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^'32.v  PREFACE. 

The  compiler  of  the  present  edition  of  Dr.  Judson's 
 Burmese- 

English  Dictionary  first  suggested  in  1881  to  Mr.  G. 
 D.  Bur- 

gess, C.S.I.,  then  Secretary  to  the  Chief  Commissioner,  t
he 

desirability  of  publishing  a  new  edition  of  it,  with  exam
ples 

exemplifying  the  use  of  the  words  therein  contained
.  It  was 

owing  to  the  warm  encouragement  received  from  Mr. 
 G.  Bur- 

gess and  Sir  Charles  Bernard,  K.C.S.I.,  then  Chief  Comm
is- 

sioner  of  British  Burma,  that  the  compiler  resolved  to  carr
y 

through  and  publish  the  present  work. 

The  original  compilation  was  finished  on  the  ist  April  1885, 

and  the  manuscript  of  it  was  in  the  custody  of  the  Superint
end- 

ent of  the  American  Baptist  Mission  Press  for  more  than  four
 

years,  during  nearly  the  greater  part  of  which  period
  the  com- 

piler was  on  duty  in  Upper  Burma,  where,  however,  he  contin
ued 

to  collect  new  terms,  phrases,   &c.,  for  embodiment^  in  t
he 

dictionary.     The  compilation  was  revised  and  corrected  in
  Eng- 

land while  the  compiler  was  on  furiough  (in  1889)  and  return- 

ed to  the  American  Baptist  Mission  Press,  at  the  end  of  the 

same  year,  on  the  understanding  that  new  type  for  it  would  be 

procured  from  America.     The  type  did  not  arrive,  and  owi
ng 

to  this,  and  other  reasons,  the  compiler  did  not  finally  revise 
 it 

for  press  till  last  year.     During  May,  June,  July  and  August 

;  last  year  it  was  entirely  re-copied  for  the  second  time.     (The 

'  whole  of  the  original  manuscript  the  compiler  wrote  himself.) 

I  In  August  last  year  the  present  Chief  Commissioner  of 
 Burma, 

Mr.  Fryer,  C.S.I.,  most  kindly  gave  permission  to  the  
compiler 

to  have  the  book  printed  at  the  Government  Press.     The  Super-
 

intendent of  the  Government  Press,  Mr.  J.  Regan,  was  not  able 

to  put  the  work  in  hand  till  the  end  of  January  this  year.    Con- 

sidering the  unavoidable  loss  of  time  in  sending  the  proofs  to 

and  from  the  compiler,  the  printing  has  been  done  with  g
reat 
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rapidity,  which  was  to  a  very  considerable  extent  due  to  the 
personal  interest  taken  in  it  by  Mr.  Regan  himself. 

II.  It  has  been  the  aim  of  the  compiler,  throughout  this 

new  edition  of  Dr.  Judson's  Burmese-English  Dictionary,  in  no 
way  to  disturb  the  original  arrangement  of  it,  and  also  to  endeav- 

our to  harmonize  his  own  additions  with  the  general  character 
of  the  original  work  as  much  as  possible. 

III.  The  special  features  of  this  present  dictionary  are  ; — 
(i)  That  it  has  a  considerable  number  of  new  words  not 

contained  in  former  ones. 

(2)  That  most   of  the   words   have   examples   to   them 
showing  their  use. 

(3)  That   both    the    written    and   colloquial    styles   are 
exemplified. 

(4)  That   it    contains    many    excerpta    from    the   best 

authorities  regarding  Buddhist  religious  and  meta- 

physical terms. 
(5)  That   the   exact   pronunciation    of    many    words   is 

given. (6)  That  it  contains  many  proverbs,  aphorisms,  old  and 

quaint  sayings  which  have  hitherto  not  been  pub- 
lished, and  of  which  the  bare  recollection,  even,  of 

a  great  many,  in  a  score  or  so  of  years,  may  have 
become  a  thing  of  the  past. 

IV.  The  abbreviations  used  in  the  present  edition  are  the 

same  as  in  the  one  of  1883.  The  additional  ones  of  ''  M»B.^'  and 

''  E.M."  stand  for  Hardy's  ''  Manual  of  Buddhism ''  and  Har- 

dy^s  '^Eastern  Monachism.''  Other  authors  from  whose  works 
extracts  have  been  taken  have  their  names  given  in  full,  except 

two  anonymous  ones,  who  have  been  quoted  as  to  the  original 

meaning  of  *'  sdgoodoSgc^ooS  '^  and  ''  oDc^Sg/^  The  compiler  has 
inserted  the  extracts  because  they  are  interesting.  He,  how- 

ever, is  inclined  to  regard  the  derivations  themselves  as  some- 

what fanciful.  In  the  first  place  the  period  when  the  sea  laved 

the  base  of  the   *^  Akauk  Taung ''  hill  must  have  been  many 
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hundreds  of  years  ago,  and  it  is  extremely  improbable  that  if  it 
belonged  to  the  Takings,  they  would  have  given  it  an  admit- 

tedly Burmese  name  ?  The  distinguishing  feature  of  this  hill 
is  its  numbers  of  niches,  containing  images  of  Gaudama  and 
rahans.  It  is  quite  as  Hkely  that  odooddoS  is  a  corruption  of 
the  Taking  word  '  Kyaik/  signifying  ''Buddha,"  *'lord'' 
''  master,"  and  some  other  Talaing  word. 

The  compiler  thinks  it  also  highly  probable  that  if  Alaung- 
phara  had  wanted  to  leave  a  lasting  stigma  on  the  Mun,  or 
Talaing,  race,  he  would  have  used  a  Burmese  epithet  for  the 
purpose.  The  etymology  of  ooo^5§  is  given,  but  it  is  surely 
not  a  compound  of  any  two  Burmese  words  known  to  most 
persons,  as  o^8s  is  not  a  word  now  extant  in  the  language  ? 
The  derivations  given  of  ''  Akauk  Taung  "  and  ''  Talaing  " 
bring  to  recollection  the  derivation  given  by  the  late  Dr. 
Forchhammer  of  the  word  cjc8§  (Bassein).  He  alleged  most 
gravely  that  it  was  derived  from  the  fact  that  in  some  byegone 
war  a  certain  ''o8S''  at  Bassein  had  been  the  scene  of  much 
slaughter  and  therefore  the  Burmese  called  the  town  ''^dSS'^ 
or  ''  hot  thein."  Now  it  is  very  unusual  to  prefix  a  verb  or 
adjective  to  a  noun  in  this  way,  in  every  day  talk.  It  is  unlikely, 
moreover,  that  the  town  was  ever  called  9gcx)dc85.  It  would 

have  been  far  more  likely  that  they  would  have  called  it  o86(^? 
[Years  ago  a  pongyi  at  Pyapon,  in  Lower  Burma,  informed  the 

compiler  that  Bassein  was  originally  called  ''  Dom  Passim  "  in 
the  Mun  language,  ''  Town  of  Passim ;"  that  it  was  called  so 
'*  because  it  was  inhabited  by  natives  of  India, ̂ ^  and  that  the 
word  ''  Passim  "  wa,s  ndt  derived  from  either  the  Burmese  or 
Miin  language.] 

V.  The  authorities  quoted  in  the  Rev.  E.  O.  Stevens^  Jud- 
son's  Burmese-English  Dictionary  are  all  reproduced  in  the 
present  work.  Through  the  courtesy  of  Mr.  Eugene  Gates, 

the  distinguished  ornithologist,  the  compiler  has  been  able  to 
give  a  few  additional  names  of  birds. 

VI.  The  compiler  has  not  deemed  it  advisable  to  adopt 

the  plan  of  the  1883  edition  in  attaching  the  initials  of  every 
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authority  who  has  added  a  new  word  to  the  edition  of  1852. 

It  would  have  been  somewhat  difficult  to  distinguish  by  means 

of  initials  between  the  names  of  the  Rev.  Dr.  Stevens,  the  Rer. 

E.  O.  Stevens,  the  Rev.  Lyman  Stilson  and  the  compiler. 

After  all  it  should  be  borne  in  mind  that  the  additions  made 

by  those  who  have  followed  Dr.  Judson  do  not  amount  in  value, 

in  the  aggregate,  to  that  of  the  original  work ;  so  in  any  case 

it  is  not  desirable  that  every  stray  word  that  may  be  added 

should  have  its  discoverer's  initials  affixed  to  it.  The  com- 

piler of  this  edition,  however,  in  excising  the  names  of  those 

who  have  added  to  former  editions  of  Dr.  Judson,  has  applied 

the  same  treatment  to  himself. 

VI.  The  compiler  wishes  to  express  his  deep  acknowledg- 

ments for  the  many  definitions  of  Buddhist  religious  and  meta- 

physical terms  to  the  works  of  the  Right  Rev.  Paul  Bigandet 

(the  much-venerated  Roman  Catholic  Bishop  of  Rangoon) 

and  the  Rev.  Spence  Hardy,  formerly  of  the  Ceylon  Wesleyan 

Mission.  The  compiler  has  also  derived  considerable  benefit 

from  the  dictionary  of  Mr.  Childers,  late  of  the  Ceylon  Civil 

Service,  and  would  doubtless  have  derived  more  had  he  (the 

compiler)  possessed  a  knowledge  of  Sanskrit.  Some  may 

urge  that  the  compiler  has  given  an  undue  prominence  to  Bud- 

dhism, and  thereby  magnified  its  importance.  To  this  the  com- 

piler can  only,  with  due  deference,  say  that  he  believes  it  to  be 

equally  impossible  for  the  missionary,  the  Government  official, 

or  any  one  else,  ever  to  gain  any  real  insight  into  Burmese 

motives  and  character  without  some  knowledge  of  Buddhism. 

The  Burmese  are,  according  to  their  lights,  a  religious  people, 

and  there  is  much  in  their  system  of  religion  which  must 

command  the  sympathy  and  admiration  of  mankind.  That 

even  a  very  profound  knowledge  of  Buddhism  would  result  in 

alienating  a  firm  believer  in  Christianity  is  hardly  credible.  To 
most  Western  nations  the  doctrine  of  metempsychosis  would 

ever  form  one  insuperable  barrier,  at  all  events,  to  being  con- 

verted to  Buddhism.     The  other  would  be  that  to  the  minds 
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of  a  vast  majority  of  Western  peoples  there  is  something  repugn 

nant  in  the  idea  that  any  human  being,  however  spiritually- 
inclined  or  righteous,  should  be  able  chiefly  by  his  own  merit  and 
unaided  efforts  to  attain  everlasting  happiness  ;  for  this  is  what 

the  accumulation  of  personal  merit,  according  to  Buddhist 
ideas,  must  be  considered  to  mean.  The  amount  of  morbid 

self-consciousness  that  such  a  system  is  sure  to  create  must 

make  any  non-Buddhist  wonder  that  Buddhists  should  be  so 
tolerant  of  the  religious  principles  and  tenets  of  others,  but  as  a 

matter  of  fact  they  are,  and  they  are  worthy  of  the  highest 
commendation  for  it. 

Many  Buddhists  may  be  inclined  to  demur  to  the  view  here 

taken  of  their  religion,  and  of  the  improbability  of  Western 

races  ever  regarding  Buddhism  with  much  favour.  They  may 
in  defence  of  metempsychosis  wish  to  ask  whether  the  illus- 

trious scientist  Charles  Darwin,  whose  works  are  so  highly 
thought  of  throughout  the  continents  of  Europe  and  America, 

did  not  distinctly  assert  that  he  believed  that  human  beings 
and  apes  were  derived  from  a  common  stock?  It  is  unde- 

niable that  to  an  average  intellect,  at  all  events,  the  sum 

and  total  of  Darwin's  great  work,  the  ̂ '  Descent  of  Man,''  con- 

veys that  impression.  '^  If,  then,  this  is  allowed,  why  should 
there  be  any  objection  to  our  dogma  of  metempsychosis  ?" 
may  ask  the  Buddhist.  Of  course  this  seems  plausible  enough, 
but  it  may  be  asserted,  without  fear  of  contradiction,  that  all 

Darwin's  arguments  and  theories  are  in  favour  of  the  develop- 
ment and  improvement  of  species,  and  nowhere  has  he  stated 

that  he  ever  entertained  any  solicitude  that  it  was  ever  pos- 
sible that  man  might  relapse  into  his  protoplasmic  original. 

The  doctrines  of  Buddha  afford  no  such  assurance, 

VII.  The  compiler  had  hoped,  in  the  course  of  the  com- 
pilation of  this  work,  to  have  been  able  to  throw  some  light  on 

the  etymology  of  the  Burmese  language.  In  this  he  has  been 

greatly  disappointed.  So  far  as  the  compiler's  experience  goes, 
the  Burmese  appear  to  have  no  idea  of,  or  take  any  interest  in, 
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the  etymology  of  their  own  language.  It  cannot  be  that  the 
etymological  instinct  is  absolutely  wanting  in  the  Burmese,  for 
the  compiler  has  on  several  occasions  heard  Burmans  trying 
to  give  the  Pali  derivations  of  the  names  of  Europeans  ! 

In  fact  it  has  often  appeared  to  the  compiler  that  the  Bur- 
mese affect  to  despise  their  own  language  and  unduly  exalt 

Pali.  This  seems  a  great  pity,  for  in  spite  of  the  statements 

of  a  good  many  that  the  Burmese  language  ''  has  nothing  in 

it/'  it  is  in  many  respects  as  expressive  as  any  language  could 
well  be.  It  has  a  terse  comprehensiveness  all  its  own.  In 

re-introducing  the  Patama  Byan  Examination  at  Mandalay, 
the  Local  Government  expressed  a  hope  that  it  might  be  the 

means  of  forming  in  the  future  ''  the  quarry  from  which  may 
*'be  hewn  the  terms  required  for  the  expression  of  modern 
''  ideas  in  law,  medicine,  science  and  philosophy,  for  which  the 
'*  Burmese  language  is  by  itself  inadequate.'' 
A  felicitous  blending  of  both  languages  will  probably  be 

found  adequate  for  this  purpose,  as  again  and  again  one  is  struck 

by  the  neat  and  pithy  phrases  of  the  combined  languages.  For 

instance,  the  concise  apophthegm  '' ooogojdoo^gIgooo^  ̂ ^  con- 
tains a  great  scientific  fact,  and  illustrates  the  cause  of  land 

and  sea  breezes  in  a  nutshell. 

The  compiler  especially  wishes  to  acknowledge  the  great 
assistance  received  from  his  several  Burmese  collaborateurs 

U  Si,  U  Thiri  of  Danubyu  (now  both  dead),  Maung  Pho  U 

and  Maung  San  Ngyeing  (now  an  advocate  at  Monywa).  To 
Maung  San  Ngyeing  his  special  acknowledgments  are  due, 

for  it  was  with  him  that  more  than  half  the  work  was  compiled. 
The  compiler  also  received  valuable  hints  from  Maung  So  Min 
(of  Yandoon)  and  U  Maung  of  Moda  (Upper  Burma).  The 

last-named  is  the  most  intellectual  Burman  the  compiler  has 
ever  met.  The  compiler  wishes  also  to  thank  Mr.  F.  Ripley, 

the  present  Registrar  of  the  Court  of  the  Judicial  Commis- 
sioner, Lower  Burma,  for  many  useful  suggestions,  and  also 

Messrs,  Watson  and  Mackertoom  for  allowing  hini  to   tak^ 
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extracts  from  their  pamphlet  of   Public   Works  Department 
technical  dialogues,  a  most  useful  little  work. 

In  conclusion  the  compiler  hopes  that  this  compilation  may 

be  found  really  helpful.  He  feels  that  he  will  be  amply  re- 
paid if  it  lightens  and  renders  more  pleasant  the  labours  of 

those  who,  like  himself,  are  trying  to  master  this  most  difficult, 

but  very  interesting,  language. 
Robert  C.  Stevenson. 

Ye-u,  Upper  Burma 
The  21  St  April  iSgj, 

.1 
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Page  i~line  2,  after  culturable  add  land. 
Page  2~line  7,  for  effect  read  effort. 
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Page  24 — line  77,  add  oDgoSajojjSg,  a  term  applied  to  cul- 
turable  COoS3DgoSGQCXJ|S8GOD05SCX)^II 

Page  31 — line  lo/rom/ool,  add  gcSoSs^Sy  oooc^oSssSm  g^ 

Page  48 — line  8  from  foot  ̂  add  {god%(^). 

Page  50— last  line,  add  (go5c333Gcx)o5§o5@sog§co^ii 

Page  87 — last  line  but  one^  add  ''  The  tap-root  of  a  tree/' 
[3D@5oqjg',  V,  to  have  the  circulation  of  sap  checked  as  a  tree  ?] 

Page  gi — after  line  2,  insert   o1,  v,  to  contain  an  error 
or  errors  as  a  document ;  or  applied  to  conduct 
involving  or  entailing  errors,  mistakes,  &c. 

„       — after  line  27,  add  sd^^c^oB^s,  n.  a  Court  Record 

Keeper,  33GG^gQ6o8g<^'o3D3^c^d8^gGoo6c^g^8ii 

Page  g6 — line  2,  add  [a  capital  sum  of  money  placed  out 
at  interest — principal] 

Page  g8 — li^ie  s  from  foot,  add  [aocpGooSGg,  n.  State  land.] 

Page  gg — line  2,  add  socp^oDcpS,  those  who  have  and  those 
who  are  seeking  office. 

Page  106 — line  p,  add  (oscogcSooGp). 

Page  III — after  line  24,  insert  3ooq|6c§,  v.  to  be  urgent  as 
a  matter  of  business. 

Page  146 — line  4  from  foot  ̂  add  (or  of  disapproval), 

Page  i$i — line  1 2  from  foot,  add  G^DSgoji^ii 

J,         — line  g  from  foot,  add  [ggooDolGqiDcSc^  oool  ccpoSii] 

Page  IS4 — li'yi^  4)  add  [^co5Gg(^8ii]. 

Page  igo — line  16,  add  [Kasino  or  Kasinam  is  the  name 
for  one  of  the  divisions  of  the  Karmasthand  (^8S^?0  ̂ ^^  is  a 
process  by  means  of  which  mystic  meditation  may  be  induced. 

There  ̂ '  are  10  kinds  *  ̂   *  *  earth,  water,  fire,  wind,  blue, 
*''  yellow,  red,  white,  light,  and  the  sky  seen  through  a  narrow 
^^  aperture.  The  word  '  Kasino'  is  Sanskrit  and  this  rite  is, 
^*  I  think,  so  named  because  in  practising  it  the  mind  is  wholly 
'*  absorbed  or  engrossed  in  one  predominant  idea.'^ — Childers^ 

Die.'] 
Page  I gj— after  line  2g,  add  odo^,  odo^oo,  a  rule  of  grammar 

by  which  certain  letters  become  interchangeable,  e.g.^  °  (go?§ 
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qooiodS)  for  o  or  ̂ ,  e.g.^  Si^/or  5[5« ;  o/or  oo^  e.g.,  oS>%/or  ooSs  ; 
Q(x>omc6/or  gcododo^  ooy^r  q,  <^/or  o  as  ?8^^j  ?8^?/^^  ?ol^ii 

Page  ig4 — after  line  23^  insert    oS  {pr07t,  ooo§o>S),  71. 
formerly  a  crucifixion  frame  in  Upper  Burma  ;  a  flogging  trian- 
gte  in  British  Jails. 

Page^  2og — after  line  j  from  footy  add  d^S?,  4,  an  interjec- 
tion inviting  or  suggesting  action  or  effect,  e,g,,  c^SgoSqos^Sogj? 

coo5Gg388GcoD5g@§ii  6b  is  similarly  used. 

Page  212 — after  line  ij,  add  [cq  means  also  to  ''  age/'  e.g.^ 
oD^j^og^^oSgoDoSocgco^ii  an  abbreviation  of  o^g^oSncj  (?)J 

Pag£  22'/ — after  line  11  ̂   insert   §8,  v,  to  become  petri- 
fied, to  be  petrified. 

Page  246 — after  line  ig,  add — 

G(^t^$go?@s,  Chief  Superintendent  of  Telegraphs. 

Gg8^$go^,  the  Superintendent  of  the  Telegraph  Depart- 
ment. 

G^g^^to^GoooDS,   an  Assistant    Superintendent   of   Tele- 

graphs. 
qc8oDG@t^^so§Goooa5,    Sub-Assistant    Superintendent    of 

Telegraphs. 

Page  2$4 — after  line  10  from  foot,  add  [ogSs  is  also  used 
in  the  sense  of  two  carriages  or  carts  passing  each  other  on 
the  road,  e.g.,  oD^coSggdG|ooo§j88fog€soDDoocoo8]. 

Page  2$6 — line  j,  after  castrate,  add  (ogSG^jo,  to  perfectly 
castrate,  e.g.,  jojogSGq^). 

Page  ̂ o^-^last  line,  add  [ofooSb  {pron.  b)  has  a  similar 
meaning  to  o%q|]. 

Page  30/ — last  line  but  one^  after  Widuya  insert  (the  noble- 
man) or  (minister). 

Page  jog — at  the  foot  of  the  page,  add  (csgc^o,  a  written 
statement,  or  defence,  presented  to  a  court  by  an  accused 
person),  ©qogDaooSogg^oD^n 

Page  320^ — line  j,  add  (the  hind  leg  of  a  quadruped  in  con- 
tradistinction to  oodS,  a  foreleg) ;    cq^,  to  become   be- 

nunibed  (or  asleep),  as  the  foot. 

Page  32/ — between  line  7  and  line  8,  insert  *  cxxpS,  n.  a 
Pegu,  or  Khayasu,  deerhound. 

Puge  33g-^iefore  line  11  from  fp&ty  insert  8q^,  n*  gbrana 
wkvyatia,  nose,  consciousness  in  the  nose,  like  the  footsteps  of 
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a  goat  in  shape,  is  that  which  pereeives  smell,  whether  it  be 
agreeable  or  disagreeable. 

Page  242 — line  22^  addy  i.e.^  arising  from  a  feeling  of  inured 
respect. 

,,        — between  lines  6  and  7  from  footy  insert  — — coS 
ccS^ooDS,  n.  a  husband  and  wife  of  youth,  i,e.y  the  first  mar- 

riage made  in  a  person's  lifetime. 
Page  36 g— line  /o,  add  o8oo|§  is  also  applied  to  the  state- 

ments of  ywathugyis  (in  Upper  Burma)  made  on  oath  of  the 
extent,  boundaries,  and  population  of  their  jurisdiction  at  the 
time  of  the  settlement  of  1145  B.E.,  and  of,  as  some  say,  a 
later  one  made  in  1 164  B.E. 

Page  J75 — line  13  from  footy  after  ̂ d  insert  pron.  o^^Ou 

Page  J7P — line  ly  from  footy  add  after  the  same  ;  '  and 
protracted  constipation,'  (a  Bur.  medical  term). 

Page  40 g — line  /p,  after  use  insert  (g^R^odoo^  jSs  oooo^c^cj 
G3;>oSGODSoOD803gS). 

Page  41O' — line  I2y  after  v.  insert  {pron,  qoo8o)^8). 

„        — line  20 y  add  [has  also  the  meaning  of  GOo§©Dg]. 

Page  442 — line  iQy  add  {Gardenia  campanulatay  K.) 

Page  443— line  i ly  add  (GGpoSQ^absboooSnogoso^sb^ooos), 
Page  446 — line  /j  from  footy  add  [very  often  d^  is  equiva- 

lent to  the  English  expression  ''they  say,''  e,g,y  ̂ o5c5§©ScDq|o$ 
GggOOOQoS  OODQ^Q^Il]. 

Page  44^ — line  p,  after  00^  insert  {fron.  c^6coc5ii). 

Page  44g — line  j,  add  for  priests'  robes. 
Page  484 — line  13^  add  33§Gooo8q]o6:i  is  preferable,  e.g,^  00^ 

S^gocSSGoooSqjoSoo^ji 

Page  4g'j — after  line  8  from  footy  insert  ̂ «,  v.  to  come  into 
a  camp  or  stockade  (as  an  enemy)  suddenly  and  unexpectedly ; 
to  surprise  an  enemy  by  night. 

Page  4g8 — line  26 y  add  oBol^ii 

Page  5^2 — line  7,  after  cood«  insert  d^s,  e.g.^  -^00002,  — H::|sn 
Page  $$y^^line  18 y  add  [  The  same  idea  runs  through  the 

French  saying  ''  Quand  il  pleuvrait  des  hallebardes  demain  je 
partirai  quand  meme." 

Page  5^4 — line  6y  after  @§o^»  insert  cSo^sii 

Page  5go — line  22^  after  Siddhartta  add  '*  Dewadatta 
made    five   requests   of   Gaudama    Buddha,   which   were  all 
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refused.  After  this  he  rebelled  against  the  authority  of  Gau- 
dama  and  as  a  punishment  was  swallowed  up  in  the  Awichi 
(9088)),  or  nethermost  hell.  In  a  future  birth,  however,  for  re- 

peating a  stanza  in  praise  of  Buddha  (by  which  he  received 
the  assistance  of  the  three  gems  gioo^o^oIs)  he  will  become  the 
Pase  Buddha  (ocgoDCjg)  Sattissara  {Bur.  3s>§ooao).  The  five 
requests  were  ~(\)  that  priests  should  be  forbidden  to  live  in 
wiharas  (SoDoqcocjiDS?)  ;  (ii)  that  priests  should  only  eat  such 
food  as  they  received  in  the  alms-bowl  (odSoS)  ;  (iii)  that  priests 
should  be  forbidden  to  make  robes  of  anything  besides  what 
was  taken  from  the  cemetery  (oqooo?) ;  (iv)  that  priests  should 
be  compelled  to  live  at  the  root  of  a  tree  ;  never  suffering  them 
to  enter  a  house  covered  with  straw  or  protected  by  a  roof ; 

(v)  that  priests  should  be  forbidden  to  eat  flesh  of  any  kind/* 

Page  5PJ — h'ne  6^  add  ooSgn 

Page  ̂ gy — line  4,  after  '  Buddha  '  tjtsert  ̂ '  Before  attaining 
to  the  state  of  a  Buddha  Gaudama  passed  through  550  differ- 

ent phases  of  existence,  the  history  of  which  is  contained  in  the 
Jatakas,  and,  as  Dr.  Forchhammer  has  pointed  out,  the  relics 
of  Gaudama  are  not  necessarily  those  of  his  last  human  exist- 

ence, but  may  be  remnants  of  the  many  stages  of  animal  Hfe 
he  had  previously  passed  through.  Thus  the  many  bovine 

tooth-relics,  ascribed  to  him,  are  accounted  for  by  his  having 
been  four  times  born  as  an  ox  or  bull.  The  same  applies  to 
many  other  reHcs  both  in  India  and  Burma ;  later  generations, 
forgetting  the  original  nature  of  the  sacred  remnants  and  the 
tradition  connected  with  them,  pronounced  them  to  be  relics  of 

the  body  of  Buddha  in  which  he  lived  out  his  last  existence.'* 

[Footnote  to  page  2  of  Mr.  Ortel's  '^  Note  on  a  Tour  in  Burma,** 1893.] 

Page  606 — after  line  20^   insert   odo5go95c&,   a   term 
applied  by  Forest  Officers  to  trees  that  have  been  blown  down 
or  have  fallen  through  natural  causes  (GODScb^oSooc^ii) 

Page  618 — line  8  from  foot,  add  [often  followed  by  odc^ 

Page  631 — after  line  6  insert    oooooSgQs^  n.  supple- 
mentary sums  of  money  furnished  to  the  families  of  ahmudans 

[those  in  the  service  of  the  Kings  of  Burma]  at  the  capital,  by 
their  relations  living. at  home,  either  when  the  ahmudans  did  not 
receive  their  pay  regularly  ;  or  did  not  find  it  sufficient  to  live  on. 

Page  d'yg — li7te  6,  add  or  assembly  of  persons. 
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Page  6gi—line  ̂ fromfoot^  add  (ojS^S^g^Bg^Sodgco?). 

,,        — last  line^  add  8?g(^Dg[o5GoTogSii  0^0008005)005)08 
ODc5dO§  C^oSod^oSogSg   OO^^JjSSH  GGpolsD^OGolSsC^OO^i     C^oSo^QGGpoS 

ccj]oo5o::j$o5oD^@8§33g^oooc8gjolgc§§g|8soDDgo^G^oloD^ii 

Page  6g2 — after  line  10  from  foot,  insert  8gcoo8|»o18,  n.  the 
Penang  or  China  bamboo.  [^Note. — 8^0008^  is  a  corruption  of 
the  Malay,  Pulo  Penang,  Pulo,  island  ogj^§ii  and  8|^  betel-nut 
c^5go8?i»] 

Page  6g4 — line  ̂   from  foot ̂   add  (a  crab  cast). 

Page  6gg — line  22^  add  [08  c^oSc^o^,  a  Military  Police  Com- 
mandant ;  qc8o:)o8c^c8o5o§,  an  Assistant  Military  Police  Com- 

mandant]. 

Page  yg4 — line  4^  add  (ooo83^o5iiooo6g)  (g3o§(i) 

Page  810 — line  6  from  footy  add  GolgG^oj^ocwsDjg^cSgoBGooS 
CjjgsGOODll) 

Page  ̂ 48 — line  7,  add  [c^^s  {pron.   QS§)  is  any  ordinary 
spring ;  c^Ssoo^,  v,  to  have  a  strong  spring.] 

„       — line  17 y  add  GooSsogsooaSgSn 

Page  856— line  22,  add  (^cSScoo^siKiflCTSSaoooc^,  as  far  as  the 
eye  can  see). 

Page  8y6 — line  /j,  add  (Gg^ng^gcoT  3D  GpGooS). 

Page  883 — line  ̂ ,  add  (the  Kerait  ?) 

,,       —lifie  II J  add  [the  cgcys  is  also  called  cgajjog  by 
Upper  Burmans]. 

„       — line  22y  between  n,  and  the  cobra  insert  [Naia 
tripudians^ 

Page  go  I — line  /j,  add  [od^ogQ,  oo^ooGg]. 

Page  gi4 — line  7,  add  [33ol(§8€^o5^s,  e.g,^  full  moon  of 
Wahso,  equivalent  to  the  English  '*  a  high  day  "  ;  Hindustani 
*'  burra  din.^' 

Page  g26 — line  2,  add  [q?^?,  to  dissipate  or  disperse  en- 

mity.    One  of  the  late  King's  steamers  was  called  'c>@oq5c:55]. 

Page  g44 — last  line^  after  ''  to  separate^']  insert  gg^qogoodSu 

Page  g$8 — line  10  from  foot  add  [51  o5,  or  jjoSoooS,  is  the  only 
Burmese  equivalent  to  the  English  expression  **  to  be  shy '' 
known  to  the  compiler,  e.g.,  oo^8$scx>GoogGg§DD^;j|o,'cooc^8ooc:6 
5^o5oooSoD^ii] 
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PagegSS — between  lines  2  and  2  from  foot^  insert  ■  ■"  ̂ ^^, 
adv^  umnterruptedly— a  term  frequently  met  with  in  docu- 

ments pertaining  to  rights  and  titles  in  land. 

Page  gg4—line  19^  for  **  teaspoon"  read  ''  tea-table." 
Page  ggS—line  21^  for  ̂ 6\  read  ooln 

Page  1002 — after  line  25  insert  oo§  (corruption  of  English 
'  lord  ̂ )  «Ss@s  b,  n.  H.E.  the  Viceroy  of  India. 

Page  100^ — line  10  from  foot ̂   add  oDoSSooDgogSscG^  jii 

Page  1009 — line  i4fr07nfoot.  add  The  Japanese  have  a 
similar  superstition  to  the  Burmese.  ''  They  will  not  awaken 
a  sleeper  lest  the  spirit  {i.e.^  the  equivalent  of  the  Burmese 
086(90)  should  have  gone  on  leave  during  his  dreams,  and  on 

its  return  should  be  unable  to  find  its  mortal  tenement."  {Sat. 
Rev,,  p.  165,  Aug.  5,  1893). 

Page  10 16 — line  18^  add  [This  term  is  also  applied  to  an 
expert  burglar,  thief,  pickpocket. 1 

Page  1064 — line  14,  add  [o^ogjc^,  to  be  released  from  such 
result,  o§oq?] 

Page  logs — ^^^^  3  from  foot,  add  [to  put  a  ship  on  the 
stocks.] 

Page  I  III — line  24,  add  [also  used  in  the  sense  of  ̂  carry- 
ing a  joke  too  far/  e.g.,  o3o§odsco§.] 

Page  1 1 30 — line  $  from  foot,  add  n.  an  iron  pillar  or  window- 
bar. 

Page  1139 — line  10,  add  03DOD^o3l<^o:>OQcooogGp&oDGpg(j5g 

goSii 
Page   1 141 — after   line  8   insert    ooSoS^^g,   n.    one^s 

family — a  term  used  by  women. 
Page  iiyi — line  13,  add  ogoS^o,  n.  Surra  (?)  a  disease  of 

horses. 

Page  iiy6^ — line  23,  add  ©ogs^Sii 
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Page  i6 — last  line^  between  the  word  bridge  and  o6gooo5« 
insert  [wall  framing]. 

Page  1 8 — last  line ̂   for  godd  read  gooo 

Page  ̂ ^ — line  22^  for  odc^S  reaa  odc^Sj 

Page  82 — last  line  but  one^  expunge  a  feminine. 

Page  85— first  word^for  3D(^S  read  ̂ ^%h 

Page  g2 — line  10 y  expunge  sdg^s 

Page  126 — line  3ifor  Ggscxj^ojj  read  cgsojgaj 

Page  142— first  line^for  cxj^oo^c^  read  a^^oc^oS 

Page  14$ — line  1 4  from  foot  ̂  for  Thinbaws  read  Theinbaws. 

Page  168 — line  7  from  foot^  expunge  the  words  oo8cx)G^S  and 
see  oDo^oocxjjog 

Page  775 — line  lOy  omit  one. 

Page  186 — line  <?,  insert  w  between  go  and  00^ 

Page  ig2 — line  5)  for  creatures  read  rational  beings. 

,,         — line  20 y  for  oD^oqo  read  codj^cx^o 

Page  jgs — line  11  from  foot ̂   for  cooco  read  coooo 

Page  ig4 — line  18^  for  eg  read<i^% 

Page  igg — line  2^  expunge  cxj^gcx)o8sgoos 

Page  210 — last  line  hut  one ^  for  \  read  <% 

Page  214 — line  4  from  foot  ̂  between  sdc^os  and  qq5  insert  ̂ Sii 

Page  221— line  18  from  foot  ̂  for  (parnat)  read  (pun  net). 

Page  22g — line  14  from  foot ̂   for  5i5c8odoScx>;'^^^  5^60800000 

Page  243 — last  line  but  one y  for  gooo  read  godd 

Page  232 — line  11  from  foot  y  insert  pron,  fJS  between  cf^Sand 
lit. 

Page  2^4 — line  lyfor  (gs^sgsbs  read  ©4s@b 

Page  2 jig — last  line  but  one y  for  cgoS  read  ogc^ 

Page  26$ — line  i2fromfooty  omit  the  \\  after  g^ 

Page  26 y — line  18  from  foot y  for  jS  read  |>5 

Page  2'/8 — line  j  and  line  35 ̂   for  00 §  read  00?  s 

Page  281 — line  8  from  foot  ̂  for  oogSgoS  read  co^qcSi 
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Page  283 — line  1  g  from  foot,  foy  3d(§sgooo6  read  o^3;>(§scood8 

Page  307 — line  6  from  foot  y  for  godd  read  good 

Page  319— line  18  from  foot  Jor^[  (q|)  read\  (sj[) 
Page  320 — line  20,  for  ̂ %  read  ̂ s 
Pag4  328'^line  -20,  insert  w  after  6g)^o 

P^g^  333—iine  8,  for  taly  read  tally. 

,,         — lines  16  and  ly  from"^  foot,  expunge  [  Anglic^, 
When  In  Rome  do  as  Rome  does..] 

P^g^  345'^J^^punge  the  whole  of  line  i  except  els,  and  the 
whole  of  lines  2^  j,  ̂ ,  and  3. 

P^g^  349 — li'^^  5)  for  clgo^s  read  clgo^Ssii 

Page  3$g — line  20,  for  c  read  g 

Page  3'jo—^line  8  from  foot ,  for  oqSs  read  ooSs 

Page  3g5-^line  iS^for  goS«^o  read  goSo^og 

Page  410^—line  16,  after  g[^oS  insert  cdS^c^ 

P^^^  ̂ /p — line  1 8,  for  g.^odj^S  r^^^  cgoo^fS 
Page  423 — expunge  line  18. 

Page  424 — line  22 y  for  ©ogSGoooS  read  ooojSgoodS 

P(^g^  439— l'^'^  ̂ 3rfor  o^SQ^S  read  at^soo^S 
Page  440 — lineal,  f&r  cheveux  /^ea^^  chevaux. 

Page  456— line  14  from  foot,  add  to  become  unfolded  or 
unravelled  to  the  mind,  as  the  plot  of  a  play. 

Page  462 — line  ig^  insert  c^c^  between  g^o  and  051$ 

Page  463— line  1 3  from  foot ,  for  corner  read  former. 

Page  46^— line  22,  expunge  the  last  four  Burmese  words. 

Page  484 — line  21,  for  0^00^  (i)  read  c§o5o3g8ii 

Page  485 — line  ig^for  to  be  alive  read  to  have  children  who 
are  alive,  or  who  have  grown  to  maturity. 

Page  501 — line  1$  from  foot,  expunge  '  which  see.* 
Page  513 — line  8yfor  sdg^  read  oDGjgsn 

Page  522 — line  4yfor  ̂ ^^  read  goooii 

Page  538 — expunge  lines  4  and  j. 

Page  548-— line  26,  for  c^  read  ̂  

,,        — line  2g,  for  cocSc^c^  read  odoSc^c^i 

P^g^  53^ — ii^^  ̂ 3y  expunge  coh%<^%(x&coo,  n.  a  deal  box. 

Page  §66 — line  i^for  §[S  read\^ 
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Page  ̂ 68 — lines  15  and  16^  for  c^cogSsocj^gos  read  c^co^oj 

g03 
Page  577 — line  6^  for  godo  read  gooo 

Page  s'/g-^line  12  from  foot ̂   for  o3%%q^^  read  3^g^^ 

Page  581 — line  10 y  expunge  alone. 

Page  583 — line  19,  for  (ggocx>cx>)  read  (gg^ooq). 

Page  ̂ gg — ^^^^  11  from  foot  ̂   for  (j^oSoSs)  {pron.  jSoSs)  read 
{written  j^c5o§§) 

Page  604 — line  10  from  foot ̂   for  superintends  read  super- 
intended. 

Page  610 — line  g  from  foot ̂   for  qooo  read  godo 

Page  618 — line  3 J  for  (^O3o?s36(^s)  of  a  sail  read  (^ogo^s 
o6(^g,  a  sail  rope). 

Page  632 — line  6  from  foot y  for  see  read  come. 

Page  64g — line  J^for  Seattle  read  cattle. 

Page  680 — line  g  from  foot  ̂   for  or  ocooooS  (oc^ocoS)  read 
(oc^oooS) 

Page  6gi — line  18 ̂   for  SoScg^o  read  qoqq^o 

Page  6g3 — line  ig  from  foot  ̂  for  ocj  read  oj 

Page  yoi — line  3  from  foot y  expunge  ̂  

Page  "^02 — line  18^  for  odgco§  read  ssoogoos 

Page  70J — line  4  from  foot ̂   for  foot  read  foot-rule. 

Page  '/o'/ — line  14^  for  gcx)d63  read  goooS 

Page  "J 24 — line  4  from  foot ̂   for  j>6  read  j8 

Page  J 26 — line  p,  expunge  b^],  to  be  decided. 

Page  75(? — line  3  from  foot ̂   for  cooS  read  oo5 

Page  'J Jo — line  15^  for  c8g>5  read  o85 

Page  775 — line  I'j  from  foot  ̂  for  0$  read  o? 

Page  'jg2 — line  14  from  foot ̂   for  og  read  og 

,,        — line  $  from  foot  y  for  cb  read  00$ 

Page  ̂ g^ — line  13  from  foot,  expunge  (according  to  another 
acceptation  08^^ g  or  oo^^s). 

Page  "jgj — line  16  from  foot y  for  a  kind  of  birth  read  the 
skylark. 

Page  81 S — line  77,  add  to  be  named,  give  a  name. 

Page  8i8^line  2,  for  noun  read  adjective. 

Page  841 — line  I2y  insert  c&  after  o^ 
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Page  843 — line  jo  y  for  odo  read  00 

Page  856 — line  Qyfor  goSs  read  ̂ Ss 

Page  86 g — line  6,  for  sledge  read  sedge. 

„       — line  10  J  for  South-Eastern  read  South- Western. 

Page  8gg — line  g^for  English  read  In. 

Page  gi 4— first  line ̂   for  §gj  read  @,c^u 

Page  g35 — line  ̂ 7,  insert  oods  before  ̂  

Page  g42 — line  17 ̂   for  §oo^oo§u  read  §oc£ooSh 

Page  g44 — line  4  from  footy  for  ̂^  the  division  of  a  stream 
into  two  currents  '^  read  ̂ ^  a  range  of  high  land  lying  between 
two  river  basins,  and  discharging  its  waters  into  them  from 

opposite  directions.'' 
Page  g^i — line  ig,  for  c^sii  read  c^n 

Page  gg4 — line  ig^  for  teaspoon  read  tea-table. 

Page  1 00 1 — line  28 y  for  (§«o  read  @go 

Page  io$o — line  14  from  footy  for  o§6  read  c§6s 

Page  1060 — line  2yfor  %%  read  §s 

Page  io6g — line  16 y  for  flat  read  fat. 

Page  1118 — line  10  from  foot,  for  homogeneous  read  het- 
erogeneous. 



ABBREVIATIONS. 

The  following  are  the  abbreviations  which  most  frequently 
occur,  namely :  — 

n.  for  noun. 

pron.  for  pronoun ;  sometimes  *  pronounced.* 
pron.  a,  for  pronominal  adjective. 
V.  for  verb. 

adv.  for  adverb. 

mL  for  interjec' lor. 
verb,  for  verbal. 

guaL  for  qualifying. 
num.  for  numeral. 
irans,  for  transitive. 

covip,  for  compare, 
atix.  for  auxiliary. 

D.,  Francis  Day,  F.L.S.,  F.Z.S.,  &c.,  Surgeon- Major, 
Madras  Army,  and  Inspector-General  of  Fisheries  in  India  and 
Burma. 

K.,  S.  Kurz,  late  Curator  of  the  Herbarium,  Royal  Bo- 
tanical Gardens,  Calcutta. 

M.,  Rev.  F.  Mason,  D.D.,  M.R.A.S.,  late  Corresponding 
Member  of  the  American  Oriental  Society,  of  the  Boston  So- 

ciety of  Natural  History,  and  of  the  Lyceum  of  Natural  His- 
tory, New  York. 

O.,  Eugene  W.  Gates,  Esquire,  Superintending  Engineer, 
D.P.W.,  British  Burma. 
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I  {?2^\),  privative  affix,  as  in  s^^g,  impermanence  ;  from  ?g, 
permanence  combined  with  f  before  a  vowel  ;  OD^go^,  an 

undesirable  object,  from  g^g^^,  a  desirable  object,  'os^g 
oqGps/  an  exclamation  of  fright  or  surprise,  ///.  meaning 

'  impermanence  '  '  Lord  ! '  (Buddha  understood),  'cxjGpgij^S"' 
{;pron.  oqGpSGjS),  oijGpgj^Scx^^^SGODS  meaning  '  Lord  Buddha.' 
'The  might  of  Lord  Buddha'  (are  similar  exclamations). 

3D,  2,  substantive  prefix^  as  in  330082,  light,  from  co6?,  to  be 
light;  an  adverbial  prefix ;  see  Grammar. 

3D,  3,  subscinptive,  formerly  written  under  a  letter  to  shorten 
and  lighten  the  sound. 

  @5  (from  (35,  to  stop  or  hinder  the  light  accent  •  )  g3dooS 
gSii     Pali^guBoSii 

3D,  4,  V.  to  be  speechless,  dumb  ;  ooddsoqoo^,  to  be  imperfect  in 
utterance  ;  booosqgco^,  to  be  imperfect  in  sound  ;  ooaosDOD^ii 
oopsDoo^u  Gol8,i  GCooSg  3DOD^ii  oSlssDOD^ii  (as  a  crackcd 
rupee)  ;  ̂3doo^;i  (ocoosog  is  more  elegant  than  3d),  (to  be 
stunted  in  growth   as  a  plant,  oolgogc^^^oo^ojjoSj^SQogc^cx) 
3DG^§)  ;     OO^OJOOODS    GgDODSoD^3DDlll   Qg(cJDC^C^CX)^I1     OgOOc8« 

DDOoc^cx),  this  man  remains  without  speaking  when  it  is 
proper  for  him  to  do  so :  as  if  he  had  an  impediment  in 
his  speech  or  were  dumb. 

3D,  5,  an  infinitive  prefix,  equivalent  to  <^g3doS  and  §6391,  as  3D 
@gSQ3^coDOD^,  he  came  to  see ;  3Da;{3D^ogo80D^ii  (collo- 
quial). 

3D3D,  a.  dumb  ;  ̂.  a  dumb  person,  oj3d:ioj3D3d  (Prov.  o}3DoqjD5 
c^oSooc^ii). 

3D3Do5  (from  3dg5,  to  crack  open),  n.  an  opening,  gap,  fissure, 
chink.     3D3do53dc^i  oo^j^S  953D(:>S@sc»^H   c3Docx>sc^  oo^|6o1, 
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this  pot  has  a  large  crack  hi  it ;  it  cannot  be  mended  so 

as  to  be  water-tight. 

3pi^5  (from  q35,  to  sleep),  ;a.  sleep ;  q85@§oo^  more  commonly 

used  ;  V.  to  sleep  mil'ch  ;  to  sleep  sound.  Q85oq)i[Sii3DG9|5 
Goo5cr}]|[Xx)^  applied  to  the  royal  family. 

  cooB,  V.  to  sleep  lightly,  i.e.,  to  be  easily  awakened,  oS^oooS 
3D  28600  C^OD^iOoQoq^^OD^II 

  o^«,  V.  to  sleep  in  such  a  manner  as  to  present  an  unseemly 
spectacle  to  another. 

33285  (from  gBS,  a  house),  n.  a  sheath  ;  qS§,  a  case  or  covering, 
as  the  inner  covering  of  some  seeds.  3DG038S11  (cgjc^oSoSSfi) 
00Dg^5iiGO0^c5a8Siicx)0g33S  {pron.  od^5). 

3D3;{5  (from  3:^5,  to  cover),  71,  a  number  or  quantity  placed  toge- 
ther, as  if  under  one  cover,  as  o33q5,  80532^83  &c.,  which 

see  ;  president,  ruler.  (^oSs^S,  a  flock  of  jungle-fowl  ;  <^ 
^,  a  herd  of  buffaloes  ;  §oS3;{5,  a  herd  of  bullocks  ;  0063^6, 
a  herd  of  elephants  ;  GODOGgscjjDSs^S^SG^oDc^co^u 

  2Qg)[5,  n,  see  333^6,  last  definition  ;  3D3^5aod8§g,  a  guardian, 
one  that  oversees  and  takes  care  of.  333^^83308??,  similar 

meaning.  ooo8c§«(j|3sc^  333^53Dd8?8Gooo6scg|6  <;ijo58s@S2o§Q) 
GCpcSol ii^cSq |6Q8s@so8«o5^oSolc^333;j533g| [6gooo5 2od^,  the 

General's  control  and  supervision  of  the  officers  and  men 
is  excellent. 

333^^  see  3^,  a  bulge.     9jD£^oso»3^,^oD^iiclgcflog3D3^,^cx)^ii  ooc^Ss 

(^02Cl^3^^GODDC^8sd^G02GOOD330lGODo5og6sgajJCO^II 

333^,  see  s-cjj,  the  intestines. 
oaG33S  (from  g33S,  to  be  cold),  n,  cold. 

  08,  V,  to  catch  cold  (8  not  necessary),     q8s33G33S38godo 
G@D5GcpolGoo^oGCpo5oD^,  you  havc  caught  cold  and  that 
is  why  you  have  got  ill.  Prov.  aQ©335^Gp33^oD0OD^,  heat 
comes  to  where  cold  is  (as  when  experiencing  a  glow  after 
bathing)  ;  an  apophthegm  frequently  quoted  by  Burmese 
medical  practitioners. 

3303DoS,  see  gosoS,  a  fee. 
332,  see  e,  an  egg. 

o^gs  (from  §s,  to  begin),  n,  a  beginning,  commencement ;  330^  see 
gg,  a  beginning,  fore-end,  fore-part,  top  :  num,  aux,  applied 
to  rational  beings ;  considered  in  same  way  as  chief  or 
having  subordinates  ;  see  Grammar. 

oqs^  adv.  at  the  very  first,  oQcaqsiisDc^Sss^Siirxj^oogSoogs  one 
merchant ;  ogjISaDgs^tGcpoSoloagS,  I  arrived  the  very  first 



3DOO,  I  (from  00,  to  dance),  n,  dancing,  as  o^oq3DOOGoi)o8goo^,  his 
dancing  or  manner  of  dancing  is  good. 

3300,  2  (from  00,  to  harness),  n.  harnessing,  as  @83c^3dodqodo5, 
he  does  not  understand  harnessing  the  horse. 

33o5,  V.  to  crack  open,  more  than  o5,  less  than  3do  ;  hence  3D3qoS 
Q^iiaooSo^oSoooS,  not  to  accord  in  sentiment ;  oD^aDjogSo^ 
c^3oo53Doo§s«oo8oqg  (rare)  odgoooq^ii  (polite).  Sg^c5|,Sod 
g^oo^sDf^aDoS^Q^oqs  applied  to  persons  who  are  in  too 
great  a  hurry  to  do  anything ;  equivalent  to  oo^SoScgooSs 
00^11 

  B^G3,  n.  a  legislative  Act. 

  c^,  see  the  parts. 

^83?S^>  ̂ z.  the  highest  of  the  i6  Brahmalokas.  (gc^Do^oo cdoS 

s^sooSh 
oDC^Gp  (Pali),  a  character,  letter  of  the  alphabet,  ©do^sh 

  oD^O'JDOooS,    algebra  ;    oQcgcpoD^o  o^GG^aDOgoSc^  oSs^osod^gj 
COD  S II 

oDcoSs  (from  ooSs,  to  form  as  fruit),  n.  fruit  in  the  first  state 
after  the  blossom  ;  ooSsodSgo  {pron.  oo8go>o88o>),  noxious 
exhalation  or  effluvium,  one  kind  of  3DG,gii 

  ocj,  V.  to  be  of  a  gross,  thick  habit  of  body  ;  ODGoloBajoDj^, 
to  be  heavy,  sluggish  in  motion ;  o58g§8soD^o:joDoS4,osco^ 
bcogS3DOo8^ocjcg^8c^  (iufrcq.). 

  o1s,  to  be  of  a  thin,  spare  habit ;  to  be  quick,  agile,  oololg 
OgjSg^OD^JI     ODgS0:j33O382olS00^330go5llG0C^^8gc||GOD0S^O0^  ; 
also  applied  to  horses  and  bullocks.    [oD^gS83Doo8solscg3D 
8saD^S8Gooo8soo^]. 

osoD^oSsQ^  (3DcoQ)8go^),  see  oD|©8gQ^,  still  in  use  o^8cx)58Q^ii 
(3D  only  inserted  when  negative  is  used),  e.g.,  od^S^sqgd 
OD|oSSQ§l»00^8^gOODoSoo|o82^olo0^lf 

3300?,  (from  oo?„  to  mark  across),  n.  a  line  drawn  across  other 
lines  ;  a  transverse  line  of  division  ;  the  space  between  two 
cross  lines  ;  a  compartment ;  comp.  o»oo|ii 

  3Dogo5,  n.  same  as  last  definition  (figuratively  a  hindrance, 
restriction,  prohibition,   e.g.,   oD^33jjc^3Doo|33ogo5o^ol5^8, 
do  not  let  there  be  any  interference  with  this  business). 

  330go6oq5  (oD^),  to  make  compartments ;  to  divide  into 
compartments. 

oDpS3D3o820DGOOD^cpo:jSolGoooii  ogj^Soofy^loQogoSogoloijjS,  do 
as  you  like  in  this  matter ;  I  will  place  no  restriction  on  you. 
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orj^ 

3DoD??3;>c85  3DOD^sc82c82  (from  oo?g,  to  be  blind),  ̂ ^2;.  blindly,  as 
a  blind  person;  sdodS^oo^s  33c8«c8gogoso3^,  goes  blindly, 
heedlessly,  &c.  ;  030D$gOD$so3c8gc8g^o5oo^cx;jii 

aoooSs  (from  ooSs,  to  hand),  n.  a  reach  of  the  arm,  of  a  weapon, 
a  missile  (the  eye)  ;  commonly  used  as  a  numeral  auxili- 

ary. GOO^oBooooSgGcoooSGOsoo^ii  (goo^oSoogoI)  CC02COfX)Ss, 
a  bowshot ;  ccoooSc^ododSs,  a  sling  throw. 

[Gcx)oSooaoS^  is  said  to  be  the  distance  which  a  gun  or 
rifle  will  reach]  ocx^oSoo^ol,  the  distance  a  gun  or  rifle 
report  is  heard/\ 

35ooc£^  adv.  indeed,  certainly;  oooooSii  odooSh  sd^^goo^ii 

  o5oS, — 00^00$,  adv,  same;   sqoooS§od$oo5^c1(^ooosii  c^dsoI 

C|}0008|| 

  cx)|oo|,  adv.  same,  but  involving  the  idea  of  courage. 

  3,  adv.  same,  but  generally  used  in  subjunctive  or  condi- 
tional clauses  ;  aooDc^^n 

oQooGcog  {usually  pron.  OGCog),  n.  a  child,  infant,    o:jcoS.     Der. 
OOGCOSII 

3Dooa:)QDS  (from  od,  to  dance),  n.  a  dancer ;  oosgoD^iiGoooooQOSii 
33c8sCX)Q38IIOOG§ODOd8iI 

3DCOD  (from  ooDj  to  cover  on  the  side),  n.  the  side  of  a  building, 
room,  fence,  &c. ;  a  barrier,  screen,  partition  ;  the  external, 
soft,  unsubstantial  part  of  a  thing,  opposed  to  3dj^8,  the 
solid  substance,  as  the  outer  part  of  a  tree,  the  alburnum, 

as  distinguished  from  the  solid  wood,  od^odS3D5>Sq^33co3 
q^scx) ;  the  white  of  an  egg,  goSgoD^S^i^^oaoDDq^sob  ;  may 

bemused  figuratively,  e.g.,  oD^cxjfSDjSQ^sDoDo^i^sobii 
'   oscgoS,  see  aDogoScQcoo  ;  applied  to  certain  kinds  of  charms. 
  a3G|j  n.  a  barrier,  screen,  partition;   od^3do^s33ood3DG[q^ 

gcdog@oSii^o5sooSod^ii 
-oSoD  (from  o3  and  ??{«>),  n.  the  outside  merely  [very  rare]. 

S3CO0CO  (Pali  oD  and  oooco,  time),  n.  an  improper,  inconvenient, 
or  unseasonable  time  ;  a^j^^eajoSGODoooDcoiiaooDDcogoGQoliioo 

3soqG^,  see  ̂ G^u 

330!^$   (from  0:}$,  to  come  to  an  end),  n.  or  ̂ .  all,  the  whole ; 

adv.  wholly,  entirely  ;  3;)gS3i3D@3Da:j$QgG0D?a:j?ii 

.   3Doq|  (from  oq^o^,  to  be  spent),  n.  expense  ;   ggD^iflOgoaoq^aD 

O5l4j0Sa'>^iia3cq?3Dajj(i50gGo:)0G@D5QGog|6ccD§ol«' 

...   6,  V.  to  bear  the  expense  of  an  undertaking,  &c. 

  OToS,  adv^  same  as  ooocj^n 
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adv,  33c^$3sg82(Jcjo58soD^,  the  whole  without  anything 
being  left  is  destroyed. 

aooooS  ooGp^  goSGc»5co^s  o^DC^3Dcxj^3Do8  oo6g  ooooS^861^ 
though  one  be  an  hundred  years  of  age,  one  cannot  learn 
and  understand  all  wisdom. 

ooocjoowDS  (from  o:^,  to  give  medicine),  n.  a  physician  ;  (GoogoDyos) 
[not  used  except  with  Goo«iicoogcxjoDQD?]. 

3QoqoDCo,  oQocjd^cS  (Pali  3D  and  ocjoooo),  n.  demerit,  guilt ;  wgoodSs^^ii 
3DCXJ00CO0OgOII  QGnooSso^^GosoD^oDGpsn  O0^aj35O:^ODCOO§4)0^ 

c^y)o58?OD^(i 

  8o1o5  (BoIod),  n.  the  evil  consequence  of  sin,  punishment; 
OCCX)D8^0^?8oloDOgOlia:^CX)CODOgOll33CX^ODCOOOgOll8olcOOgOll 

oQcxjoDcoog,  n.  evil  action,  bad  works,  demerit,  sin. — C,  Pali  Die. 

GocyjjoD^  (from  ocj^,  to  aid),  n.  assistance,  succour;  cxjc^gSS^josd 

33oqg  (from  0^3,  to  string),  n.  a  string  of  ornaments,  as  o^go^sicj 
cboqSIIG^O^^  II  §[OqS  II 

3Dcr>  (from  c^,  to  remove  gradually),   n.  a  stage  in  process  of 
gradual  removal. 

  3DgoS,  n,  secret  (partial)  abstraction  of  property   (always 
used  in  a  bad  sense);  cx)^S§gQajoGooDo5DSog^3oo65309o54|os 

o^ci>,  I  (from  cb,  to  exceed),  the  proportion  of  alloy  in  money. 

  3D^s,  n.  the  average  proportion. 

  Gcoo8s,  V.  to  have  a  large  proportion  of  silver  in  money. 

  @2,  V.  to  be  high  in  price,  valuable ;  same  as  G(cg2o^oS  and 

  oc^  (from  ooS,  to  stamp),  n.  to  decide  the  quality  of  alloy- 

ed money  ;  to  make  a  mental  estimate  of  another's  charac- 
ter ;  c\j(X)S)cSii  ojcr)C^oo8cx)oS5ooD2,  are  you  a  judge  of  char- 

acter ? 

G(^8cx>Gg3^^?c^  odS§  GogoooSboDDS,  are  you  able  to  decide 
properly  the  proportion  of  copper  and  silver  ?  co^GgoooS 
3Dcx)^Q^oo8olooci>,  what  do  you  think  is  the  proportion  of 
alloy  in  this  silver  ? 

33c5b,  2  (from  oocb,  to  be  chief),  n.  a  chief,  aD^saDabnsDj^gii 

  3Dj^3,  n.  same. 
33Gfx>Do5,  I  (from  godooS,  to  be  crooked),  //.  a  crook. 



odcoddS 

3SGOooc^33C9|S,  n.  crookedness,  subterfuge,  tergiversation. 

,  V.  to  contrive  an  artful,  evil,  or  treacherous  design  or scheme 

33ccooo5^  2  (from  goddoS,  to  take  a  part),  n.  duties,  custom   (a 
thugyi's  commission)  ;  cojnp,  oDg^n 

  oos,  D,  to  receive  a  commission  or  percentage  on  revenue 
or  in  any  pecuniary  transaction;   ajggxpGcoDcSoog^  n.  2. 
thugyi's  revenue  commission ;  ̂Sn^SogoSii 

  s85,  n,  a  timber  revenue  station. 

  c^f^,  n.  a  custom  house. 

.   GoooS,  n,     ''This  is  the  name  given  to  the  eastern  ex 
tremity  of  a  spur  of  the  Arakan  Yoma  abutting  on  the  Irra- 
waddy  in  the  Henzada  district,  about  the  distance  of  a 
mile  from  the  boundary  of  the  Prome  district.  The  spur 
terminates  in  a  scarped  cliff  some  300  feet  high,  artifi- 

cially honey- combed  with  caves  and  niches  containing 
images  of  Gaudama  and  his  rahans.  This  spur  formed 
on  the  western  side  of  the  great  river  the  northern  limit 
of  the  ancient  Taking  Kingdom,  and,  before  the  formation 
of  the  delta,  had  on  the  rising  ground  near  its  extremity 
a  revenue  station  for  the  collection  of  customs ;  sdcodooS 
GODoS  signifies  '  revenue '  or  '  customs  '  hill/' 

  o$@2,  n.  Chief  Collector  of  Customs,  Burma. 
  0$,  Collector  of  Customs  ;  gdgoodoSo^goodoS,  A.  C.  Customs. 
£»©oDo8,  I,  n.  a  body,  animal  body  (infrequent);  c^oS^  a  brute 

animal,  commonly  one  of  an  inferior  kind  and  affixed  to 
the  name,  whether  generic  or  specific,  as  clgGODoS,  a  fish  ; 
|good8,  a  grasshopper ;  num,  aux.  applied  to  inferior  brute 
animals.  [In  some  parts  of  Upper  Burma  tigers  are  spoken 
of,  for  fear  of  offending  the  nats,  as  3dgcx>oSogcodS  ;  also 
applied  to  game  in  general].  3dgodo6  is  also  applied  in  a 
contemptuous  manner  to  persons,  e,g.^  aDc5^o5a>^33GcoD6ii 
oo^^^GODoSgg.  It  is  often  applied  to  children,  but  very  often 
does  not  convey  any  disparaging  meaning,  e.g.,  oDcSgjSocp 
GODD52OD^3DG000800GCOSliaa^O50lI000§c§^^8Ga:>D8oD^golii 

  3300^,  ̂ .  a  body  ;  f^oS,  substance  ;  oooo^d^oS-i  ooGj^aDGODDS 
3DoogSc^(g£ojsoDcoo2oq)  on 

oDGODoS,  2,  n.  a  dead  body;  ?»GaDeoDo8  ;  comp.  o^ocooSgii  cgscoa 
GOD0611  oo5godoood5ii  aiGcoo82Gooo8H  (applied  to  human 
beings). 



3DGODo8s  (from  goodSs,  to  be  good),  n,  a  good  thing. 

  3Doo^§(§,  — oqS,  V.  to  effect  the  performance  of  a  good  or 
praiseworthy  deed. 

33C^o5,  1  (from  c^oS,  to  bite),  n.  compression  between  the  teeth, 
or  in  an  instrument,  sod^oSo^^S  ;  a  bite,  the  quantity  taken 
between  the  teeth  at  once,  odc^gS.i  (used  chiefly  as  a  nu- 

meral auxiliary)  ;  an  ache,  oDc^oSssbii  [ogDgc^oScoc^oDOoD^]. 

ood^oS,  2,  n.  a  sprout  from  a  seed  (obsolete)  33g^oo5ii  ;  comp,  8h 
osc^S  (from  c^S,  to  hold),  n.  a  handle  ;  a  lieutenant  officer  under 

a  chief,  oDSgc^Sngc^Sua^c^Sii     [In  modern  use  §3^5iigd8^gii 

  3Doq5,  n.  work,  a^oqSGDc^Sii 

  go]  (from  co],  to  be  light),  v,  to  handle  carelessly. 
3Dc^Ss  (from  c88s,  to  bend  over  or  off),  n.  a  large  branch  [bough] 

of  a  tree  larger  than  otocSo 

soogi  (from  cx}|,  to  bear  a  certain  price),  n,  price,  3do^§ii 

  3D^,  n.  expense,    sdcxj^socx^h   (remnants  of  inferior  value,  3d 
o^8Q5)|GOD03D<i^ii),  ouiissions  in  writing,  ooGQ^soo^3^Q|33oq|3D^ 

  33Go:j)S,  n,  money  forfeited  ;   3DGaj]S  sogcIh    (3DGccj|533oq|c^os 

  %  n.  remnants,  refuse. 

33Cxj|S,  n.  3l  pin,  bolt,  bar  ;  not  used  singly,  but  found  in  cojco^^ 
oq|S  o6cxj|S  aoc^g  d)cq5  (hsado  hsagyin),  oocqS  odoIscxjS 
(j>ron.  tugga  chyin)  ooSso^gcxjiS  c85o:ji6  goooojSii 

3D0516  (from  ccjS,  to  do,  &c.),  n.  a  deed,  sogaDcj  ;  a  habit  acquired 

by  practice,  sogooii 

  33GCO  OGCO  ooS[gg,    71.    samc   def.  ;   aoscoasojiS  3dcci|Soo£[^33 
Cg§GCX>o8SOD^ll 

  Gooo5g,  V.  to  be  of  good  habits  ;  — o^g  — o^s  g^os  — 03$,  to  be 
of  evil  habits,  vicious  ;  33o:3lSoD$oogSc^ii3Dcqi8oo^oD^gSsii 

  ^§)  ̂-  to  perform  duties. 

  ol,  V.  to  acquire  a  habit  of ;  33cq)S3DGcooloD^ii 

  S)  ̂-  to  practise  ;  OTGcooscxjSgcx)^!! 

GDoj^s,  n.  appearance ;  330082  (scarcely  used  alone). 



8  3DG0q|S 

3Dcq)^gcx)$^  V.  to  be  homely,  ugly  ;  3Doo8soo^cx>^ij33^5d^soD^«  3D 
cxj^§c3o$<oooo2oo^c^c^,  uncomely  language  proceedeth  trom 
(the  mouth  of)  an  uncomely  person. 

sDcq^j  (from  ccj^g,  to  be  narrow),  n.  brevity,  as  in  sdoji^S 
o»o8§S  ;  an  abridgment,  compilation  (sooqi^ggnScG^s). 

  o,  V,  to  be  placed  in  confinement. 

  (sj)ooo«,  V.   to  place  in  confinement,  particularly  in  irons  ; 

(GDojiS'ssDgSc^oijoo^  also  used  figuratively:  to  fall  into 
straits  or  difficulties). 

  go^^lSo^^g,  w.  Inspector-General  of  Prisons,  Burma. 

  G^,  V.   to  be   confined,  particularly  in  fetters  or  chains  (c] 
OOOS330qj^8dbG^G|5iOcX)^). 

  cx)o3g  — cx>08,   n.   a   prisoner  ;   one  confined    in  fetters  or 
chains  ;  a  convict,  gcooSodosd 

QQoqj^  (from  o:j|§,  to  remain),  n,  a  remainder,  residue,  balance, 

33aj|5,  see  under  ajSn 

3Do::jo533go«,  adv,  lengthily,  diffusively,  extensively  [oooos3do::jcS 

cttccjoSoso^g  (from  aj|oSo5s),  n.  superficial  extent. 

SDo^aDg)  (from  o^  and  gj),  any  slimy  matter,  mucilage. 

GDo^oS  (from  o^c^,  to  b^  hard,  indurated),  7i.  an  induration,  tu- 
mour, hard  concretion  in  the  flesh  ;  a  difficulty  in  the  mind  ; 

something  hard  to  get  over. 

  3Db^ /2.  same,  sD^330^o5n   [i,  co^cxj 5>8gcodo5 go!  oD3Do^oSod5 
3DCg^    GQD8^30D^ll   2,    OO^^OOODGODSODOODgC^p   3;)o5o5^^  ODCg^ 

3s^ogggoo^ii  3^  ©Gpol3Do§o53D5(^80D^ii,  samc  meaning  as  cGp 
olODGOOOoSooggJ. 

QQo^^  (from  o^^,  to  swear),  i).  to  be  profane,  daring  in  im- 

precating curses  on  one's  self  ;  a^o^Sas^o^ooD^u  [o^o^^c^q^ c{o58scgcSoo^]. 

3DG05)o£s  (from  go^jdSs,  to  feed,  tend),  n,  a  keeper  of  cattle,  a 
herdsman  [ogGcqjoSscgosM^osGOji^Ssqgos]. 

QQcajS,  ̂ 2.  aloes  wood,  agallochum ;  not  the  aloe  plant  (j^ds 
GOoSscooSoS),  whence  aloes  (^o5)  3»gocj|S6o1iioog^qc^ii 

  Gaoq]  {pron,  ascnqjScc^soo),  n.  notoriety^  fame,  gcxjSgod  [od^ 
ofiggg  ooGpi|  33cg^  c8goGaooG@oS  33Ga:j5Ga>oD  oacgl^oD^^ 
this  Mingyi  is  much  renowned  owing  to  his  being  learn- 

ed in  the  law]  ;  3DGoq|5c8^§ii,  to  be  famous,  notorious. 
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oDcy^c^,  I  (from  o^oS,  to  gulp  down),   n.  3l  gulp,  a  swallow ;  qcj 
ooo^oS  o:§{o5j>6o:5[oS9|oogSiiGG[ooa5[o5GODDo5o1  gsii 

3orr^o5,  2  (from  cr^oS,  to  gird  up),  w.  a  turn  in  a  knot ;  used  as 
a  numeral  auxiliary. 

3oa^8s  (from  oc^jSg,  to  be  full,  large),  n.  a  branch  of  a  tree, 
straight,  round,  plump,  suitable  for  making  sundry  uten- 

sils ;  comp.  Qoc^Ss  and  gdooS.  [In  some  parts  of  Upper 
Burma  od8o^6j  is  synonymous  with  oDSc^Ssns^joS^a^Sti  q^ 
oqi^so^Sju] 

33a5[i,  ̂ ^•^-  consequence,  result,  effect,  opposed  to  sdg^dSs, 
a  cause,  a  good  result. 

  3d(c5o  (from  @d,  to  delay),  adv.  without,  in  the  phrases  g^ 
o:5l8G^@o  and  gooo^I^godQoii 

  3DG@o6g,  n,  the  advantages  for  and  against ;  the  pros  and 
cons,  3Qa^833G(§o8sGgo§on(S(GO,  let  me  tell  and  explain  to 
you  th6  pros  and  cons  (of  the  case). 

  SoD3,  V.  to  derive  benefit  from. 

  S^^os,  n.  benefits  and  profits  of  any  scheme  or  under- 
taking; ODo^sSggogoqoSii 

  goodS,  V,  to  further  and  protect  the  interests  of  another ;  od 
a^SC^IIO:j<i^Og3QO:^SG00DSc^oS3DO^gG33D§ll 

  ^^g,  V.  to  get  but  Uttle  profit ;  to  be  totally  ruined,  lost  ; 

  ^5,  V.  to  obtain  the  accompUshment  of  an  end,  to  result 
in  benefit  to  any  one ;  0D^rac§gcx^5cgjS33a^8^5dlc88Qg5  [35 
(^3DO0Ggoo5]. 

  &,  V,  to  be  profitless, 

— — oqoS,  V,  to  be  disadvantageous  or  detrimental  to  one's  in- 
terest ;  33a^^ooqoS9Qa^85>GgooD^,  he  spoke  in  a  manner 

which  was  profitless  and  detrimental. 

  c^,  V.  to  have  another's  interests  at  heart :  somewhat  similar 
to  sDo^jsGsooS^  but  implying  a  less  active  and  selfish  interest. 

3d(§8 — ,  pron.  a.  whatever;  (but  more  nearly  the  obsolete 
whatso)  ;  used  as  a  counterpart  to  o^,  thus  oogS — oDcps 
5^(^IIO^OOQpSC^oqj8G|«^.ll[3D(§6coSQODOsJ. 

  ocj,  pron.  a,  whoso. 

— ~-9§,  pron.  a.  of  whatever  kind. 
9P@^GooS,  n.  a  royal  friend  ;  used  by  kings  in  speaking  to 

or  of  one  another  ;  33Stocxjs^83oQ^GOD5Q8?§oSoDo^oc8c[c^ 
8 
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33@5  (from  (§5,  to  superintend),  n.  a  subordinate  officer,  a chief  of  ten,  a  decurion,  a  sergeant  or  corporal. 
33@§s  (from  @Ss,  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent), -ooqoocS,-o 

coS.(c^6.c8o^j^c»^)g5?d?o5n((^5s^o5),  in  the  way  of  using 
great  violence  ;  @Sso6?}oScx>eS„g58(3|St(g§$gS8)ooSo8oSo'ig? 0«GOOO933^G(»DC^CGjOOII 

cba,  adv.  in  rough,  abusive,  railing,  violent  language. 
  %S,  V.  to  be  in  the  habit  of  using  such  language. 
33@  (from  (§,  to  think,  intend),  «.  a  thought,  intention,  design. 
  33og,  — SDgoS. 

  casoS,  t'.  to  be  consummated,  as  a  plan  or  design, 
^cS,  V.  to  be  in  a  state  of  perplexity  when  carrying  out 3.  uid.n. 

  oil?,  V.  to  terminate,  as  a  plan  or  scheme. 
  ooooS?,  f .  to  be  well-planned,  to  be  clever  in  conceiving  a plan ;  c»o533@Gooo8?o3^aj,  a  very  clever  man  in  conceiv- 

mg  plans. 

^Sj^r  u°  ̂^  difficult  of  accomplishment,  as  apian;  33 
[c^aSc*  has  a  stronger  meaning  than  osgoc^ii 

oocgoc^,  V.  to  accomplish  one's  purpose ;  sacocgoc^oo^u   oqoS,  V,  to  project  a  plan. 

  G^oSs,  V.  to  be  dilatory  or  behind  hand  in  forming  a  plan. 

30@GoSOT5sggoq5ooSa)^»ajc£ii  ^        t-  ̂    LJ-^l  5^ 

  (^o5,  -y.  to  be  frustrated,  as  a  plan  or  scheme  ;  oagcqiS  has a  somewhat  similar  meaning,  but  implying  that  the  plan may  yet  succeed. 

  cgooS,  V. ;  see  33[^ooGgoc5ii 

  %'"•  5°  co"<^eive  an  idea,  hit  upon  a  plan  ;  cooScSssfSqcapS 
ogoo5ioTo6cq|08ii  ^    v-3  I     c; 

  Gcg|o  (/r<?«.  G$io  in  c(7//tf^.),  u.  to  cease  conceiving  a  plan through  discouragement  or  fear  of  failure. 

-ODD,  V.  to  excel  another  in  projecting  a  plan. 
3303?  (from  @D3,  to  have  a  space  between),  n.  a  crack,  open- 

ing, interstice,  intermediate  space,  oSgog  Der. '331^33 
@3l  and  oc§3|^os«  -  ^ 
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3Dg3DgDg^    see  3D(^3D[gDg  ;   e,g,,  OoS@Oc£@08|| 
3;>@5  (from  gS^  to  meet  with),  n.  a  time  turn,  as  oogS,  once  ; 

j^8(§S,  twice,  &c. ;  3Do$  (3^00?)  330811 

■■      @S,  ̂^z;.  again  and  again,  repeatedly;  sso^o^  (3300^00$). 
  (^S3Doc(Sco5,  ̂ ^2;.  same  as  33g6@5(i     3d@5@5ii  33oSo$, same. 

o5@s  (from  gg,  to  be  great),  ;2.  a  chief. 

  3D3;jS,   3DCX),   9305,   39qj|5,   3D^§,   33^2,  5^^  thc  partS. 

  godS,  n,  the  chief  steward  of  a  prince  or  princess,  holding 
the  superintendence  of  the  estate  on  which  his  master  or 
mistress  lives  ;  3Dg20DC(;|2,  clerk  to  the  osjc^scooS  [q5so^?5j8 
O^G|5Q8§GODS6eg030l    3S@SGO05  (^0?Sq8s@S§SG^§GOSU    3;>g30D 
GG[a@Ss<ijo$(^3g8O0o5o:j]. 

3DG@,  n,  the  lower  part  of  a  river,  country,  &c.,  opposed  to 
33go.     Der.  c(§gooii 

3dg(§33^5  (g@d),  adv.  in  a  satisfactory  manner ;  to  render  a  sa- 
tisfactory verbal  explanation,  or  explain  satisfactorily. 

3dgQ§,  I,  n.  the  scales  of  fish  (properly  cIssdgQs,  or  else  it  is 
apt  to  be  confounded  with  cIsGoqjS,  the  small  freshwater 

cat-fish)  or  other  animals    [sdg^iqoIq^od^cIs  P^^^o^Sod 
GCODQgo8Q3^g§QOOo53qo5§Q008]. 

  0^3,  V.  to  strip  off  the  scales;  od^c1s3dg(^?o^5c^o5o1ii 

30G@s,  2  (from  g[o3?.)  ;  see  3o^833g(§Sii 

3DG0O,  n.  a  muscle,  sinew,  tendon,  gcogQd  ;  a  vein  or  artery, 
oc^Sg(^d  ;  a  nerve,  3dd^g@o  (this  expression  is  scarcely  in- 

telligible to  Burmans) ;  a  stream  of  water,  gg^g^d^  (§8g^d  ; 

the  outer  integument  of  a  bamboo  or  rattan,  o1§g@dii  ~^§ 
g(§d. 

  3Dq8,  n.  same;   33G@D3D9|So^o5iio:j4ot5o§@o5ooDgc^oo8cg|533 
GQo«»qi8c^o5cO0SoD^II 

  d^82,  V.  to  have  a  muscle  permanently  contracted. 

  og,  V.  to  be  subject  to  an  involuntary  retraction  or  twitch- 
ing of  the  muscles,  or  to  a  temporary  contraction. 

  oo8,  t;.  to  have  a  muscle  displaced  across  another. 

  o:jS,  V.  to  be  slightly  sprained. 

  oo,  V.  to  be  prominent  or  dilated,  as  a  muscle  or  vein  ;  cog? 
G^OCDil 

  o^?,  V.  to  be  cramped  or  contracted  into  a  knot, 
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o^g@d6,  n.  a  large  muscle,  sinew  or  tendon. 

  go5,   (cj|o5)    — gS,  to   be  sprained  in  a  greater  or  less 
degree. 

  o§ioo5G€pol,  n.  a  disease  among  horses  (kumri). 
  c^,  V,  to  have  a  muscle  dislocated. 

  c8,  V.  to  know  the  position  of  muscles  and  tendons  ;  a  com- 
mendatory term  applied  to  those  who  practise  massage. 

3DG(cgo63  (from^  cgoSs,  to  draw  a  line),  ?i.  a  line,  anything 
drawn  out  into  a  line  of  writing  ;  (oDG@o6g)  a  long  mark  or 
streak,  a  road,  furrow,  rivulet ;  an  antecedent,  or  cause,  or 
reason,  opposed  to  sDo^g,  a  consequence,  effect;  a  cir- 

cumstance ;  what  pertains  to  or  is  connected  with  ;  5333 

G@05soG000S5  908G|OgSll   O9^33G@D6sj»Saj«00CX)llODoScXjgQ'oDC^8S ol  II 

  3DQp,  n.  a  circumstance,  event ;  3:?g883DGp,  a  subject,  topic. 
  ocjl,  v.^  to  be  dissolved,  as  a  marriage  (more  poHte  than 

ogo)  -implying  a  cessation  of  the  coalescence  of  the  des- 
tinies of  the  married  couple. 

  Gcx>o5g,  V,  to  be  fortunate,  happy ;  implying  that  such  for- 
tune or^  happiness  is  derived  from  the  stock  of  merit  ac- 

quired in  past  stages  of  existence  by  the  person  spoken 
of  or  addressed.     oDcSoSoqjososGgDSgccooSgoo^ii 

  (^0?,  7;.  to  communicate  with,  either  verbally  or  in  writing. 
  gSgoo,  n.  same  as  ist  def. 

  (gSg)  0000s,  n.  an  account,  narrative. 

  s^S,  V.  to  have  one's  destiny  bound  up  or  connected  with that  of  another. 

  ODsp?Goosol?,  n,  the  four  prime  causes  ;  en,  8c^,  go:^,  93oooDG|n 
  ^^s,  V.  similar  in  meaning  to  oo^s  (in  ordinary  parlance). 
  ol,  V,  to  have  one's  destiny  bound  up  with  that  of  another 

as^  the  result  of  association  or  union  in  past  stages  of existence, 

  g,  to  make  an  occasion  of ;  to  advert  to,  speak  with  re- ference to. 

  000^,  adv,  exceedingly;  3SGgo68QOD^8£[oo^ocgSc(jii 
  ^,   adv.   without   cause   or   reason;    33G@o£8aGgooloD^ii Sometimes  followed  by  odc^odoS,    e,g.,  sdgQdSsqoooSoooS 

§o5oloo^,  he  wantonly  beat  me. 

  cp,  n.  a  trace,  mark  left  by  something  passing. 
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QOG@o8$5|3,  V.  to  ascertain  the  cause  or  origin  of  anything;  to 
seek  a  pretext  for  doing  anything. 

ddS,  v.  to  be  on  terms  of  amity  with ;  ojc^j^8oodooSooc63d 
c^dSsdd8od^§^q§g[o5^5o1,  they  (two)  are  on  very  amicable 
terms  ;  they  cannot  bear  to  be  separated  from  one  another. 
PrOV.  3DG^05sOD800G^D5§ySll 

aocgoSs^  2,  conj\ ;  see  under  q^\ 

3d(^3o(^ds  (from  3D(^og,  a  space  between),  n,  an  intermediate 
space,  a  lane  or  narrow  passage  between  two  objects  ;  used 
in  composition,  as  33S(^G85|^oSMeooo(^GooD5(^08ii|>(c§|(^ogii 

^@^^^  — H^  (from  ̂ ,  to  go  and  meet),  n.  the  day  before  the 
worship  day,  when  religious  observances  are  commenced 
by  the  devout,  qoSc^g^^h 

3302  (from  og,  to  be  with),  n,  a  being  with,  together  with  (used 
only  as  a  secondary  noun);  opofj,  oDoqsDOg,  3Do:;^ooogii 

  -*33oc;j,  n,  same  (infrequent). 

3Dcgo5  (from  ogoS,  to  make  a  circle),  n,  a  round  spot;  a  spot, 
compartment ;  a  spot,  place,  sDGiSssogoSii  Der.  cgogoS  [a 
square  on  a  chess-board]. 

  330d|,  n,   2l  compartment   [fig.   a  restriction,   prohibition, 
obstruction  ;   OD^aO^Qg^^<^GfO0^33GpiiS)ScXj)0833CoTog83DOgcS 
33oo|^c^coog,  is  it  because  there  is  some  restriction  on  you, 
sir,  that  this  business  is  not  yet  finished  ?] 

  3D^88,  n.  same  as  93ogo5« 

  GODo8g,  — o^cS,  D.  to  happen  ''opportunely,  to  be  suitable  ; 
with  G@Oii  33ogo5d^o5n  means  to  speak  to  the  point,  e,g,^  od 
c^oSs^c5G3Qo8GgooDoBcgj8o5^0858oDoS(^oooSoo^ii 

  00^,  V,  to  be  explained,   disclosed,  unravelled  ;   osc^oSco^ 
G3Do8o©§OOOC^ol  II 

  ogDS,  V.  to  move  a  piece  at  chess  ;  o8cqjo§o8oqG[83DOgo5c^Dg 
oDoSc^ooDS,  do  you  understand  the  moves  at  chess? 

ooc^Ss  (from  og8s,  to  make  circular),  n,  a  circle,  ring  [oDcgSs  is 
often  used  with  words  of  seeing  with  great   distinctness, 

  33g^,  n,  an  ornamental  ring  [usually  used  in  opposition  to 
9000^3DC85].        0O0S§C^o55c[OO^33Sp  3DOg823Dg^3DO0^3Dc85 
qOSgDolcgOSoloO^II 

3Dcg5  (from  ogS^  to  bind,  &c.),  the  binding  of  a  border  or  edge  ; 
a  chief  (of  a  town);  ̂ ogSao^sasc^rt 
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oDogSaDQjS,  n.  punishment,  discipline ;  execution  [oD^o6«a)€^So8g 
CCO0oS330g53D^5«§ol]. 

3DogcS,  I,  J>ron. ;  see  ogoSii  [only  used  now  by  people  in  the  Yaw 
country,  particularly  in  the  region  of  Laungshe,  Pakokku 
district,  Upper  Burma,  e.g.,  asogcSoo^oDG^ooooqSoDco], 

a^cgoS,  2  (from  cgoS,  to  conceal),  n.  what  conceals  or  intercepts 
vision. 

33000,  n.  same  [also  means  a  charm  used  as  a  preservative 
from  evil]  ;  oD^i^SasogoS  gooooq^c^  ooocooooSjooSs  ^oo^, 
owing  to  there  being  no  walls  or  screens  to  this  house,  it  is 
open  and  exposed;  oD^aj^cpgogos  33ogoS33cx)oo^c^GOD3cS 
c^QcxjoSo^^cgogooB,  people  untruly  say  that  this  astrologer 
died  because  he  had  no  charms. 

a^Gog  (from  gc^,  to  bend  round),  n.  a  curve,  corner,  bend,  as  in 
a  road  or  river,  a  bay  ;  sDCoooSn  G3l5§[5j^q§GGpo5G3DD5  oooSj>6 
©c^^oIgodsodc^ii 

QOGogj  (from  Gogs,  to  curve),  n.  a  thing  that  is  curved,  or  drawn 
together  at  the  ends,  as  a  bow,  the  bend  of  the  elbow  (o6 
coDoSooBGcgs)  or  the  knee  (ooGcxJoc^Gogs). 

3D(^  (from  33ogoS,  i),  pron.  you  mas.  or  fern.  ;  used  vocatively 
only,  and  rather  disrespectful  ;  oSscx^Sc^ocqc^ojsc^n  cgogcooo 

3DogjoS,  I  (from  ogjc^,  to  be  freed),  n.  release  [to  get  the  start  of 
in  a  race,  e.g.,  oo^gSs  (oroD^ccg)  s^ogjoSogcSogosolGocx)^]. 
oocps,  n.  the  system  of  practice  and  attainment  which 
conducts  to  annihilation  (?8^?)  ;  deliverance,  salvation 
(Christian), 

oospsq,  to  obtain  deliverance  through  the  attainment   of 
such  system  ;    CjdBoSoOG^goBllSaOgjoSoOGpSG^GODOllGOODOgoSG^OD^gU 

^^o5  (S^)i  ̂ y  tourmaline  [a  beautiful  mineral  used  for  jewel- 
lery ;  so  called  from  Tourmali  in  Ceylon]. 

  *o5,  n.  shorl  or  black  tourmaline. 

  (5j,  n.  white  tourmaline. 
a3og)$,  pron.  I  fem.  ogj^o  (not  in  common  use,  but  still  used  in 

Upper  Burma  in  the  Lower  Chyindwin  district,  and  near  it). 

»o2j^5,  pron. ;  see  o^]\S  ;  preferable  in  grave  and  respectful .  dis- 
course ;  oDgScgiS3Dog)^5o»q[58go$^S3D5§Q^olGoooQ^i!C9)[5  is, 

perhaps,  preferable  to  og||8  in  addressing  equals  and  in- 
feriors. 

33og)5g  (from  ogjSs,  to  be  acquainted),  n.  an  acquaintance ;  33o8 
33og)5i,  a  state  of  acquaintance.  [30ogj§g„^Go§  to  introduce 

a  person  to  another]. 



oDogjSsoDoS,  adv.  on  terms  of  acquaintance  and  familiarity ;  so 

cooScxjf  8G3DDoSaj33og§io9oS^cg§2cg|8«ccx>o£to1,  it  is  not  pro- 
per when  there  is  extreme  familiarity  between  a  superior 

and  a  subordinate. 

  ^,  V.  to  make  acquaintance ;  socgSs^Gos,  to  make  a  per- 
son known  to  another ;  to  introduce. 

  08,  V.  to  be  well   acquainted  with  ;  sSoqgosjSng^Sa^cgSxoS^ 
SoSosgc^cTlG^coii 

sogSs  (from  gSg,  to  remain),  n.  a  remainder,  aoorjj^n 

  3^^?,  w.  same. 

  (^,  adv,  without  a  remainder,  wholly,  entirely  (utterly) ;  3D 
gSi&oc^oD^,  to  wholly  reject. 

30@$  (^5)  (from  g§,  V,  to  feign  appearance),  n.  a  feigned  ap- 
pearance, a  feint ;  used  only  in  forming  verbal  nouns,  as 

coog^goD^,,  e,g,,  ̂ 2foSoo$ccx)o8ojcoo5}ScSc51g^cg|S  Goo^^Q 
000800^,  should  the  coiling  centipede  happen  to  come  in 
contact  with  the  human  hand,  it  is  in  the  habit  of  feign- 

ing death. 

33G@3  (from  egg,  a  debt),  adv.  on  credit,  opposed  to  oocScSiu 

  3Dc5§  (from  c,  to  wait?),  adv.  same;  oo^g6^o^3:)cg^  330$ 
gc^oIg^go^  allow  me  to  buy  this  horse  on  credit. 

  ccpSs,  V.  to  sell  on  credit ;  coc8c8^oooGos«i^Q^cg|83Dc§g^(^^S 
GGp5solQ^3Dcg2GGp8'cC^c6ogi8  ^oSo$<5l^S^S   OO^OC^Gl^S^g j^ScjOS 
8^<^5l5@so^G|ODpSo8oq]o?ii 

  ooS^  V.  to  buy  on  credit. 

330,  n,  pay  for  service ;  comp.  cooSo  and  oooiig8^3ooy^(^§q(5coo§u 
  3DG[8§  (from  go^cG^Ss),  same. 

  c^s,  n,  one  who  lives  on  wages  ;    oSsodoSj|8cods  cooS^oSaDo OOgCODSlI 

3S)ooS,  n,  a  branch  of  a  tree,  smaller  than  3dc^8sii 

  Qococ8,    n.    same.     [Sometimes    applied    figuratively    to 
children  ;  oSoqjossDcooSj^SoocSg^^olGOoD^]. 

  o,  7U  a  main  branch,  ooSoii 

3308,  I,  n.  thread  wound  on  a  weaver's  quill,  a  skein  or  hank 
of  thread   ( i.e.,  two  or  more  skeins  tied  together),  g^oSii 

33o8,  2,  «.  a  valve,  the  mouth-piece  of  a  musical  instrument, 
as  ̂ 0811  c{Gcgo8ii  ̂ g;5Sii  C21008  {fron.  oqjo8,  shakhin),  the 
yvula,  3;>o8o]§ii 
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3Do8g  (from  oSg,  to  spread  out  in  order),  w.  anything  spread 
out ;  used  in  composition,  as  c85qpoS?iiG^SoSsii  (od^qSSod 
g^o^oSajSG^iSoSgooc^ooooDDOD^),  particularly  ̂   cuXiwdX' 
ed  spot  of  ground,  as  ooooSsnqjjQSsn,  &c. ;  a  portion,  divi- 

sion of  a  day  (^^.,  before  noon) ;  e^oSsiil^^oBoSsiigoSs,  the 
evening  or  night  portion  ;  a  business,  affair. 

g^D  oSl  3^    0D30DDII  g[OG^  g[ODS:  GOOo5s  03^1)      [g^oS^  @I  3005j 
oo20D«cgo«,  to  obey  a  call  of  nature.] 

same  as  last  definition ;  s^Gc^oSDoSi  is  in  more  frequent  use 
than  oDoSio^GG^Jii 

— — 2Qcxj|Ss,  n,  arrangement,  array;  oooSgosajjSsGoDoSsoo^ii 

  -cSg,  n*  same  ;  0000306  sr8g^c^cgoo3cx>n 

  ^,  V.  to  have  business  on  hand. 

  03,  V,  lit.  to  be  handsome  in  arrangement  or  array ;  in  a 
more  extended  sense  to  be  well  ordered  or  arranged,  as  a 
plan,  scheme  or  business. 

ooooSs  (Pali  ocj^,  to  divide),  n.  a  section,  division,  distinct  part 
(of  a  writing  or  discourse),  ooc^o^^Ssn 

3Dd|  (from  ©^^,  to  estimate,  &c.),  n.  an  estimate  of  quantity 
or  extent  made  in  the  mind,  without  actual  measurement  ; 
a  business,  affair,  sdoSs,  335^;  about  so  much,  sdgcodoS  ; 
used  as  a  secondary  noun,  dropping  the  initial,  thus  0058 
o|,  about  one  year. 

  33O0O,  n,  a  mental  estimate  of  extent. 

  3Dc^o5,  n. ;  see  3ds>^„,  ist  def. 

  3D§|,  n. ;  see  3do^^,  3rd  def. 

  3DooS«,  see  aDogoS" 

  3D©oooo5,  n. ;  see  3do|,  3rd  def.  ;  thus  odc5o|coodoS,  or  odoS 
oDGCODoS,  how  much  ?  co^o^gcoooS,  or  oo^o^qcoooS,  about 
so  much. 

  GooS,  — C08,  V.  to  be  opportune,  convenient   [^Sccgogj^Scoj 
00^50(0033!  )33iO|G03ScX>]     3Da;)8GOD5jD^l!33Co8oD8oOfSll 

oao^s,  71,  an  apartment,  room,  a  division,  class  of  subjects,  as 

  d85c:j^Gcx)D8,  n.  a  wooden  partition. 

— — GooDoS,  n,  wall  forming  a  span  in  a  bridge.  o8gcod8sod§oods 
(^D3D©$sooo5|»8o§s^oDco,  how  many  spans  are  there  in  the 
Sittang  bridge  ? 



35^  ly 

3dj;)?sg(§d8s,  v.  to  move  a  sick  person,  whose  death  is  imminent, 
from  one  room  to  another — to  the  c^Sjjso^s  if  a  member 
of  the  family ;  if  not,  to  the  gdg^ooSo^s  or  the  @S3§8ii 

  gS  (ogS),  V.  to  perform  a  certain  ceremony  on  the  death 
of  a  member  of  the  royal  family, 

  o,  n.  the  principal  room  in  a  house,  o|s«ii 
sooSs,  n,  a  suitable  appendage  ;  something  adapted  or  suited  to 

a  principal ;  an  implement  of  use  suited  to  the  character 
of  the  user ;  a  proper  accompaniment,  equipage,  &c.,  ̂  

  33^os,  same;  most  common;  cxjGSSgosDoSsas^iDgoooS^cSGf^ 
C^SooSc^OgDS@^Sj)5oloD^Il 

sDoao^,  see  ao^s^Sii 

35ol,  n.  time  [following  a  verb  the  3^  is  frequently  elided,  e,g.^ 
gQ  0  ol  ̂oq5G|  ol  00^  II 

G080lg^5So1c>D^llgSd1g5oSSo1oO^IIGGpo5ol^^5SolG|C>D^]. 

  o1,  flj^-z;.  repeatedly;    oooo^oo^n  (3do§c5^)ii  GQoldlogoGooScopSs 

  ^,  t;.  to  be  out  of  season,  unseasonable. 

  Ggs,  V.  to  choose  a  time  for  doing  anything  of  unusual 
importance. 

  co^ii  {pron.  3D3lcooS),  v.  to  turn  a  day,  month,  or  year, 
commonly  the  latter  ;  be  above  a  year  old  ;  ̂Sco^oDgiiog]^ 
QODD§ODGO0g3DOloD^^Ol§ll  ^8ol  CO^COOSlI 

  GoosgS,  V.  to  delay,  be  distant  in'time,  be  a  long  time  ;  @d 
gSoDpSii 

  ccosgoS,  V.  to  be  a  favourable  or  excellent  time  for  doing 
anything. 

3D^,  I,  /z.  a  unit,  an  individual  thing,  used  only  as  a  numeral 
auxiliary  ;  oD<^4oD^::jiioo4<^ooGpGpii    , 

3D^,  2,  see  ooqii,  the  present  time. 

  sj  ̂  ̂^2;.  repeatedly,  at  the  present  time  ;  sjogS^  {pron.  9  g6cj) 

35^,  3  (from  sj,  to  prop  up),  n,  a  short  prop,  fulcrum  ;  a  cushion, 
33^^sn     Der.  GolSsqn 

  3d5  ,  n.  same  as  istdef.  [resistance];  oD633;j3D5^gc5o8oo^ 
CDOoSGOOOf^CJlOS  Q^005olO0CX)ll  33^3D0  Q§[^|8o8c^   OCJ^8c^|5  OoSdl 

oD^i,  being  aware  of  the  fact  of  my  having  no  means  of 
resistance,  he  oppresses  me. 

3 
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oo^^oDOgos  (from  ̂ ^ogosn),  n.  a  spring,  bound  ;  Gcfloo5c§Ga}|5^oSc» 

cjD^s  (from  \ij  to  be  convex),  7i.  a  convexity. 

33b  (from  b,  to  become  hardened),  n,  a  hard  mass,  anything 
hardened  [a  smothered  enmity  when  used  in  a  figurative 
sense  with    GDO^oS;!  OD^OJ3DC5oT§OJo06^ob^03DO^oS3D5oOo5@§ CXDgS]. 

  3DO^(^il,   see  330^(^33^11 

33go1cj5ii,  (from  goIoS,  to  fold),  n,  a  fold,  double ;  the  bark  of  a 
tree  od8go1o8  ;  a  time  turn,  as  odgoIoS,  once  ;  jSgoIoS,  twice  ; 
[^a^^i^^G^'^^i^^^  {colloq.  GGp.TSooo)  odgo1g6j>6gs>1c)5^@J 
ODGQlo500§5sCO0CO^olgsil 

  GolcS  ,  adv.  repeatedly  ;  3d@'S(^5ii3di^|(5§ii 

  ocj — dig  have,  when  applied  to  human  beings,  the  same 
meaning  as  oDo^SsocjiiaDOoSsols,  but  less  polite.. 

33GdlSii,  I  (from  GolS,  to  be  the  top),  n.  the  top,  summit, 
highest  part ;  c85ii3Dog^ii33q)D3  (c(jd§oD$G0035iigoSGolScfJSiiajG[5 
GooqpS>Q5?(go8iiGCoooo9o^3D(x^8330Cj§o8|SoD^(gc^Gol8c^6ii)  ;  the 

utmost,  as  in  the  phrases  cjoSgoISo^S  [oo^ojcjoSc^oSoo^'^o 
(cjoSq^oSood)  qjoSoqpQ^cj^GolSc^^cjoSoD^ojii]  or  ̂ oSgoISc^S 
^c^oD^ojii     Eng.  acme. 

33©o18,  2  (from  go18,  to  slant,  to  be  out  of  the  way,  as  a  locality), 
n,  a  slant,  a  turning  from  a  straight  line;  oSo:j|0233GdlS33 

(j|D3G^c^ng$GoD3QcoD'<iGcpi5|8d1^  1  cannot  come  to  (see)  you, 
sir,  because  you  Hve  in  an  out-of-the-way  place. 

oDoolSs,  I,  ̂ * ;  see  g'jISs,  large  tuberous  root. 
33G0I83,  2  (from  o5Jl8s,  to  be  hollow),  n.  a  cavity,  hollow  place, 

excavation,  the  hollow  of  anything,  as  of  a  tree,  a  vessel, 
&c.  [Goq|5ool8s!i  olsGsn8?ii  oD5Gdl8sii  gsGdlSsbGolSs  applied 
to  boats ;   o$^o5GooDG@3S(^D?oD8GS)1S8dbc^os^DG^oDo5oo^  or 
G3D38  SOOoSoO^] . 

— — GoloS,  V,  to  be  penetrated,  as  the  abdominal  cavity  ;  oogSoj 
33GOl6SGO1c^C^ll5|6ogSQ008ollI 

30G3ncx>a8  ,  n>  an  immense  number  (dlgooGpo^sn  3dgo1oociSod5$Ss 

C§o5a5|8ll5i|^^,go5^o5G@(^j>3GOD08SQ^J)Gl(fll) 

QfD^oS  (from  ̂ o5,  to  hit),  n.  a  hit,  sdcQsd^oS,  time  being;  sooq^n 
a3|i5Q^oo^cQ^c^oD:)^ogsti|oscl^@g§jlG[bo1ii 

— —3303^,,  n.  a  moment,  a  short  interval  of  time ;  ood,  009511  ao 
^oSoDOdIo^I  33^o5330D$OgDSll  33^o53DOD|oDDCODOD^II  OD^oScSOOO^. 

^ot@ol§ii  Ggoo6o^s  ̂ ogfSjoDGoSoss^oS  33oo|cx)o  GOjooSqiaooo 
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g(^o5«  oSogjos  oSSogooSqcl,  as  the  steamer  only  anchored 
for  a  short  interval  at  Yandoon,  I  was  unable  to  visit  your 

house  (sir),  lit.  (enter  your  house)  ;  ccjqjSgss^rSsDOO^^GcoooS 
00DQOl6sbG|00^ll 

sD^S  (from  ̂ 8j  to  be  firm),  n.  a  stalk  or  branch  (of  fruit  or 

flowers)  ;  3^Ss^5iiogSsd8s^Sii  goScc^D^Sii  oog^qS^Sh  3^^go8^33^8 
c^oSqc^oSolii 

3D^g,  n.  effluvium,  exhalation  socog,  smoke  §§^8ii 

  oDOoSg,  see  o^coS?,  2nd  def.,  a  noxious  exhalation  or  efflu- 
vium. 

  ssGog,  n,  vapour,  fume. 

  -3^4)  ̂ '  sweet  or  foul  smelling  fumes. 

  3^09 J  n.  perfume,  scent. 

  gQ,  v.  to  be  dissipat^ed,  as  a  fume  or  vapour;  to  be  eva- 
porated  or  volatilized,  as  a  perfume. 

►sjoS,  n,  subject,  matter,  object,  thing  proposed,  aimed  at ;  an 
article,  item  ;  a  stroke,  blow  ;  chiefly  used  as  a  numeral  aux- 

iliary ;  a  mark,  impression,  as  ̂ oSsgoS,  ocoSqaS  (oaSspooS 
qo5),  (osogSsocoS,  an  internal  injury),  &c.,  a  mark  on  animals 

Gog  or  in  wood  33[goS  ;  hence  in  the  Burmese  time  coqoS 

c8s,  one  beat  (of  a  drum),  answering  to  9  o'clock ;  ̂6qc6 
c8§,  two  beats,  12  o'clock  ;  o^ssjiScSo^  three  beats,  3  o'clock  ; 
GoD8q|o5c8g,  four  beats,  6  o'clock;  hence  alsoa:>^:^Si,  adv. 
at  once,  instantly,  o^qcSco^i  (j>ron,  oDqoSob)^  adv.  at  once, 
instantly,  sjoS^lSsii 

  sD^jOj  see  3D9J0  (sd^d),  n.  a  central  point. 

  3DGp,  n.  a  mark,  impression ;  a  subject,  matter,  object. 
  3Dcoc8,  n.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  often  in  colloq.  abbreviated  to 

q|o5cooSiiooc^go6coo54.D3co^co^c(jii 

  rxfl,  V.  to  fall  in  place,  be  in  point,  hit  the  mark  or  object, 
accomplish  the  purpose  aimed  at.  oooo3a»g|oSa5|cg^^c^i^ogQ 
goodSc^  godSco^^  ̂ osgoooSgioIjo^,  the  language  was  so 
very  much  to  the  point,  that  though  one  did  not  wish  to 
listen  to  it,  one  was  obliged  to  do  so.  o6aj)DsgoD^3Dg 
qo5  [pron.  jyet),  q^ioIgoooSh 

' — Gog,  V.  to  preconcert  a  signal.  oSoqjos^g^soSGiDDSasgic^ooDgo 
godSq^,  it  would  be  as  well  to  arrange  some  signal,  so  as 
to  let  me  know  you  are  there. 

  o  (commonly  sjoS;^),  n.  a  central  point ;  3a^.:5,  o^gjo,  00^  £n 
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3353182,  I,  71.  one  who  belongs  to,  or  is  connected  with,  another; 
used  adjectively,  dropping  the  initial  sd,  as  in  3S)^gcx)08^8s, 
a  fellow  countryman  ;  and  used  vocatively,  being  prefixed 
to  a  term  of  compellation,  sDqSsoSgooDS,  O  prince.     Der. 
Sj8sc§,  you  ;   gSsgSsqSsODO  00?OD^Il   egg  OOCgOg  9|5SII   ODD393O0 
g)6?HOOD83D8q|8gll 

-^8g,  adv.  one  another,  mutually  (respectively,  relatively)  ; 
»Sj82qS§35gS§3DSJ§(;^OgcgoOD9DO:go^^O^(X)|| 

oagi8s,  2  (from  gSs,  to  go  through),  n.  the  diameter  of  a  circle, 
or  the  line  which  measures  the  length  or  breadth  of  any 
figure;  c^8d85o3Dq]82Sooo5oii 

^^^^;  3)  ̂^-  the  secundines,  after-birth. 

  ODj,  V.  to  eat  the  secundines  of  young  buffaloes  and  oxen 
as  the  Burmese  do.  The  Burmese  cattle  master  will  often, 
to  prove  the  ownership  of  an  animal,  say  oD^c^cglcooSaD 
qi8soDggGoloSo§)o1cJ)ii  3Dqj8?gc^  ;  to  come  away,  as  the  after- 

birth ;  3Dg8gco^GooocoSo|8Q©^Dtt5^co8o$sii  qi8ga)^2oo|o6g8 
Goo5<i[OD^ii  (formerly  applied  to  queens  or  royal  concu- 
bines). 

SDq8,  n,  love,  affection;  ooqiSg^n  3Dy]c6@g,  if  there  be  great 
love,  there  is  great  resentment. 

  3Do8,  n.  same  as  oog|8ii  3;>g|83oo8^^i — c^osn 
oDq^s,  adv.  barely,  without  anything  else.     Der.  g]^8ii 
  0^8,    adv.    nakedly,   without  clothes ;  uselessly,   without 

profit;     »qi^10^sg?^ClDD^H    QQ@300^QGgo,'£33q^g0^2g6 
ogosgii 

*— o^g^,  V.  to  be  naked ;  3S)ooSo^ii 
  |g,  adv.  in  vain,  uselessly,  to  no  purpose,  without  profit ; 

33CO000J,  33COOD000,  S»a^8&II 

— — ^oDcSoDoS,  adv.  same  [usually  pron.  cji^gc^xoSoDc^  and 
often  means  '  wantonly,'  without  reason  ;  sj^s^odoSoooS^oS 

e^gjS,  I  {pron.  cj)5,  to  be  flat  and  thin),  what  is  flat  and  thin; 
chiefly  used  as  a  numeral  auxiliary  ;  cSsooqSiicoSoogiSHCjcx)^ 
gosoDq]Siq|oj»8q6ii 

3Dg5,  2  (from  qS,  to  insert  between   two    flat   surfaces),   n. 
a  petal  of  a  flower  ;  ySgj5ii3pcgSiioDgSj6gd8o§sySq|5gScg5ooc5 

33q|0,  V.  (to  be  a  point  of  union),  n.  a  point  of  union  which 
unites  several  things,  a  person  or  thing  to  which  several 
others  are  subordinate ;  Qoq|c:6,3Dqioii 



3D^o30q[8j  n.  same. 

3D^cS  (from  ̂ 08,  to  hook),  a  waving,  as  the  stripes  of  a  Bur- 
mese waist- cloth,  o^%%\\ 

  "OoS^  (00^),  ̂ .  a  female  waist-cloth  of  such  pattern. 

,  M.,— cjs^g^  n,  a  male  waist-cloth  of  such  pattern  ;  o§gcos^^osg^ 

[The  kind  of  puhso  with  the  parrot  mark  on  it,  known  as 
the  5g|^^c5,  and  made  near  Amarapura,  is  the  most  prized*] 

09^$,  I,  n,  di  time,  period,  season  ;  comp.  3Dd1 — oj«c§g£c5]6oDo5 
3D^$GOODo8§6<s^oo^8oBc5o  ooSooco ;  oftcn  uscd  in  conjunction 
with  verbs  when  the  35  is  dropped,  e,g.^  ogoS^^n  GcpoS^^^s 

@.i 
■■   cx^^,  V,  to  terminate  as  time. 

'■■     cooDSg,  V.  to  be  suitable,  as  a  time  or  season  (fordoing 
anything). 

  GO,  V,  to  be  fulfilled,  as  time. 

  4>^§,  V.  to  be  brief  as  time  for  the  performance  of  any 
business. 

  ^,  adv,  at  an  unreasonable  hour  ;    ocj^jc^og   o^^^Qogoscoo 
Gg]D8sG(go8«ooo8oD^ii 

  §,  V,  to  be  sufficiently  early,  to  be  in  time  to  do  anything. 
o;>^^,  2  (from  ̂ §,  to  weigh),  n.  weight,  the  quantity  of  a  body 

ascertained  by  the  balance,  ̂ Jodom 

  r^oS,  V.  to  have  a  sensible  weight  in  the  balance. 
  8s,  V.  to  be  bulky  when  weighed,  so  as  to  require  a  large 

quantity  to  make  a  counterpoise  ;  co^^oo83dgcosodoS3;>^§8s 

  ogc^,  V.  to  amount  to  in  weight ;  oD^^ootdB^o^^oooSaD^^ 
ogoScx)^n 
-q8s,  v.  to  be  not  well  balanced  in  mind  ;  8c5go1  oD^n 

3D^  (from  %  to  take  up),  n.  a  person  to  attend  upon  a  child,  a 
nurse,  bearer. 

— — s^dS^g^  n,  same. 

  oodS,  n.  a  nurse,  or  bearer  for  children  of  the  royal  fa- 
mily. 

.   33GcT  (^GcT),  n.  architectural  proportion  of  a  boat,  ship, 
&C.  ;     OD^ODCoSoOOoSsD^aQGcTcODoSsO^^    Or    OoSoD^  ;  COfftp* 

33jffls GOODS  ;   applied  also  to  language  ;  oodos  c»§a»cToDS 
oofSn 



a>§s  (from  ̂ %,  to  promote,  exalt),   n.  an  exordium  ;  oodds^sh  o 
00Og3O^^3DoS0OoSGCX>068CX)^|| 

3Dg|[S  (from  q|[5,  to  control),  n,  a  chief,  fx>^S  ;  a  compend 
(infrequent),  ̂ .^.,  GpO)o8sj[5,  a  compend  of  history  ;  ooqj[5, 
a  bond  ;  60^  q  [5^  a  bail-bond. 

  3Dqio  (oogD),  n.  ;  5^^  3Dsj0ii  oD^cx)@^oq83DGoT5D  os>q| [83391  o§8 
ajQODOo5s(§3oloSoq]ogii 

  ooQo«  (from  q[S^  to  sew),  //.  a  tailor,  q|[5oDODg  ;  e.g.,  ̂ ^^[S 
oDQDgiio8^5sj|5ooQos(i3D^l5Gooof^,   H.   a  lock-up    in  a   police station. 

  C0002,  fz.  an  under-trial  prisoner  or  convict. 

oaGqa^ooS  (from  cq),  to  reply  to),  adv.  alternately  in  debate  ; 
sog^sDog?  (aoGgsDooS)  [odgsj,  a  rejoinder  at  law  ;  3dgsj<5o, 
the  statement  of  an  accused  or  defendant  in  a  criminal  or 

civil  case]  ;  3D8?,Qoo5qG^of  5>8coo3oS  oood?  oDGgstJoDS  cgo@ 

DDcqis,  ̂ .  dirt,  filth,  rust,  excrement,  whatever  is  excreted  from 
some  substance.     Der.  Gq|gii 

-3DG^S,  n.  same.     Der.  cj)^sg^5ii 

3DGq)D5?,  n.  a  bar,  long  piece  ;  ooScgjoSg,  a  bar  of  wood  ;   oog^dSs 
(thungyaung),  a  bar  of  iron  ;   comp.  odoo  (a  straight  piece 
slenderer  than  o3©qio£x  ;  e.g.,  ̂o5ii  csosoo). 
OD^oj  ooDSsjc^  5qoo^3DGp  coo5oDo5ji8Gq|D62  gc^ogog  CO,  how 
many  fingers  had  this  man  severed  who  was  cut  with  a 
da?  GOoSoDOCOgCX)  G^^CXJC^GqioSg  Qi  G33o8llGg|oSg  ̂ 0%  OgS  ̂  C^OO 
Gq]08S|»S   GOOSG^qpll  q$O^ODGQo5a)GCOg    Gq]0Sg0^3OD@08DD^j^8n 
GfloSqgoSogogoo^H  sSSajjogiS  oodo°  SoSgajcoGooGOoocooGODDSg 
coD«  d^  §  80S  ̂ S  c^oS  OD^  go  (ooo)  Gq]o6«  GqjDSg  00  OD^,  Nga 
Maung  Kale  with  a  stick  went  and  lay  in  wait  for  his  enemy 
near  the  creek,  but,  hearing  Maung  Kale  cough,  the  enemy 
avoided  him  by  going  away.  On  reaching  home  his  wife, 

Mi  Min  Thu,  said,  ''  Is  it  not  proper  you  should  come  home 
early ''  ancj  got  into  a  towering  passion. 

3D^3Dq]^,  n.  acids  and  sweets  collectively,  particularly  wh  en 
applied  to  fruit,  e.g.,  oc^Sg^go  ooSdSg  o^^s^q]^  3Dcg$Golol 
OD^,  in  the  town  of  Sagaing  fruits  sweet  and  acid  are 

very  abundant.     Prov.  q|o6ooaScg|S^o1||g^o^g^oDSo„ 

QD§|  (from  §,  to  be  deficient),  pron.  a.  some,  oo^ii 

3D^S3^0Dg  (from  ̂ g  and  oog),  n.  proportion  in  relative  parts  or 
quantities. 
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Gcx)oo§os3:>;5ls  sdoo^oo^od^ii  od^sod^oS,  applied  to  horses  ; 

3D§6,  71.  a  bamboo  rafter  \comp.  g^^oS,  a  rafter  of  wood]; 
applied  also  to  poles  when  used  as  bamboo  rafters  ;  aSS^s 
3Dg5<^D^GOgSOCJ§(§3DOoSoq55GOo5o^ll 

—   G^c^c^  (from  §6c^o5,  to  measure,  7;.),  n.  a  quantity  mea- 
sured ;  0D^o61S3DgS330goSGOD0SsODj^ll 

3Dg£3oo2oS  (3Dq5330goS)  (from  §So2c£,  to  estimate),  quantity 
estimated. 

30§S?,  I,  7^.  an  act,  deed;  chiefly  used  in  forming  verbal 
nouns ;  a  circumstance,  what  pertains  to,  an  event,  oo 
clcgoSs  GQGp,  33G@o8s  g?go3,  au  outward  circumstance, 
appearance,  coogaoo  [conduct,  behaviour,  mode  of  life,  as 
in  the  phrase  oo^8fso3DooSsQ^iiGQ§SsGooo8soo^]. 

  3D€p,  n.  same,  2nd  and  3rd  def. 

  g8,  V,  to  be  the  subject  matter  of,  a  term  almost  invari- 
ably employed  in  litigation,  e.g,^  3d@6s§5ooOii  3D(g8?g85gii 

33§Ss§ScooSii 

  t^o?,  7;.  to  quarrel  [oDf5ojj|>5GODoo53ogSsc;jos@oo^ii]G|§G020DgSii 
33(963  (sj)6s),  2,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  song;  GODSgSsii  oSocgos^GcggSsiSoS 

g.3dd83^ooo5^coo3,  can  you  sing  an  accompaniment  to  the 

flute  ;   GOD8'c(g82ji8o6G3Do8o^OOoS5cOD^II 
Q3§^^330g8^,  7Z.  ;   SeC  3DCg8S3D(g^ll 

3d[|3dq,^  (from  @G^,  to  surround  with  people),  n.  attendants, 
people  in  waiting  [entourage]  ;  3Dg;TDG^^g2Goooocjoo5g6oo^j8 

33(gos  (from  gos,  to  separate,  be  different), /r^;^.  a.  other ;  oo@0o% 
ODOlS   ODOCjJ^II 

  6,  adv,  without  an  interval,  without  consequence  ;  3ocgo5oii 

G303oS3Dg03^a)^OOO^C^C§GGpc6G^C^ll     OOgSG^Gp'^OODgojGODOOq 
f:^Q@8QGQg05gCOOgll 

30G(g,  n.  a  foundation,  bottom  [state,  status],  root,  o^gB  ;  a  foot 

or  leg,  Gg,  Der.  Gg  ;  3DGgGODo8soD^cyjii  gS^cg,  on  horse- 

back ;  ocjGg,  on  foot ;  ̂ oDoggSgcggS  (g6cgj8)  g^^8§go1c6c^ii 

ojGgg8oo^335  ,  if  one  goes  on  horseback  (///.  by  horse*s foot),  one  can  get  to  Katha  town  in  a  single  day  (period 
of  daylight)  ;  on  foot  {Itt,  by  human  foot)  one  has  to  sleep 
a  night  on  the  way. 

  30G%  ,  V.  oogScyjoDGg  33G^Q^3Dg9(§  ̂ l§^^^'  fhis  uiau  has 
no  status ;  he  seems  to  be  an  obscure  person. 
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3DG(gaD@8,  n.]  see  3:>Gg  ,  ist  def. ;  05^05$ s^SGgoco^oa:)o3aoGg 
ODgSo^C^OOODO^I  O^CX)Q(§^g§Oj^8oDo5(^dlll 

QOGgooSg  ,  V.  to  SOW  seed  broad-cast  in  the  dry  season  (just 
before  the  rains),  no  transplanting  being  necessary  (both 
these  are  Upper  Burman  words).  a^GgooSg,  to  break  up 
soil  in  the  dry  season  (just  before  the  rains  set  in)  for 
sowing  seed. 

3og  (from  branch  into  two  parts),  n.  crotch;  the  place  of 
branching  of?  in  a  tree  (ooSg),  river  (@8g),  road  (coSsGCosg), 
&c.;  hence  8oSji8g^,  v,  to  be  of  two  minds,  v,  halt  between 
two  opinions ;  [g  (pron,  9)  oj],  to  be  betwixt  and  between, 

said  of  a  person^s  conduct ;  also  has  an  impersonal  mean- 
ing— (i)  oooSoD^c(;}@c^Of5(^goqjoo^'.i  (ii)  oooSoD^sDjgccjoo^iig 

c^oSfl,  to  act  in  a  betwixt  and  between  manner.  Both  these 
terms  are  in  very  frequent  use  amongst  the  Burmese, 
though  said  to  be  comparatively  modern.] 

3Dgo5,  I  (from  goS,  to  be  concave),  n.  a  concavity. 

3Dgo5,  2  (from  goS,  a  cup,  &c.),  n.  a  khwet ;  a  w^eight  equal  to 
a  peittha  or  viss,  and  superseding  the  latter  in  all  capital 
numbers,  as  sDgoSoooDoS  [the  33  is  frequently  omitted  as 
goSoDaooS]  instead  of  SoddoodoooSii 

'   3Do:j8s,  n.  the  concavity  of  a  boat  or  vessel,  in  regard  to 
its  size  in    length  and  breadth ;   oD^GC5>3Dgc^3D05|8g3Dc:g^ 
Gn008SGODDGCy(g8^0|  3D(^Dg0l0Gp^C0^ll 

3Dg5,  n^  the  place  where  a  thing  is  posted  [or  located]  or 
Avork  performed,  the  place  and  parts  adjacent ;  used 
chiefly  in  composition,  dropping  the  initial.  Der.  ooGpsgS 

[a  Judge\s  or  Magistrate's  bench]  and  G^SgSii  [ojg5,  the 
sphere  in  which  human  beings  live,  t,e,,  the  world],  e.g,^  ocjo 
gSoGcgScoDOG^DS  [^SGoooG^oSJ^c^g^oGODScjfoD^  (applied 
to  kings). 

3:)gS,  n,  a  business,  affair ;  g^oSs,  odj,  qdcg^s,  commission,  per- 
mission, privilege,  opportunity  [right,  reason  ;  oSo^jjosoDgS 

c^a§Bci|3Dg8«^]. 

  3DGp, — 3DGG[S,  fi.  samc,  1st  def. 

  c(§,  V.  to  be  fulfilled,  as  a  business,  affair,  obligation  [ot 

g5QGgcODOG@o8(cj^GODSo^g$GODS<j{g?^ODSolQ^CXJGCg)0.':6(^]. 

  6,  o,  V.  to  crave  permission,  ask  leave  of. 

  codS,  — odS,  v.  to  have  a  good  occasion  (of  doing). 

  cogcgoS,  V.  to  grant  permission. 



sogSq,  V,  to  obtain  permission. 

  ^,  V,  to  be  permissible. 

  a>D,  V.  to  be  favourable,  as  an  opportunity,  to  gain  an 
advantage  over  another,  as  p5o:jogoo^oos5Daj|[Sooo53Dg8ooo 
QO|^!l 

-c8,  V.  to  know  one's  place,  opportunity,  or  time. 
33g$,  n,  revenue  accruing  from  assessments  on  real  and  per- 

sonal property  ;  com^»  bdgooooS  and  GgGooSii 

  sDocjoS,  n.  same, 

  3^By  n.  a  collector  of  revenue. 

  5,  V,  to  collect  revenue. 

  Gol6g,  n,  a  head  collector. 

  o^s@6,  V.  to  assess  revenue  ;  o^g^coDSo^ggSii 

  oDGG^g^  n,  a  revenue  clerk. 

  ooc6,  Gogj  V.  to  pay  tribute  or  revenue. 

  (3^8?)  So^q|[5o§@?,  n.  the  Financial  Commissioner, 
Burma;  aDg^go^sj^So^Goooc^,  Secretary  to  the  Financial 
Commissioner. 

  ooS^aSS,  n.  a  household  paying  revenue  ;  sDg^GoooSaSSii 

  oogj^D  [pron.  ool)^  n,  a  collective  term  for  revenue  and 
treasure. 

  o^,  n,  an  akunwun,  the  highest  subordinate  revenue  offi- 
cial in  a  district ;  a5g?GooSo|o8sii 

3D§$g,  V,  voice,  used  chiefly  as  a  numeral  auxiliary  [sog^s^? 

asg^^coS  (very  often  abbreviated  to  8§'@s§$scoS) ;  cgoQ 
oD^,  a  term  applied  to  persons  engaged  in  an  angry  dis- 

pute ;  equivalent  to  the  English  expression  ̂   to  have  words 
with  ̂ ]  ;  oD^ajocoD§ooc6g§G@oc^5^osoco^^8olii 

33  §,  n.  bank,  rind,  peel,  skin  (of  fruit),  shell,  crust,  hull. 

  3DG(§g,  11.  the  scarf  or  fibrous  matter  on  bark. 

  3DoS,  n,  ;  see  the  parts. 

  8^)  ̂ ^^^^^  ̂>5')  ̂ ^>  ̂ -  to  strip  off  the  skin  of  fruit,  to  peel  ; 
3DgG^^  is  the  most  elegant;  go5oc:goc8?3D^G^?c^o5o1ii 

3DG8  (from  Gg,  to  coil),  n.  a  coil;  Gg!i(^gooGg,  a  coil  of  rope; 
colSsGolSsGgo^sc^ii 

3DG^a?,  n. ;  see  egg,  a  flat  ring,  g§^  g§s  (shay  gway),  g^oc^  ©gs 
(nouk  khway),  the  after  band  on  a  da  handle ;  ooqsqg^d^ 
8oSGg§i  or  ojG^ooSSc^Ggg,  a  term  of  contempt  applied  to 

persons  who  are  wanting  in  energy  and  self-reliance,  the 
4 
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after  ring  of  a  da  being  used  more  or  also  as  a  hamnner, 
and  therefore  subject  to  rough  usage,  therefore  treated  as 
it  were  with  contumely. 

3og)$  (from  g$,  to  make  pointed),  n.  the  end  of  anything  that 
terminates  in  a  point ;  oSgooDg3Dg)$3DD@goD^,  yoiir  da  is 
too  pointed  ;  cx)gj|,  a  pointed  piece  of  iron. 

3Dg|oSgioS3Dc§c?2,  adv,  in  a  disorderly,  irregular,  contrary  manner. 

sDgj  (from  |j,  to  be  slimy),  n,  any  slimy,  mucilaginous  matter; 
ajq|DSGaDol?^oo^GqiDSg^nDg]d^c6o9oBoDgSii 

  cS,  V.  to  delay,  linger,  procrastinate,  particularly  in  speak- ing- 

33c§3Dq  (from  cgGj^  to  wait  round),  attendants,  people  in  wait- 
ing (retinue) ;  G^oo5Gooo:>5Goq|oo3DGg3;)G(^02oo^ii 

  3DGg^,  n.  same. 

3Doc8  (pron,  331008)  (Pali  33,  priv,^  and  008,  a  promise),  n.  infi- 
delity, unfaithfulness,  particularly  in  administering  jus- 

tice. 

  Gcoso1«,  n.  the  four  infidelities,  namely,  oo§docB,  that  oc- 
casioned by  selfish  desire  (sogDocS  c^c^),  goIodocS,  that 

occasioned  by  ill-will ;  GOocpooS,  that  occasioned  by  ignor- 
ance ;  and  ooooDocS,  that  occasioned  by  fear. 

oDnoDooco  (Pali  33^,  excellent,  and  odogoo),  n,  a  disciple. 
  j^Sols,  n,  the  two  chief  disciples  of  Buddh,  namely,   (5^8) 

oDo£[988SP)  the  right-hand  chief  disciple  (coo^ogooS^),  and 
(5^c)  GQogcoo^  (pron,  g©oo?odco^),  the  left-hand  chief  dis- 

ciple, cooSoGooS'^  ;  comp.  QooooDDOcxD,  agasaw,  or  agra-sra- 
waka,  from  agra,  chief,  and  srawaka,  a  disciple  ;  lit, 
one  who  hears.  The  disciples  who  receive  this  office 
must  have  practised  the  p^ramitas  (o1(^§  oool?)  during  one 

asankya-kaplaksha,  ('sdodg^odS).  They  are  never  born  of 
any  other  caste  than  the  royal  or  the  Brahmin.  The  two 
agrasrawikawas  or  principal  female  disciples  of  Gaudama 
were  Khema  (good)  and  Uppalawarnna  (gocoo), 

3D§G|oS  (Pali  33§,  fire,  and  ̂ ^%  a  shaster),  n,  alchemy. 

  c§3,oq6,  —  o^oS,  V,  to  practise  alchemy. 

i5,  I,  /z.  a  kind  of  tree,  a  species  of  dipterocarpiis. 

— (§S^,  n,  the  Pentacme  Siamensis,  Kz.  [Pali  oddco,  Sal 
tree].  Maha  Maya,  mother  of  Gaudama,  gave  birth  to 
him  under  a  sil  tree  in  the  Lumbini  garden  (oqglgoDg  = 
3o8(^S.?gco2§)  situate  between  Kapilawastu  (od§cooc^;  and Koli  (goodcScx)). 

33 
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s^SgS',  ̂ «  the  Aporosa  macrophylla. 
  ^,  nAhe  gum  of  the  osS  and  the  3dS(§S  ;  used  like  ̂ cxjjoSii 

  cjg,  V,  to  bud  as  the  sdS  tree  ;  o^QDgsgoQsScjsoD^t^o  s^Scjs 
OD^3Dq5c^c^o§cgiSgo5oD8ooo5oo^ii 

Qo5,  2,  /^.  an  earthen  cup  or  bowl  (not  used  singly).  Der.  ̂ oS 
3d8  and  ogasS  ;  Gc^gasS,  a  spittoon  ;  oooSgsosgoS,  wash. 

  §c8,  71.  an  earthen  cup  used  as  a  crucible  (Gg^^oSoD^). 

  o^,  n,  a  deep  earthen  pan  or  large  bowl  larger  than  (hd{\\ 
3d8,  3,  ;^.  strength,  force  of  any  kind,  whether  of  body,  mind, 

or  wealth,  oddiii 

'  ■      3D0t,  n,  same,  particularly  military  force  ;    odSqdos  — ^^t 
— 41^^" 

  g5,  n. ;  see  3d8ii  aoSgSggOii 

  00$,  adv.  in  a  considerable  degree ;  G<spol338oo^c»ii 

  Qoo^,  adv,  exceedingly,  too  much  ;  3d8ooo^o5od^iios8qoo^ 
gosoDgSii  i»8QOD^cgoD^ji  3d8q(£3d8ocx:)^ii 

3D8oor^Goo5  (Eng.),  n.  an  inspector;  particularly  an  Inspector 
of  Police. 

3^8,  4,  V.  to  feign  unwillingness,  hold  off ;  3S|oo^iic^oD^iio8og]DS 
OOoSqSojgll   30Sg^O0^00So1oD0D031I 

  od8co8,   adv.  of  the  same    signification;   oo^S^sqj^Sod^ 
GOODO^O'    G5|^SCOC^C^GOg5D§@OOCOOSII     GO0OC^DSC50    ̂ olcODtOD^II 

8|g«00388oDSoo8G^OD^tt 

  g[,  V.  to  like,  be  pleased  with  ;  an  obsolete  word.     3S)8|ij8 
oooSii 

t»c§s,  I,  n.  an  allotment,  portion  of  business  assigned,  a  quota, 
330DD.  Der.  C^8„^  ;  QS?oq5c$§o^Q8gggG3Do8oq5ii  o§ocxj(^c^8s 
coDo3D©lGoqjocgiS  oc8^oo^330^8s  oGj^c^^ol c88o^,  fiuish  your 
allotment  of  work,  otherwise,  if  it  falls  short  when  mea- 

sured, you  will  not  receive  wages  according  to  agreement. 

0)0^1,  2  (a  corruption  of  3oc|),  ©Gp8s,  v.  to  sell  on  credit. 

3Dqo5  (from  cjoB,  to  remain,  &c.),  ;?.  the  remains  of  a  thing 

after  part  is  destroyed,  as  ooS^ioB,  the  stump  of  a  tree ;  a 
short  peg  placed  to  prevent  motion,  ooqoB ;  hence  ̂ ^%  n, 
a  sharp  stump,  snag.  Der.  sDGgaoqoS ;  ocjGpsqoSno^spsqoSc^u 
coc^cjcSii  ooSqoSii  [also  applied  to  diseases  ;  oD^Gqpola^cjc^ 
Q0811  GGpolooqc^cqi^oo^  or  3DqoB^oDgSii] 

.   33^88,  n,  real  estate,  inherited  from  ancestors ;  ogi^GooSSo) 

3»CoSa3Gl8s^SSO:5$G[8GODOG@DS    QOq5oC^Sa>  ODSGODOo5^8c»gS, 
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I  am  able  to  live  {/it.  eat  and  drink)  without  working  for 
my  living,  because  I  had  property  left  to  me  by  my  parents. 

ODqoSc^,  n.  same  as  sd^c^h  * 

3^9  (from  9,  to  close  up),  the  quantity  taken  into  the  mouth  at 
once  ;  a  flow^er-bud  ;  o^sq,  a  flower  ;gqod6,  a  mouthful  of water. 

  ogoS,  V.  to  bud  ;  o$8oS»<^ogc6bgu 
3D<i  (from  9,  to  project  convexly),  7t.  a  promontory,  cape,  head- land; any  convex  projection,  whether  of  a  bank  or  of  a 

mountain,  coooScj,  or  of  a  wood,  goooq  ;  cQcooDSGoSSgoBesSS 

gco^gooooSaooocSg^SlgoDc^,,  
""^    ̂     "^^^ 

ss>^  (from  356g(|),  n.  a  coat  or  jacket. 
  c§o5cq|5  (qS),  n,  a  tight  body,  jacket. 
  ©Isc^,  n,  a  short  coat,  jacket. 

  ^>  Sl^.  ̂ -  ̂^^. '  long  coat/  '  short  coat,'  the  Burmese  name for  two  Chinese  sects,  who  respectively  wear  long  and short  coats.  . 

  1,  n.  a  jacket-tie,  an  ornamental  strip  of  cloth  attached 
to  the  lower  part  of  a  woman's  jacket,  the  lapel  (the  part of  a  coat  which  laps  over  the  facing). 

  coo5oq)5,  n.  a  tight-sleeved  coat  or  jacket. 
— cx)o5oqjoS,  n,  a  loose-sleeved  coat  or  jacket. 
  oDoSc^,  n.  a  short-sleeved  coat  or  jacket. 
  ^o5y,  n. ;  see  355^ooo5aj)oSii 
  oD^g,  n.  the  collar  of  a  coat  or  jacket. 
  co^gS  (pron.  s»6s(|oo^g)5). 

  oo^^,  a.  approaching  puberty  (applied  to  the  age  of  a 
girl  from  ten  to  thirteen)  ;  K>qco^§co9$gooDgaD^8f8oii3D?^ 
OQ^^Og|G600§]oS   (C^h)   05J>S9?005g0D0G@dS  ODOloDCODQcloS 
cSsGOD5oo^sooe8go|8o1(^,  equivalent  in  English  to  '*as  I 
was  in  love  with  him  before  I  left  off  wearing  short  clothes, 
I  can  bear  patiently  with  him  though  he  may  now  and 
then  scold  me;  (cclcScSs  is,  strictly  speaking,  stronger 
than  mere  scolding,  implying  the  raising  of  the  voice  with 
intent  to  terrify  intp  a  right  course,  or  ensure  the  wish  of 
the  irate  person  being  fulfilled).  [In  speaking  of  a  young 
man  of  a  corresponding  age,  the  Burmese  say  oobSoDggf 
o6  (/rc?;^  cx)Q^(|))  3S{5oqjiQo8Sgooo8Ss  1 

— 0^  n.  a  button  ;  33ft|pc^o§d^,  a  button  or  stud. 
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30^v8scg5s,  n-  a  button-hole. 
  o§S(^,  n.  a  button-mould, 

so§Goo  {pron.  oaSsocs),  w.  plaster,  a  composition  of  lime,  sand, 
water,  used  for  coating  walls.  [As  in  most  countries,  the 
plaster  of  the  olden  time  was  superior  to  the  modem. 
The  plaster  of  the  famous  Kaungmhudaw  pagoda,  near 
Sagaing,  was  composed  of  lime  and  sand,  to  which  were 

added  one  part  of  the  Bengal  quince,  two  parts  of  mo- 
lasses, five  of  the  bark  of  the  ondon  tree,  and  six  of  glue  ; 

3;^5^8ggcx)2  {pron.  godgods)  oo6sc^eg?«  s^o^oggii  o5|gooS«o. 
The  modern  proportions  are  a^o^ooggii^oogjGODSMqooDOOoSsco]. 

  c^S,  V,  to  plaster,  overlap  with  plaster. 

  8®j  — ^^y  ̂-  same  as  »6godc^Sii 

  03§[oS,  n.  mortar  made  of  the  same  composition  as  plaster. 

335c8c^  (a;>5c85)  (Eng.),  n.  an  Englishman,  asS  cSScxj  j  ̂.  Elnglish, 
pertaining  to  English. 

  oogDg,  n,  the  offspring  of  a  European  father  and  any  Asia- 
tic mother. 

— — |6c,  — g^,  n,  England. 

3d81,  i  (Pali),  n,  the  planet  Mars  (i»Sl§oS) ;  the  third  day  of  the 
week,  Tuesday,  aaSl  c^h^oIg^h 

  ooo§,  n.  a  male  person  born  on  a  Tuesday. 

  egg,  n.  a  female  born  on  a  Tuesday. 

3d51,  2  (Pali),  n,  a  limb,  member,  part  of  the  body  ;  a  compo- 
nent, 338oS  ;  a  requisite  qualification,  essential  property 

(12  pages  of  palm-leaf  writing  or  of  printed  matter)  ;  od^ 
©OOQOS  jiSasfil^ODCOSlI 

  ^05,  V.  to  be  injured,  maimed,  or  wanting  in  any  limb. 

•   0)oS  {sometimes  <^8),  n,  the  organs  of  generation,  whether 
male  or  female  ;  $8o5,  good^  o8|ii  (goooc^o?3551  i  8§>§o3d5U) 

— — ^, — ^SoS,  V.  to  be  in  good  proportion. 

GDScjg'  {pron,  3^691^*),  n,  a  kind  of  inflammatory  eruption  [net- 
tle-r^sh,  urticaria]  ;  o^ScjgobBt^Scj^oga^ooii 

336 1[,  V.  an  obsolete  verb  having  the  same  meaning  as  j>Sooc5, 

3Do5o  (Pali),  ̂ .  a  degree  of  a  circle ;  a^oSocSggogoSc^a^cqs^ 
c^o5  [<Sggo,  the  6pth  part  of  a  degree]. 

3p5,  I,  7;.  to  make  the  noise  indicated  by  the  sound  of  the  ̂ ord, 
and  hence  to  be  uneas)^  in  the  stomach  froni  fulnessf,  wljether 
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occasioned  by  food  or  wind ;  ciSooSod^h  oSgaDSoD^ii  [oqcSoS 

§c£c^o500DQflDg3D6o^sg^OD^IiaD530SolGq03cS(l]' 
3d5odSoo8,  adv.  of  similar  signification ;    3DooQG(gc^33§oo§ooSf[ ooi:x)n 

3DSg,  I,  int,  true,  yes  (colloq.)— S.   osSso^c^bii  s^SscoStto^c^ajsii 

3d63,  2,  ̂ .  a  pond  that  receives  its  supply  of  water  from  a  neigh- 
bouring river  or  some  other  larger  reservoir ;  comp,  ̂  

(a  stagnant  pond  or  lake)  and  oo?  (an  artificial  pool  or tank). 

  3^8c4§cgj?s,  n.  a  collective  term  for  lakes  and  islands. 

  8$,  n.  fishery  revenue. 

  dlsS,  n.  ngapi  made  from  fish  caught  in  inland  fisheries. 
  Oj  n.  a  large  pond. 

- — -oDos,  n,  an  employe  of  a  fishery  lessee. 

  ^@§^  ̂^-  a  fishery  lessee.     [In  Upper  Burma  q$c^6§8  is  the nearest  equivalent.] 

336§,  3,  n.  a  table  divided  into  columns  or  squares  or  other 
compartments  for  the  purpose  of  entering  figures,  ac- 

counts, &c. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  accord,  as  two  accounts  on  being  compared  [to 
compare  two  accounts,  c^oSo^S^^oo^ii]  ;  also  used  figura- 

tively, as  oSgGgooo^oc»osa>Sgc^o5c5(§ii 

  ogcS^  n,  a  square  or  compartment  in  a  table. 

  oDqSg,  n.  an  account  or  register  entered  in  a  table. 
  GODc^,   n.    a   table   in   which    the   items    are   entered   in columns. 

  o9]DS,  n.  a  table  in  which  the  items  are  entered  in  horizontal lines. 

j»S?qie?  (/r^/2.-3oS2q|g^fl),  from  3d6s,  3,  n.  a  short-legged  bed- stead formerly  used  by  priests  [o^j^goDosoDoSooSQ^oDf^aj 00611]    ̂ 

oDgs^ogc^  (from  @cgc£,  to  attach  to),  n.  an  attachment  to  any- 
thing, S0(§338$3li 

os>gS  (from  gS,  to  be  soft,  gentle)  [oDgSccx^SiiasgSGooSaD^^ooSsiisD 
gSoDCJlGOoS]. 

  cx>,  V.  to  dance  to  the  sound  of  soft,  gentle  music. 
——00$  ODD,  n.  musical  instruments  of  soft,  gentle  sound. 
— — c8ss<^,  2;,  to  play  on  such  instruments. 
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oDgSc^s,  V.  to   try  the   tones  of  a  musical  instrument  before 

"  playing. 

— — §,  n.  a  festival  in  which  the  music  is  of  a  soft  and  gentle 
character. 

  ODQ08,  n.  a  (male)  player  on  instruments  of  such  a  char- 
acter. 

  odq;  n*  a  female  player  on  instruments  of  such  a  character. 

3Dg8§  (from  (§88,  to  be  at  ease). 

  CDS,  V,  to  live  on  a  pension  ;  n^  a  pensioner  ;  oD^^ooSsg^.j^cgoS 
^33(§§SOOg(SJGODO0iJII 

  ODSo£|o5,  n,  a  pension,  oSo5  (Eng.). 

  od^o^oSgo^,  V,  to  grant  a  pension  (oSoSgos). 

  ioDSG[,  V.  to  get  a  pension  (o8o6g[). 

3:)gl^3Dy^s  (from  §[  and  q^?,  to  be  dark  and  black  in  colour)  ; 

oaocpcj^Gcp8§3D@l33Q^aG02^G|o'lco^ii  [ osg^GQgS,  ̂ z.  fig.  hard- 
ship, difficulty  ;  dislike,  hatred]. 

33g[S  (from  gi?,  to  feel  ill-will). 
  o,  V.  to  bear  the  ill-will  of  another. 

  ooos — ^ — c^,  ?;.  to  harbour  resentment,  bear  a  grudge  ;  g[$ 

ogosGDGoTogSc^lgl^SQooosolaj^,,  whatever  you  may  do  to  me 
(sir),  I  will  not  bear  a  grudge  against  you. 

3DG,g  (from  Gog,  to  appear  slightly),  7i.  a  glimpse,  shadow,  slight 
touch,  3Q^533G,g  ;  exhalatiou,  vapour,  steam,  smoke,  3d^S3d 
G,g.  [Also  used  figuratively  oo^oj  (gqodoS  understood)  3D 
Gog3Qooc5GcoooSooo^oo^  Said  of  persons  on  the  point  of 
death  ;  G,gD>@DSOD^ii 

  3300^,  71.  same;  comp.  3d|>3dodc>5ii 

3^8,  ;z.  a  unit,  one,  ooSii 

3d8,  2,  11.  a  cylindrical  box  of  any  size  ;  ogSsosSii  cgoSg^oDSii  oo 
8$oo^co^o©Su 

3dS,  3,  V,  to  squeeze,  compress,  clench  (the  throat),  throttle, 
co^o^odSoo^;  (copSGOQQS)  to  uttcr  a  short,  compressed 
sound,  as  an  elephant  (odS),  or  a  dog  pursuing  a  hare, 
or  a  person  who  restrains  his  voice  under  punishment ; 
to  draw  out,  detect,    catch  in   conversation  ;  oooD^o^SoDgS 

3;)5g3DO.->5gQ^OD^m   clr^  CO0Q335o1j>8iI  3D6GOOo5c^3DG^o8gGuf 
G3Dd8||Q3dS^8dj^II 

3D0  (from  €>,  to  begin),  n  a  beginning,  commencement;  ^e£g 
coSooR^ii  gg[gooo.i5(§?o^ooq8sqoo8|8ii3d|s,  a  part,  bit,  piece, 
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oo^oii  csgoooii  (^scx)©HGooSoo^ii  8scx)0ii ;  remnant  [oooq^S^Q 
c^oSdlii]  [3do^33GJo83dg^o6iic1s8^3dgood833CodoSii],  ability, 

^^P9.^^^  ̂ V  Jgl^'il^*  ̂ S^^Ss  ̂ oo^ii,  capacity,  osg^sooo 
{hence  oog|goDo). 

  3;)gs,  n.  same,  ist  def. 

  oa^gjg?,  same. 

  a;>f ,  n.  a  small  bit,  remnant   [odo  or  ddoot^  also  means  a 
clue,  e.g.y  cx^^sDjoQoao^GoToocoos]. 

  ^,  V.  to  make  a  beginning  of  speaking. 
  Oy  adv  sundrily. 

  933Gp<sp,  ̂ ^z;.  sundrily  ;  a30oa5GpGpoD8c^s(oD6  der.  from  <^co6). 

  oso^^,  adv,  pertaining  to  sundry  little  matters. 

  go,  adv.    at    first  [3DOG|6goo!i  aDOc^SsogQCD^  from  the  very 
first]. 

  0^8,  adv.  at  the  very  first ;  asgssDs^g^  ooqSa^su 

  odS,  g — (;50)  ̂ '  to  begin,  be  first. 

  goS,  goS,  V.  to  be  finished  (oogSaot^osoogoSooSgoDSscoSscoS* 

^oD^),  to  be  all  spent,  done. 

  j^Ss,  V.  to  be  of  superior  ability,  capacity,  &c. ;  oo^cq^ogoS 
S3GSp5s3DOoS  390g|^DSCO^ODC^Ggoo5  GODOgQoS   330jg^ECX>^  d^ 

d^oSoD^ii 

  oDoS,  V.  to  finish,   make  an  end   of  (a  work)  ;   cooSooooS 
OD^i 

3pooS  (from  ooS^  to  drop);  aoGolc^iiGcggooSn 

  ©c^,  oc^33qo5G|o5,  adv.  droppingly  ;  oggiicoTgo^SosooSooSoji 

■   33o68  (from  ©So,  to  be  extended  in  atraight  line),  n,  a 
stripe  ;  num.  affix.,  applied  to  things  long  and  straight, 
or  nearly  so;  (^scooSsndSsoooSs,  a.  striped.  [Also  applied 
to  the  sun;  oD^ocjc^ooo^^oSsogcSoD^]. 

3Do8  (frorii  ci8,  to  examine,  investigate,  &c. ),  n.  examination; 
a.  genuine,  unadulterated,  080811  [3308335^8,  e.g.^  ©o^iooSSSs 

Q0o83Dj8'<?cqc:5ajs], 
  GoooSs,  qqgqscoodSs,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  examining. 

  6,  v.  to  undergo  examination ;  to  bear  investigation,  e.g.^ 
y|Gcx)DOOGpgoD^33o8o^Sco^^  the  truc  law  will  bear  inves- 

tigation, e.g.y  5$G000ODGp2O0^3D055|SoD^ll 

^   $Go?o&s,  z/.  to  be  5^ble  tp  answer  well  when  examined. 
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33dB6g|o5j  ii,  the  recorded  statement  of  a  witness,  or  accused, 
in  a  civil  or  criminal  case,  oSgoS  [the  statement  of  a 
witness  or  an  accused];  oDoSGco3QoS!)g]o5c^  oDGpgo^osco^ 
G33oSoooSc^o5o)^  read  out,  please,  the  statement  of  the 
witness,  so  that  the  accused  may  understand. 

  SogoS^  V,  to  appear,  come  out  (in  evidence)  on  examina- 
tion. 

030^  (from  o^,  to  be  many?),  71.  a  piece  of  a  cord  or  rope 
attached  to  another. 

  ©f  ̂-  same  ;  the  lash  of  a  whip  (the  string  of  a  necklace  ; 
cjcBS3DO^Qsncls^DSaoo^(^su) 

330^?  (from  o^s,  to  tie  up),  7i.  a  quantity  of  things  tied  up 
lengthwise,  as  plants,  grass,  &c. ;  c^Sg^soDOgS^u  goodoS^sod 
o^SiiooSsooo^^iigoSooof^siioDSooo^Sii 

3;>o^33DGog  (from  o^sgo?^  to  assemble),  n.  an  assembly  of  peo- 

ple. 
GTDO^  (from  ©g',  to  place  in  a  row),  n.  a  succession,  continuity, 

order,  method;  adv.  continually, always  ;  o^oSGODSc^oo^ce? 

o]og*35cf^Sgo^SGoDS(^@ol,  wiU  your  Reverences  please  be 
seated  according  to  the  time  you  have  been  '  mahtis  '  {i.e,^ 
monks  for  a  period  of  10  years  and  upwards)  and  to  the 
number  of  lents  you  have  kept  ? 

^   3DODO,  33ooo5,  n,  same  ;  s^ogSa^^ooSooosoD^i 

  oD^c5  {pron,  0Qoe?oD^o5)  [from  ̂ 06,  to  be  straightforward  ]  ; 
330  ̂ oD^oSgcqSco  ̂ 0^2  6 « 

  ogoDD,  adv.  in  natural  continuity. 

— — o§oS,  V.  to  be  perpetual,  everlasting  ;  adv,  for  ever ;  330^ 

«  go  811 

3D0^s  (from  o^g,  to  mince),  adv,  minutely,  accurately  ;   only 
prefixed  to  c8ii 

  sDolg,  adv.  same;  most  common;  sDogffsaDolsd^SGcooSgcqoS 

sQoS  (from  ©5,  to  join),  n,  a  joint,  seam. 

  33oqi^,  n.  continuous  connection,  applied  to  language ;  sd 
SsDCqie^"  ©OODS33<oS3SCqie?GCOo6gOD^II 

QooSgcDDSooos,  V.  to  make  a  trial  of;   put  on  probation,  sDoSsg" 

3D00,  1  (from  ©OS,  to  eat),  n.  food,  aliment,  what  is  for  eating 
or  to  be  eaten;  cornp.  ̂ ^01  \  what  is  consumed  in  any 
operation,  as  odScQ^od^  clippings,  cx>d§©o^  chips;  sizing 
made  of  boiled  rice  and  used  to    dress  thread,  §£§©311 

5 
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[The  Burmese  ofterij  when  angry  or  wishing  to  warn 

others,  use  the  following  reviling  epithets:  ajjosoo  ''food 
for  the  tiger/^  meaning  that  the  person  reviled  will  be  killed 
by  a  tiger  ;  oodsod,  ''  food  for  the  da  \^  q8^5od,  ''  food  for  the 
sandal''  (<±)o8^5odq  applicable  to  a  female);  Sgo^jdSsoo, 
''  food  for  the  alligator/'  &c.  In  warning  others  to  avoid 
a  particular  road  when  travelling,  the  Burmese  say  oDgS 
coSgcjgoscgjSoqjogoogScSSo^n 

3D0D33S,  n.  the  stomach,  maw. 
  Gq|,  V.  to  unsize;  35ooBc^3DOoGqoD^ii 
  co5,  ocjj  V,  to  size,  dress  thread  or  cloth  by  an  application 

of  boiled  rice. 

'   oo5,  7;.  applied  to  animals. 
■    '    Gg^oS,  V.  to  refrain  from  food,  to  fast ;  oo^QOODo^ooDsgo:^? 

ODgoggGf^DSoD^II 

*   ^oSs,  n.  a  return  to  healthy  and  natural  evacuations  after 
unhealthy  ones  during  illness  {lit.  faeces  produced  from 
food). 

* — — -OOoSoODg,  V.  to  famish;     SgODO^oSg^gC^   ODD§GODS3Da)000D^3S 

o5s@80D3DOooDoS  {prou.  uzzathat)  ooogoDgSn ;  Burmese  mo- 
thers frequently  frighten  their  children  by  saying  ̂ Sd^aooo 

OOoSoODSO^II3S>ODCoSoODg|I 

^   00 c^^,  7;.  to  starve  one's  self. 
330D,  2,  int.  fie !  expressive  of  disgust,  33811 

9503^  — OD,  int,  same  [3;>oooDgold8,  an  interjection  used  by 
women]. 

dDOos,  I,  n.  stead,  place,  room;  frequently  used  as  a  secondary 
noun,  as  c^cSoos  instead  of  self ;  (yl^oSoos^cSooG'^^ooii 

i — : — -q,  V.  to  return  good  for  good  or  evil  for  evil ;  cooSoogGgj 
cx)^iiQSoq)os§.0809|[5ooo5dbo2oSc^S  3DODgGsjG|^o1c85o^(i  [olcg^ 

ODE  {pron.  oc^chDSGgi)  has  the  same  meaning  as  3D0D^Gq«] 
^ — ^c£^  — d^g,  Gcx>o5,  — Gog,  — og8§,  V.  to  substitute,  to  pay  in 

kind  (oDcjj^DOosGOg). 
soods,  2  (from  00s,  to  eat),  n.  eating,  the  act  of  eating,  that 

which  is  eaten,  food ;  comp,  odoos,  the  fee  paid  in  certain 
cases,  as  g^g^ods;  (g^g^od?),  that  paid  to  a  pleader  or 
lawyer. 

—^-^SDOO,   n,  food  [s>ScX3)DSS»G^50g8t»O0S30O0OGgo||COOg]. 

i  -    ■33Gcx>ooS^  n.  what  is  eaten  and  drunken  (food) ;  o^soog^SjjS 
GgODSo^2g0D0S§OD0DD§  3DODg3DGO00o5Gol  (jJ3go1  OD(X>Sll  [It  is 
curious  that  these  words  reversed  in  order,  namely,  33 
isoooo5330DS,  mean  an  over-indulgence  in  intoxicating 
liquors,  e.g.y  od^cxj  ssqodocS  3Doo8  ̂ od^ii  or  oDgSoj  3dod§33 
GO00o5@SODg§ll] 
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3DOogoD?GC[,  n*  a  collective  term  for  food,  provisions. 

-gos,  V.  to  eat  what  is  hurtful ;  3D03 2533  god ogQoS  g^ogoddSs 

350oS^  3  (from  oo«,  to  divide),  n.  a  division,  3d§8?,  qoQSssdoos, 
e.g.^  sogoSoDS,  QDoooSoos,  oDcqc^ODS ;  a  division,  kind,  sort, 
33^8SQ300S  ;   C^O^§9(^g^oloO^II   3DgoSoOgll  ODCOoSoOSh  330qc£oDSII 

o6oq]osoDoSGOoog(^o5dloDcb,  there  are  three  kinds  of  puhsoes, 
superior,  middling,  and  inferior ;  which  kind,  sir,  do  you 
like  ? 

  OD§,  n.  various  sorts. 

os)8,  int.  fie !  expressive  of  disgust. 

■g>8,  int.  same  [308358002  (eg)  ̂ oo^n  oc^j  used  by  women 
to  children]. 

o»8oS  (from  8c£,  to  divide),  n.  a  quarter,  a  division,  part  [the 
ith  of  100,  e.g.,  ojs»8c£,  25  men;  cgoQSoSoDos^  25  ticals  of 
gold ;  |3D8o8oDog,  a  quarter  of  a  viss  (about  one  pint)  of 
milk ;  cg3D8o8GODDo5oD$ol|[,  it  is  worth  about  25  rupees.] 

sdBg^oji  {pron.  3d8g|oo)  (Pali  3D,  priv.,  and  8^§j,  mind),  under- 
standing ;  a.  incomprehensible ;  n.  an  incomprehensible 

subject  (338G(5>,ogigc^gDoqGps).  In  speaking  of  Buddha  the 
Burmese  say  soSG^ogn  osyGQC^jso^gn  sDo^SgodSii  Gaj|2<^§Goo5 
QD^ncja^GaDSooGol  Sg^5«g^(^GOoS(|f  GoDogoSgoo:jcps " 

  Gcogols^  n.  the  four  incomprehensibles  c^g,  gcoocx>,  ̂ o^  and 
cog,  which  see. 

3d858  (from  85s,  to  be  green,  fresh,  &c.). 

  33ol,  V. ;  see  3D85goD6§ii 

  oos,  V.  to  eat  (raw)  without  cooking ;  a.  not  required  to  be 
cooked  in  order  to  be  eaten,  as  ao8§soD§GcoDoc5,  butter. 

  oSs  (cwSs),  V.  to  possess,  as  an  evil  spirit.  3D8§sc3SgoS2DD^ 

(odSSOdSsoD^),  338SS'^gOD^II 

  GOO,  V.  to  die  fresh,  i.e.,  by  violence,  not  by  sickness. 

308300^*  (from  8og,  to  place  in  order),  n.  order,  arrangement, 
method;   oooBsDGQgooD^aool  308330 googooSs  (^ogd^oooQSs 

c^gol^  when  undergoing  examination,   please  remain  in 
order  according  to  your  length  of  service. 

308300^)55  (from  8cq)g',  2£;^zV A  see),  n.  continuous  connection; 
applied  to  language ;   30Q5o»oqi§'ii   [00002 3o830cxjigo5§oDc^ 
GgooDoSoo^ccj.i] 

3o8g[6o  (from  8g[8  and  0,  which  see),  v.  to  address  by  word  or 
writing,  as  an  inferior  to  a  superior,   lit.   to  submit   to 
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°^^r-  ̂A"  petitions  addressed  to  superior  Government othcials  by  their  Burmese  subordinates  commence  with 
cqcpgog^GooS  and  end  with  ̂ ^S3d8giSgooS5o1cxd^  oqcps,,]  oo.? Gco53D&(66olGlGOG(^o8goDo3oo6aaosii  f^i^GooSssGoTa  oSoqiossa 
0g006G0D0G@D8co6?qS8G3308Gg0C§0lOD^|| 

338«  (from  8s,  to  ride  on),  what  is  ridden  upon  ;  used  as  a  nume- 
ral auxihary  to  beasts  of  burden  (@6?od83)  and  vehicles  of 

conveyance  (c|co3ioo8g).  The  Burmese  sometimes  apply 
this  numeral  auxiliary  to  tigers,  e.g.,  ajogoogs..  and  to butcher  s  meat  sa^ooSsu 

  3D|S?33Ga.D633gio5,  n.  badges  and  insignia  of  rank   (o$joS GObC8Og|108§t|co5c8OSGCX)0o53s8s33^£«33G0O0633§lC^aGlol,|) 
33^s,  n.  arbitrary  or  violent  sway  over  another;  equivalent 
tO330050D3(|CX5338333§SQ59l5c^33O5a;^0G^CX)0go5080gdlODgSll 

338?33yos,  I  (from  %%<^oi,  to  augment,  obsolete),  n.  increase, proht,  advantage,  S2gos33o:5jsii 

£»«i  (from  %  to  collect),  n.  a  collective  body. 
  33ogo5,  n.  a  subdivision  of  a  place. 
■   ^o5,  n.  a  portion,  share,  apportionment. 
  i^eolSj,  any  quantities  taken  as  a  whole  ;  a  total. 
  oacolSs,  n.  a  collection. 

  33Sj$  (from  %  to  collect,   and  o^,  to  appropriate),  n.  the whole  that  is  (for  any  particular  purpose);  used  in  forming 
verbal  nouns,  e.g.,  ccodSs^jgoooSsgi?,  the  whole  demand  due 
from  different  quarters. 

  33Cj5q5,  adv.  collectively. 

  33^s,  n.  a  collection   (concourse,  assemblage)   [.33033b    a mass ;  usually  applied  to  human  beings,  e.g.,  ooosgoao^b 
33  eg  |3D0  S  j^  S  OD^] . 

  33G0S,  n.  a  collection  (of  people),  an  assembly. 
  oqi,  — co5,  n.  a  dividend,  share,  ooc^u 
3390S  (from  «jc^,  to  be  torn),  n.  a  rent  (in  cloth);  oSoqiosoDpSoaSs 

cg^5c§CGp62GaD033ol  §scooD(^  g.^So^c^  c»«jcrS^5goT  gBdSI^^d 
(ySc^OGiyooDTO'i  

—^        ̂  

33^  (from  \,  to  be  even,  complete),  n.  an  even  number,  a  pair  • 
complete  assortment ;  33^8;^^,  a  numeral  formative  (odood' ^,  something;  oo'^oooooooS,  some  one,  indefinite)  ;  od^,  a  pair. 

  33^,  adv.  all  parties  being  met  together. 
  33C3c5,  n.  a  pair,  applied  to  horses. 
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c3D<^£»ooSq,  V.  to  be  suitable  to  form  a  match ;  oDj^gSgoDi^aDooS 
cx)a6GloD^^  these  two  horses  are  very  well  matched. 

• — -3doc6gco5  — ^  — co8,  V.  to  be  well  matched. 

  33co5^  adv,  completely,  perfectly  (wholly). 
3DGO  (from  GO,  to  send,  order),  n.  service. 

-- — 3D§S2,  n.  service,  employment. 
  33 ol^  n,  a  servant. 

  S,  V,  to  serve  ;  n.  a  Government  messenger  or  attendant ; 
permanent,  hereditary  ;  see  ̂ ooSSii 

ooGo,  I,  ;z.  a  seed. 

  —oSS,  n.  a  capsule,  pericarp. 
  00^,  V.  to  seed. 

  [c^js,  t;.  to  sow  seed]. 

  [<3)05^   i;.   ODG|o5o8g33G95|c5c0^1. 
oDGo,  2,  7/.  an  ancestor  of  the  seventh  degree. 

^'^P)  3   (from  GO,  to  join),   \n.  close  union,  nice  joining,  as  3^ 
Goc^GDogoD^,  not  nicely  joined]. 

  3oo5,  n,  same. 

  33oSgooo6s,  v.  to  be  skilled  in  match-making  ;  to  be  a  good 
peacemaker  [oD^o:;}q§^c£G3lcx)g8oD^c^  q§og|G3qoS(^cx)oSc^ 
oDGOosoS^oooSsoD^s^c^aSoD^]. 

  GODooS,  V,  to  join  accurately. 

  §o5.  V. 

3DGOS  (from  G03,  to  be  adhesive),  n,  gum. 

  QOG^S,  n,  the  filthy  exudation  on  the  surface  of  an  animal 
that  is  killed  and   singed  ;   [ooSf:^§s^[oScgj8o3GOi3DG^Sc^o5 
ODoSoD^ll]    G0Q^35GO833GQSii 

  odS,  v,  to  adhere,  as  gum  ;  figuratively  to  be  attached  or 
devoted  to  one  another  as  friends  (oo^o:;{|Sgoooo5oooS33go« 
oo5@oa^). 

3DGO0  (from  GOO,  to  be  early),  adv,  early,  godgodh 

  @s,  adv.  very  early  ;  GOocoD^gnSDGOD^sogDS^GopoSQ^,  by 
going  very  early  only  can  one  arrive  (there). 

SDGoooS  (fromGODoS,  to  be  steep),  n,  a  steepness,  depth,  co>o.iS ; 
comp.  3D4.o5^  depth  without  reference  to  a  side  [oo^gg^c^Ss 
(3o)  gooo5odoSgodoo5§Jc88q^oo£o1co(^]. 

2QG038,  I,  n.  the  side  or  border  as  distinguished  from  the  edge 
(socooSs).      Der.  ooofScooS,  c^godS,  qqogooS,  o]?god8  ,  odgodSii 
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oogod8,  adv.  on  one  side^  as  in  the  phrase  ooGOoS^oooosd^oSol 

3DQooS,  2,  num.  aux.  applied  to  writings  and  books ;  odoogooS, 
a  writing  ;  oo3:>god6god6,  writings. 

»ooo5  (from  gooS,  to  watch),  n.  a  watchman,  guard  keeper; 
chiefly  used  in  composition,  as  oSolgcooS  {pron,  tugga 
zaung),  a  gate  or  door  keeper. 

  3D@8,  — 9oc85g  — 3DQ  — sDGj^DoS,  fi,  samc,  varying  with  the 
meaning  of  the  respective  verbs  from  which  they  are  de- 
rived. 

— — cx)OS,  to  place  as  a  guard  or  watch  ;  socoDSoDGj^DoSj^SooDSoogSn 
30Goo5s,  n.  an  edge,  sharp  side,  figuratively  the  force  of  wind 

(gcooodSs),  or  of  water  (gg^god6x)  ;  c^oSgodSs,  the  eye  when 
looking  askance;  tgoScoDSsd^s,  to  eye  askance  in  scorn  or 
anger,  hence  the  proverbs  4>ol§c:§4|o5GooSj33Ggo55ocgl2^?j 
the  askant  eve  of  the  naga  does  not  discriminate  ;  oS«c^;j|oS 
GOo5?33©[goc2«cgigajg,  the  askant  eye  of  rulers  does  not 
discriminate ;  meaning  that  a  wrathful  naga  or  ruler  al- 

lows nothing  to  stand  in  its  or  his  way,  hence  odgodSso^s  , 
V,  to  operate  edgewise;  oogodSsco^s  (cS))  ogogoD^iioOGOo6s8 
00DlIOD^GcgGO0G008gC^CgOSO0^ll 

83co5  (from  go5,  to  smell  offensively),  n.  an  unpleasant,  offen- 
sive smell;  3D|>iiclsGaj|5Go5|oD^  [oogoS  does  not  always 

denote  an  offensive  smell,  e.g.^  ooDGQSGgsoocb]. 

s»^6  (from  ̂ S,  to  cohere).  (It  is  said  that  this  word  should  be 
written  osa^S),  n,  a  cohesive  mass,  a  lump,  cg.^  g@^8  ;  o5 
^5  ;  COmp.  30G0gU 

  3;d^,  71.  same  ;  Gg^goD^SsD^H 
33§,   1^71,  a  class  or  persons  in   Government  service,  or  de- 

signated by  Government  for  some  specific  service ;  go^^^oS 

^11  oo8§ii  (§£«§•  (5|5oq<^633^Goo5oo§g). 
aoc^s,  n.  same. 

33§,  2  (from  §,  to  project),  {see  g,  to  project  a  little  from  an 
aperture)  ;  n.  an  incipient  sprout  from  a  seed  or  root,  parti- 

cularly applied  to  the  sprout  from  a  bamboo  root ;  comp, 
aad^oS  and  g^g^jdcSii  [The  first  incipient  sprout  from  the 
cocoa-nut,  tamarind,  betel-nut  and  sugar-palm  fruits ;  33 
G^ooS  applied  to  plantains]. 

3D§,  3  (also  from  §,  to  project),  7i.  a  peg  or  wooden  nail,  whe- 
ther left  projecting  or  driven  in  completely. 

5P^s  (from  §«,  to  rule  over). 
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33^s  ooG^,  adv.  authoritatively^  arbitrarily  ;  D8oq|DgQSs^«cqoSa)03^ 
gGoTgooDogc§33^§oo^goq5|6oDc£),  how  is  it,  sir,  that  without 
being  an  official,  you  exercise  authority  over  this  town  ? 

  ^S,  — q,  V,  to  have  authority  over;  sd^sg^qSs,  the  Govern- 
ment.    [gd^sg^odoSgdd,  n.  an  approver  in  a  criminal  case.] 

— — •c^Qojjc^c^cg^©^*,  n.  Government  Prosecutor. 

  c^ooGooSg?,  n.  Government  Translator,  Burma. 

— — G^<5|5o^o53^5,  n.  Superintendent,  Government  Printing. 
3D^?^§,  n,  anxiety,  solicitude. 

ooSi,  V.  to  be  free  from  anxiety,  sDGgloqjgn 

— ~(§?,  -^^^s,  V.  to  be  much  concerned ;  to  be  little  concern- 
ed (about). 

33Sc§  (usually  fron.  3Dc^),  n.  a  man's  elder  brother  ;  g^dSgodS, 
an  elder  brother,  royal  or  divine  ;  comp.  ̂ ,  a  man's  younger brother. 

9q5q  (usually /r(?;z.  3dq),  n.  a  man  or  woman's  elder  sister  ; 
comp.  ̂ »,  a  woman's  younger  sister.  \Note. — Persons  of 
the  Talaing  race  frequently  speak  of,  and  to,  their  mothers 
as  3oSq  and  their  grandmothers  as  sdgoii] 

338§  (from  §$,  to  be  a  side,  border),  n.  a  side,  border* 

  2Q^os,  n.  same. 

  -o^s,  a.  being  at  the  very  side,  border ;  the  furthest,  utmost, 
remotest. 

o5g?s,  I  (from  g$§,  to  come  to  a  point,  &c.),  n.  a  point,  end, 
extremity,  cqcjiosj  gain,  profit,  35@c5n 

—— 3D0,  n.  same,  ist  def.,  capacity,  ability. 

— 33050 g,  n.  an  end,  extremity. 

3;>8?s,  2  (from  g?s,  to  be  stained),  n.  a  stain. 

— — 3DCga5,  'A/,  same;  oD^ool3D8$S33cgoBcj]o§cgQoo5qSolii 
  3oooS§,  n,  same ;  see  ̂ e^sooSjn 

33g58  (from  gSs,  to  be  able),  n.  ability  to  accomplish ;  oSoqjo^GO 
(gSsgQ^^oooooc^^SQ^cb^  you  have  not  even  ability,  how 
could  you  possibly  accomplish  it,  sir  ?  c»gSsc»oii  aogSsooggn 

GDgoS,  n.  an  eye-tooth,  tusk,  fang*  [a  horse's  tush,  e.g.,  od^QSs 

elephant's  tusk  which  has  once  protruded  does  not  again 
enter  the  flesh ;  said  of  fixed,  irrevocable  resolutions,  or 
decisions. 
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sogs  (sDg)  (from  gs,  to  cleave,  cling,  adhere  to),  n,  a  clinging 
to,  adherence,  as  to  an  opinion,  or  an  object  of  desire 
[a  kind  of  morbid  influence  to  which  a  person  is  subject, 
the  result  of  magic,  witchcraft,  and  such  like ;  3DggjcS,  to 
free  a  person  from  such  influence]. 

  3DCo§j,  n.  same  ;  golol^iioDgSS^SQaSSoo^QGoooSgiiGpaoSQQoooSs 
3Ogg3DC0SsS»02^SC^8?GgoaSG^O0^II 

  g,  V,  to  make  or  have  reference  to,  bear,   e.g.,  o^goDs^Sg 
O0Dd^3Dgg§GoT00cfell 

cQoo,  I,  n.  an  equal  quantity ;  33^  (infrequent),  as  much  again, 

fold;  used  with  numerals,  as  o^ioo,  three-fold;  sdooo^soooS, 
thirty-fold  (o^cSbcoosogjDgMooc^aoocjcSolaoS). 

o:>oo,  2  (from  oo,  to  guess). 

  00$,  — GooS,  V.  to  be  reasonable,  within  due  bounds  ;  8^sqc^ 

G009o|o§oo  33g8oo5oD^3D^  QOQOQOD^ol,  the  mau's  finding 
fault  with  his  wife  is  out  of  all  bounds,  i.e,^  outrageous  ;  ool 
oD^aoooB(^o2d^g5oo^3Dol  3dooqoo^G3d5oo8od^^  the  washer- 

man shouts  and  screams  beyond  all  reason  when  washing 
the  clothes. 

33CDo5  (from  aoo5,  to  connect),  n.  a  junction,  joint,  a  degree  in 
lineage. 

  oo(£,    adv.   connectively,    successively;    cSgoSsa^QOoSoooS, 
Anglice,  crowned  monarchs  in  succession. 

-goS,  V.  to  be  broken  in'Icontinuity,  as  lineal  descent. 
3DQoS  (from  so8,  to  put  in  order),  n.  disposition,  arrangement, 

form,  appearance ;  comp.  3DQo8s«cjd^8coc6as3o8(^o6oDcb^  of 
what  colour  do  you  like  the  puhso  ? 

— — d^solj,  V.  to  have  a  repulsive  appearance. 

— OD?,  V.  to  have  a  bad  appearance,  be  homely  ;   3DGqj^8oo| 

■■  n  codS,  — ^§,  'V.  to  be  opportune,  convenient ;  osoIgodSod^ii 
3D3^,oD§oD^ii  [oSsc^Gogco^^ooooSa^aoSoo^oD^H  (or  33ooSooS olcx))]. 

roco§  (from  ooS,  to  put  one  thing  on  another),  one  thing  placed 
above  another,  a  step,  a  degree ;  loft,  story. 

—5  {pron.  ahsln  gun),  7t.  one  in  attendance  on  an  official  to 
carry  out  orders  (an  Upper  Burma  term). 

— — ao§,  a^T;.  repeatedly;  3dcxdSoo5;  a>oo5ooS  odcSgosgodSoo^s 
(»oqooGpgQ§[ii33c@o68ooo|3pggG^ool3330S^2oo^o:jj^  although 
I   have   cautioned   him   repeatedly,  he   has  no  belief  in 
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what  I  say ;  he  is  a  very  self-opinionated  man  [as  oSSt^coS 
ooSgooooSod^  ;  by  successive  transmission,  as  od3doo8oo5 
COOOD^] . 

GQooSg,  n.  appearance,  relating  rather  to  colour  than  to  form  ; 

comp.  35^5,  colour  ;  gog^^,  —  sDccpS,  — ^cgjo,  — sdoI,  — 
oDgpo?,  n,  appearance,  general  appearance,  considered 
as  good  or  bad. 

  q)o5,  V.  to  destroy  or  alter  the  appearance  of. 

——eg,   v,  to  be  beautiful  or  handsome  in  appearance ;   to  be 
pretty. 

33oo8,  I    (from  008,  to  cut  in  parts),  ̂ .  a  joint ;  o^aoSogG^Sgd^oS^ 
330g|^D^8o1oD^ll 

  3o^6s,  n.  a  division,  a  turn,  way,  custom. 

  33(^,  n,  a  joint ;  difficulties  in  course  of  questioning  (ocods 
soSsoSc^c^GQsoocSoD^)  or  in  a  bad,  dangerous  road  ;  oo^coSi 
OCJ^gOOOg  gocJCOOOG^oSsSOoSoDCJOOoS  41 0800^11 

  -«-3DCflo5,  n. ;  see  the  parts. 

  B^,    '^'    to   be    loosened   in  a   joint    by  the   severing  or 
stretching  of  the  muscles  ;  ca^GcoScgsoDGCosdSSGoTooojIcgcooS 
3D006Bc^G^O0^B 

  goS  (330o8c^a5),  to  be  sprained. 

— — c§,  V,  to  be  dislocated. 

3D»8,  2  (from  008^  to  cheapen),  n.  boot,  as  in  the  phrase  to 
boot,  something  thrown  into  a  bargain. 

  3Doga5,  n.  same;  ©Sgc^sDOoBaDsgoSGosgoD^olGoooii 

3300$,  n.  the  nucleus  or  kernel  of  a  seed,  grain  or  fruit-stone; 
hence  Qo%^  husked  rice  ;  the  inside  or  kernel  of  anything, 
as  the  tongue  or  clapper  of  a  bell,  the  pebble  in  a  rattle, 
the  ball  of  a  gun,  musket,  &c. 

  335,  n.  inner  shell  inclosing  the  kernel,  the  outer  one  being 

  g^idS  ( frequently  pron.   goodg^oS),  v.  to   be  loose  in    the 
shell ;  to  be  addled,  as  an   egg  (@c^g333o?Gq|oS). 

cK>ooc5,  n,  a.  ten,  the  number  of  ten   combined  with    the  nine 

digits  to  form  numerals,  as  odsoc^,  one  ten  or  ten  ;  j8ooc5, 
two  tens  or  twenty,  &c. 

3DCO0,  I,  n.  something  faulty  or  hurtful  (not  used  alone).    Der. 
OD^DGD'^oOj  3:)o6s33aoD,  oagSs^ooD,    (5§8oooQ^)   004106330)011 

O0^Oo8o^S3D4|o533OO03D^04]OIOJ^II 
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3DCO0,  2  (from  cod,  to  be  hungry),  n.  hunger,  less  than  odcoSii 

  3Dgc5,  n.  same  ;  cooSoc8G^^GooD(^c:g|83DXD3DgoB2)^5oD^ii 
  ajjoS,  V.  to  be  fastidious,  hard  to  please  in  the  choice   of 

food  ;  hence  the  name  ood  {pron.  O)o)  o^ioSii  god8oooo:j|oSii 

  Gg  (from  000.  to  be  hungry,  and  eg,  to  be  appeased),  v. to  have  the  hunger  appeased,  but  without  being  satisfied 
with  food;  coooc^f^Sstjotoo^GODOaDolaDsooGgoDpSii 

3;)o85,  n.  poison,  venom ;  (i»;85Q^0Dg§Gg,  a  harmless  snake,  eg GODoSg). 

  oDGODooS,  n.  same  ;  GgGOOoo533o8ficx)oS(gS80o^ii 

  o8,  n,  the  Pegu  upas,  3;)d85o6cciGcoD5sooc§ ;  comp.  ̂ 0208611 
os>s85aj§got,  a  poisoned  arrow. 

3d;8,  7t.  fat,  unctuous  matter,  whether  animal  or  vegetable, 
hence  c8,  oil ;  also  used  figuratively,  e.g,^  coc^oDD^e^gcg 
goog^c8g$c^o5^c^^  the  yield  and  revenue  of  cultivated 
land,  3Ds833g^ogo5$o5,  which  is  the  meaning   of  the  word 
ODOODGQOI! 

3^@o«,  n.  same,  the  rich  quality  in  savoury,  delicious  food  ; 
{see  aj)  ;  oc^oDOgqioSTOcSasgogc^DggDG^DS^EOD^). 

  bg  (3Dc8b),  n.  hard  fat,  distinct  from  the  fat  of  flesh  ;  tallow. 
  c^S,  n,  a  tallow  candle  (hardly,  if  ever,  used). 

  qie?,  n,  the  mesentery  (a  membrane  in  the  cavity  of  the abdomen  which  retains  the  intestines  and  their  append- 
ages in  a  proper  position  ;  qioSGsDooSs^dScjg^c^oD^ii 

3oc8j  (from  Si^  to  impede),  n.  a  hindrance,  obstruction,  impe- diment   (330D|300go5). 

  30000,  n.  a  barrier,  fence  of  any  kind  ;  oSoqiDg^SoooSo^go-jS 
9D3D£8§3DOOOQ^GODOGgoSg^2C^D5o8c88c8§Q^!l 

^3ooDD«,  n.  same    as  a8§   [figuratively  obstruction,  impedi- 
ment;   naloooSQ^OD^OSJjyO,    oS0qj0gC3D08s3DO0D830OD|3D00o5 

QgwcqSoljS,  please  do  not  offer  any  obstruction,  sir,  to the  business  I  am  now  undertaking], 
333qoS,  n.  the  lungs,  lights. 

  P8i /^  a  lobe  of  the  lungs  [gds^c^^d^  lung  disease,  con- 
sumption ;  a  term  hardly  intelligible  to  Burmans  in  general]. 

33S)c^?S33a)  (from  o^^soo,  to  calculate  definitely),  n.  a  definite 
calculation  or  estimate;  commonly  used  in  negative  sen- 

tences, as  (»a}§8c»ooQ^,  to  be  incalculable  ;  hence  ooaj$8o:) 
cogSogiS,  if  something  happen  (what  will  you  do  ?) 
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s^ttjS  (from  sqS,  to  clutch),  n.  a  cluster,  bunch  of  flowers,  or 
any  loose,  puffy  substance;  comp,  3^§o5,  a  cluster  [a 
handful  ;  used  as  a  numeral  auxiliary,  as  cooScgSsoDcqS, 
one  handful  ;  ooSgg^oSoosqoiisolooscjSsc^S^olH] 

050^  (from  29,  to  meet),  ;/.  a  meeting  point  of  junction  ;  o^acoS 
^,  the  junction  of  several. 

sDo^s  (from  s^s,  to  come  to  an  end),  n.  an  end,  termination ;  adj. 
affix  (dropping  the  initial),  most,  denoting  the  superlative, 
as  3DgoSa^8,  the  most  excellent. 

  c^goS  (from  Q9?@oS,  to  decide),  n,  a  decision  ;  oD^oocpscxj 

  ©,  V.  to  lose,  either  by  ill-fortune  or  one^s  own  laches,  or 
inability  to  avert  loss;    ooogg  (ijDS  o^c^c^  ggDog^g  oddSo^s 

  8^5,  V.  to  sentence  to  death. 

  g§,  ̂.  last,  final,  ©4>oo5a^?GoDD,  in  the  phrase   os>s^2g§GODo 
COOll(3;>^QO0O). 

  oDc^,  V.  to  finish,  330odoSod^ii 

3:)3(^t3DQ  (from  q^'q,  to  instruct),  n,  instruction,  doctrine  (od^ 

dDccj,  num.  auxiliary  applied   to  deities,  pagodas,  parabikes, 

e.g.,   0;^qp2OD3CJ'»G0c8oDSXJIlC^S^^oSoD0CJII 

dssxji^  n, ;  see  ̂ %,  a  thorn  ;  the  sting  of  an  insect  (the  quill  of  a 
porcupine). 

fiOGWooSoDG^  (from  gooooS,  to  build,  and  3^,  a  bulge),  n,  a  build- 
ing, anything  constructed  for  a  dwelling-place  ;    cgSoogS 

OoSsslSgtJOS  3DGOOOoS0O3^  COoSoq)oSo$303^II    [GCpolaOGSOOoS  33 

^]. QDGOOooSsDgs,  snme ;  utensils,  furniture,  appendages ;  s^o^sss) 
G0006,  o^ooii 

aOGoooS,  I,  w.  a  building,  particularly  one  appropriated  to  the  use 
of  man  ;  used  in  composition,  as  c^o5«cdoS,  and  as  a  nu- 

meral auxiliary  ;  oSS  00  goooSh  GoqjoSsooGoooStt  jS  caooS  gfi 
{pron,  (§8)  ;  oSS,  a  house  with  a  double  parallel  roof  (an 
M  roof ) ;  a>GsoD5c|8c{Gpg,  a  queen  who  had  an  apartment 
or  building  allotted  for  her  special  use  in  the  palace. 

odcoodS,  2,  n.  the  part  of  a  blade  of  a  weapon  or  tool  which  is 
inserted  in  the  handle  (3D^«dbog&soDg§33cp3DGoo55  G;?Ta>gS) ; 
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comp.  3d;)5j,  the  hollow  head  of  a  tool,  weapon,  &c.,  into 
which  the  handle  is  inserted. 

odgsodS,  3  (from  goodS,  to  bear,  carry),  n.  anything  borne  about 
the  body,  as  ̂   charm. 

  3pGspS, — ^<^cBj  n.  articles  of  use  or  ornament  indica- 
tive of  rank,  as  insignia,  equipage,  &c.  ;  3s883D^6i3dg8oo6 

3;>^c5ii300Ss3D^0Sll 

  c^S,— ©odBc^S,  n,  an  attendant  on  a  great  man,  bearing  his 
utensils,  insignia,  &c. 

3DGooS  (from  gooS,  to  rouse),  n.  a  public  crier,  notifier,  herald, 
e.g.,  33q5G8oS,  o::5oGoS,  (^gD^GooS)  g^OGOoS,  gc^sgooSh 

3Dd^GODS  (from  s^,  to  speak),  n,  a  king's  minstrel,  Ood^GooSii 
3Ds§  (from  d§,  to  stop  up),  71.  a  stopper,  spigot,  plug   [ocoSg^igit 

ojS3§ ;  also  used  figuratively,  e.g.,  od^3dogoTqpS^godd33S)1 

30G0g,  n,  a  relative  or  friend. 

  33^g,  n.  a  relative,  kinsman. 

  s>5y$?,  n.  a  friend,  8oSG3gii 

  oSyl?,^,  V,  to  make  acquaintance,  become  friends  ;  SoSGog^ 

OD^ll 

  q5>Sooo5  (oDGDgq^SoonS),  see  c»(^3^j^8aooSii  (3Dc^gq^8ooo5). 

^003003,  — Q008  (Pali),  n.  a  relation,  kinsman,  ODosgaD^^iii 
^ — oDoagiSs,  n. ;  see  ssGsgsD^sii 

roaoDDODooD  (3DO)qDODooD)  (Pali),  n.  boundless  space  ;  3so^?q^goddii 
(3DaOD30QOOD)   GOOdSsOdSh 

3Dg)89,  ̂ ^y.  inside,  inner,  3^<^Ssii  3:)g)ggoDs^o$  ;  fig.  the  inward 
disposition  or  character,  in  contradistinction  to  oo8g,  out- 

side, exterior. 

3Dg)^oo30Dco>  (Pali  oigj^oo,  the  internal),  n.  one  of  the  six 
senses  ;  see  under  oDooaoD^n 

sD^coS,  int.  expressive  of  censure  ;  os^cxdS  oDc5cj|6toD^  ccjo] 

oo^s,  int.  expressive  of  pain;  3^^2^ocgGsj|[U 

oDgoS  (from  ̂ 8,  to  be  dirty),  n.  dirt,  filth,  odgQiii 

  -odgI^s,  — 3000S,  n,  same,  3dg@8  3Dq8ii 

3Dgo,  n.  a  higher  part  (of  a  river,  country,  &c.),  opposed  to  c» 
G(cg.  Der.  oco^o.  |  3d^o  is  said  to  be  ort  ho  graphically  cor- 

rect]; cQggDgSog,  the  upper  riverine  tract  of  Upper  Burma  ; 
t»^oGci,  the  water  which  flows  from  the  upper  country  as 
in  the  phrase  oDgoGc^c^soD^ii 



3:)goDOD0t,  — oj,  n.  a,  male  and  female  native  respectively  of  an 
upper  province.     oDoooSoDogasooc^ocj  is  more  polite. 

30^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  even^  n,  evenness,  accordance,  agreement ; 
chiefly  used  as  a  secondary  noun ;  see  Grammar,  section 

75  ;   0j3DC^j>S3D^II0CJG(9D00^0003SjfS3D^ll 

'   Q^^c^,  n.  same  ;  aDaSGoo3;)^33ggo5ogo5@oDgSii 
  GoS,   V,  to  mix  in  equal  proportions,  as  medicine,  drugs, 

&c. 

3DgOQ^  {pron.  goScoqSoo)  (Pali),  adv,  mutually;  3Dg8sq|£s« g[S 
ogoSo5G?»H38S^sgSoD£3Dgog3D9|6sq6sii 

3DGgo5g,  n,  an  ache  or  feeling  of  stiffness  produced  by  con- 
finement of  the  body  in  one  position,  particularly  in  a  se- 

dentary one. 

  3^^^,  n,  same. 

  §,  V,  to  keep  the  body  in  such  position. 

  cgaDggOGg  {pron,  3DcgD5?G@33Q0G§),  adv. 'in  the  way  of  re- laxing the  muscles  after  being  in  such  position  ;  oDcgoSt 
c(g3DgDG(9CoSso§SG5^O05oD^iI3DGgD630O§a)^B3DGgO06§G@ll 

^S?'  {^^om  2g|,  to  be  slender  and  tapering  upward),  n.  a  short, 
young  twig  or  branch ;  the  finest,  nicest  part  or  kind.  Der. 
3Dc^83D^|.  [^Sl,  an  indirect  allusion,  insinuation, 
double  entente,  e.g.,  o6sooODS33^|oDGCojj^S3D(j)Dgo^20DGCotj^5 
cgooo^HooDDSgj^scoGODsjSGgDoD^ii]  ;  thc  faircst  or  choicest 

part  of  anything,  as  q|g616soSod^goo5,  ''  the  flower  of  the 
army,''  ''  the  pick  of  the  troops  ;''  ̂^^goISsgg^?,  to  write  the 
choicest  extracts  of  any  work  or  works ;  ̂IcolSs  is  some- 

times equivalent  to  the  English  term  ̂ ^  quintessence.''  In 
some  instances  oDggI  is  equivalent  to  qqcoo«ii 

■  ■   o^^s,  V.  to  be  stunted  in  growth,  as  a  young  shoot ;  figura- 
tively applied  as  a  noun  to  persons  of  apathetic  and  inad- 

venturous  disposition,  as  od^ojsd^Icxj^i  {pron.  qs)  olcJ)ii 

ogoS,  V.  to  shoot,  as  a  young  branch  [figuratively  to  evince 
an  enterprising,  progressive  disposition,  as  cx)^o93;)^^^ogoS 
osp^o1oo^o5^?,o:j§3oo5o5ol  (I 

SDQD,  n,  a  petiole  or  leaf-stalk ;  oDSg|o5§2oD$3D^o,  a  petiole  or 
stem  by  which  the  flower  or  fruit  is  connected  with  the 

stem  ;  9c^Gc:53dS83D§sjjS3D^Sa)o5cx)^5033^DGoToD^  ;  figura- 
tively OD^aDjSD^DCOC^Sc^S^GoTQ^II 

QD^DSDODo,  n.  regard  or  consideration  for  another's  feelings  ; 
do^D3Dooocx)D5|Q^ii  odcSg[c^oSod^o:j  ;  see  00*0,  to  sympa- 

thize with. 
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30^,  I,  n.   dirt,  filth,  slime,  collected  on  the  surface  of  any 
substance  ;  comp.  3DGq|Eti  [©@?^,  verdigris  ;  gg[^,  moss]. 

GD^,  2  (from  ̂ ,  to  make  even). 

  5,  ̂.  one  who  is  empowered  to  strike  a  level  between  dif- 
ferent and  conflicting  verdicts  ;  oo^c^^jco^i^Sgsc^gG^co^ 

GD0DG@083D^!)CX>^{1 

GDG^DoS,    I,  ̂ .   a  germ,    sprout   from    a  seed,  sdcI^oS  ;  ro;;^^. 

"O^s,  i;.  to  sprout  (from  a  seed) ;  od^od5c03dg^dc7Sc^2@§J36 
GOODG@o633C^5833Qo53D§[o5go1o5gODOO^« 

ijDG^oc^,  2,  //.  an  ancestor  of  the  sixth  degree. 

GSG^S  (from  G^S,  to  smell  offensively,  &c.),  n.  an  offensive 
smell,  especially  of  anything  frying  or  singeing;  oo5(§[o5 
G^SilcTg^^oSG^Sll^oS^l^oSG^SlI   oS8a)^^C^G^5ll    CjSS33G^5 

<ijDSC^C<J^OtJOg30goSoO^Scgl8©ODODoSoDgSll 

  !>,  V,  to  receive  the  said  smell. 

  oGfios,  n.  medicine  to  prevent  the  bad  effects  of  having 
received  the  said  smell 

■c^oS,  V.  to  apply  the  said  smell  medicinally  or  by  way  of 
annoying. 

  [c8,  — 8],  — ooS,  V.  to  have  the  said    smell  take  effect 
on  the  human  system. 

ao^  (from  cooS^s,  a  forefinger),  n,  the  measure  of  length 
spanned  by  the  thumb  and  forefinger ;  cx)o2§83D5^^coo5oo^ 
CCOOoS^OD^II 

  0^8,  n.  the  girth  spanned  by  the  two  thumbs  and  fore- 
fingers, ^3^6  {pro7t.  ̂ ^5ii). 

QD^,  n.  some  integument  of  the  intestines. 

OTgoQooo,  n.  a  commentary  on  the  original  Pali  text,  composed 
by  Rahandas ;  comp,  §ooo,  a  commentary  on  the  original 
Pali  text,  supplementary  to  the  inspired  commentary  of 
Rahandas ;  §aoD33§oDcx)0ii 

QDgo  (Pali  3Dg,  eight),  a,  the  eighth,  j^SsjcgooSi 

o^ggjooQ  (3DgOG|ooQ)  (Pali),  a.  the  eighteenth,  sooSj^Scjcgoc^n 

dDgoSco,  by  abbreviation  o^gdS  (Pali  sdq,  eight,  and  dSco,  a 
religious  duty),  n.  the  eight  duties  which  are  to  be  per- 

formed by  all  persons  on  days  of  worship  ;  oD^G09|::)S8a>oDD 
<Jj0S3Dgd8gCJ0Sc^     GOoSo^S@||C3OOg0,     GOl^Sc^S  G^C^^OOO^SJ^oS 

@oo^Qo:^oScx>o8,  do  these  kyaungtagas  observe  the  ̂ '  eight 
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duties ''  on  worship  days  ?     If  they  do,  do  they  avoid  eating 
afternoon  and  evening  food  ? 

crogoqoD  (Pali  3Dgo,  eight,  and  sod,  ten),  the  eighteen  arts  and 
sciences  ;  aDgoqoooSyii 

oDor^g  (Pali  sdco:^,  small,  and  S,  a  grain  of  dustj),  w.  a  particle 

just  visible  to  the  eye,  equal  to  36  ;  oqooctt^giioScqjDSG^ooTyD 
33a):j^o|GCooc5^3D@8QaDSol,   I  do  not  blame   you  (even  as 
much  as  the  minutest  particle  of  dust),  i.e.,  in  the  least. 

3ZK^o>o  (Pali  33gs?,  an  egg),  a.  produced  from  an  egg  [oviparous 
birth,  3QC500)Do§cx)Gj]  ;  see  o^odcjh 

3D03o5  (fromoooS,  to  ascend),  n.  a  shoot  from  the  stump  or  root 
of  a  tree,  a  tiller,  the  spur  of  a  cock ;  @oS  oooS  [o3^@o5 

ooo5o5c^oSoDo5coo3,  is  this  fowl's  spur  a  natural  one  ?J  ;  the 
branch  of  a  deer's  horn,  oD^SsJ^a^oooSn 

3DODo53305|,  lit  ''  rise ''  and  ''  fall,''  a  term  applied  to  fevers,  as 

30cx):75go,  QQoooScqj  (from  oooS,  to  be  convulsed),  n.  a  hard  lump 
occasioned  by  the  contraction  of  some  muscular  part ;  3D 
OOc8oq2C^G@G33Q8^5ol  II 

3DooSq^s,  osodSc)^  (from  odS,  to  appear  well),  to  be  ostentatiously 
or  recklessly  bold  ;   oqjosooooSGic^glocbogoSgGgJooSc^ogd^c^cS 

3dodSs,  I,  see  under oo^i  i  ;  (^S30ooS3cx)^soo^!i33coq]OQa:joBoln 

33a)Ss,  2  (from  ooS^,  to  be  stiff),  adv.  obstinately,  stubbornly, 
in  contravention  of  authority,  [forcibly,  violently]. 

  3d(^5,  adv.  forcibly,  violently  ;  3Dcx)S33DQ5(5oq6(§sogosoD^ii 

  3^og,  adv.  same  as  3DODS2iiooDs(qs8^?oo3Doo5g3DOgog^gc^D3c^o:^ 
ajiiS6c^8g5>Sc^o5ii335j[Sd^835>S^[o5o8oo^,  the  dacoits  took 
away  the  property  by  force,  set  fire  to  the  house,  and 
interrogated  the  house-owner  by  burning  {lit.  singeing) 
him. 

  5,  V.  to  resist  forcibly  or  by  violence,  or  to  be  pertinacious, 
or  stubborn,  in  opposing  another,  either  in  word  or  deed. 

3dod5sg@o,  v.  to  slander,  defame  ;  o:jj[ooQoo8gc3oc!og8cx^'3(yoq|^,tG^ 
oocx),  to  speak  or  tell  a  thing  resolutely  or  obstinately, 
although  forbidden  or  urged  not  to  do  so  ;  c^GgooljSHOQgo 
Cnji8GCOo680^GOUoSc^^02Q(?OOD6lI35005?G|5ool^ll 

33oo6  (from  coo,  to  cut  in  pieces),  n.  a  piece,  bit ;  §osooo?od8,  a 

piece  of  beef,  a  hmtk  of  beef  [Prov.  clsooSc-^ooDgSoDgS 
G^oogSsd^ogS,    he  beholds  only  the  piece    of  fish^  but 
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sees  not  the  noose ;  applied  to  persons  who  enter  upon  a 
hazardous  project  with  blind  impetuosity]. 

3Doo^  (from  oDfS,  to  place),  n.  a  collection,  company,   33«j,  a 
kind,  sort,  s^c^s,  3do  (used  in  composition  or  reduplicated 
adverbially) ;  3Doo^Q^cpaj|«d^^5ii 

  oqi,  V.  to  be  settled,  fixed,  stationary ;  oD^ocj3DOD^aj]oq)G^ 
GODOG@oS82go8gjSsooDg8oo^ii  [sDOD^asoji  is  also  in  frequent 
use,  as  3Doo^33oq|G^OD^c<jQo:j^dlii]. 

QOoooB  (from  oooS,  to  know  how),  n,  science,  skill ;  c8^ii  asoooS 
oggo,  arts  and  sciences. 

3303$,  ij  n.  am  interval,  intervening  space,  whether  of  time  or 
place ;  oqoSjoooD^QSoooD^ocjsqoD^ii 

  co5,  a  little  while ;  ood,  a  small  quantity  in  some  connec- 
tions. [3;>oo§  coS^Dg  GGpo5coo3D^,  iu  colloquial  3oco%cx> 

Goos  is  in  more  frequent  use,  though  less  elegant  than  3doo§ 
coS,  e.g. J  a30o^oDGODs(§ooog§cocgctDO^QO^]. 

  00$,  adv,  at  intervals,  repeatedly  ;  ng|GODS3D8tto:j§?oQpGcoD 
©(§D83DGO0060OOO3D00^O:>§G€pc6C0OO|  OD^Il 

  oo^cooogSoogSj  adv.  same  ;  3Qoo§co?3DOD^oo^csSoDSoq5c^Q(§5 

3DOD§,  2  (from  oD$,  to  be  just  sufficient),  n,  just  enough. 

  3DG^$  (infrequent),  oDcp,  n.  same  ;  neither  too  much  nor  too little. 

3Doo|  (from  od|,  to  stop),  n.  a  mark  drawn  across,  as  if  to  form 
a  barrier;  comp.  sdod^ji 

  oD§,  adv.  one  after  another,  successively. 

  oo|gdg^|g||,  adv.  same. 

3Doo|s  (from  oo^s,  to  extend  from  one  point  to  another),  n.  a 
line  thus  extended,  as  a  line,  a  pale,  a  row  of  things  [goT 

€poD§8,  European  soldiers'  barracks  ;  S$iqco$s,  prostitutes' 
quarters ;  oj^oool^  (also  cxj^ ooo^s,  which  is  more  elegant), 
an  hospital]. 

as>8a>ogS,  duration,  length,  odood,  as  GQoDoSoD^gii  [sdodcS  oocpoD^s 
OO  OD$?G4»(Sj^OD^]. 

33odS  (from  odS,  to  be  certain),  adv.  certainly,  335$god$  (ooSaoS)^ 
  3D@5,  adv.  same.   [oDgSo8oo6sc^330D53D[cg6GgocxjtgD§oD^]. 
3oooSs,  n.  a  way,  manner,  custom,  c^s,  ̂ ^sii  [o^soDSt^^s^o]. 
33coGptG*,  V.  to  remain  without  taking  sides  ;  indifferent  to  either 

party  (obsolete) ;  {see  oqjSoqji^). 



^<T>,n,  a  straight,  long  piece,  generally  slenderer  than  sdgsjdS:  ; 
chiefly  used  in  composition,  as  bo5,  gsdsoq,  cgooii 

C30O03  (from  ooo,  to  measure  with  a  measure  of  7  cubits),  n,  a 
ta,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  7  cubits  (gsgoddS),  the 
short  ta  measuring  4  cubits,  and  the  long  ta  12  cubits  ; 
measure,  length,  distance  of  time  or  space ;  a  measure, 
measuring  instrument ;  an  allotment,  portion  of  work,  a 
quota,  33c§sa:>c$»380Do,  330^00000  ;  odoo$  ;  the  duty  allotted 
to  certain  goddesses  on  the  three  festival  days  at  the 
commencement  of  a  new  year. 

  330^,  n,  ;  see  gqodo,  4th   def.   [In  colloquial  both  o^  are 
dropped,  e.g.^  Q6§cx)oo^o1a),  it  is  your  responsibility,  your 
look  out.] 

  3:>o$".,  n. ;   see  3do$S3dodoii    [oDpSogSs  3DODD3DO§saoD2(g§cx)oS 

GOODoS^oloOCX)]. 

-^   cq,  V,  to  fall  to  one's  share  of  work;  see  also  oo^loooooii 
  qoS,  n.  one  of  the  three  festival  days  at  the  commence- 

ment of  a  new  year  ;  see  under  oo^\\\ 

.   odS,  v.  to  have  one's  birth-day  fall  on  the  last  of  the  three 
days  at  the  commencement  of  a  new  year ;  see  under 

a;>dB  (from  c5,  to  pare  off  even),  adv.  only,  nothing  but,  q^g 
[oDcBqcg  5g[oo^,  compelled  to  undergo  absolute  misery ; 

oo^cocTSdBSqoS  3DC3]3scQ«3Dc8  goBc^oSdl,  pare  off  the  end  of 
this  stick  evenly;  Gg  j8  33c8  gosoI,  give  (me)  exactly 
twenty  rupees]* 

3Dd3o)OoD  (Pali),  n.  excelling,  applied  to  a  son  who  excels  his 

father.  [330ocx)oS  cg^§oSGoooooos  3dc8o)3od  goTod^,  the  son 

who  surpasses  his  father  in  excellence  is  called  atizata,] 

s:>c^^  (Pali  sdcSod),  n.  the  past ;  comp.  og|gD$  and  so^ooc^  [33 
d3c£^8oSg83|Gooo33G@D62ii(§c^o5§$c5oS@Ss  (the  sending  of 
a  comet  by  the  oowDGoofc^)  ;  ̂o5§(^§ofcg£s,  the  hurling  of 
a  thunderbolt]. 

3Dc8,  I  {pron.  Q3§),  pron.  adj.  what,  3dcx>oS  (antiquated). 

83cS,  2  (from  o3,  a  descendant,  &c.  ?),  n.  a  branch  of  the  sugar- 

palm  (oo$«)  producing  fruit  out  of  season. 

300}  (from  o:},  to  try  to  make  like),  n.  what  is  a  match  for, 
rivals  [Prov.  sDo^gSc^iSssoDoSqco^]. 

— — 30O,  adv.  in  the  way  of  matching  or  rivalling, 

,   3;>og^  — ooooqS,  V.  to  copy  after,  to  imitate  with  servility. 
7 
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3:)o:i^§,  V.  to  become  like   by  secret  imitation  ;  cxjoODoq^j^s^^c^ 
03^11 

  §  — ^5,  V.  to  imitate  ;  mimic. 
  od8,  v.  to  mimic  ;  mock. 

aDQ^oSaDgl,  see  oDg^aoocjoSii 

^^^l.n.time  being;   used  only  as  a  verbal  formative;   see 
Grammar,  c^02o:}$soDDoq$siiGQSo^$g@^so:j$8ol cr)ii 

c5Do§  (from  eg,  to  do  in  return),   ?z.  anything  in  return  ;  adv.  in return. 

  ^cggS,  n,  and  ̂ <^7;.  same  ;  ccqioSsssQoij^Sc^QOsojtGODOGgDSii 
cq[5oo33o93Dc^^g|§Gosol<s|Gogs,  becausc  you  have  given 

to  me  ''  kyaungama,''  please  let  me  give  you  something in  return. 

  Gcxji  ( — Gg)j  V.  intransitive  of  next ;   SoDGo^iscjgcQGDcgGsj^ 
aoSGODSco^SOGoglScnii 

  cq,  V,  to  return  good  for  good,  or  evil  for  evil ;  comp,   3d 
ODgGq  (both  33q§Gq  and  oDODgesj  are  perhaps  more  fre- 

quently used  in  a  bad  than  a  good  sense). 

  ao5,  V.  to  return  good  for  good. 

  co8,  V.  to  be  under  an  obligation  to  return  a  favour. 
-G@,  —eg,  V. ;  see  ocq  — osj. 

s^o^s  (from  o^s,  to  be  blunt),   n.  a  log,  block,  lump;  i»b,  33^6. 
Der.  o^«cqs,  &c. 

-3dod8,  n.  something  cut  up  for  cooking,  as  meat,  fish,  &c. 
33Goo:>3DOg8§,  adv.  in  the  intervening  time,  during  the  interval, 

meanwhile ;  co^9Scoo3a;)(^SsoSa5jD20DooDcx)8s<iflD?c§@ogolooco| 
what  news  did  you  hear  in  the  meanwhile,  sir;  3dgodoodoS, 
to  fix  definitely,  to  limit,  to  calculate. 

30o^  (from  ofj,  to  be  with),  n.  a  being  with,  together  with  ;  osog 
used  only  as  a  secondary  noun;  see  Grammar,  p.  75. 

  3D0g,    ODOg,   n.   same,   SSOrjOOOgC^DSgoD^II 

  00  (from  ̂ oq,   to  be  like),  a.  or  adv.  sirmlsir,  same;   odoS 
goSj^88soq8G[6oDgo3$33ojojoS^(^oo^ii 

33G00D6,  \,  n.3i  quill,^  a  wing  (goS3DGooo8o5,  the  sound  made  by a  bird  on  the  wing). 

  oDcooS,  n.  figuratively  full  age,  capacity,  qualification  {^ 
G0O083DO0c6j^8@^<^). 

i,  V.  to  flap  the  wings,  as  a  bird. 



sDCoooS,  2  (from  cood8,  to  measure  with  a  cubit)|  n.  a  cubit,  a 

measure  of  length  equal  to  two  spans  (sdc^o)  ;  ̂ goooSooS 

8?2QuGcoDo§oS3DGcoo8j!>8ooc^,  this  is  said  to  be  the  length  of 

a  married  woman's  thamein  and  a  man's  puhso  respectively. 
QoGoooS  (from  qc^o^,  to  be  stiff),  n.  a  crystal  (in  chemistry),  a 

pastil  (in  medicine,  gqoscodoS),  anything  rolled  up  stiff  or 

made  stiff  in  a  cylindrical  form,  as  goosgoodSooSsgoddS,  a 

pod,  as  c>good8i 

3Dc^33o  (from  c^  and  o),n,  a  bit,  small  piece  remaining  after 
work  (oD8oiiolsocj|osc:^c^c^QC^oo5qG3DD8c»o3qQgSii) 

3Dc^S,  I,  ;^.  a  taing,  a  measure  of  distance  equal  to  1,000  tas 

(33000),  about  2  miles  ;  in  Upper  Burma  rather  more  than 
2,  and  in  some  localities  even  nearer  3  English  miles. 

[According  to  some  2*4306  statute  miles.] 
3Dc^8,  2  (from  c^S,  to  use  as  a  wrap),  71,  a  wrap  (s^c^SgdgoIoS) 

qoSoD^ScSii 
o^c^S,  3  (from  c^6,  a  post),  n,  the  right  (some  say  left)  hand 

ox  in  a  team  (33)c^6§.Dg),  opposed  to  a^cgg^ii  (o6oqj3g3Dc^5 
gogj.8QOcg^§:OgaDoSco5soDD^g^cx)6b). 

3Dc^8§  (from  c^Ss,  to  measure),  extent ;  as  a  secondary  noiin^ 

accordance,  agreement,  oDGcgjooS ;  oD^33c^8'^ooosc^oS61gs, 
leave  it  as  it  is  for  the  present ;  GgDCD^3Dc^8st§ico^3DC^Ssii 
soc^88>8GGpS80D^,  to  sell  by  measurement  ;  (§8^3S)^|;j>S 
Gqp8§ooooogii33c^S§j>8  GGpSgoocoog,  do  you  sell  rope  by  weight 

or  by  measurement  ?  aDcf^8§ooo533og^Gooo8goD^,  incompar- 
ably good. 

  ooogo  (from  c^8sogo^  to  measure),  n.  measurement,  dimen- 
sions, size  ;  (also  used  figuratively  in  the  sense  of  forming  a 

mental  estimate,  e.g,,  QDooS3Dg833c^8g33ogD3;)cg|^gSso3^c(j, 
a  man  of  very  little  reflection  and  judgment). 

  oagi^  (from  51^,  to  be  long),  ;z.  length,  distance  ;  (330^8203 

c2)). 

  3^51^  (from  9^,  to  lay  side  by  side),  n,  measurement  
;  (<^ 

8oOD@030St[)0Sd^G000o533GpDO0084]DoC^33cf^SS335)g00D2O0^]. 

3sc^s  (from  c^s,  to  increase),  n,  interest  on  money  ;  3Dc^gG^8§yo3 
Ggcj)  DSc^Ggco^G3::)D8oo5olo^ii  [In  Upper  Burma  the  interest 

on  money  is  termed  e»22?o"^"H^'^st"  principal  and  interest, 
e,g,j    Ggq|5G^,OOG[oSGdl8S93G^C^jSG^8g^|a3c(yGU20o5olQ^||] 

  s»gg?„  n.  same. 
3D^og,  n.  increase,  increment. 

  q,  V.  to  put  at  interest ;    aDa^gq8^yogsj|oo§cogS,  to  live  on  the 
interest  of  money. 
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3335  (Pali),  n,  substance,  d^oSu 

  Gooo  (Pah  000),  n.  the  same  ;  lit.,  the  being  or  subsist- ence of  substance   (corporeal  substance,  woDGODoasco^fcSs 

  c8oo  (Pali),  n.  one's  own  profit  ;  comp.  oqo8c»ii  (aofcdBcooq 
cSraaoals^Bolg).  ^    ̂   ' 

osc^oS  (from  ogoS,  to  reckon),  n.  account,  reckoning,  aaccisa 
cgcS  ;  account,  consequence  ;  (o8oq|o§oGosGco5co^»33ogo5o|l 
c^,  though  you  do  not  give  it  me,  sir,  it  is  of  no  account ; 
cBgoSol  used  m  the  same  sense),  account,  sake,  behalf  ; Gc»oo5os33ogo5S$s«ooGooo63a>S5oD^,  the  woman  underwent 
the  punishment  of  imprisonment  on  account  of  her  hus- 

band (or  for  her  husband's  sake)  ;  e.g.,  ogilSaaogoSaaoDo 
G@o5ii  oSoqjososgoSc^qosgoSGigooD^  ;  33c^o5  is  frequently followed  by  33cx)oii 

33<^5oDGi  (from  cjgS^  to  be  performed  with  despatch),  adv.  driv- 
ing ahead,  without  care  or  regard  to  consequences  ;  cgsa 

og8co5ioa5solji6«33cxiSc§oo^S33c^Soo^Bcq5ol^Sii 
33c§6g  (from  c^6s,  a  hole),  n.  the  inside,  inner  part  (of  a  thing) 

  G@,  lit.  to  be  bruised  internally  ;  a  term  applied  to  persons suffering  from  internal  injuries. 

  o,  n.  the  lining  of  a  petticoat  (008$). 
  oc^<^^,  V.  to  exert  secret  influence  ;  always  used  in  a  bad sense  (colloquial). 

  ocx)3g,    n.  discourse    or  conversation  of  a  private  or  secret nature. 

,  ooGol,  n. ;  see  o^^gn 

  §s,  n.  an  internal  conspiracy  (lit.  an  internal  fire). 
  8scD,  V.  to  rise  in  conspiracy,  as  trusted  officers  and  men 

agamst  a  sovereign,  as  followers  against  a  great  man  or 
prisoner  warders  against  the  officers  in  charge  of  a  'jail, &c. 

  ofl,  n.  a  confidante. 

  of,   «.  an  Atwin  Wun  or  a  minister  of  the  second  order 
in  the  Burmese  time.     The  title  means  "  interior  minister  " 
and  their  duty  was  to  transact  business  generally  relating 
to  the  interior  of  the  palace,  but  specially  to  take  up  busi- 

ness from  the  council  to  the   king.     They  slept  in  turn 
two  at  a  time,  in  the  palace,  as  indeed  the  officers  of  the 
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council  also  did.  They  went  to  their  office  at  seven  in 
the  morning,  and  every  second  day  they  were  relieved  at 
three  in  the  afternoon.  At  nine  the  ministers  came  in 

from  the  Lhut,  and  having  discussed  whatever  business 
they  had  with  the  Atwin  Wuns  for  half  an  hour  or  so,  went 

in  with  them  to  the  king's  morning  levee.  In  the  after- 
noon there  was  another  informal  audience  termed  ̂ ^  Boshu  " 

(^oS^d),  because  military  officers  were  then  admitted  with 

the  Atwin  Wuns  to  see  the  king.     -5^  *  * 
*  *  The  relative  rank  of  the  Atwin  Wuns  with  mem- 

bers of  the  council  was  not  absolutely  defined.  In  Craw- 

ford's time  it  was  said  to  be  a  moot  point  whether  they 
were  above  or  below  the  Wundauks.  Latterly  they  were 
certainly  above  them  as  a  rule,  the  point  being  settled  in 
individual  cases  by  the  degree  of  favour  in  which  each 
man  stood  with  the  king. 

  o?,  n,  the  Secretary  to  the  Local  Government,  Burma; 
qc8oD3Dog88o^,  the  Junior  Secretary;  oDogSgo^GooooS,  the 
Under  Secretary  ;  qd8oo3DogSso§Goooo5,  the  Assistant  Se- 
cretary. 

  o$.@^,  n.  the  Chief  Secretary  to  the  Local  Government 
Burma. 

3Dc^  (from  c^,  to  connect),  n.  a  couple  or  ?nore  things  tied  to- 
gether; (odc^c^oSgodg^oo^,  as  two  persons  who  have  been 

drowned  together)  ;  used  as  a  num.  aux. ;  a  volume  of  palm- 
leaf  writing  (a  file  of  papers ;  oDogiis^jj^,  a  file  of  proceed- 

ings in  a  civil,  criminal,  or  revenue  case). 

3D00  (from  00,  to  arise),  n.  the  act  of  rising ;  oooooQ^g^oD^n 

  GODooS,  V.  to  pervert  (another's  words) ;  [a^aDOD^oooSGODDc^ 
OD^ajll3D003D4,GODDc5oDoScg^gC^QOO^|6ol]. 

  ^s,  z;.  to  superadd  the  bottom  and  side  binding  of  a  bas- ket. 

  -G@ooS,  V.  to  accomplish  one^s  purpose ;  asgooGgooSoD^n 
33ooc^,  n.  the  upper  part,  space  above  (a  thing) ;  comp.  odgoT, 

prior  time;  odg^S,  cx)o6,  ago,  as  cg^GcoggGoooo^gj^Sa^joooS, 
three  years  ago ;  a  term  of  comparison ;  than,  as  cSSoocS 
ggcog,  it  is  larger  than  the  house;  used  adverbially, 
above,  in  the  upper  part. 

  3;^5oo5,  n,  a  masonry  coping. 
  coS,  n.  the  upper  part  of  a  Burman  petticoat  which  covers the  breast. 
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33oooSGogog'(^gooo5,  ft,  ancestiy,  ancestors  (collectively). 
  oo|sGa}|o8sooGp@§,  n.  Head  Master  of  Rangoon  College. 

  (§Goq|ggiD,   n,    the    cities,    towns,    and   villages   of   Upper 
Burma  collectively. 

  GggGQoooS^s,  a  term  applied  to  persons  born  in  Upper, 
but  brought  up  in  Lower,  Burma. 

  oDDg,  n.  a  male  native  of  Upper  Burma  ;  GosDoSooDg^  a  male 
native  of  Lower  Burma. 

  ocj,  n.  a  female  native  of  Upper  Burma  ;  gsdooScxj,  a  female 
native  of  Lower  Burma. 

s©oo5   (from  ooS,   to  think),  ;/.   a  thought,  Sc^cxdSii   Prov.  c<jjoo 

c^oSooSoooqg,  ̂ '  Quot  homines^  tot  sententice.^^ 
  3D90S,  n.  same. 

  3DC068,  adv.  in  an  open,  conspicuous  manner ;  osooSooc^n 

  @g,  V,  to  have  an  exalted  or  exaggerated  opinion  con- 
cerning. 

  6,  ?;.  to  submit  to  publicity ;  to  do  in  an  open,  public  man- 
ner, as  08?S3D0065GGp8s0D^B 

  gog,  — eg,  V.  to  be  mistaken  in  one's  idea  or  opinion  of 
anything. 

33oo8  (from  008^  to  notch),  n.  a  notch  ;  gap  in  a  continuous 
line ;  a  knob ;  protuberance  in  the  same ;  a  slop,  stair, 
degree. 

  ooSsoc^SqS,  adv.  roughly,  unevenly;  applied  to  language; 

3Doo(^  {pron.  30000S),  n.  substance,  matter,  stuff,  3do1  ;  an  uten- 
sil, article  of  use.     Der.  3dgooo63doo^ii 

  33ol,  n.  same  ;  oD^GC533oo^3Dol(c§goqioSoD^ii ;  2,  cx)^Go:jo£s 
3Q00^33  Ol  33  eg  §00$  SOCJoSoOgS  If 

  c^cS  {pron.  3Dcx>gSfJ),  n.  same,  most  common ;  cx||0gc^o8oqjoj 
003300^C^oSjtSoOOgGa2CX^g(^COOS  II 

3300^,  2  (^pron,  3DoocS)^  n.  cloth,  a  piece  of  cloth  (any  kind 
of  piece-goods),    hence   ̂ goof^,   gold    cloth,    and    cgo)^, 
silver  (also  applied  to  gold  and  silver  jewellery,  ornaments, 

*&c.)  ;  num.  aux.  applied  to  wearing  apparel;  od^odoo^d 
C^d^SOOODgSlI 

■  QDc8S,  n.  same,  ist  def. 

  og^§,  n.  wearing  apparel  and  other  property  collectively. 
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sDoo^cpSs,  V.  to  sell-  piece-goods,  silks,  &c.;  ccyt^oo^oopScGpSg 

oloD^ii  
"" 

  oo(^  {pron.  oDoS,  like  the  English  their),  n.  a  piece-goods seller. 

GDooS  (from  coS,  to  place  one  on  another),  n.  a  layer ;  chiefly 
used  in  combinations  with  numerals ;  ̂ SooSoSS,  a  two- 

storeyed  house  ;  soGoTooSgDC ^61  ooj^,  he  lives  in  the  upper 
floor,  or  storey. 

  ^^^,  ̂ -  same;  3Doo53Dcgo(^o8go§[Gooo§)0)olo^iii 

  ooGp,  n.  the  marigold;  oDooSoDspo^s  {proyi.  pun  not  bun), 

  oo5,  adv.  repeatedly  ;  o6oq]osc^ii3:>qo5oo5G[goQG^^£o2SB 
33coS^oDooj    (from    ooSs,  to    bear),    n,  a   porter  or  bearer  of 

burdens;  3doo^ooSsoood?iic8Sooqds  (at  Thayetmyo). 

Gooo,  n,  the  presence,  or  the   state  of  being  in  the  view  (of  a 
person  of  respectability);   comp,   08    [odoogdoIs  has  the 
same    meaning,    e,g,,    3D5|8@o6o6olgoo   ogo5coDoo£§G%oDo§l 
C^cSGOo5o5GgDo59|o59|5SGGpo5oOII 

3Dd8?^.  (from  c8§g,  to  take  care  of),  n,  a  keeper,  guardian, 
nurse,  &c.  ;  o3^33Cogco5c^33o8§S5ioqgos^6ojooosii 

3oo85,  see  o85ii 

33c8S«3D9oS  (from  cSSsgc^,  to  designate),  n.  a  token,  memorial 
(of  something  past),  a  sign,   signal ;  oDqSa)c^8aj<^gCG[^g 

3:)c8g  (from  c8^>,  to  be  single,  alone),  adv.  alone ;  c^oScgg,  (c^oS c8xcq)8»c^c^c8gG^n  c§oSc8§GgGcx}jSii),  (sDoSsgoopSii  GODOcSpg'^pS 

ajc^god^SoSol).  
^ 

  ^§,  ̂.  to  live  and  practise  the  duties  of  religion   alone)  ; 
adv,  alone,  as  a  solitary  devotee,  hermit,  &c. ;  c^oSo83orj|S 
oogSiic^oScSo'GODooqajiSoo^H 

  cq)?,  2;.  to  be  left  alone  ;  ogj^o^ocoSoDo^coDocj^QODDGgoScBoS 
o82CXJ§GODOOD^!l 

3Dcx^,  commonly  q,  ;^.  thickness ;  numerousness,  multitude  (oooS 
ojcxjgoodSsod^),  oo^c^gaj(ej)ooo5GCooo5cbu 

  333dS,    commonly  9338,  7z.  numbers,  or  strength   derived 
from  numbers;  o8oD5^cSol3Dcxj3D3D53DDg@8Do^ii 

  3DQo^,  commonly  qooS^  n.  size,  largeness  of  size,  greatness ; 
o§soo:}5oDfSa)3g3DoqOToo^oo:^3DD8g«x>^,  thc  da  made  by 
the  blacksmith  is  very  massive. 

33oq5  (from  09S,  to  wrap  up),  n,  a  bundle,  package,  bale 
(parcel). 
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3Doc^53:)ao,:^,  u,  a  bundle  or  package  of  v^aluables  ;  oooS§iocgc£) 
GGpC^SGpoS  OCJCOOSCXJ^s   3Doq5  3300^  G^^^^S  COJODoS  OD^/  at 
whatever  village  one  may  arrive,  one  usually  comes  across 
natives  of  India  carrying  bundles  on  their  backs. 

  3D^«,   n,  a  large  bundle,  n.  a  large  bundle  made   up  for 
conveyance  from  one  place  to  another ;  oD^33c»fS^02c^3o 

oqS3D^3g8©3DDSa{5ooD2olii  
"^ 

3^099^(^8819^)  (Pali),  n.  circumstances,  events,  adventures; 

33odJ  (from  o^,  to  perfume),  n.  any  perfuming  substance. 

Qooqb,  n,  a  fragrant  drug  used  to  perfume  with  [V^o?  4^0^, 
soQccjSii,  ooG^gnSii,  6olfl  {pron.  ooln),  cjiosc^aDo^bgScsDoSGogg 

  qp5,  n.  a  fragrant  liquid  used  in  perfume. 

SD09S  (from  o^s,  to  tie  in  a  knot),  n.  a  knot  in  a  string. 

  a>c^  (from  09?^,  to  make  a  rule),  n.  a  rule,  precept,  direc- 
tion  (a  knot  in  hair,  &c. ;  S^SQCOgoc^^cgDoo^DSDO^taD^). 

  ssgoS,  I   (from  o9?@oS,  same),  n.  same. 

  3d(^o5,  2   (from  oagc^,  an  end  or  fringe),    n.  the  end  of 
hair  tied  in  a  knot,  oogc^n 

33aj«ocjs  [pron.  s^ocj^jji)  (from  ajs,  to  be  diverse),  a.  diverse. 

  goslyos  (j)ron.  3d§os§ds),  a.  same;  oooooo'<jgGpo8cooSyD33oo3 

soojxoogS  (from  ojs,  to  be  diverse),  an  abbreviation  of  osajs^S 
oogS  ;  adv.  exceedingly,  especially,  principally,  eminently  ; 
OD§  OO^S  q§OCJ$(§  0>D^  gSGCODGgoS  g?QDC^3DCX)33ajSODg :  g 
oo^,   because  this  Chinaman  was  born  (had  his    being) 
in  Rangoon,  his  accent  in  Burmese  is  exceedingly  correct. 

3Ddb«,  n.  the  inside,  inner  part  (of  a  thing),  3DogS§  (sDoboSgSog^:^ 
applied  to  persons  who  are  on  familiar  terms  of  intercourse 
with  one  another  ;  meaning  that  they  go  in  and  out  of 

each  other's  houses  without  ceremony). 

3ocoooo5,  I  (from  cooooS,  to  prop  up),  n,  a  prop,  stay,  brace; 
comp.  3S)qii  (gogooOoS  in  Upper  Burma  also  means 
a  person  employed  on  any  special  service  by  a  superior, 
usually  with  the  view  of  secretly  making  inquiries.  In 
this  sense  it  is  equivalent  to  the  Lower  Burman  word 
ooc^,  a  term  rarely  used  in  Upper  Burma,  e.g.^  qogoooc^ 
^C^@^g?d8cio1o85g^iiajcooo^ooo§cg@?@?d8c[o1c85o^ii) 



j5DG003oS33oS,  — 30Q,  fi,  a  prop.  support,  aid  ;  oo^ojo^sq^jqjiojiS 
5[oog6gDSolc8SQ^ii3D(5ooDo53Do5^c^ol,  do  not  try  and  gel 
this  person  into  trouble  ;  if  you  do,  you  will  make  a  mistake, 
as  he  has  a  supporter, 

  33q5,  n,  stature,  height ;  3DG^5iioD^cvj3;)Goooa533S[5oDoSGcoo5s 
OD^,  this  man  is  of  a  very  good  height.  In  speaking  of 

a  horse's  height  the  Burmese  frequently  omit  3d^5  alto- 
gether and  the  33  in  qqgoodoS  ;  e.g.j  oD^gSsGooooB  {pron, 

GoloS)  oooSgodoSsod^ii 

3DGcx)Do5,  2  (from  GooDoS,  to  consider),  n,  consideration,  regard. 

  3D^o,  n.  same  (G3GcxDDa53rD^DoocSf,^2oog5aj). 

——00$,  — GooS,  — odS,  to  be  correct  in  estimate,  to  be  suitable, 
adapted  to  the  case ;  used  much  in  forming  verbal  nouns, 
as  G€po5Goooo5oo|oD^,  it  is  time  (for  him)  to  arrive ;  [c^]^ 
^»§GCOsgc§CCJ^GGpSsOgDlol    9COo|^(§ilGqDoSGOODoSoD^Oqgoo8ol 

oDCoo^oSoqjDs)  oqGooDoboo^cx>^,  to  be  sufficient  to  be  believed, 
to  be  credible. 

33GoooS, /z.  a  thousand;  the  number  of  a  thousand  combined 
with  the  nine  digits  to  form  numerals,  as  odgoodS,  j>Sgoo36 
&c. 

33G0008  (from  good5,  to  bend),  n.  a  corner,  bend,  angle  ;  33Gog  ;  c^ 
d^sc^oSGOooS,  the  pocket  formed  by  one  of  the  corners  of 
a  puhso. 

oDcgoS  (from  cgoS,  to  come  out),  n.  proceeds ;  [the  act  of  leav- 
ing (a  place),  an  exit,  as  oDogoSooolg]. 

33 oS,  ;z.  the  act  of  leaving  (or  making  an  exit)  and  of  en- 
tering (a  place),  exit  and  entrance  ;  co^ajaSSd^ooc^a^c^oS 

33o5qj|osod^ii  33ogo5o,  n.  an  outlet  or  exit.  3do£o,  n,  an 
entrance  or  inlet. 

— ■ — G^^,  n.  the  day  after  worship  day. 

3DCg§,  n.  a  top,  summit,  pinnacle  [G^cSqoqspgasc^^ngcxxDSascgS]^ 
including  the  idea  of  excellence,  s^ogSo^goSn 

3DogD  (from  ogo,  to  span),  n.  a  span,  a  measure  of  length  equal 
to  12  finger  breadths  (cooS  o  j  odS)  or  half  a  cubit  (s^goooS) 
cooSooogDii 

  3^8,  n,  the  girth  spanned  by  the  two  thumbs  a'ld  the  two 
middle  fingers  [the  33  in  33ogo  is  invariably  omitted  in 
conversation,  e.g.^  oDSo^sooScgod^SccoDc^^^^  pronounced  as 
if  written  cgo^8]. 
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oDGogs,  I  (from  Gc^g^  to  mingle)/';/,  a  mass,  a  number  altoge- 
ther; Oja-c^GC^SC^DS^gOO^ii 

  35^5,  n.  a  mingling  together  in  confusion  or  entanglement ; 
g^o63DG0gg3D^5c^C^6c^OG[|6olnOC)g53D^35GOg§3D£5cX>oS3DD§@3 
OO^U 

3DG0gs,  2  (from  Gc^s,  to  be  the  youngest),  a.  the  youngest ;  oq|j^5 
^aOGCggGODOoS^l^llO^II^SoODSC^SObgOOD^OOGODOC^aQGOgJQ^Solll 

OTOg  (Pali  33,  priv.^  and  og,  the  law,  lawful,  right),  n.  violent 
injury ;  adv.  in  a  forcible,  lawless^  overbearing,  outrage- 

ous manner;  ggDog,^8Cj)o§o^iix)o.^g;j|osoDii330go::^G^o5ojgcx)^ii 
OO^^O^OOOOSGgDol300gQ5^«5oOOG(yOOOo5cX5g§U 

  g,  V,  to  commit  violence,  or  act  lawlessly. 

3d8oo  (Pali),  n.  a  chief,  principal,  first  among  many,  ooj^^aDjjfg ; 
[338oD3D^oS,  e.g.,  as  in  using  go^ioc^godoS  in  lieu  of  go^idoS 
0^5  in  describing  anything  as  a  symbol  of  permanence  or 
strength.] 

  (§,  V.  to  take  the  lead,  be  chief ;  oDgS33^|oj3D8oogco^ii 

gq8cx)C[  (Pali),  a.  chief,  distinguished,  extraordinary ;   338o::)c^^ 
GODDOOSoS,   OD^C<jgcq5G00033Olll338sX)qQcq5o0D500^ll 

gqSods^od,  n.  the  locative  case  in  the  Pali  Grammar. 

a;)8oD^ct6  {j>ron.  as  if  written  with  a  g^^§,  Pali,  o^SoDqcw^  (gSs 
:^gSs),  adv.  quarrelingly  and  fightingly  [usually  applied  to 
dissensions  amongst  Buddhist  monks  (338oo^a)8@5),  but 
also  appUcable  to  laymen]. 

338gD|  (Pali  358gD|),  steadiness,  constancy,  perseverance ;  00^ 

  sj,  — odS,  — S)  V.  to  make  a  resolution  in  regard  to  one's 
conduct;  appropriately  used  by  priests  in  regard  to  their 
wearing  apparel  and  utensils  ;  ocj|8@§t[|DsoD8c^oDc5^§cQ3;)8§o^ 

3^8o:B  {^ron.  oq8oS)  (Pali  gsgocoDDSDj^S),  n.  a  person  of  the 
highest  rank,  excellence,  or  authority,  whether  king  or  gov- 

ernor ;  hence  god^oocS  and  other  titles ;  @^Qog^|338oc8g 
oq5GOD00cjQ^ajjcx)ii  oqcpsoooDD  oqcpSoooSii  cgc8qc>:jGp§3Q8oc8g8 
oD^,  of  all  pagodas,  the  Shwe  Tigon  is  superior  to  all  in 
excellence ;  o^o^c^gDOD^oqs^SocSs^c^oSop^ti 

33890^  (Pali  338300000),//.  meaning,  explanation,  comment ; 
comp.  33$c^(|joD338gooS,  an  original  meaning ;  Bgg^G^sDSgoco, 
a  secondary  or  extended  meaning. 



3D8goo5co8g,  V.  to  make  clear  the  meaning  of ;  oDgSooD08038gDcS 
co6?c^c5o8golii 

  o§,  to  be  implied,  comprehended  in  the  meaning  of. 
o^SgooDgg  (Pali),  n.  same. 

3d8«3o5  (Pali  3^8,  Q3cg^  and  odod,  go),  n,  an  intercalated  month, 
seven  of  which  occur  in  a  cycle  of  nineteen  years,  sqSqooS 
C^OO^II   CX)^c8|s     tjDSCg^SOO^II   3D8QD0Sc^yG005o^ll   3d8qdoSq 

!»§?„  n.  distance  of  place  or  time,  length,  duration  ;  ̂ g?o5l^oD^ 
O^cll3D§^,g)gSoD^OOODgllCX)^5:S§aDg^^5|^^§D^8o^O00  8olil 

Qo$,  \,  n.  a,  die,  3;>$odii  [os^ooS^oSo^oSo^oSQ^Goq  as  in  an  order 
prohibiting  all  kinds  of  gambling]. 

  oooog,  — DoS,  to  play  dice  (an  ancient  game). 

  00  (from  od?0)d),  n,  a  die. 

  OD^oS,  n.  a  dice-box. 

  ©30^8,  V.  to  throw  dice  in  playing  any  game  of  chance. 

  d^S,  V.  to  bill  as  doves  ;   ̂ |od  GOcxjoaO^oSoSs^^ajjcoDoGiyoSg 
@S|S3D$O^S^OO<0C)2€pll    GODOG^yoSgi^gC^  9|O03DO^C^6c°g^C^  GO°Q 
OD^,  Ponnaka,  nephew  of  Wethuwana,  the  king  ot  the  nats, 
played  at  dice  with  King  Kawrappa ;  Kawrappa  losing, 
had  to  give  Ponnaka  his  kingdom. 

2,  n.  strength  ;   commonly  used  in  combination  with  333g, 
as   3D3^3D^ii 

-3O02,  n.  same  (infrequent)  ;   o3^3do3G(x>d6ii  oDgo^^ogSo^^Goog 

-oaosooS,  V.  to  be  stupefied,  astounded  through  surprise  or 
fear.  In  some  remote  parts  of  northern  Upper  Burma  coo 
is  used  instead  of  3d^3do8cx)8,  e.g.,  cosq^od^w  egg  cxjio<'^|>8Gog 
oo^saolii  as^aDOaooSgsG^oooSoD^,  when  a  do'^  confronts  a 
tiger,  it  remains  paralyzed  with  fear. 

-6,  V.  to  resist   discipline   or  punishment  from  a  superior- 
GOSogOgODJlSo^t^Sr^GOOSOOD^II 

-cq,  V.  to  try  to  cope  with  a  superior. 

-cxjsD^o^  adv.  in  the  way  of  rivalry  ;  o^SI§^5^S°^^^^'«>^Sgo5)5 
c^cogo^Ss  Goo8@oSc^??ao  S^^oO^coc^o^  3o^o:j33|o  goc^Sc^oS 
OD^,  the  penin  of  Thabyu,  Maung  Myat  Htun,  coped  and 
fought  with  the  Wun  prince  of  Danubyu,  Maung  Kyaw, 
as  if  he  held  a  similar  official  position. 

93^ 
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sd$good8,  v.  to  put  on  airs,  make  an  ostentatious  display  of 
power  or  authority ;   combined  with  @So,  ̂ %o,  &c.,  (odd 

3o§,  3,  V.  to  vomit,  throw  up,  g3;)oco^^  to  retch. 

  Goog,  7u  an  emetic  ;  G^s^jsojr^c^oSajjSglQOGoogoooDgoD^co  ^ 
cygoGODOOTooc^GC5)5§ii  3D§  G cogc^oSoD'oSoD^,  whcu  a  person  is bitten  by  a  mad  dog,  some  Burmese  doctors  administer 
food  of  some  diluted  rank-smelling  emetic. 

  008,  77.  same  as  die. 

3^*cS,  I,  ?/.  the  interpretation  of  a  word,  an  explication,  trans- 
lation, version;  comp,  saSgooSn   (osg^oD^c^). 

  @?,  V.  to  translate,  ooDDgg$oD^ii 
  ^^S,  V,  to  interpret  the  meaning  of. 
  0^8^^  ̂^'  same  as  ss^oSii 

co^'oS,  2,  7/.  a  collection,  mass,  quantity  taken  altogether,  an 
aggregate,  whole.     Der.  ooog^oS,  oogS^c^,  oob^^oSn 

3^!^)  3  (f^onfi  ̂ oS,  to  be  deep),  n,  depth  (without  reference  to 
a  side) ;  comp.  osgoooS  and  gq>dc^ii 

[33^o5,  4  (from  ̂ oS,  to  be  dark,  &c.),  a.  dark,  black,] 

^^a  (Pali),  a.  immeasurable;  asc^f-Qg^GODon  g|8o8oD6oD8o^SGGi?, 
oD^g^oDgS  olG^SGooSDaiSgoD^  GDO^SaD^^oo^c^oog,  the  Parami- 
gan  composed  and  written  by  Shm  Thilawuntha  is  of 
mestimable  value  ;  oDo^sso^g^o^c^oD^oScxjgsii 

3D^S   (from  4i5,  to  sink),  n.  sediment,  dregs,  334,^3    comp,  ̂ % 
h  (lees). 

Q34»gS,  I  (/r(?;7.  sD^cS)^  ;/.  same. 

^^^3  2,  pron.  adj.  this  or  that  (infrequent). 

3Q^^s  (from  ̂ ^s,  to  be  few.  In  colloq.  usually  pronounced 
^)i)  [a  few,  e,g.,  33^^?|£3ocj|oo^  few  and  many,  or  few  with many.] 

  sQoje?",  same  as  as^^scoS,  e.g.,  os^DgooD^^ggjoji^eGcoooS He5?a^CX>^ll  02J$GOD5^^0Gg23^|  33^^S3DO:jpSgGCX)OoScODaGOOO 

  ooGco?,  /7.  a  small  quantity. 
  cc6,  n.  a  small  quantity  ;  a.  small  in  quantity  ;  ooooods^&pSs 

os^^s^^s  (from  ̂ ^g,  a  kind),  adv.  of  various  kinds  ;  in  various 
ways;  Se^8^SII   [oD^^U^S  i»§3Dgo330lGOOSC]OS(^  oSo^odqoi 



3D^gQ  (Pali  3D,  priv.,  and3D*g5,  substance),  n.  unsubstantiality  ; 
35j^5o^(g5sicx)cgaDOGG|g961gii3D§giiqc^naD^g3iioo5lqii 

3D<5»jqoo5  (Pali  ̂ ^%  an  intermediate  space,  and  009,  a  period 
of  time),  n.  an  intermediate  period  of  time  during  which 
the  life  of  man  gradually  advances  from  the  length  of  ten 
years  to  one  hundred  quadrillions  of  quadragintillions,  a 
number  designated  by  a  unit  and  one  hundred  and  forty 
cyphers  Cododg^),  and  returns  again  to  the  length  often 
years,  sixty-four  of  which  make  one  of  the  four  cardinal 
periods  (3doog§|091co5)  into  which  a  grand  cycle  (qoooooS) 

or  revolution  of  nature  is  divided  ['^  From  the  time  that 
^^  man's  age  increases  from  ten  years  to  an  asankya  (33odg§)) 
'^ — this  period  is  designated  odoScoS  by  the  Burmese — and 
^^  again  decreases  (ocj^ooS)  from  asankya  to  ten  years,  is  an 
^^  antah-kalpa,  aD^g^ooSn ;  eighty  antah-kalpas  make  a  maha- 
'^kalpa,  «a>DOD5."— M.B,] 

c»^<spoS  {pron,  s^jcpoS)  (Pali  ao^cpGODo),  n,  a  calamity,  evil; 
goloS,  (goloSoOj^^GpoS  G03ga3^5^Gpc5)llODciaj|Og3Q^GpcSll  OoSoD^ 
CpoSllCXJGgoOO^Il 

  odSs,  v.  to  be  free  from  calamity. 

  @ — §?^!§ — <2^,  to  confront  or  experience  calamity,  evil,  or 
danger. 

  g,  V.  to  cause  harm. 

3D^QO0O   (pron.   3D$go8g),  ̂ ^^  3DC^§(g?GCX>D0OO«O0^aj33^QO0OGGpo5 
5(§,  /.«?.,  extreme  old  age. 

3D§aj,  n.  dolomite,  or  magnesian  carbonate  of  lime. 

33J  or  3D^  (Pali),  a.  or  adj.  close,  tight,  o^go ;  applied  to  the 
closino^  of  the  mouth  of  a  vessel  or  aperture ;  [sd^SoSod^, 
to  seal  hermetically],  blind,  dark,  odoo^s^  od^oSi  [oog 
(usually  pron,  3d§§oo)  is  applied  as  a  term  of  reproach]. 

  90900^,  n.  a  dark-minded,  and  consequently  wicked  person 
ccj^oS,  opposed  to  oDojiocoD^oqo)^!! 

3^*(fe  (pron.  3D^§)  ̂ Pali  qq,  priv,,  and  3d^^,  an  end),  a.  infinite, 
boundless,  330^16,  gqc^so^gcxdo  [an  infinity]. 

  Gcosolg,  n,  the  four  infinities,  namely,  goooSscoSg^^^  faoo 
0000033^^)     o(^Og03:^^^5»jll    ODg5ol3D^(^ll    OjCpfngoCaScc^SsD^^II 
(c{gq©ar)03D^G^o)ii  3d$g^d3q^^ii  ooo33ooo5qooo7  through    an 
infinity  of  existences. 

3D^^^ooo5    (Pali    3D,   priv,,    3d^c[,     an   interval,    and   oog,    a 
deed),  n.  a  deed  which  consigns  the  perpetrator  to  hell, 
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immediately  on  dying,  without  admitting  an  intermediate ; 
see  ogj^o^^^oDCon 

3D»^^ooo3c^oS,  V.  to  merit  such  punishment. 

a;>^?s  (o5),  n,  a  tree  which  yields  a  hard  and  excellent  timber. 

  %  n,  the  Gordonia  florihunda,  ''da- proof"   medicine  is made  from  the  bark. 

  8§,  n.  a  kind  of  precious  stone  (old  Karin  women  often 
wear  this  stone ;  said  to  be  found  in  Cheduba  Island). 

3D^S  (from  ̂ 5,  to  be  done  enough),  n.  cooked  food;  ooo£g3D^5 
^(^coog,  is  the  rice  properly  cooked?  a  meal;  used  as  a 
numeral  auxiliary,  e.g,,  co^S,  one  meal  (qo«68oo4.5co2)So1g^ 
go)  ;  jS^5,  two  meals. 

33|>,  I,  n.  breadth,  width;  comp,  §o5ii 

  @s,  V.  to  be  wide. 

  coS,  — Goo§,   to  be  narrow  ;   Q^GCosggooDsj^Dolqc^OD^cjo^s 
(^0§33|,GOOSOOgSll 

3^)1  (from  !»,  to  smell  offensively),  an  unpleasant  scent ;  osgoSii 
  33GoS,  n.  same. 

3^4,  ̂ .  smell,  scent,  whether  pleasant  or  unpleasant. 

  GDODOS,     n.     same;     3<3^o50OC^(;^O8aj|0^3D43OOD05c^G^GOD03DDlGgg 
CJ$gG4>OOo8(^OD^|| 

  6,  V.  to  receive  scent,  to  scent  game  as  a  hound  ;  g§23:>46 
c^c§@otoD^,  I  hear  the  hound  giving  tongue. 

  <Jjs,  V,  {lit.  to  be  piercing  as  a  scent  or  smell.)     To  act 
powerfully  on  the  olfactory  nerves  as  a  strong  and  pleasant 
or  disagreeable  odour. 

  %  V.  to  perceive  by  the  nose. 

at)^o   (from  ̂ o,  to  be  in  pain),  a  pain,  disease,  Gcpol  ;  a  sore, 
a  flaw,  defect. 

  33000,  n.  a  sore,  a  flaw,  defect. 

  3^,  n,  an  intumescent  sore. 
  od5§odo5   (pron,   3D^ooD8goD:75),  v,  to  become  inflamed  as a  sore. 

  @§,  n,  an  incurable  sore  [leprosy,  usually  pron.  unnagyee as  if  one  word] . 

.   85s,  n,  a  boil,  ulcer  [above  the  waist  ;  usually  pro7i,  unazein 
as  if  one  word]. 

  ooo€|,  adv.  severely,  so  as  to  occasion  wounds  and  bruises 

  -d^g,  n,  a  sore  rapid  in  process  and  dangerous  to  life. 
1.IJ      Qoci,  adv.  sorely,  severely. 
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334)003cjoS,  n.  a  malignant  ulcer  on  the  back. 

  [goIoS,  v.  to  break  out  as  a  sore.] 

  colaScoos,  n,  medicine  for  a  sore. 

  oo5§o5,  n.  a  kind  of  ulcer  on  the  leg. 

  Gog,  n.  the  scab  of  any  sore ;  33^og(38ooo5,  to  scab  over  as 
a  sore. 

  §S3D^oc5J,  n.  a  kind  of  herpes  or  erysipelas  [pron.  unnamee 
unnashan] . 

  Gg2,  V.  to  coddle  one^s  self  unnecessarily  when  ill. 

  cog',  n.  the  venereal  disease,  (polite)  ̂ ^^ow 

  G^5s  (sD^ooo^s)  (from  <^6s ,  to  place  for  accumulation),  v,  to 
break  out  afresh  after  appearing  to  be  cured. 

  g^o5  (from  g[oB,  to  be  old),  n,  a  scar ;  comp.  3D0Dg[c^» 

  o,  n.  the  opening  of  a  boil,  ulcer,  &c. 

33$oooS  (Pali  sD^oooo),  the  future,  futurity  ;r(?;;^/.  sqcBc^  and 

og[9?;  3D^oooS  has  an  extended  sense  in  colloquial.  In 
speaking  of  persons  who  have  anything  suspicious  against 
them,  the  Burmese  say  od^o:J3d^ooo8^od^  cocgoDDu  or  33^0 

Oc£cX>GCOg^00Sll3D^0O0S^cgG(g005oD^II 

  o^,  n.  same. 

  05|St,  n.  a  prophetical  writing. 

  oo3oo^DCt)5(334>ooo6oDgoaS),  n.  prescience. 

  6,  see  334»Dol8(3cogo?ii 

33pdl8  (Pali),  n.  the  third  state  attained  by  an  areeyah  (sd^ 
cod). 

  Qo5,  n.  the  duties  of  the  said  state. 

  o^go?,  n.  one  who  has  performed  the  said  duties. 

  ^c5,  n,  the  rewards  of  the  said  state* 

-c5Coco|,  n.  one  who  has  attained  the  said  rewards,  33*0011 

33$oa)q,  adv.  painfully,  as  in  suffering  great  bodily  pain   (also 

used  figuratively). 

sD^ooq  (Pali  »,  priv.,  and  3ddoc|,  respect),  n.  disrespect. 

3D*DoDo  (Pali  33,  priv.,  and  sododo,  passion),  n.  exemptioa  ftom 

passion ;   GOOO<5'9§lc53D*>c»ocp€psc§Gic>D^iiq8soosp3c^aj3D<:g^ 

op^os,  n.  a  border,  side  ;  the  side  of  a  superficies,  the  space  near 

(a  thing),  nearness,  s^lss^oltu 
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3D*^iog5,  V.  to  bind  the  edge  (of  a  mat,  vessel,  &c.),  n.  a  bind- 
ing or  border  on  any  utensil. 

  o(^  (from  ooS,  to  encircle),  n»  a  border  on  a  garment ; 
33^osooSoo^,  the  environs  or  circuit  of  a  thing. 

  G\B  (from  G^S,  to  encircle),  n,  an  ornamental  border,  as  a 
border  wove  in  cloth. 

  cqg,  V,  to  hem  ;  n.  a  hem. 

ris^g  (Pali  3D,  prtv.y  and  §g,   permanence),  n.  impermanence, 
transitoriness,  ao(§«^§5s ;  mortality,  death,  coDgSgii 
ccpoS,  V.  to  die ;  applied  to  kings  and  others  respectfully ; 

GpO>Oc6o|©OODoSo6§GQD5Gj§l^(^^  Gg»^CX)C3005  OSOOoSoOCpoS^aD^g 
GGpoSo^ll 

0D§g^S  (Pali  3D,  przv.,  g^g,  desire,  and  <j|0,  body),  n.  an  undesir- 
able body,  that  is,  a  diseased  state  of  body. 

oD^go^  (Pali  3D,  prtv.,  ?}§,  desire,  and  ̂ o^  body),  n.  an  undesir- 
able object. 

3d|gooo8  {pron,  3d|g316)  (from  ?,  to  be  red,  and  s»goddS,  a  wing), 
n.  a  die  coloured  red  on  certain  sides. 

  3Sj5^  the  brass  box  from  which  the  said  die  is  thrown  ;  oo^5 
OJ;^SGOOOf(^0;jO«g03D?GOOo63;j5oOO^Sj^8og^OoS§G251D  CX)oSoD^« 

■   ■    cx>03t,  — o^s,  V,  to  gamble  with  the  said  die. 
3d|s  (from  ?s,  to  be  near),  n.  the  space  near  (a  thing),  nearness, 

3D*D23D0ls(l 

— — cy^Si,  — oDols,  same;  oD^jgsocgSsg^  ca§Goo5'<^§jiScxj3D|«3D 

o5SsG$oloD^Hog)$GcoS(^sg8cx)^3D^(^o:jo8o:)5oloDgSii 

3D^,  n.  a  medicine  or  charm  to  excite  love ;  ̂loSgiStjoS^DySn  a&^ 

3D^,  2  (from  %,  to  be  tender),  delicate. 

-J — oGolS,  V.  to  mortgage  for  a  limited  period  of  time  with  in- 
tention of  redemption;  3D^QGo16Gg§ii 

3D|@5s  (from  %  and  @5g),  adv,  ̂ ^  Suaviter  in  modo^fortiter  in 
re^^  as  a  midnight  robber  who  extorts  money  by  quiet 
threatening. 

8s,  V.  to  extort  money  in  the  said  manner. 

aD^sqcjS  (ao|3q5),  w.  a  certain  preparation  of  parched  rice  ;  oooSg 
GgocSd^GooD6ggsc^6oo^so:goSoSsj>5GGp3cjo5oo^n 

3D^O)0oo  (Pali),  a.  like,  equal ;  applied  to  a  son,  inferior,  that 
neither  excels  his  father  nor  is  inferior  to  him  ;  3Da>|5oo§s 

aj@SGC»D0D3§" 
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tp^goooD(Pali),  ̂ i^z/.  permissively  ;  3D§8GogoD^jSii  (odj^od^oS) 
33  ̂ gooD^,  an  arbitrator  appointed  by  mutual  consent ;  qoood 
8o:;jc8ii33^gooGoooii3D83Dcoc§oD^a3|§3Q^(^§5c^c5oldi3COD,  the 
form  of  question  put  to  a  person  wishing  to  become  a 
Buddhist  monk. 

33^0005  (from  §,  to  be  tender,  and  odo5,  to  come  up),  v.  to  have 
flesh  appear  in  a  healing  wound  [asoDOg^oooS]. 

33|0D^   (Pali))   ̂ ^'^'   ̂ ^  ̂ ^  estimate  formed  from  viewing  (an 
object)  ;  4]o5od5S00CO^^6   OO^OOODSs^DSO^ODr^GOODoSoogQ^ 

d^cj]o5ooSsoooSgoToq|Ogii — OQ^5(ggc^o5cqj02qc6oDSgoo@^olii(33 
ylsa^DsgS). 

oD^GQOG^o  (Pali  3D^,  much,  and  gqooI,  joy). 

  G©T,  V,  to  congratulate  one  on  the  presentation  of  a  reli- 
gious offering  (odd^gqT)  ;   [oo^GcooSgu  Gcq|o8^noq5n  oo^ooo«ii 

GG[02S§4)08C^0g^G€|OT5q)G00D3Dol3DtjDg0O33^GQ03^OGDTc)C>^]. 

  2)  ̂-  to  explain  the  merit  of  a  religious  offering ;  [^^gjc^s^ 

^^^)  5^^  next. 

33|GcooQ  (Pali,  in  direct  order),  the  ascending  scale  in  dialec- 
tics, S.H. ;  ̂(?;«/.  o^GcoDQ  [the  descending  scale  in  the 

dialectics  of  Buddhism]. 

33§oDOD  (Pali),  n.  a  condition  common  to  all  transmigrating 
beings,  of  which  seven  are  specified,  namely,  oooocpol^oo 
00,   ODOSpol^ODCX)^   O^OOO^ODOO,  OD^O^ODCX),  3p|ODCX),    88cB^O^ 

ODOD^  and  GoSgo^oDoo" 

33^0DooD^  (Pali))  ̂ -  gentle  instruction,  as  advice  intended  to 
persuade  rather  than  compel  ;  oSaq)D?f:^ac^gco^3DQlG3lcx)^S« 
aqgii  c3D^oDDOo^ooagg8oDoQC{goD^,  when  1  admonished  you, 
sir,  I  did  not  do  so  in  anger,  but  in  the  way  of  gentle  re- 

proof. 
  O3000,  n.  gentle  admonitory  language  ;  od^odood^odooouo^sx^i 

QOD^OOOOSII 

33G^  (from  G^,  to  remain),  n.  state,  condition,  circumstances. 

^    I  t3DG(3,  ̂ '  same  as  soGgasG^ii  3dg4»3dg§godp5^oo^:; 

  aooog,  n, ;  see  aooot  3. 

— — doQDog,  n,  way,  manner,  method  (of  doing)  ;   3d5c8Soogo5d 
Cq^a8<^0§  3DG^33C300gGOQC)8§ODgS330go5oDGo5D(^0§OOD5^^QOO^« 

—«— 33(3^8,  ;^.  manners,  carriage  ;  oD^o:jGgSG^^oq^^|GQpSs(5oc5(j3D 
(J^3DC^5i}§  OOC^Ci  (:>DoS3  cpg|ii 

9 
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oDG^oji,  n,  continuance,  uniformity  ;  commonly  used  to  form 
verbal  nouns,  as  og^ 20^05800^,  he  constantly  goes;  [oo^, 
ooSsogDgG^aj|^Goso3g5ooo6oi,  because  I  am  in  the  habit  of 
travelling  by  this  road,  I  do  not  think  it  far]. 

  oc&j  V.  to  be  in  a  position  of  difficulty  or  perplexity. 
  5,  V.  to  be  stately,  dignified  in  deportment. 
3DG^oQo>oooS  (from  33G^coo)D^  a  part  of  the  first  line  of  the  first 

stanza  uttered  by  Gaudama  on  attaining  Buddhship,  and 
oo5,  to  impose),  v,  to  consecrate  an  idol. 

3DG$oD§  (from  OD,  priv.^  and  goo?,  certainly),  n.  uncertainty  ; 
33G ^00? 0000s,  doubtful,  uncertain  language. 

33G^Do5  (from  g^ooS,  the  space  behind),  n,  the  west. 

  goodS,  n.  the  south-west ;  g^g^dc^goooSgoooSii 

-c^Ssg^oDDS,  n.  an  inhabitant   of   Arakan   or  any  country 
west  of  Burma. 

— ^ — gQoc^,  n.  the  north-west. 

  oD§§  (gco),  n.  a  strong  westerly  breeze. 

33G4^oS,  n.  a.  elder  brother  (obsolescent),  a^Sc^n  Der.  ̂ g4>dS 
and  g^oSgooSii 

o^G^D^g  {pron.  anoot-tup-pa)  (Pali  od,  friv^^  and  @888)  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^ 
sinning),  n,  boldness  in  sinning,  hardness  of  heart,  seared- 

ness  of  conscience ;  oQODDSsjgQcSoSco^^gSs,  ''  annottappa, 
''  recklessness,  that  which  does  not  fear  to  commit  evil- 
'^  deeds,  like  the  moth  that  fearlessly  casts  itself  into  the 

''  flame  of  the  lamp.''— M.B. 

3QGftD3ooo  (33g^d8qoo)  (Pali  3d,  priv.y  and  @8ooo,  reference), 
being  without   special  reference,  universal ;  ( chiefly   used 

with  GQggD^ll)     [G^^gOogoS  QCoS  g5g^(^GODDS9|  GOOgolSGODDJg^COIl 

SsOoSg  GODD  GC^C^^Il  gSoOO  3;>G*d3oDD3;)D§@6ii     GQggDC^OODS  §§ OD^n] 

3DG^5o30DD,  n.  instruction,  
direction,  orders  ;  chiefly  used  with 6  as  follows. 

,   5,  V.  to  be  obedient,  follow  instruction  ;  oqg  (golocQooo^/i 

[goDc^QOD^]  ̂ x:ji[S3;)G^5  g^codc^  5o:^5cgi6   goodSscSSq^ooSoI 

t5:)|S  (from  |5,  to  overcome),  adv.  forcibly,  contrary  to  an- 

other's will,  by  constraint  contrary  to  one*s  own  will 

»^,— 3;>coc^,  — 3p^6j  — cooSoooS,  adv.  same;  hence  ̂ 5odo5ooc<j,  adv. 
same,    ist  def. ;  8$;oQc^gcooc^dso5  3S)^63p5S  |6co5^^so|s 
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oDggBsD^SaocooBSg^Ss  ;  when  oo|Saoooo5  are  combined,  3d^8 
{pron,  3^|S). 

00^8036,  V.  to  habitually  ill-treat,  oppress,  bully ;  c^c6^^Q§|^c5j3 
co5c^cxj][8r^38oqjo?G^d^Ss3D|6aj|8o:r^ii 

  18,  adv.  with  great  difficulty ;   c»^8|ScoOD8s9qcx>gii  3d^6|S 

GO 8,  V,  to  decide  in  favour  of,  to  give  (one)  the  victory. 

  Bj  ̂-  to  use  violence,  to  force,  compel. 

3d|,  I  (from  I),  n.  a  short  string  attached  to  a  gown  or  jacket, 
cqS^I  ;  the  branch  of  the  male  palm,  oo|s|ii 

3d|,  2,  a  corruption  of  330§,  contraction  of  oooooSo^  ;  e.g.,  o-^^l^ 
C^DScgoOD^II    (coUoq.)     3S|  OD^C^COD2U   3^1   OD^C^C^;     USCd 
more  in  Upper  than  Lower  Burma.     Sometimes  used  as  a 
sort  of  interrogative,  e.g.,  QogDSo^^coD8|ii  (often  pronounced 

^)- 33^g,  I,  z;.  to  be  slightly  swelled,  more  than  c^Sg,  and  less  than 
GOD  ;  often  used  with  ojfu,  e.g.,  tj)oS}3cxjocjj3s|s3D?s^oD^ii 

  Q^sc^oS,  V.  to  be  subject  to  a  virulent  species  of  suppurat- 
ing swelling;  see  Q§^llOC^§Dg3D^D3D^gQ^SC§oS§OQ^GlOD^:i 

Qo^s  (3:)8s),  2,  t;.  to  pay  change,  pay  the  balance  of  money  de- 
livered beyond  the  price  of  the  article   purchased ;   oSoqjDS 

Gg^C^(y?QQ??C§o5olODgSll   o8oqjD?C^Gg   o8GOSOGp^OD^30^o5  ̂ o5 
o69aD$sboIii3D$s§5sGogii 

  Gg,  n.  change,  the  balance  of  money  paid  back. 
3D^c5  (from  §oS,  to  creep  along),  n.  a  creeper,  a  creeping  plant, 

§080811 

3^^8,  I,  n.  solid  substance  (as  of  a  tree),  opposed  to  33cx>o, 
which  see ;  odjiSoods,  heart-wood,  duramen,  sound  mean- 

ing, substantial  import,  applied  to  words.  Prov.  odjSq^ 

oD^GooD  @oS3cjjo8o8s(jjoD^^  iu  a  forest  of  shrubs  or  lit.  in 
which  the  trees  have  no  heart-wood,  the  castor-oil  plant  is 
king. 

  ooDq  (Pali),  n.  same,  2nd  def.  [the  gist  or  pith  of  a  mat- 
ter; 3d^6ooog|o1goqd8qqc^gcx)3oSgg^§o1^  write  briefly  so  as  to 

include  the  gist  of  the  matter]. 

os>^8,  2,  see  jS,  a  year  (9QfSj;>833coco,  e.g.,  og^GooS33GoTogSa3j|>8 
^8o3oooooo^Q8s^8ooD^Q^r^GQSGOo8cjjol). 

3d|.,  n.  an  ear  or  spike  of  grain,  containing  both  the  flower  and 
the  fruit,  or  the  flower  only,  as  in  the  case  of  Indian-corn ; 
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»|5oD^,  — oDODg  (from  ̂ ^S,  to  press),  one  wHo  sharhpoos  the 
body  and  limbs  to  remove  uneasiness  or  pairi  (a  masseur, 
masseuse)  ;  oa^S  godd6§,  sd^ScxjoS,  to  be  skilled  in  massage. 

3;)|§  (from  |s,  to  spread  out),  n.  anything  spread  out  for  a  child 
to  lie  on.  Der.  oq?2|o  ((gSso^^slg)  s>6«|^  (oc^^§|gG3QDo5oD§63 
Gcq)DGolo5Q^^§c:^o6s|^o8§^Soo^)  8§|§  and  coc6|§i 

  3DG[5?,   see  33G|8g3D|gll 

3D5^|s  (from  j^s,  to  compare),  n,  the  current  or  market  price, 

  3DCX),  ̂ .  same;   oDScSSg^oDgoSlgc^  g^oog^ooGgoSls^Soc^ 
GOOD  3D  ol  30^$g33C&30c^|c5GO2GJQ^COII 

3dgjd63q^,  f^.  that  which  binds,  that  which  fastens  or  confines 
(a  human  being),  a  bond  (also  used  figuratively). 

  Gg,  V.  to  unfasten  a  bond,  release  from  bonds. 
o^g^dS,  n,  the  back  of  a  knife  or  other  cutting  instrument,  the 

head  of  a  punch  or  wedge,  opposed  to  osogDg.  Der,  og^dSii 
c303?G^36iiaj2g^62G|»D8iic^d8$  (GoloSaSI)  GpS^  the  back  of  a  da, 
spade,  and  axe. 

crsG^oSe  (from  G^oSg,  to  come  after),  a  coming  after,  later,  last, 

  Qocc^,  n.  an  inferior  wife,  8$2Q3DGp8t33coSii   [oD3SGjiD8tiio@« 
Gp82ii,  these  terms,  applied  to  a  son  or  grandson  born 
after  the  mother  is  supposed  to  have  ceased  bearing 
children]. 

3Dj^oS  (from  ̂ oS,  to  stretch  along  connectedly),  n,  a  race,  line- 
age;    roOOcSoQ^cSlI  03(^S3D^C^II  ODDSO^Sg^SOOoSiI    [oD^cSq^COd]  . 

3dS^  1,  /^  a  needle;  hence  ocjcodsqoS,  an  oblong-eyed  needle;  oo 

^53d5,  a  round-eyed  needle  ;  GggcggaoS,  a  dog^s  hair  needle  ; 
that  is,  a  very  fine,  a  cambric  needle  ;  od^esdS  {pron.  cb 
3dS),  a  pin  (c?gc53D5)  ;  QDS^iQoSqiGgo,  to  speak  in  a  definite 
manner. 

  ^^,  ̂-  a  needle-case  ;  ooSncj^GcoDoSii 

  @^   (^^Sl^)^  ̂ ^-   sewing  thread ;   3D5g^c8',o^?,  a  reel  of cotton  or  thread. 

•   OD,  n.  the  narrow  edge  of  cloth  inside  of  a  seam,  g^SoD'i 

  ^C5lg,  ̂ .  the  eye  of  a  needle ;  osS^olso^s,  to  thread  a  needle. 

  g$Go]c^9|[5,  V.  to  sew  in  a  particular  manner,  to  stitch. 

  q|D8,  n.  the  point  of  a  needle,  GoSogDgn 

.   c^ooqds,  n.  a  tailor,  asquSoooDgn 



3D6bgD«,  n,  the  point  of  a  needle,  3S>Scj|d2i 

3dS,  2,  V,  commit,  deliver,  hand  over ;  comp,  j^8s,  l^i  and  qo%% 
.    0^o5GODGODGgC^COD3D5olG^5n 

  >^,  V*  to  deliver  on  going  away  ;  oD^^cxjccjSd^soGpooaoS^OD^n 

— — ooDS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  ogj^SGcgr^^ODgooooSooDSoD^n 

  ~>Sg,  V,  ;  5^^  j|>6§ii 

  f^v,  to  commit,  deliver ;  og|$GooSog^§q|Dgc^iiogl§Goo5o^^c5 
355|ooDgbolqGo^  allow  me,  please,  to  entrust  my  property 
to  you  during  the  time  I  am  absent. 

3d5,  3,  V.  to  apply,  put  together  flatwise,  ooSoo^ii  [SJc^P^lSs 
3S)5oo^,    cheek    by    jowl ;    d^ajcc^^5Goc>Dc>5sjj8QgS^QOOGODo 

£»5,  4,  V,  to  be  right,  proper ;  chiefly  used  as  a  qualifying  verbal 
affix,  ooScogS ;  sometimes  used  to  denote  the  passive, 
as  an  adversative  to  cooS  in  translations  from  the  Pali ; 

sometimes  euphonic;  see  Grammar,  p.  117.  [oojo^odS 
oDg^coSs,f,the  road  that  it  is  not  right  to  travel  by ;  ooofiQcp 
wrongfully,  improperly,  ooDSoqpggQGOGOooc^]. 

  ©5,  V.  same  as  3^5,  but  with  the  additional  meaning  of 
being  fitting,  as  a  matter  of  suitableness  generally,  or 
peculiar  fitness  to  specific  position  or  circumstances ;  Q\ 
d^?oD^ODcS^?ii  GgD^GoloSa^Soo^  oocS^gii  oq5?@s<^3S5^§  3d5oS 

oo^ii  Gocj]DoSq]2?d^goo^  ooo5^§oq^^c(^SqiDSj|>Sooo5ofio1y  cxjcp^^S 
o:jGoo5<iflo§n8$§o(i:j|3gj8Q3S)5o5ol,  the  possession  of  images  of 
Buddha  is  not  becoming  to  women. 

.030  (from  o,  to  be  without),  n,  the  outside,  outer  part  (of 
a  thing)  ;  a^gS  (§^o2Ss(y^o|)  [oSoD^ojtgDSojoooSjaoo,  as 
in  a  proclamation  granting  pardon  to  all  those  who  sur- 

render themselves,  except  (or  lit.  outside)  persons  who 

have  committed  murder]  ;  OD^og^§<i{oo^soD^ajooo5oc^»^3S 
OC^GCpoS^gll 

  cyDDoSoDoooog^  n,  exaggerated,  or  incredible  language. 

  §,  V,  to  possess,  as  a  spirit  or  witch. 

  oo$j>3$  (ssooogro^),  n.  outside  appearance,  in  opposition  to 
oDgjggoogoD^^  interior  appearance,  e.g.,  ̂ ^ocjs^ooDgpo^gS 
GODD6s^ii3ogg83^9?^?^^^l^^  (^^)  ̂ ^od^ii 

3DoS,   n.  a  plant  or  tree.     Der.   joSoS,   go?o8,    (olgoS)  00806 
[03^QO(^5yD:X)5oSol8o8    {prOTl.   O080S00S)    OOcSGol'cJDSoloDgS]. 

3;do8s  (from  oSs,  to  wedge  in),  n,  a  substance  supposed  to  be 
forced  into  the  stornach  or  some  other  part  of  the  body 
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by  magic.  [Karins  in  some  parts  of  Burma,  especially  in 
Tenasserim,  have  a  firm  belief  that  persons  may  meet 
their  death  by  substances  being  forced  into  their  bodies 
by  magic  ;  hence  the  expressions  3;)o8scr>^c^GoooD^ii3Do§s 
C^SC^GOOOD^]. 

3Do823D00Dj  ft.  samc. 

3do6s3dod8s,  see  3dod8s3DoSsii 

3DooS  (from  ooS,  to  go  round),  n.  a  round,  a  circuit. 

  d^oS,  V.  to  complete  a  round  or  circuit ;  to  come  to  the 
point  in  the  circuit  of  discourse. 

  eg,  V.  to  be  unravelled,  explained ;  oooDsooooS^ooSwGgii 

3Do§§  (from  o|§,  to  be  fatigued). 

  @g,  V.  to  be  greatly  fatigued;  oDDjigSGcic^SG^cgaQo^ggsoD^ii 
  @sgD,  adv.  very  fatiguingly. 
  d^f^,  V.  to  breathe  with  difficulty,  as  at  the  point  of  death  ; 

less  than  QQODo5c8iiGoool|s^a3o|gd^o5G^oD^ii 
  oD@g,    adv.   with    great   effort,    very   fatiguingly ;    more 

than  3Do|g@§go ;   making   a  great   fuss,    a   great    bustle 
about   a   small    matter    [a^^c^^TDo^goDgsogolj?    same    as 

  Gg,  V.  to  be  relieved  from  fatigue;  33£[5aQDoloDd^^8G0OD 
GgDSG^O^SGgoD^II 

33o5  (from  06,  to  be  a  crevice),  n.  a  fold  of  certain  trees,  whe- 
ther constituting  the  stalk,  as  in  the  plantain  (goSccjooS), 

or  otherwise,  as  in  the  bamboo,  the  cane,  &c. ;  also  the 

calyx  of  a  flower,  ySoSi 
330c^,  I,  n.  madam,  used  as  a  term  of  compellation  by  a  hus- 

band in  addressing  his  wife  ;  sometimes  in  addressing 
other  women  in  a  friendly  manner  (obsolete). 

33oc5  2,  n.  2l  square  measure  of  ground  containing  1,200 

square  cubits  (1*75  English  acres). 
aaoqGolooD^,  n.  the  great  western  island,  see  under  ogj$§  [The 

shape  of  this  island  is  described  as  being  like  a  full-orbed 
moon,  cog^o$?o3S5?i:>?^&,  and  the  inhabitants  as  being 
moon-faced  and  the  limit  of  their  lives  being  500  years  ; 

88cgG^GODDOgj$S03^0D$Cog^O$gODg^.")$^S  O^CqlcSlI  ODG^DoSogJ^S 
ajC^(^3DODC^ODD?cl  SCp^ODOO^s] . 

3DO  (from  o,  to  aid,  to  assist),  n,  aid,  assistance. 

-,-, — Gog,  — ODGog,  V.  to  pay  something  to  a  constable  for  calling 
^  party  summoned  (obsolete)  ;  to  give,  as  a  woman  to  a, 
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^ 

rejected  lover,  e.g.^  GolSgGolSgc^gc^d^go^gsDoGosc^c^oll^QODDol 

jSgoooii 
3;>6aj,  — q,  v,  to  take  or  get  a  present,  as  a  constable  for  calling 

a  person  (obsolete) . 
5Do§,  5^^  abo§ii 
G^otol^  (Pali),  the  ablative. 
33ol,  ̂ .  that  which  is  carried  by  or  accompanies  one,  that 

which  is  included,  comprehended,  or  concerned;  oDfi^aDol 
^gSgC^OoSSS^^QOO  ̂ DC^oS^^gSQ^II    Ogj?G005;^SQQol    C^o5ol<S[Q^3D 

gQdSsii 
— — 3DoS,  n.  same;  oD^c<jooDsgs9D3Dol3DoS3D9^§8o7oo^ii 
3Dolc5  (gcosoIs)  (Pali  o^oloo),  n.  a  state  of  punishment,  of  which 

there  are  four,  namely,  cG)^or^iicBG[£o|D^i!gg5oo^ii  odocjg^oooSo^ii 
[QGooDS^qo^cTSo^jScooDajc^DS  SDoloSGCotD^iiooD^c^ii  {profi,  CCiW 
for  the  sake  of  euphony)  ogGGpoSo^,  those  who  habitually 
practise  evil  deeds  will  arrive  at  one  of  the  four  stages  of 
punishment] . 

T2^6\%^  I  (from  ol§,  in  %%o\%^  to  be  near),  n.  the  space  near  (a 
thing),  nearness,  33^d«,  sd^sh 

— — Gco5(§35og5so^GooDc6,  n.  Personal  Assistant  to  the  Chief 
Commissioner,  Burma. 

3Dol§,  2,  num,  aux.  applied  to  respectable  characters  and  things 
immaterial;  o::^$«^goQ61§ii  oSsooolgii  gogQdSsoooIjoIsii 

3^88  (from  88,  to  be  indented),  n.  a  dent,  slight  concavity, 
a  flat  rising  of  the  skin  from  a  cutaneous  affection,  or  a 
slight  blow,  or  the  bite  of  an  insect,  e.g.^  ogio5o86c^oScg\5 
3d8S8Soooo^  ;  comp.  3D(^  and  o^cjsii 

sDc^^  (Pali  80  and  9^)^   n.   demerit,  guilt;   3Doqo^o5QGcx>D6g^ii 
'     ,        (G4>Do5G^DoSoOO)GOOD3DCX^d^cS30:^C:Q5G[OO^llSOCJgD). 

3;>cj5  (Pali  ol3,  a  foot),  n,  a  line  of  verse  consisting  of  a  certain 
number  of  syllables,  commonly  four  or  eight ;  a  sentence 
in  prose  or  a  small  paragraph ;  comp.  sd^cS  and  c^Son  cSgSs 
c]oc{5  j^  SqSd^oSgogc^ii 

tx>qS,  n,  anything  putrid  or  rotten. 
——- toc^SodoSgoddS,  n,  a  rotten  carcase. 

-- — Gjgs,  n.  a  kind  of  acid,  putrid  perspiration  which  the  Bur- 
mese say  is  attendant  on  certain  forms  of  disease,  espe- 
cially those  accompanied  by  febrile  symptoms. 

0Do5,  n,  same  as  soc^Sii  [o^flgop^SsDoSd^^c^ii  cocoanut  trees 
have  a  liking  for  a  rank  soil]. 

oac^  (from  <^,  to  heap  up),  n.  a  heap,  a  deal,  quantity;  great 
deal,  great  many  j  usually  reduplicated,  e.g.^  aocJo^^qosoD^B 
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c»4@'  {pron.  334©0>  ̂ dv.  \tr^  much. 
^^  (from  (,{,  to  be  hot),  n,  heat. 

  3Dg£§,  ̂3:^7;.  severely,  violently,  torturing^ly,  oDc^oDgSs ;  s^c^od 
@5gGooD5goo^,  to  demand  with  force  or  urgency. 

  qoS,  V.  to  be  latent,  as  a  fever  in  the  human  system,  or  to 
be  driven  into  the  system  by  a  chill  or  some  other  cause. 

  Gg,  n.  money  extorted  by  oppression ;  3;>^£c»ooo5|5oo5^(S^ 
GODDGgn 

'    G>9,  n,  vapour  arising  from  heat. 

ODGCOD,  adv.  in  some  respects  has  the  same  meanino^  as  ao 
c^33g6g,  but  also  means  urgently,  emergently,  immediately  ; 
e.g,^  35(jooG0030osjgjcSsj6§oco3o:;^§c^oo8o1oo^ii 

d^oS,  V.  to  use  violent  measures  in  order  to  force  pay- 
ment. 

  d^Sg,  n.  a  thermometer ;  3dcjo^53@od38o^5  ;  not  intelligible  to 
most  Burmans. 

  oqoS,  V.  to  extract  the  heat  of  the  body  by  some  process 
(as  in  massage). 

  5joS,  ̂^ 

  G]^^,  n. ;  see  ̂ ^Q^%^  . 
■   gcod5,  v.  to  be  scalded ;  cooSooScjgSc^jocoDSi) 

  oS,  V.  to  be  absorbed,  as  heat  into  the  system. 

oOGOj  n.  a  foot,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  12  inches  (oj  cocS 
q)  oo:jGi$gooGO»  godoS  (go)DcS)  oogoii 

5»6  (from  ̂ ,.to  be  broken),  n.  a  bit  broken  off,  a  fragment   (a 
chip)  ;   0D^4C0?@Dg3D$b^CX)^II 

sjGol,  ;^.  a  bundle  or  sheaf  of  thatch,  whether  leaf  (o§go1)  or 
straw  (o3oScc^qo1). 

3p(a(5lo5:(from  GolofS,  to  perforate),  n.  a  hole,  aperture,  opening, 
a  drop,  95ooSii 

— -350,  ;z.  a  small  beginning  of  difficulty,  ground  of  cnvosxi^- 
tion;  ODg§3;>^33GoloS»o5|ocgQ(;[|8o1i! 

pniM,-0O(S)oS,  w.  a  drop,  a  spot  occasioned  by  a  drop ;  ̂^sgDOD^ 
CIQdlO^S08:>§C^OPggCo5o5fi^^DSOGolo53DOC:5GOOj|>8ll 

— — 35coS§, — 30O,  n,  a  passage,  way  of  entrance  or  egress  ;  @8 
§§y300Go5oool  <g^Sc^oq$08:^<;=jo§Ggo5^og3DGol  053503S80^0:jS  tt 

WGol5,  1,  n.  a  thigh,  go16  ;  the  side  of  a  door  (cdoIsgoIS), 
bedstead,  chair  to  which  the  hinges  or  legs  are  attached 
[ogoTscolS].     Der.  Gol6,  88€[5,  rolGolS^g^ 
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3DGol6^  2  (from  GolS,  to  pawn  or  mortgage),  /;.  property  pawned 
or  mortgaged. 

  od|>,  n,  same  ;  oSoq|Dg3DGol£3D^Q^cx)o:jjL5GgOGq]g|6olii 

DDGolSs  (from  go15s,  to  unite  in  one),  a.  the  many,  all ;  Goosoqs  ; 

CGOq)0oSj^S   3DG0l§g0lC(j334Jj08Gaj|Sg[3C^C^(75^c£«^CCJcO0S^o5<£^<a^ 

ajjcS^olG^DSsn 
■■  3^c3crS  (o^oDoS),  — 3DGoS  (sDGooS),  ;^.  a  companion,  associate. 

  33dd63,  ̂ .  a  company,  associate. 
3DGol  (from  go],  to  be  light),  a.  stolen,  so  as  to  be  afforded  at 

alow  price;  in  opposition  to  o^gS,  a  term  applied  to 
genuine  articles,  e,g.^  ccj?go],  o^oo^go],  [^^o],  ftDgGclii  od^ 
§^os§oSGol^oDQ3Do^gs§[^j;>6  cqpSgoD^]  ;  n.  urine,  cqScc^,  ojoS, 
G<S|G0D36SGCX)?II 

  33GCOS  (from  gcos,  to  be  heavy),  n.  urine  and  faeces  collec- 
tively. 

  (§1),  — ogDS,  z;.  to  pass  urine  ;  god.goIoS  (vulgar)  gogoIoIii  ap- 
plied to  children,  e,g,y  oD^JDcoGcogoSSGpGoTyDGQGololco^n 

3dgoT  (from  goT,  to  appear),  n,  the  upper  part,  space  above  (a 

thing),  s-c^oocS  ;  the  upper  part,  upper  surface  (of  a  thing). 
  oo5,  n,  superstructure. 

  ©^D  {pron.  odgoTg^jd),  a.  smooth,  specious,  plausible. 
  oo5,  n.  a.  superstructure. 

  o5  (5^^o5),  — c8oo  (from   s^oo),  n.  the  outside,  surface,  su- 
perficiality   [od^cx^$2@sododoSod§good8goo5oo^s  gqgoTodgsjo 

ODogSoD^]. 

3D^  (from  ̂ ,  to  exceed),  n,  excess,  odds,  surplus,  overplus. 

  GQ^,  — (3^09). 

  G^,,  n,  the  day  after  a  worship  day,  when  kept  as  super- 
erogatory. 

33^c^  (33^5)  (from  ̂ o5,  to  make  stops  in  writing),  n,  a  mark  or 
stop  in  writing  ;  a  portion  of  writing  inclosed  in  marks  or 
stops  ;  comp,  oDC^Sd 

30^5,  n,  ownership. 
  Go^,  V.  to  give  another  the  ownership  of  any  property ; 

(oD^SoosGos),  a  term  frequently  met  with  in  Burmese  docu- 
ments of  conveyance  and  transfer,  or  in  orders  conferring 

a  royal  gift. 

3s>§5s  (from  ̂ 8§,  to  divide),  w.  a  division,  part,  portion ;  oocpoo 
^SsSoOOD^SsOOoSoD^SsSoSoDjSgolOD^II 

3Dgos,  n,  a  dividing  line,  boundary  ;  ̂oScSsogogiioD^Sgs^g^g* 

  350D8,  n.  a  division,  kind,  sort. 
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30^8§^S§  {pron,  3o^6g^6s),  in  divisions  or  pieces  ;  cfJasDlc^oScggo 

GODDo5cxj|oSgS§oS§'^]i  s>aDqj6g(yc5(g5sgD  ggSg^ScGooScoDO  odgQ 

c|"  (§i8^SgsjoS;;>ooDS,  a  term  of  abuse  in  Upper  Burma). 

Q©§gGOD  (from  §s,  to  fasten  on,  and  gcp^  to  be  settled),  v,  to  be 
well  finished,  done  with  precision  ;  god^dod^ii 

oDgGQCcj  {pron,  asyGosoo)  (Pali  3^^  priv.,  and  ooo,  comparison), 
n.  incomparable,  beyond  comparison  ;  3do:}q§[gcx>dii 

i^cdSsocjoS  (from  tjSg,  to  be  lazy,  and  oqoS,  to  extract),  v.  to 
correct  the  disposition  to  be  lazy. 

GQqi^Sg  (from  cj|gs,  to  be  tough),  n.  any  flabby,  pendulous  sub- 
stance ;  particularly  applied  to  the  flesh  and  skin  of  the 

cheeks,  breasts,  &c.,  e,g,y  olscj^g    {pron,    ocjj^^s),   c^Sc^i^g, 

33GC[|Dc6,  n,  the  act  of  losing,  loss  of  property. 

  3Dq]o5,  71,  loss  and  damage. 

3DGy]533o1g,  n,  pleasure  ;  usually  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

  c^oS,  V,  to  indulge  in  sensual  gratification. 
3DGq)Soo§goon6^n6d^5,  n.  a  volunteer. 

33c^  (from  c^,  to  be  young),  n.   a  young  unmarried  woman,  aSS 
qgood8good8^sq;|  ;  comp.  OCJc^H 

  ooggD,  n,  same. 

  GcsSoS,  V,  to  arrive  at  puberty,  as  a  woman  ;  33c^  oogoTJol 
«CoSo^G0^8ll30olcX)8o03DgSQOODl!Oqc:^GODDOCJjSg3800c5g3ll 

  @s,  — c^fis,  n.  an  old  maid. 

  §, — §§§  {pron,  ̂ %%  as  3Dc^@|scx>Gco8y — ooIoSoogods  ),  n,  a 
female  just  arriving  at  pubescence. 

3D@8,  n,  the  surface,  outside  of  a  thing;  a  surface,  an  open 
vacant  surface,  used  in  composition,  as  og8s§8,  cx>c^gS, 
&c.,  the  outside,  the  outer  part  (of  a  thing),  what  is  be- 

yond, outside;  [@Sg8,  a  term  applied  to  the  Irrawaddyj  ; 
33C,  what  is  beside,  in  addition  ;  much  used  as  a  second- 

ary noun  {see  Grammar,  section  74)  ;  G@Dcx)(y6oq83scjgg^i 
OOgSsilOOgSggD3D@8ogj|55DGOlOGp«^oln 

33^6,  n,  an  evil  result  [or  consequence,  opposed  to  cQcjr^g,  an 
evil  deed  ;  qo§c>5,  guilt,  desert  of  punishment,  33oqQ§:S  ; 
figuratively  punishment,  ooSii 

•——33003,  n,  a  fault. 
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£»g8@«,  V.  to  be  heinous,  as  a  fault  or  crime ;  to  be  very  sinful 
or  wrong. 

  6^  V,  to  suffer  punishment. 

■   c%  n.  the  punishment  of  hell. 

.   od6,  v.  to  blame,  censure. 

  G08,  IK  to  punish  ;  9coSgo8od^ii 

  B,  V.  to  do  wrong,  commit  sin ;  to  make  out  to  be  guilty, 
to  treat  as  guilty  ;  to  harm,  injure. 

  eg,  V.  to  be  expiated. 

  ^,  V.  to  lay  the  blame  on  another  in  order  to  clear  one's self. 

  eg,  V,  to  expiate  guilt. 

  GGpoS,  V,  to  incur  a  penalty. 

  ^,  V,  to  be  guilty, 

■   ^o5)  ̂ -  to  forgive. 

  odS,  v.  to  incur  a  penalty  [to  suffer  punishment]. 

3D§gS,  see  under  gf^,  2. 

3^@o  (from  §0,  to  be  blue),  n,  a  blue  colour. 

  cgooS,  a  being  of  a  dull  blue  colour. 

  ^,  n.  a  light  blue. 

  q8,  n.  a  deep  blue, 

oDgot,   I    (from  gos,  to  be  flat),  n.  what  is  flat;  used  as  a 
numeral  auxiliary ;  see  Grammar,  section  98, 

  ^qiS*)  ̂ ^-  ̂   table,  any  flat,  level  surface. 
3D@os,  2  (from  (yos,  to  be  divided  into  several  parts),  n.  a  divi- 

sion into  parts. 

QO§s  (from  (§§,  to  be  finished),  n.  a  finish,  finishing,  completion 
[adv.  completely;  4^S§d,  to  completion;  §sccoo5, 
finally] . 

  QoS,  V.  to  hand  or  make  over  finally. 

.   sdSs,    n.  completeness,  <^co£g6g ;  ogD8G|o^o^sc^<^<^oDSco8(yS 

  G§D,  V.  to  speak  decidedly,  give  a  final  answer ;    o^ggoDc^ 
ooodS'^Qood^ii 

Qog  (from  g,  to  do),  n.  a  deed,  action,  ̂ ^^    og^*®^  ̂ 6^5,  in 
the  act  of  going. 

  3Daj|8, — 30<^,  ̂ .  same;  oSoq|o«35(23a'i{o^oS^»of:jo5cx)^8coo5c^$ 
3D4>gSgCoS5|33gSo^ll 
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3DG@33Q8  (from  cggS,  to  be  smooth),  n.  evenness,  smoothness, 

finish,  as  in  joiner's  work,  or  in  language  spoken  or  written  ; 
30Oq(S33C^SyD  O0«^(ScOo5cgD«  g^QDCOC^qgOS  CX>oS3D3(y33(y8^0D^II 
OD^3OQp000Dg33Gg33g8G(y00OcS00gS:l 

03G@8  (from  sg?,  to  run),  ;/.  running,  manner  of  running, 
course  ;  he^ice  oDGgsoD^^,  adv.  in  a  straight  line  or  in  a 
plane  surface,  oa^Si^gSQ^^ii 

  osc^os,  n.  running  and  leaping. 
  ^goodSs,  v.  to  be  able  to  run  well ;  to  have  an  even  surface  ; 

[frequently  applied  to  the  roofs  of  buildings]. 

  ©@3S  (from   egg  and  g@d8,   which  see),  v.  to  move  in  a 
straight  line,  as  an  arrow ;  to  be  in  a  straight  line,  as  the 
ridge  of  a  roof,  a  line  of  soldiers,  a  road,  &c. ;  oD^gosooc^ 
33G(ySG(goSoo^ii 

  Goo6§,  V.  ride,  or  drive,  a  horse  at  a  gallop. 

  g^,  V,  to  be  swift  of  pace,  fleet. 

-OD^,  V.  to  run  without  being  easily  fatigued. 

£»Ggo,  I  (from  G@o,  to  speak),  n.  speech,  manner  of  speaking. 

.   3QQ^,   n,   same;   a3Ggo33d^©OOD6?OD^Il33G[yO3^d^ODgGO:5jSO0^!l 
3rDGgDQOd^^SsCOj^llSQGf(]D33S^ODDC0DOD^II 

sdgQd,  2  (from  gQd,  to  be  much  ?),  n,  extent  of  surface  ;  applied 
to  the  sea  (^^g^),  and  to  successive  existence  (oDODcp)  ; 

OD(^gGp3DGgD30(:g$ajjo5oD^llOOODGp33GQDrXJ|c6gD^OD^!l 

GOGgooS  (from  Ggoc5  ?),  n.  painted,  embroidered,  or  carved  work. 

  3D@$2,  — ySoDo  (oSooo)  {pron.  9S0I),  n.  same. 

30G@o£ooooj,  n,  a  concubine  (gooSg^oS),  (superior  to  oDdSSgoooog, 

styled  og^cgoS  ;  an  '  apyaung '  was  not  bought  with  money, 
an  ̂   athein  '  was. 

3Dy  (from  g,  to  be  puffy),  n.  a  loosely  woven  spot  in  cloth. 

^8§  (f^on^  8?>  ̂^  blossom),  n.  a  blossom. 

  q|5,  n,  a  petal. 

  o5,  n.  the  calyx  (the  outer  covering  or  leaf-like  envelope 
of  a  flower);  oqgogooD^  yScjS  gSoS  sscg^Dgoo^,  the  pa- 
dongma  lily  has  many  petals  and  calyxes. 

33§c^,  n,  shorl,  or  black  tourmaline  ;  sDogc^^oSii 

GDGy  (from  Gy,  to  be  confused),  7i.  confusion  ;   ojGy,  a   man  of 
mischievous  practices. 

■   3D5j)c^,  same. 
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  OD01,  adv,  in  a  confused  state,  as  335  3DGyoDOS  g^co^,  the 
business  is  in  a  confused  state. 

3DG^  (from  G^,  w>^/(;>^  ̂ ^^),  ;/.  an  armful  ;  33c^  sd^dSii  [goodoS^s 
oDG.y5cooo5G,g^olii    coSf ooG^GC03a5  G^^ol ,  bring  me  about  an 
armful  of  fuel]. 

oDGys,  n,  the  outer,  scaly  parts  of  the  fruit  or  bark  of  trees    [3^ 
GysgSosoSdS,    by  seeing  the   outer  bark  one  knows  the 
kind  of  tree.     This  proverb  is  always,  figuratively,  appUed 
to  persons]. 

3D(gc5  (from  §oS,  to  grow  in  clusters),  //.  a  cluster,  biinch   (of 
fruit)  ;  comp.  gqocjSii  G^oc^oSo^o5ooos33(yoS33§oSji6ii 

  33g[oS,  adv.  in  clusters  ;  oo§8o8oDo§^o8ocj)So6tjo233goS3D§|o5 
oSsODoSoDj^ll 

3DO  (33od),  n.  a  father;  a  masculine,  used  to  designate  the 
gender  of  certain  birds,  e.g,^  (§o5oii  odSo^sodoii  gg  {pron,  gs) 
ODC51I 

3DooS  (3D000S)  (written  by  some  3dooo5  and  said  to-  be  more 
correct  than  when  written  with  a  o)  (from  ooS,  to  match, 
form  a  pair),  n,  a  match,  one  of  a  pair  (oS^SoocscSii  odcood 

ooS'i  ojoocjoScoDjJ,  people  other  than  one's  self),  a  corre- 
sponding part  in  a  union ;  frequently  used  as  a  numeral 

auxiHary  ;  (from  oo5,  to  unite  with),  n.  din  associate,  com- 
panion;   33GC5Sj  3QGol6o33GoS,   3DGol  6s3DCSo5ll 

  ^,  V.  to  be  well-matched;   oo^oo82c«dS|(^  (or  cggoS^^gj^S 
GODOOS   or  Co8oa038j>SGOODo5)   ODc53DC5:>5^OO^IIOO^g^OS|>8GO0DS 

3Doo5^oogSii  co^@8«^8godo8,  &c.  ;  3DonS  also  means  an 
ingredient  used  m  compounding  or  mixing  drugs,  medi- 

cines, or  paints  ;  a^So::jo5G3oS3DooS^oo^ii 

  00?,  V.  same  ;  osonS^M 

  cqS,  V.  to  associate  with  on  terms  of  equality ;   ̂ ^^qj^Sod 
oo5ocqSc^olii^6}Sclji83Dc5:75cooSo^  (said  when  angry). 

3DC5S,  see  3300611 

oQcjoS,  n,  what  remains  of  a  thing  after  the  liquor  or  juice  is 
extracted,  opposed  to  3^<^^,  the  Hquid  part ;  what  is  eject- 

ed from  the  mouth  after  the  juice  is  extracted  by  chew- 
ing ;  see  oooSgcsc^,  ̂ Ssoc^,  &c,,  hence  o^c^oS,  n.  any  object 

of  desire  ;  c^c^oS^epGosolQ^i  Prov.  ̂ ^oS^o^gspooSgooSoloDpSii 

  3D5^^,  n.  a  substance  composed  of  solid  and  liquid ;  3dg[^ 

  008,  V.  to  have  what  remains  ;  susceptible  of  many  figura- 
tive applications.  In  modern  parlance  it  means,  in  a 

figurative  sense,  the  doing  or  saying  anything  which  may 
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compromise  or  commit  one^s  self,  e.g.^  oo^3Dg@o62c^3Doo5 
oo6G3DD£oG(yDol5>Siio£o:5j02a'^^c^(5cg6soc5oSoDoo36oGp^oD^ii 

300^  [also  written  ̂ co§,  which  is  said  by  some  to  be  correct] 
(from  o|c8g^  to  plan),  n.  a  time,  turn  ;  osgS,  oooSn 

.   03C0CX),  adv.   repeatedly  ;  OD^ooG(§oS2c^3Doo§coc^cbGQoQG^ 
61^5oDOloO^^SGgQcgjSGOD5o1(§ll     PrOV.    33Od8c0OG33O^8GOO058GO 

GOD03DGcx)o8s  (c^)  gooo^oococqgsddSjgoooc^oo^,  in  the  way  of 

one's  first  love  being  superior  to  any  other. 
  o^,  adv.  same ;  sD(c§Sg5,  qqc8c8ii 

SDC50  (from  od,  to  mend),  n.  a  patch,  or  any  material  inserted 
to  mend  a  hole,  agoDiTsooD  ;  also  applied  figuratively  to 
language  ;  sooosooDpojiosgoajGODDS^SO" 

338,  I,  see  33o8n 

  «^  see  3Dc8oii 

S08,  2  (from  8  or  08,  to  press  down),  n.  a  weight j  to  keep  down 
anything;  oo$8  (co^oB). 

ddSoSgoo^,  lit,  a  spilling  and  scattering  of  a  liquid.  In  a 
figurative  sense  applied  to  moi^tality  of  human  beings 
during  a   period  of  epidemic  disease  ;  ooDcooopolgSo^g^lq^ 
O:j^gg0S»8o593O^^0o5c^o[§08ol  II 

  G^.  (oDcBc^G^)  (from  80S,  to  invite),   n.  the  day  before  wor- 
ship day  ;  K)(^G^,n 

338  (a8(S),  n.  a  pent-house,  a  small  shed  attached  to  a  building. 
35§2,  n.  a  mark  occasioned  by  a  blow  from  a  flat  instrument ; 

GDODGODS^oSoD^DgOOSX^gQCO^OaDl    o5c:[|OODGOD?j,S§dSc^  3D§833§200 

so 
cj  (from  cj,  to  be  bulbous),  n.  a  protuberance,  bunch,  knob, 

boss,    bulb  ;   a  pimple,   small  boil,  not  so  pointed  as  3D(jj 

sscjoS,  n.  a  tuft  or  clump  (of  grass,  &c.),  smaller  than  33^^  ; 

hence  gSScjoS,  c^gcjcS*,  @oScjoS,  gc^oS,  (^oS<^,  the  mons  veneris  ; hence  <x^^^\\  [GocjoSoDcoog,  the  genitals  of  female  children]. 
3D<^,  I,  ;^.  a  sail,  used  in  composition,  as  G3doo5(^,  a  lower  sail, 

&c. ;  num.  aux.  applied  to  sails,  nets,  &c.  (Qc5oD(^iig|c6co(^). 

f»(^«  (from  (^3,  to  cover),  n.  a  cover  of  a  vessel,  oGODD£g(^? ;  also 
used  figuratively,  e.g.,  ocoo833(^S3d8oS©odoSsoo^ii 

sQcjs  (from  cjs,  to  protuberate),  n.  a  bud  of  a  leaf  or  flower  (goS 
GSjocjt)  ;  a  pimple,  small  boil ;  comp,  3dcj,  a  swelling  as  from 
a  blow  (or  sting). 

osGO  (qqgoo),  ̂ .  a  father ;  sdoo,  ogos  [Women  frequently,  when 
meeting  elderly  nien,  address  them  as  gooc§ii  oooc^oDoSc^og 



@(;^^cb.  In  Mandalay  the  children  of  non-officials  usually 
address  their  fathers  as  c^c^ ;  male  members  of  the  royal 
family  addressed  their  fathers  as  ooogcxDos,  an  abbreviation 
of  cSoScxDosJ. 

c»oog  (sDGoog),  I,  see  oDcoogn 

ssGog,  2  (from  ©cs?,  to  scab  over),  n.  scab  ;  ss^oGosrgogs^^oGcjooS 
cooSoD^* 

3D§  (from  (3,  to  break  off),  n.  a  bit  broken  off. 

3QGC3DC75,  I,  n,  a  woof;  Cj^oSoD^SGoloSii 

33G(3oo5,  2  (from  goooS,  to  perforate),  n.  perforating,  as  g^odoS 
oscgSgGDGoooSGcxoSsoD^,  hc  is  good  at  mortising. 

3DCC35  (3DQC3o5),  I  (from  GoS,  to  associate),  ft,  an  associate,  com- 
panion ;  330C75,  33Gol6g33(3o5,  33Gol623DGC35  (33go5«GODo6§33 

G@05SQCOS). 

  %  V.  to  find  companionable. 

aoGoS^  2  (from  goS,  to  mix),   n.   mixing,  manner  of  mixing,  as 
GQ0S33Go5g0006§  00^(1 

GQ^  (from  ̂ ,  be  barren),  n.  a  wife  who  has  not  borne  children 
(a  male  human  being  who  is  impotent,  codoq^d^^),  [the  male 
of  certain  birds  and  animals  ;  c§§^,  animals  ;  oooS^ii  oqoBS]^ 
serpents,  trees,  oo^g^ii  odgoSdoSs^^  ;  those  that  flower  with- 

out bearing  fruit ;  a  leading  word,  oooos^,  opposed  to  odq 
a  synonymous  word,   or  expletive,   oooogo^   e.g.,  a^So6|s 

3D§(3D:g)  (from  §,  to  throw  into  or  upon),  n.  a  part,  portion,  share, 
what  is  for,  odccjd  ;  [often  used  with  GQcqjD^  e.g,,  qSsGg  §  cooco 
OD0gC:^33§33C9|3O03GO°OD^Jt§]    O^C^S^og  QOgDg  §  G^  33^  OD,     the 
period  (of  time)  before  he  went  to  Manipar.  A  throwing 
upon,  or  what  is  thrown  upon,  as  oo6?yDGggg35§Q^ii 

33C}j5s  (from  qSi,  to  be  unsubstantial),  n.  chaff;  comp.  o^q^S. 
  33Gy5,  //.  chaff  and  refuse  collectively. 

  QQGcgs,  ;/.  chaff  and  small  grain ;  3dc8^« 

  ^o,  n,  a  worthless  fellow;  ojaocjjSs^Sii 
  oooDS,  n.  nonsense. 

  Ggo,  V.  to  indulge  in  '  chaff, '  persiflage. 

^   ^§,,'2^.   to  be  scattered  as  chaff;   capable  of  figurative 
applications,  e.g.,  oSpqjDg  clc^oscoooDsioDoSooc*  osjjgiocgi&oS 
a^og3;^(36gc^GcocgSoDc^^ol  cSSq^ii 

33«J^^  n.  some  appendage  to  the  lungs. 
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30(3)os,  I  (from  qjos^  to  be  in  a  fever),  7u  fever;  goScjjDs,  malarial 
or  jungle  fever. 

  ^,  V.  to  intermit  (in  fever). 

  @s,  7;.  to  have  strong  fever. 

  «jo5^  ̂,  to  abate  as  a  fever. 

  oooS,  V.  to  have  a  paroxysm  (of  fever). 

  @o5  {fron.  @oS),  goos,  ;?.  medicine  for  fever,  quinine. 

ODCjjDS,  2,  ̂ .  an  end  (g^DODoSoDcjiogoDcS),  which  end  of  the  village  ?), 
extremity,  point,  3Dg§§o85;  a  top,  summit,  c85,  opposed  to 
33^8^,  a  bottom^  foundation ;  a,  not  original,  not  own,  as 

oDDgcj)D§,  a  son  by  affinity,  opposed  to  ooDc°€|^5g,  an  own  son ; 
[33CJ)D?O^S    ipl)   j>SG(yOCOgS  or  Q3q]OS«^gOOGCX)3jiS  QgoOD^,  tO 

speak  {lit)  'with  a  little  black  point,'  i,e.,  to  speak  in  an 
indirectly,  suggestive  manner^  to  insinuate.] 

33Gcjj5  (from  GcjjS^  to  dilute),  n.  a  sweet  liquor. 

33§8  (from  §S,  to  be),  n.  being,  a  state  of  being,  condition. 

  oDooS,  — GscjoS,  n,  the  circumstances,  events,   adventures 

(of  one's  life)  ;  oDoqy^n  DSoqjDgasgSaacjjoSGgooSgolii 
  ^s^jS,  n.  same. 

  sdod|,  n.  state,  condition,  circumstance,  case;§8oD^ii  c§@& 
oD§cj]ogc^8oD:^@6<sfcgi6  oDc5GcoDo5oD4>o§go^G^5,  could  our 
parents  behold  our  condition,  how  they  would  pity  us,  eh  ? 

sDJc^fs  (from  §§2,  to  be  worn  away  ?),  n,  grit  of  any  kind,  as  the 
worn  part  of  grain  or  the  refuse  that  remains  in  chiselling 
marble;  Go^jooSl^^gii 

33^,  ;^.  whiteness,  white  colour;   ̂ .  white ;   oD^g^DgGcpSsDGgs^ 

3D^oo^  {pron,  3ogooS),  adv.  in  frame  only  ;  comp.  (oooSolSgiioDgS 
GO:jjoSgGOODo5oD^y03D(^OO^CX)^ol  GODgCO^)  . 

d^SS,  V.  to  have  done  in  the  rough  or  outline   only  [_e,g,, 
OqGpgC^3D(^OO^C^58§g5sQC^ODO§^GOOOCX)^]. 

3oc§  (from  gQ,  to  unloose,  &c.),  n.  an  answer  to  a  question 
[a  key,  e.g.,  olG^§Goo5o$gGOG[cj,  a  key  to  the  Paramigan]  ; 
manner  of  answering;  forgiveness  (of  sin),  as  3D(ySc:§3DG@ 
o^|S,  there  can  be  no  forgiveness  ;  see  other  definitions, 
[an  antidote;  e.g.,  cgGODooSc^oSogSsDGg^l^coDg]. 

3;>G@3Doo5,  adv.  alternately   (in  speech)  ;   c^o^c^^i^^orooio^-y 
GO0O35ol0S>©§330o8oGgD096lI 
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3Dg(3o5o,  v.  to  plead  guilty  in  a  court  of  law,  to  confess  one's 
faults,  to  admit,  oDcgoSs^ii 

3:)^o5go5]d.-75,  n.  di  stone  used  in  alchemy. 
3Dg8,  also  spelt   sDogS   (from  §§?  ̂ o  open),  n.  an  exposition  ; 

[the  act  of  opening,  as  c6o>oC^33gSQcoo5ii] 

  odSoS,  n.  the  act  of  opening  and  shutting,  e.g.^  oD^SooStjDi 
3Dg59D8c5oo?5oOgSll 

3D^,  n.  a  small  bit,  as  of  rice  ;  as  gd^Sgo^,  as  of  money  levied ; 

30^,  n.  plumpness,  as  of  a  child. 

  3DogDS,  n,  same. — S. 

GDgoS  (from  go5,  to  be  suitable),  what  is  suitable,  desirable; 
used  as  a  verb  formative  and  frequently  written  cgc^ 

(which  is  said  to  be  more  correct)  ;  oDcg^sjSogc^GpaQG^oS's 

33go  (from  go,  to  puff),  n.  a  puff  from  the  mouth  ;  oSoc^ioSGoogcSS 
OOgDCCOOoSGOODr^SolciGOll     Oq|[(SaD$Dgyo  GOOSc853DGCOo8«GOO08|3D 

^Dgo^GOSoSoGOOorySol  j8ii 

3DgDg  (sscgos),  see  3303^8,  a  grandmother. 

3D00,  see  3DO,  frequently  pronounced  and  written  gdo,  n.  3l 
father;  qq^s,  ogqo,  od,  000811 

  oDogqjSs,  n.  paternal  relatives. 

33oo8,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fifth  degree. 

o^oocS,  pron.  a.  what,  interrogative,  oooS  ;  in  negative  sentences, 
combined  with  the  negative  particle  o,  none,  as  ssoooBoj 

«^ ;  in  colloquial  pro7i.  gq:^  when  preceding  g(§oSii 

  ^,  pron.  a,  what  person?  who?  aoccjfii  oocSaju 

  c^,  proii,  a.  of  what  sort  ?  oso^n  oooSog,  adv.  how? 

3Do8,  n.  an  ancestor  of  the  fourth  degree,  the  father  of  a  great- 
grandfather, 3DGODllO^§!IGOOgllc8ilCX)8ll 

  o,  n,  the  mother  of  the  same. 

3Do8g)DooGps,  n,  the  principle  of  malevolent  envy  of  another's 
good  fortune,  osoS^jdoods  o5(^o^^8Sn^G^£@§S« ;  usually 
used  with  qoolo  as  OD^ocjaaoSgjjcjjooloaDcg^aaosggoo^ii 

oaoSgg'  (33o8^ocod)  (Pali  3308,  excelling,  and  53^00,  wisdom), 
n,  extraordinary  wisdom,  of  which  there  are  six  kinds, 

namely,  8goo8[,  ̂ ^e  faculty  of  seeing  like  a  nat ;  8gGOD3co, 
the  faculty  of  hearing  like  a  nat ;  g^§8o,  creative  power ;  go 

Goooo^cx)  or  o€j8^G)3^^D,  kuowlcdge  of  other's  thoughts  ; 

II 
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oooodocqod^  freedom  from  passion;  cjcg^oloDo^ococS,  know- 
ledge of  one^s  own  past  existences. 

  Gcgg,  n,  primitive  blood,  that  in  which  the  life  particularly 
resides. 

33o8og  (Pali  3Do8,  excelling,  and  og,  law)  ;  one  grand  division  of 
the  Buddhist  scriptures,  containing  the  instructions  of 
Gaudama  addressed  to  the  dewas  (^o5)  andbramas  (@^^) 
of  the  celestial  world,  comprising  seven  books  (oDoSogo^^S 
cqjSs),  namely,  ogoofil,  8ooS  {pron.  8062),  oocxjoocop,  cjgco 
o^*;:^,  oooooogg^,  oo^oS,  ogo$  ;  see  SqoooSii 

33c8ol$  (Pali),  n.  a  vocabulary,  dictionary;  3D4>o5ooo|ii3do8o1$ii 

saoSoB.TS  {pron.  sdSoScSoS)  (oBooS^S  is  in  more  general  use).  (Pah 
S008,  excelling,  goSccxDo  and  godod,  pouring,  og^SGCooSsgS?), 

n,  a  pouring  (of  water),  a  ceremony  of  inauguration  equi- 
valent to  that     of  pouring  oil  ;  GpQ>o8GpQ)D33c8GOCOGOODGpOt)D§ 

qood8o^£[co  03003] SaqGjS  oSsgoBoqspg,    anointed  monarch  of 
monarchs,  great  and  excellent  Queen,  Victoria. 

  6,  V,  to  be  subject  to  the  ceremony  of  pouring. 

  c^$s,  V.  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  pouring. 

3DGa)S,>z.  a  great-grandfather;  godsh 

  o,  n.  a  great-grandmother  ;  goosqii 

aso^g,  I  {pron.  sd^O)  ̂^-  price. 

,   s»cds, — oDSps,  — oDos^DS,  n.  Same  ;  oDgS^d^gaso^^oDg^DSoooS 

GOOOo5d^Q^CX)|l 

  (^s,  7;.  to  be  high-priced,  costly ;  to  be  higher  priced  than 
common,  be  dear ;  oDo^ggoSn 

  ^,  V.  to  be  cheap  [^^2, — godS,  same]. 

.   oo§,  — o^oS,  — d^oSoo^,  V,  to  be  of  worth,  of  value. 
  oodS,  v.  to  fix  a  price. 

  coj,  V.  to  pay  the  value  of. 

"   -@o5,  V,  to  apprize  (appraise). 

a>o^t,  2,  n,  a  grandfather;  ̂ '.gos,  c^sii 
3D030S,  n.  a  grandmother;  gDS©ss>^  cgDSii 

sQo,  ̂ .  a  female  ;  a  brood,  swarm  [(^soScjoSaootjoggogoloD^],  col- 
lection (cooSooq  used  in  Upper  Burma)  ;  used  as  a  nume- 

ral auxiliary  ;  the  main  part  of  a  box,  opposed  to  ̂ \%,  the 
cover ;  a  feminine,  of  the  female  gender ;  hence  qh 

35q5co^  see  a>o5coDii 
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oDoScoo  {pron*  oDifoScoD)  (Pali  ̂ ,priv.,  andoScoo,  what  is  propi- 
tious), n.  what  is  unpropitious,  productive  of  unhappiness, 

an    evil  ;     3DQ5coDOODo§oG@^olji8ii  ojgoosdOoScjs^sc^c^ooSc^S 
03o5cOO^OD^II 

3dqSs,  n.  the  hollow  head  of  a  tool,  weapon,  &c.,  into  which 
the  handle  is  inserted  ;  comp.  3D3QooSGQog3^t3;>»S8ii  goodoSoo 
qSsii 

  ooS,  7;.  to  affix  such  head. 

3:)qSs,  2,  ̂ ^^  08s,  you. 

3DQ^  [from  o^,  to  have  a  name  (to  term)],  n.  a  name. 

  33^^,  ̂ ^  a  respectable  name,  title  ;  ̂odo^h 

  od5,  V,  to  name,  designate  ;  oo^o|?c^3dq^oo5c^qgoTodoSo1h 

  038,  V,  to  call  by  name. 

  Gos,  — g^,.  V.  to  name. 

3DQ^s  {pron.  33^),  ;^.  the  flesh  of  beasts.  [In  Lower  Burma  sd 
o^«  is  often  applied  to  game.  In  Upper  Burma  oodsgoooS 
is  the  term  used.] 

  ooS,  V.  to  broil  flesh. 
  dB,  7^.  tallow. 

  ^s@5o38cgor)5,  7^  dried  slices  of  meat. 
  oDos,  n.  same. 
  oodsqIs,  n,  beasts  and  fish  collectively  (taken  in  the  sense 

of  food,   e,g,,  3DQ^?  oDDSclsGoloD^  33G[5),  frequently  pro- 
nounced  (erroneously)  oo^oodscIsh 

  oDDS^o,  V.  to  be  tainted,  as  meat. 

o39o5,  n.  a  person  of  rank,  a  nobleman  ;  odooB^sgcosoIsh 

3DQG00,  see  3d(^gooii 

3DQ^0DD  (from  OD,  /rzV.,  and  0^000,  man),  ;/.  a  monster ;  cSsojjii 

3DQo5,  ;z.  a  mother ;  0^8,  3dgo,  S08,  int.  mother !   expressive  of 
surprise  or  distress. 

  @s,  — Qc5,  — Gcog,  — @soco2,  int.  same  ;  qSsod^  o|  gcoooS 

  q8s,  m/f.  same,  expressive  of  wonder;    q5oc^q8§@sc^o5oo3, 
mother!  so  big!  33Qc:SQSscl2@Sii90Qc^Q8go:jjos(g?ii 

sQQDg^oS  (from  oo  and  g^oS),  n.  a  scar,  when  the   skin  is  thick- 
ened. 

338,  I,  ̂ .  a  mother;  cqqoS,  33go,  Sd8,  miss,  madam,  a  term  of 
compellation  by  which  a  daughter,  wife,  or  any  woman, 
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younger  than  the  speaker,  is  addressed  in  a  way  of  affec- 
tion or  friendship. 

3^8|g^^o$8,  to  become  absorbed,  as  mother's  milk  in  the 
system,  which  the  Burmese  asseverate  takes  place  at  40 
years  of  age. 

  Ggsc^SsiiooGgso^Sgoq,   V,   to  restore  to  one's  normal  state  of 
health,  as  a  physician.     The  3d  in  3d8  is  usually  omitted. 

  Scoos,  n.  a  motherless  child  ;  also  used  figuratively  of  per- 
sons in  a  helpless,  forlorn  state  ;  osSooD^scbogii 

  oDDSqSg,  n,  maternal  relatives. 

338,  2  (from  8,  to  attain  to),  adv.  equivalent  to  SgsddS,  unto 
attainment,  as  osSoSsod^,  to  catch,  to  succeed  in  catch- 

ing ;  3d8c^c5od^,  to  pursue  and  catch. 

3d8?,  (from  8|,  to  speak  authoritatively),  n.  an  order. 

  OD  {pron,  qq8§0)o),  n.  a  written  order. 

  GooS,  n.  a  royal,  or  divine,  order;  3;)8|^GOD5g$oD§8,  Govern- 
ment Gazette. 

  GooSoji^GooDcS,  n,  a  hollow  bamboo  for  keeping  a  royal 
order  or  commission  in  ;  soSlcoDSaji^GODDoSoo^oldSoSgfi^gS 
§o5GODDG§)Sp50000gOD^Il 

  godSocjoS,  v.  to  utter,  issue,  promulgate  a  royal  order. 

  GooSg^,  IK  to  repeat  a  royal  order. 

  gooSg^g^c^,  n,  a  certificated  pleader  or  advocate  j   oc£cq 

G^Gf ,  a  barrister. 

  goqS^,  v.  to  give  a  royal  order. 

  GooScoogijj,  n.  a  decretal,  collection  of  laws. 

  f d5,  v.  to  receive  an  order.     [In  Upper  Burma  the  word 
odS^godS  was  never  applied  to  any  order  excepting  to  one 
emanating  from  royal  authority.  In  Lower  Burma  it  is 
indiscriminately,  but  of  course  wrongly,  applied  to  orders 
given  by  all  grades  of  officials.] 

s^QjoS  (from  (40S,  which  see),  n,  a  mok,  a  measure  of  length 
equal  to  five  finger  breadths  (sdodS). 

3Dcj$  {tn  colloq.  tj^),  n.  the  temporal  juice  which  at  certain 

season  exudes  from  a  male  elephant's  head. 
  ogoS,  — d^,  V.  to  exude  as  such  juice  ;  ooS^iDj^j^c^oD^gDol 

Q^ajg3S>?.0§0§Oq^O«OD5ool  II 

[otvj^i  (from  ̂ ?2,  to  hate),  n,  hatred  ;  in  colloq,  use  the  3D  is 
frequently  omitted.] 



oo^^j  see  oDcjI^SGoosSii  (o8oqjosoD^c^(§cq5cgjS3D(.^^s5qc85Q^ii) 

  G305  (from   ̂ ^t,   to  hate,  and  goos,  a  drug,  medicine),  n. 
hatred  prompted  by  another  ;   used  also  without  the  3D, 
«i§SGQoj,  same* 

  GOOS 5,  V.  to  incur  displeasure  on  account  of  another  per- son. 

-Goosc^oS,  V.  to  prompt  one  to  hate  another. 

3^^  (from  4,  to  begin  to  bud),  n.  an  incipient  bud. 

3D<^  (from  ̂ y  to  do,  to  be  effected),  n,  a  deed,  action ;  odQ  (af- 
fectation). 

  3Dcq)8,  — 03003},  n,  conduct,  behaviour ;  ocjo3S(^aoooDSc^@^ 
oS^olSgGOOO" 

-s»cp,  n,  same. 

-GODoSs,  V.  to  be  expert  in  affectation, 

-c^cg,  V.  to  be  unlike  in  deed  or  action  (implying  deterior- 
ation), 

-gl,  V.  to  be  true  and  correct  in  deed  or  action. 

33c^o  (cj^jj),  I,  ̂.  a  person  of  rank,  a  nobleman  (not  used  alone). 

  3DQoB  (3Dy^3^QoS),  7i,  Same  as  <j2gooBqc^god5i! 

osCj^g,  2  (from  ̂ §,  to  be  dizzy),  n.  dizziness,  intoxication, 

  03G«S,   ;^.  same;    o8coc^c^Qoq8ojsGOD3oq<;jjDgoSooo5c:^o:jSo3i53D 

^|33GQ5a3Cg^333S@SODgH   {see  cgSgCjfS). 

..,   cg^  ij.  to  become  less  or  wear  off,  as  a  fit  of  dizziness  or 
intoxication. 

3D0Q,  n.  2l  mother  ;  3;>qo5,  aoS,  Ss)5» 

  @s,  ̂.  a  goody. 

  ccos,  see  3d«A 

3DGQ3DG09JO,  H,  forgctfulncss,  abseucc  of  mind  ;  3dgq3dgo:jj03Dos 

33GQS  (from  GQ»,  to  question),  n*  a  question  ;  9^^011 

  ^3Do8,  ;^.  (odoSsdoos  more  frequent),  33@§t,  same. 

  §88,  ̂.  to  cause  to  inquire,  or  question. 

3;)GQoo5  (from  goooS,  to  be  convex),  n.  a  cock's  comb,  @a5 

GQooS;  a  dragon's  crest,  folsGQ0.->Sii33GQD:753D^ ;  a  term  ap- 

plied to  words  of  overflowing,  e.g.^  qcooB%<±)(^o^^3^oqooS3^ 

^Q00^ol^8ll 

ooGQoSs  (from  qqoSs,  to  drive),  n.  driving,  as  josodgooSsqodoS, 
he  does  not  understand  driving  oxen. 
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oogodS,  see  gqo8,  a  woman's  brother. 
soGoB  (from  gqS,  to  project  upwards),  ;z.  a  promontory ;  ̂^(^  cq 

GoSlI 

33^qS  (from  ̂ o5,  which  see),  n.  a  measure  of  length  equal  to 

eight  finger  breadths  (aDooSd),  one-third  of  a  cubit. 

s3^o5,  2  (from  ̂ o5^  to  be  dark),  n.  darkness,  g^dS^^oS  ;  an  igno- 
rant person,  a  fool,  gd^oS^s  [3D^c5oDogc^Gcgoj(^QGOoSo1]  ; 

QD%oS@S9olsGg203^<^,  the  four  most  fooHsh  kinds  of  per- 
sons— (i)cx)§8GS)1  SoD^^GgsoogSoj,  a  person  born  at  midnight ; 

(2)  oDogc^G^^GgsoD^oj,  a  person  born  on  the  last  day  of  the 
lunar  month  ;  (3)  ̂ eS^G^oScqioD^asolGgsco^oj,  a  person 
born  when  the  sky  is  dark  with  rain- clouds  ;  (4)  GoDoo^jSob^o 
Ggsoo^oj,  a  person  born  in  a  dense  forest. 

oo^s  (from  ̂ s,  to  cover),  n.  a  roof,  a  chief ;  sdc^ii 

  3DODD,  n.  a  sheltering  cover. 

  g^s,  n.  the  eaves  and  ends  of  a  roof. 

GDgoD  (»§ctn)  (Pali),  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  a  tin 
(sdodSs), 

ooS?,  V.  to  hold  off  from  inability  to  recognize  or  fear  of  ad- 
vancing, to  be  impeded  in  progress,  as  a  boat  or  ship  by  a 

head-wind,  e.g.,  G^^coc^ococooc^GogsDogoss^Ssoo^ii 

  odSsooSsg^,    v.   same    (most   common)  ;   Q6scflo5jior:^gSGOD5 
copS23d5jodSsod52^c^j^c^qooo5cx>g4»c^o5od^ii 

3:)cgo5,  I,  ̂.  a  knot  in  timber. 

>   3DoDo5,  n,  same. 

.   3D000,  n.  a  bad  knot,  e.g.,  oDgScggSgcSsootjoSaDOD^oDC^cjlogco^ 
oc^cgSojjc^cS^oScSSo^  ;  see  ̂ oSii 

'   cr>%%,  a.  without  a  knot,  as  some  bamboos. 

^   a^,  n.  a  junction  of  knots. 

saqoS,  2  (from  cj]oS,  to  be  angry),  n.  anger;  ggIodh 

  @s,  V.  to  be  very  angry,  wrathful ;  QQ9|S(§^a3q|o5@gn 

5,  V.  to  feel  anger  without  expressing  it,  qo,  gqIooo  ;   [to 
incur  displesaure,  goIodo]. 

.   ogoS,  V.  to  express  anger. 

cQ,  V.  to  be  appeased. 

  ^,  V.  to  feel  anger  without  expressing  it  ;  sjoii 

  08,  V.  to  become  angry. 

— — d85i,  V,  to  curb  or  restrain  anger;  sQc^a5(^o8§SGoo5(|jolajGp5ii 
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aoqos  (from  c^os,  to  be  many),  a,  many  ;  the  many,  the  main 

part. 
  3DODg^  oDooD,  same  ;  qq^dsoooooo^goocooo  so^o^oggol^^ii 

  ^^?,  like  the  many,  majority  ;  cjSicgjaDgggooDc^Dg^^sii 
aoc^s,  n,  a  race,  lineage  ;  sd^c^,  a  kind  (class),  sort  ;  3300^330 — 

(i)  oSg;^!,  the  official  class. 

(2)  <^a8^o<^?,  the  Brahman  race. 

(3)  ̂ ®S^^(S^*^';  ̂ he  wealthy  class. 
(4)  ojooSsijc^g,  the  poor  class. 

  3DGQg,  n.  a  relative,  kinsman  ;  aoGogss^sii 

  20^^,  ̂ -  a  race,  lineage  ;  so<;^s^c^GOo8o^3g6s6oDo^c[<^oD« 

  33§g,  n.  hereditary  stock. 

  sj^8ooo5,  n.  seven  degrees  of  ancestry,  reckoning  upwards, 

namely,  osoo,  soo^s,  3dgoo:,  3Sc8,  3dooS,  3dg^o->5,  33go  ;  also 
seven  degrees  of  posterity,  namely,  od08,  gQs,  @S,  c8,  ogoS, 
0008,  oooSn 

  o5,  a.  born  of  parents  of  the  same  race,  /.^.,  born  of  pure 
race. 

  QoS,  a.  half-caste  (reproachful)  ;  oo@o«ii 

  0338,  n,  one  of  the  same  race,  a  fellow  country-man. 

  oDosqjSs,  n.  same. 

  c§8,  n,  a  fellow  country-woman. 

  oo|,  ̂^.  to  be  of  pure  race. 

3DgS  (from  @8,  to  see),  n.  sight,  appearance,  as  oagSooS,  to 
be  disagreeable  to  the  sight ;  ̂ ^c<j  cIodoS  33g6  odSod^, 
the  sight  of  this  man  is  very  disagreeable  to  me,  /.^.,  I 
hate  this  man. 

  eg,  beautiful  to  the  sight. 

  ooD,  to  be  pleasant  to  the  sight  ;  — %%  — go8,  to  be  near  or 
far,  &c.,  observation,  as  3d@8^^2od^  ;  [ssGogoDgStjosoo^ii 
combined  with  3dg5j8,  as  3pGg533g6,  foresight]  ;  o»@8?8 

q^8Go§gooo8h 

33gS  (from  @S,  to  be  high),  n.  height,  altitude. 

ssgS,  I,  ;^.  a  root,  bottom,  origin  ;  3DGg,  3dg^S§,  cjjod^  the  gizzard 
of  a  bird ;  hence  gg^goddo^QS,  n,  tap-root. 

  cj,  n.  2l  bulbous  root. 
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MgS,  2,  n.  the  light  accent,  originally  a  small  33  placed  under 
a  letter,  and  called  §5,  because  it  interrupts  the  natural 
sound  ;  ggdooS^Sii 

03§c5  (from  §oS,  to  exceed,  be  a  gain),  n,  gain,  profit ;  (5:.  excel- 
lent, opposed  to  oDoqoSii  aogc^oooqoSwgoooii 

  33?^^)  — 33yos,  same. 

  oos,  V.  to  make  profit. 

  oo^g,  a.  excellent,  precious,  implying  affection. 

  god5g(§2,  n.  the  income-tax. 

  sDoqoS,  a.  that  which  Is  excellent  and  that  which  Is  worth- 
less or  yile  ;  GCOOOo|330oS  OD^OOogSGOll  5g|GgOGODD  ggoof5s8S 

QSgoa  33oc(8<^ojc8oQo^23DGoooSo:jjoDg)5ooSii  9»c^sd^(>5oo^  oc^o5 
OD^«   Oo8oDoSdD^«OdSoDo5oD^C^  ODgoSsDOqoS   QgG0  00300Gp?CX) 

@Sg[od^qg[od^o^odoii  3Dgo53;)a:joSgGod^oSoo^ii 

£»(§oS,  n.  the  dangling  end  or  border  of  anything,  as  the  fringe 

of  a  garment,  the  ends  of  hair,  or  of  thatching  (gooso.-tS 
gcSool,  a  four- fringed  handkerchief) ;  one  kind  of  33^633 
(goS  [ogo8cgj6ao^8jS  GgocgiSoogoS^Sii  Q6g000023D£[5^8oB33(§C^ 
ooo58oli)35(§c53ooGCooo5GgooogS],  heucc  s^goSogoooii 

-o,  n,  same. 

9q[§s,  n.  a  tail  (also  used  figuratively,  e.g,^  Q6§ooDog3D@S3DGQoo5 
Q^ii,  your  language  has  neither  head  nor  tail  to  it). 

  oqs,  n.  the  root  of  a  tail ;  SGoqjoSstjDS^^osDggajgc^ooogjiSgoScgiS 
OOg3?ODc5olll 

  g61o5,  V,  to  protrude,  as  an  incipient  tail. 

  G^Sg,  n.  same. 

  gloS,  n.  the  extremity  of  an  elephant ^s  tail. 
3o§GOD  {pron,  3DQGo),  n.  a  kind  of  calculus  found  In  the  body 

of  an  animal  or  a  plant,  and  used  as  a  charm  (also  writ- 
ten   33(^G00)  ;   (§8SQ(^GO0ii    61 33gGODll    CgoS  ODgcOO.!    G(gQogGOOll 

c859©(§GOD4]ogc^o:jj(;^ogGOOo£§io5GOOosoD]  coosgjoo^a^oo^  %%^^ 
^D2oo33oj^(§oD^,  the  calculi  of  doves,  partridges,  of  the 
jasmine,  snakes,  turtles,  when  carried  about  by  men,  render 
them  da-proof  according  to  Burmese  opinion. 

33§  (from  §,  to  chew  the  cud),  n.  a  cud  ;  oo^gn 

33G@oo5,  n.  a  gun,  cannon  ;  hence  oSGoooSaoGgoc^o,  a  field- 

piece. 
.   GO,  — 00^  (3dg(§oo5oo$c^s),  71.  a  cannon-ball. 

  od5,  n.  a  battery  of  artillery. 
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oDGgoc^c^oS,  n.  a  gun-shed. 
  08,  V,  to  discharge  a  cannon. 

  ^oS,  71.  an  artillery  officer. — S. 
■   G^Sg,  n.  the  breech  of  a  gun. 

-cg^s,  n.  a  gun-carriage. — S. 

3;)(§o5,  n.  amreeta,  nectar;  oDGpsoDgoSc^oSGog?,  to  administer 
the  nectar  of  the  law,  i.e,^  to  dispense  justice  impartially. 

  sj^^,  n*  same. 
3SGg,  n.  an  inheritance,  permanent  estate. 

  3Dqo5,  — 3Dj)S,  — ggo,  — oG^GCooggo,  fi.  Same. 
  o^v.  to  inherit;  n.  an  heir;   3DGgooo533cg5ii  oDGgS^,  an 

inheritance  case. 

  QGOS,  V.  to  deliver  a  child  to  be  heir  of  another  person  ; 
GOOoSsGgQ^SGgOII 

  ODg,  n.  an  heir. 

  Gj,  z;.  to  receive  by  inheritance. 

  c^g5^  to  lay  claim  to  an  inheritance. 

33G,g,   see  3DGogll 

3DGgs,  /z.  the  hair  of  the  body  (fur) ;  hence  ooD^nGg^s^f^,  a 
fur  coat  ;  o^^Ggg,  wool.  [When  applied  to  horses  and  cat- 

tle, 33Gg3  means  the  colour.] 

  3DG000S,  n.  feathers,  plumage  (the  coat  of  a  horse,  e.g.^  co 

  goodSs,  v.  to  stand  erect,   as  the  hair  of  an  animal ;  to 
bristle. 

  ^8s,  sometimes  — gSs,  n.  fine,   short  hair  of  the  body, down. 

  ^Sgoo,  V,  to  have  the  fine  hair  of  the  skin  erected  or 
stand  on  end  through  sudden  cold  or  a  strong  emotion  • 
@oSd3sooii@:>5c8sGgg^S§oo  (goose-skin). 

  ^,  n.  a  pin-feather. 

  8^*)  ̂ '  t^  have  shaggy  hair,  as  a  dog,  pig,  &c. 

  Sl^,  ̂«  to  have  long  hair,  as  an  animal. 

s^goS  (from  (goS,  to  utter),  n.  anything  uttered,  a  speech ;  the 
beginning  of  speech  ;  a  hint,   an  intimation  ;   od^c^co-cos 
GCOOo6oDOGgooloD^II   Q^goS  OCJoCS^OODD  GoToD^II  3Dgo5c8  (SoS 
OO^II 

3;)'^5,  n.  stlf?  hair,  bristles;  oo^GODDSDGggn 

12 
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3^92§^@^(S  {p'^on.  339^GgG(g),  V.  to  drop  off  a  tree  from  ripe- 
ness, as  fruit ;  also  used  figuratively  of  persons  who  die 

of  a  ripe  old  age. 

QDgoS  (from  ̂ o),  to  mark),  n,  a  mark,  sign ;  a  geometrical 

point. 
  3DGCO,  n. ;  see  oyc£ii 

  oDODos,    n,   a   mark,    badge    (observation,    remembrance, 
knowledge;  oDgoSsDODDgGoooSsoD^,  to  be  observant). 

  0^6,  n.  a  signal-post  (a  railway  signal-post). 

  oDG),  adv.  carefully,  with  good  observation  of  position,   as 
when  one  buries  treasure,  so  as  to  be  sure  to  remember 

the  placQ  ;  ggod^3DgoSooG[3D5^oD^. — S. 

  Gog,  V.  to  give  a  sign,  token,  &c. 

  Bj  "^^  [to  appoint  for  a  mark,  to  observe  as  a  mark  ;   to 
think,  suppose]  ;  sscoDg,  v.  used  in  forming  verbal  nouns. 

  ^,  — 00^,  — oooS,  adv,  inadvertently,  unawares,  unex- 
pectedly, by  surprise. 

  %  V.  to  become  reminded  of. 

[p^^%  (from  9?,  to  be  true),  n.  truth,  right,  opposed  to  od 
gos,  falsehood;  regularity;  adv.  truly,  certainly,  regu- larly.] 

  3D00?,  adv.  truly,  certainly. 

.   ajl  (from  g?  and  ojji),  v.  to  hit  right. 

[osg^s,  I  (from  5^8,  to  aim,  guess  at),  n.  guessing,  power  of 
guessing]  ;  aim,  as  in  shooting. — S. 

..   [goooSs,  — G§o8,  — ^?,  V.  to  be  good  at  guessing.] 

339^^,  2  (from  the  verbal  form  y^s),  adv,  intensive  in  the 
phrase  gd^^sooB,  he  knows  nothing  (at  all,  a^gs  oa^oSoDoS 
ODoS). 

  odSscoSs,  or  3D^^sooS§^os,  adv,  at  all ;  in  negative  sen- 
tences, as  sog^sooSscoSgooS,  he  knows  nothing  at  all. 

3350  (from  ̂ D,  to  instruct,  order),  n.  an  order. 

  GooS,  n,  an  order  from  a  prime-minister ;  olgssogoGODSii 
.   GOoSGGjg,    n.   a  secretary   to  a   wungyi  appointed  by  the 

king. 

33yog,  I  (from  yo8,  to  err),  w.  an  error  (blunder),  [falsehood]. 

.   5,  V.  to  suffer,  or  tolerate,  a  blunder. 
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3D'^o8godS,  V.  to  watch  another  with  a  view  of  entrapping  him  in 
a  blunder. 

  5^0,  V.  to  try  and  find  fault  with  another. 

3D§  (from  §,  to  lean  on),  n.   anything  to  lean  on,  a  thing  that 
affords  support ;  comp,  oDci)(i 

  33oo8s,  n.  same. 

  oDc^  {cocb),  n.  a  person  that  affords  support. 

  §,  7;.  to  adhere  to,  trust  in ;  §b" 

  oocb,  7^  same. 

•   c^cS,  7;.  to  follow,  so  as  to  overtake. 

3D§s  (from  §s,  to  store  up),  n.  a  stock  ;  3D|g3DG[6gii 

sDg,  ;z.  business,  work,  affair;   oooSsoDGqs,  a  process  in  law,  a 
prosecution  ;  oSg^ii 

  GOGp,  ;z.  same  in  the  first  sense. 

  ^Soq,  V,  to  be  sound  and  conclusive,  as  the  evidence  in  a 
civil  or  criminal  case. 

  g,  V,  to  prosecute  either  as  a  complaiimnt  in  a  criminal, 
or  as  a  plaintiff  in  a  civil,  case. 

  d^S,  t;. 

  d^Sg,  7;.  to  adjourn  a  case  in  court,  as  a  Judge,  or  Magis- 
trate. 

  goodS  ipron.  3D3^gG)oS),  t^.  one  who  conducts  a  business  or 
case  for  another ;  sdjgoooS  (pron.  as  spelt),  v.  to  conduct 
such  business  or  case  (sometimes  used  in  a  derogatory 
sense). 

■   c%,  n.  the  file  or  record  of  a   civil,  criminal,  or  revenue 
proceedings. 

  oo5§,  n.  a  person  on  service,  commonly  Government  service 

[a  police  officer,  aDsooSgoDosiicooS^oSc^SsDscoSiaDOg]. 

— ■ — 0038,  V.  to  make  account  of,  take  into  consideration  ;  ooo^ 

gii  (oSoqjosd^ajclossoootolQ^coDs). 

  c^'->5,  V*  to  prosecute  in  a  case,  as  a  Government  advocate 
or  police  officer ;  3D^o^o5gooo5sco^,  to  be  clever  or  skilful 
in  prosecuting. 

  50  or  5io@,  V,  to  endeavour  to  get  another  into  trouble  ; 
to  trump  up  a  case  against  another  ;  soSsjiogc. 

  oD^  {pro7t.  oDoS,  like  Eng.  there),  n,  one  who  has  business ; 
a  party  in  a  suit. 
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a>5tt^«,  V.  to  put  a  case  into  court. 

33<^o5  (from  jc^,  to  blow),  n.  a  blast ;  coSjSS  ̂ oSccod  33«<53dooS 

333i$  (from  s$,  to  be  minute),  n.  fine  dust,  larger  than  g.i 
^^  (33S?.),  '«.  pulverised  matter,  powder. 
ro(^$s  (from  s$j,  to  harrow),  n.  a  harrowing. 
sojjt  (from  £5,  to  be  chief  of),  n.  a  chief,  ruler,  chieftain. 
  3aBo8,  «.  the  chiefs  and  nobility  collectively:    a«yc^  «i 
gc»S»c^godSii  /  '    a       )  X 

3333533331  (33G@s),  «.  (from  eg?,  to  overspread),  any  membra- 
nous matter,  covenng  or  overspreading  something,  as  a 

spider's  web,  the  thick  rising  of  porridge,  the  caul,  the secundines. 

-33aD$s,    n.    o:icpjGcoo6soo^ooSGC»So§35G5|;oD^so^iiogooD5o6 @o5oD^,5lS38otfl,TS8cooSc§c8Bajlo5a8D8GOD5<jj(aii 
OBG^D,^  (from   G^ooS,  to   turn   upside  down),  n.  an  overturn 

subversion  (og|5  c»^  cq%  c§  GcpSt  8c3do  c@o6  33  cqoTi  (SSi 

03o.7Sg*@).       ̂   ^    •         :»       ̂  
OTc^oS  (from  cgoS,  to  annoy),  n.  an  annoyance,  particularly that  occasioned  by  witchcraft  or  demoniacal  posses- sion. ^ 

—   33CGpS,  n.  same. 

03©95  «.  refuse,  particularly  the  threshed  pods  of  peas  and beans ;  com/>.  33(}|6gn 

ao^oS,  n.  refuse,  dust. 

  cg^s,  V.  to  sweep  refuse,  &c.  [33§oS<g^.ooooDr  a  native  of India  sweeper.] 

so^tS,  n.  same. 

K)^  (from  a,  to  divide  and  distribute  equally),  n.  an  equal quantity,  an  even  share. 

  ogoS,  V.  to  take  or  strike  an  average. 
  cot,  V.   to   offer  another  an   equal  share   of  the    merit obtained  by  the  performance  of  a  work  of  merit. 

oj,  V.  to  accept  such  share. 

33^,  2  (from  51,  to  be  as  much  as),  n.  a  specified  quantity  as much  as  ;  commonly  used  as  a  secondary  noun,  or  in composition  dropping  its  initial,  as  co^odoo6io|,  the  quan- 
tity of  one  basket  of  rice;  cooSg,  how  much  ;  0.^51,  so 



j^^^j,  ofDGcoo-yS,  w.  about  so  much,  as  ododS^^gcoooS,  about  one 
basket ;  odoS^gcoooS,  od^^jgcoooS,  as  above  j  [od^d^gcoooS 
{pron.  od^ogcodoS),  as  much  as  (this).] 

335)5  (from  §]8,  to  make  stringy),  n,  a  string,  thread,  fibre, 
nerve  ;  any  stringy  substance  ;  ooods  [s^SI^ji^od^,  to  be 
spun  out,  as  language  ;  GogsoD^iSgjS,  threads,  or  small  cur- 

rents of  blood  ;  3d^65|Sg^»i3D3i£od^s]. 

.TocgSaDgS,  n.  foresight. 

  @o,  — tjD^,  V,  to  have  great,  or  much,  foresight. 

  ^^';  '^'  to  have  Httle  foresight. 

33(^o5  (33(^5),  n.  froth,  scum  ;  an  embryo  in  the  second  stage 

of  conception  [gg^Q^gg^g^ooSu  3sgo5  33b  oddiodSii  §"§]; 
comp.  oococo,  GG[@^,  and  oddsodSh 

  cx),  V.  to  rise  as  froth  or  scum. 

  og^j  to  issue  as  froth  or  scum ;  33^0888 ogoSoD^n 

GDGgooS,  n.  flattery. 

  @o5,  V.  to  be  fond  of  flattery. 

33  3§oS  (from  c(^oS^  which  see)y  n.  the  lateral  angle  of  the  seg- 
ment of  a  spherical  or  cyUndrical  body,  divided  length- 
wise (5iSq@o5,  octagonal). 

  80S,  V.  to  divide  such  a  body  lengthwise. 

  gcjS,  v.  to  make  such  a  body  many-sided. 

  oq5,  V.  same ;  [as  bricks,  posts,  table  legs,  &c.]. 

3DgSs  (from  gSs,  to  decorate),  n.  ornamental  points,  projec- 
tions, pinnacles,  spires,  &c.,  on  a  roof;  the  pinnacle  or 

source  of  a  river ;    ©o5co[§£go8c5bGooSGcx)5©cog^3D6o85Q£§ 

q0  2OD3Dg5sOD5000SOD^'l 

o3go  (sd^d)  (from  go,  to  slice  lengthwise),  n,  a  couplet,  or 
triplet,  or  more ;  springing  from  one  stock,  as  twins  or 
more,  as  twins  or  more  born  at  birth  (s^goGgO,  plantains 
or  other  fruit  adhering  and  growing ;  goScgodSsasgooSgoD^ii 

Q3gos  (from  gos,  to  be  diminutive),  n.  a  small  thing  ;  3DGcg^iicx)8cfi 

Q3Gg3DGj^DoS  (from  GgGjooS,  to  stir  up),  n,  agitation,  stirring  up 
the  minds   of  others  in   an  annoying  manner  ;  aj«3DGg33 
CJiO.TSo^QO^SGOOOGQDSogoSGgsC^OD^fl 

o:)Ggs  (from  cgs,  to  be  fragrant),  n.  any  fragrant  scent. 
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3DGgs3D(^S,  n.  same  ;  8§socc^t^3S3DGgg3D^53:)c:g^o88§o:j]Goc^oD^tt 
3DCgs4^>^000C^cSoq^0(^0002OD^Il 

sDooSs,  n,  a  guess,  a  conjecture. 

  3DC0,  — 30000S,  ;z.  same ;  3dcx)Ss3Doog[§ood^ii 
3Do5,    I,  7;.  to  be  full,  distended,  puffed  up,   swollen,  as  the 

stomach  or  bowels  ;  OOl  s(gs3DODC^i^GODO©(§D8oSS3DoSG^OD^II 
od^3dcx)gcos33o5g3do6odsod^  (morc  an  Upper,  than  a  Lower, 
Burman  expression). 

GDbS^  2,  V,  to  make  the  sound  in  crying  which  the  word  imi- 
tates ;   used  only  in  the  form  oo3dc^3dc^  ;  adv,  incessantly 

crying  ;     OD^3300GCOS00300S3DoSj)6^G^00^n      O:jJo33CQO0c60gOS 
ODfSoo^^SlI 

3Dco^  (from  00^,  to  be  tame),  a.  tame. 

eg,  n.  civilization,  refinement,  taste,  politeness,  graceful- 
ness. 

— — nogl,  n.  gracefulness  of  movement,  applied  particularly  to 
the  prancing  of  a  horse;   ̂ IsgodScxjc^ps  3Dcx)e53DGajjS  odc^^ 
O0gSllO0^g5?3DOD^3Dg^3DC:g^OD8oDC^0D^II 

  oSs  ( — cx)5t),  V.  to  pretend  to  refinement,  be  finical. 

3DO0D,  n.  a  cud  of  betel-leaf,  with  the  contents  made  up  for 
chewing,  c^Ssodooo  ;  hence  Googooooooo?,  a  cud  of  tobacco 
[c^SsooooDgoSii  ©GOjcD^cgSg,  a  short  period  of  time,  about 
10  English  minutes]. 

aoo3  (3D^)  (from  o3,  to  gleet,  &c.),  n,  any  slimy  discharge. 

  oDog  (3d|[),  n.  same  ;  ccjc^oiGQ^GoooaDolsDoSsDC^o'loDoScogSii 
30c^,  adv,  contrariwise. 

— — -@/^.  to  act  in  a  contrary  manner,  usually  implying  bad 
faith  or  anything  done  in  a  disingenuous  manner ;  ocj3D(^ 

@ogi6cl  00^2(^3!  go]  II 

3Doqg5334»88  (P^IO)  ̂ ^'^-  that  which  is  *^  wrong  and  foolish.'^     In 
'  the  modern  acceptation  it  is  applied  to  coarse  and  obscene 
language;  c^^ocQaDcxjggss^ggsbd^olcx)^!! 

ooo^ogS?  (from  o^  and  cgSs),  v.  to  seek  to  gain  the  confidence 
of  one  for  another  with   some  private  view ;  ©oqjoSggoG^G^ 
©3D088004|O2OOODOSO§gt[|D2d53Dc4og62OD0B00^II 

Dooj  (from  oj,  to  take),  n.  an  opinion,  sentiment. 

  s>,  V.  to  take  an  opinion,  appeal  to  the  decision  of  another 

[to  apjpeal  against  a  legal  decision ;  gdojcodSo.i  gdojo^s,  an 
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Appellate  Court ;  3DGG[s^So5s8s[8^o5c^oG(§oG(gooDoc(§o8oo 
Gp2vpo^5lSGooSo82(§soo3Doj6oD^  or  3Daj5>o8oD^]. 

33oqog^,  — ^^)  — ^^y  '^'  t^  ̂ ^  heterodox,  heretical ;  oD^o:^?s(g2 
ODoSa^OjCO^OD^ll 

  ^,  V.  to  be  of  an  opinion,  to  have  an  opinion ;  one  kind  of 

3DG^,  I  (from  G|,  to  get),  n.  meaning,  purport  (of  words) ;  oScxgos 
oc7DoS3DG[iio8oq)o8oo6l3DG^ii  33G[  also  has  the  same  meaning  as 
3D§  with  the  additional  idea  of  exertion  being  implied ;  oS 

o:jD§c4»oo5o§cg|^63DG[C^o5cofSii 

-— oc^c^cxjcS,  adv.  attainable  with  great  exertion. 

  0:305,  — G0008,  V.  to  retain  in  memory,  have  by  heart  (oDoq 
CQOo8)  ̂ oSaj|o5qn 

c^oS,  V.  to  pursue,  or  follow  up,  so  as  to  overtake  and  cateh. 

Qoq,  2,  see  33<qii  . 
33Gio5,  I,  n.  see  g|oS;  a.  natural  day  (when  preceding  a  numeral, 

the  3D  is  not  omitted,  e.g,,  sdg^cS  jo  ;  otherwise  it  usually 
is,  ̂.^.,  ̂ oSGooSgg^s  00  qoSii 

30G^c5,  2,  n.  spirituous  liquor   [sometimes  spelt  qd^B,  which  is 
no  doubt  orthographically  correct ;  see  g^S], 

  @?)  ̂'  proof-spirit  or  alcohol. 

  ^,  n.  a  distillery  ;  3DG[c5^oo^n 

  ^*)  '^^  to  be  intoxicated  with  liquor ;  Itf.  to  be  ''  giddy  with 
spirituous  liquor  '^ ;  <iS  by  itself  merely  means  to  be 
^^  giddy  ;'^  3Dqo5^SG@,  to  become  sober. 

  GODOo,  n,  spirituous  liquor. 

  godo.-tS,  v.  to  drink  spirituous  liquor. 

30G|S,  n.  prior  time,  sococS,  oodS  ;  adv,  first. 

  ^2,  adv.  at  the  very  first ;  sDgsa^g,  oDO^g  (sDC^Sasoo^s). 

ODG^S  (from  G^§,  to  be  mature),  ?t.  maturity,  the  state  of  matu- 
rity, whether  of  size,  age,  or  virtue  ;  a,  of  full  size,  as  fruit 

ready  to  ripen  (oo8d8333G|83Doo^g)  ;  of  full  time,  as  of  a 
woman  in  pregnancy  (c^oSo^gdgjSsdqd)  ;  of  full  attainment 
in  virtue,  as  an  embryo  Buddha  about  to  attain  the 

Buddhaship  (o1g|§3og^83d»o). 

  33Q0,  n.  and  a.  same. 

3DG^8:,  I  (from  c[82  in  f SG^Sg),  n,  nearness,  presence;  denoting 
rather  a  near  part,  which  is  also  a  forepart,  as  go1Sjgj8s^ 
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33qSs,  2  (from  qSg,  to  put  for  accumulation),  n.  a  capital,  stock 
in  trade ;  oD^sn 

  3d|S,   n.  same  ;    3DG^SS3D|3gll    3DS|8«3D|«O^C^CXJ^QOq^8o1ll 

30G|Ss,  3,  n.  a  bottom,  foundation,  origin,  3d@S,  (jod,  opposed 
to  3Dcj|os,  a  top,  summit  (an  end) ;  original,  own  ;  oddjg^Ss, 
an  own  son,  distinguished  from  oooscjjog^  a  son  by  affinity. 

  ^Dgjo,  n.  same;  a  consanguineous  relative  ;   Golf^GoSn  oo^ 
3DG^5ogScXJ][5GOg^335G^683DgOO^o1oDGOOo5^o5o1CX)S)SoqjOjll 

  Qoo,  n.  same. 

  odQS,  ;^.  root,  bottom,  origin  ;  sDG^oSgGsgSaDGjSsc^QoSolii 

33G^8  (from  G{S,  to  wind  round),  an  instalment  of  any  kind  of 
revenue,  e.g.,  ogoc^S^  first  instalment ;  qo8ooq8^  2nd  instal- 
ment. 

30G|^,  I,  n.  ̂ ,  warp  consisting  of  four  threads. 

3Dq^,  2,  n.  liquor;  liquid,  [in  opposition  to  3:>oc^ ;  kence  o^sj^ 
CO^COgS3D(5oBcO^CO^II  3D(S|^Oo?OOS9l8«ll3DOoSoD8008qSs] . 

  ©  (^))  ̂ -  to  melt,  fuse  ;  ̂ gs^Gi^Qi  ̂ 8^^^©' 

  §5,  V,  to  become  liquid,  to  melt. 

  ^^Ss,  V.  to  be  juicy  (a  low  term  applied  to  women). 

  00^  (pron.  33GGioooS),  V.  lit,  to  be  liquefied  ;  in  a  figurative 
sense  to  be  solved,  explained,  unravelled  ;  oosj^asGif^oD^coo 

3sci^,  3,  n,  colour,  appearance ;  f3Doo8?3DGGpS,  ability,  faculty 
(the  lustre  of  a  precious  stone  ;  oo^ca3|oo5oooS3Dq^GoDo8g 
ODgSll33q^OgOf}Co5). 

  33(982,  n.  same. 

  oDGcqiDoS,  adv,  according  to  one's  power  or  ability  ;  ooScgos 
OD0SQ0S©C05c§d^  Q^SQ§SSGOG133G|^33GCqj00533CO^g^g  ©Oo8q 
6)ag^33C@D88GQggoG§^OOOg8|(^DSCOC5o5o^o5cX)^|| 

  cogj,  V,  to  contend  in  rivalry;  c<jq^©ogiii   also  applied  to 
animals,  e.g.,  f^^^SGODo8a)G[^Gc^8c^@o:>^ii3oS@Gooo«^!i 

^^^°>  ̂ .  a  kind  of  heretical  priest. 

33^^,  I,  n.  a  pair;  applied  to  inanimate  things  ;  ̂osgood8§odg^^ii 
COoScOODf^OOG^^II 

— —cogs  (from  Gog?,  to  rub),  v.  to  try  one's  strength  with 
another  (seldom,  if  ever,  used). 

3DGI?,  2  (from  <\%,  to  appropriate),  n,  what  is  for;  used  in  form- 
ing verbal  nouns  {see  Grammar,  section  125,  3rd). 
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3DG^8  (from  c^S,  to  stand),  n.  stature,  height ;  a  place,  situation, 
country,  3dg[5j^S3DoS5oo1c|,  a  very  common  expression 
amongst  Burmans  when  endeavouring  to  impress  the  fact 
of  their  respectability  on  others. 

.^   QDGooSg,  n.  same  [i  st  def.]. 

  3^5,  n.  the  headman  of  a  ward  ;   oDogoSa^S,  the  headman 
of  a  block  (in  a  town). 

  3:>o2c6,  n.  a  place,  spot. 

  GolSs,  ;^.  the  headman  of  a  district  (obsolescent). 

  Goo5,  ̂ .  a  watchman  of  a  quarter  of  a  town,  village,  or 
hamlet  (obsolescent). 

  %   n.   business  pertaining  to  a  district  or  locality,  c^5^ 

  \pooi^  I,  n.  2in  inhabitant  of  a  place.] 

  oDoj,  2,  n,  the  part  of  a  fish  between  the  side  and  back  fins. 

3:dg|S?3;)ooos  (from  c^Ss  and  ooos),  n.  conjectural  distance,  distance 
guessed  at. 

GOG^o?,  n,  an  Armenian  ;  3dg[o|c(j<^sii 

OSGOOD  {pron.  3d<o[odo)  (Pali  c^od),  n.  flavour,  taste,  the  quality  in 
matter  which  affects  the  sense  of  taste,  of  which  there  are 

six  kinds,  namely,  sd^J,  ̂ q^j^,  gsqI  j,  gqoS,  3do^,  3dc$  ;  rich 
flavour,  (§o>Dii  oDc:£QOG|^ooD^cogS;i 

3DG^oo88  (3^'^^83))  by  contraction  3DG^g8  (Pali),  ;«.  the  fourth 

state  attained  by  an  areeyah  (3d^cx)o)  ̂ ^  the  fourth  of  the 
paths  leading  to  nirwana  [%6\^  (?8^^)]  ̂ ^  called  arya 
or  aryahat ;  the  ascetic  who  has  entered  this  path  is 
called  a  Rabat  (g^od^o)  ;  he  is  free  from  all  cleaving  to 
sensuous  objects.  Evil  desire  has  become  extinct 
within  him,  even  as  the  principle  of  fructification  has 

become  extinct  in  the  tree  that  has  been  cut  down  by 
the  root,  or  the  principle  of  Hfe  in  the  seed  that  has 
been  exposed  to  the  influence  of  fire.  The  mind  of  the 
Rabat  is  incapable  of  error  upon  any  subject  connected 
with  religious  truth,  though  he  may  make  mistakes  upon 
common  subjects,  or  from  allowing  the  faculty  of  obser- 

vation to  remain  in  abeyance.^' — M.B. 
-«S,  n,  the  duties  of  the  same  (the  entrance  to  the  fourth 
path,  aryahat  or  oocioDgg). 

"®8S^?,  ̂ -  one  who  has  performed  the  duties  o  the  same. 
-^oS,  n.  the  reward  of  the  same. 

13 
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oocjooggocogo^,  n.  one  who  has  attained  the  reward  of  the  same  j 

3D€lO0^JjO,  see  G^OO^§,OII 

sDG^oo,  see  3DG^cog3ocogD$ii 

^%  ly  ft.  3.  time ;  used  only  in  combination  with  some  other 
word  of  time,  as  odg^odsTI,  ooo1oo(^,  <^o1,  &c.  (oo<^ooqoS)  ;  3^\ 
od8,  to  be  at  an  opportune  or  exact  point  of  time. 

3DG[,  2,  n.  a  pair;  applied  to  certain  inanimate  things. 

3d4,  3  (from  %  to  enclose),   n.  a  fence  forming  an  enclosure  ; 
oqo^iioDoSp  j033G[oo3sj§gcgj6c^gc^a5oogSii 

'   — 3SODD,  n,   same,  OD^3DS)5333<^3DCODCq5gGCOOqQ^II 

  '^S,  n.  an  owner,   proprietor,  master,  lord,  sovereign ;  335^5 

3DqD,  I,  n.  3L  hundred,  the  number  of  a  hundred  combined  with 
the  nine  digits  to  form  numerals,  as  ooqp,  ̂ Scpii  (cpg|$: 
cqpSs,  to  sell  a  hundred  articles  for  100  rupees)  ;  ascpooo 
GCDofl  d^GDolii  3DSpQao©oD3c8?5oSc^§c§c^ii  00^8^c5c833C^(a50D§Sll 
QODooDG{gGp|ii  c5Cool^ogbc^§oqiGoDD33o6(x>c|ii  gcOgSoDoqscS ^^c8  § 

oDGp,  2,  n,  a  thing,  subject-matter;  cx)d,  ggo,  a  place,  situation, 
office,  rank,  (in  composition)  the  object  on  which  an  ac- 

tion terminates,  or  the  place  where  a  thing  is,  or  is  done, 
or  the  site  of  a  building,  or  a  mark,  impression ;  sd^cS 
(a  polite  substitute  for  09000  s ;  sDcpgg  for  09000s  i^s). 

  330cjt,  n.  an  office. 

  cqi,  V.  to  lose  situation,  to  fall  from  an  office ;  3DGpcog|o« 

  o§,  V.  to  appoint  to  an  office  (z.^.,  under  Government). 

«— 6,  n.  one  who  has  an  office  ;  oDop^iia^opoii 

  q,  V,  to  cashier,  remove  from  office. 

  c^2,  V.  to  advance  in  office,  to  be  promoted.    [oo§sc^3,  v.  to 
recQiwe  grade  promotion.] 

— — GooSog^s,  n.  property  of  any  kind  belonging  to  Govern- 
ment ;  Qg^^OgJ^gOoTsSGpGODSil 

— — ooSs,  n.  one  who  has  a  civil  office. 

  "^oS,  — j^oSoSS^,  V.  to  deprive  of  office. 

■*■      cog,  V.  to  appoint  to  office  (under  Government). 

  0,  V.  to  use  for,  or  instead  of,  as  ©cj§33cpg,  to  use  as  water. 



03cp^  (freq.  pron.  o^GpoS),  n.  one  that  has  an  office,  whether 
civil  or  military. 

  conS^,  — 00086,  n,  one  with  and  one  without  an  office. 

  06,  V.  to  be  in  use ;  bdo^sc^  (to  intrude). 

3Dcp,  3,  see  GQoqjO,  what  is  for. 

3D^§Qo,  n,  a  fabulous,  flying  spear  ;  cgo^Dii 

33^5  (from  ̂ 5,  to  show  a  shadow),  n.  a  shadow,  shade,  shelter, 
a  hint,  intimation. 

  3D©@  (3^§t^),  ̂ -  3.  mark,  symptom,  indication ;  cocgctooii 

  33^.8)  ̂ '  same  ;  latent  influence  ;  osS^SsDcgoocoozGoToD^iioo 

^SoOG^gOOGODScSlI 

  3D3o8,  n.  same  as  aD^SoDcgn 

  -3D90S,  7^.  a  hint,  intimation  given  by  sign. 

  3^(goS,  ;^.  a  hint,  intimation  given  by  sign. 

  3DGp,  n.  the  place,  situation,  office,  privilege,  &c.,  of  one^s 
father,  teacher,  predecessor,  &c. ;  comp.  30§§3;)Gpii  3300(^35 

— ^ — 3DCX),  ̂ .  an  audible  sign,  token. 

  -GDooloD,  n.  a  shadow,  shade,  shelter. 

  R   1),  to  take  shelter  in  a  shade  ;   also  used  figuratively  in 
the  sense  of  taking  refuge  in  the  power  and  influence  of 

another ;  oD8Q©ooD8§GODSco^s8oD3o£[5c^^c:^sqoD^ii 

  ooDOOD  (Pali),  n.  same  as  3d^5ii 

  G@s,  V,  to  indicate,  foreshow ;  3d£[5goT« 

  «cgoS,  n,  a  kind  of  plant. 

  --TrG^,  V.  to  receive  a  shadow ;  c^3S6oo3d^5<s[ii 

  -od55?,  see  ooSSs  {pron.  cx>6o^s). 

  oD^8,  V.  to  pass  as  a  shadow. 

3o£^QGODOcj|  (odSI^gqg^o^i)  {prou.  33o8qg3§cx)),  w.^  Arimataya,  the 
fifth  Buddh  of  the  present  system,  destined  to  succeed 
Gaudama  Sccooqjn,  called  by  the  Buddhists  of  Ceylon 

Maitri.  '^  When  the  monarch  Dutthagamini  (qggc»oQ^) 
*'  was  near  death,  the  assembled  priesthood  chaunted  a 

*^  hymn,  and  from  the  six  dewalokas  (c3o©oddod^oS@^)  as 
*^  many  dewas  came  in  six  chariots,  each  intreating  him  to 
^'  repair  to  his  own  loka,  but  the  king  silenced  their  en- 
''  treaty  by  a  signal  of  his  hand,  which  implied  that  they 
^^  were  to  wait  so  long  as  he  was  listening  to  the  bana.  That 



''  his  meaning  might  not  be  mistaken  by  those  around,  he 
'^  threw  wreaths  of  flowers  into  the  air,  that  attached  them- 
*^  selves  to  the  chariots  and  remained  pendent.  He  then 
'^  said  to  a  priest,  ̂   Lord,  which  is  the  most  delightful  dewa- 
''  loka  ? '  The  priest  replied,  '  It  has  been  held  by  the  wise 
'*  that  Tusitapura  (oijo38oDOc,jq)  is  a  delightful  dewa-loka.' 
*^  The  all-compassionate  Buddhisat  Maitri  tarries  in 
'^  Tusita,  awaiting  his  advent  to  the  Buddhaship.'' — M.B. 
[Buddhists  aver  that  the  mother  of  Gaudama  (qoScc»5 
oDODo)  is  also  in  Tusita  (ojooSodd)]  . 

3;)£[cx)o  (Pali),  n.  an  areeyah,  one  who  has  become  independ- 
ent of  the  common  laws  of  transmigratory  existence, 

and  will  aWain  annihilation  at  the  close  of  the  present 

life ;  opposed  to  909^)^.  They  are  distinguished  into 
four  orders,  each  subdivided  into  two  classes,  making  in 
all  eight  kinds  (Qo^caDDgiSols) ;  see  under  GODooDoo^ncoooalol 

8ii3D^ool8  and  oDc^oDgg.  ̂ ^  The  path  arya  (33^000)  or  arya- 
'^  hat  is  so  called  because  he  who  enters  it  has  overcome 

'^  or  destroyed,  as  an  enemy,  all  Klesha  (cSgcoodd)  (evil 
^Mesire)." 

33^5,  n,  a  paternal  aunt,  a  father^s  sister  or  a  maternal  uncle^s 
wife. 

3D<aa6,  see  obo^aSfi 

3p^§  (from  ̂ 1,  to  be  coarse),  a.  coarse,  as  thread ;  sD^S^ong^ 

30%S  (Pali  <BJo),  n,  appearance,  relating  rather  to  form  than  to 
colour,  (^,  039^0$  ;  comp.  sdooSs  ;  a  representation,  Hkeness, 
figure,  image  of  a  living  creature. 

■.  >     Q^^^;  — ^^Q>%  - — 3Dol,  n,  same  ;  ao^Ss^jc^gS  cjoD^ii  od^oScxj 
@33^53D0l  jj>£oO^OOOOo6§COOOD^H 

  d^g,  — od|,  V,  to  be  homely,  ugly;  3Doq]^soo^ii3DDo8soD^i 

oq,  7;.  to  sculpture;   OOc5doDG€j)S303Q(^8o^SOCJ(LjiODC^GOOd880D^11 

— qicS,  V.  to  be  changed  in  form,  commonly  for  the  worse. 

  tfSoDo  {pron,  9S0I),  same  as  cq^Sw 

^%  i»  ̂ -  j^st  so  much  and  no  more  ;  used  only  to  form  verbal 
nouns  ascgo^goo^,  he  just  speaks;  «6§Ggo<^^^8a^oGpQ^ 
ccx)So1     see  oggn 

t3o%  2  (from  %  to  spring  upon,  a  cluster),  n,  a  cluster  or 
clump,  bushes  connected  by  the  roots,  or  springing  from 
one  stock,  as  bamboos,  6\%%  &c. ;  larger  than  3dc|c£ii 



33^s  (from  ̂ t,  to  collect),  ;^.  a  collection. 

  33<j,  n.  same;  ss^jsD^g  far  more  common. 

Q^go  (Pali  3D,  priv.j  and  go,  appearance),  /z.  invisibility ;  [a.  un- 
sightly,  QSoOgcSQGOOoSs]. 

3D(gjS  (from  §g,  to  be  insane),  n.  a  fool,  madman;  3D<a!S3D<|fggo5 
cx)^ji3DqSo^j^Sg@doSooc^ii 

3DGG^,  i^,  skin ;  comp.  odosgg^  (^^^  33cdoe). 

  gjoS,  — cx>,  V.  to  shed  its  skin,  like  a  serpent. 

3DGG[3Dogo5  (from  GG^ogcS^  to  count),   ;z.  a  counted  number,  a 
reckoning,   account ;  osgg^  o»ogoS  go::)d82,   to    be    clever   at 
reckoning,  calculating. 

3DG<s|t,  n.  business,  affair;   oooSg,  33§S,  qq^ii  gg^sg^oS?  o8g  for 

  ocj^,  -y.  to   terminate,  as  a  business,  affair;  33G<s[iQaj?ocoD8 

  @g,  -z;.  to  be  very  busy,  as  when  labouring  to  accomplish 
some  business  before  a  certain  time,  to  be  in  a  hurry 
[to  be  urgent,  of  pressing  importance]. 

  oD(gg,  adv.  making  a  great  business  of  a  Httle,  in  a  disor- 
derly hurry  ;  oDq]  oooGpii 

  godB,  n.  lit,  a  ̂'  royal  affair  ;''  a  term  applied  to  wars  waged 
by  the  king,  rebellions,  &c. ;  GSGG^gGooSo^soliiQSEc^^SoSgSDGG^s 
GOdBo^SoI  ll3DG<Sl^jGOoSo@5§ll3DGG^gGODSGoToqgol  U 

  GODS§8ocooo^95Goo5o8?[§g,   n.  the   Chief  Commissioner, 
Burma. 

  (^OD,  n.  a  journal  of  military  occurrences. 

  ^S,  n.  2l  Deputy  Commissioner. 

  oj^  V.  to    make  a   handle   of  a   business,  to    prepare   for 
operation  or  action  [to  make  much  of,  to  treat  with  defer- 

ence,  e.g.^  q8sO^2q8«CJ91s0^G00Do5c8  3DCg^QQGG)§OJGOD5cj[CO^]. 

  ODD,  V.  to  gain  an  advantage  over  another  in  a  dispute,  con- 
test, &c.  (frequently  implying  a  dispute  referred  to 

arbitration). 

DDGG[S30gjoS, /2.  the  act  of  writing,  writing ;  oDc^@^QDoo3DGG^t3o 

gjoSGoooSsoD^ajii 

GD^sc^i,  V,  to  be  over-daring,  to  have  an  unreasonable  con- 
tempt of  danger ;  3D5[8c^3Dogc^sii 

30GGp8,  n.  appearance,  0D0088 ;  colour,  soooSs ;  brightness,  lustre, 
GGpSg^;  see  cGpSii 
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Q©©cp§33o1,  n*  same;  Q6«Gcp6^861cx)§oq5o9cx)3<ifl3«oloD^ji 

  good6  (c3k>gcoo5©3oo£),   v.  to  assume  an  appearance  ;   3doo| 
GoooS,    3D^^ii  oo§oo|c5C)oo8   (Burton)  ocSoocp  odo^odgodoS 

GO006g00d8|I   Qo8q|6GCX)DS©OOD8ll 

— >— oooS,  2;.  to  shine  as  something  polished  ;  oDGoSoGooggo::joBcg 

ODJ^GqpSoooSGf-  OO^II 

  od£,  v.  to  poHsh,  to  colour,  put  on  a  colour,  paint ;  3:>Gqp5 
odSgoos,  polish,  varnish. 

— — d^s,  V,  to  strike,  impinge,  as  rays  of  light  on  the  eye  ;  odc^ 
CoS3D^S@GODOG@D6G^GGp6oQ  200^11 

  ogoS,  V,  to  shine;  og|tii 

  -§?,  V.  to  grow  dull,  as  colour,  brightness,  lustre. 

  5^5,  — GCD,  V,  to  be  lustrous  or  dull,  as  colour^  oDpSGoq)ooS 
000533G5pS5|SoD^II 

s3G€pS?330(^^  ;^.  buying  and  selling,  trade,  commerce  ;   33GGp8u 

sDGQpoDoS,  adv,  in  the  way  of  making  bold,  taking  liberties ;  3D 
GGpODoSgll336c88oS^oStj080DoSG3DOo5<oS  0)^41  08J^£§5cX)8oS^cS 

4J|0§C^C^3DGqpODo5og@ol  II 

33§3DGOD,  adv.  revcrcntly  ;  — @s,  — ^gSg,  — c;go?,  — gn 
33§c753DGp  (from  o§a5?),  see  s^^SooGpn 

GD§S  (330^8)  (more  properly  3dc^5  ;  from   o^S,  to  lean?),  adv. 
short   and    quick  ;  applied  to    playing  on  an  instrument, 

?        dancing,  running,  &c.,  e.g,^  coo5G^oDoSt)033D§SG@80D^iiooGg 
CX)^3D§SG(yX00^ll 

3o§8gGooocx{oS,  a.  rough,  unfinished,  just  fresh  from  the  jungle. 

3D§5,  n.  a  bone;  [so^so^q^QQooosGODoSgoo^,  wishing  for  a  bone,  he 
asks  for  flesh  ;  a  phrase  appHed  to  a  request  made  in  a 

roundabout  manner;  33^sGga5|oo8s<^oooSG3ilS?oD8Gol8soTQ^, 
I  will  love  with  you  {.lit,  cohabit)  until  my  bones  fall  to  earth, 
until  my  head  is  placed  on  the  (funeral)  faggot  (oQ^gGg 
o:j)330Dos@o§8ii  Qoa^Sii  G000811  §jccoo8y  c^oo^sQ^) ;  figurative 
expressions  of  constancy  used  by  lovers],  a  stalk,  the 
handle  of  an  instrument,  &c.,  a  mound,  ridge  of  earth,  g@ 

^s ;  a  range  of  hills,  godoS^s  ;  the  course  of  a  brook  or  river, 
Gqo8§§s,  g8§s,  GGj^s ;  a  Hncage,  race,  sdc^sod^s  [od^sodds 
cgsg^,  a  phrase  used  by  Burmans  when  urging  hereditary 
claims  to  an  office]  ;  custom,  o^g^s ;  the  manner  of  doing 

anything,  GoT§soQTo^iiGQT<§soqs§§n 
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3D§§33qo,  n.  hereditary  place,  situation,  office  ;  comp.  o^^SaoGpt 

-'  3^s,  n,  a  monument  inclosing  or  surmounting  an  urn  con- 
taining the  ashes  and  bones  of  one  deceased  ;  3;)^2G03oa5^ 

(a  Karin  festival). 

  o^«,  V,  to  be  fractured,  as  a  bone. 

sog^oS,  n,  a  leaf ;  comp.  ooS,  the  blade  of  an  instrument,  as  cx>02 
g^oS,  cgj^oS  [a  leaf  of  a  book,  letter,  &c.,  odqoS], 

oDgSs  (from  g^Ss,  to  be  nearly  ripe),  n.  the  state  of  being  nearly 
ripe,  as  fruit ;  odSoSsod^^Ss. — S. 

sDg[335[o  (from  §[5^0,  to  be  disgusted  with),  n,  aversion,  disgust ; 
oSSG(yDCX)^O00Dg   33g[3Dg0  3DC2^(Jj02GOOOGQoS    0g^6^O§QGODD6 

O^ol  <I0809JO§33S5033§^3D§)O^OSOO^II 

3D  gc^,  n.  age ;  the  age  of  puberty. 

  goodSs,  v.  to  be  in  the  prime  of  Hfe;  oD^ajjo^ig^oSGODoSgo^: 
olcbii 

  ooS,  V.  to  carry  one's  age  well. 

  GGpoS,  V.  to  arrive  at  the  age  of  puberty. 

  cg^,  v.  to  be  past  the  prime  of  life. 

30G§i  (from  Gg^,  to  associate  familiarly),  n.  an  intimate  asso- 
ciate. 

  GOGOS   (   33GOoS),   H.  SamC  ;  Gg[Go5« 

  o^oS,  V,  to  have  periodical  returns  of  concupiscence ;  pri- 
marily applied  to  beasts  (fishes,  serpents),  and  secondarily 

to  young  people  by  way  of  reproach;  [8c^c^c5  is  often 
used  instead  of  3DGg|c^o5  in  reference  to  beasts,  fishes, 
serpents,  and  is  more  polite]. 

^Il^^i  2;.  to  be  irrelevant,  annoying,  mischievous  in  speak- 
ing ;  3O|jC^aSGgD000SoD^:I 

sDjoS,  I  (from  5|o5,  to  be  ashamed),  n.  shame. 

  c^,  V.  to  be  put  to  shame ;  3D^o5ooc^3Da§|2^^SH 

  \  V.  to  put  to  shame  ;  ccjo^cbgDoSoqioscooggcgiS  cg^5c^ooc^ 
oooS^as^oS^GfoSoGCO  3o5ll 

  ^,  V.  to  be  influenced  by  the  desire  to  avoid  shame  ;  oj, 
8|iQcq«c^c'^o^ci:>5ocoo^GooSco^go9335^o5^§o^8G^OD^ii 

^51 A  2  (from  5ia5,  to  be  joined  together,  mixed),  n.  what  is  mix- 
ed together,  a  compound ;  used  as  a  numeral  auxiliary,  as 

ij  §005^0$,  a  cake  of  bread. 
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3D^ 

3:)5^8,  I,  n.  an  owner,  proprietor  (a8598iif^g)8ii§;DSg|S) ;  master 
(c^sDji^Sol  c5d)  ;  lord  (oDoS) ;  hence,  g)8  ;  written  o^ocgS  in  ad- 

dressing a  monarch  [o^j^S  is  more  respectful  than  000811] 

  @3,  — @S3:)51Sgodo8s,  n,  a  term  of  compellation  addressed 
in  worship  to  a  certain  order  of  nats  (usually  abbreviated 

to  98^3).  [Proverb  o:508G(^DnSc^5^8@s^wgiS(§so5)ojcoo5o^8, 
Being  afraid  of  the  tiger,  they  put  their  trust  in  the  Shin- 
gyi  (nat),  but  he  was  more  wicked  than  the  tiger.  Le 
medecin  est  souvent  plus  a  craindre  que  la  maladie.]  The 
tutelary  nat  of  fishermen, 

  GOD,  n.  God  ;  used  as  a  term  of  compellation  in  address- 
ing reverend  characters. 

  ^^«,  ̂ '  doctor,  rabbi ;  used  as  a  term  of  compellation  in 
addressing  reverend  characters  (and  officials  of  rank).  33 

5^8@o5a:jGpsii 
  o,  n.  a  lady  of  rank,  especially  one  belonging  to  the  royal 

family  ;  oDo8oii3D5^8o:j<s^8Qa{cpg,  a  title  applied  to  the  Queen- 
Empress  of  India.  This  is  also  the  form  addressed  to 
female  nats ;  od^Sij^SqodSii 

  -o88@s,  — Sc^Gps,  n.  a  term  of  compellation  addressed  to  a 
king  or  queen. 

305^8,  2  (from  98,  to  be  alive),  a.  alive ;  (3$)g]88GaDD8oDS2qo^)j 
moveable,  not  fixed,   opposed  to  3dgod  (oD^§3Q8S3;>58coot 
3:>GOOCOD8). 

^Sl^  (from  51^,  to  be  long),  n.  length. 

  sDccjjog,  n.  same. 

  ^c^^,  adv.  lengthwise,  in  a  longitudinal  direction  (cooSd^Scj 

Q2>gi^^  n.  a  pair,  span  ;  ogjc^jigSfujDSoD^ggn 

D3j|03DGg,  n.  the  act  of  finding,  search. 

  t^DS,  V.  to  "  go  on  the  search ''  (with  the  object  of  thieving)  ; a  term  used  by  criminals. 

30^$  (from  ̂ $,  to  be  hot),  n.  heat,  velocity  (momentum),  im- 
posingness,  efficacy,  power,  sDgSgoD^,  od^^s,  coDca>o ; 
authority  ;  3:)DaDo«  8s^|c)&(igoo^|c»oii 

— 33GoS,  n.  same,  4th  def. ;  oD^^aDcoSggc^ooSGoToD^ji 
— ' — 33GOODoS,  n.  brightness,  lustre;  33Gcp833oTii 

  -rool,  7^.  same;  imposing  appearance,  influence  resulting from  display  of  power. 
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t»§$5,  V.  to  acquire  character  or  influence  from  connection 
with  a  great  man;  Q8g@S3D^§c^oOGq?^st;5osoo5§qo5^goq5 
G4)OD^II 

-•^ — G|,  V.  to  receive  momentum. 

  oooS,  V.  to  cause  to  cease,  as  momentum  ;  SgoDGc^DOoSd^o:^ 

33 Jfl  (from  g». ,  to  be  wrinkled),    a^   wrinkled,  shrivelled  ;  n.  a 

wrinkle  ;  oo^o:j(^oSj>D3D^oq^sco^?ooo5£^QGoToD^ii 

3o^s  (from  gs,  to  lose),  n.  loss,  defeat. 

  @o,  — ?»^,  V,  to  suffer  severe  loss. 

  6,  V.  to  take  a  loss,  defeat,  &c. ;  o:j?tjo§c^Gqp5?oD^3DsJlogSs 

  G08,  V.  to  suffer  defeat  from  regard,  or  other  reason,  to  the 
other  party. 

33G§[  (from  Q§[,  to  be  before),  n.  the  east. 

  coooS,  n.  the  south-east ;  3dg§igodo6gooo£(i 

  G@3o5,  n,  the  north-east. 

3D^s,  ;^.  a  long  mark,  occasioned  by  the  stroke  of  a  whip ;  Qcqo 

3^ilS^@^^')  ̂ -  ̂   prostitute. 
33coo5,  ;/.  an  arm  or  an  hand ;  odc6  applied  as  a  numeral  auxi- 

liary to  things  used  by  the  hand  ;  a  limb  of  any  tree  of 
the  genus  of  palms  ;  hence  o^ooSsscooS  and  gojiscooS. 
Der.  cooSii 

33Cocx)DS,  a.  or  adv,   useless,  in  vain,  to  no  purpose;  339|^sJ^, 
ODCOODOCX).! 

  o  {pron,  as  one  word  ullagame),  same ;  int.  fudge  !  gg^^g^? 
tJO  14^33  CO  0032«Qa^^ol^SllQ6sGgoCO^y030  CO  000  S^.l 

3Dco6,  n.  a  small  remainder  reserved  to  impregnate  another 
quantity,  as  the  dregs  of  fermented  liquor ;  [also  used  of 
food  in  time  of  scarcity,  as  o^aoSogoS ;  adv,  continuously, 

ix,^  without  exhausting  what  has  been  reserved ;  3dcoSq'^, the  reserve  not  holding  out]  ;  cooo  (or  coo)  c^oS(^oiioDfScoooc^ 
c^coo§3DCoS§^oDD^Goosco^ii  lu  this  scnsc  it  is  the  same  as 
3Doc5qoo5ii  ng^QooS  ajGg«QOCoT6G[:soDSoD^^g  ooco^Sooco  03ooSo 
ooSolii 

33coSs  (from  ooSg^  to  be  light),  n.  light ;  ODjoDCoSgogGspoSbgi 

^^§  iPali  33,  priv,^  and  co^,  shame),  a,  or  adv,  without  shame, 
or   circumspection,    or   regard  to  principle  or  cJiaracter 
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oaco^sbo^oD^ ;  to  revile  in  abusive,  foul  language,  sQOD^cgo 
oDoSoD^n 

3Dco^,  see  3Dcoc5  [and  3Dogi^] . 

i30cocB  (from  odc^,  to  be  middling),  a.  middle,  between  oDoqciS 
and  »(§o8  ;  cjo^sgoodc^odj,  a  pahso  of  middling  quality  ;  cool 
@2C3Doo5o^Ggsoo^oDD§coo233cx>oS,  the  son  next  to  the  eldest 
is  (called)  the  middle  son. 

3Dco5ooccpo  (aOCX)C^ODGCOo),  5^^  coSooGcooii 

sDcogoS,  I,  n.  one  skilled  in  catching  and  taming  snakes, 

GocogoS,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

QOCocS,  I,  n.  3.  middle,  midst,  centre,  central  point. 

  ^co|S,  n.  same;  3;)cooSg61  800^00^11 

  goS,  — gi^So,  n.   same  ;   oo^<^ii  35cooSq|a5  5|oD(^,  a  bullet 
striking  the  centre  of  a  target. 

3Dcoc^,  2,  znt.  oh !  expressive  of  pain,  3dc^ii 

  3Dcoc5,  int.  same. 

  Gcog,  inf.  same  ;  sdcSgcosh 

oocooDcco,  a,  or  adv.  useless,  in  vain,  to  no  purpose ;  3300000230 

30CO,  I,  ̂ .  a  flag,  ensign,  standard,  colours ;  3d5c:8Sq8§  3doogooS 
GSoocS^c^,  to  take  refuge  under  the  flag  of  the  British 
Government ;  33608808  g33c6cooB^o5oo^ii 

  g3,  n.  an  advocate's  tout,  g^jg^soooj^s.    This  is  a  term  more 
used  in  Lower,  than  in   Upper,  Burma.     It  also  has  the 

same  meaning^as  ̂ ocgos  (ocj^oijcIoccSoods). 
ggooSgcjiog,  n.  a  frontier  military  stronghold,  3Do5g2oo8§q|og 
o8oodl§co5so,  e.g.,  Bhamo. 

  c^S,  n.  a  standard-bearer. 

  0^8,  n.  a  flagstaff. 

  odS,  — ocj,  V.  to  hoist  colours,  to  raise  or  plant  a  standard. 
3DCO,  2  (from  CO,  to  measure  with  the  arms  extended),  n.  a 

fathom,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  four  cubits  (33gooo8); 
a  thin  board  used  by  money  melters  (33060^8^00 g). 

03000  (from  000,  to  come,  &c.),  n.  coming,  arrival ;  what  is  wTit- 
ten,  as  cx^Ssooc^soooon. — S. 

3DCODS,  I,  inf.  same  as  3300(^11 

O3O0D2,  2  (from  coos),  n.  progress,  advance  (also  means  a  capa- 
city for  development  or  improvement,  e.g.,  oo^ajG^3:)ooos 
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oDcooo^ol);  aocoog,  n,  a   ''heat"  in  a  boat  or  horse  race; 
gjoScoos,  a  final  heat ;  coosgSs,  a  single  heat. 

3DCODSQOO00,  n,  tcnor,  drift  of  words  ;   cxjoOooDgsscxpogsDcoDGooDSs 

  05  (/'/'^/^  3DcoD§jj),  V.  to  be  equal,  on  a  par;  oo^soj   (^r^^^: 
sSsg)  c|^aj  applicable  to  the  highest  personages;  to  re- 

semble, be  like;   oo^o:jj>8gcx>3o53oco3Socjjj1cx)iioo^odSooo30Do 
<^?3DC0DS0:jG0lfeJ020D^II 

  ^,  V,  to  have  ground  for  improvement ;  s)8oqjos8^cX)oc^oSgs 
OOOD5cgi6G^33003?<;jjDSg3^ol  COgSlI 

^^^^3  .3^  ̂ -  not  castrated;  applied  to  animals  ;  §3§coDSiigSso30sii 

33c85  (from  c8S,  to  roll  up),  ̂.  a  roll  (a  curl). 

  o35,  adv.  in  rolls,  rolled  up  (in  curls). 
95c8S,  /^.  artifice,  trick,  fraud. 

  33co5,   n.   same ;    33c8S3dco8<;^d2oo^ocj^   a   person  of   many artifices. 

  6,  — 8,  V.  to  be  imposed  upon  by  artifice  or  fraud. 
soc85c86,  adv,  roUingly  (over  and  over),  as  the  billows  of  the 

ocean;  c§Ss3Dc8Sc8Scoooor^o§ii 

o3o88t3Do:|  (from  cSSgo^f,  to  smear),  n.  smearing,  style  of  smear- 
ing; 33o8§S33o:|a;{OD^ii  [od^SoU  3Dc85gos>ooJ  ajjoD^S^gQJ.    olg 

3dc84>good8^cx>,  n.  a  kind  of  diligence,  or  perseverance  undaunted 
by  difficulties. 

oDcS  (from  c8oo5),  n.  a  time,  turn,  3d@S,  gso?  ;  used  also  to 
form  a  multiplier,  as  clg^o^scS,  three  times  five. 

  c8,  adv,  repeatedly. 

3DCC{  (from  oq,  to  take  by  force),  n,  contention  for  a  thing, 
whether  by  deed  or  word. 

  9QqoS  (oscooS),  n.  same;  adv,  contendingly,  in  a  state  of 
contention,  as  £OCX^3dg|o5§|(^cx)^ii  oocc^o^QoScgDa^l^Do^ii  [A 
term  also  applied  to  a  close  finish  between  two  horses  or 

boats  in  a  race;  oDj2i@5s^58ggSoo^go33oq33G|o5olcx>,  ''  neck 
and  neck  '^  in  sporting  parlance.] 

33cq5,  n.  a  sore  (on  the  joints)  which  sometimes  follows  the 
smallpox.     GOijjDoSoooS^D  ? 

33oqS,  2  (from  oqS,  to  feed  one's  self),  n.  a  quantity  of  food 
taken  up  in  the  fingers  ;  hence  oocx^Sod,  one  handful  or 
mouthful ;  j>5oc)6oD,  two  handfuls,  &c. ;  ooQ8soocq5oD2G^G3Do5 
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aDGcjSooGcgs,  n.  same. 

^^5,3  (from  oqS,  to  work),  n.  work,  business,  employment; the  manner  of  execution. 

  33c^8,  n,  same,  ist  def. ;  GooqSaDc^SGODoSgcgSc^yDgQSco^ii 
  3D^q|[5o?@c%  n.  Chief  Engineer,  P.W.D.,  Burma. 

-^5cpo?,  Superintending  Engineer,  P.W.D. 

  o^,  Executive  Engineer,  P.W.D. 

  o^GooDoSj  Assistant  Engineer. 

c^oS,  n,  a  workshop,  a  factory  ;  33o:j5^ii 

3Doq3DGcoDo5  (from  oqccoDoS,  to  be  amply  sufficient),  n,  an  ample 
sufficiency;    o^^scjgDsajc^os  £[c^030$gg^  3;)cq3DGCooc^    (3S>(3^ 

TOoqg,  I  (from  o^§,  to  be  round),  an  orb,  globe,  anything  spheri- 
cal ;  applied  as  a  numeral  auxiliary  to  things  round  or 

cubical,  or  approaching  those  forms   (GajooSoooqBii  ogSsssS 
ODCq  S  H  008  CX>0  (X)  OqS) . 

  QDb,  n.  a  round  lump,  mass  ;  ogi^Sggoog^^cjjos  ooc^o^^go^Q^ 
GOD80lll3DCq^3Dbo5^ol  COOSOO^II 

  QDColoS,  ̂ .;  see  3Doq^sQG|5  ;  hcncc  the  expression  oqs^gGoloS 
Q^  applied  to  a  fine-looking,  handsome  man  or  woman. 

  3DO?,  n.  the  circumference   of  a  spherical   or   cylindrical 
body ;  G(X>oSoq§GOOD8o^iia53Do^S3Do$iiajoqgCKjo$ooo5GoooSscx)gSii 

c^sooSii 
  3DqS2,  n,  a  multitude,  body  of  men,  an  army;  sometimes 

separated  and  combined  with  names  ;  ooScqsgSsqS^,  a  mul- 
titude of  elephants  and  horses. 

  3Dq5  (from  oqs,  and  qS),  n,  size,  including  bulk  and  height ; 

oD£6oj9Qoq3  3DG|5^co^,  this  man's  girth  and  stature  are  in 
proportion. 

93oqf,  2,  pron.  a.  all,  the  whole  ;  asogoq^^  oSdSSs,  ooodoi@o5gocoS 
oqgndBoSGODoSoqSii  oc6Gooo5oq8.  In  racing  parlance  gSsoooqg 

gcodoSoddoo^,  means  (in  a  horse  race)  to  win  by  about  *^  a 

length."   ogoS,  adv.  all,  completely  ;  ojSQSgcSiioSoqgcgoSySoD^ii 

  ^  [j)ron*  Qooq^^)  ;  o5ajjDSC^3DOq^o'^GgDolo^QC^Qgo5olojcll 
£»G003DCgS  (from  gco,  to  wander),  n^  a  wanderer,  vagrant ;  3D 

GC03DCgSG^G0DD0:jll 

WGCO;  numeral  formative ;  see  Grammar.  ^ 
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35CCO  (from  Geo,  to  be  used  to),  n.  habit,  way,  acquired  by  use  ; 
COmp,  OGCOH 

  3oaq)o5,    — 3305)8,    — 3doq,    — gd^oS,    — qdooo   [gQogodgQdoo 
{pron,  cgoo)  o^ ;  oo^6o:j<;^833G003:;COog^d^g^s^oSd^3DG[o5j^5 
ODCOO^]. 

  §,  V,  to  practise,  acquire  a  habit ;  gcoojoSh 

  @c6,  V,  to  discontinue  a  practice,  break  a  habit ;  oSsoooodo 

3DGCOS  (from  GODS,  to  be  heavy),  n.  a  weight  used  in  weighing  ; 
o5|5god3,  tical  weight  ;  Soooogcos  {pron^  as  if  written  as  one 
word)  OSGOOD  G@:>Gcoo6^,  to  give  odds  in  betting,  sdcodsc^, 
— g,  same  as  oggn 

3300,  or  c^,  tnt,  expressive  of  ridicule  or  reproach  ;  8|:§Q83q^s 
ODSjSooODSGgoG^GpOogSOD  3D  CO  Q^^C)DGGjScgi68o5|^O^GggGC|OOli 

Qoco,  — cS,  same. 

33GC00  (from  good,  to  repeat),  n.  repetition,  doing  again. 

  00^,  — godS,  adv,  just  enough  ;  oD^Gc^GolSsasGODDcxjfola)!! 

  o^.^QooS,  adv.  very  exceedingly  (very  frequently  applied  to 

persons  '' m  extremis''  or  in  a  very  dangerous  state  of 
health;  o^iLSosGcoooqgooc^gSbgi!  iTjjL5oDD2c§§(ijDgc^ccjc5oS|GoT 
oIgo). 

aDGCX)oo5  (from  gcodoS,  to  be  enough),  n.  enough  (infrequent)  ; 
about  so  much  ;  qqo|,  used  as  a  secondary  noun,  dropping 

the  initial,  as  ooodSsgcodoS,  about  one  basket,  or  in  compo- 
sition as  oooSccoooS,  how  much  ?  oo^gcodc^,  so  much. 

33Gcoo5  (from  gcod8,  to  burn),  n.  the  burning  of  fire,  as  8§03<i 
oDGCOoSc^Ds^oo^  ;  troublc,  anxiety  of  mind,  as  oddsssojoS 

oDGOooSg,  I  (from  gcodSs,  to  bring  into  an  incipient,  unfinished 
state),  n.  anything  in  an  incipient,  unfinished,  imperfect 
state,  but  progressing  towards  perfection  ;  used  only  in 
composition,  as  c^Gps^asGcooSs  or  cqo^iQOoo^t,  one  who  is 
to  be  a  deity.  [The  Burmese  in  speakin;^  of  Gaudama  in 
his  existences  preceding  his  becoming  a  Buddh  usually 

prefix  ̂   odgcooS^godS  '  to  the  particular  existence  of  which 
they   are   speaking,    e.g.^   3s>GODD8gG03S(^^^,    opgcodSsgooS 
GOCCO^Cpj. 

  900^)0,  n.  same,  applied  to  great  character  ;   ocj(^saocoDoSg  3D 
CCjjOll   0@Oo8c§S33GODogll  3DGCOD623D0q(|03D0tg§  ̂ G$GOOSCX>g§, 
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he  had'yet  to  become  at  this  time  king,  Sekra  being  still in  embryo. 

oDGcooSs,  2,  n,  the  dead  body  of  a  human  being,  a  corpse  ;  comp» 
3DGCx)dS  and  3dgodgoooch 

  GCDoS,  n^  same. 

^   o8,  n.  a  bier,  such  as  Musalmans  use ;  QODQoS§93@otfl3o 
GODo5c08^5  CXjj3DGCCo£SG003Sd^  Oo5§  oBSgO   9G^o5   9G^c6  C^OQ^ 

OD^,  before  the  body  is  buried,  it  is  placed  on  a  bier,  and 
for  three  or  four  days  visitors  are  received.     [33GooD5so6q 
oSGoToSggGCODoSoO^oScgbC^GQoSGOO^gol  O^] . 

  w5socjGp?,  — o8soDGps@j,  n,  Alaung  Phra  (phaya),  founder 
of  the  last  Burmese  dynasty,  born  at  Shwebo  (or  Moth- 
sobo)  A.D.  1724.  Before  becoming  king  his  name  was 
Maung  Aung  Zeya  (go>co,  victory),  and  he  was  a  G(§gc§6, 
a  subordinate  to  the  ywathugyi,  or  what  nowadays  would 
be  a  village  gaung.  Europeans  very  often  erroneously 

suppose  him  to  have  been  a  '  hunter,'  or  '  hunter  captain.' 
{The  mere  fact  of  his  being  a  hunter  would  have  effectually 
precluded  the  possibility  of  his  attaining  regal  honours^ 
as  according  to  Burmese  ideas  a  hunter  is  almost  in  the 

same  category  as  the  four  infamous  classes — ogjooco^g.) 
Shwebo  is  also  called  ̂ ^i^^s^g  (also  g^oo^doSS),  which  in  sound 
is  precisely  the  same  as  <^^^^oS,  so  that  it  was  probably 
owing  to  this  that  Alaung  Phra  is  supposed  to  have  been 

a  '  hunter  captain '  by  Europeans. 
aoGcooa^,  n.  absence  of  covetousness  or  desire. 

3DcQ,  I  (from  c^,  to  desire),  n,  desire,  will,  sake,  account,  desire 
of,  need,  want,  end,  purpose. 

— — oSs,  V.  to  put  another's  will  to  the  test. 
  o:;j33c^ol^  V.  to  be  of  a  similar  will  or  desire  as  another 

{usually  in  a  bad  sense). 

  c^,  adv.   of   one's   own  accord,   voluntarily ;   3Do^a3Gcxj|ooS 
(intuitively),  e.g,,  cx3od^@Scg|8c<j(;^osi»c^o^G@Dc6cx>^ii 

  c^c^,  V.  to  follow  another's  wishes,  to  be  indulgent  towards 
another  ;  in  the  latter  sense  usually  applied  to  parents  who 

yield  too  frequently  to  their  children's  wishes. 
Qc^cS^y  2,  int,  oh  !  expressive  of  pain  (or  surprise)  ;  o^cooSh 

  Gcog^  int,  same  ;  socooSgcosii 

3sc^aj||[,  n.  a  species  of  reed. 



3;>c^c^,  adv.  in  suspense,  doubt,  reluctantly,  through  fear  of 
losing  ;  oqSoSosc^c^  (cjSg^od^ii  qSscjdc^c^  (380^00^^000000605 
Q@oS§G@oScbll 

  d3,  V,  to  suit  one's  conduct  to  another's  wishes. 
a;>c:^,  mt.  expressive  of  sudden  fright. 

csDODooooD,  a.  or  adv,  useless,  to  no  purpose ;  3doc5]8S)odoSodc5,  od 

q^slsODoSoDc^ii 

GQggpooo^oo  {pron.  as  if  written' 33|cooooo^ccc>o}  (Pali),  ;^.  soci- 
able, friendly,  affectionate  conversation. 

— oooSao,  V.  to  associate  on  friendly,  intimate  terms  ;  oD^ocj^g 
@S^6ol23D^ooooggD03302|ooc6o6@co^ii 

  @,    V,    to   converse   together  affectionately,  as    intimate 
friends. 

oDo^oS,  I  (from  c^oS,  to  follow),  n.  boot,  what  is  given  over  and 

above,  as  in  exchanging ;  goc^oSgoj,  to  ̂  throw  in.' 
3oc^o5,  2,  n.  affix,  according  to,  as  @?ododdodo3do^o8,  according 

to  Burmese  custom  ;  ̂osgcodSsgodoSsc^oSgosg^oo^ii 

  GQcxjios,  same. 

  33c^oS,  adv,  each  according  to  his  own  custom,  as  osc^oSas 

  ooS,  adv.  yieldingly,  giving  up  one's  will  for  the  sake  of 
peace;  f»c^o5oD5Gol8gii 

  o3,  V,  to  know  how  to  accommodate  one's  self  to  another's wishes. 

33cxj|g  (from  ocji^,  to  be  smooth,  pleasant),  n,  anything  smooth 
and  pleasing  in  appearance,  as  a  stream  of  water,  gg^qo 
oq]^  ;  the  even  surface  of  a  mountain,  coDoSaDcqj^, ;  or  of  a 
forest,  Gooo3Do:j|^n 

Qocqio  or  oDogjo  (from  aqjo,  to  appropriate),  n.  what  is  for  (any 
purpose;,  a  part,  portion,  share,  3d§  ;  hence  @Scgjo,  S^xocgiD, 
coSscgjoii 

3Dcq[os  (from  oqjos,  to  be  long),  n.  length. 

  383,  V.  to  lay  one's  self  flat  on  the  ground,  as  Sumedha 
did  for  Dipankara,  the  Buddh,  to  walk  over  him  ;  cQcSc^gd 

  g6o6oS,  — gqocjS  (3Doqj02G5o:7S(§SG^oD^), — oS,  v.  to  prostrate 
one's  self  on  the  face,  to  lie  down  on  the  face  at  full 
length. 

'   c^oS,  adv,  lengthwise. 
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3DcoqjOc5  (from  ccq]oo5,  to  accord  with),  n.  accordance,  agree- 
ment ;  3S>c^5siiOGoTog|6o3ccq]Oo5Go1ii 

  g3oc9ioc^,  adv.  in  accordance  with  Ceach)  respectively. 

.   GcqiS   (from  ccqjB,  to  forfeit),  n.  a  forfeit,  fine ;  ccxj]5{aSco^5 
30)5  II 

  3Dcol,  n.  same. 

3:>cgo53Sco::jjDc5,  adv,    according  to   one's  bent  and  pleasure  ; 
^independently. 

33cgoS6,  adv.  without  any  consequence ;  s^gogc^n 

33cg^,  — ^^l'  (from  cg$,  to  go  beyond),  adv.  beyond  what 
is  right  (applied  to  instances  in  which  criin  con  has 
taken  place,  though  sscqips^cg^  is  more  common,  ^cq\[% 
33c^?@5 — 3Qog^3Dcqj,[3  is  also  used  in  the  sense  of  the  En- 

glish equivalent  '  at  the  utmost,'  '  at  the  very  outside,'  e.g.^ 
33Cg^35CXJj|[S3;)C^oS    JO  @00^), 

  -.33q6s,  adv.  in  all  the  senses  given  above ;  9  oo3Qcg?33«8§ii 

sacg^s  (from  og^s,  to  twist  a  thread),  n.  one  strand  of  rope ; 

see  (^scg^tii 
spcgSs,  n.  regret  or  sorrow  at  the  absence  of  another. 

.   og,  V,  to  be  appeased,  as  such  regret  or  sorrow. 

a^cgs,  adv.  contrariwise,  contrarily  ;  GDogcgoDGgiScqiS,  in  a  bun- 
gling, contrary  manner. 

  cdS,  v.  to  have  a  mistaken  view  of  anything. 

  gQd,  to  speak  in  a  contrary,  erratic  manner. 

2^^^  (from  cg^,  to  turn),  n.  a  turn,  change,  the  right-hand  ox 
m  a  team  opposed  to  s^c^Sii  [GC[82oDolGG|ooooocygS,  an  aphor- 

ism applied  to  the  vicissitudes  of  fortune.] 

  33cg^,  by  turns,  each  in  his  turn. 

  ncj,  V,  to  come  to  one's  turn,  odc^^^^odS  {e.g.^  as  in  relieving sentry). 

  odS,  v.  to  come  to  one's  turn. 

33cg^s  (from  cg^g,  a  cart),  n.  a  cartful,  as  ool^s^cg^sclsooc^, 
fifty  cartsful  of  paddy 

33cg$33QS,  adv.  backwards,  used  chiefly  in  re^'ard  to  speech 
when  it  has  a  similar  meaning  in  most  instances  to  sDcg 
3;>oo5ii 

c»cg|  (from  cg|,  to  frighten),  n,  manner  of  frightening,  as  £» 

cSo.'TSaDcg^.coDoS^oD^,  to  bc  good  at  frightening. 
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3D095  (from  cg5,  to  uncover),  n,  anything  peeled  off,  a  flake  ; 

oDogDS,  the  petal  of  a  flower  ;  sd^S — 330Do33Dcg533cg5ogD05| 

30cg8s  (from  cgSs,  to  reach),  ;^.  a  reach  of  the  hand,  a  step  of 
the  foot,  the  reach  of  a  weapon,  distance  ;  sDogSs  gdcjoSsgo 
o^oSoD^H 

3Dcgj,  int,  of  calling,  halloo,  ooc^jj 

3D05J  (from  gj,  to  make  an  offering),  n,  a  religious  offering. 

  3Doo?2,  ;^.  same. 

  oSS,  ;^.  the  house  in  which  a  religious  offering  is  made. 

  5,  V,  to  receive  or  accept  a  religious  offering. 

  oDooo,  n,  the  giver  of  a  religious  offering.     Prov.  nscjoOD 
cx>Dg§gd8Gs»D8  og^Sc^SoooSoD^ — said    of  persons  who  are 
ostentatiously  benevolent,  or  generous. 

  5)S  (frequently /r^;^.  aocjjoOoS),  n.  the  giver  of  a  religious 
offering. 

3:>c5j3DGC5?  (from  ccgs,  to  be  diminutive),  n^  a  small  thing,  com- 
monly applied  to  animate  things  ;  an  insect,  a  flea. 

  33gD§,  n,  same  ;  small  vermin. 

soccg>  (from  ccg,  to  winnow),  n,  winnowing,  as  33Gcg)«GODDSgcoDD 
g@d5  33GC92  3DG03o5^  ol  oD^,  bccausc  the  winnowing  was 
not  good,  (the  paddy)  contains  refuse  particles. 

3Dc5|S  (from  ego,  to  be  very  thin),  n,  a  thin  substance,  as  the 
flesh  on  the  ribs,  ̂ c^SoddS;  a  flash  (of  light),  8«cxg5  ;  ex- 

tortion by  false  pretences,  iBscgjSasgoBii 

GDcgS^ooos  (from  cgjS^,  ivhich  see),  n,  a  talented,  efficient  per- 
son. 

3Dcg  (from  051,  to  run   over),  7t,  the  coruscation  of  flame  ;  Sgo^n 

•   og^^  ̂ -  to  flash. 

sscgjooS  {fron.  sDcg^c^  or  soj^ooS,  from  c^,  to  run  over),  adv, 
plenteously,  abundantly,  profusely  (a  word  used  by  the  in- 

habitants of  Pakokku  and  Pakhangyi). 

  00°.,  V,  to  live  well ;  Anglice,  to  live  on  the  fat  of  the  land. 

  o^s,  V.  to  spend  profusely. 

3D 030,  same  as  3dcxj|0« 

QocgoBb,  adv.  without  consideration. 

oDcg^    (from   cg$,   to  exceed),   adv,  very  exceedingly  ;   chdcjI 
GOOp  S  SODgSllQOCg  $c8gOOD^II 
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cpoglopcp,  adv.  same ;  oocg^oo€pojgo^§co^c<jii 

^<5§l  (from  <^§t,  to  overspread),  n,  a  covering,  as  a  cloth  for 
the  body  or  a  table  (od^^c^Ss,  a  table-cloth  ;  oo§o5«  more 
common). 

33Gcg8  (from  cogs,  to  be  minute),   n,   a  refuse,   particle,  chaff ; 
GQCJjSgll 

33GcgD6s  (from  cogoSs,  to  be  diffusive,  as  scent),  n.  what  may 
be  easily  blawn  away,  chaff ;  cQccgga 

33o^  (from  c^,  to  thrust  through  a  hole),  adv,  in  the  manner 

of  a  thread  entering  a  needle's  eye,  as  a  string  of  people 
entering  the  mouth  of  a  cave  ;  oo^o^^cbc^  ̂ ^^^^^@ 
oD^ii  [33c^c^3dod|ooS^,  a  tcrm  applied  to  a  series  or  suit^ 
of  apartments,  e.g.^  oo^i^65D3Da|g33c^c^33oo|oo|^o3^]. 

3Dc§5s@^  (from  c§6g,  to  bind  together),  to  make  great  efforts; 

3DO?OCJOS33C§5?@^@,    ego,    O^Sfl 

o^cgS  ]  see  odc^Sii 

3D0j8s  (frequently  pronounced  s^gS*),  adv,  wholly,  as  in  the 

phrase  33cgjS8ocj?(§,  it  is  wholly  spent  ;  at  all,  §8(§s  in  ne- 
gative sentences,  as  33cg|Sso§|,  there  is  none  at  all  ;  3;)cgi68 

obQGooDSs,  it  is  utterly  worthless. 

3DCgo  (from  c^D,  to  be  thin),  n,  a  thin  bit  (of  palm-leaf  paper, 

&c.)  ;  chiefly  used  in  composition;  oD{goDc^|»6c^Doo5^'[o'l 
  GGODoS,  n,   an  attendant   on   a  king  or  governor,  whose 

perquisite  it  was  to  take  possession  of  granted  petitions 
and  receive  a  fee  for  delivering  them  ;  3Dc^DGc7DDo5oqco5ii 

  Gos,  V,  to  send  a  love  letter. 

oDcgos  (from  ogos^  to  throw  out  with  a  spreading  motion),  n, 
superficies,   surface;    anything    peeled  off,  33og5  [cySGolcS 

OCJCJ]DSGOO'oG02GOD033olaQOgDSC50?Cg3Cq)CXD^]. 

330,  I,  n,  the  opening  (of  a  door)  coo\%o  ;  hole,  goSogSgoii  eg 
038  "cO,  the  mouth  of  a  river,  creek,  the  entrance  to  a  road, 
gSo,  Gq|DSso,  ooS^o,  any  orifice,  GQogoSo,  oooSoii 

3D0,  2,  n,^di  kind,  sort,  330ogSc3Dc|3  ;  used  in  composition  or  re- 
duplicated adverbially  ;  odg^368odo@oS§o1ii^o5s@sod^oo^s 

CX)0«Gq^?ODgSc0^SO5gO^II 

030 oS  (from  ocS,  to  halve),  n,  a  half,  coooS  [cg^S  ooooSgoddoS^ 
ooDoSol,  He  does  not  understand  it  half  as  well  as  I  do], 

the  half  of  twenty-five  ticals,  that  is,    12^   (od^cxjoScoo^oS 
330o5cODiO0O^o1  OD^llODOoS^SGCpSgO^oSDOgS) . 

3308  (Irom  oS,  to  enter),  n.  a  spin^kful  oi  th^r^M    §^^4" 
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sooSosol,  n.  a  person  concerned,  a  partisan,  adherent;  330d8s3d 
o6tHCDOOggob3Do63Dol(iOD^O:jCJ?OoiGp3?oS3DOl@8o0^11 

•   §,  1).  to  include  (as  in  an  account)  ;    gcjjsooS  o^^  o^aDoSQ 

3DoS,  — 33ol  (from  oS,  to  make  boastful  pretensions) ,  n.  boasting, 
as  3;)oS£3ooI@soo^,  to  make  great  boasting. 

33oSi  (from  o5§,  to  be  brightly  yellow),  n.  yellow  colour,  as  of 
a  ripe  fruit ;  a.  yellow,  as  oD8d8g33^g§cQo6s,  a  ripe  yellow 
fruit. 

9300)000  (Pali),   a,  inferior,   applied  to  a  son,   who  is  inferior  to 
his  father;  gqoooooSojoSgodoooosii 

3;:>ooS  (from  ooS,  to  put  on),  n.  a  garment. 

.   c^d^s,  n.  garments  (collectively). 

33C?  (from  o$,  to  have  an  allotment,  appointment,  n.  an  allot- 
ment of  business,  an  office;  aoooo  (responsibility),  e,g.^ 

oo^cr>c§goq5cgiSo:j«o|ocj,ooogBc85o^ii 
oso^g,  I,  /z.  a  chief  of  executioners. 

330§s,  2  (from  0^5,  to  be  round),  n,  a  circumference. 

.   3300D,  n^  measurement,  size. 

33ol,  I,  n,  substance,  matter,  stuff;  odcx)^  seldom  used  except 
in  combination;  asoo^sDol,  osoooSol  (@sod^),  G3;)doSo1 
(coSoD^).     3Dooa8ol@§c^Gcgajgcx)^ii 

3Dol,  2,  see  ol,  a  season  of  lent. 

3Dol,  3,  n,  appearance,  as  in  so^ScdoI  ;  colour,  brightness,  as 
3DGGp&3ool^  a  yellow  colour. 

33ol2  (from  o\%,  to  chew),  n,  chewing;  intimate  acquaintance, 
as  a;jGG[33ol2ooD^,  to  have  a  good  knowledge  of  men  ;  q$oc^$ 
ODDS  CjjOgGOCOgOG^GOODOp^^O  SOD  C750iGG^33  0ls0ODgSll 

ooSgooDoo  (Pali  3Q,  ̂ W;^.,  and  Sgocoo,  life),  n,  an  intimate 
substance,  opposed  to  ooodSqoodooii  GQS^oaOoon  33odo5q^ 
OD^qSo^GODSH 

sdSqjo,  n,  ignorance;  one  of  the  four  principles  by  which  the 

cleaving  to  existence  is  produced;  odoqdodgoI,  odoIodgo"), 
SgDODGol  and  odS^oodgoIh 

odSS^  (c^g)  (3388),  n.  the  lowest  of  the  eight  hells  ;  see  under  c^g 

''Under  the  great  bo-tree  (godSoS),  at  the  depth  of  100 
''yojanas  (^o>^o),  is  the  roof  of  awichi  (3388),  the  flames 
''from  which  burst  forth  beyond  the  walls  and  rise  to 
"  the  height  of    100  yojanas ;  there  are  16  narakas  (c€[«), 
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^'  called  osupat  (goooocioS),  exterior  to  awichi,  four  on  each 
''side;  this  naraka  {c^^)  is  called  awichi  from  a^  negative, 
''and  wtckt,  refuge,  because  it  affords  no  way  of  escape ; 
"  (^qp^)  it  allows  no  intermission  to  its  misery." — M.B. 

33Gocp    (Pali   cr^,  przv.y  and  gog[,  enmity),   n.   freedom  from 
enemies. 

3DG9  (from  GO,  to  turn  round),  n,  a  sudden  turn,  as  the  shifting 
of  the  wind,  as  GcosDGoogSGc^^SoogS,  in  the  shifting  of  the 
wind  the  boat  sunk. 

33Got,  I,  tnf.  yes;  halloo  (provincial). 

3OG08,  2  (from  Gos,  to  be  far  off),  n»  distance ;  adv.  far,  as  odgoi 
jkS3^^?G^(^oo^,  they  live  far  and  near,   t.e.^  some  far  and 
some  near. 

  GGpoSwSs,  n.  an  officer  to  whom   the  arrival  of  strangers  is 
to  be  reported. 

  o?,  n.  in  the  Burmese  time,  a  Wun  other  than  one  who 
lived  at  the  capital. 

3D^88  (from  §Sg,  to  encircle),  n,  a  circle,  anything  round;   see 

3;:>g$3Dgo  (from  gFgo,  to  burst  up),  n,  splendour,  magnificence. 

3Dg§s,  see  osg?gii33g^S33j[sii 

QQgSs  (from  gSg,  to  be  level),  n.  surface,  s^gS  ;  applied  to  seas, 
rivers,  mountains,  land,  fields,  &c. ;  a  levy  of  money  (g^s 

G(^g  00Q08  g^scQg  ooq8§).  [o^gSs  is  usually  applied  to 
level,  in  opposition  to  qqgcoo,  which  is  applied  to  rising, 

ground ;  e.g.j  3DGoo3oqioo^,  to  be  situate  on  rising,  3Dg5s.">q| 
oDgS,  to  be  situate  on  level,  ground]. 

3D00o5,  n.  breath,  ogoSoDoSoSoDoS,  life,  age  ;  oDg^oSu  33ooc6g§cD^S 
00^,  a  figure  of  speech  denoting  power  of  life  and  death 
over,  e.g.y  33  0Do5ggso^6oD^3D5^Sii 

.^—   Q0g(^c5,  n.   age;   3DO3o530g^c5^^§^olG0D?OD^I 

  go^  ;2.  an  aged  man,  an  elder  ;  also  used  as  a  verb^  to  be 
of  great  age  ;  coc^@sg[c5G[5ii 

  ogjSs  (from  o2)§s,  to  be  consumed),  to  be  very  old,  worn 
out ;  GODOI |s330Do5ogjSsc<j?gGODoo:jc^Ga)Oo5:)S" 

  c6,  V.  to  gasp,  as  at  the  point  of  death  ;   more  than  330$  s 
C^o5300Do5c5g^OO^I133GQ03[^o5iI 

  ogoS,  V.  to  expire. 

-   Ggs,  V.  to  support  life,  get  a  living;   a^^oDoSGgswGooDSs^^,  a 
bad  livelihood  case. 
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3Dooo5^,  V.  to  breathe,  (tntrans.)  respire. 

3dodS  (from  odS,  to  pull  off),  n.  peeling  off,  manner  of  peelino^ 
off,  as  GDooSg^ii 

3dod5oooooS  (Pali)  ;  see  oooBii  odooSocoooSgooSii 

QDOoSol^oo  (3DOD51S|no  Pall),  ft,  frccdom,  freedom  from  the  in- 
stigation of  another,  as  ojcochcf^ofSojIggSsQ^^GODo  £»odS1^od 

SoSo^ooSl  ̂ [oooqo^oSii 

asoDG^  (Pali  3D,  priv.^  od^3,  number),  n.  the  number  expressed 

by  a  unit  and  one  hundred  and  forty  cyphers.  ̂ ^  The  cycles 
^'  of  chronology  are  reckoned  by  asankyas  ;  (i)  (gsodg^), 
*^  a  word  that  conveys  the  idea  of  innumerable,  incalculable, 
'^  from  3D,  negative,  and  sankya,  number ;  that  of  which  the 
**  sum  or  quantity  can  be  determined.  The  number  of  the 
''  years  to  which  the  life  of  man  is  extended  never  remains 
^*  at  one  stay.  It  is  always  on  the  increase  or  undergoing 
^'  a  gradual  diminution ;  but  it  never  exceeds  an  asankya  in 
^*  length,  and  never  diminishes  to  less  than  10  years,  and 
'*  the  progress  of  the  change  is  so  slow  as  to  be  impercepti- 
^*  ble,  except  after  long  intervals  of  time.  A  decrease  in  the 
^'  age  of  man  is  attended  by  a  correspondent  deterioration 
''  in  his  stature,  intellect,  and  morals." — M.B. 

sQCOG^oo,  n.  same. 

  cx>5,  n,  one  of  the  four  cardinal  periods  which  constitute  a 
grand  period  (ocodooS),  which  see, 

qdodS  (from  038,  to  be  suitable),  a,  ready. 

  cx)os,  V.  to  place  in  readiness,   have  ready  ;  g83og^2fejji>3d5 
O^g0gD2G^G3DD63DO0S0003OD^(l 

  G^,  — ^,  V.  to  be  ready ;  3D5|^8j>53Qajj  ogDsG|G3DD8o2j§GooS<§[23D 
0DScj6|G^0l0Dgll 

3Dco8§  (from  odSs,  to  associate),  n.  a  society.  * 

  3Do£g  (from  oSs,  to  take  part  with),  same,  commonly  in  a 
bad  sense;  cjgqpo>o3DODSg3Do8soloo^ajc^DSolii 

  oDGolSs,  n,  a  society  ;   03^33^5^00)^05005^  3Doo883DGalSgg§ 
G^OO^II 

3Dcx)5,  I  (from  od8,  to  measure  with  the  finger),  n.  a  finger's 
breadth  (coc6oo5),  a  measure  of  length,  12  of  which  make 
a  span  (3DogD). 

3dodS,  2  (from  od8,  to  be  new),  a,  new  {adv,  anew,  afresh). 

■    ■-■  ̂ Sg|oS,  a.  brand-new;  Gog3Doo8@6gloSii 
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o5cx)8oc^oaS,  a.  oo^c^d^g«^oc^goo5oo5@o5o^o5fGolc6cx{?(§,  the  fats 
have  gnawed  this  brand-new  puhso  into  holes. 

  ooo^  (pron,  oooo§),  adv.  anew,  afresh. 

3Dco^,  I,  n.  a  person  of  the  common  sort,  who  is  under  no  spe- 
cific engagement  to  Government,  but  is  liable  to  be  called 

to  occasional  service  [qood^gdcodoS  G^oD5o1gG@gooSsG(^s 
coSq^,  a  term  used  in  Upper  Burma]. 

330D^,  2,  //.  an  owner,  proprietor ;  combined  with  nouns,  as  cq^ 
oD^,  a  merchant ;  <.j^„oo^,  a  baker. 

3DCO^s,  I,  a  nail  of  the  fingers  or  toes ;  cooSoD^gGgoD^sii 

asoD^?,  2,  n.  the   liver;  oDOD^^ggqSco^,  a  term  in  use  when 
one's  motives  are  doubted. 

  Gooo5s,  V.  to  be  capable  of  enduring  fatigue  or  pain  with 
fortitude. 

  g@d6,  v.  to  be  craven-hearted. 

— .^^gq|8,  n.  to  have  a  passionate  attachment  for  (used  of  per- 
sons) ;  CX)6gc5000SGDl6S00S3^CX}gSsg3^CC^Sj)80D^II 

  co5,  — ^11  similar  in  meaning  to  33od^§g@d8ii 

  ^o,  V.  to  be  deeply  hurt  in  feelings ;   ooc^goodoSoooSgjosod 
OD^S^OOGpGODDSoOD^II 

  %  ̂ -  t^  t)e  much  distressed  in  mind. 

3DODgS8£PDD|  (from  oD^8,  to  be  very  ill),  adv.  very  ill,  near  dying ; 
3D00^8a30o|qj02G^CpOOOOCODqOO^II 

  @8,  V.  to  be  in  such  state ;  osGcoooi^gcooSgBoD^n 

GODDoS  (from  oDoS,  to  put  a  stop  to),  n.  the  mark  when  applied 
to  a  final  consonant  thus  o5;  [g8sQocx)oS,  the  distance 
travelled  when  ofie  pulls  up  a  horse ;  abbrev.  of  0)o5(^gco 
oooSiia^§^o5i8aD^g^^33|oOOGco3cbgSsoDooc^8:og|8GGpo6oooc5D 

-— — 3DgoS,  7t.  the  act  of  killing,  as  ̂ jcxjoD^aDoooSsDgc^c^ogoo^, 
this  man  has  killed  many. 

  3DcooS,  n.  sslme  as  soodoS  in  the  first  sense. 

oDOO??,  I,  n.  the  number  of  a  million. 

33oo^DSGooS6,  V.  to  address  (a  superior)  by  word  or  writing ; 
more  respectful  than  gsS^SgooSqh 

3300*02 GooSgoSo,  V.  to  be  in  receipt  of  some  royal  favour;  cq^t 
G(X)5g2q(Sp§03glGOoS(|{C^3300^DSG(X>5@oS6qOOg(l 

33od(90  (pron  33oo(go),  n.  coin  (nearly  obsolete)  ;  oSlsn 

330DGGJ  (Pali  oS^),  n.  chstractef,  reputation;  ©(^od^gg^u 
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3303g<;^good6,  v.  to  be  careful  of  reputation. 

  c^?,  — oooS,  ̂ .  to  increase  in  character  or  reputation. 

  %5,  V,  to  be  of  insignificant  character  or  reputation  ;  3dod 
os[o:^oSg3dd5Qoo^h 

  tjoS,  V.  to  be  damaged  in  reputation  or  character. 

— — QijpS,  V.  to  deteriorate  in  character  or  reputation  ;  3pddgs| 

^" 3;)cx>,  n.  sound  ;  hence  oooood^j,  adv,  uniformly  [report,  rumour  ; 
3do5Qd,  to  hear  a  report  or  rumour]  ;  3Do5G(^D5soogGODOD^ii 

  3^6,  V.  to  be  of  a  dull,  obtuse  sound. 

  OT))^,  V,  to  be  low,  not  loud. 

  cgaS  or  (§s,  v,  to  be  loud ;  ssoDJgg  also  used  figura- 
tively. 

  c^,  V,  to  be  cracked  in  sound. 

  ^)  '^'  to  be  sweet,  soft  in  sound. 
-"-- r-§.|,  V.  to  accent. 

  OD,  V,  to  be  shrill  and  piercing. 

  ^,  V.  to  modulate. 

  cf^,  V,  to  be  short. 

  *ooo5,  V,  to  be  acute,  sharp,  shrill. 

  OOOS,  V.  to  mouth,  as  a  stage  actor  ;  gqodoodsoc^oo^,  to  be 
difficult  (to  acquire),  as  an  accent  or  pronunciation  ;  g^QD 
oooDSoooSa^oDcxDDSOoSco^,  the  Burmese  accent  is  difficult  of 
acquirement. 

  ^o5,  V.  to  be  deep  in  sound  or  voice  (bass). 

  oco^  n.  a  loud  noise. 

  (j^,  V,  to  '  warm  ̂   as  the  voice  in  singing. 
  GoloS,  V.  to  reach  or  pervade,  as  sound;  Googi^cooDi^GoloS 

OO^II 

  go,  V.  to  be  hoarse,  to  have  a  husky  voice. 

  8)  ̂-  to  make  a  noise,  to  give  notice. 

  ^°)  '^-  to  harmonize,  make  harmony. 
  gqdSs,  V,  to  be  grum,  of  heavy  sound. 

  Sl^>  ̂-  to  be  long  in  sound. 

  oq,  V.  to  be  full,  clear. 
— — o5,  V.  to  fail  in  utterance  from  exhaustion. 

  ol,  V,  same  a§  3;>o3GQD6sn 
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3Do5b,  V.  to  have  a  foreign  accent,  or  brogue,  e.g,^  q^8c^?iii 
  GOO,  V.  same  as  3do5o6ii 

  CODS,  V.  to  be  small,  thin,  slender  (in  sound).— S. 
  cS^s,  V,  same  as  sDooGooSgn 

33cx)c8|  (oIoSgodB),  n,  an  indestructible  osseous  relic  of  the  body 
of  a  Buddh  ;  comp.  odc^godS  [3Do5c8|oloSGOo5oDo§Dgo5GoD5 
GC0SGq[D6gII^5§gG005j»SGq]DSgll^(J§0DSS0q]8]. 

3D0DD  (from  oDo,  to  be  pleasant),  adv.  gently. 

  33@^,  adv.  gently,  in  a  complaisant  manner ;  3:)ood3d(§^ 
gSc^oSGOoSi^ol  u33ODD00@^Il33ODDO0(^j^GQSll 

  33000,  adv.  gently,  softly  ;  3Dooo3DooDogDSoo^ii 

— O5G00S,  adv.  same  ;  Gooooaocoo  ;  3doodcx)gco2gos<s[q^(i 

— -Q^s^Ss,  same  as  gooodooQ^h 

  ooq,  adv.  same^as  33ooo3d(§^ii3dooooo(§^ii 

QooDoSoDo  (Pali  33,  priv.,  and  oooSodo,  an  owner),  n.  without  an 
owner,  exposed  to  the  use  of  any  one ;  oDj^So^GoDoiioo^ggo 
Og^SCj|0?3DOOo8GOOOCOOg|lOOo8GOOOCOOgH 

30000S,  n.  flesh ;  in  composition  the  substance  of  a  thing. 

  aools,  n.  the  substance  of  anything. 

  30Gq,  n.  the  flesh  and  skin  collectively  ;  ooooogooGCi^GoooSs 
GO  ̂ 11 

  oSg,  v.  to  be  straight-grained  (applied  to  timber,  see  c^8$). 
  d^s,  n.  proud  flesh  ;  3oooDgGoggii33ooo2a^goooSco^!i 

  0^8,  n.  the  place  where  two  pieces  of  skin  heal  by  joining  (?) 

  c^2,  n.  a  spreading  fungous  excrescence. 

  c^oS,  n.  a.  small,  fleshy. 

  gc5,  n.  a  kind  of  cutaneous  affection. 

  gD2,  n.  the  same  as  sDooosc^sn 

  g^,  V.  to  be  full-fleshed  (?) 

  ^,  V.  to  be  fair-complexioned. 
  Qo,  n.  a  kind  of  cutaneous  affection. 

i   go8,  n.  a  small  fleshy  excrescence  ;  a  polite  substitute  for 

I" 
— — CO 8  {pron.  cooS),  v.  to  be  of  a  brown  complexion,  between 

white  and  black. 

  -GOD,  V.  to  be  subdued,  made  to  stay,  put ;  to  be  tamed,  so 

disciplined  as  to  be  perfectly  tractable  ;  8oS|,  ̂^(^w 
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30cS  (from  c8,  to  know),  n,  one  known  to  another   [a  witness]  ; 
330800Gp3D^000^ll 

  sDogjSs  {pron.  og)5§,  to  be  acquainted),  n,  an  acquaintance. 

  3d[§o§  (from  08,  to  know,  and  (§3S,  to  hear),  n.  one  who 
knows    by   hearing,    an   ear-witness ;    oo(£goo  QQd83;>(^DS, 
knowledge,  information. 

  33@8  (from  08^  to  know,  and  @6,  to  see),  n.  one  who  knows 
by   seeing,   an  eye-witness ;   oDcSGODoDdBoDgS,  knowledge, 
observation. 

  33^,  n.  one  who  knows  by  being  present ;   a  word   much 
used  in  the  attestation  of  documents  ;  o^cSoo^ii  go:j)d5scocx)d 
ggG3DD6GOq|5ilGCg8SGQD5oOo5^^II 

  SoSGgg,  n,  a  friendly  acquaintance. 

3Do8§  {pron.  3do8S),  n,  chaff  and  small  grain;  sDqiSsoDGcggi 

33o8|oDos  (from  086,  to  crowd  together?),  adv.  in  great  numbers, 
as  a  numerous  army  crowded  together ;  G^?ocj$go^o8coD 
oo^oDGcSDGog  {pron.  Gg)  QQo8|oDogq  oD^oSSgDoSSgiScoiiooo^s 

3Dc8$g,  n.  the  number  of  a  hundred  thousand. 

33o8Ss  (from  o8§§,  to  take  into  possession), 

  33^o5,  — s^gQdS,  n,  same. 

  ocx>3S,  ;/.  a  kind  of  inferior  wife;    s^Gg^SooDogif  clr^aooSS^o;) 

33c8o8aDDOoo  (Pali  330808,  eighty,  and  oddooo,  disciple),  see next. 

  5^80^5,  n.  the  eighty  chief   disciples  of  Buddh   under  the 
3D{^CO3000;   COmp,  QCOOODDOOOu 

3Do8g  (from  o8§,  to  bear  fruit),  n,  fruit. 

  G3D38,  V,  to  come  to  maturity,  as  fruit. 

  3o|,  n.  an  ear  or  head  of  grain. 

  G^,  V.  to  fall  off,  as  fruit ;  a^dSscgo^iii 

33c8g,  2  (from  c8g,  to  be  separate),  adv,  separately,  distinctly. 

  33(gDs^  adv.  same,  (independently,  respectively)   they  have 
various  opinions. 

  33c8s,  c^Qco,  adv.   same;  oo^ocjjtjDg  33o32cjf^cooo3SSoo^s§^G^ 

16 
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3Dc8gdS§3DgDggD^,  adv.  variously  ;  a,  various,  diverse  one  from 
another,  as  o^ajoloaDoBscBgosgosgDS^IcgoD^,  they  are  of 
diverse  sentiments. 

3Doc^o5  (from  oqoS,  to  snatch  away),  n,  what  is  taken  away  at 

one  swoop ;  company,  party  (also  applied  to  time,  sdg^Sod 
oqoB). 

33CXJCX)  (Pali  ̂ ypriv.^  and  oqoo,  pleasant),  n.  a  corpse;  odoc^od 
§8oS  (clerical). 

  CODO^D,  71. 

  fi  {p^on.  sDcxjoogi),   to  look   at  and  meditate  on  a  corpse; 
in  modern   use  to   attend  a  funeral,  as  a  priest  or  (fakir)  ; 

OC^O0D^336s^82y33D0C^00d^£gG^GODDGO)5(^CJ^[c5ll  O  OO^cOOGpGODS 

200^8  (from  o^s,  to  use),  ;/.  use,  usefulness  (oD^ooDc^oooScil^oo^s 

  sDGoooS,  /^.  a  utensiL  article  of  use;  oo,^^aj3Do^?cjDGooo8cjQ^§ 

  3DG30o6ll  3336830^^2^   //.    SamC. 

  oj),  to  be  of  use,  useful  ;    oo'cyocjcoD?o^Scjjogc§o:j33o^scq|Gpq]S 
ooS(§?ooo§oo^ii 

  5,  ;/.  one  who    supplies   what  is  requisite  ;   sD^SG^c^osooGgc^ 

3DC^^G0003QO"1  ajGg?C^08003DO^SQ^G02@a-5^|l 
  o^oS,  n,  expense;  oQo^so^c^ooqS?,  n,  a  contingent  account. 

  00^,  V.  to  be  of  proper  use,  such  use  as  is  properly  re- 
quired and  expected,  to  be  commodious  ;  oDpSccjjnc^Sg^Go] 

olSCOD0G@o63OO^J;O0^CpG^Gp^O000^OD^(l 

  g,  V,  to  apply  to  a  certain  use. 

  go,  V,  to  be  profuse  in  the  use  of  money  ;   comp.  ooa5@3« 
cooSg^,  cooScgoSii 

  q|>,  adv.  to  be  of  no  use;  oD^a;jo^oqgGooSco^,S3D0^3«|o:^gii 

  G^,  V.  to  be  of  use,  useful. 

•   ^,  V.  to  be  for  use,  in  use,  useful. 

•2   c§,  V.  to  need,  be  in  want  of. 
  o5,  V.  to  be  of  use,  useful. 

oQocj,  p7'0n.  a.  a  contraction  of  soooc^ajjn 



QDcxjjoocp,  adv.  very,  exceedingly  ;  applied  to  >ords  of  depth ; 

3DajG[occ^,  n,  an  athoorakai,  a  kind  of  being  inferior  to  man 
and  inhabiting  one  of  the  four  states  of  suffering ;  see  un^ 
der  3Do)oSii 

s^cxjjsp  (Pali  3D,  priv.^  and  oqcp,  a  happy  nat),  n,  a  fallen  nat, 
banished  from   the  celestial  regions  and  inhabiting  the 
three   stone    pillars   that   support   the    Myinmo    Mount. 

*^  The  asurs  reside  under  Meru  (5Ss^(^ ;  there  were  for- 
^'  merly  contests  carried  on  between  them  and  the  dewas 
^^  of  Tawutis^,  but  when  Manamanawakaya  became  Se- 
*^  kra(c8@D§),  they  were  finally  defeated,  and  from  that 
^^  time  have  iDcen  kept  in  subjection  ♦       *       *       ̂ i^       * 
'^  There  are  many  allusions,  even  in  the   most  sacred  of 
*^  the  Pali  writings,  to  the  seizure  of  the  sun  and  moon 
''  by  the  asurs  Rahu  (cpo:^)  and  Ketu  (goccxj)  ***** 
'^  The    asurs    have   been    compared  to  the   Titans   and 
^'  Giants  of  the  Greeks,  as  in  stature  they  are  immensely 
^'  greater  than  any  other  order  of  beings,  and  as  they  are 
^^  connected  with  eclipses  and  made  war  with  the  dewas, 
'^  there  appears  to  be  some  ground  for  the  comparison, 
^'  it  being  generally  agreed  that  the  giants  were  personi- 
'*  fications  of  the  elements,  and  that  their  wars  [with  the 
''  gods  refer  to  the  throes  of  the  world  in  its  state  of 
"  chaos/' 

3309^$,  n.  the  nat  regent  of  cpoj  (inhabiting  the  Karawika 
rock),  see  cc^oS  and  cpajn 

3DQOD  (from  GOD,  to  die),  a^  dead,  fixed,  not  moveable,  opposed 
to  3Dg)S,  adv,  completely,  perfectly  [oscoojS  o^j^Sqdgod  <^o% 
oD^^,  a  phrase  much  used  by  the  Burmese  regarding  a 
person  in  a  very  precarious  state  of  health]  ;  oofSoog^cga^ 
CODOq5cODSC^gjo5oG[^Sol  II 

  3DCX),  adv,  very,  exceedingly  (colloquial)  ;  ogj$GooSc§33GoD 
s3c5>^g^GOooSsocjcloD^« 

  GODoS  ( pron,  sdgodgoIS),  n*  a  dead   body  ;  sdgodoSojoogoo 
Gooo5  (33godd5sgooo6). 

  6,  V.  to  suffer  death  (colloquial) ;  03gco5oo1|^ii 

fiOGoocx)  (Pali  33,  ̂ r/i;.,  and  ©coo5,  a  remainder),  without  a  re- 

mainder,  wholly,  entirely  ;  ssgSs^ii  x)Gcoo5  3S>(^6c^^^gooo 
OOODSd^GgoOD^II 

^GopoD©c»o,  same,  definitely. 
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QDcoo?  (from  coog,  to  be  small),  n.  a  little  matter,  as  in  the 
phrase  c^SscodsqS^^,  the  smaller  concerns  of  government. 

-- — Q^^s,  same,  as  in  the  phrase  j»gods3do^sc^osod^ii 

eoc^gg,  n.  the  upper  straps  of  a  Burmese  sandal,  cS^^Sob^-j 
soGoDDoSsooos,  n.  what  is  drunken  and  eaten  (generally  used  in 

a  had  sense  and  applied  to  over-indulgence  in  drinking)  ; 
cgco^sccoonS  gocoSq^goctSogD^Q^oli  o^godSc^odsocodooS 

s:>Gooo  (from  codo,  to  be  quick),  adv.  quickly  ;  sscaoooocgiSt  oo 

GoDoogo^ool»3DGoDoo:}5o1,  go  quickly,  work  quickly. 

sDGODoSg,  n,  the  number  of  ten  thousand. 

!»GcoSoD,  n.  same  as  cboSoo ;  — ^,  n,  the  Jonesia  tree  ;  — o,  the 
Amherstia  tree. — S. ;  comp.  godSod^  — S. 

QDO^,  n.  a  nest,  whether  of  a  bird  or  beast. 

  ao3^  (from  3^,  to  bulge),  n.  a  dwelling-place. 

— — 9?§  (from  9?g,  to  rise). 

  ^,  — oqS,  V,  to  build  a  nest. 

eo^,  pron,  a,  a  contraction  of  ododc^c^h  ooo^cgjS  cSgg  (^o5  0:^.^0^ 

32>c^2  (from  o^g,  to  be  rancid),  ̂ .  virility;  the  testicles;  a.  un- 
castrated,  as  g§?o^§,  opposed  to  g§2§s  [rancid,  stale,  as 
ooqSsoso^s  ;  sometimes  jocularly  applied  to  persons,  e.g.^ 
0DgSGaj)o8§026oD^GQ055[S3::50^339^olcX)]. 

  o5,  QoS,  V.  to  be  perfectly,  imperfectly,  castrated. 

  090B,  7;.  to  castrate  ;  Ggsc9c§gii 

3:)O^Sc3o^Sg^  ;;.  circumvention, 

  2aDo5§,  V.  to  be  good  at  circumvention  ;  (used  in  a  figura- 
tive sense  of  language  and  also  applied  to  schemes). 

oDco^  (Pali),  n.  a  horse. 

  0)0^gS  (Pali  £»(5>o^^,  supernatural),  n.  a  kind  of  fabulous 
horse. 

  ^^)  ̂'  another  kind  of  fabulous  horse. 

  ^3  (Pali  ̂ ^,  a  mouth;,  n.  a  kind  of  centaur  having  the 
body  of  a  man  and  the  head  of  a  horse. 

j»oooDoD  (Pali),  n.  breath  expired,  cgoSoooS;  comp.  occoood  (o5 
ODOS). 

googS,  n.  form,  c^ii  .. 



QQogSoogS,  n.  same  appearance  Yguise) ;  ajea^ogSabgS^^c^oqS, 

  g;»o5,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance  ;  oo^SoDogSsogScsooSogos 
oD^,  he  went  in  the  giiise  of  a  Chinaman.  , 

  cq  V.  to  be  similar  in  appearance  ;  sDc^SoojaSSocgogS,  if  un- 
like in  appearance,  one  does  not  become  an  inmate  of  the 

house  (applied  to  married  persons,  and  implying  that  they 
are  like  one  another  because  their  destinies  are  bound  up 
toj^ether). 

  cs^cX)S2,  V.  to  create  in  the  form  ot ;  oj^  v,  to  take  the  form 
of. 

i»ogSg  (from  ogS^,  to  put  in),  n.  putting  in,  introducing. 

aoc^^  (from  og$,  to  be  inefficient,  &c.),  a  wanting  the  principle 
of  vitality,  as  Qc^og^s^ogS,  @oSg3oog^33os@2ccx)oG@oS  od 
OOGCOgOGoloSollI 

0D035  (from  to  be  foolish),  n.  a  fool ;  3D(gss30g5ii 

saogSs  (from  ogSs,  to  be  dissolute),  adv.  wickedly,  scoffinglyj  ooo5 
G^OOoSc^^GQpSGqpSjSlI  QODOSOO  ODG00Do5j>S    COgODQoSc^  33Cg8^ 

COgj§G^@OOf^lld^?C2)8d^s(^CO  (oco)  ogcSaoogSsGOgS^SQG^^jSii 

33cgoS  (from  o^joSj  to  be  long  and  slender),  what  is  long  and 
slender  ;  applied  as  a  numeral  auxiliary  to  things  long 
and  slender. 

  o^gogo,  adv.  same  as  aDOgoSogc^aaoon 

  000S3D00,  adv.  in  different  ways,  variously  ;  oDogcSogc^s^ao 

Q — gQoii 

coogoi,  I,  n,  the  edge  of  a  cutting  instrument  ;  opposed  to  3D 
G|»o8,  the  point  of  some  instrument  (as  ̂ joSogosoopoSogoso 
ooo^8ogo3iiooD?ogDSn9d8§o55osii§^sogDShcgogos,  ability,  faculty; 

3^-c^o2,  2  (from  ogDS,  to  go),  n,  going,  gait  (pace),  as  of  a  horse 
(the  speed  of  any  quadruped  or  vehicle). 

  3DCO0,  n.  going  and  coming,  walk,  carriage,  deportment 
(the  act  of  sexual  intercourse). 

  oDjj  (from  330D,  qi),  n,  the  Burmese  trot. 

ooGOgg,  I,  n.  blood  ;  see  GogSii 

  33oops,  n.  offspring,  consanguineous  relatives;  aj33©:g?3D 
ppo?oo:^o5c^Q9|5ol  oogSii 
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sDOQgs,  2,  n.  colour,  appearance ;  33008s,  cjoGcpSii 

If.   »cgt, — 3^<3|^,  n.  same;  aocoggCQGgs  ojoD^QSgjSSsn  cog?aj 

qogc^s,  3  (from  cogs,  to  rub),  n.  rubbing,  sharpening,  as  coosd^so 
cogsooooS,  he  does  not  understand  sharpening  the  knife,  e.g.^ 
CCq|Dc6d^CCGOg2O000SGODOC@o63DGGpS§^GC^S0^(§U 

3DC0  (from  oD,  to  gape),  n.  a  gap,  hiatus ;  od^odSo^s  Q3oo<j|o§oo^ 

oJ^:q§ocooSojtii 

3DOD$  (frequently  pronounced  ooco^^  in  colloquial),  n,  appear- 
ance, semblance  ;  aoccpS,  assumed  appearance  ;  3;?g^»cxjoo8 

qooc^3Dcx)?  B^^,  he  makes  a  pretence  as  if  he  did  not 
know. 

  GOoo8,  V.  to  assume  an  appearance ;  socGpScoooS,  oo^^g" 
[oOoO^c^d^  c8gocx)?c303SaDgo,  he  assumes  an  air  of  being 
clever] . 

«   g  or  cx^5,  V.  to  make  a  feint ;  soglgn^cSQ^c^aDoo^goD^B 
^   .CODS,  V.  to  be  insignificant  in  personal  appearance  ;  o;jt»cx)| 

GODgcgoo^ii 

t3Doo8  (from  008,  to  call  loudly),  n.  a  call,  loud  call  from  a  dis- 
tance. 

3Dco§s,  int.  hem  !  osoo^ss^c^oSogSogcS^oln 

»dBoS  (Pali  03,  priv.,  and  c8oS,  a  certain  privileged  state),  a. 
born  out  of  that  state  as  irrational  creatures  and  those  in 

a  state  of  suffering  ;  <^,  sc^oS,  odqS,  ̂ 6,  ooc533c8oSc8G^jgjO^<^§ 

GoToD^na>cBoSo§oDGgiiqocB33c8oSGODo8ii 

a3dB£[oo  (Pali  9»,  priv.,  and  c8£[,  shame),  shamelessness,  want  of 

modesty;  ojioSgSs  (Ahirika),  shamelessness,  that  which  is 
not  '^  ashamed  to  do  that  which  is  improper  to  do,  like 

''  the  hog  that  openly  wallows  in  the  mire.'' — M.B. 

a>cS  (from  c8,  to  neigh),  neighing,  loud  and  rude  laughter ;  oS 

33o:joS,  n.  truth,  right;  33ocjoSG@ooloD^iio8oq)osG@ooD^9oc»ocj(£ 
oooS^« 

S30D?  (from  o^?,  to  be  quick,  &c.X  ̂ -  velocity,  vehemence,  a 

'  sudden  rush  (also  has  the  same  meaning  as  aDo^^cooS  and 
OD^^s,  e.g.,  oggo33a^?G@o8iiolG|§Q3o:i;?c@oSiio8Ssg^^9c^cj|ot 
codo880d8odo5od,  ooaj^oo^?d^s§  odccS^Iosc^  ooSjodsoooSod^, 
hawks  and  kites,  bold  birds  of  prey,  descend  from  the  sky 
with  a  sudden  rush  and  seize  and  eat  little  birds). 

9990020002,  int.  indicative  of  fatigue, 
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£OGoDDc8oD  (Pali),  w.  a  profitless  deed  ;  aDa^soGogGODoaoj^iioSoqjos 

33GcoSooo  (Pali),  int.    expressive   of   wonder;    3DG(X)5ooo§gD|d^ 

G[GODOO:jll 

3DGODoa5,  I  (from  coddoS^  to  roar) ,  n.  a  roar,  as  of  a  lion,  snoring  ; 
3DOOD3o5@SGODOaj^OS3S)£85oa5oD^II 

3DGoDDc5,  2  (from  GoDDc^,  to  be  depressed),  n,  a  hollow,  as  of 
a  grave  in  which  the  earth  has  settled  below  the  surface, 
or  as  a  basket  of  grain  in  which  the  grain  has  settled  below 
the  brim;  OolSOOOoSgoQ^GOOOGl^oSGOGODOoScODgGODDoSG^OO^ll 

QOGODoS    (from   coooS,   to  be  rancid),   ;?.  rancidness,  a  rancid 

smell ;  33C^533G00d8iI 

odgoddS,  n,  a  dog^s  bark;  Gg83DGODoS3308@8c^3DO^g^8Gog(§cDo8ii 
3DGcoo8s  (from  GODo8g,  to  be  old),  a.  old;   ooS§.5goDSgSg3DGcx)o8§ 

330g(^0«C^000O2ol)S0CJ00SSGltfl0^C^g|c§oSolll 

  s»@Ss,  a.  same. 

  Gg,  V.  to  be  old,   decayed,  crumbling,  rotten  (as  wood  or 
cloth). 

3Dc^,  n.  time  long  past  (infrequent). 

36,  I,  //.  a  drawer  ;  ̂361 

  o^sodSood,  n.  a  chest  of  drawers. 

  \%   {pron.  3Q(^8),  71,  the  inner  cover  of  a  drawer,  a  till,  a 
hatch,  the  cover  of  a  hatch-way  ;  3QgoSco8ooD^  a  box  with 
a  secret  drawer. 

35,  2,  ;z.  a   double  tooth,  grinder  ;  oDogogn  [3b5ii  to  *  grind  the 
teeth' '  gnashingly,'  as  in  anger  ;  oo^£Sc^3D(ogDs)  oo^^^Sg* 
oo^ii  to  have  the  teeth  '  set  on  edge,'  sQOgogoojgc^gc^ii] 

  GO08,  n.  the  end  of  a  row  of  double  teeth. 

  ^%  {pron.  35q»g),  n,  a  wisdom  tooth;  35o^sg61o5,  to  cut  a 
wisdom  tooth. 

  jjls,  n,  a  supernumerary  double  tooth. 

36,  3,  V.  to  read  aloud,  as  a  scholar ;  oo3qii 

35o58o5  (3dJ»j8oS)  {pron,  333808),  v.  to  close  hermetically. 

35,  i^  V,  to  wonder  ;  35goosii 

  3Dooo^,  a.  wonderful ;  35odo1s§8cxd^ii 

  35^  V,  to  wonder  (infrequent,  o§Sajsg35i»oGp). 

  G3DD  or  G@o  (@),  V,  same  (most  common)  ;  Q8cxj|ot©gooD^ 
Q033Cg§  35G(ogOOGpGOOOS^oloOC002ll 
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oQgoS  ( — cgoS), — GQDOgoS,  n,  a  wonderful  thing  ;  a,  wonderful. 

  goSooG^  ( — ogoSoo^),  n,  a  wonderful  prodigy. 

33,  2,  verb,  affix y  shall,  will ;  ̂^o^GGpoSajGODoc^ji  (§S35oo5cx)^i 
Isa^ooSoD^ii  cosg6cx)8od^ii 

ooD,  I,  ;/.  an  abbreviation  of  aoooDOc^oogooD  (Pali),  that  kind 
of  wisdom  which  is  destructive  to  the  four  intoxicating 

principles  (3doodgo1goo8o1s)  ;  comp,  ̂   and  8» 

3D0,  2,  n,  the  inside  of  the  mouth  ;  35ocx)cgjoooGoDo5goD^ii 

  (§Ss,  V,  to  be  rough,   abusive  in  speech  ;  ̂ c^QSsod^  [to 
be  hard-mouthed  as  a  horse]. 

  o,  V,  to  be  hard-mouthed  as  a  horse. 

  GolS,  71.  the  roof  of  the  mouth,  the  palate. 

  -G.g^oS,  V,  to  breathe   (upon). 

  ooS,   n,   the  faculty   of   speaking  with  authority ;   cg|Doc8i 
330Co5cg|D005cXD05^  03^11 

  00300,  n,  ability  to  speak  ;  j^c^od^ii 

  GODcS  (gc?)Oc^),  n.  the  lower  part  or  bottom  of  the  mouth. 

  god6  (from  osgooS,  a  side),  n.  the  sides  of  the  mouth,  back 
part  of  the  jaws. 

  ^GODo,  n,  skeleton  key  (?) 

Q0IS  (from  30G0I8,  a  side),  7t.  same. 

  GcjD,  V,  to  be  tender-mouthed,  as  a  horse. 

  (^s,  n,  the  inside  of  the  cheeks. 
  godS,  same  as  330  ;  cxDoSaDOGooSooDScSooDOSGgooocbii 

  GooS(§5s,  n,  same. 

  »:>,  V.  ;  see  33o5ii 

g,  V,  to  be    tender-mouthed,   as  a  horse  ;  3;:iocgc^i  gddodoii 

  c[8s,  n,  same  as  gdogoooSii 

oqS,  I,  ;z.  same  as  sdogoISh 

  oq6,  2,  //.  a  vocative  word  ;  a  word  of  calling  ;  3ddo:j5o3« 

  eg?,  t;.  to  be  very  hard-mouthed,  as  a  horse. 
  OD,  ;/.  a  full  bass  sound. 

300,  3,  to  crack  open,  gape,  widen  ;   more    than    o5  and    .3oo5ii 

0^830 CJ  ̂c00yS^^OD|c^300G^@ll 

c^,  V.  same. 

..   oo^c»,  adv.  gapingly  (vulgar). 



odoooDj  a,  cracked  open,  as  ripe  fruit,  or  as  the  earth. 

SDO,  4,  V,  to  caw  or  croak,  as  a  raven  or  crow  ;  o^^co^soddod^ii 

3O0000  {pron.  sdooI),   a.  uncommon,  extraordinary  ;  3^c5dii3ddodo 

GCX)Oo5oSCX)ll 

33DOD0C0  (Pali),  n,  space,  the  expanse  of  heaven. 

  ^s  (^s),  n,  a  god  of  the  air  ;  goddSsodSos^sg^godd^oSh 

  oloS,  same  as  soooododh 

3soo^  I  (P^li)^  ̂ -  ̂   sojourner,  stranger,  pilgrim ;  Gg^oD^n 

  oo-D,  ;/.  same. 

  ooS,    n.    the   reception,   entertahiment    of  a  stranger,  the 
duties  of  hospitality.  . 

-cb^  n.  a  quicksand  (?) 

Gooq  (Pali  33DOQ  GGpoSjgSs). 

  3Dool,  V.  to  be  refractory;  Sooc^o^c^o8oc[)osoDog8c^3DDq3Dool 
Qq50DCOII3DSQO0$CG[(^80D^il 

  Qsolg,  V.  to  assault  outrageously. 

  GoooS  or  GooDSg^nS,  v.  to  have  by  heart,  be  able  to  repeat 
without  book;  5^o5cqio5q[s)Soq|DgGoooo^Gpogg[(X)G(OD6c^sc^C3r:>D 

33oo£[co  (Pali),  n,  a  religious  teacher;  3Do©^cx)33DoqSooooGODoo:jii 
00Gp3QODo55^^§SS0§g8GOODODfS?  II 

oDoSgQ  (Pali),  n.  custom,  habit  ;  3DGco3Daj|o5ii 

  o3,  n.  an  action  performed  from  habit. 

G30o>D^^  (Pali  3qoc>)D§good)j  ̂ .  possessed  of  supernatural  powers  ; 

GQoaoD  (Pali),  n.  authority,  governmental  dominion  ;  oDoooDcBoDg, 

to  act  in  obedience  to  another's  authority  ;  in  opposition 
to  oDco^oog,  to  act  independently.  sooodocxj^Sg^S,  v.  to 

sentence  (an  accused  person)  to  the  limit  of  one's  powers, 
as  a  Judge  or  Magistrate. 

  gg,  V,  to  have  great  authority. 

  onS^  same. 

  oD^,  V.  to  be  established,  as  authority  ;   oD^jSasooODogj^go 
OD^G  Oll3DCgiScr^G|^8  QCXJ&pSGQDCtn  DCX)^Gp3QG^5ll 

  cSgS^)  ̂^-  same  as  o^ocoopii 

17 
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o3oaDox>o5^  V.  to  be  stringent  in  enforcing  authority,  sD^aoogSi ; 
in  opposition  to  odo  odo  gcjo,  to  be  weak  in  authority, 
lenient. 

  cdd:,  v.  to  exercise  authority. 

  QS,  V,  to  possess  authority,  to  have  authority  over. 

  g,  V,  to  make  a  display  of  authority  ;  33oaDOoog^[9ii 

  ooDS,  w.  a  public  executioner ;  cooSog^n 

3D03G|    (Pali),  n,  respect ;  §GOD(g68ii3D03G^§^oDg6«j6QOOgooo^SG(yo 
OD^Il 

Qoo^go,  n.  a  whale  ;  cTs^gooo^gon 

  q8,  ;^  spermaceti  oil. 

3Do§ooS  (Pali  GDD^oDco),  ;z.  profit,  advantage  ;  3oa§[8 11 

GQD^GooS  (Pali  330^o3DGO^),  /?.  cucrgy,  power  ;  00^^§ll3DD^GOoSog|sil 

oDDOoS  (Pali  ooDo^),  ;/.  a  fault,  crime,  sin,  asgS  ;  applied  to  the 
sins  of  Buddhist  rahans. 

  g((^,  v.  to  confess  ;  a  term  used  by  native  Roman  Catholics. 

  od8,  v.  to  incur  such  guilt;  o:joc>D?c^G|cx)?s<i^:>soDs8cg)6g[coG)S2 
3DDOo5ooSoDgSll   ;    COO^c8gOOOCp3DDOoScgoSoD^il 

330Go1  (Pali  3DDGolooo8),  n.  water,  cqii 

ooDQ  (Pali),  n,  a.  yes,  assent,  acquiescence,  agreement. 

— • — 5,  V,  to  assent,  "agree  to  ;  to  engage  for,  take  the  responsi- 
bility ;  o$6,  60$,  0^86,  to  be  security  for  another  in  a  civil 

or  a  criminal  proceedings. 

  q6^  n.  {pron,  as  a  noun  godq©),  a  security. 

  oGoooSs,  to  demand  security,  as  a  judicial  or  police  officer ; 
oo^ocjGoooSs  \s  perhaps  purer  Burmese. 

  ocos,  z/.  to  give  security. 

  2)aj,  t;.  to  take  security. 

  a:iQ^h^  same  as  bsdqoh 

  o|oo^Q  (o|o55),  same  as  3^oq5ii 

3dd8ooo  (gqoSod)    (Pali),  n.  permission,  commission;  3o§Siio:jco^ 
800C>3^§8o|oD^f^O2J^5o@D2G|Gl  II 

330GQ§o5  (gdogq^oS)  (Pali  330GQ^oo),  H.  a  sound  uttered  twice, 
thrice,  or  oftener,  through  a  sudden  emotion  ;  a^oo^Ssjii  gS 

SDOoooo^,  I  (Pali),  n.  a  place,  abode,  oo^cp  ;  an  abode  of  the 

mind,  Sg^dico^Gp,  denoting  the  six  senses   (oDgj^oooop 



oo^),  namely,  oogooDOD^,  the  faculty  of  seeing  ;  gcododooOod^, 

the  faculty  of  hearing  ;  o^o^oodco^,  the  faculty  of  smelling ; 

§)9la:):>o^,  the  faculty  of  tasting ;  oddcodocod^,  the  faculty  of 

feeling  ;  q.^dcx)od^,  the  faculty  of  thinking  ;  2,  a  cause,  rea- 

son, 33G(cg:)Ss,  an  object  with  which  the  mind  is  conver- 

sant ;  Sg^cfG^gGcqiScp  or  cqjoSoDSGp,  denoting  the  objects 

of  the  six  senses  (csocScpoDOD^),  namely,  ̂ oIoood^,  appear- 
ance seen  ;  cx)§1odo3^,  sound  heard  ;  o|oodcx)^,  odour  smelt ; 

GiDDoooco^,  flavour  tasted  ;  coogyD  0000^,  tangibility  felt ;  ogo 
cx)(X)^,  immaterial  objects  thought  on. 

3DooqoD6  (Pali  3330:},  life,  and  009,  a  period),  the  period  of  one's 
life  ;  330o:joo6 — a^oDoSoo^gii 

oDDCJCjol^Goo?  (cQDoijoe^^GDos),   //.  mcdicine  which  prolongs  life  ; 
odo5god8gqomi 

3;)0^aS  (33^06)  [33^a5  said  to  be  the  more  correct  orthogra- 

phy, PaU  os^godd],  n.  dawning  light,  the  morning  dawn, 

aurora  ;  03033^0611  qcBco3o^a5ii 

  s^Sg,  n,  rice  offered  to   Buddhist  rahans  or  monks  at  the 

dawn  of  day  ;  3DD<^a6sgS^oo5ii 

— -oDo5,  V.  to  dawn  ;    sD^ccSooc^bg  og^so^)^^  odc^ood(§o§g^qc,J^S 

3DD<^   (Pali  3DDG|gco:)),   n.  an  object  of  actual  sense  or  thought, 
material  or  immaterial,  ODcScpoDOD^  ;   see  under  sodo^oo^i 

  odS,  V,  to  retain  an   idea  of,  to  have  a  strong  or  lasting 

impression ;   sdd^Siisoo^ooS  has  a  more  intense  meaning, 

  oq?,  V.  to  terminate,   as  an  idea  or  impression  ;  has  also  a 

similar  meaning  to  3Do(QgoB — eg" 

  ^gcoS,  — ^§co5s,  same,  but  rather  implying  liking  or  desire. 

  Gc^,  V.  to  experience  sensation  ;  303^08^0611 

  008,  V,  to  conceive  in  the  mind  ;  33o^330S§SooSg58oD^ii 

  000^, — g, — <i,  v.  to  dwell  upon   in  the   mind,   make  an 
object  of  thought,  desire,  &c.  (to  take  notice  of ;  o:j«c§og)$ 

QODO^golliajOOODOQg),   CX)oSo^330^CjJG^ODCbll 

  go5,  V.  to  have  one's  attention  taken  from  anything  ;  to 
cease,  as  a  train  of  thought. 

- — eg,  V,  to  lose  regard  for,  desire  of,  &c.  ;    oD^gSgc^ogj^GODS 

33o^G§o1(§oo5q5oaSGoooii 
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oD^^GcpoS,  V.  to  think  of  something  at  a  distance  ;  oSoqjDgQ^ 
godSco^s   og^QOD53DD^Gqpo5ajio5   {pron,  odoS  in  colloquial), 
G4>ol  OD^II 

330Gsp^j  (Pali),  a.  well,  free  from  disease;  3D^D«^n  (co^ioSgoDo^o 

c»DcooD  (Pali),  dwelling,  house,  abode  ;  longing  desire,  attach- 
mentj  lust. — C.  Pali  Die,  ;  o^c^ooago^  soooddu 

  ~-§oS,  V.  to  terminate,  as   a  desire,   passion  ;  to  lose  one's 
desire  for;  oD^aj^Dcg?oooog9|6§S§33cg|3DocooD^oo^ii 

84>oGcoDo5^  3dogcodo5gcooo5,  u,  onc  of  the  notes  of  a  crow,  which 
the  words  imitate. 

33^og)$s    (333ogj$s)  (Pali  3Doog)o|>),  u.  Consideration  ;   ooSgSgSs 

osooloD  (Pali),  n,  a  resting-place ;  abode  ;  33^o1ooooc5)oii  3;>£[53dd 
oiooii 

QDocx)|c6  (Pali  s»DOD|,  near,  and  oDg,  a  deed),  n.  a  deed  per- 
formed in  the  near  approach  of  death;  GODQl|s3bdbG4.oo5 

G^3c5gbajgGOOD3DG^o6sC^   GQQoSgGQajoSGOOO   O^gJC^oSs  S»DCX)| 

33ocx)Gol  (Pali),  n,  intoxicating  or  enslaving  principle  (oo8^§)§ 
or  law,  of  which  there  are  four,  namely,  cx)oqdodgo1,  oooIod 
GOl,   SgOOOGol,  GoBg^OODGot    ;   COMp,   (§eX>ll 

330cx>oc^G[8go^  n,  a  kind  of  wisdom  attained  by  the  extinction 
of  evil  desire  ;  ssooDocgqQDajSii 

330OD0  (Pali),  n,  desire,  passion;  3dc§,  oocg)o^  o^ococx),  3dooodcx>5ii 
3D0CX)d(§II  3D0030G(gH  a^oooo^jjii 

33ooDDof  (33Doo3oc8),  ̂ .  the  passion-flower  creeper;   godooooI 
4>o5o?8«o8(^DSo62GOo6sc88GODD3DDl©ODSg3QGolo8oDOga5^^oSc§S 
9GCX)3oS00OCJ$(^ll  0QGCX)33QQlG§S0^8^^aj|(SpC^3DDCX)0O?^oSo^SO:j 

dDDoSoD  (Pali),  n.  a  longing  for;  coooSoDgSsii 

35ocx)Ds^  (P^li))  ̂ -  nourishment,  food,  '^  cause,  contact,  thought, 
consciousness.^'  Ahara,  the  food  of  action  or  bases  ;  they 
are  four — matter,  touch  or  contact  (whether  corporeal  or 

mental),  thought,  and  consciousness;  s»qoii — Childers^ Pali  Die. 

{^:)i,  I,  n.  strength,  force ;  3;>^^,  means,  as  3;>os@S,  by  means 
of,  in  regard  to  (effort) . 

>  .     336,  see  3oS  ;  3;)0g335@^c£gu  o8g[£o|oqodo  cBc^^d^^qoSo^oo^ 
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3D083D?,  n.  strength,  force  ;  3D$a;>DSii 

  GD^ooS,  see  sD^a^otooSH 

  09?,  V.  to  be  exhausted  in  strength  ;  also  used  in  the  sense 
of  putting  forth  every  effort  when  carrying  out  a  plan,  e.g., 

  c^.^,  — 000?,  V,  to  depend  on   (and  therefore  venture  to  do 
something).  In  Upper  Burma  o^osooos  is  more  frequently 
used,  and  in  Lower  Burma  ssogc^ni  ajaQj^Sc^oooSojoDosd^s 

  cqi,  V.  to  emulate,   vie   with;   oq8syDggSoD^c§o2]^Goc533cg| 
3303Cq|olcX)^H 

  @g,  — ^2§^j  ̂ '  to  be  strong,  or  weak ;   sometimes  used  as 
a  verbal  auxiliary,  as  gooSs  3do8@s  ;  qqds^^s,  to  be 
strongly  or  weakly  attached  (to  a  thing).  [gdos^s  often 
immediately  follows  a  verb  or  noun,  when  it  gives  it  an 
intensive  meaning  or  denotes  excess ;  ̂oScg^sssog^gii  sd 

  (§?33|gooo8,  adv.  resolutely  and  boastingly. 

  (^2o$oDo5,  adv.  with  great  effort,  straining  to  accomplish ; 

•   b,  V.  same  as  o^ogocjoSii 

  9? J  see  §?33D2II  3^D§c:^^g^c^scooS^o5c^D2Q§ii 

■  '  ■  coS^  V.  to  be  in  a  dejected,  feeble   state   (also  used  figura- 
tively) . 

  oS?,  V.  to  put  another^s  ability  or  skill  to  the  test. 
  ^c6,  V.  to  put  forth  strength,  make  exertion;  ̂ soosii 

  oo^s  {pron.  ̂ ),  v.  to  gather  strength. 

  G002,  n.  an  aphrodisiac,  a  medicine  supposed  to  give  virility. 

  oDc5,  V.  to  take  encouragement,  get  fresh  spirits  ;  gg^og^t 
3DGOoB'S[Gc5:>DG[^DS33Cg§3;)OgOOo5oO^II 

  cx)c^oDGGp,  adv.  in  the  way  of  endeavouring  to  overcome  a 
difficulty  or  to  excel  another. 

  co^33Sgoc3oc8,  adv.  according  to  one^s  capacity  or  ability. 

•-   oqoS,  V.  to  put  forth  strength,  make  exertion;   cxD^oDCjqSd^ 

OD^CX>G^,gs@oBG3DoS(^2ODS3;)DS0CJ06ol? 

-— ^D,  V.  to  be  deterred  by  feelings  of  respect  (delicacy, 
constraint),  or  fear  of  offending;  [the  most  expressive 
word  in  the  Burmese  language]  ;  oocp::§|sGi;^^r:^  iocg$35DS 

^QOIOD^H    OCJ33§ogogD8§G00D58a)?'<^5OS^CX>9G3oS  33Cg$3PDUDol 
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CX>^liOgj?GOD5j^6oOO^GODOG@D5    CXJ.GOO^o5ogD?gOgG^Q^C^3pCg$ 

3D  Cg5s005^0OGpGCX>0Sscgol  00^11 

3308^D3DD«ol,  —  4>OOD^3^^,      ^OOD^,    ^O^^j    H,     3.    buSinCSS,     Or 
circumstance  that  occasions  such  feelings. 

  "|ools,  V,  to  be  feeble  in  strength ;  also  used  figuratively. 
  ol^,  n.  same  as  3do«  in  certain  combinations. 

  olsooq,   adv.   with  interest,   with  zest,  so  as  to  give  satis- 
faction, as  3332olsooqoq8co^ii 

  G08,  V,  to  encourage,  hearten,  cheer,  animate  ;    ̂s^GoScgog 
3DDSGOSo:j^C^OO^GCODo55e^OD^ii 

  ^9I?>  ̂ -  to  be  weak,   delicate  ;  chiefly   used  in  a  figurative 
sensCj  when  it  has  a  similar  meaning  to  oooSGoqjOii 

  — (y,  V,  to  show  feats  of  strength  (also  used  figuratively). 

  g,  V.  to  derive  strength  from. 

  §^,  V,  to  be  refreshed,  take  refreshment,  recover  strength  ; 

  G|,  V,  to  be  gratified,  take  satisfaction  ;   oSoqjosgSs^Soo^^^D 

  G^olsq^,  V.  same  [c»ds^  has  also  a  similar  meaning;   c^oS 
GOoSGSpoScO^yO    og^GOoS  COc^3DD?,^OD^].        3002G[olgG^C^c6,    tO 
laugh  heartily. 

  Gcxjjo,  V.  to  give  out  [to  lose  strength,  to  become  discour- 
aged] ;  see  353§QC3oii 

  GojjSgo,  adv.  according  to  one's  strength  or  ability,  accord- 
ingly, suitably. 

  oD$,  V.  to  be  strong  in  purpose,  resolute  (to  feel  sanguine)  ; 
OD^33(^33CX)G§0n6Q^CX>6GO0OGQDSog]^50OoS3DDSO0^OD^|| 

33Dg,  2,  V.  to  be  vacant,  coS  ;  to  be  free,  disengaged,  at  leisure 
(ogj^5c8gCJ|DgGOD9GQoSQOgOg3DO^ol)  ;     hcnCC    QODOS^O,    in    a 
part  (of  the  body)  that  cannot  be  shown;   3d^o8S^oo3do§ 
yOGOlcSoD^II 

  co8,  V.  same;  G^cpooDDSooDSn 

3DDS,  3,  ;^.  ̂ .  dative^  to,  for';  sometimes  objective;  sdo^o^?, 
pron.  a.  all;  osoqs^iioScBsoG  cgopogsDoso^sob^c^coosii 

33  or  8^,  V.  to  be  soft,  tender,  delicate,  yielding ;  gc^d,  ogooo§ooo 
[cg|3cx)oSic§o5cx)D  (c§c6oD^gD)  aSc^GG^o,  the  gold  is  so  good, 
\i  b  quite  soft]. 
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q8o5,  ij  n,  3,  bag;  5§|oo^oog§Q8c5flGgoo^oo^c8oBii 

aSoS  (q85)j  2,  V.  to  become  dry,  as  paint;  od^goosqj^c^godjoI 
Qc^Sol^Sgsii 

33|,  I,  t;.  to  roll  over  and  over  obliquely  ;  comp.  o88,  to  swell  as 
the  waves  of  sound,  o^cxjgSI  ;  to  lean  this  way  and  that 
in  walking  (and  dancing)  ;  oogSooGgoD^o^ooGODoSgGODOGQoS 
3S|(§§o:)oo^ ;  to  put  on  airs,  be  affected  in  carriage,  to 
feign  through  pride  or  affectation  (c§sjSooc^c:^oc§g8xc^c^|5 
33^„§G^oo^),  3^5  ;  hence  ooaS^aSI,  adv.  moderately. 

  ooo85,  n,  a  kind  of  wizard   or  witch ;   cS^^oocSS^^JGolSgsj^g 
oogSgcgo5cq)o5o3?oD^,  the  Eyne  dalein  witch,  whose  head 
only  goes  forth  to  eat  food. 

aSI,  2,  t;.  to  see  ;  d8§28|ii 

^5,  V.  to  lie  down,  to  compose  one's  self  to  sleep  (to  lie  in  a 
state  of  torpor  as  a  boa  constrictor). 

  o:jl|lS,  V,  to  sleep  too  much  ;  335Gcj|5aj||[8ii 
  ooS,  see  ooSii 

  |2ogDs,  — ii^^g^s,  adv.  half  asleep  and  half  awake,  as  one 
unseasonably  roused  from  sleep. 

  qjoS,  V.  to  be  disturbed  in  sleep,  to  have  one's  sleep  broken, 
to  sleep  badly. 

  Gcj|5,  V.  to  sleep  soundly ;  co/np.  o^?2  and  ooSaSScc^Bcsos,  an 
opiate. 

  o|oDD2,  n.  a  night  watch,  one  that  sleeps  by  turns. 

  QoS  {pron.  oSSooS),  v.  to  dream;   (§Soo5  ;   3S5c^QGc[jSccjS(y§ 
cgj6co^saQ5\So^cx)oa85Qo5@8QoSolco^ii33SQo5GOOo8g,  to  have 
a  pleasant  dream  ;  3SSqc6qgood8s,  to   have   a  bad   dream  ; 
335oa5(iqpoo5«Gooo8§ii 

  »c5gS  {pron.  c8SQo5g8),  v.  to  dream. 

  GODoqj,  V.  to  be  so  sound  asleep  as  to  be  wakened  with  great 
difficulty  ;  G^3Dolc)^8c:>§?ogDS<s[c^a85GQD05)5|33D^ii 

  eg,  V.  to  sleep  soundly  ;  commonly  applied  to  sleep  induced 
by  some  charm  or  charmed  medicine  ;  oSSG^geoog,  n.  chloro- 

form, protoxide  of  nitrogen,  or  any  anaesthetic  medicine  ; 
any  soporific  medicine. 

  §§8oqi,  V.  to  fall  into  a  languid  slumber. 

  Gp,  n.  a  bed,  place  to  sleep  on  ;  Q85Gpo8,  to  go  to  bed,  oSSqp 
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sSScpoSg,  n,  any  cloth  spread  on  a  bed;  bed  clothes  ;  oSaSScp 
oSs,;^.  a  patchwork  coverlet, 

-GG|So^  V.  to  be  refreshed  with  sleep. 

  Gpqj5,  V.  to  prepare  a  bed  or  sleeping-place  for  use. 

'   Gg,  n,  the  Embellta  robmtaj  a  leaf-shedding,  large,  climb- 
ing shrub, ^  of  which  there  are  two  varieties,  the  Emb. 

Roxburghii^  and  the  Emb.  villosa^  K.  The  medicine  pre- 
pared from  the  bark  of  this  tree  is  said  to  be  efficacious 

in  lumbago,  rheumatism,  and  sciatica. 

eSS,  n.  a  house,  dwelling ;  in  composition,  a  case,  frame,  sheath 
[also  used  in  opposition  to  33§8s  and  gcoo,  e.g.,  c^SgoSii 
oSSogDoS]  33Sg^(jJoo3S§g^oo5o9)5?odoii  (Prov.). 

  §s,  //.   the  front  part  or  entrance  of  a   house,   a   porch 
(formerly  the  court  of  a  myo-thugyi  in  Upper  Burma). 

  §2'^,  n.  a  magisterial  bench  in  front  of  a  magistrate's  house. 
  ojS  (from  o:j5,  to  be  bent  down,  curved),  n.  a  low  house, 
  go^idS^,  n.  a  house  used  as  a  school  (a  lay  school). 

  @SG[^6,  ;/.  a  large  respectable  house,   ̂ SgoddSsgj^S  ;   pro- 
bably a  corruption  of  335@§3d^6ii 

  Gol5  {pron.  as  spelt),  n.  the  ridge  of  the  roof;  gBSgoIS^^b 

  ogS^cj^s  (oSSgSscj^g),  n.  a  purdah  nasheen ;  a  woman  who 
does  not  appear  in  public :  a  term  usually  applied  to  the 
wives  of  Mahomedans  and  Moguls. 

  gcodS,  v.  to  enter  into  the   conjugal   state,   commence  a 
family ;   n.   a  family,  a  household,   including  goods ;  n3S 
GCDo£3^2^0gG85GOOo8og^gllc85GQ03£o£[GOODO!i 

  good6o5j  (/)r(?;z.  gSSgoISoj),  v.  to  marry,  become  settled  as 
husband  and  wife;  aSSGoooScc^c^ooDc^ojIii 

  Gooo£@Oj  n.  a  widower  or  widow. 

  Gooo5<^,  71.  a  married  couple. 

  GoooSoDoS,  ;^.  a  correlate  in  marriage,   a  spouse;   oSy^giiog 
GOD0O0336?OGpO)33SSG0Oo6oo.'7533OOo5Q5|^GpU 

  gooo6od8,  v.  same  as  GSSGoooScqjii 

  *^S,  n.  the  state  of  a  king  from  the  time  of  his  birth  to  the 
time  of  his  attaining  to  sovereignty ;  comp.  o^gBS   (gSSg^ 
Q8§ii33SG^«68o@6§aS<S^5^6G^oo^) . 

*   ?S9|8^,  n.  a  neighbour;  cx!)|g^88ii 

,   8o5  (from  8o5),  n^  a  small,  low  house,  a  hut. 
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aSScolnSogj^,   n.   the  child  of  a  slave,   but  redeemable;    comp. 
OOOSGOloSogJ^II 

  ggooSsG^gi^  n,  ̂ 'the  white  house  with  gilded  windows  ; '' 
the  house  in  which  a  captive  monarch  was  formerly  con- 

fined;  (£S(^§OoSsG^Sj)GgDS?.000?OD^Ii 

  (|oS  (from  33c|oS,  a  clump),  //.  a  hut,  small  house. 

  o^,  V,  to  wreath  together. 

  o,  n,  a  chief  or  principal  house  among  several ;  the  prin- 
cipal room  in  a  Burman  house,  where  the  family  sleep. 

  \%i  V,  to  roof  a  house ;  n.  the  roof  of  a  house. 

  ^s@5oo8,  //.  a  near  neighbour. 

  cgcp,  n.  a  site  for  building ;  GSScpii 

  jjso^s,  n.  a  spare  room  at  the  east  end  of  a  house,  kept  for 
company. 

  'G^idS  (©@oS),  n.  the  common  house  lizard. 

  GijjDSoSS  (g^dSoSS),  n.  a  mariner's  compass;  cSScgiDS^Sog 
c^6§,  V.  to  take  a  compass  survey. 

  g§)d6o5  (g@o8o5),  n.  a  level,  in  mechanics. 

  ^-Gp,  n,  a  house,  a  settled  place  of  abode,   as  gSSgp^gooooj, 
a  settled  inhabitant,  in  opposition  to  a  transient  person. 

  qpGoooS,  see  sSSgoodSh 

  5[S,  n,  the  owner  of  a  house :  householder. 

  G^,  n.  the  state  of  an  heir  apparent  associated  in  the 
sovereignty  [the  front  of  a  house],  cSSg^c^jcx)  cS§G^oc^Qg|5g 
00  OH 

  G^oSs,  //.  an  heir  apparent  thus  associated. 

  ooS,  V,  same  as  e8SGooo6aj|ii 

  ODD,  n,  a  privy,  necessary  (polite),  ggjoSS,  GC^oglii 
  oDOt,  n.  an  inmate  of  a  house. 

-o8S?^,  n,  a  house-warming. 

s8§s  {pron,  eh)  (Pali  gje>S),  int.  yes,  gods,  cqoSc^  ;  hence  0038S3 
sQSsGf ,  7;.  to  remain  saying  yes  without  acting  (not  po- 
lite). 

cS  or  ̂   ,  I,  z;.  to  be  cloyed  with  rich  savoury  food ;  SDsBSj^ggaS 
oD^ii  (oc^oddsod8c^33q4>(§  Qc^jSqSol) ;  applied  also  to  the 
tide  just  before  ebbing  and  flowing ;  gg^oS  (g^3S(§Sooo5godd 

Q^n)  [to  be  *  slack  water/] 
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3§oDo,  7;.  to  be  well,  healthy  ;   cqi^SQo   (usually  used  in  a  redu- 
plicated form,  e,g,^  oScxjjogaaaDGCogGS^ODoooo^l^coos). 

3S,  2,  z;.  to  creak,  as  a  cart-wheel  (cg^8c8s)  ;  comp,  GoSoDSiicg^g 
GOD8§GODD33Ol0g^8c8sa8c^a5o0^f|C5>^S3SD5d^(§0gODf5ll 

3SjGc51o5,  V.  to  break  wind  (vulgar),  Gco^GCood^,  (polite),  oSgGco 
ODoSj  oSSGOO^,  oSSGCOOg02O0^Ho5SGCOG@08ll 

s^oS,  I,  i^,  a  brick. 

— ^^[sjl,  n.  soorkee. 

  ^5,  n.  a  tile  (cjj  e^^^oSgS),  a  teak  shingle  (Gga^joSgS,  a  tile) . 

■   S^^')  ̂ -  to  roof  with  shingles. 

  §5^8,  n.  a  pan-tile  (a  tile  with  a  curved  or  hollow   sur- 
face) . 

^3oo^s,  n.  a  lath  [a  scantling] . 

^  (^Sooc^ggSs,  same  as  o^joSgSii 
  oSs,  //.  concrete,  to  pave  with  brick;  o^joSogos,  to  pave  with bricks  laid  flatwise. 

^,  n.  a  bit  of  brick,  a  brick-bat. 

  sjS,  n.  a  brick. 

— GooDoSoo^^oS^g,  /^.  a  revetment  wall. 

  ^,  n*  a  brick-kiln;  asjoSoD^GcoDo5^9@s|SolQ^(i 
  egos,  n.  a  brick. 

3;jc5,  2,  n.  an  astrological  term  [a  division,  class,  as  $ooSgj3:jc5, 
355]3;;joS] . 

3:jo5,  3,  V.  to  be  noisy ;  not  used  but  in  some  adverbial  form. 

  ^330©oooS SO),  ̂ ^z;.  noisily,  clamorously;  o^^oSgo^SgxdSs^Ss" 
3:JoBg0^5gOD0S8^S§5oS33Go18§(^SGCj]5@GODO  G^€pi 

— GooDODG^,  adv.  in  the  way  of  becoming  spread  far  and  wide 
as  a  rumour,  or  intelligence. 

■  wM  a^^oSrxjicTSoqjoS,  adv.  same;   ̂ oo§jcx:>CQSogosocX)^3;;);)lGjtj)ogoa:>o3 
3;{oS3^c£oq|cSa3|o5ogD@cx:>^ii 

3^oSog]oSog)oS,  adv.  same. 

-'^   3:jc^cx)c5b,  adv.  same. 

-^   s)>,  adv. ;  ̂^^  cgcS^^u 

D^5),  w.  a  species  of  euphorbia  [the  streblus,  of  which    four 
species  are  enumerated,  iT.] 

d^S^^»,  n.  a  kind  of  potato  plant. 

^i^  I,  11.  the  cocoa-nut  (tree,  fruit,  &c.). 
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G^j^sg,  n.  the  outer  fibrous  bark  of  a  cocoa-nut ;  cream-colour- 
ed or  light  bay,  with  a  black  mane,  applied  to  horses ; 

comp.  ooSo^sii 

  00?,  n,  the  cocoa-nut  meat  [called  also  a^j^^dSsoo?] — S. 

  oo^g^Gogs,  ;/.  the  pulpy  substance  into  which  the  milk  is converted. 

  oo,  n.   the  fibrous  bark  of  a  cocoa-nut   when  pounded  ; coir. 

  c8,  11,  cocoa-nut  oil. 

  cooSg,  n.  rice  mixed  or  flavoured  with  cocoa-nut  meat  ; 

  5joS,  n,  the  shell  of  a  cocoa-nut  scooped  out  and  used  for 
any  purpose. 

  ^^,  n,  the  cocoa-nut  milk. 

  oDoS,  n.  the  limb  of  a  cocoa-nut  tree,  the  slanting  corner, 
ridge-pole  of  a  roof  (a  hip-rafter;  3;j$2odc5god§ooSsj). 

  d8s,  n.  a  cocoa-nut  (fruit). 

3^?s,  2,  to  be  noisy ;  scarcely  used  but  in  some  adverbial 
form. 

  3:j?g3DS3aQSs,  adv.  noisily,  clamorously  (osj^sa^^sooSsasSsg 
ogSjjooDogSooc^),  3;jo53:{cSoqjo5oc[|c8«oD33?S3;j?2  (with  or  with- 

out }S)  G^oS@OO^II 

g;j|s©^oc8  (gjcjooS),  see  gscj^ooB,  n.  the  brain. 

3^?§^,  n,  a  kind  of  plant  (used  for  stuffing  Burmese  mat- 
tresses and  saddles). 

3^5,  T ,  -z;.  to  cover ;  <^s,  to  take  care  of,  to  preside  over,  rule 
^?^j  911^,  ̂ ^  ̂« ;  hence  od3:j5od33d,  in  a  large  body,  en 
masse  \  oo<j^oooq3co^?ii  oddsc§2(j|3S03;jS863god5[o1qo|[,  an  im- 

precation used  by  the  Burmese  when  endeavouring  strenu- 
ously to  impress  on  any  one  the  truth  of  any  particular 

statement. 

  ogc8,  n,  what  comes  within  the  jurisdiction  of  an  official ; 

  g][5,  V.  to  have  charge  of,  manage,  rule. 

  911  (— §),  ̂^^  911,  I  St  def. 
  %  n.  what  comes  within  the  jurisdiction  of  an  official 

(usually  the  head  of  a  district ;  8o(§oS8c^6<)). 

  ^Sj  t^.to  rule,  have  authority  over. 
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  c8^s,  V.  to  take  care  of;    ooGpoC^cgsS^c^Sc^a^jScS^scxjoo^gog 

3^5,  2,  n.  a  box  with  a  conical  cover. 

  qood5^,  11,  a  conical  cover  used  without  a  box  for  covering 

anything.  [A  three-sided  hunter's  lantern  used  by  hunt- 
ers in  the  southern  parts  of  the  delta  of  the  Irrawaddy. 

The  light  of  the  lantern  is  seen  from  the  open  side  and 
attracts  deer,  &c.,  close  to  it,  which  enables  the  hunters 
to  shoot  them,  or  cut  them  down  with  das  ;  sometimes  even 
tigers  will  come  up  close  to  the  light  of  the  s^jScoooSs]. 

  c(^o  (gG(^o),  see  gG(^o.i 

  DoS  (ggo:>S),  see  ggs)o5ii 

■   ooftS  (SsoooS),  see  ̂ gaooSii 

-ccjS  (§oCx^5),  see  §socj5ii 

-gS  (§296),  see  ggSii 

-cq«  (§2oqs),  see  gsoqsn 

-5^8,  ;/.  the  Bengal  quince  [-^gle  marmelos,  K.'] 
-Gcg|o£  (§«G^^S),  see  gsccgoSii 

3^,  I,  ;/.  a  bulge,  protuberance,  3^8  ;  applied  to  certain  things 
which  are  bulging,  or  have  a  bulging  form,  as  3^23^,  ̂ oss^, 
|3^,   0^83^,   ̂ Ss^,   OgoSa^,    t^JO«^,  GODD3^  ;   hcnce    3DG000oS30 
3^,    330^08303^11 

,^,  V,  to  form  a  cluster,  as  bees,  ants,  &c. ;  333^^00^1 

3^,  2,  V.  to  plaster,  cover  over,  q  ;  to  cover  with  a  medicament, 
©so§3^  ;  to  be  covered  with  clouds,  as  the  heavens,  ̂ S3^  ; 
comp.  ̂   ;  to  be  almost  smothered,  as  fire  that  burns 

dully,  §23^§GODoo5oD^ ;  to  be  dull,  heavy-headed  from 

illness  ;  to  be  'anxious,  distressed,  SoSs^od^  ;  hence  od3^ 
GjSGjs,  adv.  [brooding  over,  as  a  trouble  ;  unyielding,  as  a 

slow  fever]. — S. 

3^,  3,  V,  to  assemble,  crowd  together  and  surround,  ̂ ^ti^'io^s^ 
oD^;  hence  ̂ ^^  a  collection  (of  flies  0383^,  cpi^^  Sac.) ; 

comp.  3^  (a;j303^ggo^oScoDcx')^). 

3^oq,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (a  kind  of  laurus),  [the  tetranthera,  of 
which  there  are  as  many  as  18  species  enumerated],  the 
bark  of  one  species  is  used  by  the  Burmese  to  prevent 

sweating  in  salt  (cdoso^'sig3od£). 
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9g,  V.  to  be  overcast,  slightly  overspread  with  clouds,  ̂ oSrqg 

comp,  3^,  2  ;  see  ̂ eBsooSn  ̂ e^g^oii  ̂ oSs^Sii 

.   §5s,  z'. ;  see  the  parts. 

3^$cj5s  (/r^^-  ̂ ^^0)  ̂ ^^-  under  a  disguise  (also  used  as  a 

noun,  in  which  sense  it  means  a  hypocrite,  one  who  dis- 
simulates, a  dissembler;  oD^c<j3:{5^{|solc5bQc4jSii 

  odScoS,  n.  a  person  who  conceals  a  bad  character  under  a 
fair  exterior. 

^••,  I,  -y.  to  roast  in  embers ;  comp.  od6  and  cjoS,  — ^so^jn 

3^8,  2,  n,  a  pillow,  pack  ;  hence  Gol8s3^sn§3^?« 

  3S5Gp5^^c^§cS5,  a  term  of  frequent  occurrence  in  divorce 
cases. 

3^s<^,  n.  a  pack-saddle. 

.   ^oSgs^^TOc^oS,  V.  to  follow  (as  a  horse)  haying  its  head 

touching  the  tail  and   saddle   of  the  one  in  front,    i.e., 

close  to  the  quarters ;  a  term  of  frequent  use  in  racing 

parlance. 

  coos,  n.  a  head-board. 

  o^s,  n.  stocks ;  the  lower  timbers  on  which  a  ship  is  built. 

-eg,  n.  the  crick,  the  stiffness  in  the  neck. 

3^,  I,  n.  the  intestines,  the  pith  of  a  plant  or  tree,  the  inside  or 

pulpy  part  of  some  fruit ;  oDs^googogii 

  q35,  n,  the  paunch. 

  G^oSg,  n.  the  hollow  of  the   intestines,  the  hollow  which 
perforates  some  plants  and  trees  and  contains  the  pith  ;  the 
tube  of  a  quill  (3^g@dS«<:^,  to  be  out  of  line,  as  centre  pegs 
when  constructing  a  road). 

  gjD  (from  3D9|o,  a  point  of  union),  n.  connecting  parts  of 
the  intestines. 

  oSs,   V.   to  be   straight-gutted   (@S«5^oD^o8<s^£D?<;^g3^ooo5s 

oD^s^oD^),  to  be  upright,  odgooog(§o5  (oDcooo^s^oSt), 

  c^  (from  c^,  to  be  short),   v.   to  be  easily  provoked ;  8aSc^ 

  c?^8,  n.  the  core  of  fruit,  the  central  part  of  some  plants, 
as  the  plantain  ;  goSGgodSsc^oooSgSsgcgiSs^c^Sc^gSG^QD^H 

  cgoS,  V.  to  protrude,  as  the  intestines. 

  $3Gol6goDo5i»f^3o^ocgo8,    '^  clean  timber,''  a  term  made  use of  in  timber  contracts. 
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oj^oc^oS,  V,  a  term  applied  to  a  certain  disease  of  the  rice 

plant. 
  GotoS,  V.  to  penetrate  the  intestines  ;  3^go1o5§gooo

d^(i 

  Sl^  (from  51^,  to  be  long),   v,   to  be  slow  to  anger,  not 
easily  provoked ;  SoBj^^ii 

3^,  2,  V.  to  make  the  noise  indicated  by  the  word  to  oOy  to  howl, 

as  a  dog  or  jackal  [or  ourang-outang ;  cgss^ii  aj6cj|os 
oogodd8ooodccoocc^3^§coToo^],  to  be  much;  used  as  an 
intensive  in  the  phrase  s^gssoS^Sod^,  it  is  full  of  blossoms 
(as  a  plant  or  tree) ;  ogoSs^GasoSySoD^iiocoSga^GSDoSySoo^H 

^j  3,  V.  to  be  stale,  tainted,  begin  to  putrefy ;   less  than  ̂ Sii 
C1  g3^liaDO^?CX)OS3^ll 

Q3D,  int.  don't,  prohibitive,  disapprobatory ;  csoco^QoqSjSii 
G3DGCX),  int.  as  ha!  aha!  contemptuous. 

Q9P2,  I,  see  G,  to  be  cool ;  has  sometimes  the  same  meaning  as 

Goq]0,  e.g.^  og|3oD08bGCooo5caojc85o^  or  co^olcSSo^ii 

Goos,  2,  int.  yes  ;  c^§giio:jo56Dii 

  G93:,  int.  same. 

G33s^  3,  p'^on.  used  vocatively  in  addressing  women  when  their 
names  are  not  known,  or  when  he  that  calls  does  not  wish 

to  call  the  name,  as  g^gs^ic^  ,  shortened  to  go?  for  the  sin- 
gular C3DC§d^8sc51g8  [according  to  some,  used  by  women 

alone  when  addressing  one  another]. 

:&  int.  expressive  of  disgust  (as  when  mothers  see  their  chil- 
dren eating  something  hurtful ;  tatScogxoSc^c^). 

x&c^cfe,  adv.  sickishly,  as  at  the  smell  of  unpleasant  fruit ;  comp- 
gooooSj»,  adv.  sickish,   disposed  to  vomit;  oo^ooooc^SgodS 

s^,  I,  ̂.  a  kind  of  verse. 

  g5»,  ( — 91^0)  ̂ -  same. 
——30?,  n.  same. 

  -d^,  — cns,  V.  to  sing  the  same  ;  gooSoSso;)©©  gc^G^gScoDocSn 

i^,  2,  V.  to  remain  in  a  body  without  advancing ;  ogioooqjo^^c^ccj 
^j|DSOCgOSOJ^C^@OD^ll 

^,  3,  ̂*^^-  very  well,  that's  right ;  ajoSc^n 
-— -pj^,  int.  same;  c^oooo^  as^cQgolQcooii  co^soogoodSs  gjS)j£) 

c^oSoo^n 
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iS)Goo8g,  n.  a  kind  of  official  spear. 
G30D,  int.  O !  of  various  applications. 

  03DDj  int,  O  !  expressive  of  satisfaction. 
G3DOo5,  I,  n.  the  under  part,  space  undeF  (a  thing). 

  33(96,  n.  the  outside  of  the  bottom  (of  a  thing). 

  5,  ;z.  the  bottom  (of  a  box)  ;  anything  placed  for  some- 
thing to  rest  on. 

  Gg,  — G§6,  n,  bottom  (of  a  well,  the  sea,  &c.). 
— — .Gogog;3^^^3  ̂ ^-  descendants  collectively,  posterity. 

  G0ooa§{o5,  — ^?oc5{o5,  V.  to  gird  up  the  loins  with  a  waist- 
cloth  (obsolete)  ;  oT  SGoooSgc^oSn 

  §8,  n.  the  light  accent ;  3sg8n 

GODooS,  2,  V.  to  bring  in,  as  a  tame  elephant  a  wild  one  ;  to 
catch,  detect  [by  questioning,  ocoosaoS  ;  to  draw  out  by 
questions,  which  assume  the  thing  to  be  ascertained], 

  ssS,  V.  same,  2nd  [and  3rd]  def. 

  Q,  n,  a  female  elephant  employed  to  bring  in  a  wild  one  ; 
g33oo5ood5§«  g^sooSoa 

G3Doo5,  3,  V.  to  be  musty  ;  to  be  dark,  gruff  (in  countenance)  ; 

— — QoaocSoooSoDoS,    adv.   gloomily ;    more   than   G3oooSGcx)or^ 
GODOoSll 

  0008330   (compounded   of  the  sounds  uttered  by  a  fowl 
and  a  crow),  a.  or  adv.  not  clear,  not  straightforward,  of 
mixed  races  ;  3d^s«o5  (reproachful). 

— qodooSgooooS,  adv.  gloomily  (in  countenance)  [somewhat 
musty,  ̂ o^or]  ;  ggddoSgoodc^gooooSjS  ooogSc^oS^qoSpQgoS 
cqc^G^ODcfbd 

G30oo59|Sg,  n.  the  small  hornbill,  Buceros  monoceros ;  a  kind  of 

tree;  GOQ^oS^SSG^SGOgg  gOOGgSn  GOgSOODS^^oSoO^DgOgoS'l  G3D0C^ 
q88G^8G3DOoSllgOOGolo5llGOOo5GCpo5^^oSoD«^D§ogoSlI 

  00,  n.  the  Diospyros  ehretioidesy  a  tree  attaining  to  the 
height  of  60  or  70  feet,  and  having  a  hard  heartwood. 
The  berries,  which  have  a  smooth,  thick,  yellow  rind,  are 
about  the  size  of  a  very  large  cherry,  K. 

  Gp^,  ;/.  a  species  of  ebony,  Diospyros  melanoxylon. 
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ca-jD-yScQS  (from  o»g,  the  lower  jaw),  ;^.  the  lower  grooved  timber of  the  lath  of  a  loom,  which  receives  the  sley  (<si^^:>«)  ; 
less  commonly  called  %  wktck  see. 

GSDOoSi,  7t.  a  kind  of  creeper  (the  clitoria). 

  A)  — (ii>  ̂̂ -   varieties  of  the  same  ;  g3D3o5&((|^— G33oa56g§i 

G3DDo5c^s,  V.  to  stoop  respcctfully,  as  in  passing  before  a  supe- 
rior J  to  be  humble. 

g33d8,  1,  v.  to  beat,  conquer,  overcome,  |S  ;  to  gain  a  point, 
s55}c§G3D35  ;  (to  pass  an  examination,  od^g3Dd6)  ;  to  be  full, 
complete,  not  deficient  in  any  natural  quality ;  applied 
to  fruit  (otcSsgsdoS)  and  seeds  ;  n.  a  fee  given  to  a  Judge 
on  gaining  a  cause  ;  o^gsdoSh 

— — sjo  (from  3D9|o,  a  point  of  union),  n.  a  city  which  is  the 
centre  or  seat  of  victory  ;  (GODoSsjD^g^g)  ggoo6sjo^s^oo§co 
oo5(y^ii 

  Qcj,  n.  the  reward  granted  to  a  conqueror. 
g^,  V.  to  mediate  in  love  affairs ;  GsDDSogc^ii 

  o^g,  n.  a  leaf  worn  in  token  of  victory,  as  the  palm   (the 
eugenia). 

'    ■     ̂ ,  n.  a  triumphal  festival ;   GODoS^QiicocySooSQficoogGOOoaDol 
GOODO^DSSoOtjDSOOGa^oS^OOD^II 

QO,  see  GQDoS,  3rd  def. 

— — @5,  V.  to  conquer,  to  be  full,  complete,  &c.  (to  be  pos- 
sessed of  active  virility). 

——CO,  n.  a  banner,  flag  of  victory  ;  oofigs^DGs^oSoo^oSoD^n 

  oD^,j  n.  a  go-between  in  love  affairs  ;  a  match-maker  ;  sDogoS 

cxg,  n.  a  conqueror. 

— '" — ogoS,  V.  to  mediate  in  love  affairs  ;  n.  see  gs^dSoo^h 
o3Do5,  2,  verb,  affix^  continuative,  that,  so  that,  noting  a  conse- 

quence, that,  in  order  that,  noting  a  final  end  ;  g^c^ggddScS 
cgooloO^H  0^gOODgqG3D05oSoq|0233Co8G^olG^5ll  G^^OD^ti^DgC^ 

GgGOgSJ|£G3D0503qgG^06ajgg[§SG^DSS§OSGOD05§<:g^(D0gg?Gg0d^ 
G^OD^Il 

GQooSc^S,  n,  a  sinus,  deep,  narrow  bay  ;  god|co3Godoq^C3qo8o85 

g33dSoc5,  int.  expressive  of  wonder  ;  G33D8Qo5a)§8o5|c£c^o5cx)o, 
oh,  how  extraordinary  ! 
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C3S)d5,  V,  to  be  prevented  from  moving  or  flowing  in  a  natural 
way  ;  applied  to  retention  of  the  breath,  to  constriction  of 
the  back,  breast  (ol^c^ooQSDoSoogSn  olgGSDoSoo^B  g^SggddS 
oDgS),  or  urine  (oSsggddS)  ;  to  stoppage  of  a  current  of  wat6r, 

&c.,  9][5;  to  restrain  one's  self,  suppress  one's  feehngs, 
G3ooSoii(§ii8oS9i[5oD^s  (oD^gg^sS  or  oD^.go) ;  hence  odgg^oS, 
n,  a  moment  ;  coGGDoSooGODgGODooSQoco^HoaDii 

  3D^3,  V.  same  in  the  latter  sense;  oDc^3Dolcx)cf^o5GooS3D5^5 

GQTGoTQ©3DoSa3^solojs)  in  this  sense  appears  to  have  a  simi- 
lar meaning  to  gSsooS) ;    GO34»DGqpc£c^C00Dl^2dbabG330S33^^ 

c^(§  (Gogc^8g8sG|Gooc)o^) ;  here  cs^oSa^^s  appears  to  have 
a  similar  meaning  to  gqdoS  in  its  latter  sense. 

—0^,   adv.  with  a  momentary  constriction  (in  the  breast, 
back,  or  bowels). 

  GoooS,  V. ;  see  g3odSg3ddSii 

  c8scGoo8coDo8,  adv.  with  a  restricted,  tightened  sensation, 
as  of  the  breast ;  in  an  obstinate,  refractory  manner ;  od^ 
ajd^COoS3DOlo8^Sg^53G3SDSc82G3DD5GOOoSg]^8Cq5o0^1l 

  G0008,  V,  to  be  restricted  and  tightened,  refractory,  way- 
ward, obstinate,  rebellious ;  oSsGaDDSGcooSgooooScx^SoD^aju 

  ODoS,  V,  same  ;  oSsc^cloooDgGgDGooo'jDQloDDgSc^GaoDSoDoScoc^ 
o^oDcbiiG33oSoD^2G3DDSoDo5,  in  the  way  of  suppressing  one^s 
feelings  when  anxious  to  follow  a  particular  line  of  con- 

duct ;  C3DDSoO^S©33oSoDo5c(^G[OO^llQG@q|8olH 

G3Do8s,  I,  n.  the  Thibet  bull.  Bos  grunniens. 

  eg,  n.  an  official  spear  adorned  with  the  long  hair  of  the 
same;  c33o8scgqSscD5  [the  spears  are  made  by  a  race 
called  the  Thinbaws,  who  live  near  the  Chyindwin.  The 
hair  on  the  handle  of  the  spear  is  dyed  red  with  the  juice 
of  the  @5  (cochineal)  and  oS^a^oB  (the  sapan). 

C3Do6§,  2,  V,  to  rest  awhile  from  travel  or  labour,  to  remain 
still,  quiet  [to  lie  dormant],  [to  hide,  GooDGa^oSg ;  to  live  in 
privacy,    q    (oj)   gs^oSs  ;    to  lurk   as  a  wild  beast,    oq|o§ 
GO0DCbG3D0C8  ;   tO  lull,  aS  thc  wiud,  GCOGODoSs]. 

  goSg33d82odo5  ( — GooSoosoSsxoS),  H.  onc  born  of  the  same 
mother;  o§$?G3Do6gii 

  G^  (c33oo5gq),  I,  2;.  to  remember,  bear  in  mind;  oq^SQ^cgiS 
oooloDGcoG33oS§GQolG^Soq)o,  rccoUect,  Call  to  mind;  q85c]g^ 
c5>^ooso:)gSyDg^g3G3Do5gGQOD^iicoc8q,  to  remember  with 
affection  (3S5o^Q§qScg§i)c§soDGco8©33oSsG9C253<^)^  to  regret 
for  the  loss  of ;  very  often  used  in  combination  in  the  sense 

^9 
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of  remembering  with  (great)  affection,  with  cgSsogoSn 
[3DOg^Q3;:>D8sGoc26sogoScg§]  ;  sometimes  used  with  @o^n 

G3DOGOoo5q],  V,  to  be  strongly  attached  to ;  §coS83dd«@8od^ii 

G3d5ggp,  n.  the  cormorant. 

o3©o,  V.  to  vomit  ;  ̂%\\ 

  3D^,  V.  same. 

  ^Do5?oqj  or  oSsoqi^o  (ooocoGGpol,  polite),  n,  the  cholera. 

G3o5,  I,  V.  cry  out,  bawl,  howl,  scream  ;  oo5,  to   scream  as  an 

elephant  [oo5oDoq|osc^g5coo§3DDlco|§©3D5DD^]. 

  3D§3,  z;.  to  go  and  inquire  after  another's  welfare  and circumstances. 

  cqS,  v.  ;  see  ggdS,  ist  sense. 

  co^g,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  roots  of  which  are  used 
medicinally. 

  <5>^oSoDc5,  n.  a  windfall;  a  tree  or  portion^  of  a  forest 

prostrated  and  killed  by  the  action  of  the  wind  or  other 
natural  causes. 

c3dB,  2,  int.  ah !  eh. 

  CO,  n.  a  Hollander,  Dutchman,  ©od^cSgsdSco  ;  a  blunderbuss, 

Og]§g(^gOOD^oSG3;)Sc6n 

gs^BocB,  n.  a  rising  in  the  stomach,  a  disposition  to  vomit,  a 

qualm. 
  00?  or  od::5,  v.  to  be  subject  to  the  same ;  less  than   j>5o^3 

^'"^lS^SsCj}SC^333Soc3DO?OD^G^OD^n 

;^,  i,v.  to  be  old,  aged,  3DOD:>5g8 ;  to  be  ugly,  gd^Sq^s  (si^l^ 

  0^0,  V.  to  be  ugly;  s^^Ss^socgii 

  00,  V.  to  be  old;  8?tQODOD£oSs^ooc^:oSoSQ^c§^iqolQ^ii 

  000,  V.  same,  2nd  sense. 

,   Q8g,  V.  to  be  very  old,  j^'^Ss  QgSs,  to  be  old  and  feeble  ;  ̂ 
Q5sc^S3^8gOD^33g^oSoqigll 

d^,  2,  m/.  vocative,  or  indicative  of  pain. 

oSoS,  V,  to   feel  warm  (to  feel  close,  as  the  atmosphere  within 
a  house  or  building  or  confined  space ;  oD^a^s^gc^ooc^a^oS 
oloQOD02S)SoqjOg^G^|6oD^). 
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3^o5o5,  see  the  parts  (used  adverbially  only)  ;  3^o5o5o5§^!i3^c6o6 

3^o5,  n.  a  deep  part  of  a  river  or  stream,  an  Upper  Burma  term. 

3^5,  V.  to  be  stagnant,  not   flowing  ;  n.  a  pond  or  lake  of  any 
size. 

  og^s,  V,  to  form,  as  a  pond  or  pool  of  water. 
3^5,  n.  the  bulge  of  anything. 

  ccooSs,  — o:}ioS,  V,   to  have  a   capacious  bulge,   as  a  pot, 
barrel,   bottom   of  a  boat;   3^5goodSsod^  gc^ii  o|qo8(^osol 

Q^5s,  n,  a  collection  of  humours. 

  nqi^  V,  to  be  collected  in  a  tumour  or  spreading  sore. 

  D^,   adv,  indicative    of  the  sound  of  a  body  falling  inertly 
and  heavily. 

  ^D,  n,  an  abscess?  same  as  3^S«ii 

3^cr>,  a,  uncommon,  extraordinary,  sdooddu    [oo^gGoDSd^ii    3dqo5 
oS3oDOSooS)8ooo8ii(^c:^Gcx)oo5|3Sii  ccooSiooolsn  ooSjiDSGcx)^,  from 
the  Boddawin  Pya  Zat,  cijgo6go)0(^]. 

3^^,  n.  a  pot,  3^sc|cgiS3DS§;;)^,  in  the  way  of  making  reprisals. 

  035,  n,  pots  and  pans  collectively,   oddsoood?3^S3dS^5  ;  with 

one's  family  and  goods  and  chattels,  3^J335  colSsco^^jiiaSg 
oDoq§  q|oooqi5  ;  lit,  ''  a  chatty  and  a  mat ;''  used  always  in  a 
contemptuous  sense  ;  cx)^c(;j3^?oDaqscjjooo^59G)^,  this  man 
has  not  even  a  chatty  or  mat  (to  his  name) . 

  3^  (from  3^,  a  bulge),  n,  the  bulging  part  of  a  pot. 
  oo5s,  n,  an  earthen  or  iron  pot  or  pan  without  a  broad 

brim. 

  odSsooS,  n,  a  shallow  frying-pan  ;  comp,  3oS3^§od5sii 
  oo5s6,  n.  a  piece  of  a  broken  pot. 

cooDc5,  — co^GODDoS,  u.  a  pot  with  a  curved  neck,  a  retort. 

  go5,  n.  pots  and  cups,  cooking  and  eating  utensils  gene- 
rally, as  3^3§o54|osc:^c5<Sc^c§oSii 

  o^,  n.  a  kettle-drum. 

  oG^^g,  n.  a  large  earthen  pot,  an  unglazed  jar. 

— --odscc^,  n.  a  pot  used  for  cooking  a  small  quantity  of  rice 
in  ;  oooSss^soooScoSoo^ii 

.   oooSigSa  (from  a3'.^oo68,  an  edge),  n,  a  fragment  of  a  broken 
pot,  a  potsherd. 
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3^gGOD6@52c5g,  n.  same. 

  o:^oS(^2,  n.  a  large  kind  of  jar  ;  the  bodies  of  members  of 
the  Burmese  royal  family  who  were  put  to  death  were 
wrapped  up  in  velvet  sacks  and  floated  down  the  Irrawad- 
dy  in  these  kinds  of  jars. 

■   d8$§  or  cS^soD^,  n.  a  potter. 

  ocj5,  n.  a  large  bulging  pot  with  a  small  mouth. 

  (|oS  (from  sDcjoS,  a  clump),  n.  a  small  cup  or  pot  used  as 
a  plaything. 

  ^,  n.  a  pot-kiln. 
  [goS  (s^cjgoS),  see  yoBs^sn 

—eg,  n.  potter^s  earth,  clay. 
  oD^,  n,  a  dealer  in  pots. 

  a;j@g,  n.  a  cook,  oog^oo^ii    [The  Burmese  usually  address 
the  headman  of  a  party  of  Shan  pedlars  as  s^scxjgsii  [In 

some  parts  of  Upper  Burma  s^'cxjjgs  was  a  title  given  to 
the  headmen  of  Shan  villages,  particularly  to  those  who 
rendered  service  to  the  Crown. J 

  ^osojoS,  n.  the  Argyreia  Zeylanica^  an  extensive  twiner  with 
rather  large  pink  flowers,  the  corolla  shaped  something 
like  a  funnel.  Three  varieties  are  enumerated,  the  populi- 
folia,  the  hirsuta,  and  the  peduncularis,  K.  The  Burmese 
name  appears  to  have  been  derived  from  the  shape  of  the 
capsule. 

8goSo>»,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  of  a  cry  forced  out  by  a 
blow  on  the  back  or  side  ;  QoSbg^oD^aDdlsgoSo^g^oD^H 

(The  second  vowel  of  the  Burmese  alphabet  has  no  form  of 
its  own,  but  when  initial,  it  is  represented  by  its  symbol 

(o)  combined  with  the  vowel  33.  It  is  therefore  to  be 
sought  under  the  compounds  of  8^) . 

(The  third  vowel  of  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

g^,  see  fiS,  V,  to  be  flabby,  soft. 

gj^DODoD,  n,  the  fulfilment  of  a  desire  or  wish;  3;)c§@^^@8jii 
cogo:joococgc(nD  (^),  v,  to  be  conspicuous,  notorious^  bear  a  great 

reputation;  oo^o^S^go^cx)od)c^aDo^oD^  may  also  be  used 
without  coc^oDoi 



8?g^t  (P^^^  8?S>  desire,  and  odo^,  an  object),  n.  a,  desirable. 

^^0030  or  go^GODo  (Pali  go^,  a  female,  and  cjooo  or  good,  the 
private  parts),  n,  the  female  private  parts  and  godoShsj^ 

g^^cSS  (Pali  co^,  a  female,  and  c86%  the  private  parts),  n.  same  ; 
the  feminine  gender. 

go^^o5  (Pali  cgggc^,  a  book,  and  go^,  a  woman),  //,  rules  for 
courting. 

co|Gool,  n.  Sekra;  oSgogoSsu 

gjglj  n.  litharge  (protoxide  of  lead),  gcjBr 

oo||coD,  n,  a  kind  of  precious  stone;  comp,  |codii 

c;^goooa)033o:jcooDDqp:^,  n.  the  Order  of  the  Star  of  India ;  ̂ §00 
QOD03DO:jCO003Gp(^3Da^SOG^^^g(^509GCX>06§gG005(|J00^ll 

cogcxDQODoiqgoDoDocx)^,  z^.  Order  of  the  Indian  Empire. 

co(§ooo5oG[c8oo,  n,  the  four  observances  of  the  senses* 

g^Gg^  (Pali  g^§oo),  71.  faculties  of  sensation  and  feeling,  of 
which  there  are  twenty-two,  including  the  six  senses — good 

sense,  freedom  from' passion,  composedness  (sobriety  of 
demeanour,  dignified,  S^^g^,  to  be  circumspect  in  deport- 
ment) . 

  @s,  ̂'.  to  be  very  dignified  and  circumspect  in  deport- 
ment. 

^[S,  2;.  to  be  reserved. 
  Goo6,  V.  to  behave  with  circumspection,   particularly  in 

regard  to  the  senses  ;  v.  to  be  sober;  o:j^8^?cx)cx)0(^DssboD 
a^c:^cjio§<^@o§GooSco^«Q@osg|g§g^GgGOoSG4»GioD^i 

  oooS,  V. ;  see  g^cg^lSii 
  goodS,  V,  to  exhibit  composedness  of  conduct,  to  be  sedate, 

grave ;  8?so^oscoS2Gg)Do5©oDD3Dolg^ogGoooS@sogDi€jda^ii 

  c^o5,  t;.  to  be  discomposed  in  demeanour,   to  have  one- s 
composure  or  equanimity  disturbed  or  destroyed  ;  ooogjGg 

cjjoSoDgSii 

  5lS  {pron.  cx)8),  n,  one  whom  it  especially  behoves  to  behave 
with  sobriety  and  composedness,  as  priests   and  women  ; 

^       &,  V.  to  be  in  composedness  and  sobriety. 
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gjGJgoqS,  V,  to  put  on  a  sober^  composed  countenance  for  an 
occasion. 

  -oD^,  n,  same  as  g^cgj^Sii 

i   dS5goo(^s,  V,  to  be   sober  and   circumspect  in  demeanour 
from  motives  of  decorum^  to  be  affectedly  reserved. 

co^cCD^S  (Pali  co^oooooo),  71.  a 'position,  of  which  there  are  four, 
namely,  og^s§S«,  walking  ;  c^SgSg,  standing ;  o^5g8g,  sitting  ; 

go:j1dSs§S8,  lying  ;  co£[oooc^5q] — ogii 

coooDGj  (Pali),  a.  having  power,  authority,  cq^',§8ii 
coooo(jjc8,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  (said  by  the  Burmese  to  generate 

butterflies.     The  root  is  used  for  preparing  oooscoog). 

g^oDD^oO^  n,  powder,  authority,  gs^sgiqSs  [o2J?Goo5^^8Q9333SGog(;5|g 
coocD^oDco8^8^SQ  p5oc8oo6oD  qaSaooDeG^ jSg^^g^^^^^^S^^^ 
oDgS.J  co$^25  see  under  oqlsGooSSolsii 

oDgolS,  a  state  embracing  ten  supernatural  powers  ;  cogolSg^ 
to  exhibit  such  powers,  as  a  g^co^oh 

cocxxD  (Pali),  n,  envy,  malice,  ill-will.  [Envy  which  cannot  bear 
the  prosperity  of  others  ;  g[[<j;(GOo5gego6s(g8s]. 

g?oo8j  n.  a  holy  man,  an  ascetic ;  g[Gocuii 

cocgj^  (Pali),  n,  a  division  of  the  Vedas. 

(The  fourth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

g5f,  I,  pron.  a.  this  ;  od^ii 

  c^,  pron,  a.  such,  of  this  sort ;  relating  to  the  preceding  or 
subsequent,  ̂ ^cgi8co^gii 

^   ^^)  P'^on.  a.  such,  referring  to  what  has  been  specified  ; 
used  in  repeating  a  story  second-hand,  as  he  proceeded 
to  relate,  that  in  such  a  place,  of  such  a  man,  the  pur- 

chase was  made. 

— Q^o§,  pron.  a.  same. 

^,  2,  see  oS,  V,  to  be  healthy. 

^ 

(The  fifth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

g,  1).  to  lay  an  egg,  to  form  as  a  tuberous  root  or  bulb  ;  to  be 
collected,  as  extravasated  blood,  ©^•©^g ;  n^  an  egg,  a 
tuberous  root,  a  bulb,  gSc^ ;  smaller  than  cdlSj ;  gc^qjBg 



oc^q|5oD^'i  (i)  (^Ssgqp^DooSo^Sgoo^ii  (2)  o^go^o5gogG(go  (aqS 
g@d)  oSgoD^ii  (3)  c^|5go5<^qoSgood3dqIoocS§?coo5^§@oS8^ 
^^^@E§B^^o!'    (4)    CCJi^^^pOOQSsCoSGoaOGDOlODBgOoSc^^jjOSC^OOSG^ 

oDQ'i  (ooSo£^333(gSc^iic?s|^c6co33(g8g). 

gcQo  {pron,  3:jSg@d),  n,  a  species  of  black  cuckoo  (or  koel)  ; 
gG@Dgo8GGpoSGCOD3DDl   0@3§  G4><fQ^3DG@D6sc^  CX^Sj^OSg^oScj 

oD^ii  gG@ooDg?soD8oog)f^s,  ̂ ^  to  each  note  of  the  koel  a 
spoonful  of  flies/'  in  allusion  to  the  fact  of  flies  becoming 
numerous  when  the  koel  makes  its  appearance  (which  it 
usually  does  in  Burma  in  the  beginning  of  February),  gcgo 
08^©06aj2(X>S0SsO9|05oDg8    1103   B.E.,     gG(^OG335gQOq^S<30l6 
00^  1 1 15  B.E. 

  ^c5,  V,  to  whistle  as  a  steamer. 
gooS^  n.  the  arch  over  a  throne  of  state. 

gjQD  {pron.   oat-ga),  n.  a   meteor   bolis ;    o:)qp?y5coo5(^Q^3Dd1 
cood5§oo6ooS  g{go@|co?§©ooDo8o6c^  co^ogodSgood^oS^dsodQ 

gfgg  [pron.  oat-kut-hta)  (Pali),  n,  a  chief;   33^?3Dc^ii3D|^^g^g 
gGooooj,  the  man  who  acts  as  chief  or  leader. 

gGc^oSs  (gsos)]6g),  contraction  of  §8©ol6s  (used  by  the  best 
writers) ;  n,  the  head. 

  %  n.  the  skull ;  oD^^cxjooo?j^S3o:joS58§iigccgDSig(^ooDjG@3S 
33C»oS5^5q^QOo6o]  II 

  gooc^,  n.  the  suture  of  the  skull  {pron.  oat-khaung-goo  n- 

zet) ;  gGc^o68ga)o5Q05©oDoG[^oSgJajccS'<)Qo|5ii 
-QG[,  n.  the  scalp. 

goqi^  (oogyee),  n.  the  polecat. 

g%,  see  gs,  a  dove. 

ggo,  n.  a  thing;  3D^,  cod,  property,  goods;  og^s,  oggin  gg^^DS 
g5iiggDQ^noc8oo3^,  the  word  of  a  man  without  property  is 
of  no  effect. 

  godS  {pron.  oat-ta-zaung),  n.  the  spirit  of  a  deceased  per- 
son who  guards  over  property.  The  Burmese  believe  that 

the  spirits  of  those  who  exhibited  an  inordinate  hankering 
after  riches  during  life,  become  custodians  of  their  own 

property   after  death ;    oDt§oooogS38ggDc^3DGg^oSc^cSGo5:) 
aj<;j)DSII  CX)OGgoS830DD330l  88ggDC^38QOo6d8^gG^©OOOG@D8   ggo 

GooS  (oat-ta-zaung)  o^gooToD^n 

c^S,  n.  property,  goods  (collectively). 
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ggo^^ol   (Pali),    n,    faeces;    oqi8@2,   00811  oq^sggt^oso:?  ojcg  c^og 

C>q|S^20qj8co5d^GODOOCX)OgC^C?|o5^o5«d^C^GOD9C@DSll    ggDG^^'^    ̂  
oDoHol(Goc6oliio5oog8,  spittle,  saliva);  ol  §330^33 DsgSoDg^Goqi! 
oDg6G^cx)|s5jS80i^s@oo^,  pongyis,  because  they  do  not  wish 
to  say,  like  ordinary  men,  the  plain  words  for  faeces  and 
urine,  use  amongst  themselves,  by  way  of  being  polite, 
the  Pali  terms  g8^<^ol  and  oa)OG^o1i! 

gggoq,  n.  the  single  hair  which  grows  on  a  Buddha's  forehead and  when  stretched  is  two  cubits  long;  Gg^iSGooSiigoSgD 

o:jGp2(^gfjgoqGg5^8cooS  gjo5o^oS©oDDcoggol^g  tjc^Q^oSoD^sQog 
cooo^g^ogTSoo^,  it  is  only  when  there  is  some  mortal 
deserving  of  being  delivered  that  the  single  live  hair  of 
the  most  excellent  Buddh  protrudes  itself  and  stands  forth 

in  a  straight  line  from  between  the  eye-brows. 

gc^goq  {pron.  onnha),  n,  the  hot  season;  3S)<jgo:}:i8gj^goqii 

gcx^  (Pali)  {pron.  oodoo),  n,  season  of  four  months,  one  of  the 
three  seasons  into  which  the  year  is  divided,  namely,  c jodd 

cx),  ̂dSsodoco,  ccddSsoddco;  comp,  go^,  the  menses,  men- 
strual discharge,  female  courses,  §«(^5,  cpd8o$3  (not  so 

elegant  as  cpoS  or  so  correct). 

  §$,  V,  to  have  a  return  of  the  same ;  GpoS^o^ySn 

  G@oS,  — g§,  V.  to  be  regular  as  the  seasons   (or  as  the 
menses),  to  be  irregular  as  the  seasons  is  go:^*^^^  or  gcx^ 
G003a5§$ll 

,  Dggo,  adj.  best,  highest,  chief,  excellent,  eminent,    supreme, 
first-rate. 

gS^  (Pali),  n.  the  north ;  ©@DoStjoS^o3Dq5u 

  cq<a,  n.  the  great  northern  island,  see  under  ogjitii 

  cx)e?,  n.  the  northern  carriage,  a  pathway  of  the  sun  ;  gooSod 
co5sco{yg^GO5|BjG^oSG^c:^6GGpc:5G00D33snii  cxj£[coG$o8sgg5qoD^ 

cx>3c§aDoDg'cgo8oD^a:^ooc^88(§§QocflD233aj§oD^,  Takings  and 
Burmans  are  of  opmion  that  on  the  second  of  the  waning 
moon  of  Tawthalin,  Suriya,  the  sun  monarch,  enters  the 
southern  carriage  (or  pathway)  from  the  northern  one. 

— — cx)^33(g§j,  n.  the  summer  solstice. 

goo^,  adv.  without  hindrance  or  interruption,  applied  to  pass- 
ing on  a  thoroughfare;    ssScSSoSscoc^oooS  o5odooc8^cx>c^ 

Q|GCX)S§(^OSC^Sg30^OC^o5©;j|Do5©Cpo5|8o0^i| 

goljs  (Pali  go!*,  joy),  n.  joyful  utterance,  speaking  with  joy, 
exultation ;  commonly  applied  to  deity  or  inspired  persons ; 
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accounts  handed  from  antiquity,  traditional  records  ;  gol^g 
(D0302I1  O^SOgOSODSDnBcOc^Og^COolgogqGDDDOODOgC^pol^SOOfGOT coT@oooo^8ii 

eol^soqins  or  cqpqS,  v.  to  utter  the  same ;  oc^b^oS^GODg^oSSc^ggD 
OODDODGCOOCOCgaDDr:^COoSGoT50CX)6§@g§ODdocg  a3g^3D<^3D0:j| 
0SoSc8@gc^S0868OD@S3D(g6sQ0g3^(§cq?H  ^Sg§2  QSco|?pol  SgQS 
C9||[SGfll 

  ooQ,  V.  to  be  imperishable  as  tradition,  to  leave  an  im- 
perishable tradition,  good  or  bad  (after  death). 

gdloD^oS  (Pali  gcHoDqcoD),  n.  an  enlarged  explanation  or  illustra- 
tion;    3D0q]c53D08§6G000£g62ll    OD^Q^golcO^oSaSOSgSGgoOOaS 

gGo16s,  n.  a  peacock ;  GolSgii 

  gsc^cS,   n.  the  round  spot  on  a  peacock's  tail ;   gGolSsgg OgOO^OII   OIIQ|iO||O||OD^8O:jGO000O3DCgCpC^go5§00030DoSll 

  (§^<o^2,  n,  a  bunch  of  feathers  from  a  peacock's  tail. 

  (§«SI^)  ̂ -  the  eye  of  a  peacock's  tail  (scarcely  used). 

  [gsgoS,  n.  a  species  of  grass  resembling  a  peacock's  taik] 

B88  (Pali)  {pron.  oditsa),  ̂ .  dissipation  of  mind;  SoSc^g^cgggSs, 
^^  udacha,  disquietude,  that  which  keeps  the  mind  in  con- 

tinual agitation,  like  the  wind  that  moves  the  flag  or  pen- 

nant ;''  ggg(;j]DSGODoajc§oD^  SDoqSoDC^ScgS  09|c^g35o6qc95|6 ojgii  o^§ooSsQ^a)oq5oDoSoD^,  people  who  have  much  dissi- 
pation of  mind  cannot  work  so  as  to  render  their  work  ex- 

peditious and  usually  have  no  method  of  doing  it. 

g|aoo  (Pali),  n.  the  act  of  having  reference ;  c^gSGoo6g8tii  goSco 

odSod^ii 

gocD  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit ;  odc^j^ii  oogSoDSoS^DODG^goco 
oDoScolco^cgogoD^,  they  say  that  the  evil  spirits  in  this 
tree  are  very  numerous.  (The  Burmese  avow  that  this 
kind  of  evil  spirit  makes  itself  visible,  some  going  so  far 
as  to  state  that  when  a  child  loses  its  mother,  the  latter, 
as  an  gooo,  can  be  seen  rocking  a  cradle  in  the  jungles). 

gooooG[  (Pali),  n,  benefactor  ;  GoqjS(;j^S5^5iiGcq)D8soDOODogj^5qcgGGpf5 
CCOD33ol^88o8g^g5^GOODo5oGOGCX)DG(^o8GOCJ13CjJ^?gOOODG^3Dy§gS 
OO^II 

gooo,  1  (Pali),  n.  a  figure  of  speech;  odSoo^gooooooojh  (^6sc^og 
OD^c:^G[OQo3ogDSoo^o::jgoooQ^(^« 

20 
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gocD,  2,  //.  the  precincts  of  a  house,  a  town,  the  immediate 
precincts  on  every  side — (i)ogj|5oDGoooQoqabo2]^5goooQoo28s 
0§GOqj5^5s§QCODf^^SllCODC9j8o^^SoDQp§§3^c8So^ll       (2)   §gOOO, 
the  precincts  of  a  town,  the  environs. 

gogjooS  (PaH  goggoGooo),  n.  a  superior  teacher,  guide,  monitor; 
OjC^G|CX)$gy8e33o8Goqjo88G^C^§[c£(^?o6G[OD^S5oO^II 

goG9  or  gOGooD  (Pali),  n.  a  rule ;  C077ip.  ̂ ^Sn 

  oD^,  V.  to  be  established,  as  a  law  or  statute,  to  have  effect 
as  such. 

  coo?  or  00?,  V.  to  enact,  make  a  rule  ;   gcog|^coog[oSqcoTo^ 
QGqp82G0G|3D^8qc^0S00gOG30008CX)^llgOG3Ogo5ll 

  cxjoS,  V.  to  promulgate  a  statute  or  law. 

gogcol  (Pali),  n.  a  calamity,  evil ;  oD^qpc^ii  coDSq^cg^jCjooSii  Gcp 
o^g^cdSii  oog9^G|oo5co^?o:jjGOD:>oo5a^Eol8s^o5GGp:^G00  03D^$ooo 
ODOOOSgOggGOlG008GGpo5oD^2Q^?OOOCOOCJGoTGoT(^COOD^8ll 

go?g,  n.  a  kind  of  fowl  ;  (^oSgo^g^  (cBiSgo^gGgs  1100^0008300^20008 
(^o5co^36|go1  o5oDgSc^QoSgo|sGoT(^co^ii 

gooloS  (Pali  goolc8ooo),  a.  produced  without  apparent  cause ; 
COmp,  0§ODGgll   0D^OD000<ijGOD^C^00o|  gOoSsCpC^gOolc^O^OOGg 
cqGoToD^ii 

googS?,  n.  antitype  ;  cjd^Sc^  goo^goDoggSssSSsf^oSssgoogoS  o::)8^ 
goToo^h 

gooD  (Pali),  n.  a  comparison,  similitude,  figure^  type;  c^ooDog, 
§6sg)^§82fl  oSoqjOgOOCJGgoO^GCDO  3DG@D8833GpCj|D3r^  ̂ oSo^C^cS 

^OgCO^CX)^  COC^aft3«GoTGC00c(^0S  gO»0300xgS  33G(^o8830Gp 

0085|0SG3308G(§0O«S[GOi 

goGOoqi  [pron,  goG«goq]),  n.  the  subject  of  a  comparison,  the 
thing  represented,  antitype;  GcgoDo5c^oD8oDos§§o:;S^  goGo 
oqi3DoggSGOoo8§GoTc»gSii 

gooog3l|  (Pali  gooDgol^),  n.  full  attainment,  accomplishment. 

gooDgol,  taking,  obtaining,  acquiring  priest^s  orders  (§oO^Ss). 
^'Upasampada  is  the  fullest  possible  admission  to  the 
'^  privileges  of  the  Buddhist  priesthood  ;  a  man  cannot 
'^  receive  the  upasampadd  ordination  without  having  first 
'^  taken  deacon's  orders,  but  the  interval  may  be  very  short, 
"  or  very  long,  according  to  circumstances.  Thus  20  be- 
**  ing  the  lowest  age  at  which  a  man  is  qualified  for  upa- 
^'  sampadd,  a  boy  who  has  become  a  samanera  (odoogoo) 
''at  8,  will  have  to  wait   12  years  before  he  can  receive 
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"  upasampada ;  on  the  other  hand,  If  a  man  join  the  priest- 
'^  hood  at  or  after  20,  if  he  be  otherwise  properly  qualifi- 
'^  ed,  he  may  proceed  at  once  to  priest^s  orders/' — Childers^ Pali  Die. 

gooDoq  (Pali),  n,  an  inseparable  affix;  gooDDq^Si^oloSc^Sii 

guloS  (goS)  (Pali  goGol)^  V.  to  adhere,  cleave  to;  gcoSg  (808000 
g61o58ajj=:8o8ooo^co6s8aj[s),  a  calamity,  evil ;  «oos,  oD^jjOpoS, 
^oSgoQoi   000 gooS ODDS <iflo§  go1  oS§Sq^  ̂ scooog^oS  o8odcSc§ 

golS  (Pali  golcol),  n.  being;  §8g8stt 

golocgco^o  (Pali),  7^.   an  abortive   commencement  of  thought; 

SoSq'jgSgSs. 

gololl  (Pali  golol^),  n,  clinging  to  existence,  attachment.  '^  It 
''  is  produced  by  tanha  (oocg)D),  and  is  the  immediate  cause 
''of  continued  existence  (000).  No  part  or  parcel  of  the 
''  present  existing  being  passes  over  into  the  new  state, 
''but  it  is  a  new  existence,  having  upadana,  desire  of  or 
"cleaving  to  existence,  for  the  root  or  actual  producing 
"  cause  of  the  renewed  existence.'^—  Childers'  Pali  Die. 

g61ol|o3S,  "The  cleaving  to  existing  objects  is  upadana. 
^' There  are  two  properties  inherent  in  all  sentient  beings 
"  except  the  rahats  (^^00^0) — first,  upadana,  and  second- 
"  ly,  karma.  As  it  is  the  grand  tenet  of  Buddhism  that  all 
"  existence  is  an  evil,  it  thus  becomes  consistent  with 

"  right  reason  to  seek  the  destruction  of  upadana,  which 
"  alone  can  secure  the  reception  of  nirwana  or  the  cessa- 

"tion  of  being/'— M.B. 

goloS  (Pali  goloD),  n.  a  means,  expedient,  device,  shift;  stra- 
tagem; eomp.  GO<:^8iio£[ooocSii 

  ^,  V.  to  use  an  expedient  in  order  to  avoid  something  ;  od^ 
ODGG|S3DOq53Dd^8oOCjSq;SGODOG0D8^OOD?GOOoS§  golc^^G^OD^ii 

— ooc^^,  n,  same  as  goloSii 

  §,  V,  to  use  an  expedient. 

goloDODO,  I  (Pali),  n.  a  layman  who  performs  the  duties  of  reli- 
gion ;  comp.  alqooo  ;  hence  the  abbreviation  oooQOgoln 

golooooD,  2,  a  kind  of  creeper;  gooDODO§oSc^coosGo5§  o^cgo^s 
Gooo8@oD^n 

poloDcS,  n.  a  layman  who  performs  the  duties  of  religion  ;  g^g^ooo 
Q  ;  see  above  goloDooou 
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gcjoS  {pron.  gcjoB)  (Pali  g©oloDoo),  n.  performance  of  the  duties 
of  religion,  cSooSsii 

  godS,  v.  to  keep  or  observe  the   duty- day  ;  gc^oSoooScoDDOo 
o1ooG^,oqSoooo3oo§$gg]«cgocx)©aooo5oo^cgiSHCQ8go?gc^oSQ^(3n 

  G^,,   71,   a  duty-day,  of  which  there  are  four  in  a  month, 
namely,  the  8th  of  the  waxing  moon,  the  full,  the  8th  of 
the  waning,  and  the  change ;  oSooSsg^ji 

  Sj  — gcjoSoolqoDog,  V,  to  assemble,  as  rahans  on  worship 
days,   for   worship  and   confessions;    clogjoSGODooDDlcog^ 
G05lSooG[o5G^,C^8cGpo6ogi8ll   G^CO^^C^OgODgSgQoSoolqClDDgoOO^Q 

  00^,  7t.  one  who  is  extraordinarily   devoted  to  the  religi- 
ous observances  common  on  worship  days. 

cSooSs,  n,  same  ;  g^oSoSooSsGcoDoSoo^ii 

gGOcgo  (Pali)  {pron.  00-pit-kha),  n,  a  neutral  state  of  mind, 
whether  freedom  from  partiality  in  regard  to  others  or  in- 

difference in  regard  to  one's  own  enjoyment  or  suffering 
[stoicism],  see  oqj8o:jj|[£co^,  sometimes  pronounced  co8aj 

gjDD^ti '' Upeksha,  geoogo  {pron.  u-pit-kha).  This  power 
'^  is  so  called  because  it  includes  freedom  from  all  kinds  of 

'^  desire,  as  of  uppatti,  or  birth  ;  also  because  it  has  no  pak- 
'^  sha,  or  preference,  for  one  thing  more  than  another.  It 
**  is  opposed  to  individuality,  as  it  regards  all  things  alike, 
''  and  its  principal  attribute  is  indifference  or  equanimity. 
''  There  are  10  kinds." — M.B.  c(jjGoDoo5q$@SeoD03Dolgo2oo 
G^§)oocSoc;)00o5c^51QODOQ^OGo(g8sgDG(qc5||GODDoggGOogo^OD^ii 

gGoloDoo,   n.  a  fabulous  elephant  dwelling  in  the  Hemawunta 
forest. 

gGooSs,  n.  a  bubble,  soap  bubble  blown  in  the  air;  GGjgGoo8^ii 

  'g,  oooS,  or  CD,  7;.  to  rise  in  bubbles,  to  bubble  ;    coqSso^sc^ 
gogGooSs^cooj^w 

  ^oS,  7;.  to  blow  a  bubble. 

s,  n.  a  heron ;  c^Ssii 

goDGoDocjieSs  {pron.  oobadawbyee) , ;/.  one  kind  of  hermaphrodite, 
one  who  has  the  parts  of  man  and  woman  by  turns  ;   godo 
CtDOCjGg?ODDg5^6Q<^DOOg^830GpC^8o8@Sg8g028GCOOG(^o8   Jol  %\ 

COTOD^I 

pooo,  see  g^go  {pron.  oat-ga),  a  meteor  bolis  ;  an  artificial  ditto 

gCODCjjll 

pa8  (pqS)  {pron.  ̂ ^^  or  a^s^S),  n.  a  c?Lve,  artificial  or  ini- 



proved  from  nature;  cgi^^oo^j^go  G|cax)(;j]o8G^GOOo  gy8cx)sjd^6 
GSsoS^Goosoo^HggSc^SGolSso:;}?,  v,  to  excavate  a  tunnel. 

gGO30O)^  (Pali  gooooo)^),  71,  instigation;  c^c5o2$8g5s«g5^a^5o^ 
OCJC^§|gGODDQ>^33Gpg8c^o5c^|sgSsQQolll 

gocji^  (goqjo^)  or  gcx>2S    (Pali  goqjo^),  n.  an  inclosure  of  fruit 
trees  or  flower  plants,  an  orchard,  a  garden. 

  o^^c^^,  n.   same    (od4»oSd1s  0^89$)  ;   opj^cooS^ggo  coc5oSo|\ 
GCo5cO^*3DCg|cODOODGODDgOq)go?S9$3D@§3DOqjC)6^oloD^II 

gGspoc^oSooDS,  n,  a  native  of  the  continent  of  Europe,  a  Eu- 
ropean. 

gooo3G|c^  (gooogqoS)  {pron,  oat-tha-darret) ,  n,  small  hells  or 
places  of  punishment,  by  which  the  larger  hells  are  en- 

compassed ;  comp.  o\\ 
gcxx>ijGp«  (gooDDDcx^^s) ,  n,  a  kind  of  precious  stone,  or  topaz, 

yellow  tourmaline  {comp,  o3c^g8^)  ;  gcoDc^Gpgcoo5gSGaj|Dc^ 
33OD0«oT  ol  o6:oSsGgcx>osabo^^cx)^ii 

gooooo  (goooo),  I  (Pali)  {pron.  oat-tha-'pa),  n.  a  chief,  a  bull,  the 
chief  of  the  herd  ;  §:OScoD?gcxx>cx5,  a  master  of  fowl,  the  chief 
disciple  of  Gaudama. 

go»oD  (goDcx)),  2,  n,  an  oat-tha-'pa,  a  measure  of  distance;  as 
far  as  the  lowing  of  a  bullock  can  be  heard  ;   equal  to   20 
tas  (oaooo). 

gccooD(gDDDDOD)  (Pali),  n.  effort,  exertion;  Q^o^o^^gSgii  o?^gj§r^ 
ODC^DOD(§C^C§OD8c005§D§G3D38g0D000g^@SQGl0^ll 

go3^  {pron.  3;jc64),  a,  all,  the  whole,  without  any  remainder;  3D 
o^2<^o^S8»o:^f  (obsolete)  oocosgco^G(yo»i 

(The  sixth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

SgoD^ogos  {pron.  g^gSg^O)  ̂ ^*  ̂ ^  emperor  of  China. 

Si,  I  (from  §«^3,  an  uncle),  n.  uncle ;  prefixed  to  names  of  men 
considerably  older  than  the  speaker,  as  o&c^GODSQSsggGOD8 
CX)©CO3IIOg)|8§0005g^DG^Q0qj08gODCX)D§8G^Do5|| 

gf,  2,  2;.  to  begin,  make  a  beginning,  be  first ;  o  seldom  used  as 
a  single  verb  ;  hence  osgs  (the  verb  g§  is  frequently  used) 

[to  forestall,  gsoS,  same,  e.g.,  gso8G3;)o5GgoqQgS]  ;  o^j^Sooocj 

33GGpc5gsoD^;i  C9^ogo54|3?ool§GoT§?r§oulo^oo8GOOoS§o6oooocg 
gc§3;D2cpo5gsoo^ii«6saDo8ooooscg|8c^c^a3(gggog:)S(£SQ^ii 

  g^,  adv.  first,  at  first  ;  G5^sg^D3oQ32^DCX)iioo^a»G^8|o^?GOD5^g 

ggggG^§<g^D00gSG00D8ola>^ll 

-.   gsq|DSqjo§,  adv.  same, 
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§8<go,  adv.  same ;  G5^g§8gougsgDOogoDii 

|2,  3  (from  3Dg^,  beginning),  n.  the  beginning,  fore-end,  fore-part, 
front,  top,  most  prominent  part  (of  a  thing),  as  the  top 
of  the  head,  the  prow  of  a  vessel,  the  porch  of  a  house, 
the  point  of  a  knife ;  num.  aux.  applied  to  rational  things, 
[gsoooqso,  a  term  of  slight  reproach  applied  to  women  who 
have  only  borne  one  child.] 

■'  ■  oDSg,  n.  the  two  protuberances  on  an  elephant's  head  (oo5 
ggODSsoDoSdocoooSaQooDajjoDgS) . 

  (^8,  n.  a  chief;  oD^aDojlGajoSsoooDogsSggc^Sgor^ii 

  ooS  {pron.  o^SscS),  n.  a  head-stall ;  gSggsooS,  a  head-stall 
for  a  horse. 

  ^ch,  V.  to  bow  one's  head  to  the  feet  of  the  person  ad- 
dressed ;  to  present  an  offering,  raising  it  to  one's  own 

forehead;  ocj^s^scjiosc^  ̂ ^s§@$godo3031  ©gGooSgs^oSolooDg 

  q|,  V.  to  bow  the  head;  o^SDooSgogDSQ^^GODoaDoloDogcggoo 
8ooc^gsa^§@§9|iogo8Gioo^ii 

  gq18s,  commonly  written  gccgoSs,  n.  the  head  ;  o8qgjO$oDcx>c) 
g§Got82ooo5oo8(^g§odlS2!3ocg^(g3oo^u 

  qoDgoo,  V.  to  take  an  oath  of  allegiance. 
  qo«,  n.  the  dividing  line  in  the  cranium  or  skull. 

  g  {pron.  §s(§),  n.  a  horn  ;  @§sg,  og)§§?gii 
  o^oog,  V,  to  have  exclusive  regard  to  in  the  way  of  ad- 

herence or  worship ;   c;i^goo8,  q^^GODS§3D§goo^ii  od^gdg^S 

  OOS,  V.  comply  with,  follow,  be  led  by. 

  coSGos,  t;.  same;  ̂ 8c»o8c^Q|Gcog5)8ajG[6oDggoDgGOgGcx)DG(§oS 
^8cGgoo5cqo]  |§g6oo^ii 

  8s,  n.  the  one  seated  at  the  head  (of  a  boat,  an  elephant, 

&c,)  ;   5[8o:jG|8G@GODSoD8Ga:)OOo5oo8GCgGOo5gg82llOOSJ3D(^3DO^ 

cjoSSgoD^^yooogoscQoS  oaj(oSolQ8g5)5Gog8§  g^8sGo18^c^5go3^ 

  Gooc6,  adv.  with  the  head  down  and  the  feet  up  ;  goooSo^sh 

[— — coooSgodoS^,  v.  to  bow  with  the  head  being  low.] 
  GoooSo^s,  n.  a  kind  of  flower. 

  g$s,  n.  a  tuft  of  hair  or  feathers  left  on  the  head  ;  a  tuft 
or  crest  on  the  head  of  some  creatures,  longer  and  more 
erect  than  Go>DSsGg2 ;  the  principal  place  in  a  kingdom,  a 

gapital;  Q3l8?§s§?SflG|8ggg|sii 
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5gg$2<^o5,  11.  same  In  ist  and  2nd  def. ;  gsg^sc^oSgSgn 

  g^sog^s,  V,  to  be  predominant  ;  applied  to  a  race  of  people  ; 

c8Sg«0^a^OD0^5gtJ083DOo6^(^OO^II 

  §5,  adv,  straightforward s  [precipitately]. 

  gSogg,  adv.  impulsively,  precipitately,  without  thought ;  3D 
GpGpC^8?90tt5sg2g6QfggoqS00c5GODOOloD^D  §GO0OG@oS  SDGp^J 

(c^SO^CX>^3DOV^GJO^0g]^5Q008old 

  oooS^  — aoo5§?  {pron.  3::jSooo5),  n.  the  atlas  of  the  neck. 

  so,  7t.  the  hair  of  the  head  ;  g§o6^8DD^3D5|6Hgg5.8ooj>8Go^ 
Goooo1(^i 

  ^oS^  V,  to  bow  down,  to  stoop. 

  -oo8,  V,  to  place  on  the  head,   to  assent  to,  acquiesce  in  ; 
(respectfully)  [to  take  leave  (with  a  bow)].     ocjcpsogi^GooB 
(Q«§8oo8o1god»|[ii 

  00^,  V,  to  aim  at  (in  rowing),  to   steer  for,   to   make   for, 
c^c5j,og;  to  take  the   lead,   be  first  in    doing;  o9§§oo^§ 
ogDscgl8og]^SQc^c^^8o58ii 

  o^g,  n,  the  soUd  piece  of  wood  which  forms  the  prow  of  a 
boat. 

'   c^oS,  V,  ;  see  gs^oSii 

  dBSg^oSol^  V,  to  assent  to,  as  an  inferior  in  addressing  one 
much  superior. 

  cS5oooSoo8 §1  o5  (ol)^   V.  to  assent;  (in  addressing  a  king, 
followed  by  ̂^o  oDGooSgsooSolDD^oq^gii  s»8^,GOD5g8c85g|oSo$ 
006<2^0D^3^0^SS). 

  oc^5,  n.  a  cap  ;  gsoqSgjoS^  to  take  off  one^s  hat ;  gso95GQoo8?, to  wear  a  hat. 

  cjkDcS  {p7'07z,  3;j§gGj»Do5)^  n.  the  brain. 

  <3cx)S«,  V,  to  bear  on  the  shoulders  of  two  men,  one  following 
the  other ;  oog5c^Dloc^f:^§soooS3§ogosoo;^ii 

  §^2  (§^0)  ̂ '  shaven,  or  bald  ;  GolSgQ^sii 

  c[8,  n,  a  turban ;  g31S8go183,  a  chaplet,  tiara. 

  c^^i  (^^0^  ̂ -  3.n  intermittent  headache. 

  9^S,  n.  south-eastern  post  in  the  main  part  of  a  house  ; 
see  under  og^sii 

  GG^,  n,  a  list  of  individuals  or  families,  a  roll ;  ggGqooqSgii 

  5^o6,  V,  to  make  the  Burman  obeisance ;  ̂t  (infrequent). 
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S'cdi%.(pron.  3^5oqg),  n.  the  whole  head  ;  combined  with  s6o8h 

,   ccgpS  (pron,  o^SccgoS),  n.  the  knot  of  hair  worn  by  men, 
that  which  covers  the  head  ;  see  gcooS,  the  nimbus  of  a 
Buddh.     The  nimbus  of  Gaudama  extended  above  him 

6  cubits,   OrjGpSgsGCg)o5GOD5ll 

.   GcgoScTqiS,  n.   an  ornamental,  pin  worn  to  keep  the  hair  in 
order, 

gs,  4,  v.  to  polish,  make  bright,  to  furbish,  as  gold,  &c.,   by  a 

certain   process ;    oD^ooc5g5cg|gsqGaoD6Goqioo5c§g]o5|^GcoD68 
©ODOSsCOOgollI  g$QO  O^SoSStJOS  COoSgSt^OSC^  gSGODOSDOl  II  00380^ 

a^oBc|8SCjoSoOoSoD^II§8C5jS^GODD33Qlliq|e?3^^^886§ll33GOOg5o008 

ODoBfcgC»g5llG352GCODOSOlG05lOo59c88j»8yoS^QQC(qpSoDSoOo8cO^^^ 

  od8,  v.  to  be  fresh,  or  newly  polished  ;  oD^cooSgS  gscoSogS 

00^  (or  §«^Sc§|(q8cx)^). 

Ss,  5  (pron,  3sj8),  v.  affix  more,  again ;  in  prohibitory  sentences 
oogo8j^5gsiiogD8olggoooDo^  (as  in  taking  leave  after  a  visit) ; 
Qcq5olj8g?iicoo^@g3iiG^)Sgg  (in  a  minatory  manner). 

§s@s,  same  as  §8^?  {pron,  oo-gyee),  'which  see, 
  o^Sg,  n. 

  oSs,  ̂.  a  maternal  uncle,  mother's  brother  younger  than  the 
mother ;  o^scoS,  or  a  paternal  aunt's  husband,  the  aunt 
being  younger  than  her  brother  (if  younger  than,  §so6g, 
gsccog). 

  ^s,  n,  a  maternal  uncle,  mother's  brother  older  than  the 
mother ;  or  a  paternal  aunt's  husband,  the  aunt  being older  than  her  brother. 

  §;8(S^8  {pron.  gsoDS^s),  n,  a  powerful  nat. 

— — 516(§2odS,  v.  to  offer  to  such  nat. 
G  (aDG|) 

(The  seventh  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

c,  V.  to  be  cool,  cold,  less  than  sjSs  ;  to  be  extinguished,  (§§8 ; 
to  extinguish,  quench,  (§53 ;  to  do  things  in  a  too  deliberate 
fashion  ;  Q6s3QOg^8oSGGOooo:;jg8GOOoc(^oS^£8c^GOc^33^^scoS 
^ogj|5cx)©oooo^oj8,  to  be  slightly  less  than,  e,g.^  90^6290^8 
GGC^  000  ̂ 11 

  sjj88^  V.  to  be  very  cool,  to  be  quiet  and  undisturbed,  free 
from  trouble  ;  j^S^g^^s^yoGscglGqjSsoD^nfiSEc^oSG^coTgaSS 
CpCX>Oo|6o0^1iaj}^SOOoSgo^3DC2^Gq|S8GODDOOOD§SoD^II 

  %  V.  same,  to  be  very  cold. 
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o(§o3Dcx)D,  V.  same  as  csgSi,  2nd  meaning. 

GOD,  I  (Eng.),  n.  an  acre. 

  cQ6?,  V.  to  measure  by  the  acre ;  GODogoSii 

  «£g@?,  n.  an  appellation  given  to  Commissioner  Broad- 
foot,  because  he  first  introduced  into  the  Tenasserim 
provinces  the  system  of  measuring  land  by  the  acre. 

COD,  2  (Pali),  a,  one. 

  f}ooo(Pali),  7i.  fixedness  of  thought  on  one  object ;  co^co^i 
ooD0.T3D^c^aj(gSsii 

  8,  a,  of  one  thickness  ;   applied  to  a   priest^s   garment  ; 
qoD  ̂ soo5coodooo5^§God8gs>Too^ii 

  ooGjajjSoD^,  V.  to  live  alone,  as  a  priest  when  performing 
certain  austerities. 

  Q><^5,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  one  cause  ; 
see  under  GQQQoogooGpgGcosolg ;  Qco3l|s^^og£ocg[a>^5g|oS 
OD^c^  GcoO)  ̂ SgqTod^h 

  f,  a.  of  one  width  ;  applied  to  cloth  ;  goooo^  oospS)  c^Ssoo 
gficODOC^O^?  33O0^GQo85cj]  DgC^C00^@8oDj^l! 

  ^c^  {^cB)  (PaH  c{0,  a  mouth),  a.  one  mouthed,  applied  to 

one  kind  of  cocoanut  ;  s^j^^oS^.^oc^oSo^^oDGoloSoo^^.^oDgSc^ 
GODtjoScoToD^ii 

  <i[c8,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper. 

  GpS),  I  (Pali  cpO)0,  a  king),  n.  a  sovereign  of  one  of  the  four 
grand  islands,  see  OGooDCpS>  and  o@Do6g ;  according  to 
modern  use,  an  independent  sovereign,  a  monarch,  gcos^S) 

o5sgoS«Goo^cqsj6;;>oqGp§,  the  Queen-Empress  of  India. 
  GpS),  2,  71.  a  kind  of  tree  with  numerous  roots  i Millingtonia 

hortensis) ;  hence  the  saying,  chiefly  used  by  lovers,  god 
QpS)  g6c^  «gD  ul^S,  as  a  warning  not  to  be  fickle  ;  GODCpS) 
co8o£3D(g8c^a;j^3;>G^oS2^?goDScx)^c5)833C^o5oooc8GG[gScogSii 

  (^8   (Pali  00^,  a  word),  n.  the  singular  number  ;  a.  single  ; 
one  only ;  certain,  determinate,  as  opposed  to  cjcxjcjSh 

  c^SooDDS,  n.  an  axiom,  incontrovertible  position  ;  gSs^0GpQ§[ 
GODOOCOD^.II  OD^ajjGOO<j8(i05§OD§$S  0D^!0000§G@0ODoioD^II 

  00^8  (goodod^oS),  n.  an  austerity  which  restricts  the    ob- 
server to  one  meal  a  day,  eaten  (in  one  place,  as  a  priest j ; 

Goqod^SgoodoSod^,  v.  to  practise  the  said  austerity, 

  o8oS  (Pali  ©oDcooo,  to  remain),  a.  one  remaining,  one  only  j 
OO^ODD^Sgll 21 
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cool  (Pali  GOD^),  adv.  certainly,  verily  ;  sdoooS,  go^^h  og]^5^o6o$ 

Goo|c^oSQ^ooqc6©oD3oliiGoo^oaoo?33^^SG(yDoli! 
G003ODO  (Pali  GOO,  one,  and  ooo,  ten),  a.  the   eleventh  ;   cocSoosj 

cgooS" 
c(§Ss  (cqfis)  (from  g,  to  be  cool,  pleasant,  and  3d@£s,  verse),  n. 

a  kind  of  song. 

^^11',  '^^  to  repeat  musically,  sing. 
G^,  by  abbrev,  c^,  n.  aff,  possessive ;  v.  aff.  assertive,  od^h 

G^,  see  G^co^  G^ocgo  oq]^58$SQ  cj|o58©ooSsc^  G^<^cg  jicScflcogSii 

Gg§5oogii 

  o§s,  n.  a  recept'on-room  for  visitors. 
  5,  t;.  to  give  audience,  receive  as  a  visitor,  receive  company, 

^coo6  (to  entertain)  ;  og^5a3(^@',Qooooooo(a)o8o5oq):)-;  ooj|5 
c^oSoDSG^Soln 

  oD^  (commonly  //w^.  ̂ cxdoS)^   ;^.   a  traveller,  stranger,  a 
guest,  a>oo^[ ;  a  casual   visitor,   sojourner,   company,  g^ 
OD^GOOSOD^II 

  ooS,  — cD^ocS,  //.  the  reception,  entertainment  of  a  stran- 
ger, the  duties  of  hospitality  ;  G^ooScg,  to  perform  the 

duties  of  a  host  satisfactorily;  G^o£cc[g|OG^G<xj]Do§G^oD^ooS 
c^GQcD»oSgoDo8c»gSii 

  oo^ooSg,  V.  to  entertain   company,  perform  the  rites   of 
hospitality. 

Ca6  (Pall),  n.  a  kind  of  deer  (brow-antlered  rusa) ;  GctSaoogS^ 
goopodq6odoSc^g^o::^sj6(^023Dc^5^o5od^h 

GooooS  (GOD35),  by  corruption  goooc^,  one  who  has  the  prefer- 
ence of  many  (spelt  by  some  coooS). 

  q,  V,  to  attain  such  preference  ;  G[0Q>oo5935}cx)58c&gocpQ)OoSo$ 
GOOOoSc^oScgig^pgocoSsDo  ^@6god3o5€^od^  I 

GOO^ 

GspocB,  n.  the  Irrawaddy,  the  principal  river  of  Burma  ;  Gcp 
ocSgBo  aocola5Golc8  ̂ c%%  c%%  00004)0.^  8^^^^ ;  said  to  be 
called  after  the  Ayeyapa'ta  n^ga ;  «Gpooo^olgGcj|5o^sGp3DG^5 

Gcp,  I  (Pali),  a.  great,  large,  33@s  ;  Gspoooogo  exceedingly 

great. 
G€p,  2,  n.  the  keel  of  a  vessel. 

.   00,   ooGc^ooo^Q^@GODoa>olcqpo5i»G^8oDgS§o5?OD^(i 
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GQpo%  (cGpoaS),  n.  a  fabulous  three-headed  elephant  (^oSodos)  ; 

GOOD?,  adv.  certainly,  truly  ;  GOO^HCOoD^wSsoagGqp^SQ^iSD^^c^ii 
GooaS,  see  ocSb 

GOD%  (Pali),  7t.  a  place ;  good,  3d:|S,  the  four  points  of  the  com- 
pass ;  GOD$3DoS@5^D»q5gDG§iQ5«c^382oq]Do5(^S^n5ooDlbo:;^80D^:Sii 

(The  ninth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

@,  see  G3D0 

@oD3C»  (Pali),  n,  asking  leave,  eaogSGcooSsgS?  ;  oScoQojc^Gooooij 
c5ooDoe;5D©coSoo3DgSo^3@S@ooDoocxjGOOD6s§d8co6oo^ii 

@e)D  (Pali),  n.  a  stream  or  current  which  bears  away  human 
creatures,  of  which  there  are  four,  namely,  cx>dgqoodii 
ooGoloD,  ScgoejC),  and  a^ScgooD  ;  comp.  godooqoI — 

(i)  the  current  of  libidinous  desire, 

(2)  the  current  of  life's  vicissitudes, 
(3)  the  current  of  personal  contact, 
(4)  the  current  of  ignorance  and  folly. 

@0)0,  I  (Pali),  n.  rehsh,  richness,  g^gjcod  ;  the  quantity  of  a 
thing,  in  which  its  richness  or  strength  consists,  zest  ; 
the  food  of  the  gods,  ambrosia,  cxjglojoS;  figuratively, 
weight,  impressiveness,  authority  ;  applied  to  words  and 
persons;  oD^Gg@3>D  GQoSGsgosgdSGODOGJgDS  g^d6|»5o1oo1s 

  d^o5,  V,  to  have  one's  influence  felt ;  cooGspoSco^uoooDgSsgi 
dx^D  ocScp   (Phayre)    (q6§@s)   oDoSooc^Ssg^QOCCjj^scga^xjaTl 

  ^s,  V.  to  have  great  influence. 

— ' — cQo62,  V.  to  have  one's  influence  felt ;  o§fo^'<^hcDDc^Q^ 
33Cg^GOOo8oGaODG@D8      ̂ ^oSogS  @(»DGgODSsOD^ll      CX)q3DS>ToDO 

g^Gg9|0&8s  GOODG^oS  (gG)D(yc5oD^i       [(g(3>OOg^SOOD2(l   gchD^S 
have  similar  meanings.] 

  <q%j  V.  to  permeate,  as  influence. 
  c»c5oo5,  V.  to  be  rich  as  soil. 

  tjo5,  V.  to  be  destroyed  as  influence  ;  @a»o@oS  — cgSs,  v.  to 
decline  as  influence  (Q^^GgS")- 

— — ccog^oS,  V.  to  be  savoury. 

(aJQ)0,  2,  n.  the  custard-apple  tree;  g^§@'>5oo5sGoDoS33Gi^5go 
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gc^oocjS;  n.  the  unevenness  of  the  rind  of  the  fruit  of  the  same. 

(§|(>)0  ((§gO)o)  (Pali  @|o,  the  lips,  and  0)d),  a  labial,  produced 
from  the  lips  ;  applied  to  consonants  of  the  o  class,  oh  onoii 
ODIOB 

@888  (P^^O^  ̂ -  f^^^  ̂ f  sinning,  tenderness  of  conscience; 
QGODDSsoQo8c5co|(gSg,  carcful  avoidance  of  sin,  cooSo^sgSg, 

''  ottappa,  fear,  that  which  deters  from  the  performance  of 
*^  what  is  improper  to  be  done,  through  the  influence  of 
''  shame/^ — M.B.    oD^ojc6oDqoo^c^e@oo5||g8§e@DS@ggy 

@3xD  (@8ood)  (Pali),  a.  having  special  reference,  q^yoSoqicyS  ; 
chiefly  used  with  cog^oga 

@0DD  (33GGp6QQco6§),  ft,  lit.  brightncss  and  lustre;  in  a  mo- 
dern sense  prestige,  reputation,  notoriety  (one  kind  of 

dScoSsp),  [a  self-generated  rumour].  @oooegs,  v.  to  be 
spread,  as  reputation,  prestige  ;  a  rumour,  (goooog^sii. 

@ol3  (Pali),  n.  instruction  ;  scjgog^oDSgSs,  counsel,  advice. 

  &,  V,  to  receive  instruction,  counsel,  advice  ;  cg|5@olo«5 
o^cgiSfloSgaSSogg^olGODoii 

  Q03,   V.  to  give  instruction;    §(^gDaqsp§goloc^  coo^^ds 

(The  tenth  vowel  in  the  Burmese  alphabet,  not  initial,  unless 
used  for  g3o5,  'which  see.) 

00 

(The  first  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet;  and  the  first  in 
the  class  of  gutturals.) 

o:),  \y  n.  2i  saddle-frame  made  of  wood  and  iron,  used  by  Bur- 
mese cavalry  and  by  men  of  rank  ;  when  used,  underneath 

is  spread  the  oq^sc^,  above  it  is  the  S^fs  or  ooSq^s,  and  on 
either  side  are  attached  by  cords  the  oogoodS  {pron. 
kadaung  as  if  one  word),  see  these  words  respectively; 
cxdScJ^ooo^so^c^oI,  place  the  howdah  on  the  elephant,  please. 

— — §0,  n.  the  pommel  of  a  saddle. 

-^-^^sodIood,  n.  the  trappings  or  ornaments  of  horse  furni- 
ture ;    OC>^§6sO5Ol8§ODQ3CX)§Q0O3;)4j8^oSG0DDoSGOJc^O06bll 



cocoB,  V.  to  saddle  a  horse  in  the  Burmese  fashion  ;   §5tf»oD5 

00,  2,  V.  to  dance,  moving  the  hands,  arms,  and  body,  as  well 
as  the  feet,  to  the  sound  of  music.     Der.  qoooodoom  ^<s|§d8 

OOo5cOO§CoS5[OGlQ3QD8oo:{$(^SajS^G^OD^tt 

■■ql,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  GQoSgjScgoS?  (cqcg)  @8§|6coDOGgoS 
oDq^  (§00^11 

  ©gjOD^,  n.  a  dancer  ;  chiefly  applied  to  dancing  girls  ;  sood 
ODQD8II 

00,  3,  V,  to  harness,  attach  a  draught  animal  to  a  carriage ; 
oo^3;>5c8Sooo64jos 'b^ooD^yo©^  G^ooSgSsooS^  ooodSoo^,  some 
English  gentlemen  drive  tandem. 

o3,  4,  n.  affixj  ablative,  from,  out  of,  5  ;  sometimes  nominative, 
sometimes  locative. 

  oDt,  V.  affix^  continuative,  though  ;  c^dsooSodoo^ii 

— — oo^goo,  V.  affix,  continuative,  from  the  beginning,  from 
the  first  of — (i)  o3^o5§o3^3ooD6oooo^30Dqi5cj|)S  ooc5»olg 

obQyoj^H   (2)  c5ly§og]|So^,->Snoco2Ss.TO»o:j?soc,)^oo^>JlDSoD^scj|D« 
G^03^« 

OD,  5,  adv,  has  the  same  meaning  as  cgS,  e.g.,  (i)  o8oq|ogc^c>5G«i 
g^SCOII  Og]$GooSc§030G^gGOgC^o5ol«      (2)     OD^O^ CXJ  Ggo^J^lgODOjJ 

c^oS(^DoSolcx>B 

oD,  6  [oD,  6,  Peguan,  a  fish]. 

  ooooS  {pron.  oooooS),  n,  the  large  perch.  [Sometimes  per- 
sons whose  parents  are  of  different  races  are  jocosely 

called  oDooooSj. 

•-   ooc^s,  n.  the  Tavoy  mountain  barbel. 

  ^\^  n,  the  king-fish,  which  produces  isinglass  ;   cl?c^coS 
(Tavoy) . 

— — cSccji,  n.  the  large  mullet. 

■   oDGoISs,  n.  the  cockup  ;  ODoD^olSiGgooS,  dried  cockup  fish. 

— --oD^?,  n.  the  goby. 

-— — oogSg,  n,  the  large  cockup. 
oDoS,  It.  a  kind  of  large  wicker  basket  fitted  to  the  bottom  of  a 

cart,  as  when  carting  paddy ;  comp,  c^oS  cg^iODoSoSS, 
made  of  wood. 

oDGODooS,  see  coqcoocB* 

00003,  n.  the  stipe  clasping  brake. 
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oo{g[OD»^i,  n.  benzoin,  gum  benjamin  ;  c>D88i^*^^°5l^^§^^5l^° 

  gS,  n.  benzoic  acid  or  flowers  of  benzoin. 

oDGjgScooo^  (from  ocjoSgooScx)oo§),  adv.  disputatiously,  refrac- 
torily ;  oD3So§soQ3ooo^oDGgg5oooo|g§cg§GgooD^n 

oDq|8,  n.  3,  Kachyin,  one  of  the  race  of  Kachyins ;  ooqSoji^s 
qjSsccj<;^sooo5o8ooo§§5soD^iicx>9iSGa)D5^c(;{o^S3DDS@ii 

oDGqiScoqjB,  see  next. 

cx)Gqi5oog|o5  (from  g^o  and  gjc£,  which  see) ,  in  a  manner  bungling 
and  laughable  ;  3D^2G^G^gooDGq|SoogjoSocq5G[ii 

cx>5,  V.  to  broil,  roast,  toast,  cook  by  the  heat  of  the  fire,  but 
without  contact ;  ̂^;«/>.  cjoB  and  afjs. — (i)  clssDQ^gc^osc^ 
od^goDclcjiosco  GODD6sg|gooo5§scgi8  GGpSsoD^ii  (2)  <.psco§j^S 
clgcx>8aD^8s,  a  piece  of  broiled  fish  and  a  honeycomb. 
y^ote, — The  Takings  are  said  to  have  been  in  the  habit 
of  eating  broiled  fish  and  honeycomb  in  days  gone  by.] 
(3)    OD8a)0Sj8olgCj]D§C§§§cl§CJg$C^008oD^II 

^5  (from  ̂ S,  to  pinch),  n.  a  split  bamboo  stick  to  roast 
or  toast  with  ;  o5^o5ii 

  gS  (oDSqiS)  (from  @8,  to  weave,  &c.),  apiece  of  woven 
work  used  as  a  gridiron  ;  hence  cx)038@8,  a  gridiron. 

cx>o5o,  adv.  in  (one's)  presence;  tjjc^GgooS  (obsolete). 

C080C082,  n.  a  name  applied  to  at  least  three  species  of  anti- 
desma,  namely,  the  A.  velutinum^  the-t4,  menasuy  and  the 

A.  diandrum. 

ODSy^s,  n.  the  soap  acacia  creeper. 

— — od8  (from  odS,  to  fix  in),  v.  to  hold  a  festival  on  the  birth 
of  a  child,  during  which  the  body  of  the  child  and  the 

hands  of  the  guest  are  washed  in  a  decoction.     o:jco5go2 

GOOD  33o)9jSGlo5G@OoScg)8  COoScO^CO  OD8y|Sll  COGG^Sol  SJ|>5q^ 

&S  (<X>GGlSSl'O^<2^Sg[lIJoS00GGlSll    OOC^S'oOOGG^SlI    ̂ o5o§SOoSoDo5oD 

^oBoDGG^S)  GGp@scgi8iiq8gocjcc5d^  |§gq18sgqo§od^i]3sgo18sc^G30S 

ggoD^oDOcco8(gc^ogj8  330oS  gj>8  odo5od^odg^|3d8c§  3dSc$, 

cjBsG^ooS  cooSoogSjS  SoSgodd  o^coc>o8  cgoo  oc^GoooBs  og^ogg 

oq§(^u  On  the  seventh  day  after  the  birth  of  the  child,  the 
midwife  boils  the  fruit  of  the  soap  acacia  (creeper),  and 

mixes  it  with  the  seven  kinds  of  grewia  and  washes  the 

child's  head  ;  after  the  head  is  clean  (by  washing),  the  mid- 
wife takes  the  child  up  in  a  white  cloth  and  presents  him 
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(or  her)  to  the  mother;  after  this  the  midwife  and  the  as- 
sembled persons  who  have  been  invited  invoke  a  blessing, 

[a5q|3g§3ooQ533ggiic8oo8'>5g^^o3C^ocj:sooD5?@a)^]. 
odSocoS  (Eng.),  n.  cambric  (Sc^qsjoj. 

ooSs,  I,  ̂z.  a  centipede^  scorpion,  or  any  similar  creature. 

  Ggcjjos,  n.  a  centipede. 

  ^$s,  n.  an  ear-wig  (7),  the^  scolopendra. 

  4,ogco^,  n,  the  coiling  centipede;  ̂ s^dsod^u 

  c^g$,  n.  the  crab  scorpion. 

  Qcoc^Q^s,  n.  the  large  black  earth  scorpion. 

  §^.goooj5,  n.  the  conunon  brown  scorpion. 
  00^5  (from  oD|g,  a  louse),  n.  noxious  vermin. 

coSg,  2,  n.  a  watch-house,  sentry  post,  chokey  [an  outpost], 
  3^5,  n.  the  chief  of  a  chokey  station. 

  c^S,  ;/,.  one  who  has  charge  under  a  o^Sso^Sii 

  ^^,  V.  to  pass  a  chokey  station  clandestinely ;  ooS^sn 
  %%)  — -g$oD5;s)^  n.  the  duty  paid  at  a  chokey  station. 
  Q%%,  n.  an  attendant  at  a  watch-house,  so  called  from  the 

custom  of  calling  to  passers  by,  like  the  barking  of  a  dog ; 
reproachful  [scarcely  intelligible  in  Lower  Burma]. 

  oos,  n.  one  who  lives  on  the  revenue  of  a  chokey  station. 
  coo§,  7;.  to  stand  sentry,  keep  watch  at  a  chokey  station  • ;/.  a  watchman,  sentry. 

  codSooo?^  see  ooogii 

  oo5,  n.  an  outpost  or  advanced  guard  ;  ooSsoDSgOGoii 
  o^  (ooSgo)),  n.  a  watch-house. 

  C300?,  V.  to  establish  a  sentry  post  or  chokey. 
  GcoDoS,  V,  to  reconnoitre,  or  to  support  a  reconnoitring party. 

  c^2,  V.  to  reconnoitre  ;  oDSgo^gc^cSii 
  ^,  i^.  a  large  chokey  house. 
  oqcx)5  (/r(?;z.  od8soco6),  ̂ ^^  odSsooojh 

  0$,  ;ij.  the  chokey  master  general. 
^^'^o^i^n'^'9^-'^-  ̂ ^  Patrol,  o3Sto§soo62oo6cg^cooSGOD6Q& 

^odSs,  i^2.  same  as  o^Sgy 

■"^      ̂ ^.%  i^.  an  attendant  at  a  chokey  station. 
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coSs,  3,  V,  to  be  free  from,   separate  from,  exempted,  liber- 
ated. 

— — ^^,  — S^^  — ^S,  — ocjQoS,  — 5)8?,  — oooS,  — ogoS,  see  the 

parts- (1)  OD^8$3QOg]|8jSoo£gOgogsol§i' 
(2)  oo^cxjjj8a;jj^5coqpe5CX)S^c(§5gol(§iicx)og3Dooo53DjcSQ^61ii 
(3)  OD^QO(?pG»^oCQ§b0000^?ODIl0g^SGSpol5[SsQ8g006§06ol(§ll 
(4)  oScXj|O^OOD02r^^02COOD£GCX)0©gDS3S>(5kGpc5jiSoo8gCgo5ol(§ll 

C082,  4,  V,  to  form,   as  fruit  in  its  earliest  state.   Der.  soaD8soD 
<S|o5o8§OoS^(§COOg||0^§^O^C^CX>8sOC>D^GOD20Df5ll(jSOqgll 

  ©,  n.  fruit  in  the  first  state'after  the  blossom  ;  oiODSsn  oSgon 
oo^ooG[ 080833082 od8§oodo  {pron,  coB^Oi)  §god^od^ii 

oo8g9n5,  n.  plumbago  ;  |,  the  red  kind  ;  §,  the  white  kind. 

oo8g8s  {pron,  kin  see;,  n.  the  letter  8  or  8g,  when  removed  from 
its  natural  situation  in  the  line,  and  placed  over  the  follow- 

ing letter,  as  in  odgo5o  for  oo8sgodoii 

od8soj,  n,  Coccinea  Indica  ? 

oDoS,  7\  to  jest,  joke  (obsolete) ;  o^oosod^.i 

oDog*cr)oqios,  adv.  out  of  order,  helter-skelter;  oooSgoooonclgc^oS 
cgj6g^',ooo^ooc9jogG4>oq!jGoooof^ii 

ODOO?,  V,  to  play,  amu^e  one's  self  ;    3:)^gq33oq8c^  o:{Sgodo3dd13d 
00QCO?O0OD2O0C^OCS306gCOG|^ll33^©QOoSoQOO2llBo0O02ll 

  ^8,  n.  a  croupier. 

  ^8?,  n,  a  gambling  party  ;  oooosgSn 
  oDoos^  n.  a  gambler. 
co8$?oool3,  adv.  in  a  wild,  crazy  manner;  comp.  oood^sodwSsii 

cx)8qoS  (ol'coB^oOoS),  n,  a  debt  for  food ;  g^sh  gii  8oooo2goddc6gooo 

C08,  n.  starch  ;  {pron.  oo§). 

  006,  V.  to  starch  ooloD^3;>fi^ool8scol8jooGC35oSoD8oo8§§g<^^S 
C^oSoD^ll 

  G|^,  n.  a  kind  of  rice  porridge  ;  ooc5;^|?  (congee). 
co8cx)G|8,  cxxjij,  a^fo.  (obsolete),  see co^^oooopz  ;  equivalent  to  00^, 

as  much  as ;  combined  with  a  few  words  only,  as  000006 

ooq,  G|Oo^,  see  ooc^ii  G^oo3:jGoosooc^(^^^Goooo5oo<j:jGOo^g5c^cog 

gcxj^oc^  GOC'?  ocxj  ol^S"  oo^c^oq£cg|fcii  qq^o  qgcjooSoj^^  don't 
prescribe  and  give  miscellaneous  prescriptions  with  me- 

dicinal roots  picked  up  anywhere  to  the  sick  man ;  he 

won't  recover  if  you  do. 
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mb(x>\^  see  coo  ̂ cocc^o  %  w 

cog§s,  n.  a  kind  of  sweet-potato  plant. 

  g^  ̂.  the  bulbous  root  of  the  above. 

oDcoS  (g^^),  n.  an  intoxicating  preparation  of  rice  and  molasses  ; 

oDoq?,  n,  Kahson,  the  second  month  in  the  year,  nearly  answer- 
ing to  May. 

cr>q^co\y  see  cx>.^oooqj» 

oDgo,  V.  to  beg  a  favour,  to  ingratiate  one's  self;  in  some  in- stances a  sort  of  wheedling,  to  knuckle  down  to ;  godoSso^ 

o6oq)D2  ̂ ^Sj^S^^l^o^  GcxjoSsG^o.-^  gSGODOG(cgD8  oSoqjos  G3300S 

cx>QS)QGgoq|6o(j^,  as  you  and  I,  sir,  are  equals  and  school- 
fellows, I  do  not  wish  to  speak  and  ask  it  of  you  as  a 

favour. 

cogoS,  n,  the  wood-oil  tree. 

  dB,  7Z.  wood  oil ;  ooqSqSooS^  to  tap  for  gurjon  oil ;  ooqSooooS 

CXJC^OSOOgoSoSc^OOOSlgScoS^  ̂ §8}6^[oBg80QOCO  |>^C>5^o58GOD3c5 

GODD3DOll|Cj6«cgcX)^OD^8c8c^o5oj|'GGp68g|OCJ^(^ll 

  c^8,  n.  a  torch  made  of  touch- wood  and  wood  oil ;  gc^colS 

  ?,  — ^,  n.  varieties  of  the  same. 

  qj,  n.  a  species  of  shorea,  of  which  the  dried  calyx  has 
long,  scarious  wings. 

cogoS,  n.  an  iron  style — (i)  Gooo4|osc^oDQ8gSGG|8co^ii  (2)  jiScx^g^S 
3D8|cO05'-gO8f^CO^81l00^g§|cScoT90006§0O^8j|8GG^«00gSll 

  ogos,  n.  the  point  of  a  style. 

oD^o  (Pali),  n.  a  virgin,  a  maiden  above  thirteen  years  of  age 
and  unmarried  ;  s^c^ii  3Dc5[oogDOGooDo5DDf^;ic§^ooQD3solQcx)Sol 
©0^Sii33olcoScX)33§SQOD0llCX}08GCODO:jjf8gDS0005gii 

ooggoS,  n.  Asparagus  racemosus. 

00^5,  see  od8^5u 

cogjjOjD  (Pali  oDcg^o,  throat,  and  o>o)^  a  guttural  produced  from 
the  throat ;  applied  to  the  consonants  of  the  oo  class. 

oDgQ<^,  n,  a  disease  in  the  ears  of  buffaloes  and  cows.  [Used 
also  in  a  deprecatory  way  by  masters  or  superiors  to  their 
servants  and  inferiors  when  the  latter  are  inattentive  and 

do  not  answer  when  summoned  ;  oS^ooogSc^Qojsooc^oD^ijj 
§00  cods], 

cx>oS^  I,  z'.  to  be  hard,  difficult;  ooSod^,  ̂ co^u 

22 
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ooc^oqoS,  see  ojoSodoSu 

  c^oS,  see  ogoSoooSii 

  5,  adv.  in  a  different  direction,  contrarily,  at  cross  purposes  ; 
oo|c7q)8ooo5§oo^j8ii  (i)o:joooD§G@ooDgS3DoloooSi3q^^SG(yooD^ii 

(2)  3Dg33CjJ(ij|OSgoQ520CjOO'ols<^D2j>6cX>DgQO:;jOOo5Ssj^sgoD^il 

— • — cooS,  adv,  same  (infrequent). 

  oDoS,   V,  to  be  hard  to  deal  with,  unaccommodating,  per- 
verse;    OD^OCJQgSQ^ajSDOg^OO^OoSsgSsQ^  3DCg5oOoSooo5GCX>D 

oqQScooo^ii 
a>c5,  2,  V.  to  press  with  a  lever  in  order  to  raise  or  remove  ; 

oDSooof^oooSoocSgSco^ii 

  god5,  see  the  parts,   ojoSj^SgooS  ;    ootQcoo^p^^^^'^^oOohcqic^ 
33(gc^3iSoDoSGoo5Qsj)^S^dbc^S§qicogS,  in  the  timber  forest,  ele- 

phants have  to  raise  up  logs  of  timber  with  their  tusks 
and  push  them  down  into  creeks. 

odoSgcoSodood^  adv,  refractorily. 

ODOD^^OD,  continuative  affix,  from  the  first  of ;  as  ogo^oooD^.sco, 
from  the  first  of  his  going. 

oDoDoS  or  oooooS,  n.  the  three-leaved  caper  tree. 

cocx>?  sododSs  (from  co^s  and  ooSs,  2),  adv.  in  a  rambling,  incon- 
siderate, headlong,   incoherent  manner  ;    comp.  oo8|sooo1g 

ODOD^  {pron,  kuddaree),  n.  a  state  of  harrying  distress. 

  q5,  V,  to  be  in  such  a  state  (scarcely  ever  used). 

oDODoS  or  oDoooS,  n.  the  three-leaved  caper  tree. 

cx>cfi§'.oDoT^  (from  oSS^ols)  {pron.  kuddein  kubba),  adv,  reelingly, 
as  a  drunken  man ;  totteringly,  as  a  sick  man  ;  oSS^cSSSs 

ol2llOD^C<jjG03^00Spo5GOOOG@oSQOg02^8QCOD^S  ODcSS^OOols^G^ 
(8,  when  this  man  was  sick,  he  was  unable  to  move  about 
and  was  in  a  tottering  state. 

oDd3,  n,  a  small  (glass)  cup. 

coqS  (oDo^oS)  (from  od^  and  oqSj,  n.  a  breast-work  of  earth, 
cgcnoqo  ;  hence  Gqcx>or:j6,  n.  a  boom  across  a  channel ;  also 
used  in  a  figurative  sense;   ooosgy|3^giDooogoScg|SiiGgoDorj5 

  cg^,  V,  to  throw  up  a  breast- work. 

oDo5s,  n.  a  small  funnel-shaped  vessel  of  any  material ;  hence 
o^cxxD^s,  n.  a  wine-glass  (not  used  for  a  wine-gla:ss). 
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cocq  {pron.  ooq),  ̂ .  a  covering  for  the  head  and  back  made  of 
leaf  and  used  to  protect  the  head,  shoulders  and  back 

from  the  rain ;  smaller  than  the  ̂ 00-:)%  made  of  o'^  and  ooj 
leaf;  c7D€|Sooo^Sg^os  cooSoglGooooQo]  goISs^oScC^goqoSooojc^ 
GCO08§ODC^(^00^« 

cx)GooDo5,  V.  to  cackle,  as  a  hen  before  and  after  laying ;  oogodS 

godooSgco^oo^ii 

QpGooDoSooooc^  (from  gooooS  and  oooS),  adv.  in  the  way  of  angry 
disputation ;  ajc^  jGoooo5c7DGcooo5ooooo5G(yod^^co^ii 

00G0000B000008,  adv,  confusedly,  incoherently  ;  goddoSc82goo:;cS 
oooS,  to  be  in  a  gloomy  unhappy  state,  as  a  person  suffer- 

ing from  great  trouble  or  temporary  mental  derangement  ; 
OD^8?g<.)DDD2C§SC)9cGOOOG(^oSll  8oSooGCX>Do5ooCOoS@Sg^OO^I1  CO 

GOOOo5oGCX)o53SSQo5yo5DD^Il 

oogoooSooodS  {pron.  kadoung  kadin)  ;  oo3cx)oSooodS,  kadoung 
gayin  ;  ooqcodSoogoooS,  kadoung  gay oung  ;  ooGoooSGgjooJgi^g 
kadoung  chyauk  chya,  adv,  at  random,  as  a  frightened 
or  deranged  person  ;  coo:i^cooo8{pron.  kadon  gayin)  is  very 
often  used  in  the  same  sense  ;  oo^c(jG03^3Gspa5GODoc>(goS 
O00f^f0000S(gSG^§32>SQC0|G30SCC:j5G[Q^ll    (2)    ̂o5^S<i=j3o  oSbGCXDDCXjj 

cj|osoocooD6Gqjoo5q]D^c[yoGOo8aD^o 

oocoDo,  n.  a  funnel  [a  flower  holder  made  of  funnel-shaped 
leaves]. 

oDGooS,  I,  see  qogcd^oS,  to  make  a  noise  like  a  hen  when  sepa- 
rated for  any  time   from  the  male  species  ;   2S&@o5godo 

^05Q(^DSQo5c3t53gj>8r^(yD2GOD03S)olc7DG00S§G^O00SoD^il 

ooGooS,  2j  n.  a.  lady,  a  title  of  rank  ;  now  used  also  as  an  affix 
to  denote  the  wives  of  men  holding  office  or  otherwise 
distinguished,  as  qSsoogcoS,  the  wife  of  a  governor  ;  oocpoo 
goqS,  the  wife  of  a  teacher ;  e.g.,  (i)  oSsocgodS,  the  wife  of 
any  official  except  very  subordinate  ones  ;  (2)  GcgSsooGOoS, 
the  wife  of  a  gc^jcxj^s  ;  (3)  ̂ cogooS,  the  wife  of  a  broker  ; 
(4)  3d5scxjj^]oogoo5,  the  wife  of  a  fishery  lessee ;  (5)  goScx> 
oogodS,  the  wife  of  a  Sawke  ;  (6)  o?oo©oo5,  the  wife  of  a 
Wun ;  (7)  oBcfcooGoDS,  the  wife  of  a  Sitke  ;  (8)  vSgjgsoo 

GooS,  the  wife  of  a  Mingyi,  -i.e.,  a  commissioner  ;  (9)  co 
gooSooSocgodS,  the  wife  of  a  royal  herald,  &c. 

oDc^r>5,  V.  to  provoke,  irritate  by  backbiting  representations  ; 
less  than  qoG^ooo^n  q^c^oSoD^ii  ogGCo?^^SG035aj^:j^cx>Goooo5 
j>8oDGooDoSc^8cjsp?o6gDcc(^oS^a)^ii 
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ooc^oSooogSs,  adv.  from  above. 

  oD§c^  (from  c^o5§o5),  adv,  headlong,  hitting  here  and  there 
without  regard  ;  ̂cxjc^ODd^cSco^oS  or  (oDo^oSooog^s)  g§ooooS 

GpGpd^OOoScpGpGQDC>Do5GODDC^O§'3a^oSscX)OODQGDTo5o5gn 
cx>c:§,  see  <^c^» 

ooo^s,  n.  the  musk-cat ;  musk. 

c50oSg^s  (oooSgojis),  n,  scissors;  ooc^5«go18soooSg^s^Sod^ii 

  c^oSg?  (odoSgo^isc^oS^I),  n.  a  preparation  of  talc. 

  00  (oDoSGoqigoo),  n,  clippings. 
00^  (Pali),  n.  the  nominative  case. 

oDg5G[d8  or  cx>ggcpG08,  n,  tar,  ooSc<g?d8  ;  oog5Gpd8sQ^,  n.  asphalt. 

cQggqoDG^,  see  oogggpooG^n 

oDggol,  ;2.  a  cockatoo. 

oo^os,  n.  a  boundary  line  of  division  or  demarcation;   oo^Sgoo 
gosiiODiicoggosiioo^ooDii 

  ql^s,  V.  to  make  such  a  line,  division,  or  demarcation;    [a 
difference  of  mind,  to  have  nothing  in  common  owing  to 

difference  of  character,  views,  disposition  and  incompati- 

bility   of    temper,    &c.J  ;     og?GOD5ccqi3SgoDooDG'<;)D6^o5(^j>S 
OOg50Sg]DgOqjo5G^ol  OD^II 

oo^ol,  n.  velvet ;  hence  ̂ ooo^ol,  silk  velvet;  g^oo^ol,  cotton 
velvet,  velveteen,  oo^oloD^gcqin  Anglice^  to  be  soft  as,  or 
like,  velvet. 

coggii,  n.  a  kind  of  large  boat,  somewhat  like  a  Chinese  junk 
(oD^SoDGoBo)  in  appearance,  much  in  use  at  Mergui  and 
Tavoy. 

oDogSsGoloS  (from  (gS^JOgSgcoloS),  n.  the  opening  in  the  floor  or 
seat  of  a  privy. 

coc^oS  {pr07i.  kadoot),  n.  a  hole  to  let  off  water  from  a  tank, 
paddy-field,  bathing  tub,  &c. ;  ooogoSoyocgS?Goo8oDc^ii 

coog^scoc^aS,  see  coc^oSoooj^*  (not  used). 

ccoof^oq,  adv.  overbearingly;   clGg?oooD6@8cq)oScx-oSj>5ooooooG[Q 

cocBcooli  (from  c8  and  cools),  adv.  allusively,  indirectly,  so  as 
to  annoy,  but  without  making  a  direct  charge ;  c8odc51s£[od 
6\%  is  different  to  GODSs63£[5g]gS,  as  when  a  person  speaks 
in  a  oocBooolg  manner,  he  himself  is  the  person  who  speaks 
directly  to  another  in  an  allusive  manner ;  whereas  in 
QooS§cx)£[5q^  he  speaks  allusively  of  another  person  in 
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his  hearing,  and  not  directly  to  him  ;    oDoSoDolgttcgoj^dBcS 
GGpoScGpoScGDol  II 

oDcBoo^,  adv.  same  generally,  but  not  always,  for  instance,  as  in 

the  phrase  33ooGOD8c^ccd8oD^^QOgosoI|8,  don't  carry  the 
child  in  a  careless,  negligent  manner, 

oodSoooc^,  see  ocBoooSn 

o^cB?  (Pali  oocB^),  n.  a  sacred  period  (namely,  month  of  Ta-: 

zaungmon),  during  which  priests'  garments  are  presented 
with  ceremonies.  At  this  time  the  people  purchase  one 
or  more  pieces  of  cloth,  according  to  their  circumstances, 
which  they  present  to  the  priests.  The  cloth  for  this 

purpose  is  called  katina  (odcS^ — oocB^).  It  cannot  be  re- 
ceived except  by  a  chapter,  which  must  be  constituted  of 

at  least  five  priests ;  when  the  cloth  is  offered,  the  priests 

hold  a  conversation  among  each  other  and  enquire,  **  which 
of  us  stands  in  need  of  a  robe."  The  priest  who  is  most 
in  need  of  a  garment  ought  now  to  make  known  his  want ; 
but  this  rule  is  not  attended  to,  as  the  priest  who  has  read 

the  sacred  books  or  expounded  them  during  the  perform- 
ance of  wass,  whether  the  most  destitute  or  not,  usually 

receives  the  robe.  The  priest  respectfully  asks  the  rest 
of  the  chapter  to  partake  of  the  merits  produced  by  the 

offering.  The  assembled  priests,  assisted  by  the  lay  devo- 
tees, make  the  cloth  into  a  robe  and  dye  it  yellow,  the 

whole  of  which  process  must  be  concluded  in  sixty  hours 
or  a  natural  day.     It  is  not  an  ordinance  of  Buddha. — E.M. 

  08s,  V.  to  offer  garments  to  rahans ;  ood8$ogii 

  ooo5§g,  n.  a  garment  made  at  such  period. 
oo3o5,  n.  a  species  of  yam. 

oo3oSc?g,  n,  a  species  of  custard-apple,  the  sweet-scented 

uvaria  ;   goo:)ocoo8c^sii  oooo5c|^o|gc^(g-?o:)ajj'^H  ssc^looGO^gii^DS 

OD^,  I,  an  artificial  pool,  a  tank  of  water;  cooSoo^oo^,  n.  an 
artificial  tank;  oooooSoo^oo^,  partly  so ;  ooo5o)DOooo$,  a 
natural  tank. 

  (^^00000,  n,  one  who  makes  a  tank ;  in  reality  for  the  use 
of  the  public  for  drijiking  purposes  ;  (ocx^Soooaooj},  an  offer- 

ing intended  for  the  use  of  all) . 

  o5s,  — oSg§2  (oo^odSs,  — cyD^oD8g^«),  7t*  a  ridge  of  earth  in 
rice-fields,  any  ridge  of  earth  to   prevent  the  egress  of 
water. 
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oo|o8so^  (oo$oD6gQ§),  V.  to  be  reckless,  unreserved  in  conduct, 
wanton ;  csDoooStQ^u 

  GolS§s  (from  3DGol8  and  q6§s),  n.  a  mound,  bank  of  earth, 
to  form  a  reservoir  of  water ;  oD^oogS^gii 

oc$,  2  (Pali  oc^o,  a  virgin),  n.  Virgo,  the  6th  sign  of  the  zodiac. 

CQ?)  3,  V.  to  kick ;  less  than  GcgDoSoD^,  to  push  off  (a  boat ; 
GcqiDoSoDgS,  to  do  so  with  more  force),  to  repel,  make  re- 

bound, to  ̂ ^  kick  ̂ ^  as  a  gun  when  fired  ;  cod^oSco^od^,  to 
prop  laterally,  e.g.j  ojiosctd^oo^;  (i)  a^coGcosc^gSscrj^Gooo 
G^DScgcr^Soo^^u  (2)  Gcgc^oD$c§o5Gl ,  plcasc  push  off  the 
boat;  (3)  oD^GOD^oSoo|oooSc^o2j^5oo5^8o1,  1  do  not  wish 
to  fire  with  this  gun,  because  it  kicks. 

oD^oS,  n.  the  umbrella  over  the  royal  bed, 

  ccoo§  (oo^^aoS),  71,  same  (most  common)  ;  co^oScooo^oSsQ 
GooSii 

  c^5,  stakes  (two  in  number,  used  to  secure  the  go5|oo5(^: 
in  a  006 g,  trap). 

oo^ccjoS,   n»   the  innocuous   estuary   serpent ;    oo^ajoBGgooosr^ 

co^^j  I,  w.  a  disease  of  the  gums  ;  sgjp^" 

00^^,  2,  n.  the  soondree,  the  Hertttera /omes  of  Symms  found 
in  tidal  creeks  ;  a  very  tough  wood,  but  not  durable  ;  when 
Rangoon  teak  broke  with  a  weight  of  870  lbs.,  soondree 
sustained  1,312  lbs. — Mason. 

oo*^s,  n.  the  pierardia  fruit,  the  Heritiera  attenuata  ;  fruit  sub- 
acid in  flavour. 

oo^os,  see  §8211 

  g5,  n.  a  porch,  or  platform,  or  small  building  attached  to 
a  larger,  commonly  without  a  roof ;  cgj^'2oo53D3jcx)@(Sa:ol^ 
ogSo^golii  ̂ ?g8oc^DSooolgiQccpo5o(j§ol,  I  have  never  once 
been  in  trouble  (or  had  a  case  against  me) ;  I  have  not  so 
much  as  arrived  at  the  outside  or  precinct  of  a  court. 

-~ — @S2,  n.  an  awning  with  2iflat  roof,  booth,  large  shed  j  comp. 
ogSpS ;  with  a  roof  like  a  house,  or  with  an  arched  roof  ; 
c85^g^goD^iiao^(g5so5/^ii 

oD^DS§s,  n,  the  beginning,  the  first  (of  a  thing),  the  very  first  ; 
3D©,  SDODsgs,  ODOgD,  33€j£llO§GODSJ§§c6GOD5^(^g8GODD3DQlcg§^0 
OOQ^CXJ^lQCGpoScCOSoln   OgJ^SsDOcO^OSggCGpoSoi  00^« 
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oD^oso  (pron.  kannaza),  n.  same  as  oo^os§sii 

oo^oooo,  n.  an  oyster ;  cx)^cx>qo@oSo88,  a  mother-o-^pearl  button or  stud. 

co\co  (pron.  00^3)  (from  Pali  od^,  anything  insignificant),  n. 
the  small  pieces  of  whittled  bamboo  or  wood  made  use 
of  by  rahans  in  the  cqaSS  (ocj§q85).  [There  are  six  kinds 
of  oo^oDii  which  it  is  unlawful  for  rahans  to  use,  namely, 
(o)  SOC^oIgoDOOD^ODII  (j)  OSOoSolGOODOD^ODil  (9)  3DCJ^33C»8ol 

GOOOOO^OOII       (9)   SCJg^OD^OO^ODII        {^)   aOGS)162^CO^CX)^o5ll     (fi) 

one  ̂ 5goo8«coDDoo^oDii(^oD^s<ii]o2oo^S3s5.]  When  used  by 
the  royal  family,  these  pieces  of  bamboo,  or  wood,  were 
termed  g^oo5@8coo5ii 

coG^o,  see  oo@6s,  not  much  used. 

oD^jjOGl  [pron.  o|oG[)  (Pali),  n.  any  place  extensive  and  difficult 
to  pass,  as  a  road  intersected  with  ravines  or  beset  with 
robbers,  or  a  desert  of  wood  or  sand ;  hence  qqooco^o(^^ 
an  extensive  wood,  wilderness;  ̂ 5g§^Ssoo^3<^,  an  exten- 

sive swamp ;  cx!>oo^og^^  cbg8  oo^og^,  an  extensive  sandy 
desert ;  oD5jgGpooji^DG[,  the  expanse  of  ocean ;  o8coc^  ̂ Jb*^^, 
the  expanse  of  the  sea. 

(2)  3DDC3£[oo(y^[c^g  GDOgS^^GOOD  ODOOOGpolg^   oboO^OG|^?OD^ 

aocg$^scq|c6GODOcgoSii  Jcocqcoog3;:joSj^8§2§ogo2oo^c^OG05o6 
o^soo^3€|33Q^2ogoGGpo5^8ol,  in  the  great  country  of  Africa, 
the  sandy  desert  of  Sahara  is  so  very  extensive  (or  lit. 
because  it  is  so  very  extensive),  that  though  one  should 
travel  on  a  camel  for  the  space  of  two  months,  one  cannot 
reach  the  limit  of  the  desert. 

cx)|gooo  (etymology  uncertain,  pron,  oogoI),  v.  to  beg  pardon  ; 

'^  to  shorten  the  tusks  of  an  elephant  by  sawing''  (ooSgoSoDl 
©ooo)  o2)^god5j>8  c^s(38g8gogoD^c^  oo§godo<^gqj561c|  o8oq)os,  I 
offer  homage  and  beg  pardon,  sir,  for  the  wrong  I  have 
committed  against  you  in  my  heart ;   ooocDod,  o8c6od$godd 
o1(^|| 

Note, — An  apology  of  this  sort  is  never  offered  to  a 

person  younger  than  one^s  self.  In  the  event  of  an  elder 
offending  dcyounger  person,  he  would  say  oo^sSol,  ''  please 
bear  with  me,''  ''  please  forbear,"  '^  have  patience." 
(2)  000(X)OD08o000$GOD0^(^^GODSGgGCODo55D§G0O03^^0cl^(yo1(Sl 
CO,  begging  pardon  of  the  offences  of  the  body  and  of 
speech ;  allow  me  to  show  you  the  sore  on  my  foot. 

Note. — In  respectable  Burmese  society,  a  Burman,  when 
describing  anything  connected  with  what  he  considers  an 
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inferior  part  of  the  body  (the  foot  being  considered  as 
such),  will  always  preface  his  description  with  odooood  08 
oDoD^Goooolc^ ;  hc  would  not,  however,  as  a  rule,  make  an 
apology  of  this  kind  to  a  younger  man  (or  woman)  unless 
he  were  considerably  higher  than  himself  in  the  social 
scale. 

oo^godo^godS,  n,  a  festival  formerly  held  three  times  a  year  at 
Mandalay,  at  which  all  feudatories,  ministers,  &c.,  paid 
homage  to  the  king. 

00^^,  I,  71,  brimstone,  sulphur. 

  1,  — gS,  71.  flowers  of  sulphur. 
od|,  2,  V.  to  mark  across,  make  a  division;  7t,  the  thwart  of  a 

boat ;  oo|gooooS,  o1^oo|  {pron.  puggan).     Der.  aooo|ii 

  c^'>5,  V,  to  hinder,  prevent,  prohibit ;  08200^,  ooosoo^,   g5 

G0Oo5gOG[Q^(| 

— g|o5,  71,  an  objection,   exception  (^.^,,  an  exception  in  the 
Indian  Penal  Code,  Evidence  Act,  &c.) 

— cood|co|,  see  oo^,co^ji 

  GOODoS,  see  od?„  2,  ̂ . 

  cc|,  adv,  right  across,    athwart ;  8coo,  next ;  oo|co|,  n,  a 
bolt;  od|co^„^q5,  to  draw  back  a  bolt,  (i)  oD^ojoftolsogo 
ooDgSc^oD|co|j£5oocb,  why  does  this  man  sleep  (right) 
across  the  doorway?  (2)  GocjoSgooooo  GOD6oD^5[^oo|co|Ggo 
odoSgod  ̂ oo^^,  Kyaungtaga  Maung  Tayok  Phyu  has  a 
habit  of  talking  in  a  perversely  contrary  manner. 

  co^cxjiS  {pron.  oco^^cjjS),  n.  a  bolt,  cross-bar;  o5olgo:||S  {prOTt. 
tuggachyin),  by  abbreviation  cq|co|  {pron.  ooo^J. 

  co^^Do,  see  coco^DSii 

  ^?oS)  ̂ -  to  thwart,  act  contrary  to;  so|o5|Sooo5goo^ii 

  -oS  {pro7i.   oDoS),    71,  the    division   or    compartment   of   a 
Burmese  boat  in  the  stern,  or  the  stern,  as  gsoD^oS  {pron, 
00-ka-win),  oco^^oS  (pe  kawin). 

  oocS,  V.  to  make  a  division,  fix  the  boundary  of ;  odoS^c^od^, 
to  complete  ;   ̂ oSc^oo^„oDoScx>fS,  to  fix  a  boundary  ;  oDcpSQ 
0§GOOOc8GOoSQSscX)C^^cS(iJO°C^GO§00^,COoSo3g5c^DgcQogJ§COo5(5^^ 
oDGooooojol,  your  petitioner  {lit.  your  servant)  is  not  agree- 

able to  the  distribution  and  boundaries  of  the  paddy -land 
allotments  made  by  the  Assistant  Commissioner, 
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oo^^dSS,  n.  a  species  of  gingerwort ;  oDc^8gg$QDOO€|55\S2aj«^gcj|DSc§ 
oD^cx>^a85c^oo58ga5^(^^^c8j^6GGp§cj|o§gDoosGODoo5@co^,  the 
Talaing,  Burman,  Karin  and  Shan  make  (or  lit,  cook)  a 
curry  of  gingerwort  and  eat  it  in  large  quantities  mixed 
with  vermicelli. 

oo?,aj  {pron.  ooSocj),  n,  a  variety  of  steatite  or  soapstone  ;  gSooSs 
^  02  530^80^3  0DDg28d^GCOD0Cj0gj|G005oD|o:j  00  o5cg^OOGpolcX))l 

  oo§  (oo^^ocjoo?) ,  n,  a  soapstone  pencil. 
o5,  n,  the  handle  of  soapstone  pencil. 

00^2,  V.  to  be  blind,  <4]o58oD$soDgS  (vulgar;  ocg^aDcoSgQqiic^oScqg 
Q (5)110 eg i^ogoS.i  oc^i^  are  far  more  elegant  and  may  be  used 
in  speaking  to  blind  persons  themselves  without  hurting 
their  feelings),  to  fill  or  nearly  fill  with  earth,  so  as  to 
hold  no  water,  as  a  well,  a  tank  or  the  bed ;  cqc^SgOD^jg 
ajsc^GG^QogoS^Solii  co8od|sod[§  gSsoo^gooa^.  The  Burmese 
say  that  a  blind  elephant  will  cause  the  destruction  of 
a  city  and  a  blind  horse  of  a  village. 

OD,|oQcqj  (from  „|oq]),  adv.  wheedlingly,  coaxingly,  oDogoD„| — 
(i)  OD^o:;^cc^oD„|ooo:}]^q^SG^co^QcBo5^So:^g,  this  child  does 
nothing  but  cry  in  a  wheedling  way  and  cannot  keep 
quiet ;  (2)  oi;>gS2o:jGcoDo5|ogQ5  oo^  oooq]  odoS  QodoSod^,  Ma 
Me  behaves  to  her  husband  in  a  very  coaxing,  wheedling 
way. 

oo5,  I  (Pali  oDy),  n,  a  period  of  revolution  of  time,  an  era ;  coo 
C03D^S§3d(9^2II 

  §s,  n.  the  beginning  of  the  world ;  od5§^ocj,  its  first  inha- 
bitants, ao5g§QODD3DOO0oSg|| 

  $0,  see  cQDco^oii 

— Q^oSs,  n.  the  rain,  by  which  a  future  world  is  formed. 

GODgolg,  the  four  periods — odo^odS'i  o5oggoc^a)5ii8o§oD5ii8o| 
gooSooS — which  compose  one  grand  period  or  cycle  (qcod 
oo5)  ;  comp.  QQj>,<s^oo5,  64  minor  periods  of  revolution. 

- — o^so*)?,  the  three  evil  periods,  namely,  ̂ ^^^a^^cwS,  cspo^q oo5,  oDgg^G^ooS,  (i)  the  period  of  famine,  (2)  of  pestilence, 
(3)  of  slaughter — 
(l)  @C^Ci)D§q|,C^J|^€^005d^gS3DG003aDG(g3SgC^08§ll  ^oSSOOdSsS 

(X)oSo^SaD52Q^CX)OgCX)D^Sa>^OQ|8oOo5Q85cO§S05So£s^3DOOC^^^ 

ODC^OD^,  fowls  {lit,  know  the  fact  of)  knowing  that  a  famine 
is  going  to  happen,  leave  their  roosts  even  before  dawn 
in  an  irregular  manner  and  contrary  to  all  natural  laws, 
searching  for  food. 

23 
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(2)  Gg§4^Dg  GqpOJk^qoo5@835G0033:)G@D8gC^  0^CX>^3r:)G@DSs 

G(§DScX)85^OSgD(yODCS)Q^GO0Sll      Cj8gcg^33^§63^0DoSGCX)0  g(§oS 
oo^g,  for  what  reason  is  it  said  that  dogs  foretell  in  an 
unmistakable  manner  impending  pestilence?  It  is  be- 

cause they  howl  at  night  at  an  unseasonable  time. 

(3)  ̂ SBc^'^^^S^^^  (§GODD3Dolo^SqDgOD^3D^|QGODSc^<;fl3SgO 
Go»Sajj06oo^§c|oooSoofS,  when  a  period  of  slaughter  is  going 
to  occur,  crows  fly  about  in  a  terrified  manner,  screeching 
the  while. 

These  three  omens  are  given  in  the  Deit^ton  (Sgl^Ss)  or 
the  book  consulted  by  the  Burmese  to  explain  omens  and 
dreams. 

cx)5,  2,  n.  a  texture  made  of  bamboo  split  and  interwoven ; 
comp.  §S.  Der.  coSgooS,  see  §soo6  (a  hurdle).  Q^j^^ii  g^dS 
o^sii  o§§oDG^5(§<jDSyDii  §§c:^§o5g[^  odsSSc^SsodS  J  oD58cS6oyD 
goodS^cx)3§dd^,  in  the  towns  of  Danubyu,  Yandoon,  and 
Pantanaw  there  are  at  the  entrance  of  every  house  two 
bamboo  fire  flappers  for  striking  out  fire. 

ql^,  n.  a  hurdle  race. 
cq5,  3,  V.  to  join,  unite,  put  together  flatwise  ;  3^)5,  to  stick  to,  ad- 

here to  (in  any  manner).  Der.  qi^SsooS,  co^§od5,  and  (jJSodS 
oD^o8sc^cxjoo5c^§G^cx)^,  he  remains  attached  (with  a  view 
of  protection  and  future  advancement)  to  this  official. 

  0^3,  see  c^sii 

  ^,  V.  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge  in  ;  §^,  §ood^,  oD5^o86gGg)D8, 
to  take  advantage  of  in  order  to  gain  an  end,  to  be  res- 

tive as  a  horse,  or  unwilling  to  move  as  a  bullock  when 
attached  to  a  cart ;  oD^§.D3cg^gc^oD5GOD03Dol  ocgDSODcg^g 
oo^gocoS^G^co^ii  oo5^c8S§G5^36  always  used  in  a  bad  sense. 

OgoS,  see  OgoS;   OO^aS>CX)o5oDDS008§G|^62o1gGOOOG(§D8GCgo:j@8 

goooSogc^G^cogS  ''  owing  to  this  up-country  man  being  in 
indigent  circumstances,  he  hangs  on  to  this  Ihay  thugyi.'' 

  ol§,  n.  one  who  has  not  a  settled  residence,  but  is  mere- 
ly a  temporary  guest ;  o5g^od5o1§,  a  loafer. 

,— — G^jjoS,  V,  to  adhere  to  for  the  purpose  of  protection  or  fu- 
ture benefit. 

.   c^5  (cx)5oo5),  see  oo5^,  ist  def. ;  §^o::>5<3[5ii  oa^GCoggco^DcoD 
GOD^CXJ^S^SCJl^g  836c86|ScyD  ̂ o5oOG[o53DGg39G4,Q^GODDG@o8 

ODGp§^3cgOOQ5Gl5§d3oo8g  O^SG^goD^II 

ooS^  4,  v.  to  offer  respectfully  (to  a  priest). 



ooSojj,  see  the  parts ;  cooo§oD^cco5oo5G§3o5oo(^osoq54|^sc^oq$g 
@sc§o8Dg§coScjjolG9|,  my  son,  go  and  offer  the  pongyi  the 
packets  of  tea  and  sugar. 

cx>oc^oooa5  {pron.  kubbet  kazet)  (from  ooSooS),  adv,  carelessly, 
neglectfully,  in  a  squandering  manner,  without  regard  (@So 

cooSooS  used  with  reference  to  a  person^s  having  no  proper 
place,  anything  in) ;  oDOcScoooSGgsGgggoc^^Sc^oo^^J^,  do  not 
dispose  of  money  and  property  in  a  squandering  manner. 

oooc6ooG[c5  (from  oo5qo5),  adv.  carelessly,  wastefuUy,  scatter- 
ingly,  without  consideration. 

(i)  oooa5oDqo5Gq2^@SGpooogji5,   don't  eat  without  consi- 
deration anything  that  you  may  find  or  see. 

(2)  oooo5coG|o5oDSc:^8oo8gG^ooc:5oDpS,  if  one  eats  in  a  wasteful 

manner,  one  is  apt  to  want  [lit.  to  be  poor).     [*^  Waste  not, 
want  not.''] 

oo^oo§  {pron,  kabo  gayo) ,  adiK  with  the  clothes  put  on  in  a 
slovenly  manner,  i,e.,  worn  loosely  and  draggingly. 

(i)  cjd^3c^co§oD^ooc5^S,  don't  wear  your  puhso  in  a  sloven- 
ly fashion. 

(2)  GolSsGolSs  co^ cocoes olSgj 8  cxJo^0CJ§(g8GO0^3^o]  aD^25>Scxj 
GCOOG(^DSoCjODCXjSG|^o5q|8goSGp^OO^II 

oogSgi  (Pali),  n.  ceremonial  spots  in  the  corner  of  priests'  gar- 
ments;  OD05^3GCX)D8§?3  930^SCqgd^8§  oo98|[o:^?s@sc^§co^,  in 

the  extreme  corner  of  the  priest's  garment  the  pongyi 
makes  three  holes,  thus  ̂ ^ 

ooSgos^,  n.  urena  hemp;  ooSG^jgo^ii  Gg^o6c^8s  (Mason). 

oo5oo5,  n.  small  scales  used  by  goldsmiths  for  weighing  gold  ; 
§$g8ooGco2ii  n,  urena  hemp. 

  r^SoS,  71.  the  scrotum  (polite  cggGoaSc^). 

ooycS  (from  Kaffir),  n.  a  negro;  oD^ooyc8^o5c§c6a:)^90G538aj| 
Gis^ooD^  (colloquial  3oS),  this  negro  is  so  black  that  dark- 

ness envelops  him. 

oD§oo^  (Eng.),  n.  a  captain  of  a  ship  or  steamer;  cogo5ooo§oo$ii 
§soDGc^oco§oo§ii  (i)  the  captain  of  a  sailing  ship;  (2)  the 
captain  of  a  steamer. 

^§  (Pali),  V,  to  do  any  service  for  a  priest  which  it  is  not  law- 
ful to  do  for  himself ;  used  by  priests  in  speaking  to  their 

followers;  Ga5|D8soG^o?3Dog63o8gc^oo(go5o3So8(^D3c^oo§c^o5ol, 
do  you,  on  my  behalf,  cut  down  the  trees  and  pull  up  the 

weeds  in  the  kyaung  premises.  \^Note, — Pongyis  are  for- 
bidden to  cut  down  trees  and  pull  up  weeds,  so  that  they 
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may  avoid  killing  insects,  &c.]  ;  {ct)  s^S2c^od§o^o5@,  cook 
the  rice  on  my  behalf. 

cx)§coooS  (§^),  n.  Kappilawut,  the  birth-place  of  Gaudama  the 
Buddh  (Singh.  Kappilawastu).  Some  authorities  maintain 
the  correct  orthography  to  be  od8oooo5,  from  the  name  of 

the  ascetic  Kapila;  ̂ o5GgoScx)^co8ooG^Gooc)G4>§8sG@D8ii 

oo@6oogo8,  adv.  slatternly,  dirtily — (i)  od@8oo^8  33oo5(j|3?c^q 
ooDgolj^S,  (2)  cogSco^Scg^s^osc^gSsoo^Solj^Sii 

ooycocx)G^o6g,  n.  an  iron  rod. 

oo§G^3lo50DD  (co§cx>3l ooood)  (Pali),  n.  one  (a  layman)  who  sup- 
plies all  the  wants  of  a  priest  and  acts  as  his  major-domo 

axidjidus  Achates, 

oDcijo  {pron,  kabya),  7t.  poetry  both  of  a  religious  and  secular 
kind  ;  cocAoii 

ooc^ococoo  (from  cjioodo)  {pron.  cocj)oooood),  adv.  in  a  disorderly 
hurry;  9|o8cjooooii  ooq|3ocoDo  ocjcgsogogoD^ii  cxDoSaDG@oSs|[ 
o3^c^Qo8o:;(S,  he  runs  in  a  disorderly  hurry ;  what  reason 
there  is  for  his  doing  so  I  do  not  know  ;  (2)  8§oDGoSogG(3o 
c^c^gogGODo  G@oS  oO?^5£[c^oqDSc^  o^q]^oooo^  ooS@€^oo^, 

owing  to  their  hearing  the  steamer's  whistle  they  were 
obliged  to  buy  the  provisions  for  the  journey  in  a  dis- 

orderly hurry. 

ctJqoi  (probably  from  c^Qos,  pron.  ka  bya  as  if  two  distinct 
words),  n.  one  whose  parents  are  of  different  races  ;  aix^sS 
oo(^oo5G^§G^GODOoD08c§g,  the  children  by  marriage  of  parents 
of  different  races  ;  3Dfic5c£oogo2Doo^5oogD2a 

oCG(yo8gcc(y$,  adv.  from    G@o6gg$,  which  see]  oo^3;)3^r:^oDGgD5g 

cx)§g,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  oo|Gcg3,  which  is  not,  however^  at 
all  like  the  oo^^Gog?  found  in  Pegu.  It  may  possibly  be  a 
species  of  Careya  arhorea.  This  tree  fringes  the  sea- 

shore in  parts  of  Burma. 

oDSoocScoooS,  adv.   (from  godoSooS,  which  see)  ;   oo^8$SQGG[3^g 
§[o5^COGODo5ooOo5ogD§GODOG(^oSGG[C^gO:j|(^o8So^|| 

oDOjIgoDDS,  n.  a  species  of  mollusc,  Modiala  variosa. 

oDo^S  or  cqjo^S,  n.  mangrove,  mordant. 

coQocoog  (from  q  and  00),  v.  to  superintend  and  encourage  per- 
sonally ;[(§5q§^3goo5od^ii    o^335jc:^ogj|5  COQOOOog^GCOoSgoS 

oD^,  I  superintended  and  arranged  the  matter  (or  case  in 
Court)  for  him, 
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oDQ?2cx)oo$g  (/^r^/^.  gaman  gadan),  see  oooo$3oocx)S2,  adv.  in  a 

wild,  incoherent  manner,  as  a  person  suddenly  waking ;  ooS 

(JjSQSGOOD  0Cjm08   ODO|SCOOD§S   GODdSoSs  cgooSoSS   oSs  OOoSoD^, 

persons  in  epileptic  fits  feel  (with  their  hands)  south  and 

north,  i.e.,  everything  they  canla^  their  hands  upon ;  (2)  oj 
^0  Q§53D^^$>    GOD^oBoDgoSGOOOCgDS   CBSScpOO   0O»?SO00O$§0O 

o3^,  the   sick  person  started  up  in  an  affrighted  manner 
from  his  bed  owing  to  his  hearing  the  report  of  a  gun  at 
an  unseasonable  hour  of  the  night, 

oDoo  {see  od^coqd),  n,  an  oyster-     This  word  is  used  in  lieu  of 
co^coOD  by  people  of  Tavoy  and  Mergui. 

cxx^cooj,  adv,   distractedly,  in   an  absent  manner  (not  much 
used) . 

cog^s  {pron.  kabyee),  n.  a  permanent  inscription,  commonly  on 
stone,  cog^s,  Gcq|0o5oo,   any  superscription  ;   cSSooii  oog^s 

GG[gooDSGooD^ii  the  King  Mindon  caused  the  three  grand 
divisions  of  the  Buddhistic  scriptures  to  be  written  in  per- 

manent stone  inscriptions  in  the  city  of  Mandalay. 

oDgoB  {pron.  kubbat),  n.  the  narrow  board  which  forms  the  border 
of  a  coffin,  a  border  In  any  board  work ;  oogo55gGg5jgj,833 

cogooD^  I  {pron,  kubbala),  n.  the  Sonneratia  apetala  of  Symms. 

cogcoo,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  Chinese  carpeting  not  woven ;  a  kind  of 
cloth  made  of  hair  and  wool  (ooDSGgSoogcoD). 

cx:)g<scg  {pron,  kubbalway),  n,  a  wrapper  or  case  for  palm-leaf 
books  made  of  cloths  and  sticks  (bamboo). 

^cS)^  {p^on.  kubba),  n,  the  grand  cycle  or  period  of  time  dur- 
ing which  an  entire  revolution  is  performed,  ooo^ooS ;  in 

a  secondary  and  figurative  sense,  the  world  or  sekyah 
system  (^(cgogo)  considered  as  subsisting  through  an  entire 
revolution,  as  in  the  phrase  oD^D§gGcoDSg6?,  the  confla- 

gration of  the  world,  oo^^Dgg^s  oG^o5oo(g32co^o8ooSg,  a 
phrase  used  by  the  Burmese  when  being  told  news  of  an 
antiquated  character.  Proverb  oo^d§sgco38good3do1odos 
GODocc^9|^6sqoo^,  when  the  conflagration  of  the  world 

takes  place,  one  has  to  cast  down  one^s  son  (on  the 
ground)  and  trample  on  him.  The  meaning  of  this  is  that 
in  time  of  great  trouble  and  perplexity,  one  is  compelled 
to  look  after  No.  i , 

'   §«^)  ̂^«  the  primeval  inhabitants  of  the  world. 
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co^oco^ooo  {pron.  oogoooao),  n.  things  co-eval  with  the  earth, 
such  as  rivers,  mountains,  lakes,  rocks,  the  sea,  &c. 

  ^o,  n.  a  disease  to  which  a  person  is  subject  but  once,  as 
the  smallpox. 

  (jioSgco,  n.  the  wind  which  destroys  the  earth ;   oo^dSs 
gcodS,  to  be  burnt  up,  as  the  earth. 

  G[§,  n,  an  imperishable  enmity,  a  deadly  enmity   {lit.  an 
enmity  which  can  never  be  appeased  during  the  present 
cycle)  ;  oD^c(jogj|5ji8oco320G§Do:;}gcOj§ijDq^cx),  this  man  and 
I  are  not  on  speaking  terms ;  between  us  there  is  eternal 
enmity. 

cr^DGcosGiS,  the  four  kinds  of  trial  by  ordeal,  namely,  8sog§g, 
burning  candles ;  oo^ols,  chewing  and  swallowing  rice  ;  q(\ 
CODS,  g'oing  under  water ;  and  ̂ goodoS,  thrusting  the  finger 
in  melted  lead. 

  ooDS,  V,  to  undergo  one  of  the  four  ordeals  ;  godSoSscQ^od^ 

ooD08y$cooo^')GC02G[5ooG[5q5c^coogoolQ^ooDS,  if  you  speak 
truth,  will  you  venture  to  undergo  one  of  the  four  ordeals  ? 

cog  (Pali),  n,  a  deed,  335^;  the  accusative  case ;  oogcoGg58 
oogjcSn 

oDgO)^5,  n.  the  body  as  produced  by  the  influence  of  past  deeds  ; 
ooga^5gn5,  V.  to  die. 

oog<3>,  a.  caused  by  the  influence  of  past  deeds  ;  oDgo>ooiioogO)Gco 
ojS,  an  euphemism  for  oSsp,  applied  to  women  experi- 

encing the  pains  of  child-birth ;  c7Dgch^59|[S,  v,  to  die. 

coggo?3,  n.  a  short  sentence,  for  repetition  of  which  there  are 
forty  {comp.  00004.0)  gooo  9011 

oooo^oSgQ^g,  V.  to  repeat  sentences  from  the   ooggo|?  and 
OOOO^OII 

  £5  V.  to  meditate  on  such  sentences. 

oogoDooD  {pron.  kummathaga),  n.  one's  destiny;  Gooo5c&q§GspoS 
oogSgOQ^oc^GgoSQa^oSoSgoogooooocx),  your  going  to  jail  is 
due  to  no  one  ;  it  is  your  own  destiny  {z.e,^  your  own  fault, 
your  look  out) . 

oogol,  n.  the  ordination  service  of  the  Buddhist  priesthood;  00 
c85oogo1ii4>oooo<;^d8oogol  iiG[oo$googol  iiSoooG^oogolij 

  03,  n.  the  writing  containing  the  said  service. 

  ooooc5,  V.  to  read  the  said  writings. 

coSgoS,  n.  the  illipie  oil  tree,  Bassta  longifolia. 
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co5ocoo,  n.  a  species  of  sonneratia  resembling  the  weeping 

willow,  '^ound  in  the  low  wet  lands  near  the  mouths  of 
rivers.'' — Mason. 

odSs,  I,  n,  the  bank  of  a  river,  lake,  or  sea  ;  ooooSooS2cqsoDg|o:jcx)ii 
[in  speaking  of  a  person  who  excels  in  anything  the  Bur- 

mese frequently  make  use  of  this  phrase,  e.g.^  oo^ajg5§8g 
oD^o3qpoo5soooo5(oooDo5)  oqgGqo3oS] . 

c§,  n,  the  foot  or  bottom  of  a  bank  ;  oodSooS[§^So^so^sc^6 
gcgo  GQ^Sgooo^  3DC[5og6  ooSsG(g300:>5^  oocSooojaooo^^  at 
Maungmagan,  three  taings  and  a  half  journey  from  the 

town  of  Tavoy,  the  sea-beach  is  very  pleasant. 

— — (^,  n.  a  projecting  bank. 
coooS,  n.  a  steep  bank,  a  cliff  on  shore,  a  bluff. 

  008,  n.  a  natural  recess  in  the  side  of  a  bank,  a  terrace. 

  d85,  n.  the  top  of  a  bank. 

  ^(js,  n.  the  front  of  the  top  of  a  bank. 

— 'ol  g,  n.  a  steep  bank. 

olscoooS  {pron.  kumba  zouk),  n.  same. 

  olsgoS,  n.  a  breach  in  a  high  bank,  a  chasm,  gulf ;  GqiDcxSn 
  olsGo^o,  n.  a  sloping  bank. 

coS§,  2,  ̂ .  to  hand,  transmit  with  the  hand;  cgSs§Go«oD^,  to 
give,  grant,  bestow;  gosod^.     Der.  33oo§g  and  GogoDSgii 

  cgSs,   V.   same;    ©c^c^GG^gSsooSsogSs^c^oSolG^o^aDGgogs,    a 
phrase  used  by  an  mferior  to  a  superior  when  making  an 
offer  of  personal  service;  cq^Sogj|5j>SaDSgcg§soDSGcoooSG^dl 

co5s,  3,  the  king  crab;  oScoo5o4>§iii 
od8§o5,  n.  a  section  of  the  Burmese  race  which  in  the  first  cen- 

tury of  the  Christian  era  occupied  the  southern  part  of 
Arakan,  ccjooSsodh 

ooQOG^S,  n.  a  small  species  of  perna,  a  bivalve  mollusc. 

ooQol?,  n,  the  Persian  lilac,  pride  of  China,  pride  of  India. 

ooSooccj,  n.  a  species  of  crinum  bulb,  a  fragrant  drug  imported 
from  the  Shan  country. 

ooJ^,  n.  a  species  of  sea-shell,  solenocurtus,  M. 

oD^jl^gl  {pron.  kamyin  nee),  n.  a  small  species  of  tick. 

o3@68  {pron.  ka  myin),  v.  to  be  immodest,  shameless;   odcooS 
oDg^   (8§gooocSoDcooSoD^)    G^ooD^   [oqSoDgSj,    ft.  3.  slyly 
lascivious  person.] 
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cx>g8so8s  {pron,  kamyindee),  n.  a  shameless,  impudent  fellow 
(a  term  of  reproach  used  by  women  to  men). 

  Q,  n,  an  immodest,   wanton  woman    (a  term  of  reproach 
used  by  men  to  women  and  by  women  to  each  other). 

oD@S  (from  oo|  and  @5),  v,  to  prohibit,  as  a  parent  or  teacher ; 
mostly  used  in  combination  with  scjg(is^Qcjga:>gScx>3so:jin6ooD§ 
^8  o:;^og3S^SGODSoD^,  notwithstanding  that  he  had  been 
spoken  to  and  prohibited,  he  still  went  and  committed 
theft. 

cogQd,  v.  to  be  light,  vain,  wanton;  less  than  cxgSg  and  ododoSh 

cx)g5,  n.  a  species  of  butea,  a  leguminous  plant. 

cx)C^,  I,  z;.  to  deliver  from  some  evil,  to  save ;    ̂ iSggOooSc^h  goS 

O0O:}GpSODc6olGa>5cO^Sll     gcSgOOJSp^OODOSC^^OSQGOODSgll    QOOO 

■gjoS,  — oooS  {pron.  <^c£  when  used  with  o^oS),  — 006,  — j^oS, 
— Q^  — oj,  — cgoS,  see  the  parts. 

  ol^, — olg^D,  ;^.  a  spot  appropriated   to  the  residence   of 

beggars,   grave-diggers;    o$sodg^5j>S  Ggo6o:j|sjgcj|Dg^D§90 
COoSolgl^ODSG^OO^II 

coo5  2,  V.  to  be  distended,  puffed,  swollen,  as  the  stomach  or 

bowels,  35CSOO^   (l)  OO^ODOOGCOgliOO^GODOG^oSoS^OOoSG^ 

OO^n    (2)   OgJ^53;)OOOGg©ODOG@oScSsOQoSGf»@ll 

oDoS,  3,  V.  to  be  oblique,  sideways  in  position  or  action  ;  chiefly 

used  in  playing  marbles  and  such  like  games ;  gg^Sss^ds 

(gSGOOOG(§o5cOoSc^oScbc§llGgD8§ODGCOg^Sooc5g|G^OD^II 

  GoloS    {pron.  ooSgoIoS),  n.  a  concealed    passage  under 

ground  made  by  some  animals ;  ̂oSogSstjDs  (goSc^ogogSsQ 
^gCX)005^llC(JCj]DSajSG0DD33S)lll«GC^S[©3D08  ODc5go1(^c:^G(30o5^ii 

G3Dd8sg^03^H 

oooqcooD  (from  cxjoo,  to  take  tender  care  of),  adv,  with  tender 

care  ;   0:jGp§33QllQO(^(§SOD3§q§8tj)DgC^ODoS.'>D05CX)Cogcx:)^ll 

cx>q,  equivalent  to  od^i,  as  much  as— (i)  go2cx>:[g@dod^,  lit.  he 
speaks  whatever  he  finds,  or  freely,  he  says  whatever  comes 
into  his  head  first;  (2)  gScoqcoDDoSojcx)^,  he  picks  up 
whatever  he  sees. 

oDG^co§  {pron.  karagat)  (Pali  oojgqGooo,  kekkatakaw,  a  crab), 
n.  Cancer,  the  4th  sign  of  the  zodiac,  oDG^oo^GpoS  (June). 

oDQODoB,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  said  to  live  in  stagnant  water,  to  be 
ruddy  in  colour  and  like  a  duck  in  appearance. 

coG^S,  n.  a  Karin,  one  of  the  race  of  Karins. 
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O5q^4>o  {pron.  karingyee),  n.  a  species  of  leprosy ;  ogtooqfi^^^i 
oDG^S?,  I,  ;/.  a  Red  Karin,  one  of  the  race  of  Red  Karins. 

oD€|S§,  2,  n,  a  species  of  ant  most  commonly  found  on  trees, 
the  bite  of  which  is  painful. 

oDGjSoodS,  see  3  og^SoooS,  adv,  trailingly. 

oDG[O)0  (Pali  cOGj,  to  do,  and  a>o,  to  be),  a,  produced  by  the  oper- 
ation of  an  agent ;  o3G[0)ogoD^ii 

oDqctn  (Pali),  n.  the  instrumentive  case  in  Pali  grammar. 

ooG^QoS,  n,  the  bastard  sandal  tree. 

cos^Gog,  n.  a  species  of  laurus  very  plentiful  at  Tavoy  and  much 
used  for  making  the  walls  of  houses.  (Martaban  camphor 
wood). 

oDG^SoS  (9^),  n,  ooG^SoD  (Pali)  is  Garuda,  the  carrying  bird  of 
Vishnu,  which  has  been  brought  into  Burmese  mythology 
with  the  other  prominent  objects  of  the  Hindu  pantheon. 
It  is  often  seen  erected  at  the  summit  of  flagstaffs  in  the 
neighbourhood  of  religious  edifices  and  this  is  deemed  the 
king  of  birds  (goSoSs).  The  Burmese  say  it  lives  in  the 
Himalayas  ;  it  is  said  to  have  a  most  melodious  note  ;  q5s 
o8g6sd^oo^yooD(S^8oBcx)0^abii 

coGps,  n,  a  pitcher  or  pot  with  a  spout ;  oDc^ooSq^oDGps,  a  tea  pot. 

  1,  n,  the  spout  of  a  pitcher  ;  cooSoa5<s[f5oDGps|oQoSj>oScx^SoDDt 
oocb,  how  did  the  spout  of  the  tea  pot  get  broken  off  ? 

od£[cx)0  (Pali),  n,  a  deed,  action ;  a^B^^cqjS  in  grammar,  a  verb, 
appendage,  utensils;  oDo^sasGoooSnoD^oDoSyon  od^cx)d3do5i 
sDGcooS  (goISs)  33(ij]08^oD^,  this  gcntlcman  has  much 
furniture,  &c. 

OD^ODO  (Pali),  n.  pity,  compassion  ;  od^ds^Ssk 

  c31gcx)o  (Pali  anger),  n,  a  blending  of  anger  and  com- 
passion (<^|sq|6oD^0«);  Oija>DSC§8C^aj§G0D5cX)^gO3^a)fDDG0lG000 

|.5o:)^o9goD^ii3D^Da)q330sg§QQcjg,  although  he  chastens  his 
children,  he  only  does  so  in  a  manner  in  which  anger  is 
tempered  with  compassion,  not  severely. 

oD^l^oDG^Sg,  adv,  from  'fi^oC^Ss,  in  the  way  of  making  a  tumult 
in  a  disorderly  manner  ;  o:j38SoooS9oo:)o5^ii  oD^JsooGjSsggoo^ 
g[oD^c»o2o5Q5saDGoT|oct)SG2j§  (s»8o5)  odSc^oSod^,  you  had 
no  right  to  go  up  into  his  house  and  make  a  disturbance  • 
for  doing  so,  I  inflict  upon  you  a  fine  of  Rs.  25. 

oqS^sod^s  (ooS^cob),  see  ooboD^n 

24 
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ooGGpoSoDGjoS  (cQGODOoSoDODoS)  {proH.  gayouk-gayct)  (from  GcpoS 
c|o5  [gcx)doScx)o5],  which  see),  restlessly,  fidgetingly,  med- 
dlesomely,    disorderly,  as   children ;    od^^^oo^^^g^o^godd 
G(^oSoOG€po5oO€^o5^$G4»[§» 

cx)good6oocx>5,  see  cogoooSooooS,  adv,  at  random,  disorderly  in 
mind,  &c. 

cocG[ooD(^^8  {pron,  kayaw  kayee),  adv.  in  a  loose,  careless,  per- 
functory manner  ;  QGO09|0gDCX)^Ggc^5§ODGG|3GgG^CX)GG|0OOG[^S 

<iJGO0qD(gDC^6?GO0OG(^DSogj§^5oo5o^33Oq^(y^^C^SSG|goQgSll 

ooGG^S  or  oDGG|S,  ooGcx)5^  71,  blind  aloes,  the  bark  of  which  is 
much  used  by  the  Burmese  as  a  hair-wash ;  has  very 
cleansing  properties. 

oDGG|Booo^,  oDGqBoD;;>o5,  adv.  in  a  contemptuous,  ridiculing, 
flippant  manner,  tauntingly,  insultingly  (oogg|5od^^8ii  tjS 
gc6c^o5G|cSgcicx)^j5),  as  one  introducing  irrelevant,  non- 

sensical remarks  in  grave  conversation  ;   ajcp^oocooGoqjoSs 

C00O0<^OSO^SGOS§00Cp20OD0SG[y0G^CX)^D©0g8250llCXJCo5oDGcX)00S 
C0o6§ODGq5cX)O^OOOD§G(yoCQ^IIGg0(^5Dll0OO2Qg§o:j5llO080C0D  go 
cxjc^u  i^c^goooooSOoD^ii  oooSGcoDc^cxjjIolGODsoocb,  whilc  phaya 
tagas  and  kyaungtagas  are  assembled  and  engaged  in 
conversation  regarding  the  law,  a  young  man  (a  junior) 
intrudes  and  addresses  them  in  a  flippant  manner  (his  man- 

ner of  speech  being)  ''a  da-ma  (Burmese  bill  or  hatchet) 
with  a  curved  point,  the  weight  of  which  is  a  viss  minus 

90  tickals  ;  10  tickals'  weight  is  chipped  off  in  hewing ;  how 
much,  please,  might  remain  ?'' 

oDQG^SoDG^^,  adv.  same. 

oo^oSs,  see  ooqajon 

oD^o,  see  og^oii 

ooaoS,  n.  a  stand  for  pots  or  jars,  composed  of  rattan  or  rope 
curved  and  intertwisted  into  a  ring;  o5§ioSc§GGj»8Gs^§a>^. 
The  Burmese  sometimes  say  that  the  method  adopted  by 
the  British  Government  in  taxing  them  is  like  the  action 
of  water  on  the  ratan  chatty  ring,  i.e.,  they  gradually  in- troduce one  tax  after  the  other  ! 

  cx)S3G5jLoc;SooD02G@D,    V.  to  beat    roundabout    the  bush  in speaking. 

-Gg,  same  as  oDg^oSii 

cx)oas,  n.  Martaban  camphor  wood.     ''  The  Karins  call  it  (the 
tree)  gulanga  from  its  fragrance/'— Mason. 
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ool^oDGQoSg,  adv.  contrary,  at  cross  purposes,  with  a  design  to 
puzzle  and  mislead  ;  out  of  natural  or  regular  shape,  as  the 

limbs  of  the  body  after  a  paralytic  stroke  ;  co^ajogj^Sa^l^os 
y^0O§^OOGO36gOO03gG(yDG0OOG@3So2J^53D(^qjo5o20SOD^ll 

oocooS,  see  cogSs,  to  behave  in  a  shameless  immodest  way,  as 
a  woman  ;  co^8§3QcooScco3o5cx>^i'Q(^:)^q|oS8sc85;^^ii 

oocoo5,  2,  n,  a  species  of  vinewort,  Leea  staphylea, 

  oSS,  n.  a  tall  shrubby  perennial,  the  Leea  crispa. 
ooco3o5,  n,  in  Burmese  monasteries  a  piece  of  wood  hollowed 

out,  with  a  longitudinal  slit  on  one  side.  This  is  beaten 
three  times  a  day  to  call  the  boys  to  their  lessons. 

  GoloS^  V,  to  beat  such  an  instrument. 

ooco?,  n.  an  official   of  inferior  rank   (obsolete)  ;  comp.  ocj^s 
COCO^tt 

  ^^S,  same  (obsolete). 

oDco^og  (from  oo?,co|^d?),  n,  a  selvedge,  [the  long  edge  of  cloth 
or  silk  in  distinction  from  the  short  edge  or  width]  ;  cj)d^s 
OOCO^D8.IOo8$^OSll 

oDCo8,  n,  a  low  stand  with  a  concave  surface,  a  salver. 

coco^y  n,  a  Hindoo ;  o8g|[oocooSo^c^?<5>Do5Q^n 

oDODco,  n,  the  embryo  in  the  first  stage  of  conception,  gg^Q^  ; 
comp,  33(^oS  and  oDosoDSiinococoGG^j^^oDgSii 

oDCoco  or  ooco|>,  der.  cxjcoo^coS,  n.  a  narrow  waist-cloth  (c^o^5 
|>co5)  worn  by  (Burmese)  men  who  are  employed  in  any 
laborious  occupation,  namely,  fishermen,  carpenters, 
coolies,  cultivators,  boatmen,  &c.,  in  lieu  of  a  puhso. 

ODCOD,  n.  a  species  of  palm  ? 

oooodS    (Pali  oocooGol),  n.  a  collection,  union  of  several;  33^ 
GOGolSgH 

  5l8ol2,  the  eight  collections,  3;)goocoDS,  namely,  ccx)8,  0:^0 
Gol,  G03GQ>o,  oIgooo,  ogg,  og,  G[oo,  and  @0)0,  which  see. 

occoogGooS,  n.  a  species  of  Indian  fig,  Opuntia  Dilleniij  oogooSsm 

oocoDcooSols,  n.  another  species,  Opuntia  Cochinilliferay  oogooSs 
oooSolSii 

oDcS,  I ,  -y.  to  irritate  or  tickle,  as  the  ear,  by  introducing  a  feather 
and  twisting  it  about ;  comp,  oqjS,  to  tease  by  imperti- 

nence or  petty  annoyance,  to  vex ;  one  kind  of  gj^o^jjoS, 
to  iristigate  by  continually  importuning,  as  a  woman  (her 
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husband)  ;  gcx>do5|dsgoo5gco5o6  33^oq5qj8oD^8^SQc7Dc8cg$gc^ 
335oq5qoDg8,  this  man  Is  disinclined  (or  hardly  wishes)  to 
bring  a  case  (in  court)  ;  it  is  owing  to  his  wife  (or  the  wo- 

man's) being  exceedingly  importunate  that  he  is  obliged to  do  so. 

OOcQc^Sj    V.    to  .tickle  ;    3DODGCO2^G^0l>^C^  C[c6G3Do8cgQlsc^cx)c8o^§ 
OD^,  in  order  to  make  the  child  laugh  (who  is  crying),  he 
tickles  him  in  the  small  of  the  back. 

ooc8§8oocoo5,  adv.  unsteadily,  discomposedly,  rocking  from  side 
to  side  ;  coGgQG[oD^3;>Sii  oD^c<;jcoGgQG[|6o:;^gcoc8^Sc7DCoo5ooc^ 
|5oD^^  this  man  cannot  be  composed  j  he  behaves  in  an 
unsteady  manner. 

ooc8S,  n,  a  species  of  leguminous  plant,  Guilandina  bonduc. 

occS^cTDco^  (from  cSSco^,  which  see),  adv.  in  a  circumventing, 
deluding,  swindling  manner  ;  oo^ga^jSooGpScxj^gjycqfioo^go 
COc85ooOD^3DCg||SoD^lI 

oDoSoDQo  (from  oc8  and  o8g3),  n.  a  falsehood,  deceit,  fraud. 

  18,  V.  to  have  a  facility  for  lying,  to  be  much  addicted  to 
it ;  comp,  OGCooSgocon  oag5c<jcoc8coQ3  ̂ Sog^sc^  Q^oDgSaDol 
9|G@Dc^cA^gc^spQ^,  this  man  is  so  exceedingly  addicted  to 
lying  that  one  cannot  ever  believe  him  when  he  speaks  (or 
there  is  no  believing  him  at  any  time  when  he  speaks). 

oDCxj,  v.  to  divert,  amuse  (as  a  child)  ;  (^^^,  see  also  ̂ ^gsbcoajH 
^oSooSoqc^;}  and  ̂ SodoSoooj  {j)ron.  nine  det  kaloo)  gdcogcoo 

C^Dg  Q?gOD$SO0O0S  ©0003DOlll  ^^  33GoSoOGCoS  O^SG0OS|[Cgc5  ̂ ^  C^ 
GSDSggC^ScoCXjQoD^ll 

  oocb,  adv.\   see  ol  ̂ccj^solgcoii   ooajoocx)^gGcyDD8o^n    {pron.    po- 

doungde,  5),  said  by  children  when  playing.  \N.B. — oDcg 
oocS),  as  the  equivalent  of  ols^Si^'^^'oCX),  is  scarcely  if  ever used.] 

■   cos,  V.  to  amuse  one's  self. 

oDojogjoS,  n.  a  species  of  water-hen,  Galliniila  Javanica, 
coGcocG[  (Pali  a  rotten  carcase),  a.  totally  useless,  good  for  no- 

thing ;   3;)0;^gQG|GOODll    O0gScc;}d^CX)Qo5  O^CCJO^   GO0OGI^d8   CO 
GCOOG[OOo5oDo5oo5s^5  g|5[0^cS^G00033GcOD6(j5g6ol  OD^H 

coGcos  (from  odoogcos),  n.  a.  young,  small,  little  ;  v,  to  act  child- 
ishly, in  an  infra  dig  manner. 

  -cocoo?,  adv.  in  an  unmanly,  childish  manner,   childishly, 
(one  kind  of  gods^S)  ;  ooGC08oocoo8^8iioOf^go09(^scx>c5coGcoj 
c75coos|8oD^,  this  village  elder  behaves  in  a  very  childish 
manner. 
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ooGooD  (oS),  n.  cassia  {Cassia  occidentale), 

ooGcoSj  X.  to  raise  out  of  place,  as  with  a  lever ;   GooSoD^ncgocj 
^0Sd^OD3GODD33ol     C^o5o^^8GOOO©@oS     (oj)   qoSgSoOGODS^  o5 

c^oSoD^,  being  afraid  that  the  snake  would  bite  some  one 
when  he  came  near  the  people,  he  raised  it  up  with  a  stick 
and  flung  it  aw^ay. 

— — sb,  see  GOoSsbii 

ooo:jlD,  see  00^0,  n.  a  woman  that  has  been  once  married  and 
remains  single  for  ever  after  ?  (aDcq]o«@J eg 20^006). 

oocqiDOD  (Pali),  n.  goodness. 

•   9090)95,  n.  good,  virtuous  person  (opposed  to  sDgc^cx^Ghg)  ; 

applied  to  a  priest ;  oocxjiDaD<^cxjO)g'gSGODDODe:5oGoo5n 
  SoScog,  n,  a  trusty,  upright  friend. 

oDcg^Gcx)oS,  n,  a  giant  shell ;  ajjoscxDoSoD^sii 

oocgD,  n,  the  Cerbe^^a  manghas^  the  leaves  and  bark  of  which 
are  said  to  be  similar  to  senna  in  their  action. 

00C08,  n.  mootshee  wood.  Erythrina  Indica. 

oocx)So|§,  see  ooSolgn 

oQco8oc;j8,  n.  a  species  of  cosmetic  wood,  erroneously  supposed 
to  be  the  thorn  of  the  ocod8  tree,  Xanthoxylon  budrwnga. 

C08  (Pali),  n.  a  wise  man  ;  o^oooqo^ii  olgc)OGpc^co83DGpc§G@oo5 
c^oSGODoo^gSco^n  odB  is  a  term  in  modern  parlance  to  de- 

note anything  of  superlative  excellence  in  the  same  way 
GO)S  (gO)S(^)  and  8S>  (8go)  are,  e.g.,  ocoo233GpyDcx)8c5)cx)iicgi$ 
GooS@Stoo8oocoo3  (ooooo^  oqjDgiioDcc  is  also  used  in  the  same 
way. 

ooGO,  n,  a  kind  of  wizard  ;  c^^GgScgDoScgiSiiooGoaDGpo^GGpoSoo^, 
after  being  perfected  in  the  nine  magical  influences,  he 

arrives  at  the  rank  of  a  ̂'  kaway.'* 
oooD^s,  n.  a  Kathfe;  odod^so^c^s  gSgggn  od^Sii  od^c^^q^s^dSc^ 

co^gG^oSoooBoD^,  the  Kathes  are  skilled  in  horsemanship, 
shampooing,  and  w^eaving  zigzag  puhsoes.  cooD^ggSs 
the  Kathe  cavalry  (in  the  Burmese  time). 

oooDC^  or  ooc£>,  n.  a  species  of  shrub,  the  leaves  of  which  are 
intensely  bitter,  Samadera  lucida. 

cx^oDoS^?,  (oooDc^(^|),  n.  a  kind  of  powder  used  to  rub  on  the  face  ; 
c^oSpgjC^  {pron.  myethna  chyee)  cg6^§ii 

ooo8oog3dd5  (from  c8o8  and  G3qd6),  adv.  in  a  suffering  state,  from 
severe  treatment  in  a  rough  manner,  unfeeling — (1)  ̂^a:^ 
GCO2C^^GCO03Qo1oPc80OG3D0Sq^o1j^6h  (2)  00^00GpO^aj4.D6j|33d^ 
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ajGooD3DoloDc8ooG3Do5QQD«ooDo^Sogo5§oqooc:^oo^,  this  doc- 
tor  (Civil  Surgeon),  when  prescribing  for  and  curing  sick 
persons,  handles  them  in  a  rough  manner  without  any  re- 

gard for  their  feelings. 

cocSoD^  (from  08,  to  trail),  adv.  in  hurried  disorder;  o:^c5@s 
oc^oSgo  {pron.  o:^c£8o9c^(yo)  implying  fatigue  and  exertion  ; 
^S^0OCODGODO5^SS(i})0g0O08oD^O^00S?§   Q§GODg[^C§a)6sCOD@OD^II 

ooo8co6oD,  adv,  same. 

oDGODooSooGGpoS,  udv.  rudcly,  outrageously,  in  a  rowdy  and  dis- 
orderly manner;  ooG[6c^^S33§SGooDG6^c^5cg|833<s^o5c^G03oo5^ 

ODGOODo5cX>GGpo5G§@SGoTgOcS)(^G^[^OO^II 

c7DGcooo5oooDc6,  udv,  samc  (obsolescent). 

ooGODoSgoo^Sg,  adv.  roughly,  violently  (in  deed  or  word);   @5§ 

oDo^coSs  (Pali  cx)o8aD,  all),  n.  one  kind  of  ooggD$g,  in  which  sun- 
dry elements  and  other  objects  are  considered  syntheti- 

cally. 

  ogoS,  n.  a  circular  spot  made  to  look  on  while  meditating 
on  the  ooo^ojSs  sentences. 

  g,  V.  (figuratively)  to  have  the  mind  set  exclusively  on 
(an  object),  to  idolize;  Sifi^^" 

  £,  V,  to  meditate  on  the  ooo^oSg  sentences  ;  cSogd^cpG^^c^Ss 
G^C^SS  O00g0^5GO02.X)8  GDC^SS30^^^^GODD  ODoSoOOGODOG^CqODS 

GOOoS?|»6oCJGOOOcgc^OOO^CoS°^^  G5JSgg(gDG000CjJ0^d^3DO^g3OC^6i 
G^§G0036sOD6ogoOo5GODC^II 

cxjogSsooGooo,  adv.  in  a  dissolute,  wanton  manner. 

coc^ooo^,  see  co\coc^  (not  much  used). 

00  (Pali  cog),  n.  a  deed,  action ;   gGcx^osDjii  ojiSgodoodo^iS,   the 

secret  influence  of  an  action  on  one's  future  destiny. 
  cxj?,  V.  to  die  ;  Gcq|o6§ooooo§g@c^g§o3oq$5i^D(§,   Kyaungtaga 

U  Myat  Nyo  is  (alas  !)  dead. 

  goodSs,  V,  to  be  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  good  action, 
to  be  lucky,  fortunate;  l^oS.-x:  coS3g5|ooSgoo333o1  o6gooo6s§ 
G(gGooC)o5ooGaDo8  og)^5d^QGoloooD^  (colloquial  oGoloSoooS), 
it  was  owing  to  my  good  luck  that  a  cobra  did  not  bite 
{lit.  strike  at)  me  this  morning  when  walking  along  the 
road. 

  @sa6ccSGcoo8,  V.  to  perform  all  incumbent  duties   (as  a 
priest) ;  ̂ ^5oo  oD^oocpgsdD^o  o6(§§  oDccSaoSGoooS^  g^oI 
oD^,  I  perform  all  mcumbent  duties  (as  a  priest)  in  the 
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presence  of  the  great  teacher.     \Note. — oogsoDcc^coooS, 
this  expression  is  not  cofifined  to  priests.] 

cog^^^os,  adv.  in  the  way  of  risking  everything  in  order  to 

attain  one^s  object. 
  3^?,  V.  to  be  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  bad  action  ;  oooS 

cQcp  of^o6cg|5(3GoDSco^s  060^8  eg  godogQ^S  8?gD3  ̂ (gS^Sol, 
owing  to  my  luck  being  so  exceedingly  bad,  no  profit  ac- 

crues from  anything  I  scheme. 

  c^oS  ([§S),   V.  to  be  upright  and  straightforward  in  a  race 
(pony  or  boat  race),  i.e.,  to  race  fair;  0533009]  oc5  cogSGO 
coooii  o6c^c^o@6G|Gcx)OGgo8  og^So^oD^osol^gSssjSgQoSc^ol, 
as  I  am  not  allowed  to  race  fairly  with  this  man,  I  do  not 
wish  at  any  time  to  match  my  pony  with  his. 

  (§58,  V.  to  die  as  the  royal  white  elephant. 

  ?6,  V,  to  be  subject  to  the  influence  of  a  (past)  evil  action, to  be  unlucky. 

  §SGco5,  V.  to^  feel  impelled  to  do  something  (in  conse- 
quence of  which  some  danger  or  something  disagreeable 

is  averted)   bv  having  a  sort  of  presentiment ;  odJsgcoS 
coo?  G@d8  OgllSo)  Q^GCOgg   ogogOg  ̂     00000    08    Golo5  boD^^ 
having  a  presentiment  (or  lit.  my  fortune  urging  me),  I 
went  to  Mandalay  and  drew  a  lottery  ticket  for  ten  thou- 

sand rupees. 

  @8,  V,  to  die  (not  very  elegant). 

  egocS,  V.  to  be  consummated,  as  an  act ;   particularly  the act  of  sexual  intercourse. 

oDGo^g,  n.  one  who  steadily  furnishes  food  for  man  and  beast  in 
Government  employ  ;  sometimes  expletive,  see  under  ̂ cgo 
and  oQoSo  (a  sutler) ;  ooGogSGggGSSiioD^gloooDgc^DSoSco^c^os 
G4>ooSyoofc3oS?^o5GogSoqSc^oS@G|oo^,  these  villagers  are 
obliged  to,  or  have  to,  follow  the  forces,  carrying  bag-gage, 
utensils,  &c.,  and  to  supply  provisions. 

  cooSo,  n.  wages,  stated  pay  ;  oooSDcoGoggn 
OD^^,  n,  the  croton  oil  plant,  @$qp  ̂ ^soS^^goc^  oIoSodc^ooosgoS 

^330^1 3D^Q@oD^  ;  the  Burmcsc  (or  lit.  the  Burmese  race) 
make  a  medicine  of  the  seed  of  the  croton  oil  plant,  which 
they  use  as  a  purgative. 

oogodS,  n.  the  Mesua  pedunculata,  ''  with  ivory  white  petals  and 
deep  yellow  stamens.  *  *  *  *  The  Burmese  say  that  their 
next  Buddha,  Arimataj^a  (3d^;;)gooo9j),  will  enter  divine  life 
while  musing  beneath  its  hallowed  shade  ''  (Mason);  s^^q 
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GO0CX5@oSgDCXJGp?OOGCX)So533G|Ss§  gScOoS^g  CXJ^C^gcOOOOggol  3D 

G6l6gC^C^330gjo5oDGp8  CODDGCX)5<i{c86'<^^ll   0OGpSGO0O§  §)oSc8|q^, 
Arimataya,  the  most  excellent  Buddha,  having  been  per- 

fected at  the  foot  of  the  gangaw  tree,  will  preach  the  law 
of  deliverance  to  all  men,  Nats,  Byahmas  and  creatures. 

COD,  I,  /^.  a  shield  of  any  kind  ;  comp.  ̂ S§  and  o^om 

COD,  2,  V.  to  make  a  barrier,  to  cover  on  the  side,  to  put  up  the 
side  of  a  house,  room,  fence,  &C.5  asooDO^Sa)^ ;  to  make 
a  barrier  against,  ward  off,  debar,  cgc^oDooD^  ;  oScxgosoSS 
cj^^SooooocoDgii  §Sj>8ooocoo3os^  havc  you  made  the  walls 
and  partitions  of  your  house  with  wood  or  bamboo  mats  ? 

n  d8g,  see  the  parts.  cooSg  oD^gSo^  @god333o1  GQDS@og§oD 
oDDd8s^(j|o5cx>^,  when  Maung  Phyu  was  about  to  get 
into  trouble,  Maung  Kya  Nyo  interposed  and  prevented 
it. 

- — -@5,  V.  to  act  ungratefully;  Q8cC^3Dg5@5»oolcqjo5j8  gjooog 

__G^|  (obsolete),  — g[,  see  the  parts. 

ODD,  3,  verbal  formative. 

oD^oqo  (Pali  cogg,  the  ear,  and  ocjd^  pleasure),  n.  the  gratifica- 
tion of  the  ear  (Burmese  ̂ ocoo  GcjSgc^Gp)  ;    QSgc^  aocpcooS 

fflSf^O:>0^0qO^G3D0SGcg|Oo5c000G@08  Ogj^SoODS  COOO<^D^(gDGOS 

OOgSli 

ODOQ  (Pah),  n.  sexual  desire,  passion,  gcodod  cocqd  ;  comp.  cpo, 
lust,  cSgcoooo;  hence  ogg^  oddq,  the  desire  of  outward 
things  ;  cSgcoooooddq,  libidinous   desire  ;  odoqSoooS  oooq^iSs 

OD3il&ODpS^^OCO^SIlOD^OC000050OH^0Sqi§O00iiS0DgG|(^Og0DqS(^GO 

ODOD^.'."CX)OOGO2ll0O0Q<S|ll 

1.^.  ■  qcoS  (Pali  qcto),  n.  an  object  of  sexual  desire,  sexual  en- 
joyment, ooDoqcoSoooc^gSg ;  particularly^  sexual  intercourse  ; 

  qofi^s  or  oo^w^s,  V,  to  commit  adultery  (Law)  ;  ogj^GooSooD 
«qco5  [pron,   coDoqcoS),    r^Qiocosgoo  ccgoq^g  cgj^;^  od^  §Scj 

  03C5)D^  n,  same  as  oodou 

  ^8  (goooo53o),  n,  a  husband  (Law). 

— — oq,  see  under  0^11 

-q^,  semen ;  oqo8  oqoSq^  oqo8Gc^«  cpoqgSii 

-cpo,  see  the  parts. 
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oddqSoocS,  n.  sensual  cares  and  anxieties. 

oooco  (Pali),  n,  the  body  ;  c^^,  a  collection ;  03<3ol6s3D<iiu 

  00  (Pali  oog,  a  deed),  n,  a  deed  performed  by  the  body  ; 
comp,  o8o5  and  og^ooow 

  005^8,  n.  the  principal  in  a  crime,  or  the  one  who  com- 
mits a  crime,  somewhat  like  coc^oD^iia^ggqSgj^S,  e.g.,  c^ 

C^OOoScXJ^ODoSoD^OOOODOQJjS,   Q^CXjCX>llCGOo5c^GOOD8gOO^OOD 
00005|S0QCXJC^II 

  ODODO  (Gol6tOoS(g8s)  ;  OD^GODOo53SJ!>S  OD^3$gOODOCOCX)OD{J3Q3t 
§8085)05  OD^3DG^0SgGQ0Co8gC^cSc^Sc8gc^CO05ll 

  o8§  (Pali  c8|,  perfection),  n.  invulnerability;  cx)o?(gGco^oSi 

cooooooDoo^,  n.  the  faculty  of  feeling,  see  under  gdooood^ii 

ODDc^coD  (Pali),  n.  a  cause,  reason;  3dg(^oS2ii  cxjog^od^^ii  (X)0€[Co!)q^ii 
equivalent  to  o^^oSiio^o^oSn 

  0,  V,  to  be  without  cause  or  reason  ;   oSoqjogogi^GooSoooqoD 
§3D[98co8cgi8  og]$GODSQ5cx)^c8So^,    if  you   censure  me,    sir, 
without  rhyme  or  reason,  I  shall  not  put  up  with  it. 

cooQ^  (Pali  ODoq,  a  letter,  and  3d^,  an  end),  the  final  letter  in 
a  syllable  or  word. 

  q)o5,  V,   to   be  ill-arranged,  disconnected   in   speech   or 
writing. 

  odS,  v.  to  be  properly  joined,  as  syllables  in  Pali,  to  be  well 
connected,  smooth  in  speech,  00002038  3dcxji^  od8od^  ;  to 
be  well  and  properly  placed,  gooSodSgssoS  coo2o:jjo5^oo^  ; 
oogoooDQiiqcoSGqgoo^iiGgoGODDQQol  ooog[§oo8c3dd8ooo!i  QqaScoT 
G|oD^,  In  writing  it  is  written  oDooqaS,  but  when  speaking, 
one  is  obliged,  for  the  sake  of  euphony,   to  call  it  odou 

QfjoSlI 

coDco  (Pali),  n,  time,  3do1  ;  og]^8e(yDGODOoooD8  oylojiSoooco  GCpol 

j>So1o1gogodd,  '^if  the  words  1  speak  are  not  true,  let  me 
be  carried  ofT  by  cholera.'^  This  fearful  imprecation  is 
often  made  use  of  by  the  Burmese  amongst  themselves 

when  they  wish  to  remove  all  doubt  from  a  person's mind. 

  *o,  n.  an  epidemic  disease,  or  any  prevailing  disease  for 
which  there  is  no  assignable  cause. 

'   Gcpol,  a  polite  term  for  cholera;  Gs^o^ooSscqi^on 

  cx)D3,  n,  a  lad,  young  man,  one  in  youth  or  the  prime  of 
life  at  the  present  time  (somewhat  similar  in  the  first 

25 
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sense  to  the  old  English  terms  '^  gallant/*  *^  young  blood/ ^ 
''  beau  /')  s>6oq]osoDocoooDSGc»o6Gooo6§8c:^^QGolo5ol  j>5,  don't 
affect  the  *'  young  man  *'  nor  ape  his  address  and  manners 
(sir). 

ooocoocjoS,  see  under  c^ii 

coocSooo  (Pali),  n.  the  food  of  a  priest ;  giod^soos  gooooS  gddo3;)gp 
oQOcSoQo  90! §11  Gooooo5Hq|D2^^iioo£coiid8g« 

oDDcS,  ;^.  the  top  of  the  hemp  plant. 

  <js,  n,  same  (most  common),  ooScjsii 

  S?,  ;2.  same. 

coDgoooD,  71,  an  elephant  of  the  common  kind,  said  to  be   as 
strong  as  10  men  of  the  q§qg3cxdii 

oDos,  I,  T^.  to  divaricate,  be  stretched  apart,  expanded,  to  be 
spread,  wide  open,  as  a  flower  in  full  bloom,  to  stretch 
apart,  expand,  widen,  to  exaggerate,  ooo2?@oco^,  oooos 

oDOSoo^,  to  trade;  seldom  used  alone;  cq^co':>ioo^\  godoS 
oDOsoo^.  Der.  goSodds  andoloDos — (i)  od^^8od^(^8oodo§ 

G  g,  this  year  this  river's  mouth  has  widened  out ;  (2) 
o^gyScTDosG^g,  this  flower  is  in  full  bloom.  (3)  oSsgoooSs 
oc^ooDSG39o5<^o5ol,  please  weave  the  basket  so  as  to  make 
its  mouth  wide. 

  @<^,  v, ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  stretch  on  a  oooSolgopSc^S,  e.g. 

Gpg,  adv.  spreadingly,  stridingly,  sprawlingly,  contrarily, 
waywardly.    Der.  ooooo§(sps,  o^Soooscpgn 

-Gpgg,  V.  to  bestride 

TODS,  2,  n,  breadth,  width,  as  oooggg,  oDOgoooB,  odoscoS,  broad, 
middling,  and  narrow  (applied  to  cloth,  paper,  &c.),  a  sur- 

face prepared  for  painting  a  picture,  the  ground  of  a  pic- 
ture ;  oooS4joS}o««  ODOgGqsii 

  GolS,  n.  the  frame  of  a  picture. 

  ^5,  n.  a  picture  in  a  frame  (painted  after  it  has  been 
framed?)  or  separate  piece;  oo^oDOScbgooooSojOc^c^GGiscoos 
oDc^,  which  of  the  zats  (Jatakas)  is  represented  in  this 

picture  ? 
a)D8,  3,  n,  affix,  nominative  denoting  the  agent  or  object,  od^  ; 

as  to,  concerning,  in  regard  to,  <iCDo% ;  sometimes  adversa- 
tive. 

cx)OS,  4,  adv.  emphatic,  or  designative;  see  Grammar. 
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c3f(  (Pali),  n.  business,  any  work  to  be  done;  335^,  gddSs,  ̂ q<\% 
oSo:5]osooDc8gcoDcocoiicBg3;)^^3Daj)o5Q^olii  ^od^odgoosodSoS 
3DGoTcoc8Soq|Co^  o8ooSg[^osGoooG(cgDS   3D(og^335)COOo7oD^, 
on  what  business  have  you  come,  sir  ?  I  have  no  important 
business,  sir ;  I  have  come  to  see  after  my  young  brother 
(or  cousin),  who,  I  hear,  has  fallen  from  a  tree. 

.   g§s,  — o^?,  V,  to  be  terminated,  as  a  business  or  undertak- 
ing. 

f6o5,  I,  7i.  the  28th  lunar  asterism  of  ancient   astrologers,   see 
under  ̂ ogoSii 

cBoS,  2,  n. ;  see  under  odqIjiSgodSh 

cB^  (Pali),  n,  fame;  GQ^jScoogSgii  ogoj^SsooGw^ggDGOQoSgSGODo 

G(c^o8oD^8coqg5Dc8^Gcq|5G03§6sc§GGpo5a')^,  he  has  become 
famous  throughout  the  country  owing  to  his  having  pass- 

ed an  examination  in  Shan  by  the  first  (/.^.,  highest)  stan- 
dard. 

  Qooos,  n,  an  adopted  son. 

  oo§?,  n,  an  adopted  daughter. 

r8|Qp,  mas, ;  (S>%\^fem.^  n,  (Pali  Kein-na-ra,  mas. ;  Kein-na-ree, 
fem,)y  a  fabulous  animal  having  the  body  of  a  bird  and  a 
human  face,  a  harpy.  The  Burmese  say  that  the  Kein- 
na-ras  are  to  be  found  in  the  Himalayas. 

c8|g,  I,  n,  arithmetical  number;  oaD^§oD|ogoo8^g,  c8?§o§20DDGpu 

S%t^  2,  V. ;  see  o^^s,  to  sleep  as  a  Buddha;  goSgDajGp^5§|Ocg§ 
g^d5  Goocg  ooo5§  c8^goo5oooS(^oo^,  the  most  excellent 
Buddh  slumbered  on  a  golden  bedstead. 

  g33dS§,  V,  to  be  in  embryo  in  the  womb  of  his  mother  as 
a  Buddh,  e.g,^  Qo5coo5oS2db|o8$8G^oSsGco5(jjooj^ii 

c8gcood3  (Pali),  n.  heat,  passion,  <|jo?§Ss  ;  libidinous  desire, 
lust,  cBgcocoooddq  ;  an  evil  quality  or  vice,  of  which  there 
are  ten  kinds,  namely,  gcodod,  gqI  co,  goood,  od^,  8g,  88c8^o, 
c8^,  ggg,  ̂ DcSS^oo,  and  3^0^0353,  which  see  ]  cfiGcooooCjjo^,  c8 
GCOOOOyj^DSGOODoSoO^II 

cxj,  V.  to  give  medicine,  assist  in  recovery  from  sickness  ;  gqoso:^ 
oD^.  Der,  GDOCjioDooaii  GoosccjG^ii  to  be  curable  as  a  disease  ; 
GQosocjQGi,  to  be  incurable  as  a  disease. 

  oog,  — Q,  — OD,  V.  same — (i)  ogi5GOD5Goo2cxj§OD3oloD^,  I  earn 
a  liveUhood  by  administering  medicines  (or  freely,  by 
profession  I  am  a  doctor)  ;  (2)  ocj«c^o2j^gcx>5cx:jod§9o5c5jd2go 
o^DGcjjocSoloD^,  I  gave  him  medicine  and  his  attack  of 
(malarious)  fever  disappeared. 

  oo5,  V,  same  (infrequent). 
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oqfj9[g  {pron.  kokkoza)  (Pali),  n.  suspense,  doubt,  hesitation, 
33c^c^g8gS2 ;  Gj^o8G|sg5g,  a  cantankerous,  disobliging  and 
morose  person  ;  ̂ {g^gj^o  (kukkucha),  moroseness,  or  the 
disposition  to  find  fault,  querulousness,  that  which  is 
equally  dissatisfied  with  what  has  been  done  and  what 
has  not  been  done,  and  can  never  be  pleased.  He  who  is 
under  the  influence  of  this  principle  is  like  the  slave  who 
is  subject  to  the  caprice  of  an  imperious  master  ;  o:j{g[go5oo 

OD   (l)     OD^ajd^GQSiQG^GoTgoqi!   OODOCJ^[g§8G$OD^OS^|8o:;^Sll 

(2)  OD^OdSgqISs  Ggo8^D3O0^§3SG005cO^3ll  O^sSSo^ODOlSGOOD 

^COOcgiS   G<3[OOG61a5<^OGOODo5GOqi6o:^S    QOCg^ajgg^gOOGODOQOOg 

oq^  (Pali),  n,  a  building,  a  small  building  appended  to  a  larger, 
a  privy  attached  to  a  monastery;  g^oj^so^^gccoggigSSii  cxj^ 
gSS   (g>^33§). 

ocjG^  (Pali),  n.  the  number  of  ten  millions  ;  oooSoo^SHGQDOcSoDcxjjGgs 
ooG%ogj6  ggDcxjgoDoc^cx)^  ̂ ^?^?  {pron.  kuday  kuda)  odoS 
00^  II 

ocj§  {pron.  kot  hta)    (Pali),  n.   leprosy  ;  o:^g^o,  ̂ ^oiioo§cooo5§j8 
O:jC[5cO^0CJgGGpolgO05G0DOG(§08GOD30^06§  OOG050o833§go:j]o5 

oDcooDcSgooGCX>D<g^c^c^oos§o:jg  GCpoT^^ooqjDoScgiScjSgGQoSc^SDg 
§^  Goooc8cx)g^oopSGoo3SG^oD^,  thc  king  of  Kappilawut 
being  attacked  with  leprosy,  retired  into  the  forest,  and, 

taking  refuge  under  a  "Kalaw^^  (Western  cassia)  tree, 
he  ate  the  fruit  and  leaves  thereof.  When  the  leprosy 
disappeared  he  founded  the  city  {lit.  country)  of  Kawliya, 

deriving  its  name  from  the  '^  Kalaw  tree/'  (2)  cx)D8oc:6§ 
8g[S<j^  oo35gQoo$jS  o?§oDS3D8s§|ocj|oSgo  ocjgGGpol^ps;:^! D?§8 
(§00^,  in  the  Tavoy  jurisdiction,  at  the  villages  of  Maung- 
magan  and  Pandin-in,  the  generality  of  persons  are  lep- 
rous. 

ojoS,  I,  ;^.  a  lever  used  to  prize  with  ;  comp.  godSso^s,  Gcgc^ocjoS 
jcSGocSga^SGoTgoooSoo^^,  the  boat  is  raised  up  with  a  lever 
and  placed  on  a  log  (or  logs). 

GooS ;  see  gooSii 

oooSoDcx)^  (from  oo§,  to  kick),  adv. ;  see  oDGfgSoDoo^n 

oqo5,  2  (oqS),  V.  to  tread,  copulate,  as  a  male  bird. 

oqoS,  3,  V.  to  subtract ;  jo5oogSiij^oSc8§sii 

oqoS,  4,  V.  to  stick  the  nails  in,  scratch,  cooSod^Sii  GJgoDgSs^S 
cqoSoDpS,  to  claw  and  hold  fast  over  the  shoulders,  as  in 
carrying  a  burden,  hanging  at  the  back,  c3locjo5qoScx>§s,  a  la 
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up-country  Burman,  or  suspended  at  the  end  of  a  stick  or 

porter's  yoke  ;  see  also  g^ocxjoS,  oooScqoS,  v.  to  hush  up  any- 
thing disagreeable — (i)  c9|ogG@o8qoscoo5oD^S)8oq(»DD^, 

tigers  and  cats  scratch  with  their  claws  ;  (2)  3qooo5odd2cj|ds 
83gosc:^5\oG[Q3DoScooGDD033ololcxjc^qoSoo6g§coo(^a)^ii 

oqoSgoS,  —§8,  — s8oS,  — B,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 
o^oS,  5,  to  struggle  with  a  difficulty,  endeavour  to  accomplish 

in  the  midst  of  difficulties  (scarcely  used  alone). 

  QooB,  V,  same  ;  chiefly  used  in  some  adverbial  form,  as  cqoS 
or^oSoQoSocoS,  adv,  strugglingly  to  overcome  a  difficulty  ; 
ccoSoooSoDoSoDoS,  in  a  dogged,  resolute  manner.  3d8|godSg^ 
G§[G^ajo5a:jo8oocSoooSoooo§G(yoc^335|c^|6oo^,  this  Advocate, 
owing  to  the  doggedly  resolute  manner  in  which  he  spoke, 
won  the  case. 

ocjcg  (said  to  be  derived  from  o:jsc^),  n.  a  ferry,  cjc^ojcgoGoooSsH 

■   ojs,  V.  to  cross  a  ferry. 

  cb,  n,  the  chief  or  headman  of  a  ferry  ;  o:^c^ocjgso8c[)Dp,«o:j 
OD<J|C9tJ33C^ODC3)8oO'^C^8oGOOOCX)^6o:jC§Qgol^6" 

— — o,  n,  ferriage. 

  g?,  n.  revenue  paid  for  a  ferry. 
  8s,  n.  one  who  is  ferried. 

  d85,  n,  the  landing-place  of  a  ferry  ;  ooo5doo8g|8<i^ii  00811  g8sH 
o^ujDSorjgc^^Qjlglo^DGD^^gG^oooqc^sSSc^  ooosoDgS,  in  the  juris- 

diction of  henzada,  in  the  village  of  Kyonsha,  Govern- 
ment has  placed  a  ferry  for  elephants,  horses,  buffaloes, 

and  bullocks  to  cross  over. 

  §,  V.  to  ferry. 

  Gcj,  n,  a  ferry  boat. 

  oD^,  — cgDg,  n.  a  ferry  man. 

ccjoScSs,  n.  a  difficulty  of  breathing;  oqo5c82^oiio^g4»DaD<^S!iG(^D6 
GcqiooooSc^cx^oSc8goooD^iiGog2ocjoSc8?,  a  consumptive  cough. 

  o5,  n.  the  sound  of  obstructed  breathing,  the  purring  of  a 
cat,  ocijoScSs^ogoo^ii 

oc^$,  I,  n.  merchandise,  M^ares,  goods  for  sale,  cargo  ;  ocjoSoj?, 
exports  ;  ogSgccj^,  imports  ;  see  also  ̂ (^ocj^c^oSo:^^  (goods 
bought  and  sold  by  weight)  oq^g|8soo5 — oq^^lSsooDoSn 

  ooos,  — ocj§,  V.  ;  ̂^^c9$ogo5iioj»jGco«^§oo5coDSc^o2)|5cx^^ajic>DO§ 
cogS(5033Golc^(jlD§§D^@OGC[^8o1,  I  canuot  count — they  are  so 
many — the  number  of  times  I  have  gone  trading  between 
Mandalay  and  Bengal  (Calcutta). 
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cxj?©^,  — ococS,  71.  ;  see  cxj|ii 

  c^o5oDo5,g,  n,  a  charm  used  to  insure  profit  on  the  sale  of 

goods. 
•   ooSc^G^ooog,  n.  a  railway  truck. 

  c^oq^o,  n,  remnants  of  merchandise. 

  c^5,  n.  heavy  merchandise,  or  such  as  remains  long  on  hand. 

— — oo5,  {pron.  cxj^ooS),  n,  a  partner  in  trade  ;  oo^cxjj^So^^So:}! 
oc^ol,  this  man  and  I  are  partners. 

  oo5(^,  n.  a  company  of  merchants,  a  firm  (o:j^ct8  is  more 
often  used  in  Lower  Burma). 

  G[§Do5©n8,  71,  a  crane. 

  GcjoS,  V.  to  store  goods  or  merchandise  ;  o:{?GcgD5d^o5,  a 
storehouse  or  store  godown. 

  oD^,  n.  a  merchant. 

  GCDos,  n,  petty  articles  of  merchandise,  as  small  utensils 
and  trinkets. 

  ocogoD^,  n,  a  dealer  in  such  articles,  a  pedlar,  huckster  ; 
cgGODD5oDDS4|ogcq|QOD§oo^cj|DgoD^,  many  of  the  inhabitants 
of  Shwedaung  are  hucksters. 

  0506,  V.  to  traffic,  trade,  buy  and  sell.  {N.B. — ocj$ogc^  is 
said  to  be  a  more  correct  way  of  spelling  a  merchant  than 

OJ^OD^)  ;   CX^^OCJSIIGoloSoOD^OO^IlGGpSSOoSoD^'l 

ocj?,  2,  V.  to  come,  to  amend,  be  done,  used  up  ;  comp.  09?,  qual. 
verb,  affix,  entirely,  wholly.  Der.  3Doq§iioDq33^gDoq|q|SoDy 
oq$olGcoGo,  in  this  business  (or  case)  let  be  spent  what 

may  (I  don't  care)  ;  (2)  ggoog^sa^DSoq^oCcj^g^gGj^olg,  the 
whole  of  the  property  has  been  recovered. 

  o:j,  v»  to  be  spent,  Der.  o^ocj^^^^n  ocj§3Do:jo5i33ajgo5og|SQ£g 
^ccl^iODSQjGocx)^  you  and  I  go  shares  in  expenses  and  loss- 

es, and,  if  there  is  any  profit,  we  will  divide  equally. 

\^N,B, — oq^33o:;{aq|3Da;{  is  a  favourite  expression  with  Bur- 
mans  when  they  combine  for  any  serious  undertaking ; 
used  by  merchants,  rowdy  young  men,  &c.] 

  o^S,  V.  ;  see  o:j?HC^$o:j<^gclgolgo2)^5c^55oo6Gcx)OG(§DSggDog^S 
cg)^55oo:^?o^gg5?,o§GGpo5oo^,  owing  to  my  having  been  op- 

pressed by  the  five  kinds  of  enemies  (oSsnGc^iig^o-^goDosiiGco), 
my  property  is  all  lost,  or  lit.  has  come  to  an  end. 

  o5,  V.  same.  Der.  3Doq$3Do6'icS2c8^oD02coo8Qocj5o1j>Socoosoq$ 
oSca^oScgocft,  do  not  go  on  in  an  evasive  way  ;  say  all  you 
have  to  say. 



^li  3,  verb'  affix  of  number  denoting  the  plural  ;  @,  @oq$ii^i 
@oq?(Siioc^^co3o6^©oogii 

ocj^s,  V,  to  rise,  bulge  upwards ;  to  be  rounded,  hump-backed 
(ogoc5^fJccjc^Q5^3gc(joq$S4|D«),  to  stoop,  curve  the  head  adid 
body  from  respect  or  from  old  age,  cxjS  and  §«  ng^6(»G@o 
oo8s§«oq$8|8oln 

  ^5  see  the  parts.     c»^,c<Jorj$2ggc§[g>o5  oj^sog^oc^o^oocS^Sg 
oD^oj,  this  man  is  very  ill-mannered  ;  even  m  front  of  the 
pongyi  he  does  not  stoop  as  he  goes. 

cxj^s,  ;/.  rising  ground,  a  knoll,  dry  ground,  land  ;  @^?,  the  back 
of  an  animal ;  not  used  alone  ;  GcxjiDoSoq^scajDaj^Sii 

  ojl,  V.  to  be  remote  from  a  river,  as  a  locality. 

  062,  n.  high,  level  ground. 

  o5,  n,  a  kind  of  petticoat;  ̂ soj^soS  {pron.  q^to^cS),  008^ 
(a  mixture  of  silk  and  cotton). 

  %%  (from  |«,  to  spread  out  for  support), ;/.  a  saddle  ;  saSoSS 
cr^.t%i,  an  English  saddle;  g6so^ocjps|«ooSbol,  saddle  and 
bring  the  horse ;  (the  b  after  od6  stands  for  ocj^). 

— ^%%^  or  Isccxjof^,  — <^,  n,  the  pad  of  a  saddle. 

  ooS,  n.  the  deck  of  a  boat  or  ship  ;  hence  §io:j?§oc£,  the  deck 
of  the  forecastle ;  bo^^gooS,  the  quarter  deck. 

Js,  n.  a  surcingle. 

-GolcS,  V.  to  be  galled  by  a  saddle,  as  a  horse  or  his  rider. 

-GolS,  n.  a  plank  with  steps  cut  in  it  to  assist  in  passing between  a  boat  and  the  shore. 

  %%)  ̂-  to  rip  open  a  seam  and  sew  up  the  opposite  edges 
of  a  garment. 

  ^s,  V*  to  carry  pick-a-back  {pron.  very  often  9$r§i) ;  00^ 

©OOS  cgoioDcq^2^s|oogDic^8©ODQg5ii 

  eg,  n.  in  Upper  Burma  land  on  which  leguminous  plants, 
sesamum,  lu  (ccjs),  sat  (oo:5),  cotton  or  maize,  are  grown. 

oj^sc^,  n.  a  Burmese  saddle-cloth  corresponding  to  the  part 
of  a  European  saddle,. but  in  a  separate  piece  and  spread 
under  the  00  or  saddle  frame ;  comp.  8j|t  and  ooSg^^sh 

  oc)5,  I,  ̂.  the  back  part  of  the  neck ;  co^ojSii 

— — oooS  {pron.  c^Ssoc^),  n,  the  back  part  or  nape  of  the  neck. 
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oqS,  2,  z;.  to  jot,  mark  down,  note,  as  in  the  last  of  items  ooqSg 
COGCO^IyoSoODlOO^  ;    COmp.  Iq&W    G^SOGgO  Gg|SG00D3;)dl  ODG^Ss 
oqSSgoS  000800^11 

^®;  3)  ̂ -  to  be  curved,  bent  down  at  the  end,  baved  down ;  to 
stoop  in  a  sitting  posture  from  pain  or  fear ;  comp.  oq$x 
and  $,  to  conduct  in  a  humble,  unpretending,  unosten- 

tatious manner ;  [oqSoDgSg,  a  slyly  lascivious  person.] — (i) 
^^^^g^^^Sco^s  ooc^oqS  00^,  although  this  man  has 
money,  he  is  very  unostentatious;  (2)  Gmoo54|ogGooD£gcx>D 
ooTOolii  sjSgcg^gc^oDSoSoooSgooqS^d^SoDoSoo^H 

  oqS,  adv.  from  above,  unostentatiously,  unpretendingly. 

  ccjS^S^S,  adv.  (sitting)  in  a  neat,   respectful,  and  modest 
manner;  oDgS8|2Qcx^5ocj5^8^Sd^5©^oo^,  this  woman  sits 
(or  lit.  continues  sitting)  in  a  neat  and  modest  manner. 

~~o:j8cog§Gcgg  (gcos),  adv.  (lying)  with  the  limbs  bent  and 
curved  as  a  number  of  young  littered  animals  just  littered 
or  hatched;  ojScqSoogSGcgs  @o5ooQCOg^DS  go5©@gGi6GagjS 

ccj6oo3j  (pron.  as  spelt),  n.  a  curved  stick  or  bamboo  used  to  con- 
nect a  flag  to  its  staff;  Gcg@g<ijoga^>5o^S^^^9^^^c^^3^@^Ss 

d^dSc^l  ajSopogco  ̂ oSodosoo^,  vanes  are  placed  on  the  top 
01  masts  in  large  boats  in  order  to  know  the  direction  of 
the  wind. 

o5g$,  n.  a  streamer  connected  to  its  staff  by  a  ocjSoDOgii 

  00  {pron.  kotkalan  as  if  one  word),  n.  the  vane  used  in  a 
boat  or  ship. 

cxjoSdB,  n.  the  leprosy  (^^ocxjSdS  ?) 

09^1,  (oqoScQ),  n.  a  species  of  acacia  yielding  hard  timber. 
The  leaves  of  the  tree  are  pickled  with  parched  sesamum, 
onions,  oil  and  salt  and  eaten  with  curry  by  the  Burmese. 

^^  According  to  Burmese  geography  there  is  an  immense 
specimen  growing  on  the  great  eastern  island.  The  wood 

is  used  *  *  *  for  making  cart-wheels.  The  timber  is  so 
highly  valued  by  the  Burmese,  that  under  their  Govern- 

ment *  *  *  a  higher  sum  was  required  for  permission  to 
fell  it  than  for  teak  or  any  other  tree  "  (Mason) ;  one  of 
the  kinds  of  wood  of  which  the  royal  throne  is  made. 

oqfioGCoofi,  n.  the  Asiatic  barbet. 

cqga8  (Eng.)  {pron.  q§a6),  n.  a  company,  formerly  the  East 
India  Company.  To  this  day  it  is  used ;  cxjgdB^Soo^u 

o^gaSog^i,  *'  the  Company  owns  it/'  ̂^  it  is  the  property  of 
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the  Company/^  being  often  used  to  designate  property 
belonging  to  the  Government. 

cxj^oS  {pron.  9^coS),  n.  a  gongban  ;  qj^^ciSGicgcSajs  (cicgc^qc^Sg, 

"  the  country  of  the  Bilu/*  ancient  name  for  Arakan).  A 
khumbanda,  one  of  the  monsters  ^'  of  immense  size  and 
disgusting  form  who  guard  the  palace  (§ooo5)  of  the  Sekra 

(Thigya)  on  the  south/'— M.B. 
oqcoGcosoDD  (Pali  ocjco,  Burmese  gcos,  a  bow),  n.  the  measure  of 

four  cubits  or  a  fathom,  five  hundred  of  which  constitute 

the  distance  from  a  village  at  which  a  cooDq  kyaung  may 
be  erected  (ocja:>GOosooo3D§|clSGp). 

o:jc033  (Pali),  f2.  a  race;  odc^s,  one  whose  race  is  distinctly 
marked,  a  person  of  caste,  a  nation  of  any  country  west 
of  Burma,  one  kind  of  parrot  (the  black-billed  parrakeet, 
a3|o5o:;jGgisoqcoo3),  one  kind  of  jackfruit,  8|d8§o:jcoosi 

  3^oS   (oCjCODgGf^S)    (PaH  @GgD   QD^gSgOO^OD^),     H.     3.    Camcl 
or  dromedary  (5aSocjco:)g3S(o5,  a  giraffe?). 

  3^oSgood5§oo5  (orjcoDga^jSii  GoooSsooS),  see  goodSsc»5ii 

.   00085  n.  the  teal  goose. 

  ooD,  n.  a  curtain  or  screen,  sometimes  written  co^^co^codh 

  ob,  n.  a  cloth  tent,  ob^Bn  oBSg  is  the  word  more  commonly used. 

  c^8,  n.  a  chair.     [oqcoosc^So^2(cos)  to  offer,  or  give,  a  chair 
to  a  guest,  visitor,  &c.]. 

  ^c^,  n.  a  black  Kula,  as  a  native  of  India. 

  1,  n.  a  peg  driven  in  a  tree  or  post  to  facilitate  ascent ;  | 
oDcgs,  the  round  handle  of  a  drawer  or  door;  9)5cj,  the  loop 
of  a  ccjoDDgoo3  or  mosquito  curtain;  o:jco3g|og6sii 

  §  (p^on,  Kula  phyu),  n.  a  white  Kula,  as  an  Armenian  or 
European.     This  word  is  scarcely  ever  used  in  Lower,  and 

not  frequently  in  Upper,  Burma ;  one  kind  of  jackfruit,  8| 
o3goqooog[^ii 

  QG§Ga)oo8,  n.  stilt. 

  551,  n.  tinsel  (oqcoDSGjg^oocoDggoooSc^os^Do^soD^,  tinsel  is  used 
for  coffins  and  pyat  thats). 

oqcoco  (Pali  cxjo^cSj,  n.  merit ;  gcodSs^ii 

— — 8oDc^(cqoDco8o1o5),  n.  the  reward  of  merit ;  33Q>oooD3oSoSgg? 
ODgSll3DO0§5G0D08§ODDG^QSs^§C^g850gG0D08o:jaDDO3COCO^C9|0S 
j^§o6@oSgDoqcpgc§  coglggggcoDD  o90DCo8oooSG@o5aD88c^§ 
os)G[,  notwithstanding  that  there  was  the  influence  of  the 

26 
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crime  of  parricide  against  King  Azatathat  for  the  murder  of 
his  father  King  Peinmathara,  nevertheless,  as  the  result  of 
merit  for  being  well  disposed,  and  for  reverencing  the  most 
excellent  Buddh  in  past  stages  of  existence,  he  had  not  to 
suffer  in  3d88)  (the  nethermost  and  most  terrible  of  the 
hells). 

o:jdd8s  {pron.  kot-thee),  n,  rice  distributed  at  a  royal  funeral 
(placed  beside  a  corpse) ;  oqa)8soo«5?QODDGoDS^3§gDo^soo^ii 

oq,  I  (Pali  oqs^D,  a  water-pot),  n,  Aquarius,  the  i  ith  sign  of  the 
zodiac ;  o^QpdSii 

o^,  2,  V.  to  have  a  sufficiency,  plenty,  abundance  ;  scarcely  used 
alone  ;  B^"^^^  rather  less  than  {§cSoii  Qo^^Ssolg^ii  to  be 
in  indigent  circumstances. 

  0  (infreq.),  — oo^,  — o^,  v.  same  ;  c^oqoDliiajo^a^,  a  person 
in  comfortable  circumstances  who  is  in  a  position  to  give 
to  others. 

o^ocjo  {pron.  gone-ga-man),  n,  the  stamen  of  the  double  oqoo 
lily?  saffon  ((^ooqoci^). 

0^0^,  see  a^m  and  ugq^n 

o^s,  V.  to  string,  as  beads ;  comp.  o8 ;  to  compose  as  writing ;  § 
oo^,  oo8oDgS.     Der.  oDaqSii 

8,  V,  same,  last  def. ;  8o^sco^iiOGcoDODoooS§2Q3Docpo?scj|D8r:^ 
oq§GoD03DoloDGcoD5c30§G3oo5o^i|8oo^,  Amaya,  wife  of  Ma- 
hawthahta,  was  able  to  make  wreaths  of  flowers  so  as  to 
be  worth  one  thousand  ticals  of  silver  each. 

oj,  I  (q)  (Pali  qoo),  n.  the  room  of  a  hollow  pagoda ;  c§8,  an 
excavation  in  a  mountain ;  gsyS  {pron,  3^?>96)  @^o5d§8s[£^ 
q(X>Ss  gDGOOoSoooSoo  3D0g^(^^aj|o5cc>D3  oogl|s^Goooajc§D£oQjDg 
Gspo5cxj2oocoog,  have  you  ever  been,  sir,  to  the  large  and 
extensive  cave  called  the  ̂ '  Hsaddan ''  to  the  south  of 
Donyin  village  in  the  Amherst  district  ? 

oj,  2,  V.  to  help  and  assist ;  ̂od^,  gooooSod^,  ood^ii 

•   S§)  — ^»  ̂ -  same;  GJ^sj^S^josogj^Sc^cocpsgo^j^GoooaDoln  oS 
oqiDScxj^GooooSoSc^oooog^GooSqiSsooooloo^,  it  was  owing  to 
your  aiding  and  supporting  me,  sir,  when  my  creditors 
were  going  to  take  proceedings  against  me,  that  I  was 
relieved  from  anxiety. 

  o6,  V.  same,  with  a  view  to  gaining  merit. 

-■■    ■>coS,    — goBg  cooSooS    (ojgooS  ccx)dS  oooS),   n.    a    helper, 
assistant ;  cD^cxjog^Sj^SooScxjojGoSQcooSooSG^GOoa^,  in  this 
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man  I  have  indeed  a  helper,  i.e.,  one  who  makes  his  in- 
terests identical  (ooSoj)  with  mine;  sd^^od^ooocx)  o^goSo 

Oo53DCg§G|^OO^Il 

OJ,  3,  V.  to  coo  as  a  dove,  (^SOJOD^H  ;  ODg3SO3ol§|§g^0C^0gOSGO0D3DOl 
gso^o5c^@oscgi8  ooG^6aj<|js88c§G^Gpgo4»oD(^cg§;s^oSoo6BcogS, 
when  Karins,  in  visiting  other  towns  and  villages,  hear 
a  dove  cooing,  they  yearn  for  their  homes^ 

ocjc8  (Beng.),  n.  a  cooly,  porter,  sDooSgcgos ;  a  word  in  universal 
use  in  Burma  and  the  Shan  States;  ojoSgoISs,  a  cooly 
gaung. 

oqs,  V.  to  cross  over,  pass  from  one  place  to  another,  to  trans- 
fer, exchange,  traffic,  trade ;  seldom  used  alone;  o:^$ajs 

oo^,  Qooc5cooioo^w  GGpSgocScxD^,  to  trauscribe,  copy; 
seldom  used  alone  ;  <3G|Sajjs,  ooojjsod^  ;  hence  coo:^i(x>co{pron. 
cxDcjsoDo),  by  various  modes  of  conveyance,  things  left 
or  placed  one  here,  one  there,  by  irregular  stages  in 
travelUng;  9cooo5o§gcSooGcooj^£cyj8©oD03oolii  c^Ssc^oSggoSco 
Goos §5 030:00^,  in  crossing  over  to  the  Data  side  in  a 
sampan,  a  wave  struck  it  and  it  sank ;  (2)  c^oSo^s^jSg^? 

oq5oq^o;j?^g3c^o(yoSGGp5gooSogoso3ogoo^,  they  trade  regu- 
larly, going  and  coming  between  Yandoon  and  Rangoon. 

  o5,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 
  oooS,  V. 

  g@d8«,  v.  to  pass  to  another  state  of  existence  ;   oDocgDSg 
oo^HOD^(gooc^go§ogj^5aj«G@oSsoD^,  I  change  my  residence from  this  to  that  town. 

  cgooS,  V.  to  cross  over  and  arrive  ;  applied  to  the  attain- 
ment of  neigban. 

  cq%,  V.  ojscxjsooaSoo^d 

  oD§s,  V. ;  see  cxjs,  ist  and  2nd  def. ;  ajgoo^goGpSgooSoosii 

GOOGOOOODODD,  adv.  evasively  ;  «5sQC7DCODOOOOD03CJD3^^§QGgDjSll 

6^,  1,7;.  to  remove  gradually,  bit  by  bit ;  odct^odc^,  adv.  by  de- 
grees, gradually,  bit  by  bit,  to  abstract  privately,  purloin. 

Der.  aoc^— ( I )  cx>3SoaS|c7Dool8c^GQSco(§Sgogc>D©oSD5»8ooGolo5 
OD^g00lGOOOG@DS30GS)loS3DGolc6g|§C^OJC^03^II  (2)  OD.(^6oo1s 
d5ajd^SCJ|OS^gGO03GODl^2g$SQ08c^G30D6  OD(X>raj^Sc^@S§S@CJODpS, 
when  the  bad  characters  steal  paddy  belonging  to  the 
Karins,  they  are  obliged  to  do  so  by  degrees  {i.e.,  in  small 
quantities)  m  order  that  the  fact  of  their  stealing  it  shall not  be  known. 
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ragoS,  v.;  see  last  def. — (i)  coSgsog^sc^  coSco8Gog(5[|8$gQoQ 
c^goSooogoDgSii  (2)  883DODGO0O^@GODD3Dd1|I   CXDDSOO  a^ODOg^S 

c^,  2,  see  ̂ ,  2;^r^.  ajix. 

cb^j  V.  to  dispraise,   censure,   speak  evil  of,  revile ;  less  than 

ooSt^uS  (oD^oS),  V.  same  ;  o8c^o5§  (^Sgo:>3C3do])  ISgoodojc^ds 

CO  oS^?GODD0Cjj8$SQ33CCG0DgtJD2d^^GODq$G0O3£s(^ll  QOOOgC^DDoS 

Cgl8(^|[OO^oSoDgS|>8QCgoSo8o5ll 

c^o§,  a^^;.  as,  like  as  ;  c^,  OD(go5ii 

cr)g  (c^),  V,  to  exceed,  surpass,  excel,  oq|||soD^,  cg^oogS,  odood^  ; 
to  be  chief,  superior,  ggoD^,  ̂ soo^.     Der.  oaobii  oD^oq^,g 
{c§S3DQ^o2of:j^g^§ooo6cfe§§aj|Sgo3o5oo^ii 

  cg^  (^^l)j  ̂ .  same,   ist  def. — (i)  aD^gGjOgooSooogcqioSoDDS 
^§^^^'^5§^^^S2§G^oDoSoo^,  notwithstanding  the  pro- 

hibitions made  by  Government,  this  person  is  in  the  habit 
of  surpassing  all  others  in  being  wicked  and  depraved ; 

(2)  ̂ ocjQoS  o^ajcc^oooS  cgossgSg  00^  abcg$§^c8So^ii  this 
youngster  probably  excels  that  one  in  capacity  for  learn- 
ing, 

cbgooos  (c^coog),  n.  shutter  which  swings  from  the  top,  generally 
kept  up  in  the  daytime  with  a  bamboo   or  wooden  prop ; 
raooog^oSii 

cooD,  I,  7;.  to  rise,  swell  up,  as  rising  ground,  a  bank  or  shoal, 
&c.,  to  bulge  up,  as  a  floor;  ocjfsoc^  (to  be  uneven,  bad, 
vicious),  applied  to  deeds ;  figuratively,  to  be  shallow,  ap- 

plied to  the  understanding ;  (gSgog^  jiSogSogoS^eSgoD^s 
OO$g0QOODoSG0OOG@3£ll  o6cOoSoG9]oS2<;^03GODO§  G0J)(^08GC[003 

OgOS^SGOOOOO^II 

GOOD,  2  {pron.  Gol),  verb,  affix  used  in  closing  a  sentence  (collo- 

quial), @6o1godSgod3ii^o1godSgcodii  '^  I  see  all  right  enough,^' 
''  I  have  it  sure  enough  ''  ;  also  used  with  god,  ̂ oIod^gcod 
^co;  oSoijDgGgiG^o^GooD,  *^  how  you  do  sneeze,  sir,  to  be 

sure/' (good,  2,  n,  affix ̂   where  ?  what  of  ?  what  then  ?)  oSoqjDg  oDGoTgq 

c§Gg4|D?.c^g§g$oo5o1iiOQo5og|6GooD,  *' repay  me,  quickly,  sir, 
the  money  I  have  to  get  from  you/'     If  I  do  not,  what 
then?  CXJ  9  GOODoSo^OJOOOg  OgoSogDsQoO^H  (y^O0D00^3DO]H  J 

GCODoSooojy^CODOD^II  00§DgOC^OgGOODOCJCOCOgGCO^OD^^OUc8c£ 

odgooooSgood,  three  men  went  out  together ;  as  only  two 
returned,  when  they  came  back  some  one  who  has  not  gone 
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is  wont  to  ask  ''  What  of  Nga  Meit  7'  ''  How  about  Nga 

Meit  ?" 
GcTDOoS,  I,  n.  the  rice  plant,  rice  ;  one  kind  of  oolsu 

  &•)  ̂'  ̂   kind  of  rice  that  is  long  in  growth  (oSs^goodooIs) 
Gco3c6(^sooo5iiGaDDo5jc§gcooScooolo^  ;  a  term  used  in  the 
Monywa  and  Sagaing  districts,  Upper  Burma. 

  ^o5,  V.  to  transplant  rice  plants  from  the  nursery  to  the 

rice  field ;  usually  done  by  women  ;  in  some  parts  of  Up- 
per Burma  the  women  adorn  themselves  with  flowers 

and  sing  when  doing  this,  and  in  former  days,  it  is  said, 
used  to  play  rough  practical  jokes  on  any  stray  members 
of  the  male  sex  who  might  chance  to  come  near  them 
when  this  operation  was  going  on. 

  ac^5,  n.  the  quantity  of  the  rice  plant  grasped  by  the  hand 
in  reaping. 

.   ©S?,  n.  a  kind  of  glutinous  rice,  considered  a  luxury. 

  oDco5§,  — ^oSoocoS?,  n.  a  threshing-floor. 

  Ggs,  n.  the  fragrant  kind  of  rice. 

  cqjS  (from  cq]8,  to  be  rapid),  w.  rice  that  comes  to  maturity 
rapidly. 

  £[oS,  V.  to  reap  paddy  ;  oo^ajoDo5Goooo5£[oSg|cx>^,  this  man 
reaps  paddy  quickly. 

.   §g,  n.  rice  stalk,  straw  ;   (9$«3cxj<^gc§co^GOD3oS§so^8§ooD^o8 
c^c^oD^ii  3D5c85(y^g3q|[§sc^4]o§§^.33a^8g@co^,  some  Bur- 
mans  only  burn  the  paddy  straw ;  in  England  they  make 
much  use  of  wheat  straw. 

  cgSs,  n.  a  sheaf  of  rice. 

  odSsgcodoS  (ooSs),  v.  to  glean  ;  oD^oq^s^gaDo^So^oSGooDocoDi 

GgDODoSc8So^aj0088GO0OG(§D8ll  CjSsoOOgDggoOOOS  gQdGOPDQQoI 

GCOD05oD6§©O30o5q|^§G@3CO^3DO205§^<5)D§@$C00b00^|| 

  oDSsGcoDoSocoDg,  ft.  disconncctcd,  desultory,  rambling  re- 
marks. 

QcoDiS^  2,  V.  to  be  crooked,  not  straight,  ocgoS  ;  when  applied 
to  the  mind,  to  be  not  upright,  oGgoSgooS.  Der.  oogooooSh 

  oq|8,  V.  to  be  crooked  and  twisted,  to  be  deceitful ;  c8Sod5 
oo^ii  cxjgD  t3D(^  QDO^oDoS  GooDo5aj|8oD^,  as  for  him,  his 
schemes  are  very  insidious  and  crafty. 
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GooDcySaj|g8GooDo5aj|8,  adv.  crookedly,  deceitfully  ;  oo^oDGc^gQqs 
OD^033DGgo83DODOgQ^GOODoSaj|^G003o5ajj8^0D^li 

  c8§Goooo5ooDDo5,  adv.  crookedly  ;  applied  to  things. 
— — c85,  see  the  parts. 

Goooo5,  3,  V.  to  pick  up,  take  up  ;  to  pick  out,  take  a  part ;  to 
take  by  way  of  preference  (one  out  of  two  or  more  opinions), 
to  decide,  to  attach  (a  carriage  or  cart)  to  a  draught 

animal;  qooDScooDoS  (c^codscooo^),  c^^igcodcSoo^ — (i)ooS 
c^c3gD§GoDOo5Gqjii  (2)  §o§o^  (j GoooS  undcrstood)  <^^s^^ 
GooDo5§oo5c§o5ol  iiodSsoo^dgodooSii 

  6;  V.  to  take  duties,  to  collect  revenue,  ̂ .^.,cgGoo5coooo56ii 

  9]oS,  n.  a  judicial  decision  in  the  case  of  a  plaintiff  and  a 
defendant,  (goSgcS;  comJ>.  s^ggoSgoSii 

——©OS,  V.  to  take  duties  and  live  upon  the  perquisites  of  the 
situation. 

  odSs,  see  GODDoSqoSii 

-oq,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

coddSs,  v.  to  be  good,  g$cx)^  ;  qualifying  verb,  affix  (with  the 
verb  repeated),  probably.  Der.  odgoodSsh  33co5»gooo6§33 

G@o52ooo6,  "bad  companions,  evil  consequences.'' 
  GODoSs,  oo$j  co$3,  adv.  in  the  way  of  affecting  to  perform 

a  virtuous  or  praiseworthy  deed;  QQcoooSsoDoo^gos^^gcoS 
C^3DqDS2§8G3Do5GOOD6sGOOD82oo$SOO$2CO|G0038QoO^|| 

— ^— 0^?,  n.  the  reward  of  merit ;  GooDSgoc^sqSsoo^nGaDoSgaJgqSg 
CX)OGOS^ScX>^(l 

— — @§GO§,  V.  to  praise,  bless  ;  more  than  ̂ ggSgii^oSQjjSoooDoq 
con  8G[SGpc^S  ̂ oSajGODD8s(^2G(^5gDGcooo^ii  goSsDo^oo^cgaD 
og$ajs(§oD§,  let  the  owner  of  the  cow  only  have  the 
whole.  On  this  decision  nats  and  men  shouted  praise 
and  all  birds  crowed  and  sang. 

  002,  V.  to  be  well  off,  in  good  circumstances. 

  goS,  V.  ;  see  the  parts. 

<   g^,  V.\  see    GODoSs  ;    o8oqjOSGCX)3Sgg$Gp  3DG^5q§  GGpoSolGOOCJsq 

GODo8solo3^,  I  pray  that  you,  sir,  may  reach  a  happy  and 
excellent  place  (this  means  after  this  life  is  over). 

  ^,  n.  a  meritorious  deed  [coodSs^jgooS,  the  name  of  a  much- 
venerated  pagoda  about  2\  miles  to  the  north  of  Sagaing, 
Upper  Burma.] 
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QcooSgj,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  yielding  large  timber,  the  doubtful 

shorea,  ''  the  largest  tree  in  the  country  of  the  wood-oil 
*'  tree  family  ;  yields  no  oil/'— Mason. 

godoSsodS,  n.  the  expanse  of  heaven,  the  firmament,  the  vacant 
expanse,  whether  above  or  below  the  earth  ;  goooooodii 

  o^l,  n.  the  claw  of  a  lock, 

o^,  n.  heaven,  the  heavenly  world. 

Gcooo)0  (Pali),  n.  an  era,  epoch  ;  oo^(\^  (cooooooojgGiS)  OJ99), 
equivalent  to  the  English  expression  *'  in  the  year.'' 

GODocooooco  (Pali),  n.  a  noisy  rumour ;  one  kind  of  o^c53;joSo:2^ 
o5|c^G03D33o5,  an  extensive  proclamation  of  some  future 
event ;  GooocoDoococjjgosgoD^oooosaDg^QcxjoScxjg.  [According 

to  Childers  Kolahalo  (goo^odoooco)  is  'uproar/  'tumult,' 
*  shouting,'  '  screaming.'  A  hundred  years  before  the  com- 
mencement  of  a  Sarhvattakappa  (oDogooS)  a  deva  (Gadl^oS) 
traverses  all  the  cakkavalas  (o@ogo)  that  are  to  be  de- 

stroyed, proclaiming  with  a  loud  voice.  This  shout  of 
warning  is  called  Kappakoldhalam  (oDgGooocoDooco).  There 
are  four  more  kinds  of  Kolahalas — i,  Cakkavattikoldhalam 
(ogoGoosGODoooooDco),  a  huudrcd  years  previous  to  the  birth 
of  a  universal  monarch;  2,  Buddhakoldhalam  (cjgGODDcoDco 
co),  a  thousand  years  previous  to  the  birth  of  a  Buddha ;  3, 
Mangalakolahalam  («5coogcodcodcx)od),  twelve  years  before 
Buddha  preaches  the  Mingalasutta  (oRoodcx(c£)  ;  4,  Money- 
yakoMhalam  (GooG^qcooocoooDOD),  seven  years  before  Bud- 

dha explains  the  Moneyyapatipatti  or  ordinances  of  the 
rahats  (g^odji^d)]. 

GcoooD  (Pali),  n.  a  kantha,  a  measure  of  distance  equal  to  20 
otthapas  (gcx»oo). 

Gcoo,  V.  to  turn  up  at  the  sides  or  edges,  to  warp,  to  rise  in  the 
middle. 

  GjGG^o,  adv.  turning  up  at  the  sides  or  edges. 

  co^,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  OD3;j5tjosG^(,jcib5D3Dcg?g{^Dcg|6GcoDCx>$ 
G^cxjoSco^,  if  the  books  are  put  out  too  long  in  the  sun, 
they  are  apt  to  get  turned  up  the  sides  and  out  of  shape. 

c8S,  V. ;  ̂^^  the  parts;  oo^ajooo^QajiDSGOOosD^^ggSsG^oSc^c^ 
qS^  (§S9O^S00Gp(3t)QCDSoC^jG009c86G^GqoOD^II 

godS,  I,  n.  any  viscous  substance,  as  paste,  glue,  &c. ;  8<^9oft^ 

  Qogjs,  — ooS,  V.  to  size ;  comp.  qoodooS  and  ooSodSb 
■:   m^,  ̂ *  a  wafer. 
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Gco5c3c5,  n.  a  mixture  of  some  vitreous  or  testaceous  substance 
with  paste  or  gum,  used  for  smoothing  and  polishing 
metals  or  wood  (India-rubber ;  ink  eraser).  oooqgcjiog^DSGODD 
33ol(gBGOii  GG^8oop5o{g([QOGoTgo  gSoo5o5|OD^  sDolgSGOii  ̂ oScj^^ 
G  00  5(3  o5  j^  S  C^oSycSoD^  II 

c[^,  n,  size. 
godS,  2,  ?;.  to  lift  out  of  place,  prize  up  as  with  a  lever,  to  luff 

sail  nearer  the  wind  ;  also  to  tack  (?)  Ggoc^ooSooGoooSooSog 
c^02c^Gooo33dliioDGo5DqogGCOc:^Gco5§d^oSG[OD^,  wheu  wishing 
to  go  from  the  north  to  the  southern  side,  ships  have  to  sail 
close  to  the  wind  ;  (2)  o2j|5cx)Q5soSgco^Gq]D5scbooo52cbc§Q(X5 
Goo8a;^8GooSajoSc^c^Goos|[w  [^Note. — The  Burmese  use  this 
expression  when  upbraiding  any  one  for  ingratitude.] 

.   oDoS,  V,  same,  ist  def. 

  91,  V.  to  oust. 
  36,   V.   to  reproach,  revile  in  unmeasured  terms ;   more 

abusive  than  sbGGjsii  c^c^|D2<;j]3SQ^(§c§qjo5d8gGoooG@DScioo 
©coSsboo^H 

GcoSoo)0,  n^  a  carpet;  G^co^cjjDgcooGODosoolGco5cooo5sGoio1ii 

gooSgg^S,  v.  to  respect,  reverence  (infrequent)  ;  §goood^ugod5g<s[5 

©odBg^S  {pron.  as  spelt),  see  under  8$,  the  least  valuable  of  the 
three  kinds  of  diamonds, 

c^,  I  (from  osSc^,  an  elder  brother),  n.  brother;   prefixed  to 
proper  names  of  men,  indicative  of  friendship  and  due 
consideration ;  commonly  applied  to  persons  older  than  the 

speaker,  c^Q^SoSac^c^^g^u 

  96  (commonly  pronounced  c^ooS),  brother  (elder)  ;  a  term 
of  compellation  addressed  to  men,  indicative  of  friend- 

ship and  due  consideration  ;  comp.  gqdSjjS,  a  term  applied 
to  maternal  uncles  by  nephews  and  nieces,  o5<^DS§s^sd^iic§5lS 

ojj^GoTQoD^  ;  nephews  call  their  maternal  uncles  ̂ '  c^j^S  ̂' 
ooSq^Sgod^  ocjodccx)Oo5  c^o5ooo5@835oo5ogi8  c^5iSocjGoT^  j^oS 
oooSoogSii 

cQ,  2  [pron.  Q),  noun,  affix,  objective  (^^^  Grammar,  section  62). 

c^oB,  I  (Beng.)  {pron.  §o5),  n.  a  yard,  a  measure  of  length  equal 
to  two  cubits  (3?good6). 

<:^cB^  2,  n.  large  shears,  used^to  cut  metal  with,  @(^ii 

cQoS,  3  {pron*  ̂ o5),'  n.  a  carpenter's  shave. 
d^cS,  4,  n.  a  kind  of  scraper  used  by  blacksmiths. 
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c^o5,  5,  V.  to  bite  with  the  teeth  or  an  instrument,  to  ache ; 
GolSsc^oS,  ̂ OdC^oSjOgosc^oS,  ̂ ^^,  to  take  hold,  as  colours  on 
cloth  or  ink  on  paper,  to  shear,  ̂ 5cx)^  (to  accord  or 
correspond  with,  to  agree  ;  abbreviation  of  osSsc^oS,  applied 

to  language).      Der.  qqc^oSh — (i)  ocjoSa^coc^onDjSojoloD^u 
CX;jC^G(yD(^03Q|o53DCOoSj|8d^o5o3^II   (2)  c:^o5GOD03OGp3Dqg8s005G^ 
00^11  (3)  DD^3DoogS3D|d^Ecx^o^oSolo^ooos,  wiU  this  cloth,  if 

dyed  with  a  red  dye,  remain  fast  ?  c^oSo^s,  v.  to  '  flute  '  the 
blades  of  swords,  das  and  razors. 

  ^i,  V.  to  ache. 

  sqoS,  V.  to  bite  and  tear. 

  ^5,  V.  to  shear. 

  0^8,  V,  to  flute  the  blades  of  swords,  das,  razors,  r^oSd^sc^ 
G^jjooSoO^s  ;  see  gQog(^oS3ii 

r^6,  V,  to  hold,  lay  hold,  take  hold  of,  to  apply,  put  on,  as 
with  the  hand,  e.g.,  r^SaD^Gooc^S,  g^g^5iidd8gosc^6.  Der. 
c3od^S  11^0^2  c^£ii(^c^SHoqSc^8  II 

  c8,  — §,  — ^,  — c^c5,  — a^,  V. ;  see  the  parts — (i)  osodgcos 
COo5c^fijSc8^OgD800^l(  (2)  GOOo8^8  ODo8oDD2CX)GODr<J^SC^800^ 
C^oSa^^^lOSyO  33g(^o83QOD?[§^CO^II    (3)   Og[^QCX38g8§CXJOg^S 
m  O3d^d^6a^«<s^o1  OD^ii 

f^8s,  I,  ̂ .  a  species  of  rush,  elephant  grass;  oDoo8sogoSoo^ 
GooD8^?scocj]osgoc^S8ySc±)c^qjSc^o2o8§  goDoSoD^ii  The  Bur- 

mese are  of  opinion  that  mosquitoes  lay  eggs,  and  that 

their  larvae  are  nourished  in  the  flower  of  the  '*  kaing  *' 
(elephant)  grass. 

f^8?,  2,  n.  a  garden  of  culinary  plants,  vegetables,  &c.,  near 
water  and  not  cultivated  in  the  rainy  season,  r^8go8g'i 

  fg?s,    n.   same,  owing  to    many  of  these  gardens  being 
situate  on  islands. 

c^82,  3,  V.  to  hang  over  in  a  curve,  bend  downwards ;  less  than 

OCj5.      Der.   300^8211  OD^C(JooSs^C^oSoD^<50C^8SGOODc8oGpQ^OJ?, 
this  man  is  so  poor  that  he  has  nothing  to  pick  up  when 
he  stoops. 

  ^oS,  V.  same,  to  bow  down  respectfully ;  §3^c£cx)^,  to  re- 
spect, reverence  ;  §godod^,  ogoGpSc^SsoDOst^ogco  G^ogcSoqc^S 

^!^^Ss^oSgodogQd8  3DSGooSc^o6§  cx)5s§^o5^cx)^j  the  na- 
tives of  China  enter  and  perform  the  service  of  the  King 

of  the  Rising  Sun  because  they  reverence  him. 

^c5,  I ,  ̂,  an  animal  body,  a  corporeal  frame  ;  o^o5s)jo,  odgoddSg^ 

«7 
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c§a5oq|53QA^,  n,  a  tight  jacket,  a  corset ;    oDfi^c^oSoqiSiic^oScgS 

  cJl^ogoS  (pron.  ko-byo-gwet),  n.  a  spot  on  an  infantas  skin 
indicative  of  growth;  oo^cxjcoGcogc^^o^GOcg^oggo^iicQcSc^s 
cgo5oD^ooo5o^8ooG$GOD20D^,  this  little  boy  will  be  stouter 
hereafter,  even  up  till  now  the  growth  spots  are  rising  up. 

  %  n.  a  body  guard. 

  G[GooS,  n.  the  king^s  body  guard.     c^oShgodSo8205|6j(^s^, 
to  form  a  guard  of  honour  for  a  great  personage. 

  qooos,  one  of  the  body  guards  ;  Gj^soDQgGcosj^^^gGooSgocoooS 
OcSoOCpcl  gOOoSc(§OoSc3c5oOGpc|  S0Oo5c^c5G^ODOgCX>08O0^l! 

  ooDicooSol^oo^,  V.  to  be  enceinte. 

  oqS,  n.  a  female  attendant,  concubine. 

  oqSGcoS,  n,  a  wife  or  concubine  of  the  king  ;  godSsoSodm 

  oqscoTgl,  n,  a  cheval  glass  ;  c§o5oq^GoT^6oq,  to  carve  a  life- 
size  figure. 

  oc8,  n.  the  upper  or  principal  garment  of  a  Buddhist  priest ; 
see  under  odc5§sm 

  o?  (from  o^,  a  burden),  n.  the  foetus  in  the  womb  ;  c§oSo| 
^GoooS^SQc^osajSsQc^SGoooSgojg,  it  is  not  proper  for  women 
who  are  enceinte  to  take  an  oath. 

  o|gsoo5,  — o%%  V.  to  be  enceinte ;   Jo5^«S^od^,  o^odgj^ 
oD^  or  cx;{OD^  (honorific) ;  ogggos  j^oS^^co^  (applied  to  a 
queen) ;  see  §)S^  and  compare. 

  o^cjoS,  — o^Gcgio,  V.  to  miscarry. 

■   c>$h8,  g^Sod,  v.  to  be  near  delivery  ;  loS^cSj^scx:)^,  o^odcj 

f^o5,  2,  pron.  one's  self,  mas.  or  fem.,  i.e.,  myself,  yourself, 

'himself  or  herself;  itself,  ̂ .^.,  Q5gGi$c^^g  c^oSgoG^oocoo^u oajoSolaoScg^ggDG^oloD^,  do  you  live  in  Rangoon  itself? 
No,  I  live  in  the  suburbs ;  comp.  8811  cxjc§c^oSr^ooc6cxjc33D 
ooS^soD^,  they  think  a  great  deal  of  themselves  ;  (2) 
c^oS^ooo5cx>cx>ocx)db,  where  do  you  come  from  ?  (used  by 
men  when  addressing  women,  or  women  when  addressing 

each  other),  j8c^cx>^goc»o8Gojoo5ooogocp^olc)D^ii 

  DooooS,  V.  to  carry  on  the  person. 

*-   ^§,  n.  a  substitute,  agent,  cxjn 

  ©Dg,  n.  3L  substitute,  agent,  one  who  acts  for  another. 
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c^oSoogogoS  (commonly  pronounced  d^oSococS),  n.  same. 

•^   8c^o5c,  adv.  each,   each    one;   ool^:^  c§c5§GooD8?ocjgsoo^ 
G^ooS,  after  taking  security  (or  bail)  from  each. 

  ojf^,  — ocjG[8c^,  n,  a  substitute  who  is  equally  interested 
with  the  principal. 

  GooS,  pron,  royal  self,  thou,  mas.  or  fem. ;  used  in  address- 
ing a  superior ;  c^oSGooSgoSn 

  c^S,  — cf^c^c^gS^  see  c^c^  ;  ooolooQCoo^c^c^SogDSoloD^ii  oool 
oDccod^c^gc^ogoBoloo^,  sometimes  he  goes  himself,  some- 

times he  sends  an  agent ;  c§oSc^oSo^c5cj|o5iiooc§oSc^qjo5o5Gq|s 

ooc^  (Proverb),  one  destroys  one^s  self ;  iron  destroys  itself 
when  it  rusts  (in  the  way  of  a  man  being  his  own  enemy). 

-o8s  (cogcoo),  a.  or  adv.  by  one's  self,  alone ;  ooo^oSoSsh  c^oS 
cSgQGOO^Q^G^GCOOOD^CXJll 

-aj»,  — ojsc^oS^,  adv.  one's  self,  alone,  depending  on  one's 
own  resources ;  3dgodq(^soocx)^?coo^k  fg^Sc^c^aj^o^cSgjcqS 
f:^Soo3Goo3o5G^qoToD^,  ever  since  the  death  of  my  father, 
I  have  been  obliged  to  depend  on  myself  and  gain  my 
own  livelihood,  c^oSajr^aSooii 

-5^6,  — 5^8  c^c^,  see  cQc^n 

c^s,  \y  a.  nine,  g" 

  G^oSg,  n,  the  multiplication  table,  ascending  to  nine  times 
nine;  ooolsd^oSGOG^^  d^SG@o6so§5r^  c^coSoDGCogcj|03  ajioSq 

  G@o8gc^o5,  V,  to  use  the  multiplication  table. 

c^«,  2,  V,  to  trust  in,  rely  on,  receive  as  teacher,  guide,  or  ob- 
ject of  worship  ;  more  than  oo^scx>5  and  §^ii 

  ^oS,  V,  to  worship  ;  GCoooogoogSoo^gsDjiSc^oDoo^sogoSGp^ol 
CX>^llo5oD€pgDCO^SOqSpSC^ODOC^20goSGp^o1CX>^o 

  OD2,  V,  to  trust  in,  rely  on  ;  oo^a^^^^g^^gscxjooo^c^aDog^ 
d^soDgoloo^ii 

c§s§S0D03Gp«,  adv,  sprawlingly,  confusedly,  contrarily — d^g^gooos 
cpsgoD^,  acts  in  a  contrary  manner;  (2)  d^8§«ooogGpgco§g 
GgooSoo^,  walks  along  the  road  in  a  sprawling  manner. 

c§«o^§od|co|,  adv,  contrarily,  perversely;  ao^ogSooc^googS^Sii 
c^gc^so3?„oo?^GgooooSoD^,  is  iu  the  habit  of  talking  in  a  con- 

trary manner. 

^,  I,  V.  to  fall,  to  become  low,  to  be  thrown  down,  put  down, 
left,  to  be  expended,   spent;  oq^cxjo)^,  to  be  wanting; 
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omitted  in  writing ;  ©oo^od^,  to  fall  in  place,  be  settled, 
adjusted,  to  be  skilled  in  reading  or  repeating  sacred  or 
secular  writings,  to  bear  a  certain  price,  to  reach,  to  attain. 
Der.  Goagandgj— (i)  oog5oDGGigGGi8a)^4^D8c^o2)|5«Gg^Soj-on 
ooc^oocq)co^(i      (2)  oo^GCxpBicocoD  ooodo5gcod3dd1  co(£cq^ 
OO^U    (3)   0Dg5g8^330^200C^GOD005aj|ODCX)ll      (4)  Cg880080?«08c§ 
cq|GODD3DOl  fxioSc8$3cx)@o8oogSii  (5)  co%G^:^B^^icocqcg^B(y^o\ 
GoooQ^,  I  shall  go  when  the  month  of  Tazaungmon  ar- 

rives ;  (6)  cqQGcyDocSQqoc&Q^D^  though  fallen,  not  worth 
picking  up  ;  though  lost,  not  worth  finding  (i.e.,  worthless)  ; 
(7)  O3SG^a:(|3DODC^O0?GOD033Ol(lc3gQ^\3DO0G@OD^(GOD?5oD^)  ; 
(8)  co^3pGp^ooogc^3DGpo9)ODcb,  why  did  this  official  lose 
his  situation?  (9)  oo^ojoDSoSGoToDo^jg^S^so^sgii 

oqi^,  V.  same  in  the  last  five  senses. 

-G^,  n,  the  setting  sun,  or  when  it  has  passed  the  meridian. 
oqj,  2,  n.  a  small  granary  (local),  see  under  o^ii 

oq|o5,  I,  z;.  to  be  cooked,  dressed  ;  to  be  healed  as  a  sore ;  to  be 
acquainted,  accustomed,  famiharize,  to  recognize,  to 
identify;  comp.  gcocxjoS  ;  in  the  last  sense,  not  used 
assertively.  Der.  gjoS ,-  ooqSs  cq|c5  bgg  coos,  is  the  rice 
cooked?  3D^oc7j|c5t>@coosii 

•   8,  V,    to   recognize,    identify  ;   ajoDGOODScix^D  od^ccjc^g^oS 
godd33o1§o£@8gcoSoo^s  GojcgiSosoDC^agoSSol^,  though  I 
should  meet  this  man  in  the  dark  among  a  thousand,  I 
should  recognize  his  voice. 

  00?,^  V.  to  go  out  to  feed,  as  creatures  in  a  pasture  ;  to  leave 
one's  home  and  transact  business  in  another  place ;  to 
gain  a  living  away  from  one's  house  ;  cScoSooog^^D^SScg 
g9§^8^oo8§@$QDg^o§(X)o(§scg|5  o5|o5oos@DD^,  Englishmen 
leave  their  own  country  and  come  to  Burma  to  gain  a 
living;  0D^3SG|5^035Q^S<ifl0g  odqSogic^  (|cc5^8scc^  gog  o::j|o5 
OD?Gp3D€^5g5oD^ir 

oqjoS,  2,  V,  to  continue  without  cessation  or  intermission,  as 
an  unpleasant  noise ;  not  used  assertively,  but  found  in 
ajioSojioS,  cx)oqin6oq]o5,  SSojc^oqioS,  &c. 

cqic^orjoqs,   oqjoSorjGas  (@c^o;jg^o^    @^o^<?rO,   ̂ .  a  parrot  ;Goq| OODSif 

  c8§  ((goSo^GGigsSS),  n.  a  parrot's  cage ;  oo$g,  n.  open  work, whether  in  parallel  lines  only  or  in  parallel  and  cross  lines 
(jaffery  work,  lattice  work) ;  Burmese  women  when  they 



are  teaching  parrots  to  talk,  often  say  to  them  58^   (pron, 
h)  ]  oqinSorjGg^joqjoSojGgiS,  Q^^QofcoT  c§|c^o5go::jj5  oogoTgoToQoS 

ODDgG[^Oo5gc6G^5ilOO(giOD<g)II 

ocjoSgodo  ((^oSgooo)^  n.  a  species  of  parrot  (a  large  kind). 

oq)o5o2|oDo5,  properly  ojSogloooS  {see  the  parts),  v.  to  crinkle, 

as  a  twisted  cord,  to  kink  ;  [to  arrogate  to  one^s  self 
superior  wisdom,  knowledge  of  the  world,  godSwS?  cIgocS 

3Dc8go  ocgoSojl  oDoSoD.-TSqSoo^]  ;  (5350  ojoSc^l  oorjScg^tcgiS 
goSoo^^,  if  the  rope  crinkles  too  much,  it  snaps. 

oq]o5oDGq  (@cSoDGG[),  ft,  charactcr,  reputation,  credit,  ooodcg^  ; 
this  is  also  used  as  the  equivalent  of  the  English  word 

''  pride,"  i.e.,  glory,  e.g.,  ̂ Scoqc^oooGi,  the  ''  pride  of  the 
kingdom  ;'^  oSoooSoqjoScoGGj,  ''  the  pride  of  the  ocean  ;'^  od^ 
OOqpSOC;j^3<^DSJ30DoSoqil5oOCG)^^OO^fl  ODgScXj)  CXJ)oSoOG6^^GODODJ 

OOCCODC^5§g56bC§3^G^|3Dg8oOD§ll 

  c^oS  ((o^oSoDGqd^oS)   {pron.  kyet-tha-yay-dike),   n,  a  store 
house  in  a  palace  or  kyaung  ;GO)ODO^ocxj|o6sGC3o5|oqspso^Gcx>o 
ooooi.gooS(jJgodoocj|o5ddgc[cQo5ii 

ncjS,  n.  excrement. 

  @8,  n.  faeces,  ordure  ;  gdcco?^  g^s,  ooS,  06311 

  @'og|,  V.  to  evacuate  the  intestines  (polite). 

  91  [5,  V,  to  have  a  stoppage  of  urine. 

  QcB^  n,  urine  ;  33©o],  dSs,  ojoS,  cc^g^^  qci^gcodSs,  godSii 

  cc^gBS,  n.  the  bladder. 

  coSgS5©o:j|do5,  n.  calculus. 

  Qo5©qoSs,  n.  the  urethra,  dSsii 

  coSgl^  V.  to  pass  urine  (polite). 

  gQd,  v.  to  be  subject  to  diabetes  ;  oo^cxjajScgoGODDooo^D 

GGpo5©cooG@D533cx)oS^D3gD5[^'c^^/<^oo8olj  I  dou't  think  that 
this  man  will  live  long  {Itt,  will  have  a  long  life),  as  he  is 
suffering  from  diabetes ;  (an  excessive  and  morbid  dis- 

charge of  saccharine  urine),  oq)£©goGG|coBii 

«3|S,  2,  V.  to  sift  for  gold  (5g<^S)  or  silver  (GgajjS). 

  g,  n.  the  larger  particles  that  remain  after  sifting. 

  §oS,  n.  a  shallow  vessel  used  in  sifting  for  geld  or  silver  ; 
oq|8§o5j^8Gjg|oq)6oD^,  gold  is  sifted  for  with  a  vessel  (wood- en). 

  j^S,  n.  the  purer  particles  obtained  by  sifting. 
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09183I  (ojSkj^^)^  n.  the  finer  particles  obtained  by  sifting  ;  ""^ggs 

^^i  3j  ̂ -  to  be  acquainted  with,  be  familiar  with,  understand 
well  ;  not  used  alone  ;  oD^ocjGcgd^2Gooq5d^oDC^oqj£oD^ii 

  og]§g,  see  og]5soqi8ii 

  00^,  7;.;  see  0^)8  above;  particularly  to  be  acquainted  with, 
as  husband  and  wife,  to  be  conversant  with  or  experienced 
in,  as  with  a  state  of  existence  or  a  place  of  residence  ; 
oq)8cO^OjSGOOD3D@SoD8o0008@8QJ§COOOQ^C>5  COSJC^Sg3Do8  ̂ 8 
'^3«^[o3oopSii 

  cqjS,  V.  same  (scarcely,  if  ever,  used). 

oq)8cgoS,  n.  a  carpenter's  square. 
  c§c^,  V.  to  match  the  part  to  which  it  is  applied. 

  GoooS  (daung),   n.  right  angle   (Gcgcx)os^8oo|jjSoq]Sc^oSooo« 
oogS). 

ncjjS,  V,  to  do,  perform,  practise  ;  cooD^cogS,  B^^j  'iP^^.y  to  be 
habituated  to  ;  gcooo^,  to  teach,  break  in,  as  an  ox  or 
buffalo  ;  to  practise  for  a  boat  race  ;  (cooScxgS),  to  give  a 
horse  or  pony  its  gallops  before  entering  it  for  a  race  ;  gSs 
CXjSgSsODgoOOgOC^^yD  3q§g^800Ols3D^^Q^GOD0G^Gp  33DGolc2a> 

^oo8nq]8G^oo^,  at  Tavoy  a  pongyi  practises  the  '^  open  air 
austerity ''  in  a  place  where  there  is  no  roof ;  (2)  o8oqjo8 
oo;j30ol (gSs8sQODG8GOo8co^s  0:380318  odoSoIoSSq^,  although 
you  do  not  know  how  to  ride  now,  sir,  you  will  be  able  to 
do  so  if  you  practise. 

  GOoS,  V,  to  practise  constantly  or  habitually,  keep,  ob- 
serve ;  G[GODDo8oDc^3Dgaj|SGooSG^goDgS,  ascetics  live  habi- 
tually observing  the  commandments  ;  oDoo8^GODDaj<;;gog5^5 

qc^o3g^coogc^G^^c^|o8oDSgo8oDr^4l oggooqjSGOoSoD^,  upright 
and  worthy  people  observe  (practise)  the  commandments 
and  religious  duties  on  days  of  the  eighth  (both  waxing 
and  waning  understood)  full  moon  and  change. 

  CS008,  V.  same  (frequent). 

  0,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  commonly  in  a  bad  sense,  to  be  ad- 
dicted to,  lead  an  irregular,  vicious  life ;   og§Gol8ooGpQooS 

o8c^8s  CO0d8goT|   ODe>SoCOoS3D(^DS   Q98j^Sol§    ODGpsd^  05|8(^G^ 

oo^ii 

  ^ogoDGps,  n.  a  system  of  moral  duties. 

-ooS,  ooSoDGpg,  n.  a  duty,  moral  requirement. 
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oq|S8,  I,  ̂ .  a  hollow  place  (sometimes  a  natural  hollow)  made 
in  the  ground,  a  trench,  dock,  an  excavation,  the  earth  of 
which  has  been  used  for  making  a  bund  (a  borrow  pit) ; 
oDOGoooSooSoooqjSsogSo,  in  the  excavation  on  the  south  side 
of  the  bund. 

  c^?,  V,  to  put  into  dock,  as  a  vessel  or  ship  ;   SsoDGoSooqjSj 
0^80^@C^CX)SJGO)c5(^cB5^ogQOgD8G^olll 

oq|88,  2,  2;.  to  spread  out  ;  g|coD8oD^,  to  put  in  order,  set  out 
to   advantage,   arrange,  array ;  oSscxjSsoDf^,    o2j^GoDS<^gooD 

09q^§ilC5J3l|§q|338^,GO2G|^G3D0SG0g|DoSoloD^S)80qj0«ll 

oq|58,  3,  ̂.  to  wash  slightly,  rinse  a  vessel,  to  gargle  the  throat  ; 
ol§oqSoq|£g,  to  stroke,  strap,  set,  as  a  razor  or  knife  after 

whetting — (i)  QSsoD^o^gaSc^GODDSsGoooSSQCoosojsn  ocjjSs^odd 
oqiSsooogoD^Sii  (2)  cD3gr)^GOg3(§8GOo5cq|8sc^oS,  put  an  edge  on 
the  knife  after  it  is  ground. 

oqjS,  I,  ̂ .  to  twist  tight  and  hard  ;  more  than  og^g  or  cg^SGolSs 
odS,  to  i)raid  ;  oo53^cq]8oD^,  to  scratch  the  earth  out  of  a 
hole  in  the  ground  or  sand  (as  an  animal,  rolling  it  over 
and  over). 

  OD,  n^  the  earth  or  sand  scratched  out  of  a  hole  by  an  ani- 
mal;  9g^oq]8oo'io^^8oq]8oD  (crab-cast,  a  little  mound  of 

earth  thrown  up  by  a  fresh-water  crab) ;  c85cxdSooii  0805)8 
ooH^oScrjjSooii 

oqjB,  2,  V,  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  the  ordinary  size  ;  c§ 
o3^,  gooSoD^,  to  be  reduced  to  a  small  compass,  made 
compact ;  but  in  this  sense  scarcely  used  assertively ;  088 
oD^ji  oofSo:^  cyjcxi)8ooGcog  ol^  this  man  is  diminutive  and 
spare  ;  o1a:jScx)c:^o5)Scq|8olG3DoScxjSoo^,  as  in  closely  pack- 

ing anything. 

  coS,  V,  same,  2nd  def. ;  to  be  neat,  nice,  exact,  accurate, 
and  decorous  in  arrangement,  dress,  manner,  arrangement, 
to  exhibit  great  discretion  and  secrecy  in  carrying  out 

one's  designs,  i.e.^  to  be  ̂ ^  close  '^ ;  cornp.  god^d — (i)  00^ 
8^200GODga3O0S3D008C^0gC^  o:j]Soq|8co8co8  OoScO^II    (2)  OO^GpQ) 
ooS  9^6  33  g(^  o8  8003|  Qo  Q  aooS  sd^c7::j)8  oc[]8co  8  od8  ̂ oDoSoD  ̂ 11 

^Soqi8,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates  ;  cJdcodsc^ 

5jGODDa>olcxj|8crji8Q^oD^,  in  putting  down  the  swing  shut- 
ter, it  creaks  with  a  sharp  sound. 

oq|8o6|  (Beng.),  n.  oakum. 

  Gog?,  n.  same. 
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cq^,  I,  n.  di  tube  closed  at  one  end. 

•   ^*y  — G0I0S,  V,  to  penetrate  as  a  bullet. 

  GO,  n.  a  bullet  or  cannon  ball ;  ocjosc^  o8ccoo3do1  oq]oS©o^§ 
o5g|oo^ii 

  GODooS,  n.  a  small  bamboo  tube  closed  at  one  end ;  g^oo 
ftjo^S(j]Dgcx>5?d^ol8oq)^:3ooDoSjScD^^cooo8ooo5  00^11 

  GooooSogos  (oDf^),  V.  to  ricochet,  as  a  bullet;  ̂ ,^2§g@@sc:Q 
GOOOoSogOgOD^II 

  9?,  V.  to  be  struck  by  a  bullet. 

  Gp,  ̂ .  the  mark  made  by  a  bullet. 

cqigS,  3,  2;.  to  be  shrill  and  piercing  as  sound  ;  used  in  some 
adverbial  forms  only. 

  GODoS,  V.  same — (i)  oD^c<;{coSnq)^^coDDScgoqic^,  (2)  g85<^osS2 
CCX>d5  GODO  3Do]  3DS|5  obogS  ©^T  [^^OdS  ̂   GrX)0  cQoS  O^I^OQjgS 
GOO  oSGOOoSql  OggO^OD^II 

cq^t,  I,  n.  a  stick,  bar,  33gc)]dS?;  not  used  singly,  but  found  in 
g§;o5^,  odSo?)^5,  coSs^so^j^g,  coo5cq|^2ii 

  OD03,  n.  a  small  stick  used  by  children  at  play. 

051^8^  2,  the  Barringtonia  racemosa^  an  evergreen  tree  some- 
times growing  to  the  height  of  50  feet ;  it  produces  white 

or  rose-coloured  little  flowers  on  long  slender  racemes  ; 
comp,  cqjoDoS" 

  f ,  n.  the  Barringtonia  acutangula  ;  its  flowers  are  rather 
small,  but  conspicuous  by  their  long  red  filaments.  The 

wood  is  red-brown,  hard,  and  fine-grained,  while  the  bark 
is  good  for  tanning.  ^ 

o5]^to5|^3  or  ooojj^so^i^s,  adv.  moderately  (?)  and  protracted- 
ly, as  pain  ;    00^33002003  oStc^^o  oooqj^^cqi^g  ̂ 3Godog[^o8 

oqi^,  n.  a  large  species  of  ant,  of  which  the  Burmese  say  there 

are  two  kinds*— oj^f,  the  red,  and  o^jg^oS,  the  black, 
kind. 

aj|e§,  2,  V,  to  have  the  sensation  of  pricking  numbness  occa- 
sioned by  checking  the  circulation  of  blood,  or  of  chilling 

pain  in  the  teeth  occasioned  by  cold  water  in  the  mouth 

(c^osoqig^) ;  comp.  0^,  to  have  the  numbness  experienced 
when  one's  funny-bone  comes  in  violent  contact  with 
anything ;  to  be  ''  asleep ''  as  one's  legs  after  sitting  a  long 
time  (the  difference  between  091^  and  0^  is  that  oq|^ 
implies  that  there  is  a  certain  amount  of  sensation  with 



numbness  to  be  endured,  whereas  a^  implies  that  there 
is  numbness  without  pain);   cg^SoDGc^sg  (§d@do8£§so3|S 

^&^.^  (pron,  oc(]o?2\  n.  a  pestle. 

o5)G?J)  '^-  to  be  narrow,  close,  strait,  confined,  crowded.     Der.  a» 
C7q|^8   and    g)5?c;    ODf^SjCX)6oOoSoqj2SsOD^3DOOGCOgj»8gGODBoO^, 
this  bedstead  is  very  narrow,  it  is  only  fit  for  a  child  ;  q§[ 

if  hereafter  the  mouth  of  this  river  gets  narrower  than  it 
is  now,  boats  will  not  be  able  to  go. 

  oqjS,  V. ;  see  the  parts   (distressful)  ;  oD^Da^Gocg^oqjg'gocoS 
CO  fSogj^Goo5ooo|GooD6o^o:j|c8So^gc^61oo^ii 

  ^[S,  — cgoSs,    V.  ;  see  cq^%GQcqGcooS^(^oq[Bco'y2co^coQpto 
cj|o2oq]^8Gf^o6§gD6G^G[a3f^,  the  prisoners  in  the  solitary  cells 
have  to  suffer  confinement  in  a  close  and  rigorous  way. 

oq]5,  V.  to  remain,  be  left,  ̂ 8s.  Der.  socq|$ii — oocjf  ocjj$§S8godo3d 
g8G^o5c^oc^g)o2Q^o5oD^^,  the  unexpired  portion  of  his  leave 
is  cancelled  ;  (2)  oco^^8«GODoog^2^D2c^  o:)o1§coooog33ogG08 
c^oSol,  give  away  the  remaining  things  to  some  one. 

oq||s,  I,  ̂ .  to  be  well,  healthy  ;  gSodooo^iiodod^ii 

  D§,  — G0005 — ^^,  — ODooocS,  V,  same  ;  oc[i5so|odo»d2odS(j{o1^ 
coogii 

cq^'j  2,  V.  to  be  turbulent,  rebellious  ;  chiefly  used  in  GoooSsajj^gii 
  00? §,  V.  same  (infrequent).    {Note. — The  difference  between 

oq^^.oD^S  and  ̂ S^coSs  would  seem  to  be  that  the  former 
word  is  applicable  to  a  number  or  multitude  of  persons 
only,  while  the  latter  may  be  used  when  speaking  of  only 
one  individual.] 

cqS,  I,  /^.  a  kyat  or  tical,  a  weight  equal  to  four  mats  (ooS)  ; 
before  capital  numerals,  3do:j|S  as  oqo5|5)8qoo5,  o^cq\8(x^iQocS^ 

there  are  100  ticals  in  one  viss — '•x)^ajj«ooS2^o1o8oq)ogcg|cx) 
sooSooocwoD^oloD^,  this  man  is  not  poor,  sir,  he  has  more 
than  10  ticals  of  gold  ;  (2)  cqiSo^igSIs,  current  (rupees)  coin 
of  the  realm. 

cqS^  2,  n.  a  kind  of  basket  carried  by  certain  mendicants  and 
ascetics,  also  by  pho-thu-daws  and  nuns. 

  @S2^S[,  n.  one  of  the  insignia  of  royalty  (@S2^^aj]5). 

00)6,  3,  n,  the  scrofula,  king's  evil ;  ao8^DGolG6§8cg[6o:jl(S^Do^o5§^ 
G^oloo^ii 

orj|8,  4,  n.  a  perforated  leather  used  in  weaving  strips  of  cloth. 
28 
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aj|5@8goi,  n.  a  strip  of  cloth,  woven  by  itself;  tape,  ribbon,  cyjS 

  Q'.cgg,  n.  a  bobbin,  oqj5<s[o5[^sa^s  ;  conip.  0^5 Qsn 

0:51s,  5,  V.  to  be  tight,  not  loose  ;  qg^joS,  to  be  crowded,  to  be 
strict  and  severe  as  a  master  with  his  servants,  o:5iE?6oq]8 

oD^ ;  comp,  (^5,  with  which  it  must  be  closely  connected. 
oD^Gf cpooo5oqj5oD^G^Gpd^S<sp»^,  this  placc  is  very  crowd- 

ed ;  there  is  no  standing-room,  or  place  for  sitting;  (2) 
33fi^oqi5oq|5ooScgiS  3dooc5godd6sgoooS«qji^5  ;    (3)  oogSoSscooS 

ojjS,  6,  V,  to  put  into  and  twirl  or  twist  about  as  a  feather  or 
stick  in  the  ear,  or  other  aperture ;  comp,  ooc8,  to  calk  by 
driving  pitch  or  any  similar  substance  into  seams  or  cracks 
with  a  heated  instrument ;  comp.  gcx)s,  to  clean  a  gun,  e.g,^ 
qoSyo  330oSGG[|>agoSooS§2cg|8  Goo4)c5G(yo6sc^ooGgi8Qooc5cjG33o6 
oq)5c^oSG[o^,  in  order  that  the  barrel  of  the  gun  may  not 
rust,  you  must  wrap  a  piece  of  cloth  moistened  in  earth- 
oil  round  a  stick  and  twist  it  about  (inside  the  barrel)  ; 
@o5Gooo8j^£|»3^c:Qoq|5oogS,  he  twisted  a  fowFs  feather  in 
his  ear;  (2)  GcgGCogGcoosDolajsg^Sgo^Ssc^cS^sogiS  Gcosc^oogS, 
calking  a  boat  is  done  after  the  calking-iron  has  been 
heated  in  the  fire. 

05|5,  7,  7;.  to  be  intermediate  ;  not  used  assertively,  but  found  in 
c^sc75j5  and  cioScqjS.  Der.  qS.  c^SsoqjS  is  a  small  country 
between  two  large  ones  as  Monaco,  Munipoor ;  oDco^sg^ 

c^c^SscQlSooGODso^GoToDgS,  Kath^  is  called  ''a  small  inter- 

mediate  kingdom.^' 
o^S^^  (from  3:31^5  and  3d^$),  n,  weight  by  tical,  weight  esti- 

mated in  ticals  ;  o^iS^^oc^cgjS  ofj^SooScoDOc^oooSGcoDoSGOSq 
o^c^,  if  I  buy  by  tical  weight,  what  shall  I  have  to  pay  the 
viss  ? 

o:3|oo:^?s,  n,  3.  kind  of  convulsion  to  which  children  are  subject. 

  o5»,  V,  to  be  subject  to  such  convulsions  ;  o:3cc3S^d3^ocooo. 
3Dol  oq)005?gc553Ga>oc(§oS  ̂ ^ogioooBco^,  whcu  children  are 
ill  from  convulsions,  they  are  apt  to  writhe  and  twist 
about. 

oqjS:,  ly  n.  3.  religious  writing  or  book,  any  writing  or  book 
treating  of  art  or  science ;  cq|Ssooii 

■  -  cQS,  — d^,  V.  to  take  an  oath  by  or  upon  a  religious  book ; 
(i)  d^oSo^^GODoS^SQtjogcrjSsoc^SGj,  women  that  are  enceinte 
should  not  take  the  oath  ;   (2)  a^^s^stflD^co^s  o:j|Ssoc^6ci^ 
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pongyis  should  not  take  the  oath;   ©s^sodS^ §00060388086 
GOOQ^ollI 

o^jSso^,  n, ;  see  oq|5§oDa 

  oocqg,  n,  a  scribe  or  writer  of  religious  books. 

  V)  —2^  — ^§,  ̂.  to  incur  the  pains  and  penalties  of  per- 
jury;  Qo:joSo5$GCX)ooaDOgc^G§oolGSj|GOoSn  ^cogoGcoSoq|Ssc^5 

o^^oool^oD^aoo^Sg^gGGpoSolGooDDS,  if  I  shouM  state  what 
is  untrue,  may  I  assuredly  incur  the  penalties  as  contain- 

ed in  this  book  of  truth. 

  oDoS,  V.  to  be  versed  in  the   Buddhist  Scriptures ;  to  be 
learned  (in  modern  parlance) ;  GG^§gg  gcx>e5c§c^  gcx:.So5|6s 
oooSggolii 

  0^00,  V,  to  administer  an  oath  on  a  religious  book. 
  GolSs^cS^,  n.  a  compendium  of  scripture;   c^cgyc^oDDsq^ 

  g^oS,  V,  to  incur  the  pains  and  penalties  of  perjury,  to  take an  oath. 

  oDgj,  n.  an  oath  on  scripture ;  ccj|5§oDgDd^oo^ii 
CXJ1S3,  2,  7;.  to  level,  reducejio  an  even  surface,   ̂ cogS ;  comp. 

9j[5— (i)  G@r^o:5|Ssa^g§§o:3S^§  ooIs^oSod^m    (2)  co6s§^gcx53 

oolgc^33§3D^Q§^GogS8gDo5o:joS   (uow '  generally   pronounced oqoS)  §S^Q3<g^oq]Sg§sjOD^ii 

cqioS,  V.  to  be  wide,  broad.     Der.  ̂ ;  GoooSoBScf  a^gSgoDODDOscg^ 
05)oSoD^llOCjGpS03^C§GoqioSsGQODo5c^OOC^GODDSgCO^n 

  oooSoooS,  adv,  arrogantly  ;  ©oSooDCOD^j8iiDD^a;jajjc^oooSoooS 
ooDD8GgooooSoo^,  this  mau  is  in  the  habit  of  speaking  arro- 
gantly. 

  oSs,  V.  to  be  great,  applied  to  designs  or  words  ;  33@d§^Sc 
(;^OSC^33|8c@Sg333S   SSGOD-jSgoSsODGpsj^S   £0@3D0^3QCg§o:j|cS 
o5sg3dd6(^goo5cj{CX>^ii 

'   o^g,  V,   to   be   spacious,  extensive  ;   ooDOcoi^gGp^SaQDcoDoo 
GodoSscoS    J    ol200oSaj|oSo§SG03333Gp«^ll 

•   SSs,  V.  same  (infrequent). 

o^,  V,  to  daub,  plaster  over.  Der.  cSSgcqn  c^oStjogc^oolsGoo^oqi 

q^%godog@dS  ̂ SGqj8G@J>8  ̂ cS§o:j°DD^ii  (2)  oocoSsc^Dgc^ocflj 
^cSGl$Gg@8j>8c^gGgSGGp§cqjOD^« 

ogoo^jo,  adv.  loudly  and  protractedly ;  aj|Ooq|OG3D5o3^35o5c^@D§ 

cxjogooSgs,  n,  the  large  leaved  leea,  ''  is  sometimes  cultivated 
for  the  astringent  properties  of  its  roots  ;  *  *  the  Burmans 
use  it  to  stop  the  effusion  of  blood  in  wounds/' — Mason. 
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oq|og,  I,  «.  a  tiger,  a  piece  in  the  game  of  checkers  ;  cq|ogG^Gp(§go 
Q§soDo ;  ajjDg8$ogc^c^o5c^o5oD^i),  to  stick  close  to,  and 
follow,  like  a  lean  tiger  (following  a  bullock)  ;  figuratively 

applied  to  a  person  who  sponges  on  another ;  an  importu- 
nate creditor,  &c. 

•   ogoS,  n.  a  compartment  on  a  play-board ;  GcosogoSoqjDSoooDs 
oo  ̂   ii5^6ogo5cq|osooo  ogoogSn 

  0^8,  V.  to  play  checkers  or  the  like. 
  o^s. 

  o6s  {pron,  crp^i)^  n.  a  small  species  of  tiger  possessing 
superior  strength  (said  to  be  of  a  tawny  colour). 

  ^c6oq8^  n.  a  buU^s-eye  lantern. 

  cg|D5|DgG038§,  n.  a  kind  of  cactus. 

  008  {pron.  ̂ ^^)^  n.  a  leopard,  a  cheetah  ;  frequently  called 
OOS  without  the  OjjOgll        gOOpgODGOOgC^ODS^OgDSOD^oSoqjDSn 

  ojilS,  n.  same  as,  and  much  more  frequently  called  ooSo:}n5« 

  o^§,  n,  the  black  cheetah  or  leopard. 

  cooBoD^s,  n.  a  giant  shell,  Tridoena  gigas  ;  oocg^GooDSii 

ojDS,  2  (from  Goooo^os,  a  man). 

^   -oqjosccjiogccjjOg,  adv.  boldly  ;   cj^G^Sgon  OD^ajooc^GCXDoo^osgoDgS 

*- — @ga5JoScc5,  Q@g«ccS,  n,  people  collectively,  that  is,  as  r^- 
gards  o5|DS@209io3coS;  a})oSQ^so5)D2ocoS  refers  to  widows, 
and  to  girls  whether  they  have  reached  puberty  or  not. 

ojjDS,  3,  V.  to  be  marked  with  different  colours ;  not  uniform 
in  colour ;  variegated  with  alternate  bars,  chequered, 

striped,  &c. ;  o5|og3DcGpS|G(c5o6G@o8c9]oso:j|08^oD^ii  (2)  3D 
SSscGpSGoTgooDoloqiogoo^ii  (3)  oSoqjo§§osoooSQQGg^oq)Dgcx>cb. 

]^]S[ote, — capi  is  also  applied  to  fowls.] 

05,  V,  to  be  slimy,  ropy,  mucilaginous,  gjscxDg ;  comp.  cog ;  fig. 
to  be  glutted  with  riches,  to  be  oily  and  drawling  in  speech. 
  00^OCJOCX)0SG@OGO0D3Dol    gc^oSGOODoS  GODOoSo^otoggjSogD 

OOoSoOoSh    (2)     OD^8$8Q3DODGCOg4lD«o8o5oD^yD,     (c^jC^O),    a§Q^ 

c^ooSc^i  (3)  oo^ojGgg  G^oooSc^oSoD^yo  (tjoSS)  c^o^G^iyoSc^ii 

(4)  O^'^SoqSs^S  <^§^$§^  igoGpoSGODS  <iJ0D^3D0l  Oo|oDOSqDg 
GoT^D  Oj33Golc^3D0qg33g6GGpo5^CDgS5D  (^joSS)  O^Ot^G^DoSc^ 

G6^0305ll 
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o§oS,  I,  n.  2i  kind  of  plant,  one  species  of  colsii 

  GO,  — cjc8s,  n.  the  seed  of  above,  much  used  by   Karin 

women  in  ornamenting  their  garments  (o^oSoooooS^Ss). 

o9oS,  2,  V.  to  be  hard,  indurated;  ̂ ^co^,  as  a  verb,  obsolete  in 

'this  sense  ;  to  be  hard,  difficult  of  performance  or  manage- 
ment ;  ooSoD^isoo^,  to  be  hard  to  deal  with,  churlish,  oooS 

oDoSco^.     Der.  odo^oSh 

  ^s,  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  oo^c»'^  odoS.o^oS^s  OD^oSocp  33go1oS 

  c85,  V.  to  be  well  done,  properly  arranged,  finally  settled ; 

GOD^oco^iicoooooSoofS,  oD^sDcqSc^cxjogc^o^c^  o86c85oqSoD^ii 

  cSSgod,  adv.  in  a  settled  state,  such  as  to  preclude  the 

necessity  of  alteration  ;  to  be  hushed  up,  as  a  crime,  pre- 
cluding a  chance  of  detection  ;  ajoDoS^9otflDSgo<^Gcx>oo5GQ§ 

G00G000D^a^3DQJ]DSO0GS)TG0To0tJ0S^CO^II 

o^oS^o  {pron.  §c5^o),  n.  a  kind  of  cancer  on  the  lower  jaw,  [a 
form  of  anthrax  called  malignant  sore-throat,  a  disease  of 
cattle]. 

o^oS^^  (@oSq$),  n.  2L  medicinal  plant ;  @oSo^oSGg^og)$gGoTyo 
coIoSodoBoo^iiSsqSgoodSsod^m 

o§5,  V.  to  swear,  take  an  oath,  imprecate  evil  on  one's  self  or others,  either  conditionally  or  absolutely  ;  to  curse  ;  comp, 

8§^^6)  ̂ 8^8>  oDgDo^^oo  {pron,  par  nat).  Der.  oao^^u  3D 

cooDDSooq|SgoqGp3c^oo5l®oDDSga^Sii 
  db,  V.  to  curse  in  anger,  imprecate  evil  on  another  ;  GoSgg 

ooDrjGg?ODos833D8ooa§$^28GODOG@38    aDo?coGoSo^6g^8§33o:;^q 

OD3053DgS0§©Gpo5oDfSll 

  s£j^  ̂.  to  take  an  oath  ;  comp.  cqbic^Sw 

  ogoS,  z;.   same;  q^oosc^ccooc^oScTDoo^a^GODoS  o^loooS^egD 

o^Js,  V.  to  sleep  (respectful),  commonly  applied  to  Buddhist 

priests  ;  co?/ip,  oSS  and  oc8,  to  remain  dormant,  as  wind  in 
the  intestines  or  the  foetus  in  the  womb  ;  ooooo<^D8o5^Qogog 

(go1j»So:^|gGCXDB@So5$SG^o1oD^II 

  GSDoSs,  V. ;  see  o^^soSii  od^ojgooo^^sgqqdSg^oo^,  googoosc^ 

oosgcqiDoSo^ii 

  ooS,  — ^oS,  V,  to  sleep  (applied  to  deity) ;  oc[GpEgo5(gDo5$2 
oo5goo5<j{oo^«« 

o^^scq,  V.  to  ward  off  evil,  as  a  king  by  the  observance  of  cer- 
tain superstitious  ceremonies. 
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o§5,  n.  a.  ten,  the  number  of  ten,  substituted  for  oooS  in  num- 
bering rational  beings,  as  odo^S,  one  ten  or  ten  ;  j  o^5,  two 

tens  or  twenty. 

o§,  n.  a  granary  ;  colgo|,  a  granary  for  paddy. 

  oqj,  n.  same, »   "  o^aj|ODg5;DDc^o5j>SooD8co^ii  c^cq  adjoins 
the  o§,  but  is  smaller  than  it- 

o^ooS  {see  next).     This  word  is  preferred  to  o§oos  ;  oSgc^o^oc^ 
8oO^,IIGOgQ  Oqol  ̂  S II 

o^ODi  {pron.  o§so)os),  v.  to  joke,  banter,  to  play  tricks  with  ; 
comp^  cj]c5Gq]5,  &c.  ;  ooooSooDgc^qc^gsGOc^GODOG^oScxjjo^ooS 
oo^« 

  -goSoos,  V.  same  ;  mostly  used  adverbially  ;  cxjcc^g^GooosD 

  oD^,  V.  to  play  with  in  a  rough  manner,  though  not  with  the 
intention  of  causing  annoyance  or  pain. 

o§g,  n.  a  crow  or  raven  [o^gco^oDODg,  in  an  affrighted  manner 

Uke  a  crow  eating  ;  o§ooc^§,  a  wolf  in  sheep's  clothing,  qSs 
o8coo§8  oq5©4»oo^]  ;  o^Sco^sc^GODoSseg^oSScoc^cx)!!  C^l\%y 
occasionally  used  of  the  time  of  day  about  dawn  ;  o^o^^ 
ooooDOc^oSogDsco^n 

  3D,  ̂ .a  raven. 
■   co^s,  n.  a  crow  (most  common),  not  so  elegant  as  d^i  by 

itself;  oo^cxjo§?(oo$s)t5c^85^S@^co^(i 

  G@  {pron,  kyee  chyay),  n.  a  staple,  commonly  of  iron. 
■   cgjc^,  n.  the  Vitis  lanceolaria^  a  large,  woody,  evergreen 

cUmber,    bearing   small    diaecious    (having    the    stamens 

on  one  plant  and  the  pistils  on  another),  greenish-white 
flowers,  and  round,  white  or  flesh-coloured  berries,  about 
the  size  of  a  cherry. — K. 

  ?§.c6,  n.  same. — K, 
o^SODoS,  n.  a  slanting  roof,  interposed  to  cover  the  opening  at 

the  end  of  a  gable  roof. 

o^ssDo,  n.  a  species  of  gourd,  zanonia,  '^  with  sagittate  (shaped 
like  an  arrow-head)  leaves.'' — Mason. 

o^SGolSs,  n.  a  species  of  Mistletoe  loranthus^  as  in  temperate 
climates  it  grows  parasitically  on  various  trees;  o^sgoISs 
coqSoooSii 

oqi[oS,  see  ©5  and  g 4,0(^11 

oq|[o5o5|[oS  (©o5(^c5),  adv.  intensely,  combined  with  words  of 
darkness,  depth  ;  o6cooSGGj^o5c§c6co^yD05HoScq|GG^o3oSii 

oijuS,  an  abbreviation  of  cg^Sn 
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051I,  V,  to  be  contracted,  drawn  together,  shrunk,  to  have  few 
friends,  as  SoSo^ji.  Der.  ̂ [.  There  can  be  very  little  reason 
to  doubt  that  q^l  and  ||  must  have  originally  been  derived 
from,  or,  at  the  least,  had  close  affinity  to,  @— (i)  co^sd 
Oo8c^C?C^OgoS§  G4y(^C9§!GODOG@D8c3]|G^§U     (2)    OD^aj3DCg§GOS^ 

GODOc(^oSoooS8oSq3!|oDp8i  (^oSQg[  is  intelligible,  but  rarely 
used)  ;  (3)  bD^SccgocoSoSscgijOD^ii  a)6cqj[ogl8c^Gcooc6qcoDS||, 
figuratively  applied  to  those  who  have  had  large  pecuniary 
losses,  but  are,  notwithstanding,  far  from  being  ruined. 

■   ^/'v.  same,  applied  to  the  limbs  and  body. 
a^[S,  I,  /^.  a  moat,  trench  round  a  fortification,  a  rampart. 

  oBc),  — ^(js,  n.  the  top  of  the  bank  on  either  side  of  a  moat 

with  a  palisade — (i)  ocj'^sGgoSsc^Sooo?,  a  moat  with  a  pali- 
sade;    (2)   aj|[S^(J^,GoTc^C<^CGS^giG5|OoS0OD^'l 

crj||s,  2,  n.  an  enclosure  into  which  wild  elephants  are  decoyed, 

oo5a^|g  {pron,  hsin-gyon) ;  ooS^5^41d:5c^  ̂ l^obo^c^Ss^ssoD 
oDoS  {pron,  as  one  word,  uzza-that-hta-thee),  cooscopS* 

ojI?,  3  (obsolete),  see  ogjSni 

cq|[^,  V.  to  gather  up  from,  take  up  or  away — (i)  od^gd^oS 
oo^o5^oD(^c9o5|[eo8c^o5ii  (2)  «o6c8ooS  {pron,  tedin)  ?^c7qj[?o5 
O^oSll     (3)    OoloC^OOCo6§OD33§C^oq)[^§aj3gD^CX)^ll 

o5||[,  n,  a  species  of  reed. 

  cQ^^  11.  a  coarse  kind  of  mat  made  of  reeds. 

  ooG^,  ;/.  same,  but  more  frequently  used. 

(TjiiiGg,  n,  a  kind  of  silver  brought  from  China  (said  to  be  the 
best  and  purest  extant), 

o5||[^,  I,  7;.  to  go  beyond,  trespass,  overlook  by  ignoring,  to  of- 
fend, eKceed,  surpass  ;   og^oD^iicoooo^,  to  transgress,  cgj, 

  ^20:35,  V,  same. 

  eg?,  V.  same — (i)  O3sp3f^o:jj|[2og|ii   (2)  Cf^oq||[8c3g^§  cjSSc^ood 

QSc^oooSoDcS'i 

ODjiii,  2,  V.  to  produce  a  melodious  sound,  to  deliver,  utter  (as  a 
Buddh),  express  in  melodious,  persuasive  strains ;  comp, 
gol^foqiigii 

  G,  — qS,  V.  same— (i)  s6^^^^e®@^S^SI^^  o:BII^€iSgodo35d1 
8o0C§0O   QDCg^CgS^O^JC^OO^II      (2)    GOoSoSjS     Cg|OggSc^C3Do6g8 
GDDOQO^!  @c^§ooqcp2cr[)n§c[SGOoS;^co^n 

0051,  V,  to  be  rubbed  out,  erased,  cancelled,  to  be  repHed  to, 
refuted.     Der.  Q^^ 

11 
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ocqOf  V.  same — (i)  oDfgcp&GooojSoDog  ^^GooSgooo8§  ooSgooo 
G@D6Qo:})OCXj§ol(§it   (2)  o8sc^og]^5o9Qqi§  ocqioo1(§GOOO  {pron. 
q6\)    OoSQQGgool^SlI 

Goji?,  I,  ;z.  a  province,  district,  exclusive  of  the  metropolis  ;  not 
used  alone ;  camp.  ̂ oSii 

  c^S,  n,  the  lieutenant  of  a  Goqjgoo^ji 

  og]^^  n,  a  subject  (of  Government). 

  ODg,  //.  the  person  who  lives  on  the  revenue  of  a  province. 

  GOOD,  n.  the  rural  parts  of  a  district. 

  GooooDDs,  n.  a  peasant,    rustic,    boor,    clown,  a    country 
bumpkin;  cxj^igqiSg^qos  g^godoocjcjiosc^  Gcq^Gcooooota:^  goT 

ODgSlI 
  ooS,  — §iD,  see  next. 

  cocS,  n.  the  suburbs,   circumjacent  parts  belonging  to  a 
town  or  village;  o^^j§Gaj|^cocSg|^04]3^a33aj|5Q6coooo^8oo?o^ 
GggoScgoSsj^ScjiS^^gii 

Gcq|2,  2,  /z.  a  parrot,  [goSaj^Gg^s,  of  which  five  varieties  are  enumer- 
ated, namely;  — ojcod^^  — ocjuoS,  — cqcSQcoo, — co«o,  — goISs 

  go5,  7i.  birds  in  general. 

  God^S,  n.   an   ornamental  post  on   each    side  of   a   door 
(whence  carrier  parrots  in   olden  times  were  dispatched). 

  5^oB,  — joBcSg,  n.    iron  pincers  for  drawing  nails,  called  so 
because  it  resembles  the  beak  of  a  parrot. 

  oDOg,  n.  a  parrot  (most  common)  ;  Go^sooDSgoD^^^ooDSo3tc§ 
^02gDc^c^q|oSoo^ii 

Gocjjscjs,  n,  advantage,  profit  ;  oso^g,  favour  conferred,  obligation  ; 

oooqSoowSs  oo^ScoSsoSsogSscgiD^g  OD2G|Oj',oo2:75j?cj.-,co^g5yxi5 
^6iiQorj|Sc|ggoo3o<3|i:  Go:jjg(j^^qcc5^i) 

  -6  (GaQ|S(;^soo?j,  n.  one  who  receives  a  favour. 

  od8,  v.  to  be  under  an  obligation,  to  be  grateful,  thankful. 

  S,  V.  to  do  a  favour,  to  oblige  ;  Goq|o8soDooooo  ̂ oocQ^oqiscfs 
giGOoSgcoc^dbo^Goso^aSoT  ■ 

  GO,  V.  to  be  forgetful  of  a  benefit  or  favour. 

  o^v.  to  be  unthankful  ;;o2j|6q§[od^33S)1  cg|5oDD^,o§^cj|DSf^Q5 

oogSajQcx>6ol|>8u 

  -SjS,   n,  one  who  confers  a  favour,  a  benefactor  ;  G09)S(jsg|8 
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caj|8<j2^,  V.  to  obtain  profit,  to  be  under  obligation. 

08,  V.  to  be  sensible  of  a  favour  ;  oo^cxjGojiscjggl^cScoc^oD^ 
ojwoijcSolii 

GojisoDoDD,  n.  the  red-rumped  lorikeet ;  gSsd^sgoSii 

cojjSODo^g,  n.  a  species  of  sun-dew,  Drosera  Burmanii]  ̂ oSsogS 
GODH 

cq|§@2  (o9i@8),  n.  white-flowered  Barringtonia,   e,g.^  cgjsgso^g 
emits  a  slight  scent. 

c^%^  (<^^),  ̂ .  a  species  of  laurus  producing  a  hard  wood. 

cq|gcx>08  (otgooDs),  ;^.  the  scarlet-flowered  Barringtonia. 
Qcrpy  1, 7;.  to  be  very  hard  ;  used  adverbially  (though  not  always), 

see  under  »Dcx)^oDo5GgoooSo»cg|QDG05|DGoDocxj(g8olcx)^H 
Gcq|D,  2,  V.  to  be  shining  black ;  used  adverbially,  see  under  ̂ oSii 

CGpocSgOGG^Go:}]  ocojo^S^oSoo^ii 

GajDcS,  I,  n.  stone,  rock,  an  anchor;  Goq^c^ajs.  Formerly  in 
Upper  Burma  the  anchor  was  often  made  of  the  heart- 

wood  of  the  tamarind  tree  ;  co:joc5cx>(y$q|,  one  cable's 
length  ;  coosgc^oScp  cg^cooS^SGcgjS  35o^oS5€^oo^d:jjg(5>j^6 
Gaj|Oo5oD(y^q|  {pron.  q|)  o|GCoDo5GOSogooloo^ii 

  @^^,  n.  globular  masses  containing  pyrites  in  the  centre. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  hold  as  an  anchor. 

  @c£o^,  n.  a  mill-stone,  likely  to  be  soon  supplanted  by  o5 

  ^8,  n,  a  cable. 

  3o5,  n,  a  kind  of  stone  of  which  rosaries  are  made. 

  oG^lsgS  (olsqSsyS),  n.  amethyst  or  violet  quartz. 

  q,  V.  to  anchor;  Goq|DoSg5ii 

— g^GolS,  n.  a  species  of  begonia  (a  plant). 

  q^,  n.  alum. 

•   06  (o6co:jiocS),  n.  laterite. 

  gSg,  n.  asbestos   [a  mineral  fibrous  substance  which  is 
incombustible]. 

  o^$s,  n.  a  diminutive  fresh-water  crab. 

■   qS,  V.  to  disappear,  or  become  scarce,  as  precious  stones. 

The  Burmese  have  a  superstition  that  if  any  one's  conver- 
sation turns  upon  elephants  or  horses  in  the  vicinity  of  the 

ruby  mines,  it  causes  the  rubies  to  disappear ;  ̂so^coo^gog 
Go^iooSogSg^oD^aDGiSogSH  00800DOSI1  g5socx>DS  G(yoog|8i  Go:j|oc6 
qoSoooSoo^ii 26 
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Gaj|Do5ooS,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  stone  (stalactical  carbonate 
of  lime). 

  ocj8,  n.  a  small  stone,  pebble,  gravel. 

  oo,  n.  an  inscription  on  stone  ;  GojooSooc^aoc^Gpii 

  8Sg,  n.  a  jasper  (jade). 

  008,  V.  to  peck  a  flint  (to  hew  stone  ;  oqcpgcxjGo^jDoScxDS). 

  oqs,  n,  an  anchor,  whether  of  stone  or  any  other  substance. 

  scjgj^g,  n.  a  cable. 
  0008,  n.  an  instrument  used  to  peck  a  flint. 

  €xj3coo5,  n.  the  stock  of  an  anchor. 

— — -gcodS,  n,  a  large  rock  or  ledge  of  rocks  rising  above  the 
surface  ;  C05jDo5oD$§Caj|Oo5GOOD6llGO:j|Oo5o5GC038uGC[OOGOD0330l 
oSoqjosgSoD^  gojiooSgoooS  gScooS  godog(§^S  SsoogoSdcod  |6 
c8§c;>^oo8o]  oogSii 

  00^,  V,  to  have  the  gravel  or  stone. 

  oD?s,  n.  a  ledge  of  rocks  in  water. 

  o5,  n.  a  slate  pencil. 

.   c^5,  n.  stone  pillars  or  cairns  to  mark  a  boundary,  for- 
merly set  up  north  of  Thayetmyo  GajiooSc^SoDOgSs,  show- 

ing the  boundaries  of  British  and  Upper  Burma  (the  small 
stone  pillars  marking  the  limits  of  the  ground  belonging  to 
a  08S). 

  c^5§,  n,  a  stone-pit,  mine,  or  quarry  (og^gosGoqiooSogSs,  a 
ruby  mine),  a  defile  on  the  Irrawaddy. 

  cooSaDc^Gp,  n.  an  inscription  on  stone. 

  oooSsoqS,  n, ;  see  GajiocS^GhD,  as  which  it  is  said  to  be  the 
same. 

  cog[,  n^  a  steep  rock,  precipice. 

  eg?,  V.  to  drag  as  an  anchor. 

^oS,  n.  jet,  a  black  fossil. 

  ?,  n.  a  ruby  or  carbuncle,  spinelle ;  the  true  word  for  ruby 
is  ogjg^SH 

— —I,  n.  a  stalactite. 

j>S^ooS.  n.  granite. 

  o$g,  «.  a  salt-water  muscle. 

(jc5)8  ( — ^cx>),  n,  chlorite. 

'   -^iS",  ̂ -  a  flat  level  stone,  a  stone  table  or  slab,  a   circular 
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flat  stone  used  by  Burmese  women  for  preparing  od^SoIsh 
oo^Sol  §Gajioo5cij2?n 

GoqjDTSgoj,  n.  a  flat  stone. 

  go8,  n.  a  rough  stone. 

  B§)  ̂-  seaweed. 

  o^,  n,  the  long  white  pumpkin,  Gaj|ooSo^^3,  Go^ocSo^oSg, 
^?5?(^§ogS«oooSoD^;  this  kind  of  pumpkin  is  said  to  de- 

flect Hghtning  and  also  to  prevent  putrefaction ;  go^iooSo^ 
08s    3DGCODS2GQl6gG330c^OOOOOqgG(gGa30o5cOOOOqgC^GOOCj8Go5«4» 

  %  n,  pudding  stone. 

  qjo,  n.  a  large  flat  stone  like  a  mat. 

  ^§s,  see  under  3oQ§sii 

  S)  ̂-  white  stone. 

  §^,  n.  alabaster  stone  found  on  Sagyin  mountain  0605)8 
GODoS  near  Mandalay  in  large  quantities. 

  SsGogs,  n,  fossil  coal. 

  4jo5,  — gc5,  n.  a  precious  stone;  Gaj]oo5(cj|o5g[§ii 

  goS,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  stone  found  in  the  sea. 

  §8s,  11.  a  fossil;  oD85[§8saGa5ioc682GOggogSj,  n,  a  coal-pit. 

  ego,  n.  a  thin  piece  of  rock  split  off  from  the  mass. 

  oo8(Js  (Gcq)DoSoo8c^^s),  n.  a  slate. 

  oDQoSo,  n,  the  sea  urchin  *'  a  small  animal  with  a  solid 
covering  beset  with  spines,  called  ̂   sea-egg/  *  sea  chestnut/ 
and  sometimes  '  sea  urchin, '  is  common  on  the  coast. '^ — Mason. 

  oDco8«,  n.  crystal. 

  oDcos,  — c^cb2,  n.  chlorite  (?) 

«^— egos,  n,  a  muller. 

  ©og^.coDj^  n.  a  polisher  of  precious  stones. 

Go^DcS,   2,  n,  the  small-pox  or  chicken-pox  ;  hence  |03go5]ooS, 
the  cow-pox  [the  rinderpest,  a  disease  of  cattlej. 

  @2,  n,  the  small-pox,  of  which  there  are  several  varieties, 
as  odSsooS,  — §?,  — ^^'?,  — ^^',  — oDogGG)^  (confluent  of 
small-pox). 

  c^o,  V,  to  inoculate  for  the  small-pox  ;  GcojocSo^Eoocp,  n.  a 
vaccmator. 

-GoloS,  V,  to  break  out  with  the  small-pox. 
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Gcgoc^Golc^oo,  n.  (abbreviation  of  go5)ocSgo1o5330o§^oS),    a  pit 
made  by  the  small-pox. 

  GO?,  a  small-pox  scab  ;  GoqiooSGOscgou 

  ^,  71,  the  chicken-pox  ;  gc^gojiooSii 

  Gco,  — cg5,  n,  varioloid. 

GojocS,  3^  n.  the  back  of  an  animal ;  seldom  used  alone ;  gojoii 

  ooS  (from  od5,  to  adhere  to),  n,  a  kidney. 

  «^^',  n.  the  back   (most  common)  gocjooj^?  ;   gSsGcqcoS 

GOjooS,  4,  to  kick,  cc^o:^ ;  to  push  off  (a  boat),  co^o?^ ;  less  than 
co%\\ — n  Gogc^GocjDoSoqoSc^oSol  II 

  CO?,  V.  same,  » — ii  oo^ajcou^ajG^G§j6Gaj|oo5oo|o8o^o5co^ii 
(great  violence  is  implied  in  the  words  od^oSc^cSoo^). 

GOjioSs,  I,  ̂ ^  a  monastery  (Pali  8cocg[),  a  building  inhabited  by 
literary  or  religious  characters  (coooScoqioSg,  a  school)  ; 
O^ScOJoSsGgoSgGODD^S  (oOOCcSoOoS^OD^)  0^2co5ogOGODo8|«« 
(cooSQOGp). 

  330,  n.  a  female  who  builds  and  consecrates  a  kyaung. 
Nowadays  it  is  a  term  of  compellation  bestowed  upon 
any  respectable  elderly  woman  quite  irrespective  of  her 
having  built  a  kyaung  ;  GoqjoSsa^Qo^c^GOG^foDcoooocxJsii 

  oo$,  n, ;  see  gocjdS^  (GcqjDS^oo^oqsps). 

  oocp,  n,  a  school-master. 

  oDooo  (from  dlqcoD),  ;/.  one  who  builds  and  consecrates  a 
kyaung.  Any  respectable  elderly  man  is  addressed  as 

^*  caj|D8tooODo  ;'^  caj)DSsoDOODGoq)o6soo?oqqp2«@oSogosc51||  ((^) coozw 

'   cl^oS,  n.  several  monasteries. 

•   d^89§[oS,  n.  the  head   of  a  monastery  ;  Go^ioSgo^Scx^^^^s, 
In  asking  a  Buddhist  priest  where  he  lives,  it  is  customary 
to  say  C^o5GODSoOC^C^5GOoSGCq)o6§0^8GOo5CjjODCX>II 

- — G^c3o5,  n,  a  school-fellow. 

•   oDos,  n,  a  lay  boy  educated  in  a  kyaung,  a  school-boy. 

ccgoSi,  2,  V,  to  feed,  tend  (as  creatures)  ;  co?np,  <&%%\\  Der.  33 
ccqoSgiir^t^^oSsoD^,  (2)  §o8Gaj)o5soo^,  proverb  osgq^^dc^ 
co5|o6g30G§9oo:5CpsGcoDS§,  the  question  from  the  cowherd, 
the  answer  from  the  embryo  Buddh. 

Gcxjo,  I,  V.  to  catch  in  a  noose  or  slip-knot. 



coqioogSs,  n.  a  noose,  held  and  drawn  tight  by  the  hand  ;  one 
kind  of  ogSgcc^D  ;  com^,  ̂ cSi 

  o5s,  -see  the  parts  ;  G§ri^Goq|oogSsj^8G05|oo8goD^,.     Proverb 
(o^sao?s)  GGrj|oogSsc^yg6cl3oo8c^oDog8oDgS,  (the  crow)  does 
not  see  the  noose,  but  only  the  piece  of  fish  (as  in  the  way 
a  thief  intent  upon  stealing  does  not  think  of  his  being 
found  out  and  sent  to  jail). 

Goqjo,  2,  V,  to  be  fine,  executed  with  taste ;  to  be  well  bred  and 
complaisant  in  manners,  relating  less  to  speech  and  mind 
than  cogGojiSii 

  GQO  (g(^OGOC)),  v.   same   (l)  OD^ajGO^IOGajlOGQOGOOGQocCoS 
oDgSii   (2)  oof^cxjGcqjOGo::j)OG«oGOD  (ooogcolS?^)  oo6sG5ioo6ogDg 
03^ll 

GGq)Oo:jl^s,  V,  to  spend  time  idly  and  wantonly. 

  ^^9<2^?<^^'<^!^*,    ̂ ^'z^.    from    above    (most    common). 
This  expression  is  scarcely,  if  ever,  used. 

GoqiS,  I,  7;,  to  be  talked  about,  be  a  subject  of  public  notice,  ac- 

quire notoriety,  fame — (i)  GCQiS§SiQ05|5@ogj8oooooDD§Qaj|S 
oDfSii  (2)  ̂ o5ico8toq(§cx)Soloocoo8i@o5oOGa5|5Gaj|Oog$G^(§a 

  GOO,  V.  to  acquire  notoriety,  fame,  be  famous,  fame,  cele- 
brity;  cB^ii  Goq|5GOoooS5|02 ;   6^8?@gggo^scg  ocjoool?4)D!350S 

GO^.(X)62g§,@§6§qc^GGpGOOOGQoS^8c}8o:ogGaq|5GOOODpSll 

  S^  (4*3Sgo),  V.  to    spread    as  news  ;  odoo63},(9d2od^,    to 
be  proclaimed   publicly;    aD5\SDcjGooo8sGoT^G3DoS^og^sd5 
GCXJ|5^DO^oSo0^ll 

  9$8ooo5,  V.  to  acquire  eminent  distinction,  be  very  famous  ; 
5|8o8oDo8oo9ooooogSosoooSc§oooaSc^8Ga3DSGcrj)5g$2oon5oo^n 

Goq|5,  2,  V.  to  step  or  pass  over. 

  ^82,  see  the  parts;  8$gocj]ogG§2d8gc^5|OGaj|SGooo8§ojji 

  GG|o,   inf.  ah  !  alas  !  aha  !  (gS^GcosjSs ;  GajjSGG^oogoS^^oDSoDo 
c^ooc£oc;f88soDCX)^ii 

  ogos,   V.   same  with  gojjS,  to  supersede;  |§3^5goo8(^^ogo 
oqc^^qcocx^cSqooog^oBgqoS^cocS  (oDoooS,  above)  GoqjSgogD: 
oo^ii 

Gorj|S  (g(§5),  3,  V.  to  fry. 

  cjoSqoS  (GgSsjoSqoS)  {pron,   Gcq|5qjo5q|oS),  v.  to  cook  by 
Jirst  frying  in  oil  and  then  pouring  on  water ;  ojso8iOG^5so8s 
d^scq|Sqo5q|:£oD^i 

  qoScGpSqoS  (G@5qo5GcpSqc^),   v.   to  cook  by  frying  in  oil ^nd  water. 
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GajjSGcgS  (G^SccgS),  v, ;  see  the  parts. 

  cooD^?,  n.  Tonquinese,  native  of  Tonquin. 

o^oSq,  I,  7;.  to  gulp  down,  swallow  at  once.     Der.  £»a5[<^ — 
(1)  OOgS3300GODggc5sxjd89©4^Q6^£GOOOGG(cgD8  J»OGolSgr^3oS 

§o:5|c6q|oD^ii   (2)  Gqco860D03oolGG[©^oo5c^o5o:5lo5qjG^oo^!i 

0:^1^,  2,  see  dI^godoSsoJIcS.     Der.  3Dcx5|r5,  v.  to  gird  up. 

cxJjoBogoS,  adv.  bubblingly,  hissingly  ;  Gqc^sa^ggs^GuTgooo^GooD 
s©olGG^c^a5[o5a§[o5sxjGQoo£oo^G|o^ii 

o^Ss,  I,  n.  a  kind  of  official  umbrella  carried  before  (not  over) 
the  owner ;  GOooSoBgn 

a5[6§,  2,  V.  to  be  stout,  portly,  large  in  bulk  and  height ;  ogos 
oD^.    Der.  33a5[82ii 

  ogos,  V.  same  ;   9o85o|GQo6cg@sd^GODoocj^o^82o:§]£§ogo§ogo233 

cg^cgooD^o 

qjj  (@),  V.  to  bow  down,  stoop,  implying  the  idea  of  avoiding 
some  evil,  to  be  humble,  submissive  ;  od^cxjjqqc^^SoSodSsqo 
GoooG@oScjSsaGoT|oo<^ocGpd^QQc^^^ogi8a§[§Gooo8syqQ^ii 

  ?  ((S^)j  ̂ -  same,  2nd  def. 

  Gol8g,  V,  to  associate  with  another  on  terms  of  submissive 

intimacy  ;  gcho^tOD^cxjgj^GolSsG^jiooD^cocgo^cog^oSqjOSii 

^fJ^G^OoSoOoSc^QOCfoSol  I 

III 

g,  1,7;.  to  follow  directions  respectfully,  be  respectfully  obe- 
dient, to  be  well  disciplined,  to  take  pains  with,  to  behave 

with  sobriety  after  receiving  a  severe  lesson  in  the  shape 
of  punishment ;  not  used  singly. 

— §,  7;.  same  (common)  — (i)  ccoo£ajj4|D3CooSoq5ooD033olcr^s 
a^s|§.oq5oDoSa)^ii  (2)  cj^j  Gcx)o£c§aj|@?ODgSG^oc6aDOg^a5[§| 
oopSii 

§,  2,  V.  to  be  broken  crosswise,  to  burst  as  a  bund  ;  comp. 
o^  (to  be  broken  or  severed  lengthwise,  split).  Der.  % — 

(i)  0)§l§9^  o!>oo:5l'^^?^@^§  cx)oS^ogcjo58scxj^@n   (2)  OD^O^ 
OgOSc4i5GCOOG@o£oDc53^^6Go1o5G^(§  I 

-o,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

c^?^83a§|t^S3,    adv.    bobbingly — (i)  jds  a§[g^63  oJI^^Sg  ogosoD^ 
cg^sor>g|oBo^o5ol  ;    (2)  (^c^cxJI^ ^830:^1''"?'^^^^°^^" 

@,  verb,  affix  of  number  denoting  the  plural ;  oq$ii 

■   o:j$,  same. 

goS,  I,  //.  a  cock  (@nSo)  or  hen  (@^<^). 

r   dSSoo^s,  n.  a  hen-roost;. 
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(§o5g,  n,  a  fowl's  egg;  @xoSg33G€pS  c85sooD6ooogc5  o6§o3(goq|cSii 
  g^scg,  n.  the  striped  rat-snake. 

  §§og|  {;pron.  @o5gsg§),  n,  the  time  of  earliest  cock-crow- 
ing (abaut  2  a.m.). 

  c^,  n.  a  Bantam  fowl. 

  Ggjgo^g,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  umbellifers. 

  eg,  n,  a  fowl's  foot ;  the  mark  of  a  St.  Andrew's  cross  or 
any  mark  resembling  a  fowl's  foot ;  cggoScg  x 

  cgooB,  n.  same,  2nd  def.,  v.  to  make  such  a  mark, 

  0^%%  n,  a  pullet. 

  ^^,  a.  a  tailless  variety  of  the  domestic  fowl. 

  ^,  n.  the  man  who  holds  the  cocks  during  cock-fighting, 

-— — o5,  n*  a  capon. 

— ©6g$g,  n,  a  species  of  ornamental  dillenia. 

— — GooS,  V.  to  be  on  the  point  of  engaging,  as  two  game-cocks  ; 
(^o5QG[6gGO0SoD0^ll 

  008,  n.  a  turkey. 

  dBojg,  n.  a  fowl's  oil-bag. 

  d8oj^3^,  n,  a  fowl's  rump,  the  croup. 

.   ajs,  n,  a  cock's  spur  (infrequent)  ;  gdoooS,  a  disease  of  the 
eye  in  which  the  eyeball  is  first  protruded  and  then  sunk 
in  (conical  cornea),    odoc^od^  4] cSSojc^qg^oI  @oSocj§ogc^5^o 
OD^H 

  ocjsoo^,  V.  to  be  subject  to  said  disease. 

  scjgc^S,  n.  a  stake  to  moor  a  boat  at,  or  to  which  a  decoy 
fowl  is  tied. 

  ^o  (^d),  n,  the  croup,  or  hooping  cough. 

  oooS,  n.  a  cock's  spur;  osooc^,  n.  a  species  of  coffee-wort, 
Gardenia  ohtusifolia. 

  odSs  (go^Ss),  n.  a  basket  or  box  for  a  hen  to  lay  eggs  in. 

  -coGC^S,  n.  the  G^ewia  hirsuta^  a  shrub  attaining  to  the 
height  of  about  5  feet ;  the  drupes,  which  are  as  large  as 

a  pea,  are  of  a  reddish  brown  colour. 

  goddS,  ;z.  a  fowl's  quill  or  wing,  the  chain  which  connects 
the  rings  in  a  pair  of  fetters,  a  tool  that  may  be  used  as 
an  axe  and  an  adz. 

  GODpSo^s,  n.  the  hair  of  the  head   tied  stiff  like  a  bunch 
of  quills,  as  worn  by  young  girls  of  about  13  years  of  age. 
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goSGoDoSg?,  n.  a  fowl  with  its  feathers  reversed. 

-o^c^,  V.  to  set  game-cocks  to  fight ;  @o5c^o5^,  a  cock-fight. 
  og$,  V.  to  crow  as  a  cock  ;  goSoog^g^^SsocoSgii 
— — ^623;^S,  V.  to  superadd  a  bamboo  framework  on  the  roof 

of  a  house  in  order  to  prevent  the  thatch  from  being 
blown  up  by  the  wind. 

  GolSj  n.  Tenasserim  caoutchouc;  goSoolScos,  India-rub- ber. 

  ©oooS,  n.  a  cock's  comb  ;  gdgoooS,  a  fruit,  the  wild  rambon- 
tan  (the  schleichera). 

  «s^5,  n.  a  species  of  flowering  shrub,  ardisia. 
  c^o5co8,  V.  to  be  subject  to  disease  of  the  eyes  which  oc- 

casions blindness  by  night  (in  case  of  children)  ;  comp,  cq 
ojoIcoS  (@aScj|o5Gocx)6). 

  cooB,  n.  the  part  of  a  post  just  above  the  ground ;  c^SgoS 
ODoSgoSoD^ll 

  c^oS,  n.  prince's  feather ;  — f ,  the  red  kind  ;  — o1,  the  yel- low kind. 

  €^6s,  V.  to  retreat  and  return  to  the   combat,  as  a  timid 
fighting  cock. 

  ^§s,  n,  a  species  of  coffee-wort. 

  §s,  n.  the   Vitex  pub  esc  ens,  an  evergreen  tree  growing 
sometimes  to  the  height  of  40  feet ;  it  bears  small  dark- 
blue  flowers  and  bluish  black  globular  drupes  the  size 
of  a  pea. 

——§^0^3,  V.  to  divine  by  the  bones  of  fowls. 

  cg|3,  n,  a  fowl's  tongue,  an  acute  angle ;  GooDSg|$2,  a  gore 
[a  wedge-shaped  or  triangular  piece  of  cloth  sewed  into  a 
garment  to  widen  it  in  any  part],  a  forestay-sail,  jib  or 
spanker. 
cg|og^g,  n,  a  sharp  projection  of  land;  oo$oqjo5g|gii 

— cgjooog?,  n.  a  paper  streamer  in  shape  of  a  fowl's  tongue. 
— — c^oo^s,  V.  to  match  (board). 

cg|og^c^cQO$,  n.  a  bowsprit,  jib-boom,  or  spanker-boom. 
— — ogjoco,  n.  a  triangular  shaped  flag. 

§Sg,  n.  a  cock-pit  (same  meaning  as  @oSc^c5^). 
— coSs,  n.  a  capon,  lit.  the  castrated  fowl  [@o5o5]. 
— oD^,  n,  a  fowl  seller. 
— — oDD§o^s<^,  adv.  without  reservation  ;  as^Sso" 
-i   oDosooSs,  n.  a  species  of  spurge-wort  (phyllanthus)  [fowl- curry]. 
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(§c^c8s  (frequently /r^;^.  dB^s),  n.  the  roughness  of  a  fowl's 
skin  when  the  feathers  are  pulled  off ;  (§cSo8gi'(cgo5g?foo:i 

  cSS^oo,  V.  to  experience  horripilation,  have  the  fine  hair  of 
the  skin  erected  or  standing  on  end  from  sudden  cold  or 

a  strong  emotion.  Gcx)ODsp05o(g8GOD»£gQoDC)o5oD^aDo^  qoddo^? 

  o8^G§.sG§^?,  a,  lukewarm. 

  n3§Gg?^5goo,  V, ;  see  (^oSo8§ooii 

  GOD  300,    V.   to  be  struck  speechless  and   senseless  from 
sudden  fright. 

  Gog',,  n,  deep  red,  the  colour  of  fowPs  blood,  cornelian;  ooj 
Gp|ll 

[^■tS,  2,  V,  to  stretch  out,  extend  as  a  superficies  and  make 
fast,  to  cover  a  drum  ;  o^c^odsg^^^SQ^Sod^h  osgjGooo^sgoqS 
G0D03301qC^5|    3D0D83DO0(53D0go533Gp^G3D0630^SG330o500ll   30 

(5}5|8oo8oOo|c^(c3o5§OOD°>ODC^OD^II 

goSocj,  n.  the  castor-oil  plant,  Palnia  christi,  3^580^03^  good 
(cgoS3c;jo8o5sCj}  ̂ ^j  in  a  forest  of  shrubs  the  castor-oil 
plant  is  king  {lit,  in  a  forest  in  which  the  trees  have  no 

heartwood).  Anglice,  ̂ ^  Among  the  blind,  the  one-eyed 
man  is  king/' 

  08,  n,  castor-oil. 

goSoDc^q^,  n.  serum,  the  thin,  watery  part  of  any  fluid ;  092 
@o5odo5g^^,  the  clear  water  that  rises  above  the  sediment 
when  lime  is  immersed  in  water  ;  formerly  said  to  have 

been  written  G^oSoDcSq^H 

(goSog?,  n.  the  onion  plant  or  root. 

  oSs,  n.  an  onion  bed. 

  g,  n.  onion  skin,  a  kind  of  fine  calico. 

  S)  ̂*  garlic  (Bombay  onions). 

  goS,  n.  the  tops  of  onions. 

@o5od8ss)1,    iu   the  momordica  plant;   @?qoooc^8scx>€i8  c9(^:cg 

CO^(§o5oD8iO>o03§C^  00DS@8C§S|  clS  j^8  O0S@8Cg|6oDS8cb0§  CC^ 

o:)o5oo^n   (2)  (gc^cx)6so1ga<'>Sc^cQ^'33ii^^G«5§GOD033o1ooo
S 

J  oo5§8yoS§£ogiSQCjoo5oooSoD^fi 

@oo561s,  n.  the  thorny  bamboo,  said  to  be  becoming  gradually 

extinct ;  oDc§88ojc|gg3l^socrDo«90@oc^olso9^lo|^c^Soo^^ 

30 
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@8,  V.  to  love ;  oS 00^91  BoDgS  11-  [@8qpGoo5,  a  royal  consort ;  ̂8 
GpoooSco,    poetical.]     c^ofic^gscxDcgGgooSoS  ySol^  g^o5@S 
gso^j  ̂ ^.,  never, 

  ^D,  t;.  same  ;  to  feel  for,  pity  ;   od^o^oo^ii — g5^oDD@5qo3^ 
©(^Sc^c^GooSc^oSGagiqjoSoD^iiooqiGODSii  (2)  GgoScjgGco^GgoS 

y6olc:jG^D5(§6Q^n    i^Note, — @64>o  is  a  word  very  seldom 
used  except  by  lovers.] 

(§Sgo5,  n.  the  lower  extremity  of  the  moustache  ;  j^So$gGgg@S 

goS  oDg^ooSc^ooDSii  oj^c^ooqs    is   sometimes  used    for   the whole  moustache. 

@§  (^§)j  ̂ -  to  be  tense,  tight ;  not  used  assertively. 

  odSooS,  adv.    tensely,  as    the  breast  or  bowels  ;  c^jc^osq^o 
OOO^GCXDDa30lflG[5db©ODSC]SgllGCX5SobGOo5qSc^8ooSo38^DOOc£  03^11 

(2)  G@«GCX>tt^G00D0CjJODG0DDo5  i^oSoOqoSGfysS^ODS  GC3gGOo8s|(^8 

oo8ooS^ooocx)oo^ii 

j^glsc^S  {pron,  @c?§o^6),    n.  the  north-eastern  post  in  the 
main  part  of  a  house,  see  under  cg^sn 

@^  (oS),  n,  the  chebula  tree ;  the  fruit  is  said  to  be  good  for 
fevers ;  G^o5$s<5DS§:OSc^oSdbyo(a5<qo8s85^GooGGpo1c^Gcjoo5GooDoS 

[^Note. — Incredible  as  this  may  seem,  it  is  strictly  in  accord- 

ance  with  Gaudama^s  teaching,   908  (ascjS)    (^jgj  (8§g88) 
Goooog  (goo?)  6\%\ 

@^,  V.  to  be  clear,  pure,  bright,  as  water  or  colour ;   to  be 

sincere,  cordial,  well-disposed ;     o2j^GOo533cg$oo5°8[qcgg8 
dl«009Q@oS9Cl@^CpgoS^Gp33G[5o§OgOS<3^0lcX)^o8(5jDgll 

  ^,   — goB,   V.    same,   2nd    def. ;   to  feel    complaisance, 
especially  in  religious  objects  ;  oogloD^«o:jGp3coGp80De>5otjos 
C^o(g^g^GC»Oaj(^OS3SoloSGCX)So1§OOulgo1gC§CODgc85«£SlI 

  %s,   V.  to    be   kindly   disposed,    implying   tenderness   of 
feeling,  affection,  to  experience  feelings  of  pleasure  or 
regret  on  hearing  pleasant  sounds  ;  »G[g§QSs§8Q^DO^a)$ooc5 
^0gDSG00D3DOl  II  ̂ ^SCoSoqj^<3[SoDDgj8oOOgllODg8o8cj)D  SCO  If  330^05 

Cq5@§  CoSoo(^S@^o5   3D0q  ODDSgS  @£Scg|8ll    OG|0^«8s3DCg§8oS 

^^j«§@^g[Gpii  coSc^oqilG^BooosoD  coo5^^'^^cgi8  ocoggSoS 
oo5^' oG^«§  Q)6soo^  tjoSoqs  co|sj§scgi8  GODGcog83,  when  King 
Maraman  went  up  the  main  river,  the  hunter  Nga  Sin,  to- 

gether with  Kyan  Yittha  (son  of  King  Nawratha  Zaw), 

made  a  nest  on  the  top  of  a  wood-oil  tree  ;  Nga  Sin  imi- 
tated the  cry  of  a  crane,  on  hearing  which  the  King  Ma- 

raman, experiencing  pleasant  feelings,  looked  forth.  Nga 

Sin,  on  Kyan  Yittha's  pointing  with  his  fore-finger,  shot 
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him  (Maraman),  and  Maratnan  was  blinded,  and,  alas ! 
died. 

(§^S,  -^^ ;  see  (§^^11 
  @,  V.  to  be  kindly  disposed ;  used  adverbially. 

  C08,  — ooD,  V.  to  be  clear,  pure,  bright ;  to  be  clear  in  mind, 
free  from  darkness  and  passion ;  @^co5jgi8co$sii 

(§^,  'V.  to  look,  look  at,  behold. 
  o8g,  n.   a  view;  o^^JoSgc^  gSc&ogS  SoOdgoSogoToo  @^o^o5 

og|Sl@gSo8g3DOg5oODOOOOD^II 

  G^S,  V.  ;  ̂^^  the  parts  ;  3DGOg|^G003CODDSoD5§CX)So6cj|03C^(^^ 
G^SoDgSil 

  ^^,  V.  to  look  attentively,  to  look  after  the  interests  of 
another  ;  ̂^^godSqh 

(§^?,  I,  dry  land,  ground;  ocj§gii 

  G@o6§,  adv.  by  land  ;  oq?gG[cgoSsij 

  ooocS,  n»  a  small  tree,  sometimes  growing  to  the  height  of 
25  feet.  The  leaves  appear  in  threes  on  petioles  6  or  7 
inches  long.  The  fruit,  which  is  of  the  size  and  shape 

of  a  duck^s  e.gg^  is  not  edible. 
(§^s,  2  {pron.  @0>  ̂-  to  be  thin,  rare,  as  liquid,  ogoSoo^,  op- 

posed to  9)8,  to  be  thick;  GqiSo^^iosogSoo^fccjioSQ^cxjj^g 
^^S§Gq(;j]osogi83;)q^@oD^GoTGcog@oo^ii 

@^§,  3,  V.  to  crush,  grind  down  ;  @^co^,  to  make  a  grinding 
sound,  as  the  earth  when  convulsed  (infrequent). 

  08s,  V,  to  groan  ;  goSg^goD^H 

@^,  v.  to  avoid,  shun;  GgjDSoD^ii — ogooo8oGodo3d^c^@^g[o^m 
(2)    S^^gOOCpSj^S  ̂ ^c5gOOO:j|SGODOG[Oo|S^D8C^ii   C|^Oo|§GO0dSs 

c§cx>ii(cg^G5^o8335oD^n 

  5s,  — G90S  (@^^),  V.  same;  ooGcx)oc5ooDoojo^«j^gcooDSQo1 

@^s,  7;.  to  bear,  carry ;  not  used  singly  ;  to  conduct  from  one 
place  to  another ;  coc^^sod^,  to  carry  on,  perform  (infre- 

quent) ;  G000890511 

  C0006,  V.  same  ;  11   ii8oSG3g§8GODD  ajODGoooo5o28  s^^jcSg^ 
<:g|Siic^oSoo@^8Gooo8G^^oDSoD^n 

(§c5^^  or  ̂ ^%  {pron.  (eg,  ̂   as  if  two  distinct  words),  71,  a  kind 
of  tree,  the  xylocarpus,  used  for  making  wooden  sandals. — 
Mason. 

@o5,  I,  /^.  ? 



@oSc8goq$2  (crjoBc8gocj$s),  n.  (goBcS^gS  (goScB^cx^^sgS),  but  more 
eleyated. 

— cSgGolS  (cxj|c^c8?Go18),  n.  same,  but  more  extensive  ;  od^ot 
qSgo^DSsgi^GOooSc^GqoooSolgoScSscolSoSs^^n 

  o8ggS,  72.  a  barren  plain,  abounding  in  blue  clay  (g§@5 
c8^(y6),  almost  devoid  of  trees,  grass,  and  shade. 

  G@,  n.  blue  clay.  \_N,B, — Definition  doubtful.] 
@oS,  2  (frequently  pron.  (§S),  v.  to  darken,  grow  dark,  as  the 

heavenly  luminaries,  be  eclipsed  ;  (^5  is  a  more  modern 
word  than  (^S  n   ii    g^^c^godS  oSsGoocp^tjiDS  oo'^oDcp  gS 
oooBoo^ii 

  ©c^,  adv.  light,  pale,  not  deep  as  colour  (obsolete). 

l^^oDO  {pron.  kyat-tee-ga),  7i.  The  Pleiades  or  seven  stars  ;  more 
elegant  than  G@oo5d8cS,  the  common  name  ;  ©^ood^c^oS 
9COOD  ol  Og  o5  OgD  g  OD  oSoO  ̂ 11 

(§?  (Pali@|),  n,  a  sign,  mark;  gd^oBooc^odoii 

  GsSoDCgoDD,  n.  the  five  good  bodily  qualities ;  co^S^gyccS 

@?,5  V.  to  delay,  be  delayed ;  not  used  singly. 

  -(§3  {pron.  @?oB^),  ̂ .   same;   g^^oc^  o(og|gDG[G3DDS  gqojjS 
Gsg^OgOS^GSJ    (2)   S>^23D0o833^S§C^QcS§(^|@3OD^n 

(§5  (cqS),  72.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit,  an  elf,  a  goblin  said  to  have 
the  power  of  assuming  different  forms ;  g$o3^8cGOoo8oojQ 

dloD^ii  [The  Burmese  believe  this  evil  spirit  devours  hu- 
man beings.] 

,  2,  n.  (not  used  singly),  see  (§5o8ii 

— ^g  (o^iS^s),  n.  soot. 

— ^so8  (oq|5^so8),  n,  a  bamboo  frame  over  a  cooking-place, 
oq^g^s  @8^go8oooSol5ii  5^8cx)Goog^oS3c^3GG^oii  (2)  @S^so6cl3 

oo6oo3§cg)5  oo§©^o:j)^@^Sj   (^^°)'«  (3)  Gi^soogtjos  Sooq§[od^ 
3DOl  GO2@5G|0g|8B     cl8OD8c^G(i^08  G[O0obC^3DCg^  33DSG[oS?,   CO0|| 
oooSoo^ii 

— gjoS   (a3oD8@8g)oS)  (o^jSgoS),  a.  new,  brand-new,  not  yet 
used  ;  alluding  to  anew  canoe,  fresh  from  the  frame,  where 
it  has  been  burnt  in  order  to  be  stretched  open ;  od^gc333 
oo8@SgjoSQocjoSolGoooc^oSc^^SQooSg861u 

—08,  n,  a  wooden  frame,  used  as  a  gridiron  for  drying  and 
cooking  articles  of  food. 

-008,  — c^oS,  V.  to  dry  or  broil  on  said  frame. 
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)  3  i^^))  ̂-  to  make  tight  by  binding ;  not  used  singly ;  to 
be  tight,  hard  bound,  as  ground.     Der.  of^sgSii  J[GOSg@ 

—(§8  (o5|Soq|S),  adv.  tightly,  stringently,  earnestly,  intently 
(altogether,  thoroughly,  exactly) — oo^sD^jc^G^Gpa^^s^oo 
q6s@5058£[oo  ̂ o5€|o^^ii  (2)   Gcq|oSooooo  G(yoQOoo  oodosod^^ 
3D8g3o5Q036cGODOG[^D8ogj^5(^6(^54>DSOOD^oli 

•   o^g^  V.  to  bind  tight,  make  tight,  secure. 

  oD^s  (pron.  (g5c^)  (ojiSod^s),  v.  to  be  strict,  stringent,  to 
be  peremptory ;  applied  to  action. 

(§5,  4,  V.  to  superintend,  watch  over  and  direct ;  not  used 
singly.     Der.  33(^5,  goo5^5,  and  o8§s(BSii 

  Q,  V.  same  (most  common) ;  GOD5(gSoD^ii  gJsscgogS  @5®§s 
GOoSGODOOCJO^CgSGDOOGgooS^ol  c85q^II 

(§OG0o,  a  corruption  of  §oogod,  nature  ;  oodcSii 

gSocjS  (o5|5ocj8),  n.  a  bag  or  ball  of  sand,  chaff,  salt  (and  the 
leaves  of  the  oDoSqSs@§oS),  &c.,  for  fomentation. 

  d^§,  V.  to  foment  with  said  bag  or  ball ;  to  apply  warmth 
by  means  of  such  balls  ;  o1soDo5(ySG3Do5GoooG[^DSg6oq5d^s 
C|CXD^II  (2)  8^gQ(^D8C^GSoDo5oD|oSoD^3DOl3;jC:5<f0^3D00Sj>80C^S§ 

^8ccj6c^2g6]  OD^ii 

@go  (Pali  oog),  n.  influence  or  result  of  past  evil  deeds  ;  coggD, 
OG03d6^GCODOO(^    BoDoS   aOGp@§     ®^SI§^^^°§    GODO^SOD^^^O 
(^gDc5^  ogo^G^GCOoD^n  (2)  o5(§g030Goq)0G6  Goosqs61o5^,  or 

in  modern  parlance  ''in  the  ordinary  course  of  nature," 
though  of  course,  from  the  Buddhist  point  of  view,  as  the 
result  of  past  evil  deeds. 

(§5§,  ly  n,  3.  floor;  n — ii  ̂5s^5^c6(^o§oD^Q^ocjolo8SQgScbii 
^g  (j>ron,  kyabo,  ̂ ^^),  n.  a  bug. 

  §8  {pron.  kyabyin),  n.  a  floor  extended  beyond  the  roof 
of  the  house;  GQ5cog8j^8€[§o::j|goD^Q8Sgg^S@SggSc^olc£>n 

  ols,  n,  a  bamboo  floor  ;  o1s@5su 
@5s,  2,  V.  to  be  rough,  qg^jo,  less  than  S^jISoo,  to  be  coarse 

(in  texture  or  grain),  og?j|d,  q5^,  (as  thread,  ̂ |od^,),  to  be 
rough,  harsh,  violent    in  word  or  deed,  ̂ ?,Gt^^^^;  l^ss 
than  Gj^oSocSoo^ii 

  @^)  — ^S°^  ̂ -  same,  last  def. ;  comp.  ooSoo^GDo^jSocjoD^aa 

coooSajooD^c^gocjSoDo8oD^'^5gj>S«o:j(§n 

(go5,  n*  a  star. 
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(cgoSo5g$,  n.  a  comet;  @o5oog$@Goo5c^8g@^c9|oo5s{jDicx)c^oD^ii 

  %,  n.  the  morning  star;  gc^^GoT^lr^o^gc^Dg^gii 

.   9],  n,  a  falling  or  shooting  star ;  also  used  as  a  verb ;  (§c5 
cjjc^CDo5^§  QC^§GooD£gojsnd^3Scg|8golo5GGpo5oooScx>^» 

  g8,  n.  a  spangle. 

  c8s,  n,  a  (clothes)  button,  a  stud  ;  3o^@c£o8gii 

(^,  I,  ̂ .  the  sugarcane. 

.   i^S^  V.  to  suck  sugarcane ;  ao8(5jGOD5d^§§(^€joBco^  (pro- 
verb), he  takes  refuge  in,  or  places  his  reliance  on,  the 

royal  white  elephant  and  sucks  sugarcane  (in  the  way  of 
a  sycophant  relying  on  his  patron  and  taking  advantage  of 
it). 

(S,  2,  V.  to  think,  consider  in  order  to  understand  ;  to  intend. 
[Note,—^f  in  close  conjunction  with  another  verb  in  the 
future  tense,  seems  to  have  the  force  of  the  Latin  **  future 
in  rus,'^  e.g,^  gcxjSo^^GODDGDol,  when  about  to  perform; 
q^cqgo^f^GooDGsol,  when  about  to  quarrel ;  ■ — h  cxjgScxjoD^ 
@Gcx>o8g@Gp@€|OD^,  this  person  is  obliged  to  plan  in  the 
best  way  he  can.]  (^godoS?@©p  means  that  a  person  has 
been  driven  into  a  corner  and  is  obliged  to  make  des- 

perate exertions  to  get  himself  out  of  trouble,  but,  though 

he  may  do  so,  it  is  only  after  all  a  '^  forlorn  hope  "  ;  (2)  oo 
qioS^oSc^  @G00D8g@Gpg§  ̂ ^Ba^cSSogSii  (3)  o88o8c^cBo8^8§ 
ood(^oc)c5)Sh 

  ^g,  V.  to  design  clandestinely  (o8oSc8c^^8@). 

o^^ — 0$,  V, ;  see  @  n — n  oooS^^goSoSoqjos(^o^olGODSoD^gH 

9CQOc(QOoSo^QOo8oli!OOoS^oS@OO^OgDSG^Q^COll 

  C008  ((§Gooo8),  V.  to  design  in  view  of  some  contingent 

event;  og|5;)^§ogoso^@G30D8oo^ii 

  so,  V.  to  design  or  concoct  after  weighing  the  conse- 

quences. 
  ac6,  2;.  to  design,  aim  at ;  oD^e^cpgo  GojioSgoDcrDDgggoSg 

Gaj|08?G30Dc£Q^  @§^o5g3SGOD5cOgSs  WjSoDCwSGqgWGODoSscODO 

G@oS3DCDGgDo5«^COOgCtDOO^GOD?olll 

@@  (c4c4),  adv.  loudly ;  seldom  if  ever  used. 

@cx)Ss,  n.  the  scammony  plant ;  SscgoSoS^soc^aDDgGoggcoc^GODoS 

(^od8  s  giaSc^cool  gGODDocj  ododS  so)  S^c8§GO8O3o5o0^n 

(S,  I,  n.  rhinoceros.  The  Burmese  say  there  are  three  kinds — 

(i)  (^ooS,  (2)  @Ggi5,  (3)  8soos@,  the  elephant  rhinoceros, 
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the  double-horned  rhinoceros,  and  the  fire-eating  rhin- 
oceros. 

@,  2,  V,  to  be  firm  in  structure  or  mind,  resolute,  persevering; 
5a>^,  ̂ SoopS,  V,  same. 

  6,  — ^S,  V.  same  ;  oo^cooScgosoo^^oSS  goodoSoo^^o  3DCg§^ 

  G[?,,  z/.  same,  but  used  adverbially  only,  as  (3@giI^|  ;  has 
very  much  the  same  meaning  as  (9?oCjn2,  v,  to  be  a  level, 
agreeable  surface,  ©^^o5j>  ocbo^,  like  the  surface  of  a 
drum. 

@o,  I,  n.  the  water-lily,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties,  as 
GOlSsGcooSs,  — o^oS,  — g§,  — ooq85,  — ?,  — oqoD,  — 9S^^oS 
{pron,  9^S^c8).  — (^,  — odSo$sii3:)@8oo^doo^^  oqcpsooDSoyS 
ODgSgSG^n  C^Oqgo(^OoScX)^3DgSo^OD^§S(^H3D(§6oD^DOD^Oq 

GpoyScO^^SsDII    o3@OoSoD^  O:j(Sp§9QGG^3D0go5|>S    339|ySoOC^(]|, 
any  cycle  in  which  no  Buddh  is  to  appear  the  lotus  has 
no  flower,  but  in  a  cycle  in  which  a  Buddh  is  to  appear 
the  lotus  bears  flowers  equal  in  number  to  the  number  of 

the  Buddhs  (who  are  to  appear). — Richardson's  Laws  of 
Menu.  [A  blaze  on  a  horse's  or  bullock's  forehead  ;  cSSgo 

  oDooS,  n.  a  lily-shaped  salver,  part  of  a  priest's  coffin. 
  ^,  V.  to  commit  adultery  as  a  queen,  or  female  member  of 

the  royal  family ;  said  to  be  an  abbreviation  of  @^§^@S 
COODScb^ll    (@ODO^O0^8$3O). 

  gc^,  n.  the  pericarp. 

  (9^,  n,  a  silk  and  cotton  thread  from  which  gauze  curtains 
are  made. 

  gcS,  n.  the  projecting  root  of  a  lily  ;  particularly  that  of 
the  padongma. 

  oo5@g  ( — oDoSgg),  n.  the  large-leaved  leea. 

  S'j  ̂ -  ̂   slight  eruption  of  the  skin  in  which  the  pustules 
are  not  so  marked  (but  are  at  the  same  time  rougher  to 
the  touch)  as  in  prickly-heat. 

  odS,  n.  artificial  lilies  suspended  like  a  fan  in  carved  work 
or  ornamental  hangings. 

  ^5@^g|^;  ̂ «  same  ;  flounce. 

  ogc^c^s,  n.  a  jug,  or  pot  with  a  spreading  mouth,  in  which 
offerings  of  lilies,  &c.,  are  made  ;  comp.  q^o^qq^q^iw 
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^dodSsodgcos,  n,  the  Ipomcea  vitifolia^  a  large,  extensive 
twiner ;  common  in  shrubbery  along  river  sides  all  over 
Burma, — K.  oq^^@oqjc^^91§  Go]S?Gi6goo@c)ogo53^so^5g|0{g|[ 
c§§SgSso§  cgogDooosooffeii  qcggS  o:||8(§2oo^o5(§Sod^odocoii 

33§|S(;^osc^CjSs3^gogSoo^|"c^?c^o5(§o1oD^ii  Proverb  <^g^§S^3 g8,  as  the  water  is  high,  so  is  the  lily  elevated,  /.^.,  if  a 
patron  is  powerful,  his  dependent  shares  his  prestige. 

go,  2,  V,  to  be  long  in  doing,  to  be  long  in  time,  whether  past 
or  future  ;    o6oq]DSq^cy^|  go^ccpoSoD^^o  oDc^GODooSgogcb" 
(2)  80800006  COSJG^ODC^  00   G|0SG0000SQQ(^300GGpo5olODg§ll     (3) 
oooo25o8?ooGp?(^sooo5ooo53DGODo6§oqcpg^$§«oDo5§5i^<^oSgD3;:> 
j^DOOll   004>0^0?,GCOOo5Qo^50000lo^il 

  oo5,  — gS,  — 5^^;  o(§DQg8§og^5GGpc^o1c85o^,  I  shall  ar- 
rive before  long. 

(c^ooooGoos,  n.  the  planet  Jupiter;  the  fifth  day  of  the  week, 
Thursday ;  its  abbreviated  form  in  writing  is  gGoosiioooooS 
(^OODOG00«ll  ODGG^SGODDo5(cgDll  [ogGOOOC50QD520Cpa>0  gSScoOdS 
O0o533ODo5O5}^,Gp]  . 

(§os  (ccjos),  I,  //.  a  transverse  stay  in  the  roof  of  a  building,  a 
prop  or  stay ;  applied  to  the  side  of  a  house  ;  a  large  boat 
or  a  ship. 

— . — Qo%  (oqjogoo^),  V, ;  see  next  [(§osco^godooo<^,  a  revetment 
wall.]        C<J^O§So|(q00^113353^C^@OgOO^G^OD^Il 

  GooooS  (cq|o8GooDoS),  V,  to  apply  a  prop  or  stay  to  the  side, 
&c. ;  n.  a  short  cross  stay  gooooSc^  to  support  a  roof  or 
floor  ;  goSGooooSoD^  is  seldom  used  ;  gogoo^cx)^  is  the 
word  in  vogue. 

  coo  (ogoSGoc)),  n,  a  large  rafter  on  which  rest  the  trans- 
verse timbers  which  support  the  smaller  rafters,  ̂ SsJ^osgoo 

{pron.  dinfe  kyamaw). 

@DS,  2,  V.  to  hear  with  the  ear ;  ̂ o^jgosoopS,  to  inform,  giye  in- 
formation, tell,  communicate  intelligence  ;  goscgooo^no 

goioQ^ooDo  applied  to  obscene  language  ;  go«goc^oSo1oo^ 
GoSod[§6(§     ̂ Ss0|0g8gC|5G4>     GCq|oSsODO0O  GQoSojja      (3)    OD^3D 

Ggo8sc^QSs8^soo^@ogo^o5^(§ooo8ii[(§D2ojs4>DSo,  to  gain  ex- 
perience from  a  habit  of  attention  to  what  one  hears.] 

  G^o,  V.  same,  2nd  def. 

- — —9^)  ̂ '  to  give  information  at  a  distance,  transmit  intelli- 
gence, to  address  a  letter  (to  an  inferior). 
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@DgG€p:>5,  V.  to  send  information  by  writing,  to  address  a  letter 
to  an  equal ;  (go^GGpcSc^oSoloo^,  &c.,  is  used  in  the  same 

way  as  (§osgD  to  one's  equal  or  superior. 
  c^oSj  V.  same,  to  an  equal  or  inferior. 

  Gcg|ooS,  V.  to  address  a  letter,  as  from  an  official  to  a 
rahan. 

08^  V.  ;  see  the  parts,  to  become  cognizant  of  a  fact,  to  know 
something  from  having  been  told,  to  become  aware  of ;  o5§ 
d^sog5?oD§3Dc@D5s  c^(^08o8qoo^go  9coo|^ol(§,  it  is  three 
months  I  knew  by  report  of  your  being  wicked  and  dis- 
solute. 

Qos,  3,  V.  to  have  a  space  between,  be  apart,  separate ;  not 
used  assertively.     Der.  sd^ds  and  §dSii 

@o5(c^oS),  I  (Malay),  n.   a  creese,   dirk ;  goScoDs,  oodsg^ioSb 

^o5  000311 

goB  (o^oS),  2,  n,  large  shears  used  to  cut  metal  with ;  c^oSn 

  00  (o^oSoo),  n,  clipping  small  bits  ;  @?QOQ6?ooa5ooo5g§«DGg 
Q^oSCj[SooSo<;;jDScf^[c§oSj»5goSqoD^ii 

go5,  3,  V.  to  crush  down  with  a  grinding  motion,  to  bruise  ; 
^^s,  to  squeeze,  rub,  grind  as  in  a  mill  or  mortar  ;  yoSoo^, 
to  grind,  as  with  the  double  teeth,  to  settle  a  matter  private- 

ly (in  a  bad  sense)  ;  @o5gQ3oo6ii@GS^@oD^i!c8oSo8oS@aS^ii 
OO^CV^3QOg5GoTcO@SOCDOG[cgD53QDgD?^o5§G<^CO^»  (2)  OJOOolg 

o8o^^SGODOG@36  d8c^OgoSGp33q5^j8  GOODoSoDpS?  @oS^0g 

00^11    (3)  OD^GCg  J  oSSGG^J^^^oScglfic^OODGOODC^OgDcSSQ^n 

  sx^,  n.  a  mill  used  to  husk  grain  or  to  grind  flour. 

  ^c5,  V.  ;  see  the  parts, 

  go,   n.   calx   (the   substance   of  a  metal  or  mineral  which 
remains  after  being  subjected  to  violent  heat).  [This  word 

(goSgo)  is  used  by  QQ§<^oSqgDS,  alchemists];  ools@oSii|§2 
^oS  (q8@oS),  to  grind  paddy,  to  press  sesamum  seed  in 
order  to  express  the  oil. 

@o5@oB  (ogS)  (o^oSogoS),  adv.  creaklngly. 

^%%  (o^ls),  V.  to  smart,  as  the  eyes  ;  set  on  edge,  as  the  teeth  ; 
to  be  sore,  as  the  hands  or  feet  from   friction  ;   c^c^godo 

3D61og6«COODDgSogogDS0364lo58330g§  glSODcfioD^II  (2)  qig'oSg 
cS^4|DSgD00^Cg|£0gD^(g^8CyD0S03^ll  (3)  OaSGOSgDG^JlSGOjS^OgDg 

ogiScooSoolsg^s^GoloBoDoSoD^ii  (4)  Ggooo5g§8ii  (5)  (o5gq15s 
g^s,  to  be  weary  of  going  to  war ;  (6)  ggSGolSs(^?!,  to  be 
weary  as  a  nation  of  wars,  internecine  struggles,  &c. 

31 
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loS  (^io5),  V. ;  5#^  the  parts. 
S,  n.  the  ratan  vine. 

@S,  oglsQS,  different  species  of  the  ratan. 

- — — 9ltS  (scg),  ;^.  a  boat  the  parts  of  which  are  secured  by 
ratan  without  nails  (in  use  in  Arakan). 

octS,  n.  the  punishn^ent  of  whipping  [@Sqp,  the  marks 
made  by  a  ratan ;  a^^c<jGcx>^.Goo36(^c^io1d85Q^HGQDOcQD 

  @3,  V.  to  split  ratan  with  a  knife  ;  usually  a  ooogQoooSu 

  o^s,  ̂ .  a  ratan  branch  or  twig;  any  rod  or  pliant  stick  ; 
00:^011 

:   ^Si,  V.  to  flog  or  whip  a  horse  (especialjy  when  racing) ; 

ol,  when  you  ride  my  horse  in  racing  with  another,  please 
flog  him  well  in  order  that  he  may  not  lose  the  race.  [The 
Burmese  in  urging  bullocks  in  a  cart  by  thrusting  at  their 
buttocks  with  the  point  of  a  ratan,  term  it  QSjo^sii  §.32 c^ 

2^-2;.  to  meet  with,  find;  @o:>^«»^co^iigo203^.     Der.  3d 

'^6 

  -@c5,  -^G92,  V.  same— gjcj^)^  s^cgl  ̂ QoS  godo  o@38  soGpj8@ 

j^^DSgogjISGosqo^^  (2)  GcggS,"  a  chance  boat,"  a  boat  be- longing to  another  going  the  way  one  wishes  to  go  ;  (not 
so  frequently  used  as  Gog^,  which  has  the  same  meaning). 

  o§  (i»@S3;>»$),  adv.  repeatedly. 

@53,  V.  to  be  terrified,  daunted  by  threats  (obsolete),  to  make 
a  display  of  authority,  threaten,  daunt,  defy,  Qsol«  Der. 
gSs,— c^ajgl  g|&coo6@3S35oTd)@Ssa:)^u  (2)  googcbo^  og) 

.   o«35?,"ols,  V.  same,  2nd  def.    [A^^/^.— ̂ sgodSj  denotes 
a  greater  display  of  force  than  cqdSs  by  itself*] 

^000,  see  od^codh 

@?,  V.  to  be  great,  large,  big,  see  also  yog  11     Der.  i30l^siioo;(|oqs 

■  .^<o^cS,  V,  to  become  lean  and  thin  before  full  develop- 
ment, between  the  sta^^  of  hobbledehoyism  and  full  man- 
hood, or  as  a  puppy  before  becoming  a  full-grown  dog, 

@Sfe0>oSt5€  is  also  used,  but  not  so  elegant ;  od^5o«,^^2q@8 

<^a]@toD?o6o^t^G<»soc>^'i 
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@2cbg,  cqcS,  — @o5,  — cq|8,  —^6,  — §3,   v. ;  see  the  parts— oo^ 
GCqjoSsoooooc5jQODoo1^o^[c^oso3^  330g$^icfecgGOOD^'i  (2)  ojg 
G@o5?CoSgC^  OJ§GOC[|   (ogGOODOGODO  c8oooSoD5>SoO^    33[^3D0^ 

g(^d5ii    GODSG5|0<:/5@^g(SG|ODgS(l   (4)   OD^o8oO^ODgoS©6oD(^^S 

  q,  n.  a  tract  of  country  controlled  by  a  thugyi,  an  Upper Burman  term. 

  ^?,  V,  to  have  control,  to  rule  ;  (in  Upper  Burma  applied  to 
thugyis)  J  3sj5c6|s@^^sii 

  GooS  (pron.  gyee-daw,  (§sgodS),  n,  synonymous  with  8(§s, 
but  much  more  frequently  used  in  colloquial ;  a  mother's elder  sister. 

  §Ss,  V,  to  be  large,  grown  up  from  childhood  — odg^SodcIcod 
GC)OD3DQl^£2CoSccSoOGCOS§i<?COSC5^l    OO^^j^ggSsgcODOO^U     (2) 

^I^C^ODDS  C^QSoqj02(^OD3S3D9o5(cjS@2g5sC3DDSGgSo'^U 

  g08,  V,  to  grow  up,   advance  towards   mature  age  and 
size ;  not  much  used,  but  intelligible  and  approved. 

  ODS,  V.  to  come  to  mature  age  ;  c<jcoosg@3o5godoocj,  an  adult, 
to  be  large  in  size,  bulk. 

  0§)  ̂-  to  be  large  and  high,  to  be  high,  exalted  in  rank  or 
situation. 

  G|5,  V.  to  be  advanced  in  age  ;  3:)odo5@sg[8od^330do53d§)oS 

@sc8t(§o6oDo5,  adv,  to  talk  in  a  loud,  wrangling  manner,  pre- 
paratory to  having  a  quarrel ;  G^icojQ^lgooD^aDolcDOGCQoaS 

oog^8(^2c8s(^oSoDn6Ggoc30oS  00^11 

(§oS,  1^  n.  2L  very  small,  barrel-like  box,  almost  cylindric  in 
shape,  with  a  cover  made  of  ivory  or  wood,  used  for  keep- 

ing odds  and  ends  in. 

  ^oSgoooSs,  n.  an  ear  ornament  shaped   like  the  above; 
scarcely  ever  worn  nowadays  except  by  Karins,  and  even 
amongst  them  going  out  of  fashion. 

@oS,  2,  v»  to  be  rubbed  off,  peeled  off,  as  the  skin,  3dgc[(^oSdd^; 
less  than  y?g ;  scarcely  if  ever  used. 

(^oSQoB  (pro7t.  BioSg^oS)  g^,  adv.  as  of  wind  rumbling  in  the 
bowels. 

@,  I,  z;.  to  meet  with,  find  ;  (§5od^,  o^od^,  gojod^ —  (i)  G09Q 
C^oqoCX)DG@o£o§80DG*S[gogQOgDS^6ll     (2)    OOgGOOOoS^SoO^  O^ 

^ogQQojsolcgoS  or  @CX>0@02§G0006o^C^ll 
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^@oS, ^TT^cg,  V.  same;  Go^oSt^po^^pd^ o%@@o6<^c^(3.6(^q^ 

T-^ — QcoqSs,  — s^GooqjSs,  int.  ah  \  alas  !  @6(S|GCQq§iiiQ6|Q|gai|i@oco 
g|8g^oSo68G8o1o2j^Qc^Q©o6golii 

(§,  2,  V.  to  be  lean,   thin,  to  pinje  away,  to  be  emaciated,  oo, 

d^s^iX)5§(§o38nQo020D^aj(3QTo1cx:)g§ii 

  003.  V,  to  wear  away,  as  the  bank  of  a  river. 

  cq%^  V.  to  be  lean,  thin  (not  used). 

M  .  p§j  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

^%,  V.  to  boast,  make  a  display  of  authority ;  comp.  (§§s  (not 
used  singly). 

-.rrr-r-P,  -^^c?)?,  ̂ .  same;  see  @§s.o,  &c. 

@5@?  (@^)  (/row.  Sl^SlO,  ̂ ^'^^  rumblingly  ;  ̂^<3cj<3§^6s@§sc^o5 
oD^5o@s@§i^oD^a 

^,  i;.  to  diifuse  a  pleasant  odour;  less  than  ̂ 5ii  gSGQ03|p|24ios 

G;^  §  G^C^OD^gO^gci^  (SG^O  3cSll 

©S  or  09g@  (^ll^ll  or  pocqi0]||[)  {pron.  oo@ig|[),  adv.  inces- 
santly, applied  to   words  of  crying;  ©^91^^^;  ̂ o^ccS 

O0gS338jS(^gQODOG@D5  O0@@  ̂ GOgSQppODgSll       Q$SpoSQ6g@3 

CX5GCo5cO0CO8CJlf*^0^@809l6llC)Q^SGoD54lo5j>Dj>8o5^ 

o|G3DD8^5^0O0^i| 

gs,  ̂.  to  be  excessive  in  the  indulgence  of  appetite  ;  mostly 

used  as  a  qualifying  affix,  e.g.,  PosQsod^h  GooooS^soo^.-r- 
o8b3DSGOD00^O9OD^CO0Sll     qSSQSGODOcxjii    CODq^G0DG|o5GCO0(£ 

^3GOD0CXjnG»^^QsG033O^)1^0^SGO0QoSc^o|^3;>8" 

9©,  ̂ -  *^o  be  reduced  to  small  particles,  but  not  so  fin©  a§ 

'  ̂c&  ;  to  be  digested,  as  food,  to  be  bruised,  as  the  flesh, to  be  of  due  consistence  or  temperament ;  applied  to  the 

blood,  Gc^SG@oD^,  or  phlegm  odc8c5g@od^  ;  hence  3Dog8§ 

G@G@  (/rfl/?.  39c»8sG(gG@),  V,  to  be  bruised  internally. 

Der.  G§— g5ocjoDg3pooc^ooSGOD03Dol  og@oopog@3SgiSoc£^o 

o@oo@ooooD^ii  (2)  G^cic£)C§ogogf  cijcSG^g^sbc^lSii    ooSg^s 

OODSf^ODSOgjS  OOcSc^GlraOOoSoDpSlI   (4)  gJo^l^GODDOoScpC^qc^^S 

J^S§qSgOPOG@oS   3DOg63Q@   G(§iG*pD^II      (5)     og^ScgoGOOOO 

oDDgc§Q8§8oS3i8oqgG[cg(|coDgii   [to  be  elided  as  a  letter  in  a 

word,  3pcgsp9@Gp^ ;  e,g,y  os^^opQQqoocji,  becoming  otS^ogod 

.   0,  V.  same  as  (i(^q§«i 
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rRrw-roq^QaDDSfioSg^oS,  V.  a  term  applied  to  officials  who  ftijfil 
their  duties  to  the  utmost ;  3D^GooBc^Q@cx}$G3D35oQS§a^ 
ol  c|ODg|Ga5|2ogj|Q8ol  od^ii 

  ^^3  ( — r^),  V. ;  see  the  parts  and  Bc^cgc^s  {pron.  8c^g@^ 

— . — ^qS«,  ̂.  to  be  settled,  ̂ .s  a  difficulty,  to  be  satisfied  in  mind, 
QJyqp^ii    [q@opqh  G(pcopG30o8G(ypoopS].  poo5c»og©(^^§SQ^ 

■^    ■  ggoS,  v, ;  ̂^^  the  parts. 

  ♦S,  — G@,  V. ;   5^^  G@9|S3;  3i5gsj8pQ@G@@ogjj6  ng|5QGgool 

--— @?  (^^8?)  (/^^^^.  <2@§$\  V.  to  ba  versed,  skilled  in,  ac- 
complished ;  gSop^,  QP?P,  ngSggS^  oq|S^^qa^H    ̂ ocjoo^ 

  ^,  ̂ .  to  be  crumbled  into  small  particles,  pulverized  ;  oo^ 

poqpGODDopSac^c^G^<^cg$?§Q3oSgSgoSc:gSi!G@g§c^^ 

— ^-r~g§  (GOjigl),  see  G@g|  ;  used  adverbially. 

c@Qo  (or  G^go)  (from  q©g@  and  a^go),  v,  to  be  extensively 
known,  be  notorious,  to  proclaim,  to  issue  a  proclamation — 

(i)  ododSs^^Qdsod^ii  oDgSo^^sf^s  asog^oooooSop^  G^gpCO^I 

(2)  pp^ocj^sc^SsoD^ajG^goop^, — Som, 
g(§8,  I,  n.  copper;  9@s?,  lead  used  for  money,  cash,  specie  ; 

G@§Ggii^a5ppG@oG8,  money,  property,  c^SGgggD;  cgsGgggo 

  fg?  (co^isngl),  n.  a  slave. 

  c,  V,  to  have  a  tolerfl^ble  sufficiency;  cocScod^,  not  so 
much  as  ̂ oSoi 

  eg,  n.  cash,  specie ;  GgscgoosojgcpgoS^^oD^ii 

  o^  [pron.  @oO)^  (zee)],  n.  a  flat  gong,  whether  circular  or 
triangular ;  Goo^aj5og8?aoop5og38cgi5GQgogSo8§§ogojoDo5oo^ii 

  oooodSs,  n,  a  pig^s  snout ;  oo5g@?ogooo6s,  the  brass  or  iron 
cover  of  the  top  of  a  pagoda  under  the  umbrella,  called  so 

because  it  resembles  a  pig's  snout  (?) 
  od2,  — ooiQ  {pron,  @gO)o),  n,  a  strumpet,  common  harlot 

{lit.  a  woman  who  eats  money) ;  8$3«^Sii 

■!-r— g5  (construed  with  «^3<|?5iSf^),  v^  tQ  charge  a  bene- 
factor falsely  with  an  old  debt. 

-,rr-rrr-c!^5^oS,  V.  to  mftk^  a  revcHue  settlement  j  G(rascl^§o§GooooS, 
a  Revenue  Settlement  Officer. 
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jgc^oS,  v.^  to  estimate  the  sum  assessed  in  order  to  test  the 
integrity  of  the  assessor;  soSsoD^ogScgc^DSo^SoDsl^ogiSccjgd^ 
C|(^GD05oOGODOo5GoToOGOOD-75ooqf^^^G@§Ogo5@C>DQII 

— oo5,  V.  to  stake  money  as  in  making  a  wager. 

— ooSg,  V.  to  pay  taxes ;  n.  one  who  pays  taxes. 

— oo8'c@§,  n.  a  principal  man  in  a  village  or  collection  of  vil- 
lages associated  in  Lower  Burma  with  the  thugyi  in  col- 

lecting taxes.  [In  Upper  Burma,  g@eoo§2@§  is  a  person 
who  is  assessed  to  thathameda  revenue  at  a  higher  rate 
than  other  persons.] 

— ooSsooos,  n.  \  see  ooSsii 

— o^oS,  V,  to  be  valuable;  sdo^sg^oSh  [also  used  figuratively, 

— ^Ss,  n, ;  see  GQ?o^-G(aj?^Ss«GOD8sa 

— ^?°©',  ̂ -  a-  telegraph  wire  [g(^s  ̂ |sod,  n^  a  telegram 
(more  elegant  than  o5[^3od)  ;  g@8^^s(^iod|s,  G@^f§g(c§3 
cpoS,  V.  to  lay  a  telegraph  wire,  to  connect  by  telegraph ; 

G^s^^s  §o5,  V.  to  send  a  telegram  ;  G(gs  $|s  08  oo5§,  tele-» 
graphic  news.] 

—?,  n.  copper. 

-'G5»DC,  n,  a  small  brass  gong,  several  of  which  are  placed 
in  a  circular  frame  and  played  on  by  a  person  standing  in 
the  centre;  comp.  ooS,  applicable  to  a  drum. 

-^S;  n.  (?) 

--§,  n.  platina  (?) 

— ^,  n.  a  mirror  of  polished  metal,  a  mirror  of  any  kind. 

— «,  V.  to  be  poor,  indigent ;  oo5§^cx)^ii 

'   6S,  n* ;  see  g@§^  (obsolete). 

  qoDoS,  V,  to  be  rich  ;  GgG^oooSoD^ii 

  ol,  n,  brass. 

■   o1^?„  n.  fine  brass. 

  §Sg,  72.  a  collection  of  small  brass  gongs  placed  in  a  cir- 
cular frame  ;  comp.  oc^^Ssii 

g  (oqj),  V.  to  be  wide  apart ;  comp.  ol§,  opposed  to  85.    Der.  §11 — 

OD^oSS^OOOoScoSjc^GODOG^oS   ODCg^^oS^od^GCOOD^Il      (2)  GglCO 
GDSc85QS8O0@$QD^8cO3^000c8c§Sj0ncOoSgg6GCO0G@oSg^O0 

3;)€p^(^oSf»Ggcoc6GcooS<^D§goa;j(^co^ii 

  b  (oq|5>),   2;.  same;  od^oo^  (/r^;z.  qooS),   038008 §ooo§  oods 



ig  ̂@),  2,  V.  to  scatter,  throw  about ;  @|  rather  applicable  to 
imMmate  things ;  to  sow,  as  seed,  <i^G?@o3g,  Der.  g^^ 
@H — (i)  5^s<^€§4^>§ogS  Qols^e^GODDi^ol  cooSg.5f9&§oo| «Gpd^ 
@(^OO^II      (2)   00Q6sODgC^(§SG0003DDl33aj|^00QS§C^(g^o€c^o5 

oD^tt  [o61§  5  @  J  @,  '  one  basket  of  seed  scattered/  '  two 
baskets  ̂ f  seed  scattered.'  In  many  parts  of  Upper 
Burma  a  cultivator  computes  the  area  of  his  land  by  the 

number  of  baskets  of  seed  sown  (or  '  scattered  '),  five  bas- 
kets of  seed  scattered  being  equivalent  to  a  p6  (ooS)  or 

175  acres;  @  is  also  pronounced  @^'  as  ools.5  @^§ 

— oryS,  ̂ T-(y8,  ;— §L  v. ;  see  the  parts. 

(^^),  adv,  intensely,  applied  to  the  heat  of  the  sun  ; 
cx)9ol  Ssoo5^g<x>c^  5g^oG^^c^.o5oD^5@@Go:>oSc^ii 

GODS  (@god),  n.  Government  charges,  expenses  (obsolete). 

gD  (go^jo),  I,  n.  the  back,  cq§s,  applied  to  animals  only ;  Goq|oc8 
cc^iy  the  height  of  a  house  between  the  floor  (strictly 
speaking  girders)  and  the  tie  beams ;  oD^oSSG^DgSc^Gao^H 

— cc^i  {<^o:pcr^%)i  n.  the  back,  applied  to  human  beings. 

— ' — ^^5g  (Gogo^fig),  V.  to  turn   the  back  in  contempt ;   gs^^jS^o^ 
5DGcq|o^Sg:^d^8<:^6ijQ§OGCX)cp3S)y^aj|QO^ii 

  ^8s|o5  {pron,  G@Df^Sj|c^S),  a,   contiguous,  as  places  or 
buildings  ;  oDg^DjSoo^3Gaq)D^84o5Qf@DD^« 

l^Note. — g(^o^Ss|o5,  when  speaking  of  houses  being  gQd 
^6^o5,  the  Burmese  occasionally  use  the  word  in  the 
original  sense  and  then  it  means  that  one  house  is  back 
to  back  to  another,  t,e,^  the  back  premises  of  each  are 
opposite  to  the  other.] 

g(o^d,  2  (from  3dg(^d),  n.  nerves,  sinews,  veins,  &c. ;  oDoi^cogoo 
Gooo8c§3DogSgG(^o33gSG(cgoj^oScg|5oG(|GG|9,  if  one  pulls  out 
the  inner  and  outer  sinews  of  a  little  sparrow,  there  is  an 
end  of  it.  [This  saying  is  used  metaphorically  when 
speaking  of  the  powerful  oppressing  the  weak,  e,g.^  the 
poor  man  in  scripture  being  obliged  to  give  his  solitary 
ewe  lamb  to  his  rich  neighbour.] 

-- — ^Gogs,  n.  a  gland. 

  Q,  n.  a  large  nerve,  &c, 

"L.-,.j  .'CODS,  n.  a  smail  one. 
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G@D,  3,  V.  to  construct  a  floor  by  tying  down  bamboos ;  ̂Ss 

G(^DDDgajo^61oD^ii  ((^SgG(^3  IS  morc  elegant  than  ̂ Ss 
cg5). 

g(^d,  4,  V.  to  take  advantage  of  (another) ,  so  as  to  get  some- 
thing out  of  him  (to  get  over  a  person),  oo6oogcoj^;  in 

Burmese  betting  parlance  it  means  giving  odds  on  a 
race,  as  2  to  i^  &c. ;  [g@o  does  not  always  denote  that 
a  person  wishes  to  get  the  better  of  some  one  with  a 
wish  to  get  something  out  of  him.  It  frequently  means 

nothing  more  than  ''to  get  the  better  of  ̂^  another  in  a 
fair  and  honourable  manner,  see  2nd  example] — (i)  gqdS 
oSsoOOOD^DCtSgScd^Gl^DqSoDCOOSH  (2)  CJ^j^CCQ^S  ODOOODS 

8^^c£05|8g(gGp  C^OO330833gScj]DgGO0OG(^D5  CQ^:500o5g@OGCO 

OD^II     (3)    GCgo^oSgOO  ODOSSC^   |So^  008gcX)0  gQoS   GgG^D^ 
gco^Seod^ii 

G@o,  5,  n,  the  portion  of  the  warp  made  ready  for  weaving. 

  od8,  v.  to  put  on  to  the   cloth  beam    (c86)    such   portion 
when  woven,  c[o5^§sgodd3ocx)^c^g[^ooo5co^ii 

  o5,  n.  the  two  sticks  used  to  separate  the  threads  of  the 
warp,  and  placed  next  to  the  yarn  beam  (^). 

G@Do5,  V.  to  fear,  be  afraid  ;  comp.  ogi-  Der.  ogooS ;  G^ooSoqiS 

{fron*  gS)  gc^iiG[^oo5oT2c8c8iiG(^ooSQcSgoS(^ii 

  ^5  (G(§oo5[g5),  v.]  see  ̂ So1g3dd6g(^ooS  (infrequent). 

  gc6  (c8c8)  (cl^DoScgc^),  a.  fearful,  frightful ;  adv.  wonder- 
fully, extraordinarily. 

  oo5,  see  c@oo5  ;   used  only  in  forming  verbals,  as  g[^oo5 
«o5go5,  what  is  frightful;  od^o:j  GcgiDc6oo3goD^33^oD^ii 
G^DoSooSgc^^cx)^,  it  is  a  fearful  matter  that  this  man  has 
petitioned  about  (?) 

  ^,  V.  same  as  o[^oo5ii 

  co|,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  co^^oo(^D§,  adv.  frlghtedly ;  cooooScj^o^qos  ̂ i^S^o^ooG^oSGog 
cgi5ii  G@oc^co|oD^ogGggoooSoo^,  wild  animals  flee  in  an 
affrighted  manner  if  they  come  suddenly  across  a  human 
being. 

g(§oS,  I,  w.  a  cat  [g[^o5@2o:3|doii  go5(^s  8Goq|^88c^^oSo5(l], 

the  cat^s-eye,  a  kind  of  precious  stone ;  hence  gooo 
Ggo8,  n,  any  wild  animal  of  the  genera  felis,  viverra, 

&c. ;  G[§DScoc5oo^^(go5,  ''  the  cat  with  the  concealed 
claws/^  a  term  applied  to  a  person  who  affects  an  hypo- 



critical  friendship  for  another;  (also  applied  to  persons 
who  conceal  from  stingy  motives  the  fact  of  their  being 
well  off). 

G@o8goq]^  {fron,  <3@DSgqi^),  the  polecat :  its  flesh  is  eaten  by 
the  Burmese,  see  gcrjgSii 

  oDo§§,  n.  the  spotted  civet  with  odoriferous  pouch  ;  olscGpS 

  ooSsj?,  ;z.  a  species  of  lynx. 

  4^^,  n. ;  see  g(^o8coc^2ii     g(^o84ooo  is  the  same  (but  not 
so  elegant)  as  g@o6odc^^ii 

  @^5  n.  a  small  species  of  weasel. 

  gSs,  n.  the  zibeth  civet  (called  ̂ ^  horse-cat  by  the  Bur- 
mese because  it  has  a  long  neck  and  from  the  mane  on 

the  neck.^')— Mason,  154.  G@oSg6§oo^  g^aooloSSc^coo 
gscgSiigoSciloscQoiSsoDSoooSco^ii 

  gsGooDoS,  n, ;  see  g<^ooSo:jo3« 

  §Gcx>oS,  n,  a  kind  of  plant  the  leaves  of  which  are  said  to 
be  eaten  by  cats  when  bitten  by  snakes. 

  c8S,  n.  anything  spiral. 

  o6od6,  n,  hollow  timber. 

  o^^,  n.  a  species  of  civet. 

-o^,  n, ;  see  g^dScoc^sii 

G^oScgs,  n,  a  wild  animal  said  to  resemble  both  a  dog  and  a 
cat ;  probably  of  fabulous  origin. 

G@oS^ol2,  n.  the  three-striped  paguma.  '^  This  animal  is  very 
common  and  occasionally  enters  houses  in  towns  in  pursuit 
of  rats  ;  when  young,  it  is  easily  domesticated,  and  valuable 
as  a  rat'^catcher.  It  does  not  appear  to  have  been  seen 

in  Arakan.'* 

G^oS^osg^S)  ̂ '  the  white-eared  paradoxure, ''  is  not  very  rare 
in  the  Tenasserim  province.*'  —Mason. 

GJ3pSg|g,  n.  the  chaste  tree,  Vitex  trifolia  [the  juice  (g@oS 
qJig^^)  of  this  tre^,  eajten  with  jaggery,  is  said  to  be  effica- 

cious in  case3  of  constipation.] 

Q@o8ogo,  n.  the  Indian  trumpet-flower,  Bignonia  Indica^ 
[a  revenue  receipt.  This  is  a  local  expression  used  in 
the  Bassein  district.] 

G@o£,  2,  v,  to  be  of  various  colours,  like  a  tiger,  to  be  turning 
grey  as  the  hair;  cxjc35u8Q^Goc)So1iiG(cg96<^cx)OG(cgo6GOD§oD^ii 
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G@oSaj|D8,  V,   to  be  of  various  colours,  brindled;  od^ocjcod3cx>d 
OD^G[^o8G(^D£oq|0?aj|DS^OD^II 

g(^dS,  3,  V.  to  cheat,  swindle  by  ̂'  pulling  a  horse  in  a  race, 
by  not  rowing  or  paddling  in  a  race  to  the  best  of  the 

crew's  ability'';  ccjcgoS,  a  swindler;  Ssg^^S,  a  card- 
sharper.  [This  is  a  word  used  with  reference  to  games  of 

skill  and  chance  on  which  money  is  staked,  horse-races, 
boat-races,  and  cards.  c^^g^dSSod^  {pron.  loogyoung)  is 
to  be  swindled.] 

g@oSg^d8  or  oog(^o5g(3o5,  adv.  with  the  eyes  open,  staringly  ; 
ODS^Q  3S53  OGqj5GDDDG(c2oS  ̂ JoSgO  ODq(^oS   G@o5  jS^oSsCoSglS^ 

g[§dSodo5ooo5,  adv,  in  the  way  of  being  unpleasant  to  the  eye 
and  offending  the  gaze  ;  G^,coo5o:j@8(ijio^^c^Q@^q£o23G(§3S 
oDoSooo5^§51^o5cD^ii 

g(^dSc83g@oSgoddS,  adv,  with  the  eyes  rolling  about  in  the 

head,  or  as  the  eyes  when  they  have  a  startled  appear- 
ance. 

g(^oSgod^S,  ©(^dSgodoSqoddS,  adv. ;  ̂^^G(go8G(§oS,  unfeelingly; 
used  as  a  verb,  as  in  the  way  of  beholding  misfortune  and 

pain,  but  not  doing  anything  to  relieve  it  though  in  one's 
power  to  do  so  ;  oo^S^gQcootqSsooc^oSGODOG^oS  g(^d£godd6 

00  ̂«« 

g@dSgo3o6od|^o,  V,  to  be  subject  to  amaurosis  or  gutta  serena 
(loss  or  decay  of  sight  without  any  visible  decay  in  the 

eye). 

g(§oS  (from  3Dg(^^S3,  a  reason),  affix^  causative,  because  of, 
on  account  of ;  sometimes  instrumentive,  by  means   of, 

3DDo@8ll 

g(^d5Q  {pron.  g@oS(3),  v.  to  be  concerned,  anxious,  troubled 

about,  to  worry  and  fret  about  (more  so  than  ̂ s^S)  — od^ 
QODDo5gc»d5^^^Sg@dS(^§  gG^o1j5a3§^sg^S  33DgOqSGCOD£>Ol 

c8S«^JI  (2)  Og]^Q3D02  C|$o:j|g0^C^0?CO^'^D3DG[o5  JO^gdSoDSs 
Q^Og  C^GODO  G^cS  ODCg^^g  ̂ Sg(c3oS  (§§5s  ̂ OD^U     [sDCylOC^fQ 

©[cg^Sg^,  according  to  Childers  '  Appossukko '  [adj^ 
means  having  little  desire  for  exertion  *  *  *  taking  one's ease.] 

g@d83,  I  (from  oDci^^oSg,  a  cause,  reason),  n.  a  cause,  reason, 
circumstance,  conjunction,  that,  as  ogDgG(^D6iod3 ;  (2)  o;j 

Ggoo6c(§oSgd?o2j^5Qo3i! 
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cgoSs,  2,  V.  to  draw  a  line,  odosod^  (obsolete),  to  run  the  eye 
along   a  line  of  writing  (or  point)  before  reading,     Der. 
3DG(^DSf  ;  qSsOOC^  GCOoSsGOOdSsQOOcSgcOOgQoS  G^o6s§C3o5y 
GO05w^jl 

  coS^,  V.  to   enquire  in   order  to  draw  out  something,  to 
sound  ;  oooog  g[^d6scoSsoo^ii  ocoo3^o6^oo^.  \Note, — The 
difference  between  cooooSajSs  and  G(cgo6scoS^  is  that  the 

latter  is  used  when  making  enquiries  m  one's  immediate 
neighbourhood  ;  the  former  at  a  distance.  \ 

gQoSxsdd  (from  33©(cgD6s  and  sDqD)^   n,   circumstances,  affairs; 

QQG(c2d£8'3DCP'>1  3DG^D5'og6S00r.CX)^6gGODGCOo£silQ)0aS5O0SGaD06g 

C^II3QGoT58C§9CD?Jl^DSo1§o6o5':lC-CODGOq|5o:jll  gS^gSoOoSDH  GCOoSs 
0$OgDOOp5:ic(cgo68qOgSg^OD§gODS80D2S^II 

  oooo§.  It.  an  account  of  ditto,  33Ggo6soooD^    This  word  is 
much  used  by  O)0oS  and  ̂ Sgod^ooos  when  acting,  and  is 

consequently  frequently  met  with  in  the  jatakas.  \A'Ote. 
— G@o8^q|D  is  a  word  scarcely  ever  used  in  colloquial, 
though  in  the  following  sense  it  is  both  intelligible  and 

admissible,  e.g.^  o8oq]o?oDSsooSs§QG@Do1j)SG[o3D8'cgiooo^c^33 
ggiGgool.] 

g(^d[^Ss,   v.   to  be  rough,  rude  (boorish) — (i)  ̂^-(§?(§5^cj^Sii 
QGCX)OG|^S?jS!l    (2)    ODo5oSgG(^o(^§8CO^O:jC^C^II 

cgS,  V,  to  shout,  to  call  out ;  not  used  singly^  and  gqo5sg@5. 

Der.  G02]8G@5aco8G@5  and  gwdS^g^S  — oogSS^^ooD^sssjS 
dbog8Gas>S§coSG(cg5c8sG[a^5  {pron.  GJgS)  GgoooSoo^n 

@  (^))  ̂ *  ̂ o  boil  to  a  pulp  or  a  dissolution  of  parts  ;  applied 
also  to  boiling  a  liquid  to  consistence,  as  §ds|(^do^,  to 
boil  in  some  other  substance  in  order  to  impregnate  there- 

with, to  melt  as  ore  or  metal  — (i)  3DG|^^(^3DpSi  oo^sq^c^ 
co^gcxqgo5g8G3DoS,i  @^^c^[^cooooQ8g33dS^oo^ii  (2)  oogScxj 
^§ODgoSG@oSQ8|8oD^oa:jo55gioo^Ggoo^c^^8gscgi8ii  30G^^^§ 
qioSoDoSoOgSlI 

  sgcS,  V.  same,  ist  and  3rd  def. ;  to  come  to  a  thorough  un- 
derstanding of  (an  affair)  ;  oooo?[^qo5oo^!i    082330(^0820^ 

3D^SG[Oo[c^q->5§^gool(§'lG35c§g^C^C:QlSg$olGOOC)ll 

Q,  2,  V,  to  go  to  meet,  advance  towards,  one  approaching  ; 
o^sgs[^^oD^iiQ82§(^DD^,  to  go  and  meet,  as  subordinate 
officials,   some   othcial   superior  in   rank   to  themselves  ; 

QCOOQSg@SCOoSgcOOQ^'jqc8oo88(cgD^Cgj8ll2QGC[S^6o^GOODo5c=j)03 

  q88,  v.  to  go  to  meet,  in  order  to  stop,  prevent,  or  inter- 
cept. 
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^^,  V. ;  see  @ii 

  ooS,  V.  to  anticipate,  forestall,  pre-arrange  ;  (^oo£§coo8gos 

  GOoooS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

@cS,  I,  t;.  to  meet  with,  find  ;  not  used  singly,  see  tender  @S 
and  @i 

QoS,  2,  7;.  to  like,  love  as  an  object  of  enjoyment,  to  like,  be 

pleased  with,  approve,  jBodoSoo^.  ;  comp.  gS — (i)^^8^ 
d^^o5(^ooosii  (2)  oSsoq5(^d^5(^cjjo?c^cl«(^oSo}8ii 

@(3@^^(5^^*  (from  9o(^3D@og,  an  intermediate  space),  adv. 
through  lanes  or  other  narrow  passages  ;  coS^qooS^o^godd 

^6,  V.  to  diffuse  a  pleasant  odour;  more  than  @ — (i )  ̂GOooof^S 
ooqo28o|?^l<^gS(gGODDG(cgoS  GDlOSoogSii  (2)  G^so^oSoDgS^o 

(^SG?»Gqon 
  yj,  — g$s  (infrequent),  same. 

  0062,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

g  {pron.  as  spelt),  7t.  a  hiccough ;  (3co[^co^  is  used  as  a  po- 
lite term  for  ocoq^oDoScx)^,  to  eructate. 

  ODc8,    (Sfl,    V.    to    hiccough  ;    CX)«SS008GOD03Do1  (^o^scgi8»oD 

GCX)OoSGOOOo:jOOllOl^O*^d^GCO^OD^Ij('c:5d^i>3G(X>oSscv5j8QC^^Oj3j. 
Qs,  I,  n,  a  thread  double  and  twisted,  a  string,  cord,  rope; 

comp,  @^,  hence  cqjSgs,  c^^(^8,  Qd\c&\^%^  w kick  see ;  a 
chain,  combined  with  the  material  of  which  it  is,  as  oS[3* 
an  iron  chain,  a  telegraph  wire  (G@8^52(gj)  j  c^(^2,  a  gold 
chain  ;  G^^o^(^g,  agold  watch  chain  ;  a  streak,  vem,  wave, 
in  painting,  in  woven  silk,  or  in  precious  stones  of  dif- 

ferent kinds,  as  (^SgQoSs,  (^8c86,  QoC^S  ;  comp.  cgSsii 

  0^8,  n.  lit.  to  pull  the  strings ;  said  of  any  one  who  is  the 
prime  mover  in  any  matter  good  or  bad,  (but  almost  always 
used  iri  a  had  sense). 

  ogSs,  n.  a  loop. 

  ^,  n,  a  kind  of  game  of  chance,  to  tow  a  boat  by  means 
of  men  pulling  a  rope  attached  to  the  boat. 

  oo$s,  n,  a  ratan  used  as  a  rope  for  hanging  clothes. 
  c^s,  V.  to  play  at  a  certain  game  of  chance. 

  ^3,  n.  a  tube  of  bamboo  into  which  gunpowder  is  inserted 
and  then  set  fire  to  after  being  placed  on  a  rope.     When 
fired,  it  runs  along  the  rope.     Only  used  at  pongyi  byans 
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(^2o8S,  V.  to  cheat  in  a  certain  game  by  sleight  of  hand. 

  ^cgls,  n,  one  strand  of  rope. 

  ^8soodsgoodco8godo,  7i,  a  reserved  forest. 

(^s,  2,  n,  a  kind  of  song,  @^@S§  (gSgcoTc^)  ;  Gcos^gcooggSj, 
a  kind  of  song  with  four  hnes  to  a  verse. 

^2,  3,  V,  to  endeavour,  to  put  forth  strenuous  efforts,  make 
exertion ;  seldom  used  alone,  asDgcxjoS,  sco$(^§od^  ;  comp. 

cqgg  and  8^0011 

  ccjcS  [see  the  parts),  v.  to  work  with   painful  efforts,  with 

untiring  energy,  with  all  one's  might ;  more  than  ̂ soos 
ocj^(^go:joSiiog^3DD3oc^oSi!Qoqo?o:j]o5GOOolii  g5o}CX3f^30CXj5c^o(§S 
Q^^SGoooGlcgoS^jocjoBgo^Sco^,  as  this  person  is  afraid  that 
the  work  will  not  be  finished,  he  is  working  with  all  his 
might  and  main. 

  O08,  — 0%%  {pron.  (§soo?s),   see  (^sii  ̂ 0Q^GODDStc^c§c2j8@s 
OD2§  oq5goDOG[Q^,  if  one  wishes  for  a  good  name,  it  is  only 
by  putting  forth  efforts  that  one  will  acquire  it. 

(§saji^3  or  So(§"o0^i^saj|^?,  adv.  indicative  of  loud  and  un. 
pleasant  sound ;  scarcely,  if  ever,  used. 

(^s@D  (pron.  §^^(30),  n.  a  crane;  5gi!§«(§o  sDoogooDoGoclgoDsjg' 
eg  00  ̂ 11 

  gocoSs,  n.  a  sodaw^ater  bottle  (with  a  conical  bottom.)  ]\ 

(^s@oi@i(§DS,  adv.  at  intervals,  occasionally  ;  g^o^ii  gd^os^dgo 
cxj5oD;j^GODOG(cgDS3SS33oq5c^(^s(a9og^ggoacc^5G^oo^ii 

(^«g«@c^(gc5,  adv.  creakingly,  as  a  cart  wheel,  the  floor  of 
a  house,  see  @o5(§oSii 

@«gs^(§,  adv.  eagerly,  exultingly,  as  when  entering  into  a 

contest  or  an  affair  of  any  kind  '  heart  and  soul,'  in  eager 
anticipation;  oD^^gSisjjS  gS8C^§8dl|scooo3Dsn  33Cg^^3(^. 
^^^00^,  the  owner  of  this  horse,  when  the  time  draws 
near  for  racing  his  animal,  behaves  in  an  exulting  and 
eager  manner;  (2)  ̂ odod6?sgcoog@o8  cg^SBc^  @«@o  @@ 
^oo^^,  as  the  time  draws  nigh  for  the  festival  (to  be  cele- 

brated), my  mind  is  in  a  state  of  eager  anticipation. 

^?c^g2(^o8Goooc,  adv.  rollingly,  as  the  eyes,  in  the  way  of  being 
unpleasant  to  the  eye — co^ojtjoSGo  g^<^go^ooDOG@DS(^2c^g 
g@o5gcx)o6^oooSod^  ;  (2)    O^s|GC;iSG00::)aQD$CQgSG30§05QCCX>Q5s 
QODDG(^DS(^gC^gG(go8GO0D8^OD^II 

>il 
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(^«o^2|§sc&  {pron  ̂ i^s^sbs),  adv,  with  cracks  or  spaces  between, 
in  the  way  of  being  far  between,  in  opposition  to  8585 — ii  ii 

Q8Sgoq)g*o6sO0^5D[^§C^ggcX)^OD^Il 
og,  lyV.  to  be  with,  ojoo^ ;  not  used  assertively.  Der.  oDogn 

3Do:jooc^cgDgco^,  to  go  together  ;  oD^ojtjDSji 5  33ojoDOg,  to- 
gether with  these  men. 

eg,  2,  V,  to  be  short  and  bandy-legged  ;  ii   n  cj^ogcg^sc^cyjoo^jQ 
G^^GcooD^,  Nga  Phyoo  is  so  short  and  bandy-legged  that 
he  is  not  of  the  average  stature. 

cgoS,  V,  to  make  a  circle  or  round  spot,  to  have  a  spot,  be 
spotted ;  longer  than  g^doS.  Der.  aoogoS  and  oo|cgoS, 
to  be  confined  within  a  certain  local  area  ;  as  when  it  rains 

at  one  end  of  a  town  and  not  at  the  other ;  «g^,coii  q^oqlg 

yD^cSo9GOOD63DS|^5ogSoDO^«5sc^o5^g[OCOpS3DgoS3DG[5^^30g|^Oolll 

  oo|,  (combined   with   ̂ Sggog),  v,  to  compart,   divide   into 
compartments ;  330o|3Dqgo5cqSoD^ii 

  oq|DS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  be  not  uniform  or  consistent ;  o^c^^ 
ogoSo:jjogc^c6^o5B 

  cgSgogSs,  adv.  has  the  same  meaning    as    oo5oo8co8sco6g, 
^•^•)  og<^^<^^S§c^6gG(§ooS3olii  cgoSrgoSogSgogSs  9s>cx)8305[Ot 
goTcSSq^ii 

og5g,  1 ,  //.  a  level  spot  of  ground,  a  plain  free  from  large  trees, 
a  campaign ;  cgSii 

  g5,  n.  same;  ogSsgScSjqicSs  {pron,%^i), 

ogSs,  2^v.  to  bend  into  a  ring,  make  circular,  to  go  round,  make 
a  circuit,  a  detour,  partially  or  wholly  round  (a  thing),  be 

circuitous  ;  also  to  beat  about  the  bush  in  conver- 
sation, i.e.,  to  be  circuitous  in  conversation  (ogSscgoc^G^ol 

5>5) ;  comp.  G§.  Der.  s^ogSg  and  cngogSg,  ogS^c^S^gggS,  equi- 
valent to  oo6oo65^ot5io2@S.  (i)  Q^zh%Q%oh%  (^oic^^  <^sH^^^* 

GODOclgoSllCgoSGpODOgSj  OgOgOD^II 

  o,  V.  same,  last  definition  ;  scarcely,  if  ever,  used. 

  Gcgjo  (  pron.  gSscj^o),  n.  a  slip-knot,  noose  of  any  descrip- 

tion ;  oD^@Ssoo(£'^o(^?c§  c^Ssec^ioSt^^^SogSsGODgi^ycoDoSs 

cg§,  n.  a  casting-net ;  comp,  ̂ ^5,  a  sweep  or  drag  net,  a  seine. 

c^o5,  n>  2l  mesh. 
- — -oG^DoS,  n.  a  weight  attached  to  a  net  to  sink  it. 

  S^  (^^^))  ̂ -  network  made  into  bags  or  covers, 

^   o6  (c^?o6),  V.  to  cast  a  net. 



og$(q)o,  n^ ;  see  %\\ 

  G^oS,  — §^o5,  n.  network  intended  for  any  purpose. 
ogM,  n.  a  compass,  pair  of  compasses. 

  GOODcS,  n,  caliper  compasses  (with  bent  legs  for  measur- 
ing the  diameter  of  bodies). 

ogl,  V.  to  enjoy  one's  self  ;  jgl^S^'^^)  ̂ ^  move  spirally,  curving- 
ly,  as  if  enjoying  itself,  but  scarcely  used  in  this  sense 
except  adverbially ;  to  interrogate  by  indirect  insinuating 
allusions,  £^.,  by  trying  to  make  the  persons  interrogated 
believe  that  one  already  knows  everything.  It  means 

sometimes  to  have  the  faculty  of  anticipating  another's 
wishes  intuitively,  and  also  to  make  mental  calculations 

about  everything  ;  oD^ojc^goaSoglgGQSogjSii  g^cpogoSoGp^ 

  ^8,  V,  same  (most  common),  to  enjoy  flights  of  fancy, 
aerial  visions,  &c.,  8o5og|(^3oD^  (to  build  a  castle  in  the 

air?) ;  8(i'oglSsGODOG^o6oo8cDoqgQogGncj§gc6Gp^GOOD^» 
— — q§ll,  adv.  spirally,  curvingly. 
og$s,  n.  one  of  the  main  or  central  parts  of  a  house,  of  which 

six  are  enumerated,  namely,  §§g?,  ̂ cg,  <s[co,  g^oSg^^s, 
gg^s  and  q§8  (these  terms  are  gradually  becoming  obso- 
lete). 

  08,  n.  a  raised  floor  within  the  central  part  of  a  kyaung, 
Government  building,  nat  temple,  and  house. 

  og?c^8,  n,  the  said  posts  collectively. 

  og^c^SogSg,  n.  the  space  included  within  the  said  posts. 
  c^S,  n, ;  see  cq%%\\ 

  GODDoS,  n.  a  place  of  royal  refreshment ;  og$2Goooo5oDgo^t, 

og$SGoooo5cb^$sii 

  GooDcSsj),  V.  to  stop  for  rest  or  refreshment ;  appropriated 
to  royal  personages  ;  ̂[8 09^5(980011  oSsq^goSgoDoggSGOii  c^5s 
dDo:)Dgo5c^oGOSQODDS)^go§  GGpa5§^os©^cgi5ii  Gg6sGCOOo5q|OO^OCJ 
GpToO^II 

ag§2032,  n.  a  koonza,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  a  goS,  or 
two  tsalais  ;  oGoooooooooo^GOQcpc^  cg^ooSQ^ogoscoDoaDDlii 
O3go5g|GCO0o5GOD0aDSgC^GODoo5s0§O00g§SO0g|.§  ooSo^8oo<^GO§§ 
GoT^co^ii 

cgS,  V.  to  bind  or  overlay  the  edge  or  border  of  anything  in 
order  to  secure  and  strengthen  the  parts ;  oo^DSogSoD^,  to 
plate,  overlay  with  plate,  to  clamp  ;  S^eogSoo^,  to  make 
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fast,  firm,  secure,  by  tying,  binding,  &c.;  to  enforce  or- 
ders, to  bring  into  a  state  of  subjection,  to  discipline, 

punish,  put  to  death  ;  to  geld,  castrate ;  odc8cx>^,  cgicocSt 

OD^,    ODC^gOCJC^OO^H     Dcr.     3D0g5li§Cg5H   Oo]  gOO^OD^GOOOOg 
C^C08gG^Ol§llo5oqjOgOo(^5j|Sog5gGOg|5Q^CODSII 

ogS^S,  V.  to  bind,  make  firm  by  tying,  to  discipline,  pun- 
ish severely ;  §SogS,  to  execute,  put  to  death ;  odoSod^h 

^^oSC56Gp0)O0So$  G0OO0SQ6$gsg|(^^C(jJg^S^0SC^  CgS^ScOOO^S 
OOllG^Og^gSoDoSol  00^|i©o:jo6sODODOGG[fl 

—   qoS,  V.  to  execute,  put  to  death  ;  odoSod^  ;  ogficjic^GODS^co^n 
cg8(y8,  n,  a  kind  of  bedstead  or  charpoy  used  at  Mandalay. 

cg5soDcQg,  n.  the  elegant  koempfera,  with  pink  flowers. 

ogSscoS,  n.  the  dragon  tree. 
c^St,  n.  the  betel  plant  or  leaf  (og58oS§(^oSGoDoSc;[(r^)^),  as  any- 

thing happening  to  any  one  which  exactly  coincides  with 
his  wishes  or  inclinations. 

  3d8,  n.  a  betel  box. 

  03g,  n.  to  eat  betel. 

  ^5,  n.  shears  to  cut  betel-nut. 
— • — oocx)o,  n.  a  cud  of  betel. 

  cooooggoS  (o|),  a  Burmese  measure  equal   to  about  ten 
minutes  of  English  time  ̂   ogSsooooD^oSGaosoDo^sogSsn 

  o§i,  n.  betel,  including  the  leaf,  the  nut,  and  other  articles 
for  chewing  (a  small  shallow  basket  for  putting  the  above 
in ;  c^S8oD$8  ?) 

  ocS,  n.  chewed  betel. 

— — oqS,  — §6ogo«,  — §,  — goddS,  n.  varieties  of  the  areca  nut. 

  c^s  n.  the  fee  paid  to  a  Judge  by  the  losing  party  in  a  law- 
suit ;    g^oooSs^osoocoSQODDSooGODoojagoo^^ii  |>8§g|»60030SGg 

oS    d^CgSsO^SGOSi^OO^li     ODGOODOOJOgjS    C^OC^GODDCXJO^COSS^OD^, 
with  the  Burmese  rulers^  if  a  husband  and  wife  are  divorced 
by  mutual  consent,  each  has  to  pay  a  fee  of  Rs.  15,  if  not, 
the  one  who  wishes  to  be  divorced  is  obliged  to  pay. 

  ^^Q^S,  ftp  an  attendant  on  a  king  or  royal  personage, 

— — q^GOlSg,  n.  a  chief  of  said  attendants. 

- — %^,  n.  betel  leaf. 

— — -ogjo  (pron.  000)  o^?,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  armed  with  small 
thorns,  having  lopg  slender,  fine  leaves,  and  sm^H,  yellow 
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flowers  and  singular-looking  pods.  The  leaves  are  said 
to  be  used  in  tying  up  the  roll  of  betel  leaf,  areca  nut,  &c., 
for  a  priest  to  chew ;  hence  the  name, 

cgS?dS°o,  n.  betel  nut,  areca  catechu  or  areca  palm. 
  Gogs,  n.  a  betel-spittle. 
ogcS,  I,  pron.  you,  mas.  or  fem. ;  used  vocatively  only ;  plural 

og§o  (frequently  pron,  oo§o).  The  use  of  this  word  denotes 
a  certain  amount  of  good  feeling  on  the  part  of  the  speaker, 
and  is  used  in  familiar  intercourse.  It  means  more, 

sometimes,  than  merely  *^you,"  e.g.,  oo8oj^ocoo?c^o5  It 
conveys  the  same  sort  of  good-will  as  is  implied  in  the 

English  expression,  if  used  amongst  equals,  *^  don^t  you 
know,  old  fellow  ?'^ 

ogoS,  2,  V. ;  see  under  c^scgc^ii 
ogc^,  3,  to  conceal,  screen  from  view,  keep  out  of  sight,  to 

disappear ;  to  be  screened  from  view,  to  disappear ;  c^c<j 
d^oDBoSogcSGODOGJ^oSogSISol,  I  canuot  see  that  man  be- 

cause he  is  hidden  by  the  tree ;  (2)  00389(^3^^35333000^00 
sScgoSGODOG^DS^^ODO^GCOOOD^II 

  cx>o,  V.  to  protect  by  interposing,    (to  shield) ;  ̂ojgoloS 
GGpo5o^C^^§§Og0SaJ0§Gg0OD^f|0goS00DGOD8G5[00Sll 

  ooGOG^  {pron.  ogoSoGoq  as  if  one  word),  adv.  screened  from 
observation,  in  a  secret  concealed  manner,  e,g.^  cqo8o8s 
C^0g8  GO  (^Og  c6  OD  G  OCj^OO  (^gcOoBoO  ̂ 11 

  GcooS  {pron.  as  spelt),  v.]  see  gooo8 — (i)  o2oSgoooS§3;)o8 
OOD^    (2)    ̂ §Gpf:^OGQoOgo5GOODS§G(§DX>^n 

'   cj?8,  V.  to  hide  with  a  view  to  avoid  danger. 

.   ocjjOoS,  V,  to  disappear;   coQo§soG[oSG%ogSgggS3DQloo$JGQl8 

3D^55CQ  eg  oSGq)Oo5  00  0800^11 

90S,  V.  to   conceal,  hide ;  883Dg)c^ocjoDOoocj|03QdSG3DD8ogoS 

goSgGgooDgSn 
OgO,  I,  7;.  to  become  separate  (implying  a  previous  union),  to 

divorce,  put  away  (a  wife  or  a  husband),  to  be  apart,  dis- 
tant ;  less  than  gos;  o^^oj  j  GODooS^DoSgSsoDoSogooD^,  there 

is  a  great  disparity  between  the  intellects  of  these  two 
men  (or  lit.,  the  intellects  of  these  two  men  are  wide  apart) ; 
(2)  ajc:§3DGgog83oSoooSogDOo^,  there  is  a  great  difference 
between  them,  even  in  their  manner  of  speaking  (or  conver- 
sation), 

  5[8s,  V.  to  divorce  as  above  ;  og)|58?soj^6cgo5i52oooo^§oD 
oDgScoolggGog^ol,  I  have  never  met  my  wife  once  {lit. 
one  single  time)  since  I  was  divorced  from  her. 

33 
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c^DOoSs,  — G08,  V.  to  be  distant ;  oD^Goo3o5ogoGOSOo!>o  (or  cgocoSs 
good)  s)^§c^og)^5co5^gQogDs|8ol,  your  servant  is  not  able  to 
go  such  a  distant  journey. 

Gcg  (not  used  alone). 

— c^Ss,  V,  to  be  parted  for  a  length  of  time  or  for  ever  ;  qdsco 
cooSii  ogj^Qco  aDOgloSqjS  cooScogSs  GODOO^DgG^Oo5o§  c^o5g[gooo 
G^DScoiijGcgogSsG^GoooQ^,  father^  though  I  (///.  your  female 
slave  or  servant)  love  you  exceedingly,  we  shall  be  obliged 
to  part  for  a  time,  as  I  have  to  follow  my  husband  (or  lzt,j 

because  I  am  obliged  to  follow  my  husband).  [Nofe, — The 
word  oooS  denotes  tenderness  on  the  part  of  the  speaker, 
and  in  certain  senses  it  seems  almost  equivalent  to  the 

English 'Mear.^^]  (2)  ̂ o^ooODo3D83Dooc^g|o5§ooolgGcx)ogiD| 
GO2CgSs^G^gSgll8^OO0OOGCX:)00§8QOgqg6gG[{g5gaS»gD^ODDO0QO§ro 
ajsoog6GOgc§5s(g8gii 

Gc^,  V,  to  bend  round,  be  curved,  circuitous,  roundabout.  Der. 
sDGCg,  coSsGgoSd^QogDgqc^Gog^c^oSGioD^,  uot  bciug  able 
to  travel  by  the  straight  road,  he  is  obliged  to  go  a 
roundabout  way, 

  GODDoS,  V.  to  be  serpentine,  sinuous  (to  be  artful,  disin- 
genuous, to  be  wily  in  disposition  and  conduct)  ;  ̂cxjoo^ 

3D5|c^OG@D^SG(^GC^GOOOo5GOODoSG(yoOOc5oDgSll 

  co^,  — o8§,  V,  to  be  circuitous  in  speech  or  management, 
indirect,  manoeuvring ;  3dg@o3dq^gc^gc^c8Sc85^od^,  this 
speech  is  indirect  and  circuitous. 

  ^o5,  V.  ;  see  the  parts ;  ̂̂ Sgl^QODooDoSooGogGog^oS^oB^oo^ii 

Gcg^D,  n.  a  kind  of  leprosy  ?     [A  kind  of  skin  disease  having 
,    a  primary  sore  with  a  scab  and  scaly  appearance  of  the 

i^^L  sk^^-     More  common  it  is  believed  in  Upper,  than  Lower, 
; r^;.  Burma.] 
cf^8,  V.  to  curve,  draw  together  at  ends,  as  a  bow  ;  ̂ oSod^. 

Der.  3;>Gog§nc8$5oD©s[ajGoooG@o5  GgGooDQSc^5jG02SC>oQ||5o:jsii 

^   ccx)d:>5,  v.  ;  see  the  parts  (same  as  oc^gooooS). 

"  " '  ̂ oS,  V,  same  as  ccgsu 

  ^o5,  V. ;  see  the  parts ;    dSgggQSsoD^ajGgoDGoooSajjSs^Gooo 

c^,  V.  to  be  divided  in  the  midst,  be  broken  or  severed  length- 
wise, be  split ;  comp.  o%t,  to  part,  be  parted  ;  og^oD^,  to 

be  divided,  become  various,  diverse,  explode  as  a  barrel 

of  gunpowder,  burst  as  a  gun,  gosoo^,  gos^osoo^.     Der. 

^SOD^— (l)    Ojqi8§QCO^GO:)OG@06c^!@0;>^ll   (2)    C3Pajol3C^3 
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(9-*6s^>§^G^^^"  (4)  9^$S:>24^?oqs<^32d8  c9gSgGoT^cx)£§ 
GQ^SSCgiSpCg^SGOOoSGOOOGl^oSllC^SCXJ^CODOD^II 

c^3dd5,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  ogD,  V. ;  see  r^3,  2nd  def. 

  GoloS,  V. ;  5"^^  the  parts. 

  %  V. ;  see  o^iy   1st  def. ;  used  in  combination  with   cj.-^SSs, 
appended. 

  0D3,  V. ;   see  c^s,  3rd  def.,  to  be  scattered  ;  rather  appli- 
cable to  living  things  ;  comp.  @s  and  (g^QoH 

  coSs,  V,  to  differ  in- sentiment ;  8c£odcooo'<)o:jii 
  SI.  ̂. 

  cgg^  V. ;  5^^  <^s^  3rd  def. ;    ajsg^soD^rr  ̂ o:jco^33qDg?>5oofj(a5 
€|^oocjDo§c^gc^3ajsgD2§[oo^ii 

^3,  2  (c^),  ;2.  the  dammer  tree. 

^oSogcS  (!§^(§c6),  (^dv.  indicative  of  the  seething  noise  made 
by  boiimg  water. 

  scj,  V.  to  boil  bubblingly,  to  wallop  (boiling  with  a  heav- 
ing noise)  as  boiling  water,  to  make  a  confused  noise  as 

a  multitude  under  the  influence  of  some  passion,  excite- 
ment, anger,  joy,  and  on  hearing  extraordinary  news,  &c. ; 

33?8Cx!>go  clsGcqi^  cl2^'^o«|  yoS^GoooGDoSgo  ogjcSv'^oSscj  (gco) 
OD^il 

  e5)  ̂-  ̂ ^  make  a  confused  noise  as  a  multitude,  &c.,  peo- 
ple quarrelling;  0)Q^o5c£)EyS^oBDDc^iio2]oSngo5^G^Gsjoii 

  §o5,  V.  same  as  last  def.  of  ogjoSogjoSsxj  and  same  as  ogjoS 
Og) aS^llC(^00^3D(S[5GOgODGqpo5GCODG(c^DSj£Sf?ol2qj6gd8 0062  QQ5 

coD(crjGOD5og]n6ngjrfe§oS§G^Qoo^ii 

ogoS,  V.  to  be  loosed  from  (its  proper)  place,  to  be  freed  from, 
cleared,  released,  emancipated ;  cgoSco^,  to  be  emanci- 

pated ;  ?g^$osl^E§)  ̂ ^  be  entire,  complete,  without  remain- 
der or  exception,  to  come  off  as  the  hair  of  the  head  ;  used 

adverbially  or  with  a  continuative  affix,  as  oDo5oq?ngoSc8s 
oD^  or  oDo£o^iajoSs3D3Sd88DD^,  the  whole  tree  bears  fruit. 

Der.  3Dog)oS  and  g)o5 — (i)  cx)^3Qq5og5ooocoGGpo1g8oo^pii 
cxjgiooqgojjjoSGa^DSGODcofS,  in  regard  of  the  cholera  which 
took  place  in  this  locality,  the  whole  village  died  ;  (2)  go5 

  cgoS,  V.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  also  means  to  win  a  horse  (pony) 

race  easily.     Anglice  ''  hands  down,''   ''got  clean  away, '' 
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'' pulling  double/'  "  cantered  in  an  easy  winner/'  &:c. ;  (2) 
to  draw  away  and  win  by  two  or  three  lengths  in  a  boat- 

race  {ogioSq;;fo5rgo5cgc^|£oo^)  ;  gS^j  8o§£GOOD3oyloD86g6-^o3 
cg]o£(^o5cgo5o2c^|£oo^,  when  the  two  ponies  raced,  one  of 
them  got  clean  away  and  won. 

og]o5^.oS,  n.  the   Gnetum  edule^  an  evergreen,  lofty,  scandent 
shrub. — K. 

og]^,  n^  a  subject,   servant,  or  slave,  one  under  authority;  o^ 
cgiSnoglQCO^SU 

  6,  7;.  to  be  in  a  state   of  slavery;   Gig|ool^Gcx:5GaDDo5§o85S 
GCOOocjoo„^^ocoo!q5::^;^^GDDOG@oSiio^$s)§G^^cx)25n 

  GooS,  n,  a  king's  subject ;  pron.  I,  mas.,  used  in  address- 
ing a  superior. 

  GcoSo,  pron.  I,  fcm.,  used  in  addressing  a  superior. 

  o,  n,  a  female  servant  or  slave ;  pron,  I,  fem.,   used  in 
addressing  a  superior,  but  less  respectful  than  ogj^GODSo, 
by  abbreviation  ajjgii 

  dStcooS  (pron.  c8s,  to  be  distinct),  n.  a  pagoda  slave  ;  crisps 

og]|8  (commonly  written  fg^S),  pron.  I,  mas.  or  fem. ;  used  in 
addressing  an  equal ;  by  abbreviation  oq|^6  or  oqt[5ii  [This 

expression  (or  ajj^S)  is  generally  preferable  to  c'^,  notwith- 
standing that  one  may  be  addressing  persons  lower  in  the 

social  scale  than  one's  self.] 

cg)^2,  I,  ;z.  an  island. 

  ^^Gco2o;?jlJ»,  n.  the  four  great  islands  encompassing  the 

Myinmo  mount — BS5H^^^$«,  Uturukuru,  ia  shape  like  a 
square  seat  and  8,OwO  yoozanas  in  extent,  on  the  north 
ot  mount  Meru ;  SbScoodoj^i^s,  Pyoppawideha,  in  shape 
like  a  half  moon  and  7.000  yoozanas  in  extent,  on  the 

east  of  Maha  Meru  ;  Amaragawya,  33«GiGolGpo;ji)$8^  in  shape 
like  a  round  mirror  and  7,000  yoozanas  in  extent,  on  the 
west  of  Maha  Meru  ;  Zambudlpa,  o>g|[Solng?8,  three-sided  or 
angular  and  10,000  yoozanas  in  extent,  on  the  south  of 
mount  Meru ;  of  these  10,000  yoozanas,  4,000  are  covered 
by  the  ocean,  3,000  by  the  forest  of  Himala  (the  range  of 
the  Himalayan  mountains),  and  3,000  are  inhabited  by 

men. — M.B.  In  Singhalese  the  islands  are,  according  to 
the  same  authority,  called  respectively  (i)  Uturukurudiwa- 

yina,  (2)  Purwawidesa,  (3)  Aparagodana,  and  (4)  Jambu- 
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^C|l   Q^:cb  CQj\^  ODD:  CCOIGOODj  3o5?  ̂ (S'^^S?^^  j[  ̂'   ̂   G^DoS 

r^^'  ooDt  CO  \i^^  o$s  oogpD^  ̂ (^11  (Wade's  Dictionary  of 
Buddhism)^  what  is  the  appearance  of  the  four  islands 

and  how  are  they  situated  ?  Zambudipa  has  the  appear- 
ance of  a  cart-wheel  (as  Burmese  cart-wheels  before  the 

advent  of  the  English  were  not  particularly  round  in  ap- 
pearance, the  Singhalese  description  of  the  island  and 

the  Burmese,  it  may,  by  an  effort  of  imagination,  be  made 
to  a^ree) ;  the  eastern  island  has  the  appearanceof  a  half 
moon  ;  regarding  the  northern  island  it  has  the  appearance 
of  a  square  bedstead  ;  regarding  the  western  island  it  has 

the  appearance  of  a  fuli-orbed  moon. 

02]?ts^c^,  n,  a  peninsula. 

opj^g,  2,  n,  the  teak  tree;  cx)5ododdco8ooo5o2j§?odd23d^£33oo  sx^igS 
oIdd^,  teak  is  the  most  durable  of  all  timber. 

  %  n,  a  tree  nearly  allied  to  the  teak,  producing  large,  strong 
tough  timber,  the  Gmelina  arborea. 

o2i$?gooo53jSgodoS,  n,  a  kind  of  tree,  the  heart  of  which  bein'^ 
hard  and  of  a  light  yellow  colour,  is  used  in  the  manufac- 

ture of  combs. 

cgj^?co3,  n.  2l  species  of  storax,  see  c^5;oD02^(§^n 

ogjS2,  I,  77.  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire. 

  gccd8,  V,  same ;  oDg^oaqS  ogjSsGCooScr^^g,  the  whole  of  the 
village  has  been  entirely   burnt  and   consumed  by  fire, 
(GcpologjSi,  to  be  past  cure  as  a  disease). 

ogjSs,  2,  V,  to  be  acquainted,  familiar  with,  to  be  versed  in, 

skilled.  Der.  33c-)gj52i  c^ccj.-:^  ogj^SoogjSigotcDDSco^?  gw^ooI 
c^,  notwithstanding  I  do  not  know  that  man,  I  dare  ask 
him. 

  oqi8,  V.  same,  but  mostly  used  in  the  latter  sense  ;  to  be 

ail  fait  dX  a  thing;  o:jiSo2jS2.,oq]6a)^3D^:ia-)c^qgD83DoqSc:Qogj|S 
oDc5G@Dc6og|52cq)Sulcx)^,  I  am  skilled  in  and  understand  car- 

penter's work. 
  06,  V,  same,  ist  sense;.  oDogjS^oSco^  (scarcely  ever  used 

except  in  the  reduplicated  form,  e.g,^  ̂ ^l^oogjSs  oSoS  ̂ ^ 
OD^,  they  are  on  familiar  terms). 

ogj,  V.  to  sink  into  or  through,  as  into  mud  or  through  a  floor, 

to  go  too  far,  to  make  z.faux  pas,  to  commit  one's  self,  as 
oooDSogjoo^,  a  lapsus  linguce  (vulgar  '^  to  put  one^s  foot  in- 
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to  it  '^ )  or  miss  the  place  of  destination,  o^gogjoo^ ;  also  to 
be  away  from  home  when  wanted  or  inquired  after  ̂ 3ogosc§ 

^) — (0  6Seogjcc3jSG@c^^oScg<^c|!i  coDDSOgjcgj6^o?§QGi,  if  one 
puts  one's  foot  through  a  floor,  one  can  extricate  it,  but  one 
cannot  extricate  one's  self  if  one  commits  one's  self  in 
speech  ;  (2)  c(^o^,olo^£cgjc^oD^,  Nga  Phyu  is  not  here,  i.e., 
he  has  gone  too  far  on  his  journey  to  be  recalled. 

cogs  (ego,  I,  t;.  to  call  out,  cry,  proclaim  aloud,  halloo,  shout, 
to  screech  and  scream  in  large  numbers  as  birds,  or  as  a 
bird  when  separated  from  its  mate  ;  used  in  composition 

only  ;  ©3D5a")^,  goBod^.     Der.  ̂ ongico^  and  odSgo^j^ii 
  ^©5,  V.  same  (most   common)  ;  GoooSsG^Dooorjogc^gSGon  o 

QCO0S%  GODDOOOOgd^gSGOll  3DG^5dbOg£GngSQQ5@OOf^i1  (2)  gfc^ 

O^GpqgSoDGOOOCqoSgG(gDo5@^H  OCJC^GCgJSG^SGCOC^II 

ccgja,  2,  V.  to  give  a  meal,  furnish  a  repast,  oDooGogjioD^ii  cooSg 
coo]?co^;  to  feed,  nourish,  cherish,  cgsoD^;  size,  ggSoo 

GngsoDQ;  @6sc^3^^39?9$<^G^^o9iS^or8S«^,  I'f  you  do  not feed  the  horse  (or  pony)  regularly,  it  will  get  sick. 

  Gj^S,  V.  same,  2nd  def.    ood%:8i^ozco  Sooc;jo^3^'<i>68QgSs^ca')03D 
61 II  GogijcgglScgiScogjscggd^c^cogS.  [Noie. — GOgj^Ggs  is  often 
used  with  o:jo6od6.] 

^^^  3)  ̂^-  wild  yam. 

  GccjooScoog,  n.  another  kind  of  yam. 

<^s,  n.  a  buffalo. 

— — godS,  ;/.  glue  made  from  buffalo  skin. 

— ecqjDSs,  V,  to  tend  buffaloes. 

— — ^3,  n.  a  buffalo  thief. 

  Gsjf^g,  n.  the  scarab  beetle. 

  g,  n.  a  buffalo  pen. 

  oDsqoS,  n.  2L  buffalo  grazing-ground. 

— : — o>6|o5,  n.  the  pied  starling  ;  0)5|c5GqfoDgo 

  oo^S«  (oS),  n.  the  dark-purple  pongamia  tree. 

  5>,  n.  (the  cross-timbers  in  a  house  to  which  the  sides  and 
partitions  are  nailed), 

  ^^GolSi  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper, 

  j»o©o)6s  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

.   o^§,  n.  an  induration,  callosity  occasioned  by  pressure  or 
friction  of  the  skin;  GC5o§goo3g<^osoD^cj]D§gOGC5cQolt^§d5sc^ 
COOOGJ^DSogjgO^SODOD^U 
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cgjso^goo,  — o^8c^o5,  V.  to  have  such  induration,  &c. 
  Golg^osGol,  n,  a  collective  term  for  stolen  cattle. 
— — gsog  (ooSgggog),  n.  the  king  crow;  goSGooSii 
  c^c^oDcg,  n.  a  species  of  eugenia. 
  Gogs,  n.  the  wild  nutmeg  tree ;  goddSocodsh 
ogGODo,  n.  the  pumelow,  shaddock ;  a  species  of  edible  lemon. 
^,  V.  to  rise,  swell  up,  gcsISsod^;  to  arise,  ooco^;  to  lift  up, 

^OD^,  o8co^,  GgooSco^  ;  to  procecd  whether  going  or 
coming  (respectful)  (ooo5c;[SGOD5oogGOD5^^oloDcb),  to  as- 

cend in  the  heavens  as  the  morning  sun  (G^oDOD^oDGODgg 
gogDSoloD^),  to  beat  quickly  as  the  pulse  ;  gcgSsGooScjjoo^ii 
OCjOgo5GOD033Dl  G^330D^CX>G0DS(^g  C^oSc^OgoloO^II  OOoSsGG^j^II 

Prov.  [(eg,  to  rise  as  the  water  of  a  river  or  creek,  e.g.j  ̂ % 
GG^^^S^^ggooSll] 

  o§,  V.  same,  3rd  def. 
  ^,  V.  to  be  loose,  puffy,  oo85,  and  also  friable  ;  to  step 

lightly,  be  agile  of  foot  as  a  horse ;  ̂ ^§S8od^[§Sq^^ 

GODD3ao7  oscglSSaa  ̂ (J^ron.  gga^l)  ̂ ^^^  this  pony, 
when  about  to  race,  is  in  a  very  excited  condition. 

  COD,  V.  to  come  (respectful). 
  0308,  V.  to  go  (respectful). 

goS,  n.  a  rat  or  mouse,  ©goSQ^goSgg.  Anglice,  ̂   when  the  cat 
is  away,'  &c.  (§sgos(§5q3  has  a  similar  signification).  (§o5 
c§gs§o^c^§§^oD^,  '  to  set  fire  to  the  paddy-barn  because 
one  bears  resentment  to  the  rat.'  {AnglicCy  ̂   to  cut  off  one's 
nose  to  spite  one's  face.')  The  above  three  examples  are 
proverbs. 

  ooc^g,  n.  a  musk  rat. 

  odoSgcodS,  n,  a  species  of  mouse. 
  ^s,  n.  a  notch  in  the  timbers  of  the  roof  of  a  house,  to 

mark  the  proportions  [as  a  verb  to  ̂   gnaw '  as  a  rat,  see  8s 
GCOoS]. 

  ^^oS,  n.  a  shrew-mouse  (a  small  animal  resembling  a  mouse, 
living  mostly  under-ground,  and  once  thought  venomous). 

— oDc5,  V.  to  be  affected  with  cramp  or  spasm,  GogsgoSii 

  jfo5,  n,  the  black  jungle-rat  (g§(s^)' 
  4^Dj  see  go5o3o^§ii 

  1,  n,  a  wart. 
  [^,  n.  the  small  white  mouse  of  China  (sometimes  found  in 

Burma). 

  cj^ooS,  n.  (a  piece  of  timber  extending  round  the  inside 
of  a  Burman  boat,  on  which  the  cross  timbers  rest  which 
support  the  deck). 
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goScoSgojg,  n.  a  kind  of  rat  (larger  than  the  (§^«io6). 

  oSs^  (cS§(;j),  n.  one  species  of  mouse. 
— 0DO8,  n.  the  flesh  of  the  calf  of  the  leg  or  of  the  arm  above 

the   elbow    (cgoDDSoqsgcSooos),    (cocSGOo5?go5ooos),  the 
biceps. 

  il^Si)  ̂ -  the  small  flying  squirrel ;  comp.  ̂ ^%  the  large 
flying  squirrel. 

g6§,  V.  to  remain,  be  left ;  051$,  to  remain  as  not  comprised  ; 
00I,  to  be  other,  the  rest.     Der.  3^(^83  and  §Ssh 

  oq|§,  V.  same,  ist  def. ;  ascgoosjgoo^aooSd^GOgj^GgsS  (§sgodo 
Q@0Sll(§6SO5J§0D§JC^Il  G^OoScqjGODOajODgqGOOOOD^II 

^oB,  I  \Hirudo  2eylanica\,  n.  a  small  land-leech  of  black 
colour,  very  common  in  Lower  Burma. 

^oS,  2y  n.  2i  descendant  of  the  fifth  generation  from  one's  self. 
g5,  I  {pron,  §5),  n.  bismuth,  dirty  scurfiness  on  the  skin,  as  on 

the  elbow  and  knees  of  the  followers  of  Burmese  officials, 

caused  by  the  skin  of  these  parts  being  triturated  by  con- 
tact with  the  floor  (owing  to  their  constantly  being  in  a 

posture  of  obeisance). 
000$,  V,  to  have  the  said  dirty  scurfiness. 

@5,  2,  ̂ .  to  be  crackingly  brittle,  as  a  dried  leaf,  tinsel ;  comp. 
QooS,  to  be  easily  broken ;  to  be  irritable,  snappish,  crusty 
in  a  bad,  and  to  be  energetic  in  action,  dauntless,  high- 
spirited  in  a  good,  sense;  OD^C(j33003DGp|o:;^(^5gOOo5^5G33D6 
oq5o6o5oD^ii(g^c^o5ooo(^5(§6oDoSc^  (as  in  eating  lettuce). 

— — @5,  adv.  passionately,  violently,  <^^  ;  gl^S^  ̂ s,  perhaps, 
more  commonly  used. 

  oooS,  V. ;  see  the  parts,  be  high-spirited,  to  possess  a  fiery 
temperament ;  oD^ajoojc^c^SQQODoSojjjsSoSoscg^gSooc&Do^, 
this  man  is  not  in  the  habit  of  putting  up  with  what   is 

unjust,  he  is  very  high-spirited. 
•— -^j  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

■  ̂ S,  V.  to  be  quick  in  action  and  in  temper,  irritable ;  ̂3Dgj 
C^8cQ§lc5G30D8GODOG@oS@oSg^5G3Do8a300©gDo5GOOOa^|l 

gSo^c^  {pron,  ̂ 5),  adv.  viscidly,  to  speak  in  a  drawling  man- 
ner; ooDDsgSo^o§GgDcx)c^oD^,  hc  is  iu  the  habit  of  speak- 

ing in  a  drawling  manner. 
^o5,  V.  to  have  in  abundance  ;  applied  to  property,  possessions 

of  any  kind,  to  be  opulent,  wealthy,  to  be  well  off,  g^cocS 
OD^;  comp.  0^00?,  oqo^,  and  0^0811 

— ~-o,  V.  same ;  comp.  §^0,  to  be  copious  in  speech  in  a 
good  sense,  to  be  garrulous  in  a  disparaging  one,  as  0000 § 
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^oSooOpSlI  GO)Oo8oOOCJQgiC30^  ggooggSt33<^$^c6ooD^ii  (2) 

36o:j)08COo5(OODOg^o5oOD^^>gQGOOoSq)6olll 

^cS^sools,  n.  rice  of  a  reddish  colour  (of  a  blackish  colour?), 

  cqs,  n.  cotton  of  a  reddish  colour  (of  a  blackish  colour?). 
go?,  V.  to  be  vain,  boastful,  ostentatious,  to  swagger,  strut, 

Oloo^,   OOgOgOD^II 

~   §|D8,  V.  same  ;  applied  to  manners  (of  infrequent  use)  ;  to 
be  modish,  stylish  in  appearance  ;  oSoqgoSGcgG^^ogog^DS 

goggD?^.  (Probably  the  EngHsh  word  *'  dashing ''  is  a  fair 
equivalent.) 

  ol,  V.  same  ;  of  general  application  ;  cG(^DSoD^QcrjoSDD^d^ 
33ajo5oq5^  ocjoool2CQ5D?(96s^G3DD5go8ol§  cgooooSoo^o  (2) 

o:jooajS3DooS(^s^3j)Sj§D5ol§coSgG5|^o::^oo^ii 

G(g,  I,  ̂z.  a  species  of  shell-fish,  the  shell  itself,  a  cowry;  3d6 
c85o£2QGCpo5§  3DOoS3DC30gS^O?0^  85§(§SOg|Sll  G^O^sQSsDGGpS 

cQiGO-OOSo^oSGCO^OD^II 

  r^§,  n.  the  same  when  used  in  play. 

  0000?,  V,  to  play  cowries ;  G^3D?oooDgcx)^ii 

  c^oS,  V.  to  smooth  (cloth)  with  a  shell,  to   calender,  to 
iron  ;  c^GspSooSn 

-cjoD^j  71.  a  glazed  dish. 

-GGpScgg,  V.  to  glitter  as  glazed  cloth. 

-ocjoS,  V,  to  glaze  fine  earthenware. 

G^,  2,  V.  to  fall  off,  as  leaves  or  fruit.     Der.  s§ii  a^ooSGog 
GCOOSSQ^C^  g[o5GOOo£3CoSG(gll  ogSlI 

  cqi,  V,  same  ;  oD^oDG[-75c8§3Do^c^G(§cq|03^ii 
G@2,  n,  a  debt,  (§  (sdBsoc^)  c^gojcgiSQc^ojgiiDD^sc^D^^SoooDgoj^u 

  q|,  7;.  to  lend  or  let  money. 

  008,  n.  a  debtor  ;  G^gooSGODOocjngoos  more  elegant. 

  odS,  V,  to  incur  a  debt ;  3DSc8Sg^p©(g80D8og]5gSQ^olii 

  Gg,  V,  to  be  liquidated  as  a  debt. 

  ^S,  n.  a  creditor  ;  (§5l5ii 

[The  second  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  second  in 
the  class  of  gutturals  (^g^)*! 

o,  V.  to  pay  respect,  wait  upon,  pay  court  to ;  to  be  obsequious, 
submissive,  endeavour  to  conciliate  ;  oqc^og^Sogos^  00^66] 

34 
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oooi,   V.   same,    ist  def. ;    q8soodSgodoc§o?«  og^qSg^ocxjg^oooDSc^ 

  GQo6s, — ggo8,  V.  same,   ist  def.  (infrequent);  ooddoSs^s 

  ^,,   V,  to  praise,  congratulate,  flatter  ironically  ;  ooccooo5gcx>o 
OCJODB  OOGOOOCS  GOOOOCjjC^II  ODQODo6g|^c8op)oS^So£oSoqiOS  OOoSoO 

OOOBOD^O^  d^GOoSlI  3DO^„  0€|^G0DD0CjO0O  GgDol^SoqjD   O^.Q^EC^OquS 

  cx),  7;.  (used  in  an  adverbial  form),  oocccx?  and  ocoooo,  with 
coaxing  importunity  ;    cxj  jgoodoS  33§5s  c;5d2@gcoo  sdoIii  od 

GODOo5cOODO:jaDll  5(yS«J^DG[G3DoS  OCX)0O0©(gD§  GODOSSO?  (3^CX)^U 
©ODoSogDSU 

  qSs,  7;.  ;  see  on  oc[8s§§ii 

03;j5,  w.  a  species  of  ficus  ;  Gqoa^jSn 

  S^ajs,  ;2.  a  kind  of  ficus. 

oo:>,  I,  V.  to  be  hard,  difficult,  arduous,  odoSod^  ;  ̂o?^,  to  be 
hard  to  deal  with  ;  to  be  harsh,  rigorous,  severe  ;  s>o5c^6oo5 
C06000DS11 

  o^oS,  V.  same,  ist  and  2nd  def. 

  bs  (ooSb),  V.  same,  ist  and  2nd  def.,  to  be  difficult  of  in- 
vestigation or  attainment ;  ̂<9/;2/>.  ̂ oS^ii  JiSgoocgoSdc^aDC^ 

gD3Dcg$oc:5^oDgS,  Shan  literature  is  easy  ;  the  accent  (or 

pronunciation)  is  exceedingly  difficult  of  attainment;  ocS 

b©oD03DGpc^5Gulc>5G3Dof  @Gooo£^5y'iGcooo5l^5(§a)^,  he  Only  is 
manly  who  in  a  position  of  difficulty  is  able  (contrives)  to 
attain  success, 

.   co£gooSs4.6§ii 

  oo^qS^,  V.  to  be  rough,  stiff,  hard,  as  the  skin  ;  cBgosoS^ 
OJIOD^ODDgGoqiDoScjjOOD^ll  Oj.(g^§3QG@D£?^Cg]6  OoSoDGqSoDSg 

oDGCooD^ii  [When  a  good  man  is  strug^gling  with  adversity, 
the  fact  is  made  known  to  Sakka  (o8@3SoSs)  by  the  throne 

on  which  he  is  sitting  getting  warm. — Cht'lders'  Fait  Die.'] \Note, — When  nothing  of  importance  is  going  on  in  the 
country  of  men,  the  throne  of  the  Thagya  remains  in  a 
delicately  soft  state.] 

  00^,  v,\  see  ooS,  2nd  and  3rd  def.,  savage,  truculent ;  ̂o^ 
cogSiKxijDiGoooajjSQocj  8oS3;>cg^oo5co$oD^ii 

oo5  2,  V.  to  cover  a  vessel  with  network  of  rattan,  cord,  &c. ; 
3^2d^@S5»Ss>o5oDpS,  he  covers  the  vessel  with  rattan  work ; 
3DgDCX)DS   OJgC^  @5^S©o6^  Cqqot  d8cj]DS    00^  ODC^  00^,     Up- 
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country  men  are  in  the  habit  of  putting  oil  or  water  into 
calabashes  covered  with  rattan  work. 

oo5q,  a  main  branch,  see  g^doSoii 

ooSgiSs  (pron.  o^Ss),  ̂ -  a  ̂ovk  of  any  kind  or  size  ;  a^sgoc^c^Ss, 
a  three-tined  fork. 

  g,  n.  same. 
oo5oo$  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

OD  (from  oos,  to  be  bitter),  a.  slightly  bitter,  bitterish  ;  used 
with  adverbs,  qS,  rather,  e.g.,  oSod^^dd^^  it  is  rather  bitter. 

08,  I,  to  be  attached  to  ;  comp,  g|S»G«o5QoDocj3$j{gd^33C2^D5oD^ii 
sD^oioo'p  ̂ ^qBc^t^  Maung  Phyu  is  very  much  attached to  his  wife ;  he  does  not  like  to  leave  her  (side). 

  ogoS,    v.]   see  the   parts;   ̂ oc)odc^  ooo^oSj  cgd^QSogc^cooD 
G(cgDSn  cool^Gcooc»G|Co^oGgo5s^Sol,  owing  to  this  person 
being  attached  to  his  landed  property,  he  cannot  move  to 
another  locality. 

  oS,  z;. ;   see  o5    (most    common);   oo^Saj^^s^ogoD^iiggiDgs 
GCOoSoD^^GOdSiI  ggDC^s6«6^ll0D0lsGCO0  C3QG^6q§OGg2  CX>33GCX)6 
ODOSOD^U 

  goS,  V.  same  ;  when  applied  to  food,  to  long  for  ;  gc^oc^wSs 
ajooD?oo^?ajGOoosQODc^oSgoSoooSGcx)OG(^o§«  oo::coDODc^3;>;)oS 

cx)[9f^9^5c3qoSGcooD^ii 

  g?,  V,  (infrequent)  (same  o6q£  g?g?^). 

06,  2,  verb,  affix  of  tense,  denoting  the  prior-past  or  prior- 
future ;  56  C06  (infrequent),  qual.  affix  (with  q  prefixed  to 
the  verbal  root  and  a  continuative  affix  expressed  or  under- 

stood) before  §.  {Note. — One  kind  of  3303,  to  be  at  leisure.] 
oDQSsQOOSsSogjISogossgSoloD^ii  c^c^Q©<sp:^o8ol ,    cofisgoj^og^ 
G^ODC^ODO^OD^il      GOgOGJ^glOO^   aC^O0ODg[0O00g0?0gi5  ODCG[«OCJ$o6 

olDjsiiQ6oq|08d8q^D£oD^s[o5c:^QGGpo5Q^^so1oDgS,  I  am  afraid 
that  I  shall  not  arrive  on  a  day  when  you  are  at  leisure. 

3D<q6ooD6o:j|og03  oqj[5d8goajoo^Gg  qdCgodsq^S  oq^godS  oDijqjoS 
(§6?«OJC^ol  II 

s)S@g  (from  cx>;)S  and  @o)>  ̂^-  ̂   priest  of  Buddh,  oq^e(gg,  ̂ SB^^;  ̂  
00^ s  ̂ Note. — In  the  time  of  King  Bodaw  no  one  was 
allowed  to  address  or  talk  of  the  rahans  as  oq^ggs,  as 
that  monarch  disputed  their  right  to  the  title  and  held 
that  no  one  was  o:^^s@g  except  his  royal  self;  hence  the 
origin  of  o8@t]. 
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oSooG^S,  n.  an  additional  roof  projected  in  front  of  the  main 
roof  or  covering  of  a  carriage  or  boat  of  state  ;  o8ooq5 
GoISs  {pron,  o8og[Sgo18s)    QSs^OsSsGCOOGC^tJDg  oSoDG^SGolSgoj 

^GofoD^tl 

oSoBdS  {pron,  oSSoS),  n,  a  kind  of  owl  (rare),  a  wooden  frame 
supported  on  wheels  {comp.  cjoodsc)8c8c^  and  og^^oScSc^), 
used  for  carrying  the  mortal  remains  of  the  aged  to  the 
burial-ground. 

o8c^8  {pron.  either  oSc^S  or  oSc^S),  n,  a  kind  of  owl ;  comp,  SjSc^oB  ; 
a  slanting  roof  appended  to  the  end  of  the  main  roof  of  a 
boat. 

'   08  {pron,  as  spelt),  n,  a  kind  of  small  raised   stage   with 
a  roof  above  the  main  roof  of  a  large  Burmese  boat  at 

the  stern  end,  in  which  the  Ihay-thugyi,  or  any  person 
(save  women)  who  happens  to  be  steering,  sits  when  the 
boat  is  under  way. 

s)8o^s  {pron.  oSg$s),  n,  a  correlate  in  marriage,  whether  husband 
or  wife,  a  spouse,  3S§Gooo8c5o5»Ggoo5coo2  in  composition, 
a  friend,  see  3DGog38g^2  and  8oSo8g?«^  oSg^s^^Dii  oSy^SGooD8s 

c533G(§o8scongaDo  o^scSlg  ojoo^ooDgn  tjf|o5G^Do5(^o5f^.'j5c^oS§S 
gGDD0QQ5ODgS2iiSjj65OD0g(Sll(^a5Gy30S<^C^Ogo5j^05(g8dE|GO3D0CC0^ 

cogSsqSjoDDs^ciJiii  qoScgooS  cjjcSogoSj^Scqs  (j>oqg)  odQgodSco^s 

COGOODoSf^   ODGOOOoSqGODSgO^il^i) 0^(^11   g5c§3D9)Ssq|Ss   j>5c^GODD 

3d(^c^  co^sjgc^iiojjo^gols  ojjcooo^g — W ude' s  Dictionary  of 
Buddhism,  page  108.  s>8ocipgo6jj5§co^Q  (or  o8y$so)  oocSgo 
^oocx),  where  is  your  wife,  sir?  GoBg^g^googSoDoSo^  cgoscx) 
c^,  sister  (a  term  used  affectionately  to  women  older  than 

one's  self;,  where  has  your  husband  gone?  <^$©3^oo8g?scjoS 
OD^II 

  g8,  n.  a  traitor  to  friendship,  one  who  sins  against    a 
friend  ;  Sggqgii 

  5^0,  V.  to  seek  a  husband  or  wife. 
bSoqjog  (from  oooS  and  oqcps),  n.  sir  or  madam,  a  term  of  com- 

pellation  used  by  men  to  persons  rather  superior,  whe- 
ther men  or  women,  a  very  polite  term  if  used  by  a 

superior  to  an  inferior;  oSoqios  og$GODSjiS  ooqd?  g§ood^ii 
This  is  a  phrase  much  in  use  among  the  Burmese  when 
speaking  of  a  polite  man,  i.e,,  one  who  addresses  others 
as  oSocgos,  and  speaks  of  himself  as  ogi^cooS.  f  By  some  it 
is  maintained  that  oSoqiDg  should  be  written  oS(^oJi  as  no 
one  but  a  Buddh  is,  strictly  speaking,  entitled  to  the  use 

of  the  letter  00  in  the  words  o::jGp§iio8oq|og  or  oq)os]. 
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o8§»,  n,  a  strip  of  high  ground,  lying  between  two  low  spots 

[a  spur  of  a  range  of  mountains  or  hills,  oS^s,  or  o5§"oSoo$^^ 
oSo    or  GG[Go,  the   main   range  or  watershed]  ;    oS^sod^sh 
GOOo£o6oD^2BGODOS)6oD$Slloq$S^?OO^SII 

oSg^  V.  to  spread  open,  expand  ;  §?,od^,  to  set  out  in  order,  to 
arrange,  array  ;  ccjSsoo^,  to  interpret,  expound.  Der.  gsoSsii 

\_Note. — In  conjunction  with  00003  it  means  to  anticipate 
another  in  speech  with  a  view  of  avoiding  some  trouble 

or  difficulty  (oooosoSs)  ;  oog^c^  oSsc^^ol,  lay  the  table 

according  to  European  fashion);  gqo8Qo^ox>o5  30  odc5  | 
GoooojSjCp  o88[o^  ©0002  oSgg  G§ooo^,  Mauug  Phyu,  in  the 
midst  of  the  assembly,  related  and  expounded  the  story  of 
Waythandaya.j 

  cq)Ss,  V,  same,  2nddef.;  ̂ co5^oOOoo5G^oSso:j)Ss(/r^;/.  o5§9|Ss) 
@oo^,  they  make  arrangements  for  a  festival. 

odSsooSg  (Qlgo8§oo5(§),  n,  a  debt  contracted  for  food  ;  ooge^gii 

ocDO  (Pali),  n.  a  kanah,  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  four  narahs 
(^G[),  an  instant,  moment,  Q050S,  or  oo;^o:{oS,  adv.  for  a 
moment. 

■   ocoo,  adv.  frequently. 

  ooQoS,    — ogg,  adv,  for  a  moment;  ocoooogoSGCjjgd^cooojiol^ 
oodco^oBqoSoooS^oI  GoqjoSgoooooG^oSii 

  o26s§5«,  adv.  instantly. 
ocoSg,  see  oooaSgn 

ooS,  I,  V.  to  strike  by  a  side  or  back  blow,  to  row  a  boat,  to 
beat  out  flat  or  thin,  as  metal ;  to  stamp,  impress  (oodSS 
soSoo^; ;  hence  to  decide  the  quality  of  uncoined  money, 
or,  in  conjunction  with  ccjcr),  to  form  a  mental  estimate  or 

^'take  stock'*  of  a  person;  sometimes  derives  a  specific 
jTieaning  from  an  adverb  preceding  it,  as  ̂ ^SG^SgooS,  to 
make  a  disturbance  ;  gSgoSoc^,  to  make  confusion ;  co^oc^ 

((X)6oc5,  to  fan),  (sjSscqsocSoo^,  to  play  Burmese  foot-ball) ; 
glooojc^^c^oo^  oc^GpSGc^oSsoo^sjc:^  ̂ o^SgsoSoo^,  the  Bur- 

mese (race;  beat  out  gold  leaf  for  overlaying  pagodas, 

kyaungs,  and  tanks.  [_Note, — oo?  in  this  sense  is  merely 
an  expletive.  ] 

  ogSs,  n,  a  row-lock  usually  made  of  rattan. 

  ^,  n.  a  prop  on  which  an  oar  rests  in  rowing. 

-;5[g'^^S  (oo5;5[gooo5),  n.  a  kind  of  royal  barge. 

-oonS^  n.  an  oar;  comp.  GcgScooS,  a  paddle. 
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ocSc^S,  n,  a  thole. 

.-   GcgccjSGCODSs,  n, 

ocS,  2,  V,  to  put  into,  as  an  article  into  a  larger  mass,  to  im- 
prove or  complete  it. 

occoDoSgj;  n.  the  Pandeteria  dilatata  of  Symns. 

s>g5D,  ;;.  a  species  of  land  lily. 

o§o^,  an  exclamation  made  use  of  by  grown-up  people  to  chil- 
dren when  hiccoughing  or  choking,  or  by  grown-up  people 

to  one  another,  as  saying  this  is  supposed  to  allay  the 
irritation,  see  sScSgogu 

o^s  (oV),  (^dv,  formative  (sometimes  oob),  indicative  of  suddeness 

and  commonly  shortness  of  duration  ;  cSo^i  J|5^oD\ii  (^so^u 
g[?i^n  cgosD^ii  gc^D^ti  cgogo^ccgco^,  to  mcct  all  of  a  sud- 

den, as  when  one  suddenly  meets  a  person  in  the  street,  (5[S 
s)cq]cx)gS,  indicative  of  falling  with  a  heavy  thud  ;  g[§o^co 
OD^,  to  fall  with  a  heavy  crash  as  a  tree  ;  co|c£5gooog@3S 
GQl6g^D80$sgSf.3)(o^soD^,  owiug  to  bciug  startled,  he  felt 
his  head  suddenly,  with  a  flushing  sensation,  grow  large; 
(^so^cboD^,  to  fall  down,  as  some  heavy  body  ;  ogogcSo^ 
d^oSoD^,  to  ache  twyigeingly  as  a  tooth  when  an  exposed 
nerve  is  touched  ;  (goSo^,  with  a  sudden  pricking  sensation 
or  with  the  sensation  experienced  when  cut  with  a  razor 
or  sharp  knife  or  pricked  by  a  nail  or  thorn  ;  ocjgdjgScooo 
cgoSgoSo^^oD^ii  ̂ 6so)6ooD^,  to  fall  down  suddenly,  as  a 
horse  when  dead  beat  or  a  human  being  from  being  great- 

ly fagged  and  faint ;  suddenly  and  loudly  as  the  report  of 
a  gun,  Goo^oS^Sso^oSco^;  similar  in  some  ways  to  ̂ ?o^ 
and  (?[2o^i 

oG^ooS,  see  ̂ gcoooS^ 

oG^ooS855,  n.  antimony  (a  metal,  brittle,  of  a  silver-white  co- 
lour, used  in  the  arts  and  in  medicine) ;  oDDoooS^ooGptjosoD 

OG^DC^8Ssri^G308^2@§^5GCjlSg^GSXD8Go5oOoSoD^,   profCSSOrS  of 
invulnerability    usually  add   and  mix    antimony  with  the 

four  principal  medicines — qooo?,  GolGpO)^s,  s^^oc^,  od^g^Sh 

  o$^,  n,  gelatine  of  antimony. 

og^dS,  n.  a  large  whirlpool  (5@oo)  (obsolete). 

oc^So^,,  adv,  loosely,  shakingly,  totteringly ;  in  the  way  of 
making  sport  or  exciting  laughter  by  odd  gestures  or  lan- 

guage (clumsily,  awkvrardly).  GQDSo62::jgD§oDgSgD  og^So^,^ 
oogB,  the  manner  in  which  you  walk  (or  go)  is  very  awk- 

ward; aj|og^o|g::)$g^©oDD35s]  og*5o>,  coS^gj^ooS^  ogo$cco^(^u 
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ojcjoStjog  C[cScgoSg8G3Do8coo5G(g@ogn8  oo^So^^G(yod^oooSoD^, 
buffoons  or  clowns  are  in  the  habit  of  speaking  in  a  ridicu- 

lous way,  of  making  gestures  wnth  their  hands  and  feet  the 
while. 

o^  or  0^0  {pron,  khan-tee-sa),  n,  patience,  forbearance,  od^? 
ogSs,  see  olc^§(i  o^oGjooDsoloBoSc^ob,  a  saying  made  use  of 
by  Burmans  who  w^ish  to  live  in  peace  with  their  neigh- 
bours. 

ojD  (Pali  GDGolSsocc^^  a  collection),  n.  a  Uving  animal  body,  or 
the  collective  parts  and  organs  of  such  a  body  ;  c^oSo^on 

ogogSsii  ̂ g^^oBg^s,  s)^oc:jcS  eg,  to  die  ;  ogDc>^GS  ̂ c^oSo^s 
osj|S2oaDo§[G^GODOD^j  hc  (or  she)  remained  in  an  unhealthy, 
pining,  distressed  and  unhappy  state. 

  dsolg,  n.  the  five  constituent  parts  of  a  living  animal  body, 

namely,  ̂ ^^'^§^,  materiality  ;  coo^cggo,  the  organs  of  sus- 
ceptibility or  sensation  ;  ̂ gf^g^,  the  organs  of  percep- 

tion ;  ooS1g|cq^d,  the  organs  of  destructibleness  andrepro- 
ductiveness  ;  S^occdc^^o^  the  organs  of  intellect  or  thought. 

  0^00,  n,  same. 
o^oD  (§Si)  Khantika,  n,  the  famous  horse  which  conveyed 

(Gaudama)  Theiddattato  (and  bounded  over)  the  Anawma 
river  and  then  expired.  This  horse  afterwards  became  a 
nat  (^^00  ̂ oBooOi)  ;  cocScjjdsocSc^ooOj^  [pron,  B  )  cccii  o^co 
^DSDDDSiiGcqjScoSgo^u 

o|,  I,  :;.  to  estimate,  compute  quantity  or  extent  mentally  and 
express  the  same  verbally  ;  comp,  gS,  to  compute,  calcu- 

late in  the  mind,  estimate,  form  a  judgment  of,  comp, 
o|,  and  to  be  about  so  great  or  so  much  ;  in  this  sense 
not  used  assertively,  gcoooS.  Der.  3do|ii  opj$Goo5  odcooSo^ 
o8oqjD§D|o5?o1,   guess    my  age,   sir  ;  gSoo^oo5|>Sc^oo&c^GO 

Gjl£gO^'^J^Q^D|oS2o1ll 

  cgo5,  V,  to  estimate  and  as  above. 
^1,  2,  V.  to  fear,  gQooSod^;  to  respect,  reverence,  o8od^,  §qoo 

GCoggoSoD^  ;  not  used  singly. 

  Q0«,   %K   same  ;  9SGpo:5coooD25ii5l6oDD^cjg5qD(^QQQ(^j3Do|oD^^ 
3^C2^^GODO?,gDSOD^II 

^§;  3;  ̂ «  to  appoint  to  a  work  or  office,  to  commission. 

"   00D8,  V,   same;  00^O0SpG00D(§|33^?G^C0O^,00DtOD^ll 

  <si?g,  V,  same  (infrequent). 
^%\,   I,  ̂ ,  an  astrological  term  (r8$2s)§s) ;   ogooc8(§cjc58s3?Gooo 

c6§SO?SC§GSpc^bg,i 



o?g,  2,  V,  to  be  dried  up  (as  a  liquid);  G<s[c^6gcbjDQqo§8(§coogiiog8s 
C)bcj|DlgOGG|0§2C^?CODOG@DSGCgOOGCOgjl8(^QOg08^6ulll 

  G(gDoS,  V,  same  ;  GQCldJuaD^GG^IIcQc^l  llQCOGCX)Oc8c6ll3300D83SGOgS 
c^oDgSii  3DOcx^oooo:jiiQ^s  ;goo5cx^^(^,   my  skin  and   my   blood, 
i.e.,  the  juices  of  the  body,  are  all  dried  up. 

o?a,  3  (from  3dd$«,  a  room). 

- — d3s,  ;2.  a  screen. 

  dSscggGoooSj  ;^.  an  inner  partition  of  boards. 

  o,  see  3DD$?oii 

  oSgg^,  n.  the  joint  property  of  a  newly  married  couple  ;  odS^ 
d83Qo:jo5o$^o5ggp@So1  od^ii 

o^%  {^\)y  n.  a  scoop  with  a  long  handle  used  to  bale  large  boats, 
or  to  water  a  field,  or  to  gather  grass  seed  ;  o^%  (o^)  d^g 
ocSc^oS'i 

oS,  I,  7;.  to  dip  up,  take  out  of,  draw  (as  water  from  a  spring, 
well,  river  or  stream)  ;  og|8Gq^§c§GG|Q6bolii 

oS,  2,  ZK  to  arrive  at,   GopoSoo^  (infrequent).     Der.  aj2o5  and 
c3Cjc5qSgQ5ii   GOD^oSajj^GoGol6c^cxjo5q|Sso5  GoloSogDSOD^,    the 
musket  bullet  went  right  through  his  thigh. 

o5,  3,  adv,  rather,  prefixed  to  adjectives  derived  from  verbal 
roots  by  reduplication,  as  dS^so^i,  rather  wicked  ;  o5c5|o|, 
rather  astringent ;  oScgcg,  rather  pretty  ;  o5^o5^oS,  rather 
foolish  ;  D6@Sg8,  rather  high  or  tall. 

o5^,  n.  a  kind  of  bramble  running  close  to  the  ground. 

008,  obt  (008?,  ob),  n.  the  many,  o^tjog  (obsolete) ;  gg^oooSjii 

oScjjD  (oSgo),  n.  pinchbeck  ;  goo,  a  gold-coloured  alloy  of  copper 
and  zinc  (or  brass  and  zinc  according  to  the  Burmans'  ; 
pinchbeck  ornaments  are  worn  by  Karins  only. 

oSqcSoS,  adv.  silently  ;  c8o538oSo:}a§GOOo  ? 

  OC03S  (g§o)  ;  V.  to  make  use  of  upbraiding  langua  e. 
  G^,.z;.  to  remain  silent  (sBoSsSc^q^od^). 

O5o85s,a.   all,    the   whole  ;     3DOgC^^,3DQq?<^,33GolSso5o888GOOD3DGp|, 
in  every  instance;  o<So8S^Gcx>oor>3D2|ii  oSoSosgodosd^^I,  in  all 
affairs  ;  oScSSogoddod^oI,  all  sentient  beings. 

  9,  a.  same. 

ocoISs  fo8)  or  oGQ-Sj,  n.  the  nux -vomica,  Strychnos  mix-vomica, 
'   -«ll3^,  the  clear  water  strychnos  used  for  making  water clear. 
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OQoS,  I,  «.  a  son^s  wife's  father  or  a  daughter's  husband's  father ; 
used  only  in  combination  with  o8h 

oocS,  2,  n,  a  rope  that  preserves  the  beam  of  a  balance  in  a 
horizontal  position  while  the  article  weighed  is,  or  after 
the  weighing  of  articles  is  finished,  removed  to  make  room 
for  another;  y§0DgCj]0SoagS0C^?(^0S^§SGXD3D6l33GQ0SG3DDo50§ 
0qi»^^c^Cp(fGol6§0Oo5(^2gS^C^§CDD8OD^ll 

OQ^?,  n.  a  father  (honorific) ;  aooon  oQ^SGcx)ScxjGp§,  as  a  prince 
speaking  of  his  royal  father  or  others  speaking  of  him 

(the  prince's  father). 
  oqcoS,  n,  a  young  unmarried  man,  ojcjj  (poetic). 

oQ^g  (pron  o^). 

G03,  V.  to  make  a  present  to  a  sick  person,  under  the  idea 
that  it  will  facilitate  his  recovery,  or  to  a  child  who  in- 

cessantly sobs;    O0^3DODGCOg§C2§g(^  OQ^SGOggSD^GCjDoBcSS 

  %  V.  to  get  such  a  present. 

c^,  V.  to  need  such  a  present. 

OQ$3,  verb,  formative ;  according  to  another  acceptation,  di^%% 
or  cxD^^g  and  oodoS  form  verbals  denoting  nearness  of  ac- 

complishment, occasionally  taking  oq  before  them,  as 
ccooSso§s  or  GOOoSoqoo^s,  what  is  near  burning;  35gog§§, 
what  is  nearly  being  wonderful. 

08,  n.  a  son's  wife's  mother  or  a  daughter's  husband's  mother ; 
used  only  in  combination  with  oqcSn 

  QooS,  see  the  parts. 

OGQDoS,  n,  a  large  hat  made  of  oIsoc^h 

  4c^,  n.  one  with  a  narrow  brim,  worn  by  labourers ;  the 
j^SgOGOOoS  (also  called  GgosGQoc^),  made  of  a  kind  of 
woven  grass,  ranges  in  price  from  Rs.  2  to  Rs.  15,  an 
ornamental  one  even  more;  c^cocScoGj^DoSgou  ogodc^odcS 
oc^co^iic^(^oq©QOoSs5^o^iiooGOD8s^$oo§ii 

OGQDSgf,  n.  the  queen  lagerstraemia ;  c^Ssqh 

OGOD  8gg,  n.  the  small  lagerstraemia. 

OGooSsGcooS,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  guava;  qdcx)cooii 

oSsoSs^D^DS  (from  3DoSs33^Dg),  adv.  with  suitable  furniture, 
equipage,  with  brilliant  and  splendid  appointments  and 
appurtenances  ;   qgoooooood  ooGpi8G|SGp  gooooSccjSgooo  ogoDS 

35 
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o(£q^  n.  a  wife's  younger  sister  (an  elder  sister,  o§[t)  or  a  man's 
younger  brother' s  wife. 

Dcx)oaD  (Pali).  [Note. — This  word  appears  now  to  mean  coax- 
ingly,  deferentially,  cajolingly;  ajc^ooooooGoooSgo^^oGgo 

oqSs  (oD^^oG^Sg),  n.  a  barnacle. 

oqS  (Greek),  an  anointed  one ;  o8og$§g5go8oc8c^6coDDaj,  Christ, 
a  name  of  the  Saviour ;  j^Sgoo^oc^Sii 
cQoS,  n.  the  anointed  one,  the  Messiah. 

  cool,  n.  a  Christian ;  a.  pertaining  to  the  religion  of  Jesus 
Christ;  OG^8oDo?cx){gcpS)^  Anno  Domini. 

oG[^oc[gS  (@^),  adv.  with  a  fine  creaking  sound,  as  the  spindle 
of  a  spinning  wheel. 

oG^&  (olgG[5g),  n.  the  tomato,  brinjal. 

  cxj^  (s>VoC^S8q^),  — g5,  — oS,  n.  varieties  of  the  tomato; 
OD^5^S<3^§o,  OoSo]S5[Sg5  OoSge)SolgC[5§ll 

  ^o,  n.  the  epididymis  (of  animals)  ;   olgG|5§^oQo:j^cgi8  cgjg 
(ogj)  ODOd^SGODSOD^II 

ocp,  I,  n.  Si  kind  of  wind  instrument,  a  bugle,  French-horn  used 
in  a  camp ;  comp.  Y^  (^)  used  at  festivals  and  theatrical 
exhibitions. 

  oqS,  V.  to  play  on  the  bugle  as  when  sounding  a  reveille ; 
oGpj^oS,  to  sound  the  bugle. 

  oGoo^oS,  n.  a  blunderbuss. 
ocp,  2,  n.  a  karah,  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  twelve  kanas 

(ocid)  ;  ten  kanas  equal  one  oog^,  tabyan ;  ten  byans 
equal  a  ooooS ;  four  tabats  equal  od^o^h 

OGp^  3,  V,  to  speak  and  act  (being  a  child)  as  a  grown  person ; 
oo8ooooG§30D^,  to  spcak  in  a  fawning,  wheedling  manner 
(to  gain  affection) ,  as  a  woman  ;  cx)g53DODGco8ajg?c>oogoGp§ 

G(96cOoSoD^llOO^<?Q68cg?OOgSo£[cX)OC^ODGOOo£QDOOOOOo8^Sc8oOc5 
Og)SSGOOOG(^D8liq8ogC^OGpODc5cO^II 

oGp8,  n,  a  species  of  mimusops,  producing  a  small  fragrant 
flower  {Acanthus  illicifolius)^  strung  on  a  string  and  worn 
in  the  hair  by  women  in  the  months  of  Pyatho  and  Ta- 
bodwe,  oGpsoqSiiOGp§o$s.  \_Note. — OGpsGoogSsoj]^  accurately, 
to  the  point,  in  speech;  ocpSG9c^82cq]GgooDoSo3^]. 

pGpgoSs  (from  ocps,  a  kind  of  tree),  n.  the  bulging  part  of  the 
capital  of  a  pagoda  below  the  umbrella,  goSccjDcjg,  in  th  e 
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centre  of  the  (§oc§  ;  comp,  ̂ 8odd,  n.  the  bulging  part  of  a 
graduated  steeple  (gocx)5).  [TV.i?.— There  is  no  <^8odo  in 
a  pagoda.] 

0^2,  ;z.  the  way  or  distance  between  two  places,  different  from 
co§s,  the  road  itself. 

  §'^®^)^-  to  go  forth  to  meet;  Qd^oo^ii 
  o?„,  V.  to  compute  the  distance   between  two  places  or 

points. 

  3o8,  y,  to  be  dangerous  in  passing  on  account  of  robbers 
or  wild  beasts  ;  o^^goDOsQ^ogGODOco§8  c^o^s  ooSoD^o^GoTg 
00^11 

  Gooo8o$  og^s^  n.  thing's  taken  with  one  on  a  journey. 
  ogS^  V,  to  be  expeditions  in  travelling,  to  travel  fast ;  odoS 

og^gC^SlI    O0qQ^GO02(gc§8§G[00DS^5o2OSG[C^|ia)aS^8O2SoloDpSn 

  GooooS,  n.  a  stage,  stopping-place  in  a  journey. 
  GooDoSq,  V.  to  stop  for  rest  or  refreshment  ;  oD6?yD^o?§c^ 

GODDODgo|sC^O^SGOOOo5q|OO^orjGoT@OD^il 

  o§3,  v.  to  be  travel-worn  ;   o^so^scgoosj^^ol^^^Solii  oo^s 
Q^8QGooSc^olGa:jp8?oooooG[c5!i 

  oD^,  7^.  a  traveller. 

  ogDS,  7;.  to  travel ;  n,  a  traveller. 

  cgl^  z;.  to  be  out  of  the  way,   or  away  from   home  when 
enquired  after  or  wanted  for  some  purpose;  o^^ogjn 

o^,  n.  a  univalvular  shell-fish,  a  mollusc,  of  which  there  are 
numberless  varieties  ;  o^dl2GODoSso^a5(§?oD§^oX)c^cx)^  in  the 
way  of  making  a  fuss  out  of  all  proportion  to  the  matter 
in  hand. 

  3^^ofS,  n,  a  species  of  melania  (Burmese). 

  00^^,  n,  a  species  of  cerithium, 

  00^^,  n,  the  spider  shell. 

  gojiooSg'^ooS,  n.  a  species  of  coral,  lithodomus  ;  a  species 
of  burrowing  shell. 

,  n.  ;  see  ocj^odosh 

  og.-^^  '///a  snail,  including  several  varieties. 
  -§,  ̂ i-  the  shell  of  the  univalvular  shell-fish. 

  oo3^c85,  n,  a  round-mouthed  snail. 

  qoS  (90S),  n,  a  wading  water-bird  very  common  in  fisheries, 
a  kind  of  hammer  ;  a^o^<ijoSii 
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o^^oSg,  n,  the  Bengal  ibis. 

  §)0>6,  n,  a  species  of  melania  (Tavoy). 

  ^ol§Go16^,  n.  the  murex,  M. 

  jDQQo6sc8S,  n.  a  crooked  trumpet-shell. 

  OC&,  n.  the  purest  kind  of  current  silver,  nearly  equal  to 

GooS,  but  both  inferior  to  oq)|[Ggii  (sx^ooScgs,  a  kind  of  skin 
disease). 

  4^  (^^4^))  ̂ *  ̂   species  of  snail,  a  species  of  planorbis. 

  G§:>o5,  n.  the  Dolium  galea,  see  ojgc^Bii 

  d^5?Gq,  n.  a  species  of  neck-footed  shell, 

  qS^oOd,  n,  a  prominent  ligament  shell. 

  q:>5oq?,  n,  a  partition  lipped  shell. 

  G9|3  (^^<5@s),  n.  the  closure,  closing  lid  of  a  univalvular 
shell. 

  000s,  n.  the  apple  shell,  paludina, 

  006s,  n.  the  species  of  shell-fish  or  the  shell  itself  used  by 
Brahmins  in  certain  ceremonies  ;   (a  kind  of   scrofulous 

disease,  a  species  of  leprosy) ;  @$oo5)6oqc|8oD^iiGpO)3og5^u 

o9S§  8^Gps(c^g  C^OOcSd^C^ODgSlI  33Q06QQGOl5'c@<^OqicS  ̂ ^gOSj^S 
GCOOoSc^OOgSo^CoSgOgS  GG|5.6cOcgQ(^0)D^j8^^^  8oO^Oqjo5c3D3S 

CO)OOa:jGO>000:jG3Do5335GOOD'^5cODOO^G3Do8g5oO^@S©OCOOO^?ll 

o^gscgiSdSooS^Sog^soq^c^',  the  King  of  Burma  being  seat- ed on  the  throne,  taking  the  hand  of  the  chief  queen,  sur- 
rounded by  the  ministers,  the  eight  Brahmins,  putting 

seven  twigs  of  the  eugenia  tree  and  seven  blades  of  the 
myfeza  grass  {lit.  seven  each  of  the  eugenia  and  myeza) 
into  a  (Brahminical)  shell  with  water,  perform  the  ceremony 

of  anointing,  pronouncing  the  words  '*  let  the  blessing  of 

victory  be  to  him  who  is  worthy  to  vanquish.^'  [^Note,'\ As  no  oil  is  used,  the  ceremony  cannot  strictly  be  called 

one  of  anointing,  but  this  is  nevertheless  the  most  intelli- 
gible equivalent,  perhaps,  for  c8oc8o8og|toD^.] 

■   ooSoSoDoS,  n,  a  species  of  columbella. 

0^5,  n.  a  central  point  or  part,  on  which  are  several  other  parts  ; 
30^0,  the  ring  which  holds  the  spokes  of  an  umbrella 

and  moves  on  the  handle ;  cSgs^S,  a  priest's  water-dipper; 
GG^o8  (commonly  called  ogo?8),  the  single  jurisdiction  of 
a  government  extended  over  several  parts,  and  hence 
the  parts  collectiv.ely  under  one  subordinate  jurisdiction, 

^  country  or' state  ;  8G3ooGpS)C^8«  3^0381  gcoSs>§8?qi  §I^dg^, 
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those  living  in  small  cities  and  towns  within  the  jurisdic- 
tion of  the  realm  of  Weedayhayit. 

oGGpSs  (possibly  a  corruption  of  b,  to  be  hard,  and  ccpSs,  to  be 

very  dry,  or  of  §1,  a  hoof,  and  o^GcpS,  appearance),  n.  deep 
hoof-marks  made  by  buffaloes,  &c.,  in  the  rains,  which, 
when  the  dry  weather  arrives,  become  hard,  making  the 
ground  very  rough  to  walk  upon ;  small  hillocks  of  up- 

heaved earth  and  buffalo  hoof  marks  collectively,  eg.^ 
uneven,  rough  ground ;  OGGpSscoooii 

ocooGg?,  n,  a  kind  of  cutaneous  affection. 

ocoooS  (Beng.),  n,  a  lascar. 

ooqoS,  n,  a  sharp  projection  of  earth  or  stone  or  wood,  occur- 
ring in  a  pathway  or  placed  to  obstruct  a  passage,  a  short 

peg  placed  to  prevent  something  from  slipping  ;  aoqc^,  the 

finger-board  of  a  violin,  &c. ;  ScajiDSgoa^oSii  ogj^ScgGooDc^o 
oqoSjiSd^o58§3DC2$^oo1oD^ii  ooqoScSyoaSoooDj^u 

s)c^  (from  3\%  and  c^)^),  n.  a  charm  tied  round  the  waist. 

  cooS^,  n.  same  (most  common) ;  odSsq^Soc^cooS^,  muntras 

and  charm's  collectively;  aDccooSgoSgoospsj^jog)^  cogocoo^s 
C§CXD^3D8S3^SocOCOC^^Q^fGOD06sGO0DC(gD8  C^2aCX)0§^d9cOoSci 
G35  06  QSgCOOD^U 

OGcoocS,  I,  n,  a  bell  of  wood  or  metal,  such  as  are  hung  on  the 
necks  of  cattle;  c1§c;gos(^?oo$?ogSoGODoc5c^ooc1cj)o^cx)OD5ooos 

  3o^,  n.  the  tongue  or  clapper  of  such  a  bell ;  a  mischief- 
making  busy-body;  ojjogcoooSqo^ii 

  ^%  (qcoddoS^),  n.  the  porch  or  lower  front  part  of  a  Burman 
house ;  comp,  oocSoSgo^s,  a  room  behind  the  main  one  (^^., 
upstairs). 

occoDoS,  2,  V,  to  stir  up  from  the  bottom  by  shaking  up  and 
down  the  containing  vessel,  or  beating  the  contents  with 

a   spoon,    &c.  ;     ool  sc^  a^oooS  coddcS  GCp8  gc»d6  godoS^ccS^§ 
OGCOOoSoDgSlI  GQ02€[^3Dj>83DGoTq^ODoS033D6ca02OCo5§d80QO00c5 
00  poll 

ocoodS,  see  gd16,  to  excavate  in  a  slanting  direction ;  ©00068$ 
^^^^S8^(ii^®^^^^^'^^^^^^io(jsoooSoo^ii 

oc^S,  see  oolS,  to  excavate,  scoop  out ;  comp,  c§o5,  n.  an  exca- 
vation, artificial ;  comp.  ojsgdI&s,  a  natural  hole,  cavity  in 

the  earth  ;  not  used  singly  ;  oo1oogS<ifl02  colS^^goo^GoooogSs 
goooSstjosgoo6G3po533oajg'j§3ocboo^£ojgoooS@cx>^i 
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ool,  n.  the  washing  of  clothes  (?)  not  used  singly. 

  %  see  oolgSii 

  00 1,  n.  washerman  row. 

  &>z  (oolo)),  n,  a  washerman's  shed,  a  laundry. 
  Gos,  V.  to  deliver  (clothes)  for  washing, 

  8^,  V,  to  wash  clothes  by  beating. 

  ^,  n, ;  see  oo1cx)S  (oo1d5). 

  oD^,  n,  a  washerman  ;  oolgScoooojii 
6,  V.  to  receive,  take,  accept ;  qojco^,  to  offer  to  take,  to  bear, 

sustain,  experience,  rather  implying  pain  or  toil ;  to  keep, 
hold  as  a  festival ;  ̂s^jogS  oj^oDgoos^oSq;?  |god5oo6o1od^,  I 
will  bear  all  the  expenses  in  this  case  ;  q^od^g^^gic^c^^s  (^) 
6«^oo8c51,  I  do  not  know  on  what  day  the  festival  will  be 
held  ;  oSoqioSoogJc^oggoqScgiS  o^cxjdq^qooSoI,  if  you  should 
act  in  this  way,  that  person  will  not  put  up  with  it,  I  think  ; 
o6SGQp6«C^o5oD^  col  %d\%  CgC^  oSgQ^  GOOD  gQoS  O^^SoD  0§  OOdS 

a->^,  as  you  were  absent,  I  accepted  (on  your  behalf)  the 
money  you  received  by  the  sale  of  paddy. 

  oDo^S,  n.  a  breastwork. 

  ^,  V.  to  bear,  endure,  suffer ;  od^^ood^h 

  gSg,  V.  to  withstand  and  contradict  in  speech. 

  6,  V. ;  see  6  (hh^oi), 

  oos,  V.  to  bear,  &c.,  rather  implying  pleasure  or  enjoy- 
ment ;  to  suffer  pain,  illness,  &c. 

  odS,  71.  a  fortification  in  advance  or  separate  from  the  main 
force. 

  »-gcx)o83,  n,  a  shallow  basket  used  in  marketing. 

  0038,  V.  to  receive  or  sustain  by  placing  something  under. 

  cjjSs,  V.  to  be  difficult  to  put  up  with,  to  loathe,  abominate, 
as  low,  dishonourable  and  tricky  conduct ;  oD^ojaDcSSos 

GOODoS330g^ajGODOG@o5oD§[Ooq^.5qj8s(^3DpS,  the  whole  vil' 
lage  abhor  this  man  on  account  of  his  many  artifices  and 
knavish  tricks. 

  11;  ̂- ;  ̂^^  ̂ oo5,  but  of  a  larger  and  more   permanent  de. 
scription  ;  a  fort,  a  redoubt ;  3D£so6i^«Gog?Gqo6s^§"OD(?goDS 

  oj,^!;.  to  receive  and  take  from. 

  G^6,    V.     to    hold    out  ;     o6aj|Og|6oo5oDg8gO3DCg^(^02GODDG(^o6 
ng$GoD59So^6|6oDCcooo5^(§,  you  have   oppressed  me  in  so 
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many  different  ways  (or  so  very  often),  that  it  is  as  much 
as  I  can  do  to  put  up  with  it.  \Note. — The  expression  «o 

«qS  is  an  exact  equivalent  of  the  English  '^  not  to  stand  '' 
(/.^.,  put  up  with)  an  insult,  injury.] 

So§,  n.  an  inversion  of  o|5,  to  enter  into  engagement  or  be 
security  ;  od^oSod^^,  n.  a  security,  bail,  3doq5,  cQ56ii5o|sj[5, 
n,  a  bail-bond  ;  So^ocj,  n,  a  bailor,  a  security. 

6,  2,  n.  the  Symphorena  unguiculatum^  a  large,  leaf-shedding 
creeper,  whose  twisted  stems  are  sometimes  as  large  and 

round  as  a  man^s  arm.  It  bears  smooth,  globular  berries. —K. 

oc^Ss  {pron,  0962),  n.  the  inside  of  the  mouth,  not  like  oo5,  the 
opening  between  the  lips  ;  comp.  j^oS,  the  same  as  oo5,  but 
more  elegant;  ̂ ij^gGoc^cgiSoogSgoDc^coDsoDSii  giSGoc^o^SoogSs 
cooSgodscoS  (meaning  that  one  is  able  to  make  friends  or 

enemies  by  one's  speech). 
91^,  V,  to  have  a  sour  or  acid  taste  in  the  mouth  ;  goo8c85 
GooooScgiSoc^Si^q^Ggoo^,  if  one  smokes  a  cheroot,  the 
acidity  of  the  mouth  is  removed. 

  cgooS,  V.  to  feel  dry  as  the  mouth. 

  c^S,  V,  to  have  bad  breath. 

cjjoS,  V,  to  lose  one's  appetite. 
6,  V.  to  be  firm,  strong,  durable  [to  be  dignified  in  deportment, 

stately  ;  to  be  muscular  and  well-built]  ;  (3^^)  ̂ Soo^ii 
OOgl^  OoSoSsOD^^j^gOGOODC^  oS@|3D5cOfg  ODD  jl^Sg^^GCODC^oS 

ooSQ^sc^33coc5|9ocg^5GoooD^,  thc  royal  Saddan  elephant 
being  replete  with  a  white  body  and  the  chief  bodily 
characteristics,  is  very  stately  in  the  midst  of  (the)  black 
elephants  ;  Go8co[§Scx)Oscj]ogoD^  33oqgaoG|6j^8  c^o5gooog[^oS 
33cg^5oD^,  owing  to  their  height  and  breadth  being  in 
proportion,  the  natives  {i.e,y  men)  of  Moulmein  are  very 
well-built.  \Note, — The  Burmese  use  the  word  §  to  de- 

note anything  which  gives  character  to  a  person's  appear- 
ance, such  as  a  large  top-knot,  a  moustache,  handsome 

wearing  apparel,  &c.] 

ol ,  1 ,  ̂.  a  partridge  (olGoooSoq^gooc^oocx^SclcggSs).  [The  Fran- colin.] 

ol,  2,  V.  to  shake,  shake  off,  or  out;  to  refuse,  deny  peremp- 
torily, to  shake  the  head  in  consequence  of  something 

which  may  have  excited  surprise  and  astonishment ;  gooS 
QSsoo^oo^ooGpgScgiS  Qd8»og)S§ccjG3l8solc^o5o^,    if    you    get 
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into  any  trouble  (or  if  any  trouble  befalls  you),  I  shall 
shake  my  head  and  say  I  do  not  know  you,  i.e.,  I  shall 
ignore  you ;  cg^olgjoD^,  to  shake  off  the  dust  of  the  feet, 
focj$8o1,  to  shake  itself  as  an  animal,  particularly  a  horse, 
§£socj^solii] 

olc^oS  (from  o^c^,  to  strike  backwards),  v,  same;  ?»g|oo^§^o1s 
«£s@6s^(^GooD6f:^  c^o5g8ooSg^cgj888J^col6g  Qs^gosG^gologoS^ 
cgoSGcocc^,  Nandaw  Pananda,  Prince  of  the  Nagas, 
having  wound  himself  round  the  Myinmo  Mount,  rolled 
his  head  from  side  to  side  and  sent  forth  exhalations  and 

vapours  ;  odgcSddodsc^od^ii  GsoqSc^ologoSgSsc^g^oD^,  the 
sailors  refused  work. 

s>lq|^,  n.  a  species  of  large  red  ant,  eatable. 
  3^,  — 095,  n.  the  nest  constructed  by  the  said  ant ;  §$oooj 

^gcgoD^o)  gjg'cjlDSr^  C^5o8«jj8GqpGOODSg|  cl  gSG^^ojSGqiS^Oos 
GCOODgSff 

oloDD,  n,  a  kind  of  very  thin  muslin  (SoSoIodd). 

olg,  n.  the  loins,  waist,  small  of  the  back.     [oIsg<od88iis>1§©ooS§ 

'     G|^8oc^ii©G[OOoSGcoDoS^cSoocbiisl  8Goo8?q8ooSGcoDo5^ol  OOgSll] 

  ^^,  ̂-  to  ache  as  the  back  when  suffering  from  lumbago, &c. 

  &)  ̂'  ̂ ^y  cord  tied  or  worn  round  the  waist ;   §$03^8053 
Gpo>oc^oo8GoDDo:j(^Dgc^ol8[^Soo5aj]oSooogSc^o(:jo5§ODoSocj|c^ii 

  ^  (from  ?3,  to  be  sweet  ?),  n.  the  back  part  of  the  waist  j 
comp,  |>s5[ii 

  ^2  (god^oS),  n.  a  breech-loading  gun  or  rifle. 

  qiSooS   (pron.  o^5ocS]^''v.  to  wear  the  Burman  petticoat 
secured  around  the  hips,  the  breasts  being  uncovered. 

  ofSs,  n.  a  girdle,  waistband,  belt,  anything  bound  round 
the  waist. 

  o^SG^(^2,  n.  an  apron. 

  3o8,  n.  the  joint  of  the  small  of  the  back. 
  ooSoDo?,  n.  a  sirloin. 

  Q^,  — a(^g|,  adv.  gallopingly. 
  s^8§c^os,  V.  to  canter. 

  3(^^58,  — o^GolS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  s^cgg,  V.  to  gallop. 

  G^o88,  V.  to  have  a  backache. 

  008082,  V.  cx)8$Q]§0DSc8g,  to  tuck  up  the  htamein  in  the  waist 
fold. 
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oIsododS,  n.  the  flaps  of  certain  official  saddles. 

  (^oDpSscggoS,  V.  to  gird  up  the  loins  in  Burmese  fashion  ; 
S353o5GO0Da5[o8oD^«C3D008^n^0S0O^»  00:75©^ ODo5<q02o1gGOD06s 
n^o5yooooDc£i|Soo^,  boxers  can  only  box  after  girding  up 
their  loins;  o1gGooo68o^c5c^oSoo^90Gc^^SG^GG[OB  o^sgoooSsoTs 

gooqS^^o^oS,  V,  to  gird  up  the  loins  loosely* 

I  ■■GODoSgcqiDSa^oS  (s)lfGcx)o62GgoS)  (from  gQ|o5),  v,  to  gird  up 
the  loins  tightly. 

— — :^,  V.  to  poke  the  ribs  gently. 

— — -c^S,  n. ;  see  sJlgii 

  008,  n.  the  space  between  the  last  ribs  and  the  haunch. 

  cx>5^,  V.  to  carry  (a  child)  on  the  hip. 

  „^,  n.  a  ladle  for  baling  a  boat. 

oc^  (from  ooS,  to  encircle),  n,  a  belt,  particularly  one  of 
leather,  secured  by  a  buckle,  a  narrow  board  used  as  a 
border  in  carpentry  (a  kummerbund  or  belt). 

— — o\%  (from  o?2,  to  go  round),  n,  same  as  oIso^s,  but  rather 
clerical  or  respectful  ;  a  board  band  round  a  house  level 
with  the  floor,  the  waist  of  a  mountain  ;  good6o1so$iii 

o^iooc^,  V,  to  put  on  a  board  band. 

— -^,  n.  the  part  of  a  waist  cloth  done  up  in  a  bunch  before. 

•   ^cS,  — ^o6q8oS,  n,  a  fold  in  the  waist  cloth,  used   as   a 

pocket. 

  ^oSJc^,  n.  a  pick-pocket. 

  ^c5^o5,  n.  any  small  article  that  may  be  carried  in  the 

fold  of  a  waist  cloth*;  cgGgJola^c^^oS.  Anglice  to  nurse  a 
viper  in  one's  bosom  has  the  same  figurative  meaning. 

  ^c^goodS^d^,  n.  a  watch. 

  -ooSoo^qSs,  adv,  with  no  other  clothes  than  what   one 
wears  (one  single  raiment) ;  oD^ajooSs^ic^oSoD^gooo^gcS 
oo^cibo^,  olsoo6co^q8so^o^o3^,  this  man  is  so  poor  that 
he  has  no  change  of  clothes  ;  if  he  gets  them  wet,  he  has 

only  got  what  he  has  on  him  (or  in  familiar  English  par- 

lance '*  only  got  what  he  stands  in  '^). 
ols,  2,  V.  to  be  bitter. 

8j|  (Pali),  n.  the  second  decade  in  man^s  life. 

^,  I,  see  3^^^,  I  ;  Qaj|3Ssoooo3aooSj,8;joDD«(^ii 
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9,  2,  an  abbreviation  of  c^^y  the  present  time.  : 

  o5  (from  coofi,  a  little  while),  n,  the  present  moment  (^rfrr. 
just  now) ;  8«oDcoBos}ofic5Dcg.o5c^DSoo^,  the  steamer  has  only 
just  left ;  oD^3D^oi^oDS9Gog3cgo5oopS,  this  sore  bleeds  every 

now  and  again.  \JSlote. — qooS;j  [pron.  cjoSq)  is  very  collo- 
quial.] 

9,  3,  V.  to  prop  up  by  a  short  prop  or  fulcrum ;  comp.  goodoS, 
to  eke  out,  supply  deficiency;  applied  to  rice  when  eked 
out  by  some  inferior  grain  ;  see  also  8o5sj.  Der.  os^,  n.  k 
prop,    fulcrum  ;    ools§^DaGooo33D)ao$c§Gog)]gG03^:j§OD8Qoq^ 

  5,  V.  same,  ist  def.  ;  to  be  in  a  posture  of  resistance,   to 

resist ;  cosps54)D2f?D'>3S2d^wo:j5@DD^^  the  accused  would  not 
submit  to  arrest,  they  resisted. 

  oooqoq,  — oqocj,  — c8jsjc9,  adv.  uneven,  from  the  resistance 
of  something  beneath  the  surface  ;  cjjoGSDDoSoo^joSj^cqooo^ 

  OPS,  n.  a  prop,  fulcrum. 

  ^5,  V.  to  deduct,  make  deductions  from  ;  Q83ooodbooq|5§oj 
o^,  I  will  take  it  by  deducting  it  from  your  pay. 

cjoS,  V.  to  strike  with  the  edge  of  (a  knife  or  any  flat  thing),  to 
gash,  chop,  hew ;  to  beat  (metal)  into  the  form  of  a  cup 

or  salver  (ood',j>5)  ;  ogoSqDS^SqDS,  to  cut  with  an  upward 
motion  as  a  Shan  ;  i^*^^)  ̂ o  cut  with  a  downward  motion 
as  a  Burman ;  ooDs^oSsp,  an  incised  wound,  or  the  marks 
made  by  the  edge  of  a  da  on  anything. 

  GolS,  — ^S,  V. ;  see  the  parts ;  oD8d^58c§:joS§|6c§.756],  lop  off the  branch  of  the  tree. 

  OD,  n.  a  chip ;  comp.  coSgGoloSii 

  oo8,  V.  to  hack. 

  ^S,  — goS,  — cqS,  — cg^s,  — goIS,  v.  ;  see  the  parts ;  ooSoS 
c§9c£o9^«(c^)oD^,  he  tells  the  tree. 

qoo8,  n,  a  couch,  cot,  bedstead;  odooSgodS^ooS,  a  bench  or 
couch  with  a  back  to  it ;  oo^Sh 

3^8ooD»,  n.  a  head-board. 

q^,  V,  to  jump,  leap. 

  o5^$3oq)5,  adv.  not  in  regular  course,  disorderly,  hither 
and  thither,  unevenly  ;  od6cji[So^^;^o5oo:530oo  8>«Qcc^:gao^ 
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cj^oS,  71.  the  frame  used  in  raising  water  with  a  %  see  also  cls^^ 

  <^S^?^S»  ̂ ^^'  hoppingly,  with  both  feet, 
  goIctS,  v.  ;  see  the  parts. 

  S^^GoloS,  adv.  unevenly  in  step. 

  <23«,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  cgoSsr^^ij^ogosa)^,  he  jumped  across 
the  ditch  (or  he  leaped  over  the  ditch)  (took  a  flying 
leap)  ;  5|^c^oSODgSooo6ooo9?§oDo£q§^$c2^20Dc^oD^,  squirrels 
are  in  the  habit  of  passing  from  tree  to  tree  by  bound- 

ing (or  leaping  or  jumping;. 

q$g6§  (pron.  q^^Si),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  {Entada  purscetha)^ 
the  seeds  of  the  said  creeper  used  by  children  in  play. 
(This  magnificent  creeper  is  occasionally  seen  lending  its 
bright  verdure  to  lofty  forest  trees,  and  throwing  down 
immense  pods,  often  more  than  a  yard  long.  These  pods 
are  filled  with  numerous  large  dark-brown  seeds,  from 

one  to  two  inches  in  diameter — (Mason's  Burma) ;  the 
kneepan  ;  comp.  ijssolSsii 

  0^8,  V.  to  play  with  the  seeds  of  the  said  creeper. 

q5>5  (9^S),  a.  seven,  T-i 

  03S  (q^Se^),  7Z.  the  seven  stars,  the  constellation  of  the 
Great  Bear. 

  sD^sQcooS,  V,  (according  to  the  Burmese)  to  be  inverted, 

as  the^'tair'  of  the  constellation,  which  takes  place 
about  2  a.m.  and  becomes  more  and  more  so  towards 
dawn. 

;jcoc^,  n. ;  see  od^cooS,  the  half  of  some  original — ,^i)  coSi^cooS. 
half  of  a  journey,  e.g.,  o^«s^J3aoDSQGqp.->5  cuSs^cooS  §Sb^ 
cx)^,  did  not  arrive  at  the  end  of  the  journey  ;  was  obliged 
to  return  half-way  ;  goodS^cooS,  half-way  up  a  mountain  or 
hill ;  cx>6u5s}coo5,  half-way  up  a  tree. 

908390308,  adv.  somewhere  between  two  extremities  ;  oSoqgoiGos 

OO^GOOS  03^1133 aDo5c^QGGpoSG3DD.'75c^;;O^Sjc3i9COoS©§^^X^II 
^5,  V.  to  strike  with  the  paw,  as  a  cat  or  tiger,   to   strike   for- 

ward, as  the  paddle  of  a  wheel  or  steamer ;  ooB^Sdd^h 
l^Note. — The  revolving  of  the  screw  of  a  steamer  would  be 

also   qSlI    clgO^^OO^'^fiSqSoCpSl.     cSsjg^O^  CcSt^OSC^   oqjDg.-JOCOCTSoD 
csoS^S^'^gcsSaOD^ii  §^ooic5o^csSOo5^(]SiiODOG(c2:)5  o,'>595o53DCg§ 

(ySscloD^ii 

9,  1,  w.  a  block,  bench,  stool,  table,  desk,  a  raised  brick  or 

^tone  foundation  of  a  building  or  pillar,  a   basement,   pe- 
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destal,  any  base,  ̂ .^.,  G§^,  the  upper  part  of  the  foot; 
o$i^,  a  flower-stand  ;  o^sodS^,  the  part  of  the  pagoda  where 
offerings  of  flowers  are  placed.  [^  is  the  proper  generic 
term  for  tables  and  desks ;  though  now  being  rapidly  su- 

perseded by  008^,  which  only  means  a  table  at  which  one 

eats,  e.g.,  ©oGG^sq  is  the  true  Burmese  equivalent  for  a  writ- 
ing-desk ;  many,  however,  say  odg^sods^,  which  is  in  reality 

a  most  grotesque  combination  (the  'writing-eating  table !) 
Gooo6gODGG^^G6db^Dcx)gSooDSc§c6ol,  put  the  bunch  of  keys 
into  the  writing-desk  drawer]. 
a,  spreading  at  top  and  bottom,  as  certain  biers,  e.g., 
goooS^@§,  §63Gol8^§$,  formerly  used  at  the  funerals  of 
subordinate  officials  in  Upper  Burma. 

08^5,  n.  a  wooden  sandal  ;  a  clog. 

n.  a  Civil  Judge  in  the  mofussil ;  an  arbitrator  ;  odoo:)^.  In 
the  Burmese  time  there  were  several  of  this  class  of  offi- 

cials, who  enjoyed  a  great  judicial  reputation.  There  were 
two  kinds — (ij  appointed  by  the  king,  styled qGooS  ;  (2)  3D 
^gooD^,  an  arbitrator  mutually  chosen  by  parties  to  a  suit. 
Description  of  the  Burmese  judicial  System  given  by 
the  Kinwun  Mingyiy  C.SJ. —  i.  If  both  the  parties  to  a 
civil  suit  were  residents  of  the  same  place,  the  jurisdiction 
lay  first  of  all  with  the  local  thugyi,  whose  decision  was 
final  if  both  parties  agreed  and  ate  let  pet. 

2.  But  cases  in  which  one  of  the  parties  being  dissatis- 
fied wished  to  appeal,  and  cases  in  which  the  parties 

were  not  both  residents  of  the  same  place,  had  to  be 

brought  in  the  Court  of  the  District  MyowCin,  whose  de- 
cision was  final  if  both  parties  agreed  and  ate  letpet. 

3.  If  the  parties  were  dissatisfied  with  the  decision  of 
the  District  Myowun  they  could  appeal  to  the  Courts  at 
the  capital  called  Saing-ya  (a^Scpj,  Wthi  Ein  (o^oSS), 
Pyin  Ein  (gSaSSj,  Su  Shin  (^5iS),  and  Ngan  Shin  (c^s 
5^6),  and  the  decision  of  those  Courts  was  final  if  both 
parties  agreed  and  ate  letpet. 
4.  If  the  parties  w^ere  dissatisfied  with  the  decision  of 
the  Courts  abovenamed,  namely,  Saing-ya,  WHn  Ein, 
Pyin  Ein,  Su  Shin,  and  Ngan  Shift,  they  could  appeal 
before  the  Civil  Court  to  the  Civil  Judges,  whose  decision 
was  final  if  both  parties  agreed  and  ate  letpet. 
5.  If  the  parties  were  dissatisfied  with  the  decision  of 
the  Judges  of  the  Civil  Court,  they  could  appeal  before 
the  Lhyttaw  to  the  Mingyis,  whose  decision  was  final. 
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(a)  There  was  no  custom  of  eating  letpet  upon  the  deci- sion of  the  Lhuttaw  as  in  the  Lower  Courts,  and  the 
parties  were  not  at  liberty  to  object  that  they  were 
dissatisfied  with  the  decision,  which  was  conclusive. 

(b)  It  was  often  the  practice  in  the  Lhuttaw  to  have  one 

or  two  of  the  senior  Princes  or*the  Einshfemin  (heir 
apparent)  appointed,  by  desire  of  the  King,  to  decide 
cases  in  consultation  with  the  Mingyis, 

6.  Although  the  decision  of  the  Lhuttaw  was  ordina- 
rily final,  yet  it  was  often  the  practice  in  cases  of  an  im- 

portant nature  concerning  hereditary,  territorial  and  other 
claims,  for  the  parties  to  be  brought  before  the  presence 
of  the  King  and  have  their  cases  re-heard  {after  the  royal 
permission  had  been  duly  obtained  through  the  Lhuttaw) 
or  have  the  Mingyis  who  had  decided  them  questioned 
thereon,  with  the  result  that  the  decision  of  the  Mingyis 
was  confirmed,  or  otherwise,  according  to  the  Royal  wish, 
and  that  in  either  event  the  Royal  command  was  final. 
7.  The  procedure  shown  above  in  paragraphs  i  to  6 
was  the  usual  and  customary  practice  followed  during  the 
reigns  of  former  successive  Kings. 
8.  But  during  the  reign  of  the  late  King  Mintayagyi, 
founder  of  the  city  of  Mandalay,  among  other  special 
changes  the  jurisdiction  of  the  Courts  called  Saing-ya^ 
Wun  Etfiy  Pyin  Ein^  Su  Shin^  and  Ngan  Shiuy  as  shown 
in  paragraph  3,  was  entirely  withdrawn  and  abolished. 
9.  Moreover,  it  was  often  the  practice  to  suspend  the 
jurisdiction  of  the  District  Wuns  and  Myothugyis,  and  to 

appoint  a  ̂^  Kon^^  to  each  District  Court  to  exercise  the 
functions  of  the  Judge  and  decide  cases.  The  same  prac- 

tice was  also  followed  in  the  four  suburbs  of  the  capital. 
10.  The  decision  of  such  Kons  was  final  when  both 

the  parties  agreed  and  ate  letpet.  When  the  parties  were 
dissatisfied  and  refused  to  eat  letpet,  an  appeal  lay  to  the 
Civil  Court,  and  so  on,  as  mentioned  in  paragraph  4  up  to 
paragraph  6. 
I  r .  Among  the  alterations  made  during  King  Thibaw's 
reign,  the  practice  of  appointing  Kons  to  decide  cases 
was  abolished,  and  instead  thereof  the  constitution  of 
the  Civil  Courts  with  respect  to  grades,  powers,  jurisdic- 

tion, value  of  suits,  appeals,  and  so  on,  was  arranged  as 
shown  in  the  tabular  statement  appended. 
The  particulars  given  in  paragraphs  i  to  1 1  relate  to 
the  decision  of  cases  by  Judges  appointed  by  authority, 
9,nd  show  what  decisions  were  final  and  wh?it  were  not. 
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Besides  the  above,  there  has  to  be  considered  the  de- 
cision of  cases  by  private  persons  having  no  authority 

from  Government,  namely, — 
(i)  the  decision  of  the  (oa^gODoo^)  arbitrator  appointed 

by  the  parties  themselves  by  consent  expressed 
by  a  written  agreement  to  refer  the  mater  to  arbi- 

tration for  final  determination  and  by  eating  let* 

pet; (ii)  in  the  mofussil,  the  decision  of  the  ̂ \  {amicus 
curice)^  a  person  learned  in  the  law,  to  whom  re- 

ference was  made  either  by  order  of  the  Court 
or  by  consent  of  the  parties ; 

(iii)  the  decision  of  the  lugyis  (or  elders)  of  the  place 
of  residence  of  both  parties  as  arbitrators  in  the 
matter ; 

(iv)  the  decision  of  one  party  to  a  suit  when  entrusted 
with  decision  by  the  other  party. 

With  regard  to  the  above  four  kinds  of  decisions,  the 
decision  of  the  (s^^^^ooo^)  arbitrator  was  final,  whether  the 
parties  ate  letpet  after  it  or  not,  because  they  had  already 
eaten  letpet  at  the  time  of  execution  of  the  written  agree- 
ment. 
As  to  the  remaining  three  kinds  of  decisions,  namely, 
that  of  the  ̂ \  or  amicus  cur  ice,  that  of  the  <^^^@»  or 
elders,  and  that  of  a  party  to  the  suit,  they  were  on  the 
same  footing  as  the  decision  of  an  (o^^^ooo^)  arbitrator, 
provided  there  had  been  a  written  reference  to  arbitration 
accompanied  by  the  eating  of  lepet ;  and  in  the  absence 
thereof  the  decision  was  final  when  both  parties  agreed  to 
it  and  ate  letpet.  But  if  the  parties  did  not  agree  and  eat 
letpet,  they  were  at  liberty  to  appeal  to  the  Courts  of  law 
as  shown  above. 

To  sum  up, — the  points  to  be  noted  are  these : — 
(i)  the  Royal  command; 
(ii)  the  decision  of  Mingyis  given  in  the  Lhuttaw  ;  and 

(iii)  the  decision  of  an  gd^^dod^  Kon,  to  whose  ar- 
bitration  reference   had  been  made   by  written 

agreement  accompanied  by  the  eating  of  letpet, 
were  final. 

Other  decisions,  whether  those  of  the  Judges  appointed 

by  authority  or  those  of  private  persons  acting  as  arbi- 
trators without  authority  from  Government,  were  not  final 

unless  confirmed  by  the  agreement. of  both  parties  and  the 

eating  of  letpet, 
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^q6i,  -— odoo5,  n.  same. 
^cQS,  n.  a  post  round  which  a  horse  is  trained ;  gSs^c^SngSsoDo 

C5j8  ̂ ^SojSoo^ii  ]^Note, — This  means  a  reversal  of  the  na- 
tural order  of  things,  as  when  a  man  who  assaults  prefers 

a  complaint  instead  of  the  man  who  is  assaulted.] 

—-§8,  n.  In  Upper  Burma  the  head  fisherman  of  a  body  of 
fishermen,  who  assessed  the  others  to  revenue. 

  cx>gS,  adv.  in  the  way  of  paying  a  forfeit,  equal  to  the 
amount  of  price  advanced,  on  refusing  to  sell  according 
to  agreement;  ooo5Q§ogj8o38q?s^?iiQGCp5?c^cg8^c^6co^ii 

^oS,  V.  to  be  much  pleased  with,  fond  of,  eager  to  obtain  or 
enjoy  (implies  selfishness,  greediness,  an  excessive  regard 
for  anything ;  scarcely  commendatory)  ;  chiefly  used  in  a 
reduphcated  form,  as  ̂ ^o6»6,  hence  ̂ odqS,  quickly,  in- 

stantly, oDcgSa^gl  and  ̂ 8^0811  3D0083DGODoc5d^^o8ooc6oo^, 
he  is  tond  of  eating  and  drinking ;  3D0c^c;a^td§  ̂ o6cooSgodo 
CXJII  03^c:XJCXjgcX)0tC^  ̂ qSoDoSgOJDgISdS  330q5«»C^§68  33CgJg|C^ 
cg6sooe§" 

^Qcc>ocB  {pron.  og^ooS),  n.  the  three  stones  which  support  a 
cooking-pot.  \Note. — The  Burmese  say  that  three  cooking 
stones  which  support  their  cooking-pots  resemble  the  three 
peaks  which  support  Mount  Meru,  the  @^gcodo6]. 

^s,  V.  to  be  convex.  Der.  ':^i\i\\  c8S^«,  adv.  arched  as  a  roof 
or  convex  as  a  bridge  or  road  ;  c8S^?^§cx>^ic85^3Goooc75ao^ 
oo^Gcoo8oog§g8GcoD8^Soajc85^^^G^oog§iiG(yGg^soo.'>5,  V.  to 
rise  gradually  to  a  convexity. 

^,  I , «.  the  thread[beam  in  a  loom,  round  which  the  warp  is  turned 
and  fastened,  and  of  which  there  are  three,  3doo(^(j{,  g3©ooS 

^,  and  G^ooS^,  the  last  over  the  weaver's  seat ;  c^oSoDji^ii 
%  2,  «.  a  trough  turning  on  a  pivot,  used  to  raise  water  with, 

^0^1 ;  oooSoDSscjiogyo  ?^*>§^^^  *8s§cgoSoo^ii 
— -god8§,  n,  same. 

51,  3,  f^.  a  hairy  caterpillar. 

%  4,  n.  a  whitlow  or  felon,  <j*oii  Gcgs^ii  ̂ g§.  The  Burmese  say 
that  the  Gcgg^  eats  into  the  flesh  and  causes  disfigurement 
of  a  finger. 

%  %}  ̂- 1^^  sun-fish  or  sea-jelly, 
^ao^  n.  a  species  of  coffee-wort. 

9s,  V.  to  take  up  or  out,  as  food  from  a  cooking-pot  (and  put  it 
into  a  dish  or  bowl),  to  pluck,  gather  as  leaves ;  comp. 
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^c^,  to  pluck,  gather,  as  flowers  or  fruits  ;  cx)£sg[o5^sa:>^, 
to  pluck  edible  herbs ;  oooSsc^^s^ol,  take  and  bring  the 
rice  out  of  the  cooking-pot  {i,e.^  preparatory  to  putting 
it  into  a  bowl  or  plate)  ;  og88c^o§ogos^c8^g(^o5Gco?i§io5o§io5 
c^^s^ol,  go  into  the  plain  (c^Sg,  when  a  paddy-field  is  not 
meant,  Is  nearly  equivalent  to  the  English  expression 

'Afield/')  or  gather  (me)  seven  or  eight  leaves  of  the  Nau- 
clea  cordifolia. 

G3,  V.  to  be  weak,  inefficient ;  implying  contempt  on  the  part 
of  the  speaker. 

  Q3,  V,  same  ;  |.§o5GCODCXJCc5c§OD^OgDS|«(^|GDODOOoBo0^1IGQDS 

GDoS  or  Go5  (Pali  osgg,  odqS,  a  field),  n.  a  field  of  labour,  state, 
world  \  a  collection  of  sekya  systems  or  worlds,  time,  cooy^w 

— — cqgdlg,  7i.  the  three  kinds  of  collections  or  groups  of  sekya 
systems  or  worlds,  namely,  0)Oc8gooS,  consisting  of  ten 
thousand  systems,  which  are  destroyed  and  reproduced 
simultaneously;  o330036gGcoD  goddooodoSc^oo^  0)Oo8oooSy^ 
(^5  consisting  of  a  trillion  of  systems,  through  which  the 
authority  of  a  Buddh  or  deity  extends  ;  (sDccjGqoDoS^goooD 

o@oogoc^o5cx^^ooD?B  aDDCJDoQDoSo^c^),  SoDOOGoc^,  consist- 
ing  of  the  whole  infinity  of  systems  which  can  be  reached 

only  by  a  deity^s  thought ;  sDc^Sgooj^^Q^GcooolgoogDc^oS 
OD^ODO*n8oOODG3oSQ^(^ll 

Note. — The  meaning  of  the  word  gooB  in  colloquial  in 
conjunction  with  00  denotes  that  a  country  or  a  race,  or 
even  an  individual,  is  at  the  zenith  of  its  or  his  glory,  e.g.^ 

when  the  Takings  had  the  upper  hand  in  Burma,  the  Bur- 
mese would  say  oDc^S§cj|D3GS)c»3oa^33Do1  ;  [in  conjunction 

with  cxj§  it  means  that  a  nation's  glory  is  departed  ;  with  o^ 
the  same  as  with  oq^.]  It  appears  to  have  a  somewhat 

similar  meaning  to  §8g?809$s  (gdoSoo).  [Childers'  definition 
is  landed  property,  a  cultivated  field,  a  wife,  the  body, 

place,  region,  domain,  extent.] 

Go^  {pron.  oSoo)  (Pali),  n.  an  instant,  moment  of  time  ;  5)aDii  ojo 
CX>OScl^GOgggDgolc^GQgC^o5o1ll     G|5oq$[§33(§QQ^005Sol,   GOggODDG^^ 

ojgoloo^ii 

60QD  (Pali),  n,  freedom  from  evil ;  GcxDg^5ooSgo2oS§8s$gD5ii 

  ooSg,  n,  the  shore  of  annihilation  or  neigban  ;  goqoc»ooo@^ 

?gO$0§^G30DS©ODS<^GODD@o5gOOqQp8ll 

b,  I,  V.  to  bring;  used  only  in  combination  with  other  verbs,  as 
©oTb,  coooS^,  ojb^  &c. 37 
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^^  2,  qual.  verb,  affiXy  implying  that  the  action  expressed  by 
the  verb  is  followed  by  going  away,  as  oo^g^oo^,  left  it 
and  came  away  ;  ̂ o^oDg,  left  instructions  and  came  away, 

&c.  In  Upper  Burma  oods^od^h  ogosboo^  is  often  pro- 
nounced ooooD^d  00000^;  also  ob  for  oo§bii 

^,  3,  verb,  affix  of  time^  denoting  that  the  event  is  just  past ; 
frequently  euphonic.  [Note. — b  generally  denotes  that 
the  event  is  past,  but  without  ooq  or  qoo5  it  appears  to  have 

no  inherent  meaning  signifying  that  ̂ ^the  event  is  just 
past/^  Its  use  frequently  appears  to  be  more  than  eupho- 

nic when  denoting  a  future  event  or  possibility,  but  its 

exact  force  is  not  easily  determined,  e.g.y  g^ooSg^dSgoj^^ 
GDoS,  in  the  event  of  meeting  him  hereafter.  In  this 

phrase  it  almost  seems  to  have  the  force  of  *^  should,"  as 
''  should  one  meet  him  hereafter/^  This  verbal  affix  is 
very  much  used  in  colloquial,  and,  though  it  may  be  fre- 

quently euphonic,  emphatically  improves  a  person's  style 
of  speech.] 

bg  (>)),  I,  n.  lead  or  tin. 
■  ooDg,  n.  sugar  of  lead. 

.   CO,  n.  a  lead  pencil. 

.   oqS^s,  V,  to  carry  lead  weights  as  a  jockey. 

,   q(£,  n.  a  sounding  lead. 

  ^o5,  n,  plumbago,  black  lead. 

■c^S,  n.  lead. 

  go^  n,  ashes  of  lead,— chemical  term  ? 

— — Q,  n,  lead  or  tin. 

— — QC{5,  n.  lead. 

— -o(i,  n.  tin. 

bsQGoo  2  (5oGoo),  n.  a  tungsten  or  wolfram  sandstone. 

bs  3  (^),  V.  to  be  coagulated,  indurated,  hardened ;  comp.  oo, 
to  be  hard,  difficult,  odSdd^,  ooScogS,     Der.  3Db,  33cg^ 

— o^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  odS,  v.  ;  see  ̂ ,  2nd  def. ;  ̂^ooocop  ci^cxjj §05825^8 2  q^s^c^^b 
oo5dd^" 

•——00^2,  V.  to  be  closed,  close-fisted,  unwilling  to  part  with, 

Gos"l»oo^,  and  therefore  hard  to  deal  with,  to  be  pertina- 
cious in  carrying  out  a  plan,  scheme,  or  pursuing  a  course 

of  conduct ;  adv,  b5>oDgff?oo^s,  tenaciously,  with  firm  adher- 
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ence,   stubbornly,    pertinaciously,   studiously,   earnestly; 

aj(^§ggoog^g^oD^?oocSoD^,  the  race  01  Chetties  are,  as 
a  rule,  close-fisted. 

^8,  4  (b),  V.  to  bite  and  hold  fast ;   comp.  <^o5,  to  hold  on  firmly 

(to  a  purpose),  to  be  painful,  gnaw  as  pain ;  c^oSoo^n  oo^^ 
C0G^G^C^6G0DOG@0§Q0Cg?GOlS?bOD^ll    ^3D(cgc:93D00G@0^G3D3S 

3Dog?^§(^oo^,  he  adhered  with  great  pertinacity  to  this 
plan  that  he  had  projected  ;  8sy3gc^?oovo5G3DoSG^,go^Q£^b§ 

@oo^,  in  order  to  increase  his  wealth,  he  was  fixedly  deter- 
mined in  scheming  day  and  night. 

— — @o8,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  gc^oosgcS  (bcgoSoogogoS),  n.  eatables;  goooo>^ii 

^^  5  (^))  obsolete  verb,  from  cb  c»^Gcqio8soDD^ooGcoScooSGq8Coo5 
OOOSGOODSSOD^^C^bG^GG^OW 

  gosdS,  adv,  remarkably,  extraordinarily,  in  a  good  sense  ; 
8$SOCX>GC08bGQOo6ogCX>gSlI 

  8)  ̂ ^^*  same. 

  cqo,  int.  expressive  of  admiration. 

^83^  (^3^),  n,  a  woman's  elder  sister's  husband  (a  younger  sister's 
Qc6)  or  a  husband's  elder  brother. 

bsoo  (boo)  [derived  from  two  Shan  words  o5  (khow),  cooked 
rice,  and  c6  (lum),  a  bamboo  tube],  n.  glutinous  rice 
(GoooorS^Sg)  cooked  in  a  hollow  bamboo. 

  a})^Gcx50o5,  n,  the  said  hollow  bamboo  ;  o^gc^osGODOGooDc^DS 
c^oo^ii  ooo5ipSooSGoooo5G|^bo5cq|^GoDDo5<^  ojG3o:)S§agD?ooo8 
oD^n  [A^^/^,— The  cx)S§o1s  and  the  gooSolg  are  preferred,] 

gqI,  1,  n.  a  small  basket  in  which  offerings  are  presented  to  an 
evil  spirit ;  ooc^8s@^qo(;j|d2  3DODGcos<^os^o^cflos^coo5q|o^GgqjDS 
(5cgl8oDG^  ODDSG[o5SOD^o:J    SSO^J^CqoS   GOlc^£cOo6S§?   cl  tCOQgSg 

l*§§l^6Sc§ogc5§gGco^oDgS.    \^Note. — After  the  goI  has  been 
deposited,  the  children  generally  sing  in  chorus  as  follows  : 

Golgo5(±>3DO^g  (GO^)q^§SO?2cjO^S|»8gSg0^3C^O^GgSQ8$OOOCOO^jO 

oo5ooo^8?08aSoqj4>8gii   

Let  knee-joint  bones  in  basket  kept, 
With  red  puhso  turn  somersault  (somerset), 
And  lean  and  sorry  slut  the  while, 
On  left  hand  step  in  fencing  style. 

This  is  a  free  translation,  but  may  be  allowed  to  convey 
the  meaning,   of  which,  even  in  the  original,  there  is  not 

'  much. 
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QsJi,  2,  to  stick  up  or  out,  in  consequence  of  being  uneven  ;  ogog 
qo\^  to  protrude  as  a  tooth  ;  oo^oSoofcocq^ooc^QcoocBocB 
330o5^8GOl  ̂ OgoSoOgSlI 

Golo,  n.  flax. 

GoloS,  I,  2;.  to  fold,  double,  turn  back.     Der.  sogoIoSh 

■   Gcgs,  v.;  ̂ ^^  the  parts;    Gga^gGODoG@o8GoloSGc^SG^oD^ii 
QQ5§^33C5J08GOlo5GCgSG^GOOOG(cgo6ll335^olgO^?^Oo6^6(l 

  Sgo1o5go22,  adv,  doubled  and  curved  ;  od^ojod^gcoodSoijIs 
C^c6GOOOG@oSGo1o6SGOlo5GOg8C^OO^II 

  41°)  ̂^'^'  breaking  or  doubling  in  the  middle  ;  ̂ oSpcol  a5^[g 
^gGf>oD^ii  OD^qo5Golo5^^go:5l°^^?^©^§^^^"^^"  ooS^g^gco^ 

ooo5Q8@s§Soo^oD^oolc^^sooD§GcyDD6soD^,  the  ̂ ^Khingyi^' 
silks  are  more  than  half  as  good  again  as  the  Yabein  silks, 
2.^./ 50  per  cent,  better. 

'   <^<^Ss,  n.  a  bow-knot. 

  q^Go]o5§?,  adv,  to  and  fro,  backwards  and  forwards,  c^% 
cxDD  ;  G^$ocj$[§o§Go]o5@?cxjooc9o5d^^^cqjGoS§gosoloD^ii  00^05$ 

oD^G^$cq|[§}§cjc8S!§ggoDGo53c^8s^Golo6c:^Go1o5g^q^sc^cx:gS^^ 

  c^q]^,  V.  to  tie  in  a  bow-knot. 

  q)D,  n.  a  fine  kind  of  mat  that  can  be  folded  without  break- ing. 

  c85,  V,  to  be  folded  and  rolled  up  [to  fold  and  roll  up]. 

GoloS,  2,  V.  to  knock,  rap. 

  ©oIcSqo,  — Gol o5qo5ooSqo,  v.  to  become  dry  and  hard,  so  as 
to  sound  on  being  struck  ;  hence  (?)  o8Golo5oq)o5j>8  (pro- 

bably a  corruption  of  o8GcoDo5a:yoSii),  though  well  acquainted 
with  (the  matter),  Go:}ioo5o§?GoooS?(^a:>  oo^scqioSGoloScoloS 
Q0©0DOG(a53S330^gG(X)D6gGGp68o)G[O3^II 

■   G^oS,  V.  to  be  old,  hardened  ;  used  adverbially,  as  goIoSgoIoS 

G|c£G[f5,  unfeelingly,  in  a  hard-hearted,  heartless  manner; 
^cxjoD^  ooo;c§sc^o9i8ii  go1o5go]o5g|o5c^oS  oS^ogDioDf^,  this 
man  does  not  love  his  children  ;  he  forsook  them  in  a  heart- 

less manner. 

  GGpoS,  V.  appears  to  have  a  similar  meaning  to  go1oS(3|oS, 
and  also  to  be  used  adverbially ;  e.g.^  gq1o5go1o5ggpo5ggpo5 
sb^sbGcdqiSs  or  o^ga^GcoqiSjii 

Golc6§^o,  n.  a  wood-pecker,  ooSgodoc^  ;  called  also  qcoocS^ow 

^£\8  (c[^,  pron.  ©<3|),  i,  n,  an  intoxicating  liquor  made  of  rice, 
much  used  by  the  Karins  (and  Karinnis  and  Chyins). 
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Q0IS,  2,  V.  to  be  the  top,  summit  [cjjoSgoISgcxjiSh  ̂ oSsgdI SgojiS] 
(obsolete).  Der.  ssgoIS  (from  3d©oI8),  n.  the  ridge  of  a 
roof  ]  comp.  oSgcx)co3oS,  the  under  saddle  ;  oo^ojgoIS  {pron. 
Gol5)  ̂ y  this  man  is  the  chief,  lit.  the  top.  [A^^/^.--The 
English  equivalent  is  very  much  the  same,  e.g.^  when  a 

boy  is  talked  of  as  being  the  ''top ''  of  the  class.]  May  be 
used  in  a  good  or  bad  sense  ;  e.g.,  oD^ojs^oDoSGDcSgDojS 
GolSo),  this  man  is  ever  foremost  in  cleverness,  or  in  a  bad 

sense,  oo^cxjc^sogSs  goggSsGODoosopI  goIScx),  this  man  is 
foremost  in  wickedness  and  depravity. 

  ggl,  n,  the  topmost  twig  or  branch  of  a  tree. 

  QO%%y  n.  the  whole  range  of  the  ridge. 

  c^6,  n.  3L  post  which  supports  the  ridge  of  a  roof, 

c€^  (pron.  GolScq)^  n.  the  day  on  which  the  3rd  waxing  or 
3rd  waning  of  the  moon,  the  highest  of  the  spring-tides, 
takes  place  (the  highest  of  the  spring-tides). 

  GajjOoS,  n,  the  ridge  beam  of  a  roof,  which  receives  the 
ends  of  the  rafters. 

Gol 6,  3,  i;.  to  excavate  in  a  slanting  direction;  ogcooSoo^,  to 
slant,  be  out  of  the  way,  go  out  of  the  way,  to  be  far  from 
a  river  or  other  water.     Der.  3ogo16  and  ̂ oSsgqISh  ng^GooS 
<^S09$SGo18GG[GOSCOD03QG[5oOos[g5GOOOG(^oSliGCgC^GCX>o6ggSgO 

QGogSoooSi'Gqc^co^soccjgcooS,  owing  to  my  being  a  native  of 
an  out-of-the-way  place,  distant  from  any  river  or  creek,  I 
do  not  understand  how  to  paddle  a  boat  properly,  nor  can 

I  swim.  [Note. — A  Burman  is  apt  to  be  annoyed  if  called 
cq^SGolS  GG|GO§ooDs  or  c7:}$gGo|5  gG[go8ocx)0  (^^SGooooDDg,  as 
with  this  race,  living  far  from  water,  e.g.,  a  river  or 

stream,  implies  a  total  lack  of  ''  nous,'^  &c.  The  English 
equivalents  seem  to  be  '*  lout,^^ ''  clodhopper,'^  '^  bumpkin,'^ 
''  clown,''  and  other  significant  epithets  ;  oSocj)ogG^oD^g^o 
oooSgs)1£od^,  the  village  you  live  at,  sir,  is  very  out  of  the 
way  ;  o2j^5c^o^§oSg|€pd^G0ooloDgSiic»cgr^c6]5^QGO2sol  5^5], 

— —  G(^?,  V.  to  conjecture  without  being  able  to  come  to  any 
conclusion. 

goISgoISqo,  v.  to  be  dry  and  hard,  so  as  to  sound  on  being 
struck  ;    Scqj6(§3S^S  ̂ g^GgoSsg^oogS  oqSGODoa^g<ijjD80o^  G0I8 

gq16o6,  n.  a  kind  of  pen  made  of  a  reed  or  bamboo,  a  sucker; 
O5C^8|c(J(;gScgo:^IIGol6£^3|Gol6o3oDS^GQlSG|^C^GOD005g^ 
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Qol  6c|S§  (GolSsi^g)  (oS),  n.  the  shoe-flower,  Hibiscus  rosa-sinen* 

sis.  '^  This  bold  flaming  flower  is  extensively  cultivated, 
and  Is  a  very  good  substitute  for  Day  and  Martin^  s  black- 

ing/'—(Mason). 
GolSs,  I  {pron,  GolSs),  n.  the  head,  gccgoSs ;  the  principal  part 

of  a  thing,  gg;  a  large  tuberous  root,  g@2 ;  a  head,  chief, 

-^   3D@2,  n,  same,  last  def. 

  s^s,  n.  a  pillow ;  v,  to  pillow  the  head. 

  ^sgS,  «.  a  pillow  case. 

  3^S51^,  n*  a  long  pillow,  a  bolster. 
  c^S,  /2.  a  god-parent. 
  o1,  t;,  to  shake  the  head  from  side  to  side  in  dissent. 

  9,  n.  anything  placed  between  the  head  and  a  burden ; 
only  used  by  women,  e.g,^  in  carrying  water-pots,  lacquered 
trays,  baskets,  &c. 

— ^ — ^8  (go16e§),  n.  sub-overseer. 

— — Gd]oS§go3gS,  V.  to  pick,  or  point  out,  to  identify,  see  8gw 
"•   ^l5,  a  chief  of  gaungs  ;  formerly  Myooks  used  to  be  desig- 

nated ^^  Gaung-chyoks  '^  in  Lower  Burma. 
  og,  n.  a   succession  of  letters  or   figures  marking  the 

pages  or  sections  of  a  writing  or  book. 

  8§col6sd^S,  n,  the  head  or  chief  in  undertaking ;  §i8s§2c^6ii 
'  ■  ■'■  000$,  V,  to  nod  or  bow  the  head  in  assent. 

  -G30§og)^8,;z.  Gaung-zay-gyun,  a  small  island  between  Marta- 
ban  and  Maulmain ;  lit.  the  wash-head  island,  whence 
water  was  annually  carried  in  the  months  of  Tagu  and 

Thadingyut  to  Ava,  to  wash  the  king's  head  (on  the 
anniversaries  of  gsooSsGooSgS,  in  Tagu ;  ggiododScSSs,  in 
Tbadingyoot). 

  oogS  {jbron.  GolSgoooS),  v.  to  take  the  lead,  be  first  in  doing  ; 
§S00^00^»  ̂ SD^OjSoSoqiOSGQlS^QOO^OcgS  Ogj|GOoSo0^olQ^, 
if  you  dare  not  take  the  lead  in  this  mattej,  sir,  I  will. 

  o^s  (from  o^s,  to  be  blunt),  v.  to  be  shaven  or  bald ;  comp. 
gsggSs  (usually  pronounced  o^s). 

""' — '^^*^)  'z;.  same. 

  colSs,  n.  a  turban  or  anything  wrapped  round  the  head, 
collecting  and  binding  the  hair  together;  §2^^,  gqIS^coIS? 

goS,  a  '^  gaungbaung  snatcher ''  (thief) ;   colSsGolSsgSGoog 
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GOD5G@DSaDoo8oGoT^6,  the  colour  of  the  gaungbaung  Is  not 
distinguishable  owing  to  its  being  dirty. 

go16§go15sgo16s,  v.  to  put  on  a  turban. 

  cg^S,  -y.  III.  to  have  a  clear,  bare  head  owing  to  absence of  hair,  t.e.f  to  be  bald. 

  §2,  v^  to  comb  the  hair;  QolSg^ogo^gSgn 

  ({  {pron.  <?),  n. ;  see  GolSsq,  which  is  more  correct  and  ele- 

gant. 

  @^3  (GolSsg^s)  (sometimes /r^;z.  o(§),  a.  shaven  or  bald  ; 
ggg^SGolSsg^^oS,  to  shave  of?  all  the  hair  of  the  head 
like  a  pongyi. 

  S;  ̂-  a  gray-head,  an  old  man ;  v.  to  be  gray  or  white headed. 

— ^00,  V.  to  be  headstrong,  obstinate.  [This  expression  is 
used  at  Maulmain ;  not  so  much  in  the  valley  of  the  Irra- waddy.] 

— [§gq|L(GolSg@2g)(^r(?^.  GolSgggg  or  crilSga.^g,  sometimes 
GolSs8(|),  V.  to  cover  up  the  head  with  apuhso  or  saung 
in  order  to  go  ''  incognito''  without  any  personal  trouble, 
or  expenses  or  responsibility;  oooSolSsii  G^Gol8gg«gG^,  to 
be  submerged  as  land  during  the  rains  ;  cg|6(^Sc^sol52@s 
(|goodo5o1ii 

— G^Ss,  n.  the  place  for  the  head,  opposed  to  Ggs^Ssii 
GsHSg,  2,v.  to  be  hollow  (obsolete).     Der.  odgoISs,  ;z.  a  trough 

used  as  a  coffin  or  as  a  canoe ;  applicable  also  to  the  trough 
used  for  any  purpose,  e.g.,  oc^odgdISs  {pron.  oo5ogo15§  as 
if  one  word) ,  a  pig  trough. 

— GoloS  (from  sdgoIoS,  bark),  n.  bark  used  in  dyeing  a  brown 
colour,  the  decoction  being  frequently  placed  in  a  trough. 

■■    ■    d^g,  V.  to  dye  a  brown  colour. 

  c^8,  n.  a  block  or  short  post  in  a  boat  (gcodScI^c^]  to  re- 
ceive the  foot  of  a  temporary  mast,  the  funnel  of  a  steam- 

er; §§0DG05DG0l6gC^5ll 

  Sc^  {pron.  GolSgSc^),  a.  solid,  not  hollow;  applied  to  arti- 
cles  that  are  naturally  or  commonly  hollow,   ̂ ogo5s8oS  • 
comp.  008,  solid,  artificially  solid. 

— — g?  -*i}^>  ̂ .  iioUow,  not  solid;  oD^cgqSg  colSsSc^oc^oSolojg 
GolSsyolcx),  these  anklets  (or  foot  bangles)  are  not  solid 
silver ;  they  are  hollow  inside, 

— ~q^,  n.  brown  dye. 
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Gol6g<2[^3:jS,  V.  to  superadd  the  said  dye  on  a  blue  colour, 
making  a  deeper  blue  or  black. 

  GcooSg,  n,  a  large  bell ;  comp,  oo^sco^?ii 

— Gcoo5?o8,  n,  a  belfry. 

  oDc^3^^o,  n.  a  hollowness  and  defect  in  timber ;  SoDq^oooogj^S 
qS5c^GOOOo5gOD03Dd1    GOOD5q|^o5§9J2?^DSgOG6I8§OOo53^^0(;j|OS 

q^6Igoj>8g^5ii 
M'OgSg,  V,  to  place  in  a  shell  preparatory  to  a  funeral. 

GolS^olg,  V.  to  be  deficient  in  quantity,  few,  scarce;  ^^sod^, 

QosoD^,  olgoqjosoD^i  sooog33Gcooo5  GolSgohoD^ii  food  is 
scarce;  ooSgG^GODOG^DSggoog^sGolSgolgoD^,  because  he  is 
poor,  his  property  is  scanty. 

Golqj^  (pron.  as  spelt),  n,  a  certain  preparation  of  glutinous  rice, 
Golqi^^^l,  made  of  god^oS^Ss,  sesamum  and  a  modicum 
of  salt. 

GoT,  V.  to  call,  summon,  invite ;  to  call,  distinguish  by  name, 

give  a  name ;  g^oo^ii  oou^c^.n  c:^SoD^iioooS33Qlcx)GoTGorooo^ 
godBcoooIo^,  whenever  you  summon  him,  your  pupil  will 

come  (as  in  addressing  a  pongyi) ;  oS^oq^c^oooS^oSgoT 
oDcb,  how  do  they  call  you  by  name,  or  what  is  your  name  ? 

o$sc^5gs>T83oogc^d,  the  steamer  called  the  ̂ ^  Panlang.^^ 
— — q],  V.  to  summon  authoritatively. 

  c5,  V.  to  call  a  person  and  take  him  along  with  one ;  goI^ 
ODD3c8c(3^00^ll  3DgoSo2):^§   O0GpaDcSg^C^o6oO033DDl G^DC^^ 

GOOOG@oSoqODGOD3QQ5sc^GoTcSgc^OgCX»^JI 

— — oj5,  V.  to  name,  give. 

—— o^,  n,  a  kind  of  drum,  smaller  than  o^goodB,  see  o\.  [Note, — 
Up-country  Ihay  thugyis  generally  have  one  of  these  drums 
on  board  their  boats.] 

GoT,  V. ;  see  goT  in  both  senses. 

?)  n.  a  pigeon;  comp.  §§,  a  dove. 

  e»  ̂'  ̂   pigeon's  egg. 
  0000,  n.  the  fan-tailed  pigeon. 
  ©5,  n. ;  see  ̂ ^Szw 

GODpScJog (^GOOoSob)  {pron.  ̂ ^o\^<^))   adv.  continually,  un- 

interruptedly, in  a  gradation,  uniformly  ;   QQDSoox)'^oDa)oS-. 
ODgiCg^GOOOS^S)!  llS^SOCoScgoO^II  ODX>QoSoO^S^GOO:)6cb3DGj^5^ 

■  »^g^g,  a.  not  straight,  broken  into  angles  and  projections  i 
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^      yj,  n.  a  kind  of  rocket  (used  at  pongyi  byan). 

  @§,  n.  a  floor  where  the  cooking-place  is,  a  little  lower  than 
the  main  one. 

  Q^%,  n,  a  pigeon  house. 

^,  2,  V.  to  take  shelter  (in  a  shade),  3;)£[5c^^od^  ;  to  take  refuge 
in,  adhere  to,  odSoo^,  fsoogS,  cjod^.  \^]\lote.—^^  means 
also  to  shirk,  or  scamp  work.]  oD^coo5qgoS3Do^soD?oo5ooDg 

c^QOO^ii  33c^§ocx)|goododBc^  ogSsgsogjS  ̂ §oq5o3f^,  this  car- 
penter does  not  put  in  valuable  timber,  but  scamps  his 

work  by  introducing  that  of  no  value. 

  odS,   v.  to  take  refuge  in  (a  person  or  thing)  in  order  to 
avoid  some  evil  (same  as  ̂ ,  last  definition)  ;  oSsGDoqSosd^S 

c^^^s^^s^oDSoD^ccjQocjc^aj^s,  you  are  a  man  who  shirks 
work  not  a  Uttle  {i.e.^  very  much). 

  cjj   V,   to   take  refuge  ;   336o8533cogooSc^^c2c^o1gcx)Og[^d8 
GqpcSoloo^,  I  have  come  {lit.  arrived)  because  I  wish  to 
take  protection  under  the  royal  flag  of  England,  i,e.^  seek 
British  protection  ;  ogi§.osc^DSG^oDg8gGOD09oolu  go5©G|GODo8? 

^o5,  I,  ̂ .  to  hit,  come  in  contact,  strike  against,  oB^oSod^  ; 
more  than  c8.  Der.  3d^o5.  \_Note. — To  bring  misfortunes  on 
the  possessors  of  unlucky  houses,  animals,  boats,  &c.]  od^ 
g8goD^Gcg^SsGoooG[^o§^o5c8§Q^  QOc^oljS,  owing  to  this 
horse  having  an  unlucky  circular  flexure,  it  will  bring  mis- 

fortune, do  not,  please,  buy  it ;  od^cc^  qgoooSsgood  3dqjjc6 
^goddg(^o8^o5c85q^ii  because  this  boat  has  a  bad  knot,  it 
will  bring  misfortune. 

.   c^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

— — yogs^^oS,  n.  quarrels, 

——8,  v;. ;  see  §o5  (most  common)  ;  GC5ooo8g  cx:)8qoS^S^oS8Gooo 
G@oS<^^S«^$g§5ogo§OD^n 

  <s[§,  n,  a  quarrel. 

  ^o5,  2,  V.  to  shake,  tremble  j  used  only  in  some  adverbial 
forms,  and  commonly  in  connection  with  orj§,  as  ̂ c^^oS 
oj^cx)^,  to  shake  tremulously  ;  Goo^SsogSgGsolsDC^^qSsGODD 
c^DSo5<;^o2^o5o:j^oooB30^n 

§8,  V.  to  be  firm,  strong,  durable,  0^^"?^^"@©^^"  Der.  3;:) 
^8>ioo(5ogo?^8cg§§c^3^o5c^QS[o:j2ii  [to  be  capable  of  carrying 
as  a  boat,  cart,  horse,  &c.,  ̂ .^.,  oogSGcgojoDoSj^SGODDoS^Sol 
cSSq^coii] 

oqi^,  V.  to  be  firm  in  mind,  persevering  (of  infrequent  use) 

38 
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^8     (^,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  ?  {pron.  ̂ £0),  t;.  ;  see  ̂ 5,  to  be  valid,  as  a  legal  instrument ; 
also  applied  to  wearing  apparel,  e.g.,  ̂ SjgggoBGODocjc^gii 
oo^ajcS5oooSGoooG^oSo:jj§03q][5(:gi8^5^5§6o5385GOD5o^|[g8 
q|[55GODSc85Q^,  as  this  man  is  given  to  sharp-practice,  if 
you  draw  up  an  agreement  with  him,  it  would  be  better 

that  you  should  do  so  validly  on  stamp-paper. 

  00,  V.  to  be  firm  in  mind,  unmoved,  obstinate ;  cxd^ojSc^j 
OqS^SQOOO^GCglOGOgCPgSQCSDoSSGQol  |Sll 

  ocf,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  be  substantially  wealthy  ;  od^gs^ 

Og6oDc6GODtj|OS;-3QCg$^8oqC^    ODGpg5cj|  DgCgoSQ^COC^ODO  OD^20d8^ 
{pron.  oD^sooS))  o§[olojsii 

^Sg,  I,  i;.  to  employ  about  some  business,  commission,  order  ; 
G0^820D^ll  OD^oSoqSGOOoS^  (§SGODSoD^?G^DS^8s<3|^^f[GOOSOO^Il 

  ^?o,  'V.  ;  see  the  parts  (seldom  used). 

  c^oS,  V.  to  employ  at  a  distance  ;  3Dgosc8gjSo2]|5^8gc§o5b(§8ii 

^8s,  2,  V.  to  Hken  ;  comp.  c^^Ssod^ii 

  16§,  V.  same;  hence  Q^8so|Sg,  adv,  disrespectfully;  gqdS 
qSsc^go^S  o:jod612c^^8s^8§§gQdooo5cx)^ii   SooGg^ogS  ooosccS 
OD^GQGg3C^3D|^Q^Q^6gQ58sgcOC^OD^tt 

^83,  3,  to  put  the  helm  to  starboard ;  comp.  qo5,  to  put  the 
helm  to  port ;  ooo5c^^8gc^o5,  put  the  helm  to  starboard. 

^s,  V.  to  steal.     Der.  oj^sn 
  G@oS,  V.  to  carry  on  a  clandestine  adulterous  intercourse 

(infrequent) ;  ̂so@o8o55^oSiiq8soDqDgc^oooo§8oD8j»Sooj>SGocjiS 
o|cSoSoDa8c6oD8go5o55^o5G^(^o1  c^o^ii 

  G^oS^sgc^,  adv.   surreptitiously,   thievingly,   purloiningly 
(in  colloquial  §8G(§38§ggo5  is  very  frequently  used) ;  00^ 

OJ^SGgoS^§go5gGOoScO^O:^COOD8§  goSGODOG^DSoScXJIOsSSyD 

COD^O0^3CglScX)c8cX>D89GCo5c85Q^50ScC^II 

  g8,  n.  the  crime  or  punishment  of  theft. 

  5^   fl,  theft  ;  ̂g^^OoS^^OSGCDOG^^SGOODSoaS^jSSGOH 

  o^og^s,  n.  stolen  property  ;  cgcSSgo^sc^og^jsoGgDc^ascjios 

  ODDS,  w.  a  thief. 

  o:j,  n.  a  thief ;  aj^si.^sajooo^cgii 

q|  (from  05),  to  fall),  v.  to  throw  down,  to  put  down,  to  bring 
down  from  a  situation,  to  assign  a  place,  put  in  proper 

place,  G^Gpq|oo^ ;  to  teach,  give  instruction  in  writing  or 

books,  oo;jioD^  ;  to  sift,  oo^oI^Ssjod^.     [Note.— In  some 
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instances  q  is  equivalent  to  aDgS^a-^^ii]  ccgobo^o^ocgoS 
tjosc^cjjc^oBolii  ogjISojcjiogc^G^GpgjGosol,  find  quarters  for  my 
men  {lit,  assign  a  place  for  my  men) ;  goScoDDssologi^SsD 
GoTy^q^sqoD^,  when  there  is  a  mistake  committed,  he  (or 
they)  lay  the  blame  altogether  upon  me. 

q|       ̂ ,  "z^. ;  see  under  ̂   i  and  ̂   2,  to  leave  out,  omit  (in  writing) ; 

  gqT,  v.  to  summon  authoritatively  ;  cDTgoo^n 

  000s,  V,  ;  see  the  parts. 

  eg,  n.  land  bestowed  by  the  king.     It  became  the  property 
of  the  recipient  and  heritable  only  if  it  was  so  set  forth  in 
the  royal  order. 

g|c£,  I,  n,  the  navel. 

^g,  n,  the  funis,  navel  string. 

  o8g,  n.  a  prominent  navel ;  oo^ooGcogoD^sjoSoQcx^oSgoSoSgii 

  o,  n,  a  concave  one,  see  also  asgjoSQii 

  §5,  n,  a  birth-place,  z.^.,  the  place  where  the  navel  string 
was  buried  ;  O)0c8qio5g5ii 

  g5go^,  I,  n,  same  ;  vOgj^GooScbDoSqoSgSgo^  ®lS§^T-  Danubyu 
is  my  native  place,  lit,  where  my  navel  string  was  buried 
was  Danubyu. 

qo5,  2,  V,  to  cook,  prepare  by  fire  ;  co^oDG%G^oo^<iflDgcooo^g8 

oliic^sqc^ii  33G|o5qc5,  to  manufacture  liquor. 

  Go^jooS,  n.  paste,  in  imitation  of  precious  stone. 

qjoSqSs  (go5g8s)  (from  s^sjoS,  a  mark),  adv,  instantly^  imme- 
diately, at  the  moment,  ^c^o^hg^idSoooS  qjoSq|8s  (9|^§Sg), 

ogD^olc^d^o:j]o5^SQOgDgoj^3Dc^o5G<s[ooo5SG^olg,  by  your  not 

going  w^hen  I  told  you  *'  go  immediately,^'  you  have  been 
overtaken  by  the  flood-tide. 

qjoSqjo,  V.  to  be  clever,  able  to  perform  with  skill  and  address 

beyond  one's  age  ;  applicable  to  children.  Hence  the  say- 
ing    q]o5Qc£)G(yD!l  qOODCO^OSCO^OO^ll  OD^33CX)GCOSODoS  qjC^gj^ 

oD^,  this  child  is  intelligent  beyond  his  years,  ix.^  preco- 
cious (q|o8q|o5;5|Dq|0^oo^ii) 

q8,  V.  to  wish,  desire,  to  have  a  tendency  to  (inclination  for)  ; 
not  used  as  a  principal  verb,  but  as  a  qual.  affix,  optative ; 
o2]|5385q|8oDgS,  I  wish  to  sleep  ;  cg^SogosqSoD^,  I  wish  to 
go  ;  ̂o5sgiD9|Scx>^,  it  is  inclined  to  rain  {lit,  the  sky  wishes 
to  rain). 
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cgS  @8s,  n.  desire;  9lSq6s,  a  strong  desire,  s^ocod  ?  9)S@Sg§5,  to 

have  '^  longings ''  for  particular  kinds  of  food  as  women 
when  enceinte]  Sc^cpscSd^oosgiSGODDqSgSsgSoD^n 

  ^sg(9  (giScj^cg),  V,  to  have  the  edge  of  the  appetite  taken 
off,  to  be  tolerably  satisfied  ;  ooo8soD2c^Qooloj3q5e^Gg<^^o1 
a>^,  I  have  not  had  enough  to  eat,  the  edge  of  my  appe- 

tite is  only  just  taken  off. 

g)Sq)8  (o^)  {pron.  jinjin),  adv.  clinkingly,  chinkingly. 

'c^jScgis,  n.  the  Abrus precatorius]  ooSg^s,  the  seed  of  the  said 
tree  used  as  a  weight,  six  of  which  make  a  pe  (6)  and 

eighta  great  pfe  (c)(^o)  ;  comp.  Gg^sgsn  oDg|5Gg[ao|ii  ̂ oSc§[3 
0>DODqSG  gl^SO^^ajOOSScglS  3D^S00qp3D(D3QG(^CX)§O)GO0GQ^3q8§QO:jJ 

C^GO0O0$Gp(^ll 

giScop   (@Go5),   (so  written  uniformly  by  the  Burmese  ;  comp, 
qSgCo),    n.    a    lion;     OS5P[OODCQCOOOOG[}8c8c!DajC)O^GCX)S3CJ3Q^3 
g|6Gco  (§GcS)  c^s,  of  noble  lions  it  is  said  these  four  races 
are — the  Kala,  Pandu,  Tena,  and  Kethara.  \Note. — The 
Burmese  say  that  the  Tena  lion  eats  grass  and  resem- 

bles a  speckled  cow  in  appearance  ;  (2)  that  the  Kala  lion 

eats  od8s  (which  is  evidently  an  elegant  way-  of  saying  he 
is  carnivorous)  and  resembles  a  black  cow ;  (3)  that  the 
Pandu  lion  is  like  a  sere  and  yellow  leaf  in  colour,  and 
is  also  carnivorous  ;  and  that  (4)  the  Kethara  or  Ke- 

tharaza,  ̂ ^  the  king  of  wild  beasts,''  also  eats  fllesh,  its 
mouth  and  tip  of  its  tail  are  red,  from  its  head  proceed 
three  tawny  lines  down  its  back,  and  that  its  mane  and 

bristles,  which  cover  its  body  *'  like  a  Chinese  carpet,"  are 
worth  a  lakh  of  rupees  ;  q8oco65oo^  {pron.  qiScoDOQoo^), 
to  retreat  from  combat  fearlessly. 

gSs  {pron.  q|8§),  i,  n.  the  ginger  plant  or  root. 

  cgDoS,  n.  dried  ginger. 

  85s,  n,  green  ginger. 

q8g,  2,  n.  a  Chyin,  one  of  the  race  of  Chyins.  ̂ '  The  greatest 
'^  peculiarity  of  the  Chyin  tribe  is  the  practice  of  tattooing 
^'  the  faces  of  their  women  when  young.  They  can  afford 
''  no  satisfactory  reason  for  this  custom.  Among  the  many 
'^  tribes  which  inhabit  Burma  and  the  bordering  regions, 
^'  it  is  the  Chyins  who  most  resemble  the  Burmans  in  lan- 
''guage  and  physical  features;  a  Chyin  dressed  in  the 
'*  fashion  of  a  Burman  cannot  be  distinguished  from  the 
''  latter.  The  Burmans  call  the  Arakanese  their  elder,  the 
*'  Chyins  their  younger  brother ;  there  are  but  slight  dialec- 
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'^  tical  differences  in  the  languages  of  the  first  two  ;  but  the 
^'  Chyin  idiom  shows  sufficient  divergences  from  the  Bur- 
'^  mese  to  be  classed  as  a  separate  and  distinct  language, 
^^  though  the  roots  are  in  the  main  in  both  the  same  and 
'*  their  syntactical  arrangement  identical/' — Forchham- 
mer,  g5sccj(^2c§cc^g§Qoaj;^3GcoDcS3D(^3S3D@£Q^ii 

qSg,  3  (from  3Dq|8s,  a  companion)  {fron.  9|5s),  pronoun  you, 
mas.  or  fem.,  used  in  judicial  language ;  qSsc^,  same  as 
GOoSoSsc^,  though  not  so  elegant.  It  is,  moreover,  more 
antiquated. 

qSs,  4,  a.  single  one,  but  chiefly  used  as  an  adj.,  single,  one  only, 
or  as  a  verbal  formative  ;  see  Grammar  (the  particle  q|5g 
single,  one  only,  limits  the  time  to  the  continuance  of  the 
action  expressed,  as  odsoos^Ssgodod^,  he  died  as  soon  as 

he  ate  it,  i,e,,  instantly,  without  an  interval. — Judson^s 
Grammar y  p.  41).  ogj^ooBSGoTg  olsooBoo^q|8gj>Soo63ogDgG[o1 
oD^,  I  was  obHged  to  leave  the  house  {lit.  descend  from  the 
house)  with  only  the  cloth  I  was  wearing  round  my  waist ; 
OO^tjd^S     3DGOD5€[gSgOD^^OD^C^d^go|lI      GODDogcgOSC^DgC^oSG^  ̂  

ogo?GO0D3Dsn  oDGoooo5Qj5gcx)^§o23^oDo5o1oo^,  this  shikkam 
is  plucky  enough,  for  when  he  goes  into  the  jungle  tiger- 
shooting,  he  goes  quite  alone  ;  coG^^sjS§cgSo8ooocoGGpolgSc^ 
oj  90  gojiSgodI^gcoco^,  in  one  single  day  (or  in  the  self- 

same day)  over  30  persons,  who  were  attacked  with  cholera, 
died. 

q5g,  5,  to  bore,  pierce,  penetrate,  go  through,  gSsoD^  (ob- 
solete), the  passage  of  a  smaller  heavenly  body  across  the 

disc  of  a  larger.  Der.  sd^Ss  and  cxjoBqjSs  (co^5goddo5@d 
(§c6^89)SggSs,  the  transit  of  Venus  across  the  moon?) 

q8s,  6,  qualifying  verb,  affix  (combined  with  c^8g33oS),  until ; 
see  Grammar.  oD^ajQGGpoSQg|S2Gcq|o82oDoooGooSG^oliiocjcoo5 
GCDDD5o2d^Q8og8g0^oS§oSsC|O^H 

q)8s,  7,  closing  verbal  affixy  commonly  expressive  of  regret ; 
@8y§BG|Gco9|Sg,  it  is  so,  alas!  ogDggcgD§GCoq|8s,  alas!  that 
he  should  have  gone;  @c|Gcoq8s,  alas !  that  I  should  have 
encountered  it  (/.^.,  when  alluding  to  some  disaster  or 
calamity  in  any  shape  or  form) . 

qSs,  8  (9og)8gQ|8s),  adv.  one  another,  mutually  ;  c:xjc§q|8§Qoo^@c:^ 
oo3S&§G^(goD^,  as  they  do  not  get  on  with  one  another, 
each  one  lives  in  a  house  of  his  own ;  ojq8g,  between  man 

and  man.  [^Note. — This  word  is  very  frequently  used  in 
colloquial] ;  3QG@3.5|8soS33Sooo$ogo(§oD^,  even  their  re- 

spective ways  of  speaking  are  very  different. 



q|8gsj6«,  adv.  intensive,  used  with  words  of  redness,  ̂ §1,  9|S§9|5s 
I,  flaring  red  (?) 

qSgogSs  (§B),  the  Chyindwin  river,  which  enters  the  Irrawaddy 
at  the  great  bend  between  Pagan  and  Ava  near  Myingyan. 

[Classic  name   ̂ ^  Thanlawaddi  '^ ;    ooggoocB  GG|8sgS§G(§o6ii 
GgoSo5cqjScx)goSjSa;jGCX)3  GOjooSooqc^  GCXJDoSqoSylDgOO^OD^S 

G@D8oDg800c8g8c9fog(^]. 

qS,  I,  V.  to  love,  have  affection  for,  esteem;  <^qo5oo^ii  ̂ SodoS 
oD^iigo8|2oD^;  comp.  (^o5  and  oS  (q5oqgoq?ii^?coDgcoDs). 
oo«S^SQc^cDS§(^ooo5Gol5gooS  336bg3^co§q8oo^,  he  loves  his 
wife;  :j|S«>^soDc§o§g,  dear  little  daughter  that  I  am  never 
tired  of  loving;  ogiScoDSoo^s  G3D38oD^§g  q4)S§gooSco^2oS 
oDoSjj,  though  one  may  not  love,  one  should  give  a  sup- 

pressed kiss  {lit.  inhalation),  and  though  one  may  not 

kiss,  one  should  draw  one^s  breath.  \Note. — This  proverb 
means  that  one  should  sacrifice  one's  own  feelings  to 
one's  interests,  when  it  is  necessary  to  do  so.] 

•   @5>  — ^^°^  — oo^os,  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

  (^o5,  V.  to  love,  as  lovers  of  different  sexes  ;  ̂ <^9lS(^o5@ 
oD^33Gcxj|ooS,  according  to  the  love  they  bear  one  another, 
or  according  as  they  love  one  another. 

  08,  V. ;  see  q]8ii 

qS,  2,  V,  to  be  burnt,  as  food  in  cooking  ;  more  than  o^sii  \Note. 
— Applied  to  particles  of  food  adhering  to  cooking  uten- 

sils, not  to  food  that  has  been  prepared  for  eating ;  odSs 
o^gsjSoDgSiicSo^g^jSoo^]. 

  sjiSgoooSgcodS^,   v.   to   be  scorchingly  hot    (applied  to  the 
heat  of  the  sun),   e.g.^  g^^S^iSgccoSgcodSc^od^,  the  sun  is 
scorchingly  hot.     (The  iron  floor  o5§os  in  hell  is  described 
as   9lSqjSGCODSGCODS(^00^). 

q|^,  V.  to  tie,  bind,  fasten  by  tying ;  g^^Sod^ii  o^o^f^,  to  confer 

(a  title,  ̂ qi^cxD^)  ;  oD^Ggsa*^S^^?G(3^§^@°5»§^^oo^'ii 

  oo^s  {see  00^'.),  v.  to  tie  loosely,  or  for  a  little  while ;  oo5 
GC3lSGt^DOgDSO^^C^OgJ^5^gCODOG[^oS^gj>Sg|gSoDf^g§0032C^o5|| 

  c^S,  n,  a  mooring  post,  ©g^g^c^S;  a  post  for  tying  cattle 
to,   C§l^|^C§Sll     g^OSSJ^C^S  ;     GC^JC^  ̂ H^^S^I^C^Sg   ̂ gajGODOD^, 
he  stole  the  boat  from  the  mooring  post  at  the  landing 

place. 

  G|oS,   see  ̂ ^\  ogo5GggogS^SGoo9G@3§  cooS^SooSd^G^DoSoo 
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q^2  (from  Q^ggSg),  adv.  only,  nothing  but ;  3308,  only  thus  far ; 
oS^c^oo^oooq^scl  0(930^00^,  I  do  nothing  else  but  keep 
telling  you  this ;  cx)^c3o5d^q^scg^@^oD^,  he  (or  she) 
does  nothing  else  but  look  in  this  direction  {lito  this 

side,  GG^o[^(^o§GGpo5c:^g^2G^c5^cx)^), 

qie?^  V,  to  be  sour,  acid,  to  taste  unpleasant,  as  the  mouth. 

  8S,  V,  to  steep  in  an  acid  liquor  for  any  purpose  ;  coc^Ss 
(3$Q0ODG[8o:j^gC§O3^00G[o5c8SQC[^gc82C§d^00023.'SG€J00g^(§gC^Sll 

^^jkSqi^SSj'ooD^oD^,  Talaings,  Burmans  and  Karins  {lit. the  Talaing,  Burman  and  Karin  races)  steep  mango  and 
marian  fruits  in  a  pot  with  salt  and  water  in  order  to 
make  them  acid.  With  reference  to  speech  it  is  used  in 

the  followining  sense :  ooooso^qj^8§^G§3ooo5oD^,  he  is  ac- 

customed to  speak  in  an  *' acid-steeping  manner.'^  This 
means  that  a  person  takes  as  long  a  time  to  speak  his 
mind  as  it  takes  to  make  acidulated  preserves.  Is  also 
applicable  to  a  person  dawdling  over  anything  he  has  to 
do. 

  Qoos,  n,  relishable  food,  acid  and  salt  (clerical). 

  3oos§,  V.  to  seek  the  said  food ;  8olaDG|(S^GODDOD^sj]2Sooog§35 
Gooogl  o3GpaDo8^o§coDGCooo^,  the  Yathay  Dipanara  came 
to  the  city  of  Benares  in  order  to  seek  for  comestibles 

and  salt.  \^N.B. — q|e5ooDS  can  scarcely  be  called  a  *^  cleri- 
cal ^'  expression,  since  it  is  only,  strictly  speaking,  appli- 

cable to  the  G^Gooo  class,  ix.^  ascetics^ 

  00^,  — cx>^,  V.  to  pickle,  to  steep  in  pickle. 

  GoloS,  v.  to  turn  sour;  |if»c6oDG|G00D  jdsIod^  ̂ g^gcos^d^q^ 
sg^SGolcSoogSii 

  ocS,  n.  a  pickle,  condiment ;  comp.  od^^oBii 

  ooSoo^,  v. ;  see  ̂ iS'oo^u 

  Gj^,   n.   pickle,   pickled  liquor;  qjg^colS   (oS)    {pron.  qe? 
god5),  n.  the  roselle  plant.  ̂ '  The  red  sorrel  of  the  West 
'^  Indies  is  very  widely  diffused,  and  its  red  sour  calyx 
"  makes  a  fine-flavoured  jelly  and  preserve  which  is  a  good 
^^  substitute  for  cranberries.'^ — Mason's  Burma^  p.  456. 

q^^c^  (from  q^,  to  be  sour),  a.  sourish  ;  GODOoDG[o5d8g33Sooqo5 
o8§Gco3o5Qsj|giiq|^q]goDGoo3coD^cc^,  thc  wild  mango  is  not 
so  acid  as  the  cultivated  kind ;  it  is  only  sourish. 

g^S,  \yX.  to  approach,  draw  near,  to  be  reconciled,  as  husband 
and  wife  after  a  temporary  divorce  (S^gje^^) ;    oquSsD^oscg 
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gi^gS^ol,  draw  near  to  my  side;  Goo6(5j|>5o5gQc5oo5ocx)D2j»8 

^I^sodS,  v.  same,  but  nearer  than  qje^s ;  used  alone. 

^^%}  2  (from  o^jgs,  to  be  narrow),  v.  to  make  narrow,  to  bring 
into  narrow  compass,  contract,  draw  together ;  ̂ ^%\\  cocS 
GODooS  QS)cg8scq]oSQODOG@o8  o^i^SsGoooSqj^sc^oSolii  goo8q8sc3 
cooSaDoojioScg^soD^ii^^oSoSsri^qi^^so^aSol,  the  mouth  of  your 
bowl  is  too  broad  ;  contract  the  rim. 

q^,  V.  to  leave,  let  remain,  set  aside;  §8sco^iio§2G)^cSoSsgqd8oq 
Gcosc^oogoGpq§§ooD§ol,  daughter,  dear,  keep  some  food  for 
your  little  brother. 

— — g8s,  V.  same  ;  og||5ooGcx)3c^q$gSscx5Dg^ol,  leave  me  for  one 
behind,  or  let  me  for  one  remain,  or  put  me,  for  one,  aside. 

  cgS,  V.  same. 

gj8,  i^n.  an  oval  betel-box  used  by  royal  personages;  gjSooB 
OO^OODOO^GOODSsSlI 

q5,  2,  z;.  to  mark,  observe,  bear  in  mind,  as  j>So^8  (jioqs)  q]58^ 
same  as  joqsgoSSnoocSgiSS,  to  take  mental  note  of,  to  re- 

member, recall  to  memory,  call  to  mind ;  qg^.odg(9ogoddo 
oDDgd^  oDc8^53oDcoo8,  do  you  call  to  mind  the  words  I  spoke 
yesterday  ? 

q8,  3,  to  be  flat  and  thin  •  not  used  assertively  ;  to  insert  a  flat 
thin  thing  between  two  surfaces,  to  introduce  parenthe- 

tically, ooDDSsgSoD^.  Der.  33918  and  o5p)S33R^,  a  coat  of 
mail ;  oD^GpS)03«G9joo5G[G3DD8oo€i^DqS§ooo2c^o5ol^  in  order 
that  the  private  birth-register  may  not  be  lost,  insert  it  in 
the  (mat)   wall  ;    c[jJ0D^000DSGOD06SGgDCO^3D€p5D0ODD2Gcil8s 

'  Sj|S§G(gDC»C^OD^II 
  c88,  n.  a  hair  comb  (^o5c8g,  pron.  as  spelt). 

9|5,  4,  V,  to  subside,  dry  up  as  a  swelling  or  sore,  or  as  milk  in 
the  breast,  to  be  reduced  as  a  swelling  (?)  3d^dgod5oooSsj|5 
^gco^g,  has  the  sore  dried  up  pretty  well  ? 

  G|5,  V,  same  reduplicated  and  used  adverbially ;  ogj|Sc8$3 
(^C:^oSGGp8c^oS§G^00^C^GCO§©O2G00DG(a^DSD|Sg|Sc|oqS^olgil 

qSs,  V.  to  be  cool,  cold  ;  more  than  Gii^SsoDDQc^iioo8g^aoo:jiio8co5 
(ygS90G30DS§Q5olQ5^G3DD8q|SgoD^,  in  England  it  is  so  cold 
in  the  winter  time  as  to  be  unendurable. 

  c,  V.  same. 

'     G§,  V.  to  be  easv,  comfortable,  happy;   o8cx)8gGa)58§@o§ 
GCODG(§oScg|88oo)o^t33cg^8sGgoo^,   owing  to  my  havmg 
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heard  goodi  news,  my  mind  is  in  a  comfortable,  happy 
state. 

qSsoDD,  V,  same  ;  n.  ease,  rest,  happiness ;  ocjo,  to  be  in  com- 
fortable circumstances,  to  be  well  off ;  DDf)5ocjQg'o32)0§5qi5s 

oDooD^,  this  rich  man  (merchant)  is  in  very  comfortable 
circumstances. 

  O0O5OS,  V.  to  relieve,  to  excuse  the  performance  of  some 
duty  or  engagement ;  particularly  applied  to  the  remission 
of  a  penalty,  to  pardon  ;  is  occasionally  used  interchange- 

ably with  ocoS,  to  acquit  of  a  criminal  charge;  ̂ ^^^^^ 
Gp^oc^oQ^SoDDlqiS^oDDGosoo^,  in  this  case  the  accused  is 
for  this  once  acquitted,  lit,  pardoned. 

qoS,  V.  to  variegate,  diversify  by  painting  or  sculpture  ;  to  be 
flowery  in  style  ;  oooDsq)c6cco5copS,  to  be  polished  and 
concise  in  lanp;uage;  co^Sc^oSc^o^d^^Qos^gjoSGODOGQoSn  050 
ODSoDoSgoSjOD^I 

  cooS,  — cgc^,    V.    same  ;    oocS33Gj59D3D(cgosogSs),'>5Goooc[^o§ 

OODD233qp|qj05qjC^OO(^CO(^CjC]oCDOo5GOODCXJ^£'o'y3DgSoq|QpSll 

q|D,  V,  to  be  a  point  of  union  to  several ;  to  be  exceeding,  ex- 
traordinary, in  the  sense  used  chiefly  in  the  clauses  qjo 

g[j^jSqpq^2Gjo  (or  cqp).  Der.  r^^o  and  q::59|on  oo^ccj^c^.tS 

oo^'^oqjDG^GGpii  5^SoocD2oDD5c^o5ao^pq3G^GGp,  hc  has  such 
ability  in  speaking  Shan,  as  to  be  quite  extraordinary  1 

  Q]|5  (§^^5),  V.  same,  ist  def. 

go^o,  adv.  intensive,  used  with  words  of  turning  round,  ap- 
pears to  have  the  meaning  of  round  and  round. 

  cc^,  V,  to  turn  round  and  round  ;  G^cx)D§c83cg^i:gg^o^qDg|0 
cc^3D(;5,  carriage  and  cart  wheels  turn  round  and  round. 

q|os,  n.  a  swift,  a  machine  to  wind  thread  from  ;  §^^c5cc(^sjds, 
the  swift  for  winding  thread  from  (ogc5  Uterally  means  to 
put  into  a  small  aperture). 

^,  V.  to  endure,  hold  out,  be  capable  of  enduring  ;  used  only  in 
the  negative  ;  hence  ̂ ^^^odSJ,  adv.  beyond  bearing,  and  oo^s 
O^IIODDSCoSo^iGOOOGOol    SoOC^X)^  SJjSoD^3SD^gQd5o^G£»o6o5 

o^?oD^,  owing  to  the  feeling  of  love  (they  had  for  him), 
the  father  and  mother  were  overwhelmingly  distressed  when 
their  young  son  died. 

•   so,  V.  same,  used  only  in  the  negative  ;  o^i^Sc^oSoqioaoDo^ooo 
goqSoD^GoogoS^Soloo^,  it  was  on  account  of  your  be- 

having in  an  unbearable  manner  that  I  unfortunately 
abused  you,  sir. 

39 
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§08,  V.  to  hook,  catch,  catch  with  a  hook,  clasp,  to  catch  in 
conversation,  ooods^c^od^  ;  comJ>.  goo5s  and  ̂ 5,  n.  a 
hook,  catch,  clasp,  to  make  a  preliminary  verbal  agree- 

ment in  matters  connected  with  buying  and  selling,  mar- 
riage, &c.,  to    bespeak  ;    oooogGDoqsaDDD^SSD^cSaDsocSii  08 

a5jDSOq|[5c^  3Sy0SOlG3D0S  00002^oS§  GJqOGODS  CO^g  0OD33a^g  6 

OO2G^c86o^006olo3Cb8llO2]^50C^^C^QOD8^O0  OODO^^oS^  00D2GODO 

G(cg3838oq]ogc^QGGp8s|661ii 

  cci^c^c^cq^^  n.  goods  bought  and  sold  by  weight   (cIgiiclsSB 
CD02llOD(^Ooil00^2CCJ|05.lC^S2o88llGOOSllC'2[8,  &C.). 

  oooS,  V,  to  join  the  ends  of  boards  by  interlocking,  to  link 
subjects  together  in  discourse,  same  as  ̂ oS,  last  definition  ; 
Gajjo8^oDOOO  GQo8Gcq)5  qg8j8  o::jqp?ooo3D§!^^oDo5  oDo^^SaD§|oS 
GGpaScooSGooS  cooSooS  dBSsQoSGOQ^a^  8oOSJj8gOODO^^oSQOo5(^ 

-ogg  (^^^),  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

(§?,  V.  to  weigh,  to  plumb,  to  level,  as  a  gun  or  cannon  (god^oS 
oSc§^|oD^iiaDGgoo5^$o3gS),  or  an  instrument  to  ascertain 
the  relative  height  of  a  distant  object,  to  weigh  in  the 
mind  ;  8oS^88^§od^^  a  balance  or  pair  of  scales  ;  a  plumb 
and  line. 

[^s,  n.  a  plumb  line. 

  gj,  V.  to  drop  a  plumb  line. 

  §8,  n.  a  balance  or  pair  of  scales. 

— — 28§c^,  n.  a  scale,  one  of  the  cups  of  a  balance. 

  g8Gol8,  n.  the  yard  or  beam  of  a  balance. 

  gSGol8§,  n.  the  handle  of  a  balance. 

  gScgjo  (in  colloquial   very   often  called  ̂ $§6^3),    n.  the 
tongue  of  the  beam  ;  ̂̂ gSogjo  (or  ̂ o)  Ggo^^?,  a  vacillating 
way  of  speaking. 

  §8cgiDoqiG^,  V.   to  be,   in  conjunction  with   ssoooS^   middle 
aged,  in  conjunction  with  Gqpol ,  to  be  in  a  critical  condition, 

as  a  person^s  life  hanging  in  the  balance. 
  ooS,  V.  to  make  equal  in  weight,  to  counterpoise. 

  oD^ooo,  n.  a  level,  or  instrument  used  in  levelling. 

  cgc6,  V,  ;  see  %^\\ 

'   oq5,  n.  a  weight  used  as  a  plumb  [a  plumb  bob]. 
  of,  n.  a  load   or  cargo  estimated  by  weight. 

  ooos,  n.  the  weight  of  a  body  ascertained  by  the  balance, 
00^  $n 
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^?o8g,  n,  a  plumb  or  plummet, 

^5,  V.  to  be  many,  numerous,  qos  ;  chiefly  used  in  some  ad- 
verbial form  (tjoic^aSoD^^^^^^G^QGp), 

^%%,  V.  to  appoint,  fix,  set  (a  time),  to  consult  and  come  to 
some  determination,  to  make  an  appointment,  fix  a  date ; 

G[o5^?soD^,  to  fix  a  date  ;  odj^c^g^c^^^soodsod^h 

  q)oS,  V,  same  (most  common)  ;   Q^oDgSG^^G^oScQcSSoocjoSo^ 
o::j^$sqo5§oGOD9]D30D§ol,  it  is  not  settled  which  day  is  to 
be  fixed  for  consecrating  the  thein. 

^5,  V.  affix^  a  combination  of  cq  and  35ii  ocjc^ogo^^SGcxjogoGO^Sg 
c^c6oo^,  he  sent  him  in  order  that  he  might  go. 

^,  V.  to  lift^  raise,  take  up,  (§^f§ ;  ̂ §^^)  ̂ ^  march  as  troops ; 
o8^oD^,  to  begin,  make  a  beginning ;  applied  to  language 
and  music  ;  gojioSsodooo  gsooSoDGCos  ooooc388|  GooSogg^c^  ̂ g 
c§oDD^,  Kyaungtaga  U  Wet  Kalay,  in  the  house  in  which 
the  funeral  ceremonies  took  place  {lit.  funeral  house), 
commenced  by  relating  the  history  of  (prince)  Temi ;  ao 
c^SgoD^G@DG^o^o^cgi6,  if  you  should  tell  me  that  I  should 
commence  to  relate  (the  matter)  from  the  beginning. 

  oq]|[s,  V.  to  introduce  musically ;  to  introduce  in  a  concilia- 
tory, persuasive  style  (rare). 

— — (§,  V. ;  see  ̂ ,  ist  def. ;  to  be  proud,  stuck-up  {vide  gqS). 

  gcT,  ̂.  to  project,  be  elevated  ;  applied  also  to  language. 
Der.  3D^3DGcTii  gS^^^  qoodoSoScoS  ̂ dsgooSoo^s  ocyDog  GJyo 

OD^^03D0g§^GcToD^ll 

cjB$g,  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

  o8,  V. ;  see  ̂ n 

^g,  X. ;  ̂^^  the  parts  ;  5|SsQqo?oDo?coSc§2cc5qo2d^G^oo5oDi§^§ 
cooSoD^,  Shan  women  are  in  the  habit  of  carrying  their 

young  children  pick-a-back. 
^s,  V.  to  assist,  relieve,  raise  up  (from  a  low  estate),  promote, 

exalt.  Der.  oo^s  (to  preface  with  an  exordium)  ;  cjgoSd^ 
Gcooo^c^o^oQ^soD^,  being  about  to  relate  the  history  of 
the  Buddhs,  he  prefaces  it  with  an  exordium. 

—— o8,  V.  same;  cSgOGqsgos^GODOGgoSoD^geioD^joSoD^i 

'   gSg,  V,  to  praise,  applaud. 

[^S, — cgocS, -z;.  to  promote,  exalt;  8<|q3Doc£oD€pgo^?goSoD^ 
^QSgccogol^gGgooS^oD^,  the  four  princes  praised  Widu- 
ya  for  the  way  in  which  he  decided  the  law ;  ODoScSgoSgo 
cx:^Gp2oDoco^oGoo5ogS^q§og5og6g;^§g£o^o5oD^,  Jie  exalted  his 
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son  by  initiating  him  in  the  religion  of  the  most  excellent 

Buddh.  (This  is  a  phrase  which  constantly  occurs  in  pe- 
titions requesting  permission  to  hold  a  5iSg^). 

cj[5,  V.  to  sew,  sew  up,  secure  by  sewing,  to  confine,  bind,  se- 
cure, shut  up,  cut  off,  terminate ;  applied  variously,  to 

constriction  of  the  bowels  (oSsq^SoopS,  or  more  elegant 

oloSonSa-^gS),  imprisonment,  binding  by  a  written  engage- 
ment, shutting  in,  as  evening  (S^o5?qi5),  impeding  passage 

or  communication,  to  be  delayed  on  a  journey  (^^'qiS), 
termination  of  life  (Sge^^l^oo^),  to  control,  have  in  sub- 

jection, rule,  govern,  have  dominion  over ;  oDSoopS,  3d^?<3[ 
oDgS,  sjSqioDD^ii  Der.  3Dq[[5ii  jjSscg^s  odR^c^  sj][5§ccp8s  odoS 
OD^;  G^gcxj^cgjSoDcoc^clgajjlSc^^GosQfSorjODqjSoD^,  he  bound 
himself  (in  writing)  that  he  w^ould  give  5  per  cent,  a  month 
interest ;  coSg|ood^o£[c^3QGcooo5§s)^5^53o^,  owing  to  the 
provisions  being  insufficient  on  the  road,  the  journey  was 
delayed. 

  qjo  (sjSlgo),  V,  same,  last  definition  ;  osoooSgSDDDg^o^o  qoS 
j§o5oD^ggO|8  g^<^:2;OODGQDSllODg^OOqg3D3oT^q[[5[QD^6o0^ll 

  00,  n.  the  narrow  edges  of  clcth,  inside  of  a  seam;  gJsD 
00^^5oDCo5a5|SoolG02GOOD3DS>]3300gc6o035oO^I 

  ooQ?  {see  OD^O,   v,  to  restrain,   keep  in  check,   hold  in 
control;  Go1oDc^q[Soo^gx>^,  he  suppresses  or  restrains  his 
anger. 

—   000s,  V.  to  place  in  confinement,  keep  in  custody ;  Qoocps 
oD@6;^5coo2oD^3D^,  a  case  of  illegal  confinement. 

  §s,  n.  a  seam. 

  egos,  n,  a  tailor;  33g|[5.':gDg,  ooSc^cgosii 15 
qnSqjS,  adv*  moderately  ;  applied  to  words  of  warmth  (obsolete) ; 

G^G§JtjJDS<^GO0S00CO0«ll  ODoSQCj^Cgol  q]5c|5cOOC^GOODOD^Il 

q|  (g),  V.  to  cover,  overspread,  as  with  a  cloth  or  clothes,  to 
be  entire,  as  sj|[§^6oDp5,  to  have  the  entire  control  of ;  o^ 

ooooocoos  J  GOOoo5^o^cjd^8c^sj[§ogo§o:>^j  §ODOSo:jo5o^'<iCDSol, 
those  two  ̂ '  young  men  of  the  period  ''  cover  their  shoulders 
with  their  puhsoes  in  going  to  the  pw6  ;  I  do  not  think  that 
they  can  be  townsfolk;  o(^OGoSQ6sGcosog)^4cq8c^gi[g^Soo^it 

  oo^coggcooB,  n.  a  blanket,s])[oc£sjl[6ogii 

  ^,  V.  same  (infrequent). 

5)1  (from  cc5[,  to  be  contracted),  v.  to  contract,  draw  into  a  nar- 

row compass  ;  qjg'^oo^,  to  close  up,  as  scattered ;  c^SsGcg 
oSsoojcSGoooGlgoS^^Sc^oSc^gilyGooSg^ii 
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gijcg,  V.  same,  ist  def . ;  oSojgsSSoSoDgSc^osc?  oo^oSq^o^sDgS 
^^8G33D6gj[oc>g  ̂ ogosoDfS,  ill  ordcr  that  his  troops  might 
seem  few  to  the  view  of  the  enemy  {lit.  enemy  on  the 
other  side),  the  general  marched  them  in  close  order. 

g)[s,  V.  to  pine  away,  become  exhausted  in  flesh  and  strength ; 
COmp.  @U  S?i«(^G00DO§0SODG00D5S0D05c^0SoD^<j0ODC^o5oqsqi[S 

O^jGOOOOD^II 

qij,  ly  n.  a,  jungle,  a  small  bell. 

  o^s,  n.   a  collar  of   said   bell ;  g^osco^oSgyoooSG^^oDDSGG^c^ 
GC3on5§qijoo^(§scgi5G33oo5o?[^2cScqjo5qj|[a^§oq5co^ii 

q\\l  2,  V.  to  twist  off  (fruit,  leaves,  &c.)  with  a  forked  pole 
(c6:{|l[\   to   extract   (urine  or  faeces)  with   an  instrument, 

odSoSsc^  9lll'^^»  ̂ ^8§^  ̂ 11^^'  L^?^9lll3^§^^°^^t§)  he 
stretched  forth  and  took  it  with  a  diamond  (o5qi|[;,  that  is, 

'^  he  stole  it,''  a  slang  expression  affected  by  boat  thieves 
in  the  locality  of  Yandoon,  Samalauk,  Kattiya  (Lower 
Burma) ;  a  85oog]|[  is  a  bamboo  with  an  iron  hook  at  the 
end  by  which  things  are  abstracted  from  boats  when  the 
distance  is  too  great  to  admit  of  a  thief  making  use  of  his 
hands];  oS?q||[co^,  to  extract  faeces;  d8§9||[co^^,  to  draw 
off  urine  (as  with  a  catheter) ;  ̂ ^Ss^oD^jog^Pc^o^c^ajoogfKq 
c^oBcSSo^,  he  will  clear  you  out  of  all  your  property, 

qp  (g?),  n.  a  sort  of  mermaid,  ̂ po^  (one  kind  of  gg[o:jo). 

  3^,  — od|ooo,  •~o^?,  — c8S,  — GOD«,   n.    sundry   ornaments 
made  to  represent  the  fabled  decorations  of  a  chyoo  (mer- 
maid). 

—  fosGODDSs,  n.  a  kind  of  ear  ornament. 

  ^5,  ?z,  an  image  of  said  mermaid   placed  at  the  prow  of  a 
vessel  as  a  protection  [against  belus  (cSccjg)]^  the  figure- 

head of  a  vessel  or  of  a  royal  barge.  [Nofe, — It  is  said 

that  the  difference  between  a  ̂ 'foq^  and  a  gg[3:jq  is  that  the 
latter  has  the  hair  down  the  back  and  the  former  has  not.] 

eg,  I  (from  G051,  to  be  rubbed  out,  &c.),  v,  to  rub  out,  erase, 
cancel,  to  reply  to,  refute,  to  satisfy  (the  mind) ;  ooS[§sgodd 

O:j5c^3D0^?GqOD^!l    OG|^.'>?'025§GODO   ODGOOoSsc^OSC^  83GOg23DG[6 

go5@'.QgiSG^oa5yqie?^^*ISgl'^^Sl'^Si!^'ii»§^^^^)  he  first  rub- bed the  old  writing  over  with  charcoal  and  then  erased 
it  with  the  leaves  of  the  roselle  and  the  pegyi;  ogj^SoDos 
GcooDgSc^cgSsGODScofSsSoSGq^G^G^oogS,  although  I  think  of 
the  loss  of  my  son  with  sorrow,  1  am  obliged  to  try  and 

obliterate  the  fact  from  my  mind ;  cxj^'GoqiSij^gf^GqioDoSoD^ff 



©tjd^,  V.  to  refute  (in  law). 

  o,  — co^g,  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  ajcgoogBii 

eg,  2  (from  q^),  V,  to  sneeze. 
— — ooc^,  v..  same. 

Gsji ,  3,  verb,  affix,  sometimes  alternative,  see  Grammar ;  ogosoqS 
eg,    OgDSGQSCq,    OgOSGG|^SGq|lia^oSsg)Q^ODDgllGQo6d^gggaOCO^S 

Gq]gs^(§8Cg|6c^oSogD8C0^1l 
egg,  I,  n,  the  Tavoy  redwood,  the  tree  which  produces  a 

marking-nut ;  GgsoS^n 
  dSg,  n.  the  marking-nut;  cqisoD^oSs  (Tavoy). 
Gqj8,  2  (/r(?/^.  ̂ §,  from  oDGgg),  n.  the  excrement  of  animals, 

faeces,  ordure;  fxjSgs,  oo8,  oSsi 
  oIj,  ;/.  chyme. 

  o^s^o,  ̂ .  a  kind  of^beetle. 

  ^,  n. ;  ̂^^  Ggsolsp 

  -0^,  V.  to  evacuate   the  intestines ;   (vulgar)   cq|5(§'.g|DD^:i 
oSsogosoD^iioogoSogo^ciioD^coolgogOo^ii    [in   Upper  Burma  c(y8 
CCgSc^OSOD^]. 

oqjS,  3,  V,  to  borrow  or  lend,  to  hire  or  let ;  the  article,  in  either 
case,  to  be  returned  not  the  same,  but  in  kind ;  comp,  go§ ; 
ogl^GODScSGg  o8GcoDo5Ggsolp8cq]02,  lend  me  (about)  Rs.  lo, 
please,  sir. 

  gos,  V.  same. 

Gq|Sd5G91scx>D,  n.  the  Arakanese  name  for  Gqoo5c^Gaj|S,  the  long- 
armed  ape. 

cgjsooS,  n.  the  leopard  cat  (local). 

%y  I  (from  ccjcS,  to  be  wide),  v.  to  widen,  make  wide  or  broad, 
spread,  open  to  a  greater  extent ;  GODD6ooD05|^gGDDDG@DS 
^§qoSop^,  owing  to  the  taungya  being  of  small  dimen- 

sions, he  extended  it  by  clearing  the  jungle  ;  lit,  qc5  means 
to  hew,  but  as  hewing  down  trees,  &c.,  is  synonymous 
with  clearing  a  jungle,  the  word  clearing  seems  admis- 
sible.. 

  -og5,  V.  same ;  ooooslogSgGgDODoSoD^,  he  is  in  the  habit  of 
expatiating  when  speaking. 

^,  2  {pron.  q^),  v.  to  be  weak,  infirm,  debilitated;  ̂ odooIogjoS 
§g*gooog@dS^g^po^,  he  remains  in  an  infirm,  helpless 
-State,  owing  to  his  having  chronic  rheumatism. 
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^^  {pron.  fg§%^),  adv\  tremblingly  in  mind,  from  sudden  pas- 
sion. 

— ■■ — o^^y  V,  to  quiver  with  passion  or  strong  mental  excitement, 
as  when  grudging  to  give  a  thing,  as  in  the  phrase  jBcgo 

oD^33c^o5  ̂ ^ocj^G^oD^,  he  remaius  quivering  with  rage 
because  buffaloes  and  bullocks  have  entered  his  garden 
and  damaged  it. 

ego,  I,  n.  conveyance  by  stages. 

  GooooS,  V.  to  take  in  charge  at  a  new  stage. 

:   §,  V.  to  conduct,  convey  by  stages. 

  ^cjoooo  (cgjoqiooDo),  n.  a  Post  office  peon  ;  (gSscicoDSoj  or 
briefly  Gg]og8?iiGq|OG|ooo2,  &c.,  a  horse,  carriage,  &c.,  em- 

ployed in  conveying  by  stages;  ooq^6sGoooajg$g?GGpo5 
G3Do£o5gc^cx)GgioGoooo5§^G|Q^,  in  order  that  the  man  now 
sent  may  arrive  quickly,  you  must  convey  him  by  stages 
{lit,  stage  by  stage). 

ego,  2,  IK  to  be  smooth,  fine,  nice,   handsome  ;   oD^S^sooDcg? 
GqOGOOo3^SQQSolcOgSll3DC^GjJ]od8Golllg5tG^O:6|ll 

  go.oS,  V.  to  be  smooth  and  fine  in  substance  ;  od^c^q^^sdddos 
33C2^Gq|o^o5oo^,  the  texture  of  this  puhso  is  fine  (and  de- 

licate) ;    OD?^^Cxq6GODDOo8oODSOO^  OOC^§Gq]D^o5GOOD330DDS§5 
33^,  the  grain  of  the   wood    of  which  this  dining  table  is 
made  is  very  fine  and  even. 

-— ^ — GOD,  V. ;  see  G^io,  cggSoD^.n 

  eg,  V,  to  be  clear  of  jungle,  weeds,  as  a  garden,  i.e.^  have 
a  well  kept  appearance  (Ggio^goDooDo). 

  g^, — G„^, — goS,  V.  to  be  very  smooth,  fine,  &c.  ;  od^g^ooos 
ogosc^oSoopS^D  oooScgjogc^o^^,  this  carriage  goes  in  so 
smooth  and  ghding  a  manner  (/.^.,  without  jolting,  &c.). 

  cgS,  V.  to  be  sleek. 

^91^;  3;  ̂ -  to  b^  slippery,  to  slip  along,  slide ;  comp.  Gg5a>^^o5 
ODogGoTgOC<J3D020S3DCOO^^?§G<S^^^GODOG^D8oOo5Gq)OOD^II 

— ^— o^,  V. ;  see  the  parts;  GcqioGoTgoo^oD^o^lGcogfgocBG^oo^o^ 
G^oD^,  I  do  not  know  what  it  is  that  has  fallen  down  my 
back,  it  has  a  slimy  feeling. 

G^jD,  4,  V,  to  excite  a  quarrel,  instigate,  provoke,  qoogjOCD^; 

not  used  singly  (by  malicious  and  mischievous  represent- 
ations). 
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cgjooog,  — c^oB,  — gS,  V.  same    (g^ooos,  pron.  Gq)oo^o^oD^)  ; 

oDDiiGcgiooScoos^(96=(g5o1co^o:jGq|ooo3Gcx)(^,  because  it  was 
not  proper  to  act  in  concert  with  him,  and  it  was  not  easy 

to  conceal  the  offence  when  he  was  really  my  lord's 
enemy,  are  the  reasons  of  my  enforced  address  to  your 
majesty,  said  he,  inciting  the  king  to  quarrel  by  malicious 
and  mischievous  representations. 

G^DoS  {proft.  GcjiDoS),  n.  a  chasm,  gulf,  abyss  (not  artificial). 

cqjoc^gos  (from?),  v.  to  be  shaken,  agitated,  perturbed  ;  ogSo 
ooo5^co^iiGogsGcoGqoo6g)08co^,  to  have  the  nervous  sys- 

tem deranged,  ooo6GC||oo5gio8,  either  from  the  effects  of 
illness,  great  grief,  or  sudden  fright. 

G^joS,  I  (sometimes  called  GgoSoc^Si  and  GgjDcooqoS),  n.  a 
kind  of  cylindrical  basket  used  by  Karins  and  Palaungs, 
smaller  than  G^oo5cgc^(^g,  see  also  cooSooSs^oSr.GQGsgoS, 
used  for  drawing  water  m  some  parts  of  Northern  Upper 
Burma. 

cqio5,  2,  n.  a  pot  with  a  perforated  bottom,  used  to  bake  by 
steam. 

GCjjoS,  3,  V.  to  be  loose,  not  tight ;  ocqS^  to  be  lean,  thin  ;  less 
than  @,  to  be  out  of  condition,  and  8^,  to  be  out  of  the 

way  ;  goI&od^,  to  be  removed  from  observation  of  one*s 
superiors;    oDgSc<;j3S5qio5QcooG^oS  c^:7Sog8sG^oSoofSi3Door>S 
QQ^lG^oSo^lOS  3DGCpoS3DGOlo53DOgD83DCOOA,^^GODOG@o6  OD^^ 

3^5  («53)  3DG^3DO^£3DC2§Gg|o6DD^I^C>5oSo0^3Da:^5Gq|o5G9lo6 

j6(§S0Gp^0l0D^ll 

o^  {pron.  GqioSog),  v,  to  be  out  of  the  way  ;  [§dS(§8?cx)go5o 

330goS33COo<;^oSGOooG^DS  3300.">5cocr)0§  Gq|o5Qoc[jOl,  owing  to 
the  frequent  visits  {lit,  going  and  commg)  of  steamers^ 
Mergui  is  not  so  out  of  the  way  as  formerly. 

  o^GqoSo^jS,  adv.  a  little  loose  ;  oSG^ioScgjoSii  GgjoSGODoS 
GODO&l 

Gg|o62,  I,  ̂/.  a  large  brook,  rivulet,  tributary  stream. 

  §2c^,  n.  a  creek  ending  in  a  cul-de-sac  ;  ccoSoDoScgoS^c^ii 

— — §5Ggo8s§^,,  n,    streams  and  channels  ;  3s6iD:2(^^.cf^Ggo£8§g 
Ggo5s§SGoD5(^dlc|o3os,  fishcry  lessees,  are  your  streams 
and  channels  in  a  satisfactory  state  ? 

g^dSs,  2,  V,  to  peep,  look  slyly,  pry  into  (as  an  eavesdropper)  j 
the  action  of  a  tiger  watching  its  prey  just  before  making 
the  fatal  spring  would  be  perhaps  best  defined  by  g^ioS^ 
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[the  Burmese  use  this  word  in  the  sense  of  a  man  lying 
in  wait  for  an  enemy  to  kill  him  or  do  him  grievous  bodily 

harm]  ;  oSSj^Soooq^sc^GgjoS'ogooosjS^oSoD^i 

Ggjo68(^^,  V,  to  look  slyly  through  a  crevice,  to  peep  at  with 
close  inspection  or  impertinent  curiosity,  ̂ ^ojaSS^GyoSog^g 
6rocxjoG^^^^oo;oogoSc^GS|)oS2§@^GpQQSojgcootii 

  G@o5s,  V,    same;   8833:;@DS§d^QG03o62ooDos:GgD35cx)5§^q|oSg 
GgoSs^OSGOOoSoD^ll 

cqoSsGqoSg  (g§o63g§oS,^),  or  ooGg]DSgGq|o6s  (oDGgo8?Ggo8s)  adv. 
ascendingly,  as  smoke,  vapour,  &c. ;  figuratively  applied 
to  strong  passion;  goooS^  goooS^ii  ogj|58o5«.?  GgjoS^Ggjofig 
(GgoSscgoS^)  0000^,  8083^^  o^ctSod^^^  Gq|o£g  cqioSs  (gqdSs 
g^dSs)  oooo^h 

cgjo,  V.  to  pacify,  coax,  wheedle ;  c^ojc^oqo^GQgoSgol,  coax  and 
ask  that  man;  3D00Gcx)§^aD^c^  o8c^G3DDSGqool,  coax  the 
child  in  order  to  make  it  stop  crying. 

— — GQD,  V.  same. 

G^S,  I,  n.  the  dross  of  metal.  Proverb  goSoDc^c^cgjSQdScSDG^y^ 
coos,  could  dross  exist  without  knowing  the  peculiar  char- 

acteristics of  gum-lac  ?  \Note.—T\{\s  expression  is  used 
by  the  Burmese  when  they  wish  to  say  that  any  particu- 

larly cunning  individual  is  a  match  for  another.] 

G^B,  2,  V,  to  slip,  slide  off,  lose  footing,  to  go  aside,  err,  to  be 
barren  or  jejune,  as  an  ill-concerted  plan  or  design,  back- 

slide ;  c2oD^iigjo5o^5soJ55,  to  deride,  treat  derisively  -in  this 
sense  not  used  assertively ;  cgc^G^Soo^^^,  to  glance  off  as  a 
bullet  and  strike  some  object  other  than  that  intended. 
cx)S2G5|oo5Ga)033olG«oS§  GgGsj)5§cbaD^,  when  Maung  Pyu 
was  walking  on  the  road,  his  foot  slipped  and  he  fell  down  ; 
Go3^oSc^6c§o8GpGgSgcac§g?co^,  wheu  the  musket  was  fired 
at  the  post,  it  (the  bullet  understood)  glanced  off  and 
struck  Nga  Me. 

  gooSgooS,  adv.  same  ;  oj99qj>S  ooSsajg^^os  ooSgGcjjgOGODDSs 
oaDoc(go§t33gGs[j520DSGoo5^@oD^,  in  the  year  1244,  owing 
to  the  price  of  ngapi  being  low  {lit.  not  good),  the  ''  damin 
thugyi's  ''  calculations  were  upset. 

cgSc^f^  (from  ?),  v.  to  rake  the  bottom  of  a  river  in  order  to 
remove  snags  and  other  obstructions.  [Note, — This  ap- 

pears to  be  used  now  in  the  sense  of  a  boat,  ship,  or  steamer 
strikmg  a  sna^j,  &c.,  though  seen,  the  impetus  of  the 
vessel  through  the  water  rendering  contact  unavoidable, 

40 
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giving  the  idea  of  sliding  on  to  an  obstruction,  snag,  &c. ; 
co9o3<J}$»c^Gqi5g  o^oSSoD^,  slided  on  to  and  struck  the snag.] 

%  V.  to  be  sweet,  as  sugar,  to  be  fresh,  as  water,  that  is  not 
salt ;  to  be  pleasant,  as  the  voice  or  countenance  (sdoo^ 
OD^,  ooDos;§[oD^),  to  act  with  apparent  forbearance  to- 

wards a  person  whom  one  ulthnately  intends  to  punish 
or  get  punished,  because  the  present  time  is  not  oppor- 

tune for  action,  ̂ §«cgc5oDgSii  [^og  has  a  similar  meaning]  ; 
to  be  cool,  as  the  sun,  to  abate,  as  the  violence  of  the  wind 
(after  a  storm) ;  Gco^ogosg,  to  be  moderate,  as  the  price  of 
anything;  3do^§4j|od^ii  odj:^3dc|55dgg]^ododo2  cqc^oDcoos,  is 
the  water  sweet  or  salt  in  this  place  (or  locality)  ?  <3ocjooc6 
ooDo8Ggo4|coooD^,  this  pcrsou  is  sweet  of  speech,  or  gjocj 
ooo5|o55|oD^,  this  person  is  very  sweet-mouthed,  i.e.,  sweet 
of  speech  ;  oddos  i§coocopS«  cogcxjgs  gco^  ̂ ^«(§^^^6§, 
''  Ihay  thugyi,  the  wind  has  lulled,  let  us  go." 

  G,  — sSS,  — cj),  — g^  — ODD,   z;.  ;  see  the  respective  roots. 
^sSSgco  033082 II 

  @o5,  V.  to  be  excessively  sweet  (oSgSsgSs^oD^)  ;  oo^sajjoS 
^goSoD^,  jaggery  is  excessively  sweet. 

^o5,  I,  (goS),  see  4(5 u 

^o5,  2,  (go5),  V.  to  relish,  enjoy ;  not  used  as  a  verb.     Der.  j^5 

\^  (^<^%^),adv.  relishingly;  applied  to  eating  with  a  zest 
and  to  sleeping  soundly  ;  not  used  unless  preceded  by 
5^8  or  followed  by  (§oSh 

  @^)  %.^^  ̂ ^^-  same;  ogi^S^oDoSSg  i^c^^oSgoSgc^GcgSoDpS, last  night  I  had  a  deliciously  sound  sleep  ;  oodqop|S6oo§od^ 
3:>oooD^  4c^^o5@o5(§o5  (gc^goSgoSgoS)  g^oD^,  it  is  onl? 
now  that  I   enjoy  the  food  1  eat  with  relish  (go5§c«§6s, 

;|6,  V.  to  lop,  cut  off  (limbs  from  a  tree),  one  kind  of  Pc£  • 
oo8c^Ssc^^6|  qic§(£,  lop  off  the  branch  of  the  tree,  (the 
^^^\\^  seems  to  be  used  for  the  sake  of  euphony)  ;'«6s«3 
c^a^6  o^c^gGooo.  I  have  "  done  "  for  your  man  ;  literally 

1  have  lopped '  your  man."  The  Burmese  use  this  ex- 
pression with  reference  to  individuals  when  they  wish  to 

show  off  their  power  of  being  able  to  do  injury  to  an- 
other.) oo^sgoS^Su  ^ 
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j|§,  V.  to  be  concave,  as  a  spot  of  ground ;  n.  a  concave  spot 
of  ground,  a  valley  ;  oo^oog^  o^coc^GolSgo  ̂ §g4»co^,  this 
dining  table  is  depressed  in  the  centre. 

  gS?,  V, ;  see  gSs,  to  be  joyful,  happy  in  mind  ;  oSgco^sD^S^D 

G^c^^S^SgSsgS^^c^coDg.  [The  use  of  ̂ 8^Sg8r,g§s  with 

reference  to  the  state  of  a  person^s  mind  is  sanctioned  by 
good  usage,  but  very  seldom  met  with  in  everyday  con- 

versation. It  has  the  force  of  ̂ ^iSc^g,  but  is  not  so  ele- 
gant]. 

^S§,  i,v.\  see  s^Sii 

^8s,  2  {pron,  c5[8i),  n.  the  armpit ;  qooSodcShcocSodoS?,  cd3;{5c^^6s 

g0^5§  GODoSsDGI^SojODD^oloD^fl 

  oDc8  {pron.  jyne  kalee), — cg8g,  n.  same. 
  GooDoSj  n,  a  crutch. 

  Ggs,  n.  the  hair  under  the  armpits. 

^ogSs  ('i^)  [pron.  <%p^%%  (^^.)])  ̂ ^-  ̂   kind  of  confectionery,  one 
of  the  chief  ingredients  of  which  is  jaggery. 

^g,  V.  to  be  defective,  wanting,  incomplete  ;  q^qcoS,  to  be  blem- 
ished, marred. 

  cb,  t;.  same  ;  oD^cvjogoo^dboD^,  this   man    is    deficient   in 
learning  ;  Q8-eG^DOD^  ocTDosog^ojg  oooSi|oboD^ii  Q^tjoSoqsoD 
oo5.^,cr)§a)DC§QajoScgi633cg^G9]oGcoD8^8Q£^c^o5olGOoD^,  it  is 
only  ovving  to  Ma  Phyu  having  a  defect  in  one  of  her  eyes, 
or  else  one  could  say  with  propriety  that  she  was  a  very 
handsome  woman. 

§^  (from  ̂ ,  to  be  sweet),  a.  slightly  sweet,  sweetish. 

  ^^  t;.  to  be  slightly  sweet. 

^2,  I  (from  0:^8,  to  be  broken,  &c,),  v,  to  break  crosswise,  as 

a  thing  that  is  longer  than  broad. 

  c3,  V. ;  see  the  parts   (c^oS8c^c^;4s&cx>gS,  to  chasten   one's self). 

  oq]oSd8g,  V,  to  overwhelm  and  crush,  as  an  enemy  ('^i^ocjc^ 

:^8,  2,  V.  to  wash,  bathe,  as  the  body  with  water  ;  GC|^^«cx)gS(i  ̂ g 
GG^o^soD^,  a  polite  term,  meaning  to  bathe,  used  by  or- 

dinary people  to  officials  of  rank  ;  ©oogGGi^^l';  '^^  ̂ ^  bathe  in medicinal  water. 

@,  n,  a  whiteant  or  termite. 



3i6  gSs 

§3^,  n,  a  whiteant's  nest  constructed  on  the  side  of  a  tree  or 
house  ;  comp,  goddS^h 

  c^?2,  n.  ;  see  gii 
@o5,  V.  to  scratch  with  the  nails,  or  tear  (the  skin)  with  the 

claws,  to  scratch  up,  rake  together  ;  comp.  §8.  \Note, — It 
is  believed  that  this  w^ord  is  not  good  Burmese ;  it  is  pro- 

bably a  provincialism.] 

§§,  an  intensive  (infrequent), 

@6,  I,  w.  a  mosquito. 

  Ggoc)S,  n.  a  mosquito-flap,  really  a  cx)ds(§?cX)5,  to  keep  off 
flies  and  mosquitoes. 

  goodS,  n,  mosquito  curtain  (gS^  is  more  polite  than  gS 
G0008).  3B5Gi^g£4"§^^^^^G©58,  a  jocose  but  coarse  term 
applied  to  an  over-uxorious  husband. 

  c^^s,  n,  a  mosquito  which  hides  in  dark  corners. 

§S,  2,  V.  to  measure  with  a  measure  of  capacity  ;  comp,  §Sii 

  Go9o£s,  «.  a  measuring  basket  (oolggScoDDSs). 

  cgo5,  z;. ;  see  the  parts. 

  ogcS,  7;. ;  see  @5b 

@6q8,  n.  the  marrow  of  human  or  other  bones. 

  8S,  V.  to  penetrate  the  marrow,  be  thrilled  with  pleasur- 
able sensations,  or  with  cold ;  see  85ii  oD^sqc^  goo£o;^s  }6 

O3^^§5d88SG3308qS?5|0c8S«^:i  OOj^GGJ^cSGODSC^oSoO^gogSoB 
85©G[OOD^ll  §§OgSsg£d8c8G33o5go58oD^ll 

gS8oB  (from  33§S,  a  rafter),  n,  a  board  covering  the  ends  of 
rafters  and  forming  a  facing  to  the  eaves  of  a  house. 

gScoD  (so  written  by  the  Arakanese)  ;  comp,  sjSgodo 

g5  (q|S),  V,  to  compute,  calculate,  weigh  in  the  mind,  estimate, 
form  a  judgment  of,  ponder  over,  repeat,  think  over ;  comp. 
©I  and  gSii  g5cr)0§Ggoc^o5aDCX)o?ocjgSc5s61oSaj]D3,  consider, 
sir,  whether  it  is  right  that  he  should  speak  (to  me)  thus. 

'   %%  (?!§§?)  {pron.  chyin  jyein). 

.   O03,  — GooDoS,  —  ogoS,  V.  same;  |S§^$od^ii  gfsD^ogS  ooGpsc^ 

@5g,  I,  /^.  a  light,  open  basket  for  carrying  poultry,  fruit,  &c. 
[this  is  the  generic  term  for  basket]  ;  oDe^oSgSs,  a  small 
basket  attached  to  a  pole  with  transverse  prongs  inside 
for  plucking  mangoes. 



@  3t7 

gSsoq?,  n.  a  foot-ball,  a  hollow  wicker  Burmese  foot-ball  made 

of  rattan ;  gSsoq^ooScot^,  v.  to  play  at  foot-ball. 

@S?,  2  (from  33§Sg,  an  act),  v.  affix  giving  the  power  of  a  par- 
ticipial noun,  as  ogDS,  go  ;  ogO'.gSs,  a  going  ;  combined  with 

go  it  gives  the  power  of  the  infinitive  mood,  as  ogos,  go  ;  egos 
gSsgo,  to  go. 

@8,  V.  to  mark  with  the  nails   (cooSab^SgSoo^) ;   comp,   goS, 

to  scrape  as  with  a  knife  or  sherd,  to  scrape  up  with  the 

fingers,  to  rake  as  with  a  hoe,  to  rake  with  a  rake  (c^^gS) 

oD8oSdS^@c>So^5soTso883D§'<:josc^ooD?5>Sg8(§?cg5§8o5§q^ 

Gg|3o5oe9GDoooolsc^o:^?oggo<s^G33D5coo5^5gS§o:j[So^n5ol^ 

g^,  I,  ̂^  a  ray  ;  not  used  singly.  Der.  GcpSg^,  c^g^noi^spsGcpS 

^   ggSsoDSogDogocfJoS  330^3C^@|}Jiiog?scobsGOo5cioD^,  a  ray  of 
Buddh   extends   to  and  illumines  the  whole  of  the  selya- 

wala ;   a^so^og^sc^uooSog^s^c^G^DSiig^ooGoooSgSiiGgDSGgoS 
oSgcB^iiooSsiS^ogiigoSg^g^MGc^SfcgioIiicg^scgSggooD^i 

g^  (q^),  2,  n.  thread  simply  spun, 

  oD^ol,  n.  cotton  velvet. 

  051S    (qi^cx})8)  {fron.  ̂ i^,  jyit),  n.    thread  doubled  and 
twisted  ;  3D5g^n 

  oS  (q^^S)  (from  odoS),  n,  a  skein  or  hank  of  thread. 

  qSo'S  (q^  oS§5)  ipron.  chyeegin-zoot),  n.  a  species  of  wad- 

ing bird  [the  white-necked  storkj. 

  OD  (q^oc)),  see  oaoD,  sizing. 

  OD  Gopj^  i'^^<D^^^O)  ̂ ^^^i  '^'  to  size  thread. 

  oocooS  (qi^ooooc^),  V.  to  comb  the  thread  after  sizing. 

  Gcgs  (qi^sogs),  7i.  a  skein  or  hank  of  thread  knotted. 

  o5  (q-^oS),  n,  a  single  thread. 

  91^  (g^  51S),  n.  same. 

  cq^  (91^^0>  ̂ *  ̂   ̂^^^  ̂ ^  thread. 

  oS  (gi^oS)  (from  3308),  a  spindle  of  thread. 

  GOD  (q^Qo?),  n,  a  quill,  on  which  thread  is  wound  from  the 

spindle. 

gSg,  V.  to  divide  in  two  equal  parts,  ocSod^,  ooc^ooSgoo^,  cooS 

gSggoDpS;  olsc^oooSgSs^oD^,  to  split  a  bamboo  in  half;  008 

dSsooc^g^SsgoD^,  to  cut  fruit  in  half ;  oogSs,  n.  a  bit,  portion taken  off,  cut  off,  &c. 

@,  n.  a  fence  of  any  kind,  an  enclosure  for  cultivation  or  keep- 
ing creatures,  a  cage  for  wild  beasts  ;  c^gn  gSsgii  ooSgii  ̂ ^ 



3i8  §S 

9|6soc6@oD^,  a  figurative  term  applied  to  a  mutually  de- 
structive quarrel. 

gcx)o,  — 0^2,  — oqS,  — §82,  V,  to  surround  with  a  fence,  to  in- 
close in  any  manner  ;  o3i||5G8SG3Doo5o§c^go23Do^GODoc8G|^o5 

cgo6§C^S<3COOG@oSgoOO§G020llf 

  \^  V,  same,  to  surround  with  people,  adherents,  depend- 
ants, guards,  &c.   Der.  gdQsd^^h  goddooodc^Ss  DD3o^(y^GO)Oo 

O^GOiJoSsGCoS^  G4>G005Cj^GOD033Sn.    C^JOSgOGOOO   G[aD^80De)5o003So^ 

o^GSGolSg  @<^oqic5  3DGg[§y18G3  coDc^^sg  (§o53Deo1SsgG^oqjoB 
ogoScooScooocog^o^ 2(^oo6oooS§6 ^obc^GODO  ooSoDC^gSggSogcS 
godBc^gcoc^ii 

Qo%  (from  @os,  to  be  apart),  v.  to  be  between,  divide,  make 

separate,  distinct ;  ̂SggosoDgSnoDD^^osoD^iioSggosco^ji  oSsod^ 
oD^,  to  be  different,  diverse,  unlike,  dissimilar  ;  ̂§^sod^, 
to  take  every  other  one,  take  one  and  leave  one  ;  in  this 
sense  frequently  written  go,  and  chiefly  used  in  the  phrase 

<s[o5go,  every  other  day  (c^oSgos  is  more  correct) ;  ̂Scj>8|Sc 
o5@osc^SGco3Sco§sgD2a}ic5^oo^,  in  the  intervening  space 
there  is  a  range  of  mountains  which  separates  the  two 

kingdoms  ;  ccjjgSsorjGODSco^sS^coqSggDsoD^,  although  men 
are  like  one  another,  the  persevering  exertion  between  one 
and  another  is  different. 

  ^0%^  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  to  rebel ;  cj>^od$oo^,  throw  off  one's 
allegiance  to  ;  to  separate  from,  to  rebel ;  gosgog^og^oSQgool, 

speak  definitely  ;  g^oSgo354oo|q8§c^^godSqSso^so5soo^g^od 

^ocSSj^c^c^oSgcj^oolgos^osoD^,  the  younger  royal  brother, 
Prince  Mindon,  rebelled  against  and  threw  off  his  allegiance 

to  his  royal  elder  brother  the  Pagan  Prince,  and  left  Amara- 
pura  and  departed  to  the  city  of  Yadanatheinga  (Shwebo). 

g  (^),  V.  to  make  level  by  spreading  out  the  parts ;  comp.  g§n 

§5  (§S),  n.  lac,  gum-lac,  cochineal,  the  produce  of  a  small  in- 
sect deposited  on  the  limbs  of  trees. 

  §5(^5^5),  a.  purple  ;  q?5sjoS^Sscqo5cx)^9o@5g5  {qsqS)  cq 

QG^ooD^,  the  sky  is  so  dark  that  it  has  become  quite  pur- 

ple.   o^sd^s  (^8o|^cd^g),  V.  to  dye  a  dark-red  or  purple  colour. 

  ^%  (^S^o))  ̂-  ̂ ^^  coccus  or  cochineal  insect. 

  ©GpS  (^S(3Gp8),  n.  dark-red  colour,  purple. 

[SS  V.  to  make  a  loud,  resounding  noise,  but  used  only  in  cer- 

*'    tain  adverbial  forms,  as  gSgS  or  0D@§g§,  @5o>,  @S3^$g3^$8, 



GC)DoS8ooSooo5oo§§[§5j^Sg^oD^iio6oDc^c^£go5^80oqDcc:^Q53^^ 

@S°,  If  V.  ]  see  §5s,  to  thunder  ;  ̂oS^  j§5t,  not  so  loud  as  ̂ eSs  g^sii 

gSs,  2  (from^Ss,  to  be  terrified),  v.  (obsolete). 

  cgDoS  (^SsGqooS),  V.  to  threaten,  daunt,  terrify  by  threats  ; 
oo3Sj>8^o5o^(§SsGg|oo5cx)^,  he  terrified  him  by  saying  he 
would  cut  him  down  with  his  da. 

  &8  (^<Sg^),  — ©QjS?,  V,  to  threaten  ;  gqdSsqod^h 

S^s  (Sl^°)»   "^^  to  roar  as  thunder,  be  loud,   thundering.     Der. 
^oScg^sii   33Ggoc£c6oog|8g^S|»8@o^  G[co^,   oue  could  hear 
the  continual  booming  of  the  cannon. 

g5@8  (qiLoS^jS),    V.  to  have  but  little,  be  in  a  strait  for  want  of, 
be  forced  to  pick  here  and  there  as  occasion  offers ;  a  word 
more  used  by  women  than  men  ;  to  be  economical,  frugal ; 

OgJ^5cODC^OOCO;.6  ODCO^G3DD8g  5gS  gSgS  (91|C^9|[0S   9l8sj)8j  Oi^S 

oUg3d,  spend  my  pay  economically,  my  dear,  so  that  the 
pay  of  one  month  may  be  sufficient  to  last  till  the  next. 

gSgoS  (cjuSqioS),  V.  to  be  particular,  scrupulous,  strict,  close, 
niggard,  to  vex,  annoy  by  such  treatment ;  d^ssolyogoools 
GODOo:jcc£c^co^ii  <^oSd^^QOD0Socj{§  o8|5oo5gSgc^  (^llfiqoS)  @ 
godSco^sii  qsogg    {pron,  ̂ so^g)  ̂ is^moSocpoS^n  y$C2i8c^GO 
GOOOCXJ  OD^SOGOdS^C^m  GCq|o8^0DC03GQo8(5^00^  5S1®8B8^^8^^^ 

o^235g§oDoS§  gfigSgoSgoS  (%5qj[5gioS^oS)  o^^ooa^ii 

9)1  (^D)  ̂^-  ̂   cluster  or  clump  of  bushes  or  small  trees,  a  jungle. 

  G(Dgcj|8   (qJsGogcjS)   (from  GogqjS,   which    see),   n,  a  brake, 
thick  jungle,  thicket  (used  more  in  poetical  writings). 

  8o5go1S8  (q|[8o53ol82)  (from  8jS  and  go18?,  7vhich  see),  n. 
same  (also  chiefly  used  in  poetry). 

  cjoS  (sjjc^oS)  (from  33c^c^,  a  clump),   n,  a  small  cluster  or 
clump  of  bushes;  oD^a^c^@8c§oD^gc§  ogSoDfS,  seeing  this 
hare,  he  cleared  away  this  bush.  [Note, — This  means  to 
do  any  favour  to  another  with  a  view  of  ulterior  benefit  to 
one's  self.] 

(5(§8g  (qi[(§8§),  n,  a  species  of  heron. 

§(9^  (^11^^))  ̂ -  to  be  full  of  sores,  diseases,  &c.,  3;?^o9||[9|ood^, 
see  also  GO^^ggDcx>^  ;  also  applicable  to  vapid,  weak, 
and  undecided  language,  oooo2ggocx)gii  (qingDOD^);  also 
applicable  to  a  person's  actions,  phvsical  or  mental,  sloth- 

ful, apathetic,  inactive;  sQc^DgaacoDSgD    (q|[9lD)  oo^n  gdc^S 
3;)C^S  ggo    (qi[q3)^dD^U    3D@3D   O^gg^    {^{^o)    CD^,   (this word  appears  to  have  a  strong  affinity  to  gdqd). 



320  eg 

eg,  I  (from  t»Gg)^;2.  a  foot  or  leg;  oogScxjoDcgojascoocgQj^^^jj^n 
^g  jGqjoSs  ooooS^8ii  o6sGcgco^2Qooo5|}Sii  eg  9GqjoS8  OD^OScg 
jGqoS^oSo^gll 

  cq)S^  adv.  a  foot  or  feet ;  GgocjSogDgoo^,  he  goes  on  foot. 

— (§,  n,  a  retaining  fee,  or  fee  paid  on  engaging  a  lawyer  or 
doctor;  Gg[G^o§Gg§cosoD^,  he  gives  a  retaining  fee  to  the 

pleader. 

  o§S,  n.  plaited  horse-hair  cincture  worn  below  the  knee 
by  some  young  Burmese  men  (and  Shan  women). 

  %  71.  the  upper  part  of  the  foot,  o^§ ;  a  pedestal^  o84»5ii 

  qi8§,  ̂ .  an  anklet  or   ornamental  ankle  ring,  fetters ;  Gg 
gj8gc^goSc^o5u1,  take  off  the  fetters  or  leg-irons. 

qiSgooS,  — q)S§§o5,  V.  to  fetter,  put  on   fetters ;  oD'ops6(;^os 
c^cg^SgooSoD^,  he  (or  they)  put  fetters  (or  leg-ircns)  on 
the  accused. 

  qSgooS,  n.  the  small  of  the  leg  above  the  ankle;  cc^GggSs 
oc^Gcooc^^,  ankle-deep  (as  water). 

-i   opjoSg,  n.  a  toe. 

  gS,  n.  a  stocking  ;  hence  ooosGc^GggS,  n.  a  boot. 

  g§s,  n.  the  toe  next  the  great  toe. 

  006^,  71.  a  foot-stool. 
  oQGooooS,  71.  the  inside  of  the  bend  of  the  knee. 

  gooSodS,  v.  to  cohabit  as  a  king. 

  cooodS,  n. ;  see  cgii 

  4>6g,  71.  a  shoe. 

-^.Sg^^g,  11.  a  shoe-string. 

  ?»Sggo5,  71. ;  see  ̂ SsgoSii 

  ^SsGp,  n.  a  footstep. 

  @S,  V.  to  be  exhausted   wath  fatigue,   fagged.     [Note. — 
Often  coupled  with  oDoSgS,  as  cxjGggSoooSQSG^oD^,  he  is 
exhausted  with  fatigue  ;  GggSoDoSgSgSG^oD^  is  also  ap- 

plicable to  sick  persons,  women  who  are  enceinte,  &c.] 

  0^4,  7t.  the  front  part  of  the  foot  ;  G^oG^D5^533Sc^Ggc3g2g 
wcj^ojgcb  ATiglice^  I  will  never  set  foot  in  your  house 

again. 
  o^g,  7t.  the  upper  part  of  the  foot ;  cg^ii 

  cjoS,  V.  to  be  splay-footed,  to  have  one  of  the  feet  turned 
out  more  than  the  other. 



G§»ols  (cgooplg),  ;^.  the  sole  of  the  foot. 

-— r-cj[D§cooDn8,  V.  to  be  on  tiptoe,  to  be  affectedly  vain,  stuck- 
up,  supercilious  ;  OD^00^3ga53Dgo8oD3C02358oSo^8QOC^G|CO^ 

— — Q,  n.  the  great  toe. 

— — Qj]o58,  n.  an  ankle  ;  oc^gcSn 

  g^GooS, — cxjjSgodS,  n.   a   royal    courier    in   the  Burmese 
time. 

g[Sg,  7i.  the  place  for  the  feet ;  opposed  to  GolSgGjSsii  GgcoDS 
c[6so§G<spoSaloo^ocjGpiiv 

  ^,  n.  a  footstep;  Gg^SscpiicgspGOOooSogSgoDGpsgoGQ^  n,  the 
Track  Law ;  cgcpoc^c^,  to  carry  on  tracks. 

  cooS,  n.  the  middle  toe;  G@Gg|D5§oooSn 

  o^§,  n,  a  foot-baH. 

  <5>63,  n.  3L  step ;  v.  to  step,  put  forth  the  foot. 

  00^,  — oo(^cxj^,  n.  a  foot  soldier. 

  oD^s,  n.  a  toe  nail. 
  od|«,  n.  the  little  toe. 

  oDo^g,  n.  the  leg  from  the  knee  to  the  ankle. 

  oDo^goDo^,  — oDoqggoSoDDs,  H.  the  calf  of  the  leg. 

  o8§s,  V.  to  castrate,  (polite)  g^sgoc^soo^,  ooSsco^,  scjgco^n 

eg,  2  (g^)  (from  g(o3,  which  see),  v.  to  reduce  to  small  particles, 
to  digest  (as  food),  to  bruise   (as  the  flesh) ;  Ggogogoso^oj 

- — ^6  (g9|4),  -y.  to  be  pleasing  to  the  taste ;  sdddg^^od^,  to  be 
pleasing  to  the  ear,  as  well  arranged  and  pertinent  dis- 

course ;  00^D3|000Sq  (oSz)  CX)^OOO0S33Cg033d^3DCX)3PGO310oS 
3DGp|3D0g^cg6©0D03:j@5cO^II 

  ^o5  (Gq|cjjoS),7;. ;  ̂^^  the  parts. 

' — —  8(^918),  ̂ '  to  pulverize. 

'^:   ^^  (^^^^S  ̂ «  ;   ̂^^  ̂ §^)  ̂ ^d  ̂ ^f-  ;  '^OODSGgGgcO^CO^  (g^ 
G^gco^co^)  GgooooSoDQ,  he  is  able  to  converse  m  a  perti- 

nent and  expressive  manner. 

GgogoSs,  n.  a  Jew^s  harp. 

-r   ^(£>,  V.  to  blow  on  a  Jew^s   harp  ;  eg  GgoSs  c^^cgGO^jSj^SGOos 

cgs,  V.  to  be  gentile,  m.Qurnful  in  softpd;  uss^d  adverbially  only. 
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§8  (^)  (most  frequently  pronounced  §)  (from  g,  to  be  wide 
apart),  7;.  to  make  wide  apart ;  (to  be  diffuse  or  enlarge 

upon  in  discourse,  to   magnify,  overdraw)  ;  od^s^o^sgoIoS 

051^209  ODgS  00S6g§  (§1)gO§o1,    OODDsB    (^)    gOGgool^SllGDi^C^ 

((^sg3dd5)  o§  (^)  c^Sol^S,  do  not  magnify  (so  as  to  make 
it  more  important  than  it  is)  the  matter;  ̂ oSGoloSg  (gj)  gs^ 
oo^^osodSoSq^ii 

G§oc6,  I ,  a.  six ;  S11 

cgD^S,  2,  7;.  to  be  dry ;  cogoo^,  to  be  dried  up  ;  o$soo^,  od^od 
q5§8o5seCOO00033Cg§^^SolgGODOC@D8oD8o8o1go6c^OD^G§OoS 

ccj^l^g,  as  there  is  very  little  rain  in  this  place,  the  trees 
(and  bamboos)  have  all  dried  up. 

  C06,  V.  to  be  dry  as  flesh  or  fruit,  to  be  devoid  of  the  busy 
hum  of  life,   to  be  dull,  deserted  and  desolate  as  a  city  or 
town  ;     3DODg333COOo5Qo8o3^  ^ajDD,^300DD830GS[3DC2^GgDC^ 

ooSoD^,  on  account  of  this  man  not  enjoying  his  food,  his 
flesh  and  skin  are  shrivelled  up  ;  <x)^g  Gj^soDc^qg^s^SGirD? 
o^GOD9G[go6ii3Dog§G§Do5oo5oD^G^5,  thls  town  is  very  de- 

serted owing  to  there  being  no  court  and  bazaar  as  former- 
ly J  is  it  not  ? 

  o§§,  V.  to  be  dried  up. 

  OD,  — 05S,  V.  to  be  dry  (infrequent). 

-Gcg,  V,  to  be  dry,  become  dry ;  00^05) oscqc^Ggoc^cc^GaDpS 
G^cfog^sgooosol,  lay  this  tiger  skin  in  the  sun  in  order  that 
it  may  become  dry. 

cgooS,  3  (g9|dc^)  (from  g@do5,  to  be  afraid),  v,  to  make  afraid, 
frighten;   comp.  §Ss  and  c^iw  (§GoDDSoDGgDSoS@§|GgooS 

in  a  large  banian  tree  to  the  south  of  the  town  there  is 

said  to  be  (intimidating  him)  ''  an  evil  spirit  which  is  in 
the  habit  of  frightening  (people  understood).'' 

-=   (§Ss  (Gq|oo5§58),  — eg?,  (GsjDoScg^),  v.]  see  the  parts;  3d8 
00^§SsgD^G0330DOS(Sc8oSGogSggOG@DSoD8@2   {prOfl,    G@oS 

«^o^8)  cood^aScSSQQcxjGgooScgl  (GgiOoScy^^cgod^goSSoD^), 
the  mother,  in  order  to  quiet  her  violently  sobbing  child, 

frightens  it  and  puts  it  to  sleep  by  saying  ''  the  big  wild 
cat  will  come  and  eat  you ''  {IzL  the  big  shaggy  cat). 

G@Do5qc^  (©q|DoSqc6)  (pron.  jyout  jyet),  adv.  rattlingly  ;  ©gocS 
qo8  (g^ddSsjioS)  ggS,  to  rattle. 

^igoSg  (q^oSi)  [from  oDf^GgoSg  (oDgSG^oSg),  the  wind-pipe]. 
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cgoSscgocS  (G9]o52cq)Do5),  n.  the  dry  cough,  pulmonary  con- 
sumption. 

  Q^§  (cgoSgd^^),  V,  to  cough,  to  have  a  catarrh. 

  rODorjo^a^oS  (g9|o8?oocx;oSo:jo5),  — oocrc^  (cqioSfoocrcr),   adv. 
with  a  constant  cough  ;  ̂coccoDSsGODoSsoaSSG^GgoSgooccjoS 
0CJ08  (GqioSfoDCXjoSojoS)  _j5G^c^oDf5n 

  o§gd^g  (GgoSgo^sd^s)  (pron,  o$s),  v.  to  cough. 

— o§sco|    (cqoSso^soDl),    G(go6soo|    (g9|dSsoo|)ii    gooo8odo5od 
ojjcoDcgiS  G  (goS  2  oD^c^oSol  11 

  o!)g  or  G02  (g^joSscx)^  or  gos),  7;.  to  hem  ;  ajc^o3G3DoSG(gD83 
o5  (c^dSsoo)  Gogoo^n 

  oDo5  (GqioSscooS)  (gjoDoS  is  better),  v.  to  hawk. 

  oD?„  (G9|o5goD?,),  V.  to  hem;  GgD£goD^,  (^SI^^sodI)  ooQosgqS 

8  (€)  (/^^^-  S),  ̂-  a  horn  ;  [§  (^)  oo^a^jiiiajijgGODOo^oSiiocSS^ogii 
oooDSdSSG^^oSgoSsGoo  or  goo^c(Jsn  dSSgsgoqjpS  ggoco^ii]  o5 
oqjDSGC2|oo5GODOcg|[§  (^)  G^ii  c^oSg^  OOC^j^cS^OOCX)||  [3D0^8gO0$ol 
cq%  §(^)  a§[?^osaa5go5d^qolco^,  it  was  of  no  value,  he  only 
got  a  thing  with  broken  horns  and  split  ears.  This  is  a 
metaphorical  expression  used  allusively  in  a  disparaging 
sense  of  a  man  marrying  a  common  and  worthless  woman, 
or  a  woman  marrying  a  poverty-stricken  and  disreputable man.] 

§§  (4l§))  ̂ '  ̂   ̂ age  for  birds,  a  moveable  cage  for  beasts  (co 

4l§)  J  ̂§  ̂s  not  used  in  colloquial. 

§2  (€0  (/^^^.  SO)  ̂*  ̂   dove,  g%  ;  c^;;^/^.  ̂ n 

  3^  (^^^))  ̂ *  a  shelter  in  a  tree,  used  for  shooting  doves. 

  S  (€^e§))  ̂ -  the  ground  pigeon. 
  8§s,  n.  the  Emerald  dove. 

  ?9  (4"l^)s  ̂ »  a  species  of  dove. 

  ^%cq^  (^s8^o:jjq),  ;z.  the  fox-coloured  turtle-dove. 

  ^o5  ((§05^^),  V.  to  whistle  by  blowing  through  the  thumbs 
laterally  placed  together,  with  the  fingers  of  both  hands 
closed,  as  when  calling  any  one. 

  coSsgo  (^cCoSggo),  n.  the  ring-dove. 

  co^GgDc^  (^gco^GgocS)  (Itf.  ̂ ^the  speckled-neck  dove '% n.  the  common  kind. 

oSSs   (%o8Sg),  n.  a  small  hawk,   the  kestrel  of  Europe 
(Ttnnunculus  alandarius). 



(§8^D^  (^g^D^),  n.  a  cuckoo-clock. 

§°@  (Z^^^-  chyo  jyan),  v.  to  deny  one's  self,  practise  self-denial, 
perform  austerities  ;  (§o@«^|Sa)^ii  (§§§9305)803^11  ocjgoooj^S 
qGODjco^iiSoo5Gpgc^90orjGpgo6G^co!^qp§g8cog§eGOop(^ 

goddg(§oSoog4o8('(^S35o^  ejoajjsoogS.ggggD  cq)8GooS(jjoopS,  Thu- 
meda,  the  lord  rishi,  owing  to  his  having  received  a  di- 

vine communication  in  the  presence  of  Dipinkara  the 
most  excellent  Buddh,  that  he  would  become  hereafter  a 
Buddh,  practised  austerities  in  such  a  wonderful  way  as 
if  he  were  about  to  become  a  Buddh  on  the  self-same  day  ; 
Og|^58oDggOO^^^«6l8GODOG(§oS3DOo53DOD§50^»<§§  ggDQC^OoSq 

oloDgS,  as  my  parents  have  few  goods  and  chattels,  I  am 
compelled  to  wear  even  my  clothes  in  a  self-denying  man- ner. 

g,  7;.  to  be  forked,  branch  into  two  parts  (having  something 
between),  to  ride  upon,  have  authority  over,  §§8g[Sod^. 

Der.  a»§  ;  GgiGCooSsgii  o$gooo^Sgii  o^Sti^l^-^  G^DSo^§go$ 
GC30oo5GooSQSgoog§)8G[8oo^,  thc  Assistant  Commissioner  of 
Yandoon  has  authority  over  the  towns  of  Shwe  Laung, 
Pantanaw,  and  Danubyu ;  @8§c^g(§g8sco^ii 

§o5,  V.  to  be  concave,  deep  as  a  cup  (to  be  sunken  as  the 
face) ;  less  extensive  than  ̂ 8  ;  /^.  a  cup,  bowl,  or  anything 
of  similar  shape  ;  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  two 
salehs  (ocooS)  goSoDoocS,  10  viss  ;  cjjoSj^ogoSiioD^ajc^oSj^ogoS 

  gSs,  n,  a  pair  of  metal  cups  played  together  ;  comp.  ooSsgoS 
and  ODcgSii 

  §So^S,  n.    a  shop  where  liquor  is  sold  by  the  glass  ;  §o5gS 

GODooS^  n.  \  see  the  parts. 

§5,  V.  to  be  bent,  curved,  as  a  bandy-leg,  or  the  horn  of  an 
animal  curving  towards  its  fellow ;  o5|[5coosooGcogG§gSoD^, 

my  little  son  is  bandy-legged. 

g8Gooo8o>cS  {pron,  28g316o>c5),  n.  nine-pins,  or  any  similar  play- thing. 

  —— oooDg,  V,  to  play  at  nine-pins. 

g88,  V.  to  strike  at,  aim  a  blow  at  (with  a  bow),  to  pierce,  pene- 
trate, go  through  ;  ̂SsoDpS  (GC02|.Sg8scx)^). 

0$,  n.  a  kind  of  long-handled  chisel ;  oSgodSod^sh 

g§3D0§,  n.  bodily  strength  ;  3Dosg|ii 
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g$3Do§ooD,  n.  strength  ;  generally  coupled  with  g$3Dog  in' collo- 
quial ;  §^3DOSOCO@«00^   ©CX)8OD^0 

g5,  V.  to  engage  in  combat,  fight  as  fowls  and  some  other 
^irds ;  (^oSgS,  ;n§5,  gs  (^s)  §5,  GolSggS,  to  come  in  con- 

tact, conjunction,  as  clouds  or  heavenly  bodies  ;  §5o^  ggS 
{pron.  gSo^g^),  to  sound  with  a  smacking  noise,  as  when 
a  person  gets  a  slap  on  the  face  ;  c8Sq]6gg5GOD03Dolcg|5GGp8 
c^gSc^oD^,  when  one  cloud  comes  in  contact  with  another, 
one  can  see  the  gleam  of  the  lightning. 

gj8  (9^8),  a, ;  see  9^8  (7) 
§,  V.  put  into  the  mouth,  as  food  (either  of  human  beings  or 

animals),  bits,  &c. ;  to  give  as  a  bribe  (in  conjunction  with 

o5^g) ;  3Doo5cosc^3Doo^^oD^,  he  puts  the  food  into  the  child's 
mouth  ;  @5gc^O)o5.§oDg,  he  puts  the  bit  into  the  horse's 
mouth ;  oSsd^oD^aoggo^goo^u 

§1,  \,n.di  hoof. 

  ^sglcoS,    n,  large  and  small  buffaloes  collectively;    gl@s 
gl  coScgoSSsGol  S§^o5iicg^S?§l  ̂ cSii 

  ooS,  n.  a  horse's  fetlock. 

  o$soq«,  n,  a  horse's  coronet. 
  cp,  n.  the  step  or  marks  of  a  hoof,  hoof -marks. 

  <s[^8g,  V,  to  flow  down,  as  sweat  down  to  a  horse's  hoofs 
when  ridden  hard  ;   gSsg1<3|^8sc3Do£8«oo^ii 

  Gpd^s,  V.  to  measure  foot-marks  ;  used  metaphorically  of 
a  person  who,  thinking  himself  strong  enough  to  throw  ofT 
allegiance  to  his  superior,  or  benefactor,  sets  about  tak- 

ing steps  to  do  so,  e.g,^  4»Scc^gl€pc§5goDODog,areyou  going 
to  measure  hoof -marks  with  me  ? 

  c85,  V,  to  stumble  as  a  horse. 

oqgG€[,  n.  one  of  a  horse's  paces ;  same  as  3DogDgaj|ii 
g1,  2,  n.  (Peguan),  a  chief  of  pagoda  slaves,  himself  a  slave. 

  3;j5,  n,  a  chief  of  pagoda  slaves  appointed  by  Govern- 
ment. 

  ooos,  n.  a  pagoda  slave ;  ogj^oSscoDS,  o:jGpsog]$ii  gl^sn 

gl,  3  (from  ogo,  to  become  separate),  v.  to  separate,  part,  sever, 
detach,  cleave  off,  put  at  a  distance  ;  to  separate,  {intrans.) 
go  from  [to  peel  the  skin  off  from  fruit,  but  not  very  ele- 

gant] ;  oo<^d^glc^c^61,  separate  the  (piece  of)  mat-walling 
(from  the  rest  understood)  ;  q?oq^^cx)§lc^o5cooco^33olc^os 
aDcglcQoSoloo^iicxDoSoDS^oogoqi^ooo&DDOloD^" 
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Gg,  V.  to  curve,  curl,  coil,  wind  into  a  ring  (/^^/^^,  and  tnirans.). 
Der.  3DGg?,  n.  a  coil,  330 g  ;  r^;;z^.  cgSg ;  g(§d8cj|ogoT§g§§G4^ 
OD^,  the  cat  remains  curled  up  on  the  mat ;  Ggoq^Sobgo 
Ggi^^oD^,  the  snake  remains  curled  up  inside  the  basket  ; 
3DC^§@SC^GQO§G§G^O0gSll 

  ooS,  V.  ;  see  the  parts  ;  n.  a  hoop  [eg  {pron.  eg),  ̂ oSodoos 
^^1  to  trundle  a  hoop.] 

  o85,  V.  to  curl  as  the  hair. 

eg,  2,  7;.  to  gather  (fuel) ;    coSgcgoo^n  oo6sooG„gr^   Gg^oloSoqjog, 
gather  and  bring  me,  please  sir,  an  armful  of  fuel. 

®3>  3)  ̂ -  to  check  (in  chess)  (oSsd^cgoo^),  «5sj>8g|ood2  @8sj>S 
G^QoosgSc^S  {pron,  §§5),  GgSoo^n 

G,g,  V. ;  see  eg,  to  push  with  the  head,  to  strike  by  thrusting 
the  head  forward  as  a  bullock  or  a  sheep,  to  butt ;  s^sqSs 
CogQoD^,  the  bullocks  are  butting  one  the  other. 

cg§,  i^n.  di  flat  ring,  used  as  a  band ;  coinp.  ogSs,  a  ring,  e,g.^ 
coDSGgs,  a  da  handle  ring  for  keeping  the  part  of  the  blade 
inserted  in  the  handle  secure;  ogcgs,  the  same  on  spear 
handles  ;  GooooSGgs,  the  same  on  chisel  handles  ;  cooSc^ooS 
SoBcgg  (ojG^DoSSc^GggoDob  used  allusively  in  a  deprecia- 

tory sense  of  persons,  somewhat  like  the  English  collo- 

quial expression  ̂ '  muff''). 
GgS,   2,  n.  a  dog.       GgSO:j^SO0O113SScXJ^S3D(§2J>?JI 

  33,  n.  a  jackal. 
  oDoooS,  «.  a  porch  or  vestibule,  with  or  without  a  roof. 

— — GGq|5oo5Ga3S6(G^),  v.  as  in  the  way  of  being  obliged  to  put 
up  with  contumely  or  insult. 

  c§  {pron,  cgs^),  /?.  a  wooden  horse. 

  °&'  (^8°^))  ̂ -  J  ̂^^  odSoIs^ii 
  ajooSoj,  n.  an  animal  resembling  both  a  dog  and  a  fox, 

the  Indian  badger,  Arctonix  collaris, 

  G@oqgGg|D88Goooa8,  adv.  trottingly. 
  9?,  n.  a  mad  dog. 

  S'§^>  ̂ «  to  have  hydrophobia. 
  cx}5,  V.  same  as  coc^GooooSqinGgsoqS,  only  used  in  Upper 

Burma. 

  cg^oos  (coGQos),  n.  a  young  hare  ;  o^ocjcoSii 

  GcooSs,  n,  an  ̂ '  embryo  dog,"  a  term  of  abuse  in  some 
parts  of  Upper  Burma  ;  (±)Gg8Gcx)D6gn 

— -^0553,  see  8000?^?,  a  carpenter's  plummet. 
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GgSGcps  (from  oDccgs),  n,  a  flea.  Proverb  cgSGOjgqlc^^ocxDojs, 
though  the  dog-flea  may  jump,  it  raises  no  dust.  (This 
proverb  is  used  when  speaking  disparagingly  of  an  enemy). 

  p8oD§,  n.  a  strange  dog  that  comes  and  remains  of  his 
own  accord. 

  oooS,  n.  a  dog  that  follows  every  master;  QSgcggoDoSc^oj 
co^,  you  are  just  like  a  dog  who  follows  any  master. 

  ogos,  n,  a  jag. 

  ogog8o88oS  (pron.  Ggsogo§8»c5&c£),  v.  to  jag,  indent  like  the 
edge  of  a  saw,  to  make  serrated  ;  cgd^GgsogosBoSBoSoD^,  he 

jags  the  saw. 

GgsGODDoS,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  connarus. 

GgSGCos,  n.  the  cow-itch  creeper. 

^§  (§)  (from  c^,  to  be  divided),  v.  to  divide  lengthwise,  to  split ; 
comp.  ̂ 3,  to  break  in  half  or  crosswise,  to  separate,  sever  ; 
§la>2§,  to  levy,  as  money,  arms,  &c. ;  n.  a  kweh,  a  measure 
of  capacity  equal  to  half  a  tin  (qdooSi)  or  two  seits  {8S) ; 

ooSoDoscQ  oD5§o5ggco^:i  <si^oq|gc§cx3|55@§,  let  us  separate 
after  reaching  Rangoon, 

— i— o?,  (8^§),  'V. ;  see  §,  to  levy,  assess  ;  o^^s^^s  co^j jSso^ool  333 
Cg§g)OgolgCC>DDG@oSu33§^©OD5Gg^O^Gp33C5cSoDajJ§QGgo^ 

q|Sg  (^§5o))  ̂ -  to  divide  into  two  equal  parts,  to  divide ;  800 
CJ|OSOOQG3D§ODoScX)D3q|sc§d5  ^^SsSoSgo^  QOOgGOgGO^OOj^H 

g1  (§g1),  V.  to  separate,  sever,  disjoin. 

  8o5  (gSoS),  V.  to  split  into  several  parts. 

  4^  (^4^))  ̂ -  ̂   ̂ ^^  assessed. 

  GO,  V,  to  divide. 

§|5gS  (pron:]Ymn  jywin),  adv.  jinglingly  ;  SlSgSg^,  to  jingle ; 
oSoijosoSoScfe^ogjSgjSg^co^^DOooo&GgooSoloDcoDg,  what  is  it, 
sir,  that  is  jingling  in  your  bag?  I  think  it  must  indeed 
be  money. 

goS  (from  og)c5,  to  be  released),  v.  to  take  out  or  off,  to  release, 
free,  deliver,  emancipate ;  c^oSod^,  to  free  from  all  evil, 
to  release  beings  from  the  miseries  of  successive 
existences,  to  annihilate ,  to  refine,  purify  (as  metal) ;  tn- 
trans,  to  be  out  of  place,  not  right ;  c^Ssod^ii  (to  take  off 

one's  hat  as  a  European,  §'«^5§ic6od^)  ;  oGgcxxi^glooggolc^os 
c^»g)o8^Sii  c8cotj|DScl5oD3(So§^Scx>g,  thc  Pyitsaka  Buddhs 
(Pase  Buddhs)  cannot  deliver  beings  from  the  miseries 
of  successive  existences;  they  can  give  precepts  only ; 
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o^S4i.£«|Gca:>Sg|cSoa.^,  he  refines  the  silver  by  separating  it 
from  the  other  metals  ;  8f gQODGopfc^coo5g5^c6§Goicx>f5,  he 
took  off  the  ring  and  gave  it  to  the  girl. 

goSogSs,  u,  intrans.  to  be  out  of  place,  not  rights  to  be  damag- 
ed (deteriorated),  injured  ;  less  than  9|o58s;  cx>gSa33;>G@D3Dd^ 

Q£ocK^c§Qcqo53DCg$§ic5o^6gQD^,  thls  man's  speech  is  not 
as  formerly,  it  is  much  impaired  ;  ocoo%o§iq^ocSo^3;>^^cB 
Og8«OD^lI 

— : — ■<^o  (3o5c5g),  V.  same,  ist  def. 

  -<^§  (Sj^^))  ̂ -  to  free  from  (some  malady),  to  exorcise  an 
evil  spirit ;  (i^^r^oSojG^c^oSgoDJgoooSGoDDGGpolo^ooSggiSsGosDS 
ooGpq^oogloScgoD^ii 

gl,  7;.  to  point,  make  pointed,  sharpen;  to  be  sharp,  keen, 
talented,  33o§]$od^,  oooSo^^,  see  also  ccog)?/  to  whistle. 
Der.  3s>g|$ ;  qoSc^gi^c^oSol,  sharpen  the  (end  of  the)  stick  j 
^^P?al^^>  ̂ ^^^^^^^^gl^^^j  this  man  is  a  very  talented 
individual  . 

oj?s,  t;.  to  be  naturally  pointed  (lanceolate)  as  a  leaf,  not  round 
or  blunt ;  n.  the  continuation  of  the  keel  of  a  boat  or  vessel, 

whether  §?g|$s  or  ̂ g^goD^ojc^cd^aGQggj^socjGoTgco^,  they 
call  tbi^niaa  *M^ga  Pho  with  the  pointed  c^iin;''  g5s^§ 

:  a^g?,s?^5  t)\§  horse'^  ears  are  pointei^.  [Noie.—^^  and 
,  g)^i  appear  to  be  interchangeable,  for  instancy,  the  Bur- 
naans  say  that  a  thorn  is  pricHly,  ®^°^?oo^,  whereas  it 
would  be  expected  that  they  would  say  ccjggjpn] 

.   ODoS,  n.  same  (infrequent).        , 

gigj,  adv.  right  into,  right  through  (a?i<^^1o5ogo2oo^). 

g|3  (g),  V.  to  be  slimy,  ropy,  mucilaginous ;  comf.  «o?,  to  be 
sticky,  adhesive.  Der.  s^gjs,  to  drawl  in  speech  ;  oooScgos 

GQo6oD>e@od8g^SS^OOC)D3DOT^o6olcOf5o^  GOp6626D^C^-^2g§S@ 
00^ ;  cjj^,^.  an  oily  tongued  persqn. 

—  o|§(^o?s),  f/.  phlegm  J  oocBSn 

— — fS  (g^S), — qS  (g@8),  V.  to  be  slimy,  &c.j  to  be  slow, 
drawling  tn  speecli  (very  often  denotes  affectation  in 
speech) ;  used  adyerbially  ;  oo^o»ai(36@Sc@ooooSco^>o^^ 

g,  V.  trans.,  lit.  to  cause  to  risQ,  swell  Xi^{see  ̂ ).     In  modern 
Plauice  with  80S  it  means  to  egg  or  incite,  to  make  angry 

>o§§GOSo:>^),  to  flatter  ;  Bc^c^^osddSc^dod^ii 

gSs  (frQm^Si,,to  remair>),  v.  to  leave,  let  remain,  set  aside  ; 

'  '  i5li^^9^^^2PWi^9??^^  ^sid^  some 
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of  the  eatables  for  the  Uttle  folks  to  eat  (ccjcc^  includes 
also  servants  and  people  not  in  the  same  social  scale  as 

one's  self) ;  oD^ajoooosG(yoGODD333looD03§SsooGCos  jSGjyooooS 
OD^  (by  way  of  reservation). 

§^§  (g|§s),  n.  an  iron  hook  used  by  elephant  drivers  (a  goad). 
Proverb  (g^s  (g)?s)  cQgc^3o$cooDS§co^,  he  asks  for  rice  by 
showing  the  elephant-goad.  \^Note. — This  means  to  cause 
another  to  do  a  favour  by  exhibiting  some  insignia  or 
proof  of  power  or  influence.] 

— — ooDoSs  (§)^gGODD£s),  n.  same,  a  long  hook  used  to  gather 
fruit  from  trees ;  comp.  o5sj)|[h 

g5s)^§  (Sl^®^),  <^^^-  with  a  sudden  crack,  with  a  fine  cracking 
noise  (as  of  a  person  treading  on  dry  leaves,  or  the  snap- 

ping of  a  piece  of  bamboo,  or  the  sound  of  tinsel  when 
rubbed  between  the  hands)  ;  (g)oSs)^@^,  to  emit  such  a 
sound). 

(g8§5  or  oD§5(gS  (gioSgjoS  or  oDg|oS^oS),  adv,  rustlingly. 

eg  (g§)),  I  (from  ©g,  to  fall  off),  v.  to  cause  to  fall  as  leaves, 
fruit,  &c.  (break  off  with  a  0Qq][  or  the  hands)  ;  applied 
also  to  the  weakening  of  passion,  in  the  sense  of  curbing 
libidinous  passion  ;  QS^cSoD^scajGODD3:)382c:^G|G3Do5GCoooDGQl 
ooGQ3cx)o:;iGODo§«c^©g  (cgj)  §aj]5o^20D^,  in  order  to  possess 
the  fruit  (which  means  the  attainment  of  virtue),  he  habit- 

ually disciplines  himself  by  holding  in  check  the  fires,  so- 
called  (/.^.,  the  passions),  of  cupidity,  wrath,  and  ignor- 
ance. 

  q|  (<2§)sj)),   V,   same  ;  oD8o8GoToDDDG[oSo8sd^Q(2   (og)   q|c^a6ol^ 
break  off  and  throw  down  the  mangoes  from  the  tree. 

Gg  (cgj),  2,  V,  to  be  sparing,  economical,  frugal. 

  Qoo  (GgjoDD),  — Gg^  (^^^a))  ̂ -  same;  (Ggi§a)5  or  ©giooo^aoS 

00^,  to  pay  a  debt   by  instalments)  ;   oD^Gcg^cj^^^c^oqG^^ 
G05jS^OGCg3(^4>S9ja58^GODOG(^DS300DS33GODOo5Gg|00  35^0G[OD^  ; 

QSoqjDSGJ^g  oo8oDCOcg|5  j§  o:3|3g|oD3§ooSols^:5o,  allow  me  to 
repay  your  debt  of  Rs.  100,  sir,  in  instalments  at  the 
rate  of  Rs.  25  a  month. 

Q^\,  V.  to  surround,  attend.  Der.  3dg§.3dg^ii  Gcxji^ng^oDSgoS^cg 
co^Gg)qo(bD?(§cx)^,  his  subordinates  and  their  associates 
attended  on  him  and  paid  their  respects. 

c(gs  (Gg)s),  n,  sweat,  perspiration  ;  any  vapour  collected  in  a  fluid  ; 

Gg'oG[^iiDj(t^^cjgaD3gso§'^oq(G33'j6o:j5c^5Gr^go1aj)^.^^     OgJ§GO05 
GO0o5Q^G|^o500^ll 

42 
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cgsGODoSg  (GgjsoaDoSg),  V,  to  keep  in  a  state  of  perspiration, 
T  ̂  »  take  a  sweat. 

  5  (Gg|s6),  7t.  an  inner  shirt,  a  garment  worn  next  the  skin; 
G§)g63D^ll 

  qoS  (cgisqc^),  z;.  to  have  the  perspiration  checked. 
  o8c^  (^aoc8o5),  V.  to  cease  perspiring. 
  cxjc^  (®81'09^),  V.  to  draw  out  the  perspiration. 
  c^c5  (GgjsogoS),  V.  to  sweat,  perspire. 

  >s  {pron.  )od)  (03)5)00),  n.  what  is  earned  by  hard  labour 
(by  the  sweat  of  one's  brow). 

  cj5,  n.  putrid  perspiration  which  the  Burmese  (and  other 
Oriental  races)  believe  to  accompany  fevers. 

-qj  (cg^cg^),  V.  to  perspire  freely  from  heat. 
^   -G[5  (cgisG^S),  V.  to  cease  perspiring. 
  -08  (Gg)so8),  V.  ;  see  cgj^qoSn 
  cx)  (Gg|§cx>),  n. ;  see  cgjsu 

  c85   (Ggj§o86),  V.  to  have  the  moisture  of  rice  absorbed 
while  cooking,  indicating  that  the  rice  is  well  done;  ooqSs 
Gg|§o85o1  eCOGogS  II 

cgso  (g3|sq),  n,  a  daughter-in-law,  a  son's  wife. 

o  (ocoS)u 

(The  third  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  third  in 
the  class  of  gutturals.) 

o5l,  n.  the  Ganges  river,  oSigS,  one  of  the  five  great  rivers 
which  rise  in  the  Himalayas  and  flows  (according  to  Bud- 

dhist teaching)  southward  in  the  great  south  island,  og|[3S 
or  Q)8|[8o1ng§°iio5lao  {pron.  o8o1od|  olg[o5ii  cx)3q8j»S3D5|oS§iio 

bB   ̂ ?80§Cg?GOD5<JOq$Ga)OllGODO<5glll  3D[095@c6g30qSpg^0Dj^[|   3D^ 

co^«^©oDS<|^oq$(§  ,  whatever  most  excellent  Buddhas  that 
have  appeared  and  attained  Neibban  are  as  numerous  as 
the  grains  of  sand  on  the  banks  of  the  Ganges. 

oao%%  (Pali  ood^),  n.  a  numeral  figure ;  comp.  008:^,  a  numerical 
figure  in  arithmetical  computation. 

  -oD§|o,  n*  arithmetic. 

ocooo  or  ocgo  (Pali),  n.  rice  boiled  in  milk ;  loctoDn 

  98^s  [pron.  ocdo,  zoon  or  zwun),  n.  same  offered  to  a  priest. 



ooDoogSEcj},  V.  to  offer  such  rice  to  a  priest ;  cx:jo>oodd5|8go1oooP§ 

c^^^5^Qco(^,  Thuzata  (Sujata)  made  a  religious  offering 
of  milk-rice  of  most  delicious  flavour  to  Lord  Gaudama 
when  he  was  on  the  point  of  becoming  a  Buddh. 

oc8,  I  (Pali),  n,  passage,  transition  ;  a  transition  to  another  state 
of  existence  ;  coD^gSgiiooBjolsH  ̂ £[0000811  GocxjocSiioScijgjO^ocSii 
Q^0C0Oo8llG3OOc8ll 

oc8,  2  (Pali),  71.  a  promise,  word  pledged. 

  o^  V.  to  enter  into  an  engagement,  to  pledge  one's  self,   to 
promise  ;  oSoqjogoo  sooSg^oSsdc^Ss  eg  38  QOio^cqocSbQ^cooi^ 
will  you,  sir,  promise  to  give  me  Rs.  50  within  ten  days? 

  coooS,  n,  a  promise   (ocSoooS). 

  oooS,  V.  to  keep  one's  word  ;  cogoGobSoD^i 

  oD^,  V.  to  be  faithful,  true  to  one's  word,   keep  to  one's 
word  ;  oooSoc8oo^dd^ojo^o1goooii 

  000?,  V.  to  promise,  make  a  promise. 

  c^o5,  V.  to  break  a  promise. 

  y$,  V. ;  see  oc8oDgSi  00833^0  ̂ ^GODOolcgSii  gaoGcog^oSii  goTsS 

od:^odii^oS@35ooSo£gqo2oo5oSii 

oiioii^ii^  (o^'sooqiD),  adv.  (prefixed  to  GG^g^oB,  v.  to  mention  one 
thing  after  another),  distinctly,  by  name,  clearly,  separately, 

i.e.,  to  the  point ;  sic^s)5Gc^gGc^?Qe@D5>Siioiioii^ii4»''5i6^5)6soo580D82 
G@Do1,  do  not  speak  confusedly,  but  in  a  distinct  and  lucid 

manner;  cg^coDSooii  oii^GC|§^o5ooGi6g^S  go3  3d55g[o1dd^,  I  {lit. 

your  servant)  had  to  make  it  over  to  him  with  an  account 

going  carefully  through  each  detail. 

o^^g,  n.  a  crab,  hence  coc5o^$s  (octn^s),  a  fresh-water  crab  ;  cooS 

(^g)|iiSG@D5so^^g  (ocoD^^o),  a  salt-water  crab. 

o|S,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness  ;  <^g6,H^S  (pron.  ̂ ^B 

G^q),  a  dense  forest, 

o^g  [pron.  o$23^q),  n.  a  species  of  large  crab, 

og  {pron.  0^3),  n.  smell,  scent ;  3^k^ 

  Qo,  n.  the  chrysanthemum. 

0^09^,  n,  perfumed  chamber.  Any  private  chamber  devoted  to 

Buddha's  use  was  called   gandhakiiti,  but   especially  the 

room  he  always  occupied  at  Savatthi  {0000^),— Cht'lders' Pali  Die. 
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o|9  (Pall),  n.  a  gandappa,  a  kind  of  inferior  nat  inhabiting  the 
base  of  the  Myinmo  mount  in  concert  with  rekkaiks  (cic|[oB), 
Gonbans  (oq^ctS),  Galons  (og^$),  and  Nagas  (^ol§;  [so 
named,  it'is  said,  because  of  its  partiality  for  scents  and  per- fumes ;  og,  scent]. 

^h^  (^d^^)  {pron.  o^so^j,  from  o§  and  gdo^),  n,  odour  smelt. 
o^soooDco  (og^GODoo,  profi,  o^Goosoo)  (Pali  o^,  the  belly),  born  of 

the  womb  ;  see  o^coo^OiO^  a,  produced  from  a  viviparous  ani- 
mal, see  under  o^oDGgn 

<^Q%%y  see  under  ̂ Q%%\\  co^oSsoSGoooSg^oQ^t^  (g33o8§good^3dgp 

ocSooooS  (Pali  0800,  a  guest)  {pron.  ooBodooB),  n.  the  duties  of 
hospitality  to  a  priest ;  one  kind  of  G^oD^ooSiioc8a)O0&g 
oD^,  to  perform  such  duties. 

^S88®P  (^S^vP^  (Pali))  ̂ -  a  kind  of  fabulous  lily,  otjggcp^o  [said 
to  flourish  in  the  oog1$ii^oQo8iia^g^cx)ii  and  33G^o3gg  lakes]. 

ocj^j,  n.  ̂ ,  species  of  koempfera,  of  which  there  are  numberless 
varieties  (about  40  in  number). 

  ooc^s,  n.  one  variety  distinguished  for  its  fragrance. 
oGjoS  (ooDoS),  n,  a  small  fish-pond  commonly  connected  with  a 

larger  one  by  some  water  communication ;  hence  og^oScooS 
oDoS,  the  reaction  of  the  bore  (§oqs)  in  a  river,  the  breaking 
of  the  surf  or  waves  on  the  sea-shore,  or  the  swell  along 
the  banks  of  a  river  occasioned  by  the  rapid  motion  of  a 
vessel  through  the  water  (the  wash  of  a  steamer;, 

  00,  V.  to  rise  as  such  swell. 

  §oS,   V.   same.   \^N,B, — Used  metaphorically  of  tidings  or 
news  which  spreads  far  and  wide  ;  8soDGo5ocoo(§GogooGcos<iflDS 
c^  GODo8?goq|^§ooog(i  q^Qo:^o5  og^o5§o5§  @5c85q^^;i  od^oSooSs 
©oDo^oDfSQ§GcogoDo8os|c5§c6§coDOD^,  this  report  has  come, 
having  spread  even  from  Mandalay.] 

o£^oS  (Latin),  n.  Greek,  Grecian ;  o^c^ajc^si 

0^00,  n.  inconvenience,  hardship,  trouble,  burden,  anguish. 

  ^§,  V.  to  bear  the  troubles,  &c.,  of  another. 

  %  V.  to  be  troublesome,  harassed  with  annoyance,  hardship. 
o^  (Pali),  a.  heavy,  weighty,  important ;  3dgco8ii 

  ^o5,  V,  to  treat  with  deference,  respect,  to  regard  as  weighty, to  make  much  of. 

  6)  — ^<^S)  '^^  to  regard  as  weighty,  important,  to  treat  with 
attention,  deference,  respect,  to  make  much  of,  to  treat 
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with  consideration ;  oqolG(ogii^oocx>^3Dog^oc5Goo§oDgS§rt^@ 
(:5gS^DSCo^o1c8§o^nogj^5G(^DOD^oc>DDgqosd9oSoq|DSODo^ogcgi6 
OgJ^fioGgool  02?§[ol  G00030I 

oigoooS  (from  oog^o),  the  more  weighty  and  important  utensils  of 
a  priest,  opposed  to  coajooaSn 

o.^,  n.  a  tally,  tally-stick,  anything  with  which  count  is  kept. 

  cl^S,  n,  one  who  keeps  count  with  a  tally. 

  -%,  V.  to  keep  count  with  a  tally.  [7V.5. — In  keeping  taly, 

the  man  who  keeps  it  cries  out  *'  ̂s  "  when   a   certain 
quantity  of  paddy  or  merchandise  has  been  counted, 

ooo|  (od|co^),  n. ;  see  oD|(X)|oq|S,  a  bolt,  bar. 

o6gcx3do5,  n,  laterite  ;  sometimes  called  ccq|ooSo6ii 

oGoo,  n.  solder,  metallic  cement. 

  GooS  ̂ v,  to  solder,  to  join  by  means  of  metallic  cement 
[figuratively  it  means  to  create  harmony  and  good-will  be- 

tween two  rival  parties,  to  act  the  part  of  a  mediator  (ogoo 
cooSg  or  oGcog) ;  ̂c(jj8gcx>ooS  odSoo5oo(cj8  ̂ g33d6  oSoqjDtoo 
OGODOSoSgc^oSoIll  J 

og[§  (Pali  o^g),  n,  a  galon  [garunda],  a  kind  of  fabulous  bird 

of  immense  size.  '^  The  Garundas  (galons)  are  represent- 

ed as  being  great  enemies  to  the  nagas.'' — M.B. 
  coodS,  n,  a  double  sail  used  in  Burmese  and  Chinese  ves- 

sels (ogiGoooSc^oS).  Proverb  oy^cg^yoog^n^olgg^cjD  ^oli, 
in  the  Galong  country,  the  Galong  (is  king,  or  supreme 
understood),  in  the  Naga  country  the  Naga  [Anglic^, 

When  in  Rome  do  as  Rome  does]  ;  og[§Q8?Gg2^o1§Q<B^cG:gsii 
S8g@s@6qoo§  GGpo5coo5,  a  prophecy  said  to  foretell  the 
advent  of  the  British  into  Upper  Burma. 

oloGp  (Beng.),  n,  a  foreign  female's  gown. 
  ooS,  Qo5,  V,  to  wear  such  a  dress ;  olo^oo5oof5ii 

dIoS  (Eng.  guard),  c^,  n,  a  police-station;  oloSi»Gp§,  a  police 
officer  in  charge  of  a  police-station  ;  oIoScods,  a  police  con- 
stable. 

oTo  (Pali),  n.  a  village  ;  g^oii 
olooo  (Pali),  n.  a  stanza  of  Pali  verse  consisting  of  four  lines, 

each  commonly  containing  eight  syllables  ;  olooD.^^i^ogii, 

5|^8oc[^ODol3iiGCO?.olo  ooolooD  ;  rlooocjg^ooii  3^Qolcg8olooo:i  3^oI 
cgiSQ^o§ii8qooc5c^oDoSoD^d^GOD5oo^S  oloooog^|Soo^cxjcooS 

5|0gOD^II 

olqoB  (Pali  olcjoo),  n,  a  gah-woke,  measure  of  distance  equal 
to  four  kanthas  (9  GC30ooDODolcjo5). 
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%&6^  (Pali),  n,  the  warm  season ;  c|oooco,  warm  time ;  cjcpdB, 
the  warm  season.    Singhalese  gimhana. — M,B. 

^coS  (Pali  900),  n.  a  good  or  bad  quality,  attribute ;  comp.  (§5 
and  oDODoS  {pron.  as  spelt j ;  (fjoiSoDoooS  irrostly  used  in 
poetry  and  dramatic  compositions  ;  qcoSoDCXJoSj^Sg^i^oD^), 
a  good  quality,  the  good  results  of  a  good  quality;  00:3^(^5, 
the  reputation  of  a  good  quality,  character  [capacity,  vir- 

tue, worth,  that  w^hlch  gives  moral  merit  and  value]  ;  ssod 
Q%  Goq)5Gooiiocx)D?c[coSgicg|£ooo^o?iico£9a6^?cgi6oDODo6ii  oo^oij 
3;)Og^ooS|G[GDDOG@o5  ̂ 8(^)  fjoSd^soo^ii    oopSo:jjo^oqcoS  d^ooo 

—5,  — Gspc£,  — oqS,  V.  to  affect  a  good  quality,  assume 
consequence,  put  on  airs ;  oDpSioofSii. 

  00^5,  — G^gS,  V.  to  be  proud,  Sc^gSoo^  (grandiose). 

  ocjqctSS,  — qctScxjqoSgS,  n.  in  the  way  of  rivalry ;  if  with  a 
benefactor  or  superior,  in  the  way  of  presumptuous  rivalry  ; 
^0^5Q5gGOo8&aj883DOOoSQQGp^O^GOOOoSGOD5Q£gg2o5o^£c^  qoS 
oqqcoSQ300g^  (2c^Gcx>o8o5^0D^ii 

— — S®,  ̂- ;  ̂^e  ̂ ciS,  last  def.,  and  @6,  last  def. 

  @SogoS,  7/.  to  be  famous,  renowned,  distinguished^  emi- 
nent, conspicuous,  celebrated,  illustrious  ;  oD^ajooGOixiiSs 

o^ooG^GgDoScSgooo^qcoSgSogoSoD^ii 

  §S,  7;.  to  vie  with  as  equals,  to  vie  with  in  a  presumptuous 

way  with  one's  benefactor  or  superior. 
•   oo|,  n.  pride,  haughtiness. 

  G«oc8,  — gqS,   V,  to   be    haughty,  stuck-up,  supercilious, 
proud,  overbearing,  characterized  by  self-assertiveness  fis 
also  used  occasionally  in  a  good  sense) ;  godSgodSoS  cjoS 
GQooSul,  9  (pron.  \)  goooo5od^gg|3^so8  (this  is  said  allu- 

sively by  Burmans  when  they  wish  to  depreciate  a  person). 

  cj^oj,  V.  to  be  equal  in  social  status  to  another. 

  ^,  V.  to  have  character  or  reputation  by  the  performance 
of  a  virtuous  or  worthy  action,  by  the  possession  of  riches 
or  high  rank,  or  in  a  secondary  degree  from  associating 
with  persons  of  talent,  position,  &c.  (GgqaSc^sco^,  to  be 

purse-proud). 

90100$  (Pali  o^),  n.  one  possessed  of  good  qualities  {vide  o8co 
o^,  one  who  is  proficient  in  religious  duties),  a  righteous 
manj  cjaDo$9§^oSii 

ooSoo?,  n.  a  spurious  precious  stone. 
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qoS  (oqS)  (from  oqoS,  a  lever),  ;^.  a  stick  thrust  down  under  the 
edges  of  an  open  vessel,  to  press  down  and  secure  the 
contents. 

  c^§  (3^S°^'),  — ?5,  — oDoS,  — o85,  V.  to  press  down  and  se- 
cure with  the  said  stick,  e,g.^  ngapi,  pickled  fish,  lime 

pickle,  &c.  ^ 

q$o82  or  ot{§§3D5,  n.  the  Amomum  corynostachyum,  M. 
q^aSc^,  n.  a  gunny  bag. 

qS  (oqS)  {pron.  oqS),  n.  a  kind  of  snare ;  comp,   cQocgSs  and 

q§c^S  {pron.  got  pheedine),  n.  the  middle  north  post  in  the 
main  part  of  a  house ;  see  under  cg^s,  a  part  of  a  royal 
funeral  bier. 

qojgii,  n.  a  thin  kind  of  paper ;  ̂Ssd^So^l^nGG^offjUii 

^.? 
  {(x^%)  G^jo,  — Gsjooo«cx)2S,^ — Gqoc^cS,  — gS  (oB),  V.  to  ex- 

cite a  quarrel  by  mischievous  representation ;  goqc^Qs 
GCOgol§C§OD'<^GCX)OCOCX)DC^33G@o8s§iqS  (oCJ?§)  Gq|0<0ODDg«S§^§ 
8G3oosp6)Q6s@3ooG(yogGCoc|,  the  four  ministers  addressed 
Mingyi  Wedayhayit  with  mischievous  representations 
concerning  Mahawthahta. 

  ocoog,  n.  language  spoken  to  excite  quarrel. 

  o,  n.  a  mischief-making  woman  ;  oo^qsooo^  ca^G^ogscQ 

«   00^,  n,  a  mischief-maker,  a  fomenter  of  quarrels. 

GO(i)oS  (Eng.  gazette),  n.  the  Government  Gazette. 

GoloG^co  (6)  @,  V,  to  frequent  a  place  for  the  purpose  of  re- 
ceiving religious  offerings;  oq5§@scj|o8D;}5§5cx)^^o  Goloqo5 

GoljG^oj^DOD,  n.  the  wisdom  necessary  for  the  reception  of  the 
four  paths  (08903$)  and  their  fruition  (^0890:'^)  Golg^ajn 
3Dgo8QoSGOoS<^GODOnGOl  31I  §.08|3DX>S§C^q§Co|5|8g^o8(§ll 

Goloocj  (Pali)  {<^^Q<^o:>'^^  pron.  Gaudama),  the  fourth  Buddh  in 
the  present  system.  ̂ ^  The  father  of  Gaudama  Buddha, 
'^  Sudhodana  (Bur.  cx^gqIq^),  reigned  at  Kapilawastu  (Bur. 
^*  o^§oooo83^),  on  the  borders  of  Nipal,  and  in  a  garden 
^*  near  the  city  the  future  sage  was  born,  B.C.  624  E.M.  ; 
**  GolcoS,  aunt  of  Gaudama ;  cBooo3oloo§  '*  j  go1o^6,  n.  the throne  of  a  Buddha. 
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Goloo,  n.  common  quartz. 

©oTjj,  n.  a  kind  of  large  boat ;  formerly  these  kind  of  boats  used 
to  go  to  Calcutta. 

GolGpo>^s,  n.  a  kind  of  concretion  said  to  be   formed  in  the 
stomach  of  animals  and  used  medicinally ;  the  Burmese 

say  gogoSscboD^SoD^ii 

©oT,  n.  a  stain,  cloud  (in  precious  stones),  flaw ;  od^g  ogooSooT 
QcgoBol,  this  (precious)  stone  is  not  without  a  flaw  or  flaws, 
lit.  not  free  from  flaws ;  oD^8^§QGoToogc£olu 

GoTc|o8  (Pali  go1qd<^),  n.  a  variety  of  the  garnet  resembling 

pyrope  (a  mineral  regarded  as  a  variety  of  garnet,  occur- 
ring in  small  masses  or  grains,  never  in  crystals  ;  its  colour 

is  a  poppy  or  blood-red,  frequently  with  a  tinge  of  orange  ; 
coT(joS  is  included  among  the  ̂ os^oS  or  nine  kinds  of  pre- 

cious stones  by  the  Burmese,  see  ̂ og^oS). 

goTg[S(^^  n,  a  native  of  Coringa ;  GoTGi6(^crjcoosu 
■   Gods,  n.  tobacco  imported  from  Coringa,  from  which  the 

famous  Burman  cheroots  are  made;  GoosgSscSSn 

GoTcp,  n.  a  British  soldier,  private  ;  GoTcpooSu  a  Brirish  regi- 
ment, 

  oD^g,  n.  barracks  occupied  by  British  troops. 

^a8§,  see  under  Qg^ccSs,  c^gf^coSg,  oDe)5ofJctSgii  fJcoSgcj^oSii 

fJoSs  (ftili  ooD),  n.  a  collection,  assemblage,  sect  (diocese?) 
33€^3DG<il5g|l 

.   3^5,  n,  a  bishop,  one  who  has  jurisdiction  over  other  priests. 

  c^g  ((^),  V.  to  belong  to  different  dioceses,  to  different 

sects,  as  the    Culaganthi   and  Mahagandi,  <^goo(^    and 
Q003o<^,  Sulagandi  and  Mahagandi. 

  qS,  n,  an  archbishop. 

  GooooS,  n.  a  bishop's  assistant,  an  archdeacon  or  dean. 

q|c£oDc8,  n.  the  armpit;  ̂ t^sc^S?  cooSodcS^h  oooS(X>c8ii 

q|o5qio5  (q|o5q|o5),  adv.  tickingly,  as  a  watch,  or  make  a  noise  like 
a  child' s  rattle. 

— — @^,  V.  to  tick. 

cj6  {pron.]\v))^  n.  a  top,  play-top. 

.  .,.,  q  {pron.  jinlDOo),  n.  a  button,  ball  or  knot  attached  to  an- 
other body,  a  ball  used  in  twisting  thread. 

— — ^oSSogos,  n.  a  swindling  gambler,  very  akin  to  the  English 

expression  ''  Thimble  rigger/' 
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qj8,  2,  n.  an  ark  shell ;  q|Sc8S" 

<j|8ols,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  goScx^Ssolg,  the  momordica  plant. 
Tavoyans  pronounce  it  as  if  spelt  ci%6\%\\ 

9|8c^8,  n,  Malabar  nightshade,  resembling  spinach. 
cjj^s  (g@8),  n. ;  see  sDcgisii 

  G^S,  n.  33Gqg,   3DG^Sll 

q|S  (oq)5),  ;^.  a  round  flat  piece  of  wood  used  for  a  small  wheel 
or  for  any  purpose. 

  c8?  {pron,  c8§s),  n.  same. 

^  (cqi),  n,  the  barking  deer,  Cerviis  Muntjac. 

  cxjcoS  {pron.  odcc£),  a  young  barking  deer  (Mergui  (^gc^oS). 

qi^S,  /2.  a  kind  of  carpenter's  plane,  a  levelling  wooden  scraper ; coTfip.  oqjSgo^g  (a  kind  of  black  wood  said  to  be  used  for 
chisel  handles). 

qjL  (Beng.),  n.  wheat;  qiJoolsnocjcoogoolsii 

  G[^,  n.  ale,  beer,  porter.     (This  word  is  never  used,  and  can 
only  be  considered  a  fanciful  creation)  (@S). 

<|8§  (oc5j88),  (godo8),  I,  n.  a  locust. 

^Ss  (48s),  2,  ;^. ;  ̂^^  ̂ 8s,  the  armpit. 

^Ss  (gS),  n.  the  Gyaing  river  flows  into  the  Salween  near  the 
Pharaphyu  pagoda,  (o^cpsg)  a  few  miles  above  Maulmain. 

(%%  (^s)  {pron.  %>,  to  break),  /^.  the  broken  burnt  rice  adhering 
to  the  bottom  of  a  rice-pot. 

  od5,  v.  to  adhere  as  such  rice;  hence  the  malediction  083 

@5,  //.  a  species  of  water-serpent  whose  bite  brings  on  a  gradual 
coma,  which  ends,  in  nine  cases  out  of  ten,  fatally  ;  the 
Burmese  recognize  three  kinds,  gSo^sn  §5c|o5G(3lo5iig5§Dgii 

gsGooS  (@SGoo5),  n. ;  see  8@sii 

goS  (Pali  @od),  n.  a  planet ;  §(^0011 

  8§,  7;.  to  exercise  a  baleful   influence  as  a  planet  (a  term used  by  astrologers) . 

  G@|»G@ogD,  V.  to  be  separated,  as  husband  and  wife,  tempo- rarily from  motives  of  expediency  owing  to  the  maleficent 
influences  of  the  planets ;  sometimes,  however,  these  in- 

fluences are  made  a  pretext  for  final' separation  ;  (BoSaSS 

43 
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;/.  the  eight  planetary  or  erratic  celestial  orbs, 
namely,  oo?.5g§;  or  g^,  the  sun ;  oo^Sscoo  or  co,  the  moon; 
3dS],  Mars;  t^go:j2,  Mercury  ;  Qoodogoos,  Jupiter ;  gooooS 
@o,  Venus  ;  og^,  Saturn  ;  and  cporj,  Rahu,  the  dark  planet, 
which  is  only  visible  when  passing  over  the  discs  of  the 
sun  and  the  moon  and  causing  eclipses ;  the  eight  com- 

partments of  an  astrological  house  (o)0ooog6)  correspond- 
ing to  the  said  eight  planets. 

  odSIodS^^,  v.  to  name  a  child  according  to  the  letters  of 
the  alphabet  allotted  to  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  he 
was  born ;  gqoSgdS  or  SodS  if  on  Sunday,  godSo  or  8ooS  if 
on  Tuesday,  goocg^S  or  Scgoc^  if  on  Wednesday,  and  so 
on.     The  letters  for  each  day  are  : — 

3D  for  Sunday. 

OD,  o,  o,  ex),  c,  for  Monday. 

o,  so,  Q>,  %  ̂ ,  for  Tuesday. 

OD,  c|,  CO,  o,  for  Wednesday. 

o,  o,  o,  00,  Q,  for  Thursday. 
oo,  cx),  for  Friday. 

00,  00,  3,  o,  *,  for  Saturday. 

Very  often  Burmese  children  are  not  named  in  this  way  ; 
but  the  names  of  novitiates  for  the  priesthood  are  invaru 
ably  given  according  to  the  letters  assigned  to  the  days 
on  which  they  are  born. 

^Ss,  n.  dressed  cotton;  comp.  ol,  undressed  cotton  (ol,  the  cot- 
ton plant). 

  o,  a.  padded  or  stuffed  with  cotton,  as  gSsooof^^  a  padded 

jacket ;  gSsd^ssD^^,  a  better  kind. 

ooS,  n*  a  cotton  mill. 

Gg  (commonly  cjjl),  n.  a  kind  of  red  earth  found  in  some 
stones,  see  cogf ,  sandstone. 

GigsGo  (cggGo),  n, ;  see  cgsco,  the  testicles  (human  or  animal). 

g,  adv.  all  together,  good  and  bad  without  distinction,  oodoSs 
g@d88;  chiefly  applied  to  grain  and  betel  nuts;  gjGooo5« 
GgDcgooSoD^,  he  buys  the  lot,  good  and  bad ;   si^SGODpSso 

Ggl§C»ll 

§5(35  (<^oSo2jc^),  adv.  with  a  cracking  noise. 

..  ■  "Q^,  V,  to  make  such  noise  as  in  eating  crisp  eatables,  e.g,^ 
(^§Gcocy  or  lettuce  leaves  ;  or  it  can  be  applied  to  the  noise 
made  by  a  dog  in  crunching  fowl  bones. 
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g§8  (<g)Ss);  ̂ -  the  beam  of  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom, 

  goodS,  v.  to  throw  one's  self  about  as  when  in  great  trou- 
ble ;  used  metaphorically  as  a  rule  ;  §§s  (gSs)  goooSg^oo^, 

he  remains  distracted,  e.g.^  when  a  person  loses  a  near 
relation. 

  (ogjSs)  0^8,  V.  to  perform  a  somersault,  pitch  heels    over 
head  ;  §S«  (ojjSs)  c^sgscqiogo?!)  gS?c^s(§2  cgogosoo^,  to  be 
pitched  head  foremost  as  from  a  horse ;  o:j^3dgod5@5  4>oc85 
O^Ilg5gGuToD|25S0^8O5|0gD?0lc^a 

  (^§0  c§"goS,  n,  the  red-rumped  lorikeet,  M. 

  (ogS?)  cgo?^  — o^sogoc,  n,  a  tumbler,  rope-dancer,  a  class  of 
petty  Government  servants  at  Mandalay ;  gSs  (^Ss)  sd^j 

(The  fourth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  fourth 
in  the  class  of  gutturals,  oDgoDO).) 

ooqpoloD  (Pali  wq,  a  house,  and  33ol  co,  to  dwell). 

  g,  V,  to  enter  into  the  conjugal  state,  oSSGoooSooSgoo^ ; 
but  commonly  applied  to  sexual  intercourse,  ooolcogoD^, 

(3oq5oo^;j|osc§s)G^€[oloD^'i  (From  this  example  it  will  be 
observed  that  it  is  a  term  which  may  be  used  in  rape  cases, 

but  it  is  said  to  be  in  more  frequent  use  in  Upper  than  in 
Lower  Burma.) 

ODD4.  (Pali),  n.  the  nose  ;  ̂ogqIShi 

ex>o4>ooooD^  (Pali  ood^  and  aoococo^)  (the  six^  senses  ;  osoooo^ 

Sols),  n,  the  sense  of  smelling;  3d433o^c^5oos§Ssh 

(The  fifth  consonant  in  the   Burmese  alphabet  and  the  fifth  in 
the  class  of  gutturals,  oogjich.) 

c,  1,  pron.  possessive  and  objective  of  cl  ;  in  certain  construc- 

'  tions  my,  me  {see  Grammar) ;  a  title  prefixed  to  proper names  of  men  indicative  of  superiority  in  the  speaker,  eg, 

e&,  c?,  co1,  but  not  polite.  Though  there  is  little  objec- 
tion to  its  being  used  from  employer  to  employed,  by  a 

superior  to  a  subordinate,  or  from  a  senior  to  one  very 

junior,  c  is  occasionally  used  with  8  prefixed  to  names 
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of  women,  e.g.^  c8q^,  indicative  of  displeasure  or  annoy- 
ance on  the  part  of  the  speaker,  e.g.^  cooSGooDoSsjoD^cSa^n 

c,  2,  V.  to  be  enough  for  all  on  an  equal  distribution.  Der. 
9,  V.  to  distribute  equally  to  all ;  GgOQcoDoSGCoooScc^^olon 
oScxgogc^gc^oSaG^ScgSn  cx>q£sgccoo5goddoScc^(^o1c^coo2,  have 
you,  sir,  rice  enough  and  sufficient  for  all  in  the  worship 
zayat  ? 

coS,  see  under  gcIoSu 

cg5  (^5),  n.  a  black  kind  of  rice  ;  one  kind  of  godo£^5sc@5  (^8) 
C^9|o5GOD03DOlGCX:)DS^g©ODDo5GOgCO«00§SOO^o0^gc5oOC:6oOoS^ 

cS,  V.  to  pull,  draw,  ̂ ^t§;  to  draw  a  line,  odg^oSscSod^  ;  to 
draw  out,  spin,  ̂ SscSod^hoSod^  ;  in  connection  with  3Dodo5^ 
to  gasp  for  breath  as  a  dying  person,  sqodoScSoo^;  in  con- 

nection with  @g^,  it  means  to  be  drawn  along  by  the 

irresistible  influence  of  one's  past  evil  deeds  ;  cIcSgocjQoSSg 
cxjoSSsgclolqGqjo^oDODDgiiogosgGoTcSG^i,  go  Call  and  bring 
him  with  you  (cS  denotes  that  there  is  no  choice  for  the 
person  called  but  to  come) ;  (^goc6oD^Goo5oocflc§oDc^|6<^8 
35ll§g^o5^O0^3D00c6c6G4)(§llGgoG|5^OD5>]OgD§§G(9DGqil 

cS,  V, ;  see  c5ii 

c5g,  V.  to  be  instant,  without  delay  (obsolete).     Der.  cooScSjh 
coo,  a  term  of  reproach  ;  4)5iioDc^r.o2)|Goo5j>Sooo5o:j§^oS5JQo:^oSogj^ 

GODSd^COOCgS^5cX)Ca)sbGG^gC^8gOgOGODOG(cgD6  Ogj§GOD530Cg§go5 
ol  00^11 

cc5,  V.  to  thirst,  be  thirsty ;  gg^ coSoo^,  to  be  hungry  or  thirsty, 
be  in  want  oi  food,  either  ooocoB  or  coSgoB  ;  to  be  not 
sufficiently  plump,  full,  as  the  stern  or  bow  of  a  vessel ; 
6coSco^ii§scoS  {i,e.j  not  be  in  proportion  to  the  rest  of 
the  vessel). 

  gc£,  V.  to  be  destitute  of  food,  be  in  a  famishing  state  ; 
more  than  goScSSn  aD^Sooj^SoocoooSq^oSojS  ^oSc^og  oolsofi 

<jj  ogc^c!5o5§cjio5d8^Gcx)OG@oSiiooq6(;j)og§^oSo1  gcoSgo5(^OD^ii 

c&>%  (6b),  n.  a  species  of  bamboo. 

c^,  V,  to  be  salt;     oD<;jgcpGG^c^oD^,  the  water  of  the  ocean  is 
salt  ;    OD^33G[593CG^C$GODOG@o8g|DOO^G[§QOoSolllGQo8Q6ssj)o5 

GOOOOo880D^300SC?GOOOG(go8QOOg^S  (ol), 

C$8,  I,  n.  a  goose  ;  hence  g|c|g,  a  swan.  When  H.  M.  S.  Wild 
Swan  was  stationed  at  Rangoon,  the  vernacular  newspapers 
designated  the  vessel  as  goooc^sh 
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c$s,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  serpent  including  several  varieties,  as  c?8g 
ogoS,  the  white-banded  bungarus ;  c^sgod6§,  the  brown 
green  rat-snake  [the  Burmese  say  that  the  bite  of  the  c^s 
GOoSs  is  deadly  only  under  certain  circumstances  {see  Ma- 

son's Burma,  edition  of  i860,  p.  316)  ;  c$^GOo8siia;jGOo5sii 
codoSgooSsii  coS8God8?>ii  g^cooS^ii  d^c1scns<^cgj6coDOOo5oo^]  ; 
c|gGoo5aj|os,  the  yellow-banded  bungarus ;  [the  Burmese 
call  the  c^JGOoScxjiojii^c^Ggiif^oSSsc^),  cgoSsii  and  assert  that 
it  is  harmless]  ;  c^go5c^5sg5,  the  belted  hamadryad  ;  c^scjS, 
the  dusky  hamadryad;  c|go1,  the  red-headed  bungarus, 
also  a  certain  venomous  influence  supposed  to  occasion 
certain  diseases,  probably  a  form  of  malarious  or  typhoid 
fever. 

  ogoS,  n,  the  spotted  fever. 

  oSg  (ooSs),  V,  to  affect  with  the  said  venomous  influence. 

  Q^s,  n. ;  see  c?s,  2nd  def. 

  cqoo^s  (c^^),  ̂^-  ̂   cold  sweat  occasioned  by  said  influence 
(c^SGoSs). 

  <g|Ccs§s  (ooS«),  V,  to  affect  with  violent  fever  attended  with 
delirium. 

  0I,  n.  the  yellow  fever. 

  rOD|ooS,  n.  somewhat  similar  to  c^g^jjgcsSs,  but  in  which  one 

loses  one's  power  of  speech. 

%%%o%,  n.  a  spade  or  shovel,  oqs§^8s§02  {pron,  oD<g^Sggo§) ;  comp. 
c 

OOCOOl  II 

c^s^  (from  33c?8,  a  portion),  v.  to  parcel  out  a  work,  or  do  it  by 
parcels  (job  work)  ;   cooSd^^oBGcoo3Do1c|§.^§^c^oD^. 

C(^5,  n.  the  nat  that  is  supposed  to  occasion  (lunar)  ecHpses  ; 

  oSs  (oo§s),  V.  to  seize  upon  (the  moon)  and  occasion  an 
eclipse.  I  The  sun  and  moon  are  at  regular  intervals  seized 
by  the  asurs  (oocxj^^j  Rahu  (qpocj)  and  Ketu  (coDoq),  and 
these  periods  are  called  grahanas  or  seizures  (eclipses). — 
M.B.j  The  Burmese  do  not  appear  to  use  the  term  cqoS 
oSs  with  reference  to  solar  eclipses.  They  say  that  the 

monster '' vomits."  (as?)  the  orb  when  the  period  of  ob- scuration is  over. 

cgoS,  n,  a  kind  of  cucumber,  ODglscgoB,  said  to  thrive  only  in 
the  rainy  season. 
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c5sc5§  or  ooc58,  adv.  with  longing  desire,  longing  for,  with  re- 
gard to  young  people  used  allusively  in  a  bad  sense.  In 

saying  that  a  famished  dog  regarded  food  with  ''  wolfish 
eyes,''  this  would  probably  be  the  right  word  to  use ;  can 
also  be  used  of  a  dog  eating  food  (or  offal)  in  a  voracious 
manner. 

cSsGcloS,  see  gcIcScSs  (never  used). 

cc^,  V.  to  be  small,  little  (inferior)  [coSajSco^g^Giyiij^scgSco^g 

  a§[gcoS^O£§,  V.  to  reproach  another  by  exposing  the  faults 
of  his  or  her  youth  j  og^GooSc^  oD^sD^oSo^ccpoScgiS  cc6o:§|3 

  ogjSg,  ?^.  a   companion   from   childhood  ;  ccSogjSsSoSGS^,   a 
friend  and  companion  from  childhood. 

  ogJGoooSGojs,  from  earliest  childhood. 

  d85,  n.  the  triangular  opening  or   the   soft   spot   in   the 
cranium  of  an  infant  (fontanel). 

■   ^6,  n.  one  who  has  had  the  mastery  over  one  since  youth  ; 
33ooc^oocoS^5(g6§  ©qoSg[^gosc^  ogj|5on6§3Qo?o[§Sool,  as  he 
formerly  had  the  mastery  over  me  from  childhood,  I  dare 
not  engage  in  rivalry  with  Maung  Yan  Way.  (This  means 
either  in  an  intellectual  or  physical  struggle.) 

  GolSs,  n. ;  see  coSogjSsw 

  Gol8?@2GoS^  n,  a  friend  from  childhood   to  the   present 
time. 

  ^,  n.  a  celibate  or  vestal  from  childhood  (a  term  applied 
to  pongyis  and  nuns  in  contradistinction  to  GODDogoS). 

  GgScoSog]^,  7t,  one  brought  up  as  a  servant  from  childhood. 

  Ggs@Golo5,  n.  an  animal  bred  from  the  pen  (from  its  in- 

fancy);  gSsoosgcdloSiiSoDOggooloSn 

  <j|S,  n.  a  natural  fool  or  idiot. 

  gloS,  V.  to  be  young  ;  a^g^c^cc^oo^n 

  cx)61,  V.  to  cry  with  an  acute  tone  as  a  person  in  a  state  of 
violent  fear ;  ccSoooIggoSod^ii 

——ODDS,  n.  2l  servant  or  subject  (coSood?oo§8ii) 

cc^|oo:j,  n.  the  nodding  clerodendron,  an  elegant  flowering 
shrub  very  often  found  in  rice-fields  ;  it  is  eaten  (cooked) 

by  the  Burmese  with  ngapi. 
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OGp@s,  n,  the  officinal  pothos,  a  kind  of  creeper  (used  medi- cinally). 

c<aoS,  n.  a  red-pepper  plant,  chilli  {Piper  nigrum),  of  which 

there  are  many  varieties,  c<^5oooc8ii  c^oSo^ii  c^oB^oSsq^iSh 

c^C3DoSo5oD^,  the  kalee  and  shwe  at  (species  of)  chilHes 

are  so  pungent  as  to  cause  the  back  part  of  the  jaws  to 

tingle  with  their  pungency  [c^5aj|gG,y,  a  pestle  for  pound- 

ing chillies;  ̂ od  og^  GooScog  oSoojogii  Gcg|o5<^og  ojogoso! 
c^Sogj^SG^^yQcglolii  o:^^Q%  {pron.  ̂ ^^^^  i^e.j  in  the  way 

of  ''  adding  insult  to  injury  "  ! 
c^s  (c^),  n.  a  state  of  punishment,  hell,  the  infernal  regions, 

c5^g^  the  principal  narakas  (c^),  places  of  suffering,  are 

eight  in  number  (cc^j^SooS)  *  *  '^  *  ̂ Mt  was  declared  by 
''  Buddha  that  if  any  one  were  to  attempt  to  describe  all 
^^  the  misery  of  all  the  narakas,  more  than  a  hundred,  or  even 
''  a  hundred  thousand,  years  would  be  required  for  the  reci- 
^'tal/^— M.B. 

  cB^g,  n.  a  superintendent  or  inflicter  of  punishment  in  hell 
(a  tormentor). 

  §2,  n.  hell-fire  [a  percussion  cap;  GOD4>oSc€i8-.3;j5o:jjo5]. 

  §3C[^,,  n.  sulphuric  or  nitric  acid. 

  5|8cr)5,  n.  the  eight  stages  or  stories  of  hell,  namely,  ̂ ^[% 
OODCOOCJoS,   OOOSODII     GGp^OII  QODOGSp^Qll  OODO|I1  {prOH.  ODDO§^), 

QODooDoo|u  3o88),  cach  of  which  is  encompassed  with  six- 

teen inferior  hells  called  goooQG[c5c2i'§S5|8oo5(^oo^co^ojoD^ 
ODOS(lc8^[SC^OOD23DOOo5oD^§ll  C^G3DOo5o03COOqraCG[l|  0^G300oS 

00e;5cDC^II0^G3DDC^GCp^0C^llC^G3O0oSoc0DGCpg0C^ll0^G3D0oSoDD 

0|C§j^ll    d8G30OoS«O3DO0DO|CG)^ll     d8G30Do53Da^S0002338&C§^OO^S  ; 

regarding  the  situation  of  the  eight-storied  hells,  the  Thein- 
zo  (Sanjiwa)  is  the  upper  one,  below  that  Kalathot  (Ka- 
lasutra),  below  that  Thingata  (Sunghata),  below  that 
Rawroowa  (Rowrawa),  below  that  Maharawroowa  (Ma- 
ha  Rowrawa),  below  that  Tapana  (Tapa),  below  that  (Ma- 
hatapana  (Pratapa) ;  concerning  the  lowest,  it  is  the 

Awizi  [Awichi].  \^Note, — The  names  within  brackets 
are  the  Singhalese  equivalents  given  by  Spence  Hardy. 

On  the  same  page  he  states,  ̂ ^  They  are  (/.^.,  the  hells) 
'^  each  10,000  yojanas  in  length,  breadth  and  height.  The 
^' walls  are  nine  yojanas  in  thickness  and  of  so  dazzling 
*'  a  brightness  that  they  burst  the  eyes  of  those  who  look  at 
^'  them,  even  from  the  distance  of  100  yojanas.  Each  hell 
^^  is  so  enclosed  that  there  is  no  possibility  of  escape  from 
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'^  it.  There  are  in  all  136  narakas,  and  the  whole  are  situat- 
'^  ed  in  the  interior  of  the  earth  ;*'  vide  QcoocyD^G[c8c^\\ 

ccoSgojiS  (oqSGcq|5),  ;^.  sassafras;  g^oDggii 

coq|5  [pron.  codS),  n.  a  fabulous  monster,  four  of  which  are 
said  to  sustain  the  earth  on  their  shoulders,  and,  whenever 

they  change  their  position,  the  earth  quakes.     These  mon- 

*  sters  are  said  to  be  ggg^,  but  this  was  not  taught  by  Gau- dama. 

  05^5,  V.  to  be  an  earthquake  ;  cgl^go^jSoD^ii 

c,  V.  to  be  enough,  sufficient,  gcoooSoo^  ;  chiefly  used  in  the 
derivations  g^sc  and  cooScn 

c,  V.  to  wait  for,  godSg^od^u 

  Cos  (gcoSoos),  d^Sg,  — odS,  — Q^S,  same  ;    ocjoDcogiDogS  cq|[5 
GG^c^G^G^oo^,  I  had  to  wait  for  the  tide  at  Sukala  village  ; 
oSsgc^g^cc^cSSq^,  you  will  (likely  enough)  have  to  wait 
for  the  tide;  og)^5c^cS§cooolQ^GgoSo5£[6cocd^6g§G^olg2M 
I  will  follow  and  come,  wait  and  remain  (till  I  come)  under 
the  shade  of  the  banyan  ;  Goooo5osooq|8o6oD^GgocoooG@o8 

8§3ooDoq(§^§3^§^so^^«*^«^^§<J^^^i<2^oD^,  owing  to  the 
man  speaking  to  her  with  a  semblance  of  love,  the  woman 
had  faith  in  him  and  remained  in  earnest  expectancy,  with- 

out evincing  affection  towards  any  one  else. 

cl,  pron.  I,  mas.  or  fem.,  used  in  speaking  to  one's  self  and  in 
addressing  inferiors  ;  also  used  towards  equals  when  irri- 

tated and  affronted,  e.g.j  cl  ̂ Sc^ajjQgoBaj?,  I  do  not  consider 
you  any  one  (/.^.,  of  importance). 

c1g,  I,  a.  five;  gJcr)C§go9)5c5ii8c1gol8GyDo5o8§o^  ,  if  you  act  like 
this,  you  will  be  overthrown,  [as  if  you  had  committed  (all) 
the  five  unpardonable  sins  ?  ogg^^£[oDo5]  ;  clcolsoSco  or 
o^oSclsols,  the  five  duties  binding  on  all  creatures. 

  GpogSs  (from  oooci  gGpogSs,  within  500  tas),  n.  half  a  taing 
(c^S),  see  3Dc^Sii 

cl?,  2,  n.  fish. 

aSS,  n,  the  black  caboose. 

  3^5oos  (c1gor;^6coo§),  n.  the  long  dorsal-finned  cat-fish. 

.   ^^)  ̂ «  the  carp. 

  3^^'>5,  n.  the  fresh-water  cat-fish. 
— — oDc7:)oo6,  n.  the  large  perch. 
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c]8ooo§,  n^  the  Tavoy  mountain  bar. 

  coa-^Gol^s, /^.  the  cock-up. 
— — cx)cx>o^g,  71.  the  goby. 

-cx)oocxj8,  n.  the  large  mullet. 

-oDOjj^,  n.  the  king-fish,   which  produces  isinglass,  c^ooS 
(Tavoy). 

-Gojis  (clscqj)  {pron:<^i^^\  n,  a  small  fresh-water  cat-fish 
(produces  a  stinging  sensation  if  touched), 

-@8sG@?,  n,  a  kind  of  film  on  the  eye.  \_Note. — The  Bur- 
mans  say  that  when  the  sky  is  overspread  with  cloudlets 
after  the  rainy  season   is  over,  that  it  is  cls^SgcgsoooS 

03^Jl]'°c|@Ss^j»8cl8(§8gODSll 

-@8sGODo5,  n.  the  black-banded  systomus. 

-o@«,  n,  the  scales  of  fish. 

-QajjooSoo!  (clgGajooSooog),  n.  the  fishing  frog. 
-ogogg  (pron,  cl^GgD83j,  n.  the  long-headed  cat-fish. 

  ^cgS,  n,  the  Indian  mackerel* 

  (^ao8  (clg^ooS)  (Tavoy),  >y^^  odoj^u 

  q^o8  {pron.  6\%  with  a  slight  pause    and  then  q?o5),  n.  a 
frame  to  catch  fish  in  their  passage  over  a  dam. 

  -q^go,  n.  the  latter  variety  ;  cIsq^^Q  odgcx)d8o@oS  oo3cg3^t 

  q^s@^ao8  (cl^8@gi^)   (c1«q?8o@?s),  n.   the  rose-finned 
systomus.  \_Prov.  cIssj^sooosoodSqQ^S  ooGcgo^2c^5cp^,  in 
the  way  of  a  body  of  persons  being  put  to  discredit  or 
bearing  a  bad  reputation  owing  to  the  bad  behaviour  of 
one  of  their  number.] 

— — 5i$so:}oSooD3  (cTg^8C^53Doi),  fi.  thc  black-backcd  systomus. 
  %  n.  the  torpedo. 

  g|8s,  n.  the  large  gudgeon. 
  q|88^oSoo??,  n.  the  red-eyed  gudgeon  {lit.  the  gudgeon  with 

the  red  pupil). 

— — ogsoqjo,  n,  the  Tenasserim  sole,  the.  brachirusturbot,  M. 
  o8o5,  n.  the  small  perch,  cIsc3|88odo5  (Tavoy)  o6c?ooSc1s" 
— o8§6g,  n.  the  small  sorubium,  M. 

•-   oSg,  n.  the  large-eyed  niullet. 

- — o^<j,  n.  the  narrow-mouthed  carp;  the  white-fish.     Up- 
countrjf  Burn^ns  call  the  cl^ajpoSs  the  c1§d8^  (c  8»oj). 
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cIsoD,  n,  the  fish  bait. 

  o:?oqjo5,  n,  a  fish  resembling  mackerel,  a  species  of  leiurus. 
— 85g,  w.  wet  fish  or  fresh  fish  in  opposition  to  cl^cg^oS ;  cl§ 

85tco^,  a  seller  of  wet  fish;  c1j8S,^od|5,  the  part  of  the 
bazaar  set  apart  for  the  sale  of  wet  fish. 

  oc£,  ;/.  the  sword-fish;  cliy^^oooscgoSii 
  oo5^Dg,  n.  the  elephant  ear. 
  ojscoddS  {pron.  with  a  slight  pause  after  cl§),  the  back  fin. 
  o5g§,  11.  the  ribbon  fish. 

— : — ccc^^i  (clsoDo55),  n.  a  species  of  cat-fish,  adipose-finned cat-fish. 

  oD§  [pron.  0?),  n.  the  adipose  cat-fish. 
  gooo.tS  (o),  ;2.  a  species  of  fresh-water  cat-fish. 

  (x>%%^c£^{pron.o\%:x)(^cB)^n,  the  bristle-finned  sprat j  c1§ 

§0111   cooSg^  n.  any  fish  that  is  harmless  for  food. 
'— — c8,  V.  to  make  a  *  take  *  of  fish.   ccgn 

— c8i,  n.  the  jelly-fish. 
— ooosogoS,  n.  a  species  of  cat-fish. 

  *oS^o,  n.  the  calabasu  carp* 

i   $o5co3odS,  n.  the  bola,  a  spscies  of  Indian  whiting. 
— — |oD3C0g,  ̂ .  ;  ̂^^  C1S@?|OD©ODS9 

  %oD?s,  n.  the  cocked-tail  cat-fish,  silvery  cat-fish. 
  s^DoSogo?,  n.  the  topsy-turvy  fish. 

  oooS,  n.  an  estuary  species  of  cat-fish. 
oq^oDo,  7^.  the  loach* 

ocS,  n.  the  large  silure* 

  ocooS  {pron.  oo.-^S),  n.  the  amphibious  snake-head. 
  OG^S,  see  c1§G[|o3^S!i 

•"   ^51^)  ̂ -  the  Malay  shad  ;  coosooScIgn 
  oIgqoSs,  n.  the  pomfret ;  cls'^^n 
— oGcg,  n.  silago  {pron.  exactly  as  written). 
— ood:^  {pron.  oc^cS),  ;^.  the  gills  of  a  fish. 

—■8,  ;z.  a  preparation  of  fish  salted  and  pressed,  fish-paste } 
g6o]cl§8,  oq52c1§8,  2|Sc1s8,  cIsS^^S  (^^ioo^^  QOscgS  cgs  ̂ sc^co? 
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coToDc6oD(^!i  [Proverb  c8c^Sc;[c8pooccQ?ogi8cgGG[Sc;co|GoToDo5 

oD^.     Angh'cd,  ''  Put  a  beggar  on  horseback''  &c.] 
ci«8?2^GO  (c1s8|go)^  n.  the  sardine  (found  at  Tavoy  and  Mer- 

— 9fg5os,  n.  the  mango-fish. 

  c^oBddS,  n.  the  Indian  whiting;  cljqjoSn 

— ^ooSs,  n,  the  four-toothed  porcupine. 

  c^^oDSeODos,  7z.  the  smooth  sea-porcupine. 

  colcScoD?,  n.  the  perilamp. 

  c^:>5,  n,  clsc;oSo.->Sii 
  (ySooS  or  GgicgiDgScoS,  n,  a  species  of  turbot  resembUng 

the  common  English  turbot,  psetta,  M. 

  (q?  {pron.  §?),  n.  the  point-tailed  goby. 
  g?|,  n.  the  amblyopus  sucker. 

  gos  (j{)r^;2.  as  spelt),  w.  the  flat-bellied  herring;  the  brittle- 
finned  sprat,  also  called  (at  Rangoon)  cl^gosoDcooSii 

  gQq,  n,  the  amber,  sometimes  called  the  sea-perch, 

s[yoDo5,  n. ;  see  c1^oSo5ii 

  obs,  71.  the  band  fish. 

— — o^^o,  n.  the  Tenasserim  bream,  i^. 

.   oc5,  72.    the  fresh-water  herring.   [c1sdbyDc1r>3c6iic9cJ>vjD00DS 
ooS,  the  Burmese  say  that  the  fresh-water  herring,  on  ac- 

count of  its  having  so  many  bones,  is  so  difficult  to  eat, 

and  that  a  Tavoyan  is  so  difficult  to  get  on  with  on  ac- 
count of  his  many  tricky  ways.] 

  o<^  {p\cO(^),  n.  a  very  large  eel. 

  csc(jssn,  n.  the  Tavoy  white  fish. 

.   C5j8?ODCOoS,  71. 

'   oojjsol,  71,  the  Tavoy  white  fish,  M. 

  coo5§%  71.  the  gar-fish,  like  a  miniature  sword-fish  in  ap- 
pearance. 

.   oo^,  71,  a  species  of  eel;  clsSoqSsn? 

.   o^s,  n,  the  shark. 

  Q^^og)^.  (clgQ^^c^),  71.  the  hammer-headed  shark? 

.   o^sgoS,  7t,  the  blade  of  a  screw  of  a  steamer  (cI^q^sodS,  the 
screw  of  a  steamer  or  steam-launch?) 

•   o§s(x>ogcgc5,  71.  the  sword-fish, 
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cl2(jj, /2.  the  pomfret ;  clgoTcooBii  ? 

  4)c88|  or  cjicScc^l,  see  clssjSstjoSoo^l ;   when  full  groivn^ 
called  cIggSgSsii 

  @5g,  the  short-headed  cat-fish. 

  (g5g3:^S<50S  (cls@6g3^5ooo§),  ̂ ^^  clga^ScsUii 

  gSsc^Ss,  n.  the  barbuleless  cat-fish. 

  QSqSs,  n.  the  labeo,  belonging  to  the  carp  tribe. 

gsQ^s  (^s),  w.'the  black-tailed  systomus. 
  cgd^g,  n,  the  ophidian  ;  cl  gc^Soq  (Tavoy). 

  G(go^^or/5GODo8,  n.  Mastacembelus  zahrinus^  M. 

'   ^os, — ^og^oS,  n,  a  fish-hook, 

  5] OS,  V,  to  fish. 

  ^o8oo,  n,  bait. 

— — 5(oso5,  n^  a  fishing  rod. 

  5josoo8,  n.  the  barb  of  a  fish-hook. 

  ^ogoc^oS,  n.  a  fishing  rod. 

^   3^8^08,  V.  to  twitch  up  the  hcok. 

  G[5,  n.  the  large  snout. 

  g^SgoISoo,  n.  the  white-bellied  apsarion.  . 
,.   g^SgqoSs,  ;/.  the  chela. 

I— G^c5?,  n.  the  Morton  barbel. 

— qoSocS,  w.  the  long-beatded  barbel, 

  q^  (cH^ll),  ̂ «  the  banded  snake-head. 

  cls€i?,<2S)158c^  (elg-lGolSscQ),  n.  the  amphibious  snake-head; 

clsooaoSii 

  q|^5i  (cc^^^Ss),  n,  the  spotted  snake-head. 

- — G^^^oG^S  (c1s<|o©^5),  n.  the  small  snake-head. 

  Gp^  n.  a  fish  of  the  mackerel  tribe,  Sibium  lineolatum^  M. 

^— - — ©Gp5,  ;z.  the  mailed  cat-fish  ;  the  shark-snouted  cat-fish. 

  cgs,  n,  the  large  cat-fish. 

  §1^)  ̂^-  3.n  eel ;  dsfig^^c^SGGpS    [russet  brown  or  sang  de 
boeuf  in  colour.] 

  -coSo^s,  n.  the  common  eel. 

.   c86ccqioo5,  n.  the  skate. 

  -cSSqoo^s,  n,  a  collective  term  for  fish  and  marine  or  aquatic 

jinimals  generally. 
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— — o5^o8,  n*  the  small  cat-fish. 

— — oDscoD.^,  n,  the  Rangoon  shad. 

  cogoSdgoIcS^  n.  the  conger  eel. 

  c^s,  n.  the  rohita  carp. 

  co8,  n*  a  heron. 

  GooooS,  n.  the  muraena  eel.  . 

q,  /z.  the  Cassia  lignum. 

'   ^^)  — S3»  ̂ -  varieties  of  the  said  tree.   [^Note, — The  fruit 
of  this  tree  is  said  to  be  used  as  a  purgative.] 

90B,  V.  to  remain  after  a  part  or  principal  part  is  destroyed 
(obsolete).     Der.  33qdS,  oqcpgc^oSc^,  the  ruins  of  a  pagoda  ; 
3DGg39qo5ll 

•   qo5,  — oqoS,  — oqS,  adv.  in  a  sitting  posture,  the  allusion 
being  to  ooSqc^,  the  stump  of  a  tree  ;  ooqoSqoB,  ̂ ^-y.  sit- 

ting idly,  in  one  continued  sitting  posture,  not  necessarily 
idly  ;  coG^oqsoSoq|3gco^33o:)5c^oo9c^qoSoq5§G^3D^  c;)G^dS§ 
(xx?4,opSGoo»ii  cnc^c^c^S  aSScoTgo  cjc^o:joS  ̂ ajjoSooogj^SooS^oS 
^GC[?C^5?C^0^SoDcbll,    WO«9]SgQQ|GOOOC@DSocj^6oC*OD^C^C^^5 
qc^o^c^oG^G^oloD^.  [Note,— y^iWiOMi  being  able  to  move 
hand  or  foot  may  be  considered  a  free  translation  of  qc5 
o^oSoG^G^oD^,  but  it  is  beUeved  to  convey  the  true  mean- ing.] 

9S,  V,  to  dive,  to  go  beneath,  to  be  swallowed  up,  be  lost,  disap- 
pear, to  be  latent  as  a  disease  (or  to  be  in  the  ''latent 

period ''  as  a  disease);  §5oD^iiG9|Do5oDgSic:gc^oo^»DD(^3;)3||5 5>S  GGiqoSoolQ^coos ;  would  you  dare  to  dive  in  the  water 
on  this  declaration  (used  by  the  Burmese  to  test  another's 
veracity  or  accuracy  in  argument,  or  when  an  unusual  kind 
of  statement  is  made,  &c.) ;  cjc^GODDgoScgosr^GoTcgoSGODoS 
GoogoDgqQ^,  you  must  take  medicine  in  order  that  the  fever 
which  is  latent  may  come  out ;  GG^cjoSoD^gooolgQ^oD^oSg 
^«Qo^G^oo5o:j|c^QGODo8soj2,  there  is  no  concern  in  which  it  is 
good  to  be  behind-hand  besides  that  of  diving.    [Note.   This  maxim  is  said  to  have  emanated  from  the  former 
Bamaw  Sayardaw,  U  Pandij. 

4,  V.  to  inclose,  cover,  shut  up,  as  in  the  mouth  or  a  flower 
bud  tomclude,  comprise.  Der.  0^4  (^^^^^c^c^);  od^oood 
G|o9obgdJjo5^6q§WGis^6ojs(»Dg,  cannot  you  write  this  line 
of  writmg  from  memory?  c^oDDoo$g4oD^y6g,gSGcx)oo?34ooo§ 
Cg^<^§Gg8[^8oD^ll 
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§,  V,  to  hold  the  head  down  for  the  purpose  of  looking,  to 
stoop,  to  han^  the  head  in  silence  or  respect ;  comp.  cq^z 
and  cc^oSii  £SSQS§^§3odog(§38  (^ScooooSo^oSogosoDpSaool^ 

c^Dsgii-solSsjiS^c^oSScx^c^SQ^,  as  the  floor  of  the  house  is 
low  [t  e.j  near  to  the  ground;  when  you  go  under,  it  will  be 
only  by  stooping  that  you  will  escape  striking  your  head  ; 
ajdbq§oSoD^3DoI§o^2gcv^?o8coooD^,  when  entering  the  cave, 
he  or  they  went  in  a  stooping  manner. 

-«   ^58  or  $09^8,  adv,  idly,  implying  disregard  of  authority, 
to  show  cool  disregard  for  when  one  should  be  attending  to 
something  {sangfroid^  insougiance)^  to  be  shy(?)  od^^ScSj^ 
aoog)5j§sGogj£^$5rfio5oq|OSo8o1oq|n5^8ii  oo^^scoSg  c^o^rySnJ^ 
gSoSc^GODoocpSii    ODfS3D5d^oo5oloo5o]GOlo:jjo5|S    oSoqjOoOOcS 

c^g,  V,  to  stoop  and  enter  (as  in  entering  a  cave,  &c.) 

^c,  n.  a  quail ;  o£^9so^c5Dii33g5:3olo5^S«^Qoo8oj.i,  you  are  like  the 
quail.  I  do  not  think  you  will  ever  grow  a  tail.  [Note, — 
This  is  said  in  a  disparaging  way,  and  means  that  in  the 
opinion  of  the  speaker  the  person  addressed  will  never 

come  to  much  good.  Anglice^  ̂ ^  Never  set  the  Thames 

(temse)  on  fire/'] 
q,  ly  n.  the  Imperial  pigeon. 

q,  2,  V.  to  project  convexly,  as  a  promontory,  to  jut  out  as  a 

small    headland.     Der.  ooqii  @$«ococ§S?a3^^=;cf|cx>^  oqcp^co 
C?CJlDlC^00^;^^(gGCO03D0l     (JCODOGgc^5|D§    OO^OOobOD^,     thc 
Burmese  and  Talaing  races,  when  about  to  erect  a  pagoda, 
generally  seek  (a  spot  of)  land  which  juts  out. 

CCS,  V.  to  have  the  mind  diverted  from  the  proper  object  of 
attention  and  intently  fixed  on  another  [thoughtful,  absent- 

mindedness,  to  be  in  a  serious  reverie,  or  *'  brown  study,^^ 
to  allow  the  mind  to  wander,  to  be  star-gazing]  ;  oScxjog 
oooGCSG^oDcx),  what  '^  brown  study  ̂'  are  you  in?  ccggoG^ 
ol}Si!ogj^5GgooD^c^oDGC»o^o5o1,  do  uot  Ict  your  mind  be 
wandering  from  the  subject ;  please  pay  attention  to  what 
I  am  saying. 

^,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined  to  one  side,  as  a  post  or  vessel ;  less 
than  08S?,  and  GCo8g,  to  be  inclined  in  mind,  be  partial, 
have  partial  regard  to,  to  be  tipped  up  as  a  vessel,  to 
draw  off  liquor.  Der.  ̂ »  o8?4io5jj»Dc^vi^-cTo3Qcgo5j5scx>G^ 
OD^,  it  is  only  because  I  have  a  regard  for  you  that  I  re- 

main without  being  divorced  from  you ;  Gq2ob^3G«o8og$s 

(So5o9.Gi^soogd§^g^,g^oo^a  «gcod8soo^  qo^c^ooGpsc^wajS 
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bogo5,  V.  same,  2nd  def, 

ccl,  V,  to  project  (/.^.,  stick  up  or  out);  GOD8&335DD^os§o?aSS 

ocj335od|^,'». ^8q^  G§ic:§ogo5§:clc^OD^ii  G'<^D6^d^C(JG9|:)6sf33^c5 
6c[GOOOGQ:6llCOo5GQDS5a^§@§C2l5ll3D§?Gclo2^G^OD^.:i 

ccloS,  V.  to  project,  stick  up  or  out  more  prominently  or  ele- 
vatedly  than  gcI  (obsolete),  to  use  loud,  violent  language 
in  order  to  daunt  or  terrify;  s)So^d?o5]^So^:;c1o5§q©§oo1 
jjS,  do  not  use  loud,  violent  language  in  speaking  to  me, 
sir  (GcloS^cT^^^GgDoljS  would  be  the  same  meaning). 

  eo5,  V.  same,  ist  def.,  used  adverbially,  hence  gc1c£8:gc1c5 
co5,  adv,  sticking  up  or  out ;   ̂oSjcoT  (c^j  sico^goSaoogsj^ 
©c1o533gc1o5co5ii 

  c6^  — GcT,  V, ;   see  gcIoS,  2nd  def. ;  j^oScoGcloSGclc^cStcSs 
OD^'o,  the  sound  was  loud  and  terrifying. 

  oooS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

*   Gooon5,  — GCoooS,  adv.  sticking  ;  oSsG^ooD^ooootccloSGODOcS 
Goooo5iic(jy^:x>D355qj8^'.coDgii 

gcISj,  n.  a  bird,  said  to  have  one  leg  and  have  its  habitat  on 
the  confines  of  Manipur  and  Upper  Burma  (in  the  oodo[§S good). 

'oS^oSg^  adv.  stretched  out;  straight  (as  when  sleeping 

in  the  way  of  other's  passing) ;  to  be  gawky  and  lanky  in 
appearance;  c]:oo8cc5:85^  oo3cx:)d.'>5oo^8  Gcl8§o5goSs^oD^, 
my  little  son,  who  is  sleeping  stretched  out  by  himself 
alone ;  o©yoD^3»:^cb^o@^§;jGcoDS3Gcl8«o5goS«^ODpSii 

  Gooo82coooS2,  adv.  singly,  alone  (as  a  person  travelling  by 
himself) ;   062  g^s  oDgSs  oo^oo^oSoo^j  ©ogDJj^S  gcISscoooSi 
good8^^oo^:i 

tc],  V.  to  project,  as  the  middle  of  the  body  when  bending  back- 
wards ;  to  take  advantage  of  some  affection  or  favour  and 
be  contumacious,  refractory  ;  ooDogoo^(^8G[?oo^3G^^^oo^d8 

-— od:^,  v.\  cDSg^oicoSsd^  G5loo8icoDogiSng?GODS)5  co2^?f[  olc^ii 
oSojDSOO  3D(93SO0S§0g3C]oD:>5§  «G025)^C^3D^!I  OO^loSoS]  C»DoS 

f^SjOgS   c8jO9|:^^CO^C§*33CDc7S055j^  GCjoOcSg  ̂ -^iQOOOQ^t^ 
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GcT,  V.  to  stick  Up  obliquely  ;''more  than  go],  to  have  an  unplea- 
sant taste,  9©<s[ODOGcTo3^,  or  be  strong  as  scent ;  to  be  strong 

as  a  voice  when  singing,  2.^.,  to  have  one  louder  than  any 
one  else. 

-r- — godBcooS,  adv.  to  be  disagreeable  to  the  smell,  as  the  scent 
of  a  perfume  in  a  sense  of  its  being  overpowering,  to  be 
harsh  and  grating  to  the  ear  as  the  human  voice ;  uSscgo 

OD^  OOOD§$0§«6oDOQ33o5  GcTGODSGOoBcgDOO^  ;  0O0^S§C<5;QocQ 
qjO^^  OOSSOD^OOD3C8|S§  3DC|00DQCT  GOoSGODS^OOgS,    Owiug 
to  there  being  too  much  salt  and  ngapi  in  the  curries 
prepared  by  the  Takings,  the  flavour  is  overpoweringly 
strong.  (go6so85gcTgoo5^jg4»gcx)og(^oSgoddoSc^ogooo5so1). 

-cco5,  adv,  sticking  up  obliquely  ;  d^^sgcTocoScoToo^ii 
^,  %.  to  cry,  to  be  moist  from  a  slight  porous  exhalation ;  less 

than  §,  to  emit  moisture  (sweat),  as  salt  (oops^),  jaggery 

(oo^jQcjl.^^),  sugar  (od@os^),  alum  (co:5|oo5^g^),  sal-ammo- 
niac (o)Oo5oDO^),  gunpowder  (ooSs§);  |ood|3dodscosodc^§^ 

oD^,  the  child  cries  very  much  because  it  is  hungry  for  its 
milk;  4>ocg|sc^^(^ogojqoD^ii 

  Gpgjs  (gj^s),  V,  to  cry  aloud,  »,:§oD83oo^iio^33ol«62ooo8oSgc§s 

(g^I)  o^joSoQ^JGOoS  GOox>(^Gp  Q5gg^o6©[yso::>o  (§ocj?d5,  ̂ hen 
the  prince  and  princess,  with  their  very  tender  and  deli, 
cate  hands,  slipped  off  the  thongs  made  of  creepers,  and 
crying  loud  the  while,  ran  to  the  presence  of  Mingyi  Way- 

^    thandaya, 

- — "§^°  (^S^)j  ̂   funeral  song  (^^So^oo^). 
-— g6§o3^  {pron.  ̂ gSsoDoS),  n.  a  professional  mourner,  a 

mute.  Formerly  women  were  engaged  as  professional 
niburners,  but  now  men  alone.  [Professional  mourners 
are  only  employed  in  Upper  Burma.] 

■■"    ddSs,  v.  same  as  ̂ Gogjgu 
•   c^,  V.  same  as  ̂ i 

^c^,  D.  to  nod  through  drowsiness,  to  hang  down  the  head^a$ 
an  ear  of  grain-  or  as  the  top-knot,  GcqDS^oS  ;  od^sdod^soos 
335^5ccooG@o§  ̂ oSoD^^  this  child  is  nodding  because  it 
wishes  to  go  to  bed. 

-- — £^o5,  adv.  hanging  down  the  head ;  8a)3qgoo^ocx)osdB5ioS§ 

- — %^^,  ar  $ee^(^,  ist  def.;  %3g@sGODOo(jc^cx)^^o5^^5GcgQo 
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g5t,  V.  to  contradict,  deny,  to  refuse  to  do  (one  kind  of  ogoS) ; 

oqQgbo>G|So25ooejS'jGooS:§  oo&'!oo4>oodS  oooosc^gSs^oD^i  [to miss  fire  as  a  gun  or  rifle,  SjgSs], 

  ^,  V.  same,  ist  def.  ;  cSf^^sooo^jS  5^8  Go1oo:^o:)Og§:^QpSaj 
orjGp?gBoD^cx^§S^@oo^,  thc  dlsciplcs  of  Theinzi  and  Lord 
Gaudama  contended  with  each  other  as  to  who  was  the 
Buddh. 

  91^5,  n.  an  issue  at  law;  gSsgioSa^oSoD,^,  to  frame  an  issue. 

  ^?,  V.  to  refuse  to  obey;    SoDaospoooScgoon  GDjoo^^ooqc^Go 
^SiSp  «Oq5QC^So§,9§G@0^§  (55S30^G^>D^I 

  oc5,  V.  to  reject  (a  proposal),  to  disown,  disavow;  oSoq]o« 
cjyocx>^ocoo3  ogj^SQgS^yooSolcrjj,  I  will  not  reject  what  you 
say,  sir;  Gaoo5^coDD330^8^o^{c8co^G§ooc^olocqco6   j  ocoooSc^ 

CX>'.I   ̂ <\'^   C^G0DDC6C|   Q^Q^c;pll    OGOOO.lS   ctjO^gSj    ac5o^->5  OD^, 

\^Note. — olo  appears  to  be  an  equivalent  to  the  Biblical 

expression  *^  son  of  Belial/'] 
gSs,  11.  a  scaffold,  gallows. 

  aoS,  V.  to  make  a  scaffold  or  scaffolding  made  of  bamboos 
for  the  purpose  of  building  or  repairing  pagodas  (gSscoS 
caDoS?DD^ii  gSi^co^ii)  oqqosd^oSsoDSc^cgiogSs  co6ycxD5^6c;>gS, 
if  any  one  wishes  to  place  an  umbrella  on  a  pagoda,  it  \s 
only  by  making  a  scaffolding  that  one  can  place  it  {lit. 
that  one  will  be  able  to  place  it) ;  oD^j^QgSgS  G3Do5g5«ooS 
coodSsdd^.  Proverb  §@.^oySgSid^^oD^,  if  thefireis  exten- 

sive, one  takes  great  refuge  on  the  scaffolding.  (This  pro- 
verb took  its  origin  from  the  fact  that  in  Upper  Burma, 

when  a  ̂ %^  is  held,  the  scaffolding  round  an  incomplete 
pagoda  is  the  only  place  of  refuge  when  a  fire  takes 
place). 

gos,  I,  7;.  to  meet  with,  find,  (^:xd^'»go23d^ii  (obsolete  in  this 
sense),  to  be  married,  to  have  sexual  intercourse  ;  ooSg^ 

od^^i^o.tS  {pron.  oor>5)  goIS^c^Sh  oDSgoBu  ODGog^S^oloo^. 

\Note.—  ̂ '>\  is  not  an  elegant  term]  ;  oQc^^jSG^joboSc^g^i^ 

gos,  2,  V,  affix,  euphonic  (mostly  used  before  the  continuative 
affix  godScc^S?,  and  the  assertive  future  affix  od,  when 

used  for  cg|5,  e.g,,  cgD?gog3Di.ggDS.35)  ;  c^DjolgogcooSco^S^ 
Gog,  although  he  went,  he  did  not  find  him  (or  it). 

g,  V,  to  catch,  as  by  a  nail  or  thorn  ;  or  by  passion  ;  co5qc^dd:S;i 

ol(^ogDgo1^t'03D?cS?>ijoooo§c?ooocp!i  SoDigocii  DaqSadSoj^cQgolco 
^So:j^^o2c^o5oD^,  when  children  {lit.  sons  and  daughters) 

start  on  a  journey  and  they  ̂'  beg  pardon  "  of  their  parents, 
45 
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the  parents  give  their  blessing,  saying  ̂'  may  you  not  coqie 
in  contact  with  stumbling  blocks  or  be  caught  by  thorns^' 
[t.e.j  a  figurative  way  of  saying  '^  may  you  not  meet  with 
trouble/'X 

:,  V.  same  in  the  latter  sense  [to  be  criminated  or  im- 
plicated in  a  crime  or  offence,  to  get  into  a  trouble,  some 

entanglement]  ;  oDcSGcoc§ogo5qo5c^Goooo5cgi5  gqoSqSss^qoT 

  ogc5,  V,  to   catch,  entangle,  hold  fast,  with  particular  re- 
ference to   the  affections.   Der.  sogoDOgoSiaDogcScjio^gogoS 

§S,  V.  to  be  still,   unmoved,  composed,  quiet ;   oc^So^og,  to  be 
undisturbed  by  outward  trouble  ;  comp.  (§Sii  oo^ccgoD^ooojs 
3;)CX)Q^CX)cSg800^  ;  OD^OJC^  oooS30G(§o6?i?8G[yoG[y3d8gQ^olii 

.  j^oSoj030Cg^(§5cx)^ojg8oloo^oSaj]ogii 

  q85  (in  conjunction  with  (§8,  pron.  &8),  v,  same,    ist  def.  ; 
co^@Ssoq4)og@S§|>SQajSgg33C2^gSQ8§oD^,  this  pony  is  un- 

like other  people's  ponies,  it  is  very  quiet  to  ride. 
  oS,  — oDoS,  V.  ;  see  (§8  ;  o5§iooo?gc9Q^so8|80Dg50§^^solSGooD 

©goSii  gg^oaDcg^gScoc^co^;  owing  to  thieves,  dacoits,  bad 
characters  and  opium-smokers  being  scarce,  towns  and 
villages  are  in  a  peaceful  state  ;  (§8ooo5g§[^ii^8co:jjc^iiqc^ojo^3 
OOSng^OqSGOJIl^SGOglg^^ll  GCX)08s@SCX)[gS||  q826@§O0511  G0D38 

GOD5q)D§CX)oSll08Q08§8sQ|uO0^^^g|oD^ll2§|^^gODQ8|| 

gS,  V.  to  be  soft,  gentle,  pleasant ;  oooooooo^,  to  have  sweet, 
pleasurable  sensations,  as  33g(^o  3s§8gSoo^.  Der.  3d(§Su 

aj£[ooo33O04|Dgd^@D2  G[co^33o]  ̂ ossDcgl^gSoD^,  whcu  one hears  the  sound  of  musical  instruments,  it  affords  one's  ears 
much  pleasurable  gratification.  [Nole. — The  Burmese 
term  the  sensation  experienced  in  being  swung  in  a  swing, 
in  riding  on  an  elephant,  in  being  in  a  boat  when  rocked  by 

•     the  waves,  gS]. 

  sBS,  — GQ^8g,  V,  same,  but  used  adverbially  only. 

-©cog,  V.  ;  see  @8ii 

gSg,  V.  to  extinguish,  quench,  to  be  extinguished,  quenched, 
GoogS;  to  be  quiet,  appeased,  settled,  ̂ goo^;  to  be  quiet, 
comfortable,  happy,  free  from  outward  troubles,  gSsooo 
OD^ ;  comp,  g8s;  §sc§(§SSQ§c:5ol,  extinguish  the  light  (more 
elegant  than  g^c^coc^c^oSolj ;  §8coos(^o8§2(i(oS«o5(§8so:5ic^ii  o5 
c8SsG(Sgoii9Sco8«aDO§iiooGpaDd8ii  (§^@?@aj(i  GojjS^aj^oSii  oos 
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gSsc,  — q|Sg,  V.  same;  gS?q|Sscx>ocx)OJ»(j|os3Dg5olii  GOG^^oOc^n  ojol 
gS2GooDii^c5goognco6aDii^Dq(X)qo)8oDGpSc^^(§GOo65GOD8GCOD8s 

g|[<jj,  V.  to  be  envious,  malevolent,  act  an  envious,  malevolent 
part ;    comp.    ̂ ^o<S^\  cQoS^GOoSoj^gd^cxjeQooSsDGpo^goor^SGOoo 
G@oS3302^g|[^ODp5  COOgCDQD^OO^II     oSocgoSC^OgJ^GOoS  Q^OC^§|[q 
8c^Q003s61ii  odgooSgoooSsodgp^c^So^s     (jfoq2)    ̂ S^o:joo^g|[^ 
GOoSsG^oSsgcgQ^ollI 

GgoS,  n,  any  sharp  thing  stuck  up  or  out,  a  sharp  stump  or 
thorn,  [a  caltrop  made  of  three  small  pointed  bamboo 
stakes,  generally  scattered  on  or  fixed  in  the  ground  by 
dacoits  to  prevent  pursuit  ;  ood?§c^oog[?cxjc§qo^o5coo|6g3Do6 
ojsegDSgScoSsogSoSqGoooSooosboD^,  dacoits,  in  order  that 
their  adversaries  may  not  come  after  them,  throw  down 

and  fix  caltrops  on  the  road.  cgoSq,  — ^06,  — goodS], 

S  (^)>  ̂ -  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  colour,  between  blue  and  black  {i,e.^ 
livid),  to  be  of  deep  blue  or  green ;  to  darken  as  the  coun- 

tenance from  hearing  something  unpleasant,  to  get  dark 
as  the  sky;    oD^8^§Qooc^3D3Do?g    (^)  ̂ ^,  ̂ ^^^SS  (£§ 
g§)  gGSoOcS^^SGCXD5aDo5gOlllOq3DGgo£§C^O^CXX)o5c§G§^crjc5oD^ 

Goc^Ssii  §$^G(yoGp;j|o5|>o(^(g§)  gc^oSoD^  (or  cjjoSj^ogoDlgoD^s 

[q8g4»oo^)  ;      3a5GpQ8scx)|GODOG(^o§  coc^oSoq^GS^    (^^)   ̂3D 

Q^S|>50G[0l0Df5ll 

gg8,  V,  to  be  distressed,  miserable  [to  dislike,  implying  that 
such  dislike  is  owing  to  ill-treatment  or  harshness]  ;  comp. 

OOSS^I!  ̂ Boqs  ( j»O^S)  ̂ gS,  (^6oSo$tll  35^CX)S2GOOoSSC^OD^  gg6 
Oo5^O§3D5GO05c^00SS  g^ob^CX)^!!  OD^Q6SC^Oo8s^ODD2(^OgOOoS 

g^GCJoSs  (^gqo5b),  V,  to  be  of  a  dark  purple  colour  ;  GGp8g^ooo5 
QolgogS  [^GttoSg  (^GooSg)  GODoocpSg^coDSoloSoDgS,  among 
the  six  rays  of  Buddh  is  included  one  of  a  dark  purple 
colour. 

(^  (^),  V.  to  be  slightly  dark,  as  clouds  indicating  rain  ;  ̂cSgg 

(^)  ̂ ^)  t^  b^  dark,  gloomy  in  countenance,  from  ill-feel- 
ing;  SI^pS  (^)  ̂ ^j  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  sullen,  cross,  not  disposed  to 

speak ;  8oS(|  (^)  oo^n  aj^SGODSgga^cpsSoSGOoSg  (^)  oo^oo 
ol  QSgodo  g^dS  gooSqSs  3D3^oo5§  qgosISojsh  c^coop  ̂ ^5c^ 
aOCOCX>38oS(^  (^)   §G^  ̂ ^"  8c»C^OOOOD08  QG(yOGODO  G@o6  ODDS 

C§«4fl0ScgoD^o5j0J^  (^)  G^^ODgSlI 

§«,  V.  to  feel  ill  towards,  harbour  resentment,  wish  to  injure ; 
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do  not  bear  resentment  towards  me  for  nothing  at  all. 

gl3,  V.  to  be  large,  great,  high,  to  project  prominently  ab'^ve 
and  beyond  others  ;  used  adverbially;  BTogTo@6i'c^c^'^og1s 
^l2g8oo^coDo5(g^c^  gSc^coD^,  do  you  see  that  mountain 
towering  in  its  height  (///.  toweringly  high)  in   front  of 

you  ?   @Sglsgl§OO^IiqOOO§j^6Gpi1'^.^5yo5ogoq^(IQOOODOOc8.l(g@S5 

og,  n.  silver  ;  §[^z  co::5g7ooS  eg  9008,  ODjS^oqjScjsGODS  jco8«i  [In 
the  Burmese  time,  when  offering  a  present  to  the  King,  a 
douceur  of  half  the  value  was  given  by  the  donor  to  the 
minister  who  had  urged,  or  was  about  to  urge,  his  cause.] 

  cq|§,  V.  to  borrow  money. 

  «I,  00^,  V.  to  contribute  money  for  some  purpose  (usual- 
ly religious). 

  §,  n.  silver  moderately  alloyed,  25  per  cent. 

  cooS,  n.  money  raised  by  direct  taxation  (revenue,  Govern- 
ment treasure). 

  QcoS^i  (cgcoDSg),  V.  to  levy  a  direct  tax. 

  cf\c8j  n.  a  Government  treasury. 

  c^sqoog, -z;.  to  live  on  the  interest  of  one's  money;  cgc^s 
oDoS,  to  increase  as  a  sum  of  money  by  interest. 

  c8$s,  n,  a  treasurer,  cash-keeper  ;  cgc^oS^tii 

  gS,  n,  a  flower  that  appears  on  the  surface  of  good  silver, thence  called  flowered  silver. 

•~-"GS^  — oggGgGoooS,  n,  the  hairy  or  feathery  appearance  on 
the  surface  of  silver  moderately  alloyed. 

<s[St,  n,  stock,  capital. 

  <3lgSgc5  (cgC|^g5),  V.  to  wash  with  silver  (to  nickel). 

——^8,  V.  to  be  plentiful  as  money.  (Anglzce,  to  be  '^  flush  " 
of  cash  ;  oocSGg£8oD^aj), 

  cooScSi,  n.  ready-money ;  cgcoc^cSsGosgooSoD^^  to  buy, 
paying  cash. 

  cooSc^oSo^scgii,  V,  to  borrow  or  lend  money  for  a  short  time 
without  charging  interest. 

eg,  V.  to  appear  in  a  small  quantity,  be  as  a  fore-runner  or 
symptom  indicative  of  something  more,  to  be  gentle,  mo- 

derate,^ to  be  flickering  as  the  light  of  a  lamp,  to  be  on 
the  point  of  death  (3s>coo5g^©^oocco«^cco9od^;  ̂ S^c^cg  c^ 
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oD^SGjGjgt  3D4G.g':;.g  0DGC05  ^^co^,  this  perfume  has  only  a 
slight  scent  (or  lit.  one  gets  only  a  slight  scent  from  this 
perfume), 

g  (from  c,  to  be  distributed  throughout),  v,  to  distribute  equal- 
ly  to  all ;  comp,  go«  oooja^lo^^cS^c^^scoDco^DogSsog  a;j5jQ25@ 

GcooG(gj5iioqspsoDaD3gsa^'c(c§5cj{:g^Q6§9qo§GcoDo5  no  1^083060^ 
ODGOlfeg   C^33D§   COo5c3c6   CXjS^IDlC^   OD&OJ^g   gCOD  CX^I   C0>0c8cX) 

cxjcg3DD^''Ga?DS2S|S2cooGODOo:joo6s^qc§coc§3302ii  c%c^(i>(yQ659 

CgOO^GqOol  §c:^gS9G0G0tC05sg^^^GCOOD^II 

g:>5,  I,  ;z.  a  bird. 
  odg:o2,  the  term  used  by  the  people  of  the  Irrawaddy  delta 

for  a  Chinese  sampan. 
  cx^3D0S3;{c5  (go5cjc^oDD]3;{5),  n,  an  ostrich. 

  @^  (4"^^))  ̂ *  ̂ he  adjutant  bird. 
.   ooS,  V.  to  catch  birds ;   goScoooSoD^     (goSooSqgos,  gc£ooS 

  si?,  n.  the  blue  or  green  jay;    82g1j;§So:'^c^o^!ig:75ol2qiooc5 
c^o1(§goo6gg^ii 

  cgi'cS,  n,  a  temporary  roof  or  awning  over  the  coffin  of  a 
pongyi  or  a  member  of  the  royal  family  during  the  per- 

formance of  funeral  rites. 

  G@:5o5,  n.  a  scare-crow. 
  cjot,  n.  the  Imperial  pigeon. 

  852,  n.  the  Chloropsis  aurifrons. 
  oooS,  n.  the  broad  bill. 

  d^?,  11.  the  screech  owl.    [The  barn  owl]  8$a 

  oDC^Ss,  n.  the  spur-winged  plover. 
  ccoS,  71^  the  long-tailed  edolius  [the  general  name  for  the 

drongos]. 
QoooS,  n.  the  wing  of  a  bird,  a  quill-pen.     [goSGODoSGq|0, 
in    Lower   Burma  a   figurative  way  of  styling  a  lenient 
Magistrate    or  administrator,    and    goSGoooSoo,  a  severe one.] 

  0^1088  (goSo^soSS),  n,  the  red-cheeked  barbet. 

  qjos85,  n.  the  Fairy  Blue-bird. 

— — (gSt,  n.  the  caprimulgus  or  goat-sucker. 

  o^o",  n.  the  triangular  vane  of  a  steeple  or  spire  (so  called 
because  a  bird  cannot  perch  on  it),  any  vane  (weather- 
cock). 
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5c6o6gooog  (go5o6gq§g),  n.  general  name  for  scarlet  minivets. 

'   egg,  n.  a  feather  or  feathers. 

  — dl,  n.  the  mango-bird,  a  species  of  oriole. 

  qcx)oS,  n.  the  wagtail. 

— od8oS(^c5,  n.  the  magpie-robin. 

— — o^oS,  n.  a  bird's  nest. 
go5,  2,  n.  the  pestilential  influence  of  miasma,  malaria. 

coDOoggcooo,   7^.. a  place  or  tract  of  country   which  is  very 
malarious. 

  qi^s,  n,  an  enlargement  of  the  abdomen  (spleen  ?)  occa- 
sioned by  such  influence  ;  oo^o^jgoSqiDgSc^goScji^sgoD^ii 

  ^os,   n.   a  jungle  fever,  goScjiDscjjogoo^  ;  v,  to  have  jungle 
fever,  goScjjDgSoo^j  to  catch  jungle  fever,  go5cj)08(j)osii 

  oo5,  V.  same  as  goScjjosSu 

goSccjo,  n,  the  plantain,  banana. 

  -9|o5(^s,  n,  a  kind  having  the  extreme  part  of  the  top  end 
large. 

- — — §5  (pron,  ̂ S),  n.  a  stalk  or  bunch  of  plantain  fruit   con- 
taining several  combs  (gc^ctjoBs). 

  c^s  (gc^cg),  n.  a  large  kind. 
  00S3D,  n.  a  large  long  kind. 

  aoSgc^,  n,  a  long  kind,  smaller  than  ooSgdii 

  oo8go18,  n,  a  large  kind  of  a  dark  colour. 

  s8oB|,  n.  a  small  species  of  4^0911 

— 4oDOcj  {pron.   4>o3oc^),  n.  the  small  plump,   yellow,  sweet 
kind. 

c       %  (or  gf^ccjioogl),  n.  large,  red  and  yellow. 

  §s,  n.  2i  single  comb  of  plantains ;  comp.   gc6ccjo^8ii 

  §s(^§s,  n  the  most  common  kind,  sub-acid  flavour. 

  SsQ^S,  /^.  two  combs  of  plantains  placed  together  con- 
cavely. 

  (j8,  71.  the  large  bud  whence  the  fruit  is  developed,  the 
bulging  part  of  a  pagoda    below  the  umbrella ;  oqpsoSi 
(pron,  ooocSg). 

  q6§,  /;.  a  large,  plump,   sweet   kind(///.  the  king  of  plan-. 
tains). 

,— — qc^godScooSoo^s,  n.  a  long,  slender,  sweet  kind. 
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go5GCj|D(^^5,  n.  a  common  kind  of  plantain,  thin-skinned,  very 
sweet  (sometimes  called  gcSGcjoGG^dSco). 

  -oSsGgs,  7^.  long,  green,  sweet,  fragrant. 

  ocjcc^oo,  n.  a  kind  of  plantain  very  harmless  (i.e.,  so  harm- 
less that  children  may  eat  it  with  impunity), 

gl,  71.  affix,  for,  in  order  to  ;  chiefly  used  with  verbal  nouns  and 
verbs  used  substantively,  e,g,,  osoosDc^gl,  for  food  or  for 
the  sake  of  food ;  or  with  verbals  in  gSs,  as  ©osgStgl  or 

oos@8s3Dc^gl,  in  order  to  eating;  or  with  verbs  used  sub- 
stantively, as  oosGoGoDog^n  oDSc^Gcoogl,  in  order  to  eat; 

see  Grammar,  p.  i6. 

gls,  V.  to  borrow  or  lend,  to  hire  or  let,  the  same  article^  in 
either  case,  to  he   returned;    comp,   cgs*    oBcqotQc^coooco 
QOoS^Sog)^  GOoSd^  2Q89^  Cl  sol  II 

  G^S«,  V.  same;   GojjgGgsG^^c^oo^Sl^?^  s^Sc^SglgG^SsgcoDoj^olo 
oc6boU8ii 

o  J^  o 

^  (from  §,  to  be  inclined),  v.  to  incline,  set  on  one  side,  as  a  ves- 
sel, in  order  to  decant  or  drain  off  the  contents  ;  less  than 

cooSg  (to  ''  tilt  ̂ '  a  barrel  as  when  discharging  liquor  from 
it,  would  be  c)  ;  o3qgoo«8ss|^gqo]oD^iooQ6sQnq|o5Goosol,  it 
is  only  just  now  that  I  have  drained  off  the  rice  water, 

the  rice  is  not  yet  cooked  ;  GG^oDGODD8gcbooGGjr^o^§c^dbc§'^ 
§2COd88oT|| 

o 

(The  sixth   consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  first 
in  the  class  of  palatals,  0QDoq3>;. 

o,  1,2;.  to  begin,  make  a  beginning  or  commencement,  be  first, 
SsoD^,  opposed  to  3^2,  frequently  euphonic.  Der.  oso. 
[Note. — ooD^  is  sometimes  contracted  to  oogS  after  00 
or  5  in  the  first  of  two  clauses  when  corresponding  with 

c§ii  c^8g33d8,  &c.,  in  the  latter  clause,  as  GoDDgoD^(^c?^S 
o3Do8,  for  coDogooo^,  &c,,  from  the  wood  to  the  city ;  oo^^^ 
oOG%aDO§  QSoqjogc^  o:j|[58oB„^p1<s)gOj  allow  me,  sir,  to  make 
friends  with  you,  beginning  from  today;  g5^oc^cx)^G^cyDO§Gq2 

^3D^|§^o8^c8Sq^ii  (^(ySsGCODgoq  oDqo:j|GGpoSoooo5  g5^^^5l^* 
gSsgSG^GCoSlI  ga:j3DO3$C^S00o50ODCO  tJDg(gO^S^5oGp^GOc8SQ^, 
there  is  such  agitation  at  the  very  beginning  of  the  hot 
season  ;  when  the  season  is  somewhat  advanced,  there  will 
be  much  cause  for  anxiety. 

  §^2^,    adv.  ditto  ]   33O§S§O.i3DGO3d8^q8j00GP@SGOd8©3:D0S«C3)C0 
oD^aj$3Gol5gc^  o§8gocxD^30oo5GOD5(jjaD^,  Alaung  Mintara- 
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gyi  Maung  Aung  Zayya  first  founded  the  city  of  K6n- 
baung. 

oc3o8,  V.  to  be  the  first  to  begin  (as  an  aggressor  in  a  quarrel)  ; 

cogSc9rj2]^5c^ooDS§§o5j>cooo^,  this  man  first  began  by  beat- 
ing me ;  j^c^  is  equivalent  to  hammer. 

o,  2  {pron,  o>  when  preceded  by  a  verb),  verb  affix,  interroga- 
tive, coDoSiulo,  is  it  well?  @osolo,  do  you  hear  or  did  you 

hear  it?  cogolo,  did  you  find  it  ?  gSolo,  do  you  see  it  or  did 
you  see  it  ?  ̂oio,  is  it  there  ? 

oj^  (from  ©c^),  n,  the  anus ;  0611 

oo5,  I  (Pali  0{g,  from  Sanscrit  og),  n.  a  wheel,  anything  that  is 
circular  and  turns  on  an  axis  ;  the  wheel  of  a  carriage,  Siw 
cgpSgcSs ;  the  wheel  of  a  mill  or  any  machine,  qcooS  ;  hence 
o^soqjooS,  a  winch,  windlass,  and  (i;o5oDc5ooS,  a  capstan ;  a 
wheel  rocket,  oo58s ;  the  zodiac,  cpoS  ;  a  thunder-bolt,  sup- 

posed to' whiz  round,  ̂ t>5s(r§^oo5;  (^c  (^?o^  means  also  a  gal- 
vanic battery)  ;  any  celestial  or  supernatural  weapon,  par- 

ticularly the  fabulous  sekya  weapon,  ̂ oSoo5,  od;-:5^o5o(^d, 
ocSc^oD^D  ;  power,  energy,  force,  GD^$oD^33Dg5«cQD2 ;  autho- 

rity, controlling  power,  aoooDDOoS  ;  a  circle  which,  though 
not  actually  circumvolving,  has  a  centre  or  axis  from 
which  it  was  originally  turned,  eoSo^s,  coS^Sj  ;  a  circular 
mark  or  sign,  indicative  of  some  excellence^  or  privilege,  or 
authority,  ©cSoorgoDO  ;  particularly  the  characteristic  marks 

of  a  Buddh's  foot,  cgcoDScp  (108  in  number) ;  ̂ooSccxdS, 
000  cgvoSooScorjODD  ;  the  foot  of  a  king,  ̂ odoI^gocS  ;  a  kind 
of  charm,  made  circular  and  buried  in  the  flesh  (in  the 

neck  and  upper  arm  as  a  rule),  oooooslgSooooooS  ;  a  circu- 
lar mark  set  up  as  the  object  of  a  marksman,  a  target, 

ooS^Ss ;  to  shoot  at  a  target,  onSoSoo^ ;  a  sekya  system  or 

world,  c)(^cg?u  [  also  has  the  same  sicjnification  as  (^'^c^S" 
0^5n0^0030ncOoSc8S8'!COD5sp,  e,g,^   O3^33jCX)gSa^GQD.'>5cg0tCX)^ 
3oqpc^ooSolcx)j. 

  cqpS,  w.  a  hollow  tube  filled  with  gunpowder. 

  o$3,  71.  an  epgine-room. 

  OGOODoS,  n.  some  kind  of  block  or  pulley. 

  c3o$,  n.  the  wheel  of  a  block  or  pulley. 

  cogSs,  ;/.  a  large  reel,  like  one  used  as  a  windlass. 

.   oo£g[oSo1,  X?.  to  follow  as  a  natural  consequence,   as  the 

spray  of  water  caused  by  the  revolution  of  a  paddle-wheel 
of  a  steanner  (coSooSg^oSoIuIcoooo^). 
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ooS   GooSgl,  V.  step,  walk  ;  appropriate  to  the  deity  and  royalty  ; 

  c^6^  n.  a  gallows, 

  c^8od5,  v.  to  execute  by  hanging  on  a  gallow. 

  ^o5,  V.  to  ram  down  the  powder  in  a  hollow  tube   (oc^ 
o^gSg). 

  ^GolS?,  n.  a  paddle  box  of  a  steamer. 

  9?")  ̂ '  applied  to  a  screw  steamer,  because  the  screw  is 
hidden  ;  goosooS  {pron.  ©OcOoS),  a  paddle-wheel  steamer  {lit, 
a  5/rf^-wheel). 

  Ss,  n,  a  wheel  rocket. 

  c|oo^o,  n.  the  fabulous  sekya  weapon. 

  GjcocS,  n,  any  machine  that  contains  a  wheel  or  that  moves 
circularly. 

  GcgjoGog,  V.  to  ̂'  slow  down  '^  the  engines  of  a  steamer ;  or 
slow  down  a  locomotive  or  any  engine. 

  o^s,  — ^8s,  ;^.  a  circle,  a  target ;  ooSoSod^,  to  fire  at  a  tar- 

get. ■   o8g,  n.  a  block,  pulley;  4>oso83ii^ogo8soo5fi 

  ogDS,  7^,  the  cog  of  a  wheel,  the  edge  of  a  thunder-bolt ; 
^o5s^?oc6og3S  or  ̂ oS^QspgDSii 

oc6,  2,  2;.  to  drop,  fall  in  drops  ;  scarcely  used  as  a  verb.     Der. 
330o5ll 

  ooS,   adv.  droppingly  ;  4]o5g|^oo5oo5o:5]od^,  down  ;   oDgScxj 
OOo5GQD82GOD^C^'j§GODOG(3DSGOgSOoSoo5ogo5o0^1I 

  cocS,  adv.  droppingly  (from  the  body)  ;  co83c^gc^^o5G|^oc5 
COo5ji»SG^G[5|OOD^Il 

  oo5coo5coo5^    adv,    same  ;    33Sc^DDo5coS|»S^goD^5oo85GOD9 
G@o8^t)5gcsjoo5oo5coo5cooSo^oo^ii 

^^i  3)  ̂ -  to  transmit  impetus,  as  from  one  billiard  ball  to 
another ;  to  propagate  or  ht  propagated,  as  sound  from 
cliff  to  cliff,  or  fire  from  hoLse  to  house,  or  contagion 

from  one  person  to  another  ;  oD^3D^ODipSc>)C^oo5oocr)0§[gS<s^ 
OO^II  OGQG(yDOOpSo000^02J^6GOOoSooS§COOCC^iiGODD8cOO(Oo5§OD 

§100C^?§SGCC0600^II    33G^005^8?00  GGpolooSggSoDOOOfSyO   3DG^ 

^Ssc^GGpoS^GqiDoSoD^,  the  epidemic  originated  and  spread 
from  the  western,  and  disappeared  after  reaching  the 
eastern,  division ;  3D^oooSo8G3S)D8QGqjDcySGcx)saj8ii 

46 
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©oS,  4,  V.  to  scratch  off  by  a  sudden  jerk  of  the  finger  nail  made 
by  compression  agfainst  the  thumb ;  coo5oo5cyDOD?co^,  a 

game  played  by  children  to  test  each  other^s  courage. 
It  is  painful,  frequently  causes  blood  to  ooze  from  the  skin, 
and  produces  a  small  sore. 

^^)  5)  ̂-  ̂ ^  make  equal  in  weight,  to  counterpoise  ;  ̂$on5iiog]$ 

o59'^c8gcq5@scgiS  c§|9G[^o5gS)1c75^6  ̂ $3qS.<5^$oo5§  co^i  (cos)  <^ 
cgjSco^^  (cx))  ologSiiGgooSobGogGoooojocc^i  CXJOOGOODoSgoOJO 

o^iio2j|5oo|soqjo5f^D6oqjo25^o.^(^^j>£ooorj^So^5§oo5c5bolQ^ii 
ocS,  6,  y.^  to  sleep,  take  repose ;  appropriate  to  royalty  and 

divinity  ;  comp.  oSSo^^sii 

  o^^s,  see  o§|soo5iio8^80crSii 

  gooSgoT,  equivalent  to  ooSGODS^'iorj^SGODSggajopg^^^oQgooD 
aSoDoooSeooSGofoD^,  His  Majesty  (///.  the  lord  of  great 
glory)  sleeps  only  one  of  the  three  night-watches. 

  ccjS,  — G,g,  V. ;  see  ooSiiooSc^qp,  the  mattrass  used  by  royal 
personages ;  o:j$'oGoo5@2orjGpsocS§GqiSGOD5cjjG^oD^,  His  Ma- 

jesty remains  in  a  sound  slumber. 

oooDS,  n,  a  word,  words,  languages,  a  saying,  speech ;  ©oDogooGp 
3D5lG00200$OCOoilOqoDo8oOll8oDI!OQOIIOOgOll 

  3^8,    — C3DDo5,    — §,    ^8,    —GOOD,   —^^,     0=»5,    @8,    V, 
to  draw  out,  detect,  catch  in  questioning  (in  colloquial 

English  to  *^  pump''  a  person)  ;  QSoqjD^ogi^GoDSc^GrDSGaDDoS 
^GQ^GODScogSsoG^ol,  although  you  may  try  and  draw  me  out 
by  questioning  me,  you  will  not  succeed,  sir. 

  3S§^,  V,  to  be  circuitous  in  speech  in  order  to  gain  some 
end  ;  ogc^^oScD^ii 

  ^'0^,  — GC5oS„§,  V.  to  speak  together  in   company,  many 
speaking  at  once. 

  ODD2,  V.  to  use  exaggerated  language;  oooo2odds§g§ood^ 
(to  draw  the  lon^  bow) ;  oo^ccjoocSoooogooos^GgocoD^oo^, 
this  person  has  a  habit  of  speaking  in  a  very  exaggerated 
way. 

  (3  (^6^^^))  ̂ -  an  anticipatory  statement  made  whether 
a  person  has  sufficient  grounds  for  making  it  or  not. 

  @c^o,  V.  to  be  talkative,  garrulous. 

  GoT,  — GODDoS,  — g8,  V.  to  be  indirect  in  speech  in  order  to 
make  some  discovery,  or  gain  some  end. 

.   q5,  V.  to  make  a  parenthesis,  parenthetical  remark  (from 
q|5,  to  insert  a  flat  thin  thing  between  two  surfaces,  to  in- 
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troduce  relevant  matter  into  a  conversation)  g^oooDSoooD? 

qjSoo^g, ''  this  sentence,  or  passage,  is  a  parenthesis/^  This 
expression  is  to  be  met  with  very  frequently  in  Burmese 

writings ;  GspSgooDDc'ocSoooDSGlyDOO^GDdbogSoSoqiosc^S^Gqs 

(9^QC|8occo§o^g|8§QQgoo'i}8ii  (colloquial). 
oooog^,  7;.  to  commence  speaking ;  odo^oo^h 

<   -§2,  V,  to  make  a  preface  or  exordium,  supposed  to  be  re- 
commendatory of  what  is  to  follow,  n,  a  preface  or  exor- 

dium. 

  g)$§,  n,  an  indirect  allusion,  a  double  entente,  same  mean- 
ing as  OOODS22|n<^S2000DSOOOOg^|oOGCQSj>833^0gQ^gOOGCOSj>S 

GgoCO^IIOOODggj^gOOGCOSj^SGQoCX)^!! 

  OQgS,  n.  famihar  conversation,  talk,  chat ;  oSoqjogoDoSo^ojDs 

ODOqSU  Ogj5GOo5GOq)o8^00COOC^QSSo§OoOD§OO^GgDG[G3DD5og0^oC31 

  o5,  V,  to  connect  or  introduce,  as  language,  topic  of  con- 
versation, &c.,  coodsqoSgqsoIs^qoii 

  qg,  V,  to  be  imperfect  in  utterance  (not  so  much  as  oodos 
008). 

  ooSoDS  ipron.  ocoo3g8ods),  n.  language  of  a  specious   or 
plausible  kind. 

  c§,  V.  to  reply ;  n.  an  answer,  reply  ;  33g@'i 
—-.—008,  V.  to  stammer,  stutter. 

  000,  n,  enigma,  riddle. 

  ooogoS,  to  make  an  enigma  or  riddle  ;  o2||6ooD02ooo(go5oD^ 
c^G@ol,  answer,  please,  the  riddle  I  made. 

  j^oS,  n.  an  extract  from  writing;  as  a  verb  (to  retract 
something  said). 

  <^,  n.  a  comparison,  similitude,  proverb,  folk-lore,  an  old 
saw. 

  ^  (from  %  to  superadd),  «.  an  additional  word,  euphonic 
expletive. 

  goT,  n.  light  airy  talk. 

  §,  V,  to  tattle,  tell  tales,  retail  scandal. 

— — tjc^,  n*  burlesque. 

  9|g  {fron.  ooq^),  n.  prose,  plain  language,  free  from  Pali 
and  poetry. 

— -.§?,  V.  to  translate,  interpret;  a>^o5g$oD^,  n,  a  translator, 
interpreter ;  to  return  an  answer  regarding  anyiihiag  ;  33 ^s 

qo.TDDsg^GooS,  a  Government  translator,     [ooDD;@^Q<s^iioa)js 
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GQ3Q<si,  terms  applied  to  language  addressed  to  persons  in 
a  dying  or  unconscious  state.] 

oooo«G(y5  n. ;  see  ̂ ooDsq)^,  peace-making  words. 

  G§D,  V.  to  talk,  converse,  discourse,  chat. 

■   2)  ̂ -  to  be  garrulous,  loquacious  ;  implying  the  kind  of 
loquacity  which  results  in  the  divulging  of  secrets. 

  go,  V.  to  be  garrulous  l[ocoo2(§oSo  has  a  similar  meaning, 
but  is  not  used  as  oooDSyog  and  ocooscj|og  in  a  disparaging 
sense.] 

  ol,  V.  to  try  and  rectify  a  sHp  of  the  tongue  ;  lit,  to  ̂'  patch 
up^'  (one's)  speech. 

"  "     %  n.  a  leading  word. 

  '^j  n.  a  synonymous  word  or  expletive,  e.g.^  in  o^8o6|gG^oii 
c^SoS  would  be  the  ocod§%  |?gj»o  the  ooodso  {lit.  the  male 
and  female  words). 

  ^5,  n,  a  hint  (oooDsS^SogoS). 

  £[5oS2,  V.  to  try  to  catch  a  hint  (ood^SooSs). 

  9l6,  n.  indefinite  language,  e.g.^  oD^ocG^,30oooSoG(yo^SGOog 
ol  would  be  termed  by  the  Burmese  as  ocoo^j^SGgooD^ii 

  cooSsqodS,  n,  language  containing  something  of  agreeable 
import  to  the  person  addressed, 

  oo5,  V.  to  speak  unguardedly,  e.g,^  ocx)d2ocoBgoj^Sg^Sii 

  c85,  n.  a  rebus  made  by  transposition  of  letters. 

  ogS,  n.  light  airy  talk,  persiflage. 

  cgiSs,  V.  {see  oooosooos),  to  make  use  of  rhodomontade,  gas- 
conade, braggadocio. 

— — .^Ssooooscg^j  n.  well-contrived  {lit.  roundabout  and  cir- 
cumventing; and  indirect  speech,  made  use  of  to  gain 

some  point  or  advantage. 

  goS,  n.  rebus. 

  Gcx>,  n,  definite,  positive  language. 

oDcS,  V.  same  as  ocoo§§ii 

oGODDooo  {pron.  0)Go1o>^  and  very  frequently  ogoTo)o),  a,  or  adv. 
not  fit  for  either  this  or  that,  incomplete,  wanting ;  comp. 
QGOODi^oo,  adv.  not  sufficient,  not  enough  ;  said  to  be  a  com- 

bination of  OOD  and  cgoQOD  (SDCoSoonS^Cg^DD^II  3Dg§G3D0^5 
0^:5,  i.e.,  middling);  ODG^SsglSfijogools^SDD^g^  ogoodo^dQS 
Q^oD^,  the  labourers  have/eaped  the  paddy  in  such  a  way 
that  it  remains  in  an  incomplete,  unfinished  state. 
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o^ooS,  n,  the  ruddy  goose. 

o^ll,  n.  paper;  Slopc^oc^^Sii  o^plgolgoD^cxj,  a  person  of  very 
acute  perception. 

  3;j5oo^oo3:j5,  n,  a  paper-bound  book. 

  gSs,  n.  rough  or  brown  paper;  see  ̂ Ssc^Sog5|ii 
ocgD^oD^  (Pah  oc^i  and  qqooooo^),  n.  the  faculty  of  seeing. 

ocg[  (Pali),  n.  the  eye;  4|oS8iioc^[od8ii 

  ogc^^  V.  to  be  blind  (polite)  ;  tjc58oo§soD^iio2)^GooSj^SQo7jj8 

CoS^QG^Il 

  oos  {j>ron.  ̂ ^[^^0)  ̂ '  the^power  of  the  visual  organ. 
oo5oo5,  see  under  o^ooBooSooSn 

ooSoqS,  V.  to  be  disgusted  with ;  g^j^on 

  §[5^0,  V.  same;  oD^a^GoooSc^SsocglosTSsx^Sgj^^^ooqpscooSsoD^, 

^o|oc^cSc^^oc^aq5g|5lDogoS^oD^o:^  3^^S^^i3^^^^2§  ^'6 
go^2§^[cj?s[c9oq^(^,  the  Athinnyathat  (Asanyasat)  Byahmas 
{i.e.^  the  Byahmas  who  Uve  in  abodes  in  which  there  is  no 

perception — derived  from  odq:),  meaning  perception,  and 
3D,  the  privative  affix)  repeat  verses  to  the  effect  that  the 
elements  of  sentient  existence  are  loathsome  ;  QSgoco:)8G(yD 
OD^gOOoSsC^Sg^5lDOGpg§|| 

©(§  (Sanscrit),  n. ;  see  oo5,  last  def.,  the  famous  sekya  weapon. 

1   ogo  (Pali  ogo,  a  division,  bounded  part),  n.  a  sekya  world 
or  system,  comprising  a  central  Myinmo  Mount,  the  sur- 

rounding seas  and  islands,  the  celestial  regions  containing 
the  circumvolving  luminaries,  and  the  infernal  regions,  the 
universe  being  composed  of  an  infinity  of  sekya  worlds, 
see  under  cooS" 

  ogooo^c^Ss  {pron,  oQogooo^6^),  n.  the  boundary  wall  of  a 
sekya  world. 

ogoGoos  {pron.  oQogos),  n.  Sekyawaday,  a  universal  monarch,  a 
Chakrawarrti,  one  who  has  obtained  possession  of  the  Sekya 

weapon.  ̂ *The  Chakrawarrtti  is  an  universal  emperor; 
^^  there  are  never  two  persons  invested  with  this  office  at  one 
*'  time.  He  is  born  only  in  an  asunya  kalpa  (^^^^co^d) 
''  (that  is  in  a  kalpa  in  which  no  Buddh  appears) ;  he  never 
'*  appears  in  any  Sakwala  but  this,  nor  in  any  continent  but 
'^  Jambudwipa  (c5>gllSo),  nor  in  any  country  but  Magadha. 
**  He  must  have  possessed  great  merit  in  a  former  state 
''  of  existence."— M.B. 
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©@oogoG(Xo8,  n.  the  encircling  mount  which  bounds  a  sekya 
system. 

  ogoc^c^,  see  o(^oogoH 
©go  (from  o@),  n.  any  celestial  or  supernatural  weapon,  par- 

ticularly the  fabulous  sekya  weapon  ;  ̂ o5oo5»coc£^o5ogDii 
  oSs,  one  who  has  obtained  possession  of  the  sekya  wea- 

pon. I  oDcS»oS,  see  o@d  and  oq^^,  [IV. B. — The  difference  of  a 
©(gococ^^oS  and  a  oq8i$coc^*o5  is  that  the  former  is  able  to 
travel  by  itself  to  any  part  of  the  o@Dogo  by  the  mere 
wish  or  command  of  the  ogooSg,  while  the  latter  has  actu- 

ally to  be  hurled  by  the  o8go2QS§,  but  it  nevertheless  tra- 
vels with  unerring  aim.] 

oG@o  (said  to  be  derived  from  oSg^o),  n.  a  four-sided  roof 
with  no  ornamental  work  of  any  kind  (33GgDoSgSo:>oc;>^) 

(oG@oGo15s). 
06,  n.  a  frame  or  stage  raised  for  any  purpose.    Der.  goSugSoSi 

ODc8foSllGQ|5o8llOD6o6llGODSC^So8ll 

06,  2,  V.  to  be  cleared  from  dirt,  alloy,  &c.,  be  clear,  pure,  to  be 
castrated ;  used  adjectively  as  jDSoSiigSgoS,  &c.,  s^^oS,  a 
pure  virgin ;  ccjiig|o5,  n.  a  chaste  young  man ;  cogSccjooGp 
Gcbo5sd^©q2^cGpo1o5o:j^@ii  [to  be  free  from  disease]. 

  @o5,   same  ;    @?oocxj|[scgoD^  odSso^sii  oooSsa^sii  c^oo^ii  goSn 

Goooo550§ooos^Q<^cjjos5j|S8aj<;^gooo5tjD§goo5(^oSDDgSi 

— — GqjD  (j)ron.  0)SGqjo),  adj.  plain,  without  ornamentation,  as 
silver  bowls. 

  -ooooggol,  cocoSsc^s,  adv.  clean,  nothing  left;  oD^aSSc^Saa 
§c*oo^c8qosd^  oSoocoSsc^  (or  oSooco8s@s  oIgsddSc^o^ctSjI), 
sweep  clean  all  the  rubbish  in  this  house ;   oD^goSGooDc^ 
o8oocoS§c:^§G»oSo:jS36sj>So^Sc^o5olii 

08,  3,  adv.  even,  slightly  emphatic  ;  0811 

o8g?s  (J>ron.  oSg^x),  n.  the  ornamental  dilleniatree  ;  [23^<^5§?*, 
another  variety. 

o@  ipron.  0)8  s@,  Pali  oc5q),  n.  a  walk,  place  for  walking  to  and 
fro;  goSgOO^GpS  G^OOO?  00C|j0SgG00S§  00'J^ODD",C§3DO§HO:>Sp» 
GO0DGOdS^C[§  O^j§0gDeG005<i|{C>D^II  Og)|5oD^  OOG^COO^Oq  g0^8 

G^§ODGG[S^OD^3ac^o5   QOCQ^Gg^OCScgolDD^IiegogOS^  GOoS^^^. 
[N.B.—o^o^  or  ogos  does  not  only  apply  to  walking  up 
and  down  a  house  or  building,  but  also  to  walking  up  and 
down  a  path,  a  garden.] 
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o^ooS,  — 051008,  V.  to  walk  to  and  fro ;  ©@ooSc^os  is  only  appli- 
cable to  very  short  distances,  ocjcx)dls^o5GooDSGoT9Dc^c^3« 

oD^o^,  a  term  applied  to  persons  who  try  and  over-reach 
others. 

0S06  (from  08  and  oS),  ̂.  true,  real ;  adv,  verily,  truly,  certainly, 
really  ;  ooooc^ii  sdooSh  3d^$ii  «g|o8ii  oD^gpooo^  cggoo6oS@8 
OD^,  this  property  is  really  mine  ;  ogj^Goo5d^oo^(^3D^5^ocg|8 
o@D§  ogi^GODSjjSoSoqjo?  o8(D8q$3^(^g3Doqio5@5o85o^,  og§ 
ccoSgQdoo^ocoosoSoS^^oI  oD^oSoqiosfi 

06,  verb,  affix ̂   interrogative  (infrequent),  e,g.y  qSe^ScI^Sg^doS 
slyoSoSQ^cgoSii 

©8s,  V,  to  be  extended  in  a  straight  line,  0% ;  comp.  oo$g.  Der. 
3DoS^ii  ogooo4»§cooooocoo8s(^§  d8gcooooo5^o§o^oo«(§go5|8  ©Ss 
gcjdoSgSSg^oo^ii 

  ^jSg,  n,  one  long,  straight  thing  by  itself. 

  GtgDGCj|D,  adv,  stretched  out  long;  oS2go9o62C(^ogcj)oj>S(^^§ 
QGoo36?oloj^o3goooo5o^cr>j  your  boat  is  not  nice  to  look  at 
with  its  great  length  and  narrow  beam  ;  it  is  like  up-country 
handiwork. 

  co8s,  — oocoSscoSs,  adv.  stretched  out  straight  (reproach- 
ful). 

  cq'^o^^S,  V.  in  boat-racing  parlance  to  win  by  an  entire 
length  (of  a  boat). 

©8  (08),  n.  the  acacia  tree,  yielding  a  hard  timber. 

©8,  2,  n,  war,  a  battle. 

  3D8TGCogolg,  n.  an  army  composed  of  four  parts,  namely, 
oDSSsocjci^^  elephanteers ;  §8s82cxj^,  horsemen  or  cavalry ; 
G|ooo?83ocj^,  charioteers ;  cgoD^ocjci,  footmen  or  infantry. 

  c3dd8,  V,  to   conquer  in  battle,  gain  a  victory  (o8g3ddS 
CODS(5{g). 

— — cxj,  V.  to  afford  aid  in  war,  to  be  an  ally. 

  c^,  n.  a  lieutenant-general  (ooo5ooooSc^iicooSS©Sc^) ;  a  sitk6 
is  now  a  judicial  officer  of  the  subordinate  judicial  ser- 

vice. In  the  Burmese  times  a  c8c^  in  Upper  Burma  rank- 
ed next  to  a  Wun.  There  were  two  Sitkes  at  a  Wun's 

headquarters. 

  oSs,  V.  to  set  in  battle  array,  prepare  for  engagement. 
  6,  V.  to  receive  battle. 

  GolSgg^g,  V,  to  be  wearied  of  fighting. 
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oBcdlStoo,  V.  to  be  bold  and  courageous  in  battle. 

  §j  V.  to  march  to  battle, 

  ooS,  V. ;  see  oSdSsh 

  -oDooSs  (may  be  used  with  eg  or  not),  n.  an  esplanade,  a 
parade-ground  or  maidan. 

  oo$soo,  n,  military  dress,  accoutrements,  weapons,  instru- 
ments of  war. 

  c^oS,  — 0^2,  V.  to  fight,  engage  in  battle. 

  |S,  V, ;  see  oSggddS,  which  is  more  elegant  than  |6ii 

— ^ — q|o5,  V.  to  lose  a  battle  ;  o8qjo5§^2co^a 

  (§8,   V,   to  engage  in   battle;    cgoSscg^^gc^GODSco^g  coga^S 
O^GOODII  oSj^COD500^g(§Sd^SQ^(3OD0U  93qioSo:jlOq)c8€[G3Do£3D8^ 
^GooS^iJO^C^olll  as(^35|^^G^^OgJ$GO0S(^g(^DgODO  o5o§S0GODOQ^ 
ajOD^S^G^ScgcoDoocjc^c^GOci^oSc^ii 

  ^o5,  n,  a  military  officer;  ̂ oSol,  n.  forces,  troops. 

.   ^G|S,  n.  a  generalissimo,  chief  commander  of  the  forces 
in  the  field ;  comp,  oSocjgg.  The  Burmese  would  call  a 
famous  military  commander  like  Bandula  a  oScxjqS.  [In 
the  last  Burmese  war  the  British  General  commanding  the 

expeditionary  force  was  styled  ̂ (^jjSQSgggn^oSquSoSsgs]. 

<   »oS,  n. ;  see  o8  ;  — oa5oo£[ooD,  warlike  implements,  muni- 
tions of  war ;  oSqoScdii 

  @oC^,  ̂ .  21  sudden  skirmish,  a  short  campaign;  ̂ 2:62000003 
f  gcooSgSg  (9$Qoo585^S^g^c§ooo5§  GOcqjSosg^l^SGasDSoSggc^ 
d^oSgGooScSSo^" 

  eggs,  n,  field  of  battle. 

  Gqsg,  V.  to  practise  on  parade. 

  gg^sooS,  v.  to  drill. 

  51^5,  n.  a  sally,  rush  out  and  attack ;  ̂sogc^qc£oD^« 

  GG^s^S,  V.  to  be  worsted  in  battle. 

  ^?,  V.  to  lose  a  battle,  be  defeated. 

  ooSoSoos,  n.  military  accoutrements. 

  ooGoSo,  n,  a  man-of-war. 

-OD^,  — ocjooS,  — ocj^is,  n.  a  soldier;  ̂ qoSojgj^sii 

  ^@*3   ̂ ^-  ̂   general,  whether  in  peace  or  war ;  comp.  oS 

08,  3,  V.  to  filter,  strain,  separate  one  part  from  another,  to 
examine,  investigate,  scrutinize,  SoSod^h  GogoBoo^iiGosg^^ 
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00^;  to  search,  look  through,  for  the  purpose  of  ascer- 

taining something,  q'^oS^oD^^;  to  be  unadulterated,  gen- 
uine, true,  pure,  oSoDgSn^^oo^.i 

oSc@3,  V.  to  examine  judicially;  ooGpgQCoDDOii  ooepjc^c^ic^gSyl g 
@CX5^3D^(^D8C:^lloSG[ajDCQF§^83b^OlGODSDO^II 

'9|oS,  n.  the  substance  taken  down  in  writing;  3oo85qo5ii 

qoS,  V.  to  examine  by  divinp;  into  the  pettiest  details ;  0S3 
cooS(§so^oDcSajiio£cjoSq^QQoT|8oj?,ii 

  Goo§,  V,  to  examine,  investigate  (any  business)  j  comp.  8oSu 

  oD^s,  n, ;  see  oSsjjoS  (oSoo^goS^ioSj  (a  record). 

  GoloS,  V.  to  pick  and  search  carefully  here  and  there ;  o5 
oSGoloSGOloSeO^ODoSoD^:! 

•   CQ§^  V.  ;  see  oSc^Di! 

  oo5,  n.  the  fee  to  be  paid  after  undergoing  an  examina- tion. 

080), —0808,  1,  adv, ;  see  ̂ e^soScS,  by  slight  pricks  or  twinges  ; 
in  a  keen,  darting  or  shooting,  sharp,  sudden  manner,  as 
pain;    og^Sogo?  Q^ooSc^  oSd^oSq^c^oSoIcx)^  ;    oo^ocj?odo6ooS 

©808  (@^),  2,  adv.  chirpin.^ly,  twitteringly  ;  oD^g:>Sooeccso8oS^S 
gg5(y^@qoS8a330DOQ^:i 

080^,  V.  to  be  saving,  close,  parsimonious,  sparing;  less  than 
GOS^OD^:i  GO0D0So00:;{Gg2@§33Og$oSo^C§  83oS§yoC3DoSQ002qo5 
OjSll  OOC^DD|j^8^gQo5o^OO^HC^o5Qlg^C:DG33o6oOcSG^o5ojSl 

oSoc8,  n.  a  kind  of  brown  teal  (the  whistling  teal) ;  <o8oo8cq]ii 
OG^  (ooc^),  n,  an  apparition,  spectre,   ghost,  spirit ;  odgjj,!! 

  gooD  {pron,  exactly  as  spelt),  n.  one  of  large  size ;  said  to 
be  as  large,  on  some  occasions,  as  a  oo$§o£ii 

o8orjG[5,  n.  chess  (very  frequently  called  oSoj^S) ;  ̂oSnqooogn 
QoSn  oS^oSn  gSs"  Q6g(^gii  oSoijG^SsDvngDSoogDjoDoSol,  I  do  not 
know  the  moves  at  chess. 

  q  {pron,  khon),  n.  a  chess-board. 

-c^s,  V.  to  play  chess. 

oSo^,  n,  a  species  of  arum,  Colocasia  Indica. 

o^,  n;  a  small  wooden  porch  in  front  of  a  pagoda,  commonly 
containing  an  image  (obsolete) ;  (ijoSgso^c^Sii 

o^,  I,  n,  drum,  a  cask. 

'   @^@o^  n.  the  braces  of  a  drum. 
47 
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o^ajS,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  (<^6). 

  ooS,  n.  the  hoop  of  a  cask. 

  <^c5,  n,  a  kind  of  drum    [beaten  in  the  Burmese  time  when 
the  royal  tumblers  performed], 

— ^6s,  n.  a  tub. 

  c^o5j»oo8o5,  n.  the  head  or  end  of  a  cask. 

  cocS^oS,  n,  a  drumstick. 

  co^,  V.  to  act  the  part  of  a  bell-man  or  crier   (cQoSscg^ 

CQ08,  n.  a  drummer  ;  o^cSsqgosu 

  o^solg,  n,  the  three  kinds  of  drums,  namely,  those  closed 
at  right  end,  ssosooooo^  (p^on.  gddhoood)  ;  those  closed  at  left 
end,  8o3oo  (pron.  Siiooco) ;  and  those  closed  at  both  ends, 
3D0C0001I  SoOOD  ;     a6o300c8(§0^^o5^D(XiC^G(g3D(yS^^oSoD^H 

o^,  2,  to  abound,  have  in  abundance,  to  have  a  bustling  appear- 
ence,  as  a  city,  town,  or  village  ;  be  thronged  with  people,  as 
the  streets  of  a  city ;  to  be  crowded  as  a  pwe,  ̂   ;  comJ>. 
(§c£o,  applied  to  property,  possession  of  any  kind. 

  oDD§,  — cg§8,  V.  same  ;   to  have  much  foliage  as  a  tree,   to 
be  in  good  condition  as  a  horse,  buffalo,  or  a  human  being ; 
or  to  be  crowded  as  an  assembly  of  people. 

— — 0S5  V,  same  (most  common)  ;  gooooSoigos^cgc^ogoD^a^ologS 
ODOS||0PO3!l3DOoSo^00DSOg^tc:^  O^SoGpCODDSQ^ol,  waS  thc  pw6 

crowded  when  you  went  to  it  last  night?  gsooS,  so  crow^ded 
that  there  was  not  even  room  to  sit ;  co^o^o^i^^oSssc^Ss 

35Qo5|»8(9^<^GoDOG(§oSoDC^of5o8a-)^,  owing  to  this  tama- 
rind tree  having  an  abundance  of  small  and  large 

branches,  it  has  much  thick  foUage  ;  frequently  used  with 

00OC30O!lO^oSoDDO0DII 

o^GooSs,  ;2.  the  air-bladder  of  a  fish;  clsegSGolSs,  the  urinary 
bladder  of  a  hog  ;  oaSooSGoiasnoo^Sosjc^soScoc^oQSsdSS^ogc^ 
oo82§cl2o^Goo£2q|o?c^O(SoDoS@DD^,  thc  Chiucse  are  in  the 

habit  of  going  to  sea-side  ''  damin  '^  stations  and  buying 
the  air-bladder  of  fishes. 

o^,  I,  n.  the  trigger  of  a  cross-bow  (oooSc^jS). 

Of§  (pron.  8;,  2,  ̂ .  a  small  granary  for  rice,  ngapi,  or  other 
provisions.  , 

o^©g§  {^ron.  88,  from  go),  ̂ ^z;.  minutely,  particularly. 



o^s,  I,  n.  3,  boundary  line  marked  by  a  hedge  or  slight  fence ; 
codSsc^^s,  afence  of  any  kind ;  a  rule  of  action  (cx^sgocao^s); 
o^scoSs^,  to  be  systematic,  to  be  methodical  and  shipshape 

in  arrangement,  to  be  well-disciplined ;  [in  Upper  Burma 
a  hedge  round  a  house  or  village ;  jScoSo^s,  a  double 
hedge] . 

  odSs,  n.  a  boundary  line,  mark  ;  (o^scoSsgod  has  the  same 
meaning  as  o^sgoodd^,  but  is  more  frequently  used). 

  od5sooo2,   v.  to  limit,   set  bounds ;   to  lay  down  rules  (to 

systemize) ;  o^soo5§oooBooDgcx>^iogS8ooSgq|o5^iio^sooSsGcx)» 
o^gc73$soDoSgoG3,  thc  Limitation  Act. 

.   c@o5s,  n.  a  mark  not  to  be  passed. 

  GooS,  V.  to  be  circumspect ;  applied  to  women  ;  odoSo^s 

  oD§§§s,  n. ;  see  o^g  (o^sod^ssjod^). 

  G0I  o5,  V.  to  deviate,  or  fall  away,  from  principle  or  line  of 
conduct,  a  method,  &c. 

  q]c6,  V.  to  be  broken  through,  as  anything  that  is  usually 
done  in  a  methodical,  regular  manner,  or  as  discipline,  or 
to  depart  from,  as  principles  or  line  of  conduct. 

'   Sl^°)  ̂-  ̂   ̂^^^  ̂ ^  course  of  conduct,  method,  the  same  as 
(D^sooSs,  or  with  goo  the  same  as  o^gccx:)  or  o^sooSgGODoo^  ; 
OO^CXjCoSoD^  33000^2  C^^S  GODODgS,  OD^8|SQOD  GC080Cj8o03Cjg 

OODSOD^SDC^gO^SOoSg   (c>^,SCfl^8)   3DCg^G0DG003^,   aS   a  COU- 

sequence  of  the  admonition  received  from  her  parents, 

this  girl  is  very  circumspect  ;  oGQoc5cx)G^o^coogD:50^8aj 
cji^Sj^Sc^oD^,  should  not  be  feared,  he  lives  m  an  orderly 
and  regular  way. 

<D^§,  2,  n.  a  bar,  sand-bank ;  o^scSShgoddSoSSii 

  col  82,  n.  the  top  or  upper  surface  of  a  sand-bank. 

g|>g, — §oS,  n.  a  spit  of  sand;  c§8sqjo5oooD^cj|ogo£SgGol8§ 
qi^go),  there  are  nothing  but  sand-banks  where  the  ripple 
breaks. 

o^g,  3,  V.  to  bind,  tie  together;  oSg  ooooqSc^oDc^ii  GooScqSo^c^ 
olgo^gG^oo^,  what  are  you  doing?  I  am  tying  together 
bamboos  because  I  intend  to  make  a  raft. 

  @5,  V,  to  keep  tight,  snug  ;  to  arrange  in  order  for  action, 
to  assess  revenue  ;  OD§$oooSo^gg6,  cxjjj^g  3D§^Goo5Ggo^§ 
g5(§go9iSiiq?c^?go§a:jGpgo:;j2ciG3DD83Dg8GoSQ^,  Thugyi,  after 
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you  have  assessed  the  revenue,  I  will  give  you  leave  in 
order  that  you  may  go  and  worship  at  the  pagoda  at 
Rangoon. 

o^gG^bS,  V.  ;  see  o^?ii 

  ^,  V,  ;  see  the  parts. 

  Gog,  V.  to  assemble,  as  people  for  consultation,  worship, 
&c. ;  comp.  ̂ o%\\ 

c^goj^g  (o^soqs),  n.  the  leather  ring  which  secures  the  shaft  of 
a  cart  to  the  yoke;  cy^so^so:^??,  ̂ ^sgsg^s  (frequently 
pron.  cg^g§sgf  s)  cg^20^ga^g(yo8ogDSc^o^«oogD2^5GOD2olii 

o^s8S,  n.  the  possession  of  wealth  ;  the  enjoyment  of  any  good  ; 
royal  estate,  regal  splendour,  good  fortune,  as  when  one 
suddenly  comes  into  unexpected  wealth  ;  o^s8S6,  v,  to  take 

one's  '^  otium  cum  dignitate ''  — said  often  in  a  somewhat 
deprecatory  sense. 

og,  1 ,  2;.  to  place  in  a  continuous  row  according  to  some  order  ; 
comp.  §00^.     Der.  s^o^?,  ©g(§§o^6G^(^n 

  c^c^  (in  conjunction  with  o^,  pron.  a^^c^),  adv.  directly, 
without  intervention,  c^o5§o5  (sometimes  has  the  same 
meaning  as  ocjoBogooS) ;  G^^ojj^jgogsQcxjiSGDg^o^Sc^oSGGpoS 
G3a38og33n 

o^,  2,  7;.  to  fly  off  scatteringly  as  sparks  or  fine  particles,  to 
f!y  off  as  the  spray  of  an  oar,  to  glance  off  an  object  of  aim 
and  strike  another  object ;  oSgccgDoSco^^o  ooc^gc^  <^5^oo^, 
Gooo8sGoo3Ssoc5o1,  you  makc  the  water  fly  off  (from  your 
oar)  the  way  you  row;  please  row  properly  ;  oooSgd^Sc^og 
(§^G035s3ooGcogc^^^oDgS,  thc  bottlc,  aftcr  glancing  off  the 
post,  struck  the  child. 

o^oqsogjoB,  n.  a  species  of  yam. 

ogoq?§S,  n.  another  species. 

o^,  n.  the  substance  used  in  glazing  ware,  prepared  from  the 
dross  of  silver. 

  3^t,  n.  a  large  glazed  pot,  a  jar  of  various  sizes ;  some  of 

these  jars  contain  as  much  as  150  viss,  [a  ̂  Pegu  '  jar]. 
c>^s,  \^n.  2l  steel  yard.  It  usually  consists  of  a  lever  with  un- 

equal arms,  having  a  weight  which  may  be  moved  on  the 
longer,  while  the  thing  to  be  weighed  is  suspended  from  a 
shorter,  arm  ;  mostly  used  by  the  Chinese,  as  the  Burmese 
do  not  appear  to  believe  in  its  accuracy. 

.   SS,  11,  same. 
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ogSs,  2,  n.  the  iron  point  of  an  arrow,  commonly  barbed ;  not 
used  singly. 

  9JDS,  n.  an  arrow  with  an  iron  point  or  barb. 

  cgDg,  n.  the  said  point  or  barb. 

^^')  3>  '^-  to  chop,  mince. 

  3^5,  V.  to  consider  and  mark  down. 

cooo,  V.  to  mince,  hash,  in  order  to  eating. 

  coS  {pron.  agscc^),  adv,  a  little  ;  ss^^^coS,  oSgcgDcxD^ocyDos 
aj00oiSCj]D8o(^Dg©3D0Sc^SC^2O^8CoS^GC00c6G(yDolll 

*— ODS,  V,  to  consider,  deliberate;  ooSgSoD^iioSoqjos  ogDoo^o 
ooogc^cg^GooS^ogoco^o^^cOos^G^oD^nog^^-opgo^s,  ;^.  the  pri- vate room  of  a  Commissioner  or  other  official  in  a  Court- 

house {lit.  the  ''  deliberation ''  room). 

  o^s,  n.  a  chopping  block;  co^a:>o^sooos^Dsa^  oggo^gGoTgo 
p§o^2ol,  put  the  flesh  on  the  chopping  block  and  mince it. 

  c^2,  V.  to  use  artifice  (in  a  bad  sense),  use  tricks  in  order 
to  cheat,  be   unfair  in  dealing  ;  cSSco^noooSoo^ocjgoD^o 
GCOoSgO^gcbll    ̂ ^O^gcbll     SS>GCO§O^SCb   goq5  ODcSoD^n  03^3-jQ 
GODoSgo^soDcSGooDoScqjScgS  ?(X)ooo5oo^ii 

  ols,  V. ;  see  OfSgoosoo^ii 
ogoDoco  (Beng.),  n,  a  Chandala. 

  Gcosg,  n.  the   four   infamous  classes,  namely,   o:^ooGpo>D, 
grave-diggers;  cxjgoodSsoos,  beggars;  g^oD^oDo,  prosti- 

tutes ;  and  Gog2«g5g,  lepers. 

oc8  {pron.  oS),  i,  n.  any  ceremony  regarded  as  a  charm  to  re- move or  avert  some  evil. 

  oqS,  V.  to  perform  such  a  ceremony,  as  when  a  person  is 
bitten  by  a  dog,  or  cut  with  a  knife,  or  when  a  sore  breaks 
out ;  or  when  the  hoofs  of  a  horse,  or  pony,  are  abnormally 
long.  A  circle  is  said  to  be  made  round  the  wound,  sore, 
or  hoof  with  a  piece  of  charred  teakwood  ;  ogjlGODSgSggo^^^ 
G^c^oc8oq5Qo  s  o1  oSa^j  o  jii 

©c8  [pron,  o3),  2,  a.  solid,  artificially  solid,  that  is,  made  without 
hollow;  solid  throughout  as  bangles;  oc8G§gj62iioc^coo5 GooooSii 

og8oS,  n.  a  numeral  figure  in  arithmetical  computation,  a  multi- 
plication table  called  gqoSsqocScS,  because  it  is  said  to 

have  been  first  introduced  into  a  former  king's  palace  in 
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Upper  Burma  by  his  inferior  queens.     It  is  said  to  ascend 
to  nine  times  nine,  see  r^scgoSso 

ccSoSogoS,  V.  to  cipher. 

oo:}Q,(jj5,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  the  four  causes, 
QOG(^o6gOOGpSGOD§olg,   CO,  8o5,  goqil  3DCX>0G|II 

ooqo8  {see  oocxjoS,  which  word  it  is  rapidly  supplanting  in  collo- 
quial), n.  a  strickle,  a  levelHng  stick  used  to  level  grain  in 

a  measure. 

  oqjSs,  V.  to  level  with  a  strickle  ;  ̂8c^s^6j^o5HODo:jo5c6^^«ttoo 

<Dcq^  (Pali  OCX},  four),  a.  the  fourth ;  GcogqcgocSGODDn 

oo^ooDO,  a.  the  fourteenth  {pron.  ̂ gco*^)  ;  oooSscosijGgDaSsoDDii 

oo:j8cDo,  n.  the  four  points  of  the  compass,  3dg[5gods41o5^o,  ap- 
plied to  pongyi  kyaungs  and  zayats.  In  the  former  in- 

stance, when  used  with  odSSoo,  it  implies  that  a  kyaung  is 
the  common  property  of  the  priesthood.  In  the  latter  it 
means  that  any  one  can  live  in  the  zayat ;  cqpoScgDQGGpoS 
cgoGoDO  oo:jSoDDOoe^03DGo1S 20302  G[^§  ojGooOGcqiDSsoD^g,  the 
kyaung  intended  to  be  offered  to  all  the  priesthood  who 
may,  or  may  not,  arrive  from  the  four  points  of  the  com- 

pass, 
ooq«(^  {pron.  «oqo^)  (Pali),  n.  four  articles  which  a  priest  may 

eat  after  noon,  namely,  c8,  oil;  qi^scjgS,  honey;  oDScb, 
molasses ;  and  gc»oooS,  butter. 

ocxjQODDGpS)^  n,  the  first  stage  of  the  world  of  nats,  situated 
around  the  waist  of  the  Myinmo  Mount,  see  under  k^%^ 
(oorjQoooGpS) ;  called  so  because  it  is  ruled  over  by  four  ̂ 08 

oSsj^g).  '*  The  dewa-loka,  called  Chdtumaharajika,  extends 
"  from  the  summit  of  the  Yugandhara  rocks  to  the  Sakwa- 
*^  lagala  at  an  elevation  of  42,000  yojanas  (ojo>^o)  above 
''  the  surface  of  the  earth.  *  *  *  Chatumaharajika,  in  which 
*^  one  day  is  equal  to  50  years  of  the  year  of  men.'^ — M.B. 

ccrjci^g  (from  c^?,  to  make  a  barrier  on  the  side),  a.  square; 
oajG^$g  Goo§GCDoSoo5oo^ii  oo^q^s  \  ooD§G@c^  8a^oloG@  03gS§ 
ootjc^ojoo^gGoii  (This  is  the  form  in  which  permission  to 
build  a  c85  in  Upper  Burma  is  given.) 

ecoos  {pron,  ocos),  v,  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  killing  and 
burying  men  at  the  four  corners  of  a  newly  founded  city 
(gocoDsoo^).  Four  large  jars  of  oil  are  also  buried  at 
each  corner;  §goo§  ̂ c£8Ssg6c30D6^Gco§Gooo§og6og8so:;{8§ 
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a;jGODSGoooc5GOG3S)DSoD88§oooosGco;  in  order  that  they  may 
become  the  four  living  guardian  nats  of  the  city,  let  pits 

be  dug  at  the  four  corners  of  it,  and  let  men  to  the  num- ber of  four  be  seized  and  buried  alive. 

oGODoSs,  see  <PcjS  (infrequent,  qgo^ogoddSsii  Q@5oGooo8g). 
04»oS,  n,  a  fuse  or  train  of  gunpowder. 

  ^^,  "^^  to  place  a  fuse  or  train ;   in  modern  parlance  to 
act  as  a  go-between  in  love  affairs ;  also  used  in  a  bad 
sense  when  applied  to  a  person  fomenting  quarrels  or 
making  mischief. 

  -ogc^Gos,  V,  to  introduce  one  person  to  another  with  a  view 
to  some  future  course  of  action ;  to  be  connected  in  such 

manner;  oooS  cxjoo  o^oS  ogoSc^  oo^coDoo^joSji^S  co^  8|s»  a> 
gIo^dSs  ol^oocbii  c^oooooDC^  GOooS^^^go  oqSd^S  ooSol  cxjjoS  j8 
ooc^oqoo  (D^oSogc^cS  sQ^gSc^cxDcbii  aj^8(gscjjc=go8^o  @|«^<^<^SC^ 

ooooo^4)os  coDGypoSoo^aibl  cx)cbGoooo5^  oo§23^-'(^fi^  o^oSc^oS 
cx>DSoDoScx)^,  the  Burmese,  on  the  arrival  of  ambassadors 
from  another  country,  bury  pots  of  gunpowder  underneath 

the  ambassadors'  residence  and  lay  on  a  train  of  gunpow- der ! 

0^8,  n,  an  estimate  of  the  plan  or  proportions  of  a  building, 
machine,  &c.  ;  v.  to  make  such  an  estimate. 

  <^,  n.  the  plan  drawn  oui. 
  ^ocjcS,  V,  to  draw  out  such  a  plan  (o^Sc^GCjgoD^  may  also 

be  used) ;  od^c38(Sgood(^oo^^d  oocSsocp  o^Sc^QSgcooS  @^^ 
ggoooSjojs,  who  could  have  been  the^architect  of  the  de- 

sign in  building  this  house  ?    it  is  not  nice  to  look  at. 

c^^s,  n^  an  ominous  saying. 

— — ^o,  V,  to  gauge  public  opinion  in  troublous  times,  or  when 
some  important  step  is  about  to  be  taken,  as  a  monarch 
or  minister,  by  causing  private  inquiries  to  be  made,  or 
by  having  regard  to  some  ominous,  or  weighty,  saying 
which  may  be  dropped  ;  ooSsoj^oD^GoojSQpSgSGOOoGQoSc^ 

3dg^5|godo8sqgoooS^.c^5|So:j^£coo^(:S?^ogooo^i 
  cx:^,  n,  the  receiver  or  explainer  of  such  saying. 
©^^«,  2,  see  under  Gospel ^ogoSn 
o^  (gojoSgodS),  n,  an  apartment  in  the  palace  appropriated  to 

certain  prayers. 

oG^  (iG^j,  n,  the  planet  Saturn^  the  seventh  day  of  the  week, 
Saturday ;  \  g^hog^^S.  (In  Lower  Burma,  a  cattle  market 

gaung). 
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oo^o6o,>6  {pron.  Q)GpSo>^S,  from  g^oS^^S),  adv.  backwards  and 
forwards,  to  and  fro  (obsolete),  confusedly  (as  the  mind), 
disorderly,  distractedly,  in  a  perplexed  stale  as  the  mind ; 

COOgll 

o|8,  see  \i.  {Note, — This  word  does  not  always  appear  to  have 
the  meaning  given  in  the  Grammar,  for  instance,  a  passage 
occurs  in  the  Thudamasari  as  follows  :  0^03^00^^^  g|o5o^8^ 
cxjoDolso8Q^^8QCX>DGgD5  ̂ oqioa3  0o:}]o5G^GCO(^  ;  tliis  passage 
is  to  be  found  in  the  narrative  of  the  rich  man  and  the 

barber,   cg^GODSc^o^^  9iij)oo^6booGoo3S«o|s  ooSqpoooc^c:^a;{ol 
GOOOII 

^§^s  {pron.  ogqs),  n,  the  sanders  or  sandalwood  tree ;  ogoqiu 

ojGjGfcgg,  n.  a  kind  of  brass. 

c§€[oo?  (Pali  ogo,  the  moon),  7i,  a  glass  supposed  to  produce 
water  from  the  rays  of  the  moon ;  comp.  o:jj£[odoo§u 

ogD  (Pali),  n.  the  moon. 

o§03,  I,  ;2.  a  certain  instrument  carried  in  procession  at  the 
funerals  of  the  great;  ogosoDijosogoo^ii 

ogog,  2,  n,  a  large  frame  for  catching  fish ;  comp,  ooSgii 

©^,  V,  to  be  stretched   out   straight  j  oSs,   to  be    drawn    out, 
lengthened  as  a  bar  of  metal  by  beating ;   to  be  stiff  and 
cold  as  the  Hmbs  of  a  person  about  to  die  ;  ̂ ^S^Scgo^o^^ 

C90D©CX)Oo53SC|o5(j{8C^OD5s5Do4o|@SCOC^aD^IICo|80Jo^^cg^cg 
o|g^co^ii 

©Ss,  n,  an  astrological  term;  comp.  oo.A  o^s^od^,,  e,g,^  ̂ ^^ 
CoSo  ODGCOg«9|520DOCX)^«^OD08!l  OJQ)OaDDO§SCOo5tJ080Do5G03o8s 

OO^II 

©g8t,  n. ;  see  kh^i,  the  turmeric  plant  or  root ;  o§£g  is  a  corrup- 
tion of  f^Sg,  in  the  same  way  as  some  say  oooSs  for  ooqSs 

or  3DQo5  for  co|8o^o5ii 

o5,  I,  v.io  be  hot,  pungent,  whether  to  have  that  quality  which 
excites  a  hot  or  pungent  sensation  in  the  throat,  mouth, 
eyes,  &c.,  or  to  feel  a  hot  or  pungent  sensation,  to  smart  \ 
one  kind   of  c^iic^S  cgroS  ©Sc^oScx)^^^  ̂ dsgjSs  6\%Q^h  [pron, 

  @f^  ̂ : ;  ̂ee  the  parts  ;  chiefly  applied  to  the  eyes  ;  also used  with  reference  to  the  effect  of  medicine  when  it  comes 
in  contact  with  a  sore  (o^fs). 
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o5cf,  V, ;  see  o5,  CjJoSoo^hoSc^oSgcddSii 

  ^^^scjigg,  adv.  not  violently,  but  disagreeably  warm,  as  the  - 
sun,  &c.  (^>.,  to  be  scorchingly  hot) ;  G^oSq]pSscj]^t@Sc^oD^, 
the  sun  is  scorchingly  hot. 

o5,  2,  V.  to  join,  unite,  connect ;  more  close  than  92,  to  make 
distantly  or  indirectly  related  (to  blend  colours  in  paint- 

ing). Der.  o»o5,  the  wash-board  or  gunwale  of  a  boat, 
an  outer  segment  of  a  Burman  cart-wheel,  cg^goS  (qo5 
oDG|5,  irrelevantly). 

  (3^°)  ̂ *  ̂ ^  intervening  space;  goodS  joqso6(^o3  gSSgoodc^ 

  @o?g,  V.  to  mediate,  act  the  part  of  a  go-between  ;  o^oogo 

— — (o^DSoScocSg,  V.  same. 

  G@o8§,  n,  a  seam;  q|5§§o5Q@D8^i 

  oos,  v^  to  bring  together,  as  parties  to  make  a  bargain,  to 
intervene  in  love  affairs. 

  ooGp,  n.  a  joiner,  a  coffin-maker. 

  o^,  V.  to  compose  (writing),  80^200^;  commonly  applied 
to  poetry ;  cocSooSo^a 

  d^8,  V.  to  concern,  be  connected  with,  appertain  to ;  os^sgi 

  008,  a.  with  raised  sides  ;  applied  to  boats  ;  oSooSGog,  a  boat 
with  raised  sides. 

  |oS,  V.  to  be  distantly  related,  as  by  marriage. 

  (3o5,  V. ;  see  oo6o5,  which  is  the  more  elegant  form  (ooo5). 

<   §^o(g^s  (pron.  oSgg),  adv.  with  a  look  or  smile' of  disre- 
.     gard  or  contempt,  or  in  a  silly,  affected,  simpering  man- 

ner (^j^^^qi^s). 

  5|o5,  V.  to  be  closely  and  mutually  connected  ;  frequently 
appropriated  to  the  sexual  or  conjugal  connection ;  g|c6oD5 
co^  [cooooS^cS^  V.  to  cohabit). 

  51^,  V.  same. 

  cgi^Ss,  V.  same  as  oSs^S.     (In  conversation  oScoSs  is  more 
frequently  used  than  oSogj^s,  It  is  possibly  a  corruption 
of  it) ;  V.  to  be  connected  continuously  in  a  smooth,  orderly 
manner.     Der.  sQoSaQcqjfStii  cg^QODS3DG(^DStc^  o8oqjD88DO(D5 
CQlg80GQ80j8CODSll 

48 
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o6ooQot,  n.  a  cabinet-maker,  joiner. 

i— — c§c5,  V.  to  bring  together,  bring  into  communication,  ac- 
quaintance, relationship,  &c. 

  coS,  V,  to  be  closely  joined  ;  gjgooSod^,  to  come  together, 
come  into  connection,  to  make  inquiries  in  order  to  gain 
some  information  or  end  ;  one  kind  of  GOgg?siioo^33G[o3o8s 
oSooSgttGQSG^GODSoliioaDOSQcSGQgolG^Go,  allow  me  to  ask  some- 

thing irrelevant  (/.^.,  to  the  subject  of  conversation). 

ools,  I,  ̂ .  a  plant  of  the  grass  genus,  of  which  there  are  said 
to  be  one  hundred  and  two  species;  oolsc^gooGpj^Sols,  a 
plant  which  bears  esculent  grain,  of  which  there  are  said 
to  be  seven  kinds,  namely,  odgcosooIs,  goodoSooIs,  ̂ jgoooo 
ol  8,  oos,  oo5,  cgoSg  and  o^oS  ;  the  rice  plant  or  grain,  paddy, 
GODOOOll 

  o^,  n.  a  granary. 

  ooS,  — cb,  V,  to  convey  paddy  from  one  place  to  another 
(usually  applied  to  conveyance  by  boat). 

  §,  n,  a  husk  or  hull. 

  ^,  n.  an  ear  or  spike. 
— — ^s  (oo>e(^2),  n.  the  leaves  which  cover  the  ear. 

  cj|Ss,  n.  empty,  unsubstantial  grain. 

— — (§s,  n.  the  beard  of  grain. 
  coS,  n.  lemon-grass. 

  Gcg,  V,  to  winnow  paddy. 

  GcgoS,  V.  to  store  paddy. 
  GooDC^g,  n.  rice  regarded  as  an  article  of  food  (?) 

ools^  2,  n,  a  boa  serpent  (not  used  singly). 

  3^s,  n.  a  small  kind. 

  ^%,n.  the  boa  constrictor,  python. 

oqioS  or  oDq|oS  (oogoS),  n.  a  species  of  momordica  with   small 
muricated  fruit. 

oc}j8,  n.  the  grape. 
  0001,  n.  tartar  (made  from  the  ash  of  the  grape  vine). 

— — ^c5^  n.  the  vine,  a  grape  vine. 

— — ^^>  ̂-  wine  (very  rarely,  if  ever,  used). 
.   S%^  n.  a  grape. 

  . — d82G§Do5,  n.  a  raisin. 
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ocjt  (from  oj^)^  verb,  affix,  in  negative  sentences,  (not)  ever,  as 

oogo^ocjg,  he  never  went ;  Q@8©(jso@osoo5iGooD33Gp,a  thing 
neverseen  or  heard  of. 

oojs,  n.  a  species  of  ginger-wort. 

•   GolS,  — d^Sojg,  n.  other  varieties. 

o(;j?,  /z.  a  kind  of  plant  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

  ool«^  n.  the  anise  plant, 

  oolsdB,  n,  the  oil  of  anise  seed. 

  ^o5,  n.  Nigella  sativa. 

  ?,  n.  cress. 

0(^?G@,  n.  land  granted  formerly  by  the  Kings  of  Burma. 

ogoSgodS^,  n.  the  Court  of  Small  Causes,  Rangoon. 

o&,  n.  sauce,  condiment  of  any  kind  {o'ii  is  usually  coupled  with cx)6goq|Diio^cx)8§oq]o). 

ogc£,  see  ho(£>\\ 

oQoS    n.   the  common  jasmine  (sBSogoS,  the  garden  jasmine  ; 

""     Gcx)oogoS,  the  wild  jasmine  ;  ogc5c8uogc5.|,  different  kmds 
of  jasmine) ;  ogo5o^(§o§giioooDoS^@(§oo^»ii 

oQ|[  (Pali),  n.  a  eugenia  tree. 

ogS  (o?s),  //.  the  part  of  a  roof  which  projects  beyond  th
e  main 

part  of  a  house. 

ogSs,  ;z.  indurated^faeces. 

  ~oDlD3,  ;z.  same  ;  (og6sc3lc»5Qc»oQ(go§Qlo
SooDc5)  o@6so^§6ii 

(as  in  peritonitis). 

oGSsia    n.  the  upright  supporters  of  a  Burmese  bier  (gSs 

ood6)  ;  not  used  in  Lower  Burma ;  made  of  cog$o6s  wood. 

ogoS,  n.  a  species  of  anethum. 

oQgoS  n.  the  followers  of  an  ambassador  or  envoy  [an  officer 

of  the  Lhuttaw  whose  duty  it  was  to  preserve  silence]. 

oooS  a  corruption  of  ODgoS,  n,  one  who  picks  up  an  accurate, 

'though  somewhat  superficial,  knowledge  of  literature,  as 
distinguished  from  one  who  goes  through  a  regular  and 

deep  course  of  study,  as  a  ooodoB  (pron.  oooS) ;  hence  the 

expression  ooooS  o^c^cjjoSod^ii 

OgoS,  n.  the  caraway  plant,  dill. 

  GO,  n.  caraway  seed. 

  codB,  n.  oil  of  caraway  (ogoSsS). 

©8s,  I,  72.  a  spring  of  water  (not  used  alone). 

  o<^,  n.  spring-water. 
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o§g<scic§S8,  n*  a  fountain  filled  from  a  spring. 

— ^-^<S€^m5^oS,  n,  a  spring. 

  GqoDg,  n.  a  stream  or  current  of  spring- water. 
o§8^  2,  V.  to  feel,  feel  of,  as  with  the  hand,  to  use  means  to 

know  or  discover,  to  try,  make  trial  ;   ̂ ^SsoD^n    q8sc]c^ 

— — ooolsols  (ogogoD^),  adv,  gropingly. 

  cSoSsodSs  {pron.  oSsSoS^qSs),   adv.  gropingly  to  find  the 
way. 

  ooS,  V.  to  feel  of,  strike  (ooc^)  oDc8cogO)gooo58oo3oajoD^ii£)§g 

CX>cS©Q3@§g§6«C§<^6G03?G@oS  3D5OS3D0g68Qj|02C0oSoDgStlO©000O 

GogggSoD^©og'o§s@8oDgSoSgoDoS@^o1,  try  my  pulse  to  see 
whether  the  pulsation  is  due  to  an  evil  spirit  or  normal 
causes.  [©Ss  is  often  used  in  conjunction  with  another  verb 
to  express,  on  the  part  of  the  speaker,  a  wish  to  have  an 
opportunity  or  chance  of  doing,  seeing,  &c,,  anything  ; 

e.g.,   oooSgSscooSoQ^oSsqSoD^ii  oD^c^jc^cgj^ScQgg^goSs^S 

00^  (from  00s  and  o^),  n.  the  anus  (vulgar)  ;  oj^noSiiogQfiii 

oG[4>8,  V.  to  examine  thoroughly,  sift  to  the  bottom  (rarely 
used) ;  oaoq^oooSoSGOoSoD^u 

oG[^c^,  V.  to  mix  together,  assimilate  by  commixing  [to  effect 
a  collusion,  to  collude]  ;  oao^jScjo^  cj^o^g|d8g3doSo<^jc^ 

oddscS^oSod^,  he  mixes  medicine  with  honey  in  order  to  assi- 

'  milate  them  ;  o5cgj8GODoc^oGi4>oSooD8§  Qc^gogosGQgg^s  c^qg^ 
c^?,  they  have  effected  a  collusion,  and  as  their  statements 
are  not  diverse,  nothing  can  be  gained  by  interrogating 
them, 

ocpj  3D<sp,  n.  a  thing,  subject,  matter,  what  is  for ;  used  as  a  verbal 
formative ;  oygocp^  something  which  has  to  be  asked  for ; 

c^ScoSoGp,  something  to  be  hoped  for. 

c^(^  {pron.  0)£[c6),  i,  n.  expense,  money  required  for  the  ex- 
penses of  a  journey. 

  OCX)  {pron.  o>^oSo)Od),  n.  same  ;  these  two  words  are  gener- 
ally used  together;  e.g.,  ©^oSooDog^^cgoqsQogoilSGODsol, 

not  having  enough  money  for  the  journey,  I  cannot  go 

yet. o£[c^,  2,  n.  shot ;  hence  3dg@oo5o£[c^,  grape-shot. 
  go,  71.  same. 

0^00  (Pali),  n.  a  deed  (either  good  or  bad) ;  3;>o5j§«  o^coS^o^oS 
051S?,  one  of  the  Buddhist  scriptures. 
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o^S  (from  ooi^^  and  oSS),  n.  a  low  room  attached  to  tbeprin. 
cipal  building.  In  modern  parlance  it  is  only  applicable to  monasteries. 

©§c^  (Pali  0^00),  n.  2l  deed  ;  5»o:jj6u  (o^oS  S  cfls).  (ajaDo^oSo^c^^ 
QogajSoDoSGOii) 

— *— ooooDo,  n.  customary  way,  habit ;  c»g§^oooSo§c^3505)Sd^§ 
oD^,  this  man's  actions  are  very  bad  ;  88c^o^o5odocoo3;)c5o5 
®^S'@^^'.  they  enjoy  themselves  in  the  way  which  is customary  with  them. 

oQo5,  n,  a  tsaroot,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  two  pyees 

(§^). 
oG^s,  n,  2l  tenon. 

  oolo5,  n.  a  mortise. 
ood5,  n.  the  periwinkle  tree. 

  S>  — ^)  — ^^^  ̂ '  varieties  of  the  same. 
ocx)oS,  n,  a  sale,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  one-fourth 

part  of  a  pyee  (§^) ;  <5^2oo2ii 
oc^«,  a  substitute  for  3;>oq?B 

  oq  {pron,  0)Oqso)€j)   (for  ooc^s  and  3;)^),  ;/.  small,  round 
things,  rough  or  hard  particles,  occasioning  unevenness  in 
sitting  or  sleeping,  or  inconvenience  in  eating,  ̂ .^.,  as 
when  one  finds  uncooked  grains  in  eating  rice  ;  oSScpo^ 
Q^oSooq§osj^c^O{^5|8Qlii<no1so^SQo6c^ooo88008Cpoo^josj^OD^. 

0CC006S,  n.  the  cover  of  a  cooking-pot ;  one  kind  of  aoc^s,  often 
called  oGcx>o88(^8i» 

  GgcooooS,  n.  the  handle  of  said  cover ;  e^s<^©GCoo6sc§j68oS 
qo^  {Proverb)^  to  act  on  the  '^  diamond  cut  diamond '' 
principle. 

— — ocgc5,  «.  a  thread  of  distinction  worn  over  the  left 
shoulder  and  under  the  right  arm,  as  the  Brahminical 
thread  (§^ocgoS)  or  the  insignia  of  nobility  used  in 
Burma  (^cgc5iiGgocga5,  one  of  twelve  strings,  was  consi- 

dered the  highest  and  could  only  be  worn  by  one  of  royal 
blood)  J  hence  GgocgoS,  a  long  purse  worn  round  the  waist 
by  Burmans  and  Shans ;  it  is  sometimes  used  for  carrying 
uncooked  rice. 

n.   ogoSccjoSs,  different    kinds  worn  at    court  (^oS 
ocgcS). 

.c^S«o^§«,  V,  to  wear  ocgoS  k  la  mode  salwfe,  ue.y  over  the 
left  shoulder  and  under  the  right  arm. 
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ooDooJli  (pron.  otoDOiOcils),  n.  a  species  of  rice  (gcSooDOiigc^oo?, 
grown  at  Sinbyugyun,  Upper  Burma). 

0081,  see  o<^o  (infrequent). 

6,  I,  ̂.  a  test,  standard,  a  model,  a  sample,  anything  presented 
as  a  test  of  the  quahty  of  another,  particularly  gold  of  a 
certain  quality  used  as  a  test  of  another  gold  (<5^),  or  a 
precious  stone  used  to  test  others  by  (62oq|Oo5)  wSgocgi 
oo<g2ii  (6gcjoc8g3dd8c5>gooo^,  this  expression  is  met  with  in 
composition). 

  o^Sj  n.  a  judge  orapprizer  of  gold,  &c.  [Formerly  in  Upper 
Burma  generally,  to  apprize  merchandise  from  China  and 
the  Shan  States.] 

  g,  — d^?,  V.  to  test  the  quality  of  an  article  by  comparing 
it  with  some  standard;  od^o:}gps|6ojqqod56oosjocj6§^g^o^^ 
you  must  make  and  show  me  a  model  to  resemble  this 

pagoda  [also  used  figuratively,  e,g.^  6o^SGCooo5oD^ajcx)|iD:j^o>o 
^oScgsod^sccoooSoD^S^SQCx)] . 

  Goo5^  n,  a  royal  standard,  cgoo^qosioGcoS^  (gsdoS  under- 
stood), cgo^SsooScioD^ii  o68coo5gSji§  clcooSgS  oooSooSsGOooSg 

C5o^oq@^@§,  let  us  test  and  see  which  is  the  better  ring, 
yours  or  mine. 

  jg^SoDQos,  n.  a  sharper  who  defrauds  by  counterfeiting. 
This  word  is  of  rare  use  in  Lower  Burma. 

6,  2,  7;.  to  enjoy,  take  delight  in,  indicating  a  higher  degree 
of  enjoyment  than  600s  (which  often  means,  in  connection 
with  coo4»o,  to  suffer  and  endure  pain). 

  GO!5|o88,  n.  a  temporary  kyaung  or  monastery  erected  for 
some  special  occasion. 

O02,  V.  same. 

  ^^soodS,  n.  a  temporary  palace,  such  as  was  built  for  the 

king  when  royal  regattas  were  held,  or  for  temporary  resi- 
dence. 

  ooS  or  ©goS,  V,  ;  see  ooog,  to  bathe  ;  ©€|<5ooSgoo5<^od^,  in 
both  senses,  appropriated  to  royalty  and  divinity ;  cofitp. 
ooSooS  (oGcgScooS^i},  v,  to  live,  or  abide  as  royalty), 

i   ocSooS  (c^oSoc^oooSooS),  V,  to  wear  a  garment  under  one 
arm  and  over  the  other  shoulder  ;  cooSoogoooo^sod^h 

  §$s,  V, ;  see  ooos  (is  said  to  be  equivalent  to  ogc5Goo5<|[oo^ii 
o6goo5<303^). 

coDDs  ipron.  ools),  n.  the  champac,  bearing  a  yellow  flower ;  oo<^S 
hcooi^  China  champac;  ooddsoIo^sh 
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oooDgSSs,  n.  one  variety  of  the  champac. 

ocoDD  (prori,  OGo\)^  n.  a  shallow,  flat-bottomed  basket,  used  to 
separate  grain  of  different  qualities  by  shaking  and  toss- 

ing ;  comp.  ̂ Ss  gorand  soSsn  [The  compiler  is  inclined  to 
be  of  the  opinion  that  ogooo  should  be  spelt  oo^cdlii] 

OD,  I,  n.  writing;  a  letter,  a  paper,  a  document,  literature,  as 
g^Qooo,  Burmese  literature  ;  odScSSoo,  English  literature. 

  33,  V.  to  read  aloud,  as  a  scholar. 

  3:j5,  fio  a  book  with  a  cover,  an  English  book ;  cjoSa^Sn 
:4s,  V.  to  write,  compose ;  00800^11 

_)^,  V.  to  peruse,  read  to  one's  self  ̂   in  an  extended  sense 
it  means  to  study. 

— @5,  n.  an  examiner. 
— -ojjSg   (from  @S«,  a  floor),  n.  a  thin  narrow  board  used  as  a 

covering  to  a  palm-leaf  book. 
— qi,  V.  to  teach  to  read.    Proverb  8Go:{|DSsQ5^G5|o8§(yiio:j^g@§ 

ooq,  exhibiting  the  art  of  swimming  to  the  king  of  the 
crocodiles  and  teaching  a  pongyi  to  read.     Angltce,  Teach 
your  grandmother,  &c.  (oq^sj^soDODO^cjjoscQoDqjOD^). 

— ^  {p^on.  o^),  n.  a  secretary,  not  used  singly.     Der.  odgg^s, 

— ^  [pron.  sa  jyot),  an  obligatory  writing,  a  contract,  a 
bond,  or  agreement  in  writing;  sometimes  it  means  a 
treaty,  as  g|$od^oo9jl8,  the  Treaty  of  Yandabo,  1826. 

— %>,  V.  to  magnify  or  extol  in  song,  as  at  a  ̂^  pwe,'^  when 
one  of  the  actors  extols  the  bounty  and  goodness,  &c., 
of  the  ̂ soocTDD,  or  person  of  distinction  present ;  og^^oo^ 
Og5   GQOSODOO  0%GOODC6o8%   §oG^(^^C^  OD^SC^o5o3^gO  330gf 

coooSgGoDD^,  last  night  at  the  pwe  the  way  that  Maung 
Tha  Zan  extolled  Wundauk  U  Shwe  Kyi  in  song  was 
indeed  excellent. 

— gl$,  n.  a  Government  order  written  on  a  palm  leaf  pointed 
at  both  ends  ;  3o8^,GODSoogj§iiODG@DSgoDg)§,  n.  a  royal  order 
with  only  one  line  of  writing;  |>8G@o5soDgj$,  n.  an  order 
from  the  Lhuttaw  with  two  lines  of  writing. 

— 'OSgqs^s,  n.  an  examination  (©^(y^^s)' 
—  cSj  ~©5oo5,  V, ;  see  next. 

—8,  — 8oqg,  V.  to  write,  compose  writing ;  oo^cx>^!i  ooc^:8o;j, 
a  compositor  in  a  printing  office  ;  8(^oo3o^sod^  oDoqg  gooo 
cg3$gQooo5GG^iiiGoo5c{^OD8  (profi.  oo§),  oooDs  {pron.  009s), 
sScg^GcrDoSsoo^ccjoloSoqjDS, Maung  Ponnya  is  very  proficient 
in  composition,  sir. 
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cDGooS,  n.  a  treatise  or  book  (oogooSgoISoO^^^i^odcS)?). 

  ^,  V,  to  lod^e  a  complaint  in  writing ;  oocoogoDfS  (formerly 
equivalent  m  Upper  Burma  to  ooo^gosod^,  to  get  out  a 
summons  against  any  one  in  Lower  Burma). 

  Q^,  n.  a  bard  ;  o8g5s§o^gGOODOcjii 

  o^godB,  n.  a  king's  bard,  poet  laureate. 
  og,  V,  to  affix  a  notice,  usually  of  a  menacing  character,  to 

a  tree,  post,  building,  &c,,  as  when  a  band  of  dacoits 
threaten  to  dacoit  or  burn  a  village  on  a  certain  date,  b^s 
^d^ll  OD?GOOD6c{^§Cog^GCq)5  ojqo5G^go^og6oo^o^so2jSsG33D6 

^Q^li  OOOggcG^DS  CO^^CdI&C^OO  ̂ §G^W^Cq)^So8(^o  ODC^SsgOOD 

ogcc^d^oSoq]Dsc§d3oo6sc^oSQ(cgDS@coD8oj80Dos  ?  have  you  not 
yet  heard  the  news,  messieurs,  that  the  dacoits  Nga  Naung 
and  Nga  Pho  Kaung  have  attached  a  paper  to  a  branch 
of  the  large  tamarind  tree  in  front  of  the  court  that  they 
will  burn  Pegu  so  as  to  reduce  the  whole  town  to  ashes 
on  the  night  of  the  12th  of  waning  moon  of  Tazaungmon  ? 

  ^8s  {pron.  ©^5§),  n,  fine  writing,  small  running  (Italian) 
hand. 

  008^,  n*  a  study  table,  escritoire. 

  oooS  {pron,  ododc^),  v.  to  be  versed  in  literature;  n.  one 
versed  in  literature,  a  scholar  {pron.  odooS  or  ooc^ii). 

.   od|s,  n.  an  official  or  formal  record,  a  line  of  writing  or 

printing. 
  oD^^o^oS,  n.  same  (infrequent). 

  ooisd^soo^,  V.  to  enter  or  record  (^o5(^od8co^). 

  c^c6  {pron,  od^oS),  n.  a  book-case,  a  post  office ;   oogod 
c^oS,  a  dead-letter  office ;  odc^oSodSodd,  a  letterbox.     In 
many  parts  a  Post  Master  is  styled  ooc^oS^oS,  but  it  can 
scarcely  be  considered  a  good  equivalent  for  the  English 
word. 

  03^3  {pron.  oo^O)  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^  collates  writings. 

  c^ooji^odSsod^,  v.  to  issue  invitations  to  a  pwe. 

  ooos,  V.  to  lodge  a  complaint ;  oogoD^  (an  Upper  Burma 
expression). 

  d^s,  V.  to  inscribe,  as  letters  on  the  forehead  or  breast  of 
a  criminal ;  oocx)§2o^sod^,  more  frequent  cpO)OoSodSgoodcxjc^ 

oooD^so^soD^,  equivalent  to  the   English  expression  ''to 

brand.'' cc-  (/r(?«.  oOGo),  writing  books;  oogocxjiSso^h  ooGoo^oDc^ii 
ooGo8<5ooo5ii 
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oDGoTooogS  {pron.  ocoSoogS),  n.  superficial  writing,  as  light  poe- 
try, novels  (infrequent). 

— — §,  — goo,  V.  to  teach  literature;  applied  more  extensively 
than  ooqjii  [to  convey  letters,  despatches;  oogooGoBo,  a 
mail  steamer], 

  gS,  V.  to  send  an  anonymous  petition  (in  Lower  Burma), 
lit.  to  ̂ ^  throw''  a  written  communication,  because  it  is 

usually  '^thrown''  in  some  place  where  the  person  for 
whom  it  is  intended  will  probably  find  it. 

— gl,  V.  to  repeat  from  memory  (as  before  a  teacher) ; 
oog^oD^  means  also  to  undergo  an  examination  as  a 
Government  servant.  oog^cooS,  the  Government  trans- 

lator or  a  Government  translator,  oog^ ;  the  Burmese  also 
use  this  word  in  the  sense  of  replying  to  a  letter  (@$@$ 
oog^ol). 

—— Go5,  V.  to  spell  (as  a  scholar). 

'   ^,  V,  to  write,  compose  (oogooS)  writing,  oo8cX)^;  in  some 
instances  oo^  has  the  same  meaning  as  oo^g ;  it  also 

means  to  extol  one  another's  good  quahties  in  compliment- 
ary letters  as  lovers. 

  »,  n.  a  combination  of  the  letters  o,  o,  00,  and  o,  used  as  a 
charm. 

co^oo^,  n.  ;  see  oDGoToDcgSn 

  G[5s  {pron.  ooq6s),  n.  a  register,  account,  bill. 

  qSsgos,  n,  one  hired  on  a  written  engagement ;  but  in  com- 
mon use  any  hired  servant ;  osooosajc^Ssg^s,  in  bygone  days 

called  3D^o:^Sii 

  qSscJ^S,  n,  one  who  has  hired  servants,  an  employer  of  la- 
bour, as  a  cultivator  who  hires  labourers  during  harvest 

time. 

-^   "siSsoq,  V.  to  take  an  account;  cxjGol883DGG[3DogoSo^5l^oo^ 

  g[8boS,  v.  to  be  entered  in  a  register;  Gjgi^c^oSooG^SsoS   to 

have  one's  name  entered  in  the  domesday  book  of  the 
Burman  empire,  compiled  in  the  year  1145  ̂ -E.  or  A.D. 
1783  by  order  of  King  c^§GooSo:jqp§,  see  under  Gjg^n 

  <3<^2,  n,  a  writer,  scribe,  secretary  ;  ooog^^,  a  writing-desk. 

  ©G^soo^  {pron.  oooc^so^),  n.  same. 

*— GG^sooqi,  — <5c^2o5g,  V,  to  cast  lots  ;  ̂qoDgSw 
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oDcSS,  n,  a  roll  of 'writing,  a  scrdll. 
<   o^s,  n.  a  letter  of  the  alphabet ;  cooqsOTcgGpn 

o),  n.  extensive  learning  ;  odo1(§§co^,  oooloDDg^soD^n 

  go5  (gg|8od^),  v.  to  give  a  word  to  be  spelt  (as  a  teacher) ; 
OD^oScG^goD^  (to  write  in  cipher). 

  odSoo^ioSs,  n.  a  Government  (secular)  school. 

— — cocGoqioSsooGp^  n,  a  teacher  in  such  a  school. 

oo,  2,  n.  a  sparrow.  \Note. — In  driving  away  sparrows  the 
Burmese  say  gcx)SGods]. 

— — gogoS,  a,  speckled,  e,g.^  §Sioogogo5,  a  flea-bitten  or  roan 
horse ;  «^<tl^^B^^^  ̂   variety  of  thrush  (minute  ulcers 
covered  with  a  curd-like  exudation  found  in  the  mouth, 
fauces,  and  oesophagus) ;   gosODgogoS,  a  speckled  bullock  ; 

§os<oogc§o5oD5|2?°^§^^S^§'^^°^^2|^*^oocScgoo^ii 

  cgooS,  V,  to  frighten  awiay  sparrows. 

  g,  n,  a 'match-lock,  in  which  the  match  is  applied  by  a 
spring ;  82Go1o5cooS^oS  (infrequent). 

  -j>8,  V.  to  drive  or  frighten  away  sparrows,  e,g.^  in  a  paddy- 
field,  to  prevent  them  eating  the  crops,  see  cDcgocS,  which 
is  in  more  frequent  use. 

  oqgGODoSs,  n.  the  sparrow  that  constructs  a  hanging  nest. 

03,  3  (from  sdoo),  n.  food  (used  in  composition). 

  GcoooS,  n.  the  space  between  the  lower  lip  and  the  chin. 

  £[c^  (from  S[5,  to  reap),  n.  a  grass-cutter ;  gSsoD^oSugSsoD 

goS^oBugSsoDc^gii 

OD,  4,  n.  a  thing,  co3  (used  with  \\i^  pron.  a.  oooS). 

od/5^  ̂ -  to  have  tender  regard,  to  feel  for  another  as  for  one's 
self ;  more  than  ̂ dodo  (and  more  disinterested  than  cx)^ds, 
whichdoes  not  necessarily  imply  that  one  feels  for  an- 

other as  for  one's  self) ;  od  or  oo^o  implies  that  a  certain 
process  of  compassionate  mental  calciilation  takes  place 

in  one's  mind  ;  hence  in  modern  parlance  oo  (not  oo^6)  fre- 
quently means  to  compare  one  thing  with  another;  o^ 

oogSoDGpod^  ocj^ooolsd^  d^dSgjSgoD^tsooSoSSo^,  in  everything 
it  would  be  advisable  to  have  the  same  feeling  towards 

another  as  for  one's  self ;  oogScxjQGoosjSgooD^BQ^S^QobgoooS 
oD^,  this  man  does  not  act  arid  liave  the  satnd  ddicate 

feeling  towards  other  people's  mothers  and  si'sters  as  he 
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has  towards  his  own  ;  oo^ojc^c<j5i8ooc^o5cgScx>^:^j3Dq5g§OGp 
^oD^,  if  one  compared  this  man  with  that,  this  one  would 
probably  be  of  greater  stature. 

OD^D,  z\  same  (most  common). 

©0,  6,  V,  to  be  shrill  ;  as  a  verb  obsolete. 

  00  or  030D03,  adv.  shrilly,  continuously   ;  8co^8gg\crDo5co 
oDoo^S,  Mi  The  Nyun,  with  her  shrill  voice  ;  oo^^odoSoo 
odoojSgoT^Sg^^qgoooii 

oDc^,  n,  a  species  of  ginger-wort. 

©DO  {pron.  o>oo)  (Pali),  n,  conduct,  deeds;  3ocq;S,  charity, 
alms-giving  ;   gl  (3§^^  ̂ ^^  *^§^"  ̂ £^  GcqoSgoooDO  oooo^oS 
COC^3DD2@.^OD^il   COo5o003DOC[|8oD^DD^^.I  QQ((^C^C^QOognSoDoS 

oogSoD03sj4?§Hg|@S^[c§?c1sol^c90D^ooDS3DoooS^^2(G08;,  con- 
cerning  the  five  great  deeds  of  renunciation:  what  are  they  ? 

(^g5yS[.>)DOii  oooscgsc^c^g^^gS^!!  o^o8[G)DOii  gg^c^glgSs'i  8>8odo^ 
05D0;i  aOOOD5c^g|[gS2"  OO^COo£[(»30il    OODDgC^g|gS§ll    ODQ^oSj^OOOII 

83cQo5c^g|g8s,  surrendering  one's  children,  surrendering 
one's  property,  surrendering  one's  life,  surrendering  one's 
wife,  surrendering  one's  own  self.  oDgoogo£[ooji5oooo:jcogS 
q^cxjj^aDoS^G^oSs  9^,  truth,  principle,  industry  and  giving 
of  alms,  these  four  things  are  the  causes  of  victory 

over  one's  enemies  ;  gcodco  goIod  gqooo  and  od^h 

  oD>,  V.  to  behave  badly  ;  GDcqiScxjoSgooD^i 

ooo§  {pro7i.  o>oo^),  71.  a  kind  of  fabulous  beast  celebrated  for  a 
regard  to  its  tail ;  oooligSsq),  a  kind  of  horse  (or  odqS)  [some 
say  oo«^  is  a  bird;  ooo^goS  3d@3  oooS^  3DcTg)oS  o5o:j«,  the 

^  '  Zamayi '  bird  will  not  su%r  the  loss  of  a  single  feather 
of  its  tail].  The  Burmese  when  they  wish  to  express  their 
admiration  for  a  high-spirited,  valorous  personage,  say 

^^^^IS^^^^^^^  ooQ^c^?  c^oD,  this  man  is  a  man  of 
strength  and  courage,  even  like  the  race  of  Zamayi. 

oo£^c5  (Pali  00^85),  n.  custom,  habit,  way,  3DGcoo5oq|o5 ;  od£[oS 
is  a  word  very  rarely  used.  The  original  word  (oo£[gg, 

pron.  0)3^83)  is  preferred  ;  hence  od^0J35O5i5od£[^codd6s 

00^  or  oGODoSs  as  the  case  may  be. 

ODoqS  (pron.  ooqS)  (from  oo  and  oqS)^  (^-cqoS),  n>  the  crop  or 
craw  of  a  bird,  a  cavity  or  basin  made  by  a  fall  of  water, 

a  small  vessel  or  iunk ;  goSoDcqSn  go5@s6^3DOooc^oooqc^c:^ 

co^lD^ooDSp  oDC^ob^oof^  go^^  glGCooD^S.,  thc  big  bird,  the 
pelican,  being  satisfied  with  food,  puts  its  craw  on  its  back 
and  flies  to  the  place  where  its  nest  i§. 
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oooqSGoloS,  same,  ist  def. 

oo«,  V,  to  eat,  to  corrode,  consume  ;  to  wear,  wear  out  or  off,  to 
divide  (in  arithmetic).  Der.  3Doo  and  oqoos,  n.  one  who 
lives  on  (something) ;  used  in  composition,  as  (§oos,  one 
who  Hves  on  the  revenues  of  a  city  ;  coc^c^Ss  [§oo§ii  [od@§ 
goS^gooS,  applied  figuratively  to  ungrateful  persons.] 

  ^gsoDg,  n.  the  attendant  on  the  king  who  tasted  all  dishes 
before  his  majesty,  to  obviate  the  possibility  of  poisoning. 

  ^^,  n,  a   wonted   feeding-place  [a  grazing-ground ;  00s 
oq|c5og^^  to  wander  from  its  grazing-ground  as  a  bullock]. 

  go5,  see  oDSC9)Ss,  also  a  cup  for  eating. 

  oS^S,  n.  expense  of  food. 

  godSct),  n,  a  king^s  steward. 

  GooSoGg?,  7i.  a  tuft  of   hair  between  the  underlip  and  the 
chin,  an  imperial. 

  gooSgoT,  V,  {pron.  OQaTcoTj,  equivalent  to  oosgooS<^b 
  GooSGcgooGcos^  n.  a  small  beat  waiting  upon  a  larger  one ; 

generally  in  tow  of  gooo8so5@^ii  G5>^il8§^oO^^  class  of  boats 
[generally  called  od^gooSoogco^]. 

  GooSo§^  n.  a  klng^s  purveyor. 

  ^>5,  n.  provisions  for  a  journey  ;  £|cgoiioD2^5^c^D;i 

  4>^,  n,  the  territory  from  which  one  derives  his  support. 

  ^8oo§Go1o5,  — 4^5oD§^,  n,  fragments,  bits  of  food. 

  §^S,  V.  to  be  cloyed,  surfeited;  see\  and  f»S;  applied   to 
men,  animals  and  birds. 

  @8  (oDsq)S),  n.  a  piece  of  matting  used  as  a  plate. 

  §  (®^^^).  food  prepared  and  placed  for  eating,  a  meal,  a 
dining-table,  eating-board  of  any  kind. 

  oSs,  V.  to  lay  a  table  in  European  fashion. 

  ^ooS  (oDS^ooS),  —^0064  (oo?§oo8^],  n,  same,  2nd  def. 

  §cB|s  (oo2§c8$s),  n.  a  butler,  steward,  khansaman. 

  §c^8  (oD§§c^5),  -v.  to  sit  at  table,  a  la  European. 
  \^-  (o^^^^Ss),  n.  a  table  cloth. 

  §GO0Do5^  (oDg^GODOC^^),  H.  3l  fcast. 

— ^--goBgoddoSooB,  n.  one  who  ordinarily  eats  with  one,  a  mess- 
mate, a  boon  companion  i^it  is  equally  correct  to  say  00% 

goSgod3:;5goS). 

—— ^,  n*  a  cooking-place  J  comp.\  and  8?^w 
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oos^gSS,  n,  a  cook-house. 

  ^00^,  n.  a  cook;  g^^.cxj^^^ii 
  goS  (oogogc^j,  n,  eatables  ;  ̂c^c5ii 

  Q^o^S,  n.  a  bundle  of  food  taken  on  a  journey. 

  (§$^{9,  V.  to  have  the  appetite  satisfied  (rare). 

ood^oS^  — (is^)  '^'  to  chew  the  cud,  to  rummate. 

  Q[%^  n.  a  pledge,  earnest-money  (o^sc^^cg),  money  or  any- 
thing given  (as  clothes  given  by  a  lover  to  his  intended) 

to  ratify  a  bargain  or  to  ensure  possession  ;  ooso^^Ggii 

c[^GOg,  — Gi^oooS,  — G^^^Ss,  V,  to  pay  a  part  in  advance. 
.   GpoGoDooSopy,  adv,  to  be  without  food. 

  G€[SGODOo5c^Sll 

  oS  {pron.  ooS),  n,  the  gullet ;  GG^'<^co^Gq]o8iii 
OD §oo;^o^,   more   frequently  oj^od§od©co^,   v,   to  want  but  very 

little  (of  being).     AitgUcCy  ''  to  run  a  close  shave  ]'  ogj|5c^ 
GOO^oSj>SoSc^o5oD^50  OD^OOo'  ODGCO?O^GODOOO^«      ̂ ^5o^   g(3 
toloDC^C^OO^gOIl  c8SsoSc^CX)DQGolo58oD^0O^O0SOOGCO8C^GODO 

00^.     [^Note, — In  Upper  Burma  c8o5ooc/dq.co^.  is  used,  but 
is  said  not  to  be  so  elegant  as  odsodsoogco^  or  d8o5§ooGco3]. 

808,  V.  to  examine  with  nice  particularity,  to  scrutinize ;  comp. 
o8gqo§  ;  ooGp3ajj@?c^co^ii  3ogS£[GODDo:jo^cf  qjaSSsgSso^G^^^ 
ofyoScnGpsc^  3Dcq^8o8^gec5>|5ii  ooGp^oDgSs^^SjgtcoSc^  qqi 
g|?g^.g|iiGODoS2go3(^2§c^gGp(^,  judges,  after  thorough 
investigation,  should  ever  have  a  regard  to  the  misfortune 
of  the  accused,  and  it  is  right  that  they  should  properly 
decide  great  and  small  offences  by  inquiring  into  and 
scrutinizing  them  in  a  just  mauner. 

88,  adv^  strictly,  tightly,  firmly ;  (§5g5,  gushingly,  with  some 
noise ;  hence  od88,  same. 

  o:>5oo5,  adv.  disgustingly,  implying  moisture  or  liquidness  ; 
^DSS3DOlo28o3S!4]OiC^G5|Do5^QGOOoS§88o.'>5oo5^0D^'l 

80S,  I  (Pali  8gQ),  ̂ .  mind,  j^o^s ;  soul,  8gg^;  spirit,  $;  an  emo- 
tion or  affection  of  the  mind,  resentment,  ill-temper ; 

334)0611  j^Sc^oSodSdS,  '*two  bodies  one  mind/'  A  term  ap- 
plied to  persons  who  have  formed  a  fast  friendship ;  8oSaj 

c^oS^  has  a  similar  meaning. 

.   3Qos(§s,  — c53Dgco$,  V,  to  have  strong  feelings,  to  have  a 
Strong  wish  or  determination  to  do. 
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Sc^sDDS^gSs,  V.  to  have  weak  feelings,   be  wanting  in  passion, 
ardour,  zeal ;  ooqo^§x^G(X)?j§c§:§osQ^3D@3Q!D^ga:^yD  3DCg§ 

  3^,  V.  to  be  distressed  in  mind  from  anxiety  or  conscious 

inability  to  avoid  a  difficulty  ;   godoSojo^c^gooSq^c^h  cgocS 

3^oS,  V.  to  be  distressed  from   conscious   inability  to  ac- 
complish an  object ;  more  than  SoSo^ii 

  §^lo5,  V.  to  conceive  an  idea(?) 

<   o^oos,  V.  to  ramble  in  mind  from  one  thing  to  another,  to 
indulge  in  fanciful  speculations  or  imaginative  vagaries. 

  oq$,  V.  to  lose  regard  for ;  SoSc^oD^nSoBgoSoogSii   og)|:ooo^ 
cx;jc^OD^ooo(g5cgj88oSoq$o1(^ii 

— — a;js,  V.  to  devise,  contrive  (8oSoq?GGpo5),  the  power  or  facul- 
ty of  forming  an  idea  in  the  mind  ;  o$^^ooGpGOD£g$§8o8oq2 

GOOoS20DDOG^oS||3Dg5GG|SOOc6GODDS  ^00^11 

GooooS,  V,  to  be  put  out  of  temper.  [It  also  means  to 
have  a  wayward,  crochety,  uncertain  temper]  ;   8oSgoooo5 

  GoooSs,  V,  to  be  of  a  good  disposition,  have  a  good  temper, 
to  be  sane. 

oji,  V.  to  give  up  one's  purpose  ;  to  evince  a  change  in 
one's  temper  and  habit  consequent  on  old  age. 

  go:}),  v.  to  be  appeased,  SoScgcog ;   ''there  appears  to  be 
a  strong  affinity  between  Gcq)  and  g@.^' 

ogso,  V.  to  be  humbled  in  spirit.  ''  The  Burmese  rarely, 
if  ever,  use  this  expression,"  but  use  SoSGcoDSec^oScg,  v. 
to  be  broken-down  in  health  through  mental  affliction. 

■   ^'^^(S^)  ̂ -  to  be  humbled  in  spirit,  broken-hearted. 
—- —  (§5§,  V.  to  be  of  a  rough,  savage  disposition. 

— — g',,  V.  to  be  precociously  manly,  to  be  violently  angry, 
hard  to  be  appeased  ;  8o5@gcS,  v.  to  be  conceited. 

— — Ggc^  (SoScgc^),  V,  ;  see  |>8oqg  (|>oq'.)  cgc^n 

  c^oS,  — ogc^cqiog,  V.  to  be  subject  to  a  temporary  change 
of  mind  for  the  worse,  implying  some  suspicion,  dissatis- 

faction, anger. 

  ^?o^'i'^-  9  ̂ ^^  8o5oDoDs,  2nd  def.,  and  K3c&g|g^.ii  8c£c^f^s 
is  probably  the  nearest  Burmese  equivalent  forthe  Ene^lish 

expression '' to  build  castles  in  the  air;''  S^coS4cg|(^5€p 
C^o50DSGpgSGODD3308ogO  «V  O^Ssil 
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8c5g,  V.  to  be  roused  to  action  by  emulative  considerations ; 
comp.  oDDSOji,  to  return  to  a  state  of  mind  temporarily  in- 
termitted, 

  ^,  — q5,  V.  to  cherish  ill-feeling  in  silence,  to  harbour  re- 
sentment. 

— — ^S^  — ^55,  2;.  to  be  firm  in  mind,  whether  for  good  or  for 
evil  (stoical,  imperturbable) ;  oDf§Goq]o5soocx>oggoog^^s(^§Dg 
O3O^a)p5c§3^golgGOD5cO^SCj(O03DC^8sCflo5jiO000gCO^II  OOC^8c6^S 

OOD^COol  CX)ii8oSo^JI 

  ^600,  V,  to  be  hardened  in  mind,  stiff,  obstinate. 

  q,  V,  to  settle  the  mind,  be  settled  in  purpose,  intention, 
to  feel  comfortable  and  easy  in  mind. 

  qg,  V.  to  be  ruffled  in  mind,  vexed,  to  feel  a  little  angry  ; 

  gilSoo^g,  V.  to  control  or  bridle  one's  anger. 

  gjoSogSs,  V.  ;  ̂^^oDcSgjoSojSs,  to  be  forgetful,  as  an  old  man 
in  his  dotage  or  a  person  of  broken  intellect  from  sickness 
or  hard  usage. 

  cc5,  V.  to  be  dispirited,  cast  down,  dejected ;  ooS^Sooogq 
godo3dS)18oSc^dscc5c^ii 

  q8,  V,  to  comprehend  (intelligible,  but  not  of  frequent  use)  ; 

3D  [ego  II 

  6c^o5,  V.  to  be  biased  in  mind,  be  partial  to. 

  (S  (8oB^),  V,  to  be  sullen,  cross,  not  disposed  to  speak. 

  ooS,  n.  mind ;  in  composition  frequently  used  synonym- 
ously with  80811 

  gg  (8oB^),  v.  to  attract  the  mind,  to  have  the  mind  set  on 

any  object. 

  gs^dS,  v.  to  have  a  violent  temper,  over  which  one  has 
little  or  no  control. 

— s^g,  V.  to  be  angry ;  oDc^oScgc^oD^ii 

  Gs§g,  — Gogscg,  V.  to  be  enervated,  weakened  in  mind  by 

brooding  over  bereavements  or  losses. 

  ^8,  — ^Sgjs,  V.  to  be  uneasy  in  mind,  uncomfortable,  un* 

happy  ;  }5o^g'(i^oqs)  8o5joq8^8gjsii 
  od82qo,  v.  to  be  firm,  unyielding,  BoSoDSgc^cSQDn 

  oD?s  (8oSa:)S§),  — oo^s^^s  (SoSooSsgIs),  v.  to  have  the  mind 

directed  towards  an  object,  be  intent  on ;  SoSoo^sSn 
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8o8c^,  — c^GoooSs,  — c^^^,  V.  to  be  irritable,  be  easily  offended  ; 
ooo58c£d^ogDoo^cqi 

  goodS,  v.  to  be  firm  and  unyielding,  to  exhibit  fortitude  and 
calmness  in  adversity  (8o5©oDoSGooD§ooD8ri8c^Gcx)o8ol). 

  <^l)  ̂ -  to  draw  back  from  a  purpose;  gc^c5o^c^@3|cx)ii 
G4,oc88o5og|,c^QgoD^H 

  ^92)  ̂ »  to  like,  be  pleased  with  ;  Sc^^SGojoo^nio^g^SGogoD^ji 
(^cSoo^ii  j>  SoooSoogSiiSoSocjjc^oS^ii 

  00,  V.  to  be  angry,  SoSo^gco^ ;    to  have  a  sudden  outburst 
of  anger ;  8oSgood8so^oocx)^ii 

  oooSoD^,  z\  to  be  high-spirited  and  resolute. 

  oooSgoS,  V.  to  be  high-spirited. 

  00?,  V.  to  be  violent  tempered. 

  ooDg,  n.  the  position  or  attitude  of  the  mind. 

  ogo5,  V.  to  be"*  angry,  8o5o^§oo^;  oDgoScgoSoDgS  is  more 
elegant  than  SoSogoSn 

  .§.3,  V.  to  have  the  feelings  wounded,  to  be  deeply  offended  ; 
oSs^SGOODD^Gp     C^Sg(g^OOj^SoCjo5GODOGQD8ll  8oS^DOCp     3DCg$ 
goodSjod^ii 

  ^  (goIgS  or  GcpoS),  V,  to  have,  in  advanced  Hfe,  a  disposition 
to  ape  the  dressing  and  manners  of  youth  ;  8o8^Golo5n 
8oS(^  d^oS^^oD^ii  oooSoo^33Qc£(gs  8oS^g6)  oSoD^,  tWs  old 
woman  apes  the  manners  of  youth  very  much. 

  G^^ocS,  V.  to  be  disturbed  in  mind ;  8cSq(^oSoddii 

  j)Soq3  (8o5|>o^§),  n.  mind ;  in  composition  frequently  used 
synonymously  with  8o5,  as  8c^a^go,  or  8o5jioq?o^sbn  8oSc^ii 
or  8c^^oqgc^,  8c^jio^^c^  (rare)  ;  Sc^j^oqSG^^oSii 

  jSoqgGgc^s,  V.  ;  see  j^oq^Gfraogii 

  |s,  V.  to  excite  the  mind  or  feelings  of  another ;  c18oScI^ood 

o§gol|Scgc5« 
  ol,  V.  to  become  willing,  to  consent  in  mind  ;  q?o:^?(§o§o2j|5 

odgo5oj;}88§§  c^oS^SgodoSoSoIod^ii 

  old^oSGGpoS,  V.  to  enter  fully  into  a  business,  soul  and  body. 

  .(jj,  — (p^y  V.  to  be  distressed  in  mind ;  So^joqgc^oD^n 

  <jlOQq%,  V.  same  from  continued  grief  (to  experience  corrod" 

ing  grief). 
go^dS,  V,  to  be  angry  ;  ̂cSd^soD^,  see  8oSoon 

  Gol,  V.  to  be  slightly  deranged  ;  ogSoD^iijj^soo^less  than  <^%\\ 
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8qS  QSd^oSd^i  (gcxjS),  V.  to  act  entirely  on  one's  own  resources, 
to  be  resolutely  self-confident. 

  qjoS,  V.  to  give  out,  be  discouraged  from  further  effort. 

  goS,  V.  ]  see  SoScxjIm 

  ^6)  ̂-  to  be  appeased. 

  ^f^^%^,  ̂ »  to  be  of  an  immature  mind  and  youthful  ap- 
.     pearance,  to  have  boyish  or  girlish  ways  though  grown  up. 

Usually  used  in  a  deprecating  sense. 

  Gy,  V.  to  be  confused  in  mind. 

  oS,  V.  to  be  of  a  procrastinating,  dilatory  disposition  ;  SoSc^S 
(DDSlI 

  Qq]Do5,  — cqjDo5coo5cc5)oo5,  adv.  in  the  way  of  obliterating 

painful  impressions. 

-gQ,  — g§coo5g§,  adv.  same. 

  03$,  n. ;  see  qo?,  8c^yo|o^»oo^ii8oB«3§GoloDQ©Go:j|Oo5ii 

  Cjj,  V.  to  be  affectedly  angry,  to  affect  to  hold  off  when 
selling  anything,  as  a  trader,  in  order  to  get  a  better  price 

for  one's  articles  (a^5o2c8ooc58oB<^G4,oD^),  to  affect  to  hold 
off,  as  a  girl  to  her  lover,  in  order  not  to  allow  herself  to  be 

depreciated  in  his  eyes. 

  qo5,  V.  to  be  sullen,  privately  angry ;  more  than  8o5(gii 

  g8^  V,  to  be  high-minded,  proud ;  ̂ a^sooosgSoD^ii  8oB^c^g 

g5cx)^ii8oSG^gSoD^ii8oB@so5cogii 

  g^oD§  {pron.  8o5@^0)?),  — g^oDoS  (J>ron.  8oBg|3C75),  v.  to  be 

quick  in  thought  and  feeling. 

  ^,  'v.  to  have  an  inclination  for  ;    sometimes  in  the   same 
sense  as  od5  2. 

  ^^  Tj.  to  be  slightly  irritated. 

  ?l^)  ̂-  to  be  not  easily  provoked,  slow  to  anger,  Ipng  suf- 
fering, forbearing. 

  r|5^  v.  to  be  confused,  troubled,  perplexed  in  mind. 

  ^5co?s^  V.  to  be  in  a  happy,  joyous  state  of  mind. 

  cooS  n.  mind  ;  in  composition,  frequently  used  synonym- 

ously with  80S  ;  comp.  8c^pc5,  8o5coo5g^o^6^  ogodoSsgooo 

G@DS3Dooo5(§cajis  a:5C§@?c^oloDf§ii 
  oqS,  V.  to  pretend  to  be  reluctant,  unwilling. 

  ^cq,  — oqqil  (pron.  8o5oq(^"[),  V.  to  feel  safe,  secure,  be  free from  anxiety. 

  aj,  V.  to  be  unsteady  in  mind ;  applied  to  the  adolescent 

of  either  sex  ;  (8oSaj  hasjquite  as  much  the  meaning  of  80S 

50 
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(98  as  the  definition  above) ;  8oS3dooc6cxjod^  is  applied  to 
a  young  person  who  gives  himself,  or  herself,  airs,  and  af- 

fects to  look  down  on  persons  in  the  same  station  of  life 
as  him,  or  her,  self. 

80S  GOO,  — coDcgS,  V.  to  be  scattered,  dissipated  in  thought. 

  -Gcgjo,  V.  ]  see  8080311 

  oSoDs  [pron.  8c38o6o)DS),  v,  to  enter  warmly  into  a  business. 

  GO,  V.  to  be  confused  in  mind,  puzzled,  not  knowing  what 
to  do  ;  SoScyoD^H 

  od|,  V,  to  be  resolute,  firm  in  resolution ;  8oSj^o^?oo$od^u 

  ooGooo^oS,  V.  to  be  settled  and  intent  (on    something),  to 

give  one's  attention  to  a  matter. 
  ODD,  — ooooDo,  2;.  to  be  pleased,  feel  pleasantly. 

  GODoS,  — GODoooS,  V.  to  bc  quictly  settled  in  mind,  steady 
in  purpose  and  conduct. 

8o5,  2,  V.  to  split  into  four  parts,  to  divide  into  several  parts, 
pieces.  [Der.  odBoS,  n.  a  seit,  a  measure  of  capacity 
equal  to  the  quarter  of  a  tin  (osooSs)  or  two  tsaroots  (©§loS)] 
o1gco4cq5c§G[^  olstjosc^  g$g$8oSooogol,  qcxjoSq^^od^  ©ooogc^ 
cgoS  GSjiGOoSii  og)^5  gscol5sc^!^e:Ss(§s  gSSc^  |ol  gooods,  if  I 
should  happen  to  speak  untrue  words,  may  my  head  be 
riven  by  lightning  into  eight  pieces.  (This  is  an  impreca- 

tion occasionally  used  by  Burmese  by  way  of  clinching 
some  assertion  made.) 

  go^  2;.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  GODgc89g5o8ooooGoo(5jogoGODDoooSg(gi 
3D32?8  33^g  oospgjSols  Sc^goggSs^  GODOGooSv^(^,  .Maukkali 
Pottateittha,  the  mahti,  divided  and  subdivided  the  laws 
of  permanence  and  impermanence  in  preaching  (the  law 
understood)  to  Mingyi  (King)  Dammathauka. 

8oS8c5  or  a)8o58o5,  adv.  gently,  moderately,  as  rain  (infrequent)  ; 

^D5sa)8oS8oS^6  giooo^ii 

S^c^oD  (Pali  8^,  mind,  and  ood,  a  moment),  n,  a  state  of  mind 
or  thought,  either  the  commencement,  the  continuance, 
or  the  termination;  see  golocgoDii  ̂ cBcgoD  and  odSc^odii  oS 
o:jlDSr^§850§  c^godoqo^  8g3ogctD  ooq|c5o^(^  oQS^dsoIojs,  I  had 
no  desire  to  transgress  against  you,  sir,  even  in  one  single 
thought. 

888cr>  (Pali  895,  mind,  and  o>,  §§£«)^  ̂ -  caused  by  the  mind  ;  8gg<j> 
GSpol,  sickness  occasioned  by  mental  worry  or  sorrow, 
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^ffilB^  (^©(B''^)  (P^li  ̂ ^j  mind,  and  e8^@^§^^^  ̂ he  state  of being),  n,  (pron,  Sc^qoSooc^),   the  exercise  of  the   mind  ; 
COmp.  GOODoSoBll 

8^,  I,  n.  a  diamond,  of  which  there  are  three  kinds,  ranged  ac- 
cording to  their  excellence,  thus  g^?^^?,  ̂ <^^^  and  goo 5 

cgSii  (8^aj  pron,  8^q  an  imitation  diamond.) 

  ?,  n.  red  toilrmahne  or  rubellite. 

8$,  2,  n.  arsenic  ;  8^|8?|g8gc^D§ii8$g8§ggsGJ^^o5ii 

8^,  3,  n,  swivel,  jingal  (8|Ggo82  most  common). 

  9]^,  n.  a  Gardener,  or  Nordenfeldt  gun. 

8^GODo5,  8$^S,  n.  certain  decorations  in  architecture. 

8§ooqS,  71,  crystallized  quartz. 

8^o$s,  n.  the  flower  fence  or  peacock's  pride. 

8?cjs,  adv,  any  spherical  ornament  surmounting  the  vane 
(gaSo^o)  of  a  steeple  or  spire  of  a  @ocx)§  or  gocS  ;  in  small 

ordinary  pagodas  the  8$cjg  is  very  often  an  inverted  soda- 
water  bottle.  In  pagodas  much  venerated  the  8^(j§  is 
often  made  of  gold  ;  often,  however,  a  \d^%  or  a  globe  of 

mica  is  the  ̂ %^%,  [Note, — Mica,  '^a  mineral  capable  of 
being  cleaved  into  elastic  plates  of  extreme  thinness ;  it 
is  either  colourless  or  presents  some  shade  of  light  brown, 

gray,  smoky  brown,  black,  occasionally  green  or  violet.] 

8$oDgD8,  n,  a  species  of  gourd ;  og^h 

8$G02^Gcrjioo5,  n.  corundum,  emery ;  Gjg^GoggG05|oo5ii 

8?s8$3,  adv.  intently,  steadily,  perse veringly ;  applied  to  words 
of  looking. 

.   ggB,  V,  to  look  at  intently,  steadily  ;  gogoo8o84)oSgodd5 
Qoo5@^oogii 

85,  I,  V.  to  be  set  or  placed  close  together  ;  comp.  cxj,  opposed 
to  @il 

85   2,  V.  to  count  beads  while  performing  religious  duties  ;  cjcSs 

85oD^,  to  tell  one's  beads. 

  c^cBg,  n.  a  rosary  raade  of  §3  (bone  or  horn),  (§s@5  (the  gum 

of  the  ̂ i)y  a^^^s^oS  (cocoanut   shell),   qioSGo^iDoS   (imitation 

precious  stone).  [Before  the  British  occupation  the  village 

of  Tabayin,  Yeu,  was  famous  for  its  bead-making.] 

88,  V.  to  steep,  soak  in  liquor. 

  goos,  n.  a  medicinal  infusion. 

—— H^,  //.  fermented  liquor. 
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8SS5g@g@,  adv.  slowly,  moderately,  in  the  way  of  taking  one's 
ease,  as  when  resting  from  labour  or  when  the  mind  is 
free  from  care  and  responsibility  ;  8S3S^@g3g^odc5co^,  in 

a  bad  sense,  in  the  way  of  lolling  about  and  wasting  one's time. 

SSg^^gQ,  cidv.  same. 

8Sgg[od5,  v.  to  have  a  curse  take  effect,  to  become  subject  to 

evil  in  consequence  of  a  curse ;  cxisp^c86ggiodS,  v.  to  have 
a  curse  take  effect  in  consequence  of  having  committed 

perjury  ;  8oo8Sgsiod8,  v,  to  have  a  curse  take  effect  in  con- 

sequence of  having  transgressed  against  one's  parents  in 
a  flagitious  and  unworthy  manner ;  goSSGc^ooS,  to  have  a 
curse  take  effect  in  consequence  of  having  shown  great 

disrespect  or  base  ingratitude  to  one's  teachers  ;  c^(3§28S 
gg[od8,  to  have  it  take  effect  in  consequence  of  gross 

disrespect  to  one's  elders. 

88,  I,  2^.  to  transude,  ooze  through,  whether  out  of  or  into ;  less 

than  d^,  to  be  thrilled  with  pleasurable  sensations  or  with 

cold ;  gSd88SoD^,  7t.  a  swamp,  swampy  ground,  c^8S8S 

G(cgoo5oo^,  equivalent  to  Goj^GgooSoD^ii  qj&sc^oSoD^.y^^s 

og6;§Sd8dbc§85ogoiGGp,  it  is  so  cold  that  it  permeates  one's 
very  marrow  -/GG^ogSsorfSGODDaQol  ol^ogScGiSS^^c^oSGcoOGgoS 

crvojs  qooSoQ^,  in  sinking  the  well,  digging  becomes  very 

difficult  owing  to  the  water  oozing  through  half-way  down 

(the  Buimese  call  the  water  which  oozes  through  the 

ground  ii  sinking  a  well  at  any  of  the  excavations  oI^ggj)  ; 

d^sDC^ODOtcoscgpcjiDS  (038)  ooSod:  ̂ jogSs^GgoooGC^QSSSoDo:^!, 
concerning  that  flavour,  it  was  such  that  by  merely  placing 

it  (ambrosia)  on  the  tip  of  one's  tongue,  it  caused  a  thrill 
through  a  thousand  nerves  (muscles  or  tendons) ;  [also 

used  adverbially,  e.g.,  o::858SGl25ooSoo^ii3D^Goo8§osc^tt6'8o^ 

<^cx>DSii3DGir^rQoDooo8585'^c^o6o1  J . 

  ^0(3^,  n.  spring- water ;  oSsGqii 

8S  2,  verb  affix,  compc  mded  of  co  and  od,  which  see,  e.g.,  Gog 

*'  85godo5'i,  in  order  that  he  mjght  meet  (soma  one)  ;  oos8S 
GODoql,  ii.  order  that  he  might,  eat. 

8S8S,  858Sgoo^gcos,  adv.  slowly,  moderately,  8585  G@Gg  (infre- 

quent). 
85s,  1?.  to  be  green,  to  be  of  a  green  colour,  to  be  green,  unripe, 

immature  ;  09^,  ̂ <\^,  to  be  raw,  not  cookeo  ;  oo^jc^,  c^5, 

to  be  overwrought,  as  silver  fresh  from  smelting ;  to  be 

unacquainted,  not  familiar,  not  versed;  Qoqio^,  QogjSs,  qgcd 
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ocoD,  to  be  destitute  of   natural  affection,   unfeeling  in 

one's   treatment   of  kith    and    kin  or  of   friends,  savage, inhuman. 

83soDog,  V.  same,  last  def. ;  oD25cxjcoD:o§^Q!D!.c^'c)Gog)?qj8o:;^soooS8S3 
cx)02co^  often  followed  by  (S^aSooSuSSsooDsc^oSooSii 

c^,  V,  to  be  of  a  dark  green  colour  ;  q§gco?godd8coTod  @^ 
oqoScgSii  oSd^SsGoooSii  g^^coSsgoodSc^dsc^  ̂ ^^SSj^SSciod^,  if 
one  looks  from  the  summit  of  Mandalay  hill,  one  sees  the 
hills  of  Sagaing  and  Yanking,  dark  green  in  colour. 

  oo5,  — g,  — co5, — co$g,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  used  adverbially 
in  a  reduplicated  form  ;  o^^gc^^oo^goSooGCogc^DsSSiSS^ooSoOT 
^oD^,  the  little  flower  trees  in  the  flower-garden  are  green 
and  fresh  in  appearance. 

  G^cSooS,  V.  to  be  unfeeling  and  cruel. 

  G^G^f,co^,  V.  to  emit  a  stale,  fetid,  rank  smell,  not  so  strong 
as  ̂ iiSSsajjoSlsGosii  ocg^^QcjioS,  without  making  any  differ- 

ence between  strangers,  familiar  acquaintances,  or  those 
that  live  near  or  far  away.  (This  phrase  occurred  in  the 
proclamation  which  was  issued  in  Rangoon  in  January 
1877  when  Her  Majesty  Queen  Victoria  was  proclaimed 
Queen-Empress  of  India.) 

  (^l  (S'Sscb),  V.  to  be  of  a  light  green  colour. 

3,  I,  -z;.  to  place  one  after  another  in  a  row  ;  comp,  o^,  to  place 
in  a  continuous  row;  adv.  esich^  apiece,  odgodooSS,  each 
one;  c§o5g,  each  person;  00^8,  each  thing,  one  apiece; 
Gcx)4»o5oococ68c^S§c^oSogo:goD^,  thcy  went  away  with  a 
gun  apiece  :  cocgpc^a^soDG^c^oooo^gS^goD^,  as  for  them, 
they  have  each  a  puhso  apiece. 

  o^s,  Z/.  to  compose  (writing), 

  gc^,  7j.  to  variegate,  diversify,  by  setting  glass,  stone,   &c. 

  o^,  "'.  to  place  in  order.    Der.  osS^do^ii  c^iCoDSjjSoqcps 

og5r^:oDOOiSc853@^c^§$|GGpn6^5oo^ii 

■   8^§,  — 8coSco8^  adv.  well  arranged  ;  applied  to  language. 

  5,  V.  to  arrange  in  some  order ;  (sometimes  conveys  the 
meaning  of  directing  or  *iuperintending  arrangements). 

  5[6,  V.  same,   to  order,  direct,  to  decide  (s^igc^),  to  pass 
sentence.     Der.  3o8g^8ii 

•   c^6«j,  n.  what  comes  within  any  jurisdiction. 
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8s[^,  adv.  one  after  another,  in  due  order,  harmoniously,  nu- 
merously ;  (^^gooSgj^s^ScGOodgQdS  ^S^GODD^ooQCoac^ooogS 

G^Gooooo^,  owing  to  the  haze  overhanging  in  layers,  one 
can  only  just  see  the  dark  outline  of  the  little  town  (free 
translation). 

  ccjiQ,  V.  to  place  in  a  regular,  even  manner ;  to  be  pro- 
perly expressed,  well  connected,  smooth.    Der.   3383309)^11 

8,  2,  V,  to  be  noisy  (obsolete). 

  o^oS,  — ^o5,  — Q,  — oooS,  — GC008,  V,  same  ;  used  adver- 
bially in  a  reduplicated  form,  indicative  of  sounds,  not  so 

loud  as  GGjoSojioo,  but  disagreeable,  as  the  crying  of  chil- 
dren, the  noise  of  persons  quarrelling,  &c. ;  Gggc^osSSoiic^ 

.   gcodSqogcodS,  adv.  same,  but  louder  ;  3^oS3^oSo:j|oSo5)o5cgod 
&8c[8200^|)^c^o^5?g^$§Sgcoog!c9dS  §8gcooSgood6^oo^ii 

8s,  I,  V.  to  be  mounted  on  (any  vehicle,  animate  or  inanimate), 
to  ride  on  ;  to  travel  by  steamer,  ship,  boat  or  railway  ;  to 
be  shod,  wear  as  shoes,  to  possess  as  a  spirit,  338§§  8sod^ 

(cSojbSsod^,  to  have  a  nightmare)  ;  oogj^S^oOo^,   (GgyiSsoSls 
^8s)  oScxjjD2@&sc^GOOD5sGOoo5§8goDc^^coDS,  cau  you  ride  well, 
sir? i 

  qj8s,  adv.  in  single  combat ;  8§qS§o^soD^,  mounted  ;  second- 
arily, mounted  or  on  foot ;  to  travel  alone  as  a  single  ve- 
hicle or  horse ;  SsqjSgogDsoD^n 

  ^8^0,  V.   same  as  85 ;  hence   8g83^8?^8s,  adv.   drivingly   (in 
business);  o$soqg^5goT  8^o:>Go5oc^8o^62c§oSD20solg^  he  has 

gone  travelling  by  the  steamer  called  the  '^  Pantanaw.'' 
..   |g^  n.  the  housing  of  a  saddle,  a    Burmese  saddle-cloth 

thrown  over  the  co  or  saddle  frame  for  the  rider  to  sit  on  ; 
same  as  coSg^^s,  except  that  the  latter  was  used  only  by 
men  of  rank. 

,   fto^  ̂^  in  a  figurative  sense  has  much  the  same  meaning  as 

the  English  expression  to  ''  ride  rough  shod  ̂ '  over  another, 
^•^•>  oocS8$soco83DGoT9ooooS8s^^  {pTOfi.  8s^s)  qj8oo^ii 

.   coosq,  V.  to  try  a  horse's  speed,  to  give  a  horse  gallops 
with  a  view  of  trying  his  speed. 

8s,  2,  to  flow,  run  in  a  stream,  to  be  strong  and  rapid  as  a  cur- 
rent ;  ooo8Gq8f.oo^i»  8soDGoSDGooo8g]oo5s{oSc^Qooo5^Sol,  the 

current  is  very  rapid,  even  the  steamer  cannot  steam 

against  it,  lit.  her  paddles  cannot  strike  forward. 

——0  V.  to  put  forth  effort ;  used  adverbially  ;  8s8jolgolsii 
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88,  3)  to  advance,  increase,  be  enlarged^  augmented  ;  not  used 
singly ;  c^soD^iigogoD^iiyosSsoD^ii 

  yos,  n.  increase,  profit,  advantage ;  oDgoB,  gdo^Sii 
— yoSoDoS,  — B^2c^«,  V.  to  thrive,  make  profit. 

^   90«§S,  V.  to  be  prosperous,  successful  in  trade,  fortunate 
in  speculation ;  oDgj»8  Gcqi38soooooGOo5Gg8g§  odSo^sgodoSs 
GODoc@o§ooaS§8gD§g8DO^,  owing  to  the  price  of  timber 
being  good  this  year,  Kyaungtaga  Maung  Khwe  Nyo  is 
very  prosperous. 

  goSGcxjio,  ̂ .  to  be  unsuccessful  in  trading,  unfortunate  in 
speculation ;  less  than  qjcSSs,  as  it  does  not  imply  that  a 
person  is  ruined ^  but  that  he  has  declined  in  prosperity. 

8sg§?,   V.  to  repeat  certain   sentences  or  prayers,  oDggD$s8s@§s 
OD^  ;   COmp.   OD^gjoS"  3DDDgCOoS0(^§fg5cX^$GOD0@0gDC^DD^ilCOg 

gD^s§8@^sg6gogocooGgo8  |«ol^5oDoo9iS  gSG^oo^,  owiug  to 
their  blundering  in  repeating  the  Kammahtans,  the  Athin- 
nyathat  Brahmas  remain  only  in  a  corporeal  state,  in  which 
no  mental  faculties  are  present. 

^,  V.  to  collect,  gather  together  {trans,  or  intrans.).     Der.  sdc^ii 
CX:^330^S@iGQG[8oDJ^SQaj^ll33Cg^Cg<I^CO^II 

— — o^s,  V.  to  do  jointly,  by  joint  effort ;  oo^  {pron,  odcS)  cQ 
ooS8G[oDD°oDDO<qo^^c(§S9|So1co^iii^o^s  is  vcry  similar  in  mean- 

ing to  ̂ Ss,  but  perhaps  implies  more  strenuous  exertion. 
It  is  not,  however,  in  such  frequent  use. 

  o5,  V.  to  collect  and  put  together,  as  two  or  three  persons 
accumulating  capital  when  entering  into  partnership,  &c. 

  cood88,  v.  to  collect  together;  chiefly  applied  to  things. 

(^,  — GolSs,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  oqqpjGcoDSgcxjGQoloo^ii  8od<5:j(5§ 
OOOgGODDOg^§c;gD3C^0^8oDo5GODDG(c^DS    GDOOSoOSDC^jggCOS  GOdS 

<joo^,  Thumeda,  the  embryo  Buddh,  not  holding  in  esti- 
mation the  property  collected  and  amassed  by  his  parent, 

made  an  offering  of  incomparable  value. 

  ^s,  V,  same  as  9  {trans,  or  intrans.). 

— — 9SSJ1,  V.  to  rent  land  (formerly  in  Upper  Burma)  on  terms 
by  which  the  amount  payable  to  the  owner  depended  upon 
the  outturn  realized. 

  Gos,  V.  X.0  collect,  assemble  {intrans.)  for  an'Occasional 
purpose ;  comp.  o^gcosii  coS890ojcj|02ooDg5c§i^GOSG^cx)cS)«a^ 
|8ol,  I.  cannot  say  why  it  is  that  people  remain  collected 
on  the  road. 

  c5(Ss,  ̂>, ;  »s^6^  the  parts ;  GODoo5oSd^«^dS5s§Q^o5oooSGcooG(§oS 
ODc5Gi^Cp0^5j5(S^OD^il 

  GODq,  V.  to  rent  land  (Upper  Burma)  on  terms  by  which 
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the  tenant  agreed  to  give  the  landlord  a  certain  portion  of 
the  crop  gathered  or  make  good  its  value  in  money. 

o^oS,  I,  n,  a,  hair  pencil,  a  painting  brush,  a  Chinese  pen,  a 
sharp  tattooing  iron;  5iS§$^oBji§g8©@o6o^tG^cgiS  ojooo^cSg^ 
qSsgs^coSSQgS,  if  a  person  is  tattooed  with  an  eight-prong- 

ed tattooing  iron,  the  whole  body  can  be  finished  in  a  sin- 
gle day. 

— — oS,  n.  same. 

  -d^SGoooSs,  V,  to  be  skilful  in  tattooing. 

  15,  V.  same,  to  be  expert  with  the  paint  brush  (h'i,  to  have power  over  the  paint  brush,  z.e,,  to  be  able  to  wield  it 
deftly). 

cqs,  V.  to  paint;  d^Q£§c§S0D^ii  o$g^qoBGq^ii  Googg|oSc8ooc^o§ii 
jiSc^gcSGODO  q5o2SgOO$QOD§Sll      OO^CODOoSo^oSgOgGODSll     gG[£)3l 

oS^cgsocjaDygSyggc^,  and  this  princess,  who  was  as  if  she 
had  been  painted  and  illuminated  by  the  brush  of  a  paint- 

er, was  named  ''  Uritsada  ̂ '  because  she  was  born  with  orna- 
ments on  her  bosom  which  were  pleasing  to  the  eye  (j>Sc^ 

goS  means  '^  pleasureful,'*  if  this  rare  word  be  permitted, 
or  that  which  affords  gratification  to  the  senses.  Like-able^ 
if  it  were  a  word  sanctioned  by  usage,  expresses  the  exact 
meaning,  it  is  believed). 
ogDg,  n.  the  hair  of  a  straight  brush  or  the  point  of  a  tat- 
tooing-iron* 

(i^oSj  2,  V.  to  be  torn,  rent,  to  be  disordered,  confused,  tangled, 
frizzled,  shaggy.  Der.  3D(^oS  and  sqoS  ;  s^fi^sxjsjSgc^GgD 
cx)€joBdo^ii 

  ^,  — (90S,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  [to  be  rude,  vulgar,  coarse  as 

language;  oD^aj33Ggo33a^qoSa§6ggoD^,  this  man's  man- 
ner of  speaking  is  coarse  and  unpolished] . 

  gos  (fromgD«,  to  be  loose,  not  compact),  a.  or  adv.  shaggy, 
in  a  shaggy  state,  like  the  shaggy  hair  of  a  dog,  dishevel- 

led, as  the  hair  of  a  human  being;  sd^^soooogg^jii  odSg[|8 
ol«^COO|HGol6§CjoSg3o^SsB^  008Sg|5cb(l©g?33Gg§  "^oBgOg^g^S 

g5sg^(XolGOD0G§?@SC^@SG^0gj6llGg0C35oGp000Sc^COQDSg0D^II 

  §0800,  V.  to  be  shaggy. 
^)  3 J  ̂*  tb  suck  with  the  mouth ;  comp,  ̂ ,  to  suck  in,  suck  as 

bees  do  honey,  imbibe,  to  kiss  (in  the  European  style),  to 
draw  as  a  pump,  to  charm,  infuse  virtue  into  by  repeating 
a  muntra. 

"CbT,  t^rto  cheer  by  cheruping ;  the  Burmese  cherup  to  their 
ponies  in  riding  in  order  to  make  them  stop,  also  they 
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cherup  in  admiration,  anger ;  oo^ocjiw^oSGoTqGsDoSiiooooSGgD 

cjoS  0^2,  V,  to  cherup  with  the  lips,  emitting  a  sound  as  in  loud 
kissing  or  as  the  sound  made  by  the  house  Uzard ;  aSS 

G§|o6ll 

  oaS,  n,  the  refuse  of  an  article  that  has  been  sucked. 

  oDoB,  V.  to  make  a  noise  with  the  tip  of  the  tongue  applied 

to  the  roots  of  the  upper  teeth,  by  way  of  coaxing  or  in- 
dicative of  sorrow,  regret,  pity  or  admiration  ;  oD^ooq^^oS 

oooSa;{G3Do8oDCp8coDDGOOD5goD^ii  co^O)OoSo8scSs  oSgSss^  ̂ o5 
oooSocjg3do6gooo8§od^ii 

«jc6,  4,  an  astrological  term  used  with  coSiiGg  9  GgjoSgcjoSGoooSs 

([^GOD  {pro7t,  ̂ G3)  (Pali  «jo8),  v.  to  remove  (to  another  state),  to 

die;  Gog^ooj^n  godod^ii  G4)8Q6§^8ccj@^cyD<EjGOD§  4>oSg^^^o(38q 
Gcooo^,  King  Nemi  was  removed  from  the  world  of  men 
and  then  had  existence  in  the  abode  of  the  nats. 

•iJoSo^s  (<qo5o^)  <^oSqiSs,  ̂ (£%^%^  adv.  suddenly,  instantly,  goSo^n 
goS^ii  [Note, — ijcSqSg  or  <^o5g^s  is  rarely  used;  cjoSo^ 
is  used  to  words  of  sinking,  as  sinking  in  water  or  sinkinij 
down  into  the  c^n  Gcg^oSo^gSogosao^n  GcoDCX)cq^cG^o^^o5o^ 
gSogDSOD^,] 

«joS<qD5,  adv.  same;  also,  an  intensive  to  words  of  sourness  or 
acidity;  (^oSQolSdSg  oosco^^gcoS  <[^oS<^oSq|o^Gccc)G(^D8ogos 

sDcg^g^j^oD^,  one's  teeth  are  very  much  set  on  edge  when 
one  eats  the  fruit  of  the  Tenasserim  caoutchouc,  owing  to 
its  being  intensely  acid. 

<ijoS<J^oBG.5Gg,  adv,  protrusively,  as  the  Hps.  [Note, — This  word 
is  said  to  be  applied  to  things  which  are  out  of  proportion, 
as  a  large  pagoda  with  a  small  o8g,  e.g.,  od^soc8goo5o8s 
«J0S<J^0SG^gGjgCOGC08^8|0Q^C^QG00DSg0js]. 

<i^gcx)Q,  see  oojod^oq,  adj.  the  fourteenth  ;  both  words  are  found 
in  Burmese  writings. 

'^^  V.  to  go  down  (a  river),  opposed  to  00$,  to  follow  lineal 
descent,  e.g.,  <^^§g|8cx)^,  to  love  as  a  parent  does  a  child, 
the  Burmese  being  of  opinion  that  more  love  is  borne  by 
a  parent  to  a  child  than  vice  versa  (cgo^oo^Gon  ̂ dq^^^ 

go),  let  the  names  of  human  beings  ̂   ascend/  those  of  vil- 
lages ^  descend,'  a  rule  observed  in  naming  children  and  in 

giving  names  to  towns  and  villages. 

51 
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^\j  V.  to  rise  up  conically^  swell  up  or  out ;  ̂oo^,  to  heap  up 
the  earth  on  excavating,  as  a  mole;  cysoqjSooc^c^^  H%^^^ 
OOGCOSG^CO^II3DOg]^5c§0§gOD^Il  «G|S?Q<Ef|ll„^y  QOoS,  GCOgLPOOoSg, 

Og]5oOqj6:8gDGODDGCOSOgD?OD^,  GOOo6g<gOOD6a35<?OODGOO  ?  ̂ S?C^ 

O§^22'^gDgoDGOO3DC^S3^GOd|c^0 

«i$s,  ̂z.  a  wizard,  conjuror;  ̂ loScg^ooqp  is  far  more  generally 
used  than  <j^|§  to  designate  a  conjuror. 

  ^,  see  ooSc^ls" 
  Q,  n.  a  witch. 

€(%%<!{%%  {Vk^)j  ̂ dv,  intensive,  applied  to  words  of  sinking  and 
some  other  words  of  motion,  such  as  drifting;  go9<j^5s^?§ 
gSoopS  or  gSogosoopS,  the  boat  sank  right  down,  /.^.,  like 

a  stone,  or  ̂ $s<^?oSSG^cg3Do.^,  sunk  while  drifting. 
<^S^5,  adv.  intensive,  also  applied  to  words  of  sinking  and  some 

other  words  of  motion  ;  also  applied  to  persons  with  blind- 
ness or  deafness,  when  it  conveys  the  English  meaning  of 

being  ''stone-blind''  or  '^stone-deaf.'' 
<c^SoS,  n,  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  orange ;  cScgSii 

9C063  n.  small  ornamental  spires,  summits,  elevations,  &c.  on 
the  roof  or  steeple  of  royal  or  sacred  buildings,  including 

c^G[S,  ̂ $c736s,  &c.,  g|§g|^,  8?2gd188,  e.g.,  ̂ oobg^^gjlo^^ao^j 
good^codSii 

^^ocjjos,  n.  a  kind  of  ornamental  garment  worn  over  the  should- 
ers; comp.  cDoooSii^cqjOSooS^,  cooSooSgooScjod^,  to  marry, 

a  termi  applied  to  royalty  ;  qSs^qSscoosh 
4,  I,  w.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness  (infrequent);  0^8, 

[§6,  Gjc^S,  €iq,  e.g.,  ̂ o|5c;i9og82gDa^DDSscoS(3Scx)^ii 
4,  2,  V.  to  be  double,  form  a  pair,  be  even  ;  to  be  full,  complete, 

GOOO^,    (q^OD^.        Der.    33<^ll3DOq^(^Uo5c8Ss<^llC^^59D§OS5^2Sg^ 
&ScQcoo::j6oo^,  as  for  me,  I  work  my  paddy-field  with  a 
pair  {lit.  complete  pair)  of  bullocks. 

.   c^  — c$,  V.  same  ;  used  only  in  some  adverbial  forms  ;  f^^S 

C90D3C08C:flOS  3SCg?  OOoSsoOOOjolcO^   <^<^CCGCg8C^.l6ol  GO:}|0£g3D^<i) 

G^oS,  my  young  men  are  very  hungry,  please  feed  them, 
Kyaung  Ama,  that  each  may  have  enough. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  met  together ;  all  parties. 

— — ^  (pron.  4)^),  n.  a  newly  married  couple,  a  term  used  in 
revenue  assessment. 

  ooS  {\^^)y  V.  to  unite  in  marriage  (infrequent),  o5y$giic8^8 
g8soD38  1  GOOOo5c^oD^GQoSq8s^8«^;5o5cooSoo5§d82^^5^33Sj6@ 

oD^,  the  seven  princes  of  Leithsawi  (Lichawi)  were  imit- 
ed  in  marriage  to  their  own  sisters,  and  reigned  as  kings. 
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4  Gp,  n.  a  place  of  arbitration  where  the  parties  are  confronted; 
d^Ssii  oSoq)otii  <^Gpc<j@ic§igo  oD^oooog  cgooolQ^oDos,  come, 
now,  will  you  dare  to  say  this  before  the  assembled  elders  ? 

— — cpoooScoo,  n.  a  witness  before  a  court  of  law  or  arbitra- 
tion ;  ^GpoDoSccxc^Gg^^D,  before  assembled  witnesses,  or  ̂ cp 

oj^gd^G^^D,  before  assembled  elders  (as  in  referring  a 
case  to  arbitration). 

  Gpoogo,  n,  an  arbitrator. 

  co5,  V.  to  be  complete,  entire,  perfect  ((j|o5oqg<^oc^oD^,  to 
wink  with  both  eyes  ;  ̂s|5§:j$od^,  v.  to  take  a  standing 
jump  with  both  feet  together) ;  00^,  a  pair  (or  that  which 
would  not  be  in  many  instances  complete  without  the  other, 
e,g,j  oosp^coSo^goD^,  as  oo^c6^5j^6G[03^«o:jo5ojgoo6^,  I  do 
not  think  these  slippers  are  a  pair)  ;   oo^os^o^S  odgSgodo^ 
CoSG0O§G0OOG(^D58G[Sgc6QSJ]CX>d^6§CG^G[OO^!I 

  GccsDsggoS,  a  legal  term  applied  to  both  husband  and  wife 
dying  without  heirs  on  either  side. 

^oS?  {pron.  <^0)Ss),  v.  to  try,  make  trial  of. 
  CQsg^s,  V,  to  scrutinize,   probe,  and  inquire  into  ;  od^3D 

G@o68S»cpc^<^o5gGQg(g$gol9]8GOg,  scrutinizc  and  inquire  into 
the  matter,  dear  friend. 

<^QoS  or  ̂ goS,  V.  to  like  ;  (^'^co^,  to  love  ;  ̂Bdd^,  to  be  pleased 
with,  esteem  ;  jSdooSod^,  to  value,  be  unwilling  to  part  with  ; 

j,8  GgODD^Il  (oOc6©g<^Qo5cX)^)   OCjC^ jScODDcS  CoSco6cc6oOOD§,^ 

aoog^<^'<5o5Q3D^^,  they  love  each  other  very  much  because 
they  are  young  husband  and  young  wife  (z.^.,  married  in 

their  youth)  ;   §o5o6c^D2gD<^»nSGOD5c0^5GODOD^3DD|^o5o6l^oS 
c^3o]5s3^S3^SG^§G3oo6oogos^6o1,  though  one  may  love  money 
{lit.  price)  much,  yet  at  the  time  one  dies,  one  cannot 

take  it  away  to  make  a  pillow  of  it ;  <^qo5^(§'.ii 

(jj,  V.  protuberate  in  a  point,  to  protrude  as  the  breasts  of  a 
(human)  male  or  female  when  reaching  puberty,  to  pout 
or  protrude  (active)  the  lips,  j^oSdSso^^co^ii  (8oSd^sc^o5ooD 
j^oSo8@^cjlo3<ijc^,  as  when  a  person  is  sullen ;  to  set  up  on 
end,  coooSoo^  ;  applied  to  nine-pins  and  such  like ;  provin- 

cial and  very  rare) . 

00,  V.  same,  ist  def. 

«j(oDD,  n.  the  passion-flower  creeper  ;  3oooodoc8ii3;)ooddoc8§.oS|^c^ 
o|Sllo|?^ODDll 

cj^oD,  V.  to  eke  or  piece  out  from  various  sources  (infrequent)  ; 
00  is  not  often  used  with  ̂ \ 
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(^coo^oo,  n.  a  species  of  mintwort. 

(jjgoc^,  n,  a  sect  of  Buddhists,  Culanganthi,  opposed  in  their 
tenets  to  Mahaganthi ;  qodooc^h 

<jj?,  V.  to  prick,  pierce,  to  be  pricked,  pierced  (^.^.,  cxjgijjsoo^,  to 

run  a  thorn  into  one's  hand  or  foot)  ;  n.  a  piercer,  awl, 
punch,  bodkin  with  a  sharp  point.  Der.  g^gcoj'JJS,  an  instru- 

ment with  two  points,  one  larger  than  the  other,  used  in 
perforating  beads  ;  cooSyoSfjjg, /z.  borer  or  drill,  used  for  a 

gimlet. 

  oSs  (from  <5J2,  a  piercer,  and  oSs,  to  feel),  v,  to  try,  make 
trial  of ;  <^oS2co^,  to  make  careful  investigation  ;  <jj2o52qoS 
(gSlI   GO)OD(^oSo^Sll  Od53DOOo5g(§oS||   Q^SOO§SOGQgQ@|SCX)llCC^COoS 

o^@o8aD^^g,  ''Zeta  hunter,  why  do  you  design  to  kill  me 
without  making  careful  investigation  '^  ? 

  oDg,  n.  the  graduated  bore  of  a  tube  filled  with  gunpowder. 

  o^s^i,  V.  to  make  holes  in  the  ground  with  a  sharp  instru- 
ment in  order  to  plant  or  search  for  something  hidden  ; 

ggoog^^^og  cc^oo5oD^3odlc>Dc5o»cx)6goD^cvjgcbo2S^So^§9l5^o 

ogjSg^^oDoSoc^a 

<jS(ij2,  adv.  straightforward,  direct  ;  ©g^o^oS,  od^od^,  oi(^,  g^£, 
tnt,  away  !  used  in  setting  on  dogs  ;  odoo53©@dc^c§3^S(jj?o23§ 
oo^,  the  ship  went  due  north. 

^sc^oS,  V,  to  set  on  (a  dog) ;  used  metaphorically  in  speaking 
of  a  person  who  has  fomented  a  quarrel,  or  been  at  the  bot- 

tom of  any  mischief-making.  It  is  a  term  which  is,  how- 
ever, apt  to  give  great  offence,  since  it  compares  the 

fomentor  to  a  dog — (i)  <5jg<5j2c^o5cbc^o5a^;  (2)  oo^aj^jsc^oS 
oD^ojo),  this  was  the  man  who  instigated  the  matter  {see 

(gsc§6). 
CO,  I,  to  send  ;  92^^^)  to  send  on  business,  to  employ,  ̂ 62  ; 

but  scarcely  used  singly  in  this  sense.    Der.  osgo  (coco^og^ 

— s)|,  V.  to  send  with  authority. 

  ^8g,  V,  to  send  on  business,  to  employ,  to  commission,  to 
make  use  of  as  a  draught  bullock. 

^   -ODs,  V.  same  as  Go^Sgii 

I  .    ..Q^oS,  — cgoS,  V.  to  send  to  another  place ;  o8^^^so68@sod^ 
co3§GcoBc^  ojG3oo888GOD3gDu  cc^Goc^oSc^oSc^,  King  Theinzi 
sent  me  in  order  to  bring  his  (royal)  son  Wethandaya. 

-oi^s,  V.    same  as  GO^Ssn   @$QD3Psoo§^€|coo3ajj5Ga>oo5GoS33S 
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CO,  2  (from  GO3  to  send,  order),  verb,  affix^  casual ;  see  Grammar, 
Og08GO00^ngGO00^ll 

'    '  >' oc^^  see  next  (infrequent) ;  GssoSGODo^ngGooc^  (not  used  in 
colloquial). 

  cooD^s,  verb,  affix^  precative  ;  §8qooood^S(i  oo^gocood^sii 
G3Do6GOODCOg§8ll 

'  QODOj  verb,  affix^  precative  ;   g3dd8oogcodii  oD^soGODongSGO 
GODDII 

Gooo^^o  (Pali),  n.  a  union  or  accordance  of  mind  with  an  object, 
inclination ;  G9Ga)S§Ss,  good  will,  cordiality,  benevolence  ; 

@P§2§§^'"^^^^  9o5ll<^gGOO0^0ll^ggQ0O3^0II  OSGOOD ^0!l  GOOD^D 
00oScO^CO^IIGO00^DCOgloDqpg300S^gOD^|l33O^0O^0OeOO0^DG5^g 

GJ^SOD  B^OJgOD^  GOOD^DH  (c^SgO  (od)  ̂D  GQdS  g^OO^^go  gH^C§ 
G|  oSiic^godd3DS)1good^  ojf  6ogjcgiSo:jc^cSog6|6  ol  n 

  ggD$s,  V.  to  have  a  fixed  intention  to  carry  out  a  benevo- 
lent intention,  or  to  make  a  religious  offering  ;  cgco^sDol 

GOOD^D   9  o5ggO?805j|Sc9|S  3DO:§J8tJD2gD  QODgG^OD^,    whcU    OnC 
makes  a  religious  offering  and  has  a  fixed  intenrion  of 
offering  with  the  three  kinds  of  good  will,  one  derives much  benefit. 

  ^,  V,  to  be  kindly  affectioned. 

GooocSoS  (goodoSoS)  (Pali  good,  mind,  and  g?cg,  to  be  connected), 
n.  active,  motive  principle  of  mind ;  comp.  S^^yoSii 

G0c8  (Pali),  n.  a  sacred  depository,  of  which  there  are  four 
kinds,  namely,  o£[©oddogoc8,  a  depository  for  the  eight 
sacred  utensils ;  ogGOo8,  a  depository  for  the  sacred  scrip- 

tures ;  gSoooGOcS,  a  depository  of  things  made  after  the 
resemblance  of  sacred  things,  as  idols,  &c. ;  a  pagoda  of 
brick,^  stone,  &c.,  inclosing  and  surrounding  a  sacred 
depository;  comp.  c^d^sii 

  c^c^s,  n.  pagodas  collectively ;  some  of  the  most  famous 
Burmese  pagodas  are  : — 

(o)     €|$CXJ§gllCg|o8qGOo8ll 

(j)  S^^^^^^*^'^^" 

(9)  o|§Gooo6^  {pron.  oGolSg)  ̂ iicoooSgodS^sgocSh 

•    (9)    SSl^oooSj^iiggi^c^GoooSGOcBd 

(g)  goo36cj^(^iic§|o6goo5goc8ii 

(S)     CgGOOggil^QOGODSGOcSlI 

(7)    C^6g"3;)Ggoc5GOc8l\ 

(o)   c)?§§ii5§|oogoo5gocBii 

(2)  sS^i"@^^^?G©c8ii 
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(OO)    g^l^llCgjOOGCXDSGOcS" 

(oo)  aoc9i5  {pron,  cx>g8)  (§ii5|6o5(^o5GDlo5GocSn 

(oj)  oalSsg^ifgoScTDOgy^SGOcgii 

(09)  qSsj§ii©y5ooScoc8ii 

(03)     G|^^6§?QGOOD6llG^C^goSGOc8n 

(oS)  GQ5co(§5(|ii(^o55^6gcoSsGoc8ii 

(o<\)   cj5s^oSiio>S5(^oSGoc8n 

(00)  cjSs^c^ii^ooo6goc8ii 

(og)  Gj§^o:j|^^^@^-'°^°^°^^^" 

(jo)  o5so:;^3^^c£ir<^cqcoGooD5oo8GODSqpGoc8ii 

(jo)  oSo^Ss^iigocdSs^gooSgocSii 

(jj)  3DOG^(^c||§«cga5]a5qo5ncg|o:jjo5oq|GOc8ii 

Co,  V.  to  join  by  a  union  of  parts,  to  cement,  to  be  complete, 
not  deficient,  to  put,  to  close  (a  door),  goooosod^i  Der. 

c»30"5^oSoSsg9od^,  to  compress  the  lips;  oDGdl6scog^3D^1 
00QS5QCq|:? iiGOG33o5coo5(3o5cxj5j68c£[^DS^«  oqGp^^Ga>5goLj5(^ 

— c,  — %  — %y  V.  to  be  diffused,  distributed  throughout  (go 
goodSgosod^)  ;  Gcgooo5sco§^o3^c^c^iiGocjaj^o6GGoo£3»SGo2c8r^ 
G^Q^,  you  must  hand  over,  in  order  that  they  may  be 
whole  and  complete,  the  boat,  oars,  and  other  things. 

— — o5,  V.  to  join  by  a  union  of  parts,  to  be  reconciled,  brought 
together,  united  in  mind ;  to  be  finished  well,  accurately, 
nicely  ;  ooDq|ooD^  (coUoq.).  to  be  oDoSc^a^cqSoDo^S  sDcgDaaf 
s^^ol  G5cg^Goo5GODq)OO0^,  this  man  is  very  precise  and 
exact  in  his  manner  of  work  and  speech. 

« — — (^,  z\  to  be  complete,  nothing  wanting  or  remaining. 

  G3o5,  V.  to  solder,  join  by  metallic  cement ;   gqoScx)^,  to 
reconcile,  bring  together,  unite  in  mind. 

•i.   d^,  V.  same,  last  def. 

'   B^  (8^))  ̂ -  to  be  careful  that  nothing  be  lose. 

«   eg,  V.  to  be  nice,  accurate ;  used  adverbially;  particularly 
expressive  of  research  or  investigation  conducted  with 

gentleness  and  exactness  ;  ooc^^^GcooooDlcccxfSGODoasogGp 
5]Qg£tG^G33oScOG§gD@^a^O^II 

m   G^i  (from  GG^,  to  count),  a,  all ;  ̂oo^ju 
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COS,  V.  to  be  sticky,  adhesive.  Der.  qdgcsh  qdo<:5cj|osj^5sc8(^  cosg^ 
oD^,  the  clothes  are  sticky  from  being  wet  with  dew. 

  oo5,  V.  to  stick,  adhere ;   cgoS^cogooScoc^c^GODOoDOD^ooS 
goooSco^,  avarice  is  apt  to  adhere  to  one  as  the  sticky  gum 
of  the  banyan. 

— — oo|§oo?s,  — d^S^o^S^,  a.  sticky  as  clothes  not  quite  dry  ;  o^S^ 
c^G(g2^GODoo^o8  cosoo^soo$s@?c^oD^,  the  jacket  is  very 
sticky  owing  to  its  having  been  wet  with  perspiration. 

  ^,  V,  to  be  close,  stingy,  close-fisted,  parsimonious;  more 

than    oBo^;     OD^Gaj)D8sO0OOD3DOg§GOg^GODOG(^o8  8oSoooSc)c^°[ 
OD^,  this  Kyaungtaga's  friendships  are  very  limited  owing 
to  his  being  close-fisted.  [Note. — g<o«3^§§^  may  be  used 
in  the  same  way  if  it  is  wished  to  make  use  of  a  stronger 
expression.] 

©oig  (c'osqj),  n. ;  ̂^^(gco^qiS  ;  neither  of  these  words  are  used  in 
colloquial ;  (|8oScol6g3Dcg^ajcbx^ii 

fes  (b),  V,  to  cease,  stop,  intermit,  leave  off,  (yc^;  (^oS?&a?^,  to 
leave  off  raining;  j^SgooD^,  disperse  as  a  fcg;  o^ccjoSb 
oD^,  to  disperse  as  an  assembly ;  §^Gcoo6doo^,  to  subside 
as  fire  ;  used  with  goB,  but  after  it,  (yoSb,  to  denote  irrevoca- 

ble separation  between  a  man  and  his  wife) ;  to  be  finally 
disposed  of  as  a  case  in  court ;  also  used  as  when  a  per- 

son makes  his  appearance  while  being  made  the  subject  of 
conversation  {i.e.,  before  the  conversation  breaks  off);  oodos 

^QgoSoGOD^ojSfl  oSoqjoxGGpoScoDoo^,  to  travcl  without  let  or 
hindrance,  as  people  by  any  road,  or  thoroughfare,  e.g,^ 
OD^coSsc^c\jgoc:^oSG35o5ogo?oo^co52ii 

6sc5bs  (5>ob),  n.  a  species  of  dogbane. 

GOD,  I,  1;.  to  be  early  (premature).  Der.  odgodh  Q8oq|DgsD(^oos85 
Gooc^oq^oSSo)^,  owing  to  your  scheme  being  premature, 
he  suspected  it. 

GOO,  — 8§8g,  adv.  early,  GooGODgsS.^oooooSoD^ajc^cSjiog^ 
cc6j§[8coS20DoSoo^,  the  man  who  is  in  the  habit  of  rising 
early  has  generally  a  placid  and  happy  countenance  ;  ogj^S 
c^GODGOoJsol,  wake  me  early. 

GODJgg,  adv.  very  early. 

  ^^s,  — ^^sooGo,  adv.  very  early  (obsolete). 

GOD,  2,  to  have  the  mind  intent  on,  eager  in  pursuit  of  an  object. 
Der.  8o8©oo,  gO)Dgoo^  oooSgoci  C|5cx^^[go^iioGcp:>5oj8Coo9G(^o§ 
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GspoSgiSco^SoSoooSGOoco^,  as  I  have  never  been  to  Ran- 
goon, my  mind  is  very  intent  on  wishing  to  arrive  there. 

GOooS,  I,  n,  the  female  private  parts  (vulgar) ;  8|sq3dS1iico^c8S, 
CO^GODQIlg^^ODoO^Sll 

-3:j,  n.  an  enlargement  of  the  nymphcB  clitoris ;  GODoSa^ogcS ooz 

  oogSsQ,  — oogSsooDDg,  n,  terms  of  abuse,  the  first  applied 
to  women  and  the  second  to  men,  but  both  used  by  wo- 

men (go3o6oo@8scx)j^  an  obscene  term,  used  allusively  and 
denoting  a  paroxysm  of  libidinous  desire. 

•—  GolSs,  n,  the  female  urethra. 

  Gqs,  n.  the  mucus  of  the  vagina,  a  term  of  foul  abuse. 

  GO,  n.  the  nymphce  clitoris. 

  ooS,  n.  the  labia  pudenda  ;  godoSSoo  applied  to  animals. 

  qoS,  n»  the  m07is  veneris  [of  female  children  oscjoScogcos]. 

  Ggs,  n.  the  hair  covering  the  female  private  parts. 

G0Dc6(^?),  adv.  a  very  coarse  intensive  used  in  a  good  or  bad 

sense  ;  G<ooo5(§g^o:j$g,  a  very  coarse  equivalent  for  od^s^ 
cx)?(§ii  GODo5[^s^^gC5iiG03a6^^,^^o6cx)^cgii 

GODoSooS,  n.  a  term  of  foul  abuse ;  coSiiajcooo5oo8jiSiiGODo5o(^oQG^^ 
an  obscene  term  of  contempt ;  ©0Do5(g5,  another  term. 

coDc^,  2,  V.  to  be  steep,  precipitous,  whether  deep  or  high. 
Der.  o^GoooSii 

  088,  GOooSo^g  {pron.  qo>ocBSqo^ocB(^%)^  also,  contrary  to  the 
proper  order,  applicable  to  doing  (godoSoSs  GODcSc^gcqS 
oD^)  or  speaking;  GODoSc^^GODofo^SGgooo^ii 

  o^s,  adv.  with  one  end  lower  than  the  other  (as  when  the 
tongue  of  a  balance  is  uneven),  as  a  vessel  tilted  ;  with  the 

head  down,  upside  down  ;  cSajgoD^^gGoooSo^^coSsg^ii 

——0^305),  V.  to  fall  headlong. 

  c^8^oS8g@S  (GODoSo^s^SGgS),  o^sooSsg?,  adv.  with  the  head 
down  and  feet  up. 

  Gcooc^,  adv.  with  the  feet  higher  than  the  head  ;  applied 
to  a  mode  of  putting  in  the  stocks,   e.g.^  cBoSgoooSgcodoS 

G^^^i  3)  q^^^'  '^^^^.  affix  (with  o  prefixed  to  the  root),  not 
proper  or  advisable;  see  Grammar,  obsolete. 
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godg(§3  (pron.  coDcfgo),  v,  to  appeal  to  the  opinion  of  another 
on  some  doubtful  point;  comp.  go33oo  and  godg^d,  gojidSs 

ODOODg^goSoDSoO   OO^OOOD^GDSgDC^   GODGgD2Q^og^s(^§,  let  US 
appeal  to  and  inquire  of  Kyaungtaga  U  Myat  Tin  the 
meaning  of  the  word. 

godS,  2,  n.  a  coverlet,  mantle,  any  loose  covering  wove  in  a  se- 
parate piece  ;  oDggcooScoDS,  a  flannel  blanket ;  §:^gQc^aSGc^S, 

a  kind  of  coverlet  woven  in  Upper  Burma;  godS^oo^,  to 
cover  one's  self  with  a  mantle  or  coverlet  either  in  a 
recumbent  posture  or  when  walking;  GooSGolSgcSsg,  to 

put  a  mantle,  coverlet,  or  blanket  round  one's  head  in  a 
hood-like  fashion,  as  when  feeling  cold  or  exposed  to  the 
heat  of  the  sun,  or  when  wishing  to  avoid  recognition. 

In  the  case  of  a  person  feeling  his  olfactory  nerves  dis- 
agreeably affected  by  the  smell  of  food  being  fried  in  oil 

it  is  also  used,  but  then  it  signifies  that  the  person  is  lying 
down,  and  that  he  entirely  covers  his  face  with  a  blanket  ; 
godSgo1S§c82§  gSSg^od^ii 

GooS,  3,  V.  to  lay  by  for  future  use ;  co7np.Q[%%y  to  wait,  be  ready 
to  enter  into  some  business  or  contest,  to  be  on  the  point 
of  engaging  as  two  cocks,  or  as  two  persons  watching 
their  opportunity  for  picking  a  quarrel ;  od^ojjjgoddoSgodS 
g§  G^(^oD^ii  oogioS^oSGogg  c85y^,  these  two  men  are 
watching  each  other  ;  they  will  quarrel  (or  fight)  about 
something  or  other;  (^oSjgoodS  §5q^c^go38^  g^(§od^, 
these  two  game-cocks  are  watching  each  other  with  the 
intention  of  engaging, 

  Q,  V.  to  protect  in  the  absence  of  rightful  guardians,  to 
take  care,  to  further  the  interest  of  another  ;  very  like  godSq 
in  meaning;  ogj|5Q^oo^33oliiogj^5oD^sq§2c^DSc^  g^^GooSo 
G[8o1,  while  1  am  absent,  look  after  and  protect  my  chil- 

dren ;  og)^5ooosc^33oq5c[GQQDS  gooSqoI  s>6oq)og,  help  my  son, 
sir,  in  order  that  he  may  get  employment. 

godS<s[$  {pron,  q^§,  to  make  a  barrier),  n.  a  temporary  fence, 
o^s,  marking  off  the  property  of  one  person  from  that  of 
another.  This  word  is  not  used  in  Lower  Burma ;  also 
called  @D§§3iis)§siio^8cqco6ii 

  oqcoS  {pron,  g^Ss),  n.  excrement,  faeces  ;  a  term  used  by 
medical  men. 

GooSajjos  {pron,  Go^Scps),  7t,  the  cringe  tree. 

Goo5,  v>  to  watch,  wait  for ;  comp,    c  and  d^Ss,  to  watch,  keep 
watch  as  a  sentry,  to  watch  over,  take  care  of,  protect  j 

5^ 
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c6$goD^,  to  keep,  observe  ;  gooSoS^sod^jGooSg^ioc^od^ii 
ojiSgodSod^ii  ogj^Sc^GgoDc  o£4>os50  gooSg^oI,  wait  for  me 
near  the  banyan  tree  ;  cxjjo^gcjjDscooccjQ^^scgocjggGQDSajS? 
ooQcq^Ggoc^Sc^GODSG^GjaD^,  Thugyi  Maung  Lu  Bein,  for 
fear  bad  characters  would  come  and  take  his  money  bags 
by  force,  had  to  keep  watch  over  them  all  night. 

god5(§5,  v.  to  superintend,  to  watch  over  and  keep  safe, 
secure,  &c. ;  sd^sg^  gqc^Sc^ii  ogSGaooS  QoqSo^^^GoooGgoS 
o2j|5  c^oS  c^S  godS  (^5^  G^G[Q^,  being  apprehensive  that 
Government  work  would  not  be  done  in  an  expeditious 
manner,  I  myself  have  to  remain  superintending  it. 

  o^§,  V.  to  behave  with  circumspection,  to  guard  against 
siri,  (§®y^^^)  ̂ vil  (as  parents  their  daughter),  to  re- 

strain one's  self ;  i^^SoogSgoo^,  to  keep  (a  law)  ;  godSoB^s 
CX)fSl!GODS  GJ^OC^  00^11   SoOC^CO  QGOOoSS  OODDajJC^D2J,6  OCOOt  gQo 

Q^^8caooQ^D8©oDS(o^goo^^  thc  parents  keep  strict  watch 
over  their  daughter,  having  misgivings  that  she  will  speak 
with  bad  people. 

  oos,  v»  to  wait  for  something  (desirable)  with  expectance. 

  s^Ss,  V.  to  tarry  for  another. 

  c6$g,  V.  to  watch  over,  protect,  to  keep  guard  over,  as  a 
sentry ;  to  practise,  observe,  keep  (as  a  promise,  oogDcoDS 
cB§8oD^)ii  GOoSG5|oo5d8§sd8Ssii 

  Q,  V.  to  take  care  of,  aid,  assist. 

  GJ^OoS,  V»  ;  see  GOD8c8$SII33^^33^oC^GOoSG^D-^nGOo5G5|3o5o8§§ 
o85§iio8cod^  G^^ogogoS  god5g5^do5o:jjo5^od^,  he  always  ob- 

serves his  religious  duties. 

  o^s,  V.  same  as  gooSgj^ooSii 

GooSs,  ly  n.  3.  lute  or  harp. 

  GooDoS,  n.  same. 

  soGp^  n*  a  professional  lute  or  harp-player. 

  cSs,  2;/toplay  on  the  lute  or  harp  ;  oSgosoSsGODSsc^cSsGODD 
GDoIiiGOdSsGoIoS  ODCgo5^4>oBc§S9GODDo5cOCXJ$(^ll  OOS^^OD^^GOdS 

G§°o0^8s^a3jGpd^3;>DDDooc84>o5o|s@8(!op5,  when  the  Thigya 
(Sekra)  ruler  was  playing  the  lute,  three  female  fairies 
came  forth  from  the  aperture  in  it  and  danced ;  when  they 

danced,  the  passion-flower  (?)  sprang  up  in  the  place  where 
the  moisture  from  their  bodies  fell. 

  cooS^g,  n.  the  handle  of  a  lute  or  harp. 
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codSs,  2,y.  to  be  not  level,  that  is,  to  be  placed  so  that  one  side 
is  higher  than  the  other  ;  more  than  b  ;  comp,  c8Sg,  to  set 
on  one  side,  incline,  place  obliquely  (with  tjoSco,  to  be 
squint-eyed) ;  gooS«  is  a  stronger  expression  than  g,  to 
lie  on  one  side  GoDSgaSSoof^ ;  to  lay  or  place  on  one  side, 
to  use  artful  or  indirect  language  or  management  in  order 
to  injure  another  ;  to  speak  allusively  in  the  presence  of 
another  ;  comp.  £[S  and  ̂ oS  ;  hence  oogodSs  and  ooooSod 
godSs  c^oS,  v.  to  endeavour  to  prejudice  one  against 
another  by  unfair,  under-hand  representations  ;  comp,  \% 
c?JoSn  cc50Dc^Goo8gDD^GooD68Gcoo6sc^S|cg61,  the  boat  is  heel- 

ing over ;  sit  properly  ;  oD^cg^dSGOGooSsoD^,  this  man  is 
squint-eyed  ;  gcooo§dsc§335@coo5^odo5c§god6s|^5odoSc>d^, 
men  as  a  rule  generally  sleep  inclining  on  the  right  side. 

— ^^^,  V.  same,  last  def. 

  oSs,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  take  the  part  of  any  one  unfairly in  a  quarrel,  disagreement,  &c. 

  oSGooSgoSs,  adv.  unevenly,  leaning  to  one  side,  wobblingly, 
waddlingly  ;  godSsc8god6s6T8,  in  a  reeling,  staggering  man* 
ner  ;  od^  ojotg^oS  Cjjgc^  godSscS  gooSsoIs  j|>8  00620^5  <^%  gosoS 
OG^^DoSoDoSoCJgll 

  a)^o5qj^  (GooSscx)^oBgg),  adv.  allusively  in  a  bad  sense; 
GooSsa>^oS@^GgDiiGoo5gcx)qoSq]^g^oDg,7;.  to  look  at  with 
a  rapid  glance  of  the  eye. 

  GgDSsGgocx)^,  V.  to  decoy,  depreciate,  detract  in  an  indi- 
rect, allusive  manner;  GooS^GgDSggSs,  rancour,  malignity  ; 

COOOOODSpg  ODOS^gGCODOJCO^n  g|[^GOD6sG@oSsg58  33Cg^DgODoS 
oD^,  a  person  of  malicious  principles  is  apt  to  have  much 
rancour. 

codSs,  3,  n.  a  species  of  tannin  tree,  the  Carallia  lucida. 

  ooGCOg,  n.  a  species  of  guttifer,  the  Ancistrolobus  carnea. 
GOoSgoGoog,  n.  the  Lagerstrcemia  parviflora, 

GOo8soD$s  {pron.  godSso^s),  n.  brick  or  stone  steps  to  a  pagoda ; 
one  kind  of  oc^ooogn  G^o8qGooS2oo^§33ooo53D|§o5G035fqoS 
ooc^c5Dj  even  as  being  struck  with  a  broken  fragment  of  a 
bowl  by  a  leper  in  ascending  the  steps  of  the  Shwe  Tigon 

(pagoda).     Angltcdy  '^  Adding  insult  to  injury .'' 
GooSgQo^,  n.  ]  see  qo%qo:>^%\\ 

cooSgcqiog  {pron.  ©oo6gcx>o§),  n,  the  cringe  tree. 

coo3^o,  V.  to  inquire,  question,  on  subjects  of  science  and  reli- 
gion; comp.  cooG@oii  [goooo^doooSii  00811  (Law),  to  apply 

for  a  revision  of  a  Civil  case,  GoooD^ooo6qo5,  the  grounds 
for  a  revision.] 
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godo^oooS,  v.  to  refer  to  the  opinion  of  another,  regarding  any 

dispute  or  difference  ;  or  for  one's  own  information  (go33od 
oooSdd^,  to  refer  to  another  to  ascertain  the  existence  of 
any  fact). 

Go^tjD,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  attaining  to  the  height  of  60  feet. 
The  leaves,  which  are  heart-shaped,  are  6  or  8  inches  long. 
The  fruit  is  said  to  resemble  that  of  the  Sterculiafcetida, 

GoS,  V.  to  smell  offensively  ;  not  used  singly  ;  ̂ goSod^,  Der. 
30Go5.  When  preceded  by  another  noun,  it  is  itself  used 
as  a  noun,  e,g.^  cgsGoS^oD^iicjScoS^co^ii 

GoSoDos,  V.  to  be  haughty,  insolent ;  (S^Ssooosod^h 

  GoScx)02,  V.  same  ;   oc^S^gQc^    c(^aj||[sc2?Go5coDSc§Gi$g5aD^c5 
ooSsqoD^,  I  heard  he  quarreled  because  Nga  Pyu  insulted 
and  was  insolent  to  his  wife. 

coSc^,  n.  a  Karin  chief  ;  Q§^oScr)GoSc^o6sg8ogogoD^ii 

GoScgos,  n^  an  hereditary  prince  ;  appropriated  to  the  Shan 

princes;  c8^s|GoScgosii  ̂ ?^Go5cgosn|>oogGo5ogD2.  The  Bur- 
mese enumerate  ninety-nine  Sawbwas  as  having  been  tri- 

butary to  the  kings  of  Burma  ;  j^Ssc^gooc^d^scoScgDsn 

^,  V.  to  be  wet  ;  comp.  goS.  [It  has  the  same  meaning  some- 
times, as  o^,  which  see ;  e.g.^  ̂ ^^^"  gl^^^£§"  ycocoS^oD^, 

in  opposition  to  GgocSoDSoo^iiJ  3doo541:)S^oSs^godc)g@38gos 
G^cD^,  the  clothes  are  sticky  owing  to  their  being  wet 
with  rain. 

  ^8885,  adi),  irriguously. 

  goS,  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

  g^,  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  e.g,^  ̂ ^6^(s^)  ̂ -  to  be 
fresh-complexioned  and  full  in  the  face  (?) 

  oc^  (^^5),  ̂« ;  -^^^the  parts  ;  used  adverbially  ;  applicable  to 
trees,  vegetation,  and  persons.  It  seems  to  be  equiva- 

lent to  the  English  expression  to  have  a  fresh  or  healthy 
complexion  as  a  person  in  good  health ;  oo^GooDo^DgGqp 
o1cx)£8o6gooog(§o8c^o5  ̂ o^^oc5oo6^od^ii 

^c^,  V.  to  erect,  set  upright  as  a  post ;  ocjod^iiqcx5oSod^,  to 
establish,  to  set,  plant,  whether  a  seed  or  a  plant ;  to  ad- 

vance to  another  for  the  accomplishment  of  some  joint 

purpose  (^oSgosod^)  ;   J:>^2gc^533GClS^8Q8S^3^oSc»^^50Q[go 

Goosol,  it  is  not  long  since  a  Deputy  Commissioner's 
Court  was   established  at   Pegu ;  o1s^olGol8oo(^occgo88ijoo 

C^S§?Q^C:^00^POo1§C^^o5gCO^O0^II  o8oqjOSODG§   9   C^^OOGogGO 
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qScgS^c^Go^olo^,  if  you  wish  me  to  advance  Rs.  3  on  your 
behalf,  sir,  I  will  do  so, 

^oS^oS,  adv,  direct,  straight  forward  (but  downwards) ;  applic- 
able to  looking  or  moving;  GODSj^ooSgojiooSoo^oDDl  ̂ c^^oS 

jiSogosoDc^co^,  Maung  Phyu  is  in  the  habit  of  looking 
straight  in  front  of  him  with  his  head  bent  when  he  walks. 

  c^g,  V.  to  set,  plant  (^cSc^soSs,  a  nursery  for  teak  trees). 

  c^oSooSoocS,  adv.  in  an  upright  and  steady  manner  (free 
from  artifices  or  machinations  of  any  kind) ;  adj.  simple, 
unaffected,  artless,  undeviating;  od^S^sq  ̂ g^sooogcoDg  ̂ o5 
o^oSqoSodoS^od^,  this  woman  is  honest  and  artless  (equi- 

valent to  the  English  expression  ̂   pursues  the  even  tenour 
of  her  way'). 

^S,  I,  ;2.  a  species  of  wild  taurus  {Bos  Sondaicus). 

  ©0I6,  — goISSoGodSs,  n,  the  lock  or  hammer  of  a  gun-lock 
(so  called  from  its  supposed  resemblance  to  the  hind  quar- 

ter of  a  ̂ 6). 

^S,  2,  V.  to  cohere  (infrequent).     Der.  sd^S,  — cg^S,  — ooScfb^Sfl 
^SccgiD,  a.  of  a  bay  colour ;  applied  to  horses,  ̂ 8gcxj|Og§8^god^ 

g8§H^£oli( 

^^>  Z)  '^'  t^  drive  or  ride  fast;  gSs^Ssogosoo^n 

  >S,    V.    to    drive   fast ;    glg^GGpoScD^oS  ̂ 8g|»Sol^    ̂ '  drive 
quickly  so  as  to  reach  there  soon  '^  (as  to  a  driver  of  a 
vehicle). 

^SggSs  {pron,  ̂ SsgSs),  v.  to  deliberate,  consult  what  to  do  in 
view  of  an  expected  event  (rare). 

§3^5,  — §^@»,  ̂ .  petty  officials  in  the  Burmese  time,  who  con- 
trolled the  working  of  the  ruby  mines  at  Mogok,  Kyat- 

pyin  and  Kathe. 
§,  I ,  w.  a  broken  rainbow,  part  of  a  rainbow  ;  comp,  oooSoon 

  qoS,  n.  same. 
  oSolsSoS,  n,  a  double  one. 

%  2,  n.  a  punch  or  short  chisel  used  in  cutting  money  ;  Gg§c5 
oo^§,  a  term  used  by  goldsmiths. 

§,  3,  V.  to  appear,  come  out  a  little,  as  the  projecting  end  of  a 
thing,  (il^^,  or  as  perspiration,  blood,  or  water  beginning 
td  ooze  on  the  surface ;  e.g.,  cgs^co^ii  cogsgogoSii  ©G[gogo5, 
almost  as  much  as  gg^BSod^,  less  than  ogoS  or  8S11  c^scgoS 
oD^iiG§2§  would  probably  be  the  proper  term  to  use  for  to 
evacuate  the  insensible  perspiration,  cgsogoSoD^  for  to 
evacuate  the  sensible  discharge  called  sweat ;  to  draw  out 
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(milk  from  the  breast),  to  suck  as  an  infant,  |^od^.  Der. 
30 §,  n.  a  peg  or  wooden  nail,  whether  left  projecting,  or 
driven  in  completely. 

§,  4,  verb,  affix ̂   imperative,  ist  pers.  plur. ;  ogD^l^gi^ogosgolgs^ii 
oySs@|,  equivalent  to  ̂ ^@§,  used  in  dramatic  represent- 

ations ;  @|2@^  has  the  same  meaning.  Neither  of  these 
words  are  used  in  ordinary  conversation,  except  in  a  jocu- 

lar manner. 

^s,  I,  t;.  to  be  chief,  superior;  gsoD^iiraoD^n^goDgS,  to  preside 
over,  rule,  have  dominion  ;3;j5a)^iiq|[5oD^.     Der.  so^sii 

  3^5,  — cfe,  — ogS,  V.  same,  2nd  def. 

.   6,  V.  to  reign,  enjoy  sovereignty  (ogoSscg^^gcSSsg^s^so). 

  ^o5,  — ooo5,  V.  same,  with  the  additional  idea  of  inheriting 
from  ancestors  (rare). 

— GoooS,  — g^?,  V,  same  with  ̂ 26,  but  infrequent. 
^   QS,  t;.  to  have  dominion  and  jurisdiction  over. 

^s,  2,  V.  to  be  concerned,  anxious,  troubled,  to  have  misgivings  ; 
c@b8goo^n 
o|,  — Gj^^S,  — ^2  (most  common),  same;  cqjosooSs^o^GODo 
ODOS^GODS  3D^G^c5©[^D§8o5^SoqgQ(§S  ^g^SococS  ogoScoDool^gg 
gSG^qC^IIOgJ^SoOOSOOGCOgdSoOODOG^COOOGgoSsOCgl^S^SoloDg 

GcqjoSgoQOH 

^8og§  {fron.  ̂ S0)^§),  a.  or  adv.  a  little  ;  oo^^gCoSiio^scc^iioSoSS, 
hence  oo^sodS,  same,  e.g.y  ̂ so§S§oo8coo5  oji^oIgodsc^,  there 

is  still  a  little  left  outstanding;  Gcpol^sog^sooSoDcSSG^olGODS 
<S,  I  still  suffer  a  little  from  the  disease. 

^g8  or  8s^sS8,  adv.  chirpingly  as  young  birds ;  5o5oDGcog(;jiDS^§^g 
88@gSoD^» 

8s^soSo8j  adv.  by  slight  pricks  or  twinges ;  080)11  goSo^ii  05000 
Gcpolgc^G^D^soboD^^^soSoSjiSc^oSoo^,  owiug  to  my  hav- 

ing chronic  rheumatism,  my  back  pains  me  with  slight 
twinges. 

g,  verb,  affix,  slightly  intensive  or  emphatic ;  e.g.,  ̂ %  very 
difficult  to  obtain  ;  gISbgoooDDg,  it  is  indeed  very  difficult 
to  accomplish. 

gc^,  V.  to  add  to,  superadd,  in  order  to  supply  a  deficiency  in 
quantity  or  quality  ;  GogooS,  one  kind  of  gcod8«,  to  intrude, 
be  meddlesome,  officious  ;  a^s^^^ocGjoggSc^g^GSDoSgoSco^ 
o^oSol,  as  the  jar  is  not  full  of  water,  put  some  more  in  to 

make  it  full ;  o:j^osg(c)doo^  oooDgc^go  o6c^QgoScoDj^8,  don't 
intrude  yourself  in  the  conversation  of  other  people. 



goSo^,  —  gc^,  adv,  dashingly,  indicative  of  the  sound  of  falHng 
into  water;  GG^6bbj^Su8::qc7Scx)c^§.^s)^330D@o3oo^,  I  heard  a 

slight  splashing  sound  as  of  a  stone  being  thrown  into  the 
water. 

  oo5,  V.  to  contribute  what  is  wanting,  to  be  officious,  med- 

dlesome ;  08051  og^83Da;^2o5oc5§  ̂ ^^.^T^'^©^,  let  us  sell  to- 
gether by  my  adding  my  merchandise  to  yours. 

g?,  V.  to  be  erected,  elevated,  stuck  up  ;  to  be  perched  on  high, 

g^gSgSoo^,  (cg^gSgSii  GoTogSoo^^,  in  allusion  to  the  god 

8o§)  ;  ^DsgSf  GooDSopgS,  to  prick  up  the  ears,  as  when  lis- 
tening to  catch  a  sound,  or  in  listening  attentively  to  what 

another  is  saying  ;  o2j|5@Sgo:?S^o5o5(30scgS^oS(g^o5oDg5gSj»5 

G4>oDo5ooeS,  if  my  horse  hears  the  rustling  of  a  leaf,  he  re- 
mains with  his  ears  pricked  up  (or  ̂ osg^oSoDgSgSoD^^oooS 

OD^). 

  GiaS,  adv,  sitting  on  high,  implying  several.     Rarely  used 
in  conversation,  but  found  in  poetical  compositions. 

50S,  V.  to  be  wetted,  moistened  ;  comp.  ̂ ,  to  be  wet.^  Der.  ogoS, 

o^S^GG^goSoo^,  &c.  ;  goScgDoScooSooo,  tea  which  has  be- 
come dry  after  being  moistened  with  water. 

  §,  V,  to  be  wet ;  adv.  eating  or  drinking  a  httle  at  a  time 

and  frequently,  (goS^oDsoD^.  \_Note. — Usually  used  when 
food  is  taken  at  short  intervals,  but  it  may  be  used  when 

a  person  takes  four  or  five  meals  to  another's  two.] 
§$,  I,  n.  the  house-kite,  a  kite  (of  paper)  ;  gcxdod§^ii 
  ocj5,  n.  the  small  projections  on  the  upper  edge  of  the 

bezel  of  a  ring,  securing  the  inserted  stone ;  cooSgSg^oqSii 

-Gol8s^,  n,  the  Brahmani  kite. 

  goodS^i  {pron,  g^GslS^),  v.  to  let  fall  one  side  or  end  of  a 
garment  lower  than  the  other. 

  GoooSog  {pron.  g^GolSog),  v.  to  pull  up  one  side  or  end  of  a 
garment  higher  than  the  other. 

  goodSc^oS  {pron.  (g^GolSc^oS),  v,  to  drag  one  side  or  end  of 
a  garment  on  the  ground. 

^^   GODDSgK^r^^.  g?^3l8g^^),  V.  to  spread  out  both  sides  of  a 

garment. 

  ^o5^  n,  the  black  hawk  (Pali  oodco;^od). 

  Gg3.:6,  n.  the  spotted  kite  (Pali  oc8). 

.   c^5,  n.  the  common  kite  (provincial). 

  gs^  n,  a  kind  of  circular  chisel  used  by  shoemakers ;  goodoS 
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o^sii  g|(§2o(;^2gi6?  (^rofi*  8?(§^^?l^0)  ̂ s^^  t)y  cultivators  for 
clearing  away  weeds  and  rank  cultivation. 

o^coc^oD^s,  n,  the  Cossalpinia  digyna^  a  large,  scandent  shrub 
common  all  over  Burma.  It  bears  pods  one  or  two  inches 
long,  each  containing  from  one  to  three  oblong  black 
seeds. 

  c^oSoDODs^  V.  to  fly  a  (paper)  kite. 

g^,  2,  V.  to  be  a  side,  border  (obsolete),  to  be  on  the  side,  bor- 
der. Der.  3D(g^,  e,g.^  cooBSoD^^g^c^oSG^oD^,  this  house 

is  standing  out  by  itself. 

8?,  3)  ̂ -  to  have  a  pimple,  sore,  or  sty  on  the  eyelid  ;  <;ilo58g^ 

OD^II  g$QDC9(^S4|o58g^C5|6ll05ODolsC^  Cg^ODgcg  g§OD^O:^2@DS§ 
oDoSgoD^,  the  Burmese  are  in  the  habit  of  saying  that 
if  one  gets  a  sty  in  the  eye,  it  is  owing  to  having  deceived 
some  one. 

goog,  goocg  or  gQcg  (o8),  n,  the  date  tree,  the  great  palm. 

  o8,',  n.  the  fruit  of  the  said  tree. 

g^ooooS,  n.  a  variety  of  the  jack,  very  rare  in  Upper  Burma. 

§1;  ̂'  to  give  up,  abandon ;  oSod^,  to  part  with,  give  away ;  g^„ 
@oD^,  V,  to  give  away  in  charity,  to  give  alms  ;  to  venture, 

hazard,  risk ;  g^^oogoo^n  ajjSJg^.gloo^,  to  evacuate  the  in- 
testines (poHte) ;  ojiScoSg^^,  to  pass  urine  ;  c^^o^Sscfc^Sgcgoc^ 

o8$S  Ggoc6o8|sGOOO   28^^^  OqoSg^CqioSgsgOGODO  33(3JC^@5gO 
OD^ii  g|oD^3Ddlg|cn|^Gqio8  {profi.  jyoung)  ̂ oD^aool^olcQS 

  @,  V.  to  give  away  in  charity,  to  give  alms  ;  GoqioSsoooDD 
ooc5g|(§GooDo5oD^o^,  the  [kyauugtaga  is  indeed  in  the 
habit  of  giving  away  much  in  charity. 

  gl,  V.  to  sever,  exclude,  cast  off,  as  anything  useless  or 

injurious  ;  oo^sodoS  googSQGCjjSgSgGgoS  g|-gl@s  c^oScoooo^, 
on  account  of  my  being  unhappy ^at  Tantabin  village,  I 
left  it  and  came  away. 

  OD2,  V.  to  risk,  be  adventurous,  ready  to  give  up  (all),  e.g., 
as  in  English  to  risk  everything  on  one  throw  of  the  dice ; 

particularly  applied  to  risking  life  ;  g|oosoDoSGODoajoDGooDoS 
c^  ajd^Sso^ScoDSco^s  ̂ GODG^$  33Ggo5g^oD^,  though  every 
one  may  not  like  an  adventurous  man,  yet  there  is  reason 
to  respect  him. 

  gS  (g^oB),  V.  to  forsake,  throwaway  ;    oDgSosogSsoo^sc^So^g 
g^Oc^oSol,  this  meat  is  tainted,  throw  it  away. 

  cg^lgooQo,  adv.  too  adventurously  or  more  adventurously 
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than  others,  in  an  intrepid,  venturesome  manner  ;  ̂$sog^2oo 

g^ogD?,  V.  to  leave,  forsake,  abandon  ;  ̂oSq§-!c§j>S3D^cgooo^Gcxj|g 
GODDG;iDS2Q8cc6c§C^Oj^5cX)o5GODDG(^D5   ^DG[3oSsOD3So|ogOSGOD5 

gis,  1,7;.  to  be  on  the  end  or  extremity,  come  to  a  point  ;  to 
exceed,  make  profit,  QoSoopS  (obsolete  in  both  senses)  ; 
Gg  008  ̂ DODcq|5g|2  0D^,  there  is  an  excess  of  one  rupee  in 
the  hundred  (z>.,  Rs.  loi);  oSocjjosGgajiiSaDGoTyDODGpoooo 
o^lSoDDg^solooDooD^,  thc  moncy  you  have  to  get  from  me 
only  exceeds  Rs.  100  by  i,  ̂ .^ ,  10 1. 

§§s,  2,  V.  to  be  stained,  discoloured,  tarnished  ;  3DS^c^c^S.iGog?g^§ 
c^ooSo^spQGooDSso:^?,  owing  to  the  jacket  (or  coat)  being 
stained  with  betel-juice  it  is  not  fit  to  be  worn. 

  c^c5,  V.   same;    oo8ogSGpog§2ogoSoD^3DGpc^D^c^G02^olcx)^ii 
or  §?SG03D3Qo2^5c:j)OoC^G02^olcx)^,   this  expression  is  used 
in  rape  cases. 

— : — (§,  V.  to  be  actuated  by  strong  passion  or  anger,  e.g,^  go]  00 
g^sgoD^,  e.g,^  s^Sc^asGoTgoglsgoogSoorjoSolii 

gS,  I,  t;.  to  put  into,  as  a  finger  into  a  ring  or  a  foot  into  a 
shoe  or  stocking  ;  comp,  008  and  ogS,  to  thread  or  thrid 

(a  narrow  passage)  ;  g5ogogoD^ii335(^^S(^DSg5[§2o2D30D^, 
to  go  straight  through  a  passage  without  deviation,  to  fol- 

low a  path  or  road;  oD^co58o^g5[§§c^oscgi6oDc£g[DO§©Gpc5Q(^ 
c^,  hence  gSS^qoD^mi 

  o>>,  adv.  intensive  ;  applied  to  words  of  entering  (in  a  quiet, 
stealthy,  unexpected  manner)  and  such  like  ;  oSSGoTo^gSo^ 
OOOSCODOD^II 

  g5g[5g[5,  adv,  with  rapidity  and  violence.     [Note. — The 
Burmese  would  say  of  a  person  who  was  dim-sighted, 
feeling  his  way  with  a  stick,  cjioSgo^goodo^h  qcSjiScooDoS^ 
Q853DGolo5c^g5g5  §j8g^8oScoo^6oD^ ;  the  original  definition 
does  not  convey  the  full  meaning  of  the  word,  and  it  is 

doubtful  whether  gSgSg^Sg^S  always  implies  '^  with  rapidity 
and  violence/^] 

g5,  2,  V.  to  accuse  falsely,  or  to  accuse  on  suspicion,  but  un- 
justly ;  comp.  o^sgSii 

  ^,  V.  same  (most  common).    [gS§  does  not  invariably  mean 

to  *'  accuse  unjustly,  or  to  accuse  on  suspicion,  but  un- 
justly ;^'  it  often  has  merely  the  same  meaning  as  o^sii  00 

53 
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gS,  3,  V,  to  drag  along  the  ground  (by  buffaloes,  bullocks  or  ele- 
phants), requirmg  greater  force  than  3g^5og,  n.  the  runner 

of  a  sled  or  such  Hke  vehicle. 

■     cfgDS:?,  n.  the  track  of  anything  drawn  along  the  ground. 

  ^,  V.  to  drag  a  sled. 

  ODS,  n.  same  as  <gS,  n,  ;  particularly  applied  to  the  runner 
on  which  the  corpse  of  a  priest  is  moved. 

  oo'^gSS,  n,  a  sled,  sleigh,  or  other  vehicle  placed  on  runners  ; 

QoSoDGp  ('<^ggqp)    §OOODSqj^3g'3oq|Oo5GOD5@oC^:l  QgGCOgGOODSo^ 
c^oSQ33o5g5oD]@?j»5ogo:;{S[oo^ii 

gS",,  V.  to  have  ability,  be  able  to  accomplish  ;  not  used  singly. 
Der.  3Dg63no;jj'<;)gSi^o5;;)oDgS^  when  man  is  helpless,  the  nats 
succour  him. 

  3oog,  — 0ODD5,  n.  ability  and  strength,  gS?^^^^" 

  GoooS^S,  — ^5  (most  common),  v, ;  see^hi^  00^333^0^ gSs goo dS 
|Solo^coog,  shall  you  be  able  to  accomplish  this  business  ? 

-00,  — oD^,  V.  to  be  strong  j  oo$g5?oo^ii 

goS  (from  cjDgc^,  a  tusk). 

  9,  n,  a  double-tusked  elephant,  a  person  skilled  in  science 
pertaining  to  this  world  and  the  future;  godocSgodoocj^gPii 
co:p55>Sol3j»§g^^^  gc^^ogf^^joDDD^  (also  to  writings  treating 
of  religious  and  secular  matters,  g;^^ocqiSooSoqjSs)  ;  a  term 
also  applied  to  calves  born  of  different  mothers  bein^ 
alike  in  colour,  height,  sex,  &c.,  and  age,  goS^Ggsoo^S;! 

  G^i^S,  n,  one  of  the  shores  forming  an  inclmed  plane,  up 
which  logs  of  timber  are  drawn,  until  they  rest  upon  the 

stout  frame-work  which  in  Burma  serves  for  a  saw-pit. 

q^s  (from  G[$,  which  see),  n.  the  projecting  arms  of  a  seat 
or  carriage,  cart;  cg;^sgoSG^5gii 

•'•'— 3GpS(y,  V.  to  show  off  some  good  quality,  as  in  placing 
picked  troops  in  the  van  of  an  army  with  a  view  of  strik- 

ing terror  into  the  enemy,  to  carry  out  a  preconcerted 

signal  with  a  view  of  gaining  some  end ;  goS^cpSg^oOToo^u 

gcSGolSc^S  {pron.  goSsoDSc^S),  n.  a  torch  made  of  touchwood 
and  wood-oii,  oof^So^-" 

g,  lyV.  to  get  rid  of  expeditiously  in  selling ;  ccpS^^^oo^ioD^oo 

§,  2,  V.  to  bear  an  uncommonly  high  price;  5101:5 odd gi^^S  odo^: 
oooSod;^,  or  sometimes  3Do^sgc^oD^  j  very  rare, 

— — 5^o«,  V.  same. 
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go,  V.  to  exceed,  go  beyond,  ooood^,  cg^co^  (infrequent),  hence 
to  be  meddlesome,  to  be  obtrusive  by  interfering,  more 
than  go5^  [  qual.  verb,  affix,  very  ;  adv,  formative,  see  Gram- 
m^x,e,g,^  qScg(goGO0Dc§2,  much-loved  daughter;  ̂ ^cogo 
GODoo^,  an  exceedingly  foolish  person  ;  oQopcTD,  from  the 

very  commencement ;  g@£5gooD5o8soDSg5c§'(^5|DQ^(^]. 
Gg,  1,  71,  io  rain  incessantly;  ̂ ^.'cgo^gSi 

Gg,  2,  V,  to  shut  one  eye  while  looking  with  the  other,  Ggfg^ 
OD^;  to  have  one  partially  closed,  c^oSsosgoo^,  either 

from  natural  causes  or  from  having  received'  some  blow 
or  injury  ;  ODg5l^a)oo:j(^  02  goo^oSoSod^gooI  qi:>5Go  Gg^cSoDcS 
oDgS,  some  persons,  when  they  shoot  with  a  gun,  are  in  the 
habit  of  shutting  one  eye  t^hen  doing  so. 

c.g,  I,  ;^.  a  kind  of  squirrel,  5l^"G,gooGcOo%  called  so  because  it 
has  a  pointed  snout. 

c.g,  2,  V.  to  taper  at  the  end  ;  comp,  c^cS,  e.g.,  as  a  man  with 
a  large  body  and  small  head,  Q&iSsGgoDGco2j>5,  or  a  large 
pagoda  with  a  small  hti ;  o:jGpgo8iG^oo^§g^^QGODDSeo:;jgn 

G^G^g^  adv.  taperingly ;  in  an  erect  posture,  as  a  number  of 
small  animals. 

G^G|G,g^,  adv.  same,  last  def. 

^,  V,  to  stick  in  fast,  as  an  arrow  or  nail ;  ̂ o^^od^iioS^odj^,  to 
cleave,  cUng,  adhere  to  (to  hit  as  a  mark  in  practising, 
whether  with  a  spear  or  with  a  gun,  as  ooSogSg^^oD^), 
to  use  habitually,  oDoSg.  Der.  33^^  Go]coo)^fg  o5§^8co^5 
3Doo5j§sc^  c]q§^GooSj;>SiiQgSo30o^ODcc^o5co^oo^o:j^^iiclj;)5oqg§ 
Gcx)o5^cx)gS^.Q^,  and  said  King  Pawlazanekka,  "  Ministers, 
there  is  no  foregone  determination  in  my  mind  as  to  who 

is  the  most  worthy  person  for  my  daughter.'^ 
  odS,  v.  same,  2nd  def. 

  c^S,  — soodB,  v.  to  use  habitually,  to  carry  as  a   musket, 
da  or  spear  (i.e.,  to  be   armed  with) ;   GOD^oBoooicg<ij]D2cl^ 
^C^S^3S8goTc^00c£cO00D^,| 

  qo5oo5,  V,  to  frame  a  charge  as  a  Magistrate. 

  c^,  V.  to  accuse  in  law  as  a  plaintiff ;  ooGpggo^oo^^  to  bring' 
a  charge  against  a  person  in  a  criminal  offence. 

  §,  V,  to  be  persevering,  to  be  fixed  or  decided  in  opinion  ; 
oo^o:;{33ajol3   oocg^ggoo^ii  oo^ocjcocSc^  S^^^Soo^  3DOga5 
Opi  2GOpo5sGOOo6scgC>So0^il 
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^coSs,   V.   to  cleave,  cling,  adhere  ;   chiefly  applicable  to  the 
sentiments  and  affections  of  the  mind. 

  o^s,  v.\  see  o;^g§oo^.i 

00 

(The  seventh  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  second 
in  the  class  of  palatals.) 

00  (from  3500,  as  much  again). 

  oooS, — c^?,  V,  to  increase  in  geometrical  progression. 

  oj,  V,  {pron.  0)jj),  to  be  on  a  par  with,  to  be  of  equal  weight. 
In  connection  with  coddSs,  to  bet  even  on  a  race  ;  ooajGooo6s 
{pron^  ag^oooSsoD^)  (obGOopSsoD^,  to  give  odds  in  betting, 
g(§ogcoo62). 

  yD§,  V,  to  increase. — S. 
00,  2,  2;.  to  guess  on  a  slight  trial,  or  examination,  or  considera- 

tion ;  comp,  ̂ %%,  and  cxdSs,  to  guess  the  weight  of  any- 
thing by  holding  it  in  the  hand.  Der.  3doo,  gooSso^gc^soo, 

JSsao,  co8soo,  (ooD8j>S)  oosjc^,  to  perform  a  dexterous  feat 
of  swordsmanship  or  cut  skilfully  with  an  ordinary  da,  e.g,^ 
so  as  to  sever  a  single  plantain  of  a  comb  or  bunch  with- 

out cutting  any  of  the  others,  or  a  stick  of  sugarcane  with- 
out cutting  any  of  the  others  in  a  bundle. 

008200!  s,  adv.  in  an  obscure,  unintelligible  bungling  manner. 

oooS,  I,  w.    a  species  of  large  sheep  (not  known  to  the  majority 
of  Burmans). 

oooS,  2,  7t.  a  descendant  of  the  seventh  generation. 

^^)  3j  ̂ -  to  connect,  join,  unite  by  the  ends  or  in  continuation, 
not  laterally,  as  51^,  hence  aocooS,  a  joint  ;  to  offer  respect- 

fully, present  as  to  a  king  or  governor  ;    comp  oo5.     Der. 
3DOOo5nOOgDjl8oOg|DOOo5G^GOOOG@oSo^8GOgg^gC3D(^^gOo8oDOOjSll 

o6o:jOS«G^,ODG(yDC0^3»G[^D683D€pc^CO^OOG^.3Do5G[yDOng?|l 

'  ooS,  V.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  cooootjD'cCooq^sj^s^i^^oQgQQQSQQScjoD^^. 

-  - — oDc8  {pron,  (hchcoS)^  n.  the  armpit;  ̂ fl^sog^'  ipron,  c5[Ss 
cgSsj,  oocSoDcSg,  oDo5coc88[^o8ii 

— ; — i,  V,  to  receive  (a  place  of  trust  or  authority)  from  another 
aooDc^3;)£[83;>Gpc§oooS5)@g^?ODpS  ;  applied  to  hereditary  thu- 

gyis.   06,  V.  to  be  or   have  in   common  ;  less  than  GGp(gSsiio532>o6 
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oSsodoSgcodcxjjjSooc^oooo^^S^  QoDGO033C^8sQO0^G[|| 

oorSc^oS    {pron.  ooSc^cS)^  adv.   immediately,  without  intermis- 
sion. 

  ^cS,  V.  to  be  connected,  as  a  race  or  lineage  (cog^soooS^oS 

  cxDoS,  V.  to  do  in  continuance. 

  03,  z;.  aoo5co5«GGpoc8o?5|8GOo5o6^(^30oooo5cx>Gi$o3ii  \_N.B, — It 
is  said  to  be  wrong  by  competent  judges  to  write,  or  say, 
oooSdogooS^^g^^,  as  by  doing  so  the  giver  of  a  present  or  writer 
of  a  letter  exalts  himself.] 

ooc8oooS,  adv.  certainly,  truly  ;  3dodc6,  q©odS,  305^  goo§,  o8o5,  <^<?oo, 
ogjo5,<jC^ii^oSc5^og^5accSoooScx>DOo^ii 

oooSjiSoSsgg,  n.  a  Sessions  Judge  [in  Burma  the  Commis- 
sioners of  divisions  are  Sessions  Judges,  hence  their  be- 

ing styled  '' Mingyis '']j  Qoo5<3i8^?,  a  Court  of  Sessions  ; 
ooc^jlSoool?,  one  of  the  city  gates  at  Mandalay  ;  oooSjiSccds, 
one  of  the  Mandalay  bazaars. 

008,  I,  n,  an  elephant,  oc8ooog8sooo.  ''  It  is  the  first  start-ofT 
with  an  elephant  or  horse,''  meaning  that  these  animals 
have  to  be  mastered  when  first  taken  in  hand,  or  not  at  all. 

  ggSs  {pron,  ooSg^8)s),  71.  an  elephant-driver,  mahout. 

  oocSs,  n.  the  Solanumferox. 

  oo5,  n,  the  balustrade  of  an  uncovered  verandah,  so  called 
because  used  in  mounting  and  dismounting  an  elephant. 

  oDocoooD^S,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  geodorum. 

  cb^  71.  a  chief  of  elephanteers. 

  cq]  [^3,  n,  an  inclosure  for  catching  and  taming  wild  elephants  ; 
3o8Gqso:j|[8ii 

  (^c^eoooS,  71.  the  schleichera  tree,  M. 

  oG[Ss,  71.  a  large  variety  of  the  egg-plant. 

  ?^^§o5,  71.  a  malignant  ulcer  on  the  neck. 

  eg,  7t,  the    pleading   argument,    or  representation  of   evi- 
dence, generally  of  a  rebutting  nature,  whether  by  a  plaintiff 

.    or  a  defendant  (so  called  from  an  old  story  in  the  Institutes 
of  Menu);  oo8cgoDo5iioo8GgGooD8sHooSG(gcx)ii 

  cgsD8cooS,  71.  same,   [in  ordinary  parlance  an  excuse,  plea, 
used  in  a  deprecatory  sense  as  ooScg  ooScooS  odc^ojosoo^ 
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oo5g@(^2,  n.  the  soldiers  that  accompany  and  surround  a  fight- 
ing elephant  ;  the  suburbs,  immediate  environs  of  a  town. 

  cgooqjo,  n.  a  side-hill,  declivity,  slope  (cg^ficgoSccgiocajio 

^§oS,  n.  eleusine  grass ;  ao5^  go5c^o5ii 

  §so:ji[,  n.  an  elephanteer  or  soldier  who  fights  on  an  elephant ; 
see  under  ogooftlGcojolsH 

  §c5,  n.  the  tusks  of  an  elephant  (ivory) ;  ooSgoSooDgc^oS,  an 
ivory-handled  dagger.  [ogoSg.^GODD  ooSgoS  o£od^o^,  ̂ '  the 
protruded  tusks  of  the  elephant  do  not  re-enter''  said  of 
an  irrevocable  resolution.] 

  oooGp,  n.  a  constellation. 

  o^?Q,  n,  the  Tmospora  nudiflora^  a  large  scandent  shrub,  the 
stems  sparingly  beset  with  pustules  or  warts.  It  bears  a 
smooth  fruit,  as  large  as  a  cherry,  of  a  bright  orange 
colour. — K. 

  c8^s,  n,  an  elephant  keeper. 

  ocjt  (pron,  cxj?  not  tj§),  n,  elephant  fetters. 

  ^8soDG[c5,  n.  a  kind  of  mango ;  see  cogcSu 

  jocodSs,  n.  the  burrowing  "shell  or  razor  shell. 
^?,  n.  the  migratory  locust. 

  8^qSs,  n.  the  halcyon  (king-fisher j. 

  coloS,  n,  a  young  male  elephant. 

— . — c§oS,  n.  a  full-grown  male  elephant. 

  ^GooS,  n,  the  royal  albino  elephant  formerly  belonging  to 
the  King  of  Burma  ;  ooS§«<^^^^j  to  cany  a  person  by  tak- 

ing him  up  by  his  arms  and  legs  (in  a  supine  position). 

  08^5,  n.  a  disease  in  which  the  sole  of  the  human  foot  be- 
comes perforated  with  small  holes  ;  so£c6^5a5|OD^i» 

  ^1,  see  xxi^'^  (ooS^^o^oD^). 
  cgjo,  n.  the  sea-slug,  oScooS^sn 

  G^ogDg,  V,  to  amble,  pace. 

  ^o5,  n,  the  garuga,  a  tree  of  the  genus  burseraceae  :  [comp, 
@6^S.— S.] 

  51^  (^Scg^),  n,  a  frame  used  in  mounting  an  elephant, 
  0$  (<^Ss),  n.  the  elephant  master  general. 

*   <^JHI®51-^  (ooDDscgDOD^),  to  spcak  in   a    careful  guarded 



manner  so  as  to  avert  any  unpleasant  consequences  to 
one's  self. 

oo8oc5,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  Ochna  squarrosa. 

  oDC5$3,  n,  the  Ficus  Roxbiirghii, 

cdS3c8oS  (Eng.),  n.  the  Educational  Syndicate  of  Burma;  coS 
SdBoSoDGQs^,  an  Educational  Syndicate  examination. 

coS,  2,  V,  to  make,  construct  (implying  some  arrangement  of 
parts),  e.g,^  o^ssoS,  to  construct  a  swing ;  ooSooS,  a  machine  ; 
gSsooS,  to  erect  a  scaffolding  or  a  scaffold  for  execution, 
to  put  in  order  cjSod^,  put  in  handsome  order,  adorn,  00$ 
ooDooSoo^.  Der.  qqsoS  ;  333^008  usually  used  in  a  bad  sense, 
to  fabricate  a  case. 

  c]|8,  — <^S,7;.  same  ( — §5,  — cx)S),  (cjiSsoS   differs  from  ao5 
cjS  inasmuch  as  the  latter  applies  more  to  personal  adorn- 

ment ;  oo5q|8  is,  however,  also  applied  to  inanimate  ob- 
jects, as  for  instance  getting  a  boat  ready  for  starting  on 

a  journey  ;  Gcgg^o5oD^oooooDDDoBc^S2(j]D2cQco8c:j8c»^). 

  ^oSgoooS,  n,  the  schleichera  tree. 

  r^$s,  n,  a  mother  of  seven  sons  or  seven  daughters,  with- 
out mixture,  supposed  to  be  possessed  of  certain  super- 

natural powers  (this  is  a  word  seldom,  if  ever,  used  in 
colloquial),  ̂ %%^\ 

  @6,  V.  to  consider,  reflect  on,  o^soosco^  ;  (in  some  in- 
stances oo8§S  has  a  similar  meaning  to  g^oSoogi^od^,  as  in 

seriously  retlecting  on  one's  past  misdeeds). 

  §5ijso§§,  V,  to  consider  and  inquire  into  ;  ̂Golcoo^^^oDgSii 

2^S2o^S(j>sclo3Soo^coq«55c^^cx)cq|n6'^C§qi5§6s@Sii  clgSgajGoODSs 
^GOoBcj^CO^  GO:5|^CJ»SC^!3»l  Q08gG^O^GcO0C:jll    GpO)0O0^g6lI     3D^(^ 

gSgccgodSii  o58C^ooS§6q«t><58qpxj^30G@D8§^olo:j)o5ii  Q00Sg8 

«<jjso5^ii  GosQ^s  oSGOOigSgo^  ogcx)ioo;3o5ox)Dtc^ooD  o^@^god5 

^GOOcSil 

  cg^s,  n. ;  see  qSGgisii 

  c8S,  n,  a  kind  of  fish-trap  used  in  inland  fisheries. 

008,  I,  n.  a  joist,  transverse  supporter  of  a  floor  resting  in  the 
girders  (c[o5q). 

ooS,  2,  V.  to  place  one  upon  another ;  coSoo^,  to  repeat  or  en- 
force an  order;  ooSd^oD^,  cqB^sdSod^i    Der.  oDaoSn 

  c55,  V.  to  exceed  the  original  (oooooo  ooSc^ooSc^  @«@Sg3do5 
(§G^O0^.).    OD^Cpaj^OOoS  008c^X)Sc^  C^lOOcS^^ODGODDaOOS<S[O^R 

•——03,  n.  an  order. 
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ooSccooSg,  V.  to  repeat,  do  again,  add  to ;  not  much  used  in 

colloquial ;  (QoSGcoDSs^oDo^yDc^oSG^$33Q@oS2go,^  an  expres- 
sion used  in  oo^doo). 

oo§s,  I,  ̂ .  to  descend,  odoScx)^,  opposed  to  cooS,  to  ascend,  to 
succeed,  as  a  generation. 

  oDoS,  V,  same  (also  means  to  be  transmitted  from  genera- 
tion to  generation) ;  SooooooSsoDoSgcoc^Ggc^oqSc^SoogGooDoS 

oo£s,  2,  V.  to  stretch  out  (the  leg) ;  cgooSsoD^ii  ©gooSsoSSoDgS, 
to  sleep  with  the  legs  stretched  out ;  cgaoSgc^Soo^,  to  sit 
(on  the  ground  or  on  the  floor)  with  the  legs  stretched 
out. 

ooSg,  3,  V.  to  shake  slantingly  as  flour,  rice,  paddy  in  a  shallow 
flat-bottomed  basket  (ogooo)  (oo^c^  ogodd^S  ooSsod^),  to 
separate  the  fine  from  the  coarse  part ;  to  smooth  by  gen- 

tle strokes  as  a  blacksmith  when  finishing  the  blade  of  a 
knife ;  .ooDSaoSd^ooSsco^ii 

  o:^  (from  osooSs  and  oDoq)  (jiron.  ooSsq),  n.  an  image,  idol 
(of  a  Buddh) ;  ̂ SoijGoDSiicgsoSgcx^  (godS),  a  golden  image  ; 
oQsaoSsofj  (gooS),  a  brass  image  ;  GajjDoSooSso:}  (goo5),  n.  one 
made  of  white  stone,  generally  of  stone  obtained  from  the 

Sagyin  mountain  (oo^iSgoddS)  north  of  Mandalay. 

cd8^^,  V,  to  be  poor,  to  be  unhappy,  afflicted,  miserable ;  (^gS 

OD^,  n.  unhappiness,  distress,  misery  ;  qcgiioDooSsci,  hard- 
ship, discomfort ;  odooSsc^o,  to  undergo  hardship,  discom- 

fort ;  oo886)^§6gcl«olg,  the  five  kinds  of  misery ;  Ssc^SG^gSsii 
o^sy6§6»n  ODDggDigSsii  c§c^o^Qooo6g5?ii  coSadSoD  c8Ss(§§ggSiii 
oo8g€^c§9d^Soo^c^Q^iioo6s^oDOlgi§soDDODcg^,  a  turn  of  misery 
and  a  turn  of  happiness ;  ooSgG^ssajiicoDoSsoogsDOfj,  together 
for  better  or  for  worse  [sDc^sDcxjjsDGaDggDg)]  ;  oo6«^oo6gGooo£g 
(pron.  Qo\B%)  §,  to  be  in  poor,  wretched  circumstances; 
this  is  a  colloquial  expression. 

  ggS,  V. ;  see  cxdS88[,  2nd  def. 

  co8sgc»d88^,  v.  same  as  co8g5^ii 

  CODS,  n,  one  of  the  common  people,  not  a  nobleman  or 

member  of  Government;  oo8g€j^oDogog^GooS^*"  ̂ |GooSao8t5[ 
ODDg(§(§cooSoq5co«qoDgSH 

cd6,  I,  z;.  to  cut  in  parts;  particularly  applied  to  cutting  up 
sugarcane  ;  @oo8oo^,  to  be  difficult,  dangerous  as  a  road, 
as  if  impeded  by  joints  and  knots  ;  coSjooBod^u  Der.  cq 
ooSh 
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obSc^,  V,  same,  last  def. ;  to  be  troublesome,  annoying,  as  in 
cross-questioning  or  in  putting  crabbed,  difficult  questions  ; 
cjooSoD^ii  og]^5c^oo8c!jQCQ?61j^8,  do  not  ask  me  troublesome 
questions,  [Note. — ooSc}  is  also  used  in  sl  good  sense,  as 
when  a  person,  anxious  to  improve  his  knowledge,  asks 

difficult,  puzzling  questions  of  those  who  are  better  in- 
formed than  himself.  This  term,  applied  to  a  barrister 

or  advocate,  would  be  commendatory.] 

ooS,  2,  V,  to  cheapen,  offer  a  lower  price,  chaffer ;  to  beat  down 
in  price,  haggle.     Der.   osooSasc^iscSn  GcjjgsoBn  o:^8$sqoo 
GC08G1USC§c:^OSOD^3Dolo:jODOlsOOc6c^c8^c8Qj]02f:^3D3^S^^^j8  Oo5 

gooSoooSoD^ii  [Note, — 3Doo8oo^3o^iiGDaDSGosoD^ii  mcaus 
that  the  vendor  gives  the  buyer  a  little  over  to  what  he  is, 
strictly  speaking,  entitled,  e.g.^  osooSoo^olggii  3doo8go2oo^ 
ol§S,    COmp.    33c^oSGOS00pS.] 

oo8,  3,  V.  to  hew  (stone),  carve  in  stone;  Gcqioc^ooSco^M  gojjooS 

ooSoDjooSg,  the  stone-carvers  in  the  king's  service  at 
Mandalay,  who  hewed  stone  from  the  Sagyin  mountain. 

00^  (pron.  oooS),  v.  to  dam  up  (water),  to  make  a  bank,  dam  ; 
[an  irrigation  dam]  ;  n.  a  dam  ;  larger  and  more  promi- 

nent than  ooQ^iioDC3oSoo^  oo$iij^8ooc^qo^oo^ii 

cypl,  — g^^,  — oooS,  — 8oB  (^gSooD^),  V.  to  make  a  bank, 
dam. 

  oDo5,  V.  to  make  a  bank,  dam  (erect). 

  §3,  — GolS^g,  f/.  a  bank,  dam  ;  comp.  oD^GolS^siiso^GoTclsoajjS 

goo^,  to  ignore  one's  immediate  superior  in  any  matter 
in  order  to  curry  favour  with,  or  give  information  to,  one 
who  is   superior  to  both ;   lit   acts  like  a  fish  leaping  or 
crossing  over  a  dam. 

  GG^GODooS  (lit.  '  drinking  the  dam  water '),  v.  to  be  irrigated 
by  means  of  an  irrigation  dam  ;  so^gg^goddoSod^cooSc^os  or 

OO^GG|^o8  OD^ODoStJOSIl 

00^?,  V.  to  collect,  accumulate,  amass,  treasure  up,  to  acquire 

as  knowledge;  not  used  singly;  qco^,  Goiasco^iia^osco^^s 

V.  to  nerve  one's  self  for  any  undertaking  or  enterprise, 
gather  strength. 

  <^,  V.  same  (infrequent). 

  (J?,  — ojs,  V.  same,  most  common;  oDSjg^QDODDSc^gcgcxD^ii 
33Sc85oODOD30gD(;^OSC^OO^SO:;^.^GCO^@ODgSll9^0SllCiGgg8Q(:§00 

^C§0^@(|il  clc^OO^gOJSGDDDggOOO^n  ̂ ggGODSoO^SGOODS §11(^03 

GCX)Sc0^gGOOD6silOD08C§2C§C^ODOOCrjoSo^GOODil 

54 
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ao^gooS,  V,  to  adhere  to,  be  under  the  care  and  guidance  of; 

®^^@>  ̂ -  to  be  soothing,  quiet,  pleasant,  as  a  wilderness  ;  comp, 
o8c5^ii 

  003  (pron.  oof^80)o),  n.  dusk,  twilight,  whether  of  morning 
or  evening;  g^oSoo^^oooii  ̂ oSsoo^soooii  cSSoo^ssooGGpSoo 
oD^iioo^;^ooD  is  very  little  used  in  colloquial,  and  its  use  in 
consequence  is  scanty;  g^oScSSgoddoSh  oo^soooGGpoSii  oogSs 
ooDGGp8cf^,51^,  to  be  short  or  long,  as  a  period  of  twilight, 

^^'^;  ̂ -  to  be  still,  solitary;  see  dSoSg^ii 

oo^2co^g  (commonly  pron,  ogcg),  n.  a  small  bell  with  a 
tongue  shaped  like  a  cgo^gioS ;  comp.  go15?gcoo6?,  a  large 

bell  without  a  tongue — (i)  cgoo^gco^gn  cgoo^sco^gij  ̂ s[^s 
oo^gco^sii  (2)  ooSso^^co^SiigosoooSico^gii^o&QO^gcogS^iiGgs 

Qo^gco^giioo^gco^'ioo^,  the  tongue  or  clapper  of  such  bell. 

oogQ  (Pali),  n,  the  sixth  ;  GgooSqsgocSn 

oooS,  I,  /z.  a  large  species  of  deer,  the  sambur  \Cervus  aristote- 
lis^  sooSg  [pron.  ̂ ooSg),  horns  of  the  sambur,  oooSg^,  harts- 

horn (?)  used  medicinally], 

  §^S,  n*  a  kind  of  climbing  fern. 
ooc^,  2,  n,  a  descendant  of  the  sixth  generation;  scarcely,  if 

ever,  used  either  in  colloquial  or  writing. 

oooS,  3,  V.  to  be  brittle,  easily  broken ;  comp.  @5,  to  be  quick, 
sudden  in  movement,  to  be  irritable,  snappish,  (§5  od^hod 
oloD^s  {pron,  oo^b)  SoSd^so^oSooosooSoooSolc^,  to  freshen 
as  the  wind,  e,g,y  GODoocSxo5coo(§@8gGoooQ^c||ii  [ooc5ooc5 
coo^ol,  come  quickly.  The  English  colloquial  expres- 

sion ''  look  lively  ''  and  come  is  the  best  equivalent  for 
this.]  oo^coo8coQOg3Do:jSocj5oo^gDQooSQooS^co^ii  [^Note, — 
As  used  by  the  Burmese,  the  word  oooSod^,  when  applied 

to  individuals,  does  not  always  mean  '^snappish,''  *' irrita- 
ble.'^  It  usually  means  that  a  person  is  quick-tempered, 

and  also  implies  that  he  is  high-spirited  as  well ;  when  ap- 
plied to  horses  it  means  high-mettled,  fiery — (i)  ooq56cx)D§ 

cx)3Sodo5ooq6od^ii  (2)  co^ajjooGSooc^oDgSiiQajoSoooDcSc^Sii  (3) 

oD^gSsoo'^ooc^oD^gSgn  ooc8j»S8o^olii  (4)  8063^2 c^.tSoooooc^ ooSd!c§ii] 

o^  {pron.  0)C^o^),  g^,  adv^  suddenly;  sscgooSoSoD^a^o'] 
Cp0So^OD^^|S00^n 



booScoooS,  adv.  jerkingly  in  gait,  as  a  lame  person ;   oD^ccjcgoo 
OoSocO^^S^C^OD^WCDoSGOOoSoOoSGOOoSjSogOSOD^n 

  cooS,  V,  to  be  quick,  sudden  in  movement. 
oooB,  4,  v.]  see  ̂ ^,  3;  to  peck  (a  flint),  to  pound  lightly 

and  gently  in  a  mortar,  asg^soooSoD^.  The  Burmese  say 
q8Sco^^oooSgooo8$s«ii  oo1sqooo5§od^oqs)1  3D§|soooo8oD^3^g 
Qii  3D038soooogGgocx>o5oo^8^soii  Gg|D(y5c|^?  [also  written  (9s 
and  oq^s)]  c^o5GgooDoSeooo8$SQii^8|gcc§oD^c5]5gGODo8|s«5o5 

oooScq,  V.  to  sneeze ;  see  gsjoooSh 

oooSoooS,  adv.  distinctly ;  applied  to  words  of  hearing  and  see- 
ing ;  ̂Ds  j>SQOoSx>oS^^osoo^iiog)^5QooS3ooS§6oD^ii  This  word 

occasionally  has  the  same  signification  as  Coo^ii  oooBsooBii 

QgjoS,  (<^cgj,  e.g.,  ̂ cg\  qocSoooScodqIq^ii  o::jGp5GcooGco55jOD^o1g 
GCoSoooSoooBolcx)^  probably  a  corruption  of  oooSsooSn 

coggooD^  (pron,  oo^oodoS),  7t.  a  barber. 

aoc^ogos,  n.  the  sail-leaf  screw-pine  (much  smaller  than  the 
aooSogDScx^g). 

  @s,  n,  one  variety  of  the  same. 

  V  {f^on,  ̂ 85^^),  one  species  of  the  said  tree,  the  fragrant 
screw-pine,   the  bulging  part  of  a  steeple  or  spire,  just 
above  (?)  the  umbrella. 

'   9^"^^>  ̂ -  3.  kind  of  crape. 

-«   S%,  n.  the  skin  of  the  fruit  of  the  said  tree  used  in  smooth- 
ing sized  thread;  @^c:^§soo^Qoo5og08c8su 

ooGc^s  {pro7t.  soG^s),  n.  spittle;  ooGogg  used  in  composition. 

  GogSj  v.  to  spit. 

cogl^oo8  (oog^ooS),  n.  a  kind  of  fabulous  elephant,  the  strongest, 
most  excellent  kind,  equal  in  strength  to  ten  thousand 

million  men.  [^N,B, — A  Buddh  is  a  match  for  ten 
such  elephants.] 

■'   o5g,  n.  Gaudama  Baudithat  (Bodhisat),  when  he  ap- 
peared in  a  former  stage  of  existence  as  an  elephant. 

  <^Sgo^[,  n.  a  poetical  narrative  of  Gaudama  Bodhisat 
as  the  oogl^ooSoSgii 

■  '   oSsoooS,  n,  formerly  a  title  of  the  king  of  Burma,  im- 
plying that  the  albino  elephant  cherished  by  his  ma- 

jesty was  a  real  saddan  ;  cogl^ooSgcjiDgj^SnooojiSoSgooGps 
(^§coo5^o5o@oodS)Sii 

00?,  I,  V.  (from  3D$,  a  kernel),  n.  husked  rice. 
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C3o?oo5,  see  under  oo5,  to  put  rice  into  a  cooking-pat  at  the 
time  when  the  water  begins  to  boil. 

  ol  {pron.  and  frequently  written  oool),  n.  a  sieve;  oo§ol{c§§, 
a  village  on  the  Irrawaddy  above  Danubyu. 

  S  {pron.  co^),  n.  small  broken  rice. 
  oo^j  n.  a  rice-mill. 

  GO,  n,  a  grain  of  rice,  00$ n 

  GooS[o5,  n.  a  very  small  kind  of  shot  ( ̂  No.  6  ̂  ?) 
— oo§3,  n.  a  porter  who  carries  rice. 

  ^6,  n. ;  see  30?§,  oo|^S3o|§  (/>r^;2.  oo^Soog,  oo^gooQ5§),  small 
broken  cooked  rice ;  ooigoDSs,  curry  cooked  with  broken 
rice. 

• — —  o§3,  n,  rice  cooked  and  held  between  the  hands,  instead 
of  flowers,  while  Worshipping  before  an  image. 

  cj|8^|  ( — c^S(;j|),  n. ;  see  under  ̂ joS^oGg,  8§sqo;)goo8<j]osoo|c^5 

  qjos,  n.  the  poorest  sort  of  rice,  separated  by  tossing  in  a 
OGOODll 

  §$3  {pron,  so^g^ls),  see  Q3§?s,  the  worn  part  of  grain. 
gS,  t;.  to  clean  rice  by  pounding. 

— G^6s,  ̂/.  the  best  kind  of  rice,  separated  by  tossing  in  a 
oGODo  ;  oo^Sj^o^o^oSqo^,  one  must  pound  thoroughly  the 
best  {lit.  original  or  stalk)  rice.  This  is  an  expression  used 
in  a  figurative  way.  It  means  that  one  should  be  more 

severe  towards  one's  own  personal  friends,  servants,  &c., 
when  they  do  wrong,  than  to  other  people. 

  coc^,  n.  the  middling  sort  of  rice  between  oo^g^Ss  and  00? 

CJ)OSH 

.  M.M,oqoc8g  {pron.  oo^oqsSg),  n.  rice  partially  husked,  as  it  comes 
from  the  mill  (before  the  oo|g5  operation  takes  place, 
oqscSsoo^  ;  oooDgo^sc8s©@ooo^,  to  speak  in  a  puzzling,  am- 

biguous manner). 

"■  dogS,  n.  parched  grain. 
  oD^  [pron.  oo^ooc^),  n*  a  dealer  in  rice. 

oo|,  2,  V.  to  go  up  (a  river),  to  go  against  the  tide,  wind,  e.g.^ 
cG^Do^c^DSG^oD^,  GOD^ologDgqoo^,  to  ascend  to  the  ̂ oSg^ii 
^c^(y^o(3g^([^§oo$@6qoogSj  to  contravene  (authority) ;  3;>o 
ctDod^so^OD^  (aDoco^oc^§30$oo^  is  better). 

»   03$,  V.  same,  last  def.,  not  frequent. 
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W9§.  (^4>9c8),  n.  the  ninety-six  diseases  that  flesh  is  heir  to; 
gSolsGODOGGpol,  when  written  in  the  present  way,  pron, 
sanawoddi ;  ̂ SolsGODOGGpol  c§dd^ii  c^c^goo^  ococ8qiSgoDOol 
GOODoo^s,  this  is  an  expression  found  in  friendly  letters, 
epistles. 

oog  (Pali),  n.  desire  ;  330^,  oodqco|,  lust  of  the  flesh  ;  ocjcoSqiS: 

  oc8,  n.  the  following  of  one's  own  desire,  or  the  following  of 
a,nother's  to  an  improper  and  servile  linait ;  oa|oo8c^o5cx>^, 
oo§q^cq6iio9co5§(,joSoogoopii 

oo|,  I  (from  o^),  v.  to  stretch  out  straight  frorn  a  bent  or  curved 
position  ;  comp.  co\%,  to  draw  out,  lengthen,  as  a  bar  of 
metal  by  beating  (infrequent)  ;   oo^goodoodii    cog«©p5ooQD§ 
GOOG^O^QoSojSlI   O^SCX)(iJ|3go5Gq|D8s<;^OSO:jJ)5^o5^QO|QC?^il,  GgODSg 
c^gcoSsc^jl^SGjiooSGgccc^oo^^olgs,  in  giving  an  invitation  to  a 
pongyi  or  an  official  of  rank,  the  Burmese  sometimes  make 

use  of  the  following  expression  •  oool2egoo|(g§^GooS(j{olQ^ 
33G[^o5s» 

oo|,  2,  V,  to  be  contrary,  opposite,  adverse,  uncongenial,  dis- 
agreeing, quarrelsome  ;  not  used  singly. 

  aj|S,  V,  same  ;  oo|o::j]5G3DD5gcx:j5oo^ii 

- — ^oq|6ooo5  (//'i?;^.  oo^cjSooS),  n.  an  opposite;  adv.  against, 
opposed  to  ;  oo|o:3i&ooo5goD^,  to  contravene  some  autho- 

rity or  act  in  a  contrary  manner  to  some  person  or  rule  ; 

c^cpSj|»8oo|oqi8oDc8,  contrary  to  moral  law  or  justice;  gqoS 
o8gc]3D8|^ooco^yDoosj(^iQ^oo|cq|Sooo5q^2goD^u 

— — oq)SoDo5g.  V.  to  oppose,  be  contrary. 
cjo^g,  \^n.  a  certain  grammatical  work  ;  cx>glcGigj|»8d^8GOop^g2ol 

GODOODajiSg^^ogo^gajSscoSoo^goqiSgcooSoloqoDooDiiTO^goocooSn 

co^g,  2,  V,  to  advance,  wax,  as  the  new  moon,  coooJsod^,  opposed 
to  coocjoS  [^^Soo^g,  V.  to  commence  as  a  new  year] ;  o6o:jgco 
00  ̂ g  oqoS,  the  first  waxing  of  Tagu  ;  oDajscooo^goDoo^gos, 
since  the  moon  of  Tagu  has  begun  to  wax. 

oo^g,  3,  V.  to  exceed  others,  be  more  than  common,  extraordi- 

nary, marvellous  ;  ajgoo§gcx)^  (to  be  unique) ;  @§ODO§gcB5^Dg 
c5co3ga^3o:;j^.oc8§G^5c^g4|o?  (Joo|sG3Do8oq5^8co^ii  [As  applied 
to  individuals  ̂ §s  oftener  than  not  conveys  the  meaning 
of  versatility  combined  with  sharp  practice,  or  general 

trickiness  of  disposition,  e,g.y  o5cq)DgoooBao|goo^c<jGolSgc^ 
QGOoSoln] 

— — @oS,  V,  same  ;  oD^ojoooDgcgpc^  cjooSoo^g^c^cp^u  q^o^sgOG* 
ggoooS^oSooDg  goo88?gooBqSSod^ii  c^sgoooS^  C03?G@D.§(^02? 
00jg(30S0D^HO^DQoJs(§oSll 
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co?s§os,  V,  same ,  but  ina  bad  sense ;  to  use  artifice,  be  deceit* 
ful,  false  ;  ocSod^Shoo^sod^  by  itself  is  frequently  used  in  the 
same  sense  as  oo$s§o?ii 

oo^s,  4,  qual.  verb,  affix  (with  the  verb  repeated),  just  that  and 
no  more  ;  see  Grammar,  p.  33  ;  scarcely,  if  ever,  used. 

06,  1,7;.  to  be  connected  with,  to  have  similarity  to,  belong  to, 
to  be  descended  from  as  by  race  or  lineage,  to  partake 
of  the  character  or  nature  of.     Der.  oooSooii  oD^aj§3oa)^ii 
OD^OJOOODOOOQ^II  OD^3?20  0OoSc»OD0?^DD^;i  g^SsOOOD^I  OD^ 
3DOo5@S  3DCX)bc5dbJ>S  03C^8so6cO^  ̂ cSoD^ll  DD^S goDgo^SgoS 
00^11  O0^G(g  008  SGgs)000^(|G(gGOD0cB  II 

0&,  2,  n.  the  hair  of  the  head  ;  §so6,  the  foretop  ;  g^doSoo,  the 
hinder  or  back  hair,  a  Chinaman\s  pig-tail ;  gsjSaSjiSco^GODD 
61(|jiiQogsGcgiooo§Goooo1c^,  expressions  of  great  respect  made 
use  of  by  Burmans  towards  persons  either  their  superiors 
in  rank,  to  their  parents,  elders,  to  pongyis,  or  to  persons 
whose  good  will  they  wish  to  retain,  when  about  to  mention 
anything  which,  under  ordinary  circumstances,  would  not 
be  in  good  taste.  [Amongst  the  Burmese,  in  speaking  of 

the  length  of  a  person's  hair  it  is  usual  to  describe  it  as 
being  so  many  '  fingers'  breadth,  or  so  many  '  spans,'  or 
'  cubits,'  in  length,  as  s£)o6coa59co8,  oogoD^ji  or  5o|5)^od^.1 

.   oqi5,  n.  an  ornamental  pin  to  keep  the  hair  in  order ;  ̂s^cgiDS 
cqS  {pron.  s^c^g^idSccjS). 

.   038,  n,  braided  hair. 
  qjS,  n,  a  sort  of  coronet. 

•   giS,  — qiScSs,  n.  a  hair-comb  ;  qScS^" 
g^,  n.  the  hair  (of  the  head),  also  a  single  hair  of  the  head. 
ggSoo^soogS,  V,  to  be  slightly  cracked  as  crockery  or  glass  ; 
less  than  QOoSiio6g^G|gDSgcx)Gco?oo8oD^iioo^(3^go5Q6(g^oo?s 

g  110505^^0  ̂ Socj^sgcSoo^ii 
..   o5  {pron.  ooo)S),  n.  the  line  which  divides  the  hair  of  the 

head  from  the  forehead,  face  and  neck. 

^  [pron,  00^),  n.  a  collection  of  hair,  a  false  tail,  soj^o^gii 

— -^o^Js  {pron.  009s),  n.  the  knot  of  hair  worn  on  a  woman's  head  ; 
very  often  a  aouj  forms  part  of  this,  but  sometimes  the 

cfeo^s  is  made  up  of  a  person's  own  hair. >,i  >..rcoo;^oS  {pron.  oogoIoS),  n.  a  certain   mode  of  dressing  the 
hair  (of  men),  i.e.^  like  a  European  and  some  Karin  tribes  ; 
o6oSaoGooDo5a>o?op^ii 

d^^  {pron.  Qo^s))  ̂ ^^  ̂ oq|8ii 
>, r  .  ■  oS    (/>r(?w.  sjooS),  n.  the  hair  of  the  head ;  oooSGGp8a^soD^ii 

[It  is  more  elegant  to  say  ̂   than  sooSn] 
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ooo5ggocjoS,  n.  a  periwig,  peruke  ;  also  applied  to  one^s  natural 
hair  when  it  is  nearly  long  enough  to  form  ao^s,  e.g,^  oooS 

gscxj5§oq(§iio6o5Gooo5s,  to  have  thick,  long  hair. 
ogjaS,  V.  to  fall  or  come  out  as  the  hair  of  the  head ;  0606 
OglcSGOggll 

oooSgsoqg,  n,  a  whole  head   of  hair;  oooSgso^ccg?  or  oooSgso^s 
OOOSOO^ll 

00      oo^y  n.  short  hair  on  the  forehead  (of  young  women). 

.   c^S^  n.  the  hair  cut  in  a  certain  circular  form. 

  c85,  n,  a  curl ;  G^oSGoo5d^s||ajjjSc^Sooos@8ii  QSgosSGcoDGQqp 

  ooSs^cxuS,  n.  a  cue,  such  as  Chinamen  wear. 

^— oq]8oDo:^,  n.  a  certain  constellation,  see  under  oooGpn 

s^,  V.  to  be  capable  of  receiving,  containing,  &c.  {see  under  §)  ; 
oo^oDSooDogj^5330o53DOogc^3Sr^3Dosoq^aj§Qooaj?ii  oo^Gcgoolg 
ooS©coooSqoodc5>ii  QoooD6b^  in  an  overbearing,  outrageous 
manner,  e.g,^  Q^ooSbSqoD^,  same  meaning  as  qooooS^u 

oo5,  V.  to  pay  ;  oooo5Gg§c§ooSc§o5b@,  I  have  paid  half  the  debt ; 
occasionally  used  in  combination  with  ooc^,  e.g.^  qo:^%c^%S 
ooo5oo5§Qocj|^&a;j8ii 

oo5  @o,  n.  salt-earth,  used  in  washing,  coloSooSgo  ;  soap  of  any 
kind  ;  oDGoSDOoSgoii  go^^GocpjS  Qo5gooD^coS5^oDDC^cx)ii  oo5 
gDGcx)o8EcgGDlS?Gol8§^cogii  [meaning  that  a  person  pros- 

pers by  extraneous  help,  not  by  his  own  merit]. 

  gDGgs,  n,  scented  soap. 

  goq^,  n.  lye. 
006s,  V.  to  scatter  or  sprinkle  a  liquid  (upon  an  article  of  food), 

as  curry  upon  rice  [oooSsGoTyocoSsGi^d^coSsoo^]. 

oooS,  V.  to  take  up  or  out  of  water ;  to  extricate,  deliver,  save 
from  drowning;  ooc^oo^  (ooSoooS,  v.  to  salve  timber;  (X)5j 

oocSoo^,  to  salve  fire-wood  as  at  3;j?sooo>S  and  o^s^  vil- 
lages near  Mingun,  Upper  Burma)  ;  Gcgd^oooSco^^  to  salve 

a  boat ;  ooc5  can  be  used  to  denote  the  salving  of  anything ; 
GCqj082OD000   g^GQD8ooGCQgGCg^So^§00  GQD8q|8g2(X)GCgODGCOS j>S 
cgc6Qooc£c:gi8GODc8So^c3oSii  [^D«^3soo^ooo5ojs^oo^ii  as  after 
being  the  subject  of  a  scandal]. 

  C06,  —Q^^  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  [ooc^ojis  sometimes  used  in  the 
sense  of  a  person  recovering  his  good  name  as  shown 
below],  33DDG(S|^3DGO0S0OC^ajG^ODgS|| 

goGp,  n.  a  teacher  of  any   art  or  science.     This  appellation  is 
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one  which  is  freely  bestowed  by  the  Burmese  even  upon 

persons  who  have  the  merest  smattering  of  special  know- 
ledge of  any  kind. 

dospoD(sooS,  n.  the  wife  of  a  teacher.  [Note. — Nuns  are  often 
addressed  as  oo^  and  less  frequently  ooGpoDcooS  ;  Brah- 

mins are  addressed  as  oSsoo^-p  ipron.  o8sO)Gp).] 
  godS,  n.  an  abbot. 

  o$,  n.  Civil  Surgeon  ;  — o|gco3cS,  Assistant  Surgeon  ;  aocp 
o^odoSgcodoS,  an  Hospital  Assistant. 

dbco8ogj$s,  n.  the  island  of  Junkseylon  (south  of  Mergui). 

000^,  n.  a  Salon,  one  of  the  race  of  Salons,  nomadic  fishing 
tribes  living  in  the  islands  of  the  Mergui  archipelago, 

supposed  by  some  to  be  of  Malay  descent.  **  They  have 
*'  no  god,  no  temple,  no  priest,  no  liturgy,  no  holy  day,  and 
*'  no  prayers  ;  in  their  domestic  habits  they  are  free  from 
'*  all  conventional  rules.  They  are  very  poor,  too,  having 
'^  no  house,  no  gardens,  no  cultivated  fields,  nor  any  do- 
"  mestic  animals  but  dogs/^ 

eoD,  V.  to  be  hungry  for  rice,  coqSsooooo^,  or  have  a  craving  for 
food  ;  330000000^11  §o5o85oD^,  to  feel  uneasiness  for  want  of 
food  or  any  similar  uneasiness,  to  feel  a  slight  uneasiness 
or  lameness  in  a  limb,  particularly  in  the  thigh  ;  goISooo 
oo^iiGolSoooooSooooooooo^oDgSiiooooD^,  when  applied  to  a 
limb,  does  not  necessarily  imply  that  pain  or  uneasiness 
is  actually  experienced,  but  means  that  there  is  a  want  of 
muscular  vigour  in  it,  as  a  person  who  limps  after  having 
received  a  kick  from  a  horse ;  not  so  much  as  cooo^„goo§ 

^^ogogoo^H  GQoSySGooocSQjfSao^oSSciGoooGQoSiiGolSooooSooo 
OOgll 

— — cc8, « — §o5,  V.  same,  ist  def.  ;  ooGCp^S^coooaa^loooolsj^osQODo 
G0O§C^S8O(j{y^OOOgCoSgoScOOGOOo6(§  03^11 

-^ — -otooS,  V.  same,  2nd  def, 

  d1,  n.  a  bandanna,  handkerchief,  nowadays  any  cotton  or 
silk  (Manchester)  gaungbaung  or  kerchief;  aooolGol5s 
GolSsii  ooooloD$sn  003ol^,  &c. 

  COD  (Pali),  n.  a  shadow  ;  sd^oSooocodh  ooSoSao^oSooooooGoooSs 
GO00G(^o8o^^OgDgajq0gp§G^(§00^!l  GQoS^OO^Ii^olggGOOoS^ 
ss^oSooocoo^c^ooggoocgaioio^oD^a 

ooog,  n.  salt,  hence  oo8o8ooog  (^^<iJ^^s)>  potash  [the  name  is 
very  often  applied,  in  popular  language,  to  the  substance 
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in  impure  state  as  obtained  from  wood-ashes  by  leaching}  ; 
o3Gc^Dx>o25  imported  salt ;  ooos;j|o5oq5c^Socjio6§[GODDooSGolSg 

oooso:3jSs  (pron,  ooDgq|6s),  a  large  tract  of  land,  like  the  compart- 
ment of  a  paddy-field,  used  for  manufacturing  salt. 

  8S,  a.  salted,  impregnated  with  salt ;  oDG|oSc8^ooog8S,  v.  to 
impregnate  with  salt ;  35q^scx>oscoos8§oo^« 

  cooo,  n.  a  place  where  salt  is  manufactured. 

  Gol  {pron,  coco]),  adj.  slightly  impregnated,  in  contradis- 
tinction to  00D5GCOS  {pron.  oo:3co§;,  strongly  impregnated 

with  salt. 

  cjos,  71,  salt  (in  certain  connections)  cod^cjd^goIoo^ii  cxdos 
cjioSQ^iiclg8ooD^cjjD2o6oc;pQ^  (;j|DS  is  merely  an  expletive;. 

  %  n.  a  salt  kiln. 

  ^c^@o,  n,  a  salt  manufacturer. 

  S^,  71.  brine.      \^Note. — In   the   preparation  of  ngapi  the 
Burmese  mix  the  powder  of  the  bark  of  the  3^0^  tree  with 
salt  in  order  to  prevent  it  liquefying.] 

080S,  I,  71,  a  goat. 

— ojcoD?,  71,  a  large  species  of  goat  imported  from  abroad. 

  g  (p7^on,  sSoSg),  7t.  the  horn  of  a  goat ;  (— ̂ ),  the  claw  or 
curved  end  of  a  hammer  for  drawing  nails. 

  oS,  71,  a  castrated  goat ;  oDSsggnc^SgjdSoSi 

  @?«3,  n,  the  common  Burmese  goat. 

  0^^,  //.  a  he-goat,  not  castrated. 

dBo5,  2,  V,  to  be  still,  silent,  quiet ;  cSc^od^,  qual.  verb,  affix, 
quiet,  unmoved  though  the  occasion   calls  for  exertion  ; 
^oB;8o5s4»o3iIOCG«d8,1  ODDODgjQQoSDj^llOO^GSSoSc^C^S^GCjOOoSll 

  ogcS,  V,  to  be  retired,  apart   from   public  view,  out  of  the 
way,   private;   ©oc^l^^giSc^iSdSoSogoSqpasqS^g^Gi^GODoSi 

  g5,  V,  to  be  quiet,   retired,  away  from  noise;  go^joSsododo 
33000630  goSf^^gii  c6oSgSGp33G[5o89ie§eoo5g^cgi6ii  oogg^$8oo^o 

  ^,  V.  to  be  still,  solitary. 

c8o5,  3,  to  pinch,  nip  with  the  nails,  to  peck,  as  a  fowl ;  hence 
ODsBoS,  oo^oSooccog^  o8oBooGa)s,  oSc^oD,  codBoSoo,  o8c£oood 

Qooi,  co£(&oocoQQoi\\  cBc^S,  oDs8oS8,  dSc^SoDJco^,' oo;8o58aD Gco^iicosSc^ooGol -5,  71.  a  pinch,  a  small  quantity. 
55 
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c8o5og,  V.  to  peck  and  scratch  up  as  a  fowl  or  crow ;  ooa^jSc^o^s cBoSogc^^oSgoScqlgd 

^5,  n.  ̂ .  shore,  landing-place,  a  ghaut;  odgc^o£S,  n.  a  quay; 
odBgodoi^S,  n,  a  timber  dep6t ;  t£§c85,  a  small  landing- 
place  in  front  of  or  behind  a  house. 

  odSs,  n.  same  (g(^sB5ooSs^o3),  ;^.  a  port:;  cx)^j8G|^a:j^gd85 
ODSgOgS   ODC^OODoS^jOgOO^il    G^o5o^5g|G50»old85oD§SQGCOo8l ol  II 

— — ooS^^^Scpajgo*,  n.  a  Port  Commissioner. 
cSoSgos  (corruption  of  %1,  life),  int.  may  you  live  long,  gdddoS 

jlgSoIco !  said  to  children  when  they  sneeze  ;  amongst  a 
party  of  grown-up  people,  if  any  one  sneezes  when  at  a 
meal,  one  of  those  present  says  to  him  oDoSc^ogosQ^cb,  to 
which  the  sneezer  replies  cdoSsodsq^c^ii 

cSScsg?,  n.  a  species  of  soap-berry  tree,  red  sapindus. 

^5o6,^  n,  the  poison  tree. 

^5c8ocjg,  ̂ .-the  tree  of  morning,  or  night-blooming  flower. 
^S,  V.  to  be  pleasant  to  the  taste,  savory,  delicious,  luscious, 

rich  in  flavour,  3DqoDOGooo6§oo^  ;  c^lGDOg^dBSGoooc^oSc^ 
C?^6SQGODDo5^6olll 

  aSS,  V.  same  ;  ODooGcb^coqjSiKxqooDoooSoBSdSSoo^  ;  sometimes 
used  figuratively,  e,g,^  «Sgc§gQ^QQoSolo:jGOD8@Sso5(:j|o2d^@o2 
G^036M©OOOGCOgCOq|Bs8oOQS§OD8GjODC^CX>d8SQ88oD^!l 

  ^,  V. ;  see  the  parts,  to  be  sweet  and  rich  in  flavour. 

c6,  I,  72.  presence,  nearness,  with  go,  in  the  direction  or  vicinity 
of,  in  the  possession  of  ;  comp.  3doo.  This  word  is  mostly 
used  in  colloquial,  though  found  in  songs  (superseding 
oioo  or  00,  which  is  only  chiefly  used  in  composition  or  grave 
or  elegant  discourse) ;  QG4oos)6oq|osd8o§c^5Goo5oDOQ^c^(^ 
oo^ii  aj)[5Q8yooSoq]D8cg  038  ©cooo6^o1goosoo^ii  GQD£^ocp6d^ 
G|$ocjfd8yo^oo5c^  080082^0200^11 

dB,  2  (from  oDoB),  n.  oil ;  hence  cxjsg  {pron.  ocjg,)^  lymph,  and 
«oood8  {pron,  ooodS)),  lymph  taken  and  used  for  some 
medical  purpose, 

'   S»  ̂ *  grease,   sometimes  called  by  ghee  manufacturers 

dBgsii 
— - — ccxjS  (<s@S),  a,  fried ;  e.g.^  «i|;8Gcq|S,  fried  cakes. 

— — @^,,  n,  oil,  limpid  oil ;  when  pongyis  go  on  a  journey, 
they  sometimes  take  limpid  oil  with  them. 
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S     ̂ ^  n.  tallow. 

'   %  n.  an  oil-dipper. 
  80,  n.  a  lamp-fire  or  light. 

  §2^,  n.  a  close  lamp. 

§s§c^,  n.  an  open  lamp. 

- — -§§ooS  [pron.  oo820>o5  or  ooSsodoS),  n.  a  kind  of  poisonous 
worm,  the  bite  of  which  is  alleged  to  be  fatal.  Found  in 
parts  of  Upper  Burma. 

  §sc^6,  n*  a  kind  of  torch  saturated  with  oil,  a  kind  of  lan- 
tern placed  on  a  pole  ;  sometimes  applied  to  candles  of 

foreign  manufacture. 

  ^6  ( — 08),  n,  lamp  black. 

  G[^,  n,  a  gravy. 

  c85s,  V,  to  apply  oil  to  the  hair  of  the  head ;  or  to  a  sore, 
[to  oil  anything]  ;  0800^  is  applied  to  feeding  machinery 
with  oil,  i.e,y  pouring  oil  into  oil-holes  of  engines,  &c. 

  §s©oooo5  {pron.  also  ooSsgqIoS),  n.  the   Gloriosa  superba 

plant. 
d8,  3,  V.  to  accord,  agree,  suit,  be  relevant ;  seldom  used  alone  ; 

o6cXJ]OSGgDOJ^OOOD?j^,Sd8ol(^ll 

  d^5, — GoqiS  (most  common),  t;.  same  (o8d^S  also  means  to 
meet,  come  upon  or  against,  fall  in  with,  converge) ;  8s 
03Go5o^8o6g     GQo8o^?^C^8     dBQ^88oGp^OOgSll  0Soq]0S^3D^C3D 
d^Ssd8Go:j]5oGp^ol|^ii 

dSs,  1 5  71,  frost,  hoar-frost ;  C07np.  |i8g,  dew,  mist,  fog, 
  b,  n.  same. 

  5)6g,  n,\  ̂ ^^jSsii  o$2G«5j^33ooo5oD^5g^o5o28d8sjiSs33C2|^g 
GOOOGQoSGqtgOgboD^  ;   c8Sj^8?,  ft.   SnOW,  aS   G0008gC^j>8gO«Gg^ 
cx)^833D^iic8y6o:;j^,  from  oo:jogoDDG|^ooo!)Dii 

Sly  2,    n.  urine,  used  medically  with  reference  to  disease  ;  ojjS 
coS,  35Go]  (sometimes  called  o^GolasGCos),  G03siiGG[GODo8gii 

  G3DoS,  V.  to  have  strangury. 

  @3,  V.  to  have  a  protuberant  abdomen ;   somewhat  re- 
proachfully applied  to  young  unmarried  women. 

  %5,  V.  to  have  a  stoppage  of  urine,  ischury. 

Gq[38g,  n.  the  urethra  ;  cqjScoSGgjoSsii 

  o,  n,  the  pelvis. 

— — cj,  V.  to  scald  as  urine. 

GcloS,  V.  to  pass  urine  after  a  suppression, 
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c8s   jg^£,  — jg[§s,  V.  to  have  a  free  discharge  of  urine. 
  ogDg,  V.  to  pass  urine. 

dBs,  3,  7;.  to  put  up  a  barrier ;  coooD^,  to  impede,  obstruct,  pre- 
vent, stop,  intercept;  ooDSoogS,  to  interpose  clothes,  to 

cover,  clothe,  don  clothes  ;  ocSod^ii  c^q^soSsii  (cx)c5$§d8goo^ 
used  of  novitiates  when  donning  the  cooS^g) ;  s8g  is  not  so 
elegant  as  ooSb  [to  intercept,  confront] ;  ogj^Sd^coSsogScB 
coSgoooDScSgGlyooD^ii 

  ODD,  V.  to  bar,  ward  off,  defend,  to   screen  one's  self  or 
another  ;  Go^Scgj^l  o5|§@oo^33G@o6sii  g^DODogcgcl^GQgglgcpii 
q8sc^ood8sco3G(yD(§oo^ii 

  S)  ̂'  to  go  forth  to  meet;    oD6o)DooGpGoDS(gooDOD^3DQloo 
g^Doq  soodB  s(^oD^ii 

  s§,  V. ;  see  the  parts, 

  coDg,  V.  to  impede,  oppose;  ooo1^gddd|6co3^?o:;jqo5^Sg3do6 

q8s,  or  <^s,  ̂.  the  jujube  tree  {Rhamnus  zisyphus). 

d8§g  or  <^«S,  the  Otaheite  gooseberry;  oogc^o<^^ii 

aq,  ;z.  a  reward,  a  favour  conferred  by  a  superior,  e.g,^  a  school 
prize ;  ocjG|,  to  obtain  such  a  prize  ;  ajcpgocjiipDosQcjii 

  q, — COS,  t;.  to  confer  a  favour  by  way  of  reward,  to  dis- 
tribute as  prizes  at  school,  boat  races,  boxing  pwes. 

  Gg,  n.  a  reward  in  money ;  generally  applied  to  Government 
rewards. 

  GCOoSs,  V,  to  pray  ;  oSoqiDgQoolGoqoolcOG^^c^SssqGooDSgGoggD 

§014..   GoDo8g§^,  V.  to  be  answered  or  fulfilled,  as  a  prayer  ;  09 

  o%y  V.  to  intreat  or  beg  a  blessing. 

  goSojg^  (goodSs),  v.  invoke  a  blessing  of  unusual  excel- 
lence ;  ̂ .^.,  that  one  may  become  a  Buddh  or  semi- 

Buddh,  see  under  o^Gpsscjoln 

  oj,  v.  to  accept,  take  a  favour  or  blessing ;  to  lay  hold  of 
a  favour  with  earnest  desire  and  assurance  of  gaining  it. 

  co5,  n.  applied  to  blessings  of  the  present  and  future  exist- 
ence. 

  cx)5oooD  or  ooQDci^,  n.  same  as  ocjii 

ocjoS,  I  (from  <J^oS),  v.  to  tear,  rend,  sever. 
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scjoSgl,  — 5,  — @S,  "^6^i  ̂ - ;  see  the  parts  ;  oo^oooqc^oSc^oSolii 

oosjoc^cSgso^coDgj  (^joSj^oaqc^  used  figuratively  of  a  person 
who  has  injured  another),  an  expression  not  infrequently 
used. 

sqoS,  2,  V.  to  draw  back,  retreat,  recede ;  oBc^c^^sgodjg^^ScxjS 
sqoSoD^ii 

— — odS,  n.  that  part  of  a  cycle  or  kalpa  in  which  the  age  of 
man  decreases  from  an  asankya  (33odg^),  an  incalculable 
age,  to  ten  years,  see  oooSodSii 

  S,  V.  to  retreat,  but  to  offer  resistance  while  doing  so  (a 
Parthian  flight). 

  §1,  V,  to  retreat,  same  as  qqoS,  but  implying  a  greater  de- 
gree of  severance,  e.g.^  qoq(3^5^S©odog(§d5  ac^oSglogoScgo^ 

oIg^oo^ii 

g^Sg,  V.  to  retreat,  draw  back ;  to  delay  in  doing  anything. 

  oooS,  — cSsaqoSoDoS,  adv,  advancing  and  retreating ;  cgj^GcoS 
o5oq]DS338o^CX)Dq|8GOD5cO^S8o5QG|C^3C{oSc8sS)CJo8oDoSG^oloD^a 

  ^S,  V.   same    as   ajoS,   q6§0008  3DGODo53DGgD30D?§So©qQOgc^^S 
OJloSgOGODD  ̂ ODQgGp3DCOaS§  ̂ 5§?gGCOOOD60D^''0CJO0oIScgg^6b 

GOODgg^g5^8c£g6og|c8c^QcjoS4»Sg6gQ^ii  [qS^aD^ogSsqoS^SgSg 
O^GOG^Il] 

  oi^c^,  V.  to  decrease,  become  less,  inferior,  degenerate ;  gcx5]d 
olgOO^IlOgU^GOoSgoggOOg^g  OQoScXJoSGODOGgoS  Go68&|§5gol  S§8 

G^oD^ii  GDGCpS'o'aDoaS  Qcjc^oi^c^.  [^Note, — oofSc^  ojoSqS  OD^, 
to  reverse  the  paddles  of  a  steamer ;  oooSc^acjoSooSco^,  to 
*'  back  water  ''  or  '^  back  ̂ '  the  oars  of  a  boat.] 

3cj|g,  t;.  to  divide  (cloth)  in  order  to  make  clothes,  to  cut  out 
clothes  as  a  tailor  ;  oDf^acj^JOD^ii  G^ooSocjIscgDgiiGolS^cSa^^g 
oD^,  a  cutter. 

  CO,  V.  to  calculate  definitely,  to  get  the  mind  settled,  come 
to  a  definite  conclusion.  Der.  3dqc^§3  330011  acj^sooc^Sgogo 
gSg,   dehberation  ;   qSsQQ^^c^Qq^goocj^asc^^ooSoo^ii  ooo^gspc^ 
C0o5g50CJg00^C<jJc^CX)llQCJ^8S0O^00^33(^C^(^80D^II 

S95,  V.  to  clinch  (the  hand),  to  clinch  in  the  hand. 

— — ^cS,  V.  to  squeeze  in  the  hand. 

^gj  V. ;  see  sx^8Q» 

09,  I,  n.  a  mortar.  Der.  goSo^,  a  mill  for  grinding  paddy  ; 
coctSq^,  n.  a  mortar  in  which  paddy  is  pounded  with  the 
hands  with  a  large  pestle  ;  gooSso^,  a  mortar  in  which  the 
implement  for  pounding  is  worked  by  the  feet  [the  lock 
of  a  gun  ;  a^G^D,  v.  to  be  broken  or  out  of  order  as  the 
lock  of  a  gun]. 
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sqcq^,  n.  the  concavity. 

  ^^^^  {pron.  aj|c-^),  n.  a  mortar  and  pestle ;  o^oSsgoooSs 
coDDSgolcm@^scgoD^  (a  saying  used  in  a  bantering  tone 
by  a  person  who  has  taken  trouble  or  undergone  hardship, 
fatigue,  &c.,  for  another), 

o^,  2,  n.  the  gullet  (obsolete). 

  s^^o,  n,  a  kind  of  disease  in  the  throat  (quinsy),  "  an  in- 
''  fliammation  of  the  throat  or  parts  adjacent,  especially  of 
^^  the  fauces  or  tonsils,  attended  by  painful  and  impeded 
'^  deglutition^  accompanied  by  inflammatory  fever.  It 
'^  sometimes  creates  danger  of  suffocation.'' 

s^,  3,  V,  to  meet,  come  together ;  (§Sii  Qod^h 00300^11080^61105^3 
oooGG^ooSGODoSgc^c^oosjooGgoqSoS^oo^ii 

  o^s,  V.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  SDorjcxx^o^o^go^gc^osgDD^jfiQSs 
^8  9olgo(^o^s[§scgS  c^6gGqsg^Gq8tjDsc^c^6o6  IsGj^ogoo^n 
ooc8g^qP5oo(^o^s§g|iig(9do1qq8g^c:5,  as  a  young  man  making 
an  assignation  with  his  sweetheart. 

  8,  V.  same,  ist  def.     \_Note. — ^  means  to  meet  or  come 
together  without  any  preconcerted  arrangement ;  ̂.3dSo^ 

9G03Do5oGOj(^ODgS5D«)^£oq§oq8ii  o^So^GOODoaolGggoSo^g^ogSa^ 
8g0D^]. 

o^s  (oq^s),  I,  n.  minium,  red  lead,  or  rather  red  oxide  of  lead  ; 
boc^Sgos?!! 

c^«,  2,  v»  to  come  to  an  end,  to  die,  be  finished,  terminated  ; 
opposed  to  o  ;  comp.  oq?.  Der.  o^oqsiio^gcoSgG^oSgoq^c^oDo 
g^bc^00^|l33J^QG3D06^OqSil[GO0O0^g0q?GOD05oD^§O^SGOGO003D 

@c^G^oo5Qoqo5a;j?ii  This  is  an  expression  often  used  by 
persons  who  are  determined  to  carry  out  their  plans  in 
spite  of  any  discouragements]. 

  o$§  {pron.  ̂ 10%%)^  V,  same,  generally  applied  to  matters 
of  business,  cases  in  court ;  with  reference  to  speech  and 
in  combination  with  g@d  has  the  same  meaning  as  33(§s 
G[90n  OgJ^SgOCO^SSO^OOoSa^silg  3^§O§S©GpoSQ^Q03|8GODSn  GOODS 
oqso$gG3oo8©goolii     [oqjqS  has  also  a  similar  meaning,  but 
is  usually  applied  to  the  tracks  of  cattle  that  have  stray- 

ed, or  been  stolen,  e.g.y  io%G^q^^%^8^oQQq^^§  g^coodlc^ 
g[§o6s]. 
ol§,  V.  same,  applicable  to  goods,  property  ;  to  be  ruined  ; 

— — 3DOOo5oq8ol20D^,  to  lose    one's    life;    OgJ^GOoSoSSSSGCOOSGOOo 
G@oS^oo'^og^goqsolso:j^§ii 

  goS  (pron,  oqsgoS),  v.  to  bring  to  a  conclusion,  decide, 
settle,  as  a  doubtful  question  or  a  case  in  law;  §q6go5sj 
00^  is  often  used  in  Lower  Burma  in  lieu  of  s^sgoSu 
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o^ggoSqiaS,  n.  a  judicial  decision  made  by  an  official]  oSsooDcp 

5»So2oSGO0SG^2(qC^qoSil    OOSpS^ggo|Qj]o2goGODOo5^o5ir3DGp^CC^ 
(^OS^ODQo8llCXJ@§ilOoSS€|OOOt<;^D»g§8(3^5^o5ll 

  gi?,  V.  to  be  lost,  ruined  (lost  as  a  battle) ;  applicable  to 
persons  and  things;  3S)a)c69^sgsti  o5qc5  3;)5lsx^^j|gcoDOG@DS 

  o,  V,  to  instruct,  discipline,  ocjScX)^ ;  comp.  og^coS,  to  cor- 
rect, whether  by  reproof  or  punishment,  to  reprove,  ad- 

monish, to  geld,  castrate  (polite);  ̂ Sod^,  odSiod^ii coggco 

g5gQ^§Q§3Dcg$3^goDgSii3^2Q|6,  V.  to  bc  incorrigiblc. 

  QQo@8,  — QogS^S  (infrequent), — oc^^<x)£,  v, ;  ̂6^^  the  parts. 
aj,  1,2;.  to  boil  {intrans,),  to  bubble,  goS  (effervesce,  e.g,,  as  a 

sedlitz  powder,  scjGaog),  to  be  distressed  in  the  bowels ; 

ca3;)c@o5sc^G@oc^o5p03^9P  d8?,cS?„cxjcgG^@ii  qpOSXJgc^iiQS|Gy 
ojgcoogii  oD^GooSGGi^9  cBcgS  ocjooco^n  og^SoSscb^D  OOQSgOOO 
G  OD  9  g(^  D  S  ajj  G  4>0D^II 

  GcooS,  V.  same,  last  def. ;  to  be  in  a  state  of  commotion 
as  a  crowd,  or  a  large  number  of  persons  (to  be  unplea- 

sant to  the  ear  as  the  noise  of  children  to  a  sick  person) ; 
(3D03GCOSCjjOS3DOOC^(§OSG[Cgi8llSXja5JGCODSGOOoS^OO^). 

  C90S,  adv.  by  turns,  alternately  (infrequent).  [N.B, — In  rare 
instances  said  to  have  the  same  meaning  as  »jc§c5,  eg.y 
a  passage  in  the  oocjogoDoG^  is  as  follows:  4(§Sdb^oii8oS5aj 
ogoSiis^ogc^ogoSjS]. 

  cgoS,  V.  to  be  distressed  in  body  or  mind  ;  rather  intensive, 
more  than  ̂ 0%  (cgc^ajco^,  to  bubble  up  as  hot  water  or  in 
effervescing  drink) ;  o^ogos  c^oo^go  GQocg^og^sc^  ̂ ^^^^^5 
C§oS^OD^u 

ctj,  2,  V,  to  be  fat,  as  flesh,  obese,  corpulent  as  persons  ;  comp, 
o,  to  be  corpulent,  plump ;  oo5cx>ogoooSsx;{oD^ii 

( — SO'  ̂-  same;  to  be  plentiful  as  food;  s»odoo$gg| 

39s,  I,  n.  di  thorn,  thorn-plant,  innumerable  varieties  ;  the  sting 
of  an  insect,  3D(§saj3,^.^.,  ̂ @oSGODD633(§S9paj?§[oo^Majggog 
orjgo3sG^G|ODc^,  as  iu  the  way  of  being  confronted  with  great difficulties  or  on  the  horns  of  a  dilemma. 

-GODoc^,  n,  the  Ccesalpinia  paniciilata. 

-g^g,  n.  the  Mysore  thorn. 
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aj§o^«ajs(c85)  odS,  w.akind  of  stockade  with  cheveux  de  frtse, 

first  said  to  have  been  made  by  Maingthas,  a  Shan- 
Chinese  tribe. 

  GooooSg,  n.  a  pitch-fork  for  thorns. 

  Gooo5,  n,  the  back  fin  of  a  fish  ;  cliccjSGCooSii 

  o%%,  71.  the  safflower. 

  c^oS,  n.  the  Acacia  concinna. 

  c^S,  n*  the  Acacia  pemzata. 

  Gco,  n.  a  kind  of  bramble  found  in    Upper  Burma  (Pah 

CXj£[0D0^). 

ccjs,  2,  V.  to  smart,  as  the  eyes,  with  a  sharp  darting  pain  (s5o58 

ajsoD^) ;  more  than  c)§$s,  but  of  shorter  duration  ;  ;j|o58cboD 

(§i(§§^c6@o5  ̂ OD^,  e.g.,  as  the  eyes  of  a  person  with 

scanty  eye-lashes. 

goo:,  I,  n.  drug  (of  any  kind;,  medicine,  tobacco,  paint,  pig- 
ment  ;  osccpSooSooosii  oooQo§oa)£oDGOcsoDS  c^gg«go5g5Qo;^oo 

(go^GcoBco^sqSgoDDoqii 

~— 3^s,  V.  to  plaster  over  with  a  medicament. 

  o^§,  w.  a  pot  containing  medicine,  the  bowl  of  a  pipe. 

  oD^GODo,  V.  to  pay  a  doctor's  fee;  GooscoqiscfSooSii 

  cq,  V.  to  administer  medicine,  to  attend  or  treat  as  a  phy- 
sician. 

  ^oqDOODg,  n,  a  physician,  doctor;  GsosoDQDsi'OOoosiiojs^sn 

  oq|53  {pron,  cccscjSs)^  ;^.  a  medical  book  ;  oBcgoaji'S^u 
  Qs,  ̂.  to  repeat  a  charm. 

•-   ooS,  2;.  to  poison  as  fish  in  water,  introduce   poison   into 
human  food;  GooscgsiiGsogoo^c^soD^n 

  dls^g,  n.  chiretta.. 

  9l5?c85,  n,  a  cheroot  made  of  tobacco  and  chopped  pieces 
of  tobacco  stalk  or  wood,  such  as  that  of  the  0^6^ 
(streblus). 

  j^jc^,  V,  to  paint,  &c. ;  see  gooscgjs^ 

  ^5,  V,  to  fix,  make  permanent,  as  paint  or  dye-stuff. 

  ^}i  V.  to  bathe  in  medicinal  water. 

  cgocS,  ̂ ,  a  polite  term  for  ganja  (the  dried  hemp-plant, 
Cannabis  sativa^  from  which  the  resinous  juice  has  not 
been  removed,  smoked  for  its  narcotic  effects). 
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GoosoSj  V.  to  blend  colours  in  painting  ;  coog(c>5GcoD8§oDpS,  to  be 
well  blended  as  different  shades  of  colour  in  a  silk  gar- 

ment;  c^go&oooSsa'^,  to  be  well  and  proportionately 
mixed,    as  the  ingreaients  of  a  Burmese  cheroot ;  coos 
GolcSSll o 

  OD,  n.  a  pipe  for  smoking ;  GoosoosoDooSoofS,  to  smoke  a 

pipe. 
  GoooS,  n.  medicine  made  up  in  a  cylindrical  form,  a  pastil. 
  08,  — 8,  V.  to  be  affected  by,  or  to  be  under,  the  influence 

of  a  charm. 

— — G0008,  V.  to  set  up  as  a  manufacturer  of  cheroots, 

  o|s,  n.  sulphuret  of  arsenic,  orpiment  (the  true  arsenicum 
of  the  ancients);  G^cso^'scgol,   yellow  orpiment. 

— — o|«l,  n,  red  orpiment,  realgar,  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic; 
(gSsoScoDii 

  ^cSy  n.  a  polite  term  for  opium ;  c£p{\ 

  c^co,  n.  gentian,  used  as  an  ingredient  in  stomachic  bitters. 
— Go]c85,  n.  a  Burmese  cheroot  made  up  of  chopped  tobacco 

leaves  and  pieces  of  the  stem  of  the  tobacco  plant  and 
chopped  pieces  of  wood.  These  are  sprinkled  with  jago^ery 
or  tamarind  syrup.  The  cover  is  made  of  the  leaves  of 
the  oo|ccgg  (at  Prcme);  oo^S,  sometimes  called  j^Sgcjc^  (at 
Mandalav).  cgoSgcj?  (in  Lower  Burma;,  og§id8§  (at  Man- 
dalay),  cg|c§  (^north  of  Mandalay). 

  @8?c8S,  n.  a  cheroot  made  entirely  of  tobacco  leaf,  see  gooz 
qSscSSi 

— — Qos,  n.  a  troche,  lozenge. 
  Go5  (— godS),  v.  to  make  or  prepare  medicine;  goosgoSoT: 

GO 5,  G3os©o5^^§,  a  prescription. 

  0J8,  n.  a  hooka. 

  8?^,  V.  to  light  a  cheroot. 

  (§oC^,  n,  a  medicine  which  cures  quickly. 
  k  ("""^Dj  ̂ -  medicinal  powder. 
— — cog^,  V.  to  lose  its  effect  as  medicine. 
  GG[?,  V.  to  paint  with  a  diversity  of  colours,  or  to  form  a 

figure  or  likeness  in  colours ;  GQogg|oSoo^« 

  §s,  n.  the  stem  of  tobacco  leaf,  stemmed  tobacco. 
•— ja,  V.  to  smoke  opium  (an  euphemism  for  o8$§jg). 

56 
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Gsx>sc86,  n,  a  cigar ;   ©cogcSSo^,  the  stump  of  a  cheroot ;  g3o§c85 

  c85c^,  n,  the  stump  end  of  a  cheroot ;  goo$c85o^  S^^QdJ^ 
(pron.  ̂ @^(§)  cx)5[^«j^§wcbojsii  ccosc85§?c^c^gj61go,  an  impre- 

cation frequently  used  by  the  Burmese  when  trying  to 
convince  another  of  the  truth  of  an  assertion. 

  Ssyot,  n.  a  spark  from  a  cheroot ;   GoogoSSS^goscgScqig,  a 
term  constantly  met  with  in  police  reports  of  fires. 

  c85oD^,  n.  a  maker  and  vendor  of  cigars. 

— — cqs,  n.  a  pill. 

  61 8,  n.  medicine  or  tobacco. 

  olgoGcpo,  G3osol2o^cp§,   n,   medicines  and  charms  collec- 
tively. 

- — : — 0065  V.  to  suit,  take  effect  as  medicine ;   (goosc^gSod^  is 
applied  to  doctors  when  their  prescriptions  are  successful, 
e.g^i  oDoSGoogc^o5oDg§x)Gp)  (GQogc8533©.gc^o5oo^  applied  to 
cheroots  that  draw  well). 

oo«3S,  n.  a  physician,  doctor;  c»oqoDoosii 

  ooc^cp,  n,  a  tree  of  the  genus  melia. 

  cxjoS,  V,  to  paint,  smear  with  colouring  matter.     [^Note. — 
The  Burmese  have  the  following  expressions — (i)ogS8oDooD 
qcSqoosooc^s  (or  oooq§)  ogjSs,  the  time  it  takes  to  bring  to 
consistence  a  quid  of  betel  or  for  a  pipe  of  tobacco  to  be 
consumed  by  smoking,  i,e.^  from  about  10  minutes  to  a 
quarter  of  an  hour;  and  (2)  goosgod,  a  word  used  in  the 
same  sense  as  Goo^,  <^cg],  Qg|oS  probably  derived  its  meaning 
in  the  first  instance  from  Burmese  alchemists;  o6sc»gcoog 
GooolQ^oDog,  will  your  plan  assuredly  succeed?] 

GOO?,  2,  V.  to  clean,  cleanse  by  water,  to  clear  up  (a  matter), 
to  temper  a  blade ;  ooDSGoosoDosoq^oD^,  to  lose  the  edge 

as  a  da  or  razor  ;  cjod^^iosc^og^^Sgqosc^oSoI,  o$gOooooD§cQ©so§ 

00^ ;  [Goog  does  not,  strictly  speaking,  mean  to  cleanse 
by  water  unless  preceded  by  gg^]. 

  G^o,  V.  same,   ist  and  2nd  def.;  oSSc^  cgoSoSco^oS  coog 

G^ooD^  ;  (g@o6  conveys  the  sense  of  bein^  free  of  rubbish, 
08  of  being  clean,  free  of  dusty  particles,  stains,  ingrained 
dirt,  &c.,  as  decks  after  being  swabbed). 

,   ^ScpGOoo^g,  n.  the  periwinkle  ;  ego^g,  oDGoSo»^so§gii 

  GOD,  n.  a. pepper  plant ;  00^611 

Qoos   3,  V.  to  be  slow,  dilatory,  deliberately  ;  not  used  alone. 
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GoosGj^s,  Gcog,  V.   same,  but  mostly  used  in  an  adverbial  form  ; 
oSoq|OS©ODD6gGOOoSs@2  4>OS  CO^33Do6GOOrGOO0GCOSGCOgOg]5GOoS 

Giyoolof^iiQSgc^^S^cgiSooogGQogGCOgGcogaja^ggcjj^gogDSCXDo^ogoS 

db,  ij  n.  in  grammar,  present  time,  as  in  the  tenses  @8(§s,  §8ab, 
gScooo ;  very  often  has  the  sartie  force  as  ocjioS,  see  exam- 

ple 2.  In  common  usage  denotes  the  immediate  fulure; 
used  only  as  a  verbal  formative,  often  used  with  ccj,  as 
ccpoSccjGGpoSsb,  on  the  point  of  arriving,  ogj^So^gogDgdbogos 
ODo5no6oqjOg(OOOOtQG(yo|$olii02j^5o^20gossbc^o§  odod^oIgodsoodS 
o5oq|DSii 

sb^  2,  V,  to  revile,  abuse  in  words ;  more  than  c^Ssc^oii 

  0^,  — GG[g,  V.  same. 

  cqgc^Sgogo,  V.  to  revile,  abuse,  by  making  another  the  ob- 
ject of  offensive  comparison. 

Gx>o,  V.  to  be  quick,  g§co^,  cqSoD^,  goddod^  ;  used  in  an  ad- 
verbial form  combined  with  o:jj5,  as  a^GooDOOcqS,  ogSg^ 

GooogDii3Do:jj6oaGa)o. 

ccoooS,  I,  ̂ .  a  species  of  coffee-wort. 
GooDoS,  2,  n.  a  chisel. 

  ^s,  n.  a  gouge. 

  qc^,  n.  a  mallet,  short  club. 

  gos,  n,  a  flat  chisel. 
  qSs,  n.  the  hollow  head  of  a  chisel,  made  to  receive  the 

handle. 

^oS,  n, ;  see  goodoScjoSii 

  o^3,  — ^8s,  n,  a  circular-edged  chisel. 
cooDc5,  3,  2;.  to  build,  erect,  as   a  wooden  kyaung,  zayat,  a 

puppet  stage,  or  house  ;  comp.  oo^,o^g,     Der.  otqoodoSgd^ 
and  i»Goooc^o»gsii  goSsSScooonScgiS  occ5gcodo5cxj|©^cx)£6]oo 
CX)|| 

.   oD^,  7;.  to  be  staid,  steady  ;  to  perform  habitually,  main- 
tain,  observe  j    mostly  applied  to  religious  duties  ;   oSod 

GQOOc6aDpSoD^llq035GOOOo5o0^ngC^o5o8oo6sGOOOo5oO^ODpSllGOOO 

g^gooog6oo^od^ii  OOggo|SGWO^>bOO^OD^II  ̂ ^"^  Goooc6cx)^co^,j 
(one  of  the  13  qcoS). 

  j^8s,  see  the  parts  ;  this  expression  is  obsolete, 

GsooS,   I,  V.  to  bear,  carry;  @^2cx>^iioDo5^2cx)f^,  to  carry  on^ 
conduct  or  manage  business  (any   business   or   matter, 
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generally  used  in  conjunction  with  ̂ cS)  ;  odoS^^od^,  to 
take  with  one,  in  one^s  hands,  to  cause  to  accompany. 
Der.  3DGOODSll3D^003;j5c^o6gGOOD8ogOSol|| 

qoodSQ^'s.  v.  same,  ist  def.  ;  oo]SGoD5coo5Gooo5(j]o§c^G[^oq$(§ng$ 
coo5So530gooGGpo5G33o8G:x:>3c(a5^'.oloSoqjD3ii 

  b,  2;.  to  bring  with  one,  in  one's  hands,  or  to  take  with  one 
(more  elegant  and  denoting  that  the  act  is  of  longer  dura- 

tion than  ojb) ;  ogj^'So8?cf^Gx>oSbol« 
  }8s,  V,  to  deliver  in  marriage  (royal)  ;  sometimes  used  by 

ordinary  people ;  cSSig^soScoogoD^ncooSooScof^ii 

  cxj,  V, ;  see  o^goooSii 

  ^^,  7;.  ;  see  goooS,  2nd  def.,  to  manage;  co^dSg^GoooSgioS 

CQOoS,  2  (from  gocoddS,  a  building). 

  o^§,  n,  3L  kind  of  swinging  cradle ;  the  seat  in  the  fore- 
part of  a  cart ;  cg^?©coDSo§8ii 

  ^,  n.  the  frame  of  a  roof. 

  <^d^S,  — 90(^o5,  — 4^5,  V.  to  construct  the  said  frame  fan 
expression  made  use  of  with  reference  to  houses  built  in 

the  Burmese  fashion) ;  oSoqjoxcaSSsooDSc^c^^tgsgDODSii 
  61?,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  carambola  or  cringe  tree; 

GooSaqjOSii 

coopS,  V.  to  thrust,  push,  butt,  bump,  stamp,  &c.,  by  a  sudden 
violent  jerk,  thump  (usually  implying  ano;er),  as  3  table 
or  floor ;  to  jolt  as  a  cart  or  carriage  ;  oD^cg^«Gg^§(cgS§ 

GODOG(^o83DC^$Q30oSoO^II 

  1^200038336, — ^sGoooS^S,  —  ̂ SooodS^,  adv,  by  jerks,  up 
and  down;  jokingly  as  a  cart  or  a  horse  not  properly 
broken  in,  or  as  a  person  walking  over  rough,  uneven 

ground  ;  ogiSGooS  1^8^.  gcosooS  qodoSo^s  g^o8s  gooooS  8«g[  gddo 
gQoSqqooSoS  goodSssS^od^ii 

  g33d8,  v.  to  show  signs  of  stubbornness,  resistance,  as  a 

child'  or  servant  in  a  contumacious  manner  ;  QSgc§GGiGcoD8« 
GOODQOol  OD0§?C^  Gq  ̂ oSc?Jg30o8g3dcS3OSodcx)ji  oo^aj^ogj^SoDS^^ 
c^Q^QGODGoooScaQDSg^ajSoooSco^^i 

  q,  V. ;  see  the  parts.     This  is  probably  the  best  equivalent 
for  ''  driving, '^  as  in  the  sense  of  "  driving  piles  ;''  c^8c^oo5 
^SGooo§q|OD§iis^c^o6iicooo§c^oS,  expression  used  by  Burmans 
in  heaving  up  an  anchor. 
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cooo£c@d5,  adv.  in  a  squatting  posture.  Burmese  men  adore  a 

pagoda  or  a  sacred  image  in  this  posture,  it  being  con- 
sidered the  most  orthodox  (acggcSoog^^sgSsclsols). 

  cgoSc^S,  V.  to  sit  in  such  a  posture,  or  to  sit  in  the  usual 
squattinq^  posture  of  a  Burman  when  eating  rice,  &c. 

GoooSs    I,  n.  the  cold  season,  see  under  goqii  g3oo5:o:jcc8@$c^3d 

  33o1,  n,  the  cold  season. 

  gsGol.->5,  n.  the  beginning  of  the  cold  season. 
  coDco,  n.  same. 

  c^oS,  w.  the  end  of  the  cold  season  ;  GOooSsogjoSgng^GooScoo 
olopSu 

  ojSs,  n,  durinqr  the  time  of  the  cold  season. 

  coc>po8,  n,  the  months  of  the  cold  season,  the  cold  season. 
  co:5,  n.  the  midst  of  the  cold  season. 

  ogSg,  z;.  to  be  ushered  in  as  the  cold  season. 

csodS?,  2,  V.  to  cover  with  an  umbrella  fc^oDc^c^oDpSdS^GooDSg 

ogo^coV,  a  hat,  t,e.y  wear  a  hat  (can  also  be  used  of  cover- 
ing the  head  with  clothes);  osooS  j>Sod1S?coodS3od^,  ahi^^hly 

raised  cover,  &c.,  to  pay  somethinq-  in  consideration  of  the 
poor  quality  of  money;  §sg3odS§co^ii  cgc^  ̂ ^oodg(^d5§s 
goodSsgo^ciod^,  n.  a  high  conical  open-work  cover  (of  bam- 

boo), with  an  aperture  at  top,  used  to  catch  fish,  and  for 
various  other  purposes;  goooSs  is  also  used  as  a  verb  in 
the  sense  of  catching  fish;  saSscb^o  els  ox^dSs  Gq  (a3§  l^n 

\Note, — Though  based  on  no  authority,  the  use  of  g-^  in  this 
sense,  to  the  compiler,  appears  to  be  the  equivalent  of  the 

English  conjunction  "then,''  though  often  Gq|  is  euphonic 
in  Burmese.] 

  oo5,  w.  the  smaller  division  of  the  stomach  ;  generally  used 
in  reference  to  animals.  The  goodS^icoS  of  pig,  deer,  and 
bullocks  are  eaten  by  the   Burmese  as  a  curry,  e,g,,  as 
Oo5  n(3|c5330^^  cSgC^8SODD3©^oS§   Oo5(^D3j>5  CX)5sqo5  O j§G[Cg)S 

oooSg^oo^ii 

  ob,  — 61?oDolg,  — GQggooD,  n,  aletter  or  epistle,  a  love  letter, 

coodSsoIscooSgsooS,  n,  a  present  sent  to  a  distance. 

CGOD,  V,  to  be  restless,  meddling,  troublesome,  (fidgety  as  a 

child);  33000C03  ooc^good,  wantonly-inclined  as  a  woman  ; 

ooo5goodoo^3§2o  with  co.-^,  to  have  a  natural  disposition  to 
pilfer  ;  cgcoc^oocjScooooD^  with  ̂ «S§,  to  be  (i)  early  as  the 
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rains,  ̂ cSsoooo  ;  (2)  to  rain  with  frequent  showers  ;  with 
GOD  it  means  to  be  ̂ usty,  gcooooo  ;  with  cig  it  means 
that  fish  are  numerous  and  are  easily  caught,  rise  readily 
to  the  bait,  dtcooon 

GooS,  I,  -y.  to  rouse,  excite  to  action,  ur^e  on,  stimulate,  quick- 
en, §200^;  to  commence  operation,  as  the  rain,  ̂ oSsgooS 

00^  ;  the  wind,  gcocqoSod^;  a  spike,  |qcoo5oo^.  &c.;  to 
crow  frequently  as  cocks,  as  if  to  expedite  daylight,  to- 

wards dawn,  co8?q]o8GooSoD^iioo82q]o5©ooB^$,  early  dawn  ; 
to  be  nearly  ripe  as  cocoa-nuts,  mangoes,  maize,  tan  trees, 
the  rice  plant,  goSooGooSoo^,  e.g.^  s^j^soS:  coq^  goSooGooS 

^coccog^GODoOD^n  §go$c3o5oo^,  to  notify  and  call  to  wor- 
ship, to  ̂^  strike  up  '^  as  to  a  Burmese  orchestra,  d^SgcooS. 

  C3DO,  — ^s,  V.  same  ;   OD^oBgyooSoqjDgGooSGaDD^GoDScSSQ^ii 
ogij^ccx>S  i^5c^oo^oDggooof^80Dog|6G3;)oSGoo5^?bolii. 

  o^, — GcgS,  V.  scarcely  if  ever  used  in  colloquial.     In  the 
Sadudammathaya   there   is   a  sentence :  Goo5(3|^aS§oo4>S 

g5s^oS^5t»c§o5@§ii 

cooS,  2,  n,  a  wooden  implement  used  by  fishermen  eno;"aged  in 
(sea)  stake  fisheries  for  driving  the  oo^oSd^S  into  the 

ground. 
GOoS,  3,  V,  to  solder,  join  by  metallic  cement ;  cogooSoo^,  oqod 

GOoSii  5gJ^5(go3o^  OD(§osoo^g§8GaDo8oGCOGooSc8cx)C^c§(^oD^aj 
CXJll 

d^,  i\  to  say,  speak,  tell ;  g§dco^,  to  speak  with  some  degree 
of  displeasure  or  disapprobation  ;  equivalent  to  the  Eng- 

lish colloquial  expression  "to  give  a  talkin?  to,"  ''to 
talk  to "   by  way    of   reproof ;     ogj^cooSd^ooGpgsoDoDc^d^ 

— — cjoS,  w.  something  said  which  makes  an  impression  or  is 
worthy  of  being  recorded  ;  used  in  a  good  or  bad  sense  ; 
GgoogoSo^ogoSqcsDoSd^oDoSoo^H 

  ^3^?Q,  V,  to  reprove. 

  @^,  V,  to  find  fault  with,  scold  ;  g^og^^ooooScSgii 

  c^,  V.  to  mean,  signify,  import ;   ogj^Sco^c^c^c^co^aDSyooS 
QccjoSolojsii 

c^c^,  1).  to  arrive  (at  a  proper  place)  ;  more  definite  than  ccpoS  ; 
particularly,  to  bring  up  to,  come  alongside,  as  a  boat  or 
cart ;  to  be  moored  alongside  a  wharf,  to  hit,  be  in  point 
as  a  remark  ;  cBoD^iicQo5d^oSa:>^ii§olc5d^c6G3DD8©(gooooSoo^ii 
05Sso1sf:QQ^o5Ga)D8  Q^Sooolo^^o^gggGOjScioD^ti    gsoDGoSod^oS^ 
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(§cooS!i  §20Doo5oo6opD§o^o5c4»@,  to  stop  as  a  carriage  or  cart 
at  any  particular  place,  e,g,^  in  front  of  a  house  ;   cg^soSS 

Q^oSao,  v.\  see  oooSoon 

  c^oS,  V.  to  agree  with  on  comparison. 

  GGppS,  V.  same  as  d^oSn 

o^S,  I,  n.  shop,  stall  [jlSo^S,  a  European^shop]. 

  oS§,  V.  to  set  up  a  shop,  to  expose  goods  for  sale  in  a  shop. 

  00^^  V,  to  set  up  shop. 

  80S,  7;.  to  shut  up  shop,  either  temporarily,  or  for  a  consi- 
derable period  of  time,  or  altogether. 

  gS,  V.  to  open  shgp. 

  j^8,  n.  the  proprietor  or  owner  of  a  shop  or  stall. 

d^8,  2,  to  have  a  right  to,  have  concern  in  or  with  ;  less  than 
^5  ;  tntrans,  (^with  ̂ §)  to  concern,  belong  to,  have  some 

bearing  upon,  appertain  to  ;  o5s^§oo^,  to  be  within  one's 
province,  to  have  jurisdiction  as  a  court  ;  3D^SG[j5d^6oo^ 
ug^Sii  o^ScpcgosGcgjooSGOii   o2]|gcdo5ji6oq^£o1ii   d^Sqp^sgosQ^g 

c^S,  3,  to  meet  face  to  face ;  d^Soogco^,  to  meet  in  rivalry  or 
contest  ;  (^SoD^.iostf^oDGoSojSoooo^oosoSDGGicoc^^Dd^SGogcopSii 

  §5,  V,  same,  2nd  def.  ;  33^sqQ880os>5oq]ogj>.5og)|GODSooGp?o^S 

d^5g,  i,n,  a  circular  frame  in  which  several  drums  are  fixed, 
oo5o!(s8q§od^,  and  played  on  by  a  person  sitting  in  the 
centre  (in  funeral  processions  this  person  stands)  ;  s^Ss^Sg, 
called  by  Yule  in  his  account  of  the  embassy  to  Upper 

Burma  a  "  drum  harmonicon.'^ 

  GooS,  V,  to  strike  up  as  a  Burmese  orchestra  by  way  of  a 
hint  to  the  actors  to  make  their  appearance,  and  to  the 
audience  that  the  performance  is  about  to  begin. 

  c8s,  V,  to  strike  the  small  drums  inside  such  circular  frame 
(o^SsGooocSg),  to  strike  such  drums  quickly,  as  when  an 
actor  is  dancing  with  energy  or  when  a  marionette  is 
made  to  dance  in  such  a  manner,  also  when  a  disturbance 

is  created  at  pwes,  in  order  to  drown  the  noise  of  quar- 
relling, 

d^fis,  2,  V.  to  delay  ;  {intrans.)  tarry,  wait ;  ooSoD^nogj^GooScGpoS 
OD^0^6G330Sd^5s©^o1ll 
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O^SSC,  V,  to  wait  for  ;  OgJ^QOoSoSScCOOoSoD^yOII  ODStJ^OGOOOoScODO 
G[^^§OD^62g8j>8d{6scG[DD^(l 

  oDog,  V,  to  delay ;  {trans.)  make  to  wait  (not  often  used). 

  o^cS>^  V,  same ;  to  impede,  make  slow. 

  ooog,  V,  to  keep  back,  cause  to  wait,  though  often  not  ne- 
cessarily with  the  idea  of  obstructing  as  is  the  significa- 

tion of  d^SsOOOgiiQC^OSGOJ&g^d^S^OODSollI 

a^Ss,  3,  V,  to  connect  by  a  cord  or  rope  in  order  to  support  in 
a  suspended  or  upright  position  ;  a  sling  suspended  at 

the  end  of  a  porter's  yoke  ;  a  package  of  foil,  either  gold 
or  other  metal ;  usjed  in  connection  with  the  metal  designat- 

ed, as  5g|3^Sg,  Ggo^8§,  &c.,  Gol5sc8d^6i(^2,  n.  braces  ;  ooS^cOoSs 
c^63iigo5ooS§c^6^iicG|ooS«d^S§n 

  og,  V.  same  as  o§8?ii  ocGgoGD^iSc^Ssog,  to  have  the  muscles 
contracted  when  fatigued,  see  ogn 

c^6g,  4,  V.  to  be  fresh,  luxuriant,  full  of  (leaves,  or  figuratively 
of  other  good  things)  ;  §5oo^ii 

  d^S^gSggSs,  adv.  same. 

  c^^Ss,  adv.  from  above,  chiefly  used  in  poetry. 
  c^Ssco  oo,  adv.   same  ;   oDSoSgsQDd^SssDg^cS  o^S^Ssqcgo^ 

c§,  V.  to  stop  up,  obstruct  (an  aperture  or  hole,  by  thrusting  in 
something)  ;  comp.  8aS,  block,  see  33sg  ocoSsc^gcs]  {pron. 

good)  j£sgo^o5oliioo5obyo330o5cjoSs§X)^ii  ' 
  8c^, -z;.   same;   83^3cq§oogD2^6coDC^?o:jtj5oSQcx)D€[Ga;>D8coc^^c^ osg25i»4j^Sg§8oS^3D^ii 

s§s,  I,  z;.  to  be  bad,  not  good  ;  ogoodSs  (to  be  vicious  as  a 
horse),  to  be  hurtful,  injurious,  to  be  vile,  evil,  wicked  ; 
coo5d^ioog§g8gng^©oo5o8sools)Soq]D§ii 

  ^5,  V.  same,  last  def. ;  oooSGgoSwSsd^ggSoD^o^jn 
  ^.5)03^  {pron.  ̂ sc^gooo^j,  v.  to  put  up  with  the  way- wardness, ill-treatment,  ill-nature  of  another :  »^ooo»oddpSii 

«8o02||5Gg0c88§d^C§Ssd^^c3250D^ajCX)|l  ^ 

  cqoS,  V.  to  be  vile,  base,  abject. 
  ols,  V.  to  be  bad,  unpleasant,  disagreeable  to  some  of  the senses,  as  noxious   smells;    «©odo£,qRso1§,  ̂ .^.,    odoScoSs 

  ogSs,  V.  to  be  morally  bad,  vile,  wicked. 
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d^s,  2,  2;.  to  dye;  Goo23^soo^ticx)o5$^8|j8o^sooeSiiGcqioo5q!§^^5oDoSii 
cx>od5G|5  GQo5|  GoloSj^S  co^^o^^oD^.  [Note.— These  com- 

prise nearly  the  whole  of  the  orthodox  dyes.] 

Dcj,  i,v.  to  scratch  up,  stir  up,  agitate,  irritate  ;  c^|5c^coDOQgj5 

s§,  2,  to  be  white  ;  used  adverbially  in  conjunction  with  (J  as  a 
slight  intensive.  This  is  not  a  colloquial  expression,  but  is 

met  with  in  poetry  ;  gogGg^oCgsgc^GCOJoi^g^oliigScjsoo^Su 

  sg^^j   V']   see  cogG^;j$,   to   stop   short  and   quick,  as  a 

horse  ;  oDc^a^^gSs  cJ>o5@^^4So^o5c:g|8ogQgcj?c^co^ii 

c^oS,  1,  -z;.  to  pluck,  gather,  as  flowers  or  fruit ;  comp.  ̂ aocooi 

sgoScgooD^,  to  speak  by  means  of  an  apocopative  coales- 
cence (if  it  is  allowable  to  coin  such  an  expression), 

a  style  much  affected  by  Upper  Burmans,  e.g.,  ooo>§6t 
for  oDoog^Ss,  wcooDoS  for  cgcooooS,  coc^coo^  for  oooScgoso, 
cx)OD(?o:jlS  for  cx)cx>oSGcq|S,  &c.  ;    o?soDjj6ogoB^>olii 

agoS,  2  (from  goS,   to  be  wet),  v.  to  wet,  moisten  ;  O2§::!g^o5<;flo§ 
Q^gC33D8aD00Sc^GG[0go5(§S3^5G[OlcO^ll0g^5oDo5d^8o0ld^GG[Gg: 

jiSogoSc^oSolii 

ogoS,  3,  V.  to  be  very  white  ;  chiefly  used  in  an  adverbial 
form  as  an  intensive  ;  ̂ cSogoBcgo^ogoSg  is  also  used,  not 
so  much  as  cgscgg^ii 

  ogoScgoScgoS,    adv.    intensive    to    words    of    sorrowful   or 
pleasant  emotions  ;   oD^S^gooo^oossDODDS  ogc^iJgoBcgoScgoSg 
OD^II 

ogl,  V.  to  be  unusually  scarce  ;  oscgf 5^0200^11  ̂ oSsog^oD^ji  Gcoog$ 

  o\%  V.  same;  oD^5>8oDG|r^o8^^j]os^^o9)c^3pcg|Qg|o1s(X)^ii 

ogSg,  n.  cooked  rice,  food  for  a  priest,  coqSsii  [ogS^  ((§2000082), 
V.  to  make  extraordinary  offerings  of  rice  to  priests, 
generally  about  the  months  of  October  or  November;  (oot 
QgSsGOooSsoo^iijSsogSsGoooSgoo^ii] ;  ̂^oSogSs  eaten  about  9 
a.m.,  G^,ogSg  eaten  after  |»^o5^§3  but  before  noon. 

  oo:^cS,  V,  to  leave  a  monastery  to  receive  offerings  of  rice 
as  a  pongyi. 

  6(y$  {pron.  ogS^og?),    v.  to   return  to    a  monastery  after 
having  received  offerings  of  rice,  &c.,   as  a  priest  (about 
8-30  a.m.)  ;   oSoqjDSODogoDccogoDoSsD^^oqjolcxx^ii  oc^ooogSoO 

Q^^$3qs|oo1oD^:3o:jjo62ooaooG6^ii 

5; 
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ogSooS  (pron.  ogSsftoS),  v,  to  enter  a  village  or  town  for  the 
purpose  of  receiving  offerings  of  rice,  &c.  (about  7-30  or 
8  a.m.). 

— — '0^5  V,  to  have  rice  (or  any  other  offering)  in  order  before 
pongyis ;  commonly  used  continuatively  or  adverbially, 
as  sgS^o^oSoDfS,  to  invite  to  receive  rice  ;  s)g8coeS(goo^ii 
ogSsogS^GooS^olii 

  goddSs,  n.  a  lacquered  basket  from  which  rice  is  offered 
to  pongyis. 

  o^s,  n.  same  as  ogSs  ̂ Sso^sgSs,  the  remnants  of  the  rice 
of  a  priest;  ogS3(§8so§g^Sg©osGooS<|{o1ii 

  oq$§G02oo^,  V.  to  eat  rice  as  a  pongyi,  equivalent  to  the 
ooqSsoos  of  a  layman. 

ogoS,  V.  to  attach  to,  connect  with,  to  tow  as  a  ship,  boat,  &c., 
make  lean  on,  particularly  applied  to  buildings;  comp. 
odS  and  c^c5,  c^ooSogc^goGo,  a  subsidiary  rule  ;  odgoSo^s 
o5oo5jk§ogoSc^c^oo^ii  og^SgoaoSgGic^  ajjooolsoSSc^QgoSG^G^oD^ 
oSoqjosii  (to  match  in  boxing;  c»^c^j^Soo6g6|8GcoDocjs^oS 
oSsol). 

  oo5^  — ^^06  ( — c^oS),  V.    same   (to  hang  or  sponge  on 
another) ;  oSoq|Dgocjoool«ggos§oSG5|o6(§soogcx:)^ajcx>ii 

  Gg,  n.  coarse   silver  adroitly    merged  in  good  silver  while 
in  a  state  of  fusion. 

jg,  V,  to  be  weak  and  tremulous,  as  the  hand  or  foot  ;  odoS^ 
oo^iG§^oD^,5  to  stammer,  stutter ;  oooosog,  oooDgoo8oD^,i 

  3D,  V.  same,  last  def. 

Gog  (from  3DGs^),  a  relative  ;  q]SG3g,  a  dear  friend  ;  g$oD^3Dc^8s 
G@D3^o1q|8Gsg,  speak  according  to  that  which  is  true,  dear 
friend  ;  an  expression  much  used  in  zatpwes  ;  co5oog|8DD^ 
g(8Gogcc5oo^3SGOOG^GCo(g68iiGogg63§oqii^«(g6joo5@oSn 

  3dos<^S3d8,  n.  the  strength  and  power  of  relations. 

  o^^^.oooS,  n.  lineage. 

  c|sc(5i8ooo5  ( — cgs  «ji>8ooc^),  n,  the  seven  degrees  of  affinity, 
being  the  three  above,  namely,  3dod,  o^o^g,  gdgoos,  and  the 

below,  namely,  0003,  g@§,  @8,  including  the  person's  self 
(88d^oS),  see  under  3d<^§^j;»8oooSii 

  ^s^ooDvTDD,  n.  relatives  ;  G3g<;^S230Dcx)30D5a)ooi^cg,    an  ex- 
pression frequently  made  use  of  in  letters. 

  ••^SG^Si^jo,  n.  \  see  next. 
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c3g    *^S§^sqD,  n.  an  own  relation,  a  blood  relation;  Gsg(^S33G^58 
SQgOGO05oD^II3DGSg3D^g©8lI 

  ols,  n.  an  own  relation;  cogolg  (^soDosoDcSsDogggoD^ii 

c^G^5$,  7;.  to  stamp  short  and  quick,  as  an  angry,  petulant 
child  ;  Qgogsj^iic<j{oDGCOg§g^^8s8c:^GagGog^^G^oo^«  (3<^c^cod^oS 
^^GODScO^SGOgGOgq^GJ^^g^SGOOSOD^). 

Gsgs,  V,  to  be  decayed  (as  a  carious  tooth,  ̂ ^s<^^^^^),  crum- 
bling, rotten,  as  wood  or  cloth  ;  hence  coc^SsGaggcogsoD^ 

{pron.  9oc^SsGg)SGogsoD^),  V,  to  be  broken-hearted  with  sup- 
pressed grief ;  c^5cj|o§googc^Goggoq^§ii33q8Qooo5Gs^gooo5oo^ii 

3DG[S«ODoSGg000SoD^H 

  G§,  2;.  same. 

  08  (^),  V. ;  see  the  parts  (also  applied  to  the  mind,  8oSGoggo3 
00^)  ;  og)iGoo5aoS^oo6gooDsooDD©(^o8G3gga8oo^ii 

  G§g  (commonly  pron,  GoggGjg),  v.  to  enquire  into,  investi- 
gate (a  subject  of  discussion)  in  company  with  another,  to 

commune,  to  confer;  ©Qgg§goD^iiooGpsc:QGoggG§;8Go8g$googSi( 

•   ©S.3|tGj)D,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

og,  V.  to  hold  with  a  pulling  effort ;  to  pull,  draw,  haul ;  cSod^ii 
(G[c5og,  to  protract,  spin  out  the  time),  to  hang  up,  suspend  ; 
ogooogOD^ii  §8J^Sogooogoo^ii  (^gooSsooSgogii  ̂ c^oSQ^ii  cooSc^ 

Og^OQ§8G5|[Oo5(§OD^II  ̂ DSSg^OG33o8cg^^(^O0^a 

  33,  n.  a  drawer,  more  commonly  called  o^^  {pron,  3^^). 

  c^6,  V.  same,  ist  def. 

  %  'V'  to  hang,  a  term  used  in  cases  of  suicide  by  hanging  ; 
^gj§c6@gD09GOC}|Oo5G00OD^5$c51O0^ll6^@SSJGCO00^II 

  ^?g8,  n.  large  scales  ;  comp.  Gp(j>,  which  are  smaller, 
  gsdSS,  n.  a  hanging  lamp. 

  ^  or  cgcb,  n. ;  see  oo^gcofSsii 

(The  eighth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  third 
in  the  class  of  palatals.) 

0)o5,  I ,  n.]  see  o:^5aooSu 

0)o5,  2,  n.  the  bit  of  a  bridle;  g8so)o5giiO)o5ogogiic3>o5o^2iarj?8|sii@§ 

  &y  ̂-  the  reins  of  a  bridle. 

•   gil^)  ̂»  to  draw  in  the  reins. 

-^-«-S,  V.  to  put  the  bit  into  a  horse's  mouth,  to  bridle. 
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0)o5oDc^,  V.  to  draw  in  the  reins  so  as  to  stop  a  horse. 

  o^o^s,  n,  the  small  cords  which  connect  the  reins  with 
the  bit. 

aS,  n.  the  piece  of  wood  which  supports  the  body  of  a  cart 
over  the  axle-tree ;  cg^soSo^gn 

0)8ococ^,  n,  a  small,  unimportant  thing ;  0)5ocooSodo^od^,  it  is 
only  as  large  as  a  c^SoocooS ;  said  to  be  derived  from  §6 
coco^  {fron,  gSoocooS),  n.  a  kind  of  spinning  top,  @5oo 
oo^GcoDoS,  meaning  that  a  thing  is  as  insignificant  as  the 
small  space  taken  up  by  the  aforesaid  top  when  spinning ; 
oSqSSodgodsc^SococSgcxjooSjiS  oo^gggcqScgooo^,  you  give 
yourself  airs  in  speaking,  you,  with  your  little  wee  house 
about  the  size  of  a  §8  spin. 

qdSgc^S,  n.  the  curlew. 

chSgGqjooSS,  n.  a  species  of  tortoise ;  goodoSc8S« 

0)S§oc:5,  n.  Zinme  (called  by  the  Shans  Chengmie),  the  chief 

town  of  the  principality  north-east  of  the  Tenasserim 
Division.  Its  inhabitants  are  of  the  race  of  Shans  known 

as  ggg^sc^oS.  The  principality  is  included  in  the  Kingdom 
of  Siam. 

o>eS  (Eng.),  n.  gin  (d>^QQc^o5). 

  §,  n.  same, 

o>g  (Eng.),  2,  n.  jean,  drill  ;  c^^o-c:)^!! 

0)^c^5  (Pali  0)^o3),  n.  a  small  village,  a  hamlet ;  comp.  %h^,  which 
is  larger  than  0)^c^5;  0)^c^Sg|DccSoDDg^  3DG(yo3Dd^§SgoD^, 
his  speech  is  unpolished  because  he  is  the  inhabitant  of 
a  petty  village. 

o?g  (Pali  O)§oo,  a  mother). 

  aSSoS,  n.  the  mistress  of  a  house,  husband  and  wife ;   coS 

cQcoqcX)oscoSqcx)oS(i 

  oSg§g  {pron.  O)|2o8g^8),  godS},  n.  husband  and  wife ;  c§2oS 
y^sii  c§gGc;>D£|>B  gqd6o^§o8§0)§§cqo8|>godo625^ii  ^go^acjooD^^c^oj 

gs>Tgogcx>o,  let  nats  and  man  declare  ̂ 'well  done  ̂ '  to  the 
merit,  the  reward  of  Neibban,  of  Maung  Po  and  Ma  Pein ; 

o8oq]o8c§0)^gGQoS}  ODGOD5<^olcooso8oqj|os,  are  you,  husband 
and  wife,  well  ?  [iV(?/^.— The  honorific  affix  gooS  is  often 
used  by  ordinary  people  to  one  another  in  grave  and 
respectful  discourse,  and  not  only  to  officials  {see  godS,  2).] 
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0)gl[So1  (o)g|iSo1)  (Singhalese  Jambudwipa)  or  0)§|[8oS  (pron. 
Zambudipa  or  Zambudeit)  [Pali  o,g|[,  the  eugenia  tree  (oo 
©@),  and  §o,  an  island],  n.  the  great  south  island,  see  under 

Ogjioll  0)g|[SSogj$Sn?8c£og^SllO)g|[SolQ^GOOOGODo5ojJ^?C)002CXJO)^D 

cx3goddSs^(^.  The  island  called  Zambudipa  is  10,000  miles  in 

circumference.  \_Note. — ''  The  shape  of  Zambudipa  is  said 
to  be  like  a  cart-wheel ;    0)gn8olog)|gocjc:g(^3DODc53D^6s3D@DS 
0D^33(§0^n<^0DD  OO^Su  G[O0D3D00G§|G^ODOD^Sll  d^G(c^DSQ3^S2GO 

gDSGqogoSgSsQ^,  there  is  no  perpetual  limit  to  the  lives  of 
the  inhabitants  of  the  Zambudipa  island  ;  sometimes  they 
live  ten  years,  sometimes  an  athinchay,  on  that  account 

there  is  no  limit  or  computation/^] 
0)g|[GpS>  (o)g|[GpS)),  n,  the  most  precious  kind  of  gold  (<2>§|[qpS>^, 

pron.  zambuyit  shway),  being  that  produced  from  the  gold 

eugenia  tree.  ̂ *  In  the  same  (Himalaya  forest)  there  is  a 
*^  damba  tree,  100  yojanas  high,  which  has  four  branches, 
''  and  the  whole  space  that  tree  covers  is  300  yojanas  in 
^'  circumference.  From  the  trunk  and  the  four  branches 

'^  large  rivers  continually  flow.  During  the  whole  of  kalpa 
'^  in  which  the  world  is  renovated,  it  bears  an  immortal 
*'  fruit  resembling  gold.  *  *  *  This  fruit  falls  into  the 
*'  rivers,  and  from  its  seeds  are  produced  grains  of  gold  that 
^^are  carried  to  the  sea.  *  *  *  The  gold  is  of  immense 
^'  value  as  there  is  no  other  equal  to  it  in  the  world ;  from 
'^  this  damba  or  jambu  tree,  Dambadiwa  or  Jambudwipa 
'^derives  its  name." — M.B. 

0)g|[oDG(9,  n.  the  gold  eugenia  tree  situated  on  the  northern 
extremity  of  Zambudeit. 

o>c5,  n.  any  plaything  to  be  hit  by  a  ball  (^s)  or  against  one 
another,  hence  §£gcoo6o)C^,  which  see]  cowries  and  seeds 
of  the  tamarind  and  of  the  000860811  are  used  as  0)cSii 

— ^.-ooB,  v.io  play  with  the  said  things;  0)a5o^g(i  ojoSqSn  q>cS 
GcoooSii 

^   §?  (Peguan),  v.  sanae. 

'   oooSoDc^,  pron.  a,  as  in  the  way  of  a  a)oS  being  struck  and 
causing  all  the  others  to  be  struck  in  succession ;  used  to 
denote  continuity,  sequence. 

(>)0o6g,  n.  the  heading  of  a  column  in  a  table  of  columns  (odSs 
QOOCS). 

— ^c^oS,  V.  to  compare  accounts,  calculations* 

cj>G^o5,  n.  the  small  mina  bird  named  by  some  the  Indian  night* 
ingale;  comp.  oooqSodo,  the  large  mina  bird.     The  Bur- 
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mese  append  the  nickname  of  0)e[o5  to  the  names  of 
talkative  people;  cc^gojC^oSiiccjoSGgojCioBiioSoqjDgcgaSSgDccjGc:^ 
(eg)  oooogG(o30D^googjo5ogjo5ajc^ii  ooo66o6o>€[c5aj|ooc^cx),  in 

your  house,  the  people,  in  talking,  made  such  a  noise '  like 
minas  settling  on  a  cotton  tree/ 

0)S|5  (often  written  o^^S),  n,  a  building  erected  for  public  ac- 
commodation, a  rest-house.  \Note. — This  word  is  said  to 

have  been  originally  derived  from  two  words,  odsg^S,  ̂ >., 
the  place  of  stopping  to  eat ;  gc{oSo>G|5] . 

0)Gp  (Pali),  n.  old  age ;  3^§6sii 

  ^8^)  ̂ '  infirm  old  age ;   sDos^gSgcoDOj^gSgn  acpQooDSsGoaSn 
G9|DS§G9iD8s^g^ii  clGODSaQOjii  oDoqggii  oo^gSsd^S?!!  c^c^SsQclii 

OQOGOO^Sll^So^gCO^°^g||j^cSo8g<^60D5Sll8s§|SODOO^Dn 
0)003(^9)  (Pali  0)ODoc^,  a  womb),  a  viviparous  birth,  see  under  o>(X)3 

c^0)O§oDGg  in  colloquial  frequently  fron,  o>ooo<^0)0  (zulla- 
pooza). 

O)OD0g,  n.  a  four-cornered  vessel,  of  different  sizes,  used  as  a 
measure  (chiefly  by  paddy  brokers);  ool§oo?gSco^O)CODg, 
a  sort  of  oblong  wooden  tray  used  for  the  rapid  counting 
of  money;  ogojcoDSn  [the  trays  used  in  Government  trea- 

suries and  mercantile  firms  are  capable  of  containing 
Rs.  i,ooo  exactly]. 

O)o8,  n.  the  narrow  board  which  forms  the  border  of  a  bamboo 
wove-work  partition ;  comp.  oDgoSu 
oooS,  V.  to  nail  on  the  said  border. 

0)oq,  n,  a  large  bowl,  basin;  comp.  3dSo^ii  5§io>oqii  GgO)0^ii  o^Q>oqii 
Ggo)oq ;  also  the  name  of  a  village  above  Prome,  which, 
according  to  Burmese  computation,  is  half-way  between 
Mandalay  and  Rangoon ;  (§j>5q$oq$0)oqooo5oa5ii 

o>oqsasj,  n.  a  small  hard  particle  occasioning  unevenness  or  some 
inconvenience ;  also  applied  to  persons  whose  language 
lacks  GonGinnity  of  style  (oooo§o>oqsoxC[^oD^) ;  oQSggD(boqsO)q 
^D2cgcB^SQ8scx)co§§«o5^ooS^8o:jt,  owing  to  there  being  many 
rough,  uneven  things  in  the  road,  one  cannot  walk  without 
shoes  (sandals  or  boots) ;  oDp^oooSsoOg^looo^Sc^ao^ga^^oD^, 
as  some  of  this  rice  is  not  properly  cooked,  there  are 
rough,  hard  particles  in  it. 

Ghc^o5»DooS,  adv,  accommodatingly,  in  the  way  of  yielding  to 
the  tastes  and  wishes  of  another  in  a  considerate  and  com- 

pliant manner  (cSoSGoqiD)  ooossc^oS  a5|[5ooo>c^oSO)OJ>c6@^ 
co)8soDc^coooG(§ocq|cx)SsoD@,  it  is  because  I  am  regard- 

ful of  his  wishes  and  fraternize  with  him  in  a  considerate 
manner  that  we  are  free  from  ilUfeeling. 
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Oi(^^(X>0f  adv,  laying  aside  with  the  intention  of  using  when 
wanted;  §Ssc^O)C§QjO0o8?G[gil  JDSODGCOS§Og@SCJ]OSQ^CX>^3301 
0)O^Q)CODC^o5G[Og§q5^o(§« 

0)Op5oDD,  n,  muriate  of  ammonia,  sal-ammoniac. 

  G€|g|,  n.  volatile  spirit  of  sal-ammoniac,  spirits  of  ammo- 
nia (sometimes  called  hydrochlorate  or  muriate  of  ammo- 

nia). 

0)0^  (qocoS),  n.   quickness   (of  intellect);  oq|Sg^go  dSooDSoog^ 
gDOa£ilO)0^0§OOo5(ICgiS@^8GG[S('gOOOGOgC^o5cO^(g§9gDGQ8300D), 
1  send  you  a  letter  written  and  composed  on  the  inspira- 

tion of  the  moment.  [Note. — This  is  not  a  literal  trans- 
lation, but  conveys,  it  is  believed,  the  correct  meaning.] 

0)ol,  71.  painting,  picture-work  in  colours  of  gold  or  other  bright 
material,  inlaid   work,   marquetry  ;  ogaolo^soD^ii  5§|0)Otoog§ 
OD^II 

  odS,  v.  ;  see  ggj^O)o1odScx)^i 

a)GoO)OoSii(»©oo)Oliio^Soo1?  (from  oo,  to  be  dark,  confused),  adv. 
doubtingly,  hesitatingly;  Q)^80)olgii  oSoq]o^3DGoTc^6og||5o>^8 
OjoIsooSoo^,  I  have  my  doubts  about  you,  sir;  OGogcogSgo 

^oSooc^oSqgs)T|6o1,  though  I  saw  you,  my  not  having  met 
you  for  a  long  time,  I  was  not  able  to  call  you  at  once  by 
name  owing  to  my  having  a  feeling  of  hesitation  in  my 
mind. 

0)0  (Pali  Q)Dc8,  to  be  or  to  produce),  a.  caused  or  produced  ;  used 
as  a  formative  increment  with  words  of  Pali  origin,  as 
oogO)0,  caused  by  the  influence  of  past  deeds,  and  becom- 

ing o>  in  composition  with  a  following  word  as  oDgO)^5,  a 
body  caused,  &c. 

0)000000,  n.  small  pincers  or  pliers,  particularly  such  as  are 
made  by  goldsmiths,  nowadays  applied  to  a  small 
bunch  of  silver  instruments,  such  as  a  silver  tooth-pick,  an 
ear-pick,  a  small  pair  of  pincers  for  extracting  hairs  from 
the  interior  of  the  nose,  a  nail-pick  (ojooodooo^)  made  of 
gold,  silver,  or  alloy. 

O)0oS  (Pali  ooc8),  n.  race,  caste,  kind  ;  odc^?,  an  account  of  one's 

existence  or  life,  given  by  one's  self ;  commonly  applied  to 
the  accounts  of  different  existences  of  Buddh,  and  particu- 

larly of  Gaudama,  the  last  Buddh,  five  hundred  and  fifty 
of  which  are  contained  in  the  Buddhist  scriptures  extant, 
o>o(^Goo5c1ispcl§oooS  (§oloS),  ten  of  which  are  distinguished 
from  the  rest,  in  regard  of  interest  and  celebrity,  namely, 
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cod8,  marked  (god),  o>^^  (o>),  oqoggcg  (oq),  c^8  (c^),  ogodS  or 

OGOOO     (O),    0j£[305  (Oj),    e^OqgD   (O),     ̂ 0G|3   (^0),    8^q  (8),   CO 
oo^^jGp  (co),  one  of  the  said  histories  exhibited  in  a  play, 
any  dramatic  exhibition. 

aDoSogSga^S,   n.  a  kind  of   lacquered  betel-box  manufactured 
at  Pagan,  Nyaungu,  Salay,  Upper  Burma,  with  figures  of 
belus,  birds,  &c.,  on  it. 

_. — 083,  v:  to  show  by  means  of  pictorial  representation  ;  a)OoS 
CG^gU 

8g  V.  to  manage  or  superintend  the  arrangements  of  a 
dramatic  company,  and  in  a  more  extended  sense  to  su- 

perintend religious  offerings,  funerals  ;  83o8§aocqjSg33G02)§Qo 
GggcooDSsol©o2oD^oDc5o:30>oo58soDc^a 

  ^9  adv.  without  doors  or  windows,    but  inclosed  by  sides 
(cbtooot)  which  swing  from  the  top,  so  called  because 
sometimes  adorned  with  pictorial  representations  of  zats. 

  o:;joDog,  ft.  members  of  the  same  caste,  family,  country  ; 
(Q>Do8ajoDo§ooscgj5  odoSo  g  GODo52q]o5oD^),  an  expression 

somewhat  equivalent  to  the  English  one  "  it  is  a  foul  bird, 

&c;'   c^oS,  V.  to  rehearse  a  play  before  the  performance. 

_ — q]o5,  V.  to  lose  caste,  as  a  native  of  India. 

  §,  V.  to  act  on  the  stage. 

  goB,  V,  to  disappear  as  a  race. 

  ^,  n.  a  theatrical  exhibition  ;  odooS^Sod^ii 

  C[^CO^,  v» 

  ^,  n.  a  play-house,  theatre. 

  oqsc^,  V.  to  be  revealed  as  the  plot  of  a  play. 
  000,  n.  an  actress. 

  O0Q02,  n.  an  actor,  stage-player. 

  ogSs,  V.  to  initiate  in  a  caste  ;  applied  to  Brahmins  and  na- 
tives of  India ;  ooooooogSsoD^"! 

0)0000  {proit.  odl,  Pali),  n.  the  time  and  circumstances  of  one's 
birth  ;  0)Ooooo$!cooSii^20)Oodoo1dj^,  born  to  be  a  thief;  0S2 
0)003DoloD^,  born  to  be  a  ruler ;  comp,  g^^ii 

  (<3g§,  V.  to  study  one's  own  or  another's  horoscope. 

■■■  '     §oS,  V.  to  be  unfavourable  as  one's  horoscope. 

  gS,  — c^,  n.  a  horoscope  constructed  for  astrological  pur- 

poses. 



a-Doooogc^,  V.  to  cast  a  horoscope. 

  ?S,  V.  the  opposite  of  aooooyS  (o^dcoo^). 
  Gocxo  {pron.  coal),  ;^.  aooDOu 

  yS,  «.  to  be  favourable  as  one's  horoscope,  i.  e.,  to  be  in 
ordinary  parlance  in  luck's  way,  ©.oooDoroDas,  opposed  to 

  •^.  ̂-  to  construct  a  horoscope. 
  Gos,  z;.  to  make  inquiries  regarding  one's  own  or  another's horoscope. 

0)Dc8  (Pali),  n.  being,  existence  ;  oodo,  constitution  of  being 
original    nature,  essence;  @Sq6soc»o8»$fJ^,    genuineness', freedom   from  anything   false  or  counterfeit ;  opposed  to 
oo^ii  oSoqjosGQ5rag8(§c3,oo8ooDScoosoo^coos  ;  also  applied  to 
inaniniate  things  ;   8?«oc»gco«  cocSGODoc^aodScoosoo^coDS 
are  this  girl's  bangles  real  or  imitation  gold  ? 

  -Goc£,  see  gooSo^soIsh 

  08,  V.  to  be  pure,  unadulterated. 

  ooog39coS,    n.    (from  QocBo^oDG^iiocxjg^goSii^oS,  attribute) 
pride  of  good  birth  ;  c»^aja,oc8oc»^qai5§[olGooo^ii  ' 

  cosi  (Pali),  n.  the  knowledge  of  one's  own  existence  in  a 
past  state  ;  88gS?>058Gcooc»oc^@^o8|6c»^Qoa6ii 

  oDos,_  n.  a  native  of  a  place,  in  opposition  to  oo^oaoi  a 
domiciled  resident ;  oj^o^aafioog^aocBoooso^^opSoooSol'  I 
do  not  think  that  this  man  is  of  pure  English  race.        ' 

coSS^oS,  n.  the  nutmeg  tree,  nutmeg. 
  y6,  n.  the  mace.  [Note.— Amongst  the  Burmese  there  is a  saying  when  a  man  of  thievish  propensities  is  himself 

robbed,  o,oS§ic^c8s§?c§soD^,  in  allusion  to  he  common  belief 
that  owing  to  the  strong  odour  of  the  nutmeg,  it  is  never 
worm-eaten  ;  similar  in  meaning  to  GgGg?§sd8a)^]. 

coo^  (Pali  c?c6(§^3odSoS§S8),  n.  cremation,  theburnincrof  the 
dead.  

° 

  c8g,  n.  funeral  rites,  matter  connected  with  the  burial  of the  dead  ;  Q>oo$c8ggocj5co^ii 

0)o8,  n.  a  nut  of  a  screw  or  bolt  (o>o8«^c^goooc£oo^,  to  construct 
by  means  of  bolts  and  nuts),  not  a  Burmese  word  ;  0-08  *8 
(|^H'^°8Sso$  in  the  Burmese  time)  GQc^cfgcoooo^ossDcoSsa 
25cx}c^^8c8§o3D»,  in  allusion  to  the  Nayi  Atwin  Wun  in  the Burmese  time,  who  was  notoriously  unfit  for  his  duties. 
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S)gogc^  {pron,  as  if  written  Q)^ogo5),  n.  an  owl ;  oScjoSgoSii  (gene- 
ral name  for  the  small  owls). 

8)0)01,  n,  the  Cape  jasmine. 

8^  (Pali),  n*  a  Zina  or  Buddh  (8^oooo§)  ;  oD^clsolgc^G3;>oS©oo5(j 
GODOOjGpSlI 

8)0  (Pali),  n.  life,  cjdodoS,  written  also  8)0  (o)  ogjodo5o8)8iiooooo183D 
cy^gd^§|o;>ODcSGgs§83  (j)  cjgooo3o§)8iio5c^§§3Dcoc5Gg?@6§  (9) 
ggD^a)C(jo§)8n8£i^oDr^c^s§  3DODo5Ggs§8g,  the  three  ways  of 
earning  a  livelihood,  (i)  by  relying  on  the  favour  of  another, 

(2)  by  relying  on  fortune,  (3)  by  relying  on  one^s  own industry. 

8)800,  n.  Ziwaka  (Singhalese  Jiwika),  a  famous  physician  in  the 
time  of  Gaudama ;  figuratively  any  skilful  physician,  e.g.^ 

^o@gc:^Go2^oD^^^D§)8ooG02s^oDcx)C§^o1oDj£,  my  meeting  you, 
great  teacher,  was  as  if  I  had  met  Ziwaka,  (8)80900 sp)ii 

8)^  (PaU),  n.  the  tongue  (ego),  written  also  8)oln 

  oooD^  (PaU  3Dooooo^)j  n.  the  faculty  of  tasting ;  cgjogSooog 
gSsiicgiogSGojQSgii 

  oS,  V.  to  be  on  friendly  terms  ;  sDcgoqiSgoo^oo^" 

8)ODD  (08),  n.  cummin,  ̂ ^a  dwarf  umbelliferous  plant,  somewhat 
resembling  fern  (cuminum,  cyminum),  cultivated  for  its 
seeds,  which  have  a  bitterish,  warm  taste,  with  an  aroma- 

tic flavour,'^  used  by  the  Burmese  in  curries,  the  leaves  (?) 
of  which  are  pounded  and  sprinkled  by  them  in  form  of  a 

powder  on  freshly-killed  fish,  game,  meat,  &c.,  to  dimi- 
nish rankness  of  odour. 

§,  n.  the  Hirundo  esculens^  the  edible-nest  maker  ;  oScocScjj 

OgO$ll 

83,  n.  the  foetus  (of  animals)  ;  oSs^sn^sn 

  ^^,  V.  to  be  with  young,  <^o^cd^  ;  applied  to  horses  and  cat- 
tle. 

®<^^^^  (Pali  Gc»G[,  victor,  and  (i<\^  a  city),  n.  Sagaing,  the  city  of 
victory,  see  oSc^Ssh 

QQo  (Pali  GO)Oo8),  n,  a  sudden  active  emotion  or  exercise  of 
mind  ;    gQ)OGooo4>dgood6soooog^oS    gqoSco  godooSoS^jgodS 

CQgSsG^08oS@8GCO0o53Sa§|85o0gqOD^II 

  co5,  V.  to  have  the  mind  intent  on  ;  8c5goD^ii 
  G§s,  n.  the  clammy  sweat  preceding  death  ;  C0)0©g3§§ii 

^   GOO,  V.  to  be  intent  on  doing  (something) ;  8oSgodoo^ii350 
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GO)Dc^oB,  — g§5  V,  to  be  in  the  state  of  torpor  preceding  death. 

  ooo5,  V.  to  be  intensely  eager  to  carry  out  some  determi- 
nation, to  be  enthusiastic  (33og(^SQ§ooo5^oD^ii8ooc§G[5gD$g$ 

q6oDgSGO)OOOoSccx:)5oD^g3QGG(^o5S  Q^g3C^GODSGCX)OG^o6oCOO 
«GGpo5^SGOOSOlD8oqj3S). 

  OD^,   V.  to  be   intently  resolute  or  determined  in  carrying 

out  one's  plans.    This  word  is  used  interchangeably  with OQ)00Do5h 

Gc^ooS  {pron.  s^goooS),  71,  steepness,  depth. 

  @s,  V.  to  be  of  great  depth,  ooGO)oo5ooS2(^2oq5oDo5a)^,  equi- 
valent to  soGqScqjS  Qog|o5g|oSoqSooo5oDo5,i  oocfgooGgiSgo::j5oooS 

O0^1l3QC^@O:^5oDo5oD^II 

  o8§,  V,  to  be  of  shallow  depth. 

  4>o5,  V.  to  be  very  deep,  of  great  depth. 

cO)DSg52c^  {pron.  osgodSs,  an  edge),  n.  a  fragment  of  a  potsherd  ; 
3^«GO)DS(g5gC^II      GQo8«580q5oD^^03^gGQ)DS(g5s(^GCOOo5g)  3D0^§ 
QOD^OJSII  GOoSgSsil 

GO)oSs,   n.  a  stable;  @S;jgG)oS3ii  gSsoDSsocjSiiooSooSsoqSiigosooSsajSii 

gO)o8sgo"1,  n,  the  glanders,  a  contagious  and  very  destructive disease  of  the  mucous  membrane  in  horses,  characterized 

by  a  constant  discharge  of  sticky  matter  from  the  nose, 
and  an  enlargement  and  induration  of  the  glands  beneath, 

and  within,  the  lower  jaw  (aQcgocjiooSco^oSsGol, '  kumri '). 

  00,  V.  to  be  attacked  with  glanders. 

  QGpol,  n.  the  disease  of  glanders. 

GO)o8§Ggs,  n.  the  feathers  on  a  cock's  head  just  behind  the 
comb ;  also  appHed  to  horses  and  pigs ;  @8c^GG)o6sGg3ii  oc^ 
G(5)06sGggH 

  0033^,  V.  to  bristle  the  same  said  feathers  ;  ((goSco^oooo 
oD^  is  said  to  be  more  correct).  ̂ 

GO)OooiiGQ>oooG[o5,  n,  a  kind  of  precious  stone  ;  oa6GQ)0ODiiQaBG0)0 

oDGjc^ii  QG^ooq.  The  Burmese  say  that  a  person  who  in- 
closes one  of  these  stones  in  his  mouth  has  the  power  of 

flying  through  the  air  or  of  diving  below  water. 

GO)Oc8,  n.  schismatic ;  rare  ;  Gaoo8a)330j,  an  heretical  opinion 
(obsolete). 
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cO)Soc8§oS,  adv.  disorderly,  confusedly  ;  (officiously)  in  conversa- 
tion or  dispute  ;  c^oooo§oboS  Ga>Sooc8gn8Qc(yooDDji8,  do  not 

come  and  speak  officiously  in  the  midst  of  our  conversa- 
tion. 

GO)5(^  (Beng.),  n,  a  jogi  or  fakir.  [Note, — The  Burmese  often 
use  an  abbreviated  form  of  Gch5(^,  namely,  go>5,  to  denote 
that  a  person  excels  or  is  pre-eminent  in  anything;  od^oi^j 
c(?>Scx)iia)^85gooGGcosGO)56b.]  May  also  be  applied  to  animals 
or  inanimate  things,  oDgSgSsGo>5cx)iioD^G<^GO)5cx) ;  the  origin 
of  this  term  of  commendation  is  said  to  be  derived  from 

the  fact  that  in  bygone  days  a  fakir  was  considered  to  be 
without  an  equal  in  wisdom  among  men. 

  g?cxj5,  n.  a  kind  of  mushroom  or  fungus. 

  cGpS,  n.  a  kind  of  reddish  yellow  colour. 

g)oS,  adv.  obstinately,  unyieldingly,  stubbornly,  contrarily ;  g^oS 

  ^^  — oDqoDc^, — oogoS, — gSg,  adv,  to  argue  in  a  perverse- 
ly contrary  manner ;  to  contradict  in  a  perversely  factious 

manner ;  <g)o5§c^gS2oD^iig)oS§oBgoD^ii 

  c^2,  V.  to  persist  in  doing  what  is  forbidden;  *^o5c^^goD^, 
to  act  in  a  contumacious  manner;  oD^coSsc^Qogoso) j>Sood§ 
Gcx:>5co^.SQqg)oSc^sc^ogDSoo^ii 

j)8,  v^  to  pursue  an  object  under  trying  obstacles,  to  en- 
deavour to  carry  a  matter  through  to  the  end,  to  carry  a 

matter  through  in  a  bad  sense,  to  endeavour  to  carry  out 

one^s  wishes  in  spite  of  their  impropriety,  /.^.,  to  act  in  a 
stupidly  obstinate  manner  ;  @Sog|8<^o5j^5goD^o:jj^  should 
he  happen  to  project  anything,  he  is  one  who  endeavours 
to  carry  his  plan  through  to  the  end. 

•   ob'^i,  adv.\  see   the  parts ;  g>o5cx)8)S^SoD^a;j,  a  pig-headed 
fellow ;  g)oS§oSg6soD^ii 

g>^g,  n.  a  small  white  flower  of  very  delicate  scent ;  g^$§«5ie?@ 

G^nO^SCJ|D20GOStl 

§)$s,  n.  a  spoon. 

§>?«^';  see  under  ̂ %  ;  Ggoo53oc5Gcogogo5g)$§§«8^oq]oi!Qc85|6cx)gS^ 

G§)3,  a  species  of  bird, 
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(The  ninth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  fourth 
in  the  class  of  palatals.) 

(£^0,  n.  open  work  in  cloth  or  paper  or  boards  (or  s\\\ex  repousse 
work),  of  which  there  are  many  varieties,  embroidery  work  ; 
(E[joa^§ojbii  cgoqiSGoooS,  mosquito  curtains  made  of  mosquito 
nettmg  ;  cjoogSaQfi^,  a  jacket  with  embroidered  sleeves. 

(^0%  (Pali  SJ^^),  a  certain  attainment  or  state  of  mind  which 
enables  the  possessors  to  traverse  different  worlds,  to  fly 
through  the  air  or  go  through  the  earth.     It  is  divided  into 
five  constituent  parts,  namely,  SoDgg,  thought,  design ;  8ooq, 
consideration,   reflection ;   ScS,  pleasure,   joy  j    oc^o,  bliss, 
happiness ;   Googooo.     [Meditation,  contemplation,  religi- 

ous meditation  or  abstraction  of  the  mind,,  mystic  or  ab- 
stract meditation,  ecstasy,  trance  ;  cg^^  is  a  religious  exercise 

productive  of  the  highest  spiritual  advantage,  leading  after 
death  to  rebirth  in  one  of  the  Brahma  heavens  and  form- 

ing the  principal  means  of  entrance  into  the  four  paths  ; 
o8goo8od?,  the  four  Jhanas  are  four  stages  of  mystic  me- 

ditation, whereby  the  believer's  mind  is  purged  from  all 
earthly  emotions  and  detached  as  it  were  from  the  body, 
which  remains  in  a  profound  trance.     The  priest  desirous 
of  practising  Jhana  retires  to  some  secluded  spot,  seats 
himself  cross-legged,  and  shutting  out  the  world,  concen- 

trates his  mind  upon  a  single  thought.     Gradually  his 
soul  becomes  filled  with  a  supernatural  ecstasy  and  se- 

renity, while  his  mind  still  reasons  upon  and  investigates 
the   subject   chosen   for  contemplation.    This  is  the  first 

Jhana  (ogo<q|D$)  ;  still  fixing  his  thoughts  upon  the  same 
subject,  he  then  frees  his  mind  from   reasoning  and  in- 

vestigation, while  the  ecstasy  and  serenity  remain,  and 
this  is  the  second  Jhana  (qc8oDqo|) ;  next,  his  thoughts  still 
fixed  as  before,  he  divests  himself  of  ecstasy,  and  attains 
the  third  Jhana,   which  is   a    state  of  tranquil   serenity. 
Lastly,  hef)asses  to  the  fourth  Jhana,  in  which  the  mind, 
exalted  and  purified,  is  indifferent  to  all  emotions,  alike 
of  pleasure  and  of  pain.     Each  of  the  first  three  Jhdnas 

{%-^%)  is  subdivided  into  three,  the  inferior,  the  medial,  and 
the  perfect    contemplation.     Those  who  have  exercised 
Jhana  are  reborn  after  death  in  one   of  the  first  eleven 
Rupabrahma  heavens  (^Sjogc^oo^),  the  particular    heaven 
being  determined  by  the  degree  of  Jhana  attained  ;  those 
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who  have  only  reached  the  initial  contemplation  of  the 
first  Jhdna  are  reborn  in  the  Brahmaparisajja  heaven 

(@qgDol£[oogD),  while  the  medial  contemplation  of  the  same 
Jhdna  secures  admission  to  the  Brahmapurohita  heaven 

(gc^DooGpcSoopq),  while  the  perfect  contemplation  is  an  in- 
troduction to  the  Mahabrahma  heaven ;  thus  the  lowest 

Rupabrahma  lokas  (logcgoccoooD)  are  peopled  by  those 
who  have  attained  the  first  Jhana,  the  next  three  are  peo- 

pled by  those  who  have  attained  the  first  Jhana,  the  next 
three  are  peopled  by  those  who  have  attained  the  second 
Jhana,  the  next  three  are  peopled  by  those  who  have  at- 

tained the  third  Jhana,  and  the  tenth  and  eleventh  by  those 
who  have  attained  the  fourth  Jhana;  the  remaining  five 

Rupabrahmalokas  are  peopled  by  those  who  have  enter- 

ed the  third  path,  Andgamimagga  (3d^oo18q8). — Childers* Pali  Die. 

%'^%%  V.  to  possess  such  attainment. 
<^s,  n.  a  species  of  wild  plum,  of  which  there  are  various  kinds  j 

<^S§lSsGolo5jyoo§c^ii;^glooqi^e^8g8sii 

  §^?«,  n.  a  garnet,  so  called  from  the  village  where  it  is 
found. 

G€j)§,  n,  a  market ;  mart,  G^o8olcoDG^3SsnGqsiio8oq)o§oo1sf:^oDc5G<j:jjs 

GGp88036b  (or  S^^)?  what  price  are  you  selling  your  pad- 
dy at,  sir? 

  GODo88,  V,  to  fetch  a  good  market  price. 

^   ©@dSsgo1c5,  n,  the  market  price,  price  current. 

  @5  n.  a  fair  or  resting-place  where  country  people  stop 
and  dispose  of  their  goods  to  the  market-place. 

  god8,  v.  to  watch  the  market,  either  with  the  intention  of 

purchasing  or  selling  a  particular  kind  of  goods. 

— — 0^8,  n,  3L  shop,  a  bazaar,  stall. 

  cgoS,  V.  to  go  to  market  to  sell  ;  comp.  CQjsojDg,  to  go  to 
market  to  buy. 

  d88s,  — ogo5,  V.  to  be  dull  or  brisk  as  the  market  value  of 

anything.  • 

  ^5^^  fi^  small  silver  change  of  different  qualities  collect- 
ed in  the  market  ;  ccgs^S^GGpSgoD^,,  v,  to  sell  in  small  retail 

quantities. 
  ^%%^  — j^$8GoloS,  — Golc^,  n.  the  market  price,  price  current ; 

GC{)SG@o8SGo1o5i!GqS<^O0oScgj8§|D33j^|8ll06a^S0^gO0O0So^Sg[D(:bGCO, 

if  you  do  not  understand  the  market,  be  guided  by  the  rate 
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obtaining  in  the  village  ;  and  if  you  do  not  understand 
making  a  back  knot  (of  hair),  follow  the  village  custom. 

Anglice^  '^  In  Rome  do  as  Rome  does." 
Gq«GolS(^o%  n.  means  buying  goods  when  purchasers  are 

scarce,  and  a  purchaser  takes  advantage  of  circumstances 

to  make  his  purchases;  g€jisoo16[^°.ocSii 
  GGp8g,  V.  to  sell  bazaar  ;  G^SQcpSsoog,  to  gain  a  living  by 

selling  bazaar. 

— -; — Gcg,  n,  a  bazaar  boat. 

-oD^,  n.  a  market  man  or  woman  (a  bazaar- seller). 
      090s,  V,  to  go  to  market  to  buy  ;  comp.  G(C)jscgc5ii 

(The  tenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  fifth  in 
the  class  of  palatals.) 

23,  a  contraction  of  Qa?,  night. 

  §s,  n,  the  evening;  Q§2o5(i  g§s5Qo6GoocoDol|^ii^^^oS^QcoD 
a(j81lQgsOD?§GS)l6cOGGpSG5|5oD$SGQ3Sc^02^'^^SSsjg^Sg4l(^G[^ 
C^OOOD^SII 

  06s,  n,  the  latter  part  of  the  afternoon  (later  than  ̂ g*god8s) 
from  about  5  to  about  7  p.m.  ;  g^c^GOo^s^oqS^,  let  us 
work  (or  let  us  do  it)  in  the  latter  part  of  the  afternoon. 
OD^  n.  supper. 

  oo^sooo,  n.  the  dusk  of  evening. 

  ogSsgs,  in  the  dead  of  night ;  gogSs^sogogc^oD^ii 
  G{>5  G^,oSg,  n, ;  see  qoSsiiqg^^SsqccjS^I^ii 

  G^9jSs,  — G^G,  n.  the  cool  of  the  evening,  the  corner,  most* 
ly  used  in  poetry  ;  G^^^Qoo^sgc^sjjSsoDolii 

  G^QooSs,  n.  the  latter  part  of  the   afternoon,  about  3  or  4 

p.m. 

~— -^GODoSs,  V.  lit.  to  be  '^  clever  at  the  night  business/'  Le.^  to 
be  a  clever  thief  or  house-breaker. 

— —  ol,  n.  a  lesson  to  be  learned  or  recited  by  night  ;  originally 
applied  to  the  recitation  (by  night)  of  the  co^c^ogo^sn 

^oS,  z;.  to  be  fine,  made  fine,  reduced  to  powder  ;  to  be  fine, 
smooth  to  the  touch  ;  ̂oS,  to  be  smooth  and  delicate,  as 
the  skin  of  the  face  ;  to  be  smooth,  of  easy  motion,  gUb  j 
oo^3o^^|oDoSpoa5cx)^(iCO^^c5^Sogos<^ooo5290Dcx)^a 

  GgO,  V,  same;  8^3QOOGCOg330DDS33G<S|^OOc5gOo5©^OOD^H 
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gSol,  V.  to  have  a  settled  dread  of,  e.g.j  od^cxjcogoos^SoIc^^ 
oooSoo^  ;  this  phrase  is  very  difficult  to  give  an  English 
equivalent  for  ;  ggSol  means  in  this  instance  that  the  boy 
in  a  past  existence  was  in  the  habit  of  crying  from  fright, 
and  on  that  account  is  also  subject  to  the  same  habit  in 
the  present  existence  ;  [ggSo)G3Do8G@oo5oD^]  usually  said 
of  very  young  children. 

gSooD,  V,  to  be  pleasant,  soft,  quiet,  gentle,  tranquil,  peaceful 
(sometimes  resembles  qoS  in  meaning) — ooGpgg  s^sco^^o 

3DC2$^5oooco^,,  the  great  teacher^s  manner  of  dying  was 
very  peaceful;  (2)  §8C^  0002^8 egos oo^asolnOGoDSs  qc^Sodc^^S 
ooDOD^,  in  travelling  in  a  railway  carriage,  it  does  not  go 
on  one  side  or  shake,  it  is  very  pleasant  ;  (3)  QSoqjosooDos 
3D0g$gS   OOOOD^    330go5ll    Og|cOD5oO    3DC^Q^GQgg0^0D^H     03^ 

3DCOGCOS  qS5oO  ̂ 3Dol  3DODC^  JJ^S  000  OD^Il 

^8,  V.  to  be  dirty,  filthy  ;  qoS,  to  be  vile,  wicked  ;  o^sod^.  Der. 
33ggS,  to  be  soiled  as  clothes,  linen ;  oodSoo^sqS,  ogloo^s 
goBiioogSc^Qsi^oDO,  the  master  is  vile  and  the  servant  is  vile  ; 
it  is  not  easy  to  fix  the  guilt  on  either  ;  (2)  oGODoSggo&oqn 

3Dcqo^cS<J^c§ii  G^36oD3>lQgool  (coDDcocxj JjO)OoB),  hereafter  we 
shall  not  dare  to  commit  evil  and  vile  acts  of  demerit  an- 

other time. 

  ^U  — ^l^^  — ^@2,  see  gSooSn 
  <^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  ^bg,  V.  to  be  vile,  wicked  ;  d^ggSoD^n 

— gjg,  V.  to  be  impure,  unclean  ;  applied  to  the  passions  ;  see 
also  8o5^5gjsco^ii 

^ — GOD,  V.  to  be  dirty,  filthy  ;  see  ©on 

^   ooS,  — Gcos,  V,    to  be  dirty,  filthy  as  clothes  or  the  body. 

-^- — jSs,  V.  {see  the  parts),  to  be  dirty  and  faded  as  clothes,  to 
be  shabby  in  dress  ;  sometimes  applied  to  the  human  coun- 

tenance, ^iJoSj^DggBjSs,  see  ̂ gcc^ii 

— — oc£,  V,  to  be  dirty  in  one's  habits  or  modes  of  living  (g^Sg^S 
oq|[o:3llo^oooSd^8oooSoD^) ;  oD^sgosDo^if  ̂ SodSod^,  to  be  foul- 
mouthed  ;  oo^ocj3DG@333o^oDoSgg8ooSoDf^,  this  person  is  very 
foul-mouthed  ;  oSoqjosgDoc^cjdl^gc^ogooc^QSjSsoloDCODg,  oqg^S 
c^tQjG^oDGooooS  o3G4»o3o^5og8oDS@o:jg,  the  Karins  are  not 
so  dirty  in  their  manner  of  living  asform3rly, 

gg^s,  I  (sometimes /'rf?;^.  ̂   ;  this  pronunciation  is  obsolescent) ; 
pron.  you,  fem. ;  used  in  addressing  a  wife  or  female 
friend  on  familiar  terms  ;  used  also  by  one  female  to  an- 
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other,  an  equal  or  inferior ;  this  expression  is  beginning  to 
be  considered  inelegant  in  Lower  Burma,  5^8  being  used 

from  one  female  to  another;  e,g.^  5^8c^c8§odo5goodc^ooo^cc5) 
for  ̂ gS§(^c8sODoSGCOOoScX)3gCX)ll 

g^s,  2,  V,  to  sigh,  moan,  groan,  to  grumble  or  murmur  at,  or 
express  discontent  at  any  work  assigned  ;  8o5odoooc8c8ii8c5 

  Q^o^^j  ̂ ^'jy-  from  next,  2nd  def. ;  gg^cg^sc^ogooS,  v.  to 
intone  when  reading  coo5d  and  ̂ \ 

  gj,  — c^,  — 0308,  y.  same  as  gg^g,  to  make  a  grumbling 
noise  expressive  of  dissatisfaction  with  work  assigned ;  cxj 

4)Dc^ogg^gGODD3Doo(X)0§,  like  the  sound  of  sick  men's  groan- 
ing;  (2)  OD^3DCq5c^C95G[OD(^50GOo8§C^   (^O^)  cf^SODOOcSgO^g 

oD^,  Maung  Chyeit  To  grumbles  very  much  at  having  to 

do  this  work  ;  (3)  «8g^^Sgo^sg;{g;{oq5c»^,'  you  work  in  a grumbling  manner. 

Q^,  see  under  gociSii 

^^,  n.  night,  go.  [Note, — In  saying  ̂ ^the  other  night,''  the 
Burmese  say  ̂  one  day  at  night  time ;'  coG^^go^Gool ,  oogooo 
is  also  used,  but  not  considered  so  elegant ;  oog^G^ggoD, 
^G^^ggsDolocjod^gSo^oSoD^ooSolli,  I  think  I  saw  him  the 
other  night. 

  C58sgi8§,  n.  within  the  period  of  night ;  oD^o3c^g^c^8gg5s 
GGpo5G33o8^c^o5o1,  scud  this  letter  so  that  it  may  reach 
within  the  period  of  night. 

  ^o5,  V.  io  be  very  late  (at  night) ;  (c^gS  would  be  late  in 
the  morning,  whereas  the  Burmese  would  apply  ̂ oSsq^S 
to  its  being  very  late  in  the  afternoon.) 

— ^ — $o5oD|gGO^S  {pron,  gg^oSoDGolS),  v.  to  be  very  late  at 
night,  about  the  time  of  midnight. 

^oS,  n.  the  preamble  to  the  ordination  service  of  the  Buddhist 

priesthood  (oDgoloo)  ̂ oSoogoT  ooooS  (odc5)  ̂ ooc^oSoogS  ;  ap- 
plied to  rahans  and  theins  (088). 

goSgoSg^,  indicative  of  the  noise  of  a  chicken  when  frighten- 
ed ;  ce^8GQD8g^oD^^„  @^e(^  §^eo5g^oD^  applied  to 

the  noise  made  by  a  chicken  when  separated  from  its 
mother,  or  when  being  carried  off  by  a  bird  of  prey  ;  also 

1  applied  to  the  noise  made  by  a  large  concourse  of  human 
beings,  e.g.,  §o^cg^gc^,i    ojc^c^^oSoo^^dii    gooSgoSgcSG^ 
qg^oqoSii 

59 
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gl,  n\  a  leguminous  plant,  a  species  of  desmodium  ;  g$oooo, 
the  g|y§  is  made  into  a  kind  of  pickle  by  the  Burmese 
and  the  g^g^oS  is  boiled  and  eaten  with  clsScqo&ii 

g^S,  V.  to  be  pinched,  squeezed  between  two,  jammed,  to  be 
squeezed  tightly  together  or  wedged  in,  as  in  a  crowd; 
Oo8oOOdbgDOD3:j8cOGCOgfl  OD3^5@§(§020g8gg8G^GOOOG(§^§<^^5 
^oScoQ^oS^DOGOgol ,  because  the  little  book  was  wedged  in 
amongst  big  ones  in  the  box,  I  could  not  find  it  at  once ; 

(2)  ̂ gocqqSsgSc^oo^,  people  are  squeezed  tightly  to- 
gether in  the  pwfe. 

^,  V.  to  be  much  and  long  continued,  as  a  disagreeable  noise ; 
not  used  assertively ;  hence  oD^ggcooooD,  adv.  of  similar 
import.  Der.  8^  and  e§?^,  o2ja5c^aS^G^GG[S,  ̂ g^od^^d 
ooocx),  £^8co3o6o5oo8oloocoog,  ajo5j>8QgSoDg5G^Ga:)OG@oSoQo6 

g3DODf^db§Qo8|6Gl,  because  there  is  a  continuous  noise  of 

men  and  dogs,  I  am  unable  to  distinguish  Maung  Pyu's voice, 

eg,  \,v.  to  be  fine,  soft,  delicate;  ̂ oD^iio8SG,goD^ii  ̂ c^oSoD^go 

^c^,  so  soft  as  to  be  delicate. 

  8  (usually  used  adverbially  ̂ 88),  some,  with  the  additional 

meaning  perhaps  of  its  being  yielding^  to  the  touch  ;  ̂88 

^S^SsSoogScgy^goDog^SQcSol,  I  have  accidentally  trodden  on 

something  soft,  I  do  not  know  if  it  is  a  snake  or  what  it  is. 

  c^D?,  V.  same,  generally  found  in  poetry,  but  also  used  in 

colloquial,  see  ogos,  adv.  oD^S^go^^c^osogos^oo^n 

^. — oDc^,  V.  same  ;  c^olgSsc^cBqoorac^^e^oooSaDoS^oD^,  soft  and 
delicate  as  in  touching  (cleaned)  cotton. 

^,  2,  -z;.  to  be  poor,  mean,  inferior,  ignoble  ;  cxjc^od^  expresses 

more  than  gg  ;  oo^ocjcgoq^  (in  colloq.  pron.^  gg^s)  a^ooocS 

^oD^,  this  person's  conversational  ability  is  very  poor  ; 
oo^cjg^§3300D^ooo5^o3^,  the  texture  of  this  puhso  is  very 
inferior;  og^GooS^so,  8€|c^,  (§g3ooDgoS  (cgoS)^  QoS(cgoS, 

QDgc6e^oo^Qo:joBolii  (8o)CX)@Q)o5),  I,  your  handmaid  Mi  Yet- 
kha  {lit.  a  female  bilu),  am  not  an  unclean  preta,  nor  am  I 

of  ignoble  lineage  ;  03^^@fl^  (g^O  ̂ ?H^  f®^°)  ̂ ^^^^; 
this  person's  ability  in  making  plans  is  very  feeble. 

gD  (oS),  I,  ̂ .  a  leguminous  plant,  ̂ schynomene. 

^0,  2,  n.  the  right  side,  not  so  elegant  as  oooSooo,  opposed  to 
oDoS,  QoocS  (oooS)  godSsgSSod^,  he  sleeps  lying  on  his 

right ;  (2)  oooSg^sQD^^soSoog^ajQcxjoSojs,  he  is  not  a  man 
who  knows  his  right  from  his  left  (hand  understood) ;  (3) 
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oooScogSgggoGoooSn  GOOD5ga^!GoooSii  cocBgcooS  goDCo^g  oooS 
oooS^,  the  left  (horn)  bent  down,  the  right  one  upright, 
brings  good  luck ;  the  left  upright,  the  right  bent  down, 
utter  poverty.  [Note, — This  is  a  saying  the  Burmese  have 
about  bullocks.]  (4;  j^8ooo5oogoS  (c^oS;  qdodoSoo^goodS,  cxj 
QGp83Do3jODgS|«^o5GC§8©COG(yGOgSOD^II 

^o,  3,  z\  to  scream  in  concert.  Der.  QcqS  (g@5)  ̂ d^  to  flatter 
or  instigate  with  a  view  of  gaining  some  personal  advan- 

tage ;  gDG@ooo^,  gooqgos,  gooc^oSoo^,  to  follow  a  person 
(generally  to  a  court  of  justice)  under  the  pretence  of 
giving  him  good  advice,  but  really  to  derive  some  personal 
benefit. 

goctS  (Pali  55000),  n,  intellect,  understanding,  reason  ;  sometimes 
is  the  equivalent  of  33(^,  od^o  and  cooSd^Ss,  but  when  so 
used,  is  used  in  a  bad  sense,  and  may  therefore  be  con- 

sidered as  the  equivalent  of  ̂   artifice,'  '  machination,' 
'  stratagem,'  '  wale,'  '  dodge.' 

'   3^,  n.  a  mmd  which  is  old  and  feeble  or  behind  the  times  ; 
gDa6(^ngoa6o£g^gii^oca6GCX>o6sii 

  oq?,  V,   to    devise,  contrive ;    QoaSccjsoSsoo^,  to  form    a 
mental  estimate,  to  revolve  plans  in  the  mind. 

  Gooofig,  V,  to  have  a  good  intellect. 

  (rjfS>,  V,  to  have  a  comprehensive  intellect. 

  @2,  V.  to  have  a  powerful  intellect. 

  og^^(^g,  V,  to  form  imaginative  or  fanciful  ideas,  to  indulge 
in  a  play  of  imagination  or  fancy,  to  build  castles  in  the 
air,  SoScgl^^oDpS  ;  also  applied  to  a  Buddha  ;  QoSgocrjcp? 
^oa6coD5(§og?,^S€pocx)oo30^§gsiioq)S2@gii 

■-   gSs,  n,  intellectual  ability. 
— — c88,  V.  to  be  shallow  in  intellect. 

  o^s,  3,  V.  to  be  dull  in  intellect  implies  that  the  intellect  can- 
not be  further  developed. 

  cooS,  n,  the  height  of  cross-legged  or  standing  image  of 
Buddh  or  pagoda ;  ajcpsgoDoSGooSiioD^QoSG^oSGODS^ocoSGooS 
ooc^GcopoS^oloDcS),  what  is  the  height  of  this  erect  figure 
of  Buddh?  cg|c8920c8Gcx>SgDC!6©cx)SoDoSGcooo5^olooc^,  what 
is  the  height  of  the  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda?  g^cB^gocSgodS 

^SGjg^G9ScoooGoc8GcyDS^ocoSGOD59i8'.c^6g§oo^c)jnC:^G(yo@Ql^^ 
they  say  it  is  not  possible  to  measure  the  respective 
heights  of  the  Shwe  Tigon  and  Shwe  Mhaw  Daw  Pagodas. 
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^oaSoj,  V.  to  be  obtuse  in  intellect. 

  c^s,  V,  to  develop  as  the  intellect. 

  cx>o5,  — oooSgoS,  V.  to  be  keen  in  intellect. 

  090S,  V,  to  put  forth  the  strength  of  one's  intellect,  exert 
one's  intellectual  faculties. 

  cx^,  — 0^83,  — GO,  7;.  to  be  stupid,  dull  of  intellect. 

  $o5,  V.   to  be  profound  in  intellect,  o|^coododdo@5goddd:j  ; 
applied  in  a  primary  sense  to  c8c8oScj§^oSii  cjoo^oocjcps. 
It  is  also  applicable  to  persons,  but  only  to  those  of 

great  intellectual  profundity^  or  high  scholarly  attain- 
ments, of»D4,o5^^^c:^«§  ;  goociS^ioS^^s  is  also  used  in  the 

same  sense. 

  ^^s  {pron,  ̂ s),  V.  to  be  deficient  in  intellect. 

  ols,  V.  to  be  acute  in  intellect. 

  GO8,  V,  to  suggest  an  idea,  plan,  put  up  to,  &c.  ;  aDgcos 
oD^uoo^oGo§oD^ii  [used  both  in  a  good  and  bad  sense]. 

  UG08,  n,  an  intellect  of  unusual  power  and  brilliancy  ;  a 
genius  (Pali  o©oo) ;  sooDc^d^goS  (cgc5)  ̂ 33^^s»i  od^ocjooc^ 

ggoaSo^o@8oogS«  goocoSoGosj^oolcx),  this  man  is  a  man  of 
great  intellect,  erudition,  he  is,  in  fact,  a  genius. 

  cjGO)5,  lit,  to  render  homage  to  the  intellect,  see  CjjcO)Bii 

  8?)  ̂'  ̂ ^  expand  as  the  intellect ;  ̂̂ o5  googoo(^3Sc^(§^c^8 
gDDCtSySoDc^ooc^c^cxjooooocxjtS^^^^^^^/that  if  one  studies 

in  the  early  morning,  one's  mind  expands,  is  the  opinion of  all  mankind. 

  yls,  V.  same  as  ggooSySii 

  <s[^goct6c^Dg,  n.  intellectual  capacity  ;  ̂JoccSgSsii 

  5^o,  V,  to  devise,  Sc^ajgoDSsoD^ ;  usually  used  in  a  bad  sens6 
with  the  same  meaning  as  3^593,  to  try  and  get  another 
into  trouble  by  unfair  means. 

  -Gcog,  V, ;  see  ̂ DoSc^iic^Ssiicoii 

  oofgooos,  V. ;  see  QooSGogu 

  ooc5^  V,  to  direct  the  intellect  to  some  particular  study. 

  ODD,  V.  to  excel  another  in  intellectual  capacity  {occasion- 
ally  used  in  a  bad  sense  ;  oSoqjosoogDafioDooloooD^). 

moGOODo,  Qoc8  (Pali),   n.  relatives ;    sDGsgaD^iiG^^sggooooDoii 
e,g.^    QOCCODDOD6oD00<fiC§0Qll  §ODGOODGOggOG(^oSaj|§gQOOCX)o8^ 

^Gooo^,  a  phrase  constantly  made  use  of  in  letters. 
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^oGOoDq^l,  n,  one  kind  of  hermaphrodite,  see  c^^sgoDGoooii 

Qos,  V.  to  respect  (obsolete).     Der.  s>|f»D8  and  Gcoggoosi) 

^,  V.  to  be  caught  as  by  fire,  8§^od^.     Der.  ggii 

^oS,  V.  to  nod  the  head  ;  goISs^oSoo^,  to  lean  a  little  from  its 
course  ;  ̂oS  is  probably  the  proper  equivalent  for  the 

nautical  expression  of  a  ship  having  a  '^  list^^  e,g,^ 
oDGoSooooSdooS  (oDoS)  c^go^c^G^oo^ii^oB,  is  very  often 
written  ̂ oSiicxjc^  J  goddoSgoISs^oSoooii  co^^oSooohoodooodi 

cgoG^oDcbod^^Sii  GcggscSsDgS^^^oSo^oSol,  turn  the  boat^s 
head  a  little  out  ;  oSoqjosdSSGcooSooS  (c30c6)  c^S^^s^^so© 
G^oo5c3o5  (oooS)  c^^oSg^od^,  thc  post  on  the  south  side  of 
your  house  is  leaning  a  little  to  the  west ;  ̂o5  is  also  used 
in  speaking  of  an  umbrella  leaning  a  little  to  one  side 
when  being  placed  on  a  pagoda. 

^oS^oS,  ̂ oS^oScQDSsGgooSc,  adv.  indicative  of  protracted, 
pleasant  sound  ;  3Do5^oS^c^Ggoo5sG^DSsoD^s,  an  expres- 

sion found  in  cgiiooc^jjo  ;  very  rarely,  if  ever,  used  in  collo- 

quial. 

^,  \,n.  ̂ .  man^s  younger  brother;  comp,  3;)Sc^,  a  man^s  elder brother. 

— — odSc^gooSjSo,  71.  the  brothers  and  sisters  of  a  family  ;  cgs 
q|SgGoloSGoS    (cOoS)   GgSGOlnfiGoS  (gooSJ  GgSGoloSGoS  (gOo5). 

— ' — G^oS  (from  33g$dS),  n,  an  elder  and  younger  brother  ;  a 
term  applied  to  the  royal  family,  rahans,  nats,  g|q|S§^G^oS 
near  ©ood8Qs@s  {pron,  GoooSg^s^s),  a  village  near  Man- 
dalay  ;  also  to  images  of  Buddh  (when  one  is  larger  than 
the  other)  at  Taungnu,  @o5g©o^g^o8i 

  o,  «.  a  woman^s  younger  sister  ;  comp.  3380,  a  woman^s elder  sister. 

^,  2,  V.  to  be  even,  to  be  equal,  consistent  (as  language  or 
conduct),  as  much  as  %  to  be  level,  as  ground ;  c@^,  to 
accord,  to  act  in  concert,  contribute,  join  in  affording 
aid,  assistance  ;  ̂̂ ood^^  to  be  united,  clannish  ;  oD^Soji^t 
88c^33c&cx)ooGoooc6GODocxj3D5}g6cgj|633cg$^@oDg5,  the  Chi- 

nese are  very  united  if  one  of  their  number  gets  into 
trouble  ;  ̂ DOgocooSoqiogGgooo^oooos^^S^^ii  4>oooggScoDOD^i 

q6s8^§Q3ooS903DG[5^8oo^cr)^^^oloD^,  this  woman's  hair  is 
equal  to  her  height. 

  ^0,  V.  to  be  level,  to  accord,  to  join  in  offering  aid ;  ̂^ 
QogDogg  038  co^c»^  G33o6oGp  ojgS^oD^,  if  wc  act   in  a 
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united  manner,  there  is  a  chance  of  this  project  being 
successful. 

^^Dcjiqi,  adv,  altotrether  and  quickly;  GODDGooDq|(^i 
  G2^)  ̂-  to  be  level,  to  accord;    oDG^DSs^^DS^cgiS  oj^S 

^oSo$ooDo1o^,  if  circumstances  allow,  I  will  come  tomorrow. 
This  is  an  expression  mostly  made  use  of  by  pongyis,  it 
being  unlawful  for  them  to  make  a  definite  promise  that 
they  will  do  anything ;  by  violation  of  this  rule  they  incur 

guilt  ;  o§ooooq^^33DOo5oD8» 

  oj,  to  be  even,  equal. 

  ^^,  V.  to  be  equal. 
  oDoo,  V.   to  give  audience,  hold   a  levee  (as  a   king) ;  g8 

coDO  {pron.  ̂ coob)  especially  refers  to  the  morning  and 
evening  levees  formerly  held  by  the  king,  at  which  the 
principal  ministers  were  obliged  to  attend  ;  ̂ododoo  refers 
to  the  ministers  entering  the  palace  to  attend  the  levees ; 
^ooooogcSoo^  to  the  king  leaving  the  apartment  which  he 
might  be  temporarily  occupying  to  attend  the  levee. 

.   GojjS,  V.  to  suit,  fit,  accord  with  ;  oD^c^c§gcg|Sg3Go:j|5c8SQpS 
ooSoDooos,  do  you  think  it  will  answer  if  I  act  in  this 
way? 

^s,  V.  to  be  uneasy,  discontented,  feel  ennui  \  to  be  glittering^ 
dazzling,  so  as  to  surfeit  the  eye. 

  ^^SGOOOoS,  V.  to  dazzle  ;   y^GSSSlOoSsc^C^OD^'^D^g^gCCODC^G^ 
Gqooc^,  this  lamp  shines  so  that  it  quite  dazzles ;   qSo^s 
(j{CpgQ^2  C»6l^8«  o5o^OD58sC5|o5o1f8il^:^?^g©ODDoSGCOo6|lG^7o6j 

og(r^§  ooSsqgii  oS^oSgcgoSii  o:j$cG€p8(yoaSs  GCpoSG^gii  (8q>go 
<3DDoS)n 

G^,  same,   ist  def . ;    oo^33S9ococcx:>Do5oo^so^(^cx>gS90(»og$ 
g8gG.gOGpGooDSsoo^,  it  is  very  dull  having  to  live  in  a  house 

by  one's  self.  [Note, — qSt  is  generally  used  in  colloquial, 
^Q.g  in  books,  to  express  the  feeling  of  being  dull  from  ab- 

sence of  congenial  company,r  dulness  of  one's  surround- 
ings, &c.] 

Q  (gQ^))  ̂ .  to  speak  or  make  use  of  in  direct,  sometimes 
somewhat  ironical,  language,  with  a  view  of  ulterior  advan- 

tage to  one's  self  ;  ̂ ^  similar  to  ̂ ^  and  <j}» 
o^oqjQcx)<sp«c1gol8  (Pali  <^^,  o8g5^,  and  ©goocpsj,  n.  the  five 

principles  or  laws,  the  intuitive  knowledge  of  which  is 
peculiar  to  a  Buddh;  8333c§  d^oScoaScQS  dSGooSttODoSGODD 
ocjcps,  namely,  ooSls^  (^oSS^gSjj,  8cx>oGi  (oc3Do5g^jg8t),  oocg 
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and  og(^  (goTqoTod^oS935godd330^^o). 

^§.,  see  g^§,  ̂^6>/^.  you. 

^goSsccS,  n.  a  doll  ;  od^oSs  (obsolete)* 

G^o,  ;z.  the  Morinda  exserta. 

  (Sg,  the  Morinda  citrifolia^  in  some  parts  of  Burma  ?61sgooi 

  §,  n.  a  species  of  the  same. 

cgo5,  I,  a  word  indicative  of  the  purring  of  a  cat ;  g@o6@^od 
c^g^dSg^oSjiS,  in  order  to  quiet  their  children,  Burmese 
mothers  say  G^o8(§SGgoD8Gg)o8j>ScoDoD^ii 

cqdS  (oS),  2,  n.  the  banyan  tree,  Ficus  Indica  (of  the  same 
genus  with  the  common  fig),  (^Sc^ooGgooSif  goScgocoooS 
^oSGOOoSo^Gpii  ̂ o58(^00DS  d^o:j3D3s8?yl  soqoSGODGpn)  cgODS^Sc^S 
(^oSolo^,  if  the  banyan  should  blossom,  I  will  love  you, 
i.e.y   never.     Proverb   GgoS  08  GcooaS  ojjgodSoo^?  g^d8go 

  s^fS,  n.  the  Ficus  refusa. 

  (§o5,  n.  the  common  kind. 

  ^^,  ̂ «  the  Ficus  infectaria. 

  G@Goooo5,  n.  the  banyan,  which  multiplies  itself  by  pensile 
branches  or  stems,  which  take  root  in  the  earth. 

  q3,  n,  a  stick  smeared  with  gum  from  the  banyan   (g^dS^ 
GOg,  used  to  catch  birds,  especially  the  gc6olg),  Ggo^6)ooii 

  8?s^3,  n.  the  Ficus  nervosa. 

  (^,  n.  Ficus  Rumphii. 

-^   oDo$8,  n.  a  species  of  ficus  resembling  both  the  banyan 
and  the  sycamore. 

  ^^(9,  n.  a  kind  of  banyan  with  leaves  somewhat  similar  in 
appearance  to  those  of  the  eugenia. 

  <?gGoo, — G008,  n.   the  sacred  banyan  or  bo  tree,  Ficus 
religiosa, 

  C30$8,  — oDc^os   (from  oddsc^os),  n,  a  species  of  the  pensile 
stem  banyan  low  and  extensively  spreading. 

-Gc^,  n.  water  consecrated  and  poured  round  a  banyan  tree  ; 
any  holy  water. 
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cgcjDSg^oS,  n.  a  tliin  plate  of  metal  suspended  from  the  tongue 
of  a  small  bell,.oog§sco^s,  or  from  canopies  over  figures  of 
Buddh,  or  canopies  under  which  the  king  or  priest  sits. 

QgooScG^o^g,  n.  a  glazed  or  unglazed  (sometimes  glass)  pot  or 
jar  in  which  water  and  flowers  are  placed  as  a  religious 
offering,  @oogo58^s ;  in  Burmese  houses  these  are  usually 
met  with  symbolical  of  oqcpg,  oocps,  ooe^o.  When  Cauda  ma 
returned  from  Tawutisa  (oddoc8c5d)  from  visiting  Sekra 
(o8@os),  the  people  of  ODao^  made  him  offerings  of  c^oS 
Gq(^s  ;  hence  their  origin  ;  GgooSGqB^gcoSiiGggDSGGja^go^goD^w 

gqdSgodSs,  n.  an  ornamented  bedstead  used  by  the  king, 
royal  family,  and  priests;  GgoSGODSsooSsqi^Sn    oDcg^cQoS 
GOoSsil 

GgoSG^^gc^S,  n.  the  north-western  post  in  the  main  part  of  a 
house  ;  see  zmder  cg^gii 

©goS^,  V'^  to  ache,  be  tired,  stiff,  as  the  body  when  long  con- 
fined to  one  position,  or  the  limbs  when  putting  forth  a 

continued  effort  ;  comp.  gqo,  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  and  oS 
o$s,  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind  ;  more 
than  GQD  (oSo^s). 

  &)  ̂ -  same  ;  ooG^.cq8  qqq^  ogogc^G^o©(^oSn  sDcg^  ogoSgc^ 

^^   (or  c^DSs^DcgoD^),  owing  to  my  having  gone  in  a 
boat  the  whole  day,  I  feel  very  stiff. 

©goD5s  (GGpol),  n.  a  polite  term  for  gonorrhoea  or  gleet ;  o8ii 

^cq^%\\  ̂ c^cq^t  [pron.  ooqi^s),  n*  the  shin,  @6sgo1S«  ;  comp^ 

cqi^Sii 
g§s^,  V,  to  be  noisy,  implying  a  concert  of  sounds,  ooco^^ 

scarcely  used  but  in  some  adverbial  form  (though  it  is 
quite  correct  to  say  or  write  e§s^G0D030(^)  ;  ̂«e§se5^2Qo5 

egcfi,  V.  to  be  bent  down  at  the  end,  to  stoop,  bow  down  the 
head,  §s^oScDgS;  comp.  oq?«,  o:j5  and  g,  to  be  inclined  in 
mind,  assent  to;  odgcxdo^oSoo^«co^od(3{o5o8  oDcg^  c8s  godo 
G@oSii  Gsc^Sstflos  gg^©^^^  the  branches  of  this  mango 
tree  droop  owing  to  its  bearing  much  fruit  ;  oo^8$sq  c(^c^ 
ooDcx}GODo^c6oogSiicQgS§  (t>)  o^oggc^ol,  this  woman  is  favour- 

ably disposed  towards  Nga  Pyu  only,  not  to  Nga  Mfe. 

— — c^os,  V.  to  stoop  respectfully ;   less  than  oSogoSii  ̂ c^ogog 
^8§<^GQ)5o^SG(^DCIIGCCS<^2GC^Oc5o2DliGCpC^CCO 
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(j^GOG(^o6?j^SajGODo8gGooS(^o^o5c^oDo§Gc3o5cQo5,  *^  I  pray,  my 
'^  son,  that  the  benefit  due  to  your  prostrating  yourself,  re- 
^'  spectfully  revering  and  adoring  (me),  you  may  be  free 
'^  from  all  danger,  and  that  you  may  find  tranquillity  in 
'^  whatever  place  you  may  reach  ;^'  Gjg|^c8qGoc8GOD5@sc:^^G03 
^oS^§  ̂ ^sgso^c^ooGoooooosol  00^,  I  have  resolved  that  I  will 
first  respectfully,  having  religious  complacency  towards, 
worship  at  the  great  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda. 

^oS^«,  V.  to  be  cordial,  well  disposed  towards,  be  pleased,  gra- 
tified with ;  @^g5^^ii(3^§§»^^"^S^c^oDj^ii 

  g5,  V, ;  see  ̂ oS^^osir 
^?,  n.  alluvium,  mud  deposited  on  the  banks  of  a  river  or 

the  sea  ;  comp,  s^^S,  3d^^,  ̂ ^^g  and  g: ;  3d[^6^oo^©g[G@oS 
g8oDoB(^ll    C^GG[G(^o8§8GOOOgg$G5    CC|gScO^S     CCOoSsGOO?ODgS 

^GOdSoSooC^C^    d^300rjCO^2GOO38§  3D(g6«G003Ss  5^00^11    8oSg8 

(g5oooS(^(ic^8c6G^o§§8Gooo©Gooo8  s^^c^i^ooo  I  8oSg@d8co^so8 
aD^g86p(^ii 

  cqioSt,  n.  same. 

^1,  V,  to  be  slender  and  tapering  upwards ;  comp.  ogcS,  to  be 
slender  and  tapering,  to  be  uncommonly  fine  and  nice 
(applied  to  silks,  &c.).  Der.  3s>2g?„,  n.  sprout,  a  young 
twig,  a  branch  ;  oooos^§oDoS©gooD^  or  booos^§ooo5cx)^, 
to  prolong  a  discussion  in  a  perverse  manner  on  any  subject 
when  asked  to  desist. 

^o5,  V.  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  common,  undersized  ; 
orj|8cx>^iic§oDgSii  o^^oSooGcc)?,  a  man  of  small  stature  and 
slight  build  ;  3Do5^o5ooGCog^8c(yooo^,  to  speak  in  a  squeaky 
tone. 

ggS^,  I,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  trumpet,  French-horn;  GooSs^Sgoggcoogn 
cx)g8to8g8siiG©o8s^88ooSooDiicBg^c^ooD|>S  (^8(30^). 

^8s,  2,  n.  a  cutaneous  disease  appearing  as  a  white  spot  on  the 
skin  (said  to  be  contagious) ;  ool8^8g,  it  is  alleged,  makes 

its  appearance  when  the  rice-plant  flowers  (?)  and  dis- 
appears after  a  short  time  ;  the  Burmese  consider  this  kind 

adds  to  a  person's  beauty  (aoS^Sg  is  considered  to  be 
very  disfiguring)  ;  occogoSoS^cjjg^SgoDoSoDO^jsoDcbii 

  gqIcS,  v.  to  appear  as  such  disease. 

  G@oo5,  n.  the  same  disease  appearing  in  speckles  of  any 
colour,  usually  applied  to  bullocks  and  elephants.  It  is 
considered  a  mark  of  beauty  in  the  latter  animal ;  comp. 
ol  G§Qgoo5i^Sjd^s,  V.  to  have  a  dirty,  unhealthy  appearance, 
as  a  person  who  has  been  long  sick  ;  ̂ Ssd^sd^gj^,  to  have 
a  grubby  appearance,  oo^cxj^o^gd^sd^g^oo^i! 

60 
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^s,  3,  V.  to  cut  into  long  slices,  as  flesh  for  drying ;  comp.  ̂ o\\ 
330^sodo«^Ssod^(ic3do^s^S§ii3dq^§^Ss@5od6g§do5ii 

^s,  4, -y,  to  be  soft,  quiet,  pleasant,  G^j^oo^hodood^;  only 
used  adjectively  or  adverbially,  g^s^goooSoDon^Ss  very 
often  follows  another  verb  or  adverb ;  oSopidsgSS^ooijwod^ 
oD^ii  §^sg^s^?^6iogDgo1,  sir,  there  is  a  sick  person  in 
the  house,  go  softly,  please  ;   Ga5|oS?oocoog?o$s<5coDsq§g<j|o2 
r^   3qg00^3DOl     G33SoD8§QQCJgo1ll   ̂ Ss^SgOODODD  Q^gGCO^OO^, 

Kyaungtaga  U  Pan  Bon,  when  correcting  his  children, 
does  not  vociferate,  but  has  a  habit  of  doing  so  in  a  gentle 
manner. 

  o^g,   V.  same;  odocoo^?o^sh  G|^soo3§Sg  oooosGgo[^cgSii 
oDDOOo^Sgo^g  cgos^GOD^oo^,  wheu  lovers  converse  with 
one  another,  they  do  so  in  a  quiet,  pleasant  manner. 

  gcjjdSs,  v.  to  persuade  gently  ;  GcjjoSgcjioo^ngogGqpSsH 

^8,  V.  to  squeeze  (as  if  to  extract  something),  to  squeeze  and 
express  ;  figuratively  to  worm  a  secret  out  of  any  one  ; 
000030^^8090800^,  with  I,  to  milk,  e,g.^  S:^%^^8,  to  milk 
a  cow ;  with  p,  to  blow  the  nose  (^3^8od^)  ;  aj8|^i^5n 
aj|ScoS^8  (^SocjoS  is  often  used),  to  strain  when  evacuat- 

ing the  intestines,  as  when  suffering  from  dysentery  or  in 

passing  urine,  e,g,^  sd^S^odoSooood^,  the  straining  is  re- 
lieved {lit.  the  having  to  strain  is  relieved). 

■   ^8, — c8§,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

^^,  V.  (absolute),  hence  od^^^^^,  to  snivel  {e.g.^  oo^s^odgods 
s^c^^^^eg^S  ̂ G^oD^),  and  oD^^ej^Q§30D^,  to  speak 
with  a  suppression  of  nas9.1  sound,  to  snuffle ;  oogScxjoooDS 

G@oo6^gDOO^g§^gSjiSc8|soD§©ooogG@oooc^c:bii 

^e5«)  ̂ «  to  hurt,  injure,  oppress,  distress,  treat  unjustly  and 
severely  in  a  cruel  manner,  to  bully,  |5oc6od^  ;  not  used 
singly  ;  ̂cooj  {fron.  odoj,  not  00^),  adv.  from  same ;  %ho<:B 
cocxj,  in  a  cruel  manner. 

  ab,  — o$§,  V.  same,  to  tame  as  a  wild  ferocious  animal ; 
ogj^Sd^^^gabGOoSoD^S  oooSoDO^fsajs  o5oqj03ooosc[c8So^oo8oi 
ooc£>,  though  you  may  oppress  me,  what  extraordinary 
benefit,  sir,  do  you  think  you  will  enjoy  therefrom  ?  ogj^S 
gDSC^S  3DCg$S^SGO0OG[^o8  330DQGC^SCX)  ^^gsboODgOO^II  OJO^S 

OOOSgc^OD^d  C^8soCjg^OODSC^d^II^^§3boOOJ^Soo6(^GO^OG@^6 

q6|6cx)^(^od^,  because  evil  persons  and  dacoits  oppress 
the  people  of  the  country  in  a  cruel  manner,  they  are  un- 

able to  endure  it. 
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^5  (from  ̂ 5),  v.  to  pinch,  squeeze,  compress  between  two,  to 
express,  press  out  certain  kinds  of  oil,  such  as  @o5ajd8 ; 

^Sss8ii  oDBQ^|[d8,  also  called  ooSo)oSd8,  n.  a  blacksmith's 
tongs,  cxjjSii  cx)^5cDDsoolgyo^5.  Der.  §s^5ii88oo^5iiGgg^S 
and  olg^Sii  co^^Sc^S,  the  posts  which  support  and  main- 

tain erect  a  oog^c^Sn 

^§§,  n.  the  clavicle,  collar  bone. 

^o,  V.  to  be  considerate,  have  regard  to  another's  feelings  or 
interest;  comp.  goodoS  and  oo^^ii  c^oSgSgoDoD^u  oo^sd^i^d 
oooSojqoSjDc^^^DOQpQ^d],  lu  this  case  (or  matter)  there 

is  no  occasion  to  regard  any  one^s  feelings  {lit.  there  is 
no  occasion  to  show  regard  to  any  one's  countenance), 
[^o  is  also  used  in  the  sense  of  puting  down  or  placing 

anything  gently  (perhaps  ''  tenderly  "  is  the  best  English 
adverb  to  express  it),  e.g.,  ccyc^^ogg^ol,  put  the  boat 
into  the  water  gently;  gSscgcooDoS  ̂ D@gGooDc6oo^:^,  the 
horse  puts  its  foot  down  tenderly  on  the  ground.] 

  ODD,  — c^cS,  V.  same. 

  GooDoS,  V.  same;  oS^.ciSgoSgggoDOSGooS  Gooo^cpr^  cdSj^jgodS 
ojnoD^SDogoS  '^^o^Q^ODDgc^cx)  o^oQGoooo5g:i>ii  |£c^^6a:jc£ 
@Gcx)c^,  the  people  of  the  country  banished  from  the  king- 

dom without  showing  any  consideration  King  Theinzi's 
son,  Wethandaya,  on  account  of  his  making  an  offering 
of  the  royal  white  elephant. 

^,  I  {pron,  ̂ ),  V.  to  ignite,  kindle,  catch  fire;  gg^oo^n 

^,  2  {pron.  ̂ ),  V.  to  make  even  ;  to  persuade,  accompany ; 
oseoS  (gcx>5)  ̂ co^,  to  tune  a  Burmese  harp  or  lute ;  gooSs 
^iiog||5o(j^§GcoGoS  (gooS)codq^o1^8,  do  not,  please,  come 
and  persuade  me  to  steal  and  be  your  companion  in  death. 

\^Note, — Alluding  to  the  former  practice  in  Upper  Burma 
of  putting  thieves  to  death.]  [-^^(§0^,  v.  to  reduce  the 
muscles  to  a  uniform  tension,  preparatory  to  massage,  by 
treading.] 

^oS,  V.  to  endeavour  to  bring  (others)  to  a  union  of  senti- 
ment or  action. 

  ^Sg,  V.  to  consult  with  a  view  to  union  of  sentiment  or 
action. 

  ^^,  V. ;  see  ̂ oS  [to  cause  to  nod,  to  wag  up  and  down  as 
the  head]. 

^,  V.  to  smell  rank,  as  fish,  flesh,  blood,  or  water  when  a  cro- 
codile is  in  the  vicinity,  or  a  human  being  when  smelling  of 
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stale  perspiration  (cooSoc^goS^)  ;  oo^G^Gp^ooooS^Go5|>cx)^ii 
8Gaj|o6§^co^^8a;jco^,  there  is  a  rank  smell  in  this  place  as 
if  there  was  a  crocodile. 

^ogDoS,  — GooDoS,  in  books  goooS  (which  is  the  correct  way  of 
writing  this  word),  v.  same. 

G^S,  V.  to  smell  offensively,  as  any  oily  substance  when  fried 
or  otherwise  subjected  to  the  action  of  fire.  Der.  a^o^S 
(also  applied  to  the  sulphureous  fumes  of  lucifer  matches). 

'  '      coS^,  V.  same. 

——8,  — oS,  same  as  c^BooSn 

  008,  V. ;  see  33g^Sod5,  to  have  such  a  smell  take  effect  on 
the  human  system,  e.g.^  as  on  a  person  who  is  ill  with 
fever  or  suffering  from  any  other  serious  ailment,  or  one 
who  has  a  boil  or  any  bad  cut  or  wound.  Sick  persons 
amongst  the  Burmese  are  in  great  terror  of  such  smells 

and  many  deaths  are  attributed  to  deceased  persons  hav- 
ing been  subjected  to  them  before  death  (g^Sod84I>oo^, 

the  smell  of  wood-ashes  after  a  fire  has  taken  place  in  a 
jungle  and  on  which  rain  has  fallen).  Burmese  mothers 
are  always  anxious  to  prevent  young  children,  whether  in 
a  sound  state  of  health  or  not,  being  subjected  to  such 

smells.  The  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  they  have  a  de- 
leterious effect  on  parrots  (c^SooSoDgS) ;  oDoSG^Soo^Gooi 

q|8GooD8r^9|oo02c§o5o1,  there  is  something  offensive  being 
fried  in  oil ;  put  down  the  mosquito  curtains  j  (2)  g^58 
c^GODOD^,  he  died  because  he  was  subjected  to  the  smell 
of  something  being  fried  in  oil. 

^,  I,  a  bow-string;  ccog^,  the  string  of  a  musical  instrument 
(infrequent)  ;  god8s^ogc9|oqod8sgoo8s^j8sodc^c§ii 

^,  2,  V.  to  charm,  lure,  decoy,  fascinate  as  a  serpent.  The  Bur- 
mese have  an  idea  that  the  python  fascinates  by  means 

of  his  navel  string;  oo12(c§sg§^o5(§s5>8^ggoog@oSodg^Soc^ 
oo8oDoc^g|D^oG^G^^ooo1gQQG[5c§§logDs(g8sgoQoooS^Solii 

^§,  V.  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted,  to  begin  to  wither ;  gSsoj^, 
to  be  of  a  sad,  dejected  countenance;  cjjoS^oqodohoocS 

oD^^ajggtjc^^D^soD^ii  8§sosx^gc^9oSoD^5  this  elder^s  coun- 
tenance is  very  dejected,  I  think  it  is  because  he  has  lost 

his  wife. 

— — qjts^ooD  (^),  V.  to  be  utterly  broken  down  by  grief  or  trou- 
ble. 

Gg,  V.  to  sit  or  lie  down  in  a  dejected  manner  with  the 
limbs  drawn  up  (^s^scgcgG^cx;)^). 



^g  cc5,  V.  to  be  sad  in  countenance  or  mind  (crest-fallen) ; 
^S^SccScoSqg^oIjSii 

  ^§s,  V.  same  as  ̂ s  and  ̂ scc^  ;  also  to  be  languid,  ex- 
hausted, worn  out,  withered  as  flowers  (<^o5^o^s|Ssco^). 

  (§?s,  V. ;  see^%c(£>  (infrequent) (4] c^j>o^sg5§iio6o$8GooD3;>og5 
co8c51c8oD^j>SoG[oS). 

  Go^jS,  V.  to  be  dry  and  withered,  as  the  leaves  of  a  tree 
(or  as  the  skin  of  a  human  being,  3dooos3dg|^^§gc9|5od^)  ; 
sometimes  used  figuratively  ;  cIc^oSoooSco^s^sgccjiS^d 
@^§ii  §?33Dg^^gc5@  (oog^soSQSsoggi)  ogj^S^cScggoo^  o^goS 
3Dg^o5cj)os^SG09|5cog,  the  leaves  of  the  flower  tree  I  have 
planted  are  withered. 

^o5,  i^n.  a  snare,  noose  fixed  en  the  ground;  one  kind  of 

cg6^Gcg|3  (a  sHp-knot  or  noose  ct  any  description)  ;  comp. 
GcgiocgSg,  a  noose  held  and  drawn  tight  by  the  hand. 

  og8?,  ̂ .  same;  oj8^osiieG3lSso6s^oSogS§^8c[oo^ii@o5qDScQ 
ooc^  oD^3Dol^oScg52^6oDc^oD^,  in  decoying  (jungle)  fowls, one  does  so  with  a  noose. 

^oS,^  2  {pron.  ̂ oS),  v,^  to  bend  down,  commonly  to  sink 
in  the  middle,  as  a  piece  of  timber  or  a  flaw.  (It  some- 

times, though  rarely,  means  to  incline  the  mind,  acquiesce, 
to  persuade.    There  is  a  sentence  in  @o@oc5|  as  follows  :  go 
OO^o8oSllGGl^0^8c^§ll8oSGODS^cSG(yD6sil^jj>8GOOoSs02SllOo6GCOo6s 
9,6ocj[i  G«SGOD5<ii»oD^ii^  oD^gSsojGojo^Sc^^oBoo^,  this  floor, 
owing  to  people  sitting  on  it,  is  (giving)  or  sinking  in  the 
middle  ;  3Do8oQos8c§aj|026ojo^8sgg^oS'S[OD^,  when  it  comes 
to  (discussing  as  to  who  has)  knowledge  of  the  abhi- 
dhamma,  every  one  has  to  pay  him  obeisance  (Jit.  bow 
the  head),  i.e,^  as  being  their  superior. 

^?,  n.  to  show,  point  out ;  (90:3^11 

■   (g,  V,  same;   ogj^Sc^coSg^^gol,  please  show  me  the  road; 
cooS^g^^Gp  (or  ̂ l§Gp)  c^c^c^o^ol,  follow  and  go,  please, 
in  the  direction  that  I  point  with  my  forefinger. 

^$g,  V,  to  show,  make  known,  disclose,  reveal,  indicate  ;  goS 

(©ooS)  goD^iiq^^^sii  ©^Gpc^^^sggogDgoo^Qcxjc^ol,  hc  did 
not  disclose  the  place  where  he  is  going  to  ;  qgj^q^^sodgg^s 
oD^OD,  a  letter  written  without  reference  to  or  indicating 
for  whom  (intended)  ;  oocpSGooo^sn  ocjo^cS;^g§ii3Do:§J2o8Gogiig 
^§§GO0Dgll  (CDOC^^). 

  @,  z;._same  as  ̂ %%\\ 
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q  (^c6cxj|6:§o5j 
(The  eleventh  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  first 

in  the  class  of  cerebrals.) 

^coo  (pron.  §o1)  (Pali),  n.  a  commentary  on  the  original  Pali 
text,  supplementary  to  the  inspired  commentary  of  the 
Rahandas,  oDgooooDii 

  ooqp,  n.  a  commentator  on  ditto. 

§  (goSscb) (The  twelfth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the  second 
in  the  class  of  cerebrals,) 

go?,  (Pali),  n.  a  place,  gdg^Sh  [SSo^qSgpo^ogg^cgogoloDeS,  he  went 
back  to  his  original  place  of  residence  (t.e,,  house);  g^gjS 
QD^cjooSGooooDoldb].  The  following  are  the  Burmese  equiv- 

alents for  the  different  departments  of  Government  ser- 
vice in  Burma : — 

ISoGqggo^,  Home  Department. 
oocpgGpaooSGc^ggo^,  Judicial  Department. 
33g|©oo5GG[s§o^,  Revenue  Department. 
©SGG^sgo^,  Military  Department. 
^5cogo5oqSGooo8G<^§§o^,  Public  Works  Department. 
s^H^^ScG^ggD^^  General  Department. 
©ggc^Sgo^,  Revenue  Settlement  Department. 
|£cQD8GGisgD^,  Foreign  Department. 
oDoSoDOGGiggo^,  Cadastral  Survey  Department. 
eoG3§gD^,  Legislative  Department. 
oDSGoDDGqggo^^  Forest  Department. 
coGpgQCG^ggD^^  Civil  Department. 
3DGoooo5c€iggD^,  Customs  Department. 
ooc^o5oGi§  gD^,  Postal  Department. 
G@24gGG|?go^,  Telegraph  Department. 
Ggc^oScG^sgD^,  Accounts  Department. 
o^cqgSsGG^sgD^,  Jail  Department. 
cpojQc^GGjsgD^,  Police  Department. 
o^o©€i§gD^^  Education  Department, 

'   gDG^coDooD^  (^ron.  go^gOG#Gcx)Oc»oo),  n.  the  faculty  of  ap- pointing the  right  man  in  the  right  place  (gD^goG^GOjooogg 
gDODli) 
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go^oD^Sgoji  {pron.  as  spelt,  the  q  hemg  pron.  as  '  r '),  v,  to  ac- 
cord in  pronunciation  with  a  correct  standard  of  ortho- 

graphy ;  [also  applied  to  composition]  ;  oDoSGG|°g8cgi8cgol 
d  C^QODSQ0§OC>^Sgoq|G33o8QG(S^3OD0SolH33G(9D330^g0|;O0§6ga3|O5| 
G@03^00c8o3^CXjCX)ll  gD^OD^Ss  GOOqOgD^oSgsC^SaC^OoB  (oOoS) 
O0G^ggDcSG005Cj}(^olcXJ^GCODH 

goo^D  (Pali),  V.  to  enshrine,  to  inclose  in  a  pie  (goo^o(^^J,  oS§ 

c^^GOogoii  GgGoc^ol  3DCgcpGqsoo6^  §oo^dgodS<j[oo^,  King 
Mindon  inscribed  in  letters  the  Pali  commentary  on  thin 
gold  and  silver  leaves  and  enshrined  them  in  the  great 

pagoda  of  ̂^  Great  merit ''  which  he  erected. 
  c^oS  {pron.  goo^o^oS),  n.  a  shrine. 

  cgSx,  V.  to  inclose  in  a  shrine. 

  ogSsc^l,  n.  a  pie  ;  ̂ ^g^o^on 

I  (Pali  |c8),  n.  continuance;  oo^g5siigc1Sii|ii 

§c8cgan  (Pali),  n.  same,  the  continuance  of  thought ;  8oS(f  oogS 
g8«,  see  under  Sggcgaon 

Ggs,  V.  to  have  in  abundance  ;  (^oSood^S.  Der.  cxjGggiioGODDoS 
(^oooDGoloS  g^ooocgiS  GgsGqoGolGcoogoS,  if  we  come  back 
after  a  trip  to  Bankok,  we  shall  of  course  have  in  abund- 
ance. 

^    (sqScooDoS) 
(The  thirteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 

third  in  the  class  of  cerebrals ;  not  initial.) 

(The  fourteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
fourth  in  the  class  of  cerebrals ;  not  initial.) 

cto  (aD@s) 

(The  fifteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
fifth  in  the  class  of  cerebrals  ;  not  initial.) 

OD     (ODOSSC^) 

(The  sixteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
first  in  the  class  of  dentals.) 

CD,   I,  an  abbreviation  of  oo5,  one;  an  abbreviation  of  odoIs, 
other. 
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cx>,  2,  V,  to  complain,  utter  expression  of  regret  for  the  absence 
or  loss  of  a  person  or  thing  beloved  or  valued  (to  long 
for);  8o6tj|o5^oc^g6q|8oD^8c5ooo^5  oG^ooDoDcq]o5  g^oIod^ 

  oj,  — -oD,  V.  same ;  oqoooD^ii 
CD,  3,  an  adverbial  prefix,  see  Grammar. 

coocjSooaDD,  adv. ;  see  under  o^jSiicoa^SoDooDoog^SGgod^^oD^noDa^jS 
(X)3D0O0gSs§oq5@OD^II^S<^^^0O33:j800330ODgS8OD0^CX)^ll§S2 

cpcooSc8g61cx>o8oq]D2q^ii 
oDoS,  I ,  w.  an  oar,  ooSodoS  ;  a  paddle,  GcgSoocj^ii 

  QoS,  V,  to  row ;  ooo5§$q[oc^,  v,  to  row  with  a  quick  stroke. 

  qoS,  n.  the  stroke  of  the  oar;  ooo5qo5^^q|oc^@i 
'   oSs§,  n.  a  boat  race  ;  meeting  held  to  test  the  capabilities 

of  boats'  crews  ;  ooo5oq|8^ii 
  g,  n.  one  of  the  crews  of  a  racing  (row)  boat,  not  being 

either  the  i^^Ss  or  §28211 
■   o,  n,  the  helm  or  rudder. 

.   oc^S,  n.  the  steersman  of  a  common  boat ;  comp.  o^Ssii 

  -ooq|S,  n,  the  tiller  (odo5ocxj|^s) 

  @$q,  V,  pull  fast  (oDoSoc^oS^oSooS). 
-- — G^Sooog,  V.  to  cease  pulling  the  oars. 

  Gc^gg,  V.  to  practise  rowing. 
— §g,  n,  the  handle  of  an  oar. 
<   gloS,  ̂ .  the  blade  of  an  oar  or  paddle. 

  cooSsj,  — cooSo^g,  V.  to  pull  or  paddle  moderately  fast. 

  Gcogq,  — ©coS3g,  V.  to  pull  heavy  and  slow. 
  aoooSqjg,  V.  to  use  the  paddle  in  a  circular  swing  through 

the  water  and  the  air  (generally  done  while  the  boatmen 
sing). 

  00$,  V.  to  pull  with  a  strong  stroke. 

— — ocjoSgi,  — oqo5§c^,  V.  to  pull  quick  and  violently  ;  cx)o5ocjoS 

§oSs>c8(i 
oDoS,  2,  V.  to  go  up,  ascend ;  opposed  to  ooSs  [to  climb],  to  ad- 

vance, to  increase  (ooc5,  to  outbid  another  at  an  auction, 
^'S*y  o^^oqc^c^oaSoDoooSojyoooc^gojscoDg),  to  gain  on  in 
a  boat  or  horse  race,  to  cover  as  a  male  beast,  to  be 
convulsed  (supposed  to  be  occasioned  by  the  rising  of 
wind  in  the  stomach),  to  feel  ill  from  the  supposed  rising 

of  the  heat  or  vapour  of  the  body*  ["  There  is  a  com- 
"  plaint  found  in  this  country  only,  to  which  all  people 
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''are  subject  at  a  certain  age;  it  is  called  ooctSod^, 
''  a  word  signifying  to  '  mount/  and  takes  its  name  from  its 
''  commencing  in  the  feet  (oloq-ySGqpol),  and  ascending  up 
''  through  all  the  members  of  the  body.  It  presents  the 
'^  appearance  of  a  stupor  or  numbness,  by  which  the  pa- 
^'  tient  is  at  last  deprived  of  all  feeling*  and  even  of  speech. 
''  The  Burmese  attribute  it  to  the  wind,  but  its  true  cause 

''  seems  to  be  congealingand  torpor  of  the  humours,  parti- 
''  cularly  of  the  nervous  fluid,  from  the  want  of  exercise,  as 
'^  also  from  the  intemperate  use  of  viscous  and  acid  meats. 
^'  Its  only  cure  seems  to  be  a  violent  friction  of  all  parts  of 

'^  the  body  with  the  hands  to  excite  circulation/' — ^Forbes' 
British  Burma,  p.  236]  ;  [@Sgooo5§s,  to  mount  a  horse  (oooS 

odSg^c^,  ''  like  the  newly-risen  sun,''  this  expression  is  found 
in  the  Paramigan)]. 

oDoScoS,  n,  the  period  in  a  cycle  (od5)  in  which  man's  age  in- 
creases from  ten  years  to  an  asankya  (3d^dg§]). 

  d^c5,  V.  ;  see  last  def.  and  c^oSod^.     The  Burmese  oftener 
say  ooo5x)^ii  c^oSx)^  than  ooooc^oSii 

— dl§s  {pron.  oDoSoSij,  adv,  without  any  personal  trouble  or 

expense  or  responsibility  ;  this  word  with  colSsgsg  is  com- 
monly made  use  of  in  buying  a  horse,  cart,  boat,  &c.,  e.g., 

oSoq]08C3^°cODo5s)l8«     GolSsgsg    OOC^GCODC75|»5    CGp5g|6o"lo^C&. Anglicdf  how  much  will  you  be  able  to  sell  your  cart  for 
as  it  stands  ?  i.e.,  with  everything  complete. 

  Gg,  n.   pecuniary  proceeds ;   applied  to  the  interest   on 
money ;  o^c^gcgii 

  $D,  n.  a  convulsive  fit, 

..I  '  oDoS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  odoS  and  odoS  sometimes  coupled 
together  for  the  sake  of  euphony. 

cbc5,  3,  V.  to  make  the  sound  which  the  word  indicates ;  used 
adverbially  only.     Der.  odgodoo5ooodoSgooooSc8?gcodo5odo5« 

^. — GoloS,  V.  to  make  a  clucking  sound  with  the  tongue  against 
the  roof  of  the  mouth,  indicative  of  anger  or  regret  (or 
when  driving  bullocks  or  buffaloes  in  carts.  It  does  not 
necessarily  imply  that  the  person  driving  bullocks  or  buf- 

faloes is  angry)  ;    GOoS^ocjgSsooGcog  GOoog^gcS  odoSoogoIoS 
©pla5|>8G^OD^II   GODSoDO0g|scXjd^3D4]0SOD  CXJ^gOqODOC^C^  OOoSoO 
Golc^GoloS  ̂ Sg^o)^  ;  in  these  instances  the  meaning  may, 
of  course,  be  figurative  [oDoSoooSGdlobGsJloSGgDii  in  the  way 
of  speaking  in  an  unfeeling,  heartless  manner.] 
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ooccSs  (08),  n.  a  species  of  palm. 

oDcx)|,,  adv,  on  unfriendly  terms  ;  oo|cqj5o6o5gScx()oS  {e.g?)  cvjqSs 
oo|a3|5oDoSooco|.gS©co3SGgDooo8oD^iiooao|  is  an  obsolescent 
word, 

c3000cS  {pron.  ooocS),  v, ;  see  gdoooS,  e.g,^  ̂ Sododc^odds,  are  you  in 
earnest  ?  do  you  mean  it  ?  This  expression  is  used  in 
anger ;  ooooc§ccj  is  an  expression  used  in  a  good  and  bad 
sense  indicative  of  admiration  or  scorn.  In  a  good  sense 

the  English  (colloquial)  expression  perhaps  would  be  ̂^  An 
Ai  man;''  in  a  bad  sense  it  perhaps  would  be  equivalent 
to  the  English  expression  ̂ '  a  thorough-bred  scoundrel/' 
oooDo535o:^oS3Dcx)c:5a)oo6c^oo^,  one  was  obliged  to  think  that 
such  was  actually  true  (or  real). 

cooooS^5  see  under  ̂ oo^^  (rare). 

00000  {pron,  cool),  n. ;  see  under  3lqcx)o,  a  layman  ;  ocjcpsoDooo,  a 
layman  who  has  built  (or  supposed  to  have  built)  a  pagoda  ; 
GoqjoSsoDooo,  a  layman  who  has  built  a  kyaung  or  monas- 

tery ;  oo?coooS§oooooiioo5(^soooooiic^o8gooooDiioq5ooa5ouGG[^Ss 
oD003iiooooooDiiooc^oSoocx)o  {pron.  o^oSoDCoo)  (applicable  to 
a  ?gD?ooooo  or  to  one  who  has  built  a  ̂ go^oo^j^Sgii  gjod^s 
cooDo,  one  who  supplies  all  the  requisites  to  a  priest  when 
ordained). 

90I  [pron.  cool  goo  (gol  00003)],  n.  same. 

— Q  {pron,  ooo«),  n,  a  lay  woman. 

coooo  [pron.  oool),  2,  a.  all ;  aoogo^s,  33o^s^d5o85s,  e.g.,  ojodcx)  joj, 
every  one;  3odSsoocx>o3Do3g  ij§G(f^so8gtK>38SQ(^^ol,  of  all  fruits 
the  dorian  is  the  most  luscious  ;  o^gooopoo^sogooSo^ga^Ggs 
oqsol,  of  all  flowers,  the  jasmine  is  the  most  fragrant ;  o^jc^ds 
oooooiiajoooo3cj|03,  every  one  ;  ajoQOO^cjjosGooooSoo^ccia^g,  the 
water-pot  that  every  one  drinks  from. 

00000s,  verb,  affix  closing  a  sentence,  indicative  of  some  emotion, 
see  Grammar.  [In  colloquial  ooooog  is  used,  which  no 
doubt  is  a  corruption  of  oooqos]  ;  in  some  northern  parts  of 
Upper  Burma,  notably  in  the  Wuntho  territory,  oooo^g  is 
still  used  in  colloquial,  e.g.^  ̂ gooip:)s,  there  is  indeed ;  qgosoS 
oo8cx>Gool:x>^ooooo§,  divided  it,  alas  !  without  its  being  pro- 

per to  do  so.  In  colloquial  o8oq|:)8obc^^oSolooooo8,  '^  you, 
sir,  are  indeed  foolish;"  oSgoooS^iSgolcocxjos,  '^  you  are, 
indeed,  useless;"  8?^qoogco3  ooa5cgolcx)OD32^  ̂ ^the  girl  is 
indeed  pretty." 
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cocoDoSsg,  n,  a  city  in  Burma  between  Mandalay  and  Bhamo, 

sacred  name  oocSooocig  oogoddSoo^S,  famous  as  the  reput- 

ed birth-place  of  <5goo^o  and  ocxdood^o,  odgooos8@^§ii     - 

oDGODoSt,  n.  a  long-necked  jug,  usually  earthen  (a  goglet),  but 

of  any  material,  cg^odgo^oSs  ;  comp,  yoB^s  — ooGoooSsf^SGc^ 
oc£qi,  lit.  ''  when  the  goglet  is  held  and  the  water  is  pour- 

ed upon/'  a  term  used  in  reference  to  the  dedication  of 
religious  offerings. 

oD^og^j  (Pali  ooggoo),  n.  a  Tirttaka,  a  sect  existing  in  India  in 
the  time  of  Gaudama  ;  a  heretic,  8§  (obsolete). 

cx)(go^cS  (§^),  n.  a  well-known  town  in  the  Punjab,  called  by  the 
Greeks  Taxila  and  found  in  the  Buddhist  legend  as  the 

great  university  of  ancient  India,  as  Nalanda  (^oga^c^Sg)  was 
in  later  times. — (Buddhist  Birth  Stories  by  V.  FausboU, 
translated  by  Rhys  Davids,  p.  xxii) ;  oD^c^cSooGp,  n.  a 
professor  of  the  aforesaid  university.  [Even  nowadays 
the  Burmese  style  a  person  of  unusual  mental  attainments 

as  oofgo^oSoxsp.] 

ooc^oooS,  adv.  clean  (gone)  as  in  odoSoooScxj^(§ii  odoSoooSoS  egg 

oo^gSg,  a  horse  that  runs  so  fast  that  it  gets  "  clean 
away  ''  from  any  other ;  odoSodoSoSh  ooc^oD^gga^qj,  a  fire 
balloon  that  ascends  and  goes  clean  away  ;  od^o:;jo3o5coo5 

GODoSs^s,  Anglica  (colloquial)  this  man  is  an  out-and-out 
good  fellow,  or  ooo5odo5^s(§s,  an  out-and-out  honest  fellow. 

ooc^oj,  n.  a  species  of  lizard  or  chameleon. 

ooccuoS  (06),  n.  a  species  of  screw-pine ;  odcoo?  ,  godoodojio?,  g^ 
oooqioS,  varieties  of  same.  The  oooqioS  is  sometimes  known 
as  Gopoo^soSii 

oocqi^s  [pron.  ooqi^s),  n,  the  rectus  abdominalis  muscles,  in- 
cluding various  tendons  which  unite  in  forming  the  linea 

alba.  [The  Burmese  say  that  if  the  operation  known  as 

ooiTji^S'^  is  performed,  it  causes  a  woman  to  be  childless.] 

oo@o2@§§§,  n.  reed  fern. 

cx)Og^cS  (from  cx)5,  one,  3303,  with,  and  so^oS,  a  collection),  adv. 
together  with  ;  coSqoods  oocg  ̂ o5coo(^  od^,  comp.  oogS^oS 
\^Note. — Though  not  often  used,  ooog^oS  is  an  elegant  ex- 
pression.] 

oodloo^g  ipron,  odooA)  (from  sdoI,  a  time),  adv.  all  at  once  ;  §3 
GGooS,  in  colloquial,  often  used  with  ocx)^  probably  a  corrup- 

tion of  gcx),  ̂ .^.,  o^SGooG^c^oSoo^goiooolcoj^gQcx),  the  flow- 
ers fall  off  so  quickly  all  at  once ;  sometimes  oooIod^^  or 
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ooolcjogSsQcb  is  used  often  alone  by  way  of  interjection 
(usually  by  women)  to  express  strong  disapproval  or  vexa- tion. 

oo83,  adv,  titteringly,  ooS85>§qoSoDpS,  e.g,^  cxjc^q^'cODsjQopooSsD 
o^soo^SooodSSg^c&Qoo^ii 

oDsjoooS  (from  ooq,  one,  and  oocooS,  middle),  n,  a  woman  who  has 
been  divorced  from  (or  lost  her  husband  by  death,  cosjcoS 
ooooSogo) ;  the  half  of  some  original,  as  ccSsodsjodS,  the  half 
of  a  journey  ;  QgooqcoSc^?,  50  per  cent,  interest ;  og||5()^sg 

o§QGqpoSbo9?iicoS3^oDJjoo5ogS@|coDG^oDfS,  I  did  not  arrive  at 
Pegu,  but  was  obliged  to  come  back  half-way  on  the  jour- 

ney [the  expression  od:jcx)5,  when  applied  to  a  woman,  is 
not  considered  polite]. 

oob^aS  (from  odS,  one,  b,  to  be  hard,  and  od^oS,  a  collection),  adv, 
in  a  commingled,  blended  manner,  all  in  one  mass,  fre- 

quently applied  to  sounds  and  colours,  co5^c5godo3do5,  e.g.^ 
33^^gO^C^SG3DoSll0^oS3^oSo5|o5ajjo5oob^o5GODD33o5oDgSgS(^ll 
o8Qo^ooDGoooaq§ODb^o5&ooSoo5o:j$(^ii 

Qo^c^co^i  (often  pro7i,  oD^oSob),  see  under  aoqoS,  adv,  at  once  ; 
GgC^  OOqC^O^^.^  GODGSDoS  §o6c§oSoD^ll  OD^oS  0O^§  OOGOOdS  §o6 

C^oSoDgS    (l)   OD^OJ  jGCX)00SQQ(^00q|o5oD^SCX)|| 

<^iSI,  pron^  a,  same.  ;  C33g|ii 

  ooooS,  same  as  od^h  o2]^5og^3;j|3]o^GooD8^<s[8s§oQ^^oooorScx)D 
g[o1god§od^,  I  have  only  received  as  yet  some  of  my  pro- 

perty which  I  demanded. 

oogos,  proji.  a.  other;  3Dgogt 

  ooolg,  adv,  to  or  from  somewhere  ;  oD(go?8  [same  meaning 
as  oD^oodl^ciioDgoscgos  or  oolgosooJIgogosj. 

odS,  I,  /2.  a  hamper,  pannier,  hence  ooodS,  a  pair  of  panniers  ; 
ooSoooctS,  a  single  pannier ;  odoSooScoSh 

  ^^s,  n.  the  cross  piece  or  yoke  on  acreature's  back,  from 
the  ends  of  which  the  panniers  are  suspended. 

  ^^'j  ̂-  same  as  008  (most  common) ;  o^ooS§52ii 
oo5,  2,  n,  the  breech,  posteriors ;  not  used  singly ;  o^^n 

  ooc85^c5,  V,  to  place  one  knee  over  the  other;  commonly 
used  adverbially  with  0^6,  c65  and  g^h 

  ola,  n,  the  side  of  the  posteriors. 

  oTggcS,  n,  the  acetabulum. 

  o1§^  {pron,  ooSoo^),  n,  the  upper  parts  of  the  posteriors, 

rr   olsQ^,  n,  the  lower  parts  of  the  posteriors. 
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coSolt^s,  «.  the  hip. 

  H^^^S?  ̂ .  to  sit  in  a  cross-legged  posture,  as  Burmese 
when  not  in  the  presence  of  a  superior  ;  commonly  used 

adverbially  with  d^8  ;  comp.  ooctSgc^^  ;  cross-legged  images 

of  Buddh  are  designated  ooScjigGgd^oSGooSn  oDScjg'Qjcoaj 
or  ooScjg^cgGOoBooQcjn 

— — SooSol  I  {pron.  odScSodSoI  s),  see  oDSo1sn(§socjsoo5ol§(soIoSoSs 
oD^,  a  term  used  by  persons  who  deal  in  cattle,  and  me- 

taphorically applied  to  human  beings  taking  stock  of  one 

another  (c<jc)DS)c6),  but  in  the  latter  sense  is  not  elegant. 

  ol^c^sSs,  V.  to  ride  ;  ride  as  a  lady  in  European  fashion. 

  olsc^o^So:^.^,  V.   to  sit  sidewise  on  a  bench,  table,  boat, &c. 

  oDo,%  n,  the  flesh  of  the  posteriors ;  cx)8ol2OD0s  {pron.  od£o 
OODi)   C3o£ol3C92llODSo1^go5GOg|DOO^ilOo8olt§o5GCgOO:}JOO^II 

  --c8g,  n.  the  lower  prominences  of  the  posteriors ;  coSoIjoSsh 

008,  3,  V,  to  put  or  place  upon,  to  put  aground  or  to  be 
aground,  as  a  boat  or  ship,  to  stretch  as  a  bow,  that  is,  place 
the  bow-string  on  the  catch,  to  remain  ;  O3c3c£oo8,  to  be  alive 

('coosc§^cOoo8ol) ;  5i8oD^S,  to  go  up  a  river  obliquely,  crossing (so  as  to  allow  for  the  force  of  the  current)  above  the 
place  one  wishes  to  reach  on  the  opposite  bank ;  cgjoo£§ 
oqsoD^^iioo2^3oTyDOD8ooos,  placc  it  ou  the  table;  cxj^^sqdT 
8§oDGo5Dg8G02G3Doo5Ga5D5ogSoo8G4»oo^,  the  steamer  called 

"  Yunan'^  is  aground  on  a  sandbank  below  Magwfe;  o8^ 
00O?cg§QO0S0Jg|i 

  OCJ2,  V.  to  do  beforehand,  to  anticipate  (to  forestall,  see  ggj 
Qj^QoooS) ;  cciQoso^gsooSorjggg,  let  us  go  up  the  river  and 
cross  so  as  to  reach  (allowing  for  the  force  of  the  cur- 

rent) a  place  below ;  oD(^33S90GODoooa)8oj§oq5;^3DGOD5oq|S8 
oD^,  it  is  only  by  anticipating  and  acting  betimes  in  the 
matter  that  it  can  be  satisfactorily  done. 

——00^,  V.  to  use  a  figure  of  speech  in  which  words  are  de- 
flected from  their  common  meaning,  to  take  advantage  of 

another  in  order  to  gain  something,  to  circumvent ;  pood 
cx)8oD3oD^,  e.g. J  co«8sq!o5  for  oo^oS^  or  ̂ cpg^^soDSGrooSg 
ODOOoSoDaioD^    for  00€pgs^?005GCXllDSc^OD  OJOOGCO?(j|Dgo^oSoo35 ODC 

  8?,  V.  tp  get  the  advantage  of,  to  be  dictatorial  and  dog- 
matical, patronizing  in  speech,  or  in  familiar  English  ''  to 

lay  down  the  law;''  oD^cxj{ajoDo1^33GoT|obS8s(§scgDcx)DSaD^, 
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this  person  is  in  the  habit  of  speaking  in  a  dictatorial 
tone  to  other  people. 

odSgoodS,  v.  to  place  on  and  carry  (as  on  a  vehicle). 

  ^8,  V.  to  be  beforehand  to  the  advantage  of. 

  q8,  V.  to  do  beforehand,  to  anticipate  ;  ooSojsn 

~Gj§,  n.  a  saddle-cloth ;  see  also  cooSooSG^^oq^son 

  Qo^oS,  V.  to  address  a  monarch  (or  a  mingyi,  but  strictly 

speaking  applicable  to  monarchs  alone),  e.g.,  ̂ o8g^6o6s 

ODCpt@S00oS00o5  G§lCOD5o§oSo6ogC^OOOSll  a3q5GlSG@oS2GpSB^» 
d8GooDo5cgS2oo5G09jooSoD^o2GOo5goS6olGico^ii 

oDSo^a  {pron.  oSc^s),  n.  a  cormorant. 

ooScb,  //.  a  syrup,    molasses,  boiled  juice  of  the  palm,  cane, 

&c. ;  oo6cS)iii 

odS,  v.  to  appear  well,  be  comely,  goodly,  becoming,  proper,  as 

*'  conduct;   oogS8$tQOOGCOg  aDooSggooDooD  ooog^ooSoD^,    this 
girPs  personal  appearance  is  very  comely ;  3^51800^?  @8 

cg^co^gooS,  as  the  master's  position  is  exalted,  so  is  the 
servant's  decorous. 

  3^5^  — oDc5  (most  common),  v.  same ;  oD^gogSoDGooqi5so$ 

ODoSoDOgSDCg^Gol  C^D2GODOG[go8ii  SDCg^OgooSasSGCX^jOoSooScO^ 

s»q5g3oc)@8good^,  because  there  are  many  scholars  in  this 

town,  it  is  indeed  a  very  agreeable  locality ;  00^0^^038 
Qoo8cx>oSol,  it  is  not  becoming  if  one  acts  in  this  way. 

  cooo8od8o9c6§[,  v.  same. 

oo8t,  I,  w.  a  tin,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  16  pyees  (g^) 

*  or  two  khwfe  (§g),  about  one  bushel ;  before  capital  numer- 
als  30@^.   as    s^g^  J    oooS,    3Dg^o^3sooS,    &c.,    equals 

44932  c^b^^  inches,  160  lbs.  avoirdupois,  or  2  bushels,  or 

80  lbs.  pure  water  avoirdupois. 

  ajjSs  (from  oqiSs,  to  be  made  level),  adv.  fully,  completely, 
to  be  as  full  as  possible  without  absolutely  overflowing, 

completely  full,  chock  full,  to  be  crammed,  as  grain  mea- 
sures, water  vessels,  human  habitations,  e.g.,  improvised 

Burmese  theatres,  store  houses  for  grain,  &c. ;  most  com- 

monly used  with  g^  oo8^oq)Ssg^  (p^on.  oSiq^t  Q^)^ 
chock  full ;  a»ooS^o28ajGooooS3cxji52g^^oD^,  in  the  theatre 
the  people  are  crammed  (or  the  theatre  is  crammed  full 
of  people). 

  qj8sc«^)?,  n.  the  paddy  market   at  par,   i.e.,  one  rupee  for 
^ach  b?tsk^t;. 
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cx)58  qSsGGpSs,  V.  to  sell  at  par  as  paddy  (co^ioopcSoopSi,  to  be 

above  par);  q$oq^(§ocjGggcj]DSoolsoDCgqSgG<3:y'oOG!p6g@oD^!i 
c8$  (from  08S,  to  be  shallow),  v.  to  be  satisfied  with  food ; 
^Sei^Ggco^jiooD^,  to  have  sufficient  sleep ;  oSS^odSscSS,  to 
be  contented;  GspSej^oD^,  satisfied ;  oD^gdBS  is  also  u^ed 

with  reference  to  one's  wish  to  evacuate  the  intestines  ̂ 'hen 
suffering  from  dysentery,  or  to  pass  urine  when  suffering 
from  strangury,  not  being  satisfied ;  o:5iS^§(g|c8co8soo8S|5 
c51n  ajiScc5g^„c^oDSsQc8S^6olii  oSoqjossSSc^c^soSSgcoog,  have 
you  had  sufficient  sleep,  sir  ?  ctoo  jo8  jtSoDS§o8Soi(^ii  coo  oj8 
QoosGipoooSol,  I  am  satisfied  with  Rs.  200  amontjb  ;  Rs.  120 
a  month  is  not  sufficient  to  live  upon.  [Note. — In  the  ne- 

gative oo8sQc8S|S,  not  QOD5gc8§|8]. 

co8s,  2,  V.  to  tighten,  become  tense  or  taut  as  a  rope ;  ̂^gccjjo, 
become  stiff,  hard,  (gcoo§)  to  be  pertinacious  or  harsh  in 
speech;  ocoosooSsooStic^ooooSco^  or  with  oo,  ©oDDtcgoaiSs 

QOOD^,  to  be  inflexible  in  one's  opinions  ;  20090)  oodSsod^, 

rigid,  as  the  surface  of  a  thing,  to  superadd  a  weight  ̂ m' order  to  preserve  the  balance;  qdo^jSqoSooSsii  oocqSijgoDSs, 
ue.y  one  rupee  minus  four  annas  and  one  rupee  minus  two 
annas;  to  make  firm,  unyielding  as  the  mind  ;  8060^008 g 
oD^ii8o5c^Gooo6oD^ii8oSc^oo62Q^ol.     Der.  33008211 
oo,  V.  to  be  or  make  hard  in  the  two  senses  above. 

c[Ss,  V.  to  be  firm  as  flesh  or  muscle. 

— co8g,  adv.  tightly,  in  an  unfinished  manner,  that  is,  ̂tilt 
stretched,  cooSoooocSco^jS  •  comp*  oo|gco$3oo6soD8§  is  used 
when  describing  that  a  thief  was  caught  with  property  ia 
his  possession  before  he  was  able  to  get  away,  or  was 
able  to  secrete  it,  i.e.^  without  accomphshing  his  design 
in  its  entirety ;  33aq533oo^5»Soo8goDSg8oo^ii  (^gd^oDS§oo8s6g 
oD^,  pull  the  rope  taut;  o^^ocjoooDiaDcg^ooSsQ^oD^,  this 
man  is  very  resolute  of  speech;  ogjISc^o^sdlGcODoSa^ooD^ 
33G(Sioo8§oo8s^8§c^8§Q^ol,  my  flesh  is  not  so  firm  as  it  was 
when  I  was  young. 

ot)8Eaj5  (from  oqS,  to  be  bent  down,  curved),  n.  a  shed,  low 
house,  shelter  for  cattle;  a  byre;  SsooSsoqSn  gSsooSgocjSa 
a:)8oo5§oc^5ii  GQoSgooSsa^Sii  §o§ooSso^8ii  (ooSgocjS  is  pronounced 
ooSgqcS). 

co6sc85  {pron.  ooSsSS),  n.  a  cutaneous  disease  appearing  in  a  dark 
spot  on  the  skin ;  ooSscSSgoD^ii  ooSgoSSog^Soo^A  oDSsdBSogi 
00^.  [The  Burmese  have  an  idea  that  this  disease  may  be 

cured  by  rubbing  the  part  affected  with  horse's  sweat,  j 
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oo5sc8S  {pron.  ooSsSS),  n.  one  kind  of  coverlet,  or  large  loose 
covering  of  cotton  or  silk  woven  in  a  separate  piece  ;  oo5s 
cBSgoo^u 

  co^oSg,  n.  the  upper  border  of  the  same. 

ooSg^cS  {pron,  odSscjc^),  n.  a  large  wooden  mallet,  a  beetle,  0%% 
bcoSscjoB,  made  of  iron. 

ooSsol?,  n,  a  species  of  bamboo  used  in  making  oo,  oo$QOinoo?olii 
|§,  OSODC^a  olSOoSlI  OgSsGoS,  GG|goS,  &c. 

oDCoB,  n.  a  species  of  bivalve  shells,  donax,  M. 

oc8,  I,  a,  one ;  o,  00811 

■M.  M  cdTccodoS,  v.  to  be  distinguished,  pre-eminent ;  applied  to 
persons  of  great  talent,  beauty,  &c. ;   ooSlSos^o^  odSgoT 
goooo5od^c(jcx)iioo8goTgoodo5od^8$socx)ii  ooSo^SGcooaS  is  also 
used. 

c>d8,  2,  V.  to  cut  in  pieces.     Der.  3:>oo8,  e.g,^  3DQ^goo;)goD5cx>^ii 
clsooSoo^u 

008,  3,  V.  to  stick  fast  in  a  passage,  be  too  large  to  pass,  to  utter 
a  short  compressed  sound,  as  a  tiger,  oq)DgoD8,  and  some 

other  animals  (338 — 00833800^) ;  og^Soo^GgoSsoo^^gooD 
c8SoD8G^Ga:)o  G(^o83Qo5Qoga5ojs«  ocoSsgoIoS^d  gc3]od8g^cS  oS 
oG^ol  iiod8c§oo8s§  ;  applied  to  feelings  of  obstruction  in  the 
nose,  ears,  and  throat,  due  to  mucus,  cerumen  and  phlegm  ; 
CO^G§oS80bgOOD8s§Oo8Q§^olOD^B 

*— a§^o,  n.  quinsy. 

ooSodS,  adv.  weightily,  heavily. 

— GQ3GQ3,  adv.  with  most  liberal  feelings,  free  from  all  hesi- 
tation about  giving,  c^oSG^oSGcpGcp,  e.g,,  cx)^o:j33|8GgooS 

ogaSQ^oo8oD8©cgoc2GosoDoSoD^,  rarely  used. 

000^,  ;2.  the  sweet-scented  bulbophyllum ;  oDo^^o^gi  ̂ 5od(i>8o$ 
GODSo^sc^f^Sscg^olgsii 

od8  {pron.  od3.),  n.  or  adv.  a  little ;  os^gSgcoSii  o^gcoSn  ̂ go^m 
d8c58,  oo^goDS,  e.g.,  33^Gpc^oo8Googo^ooDg,  entire  immunity 
from  danger ;  g^oD88ogo5a:)^,  to  have  a  slight  discharge 
of  pus ;  o5GCggooa8og:£oD^,  to  have  a  slight  flow  of  saliva 
(oooo^) ;  3Dg5oo88ogc5coDDo^,  to  issuc  in  small  quantities, 
as  froth  from  the  mouth. 

ooBoSooGooD,  a.  or  adv.  singuUr,  different  from  others,  sui 
generis^  [unique,  quaint;  may  be  used  with  odgooo  to 
denote idiosyncracy  of  disposition  or  character;  ogoSooooS 
o8oD8o5oDG3o;:>gSGoc>oGgo8o2Goo3Gg§oDDgSco^,   owing  to 
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the  thuttabat  being  a  peculiar  kind  of  tree,  it  only  flour- 
ishes in  Tunte  soil;  od^o:jodgooocx:8oSodG3Cxdo:jod61soogood 

jSqoijoI,  this  person^s  disposition  is  singular  and  unlike 
other  people's]. 

oD888Sogo5,  V,  to  trickle  as  water  ;  o:)8S8S©3do6§goco^ii  od858S 
G(g:)c8oD^,  to  be  gradually  overcome  with  fear  ;  cogscgooS 
OD^II 

oDGo  {pron.  ooGO)),  adi).  only,  merely,  nothing  but,  qi^giiogj^oc^Q^ 
c^SgooGo^Q^goDoG^oD^,  hc  docs  nothing  but  abuse  me 
every  day ;  o5§g^,c^S§oogocx)5@osgodScx)^sqodo5cx;^§ii 

ODGooqi^,  V.  to  be  partially  castrated  ;  applied  to  horses  (a  rig) 
and  elephants  ;  oDoqsoqi^ii  [when  applied  to  an  elephant  it 
is  called  a  od^  (oo^^)  ] . 

OD^^^  [^pron.  ooSa)^^),  n.  a  small  particle  equal  to  36  s^ctcj^n 

c»G^  or  O3G00  (said  to  be  derived  from  oD^oDglG@Dc^@DS§5s),  n. 
a  ghost. 

  cgooS,  V,  to  be  haunted  with  ghosts  as  a  locality  ;  to  terrify 
as  a  ghost. 

'    oo§S,  V,  to   make  a  propitiatory  offering  to  a  ghost,  see 
GolgoSii 

— - — (^s,  V.  to  possess  as  a  spirit. 

oD5cSofj«  {pron,  oo5c8qs),  n.  (the  Burmese  lapwing),  a  bird  that 
never  ahghts,  but  on  the  ground  ;   oo6cBo:j8qSSgoToo  ooBsj^s 

oo^ii     [The    Burmese   allege  that  this  bird  sleeps  on  the 
ground,  with   its  feet  upwards,  for  fear  the  sky  will  fall  on it!] 

ooGoos,  n*  yeast  or  any  fermentative  substance  ;  o3goo§6o8oo^ii 

oD^,  I  (c8s),  n.  '^  this  is  the  fruit  which  in  English  is  called 
'^  ̂  Chinese  date/  but  is  neither  a  fig  nor  a  date,  but  the 
''  fruit  of  a  species  of  ebony,  and  a  more  appropriate  name 
''  would  be  the  Chinese  persimon,  the  persimon  tree  being 
'^  also  a  species  of  ebony  and  there  is  a  considerable  resem- 
*^  blance  in  the  fruit." — Mason.  The  Burmese  make  a  dye 
for  fish  nets  from  the  co^oS^  by  pounding  the  fruit  and 
soaking  it  in  water. 

oo^,  2  {pron.  oDc^),  n.  an  elephant  with  one  tusk  only  (congeni- 
tal). 

OD^^  3  {pron.  odoS),  n.  a  basket  measuring  a  tin  (33008?),  made 
of  wood ;  0)COD2ii 

62 
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oD^j  4,  n.  a  toll-booth  or  office  for  receiving  certain  duties  on 
merchandise,  a  word  not  known  in  Lower  Burma. 

oo^,  5  (often  pron.  odoS),  v.  to  place  in  a  position;  com^,  ooDg, 
to  be  placed,  remain  permanently  ;  §00^,  to  build  a  pago- 

da ;  oijqpsoo^oD^,  brick  house  ;  c^cSoD^oD^iiooGoSooo^cogS, 
to  lay  a  ship  on  the  stocks ;  to  found  a  city  ;  ̂odj^od^  or 

gj^ocxDgS,  to  estabUsh  a  court-house  ;  ̂ soo^od^,  to  build  a 
palace  ̂ ^soo^co^ ;  to  set  up  a  shop  or  a  stall ;  Gcygo^S  or  s^6 
co^co^,  to  erect,  set  up,  establish,  constitute,  construct ; 

to  place  before  a  guest,  as  a  betel-box  ;  cg§S3o8oDgScx)^, 
cheroots;  gcosc86oo^od^,  drinking  water;  GODDoBcqco^ 
^Si  pickled  tea  ;  coc6oa6oo^oD^ii  cooSooSg^^od^ii  odoSgod 
00^,  or  oooScoDcxi^g,  to  adduce  as  evidence. 

  c8§s  (from  cB|s,  an  arithmetical  number),  n.  a  number  set 
down  as  a  subject  for  arithmetical  operation  as  j^oSg||oo^ 

c85g,  a  minuend,  e.g.,  50 — 12,  50  would  be  the  j^oSg^^oo^oB^s 
G(§oo5G^?oD^a8$s,  a  multiplicand,  e.g.^  50  X  3,  50  would  be 
Ggoc6q§oD^c8^gii  ODSGj§oo^c8?8,  a  dividend,  as  60  -^  6,  60 
would  be  03§G^|oD^c8§sii 

■■.■.■■'"  [g^  {;^ron.  oogSg^),  V.  to  be  steady  in  mind  [stable  in  cha- 
racter, oocDDDOD^log^,  unwavering,  always  in  a  good  sense, 

e,g.i  0000s  oD^@^,  to  be  a  man  of  one^s  word ;  gocgoo^ 
®S)  ̂ ^  t)e  sedate  and  grave  in  demeanour  ;  ccjoScoSgodS 

■  I.    I  ̂ os,  see  00^00  (infrequent). 

■  .  ̂ [gDSoDoSQQD  {pron.  oD^gosoDoScoo),  ;z.  a  witness  whose  tes- 
timony is  worthy  of  being  admitted  in  court. 

m^  ■  --Gogig,  2;.  to  set  a  feast  before  one ;  rarely,  if  ever,  used. 
-  ■   m,oqodoS,  7;.  ;  ̂^^  the  parts ;  GooDoSoo^iioqcpgoo^GOjioSsGooooSH 

■  ■  n,io5  (J>ron.  od^S),  z;.  to  be  firm,  constant,  enduring  (in  a  good 

cause)  ;  to  be  a  man  of  one's  word  ;  oodosoo^oood^h 
  ODDS  {piitn  pron.  ooc^ooDg),  v.  to  place,  to  establish,  settle, 

make  firm,  to  adduce  as  evidence,  bring  forward  as  a  wit- 
ness ;  ooo5©coot)^ooD«cx>^,  often  used  with  od^  in  the  sense 

of  placing  a  betel-box,  cheroots,  &c.,  see  last    definition 
of  OO^II 

  -©oDoS  {pron.  oo^goIS),  ̂ ^  to  build  up,  edify,  establish,  [to 
found,  as  a  city,  village,  to  clear  jungle  and  make  the 
necessary  preparations  for  working  a  paddy-field,  oocSoo^ 

©oooSoD^,  or  garden,  gcx)^oo^Gooo8oD^  ;  to  set  up  one's 
self  as  an  owner  of  a  small  or  large  boat ;  GcgoDoSoo^GooDS 
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oo^og^s,  V.  same.      [3:)ogooooqoo^og§gG3Do8,  in  order  to  per- 
petuate (anything).] 

  o  {pron,  00^0),  V.  to  be   clear,  well  arranged,  to  reside 
permanently  in   a   locality;    oo^oo^ooc^co^hoodo^od^o, 
same  as  oooogoo^@gSiioooo§cx)^onQ§goo^o3^ooG^oDOOosii 

  oqS,  V.  ;  see  the  parts. 
oD^S,  see  c8^g5o 

oDgSg,  n,  a  spool,  the  reel  of  a  long  line  ;  not  used  singly. 

q|5  {see  q|5),  n.  the  end  of  a  spool  or  reel ;  oDgSgc9)5u 

  o^s,  n. ;  see  oo^Ss  (most  common). 

ooqSs  or  ooggSg,  n.  the  inga  tree. 

^^)  I  (/^?^^/^.  in  colloquial  od),  v.  to  be  straightforward,  direct 
from  one  point  to  another;  cgoSoD^iiQC^,  to  be  straight  up, 
not  inclined  (od^oo^oo^s)  ;  cgoScDj^ii  ocgn  qoSoo^d  qo8§§ii 
o^(^,  to  be  even,  set  level ;  ocooSg,  to  be  in  the  centre  ; 
3Dcoc6co^oD^,  to  be  apposite  as  language,  or  as  a  remark  ; 
oooSoooogoo^oo^,  to  be  on  good  terms  as  persons  ;  ojjqSs 
OD^OD^  (c^oS|>dg@ood^cx)^)  ;  in  combination  with  cocS,  to 
be  an  accurate  marksman  with  spear,  bow,  or  gun  ;  oDoScn^ 
oD^iicoc^oo^oSsoD^,  to  try  a  rifle  or  gun  to  test  its  ac- 

curacy of  fire  ;  or  to  have  a  preliminary  row,  or  paddle,  over 

a  course  in  a  boat  race  to  test  a  boat's  carrying  power 

and  speed  J:hrough  the  water ;  when  reduplicated'  pro- nounced  obon   [to  agree  as  medicine,  oDgSGoogoqi^Scggcooco? 
j)  S  ODC^OOgS  OD  ̂   11] . 

  ooS,  V.  to  be  erect,  upright ;  to  be  just,  equitable,  impar- 
tial ;  g^soo^oc^,  to  be  vertical  as  the  sun  at  noon ;  odgodo 

  co5s,  V.  to  be  plain,  open,  straightforward  in  language  ;  ooDog 
oo^oo^coSgcoSSG^Dolii 

00^,  2,  qualifying  affix,  directly,  at  once,  as  ̂ :>§co^od^^  to  go 
directly,  at  once;  in  colloquial  pronounced  ob  or  b,  oSsj^oS 
c^c^ii  d^QGgDqcoDgojigogDSOD^GqDoc^,  and  you,  without  my 
even  saying  anything,  off  you  went ;  cxjoGgDOD^oojgn  ̂ oSod 
qc^Qgoo^oojsii  cx)^g^oDgQOo8(|sjS^8  o^sjS^SojcjSoo^o:;^?!! 

^^y  3  {pron.  b),  denoting  that  the  words  to  which  it  is  affixed 
are  repeated  from  the  mouth  of  another  person  ;  it  is  a  collo- 

quial affix  ;  (oDooSG@oqa)^oooog)  ^od^od^,  it  is,  or  there  is 
or  are,  he  says,  or  negatively,  Gqwcg^ojgoD^coDg,  does  he  (or 
do  they)  say  that  the  tide  does  not  turn  (/.^.,  that  there  is 
no  reflex  tide) ;  c^  is  the  affix,  also  purely  colloquial,  used 
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when  repeating  to  any  one  any  remarks  or  conversation 

which  one*s  self  mdiy  have  made,  or  had,  with  a  third  party  ; 
^o5o^cgogo^c^G(yDc^o5oo^ii 

oo^s,  I  (pron.  Ob  in  colloquial),  v.  to  remain  for  a  little  while,  to 
lodge  in  the  house  of  a  person  (ogjlGooSaSSgooogSsqjSoDgi 
o3^golGooc)D6oq)Dg),  to  detain  for  a  little  while,  to  tuck  or 
tie  together  slightly,  to  collate,  compare;  c^oSoo^n  oo^s 
(pron.  ob),  n.  a  hut, 

  338,  n,  a  pin  ;  ogoSasSn 

— — ^  (when  written  together  ̂   pron.  ̂ ),  v.  to  sojourn,  to 
dwell  for  a  short  time  (o3<^oSGcoDoSoo^s^(§scgi6oDSGODoo5o^ 
oo^). 

  o5,  n,  a  pointed  stick  used  by  tailors  to  tuck  work  to- 
gether; a  clip;  oD^Ofg|[t;jDSc^oo^soSoo^8ooDSo^o5olii 

  ^IsGooS,  n.  a^temporary  palace. 

00^8,  2,  a.  only,  no  more  ;  used  with  numerals  (in  colloquial 
pronounced  cb  or  b),  ocGooocSoogSs,  only  one  ;  odgodoo59|8« 
00^3,  a  single  one. 

oD^8,  3,  adverbial  formative^  adverbs  formed  from  nouns  be- 
ginning with  syllabic  ss  by  dropping  the  sd,  prefixing  co 

one,  and  affixing  oogSg,  only,  as  oc^oo^s,  even  all  to- 

gether, from  33^^  evenness,  uniformity. — Judson^s  Gram- 
mar j  126,  6. 

oo^s,  4,  adv.  emphatic  distinctive,  used  to  designate  an  object 
with  some  particularity  as  88cx)Dgcc^d^  od^soood^,  he 
gives  to  his  youngest  son,  particularly,  or  in  distinction 
from  the  other,  &c.,  see  Grammar,  126,  8. 

oo^g,  5,  verb,  affix  closing  a  sentence,  used  at  the  close  of  a 
simple  sentence  equivalent  to  the  substantive  verb  ̂ oDpS, 
to  be,  &c. — Judson^s  Grammar j  119. 

oDcgo  (Pali),  n^  appetite,  passion;  comp.  gcoood  and  q^oqocqo 
Goo33gS§  (oocg>Dg|8g5?),  inordinate  appetency  [uxorious- 
ness,  oDC^og^J.  The  three  tanhasare  kama  tanhd  (odoq 
oocgo),  rupat  (qooocjjd),  arupat  (33|ooocg)D),  desire  for  rebirth 
in  the  three  forms  of  existence  ;  another  set  of  three  is 
rupat  (80ooc5)d),  arupat  (33100005)3),  nirodhat  (^ggpqooc5)d), 
desire  for  rebirth  in  the  riipa  world,  desire  for  rebirth  in 
the  ariipa,  and  desire  for  annihilation  (nirvana)-  ooglcoS 
cgjSoocojDgBoD^ii  oocgocglcgiSooooogSoo^ii 

•, — -c^^.,  n.  semen  (odoog^^  is  in  more  general  use). 
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oocojD^s,  n.  violent,  lustful  longing  (in  men) ;  comp,  ooSoo^g  ;  ap- 
plied reproachfully  to  men  or  women ;  oooDsoo<jjs«oDcg)ocx) 

GOODO)25ii  oDgToglcgSoDcgjoQSoogSii  oocg>ocg§cgi6oocx)o(gSoo^H 
oooS,  I,  ?:;.  to  know  how,  be  skilled  in  ;  odc^o^qSod^^ogdIS^,  to  be 

so  skilled  as  to  be  the  acme  of  skill,  understood; 
sometimes,  when  used  as  a  qualifying  affix,  to  be  the  way, 
custom,  usual  course,  see  Grammar,  sec.  1 17  ;  to  be  able  to 

manage,  oD^cBgc^oSoqiog  QoooS|Scxj3coog  or  carry  a  mat- 
ter out  to  completion. 

  3DDS,  n,  ability ;  sometimes  used  as  a  verb,  e,g.^  odoSo^osco 
G  .g^ll  00  oS  3D  O  S^SoD  51 II 

  gSs,  V.  to  have  the  ability  to  undertake  or  accomplish. 

^Sg,  adv.  according  to  one's  skill,  according  to  one's  will  ; 
ooo5^6oDG^iiqqooo5c^5sajG^oD^!i 

  GgDo6,  V,  to  have  acquired  perfect  skill,  be  master  of,  be 
aufait^  to  be  accomplished. 

  GGpSooo?  {pron,  ooc^cGpSols),  n.  one  who  boastfully  pre- 
tends to  knowledge  not  possessed,  an  ignorant  and  pre- 

tentious practitioner  in  any  branch  of  knowledge,  a  char- 
latan, a  mountebank,  a  wiseacre  ;  oDoScGpSoooggoD^ii  odwds 

GGp6GOo6§GOOo6ll 

  088,  V,  to  be  well  skilled  in,   to  be  accomplished  ;  oooSoSs 
cSgDil  OOoSdSscSgO^OD^  (o2]|GOo5oOD§ODoSc8so8gD^G33353g$Oo8 
GOSOl). 

oDoS,  2,  verb,  affix  closing  a  sentence,  see  Grammar,  para.  119, 
e,g.y  QScxjIdooooSii    ̂ ojIoooooBu   coocx^^ooodcS  ;   used  only  in 
composition. 

oDc8cx>  (Pali  c8  or  @,  three),  a.  the  third;  o^g^GgooSii 
odgo3d8od^2  {pron,  oogoISg),  adv.  ;  see  c^s,  same  meaning  asoD 

^  soD^?,  but  conveying  the  idea  of  muscular  solidity, 
ooojs  (from  ajg,  to  be  diverse), /r^;^.  a,  other;  3d§os,  od@o§,  odoIs, 

chiefly  used  in  combination  with   oj;  ojoDaj2<iii3s,   others, 
other  people. 

0035  (Pali),  n.  a  little  while ;  ooqood 

  oco$  (pron.  oooSocx)^)  (Pali  ocxdd^,  putting  aside),  adv.  in 
the  way  of  putting  aside  for  a  little  while ;   oDojo^cSa^oosS 
OOD^OOSOD^II 

0031^  (Pali  coolcjoaD),  n.  reflection;  GODc^aDD^c^ggSsii 
00^  (Pali  cogg),  filth  (obsolete). 

  ogS  {pron.   frequently  ooo)@5),  n.  a  place  of  performing 
funeral  rites  or  of  disposing  of  the  dead  by  burning  or 
burying;  ocjSc^82iioDSg^Ssi'oqao$iio:^ooo^ooooD53^S8o§ii  [It  is 
said  to  be  more  correct  to  omit  the  @S  in  ooogS  in  com- 
positio7i?^ 
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co^9tc^Bt  (pron.  oo8)sg8s),  n.  a  reservoir  or  receptacle;  oo^8§ 
og8?(±)gS8ogjo:3oo^ii 

co$,2,  V.  to  accord,  be  suitable  ;  g^g4.goTo3$q9i5goTq^ii  ogoToo^ 
og|8QGoTo1,  if  it  should  be  proper  to  employ  counsel,  I  shall 
do  so,  and  if  not,  I  shall  not  do  so  ;  fit,  sufficient,  just  suffi- 

cient, to  be  worth,  worthy  of ;  d^oSoDpS,  to  make  suitable, 
sufficient,  just ;  hence  oo$cooo  (imperative),  make  just  suffi- 

cient, and  no  more,  that  is,  stop.    Der.  3dod§iioo6god5^Soo$ 
^GCX)3  GOlSsa^S    GOlSsGqjDSjS  C018s035g|5  (^G33D6£»Cg||6  gS^Sol 

ogSo:jGcgjDo5G^«ooGQOo$oDG„§|GQ(§  ;  oo|cgj6GOogc2|cgi6G03§,  ^^if 
in  moderation,   physic,  if  in  excess,   danger;"  oo^saoqS 

og^g,  property  of  the  value  of  Rs.  17. 
  0^0,  n.  value,  worth  in  price. 
o:>$,  3,   V.   to   be  bad,  vile,  d^ggSco^  (obsolescent);   oooSoo^ 

oo4>  (in  colloquial  this  word  is  always  pronounced  ̂ ^),  to  incur 
some  conventional  or  ceremonial  deterioration  or  unclean- 

ness ;  n,  filth,  uncleanness,  vileness,  wickedness,  ssqSgd 
G^g^SgSsgS^,  [or  to  suffer  deterioration  of  power  or  cha- 

racter through  some  inappropriate  act,  voluntarily  or  in- 
voluntarily committed,  as  an  official,  or  as  a  person  pos- 

sessng  drugs  or  charms  of  special  virtue,  going  under  a 
bridge  ;  or  as  a  person  visiting  a  house  where  a  confine- 

ment is  taking  place,  or  as  one  wearing  the  garments  of 

any  of  the  infamous  classes  or  as  when  covering  one's  self 
with  a  ooS$  by  one  of  the  male  sex]. 

  eg,  V.  to  remove  such  deterioration  or  uncleanness. 
ooH^,  I,  n.  the  elements  of  literature  in  the  phrases  odii^hodSgos 

GOJDooGp  and  odii^hooSgojocxj  (oDglaj|53  ooii03§2ii^iicx)$s). 

cx>^5g§  {pron.  c30^S§og§),  Pali,  abbreviated  to  og|  in  writing; 
og|ii,  n.  the  sun,  in  the  character  of  a  planet,  see  under 
(§o5,  the  first  day  of  the  week;  oD^5G§oDo2iioDf>SG§cS8ii 

oD^oS^  {pron.  oD^Sgcoo),  Pali,  abbreviated  to  joSo  in  writing; 
n.  the  moon  in  the  character  of  a  planet,  see  under  (§5, 
the  second  day  of  the  week. 

oo$^s  {pron,  oofjs),  n.  power ;  3;>3^goo5,  oo$^8,3DDgooSiioD$^3Qii  oo$ 
^g^goToSg  (applied  to  Buddhs  and  rahandas). 

  @g,  V.  to  be  powerful,  possessed  of  great  influence. 

•   oo^^D  {pron,  oDf|«  oo^d),  same.      \Note. — oo^ggs   is  a  term 
applied  to  greatly  venerated  Buddhist  shrines  and  images 
of  Buddh  ;  ̂c8qoqqpgoDc£cx)^^g^gOD^iio30^G^cx)^^sggcx:jGpiii 
^oSg^oc8o5J, 
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oD$^§(y,  V.  to  make  a  display  of  power. 

co$ooS  {pron,  odo)oS),  n.  a  field  on  the  margin  of  a  river,  cul- 
tivated in  the  dry  season  and  overflowed  in  the  rains 

(local). 

oo^ooD  {pron.  odo)o),  n.  an  ornament  or  article  of  embellish- 
ment, a  tool,  implement,  utensils,  an  appendage  of  any 

kind;  3dooBoo$oooii  oSsg^ooSoo^ooo,  regalia;  o8ooSoo$3oo, 

military  uniform,  accoutrements  ;  [also  appUed  (though  vul- 
gar) to  the  male  or  female  organs  of  generation;  gcx>dc§os 

CX>?OOOIl8§8Q03^30Dn§$8QOD§OOOo]. 

  qS6,  n.  a  case. 

ocoo  (J)ron.  000)30000)5  n. ;  see  co^ooon 

oD^GaooSg  (pron.  oogo)o5s),  see  next. 

o^S,  n.  a  moveable  pyramidal  chandelier,  presented 
and  lighted  at  a  pagoda;  8sogooddii 

  c2,  V.  to  make  an  offering  of  such  chandelier. 

oo^coooScj^g  (pron.  ooGQ)D§(^?g),  n,  Tazaungmon,  the  eighth 
month  in  the  year,  nearly  answering  to  November ;  od?g3oo8 
(^^s^oSgogoSoocS^soD^oD^,  the  Tazaungmon  rain  is  worth  one 
hundred  thousand  ticals  of  pure  gold ;  oo$oQoo8tj?goDGpo8ii 
q§goco^GooDS<^^su  qSgo^googoc^,  it  begins  to  be  cold  in  Ta- 

zaungmon, and  the  cold  still  continues  being  so  in  the 
month  of  Pyatho. 

oo|good6s  {pron,  odoc^^Ss),  n.  a  four-cornered  edifice  with  a 
graduated  roof  (comp.  (yooDS),  erected  at  a  corner  or  over 
a  gate  of  a  royal  city  ;  or  as  an  appendage  to  a  pagoda. 

  goooS  (@3ox>S),  n.  same  in  the  latter  sense. 

oO(5»j,  see  under  ̂ ^i^ 

oD(5j[goooS  {pron,  oo|[gooo&),  2;.  to  make  comparison,  to  compare 
with  (ottooog). 

^,  V.  same. 

oD$oDDs  (ooooDs)  \pron.  003I8),  n.  a  bridge  ;  hence  ogogoDos,  n.  a 
causeway. 

  §8c^,  n.  a  wharf. 

  3sjoS@5,  n.  an  abutment. 

  o8§,  — d^s,  V.  to  bridge,  make  a  bridge  over. 

GQoooSg  V,  to  build  or  construct  a  bridge. 

— —5^8,  n,  a  draw-bridge  ;  ̂S8aj|5gn 
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oo^c^Sg  {fron.  oo^Ss),  n.  a  brick  or  stone  wall  (often  pron.  o^Ssii 
in  colloquial);  oqspsoD^c^Ssii  oodo^^od^c^Ssii  cocSod^c^Ssh 
Gaj|oS§oo$c^8sii  o^gooQ^^gogo^  21  ̂ Q^^  applied  to  great 
ministers  of  State,  [similar  in  meaning  to  the  English  ex- 

pression '  Pillars  of  the  State '  and  the  Hindiistdni  one 
Arkdn-i-daulat],  The  Burmese  also  designate  great  min- 

isters as  @eS@so^si)  g^@2oDo5^8,  lit  '  the  shoulders  and 
forearms  of  the  State.' 

oD^c^cg,  n.  black  cotton  soil 

oolgoS  (pron.  od@o5),  n.  a  broom. 

— QoS,  see  oDlgoSog^sii 

  oq%,  n.  sweeping ;  also  called  oogoSoon 

  o^s  (commonly  pron.  oogcSogSg),  n.  a  broom  (most  com- mon). 

  o^o§8,  n.  the  handle  of  a  broom. 

cg^g  {pron.  c§i),  V,  to  sweep  with  a  broom ;  oogc^opSsoy^s 
oD^HoogcScgpSsoqcoos  (Sgg^cx^ooos),  n.  a  sweeper. 

oo^oDos  {pron.  coodds),  n,  a  carpenter's  rule. 
— -008,  V.  to  notch  timber  previous  to  hewing  it ;  fig.  oood§od$ 

ooD§oo8oocric§Ggoooc£oD^  (infrequent). 
co|,  V,  to  stop,  remain  for  a  little  while;  qSoD^.  Der.  3ood?,, 

to  be  checked  as  snake  poison ;  33s85od|g^oo^ii 
  008,  V,  to  make  a  stand  (in  view  of  an  enemy)  ;  g^SSod^,  to 

dilly-dally  on  a  journey ;  o^goo^oo^ii 
— — <;[5,  V, ;  see  oo|u  oijGpgGcooSsco^  g[ooosc^od|(S^5go(^,  and  the 

embryo  Buddh  caused  the  chariot  to  stop ;   c^^gSgogos^S 
GODOO^gCoSsgD    Oo|ODSGODOG(^oSn    g2^^0«g^a8S^    ̂ Dg(S[OD^, 
owing  to  his  dilly-dallying  on  the  way,  he  had  to  sleep 
many  nights  in  travelling  a  journey  which  he  could  have 
gone  in  one  day. 

oD$§,  I,  ;^.  a  place  of  detention,  moderate  confinement  for  debt 

or  a  slight  offence  (a  lock-up)  ?  ogj|5oo?§oo^2Qoqjii  goodS 
cogS§oaj|ii3Dq|[59]Q5(s^orjso1,  I  have  not  been  {lit.  not  fallen 
into)  in  the  lock-up  or  the  jail ;  I  have  not  even  suffered 
confinement*  [A  very  common  expression  of  justification.] 
oo^SGolSsnoo^gODosn 

oo^s,  2,  n,  the  main-yard  of  a  large  boat. 
^h)  3,  ̂ «  to  extend  in  a  line  from  one  point  to  an- 

other; comp.  oSs,  to  be  extended  in  a  straight  line, 
and  co|,  to  stretch  out  straight  from  a  bent  or  curv- 

ed position;  to  have  the  mind  extended  to  or  fixed 

on;  80S  oD^s  oD^  or  oo|s  8  od^  (oo^sod^^^  sj8od^r)  ;  to 
take  a  general  or  indefinite  aim ;  more  than  ̂ ^    ̂^"^^ 
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3DOD$§iioo?soo?SG^5  V.  [to  bc  OH  tcrms  of  strained  intimacy  ; 
cxj^aoc^jl»SGcx)oo5oo|soo$§G^fcgo3^]. 

oo|s8oo?§cp,  adv.  in  a  disorderly,  mentally  deranged  manner 
(ooS^SosSsGp). 

  od5§  (odSsodSs),  V,  same. 

  co|g,  a.  or  a^z;.  stretched  out,  one  end  being  secured  and 
the  other  not ;  unfinished,  cooSooddoSod^jS,  (or  as  a  wild 
animal  which  has  been  wounded  with  a  spear  carrying  it 
off  when  escaping,  e.g.^  ooSc^cg^Sc^gc^c^GODjGJ^oS  ogoo|8 
co^sologogoo^). 

  cqjos,  n.  a  long  building  or  range  of  buildings  with  a  uni- 
form roof  extending  through  the  whole  range  ;  oo??oq|oj 

oSStt 

  c91o?gcdd5,  n.  a  long  wing  attached  to  the  palace  and  oc- 
cupied by  the  females  of  the  harem  (or  the  apartment  in 

a  monastery  where  the  images  are  placed  or  which  a 
pongyi  occupies). 

  Gc^o  (j)ron,   shaw),  v.  to  be  reduced  from  a  higher  to  a 
lower  grade  as  an  official,  or  from  a  higher  to  a  lower  ap- 
pointment. 

o3^s,  4  (from  odod^s,  aline,  row,  class),  a.  beginning  to  be  capa- 
ble of  bearing  young ;  applied  to  animals,  as  josqoo^s  {pron. 

goSQo^s),  a  heifer. 

  ai{pron.  3|sij),  v..  to  be  equal,  on  a  par,  neither  superior 
nor  inferior  ;  g^^ojod^,  a.  or  a^z;.  alike,  equal ;  ooSoj'i  oDgSoj 
j^8g^3DODGG^q|6^oD^$o:j^oo^iigoct89|5goD^saj§[@oogS,  their  re- 

spective intellects  are  on  a  par. 

oo5,  1, 72.  a  barrier  raised  for  military  defence,  whether  a  stock- 
ade or  the  wall  of  a  fortification,  odSodSh  3:j5oo8ii  Go:5joq5oo5« 

o1goo5;  a  regiment  or  company  of  soldiers',  o8od^oo5  ;  a camp,  encampment,  co5§Sg ;  a  squadron  of  armed  vessels, 
oDGo5oooS5o35ii61  sodSbooSooSii 

— — gs,  n.  the  advance  troops,  the  van  of  an  army. 

  %  ̂ «  to  encamp,  go  into  quarters. 
— — ^5  ̂«  to  march  as  an  army. 

"  G§,  n,  the  footing,  standing,  posture  of  troops,  in  regard 
to  steadiness  of  posture. 

  ooGG[S,  ̂ .  a  military  clerk.     (In  some  districts  in  Lower 
Burma  the  writer  in  a   Police    thanna   is  sometimes  still 

styled^  00  SoDGc^g.) 

63 
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oo5ooo$scj|,  V,  to  encamp  on  a  march. 

  85,  V,  to  hold  a  stockade  ;  odS§8odgpiiooScododgooo8  meaning 

that  100  holding  a  stockade  are  able  to  defend  it  against 
1,000  attacking  it. 

  goS,  n.  the  wing  of  an  army. 

  GooS,  ̂ .  a  camp  crier,  who  calls  the  attention  of  the  troops 
to  their  various  duties. 

  0D00SS5  V,  to  be  drawn  up  as  troops  under  arms. 

  goddSodo  {pron.  Go:>o83l),  n,  troops  arranged  in  camp  or 

under  arms  ;  oo5good£oooo8soo^ii 

  (j)^  — oD^g^  n.  military  lines. 

  ^3S§1^>  ̂ -  '  ̂^^  oo5gc£,  a  wing  of  an  army. 

  cj|so8,  V.  to  lie  in  ambush  ;  oo5cjfso5G^oo^ii[ooSci?Scx)Dgcx)^]. 

— — cjoS,  V.  to  be  put  to  utter  rout,  utterly  discomfited  and 
disorganized  as  a  body  of  troops. 

— — gQscjoSgj^dS,  n,  a  deserter. 

03,  n,  ;  see  cr^^iw 
Q,  n.  the  mam  body  of  an  army. 

  G^oS,  n.\  see  ooSgoSn 

  gS,  V.  to  be  completely  destroyed,  as  a  body  of  troops  (to 
be  hemmed  in  on  all  sides  as  an  army). 

<^,^  n,  the  commander  of  a  company,  a  captain. 

  gS,  V.  to  lay  in  ambush  ;  co5(gScx>o§oD^ii 

— ^8«,  n.  a  camp,  encampment. 
  oDos,  n,  a  private ;  cooS^cSc^S.     (The  Burmese  name  for 

English  soldiers  is  GoTcp  and  for  sepoys  o8§5). 

coS,  2,  V,  to  put  in,  fix  in,  more  permanently  than  gSnapfi^QcS 
oSsd^ooSo^c^ol,  put  the  buttons  on  the  coat ;  gcod.tS^sc^ooS 
o^oSol,  fix  the  handle  on  to  the  chisel. 

ooS,  3,  V.  to  have  an  appetite  for,  particularly  to  lust  after  ;  cpo 
Ofi5oD^ll(o:jCXDOl  S  QCX)OSd^Oo6GOOo8o5§8Q@^Gp) . 

  (g?s  (from  8?s,  to  stain),  v.  to  feel  strong  passion  for,  to  be 
ardently  covetous,  grasping. 

— — ooS,  — oc^cQo,  V.  to  have  an  appetite  or  desire  for  (any  ob- 
ject of  enjoyment) ;  oo5qoSgoo§Ss,  n.  craving  appetency  ; 

€po|  od5»c6goo@5?,  concupiscence  ;  ccoooo|(X)5qc5goo@§§ 
acquisitiveness,  cupidity;  oD5j5a>o5«  §805(5  odgodood^ot 
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00oSc^g|§  aOOOoScgSDD^U   C^0§3DCX)oSGg?  GDDOOCjgScqjoSll  QDOoS 

co$oooc^co^gooo5g$  soc^cgc^c^oSGOOoD^ii  ggoGgcgc^co^soooS 
g^SilOoScgoSc^oSGCOOD^ll 

odS,  4,  V.  to  be  certain  (not  used).    Der.  aaooS'i  o^oD^^s^spc^S 

^gQdS8oo5qjpqc8(i 
  3d5,  — ooS,  adv,  certainly,  positively,  actually  ;  asglcoD^cg 

oDcic^qo5^5§a5co^c^oD53DSg8oocoDSii 

  d3,   a^z;.  with  certain  (more  frequently  used  with  3:>odS) 
knowledge, 

coof^  {pron.   oz.^c^),  n.  a  garment  worn  by  women  over  the 

shoulders,  a  shawl  (gj^oooI)  ;  ooooSooliiooor^SslsogSgii 

oDoSc^S  {pron,  oooS^S),  a.  unmarried,  applied  to  the  king's 
daughter  that  is  not  given  in  marriage  ;  oDoSd^SoSsogi, 
generally  given  in  marriage  to  the  succeeding  king. 

  ^?s,  71,  the  palace  occupied  by  the  said  daughter. 

  GcgoDos,  /z.  a  ladder  for  climbing  toddy  trees  in  Upper 
Burma  made  of  a  single  bamboo.  The  rounds  (oocSodS) 
consist  either  of  the  natural  shoots  (olsoooS)  of  the  bamboo 
itself,  which  are  added  to  if  too  short,  or  other  pieces  of 
bamboo,  which  are  secured  by  strips  of  GcgiS  from  the 
stalk  of  the  tan  leaf.  The  ladder  superadded  to  the  oooS 

c^SccgoDDg  is  called  G^Ssogn 
  ols,  n.  the  Bamhusa  villosula^  an  almost  simple  stemmed, 

rarely  tufted,  bamboo,  arising  usually  from  a  stalk  of  the 

thickness  of  a  man's  arm. 
oDo^  {pron.  oog^  or  odo),  ?z.  a  scholar,  disciple,  an  apprentice. 

  coo|8,  — cooSoDDg,  — ooD?,G(g?,  n,  same  as  odo^ii 
.   GcoS,  n,  the  disciple  of  an  eminent  teacher ;  pro7t,  I,  mas., 

used  in  addressing  a  pongyi,  a  religious  teacher  (should  be 

properly  preceded  by  oc^^p?^  e.g.,  oqcpgooo^GooS). 
  gooSq  {n.  a  female  disciple),  pron.  I,  fem.,  used  in  a  similar 

manner,  o:^Gpicoo^GOD5oii 

  cooSooDS,  n.  same. 

oDooSqS  {pron.  ooooSg^S),  a.  second-hand,  half-worn,  applied  to 
clothes  ;  oDoo5^Sg,  adv.  in  one  turn ;  (applied  also  to  timber 

recently  felled  and  da-dressed  from  which  the  sap  has  not 
been  entirely  expressed;  oDSoDDsoooc^G|SGgoo5bg). 

  a^8,  V.  to  tie  up  the  hair  in  Burmese  fashion  (ooo(^go5|o). 

cools  {pron.  oools),  mem.  a.  one^see  Grammar,  p.  284;  pron, 
adj\  other ;  qq§o§mod@os  (oDaj8iiooolsGc»ocxj,  another  person  ; 
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3D<o^Sooolgc§ogDScx>^3Dol,   at   the  time  of   going  to   some 
other  place). 

ooolgoD^,  adv. ;  see  ooQooolsn 

ooGolSs  {.pi^qn.  oo^olSs),  n.  Tabaung,  the  twelfth  month  in  the 
year,  nearly  answering  to  March;  G^.c^9c:^^r^q§gooGol68oo 

Hot  in  the  day-time,  cold  at  night, 
The  month  Tabaung,  wanton  and  light. 

oD^oool;?  {pron.  oo^oools),  adv.  to  some  other  place  (for  a  little 
while,  as  when  speaking  of  relieving  a  natural  necessity, 
oD^oDolgogDS  co^^.  [ccgScgSc^oS  has  the  same  meaning, 
but  is  an  Upper  Burma  term.] 

^§^  (p^on.  oo|§§),  n.  Tabodw^,  the  eleventh  month  in  the 
year,  nearly  answering  to  February  ;  oc^^c^^gg^oo^oSaqi^^oSg 
OgjSg  IK^SgJ  §S  Gol  o5(§C0^C^  II 

oogoSo^s,  n.  a  corruption  of  oolgoSo^a,  a  broom. 

oo@e§,  n.  ooo^  as  the  symbol  of  <\  Q,  is  inherent  in  the  ̂   of 
ooo^  ;  it  is  said  to  be  incorrect  to  write  the  word  with  a  Q 

C^G[8'l 
0D@foD08,  verb,  affix ;  see  (^coot  (oo8§c§od@sodo3,  if  such  indeed 

should  be  the  case,  or  if  indeed  it  should  be  so) ;  god 
GOOOC^Og  G§SC§©Gp8g«^GCOD0CJG(c)Scf  II     OoSoDgiCOOSlj  Gg330D(yD0D 

cpGoSGODoojs^cf ,  ''  hay  !  you  man,  will  you  sell  me  the 
dog?  In  the  event  of  your  purchasing,  give  me  loo  pieces 
of  silver  for  it,  said  he.^* 

oogS^c^  {pron.  od[§8^c^)  (from  008^  one,  gS,  to  be  or  do  to- 
gether, and  33^o5,  a  collection),  adv.  at  once,  simultane- 

ously, all  together;  oDg8^o5oo^§,  e.g,^  oDgS^aSoD^ggQ 
OD^II 

oDgc5,  n.  a  species  of  custard  apple,  uvaria,  M. 

coyoSoj  (pron.  oogoSoj)  (from  008,   one,  osyoS,  a  bubble,  and  aj, 
to  boil),  adv.  at  beginning  to  boil  ;  oD^oSajoo^ooSiioogoSsxj 
ooaSsc^s^^oof^uGG^G5§coyoSsxjaj|o5oD^ii 

oo^oS  (oooDcS)  (from  oo,  other,  and  o^ooS,  one  of  a  pair). 
  oo|g,  a.  blind  of  one  eye  ;   cjIc^goooooSodIs  (not  polite)  ; ooooScgii 

•— ooQos,  n.  a  partial  or  ex-parte  statement. 
— god8ssjodS,  n.  a  bench  with  a  back  to  it. 

  GooSgc^oS,  y.  to  make  a  partial  or  ex-par te  statement  {i.e.y to  the  detriment  or  damage  of  another). 

  Goo8sco5§,  V.  to  carry  on  one's   shoulder  (as  a  child,  a chatty,  basket,  &c.). 
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oooo5ooq|oS,  adv.  on  one  side.  In  colloquial,  in  speaking  of  op- 
posite banks  of  a  river,  the  Burmese  frequently  say 

ooGooDoS  ooooS,  though  how  they  reconcile  the  use  of 
odgodoc^  with  things  inanimate  is  certainly  curious,  e.g., 
§S00GODDo5oDOO5ll@^(^^6oDGO0Dc5ajC3C>Sll 

— — ^DS,  n.  lit.  ''  with  one  ear  only/'  an  expression  used  when 
an  eX'parte  statement  is  believed. 

  G^So),   n.   a  shed  with    a  roof  sloping  on  one  side  only ; 
usually  on  the  west  side  of  a  house  (a  pent-roof) 

  eg,  a.  blind  of  one  eye,  oooo5oo$g  ;  also  applied  to  silk  fa- 
brics as  oooc^cgc^d^SiiooooSogooTii 

— — ^^>  "^^  to  make  one-sided  representations  with  a  view  of 
gaining  some  advantage  over  another. 

  oooSos^Sgos,  v.  to  give  an  ex-parte  decree. 

-ooo58^S,  V.  to  give  an  ex-parte  decision. 

  00D2,  n.   one  of  another  party,  another,   not  one^sself; 
ccjodoctSodo  g^  other  people. 

QO^y  n.  a  kind  of  song  ;  see  oDcjjnGooggSscocjfiioDcjjGOosooSii  j^soocjju 
Goog^goocjjir 

oogSoools  (from  osgS,  outside),  ̂ ^z;.  elsewhere,  pertaining  else- 
where, or  to  some  other  work  or  way  (than  was  expected 

or  ordered)  ;  oogSooolscgosoD^fl  oogSooo'^soqSco^iioogSoools 
cQdoooSoo^ii 

oogoSgSs,  adv.  immediately,  at  once,  in  a  trice,  twinkling,  sud- 
denly ;  Cj|058cO^08ll«6SG383^|§0O0O§cSq8gGGp:)SG3DD6(y$5<^O^II 

CX>§cS9|S8(§?G33D8cq5G[0^ll 

odSs,  n,  way,  manner,  custom  ;  seeaocd^o  and  oc^sii 
coqS  (from  coqScod,  which  see))  this  word  is  as  often  used  in 

colloquial  as  odq5cod  ;  adv.  in  colloquial  often  corrupted 
into  odqSooodo,  wittingly,  on  purpose  (S«^Qco^),  pur- 

posely, wilfully,  intentionally,  expressly,  deliberately,  with- 
out cause,  unjustifiably,  wantonly,  to  make  a  point  of 

doing ;  oO(i55coD^.^OD^«a^oSolnogj§GODS^3d^3bd^GODOo@DS^o5 
oToo^,  I  did  not  strike  him  wantonly,  I  struck  him  because 
he  abused  me;  ocj3S5o§oD«8cx)3o8ogosDD^,  I  entered  his 
house  on  purpose. 

oDQooG^  (PaH),  adv.  in  utter  ignorance.  This  is  also  a  word 
used  in  the  Burmese  oDg^iioowooc^coDOo,  lit,  in  a  short  period 
of  time,  a  short  syllable,  in  contradistinction  to  §oooddco, 
a  long  syllable. 

ooQ$,  n.  a  messen^^er  sent  from  some  high  authority ;  comp.  o5, 
hence  cx?oo«^,  an  ambassador,  an  envoy;  godoSsooSooc^?,  a 
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heavenly  messenger  or  angel ;  ooq$qoo5,  an  apostle  ;  o6q? 
GO^SsoD^iiooo^GocgoScx)^,  to  sond  as  an  envoy  or  ambas- 

sador (see  G33o5ooo$) ;  gogodScjjSiiooq^  ©odoo^oSii  a^^oSooDsn 
(oSoDoqoS). 

oo»$g,  nx  the  soil  of  a  rice-field  broken  up  and  softened  for 
sowing  seed   ;     ODO§SGOOo8gC^GODOo5o8gSOgoSoD^llODQ§8c5cj]0§ 

ggoSbcoogii 

oo«oD?s  (oS),  n,  a  kind  of  tree  in  Upper  Burma  producing  a 
valuable  timber  said  to  resemble  mahogany. 

oo<scg^,  n.  the  future ;  in  the  phrase  oooog^cxDO,  the  future  state  ; 
OOWOg^ODOGQoSgOgDSOD^II 

oDo,  n.  a  dam,  small  and  less  substantial  than  oof^ii  [oogSooy]. 

  5,  — ooS,  — so^,  — orjS,  «;.  to  make  such  a  dam. 
oDQo,  I,  n.  one  kind  of  parrot,  said  to  be  difficult  to  teach  to 

speak  ;  Gcqi^ooQo  also  applied  to  a  certain  sect  of  Brah- 
mins ;  GCC|]800Q0C{^0g<^gll 

oDOD,  2,  n.  the  tragacanth  tree  [the  '  neem  '  tree  of  India]. 
  ols,  n.  the  Persian  lilac,  pride  of  China,  pride  of  India,  M, 

  COS,  n.  tragacanth. 

  GGpoS,  n.  the  Rondeletia  tinctoria^  M. 

■   ^^3  ̂-  a  leaf  of  the  said  tree,  the  projecting  points  in  the 
form  of  the  said  leaf  set  round  a  cap  of  state  (godSscooS 
5DOo8oDg§G§gog). 

ooQococoD,  n,  a  corruption  of  odo8codii 

OOQD2Q08,  adv.  in  a  laborious  or  menial  manner  unsuitable  to  a 

person's  character  or  circum^stances,  implying  that  a  per- 
son has  not  even  time  to  sit  down  and  rest,  but  is  com- 

pelled to  work  standing  up.     This  word  is  not  often  used. 

cx>^oB(^s,  n.  ornamental  cords,  trappings. 

oDtjIj  n.  the  commander  of  a  vessel ;  coGc^Do:jgg  (very  rare  in 
colloquial). 

oDQ}^,  (oo^^)  oD(^,  xerh.  affix,   closing  a  sentence,  see  Grammar, 
sec.  119;  ogDgoo^oo(j^jis^oD^oo(^^,  (obsolete). 

oo«ij,  see  <jjooD2ii 

oDg,  used  adjectively,  poor,  inferior;  applied  to  elephants  (oogg 
ogosco^,  same  in  meaning  as  G|>3G5>sogogoo^)  and  to 

gold. 
oo4l$e^o>  ̂ -.the  day  before  yesterday.  In  colloquial  usually 

combined  with  oo,  as  od^?g^,oqiioog^,od,  the  other  day. 



oocji$j^S,  n,  the  year  before  last.  In  colloquial  usually  combin- 
ed with  ooiioo^^j^Sooii 

oo@oS,  n.  a  species  of  anethum,  see  ogoSii 

oo^ScogGc^,  adv.  in  an  absent,  dejected  manner. 

oDgc^,  n.  a  kind  of  royal  umbrella,  see  QDog§,  which  it  very 
closely  resembles  in  meaning.  In  the  g|oq?3l|8  (p.  22) 
there  is  the  following  definition  of  oogoSnoogc^^oGj^gooDos 

oo^iioSsc^goodSsc^godoqSjodosii 

ooSg,  V.  to  think  of  with  regret;  not  used  singly,  Der.  ̂ a^Ssii 

g^ooSsii 
oDoS,  1 ,  2;.  to  be  very  (good,  bad,  &c.) ;  used  as  an  intensive  pre- 

fix merely ;  e.g,j  cocSgooo6sco^  for  oooS^godoSsod^,  it  is 
very  good. 

  8oDG|,  adv.  exceedingly;  oac^^iioooSo^soD^gSs,  a  very  vi- 
cious horse;  oSoqjosoooSSoDC^QGgo^S^  do  not  speak  too 

much  {i.e.^  do  not  go  too  far  in  your  speech,  sir) ;  00^33 

ep^^o  cqiDSGolco^  S^^^^  ooo^Sodg^  QogDSj^S,  in  this  place 
there  are  many  tigers,  do  not  go  about  too  much  at  night  ; 
oooSgsQGODScgoj^,  it  is  not  very  suitable.  [Note. — odo58 
ooGj  implies  to  over  do  anything.] 

oooS,  2,  V.  to  decoy  fa  wild  bird)  by  means  of  a  tame  one ;  comp, 
oloocSiig§oooSii  QoSoooSii  G3l5gooo5iio3c^i!cgo5,  a  decoy  fowl ; 
oocSgg,  a  decoy  dove. 

  c8|^6  {pron.  oo^S),  n.  a  decoy  jungle-fowl,  see  c8SqSh 
ooGODo,  If  n,  3i  violin,  fiddle;  odgooo^,  odgooo^Sii 

  o^s,  V.  to  play  on  the  violin  or  fiddle. 

  c^%c6^  n.  a  fiddle-stick. 

  cgDS,  n.  a  fiddler. 
ODSOOD,  2,  n.  blind  aloes ;  oogooo,  M, 

ooqoS,  n.  a  Tartar,  native  of  Tartary ;  oo^SoogioSh 

ooG^ooS,  I  {pron.  dg^oo&),  adv.  in  a  slovenly  slatternly  manner, 
as  a  pongyi  wearing  his  robes,  odoS^^c^oosiooS^  ;  also  ap- 

plied to  ordinary  wearing  apparel,  e.g,^  in  a  slovenly  manner, 
e,g.i  cjd^goDG^oc^gg^S,  as  in  wearing  a  puhso  too  long. 

cjoqooS,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  fan  used  by  priests* 

00^5},  n.  the  Malay  tapir,  M. 

oo<s[(9o5  (oS),  n.  the  changeable  lantana,  J/.,  sometimes  corrupt- 
ed into  ooQoSii 
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o3spi,  n.  law,  the  laws  of  the  moral  world  collectively,  or  dny 
particular  principle  or  law,  that  which  accords  with  the 
laws  of  the  moral  world,  or  the  established  system  of  jlist 
retribution,  right,  equity,  justice ;  a  law-suit  (Pali  og),  v. 
to  accord  with  moral  law,  to  be  right,  equitable,  just,^.^., 
oDoSooQpsoo^oSs,  a  very  just  official ;  ooGpgd8o5oD^c^Ss@^, 
a  lawless  or  irreligious  country. 

  oqi,  V,  to  be  contrite ;  a  term  applied  to  persons  who  have 
forsaken  their  evil  ways. 

— -^o,  «.  a  defendant  in  a  court  or  an  accused  in  a  crimincil 
case  ;  comp.  oDspgc^  ;  cosp«6odoSqod  or  oDGpsogoooSGoo,  a  wit- 

ness for  defendant  in  a  civil  or  for  an  accused  in  a  crimi- 
nal  case. 

  §S,  n.  a  place  of  judicature,  particularly  the  inside  of  the 

bar  of  a  court  [a  Judge's  or  Magistrate's  bench]. 
  o^c5,  n,  the  cost  of  a  law-suit. 

8c[S,  V.  to  administer  the  law,  to  decide  or  pass  judgment 
in  a  case  (as  an  inferior  official,  properl/  speaking ; 
oospSQ^sQoS,  as  a  superior  one). 

  god5,  v.  to  be  conscientious,  scrupulous  (oDGps«GOo8,  to 
be  unscrupulous). 

— — ^^d^,  V.  to  institute  a  suit,  prosecute  in  law,  to  sue,  arraign  ; 
oDGpsQoqSoD^,  in  Upper  Burma  ooooogoD^n  OooobgooGpsQ 
oqSoD^ii 

  sf^sQoS,  V.  to  decide  a  case;  in  a  restricted  sense  to  decide 
or  pass  judgment  in  a  particular  case  (usually  nowadays 
in  a  civil  case). 

  ooSsqS  [pron.  ooSsqS),  n,  an  inferior  tribunal  (a  place  where 
the  sacred  law  is  preached). 

  ^^ooGOooS,  n.  a  law-suit. 

  Gog,  V.  to  engage,  or  be  a  party,  in  a  law-suit. 

  GogoooS,  n.  a  party  in  a  law-suit ;  coGpsocSii 

  Gog^,  n.  a  law-suit. 
  oooooS,  n.  a  church  clerk. 

  *D,  V.  to  hear  preaching. 

^   |S,  V.  to  gain  a  cause  in  law  ;  oogpi|6odo5god,  the  witnesses 
of  the  party  which  gains  a  civil  case. 

*— 0^5,  n.  a  Magistrate  or  Judge's  bench. 
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oDGps^SoSsgs,  n.  in  Lower  Burma  the  Judicial  Commissioner; 

also  styled  odgpsqq8s(§s  and  cgoSGODSQSggsii 

  oc5  (oDc^),  V. ;  see  oocpsGogoc^n 

  ^%  ̂ '  ̂   ̂ ^v^l  case. 

  -0^2,  w.  a  civil  court ;  comp.  €po>oo5^tii 

  oocj@s,  n.  a  Civil  Judge. 

  i,  adv,  lawlessly ;  cxDGpsdScSoo^o^Ssg^goocpsigoqSoo^oDD 

(jjosoogSii 

  3^5  ;z.  a  law-suit,  business  pertaining  to  religion. 

  jlSg^cgoS,  V,  to  ''  discharge/'  as  an  accused,  implying  that 
the  case  may,  on  further  evidence  being  procured,  be  re- 
opened. 

  js,  V.  to  lose  a  civil  suit. 

  C0S3  (from  oosps,  a  moral  principle,  and  co5s,  a  road),  n.  the 
path  of  duty,  a  moral  course,  morality ;  ooGpscoS2G(So£s@ii 

  c^^  n,  a  plaintiff  in  a  civil  or  a  complainant  (or  prosecutor)  in 

a  criminal  case ;  cocpsc^oDc^coo,  n.  a  witness  for  the  plain- 
tiff in  a  civil  or  for  the  prosecution  in  a  criminal  case. 

  c^coos,  1).  to  be  litigious ;  to  be  possessed  with  a  strong 
desire,  to  observe  the  moral  precepts. 

  o5,  V,  to  be  of  age  in  law. 

  ooodS,  n,  an  assembly  convened  for  religious  or  judicial 

purposes  ;  oDcpsoDODSo^SGOgcx/gSii 

  ocjgj,  n.  an  administrator  of  justice,  a  Judge  ;  see  Gp(3i>ooSoo 

  Gcx)D,  V,  to  preach  ;  ooGp§Gcoocj§^o5,  n.  a  preacher  and  ex- 
pounder of  the  law. 

  ccoooo,  n.  a  sermon  or  homily. 

oD^5,  n,  a  Chinese,  native  of  China  (usually />r^;z.  odcxjoS). 

  3D&^,  n,  a  jacket  made  by  a  Chinese  tailor. 

  oq5,  n.  a  Venetian. 

  gojoSj,  n.  2l  (Chinese)  joss  house  ;  s^cgsd^S,  n.  a  joss  stick. 

— — ogg|[,  71.  Chinese  paper. 

  ©oDog  [pron,  cola),  n.  the  Chinese  champak;  odgoSooodoiii 

  ^00,  n.  the  Japanese  sparrow. — S. 

64 
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oogS^g  (00^6082),  a  kind  of  (dried)  plum  (with  an  acid  flavour) 
introduced  from  China. 

•   oD^g,  n.  China  street,  the  Chinese  quarter  in  any  city. 

  4>oS^s,  n,  a  Chinese  nat  festival. 

  jSoqs^,  n.  a  Chinese  New  Year's  festival. 
— —o^cSS,  n.  the  building  in  which  Chinese  secret  societies 

hold  their  meetings. 

— — »oq)^^>  ipron.  «q]^s),  n.  an  arboreous  shrub  with  a  fine  leaf  ; 
the  flower  resembles  that  of  the  vachellia  tree,  except 

that  it  is  white  instead  of  being  yellow  ;  the  pod,  which  is 

curiously  contorted,  is  edible;  comp.  odgoSoo^ccji^s. — S. 

  ^8,  n.  Indian  ink. 

G^s,  adv.  for  a  little  while  ;  applied  to  words  of  sleeping  ;  oogg^s 

^goooD^,  to  awaken  and  get  up  after  a  nap  ;  og^SoocGi^aSS 

qgSQ^,  I  must  again  take  a  nap  ;  oSS^oDGqgojOGqiSco^  (or 
coQq^oDG^soDDGcj|5co^),  I  was  sound  asleep  for  a  short 
time  only. 

oDG^s,  adv.  same  ;  ooGG^goDcgsaSfiggQ^  (odg^s) 

COG 

oocG^SGGi^,  adv.  steadily,  applied  chiefly  to  words  of  seeing  ; 
usually  applied  to  mental  vision,  when  it  signifies  firmly, 
really,  indeed,  truly,  according  to  the  context ;  s^o^Sc^q 
o^c^oDG<S[2Gq2oo8oD^;i  C«o5o8scloooo8c^  ̂ ogQGoooSogjS  GCX)oS 
cqiQ^ODGG^SGG^SOoSoD^ll 

ooGqS,  n.  a  species  of  linden-bloom  grewia,  M. 

ooj^DS,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  <§s(^ii 

ooG^ooSo^'.,  adv.  all  along,  through  entire  length,  all  the  way, 
the  whole  way,  e.g.,  gSooG^iooSoqgi'  coSsoDG^ooSoqgiig^o^soD 
G5^3oSoq2ii{^ODG5|oo5oqS  n 

0005^0805^08,  adv.  moderately,  appearing  and  disappearing  as  a 
chronic  disease;  Gqjo.TSGgiooTGgj  oogj^oSgjj^oSqqdg^^oo^ii 

ODOD8g,  n.  a  clear,  level  spot  of  ground  (o8cooD8§n©@oDcoS^iiooi 
oocx)8s),  ool8oooD8snGnoooSoDcoSsii}5goDcoSs5  a  threshing-floor. 

  03,  V.  to  smear  over  a  threshing-floor  with  a  mortar  made 
of  dung  and  other  ingredients  in  order  to  close  the  cracks 
in  the  ground  so  as  to  prevent  the  paddy  falling  into 
them. 

  ogSsGGpSs,  V.  to  sell  paddy  while  it  is  still  on  the  threshing- 
floor. 

  gS,  n.  same. 
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ooco8sG(yDS,  V,  the  same,  made  quite  clear  of  grass,  refuse,  &c. 
.   GOOoSlI 

oocool  (pron.  ocool),  n.  a  large  shovel ;  comp.  c^2§os  and  cxjjsg[6§ 
gog.  The  use  of  this  word  is  said  to  be  peculiar  to  the 
city  of  88000  in  Upper  Burma. 

oooDooS,  accented  on  the  second  syllable,  n.  a  kind  of  mango 
considered  by  the  inhabitants  of  Lower  Burma  to  be  very 
luscious  {see  ̂ o5c^,  another  kind  which  grows  in  Upper 
Burma) ;  this  word  is  said  by  some  to  be  written  oooooo5ii 

oDooSoqiSoijjS,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  camphor ;  ogo85ii 

oocooD^  adv.  in  a  vain,  rambling  manner;  Ge>So@oco5o^ogo:j|osii 

  oogQog(§o,  adv.  same,  e.g,^  t^c^Ss^c^Bc^^ob^Bcococo  (or 
oococo  oog(§og@d)  odSsg^iooSg^oo^,  without  having  any 
employment,  he  remains  walking  about  the  streets  in  a 
vain,  rambling  manner. 

oo^oDoB,  n.  the  Hamilton  teak. 

oDcoos,  n.  a  coffin,  or  any  receptacle  in  which  a  corpse  is  placed 
to  receive  funeral  rites  ;  oocoog@2oocoo«coSii 

  odSoSoBoS  (pron.  oS85),  n*  a  hearse;  oocoogooSgSoDgii 

  ooSs^,  n.  a  bier. 

cocooscjoS  (frequently  pron,  ododoscjoS),  n.  a  cook-house  belong- 
ing to  a  monastery ;  SsooSgoqSoos^QSSii 

oDc§c8  (06),  n.  the  rourea  plant,  M. 

oocqS,  n,  the  Tavoy  name  for  ooSgoIS?,  M. 

ooo^Gg^SGgs,  adv.  (rare),  see  oD3^c§gG§.?,  concernedly  as  in  the 

way  of  thinking  over  one^s  faults  with  regret;   co^g^^oQ^o 
G3Dd62OO00{^ii 

oDcqcx>co^  adv,  repeatedly;  oocx)db,  J3oo|oocx)c»i!oo5ooc5)(x>ii 

ooc^Ss,  n.  a  Peguan  Taking;  g^  [Alompra  stigmatized  them 
with  an  appellation  suggestive  at  once  of  their  submission 

and  disgrace.  Taking  means  ̂ ^  one  who  is  trodden  under 
foot,  a  slave.^^  The  word  is  made  up  of  the  Mun  root 
(c^Ss)  ̂ '  lain,'^  to  tread  under  foot,  and  the  nominal 
particle  00  ̂ ^ta,'' ooc^6§  implying  persons  trodden  upon, 
''  slaves/']. 

  ODG^S,  n.  Pwo  Karin. 

'   (§§<^^,   n.    Takings   and    Burmans    collectively ;  a  term 
frequently  used  in  colloquial,  e.g.,  ooc^Ss  @?qo  oo3[6o^s^6s, 
ooc^5scooGG),oSoDc5gS  c1so^^5§|>8  c1sd^8s§Sii  clso^SsGcoajGOQ 
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cvjgDScrjqS^Sg^SoDc^sgS  (8q>odO)DC^,  p.  7).  Proverb,  cxdc^Ss 
Gol5soDoSG(a5sq8co^,  ''  the  scissors  have  dominion  over  the 
head  of  the  Taking.'' 

oo^  (Pali)  {pron.  od^),  n.  filth,  uncleanness,  vileness,  wicked- 
ness ;  3D^S30G@8ii^Sg5gg5giioD^Gyg,  ring-worm  produced 

by  uncleanliness. 

c6coB%  {pron,  oooSg),  n,  the  outrigger  of  a  boat,  see  o^^ioB^wgc^ 
oglsDSsii 

oooj  (pron.  ooq),  n.  a  knee  of  a  boat  or  ship,  a  crook  for  a 
knee;  o^ocj^jco^ii 

oooj^s  (oD^s)  (co)  (/;-^;^.  ooqs),  ;z.  Tagu.  The  first  month  in  the 
year,  nearly  answering  to  April ;  oogo1£so5^s  ̂ oSsodos^shoo 

CCJ8CO^§CXjf  COCOQCJ?  (oo^j  og^^^oSofS  (IsgjoD^sii  gj^d8^oo6^8 
the  part  of  the  month  of  Tagu  which  is  before  the  Bur- 

mese New  Year  (?j 

oocx)  (pron,  odc^),  n.  a  support  for  the  back,  anything  to  lean 
against ;  comp.  3d§,  with  which  it  is  often  coupled  ;  frequent- 

ly used  figuratively,  when  it  signifies  help,  support,  assist- 

ance (generally  derived  from  some  one  superior  to  one's 
self) :  oqspg^^oDSoD^^^3o§oD6D^5y8GoD5cjj^5oD^,  cvcn  a  Buddh 
can  only  appear  with  a  support,  meaning  no  Bo  tree,  no 
Buddh;  ogi^Go3B3D§ooc^Q^c^  od^goddoSoSo^soo^,  I  am  in 
such  distressed  circumstances  because  I  have  no  support 
or  stay. 

cocx)o$§,  n.  ornamental  carved  work  in  the  throne  of  a  Buddh, 
or  a  monarch. 

ooGOOoc^  (pron,  cogoIoS),  n.  the  bend  under  the  knee,  the  ham, 
COGCOOcSw 

  g[§o,  n.  the  hamstring;  oQGODooSG^od^ooDSjSgoSco^ii 

  cogs,  n.   same;   o^?c^D^cg^sc^  o5coDOo5GogScjjD?  godoScxiSsg^ 

— §c^,  V.  to  hamstring. 

000^  (pron,  odJ]),  n.  the  roof  of  a  boat,  made  with  a  ridge-pole, 
like  the  roof  of  a  house,  odc^goISs  (pron.  oo^gooSsj. 

cocqB  {pron.  ooq]6),  n.  an  impaling  stake ;  comp.  od^sii  o5od|5co5ii 

  c^  (pron.  sho),  n.  in  ordinary  intercourse  oQorj|Sc^oDc^cx)^H 
OgQOODC^c85GOl  oS03S>dSiI 

cocqiSo^g  (pron.  oDqjSo^s),  n.  a  kind  of  braided  broom. 

c6o\i  (pron.  cools),  n,  a  door,  a  postern  or  gate  (<?.^.,  as  the  gate 

of  the  city),  (GgooScoolg,  gcx)o5o5£>1§(I5»g^oq31sii35g^oo5q6o1s), 
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cQdi\icqS  {usnsMy  pron.  oDolgS),  7^.  a  bolt  or  bar;  oD^colajiSn 
o5ol§o:j|8d^gii  ooD)go5|5c^,  v.  to  make  secure  with  a  bolt,  to 
bolt,  see  oSsoc^S,  which  is  applied  to  gates  of  large  size. 

  ^oqj^g,  7t,  same. 

  ^,  n.  sill  or  threshold  of  a  door. 

  CO 08  {pron.  oDolsGOoS),  n.  a  door-keeper. 

— — ocj5,  n.  a  Untel. 

  ^,  n.  the  red  postern  in  the  palace  at  Mandalay. 

  GolS,  n,  the  back  part  of  the  leaf  of  a  door  which  terminates 
in  a  point,  above  and  below,  on  which  the  door  turns  (the 

'^  cheek  ''  of  a  door).     See  under  gdgoISii 
  CJ08,  n.  an  arch  or  frame  over  a  door  or  gate,  a  triumphal 

arch. 

  jjs,  i^.  a  chief  who  has  charge  of  a  gate. 

-g[o5,  ;z.  the  leaf  or  fold  of  a  door. 

  o,  11,  a  doorway,  a  gateway  ;  cooIsgoIoSh 

o5q||[  {pron-  ooq||[)  (from  q|[,  to  twist  off),  n.  a  forked  pole  to  twist 
off  fruit  and  leaves  with  ;  3Do8sc^c6^(|j>SogoSa30o^,  to  gather 
fruit  by  twisting  it  off  by  means  of  a  forked  pole ;  8?oosj||[, 
n.  a  jocular  term  for  an  instrument  used  by  boat  thieves 
for  introducing  into  boats  for  the  purpose  of  abstracting 

property,  8$o5q]|[|>Sc98sojoD^  (local). 
oogc^ogs,  n.  a  stiff  broom  or  straight  rake  used  on  the  ground. 

o5g?  {pron.  o^2?))  ̂ *  ̂   streamer  offered  in  worship,  the  tail  of 
a  comet  or  other  heavenly  luminary,  a  pennant ;  oSg$@DSii 

ODg^OqSlI 

  cxjSooDg  {fron.  as  spelt),   n.  a  streamer  connected  to  its 
staff  by  a  curved  stick  or  bamboo  ;  said  to  be  but  little  used 
nowadays,  see  (cgoScgiDODg^ii 

  @o5c5lo,  n.  a  paper  streamer  in  the  shape  of  a  fowVs  tongue, 
see  under  (^oSc^jDoog^ii 

d^S  {pron.  oog^^S),  n.  a  sacred  flagstaff. 

  d^SooooD,  n.  one  who  makes  an  offering  of  a  sacred  flag- 
staff. 

>,  — aj,  V.  to  erect  a  sacred  flagstaff. 

— — ^c^oS,  V.  to  be  deficient  in  ear  as  the  rice-plant,  or  any 
cereal. 

— -c^coj,  V.  to  make  an  offering  of  a  sacred  flagstaff  [oog^^^j, 
to  make  an  offering  of  a  sacred  streamer]. 



o5g$c^os,  n.  the  mark  "^j  e.g.^  ocx>5  when  applied  to  a  final  con- 
sonant oDoooS,  or  to  the  vowel  ©(gocg^c^g.  Formerly  teachers 

frequently  instructed  their  pupils  to  say  oogScgog  instead 
of  G^d^^,  e.g.^  GOODii    oDg^c^DSGooS  (oDood^soo(§iq|coDo  cog? 

cool  (oocl),  n.  a  fisherman,  <;jo^^occ1ii 

  f^?c^S  {pron.  ooclog^^S),  the  Southern  Cross. 

  %  n.  a  locality  inhabited  by  fishermen  ;  oDclG[5iioocl§^oiioocl 

d:>,  n.  a  fisherman's  hut. 

coooB  {pron.  coooS),  the  eaves  of  a  roof ;  3D^sg§2ooon6ii 

— gQdSs,  n.  the  lines  of  the  eaves  ;  oooc^g@o8sod  GG^a}|G3;)oS 
^eSsg^Doo^,  it  rains  so  that  the  water  falls  from  the  line  of 
the  eaves.  The  expression  is  frequently  used  by  the 
Burmese  when  describing  a  heavy  shower  of  rain  ;  coooS 

gg[od3:j5o|gcooo5^?5s§jdod^  meaning  that  it  rains  suffi- 
ciently to  fill  a  3gSs3^6o,  an  expression  more  in  use  in 

Upper,  than  Lower,  Burma. 

  ^o%j  n.  the  line  of  the  eaves. 

  (§oS  {pron.  coo)oS3o5)5  n.  the  extreme  ends  of  the  eaves. 

-— oooSg^Gq,  n.  water  thrown  back  on  the  roof  of  a  house  and 
caught  again  for  medicinal  purposes.  This  water  is  mixed 
with  medicine  and  administered  to  those  supposed  to  be 
possessed  by  an  evil  spirit  or  witch.  It  is  also  thrown 
upon  mad  dogs  by  their  owners  under  the  belief  that  such 
animals  will  not  revisit  the  house. 

cooSg  (pron.  odo>5s),  n.  a  file;  (^SgSsoooSsiio^gGoooSoDoSgiiGgscgjo 
cooSsn 

—— @5g,  n.  a  rasp. 

—00,  n.  filings. 

  8o5,  V.  to  cut  a  file. 

  (5>S)  c^oS,  V.  to  file. 

(^S)  cogg,  V.  to  sharpen  with  a  file,  as  a  saw. 

OQO^s  (pron.  oog)^s),  n.  an  adz. 

ooog  (pron.  ooog'),  n.  a  sickle. 
^   oo,  n.  the  droppings  left  in  reaping. 

——(}§)  ̂ c^,  V.  to  reap  with  a  sickle. 



O&GQOOO  til 

ooqis  {pron.  co^%)j  n.  a  branch  of  a  sunken  tree,  a  snag ;  o3^§s 
oo8qc5iioo^|§oo8qo5ji5c^oS8§8oODGc^D§5ogD^oD^,  the  steamer 
sank  owing  to  its  striking  on  a  snag. 

oQ^golg  {pron.  oDcjsols),  n.  a  pole,  used  as  a  poker  at  the  burn- 
ing of  a  dead  body  ;  3DGcooSsgood5cQ  oo^^oIsj^So^sod^,  a 

kind  of  cup  is  made  from  the  joints  of  these  pokers  for 
the  purpose  of  holding  charmed  medicine.  The  medicine 

is  tattooed  into  a  person's  flesh  as  a  preventive  against 
witches  and  evil  spirits. 

oogodS  {pron.  odgO)d8),  n.  a  long  circular  or  angular  chisel. 

oD§  {pron.  00^),  n.  a  spit  or  anything  of  the  kind ;  comp.  c6aj|8ii 

  oo|co|or^6  (pron.  oo^^co^q|S),  n.  skewer. 

  c^^,  V.  to  spit,  thrust  a  spit  through,  put  on  a  spit  and broil. 

co^s  (pron.  oD^g),  7t.  a  present  made  in  order  to  pervert  jus- 
tice, a  bribe;   o3^3  ?  olsii  o^oobii  Qc^^ycooSsn  wcgoSwoSSsii 

OoSSsQ^oSilO  g^oSoo^Stl   GO5|0050D0^60^5^60D^^DS@GOODOD^8ll 
  ooc^,  V.  to  take  a  bribe. 

  coc^GQooS,  n.  a  bribe  ;  o5^80oc5GoooSoD^oD^i3DG(^DSgQOD^o5 
^scocSgoodSod^od^qS?,   an  official  who  takes  bribes  very 
largely. 

  o^§,  V.  to  bribe. 

o5a85  (pron.  oo&c£),  n.  a  mark  or  impression  made  by  stamp- 
ing ;  a  stamp  or  seal ;  o5s85GoD5o{g|[,  Government  stamped 

paper. 
  ooS,  — §oS,  V.  to  stamp. 

  <5,  n.  a  stamp,  seal. 

oo^S,  n.  split  bamboo  stick  to  roast  or  toast  with ;  see  odS^S, 
said  to  be  derived  from  co^i^S,  a  split  bamboo  used  for 
expressing  the  juice  of  the  tan;  3DQ^?ooosoD5^5|»8a5S 

oo^n  good6^5so6^55>Soo5co^;i  ccjQQOqj^oc^  ̂ ;odd2oo^5^Soo 
oSsOoSGOSODgSu 

o5ooSs,  n.  a  kind  of  basket  or  box  (obsolete). 

oogcodS  (odgodoS)  (pron.  odggIS),  n.  the  elbow,  the  arm  from 

the  elbow  to  the  middle  finger's  end. 

  Gc^ij  n.  the  inner  bend  of  the  elbow. 

  006  (pron.  odgodd8q)8),  n.  the  elbow  (the  funny  bone). 
  so8Gogs,  n. ;  see  ooGoooSGcgsa 
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cooo5§j@s,  n.  the  radius  [the  exterior  bone  of  the  forearm,  de- 
scending along  with  the  ulna  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist]. 

  §«coS,  n.  the  ulna  [the  larger  of  the  two  bones  of  the  fore- 
arm which  reaches  from  the  posterior  point  of  the  elbow 

to  the  side  of  the  wrist  on  which  the  little  finger  is  placed]. 

ooGogi  (oQGOgs)  (pron.  oDcgs),  by  corruption  OQogs  (©Ggs);  ̂ '  sali- 
va, spittle;  oQGc^joDoSoSogoSjz;.  to  have  a  copious  salivary 

discharge  ;  ooGcgSGOgjooSooS,  to  be  careless,  regardless  of 
all  conventionality  as  to  where  one  spits  (c^cog^ogoSc&^o 
cc^oogosoD^,  an  expression  said  of  a  person  who  has 
committed  a  shameless,  or  exceedingly  foolish  act). 

  Gog?,  V.  to  spit. 

cQqc5  (oQoijcS),  see  oSocjoBii 
o5<j  {pron.  cocj),  n,  a  tooth-pick,  a  stick  used  to  clear  the  teeth 

with ;  ̂oSooii 

  oos,  V.  to  use  a  tooth-stick.     Pongyis  incur  guilt  if  they 
do  not  use  a  tooth-stick  regularly  on  rising  every  day 
shortly  before  dawn  (before  they  perform  their  ablutions). 

  08,  n.  the  Harrisonta  Bennettii^  a  tree  leafless  in  the  hot 
season,  armed  with  short,  straight  prickles  and  bearing 
rather  large  reddish  white  flowers,  which  give  place  to 

depressed  drupes. — K.  It  is  so  called  by  the  Burmese  be- 
cause they  make  tooth-sticks  from  its  wood.  Tooth -sticks 

are  also  made  of  the  wood  of  the  <^siiajsq|5iio8cj5dc5ij 

o^^s,  I  {pron.  oo^s),  n.  a  horn  to  blow  with. 

o5§2,  2.  iprofi.  oD^2),  n.  a  wave,  billow ;  cgSgn 

o5cj|o  (06(^0)  {pron.  oDgo),  n.  a  rod,  stick  to  whip  oxen,  buffaloes, 
or  horses  with,   also  called  gSsgS  or  oDgogSo^sn 

o6go5  {profi*  oogoS),  n.  a   paint-brush,  tooth-brusb,  map    swab. 
  o5,  n.  the  same  with  a  long  handle. 

o5good8  {pron.  oogood8),  n.  a  common  saying  or  song  (o3gdooS 
coD^gSs)  said  to  originate  among  children,  but  to  be 
fraught  with  some  mystic,  prophetic  meaning  ;  c^o5oogod:)S 
(ooGoooS). 

  ogcS,  — GoT,  V.  to  originate  as  such  saying  or  song. 

o^i^S^s  {pron.  oo-<je§3),  n.  a  ruling  line ;  <j|gso5,  a  rule,  precept, 

•   ooS,  — 91,  V.  to  apply  a  ruling  line. 

'   ^^1  — M^i  ̂-  '^  ̂ ^st  ̂ ^ts  by  the  broken  stick. 
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o5gD5  n.  a  short  wind  instrument  used  in  the  palace  at  Man- 
dalay  when  the  king  went  abroad,  a  kind  of  drum,  o^n 
o6[goii§o5og6gii^3Q8giio6pii 

^Sl^)  ̂ -  ̂   lo^g  wind  instrument  used  on  the  same  occasion 
in  the  palace  at  Mandalay  as  the  oogo,  a  kind  of  drum. 

oocgiS  or  00038,  n.  mirage,  the  dazzle  of  the  sun^s  beams  reflect- 
ed from  a  sandy  plain,  occasioning  an  appearance  like 

water ;  G^c^^cgjS^^jn  qoSocjsh  ̂ 8^c5>gos^^oD030Ggii  33o^oooQqa6u 
o^$8Sg8q§ggS6oc:5c9io5@gGjQoooGococ)(§>3Gpco^ii 

ooc^  {pron.  odc^  and  00^),  n.  a  spy  ;  ocjogiiooo^j8Goooo5@^o5^ii 
In  Upper  Burma  s»Goooo5iiajGooDo5  is  in  far  more  frequent 
use. 

  c^oS,  V,  to  send  out,  or  employ  spies. 
o5dd5s  {pron,  ododSo),  n.  a  sharp  peg  or  stick  driven  into  the 

ground,  particularly  to  impede  the  approach  of  enemy  ; 
c§oSoood8s,  Sometimes  these  pegs  or  sticks  are  poisoned. 
They  are  said  to  be  made  of  the  bamboo  called  od^h 

oDoqoS  {pron*  ooocjc^  and  od^c^  and  oqc^),  n.  a  strickle,  a  levelling 
stick  used  to  level  grain  in  a  measure. 

cyj[S^,  V,  to  level  with  a  strickle.  In  describing  very  level 
or  flat  ground,  the  Burmese  use  oooc^oSajlS:  figuratively, 

e^g',  5i5coD(^gcb50o5o:^oScqi5soDc^c§Gg^oD^,  in  the  city  of 
Shinsawboo  the  ground  is  as  level  as  if  it  had  been  levelled 
with  a  strickle. 

ODD,*  I,  ;2.  a  box  ;  ooSoDo  (obsolete). 

ODD,  2,  V.  to  measure  with  a  ta,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to 
seven  cubits  (some  tas  are  eight  cubits).  In  measuring  dis- 

tances along  a  road  or  highway,  the  seven  cubit  ta  was  the 
standard  ;  in  measuring  ditches  or  drains,  the  eight  cubit 
ta.     Der.  odd,  n,  measure,  length,  distance,  an  allotment, 
portion  of  work  ;  3D000IlQOC^^(00D)oq0DGCOSODDllg6s^(^00DliO@0 

OgOODDll 

  s^g,  n,  a  pot  used  in  the  festival  of  the  new  year,  see  un* 
der  oDg^ii 

  051,  V,  to  fall  to  one^s  share  of  work;  ooodoo^jod^ii 

  c@dSs,  v.  to  take  a  preliminary  canter  over  the  course  In 
a  horse  race,  to  take  a  preliminary  paddle  or  row  over  the 
course  in  a  boat  race,  or  take  a  preliminary  run  over  a 
course  as  human  beings  in  a  foot  race. 

  qi, — Gos,  V.  to  allot,  assign  a  portion  of  work. 

65 
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oooG^D,  V.  to  ''trim"  an  embankment. 
  cxjs,  V.  to  dig  or  construct  an  embankment  or  bund  (cod 

c^S). 

  c^5,  ̂.  a  post  set  up  to  mark  the  distance  on  a  road  at 

intervals  of  i,ooo  tas  each  (or  mile-posts  on  an  embank- 
ment, or  bund). 

  d^^,  V.  to  measure  with  a  ta. 

  ^,  V.  to  calculate  the  portions  of  labour  previous  to  dis- tribution. 

  gJoS^^  (oDDgoSj^O,  see  0033^2  (obsolete). 

  q8s,  n.  a  starting-post. 

  §?,  n.  an  embankment  or  bund. 

  coS?,  n.  an  embankment  or  bund. 

  cqS,  V.  ;  see  odooj^ii 

-o^,  n,  an  allotment,  portion  of  work,  quota,  see  3^030330^11 

  o|@8,  —§[\  V.  to  incur  responsibility  ;   oD^D5-.gsQ3o5abogo5 
cg^^cgSoSoj^scnooigScSSa^,  if  this  man  should  decamp 

without  paying  his  debts,  you  will  be  held  responsible,  sir  ; 
to  be  accountable  for. 

-ogD3,  7;.  to   possess   great   efficacy  as  medicine ;  odc^odd 

OgDoODg^QOOgll 

cx)D,  3,  V.  to  cling  to  (obsolete).    Der.  cgoDOii  gjooDDii  ogoSoDDi
i 

  0308, 7;.  to  cling  to  from  a  feeling  of  attachment,  see  c^o5 
OOOll 

000,  4,  V.  to  be  very  red,  flaring  red,  see  o:^■^^^^:xfl^%%%cooQoo 

'  oc^coooD^,  this  person  comes  wearing  a  very  red  puhso  ; 
Ic^oSoD^^gDooDc^,  so  red  as  to  be  flaring. 

oDooDOt^i  fcScBoDDODo),  n.  a  flattering,  deceiving  fellow  ;  0083^? 

The  Burmese  use  this  term  in  a  tone  of  raillery,  some- 

what as  the  English  say,  ''  you  rascal,''  ''  you  humbug," 
with  good-humoured  pleasantry,  or  in  a  slightly  satirical 

manner  ;  oc8^?iioc8c^o6Do^gooooooo3^iaDccos, ''  so  deceitful, 

you  little  rascal.'' 
oDoo|,  see  under  c^ii 

ooDsp  (Pali),  n.  a  constellation. 

  c^soq;,  n,  the  nine  principal   consteMations  arranged    to 

correspond  with  the  twenty-seven  asterisms  ( ̂ ogc^),  name- 
ly, CX)OCX)0,  O§S000GpU    ODODO,  CX)6>iOC>O00OSpa  COfg^O,  CJg^OODCpU 
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cxjjooD,  ̂ ^ooDCpii  <{jgD,  o5qjSoooqpH  godo§,  cocloooGpii  00^,  ooSooD 

Gpll  3DOaOO,   @8§000Qpll  OG0#0,  (|j5sOOOGpll 

oDOoqoiO  (fron.  cx)ooqc>)  (Pali  oodcx^,  the  palate,  and  O)o),  a  palatal 
produced  from  the  palate,  applied  to  consonants  of  the  o 
class. 

ooooc8oSd  (Pali),  n.  the  second  stage  of  the  world  of  nats 
situated  on  the  summit  of  the  Myinmo  mountain,  see 
under  ̂ o8@^.  In  the  centre  of  the  earth  is  the  mountain 
called  Maha  Meru  (@S§^(^),  which  from  its  ba^eto  its 
summit  is  168,000  yojanas  in  height;  on  its  top  is  the 
devaloka  called  Tawutisa,  of  which  Sekra  (c8^o§)  is  the 

regent  or  chief. — M.B. 

GODS,  V,  to  prevent  in  any  way,  whether  cod,  d8§,  gS  or  od^ii  oDgS 
0Cjd^OD0SC^O(S|^^8o1  II 

  d8§,  V.  to  impede,  ̂ ^^dSsooosn 

  @S,  V.  to  prohibit,  see  gSooogii 

  6\Q^%  (Law),  n^  a  warrant  to  stay  execution  in  a  civil 
suit. 

oDosooDg,  adv,  by  a  very  little  ;  chiefly  prefixed  to  c^od^h 

  ooGcog,  adv.  same  (most  common)  ;  c^lSgc^cjjogSoo^yooGoD 
^oDog(X)D§ooGCOScq)?©oDooD^K  9oSr^o8oD^3Dolajc^'^$oooc^oDos 
OODoOOGOOSC^GODOOO^II 

08,  V.  to  pare  off  (the  end)  in  order  to  make  even.  Der.  2008, 
to  cut  off  a  little  bit  evenly,  to  be  exactly  even  as  a  sum 

of  money  ;  cocSQ^8qoS3DC3iD°gj$G4>Go:>oQ@oS^G3DDSc8c^o5ol, 
as  the  end  of  the  walking  stick  is  pointed,  pare  it  off  to 
make  it  even  ;  Gg^ScSG^oD^n  cg^ScBoS^oD^,  there  are  an 
even  Rs.  70. 

  -c8^^,  adv.  quite  smooth  on  the  end  (as  a  piece  of  nicely- 
rounded   carpentry   work)  ;    o§[ooo6cxj@s§§aoDSoco  goooSs 
GDDOGQoSolgODG|<)d§o8o8^S|Qc6G3DDSoOqj(^00^8C^oS|8cO^II 

—— .cSo^so^g,  ̂ /q^t;.  perfectly  circular  ;  coQg^GoDgGODOG^o^cooS 
o8o|so?s«§[Gcx3iol,  as  the  moon  is  not  yet  full,  it  is  not 
yet  perfectly  circular. 

  ^8g^Sg,  adv.  same  as  08080^ so^sii 

  q^,  adv.  evenly,  as  several  ends  cut  at  the  same  length. 

cSc^^S,  n.  matter  produced  by  the  operation  of  the  three  causes, 
see  under  QOG(^o6?coGpSGcogol8y 

C180S,  1,  w.  an  omen ;  comp.  §80611 
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cSoSoDGoooS  {pron.  odgoddS),  n.  a  common  saying  supposed  to 
be  fraught  with  some  mystic,  prophetic  meaning,  see 
ooGooDSiioSoSooGolSGoT,  to  Originate  as  such  saying. 

— — §8oS,  n,  same. 

  ^Sc^GoT,  V. ;  see  o8oSoogood8goT» 

c8oS,  2,  2;.  to  be  still,  silent,  quiet ;  oBc^od^,  to  die  away 
as  a  sound  ;  sDODoSoSo^Dggn 

  c8oS^?@,  V,  to  devise  secretly;  c8c5cSc£^g@iiaj(^ osqcSgoodS 

  SoB^  adv.  silently,  quietly  [oSoSodsBoS,  adv.  secretly  ;  nearly, 
if  not  always,  used  in  a  bad  sense  ;  cgG^DoSoooBoSooaSoSoDD 
gco^g  (c^)  c^^oSoloD^ii  oSoSdSoS  is  used  always  in  a  good 
sense  ;  oo^G^qpooc^cSoSdScSDD^iiooQ^Gi^^Gscg^QOooSsoDgS]. 

  o8:5^?GGpS§^  V.  to  sell  contraband  goods  or   merchandise, 
such  as  illicit  liquor  or  opium.  It  also  means  to  secretly 

misappropriate  and  sell  goods  belonging  to  one's  employer. 
  o8c^c^|g  (3?««),  n.  a  woman  who  secretly  practises  prostitu- 

tion; o8o5o8oSg^o1j  keep  quiet. 

o8$g8  [som^'dmts pron.  cB^g^S),  a  small  species  of  hen  (@o5o8§ 
q5)  much  used  in  decoying  wild  ones ;  any  tame  creature 
used  to  decoy  wild  ones,  see  ooaSi  olc8$^8ii§sd8$g8iiQcoD3 
08^380080002^3^?,  a  husband  and  wife  acting  in  collusion  : 
the  former  encouraging  the  latter  to  countenance  a  para- 

mour with  the  intention  of  ruining  him  or  deriving  some 
advantage  from  the  illicit  relationship. 

o8$§go5,  n,  the  sapan  tree ;  the  root  of  this  tree  is  chopped  up 
and  boiled  to  make  a  kind  of  red  dye.  It  is  used  for 
dyeing  cotton  cloths,  but  is  said  to  fade  rapidly  in  colour. 

c8S,  i^n.di  cloud,  a  light  cloud  not  fraught  with  rain  :  comp,  ̂ «Ss 
cx>03,  a  film  on  the  eye;  cSSooooo,  a  cataract  in  the  eye; 
cSSo^ooog  (or  cq),  V,  to  be  afflicted  with  a  film  on  the  eye 
or  with  cataract. 

c(^2og,  V.  to  be  clear,  unclouded. 

— - — G(§gooG@so8,  V.  the  same  by  night.  This  term  is  also  ap- 
plied to  an  unclouded  sky  in  the  daytime. 

  §§,  n.  a  thin  fleecy  cloud  (a  cirrus,  a  cat's  tail). 
— — c18@8sg(^8,  n.  clouds  which  lie  in  scales  (a  mackerel  sky), 

  o^8$,  n.  a  cloud  in  the  form  of  a  flag. 

'   Gooo8,  n.  a  cloud  in  the  form  of  a  mountain  (a  cumulus). 
r       c^oS^  n.  a  thick  massive  cloud. 
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c8Scx)5^  n.  clouds  which  lie  in  heaps  (stratus). 

98,  n.  a  dark  gloomy  cloud, 

egg,  n^  a  flying  cloud,  a  scud ;  storm-vScud. 
— — c85,  n.  clouds  which  lie  in  rolls. 

  c^o,  n.  a  thin  cloud. 

c8§,  2,  V.  to  be  shallow,  of  little  depth  ;  q*o5,  to  be  in  the  decline, 
tending  to  destruction  by  being  merged  in  something 
foreign  (as  a  race)  ;  ojcodsoSSuj^SscSSii  oD^^DGG^cBSoo^iiSg 
oDGoS^ocgos^Sol,  here  the  water  is  shallow,  the  steamer 
cannot  go. 

  QQoo  {pron.  o88go1),  v.  same;  3Dj.5ooGp(SocgiS@§Q0c(jc^io8 
c88GcoDc8|Q^c^oD^ooSgooo5,  some  think  that  when  there 
has  been  an  interval  of  one  hundred  years,  the  true  Bur- 

mese race  will  disappear ;  cSSgodogcjiooSoh 

  ^5,  V.  to  disappear ;  be  lost,  obliterated'  buried  in  oblivion  ; ©oo38GODo8gog|sc^3D3gloSG03o6Qoo6o:j]^^^^®2^(§  )  thc  word 
is  so  antiquated  that  even  the  meaning  is  not  evident,  it 
has  become  obliterated. 

cBSg,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined  ;  comp,  gooSs,  to  deflect,  be  deflected, 
to  go  aside,  out  of  the  way  ;  comp.  Gj^^Sng^^DoSs^Scc^SaD 
^2C^o8gooDOD^33ol  ooSg^oDos^jos  o86§G^G[OD^,  in  the  king- 

dom of  Burma,  when  an  official  comes,  the  common  people 
are  obliged  to  remain  on  one  side. 

    6,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined  {see  ̂ c^oS)  ;  o:>^QSgooDGpsorj2Gg^ 
oDgSoDo5c^o8S3^.i8(S^SoDoSco^,  this  official  is  not  just,  he  is 
in  the  habit  of  leaning  to  the  side  which  has  money  in 
deciding  cases. 

coD8g,  V,  (the  same) ;  see  the  parts. 

— -o)g,  V.  to  be  on  the  decline,  passing  away  (to  wander  from 
the  right  line,  err,  blunder,  cBSgolggjc^c^Sg). 

  c8,  V.  to  reel  (rare). 

c§q882o7s  (frequently  pron.  c8Sg8c8Sgolg),  adv.  leaning  to 
one  side  and  the  other  as  a  drunken  man,  in  a  staggering 
manner,  staggeringly  ;  c^o:jc^  @^o83oloq|Oc882c8  c6§gol§ 
ogogc^oScoo,  do  look  at  that  fellow  going  staggeringly 
along. 

c85g,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined  to  go  to  one  side  and  the  other. 

05^08,  V,  to  go  and  keep  out  of  the  way;  oj^ajsDooSsoo 

c8S§g5\o8g*od^,  this  man  won't  suffer  arrest,  but  remains 
keeping  out  of  the  way. 
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<^^£>^§  (Pali  o8^fi)^^,  pron,  od^^o?),  n.  a  brute  animal,  any 
animal  below  man  in  the  scale  of  being;  ©3Doo5c^cjio5j^o(|{g 
c^o5c^§cooogD?oDc^GODOG@o8o8qgjD^,  this  is  one  explana- 

tion of  the  meaning  ;  another  is  that  animals  have  only 
three  kinds  of  instinct  {p^^^,  Pali)  (@),  namely,  cooqoDgo, 
the  instinct  of  sexual  intercourse  ;  ?0^o3e3O".  the  instinct  of 
sleep ;  oqQjjOD^Dii,  the  instinct  of  eating. 

  GoooS,  n.  a  cattle-pound ;  oo£[^o^good6j[S,  n.  a  cattle- 
pound  keeper. 

c8«oo  (Pall)  {pron,  c8^goo),  a.  thirty;  oq?oooSii  9011 
c8''ODQ  (Pali),  a,  the  thirtieth ;  o^goooSQ^ii 
c8,  I,  ;z.  a  descendant  of  the  fourth  generation  ;  d^cSooooSgoDcS 

gGoosoooSQgooSGOooo^.     Der.  sDcBogoSn 

c8,  2,  n.  an  earth-worm  (usually  accompanied  by  ccooS) ;  cBgoooS 
GooDcSogo5oo^^e5^^g[oc8Stt^,  the  worms  are  coming  out  of 
the  ground  in  great  numbers,  it  will  rain ;  gooSQc8godd8^8 
cls^oSG^oD^,  Maung  Pyu  is  fishing  with  an  earth-worm. 

cS,  3  (o^^),  ̂ .  to  clear  up  (wild  ground)  and  prepare  it  for 
cultivation  (infrequent). 

— — ogoS,  v,  to  ascertain  and  mark  down  dates,  as  in  a  register  ; 
c8ogo5<5oSooo8oD^,  to  jot  down  petty  items  of  expenditure. 

  ogS,  V.  same  as  c8  (most  common) ;  cooScSogSugooo^cBcgSii 
ooo^ogs^oSiioc^ScSogSii 

cSc8,  int,  used  in  calling  fowls  {pron.  c8c8,  not  c8§)  ;  (^(^,  int. 
used  in  calling  dogs  ;  oD^oo<fi,  int,  used  in  calling  puppies  ; 
§8  or  S$8$,  int.  used  in  calling  cats  ;  goodc^,  int.  used  in 
calling  ponies  ;  goodgodo,  int.  used  in  calling  bullocks ;  goo 
COD,  int.  used  in  calling  goats. 

c8c8ooDooo,  see  c8c8c^oSogoSn 

o8c8a;js  (cScBogoS  said  to  be  the  correct  spelling),  n,  a  species 
of  plover  [the  Burmese  lapwing]. 

cScSojoSc^oS,  adv.  with  a  continual  chattering  and  to  little  pur- 
pose ;  generally  applied  to  precocious  young   children ; 

5»ODOOOS@5aj]oSoDOS^S   ajg2q]OSC^O§c8c8c3goSc^C^G@DODc£oD^, 
notwithstanding  being  a  child,  he  talks  in  a  loquacious 

manner  like  a  grown-up  person  (when  applied  to  children, 
cBcSc^oSogoS  has  somewhat  the  same  meaning  as  ocp). 

cSogoS,  V.  to  warble,   chirp  like  the  c8c8ogoS ;  to  make  much 
noise  to  little  purpose  (obsolete). 

cSl,  to  strike  in  order  to  produce  sound,  as  on  a  drum  or  a 
musical  instrument,  to  strike  as  a  clock,  to  beat  the  breast ; 



c^8c8»,to  strike  jerkln^Iy  upwards  as  in  cleaning  rice  with 
a  flat  basket ;  oGODDc8?ii5.D?|cS^cx)c^(^D2cgiSgc£oD3co?csGcx)3Sg 
c^5c^:^G4»cpcx)co|3gioD^,  when  tliC  mouse  heard  the  sound 
of  the  clock  striking,  it  got  startled  and  ran  away  from  the 
place  where  it  had  been  gnawing  the  candle;  od^^S^^qc^S 
0<^OOc8:c8fJ[»SQ^OD^OODQ5oDCO;^3^^Bol;| 

cS^^oS,  V,  to  produce  any  musical  sound  by  beating  or  blow- 

ing ;  y^.co6> ooooSS)co^3Dol  @?o^cxjc^SQj|^'.go^S;^5^ct5D?j>^cSi 
3^oSsco^oDcS,  at  times  when  there  are  festivals,  the  Bur- 

mese race  have  a  habit  of  playing  on  and  blowing  musi- 
cal instruments. 

oSecBjoq^o^?,  see  next ;  cS^c82o^!o^!G(yDcc@o;^oD^.,  whispeiingly. 

c8sc8?of^?c^s,  adv.  softly  in  speech  as  when  speaking  in  a  whisper  ; 

c^?c^^,c8c8ii  c^jc^^ii   c8sc^?ocx>o33go(goo^,  they  are  speakin^^ in  a  low  tone. 

cS?ccjo5  (pron.  Ssc^oS),  n,  the  large  horned  owl. 

oq,  V.  to  try  to  make  alike,  to  try  to  be  like,  to  imitate,  mimic, 
to  rival,  vie  with,  affect  an  equality  ;  qciScx^gSoo^iooSoo^. 
Der.  3Doq;ioDp5osjo:;jo55o5o5qo!c^  cocBctj^cocSod^,  this  person 

can  mimic  men's  voices  and  the  notes  of  birds  very  well ; 
oD^^$iaj'.J/.c^i)^oD^coo5^ogoc^;^o^o9|?@x^,  the  Japanese 
can  imitate  any  kmd  of  handicraft. 

  o,  V.  same,  3rd  def.  ;  o^[§8iio:jc^crjo^SoGp,  (or  o:jo[§SoGp),Q^ol, 
there  is  no  rivalling  him. 

  oooS,  V.  same  in  language  ;  ogjISj^SocjooSQGgooljjSii 

o::ja§GDOD  (Pali)  (pro?t.  o^^god),  adv.  silently  (generally  in  a  bad 
sense)  ;  c8(So8o5iio5;^38oSiio:^:§goddg^oo^  may  be  employed 
in  a  good  sense  to  persons  who  are  habitually  silent  or 
indifferent  to  the  doings  of  others  ;  ajGooD8cg;oqc§Gcooul 
said  to  have  been  originally  derived  from  the  reading  of  the 
oogolooo^c§oooGO^ol  G|o:o8ii  coo^qgQdotjc^goddg^,  remains 
mute. 

ojoS,  I,  n.  ascarides  ;  bots  [small  worms  found  in  the  intestines 

of  horses  ;  they  are  the  larvae  of  the  bot-fly,  breese-fly,  or 
gad-fly,  of  the  family  astridae,  which  deposits  its  e^gs  upon 
the+iair,  generally  of  the  fore-legs  and  mane,  whence  they 
are  taken  into  the  mouth  and  swallowed  (oijoS^d)], 

cxjoB,  2,  V.  to  break  slightly,  without  severing  the  parts  ;  o:^oBg<:5ii 

a^oS,  3,  V.  to  swill  in  a  large  quantity  and  with  a  gurgling  noise  ; 

c^230DS2o:jo5cx>5^iicxjaSc^,-;5ooDOD(^GCODoSoq$a)g3ii 
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o^oS,  4,  V.  to  be.chubbed,  stout,  short  and  thick,  large  of  com- 
pass In  comparison  with  the  height  or  length  ;  goo8c85c^ocjoS 

cxjoScSSc^oBol,  roll  or  make  the  cheroots  short  and  thick  ; 
cx)cSod^oogcos338^|g[^goodS2c^o:jo5oo^ii 

  o,  V.  same,  commonly  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  ascqc£ 
cqc^ooii  cxD^gSgoc^oSo:joSooooGco§8§oGpGooo6:oD^ii 

oqc:So:^o8  {pron.  qoSqoB),  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it 

imitates ;  cqoSa^oBco5|Q[§o3o:;^s,  did  not  hear  the  slightest 

sound  ;  oqcSoqoBgiQcjSojs,  ''  there  was  not  the  slightest  stir  '' 
(property  did  not  stir  in  the  slightest),  or  in  speaking  of  a 

person's  demeanour,  '^was  not  moved  in  the  slightest. '^ 

o:j?,  V.  to  tremble,  shake,  shiver,  quake,  to  be  disturbed,  agitat- 
ed as  human  beings  ;  less  than  cj5  and  commonly  applied 

to  animate  things  ;  to  have  a  chill,  as  in  the  fever  and  a^ue  ; 

oooj^jl^SogS  G[5ocj$(§GoT50S>aDoaDooDsg4|osc^o5oo^3Dc^o5  ^^9 
^ooDS4]oS3;)02l»oq^(goo^,  in  the  year  1882,  owing  to  there 
being  many  dacoities  committed  in  the  town  of  Rangoon, 
the  inhabitants  were  very  much  agitated  {lit,  trembled 

or  quaked  with  fear) ;  ̂SGG^sDcg^cgjSsGODOGgDS  o2j^5ood:)s 
goodSqgQoISoIocj^g^od^,  owing  to  the  bathing-water  be- 

ing very  cold,  I  can  scarcely  speak,  I  am  shivering  ;  crjoSol 
|[o8oq|3SGO^^oS^o5o:^$G^oo^c^  oquSosgScxDOS,  just  so,  I  can 
see  quite  well  that  your  teeth  are  chattering  (with  cold). 

  -^c5,  — G^S,  V.  same,  ist  def.  ;  chiefly  used  in  some  adverbi- 
al form. 

  cj)D3,  n,  fever  and  ague. 

  ojS,  V,  to  tremble  and  shake,  see  the  parts. 

(xj^odSs,  n,  a  cargo-boat ;  also  a  term  of  jocular  reproach  ap- 
plied to  obese  old  maids,  ̂ .^.,  od^ocj^ooSs^^ooSqg^^So:;}^!! 

ccj^oq^,  a.  or  adv,  too  thin,  containing  too  much  liquid  ;  gg^ocj^o^^h 
qSscjoSod^  odSsgg^cx:j?o^^5>8  ODSc^oGOODSsojjg,  the  curry  you 
have  cooked  is  watery  and  not  nice  to  eat. 

orj^socjl^  {pron,  q^sqSs),  adv,  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imi- 
tates. 

  oo8^oo£§  {pron.  q?sq^s  oSooSs),  adv.  same. 

oijS,  I,  w.  a  plank  placed  at  the  side  of  a  tank  or  ditch  to  pre- 

vent the  earth  from  caving  in ;  comp,  Ssg^Sgo'^Sh 
  ooB,  V.  to  place  such  a  plank. 

oqSj  2,  V.  to  sting,  to  jerk,  make  a  short,  quick  motion,  in  thrust- 
ing, twitching  or  throwing  ;  to  utter  a  short  sound  on  a  wind 



instrument  ;  dBoSc^GoToSooSojSo^iSs^SQco^^DoDoSco^,  if  the 
baukphat  (caterpillar)  stings  a  goat,  it  is  apt  to  feel  great 
pain  ;  ocpo^Soo^DSGjjcoos,  do  you  hear  the  bugle  being 
sounded  ? 

oq5o>»,  adv.  at  once,  with  a  sudden  motion;   ̂ soqSo^gcSc^os 

— ■ — c8goq5ooo5,   adv.  unevenly,  jerkingly,  as  a  child  beginning 
to  walk  ;  c^5cBso::j5ooo5j^SogosoD^iio2o§^o:^5c8so:jSooo5^0D^n 

oqS,  3,  V.  to  kneel,  bend  (the  knees) ;  cjoo6ocj5od^iicj3o8sj|cx)^ii 

— — og,  V.  to  bend  the  knees  without  kneeling,  to  stoop  re- 
spectfully. 

  ~-o5,  V.  to  kneel  with  the  head  down. 

cqS,  4,  V,  to  tie  together,  as  the  hands  and  feet  {z.e.^  one  hand 
with  another  or  hands  and  feet  together) ;  §D2coGco2o^cx>qo5 

GOOD8db53cq5GJ>D5cX)D§CCJ]c5^00^II 

— — Gogs4»5,  n.  the  dengue  fever,  an  acute  febrile  epidemic  pre- 
vailing in  hot  climates,  characterized  by  pains  in  the  joints 

and  sometimes  by  an  eruption  (also  called  "  break  bone  '^ 
or  ''  dandy  ''  fever) ;  the  last  appearance  of  this  epidemic 
in  Lower  Burma  was  in  the  year  1871. 

  gj.d5,  v.  same  as  oqSii 

oq§8c^5  {pron.  oo^Ss^S),  n.  a  certain  post  planted  near^he  door 
or  gate  of  a  palace  or  royal  city,  or  at  the  entrance  of  en- 

closures round  the  houses  of  eminent  personages. 

oq,  I,  w.  a  sect  of  Buddhist  priests  distinguished  by  some  mode 

of  dress  ;  comp.  ̂ iio^BoSgii^JJcoSs.  The  o^  sect,  in  wear-' ing  the  odc^^s,  are  said  to  expose  the  upper  right  arm  and 
shoulder.  The  ̂   sect,  on  the  other  hafid,  cover  them. 
These  sects,  it  is  believed,  still  exist  in  Arakan ;  o^^aSsii<a 

o^,  2,  verb,  affix  euphonic;  Gcx)DoBo^GODD8oqo:)oSG@o5!^D@§t^S 
cooD,  alternately  snoring  and  talking  in  your  sleep,  you  will 
slumber,  changing  your  position  to  the  left  and  then  to  the 
right  side;  goocqGOoSco^sii^oqGODSco^gnpgoso^GOoBco^sii 

q§,  \^v.  to  stoop  through  fear  or  respect;  gSoD^noSoo^  sel- 
dom used  singly  (to  step  backwards  in  a  stooping  posture 

through  fear  and  respect ;  Q^?«@sc^g5oD^3oolG^DcS^c§@j 
^§SG^oD^,  on  seeing  the  p6ngyi,  he  stepped  backwards  in 

a  stooping  posture  and  made  obeisance).' 

66 



qgo5,  t;.  same  (most  Gc^Tnrfton);  ̂ So§i 
cQ,  2,  V.  to  turn  back  ;  one  kind  of  §§,  to  repeat,  do  again  or 

in  return  ;  comp.  g^.  Der.  33q§iiGg^aDo^GODoSc§o^o5co^3ool 
o^cx>g5oDS[o5q§g?GoooGgD6G§scg^ogDsoD^,  the  dog,  in  chas- 

ing the  hare,  went  beyond  it  owing  to  the  hare  turning 
back  suddenly ;  oS^cIc^qgod^Ssj^o^SoSc^ogoodSso^^ocx^dcx), 
if  you  contemplate  evil  against  me,  I  shall  in  turn  do  so 
against  you. 

  oc5,  adv.  back  again  and  away. 

— — ooScgooS,  adv.  backwards  and  forwards  ;  GolcSq§GoloSg§  is 
more  frequently  used. 

o^s,  i.vAo  be  blunt  at  the  point,  og)|,  or  dull  at  the  edge ;  qcocB^ 
to  be  past  the  season  of  blossoming  or  bearing  fruit  (or 
children,  oDogq§3o^g)  ̂ cx)^.     Der.  g^o^sm  odg^  )So8io^«oD^  gooT 
^oS§gi^^|?sg,.  when  the  mango  ceases  bearing  fruit/   the 
rainy  season  is  close  at  hand. 

— — 000,  — G0O5  V.  to  be  dull,  stupid,  mostly  used  as  an  adjective  ; 
ajO^gOODCQObllggoCoSoi^SGODODGOOSC^II 

— — c8o8  {pron.  o83),  a.  blunt,  smooth  at  the  end.  This  expres- 
sion is  also  applied  to  a  building,  such  as  a  pagoda  or 

house,  devoid  of  ornament  or  finish,  in  which  case  it  is  pro- 
nounced q^SS,  e.g.^  aSSo^ §0808^00^  ;  it  can  also  be  used  in 

describing  a  horse's  tail  as  being  short  and  stumpy  ;  §6333 
@2o^scBc8^Sii 

o^s,  2  (fi^m  3Do^2,  a  log),  n,  ooSooo^^h 

— — 3D^s,  — G^^?,  adv.  lying  scattered  about. 

— . — o^s^-^s,  adv.  scattered  and  large. 
— — .c^Sis,  a^z;.  in  a  stupidly  indifferent  or  obstinate  manner; 

«__«o^Oj  adv.  lying  at  length  ;  ̂DcoDDSo^soqsgScDosoo^  (^Sc^b 
qoloD^),  an  expression  frequently  applied  to  human  beings 
who  are  sick  or  wounded  and  have  been  deserted  by  their 
friends. 

-— ^§oc8,  n.  a  windlass. 

-— ^gGc^j^s,  V.  to  bathe  stark  naked  (g(^cS)Qo1cJ)gg^^3  05^h  o 

--* — q|sG^,  V.   to  lie   at  length  ;  c^?oq§a8ScX)^ii  <^soq«cg^2oo^; 

c^s,  3,  verb,  affix,  interrogative  ;  *^sd5,  colloquial  and  slightly 
vulgar ;  oooo^t,  what  is  it  ?  oooSj^cSo^j,  how  is  it  ?  some* 
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times  has  the  same  meaning  as  the  English  colloquial  ex- 

pression hullo !  what's  up? 

cq^  ly  n.  the  son  of  a  man's  sister  (j«c|odo8,  nephew)  or  of  a 
woman's  brother. 

Q,  n.  the  daughter  of  a  man's  sister  or  of  a  woman's 
brother  or  niece;  o(joDDSG^oSooS(Gg3)5oSoDDgGODDo5G33oSg61, 
act  so  that  it  may  be  worthy  of  being  recorded  by  our 
nephews,  sons  and  grandsons.  This  is  a  very  common 
form  of  exhortation  amongst  the  Burmese, 

0(5,  2,  n.  a  hammer ;  o5o:jii 

— — Q@s,  n.  a  sledge,  sledge-hammer. 

aj^,  3  (Pali  o:;{ODD,  a  balance),  n.  Libra,  the  seventh  sign  of  the 
zodiac  ;  a;jGpdSiio8ooSgog]o5oDii 

cq^  4,  V.  to  be  Hke,  similar  :  comp.  ̂   and  ̂ ,  to  be  the  same,  iden- 
tical ;  33o^oq@5oD^,  to  be  with,  together  with ;  scarcely 

used  in  the  sense  as  a  verb.  Der.  oDoqii  od^c^j^SojjgqddSccjS 
dill  make  it  so  as  to  be  like  this  pattern. 

eg,  V.  same  in  the  last  sense  (rare  in  colloquial). 

  4^<^  (pron.  o:i<^cq(^)y  adv.  two  together,  applied  to  per- 
sons ;  a  word  used  in  colloquial,  though  found  in  poetry. 

■  ■  ■  ̂,  V.  to  be  even,  to  be  similar,  act  in  concert,  to  accord  ; 
qooogj»S8s  DDogosqiSgoj^o^^,,  the  relative  speed  of  these 
carriages  is  the  same. 

-^—  §1,  V.  to  be  even,  equal,  as'much  as,  to  accord  in  sentiments 
and  mind  ;  ̂^joo^^  ooogSc^gSg^iSolcSSQcb,  without  its  be- 

ing even  similar,  why  should  he  wish  to  contradict  ?  gocoS 

^^^^°^^)  to  be  equal  as  one  person  to  another  in  intel- 
lectual capacity. 

aj,  5,  n>  a  Chinese  chopstick. 

o:jo^9|oODoo8,  V.  to  play  bo-peep  ;  c^oBo^^^sooodsii 

oj^g^oo  (ocjSj^oDD^sclgolg)  (Pali),  n.  a  musical  instrument  of  any 
kind;  c8?5^oSgodooo|ood,  strictly  only  five  kinds — Ggsngsn 
ooo3GGiiiGcoiicoo5:j5  (very  often  pron.  tj^ooDii)  a;j£[ooo3DooQjjo° 
c^gogG[OD^33ol  ̂ ^s(§S^^,  one  listens  with  delight  when 
hearing  the  sounds  of  the  five  kinds  of  musical  instruments. 

cq^^,  adv.  right  opposite ;  straight  before  or  behind,  see  ̂ ^o^odq 
G^aj:f(j|ii33G^oo5o:j|(jj,  due  east,  due  west :  ̂ ^^9o<5jsu3D^sqo£sG^ 
Oq<5JOO^OD^OOQ0^6  GOOdS  2  0J8  ■ 

ojcoo  {pron.  ̂ coo),  n.  a  class  of  diseases  (of  men)  supposed 
to  have  their  seat  in  the  waist  or  centre  of  the  body ; 
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rheumatic  complaints  [lumbago?]  ;  comp,  82C[5^d,  see  (gSgoD 
^o5o:jjoooti©oDQfjoDDii  Gojgoqcoou  GODDc^DSajjcooii8$8o§SG[5ii  o:;jooo 
is  usually  followed  by  oIog^oSh 

ojcoDoo^,  n.  one  who  is  a  chronic  sufferer  from  such  diseases. 

  ooGGp,  n,  the  same  (as  0:5000)  in  an  aggravated  state. 

o:js,  1,7;.  to  dig,  delve. 
  QooS,  V.  to  dig  up. 

  3g^  V,  to  dig  about. 

  GoloS,  V,  to  dig  down,  as  with  a  pick-axe. 

  GgoSs,  n,  a  canal. 

  g^Sg  i^pron.  oogjS^),  n.  a  spade  or  shovel. 

  g^SsGOooS  {pron.  oogi6«GG)Do5),  n.  a  narrow  spade. 

  glS§§o§  (/>rc?w.  oogScgog),  f/.  a  broad  one,   c^ggos;   comp. 
O3OD0lll 

COS,  2,  V.  to  be  very  dark  in  the  phrases  ajj^ooDoS^oSoD^  and 
^oBajjgooDi)  ̂ aSc^a5oo^yoo:jj2<::^  (colloquial  ̂ oSc^oSoooojjgc^), 
so  foolish  as  to  be  dark  (ignorant). 

oj?,  3,  V,  to  be  burnt  as  food  in  cooking;  less  than  gjSii  ooqSs 
crjgGocxjjQgcoii  oD^ooQSsoqSG^oD^  oo2QGCx>D6gol,  this  rice  is 
slightly  burnt,  it  is  not  nice  to  eat ;  cooSso^s  o:jgc^o5oD^9o 

(colloquial  o:;^so^o6ooo)  gIg^gg^o,  the  rice-pot  is  so  burnt 
as  to  be  yellow.  Figuratively  the  Burmese  make  use  of 
an  expression  when  speaking  of  a  clever,  smart  man,  00^ 

aj^Sc^oSoD^^^o  (c^oSooo)  o:;j?c^,  this  man  is  cooked  so  well 
as  to  be  burnt  in  the  cooking,  very  much  like  the  English 

expression  to  be  ̂'  so  sharp  as  to  cut  one's  self.*'  [A^.5. — 
cq%  by  itself  is  generally  applied  to  rice  being  over  cook- 

ed, qS  by  itself  to  fish  or  flesh  being  over-boiled,  over- 
roasted, &C.J 

  qS,  V.  to  be  burnt,  as  food  in  cooking;  more  than  Qql^\ 
  Go5|»,  V,  to  have  a  slight  smell  of  being  burnt  as  food  in 

cooking. 

oDSGODg  (pron.  qsGCos),  n.  a  cross-bow;  comp.  od5§gcos  (a  com- 
mon bow),  (often  pro?L  qscoog).  In  Upper  Burma  the  oq§ 

GODS  is  used  for  shooting  partridges,  doves,  &c.  It  is  also 
said  to  be  used  in  the  Pegu  district. 

GOD,  I,  7;.  to  beat,  pound,  otherwise  than  in  a  mortar  {conip. 
GoooSg),  in  order  to  pulverize  or  reduce  to  a  certain  con- 

sistence, implying  less  effect  and  longer  continuance  than 

OC^IIGX>SC§CJ|OgG[^|>8GODDD^'lcl§OC^IIclsG|^4|D:^C^GODggq|c5oD^H 
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COD,  2,  V,  to  be  dirty,  vile,  wicked,  abandoned,  foul,  scarcely 
used  but  as  an  adjective  affixed  to  the  notm  cxj,  e.g.,  cqQco 
ccjgoS,  a  vile,  depraved  person,  a  blackguard ;  oDgScSSco 
c^oSoo^go  (c^oSooo)  Gooc^iiooc^coooo^Soj,  he  is  a  very  aban- 

doned man. 

  GODooooDo,  adv.  most  filthily,  chiefly  prefixed  to  s^s  or  ̂ 811 
OO^ajGODGOOOODOCO^SoooSoD^B 

Gcx),  3,  V.  to  do  repeatedly  and  constantly ;  chiefly  used  in  the 
adverbial  form ;  oDGODGoDG(yDoo^i!ooGooGoogoD^ii 

GooGc?)D  (<^oS)  (tejo-dhatu,  Pali),  n.  fire,  §s ;  efficacy,  power,  3d^^ 
OOS^S     (oD$^SG00©0)OII    GDD^GOdScOdSoSD^c^S     (sS  olgGODOGCpolc^y 
ooSsogcfiolGooooD^g)  ;  there  are  four  different  kinds  of  fire 
in  the  body,  namely,  the  fire  that  prevents  it  from  putrefy- 

ing, as  salt  prevents  the  corruption  of  the  flesh  (oloS)  ;  the 
fire  arising  from  sorrow,  that  causes  the  body  to  waste  as 
if  it  were  burnt  (oD^y4,cooGO)OoloS)  ;  the  fire  that  produces 
decay  and  infirmity  (qodgodgq)Do1o5)  ;  and  the  fire  in  the 
stomach  that  consumes  the  food  (o1ocx>googq)Do1oS). — M.B. 

GooG^ooQ  (Pali),  a.  the  thirteenth  ;  ooooc^o^scjGgooSii 

GooGcoGcqjocS,  n.  sulphuret  of  antimony. 

GOD,  V.  to  place  end  to  end,  or  edge  to  edge,  so  as  just  to 
touch,  to  be  very  near ;  820DGoSoggsjS8GODG4>oo^,  the  steam- 

ers had  their  bows  touching  one  another  ;  s|£oc^ooD§g5GOD 
(§§yooD2gooGgGo::D88co^iiQ58a3g6sGooo5scgj5GODo§solii 

  GoDooSooS  (pron.  goog3odS38),  adv.  face  to  face,  openly  ;  00^ 
ojo^  02]^5googoood6ooS  G02q]6oo^o:joii  G(yDooGcx>ooS  oojoSajs 
ooS|[ii 

coog,  I,  n.  adulterated  metal. 

  oSqjD  (oSQd),  n.  pinch-beck,  see  oScjjd,  i  ;  g^^oSc^ooSoIod^ 
GODSoSqjDJiS(gOgC^3D5DS@8oD^II 

GODS,  2,  n.  a  song;  o3§8gn 

  §8s  (qSg),  n.   same    (most   common)  ;    gods^SsS,  „§,  g^sm 
cqSiiGoDSgSso^,  to  sing. 

  Q, — S@o, — coq8  (p7^on.<^co%3(£),cqo(pron.  godSodood), — c^, — ^" 

  ooqj ,  n.  different  kinds  of  songs  ;   (oGpooGODgii^GooDsoDgii  
cjco 

GoloSoDGODg,  modern  styles  of  songs). 

c^,  V. ;  see  oogSg,  v.  to  remain  for  a  little  while ;  n.  a  temporary 
abode,  place  of  rest,  tent,  booth. 

•   sfj,  — 3^03^03,  — ocjS,  — cjoS,  same. 
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c^5l6,  n,  moveable  tent ;  cqcoDgo^ii 
  oo§,  n.  a  watch-tower  for  the  protection  of  gardens  or 

vineyards. 

-oq]og,  n.  a  long  shed. 
&j<^y  adv, ;  see  o^osooDSn 

GODO,  I,  n.  a  wood,  forest,  jungle,  wilderness,  that  is,  a  collec- 
tion, multitude  of  trees,  reeds  (o5i|[godd),  elephant  grass 

(c^Ssoodd)  and  other  grasses  [e.g,^  odoScc^godo),  a  collection, 
multitude  of  other  things,  as  oodsgodoiiodoSgoooiiojgodoii  goS 
GODO;  the  Burmese  often  say  oocj^Sgodo  instead  of  oDGjSgjo 
when  speaking  of  a  number  of  Karin  villages,  [good^? 
^^^51^"  ooSg^ii  cq|DSG3DD82!i  perhaps  the  nearest  Burmese 

equivalent  for  the  English  term  a  *  primeval  forest.'] 
  cGjS,  I  (from  3^5,  to  overspread),  n.  a  thick  forest. 
'   3;j5,  2,  n.  a  forester,  one  who  has  charge  of  forests ;  comp. 

GOODGolSgll 

  3^  (from  3D3^),  n.  3,  thicket. 
  3^00^02,  n.  a  jungle,  a  jungly  tract. 
  oooDg,  V.  to  go  into  the  woods  for  pleasure  ;    cooDODoosogoS 

godS<^oo^ii 

  oD35c§«,  n.  the  wild  sweet-scented  uvaria. 

■  — 'OD03S,  n,  the  coral  tree,  erythrina,  M. 

  og),  n,  a  wild  buffalo. 

  @oS,  n.  a  jungle  fowl. 
  go5co^o8§,  n.  a  species  of  sedge,  M. 

  @^^$,  n.  the  leek,  M. 
  o|g,  n.  high  timber  forest. 

— — c(§oS,  n.  a  wild  cat. 

  @GooD[§og5  n.  in  jungle  nooks  and  crannies. 
  ogSs,  n.  the  wild  betel  leaf. 
  GolSs,  n.  one  who  has  charge  of  a  forest  (a  forest  guard}. 

  ^^  Tj.  to  take  refuge  in  the  jungle  ;  godogotdSs  has  a  similar 
meaning ;  both  terms  are  usually  applied  to  dacoits  and 
bad   characters  who  take  to  the  jungle;  o:j^2ooo?gGooD^ 

  g5,  n.  a  jungle  musquito. 
  G@DoS  (g^doS),  v.  to  beat  the  jungle  for  game. 
  G@Dc^,  n.  a  deciduous  or  dry  forest. 
  Ggs,  n.  the  wild  dog,  said  to  be  a  distinct  species.     [It 

resembles  the  ordinary  Burmese  dog,  but  has  a  bushy  tail. 
Very  common  in  Upper  Burma.  These  dogs  generally 
travel  in  couples,  and  do  not  appear  to  be  afraid  of  man.] 



Goooq,  — g$3,  n.  the  end  of  a  wood. 

  G.gGODD84,  n,  the  smell,  scent,  or  odour  of  the  jungle  ;  (fig. 
used  as  follows,  GoooG,gGODo54ooq$coDoG^o8Qco^Ga5|«|6ajg), 
applied  to  persons  of  boorish  manners,  country  bumpkins, 
&c. 

-- — o5, /^.  a  tract  between  two  forests  or  a  tract  contiguous 
to  a  forest. 

  ogDoS  (ooc£),  n,  the  wild  jasmine, 
  oco5  {pron,  goddc^ooS),  n.  the  recurved  tabernaemo.ntana, 

M, 

  00,  n.  the  end  of  a  bamboo,  or  of  the  limb  of  a  tree,  made 
tapering  by  the  operation  of  cutting  it  down ;  also  applied 
to  cutting  off  the  useless  ends  of  timber ;  oodooooIc^h 

  oooDG^oS,  n,  a  variety  of  the  mango,  Mangifera  aitenuata^ 
M. 

  oBoS  {pron.  as  spelt),  n,  an  antelope. 

  -c^S,  V.  to  ask  permission  to  take  food,  tinlber,  &c.,  on 
some  public  ground  (or  for  private  use) ;  also  applied  to 
craving  permission  of  sylvan  deities  to  work  in  a  forest 
before  commencing  to  do  so  (^<^^sc^5). 

  -ooQDol,  n.  the  Melia  Birmanica. 

  ogSsoDo^,  n.  an  inhabitant  of  the  interior,  a  countryman, 
rustic. 

— — oo^s  (oS),  n.  the  wild  palmyra. 
.   cB,  V,  to  meet  wild  beasts.  The  Burmese  use  this  as  a  polite 

term  when  alluding  to  any  one  who  has  been  killed  by  wild 
beasts,  e.g.^  gqd8^godoc8(^godcx>^,  see  §2c8ii 

■i  ■  ■  oqcS,  a,  fresh  from  the  jungle,  rough,  unfinished,  od^S^so 
3;>^S§GooDa:^oS@s,  z;.  to  expel  evil  spirits  from  a  town  on  the 

visitation  of  any  epidemic  such  as  cholera.  '^  Suddenly^ 
about  sunset,  on  a  preconcerted  signal,  the  ears  of  a 
stranger  would  be  greeted  with  a  most  bewildering  and 
deafening  din,  caused  by  every  one,  man,  woman  and 
child,  in  every  house  beating  the  house  walls,  the  floors, 
tin  pans,  anything  to  make  a  horrible  noise,  which  certainly 

it  would  take  a  deaf  spirit  to  withstand/^— Forbes*  British 
Burma.  godocxjoS  is  also  applied  to  driving  away  evil  spirits 
from  persons  who  have  been  bitten  by  Snakes  or  wounded 
by  tigers,  das  or  spears,  or  who  have  fallen  from  trees. 

—f— -o^S,  V.  to  evacuate  the  intestines  (vulgar) ;  oq|S@«g|,op^(i 
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GooDogo5,  V.  to  retire  into  the  woods  as  a  hermit  or  recluse,  or  as 
anyone  who  becomes  a  pongyi,  often  having  spent  some 
period  after  his  noviciateship  as  a  layman,  in  contradis- 

tinction to  ccSg,  one  who  has  been  entirely  devoted  to  re- 
ligion from  his  noviciateship  without  any  interruption.  The 

origin  of  this  term  is  said  to  be  oDDQqa6oo^^o:jGooDGOoD 
gogoSoD^,  one  who  forsakes  the  multitude  of  sensual  de- 
sires. 

^c^,  n.  a  deep  or  extensive  forest. 

  ^Ss,  V.  to  scour  a  jungle,  usually  for  criminals  (gooo^Ssjio). 
[G00o(yS§ooS(§)5io]. 

  oSoj,  n.  the  Mygale  bear  spider,  M.,  (said  to  be  much 
dreaded  by  snakes). 

.   c^l  §00020,  n.  a  dacoit  who  hides  in  the  jungle  and  attacks 
travellers,  a  bushranger,  a  brigand,  gcodij§jgood5^g^<s^o1od^u 

  ^  (p^on.3iS  spelt),  n,  ihewild  dolichos. 

— — cjoS  (oqoS),  n.  a  bird. 
  g^oji^s,  n.  a  species  of  elaeocarpus,  M. 
  §£Good6,  v.  to  burn  as  a  jungle  fire. 

— — 4?,c8,  n.  a  species  of  cassia. 

  a^5s,  n.  the  Indigofera  galegoides,  used  by  alchemists. 
  @6s,  n.  2l  kind  of  horse  (the  goat-antelope). 

■  §3  V.  to  possess  a  sylvan  spirit  such  as  §®3iiqo5 ;  see  33o§  11 
-ooSsQD  (€i5§o:>),  (oS),  Chickrassia  tabular  is. 

— — qG05|DSg,  n.  a  monastery  built  500  bows  (oqooGoagooD  goo) 

from  the  nearest  house.  ''  The  priest  who  keeps  this  ordi- 
/^  nance  (osci^oloSj  cannot  reside  near  a  village,  but  must 
''  remain  in  the  forest.  *  *  *  If  there  be  no  boundary,  he 
*'  must  reckon  from  the  place  where  the  women  of  the 
"  last  house  are  accustomed  to  throw  the  water  when  they 
**  have  washed  their  vessels.  If  there  be  only  a  single  wag- 
"  gon  or  a  solitary  house  (during  the  three  months  of  lent), 
*'  it  must  be  regarded  as  a  village  ;  whether  there  be  a 
*'  boundary  (s^H)  or  not,  if  there  be  people,  or  if  people  are 
*'  intending  to  come  (?>.,  who  have  marked  out  the  site  of 
•'  a  house  or  a  village),  it  is  the  same  as  a  village.'^ — M,B., 
^33- 

—-^ — ^S,  n.  the  shade  or  gloom  of  a  forest  or  jungle  (goddg^oS). 
»  ■■  qGCODoSoD^,  D.  to  observe  lent  in  a  monastery  500  bows 

from  a  village  as  a  pongyi  or  as  a  c^godj,  arishi  or  ascetic^ 
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GoooG5^Do5,  n.  a  tree  of  the  genus  aurantiaceae,  the  Limonia 
carnosa. 

  cSS,  n.  the  great  Burmese  land  tortoise  ;  godoSc85ii 

  o^oSa^ol,  adv,  in  the  manner  of  living  in  the  woods  ;  godoc^oS 
G^olG^qOD^Il  GODDC^oSa^olooSC^GODOoSG^OD^IIGODOC^oSs^ol  OoSg| 

OD^II  GODOc^oScOOODDH 

cQ$^  V,  to  be  absent  from  home  in  the  jungle  (to  be  afield). 

  c^o5,  1;.  to  lay   open  one's  field  or  ground  to  the  public 
after  harvesting  ;  coc^nr^SsGoooSoDOiioocSssD^aj?  §  gooocjoS 
c^oSod^iigooqcjioS  has  a  similar  meaning. 

  o,  n^  the  entrance  to  a  forest ;  g8ooji^ogoooo^o?c^g3;)3So^o5 

ccjioSii 

  ooS,  n^  a  wild  pig. 

  oSs^,  n.  a  wild  duck,  M. 

  oDoqioS  (oD@o5)  (oS),  see  odQoS  or  oooq|o5ii 

  oDgoS  (oDyoS),  n,  the  Sideroxylon  grandifolium^  K. 

  cx),  n.  a  loud  call  or  cry,  particularly  such  as  made  by  an 
elephant.  It  is  also  applicable  to  the  loud  call  made  by 
birds  in  confinement,  oqio5ajGg^gGooDo5Go2oDf5 ;  also  applied 
to  the  reverberation  of  echoes  in  the  jungle  when  human 

beings  cry  out  (^'  the  woods  shall  answer  and  the  echo 
ring"). 

  oDGog,  n.  to  make  such  a  cry,  to  reverberate  as  an  echo  in 
the  forest. 

  ooog,  n,  a  rustic,  boor,  a  polite  term  by  which  grave-dig- 
gers (oqooGpcho)  are  addressed. 

  oDDSGODoclg,  ;^.    wild  animals  in  general,   e.g,^   o8cxjjosc§g^ 
od^qogj5goododdsgoddc1sooc5go1oo^,  see  OOQ^gOODgclsu 

  c8od5s  (08),  n.  the  Rottlera  tinctoria^  M. 

  ^<^oS,  see  GoooocjoSii 

GOOD,  2,  V,  to  resent  an  insinuation,  demand  satisfaction,  to  in- 
terfere in  an  officious  and  partial  manner  in  a  dispute  or 

quarrel;  has  a  stronger  meaning  than  go5,  oSoqjosoDod^Sc^ 
oSGODDoodi^  in  what  way  does  it  concern  you  that  you 
should  officiously  interfere  ? 

GOOD,   3   (from  GOgSGCOO). 

  cx)88,  see    o^Ssn    QSSGGDOO^OOOOSODoSooSsOjGOOGOOqoqiDO^GOOQ 
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ooddodSsq^,^  (frequently  pron,  goodoo§«oQoS„^),  adv,  guessingly, 
conjecturally,  as  in  attempting  to  describe  what  one  knows 
not. 

GooDcSj  I,  77.  to  blaze,  flame,  to  shine,  be  luminous,  be  brilliant 
[to  glitter  as  a  precious  stone,  8?godoo5  ;  c8^od^,  to  be 
glossy  as  silk  or  satin,  ̂ sGcpSGooooSnoGGpSGooooS  ;  also 
applied  in  a  figurative  sense  to  the  intelligence  of  a  Buddh 
being  effulgent,  oc^GpsgoctSGODSGODooSoo^iioogSgoDcSQcScjios 
GooDoSoo^ii^e5sg^oQ^QooSolii]  (c^^?  is  often  used  with  goodoS 
in  this  sense),  the  stars  are  shining  very  brightly  tonight, 
I  do  not  think  it  will  rain. 

  oDc?,  V.  to  coruscate,  as  a  witch  in  her  nightly  excursions  ; 
QG^fgcOGBSG^O.lSGODSgDtjI^QGODDoSoDSOD^d^gSoD^,  last  night 
I  saw  a  witch  coruscating  at  the  back  of  the  house. 

  og??,  — o,   see  GooooSii  d^cSGQp8c^c56lGoooo5o(goj>6ooDc^solcb, 

^^  of  what  race  is  this  person  with  exceeding  great  lustre  of 
body  '^  (said  to  be  a  term  used  in  marionette  and  zat  pw^s). 

GooocS,  2,  V.  to  be  poisoned,  inebriated,  sickened,  disposed  to 
vomit  ;  §GO30o5,  to  be  poisoned  with  eating  mushrooms  ; 
§§(qooogGODoo5ii  cg^SGOOooSiiGcgGooDoSii  8soDQc^:)GooooS,  to  be 
made  sick  by  the  motion  of  a  railway  carriage,  cart,  boat, 
or  ship  ;  GOO oo5  means  that  the  sickness  may  be  owing 
either  to  the  actual  swaying  to  and  fro  of  the  vehicle,  or 
to  its  speed. 

.   gSsgoodoSj^,  — ^tS,  adv.  sickish,  disposed  to  vomit  ;  o§?q 

^S§20D©oSDd^8si  GQ5oog8gc§  OgO^cpC^SsSc^  GODOoSoSsgOODoS 

i^G^oo^,  in  travelling  by  the  steamer  '*  Unfading  Flower  '^ to  Moulmein,  the  steamer  encountered  a  sea  {lit.  caught 

by  the  waves),  consequently  I  felt  disposed  to  vomit.    '^  Un- 

fading Flower,^'  a  name  given  to  the  steamer  ''  Rangoon  " 
because  it  made  the  journey  between  Rangoon  and  Moul- 
mein  so  quickly  that  a  flower  even  had  not  time  to  fade. 

GCQOoS,  3,  V.  to  make  a  short,  sharp  sound,  as  by  a  stroke  or 

blow  (obsolete),  to  fillip  or  strike  away  with  the  thumb 

and  finger,  or  with  a  stick  in  a   certain  play   (o:5)^soods 

GODOoS),  to  cut  by  a  light  single  blow  ;  ooog|>5eoDoo5,  to  gnaw 

(cloth  or  paper)  slightly,  less  than  c^oS,  as   a  mouse  or 

insect,  (§c5GODDa5iJ^^GooDo5ii^!co8GooooS,  see  also  under  oooos 
— godooSq^s,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  it  imitates,  as  a 
stick  snapping  in  two,  or  as  a  sound  of  a  person  receiving 
a  blow  in   the  face  with   the  fist;  cooSoSsjSo^^^c^oSod^^o 
©cxjooSo^g^oogSiiGooooSGooooSjSo^,  an  expression  applied 

to  the  sound  made  by  the  odoS  and  og^cSii  godoo5q>>goddc^ 



GOSoDoSco^,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  asking  questions  in  a  sudden, 
abrupt  manner  ;  c^^GooSc8^5^goD5Gcx>DoSc^3D^5o^scx^^(§ii 

GoDDoSol?,  —ooc^,  V.  to  be  short,  snappish  ;  very  similar  to  SSs 
ooD§  in  meaning,  though  perhaps  GooooSolgoo^^  is  more  used 
with  reference  to  be  unfeeling  in  speech,  whereas  SSsodos 
refers  more    to  actions ;  used  chiefly  in    some  adverbial 
form  ;      OD^GO:J|o8cX)CX)D  ODOgSDOO^g  G[oSg^©OoSco^8  3SGg03DQ^ 

GooDc5oliOD^aoogo5SoS^^SOD^ii 

~ — GdloS,  V.  to  make  a  clucking  sound  with  the  tongue,  indi- 
cative of  regret.     Said  to  be  more  elegant  than  cooSgoIoSh 

oSsoDc^ajf^GooooSGoToDcx),  at  whom  are  you  making  a  cluck- 
ing sound  ? 

oDoS, — coc£ocS  (sometimes />r^^.  ggIoSgoSooB),  ooo5go!>ooS 
oooS  (sometimes />r^;?.  GoloSooSGdloSooS),  adv.  backwards 
and  forwards^  to  and  fro,  from  one  side  to  the  other,  un- 

evenly, oscillatingly.     Der.  oogoooqSoooooS  ;  g[$o:j|§jSc^o8§ 
^OODDc5oDo5ooSG(ys|8c^53DgoS3Dg^gQG6r^8olQ8oq|Og!l 

  cSsGODOcSoDoS,  adv.  incoherently,  disconnectedly,  rambling- 
ly  (in  discourse)  ;  oogooooSooodoSh  oD^33QoSggGODDo5d8? 
GODooSoDoSGgooooBco^,  this  old  woman  is  in  the  habit  of 
talking  in  a  rambling,  incoherent  manner. 

  c8s,  V.  to  find  fault  with,  scold  (infrequent)  ;  @^og^GooDo5c8gB 
— — cBsg^c^^,  V.  same  (most  common),  though  not  so  com- 

mon as  g^C^§GODOo5c83ll 
  QODoc^,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates,  as 

the  sound  made  by  one  chopping  meat  or  by  a  carpenter 
in  making  a  mortise,  or  a  goldsmith  beating  out  metal, 

or  by  a  wood-pecker  at  work,  or  as  to  sound  as  a  bell  of 
wood  attached  to  the  neck  of  a  bullock  when  in  motion  ; 
GCO005GODD05j>8oGCO0o5cX)QD3CODg00^ll 

  ^cSgoddc^^oS,  adv.  hither  and  thither. 
GODDcrSooo,  n.  Mergui  sago  ;  oDOcjiioooDnSii 

GODooSc^,  n.  the  large  crowing  lizard,  the  tuktoo.  [The  Bur- 
mese are  of  opinion  that  the  bite  of  the  black  cooooScn  is 

fatal ;  only  cured  by  putting  earth-oil  on  the  tongue  or 
by  smearing  it  with  a  powder  made  of  the  corypha  pdm, 
GooSs  Burmese  children,  when  hearing  the  tuktoo  crow, 

often  jocularly  interrogate  it  by  saying  ̂'  are  you  a  maiden  ?^* 
33^oDD§ii  or  '^  are  you  married?"  ods^coo^ii  The  last  in- 

terrogation followed  by  the  last  crow  settles  this  important 
fact !] 

  (§2ocj,  n.  a  small  species  of  the  same  (rare)  believed  by  some 
of  the  Burmese  to  be  poisonous. 
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GooooScboDoSolg,  n,  a  tuktoo's  foot,. a  tree  so  called  from  the 
peculiar  appearance  of  the  fibres  of  the  limbs  at  the  point 
of  attachment  of  the  trunk, 

gooooSg^oS  (o8)  {pron,  goIgSc^oSoS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  leaves 

of  which  are  used  to  give  a  greenish  dye  to  pongyis'  gar- 
ments. The  bark  is  used  in  dyeing  cotton.  It  is  unlaw- 

ful for  a  pongyi  to  wear  a  garment  dyed  with  the  bark  of 
a  GooDoSqoSfi  (but  it  is  lawful  for  them  to  wear  one  dyed 
with  the  leaf  oi  this  tree,  or  the  leaf  oi  any  tree  or  plant 

except  the  leaves  of  the  ̂   and  the  3?8  plants.  Note. — 
Priests  may  use  any  bark  for  dyeing  their  garments  except 
that  of  the  cooooSqc^  and  (§^S  trees). 

GooDo55i3,  n.  a  wood-pecker,  see  go1o55|d,  which  is  said  to  be 
more  correct  than  godooSj^ou  c^oD^Golc^§iDgo5cj}ooc^o§?5o^ 

gSo^ogogocoSoo^ii 
GOQoS,  n*  a  hill,  mountain ;  GODoS^8oo§2@sn  GoooS^ggosol  (go 

understood)  ooSs^sgosol  (go  understood).  '  May  great 
mountains  and  cliffs  intervene.*  This  is  a  curious  expres- 

sion made  use  of  by  the  Burmese  when  wishing  any  person 

immunity  from  danger — meaning  that  may  great  obsta- 
cles, like  great  mountains  and  cliffs,  intervene  to  prevent 

some  dreadful  misfortune  from  happening. 

  ^%%^  n.  the  Arenga  saccharifera ;  the  black  fibre  of  this 
tree  is  used  for  its  cordage,  renowned  for  its  power  of  re- 

sisting wet ;  [in  fact  the  Burmese  say  that  the  more  it 
comes  in  contact  with  water,  the  tougher  it  becomes  (gg^ 
cBcODQOGOo)]. 

  ggGoqjocS,  n.  red  sandstone,  M. 

  ooooS,  n.  a  mountain  with  an  overhanging  top. 

  ol,  n.  the  hill  partridge. 
  ol§o|s,  n.  the  waist  or  middle  of  a  mountain. 

*-^ — GoISs,  n.  a  natural  cave  in  a  mountain  ;  goodSgoISsc^^ooScj^s 
G^OD^II 

  G§G^8s,  n»  the  foot  or  base  of  a  mountain. 

— — cj{,  n,  the  projecting,  protuberant  declivity  of  a  mountain. 
— <i^o,  n,  3l  species  of  leprosy. 
  <jsx>o,  n.  a  hummock. 

  c.8^,  V.  to  rise  as  mist  on  a  mountain. 

  ocx>oi,  n.  the  wild  nutmeg,  f^^og^,  M. 

i>r    1  QoooS,  n.  a  cliff,  precipice. 

— oo^s,  n.  a  range,  or  ridge  of  hills  or  mountains  ;  goddS^sii 
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GoooScSS,  n.  the  summit  of  a  hill  or  mountain. 

  Q%%\%  {Q\%)y  n.  the  mountain  jack. 

  cjsoD  {fron.  godd8cjq)Oii)  (most  common)  c^oc),  n,  a  small  hill. 

— §,  n.  a  hillock  raised  over  whiteants'  nests. 
  G9]Do5,  n.  a  kind  of  land  leech. 

  oo5o|g,  n,  the  pterospermum,  producing  an  extremely  va- 
luable timber,  i/.,  also  the  Macaranga  denticulata, 

  &oc8,  n,  the  Cassia  Timoriensis. 

  ^§o5,  n.  the  Indigofera  Brunoniana. 
  COD,  n,  a  cultivated  spot  of  ground  (godoSoddodSs)  ;  when  a 

GODoSooD  is  worked  in  the  hills  [it  is  the  same  as  what  is 
known  as  '^jhoom'^  cultivation  m  India]  ;  godoSodoooSsii 

  §s,  n.  a  range  of  mountains  or  hills. 

— — ^^(y^^S,  n,  Tristania  Burmanica. 
— — cooSooS,  n.  the  Eurya  Japonic  a. 

— coGQoSs,  n.  the  sloping  declivity  of  a  mountain ;  goddScooS 
gqdSsh 

c8S,  n. ;  see  qcooSS^  M, 

  gS§  (generally  pron.  whan  not  whoon),  n.  a  valley  lying 
between  mountains. 

  oo§@2  (oS),  n,  the  Mergui  cosmetic  wood,  M. 
  oD^^S,  n*  a  species  of  cordia  of  which  two  varieties  are  de- 

scribed, the  Cordia  myxa  proper  and  the  Cordia  brunnea. 

  03G[y  (06),  n.  one  name  for  the  Eugenia  grandis^  K. 
oocx)  (oS),  n.  the  yellow  varnish  tree. 

  c^@S,  V.  to  throw  out  hints  either  by  way  of  threat,  or  to 
gain  some  end  in  view;  GooDScx>Go§iiGODoSooo85gii 

  0:3,  I,  i^.  a  Taungthu,  one  of  the  race   of  Taungthus  {^§§ 
GcooSocj). 

  o:j,  2,  n.  a  husbandman,  farmer,  cultivator,   GoooSooooqS 
Go^oocj ;  this  word  also  includes  those  who  work  paddy- 
fields  ;  GODoScxjcooSocjSii 

— — GooScoo^s,  n.  the  Hiptage  candicans. 
GcooS,  2,  n.  the  south. 

  ^o,  n.  the  south  palace ;  not  used  singly;  goddSj^dodS  v.  to 
assign  the  south  palace,  to  make  chief  queen  (godoS^dodS). 

— — 6,  V.  to  enjoy  the  south  palace ;  not  used  singly  ;  GODoSgoo 
OGoSoGODoSSc^Spg^gll 
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GDDoSgDO^^s,  — ©o^§SQ,  n.  the  south  palace. 

  QD^^goGooS,  see  ̂ ^^gooSh 

  G@ooS,  adv.  hither  and  thither,  to  and  fro  ;  ooDDScggogooS 
cgs,  running  hither  and  thither  in  a  wild,  distracted  man- 

ner, GODoSG@oa5Gcosolsg5oloD^ji '[also  applied  to  speech, 
GOODSGQoiiGgooSGgo] . 

GODoS,  3,  V,  to  measure  with  a  cubit.     Der.  ooGoooSiiog^GODS^d^g 
OOc6gCOOc55|^ODCX)GOOd8@^o5so1  II 

ego,  V.  same. 

©oddS,  4,  V.  to  burn  with  lust  (vulgar) ;  3dSI(3)OoSgodo8od^ii 
goddSo^,  n*  a  kind  of  caterpillar  (green  in  colour),  ̂ sgodoScx) 

{pron,  ̂ SGODoSo),  generally  feeds  on  the  juice  of  the 
flowers  of  the  sxjgc^S,  the  Acacia  concinna, 

G000S6,  n,  the  bone  and  flesh  of  a  bird's  wing,  the  limb  with- 
out feathers  ;  (godoSc^)  goScoDoSon  (^oSgoooSou  cqjoSojjGgig 

GODo56ii  o5jc^o:jjGg[8  oG|^SGO§oog§33s51  G000S6  g|ocx)gS,  when 
bathing  the  parrot,  it  spreads  out  its  wings  and  allows 
water  to  be  poured  over  it.  [goddSo?,  n.  a  term  formerly 
applied  in  some  parts  of  Upper  Burma  to  petty  dacoits, 
also  applied  to  small  pieces  of  base  coin  current  in  the 
reign  of  King  Thebaw  ;  GoooSo^ooDsgiiGoDoSolafils]. 

GODoSc8^3  {pron.  Gol8c8qs),  n.  the  hoopoe  bird  (JJpupa  epops)  ; 
cSsGODo5^goSnc8SGOODS^(§j>8gii3;;)Qo5ooogoc^o5coc6iiGoosQGODDo5 

j^8ogc5ii 
GooQ8Ggs,  n.  a  corruption  of  next;  cooScoo^SGoDDScgsii 
goddSgo8,  n,  a  staffj  walking  stick. 

  GODDc^g  {pron.  GoDo8GogG3lo5g),  n.  a  tripodal  staff  ;  pongyis 
sometimes  make  use  of  these  staves.     Formerly  ascetics 
are  said  to  have  made  use  of  them  also. 

goddS,  I,  ̂.  a  quiver ;  ̂osoji^cooooSm 
goodS,  2,  V.  to  be  stifT,  firm,  not  pliant ;  comp.  oo^s,  to  make 

stiff,  firm,  to  make  into  stiff  rolls  ;  og]§GOD5@S§Q8sqoD^go 
(^ooodog(^oS  o|gooc6eo3o8oloo^s)Scx5jog,  my  back  is  very 
stiff  owing  to  some  time  having  elapsed  without  riding ; 
SoSd^GODDSc^c^oloSoqjog,  take  heart,  sir. 

■  ooSg  {pron.  ©oddSoSs),  v.  to  be  stiff,  hard,  brawny,  muscu- 
lar, to  be  resolute,  unyielding,  stubborn  of  speech ;  od^ 

(g880DoSGOOoSoo8800^B  O0Q0gG@DOD^  §0  GOOo8od88  00^I)     GCgjO 
GOgo^Qoo8ji8GoDo,  hc  is  resolute  in  what  he   says,  do  not 
imagine  he  will  yield. 

goodSoo,  v.  to  hanker  after,  long  for,  to  express  a  longing ;  od^ 
qSs  O03oc^a6o^s8§  q|§gcx)0GO00§oo  <^o§god9g[^d8ii  c^8§GG^g|cc 
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I  have  been  longing  to  see  my  mother  for  some  time  ; 
see  example  under  oo  ;  ©odoSoo  may  be  used  in  the  same 
sense. 

coDoSs,  I,  ̂ .  a  basket  (of  various  sizes) ;  oolgo36sGoooS§u 

  -c^,  — ooSgc^,  V,  to  be  dear,  bear  a  higher  price  than  com- 
mon. 

  ?,  — V^i  w-  different  varieties  of  baskets. 

  G|a5,  V.  to  weave  a  basket. 
©QooSs,  2,  V,  to  ask,  ask  for;  to  require,  demand  {see  under 

ooDos)  ;  gggdSogD^DgggcgiSajiSQSsf^GODoSgbol,  go,  please,  to 
U  Pyu,  ask  him  for  my  pony,  and  bring  it  here. 

-— ^ — 5,  V.  to  collect  as  dues,  tax,  to  beg  and  receive  as  a  o^goddSj 
ODSilGOg^GODScgGODDSgOOO^II 

  oos,  V.  to  beg,  as  a  mendicant  or  as  a  wayfarer. 

  oqoS,  V,  to  distrain  (?)  scarcely  intelligible  to  most  Bur- 
mans. 

  o$,  V.  to  crave,  beg,  entreat,  to  beg  pardon,  to  apologize, 
to  expostulate  ;  less  than  oDSGoDoiiGoooSgo^uooDOD^uGoooSgo§ 
C^g  C^300^ilO^§^ol8GOOD8go5cODOG@o6^0^og84,0^§G(gGOD5spOO 

3Cj{qGOo5c^3D^UODgOO§<J{d^SGOOo5so|GODOG^D8oD^SllQOqODGOOD6 

c85|G§GODSGpoo3(5jg|Gco5<^oo^,  hc  left  one  of  his  sacred  foot- 
marks on  the  banks  of  the  river  Namanta  because  the 

naga  Pananda  entreated  him  ;  and  because  Thitsabanda 
(oDgog)  the  hunter  entreated  him,  he  left  another  sacred 
foot-mark  on  the  summit  of  the  Makula  mountain. 

  (S[8s,  V.  to  ask  for,  to  ask  in  marriage,  to  make  proposals  of 
marriage  ;  often  GooD8g  alone  is  used ;  gqd8o§2q^8$sogoo.o8s 
G|Ssgsgc§@osoog,  I  hear  that  Maung  Pan  Yi  has  made 
proposals  of  marriage. 

Gooo8s,  3,  V.  to  be  short  (in  breadth  or  length),  as  a  garment ; 
used  adverbially  with  c^ii3Daj]D«GODo8giis>8oq)o§g88aoc^S3D(S[5 
GOO^SgGODScO^gODCqjDgGODoSgOD^lI  CX:>^(^Q^8  3D|,GO0d8§O3^II  olso 

0^20GpQ^o1ll 

godd88,  4,  V,  affix,  closing  a  sentence  ;  intensive,  see  Grammar, 
sec.  119,  odSco^sooSgogoooSs^  p.  66^  Zanekka ;  good8§  is 
very  seldom  employed  in  colloquial,  but  now  and  again  it 

is  heard  ;  ajG@DOD^ooDOgGoooSsGOGODD8§cx>ii 

coDo,  I,  t;.  to  toss  and  catch  with  an  etch,  oji^goDDgGODooo^,  see 
also  under  ooodsh 
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coooG^o,  adv.  counting  one,  two,  &c.,  in  the  play  of  toss  and 
catch;  GODOIl  G^0ll0^g!I©00Sllcl§||C§0o5llG00OG^OaOODSO0^ll 

GOOD,  2,  to  tie  a  particular  knot,  cooogg^oD^,  frequently  term- 
ed ooGODD  ipron.  coG3l9|^03(£iij»5oo5Gaj|oq|^oD^)  ;  this  word 

is  much  used  by  boatmen  (odgodo  q|^Q^oSolGODoq|o). 

GODo,  3,  V.  affix  denoting  a  slight  necessity  {see  Grammar) ;  Qcoo 
has  now  superseded  in  colloquial  the  proper  imperative 
affix  G005;  e.g. J  c^osQooo,  go,  coogood,  come  ;  good  and  gg^o 
often  precede  the  future  affix  shall  or  will  q^,  when  they 
would  seem  to  be  the  equivalent  of  the  English  word 

'^  about  to  be,^'  ''the  point  ̂'  or  ''verge''  of,  asGi^oq§|o§ 
GCpoSGODOQ^  or  GGpo5oDC<S[OQ^IIOOQ68CoSGOOOO^GCOOo5gDD^, 
he  is  on  the  verge  of  starvation  ;  in  composition  godo  would 
also  seem  to  have  a  similar  meaning,  as  the  following  ex- 

tract from  the  zat  of  Zanekka,  will  show,  ooG^,5j8go;j8oSi 
c^cpc^GGpoSGODDQgSobqg,  as  if  by  swimming  he  was  about  to 
arrive  at  the  place  he  wished  in  a  single  day.  In 

certain  instances  good  has  the  force  of  "  only  "  and  is 
equivalent  to  030,7;.,  e,g,y  c^o^^ccScod^SGODDoSogoolcoojoD^ii 

GoooaSsGOOosD,  adv.  with  imperfect  pronunciation  ;  sdodgodsgcoo 
oS«GcoD3Dc(yooDo5o3^ii  godo3D§g3DdSqg(§oooc:^cx)^6  coSoods^S 
oo^u 

GooS,  I,  n.  sir  or  madam,  a  term  of  compellation  used  by  females 
in  Upper  Burma,  rather  impolite  ;  §iS,  a  contraction,  per- 

haps, of  GgOo5GCX)5ll 
GooS,  2,  w.  a  thing  belonging  to  a  Buddh  or  sovereign,  e.g.,  gooS 

(g8o3Do5ooc6cx)^u  GOoSooo5G[OD^oo(3[o5d8gn  gco5ooo5g[od^o^o1s 
Ssiiooo5s)oc6<3[OD^ogggooSo8§ii  in  the  language  of  compliment 
belonging  to  any  high  personage ;  godS^sodQc^go  (or 
q|Go),  to  perform  funeral  rites  with  royal  honours. 

  oooS,  V.  to  offer  to  royalty. 

o^,  n.  ;  see  under  G^^cpii 

  @5,  V.  to  become  the  property  of  the  sovereign  as  intes- 
tate or  unclaimed  property. 

  Gj^,  V,  to  be  of  the  same  rank  (infrequent). 

  oS,  V.  to  belong  to  royalty,  Government,  be  a  perquisite  of 
royalty  or  Government ;  GooSoS§8qS,  the  royal  matches  ; 

gooSo8g[o5od5§oo^,  *' the  royal  weavers"  or  "weavers  to 
his  majesty,"  gooS  is  often  used  as  a  polite  affix  in  con- 

junction with  ̂   amongst  even  ordinary  people,  e.g.,  oooSg 
©o8@GcoS(|f o]o5ocj|08ii  odo5oo5o^?goodSgoo5<^o1  ggii  oosgcoSsdJ 
ols>5oqjogH 
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oooS,  n.  3,  a  loud,  rumbling,  thundering  noise,  like  that  accom- 

panying an  earthquake. 

  co^?,  V.  to  rumble,  roar,  &c.,  as  above  ;  godSco^jhccxjI^^S" 

ccoS,  4,  V.  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  sufficient,  worthy  ;  oo^oogBn 

o^oSoD^ii  GQqjDc>5ooSoD^"3c^5oD^iOD6oD^ ;  for  gcoSgodo,  see 

odI^godo  under  od^h  o6oq!D80o^c^cxj5ogiSGOD5c85Q^Qcx)Solii 

  gDS,  V,  to  hit  right,  happen  opportunely  ;  when  redupUcated 

and  used  adverbially,  the  same  as  godSii 

  oo^,  V,  to  be  upright,  honest,  g§o8qo5  ;  the  negative  of  this 

is  in  frequent  use,  but  by  no  means  implies  dishonesty  of 

conduct,  but  simply  to  things  being  done  in  an  inappro- 

priate, bungling  manner,  or  to  exhibit  want  of  tact,  judg- 

ment, or  consideration  in  one's  speech  ;  QGCoSQoo^oqScoc^ 
od^!io20d5ood^g@dooo5od^ii 

  oD^iiGcqjSiiooS,  V,  ;  see  godS  (Goo5oo|Goq|SoD8^ol(^). 

  GooS,  a,  pretty  ̂ ood,   tolerable,  passable,   pretty  well  (in 

health,  godSgooS^Q,  as  after  an  illness) ;  adv.  tolerably,  pass- 
ably, 

  godSoS  (commonly /r^/z.GooSGODScx)),  adv.  hardly,  scarcely, 
as  caD5Goo5o5ogDsq)SoD^,  he  hardly  wants  to  go,  /.e.,  he  is 
disinclined  to  go;  godSgod5o8(c§o5co^ii 

  oc6,  V,  to  be  upright,  honest ;  odgodoodod^gooSqoSoo^h 

  oo§,  V.  to  be  liberated  from  slavery,  obtain  freedom,  become 
a  free  man  ;  GajSco^QSssoSgSolc^Gcoo,  a  question  put  to  a 
candidate  for  the  priesthood. 

  eg?,  V,  to  treat  (a  superior)  with  disrespect  or  insolence,  to 
be  rebellious  ;  orDjoDDC^cD^oD^H  GCoScg^cj^oosna^^sG^QSgc^GODS 

cg^cg]53D(y6qa66'S|c8SQ^ii 

GooS,  5,  V.  to  be  related  by  birth  or  marriage  ;  gqd53dj>8go36o^o 
ooDGOo5(§cQCo,  in  what  way  are  Maung  An  and  Maung  Po 
related  ? 

— — o5,  V.  to  be  related  collaterally;  ogj^GooSj^Ss^G^SgoQqDQorjoS 
ol8$3Qj^5o5gGooSoDDo5ooo^oo^,  he  is  not  my  own  relation  ; 

I  am  nearly  connected  with  him  collaterally  by  my  wife  be- 
ing related  to  him.  {Anglice^  related  to  him  through  my 

wife.) 

Go::5,  6,  V,  to  guess,  presume  ;  rarely  used  singly ;  oDGooaD^iooS 

68 
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GooSoo,  V.  same  ;  odSsoooo^  (ooSoodoIs),  hence  qcooSodoo,  adv.  in 
a  manner  not  to  be  expected  or  calculated ;  a^cooo^gojaS 
OO^^C^OoSol  300 SOO  3q2C^,75oODC>bll 

  g[g^d66,  adv.  in  the  way  of  shifting  responsibility  or  avoid- 
ing trouble  ;  chiefly  refers  to  speech. 

gooScjg^dS  {pron.  ggTsg^oS),  n.  some  part  of  the  decorations 
of  a  roof  or  steeple. 

GOo5cx)co53  (co),  n.  Tawthalin,  the  sixth  month  in  the  year,  nearly 
answering  to  September ;  ©ooSoDooSsgSc^S^oDegioSs,  "in  the 
month  of  September  spread  a  mat  on  the  river,"  alluding 
to  the  absence  of  storms  and  atmospheric  disturbances 
generally  in  Tawthalin,  the  month  being  so  tranquil  that 
a  mat  spread  on  a  river  would  not  be  rumpled  ;  gooSodcoSs 
G^c^g^Goo,  the  (fresh-water)  crabs  die  from  (the  heat  of)  a 
Tawthalin  sun ;  by  way  of  allusion  to  the  heat  usually  felt 
in  Tawthalin. 

C^,  V,  to  be  short;   QJI^nGODDSsaDolG^OODC^^gODDJI^OOoSoDJ^ll 

  god:>5?,  v.  same  (to  be  abrupt,  or  petulant  in  speech  ;  ooodi 
c^coooSs). 

  c^oo,  — o^^^Jc^D,  n.  little  bits,  fragments. 

  ogD,  V.  ;  see  c^,  applied  to  the  mind  or  speech  ;  8o5c^agDoo^, 
to  be  testy,  petulant,  to  have  a  short  rough  manner,  to  De 
crusty ;  oooDsc^cgooo^,  v.  to  be  abrupt,  curt  in  speech, 
see  c^GooDSgii 

  c8^c8,  n,  odds  and  ends  (a  word  much  affected  by  Bur- 
mese druggists);  oq[^^i\\  Gq8C)^:5D§§)c^c8^o8oa5bol,  go  to 

the  bazaar  and  buy  odds  and  ends. 

c^oS,  I,  w.  a  brick  or  stone  house  or  building,  any  tight,  secure 
place,  a  depository,  a  district  under  one  jurisdiction, 
several  things  united  under  one  head  as  a  cluster  of 
monasteries,  go:j|dSsc^o5,  e,g.y  ooG[o5Goo3Goq|D5ic^:75  at 
Rangoon,  a  collection  of  villages,  c^o5,§^ood3god3§id«j  in 
Low^er  Burma,  a  revenue  circle,  an  assemblage  of  coun- 

tries [a  continent]  as  o^oc^^c^n 

  QcjS,  n.  a  chief  of  a  taik. 

  Gol5s,  n.  in  British  Burma  a  rural  police  officer,  also  call- 
ed Gpo>ocSGol5sn 

.   ^,  v.  to  divide  or  subdivide  a  revenue  circle. 

  oDGS|S,  n.  the  writer  or  clerk  of  a  taik,  particularly  of  a  cus- 
tom-house. 



c^oS  ̂s,  n,  the  chief  of  a  taik,  particularly  of  a  custom-house. 

  ODD,  n.  same  as  c^oSii  c^oSooo^n 

  o$s,  n.  the  New  Zealand  creeper,  Antigonon  leptopus  (an 
artificial  flower). 

  ^,  V.  to  unite  several  parts  under  one  jurisdiction,  control. 

  ocj@s,  n.  in  Lower  Burma  a  revenue  collector  of  a  circle, 

d^c5,  2,  7;.  to  strike  against,  drive  against ;  more  than  ̂ c8,  to 
attack  as  a  band  of  dacoits  (ooosQc^^oS),  engage  in  combat, 
oSc^oS ;  to  come  to  blows,  to  bring  into  contact  to  pro- 

voke to  quarrel  or  fight,  to  lay  together,  compare,  col- 

late, to  rub;  yoBoD^,  to  work  upon  by  friction,  as  <5^'^, 
to  saw;  oDoSsc^nS,  to  file,  and  hence  §|^o5c^o5,  to  sail,  and 
cg^gc^oS,  to  cart ;  oogsfSoDggG^gos^^SoGODoSsooDDSo^oS^QD 
oooSoD^  (^^c^oScgooooSoo^). 

  ocj§^o8oc^$,  n.  goods  that  are  sold  by  weight ;   oqgGqqjSgos 

cq?aj§GoToo^ii 

  ^o5,  7;. ;  see  c^oS,    ist  and   2nd  def. ;   g9o8^o8oo^3:)S>1coS8 
G5^io5ogi6DoqSoo§o&sc^o^o5^oS3c^Gg338QODf  ^ool oo^,i  ajG^ogS 
coDSoScjjoSiiooDgSc^c^oS^oSojosooco,  do  not  you  see  a  person, 
why  go  pushing  past  ? 

  ^c^,  V.  to  weigh   (heavy  or  bulky  articles  in  the  large 
scale,  Gpcj). 

  c^c^,  — o^S,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  od^oo  j  gooSo^c^oSo^SQ^^ 
ajoDc£ocjolc6,  who  was  the  person,  please,  who  collated  and 
examined  these  papers  ? 

,--* — 0^%^  V,  to  instigate,  stimulate,  to  urge  ;  oSDijosd^oSc^^gc^ 

gc&,  V,  to  rub,  scour. 

■  ■■CQpSg,  n.  a  small  military  drum, 

-eg?,  V.  (to  fight) ;  see  the  parts ;  o^aSg^cjjoSdSsoSoD^ii 

-*^ — oogo5d,  n.  a  ship  of  war,  a  man-o'-war. 
— *— GOD^oS,  n.  a  musket  specially  set  apart  for  warfare. 

c^cS,  3,  V.  to  give  to  drink,  administer  (a  liquid)  ;  33G|o5a^oSiioo$§ 
q^d^o5ii|c^c^rtc^5c^a5HcooSc3c5G^^c^o5iiGC^c^c:^ii 

c^cSc^oS,  a.  short,  stunted,  c^cj;  ̂ .^.,  aj(^s)oSc^(^c^o5« 
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c^o5§o5  (sometimes j^;^^^.  ̂ o5§o5),  adv.  straightforward,  direct 
•  in  speech,  oo^od^;  c^oSogcS^oS^cSoGgDOD  c^cS^oScgDcgS 

a>D§c8g(§sc8^H^^^S§^^l^^)  if  instead  of  speaking  in  a 
roundabout  manner,  you  spoke  straight  to  the  point,  there 
would  be  greater  chance  of  the  business  being  easily 
settled. 

cQS,  I,  n.  a  post,  a  column ;  see  also  a^c^Sn 
— ---odS^,  n,  a  bracket. 

  cx>5c?^oS,  V.  to  spread  a  sail  within  the  mast. 

~"~%  ̂ *  a  pedestal. 

— — gis,  n.  a  temporary  post,  a  jury-mast. 
— — oooS,  n.  a  scarf. 

— .— d85,  n.  a  capital,  chapiter. 

c^,  2,  V.  to  ask  leave  (of  one  in  authority),  3DgSGo3oSsoj>^  ; 
comjf^  Q^gosoD^,  to  call  on  to  notice  and  bear  witness 
(as  when  a  quarrel  is  going  on),  to  complain  of,  inform, 
accuse  to  another,  to  lodge  or  lay  a  (criminal)  com- 

plaint. 

•   @^",  ̂.  same  ;  32>^gG^Q88o6c^8@osoDcoDg,  did  you  report  this 
matter  to  the  Government  ? 

-? — r6,  V.  to  be  security  for  the  payment  of  money  ;  comp.  s^o 
q5  and  op,  to  be  a  person  called  on  to  notice  and  wit* 
ness. 

— "— oD^,  V.  to  appeal  to  for  proof,  to  take  to  witness  in  swearing, 
to  swear  by;  ̂ c5tjo830Gol£?c^  c^5od^c^§o1oo^,  I  appeal 
and  call  as  witnesses  all  the  nats. 

__oD?5  {pron.  0^63? g),  — ooDS,  see  c^S,  2nd  and  3rd  def. ;    og)§ 
GaDSoloSo§C^5«OD^8GOD5cOgS^OOO)Sogj?GOoSG^SoD§§qc5GqgOD^C^ 
Q@S8o1,  although  I   complained  to  the  guard,  I  did  not 
happen  to  see  the  sergeant  write  my  complaint, 

  oo|2q|orS,  n.  a  (criminal)  complaint. 

-oD|8qo5Go§,  V.  to  lodge  such  complaint. 

  oo|s9io5Gqs,  V.  to  record  such  a  complaint. 

  Gooo,  V, ;   see  the  parts  ;   oSoqj08  33@D^,33o8§8G3336ng^GoDS 
cI^SqodooIod^,  I  call  upon  you,  sir,  as  one  who  has  heard 
and  knows,  to  note  and  bear  witness  to  the  fact. 

-ego,  n,  a  written  complctint,  or  repprt,  made  to  sonie  one 
in  authority. 
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^£,  3,  v\  to  arrive,  reach,  attain,  G€pc^oof)§ft§op^  j  bqt  ehiefly 
used  in  the  phrase  c^SgsdoS,  see  Grammar,  see.  123  ;  some- 

times used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  e,g.^  oDDcocf^S^S,  dur- 
ing or  throughout  time  ;  ogj^ScGpoSoo^c^SGODoS  goo^g^oI 

Gaj|DS8(X)cx)o@SG[c5,  wait  till  I  arrive,  kyaungtag^.. 

  -05),  V.  to  arrive  or  reach,  as  a  period  of  time  or  date. 
c€poS,  V,  has  the  similar  meaning  or  signification ;  g@od  90 
c^ScGpoSa^ioD^oDocoooSolQ^,  ^when  the  30th  of  April  ar- 

rives, I  will  repay  the  debt. 

c^S,  4  (from  c^8,  a  post,  column),  v.  to  use  for  a  warp  in  weav- 
ing, to  set  the  tune,  lead  in  singing,  oSd^S.  Der.  osc^S, 

and  c^oSoD^sd^c^Socpg^Q^,  there  is  no  thread  for  settling 
the  warp  for  weaving. 

c^6o6,  V,  to  consult,  deliberate  together  ;  gsj^jc^o^Soggg^GOsSo^ii 

  ■"■  fgo^o,  V.  to  consult  and  discuss.     oaSbjo^9DG[§DSsg5^c^S 
o6|§G^ogQODSo^,  as  it  is  a  difficult  matter,  it  would  be  as 
well  to  deliberate  and  discuss  it. 

c^Ss,  I ,  n.  a  country  ;  more  extensive  than  g^ii 

  o:>og,  n,  same  ;  c^Sscoogg^g^Dii 

— — cq|5,  n.  intermediate  space  between  countries  ;  c^6g@D3ii 

  gg   oG    of^Sg,    n.    the    16   great   kingdoms    mentioned   in 
Buddhist  writings  ;  god DgoooQ^u  a^Sq^Ss,  Magadha;opo 
c^Sg,  Kdsi  (ancient)  ;  oDoo8::^5g,  name  of  Benares,  Kosala 
or  Maha  Kosala  ;  godoodooo^Ss  (modern  Berar),  Vriji ;  og 
d^8s  (modern  Tirhut) ;  oggc^6giiGo>oqc^^2ii6cpc?JSgHq^GpS)C^6jii 
OggOOOO^SSil     OJGpGOD^C^Ssil  OOO^C^Sgll  ODGg 0(^0^6 SliQOcBq 0^6 gH 
coloc^SsiiocpQc^Sgii  [o|DcoGp&^  China ;  0DGg30)C^68,  Cambodia; 
c^goGpg  c^S^,  Siam.  These  three  are  modem  names  and 
not  connected  with  the  i6  great  kingdoms  mentioned  in 
Buddhist  writings]. 

  g§8g^^Dg,  n.  the  outskirts  or  borders  of  a  country. 

'■   ^5c,  n,  a  country  under  one  jurisdictiop. 

-r^-^GG^gg^GG^?,  n,  the  affairs  of  a  country  or  kingdom. 
— ^^^^ajg^oDDgj  n.  the  inhabitants  of  a  country. 
c^Ss,  2,  n.  a  wooded  tract  of  country  ;  used  in  connection  with 

the  names  of  some  kinds  of  trees,  as  ogj^so^Sgiia^Sc^SsnGoloS 
C^SllC^C^QpC^6g(lOOyoSc^5SilQ3^C^58lig|DgC^S2U 

c^s,  3,  ̂ ^  to  compare  together,  to  measure,  that  is,  to  estimate 
the  dimensions  of  a  thing  by  comparing  it  with  a  measure 
of  length,  [to  abuse  another  by  comparing  him,  or  h^r,  te 
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some  base  part]of  one's  body  or  of  some  animal]  ;  *o5o| 
ogogo^c^ooQooocQSsoloo^,  I  meditate  going  tomorrow. 

c^SsooD,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  ogo,  t;.  to  measure  the   dimensions  of,   to  scold   in  rough 
abusive  language,  see  definition  under  c^Sg  ;  less  than  ̂  
GG|^s,3Do:jgg33^^c^o5c^8s  335lj^Sc^8§ogo2bGC^sdlcx)^ii  to  con- 

sider ;  with  O0GOD3,  to  purpose,  meditate,  think,  estimate  ; 
oo8§Su 

  51^,  V. ;  see  c^Ss,  ist  def. ;  c^sg^SgcoDg^  did  you  happen  to 
weigh  the  matter  (over  in  your  mind)  ? 

c^8s,  4  (from  ̂ oo^arDc^Ss,  whence  ̂ oD^ooc^Sg),  adv.  without 
exception;  equivalent  to  adj.  Q^\er\  ]  3;>Gpc^5sc^5s9o,  in 
every  respect,  in  every  instance  ;  ccjc^Sg,  every  one  ;  c%c^8s, 
every  day ;  oD^o^Ggoc^Ssmcoog,  do  you  believe  every 
time  this  man  speaks,  /.^.,f^e  very  thing  this  man  says. 

c^Ssops,  n.  the  small,  broad-tailed  fly-catcher,  M. 

c§,  I, /^.  a  large  basket,  used  in  carrying  cooked  rice  (some- 
times being  capacious  enough  to  contain  4  or  5  baskets  of 

rice),  usually  used  at  religious  festivals,  more  so  in  Upper, 
than  in  Lower,  Burma. 

c§,  2,  v>  to  touch  lightly,  put  in  contact  with  c6  ;  comp.  c8,  to 
give  private  information  against  another  (generally  implies 
persons  who  officiously   tell  tales)  ;  G;;)D68$y8a3i[5c^  ̂ od5 
ODC^^SOO  DC§(§§GCj)0o5c^DS0D^II  00033^^00  COQd^^bolllSD^SC^^SgO 

— — o§,  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  oD^aqs^cg^cgoDoSoSooc^oo^iioSoqios 
GcilSsc^OGcnSolo 

— oc£  {j^ron.  cgooS),  n.  a  powder-puff,  or  any  cloth  saturated 
with  powder  and  applied  to  the  face. 

^)  3  {p^on.  ̂ ),  noun  affix  denoting  plurality,  sometimes  used 

as  an  abbreviation  of  the  first  person  plural,  e.g.,(^^'^o^ 
*'  with  us,'' ''  among  us  "  ;  is  often  used  conjointly  with  (j|o§, 
e.g.^  o8aj|osqDsiioSoq]DScgiio8oqios<jiDScg,  or  less  frequently  eg 
^os  (ooo5cx)coD@oo(X),  whence  do  you  come  ?), 

d^2,  \^n.  2l  kind  of  fabulous  animal  said  to  inhabit  the  Hema- 
wunta  forest,  the  image  formerly  'attached  to  standard 
weights  (cQsGoos,  royal  boat  flags,  coins). 

m  »*-»0D0>|  see  fooDsii 
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cQs,  3,  V,  to  advance,  to  increase,  be  enlarged,  augmented ;  gos 

oD^ii  Der.  32)c^»iic^gc^5sj^5ooo2oo53o^olQ^,  I  will  repay  the 
orig^inal  with  the  principal ;  3d<do§ii  GOODSoOogc^a^dBapooD^c^s 

oD^.    {Angltce,  ''  putting  on  flesh"). 

  00^5,    V.    same;    cooS  GODSo$?cgii  cx)^^S  8?^d^c^s  cx)o5  od^^ 
Maung  Pan  Hla  has  been  very  prosperous  this  year. 

  <p\,  V,  to  increase  ;  co:£y^coQcoi  oj^8oooo,^  ogD  aooglc^^gDS 
00^,  in  knowledge  than  last  year. 

c^3,  3,  V,  to  push,  butt,  shove  against ;  ogS?oopSii^?ooo^,0oqjD3u 
((^5gcoso^!qcdd^)  ogj^So^^D^^c^s^ol,  press  forward  to  my 
side. 

c^^^  V. ;  see  next,  2nd  def.  ;  ssBc^g^ooogD^^o^^c^^GooDSso^ 
c^oS,  go  to  your  elder  brother,  make  submission,  and  beg 
his  pardon. 

  o5,  V.  to  push  into,  to  press  respectfully  into  (the  presence 
of),  make  submission,  to  pay  homage ;  ocj^?@ooS2go1o5ooo^3 
oSoo^,  the  thief  entered  by  pushing  himself  through  the 
window. 

  o^sji^sodS,  5^^  the  parts;  oj^oSc^sjioSgliiogo^c^c^joSq]^ od5ii 

c^5c?^5,  adv.  softly,  not  loud  ;  d^5c^SGgooliic^Qo:jQS3q>D^!c85Q^, 

speak  softly,  please,  or  the  sick  person  will  awaken.  * 
  cS^cSs,  — oc^^scc^^s,  — oDooDo,  udv.   same  ;  ojc^jgoddcSc^^.c^: 

c8ic8so^5o5G<^@oD^,  they  two  are  consulting  quietly  toge- 

ther;  og20D  g  :§  o:S^^^o^§'43:8S;^^nc^^c^oOCj^s09§2Ggoo5 
^oioo^^  1  hear  whispers  that  badmashes  will  set  fire  to 
the  town  of  Tunte. 

a3jo5oq|:75,  adv.  ;  see  coc^cocS^  very,  which  is  in  far  more  general 
use  ;  used  as  an  intensive  of  hardness  ;  oooSoooSqdoo^ii 

  goIoSgoIc^^  adv.  ;  ooo5cx)o5Go]o5Go1o5;jDODoo^n 

oq)5oqj5,  adv.  clickingly  as  a  clock,  [or  tinklingly  as  the  alarm 
of  a  clock  when  it  rings  ;   ̂ 3^o:3|&ogi6o2D§oD^ii  ̂ ^^^sooSooiS 
CXJlSg^ODgS]. 

oq]5§oq|5s,  adv.  intensive  (rare). 

cxj|o,  V,  very  red  ;  used  only  in  some  continuative  or  adverbial 

forms  ;  colSsGG'l5.^|ocjjDGol5^iic^s£^^|oq|DOc£coDOD^ii 
@  (Pali),  a.  three  ;  o;^2ii 

  oDojoS,  n.  a  mixture  of  c^o5ii8o5qj5s  and  ̂ 5sii((^odooc£;jo')o\ 
  ooo,  n.  a  mixture  of  ̂^s^oSsi,  odScSScSs  and  ̂ ^oBju 
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eg,  v.  to  have  the  muscles  of  the  limbs  contracted  through 
weakness  or  fatigue,  or  to  move  as  if  thus  contracted  ;  z,§^% 

cq^GCiS,  in  travelling  I  dare  not  sit  down  on  the  road,  for, 
should  I  happen  to  do  so,  my  muscles  all  get  contracted. 

ogoS,  1,7;.  to  strike  backwards,  as  with  the  elbow;  oogoodSj^S 
cgoSo^oSoD^ii 

OgoS,  2,  V.  to  cipher,  calculate,  reckon,  compute,  to  hold  off,  re- 

fuse to  do,  because  another  is  delinquent.  Der.  33og.-^5ii 
*  oD^oDG^S^db^D  GgoooSscoooS^oo^c^aSc^oSoScol,    reckon    up 

and  see,  please,  how  much  money  there  is  in  this  account ; 
oooSogoSoDcSoo^oj  ̂ Ssgoc^qgoddSsoI,  a  man  who  shirks  work 
when  others  are  delinquent,  is  not  good  for  employing  in 
any  business. 

  od5,  same,  2nd  def. 

  q|c^,  V.  same,  ist  and  2nd  def.  (n.  a  calculation,  reckon- 
ing, computation). 

  oB,  V,  to  audit  an  account ;  ODS^S^ogoSoSii  oo^oDc^Ssc^ogoSoS 
oSsol,  audit  this  account,  please. 

ogS,  I,  n.  (scarcely  used  by  itself)  ;  com^,  yoSn 
  5,  V.  to  scoop,  bore  by  turning  in  a  lathe. 

  q  ipron.  ogSq),  n.  a  lathe  for  scooping  or  boring, 

oQoiy  n.  one  who  scoops. 

ogS,  2,  n.  a  cupping  horn  or  glass. 

  9c5,    <qoS,     OjJ,    V.  to    cup  ;   G[g8S8GoloSoD^3DS)log6«^5cg|S33 
odoSgoo^^^iSsoddodoSoo^,  if  one  is  cupped  when  bitten  by 
the  (common)  green  snake,  one  is  likely  to  be  saved  from 
the  danger  of  death. 

og8,  3,  V.  to  call,  call  by  name  ;  oDOj^cgSoDgSnGoTGoTcc^ii^DQ^ogS 
G^oD^,  it  is  more  polite  in  asking  a  Burman  his  name  to 

say  o6oq)3833o^oooSj;>c5c^SoloDcS>,  ^' how  are  you  called  by 
name  ?''  than  to  say  o6cx}|ds^dq^odc6o:jcx>,  thoug-h  not  more 
elegant  than  o8oq]D8^DQ^oDc5ajolcx)ii  oo^c^Sos^oScooooccf^i 

cooDDco^3^3QgSc^5G^oD^,  hc  rcmaius  called  up  to  the  pre- 

sent time  *'  bright  moon  light,  Nga  To,'^  bright  moon  light, 
Nga  To  ;  [Nga  To  was  a  famous  Rangoon  thief]  ;  od;^§ 
^oo^aooSj.oS(^Sola)cb,  how  is  this  town  called  by  name? 

OgS,  4,  V.  to  be  performed  with  despatch,  be  accomplished, 

much  arid  expeditiously.  Der.  sDc^So^qpii  oD^(§3;j5'o)680oa5 
sboqSogSoD^oj,  this  Myook  is  a  very  expeditious  man  in 
getting  through  his  work. 
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cgSojoB,  V.  to  manage,  control,  direct,  so  as  to  secure  des- 
patch or  expeditious  performance  ;  g^(§;^oQpSajojjSoq|cSol 

cx)c£>,  who  controls  affairs  in  Prome?  cr^o^Scq(£cq(£cc(^6\ , 
please  work  with  despatch. 

ogS,  5  (from  c^8),  noun  affix  locative,  in,  at,  among  ;  In^DiiooS, 

sometimes  possessive  of  c^'n 
cgSs,  n.  a  hole  in  the  ground,  a  pit.    Der.  c^ogSsn 

-^—~o5|c 0(^36  {pron,  r^cooDB),  x,  to  entrap  by  a  covered  pit ;  els 
^^SC^OgSsOjGOODSoSg  00^11 

■  ■>     cq]S,  1).  to  burrow. 

■  '  (s^^oocS  {pron.  oqjsooaS),  v.  to  clear  out  a  well ;  cx>^gc^(^58ii 

  ooGOgjg,  V,  to  bury  up  an  offering  in  the  ground,   such  as 
clothmg,  hair  of  the  head,  toe  nails,  finger  nails,  with  the 
view  of  averting  som«  calamity,  sickness,  see  oD^^oSoogSn 

  oo%  {pron.  o28so>os),  n.  the  proprietor  of  an  earth-oil  well  at 
Yenangyaung. 

  o^?,  V.  to  dig  a  well.    [The  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that 
digging  a  well  is  so  laborious  that  they  class  it  amongst 
the  most  arduous  labours  undergoae  by  man,  e.g.,  ogSs 
o:j{SGODDC^03ii  co^sqg^SoS^als  Q^ocjc^aSoJocj[03^ii  ̂ <^o:j§5JO:^c^ 

  Gc^,  7u  water  drawn  from  a  well,  in  contradistinction  to 
water  from  a  river,  creek,  rain  water. 

og5§q|8sGODg,  a.  gray,  applied  to  cloth  ;  og5^q|5§GOD2oo§  (or  c^s^s). 

  qjSsGoogc^oS,  iK  to  turn  gray  as  the  hair;   qSsgoISssooSc^S^ 
qf6sGooso^c6cq^oT|§GOQo,  the  hair  of  your  head  has  t«r«ed 

quite  gray  (goooSsgoco^oSj, 

ogSlGODoSc^DoS,  n,  a  kind  of  yam. 

roSs^cS  (oS),  n,  the  Anadendron  paniculaium. 

ogc^,  V.  to  murmur,  complain,  (nag  at) ;  used  only  in  an  ad- 
verbial form,  as<)3cgt3S0g:^^iODogoSc^DS3(yDC»f^ioo(:^c6T^ 

ooc^oooSgoodoI  cc^^ 

og?,  -z;.  to  crow,  to  low,  bellow,  to  sing  as  a  serpent ;   @:^cg|4i 

iE?g4, 1).  to  be  wrinkled,  to  draw  up  or  contract  the  skin  as  a 
serpent  or  worm  when  moving,  to  be  puckered  in  wrinkles 
as  the  skin  of  the  face,  to  shrink,  draw  in  through,  to 
flinch,  to  twitch  (apcjgl,  a  kink,  P.W.D.) ;  <^gog^to^soo$ 

68 
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c^cSoo^,  the  snake,  after  recoiling,  darted  forward  and 

drew  itself  out;  3D-.Gi;§^cg5DD^cx;jGi;^^o5oq|D^ooS|icoD2iic:8c:^ 

ood>5>S(^d3c§o2|g^c85q^,  if  an  occasion  should  arise,  do 

you  think,  sir,  this  'man  would  be  courageous ;  he  would shrivel  up  like  a  worm  touched  with  salt. 

og|ooo5,  V.  to  be  drawn  up  and  convulsed. 

  c§,  V.  flinch  from  a  purpose  of  giving   or  spending    (or 

from  any  purpose);  g^oSg^c75oo5oo5go2odS§§S2q^o2^^o^^c5^6 

gS.^  00^,  in  giving  and  bestowing  he  does  not  do  so 

liberally  ;  there  is  a  hesitating  and  wavering  (in  his  doing) ; 

cx:j^s  goddSsc^  Q^oD^ii  o2l4§So^^G|2S^o^^>5@^^oD^:5,  ^  in 
those  designated  embryo  Buddhs  there  is  no  shrinking 
back ;  they  are  replete  with  courage  and  might. 

  ^D,  n.  a  retraction  of  the  genitals. 

  ^G[aL  adv,   in  gathers   or  puckers   as  a  flounce  (rare  in 
colloquial). 

— — ll^,  V.  to  shrink  back  through  fear. 

— — o85,  V.  to  be  wrinkled  and  curled  up;  ojIcSSojoS^SgS^,  a. 
flinching  and  receding  as  for  some  purpose;  cSod^soSc^ 
ccc6j.5c^c^  ̂ SogiSog  |o33og>80DDSco^« 

c8S,  V.  to  be  wrinkled  and  twisted  up,  see  the  parts. 

c^^Sj-y.  shove,   push,  impel ;  c^§,  to  rub  off  as   dirt  from  the 

flesh;   G^is    {pron.    q-^\)    og^ioo^ii  g^otBc^^codS,   to  back 
water   in   rowing;  o2)j>GODOioqjoc:§o2>3c^o5oOj^,  he  pushed 
me  in  the  back. 

.   oSs  {pron.  ododSs),  n.  the  outrigger  of  a  boat. 

  ^q,   n.  a  large  wooden  hoe  or  scraper  used  for  drawing  or 

pushing. 
——-91)  ̂ -  to  P^^'^  down,  throw    down  ;    GSSGoToDog^s^ic^ogjSGg 

o^gG4>o1oD^,  I  have  broken  my  leg  owing  to   his  pusning 
me  down  from  the  house. 

^   -0^3,  V. ;  see  c^?3,  ist  def.;  og?3o^'>^oDS§ii 

  -^c^i.see  the   parts  ;  og^^c^^l  ̂ ^^60^00^11  c].':^od^o^c5^]c^^ 
o2DSQglSQ5o:;^^iic^$so^s^ooSi[§jcxj5co^ii 

ojS,  V.  to  nibble  as  a  fish  at  a  bait ;  cl^  ̂ oodc^djSod^,   to   cut, 

pare,  as  precious  stones;  see  also  under  oodd^ii 

— ogo5,   n.    a   facet;   a:)^8$(^5c^^Go]5s  od^SgcdooS^oIodcx^, 
what  is  the  aggregate  numoer  of  facets  of  this  diamond  ? 

oD^8§<:^5c^o5oDc^^33^,  the  facets  of  this  diamond  are 
very  inferior  (of  inferior  workmanship). 
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ogSc^S,  adv.  intensive  to  words  of    redness  ;  sjiSgqSgliiGoggGogglii 
33CXDDr3DGGl^C^oSoDf^5DC^o5cgllCoTo5o£4]Os|c^c5cX)OOg5c^|GGJOll 

c^c5,  V.  to  cling  to,  hang  on,  hold  on  at  the  side,  to  attach, 
make  cling  to  ;  c^c£cd3?oo^,  to  tack,  attach  slightly;  Q(^o 
yiDSgoSc^GCJDDSc^oSoDpSdcXjjGCgjSoDGoSDOgoSc^oSoO^II 

  3^6,  n,  a  pin  ;  od^23q5ii 
  orj5,  V.  to  cling  to  or  hang  on  closely  ;   gSsooGCOgs^Sd^c^cS 

ooSc^oScx:)^,  the  foal  followed,  clinging  close  to  its  mother. 

  oDo,  V.   to    cling   to   from   a  feeling    of   attachment ;    odo 
ogc^cogSii  OD^8|§Qcx;joODOsq§g(^osc:^3Dcg^ooGpc^oScr50DD^,  this 
woman  is  devotedly  attached  to  her  children;   odoSojoS 
OD0OD^3DS)GCOgll 

  ^?,  V.  to  append  fa  person),  to  take  along  with  one's  self; 
§;osc^o::^o^cx.ogc^^?aj|8oo^,  a  tiger  can  take  off  a  bullock. 

c^o§,  V,  to  creep,  crawl ;  Gco^or^Sogogogos,  to  creep  and  go  on 

hands  and  knees  ;  ojosoooSGODocSq^o^,  *^  a  creeping  thing  ̂' 
{see  J-udson*s  Bible ̂   Gen.  7,  14),  o8oqjDS330GCos33olco^Gcos 

Gog,  I,  -z;.  to  be  confused  or  lost  in  thought,  absent  in  mind, 
stupefied  ;  seldom  used  singly  ;  comp.  S^gcoo  and  ̂ ShodqS 

GogcooSoD^,  (he)  is  very  absent-minded  ;   G02[§?ooo<iijD2@G^ 
ODCOll 

  §5,  see  the  parts. 

  GO  (infrequent  except  in  poetry  or  songs),  go  (most  com- 
mon) ;  GDD^GogGocK:^^,  GogGo,  to  be  in  a  half  conscious  state 

as  a  sick  person;  oc^^c^^-d  go^gog^^  oddq)gq?c^qg|o1,  this 
sick  person  has  lapsed  into  a  state  of  abstraction,  one  can 
get  no  answers  to  questions  put. 

Gog,  2,  V.  to  consolidate,  make  compact,  make  cohere  in  a  hard 

solid  rnass  (as  metals);  goDDoGcD^oo^,  goo^g^sgc^oo^,  ooGog 

OD^-;  bcogoDfS,  to  be  firm,  stiff  with  fatness;  3Dd8GojG^ 
oDpS,  to  stand  firm,  hold  fast.  Der.  asGogcog  ;  also  means 

to  hold  out  at  arm's  length,  keeping  the  arm  stiff,  as  in 
lifting  a  weight,  to  estimate  the  weight  of  an  article  by 

taking  it  up  in  one's  hand;  ooSGogG^Do^  c^oScSSogS,  the 
elephant  stands  his  ground,  he  will  give  chase  ;  GogoGo^opS 

qg33d83gq^S  cDpSS^sQcc^OG^^^oQ^,  do  uot  faucv  shc  will 
give  in,  this  woman  will  still  maintain  her  position  and 
oppose  you. 

Gc^,  3,  V.  to  flow  moderately  and  incessantly  ;  used  in  an  ad- 
verbial form  and  in  Der.  oSsGOgnGG^Gc^GOgoijliia^QSGoDGoocqiii 

c^cSg|^gc^gc:^82o:jjii 
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^Q2>  ̂ -  ̂ ^  f^^l  apprehend  by  the  sense  of  feeling,  to  find,  to 
meet  with  ;  cog  also  has  the  same  meaning  as  the  English 

colloquial  expression  '^  to  catch  it/^  e.g,^  if  you  do  so,  you 
will  catch  it ;  oSioo^c^oqSogjS  goooSSc^^ii  ogjlGODSd^oSGOg^ 
oloo^,  I  have  myself  experienced  it. 

  @S,  @,  z;.  same,  last  def . ;  ooc^oool^OGogogSocjs,  I  have 
never  once  met  with  or  come  across  (such  a  thing). 

  §^2,  V.  to  come  across  and  associate  with ;    cqg^coggDS 
cooSgood^h 

  CD^,  V.  to  meet  in  order  to  quarrel  or  take  satisfaction 
(rare). 

Gc^?,  V,  to  consider,  deliberate  on,  implying  doubt  or  uncer- 
tainty ;  gc^sg(^3o5,  8|g(^doSii 

  gqT,  v.  to  consider  with  reference  to  something  future. 

  00,   good,   see  GO^tW  §?O0OO3DgGO0SGOQ5^38CO^G0GOG(^D8G^2OO 

(x>c§  ooDD2«G(y^|Gog8GooDG[co^Qcx^o5,  becausc  I  understand 
Burmese  pretty  well,  I  am  not  obliged  to  consider  before 
I  speak  as  formerly;  oSos^jGogsGcoD  coSsolsgc^^GOD^oD^, 
your  case  requires  me  to  deliberate  upon  and  elucidate  it. 

  Gi^S,    v>    to  take   thought    beforehand,    to  contemplate ; 
3DGpQpc^5^oSo:jj|5Gog?G<^5(§s[5c^oloD^,  iu  cvcry  instance  I 
like  to  act  after  I  have  premeditated  the  matter. 

Gcg^cogs,  adv.  intensive  to  words  of  redness ;  ̂jSs^iSsiiogSogSG^s 
G^siiGOg?GC§s§iiog5og5  is  perhaps  the  strongest  intensive. 

^,  V,  to  hang  suspensively  as  the  ear  lap  charged  with  a  heavy 
ornament;  4)D^G0O3S§c^oD^n  ̂ digcooEzo^o^q^od^w  good£oS<^ 
c^G^oD^,  to  pretend  to  be  reluctant,  to  hold  off;  a;>6oD^H 
8$SOGQ^DO^C^OCXJoSo1^G^o1g003  00^11 

  „|,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  ooc5oD^,^|^SoD^a;}ii 

<^,  I,  ̂.  to  put  together,  connect  as  a  rope;  comp,  ̂ sooS  and 

  ooS^s,  n.  formerly  the  mixed  court  at  Mandalay. 

  qooD^,  n,  a  railway  carriage. 
  oogoSd,  n.  a  flat  attached  to  a  steamer. 

c^,   2,  V.  to  be  pendent,  to  hang  suspensively;  3;)6@6soS50  3;) 

  cq^  V.  to  be  pendent  and  descending,  as  gum  or  a  stalac- 
tite ;   3DG^^QScD^30:j)af5c^05)OD^!l   OGODDSsOo5c^0q|O0^i1 

' — — ^§1)  ̂ ^^-  same  as  next  with  the  additional  idea  of  many 
(rare  in  colloquial). 
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(^c^  (sometimes  c^<x>s  or  ̂ co6),  adv.  in  a  pendulous  manner, 
as  an  article  suspended  by  a  cord;  <^c^o:}ji  <^<^qi,  i^.  to 
dangle;  oo^o:j{  oooSGQDSggD  ooossjoS  6€|GaooG(^DS  (^c^ojjg^ 
OD^,  owing  to  this  man  having  been  wounded  in  the 
upper  right  arm,  it  is  hanging  loosely  down ;  cc^oqaSSGoT 
o3Gg<;j|D208c§9[Q^oD^,  this  person  is  dangling  his  feet  from 
the  house. 

00 

(The  seventeenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
second  in  the  class  of  dentals.) 

00,  1,1;.  to  arise,  get  up,  to  grow  up,  to  spring  or  grow  up 
as  shrubs,  plants,  weeds,  undergrowth,  to  be  rampant 
as  bands  of  rebels,  dacoits,  bad  characters,  to  be  over- 

bearing, bumptious — (i)  |>o5GODGODQ85qpoooooo^ii  {2)  oo^ 
j;)5oo^a;]|OOGCOgcX)oSoooo^ii  (3)  oooSgoSoSoo 03^(4)  5>§o^8^ooo5 

cxj^soo'^sgoooo^ii  (or  cngoo^ii)  (5)  oDc^oooD^ajn 

  g,  (combined  with  words  of  quickness  or  diligence  as 
cqjSg^  or  oq^g),  v.  to  be  active,  quick  in  action. 

  (§^f8   (oo(§oqoco]    {pron.    oogoq?oo),    n.    active    exertion, 
energy  ;  co^Gcgocj(^§30c;go5sQoo$oo^oqg^oo^ii 

.   gQooS,  V,  to  accomplish  one^s  purpose  ;  3D@aoG@oc^ii 
00,  2,  verb,  affix  euphonic,  see  Grammar,  sec.  118  ;  ̂godS^cd 

Gooow@Gcx)5<^ooGODDi!^ooGODD,  thc  Burmcse  style  O08gOOO04>3O 

ooo5,  V.  to  be  sharp,  ooqs ;  figuratively  to  be  high-spirited,  high- 
mettled  as  a  horse  ;  with  gDoSoocS,  to  be  acute  in  intellect — 
(i)  00^  oo6oq$§  oo^ssDcg^  cxDoSoo^  ooo85»8c^6olii  (2)  odoSooc^ 
00^CXJG[5^0j^S|| 

  (§o5,  V,  same. 

  DD$,    V.  [to  be  keen,  vigorous  ;  used  after  o^a^fsGogu  g^d^h 
GOOD^^]  ;   GO00^3O0o50005oD^G00D0C;jll 

ooo5@5  [pron>  oooSgS  in  colloq.),  adv,  close  to,  together  with, 
in  accompanying,  following  ;  sg«35(5jc§oSsj;>5ooo5(^5oddg3038 
GoT  bolnO(j^oc^cgDg^8ooo5(g5vOqco^ii 

  «og3,  V,  to  be  together,  to  be  inseparable  ;  oo(^OsJ5»Sgoddo5 
00  no  (S5;^  ̂   ̂  II  @  oDoS  co^ii 

oooSgSs,  adv,  in  halves  lengthwise,  e,g,^  ooo5@8s§?,  to  split  in 
halves  ;  oooSgSsc^;,  v,  to  be  split  in  halves  ;    oo^s^j^soSgd^ 
QOoSgSs^C^oSol   (2)    OD^<^00$gDSOOo5gS3C^OD^II 

:)ii 
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ooo5^8§,  adv,  in  halves  crosswise,  e.g.^  ooo5^8?(qo5,  to  cut  (a 
long  thing,  Sl^cq|3SGaDoo®[)  in  halves  ;  ooo5^8^go5,  to  be 
cut   in  halves;    co^c^s^gc§ooo5^8?gc£c^o5olGQDS<^c^ii    (2)8 
Gaj)D8^CX>Dgj»8^oSc^o5oODODo5^8]@o5DgD2CO^II 

oooSooS^  adv.  in  halves  (equally)  either  lengthwise  or  cross- 

wise)— (i)  ogj^5og^s<^ogd^ooo5oo5GOG02olQ^i!  (2)  boSc^oooS 
ooSgoSc^oSolii 

ooo5o§§cqi8,  n.  the  environs  or  circuit  (of  a  thing),  more  remote 
than  oo5o$2o:jj8  ;  frequently  used  adverbially,  radius,  cir- 

cumference— (i)  G^c89oqGpg3QG[5ooo5o^§a5)Soog8G| 00^11  (2) 
ogj^53S6ooo5o5?o5|8googSG^cq]oS^co^ii 

oooSoc^,  adv.  in  a  cross-legged  posture,  as  an  image  of  Ganda- 
ma;  applied  to  deities,  kings,  and  to  Sekra ;   oSI^dsqS^cqS 
CODGa9]^o5cj)D3D(yS§0006oC^^GgG^GO35^GCO(^l( 

  og^oS,  — „^,  — ,^G§,  V.  to  sit  in  a  cross-legged  posture,  as  a 
deity  or  king  ;  comp,  coBq^Q^,  to  sit  in  the  same  posture 
as  ordinary  persons. 

ooS,  V.  to  be  visible,  appear,  be  conspicuous ;  to  appear  to  the 
mind,  that  is,  to  think,  suppose,  be  of  opinion ;  yc^oD^n 
o8oqj3§oooS^oSoo8ol  oDobii 

  0^2,  V.  to  regard  (a  desirable  event)  as  probable;  ooSo3§oo8 
C^2!lGO^c8SQ^Oo8oDSG^a:'^ll 

  GoT,  V,  see  008,  ist  def. ;  oq^cx3goq][5^DQ^Qcx)8GoT|8olii 

  §8,  V.  to  discern  mentally  ;  reduplicated  and  used  ad- 

verbially ;    OD<^OOGpOOo8Qg8|So0^3'OGpQGoTQ^Cgil5|| 
  yoS,  V. ;  see  008,  2nd  def. 

  jl^s,  V,  to  be  evident,  plain,  manifest,  clear,  conspicuous  ; 
ooS^^Dg  is  very  frequently  written  00809)3^,  which  is  said  to 

be  the  more  correct  spelling  ;  3D§SooS5|3sa':f£iiGooo8oDj>S5GO, 
reduplicated  and  used  adverbially  ;  0080085^0  ̂ cj^^sii 

  co8g,  same  as  oo85jDgii 

0083,  I,  n.  fuel,  firewood,  see  examples  i  and  2. 

  cqooos,  n,  fuel  or  .firewood  blackened  by  a  jungle  fire. 

  Ggo8e,  n.  a  billet  of  firewood  ;  ooo1gd^oo8sG@D82_j8§o5ogSoD^ii 
'   G^,  V.  to  gather. 

  o^s  [pron.  ̂ ^s),  n.  a  bundle  of  firewood,  a  fagot. 

  GQg*,  n,  touchwood. 

, — ^(^ooo5GS)^8gooS  (go18so:}|)  go1S§,    to  associate  with  until  the 
head  be  placed  or  falls  on  the  funeral  pyre,  i.e.,  for  ever^ 
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an  expression  used  in  arranging  proposals  of  marriage  [or 
as  a  (male)  lover  making  a  vow  or  protestation  of  fidelity]. 

oo5sGolo5,  V.  to  split  wood  with  an  axe;  oo5scjc8^j»§Gdlo5ii 

.   8s,  n. ;  see  oo6sii 

  §SG§,  7;. ;  see  ooSgGgiisD^Ssco^sooaDqjDsooSggSoo^  (Prov.) ; 
(2)  OoBsOg^SGgQqil 

ooSg,  2,  V.  to  be    permanently  stained,    as  cloth   or  paper,  see 

  03^,   'V'  to  be  stained  with  spots  ;  ogj^GODSa^fi^^oSsGqooSg 

oo8§ooSg,  adv.  clearly,  evidently. 

.   co6gco5s,  adv.  same;  33GGp5ooSscx5SscoS^co5?^ii 

ooSsQ?  (oS),  n.  the  pine  or  fir  (Pali  odcood)  ;  oo6s(^3od8cx)3,  n.  a 
deal  box. 

.   Gos,  n.  turpentine,  pitch. 

  08,  n.  tar ;  cx>^Gpd8ii 

  oo8oDo,  ̂ .  a  deal-wood  box  or  case. 

ooS,  V.  to  notch,  to  break  the  uniformity  of  an  even  line  by  a 
notch,  or  by  a  knob,  protuberance,  &c.,  to  interrupt  a  con- 

tinuous sound  by  stops  and  breaks  as  in  stuttering,  oood§ 

cx)8oo^,  or  in  a  succession  of  thunder-claps,  ̂ oS2(^?ooS, 
&c.,  to  hit  slightly  (with  the  fists  ;  not  often  used,  coo5 
oDpSs5>SooSa)fS),   to  try  and  catch  in  conversation  ;   ooDDg 
OoSoO^I100D3SOo8goSDD^JI  Co6gC^Q532G[G3D:)Soj8o8^02C^Oo8ogOS 

oop5iioo8o5goog3pd6oo8co^ii 

— G^8,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  ood38coSg^5[§sgqsooo5co^ii 

0080080I  {pron.    sometimes  38380!),   cx)8oo8co^  {pron.    some* 

times  383800$),  V.  to  be  vigorous,  oo8ooSoo$g3D3Sqdod^  * 

applied  to   children  and  prefixed  in  some  adverbial  form 
to  o^?noo8ooSolG3D38o^g  (also  applied  to  horses ;  cx)8oo8ol 
G3D3b0^SO:5^@8S00GOD?)     aud     GgSa  Oo8ooSolGOrDDSG(yS  00^3^0) 
gcoscx)hoo5q^  can  also  be  appHed  to  horses  in  this  sense. 

tx)8c88oo8co8,  adv.  with  impediments  and  delays;  oSsooD3§GgD 

cx)^^^  oo8c8goo8co8|>S  ̂ DSGoo^SoGpQGcx)^8^o:;^su  q^§(X)8c8^ooS 
coSj>Sq025o:;j3ii 

00^,  I,  ̂.  to  be  respectable  in  appearance,  have  such  an  ap- 
pearance, or  bearing  or  manners  as  to  command  respect 

{s^e  ?)  {pron.  cx)oS),  to  be  assuming,  put  on  airs  [see  goS) 

— (l)  cjci6cx^5a)^u    (2)  oDc^[§3c§o5cqsc§c£Golo5oo^cx)^aj  (a 



well*built  man);  (3)  Qco^oljjSoSoqi^g  oloSc^3^d8ooo?   [also 
applied  to  inanimate  objects,  as  odcScd^x^oSSj. 

cx)^  (goo),  2  {pron,  ooc£),  v,  to  exchange,  barter  ;  oo5od^,  rx)^s 
oj^   (infrequent),  oo^qSsooSoo^  (pron.  ooS^Ss),  oo^qjcs 

oogS,  n,  the  36  animals  (Chinese)  lottery,  a  raffle, 

  O30D2,  V.  to  play  at  lottery. 
  GOD^oS,  V.  to  raffle. 

  o^gc^s,  n.  a  lottery  clerk  and  money  collector. 

  GcooSog,  V,  to  hang  up  the  ticket  containing  the  winning 
animal  [the  ticket  is  usually  put  into  a  bag  and  hungup]. 

  O)0002,   n.   the   paper   containing   the   names   of  the   36 
animals  written  in  columns. 

"  "'I  ̂ S^  n.  a  lottery  croupier  (or  manager  of  a  lottery). 

  ^S,  V.  to  open  a  lottery. 

  g^,  n.  a  shed  or  building  in  which  a  lottery  is  held. 

  jl?,  V.  to  lose  at  a  lottery. 

— — cSS,  n.  a  piece  of  paper  (tolled  up)  Containing  the  win- 
ning animal  in  a  36  animals  lottery  ;  a  lottery  ticket. 

C30^,  I,  t^.  to  put  or  place  in ;  comp.  ogS?,  to  put  or  place  in 
some  situation,  to  depute,  to  depute  to  accompany  an- 

other; oogS,  when  it  denotes  to  depute,  has  exactly  the 

same  signification,  apparently,  as  ̂ 5?ii — (i)  Ggd^dSoBc^oo^ 
c^oSolii   (2)  9So^odoSc):jo030gQdoo^o1ooc^u  (3)  o6oq|QgG^3o5c^ 

00^5  2,  see  00^,  quaL  verb,  affix. 

00$,  V.  to  be  strong,  vicdent ;  @5sod^iicxd^8  3d^ii8o6oo?,  d.  to  be 

violent  tempered;  'oooSob^oD^G(jt!^t)Sgoo§,  to  rain  bea^fly; 
coooo^,  v.  to  %e  violent  as  the  wind. 

oo|oo|,  D,  or  adv,  nearly  dry;  cx>8aD5iio|o| — (i)  3Doc6(j|3aoo|cDS 
^g(^c5oOD§c^c^oln  (2)  G@oo|oo^,^c^G§^8s&@n 

oo$s  (06),  n.  the  tan  or  sugar-palm  (the  palmyra  palm)  [g@co8 
oSoo^goSsDOo]. 

^ — (^^cBo\  {pron.  oocoloSol),  n.  a  basket  made  of  tan  leaves 
and  oo?:goc||Su 

.   08,  n.  the  reticulated  part  of  the  tan  under  the  c»§§oodS  ; 
brooms  are  sometimes  made  of  oo^so8ii 

rr      G^^c^  {pron.  ooGc|)^o8),  H.  thc  shell  of  the  tan  fruit ;  comp. 
ao^gjjoS  and  e^^i^c^.     This  shell  is  used  as  an  oil  ladle, 
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dBjoS.  It  is  also  made  (in  Upper  Burma)  into  a  kind  of 
trap  for  catching  the  c^ooc^ii  oo^gGo^oSoDOooj  g^oSoIc^ii^Sc^ 

ODoSc^S'cflcxjIsoo^ooSa^giiGcg^sd^SiiS^tQs^siigSsnoSii 
oo5S(3^3o5,  n.  the  large  sprout  from  the  tan  seed,  containing 

both  the  embryo  root  foo^soSgS)  and  the  tree  (oo^soSgoIoS). 

'  oooS,  V,  oDoSoog,  to  make  a  living  by  climbing  toddy  trees 
in  order  to  extract  the  juice  ;  a  toddy-tree  climber ;  odcS 
qgog,  V.  to  climb  a  toddy  tree. 

  GOOD  {pron,  oocal),  n, 

  o^?  ̂̂ '  the  branch   of  the  male  palm   (oo§g^)  whence  the 
juice  exudes. 

  o5,  — oo?S,  n,  the  bark  which   clusters  around   the  trunk 

at  certain  intervals  ;  c^c^[^o5cg|8  oo§^cOCo5d^^oS^o8oo6oo^ii 
{Prov.). 

  %  n,  the  male  palm. 

  G<ifloc6oqf,  n.  the  wild  palmyra. 

  «  (frequently  pron.  ooo),  the  female  palm. 
  eg  {pron.  ooog),  n.  a  harmless  kind  fof  green  snake,  fre- 

quenting tan  trees  or  human  habitations  having  tan  leaf 
roofs. 

c[^,  n,  the  juice  of  the  tan  or  sugar-palm;   [oo^scj^olg, 
fermented  toddy  juice]. 

g[^4>Sg^  V,  to  break  down  the  stalk  of  the  tan  leaf;  oo^§ 
oooSiioo^c^iiGoloScbii^ooSsiioo^gG^^^Ssii 

  cooS,  n.  the  stalk  of  a  tan  leaf. 
  oqcoS,  n.  a  young  tan. 
  oq|o5  {pron,  cx:)goo5),  n.  jaggery,  the  coarse,  sugary  substance 

into  which  the  molasses  made  of  the  juice  (ooSdo)  of  the  tan 

or  sugar-palm  is  ultimately  converted  ;    oo$goqic^(gSgu  qo%i 

  cc^o  {pj'on.  shaw),  v,  to  fall  from  a  tan  tree,  co^gGc^ocg 
GODOOQ  [oo?gcog|3,  Ht,  means  to  '  slide^  down  from  a  tan tree] . 

  oDQog,  n.  one  who  is  employed  in  drawing  off  the  juice  of 
the  sugar-palm  ;  oo$?ooo5odqd^ii 

  c8s  (frequently  pron.  oodSg),  n.  the  fruit  of  the  sugar-palm  ; 
oo^sdSgii  cx)$go83Gg^c5ii  o^s^Ss^oS.  {Prov,)  ''As  the  tan 
fruit  was  falling  the  crow  trod  upon,  and  bit  it/'  i.e.,  in 
the  way  of  anything  happening  opportunely  ;  §D^Go|sd8g 
{pron.  cooSs)  5^11,  a  dark  brown  bullock  resembling  a  ripe 
tan  fruit  in  colour. 

  ■■    <^i  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  the  sugar-palm. 

70 
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oo$§oo?s,  adv.  damp  from  moisture  collected,  as  wearing  ap- 
parel or  the  hair ;  d^6sd^6§ii — (i)  sooc^;j|og^52§aSc^G08Ge§oo§g 

oo$s^oD^,  owing  to  the  dew  falling  (or  literally  striking), 
the  clothes  are  sticky  and  damp;  (2)  Gg@goo|8oo§s^Goot 
oo^iioooSQG@oo5Goo§aj§,  the  ground  is  still  wet,  it  is  not  very 
dry  yet. 

ooG^oSs  (oS),  n,  the  Acacia  leucophlcea,  fearfully  armed  with 
paired,  straight,  sharp,  blackish,  stipularly  spines ;  [hence 
the  figurative  comparison  made  between  human  beings 
and  the  spikes  of  this  tree ;  3;)8§o^oSGoooSoo@5gD  g^godooj 

<j|D2ooG^o8gaj^oC9q^§oD^Siid83j2o^o:js5^SOD^g].     [oOg^oSsc^S? 
ODDgCqolgJ^DQGOJ.] 

oo5,  V,  to  place  one  on  another,  add  to ;  ooSod^,  to  repeat,  to 

do  again;  o^gc^Dgc^ooScDODSc^oSo'^ii  co^oqcoS  ogj^GooSj^Sojj^S 
C305g00SoD^II 

  cgocqi,  V.  to  be  alike,  identical,   coincide    [coSojih  @$odco 
j»  S3dSo8c£cog[o59|6§co5g$  ̂ o&^]  . 

  oIooSdI,  adv.  repeatedly;  ooSoIooSd)  a;>8|Go?GOD5cogS§  ̂ osq 
GoooSolfl 

  006,  V. ;  see  ooSii 

  cx>Gp,  see  GoooSoDqpn 

  oDGp^cS,  n,  the  Buettneria  filosa. 

«   orj,  a,  or  adv,  alike,   equal ;  oo$gajiioo5G@ooq) — (i)  3:)q|^oj8 
00000^5  oggG€p6G%oo5cxjaj|c^  og5G€p6Qd^6|£61ii  (2)  cxjcc^qSs 
@5oD^5)633^0g)|5ooSoDoODCX>0§  Oo5o:jj2oODSo1  03^11   (3)   OO^OJ 
^8GO0^0500GOD0q8s005aj^OD^ll 

"   ^B)  ̂-  ̂ ^  niake  equal,  or  to  treat  as  equal. 
  Q^DS  or  Qoo5o^DS,  adv,  repeatedly  and  without  intermission. 

Q  (from  6,  to  cover),  v, ;  see  ooS,   2nd  def. ;   ooSiooGC^SGos 

c^oSoln 

  91,  see  coSoj  110080:^0085] GO@o1 11 

  ccooSs,  V.  to  add  more  to;  c^jcjiogc^ooSooDgo^oSol,  put  these 

pots  on  the  top  of  each  other. 

ooS,  2,  V.  to  exchange,  barter ;  oood^h 

'   c&,  2;.  same;  9d^sq|8si»S^qSsoo6c^@^n 

odSooS,  adv. ;  see  oo§oo|iig@@scoSoo5§[@o38goc|§@§^,  the  ground 
is  dry,  let  us  sow  fruit  seeds. 

ooqSj,  n.  boiled  rice  or  other  grain  ;    oooSgo^goDoScoSoo^^f    (in 
Upper  Burma/r^^.  oooScoSooS^^)  ;  ooqSjoo^S,  a  meal ;  cx)q6: 
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opcqS,  a  mouthful  of  rice;  ctsoooSg,  fish,  good  for  food; 
cxjooqSs,  a  useless  person. 

ooqSsq^?,  n.  a  pot  for  cooking  rice  ;  oooSg3^3coo5cc£oo^^$  {pron. 
oo«5st^scoo5coS3oS^$),   the  time,    about  3  p.m.,  when  the 
smaller  rice-pot  is  put  on  the  fire. 

0Q9St3^g§8,  V,  to  ruin  another,  e.g.y  cIc^oooSsa^sgoDg^ccjcx)!! 

  q|o5,  V.  to  cook  rice. 

  cg3o5,  n.  dried  cooked  rice. 

  §3  (^2),  n*  rice  slightly  burnt  and  adhering  to  the  bottom. 

  C0S5  V,  to  be  starving  or  famishing,  destitute  of  food. 

  ODg,  V.  to  eat  food  (///.  eat  rice)7  ooo6sodso8,  v.  to  have  an 

appetite  for  one^s  food. 
  coo,  V.  to  be  hungry. 

  0^8,  n.  an  eating-house,  tavern,  hotel. 

— : — ^oS  {pron.  ooq>),  n,  rice  gruel ;  oDoc{iiooQ6s?»o5Gog|2(icoQ62^cS(§ii 
  ooS,  n.  boiled  rice  as  distinct  from  the  water  in  which  it  is 

boiled. 

  G|^  [pron.  oooSgGci),  n.  congee,  the  water  in  which  rice  is 
boiled ;  oo^olc5Sooo8^c[^GcoDo5Gico^a;jcx)iicg2gsog|£coSGa-)2|i, 
a  reproachful  expression  applied  to  persons  of  weak  and 
irresolute  character. 

— 5lS  {pron.  coqSsodS),  n.  a  benefactor, 

cooSsoqoS  [pron.  oogq,oS),  n.  the  Agyneja  cocctnea  of  Symms., 
[Bad  characters  in  some  localities  are  said  to  wear  the 
leaves  of  the  cowSsajS  when  about  to  engage  upon  any 
dangerous  enterprise.] 

co8$  (008),  n.  a  Burmese  petticoat  (most  common).  It  is  said 
to  be  strictly  speaking  spelt  oocSn  oqS^S^  ;  Anglice,  to  be 
under  petticoat  government. 

00 5s,  V.  to  bear  or  carry  on  the  shoulder,  to  do  work,  perform 
service,  commonly  implying  government  employ ;  comp. 
G0038^§llg[o5«OO^^SH 

-r   o5  {pron.  ooSsG)S;,  n.  a  kind  of  palanquin,  uncovered  ve- 
hicle, a  hand  barrow. 

  0S00S3,  see  ooSog^J  (infrequent). 

  goodS,  v.  to  perform  Government  service. 

  o^g  (ooSai^b^)  {pron.  oo^O)  ̂*  ̂   7^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ he  neck  of  a  draught 
animal,  a  porter's  yoke  ;    oo^J8oo5so^80Dc:6Goo:>o5po8qgcx>S 
ODC&,  a  sum  equal  to  an  original  or  specified  sum,  as  in- 
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terest  when  equal  to  the  principal ;  oSoq|Djc:Q(sgooGooo£oo^S 

cg|5ooSo'C)?Jsc^:j^5G9|^o|Q^,  [or  a  fine  for  a  false  demand, 
equal  to  the  sum  demanded]. 

cx>53o^^a5|S  (ooSs^.oqjS),  n.  the  arms  of  a  draught  yoke  by  which 
it  is  secured  to  the  animal's  neck. 

  St^i  ̂*  y  seecD^t,  2nd  def. ;  ogj^GooS  os^eGis^^jGODSd^ooS^goS 

  oDQDs,  n.  a  porter  or  bearer  of  burdens,  see  c^ooSsqgbsii 
oocS,  n.  a  plough;  comp.  og?,  v,  to  plough,  scarcely  used  by 

the  Burmese, 

  cgoSs,  n.  a  furrow.  "^ 
o^i,  n.  the  stock  of  a  plough. 

  c^o8,  ;^.  a  plough-share. 

cxDcj,  n.  the  side  of  a  house  or  high  fence  made  of  woven  bam* 
bdos,  reeds,  &c. 

  ODD,  V-  to  erect  the  (bamboo)  mat  walls  in  a  house  ;  [ooogSs 
ooGJ^agS^DOD^Sa:)^,  a  figurative  saying,  meaning  that  one 
has  not  shown  confidence  in  a  person  worthy  of  it]. 

  G0008,  n.  ;  see  Qcq:>cScoG[\\ 

oo3oq  (Pali  3d(§),  a.  permanent,  (§gco3  ;  see  §£,  adv,  perma- 
nently, (§8:>ii 

  ooooog,  same. 

  ocjGps,  n.  the  Permanent,  the  Eternal,  Jehovah,  the  Lord, 
the  Ancient  of  days ;  comp.  cx^qpsoDoSn 

-T — ODDS,  n.  di  permanent  resident  of  a  locality  in  contradis- 
tinction to  0)fiooDD3,  n,  a  temporary  resident. 

.  ooDg,  I  ipron.  oos),  n.  a  knife,  a  sword ;  codso^oSii  o:;jc^oooSg3ddo5 
og5ooDScjoSoo^5^o^o5G^ol  CCgSlI 

-— — ^335  f^r^w.  oc^S,  as  if  one  word),  n.  the  sheath  of  a  sword 
or  dagger,  a  scabbard. 

- — gs,  ̂.  the  point  of  a  knife  or  sword. 
— r— OD2COS,  71.  a  small  knife,  particularly  a  penknife;  Go:)5gg 

C03200GCO5II 

— — 5jc6,  ?;.  to  hack  or  hew. with  a  da. 

  g?,  n.  a  da  tax  or  taungya  tax;  varies    from  Re.  i  to- 
Ks.  2  for  each  cultivator. 

f?---r^oo3  (^A-M.  33)Doo>),  z;,  to  be  in  a  situatioii  or  circumstances 
which  will  entail  loss  of  life  for  others  (chiefly  usedadver- 
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bially),  n.  one  placed  in  said  situation,  as  a  hostage    or 
one  in  advance  of  an  army.  ' 

cooiqi  {pron,  ocj^s),  iu  a  stiletto;  coD?gj^ir 

  Gooj  {pron.  oD^^chg),  n.  medicine  ̂ ^n'^to  produce  invulnera- bility (in  men),  but  at  the  same  time  causing  loss  of  pro- creative  powers. 

•   o?i,  V,  to  stab ;  oo^sc^^^j,  n.  a  stabbing  case. 
  §S,  V.  to  have  the  power  of  life  and  death. 
*   [q,  see  oo:)?gii 

  @2,  V.  to  be  invulnerable  to  a  da  or  sword  cut  [da-proofj. 
  Q  {pron.  o'<j),  11.  a  large  knife,  the  hatchet  and  axe  of  the Burmese. 

  «cc5,  n,  the  Millettia  extertsa,  K. 

  og^g  ipron,  oiiQiig^iiqi)  (g@),  a  term  applied  to  land  which 
has  become  the  property  of  the  owner  by  right  of  his  hav- 

ing been  the  first  to  clear  it  of  jungle. 

  ^oSscg^^sa^,  V,  lit  ''to  rain  das  and  spears/'  i.e.,  to  be  a period  of  much  fighting  and  slaughter. 

  gox-tS  ipron.  oGQor>5),  n.  a  knife  with  a  protuberant  back 
used  chiefly  in  whittling ;  (§S  and  cogjSii  ' 

  -@  (^^^^^6),    n.  a  dacoit,  a  bandit,   brigand,    bushranger; coDcc;>sooDsg,  hence  oSccoSooogg,  n.  a  pirate,  corsair. 
  c5|3S  {pro7u  3G5|o5)  (oo32;;§oSj,  ;^  a  short  sword  worn  in 

the  waist,  a  single-edged  dagger. 

-^   §3,  n,  a  knife-handle,  a  hilt. 

  §^3^o5oo^,  n.  the  guard  of  a  hilt. 

  g['>5,  n.  the  blade  of  a  sword  or  knife. 

  odS^ooS?,  w.  a  Kachyin  da  (with  a  demi-scabbard) ;  C0S3 oo5scoo8;i 

— — c^«^,  n,  formerly  a  kind  of  sword-bearer  in  the  palace  at 
Mandalay, 

— — o§o5  {pron.  oo^^^c^oS),  adv.  z.  sword  or  da  without  the  scab* 
bard,  a  naked  sword ;  cxjj^^::§ooj)o02dS|)5c§.75co^!i 

•^— o^oS  {pron.  ocg^))  ̂ -  ̂   sword  suspended  from  the  shoulder or  at  the  side. 

— — ogcSsjoS  (/>/^{?;2.  ocgoS.-^::^),  ̂ ^7;.  not  right  opposite,  or  not  at right  angles. 

  c2oSjo:>s,  v.  to  give  to  the  edge  of  the  sword. 



€Dog<x^4|Di,  n.  a  sportsman^s  knife  (English),  containing  cork- 
screw, screw-driver,  lancet,  saw,  punch,  two  or  three 

blades,  &c. 

08S3,  V.  to  make  a  cessation  of  hostilities. 

     cg3S,  n.  the  edge  of  a  knife  or  sword. 

  GogsGcqj^oS,  n.  a  grindstone  or  hone;  ooDSGogj,  v.  to  sharp- 
en a  knife  or  da.  [Stones  for  making  grindstones  are 

found  in  a  creek  a  little  west  of  Katha,  Upper  Burma.] 

ODDS,  2,  V.  to  put,  place ;  comp.  00^,  to  set  aside,  except,  not 
to  mention,  to  leave,  suffer  to  remain.  [Note. — This  verb 
is  probably  more  used  in  conjunction  with  other  verbs, 
except  G^  perhaps,  than  any  other  in  the  Burmese  lan- 

guage ;  ̂̂ GOODO^OsgoSoDDS  0>g|[S5ogJ^SC^  OODSoSgSlI  CgJ§2Cc5^8 
GOOD6|»8cOOgil  GCOgOgjIsoqSC^oS  i^Ssoj^ll  oSsj^Q^  d^GOoScO^SH 
Q5ggc^C^GCX)30:^^gODCgaDO^C^Ilg8oqggOQ002C^(^Dt5Q(§3SO^SC^^ 
COGO36g0003S0^o5ollt03O^§db^D0O::)?OGpO^II 

"b  (in  Upper  Burma  frequently  fron.  cob),  t),  to  leave  on 
going  away ;  oSoqjosoDOSooGoogogj^GODSdBgDoo^gbolii 

oo^sQoS  (from  oods  and  oc^?  oooSooS?)  {pron.  oooS)^  n,  3.  Ta- 
voyan,  the  town  of  Tavoy. 

-— — CCD36,  n.  a  certain  wing  in  the  palace  occupied  by  Tavpyans. 

  GolSs,  n.  a  low  roof,  a  substitute  for  a  deck  in  an  open 
boat. 

-^ — ^6s  (oS),  n,  the  Rangoon  creeper. 

cB,  V,  to  touch,  come  in  contact,  hit,  less  than  ̂ o5  ;  comp.  c^ 
(cB  9  ol2^5^^c^oDf5),  in  conjunction  with  clg  it  means  to 

make  a  ''take^'  of  fish;  ooc^c]gc8c>3^,  to  make  a  large 
''take''  of  fish— (i)  G09^3S02$5C^GC9g|6ad8a^oQ$sc^c5qoc^  ; 
(2)  330DGCogri9Qd8ol|.8,  do  not  please  touch  the  child;  (3) 
^cgjScBoSs,  if  you  are  brave,  try  and  touch  me ;  (4)  ajd^dS 
^oboc@oo1^8,  do  not  please  speak  against  him. 

oDcoDooS,  n.  a  match,  a  combustible  substance  used  for 

kindling  a  fire  ;  8in 

cools  S[oDo]g,  adv.  in  the  way  of  frequent  petty  annoyance, 

as  in  throwing  out  dark  hints  regarding  another's  conduct 
in  his  presence;  c8ooo]g^oD6l8GgDcgi£Q5o<jjg,  if  you  speak 
to  me  in  an  annoyingly  suggestive  manner,  I  shall  not  put 

up  with  it. 
  oDGoloS,  n.  a  buckle. 
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c8  cocdlc^^s,  n.  a  saddle-girth;  v.  to  buckle,  fasten  with  a 
buckle. 

-^-*— ooGifloSogjD,  «.  the  tongue  or  catch  of  a  buckle. 

•   crx^s  (08)  (from  <^%%,  v.  to  gather  up),  n,  the  sensitive  plant. 

  oG[8s  {pron,  oSog^Ss),  n.  a  kind  of  greenish  insect,  the  sting 
of  which  is  very  painful. 

  ^oS,  ̂ .  to  strike  against,  see  ̂ o5,  more  than  d3o    (to  be 
wounded;  cx)gosc8^a5oD^3Ct5Gpo§o1). 

  0I2,  V,  ;  see  08,  oQODoj?^  cSolj^ooo^co^,  he  is  not  dead,  he  is 
merely  wounded,  [also  used  with  gj^o^j^oS,  e.g.,  d8ol?Gj>o8 
JioSo^GOG^]. 

  9,  ̂?.  (to  wound  slightly  in  passing)  ;  see  the  parts. 
woS,  I,  n.  stocks  for  confinement. 

— — ojS,  — oD?jOO§aj|8,  n.  the  pin  or  crossbar  of  a  pair  of  stocks. 

— — oc:5,  V.  to  put  in  the  stocks. 

  o^g,  «. ;  see  cBoSii 

  ooc^oS  (c8oSoocx)o5),  n.  a  certain  ornament  for  a  child's  neck. 

080S,  2,  t;.  to  startle,  be  frightened;  co§oo^,  cBoSo>^,  cBoSo^co^ii 

  <s§?,  V.  to  get  a  sudden  start. 

  %ii  ̂ -  to  stand  in  awe  of;  o§o6§cx)co^gc335^8oqGp§c5ooc5o85|[ 
oloD^n 

  co?„  V.  ;  ̂^^  c8o5,  o2|^5Ggs5[6q|Dgc§^cbyooo5o8solGC220D^33ol 
^oSooqoScSoScgos  oo^ii 

cB$,  I,  2;.  to  shine,  be  luminous,  brilliant;  comp.  qqo:>cB  and 
og$3  ;  chiefly  used  in  an  adverbial  form  as  an  intensive 
to  words  of  light  and  brightness  ;  generally  implying  that 
in  the  light,  or  brightness,  jj/^//^^  rays,  or  colours,  predomi- 
nate. 

  o8g,  — 61  — (i)  coodoc^oSoddg8$c^,  the  moonlight  is  so  bright 
as  to  be  shining  ;  (2)  c[$aj§[§90olc^8S335G3og^gc^oSoooo8§ 
c^,  at  Rangoon  the  gas  lamps  are  so  bright  as  to  be  bril- 

liant ;  (3)  ̂ oSgcB§c8§co8g53S6GpcocooD^,  I  rose  from  my  bed 
when  it  was  broad  daylight;  (4)  wgGcog^gDggs^olggGcoofi 
GoooG(goSco[^oqgd85o8gG^GqD,  owing  to  there  being  a  fire 
at  Mandalay  at  night  time,  it  was  as  if  the  whole  town 
had  been  brilliantly  illuminated. 

(&%  (08),  2  (c8S)  (Pali  oDOg),  n.  a  species  of  coffee-wort,  the 
Nauclea  cordifolia,  M. 

  (x^coog  (c85a^cx)og),  n,  the  Nauclea  sessilifolia^  K, 
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c6?Goos,  n.  the  Nauclea  parvifolia. 

cB^  (Pali  thina),  indifference,  want  of  respect  or  reverence,  80S 

(^Qo?^g8§,  according  to  M.B.,  434,  ''Thina,  sleep,  that 
which  refreshes  or  calms  the  mind." 

  8g  (mijja),  drowsiness  (^^Sg^ggSs),  that  which  prevents  the 
body  from  performing  any  work.  It  is  sometimes  said 
that  thina  has  the  same  effect  upon  the  body  that  mijja 

(8g)  has  upon  the  mind. — Ibid  ;  dB^SggScgoDQQ^qScilii 

cB§,  V.  used  with  a  continuative  affix,  or  in  an  adverbial  form 
as  an  intensive  to  verbs  of  noise,  tumult,  &c. ;  o^sDols^Gp 
OOOCODOc8§^c5(^gc/^C^  00(§5^o5c8S5{o5(^OD§Stt  OODDOO^§qp§OCO 

0l<ijC^((^0)bC5J§  aj|GOD33DOOC^C^IlgCX)^330q°oC8|d8^^3^$S51^QCO(^, 
in  colloquial  this  word  is  not  of  very  frequent  occurrence  ; 
it,  however,  occurs  when  speaking  of  the  sound  produced 
by  the  firing  of  a  cannon ;  cgcB^oqcpscoTcoaoGgocSoDcB^^o^ 
{pron.  ̂ ^pS)  @o2c^oSod^,  @|^)  has  a  similar  meaning. 

cB$8,  \yV.  to  take  care  of,  attend  on,  protect  ;  godSod^,  to  re- 
strain, to  fasten  with  paste  or  glue  (GooSd8^gii^cS?sojg|[) 

c8$^i^^^oOO^Il  3Dd8$gll  Q8§a:)00GCOgC^GCX)08gGODD6g«(d8$gcg|5GC| 
cboqic85«^ll   (2)    Cq|l5o^^O0^9QS)l    §8§^0gC^  GODD8gGOOoS§  S%1 
@g§£Gl5o1,  when  I  am  absent,  take  care  of  and  look  after 
my  horses,  please. 

  Go:j|D8g,  V.  to  tend  (as  a  goat-herd  or  cowherd) ;  can  also 
be  used  figuratively  as  in  speaking  of  parents  taking  care 
of  and  watching  their  children.  og8gc^^Dog|qiosc^c6$gGa}|o8§ 
G^oo^ccjGQo8'og88cx)8oloDcoog,  thc  man  who  is  tending  the 
buffaloes  in  the  kwin,  is  he  not  indeed  Maung  San 
Nyaing  ? 

— — @5,  V.  to  oversee  and  direct  authoritatively ;  ̂c^§f^C[^o§8 
c3DoSd8?s(§5(cg^gul,  look  after  and  keep  order  in  the  pwfe 
so  that  there  may  be  no  quarrel. 

— —  ̂ ,  V,  (to  take  care  of  as  a  nurse  or  bearer)  ;  see  the  parts. 

  cx),  V,  ;  see  c8$s,  ist  def. ;  rare  in  colloquial,  but  found  in 
writing;  c8$scx)^o5GoggoosGODScnggoD^,  from  a  work  called 
the  Gjg^^DSGooSog8?ii  ^ 

  dSSs,  V,  (to  see  to,  put  through,  dispatch,  as  a  matter  of 
business) ;  see  the  parts. 

cSJg,    2,    V.  to    make   the    sound   which  the  word   indicates. 

GO04>oSc8|SO^    {pron,  %%%^\)  @OSOOgS»iGCJ]Oc6G<5jDo5GCJjOo5Gq|Dc5 
©@ocSc§oo5GgDo5G(yoo6^S  Goo^pS(X)(§otoog5,  as  in  troops 
firing  difeu  dejoie. 
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cfi^sooS,   V.  to  make  a  reverberating  sound  like  thunder. 

c8§2d8^s  {pron,  %%%%%)^  adv.  loudly,  thunderingly  ;   ooy^oa^cB^S 

a^Ssc^ogd8$2o8|.sc6^.scB^8|>8Qogoo^ii 

cS6,  n,  a  top,  summit ;  gogoI  5,  ooc^^,  applied  also  to  the  end  of 
the  tongue,  a  finger,  or  a  toe  ;  comp.  s^cjjdsh 

  od5^o,  n.  a  disease  in  the  forepart  of  the  head  [causing  the 
person  suffering  from  it  to  be  continually  snuffling ;   gc^ 

  ^^,  n,  a  round  spot  shaved  on  the  top  of  the  head. 

  o5,  n,  the  division  btween  the  forehead  and  the  top  of 
the  head, 

  GolSooS,  — ^oo5,  — ooDS,  n,  titles  politely  given  to  female 
members  of  the  blood  royal ;  oBSooS  was  frequently  given 

,  to  male  members  also  ;  Goocgo85GolSoo6ii 

  GooSg,  n,  the  side  of  the  head. 

  06, — o), — a>Qs,  n.  a  mooring  rope,  a  cable  attached  to 
the  head  or  stern  of  a  ship  or  boat. 

  go1o5go18§(^,  Anglice  with  a  "  broken  head.^^ 
  GoloS^,  n.  a  species  of  mango. 

  ^(938,  V,  to  be  bald  on  the  top  of  the  head. 

  qjo§,  n.  ]  see  c85» 

  ooc5,  n.  the  centre  of  the  top  of  the  head. 

  o,  I,  n,  the  top  or  summit  of  a  pagoda  before  the  o8g  is 
put  on ;    the  end,  as  of  a  log,  with  respect  to  its   surface, 
as  oDScqsd85oooc^g)|GcoDo5^oD4»^g,  how  large  is  the  log  at 
its  end  ?  sometimes  applied  to  rivers ;  gSoBSon 

  @8,  V.  to  be  high-crowned. 
c85,  V,  to  keep  back,  conceal,   not  reveal   (what  ought  to  be 

revealed). 

  91^  {pron.  c8$qi^),  — gn8,  v.  same  ;  3Dj^6Q82g3(fj)GpG)OcSGOo5 
C^GOoScS^SCCJoS  G  ̂ G|0:;^g8  CC^j;>S3D^GD5|  S(;f  g  aDgDGOD5^^C^8gll  335|S 

QlogoSoS^lcgiSoD^c^QcBSgoSoooii  qqc^oIgqc^ojj  Qgoo8@8^coo 
Gcgi3o5oo3SGj§S§g8o1oD^oqGq]oo^SGOO(^ii  (2)  GQ3j4iDSd^d8Sq^cgi8 
Q8gj>Scl5>SGOgQ§,  if  you  keep  back  matters,  you  and  I  will 
quarrel  [<^%  understood  before  cog). 

oBSsg^s,  — (oBSsg^s),  V.  to  marry,  unite  in  marriage,  perform 
some  marriage  ceremony  ;  oSodogoodSod^  ;  comp,  gosods  ; 
GOoo8j!»Ss,  V, ;  see  the  parts.    cx:):>sgooSgooo^^gpqSscx>:5S^Siio8Ss 

71 
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to  betroth,  give  in  marriage  while  the  parties  are  young ; 

oloD^,  I  hear  that  U  Maung  Gale's  daughter  is  betrothed 
to  U  Gywet  Pyu's  son. 

cBSsyoS,  V.  to  designate,  make  out,  set  up  as  a  mark,  memorial. 
Der.  GScBS^GD^oS— (i)  oSoqiooc^s^gQ^cgiSoDOc^dSSgyoSoojga^do, 
if  you  say  it  is  your  puhso,  what  mark  have  you  put  on  it  ? 
(2)  oD^o:;j  jGOD3o5c8§25c^oD^3D9|o5oDSj^(§,  these  two  men 
have  something  pre-arranged  between  them. 

c8,  V.  to  fear,  reverence,  stand  in  awe  of ;  olgoDSaD^ii  ̂ godod^h 
GOosoDSDD^;  not  used  as  a  single  verb;  hence  00800^, 
Qo8^oogiiQo8&gS  (most  common)  ;  qo8gco§ods,  adv.  disre- 

spectfully, irreverentially ;  q§qgodii 

  ood5,  adv,  undauntedly,  fearlessly  ;  also  used  as  a  verb,  e.g.^ 
o§o^c9  oSqooSojjsii  oooS  OD^^aj@§cj]osc^  ooSogS  oqSooc^  00^, 
this  man  behaves  very  disrespectfully  to  lugyis. 

c8oDQ3,  n.  a  thing  (used  when  it  would  be  undesirable  to  men- 
tion the  specific  name,  as  stolen  property,  illicit  opium, 

&c.  ;  an  opium-smoker  who  had  left  his  daily  quota  of 
opium  behind,  after  having  started  on  a  journey,  would 
say,  aj][5c8ooQoooGccg(;^D?GQG^G^Solg,  which  would  be  under- 

stood to  mean  that  he  had  left  the  drug  and  vessels  for 
preparing  it,  together  with  his  opium-pipe,  at  home).  This 
word  has  a  similar  meaning  often  to  c^c8^o8 ;  it  is,  how- 

ever, oftener  used  in  a  bad  than  a  good  sense. 
08s,  ij  n.  an  umbrella. 

  3^,  n.  the  frame  of  sticks  that  supports  the  spread  of  an umbrella. 

  oqS,  n.^  a  kind  of  official  umbrella,  deeply  curved,  carried over  high  officials. 

  ^so^GoloS   [profit  o82c5[so^Golo5),  V.  lit,  ''to  break  the 
(white)  umbrella  (handle)  and  perforate  the  drum  (the 
great  drum  of  the  palace),''  in  allusion  to  the  custom,  on the  demise  of  a  king,  of  breaking  the  royal  umbrella  and 
perforating  the  great  drum  (oc^^o^). 

  o§S,  n.  the  ring  which  holds  the  spoke  of  an  umbrella  and moves  on  the  handle. 

  ©oDDg^^sooDDg,  I,  n.  lit.  ''courtly  language,''  but  it  is  now often  used  \w  a  reproachful  sense  to  denote  the  affectation 
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of  polished  and  refined  language  by  one  of  low,  ignoble 
antecedents  or  station  in  life,  e,g.^  o82ooo:)2^?sooD3SGg^oD^ii 

c8gGcoDSst>5s,  — cqops,   Anglice  a  ̂ 'crowned  head^';    oSsor^cps 
ocooSg§oo5ii 

  ^?o,  — ^?oG^DoS,  n.  a  scion  of  royalty. 

  oo8,  V.  to  place  an  umbrella  (on  a  pagoda) ;  Gjg^G8c^o:^Qp?c6s godSodSoocSii 

  godS^s,  7t,  the  bearer  of  a  royal  or  official  umbrella. 

  %y  n.  a  red  umbrella  carried  over  officials;  o8§|4»oggo5G^g|ii 
[carried  over  a  ooS^s  or  Gogo(3^g]. 

  4>^oa^,  n.  the  cap  of  an  umbrella. 

  (5^,  n,  the  royal  white  umbrella  only  carried  over  the  king 
and  his  chief  queen  (coDDS^SgyGooS). 

  §s^$2og,  n.  a  royal  dynasty;  ̂ ?s§so8s§g4>^sogii 
  cDoS,  n.  an  umbrella. 

  §8olgj  n.  the  kind  of  bamboo  from  which  Burman  um- 
brellas are  made. 

  o5^$scx),  n,  courtly  pronunciation. 

d8s,  2,  to  be  simple,  alone,  solitary  ;  chiefly  used  adjectively  ; 
hence  082082,  adv,  by  itself,  without  company.  Der.  33082 
oDoSg5cb^DoD3SSoD^s §08^082^03^  (or  oSsG^co^),  as  it  is  the 
only  one  house  in  the  paddy  plain,  it  has  a  solitary  situa- 
tion. 

  ^^0008^083,  adv,  singly,  solitarily  ;  0^^303^082 oocSsoS^gSG^cc^, this  matter  remains  unique  of  its  kind. 

c6sc§SoD3  (go5),  n,  a  kind  of  large  bird  (fabulous),  [said  to  be 
able  to  carry  a  man  on  its  back.]  (Pali  oIciod). 

oq,  i,^.  to  pound,  hammer,  beat;  j^oSoo^iiaoSoo^  (in  some 
applications) ;  contp,  qco  ;  also  strike  moderately  hard  with 

the  closed  fist  as  in  shampooing — (i)  cg]$GCXD5^cj2d^oco5o8s 
jSocjoloo^,  he  rapped  my  forehead  with  his  fist;  (2)  odS§ 
ogcT^d^od^  Soqg^DSc^  ocj50DDC2)8odS§c^oSs|8q^,  it  will  be 
only  by  breaking  up  the  baked  clay  balls  on  the  road  that 
you  will  be  able  to  metal  it;  (3)  o|gbo5o^sd^GoGoTc^SoD£^cn 

  eg  (o9<3q|],  2;.  to  pulverize  by  pounding,  to  disprove,  refute, 

GqiooD^iioqcg  (cqi)  Ggod^j^SgocSsii — o.->^coqps6333}c^GOD3Ssg$ 
gDcx}G@  (cqi) ̂ 600$  qgoTqS,  there  is  no  probability  of  the  ac- 

cused being  able  to  refute  the  chdtge. 
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«J^'   M>^^-to  sell  off;    oqllG^SsoD^— (i)   eS^^S^^Sl^^oq^^ 

  §[o5,  V.  [to  pound  and  smite. — S.]  ;  see  the  parts. 

aj,  2,  z;.  to  carve,  engrave,  sculpture  ;  oqoqSoD^ — (i)  ooSoODsc^oq 
oDoSc^coDs,  can  you  carve  in  wood?  (2)  QgGODsoo^scjjDS^Syls 
ooSsa:j(4|Dsd^ajoDo5oD^,  the  Mandalay  men  are  skilled  in 
sculpturing  images  of  Buddh. 

090S,  V.  to  take  out,  produce,  bring  to  light ;  goSod^,  to  take 
extracts  from  writing;  comp,  5^oS,  to  put  out;  oga5GooD^i» 

(g5gGQ)D8gooa^oSo'^ooc:5(^sa;jsoo^ii  (2).  (^|5co^O33;^53D0^gQO0o5 
^6c^«   OD3DG0DSg036oD  OODDSCjjDSC^  oqoSGqgCODSOD^ll    (3)  ODGpSO 

(jjDgd^|>^o5G03GODG(X>oSyocjoSa;jOD^c^gSo^o5ol|[ii 

  GoS,  V.  to  bring  forth  to  view,  to  disclose,  to  make  a  dis- 
play of;  oD^oc^88G033(fSC^oaDociDoqoSGoS^GgooDoSoo^,  this 

man  is  in  the  habit  of  frequently  making  a  display,  and 
talking,  about  the  benefits  (he  has  conferred  on  others, 
being  understood). 

cxjoBgjSs,  adv.  straight  through  crosswise. 

  -o5,  V.  to  go  straight  through  with  violence  (oqoSqSsGoloS), 
to  pass  through  a  substance  as  a  bullet,  cannon  ball — (i) 
C^cooc5d^cgj;>6d^sc^o5c^  ocjoS^SgoSGoloSogDgoo^ii  (2)  ciOD^gq^ 

QODOSSOO^II 

oqc^Gi^l^oS,  adv.  directly,  at  once,  pref.  to  GGpoSiio^GooooSoSgoSS 

00^11  (2)  (y^^d^oqjoSGq|3cSGqp35G3Do6o2Dgo1ii 

oqoSoqoS,  adv.  pulsatorily ;  [GoggoqoSoqoS  {pron.  qoSqc5)  ̂ ^oo^]. 

oq^(g,  n.  the  trogon,  a  bird  with  beautiful  plumes. 

oqS,  I,  n.  a  cross-beam,  on  which  the  plate  of  a  roof  (gc^doS)  is 
made  to  rest  (a  tie  beam). 

  82Go:3loo5,  n.  ;  see  GoqjDoSn 

  d3s,  — cSgooo^g,   d8g005§OD0D», — c^s, — c^gooo^g  c^dBsoDODs, 
&c. ;  V.  to  play  gantlet. 

  (9$,  n.  a  short  cross-beam  above  the  main  one. 

oqS,  2,  -z;.  to  wrap  up  as  in  a  bundle,  or  bind  up  as  in  a  package. 
Der.  3D0cj5ii^o5o?GO0GODO^SogDgQQ^c^cja^g3:DS§c^:^gc^  goddSs^^ 
goo:jSooo8c^o5olii  (2)  oD^33oqS|>C33^goc^SQ^c^g3la)ii  [i.e.^  to 

live  all  one^s  life  in  any  service  or  employ]. 
— ~^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  o5d§coSc§ocjS^oS^|c^o5oo^ii 
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oc{8§?,  V.  to  pack  up   for  conveyance  ;    o$cxj54]Dsc^3DOD§otj8§«§ 
OODgollI 

  G^S,  V.  to  wrap  up  by  several  involutions — (i)  ogj^GODScgsD 
cg$G2oloo^ii  oofgcooSj^S  ocj5g[8c^oSoI!i  (2)  oo^ooDsc^  oqg^:q 
ooo5|SG3DDSQooc^j^Scx^5G|8oo3gc^oSol,  wrap  up  this  with  a 

cloth  so  that  it  cannot  rust ;  (3)  o:|^2gocjj3;jQO0D6gd^(^s§5 
cx^SG^S^GolSsogSsoooSoo^ii 

a^,  I,  ;^.  a  mixture  of  metals  arranged  for  certain  alchemical 
treatment ;  0^0)^11 

0^,  2,  V,  to  perfume,  make  odorous  by  infusing  or  otherwise 
applying  an  odoriferous  substance,  to  imbue  with,  to  be 
imbued  with  naturally  ;  oToo^D^oD^iioloD^Doqcc^.     Den  3D 
0^   (l)  CxoSoODobgO  C^3^2335§c;jDgC^  3DGgs4 ^^§§0^00^2 ODgS,     hc 

perfumes  the  puhsoes  and  jackets  in  the  box  with  sweet 

scents  ;  (2)  Googc85cj|3sc^3DG[o5G<qGgsc§@So^ooDSco^,  he  per- 
fumes the  cheroots  with  spirits  and  scent ;  (3)  oSoqjDs 

0)3oS§^5GODg^q3S(^oloD^ 30^1^0035,  havc  you.a  predilection 
for  zat  and  marionette  pwfes  ? 

  od8;,  v.  ;  see  008311 

09,  3,  V.  to  be* numb,  benumb,  torpid,  stupefied;  comp.  ajigiicg)^ 
god53Dg(^33;>9|5c4g^od^  ooD§]ooqS^8Qc^8|8oqg,  my  sinews 
and  tendons  are  deprived  of  sensation,  I  cannot  do  any 
work. 

  d^S,    V,  to  be  insensible,  unimpressible ;  c4c^S^g^o:)^iio^^d 

  ojj^,  V.  same. 

  ^^  — cgi8,  n.  diseases  said  to  be  prevalent  at  Mogaung, 

Upper  Burma. 

  ^3,  n.  the  disease,  of  which  there  are  two  kinds,  o^^o^ 

[pron.  OR^^),  when  the  patient  keeps  in  flesh,  and  00^3 

GgocS  (pron.  o^^Gg^oS),  when  he  grows  thin. 

— — GO,  V.  to  be  apathetic  ;  chiefly  used  as  an  adjective,  as  in 
the  phrase  an  apathetic  person. 

  GOGo,  adv.  in  an  indifferent,  nonchalant  manner ;  od(£c^ 

G0DD^C<JJi|^Ssc^G9C^G0lG0]0lg0l§Cq5G050G^0l(l 

GCjjD,  n.  a  disease  of  women, 

o^s,  I  (probably  from  o^s,  to  tie),  n.  a  precedent,  way,  manner, 
custom  ;  33oo5§ii3D§SiioG05ii^^sn ;  G^o^SG^^fSggS^olcogS,  as 
for  that  matter,  there  are  precedents  [i.e.,  to  the  matter 
in  hand). 
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oqso  (most  common),  ggo  (§§«=>),  09g6cj]3§c6Sg5o^c§3Dcg$^sol 
co^,  I  am  very  apprehensive  of  Burmese  customs  dis- 
appearing. 

  „^,  V.  to  make  a  rule,  settle,  determine  ;  goGGooDsco^nggols 
— odSsii,  — -§gn  (o^SoDSsGpc^oSogSqSoo^). 

  3do5god,  ̂ .  an  example,  a  precedent  (oqg^^s). 

  Goo^Sg,  ;^.  common  law,  ix,^  which  derives  its  authority 
from  long  usage  or  custom. 

0^3,  2,  lime  ;  hence  coDoSo^g,  slaked  lime  ;  ogodoSo^o^  unslaked 
lime. 

  cq)a5oDn5G(q,  n.  water  impregnated  with  lime. 

  G05)Da5^  ̂ .  limestone. 

  -?,  -r-§,  ̂'  r^d  and  white  lime,  chewed  with  betel. 

  -^o5,  V,  to  burn  limestone  to  form  lime. 

  ^,  n.  a  lime-kiln. 

■   o:;j2,  n.' z.  chunam  box. 
oq«,  3,  n.  2l  pond  or  lake  formed  by  a  flow  of  w^ater  from  an- 

other or  from  an  arm  of  the  sea. 

  3^8,  n.  same. 

09s,  4,  X.  to  tie  in  a  knot.     Der.  ooa^gn 

— ^   ^8s,  D.  to  mark  at  intervals  (infrequent)  ;  o^3^5goqg^o^  at 
intervals,  is  much  more  frequently  used. 

  g,  V,  to  tie  in  a  knot. 

  §oS  (commonly /r^;z.  8c^),  v, ;  see  above,  2nd  def. ;  gj^sgodd 
330]ii  oqG^5|8aDo5(^o5GCX)Do:jGggaDD2aD^n  gjSsc^g^  oooDSGpcg8ii 
3^a^g  ̂ 3Doog3DGDDDo5Q5$§SGoo(^,  in  days  of  yore,  the  son  of  a 
merchant  who  possessed  eighty  hundred  millions  of  money, 
when  (playing  at)  turning  a  somersault,  twisted  his  intes- 

tines into  a  knot  and  became  irregular  in  his  eating  and 

drinking  ;  (2)  gog  og3scxD^coS?53GGioqs^8sc42^Ss^cxD^,  there 
is  water  at  intervals  on  the  road  going  to  the  city. 

ojj,  1,7;.  to  raise  into  an  erect  posture,  to  raise  one's  self  into  an 
erect  posture  (as  in  getting  up  from  bed)— ^o5c5$ogj$Goo5 
G8Sc^S4]o?d^§S^aj(§olG^5o8oq]o2^ii  (2)a85Gp^Qaj|8ol,  I  can- 

not raise  myself  up  in  bed. 

— — gcxjdS,  v.  to  erect,  set  up  as  a  building  or  city,  or  a  busi- 
ness distinct  from  others — (i)  cgj^Gcx^Sooq^Gc^oDoScjIDgc^aj 

good8|8o1od^,  it  is  only  now  that  I  am  able  to  set  up  a 
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boat  and  oars ;  (2)  oa^oSgajGoooS  dd^^d  oocSGCoooSgogco^ 
how  long  ago  is  it  since  Ma-ubin  was  founded  ? 

oj,  2,  V.  to  be  thick,  not  thin  ;  ooTs,  to  be  thick,  close  together, 
«ol§,  comp.  85  ;  fig.  to  be  dull,  stupid,  thick-headed  [to 
become  hypertrophied  (Itf.  to  ''  thicken''),  as  the  skin  of 
the  face  and  extremities  of  the  fingers,  ears,  &c.,  in 
leprosy;  c^c^  is  also  used] — (i)  oo^c^o^ioooSaDODDsojoD^, 
the  texture  of  this  puhso  is  very  thick ;  (2)  odoScoodoj 00^, 
the  jungle  is  very  dense;  (3)  oooSocjoD^a;^,  a  very  stupid 
man;  (4)  GO^Scooog^saocoDsasGs^ojoq^gljjDGODoQ^ii  (5)  odc:6 
o:jcbco2§3DS^,  a  very  thick  jacket. 

  oo5,   V.   same,  2nd  def. ;  oD^y^ooooSajajooSco^g^OGpQ^ a;{3,  the  people  are  very  crowded  in  this  pwfe ;  there  is  no 
place  from  which  to  look  on. 

— —^h  ̂ -  {^^)j  same  in  both  senses ;  particularly  applied  to 
close-woven  cloth— (i)  oDoSaj^cboD^sD^,  a  very  thick  jac- 

ket;  (2)  3o^gSsoDc^ajdbcx)^g6g  cQ8833^S2  0Dc^5a)^,  this 
horse  is  very  stoutly  built,  it  stands  a  great  deal  of  riding. 

— -c@D  (pron.  ojsgo),  to  be  numerous  (to  be  prevalent  as  dis- 
ease)—ojooSgJIcjid  §11  C0^3DolGl$O^$g90Ga})Do5Golo5    GGpoloOcS 

oqcgooD^.,    (2)   o^^gaoDS@ajG@Dcx3g3;)Gi5,  a  locality  where thieves  and  dacoits  are  very  numerous. 

  oD^jSg,,  —cocgS^S,  n.  same  as  9|So^@s,    stupid,   thick- headed. 

ocjs,  I,  «.  a  natural  hole,  cavity  in  the  earth ;  not  used  singly. 
  GolSs,  —(^63,  n.  same  ;  cxj^uc^SgcboDGgogaScoDODgSii 
  Golo5,  n.  a  hole,  passage,  through  from  side  to  side  ;  coloS 

frequently  follows  aj>  as  a  verd,  e.g.,  ajsGolc^l^oDoagGoloS 033  §00^11 

cxjs,  2,  n.  a  hopple  or  fetter  of  iron  or  rope. 

  ooS,  — cxD^,  V.  to  put  on  a  hopple  or  fetter,  e.g.,  ooSd^^cS ajsooSc^oD^,  as  the  elephant  is  vicious,  one  has  to  put  a fetter  on  it. 

ocjs,  3,  V.  to  differ  from  others,  be  diverse,  whether  for  the 
better  or  the  worse,  to  be  singular,  uncommon  ;  comp. 
oo^sii  Der.  oDojsaj^  and  oDoj^ii  oocSajsoD^oj,,  (in  a  bad  or a  good  sense). 

  @3S,  V.  same— X^CXjJ00§§3DGg3033^33G4,33c8Sr?;)ODD§3;)CODa3CO§ 

  g)5,  V.  to  exceed,  surpass  in  skill  or  execution ;  ooDofiopoD 
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otjga>$:  {pron.  ojscb^g),  v.  to  be  unusual,  exceptional,  rare, 
marvellous,  peculiar  ;  000550000^2  o^^cSodSs,  extraordinary 

intelligence  — go5ocjcoD23:jc5  oaog^ajsoo^gcooD  goSgSoloD^, 
the  ostrich  is  a  most  singular  bird. 

  G03,  V.  to  be  diverse,  various,  diversified;  see  cog,  i,  un- 
usual, extraordinary,  particular — (i)  ggo:^oD:)saj:ajs  cogcog 

QGgDojs,  U  Kula  did  not  mention  anything  particular  ;  (2) 
og|^GOD5oo^3^^og8ajj2ocjSGOgGogQcgoc^olaj§,  I  do  not  wish  to 
say  anything  particular  in  this  case. 

— g^g,  V.  to  be  various.  Der.  3Docjgajg3;>@3s(9^g — (i)  od;jodooo 
ajsaj^gDsgDsoSooSgoooDs^DgoD^,  in  these  days  there  are  all 
sorts  of  wonderful  rumours. 

  OD^,  V,   same  with  ocj^oo^Sn  it  is  generally  pron,  ooc£   in 
ordinary  conversation,  e.g.^  ooocjsooco^,    something   out 
of   the  way    [see  ooSoSoogocxd),    (ocj^ajsoD^co^^oD^jii   c^ 
co^socjsgDsiic^cgocjsgosii 

aj2, 4,  V.  to  reply  to  a  call  ;  goTc^SocjsoIodd:,  when  called,  answer 
(can  you  not  ?)  ;  (2)  GoTcg|Saj§c^oSoloDDs^  when  he  calls,  an- 

swer him  (can  you  not  ?)  [observe  the  force  of  o^oS,  imply- 
ing that  some  third  person  is  urging  the  person  called  to 

reply]  ;  oqGpsocjsoo^iio6oq)OsajsoD^ii5^8ajsoD^iiGoo5ocjsoo^ii 

Goooooool  occo  (gooojoooI  odcq]  or  Gooooa)ol  00  (Pali  Goooq|,  to  steal, 
and  oooloD,  associate),  n.  one  who  assumes  the  appearance 
of  a  priest  and  thereby  steals  the  fellowship  of  priests  (or 
one  who,  when  a  priest,  simulates  that  he  has  passed  a 
greater  number  of  Lents  than  he  really  has ;  gooi^^sii) 

Gool[  {pron.  00^,  Pali),  n.  a  Buddhist  priest  of  not  less  than  five 

years'  standing;  there  are  three  classes,  3d^oo(|ii  or  o§p 
co^  {pomp,  coo^),  and  ooodoo<^,  composed  of  those  who 
have  been  respectively  five,  ten,  and  fifteen  years  in  succes- 

sion in  the  priesthood  ;  see  qoo(^.  [Note. — Strictly  speak- 
ing no  priest  has  a  right  to  the  title  of  qoodco(5[  unless  he 

has  passed  twenty  Lents  in  the  priesthood.] 

GooGgD,  V.  to  speak  in  an  allusive,  bantering  manner  (colloqui- 
al). 

Goocx),  I,  w.  a  light  accented  sound  ;  G3DDo5gScx>ii 
Goog,  V.  to  calk  with  pitch  or  other  similar  substance  ;  gojc^goos 

oooS^ooDS,  can  you  calk  a  boat  ? 

  o^jS,  2,  see  oqiSii 

  gI^dSsooSgo)?,  n.  the  calked  seams  in  a  boat — (i)  oSoqios 
GCgG002G(gDSgOo8GOD2CgoS^CODgll     QOgoSc^^oSoqjDg  Q^O^g  4^§ 

GGpS  5  oD^g  o:jo5  ooD  s  11 
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cooSoo,  V, ;  see  oo^  2. 

GooDoS,  I,  'z;.  to  prop  up  (comp.  q),  to  support,  maintain,  afford 
assistance  ;  ajjco^u^oo^iiooDf^.  Der.  3dgoooc5,  n.  a  prop, 

stay,  brace  (survey  terms  ;  cooSoodgooooS,  a  left  off-set)  ; 

GCXDDoS  {j)ron.  cdlc^)  is  used  in  describing  a  horse^s  height, 
e.g.,  oD^g5sooo5GooDo5GODD5sco^,  this  horse  is  of  a  very 
good  height ;  Goooc^^GoooSg^oD^gbs,  a  horse  whose  heignt 
is  fully  3  cubits  (13  hands  2  inches).  Der.  33goooo53og^Sii 
GooDoS  with  cq^  means  to  ricochet  as  a  bullet,  e.g.,  g@@sc^ 

o:j|gSGooooSogo^oD^iiocQoo5,  n.  strut  (P.W.D.)  ;  gcoocS  (q'^o), 
to  put  words  into  another's  mouth  ;  to  prompt  as  in  acting 
—  (1)  oo^G^qp©G|GooooB8oocoo§ii  (as  in  feeling  the  bottom 
in  wading  a  river,  &c.)  ;  (2)  ogj^5o8(§ 680^00^33 ol  ̂ osogjS 
GCDDoSoloSoqiosii 

  Q,  V.  (to  support  with  a  prop)  ;  see  the  parts — gw^SqSsod'^S 
googoodoBqQg[^^c|ood3,  have  you  any  rebutting  evidence  to 
produce  ? 

  g,  n.  a  supporting  crotch,  a  crutch. 

  c^,  n.  a  short  prop  under  a  floor  (pron.  either  as  spelt  or 
GdloSc^)  ;  od^^Sg9ooo5cx)goodc5c^c^6ooosoo^,  this  house  has 
short  props  supporting  it  underneath. 

.   oS,    Oj    Q,   see  GOOOoSllOoSgG^jSsol^GODOOCJC^d^G^^GODQDCJiiJOS 

oogoooctSg^^  (or  gcx>oo5osj^^)^  3QCg|GOQ06solcX)^ll 

GooooS,  2,  V.  to  consider,  so5g5oo^;  not  used  singly  in  this 
sense  ;  to  have  regard  to,  have  respect  to,  to  have  regard 
to,  feel  for,  odod^h  ̂ dod^.     Der.  ssGODOoSii  od^gd^c^SoS 
OqjOS<^o5^DC^QG00D05^8olll 

  gS  (goodoS^S),  v.  to  consider,  weigh,  estimate  in  the  mind  ; 

  OD,  — ^o,  V.  to  have  regard  to,   feeljor  ;   SScag^sc^ascg^ 
G00005^DO3SQ(^0o(^OGgGqSSj)8oD^ll 

  ooos,  V.  to  have  regard  or  respect  to. 

  G^S  (gcoqctSg^S),  v.  ;  see  the  part's. 
.   £,  V.  to  consider  (gooooSjig^Bgc^s)  ;  @gaj|oSoD^35@c§Qg| 

GCDDoSjlG^SGC^SgGOODbSOD^II 

  cg5s,  V.  to  inquire  into,  take  measures  to  know  [es- 
pecially in  the  way  of  doing  so  for  some  official]  ;  cx>^3d 

G(^^5s33cpc:)^Gooococg6colgs,  make  further  inquiry  into  the 
circumstances  (of  the  case).  [Goooc^cySsqoSGog  to  give, 
goodoSoqSs^oSg^  to  receive,   information.      Much  usedj  in 
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Upper  Burma,  though  being  gradually  supplanted  by  the 
Lower  Burma  terms  cfiooSsQos  and  oSosSsg^^. 

ocoooScql  (goodc^@)j  n.  a  name  common  to  two  species  of  ter- 
minalia,  the  T,  alata  and  the  T,  crenulata  (Pali  33g[^)ii 

GcoDc^gjD  (o5),  n.  the  chaste  tree,  M.  The  leaves  are  eaten  with 
curry. 

  o  {^h),  n.  the  Turpinia  pomifera. 

ccx)d8,  I,  ;?.  a  prison,  jail  for  malefactors ;  ©^dSqSS'i 

  oji,  V,  to  be  imprisoned. 

  ODS  (coooScb),  a  Jailor  (of  doubtful  usage)  ;  goooSod^Ssii 

  91,  v.  to  put  into  a  prison,  to  confine  in  a  prison,  or  Jail. 

— — ol,  V.  to  make  delivery.  Formerly,  in  Upper  Burma,  to 
release  prisoners  when  a  Jail  was  overcrowded,  or  with  a 

view  of  obtaining  merit  as  on  the  occasion  of  the  King's 
coronation ;  the  new  year,  &c. 

  ;j|5o1gjSs,  n,  a  Jail  commitment  warrant. 

  oo^,  — <DOGC[!,  n.  the  clerk  of  a  Jail. 

  oDooc5  [pron,  gcx)oSooodc5),  n,  imprisonment  for  life  (coooS 
ooD^oSooogjIs^ooS),  transportation  for  life;   goodSododoS§s|S 

  oQolg,  n,  a  Jail  gate. 

  00,  V.  to  rise  in  mutiny  as  the  inmates  of  a  Jail,  goodScj^od^h 

  3C1D,  n.  the  punishment  of  imprisonment. 

  olscgoS,  n.  an  executioner  (osoodoodds), 

  §5o5,  n.  a  superintendent  of  a  Jail. 

  Qdood,  n,  a  Jail  warder. 

  cooo5g§s,   v.  to   escape  from  a  Jail ;  goooSgoooS,  to  break 

Jail. 
  M^  ̂ -  a  Jailor. 
  oSoDQ,  V.  to  present  a  petition  to  the  Jail  authorities  for 

the  purpose  of  interviewing  a  prisoner. 

  a^DS,  w.  an  inmate  of  a  Jail. 

cood5,  2,  V.  to  set  a  trap,  take  measures  to  entrap  ;  oqGooo6ii(§o5 

coo^6l^G^^ 62 gooo8iiqooSi?ood8iic"1  gcoooS,  &c. 
.   G^ooS  {pron.  Gq|oo5),  n,  a  trap. 

  -8,  V.  to  entrap,  catch  in  a  trap  {good S©i:joo53). 
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good5,  3,  V.  to  place  in  an  upright  position  ;  comp,  oj,  to  be 
proud,  haughty,  unhumbled,  unyielding,  obstinate,  stub- 

born ;  od^^oodSco^,  to  be  eaten  up  with  pride  ;  goodSo^oS 
[pron.  G3l6c^75),^^z;.  in  an  upright  position  ;  Goo35o^o5oo:)sit 

  ooD§,  V.  same,  2nd  def. 

  91^  {pron.  coodScj^),  n,  a  board   used  for  closing  up  or 
partiiioning  a  house  (c^^goodS). 

  ^DS,  V.  to  be  proud,  arrogant,  see  oo^n 
GoooS,  V.  to  bend,  curve,  make  a  corner  or  angle  ;  comp.  ccg, 

to  put  into  a  corner,  out  of  the  way  (as  stolen  cattle  r^'^ 
GCDoSooD^oofS),  conceal  by  subterfuges  and  circumventions 
(to  prevaricate,  equivocate,  quibble  in  speech,  GcooScgo), 
to  be  somewhat  ambiguous  in  meaning ;  ooodsgoodS,  n.  a 
bend,  corner,  angle  ;  [33S3oo:Sc^,  ;/.  a  sectional  drawing  of 
a  house;  o^QSgcooS,  n.  an  exterior  angle;  ooogSsGooDS,  n, 

interior  angle]  — (i)  vogj^sooSaSSycxj^s^SGlGqiDoSQ^^oD^og^s 
ODGO^C^CQpoSGOCgQ^OOoSollI     00^3d|5  33ol  SOgS    GOOd5o03^c8SS3 

o^  or  GooDSg.'>5ooj^o8Sg',QgSii  (2)  c]c^QCD36QcgDj>S,  do  not 

quibble  to  me;  (3)  o^oqio^oDcc^soD^yo  ssSy'^cSaGfogS  oco:)s 
goodSoo^j  regarding  the  letter  you  have  written,  the  mean- 

ing of  it  is  not  coherent,  the  language  is  ambiguous. 

  g:)g  (pron.   gdIS^^s),  n.   a  corner,  hole,  cranny;   gcx)dS(^ 
goodS^osu 

  ogc5,  v.]  see  good8,  2nd  def. 

  Gcg,  n.  the  inside  of  an  angle  or  bend,  hence  o8coo5good5 

c(^  (or  o£cocS:2cx:)o8Gog^,),  a  bay  or  gulf. 

  gj$  {pron.  G3  621$),  n.  an  acute  angle  ;  conip.  goooSg^ii 

  g$s  (pron.  G3l5g)§2),  n.  the  outside  of  an  angle  or  bend. 

  ooSs  (pron.  colSo^;))  ̂ -  ̂ he  diagonal  of  a  square  or  parallelo- 
gram ;  adv.  diagonally,  cornerwise. 

  go8  {pron.  g315(^oB),  n.  a  chord  subtending  the  segment  of 
a  circle  or  curve ;  adv.  diagonally,  cornerwise. 

  g[c},  n,  an  obtuse  angle. 

QoS,  V.  see  good6,  2nd  def. 

coodSs,  v.  to  pound,  as  with  a  pestle  or  the  elbow ;  comp.  oqa 
GCDo6s09§OOj{»oSlI 

Gcp^Ss,  adv.  fine  as  powder  ;  ©^©oS  (GoooSiGoooSsGg),  to 
be  reduced  to  a  fine  powder,  to  be  ground  to  dust,  to  be 
trodden  down  as  grass,  paddy  ;  figuratively  to  be  ruined, 

destroyed,    annihilated ;   (§good£sgood6sg@ii  ocjcoooSsgoodSs 
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a@i  G-ooDSgGooDSscg  has  also  the  meaning  of  j^oSn  |,@o2, 
e,g,y  Goooc^2cr>o5§GooD£s'^(o9G30D55|DOD^,  vci  3,  mass  or  cloud 
of  fine  particles,  as  dust  (c|oSgcdo6^,coodc?oo  or  oogood6sgood5s 
oo)  or  smoke  (§§-^GcoD8c^8:^^,GooD5gGooDSsooojgS),  or  vapour, 
heat,  steam  (gS2;j]D2c^|^o5ao^GODGG|;|^sGO'?oD-;^Qoo^.i  c^a5oD33 
cgooo^SsGoooSgoooDpS) ;  figuratively  applied  to  strong  pas- 

sion (Gqi^Sgcq^S^)  cBgoooo:)OD$coo362gooo8sooco^ii  goIoogoodSs 
GooD5^oo33f^  (also  applied  to  cobras;  GgGODocoolgqj^gccjojSx 
GOO^SgOOOD^^). 

QCODooS,  n,  ghee,  butter;  c^sg^Gc^oooc^iiGooooc^oo^ii  goooooSooqSm 

  o^,  n.  a  tin  of  (preserved)  butter. 

co65op  (goodq^d),  see  next. 

GCDOo^D  (Pali),  V.  to  praise,  laud,  extol,  see  ̂ ^^gSsii 

Goo3cpc»o5  (goo^odoooS),  h.  b.  shrub,  [the  leaves  are  used  for 
washing  the  head.  It  is  supposed  to  free  the  head  from 
dandruff]. 

^^9\,  adv.  lamely,  limpingly,  ca>9\c^3scxD^;  less  than  a|[^^6s 

GooS,  V.  to  stick  out,  as  the  lips,  either  naturally  or  as  when 
vexed  or  angry  ;  jcSoS^gcxjSod^,  to  be  uneven,  as  the  end 
or  side  of  a  thing  at  its  junction  with  another  ;   ooocjSggoS 
C^OO^II 

  GcT,  see  the  parts. 

  gqS,  v.  to  be  proud,  arrogant  ;  qd^gooSgqSod^ii  GooScoDSGi^S 
GQS|6oD^!iooo3gG(yDGoo5GQSoo^  (infrequcnt j* 

  GcoS,  V.  to  stick  up  unevenly ;  used  adverbially  (infre- 
quent) ;  4j|oSGgsca35GooS(i  Go5c^GODDSQ(^^o:;|Soln 

  GCoSoD^^co^,,  adv.  same  (most  common)  ;  Gc»5GcoSoc^^cd^^oqS 
oooSoo^ii    Goo520oScx)|oD^.  g(qdooo5od^ii    (oo|oqj5ocrc6  gQoodoB 

cQ,  pron.  a,  that  (colloquial)  c^  {pron.  c^  when  immediately 

preceding  ooQSn  g(^d6ii  330511^^.^0:^). 

  gg^i^,  adv.  hither  and  thither  {lit.  thither  and  hither),.  ̂ .^,, 

3;)8c^5lof oGog  ogSco^.^GocSi   c^y^'^g-Q^cxjloS,  &c.,    p.,   I:l8* Wethandara,  equivalent  to  the  colloquial  phrase  gco^Sg^s 

— ^— c§,/rw.  a  such,  of  that  sort  {adv.  thus.— S.)  [Note,—^<^  is 
sometimes  reduplicated  to  f<?rm  a  plural,  as  c^o^gg^,  those 

thfiiigs ;  also  Used  with  ̂   in  a  redtiplicated  form,  c^   "  '^ 
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c|o5,  V.  to  be  worth,  have  a  certain  value,  more  or  less,  to  de- 
serve, merit,  be  worthy  of,  to  be  suitable,  fit,  od$co^. 

Per.  330^so^o5ii  oaSd^oS  (o^o5a:gS3302Go:5[BgD,  adv.  in  a  be- 
fitting, suitable  manner,  as  is  befitting  or  proper)—  (i)  oooS 

G.q:>oo^g5c'^5s^^^oc>)Daj:^3?c^s<^DSjj^6cuD^^^  a  very  hand- 
some horse,  it  is  only  suitable  for  officials  or  great  mer- 

chants ;  (2)  ocjo^^^S^,  according  to  his  deserts. 

  oD$,  GocjjDoS,  oDoS,  samc—  (i)  oS^^soSscx^DSj^^o^nSoD^GooDoSi 

when  they  chose  a  befitting  princess  for  Prince  Theinzi, 

they  said  "  the  King  of  Maddarit's  daughter  is  an  appro- 
priate princess  for  him  "  ;  they  petitioned  ;  (2)  oocp^c^cooooS 

Gp3D^o^§<s[Sog|5iio2j$GODSG(^^5o1o^^,  if  thc  case  is  decided 
according  to  what  is  proper  in  law,  i.e.^  on  it§  mgrits,  I 
shall  be  satisfied.. 

d8o5c^'>5,  ̂ (/t;.  thickly  ;  ojoj  pref.  too  2  [^.^.,  goSgoog^c^o^oS 
(ajaj)QolJ  and  c^oS  3  [e.g.,  (^d^sd§3D:x)32o§o5c§o5  (cogjj,)  qo5 olj. 

0^5,  z;.  to  sit. 

->  CDS,  V,  to  Uve  in  ease  [t.e,^  without  being  obliged  to  work 

for  one's  living) ;  it  is  also  used  in  a  reproachful  s<^iiSip  when 
addressing  or  speaking  of  indolent  persons— (i)  G03§gc6g 
ggDog^SGolGa:o:,(§o5oo35|Qoq5G[o:j2»  o^SoDgqoD^ii  (2)-  00^ 
ajol(c^ooq5586a3^c0^6o:>^q|SoD^,  this  man  is  not  inclined  to 
work,  he  desires  to  live  in  ease. 

-^   008823055,  a,  short  coat. 

c§5»,  V.  to  be  damp,  so  as  to  stick  together  ;  oogo5,  to  be  heavy, 
stupid,  sluggish  as  the  ear  (^osd^St),  or  mind  (^:>ci6d^5§)-r- 

(r)  G4o^Q(9cS^t3S3i§^DG.ooo3(§3§3;)OoS35o:)i;jjD2d^6jiCx:{Sg^^^^  (2)  aj 
GooSH  d^6oG^(§,  the  ei^ervescing  medicine  has  become  inert 

---^Q^s  (d^Sscjj^s)  [pron,  as  speh),  (5^^  ̂ ^^§^2) ;  see  next  (in- 
frequent). This  word  is  occasionally  used  by  elderly  per- 

sons v^hen  admonishing  young  people. 

•~— §63,  V.  to  be  dull,  sluggish,  inert ;  applied  to  mii;id  or  per- 

son;   OD^CCjG^^d^ScJ  (C§^S@2^S)    O^S's46^§$§5SSODcg|c^^ 
0^^,  V.  to  thrust  at,  in,  or  through  ;  to  work,  operate  on;  of 

various  application;  [ooogj;»9o^2,  v.  to  stab  with  a  knife  ; 

oo:)sg5|dSj§c^s,  v.  to  stab  with  a  dao^ger ;  oo^c&z&h^i^^v.  to strike  (from  the  shoulder)  with  the  fist ;  G§j>9d5e,  v.  to 
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spear],  to  make  letters,  figures,  marks,  &c.  on  any  sub- 
stance (o85d^i,  V.  to  write  the  title  of  a  writing  on  the  out- 

side, to  write  an  address),  to  write,  engrave,  cut  in  wood, 
stone,  &c.  ;  oDg^sc^soD^n  ooggS/,c85o3o^so3^ii  G^Sog^id^s 
oo^nGpG)o£c^^oD^,  to  make  an  historical  record  (to  play  at 
certain  games  of  chance;  gd^goodSc^sh  ̂ ^c^^oo^),  (to 
sting  as  some  reptiles,  insects,  such  as  the  scorpion,  wasp, 
carpenter  bee;  coSsggGODooSo^^n^goSo^siiSoc^Sso^^cc^). 

o?'@§>  ̂ .  to  shoot  as  pain ;  c^3@S@s^D03^n 
^s,  n,  tape  or  bobbin  made  by  hand ;  comp.  orj)<^(^s» 

.   cg5s  n,  a  tattooed  spot  ;  o^sogS^olgcg^iioSaogSjtjsoqia  d^sogSs 

cg^oSii 
  ogSgcoqo,  n.  a  tattooer   (IzL  professor  of  tattooing),  also 

styled  gScgoSooGp  (polite), 

  ogSso^s,  V.  to  tattoo. 

  og,  V. ;  see  the  parts  (to  pierce  and  open  by  lacerating  or 

rending) ;  c^scoS.^oDc^GQGcx'GcoDS^Sc^o^^ogoD^ii 

  o5,  ft.  a  fiddle-stick,  ramrod,  piston  and  such  like. 

  oD(^t,  n.  the  string  of  a  fiddle-stick. 
  ogSs,  V.  to  penetrate  into  (a  subject),  to  invent,  originate 

(by  strength  of  genius),  to  possess  powers  of  perscrutation ; 

O^^ODODOOll 

  (^%^  n.  a  kind  of  bread  made  of  glutinous  rice,  jaggery,  &c. 

  ols,  fL  a  bamboo  pole  used  for  impelling  boats. 

CO?  or  gl  (o5),  n,  a  timber  tree  belonging  to  the  genus  eriolaena, 

ogcj|5  or  gc^S  (o5),  n.  the  Kydia  calycma. 
ogoS,  V.  to  go  or  come  out,  to  rise,  as  a  celestial  luminary,  [to 

project,  protrude,  to  leave  the  starting-post  as  in  a  race  ;  to 
leave  a  port ;  mooring-place,  or  station,  as  a  ship,  boat,  a 
(railway)  train.  Der.  osogoS — (i)  gqd8§  og^,od  c^nS  c^ds 
oo^,  Maung  Phyu  left  yesterday ;  (2)  coog:^c:g|8G(^oDo5 
oDgSa^oScocSoo3S^DS33aj}§|gco^ii  (3)  3s<j^$sogo5G^co^,  the 
head-land  projects  ;  (4;  GODoooScgo^^Sc^a^ogoSG^co^rt  (5) 
gSs  J  GoojSogo5coo(§,  the  two  horses  have  started  ;  (6)  8g 

G^coo'iOgDSogDjg,  the  train  has  left];  [to  leave  a  service  or 
employ,  osocjSjogaSoD^]. 

-cx^^,  n.  exports. 

-^^j  «.  time  of  departure. 
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ogtriSSs,  V.  to  issue,  flow  out. 

  ^5,  V,  to  present,  offer   (obsolete)  ;  ogo5oD?^8oDggoo^,  to 
eommit  petty  acts  of  extortion ;  c^Sgc^oscd^n 

  cggj  V,  to  run  away,  to  decamp,  abscond. 
—■ — ^o,  n.  an  outlet,  an  exit. 

cgS,  V,  to  clear,  clear  out  or  away,  as  a  thorn  from  the  flesh, 
QcjsogS  ;  or  trees  and  bushes  from  the  ground,  oDSoSogS  ;  g 
CgS,  one  kind  of  fiSscoScxjoScog,  to  clear,  disentangle  hair 
(oooSogS),  thread  (§^oSogS)  ;  cj|Sod^iiodSod^,  to  elucidate 
or  make  clear  a  matter  of  business,  oD^^ogS  (infrequent)  ; 
aSSos^iDgooSoo^GoDod^ogSo^oSol,  clear  the  jungle  round  the 
house. 

ogSs,  V.  to  make  a  hole  into  by  excavating  some  part  of  the  sub- 
stance, as  by  a  chisel  or  gouge,  to  scoop  out ;  GoTSgogSsii 

d8^ogS§iic^5o8SoHoSog6soo^5og8gooo6sco5|6§scoog,  can  the 
mouth  formed  by  the  nats  suffer  hunger  ?  (This  phrase 

is  quoted  by  persons  either  by  way  of  self-encouragement 
or  to  encourage  others  when  in  reduced  and  straitened 
circumstances). 

ogoS,  I,  /^.  a  fleshy  excrescence,  whether  indolent  {t.e.^  causing 
little  or  no  pain),  gSsc^,  or  cancerous,  ^og^'^^^^^S^^^^^^" 
CgoS@Ss4,OSGolo5||   4]o5j|0330gC^OgoSj^83;>^D(o§g§gll 

ogoS,  2,  to  be  very  tender,  delicate  ;  more  than  ̂   ;  applied  to 
leaves,  fruit  (oD8d8§cx)Bg[c:64)os4^^c:5oSogoSoDocos),  the  flesh, 
&c.  ;  used  adverbially  or  combined  with  ̂ ,  which  see — (i) 
OD^^^D^C^oSogoSoOGCO^^GODgODpS,  (2)  OD^OdSqS  3DO^?aOGl5@S 
GOo5oO^SCgoSogoSoDGCOS^GODgCX)^(I^C^C^0030goScBll 

cq^^  n.  R  kind  of  harrow  used  for  a  plough  ;  comp,  0006,  v, 
to  harrow,  to  drag  as  an  anchor  :  og$  is  also  used  as  a  verb  ; 

oc)$sog$iicooSo8?iio8?c§ooo5G§§DSii  [The  og^  is  used  'for  mak- 
ing furrows  for  planting  peas,  millet,  sesamum.'] 

  d^8g,  n.  the  curved  handle  of  a  harrow. 
  g[§3£2,  n,  a  furrow  made  by  a  harrow,  ̂ 11 
  G9j8,  n.  the  dirt,  rubbish,  &c.,  collected  by   the  teeth  of  a 

harrow. 

  §8  [pron.  og^^S),  n.  a  rake. 
  c^%,  n.  the  stock  of  a  harrow  in  which  the  teeth  are  fixed  ; 

c^^o^sg)o5,  lit.  to  unyoke  bullocks  from  a  harrow  in  Upper 

Burma  c^^o^ggjoS  {p7^on,  og?o9«g|o5)  is  used  to  express  the 
time  when  bullocks,  or  buffaloes,  are  unyoked,  2.^.,  about 
9  a.m.,  hence  it  denotes  a  period  of  time  (like  ogSiooSn 
sg5sog?)ii  cg$o^§2|o5^^n 
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cg^    o^gGoooS,  V,  to  set  the  stock  of  the  harrow  on  one  end  after 
finishing  work. 

•   o^g8c5,  — o^ggS  (oglo^oog),  %\  to  finish  the  work  of  harrow- ing. 

  Gcx>oSc^o5,  V,  to  set  the  stock  of  the  harrow  on  one  end,  in 
order  to  make  a  deep  furrow  or  trench  (cg^coDSd^oS). 

— — oooS^oSc^g^  V.  to  harrow  and  sow  seed;  og^c^ooo5c§GoooSs 

  g^sg(^o5§j  n.  a  mark  made  by  the  tooth  of  a  harrow. 

oqSG§,  n,  cultivated  ground. 

  OD?,  n.  the  shaft  of  a  harrow, 

ogDS^  n.  the  tooth  of  a  harrow  ;  cg^o^2g$sc^S(c^8GODDCooSoq5 
000§3D38G(yDd^d^So6gDgG9|GOOOGQD6cl3;>DS30^o533SpGCpo5G9)g|| 

eg  I,  V,  to  twitch  {intrans^  as  by  a  short,  spasmodic  contraction 
of  a  fibre   or  muscle  ;  og|og|cxjgc3Do6$Doo^,  to  roll  from 

'  side  to  side  in  convulsive  agony;  G[gGooDc^o1gc^qo5j>8§c6 
000  cC^Ogl  Og  |CXJ3G  ̂ OD^ll 

og^?,  V,  to  shine,  emit  light ;  oDGcpS,  to  make  shine,  cause  to  be 
light ;  coSsGOoD^,  to  kindle  ;  ̂o^^,  to  appear,  be  distin- 

guished, conspicuous,  resplendent ;  more  than  ooSgoT — (r) 
OD^gDODoScOGGpO  Og^SOO^H      OD^ODC^S^OO^ODOqgd^ODoS^SoD^ll 

(2)   GgD6^c65@IIOGCX)DSgO^Sr^§§C^|sc^c6ol  II 

— — ODDS,  — GoDooS,  — Golc^,  — C0S2,  V,  samc,  1st  def. — (i)  oD^g 
gDODcSo^fajojDOg^goDDSG^oDco,  whosc  influencc  is  prominent 
in  this  town?  (2)  oSoq)os8£|oD^oSc5iSooG^,oooSooG%cg|goc85 
<^^"  (3)  cg^scg^scoloBGoloSg^SoD^ojQojc^ol,  hc  is  not  a  man 
who  can  plan  anything  in  a  vigorous,  pushing  manner. 

ogS,  z;.  to  squeeze  (out  of  a  shell  or  socket)  ;  comp,  ̂ S  and  cjjS 

(rare), 
ogo,  I,  V,  to  measure  with  a  span.  Der.  oDcgo  and  o^SgogD,  e.g,^ 

oDc6Gco3cj55i^oDc»oS<s[©3DD5ogDc^o5oSsol,  Span  it,   please,   in 
order  to  know  how  long  it  is. 

ogD,  2,  V,  to  mince  with  a  knife,  the  point  remaining  unmoved 
and  the  handle  rising  at  each  stroke,   j§.o,   e,g.^   goo^c^oods 
GQDoSgSc^OOD^B 

ogDs,  V.  to  be  stout,  large  (burly),  or  chubby  as  a  child.  {Note. — 
ogos  usually  implies  that  the  person  (or  animal)  spoken  of 
is  large  or  stout  for  his  (or  its)  age  ;  oDcScooooSogo^ioDgSa^ 
oDcoDSC|o5c^,  what  a  stout  chubby  child  he  is  ! 
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ogo3o:5|8?,  — ,§,  v,\  see  the  parts  ;  oDcSc^Dso^SsoDe^gSs,  n*  a  very 
stout,  big  horse  (cg^^o§  can  be  also  used  in  the  same 
sense). 

  5)^?,  v,^  see  o:p% ;  used  adverbially  (rare). 

og^gogVj  adv.  fine  as  powder  ;  ̂ a3poSiioo:^oo35clsqpc8GoooD3ogD§ 

c^DigDn5go5ii  coS^'^SsjoSogS  G3;)36@Sgod5q  goojg[^oS  oocoloj) 
Goc:3Do^^:)oc^^'^^.)  because  he  cut  to  pieces,  destroyed 
to  fine  powder,  and  overcame  the  one  thousand  five  hun- 

dred evil  passions,  he  received  the  appellation  of  Bagaw^a  ; 
og3sogos  is  infrequent  in   colloquial. 

o§,  //zif.  expressive  of  disgust ;  co^^ajoc^SooooDC^gj^osfOGoDoSsoD^n 
c§.i 

cog,  i^v.  to  be  diverse,  different  from  itself,  various,  diver- 
sified ;  oj^GcgiicofSoijjoDoSGspolGc^oo^,  this  man  has  many 

complications  of  disease. 

  coDGcocoD,  adv.  evasively,  as  in  eluding  a  statement,  ques- 
tion, or  in  trying  to  avoid  doino^  anything;  or  in  backing 

out  of  an  engagement ;  cogcoDGoocoj^5a-)^ii 
  oj^,  V.  same. 

•   @3^,    V.   same;   Gog:^cgy:)sgrcgoDo5Gco3ocj,   a   person   who 
schemes  in  many  diflerent  ways  (one  who  has  many  irons 
on  the  fire). 

  <2[o^v.  same;    used    adverbially;    ccg^c^spcpn  GOg^oGco^olsii 

(Gcogo^r,  here  appears  to  mean  the  four  cardinal  points  of 
the  compass)  ;  ooDCoo^o5GOgspGco?olc00oS;j)0]a".gS,  as  is  in 
accordance  with  the  times,  there  is  evil  of  many  different 
kinds. 

cog,  2,  -y.  to  thrown  with  a  motion  of  the  hand  parallel  with  the 
ground  in  play,  as  in  pitching  quoits  ;  comp.  ̂   (to  throw 
with  a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm). 

  oDODs,  V,  to  play  at  pitching  quoits  . 

  (q8  (GcgoS),  V. ;  see  cog  (most  common). 

  @32,  n,  a  quoit. 

cog?,  }^v.  to  be  mixed  together  ;  c1-5^o?^o5j>S3cxD^3Doliicogfc^ 
oDoSoD^,  be  confuted  in  a  mass,  ̂ Ssg^dod^.  Der.  oDGOggn 
oijjqjSoG^^  to  be  confused  in  utterance;  ooDD^Gog^uooGojs, 
V.  to  be  matted  together  as  the  hair,  to  wrap  up  with  a 
cloth  or  blanket ;  3:;:oo?)j»52c^;iiG@c^cc^coc£^6Gog5co^ii 

— — GGp,  — ggp^oSodS  {fron,  cg^coDoj^oSooS),  — goB,  —j)oSg|q5 
oo5, — cqg,  see  the  parts — (i)  aD^o5J>6gs3DspGpGogsGG[o^o5 
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coSG^gcxDg,  thesfe  two  persons  are  intimately  associated 
with  each  other  in  many  different  ways ;  (2)  ooGpsc§oosp35 
c^oo^i!  3Dq|S8^8§o::oSc^oSGOg:5oq5G^oD^c^g8oloD^ii   (3)  09c:5|>S 

GOODo5oDoSc^oSoC^C4>Gp^DGCg'oOqSGf^^4]32C§§8(^C03>S!l 

Gog?oqg€^8oc5,    V.  to  be  intricately  involved. 

G<^g,  2,  V.  to  spit  ;  ooQC^^GC^sco^,  to  spit  out  as  water  or  food  ; 

GC[Gog3[ySc^oSi!ooQS2oq5  GOg^^gSj  it  is  not  necessary  to  use 
(98  to  spit  water  upon  bamboo  strips  (|s),  strips  of  the 
Thalia  cannceformis^  (ooS)  and  mats  which  are  not  finish- 

ed in  the  meaning  (|3c^G(Sij>SG0ggco^). 

  358,  ̂ — 0,  n,  a  spittoon. 

^*^^  3>  ̂ -  to  be  the  youngest ;  not  used  as  a  verb.  Der.  aocogs. 

GooS   {pron.  g§sgqT),   n,  {see  SGOgg)^  a  mother^s  younger 
sister,  a  father's  younger  brother's  wife. 

(The  eighteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
third  in  the  class  of  dentals.) 

ooS  (^d),  n,  a  disease  at  the  roots  of  the  hair,  causing  baldness 
{Tinea  tonsurans).  This  disease  is  accompanied  with  in- 

tense itching,  and  is  said  to  be  more  common  among 
children  than  adults.  The  Burmese  frequently  say  in  a 
bantering  way  to  children  Goq|38§oDog  ooGODs<ij|020D8oSc^ 
©[yo8  G33  d8  QGOosogSooSool  <^oDo5co^ii 

odgoD  (Pali),  ̂ .  the  south,  coodS  ;  oogango^oSsl^g,  n,  the  Com- 
missioner of  the  Southern  Division,  Upper  Burma. 

— ^ — 00^,  n.  the  southern  carriage  or  path  of  the  sun. 

— — oog93Dg^o,  n.  the  winter  solstice. 

  oo^8$goo$s,  n.  the  Tropic  of  Capricorn. 

oS,  n.  the  breech,  butt-end  of  an  instrument;  god^oSoS^SgscdS 
oD^  (the  head  of  a  tattooing  iron),  also  called  oSc{ ; 
usually  the  figure  of  a  belu,  mermaid,  &c.,  oScoS  ;  oSjS 
3dS«^,  to  be  out  of  proportion,  as  a  small  horse  harnessed 
to  a  large,  heavy  carriage. 

  c|,  n.  a  knot  at  the  end  of  a  rod. 

  gco8j|,  V,  to  be  slow  from  idleness  or  reluctance  ;  gSgcos^ 
QG^oljiS  (rare). 

oRls,  n.  a  circular  piece  of  metal  stamped,  whether  for  a  com 
or  a  medal  y  oS]  g§^,  weight  in  silver  ;  oSlscSSgoqSs,  the  of- 
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fence  of  counterfeiting  coin  (aSlsd^cS,  a  mint),  (o5^oOc5, 
machinery  for  manufacturing  coin),  (oShog^socSoD^oo? 
300,  coining  tool  or  instrument),  (351gc85gcx;j5Gi|  od^ooo 
od£[ood^  instruments  for  counterfeiting  coin). 

o6l  ?ooS,  V,  to  stamp  a  coin  or  medal  (ofilg^S)^. 
  ^o5,  V.  to  deface  coin. 

  oqS,  v.  to  coin. 

oSoB^adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates;   o8o8g^ 
intensive  to  words  of  hardness;   3SoSo1gc»dSoood^,  as  a 

•    horse,   bullock,   or  even   a   human  being;  oSoScilGaDoSwD 

omo^,  n»  a  fiction,  fable,  tale  of  imagination;  ogoDo^ooo 

  ^,  V.  to  write  or  relate  fiction  ;  in  a  secondary  sense  to  be 
discursive  in  speech;  oDoSogroo^^Ggoooc^oD^cxjii 

o§,  n.  the  toddy-palm  tree  [the  Nipa  fruticans]  [the  leaf  of  the 
said  tree  used  in  thatching  ;  numerous  in  the  delta  of  the 
Irrawaddy]. 

  ODD,  V.  to  cover  the  sides  of  a  house  with   the  leaves  of 
the  toddy-palm. 

  @,  n.  a  toddy  tree  plantation. 

'   QODo,  n.  an  extensive  plantation  of  toddy-palm  trees. 

  o^?,   V.  to  double  and  pin  the  said  leaf  on  a  stick  for 
thatching. 

•   (§S  (o?^S)  (from  @S,  to  weave),  ft.  a  stick  of  the  said  leaf 
prepared  for  thatching;  3§oogSog5^colgsii 

— — ^s,  V.  to  roof  a  house  with  the  said  leaves. 

  q^,  n.  toddy,  the  juice  of  the  toddy-palm  tree;  co^§g[^ 
d^6,  n.  a  licensed  toddy  shop  [q^gj^'^o,  to  be  intoxicated 
with  drinking  toddy], 

  G^^ols.  n,  fermented  toddy. 

-q^^,  n.  fresh  toddy  just  drawn  from  the  tree. 

3^08,  n.  a  kind  of  buffalo  with  short  horns,  in  Upper  Burma 
called  o6c^  (pron.  oS^). 

3^s  (o^^s),  n.  the  Calamus  arborescens^  a  palm  growing  to  the 
height  of  15  or  20  feet,  common  in  marshy  beds  of 
streamlets. 

pgojs  (ogcxji?),  n.  sandalwood;  ̂ ^^  ogojs,  which  is  the  correct 
orthography. 



3<j,0)D  (usually /r^n.  3§o>)  (Pali  o^,  ;^.  a  tooth,  and  o>o),  a.  dental, 
produced  from  the  teelh ;  applied  to  consonants  of  the 
CO  class  (oD,  CO,  o,  o,  ̂ ,  od,  od,  o^O)03DcgGpy^o:j^(|). 

o^^  (^o),  n.  a  gum-boil. 

o|c^s  (o5),  fologj)  (pron.  ol),  fz.  the  Cassia  foetida  plant. 
[The  beans  of  this  plant  are  said  to  be  a  fair  substitute 
for  coffee,  and  to  have  soporific  properties,  and  the  root 
is  said  to  be  efficacious  in  cases  of  scorpion  bite.  The 
leaves  are  eaten  boiled,  and  called  ̂ oS5cq)ODo5c5o5]. 

3§3coo5,  n,  the  balsam  plant  j  Gocci->5ii 

q|g^6godd:^S  ipron.  3oo5go1.i5),  n.  the  climbing  fern  called  by 
the  Tavoyans  oloscloS.  The  Burmese  make  a  pickle  of 
the  leaves ;  o|G|5GooDa5q|e?ii 

oloocg?  {usually  pron.  oloog^),  n,  the  Indian  horse-radish  tree 
(an  excellent  substitute  for  horse-radish). 

3^t,  I,  n.  the  henna  tree,  the  leaves  of  which  are  used  in  stain- 
ing the  nails  (yellow). 

'   oqjos^s,  n,  varieties  of  the  said  tree. 

.   0^3,  V,  to  stain  (the  nails)  with  the  leaves  of  the  henna. 

3f  s,  2,  n.  a  swing. 
  8g^  V.  to  swing  (zntrans,). 

  co5,  v^  to  erect  a  swin*^  ;  c^goddScs^h  ocjGcooSg^''  o^godS^ho^s 

006c^88II5g0oSGOD50D^82(yO)DC^!l 

  GoloS,  V,  to  suspend  a  rope  to  a  cross  rope  in  order  to 
draw  it  tighter.     It  also  means  to  be  galled  by  a  swing. 

  <j?^  V.  to  be  giddy  or  dizzy  from  swinging. 

.   c^s  (3?sc§),  V,  to  swing  (trans.). 

308?,  n,  a  kind  of  bamboo  stake  to  trap  fish  ;  used  only  in  the 
sea.  I  In  adamin  trap  the  side  posts  are  called  oo^Sc^S, 
the  post  planted  in  the  ground  and  secured  by  a  rattan 

rope  oD4»o5c^5,  the  rope  itself  GcgjooSj^s,  the  upper  trans- 
verse bamboo  is  called  ooco^^,  the  lower  one  G3doc6odco^^, 

the  rattan  fastenins^s  in  the  upper  parts  and  sides  are 

called  o^j(^?ii(^d8cA^?  and  ol?^!,  and  the  lowest  fastening, 
securing  the  g3doc6cx)oo|  — gq;^^,  The  funnel-shaped  part 
of  the  trap  is  termed  og^coDoS,  and  the  two-pronged  driv- 

ing implement  ts^o^B^  the  bamboo  used  for  fixing  the  posi- 
tions of  the  co^cAd^S,  o^^coIs,  and  the  large  bamboo  float 

Qooools.    Damin  traps  are  made  of  pc^S  and  oo6?  bamboos.] 



o8g^Sa,  n,  unsieved  ngapi,  In  contradistinction  to  oo^olclsS, 
sieved  ngapi. 

  g?,  n.  revenue  derived  from  the  tax  paid  on  damin  traps. 

  cl^S,  n,  pressed  fish,  composed  of  all  sorts,  see  §|£clg8   said 
to  have  been  originally  spelt  clsg^ii 

  dBS, ;/,  a  temporary  fishing  village,  the  residents  of  which 
are  employed  in  the  damin  fishery  (in  the  dry  season). 

  ^09^,  ̂ -  to  buy  (damin)  ngapi  wholesale  (usually  imply- 

ing to  load  one's  own  boat)  at  one  of  the  aforesaid  villages 
in  order  to  dispose  of  it  subsequently,  either  alone  in  one 
of  the  large  towns  in  Lower  Burma  where  a  trade  in  damin 
ngapi  is  carried  on,  or  in  Upper  Burma. 

  c8,  V,  to  make    a  catch   of  fish  for  manufacturing  damin 
ngapi. 

  GoooS,  V.  to  catch  fish  in  the  above  said  trap,  also  to  set 
up  as  an  employer  of  labour  in  the  damin  fishing  industry  ; 

  ^oDg,  n.  a  damin  ngapi  broker. 

  GC5,  n,  a  boat  used  in  damin  fishing. 

<   oDQog,  7t.  an  employe  in  the  damin  fishing  industry. 

  ^@«)  ̂ -  3-^  employer  of  labour  in  the  damin  fishing  in- 
dustry. 

ooSi^g,  oc5i^sooS«,   n,  a  large  iron  pot  or  pan  ;  comp,  £^?oo£s  ; 
[a  cauldron,  jiossgrySco^oaSo^s,   n.  a  cauldron  for  boiling 
cutch.] 

oq^Ss  {pron^  oqQSs),  adv.  roughly,  violently  ;  oG^QSscgosoDfSii 
3s^@6scoDoo^   sometimes  used  as  an  intensive  to  words 
denoting  plenty  ;  oo12oo§3^(§5§co1<j|dsdd^30g^5;i 

DG^S  (from  Gj5,  v,  to  trail),  adv.  in  contact  with  the  ground,  touch- 
ing and  trailing.  This  word  is  allowable  though  a  gar- 
ment may  not  actually  be  touching  the  ground,  but  even 

when  worn  longer  than  is  customary  ;  9^goc[6ooSoo^O)OoS 

Q5soDDScjo5c^abiioocB3G[5oo8oD^-j§GCOto:jc§cr)ii(^d^S3300c^c^oG^S 

  og,  — c^oS,  V,  to  trail  along  the  ground  ;   od^gdodgcosssooS 

CJOgC^QlSc^GqSogOOOOD^'l 

  oodS,  adv.  trailingly,  in   disorder;  o$gcx^|g3<^Sooo8o^coDcog§ 

  oS,  adv.  trailingly,  as  the  train  of  a  gown. 



S§2  opgS^S 

B^oS  (pron.  s<3^chb)^  adv.  repeatedly  and  without  intermission  ; 
[Qoofiw^Dghas  very  often  the  same  meaning]  ;  oo^olg^g^oog 
0G[oSGGpn6G^0lcX)|iq88g^D3QG[ra0Sg33<SpG^QcScr)G^^gCX)O?ll0C[O6a85 
OO^Il(g883GJo5oOSqy3DOSqcx:)§" 

oqog^g  {pron.  sG[g$g),  rz.  instantly^  headlong,  without  regard  to 
circumstances;  ocjog^^ogosolii  o§oo:joSq|6dg^c8Sq^ii  godS(^ 
3:}$2oSboT<^o  Gg^gGogc^oc^d^cSoGic^l?  GcgDqc^GQC^oScgoSoo^ii 
aSScoToO  3GJ  Og  I S  C^$  g  ̂   ̂G  O  O  oSo^  o  G  yOo5  ̂   051 OD^  II 

o^GO,  a^z;.  lawlessly  ;  3<^Goa5|So3^HoqGo^8oD^iioqGod^?oo^  ;  also 
used  as  an  intensive  to  words  denoting  dirtiness,  foulness  ; 
3QCOgg8oo8G33DSo3SOD^II  GG[3^2c^DgOG^GOg38ooSc^oScX)OII   GOODoS 

qSOGpCODo8QGOOD8^0Jj^|| 

oqoS,  n,  porcine  deer,  Cervus  porcinus. 

oGGpGoooolg  [pron.  oGGpcojDoog),  adv,  in  a  hurried,  precipitous 
manner;  oGqpGODDdl8ogosG|oo^ii   3GGp  GODDolgoDgGj  od^ii    ocGp 
CO0ColgC^o5G^O0gSll3GCpQOD0olgG§SO0DCO^;    ^^^  OOC^C^OD^oSl! 

og^S  (og^oS)  (from  g^5,  to  be  violent),  adv.  dragging  along  the 
ground,  implying  some  degree  of  roughness  and  violence, 
more  than  3g^8,  but  less  than  g5iio§^5Qiio^3g|6;^ii 

  ^°  (^S^^)^  '^'  to  drag  along  with  headlong  violence  by 
main  force  ;  Qc^o5oj25cgi8ogioSogGoTt>olii 

  c8  (og^oScS),  adv.  same. 

.   o8c^§  (ogioBcSo^s),  adv.  dragging  with  headlong  violence. 

oGooS,  n.  anything  in  the  form  of  a  cross  made  to  turn  round,  as 

a  twirling  churn-staff,  a  turnstile,  a  bar-shot,  &c. ;  godoSg^s 

G(goo5G(y°oooo5oD^oDc^cJ!>ii 
GcooDo,  adv.  open,  exposed  ;  n.  an  open  plain  ;  coaoog8iJoo^3SS 

3000D3S><^Q^  3CX)C0DG^C^  GCOODc5c^o5oDgSll       ODSoSco6£[5^0GpQ^ 

OO^OODCODgS^SC^^OGDCg^G^CiOD^II 

ocSS  (from  c88,  to  roll),  n.  roller  ;  oSgcSS,  n.  an  iron  roller  ;  %h% 
GuT^'jcSS  GoloS  Gogsoq)c^  Gc5lSo:^goD^,  (or  (§8gGoToDo:jjc^   3c8S 
GolaSGOgSGgspD^). 

pcSjSs  (from  o8,Sg,  to  smear),  n.  a  thick  coating  of  tar,  pitch,  or 

any  gum  or  tenacious  substance. 
.   <io:>%^v.  to  calk  with  such  preparation. 

  0^0^  7;.  to  sm.ear  with  the  same;  acSSsc^SnacSSgo^iSgii 

o<?8§t(c^§«G5Dc^^,  adv.  over  and  over,  heels  over  head,  topsy- 
turvy ;  3c8Ss(^5SGg^o5^Qg|5co^2ii»5^3c86§^ 

oocS^Sg  (06),  w.  a  kind  of  plant. 



3^^  5^3: 

000  [pron.  3od),  the  oo  has  the  sound  of  thar  (Pali),  a,  ten  ; 
oooocSii 

oooQ  {pron,  o,  od,  o),  a.  the  tenth  ;  aoc^qcgooSii 

ooooSco^  by  abbreviation  ooodS  (Pali  ooo,  ten,  and  o8co,  a  i^eligi- 
ous  duty),  n.  the  ten  duties  which  are  to  be  performed  by 
candidates  for  the  priesthood,  oDooGaDG03So8^gG|oo^o8co, 

and  by  religious  people  on  days  of  worship  g^oSc^lccjc^ 
Go35d85oG0303DDo8iiooc5olso3cx>  ;  the  dasa-sil  or  ten  obliga- 

tions binding  upon  the  priest  forbid — (i)  The  taking  of  life 
(o1ctDoc8o1ooj.  (2)  The  taking  of  that  which  is  not  given 
(338|33l^).  (3)  Sexual  intercourse  (sogooo^oo).  (4)  The 
saying  of  that  which  is  not  true  (c^cx>oo1 3).  (5)  The  use  of 
intoxicating  drinks  (cxjGpGQ^ooQgoooogo^o).  (6)  The  eating 
of  soUd  food  after  mid-day  (8odocogoodQ)4>).  (7)  Attend- 

ance upon  dancing,  singing,  music,  and  masks  (^g8oool3 
oo8oqoD3oa)4>gop).  (8)  The  adorning  of  the  body  with 
flowers,  and  the  use  of  perfumes,  unguents  (qooooo^Sgco 
o^  olG^^ogro^BojoD^go^o).  (9)  The  use  of  seats  above  the 

prescribed  heig-ht,  namely,  one  and  a  half  cubits,  (ggDoooD 
^QODooDoo^).    (loj  The  receiving  of  gold  and   silver   (o)3oo 

(J|OqO)000§noO^).   M.B. 

3ooo5  (08)5  n,  a  kind  of  tree  with  a  leaf  rough  to  the  touch  like 
that  of  the  teak. 

3,  n.  copper  regarded  as  the  subject  of  some  chemical  or  al- 
chemical treatment  (electro-plated  ware ;  Britannia  metal  ; 

3^5s,  an  electro-plated  spoon). 

  oDoS,  V,  to  change  copper  in  imitation  of  gold  or  silver ;  3 
OOoSDo5G[Sgll3COoS(^OD^Il3C>DoSQ>Oqil3a5cOoSa^g023ii3aSoDoScjOO^II 

3co5  (or  3a)8j  (Pali  3Gcpo),  n,  a  stroke,  blow,  chastisement, 
punishment. 

  ooS,  n.  to  visit  with  punishment. 

  5  fsoSS),  V,  to  suffer  punishment  (generally  on  behalf  of 
another)  ;  3co5oo§s,  v,  to  suffer  punishment  by  carrying 
sand,  water,  as  a  oddwgcod  or  q^oo%%\\ 

  q  (30691),  V,  to  free  from  the  internal  effects  of  punish- 
ment by  a  medical  treatment,  to  mete  out  punishment. 

  g|o5  (oaSqcS),  ?i.  a  mark  from  a  blow  inflicted  by  way  of 
punishment,  a  mark  from  any  blow ;  3aiSGp3CtSsjoSii 

  eg  (3Co5g8),  n.  a  fine,  mulct ;  3ajSogG3ooS,  to  pay  a  fine. 

  oqS  (ociSodS),  v.  to  impose  a  fine  or  any  punishment. 
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oaSooog,  V.  to  impose  a  penalty ;  ooSooSiiQSsaDOcjSd^GODoSsccDODS^ 
ooq5c3i53coScx)D2qc8Suf5,  if  you  do  not  do  your  work  pro- 

perly, I  shall  have  to  tine  you. 

  cB  ('gcoScS),  v.  to  incur  a  penalty  ;   coSoo  cjjsc^^oD^aoogoS oaS  08  c8copS,  Nga  Khin  incurred  a  penally  of  Rs.  10  on 
account  of  his  abusing  Nga  Mhu. 

  c^o5  (oa54oS),  V.  to  be  deserving  of  punishment. 

  COS  (oojSgos),  v.  to  punish,  inflict  punishment. 

  cp  (oaSop),  n, ;  see  oaSqoSn 

oaS  (Pali  3cgo),  n.  an  evil,  calamity;  G0Dg33^€pc5ii  coosocoSao^ 
Gpc£  (colloquial). 

ol^  (Pali),  n,^  a  giving  ;  go2§S8,  a  religious  giving  ;  gjgSg,  a  reli- 
gious gift ;  o14»31d3,  giving  to  others  inferior,  inferior  gifts, 

i.e.f  using  or  enjoying  the  best  things  one's  self  and  giving 
inferior  ones  to  others;  oI^odoodoo,  giving  gifts  to  others  of 

equal  value  to  which  one's  self  uses  or  enjoys  ;  oI^oodS,  giv- 
ing gifts  to  others  superior  to  anything  one  uses  or  enjoys 

one's  self ;  oDglol^,  giving  by  faith  in  the  benefits  of  a5  (o5o^ 
u^g^§c5i§5sj ;  oDjg^o)^,  an  offering  made  with  great  respect 
to  pongyis ;  odoodgI^,  giving  flowers,  food,  fruit  to  travel- 

lers, strangers,  sick  persons,  &c. ;  oo^ncSoDol^.  giving  with- 
out hesitation,  freely,  without  grudging  (qdj^qo^o)),  op- 

posed to  ̂ QcBoooU,  oo3|[£[oDol^,  the  gift  of  a  righteous  man  ; 
aooDg|[£[oD,  the  gift  of  a  wicked  man. 

  oloD,  n.  a  mean  offering,  such  as  might  be  properly  made 
to  a  servant  or  slave. 

  0881,  ̂ '  ̂   S^^^>  ̂ ^  offering ;  s^cgii 

  oDcoDoo,  n.  such  an  offering  as  might  be  properly  made  by 
one  friend  to  another. 

  0008,  n.  a  liberal  or  princely  offering;  (dl^^ocB,   n.  a  noble 

giver). 
31g|cx)o  (oIododo)  {pron.  olooooo),  (Pali),  n.  one  who  contributes 

to  the  support  of  religion  and  religious  characters,  a  lay- 
man, ODODO  ;  COmp,  goloDOOO,   GOJjoSsdl  G[000:lO)G[SdlG^CX)OliOg^: 

9o1s31g[ooo;  5^^  ooooo^oolcjooDo  ( OD ODD ^ool  080DO0),  ft,  a  fe- 
male contributor,  &c. ;  oooooqii 

oldS,  n.  a  certain  golden  ornament  worn  round  about  the  neck 
of  women. 

  00^8  {pron.  3lc8o,$g),  n.  one  kind  of  the  same,  often  made 
of  silver  as  well  as  of  gold ;  3lc8oo$gooSoo^  [the  best  are 
made  at  Akyab]. 
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cloa  (Pall),  n.  a  male  servant  or  slave ;  ng^ — alo3,  w,  a  female 
servant  or  slave. 

8,  an  abbreviation  of  8gocg[^DcoS  (Pali),  celestial  wisdom,  the 
wisdom  of  nats  {comp.  ̂   and  3dd)  ;  ̂ c^4|oS8(^o§gS@Ssii 

8o@oB  (Eng.),  11.  a  district  ;  oSoDDocBSogc^fc^ii 

  Gp0)oc^oocpso:}(^s,  11,  a  District  Magistrate,  see  ̂ oS^5if 

8§  {fron.    SoSooj  (Pali),  ;/.  the  space  before  one^s   eyes,  pre- 
sence ;  <iflo5c5Do5. — S. 

  (c^os,  V,  to  hear  one's  self. 
\  V.  to  identify  ;  aocpgc^cflosoD  c(^d?3g§oDcoo«n 

  ^92)  ̂ -  ̂ ^  meet  or  experience  one's  sel^. 
  ©(yo,  V.  to  speak  with  certainty,  to  make  a  plain,  unmistak- 

able statement. 

  gS,  V,  to  behold  with  one's  own  eyes ;  Q6gc^c5d^8  Sgg8cx> coosii 

  G[S3oS,  adv,  face  to  face;  Sg^^Sg^S  GcgjooSc^ooosG^cgS/Q^^S 

— — odoSgod,  n.  an  ey^-witness. 

  c8,  V.  to  know  of  one's  own  knowledge  (in  opposition  to  cq 
ODcB)  ;   OD^3DG@oS«d53go8coCODgn 

SgogGoo^ooco,  n.  the  influence  of  a  good  or  evil  deed  which 
causes  an  immediate  result,  t,e.y  in  the  present  state  df 
existence ;  c^c^GgooSogSsDa^SGosoD^ii 

S§  (Pali),  n.  opinion,  doctrine;  sdoj,  false  opinion,  heresy ;  ̂  
GOD033a:jiiSg,oS§,    a    heretic,    5o§oooai3Dajc^ojGpDoQ£j.i>q§oogg 

Og$3ll 

ag[oloT^,  n.  an  evil  passion ;  v,  affection  or  cleaving;  Sg^pl3V|:Oo 
GpS§C05SGCXDDCXJ330l  oSc^DgGOOOoSoa^ll 

8g|  (o8oSo^)^  n.  a  writing  explanatory  of  omens ;  Sgjaj|5s  (q&o$«5 
is  said  to  be  the  correct  orthography). 

  sot.'p,  n,  an  oneirocritic. 

88  (c8cS)  (Pali),  n.  a  lunar  day,  one  thirtieth  part  of  a  luna- 
tion. 

8|,  n.  curd,  the  curd  of  milk, 

  ooc^8,  n,  curd  in  a  soft  state. 

  b,  fi,  cheese  ;8|bcooS(i 

— —<s^^,  w.  whey,  buttermilk. 

?4 
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?|gS3  (c8$goSs),  ft.  a  small  species  of  kingfisher ;  3$^52g8^,  a 
kind  of  colour  applied  to  oxen. 

8$3oc8$?^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  nat,  supposed  to  cause  an  abused 
husband  to  be  infatuated  with  his  wife,  or  an  abused  wife 
to  be  infatuated  with  her  husband,  see  ̂ o5. 

"•   §>  — ^*»  — ^^^  ̂»  to  be  under  the  infatuation  of  an  abused 
husband  who  cannot  give  up  his  wife,  [or  of  an  abused  wife 
who  cannot  give  up  her  husband]. 

3|g8$«  (cBJ^cB^g),  adv,  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates. 

8,  n.  the  tide ;  scarcely  used  singly  ;  Sgg^  i 

  oqi,  V.  to  ebb. 

  d^S  {pron.  8^5),  the  place  where  tides  meet. 
oocS,  V.  to  flow,  as  the  tide. 

-r   §s  {pron.  S^s),  the  copper  worm. 

  CG^,  n.  the  tide. 

  oqs,  n.  the  bore  (in  a  river). 

9a^G3»o5sjcS,  n.  a  court  decree  ;  8o^c3;,|8g|o:j,  a  decree  holder. 

fiico,  I  (Pali),  a.  long;  jj^godd.igicco  (Pali),  short;  8iX)c6iiG^oDoc6ii 

Scx>,  2  (Pali),  w.  the  first  of  the  five  parts  into  which  the  Bud- 
dhist scriptures  are  sometimes  divided  (Soo^coooSoiji^O- 

SoDoq,  n.  son  of  Maha  Zanekka. 

SooSd  (Eng.),  «.  December.— S. 

5o  (Pali),  n.  an  island ;  ogj^s  also  means  an  oil  light ;  8odB8sti 

  Gp5>,  n.  the  sovereign  of  a  continent  or  great  island. 

  o5,  n.  a  history  of  continents  or  great  islands. 

ScAg,  n.  a  baked  clay  ball,  which,  when  broken  up,  is  used  for 

metalling  roads ;  3cqso6s« 

8i  n.  a  cry  of  boys  in  certain  games.  [It  is  said  to  have  ori- 

ginated in  the  cry  made  by  grown-up  people  urging  bul- 
locks to  fight,  and  then  imitated  by  boys  when  playing  at 

pretending  to  be  bullocks  fighting.] 

^A\,  adv.  profusely,  freely,  or  rapidly  ;  applied  to  tears  ;  ̂ ^6^1^ 
3s8so:|G33::£^oD^,  perspiration  ;  G«oci;fo5coo  Ggo§i8iaj)OD^, 

blood,  rain,    &c.  ;   GOg?8^§^oo5sco^ii  '!^DSig^oGODD32)Qlb^S^ol 
03D:>£G5l8iCCJjDD^II 

4ns  (o€),  n.  a  species  of  bombax  resembling  the  cx>o56i! 

a^  I  (Pali),  «.  bad ;  used  in  composition  as  a  prefix. 



qoo8  (Pall),  n.  transition  to  anunhappy  state  of  existence ;  qocS 
ODOiiqooBof^.i 

  o§o5  (Pali  c^od),  n.  a  bad  deed,  a  sin  ;  oGnooSsGooooooqiSaD 
ajo^oSqc^joSaDnqS,  opposed  to  o^J^^oS,  a  good  deed  ;  qo^oSoo 
olSllolaDOo8o)(DOl3D8|ol^l   OODSQa:j3j5>jOODS|«  C^OO^OlOM  ScX^ODOlCDtt 

O^C00oloo»O0«vC^OODO:i3D38g)DllCJjDol3.|l^^oiigl 

q,  2  (ocj),  n,  thickness,  numerousness,  multitude,  see  under  otcc^h 

qcoGoooSoo^,  a  cubic  foot ;  OD^^'^oajqooc^GODoSsos^u 

  QoS  (ocj3d8),  n.  numbers,  or  strength  derived  from  numbers. 

  ocS  (09005),  n.  size,  largeness  of  size,  greatness — (i)  oopS 
cq^ogoSoDjSggD'jg^?  qoOToooSGODDSioo^  ;    (2)    oo^ooSoDoSq 
ocScoooSsoDgSii 

qccj^  {pron.  qc^oS),  n,  the  outside  garment  of  a  pongyi,  worn 
over  the  shoulder,  see  under  cDoS^g,  i,  co£j^6,  cooc^  (c^oS 
od5)  qoq^ii 

qgg^  {pron,  q^moS)  (Pali  qgg?),  n.  a  crime,  guilt ;  (clerical) 

qgg^oDDocSooSoo^  I 

qcg  (Pali),  ;/.  unhappiness,  misery,  pain,  trouble ;  aoS?2|^@5s  113368 
qc^,  great,  indescribable  misery,  opposed  to  oqo,  happiness 

— (i)  oo^qog'<^S^fooGCODo5^g,  this  misery  is  almost  un^ 

bearable  ;  (2)  coqc^j8qng'^6G3DoSQoq5olj^§,  do  not  act  so as  to  make  two  troubles  of  one. 

  o^cx)oq|S,  V.  to  practise  austerities  with  a  view  of  becom- 
ing a  Buddh. 

  ols[§^  n.  the  dukha  paramita. 

  5J0,  V,  lit,  to  seek  trouble.     In  common  parlance  it  means 
to  anticipate  trouble  unnecessarily. 

qogoo,  n,  one  who  is  unhappy,  ̂ .^.,  one  in  very  indigent  circum* 
stances,  or  suffering  from  some  great  trouble,  serious  ma* 
lady,  or  one  deprived  of  the  use  of  his  limbs  either  owing 
to  congenital  causes,  or  accident. 

qc5  (09^)5  n.  a  stick,  staff,  club,  cudgel. 

  g)$  (^^^1^)5  w-  a  sharp  stick,  a  goad. 

  coos  (ojoSooDs),  «.  a  swordstick. 

  ^8coD§^5o852,  V.  to  seize,  or  collect,  all  persons  capable  of 
bearing  arms,  lit.  all  persons  capable  of  carrying  stick? 
and  das. 

qcScooooS,  n.  a  species  of  connaradi  M, 
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qc8to  (from  Pall  §),  a,  the  second  ;  j&69g@ooSi  qd8coo3og8s6$, 
Junior  Secretary  ;  qo8oD3DOg8Eo$Goooo5,  Assistant  Secretary; 
%c8cx)o$GOODc^,  Extra  Assistant  Commissioner  (ist,    2nd, 
?rd,  and  4th  grades) ;  qo8cooDSGODoo$GooDoS,  Sub-Assistant 
Conservator  j  qcBoocg^^^gp^ccoDoS,  Sub-Assistant  Super- 

intendent of  Telegraphs  ;  ̂oBodoSjc^SoSg^g^  Assistant  Go- 
vernment Advocate  ;  qo8oDo8c}c86o^,  Second  in  command 

of  Military  Police  Battalion. 

qggo,  n.  vitriol. 

■'"^    8Sg,  n.  green  vitriol,-  copperas,  sulphate  of  iron  ;  olcoqggDn 
■^'^'     c8  n  .  oil  of  vitriol,  vitriolic  acid* 

-^ — -@3,  7z.  Blue  vitriol  or  copper  vitriol. 

  Q,  n.  white  vitriol  or  white  sulphate  of  zinc. 

^j^<&G[oo5  (Pali  q^^5  famine),  n,  a,  period  of  famine,  see  lin- 
dtr  o85yq^cg^(s^oo8Q^oSiiq^cg^s[OD$c^o5ii 

qc^S  ,(o^cx)8)  ipron,  ocx)8),  n,  a  minaret,  a  small  pointed  pro- 
jection on  the  roof  or  steeple  of  distinguished  buildings. 

qgg^^^"^^^  ip^on,  qoo«),  /^  the  four  things  difficult  of  attain- 
ment-(i)  of  being  a  Buddh,  (2)  of  hearing  the  law,  (3) 

'  of  becoming  a  priest,  (4)  of  becoming  a  righteous  man,  (5) 
of  becoming  a  human  being  («^ooo). 

^dc8co  {pron.  qc^oSop),  n.  one  destitute  of  virtue  (^coo^od^9§[o5)^ 
qoScx>(j^(cSsj6sG30D^oQogoDc^,  as  in  the  way  of  one  un- 

principled person  moralizing  to  another. 

q^o,  n.  a  plastering  substance  of  ̂ o:jjo5gg|^  and  o^§  generally 
used  for  old  boats. 

•-   f^5,  -^^  to  plaster  with  the  said  substance  ;  Gog3^@^^oc^S8i 
GJOO^Il 

g»8s,  n.  a  kind  of  wind  instrument. 

qs,  I  (oq^)  (from  ssoqs,  log),  n,  a  tube  filled  with  gunpowder 
and  made  to  run  on  wheels  when  fired ;  festival  in  which 

q§  is  fired. 

— — §8g,  n,  a  song  sung  at  a  qs^u 

  ^o5,  V,  to  ram  down  gunpowder  in  such  a  tube. 

— — ^,  n,  a  festival  in  which  a  qi  is  fired. 

4»8s,  V,  to  ride  a  hor^e  at  full  gallop  in  racin,j  ;  odcS^soodoSsoo^ 
^83llQ6'§qi§JODoS^COOSil 

  cgt,  V.  to  go  at  a  full  gallop,  as  a  horse  when  racing  ;  q^ogoi n 
u8§g6sqsG(§tooo5^oo6^ii 
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^?,  2,  n.  a  large  canoe  with  raised  sides  ;  08006 go^oSs^^^soS^s  11 

^socjcoos,  I,  /^  a  certain  race  of  Hindoos. 

.^socjcoDS,  2,  n.  a  hammer,  chisel,  screw,  &c.,  in  one  piece. 

^jojoDD?,  3,  n,  the  black  and  white  wading  bird,  M, 

^a©8,  n.  the  adjutant  bird  ;  goB^s^goSii 

^§@8og^,  n,^  a  species  of  bird  smaller  than  the  common  adju- 
tant, without  a  pouch  and  producing  handsome  plumes,  M. 

tjs  «.  a  knee. 

  GolSs,  n.  the  top  of  the  knee. 

  008,  n.  the  knee-joint. 

  ^oS,  V.  to  bend  the  knee. 
  -00 D^  ;  see  ojooo^ii 

  o:jS,  QooooS,  V.  to  kneel. 

  ©ooo8,  V.  to  sit  on  the  feet  as  in  a  scjuatting  position,  or  to 
sit  with  one  knee  in  an  upright  position. 

  gcod8go16ooos  {pron,  on§),    to  (o^S    understood,    adv)   sit 
with  the  knees  raised  and  thighs  spread  apart,  a  most 
disrespectful  position  to  assume  in  the  presence  of  a 
superior.  [This  expression  is  generally  used  when  a  su- 

perior admonishes  his  inferior  for  sitting  in  such  a  posi- 

tion, e,g.^  ccjggQ^qoGoooSGolSoDosjScwc^^SsoD^ajccS]. 

  G^qp,  see  under  G^cpii # 

  ooTGolS©oT(/ra;^.  jj§go5©o18goS),  adv.  with  knees  and  thighs 
exposed.  [In  the  Burmese  time  it  was  not  considered  dis- 

respectful to  sit  in  the  presence  of  officials  slightly  expos- 
ing the  knees  and  thigh,  so  that  the  tattooing  might  be 

seen,  gSG'loqDScoT^GODoS ;  in  worshipping  at  a  pagoda  or 
praying  before  an  image  of  Buddh,  or  when  sitting  in  the 
presence  df  a  pongyi,  such  exposure  is  considered  intproper 
and  disrespectful.] 

  5^,  V.  to  be  long-legged  ;  c§(5cooa55j^oD^ii 
^§s[^s,  n,  the  dorian  tree  and  fruit. 

  (290)0,  n.  the  soursop. 

  ^co8,  n.  the  frtiit  baked  in  a  pan. 
  c^,  n,  dorian  preserve. 

G30  (Pali),  n.  a  nat  or  god ;  see  4>o8.  [According  to  Childers  deva 

means  ''  a  god,  a  celestial  being,  an  angel,  a  cloud,  the  sky 
''  (gogoI),  the  air,  death.     The  devas  or  angels  are  super- 
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'^  human  beings  of  various  classes  or  orders.  But  there  are 
^'  also  devas  who  are  tutelar  deities  to  certain  towns  or 

''  families  ;  some  are  tree  nymphs,  some  reside  in  rocks  or 
''  are  the  genii  of  a  particular  locality  ;  others  make  their 
'^home  in  the  air  or  the  cloud. ''J  'The  functions  of  the 
'*  devas  are  of  varied  character,  and  in  some  instances  in- 
*'  consistent  with  the  powers  attributed  to  the  three  gems 
"  (G[oo^D9<il?).  They  endeavour  to  prevent  the  acquirement 
*'of  merit  by  those  whom  they  fear  will  supplant  them  in 
'*  the  possession  of  the  various  pleasures  and  dignities  they 
''  respectively  enjoy  foSc^Bg^ogSoD^).  They  take  cogniz- 
*^  ance  of  the  actions  of  men,  as  v/e  learn  from  the  legend  of 
'•the  guardian  deities.  They  sympathize  with  those  who 
"act  aright  [except  in  the  case  of  evil  devas  (S^c^goo), 
''  who  do  the  opposite]  as  in  the  case  ofjnobleman  Wisakha, 
*'and  punish  those  by  whom  they  themselves  are  injured, 
"or  those  who  insult  and  persecute*  the  faithful." — M.B. 
{Note. — It  was  in  the  presence  of  a  deva  that  Gaudama, 
the  Buddh,  delivered  the    38  beatitudes;    pooIsgoooqScoo 

cooooS,  n.  the  brother-in-law  of   Gaudama,  the   Buddh,  w^hen 
Prince  Siddhartta. 

Q38?  (Pali  GOO,  a  god,  and  g?§,  a  chief),  n,  a  sovereign  of  gods  ; 

^oSjjJ',^   c8[c^08»8sil 

GOOD  (Pali),  n.  a  place,  country  ;  tJDqSu 

  00^  (pron,  G30DO>o^)  (Pali  oc^,  7'.  to  eo),  adv.  itinerantlv, 
from   place  to  place;     c3oooo^igGoo5<jjx^i     cooooD^of^ 
GooSc^DD^,  terms  only  applied  to  the  Buddha. 

GODDED  (Pali),  7t.  the  act  of  makino^  a  formal  communication  on 
a  religious  subject,  the  act  of  preaching;  ooqp?GcoD(g6aog 
GODD^DllGOOD^OGOo5@oS.IO::jSp5CCODG300^DZCo5;i 

  0o§,  —6,  V,  to  confess  (clerical)  [oDDooScg  is  the  ordinary 
expression]  ;     3DOO0OQJ»^00g33DJOg§GCp3D0GQpCGpS    (or    3D0GGp 
G08,  or  ODoSooGCpS),  &c. 

GoloS,  n,  a  stick  used   to  hamper  a  creature,  or  to  secure  and 
keep  him  at  a  distance ;  coloSogooo^oo^ii 

  cgD,  n.'z.  kind  of  cap  worn  by  ascetics  (qccco)  ;  c[co:9Gd1o5 

— -^ — ooGcoDoS  (c6),  71.  a  species  of  dalbergia.      [The  Burmese 
sometimes  call  the  wood-pecker  (o:>Sgoooo5j  goIc^oqscoooS 
goodS]  . 



goIoSg^S  (oS),  n.  the  Photinia  serratifolia,  M, 

  G^o,  n.  the  Dalechampia  pomifera^  M. 

  cooS,  iu  a  species  of  ficus. 

  goodS,  n,  the  Dalbergia  rentformiSy  M. 

G3l5o^->5  (goodSc^oS)  ffrom  goodS,  to  set  up),  v.  to  bend  and 
string  a  bow  ;  gco^coS.i 

©ol8s  (from  g^olSs),  n,  a  peacock  {Pavo  crestatus)]  g^Gj^onS,  ;/. 
the  Bengal  falcon. 

  g3^j>D:3S,  n.  the  Bengal  falcon  [the  Falconet]. 

  o:^coDS,  ;z.  the  peacock  pheasant. 

  @,  7^.  a  small  inclosure  (bearing  some  resemblance  to  a 

peacock's  cage). 
  o£[o5,  ;^.  swan  shot. 

  5jo5,  7^.  flower-fence,  sometimes  called  peacock's  pride, 
o'^sogSoScoj,  J/. ;  see  8^o§2.i 

  g$,  n,  the  large  kite,  /^^/d:^  bido  [the  Harrier  Eagle]. 

  co5(yD,  n.  the  Calligarpa  aborea. 
  col^oS.i 

  oSlg,  72.  money  stamped  with  the  figure  of  the  peacock, 

the  money  formerly  used  in  the  King  of  Burma's  terri- tory. 

  GolSa^jS,  n.  a  round  box  with  a  conical  cover  on  high  legs  ; 
GolS^GOlS.TOCoSl 

  o,  n.  a  peahen. 

  §3;jS,  n,  another  kind. 

  CO?',  11.  a  round  tray  or  a  salver  standing  on  legs,  some- 
times used  as  an  eating  table. 

  co$^§,  n,  a  species  of  innocuous  serpent,  the  Tropodinotus 
nigrocinctuSi  M. 

'   o5,  72,  the  peacock  flag,  the  royal   standard  of  the  late 
King  of  Burma. 

  Do^^.^o,  n.  anthrax  fever;   o^cS^d,   malignant  sore-throat ; 
applied  to  cattle;  goooSod^^^d,  said  to  be  orthographi- 
cally  correct. 

qq\^  (o5),  ;z.  the  wormwood  plant  {Artemesia  absinthium). 

— — ccooS  (oo^s),  71.  a  range  of  mountains  nearly  due  east  of 
Maulmain. 
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col 00  (Pali),  n.  anger;  ao<j|o5,  blameworthiness,  fault;  a3(§&, 
impurities  attached  to  minerals  and  drugs  in  their  coarse 
state  (also  applied  to  gold,  silver,  and  quicksilver).  Dwesa, 
anger,  that  which  is  wrathful,  like  a  serpent  struck  by  a 
Staf?  (qoScgOD^gSooSSGCnO   GgcODOoSoDcg  G31oDO9£«^S0000^). 

— M.  B.  ''There  are  three  principles  to  which  all  are 
subject  who  have  not  attained  to  the  state  of  a  rahat — (i) 
raga  (cpo),  evil  desire ;  (2)  dwesa  (ggIoo),  hatred  ;  (3)  moha 

(godco),  ignorance." — Ibtd. 

  @s,  V.  to  be  wrathful,  passionate ;   3pG(§3SsQQ0$QQrTcn@2 

5,  — ^5,  V.  to  feel  anger  without  expressing  it ;  see  3D4|o5 
6oOO^C^C§02|5GOD5QGOD5oO^SGo1oDq5G^$3DG@D5§Q§ll 

  §,  V.  to  be  involved  in  a  quarrel. 

— *— 06,  V.  to  be  free  from  impurities  as  minerals  and  drugs. 

  ogSg,  n.  indurated  faeces,  see  og^^GoloDn 

  8?^)  ̂-  to  be  engaged  in  an  angry  quarrel ;  fxjJiS^^GaDoSsGgo 
CO05oD^SQS§00c5G3»00g§SOD^II 

  cx)$,  V.  to  be  of  violent  temper. 

- — ooog,  V.  to  harbour  resentment,  to  be  resentful. 

09 oS,  V.  to  purify  (minerals,  drugs,  &c.),  to  rack  ores. 

  ogcS,  V,  to  express  anger,   see  oD^ioSogoSH   rg^coDScgoc^Ss 
o6oqjogGdlQoogo5o3t§" 

  9)  ̂' ;  ̂^^  o6\oDj  1st  def. ;  GoloDCfjGggii 

GoTooSg  or  goTg^Ss,  n.  the  humming  moth  ;  ̂ c£^cs   [goTg^Ss  is 

also  said  to  be  a  kind  of  tree  (GoT€[S^|yG3T<;i6sg)  and  to  be 
much  prized  by  alchernists]. 

^o5,  n,  a  drift  or  mass  of  heterogenous  matter  drifting  on  the 
water  or  stranded  ;  ̂oS<^  [ooccp  less  in  quantity  than  ̂ oSJ. 

^S,  I,  n.  petty  chief,  head  of  workmen,  one  who  has  the  con- 
trol of  a  gambling-house  or  the  monopoly  of  the  sale  of 

opium,  rum  ;  an  opium  or  liquor  licensee,  &c.  [an  umpire, 
judge,  referee;  (^s^SnB^S,  &c]. 

— ! — oSS,  n.  a  licensed  gai^bling-house,  opium  or  grog  sJhop. 

'  .  GOQDoS,  n,  a  percentage  of  the  stakes  given  to  a  croupier 
or  an  umpire. 

— rrr.2>,  V.  to  hold  the  situation  of  a  manager  of  the  said  con- 
cern [or  of  a  croupier  or  umpire]. 

>        GolSj,  n, ;  see  ̂ Sii 
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^8,  2,  «.  a  class  of  people  (in  Upper  Burma)  in  Government 

employ ;  ̂5o:j^°o«3d|« 
  Qg,  n*  silver  of  a  certain  quantity,  better  than  aoSlu 

^Ss,  1,  72.  a  shield,  round  and  embossed;  comp.  coo  (any  kind 
of  shield)  and  c^ds  (a  shield  oblong  and  convex) ;  ̂SsgodS 

  oS  (o5§),  n.  formerly  the  controller  of  the  shields,  a  cer- 
tain minister  of  state ;  g^o8  cooq^  gqdSc^co  ̂ S"?o$  cx)c^od^s 

{pron.  c5)). 

  -o?g,  n.  a  small  casting  net  with  a  handle  ;  comp.  c^og6§n 
^6s,  2,  72.  a  transverse  stay  in  the  roof  of  a  building,  a  prop,  or 

stay  used  to  support  an  inclining  house,  wall,  fence,  &c.  ; 
(xj5Gcxj|oo5^Si@o8n 

  OD^  or  od|,  — GooooS,  V.  to  prop  or  stay. 

  @^s  (^5gaj|og),  n. ;  see  \^i\\ 

  @o2G«o  (^5?oqiD?GQDj  {pron.  ̂ S?(§Ggo),  n. ;  ̂^^  @os  gooh 

^8go>s  (^Sso)),  adv.  suddenly  and  loudly,  as  the  report  of  a  gun; 

GOD^c^oo  ̂ Sso"|)  @D?c^o5c>D^a:jDg ;  also  applied  as  an  inten- 
sive to  words  of  falling  from  an  upright  position ;   ̂^%^\ 

GSjScOgSsOO^II 

^o',  n.  a  playing  ball,  anything  thrown  in  play  ;  ̂so^s,  a  quoit ; 
GOg@03^?CX)OOSll^SC^8ll 

^•^?,  adv.  through  and  through,  straight  through  lengthwise ; 
^2^Golc6oDpS,  comp.  ccj(^g5g^g§,  is  said  to  have  been  derived 
from  describing  the  size  of  an  aperture  in  a  bag  sufficient- 

ly large  for  a  ̂ }  to  pass  through,  e.g.,  dSoSGoooS^t^gcgoS 

ccodo5g3doSgo1o5od^!i  ^GOgij§jSGi§ocj?g  o5(§ojajSGgo§»4^c§^. 
G(5lo5o1co^o8oqiogii 

@ 5  (Pali  3g),  n.  a  matter,  substance,  qaSoo^cp;  comp.  <{(£, 
substantial  property,  wisdom,  learning,  &c. ;  oDoSoofSojgS 

@80D^  (@S),  strictly  speaking,  applies  to.  one's  exterior 

appearance,  as  odoooS  is  to  one's  mental  capacity. 

2§,  (Pali  9S),  n.  duality. 

  c^  {pron.  as  spelt,  not  g^§),  v.  to  be  joined  in  a  pair  (in 

syntactical  construction)  in  colloquial;  g^c^Qoo^iiGC^JoSs 

g^socjpDS  (from  ogoDCo),  n.  a  person  of  no  character,  as  a  beg- 

gar, cxjgoooSjoos  ;  a  grave-digger,  oqooGpO)Dii  [ogooco  (^/-a;^ 
og^ocg)  is  the  ordinary  colloquial  term], 

75 
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gloooo  (Pali  §,  two,  and  ood,  ten)  {pron.  §lo,  odo),  ̂ .  the  twelfth  ; 

olci  (/r^;^.  g1cx>)  (Pali),  n.  a  hole,  aperture,  politely  substituted 

for  03^,  GODoS,  &c.  [the  Culaganthi  (^g^c^>  sect  of  Bud- 
dhists are  also  denominated  glci;  the  Mahaganthi  (ocx3o 

o^)  are  denominated  c&]. 

  c^sols,  n.  the  nine  apertures  of  the  body,  namely,  qnSSjt 

^D8j.ifDt2dl8sjB6og6a  o«cgo5  oiioooDcoSo  [g^.q  icclt  is  another 
classification,  pog(9lGjiiGa5ocoglqHo?o^gl<^»8>9l9)G^»  oooooglc^ii 

ttcfoglci]  collectively  known  as  the  ̂ og1c[ii 

|a^5,  n.  matter  produced  by  operation  of  two  causes;  see 

under  coQ@oStoosf>SGa>solgu 

§c8$,  ;^  neither  masculine  nor  feminine,  common  gender;  §qB^ 

§oD,  •;^.  a  state  of  dubiety,  halting  bptween  two  ;  Sc^  j  jjgBgS^ 

[§cx)^S.  to  be  undecided]  ;  od^cSSc^  ooSogiS  codS^^  q-^ooS 

Q^§oog5G^co^ii 
cgs,  n.  the  number  two. 

  GoB  (sgiGODS),  n.  a  junction  of  two  letters  in  orthography, 
a  union  or  co-operation  of  two  persons ;  see  under  oc^cgs 
coSu 

Q 

(The  nineteenth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
fourth  in  the  class  of  dentals.) 

o^,  n.  property,  goods ;  o^gg^u  o^ggoqioiGODoajo^  3D'-jog§cc»oooS 

ODgSil 

  qct^GcpoS,  V.  to  be  purse-proud. 
o\  (Pali,  a  bow),  n,  Sagittarius,  the  ninth  sign  of  the  Zodiac, 

o^GpoS,  ''  Dhanu,  a  figure  of  a  golden  colour,  half  man  and 
half  horse,  with  a  bow  in  his  hand." — M.B. 

oocooj(§5s  (oS),  n.  a  wild  shrub  bearing  yellow  flowers.  The 
fact  of  its  presence  indicates  that  the  soil  is  rich  (ooogoos 

(§Sg  or  oooGoosoS). 

pg  (Pali),  Law,  see  ooqpiii  ogoooSoosp^c^aDj^S  (from  og,  law,  and 
oddSsood)  oD^SnoScoqiODcptx^ic^i  (from  o^^  law,  and  g^oooq) 

.   oDcBoc9§[oS,  n.  a  preacher;  oD^tGooDoocpi 

— -^ — o?>,  n.  a  deed  of  law  or  of  righteousness  ;  ogoSc^DSj  (ooc6 
CPoScgooD^),  ccoocBc(^d5s  (oocSoooScfyDoo^). 
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©gs)^,  — ^§S,  ̂-  3-  pongyi's  water-dipper ;  gc^oSji 
  ogo  (Pali,    a  collection),  ;z.  a  section  or  verse  of  the  Bud- 

dhistic scriptures,  of  which  there  are  eighty-four  thousand  ; 
ogojoG<S[goo6iio::jgg«8^^Sii33o8ogoif 

  coo  (from  tjsoDo,  a  measure)  (pron.  ©gol),  n.  the  establish- 
ed nature  of  (gS^a^soii  QSgogooo — 0^003330^6200^080000 o5ol 

oogjj,  n.  unnatural  offence. 

  ooDooGpg,  n.  same  ;  ccjc^ogooDgSgn 

  030)^0  (Pa^li),  ̂ -  the  act  of  preaching;  ooqpgGcxjDgSsn 

  ^c^cOj  n.  observance  of  the  law  ;  cx)qog(^G038o^sg8sii 

  cpO)0,  n,  the  lord  of  law ;  oocpsoSs  (a  title  of  a  Buddh)  ;  og 
€pO)Dll0OGpSQ6g0qq0§d^ll3Oo5ll33Ogj^500^||^«O.8il^^Sol(^ll 

.   -ooS,  n.  3.  duty  of  religion,  religious  duty. 

'   oooS  (Pali  oDg^ojiSg),  7i.  a  code  of  law,  statute  law ;  as  op- 
posed to  o1o0005;  COmp.    OQoSllGpQ)ODo8ll 

  oD^  (ogDoo^,  from  ogiioDqps  and  30003^,  a  place,  Pali),  n.  a 
place  from  which  a  preacher  addresses  his  audience,  a 

pulpit;  oDqpsGooDoggS,  in  an  extended  sense,  a  Judge's bench. 

  oDO^    (Pali   000I5   ̂ o^oggSg),   n,   the  act  of  listening  to 
preaching ;  oocps^gSsn 

  oDo8  (Pali  odd8ii305^8),  n. ;  see  ogGpO)Dii 

— — Goo^oocS,  n.  Captain  of  the  Faith  {lit.  the  Law),  a  name  of 

Seriyut  (ooD^c^ggcp),  the  right-hand  disciple  of  uaudama 
the  Buddh. 

og^GpoSgS,  V.  to  be  on  unfriendly  terms  (colloquial)  (derived 
from  og  and  33j§>jCpoS).  The  true  meaning  is  that  which 
is  opposed  or  antagonistic  to  the  law,  ix.^  that  which  is 
illegal,  unjust.  In  a  secondary  sense  it  mean^  anything 
opposed  to,  or  antagonistic  to,  another ;  00^0:3  j>8goddo5 

og^GpoSol  c?bii 

ogo^  (from  og  and  2^0^),  n.  an  immaterial  object  thciught  on  ; 
O3SpS(^3D0^g0D^,  see  30D^6olSll   OgD^@SG30D8ojOD|ggG^Q^;i 

ogDo34»  (Pali  og,  oDGps  and  3Doo34^,  a  place),  n.  a  place  whence 
a  preacher  holds  forth,  a  pulpit  (infrequeiit)  ;  o6spsGcr)D 

oggSii  ♦ 

oSoooog,  n.  that  which  is  lawfully  come  by  or  obtained;  o§od 
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Go^Gc»S<ijgs5iiogo§65GG^(^a^SGoooSGOo5<^gsogj8^o5oSsGC»5oD8oS 

oGco  (from  3dgco),  n.  established  manner,  way  ;  o^sooooododogco 
330:jj8ll  3CG|^5oGCOII 

  ocoD,  n,  same. 

oo^oSoDODoS  (from  sdc^c^),  adv,  in  the  way  of  accommodating 
others  ;  c^cSGoqlDOD^jjSii 

6,  an  abbreviation  of  og  sometimes  used  in  composition. 

oloB  (Pali  oloq),  n,  an  element,  constituent  part  of  anything, 
one  of  the  four  grand  elements,  namely,  00080]  08,  earth  ; 
osoGol,  water;  googO)0,  fire;  and  gIgcjoooIoS,  air,  to  which 
some  add  soDODDDDolc^,  space  ;  comp.  QooooqoS,  an  essen- 

tial attribute  or  quality,  the  constitution,  nature  of  a  thing, 
especially  of  the  mind,  temper,  disposition ;  odgooo,  the 
root  or  radix  of  a  verb  in  Pali ;  comp,  og^?ii  oloSGoooSn 
o)<^(§"  [olorjGooosoGp,  the  Chemical  Examiner  to  Govern- 
ment]. 

  oij,  V.  to  prescribe  diet  without   medicine  in  the  cure  of 
diseases. 

-oqs,  V,  to  be  communicated,  as  some  quality,  from   one  to 
another. 

-cqSs,  n,  a  book  containing  directions  about  diet. 

  Goq|oo5,  n.  a  mineral, 

  ogs,  — 91  oS,  V,  to  have  the  digestive  or  other  vital  functions 
impaired  or  destroyed. 

  @o5,  V.  to  agree  with  the  constitution;    GOD^o^GO0Do:j33Dlg 
oloS(^o5oD^ii 

  ^o5,  V.  to  be  injurious  to  the  constitution. 

  ^s  (<^oSG.g),  n.  the  natural  heat  or  warmth  of  the  body. 

  q[5,  V.  (to  be  constipated,  see  oSsqiS). 

  GgooSgos,  V,  to  have  the  equability  of  the  constituent  parts 
of  the  body  disturbed,  deranged,  disorganized  (///.  to  have 
the  elements  confounded). 

  <^o6,  V.  to  be  absorbed  into  the  system.  ♦ 

  G^,  ;z.  gas. 

  00,  n.  diet, 

— .— oog,  z;.  to  diet  (ooc^gos,  v,  to  prescribe  diet). 
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olcSooGp,  n,  a  physician  who  prescribes  diet  without  medicine 

[in  contradistinction  to  oScgooocp,  a  physician  who  pre- 
scribes medicine]. 

...   godS,  n.  certain  relics  of  a  Buddha  [or  in  past  stages  of 
existence  previous  to  becoming  a  Buddha  ?] 

  oo5,  n.  a  term  used  by  Burmese  astrologers  and  medical 

practitioners. 

  GODBd|gGOD5  ;  COMp,  OD^ODOlc^ll 

  §g,  n.  the  fire  in  the  stomach  that  consumes  the  food ;  oToS 
§s^c^3D03qg(§cc^  ;  [i^  3.  secondary  sense  it  is  now  applied 
to  gas,  electric,  or  any  powerful  artificial  light;  oloBlgoSSn 
oloSSsog^g]. 

  ^o5,  V,  to  photograph  [also  applied  occasionally  to  electro- 
plated ware,  olcSg)!?]  ;  oloSc^^c^n 

  ccg|D,  V,  to  be  very  loose  in  the  bowels,  to  have  diarrhoea, 
oIoSodoSgoos  ;  an  aperient  or  laxative  medicine. 

<   c8,  V.  to  understand  the  disposition  or  character  of  an- 
other;  oloSo89|Sgc8SoGgDol}Sc^oSn 

8go$  (Pali  3D8go^),  V.  to  make  or  attempt  to  make  a  future 
event  depend  on  a  certain  specified  condition  by  an  appeal 
to  some  supernatural  power,  to  swear,  to  take  an  oath  ; 
C^^OD^IIODgogoD^II 

  B, — ^8^6,  2;.  same,   istdef. ;    o6oq|oso8^§Qj^ooo?olo::j8gD$ 

<^8oDD  (oqSoDo)  {pron.  qSol),  n.  the  bulging  part  of  a  graduated 
steeple  (goooS),  beneath  the  umbrella,  8o5(jgii  (joSsg^Scjs  ; 
comp.  oGpsdSg,  n,  [the  bulging  part  of  the  capital  of  a 
pagoda  below  the  umbrella,  and  go5G@D<js,  an  interchange- 

able term,  apparently,  with  oGpgdSs], 

(^od8,  n.  certain  austerities,  of  which  there  are  thirteen  classes, 

practised  by  priests,  <^oo5  09  dig  ̂ ^  there  is,  however,  one 
''  division  (of  rules)  called  the  Telesdhutanga,  from  teleSj 
*'  thirteen,  dhuta^  destroyed,  and  anga,  ordinance,  by  which 
^[  the  cleaving  to  existence  is  destroyed,  too  important  to 
'*  be  omitted.  These  ordinances  enjoin  the  following  ob- 
*'  servances  on  the  part  of  the  priest  by  whom  they  are  kept : 
^^  (i)  To  reject  all  garments  but  those  of  the  meanest  de- 

'^  scription  (<^^c^^cx)8).  (2)  To  possess  only  three  gar- 
'^  ments  (c88o^oS(^oo5).  (3)  To  eat  no  food  but  that  which 
^' has  been  received  under  certain  restrictions  (Scj^oc^^odS). 
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'^  (4)  To  call  at  all  houses  alike  when  carrying  the  alms- 
''  bowl  (oDgol^oD^^ooS).  (5)  To  remain  on  one  seat  when  eat- 
'^  ing,  until  the  meal  be  finished  (goodod^5(^od5),  (6)  To  eat 
'^only  from  one  vessel  (^83?S(^cx)6).  (7)  To  cease  eating 
'^  when  certain  things  occur  (ooqogjOi^oDc).  (8)  To  reside  in 
^*  the  forest  (3dg[^od8<^oo6).  (9)  To  reside  at  the  foot  of  a 
''  tree  (^<^<iJ<^o3S).  ( 10)  To  reside  in  an  open  space  (odocodd 
*'odo8oo^od5).  (i  I )  To  reside  in  a  cemetery  (ocja>3<^cx>S).  (12) 
^'  To  take  any  seat  that  may  be  provided  (cx)oodod^o8(^ooS). 
''  (13)  To  refrain  from  lying  down  under  any  circumstances 
'*  whatever  (§cd8(^od6).  *  *  *  The  entire  number  may 
''  be  kept  by  priests,  eight  by  priestesses,  twelve  by  no- 
'^  vices,  seven  by  female  novices,  and  two  by  the  lay  devo- 
''  tees  called  upsakas  (gol 00000),  whether  male  or  female.'' — E.M. 

<^o  (Pali),  n.  permanence;  §8(§§Ss,  see  %2^o\\ 

<^6,  n.  the  north  polar  star,  Alruccabah ;  (^oQcoToGyiSol^iic^c^oo 
5l5iioooSooGooo6o(goc^ii 

— ^cgsc^,  n,  the  constellation  of  the  Little  Bear,  Cynosure. 
Goeo  or  ooGOGo  (godgoo  or  oogoogoo),  adv. ;  see  under  GcOy  4. 

GQGO  or  coGOGd  (qcogod  or  ooGooGoo),  adv.  little  by  little  [con- 
stantly,  repeatedly,  see  goo]. 

godSgq^sooqoi,  n.  a  person  employed  in  splitting  bamboos  for 
mats  ;  Isc^SGoooocjjn 

?  (^coS) (^The  twentieth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
fifth  in  the  class  of  dentals). 

^,  V.  to  be  deep,  not  shallow ;  ocBSn  oD^Gq)oSsc^SoocSoG^^oS 
00^(1  GqoajgoooBcgjS  ©G^c^o^QtoSsoT^Sii  (2)  ooogo^soaSepsDcg^ 
^c^oo^n  osoc^oSd^sSoo^^ODgSu  (3)  oD^ojooc^asoo^oSos^ii 

^,   V  (^)y^-  t^  be  intellectually  deep,  profound;  comp.  ooSbii 
[to  be  difficult  of  investigation  or  attainment]  ;  oo^oq 

^oc^ogOGDcg^^oS^oDgSiioo^oooosoooSaDSyocS^oS^oogSji 
— — ^6s,  V.  to  be  profound  in  intellect  or  meaning;  SgooS^oS 

^8g^pa)S9&c^8^§8« 

foS,  2,  V.  to  be  dark,  of  a  black  colour ;  o^soo^'ioo^ocjaooDOg^oS 
^  OO^ilGCI^GqaSgOOOS^SojOO^G^  SsSoqDSII 

— — Gcxjio,  V.  to  be  shining  black  ;  chiefly  used  adverbially  as 
^dSGoqjOGOjoii  cg^^oSGoqu^cs^xjoii  o(3GO0DaS|>^o:joD^H  od^ojs^ 
ctfOt  ̂   05^0:3  000:3  D!i  GoTqS  (^Ofijcsodggc^OD^n 
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♦«o5  (Pali  ♦f^oS),  n.  a  lunar  asterism,   of  which  there  are 

twenty- seven.     The  twenty-seven  nekatas,  or  lunar  man- 
sions, that  appear  to  have  been  invented  for  the  purpose  of 

marking  the  position  of  the  moon  and  answering  the  same 

purpose  for  the  moon  that  the  twelve  rdsis  (cpoS)  do  for 
the  Sim  are  named  thus  :  i,  Assunda  (oDooog^) ;  2,  Berana 

(cocioS) ;  3,  Koeti  (o^8§odd)  ;  4,  Rehena(G^cjo§) ;  5,  Muwa- 

sirisa  (8oo3) ;  6,  Ada  {3^3^) ;  7,  Punawasa  (^SaB^^l)  i  8, 
Pusa  (cjcg) ;  9,  Aslisa  (odoocSooo)  ;  10,  Mdnekata  (ooco)  ; 
II,  Puwajml  (gaooociq?^)  ;  12,  Utrapal  (effiS^^^g^) ;   ̂ 3f 
Hata  foDcoDo) ;  14,  Sita  (8(§) ;    15,  Sd  (ogoS);   16,  Wisd 

(Sooool) ;  17,  Anura  (a^^tcpD) ;   18,  Deta  (Go»g)  ;   19,  Mula 
(cjco);  20,  Puwasala  (S9:>od$)  ;    21,  Utrasala  (e83^P^^); 
22,  Suwana  (03^10?) ;  23,  Denata  (0^:83)  ;  24,  biydwasa 

(oDggoBocDj ) ;  25,  Puwaputupd  ̂ Ss^S^^);  26,  Utraputupd 

(g;pc;|oq^oS)  ;  27,  Rewati  (g€|Oc8)  ;  eg.,  oD^SG§G^ooD?ooQg 

cxo-^SojiSoddS  00^11    [The   Singhalese   names   are   from 

Hardy^s  M.B.] 

^oScfcoaqoS,  n,  a  species  of  mang:o  considered  the  best  kind 

*of  mango  in  Upper,  as  oocoooS  is  in  Lower,  Burma. 
^T^o}   (^o5g^),  n.  the  morrow ;  in  writings  this  word   is  very 

often  spelt  ̂ o5S$ ;  in  colloquial  it  is  corrupted  into  ̂ c^g8, 

e.g.,  ̂ :>555oODOgo3opS.^:>5c3^noo:8^^^^" 

♦S^  (^^'^))  ̂ ^-  ̂   wasp  ;  ̂ ^'jSgoddS  ;  in  §tc^oScooS(5  this  word 
is  spelt  ̂ c7qioSii^@.5DOGoDD,  a  term  of  reproach  applied  to 
persons  who  are  dishonestly  acquisitive. 

^S'j5,  2  (*:>3oS)  (pron.  *@'jS),  n,  the  Pterosper mum  semisagtt^ 

tatum,  "a  tree.  \Note. — There  is  also  said  to  be  a  kind 
of  grass  of  this  name,  the  stalk  of  which  is  used  by  the 
Burmese  to  enlarge  perforations  in  the  lobes  of  the  ears.] 

^oSs  (joSoSx)  {fron.  ̂ oSoS»)^  n.  the  brim  or  upper  edge  of  a 
vessel. 

^Q  (j^Soo),  a  corruption  of  jSoS  ;  also  a  kind  of  rope  used  in 

driving  a  bullock  ;  4>^@'" 

^ols,  n.  a  ndga,  a  kind  of  sea-dragon.  **  The  ndgas  reside  in 
**  the  loka  under  the  Trikuta  (@'^oo)  rocks  that  support 
"  Meru  (@St^s[)  and  in  the  waters  of  the  world  of  men. 
"  They  have  the  shape  of  the  spectacle  snake  with  the 
*'  extended  hood  (coluber  ndga),  but  many  actions  are 
'*  attributed  to  them  that  only  can  be  done  by  one  pos- 
"  sessing  the  human  form.      They  are  demi-gods^  and 
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*'  have  many  enjoyments  ;  and  they  are  usually  represent- 
''ed  as  being  favourable  to  Buddha  and  his  adherents; 
"  but  when  their  wrath  is  roused,  their  opposition  is  of  a 
^'formidable  character/' — M.B.  The  Burmese  say  that 
ndgas  can  take  the  form  of  human  beings,  but  even  when 

they  do  so  are  obliged,  under  certain  conditions,  to  reveal 
their  identity,  being  powerless  to  reject  it ;   ̂ ol2c§§  88c^c5 
aDJgSc^H  Og|o0gScl§ol8o:jj<^O30g||  O^OOGgG^GODOODOill  30Cqc£>SGODD 

33^1n  d35GCj5GODD3DS)lt  Q)Oo5ojGQOCJ4)GODO^Q8GOD0  3aolll  gjclsols 

OO^SlI 

^olgcqiSogSs,  n.  2L  mud  volcano,  as  at  Minbu,  Upper  Burma. 

. — ■ — Gol5«,  n.  the  murex  shell  (an  ornamental  representation  of 

a  ndga's  head  placed  on  the  coffins  of  deceased  pongyis). 
G^  {ohen  pron.  ̂ 00.9) ;  ̂olscgoDSii 

— — G.g,  2,  n,  the  galaxy,  milky  way;  folgcgoD^soo^i^ols^oo^g 
OO^IIo8S^olSG.gil 

Q)o6  (o£)  {pron.  ̂ oo)o5),  n,  a  kind  of  plant,  sprigs  of  which 
are  placed  in  the  cgoSGG|c^sii 

ooo  {pron.  ̂ oooo),  n.  gold,  silver,  or  copper  thread  in- 
wrought in  cloth;  ̂ o1coog(§8ii4>o1«coo@^ii^o1s^^s(5^ii^o1sooo 

qoSQon 
ocS,  r,  n.  2l  fabulous  kind  of  noose  (^olsooSa^ga^soD^,  to 
tie  up  the  hair  in  a  certain  way). 

  ooScqis,  n.  a  kind  of  stone. 

  go5,  n.  a  pit  which  throws  up  bituminous  mud. 

  G0oo5,  I,  ;^.  a  dragon's  crest. 
  goooS,  2,  n,  the  Leea  cequata^  a  shrubby  perennial,  K. 
  09^11 

  cg^oDcSon  (oocolSg^^Qgc^ii  o6o:jS(±)COGpo8ii  ooocj^d^oo^oooDii 

o:jg§1^^§iioSjgodo£c§cx>d8). 

-c§,  n.  3.  species  of  jasper  ;  ̂ol§c^Goq|Dc^ii 

^f}<J[,  f?.  constitution,  nature,  original  character;  aDcSgSciSg,  god 
cBoloS,  in  astrology,  permanent  residence,  opposed  to 

oDDoSii  ̂ ^^<S[§[g^^£gogc^OD^iiQSEc^5»8GoDoo5^f^(^o8(§a-)COogii  00^ 
gcSgoocoos,  did  you  two  originally  know  each  other  or 

-  only  now?  (2)  cx)^oc}^fJ£[coGooDQajc^oj^iiGooo5g$(§§ii  (3)  00^ 
ajooooSG@DODpS5oti^fj^o!)j»6QG@Dii  ijo5o5}8  GgooD^ooS  olcogS, 
this  person  does  not  speak,  in  his  natural  tone  of  voice, 

:  but  in  an  assumed  one,  I  think. 
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^8,  i^fron,  you,  mas.  oxfem.^MseA  to  children  and  inferiors; 

^8oooSji8oooD^oGgooD^,  a  term  made  use  of  in  charging 
another  with  disrespectful  or  insulting  language. 

^8,  2,  7;.*to  choke,  stop  in  the  throat;  sgoo^!ioQOo^8oD^jicoQ8§ 

^8,  1 5  ̂r^;^.,  possessive  and  objective  of  ̂ 8;  in  certain  con- 

structions, your,  you  ;  see  Grammar,  sec.  78.  '^  The  pro- 
nouns c1,  od8  and  09  in  the  singular  number,  not  preceded 

or  followed  by  any  adjective  or  participial  adjunct,  become 
c,  odS,  and  ocj  before  the  oblique,  unaspirated  affixes 
(except  o^),  namely,  c^,  ssog,  g@oS,  ogS  and  (^  understood  ; 

other  pronouns,  ending  in  a  nasal,  are  similarly  inflected.'' 
^8,  2,  V,  to  be  crammed,  stuffed,  loaded  beyond  the  capacity 

of  the  vessel  or  person,  to  be  tight,  constricted,  whether 
from  food  or  wind  or  some  other  cause,  more  than  odS  ; 

comp.  o3?§^8 — (i)  ool^l^soDOD^Sc^coSsgosSSG^oDfSn  (2)  §os 
QOOO^Sc^   COgBoSjoSSG^ODj^It       (3)     o8800D3«g(90   ODcS^SnSgol  03 
ooog,  your  manner  of  speaking  is  indeed  very  impudent. 

  o8g,  V.  to  be  rude,  disrespectful  in  addressing  ;  c^SoSsiicSsqSii 

^8s,  V.  to  tread  on  (when  applied  to  a  boat  means  the  depth  it 
sinks  in  the  water),  the  draught,  e.g.,  oo^GcgGC^oocS coo dc^ 
4>8gooc^g ;  (jjs  is  also  used,  but  as  Burmese  boats  have  no 
keels,  it  is  not  considered  so  technically  correct;  og]$tjo§ 
33S^5c^5|Q4>8gG[oTii 

  oqjS^.,  n.  a  draw-bridge. 
  o§^8go2j  (4>88o^s^8so2J),  adv.  slipping  and  sinking,  as  when 

walking  in  the  mud  [said  also  to  be  spelt  (^8gc^3^8sog|)  h 

cgj8lo5s^6go§S^8sogj]  ;  ̂efigg^ogsoii  Jicbgo^8so^g^8go2jogo^G^c:g 
o^soog8^Solii 

  ogoS,  n.  a  foot-print ;  ̂ SsogoSG^ucoSsGooScooS^Sgc^oSG^giiGoDS 
GooSo?,o1(§ll 

-og8s,  n.  a  stirrup. 

  @8s3d5  (^8s@8s@aDS),  t^.  to  walk  {lit.  ''tread'')  round  the 
boundary  ridges  of  rice  fields  on  making  them  over  to  a 
purchaser  (oDSoo|o8sG5ioc5gs3D5).  This  is  an  Upper  Burma 
term. 

  §o5,  n*  a  stirrup,  a  treadle  of  a  loom  or  other  machine; 

G§^8?§cSn 

  ^c5,  V.  to  tread  down,  to  crush  under  foot. 

  ►^S,  V.  to  press  down  hard  with  the  feet,  to  crush,  see  the 

parts. 
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^8?coj,  V,  to  shampoo  by  treading  on  the  body  and  limbs, 

*8,  I,  ?;.  to  sink  into,  to  immerse;  §5od^,  to  pass  beyond  re- 
call ;  applied  to  words  or  business,  to  faint  away,  speechless 

and  breathless  ;  more  than  g;j]d.  Der.  3o^5  and  j6— (i)  ccg 
^Bcgosc^ggDog^sa^^olicrj^g,  owing  to  the  boat  sinking,  all 
the  property  is  lost;  (2)  o^^o^Sogo.g.  oodosgoeogjoji,  the 

sick  person  has  fainted  away,  one  cannot  get  a  reply  to  one's 
questions. 

  ^o,  V.  difficult  to  bear  or  endure,  not  easy  to  put  up  with 
or  consent  to,  hence  severe,  rigorous,  oppressive,  unjust ; 

8s|Scx>^^Dii33C2$^B^D09o1oq^5,  the  sentence  of  two  years 
that  your  honour  has  passed  on  me  for  my  happening  to 
steal  a  small  jacket  is  exceedingly  rigorous  [according  to 
some  ^S^D  is  said  to  be  orthographically  correct]. 

g^s,  V. ;  see  ̂ S,  ist  def.,  and  g$§ii  GOD5§DDo?ooccogos|^8g$?c^ 

GODDD^,  Maung  Pyu's  son  died  from  being  drowned  (the 
%%i  can  be  left  out  if  so  desired;  ocj^Bc^GODoogS  is  more 
often  used  in  colloquial,  ̂ 6g?s  in  composition). 

^8,  2,  V,  to  go  back  ;  combined  with  oc^c6  as  c^oS^S,  occjoSo^Sii 
(i)  o8g[Sc^5[S^cx)6^85(§g,  having  been  defeated,  the  Shan 
army  has  beaten  a  retreat ;  (2)  3D0ocjo58qg^cg|8ii^B§ooooS 
oloSocyos,  should  one  have  formed  a  plan,  it  is  not  advis- 

able to  go  back  (draw  back) ;  (3)  ̂ S^B^^^g^^tQoooS 
o:^,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  arranging  his  plans  in  a  thorough 
manner. 

— ^Bg^dg^o,  adv.  backwards  and  forwards,  from  beginning 
to  end  (^B4»8G^OG^Oj^SGgoG^OD^3DdlGOSC^o5c|00^). 

  ^8,  adv.  intensive  to  words  of  whiteness  (infrequent). 

— ^.-^^8^^§4»^i  {pron.  4>8^8)2^$),  adv.  thoroughly  ;  ̂ B^B^^s^^g* 

— C085  (oSs)  oBb 

*2§»,  I  (Pali  ̂ cx>),  n.  a  rule,  precedent ;  comp.  gooo,  a  way, 
manner,  custom,  0^2,  sDOoSg ;  hence  00^9820002,  adv.  again, 
moreover ;  o^s  is  strictly  speaking  the  right  word  for  pre- 
cedent. 

  goG3,  n.  (a  statute,  enactment)  ;  see  the  parts. 

  ^s,  V,  to  learn,  to  imitate;  oo^GcqjiGoooecoD§G@DCOoBajqoj 

'   ^  {pron.  *gS-:i}),  adv.  in  the  same  manner. 

— — ^cx>,  — ^3,  — ^o^oD,  n,  same  with^^gSm 
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^p5;^oooc»6,  V.  to  undergo  instruction  from  another  with  a 

view  of  perfecting  one's  self  in  the  same  branch  of  learning 
or  business  fas  a  person  serving  his  apprenticeship) ;  ̂ ^J 

ODoSo  Sp^ol  OD^II 

^^s,  2  (frequently />r(7^.  }),  v,  to  be  few,  not  many  ;  ocj|d3 — (i) 
oo^sDqSogSoooSaj^^'.bD^,  there  are  very  few  people  in  this 
locality  ;  (2)  cx)c533(c§3D©^^^salzoD^c<j^  a  man  of  very  few 
ideas. 

  ^^fG^oG^o,  adv.  scantily,  sparsely;   ̂ 2^^2G^oG^DGgsoD^ 
ojoojc^,  he  is  not  a  mischief-maker  m  a  small  way,  i.e., 
he  is  a  great  mischief-maker. 

  ols,  V.  same  as  ̂ ^s ;  also  frequently  used  adverbially  as 
^^s^^jolsols,   same   as   ̂ ^s^^ig^og^oh  oD^GODDcgSoo^gSi 

ooDScls   {see  sao^s)  ̂ gSg^^golsoV^olGODSoo^nG^jj^Sco^^SoD 

O   (CX>^0)  C^cgSll02jScODS(^SC^o5(QolQ^H 

*^^  3)  'verb,  affix^  interrogative,  cx>m  o^t,  see  Grammar,  sec. 
1 10.  \^Note. — Not  a  colloquial  affix  ;  usually  used  in  writ- 

ings with  the  present,  but  it  is  perfectly  admissible  with 
the  future  tense,  e.g.^  sDoooSogogDSo^^^g,  whence  goest 
thou?] 

;.oS,  n,  said  to  be  derived  from  the  Sanscrit  '  nath,'  *  master/ 
*  husband,'*  lord.'  ''  A  nat,  a  kind  of  god,  a  being  superior 
''  to  man  and  inferior  to  Brahmas  ((g<^o),  some  of  whom 
'*  inhabit  the  inferior  celestial  regions  (^c^ij^),  and  others 
*'  have  dominion  over  different  parts  of  the  earth  and 
"  sky  (c^l^^oS).  The  dewas  (/.^.,  nats)  of  Buddhism  do 
''  not  inhabit  the  dewa-lokas  exclusively  \  there  are  also 
''  dewas  of  trees  (^^^0)  rocks  and  elements.  They  re- 
"  semble  the  saints  of  the  Romanists,  or  the  kindred  dii 
**  minores  of  a  more  ancient  faith,  as  they  are  beings  who 
*'  were  once  men,  but  are  now  reaping  the  reward  of 
*' their  prowess  or  virtue." — M.B.  *' The  modern  Bur- 
'*  mans  acknowledge  the  existence  of  certain  beings, 
**  which,  for  want  of  a  certain  term,  we  will  call  'almost 
'*  spiritual  beings.'  They  apply  to  them  the  name  '  nats.' 
**  Now,  according  to  Burmese  notions,  there  are  two  dis- 
"  tinct  bodies  or  systems  of  these  creatures.  The  one 
*'  is  a  regularly  constituted  company,  if  I  may  say  so,  of 
*'  which  Thagya  Ming  is  the  chief.  Most  undoubtedly 
*'  the  body  of  *  nats '  w^as  unknown  to  the  Burmans  until 
'*  they  became  Buddhists.     Those  are  real  d6wa  or  de- 
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''  wata.  But  the  sets  of  nats  are  the  creatures  of  an  indi- 

'*  genous  system  existing  among  all  the  wild  tribes  bor- 
*'  derino^  Burma.  The  acknowledgment  of  those  beings 
**  constitutes  their  only  worship ;  on  these  grounds  I  con- 
'*  sider  that  the  Burmese  acknowledged  and  worshipped 
''  such  beings  before  they  were  converted  to  Buddhism.'^ 
*  *  *  <<  jj^g  people  who  believe  in  nats  seldom  use  that 
'*  word,  but  some  honorific  phrase.  Some  fishermen  I 
'*  knew  quarrelled  about  their  shares  in  a  pool  of  water. 
*'  In  the  case  they  constantly  referred  to  the  share  of  the 
**  ̂ Ashingyi/  who  was  no  other  than  the  presiding  nat  of 
'*  the  said  pool." — (Sir  Arthur)  Phayre,  on  the  meaning 
of  the  word  ̂ 'nat/'  see  Bigandet^s  Life  of  Gaudama,  ̂ @c^ 
g^c^c^oo^H  (2)  ocjogSs^oSooo^,  when  mortals  are  incapable, 
nats  render  help  (Prov,) ;  (3)  oj3dc^c^^o8qo^o5|5,  nats  can- 

not comply  with  the  wishes  of  mortals  (meaning  that 
mortals  are  insatiable). 

^oSoogodS,  n.  a  nat-inspired  female  ;  ̂ oSoSS^som 

  oD^o^,  n,  a  shed  erected  for  plays  in  honour  of  the  nats. 

  oo^ogGog,  V.  to  make  a  festival  in  which  such  plays  are 
acted. 

  GODDoS,  n*  a  kind  of  wild  rice  plant. 

^   ^?°j  ̂ -  ̂   large  building  erected  to  a  nat ;  ̂oSc^^soooSii 
  og5,  V,  to  be  born  with  concealed  testes. 

  ^%6\%o\%^  n,  the  five  chief  nats. 

  06,  n.  a  small  building  erected  to  a  nat  (these  small  struc- 
tures are  to  be  seen  near  villages  on  the  banks  of  fishery 

streams). 

- —  ool  s,  ;/.  wild  rice  ;  comp.  4>oSgoddo5  (in  times  of  great  scar- 
city the  Burmese  eat  this  in  lieu  of  the  cultivated  kind). 

  ooGc^s  n.  a  government  officer  who  superintends  the  wor- 
ship of  nats  (in  Upper  Burma). 

  008,  n.  food  offered  to  a  nat   (provincial).     The  Karins 
perform  a  ceremony,  generally  when  a  member  of  a  family 
falls  sick,  which  is  termed  ̂ cSoogcx)^^,  to  propitiate  the 
nats  generally,  the  c^§§^o5iioDsi5a^]63Dc^S2e(§^oSoo6c^|3DC|o5 

q]o8oq8G(§oSsii 
ci^s,  n»  an  evil  spirit,  a  demon,  Sg^o^oS^  see  oDgoGoo^oSn 

— r-^*,  n.  humming  moth  ;  GoTc^Sgit 
n^.^ — C06,  V.  to  offer  to  a  nat ;  ̂^oSoddod^ii 
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^oSc^oS,  V.  to  assail  by  a  nat. 

  cB^g,  n.  one  devoted  to  the  service  of  a  nat. 

  j^oS^o,  V.  to  listen  to  an  oracular  response  ;  ̂ oS3d8|god5 

  o^s,  n,  a  twig  of  certain  trees  (qooos@sqcx>oso8(S). 

  oco,  V.  to  offer  to  a  nat ;  ̂ oSodSod^  (^c^d^s,  to  make  a  pro- 
visional offering  to  a  nat  with  the  intention  of  supplement- 

ing it  with  a  more  substantial  one  at  some  future  time). 

  c^s,  V.  to  be  possessed  by  a  nat  (^oScx^). 

  6^>  ̂'  ̂ ^  abode  of  nats,  z.^.,  of  the  dewas. 
  Q^Scx^S,  n.  the  inferior  celestial  regions  (gsogcodoo),  con- 

sisting of  six  chambers  or  stories.  ̂ ^  There  are  in  all  six 
dewa-lokas — (i)  Chaturmaharajika  (oajoooDGpS),  in  which 
one  day  is  equal  to  50  of  the  years  of  men,  30  of  these 
days  make  a  month  and  12  of  these  months  a  year,  and 
as  the  dewas  live  500  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to 
9,000,000  of  the  years  of  men.  (2)  Tawutisd  (oooooSqSo), 
the  dewa-loka  of  Sekra  (cSgos)  or  Indra  (g^§),  on  the 
summit  of  Mount  Meru,  in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  100 
of  the  years  of  men,  and  as  they  live  1,000  of  these  years, 
their  age  is  equal  to  36,000,000  of  the  years  of  men.  [In 
former  ages  there  were  four  individuals  went  to  Tawutisd 
with  human  bodies,  namely,  the  famous  musician  Guttila 
(oq^co),  and  the  kings  Sadhina  (ood8^o58@s),  Nemi  (g^3«6s 
jg^),  and  Maha  Mandhatu  (QoooogooSQSs)],  (3)  Yama  (odd 
od),  in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  200  years,  and  as  they  live 
2,000  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to  144,000,000 
of  the  years  of  men.  (4)  Tusita  (a^ooSooo),  in  which  one 
day  is  equal  to  400  years,  and  as  they  live  4,000  of  these 
years,  their  age  is  equal  to  576,000,000  of  the  years  of 
men,  [Dutthagamani  (qgoooQ^QSjgs),  the  monarch,  then, 
on  his  death-bed,  said  to  a  priest.  Lord,  which  is  the  most 

delightful  dewa-loka.  The  priest  replied,  *  It  has  been 
held  by  the  wise  that  Tusitapura  (ocjodSdoo)  is  a  delightful 

dewa-loka.  The  all  compassionate  Buddhist  Maitri  3d^ 
OQGcwaj  (35^G»S^,  Arimataya)  tarries  in  Tusita  awaiting 

his  advent  to  the  Buddhaship.^]  (5)  Nimmanarati  (§gD4»s^ 
cB),  in  which  one  day  is  equal  to  800  years,  and  as 
they  live  8,000  of  these  years,  their  age  is  equal  to 
2,304,000,000  of  the  years  of  men.  (6)  Paranirmita  Wasa- 
wartti  [(o(q^§oDoax)oo8)  (og^^§odoooo(^)],  in  which  one  day 
is  equal  to  1,600  years ;  their  age  is  9,216,000,000  of  the 

years  of  men.** — M.B. 
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^c5oSs,  — oSsoDg,  V,  to  be  permanently  possessed  by  a  nat  so 
as  to  cause  loss  of  reason  or  some  serious  physical  defect. 

  §^0,  V.  to  die  as  a  king.     The  Burmese  in  speaking  of 
a  monarch  immediately  preceding  a  reigning  one  styled 
him  as  ̂ o^ggSooSsoospj^g,  e.g.^  King  Mindon,  when  King 

Thibaw  was  reigning.  ̂ oSg^ooSsoocpsgs,  — ^oSgD,  — @, 
— €),  — cqjS,  — 4>oSg^DGgo8: ;  — ^oSg^Dcooj,  also  have  the 
same  meaning. 

  goS,  V.  to  be  hidden  or  kept  out  of  the  way  for  a  short 
time  by  a  nat. 

  oJJ,  n.  same  as  ̂ cSc^QcoSn 

.   S^o,  n.  an  evil  nat. 

  c[ODo,  f^.  an  offering  to  a  nat  (^oS^ooo^). 

  GC^oS,  //.  water  offered  to  a  nat  ;  oj^do^^^^^^^^?"^^" 
  goo^  ̂ .  to  die  as  a  monarch,  ̂ oSg^o,  same  as  ̂ oSg^ooSs 

006p@S« 

  oS,  n.  a  person  possessed  by  a  nat,  as  a  jjoScS^s  or  ̂ oSod 
cooSii 

— — 8g^o,  «.  knowledge  or  skill  acquired  by  commerce  with  a 

spirit. 
  09C0S,  n.  a  young  nat  or  one  that  causes  a  person  to  speak 

with  the  voice  of  a  child  ;  ocjcc^ooGcosGoocp^^oBgSoD^ii 

^oSgodS  (frequently  pron.  ̂ goT),  n.  the  ninth  month  in  the  year, 

nearly  answering  to  December  ;Oo?G30D6q§s^oSGooSGODDo5 

Qcg  Soosii 

^§,  V.  to  shake,  as  a  dog's  tail ;  one  kind  of  c^S,  to  be  light, 
wanton,  vain,  unsteady  in  deportment  or  conduct  ;  ̂ od^ 

8?-M,  less  than  cogSs.     Der.  jf^n 

  COC&, — d^s,  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  used  in  some  adverbial  form 

as  ̂ ^4«o^o5ii$|^|c^8ii 

^$1,  I,  w.  a  royal  palace,  abode  of  a  king ;  in  certain  connec- 
tions, the  occupant  of  a  palace. 

'   oji,  V.  to  be  dethroned. 

— — q,  V,  to  dethrone. 

_ — o^,  used  adjectively,  hereditarily  belonging  to  the  crowti, 

as  ̂ ??os§<29,  crown-money  ;  ̂ §sogogg[QDS,  crown-jewels ; 
^^sogQcgGooS,  crown-boats;  ♦?^oe?  oscgoc^,  crown-ord- 
nance. 
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^$2o,  V.  to  enjoy  royalty  ;    *?s6d8jGoooSso£i,   a  reigning  mon- 
arch. 

— ^c5,  V.  to  erect  a  palace ;  ̂ $t^o5(§,  the  city  in  which  the 
king  holds  his  court,  the  metropolis  of  a  kingdom. 

  oooSgoS,  V.  to  become  broken  in  succession  as  a  regal  line. 
  00$,  V,  to  ascend  a  throne. 

  oooS,  V.  to  begin  to  reign  ;  Hi.  to  ascend  to  the  royal 
abode. 

  ooS,  v»  to  place  upon  the  throne. 

  cooSoDDi, — GODSog, — ogSgocj,  ft,  pcrsons,  male  or  female, 
belonging  to  the  palace. 

.   c^S^^os,  n,  a  kind  of  border  on  a  petticoat ;  QOcgSisoSno^ogSj 

'   d^S,  V.   to  occupy  a  throne  {literally  identical  with  the 

English  expression  to  '^  sit  on  '^  a  throne). 
  oGcoS,  n.  the  chief  queen  ;  coodSqo^$SogooSii  4»^50G0353c^sps 

@2ll^isOGOD53(|Gp3GQl£@S,  e.g.,  4>^s«Gooo6gooooSc»Dt§3v^cp^^i 
3DSpC?^G0§(3t| 

  gS,  n.  the  lofty  tower  adjoining  the  palace. 

  (§,  n.  the  wooden  palisade  fort  surrounding  a  palace. 

  §s,  n.  a  royal  lineage  ;  d8s§«^?2§?ii 

  ^s*?2og, — ^s^?§oo,^,  n.  same. 
  coddSs,  — ^oqjo,  n.  the  heir  apparent  of  a  crown. 
  oDoS,  n.  the  time  during  which  a  king  reigns. 

  oDoSc^,  V.  to  reign  for  a  brief  space  of  time. 

  00085^^,  V,  to  reign  for  a  long  space  of  time. 

  o^s^^sooS,  n.  palace  fashions  (in  dress,  &c.). 

^Ss,  2,  n.  a  plate  of  iron  (or  wood)  perforated  with  small  holes; 
hence  @'*?',  a  machine  for  twisting  ropes;  SSI*$^@S"Gg>|t 

  (^2,— g^  (^^s^!^),  n.  wire. 
  (^^oS,  V.  to  telegraph  [0(095 *?§§oS]. 

  cS, — o^s  (q^),  v.  to  draw  wire  (a  term  much  used  by  gold- 
smiths). 

— c^.75(^?,  n.  twisted  rope. 
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^?sg6]oS,  n.  a  hole  in  a  perforated  iron-plate,  the  hole  in  the 
wheel  of  a  Burmese  cart,  in  which  the  box  (c^goddSs^  is 
inserted. 

  c§s,  7;.  to  cut  leather   into    strips  (also  applied  to  slicing 
mango  and  green  ginger  in  a  particular  way  for  pickling, 
see  ?sc8c^s). 

^^goo^S  (08),  n.  the  tree  which  produces  the  balsam  of  Peru 
.(liquid  amber,  M.). 

^§§ccoSoq|DS,  see  c^gGooSo^iogii 

^^SGOoBj^^,  see  oh<^coS(^^\\ 

^?soq8§S  or  ̂ |§c9g(^S  (4)$8oqg(^S),  n,  the  Vachellia  tree  {see  |cq2 

§6,  M.). 
^S,  V.  to  be  done  enough,  as  grain  or  vegetables  cooked  in 

water  ;  particularly  applied  to  rice  steamed  after  boiling, 

ooqSs^Sod^  jj^^^^r^^^Z-z;^/)/  applied  to  the  accomphshment 
of  an  end,  a^c^s^Soo^.  Der.  3d^5,  cg^S,  ̂ 2cj>5  and  j^5 
(^5  is  also  used  in  the  sense  of  to  be  well-informed,  know- 

ing ^  as  oooS^SoD^ccj,  a  very  knowing  man.  It  is  sometimes 
used  in  a  sarcastic  sense,  e.g.,  cx)c5aj^oSoq59]SoD^,  he  wants 
very  much  to  assume  the  character  of  a  knowing  man ;  to 

be  ''  up  to  snuff.'O 
^o^i  (pron.  ̂ o|8  and  ̂ oso^g),  coc^o??c^S,  cooSo^sq[,  cxjoSo^go^S ; 

e.g. J  ̂o^scqsoooS^coo?,  can  you  wrestle  ? 

  c^8, — q, — oq?, — o^sqi,   V.    to  wrestle;   o^sGOgsoD^,  — o^S 
without  prefixing  ̂ 0%%^  is  sometimes  used,  e.g.,  oqg@§«i 

  ooGp,  n.  a  professor  of  wrestling. 
o^S  {pron.  ̂ o$s^8),  n.  an  umpire  in  a  wrestling  match  ; 
cooSg^c^Sii 

  ^s  (— ̂ ))  ̂»  ̂   wrestling  match. 

^cj^S  {pron.  ̂ c^scS^,  from  ̂ c^  and  c8S),  n.  the  neuter  gender. 

^<^  (pron.  ̂ 40  (Pali  ̂ ^oood),  n.  one  who  is  neither  male  nor 

female ;  ̂(52o§2«ioBii4»<58ogjD[oSii 

^oD8,  n.  the  eye  of  a  needle ;  odS^oos,  od8^ods,  [timber  drag- 
holes],  the  hole  through  the  nose  of  a  buffalo  or  other 
animal  ;  cgj^oos,  any  hole  through  the  head  or  large  end  of 

a  thing  ;  ̂olgGoloSii 

  (§s,  n.  the  cord  passed  through  the  nose  of  a  buffalo  or 
bullock,  wherewith  the  animal  is  led. 

  gjoS,  V.  to  remove  the  said  cord  temporarily  or  permanent- 
ly as  when  the  animal  is  old  ;  sometimes  used  figuratively, 

e.g.^  Q8soooSgQa;3^g«o:jojtii^(30s@sg|oS  ogc^coogc^o^H 
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^'^050^2,  — ogSg,  — GoooS,  V.  to  make  the  said  hole;  \^i  is  used 
only  with  d^s,  ̂ ooi^jc^sii 

  gSs,  V.  to  be  hard  to  lead  with  a  ?»c3dsQ?,  as  a  buffalo  or 
bullock ;  ̂ ►csD^f^Ss  is  also  admissible,  but  less  often  used. 

  g, — cg^,  V.  to  be  easy  to  lead  with  a  ̂ c303Qs,  as  a  buf- 
falo or  bullock. 

^(J3,  7Z.  the  forehead. 

  o^§  (pron,  «?>^so>^2),  ;2.  an  ornament  tied  on  the  forehead. 

  oo  {pron.  ̂ cjso)d),  n,  marks  on  the  forehead  indicative  of 

one's  destiny,  fate,  fortune,  odu  [^cjiodoI,  v.  to  be  one's 
destiny,  fate ;  a  term  applied,  as  a  rule,  to  the  intimate 
consortment  of  persons  in  this  life  by  an  inevitable  con- 

vergence of  fate,  who  in  past  states  of  existence  have 

been  more  or  less  closely  associated  or  brought  toge- 
ther. Different  from  gc:|oo5o1,  since  the  latter  generally 

(though  not  always)  implies  that  the  consortment  is  the 
result  of  having  been  co-offerers  of  religious  gifts  in  past 
existences;  ̂ cjsoocl,  when  applied  to  a  married  couple, 
means  that  their  destinies  are  bound  up  together;  o;jc^ 
og]^oq|6c^Qocjc^olii  ̂ (jsodoIc^odogoISsgoSgjoIod^,  it  is  not  be- 

cause I  love  him,  but  only  because  my  destiny  is  bound 
up  with  his  that  I  am  compelled  to  live  with  him.] 

  00,  n»  a  forelock. 

  gQd8  ipron.  ̂ (jScgoS),  n.  a  bald  forehead. 

  0^62,  — ^5s(§?,  n.  the  cord  by  which  a  basket  (c^ooScgcS) 
is  suspended  from  the  forehead  (of  a  Karin). 

^ojs,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper  (the  Combretum  apetalum^  K,). 

  c8So$?o^  ( — og),  n.  a  certain  ornamental  carved  work,  [^ojj 
o3S,  n.  the  grooving,  or  spiral  channels  of  a  rifle]. 

^oooDq  (Pali),  n,  a  book  containing  forms  of  worship,  a  liturgy  ; 
^QOODGlCq)SsoO   (^GQOODDq), 

;>ooDGCog  (frequently /r^;/.  oDGCog),   n,  a  kind  of  rice  plant;  ̂ Q 
ODGCOSOol?" 

^^gs^oj^,  adv.  pretending  not  to  hear,  stunned,  stupefied,  as 
by  a  blow  [the  compiler  believes  that  ̂ ^jj^ocji  does  not 
imply  that  a  person  pretends  not  to  hear,  but  that  it  is 

a  term  which  is  applied  to  persons  when  absent-minded, 
unheedful,  &c. ;  the  Burmese  say  ̂ <j?^ajgiiGODo£c8«  ccooSoo 
oDc5d^6?oo^o:j,  a  person  who  behaves  in  an  absent-minded, 

heedless  manner;  ^<jj8^aj§G^opoSp.->^ccjiic;,(^i^oD^c^8oD^]. 

77 
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^Gooooooo,  ah  abbreviation  of  the  Pali  sentence  placed  at  th6 
commencement  of  every  Burmese  book,  namely,  ̂ gqoodcxxjii 
oooOGoD^n  oDqcOGooon  oogooD§[gox>,  in  Burmese  (^GO>Sg8sc^6 
COoS^cQaScOGDaOll  GOD06ggO0^tgg6S§  d3GO3Sc|{§SCX)G0DOII0^$gC005 

G@DoSo1s^S  g^(^GOoS<,[©oDDo::)Gpsc^  c^^5§[^«o1c|  ;  in  English 
I  do  homage  to  Bagawa  (replete  with  the  six  glories), 
worthy  of  worship,  possessed  of  unerring  knowledge  ;  ̂08 

@8c1sc51«^^golc30Du 
[I^oSqSs^S   clSolgcQQgoSd^SC^oSGOOO^^tOODOogSSlloSoSSgGODO 

aj[82o$  cg(|j  3D§g950§  GgtooGp  gc^cg  osog'cjoos  god5(^odoo^s]  : 
**  The  first  sentence  in  all  the  old  books  in  Ceylon  is  as 
''  follows  :  Namo  tassa  Bhagawato  Arahato  Sammd  Sam- 
"buddhassa.  Bhagawato,  the  virtuous,  the  meritorious; 
'*  Arahato,  the  perfectly  pure,  from  having  overcome  all 
''  sen^uousness ;  Sammd,  in  a  proper  manner ;  Sam- 
''buddhassa,  he  who  has  ascertained  the  four  truths 
^'  (Burmese  oogDcoogolsii  J^cgcogoii  od(^3CX)cx)8oii  ogoogDii^GGpo 
"  O38o)  by  intuition ;  tassa,  to  him ;  namo,  be  praise  or 
''worship/'— M.B. 

^GoS^^,  adv.  heedlessly,  in  the  manner  of  one  who  stares  about, 
forgetful  of  his  own  situation  ;  3DgoSoD^G^oooBco^iio^«^oSii 
^Go5^d($^€»oSoD^!l 

^5s,  V.  to  smell,  receive  scent  [os^^iijj;  ss^H^^j  to  smell  of 
(to  scent  game,  as  a  hound,  Ggsoq^^^oD^ ;  or  a  deer  a  tiger, 
oqc^oqjOg^^qoD^)],  to  kiss  (as  the  Burmese).  [gg|^S§,  to  lap 
as  water;  ooSs^^cjgGGj^SsoD^,  the  water  laps  the  top  of  the bank.] 

  5j5,   V.  to  snuff  up  the  scent  audibly   (ooScg^s^SsgSgSsQ 
oD^c^SqoloD^,   a  phrase  frequently  met  with  in  petitions 
made  by  females  whose  modesty  has  been  outraged) ;  3»cx) 
GCO8  C^^  S§C§  o5£C^  C^cSo  SS  3D  00€[c5  II 

■    j|,  V.  to  snuff,   draw  up  into  the  nose ;  (GODoogoc53Dcg$cigt 
G00DG(^0Sl'4>5ajiC^3DD8OC[|6o1). 

^oS,  I,  n,  the  component  parts  of  a  territory  or  jurisdiction 
collectively  taken,  whether  principal  or  subordinate. 

  @oS,  n.  intermediate  space  between  two  territories. 

— — -@o«o$,  n.  Demarcation  Officer  ;  ̂ cSgosoSggsii 

- — -§,  V,  lit.  to  divide  territory,  to  form  a  district ;  03^06*065 
COOOgSS  CX)!!  Gqga  $c6§OD00^S  OOH 

  ^8oS,  n.  the  outer  limit  or  boundary  of  a  territory  ;   ̂ cSg? 
^g8^08n^oSa^S^c£c})ogiid3Sc|^oS$8o8oooDgoSoojDSGoq|oc^ 
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^oS    Q5,  n,  one  who  has  control  over  a  territory  ;  ̂cSj^SSodh 

  ^So^QooooS,  n.  Subdivisional  Officer. 

  ooS,  see  ̂ c8^  ocS^cBw 

  oooS,  V.  to  delimit,  or  fix  a  boundary. 

  ooo5o|,  n.  Boundary  Officer. 
^o5,  2,  n.  the  curved  stick  that  stretches  the  cloth  in  the  loom, 

4»oSo^8s  (two  curved  sticks  of  unequal  length). 

  03^,  V.  to  stretch  the  said  cloth  with  the  curved  stick. 

  r^5s,  n.  same  as  4>oS  (most  common). 

-cxj§  [pron.  ̂ oS(j^s),  the  iron  points  of  the  said  stick. 

^c5,  3,  ̂ -  3.  pawn  in  chess. 

^oS^  4,  V.  to  knead  with  the  hand  or  trample  to  pieces  with  the 
feet ;  as  ooSjS^cSdd^,  to  tread  out  corn  as  an  ox  ;  ool?^o5ii 
Der.  acjS4>c$,  ̂ Ss^oS,  |5^c£,  and  cSS^^oSii 

^oDoooo  (@S),  n.  a  kind  of  rattan,  with  which,   under  Burmese 
rule,  the  punishment  of  whipping  was  often  inflicted. 

^oooi  (^<^^),  ̂ ^  a  kind  of  flying  animal  (fabulous)  ;  ̂oOoscjjn 

^o^,  n.  Nayon,  the  third  month  in  the  year,   nearly   answering 
to  June;  ̂ oq^?)Ss©oosmo5boD^Ggsii 

^<s[,  I  (Pali),  n>  a  nara,  a  nieasure  of  time  equal  to  ten  winks 
of  the  eyes. 

^G^,  2  (Pali),  n,  man,  cxjn 

  og^GolS,  — oo^Ss  ( — GOog^Bs),  n.  titles  of  royalty  or  divinity  ; 
^qoo^Sg  33;^5gQS§c§C([GO>5d^c^Qc>DOo::jsp§ii 

^Qfo  (^<s^oo)  (Pali  ̂ G^oo),  n.  hell,  a  naraka,  c^^,  see  cg\\\ 

^g^odSs  (^os^ooSs),  n^  an  ornament  worn  about  the  ears  (,^osco5g), 
being  an  appendage  to  the  crown,  oog^cjh 

^qoGco  [pron.  4>'^p23),  n,  a  kind  of  mortar,  most  durable  ;  one 
kind  of  oqSgodh 

^S[§  (PaU  ̂ ^11  c«jiigo|ii3»^^gSs),  n.  a  title  of  royalty,  signifying 
one  who  has  authority  over  men,  (^^l^aS,  formerly  a  title 
of  the  chief  queen). 

^\%  (o5)  ( — ^§i),  n.  a  tree  producing  a  small  astringent  apple 
Uke  *^o8s,  which  is  edible  (the  Flacourtia  cataphracta). 

^030DQ  (Pali  ̂ o,  nine,  and  godq),  a.  the  nineteenth  ;  aoaSf^?;;jGgDo5 

^o«  (Pali  4>o,  ̂ QQ(^Oj  nine),  a,  the  ninth;   c^s^G§3G5ii^o§iir^§<^cS 
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^OGjoS  (Pali  ̂ o,  nine,  and  qco^,  a  gem),  n.  the  nine  kinds  of  pre- 
cious stones,  namely,  c^cS),  pearl  ;  od^o  {pron.  ̂ gl),  coral; 

?coo,  sapphire  ;  8$,  diamond  ;  gQoS,  cat^s  eye  ;  @,  emerald ; 
goDOc^Gps,  topaz  ;  o^gos,  ruby  ;  and  goTSc^,  garnet. 

^68o5  (Pali  ̂ 6fl3Dcx>5  and  8o5iiqj8co^),  n.  what  is  lovable,  because 
new  [noviias  rei)  ;  c^o^sd^^^oS^^^SoD^H  4»68o3^  j^ScgocoDs 
oo^ii^ooogn 

4,  I  (Pali  ̂ oq),  n.  spirit,  opposed  to  ̂ 5,  matter.  Riipa  (go)  sig  - 
nifies  the  material  form  ;  nama  (4)  signifies  the  whole  of 
mental  powers  ;  the  two  combined  signify  the  complete 
being,  body  and  mind. — M.B.  (^^Sgj^S,  to  die). 

  8^^,  n.  same. 
k,  2,  n.  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  one  is  born.  [In  the 

Burmese  time,  when  recording  revenue  proceedings  (o5 
oD$§),  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  a  witness  was  born 
was   usually  inserted,   e.g.,   oo^cpS   0393^11  odgoodSq^sco 
g^GCgS  e  G^c6G%cgSli  3DSGCX)0c^0D0g3S0S  G^oSoS^I  a^OCJ@§ 
CODOOg^S  |>04>5g8!I  3D00n6  99  ̂OCjcQoj^g3DOOc33D§.oS  ?8oS30§S§ 
C»gD§cQo5oQ§QOD5,  &C.] 

-*— -gc^,  n.  the  planet  that  presides  at  one's  birth. 
I,  3,  n.  the  side  of  a  body,  generally  animate,  but  sometimes 

inanimate. 

•6— ODD,  n.  a  side  raised  as  a  partition  or  a  screen. 

^   @^@^^j  ̂ *  the  interstices  of  the  ribs. 

'  '  og)^,  n.  in  the  Burmese  time  an  armed  retainer  of  the  King 
of  Burma. 

'        ooS^  a.  narrow,  applied  to  cloth,  particularly  a  waistclotb, 
^^g,  |>CoS,  |.COC^II  |@gOC3|D§5^^II  |)GODoS8ll  Ic^n 

— o  (J>ron.  |>0)),  n.  a  black  spot  tattooed  on  the  side,  of  similar 

import  with  the  broad  arrow  on  the  king's  own,  loo^sn 
  ^GooS,  n.  the  side  of  an  animal. 

  godSs,  n.  the  edge  or  middle  ridge  of  a  side. 

>  ■    "C^,  n.  a  short  rib. 

ooS,  n.  a  large  flat-bottomed  boat  ;  comp.  P|§gcx>o" 
goodS,  n.  the  raised  side  of  a  boat  or  ship;  sometimes 
applied  in  writings  to  human  beings.  In  the  zat  of  Za- 
nekka  there  occurs  the  following  passage  :  coc^d|goooS§S 
godSsoddoSSooos^,  &c.,  and  again,  ibid^  oooS5|>Qcoo§gS 
ocxjio£soo5g?Gcoc§ii 
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^ooS,  w.  the  flesh  on  the  ribs  (^oIscods,  Sgc^sodds)  o6c5dBc^c§o5 

o^c&ii  j^oSoSo^Q^^c^Q^oJui  odoSgood§odc?^3o^c&ii  |>ooS§Jc^sgo 

Gos  {pron.  gods),  n.  \  see  h 

  GoT^@osocDODc5,  n,  a  game  played  by  children,  by  putting 
one  of  their  forefingers  backwards  into  their  mouths,  draw- 

ing it  out  with  a  jerk,  and  poking  at  their  ribs  with  the  tip 

of  it ;  if  the  finger  should  strike  a  rib,  the  statement  insist- 
ed on  by  one  of  them  is  regarded  as  true,  if  it  should  strike 

between,  it  is  considered  as  not  proved  ;  cx^oBcgS^QoTiiocxjoS 

  GoggSgQ^S  (very  often  pron.  as  if  the  word  Igos  had  no 
shayzi  (s),  adv,  side  by  side. 

— — GOgoooSs,  V.  to  lie  on  one  side  ;  |gosoo3Ss^o85oo^ii 
  Gogoo8,  V.  to  rabbet ;  $go8oo5§o5od^ii 

— — gos|>god8s,  — Go4^1s,  — G^48/w. ;  see  %\\ 

  g^Sddos,  n.  the  flesh  on  the  side  of  an  animal. 

■    "    <^,  n.  the  raised  side  of  a  house  or  wall !  oo^o^St^,  ̂ oo^, 

1^00^  11 

^   §2,  n,  a  rib* 
|>,  4,  7;.  to  smell  offensively,  to  stink.     Der.  od^h 

  G05,  V.  same  ;  ODoSoD;^G§?GOOGOOD5cj5|.Go5oDgSn 

l^cS,  by  corruption  o^oS,  n.  the  morning. 

oSg,  n.  the  morning,  forenoon. 

  eg,  n,  the  early  part  of  the  morning,  e,g,^  ̂ *o5G(9©ODcg$:c^ 
O^S«OgDS|So1ll 

— — OD,  n.  breakfast,  a  tooth-brush  ;  co^iw  [od^^oSgodS,  n.  a  royal 
tooth-brush]. 

1$  (oS),  n.  the  coriander  plant  ;  \k^h%\\ 

Gg,  n,  the  seed. 

%^i)  n.  the  turmeric  plant  or  root  (often  in  colloquial  incorrect- 

ly/;^^;^.  0383)  ;  IftSs^cS,  H^4,  ̂ dSsoSSgo,  ki^o6\^  different 
varieties  of  the  same. 

|>ocS  (Eng.),  n.  number,  the  figure  or  figures  which  specify  the 

number;  ̂ oc^ggii^ooScoS,— gods, terms  used  when  speak- 
ing of  seniors  and  juniors  in  Government  service,  e.g,,  as 

to  what  position  they  occupy  in  the  Civil  List.  [These 
are  Anglicized  Burmese  terms.] 

%ooo  (sometimes  pron.  ̂ odo,  from  3d?»,  a  scent,  and  odd,  plea-^ 
sant),  n.  an  odoriferous  substance,  of  which  there  are  four 
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kinds  enumerated  in  ancient  writings;   4ood|,   ̂ ood^,  so 
Goq|S,  ool,  and  oD€[0c6,  looD^sclgdlSn 

4oDoc8  {pron.  ̂ oddcS),  w.  fragrant  oil. 

  GoISs,  w.  a  mixture  of  fragrant  substances  used  in  incense  ; 
4aDDGOl5so$§QOl6sC§gSo8S§o:|§OOOgGODD3DQgS3D@6ll 

  G4]oS§,  n,  fragrant  ointment. 

  G@oo5,  n.  a  beauty  spot  (generally  on  the  eyelids  ;  the  cus- 
tom of  having  these  spots  is  now  obsolete  except  among 

followers  of  the  histrionic  art ;  4oo^G@oo5o^g). 

  -3il  ( — <^?o),  ̂ .  fragrant  powder. 
  c[^,  n.  fragrant  essence. 
  GGpS,  n,  a  light  yellow  straw  colour  ;  4^^^^Sojg|i,  4oDOGGp8 

ool ,  4^^G9pSc8^5ii 

fD,  I,  ̂ .  to  listen,  hearken,  attend  to  {^oooooocS^  ''pleasant  to 
listen  to,  but  hard  to  put  up  with/'  as  on  listening  to  an 
unpleasant  statement  in  ironical  guise ;  loDOoooSooDosGg^ 

  o,  — cxjj,  V,  to  listen  with  regard  and  acceptance  ;  ajgjGoS^ 
c^^D5oD^3DGooD3DOgSs  cooS^QogDso!  j»S,  whilc  awaiting  the 
orders  of  your  superiors,  please  do  not  go  anywhere  ;  (2) 
ogj|6oooogd^^ooqog6coD5c8§Q^ii 

  c^,  V.  to  wish  to  listen  to,  to  like,  be  pleased  with,  have 
kind  feelings  towards  ;  hence  q^dc§,  to  dislike,  hate,  to  be 
intolerant,  be  jealous  of ;  comp.  ̂ <!jiiGODDooo(^gooDg8©ooD680os 
ODg§C^ODggOOQ^OC^a;fSllOD^OqOO^Q^OO^GODo8oSo^Q8c5o^g^Sll3D 

GQ^ODDDOOO^ogg^^jjOgcQ^"  <^§GOOg5^8oqG[S|6cGOoS3DOg5g  SSoJ 

00.0aD30g^SOG[^33OS0CJc5GOD5cO^£(9§003DGp^C§CX>ll  !ii>^C^C^;^QCJ)c5 

— oo^s,  V.  to  be  willing  to,  consent  to,  to  be  acceptable, 
agreeable,  to  receive  as  a  proposal ;  o^DDD^sojgd^cg|5iiogj§Q 
GcqSolQgSii 

^D,  2,  t;.  to  be  ill,  be  in  pain,  feel  pain ;  to  be  hurt  in  feelings ; 
Sc^^Doo^,  to  suffer  loss,  damage,  become  impaired,  or 
weakened  as  the  force  of  an  argument,  objection,  owing 
to  the  superior  dialectic  skill  of  an  adversary  ;  GcqoStoD 
odd§§god6oogco8  3;)6qoo$4>og^od^ii  (2)  o6oq]D8GgooloDo6ogj^5 
^oolooSii  (3)  3D^Sg[<3oSodooo5gcx)c§c»goTc5S  g^g^ocjoSq^oSod^ 
GQgg$stj3S330g^$DOD^ii  thc  qucstions  put  by  the  Advocate  to 
the  witnesses  for  the  Government  were  very  damaging. 

  o^i^s  ( — @^s),  V.  same,  ist  and  2nd  def. ;  t-)gj^oco6og)§Qri^ 
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^o(§S  — o5)S),  V,  same,  ist  and  2nd  def.,  but  rather  applicable 
to  bodily  pain;  ooosgcjiosooGogoc;((^8Co8QCX>ogc^  4>D(gS  (cj|6) 
go§o5§scg|6ogo5G(9^@oD^,  the  dacoits,  after  severely  heat- 

ing the  Ihay  thugyi  and  his  wife,  decamped, 

  ooo5[^  (cGpol),  n.  a  lingering  or  protracted  illness. 

— -cgoj,  V,  to  be  in  a  fever,  see  qjoj,  ̂ Dq|o«oo^$s^cx)^ii 

— cg$co  {pron.  ̂ oo^o),  v.  to  suffer  from  the  effects  of  old 
disease,  though  convalescent  (to  be  convalescent) ;  cgj^S 

^o@s  (06),  n,  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Byttneriacece  subacerifolium. 
M. 

^08  (Beng.),  n.  a  court  bailiff  [c8coS  (Eng.)  is  now  gradually 
superseding  ̂ o§]. 

^D^o5  (08),  I,  n.  the  pine-apple  plant ;  ̂ o^oSg^ii 

^0^0  (Pali),  a,  or  adv.  sundry,  various ;  3oocjsaj:3ogDg(yos3Do3j 
oSgii 

  ooDO,  adv.  same  ;   8^0000011  t^goooocoooti  ooc^tj)og^o^ooooo 
o5oo5s^8oD^,  spirits  are  able  to  take  various  shapes  and 
forms. 

  ^5,  n.  various  forms  (assumed  by  superhuman  power). 
^o5  (Pali  ̂ oo),  w.  a  noun. 

03$,  n.  a  pronoun. 

^DO  (Pali),  n.  a  name ;  oDo^iisDQpS^DQ^c^coD^c^oSolii 

$000000  (Pali  $00,  mind,  spirit,  and  ooooo,  a  collection),  n,  the 
mind  considered  collectively. 

^oq8qoooo4>,  n.  an  adjective,  see  Scoddd^^oh 

$o«^  (from  4,00,  and  33«^),  n,  a  name. 

  Gooo8g,  V.  to  bear  a  good  name  or  reputation. 

  @s,  V.  to  have  a  great  name  or  reputation  ;  *do^,  — qodoS?, 
— (^g,  — d^8,  — q|oS,  are  Anglicized  Burmese  terms,  and 
are  far  more  intelligible  in  Lower  than  Upper  Burma. 

  QoT,  V.  to  call  by  name. 

  a^s,  V.  to  bear  an  evil  reputation. 

— o@o8s,  V.  to  change  a  name  (^^<^^^©@dS«). 

  9^,  V.  to  name,  to  style,  to  call. 

  c^cgo8s,  V.  to  change  a  name,  to  give  a  false  name;  $o 
Q^c§G(yoSlG@o« 

*G[oo^,  n.  a  diamond  of  the  second  quality ;  see  under  8$/r 
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^D5^?,  n,  a  kind  of  gold ;   ̂ OG^^cgii^Dqooocgii 

*D^  (Pall),  n,  a  naree,  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  four  pads 
(olS)  or  twenty  minutes  of  English  time,  an  hour,  a  watch, 
clock,  or  horologe  or  time-piece. 

  oDGgooS,  n,  a  gun  fired  at  a  stated  hour  (in  Lower  Burma). 

  c^S,  n,  a  watch  or  clock,  referring  rather  to  the  case. 

  goS,  n.  a  watch. 

— — ooS,  n.  the  works  of  a  clock  or  watch. 

  ocjoS  (tjSj,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  confectionery  {vide  page  95,  We- 
thandaya). 

  c8§,  V,  to  strike  the  hours  as  a  clock;  4»o^d^ni 

  oQoSe,  n,  a  gong  struck  at  a  stated  hour. 

  5?,  n,  after  noon,  or  after  midnight. 
^os,  I,  ;2.  the  ear,  when  combined  with  nouns  pron,  ̂ n  ̂ o^cooS 

coSiodSii^c8god5coS3qod6ii 

  3^,  n.  the  bulge  behind  the  ear. 

  ooS?  {pron.  ̂ o£?),  n.  an  ornament  above  the  ear  of  an 
image  of  Gaudama. 

— — ooStcxj,  see  ̂ o?ajii 
  ooSgols,  see  ̂ o%6\i\\ 

  co5g8oS  ipron,  ̂ oSsSoS),  see  ̂ ogo&s8oS  ;  when  applied  to  a 
person,  stupid,  incapable  of  hearing  (infrequent). 

  oD§[^8  {pron,  ̂ ogs),  n.  a  bow  line. 

  oo5  {pron,  ?»o5),  n.  a  certain  ear  ornament ;  8$^o^co5ii 

  ncj,  V,  to  accord  with,  acquiesce. 

  5,  V.  to  receive  by  the  ear,  to  listen,  attend  to  ;  n.  an  officer 
who  receiv^es  an  order  from  a  higher  authority  ;  ̂osSgodS  (oS 
c^s^DSo)  Gj§|^og6GOD5ii  (a  ̂o%h  ranked  next  to  a  Sitke). 

  s?«,  V,  to  find  bitter  in  the  ear,  to  be   much  annoyed  by 
hearing;  oSscgDOo^oooDsoDoS^osolgoD^ii 

  GolSg,  n.  the  tube  of  the  ear. 

  q,  V,  to  convince  by  argument,  or  by  evidence  presented 
in  any  manner  to  the  mind,  in  order  to  gain  some  benefit 

for  one's  self  or  on  behalf  of  any  other  person,  £?.^.,  as  a  go- between  in  love  affairs. 

  q^,  V,  to  find  unpleasant  in  the  ears. 

  4>  ̂*  t^  fi^d  sweet  in  the  ear,  to  love  to  hear, 

  Si  ̂*  to  be  born  deaf. 



^ofgoS,  n.  the  pan  that  holds  the  priming  of  a  musket  or  gun  ; 
figuratively  applied  to    quick  discernment ;  gioSo^gDj^og 
g  cSoo8  S  GOOD  oSoO^CXJll 

  gS,  V.  to  listen  with  pleasure  and  delight. 

  BS,  V.  to  listen  with  thrilling  pleasure;  ̂ DsBSogOsoo^a 
  GOoS  {pron.  ̂ gO)P§),  n.  a  linchpin. 

  gooSgos,  V  ;  see  ̂ dsoj,  a  term  also  applied  to  timid  horses  ; 
4>osgodS  (©eg)  00 school cooSoD^'i 

— '^Sv)  y-  to  listen  attentively,  as  when  endeavouring  to  catch 
a  distant  or  uncertain  sound  ;  applicable  to  animals  as 
well  as  men  ;  ̂ DSoogSgS^SG^oD^n 

  Gg,  V.  to  have  small  ears. 

  ^%i  n.  a  pulley,  the  wheel  of  a  block. 

  s8S,  V.  to  be  extremely  pleasant  to  the  ear. 

  gSs  ( — gs),  V.  to  be  tired  of  hearing. 

  G^o8^,  V,  to  listen  patiently;  ̂ osg^oSsgodS<j{o1ii 

  coB%S%  {pron.  ̂ aSscSs),  v.  to  keep  up  a  continual  repetition 
or  din  in  order  to  force  attention  (as  in  the  way  of  propa- 

gating scandal), 

  coodSs  {pron.  ̂ go1S?),  n.  an  ear  tube. 

  oo5  {pron.  ̂ ooS),  n.  the  part  before  and  above  the  ear,  the 
temple. 

  GoooS  (from  gcdodS,  to   erect),  v,  to  Hsten,  hearken,  attend 
to,  to  mind,  obey,  as  in  the  phrase  ooDoSc^^DgGoooSoD^u 

  o^S§,  V.  to  be  hard  of  hearing. 

  ooS,  V,  to  have  large  unsightly  perforations  in  the  lobe  of 
the  ears  ;  5iSs^3So.^aj|o5n  (^d8uo5  is  also  applied  to  the  orna- 

ment worn  in  the  perforations  of  the   lobes  of  the  ears ; 
^dsoo5o5]oS). 

  o£t,  V.  to  be  deaf, 

  oSsSoS  {pron.  ̂ Do8g8c^),  a.  solid,  not   hollow;  applied  to 
articles  that  are  naturally  or  commonly  hollow  ;  go1£§8c^ 

{comp.  ocS),  artificially  solid ;  oo6gc^^o§o5g8o8ii  ooSgoS^os 
oggSoSii 

  o^,  n,  an  amulet  worn  in  the  ear  ;  $dso§coo5^ii 

  o^s,  n.  the  trunnion  of  a  gun,  the  ear  of  a  pall,  see  also 

-- — o%%^c  {pron.  ̂ o^sgg),  n.  the  rope  used  as  the  handle  of  a 
pail  or  bucket. 
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?o§o§gcg68,  n.  the  curved  handle  of  a  pail  or  bucket. 

'   ^?og$s  {pron.  ̂ e$§g|§),  n,  the  end  of  an  axle-tree.    Is  often 
used  interchangeably  with  ̂ oSGOoSiic^^^^Dto^gg^gc^oSogos 

  o$E3o  (^r^;^.  ,^o§?Q)$),  ;^.  an  ear  lock  (^oEo$2o6(^g)  of  a  sail. 
  ols,  V,  to  be  thin-eared,  that  is,  quick  in  hearing;  to  be 

quick  of  apprehension  ;  coc^oIsod^ccjh 

  qS^DSGQgs  {pron.  ̂ ^oS^^Gsgs),  int,  imprecative ;  may  my  ear 
perish  (if  I  heard  it)  ;  oo^ooDOs^oEc^Si^DSGs^gQ^ogqojsolojiii 

  <ijo3oq|5  {pron.  ̂ cjc6q|5),  adv.  in  a  manner  painful  to  hear, 
whether  teasingly  or  scoldingly  ;  oDoS^32<,jo5oqj5|8oD^ii^DS 
yo5a9)5oo6ooc»coGgooD^u 

— — GoloS,   n.  a  perforation  in  the  lobe  of  the  ear,  the  touch- 
hole  of  a  musket  or  gun. 

  egg's,  n,  the  lobe  of  the  ear,  4>o«S5e§809icx)^ ;  applied  to  old 
people. 

  oIgooS,  ̂ .  an  ear-pick  ;  ̂osoocxxscoSii 

  ^T^lt,  n.  the  same, 

  ^1g9|2,  n.  cerumen. 

  GODoS,  V.  to  bore  the  ears  ;  ogSs  is  more  elegant ;  4>osc^£2 
oScooQ,  V.  to  perform  the  ceremony  of  ear-boring. 

  ^^.ogS,  ̂ .  the  ring  that  secures  the  shrouds. 
oc[s^S8,  n.  the  shrouds  of  a  boat  or  ship  ;  g[o5c^So^Sg(^3ii 

— — — qcoSs,  — <s[cx>68,  n.  an  ornament  or  guard  worn  about  the 
ears,  being  an  appendage  to  a  crown  (o^g[cj). 

  goS,  n,  the  ear,  that  is,  the  leaf  of  the  ear ;  also  used  as  a 
verb  J  when  it  has  a  similar  signification  to  ̂ dSooodS,  but  is 
more  elegant;  GosoD^3o8|c^ii^D2glo5@o1(io2||5oooo§c^^DSSoS 
cSsolii 

  gc8,  V.  to  be  ashamed  to  hear. 

cogS  (frequently  pron.  cocS),  v.  to  understand. 

  Gcos,  V.  to  be  rather  hard  of  hearing;  camp.  ̂ oo^Sg.i 

  oS,  V.  to  enter  the  ear,  gain  access  to  the  mind,  be  per- 
suasive. 

■     co^osol    {pron.   $oo^ol),  adv.   doubtingly  as  to  what    is 
heard  ;  ̂ osGo^osolG^oDgSn 

■"GO,  V.  to  have  one^s  sense  of  hearing  confused  ;  $08gog^(§ii 
  go,  v.  to  hear  indistinctly. 
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^D§    oD^  (pron.  ̂ oDoS),  n.  the  part  behind  the  ear. 

  ^^,  n,  an  ear-ring  (obsolete).     Der.    oDSg^osoo$(i^2^osoj$ 
and  next. 

  oo%a^%^  n,  an  ear-ring. 

  oo^dSg,  n.  an  ear-drop  ;  cg^o20D$o33o$oD^ii 

  *coD,  V,  to  be  pleased  in  hearing;  ̂ og^c^ii  ̂ D°ggo8^?oooSu  $D! 

  o8g^  n,  the  block  of  a  pulley ;  cooS^SoSsii 
  dSgooS,  n.  same. 

  ogSs,  i;.  to  put  into  the  mind,  either  as  a  speaker  or  a 
hearer ;  ̂^sqiSa 

^3g,  2,  2;.  to  cease  from  motion  or  action  through  desire  of  rest, 
to  light  (as  an  insect),  perch  as  a  bird  ;  to  be  arrested  in  its 
progress  as  an  arrow,  bullet,  or  cannon-ball  when  fired  at 
an  object,  i.e.^  striking  an  object  without  forcing  its  way 
through ;  oD8o5c^o8c^o5GOD^3DQlcq]^Q^ogaj5  may  also  be  used 
in  speaking  of  a  clean  cut  made  by  a  da,  sword,  &c. ;  o^^goSg 
^oSc^o5oo^5joooDSQ^oS5X)goSogDgoD^ii|>^aS^D8|)G^,^oSH^^3g,  the 
three  intervals  of  rest  that  reapers  take  (in  harvest  time)  ; 
G^ooc5(^3c^oD8oSG3DooSyo^os[§g3§|[ii,  the  suu  is  very  hot,  let 
us  rest  first  under  the  tree  ;  (2)  oDG^oSscgoDf^DGgoan^os 
(§§,  let  us  rest  a  little  while  in  order  that  our  stiffness  may 
be  relieved. 

  ^DSG^G^,  adv.  slowly,  moderately  ;  this  word  is  usually  ap- 
plied to  words  of  coming  and  going  and  of  performing 

manual  labour,  when  it  indicates  that  a  journey  or  a  work 
is   undertaken  with   frequent  rests,   hence   accomplished 
slowly  ;   GO^SGOOoO^OSll^^SOODgcglSll^D^^O^G^G^no^SGfyODoScqil 
GG[GODDo5^^1IQ[^DG[0§ilc8g(§SC3D36llG0035oGogsn 

^oooScls  (Pali  ̂ 00000,  a  collection),  n.  the  five  parts  into  which 
the  Buddhistic  scriptures  are  divided  according  to  a  cer- 

tain distribution,  namely,  8ex),  q^«,  o5oq^,  s^fiq^cincjgcx) 
(§oooS  is  usually  suffixed  to  each  of  these,  e.g.^  Sto^oDoS 
ogjO^oDoSfi^oDoScl  805)5  ?ii^cx)oScl?ogc^ii) 

^c^Q  (Pali),  n.  a  departure  into  a  wilderness,  implying  a  renun- 
ciation of  all  the  benefits  and  pleasures  of  social  life  ;  gcodc§ 

ogoSgSg.  ''  In  the  Chulla  Suttasoma  and  other  similar  births 
*^  he  (Gaudama)  abandoned  vast  treasures  of  gold  and  silver 
^'  and  numberless  slaves,  cattle,  buffaloes  and  other  sources 

*^  of  wealth,  and  thus  fulfilled  the  naiskrama-paramit^  (?^« 
'^olc^S)  with  retirement  from  the  world. *^ — M.B. 
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?qa5s  (?qs),  w.  the  conclusion  of  a  writing  or  book,  containing 

sometimes  a  summary  or  explication,  and  sometimes  the 

writer's  name,  place  of  residence,  &c.,  together  with  the 
date  of  transcribing  and  any  other  circumstances  ;  ̂qcSl 
3^Sii^qa6sq[5ii^qa6§oDoS,  to  make  such  a  summary. 

^qs  (Pali  ?oo),  /z.  a  small  town,  market  village,  little  trading 

place  ;  comp.  0)^<^S.  [N.B. — It  is  contended  by  some  that 
this  word  should  be  written  without  the  g§[Qo\c6,  namely, 

^gcfioS  (Pali  ?8c8od),  n.  the  character  (")  commonly  called'  gods GODgoo6  ;  when  combined  with  words  of  Pali  origin,  with  the 

symbol  of  the  vowel  ̂   C')  and  in  some  other  cases,  ̂ ^cSoS 
co^§loS4)^siioo3DC|^§|oS4»^s,  reciting  with  lips  closed,  with 
lips  open. 

§g  (Pali),  n,  permanence,  @§8g,  see  oooosin 

  ^o,  n.  permanence  ;  used  also  adverbially ;  ?8<^^B^^"  ?8^ 
oG^oo^n 

—   oDoS,  7t.  cooked  rice  regularly  offered  to  pongyis  ;    (''  con- 
stant-rice."— Childers). 

§&o  (Pali  ?,  priv.,  and  8)0,  life),  n.  a  lifeless  substance,  opposed 
to  00C0810,  which  see, 

%3\%%,  n,  a  compendious  view,  a  syllabus,  table  of  contents  pre- 
fixed to  a  work,  ̂ 3l$tGG|goD^  ;  also  used  figuratively  ;  %^\% 

d^gGCODo5a>^c(;jdbii^3l5gc^8G^GiSco^ii 

§5,  V.  to  be  kept  down  ;  chiefly  applied  to  wind  in  the  stomach. 

Der.  §|5ii^6qod^ii 

?o1c6,  I  (Pali  ?^lo8),  n.  a  particle  prefixed  or  affixed,  without 

taking  the  place  or  office  of  an  inflection  ;    ̂cIc^s^oSGaDoS 

GgQODoBoD^  ;   COmp^   8oOo5   (SoOoSs^C^GG^DScgDODoBoD^). 

?oloS,  2,  n.  a  short  zat,  one  of  the  550  exclusive  of  the  ten 

great  zats  (^oIoSgodS  330). 

?8^^  (§g3§)  (PaU  ?8^0)  ̂ ^-  ̂ ^st  f^^"^  ̂   ̂ ^^l  annihilation ; 

^85^^^^  ̂ 30?oD^so:jGcoD  Gjgigogii  §good£oqoSoo6goo5  <ij>coc5 

coDogcSgoajcps,  nirwana  (soogjcSoosps) — (i)  sorrow  is  hke  a 
disease  ;  (2)  the  cleaving  to  existence  is  like  the  cause  of 

that  disease  ;  (3)  Nirwana  is  like  the  curing  of  the  disease  ; 

(4)  the  four  paths  are  like  the  medicine  that  causes  the 
cure.— M.H. 

  Go::go8s  {pron,  ?8^?Gq|^S§),  n,  a  building  in  which  the  body 

of  a  priest  is  laid  in  state. 
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^go^GojioSiooooD,  ft.  one  who  makes  an  offering  of  a  $8^$gc75|o5m 

&^  V,  to  attain  and  enjoy  nirwana. 

  Goo5  (/r(?«.  ̂ go^GOiS),;^.  a  religious  crier,  one  who  notifies 
and  calls  to  worship  (^go^coooo). 

  oq^  — q^  — o5,  V,  to  attain  nirwana  (?ol^). 

^S,  V.  to  be  kept  down  ;  comp."^^.  Der.  ?5,  elephant  mahouts 
say  ̂ S^S  to  their  elephantsVhen  they  wish  them  to  kneel 

down  to  enable  persons  to  mount  'them  (^oSsgod^S)  oool 
g8cg|6c§5s?SgiiGcqo2o«o|5oGp^o3pS  ;  (2)  aj^SooDsgt^osc^iioD^sq 
Q8s^5G3DD8«§Scgibiioo^G|6oD§8c^8o^aj^G*6oGp3Q§S«^n 

§8oS  (Pali  ?388),  n.  a  sign,  mark,  token  ;  ooogcmo,  a  mark  denot- 
ing the  limit  or  boundary  of  a  territory  ;  ̂oS§3oS,  the  mark 

of  gender,  that  is,  the  private  parts,  male  or  female  ;  gcodo^ds 
?8o5ii8^8Q?8oS33S1o)OoShgoooc8$ii  a  mark  or  proof  of  something 

latent,  or  cognizable  by  the  senses ;  a  mark,  sign  of  some- 
thing future,  an  omen,  prognostic,  portent ;  cSoSiic^g^SoSi 

^8oS@gGcosols,  '^  the  four  great  signs,   the  sight  of  which 
induced  Theidathta   (Sidhartta)    to  renounce  the  world 
previous  to  his  becoming  Gaudama  the  Buddh ;  (i)  an  old 
man  (o^js^)  ;  (2)  a  sick  and  infirm  person  according  to  the 
Burmese,  ibut,  according  to  Spence  Hardy,  a  leper)  (cxj^o) ; 

(3)  a  dead  person  (o^goo)  ;  and  (4)  a  recluse  (g^oo|s)  ̂ ^  : — 
''  Whilst  living  in  the  midst  of  the  full  enjoyment   of  every 
'^  kind   of  pleasure,    Sidhartta    one   day  commanded  his 
'*  principal  charioteer (c^ooosjjs)  to  prepare  his  festive  chariot; 
*^  and,    in  obedience    to   his    commands,    four    lily  white 
*'  horses  were  yoked  ;  the  prince  leaped  into  the  chariot 
^'and   proceeded  towards  a    garden   at  a  little   distance 
'^  from  the  palace,  attended  by  a  great  retinue.  On  his  way, 
'^  he  saw  a  decrepit  old  man  with  broken  teeth,  gray  locks, 
^'  and  a  form  bending  towards  the  ground,  his  trembling 
^*  steps  supported  by  a  staff,  as  he  slowly  proceeded  along 
^'  the  road.     The  prince  enquired  what   strange  figure  it 
**  was  that  he  saw,  and  he  was  informed   that  it  was  an 
^^  old  man.     He  then  asked  if  he  was  born   so,  and  the 
^'  charioteer  answered  that  he  was  not,  as  he  was  once 

*'  young   like  themselves.     *  Are   there,'   said  the  prince, 
^'  *  many  such  beings  in  the  world  ? '   '  Your  highness,'  said 
**  the  charioteer,  '  there  are  many.'     The  prince  again  en- 
'^  quired  '  shall  I  become  thus  old  and  decrepit  ?  '  and  he 
^'  was  told  that  it  was  a  state  a.t  which  all  beings  must  arrive, 
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^'  Four  months  after  this  event,  as  Sidhartta  was  one  day 
^'  passing  along  the  same  path,  he  saw  a  dewa  under  the 
'^  appearance  of  a  leper,  full  of  sores,  with  a  body  like  a 
''  water-vessel,  and  legs  like  the  pestle  for  pounding  rice, 
"  and  when  he  learnt  from  the  charioteer  what  it  was  he 

*'  saw,  he  became  agitated,  and  returned  at  once  to  the 
''  palace.  After  the  elapse  of  another  period  of  four 
"  months,  the  prince,  on  his  way  to  the  garden,  saw  a 
''  dead  body  green  with  putridity,  with  worms  creeping 
'^  out  of  the  nine  apertures,  when  a  similar  conversation 
*'  took  place  with  the  charioteer,  followed  by  the  same 
'^  consequence.  At  the  end  of  the  next  four  months, 
^'  the  day  of  the  full  moon  in  the  month  iEsala,  Sidhartta 
'^  saw  in  the  same  road  a  recluse,  clad  in  a  becoming  man- 
'*  ner,  not  looking  further  before  him  than  the  distance 
*'  of  a  yoke  (ooSsc^soDg?)  and  presenting  an  appearance 
^'  that  indicated  much  inward  tranquillity.  When  inform- 
^'  ed  by  the  charioteer  whom  it  was  that  he  saw,  he  learnt 
''  with  much  satisfaction  that  by  this  means  successive 
'^  existence  might  be  overcome,  and  ordered  him  to  drive 
'^  on  towards  the  garden.'^ — M.B. 

§8oSgcooS?,  v.  to  be  of  gj-ood  omen;  odoS^SoSgoddSsod^h  wSscoS 
(coDoS)  ggodS^g^oIcQSq^ii 

  d^s,  V.  to  be  of  evil  omen  ;  oocS^SoSo^soo^iioD^ooSsc^ogOgc^ 
QGOOoSgolll 

  oDCj]^,  n.  same  as  ̂ 8o5ii 

.   4>oo,   n.   same  as  §8oSii  oSoqjD?  G@30D^oooDg§8cSo^ii  ̂ ooq^, 
sir;  the  words  you  speak  are  very   ominous  {lit,  have  no 
omen,  i.e.^  no  good  omen,  hence  are  of  bad  omen). 

  ooS,  V.  to  explain   omens  ;  9ggD?c9c^s?8oSc3oSoDo5co^n  g?oD 

aj;5s3Doj^oo^,  the  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  Brahmins 
are  able  to  explain  dreams. 

§go^Gic5,  n.  the  fifth  stage  of  the  world  of  nats  ;  see  under  ̂ oS 

?3a  (?§^)  (Pa^O.  ̂ -  created. 

oD^ol,  n.  created  being,  creature. 

^8ggoDC9|5s,  w.  a  book  explaining  omens. 

^5,  V.  to  be  low,  gc^oD^. ;  comp.  ̂ S,  to  be  short  in  stature,  comp, 
c^.  Der.  §S — (i)  oDf^dSScodSoB^SoDpSg^QGOooSsdlii  (2)  06 
^6co^33o1ii  ajooooocxj^6^55oo5qSa)^ii  (3)  co^^OGgoooS^S 
oDgSiiGqo6c85Q^c^oo8oo^,  here  the  ground  is  very  low ; 
>vater  will  lodge,   I  think. 
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^qo^  (^oDo^),  adv.  in  contact,  conjunction,  as  a  planet  or  star. 

§^00  or  ?qco  (Pali),  n.  hell  ;  cg^,  ̂ qaS  or  ̂ g^odii 

^oS^S  (Pali  ̂ dSol),    n.  a  quilt   or  cushion  used  by  a  priest; 

?oooQODo^,  adj\  acting  with  care  and  attention. 

§coDq^s  (Pali  ?ooDcx)),  n.  a  support,  guide,  something  to  lean  on 
or  adhere  to ;  c3D§oocfe,  ̂ ^211 

  oDGp,  n.  a  superior  teacher  (inferior  to  g^gjo^oGp),  one  who 
is  capable  of  laying  down  rules ;  ogooS^cocoopn 

§ooDoq|  (Pali),  n.  the  interpretation  of  an  original  text  (ol§) ;  ol| 
33^o5ii§ooocxji^d5gooSii 

?,  V.  to  be  red;  G^gcglii  oo^coo56o5fc^oScoo6|^G^G<s[oii 

  0:31^^^;  — (3§(3?;  ̂ '  o^  <^<^^-  P^l^  ̂ ^^)  violet;  ?oq|8oq|8, 
l@l(3?o;  less  than  ?oqj8o:j|S,  ?@§@$n 

■  oSoS^  a.  or  a^z;.  disagreeably  reddish. 

  ooooDD, — oDO^,  — agooq]o,  a.  or  ̂ ^z;.  very  or  excessively  red ; 
3DODOS3OG(S^fc00ODD^OD^(l 

  ^Ss^Ss,  — g^,  a.  or  adv.  of  a  dull  faded  red  colour. 

  g3§o,  a.  or  ̂ ^z;.  of  a  bluish  red  colour. 

  GOo8s,  V.  to  be    purple  ;     iGODgSQOODCGpSg^GOoSc^C^oSGOoSijJ 

  g^s,  V. ;  see  ?n       ̂  

  ^^,  a.  or  adv.  very  red. 

  ol,  V.  to  be  tawny. 

§8  (Pali  <s£3^s),  7^.  a  book  of  proverbs,  of  which  there  are  three 
kinds — og|8,  pertaining  to  religion;  gcodoo?8,  pertaining 
to  common  life ;  GpQ)?8,  pertaining  to  government. 

lolsGoog  (oS)  (from  ̂ ogoos),  n,  the  madder  plant  and  root  (for- 
merly much  used  for  dyeing  cotton  fabrics). 

f  COD,  n.  a  sapphire ;  hence  cSc^pcoo,  n.  an  amethyst ;  |cooog82, 
n.  a  sapphire  mine  ;  [?coo[g3o^  a  term  applied  to  sapphires 
which  have  a  reddish  tint] . 

fs,  V.  to  be  near,  not  distant ;  qgosh  G^^qf^^GooSGooSf  ̂ (§coogiiGOD3 
^cBqoqqpsc^  ogSojscooj,  is  (the  town  of)  Rangoon  pretty 

near  ?    ''  There  ;  cannot  you  see  th^  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda  ?  '' 
GOD08s5GO050J<Sp!^O3gD^0D^005§§SOD^@83COO7S|2??^30D^II 

oo^cxj3DgGcoDc^§s?s^gojoD«GODo:D5oo:S3D^,  this  man  almost 

systematically  lives  by  stealing ;  ocj^saSS^D^Iscxj'^giiooclGSS 
^og|§ooclii  (QSooc^oD^  understood),  he  who  lives  near  the 
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house  of  a  thief,  is  apt  to  become  one ;  he  who  lives  near 
the  house  of  a  fisherman,  is  apt  to  become  one.  Anglice 
''  Birds  of  a  feather/'  &c. 

IsooSg,  V.  same;  seldom  used  assertively. 

  o5,  V.  to  be  contiguous,  to  be  very  near ;  s)Soqj3«c§  j  gooooS 

— — ols,  V.  to  be  near  (infrequent).     Der.  oDfgsDol^n 

  c|^8s,  V.  to  be  nearly  related. 

^,  V.  to  be  young,  tender,  delicate,  »g^8  ;  ogSs,  to  be  fine  in 
grain  or  texture ;  Ggjoco^,  to  be  done  nicely  or  curiously 
(as  carving,  o^s^^od^).  Der.  33^11  [with  odgood^  to  be  inex- 

perienced], to  be  young  as  the  moon  ;  co^od^,  to  be 
feeble  as  the  rays  of  the  sun  in  the  morning,  to  sprout  as 
the  tender  leaves  of  certain  plants  and  trees,  to  be  imma- 

ture in  mind;  SoS^iiooqood^,  to  be  unseasoned  as  timber; 

cx>qc^g|^o5^oD^Hcoqo6§^o5^ogoD^nQ§aj|^°go5^oD^iiG^o5g^oS 
^oD^iicoSoDos^ ;  also  applied  to  a  paramita  which  has  not 
been  fulfilled,  o1g[8|ii  od^ocjqqodoS^^^odccos^oIgodSod^,  this 
person  is  still  of  tender  age;  oo^oos^o^goqoo^go  coc^% 
00^,  the  carving  of  this  table  is  very  delicate ;  oo^ocjcoS 
o^sQOgog^Solii  coSg^oS^cgGOosoo^,  this  child  cannot  travel, 
he  is  still  of  a  young  and  tender  age;  oD^cxjoc^^c^Dgg^, 
this  is  a  strapping  young  child. 

— coS,  V.  to  be  young  and  tender.    • 

ogoS,  V.  to  be  very  tender. 

-"— ogos,  V.  [to  be  large  in  size  for  one^s  age;  applied  also  to animals] . 

«   ^c^,  v.]  see  ̂ ,  1st  def.     [GC[cg$5|D8oSgo5cq5c^s  ̂ ^c£oo^3Do1 
ODOOOGOOGgGODSooS^.G30D8§6s5G[5s^5s^q§30DDGOSOOf»0$GOo5(jJol 
O^3DG@06s]. 

-- — oc5,  V.  to  be  delicate  and  fresh-looking   as  a  person's 
complexion,  skin. 

*-   ^,  ̂- ;  see  the  parts  (usually  followed  by  oddodd  and  used 
in  describing  scenery;  3do2^(|odoodocx)^3dg^S). 

^   8^^  ̂'  to  be  ripe  and  tender  as  fruit;  o::?€[o5d8^g^u 
  0I5  n.  tree  cotton^  M. 

\%i  V.  to  be  unpleasant  to  the  eye,  as  something  grotesque,  liil- 
wieldly,  clumsy  or  antiquated,  or  as  a  person  of  awkward 
movements  and  appearance,  to  be  outlandish,  to  be  plain 
and  homely  in  features  and  dress,  fig.  despicable,  poor- 
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spirited  (local ;  a  word  used  in  Lower  Burma)  ;  oocS^^oo^ 

^o  ̂ @8,  a  very  large  and  clumsy  clock  ;  ooG5^$oo^'n)c^gg, 
a  very  homely-looking  old  maid. 

^?,5  V,  to  be  loose,  unfirm,  unstable  (obsolete) ;  o^S,  ̂ ,00^,  to 
be  weak,  infirm,  inefficient,  irresolute;  rather  applicable  to 
purpose,  character,  influence,  &c. 

  -'\,  same,    2nd  def.  ;  cx)c6oSscxdgoooodooo<s[^||>oo^cxjcIoocodj; 
you  are  indeed  a  person  of  irresolute  character ;  o£[ooooSdb 

goo8oq|DS^|^|^.^,oooD2G@DODoScg$?c:g  e§[cyDcbc^  o6ocj)08c^3DCJ|ds 
ODO^GOogolii  [c^^o^jos^ll^ocqioS^J. 

^§§,  I,  fi.  the  deep  mud  or  mire  on  the  bank  or  in  the  bed  of 
a  river  ;  comp.  gg^  and  |.ii  [^$3Ggn  In  Upper  Burma  land 
on  which  onions,  tomatoes,  pumpkins,  gourds  and  the 

sweet-potato  plant  (oog^sg)  are  sown]. 

  03],  V.  to  sink  into  deep  mud. 

  ^,  V.  to  become   filled   up,  choked,   or  silted  with   deep 
mud  ;  oogS5>S^5s§cgoDGo53cj|Dg«c:^Ds|6olii 

4^^§,  2,  V.  to  be  weak,  exhausted  from  fatigue  or  illness,  or 
the  eflFects  of  medicine ;  comp,  §.Ssii 

  G§,  V*  same. 

  ^1,  V.  to  be  in  an  exhausted  and  debilitated   state  (e.g.,  as 
when  attacked  by  or  recovering  from  cholera,  or  after 

having  performed  a  journey  which  has  over-taxed  one's 
bodily  strength;  oloBoDoSGoo^d^oaDooD  oosogjS  ooc^^^g||oDC^ 
oops,  if  one  takes  purgative  medicines  frequently,  one  is 
apt  to  become  exhausted  and  debilitated. 

  ^c^,  V.  same  (infrequent)  ;  G^(^c^coojj^ogDS(2^cgjS^$Scx)o5oD^, 
if  one  has  to  go  for  a  long  time  in  the  hot  sun,  one  is  apt 
to  get  exhausted. 

^6,  V.  to  be  small,  fine;  implying  many  particles,  ̂ 00^  ;  comp. 
Goot  [to  be  insignificant  looking,  to  be  mean,  paltry,  con- 

temptible, as  language;  with  o^g,  v.  to  cut  or  chop,  or 
mince  into   small  pieces,  ̂ 5<?^5ogs ;    oDoScDgSocj  ojc^^^Sod^h 
OOC^33CgD2QS^^5cX)^ll^5^5^^^0gC^o86sOO^^OCp^olG0080D^]. 

^gqS,  an  abbreviation  of  sd^godo^oh- 

^,  V.  to  be  leprous,  have  the  leprosy  ;  |o^3DOcoosaD^,iGcoo^330 

cjloSoD^ii  ̂ Gpb^ii  obGp^^D  cxj^g  Goo^Ss  {prov.)Anglice,  ''Mis- 
fortunes never  come  singly.'' 

  ogoS,  V.  to  appear  as  the  prominent  fresh  excrescences  in 
leprosy. 

79 
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^^D,  n.  the  leprosy  (oc^s)- 
  5s  (5),  v.\  see  ̂ ii3D^o@8iioqgii 

^s,  2;.  to  be  made  soft  by  some  process  ;  comp.  gcjd.  Der.  ̂ tii 
3;joSg@cQ^ig3do8ggj^8^so§o5o1,  in  order  to  make  this  brick 
clay  soft,  soften  it  with  water. 

  ^,  ̂.  to  be  fine,  nice,  delicate,  gentle,  pleasant ;  cSSc^gii 
'     ■  ̂ oS,  V,  to  be  well-disposed  towards,  affectionate,  pleased 

with ;  @^g§OD^ii)5oooSDD^i 

  ^S,  V.  to  be  made  soft,  especially  by  cooking ;  [figuratively 
to  be  sensible,  well-informed,  experienced,  to  h^well  con- 
sidered  and   cogent   as   language;  o§G38oo^co^3iicloDg5 
ODG%33§QoSQGOOo8ggSoc5oD^§8§ii8DSQg|§»COO@8b(illGODGODG^ 

oo6§o3|SiigfqooQ|GooDOo8cSsooSg8c6c^aj§@?GOOD3§o:jii|?^^^ 

^GCO0C§ci@So:j^(5j5cq)0Sll0DSd820D8g8c^C^00§©g5@^(|      ODgS 
ooGp@s  oooSoDGooD^s^Soo^,  this  great  teacher  is  of  very 
experienced  mind  ;  oDGgosDo^^s^Soo^]. 

c^,  I,  n.  the  sun. 

  oSS^,  V.  to  form  a  halo  of  the  sun. 

  G3;)oo5o8g,    n.  a  fruit  that  faces  the  setting  sun. 
  ODD,  n*  a  screen  from  the  sun. 

  091,  n.  the   decline  of  the   sun,  after  noon ;  G^oqjcgg^G^a^ 
gosiiG^oooSgos,  to  be  born  when  the  sun  is  in  the  decline 
or  in  the  ascent ;  ajjc^^aDcg^c^oD^,  the  decUning  sun  is  very 
hot. 

  @o5,  ̂.  to  be  eclipsed  as  the  sun  ;  in  colloquial  frequently 

pron.  G^(g8,  *'  the  sun  and  moon  are  at  regular  intervals 
seized  by  the  asurs  Rahu  (cpc^)  and  Ketu  (cBc^goS),  and 

these  periods  are  called  grahanas  or  seizures  (eclipses)/^— S.H.  M.B. 

  Gcq|5,  V.  to  pass  the  meridian. 

■■    '  coqjSaSS,  V.  a  house  that  fronts  east  or  west ;  oSo^jdjioSSg^ 
cccjSgooooSodcodsii 

  Rd, /z.  the  sunflower ;  g5,@do|8c^c§g%o^8s«@c^^6co§so1go 
QODDll 

  cgcS,  V.  to  disappear  from  view  as  the  sun  ;  G^ogcSgcoGgoc^n 
g(5o:3)Dc6gD(^o5coTii 

  ^,  V.  10  take  shelter  from  the  heat  of  the  sun. 

  ^^  V.  to  be  moderately  warm,  not  hot ;  ̂^^^[^ogosggii 
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c^      §^)  ̂-  3.  sunbeam,  ray  of  the  sun  j   G^GGp5§^ii  G^c^3DGqp5 
g^OOCOOoSQSll^oSGgoSoDSgjOll  OoSglOg^sgSlI  0rjCp8QDg80^GGpo5 
GooScjjoo^)  G4>(g^^olG00SCO^ll 

— ?— (§  (g§),  ̂ .  to  be  dark  and  cool,  as  the  sun  when  covered 
by  a  cloud  ;  G^g^D^sc^o^^So^iic^j^go^^" 

  00  (from  3DO  ?),  n.  the  morning  sun  in  the  following  con- 
nections. 

  ooc^,  V.  to  be  the  cool  of  the  morning;  G^oD^^<^3d^Soo^ii 
G^OOcJoOO^GOOSOO^ll 

  009J,  V.  to  bask  in  the  morning  sun  ;  g^^ooc^od^ug^ooc^ii 
GQcxj^iicj|o5Q3^yos»'  The  Burmese  have  an  idea  that  persons 
in  a  sickly  state  die  if  ( i )  they  bask  in  the  sun  ;  (2)  indulge 

in  sexual  intercourse ;  (3)  or  if  they  give  way  to  fits  of  an- 

ger. 
  g©d63,  v.  to  be  declining,  as  the  sun  in  the  latter  part  of 

the  day  ;  g^goo5sgco<jgcoii^g^gooSsii 

  gc6  {pron.  G^gc^),  n,  the  strong  rays  of  the  sun ;  used  as 
follows. 

  §u8o:51°^  ̂ '  ̂ ^  b^  broken  in  strength,  be  cool  as  the  sun  in 
the  latter  part  of  the  day  ;  g^gsdjod^v 

  (gcSGoDDoS,  V.  to  be  emitted  as  long  rays  of  sunlight  from 
a  cloud,  which  the  Burmese  regard  as    presaging  a  high 
wind,  especially  in  Upper  Burma. 

  goSo^s,  V,  to  strike  powerfully,  as  the  rays  of  the  sun. 

  o>o(§o5  (from  0)0c8),  n.  the  earliest  grass  ;  coeval  with  the 
sun  and  the  earth,  goS  ;  horses  are  very  fond  of  this  kind 
of  grass. 

  goodSg,  n.  fruit  that  faces  the  rising  sun. 
  oooS,  n,  the  ascent  of  the  sun,  the  forenoon. 

— — c^Ss,  n.  a  sextant. 

  cSsGoooSg,  n,  an  imperfect  halo  of  the  sun  ;  comp.   g^gSS^d 

  ogoS,  V,  to  rise  as  the  sun. 

  ogoSajG^S  {pron.  G^goSoccS),  n.  King  of  the  Rising  Sun; 
formerly  a  title  of  the  King  of  Burma. 

ogoSoD^  {pron,  G^gc^oo@|[)  (from  (5J,  to  project),  n,  the  ap- 
pearance of  the  upper  edge  of  the  sun  when  rising.  [c^oS 

^o^  was  a  title  conferred  on  some  Shan  SawbWas  by  the 
Kings  of  Burma.] 

  ogoSc^oS,  adv,  from  sunrise  to  sunset. 

  <^6c8s,  n.  a  fruit  that  is  ripened  in  the  sun;  GcoD8g€[5So8sii 
co§g^55c8gii 
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G^     <ijo5ols,  n.  the  burning  heat  of  the  sun. 

  <iooc^,  V. ;  see  g^ooojh 

•   cgooS,  n.  a  spot  of  light  made  by  the  sun  shining  through 
an  aperture  ;  c^GgDoSo^sn 

  yS,  V.  to  appear  through  the  clouds  as  the  sun  (it  is  proba- 

ble that,  in  rendering  the  English  expression  ''  a  fine  day/^ 
G^g6oo^  would  be  the  only  true  Burmese  equivalent,  e.g.^ 
yesterday  was  a  fine  day,  today  it  is  raining  ;  oG^oDc^yS 
oD^iico^cx)G^^o53g[ooo^iiG^(jjoD^  would  also  be  admissible, 
perhaps,  in  lieu  of  G^ySco^n 

  8o5^§,  n,  the  sun  ;  ///.  the  mansion  of  the  sun,  an  ex- 
pression more  used  in  composition  than  in  conversation. 

''  The  disc  of  the  sun  is  50  yojanas  in  diameter  and  150  in 
^^  circumference  ;  within,  it  is  composed  of  coral,  and  its 
^'  surface  is  of  gold,  so  that  both  its  surface  and  inner 
'^  material  are  extremely   hot/' — M.B.     G§»8oSg^3Dcg5soDDSii 
CggS(§2(^ii3OOODD8C3^(3S(§g(^ll3DCg8S3DOj;»8olgO^2o£llC^CO^O00OD^g 

cx^yoSoq^tpcxjco^SH  e^SoS^losc^oSoooSii  ojO)^oclsoooS^C^ii  g^ 

8oSy$3Qo^soDogiiajO)^DooqpclsoooS^(^H — IVade^s  Die.  of  Bud- dhism, 

— - — oS:,  n.  a  species  of  narcissus  wort,  Eurycles  Amboinensis, 
M. 

  @5,  D,  to  be  high  in  the  heavens  as  the  sun,  i.e,^  to  be 
far  advanced  as  the  morning  ;  oSScpooc^gSoo^,  he  is  late 
in  rising  ;  this  expression  is  only  used  to  denote  lateness 
of  time  in  the  morning,  before  noon  ;  g^gooSs  and  ̂ e)Ss9|[5 
are  used  to  denote  lateness  of  time  in  the  afternoon  and 

evening,  and  g^4>o5  lateness  of  time  at  night. 

  GGpSooD,  n,  ;  see  g^odd,  the  front  piece  of  a  cap  ;  G4,Gqp£c^§, 
V.  to  shine  through  an  aperture  as  the  sun,  to  glare  as  the 
sun;  more  than  G^G§Do5d^siiG^Gcp8GooDc6ii 

  ^?,  %\  to  be  burning  as  the  rays  of  the  sun. 

  oS,  V.  to  set,  as  the  sun. 

  oS(§3@  {pron.  ©^o6(§2@),  — oS^odg^oS,  — oS^^,  — oS^cog^S, 
n,  the  evening  twilight,  the  dusk  of  the  evening. 

  0%%,  n.  the  disc  of  the  sun. 

  ODD,  V,  to  be  pleasant,  as  the  sun  in  the  cool  of  the  even- 
ing. 

G$,  2,  V.  to  stay,  remain,  to  dwell,  abide,  have  a  residence  (o^ 
often  gives  a  continuative  force  when  it  follows  other 

verbs,  e.g.,  ̂ g^od^ii(c§^g^od^iigo©4,cx)^). 
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G^a§[8G^(^D  (from  3:>a5|s3D@o),  adv.  without  profit  (infrequent)  ; 

  oj-^^  — QGC00S3,  V,  to  feel  indisposed,  out  of  sorts.     [g^ooS 
is  an  Upper  Burma  expression.] 

  d^S,  V,   same  as   g^,  but   conveying  a  more   permanent 
signification ;  oSoqioSoD^oDG^SogSGfc^SoD^yDoooSGOODc^lgD 

(§cb  II   oSsd^S
oSs  

{pron.
  
g^o6?o

^8o8s)
,  

n.  place 
 
of  reside

nce,  
an 

abode,  c^oSsc^SoSgoooooDOD^ii 

  g^GODS,  n,  an  honoric  name  formerly  applied  to  His  Ma- 

jesty the  King  of  Burma's  dominions. 
  qS,  V,  to  remain  behind. 
  -Gpo^i,  V,  to  become  settled,  to  be  nicely  adjusted,  managed, 

or  arranged,  to  be  completed  satisfactorily ;  o^^GD^^^G^Gpcxj 
g3d3  5@o1g^5cqdSs[c5,  arrange  this  matter  so  that  it  may  be 
satisfactorily  completed,  brother. 

  €pgj$,  — GpcgoS,   n.   situation  more   honourable   than   the 
following. 

— : — GpclsogcS,  n.  the  five  posts  of  honour  or  places  of  sitting  in 

the  royal  presence  ;  cooSG^GpiiqsG^Gpiio^^sG^Gpiia^ogSsooGolu 

gSoOGol  II 

  Gpd^S,  n.  a  cushion ;  ̂nG^qpc^SoDSj^jsn 
  €p(^,  n.  same. 

  Gpo5,  V.  ;   see  G^GpOCHllG^^GODOSn 

G^,  ;^.  a  day,  from  sunrise  to  sunset ;  opposed  to  g^  ;  comp, 

QfB,  a  natural  day  of  24  hours. 

  GODDSsG^oSoDOGgts,  v.  to  sclcct  a  propitious  day  for  an  un- 
dertaking. 

-   oSs,  n.  the  middle  of  the  day  from  about  noon  till  about 

3  P-^* 
  ooDsgDS  {pron.  c%oc5)OS

gDioD^), 
 
oosclg  {pron.  G^.Q)Og90

2n — oos 

oqS),  V.  to  work  by  the  day. 
  GoooG^,  V.  to  be  fulfilled,  as  the  time  of  a  woman  who  is 

enceinte. 

  oDsc^oS,  V.  to  engage  one's  self  and  serve  for  day  wages. 
  ^0^  — gsqc5q][5  (§),  n,  a  record  of  the  time  and  circum- 

stances of  one's'^birth,  taken  for  astrological  purposes. 
  1,,  n.  the  day  of  the  week  on  which  one  is  born;  see  k  2. 

  ci»5,  n.  a  bad  day,  either  one  spent  in  vain,  or  one  marked 

by  unlucky  indications  ;  G^oSc^SgoD^olgG^oSn 
  .   cooS,  n, ;   see  o^oSsii  c^^cocSg^oScodoS,  in  broad  daylight 

{lit.  in  broad,  staring  daylight). 
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G%ol,  n.  lessons  to  be  learned  or  recited  (8^^scl§cqjSsii  oc^oSo^s 
oijSs,  &c.). 

  0D8|oD§^g§,  V,  to  give  a  name  so  that  one  of  the  letters 
belonging  to  the  day  on  which  a  person  is  born  begins  the 
name. 

^„,  V.  to  be  loose,  unfirm  ;    ̂ |cx)^.     Der.  ̂ ^ji  5^|^ji  and  \\\  og)^5 

o^30DQo8^^8GODDoqc^o?r,  ojooolgojSj^osc^Sg^^oD^,  those  who 
are  deficient  in  wisdom  and  tranquillity  of  disposition  are 
agitated  whenever  others  assail  them. 

^§,  v.\  see  ̂ ^s,  to  be  few. 

G^DoS,  I,  n.  the   space  behind   (a  thing)  ;  sometimes  past  time, 
osqS,  but  commonly  future  time,  g^.     Der.  odg^oc^h 

—   eg,  2;.  to  fall  behind,  be  late  ;  o8oqj08©^ooSoq)c^oo?osp(5cx)oo5 
OGpojIg,  as  you  are  late,  all  the  eatables  are  finished. 

  93il>  ̂-  to  be  contracted  or  small  behind. 

  GoloS  (from  ssGoloS,  a  time,  turn),  n.  a  future  time  ;  g^doSod 
GoloSn 

  ^,  V,  to  keep  behind  from  reluctance  to  come  forward ; 
oSSG^OoSoOOOogBc^^G^OOCOII 

  ^Ss,  V.  to  turn  the  back  in  contempt ;  g[^o^6sdd^ii.g^3o5^8« 
O^G^Q^CODSfl 

  Gg8,  n,  cow-dung,  manure  ;  scarcely,  if  ever,  applied  to  the 
dung  of  other  animals ;  ooScggngSsG^isB 

  G^sq],  7;.  to  manure  (vulgar — G@@G)OGogs,  polite). 

  Gg|§§8,  n,  a  kind  of  beetle. 

""      '  o,  n,  the  spot  where  the  hair  on  the  back  of  the  head 
commences. 

  GO,  n.  the  protuberance  of  the  occiput. 

  QooSc^g,  n.  a  supplement  [as  to  a  Gazette,  or  any  publica- 
tion]. 

— — SD,  n,  the  hair  on  the  back  part  of  the  head. 

-^ — ocjoS,  adv,  retreatingly,  retrogfadingly  ;  v,  to  retrograde,  fall 
back,  retreat. 

- — ^^3,  a,  last,  final. 

■  "      q^gSoS  (from  g^ooSq^sSoS),  n.  the  very  last ;  G^ooSsx^sfSoBgos 
OD^llG^Oo63^s8o5  (5)  GGpoSoD^ll 

- — -ooS,  n.  the  rear  of  an  army  or  fleet. 



G*oo5o:)o$,  adv.  again,  once  more  ;  c^DcSoDo^coo^gs,  come  again, 
another  time. 

  oo5,  adv.  immediately  ;    g^oo5oo5c^o5$oI«  G^ooSoo5q|Sgc^o5 
OgDgOD^Il 

  cQsGOD^oS,  n.  a  breech-loading  musket,  rifle,  gun  ;  cooscgS 

GOD^c5,  a  rifle  or  gun  with  Snider  action. 

  gc30oc5g@o6,  n.  lit.  a  back  prop  or  stay ;  fig.  stay,  prop, 

support'7  G^Dc5Goooc^G@ooQ§[cg3Do?4.^8oIoD^,  as  I  have  no 
stay  or  support,  I  am  diffident. 

  G4»DoSoD,  n.  past  time  ;  g^do5©^3o5cx)C§$^od^o?9|o1c|„ 

  c4>oS,  n.  future  time,  see  g^^dSii 

  8o5d8^5,  n.  a  shoe  or  boot  (European  style) ;  §o5c8^oSii 

  8oSg§s,  n.  iron  ring  or  band  at  the  end  of  a  da  handle ;  fig. 

"-   ^'@^>  ̂ -  ̂ ^  '^^^^  ̂ ^  secret  with  or  without  knowledge  of 

the  person  loved  ;  very  frequently  — ^%  is  of tener  used  alone ; 

— . — ^Scco,  n.  a  wind  directly  aft. 

  gS  (08),  n.  the  mark  g4»:>o5§5goo5  ;  small  strips  of  bamboo 

used  by  the  Burmese  royal  family  in  the   same  way  as 
oo^Qo  by  pongyis. 

  g^j  a^2;.  backwards  ;   g^do5@^cooo^^ii    GgigSsii  g^ddS  g^gSs" 
G^OcSg^OJll 

  ot^,  n.  the  back  part  of  the  head  just  below  the  protu- 
berance  of  the  occiput. 

,   ocSogSs,  n.  same;  G^oo5c3oSog8g^oSGODocx^^qDScjSsooo5aD^u 

  Go°»,  n.  the  back  side  or  back  precincts  of  a  house. 

  G02C4)Do5§,  n.  same. 

  GGpSc^cS,  V.  to  follow  at  a  distance  for  the  purpose  of 

watching ;  d^ccjjc^©^oo5GGpSc^o5og3S,  follow  and  watch  that 
man. 

  c^oSG^boSol,  n.  a  follower. 

  cgoS,  n.  a  large  basket   suspended   from  the  shoulders 
or  the  forehead. 

.   cgoSj^oS,  n.  a  bag  suspended  from  the  shoulders. 

•   ^^4^  ̂ -  ̂   large  oval  basket  (with  cover)  thus  suspended. 

oDogG^oScoD,  n.  posterity;  c^doSodd§g^o5codc§  goSoDosc^Soqp 
GqsoDD8§  ooDS^>oD^ii  g^^cSoods  g^oScod  odSgodoc^  ̂ 9^  B^^ 
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G^DoS,  2,  V.  to  be  dirty,  foul  (as  water),  turbid,  not  clear,  not 

transparent ;  o[cg^,  o(cg^cgSii  Der.  8o5g^oo5  and  gJooSh 
oooSoo^Gqc^DoSoloocoDgii  ogj^Sco^  ooG^,8o5  g^ooSg^doS  o^o^^ 
co^,  I  am  in  a  very  perturbed  frame  of  mind  today. 

  o^,  V. ;  ̂^^  the  parts. 

  o:jJl,  V.  ;  see  c^ooSs 

G4>35,  n.  future  time ;  sometimes  used  as  a  verb  in  the  partici- 
pial  form,   e,g.^    c^dSgodo  odocod  g^oSgood  odoI   (g^oSoIcqo 

C^oSoODGCjJgGO])  G^^S33GG[3d^3^Sg5|55GOOD8gODf5ll 
©^0600  (from  G^oS  and  00),  n.  regret,  repentance. 

  q,  V.  to  regret,  be  sorry  for,  repent  of ;  3D;^g(§SG^oo55  g^o6 
00  G[  00^11 

g^dSgodS  (from  osg^^oS),  n.  elder  brother,  royal  or  divine  ;  g^oS 
goo5oog|6q5oGo168ii  g^d8gcoSo8«|3o5ii  G^oSGooSsD^goSsii  3Sng||5 
OD^II  G^DSGODSo033SG§\OgSg8Sj)8G4>DD^003COII    C^dSgOoSsDO^O^S 

olsGOOOOogSii  q^o^  jSoqsooD3(yS^Dg8GCX)033Gpo^ooj^,  (Elder) 
brother  King  Areihta  when  I  dwelt  in  your  presence  in 

the  enjoyment  of  an  heir  apparent's  estate,  never  was 
there  an  instance  of  my  transgressing  against  you  in  the 
attitude  of  an  enemy  in  deed,  word  or  thought.  [The  lour 
Buddhas  preceding  Gaudama  are  styled  g^o8co3S,  e.g., 
g^dSgooSooocoo,  whereas  ooSj^QGOooqi  is  styled  ̂ gooS], 

g^dS^S,  adv.  backwards  and  forwards,  to  and  fro  (obsolete). 

G^o§©^o8  or  g^o8g^o8,  adv.  ringingly  ;  ©s)18s  gco383o5  g^o8  g^oS 

G^oS^S,  adv.  applied  to  the  tinkling  of  smaller  bells  ;  so^gco^g 
(ogC^)    C^G^o8^SG^38^8(^OSOD^:t 

G^D,  V,  to  be  immodest,  indecent  (infrequent) ;  oog^ooo^,iod@Sj 
OD^ii03Coo5cx)^iioooSe^Doo^ajii 

G^of  8G^o^^,  ©^S|g^S^^,  adv.  in  a  weak,  infirm  manner ;  oo^ojcoSs 
c5joc6oD^yoG^9fsG^o>„cx)c5^Scx>^i 

G^5,  verbal  affix  soliciting  acquiescence  ;  ̂ oScs^coooIg^S,  come 

tomorrow,  won't  you?  sometimes  used  by  itself  following 
something  previously  said  ;  oooSoooScoDolG^SoDGpooGcog,  be 

sure  to  see,  won't  you,  Httle  teacher?  In  parts  of  Upper 
Burma,  at  Bhamo,  Wuntho  and  Katha,  g^3  is  pronounced 

G^3ll 

|S,  V.  to  prevail,  conquer,  overcome  ;  g3;>oSoo^,  to  be  compe- 
tent to  (perform),  to  abound,  be  prevalent ;  cjjDjoD^iiS^osgj 

oD^,  to  be  overmuch,  excessive,  as  salt,  ngapi,  or  oil  in  a 



dish,  to  conduct  one^s  self,  to  behave;  od^^c(;{c^8^?«ooc^^8 
CO^Ii03oScO^CCjQ^^5oo5oO^!IOCo5o0^8^SQCOGoToOGC^^8cX>^l| 

|S  9i6s  {pron.  ̂ $gsj8s),  adv.  by  equal  weight  [in  equal  propor- 
tions or  quantities ;  to  be  on  a  par,  e.g.,  gSsc^oolsjSoqcOos 

olSsgSs  oSGngsolii    ogj^GODS  a^ s o:jjsoq 5 dd^^d  odcjSo^Ss^S^gosg^ 

  oooS8g^8s,   adv.  in  a  domineering,   overbearing   manner; 
^Sooa58s^8s§oD^ii 

  ^8s,  V,  to  be  master  of;  3D8|GoDS@o5c^c8Qo§c:g8  ̂ 8^8§G3doS 

^8c,  n.  a  kingdom,  a  country  under  one  jurisdiction  or  govern- 
ment ;  c^Ss|Sc,  authority,  power  (also  used  figuratively,  e.g.^ 

ooc5)d|Sc,  the  domains  of  lust  ;  goddco^Sc^  the  domains  of 
cupidity). 

  -gD^oSggs,  n.  formerly  the  Minister  of  Foreign  Affairs  at 
Mandalay. 

  (gDSo§Gcx)Do5^  n.  assistant  to  the    above,    ?6cgD8o§GOODo5 

^oSooo  (Eng.),  71.  November  ;  ̂oSodocoh 

I,  I,  n.  the  breast  of  a  female,  |3^iiG|8ooogiioDo§@o5  ;  milk,  %\^] 
the  spout  (of  a  pot,  &c.),  §c6dS§.  Der.  ̂ %.  Foreigners, 

but  especially  Europeans,  frequently  when  asking  for  cow's 
milk  use  the  word  |  by  itself.  This  is  incorrect,  as  | 
means  a  breast ;  ̂og|  is  the  correct  term.  §o8|  is  frequent- 

ly pron,  4>|ii 

  3d8^,  n.  (curdled  milk  ejected  from  the  stomach  of  an  in- 
fant). 

  3;)5go5|,  v. 

  33,  n,  the  breast  of  a  female,  an  udder. 

  goSocoSGi^,  n.  the  serum  or  thin  watery  part  of  milk  from 
the  curd;  comp.  S^g^^ii 

  ogo,  V.  to  be  weaned. 

  ^8  (b),  It.  curdled  milk,  curd  ;  |^8ii 

  g1,  V.  to  wean. 

  §?  (§),  V.  to  wean. 
  ocooD,  n.  rice  boiled  in  milk. 

  ^^,  n,  milk  preserved  in  hermetically  sealed  tins. 

  OD8|OSQ  {j>ron.  |cj>o8^q),  n.  a  milch  cow,  see  ,^^8§^dsoii 

8o 
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  ^,  V.  to  suck  milk ;  n.  a  suckling,  |§oqcc6  ;  ||oo5,  a  friend 
of  childhood  of  one's  own  age,  a  foster  brother. 

  000,  V.  to  be  hungry  for  milk  (as  an  infant). 

  a8,  n.  cream  ;  oc§6ii 

  ^,  V.  to  milk. 

-^§o3o,  n.  a  milch  cow. 

  ^o,  fi.  a  child  who  is  about  to  be  weaned  in  favour  of  a 

younger  child. 

  c^S,  V.  to  nurse,  give  milk. 

  c^S,  n.  a  dug,  the  teat  of  a  breast  (|c§5@sod^ii|c^8co5ii). 

  d8|g,  n.  a  Avet-nurse. 

  ogc5,  V.  to  yield  milk. 

  gc6  (from  @c5,  to  stick  in  the  throat),  v,  to  be  deprived 

of  the  mother's  milk. 

  c^^,  n.  milk  ;  |gi^gc«oSsoo^,i  |ci^GaDoSscgi5ii  ODOgogoso^Ss 

oo^ii338|g[e£o8  co^iiso8|qE§oo6GC»3ii 

  Gl^.«»^'  '"•  ̂ '^  secrete  a  milky  fluid,  as  cereal  plants  ;  ooli| 

  OD^,  M.  a  milk-woman,  a  wet-nurse  (any  vendor  of  milk) ; 

33Soooc:g|G|^gosc§o5cx)^ii 

  o8s,  n.  a  nipple,  pap,  the  teat  of  a  woman. 

gooSoo,  n.  a  legal  notice. 

g,  2,  corruption  of  c§,  thus  l^cgooSo^n 

|«,  I,  ?;.  to  awake  {intrans.).     Der.  ̂ sii 

  (Sos  V  to  awake  easily  ;  33cS5ooc5c»^,  to  be  on  the  alert, 

to  be  vigilant,  watchful ;  ̂e^?@d8@o«335@g^5.i 

  aS  V.  same  (infrequent);  cos>7co£SscS6G<ii5ogo.(»^.i^s
q6§5» 

o^u  QcooDc8ooos|336eiG  a>oG@oSoaDoaDc66g5§6j§oo^ii 

  ^3  J,   to  listen  with  attention  and  deference ;  oSscloraos 

o£«»oc»c£8c»c£oDgii  «5»oC§og|^5oooo5c§o|j»^ooDoSgoDc6oo^, 

you  are  in  the  habit  of  paying  no  deference  to  what  I  say. 

%t,  2  verbal  formative  ;  %%%%  same  as  o?s,  ̂^^  Grammar,  sec.  1 2
5, 

4th.  [iV.5.— Denotes  what  is  hkely  to  be  or  to  take  place, 

sometimes  admitting  an  affix  of  tense  between  itself  and 

the  root,  as  oocoSoGCpoS^g^goaSoDgS,  he  thinks  that  the  ship 
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will  arrive;  coGoSDccpcS^^^g  goo§g^od^j  he  is  waiting,  ex- 
pecting that  the  ship  will  arrive  ;  ̂Scxjoscdfls^s  godSg^od^, 

I  was  waiting,  expecting  you  would  call  me,  sir ;  §|^c^3C^o8 
ogDSco^,  I  followed,  expecting  to  overtake  (him).] 

^s^sg^oSg^dS,  see  g^oBo^:)B\\ 

g^Ss^oS^  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (Pali  oDGG^oDno). 

§:oSo{g|[,  n.  a  currency  note  ;  g]n6coG5^o5,  n,  a  cheque. 

§.5s,  V.  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted  ;  ocoSs^goo^,  to  be  worn  out,  ex- 

hausted from  any  cause;  comp,  \'^%»  oSoqjosoD^c^GgDGooc^ 
c^(^a)S33DocG[§5?gSso^,  though  you  should  speak  thus,  sir, 
my  character  is  not  blighted. 

  5l;  ̂*  ̂ o  be  weak  and  infirm. 

  ^o5,  V.  same. 

  olg,  V.  to  be  in  distressed  or  needy  circumstances  ;  usually 
preceded  by  oo6gG|;  ooSsg^  §^Sgdls©oDC)G(^D8  cxjoool °o£[oDocSdb 

  ^,  V,  same,  2nd  def. 

  G00082,  V.  to  be  faded  and  old  (as  clothes). 

§oS,  V,  to  stretch  along,  as  a  creeper;  oojoScSooogoln 

  oDg$833g,  n.   the    moon-fliower,    Calonyction  Roxburghti, M, 

  ^,  n.  2i  sweet  creeper  (wild,  M^ ,  liquorice. 

  oS,   n,  the    Symphorema    inwlucratiim,    3l  leaf-shedding 
large  woody  climber,  bearing  little  clusters  of  white  flow- 

ers.— K. 

  g§,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  an  undescribed  species  of  thun- 
bergia,  much  used  in  making  fish-traps  (ooSs),  M. 

  ?,  n,  the  hairy  letsomia,  M. ;  joS^QgGj^ooSii  [very  destruc- 
tive to  gourds]. 

  08,  n.  any  creeping  plant. 

  Golo6'go5,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (Pali  ggco). 
'   (SCO,  n.  the  creeping  bauhinia,  M, 

  c8Ss,  n.  the  spiral  winding  of  a  creeper. 

§c£oDD,  n,  the  twelfth  month  ;  oocolSs  (obsolete)  ;  §c^oddodgo1S5 

§:,  ij  n.  the  sediment  of  muddy  water,  whether  deposited  as 
alluvium  on  the  bank  of  a  river  (^$),  or  as  settlings  in  a 
vessel ;  comp.  33^8,33^^  and  .^^sn 
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|aj|,  V.  to  become  deposited  as  the  aforesaid,  or  collect  as  set- 
tlings in  a  vessel ;  o^goScb^oGG^G^ooSco^  QG^ooSoDgSoGgojS 

GOOD  |Gooo5oo8coD8a:)^ii 
  4>5,  n.  same. 

I,  2y  V.  to  sink,  become  low,  as  a  spot  of  ground,  or  a  post  in 
the  ground,  to  be  submissive,  compliant ;  not  used  singly. 
Der.  o^s|  and  next  |o5|oo^ii|qo8soo^ii 

  ^0,  V.   to  listen  with   respect;    comp,   §^3i»   oD^Gg@s|cq) 
ogo^c^cSS^Soo^,  owing  to  the  earth  sinking,  the  house  is 
low  ;  oD^c:xjc^oodloD^2§^^DG3DDSocjgo^o5Q^,  I  will  admouish 
this  man  so  as  to  make  him  instantly  submissive. 

§D^,  n.  a  taurus,  one  of  the  species  which  includes  the  bull,  ox, 
and  cow ;  a  block  on  a  cross  beam  to  receive  the  foot  of  a 
short  post.  [The  following  are  some  of  the  flexures  (ccg) 

of  bullocks,  namely,  sSSG^joSoSno^gsSc^i'  GooDoSo^^c^iiGog 
qoSGODo5iiG02tjo5(^08iicg5ooQo5GgsiiolGooooq2oroDolsGOG9joo5ii 
the  paces  of  a  bullock  are  3D§Sogosfi  olgs^^gs  or  oDoScggii 

cgooSogD?]  [§D?3^go5^(^o5,  Itt,  '  the  aged  bullock  loves  the 
tender  grass ';  when  applied  figuratively  it  means  that  old 
men  are  partial  to  young  wives.]  §DoOooooSGODo5sc^Gg|oSs 
Qaj8^5ii  meaning  that  united  action  is  necessary  in  carry- 

ing out  an  undertaking  with  others. 

  oD^Qs  {pron^  ̂ o|(^«),  n.  reins  to  guide  oxen. 

  GoqiooS,  n,  the  cow-pox. 
  GoQjDoSd^s,  V,  to  vaccinate. 

  cajjoSs^  — c8$g,  n,  a  cow-herd. 
  cSg,  n.  a  bull  or  ox. 

— Q^^ooS  {pron,  ̂ g^::>o5),  n,  an  animal  a  cross  between  a  bullock 
and  a  buffalo,  with  horns  and  fore-quarters  like  a  buffalo 
and  body  and  hump  like  a  bullock. 

— I  (frequently  pron.  ̂ |),  n.  cow's  milk. 
— ooloS^  — ^c6,  n,  a  bullock,  steer. 
— @s,  n.  an  ox,  ̂ DSooSsii^DSODSsgsii 
— o,  n,  a  cow  (frequently /r(9;^.  ̂ q). 
— ooD?s  [pron,  ̂ ^Q%%)j  n.  a  heifer. 
— o^a^cqjoS,  n,  the  Capparis  horrida. 
— qc^oSgooS  {pron,  ̂ c^c^cSgooS),  n,  a  kind  of  coverlet  woven 

in  Upper  Burma. 

— §Ssog6g^§,  n,  the  time  wild  cattle  are  driven  into  the  pen, 
about  6  p.m.  The  Burmese  have  a  dislike  to  sleep  at  this 
time  as  they  believe  that  the  power  of  Pretas  ((§83^)  ̂ ^^ 
other  monsters  is  in  the  ascendant. 
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^D§c8^s  {pron,  ̂ cS^s),  n.  a  bullock  that  breathes  stertorously, 
owing  to  some  disease. 

  oD^^Xp^on.  §Dgco§),  n.  the  hump  between  an  ox*s  shoul- 
ders (the  ̂'  Ox  hump'^),  a  mountain  east  of  Tavoy,  about 

6,000  feet  in  height ;  §.3 2od  1:^^^0000811 

  cooggooDOD  (gDgcooggoDO)),  n,  the  chief  bull  of  the  herd  ;  see 

goDDoon 

  o$cx)8,  n.  a  bullock  pannier. 

  0^8  {pron.  <?>c^s),  71.  a  bull  (g^so^o[§s@oS,  a  term  of  reproach 
applied  to   men  of  strong,  ungovernable,   sensual  appe- 

tites ;  very  similar  to  coDSoDcoSscgg*  in  meaning). 

  GogSGODooS,  n,  a  kind  of  bird  whose  note  is  said  to  resem- 
ble the  lowing  or  bellowing  of  a  cow   (Pali  gsSgcooijoo). 

GjoDooo,  n,  the  hot  season;  conip.  gcxjii  GjGpc8«G§go:jiiG§GolSGol6'i 
[g^oSGolSsooGODDSgGgoDii  §cyoso:^«  c^c^QolSg,  au  obsolete  word 
signifying  the  same  as  ̂ n  odgoddSs  is  still  used  in  collo- 

quial, e.g.y  Gjooc»Gooo8sGolc8(§ii88oo5g  cBgii^s^iSG^oloD^]. 

G§.8,  V,  to  be  warm,  less  than  ̂ ]  gg^gjs^sod^ii  co^ssS^  odc^g^s 
oo^iigqodSssooI  ooSc^GcooSsdl  G^ll 

„^,  V,  to  bend  flexibly,  pliantly ;  comp.  o^,  to  wheedle  as  a 
child. 

  Q^so^g  {pron,  o|^od^')>  '^'  "^^  wheedle  as  a  spoilt  child,  sD^^cg^i 

  g^dSo,  v.  same  ;  j^c^DSgiiGooSj^SGODoSgccSiisoG^oSgoDScgGol^ii 

  ol§,  — cq),  V,  to  be  slender  and  supple  as  the  limbs  ;  <s§co(^ 
^6)  SOO^n3DOS„^ol  gODgSlI 

  o8S§,  — 0^5,  V.  same  ;  o^:" 

^c5j  V.  to  beat  (obsolescent)  ;  §o5od^,  to  beat  or  drive  in  or  ram 
down. 

_jS,  V,  to  drive,  drive  along,  to  drive  away;  oo5QOGpcx)§8qooogc^ 
j>5§oDDG^§oq^§o^3D^||G3DDSGCpo5oo^,  it  was  ouly  bccausc 

the  engine-driver  ''  drove ''  the  engine  that  we  arrived 
punctually  at  Rangoon  ;  gSso^^So^gogSsgsjSooDoD^B 

  9),  V,  (to  cast  out,  turn  out  of  house  and  home)  ;  see  the 
parts  ;  j)6(ySB  ogj^Qo^G^sSSoDODOD^^Sqic^oSoloD^ii 

  oD,  n.  a  stick  to  drive  with,  a  horsewhip. 

  cxjoS,  V.  to  drive  out,  expel,  banish. 

5>SjS  (in  colloquial  usually  pron,  jc^^c^),  a,  common,  mid- 
dling, not  distinguished ;  ocjc^jSjSc^goSoDCOos,  do  you  con- 
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sider  him  an  ordinary  kind  of  man  ?  $6 j^8  and  oddoq  are 
frequently  used  together.  In  the  above  example  oddo^ 
might  have  been  added,  e.g.^  ajc^ooooQ|)Sj>8c<jj9oSo3coogii 

j.8^  i^noun  affix^  connective^  with,   together  with;   cooSgooSg 
OOo5o^gG006j)Sc^DgOD^  Or  GQ36g|Co8sj»5  GOoSc^SGODSaDOJOgOg 
goD^ ;  sometimes  instriimentive^  by  means  of,  qoSj)8§o5 
oD^iiGcg^ 80300 00^;   sometimes  causative^  on  account  of  ; 
oSoqjD2WODDDDpSj;)8   cg^GOoSoSSGyiSogOgOO^II     ^oSoD^Glg^GgQ^ 

^^8,  2,  verbal  affix,   imperative  in  a  negative  sentence,   coS  ; 
QqcSfSii  QoqSjiSii  QC^og^S,   prior,  future;   oSoqiosogog^Scooon 
(^^5QOG[8GGpo5j)8oO^II^DS(^j>S§||»aj^oODODgS33S6^G4>j^SGCO(^ll 

|,Sg,  I,  n,  dew,  fog,  mist;  dSgjiSsii  ̂ SsdIsii  j>8«Dlg§o5ii 

  c^,  V.  to  clear,  or  lift,  as  a  fog. 

'   ^s  (^),  n,  frost,  hoar  frost. 

  08,  n.  a  temporary  shed  roofed  with  tan  leaves,  or  straw, 
used  in  Upper  Burma  for  keeping  cattle  in.  Members  of 
a  family  often  assemble  in  it  (after  lighting  a  fire)  to  warm 
themselves. 

  cSS,  n.  a  dew  cloud. 

80S,  :;.  to  be  dense  as  a  mist  or  fog ;  j>S8cogSii 

00$,  V.  to  beat  in  as  dew. 

-GoloS,  n,  a  dew-drop. 

  §oSj  V,  to  be  sprinkled  with  dew;  ̂ Ssols^oSoDf^n 

  GO,  V.  to  be  misty,  foggy ;  j^Ssco^  used  in  Upper  Burma. 

08s,  n.  a  dew-drop  suspended  on  a  leaf  (a  term  applied  by 
cock-fighters  to  game-cocks  which  have  not  had  the  blood 
washed  off  them,  causing  them  to  have  white  spots  over 
their  bodies;  o8s(cgo5GogSGgDSQ3Do8QGoo§c^j»8so8§ocj§g). 

  ^oS,  ̂ -  Scotch  lawn  ;  j»Sscxjc^8oSii 

5>88,  2,  n.  the  tuberose,  any  land  lily. 

jSs,  3,  V.  to  give,  deliver  over,  transfer  the  owning  of  for  a  time 
or  for  ever;   comp,   sdS^  and  go8!i  OQ^gGODSoSoopS  q8«(^s 
OO^ODOgGOOSo8^^8Q8s3DO?lld8g4>§8C^J^S^(^!l 

jSsaSS,  n,  the  double-flowered  clerodendron. 

5>S§^,  n.  a  kind  of  whitlow ;  ̂Ss^goIoSco^h 

jSgdS  (o8)j  n.  arose  tree,   the  oil   of  roses;  Ji8§d8o$so8ii  j^8sd8 
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j)S2G|^,  n.  rose  water. 

j^5,  I  (from  j>Soc[3,  the  heart). 

  ^oS  (§ob),  to  relish  ;  mostly  used  in  the  adverbial  form, 
j>8j>S^o5^aS,  relishingly  ;  oo^o2j^5od2c^335c^j)8^oSo1[§ii 

  [§}5c?go,  adv,   from    next ;  ̂ Sg^ScgoGoooSjoOGooDSs^Sog? 
ooo^c:Scx)^iij>85iGgoii 

  G@o,  V,  to  grudge,  be  unwilling  to  part  with,  to  regret  the 
loss  of  ;   00§OCJggOOg^S3DCg^j8GgoOOC^CO^I)  (^G@o). 

  g,  — c^,  — c^,  V,  ;   see  next ;   oS^^soSsoo^iic^ooocSGoSS^cps 

cl(^  8qqps@s@8oo^d^g5§ii   cjooocS^saSsoDSH  c^soIsgcdoqcjod^ii 

  oooS,  7;.  to  like,  be  pleased  with  ;  (^oSco^,  to  love,  esteem  ; 
q8cx>^ii(ijgo5cx)^ii@oS|soo^i( — ^Soqjo^l^c^o^c^^^oSc^ogj^GooSco 
33cJ@s«^SoDoScgolii 

  o8§,  V,  to  become  composed,  quiet,  easy  in  mind. 

  oSSgo^  v.  to  quiet,  pacify,  console. 
^8,  2  (from  33j^8),  n.  a  year. 

  oqg,  V,  to  commence,  come  in,  as  a  new  year ;  ̂8oD8oDo5iiajs 

  ij,  V,  to  pass  a  year  without  bearing,  as  some  trees ;  used 
adjectively,  having  past  a  year,  being  more  than  a  year  old, 
as  grain,  oil,  wine,  &c.  ;  j>8^o8goooSco^oDGi^oSo8uj8g5[oolsoos 
wcoodSsoIh  jiS^dBa^^^GOOoS  sol  oo^ii 

  §8205)5  v,  to  calve  once  a  year  (a  term  applied  to  buffaloes 
and  cows)  ;  |8gSsd8s,  v.  to  bear  fruit  as  a  tree  within  the 
year  it  is  planted  (or  raised  from  seed). 

  ogooDOG[,  ad'v,  year  by  year,  perpetually  ;  j8o^oodog[^god5» 

  ©e^^o  (^),  n,  an  anniversary  festival. 

  oocggj,  i>.  to  work  land  (in  Upper  Burma)  by  the  year,  by 
payment  of  money  to  the  landlord. 

  oo^soDG^oS,  n,  a  new  year  day. 

  co^,  V,  to  turn  a  year,  be  more  or  larger  than  a  year,  be 

above  a  year  old  ;  3DS)1oD^oD^ii330DGOD^goggSoj^'^Dj)8oDgS 

(§iio8oq]0«ogDS3lj.8co^o1cqj|[8^[§iiuo^gQ^coDGODoa-^^ii 
^8,  3,  a.  two  ;  Sii  [j^8c^oSod8o5  applied,  in  rather  a  bad  sense, 

to  persons  whose  aims  and  interests  are  identical]. 

j8,  4  (from  ̂ 8,  to  sink),  v,  to  make  to  sink,  to  immerse  ;  comf. 
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5>S§8sq5coo^  n,  the  ordinance  of  baptism. 

  gSsofioooGOg,  V.  to  baptize. 

j>8q  (pron,  ̂ o),  n,  a  man's  sister,  younger  than  himself ;  comp, 
3380  [a  polite  substitute  for  8§§q,  «coo§i^.8»38y?s  Burmese 
husbands  usually  address  their  wives  as  ̂ 80  when  writing 
to  them^  e.g.^  (^D^GCpo5c^oSonoD^^8(ii>@8ajQQiSjogc^]. 

  4)  ̂̂ -  corruption  of  ̂ Solg(^,  husband  and  wife   collectively 
[^Sol8  {pro7t,  ̂ q4»)  g^od^cx3D8,  the  joint  offspring  of  a  man 
and  woman  in  contradistinction  to  children  by  a  former 

husband  or  wife];  j>8clg<^  {pron.  ̂ o^)  og^s,  property 
conjointly  belonging  to  husband  and  wife. 

^8oqs  {pron,  and  frequently  written  l^oqg)  (from  3qj8,  the  sub- 
stantive part  of  a  thing,  and  ooo^s,  round),  n,  the  heart  ; 

SoBiiBoo^So^En^Soq^osc^,  the  desire  of  the  heart. 

  G000S2,  V,  to  be  of  an  amiable  disposition,  ooc:58o8^8oqsGooDSs 

  cqigsGgDSs,  V.  to  be  uneasy  in  mind,  to  have  a  feeling  of 
constraint ;  j8oq8c^oSii5>Soqsc^oS3^o5ii^o^3(§(gSn 

  g(§c^  (^^•g@^)  {pron,  ̂ SoqgGg^))  ̂ -  to  be  melted  with 
sympathy,  broken  down  with  grief  for  others  ;  8oSjiSo93G[S 
c^oo^iigsoD^5^a^soD^533pcg§j>8oqSG@c^ocpGOOoSgoloD^n 

—— q?,  V.  to  palpitate  from  weakness  or  disease  (or  fear). 

  g,  z;.  to  be  fixed  on  the  mind  ;  used  as  a  noun  ;   it  would 
seem  to  mean  inclination,  desire,  cleaving;  clq^SGOD55>8Q^ 
ajOD^OD30^o5cO^OD^OJ§clj)8oqggGODo8gOD^SQ5[ll 

  o?$(i*^0)  to  palpitate  from  fear;  o2j$GooSj>8oqso?S^osa:j|cg, 
my  heart  went  pit-a-pat. 

  00D3  {pron.  ̂ oqsols),  n.  the  attitude  of  the  mind  ;  as  a  verb 
has  the  same  meaning  as  oDGoooooogoo^^,  e.g.^  ogj^cooSco 
aQCX)So30oS§8©33DS|)8oqo0008CX)^(|  0JODODOG^^(^g^^ol00^il3D0gJ^5 

oD^G^oScoDSooaSSG^o^sSS^SG^oofSoooooii  ©^oSgooSgoos  0^2 
olscooDOogS  (oooooooii  080611  Qc^DOD,  ̂ >.,  by  deed,  word,  or 
thought)  ;  C|^09J>8o^SOOOgg8yDs8QOD03DSpQ^O(Jgll 

  ooo?@8,  — g4>@8  (joqs),  V.  to  be  high-minded,  proud  ;  8c£g8ii 

  ^0    (j>oq'o),  V,  to  loathe  in  the   stomach,    be  sick  at  the 
stomach  ;  [figuratively  abhor,  detest,  to  be  wounded  in  feel- 

ing   (^oS^o)  ;   00^3DO0C§00gCgl5oDo5j>So^8^3OJ^Il  JDO^OCjd^OgJ^S 
■     g8q<:g8j>8oqs4>Dco^,  I  feel  a  loathing  when  I  see  this  man]. 

-:   G^DoS,  ̂ .  to  be  disturbed  in  mind  ;  8oSg^oo5od(^ii 
  (^,  V,  to  be  distressed  in  mind;   j>8oq§(§(g8|i8oq^<jo5ii 
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^8oqsc}jj  f  joqs),  V,  to  retch,  heave,  make  an  effort  to  vomit ;  ̂od^\ 

  Cj{,  V.  to  be  attentive,  heedful ;  oDoSooDSoogSn 

  s^g^cqjS,  V.  to  be  pleasing,  delectable  to  the  senses. 

  q^,  n,  mental  faculty  (jSo^i)  qi^Gooo6soD^ij»5oq3q^c8go(^^ 
^oDpSii  ̂ iSolJsq^gS,   to  be  proud-spirited  ;   oD^30Gp(c§?ji8x[g 
G^^oDoSj^oD^,  this  great  teacher  has  much  mental  abili- 

  G^^cor^^gq^,  n,  mental  and  physical  faculties. 

  5),  V.  to  be  slightly  irritated,  nettled. 

  cgGsooS  V.  to  use  persuasion  in  a  contest ;  comp.  cooB^sc^) 
qqodSod^i' 

ODD,  V.  to  be  easy  in  mind. 

  oo^^goS,  n.  heart  and  liver  collectively. 

  oo|,  V.  to  have  a  clean,  that  is,  strong  stomach,  not  squeam- 
ish or  easily  disgusted  or  made  sick  at  the  stomach.  [00^ 

3DOD00^3DOODOG^oqj[5oDgC^|,8oq300D$^ol]. 

  ogSs,  V.  to  bear  in  mind,  lay  to  heart. 

  cc^!4|o5,  V.  to  have  the  nervous  system  deranged,  so  as  to 
induce  wakefulness  or  insanity. 

^oS,  V.  to  apply  a  medicinal,  odoriferous  substance  to  the  nose 
(of  another)  for  to  clothes,  &c.),  3DooS^o^scjjosd^GG|Gg8^5^oS 
CODgOD^il  C003<|£8c85tJOSd^COo5c5oSG§DoSj^S}C^OOD?OD^|| 

^^  (from  ̂ 1),  V.  to  shake  {trans.)  as  a  dog  shakes  his  tail. 

j$s(3i5?),  V.  to  be  silly,  foolish,  slightly  deranged,  SoScoloD^nogS 
co^  ;  less  than  <ji^ii 

jS  (joS),  I,  n.  the  mucus  of  the  nose,  snot  ;  jSoo^S^S,  adv. 
snivellingly. 

  ^8,  — ^  (rare  in  colloquial),  v.  to  blow  the  nose. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  run  or  escape,  as  mucus  from  the  nose. 

j^5,  2,  n,  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom ;  g^oSoo^sqcdc^  (^^ 
^%%q)  j>Sc^qoD^,  the  woman  who  cannot  weave,  blames  the 
heddles  of  her  loom.  Angace^  A  bad  workman  finds  fault 
with  his  tools. 

j^S,  3  (from  ̂ 5,  which  see),  v.  to  bring  to  a  proper  consistence, 
as  boiled  rice,  pulse,  yams,  &c.,  by  pouring  off  the  water  and 
placing  the  article  by  the  fire  ;  oo«5^3^Sji5ii33«^8cx>ogj[»5iiooS 
ODDSfSoD^H     COoSsa^^jjSoD^SDDl    §80(31  Ssf^Cg]S   G^OO^ODDODoS 

OD^n  G  oosoSSd^G  odooSgcx)  o5sG3DO  5  5  j>5  o8o5  ol  n 
8i 
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j^Ss,  I,  n.  the  sesamum  plant ;  3i5?@M^S34»o5iij5gc^Gg8ii  jjSgG|Ssii«cf* 

3DgS|»S§c^o§aj|SG[ogS  ("  one  should  train  one's  proud  feelings 
like  the  flowers  of  the  sesamum,  '*  /.^.,  be  lowly-minded, 
the  flower  of  the  sesamum  having  a  drooping  head). 

  G§,  n.  the  seed  of  the  said  plant.  The  Burmese  very  fre- 
quently in  figurative  language  adduce  the  sesamum  seed 

as  a  term  of  insignificant  comparison,  e.g,^  oScxjiosc^jSgco 

GCX>0o5  glQSgOS  §SS0^61o:jill  o82C^O(Jj>§o  GOGcoocSgoQoaOQgol 
0J2II  o5oq|Dg(^j|»Sgo^ggc^So6§pS§8s5|Oi3S90Soloj?ii  Ogj^GODSaOGoT 

Og83DCOOOOSCX)58oo6GpOo6G4»o1c&llj6sG90DG(OG^Il3o8c6oQoS||0^^8oB 

^OD8oS§jQ0^£oln 

  d3,  n.  oil  expressed  from  the  said  seed. 

  9)8,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  the  said  seed  and  jaggery. 

  ooS  (freq.  pron,  jc?oS),  n.  the  refuse  which    remains  after 
the  oil  is  expressed  ;  i^S^ooSi   {pron.  j^ooS^)  }8oo?^oq]o5oDs 
C^OOD^Il 

— — ooSg^,  n.  the  said  refuse  pickled  for  eating. 

  oqjS  {pron*  jiSsodS),  n.  the  first  sesamum  crop  ;  j^5§g§ ;  the 
second. 

^Ss,  2,  V.  to  be  speckled  on  a  dark  ground,  as  an  animal ;  chief- 
ly used  adjectively,  e.g,,  ̂ o2|>52  {pron.  4»j^5s),  (a  horse  of  the 

same  colour  is  termed  GoDSgooSBSs). 

j!>(^,  see  ̂ ^3,  ̂.  a  kind,  sort,  manner  ;  chiefly  combined  with 
pronominal  adjectives,  as  3^|oSiioD^^o5i(oof^jo53D^^!ioDg5^oS 
c(j  (oddg(^oc6g^q^c^)  oD^jcoco^c^q^33G[§o6sn 

h  i>  ̂-  ̂   grasshopper  ;  |»godd5ii 

  G008,  n.  the  soothsayer  insect  or  praying  mantis,  M,    [The 
Burmese  believe  that  if  this  insect  is  eaten  by  cattle,  it  is 
very  noxious  to  their  health.] 

— — Q,  a  large  kind  of  grasshopper. 

J,  2  (from  3d|,  an  ear  or  spike  of  grain),  oogol)oo5oo|odo%  a  term 
used  by  cultivators  who  let  out  their  fields  for  cultivation 
and  divide  the  produce  with  their  tenants. 

— — qoS,  — q^'^^,  ̂ '  a  kind  of  bird,  phylloscopus,  of  which 
there  are  many  varieties. 

  g^qoS,  n.  the  tailor  bird,  M.     [General  term  applied  to 

warblers]  ;  |g^<i^oBoDoq5oosiiCG^oDGooo8yosii 

——0X3^5,  V.  to  commence  earing  (oo1§c^o5ood|odgcogoToo^c^ 
'  GoToD^). 
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fj  3,  V.  to  commit  for  a  time  ;  scarcely  used  singly  except  to  de- 
note the  deposit  of  treasure  in  the  ground,  as  Gg§|oo^i! 

a5oDol?coo5oc^|>ooDsoDDDog^.g ;  comp.  3d5^  ̂ B%  and  gos.  Der. 
c»5|  and  col6j>ii 

  ooDS,  same  (with  a  continuative  force). 

j^cx)8ii|>c^8  (|>^),  n,  Odina  wood,  M,  [used  for  making  da  scabbards  : 
far  more  plentiful,  it  is  said,  in  Upper,  than  in  Lower,  Bur- 

ma. The  heartwood  of  this  tree  is  said  to  be  almost  im- 
perishable if  kept  in  the  ground,  and  is  much  prized  in 

Upper  Burma  for  making  boundary  pillars  ;  sometimes 
called  oSogSoS  (pron.  oSo^oS)]. 

}o!{s^5  or  J>oq?[^S  (^$2oqs[^S)  (pron.  ̂ ^soqggS),  (said  to  be  de« 

rived  from  ̂ ?§oc[S@5,  because  the  flower  causes  '^  an  entire 
palace  to  be  diffused  with  its  odour''),  n.  the  Vachellia  tree, 
producing  a  gum  with  all  the  properties  of  the  gum-arabic 
of  commerce. — M, 

  cool  (^^go^sQSooos),  V,  same. 

},,  V.  to  pervade,  be  diffused  through  or  overall  the  parts;  go|^ 

  oS,  — yj,  V,  same  ;  3Dspsp^Dc8go|^o5oD^ojii  oocSI^oSgoodcxj,  a 
very  well  informed  person  (is  also  used  to  designate  a  well- 

travelled  person,  a  person  who  has  ̂ *  been  everywhere''). 
  go2,  V.  same  (most  common)  ;  ̂ ^SaDc^sqoD^Ggl^gojc^c^ 

^o5oDG[o5G003SgC^OG|^8oln 

j^o,  n.  the  nose  ;  scarcely  used  singly  ;   ̂ ocolSg,  any  medicinal 
odoriferous  preparation. 

  goddSs,    72.  any  medicinal  odoriferous   powder   or   drug  ; 
jojioBii 

  GolS,  n,  the  upper  part  of  the  inside  of  the  nose. 

  -Gol5g,  n.  the  nose  (most  common)  ;  j^ogdISsocjSod^,  to  have 
a  curved  or  aquiline  nose  ;  j^DGolSgS  (§os),  to  be  flat-nosed  ; 
|>DGol8sGo1,  to  be  keen-scented,  5>:>go1Ss5)^u 

  Gol82Golc^,  n,  a  nostril. 

  GOS,  V,  to  have  the  nose  clogged  with  mucus  in  conse- 
quence of  a  cold,  catarrh  [5'3go2g@o8sq^§,  to  have  an  in- 
fluenza cold.] 

-;   cosc}|32,  n.  a  fever  occasioned  by  a  cold ;  [a  feverish  cold, influenza]. 

  0^,  n.  a  jewel  for  the  nose. 
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j^ooD,   n,  the  ridge  of  the  nose^  a  pipe  in  a  Burmese  bellows, 

  ogl,  z;. 

  jioS  ffrom    ̂ (^,   which  see),  n.  any  medicinal    odoriferous 
powder  or  drug,  jdgoooSs  ;  also  used  as  a  verb,  e.g.^  odcoood 
g[o5jiS3DGgg^o5j>DJ,o5€^GQOo8aj^ll 

— — JoSqgS,  n,  any  medicinal  odoriferous  liquid. 
  Goo8s  (from  gqoSs,  an  arm),  n.  the  proboscis  or  trunk  of 

an  elephant ;  cx)Gq;>d63,  the  tendril  of  a  creeper,  joScogq^Ssu 

  go],  v.  to  be  keen-scented  as  an  animal ;  j^goIS^goIh 

  goS,  V,  to  snort. 

  qgS,  n.  water  from  the  nose ;  jo^^'^^^oog^n 

  4'  "^^  to  be  diffident  or  nervous  of  speech. 

  G€pS  (jogoodS),  the  upper  part  of  the  ridge  of  the  nose. 

  goBq]^,  — goBoo^,  V.  to  constrict,  tie  up  the  nose,  p£ 
V.  to  make  a  heavy  breathing  noise  apprehensive  of 
danger  as  a  buffalo  or  bullock ;  ̂j>^£o5g5co|oo^ii 

  GO,  V.  to  have  a  defluxion  from  the  nose. 

  08],  n,  the  end  of  the  nose  ;  ̂DGolSgcjjosiij^ooSoogol,  a  nasal sound. 

55,  V,  to  press  on  or  down,   to  crush  ;   more  actively  and  less 
permanently  than  8  (to  massage)  ;  oSoqgDcCcjoooSoooD^  |S 
gGOoSQ^ll     OgJ^GCX>SoDOSOOGCOS     ODoSc^oScOcScj^oSoD^I      oSoqjDg 

GODo8gGooo£g|5G02©5gol(i  [^Soo^s  is  also  used  in  the  same 

sense  as  the  familiar  English  one  to  **  have  a  down  "  on 
any  one.] 

  036^  V,  to  discipline,  punish  severely ;  ogS^SoD^n 

  ooS,  V.  to  crush,  put  down,  vanquish,  keep  in  subjection, 
oppress  (bully,  torment)  ;  ̂ ^^sbscw^n  od^qSsooSi^oddj 
og)  |goo5(^  ic§a^3Dcg$|(Soo5oD^;i 

  ocSoDoj,  adv.  from  same  ;  ̂^^.^ooc^jh^S^S^odccju 

  jS§^  V,  to  tread  down,  keep  in  subjection. 

  ^c^,  see  |S,  1st  def, 

^5  (from  §S),  v.  to  bring   down,  keep  down,  to  oppress,  keep 
in  subjection  ;  comp.     ̂ SiioDG[c^c^6gc:^|5ooD§c^oSolii3;>c8sd^ij2 
fi[G030SHCCjQ^S^OSd^CX)^aDQOD05c^|§00DS^GODSg^ll 

— — oQos,  V.  same, 
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|Saj,  V.  [to  deduct],  conveying  the  impression  that  such 
deduction  is  made  on  account  of  money  advanced  at 

some  previous  time  ;  o8icoodbaoog^5|5ojolQ^ii  The  Bur- 
mese also  often  say  ̂ §S  instead  of  |5a;{ii 

^5  (from  §S),  7;.  to  make  low;  comp,  0:3030! ftjoscQ^SycgojSii 
Anglicdj  do  not  run  down  other  people;  8^ooc^|Soodsc^cS 
dill 

— — sj,  V,  to  humble,  abase  ;  88c^:^c^|5q|o3i6Q6oDo:^oSoocp?3iSg8 

ggoSoD^ii 
|«,  I,  ̂ .  a  strip  of  bamboo,  made  by  splitting  and  dividing 

flatwise,  used  in  weaving  [in  tying  down  thatch,  in  fasten- 

ing bamboo  staging,  and  light  frame-work  of  every  de- 
scription.] 

  G@D  (gc9)d)  (from  ego,  the  back),  n.  the  outer  rind  or 
bark  of  bamboo  peeled  off  for  weaving  mats. 

  cQocjiDii  GoloScjjD  (|sGoq(ioc3)o),  n.  a  mat  made  of  the  said  ma- 
terial ;  l^oDDscao,  made  of  the  inner  part  of  the  bamboo, 

  c^s,  V.  to  push  bamboo  strips  against  the  blade  of  a  knife 
in  order  to  split  them,  p^o  more  elegant,  but  less  fre- 

quently used. 

0I,  n.  a  four-cornered  basket,  square  or  oblong,  made  of 
woven  bamboo  strips. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  weave  with  bamboo  strips. 

  oDoS,  V.  to  whittle  bamboo. 

J§,  2,  V.  to  spread  out  for  the  purpose  of  receiving  and  sup- 
porting, uniting  the  ideas  of  082  and  q,  to  place,  put  in 

order,  to  receive  an  accumulation  as  a  capital  or  stock  in 

trade  ;  not  used  singly  ;  <s^6oD^iiog|Goo5goo:joii|8q5soGpGgo§^ 
c§iiocj?«o:j^^6o1,  as  for  me,  sir,  I  have  no  capital  and  can- 

not therefore  trade. 

  G[8s,  see  <\^%%%\\ 

1^;  3)  ̂ -  (obsolete). 

  Gp,  V.  to  discuss  in  conversation;  comp,  gs^^gjs,  v,  to  be 
intimately  connected,  as  persons  of  different  sexes;  cx)gS 
o1§iic^c^coo5|?G^DgSso§QGGpo5a;j«GODSolii 

  GjiOoooSo),  2;.  to  be  intimately  acquainted  and  connected  as 
persons  of  the  same  or  opposite  sexes;  o:jc:§^338o§jgs3D 
cpGpoS|5G3iox)o5  06^00  c£@OD^Il 

— — ©jDo^SoS,  V.  (to  discuss  and  consult) ;  see  the  parts  ;  § 
qoTojSqI  oS^gGSS^osd^ooosg  GooSQ^QCo^jSQfSco^SgcSajgg^  0% 
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|gGjioc^6o8(§a)^,  the  committee  elders  discussed  and 
consulted  as  to  whether  it  be  advisable  or  not  to  have  gas 
lamps  in  the  town  (olc^SsaSS  would  be  equally  applicable 
to  electric  lamps). 

^oS,  I,  n.  the  opening  of  the  mouth,  the  lips;  accordingly,  the 
mouth  regarded  as  the  organ  of  speech ;  co?}ip,  6og8§  and 
oo5 ;  figuratively,  the  womb  ;  3^oSG@o8GooiicooSG^o8Gcqj5ii 

  noooS  (from  00,  and  Pali  000,  to  fall),  n.  a  divine  speech 
or  utterance,  the  word  ̂ ^ooS,  ocjcpsj^oSooooSgodSh 

  aDOoSo^jSs,  n,  the  written  word  of  a  Buddh. 

  cqcS,  adv.  by  heart. 

  ojioSgcooS,  — cq^^,  v.  to  retain  in  memory,  have  by  heart  j 
3DG[Oq|o5oO^«  3DqG00o6o0^II  3DO(^G0Oo8o0^  ;  COJUp.  o|(J^^g 
G00o8ll 

  oq|[[gjjc^cg^5,  n,  an  offence  of  speech. 

  o^s,  ̂.  to  be  habituated  to   in  speech  (///.  to  be   ''mouth 
broken^O- 

  @5s,  V.  to  be  rough,  abusive  in  speech  as  3do@62cx5^ii(^oS 
^8s,  to  be  vulgar  of  speech,  to  be  in  bad^taste  as  lan- 

guage). 

  c(g?oD8,  V,  to  incur  the  guilt  of  breaking  a  promise. 

.   o6g,  n,  a  lip,  the  brim  or  upper  edge  of  a  vessel ;  hence 
sdoooSj^oSdS^,  the  upper  lip,  and  gs»do5j^oSd§?,  the  lower 
Hp. 

  ^Ss<Jj,  V.  to  purse  the  lips  (to  pout). 

  oSgGooS,  V.  to  have  protruding  lips. 

oSgcgg  {pron.  j»s)S2Gg3),  n.  mustaches. 

  oSsQ,  V,  to  be  hare-lipped. 

  ^,  V.  to  use  sweet  language ;  oodds^oo^h 

— ■ — g^soooS,  5^^  j^oSoooSii 

  §?2cf^o5,  ̂ ^^  j^oSo^o5ii5^o5§$o9oS^ii5^o8§$ssc^o5Ggoao^ii^oSg§8 
^o5od6^o?od^ii 

  oc8,  n.  a  verbal  promise,  or  oath. 

  q,  n.   an  amulet  or  charm  inclosed  in  the  mouth   (as  a 
young  man,  when  courting,  to  ensure  love  being  recipro- 

cated) ;  5^o5qCOOD8c^OD^COo5^il 

  qo^Gg,  n,  pregnancy  ;  j^oSqoD©§3DC[S3DQD§[cog§ii 

■  iv  '  godSod^,  v.  to  be  careful  and  guarded  in  speech. 
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^oScooS,  V.  to  salute,  make  mutual  inquiries  of  civility  ;  ̂o5^§c 

  G300,  V,  to  be  talkative  (conveying  the  impression  of  irre- 
pressible loquacity). 

  ^,  V.  to  have  an  impediment  in  the  speech,  to  stammer, 
stutter. 

c^oS,  adv,  orally,  by  word  of  mouth. 

  c^oSqi,  ̂ *  ̂ ^  teach  by  verbal  instruction. 

  cJ^aScgo,  V.  to  dictate,  as  to  an  amanuensis. 

- — — c^oSgg[§,  v.  to  write  from  dictation. 

  c^o5cx)8,  V. ;  see  j^o5c^o5q|i 

  ojoS,  n.  computation  without  the  use  of  figures  ;  j^oSojoS 
goddS8od^h^c^c§o5§$oo^  (8§2«Dgo5ogo5oo^). 

ogoSogoS,  V,  to  compute  without  using  figures  (ogc^ogoS). 

  ogoS,  n.  speech,  spoken  words;  j^o5cgoSoooo?i! 

  ^^s,  V.  to  be  of  few  words,  taciturn  ;  Goooo5(^DODOsocoDgcj]os 

  SoSoo^g  {pron,  ̂ oSSoSoD^g),  n.  a  bribe  to  suppress  evidence. 

— — c^ccoSgSs,  adv.  violently  and  severely,  both  in  language  ; 

336000^^0060^8 gOD^CXJCoSoOGcoS II   3*^08 (JCOo5(^S80d8^3S|5c^ 
ODOGCoSoOO^ODgSlI    G JdS2CoSq003SC^G020o8§(§SC3iS|I  C^§«C^ j^o5c,{ 
cooS(^S8^gso|c|5ooSoloD^;   [as  a  woman  complaining  of 
the  unfaithfulness  and  cruelty  of  her  husband]. 

  ^08,  n,  pregnancy  ;  ̂ c^^oSodgjho^odg^ii 

  -^oSgg,  V.  to  be  large  in  consequence  of  pregnancy,  that 
is,  conspicuously  large, 

  ?<^'^S,  V.  to  be  near  delivery  ;  o^oDo^qSoo^i^oS^cSaDG^SaDOD 

.   co208|aD8,  V.  to  instruct  privately,  inculcate  (always  in  a 
bad  sense)  [|^o5G03og$oD8goD^], 

  ^c6^,  V.  to  be  pregnant ;  c^o5o^GQ038co^iio^DDGjgoD^ii 

  go],  -z;.  to  be  ghb  of  speech  [to  indulge  in  vain,  inconsiderate 
language,  as  when   aspersing   the  characters  of  others  in 
a  thoughtless  inconsiderate  manner.] 

  g8,  n.  an  offence  of  speech. 

-yl,  V.  to  be  wide-mouthed  (^©SgloD^),  t\e,^  talkative. 

  gls,  V.  to  be  loud  and  noisy  in  speech. 

  cjjosG^,  V,  to  be  able  to  speak  to  the  point;  5^c6(Jjd§^c^[odo1s 
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5^o5@5goo3,  n.  medicine  to  promote  appetitel;  co»62@|gcosii 

  go5^  -v.  to  speak,  utter  words. 

  goSco,  n.  voice,  uttered  sound  ;  oSoijosiioSoijjsaaGgoSsjjoS 

  SogDoaoDoB,  n.  a  liberal  art  or  science,  in  distinction  fr
om 

a  manual  art ;  oDoS^ogoGacooSu 

  A^  z,,  to  be  nervous  or  diffident  in  speaking. 

  ogcS,  V. ;  see  j^oSgoIh 

  cQ%<^,  n.  an  offence  of  speech  ;  comp.  cooSecpf^^^n 

  cq$c8?.  I*,  to  contradict  (a  superior)  impudently  and  pro- 

vokingly ;  *5c]c?5t^c3c^sc^cgo(§ooot» 

  GcglDoSccgiocS,  v.  to  petition  a  superior  verbally. 

  coc6,  V.  to  increase  in  fluency. 

  oootoDoS,  z;.  to  increase  in  fluency  ;  oooocSo^cgSj^oSooosoooSn 

  08s,  n.  a  bird's  bill,  a  beak,  the  nozzle  of  a  bellows  ;§^^ 

oSsii^j^ooD,  the  spout  of  a  vessel  or  pot,  | ;  see  ec^t^c&Smo^t 
(X)jo5d83ii 

  dSsGODoSs,  V.  to  be  a  scold ;  [oaGgoS^ooD^joScS^GnooSsoD^ 

s,cB  2  V.  to  take  out,  pull  out,  extract ;  comp.  cqo5,  to  take 

'  away  (one's  office),  to  subtract  (in  arithmetic^,  to  repeal 
(an  order)  (^o5). 

  08?  s  (|o5c8^s),  n.  a  subtrahend. 

  g8s  (%oS  (§Ss),  n.  a  remainder  (in  subtraction) ;  j^oScS^soo 

— ooo5  (^oSa^oS),  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  make  an  extract  from 

a  writing;  oo5spoc5oo6  oooossl^sf^^ilSsog^oSoqcSGi^Jcootc^ 
gosoIii 

  cSSs  (^oSdSSs),  V.  to  degrade  from  office  and  deprive  of  all 

insignia,  to  repeal  (an  order)  ;  338|goo5^c5cS§jco^g%ooo§ 

^%%,  V.  trans,  of  ̂ §,  which  see  (obsolete). 

i?§,  7;.  to  compare,  |SsooeS  ;  fo;;^/'.  gSn    Der.  oa^^snj^^sooSo^oS 

CD01lgoSoO^DG@D5llGaCX)OG33o£o^li  G3o5§[§3a^03il  0$SCOgSoC^ 

^c6ii   coGOooSidiJcboc^ii  ofiooccgSi"   co^ajj^^5coo5«^o1,  this 
man  has  no  rival. 

  -^5«,  V.  same. 
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^§,  V.  trans,  of  ̂ s,  to  make  soft  by  some  process ;  figuratively 
to  mollify  ;  ̂ sg^og^oo^h 

c}S,  V,  to  be  slow,  not  quick;  QccjSQg^GcosGjsoDf^noScqiDSODDgos 

33COO  o9c:5g^sod^ii  cooG6coo353o^sj6Qgj5  ogcx>o5gj^sg©,  ̂ Mf  you 
wish  for  good  pickled  tea,  allow  the  Palaung  to  be  deliber- 

ate in  his  movements  ]^  somewhat  similar  to  ̂ '  Hurry  no 
man^s  Seattle.*' 

  gc^s,  v.  same;  ocjSc^c^Sc^  gjsgjs  Gogscc^s  ̂ cof^;i  oocSqj^sgc^: 
OD^OJli 

  @gS^,  V. ;  ̂ ^^^^the  parts  [gj^s  and  §^s  are  rarely  used  to- 
gether in  composition  and  never  in  colloquial] . 

\^  V.  trans.  oi\  to  loosen;  coDQj>^oljSc]c^j>c^y>.oj!  [^^  appears 
to  have  very  much  the  same  meaning  as  the  English  collo- 

quial expression  '^  to  try  it  on.**] 
^,  I,  ;/.  a  wind  instrument,  with  holes  on  the  side  and  a  spread- 

ing mouth,  used  at  festivals,  funerals,  and  theatrical  ex- 
hibitions ;  comp.  S)spii  ^ 

  OGp,  n. ;  see  the  parts  ;  frequently  used  together. 

  joS,  V.  to  play  on  such  instrument. 

^g,  2  (]^),  V.  to  rub  (the  hair)  with  lime-juice,  &c.,  in  order  to 
prepare  it  for  washing,  or  to  make  it  loose  and  pliant ;  go) 5^ 
|a)^ic6oSGOSc^3DC^§[o5d^2o5§scgi5d8j>SG(^5§^3D^ii 

Vgcx>d  (^godo)  (from  g^I,  a  basket),  n,  a  kind  of  basket  smeared 
with  lime  and  used  as  a  trap  for  birds  ;  g:>5;^D8d^^2aQ3j^5GooDS 
00^1  ocjDD©cp:giS©o3S3Ct5c8.i  gcSDOGcpc^S^^oDO^i  (Proverb.) 

^^00  ()o5),  n. ;  see  c25^So3ii 

0^3,  I,  v.  to  mix,  mingle;  Gsp3D^ii(gS?co^,  to  add  (in  arithnie- 
tic)  ;     COlSSDD^Il  QQOOaSoODSC^O^  ODDGj)DCX)^3D0goSllc:§§^DGO0DSs 

cq|^SG$§ii 

— • — c8|s,  n.  a  number  to  be  added  to  another. 

oj>Dc^,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

©}o,  2,  n,  a  large  kind  of  boat  made  of  heavy  planking  clamp- 
ed together,  without  having  a  hollow  log  for  a  basis  to 

build  upon  gjou 

cp,  3,  n.  a  species  of  coffee-wort,  M, 

G|>Do5  (from  g^oc^,  to  be  turbid),  v.  to  stir  up,  so  as  to  make, 
turbid ;  G^:)o5G33D6GgaD^,  to  agitate,  throw  together,  put 
into  confusion,  mingle,  molest,  distress  (the  mind) ;  8oSc8 

c^ooSoo^, — s)8o:jl33  OD^^ooDoS;^sd^  G^DcgiS  ogi^GOoS  8o5oo^^c 
82 



(abbrev.  of  oo»5coo);  030G_jooSoDcqc£)ii  ooSscBsoiSj
ooScGpS 

G330ScjDo5c^a5ol  II 

G^o5,  V.  to  tie,  bind,  make  fast  by  binding,  g^oD^ii^oo^  ;  sel- 
dom used  singly.     Der.  q^cjioSiioqoSGjoSii 

  ^5j  n.  a  prison  (goooS),  a  lock-up. 

  @j,  n.  a  rope  used  for  securing  anything  as  a  boat,  an 
animal ;  GgoScjfoScojgs" 

~^^,  V.  same  with  o>o6  (most  common) ;  o2)§goo5(^s[§§c§@8 
<»@§oDol  «lG|o5^s)siojscx)^a^olii 

cpS,  V.  to  annoy,  molest,  thwart ;  og^SssoqScjoScsDoSosooG^oS 

oljSii 

.^   5.08,  w.  same  (most  common) ;  frequently  written  nowadays 

LoScac^,  to  intrude  (gj^oS$io5oodssBs,  to  annoy  by  thwart- 

ing)"; (^(GOiSgc^Sgo^^c^S?  o5cq|D8(X)  Gjo85io5q|c^sSsi5l5c»^ 
oloo^o^oa^ooSoD^ii  Gjo55io5qir>5s8s,  to  thwart  and  render abortive. 

c»o5gj,s  (from  gjoS  and  gjs  ?  or  g;^38g>3  ?),  v.  to  be  in  suspense, 

"  doubt,  in  regard  to  purpose  or  action,  to  hesitate  (to  loiter, 

dilly-dally);  oD^oooosc^oGjoSoG^sdi^cqoSolii  ogosc^GOoSoeg
 

JJGCJdSo^SoSgJOSgj^SC^S^S  SG^OI  GODSCOgSll 

c»o5s  (from  c^oS),  -y.  to  be  after  in  time,  posterior,  later  ;  o^ocScq 

o3^.  Der.  33Gp8suoo^jBoDGioS«floS3aySGj^o6soDg^o5so*Do5 

oaoSSo^,  this  year  mango  trees  are  very  backward  
in 

blossoming;  the  rains  will  be  late;  oSoqj03_oooa>^90G^o6s 

00^,  you  are  behind  time  in  coming,  sir  [sacti^GODD
bsoll 

33cooGjo53?DD^,  in  the  way  of  a  woman  rejecting  a  suitor 

after  she  has  accepted  some  one  else], 

——03001  ipron.  G^^Sidbqt),  n.  the  part  of  the  month ^of  Tag
u 

before  the  cx)^,  or  new  year  (cotj'.  also  written  coi
js). 

itoS   I   ̂   to  penetrate,  dive  into  (with  the  hand
  or   an  instru- 

'  ment  8|oosj|i),  figuratively  to  possess  the  power  of  pene- 

trationinto  a  subject,  or  into  human  character  or 
 motives, 

ca)o6sol»o33a8B3cSc^|c^i»ci^8olii 

  \s  (»,  V.  to  search  into ;  commonly    applied   to 
 menta 

researches ;  sometimss  written  without  ooc^s,  e.g.,  ̂ oS^ob 

  .SoSojidS^I^,  adv.  pryingly  into  every  crevic
e  and  corner-. 

(1)  oSa^i^U^og^'^DSc^  «si^G33o8  |o5|o8  O2ic6o2i
o5  jiogsoI 

oil,  (2)  oD^ooo.5|o5^^o2io5:^c5(ga)c6o3^i. 
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JoS,  2,  commonly  written  I,  noun  affix^  locative,  in,  at,  among, 
ogSiigoBooS  ;  sometimes  possessive  of  (^iisS5§^o1oDp5ii 

^8  (^5)  (from  ̂ S,  to  prevail),  gual.  verb,  affix,  potential,  can, 
able  to.  [The  ood^«  in  this  word  is  now  being  gradually 
discarded  in  speech  and  composition.  There  can  be  little 
doubt  that  this  innovation  seems  to  accord  with  the  true 

orthography,  and  that  ̂ 5  is  probably  etymologically  cor- 
rect, fS  being  a  corruption  ;  oogo^SolnGog^SolQ^coog] . 

§62,  V.  to  compare;  j^^so3gSii[§6oo^.i3D5iSGgSco§6soo2Soo88iiG^g62(§? 
8«^oS©COo8cj(5ll93g)8c^o5oOllCj)c5(Jo58^88G^^g52§3llOgJ^GOT^ 
^8§i^oD^iic^oSj>S^62cgi8Q§S^oj8,    if    onei  compares    others 

with  one's  self  it  is  not  in  bad  taste.  {Prov.) 

  ^62,  V.  to  liken,  compare,  see  ̂ S§,  2  ;  oD^gSsoogotgSsjS^Si 

  ^§,  ̂.  — (§§  (9|S),  — 00,  V.  to  weigh  in  the  mind,  estimate 
on  comparing;  oS^ooooSc^go  ooD^scgDcgiS  GcxDoSsg^go^Ssoogs 

Ggoolll 

  3^?°>  — @S)  — Sl^)  ̂ -  to  compare  (^Sgj^g^  also  written  ̂ Ss 

|l  (from  ̂ s,  to  awake),  v,  {intrans.)  v.  to  awake;  {trans.)  to 
rouse,  excite,  urge  to  action  ;  Goo5oD^iiog)|6c§GooGoog8coD 

  006^  n.  the  alarm  of  a  clock. 

■  '  QooS,  V.  same,  2nd  def. ;  comp.  d^oSog^gn^goooS^soSn — o:^ 
o^cSgooo8s^c^  |s©oo5od^ii  GcgooDs^jDsd^  8£[oo^o5gooo8  I^gooS 
c^oSol,  urge  the  boatmen,  please,  to  exert  themselves. 

j^8,  V.  to  skin,  peel  off;  jgiooo^,  g^sod^  (infrequent,  a  nexpres- 
sion  used  by  cx)$8cgo8)  odSco^,  sees^^w 

^Ss,  V.  trans,  of  ̂ Ss,  to  cause  to  be  dull,  faded,  wilted  (never 
used  in  colloquial). 

^cS  (from  ̂ c^),  V.  to  stretch  along  in  connection,  as  a  race, 
lineage,  soc^^c^od^.  Der.  3d^c^,  to  be  descended  from, 
connected  by  race;  oo^o:j5\5?^oSod^oo8o1cx)Coo2h(q8§oodos 
cg|5j§:c5|8co^.  has  the  same  meaning  as  4»^sco^od^). 

^  (from  J,  to  be  submissive),  v.  to  humble,  make  submissive, 
(rare,  if  not  obsolete  in  colloquial) ;  comp.  ̂ Ssgii 

^o,  V.  to  skin,  peel  off ;  ̂Sod^h  g^3oo^jiod8o3^ii  goSGCjodSs^ococ^ 
cgoSo3^oo8oDcoDS,  do  you  think  that  it  is  as  easy  as  peel- 

ing the  skin  off  a  plantain  ?  said  of  an  under-rated  diffi- 
culty. 
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c;^2,  I  (from  Gjs,  to  be  warm),  v.  to  warm,  make  warm,  as  water, 
food,  &c. ;  comp.  c^ ;  figuratively  to  resuscitate ;  gg^g^sc^ 
G^SCilgsllOgj^COoSoD^JC^  GQC^olj{)SGjg^§olggll 

^S'*)  2,  V, ;  see  ̂ 5  and  ̂ o  (infrequent),  a  word  used  by  persons 
engaged  in   drawing   off   the   juice    of   the    sugar-palm ; 

^,  V.  trans,  of  ,^,  to  bend  flexibly  ;  od^8§§qcoS?g5[Oo5cd^33o1 

^^  (^))  ̂   ̂ -  to  procrastinate,  delay,  be  dilatory,  long  in  do- 
ing; used  singly ;  C38  00  gSii  Der.  oS^  and  next;  ̂ ?ocj5^, 

to  swing  as  the  pendulum  of  a  clock, 

—   o5,  V,  same  ;  33GG|gd8g(c^2CD^rQolii^§o8c§OG^OD00jgii 
^s,  2,  V.  to  lean  sidewise,  incline  the  body,  as  in  some  work 

and  in  oriental  dancing  (more  than  ̂ )  ;  goodg^jooSc^od^odS 

c^SggSE^g  oooSgoDuSq^  oj^Gg^QoD^ii  ̂ ^§i^?o:^5^d^So'  oooooS 
ooSooSg^oD^,  every  time  the  pendulum  swings  to  and 
fro,  the  clock  licks  ;  ooGgoofS(^o§c^oSc^|ccgoogS(Oo5gGoloS 
00j^33Ol  d5c^C^|(§SGolo5G|OD^II 

o  (oGoooS) 

(The  twenty-first  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
first  in  the  class  of  labials.) 

o,  1,2;.  to  shine  ;  used  in  combination  with  soGspS,  e.g.^  ooGqpS 
000^,  the  moon  shines.  Der.  o5)5?.o,  oo^c,  goooc^o,  og^so, 

G(yooii 
  cg5§,  V. ;  see  og^soii 

cgDg,  V.  to  flaunt,  flourish ;  to  be  ostentatious,  vain  ;  o^dsii 
o1(g32oo^i)o6olco^  ;  Gocg^oog^g  gS^  cjjos  oo^ojj,  a  pcrson  of 
very  great  ostentation. 

—   oSg,  V.  to  shine  brightly  (strictly  speaking  with  a  yellow 
light  or  yellow  rays) ;  coGQ^SGlyoSooSgG^cooS^^oDO^  ooljiSsoS 
go5GODD4jo5pGOD5cofSg^(|,  his  countenance  was  pure  and 
clear,  like  the  golden  moon  shining  luminously  bright. 

o,  2,  see  next. 

<   o3,  V,  to  offer  (in  order  to  propitiate  a   demon    or   evil 

spirit)  ;  ̂ oSoodoo^  ;  ̂ o5o^  o6coc£o§  ogOc^o^iioSgc^GcgooDgcjjDg 
§35[8@gc^ocoggs,  tomorrow  we  shall  go  to  sea;  you  boat- 

men first  offer  to  U  Shin  Gyi ;  oo^Gc^j^^ocgoo^c^d^QooDq^ 
^golcx),  we  have  been  beaten  in  this  regatta  because  we  did 

pot  offer  to  the  pats.    [^Note. — In  Lower  Burma  the  B^jjS 
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@2*oS  appears  to  be  the  nat  who  is  most  feared,  and  in 

Upper  Burma  (near  Alon)  oq^oS^^  godSoS^go^jS  and  g^ 
(5jc?^g^d5,  at  Taungbyongyi  near  Mandalay.] 

o,  3,  V.  be  outside,  without  (obsolete),  to  be  disused,  abrogated. 
Der.  330II  o£oq]0233^c^  qSs^sod  oc^oSoo^Q^,  they  say  that 
the  Commissioner  dismissed  your  case  ? 

  GqiDoS*^  V.  same,   2nd  def.,  to   disappear,   be  lost;   oodds 
GOD^5soG9]^o5c^  OOD3S  ocSgoTod^,  the  old  language  disap- 

pears and  the  new  makes  its  appearance. 

  co5,  V,  to  be  done  away,  come  to  nothing,  become  null 
and  void ;  to  be  acquitted  of  a  criminal  charge ;  §q|o5oco5 
GOll 

  c^oS,  V.  to  quash,  as  an  indictment,  to  dismiss  as  a  motion 
or  petition  (or  indictment)  in  court,  [to  acquit  of  a 
criminal  charge]. 

o,  4,  a  corruption  of  aooooS  or  oocS,  as  oc§  for  cxDoSq^  (not  used 
in  colloquial). 

o,  5,  verb,  affix ̂   used  in  closing  a  sentence,  Gcil  (colloquial) ;  o 

has  the  same  meaning  precisely  as  gc]  and  means  ^^  of 
COUrSe^^  \    ̂Qlci;ogDg3loiIOCG05Dj)88gC^oScX)0Cll 

o3^s<s[^,  n.  vinegar  (of  any  kind)  ;  c^sq^ii 

  G0I85,  n.  mother  in  vinegar  ;  os^SGolSs^if^n  \^Note, — Mother, 
a  thick  shiny  substance  concreted  in  liquors,  particularly 
in  vinegar,  but  different  from  scum  or  common  lees.] 

oo5,  I,  7;.  to  throw  or  toss  by  a  scooping  motion,  as  water  with 
the  hand  or  a  dipper,  to  bale  water  (gg^ooS),  to  throw  up, 
as  a  hog,  to  come  in  contact  with  suddenly,  to  beat  in,  as 

rain  or  dew;  ̂ D5soo5oD^iij)5goo5oo^ii(§o5o53cx)tjDSc^oolgooS 
c^o561iiGcgc^GC[oo5c^o5ol.  bale  the  boat  ;  c^3^SG036cg?soo5oo5 
C^GOOOOgSlI 

  qS5,  n.  the  space  in  the  centre  of  a  Burman  boat  reserved 
for  baling  out  water  ;  gg|oo5co^^  (a  well-room). 

  GooS  (from  godS,  to  lift  out  of  place),  n,  a  large  wooden 
shovel  for  removing  dirt. 

  o^  (pron,  ooSo^),  adi),  ooSo^obo^oSoo^n 

-—^ — §  (from  3D§),  n,  a  scoop  for  baling  a  boat  (made  of  woven 
bamboo  strips). 

  006,  V.  to  be  inconsiderate,  heedless,  careless,  wanting  in 
good  behaviour  and  regard  to  others  ;  somewhat  akin  to 

^SsQii  o£o:j|Ds3DG^330^£oo5oDgo5ooSoo|Sii 
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ooSoSso!,   adv:  face  to  face,  suddenly  and  unexpectedly,  very 
akin  to    OgDSO^OoSoSsolGOgOO^H      CgJ^GOoB  GCyS^OgOSOO^^;)©!!! 
G^S5^8ggGcqjSog$§j^Soo5o8solGqgc^o(§:)o5c^oSoo:),  at  the  time 
I  went  to  the  bazaar  I  suddenly  met  U  Kyaw  Dun,  my 
creditor,  face  to  face ;  I  was  so  frightened  ! 

  G^o5,  V.  to  do  in  a  hurried,  careless  manner,  and  regard- 
lessly  of  the  feelings  of  others  ;  mostly  used  in  an  adverbial 
form  as  ooSooSg^oSg^oSh  ooc5o:joo5oo5G^co(^o5G(y3€|c^d^<^o5oo^, 
this  person  is  capable  of  talking  in  a  manner  regardless  of 
the  feelings  of  others. 

oo5,  2,  V.  to  be  shallow,  as  a  dish  ;  qgo3o5ii  (^oD^ooSc^oDSi;8oSoq5 
oD^iiGo^o5cg)5Q8oSorj8,  Es  thc  dish  is  shallow,  the  curry  is 
all  spilt ;  if  it  were  deep,  it  would  not  be  so. 

— cooS,  adv.  presenting  a  shallow  surface,  placed  on  the 
bottom  or  back,  supine ;  opposed  to  Gyoo54i!(ooScoo5ocjcojg 

0^6,  a  long-armed  chair) — (i)  ooScoc^c£So9i633Sqo5qc6oooS 

OD^,  if  one  sleeps  in  a  supine  position,  i.e,,  on  one's  back, 
one  is  apt  to  dream;  (2)  3^ccodSsoo5coc5g4|3codco^,  the 
corpse  came  floating  down  on  its  back. 

  cS^ooSco^,  adv.  backwards,  thrown  backwards;  gSSgoTod 
oo5c8sooSco§c8$oqjcoDoo^if 

ooDcS  (Pali),  n.  nature,  natural  state  without  modification ; 
comp.  ̂ {}<^  and  odgooo;  oSc§o5  used  adjectively,  common, 
natural,  common^i)  G32<|§oo<qcgoD§oDGooDGQ^DGgoSooDd5 
cq|$SQDgo^ol(f,  on  account  of  the  good  will  conveyed  to 
me  by  all  my  relations,  I  am  in  sound  health ;  (2)  oo^oSS 
oooc8Ga)oo5co^3DG^ooQci|o5o:j?,  this  house  has  not  deterior- 

ated from  the  state  in  which  it  was  originally  built ;  (3) 
ocx)3s^^sgodSoo^3  8oB@^oSc^  QoijoSojsii  ooooSoDGODDcx),  al- 

though he  is  a  person  of  few  words,  it  is  not  because  he  is 
conceited ;  it  is  his  natural  disposition. 

ooDc^s  {pron.  oooqs)  (from  oodoS  and  §§),  n.  the  beginning  or 
origin  (of  a  thing),  <j{co  ;  3DG^8sQ3goq|6ggs3DoooDojsoDoaDDo5 
GqsoD^ii  o&sooooqsGgDco^ocoDSGQggcoDS,  have  you  forgotten 
the  original  words  you  spoke  ? 

GOOD  {pron.  ool)  (from  0I3,  a  check,  and  odd,  to  interpose,  see 
under  ol  sc^oS),  n,  outside  slab  of  timber. 

  godSs,  same. 

ooD30D^  (Pali  coSocjj^sgS^),  n.  conspicuousness.  [Childers  defines 
ooDDoD^,  pakasanam,  as  illumination,  illustrating,  explain- 

ing, making  known,  exposition,  publication.] — Childer's 
Pali  Die. 
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oooood^odS,  — g,  — g,  V.  to  exalt,  to  vaunt  one's  own  praises. 
The  second  definition  is  the  one  understood,  and  most 

used  in  colloquial ;  SSooooco^aocg^coSoooSoo^Qjj,  a  person 
who  is  in  the  habit  of  vaunting  his  own  praises  very  much. 

oc^i  (^),  n.  Pegu,  the  former  capital  of  the  kingdom  of  Pegu; 
o^giioDODDOcSiiod^ssoDSc^ooSc^SscoD^aj^  like  Pegu  salt,  he  is 
salt  into  whatever  he  is  put,  ue.,  is  able  to  turn  his  hand 
to  anything. 

oc^  (Pali),  n.  a  wing,  a  side  (of  the  moon)  that  is  waxing  (odoo$s 
cog]  or  the  wane  (coajc^ocg)  [oc^o95i[oS,  a  man  subject  to 
seminal  debility  during  either  the  waxing  or  waning  of  the 
moon]  ;  COOO^§OC^GgSOD^CX>02l|ODOCj5oCQGgSOD2§^^SII 

oc^oooooS,  n.  rice  given  in  worship  on  the  first  dsiy  of  the  wax- 
ing or  the  waning  of  the  moon  ;  cooo^sooc^oOG^ojQODDcgSsii 

OD3CJo5oDG[o5g^.   OjGOODOgSgll     330go5oOG[o5G^,   GjGOODOgSsil      [oc8 

ooooc^  is  a  word  only  used  by  rahans]. 

ogs,  n,  the  shoulder. 

— — gl,  n.  money  paid  for  the  hire  of  draught  animals  (obso- 
lete). 

03^,  v»  to  have  square  shoulders. 

— ooSsGol5§g|c^,  n.  a  collective  term  applied  to  pedlars, 
bazaar-sellers  generally;  o^^olooSsc^^oSo^sj^SscgooDoii 

~-^ooSgGg  (/r(?n.  o^soSsgI^),  n.  land  assigned  for  cultivation 
by  local  authority  without  conferring  any  right  or  title 
thereby.  Such  land  was  considered  to  be  the  property  of 
the  State,  and  was  transferable,  and  could  not  be  held  by 
a  female.  [This  expression  was  only  in  vogue  in  those 

parts  of  northern  Upper  Burma  controlled  by  a  ̂ o$  or 

■  ■      Gcgi^,  V.  to  have  sloping  shoulders. 

oqi^S  (ogS)  (from  o\^  i),  n.di  small  covered  basket  used  by  snake 
charmers  for  confining  snakes  in  ;  Ggoq^Sii  ̂ ^oq^Sii  GgoqnS, 
small  covered  baskets  overlaid  with  gold  or  silver  leaf,  for- 

merly used  as  insignia  of  rank  at  the  funerals  of  the  great 
in  Upper  Burma. 

oQol  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  gingerwort,  alpinia,  M. 

- — (gso8S,  n.  varieties  of  the  sanie,  M. 

oS,  I  (from  35cS,  a  plant  or  tree). 

  c^oS,  H.  3L  natural  state,  without  alteration  or  improve- 
ment; oSc^oSg^i^ii  oSc^oS^cogii  oSc^oSoD^oo^ii  q6c§g§p5^ 
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one*s  natural  voice  [see  ̂ ^§) ;  9,o5d5,  a  feigned  voice ; 
C0^3$SODGCO]o6DgQqjSQQo6llo6c^o53DG^33CgOO:)Sll 

o8^o8q|,  adv.   taking   one  and  leaving  one  (in  weaving  mats) ; 
oocS^oooS^G^oSii 

  -<^^  (^^«)j  n.  the  stalk  of  a  tree;  o8ogSoc^yj>S  g^^^ooD 
ooddgod8o6ii 

— — GoDoS,  n.  an  uncommonly  tall  tree. 

— -— oDGG^S  (ooGG^SoS),  thc  Grewtu  elasttca, 

'    co^  n.  the  stem  of  a  plant;   ogj^GODSogi^soSii    o5o5odgco2^ 

  c^S  (from  c^S,  a  post),  adj.  masted  ;  used  with  numerals, 
as  oDoSc^S,  with  one  mast  ;  j6oSc?^5,  with  two  masts,  &c.  ; 
adv.  without  change  or  rotation,  constantly  ;  cgj^GooSgi^s 
o8c^85cq5c(  oD^ii 

— G0O38,  a.  upright,  as  o8goodSco8,  standing  timber  not  yet felled. 

_——Golo5,Y?.  sprouted  ;  6o8g61c^uo1goo8go1o5ii 

— g3§,  n.  a  kind  of  large  sago. 

— — o,  n.  the  stock  of  a  tree  ;  oSo^,  the  main  branch  in  the 
centre  of  the  other  branches,  the  principal  plant  in  a  clus- 

ter or  clump  (33^)  (the  *'  bole ''  of  a  tree). 
— — <p  (^^S^))  ̂ -  two  or  more  plants  springing  from  the  same 

seed  or  root;  c3ddo5cx)o8^dodgco2oocSgo1o5oo^ii 

~^t^j  W.   sap  (00^3)  ;  08G|^0D:)C^(^2  0D^I|08q^0DDC:^^0D^II 

q^cooS^  V.  to  ascend  as  sap  in  trees. 

  -oD^,  n.  a  seller  of  fruit  from  the  tree,  one  who  keeps  a  re- 
gular supply  of  goods  for  sale ;  opposed  to  goIoSoo^h 

08,  2,  V.  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind  ;  more 
than  GQ3  ;  not  used  singly. 

>  o^g,  V.  same  (common),  hence  ooo8ooo$§,  adv.  (laboriously, 
fatiguingly  ;  implying  rather  unnecessary  labour),  to  be  m 

great  distress  or  pain  as  a  sick  person — (i)  GoscogDo^g 
0033G00D0OCCJl8G@3CO3G|GODOG@DS3Dc:g^o5o$SOD^||   (2)     OgJ^GOoS 

OGCX)D8g03^  080083  0^@^S  ̂ ^^  SDC^oS  8oS3DCg|  oSo|§  00^  ©8 

oq)33,  on  account  of  my  having  heard  bad  news,  I  am  very 
harassed  in  mind,  sir  ;  (3)  aj^:)ooo8o5o^20D^5^5Q^c^Qoo8olii 

08,   3,  adv.  even  ;   slightly  emphatic  ;  GogoSGog  g^gGODSoD^sii 
og)|GOo5o8G(yDOD^iio:jec:^o8G02oo^ii 

oSqS  (Eng.),  ̂ -  a  pension  ;  oSo8od§,  to  enjoy  a  pension.* 
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o58S§  (08)  {fron.  oS8>Si),  n.  a  species  of  mint  plant;  o585^,@su 
oSSSoog^ii  o£8S^.§8sHoooD^8o88S2ii  godoo585s,  different  varie- 

ties of  the  same.  [Brahmins  are  said  to  regard  this  plant 
{i.e.,  the  o68Ssg«o68Ss^c6)  as  sacred.] 

oScocS,  n.  the  sea,  ocean ;  cxx^gcpi 

  3:{$g,  n.  the  sea  cocoanut,  M. 

  3^^^;  n.  a  severe  kind  of  diarrhoea. 

  oog^s,  n.  the  goat-footed  ipomoea,  M. 

  (X)5gG§,  n.  the  sea-side. 
— — ooS^^DS,  n.  the  sea-coast. 

  oocoS^  n.  a  kind  of  celestial  tree  (the  sea-coral  tree,  a  spe' 
cies  of  erythrina,  M?j. 

  o:js,  X.  to  castrate  (a  horse)  ;  3^^<5>iiog5ifOD6sii 

  cqioSo:;^^^^  (^Scoc^fcgoBojjGgls),  n.  a  gull;  gScogg^  M. 

  @o5oD^5^  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (Pali  gcx)o8). 

  G(cgo,  G0I8,  n.  the  surface  or  back  of  the  sea. 

  o^$5  (o8coo5oan5g),  n.  the  king  crab  ;  comp.  odSs,  3,  M. 

  -clgG§o,  n.  the  umber,  sometimes  called  the  sea-perch,  J/. 

  'RI^j  ̂ -  3.  meteor. 

  (^'0  (oScocSdS^),  n.  a  species  of  ximenia,  M. 
  oo^s,  n.  the  Sccevora  toccada^  M, 

  c^,  n.  a  chart. 

'   GoTgoS,  n.  the  scissors-bill,  M. 

  ^g,  71.  the  sea-slug. 

  c^'cgos,  n.  the  edible-nest  maker;  comp.  8)0^?ii 
  c^c5,  n,  the  Tavoy  name  for  ebony ;  goooc^oSm 

-oog,  n.  the  midst  of  the  sea ;  oScooS3Dcoo5g|o6;i» 

  Gq§8,  n.  a  kind  of  shell-fish  (a  sponge  ?) 

—   ccocg,  n.  a.  cyclone  (?)  o8oooSgoo^Ss  (?) 

  co^  V.   to  rise  unusually  high  as  spring-tide,  causing  an 
influxion  of  salt  water  into  low-lying  tracts  of  country, 
usually  the  result  of  cyclonic  action  [a  term  used  in  the 
delta  of  the  Irrawaddy  and  at  Tavoy]. 

  odScoddoS,  n.  the  Gyrocarpus  ̂ acquini. 

'   0002,  n.  an  inhabitant  of  a  sea-side  locality. 

  c8$s,  V.  to  rumble  as  distant  thunder  (an  expression  used 

in  the  delta  of  the  Irrawaddy),  lit.  '^  the  sea  roars.'* 

83 
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o8o%t,  n.  a  fresh-water  mussel,  M. 

08,  I,  V.  to  raise,  lift  up  ;  ̂oD^ii^gG@Dc^,  to  exalt,  promote  ;  ̂t 
oD^!i(§8oo^,  to  take  in  ̂ breath),  inspire  ;  oSocoSjjoDf^iioqcoos 
ccDo^oSoo^,  he  lifts  up  the  kulaga ;  (2)  00^0 |aj 60^0008 oS 
oSgosoI,  give  me  a  lift  with  this  bale.  To  turn  up  the  legs 
of  trousers ;  Gol6gc8o6ii 

oS,  2,  V.  to  invite ;  more  respectfully  than  SoBii 

  3ood8j  V,  to  convey  an  image  of  Buddha  from  one  place  to 
another. 

  8o5  (o8c8o5),  V. ;  see  8c^— (i)c^§iDooccos5oaj$?^so^ii  o1qoS§ 
oDolsolxd^oSf^GooSo^,  there  is  no  pongyi  in  our  Uttle  village, 
it  would  be  advisable  to  invite  one  before  lent  commences  ; 

(2)  33^5cxj@<i^3Sc^  o88cS§GOSol,  plcasc  invite  the  village 
elders  on  my  behalf. 

oSq  {pron.  ̂ Sojj),  n.  a  spider.  [The  Burmese  have  an  idea 
that  if  a  person  has  been  bitten,  or  his  blood  sucked  by  a 
spider,  he  should  not  eat  anything  containing  oily  matter, 
as  it  is  likely  to  cause  inflammation.] 

_-. — 335^  — 0^1  (g@s),  n.  a  spider^s  Aveb,  a  cobweb  (oSajc^g,  the 
membrane  covering  the  closed  cavities  of  the  body,  the 
serous  membrane?) 

08 g,  I,  V.  to  join,  or  combine  with,  take  part  with  ;  generally  im- 
plying partiality  or  unfairness  {see  oo$gq^go^o5).  Der. 

ododSsgdoSs  (frequently  incorrectly/;-^;^.  oSg) ;  od^ojjooooS 
od5oS§ooodsg§ooooSod^,  this  person  is  in  the  habit  of  being 
one-sided  and  partial  when  he  speaks. 

o6g8o5,  see  ̂ .o^oSsSoSn 

oSsoDcoDS,  n.  a  kind  of  poke  formerly  put  on  men  in  disgrace 
(in  Upper  Burma)  ;  oSsoDooogcogSc^ooSoD^ii  o8sooo3Dgco^ 
OCX)  oc^  oooS  OD^« 

ooSsgg,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  8$ggS8@g,   the  large  kingfisher, 

oo5  (from  olsoS?),  n»  the  mouth,  00382 ;  comp.  j^c^ii 

  @Ss,  V,  to  be  rough,  abusive  in  speech  (inelegant). 

  go,  V.  (to  be  loquacious,  garrulous) ;  see  ̂ oSyooo^ojjQoSfio 
j>§"  oo^ocjoB^gSooaooq^l^GGiouoDoSooSyoa^^,  do  not  let  this 
man  know;  should  he,  the  matter  will  be  circulated 
throughout  the  village ;  he  is  very  garrulous. 

o<Jj,  n,  the  Tavoy  name  for  cq^i,  M. 
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ogog  (Pali),  n.  the  present ;  tjoBGgooSiiogc^oooiiogogaDo^SG'osco^i 

og8  (from  §8,  to  shoot,  and  o5,  a  frame),  n,  a  scaffold  or  ter- 
race on  the  inside  of  a  fortification  whence  missive  wea- 

pons are  discharged,  a  barbacan  (§8o5),  og8G|6o3Do'ii 

^8^^  (Ps-^i  ̂ 8®^^),  n-  a  cause  ;  33g(§oSs,  a  thing  ;  oDsp,  pro- 
perty, goods,  ogg^j  in  Pali  Grammar,  the  inflected  termi- 
nation of  a  verb,  a  verbal  affix  (ogo?sol^Gcx)S  J9  og^j). 

  oSo5,  n,  same,  3rd  def. 

  §,  V.  to  be  connected  together  ;  o§5lc5cx)^,  to  secure  an 
equilibrium    or  maintain  mutual   support ;   3^£3«g3oggSsg 

  GcosolsdlciooD,   n.   a  layman  who  provides  a  kyaung,  ra- 

han's  robes,  food  and  medicine;  og^39G[6oDoooiiogp5sccos 
o1gOOOQOllO::jOpSODO^G005og^S9   cnS3lG[C0Dgc5GO05(|J§ll3DC^^OD^ 

og^§(^D§c9GODoSsGcoSc|[ol,  regard  me  as  the  furnisher  of  the 
four  kinds  of  property,  ask  of  me  anything  you  may  wish, 
my  lord  (as  in  addressing  a  pongyi). 

  §$5,  V.  to  squander,  waste  one's  substance. 

ogcx)o  (Pali),  n,  an  encircling-  gradation  or  story  of  a  pagoda, 
OgG0000§  ;  COmp,  QQOcS^IIOgQOgOO^II  qoBoDOgOODH  OOoSoOOgOOQii 

OgJ^GCoScO^OD^^OCJGpSOgQOgODO^olGODSa-)^!! 

ogjxjG^S  ipron.  @So?3G)8),  n,  petty  villages  on  the  outskirts  of  a 
country.  [«8&'^8c^68  is  a  term  applied  to  all  countries 

outlying  the  q^'<^o3co.]  It  is  said  that  the  Buddhs  never 
visited  these  countries  ;  go5§DocjGpgc:§Q^rx)gSii  ogj^cjSc^Sgcg 

G0a'^Q)O^@GOD5QCjjOq?||   Og^G|8g^oa3g)^OCOOgcgoD^?ll33SG^Q58y?g 

G^c8cgi5iis)ODSa^s|(§GCO(S,  ''and  the  inhabitants  of  outlying 
villages,  when  aware  of  the  fact  that  he  was  the  heir  ap- 

parent, paid  him  respect  and  were  submissive.'* 

^8S8^?  (^8^8^)  (P^^^  ̂ 8®^^^  ̂   cause,  and  g9|,  to  be,  pro- 
ceed), ;/.  a  consequence,  result  ;   Q^oc^sogcxjyl^nsDo^jsooGps 

OO^II 

  -^o5  (og}i^4.o5),  71,  the  god  of  rain  ;  ̂^oSg^c^n 

og^Ql^  (og^y$)   (Pali),  n,  the  present  time;  co7np.  t»o8c^  and 
35^0Oc6ll0gl9l?CX)DCOllOg|3l$0O0ll0g|^yl^c6cOGpjl8@3GCXDD3D^ 
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^hc^ooooSoo||o5jcosg63c§g@oD^^,  people  longing  after  the 
two  kinds  of  benefits  of  this  world  and  eternity  make 
ofTerings. 

oGga>^g  (Pali  ocgoD,  distinct,  and  ̂ g,  a  Buddh),  ;^.  semi-Buddh, 
one  who  occasionally  appears  in  the  interval  between  real 
Buddhs.  ''  The  Pase  Buddhas  are  sages  of  wondrous 
power,  who  never  appear  at  the  same  time  as  a  supreme 

^^  Buddha,  yet  in  the  kalpa  in  which  there  is  no  supreme 
''  Buddha,  there  is  no  Pase  Buddha.  They  attain  to 
'*  their  high  state  of  privilege  by  their  own  unaided  pow- 
^'  ers.  Their  knowledge  is  limited,  but  they  never  fall  in- 
''  to  any  error  that  would  Involve  the  transgression  of  the 
'^  precepts.  In  the  five  gradations  of  beings  enumerated 
''by  Nagasena  (^oogcx)^),  the  Pase  Buddhas  are  placed 
''  between  the  Rahat  (<^oo^o)  and  the  supreme  Buddha. 
'^  Their  relative  dignity  may  be  learnt  from  the  announce- 
''  ment  that  when  alms  are  given  to  them,  it  produces 
''  greater  merit  by  a  hundred  times  than  when  given  to  the 
''  Rahats  (g|co§jo),  and  that  when  given  to  the  supreme 
''  Buddhas,  it  produces  greater  merit  by  sixteen  times  six- 
''  teen  than  when  given  to  them.  The  supreme  Buddhas 
''  reveal  the  paths  leading  to  nirwana  to  all  beings  ;  but 
''  the  Pase  Buddhas  can  only  obtain  nirwana  for  them- 
''  selves.  They  cannot  release  any  other  being  from  the 
''  miseries  of  successive  existence.  They  cannot  preach 
''  the  bana  ;  even  as  the  dumb  man,  though  he  may  have 
''  seen  a  remarkable  dream,  cannot  explain  it  to  others. 
*'  *  *  *  They  can  give  precepts  so  as  to  lessen  the 
''  power  of  the  sensuous  principle,  but  they  cannot  entirely 
^'destroy  it.'^— M.B. 

c^^  (Pali),  a.  the  last ;  g^ooSq^sgodd,  the  last  time  or  era;  o^q 
ooo,  the  final  state  of  existence  preceding  Neihhan  ;  oDo^cg^ 
coDoooo  (very  often  pron.  as  if  spelt  §8380)  ;   oSoqjoscgogj^ 
GODScgo^QQDgjoSc^    GGpo5@gll    OqGp?0OGpcC^00O3D0||g  G^OGpDDD 

goddSsgooood^,  we  have  arrived  at  the  last  stage  of  our 
existence ;  it  is  now  only  right  to  let  our  thoughts  dwell 
solely  upon  the  Buddh  and  the  moral  principles. 

oaoB,  n.  a  kind  of  backgammon. 

  (g8  (000808),  V.  to  play  the  said  game  ;    o3oS3S§iio3o8ogo5i 
oooSogDSoDoSii 

ocqS,  n.  a  malignant  ulcer  on  the  back ;  see  oDpooc^Sn 

occ^Sol,  n,  2l  small  kind  of  bee,  also  called  ocx^go^iiogoBo^ir 
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o^  (Pali  five),  n,  the  five  parts  of  a  thing,  as  the  root,  bark, 
leaves,  blossoms  and  fruit  of  a  tree;  oggclgolg^  a  word 
much  used  by  Burmese  doctors,  e.g.,  cgs  GODoSsogSoSSoDGQ^ 
oggcl2ds(^G33o5siico^G(go6g^ocgi8|olsGoo«o^c1§o]sQGooooSii 

oggaocQ|DaD,  n.  the  five  good  (bodily)  qualities,  a  goodness  of 
flesh,  bones,  skin,  hair  and  age  ;   cl2§ocoogan — (o)  Q:y^ — 3d 
OODSC^  GCyDo8?(g6S"  (j)  3D§   aD§g(^GOO08s@Ssil  (9)  ao8   ODGGjC^ 

CODoSsgSsil  (9)  GOOOO   OOdaGODoSsgSsilO)  OOO  —  33  §|qS(^GCX)d82 

g8s.  '^  There  was  in  Sewet  a  merchant  called  Migara,  who 
'*  had  a  son,  Piirnna-wardhana,  a  young  man  of  excellent 
'^  appearance.  One  day  his  parents  said  to  him  that  he  had 
'^  arrived  at  a  proper  age  to  marry  ;  but  he  said  that  he  would 
^^  never  marry  unless  he  could  meet  with  a  female  possessed 
^^  of  the  ̂   five  beauties  *  (pancha  kalyana  o^co^oao).  His 
^'  parents  asked  him  what  they  were,  and  he  said  (i)  Kesa- 
*^  kalydna  (Gooooooocxj]oaDn  oooSGoooSggSs),  hair  that  when 
''  spread  out  will  be  splendid  as  the  feathers  of  the  peacock's 
^*  tail ;  (2)  Mdnsakalyana  (Qooooccj]oaDii330Do^cooo8sg5s),  lips 
^'  that,  whether  betel  has  been  eaten  or  not,  will  aways  be 
^'  red  as  the  Kem  fruit ;  (3)  Ashtikalyana  (sogoDcgoODii  30^^ 
^^  coooSggSs),  teeth  white,  uniform,  near  each  other,  and  of 
^'  the  same  height ;  (4)  Chawikalyana  (ooDSoDcqjDOD)  (odgg^oj 
^'  oDGqol  gc^GcTDoSsgSg),  the  body  of  a  uniform  colour,  without 
^'a  single  spot ;  (5)  Wayakalyana  (oodooo^dodii  d3§^c5gooo8s 
'^  §8s),  though  she  should  have  twenty  children,  never  to 
'^  appear  old,  and  though  she  should  live  to  be  a  hundred 
^'  years  old,  not  to  have  a  single  gray  hair/' — M.B. 

o^oDo^oSs,  n.  nut-gall 
o^fj,  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  root. 

oeg8s  {pron.  OQ>Sg)  (Pali  o^,  five,  and  3d51,  a  part),  n,  a  Bud- 
dhistic priest  proficient  in  the  five  requisite  qualifications, 

a3golooaDg8§iiaDgooloD^g^^§Sgii  083[ODg8§ii  088[g^^g8sii  o^ 
O3ODg^llO^C00oB(^g^<^gSsil 

  5,  V,  to  undergo  ordination  as  a  priest  proficient  in  the 
five  requisite  quahfications  ;  ̂gg8ggii 

  oooS,  V,  to  rise  from  being  a  novitiate  to  be  a  priest  pro- 
ficient in  the  five  qualifications  ;  o5oqj02o^8sooc5g?Q^coog 

(as  novitiates  asking  each  other) ;  00085^8  (odgco^)  ogg88 
oDoSggQ^coog^  as  a  layman  asking  a  novitiate. 

  O300O,  n,  a  layman  who  provides  the  eight  requisites,  name- 
ly, the  robes,  alms-bowl,  &c.,  for  such  priest;  0383^80 

c^oSooSiitjcq^ii  d]so§§i!  33028«gcoso1?ii  DogSn  3q5ii  gsjoBii  cx)8c^ii 
33g6GCOSolsU 
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oggo  (Pali  ogg,  five),  a.  the  fifth  ;  clgs^GgDoSn 
  o^cS,  space  ;  osooodoooIoS  ;  see  QooooqoSH 
  oD£)5ocx)4»ooo5^  /^  convener  of  the   5th   Buddhist  synod,   a 

title  assumed  by  King  Mindon  (and  much  prized  by  him)  ; 
o^«coe)5ooo4»DOoSo62ooGps^3oqGpsii 

o^bSco^  by  abbreviation  o^'dS  (Pali  ogg,  five,  and  o8co,  a  reli- 
gious precept),  n^  the  five  duties  binding  on  all  creatures, 

according  to  the  five  great  commands,  namely,  oIodocSoI 

CO0G0GlQcSllOq33OD05c^QOD05^S,  kill  UOt  ;  3dB|Oo1  ̂ DG0G|Qa6il  OC^ 

ggod^O^?5>S,  steal  not  ;  OOOGQCX^S^DODGpGOqQaSliCqOODOSC^QgS 

yos^S,  commit  not  adultery  ;  <^oDDol3lGoG^Qa6ii6jcoo«oooD?c^Q 

cgoj^S,  lie  not  ;   ajGpGQG|ODQ^0033gD^OGO€|QaBllGC»G|^GODqoS 

c^QGODDoSj^S,  drink  nothing  that  intoxicates.  [The  first  five 
of  these  obligations  are  called  the  pancha  sil.  They  are 

repeated  by  some  persons  every  day  at  the  pansal  {i,e,, 

kyaung),  especially  by  women. — M.B.] 
o£go4,^£iooc6  (Pali  o^  and  3d^^£^oooo),  n,  the  five  greatest  sins 

that  bring  immediate  retribution,  odoIoSgcosoIs  oooBoogcoo 

GGpoSoDgS,  ( I )  killing  a  father,  3Doo(^oDoSGcooa:j8o:}aooo30Do5 ; 

(2)  killing  a  mother,  3D8r^oDoSGDooajQDo:joDOoo(x>oo  ;  (3)  kill- 

ing a  rahandah,  G^oD^od^oDoSGoDOo:j33G[oo^aDoooooo6 ;  (4) 

raising  a  blister  on  a  Buddh  (the  life  of  a  Biiddh  cannot 

possibly  be  taken),  oqqpsoDoSG^oSGogsSSsoo^Ga^oSgGOODocj 

GCooc8o:{9looDc6;  and  (5)  making  a  schism  among  the  dis- 

ciples of  a  Buddh,  ODoSoDDS^C^GG^oSgGCODajOOODOGCOOOOOOII 

c^oB  (Pali  cQ^)  {pron,  gSsgoS),  v,  to  prohibit  or  command, 

distinguish  by  name  ;  ̂ ^od^iiod^^oBod^,  n.  a  prohibition 

or  command,  a  name  ;  odq^^ooh— (i)  od^gs^ oo^o^ajgcci 

^?@Ss  o5§62«^GOGio:^  a3^ijq«5gooo^oSooD8:xD^ii   (2)  ̂ %^%^ 

ogo55oD^,  Sula'Thambawa,  Maha  Thambawa,  the  royal brothers,  taking  the  derivation  of  the  name  from  the  fact 

that  their  raft  was  caught  by  an  acacia  bough,  named  the 

city  ̂ 'acacia  branch  city/'  i.e.,  Sagaing.  Sagaing  is  now 
usually  written  without  the  S,  namely,  oc^Sgn 

ogD  (Pali),  //.  wisdom;  ogDo^gs,  Director  of  Public  Instruc
- 

tion;  cqoo$,  Inspector  of  Schools  ;  o^03;j5,  Deputy  In- 

spector of  Schools  ;  oeDc^cgiS«qj8sq«ggoc^cxjiSog8§G|ii  (ogo 
is  often  combined  with  eB^^)  ̂ S-^  ̂ oc£o^d^\),  [0^0 

(gscc^Qs^ii  a  saying  said  to  have  originated  with  Jiwika, 

the  famous  physician  (in  the  time  of  Gaudama  the  Buddh), 
whose  services  to  cure  her  were  at  first  rejected  by  the 

wife  of  a  prominent  citizen  of  Saketu  on  account  of  his 

(Jiwika^s)  youthfulness]  ;  o^ogg,  ̂ ^?,  v  to  be  possessed 

of  great  or  little  wisdom. 
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oQoj^D^  V.  to  search  for  wisdom  (knowledge). 

  §l^§'j  ̂ -  to  search,  store  up  wisdom  (knowledge). 

  ^  (^frequently /r^;^.  ̂ ,  n.  a  wise  man  ;  cxjdS^h  ooSn 

  od8,   7;.  to  receive  instruction  (ogOGODSooS,  a  term  applied 
to  young  men  who  were  sent  to  foreign  countries  by 
order  of  King  Mindon  to  learn  foreign  arts  and  sciences)  ; 

''  Pragnyawa  (oQo),  wisdom,  that  which  dispels  ignorance, 
*^  revealing  what  is  good  and  what  is  not  good,  like  the 
'^  burning  lamp  that  brings  to  view  the  figures  that  would 
''  otherwise  be  hid  by  the  darkness  ;  its  opposite  is  Awidya 
''  (soSgo),  ignorance.''— M.B. 

og^dS  {sometimes  written  o^GgooS)^  n.  a  species  of  banyan 
[the  Ficus  Bengalensis^  AT. J. 

o^eooS  (Pali  o^o:)^),  ;/.  enmity.  [It  is  said  that  this  word 
should  be  pronounced  as  if  written  o^oooB.] 

  §,  V.  to   make  a  quarrel ;  G[$5|ooo^iiog)5coD5oocoooSsG3Do5oD 
GCDOOOOSGODScOgSSllCXJODO^OOcS^CgOO^il 

  (^Scx)^,  V.  to  have  a  quarrel  ;  q^Gogco^ii  g[$(^s^oo^ii  ajqSg 
c^ooa5§8oD^50@:>cggii 

o§^§5  (o^gog)  {pron,  oc8$^6)  (Pali  o^^ood),  ?z.  assent,  en- 
gagement; o^ogSs  (vow). 

  6goG3,  It,  the  Contract  Act. 

  oo^sjoS,  n.  a  bond,  promise. 

  oo^GooDoS,  It,  a  Covenanted  Assistant  Commissioner. 

  o,  — cDo§5 — B^  — ^)  ̂.  to  make  a  covenant,  a  mutual  en- 

gagement. 
  o^^lS,  n,  a  written  covenant  or  agreement. 

o^ocQ  (Pali),  n.  variance  ;  «oDSoooSg8g8siiso^oq|8oo5gg8g  is  also 
used  by  the  Burmese  to  denote  animals  which  are  natu- 

rally antagonistic  to  each  other  ;  Ggo8j>8go5o^ocgii  ajjog 
j;,83o8o§oc2ii  goodo565j8gqos@so§o(2ii  c8go15|8o:jc|8j^6  <^% 
GoS  ogD8(^Dgj,So§or2iggg8G^gc>D^,  King  Thibaw  and  the 
Shan  Sawbwas  were  at  great  variance. 

o^ooB  {pron,  o§ooB)  (Pali  0^0^),  n.  a  duty ;  oq|8oGp3Do:j|8ii  o^ooS 
ajiSooSajiSsiioooSo^  ooS  goddS§od^ocj^?^8II 

c^ol§  (Pali),  n.  drift,  course,  order,  osog  j  in  colloquial  the  Bur- 
mese say  G^G^Do50CO0?0§o1§0^^G3D06Gg00D^II 

o§ooD$  (Pali  o§cxDo|>)^  n.  wisdom,  knowledge,  ogo  [understand- 
ing,   intelligence,    wisdom,    readiness    or    conlidence   of 
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speech,  promptitude,  wit. — Childers'  Pali  Die,'] — (1)00 ^o§oo^$iiaj|Sg582q8iigooDGO?c^o5oloD^ii  (2)  CO^CXjO§000^33Cg5 
^^SOD^,  this  person  has  very  little  intelligence,  o^odooBii 

o^%o  (Pali),  n,  comeliness,  suitableness,  agreeableness  ;  ooSoocS 
Gcqioc6o(^g8siio§Q03Dq5ii 

o^oq,  see  next. 

o^ccoDO  (Pali),  adv.  in  reversed  order,  as  when  repeating  back- 
wards, 0§GCOOQ(y§§^o5cO^  ;  COmp,  304^GCOOQII 

o^oDgoGj  (Pali),  n.  connection  or  interchange  of  conversation  ; 
oooo?Goo5(g5sf  5^o5ooo5§88ii   GO)03C:jd^soooo2d^(^oscgj5H   cjoooo 

CJggD^OD^d   QDCg|j|8oOo5oSSGg3o5g5sgS    O§O0|0G[O00D2Gg0GODD 

§i\3DGQg«^d^S33Soo£[c^3ogoii  gcodS^qooo  gJ^o^KjoSn  c^?„3o|s  (;^^^ 
(gScgc^oD^GCoo,  when  he  heard  the  words  of  Zeta  the 
hunter,  Zusaga  (Jujaka)  the  Brahmin,  with  much  approval 

and  joy,  spoke  in  reciprocal  language  (as  follows)  ;  ^^  Friend 
hunter,  partake  of  these  cakes,  (made  of)  jaggery  and 
rice,  milk  and  rice,  and  of  these  wafer  cakes,  which  I 

have  brought  as  provisions  for  my  journey." 

o^ooGg  (frequently  pron.  o8o5cx)G3)  [Pali  o§,  again,  and  odgj, 
to  connect  (entering  the  womb  in  a  new  existence,  con- 

ception, re -birth,  transmigration). — C],  ;2.  the  connection 
between  a  former  and  subsequent  state  of  existence,  that 
is,  the  transit  of  mind  from  one  body  into  another,  of 
which  there  are  four  kinds,  namely,  3Dgoc>>oii  0)Odoc^O)Ii  o5 
GOD30)  and  gooc^,  conception,  pregnancy,  j^oS^oS  ;  [when 

birth  is  ruled  by  karma  (oog,  co),  and  there  is  the  pos- 
session of  much  merit,  it  causes  the  being  to  be  born  as  a 

kshastriya-mahasdla,  brahmana-mahasdla,  or  grahapati- 
mahasdla,  or  as  a  dewa  in  one  of  the  dewa-lokas,  some- 

times by  the  oviparous  (andaja)  (oDcjoao)  birth,  as  Kuntra- 
putra  ;  at  other  times  by  the  viviparous  (jaUbuja)  (o^cod^o^) 
birth,  as  men  in  general  ;  or  from  the  petal  of  a  lotus,  as 
Pokkharasatiya ;  also  the  sedaja  (odgodoO))  birth,  as  when 
insects  are  produced  from  perspiration  or  putridity ;  or  by 
the  apparitional  opapAtika  (poooB)  birth  (in  which  existence 
is  received  in  an  instant  in  its  full  maturity),  as  Ambapali. — M.B. 

.   gGoooS,  — ^,  V.  to  conceive,  be  pregnant  ;  j^o5§o5§oD^ud^oS 
O$G00D8o0gSll 

.   oD^^, — G^,  — oj^  V.  to  be  conceived  ;  but  these  terms  and 
the  above  are  sometimes  interchanged  and  applied  either 
to  thernqther  or  the  child;    o^33ol§ooosii  d^33^§d)^ggQSs(§ 
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o§o3Gjq8,  V.  to  be  near  delivery  ;  j^c^^oSsiSoo^oo^ooc^aaciSssoDii 
o§co|,3l   (Pali),  n.  intuitive  knowledge ;  ̂ oc^§§cSg68ii  Soso^ 

«^^'3COOCXJ$DOD^@cS930qSp  SOOGpS  GOO  5o^@0  S*0SlC9|6ll080Da  3l 
Gcos61sjSoDogGioo^o3D@So§GGpoSoD^,  thc  sick  man,  whosc name  was  Teittha,  when  he  heard  and  listened  to  the  law 
of  the  excellent  Buddh,  arrived  at  the  state  of  rahanda 
possessed  of  the  four  kinds  of  intuitive  knowledge. 

o§o8o5  (Pali  o^GODGol)  (o§GODGo1),  «.  interruption,  prevention, prohibition,  gSooos ;  of  cSoS  is  rarely  if  ever  used  in  col- 
loquial ;  o§ooooq^§3aoo(£DD8,  the  sin  of  making  promises, a  term  apphed  to  pongyis. 

og^o  (Pali),  n.  the  act  of  praying  or  asking  favour  of  adivine  or 
celestial  being  ;  one  kind  of  ac^GcxsDSsgSs,  a  prayer :  ojgcooS* 
GO03OO30SII  ^ 

  g,  7;.  to  pray;    a^coooSs  cxd^ii  a^GoooS  s  ocj^ogoopSii  ooiSgodS 
OGC»SoDCO0C^0§3DC^OQDBsGC»Da;i@Bolc^(|G%<^6sa,GcS^^ «ogG03Sco^so3oSg8bc»^o£ajos,  although  I  pray  every  day that  I  may  become  a  person  of  great  intellect  like  Mahaw- 
thahta,  it  is  very  difficult  of  attainment,  sir. 

ogo  (Pali),  a.  the  first. 

  G09)5  (fron.  og«Gq|S  as  if  one  word),  v.  to  be  distinguished lor  having  excelled  in  Buddhist  literature  at  a  competitive 
examination  held  by  royal  order  at  the  Burmese  capital  • 
n.  a  man  thus  distinguished.  The  following  includes  the 
greater  part  of  the  books  of  Buddhist  literature  :  odqIogooS. 
c»[g^o5.i  »oo8ooDii  odc^odoooii  oaqoSooajiSsiiogo^giiaoSs,,  oacoc^oii oadsoD^ii 

  6$  ipron.  @?),  V.  to  rehearse  at  such  an  examination  what one  has  been  studying ;  n.  a  man  who  has  passed  such  an 
examination.     [^^-King  Thibaw  is  said  to  have  been  a 

"S=*  (Pali),  n.  an  original  cause ;  osoi^oSz^St,  §s  oo^.cc^oDpS «c9oSd1„coc£aD^oooc3i6ogo^,o6sG@oo5oD?coo  c1  soli^ajScSsl 

ooDoo  (Pali),  «   an  act  of  homage  or  worship;  ̂ §3gS,«  ooddooI 

o<#oo  (Pali)  (/^,„  ogco),  n  a  wise  man,  a  pundit ;  oD8»ogoacxjo 
3|^o<^ooc^§ic&o<^a33o%8^^o5co^ro^co<;oc:8°^^l«¥^ 

84 
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ag5p^o3g6Do  {p7^on.  o§[oo|ocod),  «.  thetHmne  of  ̂ Sekra  [o8@os 
ohi]  ;  when  anything  requiring  Sekra^s  (cS@ds)  assistance 
takes  place  in- the  world  of  men,  or  when  his  exalted  office 
is  in  danger,  this  throne,  according  to  the  Singhalese,  be- 

comes warm,  and  according  to  the  Burmese,  hard  arid  un- 
comfdrfable. 

o^[oS  (Pali  o$s?GODo),  n.  a  man  subject  to  seminal  debility  ;  0^3 

oggo  (Pali),  n.  a  gift,  present  ;  cooSgqooSh 

— — ODOG[,  n.  same. 

oo^g,  n.  a  bribe,   illegal  gratification;  d^ocooSGooDS^jDgc^ 
OOCOCXDCOOOD^II 

ooB,  1^71.  a  small  cylindrical  drum  fixed  in  a  circular  frame. 

  Co,  n.  any  glutinous  substance  attached  to  the  centre  of 

the  drum  to  improve  its  sound  ;  ooSoom^oo^ii 

  d^Ss^  n.  a  circular  frame  in  which  several  drums  are  fixed 

and  jilayed  on  by  a   person  sta;riding  (or  sitting)  in  the 

centre,  o^Ss^Ss ;  conif.  cgj^Ss" 

  cSs,  V.  to  play  on  such  drums. 

  ;|«,  V.  to  try  the  sound  of  the  drums  preparatory  to  play- 

ing ;  a  kind  of  song  ;  uc^cgsGooggSgn 

,   o^  [o<£^^  n.  same  as  ooBii 

— i— o,  n.  a  large  one. 

— - — -§6g,  n.  ;  see  ooSs^Sgn 

ODD,  n.  ;  see  ooBgoSogS^ooSoDoii 
Dii 

ooS,  2,  to  wind  round,  encircle ;  q8oD^,  to  encompass,  go 

round  ;  co^c^^iicg^oDgSiio^goD^ii  Der.  3;)ooS,  //.an  upper 

wash-boar'd  of  a  boat  made  of  matting  and  placed  above 
the  board  one,  oSii  \  gjoSodjoS,  once  a  week  ;  33^o2oc!^co^ii 

_(i)33c»GCosc^3aoo5j.Soo5ooosii  (2)  od8o5%c^oo5oo^,  the 

creeper  twines  round  the  tree. 

  o^s   7;.  (to  bind  about);   see  the   parts  ;   oo^oa^o^Scf^^c^ 

G00D0Sd^S2gojd^SC§OD^@§gSoo5oi^S00OS0D^a 

  G|8,  1),  to  wind  round;  @8^o«3^S^osc^3D§g§G^f>^^GDDoool^@3 

Ggcga')^OD0^3DQ85«§[GOD5cO^Stt  @SGO30§|390S§G0D0g(o90§1I  88 

3D|Io^3Gpo5cODGOOOCXjn    aiQ£"^8llOOoSOD^o1c^3'^Gg§5ooS(Sl.8§    3D 

cq^(^5«c^5oo5  oDoSoq^c^,  as  for  the  boa-constrictor  serpents, 
which  have  their  resort  in  the  vicinity  of  rivers  and  lakes 

(or  pools),  though  not  poisonous,  yet,  on  account  of  their 

mighty  strength,  they  entwine  their  folds  round  those  crea- 
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tures  which  come  near  them — the  brow-9.ntlered  rusa,  the 
wild  ox,  the  sambur — and  torture  them  at  their  pleasure 
{lit.  in  any  way  they  may  wish), 

oc^co^, — o$2cq|8,  n.  the  environs  or  circuit  of  a  thing/o^scqjS  ; 
comp.  oooSo^^oOjS,  frequently  used  adverbially  ;  oc^ooSoo^ii 

— (l)  c^;33G9goo5co^§  ̂ GOO-DcgoSs  5[6s  ocpc^oo^,  the  ditch 
round  that  curve  requires  clearing;  (2)  ̂ sooBco^^d^od^ 
GolSgcjjosc^sjoBc^S  c^ooo),  please  cut  and  clear  the  weeds 

(undergrowth)  round  the  court-house. 

—   oqs,  n,  whole  circuit  or  duration ;  commonly  applied  to 
words  of  time  ;  o^oqg  ̂ cooooSo^iioDODoSo^oqs)  oDooc^oo5o^giioD 
coooSoqSii  oDj|>Soo5o^gii^co^oo3Cooo5cq3iiG^oo^ooJoooo5oqSii 

  ^o5^  V.  to  encircle  in  a  circuitous  manner. 

I*-      oDoS,  V,  to  be  connected  with  or  bear  relation  to,  to  be 
implicated  in  an  offence,  crime. 

oooc5,  I  {pron,  ooc^),  adv.  on  the  hind  legs,  rampant. 

  c^5,  V.  to  stand  upright  on  its  hind  legs  as  an  animal,  to 
rear  ;  gSgooooSqS^q^iiGgsooooSG^S^c^oSoD^ii 

ocooS,  2,  n.  a  species  of  palm  (?),  M. 

ooj  ((ii^sorjj)  {pron.  oJj),  n.]  see  yj^^^oj,  a  hornet. 

  3^  (91^^^^))  ̂ ^'  ̂   hornet's  nest. 
  sfjcSoS  (q^oOjs^o^oS),  V,  to  suppurate  in  several  places  as  a 

boil  or  when  afflicted  with  3D^oooc^5ii 

  oqS  (q]^oCf;{o:}5),  V.  to  sting  as  a  hornet ;  ocxjc^cSco^ii 

oGOoooSoooS  {pron.  ogoodo5ocx)S)  (from  gcx)oo5  and  ooS)^  adv. 

confusedly,  irrationally,  as  if  intoxicated ;  applied  to  lan- 

guage ;  8oSQ^C^OGOOOcSoOD8G(y:)CX:^ll  o6cXJ)DSOGOD3o5oOD8Gg3 
oofSiioD^c^oosSoDco  in  this  sense  conveys  an  inference  that 

the^person  addressed  has  eaten  Datura  fastuosa  seeds  (o 
^Ss?),  and  hence  is  unaccountable  for  his  action. 

oQCOo^oQof{pron.  ogod^Sogs),  adv.  or  int.  strange,  extraordi- 
nary. 

ooDoB,  see  oqoS.     Der.  oDoc^oooqoBiiooBoDoqoSasDSoqoSco^ii 

o^gDS  {pron.  c^aS^O)  ̂^-  ̂   ̂ uby  or  carbuncle  ;  o.gQgosQojooSogSs, 
a  ruby  mine. 

.   ^^  n.  same. 

-  j^c^q^,  V.  to  be  enceinte  as  a  female  member  pf  the  rpyal 

family;  o^gosj^c^^oDC^SsDoD^oo^ii  [also  applied  to  the 
mothers  of  Buddhs]. 
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o^@oaG@oc^,  n.  a  spotted  ruby,  a  spinelle. 

oggGjcxDG^i,  n,  a  certain  tubercle  or  excrescence  growing  on  the 

leaves  of  trees;  ooggG|DDG§jii8>oooiiooG|GOSii  GoooSsGOSolsnoggGi 
ODG§|ll 

o^coD^,  n.  a  kind  of  musical  instrument  composed  of  twelve 

pieces  of  iron,  or  bamboo,  suspended  in  the  form  of  an 
inverted  arc  inside  a  wooden  case.  These  pieces  are  all 

connected  with  one  another  ;  the  two  end  pieces  are  at- 
tached to  the  handles  at  each  end  of  the  case  ;  very  often 

pron.  o^ooos  by  the  Burmese  in  Lower  Burma  ;  godSs^Ss 

o^coosu 
  Si^  V,  to  play  on  such  an  instrument. 

o^3,  I,  n.  3L  brass  or  iron  hinge  ;  o^ooo^oDgS,  to  put  a  hinge 
as  on  a  box;  o^d^oSoo^,  a  cartridge   box  ;  ooSsGooDSoogg 
GOCDOggOII 

cggD,  2  (Beng.  potta),  n.  a  permit  obtained  from  Government  to 

build,  cultivate,  carry  firearms,  &c- — S. ;  googoggoii  cocS 
oggoiiGOo^oBoggDii 

  6,  V.  to  make  an  application  for  a  potta  (or  license  to  carry 
arms,  Gco^oSo^DScogS). 

  d^Ss,  V.  to  survey  a  potta. 

— — G^,  n,  a  potta. 

oggii,  n.  a  kind  of  shaggy  cloth  (Puttoo). 

o^SGCX)S  [pron.  ogoT)  (g^yS,  — §,  [^,  two  kinds  of  grass  which 
furnish  excellent  fodder  for  horses. 

ooo8  (Pali),  n.  the  earth,  eggs;  ocx)8olo5,  a  term  applied  to 
the  parts  of  the  body  that  are  formed  of  this  element. 

[*'  They  are  twenty  in  number,  namely,  the  hair  of  the  head, 
the  hair  of  the  body,  the  nails,  the  teeth,  the  skin,  the 
flesh,  the  veins,  the  bones,  the  marrow,  the  kidneys,  the 
heart,  the  liver,  the  abdomen,  the  spleen,  tha  lungs,  the 
intestines,  the  lower  intestines,  the  stomach,  the  faeces, 

•and  the  brain.'' — M.B.]  ;  j^ScSIsgcosgcodSs  oDoq^GODoooDo 
ooo8g(§@§.  '*  Immediately  above  the  world  of  water  is 
Maha  polawa,  or  the  great  earth,  240,000  yojanas  in  thick- 

ness."— Ibid. 

ooo8oloS9)o5,  V.  to  suffer  disorder  as  such  element.  . 

ooc^G^cflS  (Pali  03,  a  poetic  line,  ̂ Gjao,  completion),   n.  the  com- 
pletion of  a  line  in  poetry,  its  being  complete,  full. 

03! §,  see  goDDS,  n.  quicksilver. 
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0^00  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  lily  {comp.  @d),  considered  to  be  the 
most   excellent   kind   of  lily ;  c^odSoS,  a  kind   of  cotton 
cloth  ;  ySooScOOD  Oq03@Dc^C^  ̂ ScO^SGOOD  g^G(g^GOo5  <iJOD^, 

his  [i.e.^  the  Buddha's)  joyous  tranquillity  was  like  unto 
a  newly-opened  padungma  lily. 

oGooDcpS)  (Pali  G30D,  a  country,  and  qpO)0,  a  king),  ̂ .  the  sover- 
eign of  a  division  o{  one  of  the  four  grand  islands ;  ooo^s 

cocq]Dr3D^3G|GODDQ8s«  oG300GpS>Q8sii  GoDGpS,^  a  sovcrcign  of 
one  of  the  four  grand  islands;  o[§oc32oSs,  a  universal 
monarch. 

OG3003  (oS],  n.  a  tree  peculiar  to  the  north  island  (g©^«^^), 
said  to  produce  whatever  an  appHcant  may  desire ;  an 
artificial  tree  laden  with  offerings  ;  hence  y^ossoDDiigooS 
0G303D,  a  person  of  versatile  intellect ;  og30oo  ogoSojjGj^oo 
c^^oD^,  an  expression  applied  to  a  person  who  is  fortunate, 

  gj,  V.  to  make  an  offering  of  such  a  tree. 

obsGcqjDoS  (olJGoqjooS],  n.  common  garnet,  M.]  o^goIgojiooSii 

o^,  I,  7;.  to  adorn,  decorate  by  sticking  on  flowers  and  similar 
decorations  ;  o^so^oo^n^DSooSo^aD^ii^DSGOooSso^oD^ii 

  cd6,  v.  same ;  to  be  in  charge  of  a  royal  order  in  favour  of 

one's  self;  338^,godSc^^d5o$ooSqcx)^3dc^8§ii  gso8SgloSo§oo8o1 
oqcpgii 

0$,  2,  V,  to  ask  leave  respectfully,  to  beg,  petition  ;  33gSGO0D8s 
00^11  33gSo$oD^  ;  comp.  c^8n  oSsoq^s^soo  33§So^(§§CODbol, 
come,  please,  after  having  asked  permission  of  the  pongyi. 

  (§3S,  V.  same  (most  common) ;  33^sc^Q8so63Dg5o$@3cggg 
oD3§,  have  you  asked  permission  of  the  authorities? 

  ^^)  ̂ -  to  petition^  P^'^^-y^    ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ODgOO^^oSllOg^DO^GODDSsol 
cgDGOD 38s  00^1133 GODDSgooooD§Soq$GpaDo§,  they  praycd  (the 
Buddha)  for  a  suitable  blessing,  and  all  became  embryos 
{t,e.y  embryo  Pase  Buddhas,  Rahandas). 

o^8g  (08),  n.  the  crinum,  M,  [The  root  of  this  plant,  ground 
into  a  powder  and  mixed  with  salt,  is  said  to  be  an  excels 
lent  remedy  for  boils]  ;  see  oGOODaSoooSiiy^o^Ss  or  ̂ ^o^SgyS, 
n.  a  glass  candle  shade. 

— — goSog^,  n,  the  Indian  squill,  Scilla  Indica^  M. 

■— — @g,  GG[o^8s,  n.  varieties  of  crinum,  M. 

o^3,  n.  a  kind  of  shrub  of  medicinal  properties  (^)^see  0^1 

S" %^  n.  the  purple-flowered  thorn-apple,  Datura  fastuosa,  M, 
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<^^S§g,  n.  the  white  thorn-apple,  Datura  alba^  M. 

o^aS^  n.  a  short  stake  driven  in  the  (ground)  to  mark  the  site  of 
a  building,  a  peg  used  to  secure  anything  stretched  out  or 
apart. 

  c^6, — ci),  n.  same;  oqcpso^o5d)goo^ii  coqjoSgo^oSdbqoo^ii 
chq6o^c£dbqoD^iio8So4>o5dbq|oo^iiG66o4,o5  dbg]  OD^ii 

  cxj^oS,  V,  to  plant  such  pegs  ;  o^o56b§o5oogS,  to  drive  in  such 
pegs.  [Note, — c^cBc^  is  often  used  to  denote  stability, 
permanence,  e.g.^  o5oq|3SG@ooogSooDD^o4»o5db  ^oSoodsooc^cx)^ 
co^iicx)^8$soc^o^5^cx)G33383Goolcx.^^ ;  also  applied  to  per- 

sons of  substance  and  influence  ;  ajjoO^oSobg^o).  The 
Burmese  have  an  idea  that  the  possession  of  a  stake 
driven  into  the  ground  which  is  about  to  be  built  upon, 
wards  off  danger  from  the  possessor ;  when  such  ground 
has  been  consecrated,  there  is  a  perfect  scramble  for  these 
stakes.  If  suspended  from  the  roof  of  a  dwelling-house, 
the  Burmese  believe  that  doing  so  keeps  away  ̂ ^^5,  an 
immunity  so  rare  that  the  stakes  would  obviously  get  the 
credit  for  it  !  They  are  also  supposed  to  avert  even  more 
formidable  dangers,  such  as  fire,  &c.  Burmese  doctors  use 
the  scrapings  of  (or  powders  made  from)  these  stakes  to 
mix  withlheir  medicines  as  a  preservative  against  evil 

spirits. 
0^003,  V.  to  be  on  friendly  4erms  ;  ooSoo^n  oD5oo8a:)^, — (i)  oj 

q5so|»ODs(^cgj5  33@(y^^€\^?  ̂ oo^,  if  they  are  on  friendly 
terms  with  one  another,  there  is  a  chance  of  the  scheme 

being  consummated  ^  (2)  oSSIggiSsGOGcSc^cxjqSs  o|»  oo^e^ 
oqg,  though  neighbours,  the  individuals  themselves  do  not 
agree  with  each  other. 

c|DG^ODQ  (o|G|OD©)  (Pali),^.  the  fifteenth  ;  oo(^cl^sjG(§3oSii 

o^cqij  see  oo8oq^giiODOOo5o$oqsii 

o$s,  I,  ̂ .  a  flower,  blossom  ;  33gS«o$s^S,  a  leaf  or  twig  used  as  a 
decora,tion  ;  sometimes  used  expletively  in  composition 
with  other  words  ;  c^Sso^sus^Sso^s,  ̂ z^c,  an  abbreviation  of 

ajso^s,  the  safflp.wer,  ̂ ,^.,  o^g(^d^3,  a  red  waist-cloth  (also 
used  politely  for  the  male  genitals).  [The  difference  of 
oogS  and  o|s  is  alleged  to  be  that  the  former  is  applied 
to  the  flowers  and  blossom  of  those  trees  or  plants  whose 
fruit  and  leaves  are  edible,  and  the  latter  to  those  whose 
fruit  and  leaver  are  not.] 

a8,  n.  the  Lager strcemia  Indica. — S. 

.  isr-rr^^y  n.  the. white-flpYT^red  koempfera,  M. 
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o^ggs,  n,  the  state  of  maidenhood,  virginity. 

-~~^°^^  — §*^^"  §^^?)  'V.  to  dfeflo\^er,  deprive  of  virginity; 
o$g'gsQ$o:j]ObScfjoDu 

  -§2G[8,  n.  an  honorary  chaplet,  bays. 

  3^2,  n.  a  flower-pot. 

  oocoS  {pron,  o^socoS),  see  odcoSii 

  oq?  {pron.  o^gqs),  n,  a  garland,  wreath  of  flowers. 

— — 3^,  (ocj),  — g  (cxj),  — Gg  (cq),  2;.  to  carve  embossed  figures in  wood. 

  c^Sg,  ;^.  the  hoop  of  a  ring? 

  ooS  ipron.  Q§soo5),  ̂ .  a  branch  of  leaves  and  flowers. 

■^   ooS,  z?.  to  suck  juice  from  flowers  as  bees  (ojdso^sooS). 
  9  {pron.  o^sq). 

  ^s,  V,  to  pluck  a  flower. 

— —^6  {pron.  o?sf]8),  ;^.  a  branch  of  leaves  and  flowers,  a 
bouquet,  nosegay,  posy,  &c. ;   v,  to  make  a  bouquet,  &c. ; 
OD^O§S^OgO^<JJ^6c^o5ol  II 

  ^  {pron.  o(|),  /2.  a  painter,  limtier ;  o|§;§OD€pn 

  ^GG^s,  7;.  to  paint,  limn. 

  §  {p^on.  o|gg),  ;2.  a  flower  garden. 

  9,  n,  a  flower  bud. 

  *°88lb  ̂ *  ̂ ^d  paper. 

  <o^°@o,  n,  a  red  string  with  which  a  girl's  hair  is  tied. 

  4)  ̂-  variegated  with  flowers,  e.g,^  o^s^qc^sii 

  <^s8,  ̂.  perfumed  oil,  the  essence  of  various  flowers. 

  o^8s,  n.  a  suspended  bunch  of  flowers. 

  d^g,  2;.  to  dye  red. 

  c^goDODJ,  71.  one  that  dyes  red. 

  Qgc^GG^cq  {pron.  o§3<^65Gqq)3D£«),  a  boat-racing  term  mean- 
ing that  should  the  man  in  the  extreme  bow  of  the  boat 

while  seizing  the  o|s  (really  a  rattail),  fall  into  the  water' his  boat  loses  the  race. 

  0^  {pron,  o§g§>),  ̂ .artificial  flowers  suspended  for  ornament  • 

[an  ornamental  eaves ''  boarding  to  a  roof ;  o^togago^^,,  o^i OgODoSoD^llC^SOgOO^OD^]. 
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o$soo^j  {pron.  <^3g8g),  n.  a  brazier  or  coppersmith. 

  o85  (o^sc6§)  {pron.  o35),  n.  a  gold  or  silver  smith. 

— -o85^  (o$so8$^)  {pron,  o35^),  n.  the  orange- flowered  globba, 
M.  The  Burmese  say  that  owing  to  its  being  so  exquisitely 

formed,  goldsmiths  '^  weep  ̂'  in  despair,  because  they  find 
that  it  is  hopeless  to  imitate  it. 

——GO,  n.  o§go5,  a  rattan  passed  through  a  hollow  bamboo 
with  a  piece  of  it  projecting  out  somewhat  beyond  each 
end  of  it.  The  bamboo  is  horizontally  placed  on  supports 

in  a  small  boat ;  whichever  boat's  crew  succeeds  in  draw- 
ing out  the  rattan  wins  the  race.  This  constitutes  the 

winning-post  in  a  boat  race.  It  is  said  that  formerly  a 
flower  was  attached  to  each  end  of  the  rattan  (o§so5ogc5 
oD^ii  o^soo^oD^),  hence  the  name  o^s  being  given;  also 
called  o^sc^Sii 

  000,  n.  a  starting-post,  see  ̂ %%qoo\\ 

  o^g,  — o^so^S,  — o^sgc^o^S,  n.  a  pole  surmounted  with  a 
bunch  of  grass  or  leaves  set  up  by  authority;  o^so^s,  the 
pole  in  front  of  a  broker's  residence. 

  c^S  {pron,  o|^^6),  n,  the  winning-post  or  goal. 

  GoooSgoo^  [pron.  o$8goI6§  oooS),  n,   ornamental  hangings, 
fringes  ;  o^SGODoSscg^gooDSii 

  00^^  n,  red  cloth ;  jioolgoD^M 

— cxj,  V, ;  see  o^gGgooSoc^ii 

— 'O^s,  V.  ]  see  o§§Ggoo5o^2ii 

— -o^soDQojj  n.  an  embroiderer. 

  4^0,  n,  the  laurus,  M. 

"     ■  ■  ̂ ,  n.  a  pale  red  colour. 

— ^^*c5  (^$s)^o5),  n,  a  kind  of  arum,  M. 

— o5,  n.  a  flower  plant  or  tree ;  j^SgdSo^sogii 

•   oSg-ci,  n.  a  scandent,  evergreen  shrub,  Anctstrocladus  Grif- 

  ^  {pron,  oc^),  n.  a  carver  in  wood  or  stone. 

——c^Sooog,  y,  to  declare  a  race  void.     [oodsc^Scdos,  to  declare  a heat  void]. 
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o$$b;  [o%%b]   (pron.   oh)^  n.  a  blacksmith  ;  oSsboosp,  n.  a  mas- 
.    ter  blacksmith. 

— — Go^.,  V.  to  give  the  victory  to  an  antagonist  ;  to  yield,  to 
'*  give  up  ''  guessing  a  riddle.  This  expression  is  frequently used  in  connection  with  boat  races,  horse  races,  &c.  Pro" 
bubly  an  abbreviation  of  gcodSo^sgoSoo^h 

— — GolS§,  n.  a  kind  of  paste  made  of  fragrant  flowers  [offered 
to  powerful  nats  and  to  pagodas  which  are  much  venerat- 

ed]. ' 

■     GCj|o,  V.  to  be  enfeebled  in  the  male  s^enital  organs,  o^sc^ddS 
(to  be  of  a  pale  shade  of  colour,  o???u9joiio^;85'.gc^o). 

  5^3,  itr  the  flag,  a  water  plant.     The  Burmese  often  com* 
pare  weak,  irresolute,   ductile  characters    to  this  plant, 
e.g.^  oSso^jgogoSo^ob^ooajspcSSsoooSoo^oSii 

  Ggr-^  (^$2g(9:^),  n.  a  foot  race  in  which  the  competitors  are 
backed  to  run  for  money. 

cQo'^S,  n,  ornamental  flower  work. 
— — Gg:).^ocj,  V.  to  carve  in  wood. 

—— g[c)oc£c^^,,  z;.  to  embroider. 

  gS,  ut  a  flower  (which  has  expanded). 

  y^,  V,  to  menstruate  ;8$2«Gc^5oScc^:ispo3j$S9^» 

ySqoS,  see  o%%(^^\\ 

  -gc^  {pron.  ogoS),  n,  a  turner. 

  yls  {j>ron.  ogDs),  n.  tuft,  tassel ;  hence  o^^g^so^g^l  ?,  an  epau- let. 

  (js,  n.  Burman  borage,  Plectranthus  aromaticuSi  M. 

^   ^  (o$so$),  an  expletive  used  in  certain  connections,  e.g.^ 

^— -^dSo:}!?,  n.  a  pagoda-slave,  one  who  gathers  up  flowers  and 
the  refuse  of  offerings  ;  ogj^oSsGCoScxjcpsogj^n 

— ^oSg^  or  c$2g^,  7^.  same. 

  cg^?,   n.  one  that  works  in  lacquer  ;  a>:>oSog^?,  figures  In 
lacquer  work  ;  o^^c^^s,  lacquer  work  without  figures  ;  qg$§ 
G@oo8ajiio^5G(yoo5d^sn 

■■    '   -qoS,  n.  the  essence  or  juice  of  flowers  ;  o$soo5qo5ii 

  qo5g:7S,  n.  a  kind  of  grass* — S. 

  G^8,  n.  a  deep  red  colour. 

-i— p-<;^5§,  n.  khuskhus  grass  (?) 
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Q?5q^,  ;2.  the  ̂ uice  of  flowers,  liquor  in  which  the  s^flflower 
{ajso$g)  has  been  steeped,  producing  a  deep  red  colour  (o$: 
qS)  or  a  pale  red  violet  [o^i^], 

(^^Gcq:>c5^  n.  a  balass  ruby  (a  variety  of  spinel  ruby  of  a 
pale  rose  red  or  inclining  to  orange). 

  ^^^qS  (pron.  o$3q^q)oS),  n.  the  humming  bird  and  other 
sun-birds  ;  o^gc^^c^oSgoSii 

"  q^  {pron.  oql),  n.  a  mason  ;  o^^cooosnoq^ooGp,  n.  a  master 
mason. 

  -q§4>ol  {pron.  oq^^ol),  n.di  kind  of   weed.    The  cjc^ooS  (g) 
is  sometimes  in  Upper  Burma  called  in  jest  o^sq^^olGODoSu 

"'    "' g^4,  n.  the  perfume  of  flowers  ;  0^00003^)0^2 oo^g^sj^Sgodo 

_•*   GGpS,  n.  a  red  colour. 

— — 5l5,  ;^.  the  common  balsam  \  see  o|3coc^,  M_. 

  %  'V.  to  smell  a  flo^^er. 

*— — ^S,  V.  to  be  possessed  of  active  virility. 
ooSg^oS,  see  o^sg^oSh 

r   noDSa)D  (o?§od8ood),  ft,  3,  timber-tree,  vatCHa,  M^ 
  co^,  ̂z.  a  florist. 

GOD,  i;.  to  lose  the  principle  of  active  virility  (oo^o^Gcpol 

<^02C^O$?G005^0OD^). 

^^ — GO02,  n.  a  Panthay  ;  oo^So^sgodsh 

0^3,  2,  V.  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  harassed  in  body  or  mind  ;  o5o|sii 

'  Q!£[c^a§§c^oSo[giiog]^GOo53PCg$o^3o$§a)^ii  oD^G^cpog8oD§o|s 
^3^'  I  am  exceedingly  fatigued  with  travel,  let  us  encamp 
in  this  place. 

»— $D,  n.  the  asthma ;  q^^o4>ooooo^ii  ogj^Sols  ̂ dodcSoocc^iioq^o^s 

  GQO,  V.  same  as  o^sn 

^   c^oS,  V.  to  pant  ;  see  c^oS,  gasp  ;  oo5s§^oD^3DgSc§@?G33D§s 

G«cgiSoSs(^oS(^o5ii8c5Qjgi8|6G33DS§8oloo^o8oq]02ii 

o$s,  3,  V.  to  spurt,  gush  out— (i),  oD^oqooD?qoSo,G[cgG02SGc1oS 

GcloSolsogoSoD^u  (2)  Gi§oq§OD§3^:>SGq]^'^oS9D  GCtoo5qoq€^@D§3 
olsogoSoD^ii 

o$§,  4  (from  ooS,  to  encircle),  v,  to  go  round  the  end  (of  a  thing) 
as  the  end  of  a  mountain  or  a  shoal  [to  outflank  as  troops]. 
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o$SG[^g,  V,  same — (i)  @8sG(yg(§ii  QooG^ooSoD«c^oS^8G^coo^8d8gii 
(2)    ODoo^sgSsG^ooolgo^gc^oDSgjoSocj^gii 

^?^  5)  n.  the  Tavoy  name  of  the  arnotto  tree  (c8od5s),  M. 

o$g€joS^  see  og5D[o5ii 

o^ggoS,  n,  the  hermit-crab  ;  oSoogoSn 

o5,  V,  to  be  a  crevice,  to  chap,  crack  open ;  less  than  gqc^iicjoo? 
33(jjoo^c:^o5o:j^(§ii  (to  be  chapped  as  the  face,  lips,  or  face). 

  ^os,  n.  a  crack,  crevice,  cleft  (usually  used  of  cracks  in 
the  ground)  ;  Gg@go5(^o2c^«^c^oSG4>[§o 

  GODS,  n,  a  slight  crack  [usually  used  with  reference  to  slight 
cracks  in  timber^  Goo2G(a^DS8o5GODs]. 

003,  an  abbreviation  of  gooDii  oQ03DDo§SGgoolqGOo8oqjos,  let  me 
say,  sir,  by  way  of  example. 

  oc^^?  (oQooQ^g),  an  abbreviation  of  gooD,  goc^^g ;  sqQS^ 
GcoD(:>5(^D§Gcg]Qo5|>[§iiooSb€pGpo(yDotj^SGcooco^^gS3@6,  what- 

ever difficult  thing  was  propounded,  was  explained  and 
declared  by  means  of  analogies. 

oQDctD  (Pali),  n.  measurement,  size  ;  aDc^Ssssogon  03c^6E33g^iic^ 
Q8SooDaDQODg(g833c^8s33ogDooc6GcoooS^oloocb^  what  are  the 
dimensions  of  that  house  by  measurement  ?  (2)  oo(^^^Soo 
GoToD^  ̂ oSoog^  ̂ o58|S@^oDoco  Go?soSo|oQoaD^cx)^,  the 
comet  which  appeared  the  year  before  last,  when  looked 
at  with  the  (human)  eye,  was  about  the  size  of  a  tan  tree. 

  (2,  V,  to  make  account  of,  record,  G^^ooosoDgS  ;  00^33^00000 
QgcoooSod^qocjcSoI,  this  business  is  not  important  enough 
to  make  account  of. 

ooS,  I,  ̂ .  a  square  measure  of  ground  containing  1,200  square 
cubits,  equivalent  to  175  English  acres;  see  cjdooSm  [In 

some  parts  of  Upper  Burma  the  area  covered  by  ̂̂   five 
baskets  of  seed-paddy  scattered ''  (c1goo8§(g)  is  consi- 

dered equivalent  to  a  pe  (^oS).] 

  ^cS,  see  ̂ oS'i 

  ^,  V.  to  make  such  a  square  measure ;  Soj^Sg  (a  Kadu 
word)  pron^  ooooo8g  ̂ oc^^  c^cSoo^^qooBii  ooSc^soo^gG^gSg 
G(^oSiiS6oo82r^2oo?SGoToo^ii 

ooS,  2,  -y.  to  put  aside  or  away,  to  reject,  to  except ;  comp.  oc^, 
n.  tare  or  tret,  ̂ QgoSgS^cgoSoc^oo^ii  [''  tare,''  the  abatement 
of  a  certain  weight  or  quantity  from  the  weight  or  quantity 
of  a  commodity  sold  in  a  bag  or  basket  or  the  like,  which 
the  seller  makes  to  the  buyer  on  account  of  the  weight  of 

such  bag  or  basket ;  ̂gSiogoSocSoD^]  ;  '^  tret,'^  due  allow- 
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ance  to  purchasers  for  waste  or  refuse  matter,  e.g.^  in 
selling  ngapi ;  soDgc^o-SooSoo^iK^logoSocSoo^ii 

ocf   gS,  V.  to  reject  and  cast  aside  ;  see  the  parts. 

-— — qioS,  V,  to  reject  and  destroy  ;  see  the  parts, 
g^Ss,  V.  to  clear  away ;  ocjoSodSod^m 

  $l^s,  z;.  same  as  ooSii 

oooSg,  ;z.  amber  (oodohS^oodo,  imitation  amber).  '^  Burmite/' 
ooDSgogSs,  an  amber  (or  ''  Burmite'^)  mine. 

oco^  or  oGj^  (<^oog5)  (Pali),  i^.  indefatigable  diligence,  one  of 
the  six  glories  of  Buddh  ;  see  under  orj^SGooScgoc^olgu 

ccx)5goooD  (oG|S?oooo)  [prou,  oodSsooI,  from  ooSsodd,  obsolete]^  adv. 
in  a  confused,  disorderly  manner  ;  coog*  aDcq)Do§o^«  3;)og6 
©^  oo^^Ssc^og  ajq]6s  33 gosqodSg 0000(^06  oodSioodog^od^h 
(2)  c^c^ogSooSGcoo  9Q^8c»ooBc^51  og]D5(^^^=«^oSgc55$S  QoScjioSS 

00062  oSgoDo  (og^SscSsodd)  {fron.  oooSiSgol),  ̂ ^z;.  same  ;  applica- 
ble to  language. 

  G§o  (oq5?c8^oooG(yD),z;.  to  babble  ;  oo^cx3Qccjc^cocrjo5cx)ooD5g 
cSsoDo  oDc5  G(yooooScx>g§,  this  person  is  in  the  habit  of  mak- 

ing babbling  statements,  whether  they  be  true  or  whether 
they  be  false. 

oGoooo  (Pali),  n.  possession  by  some  kind  of  evil  spirit; 
ogoddoodSod^ii  ogcx)oo§od^ii  ogoodo^i^^od^;  see  under  G3o§ 
olgii  In  common  parlance  ogoddo  means  encouragement 
in  a  good  sense  (as  to  deeds  of  merit,  &c.),  or  instigation 

to  evil  in  a  contrary  one  [according  to  Childers  '  payogo ' 
(ocoooo)  means  *  practice/  ̂   use,^  ̂   usage,'  ̂   means,'  '  in- 

strumentality,' ^motive,'  'occasion,'  *  object'] — (i)  ocjd^cS 
GODoSg3{C^^OSg03DOSOCJoS©og£8gD    OGCODOOCJODGpgGCJODOOpSu.   (2) 

oD^3D^a30GODoo^S«o:;82,  this  affair  is  not  exempt  from  his 
(evil)  influence. 

oc^c^o<s[oS  (goSoooS)  (from  goS  and  <s[oS),  adv,  in  the  way  of  jok- 
ing with  too  much  freedom  and  familiarity ;  seldom  used, 

see  9jC^G[oSii 

oGj^S,  n,  a  cricket,  a  bolt  to  fasten  a  door  at  the  top  or  the  bot- 
tom ;  oG[SQocg^iioG|S@gc5>^co^.  The  Burmese  liken  the 

bud  of  the  flower  of  the  sal  tree  {Pentacme  Siamensis)  to 
a  cricket  in  appearance,  e.g.,  osSgSsoG^ScjsogoSbgyScoDo 
Q^  (or  ̂oSg  g^DGOOOQ^). 

oG^GOOS,  n.  mineral  and  vegetable  drugs. 
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uc^Gsosd^S,  n*  a  druggist's  store  or  shop* 
  oDgS,  n.  a  druggist. 

OCJGggGoT  (oqcgGODS)  ;   $66  cgSGoTll 

o(3^§goDOcxx)cc8  (oG^^SoooooocB),  fi.  the  sixth  stage  of  the  world 
of  nats,  see  under  ̂ oB(y^ii 

oGjooS,  n,  calking  stuff. 

  oDQos,  n.  a  calker. 

oG^QoS,  1  (cjG^^^),  n.  a  kind  of  heretical  priest,  og[^oS€|oo$s  [false 
teachers  in  the  time  of  Gaudama,  who  taught  that  there 
is  no  future  world  and  that  the  whole  man  at  death  is 

resolved  into  four  elements  (olc^coosols),  the  aqueous  par- 
tides  returning  to  water,  the  fiery  particles  to  fire,  and  so 
forth.] 

cjc^^oS,  2,  n. ;  see  oq^oSii 

o<s[orjoS,  V.  to  eat  (clerical,  obsolete)  ;  ̂ Jsgojoo^h  gc^gDoqqps  92 
oq  5  o€|^o^o5goo  5  <j[  00^11 

oc^Qc5  (Pali  oG^ogg^  excellent),  n.  an  excellent  system  of  belief 
or  worship ;  oG[Qo5g$oo^ii 

  ooGpsGODSols,  n.  the  four  principles,  namely,  8oSiigoooc8oSii 
^5ii  ̂go§ii  oqoggooqp«GC02c51gii 

  co6s§o5  (og^qqSodQoS),  n,  a  system  of  metaphysics  explain- 
ing the  said  principles,  the  substance  of  the  3Do8og3qj>5 

oqiSsii 

oG|QOco:{(g  (Pali  oG|«oa>5,  an  invisible  particle,  and  (g,  a  grain  of 
dust),  n.  the  finest  conceivable  particle,  invisible  to  sight 

[^see  32)Co:j^,  which  is  36  times  larger]  ;   oG^QOco:jgQ|(^ocooo5 
gSg02g£SQ^IIOG|Qoaqgg|QCODo53DSQCDDSlI 

oc|o$  (oG^cjoS)  (Pali  OSGOOD,  to  appropriate),  n.  a  fence  forming 
the  inclosure  of  a  sacred  place,  goijoSs  oc^o^b  goc8  ogjo^ 
(a  boundary  or  border). 

oc^ol,  n.  a  timber  tree,  the  largest  species  of  the  genus  garci- 
nia,  M. 

oG^c8oD  (Pali),  n.  the  profit  of  others ;  comp.  33ggc8ooii  sDggcSoDii 
oGi^oBoDooqpsJol^ii 

o^oD,  see  next  (cqSGooo6<si$GOCpogoS[oocx)oS4jDgGODSoD^). 

o^cgGp  (Pali),  n.  an  implement,  utensil,  article  of  furniture,  ap- 
pendage, &c. ;  c^godocii330^S2ogqod8  ;  hence  £88Gcx)D8o^rg 

Gp,  articles  used  in  families,  household  furniture  j  o^c^cp 
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5)8olg,  the  eight  utensils  of  a  priest  (qocj^"  c^cSooSi  odSs^Sh 
Oo8oSllol80^gllOOg5ll335llG(^o8). 

o^c^GpGGpSg,  V.  to  sell  such  utensils  or  others  of  a  similar  kind 
for  the  use  of  priests. 

o^G^o  (Pali),  ?i.  distinction;  ̂ B^gosgSsii^So^G^ooDloDoSgcgGqg 
OO^IlOOOOSO^GgjO^SsgOgGgocX^^ll 

o^GooS?,  n,  '^the  fire  of  grief  and  woe/' — Chtlders, 
o£[oS  (Pali  ̂ S^^j  ogoSoooGODSGjiDCTSgSg),  n.  a  kind  of  prayer  used 

as  a  preservation  from  evil,  being  extracts  from  the  o^g^Sq* cx>o5n 

  @^  (^^^)>  ̂ '  charmed  thread. 
  ^0,  V.  to  listen  to  the  above  prayers  being  repeated. 

  o$g,  n,  charmed  flowers  placed  in  the  0^083^3 » 

  g§s,  V.  to  pronounce  a  benediction  after  reciting  the  said 

prayers. 
-- — G<s|,  n,  charmed  or  holy  water.  (This  water  is  sometimes 

sprinkled  on  persons,  sometimes  drunk,  and  sometimes 
thrown  on  the  ground  round  houses.  It  is  also  thrown 

against  the  four  corner-posts  of  a  house,  often  from  the 
inside.) 

§^oS,  V.  to  repeat  the  said  prayers.  (These  prayers  are 
usually  repeated  in  times  of  sickness,  also  when  first  taking 

up  one's  abode  in  a  newly^  built  house.) 
<^?8^§  (o^^gD^),  n.  annihilation,  see  ̂ go^ii  [oS^^go^,  — 6 — (x^,  v.  to 

attain  annihilation,  e.g.,  5^6coloooo£[§go|ajoD^jS«i] 

o^Gcooo,  n.  ;  see  o^c^cp,  an  implement,  utensil,  article  of  furni- 
ture ;  o^ogcp  is  a  clerical  term ;  o^gc»do  can  be  applied  to 

articles  either  of  a  priest  or  a  layman  ;   ojc§og^sol[oooDoso 

o^oOoS  (Pali  o£[oog5),  n,  learning,  study,  application  to  books, 
od£§£sii  oogoo^odoS  ;  when  good  actions  are  the  result  of 

o^oooB,  that  is  by  application  to  religious  books,  such  ac- 
tions are  termed  o^oc^.  The  Burmese  say,  for  instance, 

of  a  priest  oDgSoq^s@5o£[oooSoDD^oD^ii  o^oc5q^o1^  this  pon- 
gyi  possesses  application  for  books,  but  he  does  not  ob- 

serve the  precepts  ;  o^ooS  is  not  necessarily  inseparable 
from  o^oDoS,  as  instances  frequently  occur  in  which  a  per- 

son who  becomes  a  priest  late  in  life,  and  who  has  no  ap- 
plication for  books,  can  nevertheless  possess  o^oc^n 

o^ooooS  (Pali  o^oooQODo),  n.  a  means,  expedient,  device;  goloS 

co«^8,  an  artifice  ;  oooDDiicx>^oqo£[cX)OoSoooS4|ogoo^,  this  per- 
son's artifices  are  many. 



P^cx)OqSoo5,  cqS,  v^  to  plan,  concoct,  employ  expedj^ats,  atlb 
fices ;  3og^Qo:joBcx)cxj]o5o^oDoc£oo6o;:^5oo^3:D3j^  it  is  a  case 
without  truth  in  it ;  it  has  been  concocted. 

o^oooc^  (o^aooS)  (Pali  o^odo)^  n.  an  assembly  convened  for  re- 
ligious instruction  and  worship,  a  religious  audience  [any 

assembly  of  hearers], 

b^oS,  n.  [crude]  camphor.  ' 
p8,  n.  camphorated  oil. 

o^oSoG|o5  [pron.  ̂ oSc^oS),  adv.  in  a  flurry. 

o^^soG^S?;  (pron.  ocq^soooSs),  adv.  in  a  tumultuous  manner^  $ee 
^^oCj^Ss  ;  adj,  unruly,  tumultuous,  disorderly ;  odocoo^^sog^Ss 
§5oo^,  the  times  have  become  disorderly;  oSscg^SsoSscS) 
|6co ̂§2  oG^SsgSoD^,  on  the  exchange  of  rulers,  the  king- 

dom got  into  a  tumultuous  state. 

Q,  V,  to  be  tumultuous,  see  ̂ §sc^8soo5giio^^^oG^S:|SoD^ii 

oGGpcSoS  (c^GGpcSoS)  (Pali  oGGpcSoo),  H.  a  Brahmin  invested  with 
-;      certain  sacerdotal  functions,  oGGpcSoSc^ggog ;  the  prohita 

was  in  ancient  times  a  king's  domestic  chaplain, 
oQ^c&oG[cS  (j>ron.  ogco^oSoodoS),  adv.  in  a  bustling,  hunig4 

manner;  OG^oSoc^oSooSoogSn  og9Pq5oc^o5|Soo^ii  OGGpoSpcj^oS 

OGGpoG^^  (derived  from  o1sGqpol2€|^oS),  adv.  in  the  way  of  joking 
with  too  much  freedom  and  familiarity,  see  oG^o5oG|gS ;  (o 
GGpoG^^  is  in  more  general  use  than  og^oSoci^oS)  ;  ocjsj|5soGqp 
oG^^cQcSQcqSjfSii  ao^GODqjoSoooSoD^,  do  not  be  too  familiar 
with  each  other,  it  is  apt  to  destroy  respect. 

og^c^,  n,  an  ant. 

3^,  n.  the  nest  of  earth  made  by  ants  on  the  side  of  a  tre^ 
or  post ;  c^SgooQ^oSa^cqSoo^iioDSoS^oogi^oSa^c^oSDO^ii 

;     .    G[^oSg,  n.  the  diagonal  ribs  in  twilled  cloth,  see  ̂ cosp^gGgooS 

C5]DOg^c6G^^SSG)^o5oOgSll  o 

•-   cQoS,  n.  an  ant  (most  common). 

r   %  ;^.  a  winged  species. 

;t)Oo8§,  n.  a  bottle;  ocoSsgS^^n 

ocQD  'pron.  o cod)  (Pali  ooodgood),  a.  or  adv.  open,  naked,  bate; 
coSscoSg,  vacant,  empty,  blank  booDo^i^op^S,  a  blank  slieet 
of  pap^r] ;  ocoDo^Ssg,  z;.  to  exhibit  a  maifionette  show  after 
removing  the  stage  curtain;  ooddqBS  or  pcpjcxiSsc^S,  to 

sleep  divested  of  clothes  ;acQ:)^s  pr  ocod^$,5s|§^  to  bathe 
divested  of  batliing  garments. 
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oooDOoG^s,  n.  a  writer  or  clerk  who  receives  no  remuneratioh 
or  salary^ 

  o8c^s,  V.  to  engage  in  battle  in  the  open  field. 
„ — —83,  V.  to  ride  bare-backed  (on  ahorse). 
  c85,  n.  a  blank  ticket  in  a  lottery  or  raffle. 

ocoDq|0,  a,  or  adv.  appears  to  have  a  similar  meaning  to  oooo ; 
ooo3q]D<qc5ao^,  to  be  torn  to  tatters;  c^S^sooDDq|OGolo5oD^, 
the  roof  of  the  house  is  entirely  perforated  with  holes  ; 
oD^o:jooo3qjOg[5  0D^,  this  individual  is  stark  mad. 

oc8,  V.  to  be  false,  deceitful  [sometimes  as  oo5?g3ioo^,  in  a 
child  to  put  on  the  airs  of  wisdom  beyond  its  years  (to  be 
winningly  precocious)]  ;  qla5q|oc8g3oo^ii  oocS;)6soc8oo^aj, 
you  are  a  very  deceitful  man. 

c^?,  n.  a  flattering,  deceitful  fellow ;  od^oodc^shooSo^^qodgcos  ; 

[somewhat  the  same  as  the  English  ''sly  little  puss," 
0c5a^^]oDGCO2llOD00DDe^^00GODSGg3OD0SGO|jU 

' '  ocod>^  — 8oc8oD  {pron.  oc88)oc8o>3),  — 8ooddo3,  adv.  from 
above ;  oo88ooo!)ooG(y3oo^ii 

ocqoS,  n.iht  teredo  borer,  yl/.  [a  kind  of  small  basket]. 
ocqoScqoS,   n.  a    kind  of  small  drum  beaten  with  two   sticks 

at  5^Sg  and  other  religious  festivals   before   the    gc^d    is 
.struck  ;ocqo5o:^o5GoloSoD^iioC3qoSoqoSc8joc^,  the   sound  of 
this  drum  is  said  to  resemble  the    fruit    of  the  c>)g|[ODG(9 
falling  into  the  water ;  c^gjooGgoSgcogjoSc^qP^ocx^oSorjoS^GoloS 

oo^s,  n.  a  kind  of  small  basket,  with  a  handle,  used  in  catch- 
ing fish  ;  one  kind  of  <^3iioo^3oo5soo^!iooq^ogcScx)^ii 

xx^^n.  a  white-ant  in  the  winged  state;  oojgoddSii 
CO,  n. ;  sei  oojoSii 

QGeooboS,  n.  a  kind  of  handkerchief,  silk  or  cotton,  marked 
with  large  checks. 

odfesocoS  or  oc^oooS  (oc^oooS)  [pron.  oc^ooS),  adv.  backwards 
and  forwards,  interchangeably,  turn  and  turn  about ;  3dQ$ 
33cg^gSgocS>coD5oooo3j8|5(^oogSiioDg$j8oc^oa:)Sdb(§<:^G@(§ii 

oo^Ss,  n.  a  large  basket  used  In  catching  fish  and  carrying 
burdens;  oo^Ss^^:x)^ii  00^82 ogoSDD^n  ajoo^S^ri^S,  a  person 
Used  as  an  instrument  by  others,  a  term  of  reproach  [in 
Lower  Burma]. 

CggS  {pron.  oooS)  (Pali  o^Sgood),  n.  aa  elevated  seat,  hence 
€pO)Oo^S,  a  throne;  oDGp§Gcx>oo^S,  a  pulpit ;  3Dosp8)ODo^j 
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the  throne  of 'a  Buddh  ;  SsoggS,  the  throne  of  a  nat;  008908 

oggS,  a  pedestal  on  which  offerings  are  presented  before 

a  pagoda,  the  short  piece  of  writing  on  the  two  first  and 

the  two  last  pages  of  a  palm-leaf  book  ;  o^Sc^ii 

oggSS^  — cS(b,v.    to  construct  the  page  in  the  said  way   [oooos 

oggSo  cgooo^,  to  preface  a  subject  in  conversation  with 
introductory  remarks]. 

00^  (Pali),  n.  being;  §8§Sj,  the  state  of  coming  after  or  being 
substituted  for  another,  not    real  and    pernianent,  only 

temporary,  not  genuine,   spurious,  counterfeit ;   opposed 

to  OiodB — (i)  «3^o8oDogG)Oc8coogiioo^coDg,  arc you a  perma- 

nent or  temporary  resident  of  Ma-ubin  ?  (2)  oQooaoSojocS 
coDgiioo^coos,  is  it  a  permanent  or  a  temporary  scar?  (3) 

ODooooo(;;ia:j0^oSco3Dos^^3§  0)0c8  sDo^SQGo^^SGOoScogSsii  00^ 

sDcxgs^oggoGoglSoo^,  the  merit  of  the   Kdmdwachara  kar- 
ma, though  feeble  and  incapable  of  conferring  benefits   of 

an  initiatory  kind,  is  nevertheless   capable  of  conferring 
much  subsequent  temporary  benefit. 

oocS  {fron.  oooS),  n.  the  cuttle-fish. 

ool,  n,  a  handkerchief,  towel ;   oolqL^^ii  ooIcoISsod^ii 

oolqoDo  (Pali),  n.  confession  of  priests  to  one  another;  c^oD^g 

c:^(^godd8oO^§Ss.     ̂ ' The  practice  of  confession  has  been 
'^  established  among  the  Talapoins,  and  is  up  to  this  day 
*'  observed,  though  very  imperfectly,  by  every  fervent  re- 
^^ligious  person.     Some  zealous  patzins  will  resort  to  the 
^'  practice  once  and  sometimes  twice  a  day.     Here  is  what 
''  is  prescribed  on  this  subject  in  Wini  (8^^s)  or  book  of 
'^  scriptures,  containing  all  that  relates  to  the  pongyis,  the 
^'  Patimauk  being  but  a  compendium  of  it :  when  a  Rahan 
*'  has  been  guilty  of   a   violation   of   his  rule,   he  ought 
''  immediately  to  go  to  his  superior,  and,   kneeling  before 
*'  him,  confess  his  sin  to  him.     Sometimes  he  will  do  this 
^'in  the  thein,  the  place   where   the  brothers  assemble 
''  occasionally  to  speak  on  religious  subjects,  or  listen  to 
'*  the  reading  of  the  Patimauk  in  the  presence  of  the  as- 
*'  sembly.     He  must  confess  all  his  sins,  such  as  they 
^'  are,  without  attempting  to  conceal  those  of  a  more  re- 
^'  volting  nature,  or  lessening  aggravating  circumstances  ; 
*'  a  penance  is  then  imposed,  consisting   of  certain  pious 
^*  formulas  to  be  repeated  a  certain  number  of  times  dur- 
*'  ing  the  night  ;  a  promise  must  be  made  by  the  penitent 
*'  to  refrain  in  future  from   such  trespass.     This  extra- 

^^  ordinary  practice  is  observed  now,  one  would  say,  fro 
86 
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^^  formd.  The  penitent  approaches  his  superior,  kneels 
'*  down  before  him,  and  having  his  hands  raised  to  his  fore- 
^^  head  says,  *  Venerable  superior,  I  do  accuse  (sic.)  here 
^^  all  the  sins  that  I  may  be  guilty  of,  beg  pardon  for  the 
'^  same/   cocoon  odg^h  oolG<S[8ti8Gg^o1ii  oqcco^olu  o£[odo5oodc1ii 
^^  O0^[QII     SQOOO  O0QG(§XjOll  QD^ODggololoOII  OOODG^OII   O^CX)^COd8|I 

*'  He  enters  upon  no  detailed  enumeration  of  his  trespasses, 
^'  nor  does  he  specify  anything  respecting  their  nature 
^^  and  the  circumstances  attending  them.  The  superior 
'*  remains  satisfied  with  telling  him,  ̂   Well,  take  care  lest 
^'  you  break  the  regulations  of  your  profession,  and  hence- 
''  forward  endeavour  to  observe  them  with  fidelity.^  He  dis- 
'^  misses  him  without  inflicting  penance  on  him.^^ — Bigan- 
defs  Life  of  Gaudama.      [g'^oScolG^oDDgii] 

oGoool  (according  to  some  authorities  ogooS  is  more  correct),  n. 
ancient  time,  c^soGooo|3Qoe?3DQcoSgs^sboo^  (as  in  speak- 

ing of  hereditary  ofhce-holders)  ogood^ croooosoosjoo^sooSc^ 

(or  §oo£c^)  Qcgo(^|>8ii  G^g  ocood|  3d^^oG[oc'^ooooo,  from 
ancient  times,  through  ''  successive  existences.'^ 

OOD03  (Pali),  n.  the  making  visible,  sensible  ;  ooSj^oscogSsi-ooDOo 
GoooSs  oD^iiooooccg  00^11^  o58GooDo8^0D^ji«a:jc£o:j^cd^GCo5co^s 
O00D3ODo6cX)85]0S00^II 

  ^5,  n.  matter  which  perceives,  that  is,  an   organ  of  sense  ; 
comp.  SoDoD^S  [ooDoo^ScgoSoD^]. 

od8,  n,  a  Mahometan,  Mussulman,  Moorman  ;  odScxjcoosnocSooo 

ODOll 

  co€p,  n.  a  moolah. 

  coox>o,  n.  the  Mahomedan  religion. 

oooooq5  {projt.  0000008)  (Pali  oooodo^  urine,  and  ogqI,  an  aper- 
ture), n.  the  external  aperture   of  the  urethra;  oooooooSSu 

O  OOOD  O  Oq^  10  0000  O  G  61  o5  II 

ooooDDD  (Pali),  n.  breath  inspired,  oSodoS  ;  comp,  qqccooodh 

ocg)l[S  {pro7i,  o^i) ,  n.  a  Malay  ;  ocg)|[§ooD2iiocg)|[§cooSG(cgsii33S^ocg|i[S 

q[5,  the  Burmese  style  Malays  '^330^'*  when  addressing them. 

ooo§  {pron.  oco|)  (Pali  ocodg4>o)^  n,  a  putting  away  ;  ooSgSsii 

  o^sols,  n.  the  three  kinds  of  putting  away  sin  ;   v.  oooSooo? 
(oc^oo^),  putting  it  away  for  a  moment  ;  8og^^  ooo^  (oc5 
oD^),  putting  it  away  for  a  considerable  period  ;  co<i^©^ 3 
ocx)$  (ooSdd^),  putting  it  away  entirely  and  for  ever  [to 
which  some  add  two  more  kinds,  o^ODD^^ocx)^ii^oooG|aD 

ocr>§ii — Wade's  Die,  of  Buddhism. 
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60000S,  n.  sago  ;  ooDr^jiiGODOoSooo,  M. 

oocjorj  {pron.  often  as  if  spelt  oocj  or  oSocj)  (Pall  6oq,  dirt,  ando) 
Gcoo,  a  kind),  ;/.  food  or  clothing  thrown  away  for  any  per- 

son to  take  ;  the  flesh  of  dead  animals,  pai'ticularly  fowls  ; 
^@Sc88[d^o:jjgSGoii  Gg^gScoii  g|3D50C0ggCD^g835ll0^O^[CXD^ 
ooc^ajfij^G^,  should  anything  be  abandoned  by  man  or  dog. 

such  thmg  is  termed  ''refuse''  \  cS^3oolo:jGpsGooD8scog§G§sg| 
o8GCo(§8G0000^33Q^SOD8c^g6cg6ll  O^Gg^.ODDS  5ogo8gSsQ§ll   g^^ 
Q^8008c^91§G§8<?CO@(l  OD;)lg305)8oD^SQ^(g8GODDG@oStlg|3DO^S 

OD3§oooajogSso8cg(^ii 

o,  V.  to  helpj  aid,  assist ;  not  used  singly.  Der.  aDoiioqonGOODoSoii 

^s,  V,  to  make  presents  in  order  to  bribe  the  affections, 
generally  one  of  the  other  sex  [to  assist  another  in  worse 

circumstances  than  one's  self  ;  sdooS  c^s^sc^dsc^  o^sc^GjoofS, 
to  assist  in  any  way ;  ogj^GcxjS  oSSc^Sajsp^^o  o8cx5jo?,  caSSoooj 

61,  I,  V.  to  be  with,  come  or  go  with,  accompany  (osoicoTbol) ; 
G302c8So1|[oo3Sc^oS,  have  you  a  cheroot  with  you  ?  oo^coSs 
c^ooD?G[GODSoD^siic5o5oDDo1oDf^ii8cSQolcx;^§iiQS^,^o58ttolo:jscoogii 
Ogj|ScOo5c^8oolG^0008GoT5DOlCgOsgii  [Cj8s©DOD^  O  J  97^11  Cogc^CO 

00|8  O  G^oSG^^CgOgSolll] 

  cx^,  V,  to  lose  property,  influence,  power,  &c. ;  §=oD^5gG^ 
oDGco3o5Qqi8soD3oliiolo:jjG4>g,  V.  U  Tayot  Phyu  is  not  so  com- 

fortably off  as  formerly ;  he  has  gone  down  in  the  world 
(free  translation) . 

  %  V. ;  see  (the  next  and)  the  parts  ;  ccodod|8o28  oI^od^ii 
osSgooStjogd^oscxjI^oSSolc^,  I  remember  perfectly  the  mean- 

ing (of  the  maxims)  contained  in  the  Lawka  Nidhi. 

  cx)o,  V.  to  be  comprised  in  a  writing,  see  the  parts   [to  be 

carried  or  brought  with;  ologos,  v.  to  be  carried  or  taken 

away  with  ;  fig-  to  be  led  away  by  another]  ;  c^^gooSg^doS 
0lcO0CX)^IIGg809GCOgr^ODQ8ajbcO^QCX}c£0D08GQC^olC0DC>D^ll 

  08,  V,  to  be  contained  in  or  involved  in  ;  cgco^^^^jc^SooOii 

o1,  2,  V,  affix,  euphonic,  conciliatory,  polite,  respectful ;  cgj^GooS 

QoSc^dln  o2j|gcoSqc8c^gq^o1od^ii  ̂ OQ^oOc^ocjolobii  ogj^o^o^^gS 
OoScoSol"  Q0g0S<S|olll35a|^DOolqcO^3Da^8Sll4»:5Qj^000SD:jCOGQ3Gp 

cq^SologoScgDC^oSoD^  (ol)  (pii^npron.  o  as  [g8o]ii  ̂ o]ii  oSol), 
but  more  in  Upper,  than  in  Lovver,  Burma;  sometimes  ol 
is  placed  between  two  verbs  in  a  sentence,  e.g,^  cgTS^g^olq 
OD^ii  GQ80I  G^oD^ ;  considered  more  polite  and  deferential 

than  cgoScgs  c^oloo^n  g'<^82^o1co^ii  ;  sometimes  it  is  redupli^ 
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cated  and  placed  between  the  verb  and  ojg,  the  past  inde- 
finite affix,  e.g.^  QooSolojsolnogSolojgolii 

ol^GQooS  (cgSs)  (''supreme  beatitude''),  n.  the  Manual  of  Bud- 
dhist Priests,  being  an  abridgment  of  the  S^^%  (S^^s^ojiSt 

3D883c5c§3Doqi^gq|[g(§sGG^tDD^) ;  of  the  five  sections  in  the 
Winaya-pitaka  (S^cooS),  the  first  and  second,  Parajika 
(o1^3»od)  and  Pachiti  (o18c5)  contain  a  code  of  ordinances 
relative  to  priestly  crimes  and  misdemeanours.  The  pre- 

cepts and  prohibitions  contained  in  the  Parajika  and  Pa- 
chiti, 227  in  number,  are  collected  together  apart  from  the 

details  and  explanations  by  which  they  are  accompanied 
in  a  work  called  Patimokkhan. — E.M.,  (qoD^gogoDoSii 

ol§  (Pali  olcgo),  n.  an  original  text  or  reading. 

  oo$s,  n.  a  line  of  an  original  text;  oSo:j)02ocx>otG§oo^^c^5 
ol  §00§80006o  j^Sg^oSGQoODoSoD^lI 

  ol§,  n.  the  whole  collectively  ;  dlgolgaDoqcoooSoo^ii 
ol5  (Pali  olo),  n.  a  pad,  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  16  beezanas 

(§O)|0) ;  c^Sgg^ogoS  oj  oqgoDolSd 

olo  (Pali),  w.  afoot ;  g§,  a  poetical  foot ;  c^Siij^So^sodoIohgodsoIooo 
0I 00011 

ol3€[oS  (Pali  olo,  the  foot),  n*  the  cause  of  a  certain  class  of  dis- 
eases, so  called  because  supposed  to  ascend  from  the  feet ; 

oloc^oS^oSoSs  (or  qoSoSsoS). 

"■  ■■oDoS,  V.  to  ascend  from  the  feet,  that  is,  to  be  subject  to 
the  said  diseases ;  o^coDol3G^o5ii©go::)ooo5ii 

ccpol,  n,  the  aforesaid  disease, 

olo  (Pali),  n.  demerit;  qqcoo8%(^\\  Q:^cooB%(^d]oc^^^G^oB^Si\\  olo 
coo§[  (Pali),  n.  one  who  habitually  commits  evil ;  oo^«jolo 
odo^oogoodooo59ods(§8od^ii 

olq§,  n.  an  accomplishment  or  virtue;  (y^^QSs  (paramita). 
There  are  10  primary  virtues  called  paramitds  (olc^S), 
that  are  continually  exercised  by  the  Bodhisats ;  and  as 

each  virtue  is  divided  into  three  degrees,  ordinary,  'upa' 
superior,  and  pAramartha,  pre-eminent  [Bur.  asoqcSii  aocooSii 
3D@::5ii]  there  are  in  all  thirty  pdramitds  {e.g.^  oli^olG^gn  dl^ 
goolc^S  and  ol  ̂oc^ogg  ol  gj§)  . 

■  ■oaSs  {pron.  oloo§o$s),  n.  a  poetical  work  in  10  parts  writ- 
ten by  Shin-Thild-wun-tha  {(^BcScoood)  of  Taungdwingyi, 

Upper  Burma,  in  which  is  extolled  the  exertions  made  by 
Gaudama,  the  Buddh,  in  attaining  the  fulfilment  of  the  ten 

cardinal  virtues  when  a  Bhodisat.  *'  For  the  space  of  twenty 
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'^  asankya-kaplakshas,  that  is  to  say,  from  the  time  that 
**  the  manopranidhdna  (qs^oooBod^)  or  resolution  to  be- 
*'  come  a  Buddha  was  first  exercised,  the  thirty  pdr- 
^^  amitas  were  practised  by  Gotama  Bodhlsat  (godSooc^) 
'*  — (0  he  gave  in  alms  or  as  charity  his  eyes,  head, 
**  flesh,  blood,  children,  wife,  and  substance,  whether 
''  personal  or  otherwise,  as  in  the  Khadirangara  birth. 
*^  In  this  way  he  fulfilled  the  three  kinds  of  ddna- 
''  paramita  (ol^o1c^§),  dana-upa-plramitd  (ol^goolc^S),  and 
'' dana-p^ramMha-p^ramitd  (3l4>oG[oggo]G|§)  ;  (2)  in  the 
'^  Bhusidatta  birth,  and  in  others  of  a  similar  descrip- 
**tion,  he  practised  the  sila-paramitd(d8o3clG^§),  or  obser- 
*'  vance  of  the  precepts  in  the  three  degrees  ;  (3)  in  the 
*'  Chulla  Suttasoma,  and  other  similar  births,  he  abandoned 
''  vast  treasures  of  gold  and  silver,  and  numberless  slaves, 
'^  cattle,  buffaloes  and  other  sources  of  wealth,  and  thus 
*' fulfilled  the  naiskrama-pAramitd  (?cgQolG[§),  which  re- 
*^  quires  retirement  from  the  world  ;  (4)  in  the  Sattubhatta, 
''  and  other  births,  he  revealed  to  others  that  which  he  saw 

'^  with  his  divine  eyes,  and  thus  fulfilled  the  pragnya-pd- 
'^  ramitd  (ogoolc^g),  or  the  virtue  proceeding  from  wisdom  ; 
'^  (5)  in  the  Maha-janaka  («cooO)^(g),  and  other  births,  he 
''  performed  things  exceedingly  difficult  to  be  done,  thus 
^^  fulfilling  the  wirya-paramita  (8^ooo1g^§),  or  the  virtue 
^^  proceeding  from  determined  courage ;  (6)  in  the  Kshdn- 
^'  tiw^da,  and  other  births,  he  endured  with  equal  mind  the 
^'  opposition  of  unjust  men,  regarding  it  as  if  it  were  the 
*'  prattle  of  a  beloved  child,  thus  observing  the  Kshanti- 
'^  pdramitd  (o|,o1g|§),  or  the  virtue  proceeding  from  for- 
*'  bearance  ;  (7)  in  the  Mahasuttasoma,  and  other  births,  he 
'*  spoke  the  words  of  truth,  thus  exercising  the  satta-p4ra- 
*'  mitd,  or  virtue  proceeding  from  truth  (oDgool(S[§)  ;  (8)  in 
*^the  Teme  (god8),  and  other  births,  he  set  his  mind  to 
'^  that  which  is  excellent,  in  the  most  resolute  manner, 

^^  never  giving  way  to  evil  in  the  least  degree,  thus 
''  fulfilling  the  adhistana- paramita  (Qo8go|»ol(3[§),  or  the  vir- 
**  tue  proceeding  from  unalterable  resolution ;  (9)  in  the 
''  Nigrodhaniga,  and  other  births,  he  gave  away  that  which 
'^  he  enjoyed  to  aid  the  necessities  of  others,  and  took  upon 
^^  himself  the  sorrows  of  others,  thus  observing  the  maitri- 
^^  pdramita  (coggDolG^S),  or  the  virtue  proceeding  from  kind* 
^'  ness  and  affection  ;  (10)  in  the  Sara,  and  other  births,  he 
^'  regarded  with  an  equal  mind  those  who  exercised  upon 
^'  him  the  most  severe  cruelties,  and  those  who  assisted 
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^^  him  and  were  kind,  thus  fulfilling  the  upeksha-piramitd 
'^  (g^ocgoolc^S),  or  virtue  proceeding  from   equanimity.'' — M.B. 

olq8oooSol«,  n.  the  ten  cardinal  virtues,  namely,  ol^,  c8co,  §c^«, 

c^oScgS  9011 

  ^,  7;.  to  be  immature  in  the  exercise  of  the   paramis,  ̂ .^., 
a  Bodhisat  (gooBddoS)  who  has  accomplished  the  partial 
fulfilment  of  some. 

  5(8,  V,  to  be   m.ature  in  the  exercise  of  the  paramis,  as  a 
Bodhisat  on  the  eve  of  becoming  a  Buddha;  ̂ Ici^Q^,  to 
fulfil  the  ten  pdramis. 

o1g|o8,  n.  a  Parsi, 

olcpS^oD  (Pali),  n,  an  unpardonable  sin  committed  by  a  priest, 

''  parajika,  four  in  number,  referring  to  crimes  that  are  to 
be  punished  by  permanent  exclusion  from  the  priesthood/' 
— E.M. —  (i)  Q^oDoSgcx),  murder;  (2)  o33|Qo]Gp8>oo,  theft; 
(3)  G»o9?ol€p3)Oo,  sexual  intercourse ;  (4)  B83%^%^^^^®8) 
false  profession  of  the  attainment  of  rahatship ;  dlGp3>oo 
o8c^oc^§cg^oqinscx)^ii 

clcot^ggD,  n.  green  vitriol,  copperas,  sulphate  of  iron  ;  qggoBSs'i 
[_lt  is  said  to  abound  on  the  Tagaung  hill  (between  Kyan- 
nhyat  and  Htigyaing,  Upper  Burma.] 

dlcS^cSoD,  n,  (frequently />r(?w.  olcS^oSoos),  an  offering  made  to 
the  guardian  nat  of  a  town  or  village  ;  [o1c8^o8oogoo^ii  ol 
cS^cSoooqSDo^,  terms  applied  to  official  parasites  who 

fleece  litigants  on  the  pretence  that  they  are  able  to  in- 
fluence their  patrons  in  deciding  cases  ;  odcoj^shoco]. 

ol8  (Pali),  «.  an  original  word  or  language,  opposed  to  the  ver- 
nacular, the  dialect  of  the  Sanscrit  in  which  the  Buddhis- 

tic scriptures  were  written  ;  Qooolgn  olgaDgoDoooii  olg^ooDoOn 

q1§,  1,  ;z.  a  cheek,  side  of  the  face  (olsc^^Ss). 

.   3^,  n.  the  protuberance  of  the  cheek. 

  93,  n*  a  fat  cheek. 

■  ■  -  r/j5  {pron.  oo5),  n,  a  piece  of  timber  fastened  to  the  side 
of  a  post,  instead  of  being  placed  on  the  top,  with  a  mor- 

tise and  tenon. 

- — —ODD,  n.  a  guard  for  the  cheek. 
■1  i.ii  coo^DsoDo,  n,  same. 
•^ — ojoS,  V,  to  tattoo  a  circle  on  the  cheeks  ;  n.  a  persorl  thus 

tattooed,  (when  pron.  o(^:B)  an  outlawed  executioner;  o\% 
coo535Joo5sii3Dociddodo§iicoo5qgcddoSiiodoS«|^ii 
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61  ?q,  V,  to  strike  the  ear,  or  side  of  the  head,  with  the  open 
hand. 

— — sjS  (pron.  oq5),  n.  a  kind  of  bridle  used  in  tethering  an 
animal;  g8gd^olscji5oo5§  coodsoo^h  gSsogjS,  head-stall;  {o\% 
qSo^s,  V.  to  make  a  head-stall), 

  ^oS  {pron,  o^oS),  n.  the  end  of  the  lower  jaws  ;  oIs^oScGpSn 

  ^o5^',  ̂ -  the  lower  jaw. 

  o^oso,  n.  the  contour  of  the  side  of  a  horse's  head. 
  ^\^  n.  the  protuberance  of  a  fat  cheek;  oIsg^^h  o<J}|c^o5iia3 

——GO  {pron.  o8»),  n,  the  parotid  gland  [the  salivary  gland 
nearest  the  ear,  which  pours  its  secretion  into  the  mouth 
during  mastication]. 

  GOGopS,  V.  to  have  the  mumps. 

  god5,  n.  the  inside  of  the  cheek. 

  Goo4,D8GOD    {pron.    oGG^Go),    adv .   in    close    proximity    to, 
closely  [o]3god^d2gooo^o5,  to  pursue  or  follow  closely]. 

  co5^08oo5  {pron,  oco54>oo5),  adv.  same  meaning  as  cTsgoo^ds 
goo  II 

  cjoS^  V.  to  hew  the  sides  of  a  piece  of  timber. 

  GciloS,  n.  a  dimple;  olSGoloS^ou 

  c[|e§s  {pron.  ocjigs),  n.  the  loose  fliesh  of  a  cheek  hanging 
down,  the  gills  of  a  fish,  the  hood  of  a  cobra  di  capello, 
the  ridges  of  the  stock  of  a  tree  descending  into  the  roots 

(o|8q)ggGooD8),  [to  extend  its  hood  as  a  cobra;  ol?c[)g' goo, 
or  cooo5,  to  be  extended,  or  to  extend  as  such  hood]. 

"   (9^^^§j  ̂ ^"^^  conspicuously,  as  in  full  view  of  another. 
  c^8^osG^s,  n.  the  fine  paid  by  a  woman  convicted  of  coha- 

biting with  another  woman's  husband  (c^c5c^gGC9|5oo^)  ; 
[ol2c^s^DSc^8Goq|5c>D^],  a  fine  formerly  paid  (in  Upper 
Burma)  when  convicted  of  assault. 

  -^i  (^*S°)>  ̂ ^-  the  hair  of  the  cheek,  the  whiskers. 

  ^8g  (egg),  n.  the  same. 

  c§j  7;.  to  be   drawn  to   one   side,   to  be   distorted  as  the 
mouth  ;  olgGicfJs^  V.  to  tattoo  the  face  in  the  manner  of  the 
Chyin  women  (qS^w). 

  G^8s^osG^Sio6  {pron.  c<s[8s^Gi8s),  v.  to  ̂' burn  to  the  roots  of 
the  cheeks  and  ears,''  as  after  having  eaten  something  hot 
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and  pungent,  as  chillies,  &c.,  ci^Scgs^SoojogiSolsqSg^os^^S: 

olgccjog^,,  V,  to  be  wrinkled  as  the  skin  of  the  cheeks. 

  §o5,  V. ;  see  olgq)ii 

  §s,  n,  the  cheek  bone,  the  upper  jaw. 

  c8Ss,  V.  to  pinch  the  cheek. 

  cQSsooqj  {pron.  ocSSsoqj),  adv.  subtilly,  craftily  [in  a  tricky 
manner ;  o6sc§  j  GooDo5oc8§goo:|oooSoqSooc^oD^]. 

  oqS  (from  oqS,  to  feed  one^s   self),   n,   the  cheek  stuffed 
with  food;  e.g.^  61gcq5(y^G3Do8oDgoo^nolsoq561gg^oo80D^u 
olsoqSGq^oS,  V,  to  eject  water  from  the  mouth  on  the  axle- 
trees  of  a  cart,  as  when  the  wheel  has  become  heated,  or 
on  a  basket  or  mat  when  weaving  it.  In  Upper  Burma 

cg^SGqGogg  is  used  with  reference  to  carts. 

  cq5cil?GcoD6s,  adv.  with  the  mouth  stuffed  with  food  (infre- 
quent) . 

  oqSoj,  n.  the  tone  of  voice  with  the  mouth  stuffed  with 
food;  ooDOSo1soqScAjj5G(yDO0^ii 

-—cxjg^  V.  to  caress,  fondle;  oIscSSsod^ii  olsojgolocb^S ;  usually 
used  in  a  bad  sense,  oTgcxjgolsdbgoqSoo^u 

  cxjS4»ogcqs    {j>ron.  oojs  ̂ ^0,   ccjgolgc^d    oojsocx)^    adv.    from 
above  ;  o)scx5?^DgojSoq5oo^iiolgcxjgolsc&oq5oD^n 

  oqjoS^otcxjioS    {pron.  oooo5^cx)oS),   adv.    (slobberingly  as   a 
child?) 

  oooSgoIc^,  n.  to  have  the  corners  of  the  mouth  split  open 
in  consequence;  cx)8§d8cD^ogj5G9)on6oooSoo^n 

  ogc5  ipron.  oogoS),  n.  the  lower  part  of  the  cheek. 

  ogoS§s,  n. ;  see  olg^oS§gii 
  oooS  (pron.  oodoB),  n.  the  gills  of  fish. 

clg,  2,  V.  to  send  (by  the  hand  of  some   person)  ;  ̂ Qolg^oog 
c^oSoIq^ii 

  c§c^,  t;,  same;   comp.  G^?cq$^ogc^o?C9|8  ogj^GOoSSoScs^cooS 
gs^O^COo5GOOo561  ̂ C^o56l€[GOII 

61  g,  3,  V.  to  be  thin,  not  thick  ;  oaj,  to  be  acute  of  perception, 
to  be  wide  apart,  set  thinly;  oqjoD^n  q85ii  oocj,  to  be  not 

crowded,  [to  be  '^Mm"  in  attendance  as  persons  met 
together],  not  close,  as  an  assembly  of  persons  at  a  pwfe, 

&c.,  to  be  sparse,  seldom  used  singly  ;  oTjoqiosoD^'  Gol6g 
ol«oo^«  3Doc5cx)c5olsoDgga;j  Cg^03gC^O€[ol||  oogS^^DCxjoooSdls 
cxDgS,  this  pwfe  is  very  thinly  attended. 
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cAsqS,  V.  to  be  thin  and  flat ;    used  adverbially,    olools  g|8q5  or 

0(g|[)  olsq6sj]6o3Gcosii  003^60!  2ulg  q6;jj5oOGC035|OC^o5oSsolll 

— ' — cps,  see  olsoqiosii 

— — o:j],  V.  to  be  flimsy,  to  be  slender,  delicately  formed ;  used 
adverbially;  cqjolsoD^ii  c^d^S3DODosd]8olsaj|cq|ODGODs  3x»ooSo5 
|S,  the  punso  (93^?)  is  of  very  thin  texture,  it  will  not  stand 
wear. 

  cq]^s,  V. ;  see  ols,  2nd  and  3rd  def, 
  ^03,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 
ols,  4,  V,  to  go  to  leeward,  to  go  aside,  out  of  the  direct  way, 

more  in  an  oblique  direction;  olgogosoo^ii  Der.  cSSsol? 
and  oSSsolsii 

8,  V.  to  be  pressed,  flattened,  crushed.     Der.  811  oooSgoSod^oj 
OOOlOO^sSogDSGOG^Q^Il 

^S,  — gos^  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  mostly  used  adverbially  ;  coo 
^o5q9$g^g3doS  G(§@^GoTogS  SSQasj^oi  o5g^(^,  that  you  may 
not  be  shot,  lie  flat  down  on  the  ground  ;  c^Ssg^Sgosp^S 
oSnoDDooD^co^,  a  term  in  frequent  use  in  Upper  Burma  to 
express  the  tranquil  and  peaceful  state  of  a  country,  usually 
implying  that  such  state  has  succeeded  one  of  anarchy  and 
disorder. 

  8^^,  adv.  from  above,  snugly,  in  small  compass;    88^^ 
Qdl  o5c)ODgc^^o§§ooo||SoD^ii 

8o5  {pron,  8»6)  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [a  plant  of  two  varieties, 
c^^sSoSarid  oSodoSSoS,  both  of  which  are  sometimes  eaten 
by  the  natives] . 

  (js,  n.  an  elliptical  ̂ 8:>3d;  comp.  coSsqlcjsiigc^GcijocjsiioGpgcjtii 
8q<x)c£  (Pali  o^gooo,  a  basket),  n.  the  Buddhistic  scriptures. 

  c^oS,  n.  a  repository  for  the  scriptures;  8<^cooSd^.-£^5,  n. 
Curator  of  the  Government  Book  Dep6t. 

■»■  ■  ot^g^,  n.  the  three  grand  divisions  of  the  Buddhistic  scrip- 
tures, o^SB^ii  8^g§'  ̂ ^d  33o8ogD.  *'  The  incidents  of  his  (Gau- 

''  damans)  life  are  to  be  found  in  the  sacred  books  of  the 
'^  Buddhists,  which  are  called  in  Pali — the  language  in 
'^  which  they  are  written — pitakattayan,  from  pitakan^  a 
'^  basket  or  chest,  and  tayo^  three,  the  text  being  divided 
*'  into  three  great  classes.  '  The  instructions  contained  in 
'^  the  first  class,  called  Winaya  (8*^s),  were  addressed  to 
"  priests;  those  in  the  second  class  Sutra  (oc^oS),  to  the 
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''  laity ;  and  those  in  the  third  class  Abhidharmma  (odoB 
*^  ®8^),  to  the  dewas  (cool)  and  brahmas  1@odo)  of  the  celes- 
'^  tial  worlds/  There  is  a  commentary  called  the  Atthaka- 
^^  tha  (oDgoDooo),  which  until  recently  was  regarded  as  of 
''  equal  authority  with  the  text/' — E.M. 

8gpcx>:5  (8;^o5  is  said  to  be  the  more  correct  orthography),  n. 
food  received  daily  in  the  alms-bowl  of  a  Buddhist  monk ; 
89pcx)o5Qig5sii8cj3ol  c^^Ssii 

80S,  I,  n.  cotton  cloth. 

  3:j5,  n.  a  bale  of  cotton. 

  05)06^  n.  bleached  cotton. 

•—85s,  n.  unbleached  cotton. 

cpQo,  n.  jaconet. — S. 
8c5,  2,  71.  mucus  from  the  intestines  ;  8oBf  So5(^ii 

'   c^^^  V,  to  have  a  dysenteric  affection  of  the  bowels;  8c^ 
05jOD^Il8o5^8cOgSll 

80S,  3,  V.  to  shut,  shut  up,  to  close,  stop  up,  q§x)^;  {intrans.) 

to  be  shut,  closed,  &c. ;  ̂o5sq|[5(§  ooDlstjio^c^  8c^ao3c^c^a5olii 
ocoSs  3;)Golo6oSoSG^c^g5oogn6^6j|ii   o:j^sooos[yocjo2?2c^co5^c5 
80S  3^00^11 

o^g  {pro7i,  SoSo^j),  n.  a  grossly  ignorant  man,  a  man  who 
knows  nothing;  ajSoSo^cC^^c^g^ii 

  o5,  V.  to  hinder,  obstruct,  prevent;  c8scoD«DDgSii  cg^SoDccj 
aDolstj:>sc^GuSO^§o3i5iio5oqjosoDC^8oSo5oDoSc>D^ii 

— — ooo«o^s,  V.  to  darn;  c^3^s8^Gcoo5Golo5n^8oSoDDSo^§oD^ii 

8oDo  (Pali),  n.  a  father  ;  33011 

8ooD$  (pron.  03!^,  sometimes  written  (9000$)  (Pali  8ood$),  n.  a 

canopy,  anything   stretched   overhead;  tjo5^o(3o5ii8oDp| 

qoS^o@o5@o5o2oD^ii 

808  (usually  pron.  in  colloquial  8cS,  Pali),  n,  joy  ;  oSscgoc^gSs 
^§O308dJll      OoSoODScSii      OG^ODoSoBll    gG30Do8o8H    8o8goDDQ4»030, 

joyous  delight. 

—8S,  7;.  to  be  thrilled  with  joy,  gladness,  ̂ 'as  when  a  man 

'^'travelling  through  the  desert  in  the  hot  season,  and  over- 
"  come  by  thirst,  sees  a  pond  in  which  the  five  kinds  of 

^'water-lilies  are  growing.'' — M.B.]  [when  808  precedes 
cqD,  it  may  be  said  to  anticipate  the  latter]. 

8oq$g  (pron.  ̂ ^§2),  n.  a  species  of  humble  bee  [the  carpenter 
bee,  M.}. 
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8oq|sGq?c^cS,  V,  to  be  soft  and  inadhesive  as  tainted  meat; 
30Q^sa)D2^od^q|o58GCX)OG(^D58orj^SGgsc^c5o:^$§2n 

  80S,   n,  a  bamboo  band   around  a  bamboo   (or  timber) 
house  {comp.  ̂ io%%)  or  the  eaves   of  a  roof;  8o::j?58oSo5s 
oo5cx?^ii 

  9)5,  adv.  hither  and  thither,  as  the  bee  flies  ;  a  term  applied 
to  the  manner  in  which  the  rocket  called  the  ̂ 0^1  goes 
round  and  round. 

SgooocS  (oS)  {pron.  ocdloS),  n.  a  species  of  pterocarpus,  the 

gum  kino  tree,  M,  (Pali  odoo^)  [8Goooo5o^"o3ly8cgj5^o52g[o 
oooSoo^,  when  the  pedauk  has  blossomed  three  times,  it 
usually  rains]. 

SoS^iSs,  n.  the  cubeb.  Piper  cubeba, 

8o5goS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  grass  which  grows  to  the  height  of  7 
or  8  feet ;  BoSgoSGODoii 

.SoScoooo,  V.  to  die,  come  to  an  end,  be  destroyed,  colloquial 
among  children  and  theatrical.  It  has  sometimes  a  de- 

risive, sometimes  a  jocular,  meaning;  codlco^gSoSGODooSoS 
GG^  OIIOOqI  OD^?  8c^G0Q0OG3D3SoD  o5oS  C^oS;;)pSil 

8oSGolSg,  n,  a  close  thick  wood  ;  gSoSGolS^iig^c^Sc^GolSgii 

89?,  n. ;  see  SoB^^^n 
8§,  V,  to  be  lean,  thin  ;  occasionally  it  is  used  to  denote  scar- 

city of  food,  e.g,^  oo^j^6ools3o?GG[8?o3^5Sola)iigoDpSitooii 
8?OOOOOOOQCOD2q 

  od5,  V,  to  be  very  lean,    so  that  the  skin  sticks  to  the 
bones  ;   cx)^o:jcoSoDGCo?8foD5oo5^oD^!i8?g5qi5ii 

  g,  V, ;  see  8^11 

  g|[S,  V. ;    see  §2,    to  waste  away  from  illness  or  mental 
distress. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  wasted  and  infirm. 

' — '-c§oo5,  V.  [to  become  withered. — S.]  ;  see  the  parts. 

  c€>Do5,  V.  to  be  thin  and  lanky  [as  a  human  being] ;  ccj^S^ 
coooSgodcSii 

  Gg^S  ipron,  o^5iic85),  v. ;  see  8$ii 

  c§,  V,  ;  see  the  parts. 

  c^os,  V,  to  grow  thin,  to  collapse. 

8?gSg  {pron.  8?^5§),  n.  the  kingfisher. 

8§?,  I,  w.  a  kind  of  potato  plant  [the  arum,  M.\ 
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8?s  (x>^^  w.  the  most  common,  a  valuable  kind,  the  root  escu- 
lent. 

— — g,  — Go18s,  n.  the  bulbous  root  of  the  above  [the  8$2g 
makes  a  very  fair  impromptu  float  for  fishing  (with  a  rod).] 

  3^,  — (§$G(c^o8?Gq|Sii  Golog$giGcgioii  GOOoSscoSS^Sn  oo5Gcq|oa5 
8$«,  n.  varieties  of  the  arum,  M. 

  0oSg^gDiic^6iiog§£^?iioolSscooo5iioDc55^^,  n.  different  kinds 
of  arum,  the  bulbous  roots  of  which  are  esculent. 

  q^iiog35ooSii8ccoDii§£§  and  3d8Ssods8$s,  n.  varieties  of  the 
above,  the  root  [of  most]  not  esculent. 

  oGooScp,  n.  the  fragrant  arum,  J/. 
8|§,  2,  V,  to  be  compacted  in  one  mass,  to  be  close,  continuous, 

without  an  opening  or  interstice  ;  oo8$soo^^@SoD^iiQo8^S 

ODpSsc^OD^IIOO^GOgQC^OOGoloS^wd^OJgOoS^'oOO^SCX)!! 

8§?Gono  {pron,  8§go1,  frequently  written  §^sccod,  and  often 
called  S^SGoooo),  n.  a  flat-bottomed  boat,  with  sides  con- 

structed of  timbers  placed  lengthwise ;  comp.  ̂ odSS^sgooo 

GCJOCJJ^SII 

8?sco$go84»5,  n.  a  sandal  (covered  with  flannel  or  cloth)  which 
derives  its  name  from  a  locality  near  Amarapura  called 
8??oo^SG^5n  [8??c8^5  {pron,  8$2c8^S)  is  in  more  frequent 
use]. 

8|§^?  (8|)  (very  often  pron.  S^g^s),  n,  the  jack  fruit,  Artocarpus 
infegrifolta. 

  o^S  {pron,  8$g^6:)^  n.  the  central  figure  of  a  pagoda. 

85,  I,  ̂ .  to  be  indented,  slightly  concave.   Der.  3D85iiocoDgd^qoS 

8S,  2,  V.  affiXj  compounded  of  go  and  39,  which  see ;  nowadays 
chiefly  used  in  poetry  ;  goBSSGogcoongSS^OGcooii 

8GCOD8|>cj(g$G(gDn5^  n  dried  Penang  prawns. 

8gcoo8I>g4joo5,  n,  the  tapioca  plant,  M, 

SoqoDoloD  {pron.  8?so:^aDo1oo,  Pali),  n.  language  calculated  to 
provoke  a  quarrel ;  oqo§8Gooooooogii  qoGq|oGoooooDo8(i  ^fh 
GCX5DoSc^(^33;|)S3J?„5^|Qo5g9G5cj)o58sa)oScoODOODOgll 

80000,  n,  a  peittha  or  viss,  a  weight,  a  weight  equal  to  one 

hundred  kyats  or  ticals  (33cq|5),  or  3x%^o  pounds  Avoir- 
dupois, 140  British  Indian  tolas  exactly;   ScxxjoGcogu  80000 

o63^EllQ8;;Gg0CO^OOD0s8000DGCOSjS^G008Si)ODC^^a)^ll 

8ooqoDo  (pron.  Sggooo,  Pali),  n.  a  master  workman,  chief  artist, 
architect;  8oo:joDoooGpii8DD::{ODooDoSogos  (master  carpenter). 



8cod)oD,  adv.  (not)  at  all ;  sQcgSsSS  (obsolete). 

8coo§  {pron.  §0002),  n,  a  kind  of  tortoise  [o6oooS8coos — S.],  a 
covering  for  the  head  and  back  made  of  woven  work  and 

used  to  shed  the  rain;  8ooo?^oSsood,  a  ship^s  log. 

  ^^,  n.  the  rule  of  a  carpenter's  plummet. 
  o,  n.  a  kind  of  cicada  over  three  inches  in  length  which 

inhabits  muddy  places. 

  ooos^  {pron.  §codsod^),  n.  the  elastic  horny  substance  grow- 

ing in  the  middle  of  the  sole  of  a  horse's  foot,  at  some  dis- 
tance from  the  toe,  dividing  in  two  branches  and  running 

towards  the  heel  in  the  form  of  a  fork  (the  **  frog''). 
Bgcod,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  the  leaves  of  which  have  a  ropy  taste 

when  cooked. — S.  [BgcoooS  ooSo^oooSodo^,  '^  like  a  petkyi  (a 
kind  of  slimy  slug)  ascending  the  pilaw  plant/'  an  expres- 

sion applied  to  close-fisted  persons ;  or  to  those  who  are 
oily  tongued  and  expressively  smooth  of  speech.] 

8cqs  ipron,  §cqs),  n,  (8cqsgo5co5)  ;  according  to  Gates,  thesky- 
lark ;  this  bird  is  caught  with  a  small  net  by  children, 
who,  when  doing  so,  generally  call  out  o9o^sGgGo:)5G5^  08 s 
G[gcooGco  GcgioGcgjDGcgloGcgioii 

88,  adv.  (not  at  all,  000:5163),  colloquial  od^gdodgcosSocoooo^.c^ 
88^0gOGOOD8sOD^CX;jll88cOOSQQOoBo1ll 

cj,  1,  n,  an  abbreviation  of  c^Gg^oloogoDOD  (Pali),  wisdom  which 
is  able  to  discern  the  past ;  comp.  soo  [the  acquirement 
of  this  wisdom  by  a  Buddh  precedes  that  of  the  8goog[ 
and  oDooDocgcogoaSJ. 

9,  2,  V,  to  be  dwarfish,  disproportionately  short  in  stature  in 
comparison  with  persons  or  things  of  the  same  species  ; 
ajc^iigoScjiigSsc^iiODG^oSoSc^ii 

  8^8,  V,  to  be  fat  and  short.     Anglice  (colloq.)  ̂ '  podgy." 
  og^  — oDc^,  — c^,  V,  ;  see  the  parts  (ajoDGcos<^ooc>SoDo5oDGODg 

ODoSqBoGpGOODSsODpS). 

— — cqGog3Gcgs,    adv.  with  many  little  children  or   creatures  ; 
3DaDGC02  GgSOODSC^oSoD^^D  ̂ C^GC^SGOgS^S  OQcSoo8?3D@§llOOcS 

Oo6g33CC^5§Sod3^8G3D3S^GOOOa)^ll 

cjoD?  ipron,  oof  j,  n.  a  glazed  earthen  dish,  bowl,  &c. 

  goSGooooS,  n,   eating  and  cooking  utensils  generally  ;  900$ 

gr6GOD3n63DQ^3D^3J.8cOobo1  II      CJOo|^go5GOOOo5(^  D  ?C^GQO§C^oSo1 « 
SoSs^C^oSoOOCJOO^gaSGOOOoSgoO^OOl  OGpG0Q08«^ol  II 

  gos,  n.  a  glazed  dish,  plate,  saucet, 
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cjoD^c^t,  n.  a  glazed  bowl,  cup,  &c. ;   [cooSooSq^c^co^oqg,  a  tea 
cup]. 

  ccjjos,  n.  a  long  or  oval  dish. 

cjonS  {pron.  ooc6),  n.  a  swinging  cradle,  hence  c^jSc^ooS,  an  Eng- 
lish cradle  ;  (^ooSSsncjon^c^oo^  [cjoo5oo8ti6coogoDg5,  the 

ceremony  of  placing  a  child  in  the  cradle,  a  term  formerly 
applied  to  the  royal  family  and  high  personages  in  Upper 
Burma,  §c^oo5Goo5oo8oficoD]. 

cj^cSco  (<-8f^s))  ̂ '  property  offered,  or  belonging,  to  an  indivi- 
dual Buddhist  monk. 

<j§loS  {pron.  408^)  (Pali  ̂ gco),  n,  a  rational  being;  od^oI, 
a  Buddhist  priest  who  has  the  control  of  a  kyaung  or 

monastery,  an  abbot ;  Gaj|oSsG^c;§[o5iiGOQ|o52d^S(^§^c^  (an  in- 
dividual or  person  as  opposed  to  a  multitude  or  class) 

[very  often  used  in  contradistinction  to  §00^83],  an  un- 
married man  devoted  to  the  instruction  of  others  ;  <^^§[oSii 

C^§[cS(^20q5(§§GCX>S3DODGCO8000020^G§000^II 

(jogj  {pron.  oo»^§),  n.  a  kind  of  locust,  devil's  needle. 
  0^2  {pron.  oo^g^s),  n,  a  kind  of  bird,  the  green  bee-eater, 

M,^  said  to  make  its  nest  in  the  ground. 

  G|Sc^,  n,  ̂^  the  cicada,^'  ̂ '  the  male  has  the  power  of  making 
"  a  shrill  grating  sound  (the  making  of  which  the  Burmese 
^*  say  ultimately  kills  it  by  causing  it  to  be  riven  asunder, 
'^  G^Sc^s)  produced  by  the  friction  of  peculiar  organs  situated 
*^  on  the  under  side  of  the  abdomen  and  consisting  of  a 
*^  pair  of  stretched  membranes,  acted  upon  by  powerful 
*'  muscles.'^ — Webste/s  Die. 

cj£jD  {pron.  cjc^ooo)  (Pali),  n,  a  question ;  osgqsii 

.   odS,  v.  to  put  a  question. 

98^  {pron.  o§)|),  n.  all  fish  of  the  cancer  genus,  including 
crabs,  lobsters,  shrimps,  &c.,  hence  cooSc^g^^  a  fresh-water 
crab,  cooSo?^?,  and  hence  c^(^g$d3  and  Ggcjg^oB,  kinds 
of  gold  and  silver  lace;   cgc^o^dSSsii  Ggcjg^dSdgg   [<^8$gosc^ 
COo5c^3QG)5oSo1g§ll]  C^g^^o5oD^S0GpO:j?s(^2OD^IIc|gg32O0^C^ci 

  odS,  71.  boiled  prawns. 

  ocjiSoD,  n.  the  small,   conically-shaped   mounds   of  earth 
thrown  up  by  fresh-water  crabs. 

i   Goj!?,  w.'a  large  kind  of  shrimp. 

  qj^  {pron,  og)§q)g),  n.  pickled  shrimp. 
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9g$G(9oo5,  n,  dried  prawns  or  shrimps. 

  s8o5  {pron.  og^S^oS),  n,   a  shrimp,  the  smallest  kind,  most 
common  ;  c^j^oGoggcjg^oSc^^oDc^cx),  the  sickman's  pulse  is 
like  a  shrimp  jumping,  i,e,^  is  ''  caprizant/' 

  d3^  n,  prawn  or  shrimp  oil  (?) 

  o:^S,  n,  a  prawn  or  lobster  ;  [cjg|o^5coDg,  to  be  cross-grained 
as  timber,  a  term  used  in  reference  to  the  timber  boats 
are  built  of ;  very  often  in  contradistinction  to  oododsoSs,  to 
be  straight-grained  ;  cogcjg^oijSoDosGoooSgoloD^iiaDODOSoSi© 
GODoSgol], 

  GoooS,  V.  to  catch  prawns,   &c.,  with  a  trap,   cjg^db  with 
a  oDoSdbii 

  Gqog,  n,  a  small  fresh-water  shrimp  common  in  moun- 
tain streams. 

— c^?,  n.  a  crab  ;  o^%%\\ 

c^ooS,  n.  a  knee,  jjsooS,  but  used  in  the  next  only  ;  qSc^aoSo^Sn 

  9!)  — ^^)  ̂ *  ̂ ^  kneel   flat,   sitting    on  the   legs  ;  comp.  gs 
GCOOoSll 

c^dS^  {pron,  GoloSsB?),  ;z.  an  axe  ;  ̂dS^cqSSc^gcgiSiiQSsc^Qc^olo^, 
if  the  axe  should  swell  by  being  steeped  in  water,  I  will 
love  you,  e>.,  never  ;  equivalent  to  G^o5g5ogjS(^oSd1o^ii 

(jd^s  [pron,  os^s),  ̂ .waist-cloth,  the  garment  worn  by  Burmans 
around  the  waist;  [c{a^3oo^c£)Q^ii  Anglice  ̂ 'without  a 

change  of  clothes. ''] 
— — @Ss,  n.  the  inner    coat  of  the  stomach  or  maw;  comp. 

G30d5SCX)5|| 

  gSs  [pron.  §Ss,  to  divide)^  n,  a  part  of  a  waist-cloth,  an 
old  piece  of  cloth. 

  sgs,  V.  to  put  on  a  puhso. 

,   od^'^odS,  n.  a  line  for  placing  clothes  on  [cjd^soo^sooSGogoos 
G000000021I  c^d^goD?soDSoqoo^3?gQ,   /.^.,  a  lawfully  married 
wife], 

•i.   cooS^^og,  n.  a  waist-cloth  regarded  as  an  article  of  wearing 

appareL 

ogSgo,  n.  a  plant  of  the  genus  thea,  M. 

C{^{pron.  4^),  (Pali),  n,  merit,  ocjc^o5gcx>dSs^ ;  also  written  cj^n 

c^j^iig5^s9^o:jc^cS3Do^|g(^o5u 

^gS?^^  (cjsSP^c^)  (/>r^;z.  9?g5^o^)  (Pst^i  99!R^^^^X  ̂ -  a,  kind  of 
water-lily ;  Qocjgo^^c^* 
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c^ggos   (Pali),  n.  a  Brahmin  ;  cg^^gBoS"  ̂ 8B^#  498^^^'^ 

— — GCX)D6sGooo8g,  z;.  to  ask  for  anything  without  any  compunc- 
tion, or  sense  of  delicacy. 

  o,  4^f6'"  4®^^*^;  ̂ *  21  Brahminess. 
c^c5,  I,  ̂ .  a  large  wicker  basket,  four  cornered  at  the  bottom 

and  rounaat  the  top  ;  comp.  §,  which  is  smaller  ;  goosc^oSu 
ool  gc^oSif 

  ©5,  n.  the  framework  upon  which  such  a  basket  is  placed 
for  the  storing  of  paddy. — S. 

c^c^,  2,  7/.  to  slap,  rap,  to  strike,  beat,  generally  implying  with 
the  hand,  (to  cuf¥) ;  comp.  §c6ii 

  DcS,  V,  [to  oppose  bitterly. — S.]  ;  see  the  parts ;   [ooSooS 
gQd,  to  vilify,  calumniate,  traduce]  ;  aDooscaas^jogc^cjoSoqoSDcS 
c^o5«oqSul^§,  do  not  slap  and  strike  the  children  (in  familiar 
parlance,  do  not  knock  the  children  about)  ;  od^o^ii  cxjodoIs 
qogr^oooS^oSooSGgoGop^oo^,  this  individual  has  a  habit  of 
calumniating  others. 

c^o8,  3,  n.  a  bulbul,  M.^  see  goSii 
cjoooB  [pron,  oooS),  n.  a  kind  of  lizard  or  chameleon  which 

burrows  in  the  ground  [when  horses  age  and  gray  hairs 
appear  on  their  coats  the  Burmese  term  such  appearance 
oodqSgQooScj^oSod^,  also  termed  GOODoSoJogonSo^soo^,  e,g,^ 
gSSGQODoS^jC^C^OOoSQgDoSo^oSoD^]. 

  OD, ;/.  a  bulbous  herb  [a  species  of  ginger-wort,  M.]  ;   [the 
flower  is,  after  being  boiled,  eaten  with  carry  ;  the  bulb 
(c^ooc^oDg)  is  given  to  children  with  jaggery  as  an  anthel- 
mintic.} 

c^cSs  [pron.  oSg),  n.  ahead  or  a  string  of  beads  [a  necklace]. 
-- — 85,  V.  to  tell  beads. 

— Q^,  V,  to  wear  a  necklace. 

— — o8,  n.  the  Indian-shot  (Pali  ̂ odS^o). 

cjoSgoS,  adv.  all  together,  by  the  job,  in  the  lump,  without 
counting  or  specifying ;  comp.  <scoD5gcgo6§  c^oSgoSGGp6gcx)^ii 
cjoSgoSocSoD^ii  o5oo§o5  (Eng.)^  contractor. 

  oGODocxj,  n.  a  contractor  (P.W.D.). 
CJ0800S,  n.  a  kind  of  chameleon  ;  tjoSooSgn 

'■     c§ooS,  n.  a  diminutive  species. 

— — qj,  n.  the  flying  species,  Draco  Imeatus. 
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cjoqO)^?  (Pall  9^^G^o),  n.  one  who  has  not  attained  the  state 

of  an  areeya   (oq^oodc^o^O)^')     9§[oSii9ocjO)g'oDDSii9oqo>g^coDS 

c^o^s  {pron.  00^^),  n.  a  hollow  pagoda  ;  comp.  goc8,  pagodas  are 
sometimes  styled  Qc^?  in  lieu  of  gocSii  go^SGooSQsii  cjo^s 
coo5oOGcx)8ii  cxjGpg  <fo^g  ̂ ^soSSoo^ii  oq^ps  cjc^s  5l^soo5ooo5§8sg 
ODgSiicjoScg^  [(c^oSog^^c^oooSw^cgSGocSii^cgiScjo^g]. 

c^5,  see  o^c^Sii 

  0^  — ^i  ̂ -  ̂   paragraph  (^Sq),  a  section  of  a  code,  criminal 
or  civil,  {e.g. J  ̂§093;^  3dg[,  under  section  323,  the  mark  11  at 
the  end  of  a  sentence)  ;  c^Sgocs,  the  mark  ̂ o5goo?^o5q  is 
considered  more  elegant  than  cjSgodscjSqu 

  \,  n.  a  couplet. 
c^?,  n.  (obsolete)  ;  Der.  0:34$  and  next. 

  00%  (from  00$,  to  kick)  {pron.  ̂ 0%)^  v.  to  rebel  (to  muti- 
ny) ;  9? 00^^,  an  act  of  rebellion,  treason  ;  gooSc^^c^^oos 

[gDS^DS,  V,  an  euphemistic  (Upper  Burma)  term  having  a 
similar  meaning  to  c^^od?]  ;  s85G§^;^8soQ^SGoo5d^cj^cx>$oD^, 
the  heir  apparent  rebels  against  his  (royal)  father ;  oogc^o 
OD3g4flo2oo8oD^c^c^^oD^co^,  the  sailors  mutinied  against  the 
captain. 

  ODS,  V.  same  ;  q^oogc^^oo^ii   The  following  is  a  true  copy  of 
a  proclamation  issued  by  two  rebel  princes  shortly  after 
the  British  annexation  of  Upper  Burma : — ssgSjolssD^lGcoSii 
oij^gGODSaDcg^  @sgoSGODScjjcgGa>Dii    GC^Gg3Dcg)5ii    Qogl^QoSQSs 
ODdSh  Q08§4l^S5^5ll  ODoB^iaSoQoODoSlI  Oggc^ODfilOO^DODdll   ODOJ^S 

GODql^SoSs"  ̂ qodSo85ooS  ©ooq§c^6o£s3D5^5^6ol§  3d8|goo58 

OD^H  o8<Soq$so:j@^  cogSgfi  GOoS§|^Daj(g§coDSii    Goo3Soajscxjc§ 

CGCXJ)5ll  go^CO^Oq^gaj^SCODcgll   8gjDCX^CODgr^S(933ll  a)op2Qo83§C^ 

OD^ii  c^oS^oSq|oSs8^ii  i|Go::jiS§[DQjlDSc^it  dBS^ojc^  >5@d8ii  g^3:jaoS's §[030311  OOODGOgGODsS^gGOoSlI  ODD  OO^OGODS<;i]OcC^^bSO§g^6ooSll^S 

'    55goqi§soDO^@G[GoooG@D5ii    g^o:joo6g6|ODo§ii  ooodgs^godS^S 
GOdSoODOD^DGOoSc^OSH  ̂ gSgO^GOS^ll  '^^o£g|yDg3D5^^GCX)D6sg$ 
G^0^8|Sg3Dd6iI  3D02$q|58CODG0q|80D^u    «G^DS[£g6^^CX>^GODScjJ§II 
Qsc}c^Q^Sii  3DD80D88c:5i|nSii  ccjjoDoS^oSogo^^sGpu  3DO  (formerly 
written  308^0)    (^^oS«g|@^<si§GD3D8^oSnaD^5g$c^ii3o§S^c^G(^ 
<j]D§OD«   C^goODODDII    ODDOD^dGOdSc^  ©eSe^O^gOgC^SlSs  ̂ ((§03^33 
c^8§ii8oSo1c^c5GGpoSii  oSsG^DoSoSsoDDii  ̂ cSgoISsjoo©o:j]^»  ̂ 8^ 
GOo5@oS5GODOo5<^o5oloO§§[go5jOJODoS^f£DOOOOGOqiSGl^ODgSj>S(l 

GOODSsgoSGODO  qScO03Do1hG^^G|05^0§C^II  Q^GC03Cg|'^GOD5GGpo5*^ OOoSgooSCjJQ^II  3308g30d88^c53Dqp^    C§f^gD^GO(^ii§GOG083D5llCX55g 
ooDS^c^oD^aoogSgiicoo^^saDGooSggoDSqoSsDGiH  3DoooSo|3s5«aj 

88 
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GODDSsgGOoSfj^OD^GpOJSOOoSGODSQSscgc^ll  SDOJgOCJGODDSsg  GOdSCjJ 

G3DDoSll3QOq|633g|oDOG€po5^GOn 

c^fs,  V.  to  conceal  one's  self,  hide  {mfrans.). 
  G30D8g,  V.  ;  see  the  parts. 

  @,  for  4?8^@,  z;.  to  devise  in  secret ;  cxjjgSsGcoDSgcgiSooSooS 
5lo§5log@61ii  c8oSc8oS4^ggfQoqSolj>S,^  if  you  are  a  man  of 
great  skill  (strictly  speaking,  capability),  form  your  plans 
openly,  do  not  devise  in  secret.     <f?s^§c^c^^gcq5oD^ii 

  ^o5,  V.  to  be    completely  concealed;  (^?SG3Do8so8o5ogo5 
GpGQG[8ll 

  G5io5,  V.  (to  avoid  by  keeping  out  of  sight)  ;  see  the  parts  ; 

o8S°oG5l^5ll     O5O3^33g8^C^(^?8G5|D5oD^COC9C0:)D^olcO^ll    ol  G^Sg 
G@8|>6o:joD^,  there  are  indications  that  because  he  is  guilty, 
this  man  is  keeping  out  of  the  way,  he  is  like  an  outlaw. 

  ooSsopoog  {pron.  9§§36§oO)o2),  v,  to  play  at  hide  and  seek  or 
to  play  bo-peep. 

  oooq5o::)0os  (sometimes />r^;^.  <^^%cocx{Soq>d%)  . 

  c^oj  V,  to  hide  by  stooping. 

<^|sooDor^§8GDDD    (Pali   cjS^GODo,   a  male,   and  odoo,   the   private 
parts),   n.  the   male  private  parts;  cj^Iugodoo^oss^SIc^c^ii 
GCX)OC^O§C^ll  CJ§S0000^5ll<^^2CX^D0^5oo55lOSa)^lJ3;)6lll  @OII   GOODll 

qSj  I,  z;.  to  be  putrid,  rotten,  to  be  spoilt  in  making,  to  be  dis- 
creditable in  report ;  o8oDSgcj5oD^iio3^3DO^sooDgcQoDDq|o5cg 

qO^CX)II     Cj5cq§ol(§ll     OD^OJoSooSgC^Scg^gcg     OD^CQC^SogS  OG^O 
o:j2iico^.3Dooo2c^o§8cj5ooos@g,  let  us  declare  this  heat  void 

(racing  phrase) ;  o^ScogDSoo^^aQ^oSoooocos^oqSc^oSoD^aoojoS 
aDOOGogcx)coc^5ooDSODgSii  q6so1od^33^o5co5c^Sod^ii  C^  J  QooocB 
g^soD^so8Dso^soo33«^gc^G^^c^5sGico^,  it  was  because  you 
accompanied  us  that  we  were  unlucky ;  when  we  went  en- 

tirely by  ourselves,  we  got  game  every  day  ;    3;)ySc^5GoDo5 
GoSlOD^II 

  o5,  V.  same,  ist  def. 

  Go5|,  V.  to  have  an  offensive,  putrid  smell. 

— — ^,  'V'  to  have  a  putrid  rank  smell ;  see  the  parts. 

GoooS,  V.  to  have  a  stale,  putrid  smell ;  3;>4c;6godo6goS|»cx>^" 

c^6,  5,  V.  to  be  dark,  gloomy  in  appearance,  e.g,^  (ijo5j,oc^SoDg§ii 
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CJ9  (Pali),  n.  the  past ;  gj^sodoSoSii 

-^   oDg,  n.  past  deeds. 

  §3oS,  w.  by  figure,  a  sign  of  something  future,  an  omen, 
prognostic,  portent ;  vy^3o5ao5oo^iicjy^3c^(§DD^ii 

cjGy^oIoD  (gooS),  n.  a  kind  of  wisdom  peculiar  to  a  Buddh,  by 
which  he  is  enabled  to  take  a  retrospective  view  of  deeds, 
actions,  &c.,  which  have  occurred  during  past  ages  of 

existence  ;  ©^i^I's^ojsgoooq^dodo^c^qqooSjcqISoo^. — M. 
953^:>5,  n.  the  fragrant  calophyllum. 

4<^^o5  ipron,  c^q^oS),  71,  a  flat,  thin  substance,  whether  of  paper, 
cloth  or  metal,  folded  backwards  and  forwards  and  used  to 

write  on  ;  Gc>DDc6§?4<s^^oSiig)5^cjG^^o5iiODG^o5sj)S^<^^-75iioo^ooDSc^c^ 

§o5n   Golc^Gjgi,  n.  (a  roll  of)  beaten  gold. 

  ogo,  n.  2l  sheet  of  such  substance  (9<s[^o5)c^<s[^o5o2oiioo|ajoo§« 

  OOD205J,  V.  to  be  jet  black,  a  term  applied  to  elephants  ;  i\<\ 
^o5ooDSoq|G3DD5^oSoo^ooS ;   it    is    also   applied  to  thickly 
woven    textile  fabrics ;   ̂ s^ssD^soooosGoooSsc^c^G^^afSoDOiaji 

c^c^cS  (Eng.),  Police  ;  c^c8<5  3d-^oo8s,  a  member  of  the  Police 

force  ;  GgojiScjcSoS,  a  foot'  g6s82c;c8c^,  a  mounted  Police constable ;  9c8oS33Gp^,  a  Police  officer. 

c^^cocB?,  see  9^§ii9^oo3;>6']iic^£[oo§8oSiic^^oocooon9^0DCo<^ac>oii 
c^c^,  n.  a  pearl  ;  Sc^cS  (imitation  pearl). 

  G9,  n.  same. 

  ^osooS,  n,  an  ornament  studded  with  pearls  worn  in  the 
ear;  8?^d3<x)5,  one  studded  with  diamonds. 

  c^c8s,  n.  a  pearl  necklace. 

  OG3D,  n.  the  pearl  oyster,  M. 

  o^^,  n.  a  pearl ;  c^6boD3^s§[ODcq?H 

^oog,  n.  a  pipe,  flute ;  ogncjGcgGcqS,  a  pipe  or  flute  without 
a  mouth-piece  ;  with  oSc^ccg,  flute ;  [ooccxjoajGcon  c^GCgc^ 
Qaj|oSsiiGODS§o8scp]. 

  3)oS,  V.  to  play  on  the  flute. 

(j^?  (pron.  cj?§c8$)  (Pali  c^£[gdod,  a  male,  and  c8S',  the  private 
parts),  n.  the  male  private  parts,  the  masculine  gender; 



^ly  ijfi,  shape,  form ;  oDg^o^,  a  mould,  model,  a  printer^s  type,  a 
pattern;  c^odoSooo,  a  rule ;  ̂ ^sgoco,  a  figure,  similitude, 
comparison,  [a  plan,  a  design,  iSSc^noo^ooosc^]. 

  odS,  v.  to  use  a  figure  of  speech  ;  ooddS3dgp|  c^ooScosoScgo 

  ^0^8,  V.  to  make  preparation  to  do  [something]  ;  oqSo^Sogn 

Cr)^QOOSODgSll 

^Ss,  z;.  to  liken,  compare  ;  33a:jgg3:D^89<^^S2oooSo3>^ii(^o?g(^g8 
oo5^ogQ3Do8ooS^G(9DoooScx>^,  hc  is  in  the  habit,  in  order  to 
make  matters  clear,  of  adducing  examples  in  his  speech. 

— — 0O308,  n.  a  proverb,  sentiment  conveyed  in  figurative  lan- 
guage [a  story,  unwritten  tale;  comp.  ogoDo^]. 

  ooooscgo,  7;.4o  tell  stories. 

— — 6.  n.  a  pattern,  precedent,  way,  manner  (model) ;  c^odoSgco 

  goodS,  — 008,  V. ;  see  C^coSw 

  oqoB§8s,  n,  plotting  (P.W.D.). 

  §5,  V.  to  print. 

  o$s,  n,  form,  appearance,  a  model  ;  c^oljocgii  c^o^sgoooSjc^ 

  (y,  V,  to  show  by  figure. 

  gS,  n. ;  5^^  4,  1st,  4th,  and  5th  def. ;  cjo§:(5@8ii 

  §,  V.  to  follow  as  an  example  ;  ̂ 'B^o^jSod^,  to  make  an 
(architectural)  plan  of ;  oq<spsc§Qoo^|  c.Sl^'g^^S*^*^^'  one 
must  first  make  a  design  of  it  before  erecting  the  pagoda. 

  C5§8,  — ocj,  V.  to  take  the  form,  shape  of,  &c.,  from  observa- 
tion ;  see  also  <^§oo^»  ajsj)8?c^G^@oD^^3@oc^<^5c»qoS(5oSs 

c^QG^^6o1,  owing  to  the  persons  having  been  separated 
from  one  another  for  a  long  time,  they  were  unable  to  iden- 

tify each  other  immediately. 

  G€^soD$coD,  n.  drawing  instruments. 

  oqS,  V.  to  form,  fashion. 

— 0Dc^©05,  n.  a  pattern,  example,  precedent. 

— — oDgjioJ  (pron.  4oogl$). 

—God,  v.  to  be  definite  ;  settled,  coDgooo^ ;  a.  definite,  settled, 
©coq|OGODOiic^GoDODoso:5| ;  certain,  cjcqi'i 

■   ■"  ogS,  n.  form,  appearance,  figurative  speech  in  conversa- 
tional matters. 
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(^,  2,  V.  to  heap  up,  collect  in  a  heap,  a  mass  [to  stack].  Der. 
G^c^ii  oD^G^QpyDGg(^gd^(^aDD8Q^c8ol,  please  ̂ ,  heap  up  the 
earth  in  this  place ;  og)5GooSGgoooSecooo5o£cj<i^Goo5oD^sog|$ 
Goo5cx)D8oooD2oo^3D5j8  ocDooonoq^ogo^oo^,  however  much 

money  I  may  amass,  it  is  frequently  expended  by  my  son's 
gambling  transactions. 

  %  see  the  parts. 

  GoloDG30D  (pron.    <^?G<»DCOG3Do),  said  to  be  a  corruption  of 
two  Pali  words  oa^cooGcx>oii  ooc^  (33<ifl^c)  many,  much;  coo 
GoDo,  gain;  adv,  in  the  way  of  being  lavish,  unsparing; 
ODgyaj^CODOcSoJOq^C^QOOOCOGaDOGOloOg^SDOJJ^II 

(^goodSs  {pron,  oGolSg),  n.  the  box  of  awheel  in  which  the  axle- 
tree  turns;  (^GoDDSsgSsii  (^godo8^g§ii  c^GoooSgODSn  cJgoodSsoc^ 

oo^ii 
  (5S,  n,  the  nave  of  a  European  wheel. 

(^oloDoo  (from  ooc^  and^oSol,  fron.  (^odcxdoo),  a.  or  adv.  given  of- 
done  by  the  joint  efforts  of  many,  belonging  to  the  public, 
open  to  the  common  use  of  all ;  comp.  odSSod  [c^oIooooooc^ 
o6oo^8^8Q,  a  common  prostitute]  ;  (^uloocx)ogo50D^^coooD^ 
Co88ll(^olcX)OOOD^S^G[$©003c8oD^OG^6n  (^oloDOO  O08GOD0o5g||0O:^S 

CO0GC)g|2CO^II 

sj,  V,  to  plump  up,  swell  up  into  a  heap ;  cj^^oogSn  oogS8$§o^c8jio 

cj^ooGCoggioD^,  this  woman^s  face  is  pretty  in  its  diminu- 
tive plumpness;   c^oSo^GoooSGooSco^go^ogjISc^oSsoo^oc^Ss 

OC^^^^WOOS  CCO83DOD0S|  CgS2aj|6c8gDGODOGCOgCg080D^GOOo68gO 

OD0S335GOD0GCOgqj8EC^0§g8ggoSgDgc0GOD3DC^82|[C0c^(^ll 

— — (§,  V,  (same)  ;  d^sDdl o8@oso8sc|3d3^goo5g(§o§  c^coogc^Scjcpg 

^SODo5cp@6GODOGgdDq5oD^II  GODgSg^GOOO  OOGG^^oSoSoSc^O^ 

^cJ^§G|00  08G^D(^(§o5r^c8oC2c5oO^GCO(^ 

  o^,  see  the  parts  ;  used  adverbially. 

<^S,  I,  ;z.  a  kind  of  basket,  cylindrical  in  shape,  and  smeared 
with  some  gum.     Der.  G^DcScgcSc^iirS^c^tiiGcjc^giioS^i^iiiooSsc^gB 

^s,  2,  n,  the  Brazil  gooseberry,  M. 

^§q^,  n.  vinegar  ;  see  oa^gcj^,  which  is  said  to  have  been  the" original  word;  Go1ggcJ§G[gSii()(5gq^iioo?(^3G^^iio8coc8<^SG^^ii 

y,  I,  ̂.  a  round  basket  with  a  cover. 

^l^  2yV^  to  bulge  in  the  middle;  33cooSgq3oS§  oDooBooq]oS(,jGooi 

•— -cqqScxjoS^  adv.  with  a  swollen  belly  as  a  diseased  child. 



^)  3)  ̂'  ̂ ^  be  hot ;  more  than  g§^s,  to  be  troubled  in  body  or  mind, 
distressed  or  harassed  [in  a  figurative  sense  means  to  be 
troubled  or  distressed]  ;  same  as  c^o^nogj^QODDSODGcoswG^oD 

oD^'ODGcj|oo5c3gDSc^33cg$8oS<|joD^,  I  am  exceedingly  distress- 
ed in  mind  because  my  young  son  has  disappeared  since 

yesterday ;  c^a^go  aj^o  co(£>(pD^  oSoqjos,  in  our  village 
thieves  are  very  troublesome,  sir. 

  ^o5,  V,  to  be  oppressively  warm  ;  (j(^o5Gcx5oo:;(cg3Do?c(§f§go 
GOODGq^8:3^SOOGOOjSg8  c8o5cX)o5og|?  GCOoSs  ̂ ODC^O^  ̂ 6c^^6 

oo^sgSgoo^clc^  (XK:^oSoqs|,§oD^(^a^d^(^,  complacency  and 
delight  pervade  and  establish  themselves  throughout  my 
body,  as  pouring  a  thousand  jars  of  cold  limpid  water  on 
the  heads  of  those  who  are  oppressed  with  the  heat. 

.   OfScfGoooS,  adv.  scorchingly,  in  a  scorching  manner  ;  c^oSc^ 
GCooSoDoSa^oo^ii 

  ©o,  {pron.  «i0>3),  V,  to  tease,  importune,  annoy  by  importu- 

nity, as  **  the  child  teased  me  so,  I  was  obliged  to  buy  and 
give  him  a  cake'^ ;  oDGcos<ioocg^gc^o8o5^§oc^G05G[OD^ii 

  000,  V,  to  feel  hot,  uncomfortable  in  the  stomach  or  bowels  ; 
also  used  figuratively,  e,g.^  ododgodsc^c^qodood^od^ii 

Gs^g,  V.  to  be  in  distress  from  continued  grief ;  ̂i^sgsqc^GGpc^ 
G^oloo^ii 

—G§?,  same  as  applied  to  food;   oo»8§<^G5?G§scx)Ssco^sc^©gg 

  06,  — o^,  V.  (most  common),  to  be  troubled,  distressed. 

— Gcooccoo,  adv.  hastily  while  the  food  is  hot ;  also  used  figu- 
ratively, e,g,^  C06@SGoDC^<J(|JGCOOGCOO^GOOSOOpSllOQ8ccSc>jg^(§M 

3Djjg8c^<lJ<JOOD0GCO0^GODg0J^00S§8gS5G006Q^II 

  gSg,  V.  to  be  very  hot  as  the  sun  or  fire.     Der.  c»<i3Dg8§ ; 
in  a  figurative  segse  it  means  grievous  to  be  borne  ;  od^od 

G4G^oooSc^§8soo^ii^c5sg05j6cx)^5oScx)^,  today  the  sun  is 
very  hot,  it  is  likely  to  rain,  I  think  (///.  the  sky  wishes  or 
is  inclined  to  rain). 

GoooS,  V.  (to  be  inflamed  as  one^s  passions. — S. ;  Gpo<j 
G0008) ;  5^^  the  parts  ;  to  be  scalding  hot,  ooo88G|^9gcooS 
oogS;  to  be  scorchingly  hot  as  the  sun,  c*9gcod8oo^ii 

(jgojS  (Pali  ̂ Ggo),  V,  to  make  an  ofifering  in  token  of  homage  of 
worship,  to  buy  a  (sacred  thing) ;  oqqpgooo^GoDSoDogiSdSSs 
ooo5GO(fGo,5olo^,  when  I  am  well  I  will  make  an  offering 
at  the  pagoda  of  oil  lamps  equal  in  number  to  the  years  of 
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my  life  ;  Q§Gco2§o303ScjgGgd^o5Goo5oo3cjc^(^GO)Sbol,  buy  me 
a  cross-legged  image  of  the  lord  Buddh  from  Mandalay. 

(^GO)5oDooo — cx>fgos[,  n.  a  religious  offering  followed  by  Qoo^aooGp 
qgosd§c^G3)5oD^oqQoD^,  one  has  to  make  offerings  of  respect 
to  teachers. 

^^^  adv.  tootingly. 

  3^o5j  V,  to  toot ;    [WS^@§)  ̂ ^^  expression  made  use  of  by 
children.] 

^1%,  I,  n,  a  Guinea-pig;  GojDo5(rao|>(jsga8n  c^g|>GooDcSgD[§cS(i  <-^iqB% 
GOOOo5(^DGgoc6q5gOG^§5sjD^8GgooS|| 

^%^  2,  V.  to  join,  unite,  put  together ;  less  than  o5,  to  possess  as 
a  spirit   or   witch;    aso^aD^n  s^SSgc^goo^n  (cj|s(^jsod^ii  oog^^^s 

  odS,  V,  to  join  by  putting  together  flatwise  ;  also  used  figu- 
ratively, e.g.,  OD^OJJ  GO0DoS<^g<^{§O05Q05GOlSsOD^II 

  o5,  V.  to  join  by  putting  together  edgewise  ;  also  used  figu- 
ratively, e.g.,  (^soSocj^GgpSsoD^i 

  o^y  V.  to  connect  by  lashing  alongside  or  by  coupling  to- 
gether; to  file  as  papers;  cx)^oocj|DSc^(^2c^ooDSc§aSdl,  file 

these  papers  together;  oSgc^j  Goooo5g^3^^$^33ol(^gc^Cjjg 
c^j>§oooc:§3Q@gG4>gcoco,  what  scheme  are  you  two  con- 

jointly concocting  at  an  unseasonable  time  of   the  night? 

  Go15s,  V.  to  unite  as  by  tying  up  together   (to    associate 
as  persons)  ;  o:jQ^s<qosj)8<,iSGol6goo^o8oo5§qoo^ii 

  5ia5,  V.  (to  join  by  intersecting,  to  have  sexual  intercourse)  ; 
see  the  parts. 

GO,  I,  n.  the  palmyra  tree  or  leaf  (thecorypha  palm,  M.),  hence 
ODGO  {pron.  ODGo),  writings,  books;  ̂ goji^goc2^"^S^^^^j 
a  thin  gold  or  silver  plate  for  inscription  [©0000658  oools], 
this  saying  means  that  a  person  who  plants  a  palmyra  palm 
has  as  much  merit,  owing  to  the  use  its  leaves  are  put  to,  as 
one  who  prepares  a  novitiate  to  enter  the  priesthood,  good 
d8go^?oooDDS  ;  the  Burmese  say  when  the  palmyra  once 
bears  fruit  it  dies,  and  when  a  female  crow  has  progeny, 
it  separates  from  its  mate  ;  Goo:j?oDQoq|iio|a^go^DG^oii 

  OD,  n.  writing  on  palm  leaf. 
GO,  2,  n.  a  foot. 

^s,  n.  a  measuring  tape. 

oDGpcoSg,  n.  a  loo-feet  road,  a  term  applied  to  roads  made 
according  to  the  European  method. 
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GOOD,  n.  a  foot  measure,  a  staff. 

GO,  3,  n.  an  anvil;  ̂ q5»8o1gGODo  o1o5goc5c^ood2  goqoooSodS^ojjS 

oSc^godSoo^s  oc^g[oooS3do5c8|  oIoBgodSo^c^ii  ̂ ^  regarding 
^*  the  seven  relics  (of  Buddh),  though  they  should  be  placed 
*'  and  hammered  on  an  anvil,  even  then  they  would  not  be 
^'  cloven  asunder,  they  are  termed  indestructible/' 

GO,  4,  V,  to  have  the  edge  or  point  turned ;  c8Sod^,  to  turn 

back  (one's  ears)  as  a  horse ;  (§8§4>ogg[o5c^GooD^,  to  be 
dull,  blunted  in  feelings  ;  gcg^oo^i  oo^ooosoDc^DgoooSGo 
oo^n  sjo8c^»§oSc:x;jgii  oqsc^o5oooGOG^GG[oii  oo6<ii§oqjOD^30ol  ̂ 0% 
goBc^GOG^ooSoogS,  the  elephant,  at  the  time  of  its  being 
must,  is  in  the  habit  of  remaining  with  its   ears   turned 

back;        OOC^OO^OJgDCoSGOOD^rt      OOOOC^S^^H   G^G33oS«05|o5^6c>J§II 
this  person  is  very  dull  of  intellect,  he  is  unable  to  learn  so 
as  to  get  even  a  single  paragraph  (or  verse)  of  the  writ- 

ing by  heart. 

Ggs,  V.  to  be  dull  as  the  eyes  [to  have  blinking  eyes  (cd^ 
ajGOGg^  03^^  OSS^OD^)  ] . 

00,  5,  V.  to  be  dirty,  filthy;  goddd^,  to  be  vile  ;  Q^?gScx>^,  to 
be  vicious;  oDg5cj|c^^Doc^oSool  g5c^o5oooGoc^ii  oooSgood^oj 
Ggoc^s^c^Q^oln 

GO,  6,  V.  affiXj  euphonic;  ̂ ^oIgood^u  golGooD^n  GgDolGooD^n 
g$olGooo^ii3^oo^so^oD§olQ03c5  ;  also  used  in  the  negative, 
Qd^GO0JSI|OG(yDGO0jSll3i5sO9]|[8§|^DODX>0S(y^c5c§g^33^gG[Q6800;;)oS 
Qoocj^SooSao^ ;  also  used  in  the  negative  imperative,  qq^gu 

J    j>8iioGgoGo^£iiooq5oojiSii«ogD§coji8 ;  cxccpt  in  the  negative 
imperative,  go  appears  to  have  the  same  meaning  as  the 

English  words  ''  indeed,''  ̂ 'forsooth." 

©ocoDoo,  adv.  entirely  ;  chiefly  used  in  connection  with  words 
of  rejection,  renunciation,  &c.,  e,g,,  goodoodod^od^  or  go 
cooooocSoo^ii  (Pali  gocoooo)    qSssdgQdS^c^  cx>oSgodo3D51^q 
GgoajgllGOODDODOO^CX)08(§«GOCOOOOOO^llOOgo5gq^bQ^ll 

Gos,  V.  to  give  ;  oD5r,oDgS,  to  present  for  acceptance,  to  offer. 

  co§s^  V,  same. 

  003,  D.  to  give  in  marriage  (inelegant) ;  comp,  oSSsgosn 

  c^c^,  V.  to  send  (a  thing)  ;  comp,  olgc^oSi     \_Note, — When 
a  person  wishes  another  to  do  something  on  his  behalf, 
cos  is  frequently  used  as  an  auxiliary  verb,  e,g.y  GgoGosol, 

speak,  please,  on  my  behalf ;  ogogGogol,  go,  please,   on  my 
behalf ;  og|^5f^oaS©o3oogS,  he  purchased  on  my  behalf.] 
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6j  I,  w.  the  stern  of  a  boat  or  ship  ;  v.  to  steer  ;  6ooo5bcoDg, 
can  you  steer  ?  oD^cxjo^oooSoqs,  this  person  is  not  skilled 
in  steering,  ajc^c^lc^Gogc^^onSii 

—0^6,  V*  to  steer  ;  Q8sbc§5aDoS5coo?u 

  ^oS,  n,  the  oarsman  that   sits   next    the  steersman  [the 
man  who  sits  on  the  rump  of  an  elephant  in  an  elephant 
fight  is  styled  gs8g  3Dcoc5o^5iib^oS]. 

  06  {pron,  $o>S),  n,  frame  for  the  steersman;  o5c^5ii 
  oDoS,  n,  an  oar  used  to  steer  with. 

— — ooSd^g,  V,  to  propel  a  boat  by  pushing  against  the  ground 
with  a  long  oar  from  the  stern  ;  6ooo5oo5od^ii 
o^g,  n.  the  block  of  timber  which  forms  the  stern  of  a 
Burmese  boat. 

  coddS,  Un  the  seat  occupied  by  a  ̂§oSii 

  ^Ss,  n,  the  steersman  of  a  Government  boat  [any  steers- 
man, very  polite]  ;  comp,  ooo5<;c^6i 

bcjS  {pron.  ̂ ^S),  v,  to  direct,  guide,  instruct  ;  og$oD8oDg8,  to 
discipline,  correct  ;  Q^goD^n    cogSo^coGcog  d^G^^c^ggbyiSGODS 

Gooo^,  teachers  do,  forsooth,  incessantly  admonish,  guide, 
and  impart  instruction  to  their  pupils. 

6,  2,  V.  to  be  broken  off  as  a  small  piece  from  a  larger,  to  be 
chipped,  to  be  broken  by  the  hand  as  bread,  to  crumble 

{intrans)  ;  with  jSoSs,  to  be  hare-lipped,  to  be  worn  off 
or  abraded  as  the  skin  ;  3DGqbo  od^c^od^oocScxjgQoS  oodcSii 
ng|GOo5G05|oo5J>jSc^oS8c^Gg3Dcx)Ogboq|(§(i 

  c§,  V,  same. 

6oo5  {pron.  ̂ qS),  n.  an  echo  ;  not  used  singly. 

  ooS,  — oo5,  V.  to  echo  ;  g5ooooooo8og(c§?oD^n6oD8oo5o:j]o5@S3 

goofij^cjSilj,  this  great  earth,  reverberating  the  while,  vio- 
lently quaked  ;  ooGODOoqgGOo^oSco6ooSQoSogDSoDg§,  the  whole 

forest  echoed  with  the  report  of  the  gun. 

  cSs, — d^g  (Q3DoSGa3jSoD^),§c8c8§g,  V.  same,   less  frequent. 

  cx),  n*  an  echo. 

6,  I,  ;z.  a  pfe,  a  weight  equal  to  six  or  eight  seeds  of  the  Abrus 

precatorms  {^Sq^%)  ]    oDbc^sc^Jn    coc^g  c^gc^sn    cggogj^gS 

D,  2,  n.  a  leguminous  plant,  one  that  bears  seeds  in  a  pod,  of 

which  there   are  many  varieties,  as  cqcoDgD,  gram,  — ^sn 

89 
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— Gg«c8s  — CG@Do5,  — 0^80^5,  dhall,  — ^^Q,  ©dsgooBcJm 
— Goo6gcqj08  — oDOooS  {pron.  OooooS),  — c8,  bH,  — gcx)d8@ds 
{pron.  GolSgDg). 

bGODoSjj^  {pron.  eolScgi),  — 4odo,  — g^ooS^  — g§.c),  usually 
called  ojb  not  oGg^n  b8o5  {pron.  8q)5),  9g^,  c^S,  oSsods,  goddc 
— G^6s,  — cooS^g,  — c85@o^  — cg^g  [also  occpi  {pron.  &q|os) 
6Gaogoqsii  ̂ oSqooSh  ocSoddii  c)fc>G^o6]. 

  Ggs,  n.  a  bitch  that  litters  in  the  bean  season  ;  c)(g2G§8>  cxj 

  GO,  — oo§,  ;^.  the  seed  of  pulse,  peas,  beans. 

  ^$sQs  or  «j$sgs,  sometimes  called  69? s<iio,  n,  [boiled  beans, 
peas,  &c.,  which  remain  hard  and  uncooked  after  the 
rest  is  done]. 

  coooS,  n,  the  pod  ;  boSgcooDSu 

  G^o8|,  n.  the  sword  bean,  M, 

  @5,  — QsooSol,  the  Goa  bean,  M, 

— coSscg,  n.  the  snake  gourd. 
  o5ooo,  n*  the  wild  French  bean,  M, 

c8oDO,  n,  a  cutaneous  pustular  eruption  to  which  children 
are  subject,  called  so  from  a  fancied  resemblance  to  the 
seed  of  the  boSoDoii  bc3ooo3;>^o^cx)osiiG(S^^sc^ooosii 

  c^g,  n.  the  pod  and  contents. 

()ogSsq]8,  n.  a  scallop  shell,  M, 

bogS  {pron.  bgS),  n.  a  short-handled  adz,  see  o^ogGpoolsii 
bcogg,  n,  a  kind  of  bird,  a  kind  of  plant ;  GgbGoggn  Gqbcogsii 

bcool,  n,  a  mask;  (i|oSjD(^sii  o»^5(^o5}oc^bcoo1ji8(^2ooDgoD^ii 

Gol,  V.  to  be  plentiful,  not  scarce,  to  be  numerous,  to  abound, 
to  have  in  abundance,  as  many  oo]g3o|GG[GolGoo03DQlii  oo8sgj 
oDDStjogc^ooii  oSsG^ocSoSgooo^Qoo^iioo^^sDC^SgDaoQ^g  (osb) 
co3g  (corruption  of  odds)  cIsGoltgoslicoogii 

  ij]o§,  V.  to  be  much,  many,  abundant  ;    od^cxjgooocS  ®8^@" 
ggOGolGODoocjoD^oo^oqjogSQ^^ol,  thcrc  is  no  one  in  the 
whole  of  this  city  who  has  money  and  property  in  such 
abundance  as  this  person. 

— — G^Sg  — qc5  (obsolete). 

QolGp^oooDo,  n.  ancient  or  obsolete  language.;  GolGp^oooooocoDgn 
O^O(J(}cX)06s0^SO5^OODOgll 

Golo5,  I,  z^.  to  pierce  or  be  pierced,  penetrated,  perforated,  have 
a  hole  made  into  or  through,  to  go  off  accidentally,  as  a 
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gun,  to  come  out,  appear  as  from  a  hole ;  ogoBoD^,  to 
sprout,  come  up  as  a  plant ;  [to  be  hatched  as  an  egg, 
gQoloSoDfSiil^oSgGoloSoo^],  to  bllstcr  as  the  hands  or  feet ; 
GgGalo5c^Q£[s»cgDS^5oj^,  to  arrive  ;  cqpoSoD^,  to  ferment 
(mtrans.)  Der.  gdgoIoS  and  GoloSoo^nocjGQGdlSsGoloSc^osg 
§j8q^qcx)5o1,  this  person  has  had  his  abdominal  cavity 
ruptured  {lit.  pierced  or  perforated),  I  do  not  think  he  will 
live  ;  QwoSogSsoocSoSsGolc^DD^oj,  Maung  San  Nyaing  is  a 
man  who  gains  frequent  admittance  to  the  officials  ;  (goIoS 
qs,  n,  a  punch). 

GoloSc^,  V.  to  burst  (mtrans.)  [goIoS  by  itself  is  considered 

more  elegant  than  goIoSc^  when  speaking  of  a  gun  burst- 
ing, GOO^oSsoloSc^ajQoooo^]. 

  ©c5ooSs,  n.  the  winning  animal  in  a  36  animal  lottery. 

  <ijs,  n.  a  punch. 

  ooSgo,  see  under  ooSgou  qoSooSQon  oDGoSDooSgo,  imported 
soap. 

— — GoloSyS,  — GoloSoc^S,   n.  parched   rice  [go1o5go1c5o?s,  n. 
artificial  coloured  flowers  made  of  parched  rice  and  offered 
to  pagodas,  &c.] 

  cgoS,  n.  (poetical)  ;  ̂^^  ooScg^Sii  gsgoSsDGSpSsnc^oSo^gGCooS 

GoT,  n.  a  consanguineous  relative,  any  relative ;  35Gogco(^gii 
QaloSGoTGOgQ^gll 

— gos,  7;.   to  be  born,   brought  forth ;  ̂^;;/^.  cg§,  frequently 
written  Go1orSogos«  odSododod^2go1cSc^o?gooogqd6jqii 

  GcpoS,  V.  to  arrive,  to  reach. 

  oo3§,  — oooicr^^^adv.  (speaking)  without  any  consideration 
or  regard  to  the  truth  or  the  feelings  of  others  (or  speaking 

in  an  idle,  profitless  manner) ;  od^ojgqIcScod^  (or  withajj§) 
©goOOoSoDpSoOOOg  35G(g3DgS  o^^s  n 

— — cgc5,  — ogoSoos,  adv,  of  one's  own  will,  without  any  check 
or  restraint,  independently. 

  cgoS,  — cgc£oDS,  adv.  colcScgcS^oos,  corrupted  into  coloScgoS 
ooD§,  adv.  setting  free  from  restraint,  giving  liberty  to 

follow  one's  own  inclination  ;  goIoSc^c^gcdoocods,  a  small 
boat  or  canoe  which  has  no  rudder  attached,  but  has  to  be 

steered  with  a  paddle;  o8oq|3Scx>oiq§s4]ogcoSoD^3D^li!Golo5 

cgoSc^oDDScgjSgscgiSQoSs^cSS'*^^,  if  you,  sir,  allow  your  chil- 
dren when  young  to  follow  their  own  inclinayons,  they 

will  be  poor  when  they  grow  up. 
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Qo]cS^  2,  V.  to  Strike  forward  and  downward,  to  make  sudden 
and  vigorous  strokes  with  a  paddle  from  the  stern  of  a 
boat  as  in  making  a  spurt  in  racing,  e.g.^  bcoc^QolcSooic^ 
o^gs^oDjS,  to  make  a  motion  similar  to  that  exhibited  in  hoe- 

ing, or  chopping  wood ;  less  than  odc6,  to  strike  with  the 
forefeet  as  a  horse,  to  paw  (oScxyosoo^  gSs^DSQOgosoljjS 
oocSgoIoScxjoSod^),  to  strike  as  a  serpent  in  biting  [eg 
Go1o5Q^c^olsa^GooD6oo^iio6Ga:>oSic^oooQGoloS8o3^]. 

  ©^  ̂^^  cocSgoIoS^^ii 

  odoSgoIoScooS  {pron,  either  as  spelt  or  godcSoooS  godoSoooS), 
  ogcoloSs^,  adv.  limpingly,  as  when  one  foot  is  brought 

down  with  force  and  noise. 

  ofjs,  «.  a  hoe. 

  ojjjsgoi  [pron.  coloScxjsgog). 

  ojsoqs  or  0^1^  7%.  a  pickaxe. 
coloS  (o5),  3,  n.  the  butea  tree,  M. ;  goIoS^oSu 

  §c^,  «.  the  creeping  butea. 

GolcScx)^,  n.  a  hod  ,  go!  (^o:§i:oo^  {fron.  os^)  Sc^j^SooocSSsgoDcS 
cjolsologoD^n 

GolcS^oS  (^r^;z.  coocS^rTS),  w.  a  kind  of  official  cap  ;  comp.  goISsii 

oolo5d8^,  n. ;  see  cjdB^ii 

colo6o$g  (o8),  ̂z.  agati  tree  ;  — Q,  — ?,  varieties  of  the  same,  M. 
[The  expression  ojqo1o5o^s,  an  idle  coxcomb,  derives  its 
origin  from  the  blossom  of  the  agati  tree,  which,  though 
of  brilliant  colour,  is  scentless  and  is  scattered  about  by  the 

wind  in  great  profusion  amongst  fruits ;  the  Burmese  con- 
sider the'cG^oDo^s  a  figurative  analogue  to  the  goIoSo^sii 

colo5oo5  (pron.  GeooSooS  in  colloquial),  ;/.  a  kind  of  caterpillar 
said  to  be  much  dreaded  by  goats ;  GoloSooSo^ScgiSsSoSGaD 
oDoSoD^,  the  Burmese  say  its  sting  is  mortal  to  goats  ;  this 
is  probably  not  quite  correct. 

Go18  [pron.  33Go1S),  ̂ .a  thigh  ;  ̂DSsco^scooDSoonGgsoo^jGulSoDii 

  0002,  V. ;  see  q«ii 

  ^%  {pron.  GolSqj^),  n.  the  groin. 

•   gS  {pron.  GolSgS),  (provincial),  n.  the  Isip  ;  comp.  cjSgSc&^D 
(or  GolSgSGoTgo)  cxdSoSSod^" 

  co^m.  the  thigh  with  reference  to  its  length,  e.g.,   go16 
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col6ogSs  ,  n.   the  inside  of  the  thigh  ;  G(5l5o^8soDDSiiGol8og8sG@o 
o@s,  n.  the  femoral  artery, 

— -§2  (pron.  ̂ s),  — ^§OQ  (firon.  Gol8^gG>o),  n.  an  induration  in 
the  groin  ;  goISs^soqcjdd^ii 

  ^,  n.  an  untattooed  thigh. 

  €|8g,  n.  the  upper  part    of  the  thigh  which  joins  to  the main  body. 

  §?,  n.  the  femur,  thigh  bone. 

  cooS,  n.  the  middle  part  of  the  thigh. 
Gol8,  2,  V.  to  superadd  lengthwise,  attach  to  the  side  of,  for 

the  purpose  of  strengthening  or  improving  ;  o6$jgo1  8 oDgSn 
gq|dSod^,  to  adhere  to  the  sideof ;  g§|o8od^iic5^8oS§2oo:§{§ 
G[G33oSoDGq|D8gc5GOl6c§o5olll   0D^8^?Q  OO^GGolSoCC^OJS,     this 
woman  is  not  able  to  fasten  on  a  false  tail  of  hair;  og]$Q 
c6oS^^;cC^o6<£iGclSoDoSoD^,  as  I  have  little  hair,  I  am  in  the 
habit  of  appending  a  false  tail ;   o2ij^cccScg6]^p5Jc^o8oojo?cg 
^SGolScC^olqCOl    CgJ^COo8oOCCX)Ccf  OO^S   Q0g0^cCC^otoq]08  c^j>S 

colSc^oS^olqGCii  "  .      **    * 

  ^5|oS,  V.  same;o^^ajajooolgooo8ic^a-)cco18G^o8ooiooc£oDgSii 
o:jc3ooSgc^@Soool9)QGogjsc>j2^  this  individual  sponges  on  others 
for  his  food  ;  he  never  once  furnishes  food  for  others. 

Gol8,  3,  V.  to  pawn,  mortgage.  Der.  3DQo]8iio2)§GoD5Gg'cajcg§sc^ 
cocSqoo§<^o%(^  go18coo8g^o1o:^,  as  my  debts  were  numer- 

ous, I  was  compelled  to  mortgage  my  paddy-fields  and 
gardens  [go18|  could  be  used  in  the  above  sentence]. 
(3D5^5go18,  v.  to  effect  a  simple  mortgage). 

  J»,  V.  same. 

  5^8,  n.  a  mortgage  where  mortgager  retains  the  right  of 
redemption,  or  a  sale  with  the  right  of  redemption. 

  GOD,  n.  absolute  sale  or  transfer. 

  ^6,  V.  mortgage  in  which  the  land  is  returnable  within  a 
limited  time  and  the  debt  is  extinguished  ;  {^5G^colSog8s 
'^  *^^S  3o8G9|§oj>Soln 

col8^|  (from  goISs,  to  bake),  n,  baked  bread.  Europeans  almost 
invariably  say  ojl  alone  for  baker's  bread.  The  true  Bur- 

mese idiom  is  go18^§ii 

©ol8g,  I,  ;z.  an  arched  covering  or  roof  overa  boat,  carriage,  or  a 
palanquin ;  goISs^jh 

  OQOs,  n,  a  howdc^  (infrequent);  g8sGol8sooosiw6Gol8sopogii 



oolSsoijS,  n.  a  low  arched  roof  such  as  is  used  on  common  boats 
GcgGolSgcqS,  or  carts  cg^scolSgoqS;  any  arched  covering  of 
bamboos  or  wood. 

  cq%  (from  05s,  to  cross  over)  (pron.  colSg  <j?),  n.  an  arch  of 
brick  or  stone,  cjoSGclSsajs  ;  comp.  ̂ c&. 

  qiS  (pron.  colSgcjuS),  n.  an  arched  covering  of  any  kind  of 
any  material,  higher  than  go15so:jS,  and  implying  some  rais- 

ed work  below  it. 

GolSs,  2,  w.  useless  grass,  weeds,  shrubs,  bushes,  &c.,  springing 
up  in  an  enclosed  or  cultivated  spot. 

^ — 06,  — Golc^,  V.  to  spring  up  as  such  weeds,  &c. 
ooS,  n.  the  rubbish  accumulated   in  cutting  up  the  said 
weeds,  bushes,  &c. 

— c^s,  — odS,  v.  to  clear  away  the  said  weeds  or  bushes,  &c. 

Go16jc30G^({  (pyon.  co1Sgooq(j),  n.  a  crown  (worn  by  kings) ;  colSs 
GooSoDqcjGoooSsGooSiijoD^ii 

cdlSs,  3,  ̂.  to  collect  and  unite  in  one,  or  to  be  collected  and 

united  in  one,  to  put  on  (a  turban)  ;  Gol8sGol8go618soD^, 
to  add  ;  g^o,  to  keep  company,  associate ;  ocSod^hgoTodq, 
n.s.  sum  total.  Der.  3Doo165iiogj$GOD5oDogc8|20Dg33G^o5cgo8cg 
^5Go1S8c^cjo6§gcx>^,  it  was  because  my  son  associated  with 
opium-eaters  and  drunkards  that  he  was  ruined  ;  odcxjcSo 
o5j83Dgiool8solQ^,  throughout  life,  for  the  duration  of  my 
destiny,  will  I   be  united  to  you. 

— — q[5(/r^;zGolS8S()[5),  ̂ .  a  total,  a  grand  total;  colSsquSoo 

o^S,  n,  a  large  turban  consisting  of  many  folds  or  involu- 
tions ;  Gol8gGol8g  gsocjSii 

  GC5T,  V.  to  keep  company,  associate  [to  cohabit]  ;  colSs 
cc3T5io5ooSii§2^«jSgso98?8gy1sggoc^co1Ssc3o55jD@(§oo^,U  Mo 
and  U  Lu  Bein  have  formed  a  partnership  and  are  seeking 
to  make  their  fortune. 

  odSs,  v.  [to  join  in  a  company,  to  unite  in  forming  a  socie- 
ty] ;  see  the  parts  (infrequent).     Der.  3d©o1883odd6sii 

go] 8s,  4,   V.   to  bake  in  an  oven  or  by  steam,  to  extract  vapour 
by  heat  in  the  process  of  distilling. 

  2^8, — ©^^8,  n.  a  pot  or  vessel  of  any  kind  with  a  perforated 
bottom,  used  in  baking  by  steam  ;  ©olS2^siiGol£gG9jD85|33§, 
n.  a  globe  and  lamp. 

•i^— ^i^sc^?/— G^o8(^3,  n.  the  head  or  cover  of  a  still. 



GolSs2>,  V.  to  receive  vapour  in  the  head  of  a  still,  to  steam 
(clothes)  in  order  to  whiten  them  ;  3Soo8c^GolSso^GcgjSo:>^ii 

  -63^g,  n,  the  lower  pot  used  in  baking  by  steam. 

  ooSscTj^  (from  odSsoIs  and  oqj^,  which  see),  n,  the  hollow 
bamboo  in  which  some  kinds  of  rice  are  baked. 

n.  an  oven. 

colfigcgoS,  n.  a  round  summer,  or  longitudinal  timber,  sustaining 

a  floor;  comp,  qo5oiioo5o^o5o5@DSol§Gal5§c^oSiiooo^88Go'l6§ 
ogo5ii§?ooGol6sogoSii 

goISjc^  (pron,  go1Ss§),  n.  pantaloons  [trousers],  small  clothes. 

  o^8g(^8,  n.  braces,  suspenders  [Gol6§c8d^Sgg§  is  equally 
correct]. 

goIgcoo,  adv,  buoyantly,  floatingly. 

  G^,    V.    to    float  ;    GolGCOOG^OD^IOODS^oScgiSGC^GolGCODG^CX)^, 
if  amber  is  real,  it  remains  floatins^  on  the  water  ;  o:jccSco 
Gcot  GcgGoToo  oqioD^oss^  goIgcodg^od^,  when  the  child  fell 
from  the  boat,  he  floated  on  the  water ;  gc^Q(^oc&goo5co^z 
og§scoDgGcg^§cg)SGolGcooG^c8S«^,  though  the  boat  should 
capsize,  yet  it  will  float  if  it  is  a  real  teak  one  ;  ̂oO^icgjS 
oSocjjd833^co1gco3g^o1goq^,  whcu  we  reach  the  court,  I  will 
cause  an  exposure  of  your  case. 

  GoT,  V.  to  rise  to  the  surface  of  the  water  [expose] . 

  Gtjo,  V.  to  float  down  (with  a  tide  or  current)  ;  oogGolGcoo 

©o],  1,7;.  to  be  light,  not  heavy  ;  ogcosh  ©G^cajscgS  c^c5coo5cx>cS 

QoJoD^,  one's  body  is  very  light  when  swimming  in  salt 
water  ;  od^ocjoooo2g§o  oooSGolco^iiQSsoqSc^^c^Sc^  oooScoloo^, 
to  be  insipid ;  3dc|00oo^,  to  be  light,  quick  in  motion ;  a^S 
oo^,  to  be  light,  worthless  ;  oD^cxjooDogcgooooSGoloo^  In- 

efficient [careless]  ;  co1od|oo^,  to  be  slightly  deranged  ; 
8(^00] oD^HogoSoo^.  Der.  gdgo],  to  be  feeble  [in  an  extend- 

ed sense  to  be  flippant  in  language,  referring  more  to  a 
want  of  vigour  of  ideas  and  sentiments  than  mere  poverty 
of  expression]  (©ol  also  means  to  experience  a  sensation  of 
relief  after  paroxysms  of  pain)  ;  ̂ogoooSs^c^coISso^oSodoSoS 
Golc^Dgg  [go]  also  means  to  be  wanting  in  dignity,  to  hold 

one's    self    cheap  ;     33^SG^@S@8GCo5cO^°3DGgD3DQ^3DG^330^6 odoSgoIod^.] 

oSoS,  see  ©o1o8go1gooo:i 

  oDg, — 00^  {j>ron.  goIo?),  v^  to  be  light,  worthless,  ineffi- cient, 
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Gol    oSgoIgooo,  — goIcSsgcIgcoo,   adv.   in  a  heedless,  unsteady, 
careless,  inefficient  manner. 

  61  g,  V,  to  be  light,  quick  in  motion  [active,  nimble];  odcSgoI 
olgcDgSoooSG^^oooS,  a  very  nimble  boxer. 

  Gcq|o  {pron.  Gclcoq|o  or  goIgodd),  v.  to  be  remiss,  slack  ;  coS 
02^3Do1  o^dodS  goIgc^ogooogQdS  @sgo:)03Do1  s^oooSg^s^S 

OD^ll 

  ogS,  V.  to  be  foolishly  jovial,  merry. 

cjjSs,  z;.  to  be  inefficient  and  worthless. 

Gol,  2,^.  affix  (of  course),  used  in  closing  a  sentence  (col- 

loquial) ;   ^oIgoIii   ogosoGo],  often  coupled  with  oddsii  t^:Q 
OOOSGolllUsgSoOO^Golll 

GoT,  V.  to  appear,  come  to  light  [to  rise  to  view],  to  become  di- 

vulged as  a  secret,  [to  recur  to  one's  memory  as  some- 
thing temporarily  forgotten]. 

  oo8,  V.  to  become  conspicuous  ;  goTgoTooScoS,  openly  ;  goT 
GoToo5oo8c8?8GGpSsOD^n 

  ogoS,  V.  to  make  an  appearance,  to  be  presented  to  the 
mind  as  a  plan,  scheme  ;  cssgoDO^GoTogoSoo^,  to  appear 
as  the  sun  above  the  horizon. 

  GcloS,  V.  to  come  to  light  (usually  said  of  a  crime),  to  be- 
come known  ;  ODgooD^g^yDaooos^G^ojScoD^GoTGolc/ScSStt^, 

if.  one  should  get  a  clue  in  this  dacoity  case,  it  will  assured- 

ly come  to  light. 
  COD,  n.  same. 

  cgS,  V,  to  be  bright  and  showy  in  colour  as  a  puhso  or 

htamein  ;  oDGspSa^olG'jTcgSoo^  (sometimes  coTcgS  has  the 
same  meaning  as  goTooS,  e,g.y  in  such  a  phrase  as  the 

following  G^ODC^C^GoTGoTcgSogSQG^aojg). 

^,  I,  w.  a  basket  made  of  woven  work,  smaller  and  less  sub- 
stantial than  cjoS«@c^c^?^ii25s^iioo§?cc()o5§ii 

^,  2,  n.  a  small  piece  of  wood  used  in  a  certain  game  (osoS)  ; 

%  3,  ̂.  the  cross  pieces  that  support  the  deck  of  a  large  boat. 

  oSg,  — @8,  t;.  to  lay  the  said  pieces.     [Note.—^Aoes  not 
necessarily  imply  that  the  cross-pieces  are  confined  to 
large  boats  ;  ̂  is  also  applied  to  the  cross  bamboos  or 
pieces  of  timber  which  hold  together  rafts.  The  word  is 

also  applicable  to  the  cross-pieces  placed  on  the  gun- 
wales of  two  boats  or  canoes  lashed  together,  so  as  to 
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make  a  temporary  raft;  ̂ .^.,  g£gaj^G3:)D8Gc9  j  oSs§@8^ 
q|^jMq6§3DGoToD(gcs^8sQS2Gooo6sg5goo6gcxj|Sscq5c^5qo^]. 

^,  4,  V.  to  exceed,  be  superabundant,  whether  for  better  or  for 
worse  ;  comp.  000.     Der.  sd^u 

  G«oc5,  V. ;  5^^  the  parts. 

  %  V.  same  as  ̂ ii§c:^oogS?ooj9|So:jiiiGC9iocgco^?oa5sj8o:jti)DD^ 

oooiolcgss^c^,  as  guests  will  come,  cook  an  extra  quantity 
of  food,  my  daughter. 

^o5,  I  {pron,  ̂ o5),  n.  an  abbreviation  of  joS^ofSn 

  9,  V.  to  have  a  protuberant  stomach ;  §o5@8,  see  c8g@gn 

  %  V.  to  be  enceinte  (vulgar,  but  in  common  use). 

^o5,  2,  n.  a  sweep-net,  seine;  comp.  cq%\\  cTsodgcodc^^^oSh 

  cqc^f  n.  mesh. 

  sj,  V.  to  cast  (or  set  ?)  a  net. 

  §?,  n.  a  tax  on  fish-nets. 

  8c^d^o8,  V.  to  catch  fish  with  a  closely-meshed  net. 

dg,  V.  to  drag  a  net. 

  c^s,  V.  to  net,  to  make  a  net. 

^c5,  3,  ̂.  to  hold  in  the  arms,  to  hug,  implying  that  the  person 
or  thing  is  taken  up  in  the  arms  ;  comp.  oo5  and  g  ig,  to  put 
into  a  fold  of  the  waist-cloth ;  olsQcSgD^aScogSii  o^oogcosc^ 
^oSooosc^oSoli! 

  cxjS,  V.  to  take  particular  care  of,  combined  with  cggg  or 
reduplicated  and  used  adverbially,  cgj^Ssgcjiogc^^oSocjScDooi 

00^,  he,  the  son  whom  I  have  taken  care  of  and  nurtured 
since  infancy,  rebels  against  his  mother  when  he  is  grovin 
up ;  oq|s@j;gsgDaDGQDCc9gsc^^o55c^ccj5cx^5oooSgco^ii 

^o5,  4,  V.  to  punctuate,  make  stops  in  writing,  to  mark  off  sen- 
tences or  lines.  Der.  sd^cSh  ̂ cSwh^oSgooiii^oSoooSod^ii^oSo 

600^,  to  ̂ c^GODSooogoD^,  to  punctuate ;  Gcogoqs^oScooSDn 

clgoqs^oScooSDii 

^o5<^,  w.  a  species  of  verse ;  ̂c^<^G|ajn^o54oDc5ofl 

^c5o6  (oS),  n.  the  flax-plant. 

  (^2,  n.  a  flax-rope. 

  %^y  ̂-  (flaxen  thread). 

— — Gc^jS,  n.  the  skiti  or  fibrous  part  of  the  flax-plant* 

go 
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^o5q6  (Berig.),  n.  a  pie,  pies  [three  pies  =  one  quarter  anna]  ; 
(SoSco)  is  frequently  used  with  GJ^SGgii  ogjISgo^oSsDc^gGg 
o%  I  have  no  money  ;  (^oSsoooS,  to  chslnge  silver  for  copper 
coin). 

^S,  V,  to  own,  possess,  have  a  right  to ;  more  than  d^5,  to  have 
authority  over;  qq^jg^ DDf^n  oD^gSsd^oooScxj^Solcoc:^,  who 
owns  this  horse  ?  oSoqjoj^Sg^sogilGooSoosjgdSoD^,  I  was  only 
just  now  aware  of  the  fact  of  your  owning  it ;  oD^^c^cq 
oDoScxjj^Soocx),  who  has  authority  over  this  territory?  ̂ SooDg 

  ^g^8^8g  {pron,   ̂ S^s^S^Ss),  adv,  assuming  the  right  of 
using,  controUing;  ̂ 8^s^8^8sgoD^ii  §6^3^8$Sgcq5co^ii  ogj^ 
GO0S^833Sy0^S^S^8^S8CODogjtSl 

— — s^S,  V.  to  have  collective  authority  (as  two  or  three  being 

joint  partners  of  property,  &c.) ;  ̂SaQ8  does  not  neces- 
sarily mean  to  have  collective  authority. 

.—— ^c5  (from  os^oS,  a  collection),  n.  property,  what  belongs  to 

me  ;  territory,  what  belongs  to  a  jurisdiction  ;  SqScj,  in  col- 
loquial, premises  ;  ̂54»o5oc(||i§cg^oD^,  to  trespass  upon  the 

premises  of  another. 

  |S,  V,  to  have  authority  over. 
  OD,  V,  same  as  ̂ 8  (poetical) ;  ̂s^Sod  [also  used  in  solemn 

discourse  in  speaking  of  the  Creator]  ;  GG^Gg^8cooDOcx)o8 

3D5i8Ga3Gp&o5sgoS,  he  who  rules  over  land  and  water,  ex- 
cellent sovereign,  lord  of  the  universe. 

^8,  2,  V,  to  be  soft  and  very  cohesive ;  comp,  ̂ o8  and  gcSii  go: 

c^c^oD^c3^o8g^8c^G^G<s[o,  SO  sticky  a  pumpkin  as  to  be  soft 
and  very  cohesive  ? 

^8,  3,  n,  a  pie,  one-twelfth  of  an  anna. 

^8§,  V.  to  divide,  sever.     Der.  3D^8snoo^8goboiioo^8s@8ii 

  gos,  V.  to  make  a  separation  between,  to  draw  a  dividing 
line,  distinguish,  make  distinct ;  comp.  coos^osu  oD^gg^c^DS 
c^c^QGGp5c6G^G3DD8^8ggo?ooD8,  Separate  these  things  so  that 

they  may  not  get  mixed;  ocx:>osc§^8s(gosGgDoliig3^5QSg  J  g? 

eg  *o5d^  ̂ 8g@o2Cx:>oS9o5@s@,  the  jurisdictions  of  the  two 

myooks  have  been  demarcated. 

  ogo5o3G€|^§,  n.  a  holding  recorder  in  a  settlement  office. 

  G§,  n.  a  denominator. 

  §oS,  V.  [to  divide  by  cutting  crosswise  into  two  or  more 

pieces] ;  see  the  parts ;  oo8o8§§8sgoSQ032335«  [The  Bur- 
mese have  a  curious  idea  that  it  is  not  proper  to  eat  fruit 

which  has  been  cut  crosswise.] 
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§8 SCO,  n.  a  numerator. 

  oooS^cS,  V.  to  demarcate. 
  cSgool,  V. ;  see  §8sgDS» 

qSsoD|ob^,  «.  a  species  of  green  bulbul,  Phyllomis  Hardwickii, 

§so^soo5co^  [pron  ̂ sc§sooBcooS),  ̂ ^z,.  open  and  exposed ;  oosocp qosc9§3c^3oo5co<^ooo30D^ii§,c§,o<£coc£dS5c»^,; 
§,  z;.  to  convey  or  conduct  (to  a  person  or  place),  to  teach 

books  ;  oo|3D^,  to  offer  as  a  good  wish  or  a  blessing ;  g««o 
F^^&t"  1"°^"  ̂^^^f?'=§'^^~5»^«c5|5§c§Jo1,  take 
this  child  by  boat  to  the  other  bank ;  %^.^t^<,'co'.<^:,, c^oo§G^oD^,  U  Tongyi  is  engaged  in  teachirj  children   q,  V.  same,  2nd  def. 

  ccDoS,  t;    same,    ist  def  ;  not  much  used  in  colloquial; 
the  embryo  Buddh  said,  "  daughter  of  a  nat,  do  thou  convey me  to  the  country  of  Meithtila."  ^ 

  oD,  V.  to  carry  and  present,  same  as  %  2nd  and  3rd  def. %  2,  V.  to  be  thrown  into  or  upon,  to  have  earth  or  any  sub- 
stance thrown  into  (as  a  pit),  so  as  to  be  shallow  or  nearly hlled  up  [to  be  silted  as  a  channel  (*?s8ci>8)l.  Der,  8,iodSs 

<^T'%  to  be  choked  with  earth  or  rubbish^as  a  wefr ̂    ' 
§s,  n  an  insect  any  small  animal  without  distinguishable bones,  the  silkworm;  §i<sc»o8,  silk;  [§s^s  00,  the  eighty different  species  of  worms,  which,  according  to  the  Bur- 

mese,  inhabit  the  body  of  man.]  [The  Singhalese  affirm there  are  90.] 
  oo^ol,  n.  silk  velvet. 

  (from  ODD,  to  ward  off),  n.  a  sheathing  board,  so  called  be- cause used  to  protect  the  hull  of  a  vessel  from  worms  a 
thin  narrow  board,  but  used  for  any  purpose  ;  ^soostjgi.'   GODoS,  n.  an  insect,  the  silkworm. 

  oqi,  V.  to  be  infested  with  insects,  eaten  by  worms. 
  91,  V.  to  wind  off  silk  or  cotton  thread  from  a  gogn 
  g^,  n.  silk  thread. 

  o5  {pron.  %o,5),  n.  a  small  flying  insect  that  infests  the eyes  (the  green  bug). 

  00,  n.  a  silkworm's  food ;  ̂20008,  the  mulberry  tree. 
  8,  n.  found  in  the  dung  of  cattle ;  see  %d3ii 
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8^«}$g(§§  (from  Sll^"«i$8S^  /^^^-  §8^);  §'^?  ̂ Qs  is  the  written. 
§s<i^§sgs  the  colloquial  form. 

  GoooSo^s,  n,  the  larva  of  the  mosquito,  M. 
  ^1^  n.  fine  silk. 

  c8,  n.  a  species  of  worm  very  extensile  and  contractile. 

' — — cBc^g,  V,  to  slice  in  a  particular  way  preparatory  to  pic- 
kling, as  mangoes,  marian  fruit,  onions,  &c. 

-^ — -o^scqs,  n,  a  chrysalis,  a  grub,  an  insect  without  any  feet,  a worm. 

■   GooDoS,  V.  to  perforate  (cloth  or  paper)  as  an  insect  [par- 
ticularly as  the  cockroach]. 

-~T~oo,  V.  arise,  exert  itself.     Der.  tjS^^soonogos^sooii 

  oops,  n,  silk,  silk  cloth,  §2oo^;  c^8,  v.  to  weave  in  silk; 

— ^c8,  V,  an  euphemism  for  cfgc^oSn 

■ — —0^3,  V.  to  be  eaten  by  worms,  worm-eaten,  bore  as  an 
insect. 

— Gogs,  V.  to  be  worm  or  weevil  eaten  as  rice,  causing  the  rice 
to  conglomerate,  e,g*^  oo^scogsn  jSsGogsoo^ii  oo^ooSoDDcboDD 
5)^GC5>o6oODSC^8^SGOgJODC^OO^« 

— ^ — ^^osoo?   {pron.  ̂ 8^od$),  n.  the  coiling  centipede;  ̂ ^^^dsod^ 
GOooSti 

— ^^— OG[^,  n,  a  kind  of  flying  insect  (oiten  pron.  §«c3co^). 
— — -GoloS,  n.  a  hole  or  perforation  made  by  an  insect. 
- — -goIoSgoIoS,  >z.  a  kind  of  insect  living  in  water  (c^2  ?) 

  qSsgodoSoooii  &codd8ood,  n,  the  green  and  golden  beetle 
[a  species  of  buprestis].  This  beetle  feeds  on  the  juice 
of  the  s(j?cj8  tree,  Acacia  fennata^  common  in  Upper  Bur- ma. 

— @^(a'^  — S^S^,  n. ;  see  §?^?s@sii 
  go«,  — gl,  n,  insects  in  general ;  ̂8go§c8s[jg^o^ii 

  §|aS,  V,  to  web  silk  (?) 
  oqsocooS,  n,  a  milleped,  sowbug. 

  ocoooScoS?,  n*  th^  larva  of  the  mosquito  ;  QcoooScoSscogoS 

  coodSs,  n.  an  insect  like  the  sand-fly  (§oB),  but  smaller ;  the 
bite  of  this  insect  causes  intense  itching  and  the  skin 
to  rise  in  lumps, 
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^g  GOD,  V.  to  be  dead.     Der/  <jic^jo^gGoDu 

  co5,  n.  a  cockroach. 

§s,  2,  V,  to  fix  or  fasten  one  another  for  the  purpose  of  strength- 
ening, to  bear  on  the  back,  g^doSoo^soo^^  ;  comp.  008?  and 

§lo5.  Der.  ̂ ^sncoS^^g  and  odoS^sh  cjoSqq^Sc^  ooSooos^g^c^ 
oD^,  as  the  girder  was  not  strong,  he  strengthened  it  by 
naiHng  on  a  piece  of  wood  ;  g^^o:^? §000006^50  ogj^GooSc^cS 
GolcoDocgoS  gSgc^  bocjS^s  8s<^oD^,  in  the  Rangoon  races, 
being  light,  I  was  obliged  to  ride  carrying  {lit,  carrying 
on  my  back)  leaden  weights;  o:jcoSod©odsc^g(^o^2c^c£61, 
carry  this  child  on  your  back,  please.  Formerly,  it  is  said, 
the  Burmese,  when  speaking  of  a  man  girding  up  his 
loins,  used  the    term   G3Do(^^ga^o5  instead  of  qIscoddSi 

^g^gocSooS  [p7-on,  Qs^sooSooS),  adv.  recklessly,  without  consi- 
deration and  regard  to  propriety  or  decency,  indecorously ; 

oooSoSoqio^^g^goc^ooBcgooDoSoDg,  you  are  in  the  habit  of 
talking  in  a  very  reckless  fashion  ;  ̂ ^oD^goSfejosc^^s^goc^ 
oo5ooosc^f^o:j$@,  owing  to  your  having  put  the  plates  down 
carelessly  they  are  all  broken. 

tj  (ccooS),  n,  a  kind  of  insect  destructive  to  plants,  especially 
to  the  bcg^s.  [In  Upper  Burma,  women  who  are  enceinte 
are  not  supposed  to  gather  vegetables  of  any  kind,  as  it  is 
believed  that  their  doing  so  attracts  this  insect  to  plants.] 

cjc6,  V.  to  be  ruined,  destroyed  [to  fail,  so  as  to  be  lost  to  a  cause 
or  party  from  counteracting  causes]  ;  to  fall  through  as 

a  plan  or  scheme,  to  be  interrupted  in  doing  one's  work  ; 
(c^gj^GooSosgo^o^  33Good8scoos^6  oSoqjosoSGgoo^asc^oS  c^oS 
03DSOD^!IC^^Sc^©Qo8ooSs^O^COQajc£Qy|33^gGl^GCg|Oo5o008g8s 
c@o53Doq633C§5q|o5oo^) . 

  ogf^,  7;.  to  be  disarranged,  disturbed,  suffer  detriment,  de- 
terioration, impairment  (generally  implying  that  such  im- 

pairment is  due  to  carelessness  or  neglect) ;  cjoScgc^coS od5ii 

  8§, — @Ds,  V,  same,  ist  def. ;  cjjoSSsc^o^Sg  [frequently  used 
with  reference  to  women  who  have  been  seduced] ;  oodoo> 
^fgo6sODD§CX>D§  88o8gODOO§D3302j>S  (y^^^oSoS^^cgiSlI  3300o5 

o|[godd  ogi^sooSsc^cg  o:jgo§cx)  G^GcogSgG@o5  wooDOD^gcpgo 
cjrJ5§2GcooD^ii 

  §§?,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  GQDSG;§[y£ggoog^$9jo5g^8(^»oQ3DODo5 
O^SS^GCOOD^II 

1   §,  V. ;  see  the  parts, 
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qjcSc^ogSs,  1st  def. 

tjoS,  2,  V.  to  be  witty,  droll,  comical,  funny,  to  jest,  play  the 
buffoon,  to  trifle  with,  play  the  fool  with ;  coo5|gqo6 

GajScgcjoSc^oSogS^oooS  eg  00^11 

G9|S,  V.  same;  to  deride,  treat  with  derision;  qjc^G^Sc^S 

|SoD^iic]G^cjc6c8gc:jjo5G;j)5j;6ooooGgoo1ji8ii 

  cSscjoScgS,  adv.  in  a  droll,  comical,  deriding  manner. 

(9^,  — §oS,  — (S^c5,  V.  same,  but  generally  used  in  some 
adverbial  form ;  qjoSsjoSgoD^ii 

(j|c^o8ooo  {pron.  cjoSoSol),  adv.  a  very  little;  oo^^gcoS  odSsgo] 
oD^ooo§tjo5cfioDD  oo^c^oSolgsii  [This  word  is  used  more  in 
Upper,  than  in  Lower,  Burma,  and  generally  with  reference 
to  ngapi  and  salt.] 

cj|o5o8o8,  adv.  deficient  in  relish,  c^go6o3:>g^oodgo]od^^S  ;  exam- 
ple :    c8co5GG[3S)^Golc^(^o5o8o8^0DfSll 

cj8  (so  written  by  the  Arakanese)  ;  comp.  §8,  v.  to  prepare,  put 

in  order,  to  amend,  correct,  repair  ;  §4|SoDpS, — oSsggi^od^ 
oodbgooDoSGDyo^cjlDgoo^  cjjSGqsc^oSol^Sii  oSoqios  cooofSoBooSg 

(^OgCODOG@38ll  OOg^Gp  330d8cX)  CJjSoOOS  oloD^II  QOODqSs  @S^ 
CO0O^@ScoDOg[^dSi1  C3D0o530Gp^tgDgl!Gp0>5o5O)<S|5cj]0ggO§33OD8 
CX)Cj8oOOS@O0^|i 

  oo5,  V.  same,  1  st  def. ;  comp.  §@8ii 

  o^jo,  V.  same,  infrequent  (never  used  in  colloquial). 

c|So$sccoS,  n.  sida  hemp. 

€58000082,  ̂ ^^  csooGOo 0800211  [Said  to  be  an  article  of  food  in 
Upper  Burma  during  times  of  scarcity.] 

q|8s,  V.  to  be  lazy,  idle,  indolent,  to  be  loth,  reluctant  (to  do), 

averse  to  ;  in  the  latter  sense  used  as  a  qtml.  verb,  afix^ 

e.g.y  @ScjjS20D^,  to  hate  to  see;  @o2qj8§oo^,  to  hate  to 
hear.  Der.  gdcjcs — (i)oooSoSoq|Osqi8§oo^o:;jiiooocq(gS^8Q^coii 
(2)  §^|§^ogj|5oDC^ogogcj880D^ii  (3)  oSo::goSQG(yool^Sii  o8oqjoS 
GgoOO^OODDSC^  330g^[^OgCj8303^Il  (4)  ©g|G^CQo8goSgooS§ej 

OOOSODGoT^D    3DC^8Cj]Og<gDajOOgOD^90ll  QQOg|5tj6?OSpQOD08sOD^!I 
[q|8s  also  means  to  be  ennuye,  to  be  dull  and  uninteresting 

as  one's  surroundings  ;  oD^g3Qog^cjSE(DQpGODD8§oD^ii] 

  ^soo   {pron.    qjSs^soo)   [see  ̂ soo),  v,  to  be  very  lazy  ;    odoS 

  £[,  V.  same  as  9)8g,  ist  sense  ;  ̂o^godo  oo8gi[C^6qGODDC3DO§ 
^5S000C^n99C?0oS<50G^^8olGOD035^^So:^IISo8sG^ODD]|ig§8ODOC>0Cq^li 
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Gco3co|@8§ogoo3c^ii  ooqoDsSobiiq]  88^§6sd^iiao^Q§oqggGcgoGco 

q|6goDo^s,  n.  ironwood,  the  Inga  xylocarpUy  M.  The  wood  of 
this  tree  is  much  used  for  house-posts. 

cj|62GooSo85,  7t.  a  small  tree  with  white  flowers  and  bright  red 
berries,  the  Clausena  heptaphylla,  [There  are  two  kinds, 
termed  by  the  Burmese  gdoo^  and  os^Ss ;  the  leaves  of 
the  cultivated  kind  are  eaten  with  curry  ;  if  eaten  in  large 
quantities  it  acts  as  a  gentle  purgative.] 

q)5sQ,  n,  the  queen  lagerstraemia,  M. 

  2,  n,  the  white  jarool,  a  timber  much  used  in  house-build- 
ing. 

9j8,  z;.  to  be  thick,  dense,  not  rare;  o@^h — (i)  ooSscjgScjjSc^ 
goooo5qgo:>3Ssii  (2)  GSjCjjSc^GogodSQCgosoqtii    (3)    ooSo6cx>GCQg 
<iflD8CXjC^o5oD^5DCJ|8G^G<S^Oll 

— — gj,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  used  adverbially  ;  oD^ojgjg)cj|8c}i8G(yD 
cDooSoogS,  as  a  mealy-mouthed  person. 

■■■  4>8,  ̂ .  same  ;   used  adverbially    (chiefly   used  with  refer- 
ence to  words  of  abuse  ;  qjSq]8?»8%6^03^). 

9)^  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (Pali  oScqco). 

qie?,  ̂ .  to  be  reduced  to  a  level  {00^^00^%^  on  the  same  level) 
by  some  modification  of  the  surface,  or  by  being  so  close 
and  thick  as  to  fill  up  all  interstices ;  comp.  §02,  n.  a 
board,  plank ;  qje§§^o,  a  flat  surface  ;  used  in  composition 
with  other  words  as  Go^ooScjgii  oIscj^h  cooSolsqj^ii 

  08  g,  V,  to  lay  with  boards,  as  a  floor. 

  ooq,  n,  plank- walling,  tongued  and  grooved. 

'  -goodS,  V,  to  cover  the  side  of  a  house,  make  a  partition with  boards. 

  @3S,  n,  a  board,  plank  ;  o8oqjDS335  cg^GooDSqj^oSg  oSScoos ; 
\ltt.  one  walled  and  floored  with  planks] . 

qi^s,  V.  to  be  tough,  so  as  to  yield  to  force  without  breaking  ; 

QOOoSii  Der.  Groc^g^s ;  ooDgooSjr^" 
QO^SOQ^OqSn  (2)  OD^§:D§OD0§ 

— c^,  V.  same,  2nd  def.  (very  rare  in  colloquial). 

%  V.  to  fly  as  a  bird,  as  sparks  of  fire,  as  rays  of  light ;  od^ 

  oDodcx)^,  adv,  in  a  flying,  circling  manner  as  a  bird. 
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qJc^DS  {pron.  9|ogD§),  n.  a  species  of  swallow,  Hirundo  daurica ; 
comp,  ̂ ?5sGg9o5,  the  Hirundo  rustica, 

y],  ?;.  to  be  scattered,  spread,  diffused,  as  odour,  as  rays  of  light, 
as  news,  &c. ;  c^|ocj^(§GoTc^6gs3sj$g^8a)oSqa)So8oD£?yjoD^u 

  }„  V.  to  be  diffused  throughout ;  yJ^^Gaj|5Qosiic<j;j]5soDGC»Dn6 

  qilis,  V,  to  be  pleasant  in  mind,  enjoy  one's  thoughts  ;  comp. 

  gog,  V.  [to  spread  and  increase  in  the  sense  of  prospering  : 
also  can  be  applied  to  the  diffusion  of  knowledge  and  to 
exciting  the   passions,   e,g.^  cBGCoooocjcgosGOoD^iijoolsGcyg 

GOOD6?OOCO^^,OOllOg|^GODSggDOg^2qD§gDy]yD§OO^II 

  ^^yV,]  see  ihe  parts   [yi^'^Sj^DyjjiSoDgS  usually  applied  to 
young  people]. 

  cg5,  V,  to  be  scattered,  dissipated. 
  — ooSs,  V,  to  be  diffused  and  odoriferous. 

qiD,  V.  to  be  in  a  hurry,  bustle  (to  flurry  one's  self)  ;  oD^dSggo 
GQD6G^og§?^6sG[§  QGooSol  oDc£qioooo5oD^,  it  is  uot  advisablc 
to  depute  Maung  Shwe  Dun,  as  he  is  in  the  habit  of  flurry- 

ing himself. 
  c^gqiDooo,  adv,  from  above  ;  qjDOODqjDOODjiSoooSoDGggcoooDcbii 

qiDS,  I,  w.  a  honey  bee. 

  9|  (from  3^,  a  bulge),  n.  a  nest  of  bees,   including  the 

honey-comb. 

I   oq|SS)l  {pron.  oG^gol). 

,   h^  V.  to  swarm  as  bees. 

  o3   fi,  a  limb  or  any  other  thing  to  which  a  swatrm  adheres 

and  attaches  the  honey-comb  ;  9|D§goD^33o5i! 

  OD  {pron,  ojj),  n,  a  hornet  [ss^oqiosc^^c^oSa')^,  to  form  as a  carbuncle]. 

  ojgoS,  n.  the  large  bee-eater,  M. 

  o?soo5,  V,  to  suck  juice  from  flowers  as  a  bee  [also  ap- 

plied figuratively  to  active,  or  fidgety,  persons  ;  q|oso?8ooS 

  gS^  -y.  to  take  honey  from  bees. 

  §  (— ̂ )  (phewpron.  q)^),  n.  ooSqiosii 

  gcS  {pron.  qjgoS),  n.  a  drone. 

  Gi^  {oii^npron.  qi^?-q),  n.  honey. 

  cog  (from  soscog),  n.  a  honey-comb. 

oDCoS,  n,  young  bees. 
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qjos   00$,  n,  a  small  kind  of  honey-bee  (a  kind  of  hornet). 

ODODoS  (sometimes  p7'on.  cjjODcocS)^  n.  the  cells  occupied  by 
young  bees  [eaten  in  curries  by  the  Burmese  after  the  wax 
has  been  extracted]. 

  eg  I  (from  cg^,  to  be  ineffectual),  n.  a  deserted,  empty 
honey-comb. 

qjosoooS  (|>o)  {pron,  oodoS^o),  n.  a  small  ulcer  formed  at  each 
corner  of  the  mouth  ;  qjoSODoS^DGoloSoo^n 

qiiigo  {wsudWy  pr on.  q)|[cl),  n.  courteous  behaviour,  kind  atten- 
tions, politeness  ;  gcododocSh — iiocjjcgiGQDSGOoSsson  gcooooocS 

qi|[clooo5^oogS,  Maung  Htaw  A,  the  merchant,  has  much 
winning  politeness. 

■^WllS^S^  (usually /^r^;;.  9||iq]|[clcl),  adv.  courteously,  engagingly, 
politely. 

GQjDoS,  V,  to  disappear  ;  ogoSo)^,  to  be  lost.     Der.  GqiDc6iioq|i5^D 
§^ODGCO?ODoSjc5GgjDc6olc8SQ^c5)8 

  008s,  V.  to  be  free  from,  as  a  disease;  GQpolGcgor>SoDS§^oDg^ 
g|8oloD^i{ 

  GODD,  V.  to  be  obliterated,  to  die  out  as  a  race,  to  be  obso- 
lete ;  Gg)SCOODSGODD8sGq|3c5coODOD^IigCSJ3EDlocODSCXDSo5?(^OD^|| 

  9)o5,  —51^  V.  same,  2nd  def.  ;  o^2GpO)OGODoDgSG^DoB(i3D§fG9jDC^ 

ciio5.cx)^c^SG3DD8ii  Qp(^cS(^8G^q8oDf5^  Pho  ̂ Raza  has  left  a name  in  history  which  will  remain  even  until  his  bones 
have  been  destroyed. 

  cgS,  V.  to  disappear  and  be  blown  away,  i.e.,  to  vanish  from 
sight,  see  the  parts  ;  oD^Goo8f:^ODgoo^G%a:)o§GGpo1s»^G^oSc§ 
(X)^G9]D0f5cgS0C^^§lI 

<sqjo8?,  V.  to  be  hmber,  pliant,  flexible,  not  stiff,  qgodoS  ;  comp. 
Gq)o.      Der.  GcjjoSsii  aogosGajiocScooS^gGODSGqjoJsii  W^cocg 
03gSoGC[]OC^o5cOD©qioS[;C^G^GG10ll 

GqjoQSg,  see  goSGcjooSc^ii 

^4)9  (^S?))  'V.  to  be  soft,  tender,  yielding,  lax,  qqo  ;  comp.'^^indi 
^,  to  be  limber,  pliant,  flexible,  not  stifT  ;  ocoooSn  GcpSg 
oD^  [to  be  effeminate,  to  be  physically  weak,  delicate  ; 
''  Hmp ''  in  character]  ;  ooQ8?oo?QoSc^3DDSg|ocoG9jocx)^ii  (2) 

  8  (eg 08) 3  V.  soft  and  yielding  to  the  touch  ;  most  com- monly used  adverbially  ;  Gq)o88ii 

  ^GqjO>,^(G@O^Ggo\),     adv.    O0C^G9|0§GqjO^§S00^CCJ||   OOFODOOD GCosoooqg^ooSe^So^oooSolii 
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G4jDGq)oS§,  V.  same  in  both  senses  (to  be  supple  as  the  limbs ; 
GgcOoSGCjjOGqjoSgODgS);  00^O0Gp^gOOG^Gq|OGqjD£sG3QoSGG[lO0oS 
ODgSlI 

GqjoGJ^oSs  (cgoGJ^oSs),  n,  a  flute,  fluted  channel  in  ornamental 

work  [moulding]  ;  Gooo6oooEii3'<^o^syoo?i)Gqjocg:)5so^809)o5^B 
  0^0  (cgocSs),  V,  to  flute. 

cqjS,  I,  t;.  to  sleep,  be  sound  asleep;  oSScqiSoo^uG^goD^  ;  comp, 

  Q^,  V,  same. 

  §?^,  V.  ;  see  the  parts  ;  Gq|S§$soDoooGco3i^GOD?oD^co|^goD^, 
I  was  only  just  dozing  off  when  I  started  and  awoke. 

cqjS,  2,  V.  to  enjoy  one's  self,  be  pleased,  happy  ;  g^^gc^jSod^ii 
Der.  Gqj5iiGq|5^Gq|Sgc6iiQGCjjSoo^§^oii«ODOoj§(/^r^2;.);  g^jSg^jS 
G4>GODb(i  'Those  that  live  happily  die  hard.' 

  ols,  — ^c5,  ~§ll^  (applied  as  a   rule  to  animals)^  c^gjjS,  v. 
same  (cqiSols,  in  the  modern  acceptation,  usually  signifies 
to  indulge  in  sensual  pleasures). 

  ^,  n,  an  impromptu  meal,  usually  in  the  open  air,  a  pic- 
nic, GcjS^CDS.  In  Upper  Burma  cqjS^o,  to  hold  an  im- 

promptu theatrical  entertainment,  is  the  equivalent  of  ggS 
^6^  in  Lower  Burma.  The  pwe  is  held  in  order  to  test 
public  opinion  as  to  the  merits  of  a  dramatic  company  with 
a  view  of  future  engagement,  or  otherwise.  The  company 
as  a  rule  are  not  remunerated  on  such  an  occasion. 

^51,  ̂.  to  be  young,  in  the  prime  of  life,  neither  very  young  nor 
old  ;  applicable  to  whatever  has  life.  Der.  33c^  and  ocjc^  j 
also  applied  to  trees,  e.g.,  3D£@S2o8c^«^^o5(5|g6  03  j^Sii 

  -§,  — c^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  sog^oSsDQoSgcg^^oD^oDolgg^Hjg^S 

co|§godd8o5@Soo^,  when  youthful,  and  one's  appearance  is 
fresh  and  tender,  one  is  of  cheerful  mind. 

— ^— @S  (c^9|S)  [infrequent],  §^o5^  v.  same  as  c^h  od^S^sqc^coos 
a^ccos,  is  this  woman  unmarried  or  married  ?  [when 
the  taukte  (tuktoo)  crows,  Burmese  children  are  in  the 

habit  of   calling   out   c^l^o^o^coog],   they  also  call  out  ̂ o5*. 
COOgGCOCOOSM 

c^,  I,  w.  sacred  verse,  in  lines  of  four  syllables,  c^JoOc^id  (usually 
setting  forth  the  merits  and  exertions  of  a  cx^cptGcooSg,  an 
embryo  Buddh). 

  ooSoD  (oDoBoo),  n.  same. 

eg,  2,  V.  to  retch,  heave,   rrake  an  efl^ort  to  vomit  ;  j^Soqgc^oD^ii 



c5[3D?,  V.  [to  retch  and  vomit. — S.]  ;  see  the  parts. 

— c^c^,  a.  disposed  to  vomit ;  oogSsDODo^gSogSc^c^c^gSo^gii 

cjjs,  V.  to  plant,  either  as  seeds  or  plants,  with  the  intention  of 
transplanting ;  n,  a  plant  j  c5[go6ii 

  o8s,  ;^.  a  bed  of  plants  [a  nursery,  a  plantation]. 

  C0006  {pron,  as  spelt),  v.  same  as  (Qsii  oolgi^l'GoooSiio^goS^Ji 
©C30o8iIOOO«C^gGC»o5ll 

@,  I,  /z.  (obsolete).     Der.  g^  and  next  (§§(9^8^). 

  3^s,  n.  a  small  turret  on  the  wall  of  a  fortification  (od^gqodS: 

*   coSs,  n.  a  road  which  leads  to  a  turret,  any  road  which 
terminates  at  a  particular  spot  [a  cross-street. — S.] . 

@,  2,  z;.  to  show  (in  various  ways)  ;  ̂ $od^ii  ̂ $80D^ — (i)  og^ 
©ooSd^  coSgoooSoS  gc^oSolii  (2)  oSoqjos  cx)^c^c^  qo§o5aj|8og|6 
cxjGpsQolcSSo^,  equivalent  to  the  English  expression  of 
a  person  receiving  a  judgment  from  Heaven. 

  S?)  ̂'  ̂ ^  point  out. — S. 

  ^$s,  V, ;  see  the  parts. 

  OD,  V,  to  show  in  the  way  of  instruction;  gscooS,  ogj^coDSc^ 
CoSo^OogoOOg^OoSoD^COGpolAil 

goS,  I,  ̂ .  to  glance,  as  a  ray  of  light  (infrequent).  Der.  cgS 

@o5  and  g8go5iicg|Scogo5ii 

goS,  2  (q|o5),  7;.  to  add  to,  put  into,  as  a  very  little  into  a  larger 
mass ;  less  than  goS  ;  one  kind  of  gcodSsii  goSccooSsgooo^S 

a^8C^c6gs3DiiOD^cl§83^o^^^s©ODgoD^iioo5(§o5c^o5olgs(i 

goDGOD  (Sans.),  n.  nature;  00008,  od©cx>d,  used  in  colloquial 
(ordinarily  by  men  of  education) ;  less  frequent  than 

ocx>o8ii    ooDooj^ggoSgoDgSii  j[Soo5o^oodoSc^j^Soooo«g@ogodo§^s 

GogGOoStJGOOOODSngil  33C^OOoS3DGOqjOoSll JQOOGOOOODOOgOggSsQSlI 

G^qOO^oScOOGODD    q|SGCOQ5«C^C§ll    oo^(§^2)^G^8@5s j|>5ll    <^^gO 
co:j]^S^^^^§°5"  oSsc^s^Gpii  ̂ §sogood8o^ii  coo5(^goo5(|Jgco^, 

''  Prince  Mahazanekka  having  spoken  with  the  nobles  and 
"  the  audience  of  his  own  accord,  feeling  wearied,  ascend- 
'^  ed  from  the  porch  to  the  principal  room  of  the  palace, 
''where  the  princess  was,  with  a  natural  gait  of  resolution 
''and  boldness  like  the  king  of  the  lions  entering  the 

"  golden  cave.*^ 
gjgS?  (6<^S$)5  n.  an  astrological  scheme  which  forms  the  basis 

of  subsequent  calculations,  an  almanac  ;  g{s3$3^5uggg8^ 

@^"6®8$c9o8iig888^o9^ii 
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§o5go5,  adv,  clearly,  conspicuously ;  gn5Go5ogo5ogo5ii(yo5gc6oo8 
ooS — (i)  o^gcoSsoooSiioSdSSgoq^ooDOGJgspaoGolSjc^ogSu  ooSc^ 
c§Gpoo^oDoo5i8oo8oo8(yc5(yoSoo8oDf^c§  ,like  as  amongst  all 
the  foot-marks  on  the  high  road,  those  of  the  elephant  are 
conspicuous ;  (2)  Q8soq5oo^G^Gp(yo5go5oo8cx)8ooogo5Q^ii 

§8,  n.  ;  see  33(98,  the  outside,  what  is  beside. 

  ooG[,  n,  walling,  tongued  and  grooved  (P.W.D.) 

  oo:j  {pron.  @8od:j),  n,  an  outside  person,  one  not  included 
(a3c^8gcxj). 

  §?,  n.  the  outside,  that  part  which  lies  without  or  §8^80^6 
G  5>oDg§ajoooS  oqol  cSii 

  cx^Gol,  n.  the  last  of  the  five  places  of  sitting  in  the  royal 
presence;  see  o4>Gpii  cl§oga53DC^88ooGoTn 

(§82,  V.  to  be  violent ;  co$oo^,  in  conjunction  with  other 
verbs,  appears  to  have  the  meaning  of  very,  exceedingly 
[to  be  ardent  or  strong  as  an  alcoholic  liquor,  scent,  to- 

bacco [to  be  virulent  as  a  poison,  sDdBSgSg],  &c.  ;  to  be 

loud  in   sound;  3DooG8§oo^ — (i)    cd^cxj  goIod  3D8ooo^g8s 
ODpSi     (2)  OD^3DqoSoDCOg8gODg5cj|D8(iJ|D«GODDo5o9|S<^«c85QgS0   (3) 
o5g8gg8s;^oo^co^gG[^ooc6<j?oDgS;i 

  00?, — g,  V,  same;  Goog8goo?go  odogooo  g^oSh  cogoDcoSoc^ 

§8  (08),  I,  7;.  to  throw,  cast,  throw  away,  reject;   gloD^,  to 
throw  at,  shoot;  c^Gg?c^^^SoSc^c8o1ii 

  008,  V.  last  def. ;  00080^ gGoD^oS^8(y8oo8c^GODoD^ii 

  oS,  n.  commonly  ivritten  og8,  which  see, 

  ocooSoc^,  adv.  neglectfully,  carelessly,  without  regard  ;  -co 
3^5GODg8ocooSoo8QooDSolj^Sii«joS(9oSocj?c85o^a 

  cx)os,  V.  to  throw  aside  (for  a  time),  to  forsake,  abandon  ; 
GQoSogl  gS^  §O@8000«OD^9  0^305  (§11 

  gos,  7;.  to  sin  against,  to  transgress  ;  cg^oqmgoD^, ;  caj|S(fS 
5^8c^Q85O?0^8ll800C^(yS908ODGOD0o5$8§§33(g8ggOD^If 

  c^o5,  V.  same  as  (gS,  ist  and  2nd  def. 

§8,  2,7;.  to  weave  grass  (for  roofing),  make  it  into  a  flat  piece 

by  doubling  and  tying  on  a  stick  ;  ooo5ooaS§Soo^ii    Der. 
O08QS,  OOggS,  3^?@0,ODc6oDC^g8    [oDoSoDoSoDgSogSgoqoSoJgg]. 

g^,  I ,  ;/.  a  country  [oooDc^oo8oq»§gSj»83aS,  transportation    for 
life]. 

— — ^g,  n.  an  hereditary  chief. 

'   ^^§^.®§^§,  ̂ *  thieves,  dacoits,  robbers. 
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g^oo^ooo  {pron.  §^o^^^),  ̂ «  a  courtesan,  harlot;    8|goc6]ii 
8$g0ig|5ll0l0DgSQII 

'   cxD^oooQ,  ;^.  the  same. — S. 

  c^cqg,  n,  the  internal  affairs  ;  §^Gqgiic^S§G€^g!i 

  GC3oo8,  n^  same  as  §^;  used  in  phrases  of  enumeration 
only,  as  oojggScoooSj  j^8^^goooS,  o3c^j^8g^GC30oS^  (y^GoooS 
oSsii     - 

  (^g^ogcSoDo^ogc^,    V,  to  make  an  unqualified  denial;  this 
expression  is  said  to  owe  its  origin  to  the  Burmese  mari- 

onette stage,  z>.,  to  the  time  the  curtain  falls  and  screens 
everything  from  view. 

  GC[g«io^8scG^g,  n.  the  affairs  of  a  country  or  kingdom. 

  5^8o6ggg  {pron.  §^5[S»5g@8),  n.  the  sovereign  of  a  coun- try. 

  Gcgsiig^gD^,  n.  minor  criminals  such  as  petty  thieves,  &c. 

@^,  2,  n.  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  four  tsales  (ococS) 
or  one-sixteenth  part  of  a  tin  (oo8s) ;  before  capital  numer- 

als, Sog^,  as  3D@pSj^8a)oS.I3Dg^CX^800c5,  &c. 

4  ocooS  make   i  (§^,  marked  (^)  as  S* 

2  o^oS      „        I  80S,  marked  (^)  as  Sn 
2  808        „        I  ̂11 

4  8c5,  2  g,  or  16  gf^  make  i  tin,  marked  (6)  as  5ii 

6^,  3,  n.  pus. 

  c3dd8s,  -y.  to  be  pent  up  as"pus  in  a  sluggish  or  slowly developing  abscess  (a^Sg^o)  or  boil  (od^^BSj). 

— — ([joSoGcoDSg,  n.  drawing  ointment. 

  cx)^,  V.  to  suppurate  as  a  boil  or  sore  [§^00^  is  also  used 
in  colloquial]. 

  GoloSj  V.  to  burst  as  a  boil  or'abscess. 
  §,  V,  to  re-gather  as  a  boil. 

^,  v»  to  come  to  a  head  as  a  boil. 

6^)  4,  ̂ - ;  -^^^  §^,  to  jest  with;  oaoqjogcgj^coDSc^  og^olj^S, 
please  do  not  jest  with  me,  sir. 

§p§,  V.  to  be  full.    Der.  (9^11 

  <^,  V.  to  be  possessed  of,  replete  with,  to  be  complete,  ac- 
complished, fulfilled  ;  gsesl  BS^^^gS^S  g^^soDOocjgSoo 

OD^II    (2)   CX)^OD8oS3DOa53DCOo5j^§OOo5g^<^DOgSll 

•   gSs  {pron.  @^,  mwun),  v,  same  (infrequent). 
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§^<>,  ̂ .  to  be  full  of,  have  an  abundance  of ;  less  applicable  ; 

man  of  ripe  and  wise  understanding  and  experience. 

6S^?*  (Pali  ogol),  t;,  to  decide,  settle,  establish;  o^sgoSoD^ii 
  91^,  ̂ -  an  oflRcial  resolution. 

gc£,  D.  to  be  cut  in  two,  to  be  cut,  to  be  cut  off,  ended,  to 
cease,  stop  [to  snap  in  two],  break  off  [to  be  broken  as 
the  skin,  bop^],  to  be  decided.  Der.  @c5ii  The  wordgc^  is 
much  used  in  boat  and  horse  racing  when  speaking  of  a 
horse  getting  clean  away  from  another ;  gSgoooqs  [an  ab- 
brev.  of  c^cSo^jooq]  cooooSgc^cqi^SDD^  [ogjoS  is  used  in 
boat-racing]  ;  Ga})oo5(gg  goScgoggii  GC5G;j|oogosc8S«^,  the hawser  has  snapped,  the  boat  will  drift. 

  od6«,  v.  to  be  severed  in  connection,  to  be  divorced  as 
husband  and  wife,  to  be  broken  off  as  friendship ;  §sg^6 
ggOQ0600GCOSG5)SC0C^qgoo:jQ5llGQ^0goSc>D88Q^@O0gSll 

  b,  z/.  to  cease,  stop,  to  be  divorced  as  husband  and  wife. 
  GoooSggoScoDoSg,  adv,  by  intervals  of  action  and  repose, 

by  fits  and  starts;  ̂ oSsgc^GODoSsgc^GooDS^aoDD^ii 

  goSoos,  V,  to  smack  the  lips  in  eating ;  oaoqioggoSgoSQcos 
jSoocS^SsoloD^ii 

  ^oos  ,  n.  an  appraiser  of  uncoined  money  ;  comp.  oscod^ii 
  co5,  V,  to  be  discontinued  for  want  of  further  supply ;  ogjl 

coo58ooc8G@ggoSco5GODOG@o6(i  o8oo6gc§oooD5q§oc2oS|6@ 

5[Dol  11 
  oqgoSoS,  adv.  on  the  point  of  being  severed. 
  cx)c^,  V.  to  be  cut  or  rent  to  pieces,  spoilt. 
— —ODDS,  V.  to  be  distinct,  clear  (in  speech). 

goD82(^rw.  ooSs),  n.  a  window-shutter;  gooSsgioSngo^Sg^ii  cgsj 

  GoloS,  n.  the  opening  or  aperture  of  a  window. 

  9?38Sogo5,  n.  a  window-sash. 

•   c€pS  ( — coDoS),  n.  a  false  window. 

'— —  a^>  ̂.  a  window-shutter;  gooSsSoSn 

goDo§,  see  8oDo|,  7i.  a  canopy. 

gooog  {pron.  and  frequently  written  odlj),  n.  quicksilver ;  ocjod« 
goOOSGODODQOgOOO^HOOGOOOog^OOD^H 

  oooj,  n.  oxymuriate  of  mercury,  corrosive  sublimate. 
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goDDSooDt^,  n,  calomel. 

  c6$?,  z;.  to  overlay   glass   with   quicksilver  ;  9$c^oodsc8?§ 
oogSu 

(yc§,  n,  a  spittoon,  GogsGQSiiGogso  (obsolete)  [a  term  said  to  be 
extant  in  the  reign  of  gggGclSQgggs,  first  king  of  Prome]. 

@$,  ij  n.  3.  pran,  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  ten  karas  (©qp) 
[a  term  used  in  astrological  calculations]. 

g§,  2,  V.  to  return,  to  repeat,  do  again,  ooSod^ii  [as  an  abbrev. 
form  of  §?@^s,  to  reply  to  a  letter,  o3g$oo^iioD&;g$],  to  do 

in  return,  o^od^h  cgla*^  ;  to  repeat,  rehearse  (alesson),  to 
interpret,  translate,  oooDgg?  oD^na^  ̂ c^g^oD^ ;  to  die  (cleri- 

cal) ;  c5q$^@s§|GOD5<Scx)^,  to  recover  {intrans,)  from  faint- 
ing, to  refine,  purify,  rectify  by  redistillation  or  sublimation, 

oVcOog?  iiGoq|DoSoD(9$  ;  goj  jg|GooDo5|8oD^,  quaL  verb,  affix y 
again  ;  adv.  back,  backwards  ;  used  in  composition,  e.g.^ 
G^DcSgln  GgoS^g^ii  cx)o5(y§ii  oSsGOGOO^Soool^oG^oogSii  gS5c^@§ 
g$g§ol  ;   3D^gG^Q8gC^@$«DODg$€|^O0^  ;    4»O^ODOo5GCOOo5GfeJDg§5 

  @:>?,  V,  to    communicate  information,  to  relate,    report 
(respectfully)  ;  q5s9»c(^DSgg$gDg€[§33g8o^iio5ocj)Ogo8(§sooDS 

— -OD,  n.  a  written  reply. 

  GooSg  {pron.  g?GO>o83),  adv,  sidewise,  as  in  looking  back  ; 
(^oocdTGOoc^c^cxjjcog^GooSg^Q^^o:;^?'!  oSsc^ajg^QODSs^Q^^ 

s56o:;(Sii 

  d^,  V,  to  interpret,  translate. 

  Qo%%  {pron.  %%3%%)y  n,  a  royal  edict  made  public  for  univer- 
sal observance ;  Qo8|GOD5g|oo$s,  an  official  gazette. 

  G§3,  V,  to  relate,  narrate,  repeat  (an  account). 
  ooD,  V.  to  come. 

  cgl,  V.  to  do  in  return,  do  back  again   [retaliate]  ;  comp. 
og§§|iic]o^@?cg?QGgojiSiiG@oc3i6G02Q^ii 

— — ^^0,  V.  to  go  back. 
@|,  V.  to  be  expanded  as  the  open  hand  or  as  a  mat  when  un- 

rolled, to  be  spread  out  as  grain,  sand,  &c.,  to  be  level, 
have  an  even  surface ;  ̂©^oogSii^ggoSoD^ ;  comp.  Qdsii 

  0510S,  @^,o5|o5,  V.   (to  be  widely  extended)  ;  see  the  parts ; 
often  pron.  G(5g6g^^cq|c^oo^ii©cig£g^^aj|oSoog5ii 

  4111° I  ̂-  ̂ ^  be  a  level,  agreeable  surface ;   oo^osg^SgQ  G^ocp 
c^£(Oc;pooc5Gcx)DSgoo^iig|g^^c^|[gc5|[g^oo^i  [also  applied  to  the 
mind  being  in  a  happy,  contented  state,  e,g.^  8oSg|g§cjj|[g 
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§|g§^  {pron.  (y|G@D),  7^.  to  be  uniformly  and  plentifully  sup- 
plied ;  |^a^6?oG{y^^^^^^^" 

(yS,  V.  to  be  low,  squat,  flat  and  broad  in  comparison  with  the 
height  ;  comp,  ?S,  to  be  in  a  low,  stooping,  crouching 
posture;  o5oDgSiioo^c(jg5(y5ooGODgn 

  o5,  — o5,  V,  same,  2nd  def. 

  ^,  V,  to  be  habitually  fixed  in  a  humble  posture  ;  used 
only  as  an  adverb  in  a  reduplicated  form. 

  S@'»^^^-  indisposed   to  move  ;  g5g@gc^SQG^}8g5g$ooolii 
gSs,  D.  to  spread  out,  distribute  throughout,  according  to  some 

rule  ;   oD^c^oo|db^3  ooSsd^oo^QooD^^S  (400^)  jiScqS^ogSsoo^ 

ooDrc^oSolii 

  91,  7'.  same;  ooo^D^c^gSsyiogSoD^cgiSoDoSGcoDoSSoqiODcx)!! 

  91^)  '^*  to  take  an  average. 

(yc5,  I,  z^.  to  waste  {intrans,)^  become  weak,  less  vivid  or  pun- 
gent, as  odour,  flavour,  colour,  heat,  affection  ;  aDDSGo^jo 

OD^,  figuratively  (to  become  feeble  as  a  plan  or  scheme  ; 

33@gc^O0^)     3Dq)8Q'^O0^ll  G0^3§OSOD^II    aD^goScDj^ngSo^ 
^D?CcSoD^II     ̂ 5rv3^C^D8(yC^OD^ll     o6oCJJOs8§SO     SDG^SoOCTJcSGQgJO 

o§oSol  iiasqSoojSaDcxjj^aj^o]  cx)ii 

(gc5,  2  (from  jy  and  g[o5,  to  show  and  laugh),  v,  to  jest  with, 
put  to  the  blush,  as  young  persons  of  different  sexes,  to 
make  indelicate  allusions;  c8goooc>oj>So5§o^oo2cx>^  ;  comp, 
9]o5Gqi5  and  qicScj^c^n 

gcxjoS,  n.  in  Pali  grammar  an  illustration,  exem-plification. 

goQsooD?,  adv.  glitteringly,  dazzlingly,  with  a  variety  of  colours 
(infrequent)  ;  ?cooiiGoT<ijo6iigocDoGpgn(yo^gooo80DGogii 

goooS  (Pali  oloDDGol,  oloDoo),  n,  a  graduated  turret  surmount- 
ing the  roof  of  palaces,  distinguished  kyaungs,  royal  boats, 

&c.  (odg[8c^gddo5god5). 

  §o(5^,«  {commonly  written  §?§^s,  ̂ r^/z.  §s(g),  n.  the   same 
shaven-headed,  i.e.^  not  rising  to  a  point  f§Q^SS?g^gj.8 
odj^oSgo,  in  contradistinction  to  @oooS5^^^c5^Sod[^o5go]  . 

goDO^D,  n.  a  question  that  forms  a  subject  for  discussion  ;  comp. 
9^0ll§O0O^DGg   (oCXX)^DGOgll 

goxjolg,  n^  a  term  applied  to  two  unlucky  days  in  the  month? 

  ogoS,  7;,  to  be  obscured  as  the  moon  on  one  of  these  days  ? 
  oo§s,  V.  to  begin  to  wax  as  the  moon  on  one  of  these  days  ? 
— < — G^.,  n.  one  of  the  two  unlucky  days  in  the  month  ? 
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§ooD3l*G[o5,  n,  one  of  the  two  unlucky  days  in  the  month.  [Ac- 
cording to  some  @oa)3ls3o$s  means  when  the  unlucky  days 

are  in  the  ascendant,  and  (ydooolgogaS  the  reverse.] 

§3,  I,  n,  ashes. 

  —3^?,  n,  a  kind  of  crucible  (^o5)  made  of  ashes. 

— — 00D2,  n.  potash,  pearl-ash,  saleratus. 
  coos^,  n^  soda. 
go,  2j  V.  to  be  blue.     Der.  33(9011 

  -g3od8,  adv,  intensive  to  ooSs^ii 

  g^ooSg^doS,  adj\  being  of  a  dull  blue  colour ;  ̂SsjSsn 
(yD,  3,  V.  to  be  dim  as  the  eyes  from  weakness  or  old  age;  more 

than  (ji%j  but  less  than  ̂   and  0811 

Qd,  4,  v:  to  toss  up,  as  rice  when  cleaning  it  with  a  shallow, 

fliat-bottomed  basket  (ogood)  cxd^Qoh 
§ooD3,  n.  a  peon,  bSsoqcoS  (a  term  sometimes  applied  to  a  police 

constable),  a  Court  peon. 

gDODoogcS  {pron,  gDooogoS),  n.  an  ornamental  excavation  in  ar- 
chitecture, as  if  designed  to  be  the  bed  of  a  looking-glass  ; 

§00^,  n,  Pyatho,  the  tenth  month  in  the  year,  nearly  answering 
to  January  [said  to  be  derived  from  an  ancient  superstition 
that  it  was  unlucky  to  throw  away  the  ashes  of  fires  (go) 

during  this  month.  Hence  they  were  '^  stored  up  '^ ;  (o^, 
V,  to  ''  store  up '')  ;  Ggc^coo5cf|cogDo^]. 

gog,  I,  7;.  to  be  flat,  level,  not  spherical,  Qoqs  ;  comp.  g|.     Der. 

  9i5,  V,  to  be  flat  and  thin ;  usually  used  in  the  adverbial 
form. 

  OODJ0302,  adv,  somewhat  flat,  flattish. 

c^oS  {pron,  gosc^oS),  adv,  flatwise. 

gfto  ((§g,o,  Pali),  n.  a  scorpion,  the  eighth  sign  of  the  zodiac  ; 
g^DgSii   g^jOO^SII   (§jgjOGpo8ll  g^OGpoSj^Sgi^COOO  OO^G30o6<^^^COIl 
g^OGpoSoOGOODS^$SCO(cO^COD^C^o5§f  SOO^OO^II 

gggo  (Pali  gogodo),  n.  a  pyeit-ta,  a  kind  of  being  inferior  to 
man,  inhabiting  one  of  the  four  states  of  suffering  (330! oS), 
including  many  varieties  ;  comp.  odg^  and  cjoS,  applied  col- 

loquially to  the  lower  orders  of  the  brute  creation,  as  in- 

sects, worms,  &c.  ''  The  pretas  (§333)  inhabit  the  Lokdn- 
^^  tarika  naraka,  gcpdoo^<s|o5^g[oo  ;  in  appearance  they  are 
'^  extremely  attenuated,  like  a  dry-leaf.     There  are  some 

92 
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'^  pretas  that  haunt  the  places  near  which  they  had  f or- 
''  merly  lived  as  men ;  they  are  also  found  in  the  suburbs 
*'  of  cities,  and  in  places  where  four  ways  meef  (coSsocoj 
^'d^S).  '^  The  inhabitants  of  the  Lokdntarika  naraka  are 
''  pretas.  Their  bodies  are  1 2  miles  long,  and  they  have 
*'  very  large  nails.  On  the  top  of  the  head  there  is  a  mouth 
'^  about  the  size  of  a  needless  eye  (aQ54>oD8Golo5o|^).  In 
*^  the  world  there  is  a  preta  birth  called  Nijhamatanha. 
*'  The  bodies  of  these  pretas  always  burn.  They  con- 
'*  tinually  wander  about,  never  remaining  in  any  one  place 
^^a  longer  period  than  the  snapping  of  a  finger  (cocSgSoo 
'^  ogoS) .  They  live  thus  an  entire  kalpa  (oofto)  ;  they 
'^  never  receive  food  or  water,  and  weep  without  inter- 
^'  mission.  All  beings,  except  the  Bodhisats  (gooSodoS), 
"  receive  this  birth  at  some  period  or  other  of  their  exist- 
'^  ence.  The  pretas  may  receive  food  and  drink  from 
''  their  relatives,  who  can  further  benefit  them  by  perform- 
''  ing  acts  of  merit  in  their  name,  such  as  the  giving  of  food, 
^'  alms-bowls,  &c.  to  the  priests,  but  there  are  many 
'' pretas  who  have  so  much  demerit  (g^cxijo^c^)  that  they 
''  cannot  in  this  way  be  assisted ;  still,  though  the  act  be 
''  of  no  benefit  to  the  pretas,  it  is  to  the  person  who 
'^  performs  it.  The  pretas  derive  no  benefit  from  the 
^'weeping  and  lamentation  of  their  relatives,  and  it  is  no 
'' advantage  to  them  when  their  merits  are  proclaimed.^' — M.B. 

g^ggc^  (pron.  (§|s@a5),  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

(§^s,  V,  to  be  idle,  vain,  unsubstantial ;  chiefly  applied  to  per- 
sons  and   language;    co^ocjcxjg^gooaDii    oDC^a^spygScgDoS 

GODDSg^SogSocoSll 
  cj|Ss,  V.  same. 

  GODoSs,  V  very  rare  in  colloquial,  but  sometimes  found  in 
poetical  compositions, 

gooo  (Pali,  a  bull),  n,  Taurus,   the  second  sign  of  the  zodiac  ; 

gcCOgS,  goCOO^g,  goOOGpdS,     (§00,     goDDQpoSj^S  J^^GODO  ODQt^CO 

@,  1,2;.  to  be  accurate,  exact ;  chiefly  applied  to  speaking  and 

writing  [this  word  is  also  applied  to  paintings  and  draw- 
ings which  are  true  to  life]  ;  ooDOsgoo^n  oD^ooGpooDSGG^s 

coo5(§oo^« 

  <il8  (—§8)  {pron.  §@8),  — od,  v.  same  ;  gcjS  is  used  by  the 
better  educated  ;  @q|SogoSogcSo^$g^oScx)gii  gyjSqSGOooSj^oB 
cooSgoodSj^S,  — ocjg^oo(Ocx:)D3G[yocgi8fiooc53;)oc)§oaoo^" 
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@,  2,  verb,  affix  denoting  the  past,  sometimes  the  future  (ooDig 
o:;^sii  o^Ds(§ojgj,  changed  into  §8  when  followed  by  another 
assertive  affix  {see  Grammar^  e.g,y  ogDsgnooQSgoosgsgcoDSH 

ogos(§?oD^G^ooSfl 
(§(§  {pron,  S8  in  colloquial),  adv.  at  all  (in  a  negative  sentence), 

GDogSs,  as  @@«^3  there  is  none  at  all ;  @(§qodo5o1,  he  is  not 
at  all  skilful.     Frequently  followed    by  000?,  e.g.^  g(§cx>og 

QODoSo1ilc8ooSs(§(§ODO°Q@o2ll 

(§2,  1,  7;.  to  be  done,  finished,  completed,  accomplished,  to  be 
proof  against  (a  weapon  or  a  blow),  cx>osgg,  qcSgg,  eggs,  sod 

golii3D@SGoo25  n,  medicine  to  cause  invulnerability. 

  Gq|o, 'z;.  to  be  settled  and   smoothed  over  as  a  difficulty 
(G05^2QCg^OOGp(§gG9|OOgOSGOqj6oloO^). 

  [§Ss,  V.  to  be  settled  as  a  difficulty,  litigation,  a  quarrel  ; 
gSGQ08oDGCOSQ05GOD5GO05j;>8(§c(§SgO^COCgaDDQ^II 

  8g,  V.  same  as  §211 

  @o5  {pron,  §'(906),  v,  to  be  finished  as  any  kind  of  labour 
or  business  [@s@oScgc5(S[$333go5g^oD^ii] 

  gQ,  v.  similar  meaning  to  §s(§68ii 

§2,2,  verb,  affix  ;  see  under  §?« 

g,  I,  2;.  to  do,  perform  ;  o:j]6od^ii  ̂ od^,,  to  act  like,  assume 
the  character  of ;  <i^^"§^^^^5oD^.  Der.  ooSiiooogc^,  in- 

terrogative, why  ?  cgj^GooS^Dc^oSGooS  §5%o1q^ii  [g  in  the 

sense  of  ''to  do/'  ̂'  to  perform,"  is  being  gradually  sup- 
planted by  oq5]. 

•   ^§)  ̂-  same,  ist  def.  [to  commit  as  a  good  or  bad  action  ; 
usually,  however,  used  with  reference  to   the  latter]  ;   og$ 

OO^II 

  03S,   V.   to   bewitch,  inflict  mischief  upon  by  witchcraft  ; 
comp.  oSsoDS.  [The  difference  between  goDS  and  oSsods 
seems  to  be  that  the  former  means  to  be  bewitched  by 
human  beings  (such  as  witches),  and  the  latter  by  super- 

human agency  (such  as  ghosts,  nats,  and  the  spirits  of 
persons  who  have  met  with  violent  or  unnatural  deaths).] 

  <^  {pron,  S<?)),  V.  to  take  care  of,  minister  to  the  benefit  of 
(to  cherish). 

.   cjS  {pron,  g§S)  (  — gS)  (from  cjS,  to  amend),  v.  to  amend, 
correct,  repair,  put  in  order  ;  comp.  cj|8ooSii 

  (jj,  V.  same  as  g,  ist  def. 
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§cxj5^  2;.  to  operate,  act  upon  ;  ogj^GooS3DGoTo36co^ajQOG(§D6so3D 

jjgoqSoD^ii 
(9,  2,  ;/.  a  species  of  mangrove  producing  tannic  acid,  M. 

§oS^  I  {fron,  §L^),  n.  roughness,  unevenness  of  surface,  as 
of  a  rough  skin,  or  a  rough  rock,  (or  coarsely  woven  paper), 
or  silken  garments. 

  CO,  V.  to  be  rough,  grating  ;  more  than  (§5gii 

  5l5oo,  ;:;.  same  ;  QSsGJ^DgogoSsjj^Soocbu 

(2o5,  2,  V,  to  boil  {trans,),  hence  oogc^oo  {pron,  oo§ic5od),  a 
small  quantity,  enough  for  one  meal;  @c6g  j  o^?cQgc£c^c^ol, 
boil  two  eggs,  please. 

  GODS,  n,  an  apozem,  medicinal  decoction  ;  ̂oSgqosu 

  Ggo,  V.  to  parboil,  e,g.^    as  the  leaves  of  the  GgsGoDooS  and 
oqs  creepers. 

goS,  3,  ?;.  to  be  unloosed  by  the  severing  or  detaching  of  some 
connected  part ;  applied  to  things  joined  lengthwise,  e,g,, 
3Doo6go5oD^ii  [to  be  put  out  of  its  socket  as  a  bonej  ; 
applied  also  to  the  discontinuance  of  a  race  ;  oot^ggoSoD^ii 
[o8go1oS^OOo1c^q6?ODOS  3D;^SC^gc^go5g$§    CgS^C^GODSt^OD^]. 

§SG|000§C^go5ajl$  G^SoDg^G^DoSll     QO^?  f 8c§oS    GggODO  GODS  OD^il 
330cj6goboD^,  V.  to  be  thrown  out  of  employment  ;  goSg^g, 
to  be  extinct  as  a  race. 

  Bo^oS,  V,  to  be  all  dead. 

§83[.  n,  a  vice  ;  some  pronounce  this  word  BSSll"  ̂ il^SsSi??^^ 

BoSQo6goS(yo5  {pron.  §loS(go5g^oS@o5),  an  abbreviation  of  o^5o 
6^c5  reduplicated,  but  less  frequently  used  than  the  latter. 
goSgoB  ipron,  (gio5@[oS;,  adv.  with  a  light  dashing  sound, 
as  of  things  falling  in  wafer. 

  @^,  V,  to  make  such  a  sound  ;  oD5o3§cj|o8G€|c^G^ajj002§3Ddl 
goSgoSggSogogoD^ii 

g^t,  V.  to  be  worn  away,  exhausted,  spent  (as  property) ;  goIco 
0)^^o8sd^  QgODO    GCOSOD^II  88o§g^a0DO0gS<0gS?8SoOg?g|Sll  GO 
ODoScOgS?Q(^S^Gq|00^ll 

  c8s  [pron,  §?«80)  ̂ -  same. 

^\%^ht  {pron.  (q[$8§S§),   an  abbreviation  of  o^|gOG|5g,  but  less 
frequently  used  than  the  latter  ;  336GoTogcx;j<i;gogg$§g6sg^s@8s 
cx:c5codc^3S5qg;2S^6ii 
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S?»B5'  {pron.  %\%%%\^\),  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it imitates^ 

  @5s@5s,  adv.  same,  see  g$?@Ss  [pron.  §i$og6§),  5>8cod0 

§,  V.  to  assemble,  crowd  togetlier. 

  c^oS,  V,  to  follow  in  a  crowd;  Gcgooos5oa;jGoo(Ga)gG^cSc3o£t 
oGpo^ii  (2)  (5§S«c^o8(gc51j^8ii 

gg,  adv.  smilingly  ;  o5g^io5(y|qo5oD^ii 

(^s,  V.  to  smile. 

  41^)  ̂ dv.  in  a  sweet  smiling  manner  ;  <^<^j>3^2^4ljJ§" 
  GOGo,  adv.  in  a  smiling  manner,  with  lips  nearly  closed, 

and  only  slightly  exposing  the  teeth. 

§§,  adv.  grinningly. 

gj,  \,v.  to  project  a  little  (from  an  aperture,  as  from  a  window), 
to  peep  from  an  aperture,  to  project  as  the  tusks  of  an 
elephant  or  wild  boar,  or  as  the  tusk  of  a  horse ;  oSoqjot 
coSsG^jDoSogDgoo^aDolii  cg)$Goo5c§gco5goD8sGola5oD§(cgggcx>^ 

G00?00^n 

Q,  2,  ;^.  a  species  of  reed,  M. 

g?,  I,  7^  to  protuberate  as  the  eyes  ;   ̂ oSSggoD^ii  qj] oSdogjsa^^a 

  ojsg@d6goooS  {pron.  ̂ ?jjgGgD6G3T8),  adv.  staringly  with- 
out discerning,  as  from  illness  or  fright  ;  §?o5§g(9o8©odd8 

fScocScoGgc^co^cxjii 

§g,  2,  V.  to  be  a  couplet,  ̂ Soqsgg  [to  be  double-barrelled,  as  a 
gun],  a  triplet   (o^soqggj)   or  more;  comp.  oa^go — ooGpgS  j 
GODOoSoD^Si     9G00DC^00^g   q^SoODSOD^II    ODOo8gjcq?^8     ?^^S* 
c8goD^iia308c§3 J Gcx)Do5(ygGggOD^  (vulgar) . 

eg,  I,  z;.  to  be  unloosed,  untied  (as  a  knot),  to  be  smoothed  or 
removed  (as  a  protuberance  or  knob,  33X)8GgiiQo^oSGgoo^. ; 
to  be  appeased  as  the  mind  (SoScg),  or  settled  as  an  an- 

noying business  (3d^g@\  to  be  liquidated  as  a  debt  (cgs 
eg);  to  be  smooth,  agreeable,  pleasant,  to  be  of  a  soft, 
pleasing  colour.  Der.  ©gii  [also  used  in  an  adverbial  form 
with  verbs  denoting  sweetness  and  acidity  of  flavour,  e.g., 
oScgGg^ODgS]    g5s(^gGgc^    OgoSogDgOD^II  (2)    CO^olgoqgtJDOoS 
G@G3Do6oo08^8   Ggo^oSol   (3)  s)Soq|OrogsooooS  Q(^§8oSG@QgS 

COcgODO^OD^ii  (4)  3D^  GgGODoSj^olu  0§QCrjc5  OgJ^OOoSliigDggD 
Ggaj^dSSQ^II  (5)  OD^GODD833Gg»gc§  3300C^C|Cgo8,00^  (6) 
OO^GOD^8GgG(y^SOOo5oDgSll 
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c@cq|o,  — @S,  V.  to  be  smooth,  agreeable,  pleasant  ;  Gq|oGODoopS, 
'     to  be  polished  as  language  ;  gs^^oooDScgocgiSooc^GlygBoD^ii 

OO^OCOo53<^OOOD?IIG(ygOGODOOODDgll 

  OD,   n,  a  certificate  of  settlement,   discharge,  acquittal, 
&c.  [a  receipt],  GgoocooS^oBn 

  "(§Sg,  — o,  — Gq|oc^,  — §,  —  5|8§,  — co^,  V.  to  be  done  away, 
removed,    put   to  rest  ;   (c§oo^,  to  be  liquidated,  as  a 
debt)  ;  cxjoG^sc^ooS^Ggco^olgii 

G(y§,  V.  to  move  faster  than  the  natural  pace,  to  run,  flee  (^?€p 
c^oScgsoD^,  to  elope). 

  ;j§,  V,  to  run,  leap. 

  c^og,  V.  to  run  with  a  leaping  motion. 

(§3  (g),  V.  to  gape,  expand,  flare,  be  bell-mouthed;  5^oSoSs(§ii 
oo5(§§ii 

— .^ — co|  (gco^),  see  the  parts;  3DODDg3:)GG|(§co^aj$gti  <^oo$cj]Dsg<^ 
QODOO^GOOoSG^GOOgOO^II 

ego,  I ,  z^.  to  say,  speak,  tell ;  c^od^h 

  od^o,  n.  ability  of  speech. 

  0^,  -— o,  V,  same, 

  <3j^s^o  {pron.  G<s[g),  see  cgood^oii  {pron.  GQoO)d^O)). 

  GOOD,  V.  to  make  known  by  means  of  formal    discourse  ; 
see  the  parts  ;  C0Qp?OgG@OGCODC3qgQ DD^h   OGgoc^cgSQcSllOGOS 

ego,  2,  t;.  to  be  much,  abundant ;  seldom  used  alone  ;  ajSogo 

cgooS,  V,  to  be  speckled,  spotted  with  spots  ;  smaller  than  oDogoS 

as  a  beast;  [jo^cGgooS  {pron,  gogGgooS,  but  as  frequently 
pron,  ̂ Ggoo5i'§:08o^SGgoo5)5  as  a  bullock  speckled  from  birth  ; 
g^DSolGocgooS,  speckled  when  full  grown]  ;  comp,  ̂ 6sg@3o5 
and  ol§GOGgoa5ii 

  ccpiy  V,  to  be  speckled  and  marked  with  different  colours  ; 
GgooScBGgoo5cq|OSiicjd^SGgDo5o5iD?MgSgGg3o5cq)osii 

g(qdS,  n,  a  kind  of  buffalo,  a  bison  (a  gaur,  M.). 

GgoS,  2,  V,  to  be  bright,  shining,  as  polished  metal  (polished 
leather)  ;  comp,  goddoS,  c8^,  cg$g,  c(^gco6o|sc^G@o6G3Do6yo5 
c^oSolii  (2)  olgooBog5ocj|o^cQo5Gg38coa5coo5o^ii  oscg^s^GqpS 

§|^^8gooscx>^ii 
■■   coaS,  same. 
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G(yoS,  3,  V.  to  be  unfeeling  (to  be  shameless,  to  be  brazen-faced, 
cj)c^j^oGgD6c^o5),  have  no  regard  to  the  feelings  of  another  ; 
one  kind  of  SSsoDog,  to  speak  and  act  without  regard  to 
the  feelings  of  another  as  a  stage  player  or  buffoon.  Der. 

c^cgoS  (to  joke,  to  be  droll,  comical  in  behaviour)  ;  oo^oj 
OOoS^oS^OG(yo6cX>^H   3D5^o53DG@O06   35'Cg^^^gOD^II      (2)      00o5 

GgoSoD^O^JII 

  GqS,  V.  same,   2nd  def. ;   GgoSGqSGqS  GgDOooSoD^ii  GgoScS 
gGoSg^iS^Soo^ii 

— —88,  — oooSoooS,  — godo8gqod5,  adv.  from  same,  ist  def. ;  also 
unfeelingly  under  insults  and  injuries  (comically,  joking- 
ly)- 

  (yoSgoS,  adv,  in  the  way  of  bold,  reckless  jesting. 
cgoSs,  I,  n.  di  kind  of  grain  (a  species  of  millet  of  the  genus 

hdlcus,  M.)  ;  I^ODgGg^Ssii  G(yo5§c§5ii   (jowar). 

  08s,  w.  a  millet-field;   G(yo5go5§og|o5,   the  time  when  the 
millet  harvest  is  gathered,  z>.,  Noyember  or  December; 
GgoSgoSgogjoS,  cog^sggc^ooSsGogolQ^n 

  o^,  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  M, 

'  -00$^  n,  jowari. 

  cjs,  n,  Indian-corn. 

  (jsooS,  n.  the  leaves   of   the   Indian-corn  plant  used   for 
enveloping  the  tobacco  and  chips  of  tobacco  stalk  of 
Burmese  cheroots  (gqo3go1c85)  ;  the  best  kind  is  known  as 
Gcx)DC3c^ ;  cheroots  of  this  kind  are  not  smoked  at  Man- 
dalay,  being  considered  outlandish. 

  co^GooooS  {usually  pron.  GgoSgcooSGooDoS),  n.  broom-corn 
(the  stalk  of  this  plant  is  said  to  be  nearly  as  succulent 
and  sweet  as  sugarcane). 

g^dSs,  2,  n,  a  tube  used  for  blowing  or  projecting ;  comp.  g§  ; 
GOD^oScgoSg, /^.  a  gun  barrel;  cgoSsGooooS,  a  blow-pipe 
made  of  brass  or  iron  used  by  goldsmiths  ;  GgoSgjjc^,  to  blow 
with  a  blow-pipe  or  with  a  tube  as  when  shooting  birds  ; 
ggcgoS*,  n.  a  (bamboo)  blow-pipe. 

GgoSt,  3,  ̂ .  to  change  place,  remove  ;  G^cpcgoSs,  to  change 
one  thing  for  another ;  when  coinbined  with  3;)orj|Sii8c^ii 

ODGODD,  and  such  like,  to  change  conduct,  disposition,*  &c. ; provincial, — modern,    but  gaining  ground;  SoSg^dSsod^ii 
(GO)OGgo8§OD^)  OOOODol  SogGgoSgOgOgGCoggGODSngOCja^SoDCOoS 
GC005gd^GOD06tg|oDP5^^^" 
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GgD8^@$  (/>r^;z.  Ggo8g§|),  -— ggcgoS^g^  (/r(?w,GgD8g(§2G(go6sg^), 
adiK  one  end  for  the  other  or  upside  down  (fig.  contrari- 

wise) ;  ogj^5ooG(yDG|0^rQo8gODGgD6s(y?QG(y3olj,Sii 

Gg)^.,   V.    (to  move,   to  change    one's  residence ;    see   the 

parts. 
.   cx»s  ( — cb),  7;.  same  as  cgoSg  (especially  3rd  def.,  to  be  con- 

verted) ;  ng§GooSg3  G^Gj^Ssg^oogS  3;)(^goo^  qcxd^codog(^d8oo 
gD§g^DC§G(yo8scX)G^G[  00^11 

— — <§•  ( — ^),  V,  to  transfer  one's  self  ;  see  the  parts. 

cgB  (gcjjB),  V,  to  be  quite  ripe,  very  soft;  more  than  cgoii  els 
•    o8scq$SGoTooScx>3S03]8G@So9|ogoscx)^ii  (2)  go5Gcjod8g3Dg^cg§q^ 

GgSc^OD^n  (3)  o:^spg9o8sGCoo8GpiiG^Do5ooSq|OD^Gg|GgSa3)cx)^ii 

g,  V.  to  break  down,  imtrans)  fall  to  pieces,  come  to  ruin  (to 
give  way  as  a  building,  bank,  or  wall)  ;  cx^cSooDSG^SiiooSsols 
(^aj|cgiS;i@8dboqiogosc8SQ^a  (2)  goSGooSgoSss^qoo^^i^o^cGpS^H 

  c^g  ( — c5>),  V,  same. 

(§o6go5  or  co[§o5(§oS  {j>ron.  (§o5[§o5  or  oD[§a5(§c^),  adv,  profusely 
as  perspiration  or  tears;  GggoogoSgoScxjjOD^ii  cj| cfiG^^oogc^ 

[§o5cqiG3©D8^oo^fl 

(§6,  V.  to  put  together  side  by  side  by  way  of  comparison  ;  j^g*, 
to  compare  ;  j^^s^S*,  to  engage  together  in  rivalry  ;  |>Sgqoo8 
gScSS,  a  house  with  two  parallel  roofs,  or  an  M  roof ;  qS 

oq]08(38gco§-Dj>8iic^^GooS@8s8$c;)ODGcog(^8@§ii  (2)  c§|o8gg|^$§c^ 
G005cO^gGoS3?50^GC0DII0S§G0D500^s[^6s^SQ^GOD0|l 

  s^6,  V.  to  meet  face  to  face,  to  meet  in  rivalry  or  contest, 
to  race ;  ooGpg[§Sd^8oD^ii8gg83^8oD^ii 

^,,.,^(3^5  ( — ooo5),  V.  to  match,  to  set  one  person  or  thing 
against  another ;  [§8oo5  oijcsoS  qo^oS  go:;^gii  (§8(3o5  ̂ %  to  be 
peerless,  a  nonpareil  (der  einziger),  odcxjq^h 

— --c^s  ( — c^),  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  G^coDggDgBsjSggSc^oDOD^ii  (2) 

  ^6g,  V.  same  as  (§8,  ist  and  2nd  def. 

(§61,  V.  to  be  uniformly  full,  abundant,  well  furnished,  whether 
in  regard  to  size. or  number;    3;(§so5Gcx)ooc8o5oD^yo  (§8gG^ 
G€^9ll00^33d^g@§aOOOr£@gGODOG@o8o»G@D3;)|sg[8g[§68CX)OD^II 

— — '§Ss,  V.  same  as  (§88 ;  used  adverbially.  [In  writings  fre- 
quently written  [^Sgci^S^o]  ;  gc3o^o?«5^ggg€^^84;<:5co^ii 
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(§s,  V.  to  shine  (obsolete). 

  §o5,  V.  to  glitter,  §sqo5  ;  commonly   reduplicated  ;   (§sg2 
§oS  {fron,  (§2[§0  @TOiioo^8§GOODo5cQc^op^90(§g[yo5c^G^GS[oii 

  gQdS,  z;.  to  glare  ;  used  adverbially  ;  3DGGp83s(§?GgD5G@oS, 
to  be  brilliant  in  colour,  glossy  ;  o^GcpSogcSoo^HgoSooa^Gpt 

^ogc^GOoS<jjaj5(Sii 

y,  V.  to  rise  up  soft,  be  puffy,  swell  (as  rice  in  water) ;  oocodsh 

  GOOOSSGOOOSS   {pron.  yGO)D8jQ3)OSs). 

  oDco,  adv.  swellingly,  pufEngly. 

— -~GolSgGC5l5s,  adv.  in  an  inflated,  bloated  manner  ;  3Dooog33G€[ 
ygGOoSsGOoSs^OD^ll 

  GGp6«GGpS:,  same  as  gcolSsGolSgo 

§o5  (as  a  noun^  pron.  gc8),  v.  to  boil  up  and  break,  as  boiling 
liquid  (ocj),  or  as  water  in  a  river  over  rocks  or  shoals  ;  (cl: 
ycSoD^,  to  rise  in  the  water  as  fish)  ;  to  boil  up  and  break 
as  water,  yoSjjoScjS;  [yo5o^Go^S3D$c^coDG|olGo|i,  an  impreca- 

tion used  when  trying  to  convince  another.  Also  used 

figuratively f  e.g.^  oD^G^GpooG^cg8yc6ooc8SogSn] 

yS,  V.  to  expand,  open,  be  opened,  to  blossom.  Den  ̂ S  and 

3Dg6  (to  become  manifest  as  a  Buddh) ;  orjcpSg^GooS'^oo^B 
8§a§@^^(9^^^"4I^P8§^^»  to  be  a  favourite  with  peo- 

ple in  general  (popular),  but  especially  with  the  fair 
sex  ;  often  used  in  a  bad  sense  ;  oD^^SsdSo^sc^osgScg^^: 
4>^8c^co^  (2)  oSsc8?cx>D20Do^QG(Qoo1j.6iiySy8@2  ipron.^B^B 

  coS§,  V.  to  be  open,  clear,  conspicuous  ;  oDolgo^yScoSsGODoS 
g6ooosc^a5olBOD^3D^g£co82G33DSgoq561n 

  oD$:,  V.  same  (<^o5jiogSco?sD3^,  to  be  of  a  happy,  blithe- 
some countenance). 

j^o5,  \y  n.  di  turner^s  lathe. 
—— @s,  n,  the  band  of  a  lathe. 

  5,  V.  to  turn  in  a  lathe. 

  qyoSGoq)  (sometimes  written  and  pron.  gc^^^yoSoji^)  ? 

  gS§  ( — gSs),  n.  the  half  of  a  baluster  divided  lengthwise, 
see  goDocgciSii 

  cqjS,  — OD,  n.  the  chips  made  in  turning. 

'^— ijjs,  n^  a  bore  used  for  a  gimlet ;  oDc^yoS^sn 93 



yoScoooaS,  — o^^qi,  n.][one  of  the  supports  of  a  turning  lathe], 
see  gc6<ij?« 

'   00,  n.  a  churn  stick. 

— — c^6,  n.  one  of  the  supports  of  a  turning  lathe  ;  see  the 

parts. 
  0^8,  n.  a  baluster. 

  o^scooSg^Ss,  n.  a  balustrade. 

  oDoog,  n.  a  turner  ;  ooSgoSgoSoGOODSgoD^ii 

yoS,  2,  7;.  to  rub  ;  c^o5,  v.  to  grind  in  a  mill ;  gcS,  to  churn  by 

turning  a  churn  stick  (yc^S)  ;   A^/^^^  <2il8oB<^"«89^S'  g^^^ 
and  silver  collected  by  hard   earning  ;   yoScjjc^,  to  delete, 

COD^c£Ggo6§o5GqiSG00(G3)0^G@06G335Sgc6c^o5dl|| 

  c^c^,  V.  to  rub  against  (in  passing)   [to  polish,  burnish]  ; 
oSjclc^ooDgc^oqsyoSc^c^ogojcocoii  (2)  oo^GgooSo^sc^yoSc^cS 

y^g,  V.  to  be  rubbed  off,  worn  away  by  friction,  abraded. 

  S%,  V.  same  (2$sc8«Gol5§GoT). 
.   cSxcBs,  adv.   intimately;  Ggc^cB;»5y?§c^c5oo5oDfi^oD^i  (2) 

yD,  V.  to  have  a  wide  mouth,  a  large  aperture  (oDcrflSgyD)  ;  oooS 
oooosyooo^c<jii 

oDS,  V.  to  grow,  increase  in  number  or  size  ;  c^sn — (icx)ogq§?jjD:Goo 
ooo5sa^s@gocoii  (2)  QGODD6§3^(ao9i63:)cx^c:^oSyO§oD^ii 

  8s,  — d^s,  — Sl^°)  ̂ *  same;  ocgooSj^SaoG^oSsolcooogSsoDyog 
Ssoo^ggoooGCDoSo  ̂ ^gn 

CO,  7;.  to  be  confused  ;  aSiiajGg,  n.  a  mischievous  person  :  cooSog 
cqDSGyOD^cxji  (2)  3D^4)  08GyG^GG|9ii  [to  makc  mischief,  to  in- 

'  trigue]* 

^   ^Sy  V.  to  be  intermixed  and  confused,  to  be  intricate,  as 
a  matter  by  intrigue  or  evil  purpose. 

  cS,  V.  to  contrive  something  new  or  curious  [or  to  be  some- 
thing new  and  curious],  to  deceive  in  a  greater  or  less  de- 

gree ;  used  in  either  a  good  or  bad  sense  ;   oD^ojcgtsDc^s 
»GOOo6GgQgc8o8oDoStJ13SOD^ll 

GO,  V.  to  support  on  one  or  both  arms ;  Goo^oSc^SsoDG^y,  an  arm- 
ful of  paddy  sheaves  ;  ooSgooG^j,  an  armful  of  fagots  ;  oo6« 

g^oSooG^j,  an  armful  of  vegetables. 
tg,  V.  (to  embrace  by  [taking  up  in  the  arms),   see  the 
parts ;  o^cSGcoSgoS»ccx)o5§c^iij^DOoo82}SG^^c§c5{3|5g§§«d5gy 
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f^ogn  3:)Og$os§g(^Q(cgc8GOD5(jf09§cq|([a5]|[c^3^6ii  goddo^8c§ii  oo(§6 
^o5oo^SM6oD6oq[^gGocxj|o5Mcgg§§^G035cj{aDoogSsii 

^^^)  -  •  to  support  with  one  arm  and  clasp  with  the  other  ; 
3300GCOSC^G,yOODSc^o5o]ll 

Gy§,  I,  n.  the  bamboo  rat,  a  species  of  mole. 

  ^?o,  w.  the  heap  of  earth  scratched  out  of  the  said  animal's 
hole  ;  [<^  is  also  used  as  a  verb,  e.g,y  G§@sobgGyg^^G^oogS]. 

Gyg,  2,  n.  ring-worm  ;  ̂oSsgoodSod,  GygGolScoii 
  o^ooS,  — ^o5,  — g,  n.  varieties  of  the  same  ;  ̂oS^n 
  -g,  — Go1o5,  V.  to  have  ring- worm. 

  oDoS,  V,  to  remove  or  cause  ring- worm  to  disappear  with 
some  medicinal  preparation. 

Gj^gc^Ss,  n.  senna. 

.yc9|o5  (pron,  ̂ goS),  n.  the  product  of  a  certain  winged  insect 
[the  dammer  bee,  M.]  deposited  in  the  hollow  of  trees. 

^s  (§),  I,  n.  food  prepared  and  placed  for  eating;  oog§,  a  place 
of  eating,  a  table,  eating-board  ;  odj^,  a  feast,  a  festival  or 
entertainment  of  any  kind  [originally  probably  a  religious 
festival,  as  the  Singhalese  poya],  a  public  entertainment ; 
OD036,  a  place  of  melting  silver  or  making  money,  a 

custom-house  for  receiving  transit  duties,  a  broker's  pre- mises. 

  3:j5,  n.  an  overseer  or  manager  of  a  festival,  a  government 
inspector  of  silver ;  ̂qnSu 

  ■  oogodS,  n.  the  wife  of  a  broker. 

■  -oji,  7;.  to  meet  with  the  approval  (as  actors)  of  the  audi- 
ence at  a  dramatic  performance,  as  when  pleased  with  the 

sallies  of  wit,  &c.,  of  the  ̂ <^c£i\  (c^c^gaj,  to  *'  bring  down 
the  house''). 

  o,  n.  a  broker's  commission. 
  5,  V.  to  take  part  in  a  festival,  keep  a  festival. 

  q|6s(§§,  ad'V.  instantaneously,  immediately  ;  §9|6s(§gGODODgSi 
■   coS,  V.  to  have  a  craving  to  see  a  dramatic  performance 

owing  to  long  abstention ;  Qg^dSs,  to  be  ennuye  with 
having  frequently  seen  such  performances). 

  gD2,  V.  to  engage  a  dramatic  troupe  (either  a  ̂ dooot  or  b, 
Q)00S^). 

     oosql  {pron.  yo)G^$),  n.  a  sum  of  money  paid  in  advance  to 
a  dramatic  troupe  to  secure  their  iuture  services. 
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§<oos,  n.  a  dealer  in  uncoined  money,  a  petty  factor,  a  broker, 
sirkar ;  ̂ooocjoS,  the  wife  of  a  broker. 

  dB5,  7^.  a  broker^s  landing-place  or  ghaut. 

  (sodSc^,  n.  a  king^s  cook;  oosgodSodii 

  GooSoD^,  V.  to  partake  of  food  as  a  king  ;  §Goo5o^6iiyGoD5o;^s» 

  ^98,  ̂ -  to  be  ascertained  and  approved  in  an  assembly,  and 
hence  to  be  ascertained  and  approved  in  any  way.  [In 
ordinary  parlance  it  would  seem  to  mean  to  have  been 
tried  and  proved  in  any  trial  of  skill,  in  time  of  danger,  &c.  ; 
ycgjoqgoD^cxjj  a  man  who  has  been  tried  and  found  equal 
to  the  emergency.]  May  also  be  used  in  a  bad  sense,  as 
when  speaking  of  a  person  hardened  in  wickedness. 

  cBjs,  V.  to  keep  order  at  a  pwe. 

  goS,  V.  to  appraise  as  a  broker. 

  §,  n,  a  place  of  melting  silver;  Gg^oS^ii 

  o§,  ̂.  to  indulge  in  sociable,  festive  conversation. 

  8|,  an  abbrev.  of  y^^S?^,  n,  a  written  permit  to  hold  a 

pw^. 
  ^)  ̂«  3.  booth  in  which  a  dramatic  performance  is  held,  a 

broker^s  shed ;  yobii 

  co|,  V,  to  be  alarmed  by  some  extraneous  disturbance,  as 
an  audience  when  witnessing  a  dramatic  performance. 

oqS,  V,  to  make  a  festival. 

  oS,  ̂.  to  commence  holding  a  festival;   odqSg^^oSodc^h 
[§oo£o:;j§oD^@6g,  a  horse  which  has  never  been  raced  ;  also 
said  of  human  beings,  when  it  has  a  similar  meaning  to 
ycoj,  in  the  sense  of  having  been  tried  and  approved  in 
any  trial  of  skill,  &c.] 

  dSSi,  V,  to  close  a  dramatic  performance. 

§8  Q),  2,  V.  to  be  past  the  season,  as  of  blossoming  or  bearing 
ifruit ;  o^so^sii  ̂ 6«§oD^ii^cS§yoD^iioD8o8§§oD^« 

(yoS,  I,  t;.  to  utter;  never  used  in  colloquial;  (goSii 

§oS,  2,  see  yoSii  GG|go5gc^og(^oD^ii 

goS,  I,  w.  a  squirt,  syringe,  pump,  any  instrument  which  throws 
out  water  with  force ;  {frequently  pron.  goB  and  sometimes 

goS). 
— o5,  n.  a  piston  ;  goSd^soSii 
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gc^goS,  adv,  squirtingly,  as  water  ejected  from  a  syringe  ;  ap- 
plied to  speech^  rapidly,  fluently  (in  a  chattering  manner) ; 

OODOSOOgoSjgoSGgDDD^II 

go5^  2,  7;.  to  grow  in  clusters  ;  not  used  assertively,  as  S^S^^j 
to  cluster,  be  collected  in  a  cluster  [to  throng  together 

as  persons] — (i)   oD^oDG^o5o8c8gc^o5oo^^D  §oSg^gg|or  (2) 
Og]$GOoSG§53^oSGODc8sG^G3Do8ogoSoD^II  (3)  38So5olgOgOC(jGOO 
(§oSg^od^ii 

g$,  I ,  ;z.  a  tube  for  conveying  anything  that  flows  ;  comp.  cgoSs, 
a  conduit,  aqueduct,  pipe,  tap,  spout,  &c.  ;  (g^c^S,  n.  a 
hydrant,  hence  cG^g^n  G^c^g^^SoqoSojoDfSii  €[§o:j$g  odos^ds 
3DoSoqscx:j?iicq5c^S§oo^@§ooGqc^§?j;>5o2o5^GODOc6co^n 

  GOODoS,  n.  a  syphon  ;  gg^^s^Iii 
  o5,  n.  same  as  (§|« 
S§,  2  (y^),  V,  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished  ;  g(^,  036 

oo^i  ogjSs,  ccocoo,  scarcely  used  but  in  g@[§§i 
(§^gc8g  (y§jc8s)  {pron.  y?gc8»),a.  to  be  familiar  with,  intimately 

acquainted  ;  used  adverbially  j  see  g^scSsii  (g^s  is  orthogra- 
phically  correct. 

gSs,  V.  to  mix  together,  commingle ;  Gj^oGCp,  to  be  lost,  com- 
monly at  sea  in  a  ship  or  boat. 

■    -G^o,  V.  same,  ist  def.  (most  common). 
  5loS,  2;.  same,  1st  def. ;  (§^S,(3^(§«icooSoD8?scgoD^o9^giig§t 

§lo5§co9ioSoD^2(^gcg5saj|(|i 
■■"■'■ -c^S  (/r^//.  §62085),  7;.  to  mix  up  together  (g5so85ooD2iicoDDSs 

dbs^DJ^SgoSScnoSco^). 

g(§,  ;^.  a  pipe,  fife,  flute ;  now  called  cicc^ii  eg  is  to  be  found  in 
writings  ;  cgoDc^GODoajii 

— ~<^,  n.  an  organ. 

(The  twenty-second  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and 
the  second  in  the  class  of  labials.) 

oG3;>oSoS,  n,  a  kind  of  tree,  the  fruit  of  which  is  edible  and  the 
wood  used  in  building,  M. 

ooS,  I  (oDc^),  n,  a  leaf,  considered  as  an  article  of  use  ;   comp* 

  oDGooo,  n.  a  funnel  made  of  leaves  ;  oo885§oogooo  o^Sod^ii 
oDGoood^goDgSii  (used  as  a  flower-holder  or  improvised  as  a 
drinking-cup). 

—©(33,  71.  the  main  or  middle  rib  of  a  leaf,  midrib. 
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oc5g@ocx)gcds,  n.  the  small  ribs  of  a  leaf. 

.— — goS,  n.  a  dish  made  of  leaves.     (In  use  before  plates  of 
European  manufacture  were  introduced  into  the  country) ; 
ooSgc^d^^oDgSii 

■  ■  goS^Og  n,  a  species  of  ulcer. 

  -d)  (from  00,  the  hair  of  the  head),  n,  the  part  of  thatching 
Teaf  which  is  doubled  and  pinned  over  the  ooSodii 

  s£)c^,  — ^Si^y  ̂ ^>  — ^ols,  see  the  parts  ;  conip.  oo5o5 
c^,  ocScQji^ii 

^o,  n.  the  foot-stalk  of  a  leaf,  a  petiole. 
  o5,  n.  the  stick  over  which  the  leaves  (oo5s»)  are  doubled 

and  pinned  for  thatching  ;  g§o3ii 

^ — -o5c^,  — oc^oo^i^  ;  see  the  parts. 

  o^j,  V,  to  prepare  leaves  for  thatching  by  doubling  and 
pinning  them  over  a  stick,    to  dry  leaves  for  making 
cheroots  by  thrusting  them  between  two  hot  substances. 

  goS,  n.  same  as  ooSn 

  Sl^'  ̂'  ̂ ^  ̂ "g^g^  i"  rivalry. 

(5oS,  2  (written  odoS  by  the  best  scholars),  v.  to  embrace,  hug, 
without  taking  up  in  the  arms ;  comp.  §oS  and  g^,  to  form 

corresponding  parts  in  union,  to  match,  to  unite,  asso- 
ciate'; not  used  singly  ;  Go15gGoSool8?ooS,  hence  ssooSnooSo^, 

matchless,  incomparable,  see  [86ooSo^iic3o5oGgoj^§ — (0^1^ 
ooogcoSuogj^Qd^gSoo^GDolooSqolcx:)^,  my  little  son,  when  he 
saw  me,  hugged  me  and  cried ;  (2)  odc^oSc^goo^j^SgodoSooS 
QcoDooSocjscg  oDgocoosoD^,  I  havc  made  a  vow  that  I  will 
not  drink  intoxicating  liquor  even  though  I  should  have  to 
take  it  with  medicine  (odJ^oc^). 

M,   ^scG^GoooSs,  adv.  conjointly,  in  partnership,  in  fellowship, 
■■M  oS,  V,  to  act  in  concert  or  partnership  by  associating  in 

any  business;  goISsooS  [to  abet  an  offence]  ;  §?^^„  ̂ S 
Ssc^sg8Coq|oc£o5GGp8soo5(^cx)^,  U  Nyun  and  U  Po  U  have 
entered  into  partnership  and  are  trading. 

  -cp^,  V.  to  associate  with  in  some  business  or  mission,  e.g,^ 

G^.G^oS@|(§oc8SsG5^o8ogo5ogDjQ^GoqH  SGSsoScc^sajc^  ooSs^g 

§sog|SicoSio^soqqi[c3Qo5ajoDo5(oo5)cx)^^35Sc^c5o^3DcQD8sB 

5,  V,  to  be  spoilt,  as  a  set  of  crockery,  ornaments,  &c., 
by  loss  or  breakage  of  one  of  the  set. 

  ^oS,  —[§5,  V.  ;  see  the  parts. 



c^oSodSs,   v.  to  embrace,  hug;  ooScx>Ss§  ̂ Ssod^"  oc^coSs  cg^s 

— — c^oDoS,  adv.  embracingly    [in  writings  often  written  ooS 
cbcocoS  as  in  the  following  extract  from  Zanekka ;  ̂ ?sc§g$ 
Q^3:)G@o6«d5ll90C!goSc^o53;>gD§gDS<iflDS§OGODOo£[cX>DGS@8ySJ$SJ^ 

oSQSoc^cDooooSiiqjogGCOoSsQoooSso^cxjjoS] . 

ooSo>>  (pron.  ooSo^),  adv,  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imi- 
tates, hence  cx)(3o5oo59oSod^ii  o3^o8(§9Dq6d^oScg5scScoc3c6 

(3o5(^C^G^G^C>D^»COOC^C3oS^o5oD^llg5gC^g|^8(X)OoSooS§(^ 

ooSoooB,  n.  [probably  a  corruption  of  ooSgoS,  lit.  (water)  ̂ *  wetted 
leaf'^]. 

  GG^,  n.  water  which  flows  down  the  Irrawaddy,  Chyindwin, 
&c.  (usually  about  the  end  of  March),  tinged  red  with  the 

leaves  of  trees.  ̂ 'The  drinking  of  this  water  is  believed 
to  cause  jungle-fever/^ 

^^S?o)  ̂ *  a  kind  of  cloth, 

o(>5ooo3,  n.  a  species  of  spurge-wort,  the  leaves  of  which  produce 
an  itching  sensation  (tragia). 

ooSo^g,  n.  a  name  for  two  species  of  grewia. 

ooSooodS,  n.  a  kind  of  disease  [oIogjioSiiooSododSqcpoI]. 

ooSoD^jo,  n.  a  kind  of  disease  [allied  to  paralysis]. 

ooSoD^s,  n,  a  kind  of  tree  [Btgnoma  stipulata]  ;  ooSod^soS,  a 
kind  of  oil  is  obtained  from  this  tree  which  is  said  to  be 
useful  in  cases  of  itch. 

C3S,  I,  the  anus  (vulgar) ;  ©3^11  ogo5ii  oSgo],  to  be  agile,  active  ; 
(low)  ;  oScg^g,  to  expose  the  posteriors  by  way  of  in- 
sult. 

o,  n.  same. 

o5,  2,  V.  to  be  in  a  strait  between  two,  hesitating  which  to 
choose,  8o5oS  ;  hence  oooScpcp,  adv,  in  an  unsettled  state 
of  mind,  with  wandering  distracted  thoughts. 

o§,  V.  to  procrastinate,  delay,  be  dilatory,  long  in  doing,  \\\ 
00s,  V.  same. 

■  ̂ ,  V.  same;  3DccjSc^o§oc^jf§,  do  not  dilly-dally  over  your 
work ;  (2)  o§oosG^cgjS@s|6oGp©^ol,  if  you  remain  procrasti- 

nating, the  matter  cannot  be  terminated. 

(3oS,  I  (oD<^),  V.  to  read  audibly. 
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ooSoD,  n.  verse,  poetry  (cocSo),  as  distinguished    from  prose 
(ooDogcj^). 

g^oS,  V.  same  as  ooSn 

ooS,  2  (oDoS),  V.  to  interpret,  explain   [a  dream,  omen,  &c.] ; 

oSSQC^^Sc^ooSoD^HCOogayDDooSoD^iiooc^aDDOoScjggosii 

ooB,  3,  V.  to  dress  (cotton)  with  a  bow-string ;  gSsooSu 

oo5,  4,  ̂.  to  be  fresh,  glossy  (implying  delicacy  of  skin,  texture, 

grain,  &c.)  ;  used  in  composition  with  words  expressive  of 

appearance  or  colour ;  also  in  a  reduplicated  form  as  an 

intensive ;  of  various  applications,  as  $^oo5oc5ii  a:>h%%c&oc& 

^c^oScDOooSooSoDGcoSii  [also  applied  to  words  denoting  phy- 
sical fatigue  and  exhaustion,  e.g.,  gqoc^ooBooSo^ic^ii  cjoSooS GQOC^Il] 

c3oS,  5,  V.  to  be  dry,  free  from  liquid  (obsolete),  hence  sdoc^h 

  oDCooScooS,  a,  dry  as  fruit  ]  33G[^Q^S?oD^@^oScg|Soo5oocooS 

cooS^S"  33q^o^  (some  incorrectly  pronounce  this  word 
ooSo;)c|c|). 

oc^S,  n.  a  bedstead  used  formerly  by  pongyis ;  qooSn 
ooScooS,  adv.  loosely  and  fllappingly ;  usually  used  in  a  redupli- 

cated form,   e.g.,   cjoosjSsjoBo^c^od^^oii   oooDoSocSoooScooScqi 
G^oD^ii  or  3So5gooc^o5(^oc5cooSooScoc^g^od^ii 

o?,  I,  n.  glass. 

  oDcS  (obsolete),  oDoq  [comp.  coo^:)  ;  o?cx>o^g,   a  wineglass 
(^SoDCpc^  is  more  frequently  used). 

  odS,  n.  a  kind  of  glass  ornament  (obsolete). 

  Gojioc^,  n.  crystallized  quartz,  M.  (a  counterfeit  precious 
stone  (g)o5G09|oc^(i) 

  @Dg5  [pron.  as  spelt),  n.  a  glass  candle  shade  [also  called 
o§o^8gyS  ;  less  frequently  g^o^SsgS]. 

'   sjoS,  V.  to  manufacture  glass. 

  qo5o§  {pron.  Pan-gyet  Woon),  v.  the  Chief  of  glass-makers, 
a  title  conferred  by  the  Kings  of  Burma. 

  q^§,  n.  a  glass  furnace. 
  goS  {pron.  o%2(£),  n.  a  glass  furnace,  o^cogodoSj  (c5|go5 

oD|toDgS,  to  be  blurred  as  glass). 
— -— GolSscqoS,  n.  a  globe  lamp  (colSsGsjoSgsGSS), 

^oSoqg,  n.  balusters  made  of  glass  [as  at  the  ogojidSs,  the 
kyaung  built  by  Mindon  Min  for  his  teacher,  U  Sandima, 
at  Mandalay]. 

ocQDS  {pron.  o§ocoD§),  n.  a  glass  bowl,  finger-glass, 
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o§,  2,  V.  to  make,  create,  to  give  a  form  or  appearance  ;  not 
used  singly. 

  ao8g  (pron.  o$c^6s),  n.  same  (most  common). 

c8g  {pron.  o^Sg),  z;.  to  plan,  calculate  in  the  mind,  to  con- 

trive,   invent,  fabricate,   c8oc^ — (i)   o1g[6god5g@oS^oSo3o§ 
G00SGODDo5c^OO^ll^SGCO§8S3DO28o|oo6§^ll<S^OOD2O0838g§6c§o5g3 

c5i8i)^$Sgood5(^gcoq:j?(^ii    (2)    §^O0^ScQll  aD^2<^S@8G3DD5o? 

c8s|ScX)^(l     (3)     00032^02QCO^Cgj6cO^©3DD8c3|^2GgoaDo5oO^M 
(in  this  sense  one  kind  of  cooSoD^scgo,  which  see). 

^%i  3>  ̂ -  to  clean  (cotton)   by  pulling  and  picking  previously 
to  dressing  it  with  the  gin  (olsgoSiiolsgoScSS)   {pron.  o 
2c^iio§oSc85)  and  with  the  bow  (cloc^Gcog  pron.  ooGcog), 

o§,  4,  V.  to  be  astringent  (in  taste),  to  be  dazzled  (in  the  eyes, 
Q^nSSqjoSc^cj]  o58(3^  G^oD^). 

  ols,  n.  kind  of  tree  (a  species  of  terminalia  bearing  an  as- 
tringent and  bitter  fruit)  [common  above  Prome  ;  @5gc^o^ 

€)1sgod5ooo5g[od^]. 

  GoloS,  n.  any  astringent,  bark. 

c[^,  n,  astringent  liquor,  commonly  applied  to  decoctions 
of  barks,  roots,  &c.,  o^^g§SGo^^3DooSll 

o^,  5,  V.  to  shuffle  cards,  c^8o|  (orycoDso^o^goD^,  to  shuffle  cards 
in  one  of  the  ways  Europeans  do,  namely,  by  holding  the 
cards  nearly  upright  and  dropping  them  one  on  to  another). 

oGj>o8  {pron.  csc^oS),  (from  ooTg  and  g^oS),  n.  the  heel,  ego 
G^o8  ;  comp.  COo5oGj>o8|l 

  ooj]^  {pron.  oG^oSoqi^)^  n.  same. 
^\^%)  I,  ̂ .nearly  dry  ;  oo^^oo^,oo5oo6«  [330oScj|o8o^o^^^oogSii  cgj^g 

o|o|,  2    (from  o|,  V.  to  be  astringent),  a.  slightly  astringent. 
o5o5,  a.  or  adv.  moist,  wet ;  less  than  |[|[,  oooSsc^ooSsgi^oSoS 

soSsoogOD^ic^^cooQ^oSdSoSoSoo^  q]o5cgl8ooo5Gcoo8soo^ii 
o^s,  n.  the  back  of  the  hand  (oooSo^s)  or  the  upper  part  of  the 

foot  (G§o^g). 
oc^oS,  n.  an  ankle  ;  GgocjjcSiiGgqoSGon 
oS§  (frequently  nowadays  written  ooSg),  v,  to  try  to  catch  [to 

arrest  a  criminal ;  ocj^«o6gii  ooDggoSf,  to  seize,  to  catch  as  a 
ball,  ocSo^goSgoSgoo^ii] — (i)  QQooSoo9c5cgi8iioo|gcq)o5j>§Qogii 
33c8QoooSog|8oo5goq)o5j>SQG[  11(2)  33Sooo5GOoB<^SgGQoS^|  0^«^ 
o^oooggc^ogooSg^Gs^oSogogoD^,  luspcctor  Maung  Myo  went 
to  Pegu  in  order  to  arrest  dacoits  ;  (3)  ̂ ?Gc»S<^saj§g9 
GOODo5c5§s8ol(§,  I  have  succeeded  in  arresting  four  thieves. 

94 
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oSg    oD§,  V.  to  seize  on,  possess  as  a  spirit ;  comp\  Q©osn 

o8g  {pron.  o6§8>s),  7;.  to  apprehend,  arrest. 

  o^,  -y.  to  catch  at,  grasp  at, 
■   -cx)Dg,  7;.  to  detain  in  custody  (either  temporarily  or  for  the 

purpose  of  accused  being  ultimately  tried). 

  8,  ̂̂   to  catch,  seize  hold  of   [to  succeed  in   arresting  a 
criminal]. 

  o^,  v.  (to  take  by  catching)  ;  see  the  parts. 

oc^,  I,  -z;.  to  go  aside  ;  <^Gog,  to  put  aside,  remove  out  of  the 
way  ;  comp,  oc6  and  j^ds,  hence  cgooS,  v.  to  be  splay-footed, 
G)Sg,  adv,  sidelingly,  with  an  uneven  gait. 

  5103,  V.  same  as  ooS  in  2nd  sense. 

cgoS^  see  oc6oSii 

•   c§,  see  the  parts  ;  GD^sqoSgooooD^cjDol  00620080^(^11(2)  od^ 
033:^5^03  ̂ GoTyo  ooooo^SooSooosc^oSol,  do  not  place  these 
books  on  the  table,  remove  them  out  of  the  way  ;  (3)  od^ 

cxjoooScgcSco^  oc^^os^gooSq^i  (4)  3D^€^So^8go25oc^c§c^qg[ 
aj^3iiOGqgoSoc^c^G|^Q^ii 

C3C^,  2,  n,  a  saw-set,  saw-wrest. 

ogcx)d8§  (oogcooSO,  ̂ -  wax  ;  c^xijoSogoooSs,  wax  made  of  honey- 
comb which  the  bees  have  abandoned  without  sucking 

out  the  honey. 

  ^joS  {pron,  ogcx)d82,  jyet),  n,  ointment,  salve. 

  -oqjs  {pron.  oGoooSsq]^?)  [oGcx)o6sqjoS§cgo5oD^3:)G9|s]. 

  c8,  n,  same  as  c})c8ii 

  d^S  ipron.  ogcooSs^S),  n.  a  candle. 

  c^SojjS,  V,  to  make   candles  by  twisting  [ogooo£sc85oo^]. 

  c^S^,  n,  a  candle-stick,  one  kind  of  §s^ii 

og$g,  V.  to  mould  candles. 

  oSs,  n,  a  climbing  shrub,  Allamanda  cathartica, 

  cj3^3,  n.  tarpaulin. 
  »^,  n.  a  wax  model  of  an  image  of  Buddh,  or  of  a  gold 

silver,  or  brass  bowl. 

oqSc^  {pron.  e)G[5(|,  corruption  of  Feringhi),  n,  the  name  given 
to  all  Christians  by  the  inhabitants  of  Western  Asia.  From 
them,  those  of  Central  Asia  and  India  have  received 

it.  There  is  no  doubt  that  it  is  the  name  ''  Franki,^'  slight- 
ly corrupted,  which  from   the  days   of  the  Crusades  has 
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been  used  all  over  Asia  by  the  Mussulmans  to  indicate 

Christians  in  general.  During  the  campaigns  in  Afghan- 
istan the  English  were  called  Feringhis  by  the  natives 

of  the  country — [Bigandet].  The  Roman  Catholic  Bishop 
of  Ramatha  {in  partibus  infidelium)^  resident  at  Rangoon, 
is  styled  o5|8(|oogpgod5(^s,  irrespective  of  his  nationality^ 
the  present  Bishop  for  instance  (Bishop  Bigandet)  being 
a  native  of  Besangon,  France. 

oq5(*^oDDO0D,  n.  the  Roman  Catholic  religion. 
o^ooooloo,  n,  rough,  violent,  abusive  language  ;  SSc^oSo^GooSqSgii 

ajOOolgC^oSc^C?O55cj8sil[§5§O3Sg<gDGgDODo5GO0DOOOOgli 

o^,  n.  pumpkin,  many  varieties,  as  ̂ ^0(3,  the  yellow  pumpkin ; 
G05|DoSo^,  the  white  pumpkin  ;  o^o^l  {pron,  ̂ ^ols),  much 
sought  after  by  alchemists. 

  8(^  (from  8c^,  to  divide),  n.  a  three-sided  stick  of  timber  ; 

  ^,  n,  the  long  white  species  of  pumpkin  ;  go5|Oo5o|^m 

o%S^  {pron.  C3(^^),  n, ;  see  ooSolsog  \_sonietimes  designated  <38^og(i 

o6^  (^s);  ̂^-  the  water-melon. 

o^o^,  adv.  broken,  scattered,  in  disorder  ;  ooDS^ooooifogjISa^fi^fejDS 

ocx)§4  (Pali  Qco,  profit,  and  go^,a  place  or  receptacle),  n,  one 
who  has  attained  any  of  the  four  grand  rewards  or  bless- 

ings ;  comp.  ̂ cS — (l)  ocOgD^ii  (2)  (c^§|^o5gco2goooo5j  goooodd 
o^oo:>g3^H  (3)    3S)^:)ol8ocogQ|H  (4)  GQC^oDggooDgo^ii 

ococS  (a  corruption  of  ooSc^xjS),  v,  to  exchange ;  ̂c^^^  to  bor- 
row for  a  short  time;  og^5aj$Qjj3gfQ  GgjS  GGp68Qg§c^o::^^q6§ 

ococ^bc^oo^ii  (2)  o6oq|osooasj6c^^3J^5c^s)aoocoo5^§o1u 

oco  (o5),  n,  the  Bauhinia  diphylla  of  Symms.  (Ropes  are  made 
of  the  bark  ;  these  are  said  to  be  more  serviceable  in  the 

rains  than  in  the  dry  weather,  wet  improving  them  ; 
cattle  eat  the  leaves  of  the  ̂ ooj^j ;  the  flowers  are  made 
into  a  kind  of  chutney  and  eaten  ;  ojoco,  n,  a  little  spare- 
built  man  ;  this  term  is  said  to  be  derived  from  the  fruit  of 

the  c5o5,  which  is  dry  arid  attenuated  in  appearance),  [ocooq, 
a  village  4  miles  north-west  of  Ye-u,  Upper  Burma, 
famous  as  the  birth-place  of  ̂ IsqgooSqoS^j  the  notorious 
consort  of  Bagyidaw  Phara.  From  this  village,  therefore, 
the  fall  of  the  Burmese   Empire  may  be  said   to  have 
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originated.     The  chief  queen  of  King  Thibaw  was  the 

grand-daughter  of  Nanmadaw  Me  Nu.] 
oc6,  2,  n.  a  winged  moth. 
  §,  n.  same. 

oc6godd8go§,  n,  a  kind  of  plant   [a  species  of  spirical  costus, 
cjjSccooSg,  M.]. 

OCOD2,  n,  a  kind  of  metal  cup  or  bowl,  a  glass  tumbler ;  o^cjcodsii 
o^ooo^gii 

  4  {pron,  ococ^),  [probably  thus  called  because  the  correct 
number  is  (a  complete  set  of)  four],  n.  the  four  silver  bowls 
(with  a  chunam  box)  always  kept  in  the  betel-box  ;  ocoog<q 
ogSg336j^SG^5co^ii  ocoDs4og§g3D6j^6oo^o^o5olii  ocoosoqSoD^ 
yD^o^ScoogiioSl  goqSoooJii 

ools  (oools),  n.  the  palmof  the  hand  or  sole  of  the  foot,  afoot,  I2 
inches  (a  foot  length  ;  comp,  8coo). 

og)^  {fron,  ̂ olgogj?),  n.  a  faithful  attendant  (coc5oo1§ogj?ii 
cgoolsogj?). 

c§ooS  {pron.  c^olgcgoS),  adv,  following,  treading  in  another^s 
footsteps. 

oog$8  {pron,  oolsog^s),  v,  to  place  one  foot  before  the  other 
in  measuring  distance  by  the  sole  of  the  foot  (the  distance 
being  the  shadow  cast  by  a  person  standing  up  oDgoloD 
3D3^§§ii  (oolgoog^sgS^goo^  applicable  to  pongyis,  oocSjiSo 
0l83D^§C^gD2g60D^0DDSCX)|||^C^cl§00l3  3P^^§DS@SoD^ODoSo1  ? 

applicable  to  ordinary  people);  G^oo5jf8GoTiioo1§Gco5G3DDo5" 
(^Do6GcJloSc§IICOo5GgDo5§SODSll  gc^JJlScSlI  OODScj]o6^Dllg8G[oloOU 

OOOUDDOJJII^SS  OCJQG^SlI  C^|SQ©qi5^02GCX)5GC^Do5GCOCglSoD03,o52(l 

oooo  (Pali),  n,  perception ;  sDo^c^Go^gSsn  ooDogScx)^,  Phassa 
*  *  *  includes  those  things  that  have  no  rdpa  (<5)o),  but 
are  apprehended  by  the  mind  ;  it  produces  the  three  sensa- 

tions (gog^d)  pleasure  (oc^dgoo^o),  pain  (qogGoo^D),  and  that 
which  is  indifferent,  neither  the  one  nor  the  other  (gQocgo 
G03^o),  and  from  it,  as  from  the  first,  comes  sorrow,  as  it  is 
connected  with  the  body  ;  sorrow  is  produced  by  means  of 
thought  [aramunu  (o^^^),  the  thought  that  arises  from 
contact  with  sensible  objects],  and  thought  and  sorrow 

united  produce  fear. — M.B. 

ol,  I,  ;z.  a  four-cornered  basket  with  a  cover  [|soliioo§gQdloo 
dlooo^ggloSol]. 

•— gil5,  n.  a  square  or  round  basket  in  which  young  women  in 
Upper  Burma  keep  rolls  of  cotton  ;  snake-charmers  also 
confine  snakes  in  this  kind  of  basket  (also  written  osjjS. 
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olQq|o§,  n.  an  oblong  one  ;  olgigSii 

  ^5 8,  n.  a  circular  one. 
ol,  2 J  V,  to  mend  a  breach,  close  a  hole  by  patching  or  other- 

wise (to  try  and  rectify,  Itt,  to  '^  patch  up  ''  a  lapsus  linguce  ; 
OODOgol). 

coo?,  ̂ .  (to  mend  by  calking)  ;  see  the  parts.  Examples — 
c^^5godd8soooS^o5oo^iio1goso1[,  my  basket  is  very  — ,  please 
patch  it  for  me. 

oloo^s  {pron.  olo??),  n,  prostitutes'  quarters  in  a  town. 
  goodS,  V,  to  set  up  as  a  brothel-keeper;  olc^^s,  n.  a  woman 

who  secretly  practises  prostitution;    (c8c£o8c59^s)  oIod^ 
{pron.  o1a>c6),  n.  a  prostitute. 

olcoo,  n.  the  cardamom  plant. 

— ?8o5  {pron,  ocob4,8oS),  — oc8  {pron.  olcoooS),  n,  a  species 
of  the  same. 

oIooo(oooodd),  adv.  of  one's  own  accord,  Goq|oo5cq]o§ — (r)clocx>os 
^OgQGCOD£ogi8aQ6Sol ODDq5§G^GO00II (2)  OOoSaDGp^OG^ 065^(^00 ^ !! 

Ojol  ODDOIJG^OOoSoO^U 

oloSgoloDD  (odooSsoododd),  adv.  (in  an  indefinite,  unsettled  man- 

ner, oGODQqD ;  unrestrained,  according  to  one's  own  will, 
GscgoSoDoSc^Ss,  ooc^ooSggjo^Q^oSolii  oldSsoloDoG^olcx)  (there 
appears  to  be  little,  or  no  difference,  in  meaning  between 
olooD  and  oldSgoloDo). 

ol§,  I  (ooos),  n.  a  frog ;  many  varieties ;  a  small  piece  of  wood 
nailed  on  a  post  or  side  of  a  house  for  any  purpose,  a 
cheat. 

cgbS^  V,  to  croak  as  a  frog. 
— — 3^8s  {pron.  oc^Ss),  n.  a  species  of  frog  (eaten  by  the  Bur- 

mese). 

  g,  n.  frog's  spawn.     The  Burmese  have  a  deeply-rooted 
belief  that  horses  die  if  they  eat  grass  on  which  frog's 
spawn  has  been  deposited — some  alleging  that  it  produces 
GooSsGol  (glanders),  some  ogc^^o  ('surra'). 
QojoS,  V.  to  be  mildewed. 

  ^?qS8  {pron.  oqIgoSs),  n.  (one  species  of  frog,  resembling 
the  seed  of  the  s}§^6g  creeper). 
oDCQoS  {pron,  ooodoS),  n.    (another    small   species,    very 
noisy). 

c§.g  (pron,  ̂G§.g),  n.  another  species. 
GolSoSg  {pron.  oGolSo>6g),  n.  a  long  kind  (eatable). 
coISodS  (pron.  ogodSoS),  adv.  in  the  way  of  sticks  piled  up 
in  a  square;  olsGol6oo6o:jSo:^5oogSii 
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o\t(^  {pron.  091),  n.  a  small  species  that  lives  on  trees,  lit.  the 
flying  frog. 

  gS  {pron.  C5@^5),  n.  a  toad  (the  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that 
should  a  dog  eat  the  spawn  of  the  toad  it  will  go  mad) . 

  gSacjc^s^Ss,  n\  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant ;  o<;j^ggoloS.  . 

  co^d^  {^ron.  olgoooS^),  n.  the  short-necked  frog. 
  GoooSs  {pron.  c3Godo6s),  n.  a  tadpole  or  young  frog.     [The 

Arakanese  denominate  a  European  ogcoo5§]. 

— -«o5,  n,\  see  ols,  2nd  def.   {a.  squat,  like  a  toad.) 
.■■■■oSco^,  n,  a  door-button. 

ols,  2  {fron.  ooD§),  v,  to  hang  loosely  about,  be  flowing,  full, 
luxuriant ;  GoiicxDDSg[oSolsoDgSiFGogo6(ilgoD^ii 

cp3,  — ooog  {pron.  olgoqjDs),  adv,  hanging  loosely  about ;  3s 
o6ol2Gpsii  ̂ o5ol§Gp§qcx>gSii  cxj33ocSc:^olgc5l§5j^5^gSoo8c»oSoo^ii 
(2)00^00806  J    o635C^5§35>Oo5o9c£olgO0^B 

olg,  3,  V.  to  be  fatigued  and  blown  as  a  horse  (in  a  race),^.^., 

OO^QfSoOOnS^gODOlG^OoScXJDgo'lgODgSlI 
8  (08),  V.  to  press  downwards  or  sideways,  crush,  dflatten,  more 

passively  than  f  5,  to  oppress  ;  to  hug  the  shore  as  a  boat ; 
ooSg^o^cJ^  GogSc^Dgoo^ii  [oo^5oo:£ii  gS^oD^ii  «^oo^§?»o  ̂  
G^ooSgoii  [a  prophecy  foretelling  that  the  Burmeseracewill 
eventually  be  driven  by  foreigners  to  the  west  of  Burma.] 

8s,  — ^Sg,  V,  same  ;  oD^ooggoooSGOoSccoocgSqGa^oSGo^iooSi 
&§8o00golt     (2)   <S[§ajC§G3D08c?^5sG3D06c^5§88g<^§QG0D5(§(l    (3) 

G@c^@Q*as^§(§5@S8^5gii 
8c^,  I  (written  also  c8o8),  v,  to  invite;  oSggiDdbogDS§sc^84,oSo?oo 

cp2^D'§olc^8o5c^oSolii  more  respectful  than  gdT,  and  less 
than  o5,  to  offer,  to  give,  invite,  to  take  ;  hence  otSoSg^  (the 

day  before  worship-day  ;  godo8oSii(§3oS). 
  -@^^,  V.  to  send  an  invitation  ;  ooo6goo^c8j5@3Soo^ii«^oo^ 

G,|^G^o530GpgGOD5^0^GOo5c^olQf^33GQo6gll    c8o5@Dg338si85c^o5 
oloopS:iooo6soog8c£  (080S)  (^D^olll  ^ 

  08,  V.  to  invite ;   more  respectful  than  simply  8c5,   see 
o88o5ii 

  o§,  V.  same  as  8o5  (infrequent). 
  oioDoog,  V.  to  give  an  invitation  (polite). 
80S,  2,  V.  to  spill  over. 
  o^y  V,  same  (including  the  idea  of  spattering)  ]  figuratively 

to  be  lost,  as  the  life  of  a  human  being,  a  term  in  great 
vogue  at  the  time  of  epidemics,  e.g.^  oo^^&-»ogSgGaq|oc6 

Golc^a)^c<j;jl03oDoS8c^o^{goD^iiaj  jo  Go:j5GDD3i^s8'c5oe5o3^ii 
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8oB8oS,^rf^.  glitter ingly  {hn\\\SLnt\y)y  usually  followed  by  coodcSb 
OgSSQ^  Ool30GGpc8oS8oSGOOOC»OD^II    8|aOG€pSGOODo5  O^C^OD^ 

9dii8o58c£8oS8o5j»Sg$od^b 

  SoSogog,  adv,  scatteringly,  wastefully,  as  water  (gg[8c£ 
SoSo^o^J^oD^),   rice,    money,  [oD^j>8GGp8soo5cx)^oq|^DS  . 
8oS8c£c^O^ODoS^DD^II3DgoS3Dg$gO^] , 

80^ s  (from  8  and  o^s),  n.  three  logs  of  wood  overlaid  with  gold, 
or  silver,  leaf  (G^Scy^siiGgSo^soDSco^),  used  to  keep  down 
the  corpse  of  some  person  of  distinction  when  burning  in 
a  funeral. 

S58?o  (8S8S),  adv.  an  intensive  to  o:j$,  implying  a  general 
tremor ;  8|8|o^?g3Dd5o(§oo5oo^ii 

8$s,  I,  V.  to  feel  dull,  heavy,  indisposed  to  move. 

  c8$gQ8$§,  adv,  of  similar  import;  ̂ DSsogoo^o^otoooSS^soooS 
od^iig^ogoddSsoI  n 

8^g,  2,  V,  to  crow,  as  a  pheasant ;  G|88?soD^n 

8^3003  {pron.  8|eo1(ioo1),  n.  the  fourth  day  from  the  present. 

8?s^  (sometimes  pron.  o|),  n.  the  third  day  from  the  present ; 
^c6o$boo^oo5h8$s^ii8$soqdii 

§,  I,  V.  to  prevent,  hinder,  c8ii  ooog ;  scarcely  used,  hence oo^Sw 

  00^,  V.  to  contradict,  oppose,  be  contrary  (with  3^8?,  or 
gdoodd),  V,  to  contravene  an  order  ;  QQ8|3DOaDo§oo^oo^ii3;)^§ 
G[o6s3DOaDOC^Q5oq|OsSoO^C^@6Q^COOStl 

  coo,  adv.  right  across ;  oo^co|,  n.  half  a  foot,  6  inches  ; 
(a  foot-breadth  ;  comp.  oolgir)  (§cooc8§cx)^iic8coo(gS^?ii§coo 

  oDogoS  {pron.  8co@c8),   adv,  athwart,  right  across  ;  od|co| 
(oD§ggDCo5o£@S§OODOG^C^GC9QCgOg|8ol). 

§,  2,  int.  expressive  of  dislike,  disgust. 

8s,  lyV.  comb,  to  brush  (cloth),  to  card  (cotton  or  wool) ;  [combs 

are  made  of  ogi^SGol  o5  g^oSn  gjdood^cH  and  oo^Sol  sodds  ;  a  comb 
is  pronounced  §s]. 

— ^— oBSg,  v.  (to  brush  and  anoint,  as  the  hair  of  the  head)  ;  see 
the   parts — (i)  oo^od^coSqo^^idsc^goooSsgoodSs  §?c^c6o1ii 
(2)    §^C^§SO>C^bO00gll   (3)   OQSsOJOODG%OqSODG^,OqgGSfl6s^gO$§ 
§sc8§goooSoo^ii 

8s,.  2,  V.  to  be  in  flesh  [to  be  in  good  condition  as  human  beings 
and  domestic  animals]  ;   oD^Gcgaj@^oc^aSoDgS^o§§c^»  00^ 
g6S3D035Co£^§§C^ll 

§«g8g,  see  5oSGCj|D§g@Ssii 
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c^,  V.  to  protuberate,  bunch,  to  be  knotty,  knobby,  hence  sdc^u 

  oo5,  V.  same  ;  to  proceed  step  by  step  in  an  investigation  ; 
c^c^ooSoofiGQgoDgSii    oo^ajGgoocqs^DGOgsGQocjiDScjG^oo^,    the 

veins  on  this  person's  leg  are  varicose. 
t^oS,  I,  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit  which  lives  in  forests,  mountains, 

ruined  buildings,  trees,  &c.  ;  c^oSiio^Gg^iic^oSgggDii 

c^oS,  2,  n.  dust  lying  on  the  ground ;  coarser  than  ̂ w 

  aj§,  V.  to  roll  in  the  dust  as  some  kinds  of  birds  and 
snakes  {e.g.^  Viper  Russelli). 

  c(jogo5  (from  ojs,  to  roll  from  side  to  side),  n.  a  kind  of 
bird. 

cjoS,  3,  n.  a  kind  of  insect ;  [the  ant-Hon,  the  larva  of  an  insect 
which  in  its  perfect  state  resembles  the  dragon-fly]. 

  c^oSc^c^c^oS,  adv.  out  of  breadth  from  fatigue  or  disease  ; 
G03c^o5oD^gD(^o5c^c^c^oSc^c^j^S«o6o$sc^o5c^o5ii<^o^SCO^?c^o5cg 

ODgSlI 

c^oS,  4,  V.  to  roast  or  burn,  by  putting  on  or  into  the  fire  ;  comp* 
odS  and  3^sii3D§SG(goq)cjoS@^«oD^oSii 

  '@^3  {pron.  by  some  cjo5@^  and  others  ̂ o5[§^§),  v.  to 
burn  in  a  funeral ;  (|o5g^§co(^o5co^i) 

  Gog)s,  V,  same  (infrequent  in  colloquial). 

  oD§,  V,  to  roast  in  the  fire  and  eat ;  goSGCjjooSsqoSoDgoo^n 

(jo5i^  (from  odc^oS,  a  small  clump),  n.  a  small  island  forming  in 
the  sea  (or  elsewhere) ;  p2)|s(|oSq,  a  kind  of  play.  [In  the 
Tavoy  and  Mergui  districts,  islands  in  the  sea  are  termed 

c^oS  {pron,  cjc^),  ̂.^.,  godSsqccjoS.ic^oS<^]  ;  qoS  means  a  clump 
of  trees,  bushes,  a  cluster  of  hills,  &c. ;  coSo6c|oS<i^i)gc^o5qii 
Gcoo5c^c£<i^H 

qoSo^,  adv.  indicative  of  a  light  sound  such  as  the  word  imi- 
tates ;  bc^oSo^oqioD^ii 

cjo5(|o5,  adv,  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates  ;  c^oSc^c^ 
cjoScjc6|)SG§2ooDOOgSnG§ooc|oScjoS@ogoo^ii 

  033,  n.  a  mendicant;   co3ocooiio:jc^^goos,  ogoojiooQoagc^^soDgii 
[he  who  seeks  learning  is  like  a  mendicant  in  similitude]. 

  GooDSgoDoooDO,  n,  same. 

  GOg  (oq^gGo«),  V.  to  eat  (clerical) ;  c^c6Gco5(^§SGosg^(§coD§ii 
G^C^fg^C»Dg8^3«|oCJ»0O0D005cg395GODPOaDp|Qg5sc8   9(3   0Cj5q<J0cS 

QCg^ll(|§S«QgGOD5<i{00^ll 
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<j$s@?j  see  cq%t\^i\\ 

q^^d^s,  n.  thick  jungles  [a  deserted  taungya]  ;  oq^is^^ng^Dc^siiao 

c|go8$  (pron,  ̂ ^odSS),  n.  the  camphor  tree,  Laurus  camphora^ 
the  Indian  laurel,  purified  camphor. 

qcg  {pron.  ̂ 0851),  w.  the  stars  in  the  head  of  the  hydra. 

  ooSsg^GooSGoT  (cjojoc^^gooSgoT),  V.  to  pcrform  the  cere- 

mony of  washing  the  king's  head  when  the  head  of  the 
hydra  is  on  the  meridian ;  comp.  oD52(cgGsTu 

^,  I,  7^.  a  cushion;  G^cfc^Sii  < 

^,  2,  V,  to  be  fine,  dusty,  powdery ;  3^$,  to  be  well  trodden  as  a 
street  (or  road),  to  be  well  powdered  as  the  face. —  S.;  %<^ 

|»-jqioSc83sooD^c§(^G^§  (oo^5d1soo9(^c8S2odoS3d^),  to  be  ac- 
quainted with,  familiar,  versed  in  [od^godoc^ggpoSo:^^!^ 

oD3^irGSf:oS^«oo(^G^j§j ;  comp.  Q^\  W  is  more  used  with 
reference  to  intimate  knowledge  of  locality,  g(§  to  inti- 

mate general  knowledge,  but  the  latter  may  with  perfect 
propriety  be  used  in  lieu  of  <^];  n.  dust  risen  and  floating, 
or  settled. 

  00, — c^S,  V.  to  rise  as  dust,  to  be  blown  about  as  dust; 
(^o^Goo^S2GOooSg^5oooo^!l(^a5|^^^ll 

  aj,  V.  to  be  very  dusty,  as  a  road  ;  ogGcosocSscjiosGgooolc^qs 
^5oqooDoSajoD^!i 

  3^i(/>r^/2.  ̂ ^?J,  n.  same  as  \\  comp.  cjoBc^^^oDS^ogSiK^j^^^ajs 
ODC 

(^?,  V.  to  cover,  cover  up;  qgjSu 

  3;{5,  V.  same. 

  ogc^,  V.  to  conceal  one's  self  or  another. 

  8,  V.  to  suppress  or  hush  up  a  matter,  to  carry  out  a  plan 

with  secrecy  ;  oD^o:jcooS3^coo5^c5GoT|6Q^cbii§^DO'j@sc^DS03<^$§ 
8oo:>:^oD^,  how  can  this  murder  come  to  light  ?  the  elders 
of  the  village  are  hushing  it  up. 

  ^^•;  ̂«  t^  overspread  (to  cover  up) ;   c^^^c^SaooQoSoDgSn 

  c^S2GO!oo5s,   7;.  same  as    gosooS^,   especially  to   give   in 
charity;  goddo5gg^3^.^c^3^ossod52j>6c^$2oodsc^o5o1,  cover  the 
pot  of  drinking-water  with  an  6t-saung. 

(J?,  (also  written  ocjs),  i,  t;.  to  behold  reverentially. 

  @5,  V,  same. 

95 
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(j2G5|5  {pron.  Sl'^RS),  v.  to  look  up  to  with  reverence  ;  oog^c^. 
Gjg[o8qo:}CpSC^Cj3G|G3DD8ogO§(S§  8$?OG|oSli   (2)   (goSgOOCjGpgCJSGgiS 
OO$GO0Dolc^1 

(J!,  2,  V.  to  bud,  swell  into  a  little  pointed  protuberance,  as 
trees,  the  skin,  &c. ;  o^cjsogoS  (commonly  fron.  c^")  gSsjSs 
(^Scp  ooo^i^ooSgSs  co^oosjoo  (j^coooD^,  sometimes  has  the 
same  signification  as  ̂ n  oo^gSs^cj^Gcoeoo^ii 

  c©d5  {pron.  cj»gO)dS),  n.  a  kind  of  (white)  coverlet  [woven 
at  Sinbyugyun  and  Sale,  Upper  Burma]. 

  <^<a2,  adv,  in  pimples. 

  GCpS,  V,  to  swell,  to  swell  as  a  wound,  sore,  &c. ;  cjsg^^^Sgodd 

owing  to  my  little  daughter  having  been  burnt,  the  burnt 
parts  remain  swelled. 

(jsgoddS  {pron,  (j^goIS),  n,  a  Guinea  pig. 

Go^D^  (Eng.),  n.  February;  cogD^oDn 
G03,  I,  V.  to  scab  over;  hence  odgo^hctd^dgosod^h 

GOSd^SG[8^5  {pron.  GOS^^qSgS),  n,  a  kind  of  disease  arising  from 
flatulency. 

Gog,  2,  V,  to  ward  off  evil  (from  another),  to  turn  a  boat  or  ship 
from  shore  in  order  to  gain  an  offing  ;   coc^qgo?,  oooSogo? 
0032 II 

  o,  V,  to  ward  off  evil  and  assist  another  ;  GosGo^oogolii 

Gos,  3,  V.  to  be  broken  down  in  bodily  strength  or  ability  by 
hard  labour  or  severe  punishment ;  GogG^GODDS^oSoo^ii^c^ 
OD^^DGOSG^I^GCO^fl 

a,  V.  to  break  off  as  a  small  piece  from  a  larger  ;  ̂35,  to  break 
with  the  hands,  as  bread ;  to  crumble,  to  break  off  from 
others,  take  a  different  course  ;  usually  in  a  bad  sense  ; 
intrans.  5fl 

  c§,  V.  same  ;  ojsgoo^go)  j)83Do5cx)oo§[o5oDoo55[§3ccjbol,  break 
off  and  bring  me  a  branch  or  a  leaf  of  the  tree  with  thorns 
on  it ;   (l)  oo^c^^oooSQ^oo^ii^sSc^oG^^Soln  (2)  OD^o:jajcools 

3,  I,  72.  satin. 

  o;)S§|,  n.  a  satin  jacket,  or  coatee. 

— — o§,  n.  a  strong  kind. 

— — — GolSsGoISs,  n.  a  satin  turban. 
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SdBs,  n.  di  parasol  or  umbrella,  whether  made  of  satin  or 
silk.  This  term  is  frequently  applied  to  umbrellas  of 
European  style  of  manufacture,  even  when  the  material 
with  which  they  are  covered  is  cotton  or  alpaca. 

  GooS,  n.  a  satin  shawL 

  ool,  n,  a  satin  handkerchief. 

  c^a^s,  n.  3L  satin  puhso  or  waistcloth. 
&,  2,  n.  a  playing  card.  [goodS,  a  diamond ;  gjSs,  a  club  ;  8S,  a 

heart ;  ̂s,  a  spade.]  [The  following  are  a  few  gambling 
games  played  with  cards,  namely,  (i)3^go1c£  jon  (2)  c^sSsu 
(3)^Sc^ii  (4)  oooScls]. 

  oDcos,  — §o5,  V.  to  play  cards. 

  ^s,  V.  to  cut  cards. 

  ODsScgj,  adv.  gaining  and  losing  by  turns. 
  GOOS,  V.  to  mark  cards  with  a  view  of  cheating. 

  ^S,  fL  a  croupier  at  cards. 

  ^S,  V.  to  win  at  cards. 
  ^cS,  V.  to  have  a  run  of  luck  at  cards  (  ? ) 
  C3§,  V.  to  shuffle  the  cards ;  oc^cx)Dgo^c^g,  to  shuffle  cards  in 

the  European  style. 

  ^?,,  V.  to  lose  at  cards. 

  GO,  V.  to  deal  the  cards. 

  ^Ss,  V.  a  party  playing  at  cards. 
  ogSs,  V.  to  introduce  a  card  surreptitiously  into  a  pack;  5 

ogSsS^SoDC^GOOoSsoD^ajjii 

^>  3>  '^'  ̂ o  go  ̂ side  or  away,  to  get  out  of  the  way  [^^gi^gS^ 
c^o^oD^J  gjidSj^os  (see  ooS). 

  gg,  V.  avoid,  shun  [to  eschew  evil]. 
  GSP^f  V.  to  avoid,  shun. 
  ogD^,  V.  to  go  away  [either  for  business  or  from  dissatis- 

faction]^;  G[$Oq§g9@^(|o§5ogD^OJ^II  oSoqgD2QGOOD8gGCODcX^Cj|3g 
d^  QaoQg'cg|SG§ic^qc^^:'Sgo5G^o85o^,  if  you  do  not  shun 
bad  people,  you  will  have  to  suffer  much  misery  in  the 
future. 

Go\,  ij  n.  the  boom  of  a  boat  sail  (rare). 

GOl,  2,  V.  to  be  swelled;  less  than  ccpS,  to  be  bloated,  ogoS ; 
to  buoy  up  the  body  as  in  swimmins^,  Gqcol^oj^oo^ii  [c5G[ 

obGol^ogDgoD^],  to  make  one^s  self  conspicuous,  attract 
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notice  [as  a  soldier  defiantly  offering  himself  as  a  mark 

to  the  enemy]  ;  o;i^oooD^,cx>oool3(aC03o5cco,ic^oosoD^oS§SoSGo 

GolcGpS,  T>.  to  be  bloated  and  swelled;  g[o5(5jGolGo1ii  G^g^ooGoS^ 

^6;igSQ[§.''3;)gDoo§cx)Sco^o,  they  shall  ascend  the  channel  of 
the  river  in  (golden)  vessels  with  swelling  sails,  [said  to 
be  a  prophecy  foretelling  the  arrival  of  the  British  in  the 
upper  waters  of  the  Irrawaddy]. 

go1go1o8o8,  ̂ ^z;.  in  abundance,  plentifully;  oSoqjDfc^aBSgDcQoos 
3dgoodo5gc51  go1o3o3oooS^o1gocx)^ii 

GoloS  (frequently  spelt  goodoS,  from  goIoS,  which  see),  v.  to  make 
a  hole  in  or  through,  perforate,  to  fire  as  with  blank  car- 

tridge (though  not  necessarily  so,  gco^c^goIoS  may  mean 
that  a  musket  or  gun  loaded  with  ball  or  shot  is  fired  off  to 
get  rid  of  the  charge),  to  fly  off  to  another  subject  (in 
conversation),  [to  join  intrusively  in  conversation,  goIoS^ 
G^oco^],  to  change,  ferment ;  (odg^oSgoIoSu  oogoSq^goIoS 
oDgS)  \^rans,)y  slake  as  lime,  (to  cause  to  sprout),  to  cas- 

trate, applied  to  horses  and  some  other  animals  (ccg^Go 
GoloS),  to  change  {intrans)  hom  good  to  bad,  [to  break 

one*s  faith;  a^g^qjoS,  not  abide  by,  as  a  decision,  goSood^ 
GoloS;  cooScsoSoD^  (gc6o3Gola5],  to  fall  away,  apostatize, 
GcgcgSii  [to  make  a  new  road,  coSiccsloS] ;  to  punch  court 
stamps,  c6d85Gol8s  goIoSdd^;  to  break  into  a  house  or 
building,  gSSc^JgoIoSii  o^o5c9g^1<^;  o^^.3^$oC§2c^Gol65c^orS61^ 

make  a  hole  in  this  cocoanut|;  (2)  cQojig'.qgi^scjiD^.GooD&c^ 
gc3Io5g@3@od^,  the  prisoners  broke  jail  and  fled;  (3)  00^ 
o(joogoGo1oSoDo5og§sc^Q^cxj«^Q§GODo:;j3,  as  this  person  is  so 
very  much  in  the  habit  of  breaking  his  word,  not  one 
person,  even,  respects  him. 

  cgjos,  §$,  — cS  (Gci]o5c&Golo5g|iiGolo5(y$),  v.  when  used  with 
reference  to  a  married  woman,  means  that  she  has  been 

guilty  of  adulterous  intercourse;  co5@§^cqto5j>SGcilo5g$ 
cc^8$SQiiGGpolGolo5g^H  Gcx)Gol  o5g?ii  — CQ%^  — c^,  7/.  Same, 
last  but  two  definitions. 

  %^y  ̂-  the  threads  that  cross  the  warp  in  weaving  the 
weft. 

— — §,  t;.  to  break  as  an  earthen  vessel;  3^',c^go1o6§co^,  to 
break  open  a  box  ;  oD6coDc:8Gcno5?^co^ii 

ogSg,  V.  same  as  coloS,  ist  def. ;  to  take  the  lead  boldly 
and  independently  (commonly  for  the  worse) ;  c^S^i^s  c^ 
apooo5coo^^o5c§@6  Golo5og8§oDgS,  one  makes  holes  in  posts 
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ogSgoD^,  amongst  the  five  brothers,  the  youngest  takes  the 
lead  ;  oD^<^o(^ooD^cqcriQcooc&Go]cF.o^Sz(§  d^soo^,  in  this  vil- 

lage this  man  takes  the  lead  in  being  vicious. 

GoloSoDa^,  (goodoSod^s),  v.  to  exchange  goods,  trade ;  ocjsoo$SHa^$ 
ogcSiiGcro6soc5GC3lo^oDDsg5i,  n.  traffic  ;  Gqp52oo5GC3lo5ooD§iiDS 

ajIDSc^GolSg  (^j§'^Dcx>D^  OS  GO^  (^o:>33  cq^SsooSoDs  Goo3o5(§  ocelli 
GoloSoD^  [ccooc^oD^)/n,  a  constant  customer,  whether  for  con- 

sumption or  export;  comp.  c5cc^iio5c^Sii 

  6,  V.  to  buy  as  a  regular  wholesale  purchaser. 

  q^GopSs  (pron.  G005a5cx>^91^Gsp5s),  v.  to  sell  by  wholesale, 

  o;j,  V.  same  as  goIoSoo^o.i 

GolS  (pron.  cooS),  n.  a  raft  or  float,  a  handsome  boat  for  travel- 
ling, a  royal  barge  [ooci^Sc^colSGooSnooo^oGolSGODSuglaoD^o 

goIScodSiio^^ocoIScodSJ,  an  accommodation  boat,  a  yacht; 

G0I5,  V,  to  construct  a  raft,  e,g,j  G;j|3Gol5oD^!too8G(3lfia-)^n 
olsGolSoc^ii 

•   godS§30^?, — cqS,  V.  to  make  a  temporary  mosquito  cur- 
tain with  a  GOi^S  or  sail-cloth  ;  derives  its  origin  from  a 

fancied  resemblance  to  the  prow  of  a  royal  barge. 

  (jj  [pron,  GolScjJ),  n.  a  flying  roofed  ditto. 

  cjjooo^s  (pron.  Gol£(^'ooq3),  n.  a  woman's  hair  done  up  in  a 
certain  way. 

  §,  V.  to  construct  a  raft,  to -collect  and  float  down  a  river 
as  drift ;  ̂5Gol6,^G<p||3cogSn 

goISgoIS  ((g^^),  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates  ; 
oooosG(yoo^o5(!x)D  Go]6G$GQon  ̂ oSgoDog  33og5§o5  §soqoScooo§oo 
Gol5Gol6G(yo^5co^ii 

Go18§,  I,  ̂ .  to  rise  as  a  blister  (o^ggigoISs),  a  bubble,  or  as  fer- 
mented bread,  to  be  bloated,  inflated,  blown  up,  as  a 

bladder. 

— a^?, — 5, — 03^?,  n.  a  kind  of  large  pot,  called  also  ?i$s|x^s 
because  made  at  [the  village   of]  ̂§2?;   [also  made  at 
oooSoo5€[5  (gi^)  close  to  Ava]. 

  @,  V.  same. 

  yS)  — GolS^^y,  adv.  in  alight,  puffy  state,  as  bread  [swell- 
ing out  as  clothes  which  are  too  largely  made;  3d5§go1^§ 

pGOooSgo:jjs]. 

-ogc^,  V,  to  be  bloated;  examples:  oo^ojoooSSsGcx^oSq^sDGq 
c3Gol6sG^oD^,  owing  to  this  person  having. burnt  hii  head, 
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the  skin  has  risen  in  blisters  ;  (2)  §S3^qj§5§oc^Gc>l6goo^, 
as  the  fire-balloon  is  full  of  hot  air,  it  becomes  inflated ; 
(3)  oD^ooSo^GolSsc^H  Gol63G33o6  ̂ ^oSc^oSol,  blow  out  this 

pig's  bladder  so  that  it  may  swell  out. 
cc3lSo%  2,  n.  a  cornice  or  facing  [applied  to  the  ornamental 

work  on  the  spires  of  pagodas  above  the  odSoSg^doS],  a 
hollow  piece  of  brass,  horn,  or  other  substance  used  about 
the  headstall  of  an  ox;  §os53Gol63ogoo^  or  colSsj^so^, 
n.  the  string  for  fastening  the  same  {sometimes  the  gcsISs 

is  made  of  the  dried  fruit  of  the  palmyra  palm  ;  this  ap- 
pliance is  far  more  used  in  Upper,  than  in  Lower,  Burma). 

  G^8,  — oqg,  n.  varieties  of  cornice ;  comp,  cooSg^Sji 
G0I630S,  3,  n.  a  species  of  reed. 

GolSsooDg,  n,  sanie,  one  kind  of  parrot;  c9|QSc^GgigGolc2ooDSi@o5 
GolSsooo^ii 

colSgooS,  a,  gray,  applied  to  horses  ;  GolSgoc^GgooSii  goISsooS 
85sflG0l830c5j5jllG0i6200S§ll 

ccilgg  [pron.  ̂ oBooy)  (Pali),  ̂ /.  tangibility,  oscogii  [''For  the 
''  nourishing  of  the  body,  or  the  production  of  the  feeling 
*'  that  arises  from  the  touch  or  contact,  there  must  be  a 
*'  communication  between  the  body  and  some  substance 
''  or  sensible  object ;  pottabban  being  the  power  of  feeling  or 
'^  sensibility ;  as  when  a  garment  is  put  on,  the  body  is 
''  conscious  of  a  sensation,  either  comfortable  or  unplea- 
''  sant,  according  to  the  material  of  which  it  is  made.''-^ M.B.] 

<^^^g9^?l  (^^^§8^^)  (-^^^  G^^gB  and  3^:^^),  n.  tangibility  felt. 

Gci],  {trans.)  v.  to  lighten,  to  make  light,  to  minimise  the  magni- 
tude of  a  criminal  offence  by  suppressing  evidence,  or  by 

chicanery  of  some  kind  or  another,  e.g.^  aD^^o^Gc^lSqSoo^ii 
33jjd^Gol33(o86DD^ii  [to  statc  or  represent  less  strongly 
than  the  truth  will  bear,  to  under  state,  Golcg^]. 

co],  V,  to  float  by  an  effort ;  n.  a  kind  of  cork-tree,  the  wood 
of  the  same,  a  buoy  {pron.  gooiigo]  when  used  as  a  noun) ; 
Gcgc^Golj^SGologcSc^oSol  (3^G(3],  pith  ;  33O0D,  sapwood  ;  and 
33^8,  the  heartwood  of  a  tree). 

  3^,  n.  cork,  the  wood;  Gol3^j>6§3og§§oo^ii 

*"     ooS,  2;.  to  attach  corks  to,  as  to  a  net,  e.g.,  cIsoogcojoS^oS 
d^Qol  000800^11 

-*-*-o$§,  n.  an  artificial  flower,  made  of  cork,  offered  at  pago- 
das ;  worn  by  women. 
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Qololg,  n.  two  bamboos  lashed  on  both  sides  of  a  boat  to 
keep  it  stiff. 

Goloqg,  n*  a  kind  of  turban,  small  and  narrow  [generally  of  book 
muslin.  The  wearing  of  this  kind  of  turban  was  compul- 

sory to  all  who  entered  the  palace  at  Mandalay ;  when 

worn,  the  top-knot  and  crown  of  the  head  were  exposed, 
COlSsGolSlGolcqSGOlSSOD^]. 

GoS,  I  (godS)  (from  goT,  to  appear),  v.  to  produce,  bring  to  light ; 
cxjoS  [to  take  out  of  the  ground,  exhume. — S.]. 

  ccjc^  (god5ocjc5),  V,  same  [coSoqc^  ̂ ^S^^'^,  to  disclose  in 
conversation,  to  explain], 

  g  (gooS@),  v.  to  discover,  disclose  (expose  to  view);  egg 
^5oo3^co^Gjg[G54j3sc^GoSoD^,  hc  cxhumes  gold  and  silver 
buried  in  the  ground  ;  (2)  oD^a^^d^GoSISolo^coog,  shall 
you  be  able  to  bring  this  matter  to  light  ?  (3)  G^oqo^c^SoS 
ojohc^oD^Sc^GoSoqc&^GgDoSsol,  try  aud  explain  the  twelve 
modes  of  thought  of  (the  law  of)  demerit. 

coS,  2  (g^S),  V,  to  associate,  keep  company ;  not  used  singly ; 
GoiSsGoSii  GolSsooS  sometimes. 

  cg^S,  V.  same  (infrequent) ;  scarcely  intelligible  in  collo- 

quial. 
  G§[,  V,  to  associate  with  familiarly  and  affectionately  [to 

associate  with  one^s  equals  or  inferiors  on  terms  of  polite 
and  considerate  intimacy]. 

%  ijV.  to  be  barren,  without  offspring  or  fruit ;  applied  to  (both 
males  and)  females  and  to  trees ;  comp.    g,  hence  3d^ii8|§ 
O^OO^I   8$SQ^   U^^(§)    G000G§i03^CO^l!   GODOO^oS^II 

%  2,  see  under  oooSoqn 

^5  3,  n.  a  bellows. 

  o^;^,  V,  to  blow  the  bellows. 

  ocj@3,  n.  a  master  blacksmith ;  ̂3:3^^082  [o^sooo^  is  con- 
sidered less  elegant;  o5?c))ajg^]. 

  (§5d^?,  V.  to   use   bellows    at   the  funeral  of  a  monarch, 
a  pongyi,  or  a  chief  gueen. 

^,  4,  n.  2l  fire-place,  hence  s^joS^iio^^.^no^g^  [pron,  ©^),  go1£§^ 
[pron,  GolS^^),  8s^  [pron.  §0^). 

^5^5,  a.  or  adv.  square  built  [applied  to  men  (or  women)  ;  cxj 

*o5§S^Sii8^soo5§S§5]. 
^S8o>  {pron.  ̂ 52D>),"— ̂ Sg^Ss  [pron.  ̂ Sg^Sg);  §8co>co^soo^ii^§ 

^8s^52^Ss5>Soo^goo^ii 
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^o5  (Pali  oco),  n.  fruit,  grain,  profit,  attainment,  re\yard;  o^ogs, 
there  are  four  paths,  margga,  an  entrance  into  any  of 
which  secures  either  immediately,  or  more  remotely,  the 

attainment  of  nirwana.  They  are — (i)  Sowdn  (goododdo$)  ; 
(2)  Sakrdddgami  (ododoIoIS);  (3)  An^gdmi  (33^00! 8) ;  (4) 

Arya  (qqg^cx)^)  ;  each  path  is  divided  into  two  grades — (i) 
the  perception  of  the  path,  margga  (og^ihqSh)  ;  (2)  its  frui- 

tion or  enjoyment,  phala  (ooqij^cS), 
  Gcojool,  see  above. 

^  (from  3,  to  be  thrown  into),  x;.  to  throw  into  or  upon,  to  fill 
up  partially  or  entirely,  as  a  pit. 

  w,  v.;  see  «ii  odSgod^oo^::^!!  cooSco^oSic^JljS^MOD^ — (l)  gc| 
ogSiGODoSsc^Ggg^j^S^cSoogS,  he  fills  up  the  old  well  with 
earth;  (2)  Ga3)o,:5Golo5QDaj.X)^85s;;)<^DSiioD^5ol§^|6c^oojGoo5 
godS^oo^ii 

^SGolS,  n.  the  green  barbet;  Gjg[^^colScoDo£c^oDB 

^g§?ol2Gp§  (^3§sol2oqjos),  adv.  dishevelledly,  loosely,  disorderly; 
8c5(jjcg$.::<^o6yS^^§:olgGp§j.£G^aooBoD^ii 

^s^sglssps  (^^^^glocx^jos),  adv.  same. 

cj|oS,  V,  to  destroy  [to  oppose,  seek  to  turn  another  from  a  con- 
templated course,  to  counteract],  to  take  down  as  a  scaff- 

olding or  house,  to  take  to  pieces  as  a  travelling  table  or 
bed,  to  cut  up  as  an  ox,  sheep,  &c. 

  083,  V.  same,  ist  def . ;  35G[o35^,oDo§?QoS}',ogoSc^ig^,G^o5f^§oDrs 

GQ^86(§§^c853(g5|o^§^ii§2o^s<:^ODo6cgc^c^3'.DG(^o£soc;l@8o'ln 
cj)S,  I,  n.  cotton  cloth  made  by  the  Burmese  (<ijo:jjoodcx)o5i:(j|S 

coooS  in  allusion  to  the  niggardly  way  in  which  Chulias 
clothe  themselves). 

cj)8,  2,  V.  to  be  much,  abundant  (obsolete) ;  hence  oo^Sq|£,  adv. 
hard,  applied  to  rain ;  ̂oSsoDcjiScjiSajjcx)^!! 

^S,  3j  ̂«  to  clear,  disencumber,  disentangle  [as  a  snarl  of  thread, 
g^o6cj)8oD^],  to  separate  parties  in  a  quarrel ;  g^^@Ss 
GaoDScjjSoo^n  od^o^  j  GODDoSq$(qSG^[a]oD^i!q)£c^o5ol,  these 
two  men  are  quarrelling,  please  separate  them, 

cj)5ajsoDoo3,  V.  to  raffle ;  see  co^cooo^ 

^Ss,  I,  2;.  to  be  unsubstantial,  empty,  void,  useless,  good  for 
nothing,  sD^^Si  ;  com^.  oglii^SsosoOcjiSiOo^ccjc^ii 
GjS^  V.  same. 

  gojdSs,  V.  to  be  unproductive,  barren,  impotent,  as  a  tree, 
plant;  most  frequently  applied  to  the  rice  plant;  oolscjiS- 
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Go::>o8§oD^iiooo2o§s(}jS^GOODS«c»fSii  {t\e,^  never  live  to  matu- 
rity). 

cjjSs,  2,  T^.  to  hew  off  (useless  parts)  ;  sogSgcgiu 

c^,  t;.  same;  <^]$Gcx>SG85c^8q:>8c^  3DGqo3D§80G^c^olGoosii  OD 

cj|S,  V.  to  rub  between  the  thumb  and  fingers  [to  squeeze  be- 
tween the  thumb  and  fingers]  ;  oScjqDoSsaoisigScjjSoo^,  to 

compress  the  throat,  i.e.  (with  the  fingers  and  thumb) 
(throttle)  ;  oD^c8sr^q|S  (cx?oS)  oo^ii 

qj^§3^8,   I,  «.  a  large  open-mouthed   pot   used   for   cooking 
(cclSsoiiqigs). 

^^2,  2,  n.  an  enlargement  of  the  abdomen  from  dropsy  or 

other  cause  ;  ccoofg^g  (^o)^  tympanitis  (flatulent  distention 
of  the  belly)  ;  cqqjpJs  (^o),  n.  the  dropsy  ;  Goggqig'g,  a  kind 
of  dropsy  (arising  from  amenorrhoea — absence  or  stoppage 
of  the  menstrual  discharge). 

— ^,  V.  to  suffer  from  any  of  such  enlargements  of  the  ab- 
domen. 

m^'^^«,  ̂ dv.  with  irregular,  violent  starts  of  heat ;  3^0(0500^ 

(j|gsq|g*3C}|^s^0DgS  ;  see  oScjig^gcji^gii 
qi$j  I,  7;.  to  part  (enemies). 

— — eg  {fron.  f^§G(3),  V,  to  reconcile  (enemies) — (i)  Goo8cg$s 
jl>8  gooSgoTgp  G^^gSG^fgoDpSw  q)?o^o5ol,  Maung  Tun  and 
Maung  Gawya  are  quarreling,  please  part  them  ;  (2)  oofS 
aj  J  GoDooS  oDGpSQ§SG33o8  cj)$Ggc^oSo1,  reconcilc  these  two 
persons  in  order  that  they  may  not  go  to  law. 

cj|$  (08)5  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant ;  *  *  *  it  has  a  bulbous  root  some- 
times cooked  for  food. 

cjiqi  (§§),  adv,  quickly;  ccjj8cq]8ii  [^^D(j|q]iioqcoD(c^oDpS,  came  to 
the  assistance  all  together  and  quickly]  [slightly,  as  in 

q)(5]"^oD(5,  a  little  sweet],  less  sweet  than  3d^  ;  (jjoSdBdB 
^00^  usually  only  used  as  a  prefix  to  verbs  of  sweetness, 

cjl,  n.  an  otter. 

  oDc?^^,  n,  a  beaver. 

  olsooc^,  adv.  greedily,  voraciously,  like  an  otter;  qjolgoD^ 

cjfcjf,  adv.  an  intensive  to  words  of  chewing  [also  applied  to 
speech  ;  ooc3)c|joooo§g@d  not  in  such  general  use  as  00G0I8 
Q(ilSoODD3G§D], 

96 
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qjOj  n.  a  mat. 

  -oSi,  — gl,  V.  to  spread  out  a  mat, 
  <S[cSi  V.  to  weave  a  mat. 

-^ — c85,  V,  to  roll  up  a  mat  [a  roUed-up  mat,  or  roll  of  mats], 
9|o«,  V.  to  be  in  a  fever. 

  ^D,  7;.  same;  [w.  a  fever].  cgo^oGGpoln 

  *^^,  — ^^8,  7;.  to  catch  a  fever,  as  the  jungle  fev6r. 

qip  (|5iO>  ̂y  ̂'-  to  sprinkle,  scatter  in  fine  particles;  ooGpo^oGcpoS 
OqSs   OO^OSCCOoS^C^  GCq)Do58«GOg«    5i||>§C}Jj|g    (gg)    ooDSc^c^ol, 

sprinkle  this  body  with  charcoal-powder  till  the  Civil  Sur- 
geon arrives ;  gcooo(J)|isc[)|[3coood^,  to  come  in  puffs  as  the 

wind;  q8§f9SQ^cxD^j»8i)  0011  Gpc8iigo^OQ^<j§8g€^o5@8g«^iiGcooD 

^ll29lp?S(§^§?^6co§ggc5o&(X)oSoDS?^D2o:>pSGOoo|^g8olcD^^^ 
qip  (gs),  2,  V.  to  be  high  and  slender;    cc>^og|$so5Gg)Dc^o5oo^ 

9D(3||[«G^G<qoil 

  cg|§,  V,  same  (rare). 

Gcj|oc6  (from  gc^ooS,  to  disappear),  7;.  to  make  lost,  to  obliterate, 
destroy  (to  cause  to  disappear  as  evidence,  to  burke  a 
case,  ooc6godgc}|do5c5]o5od^)  ;  ̂SoSc^gcjidoSc^oSoIsdSgioSii  gqoS 
gSG0gf(y$CODQ^Golll 

  q|o5,— §8,  — qi^s  (rare). 

  Gg,  V,  same ;  ooqpsocgoS  888$soc^ooogj.8  ̂ cSggoD^G^ooSii  » 

GODD8sc^GC5jooS(q8oD^iio8oqjosGolooGCj]0(^G(qoliiog]^Goo5o2$oo^ 
33q|o5ooqc^5|Q^ol,  pacify  yourself,  sir  ;  there  is  not  a  single 
instance  in  which  I  have  transgressed. 

ccjjoSs,  I  (from  gc^dSs,  to  be  limber),  v,  to  make  limber,  yield- 
ing.    Der.  ̂ 6sGcj)o5sii 

  cj),  V.  to  persuade,  be  persuasive;  gosGooDSsiiGgoGwon  ssgoo 
(^gcj)388cji§g(§oo1,  coax  father  in  speaking  to  him  ;  ojj^ccoB 
ODOtc30GC02c^^n8c^QGooSdlii  Gq|o6scj|oc^go1  ooGpggoScxjjDg,  it  is 
not  advisable  to  beat  my  young  son,  correct  him  by  being 
persuasive,  great  teacher. 

Gcjjo,  V,  to  be  pale,  faded,  deficient  in  colour ;  to  look  sickly, 

anaemic  [the  English  colloquial  expression  to  have  a  '^  wash- 
ed out  "  appearance  exactly  gives,  perhaps,  the  meaning  of 

GCJ]o]  ;    CX>^<^d^8OGSoD^5O03C[o5cx:>^SCX)^o]GOD300^*3DGGp8cC5|D 

— —coooGOQo,  adv.  in  a  faded  manner,  sickly  ;  gsGooSsDo^SEoqs 
@o|§oD(y^cGpo5cx)ODcSsoDaosoSsG(3jOGOooGooo§oD^,  ever  since 
U  Htaw  A  has  arrived  from  the  city  of  Mhainglongyi,  his 
appearance  has  been  sickly. 
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(scjioscjScjilgog^    V,  to  conciliate,    to  settle  as  a  difficulty  ;  cqi? 

<3^5,  I  (from  GcjS,  which  see)^  v.  [to  coax,  pacify,  appease,  to 
divert,  make  happy]  ;  g^dgQ,  [to  lull  a  child  to  sleep  ;  sdod 
Googd^scjjSoo^,  same  meaning  as  o85]. 

— -^^9,  V.  same  ;  o2]^5^cx)Goos8c:£d^soo^3o.^l^|ooGco3ooS§«cgi8 
GqiSsaDD&cjiSGgaoDSOD^,  when  my  young  brother  got  an- 

gry, I  coaxed  him  to  make  him  happy  by  buying  him 
cakeSi 

GcjjS,  2,  V.  to  dilute,  make  thin  [to  dissolve  by  putting  into 
water]  ;  oojS30o§c^3oSQo5olo3DoSQcjjS©oDDo5c2|;oGooDStolo8S 
Q^ifDDo5(3a5^^.:^GC3  5q^  j5o1  (I 

c^Sc^S,  adv.  profusely  as  perspiration  ;  G§scg^Ss(^Ss<^TSG3;>oS 
G3DoSg<s[Q^ii3g?  ̂ 5c^5aj|^2§  ;  ̂Iso  applied  to  words  of  buy- 

ing and  selling,  e.g,^  dg^cg^c^Sc^S^scix)^.!! 

c^s  OSOj  ̂-  ̂ ^  ̂ ^  ̂^^^  ̂ ^^  flesh,  fat,  corpulent,  o;  to  swell  up,  be 
heaping,  convex;  more  spread  out  than  GoboSni^SGolSjS 

ooc^goD^iii  oD^ajjc5oc§oSco^'^30D^SOo^sn  (00,^33^1  g33^^o 
^oo^^oD^s,  this  person  is  of  the  same  uniform  breadth 
throughout  and  has.no  waist). 

  GQooS,  z;.  to  swell  up,  be  heaping,  convex ;  oo^cxj^doodsco^^ 

c£sC^8GQ0oSG'<^>D0S^0J^i3ODD^0S^^<;jd^.0>^ll^ 

c^ocjs^^c^o^GooSa  c^2^^GQooS©<»ao5^a)^Gao3SGOOod^Gaj|5^Bt§ 
(^ojGo3djj,  Thawnottara  the  hunter,  when  he  went  to 
procure  the  tusks  of  Saddan,  the  prince  of  elephants, 
crossed  over  lofty  towering  mountains  (and  forests)  in 

going. 

  31  {\§}^)f  ̂ '  ̂ ^  t)e  symmetrically  rounded  out ;    o^^^^^Sc^S 

——GO  (§SGo),  V.  I  see  the  parts  j  o9'^:o^33q5G305328oD8oS;j|Di 
c^^4^®oGo^cg^« 

g,  V.  to  be  fine,  gentle^  as  sound  (infrequent)  ;  s^oSg^u 

^'^f  adv.  quickly,  rapidly;  aaoqiSaDg^u 

gc^^oS   (^cSvjjoS),  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  it   imitates  ; 

goSg^SjiSajicx)^!! 

QSodS,  n.  a  Frenchman  (sometimes  /r^/2.  QSoaS). 

@§,  a  corruption  oE  @Sogi3,  much  used  in  colloquial,  ̂ .^.,  ooo-:^ 

«S^Tg§*^^^@^'^^^^''^^^^^^^^^^^^^^3^^»^^'^^^^ 

^.Pl|bii' 
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B§i  «.  ̂ ^AT,  instrumentive,  by,  by  means  of  ;  3Do8  QSiooosgSqoS 

§5,  I,  2;.  to  be,  exist,  have  existence,  to  be,  indicative  of  some 
quality,  to  become  ;  to  take  effect,  be  practicable,  and  in 
this  sense  frequently  used  as  a  qualifying  verbal  affix, 
e.g.i  oD^cx>3%ooQGq3[§8o:jg,  it  is  not  practicable  to  write 
letters  today  ;  to  possess  capacity  for  doing  anything 

(cooScQDSaDcooS^ocooSgSoD^ccjjj  oDoS^Soo^ojH,  a  very  capa- 

ble man,  a  man  who  is ''  up  to  the  mark  ̂ '  ;  @6  is  often 
omitted  in  conversation,  ̂ .^.,  ooo5ocjoooc85o^c&  for  ooc^ocj 
g£olc8Sy^cbiioDoSjcjooldlc85Q^cbii  cocS3:joolg5olc8SQc£>ii  (385 
(cjDG^Gcogjboii  (cjS^lySqoscoG^Sii  o2)^oc§sd8ooD§feoDCX)OG(yooooSol 
CXjjSii  iiofcaj|OsocjGQ^o«^GOo5oo^iii  ooDgbooc^n  gSc^spgSoGcoco 

cx)^G^€pcx>cl«c^ojg,  '^  let  happen  what  may,  1  do  not  stir 
from  this  place/' 

——00000600$?,  adv.  not  well  done ;  §Sooooc£Qo$g^oo^«  gSoo 
ooc£)ao§s,s^oa)^ng6cooooSa)^scx^6oo^ii 

og|>,  V.  (to  result,  become  prominent) ;  see  gdo:^!^®^'?'^^^ 
og^  §c88q^«o:^c6o1  11 

  4§4,  n.  the  manner  or  way  of  any  one  or  anything  being, 
behaving,  happening,  or  occurring. 

  gls,  V.  (to  be  enlarged,  augmented,  SsylsgSylg),  to  spread 
(H^SS  ylsoD^J,  to  happen,  occur,  ̂ .^.,  «^^^  <2^,qo5  g8 

i»^cx)^cocgaD3^oD^,  there  is  a  likelihood  {lit.  an  appearance) 
of  this  case  occurring. 

.   goSGo,  V.  to  beget ;  oog^gos  not  much  used. 

  gQdoS,  2;.  to  be  attained,   accomplished  (g8ogD,-^33DoS^, 
to  be  consummated,  as  a  scheme,  business,  &c.) ;  @o^[3^ 

cg|5g8Ggov75«35o6goDo5DogS,  should  he  have  commenced, 

so  to  speak,  to  form  a  scheme,  he  is  in  the  habit  of  carry- 
Gjcb^ing  it  through. 

'  c^ooc^oofs,  see  gSopoooSao^SH 

N     ■  g^GCQ^St,  — ccx)5j5s,  int.  ah,  alas  ! 

gS,  2  (cjj&),  z;.  to  sputter,  crackle,  snap,  crepitate. 
— — g6  (^6^3)5),  adv .  expressive  of  the  noise  of  crepitation  {hence 

oo6occx)[^i)@5[9i^§a^^oo^) ;  hence  oogSGooooSGODOoS,  sput- 
teringly  (in  speech)  j  s^cwjdoo^sii  o3^Qa>DSc^oog5  goooc^ 
coQDo6  qg(cjdo1  j>§5^6u 

@^,  z^.i^^^cg,  istdef. 
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goSs  (frequently  pron.  q%%),  v.  to  be  slow,  gradual,  moderate, 
gentle,  easy,  pleasant,  hence  oog^sg^s,  adv.  in  a  slow, 
gradual  manner,  [by-and-b-y] ;  g^sg^sogosol,  go  slowly. 

  ^5g,  V.  same ;  g^sejSgoooSoDong^s^SsDDocxjD  (infrequent)  ; 

'   g^^G^SGjig,  adv.  gently,  moderately. 

[^s,  V.  same;  g^sQgoogSn  Qoo^a^ooDoi)  ooSodo?dc§«  (very  in- 
frequent), 

g^soSoS  {pron.  goSoS),  adv.  with  a  look  or  smile  of  disregard 

[g^so5oS<^o5,  (smirkingly)  oD^cxj<jjo5j^og^o5?o5o5ji5]. 

g^soD^o^oOj^s  {pron.  (§^o^),  adv.  same  [cogSocjg^soo^soo^s^S 

g3§,  V.  to  fill,  make  full,  complete ;  g^co,  to  replenish,  recruit ; 

(to  recover  one^s  strength,  a^^sia^^^gS),  to  consign  (as  a 
criminal  to  some  department  of  labour)  ;  ̂^^sgcx)^c^g^ 
Op^llOODOD^  033^1  0^80g§SGOOoaj<iJ03C^oq^gC§g^OO^Ii       tto^4^ 
^osc^oq46sq§^^a)^ii^30o5(^g^D3^ii 

-— goS,  V.  to  supply  a  deficiency  j  oo^o^o^cScQs^ooGgooSGa^oS 
(c^oliiQ©Gooo5jo^o2j§Gcx>5ooaj^g^go5j|g^ii 

  gSs,  V.  to  discharge,  fulfil,  to  gratify  [as  a  passion]  ;  ocj3dc^ 

■■ooSs,  V.  to  be  full  and  firm  as  the  flesh ;  cooga^Sg^ooSs 
OD^Ilg^CX)Sg§^ll 

goS,  I,  7;.  to  cut  in  two  (to  sever),  to  break  off,  put  a  stop  to, 

decide,  intrans.\  gSS — DDj^as^^d^goSaloSoqjosii  oqodsoj^^^^S 
Gcogc^oliia)^a85«ogogol^§Gco[(joSG^olu 

— *-o3,  n.  a  decision  in  writmg,  see  ogoSoongoSoowlc^,  to  break 

one's  faith  after  eating  odc^ooSh 
— — ©QoooS,  n.  a  broad,  flat  chisel. 

■lOo^sQc^oD,  n.  a  written  decision  in  law* 

.c4§,  fi.  a,  precedent  in  law  (ocjogooo^^SscgggoSa^s,  the  deci- 
sions of  Princess  Thudammasari),  a  selection  of  prece- 

^_  dents  from  common  and  statute  law ;  comp.  o^^godoSj  (com- 

""-^  -  mon  law  ?)  and  q^oooS  (statute  law). 
— ^ooSs,  n.  a  short-cut,  a  road  which  crosses  another. 

— — .o5c^,  V.  same  as  §:£,  implying  censure,  (to  cut  away  as  a 

"thicket,  to  get  through,  ̂ c^og6). 
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§v£;f£ofg,  v^  to  cross  a  path,  river,  to  intersect. 

go8,  2  {^S)j  V.  to  be  quick  (in  speech),  fluent;  oooog  o§o@oS 
oD^.(to  be  incisive  in  style  of  conversation). 

'   "^^6p^>  adv.  quickly,  rapidly ;   c^s(j^^(^^@oSgoScoooc>gSfl  00030 

  goSccjg  (from  ojg,  to  roll  from  side  to  side),  z^.  to  tos^from 
side  to  side  from  pain  or  heat ;  to  be  impatient  to  obtain  an 

object  of  love  or  desire  (ojc^q&So^S  QeSgoSojsc^)  gbSgc^ocjs 
G3DD5Qo5»^il(3oSgoScCJiG3DD6oogSsOD^l 

-— .— coS,  V.  to  be  fluent  in  speech,  also  implying  knowledge  and 
good  sense;   0DD23DCt^.7D3D(§S0O0So00DS@c:5cO0Sc^3D:><^'5SOD^§ 
5j6op^o2|5qdSod^,  as  the  younger  son  is  more  fluent  than 
the  elder,  I  think  his  parents  are  fonder  of  him^ 

@:^  V.  to  spread  out,  expand  (to  spread,  its  wings  a^  a  bird, 

ga5»1iQoo:?5  g^o3.^o|,82i(>4o?,33cgi)^  g^^^  neut.l^ly  to  stej), 
e^end.th^foot  (highly  honorific) ;  Ggt^goSQ^n  o^oo5qooS^3§ 
oD^  (applied  to  mon;arcbs). 

— g,  V.  to  extend  m^  m^  the.  foot  (in  i ordinary  parlance 
to  walk),  oolsGg^o^  (2^^?ooS^q^332Qq5§  Gcgi:)o5olo3^  (as  . 
a  layman  inviting  a  pongyi  to  come  to  his  house),  gxjodod 

—-@, -y.  to  scatter,  spread  abroad;  o^so^cpglgoD^ii  qc§oo 
od^o1qj|dsc^|@go3oqS8co^,ii 
oSs^  V.  to  spread  out,  expand  as  a  mat  or  cloth ;  c5jo@|s)6iii 
woc^lgloSs,  to  lay  down  straw  for  horses  and  cattlfe ;  (^6§ 
Q35cpG330o5ap©a50o5^«c^@|s)88DD^ii 

  %  2/.  J  seei^l,  2nd  def.,  and  §11 

  8(§i^),  ̂-J  see  the  parts,  o5^G§|g^^4§;jG*Go^S3|g  ooot 

— S§,  V. ;  see  the  parts;  cgjfoo^SGgcjosc:^  oo@oiccj^D8oS§^(^SQ03t 
o5^iic3S2aoi^3§«G^Gcx)§ol  J  also  used  m  the  same  sense  as 

— •g^s,  V.  same  as  @§,  last^ sense;  5iS.ai^4o«ia^«ior4§lg?^§ 
^^o:^<i}.3D^,  ̂ dsoapjJiad  to  Buddhs ;  g^Sgooq6f^§o3§p3 

o^^y^5Ly^aii^c^@^qgQqQ^©4§^g^|G0Q5^ 

g|§,  1  (q|§s),  V.  to- sprinkle,  scatter  (a  liquid)  ;  4oaoGGi@$5oD^u 

Gs^@.§S(^^g^  §Gq(3§8;o^ii 

§|t,  2  (^1^),  ̂ .  to  flush  through  the  body,  as  blood,  ait,  or 

horripilation  j  @o5a88gfiiiGis^<w3oS^§20^a^>G^q|^o5a8s^^3 
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(gSs,  I,  V.  to  cast  (a  shadow)  ;  t»^5g8§iiooSoS(gg9D^S^gc^o$ioS 
coSGdooD^,  owing  to  the  large  trees  overshadowing  them, 
the  flower  plants  die  (to  be  diffused  as^rays  of  light)  ;  0)G^5 
9o88§c^«o9o5ojgiidS5co8s@5?^gS(x>^ii 

§5s,  2  (^St),  -y.  to  be  rapid  and  accompanied  with  noise. 

§0,  V.  to  divide  into  several  parts,  be  many,  numerous,  as  the 
roots  of  a  tree  ;  oooocSGa^Da:}g5(qD^8goG>5:5D9Do^sns3rQ8g33Do5 
ooGOaoDsoo  §Doq)cogSi'  Gqo^sqosgoajioo^n  (J|oqo5c|^33o5  |ggo 
00^,  he  divides  the  bamboo  strips  in  order  to  weave  a 
mat ;  c^c^q§§cg6H  j  gocoo  0330^§5oogGic886^» 

goSGODDgg,  y.  to  persuade,  use  persuasive  arts,  'be  persuasive, conciliatory,  to  entice,  seduce  ;  Gq|36sxj|ii  ggDgS(go?GODD88§ 
oo§^oD^6cc^cooS^o5g<:xjio5ii  O3098806|8s  ggg^^Sc^^oqguoo^g 
GooSggoggGoDDii  -gJggc^oSSsg? ^^aafoo^oj^cl^ggoo^i!  pg 
Ci]0SC^o5S9)5(^^(^SnQ5O0fqSf^DSG0006g§oSgG[CX)gSjlOD^ 

GOq|5CQl8gDgGCX)0Sgcgcgg8gjoS8OD0Sb935C^dDGGjpo5'cO0(§^ 

§oS,  I,  n,  the  sand-fly;  oSoooS^os^DgoScjIog  c^c6c9|63;:^85oDGco2a> -^oSoo^ii CDC 

gciS,  2,  V,  to  unloose,  dislocate,  derange,  intram. ;  goS^gSsd^q c»DScx>gdSc§c^o1,  unharness  {lit.  unloose)  the  horse  from 
the  carriage ;  (2)  cocx>ccx>DoSd5Dgj^533oqSgc5c^o5o^,  I  shall 
'  knt)ck  off'  work  for  about  a  month;  (3)  ooa}$^<i>:j|^5Goog GolSggoSo9)6coDooc£o]<>f6,  I  will  come  and  repay  you  (the 
money)  in  the  month  of  Kason  or  Nayon,  when  I  unfasten 
the  heads  of  the  marionettes ;  [g5^oosool6g§oS  is  an  expres- 

sion much  used  by  marionette  players,  e.g.,  as  in  engaging 
any  one  for  the  marionette  stage,  the  manager  of  it  will 
often,  in  making  an  agreement,  say  (a5G03§colSs§oS  (Gg)  SB 
cogolo^,  or  whatever  sum  he  may  fix]  ;  (4)  oqcoosoDDr^gbS 

goSo^,  adv,  instantly,  suddenly  ;  «loSo^iig5o>ii(^o5o^,  ajiogotoogSii 
gc5g|8g  or  goSgi^g,  adv.  same;  gDgcgSgoSqSgoocDDoo^ii 
^o^%^y^adv.  same;  also   expressive    of  the  sound  which  it 

imitates  ;  goSgoSgoSgoSg^oD^,  sometimes  gioSg^A 
g§s  (from  g^?,  which  see),  v.  to  wear  away,  exhaust,  to  spend in  vain,  i.e.^  throw  away  as  money. 

— c8|,  V.  same  ;  ooc6Qg5joog^cc;{QCXj$go|c^Ggog^,|sc8gg8^^ 
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§$§o>  (freq.  pfon.  Rl^so)),  adv,  expressive  of  the  noise  which 
it  imitates  made  suddenly  ;  aj|GOCDo5ooDD?G(5Dooc>p|c^§$«o^ 

@g|cQo5oSsn 

§$gg$s  {pron.  (3|$ff?($s),  adv.  expressive  of  the  noise  which  it 

imitates;    §$?(5$"@$8§?^f^^so3pS,ii  GGi^2c^o5o?^5ooDg??g|§ 
j>8ll85  0C)00SD0o5c^S0G0g   OD§$§§^X§5?g?§(§0SCX>^ll 

§$"(95«gp?5  — §,  ̂-  to  be  moderatelv  sour,  subacid  fsf^e?(5S«f9$s  is 
more  commonly  used]  ;  oo^^sd8sii«8scgoBc8?iig$sg|sq55oo^, 

or  g§s§?5^oc>^ii 

@[,  V.  to  be  affected,  moved,  shaken,  changed,  ruffled,  discom- 
posed ;  used  in  the  negative  only  with  reference  to  disregard 

of  another's  animosity,  dislike  ;  o8oqp?oD^c^GgDolGO?)5co^j 

clo@(c9olo9g,  though  you  address  me  thus,  I  am  not  discon- 

certed ;  (2)  oo^GCODc^ci$cxj@[CCOOo5oo^oooSajgn 

§,  I,  w.  a  porcupine  {Hystrix  cristata)  [c^sii^goodoc^soooc^c^, 
said  of  persons  who  fear  to  encounter  danger]. 

— -ajg  {pron.  §(j»s),  n.  a  porcupine  quill. 

§,  2,  V.  to  be  white,  (with  words  of  mind)  to  be  pleased  with, 

kindly  disposed  ;  opposed  to  ̂ 11 

  oS,  V.  to  be  white,  clean,  pure,  of(crjo5oD|(?|S§ ;  (2)  co<£> 

oocooo§<dSod^c9,  a'person  of  very  guileless  disposition. 
  3goB,   V.  to  be  very  white,  snow  white ;  used  adverbially  in 

colloquial  1     §gopO^O§o5ll  pl^Cg^GgSll  §§CgCg«  g^oSGODOOSGgS 

gSn  (9^GOg§g|QG|d5o5GOD0008^€lOD^0i 

— ooSgcqS;  V.  to  be  sallow  in    countenance;  oogc(j(j)os(§?ooD 
C0GCO§§q|0Sjj>0g00S§GGlS^O3^« 

  ^^  ̂.  to  be  tall,  slender,  and  fair  ;  usually  used  adverbially  ; 

'^'^""  (only  applied  to  human  beings,  ocj<^§§oU)- 

§o6go5,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

eg  (from  c[q,  to  be  unloosed),  v.  to  untie,  loose,  unroll,  unfold, 

to  answer  (a  question),  to  guess  (a  riddle,  ooDosooocg),  op- 

posed to  00%,  to  enquire  :  [to  appease  as  the  mind,  PoSc^cg 

oDpS  ;  to  drive  away  ennui,  ooqjS^c^GgoD^^ ;  to  settle  (a  diffi- 

culty or  dispute)  ;  oo^^GgGODDScgcrpSii  oopS^^^oc^  Ggol,  an- 
swer this  question,  please  ;  qg5coo58oS3;)cg?(jola>^ii  cgcgooo 

•~~flo^,  V.  to  refute  (infrequent)  ;  [sDcg^oocp  cgSsd^c^oo^n  c(^ 

qo^c§oci|6cx;ig]  ;  (to  quiet  as  the  mind). 



G@cj|oS,  see  the  parts  ;  chiefly  used  with  reference  to  soldiers 

or  rebels  laying  waste  towns,  villages,  and  levelling  them 
to  the  ground ;  (gcjic^  is  a  stronger  expression. 

  ^%i  v.  to  settle  (a  quarrel). 

  GcjjDoS,  — GC5|5,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  5lSs,  V.  (to  cleanse  away,  pardon). 

  c^^,  '^-  (to  forgive  freely),  [to  loose  horses  and  domestic 
cattle,  generally  after  being  confined  and  tied  up  ;  gSsc^ 

@  (from  g,  to  gape),  v.  to  open,  pull  open,  make  gape,  ogosgii 

G@D,  i;.  to  parboil ;  gc[g§.sg@3dd^ii  @c^4132c^gg^g§sg@d^3og§3^o5 

G@DGg3,  adv,  freely,  plentifully  ;  GG^GgDGgocqjco^noSsGgoGgoogDi 
oapoii 

cgooS  (gcjiocS),  v.  to  scratch  to  prevent  itching ;  Gcqoc^coScS 

Gg3o5c^o5ol« 

G@ooSd8oS  (g'^do5o8oS],  n,  the  Pleiades  or  seven  stars  ;  @^ood,  a 

kind  of  tree  [see  gcjjdctSqBoS.— S.]  ;  oo^oSsoq?c§Do5d3Sq|^',cx>, 
"  The  whole  firmament  is  nothing  else  but  the  Pleiades," 
an  expression  made  use  of  when  there  is  not  much  to  pick 

and  choose,  with  a  view  to  censure,  or  punishment,  be- 
tween one  person  and  a  number  of  others. 

G@Do5Gg>-75,  adv.  expressive  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates ; 
aj|^GOoo8oSGoT50Gic^:>Q5G@DC75G@Do5G@oo5cxj)co^'i   ^oSsGgoaS 

GgD05G@3o5G@0obg[3CX)^ll 

g@d5,  v.  to  be  straight,  to  make  straight ;  when  applied  to  the 

*  mind^  to  be  upright,  to  be  true  in  aim  ;  coo5g§:)Sii  od^coSs 
qg^dSoj^iii     G003oSGOooo5Gc^iGogg^co^.,    this    road    is    not 
straight,  it  is  circuitous;   (2;    cooSo^^^c^i  cooScgoSco^ii 
oSc^Ss  0800^11 

— — 0S2,  V.   to  be  upright,  to  be  straight  (as  a  road),  to  lie 
straight  across  a  road  as  a  serpent,   Gg@^coSs^3co|co§ 
G@:>5o52G^oD2Sii 

  OD^?,  V.  to  be  straight   (applied   also  to  the  mind)  ;  c^goo^ 

god^vtSo^oIii 

  qdS,  v.  to  be  upright,  honest,  §^ ;  33^s53Dcq5c^G@oSoo5gDoq5 

or  G@:>5gc6gDoo32^u 97 
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gQoSodds,  V,  same  as  g@d6ii 

g§5g§S  (o^SgcjiS),  adv.    intensive;   Googd^cj)D8G^^|>8G§SG(g5@§ 
OO^GOD3o5olll  3D5GO0d^Cg)GCX)SG^^  G@5g§S^3  OO^C^GODDoSol, 

(§  (from4§j  to  fall  to  pieces),  v.  to  break  down  [trans.)^  demolish, 
to  correct  chronology  or  calendar  (dS^ggn  godd(3)o(§.i  @c^3^ 
(§11  oD{gcpS)gii  oDDoo^og),  to  aim  at  (a  holej,  as  in  throwing 
for  the  first  chance  at  play,  c^Sgjgn 

  ^cj|o5,  V.  to  overthrow,  to  demolish,  annihilate,  to  raze  to 

the  ground;  cc'^GG|og5sc^coS2j>8|gc90D^go^o5o1,  this  well  is 
very  close  to  the  road,  demolish  it ;  j^Sqgcodcxjood  oo  coloo 
dB^Gcx)D  oSoo^c^c^  ooolco^s  oga5G@SG33o5(§c3)o5^Soo^,  the 
lord  Mahawthata  was  able  to  overthrow  an  army  of  sol- 

diers 1 8  kawbanis  strong,  so  as  to  make  them  instantly  flee 
away ;  o^goSSsoSsooog  c^^oo^oDfSsDogoSii  QSgoq§5\So:jG^6oD  cjoo^d 
o8o5^d^  @^  o5oo^,  owing  to  the  Padeing  Prince  rebelling, 
King  Mindon  razed  to  the  ground  the  city  of  Yatanatheinga 
(Shwebo). 

(§ggs^$s(5i^s  {oiten  pron.  Ss(§s§l^s(§l5o))  ̂ ^^-  with  a  crushing  or 
rumbling  noise ;  ̂oSg^gcjjDs  (^sooSod^gdoI  (§s(§3§$s§$g^cg 
OODG^GG^OOoSlI  G|^OCJ?§@353ajjG000^68c82o3^oSa?(§sg8[^§g(^$3G^. 

gc5,  V.  to  hide,  secret,  conceal,  see  goSii  [G[^3Scoo5oo^ggoS@ 
oooSoo^]  ;  in  writings  go5  is  used  ;  o2]^5^3^c^odc5o:j(3o5oodso1 
c8Sq^c5oii  o5oq]0g§^3gDoq^s^o5eoDgoo^gD3OD^n  GoTcogc^Q^,  I 
hear,  sir,  that  you  are  secreting  a  thief  in  your  village  ; 
you  must  give  him  up  (///.  you  must  produce  him). 

gS  (from  y6,  to  be  open),  v.  to  open ;  o5olg§6iicj)o58g8iiaj(^o5g8g8ii 

.   c§8,  V.  to  open  and  expose  to  view,  with  G(yD  to  speak 
out  (loud) ;  ySc98G(9DiiooDDgo^go^gOG@o^So5|o5o5|oS<3Sc:g8G(yo 
oln  330o83DODgc^gSco5(yoo^ii  ooSGCoSoSggii  G^goo^go^ii  q(§oodS 
oS(^c6  oD^j^Sggo  <^c^8Goo5c^gScc3|o5gDsGOoS<jj(^,  and  he  was 

born  from  his  mother's  womb  with  his  eyes  open,  pure  and 
undefiled,  without  there  being  any  impurity  (lit.  secundines) 
adhering  to  him. 

§oS,  n.  a  species  of  guana  (the  water  lizard).  The  Burmese 
consider  it  very  unlucky  if  this  reptile  comes  up  into  a 
house,  and  that  its  arrival  is  a  sure  omen  of  poverty  and 
misery,  hence  the  saying  goSoDoS  co^oooS  gQcosoj^  {i.e., 
goSoDo55G|oo^ajoooS  gccogcog)  in  describing  a  very  poor 

person ;  in  describing  an  absent-minded  person  the  Bur- 
mese say  §c£Goc8SGOG^oooScx)^aj  [go5Gog|oc85cg|D,  in  the 
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way  of  a  water  lizard,  or  turtle,  falling  precipitously  into 
the  water ;  applied  to  persons  doing  anything  in  a  headlong, 
heedless  manner]. 

gc5    §so5|g,  — (§08^  — ^t,  — §11 

  SgojidSs,  n.  the   monitor  crocodile,  M.    [goBScTjiDS^gBc^S 

  8^5  n.  a  species  of  aquatic  varan  or  monitor  Hzard  said  to 
have  a  red  head,  M. 

85o3^^:>,  n.  a  disease  affecting  the  nose. 

  g,  V,  to  be  affected  with  such  disease;  85o4^3c§a5oD^ii 

g5;  V.  to  cleanse,  make  clean,  oSgoii  od^^j^Ssgo,  to  clean  rice  by 
pounding  (so^<gS)  or  cloths  by  beating  (oDOoSgS),  to  cleanse 
honey  from  bees  (qosgS)  or  ants  from  the  debris  of  their 

nests  ;  olqg'gSii  oooSg^s    odSso^sgocodod^sddI  goOo6?oj>885 

  GoooS,  V.  to  wash  clothes  by  beating. 

  GcgS,  V.  (to  wash  clothes  by  scrubbing)  ;  see  the  parts.     - 

^c^,  1,  n.  Shan  silver  money  ;  go5eg» 

gcS,  2  (cgc5),  V.  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  proper,  comely,  desir- 
able, hence  3ogc5  (frequently  written  OD^©coo6g©coDo5goS33 06). 

  Gp  (cgoSsp),  V.  same  ;  qi8go5cp3rjG@o82Q^iia5gaSGp3DG@oSsQ 

^  (most  common)  ;  gooSgo^jS  Gcxj]Do6oo6iigc6Gpo^oSgo5  [ap- 
plied to  the  nice  arrangement  of  a  house  and  its  appur- 

tenances, to  the  comeliness  of  appearance,  richness  of  ap- 
parel of  women  {or  men),  and  to  well-arranged  language]  ; 

GOlODG)4»^QS«O0^CO^gII     3DOqg<^g§oSc8gC^O^g§ll      gc^cSSsO^gs 
cgjSii  88ooDg^|  c83^?s^s6god(S,  and  King  Pawlazanekka, 
having  performed  all  the  duties  necessary  to  be  done,  and 
having  taken  possession  of  the  kingdom  of  Mihtila,  enjoyed 
the  sovereignty  of  it ;  o5oq|og33@o9oSgo^ogi8ii   gc^^jgc^cpQcp 
C^OO^SOOcOOo5o:;jSli   3DG[fiG30DG^Oq6go500c6^OD^II  33G^CQCB835 

ooS3:Doog33850^ii33cg^(^oSGpc^oS(§c^oogS,  this  person^s  way  of 
living,  his  wearing  apparel,  and  everything,  beginning  from 
his  house,  are  appropriate  and  well-appointedl 

goS,  3,  V,  to  be  inadhesive  (to  be  devoid  of  natural  richness)  ; 
3;>5gO000§SCCJ|o5  0g|GCo5^^?C^  goSG^OD^IIQGOSlI  3DG^0ODgoSo3^H 

3;{§go3soO§OQSC^28Sgo5©^ODf5llOD^<ij|§cSoCicS@SG^CX>^« 

§c5,  4,  int,  expressive  of  dislike,  ̂ disgust  (pish !);  dogajr^g8 
<^o3)8cooSgioqpGooD8soDf^goSii  the  Burmese  usually  spit  when 
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making  use  of  this  and  the  other  interjection   (expressive 
of  disgust),  C§il  §!l  ̂oSllO^ll  g^OGpU  O§g©GpG0Q05§OD^3DGa0D5 
ODGOOSU 

^,  V.  to  be  fat,  plump  ;  applied  to  the  young  of  animals ;  c^oS 

  ^s  {pron.  ̂ c^o),  V,  same ;   to  be  very  plentiful,  abundant, 
(in  combination  with  33o:5{s,  and  in  an  extended  sense, 

to  be  beneficial,  advantageous) :  oD^^^^SJ^^oQcODo^^oDgSiisDciS 

GooDcxjc^oo^ii  88c^j5c^o5oo$Gp  cx)c^cq5(gSgii  ocj§ogcS(g5s33©^ 

GOD33Dg(^d^ll©a036  gloSo^OD^QSGOHOGOOoSgl^oSc^OD^gSGOll  C^oS 

33c§3ogg^o^o6o%?ogi6ii9)6s^oD^o:j^QG^3;>6,  those  whose 
karma  of  merit  is  not  superabundant,  whether  they  wish  to 
carry  on  the  work  to  which  they  are  adapted,  such  as  the 
cultivation  of  fields,  trading,  and  other  kinds  of  business,  it 
is  not  seemly  that  they  should  remain  slothful  if  it  be  really 
certain  that  their  wish  will  be  fulfilled. 

gl,  I,  ̂ .  to  spread  out  into  many  minute  parts,  as  the  roots  of 
a  tree  or  as  a  spray  of  water  (Gc^oJggloqjODpS) ;  not  so  diver- 

gent and  extended  as  goHgSg^S^S^oSc^o^cjjDggDocj^giicgODS 
oDOg<i;go?oS33@8Goog1aj|OD^»<gl,to  be  profuse,  lavish,  prodigal; 
comp.  coo5f§2iio8oq)o80DcS3Do;^s<gl  oocSii§gyD8g6^6§gooD§iio5oq]o§ 
0^3300§33GOODC^glo(X>0@6(g|o^J^8og|6)ojGgSGOODSQ6^86\ll 

  «)|@  {pron.  glo>$0),  V.  to  be  talkative  ;  used  in  a  con- 
tinuative  form  [to  be  divided,  or  spread  out  into  many 
minute  parts  (from  violent  contact)  ;  a^c^Gcoc^^^gloo^^ 
(i^oBc^DSoogSii(^goo§y§§oo8o£gloo^^(g8ogogoo^]. 

— oo§c8@  {pron.  a>o8@)  (not  common),^,  same  jOooDgcojcxxsp 
gl  O08(c^G{y0G^OD^II 

<gl,  2,  V.  to  puff  (out  of  the  mouth) ;  jfoSiiGoogcSfioogl,  a  whiff  of  a 
cheroot;  GoosoSSoogI  godoo5o1g[go,  let  me,  please,  smoke 

a  whiff  of  your  cheroot,  cxj^'oC^Goosc85§gj^6gl§g^oD^,  he 
puffed  at  his  cheroot,  and  with  the  light  of  it  looked  at  the 
thief. 

gls,  I  (ogDs),  V.  to  bear,  bring  forth  ;  see  Ggg,  which  is  not  so 
elegant  (scarcely  ever  applied  to  animals  in  colloquial). 

  ooS  (ogo?ooo5),  n.  one  born  at  the  same  time  (^Is^c^gooS,  a 
person  born  on  the  same  day  as  a  Buddh,  e,g,y  ̂ dsooSgodS 
cy?og[alc^,  Kaludayi,  a  nobleman  born  on  the  same  day  as 
Gaudama  the  Buddh), 

■"  (§S  (cgosgS),  V,  same  as  §lsii^o5jiO§8ii 
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glgoD^oS,  V.  same  as  <gls  (applied  to  royalty  and  high  officials, 
8c^qp^@soDo§  Goo5glgoD^^o6Goo5^oj^),  but  occasionally  to 
the  wives  of  ordinary  people,  e.g.^  ododdSdSh  glsoo^oSoo^ii 
o^o6cx)ooooiigsTgog[03oSiio8o:5)DcOooSg^,(2Isodcx),  on  what  day 
were  you  born,  (sir)?oSs@^oo^go^D^scQSso9s>ooc^|o6iioD08gl2 
05cODcb^|§GWDc5oq58G[6GO(^H8(^<Sp3O0^ld^O0^^SG00S|u00DSGODS 

c^glsgSGcoc^,  and  the  king  caused  a  temporary  palace  to 
be  erected  and  put  in  order  even  in  the  centre  of  the 
thoroughfare,  and  in  that  temporary  palace  the  chief 
queen  gave  birth  to  a  royal  son.  [In  the  Burmese  time  in- 

ferior queens  were  not  permitted  to  remain  in  the  palace 
during  the  time  of  their  accouchement.  They  were  pro- 

vided with  apartments  which  were  known  as  oSS^S  ;  their 

removal  to  these  was  termed  gSS^SooSsgodS^jJod^,  and  the 
royal  order  conferring  these  apartments  c8S^§od^dsgod5<j{ 
oD^nooosGooSgD§co^,c»6Goo5^oD^  was  ouly  applicable  to  the 
chief  queens.] 

gl§,  2,  V,  to  be  loose,  not  compact,  oo^jSqcoS  ;  to  have  shaggy 
hair  as  a  dog,  pig,  or  other  animals  ;  ssGggglgoo^ii 

  Gp2  (glsoqios),  V.  same;  o£oqjo2ooa5330oSasoosg]?D3^ii 

^^°->  3  (^^0;  ̂-  to  be  all  at  once,  as  in  suddenly  and  repeated- 
ly rising  under  water,  e.g.,  gls^  ;  see  cgoso^  and  ooglsglsii 

g|cglgGQ^CX)00  GOTCODCO^II  j>8ol  GCOOo5oODgoToD^GOOGG[OII  ODGOgS 

cogl8glsj>8ocoo2GgooD^  (whcu  a  bullock  is  bitten  by  a  snake, 
the  Burmese  repeat  the  following  muntra:  ^Saogc^SBn^Sao 

gl'^Go^  (ogD§Gs»),  n.  a  grandmother,  ooogog  (more  elegant). 
glscooS  (o6)^  n.  a  kind  of  tree.     (The  bark  of  this  tree  is  used 

medicinally  with  the  bark  of  the  oDo5q5g(^2,  and  is  said  to 
be  efficacious  in  cases  of  o^co^). 

§c^o,  n.  a  species  of  calamus. 

§,  mL  expressive  of  dislike,  disgust — pish  !  {see  eg  and  goS). 

eg,  V.  to  seek,  search  for,  5io"Ggg)o  ;  not  so  common  as  g^Gg  ; 
[sometimes  occurs  by  itself  in  writing,  e.g.,  ©8@^<^osgooSii 
josc^©@qp@8GOD03aDl|H  (Satu  dammathaya)]. 

Gg^,  V.  to  be  very  white  ;  chiefly  used  in  an  adverbial  form  as 

an  2^  ^      ̂   -^     ̂  

G^ 
hawthata. 

^,  V.  to  bind   together  ;    ̂ ^gj ̂ SiiogSs,  connect  by   some  bond 
of  union,  to  unite,  connect,  weave  together  ;   colSsj^oS,  to 
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string  together,  connect  one  after  another  ;  ooc6,  8,  to  con- 
nect in  verse  or  song,  or  in  continuous  discourse  ;  ̂^^  [to 

compose  poetry,  godscx)SiioocjjOco65dc^dsc^^oo^]. 

^       @^  {P^on,  ̂ ^s),  n,  harness  (for  a  bullock  cart). 

  ^s,  V.  to  extol  in  song  (usually  improvised  at  a  pwe). 

  o^s^  V.  to  bind  together. 

  cr^^  V.  to  tie  together  as  the  hands  and  feet. 

  o^,  V.  same  as  ̂ ,  last  sense ;  8o^?^,|oD^iio3Gc5l5^8oq<3[S^|^ 
GoogoSoo^u 

— — G^oS,  V.  same  as  ̂ ,  2nd  sense  (gJ^dS^  more  common). 

  ooS  (^ooo5),  V.  to  associate  (in  numbers)  ̂ ooS§oq5co^  ;  ̂. 
one  of  a  number,  given  in  dowry,  on  the  marriage  of  a 
prince,  a  member  of  the  royal  family ;  ̂(3o5ogj|ii  (cooS^gooS 

  j^oS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  (^5l^S  GGpSs,  to  sell  in  partnership 
with  others  ;  coo5g|8?^5)c5,  to  cross  the  arms).  It  is  con- 

sidered very  disrespectful  to  sit  in  this  way  before  an  offi- 
cial ;  cooSo^^GGpcoocS^oo^  (a  term  found  in  writings  only). 

»§S  (4^*)  {p^on,  .|§|i)  (^q^Oj  ̂ -  the  white  waistcloth  worn  by  the 
king  as  a  badge  of  royalty ;  .^gcocS^c^g8|SoD^ii  [A  Bur- 

mese euphemism  for  buying  of  an  enemy.] 

^,  I,  n.  the  husks  or  chaff  of  grain  ;  ooS^iic^Gog^nGogS^ii 

  -(§S2  {pron.  ̂ §^2),  n.  the  coarser  part  of  the  husks,  which 
is  rubbed  off  in  the  mill. 

  \)  ̂ -  the  finer  part,  which  is  separated  from,  the  grain  by 
pounding,  shaking,  &c.  (bran). 

^,  2,  V.  to  be  small,  fine,  implying  many  particles.  (Der.  3^% 
see  aacaogG^^)  ;  ̂ 5,  comp,  gods,  scarcely  used  assertively  ; 
^oSs^^-g^ooo^,  to  drizzle  ;  less  than  cgooScgooSgiDOD^u 

^Go16g,  n,  the  Tavoy  name  for  egs,  hog-plum. 

o   (ooooSsS^ctS) 

(The  twenty-third  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
third  in  the  class  of  labials-) 

©Becgi^,  adv.  incorrectly  (?)  roughly  [oc^SoqcgiSs,  in  a  slatternly 
manner  ;  ooGqpoDQ^]. 

OGOOOo^oB  [pron.  ocoloo^oS)^  adv, ;  see  ooc^o5co§o5iiocoooo§o5j>8 
C3g(^G@?COO€^OO^II 
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o§,   n.  a   plant,   the  stems  of  which  produce  a  substance 
analogous  to  hemp,  the  Crotalaria  juncea. 

«5@^(qie§)  (Ss),  n.  the  string  slightly  twisted ;  o$@^(qieS)@s 
^§^5  (ogj^s),  n.  the  Bandat  cocoanut  Island. 

  o^§§o83,«.  the  Bandat  cocoanut,  smaller  than  the  common kind. 

  Ggs,  n.  a  small  mongrel  breed  of  dogs ;  from  this  is  derived 
the  figurative  expression  of  «§o5,  which  is  the  equivalent 
of  the  word  ooQog,  and  is  applied  to  persons  of  mixed 
races ;  egoS  is  more  used  in  Upper  than  in  Lower  Burma. 

ogc^oDc^  {pron,  o|oooBodc^),  adv.  luckily,  in  the  way  of  a  lucky 
hit  [opportunely] ;  3:)o^od§ii  3d<^od8ii  o8oq|ogj»6ogj^GcoS^Sc^? 
oc^?§9oe§c^oDo^c»  GojgcxjgS  [said  to  be  derived  from  a 

kind  of  carpenter's  tool]. 

e>§[co  (oood),  n.  the  famous  Burmese  Commander-in-Chief  in 
t\\Qjirst  Anglo- Burmese  war,  killed  at  Danubyu  by  the 
bursting  of  a  shell,  original  name  Maung  Yit,  native  of 
Ngapayin,  Lower  Chyindwin,  Upper  Burma. 

ogcSogooo,  see  008800800,  n.  not  used  in  colloquial ;  occasional- 
ly met  with  in  songs,  e.g,y  ooooo:j|oSgcod  ((^oSgodo)  o|o8oj 

CO0G^d(^CX)0ODDII 

o^sgqSj^,  n,  a  city  north  of  Mandalay,  derived  from  two  Shan 

words — 0$,  signifying  a  ̂'  village,''  and  g»S,  a  ̂^  chatty  ;" 
e>|;§GQS,   GODoSSQ^II 

o^sgqS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  wood  of  which  is  used  for 
making  da  scabbard?,  cooking  ladles,  and  boat  paddles,  in 
colour  it  is  whitish. 

oG[8>oSo<s^go  {pron.  by  same  oG^&oSoooga),  adv.  in  atoms,  e.g., 
e)q8(Soc[gDCgg  (eg)  ogogoo^ir 

e>s[8§s  (prpn. ^(3[^^%)  {see  8§g,  2)jadv,  throughout,  all  over;  og^ 
S^SOJOD^ll     <J]0S   (go5)   G0300G|8$SCXjJOD^II  C^d^S3DCDDg   OG[8§§0(jJ 

oo^ii^ocdS  (j^coS)  o<^8$5,   a  blockhead;   oo^5ol§oc[8$2o8Ss 
oo^n 

e<s[(y6    (pron.  aG^cjjS)    {see  gS),   adv.  crowdedly  ;  03^06^50  ̂ 5 

oqgoGooSqSs,  adv.  in  a  violent,  noisy  manner  ;  oc^^ogoISg^Ss 
gbi  (db)  d[j(^c^^DSQGcx:)oSoG33o8g8oo^ii 

eGiy,  same  as  above. 



eqcg  {pron.   oG^Gg),  adv.   confusedly;  oSoqjo§c§305{e>qGyj|5Gog5 

OJGCX)  (C3}  OG^Gy^SGOggOD^IIOOoSoOOg^ollI 

o5|jg^oS,  adv.  in  a  silly,  inane  manner  ;  oo^ajoG|^oSocooscgocx5^tt 
(or  OG|ig[oSc^OOODSGgoCO^), 

o(^$goG^5g,  adv.in  disorder;  ̂ §Loe><^?soG[S§(35G^aD^ii 

c^^fo^soDos  {pron.  ex^lso^sols),  same  as  o^§2og^5sii 

oGGpoSoqoS  (oGCX)ooSooooS),  adv.  from  GcpoSqoS  ('coodoBodcS)^ 
which  see^  in  a  restless,  meddlesome,  disorderly  manner, 
as  children  ;  oDgS3Qcx:>Gco2^osoGspo5oGjcS  (oGoooaSooDoS)  ooS 

eco  (Pali),  n.  strength  ;  g^oDosiiocog^GoosiioDooooco,  strength  of 
body;  ̂ oodood,  strength  of  intellect;  ooogJoDosg?. — oco 

g§3DDS33C2|GODgCC^'l 

ocoggoq,  adv.  in  the  way  of  open,  lawless,  violence  and  robbery 
[usually  preceded  by  soodSs]  ;  ssoDSeocoggoGigajlSoo^ii  ogj^ 

(The  term  o^ooSsoooggoG^isone  mostly  used  in  rape  cases.) 

ooool<;;jcg  (oodoI^o)  (Pali),  n,  a  violent  whirlpool,  gulf  in  the 
ocean;  oooo1^c^b@aD  (ooDolc^obgex)),  3332(§^godo5s  (b), 
*'  When  a  storm  arises,  the  waves  are  thrown  to  an  im- 
'*  mense  height,  after  which  they  roll  with  a  fearful  noise 
"towards  Maha  Meru(ooDog6'c^^)  on  the  one  side,  or  the 
'^  Sak-wala-gala  (o@ogD)  on  the  other,  leaving  a  pool  or 
"  hollow  in  the  trough  of  the  sea  called  Walabh^mukha/^ — 
M.B,  ;  d^300l3DGp'<;)OD003Dc8s^oS(;^SC§C^l!  oD^8;>o5c8§5o5(§oD(g5ii 
gcoDOOcjgqpocooT(ijog  (c^o)  bog^oq]GODD33cx)(^o§n  gcog*  IB^^§) 
3Doq§dB|c8^3:j$g(5ii^c[Gco(^,  at  that  time,  by  means  of  playing 
all  at  once  on  more  than  a  hundred  kinds  of  musical  instru- 

ments, the  whole  garden  resounded  with  the  thundering 
din  like  unto  the  Balaw^mukha  whirlpool,  overflowing  and 
subsiding. 

ooSgooo  (Pali),  ;^.  business,  difficulty  ;  combined  with  q|os,  equi- 
valent to  3D3{c^oioq5GooD5G[$c8g  ;   chiefly  used  by  pongyis  ; 

Oc8GODOOOc5<^OSOD^HOOGOODS§GODo5sQqjqo:jg|| 

ed8Sse>f4  (from  c85so:|),  adv.  confusedly,  in  a  manner  tending 
to  puzzle  and  confound  [always  used  in  a  bad  sense]  ; 

aj^^j^SoSsocSSsoajj^G^oDgSii 

edS,  corruption  of  ball,  n.  [a  ball  to  play  with]. 
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ocScooD?,  V.  to  play  at  ball  [to  play  cricket,  lawn  tennis,  or  any 
game  in  which  a  ball  is  struck  ;  oc6§odoDDDsn  gS^ecSoooos, 
to  play  polo,  gSgocS^oS], 

  o5  {p7^on.  0083),  n.  a  stick  to  strike  a  ball  with,  a  bat. 
  GODoS,  n,  a  shuttlecock. 

  §o5gc^,  n.  [a  battledoor]. 

  oqg,  n,  [same  as  oc8]. 
©c3,  2,  n.  2l  mosque,  a  Mussulman  place  of  worship;  odSo^oSn 

ecS^ii 

ecSooGp,  77.  a  Moolah  or  Mussulman  priest. 

eoq,  n,  a  bubble  while  rising  in  water;  comp.  g5|go15§ii 

.   800,  — 00,  — 0^?,  V.  to  rise  in  bubbles;  Q)0:^552  (5)  j^,'oo^ 

  88co,  V.  same ;  GqooqSSocoD^ii 

  ojoD,  V.  to  be  disturbed  in  mind,  be  in  mental  commotion  ; 
oG^DODO^^oi^cgjSuBoScbooooqsgoooogSn 

eccjso-c^'^  (from  oq'.Gcgs)  ,  adv.  confusedly,  mixed  together 
(usually  applied  to  language  ;  QSiooDO^GgDoo^pooqiOGCgs 

oGoooo^  {prov,  oGcooo>o,  oGcoecgS),  adv.  idly,  of  no  use,  ap- 
plied to  language  ;  applied  to  conduct,  vagrantly  ;  o^^coooo 

^^'^^^^^^^'^%'^^''5*§"     2QCCC0DlOGCOO00agD§G$00^O00a 
QDO:§[cO^'l00GCO00C§S000DSII 

  0CO02,  ;/.  idle  gossip  ; 
0  3COo5il 

  c^.g,  — GO,  v^  to   be  in  a  confused,  tumultuous  state  (veer- 
ingly  as  the  wind);  02j>god5  oSSGcoGQDSQgDS  oDocgjS33C§o5 
Gcooo5DD:>§a)ii  GCooGODDbccooccg  S^cbulogD^oo^ii  oDobcc^oodB 
C033ri^5GqoGCO0S:^0833^OD^" 

OGODoSoc^,  7;.  same  attended  with  noise;  not  used  assertively; 
cS:o53J^o5cx5oGa:oScc^c^c^oSGS[DOo^  iclo^coooy^gScoiS  (collo- 

quial oooodQS)  (aGo^^6oo$c^^^:?G^cQ^| 

oGCcoS^oc5)5  'c^)  [fromocooSs,  to  pour,  and  c£>5  (65)^  to  change], 
adv.  changingly,  unsteadily,  putting  one  thing  for  another ; 
[oGCODS^OCb^SoO^liOGCOoSiOCSl    (c£>j   4|05CX)f^J. 

0OC5S  [from  oc^^i  (c^)  and  ooSJ,  n»  a  half,  one  half;  (oooor^tto^ 

OD^,  to  divide  in  halt ;  eg  0008  ooo5|cg|5!oo.':^'^cl^Gp8«)cx)^ii 
g^GCOs5§€^^o:^^c^cqciOo5a)ii 

98 
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ool^oS  (oS),  n.  3L  species  of  gendarussa,  sometimes  planted  for 
borders. 

ooo^g,  ?i.  pyrite  [a  locality  close  to  the  Shwe  Tigon  pagoda; 
GC^SGQD§OD§goCO§SC^  CgSsqSGOODODgS]. 

  GcqjooS  {pron.  oco|sGq|Do5),  n,  sulphuret  of  iron. 

  @c6g91s,  n,  small  iron  pyrites. 

  ^ol,  n.  yellow  pyrites;  ood$s?    [magnetic  pyrites,  pyrrho- tines  ?] 

ocq  (Pali),  a,  many;    sdcji^sh  ocxjdSg^j^oOD^n  oocjoogii  33(^o§qo§& 

  ^oS,  a  corruption  of  o^^oSn 

  98  (Pali  oo|,   word),  n.  the  plural  number   [uncertain,  in- 
definite, indeterminate;   ̂ .^.,  eocjc^S  oooDgOGgoolj^Sii  ooDqS 

ocjoD,  n,  much  knowledge,  experience  ;   ooc^oD^ooGpgsoocj 

CXJOOCj|OgOD^I»3a(^D23DQSllOgOOO:jCX:jOOCjjOS   ^^"oll33G[5qSG€pC^ 
ojgoD^d^oD^gooocjoqoDOOolgo^ggSsii 

OC^(^  (<^^),  n.  centre;  gjoSQll  GDOOoSgioSQH  GQ^OC^Sj^GOOSQCpS^OD^ 
@88^<5[   (^<5[)    GODOS^II    3C§aD§OODGg^OOo5oOD  0>gj[85og)§?GODD530 

  cxj!,  V,  to  be  in  the  centre,  to  be  central. 

  08  (oc^<^o8),  n,  the  frame  on  which  the  oc^^  (oc^<^)  o^  is 

placed. 

  o^  (^'^<^^^)5  ̂ -  the  great  drum  of  the  palace  (at  Mandalay) 

formerly  beaten  every^hird  hour  ;  [oc^fj  (^^^)  goISoqcodSs, 
//.  the  great  bell  of  the  palace  struck  simultaneously   with 
the  great  drum]. 

0000$  (08)  or  0000  {pro7i.  000$),  n.  almond,  oooo$o3s  [This  name 

is  also  applied  to  the  ''  country  almond,"  ,the  Terminalia 
catappa?^ 

o 000  (Pali  oooo|>),  n.   a  fool,   oj^oSii    ̂   oocoii  oj 32^11  gooog 30 
CJ^ll  O^^oSoOOSlI     O0O00|>ll0^^c5c^d^il    OO03OGO0Of>0Oll    3D(^6Q§bo 
oo^goo5q@52oo^oo^8GoooS§n    [q6coocjoSooooo|»(^5,  Mingala 
Sutra,  the  verse  regarding  foolish  persons]. 

ooco^Gcg  [pron.  ooco^go),  n,  a  kind  of  military  accoutrement 
worn  round  the  shoulders. 

ooc8^  (Pali  3Dg5),^  a.  outer,  on  the  outside,  foreign,  irrelevant  ; 
oocSqoooos,  irrelevant  language  ;  sDgSoooogii  oocBg[88,  the 
outer  path  of  the  sun. 

-.— goS,  n.  the  planet  Herschel  or  Uranus. 
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oDcSqooDDS,  n.  language  irrelevant  to  the  subject  under  discus- 
sion. 

oDc8qDoooD^,  n,  an  object  of  one  of  the  six  senses  ;  see  under  3^0 
OOOO^II3Dgg^OOOOOOO^« 

§0)  (Pali),  n,  the  private  parts,  male  or  female,  ooSlaoS  ;  the 
testicles  in  a  male,  cjS^od  (goddc^os)  §c5>  ;  the  ovary  in  a  fe- 

male, g^^  (8^20)  §0>!l 

80S,  adv,  at  all,  (§(§ii3DogiS?. ;  used  in  negative  sentences  as  8oSqo3, 
he  knows  nothing  at  all  (of  it). 

  ogc^  (corruption  of  BoSojc^),  v,  to  deny  (a  charge)  in  toto\ 
33o800D^^88oSc^oS00^ll 

8oSy^  (8oD$)  {pron,  8oSg§)  (Pali  8yo4»ii8yoG^o),  n.  a  house,  man- 
sion, a  temple,  a  building  devoted  to  worship,  [the  abode 

of  a  Brahma  (@^^o)^  a  nat  (^o5),  a  sylvan  deity  or  dryad 
(qc^^s),  the  chamber  of  the  sun  and  moon  ;  g^SoS^^h  co8oS 
g?HOq§g^gG40D^8c^g|ll8oODS^ilOjG^ODg58oSg^ll3S5H 

^h[  (®Sl))  ̂ -  ̂ h^  small  circle,  gcx)?gdd§oo6  ( ̂ )  ?sc8oB,  a  dot,  said 
to  be  derived  from  the  legend  of  the  8§[  (8§i)  odog|q62b8^[ 

(8g[)  5§|,  n,^  kind  of  leaf  made  of  brass  and  used  for  over- 
laying graduated  steeples  and  coffins. 

8§s  (from  8$g,  to  be  continuous),   a,  continuous  ;  adv.  wholly. 

  c^5,  V.  to  plate,  overlay  with  plate. 

  c^oS,  V,  to  deny  (a  charge)  constantly. 

  g§  ((§)  c^cSccpS  {pron,   8|8(|c^oSGsp8),   a,  swelling  of  the 
whole  body  ;  8$sgc^oSGGp6c^oSoD^u 

§0)o6  (§0)6),  n.  (Pali  §o>,  a  seed),  a.  produced  from  seed  sown; 
COmp.   0JQ)05l!  (^SG011§0)^CX)yC^gGOG(§C^CXJ10gj830C^3QGoqjOG6Golo5 
oooSii 

§0)^o,  n.  a  measure  of  time  equal  to  six  prans  (@?) ;  oDOcoj:;)go 

cj@s  (oS),  n.  the  fragrant  clerodendron,  /I/. 

— ^ — •§,  ?^.  the  scarlet  variety,  M. 

c^oS  (oqoS),  n.  the  crow  pheasant  [the  coucal]. 

GgSGGpS^  ;2.  the  colour  of  the  said  bird,  between  brown  and 

red  \^see  under  as^oSs^joScjoS  (o:}o5)  Ggij|>Ssc^oS  (o^c^)  g<§s]. 

  §?  (^)  o3,  /^.  the  Kydia  calycina. 

CJ2  (Pali),  n.  a  Buddh,  a  being  in  the  form  of  man,  who  for 
wisdom   and  virtue   is  unrivalled   throughout   the    sekya 

.    system   and  is  the.  supreme   object  of  veneration^  both 
during   his  existence  and  after  his  annihilation,  until  the 



appearance  of  another  ;  o^goGaojolcC^oScooS^-sooDaj.  f/V.5. 
— "  In  the  present  grand  period  ol  time  (0C03008)  Maha- 

ls kalpa,  four  Buddhs  have  already  appeared  (q^S),  namely, 
''coDoggooS  (Kakusanda),  colonq  (Konagamana),  s^oddo 
"(Kasyapa),  Golooo  (Gotama),  the  fifth,  33£['o)20Dsog  (cq£[ 
'' Qo^^),  pro7z,  ir.£[QGo?oo,  Arimataya  (Maitri)  is  yet  to 
"  come  ;  oDgoDvSoD^o.  The  Buddhas  appear  after  intervals 
''regularly  recurrmg  in  a  series  that  knows  neither  hegin- 
''  ningnor  end.  It  is  supposed  by  the  Singhalese  that  all 
''  traces  of  the  Buddhas  previous  to  Gotama  have  been 
*'lost/'— M.B.  [The  Burmese  say  that  27  known  Buddhs preceded  Gaudama:  ocjsps^So^SjjSaj]. 

<!jgocx)0,  n.  Buddha  Gaya,  a  locality  in  Magadha  (Behar,  India) 
famous  for  its  Ficus  religiosa^  under  which  Gaudama  the 
Buddh  was  perfected. 

-^ — fJa5iCo8,  V,  to  be  guilty  of  irreverence  to  a  Buddh. 
  -|C^oo,  n.  one  who  observes  and  maintains  the  teaching and  doctrines  of  Buddh. 

  06,  n.  a  history  of  the  Buddhs. 

  00^,  n,  words  uttered  by  a  Buddh  (oqsp^oooo^GODS). 
  GODooD  (5|6),  71.  a  celebrated  Brahmin  who  transcribed  the 

Buddhist  scriptures  into  Talaing,   from  which   they  w^ere 
ultimately  transcribed  into  Burmese.     ''  As  he  was  as  pro- 
''  found  in  his  eloquence  as   Buddha   (sic)  himself,  they 
''  conferred   on  him  the  appellation  of  Buddha-ghoso  (the 
*'  voice  of  Buddha),  and  throughout  the  world  he  became  as 
*'  renowned  as  Buddha.''— M.B.     ''  It  is  perhaps  as  well  to 
*'  mention  here  an  epoch  which  has  been  at  all  times  famous 
*'  in  the  history  of  Buddhism  in  Burma.     I  allude  to  the 
''  voyage  which  a  religious  Brahmin  of  Thaton  named  Bud- 
*'  dhaghosa  made  to  Ceylon  in  the  year  of  religion  943  = 
''400  A.C.     The  object  of  this  voyage  was  to  procure  a 
*'  copy  of  the  scriptures.     He  succeeded  in  his  undertaking. 
ii%  %  %    It  is  to  Buddhaghosa  that  the  people  living  on  the 
*'  shores  of  the  gulf  of  Martaban  owe  the  possession  of  the 
'^  Buddhist  scriptures.     From  Thaton  the  collection  made 
''  by  Buddhaghosa  was  transferred  to  Pagan  650  years  after 
*'  it  had  been  imported  from  Ceylon/'      ''  The  celebrated 
*'  jurist  Buddhaghosa  lived  at  the  close  of  the  15th  century 
''  A.D.     His  career  was  similar  to  that  of  his  still  more  re- 

''  nowned  namesake  Buddhaghosa,  the  commentator,  who 
*'  lived  in  the  4th  century  after  Christ.     Both  w^nt  to 
''  Ceylon  to  study  the  scriptures,  and  both  returned  thence 
"  to  Ramannadesa  (qgSS^^^)  (Burma).  But  at  present  the 
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*'  jurist  has  ceased  to  exist  in  the  memory  of  the  Burmans  as 
*'a  separate  individual ;  he  has  been  merged  with  the  theo- 
*'*  iogian  into  one  personality  ;  and  hence  we  find  in  native 
***  records  that  *  the  great  teacher  Buddhaghosa  Avent  to 
*'  Ceylon  to  sudy  the  scriptures  and  to  write  commentaries 
'^  thereon  ;  he  brought  not  only  the  sacred  books  to  Ram- 
'*  annadesa,  but  also  the  law  book  known  as  the  Manu 
"  Dhammasattham  ;  he  was  learned  in  both  the  divine  and 
'*  secular  law/  The  jurist  Buddhaghosa  only  translated 
'^  the  Talaing  Manu  into  Burmese,  but  it  has  much  gained 
*'  in  sanctity  and  importance  by  having  become  connected 
'^  with  the  greatest  divine  of  the  Buddhist  church,  who, 
'^  however,  antedates  the  said  translation  by  eleven  cen- 
'^  turies/'— (Forchhammer.) 

<j3gl,  int.  made  use  of  by  Burmans  when  surprised,  or  startled. 

cfQglcyS  (o^^c),  n.  the  name  of  a  much-venerated  pagoda  near 
Akyab. 

cjgDDs^oD  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Canna  Indica\{xos2sy 
beads  are  made  of  the  seeds  of  this  plant). 

qgo^^  (frequently  pron.  Buddahoo),  7i,  the  planet  Mercury,  the 
fourth  day  of  the  week  (^^303?©%),  Wednesday,  c?go:j^«i, 
9Cf^gi  <?g'^^ooD?iicjga:jsc§§,  a  male  or  female  child  born  on  a 
Wednesday. 

  oo$g,  V.  to  begin  as  a  month  on  Wednesday  [co^S^jto^s,  to 
begin  as  a  month  on  a  Sunday  ;  oo^o5doo|^,  on  a  Monday, 
and  so  on]. 

^^S,  I,  72.  a  pump. 

^^8,  2,  n.  a  coarse  woollen  cloth. 

4^5  (§),  n.  the  city  of  Bombay. 

  ogS^oSs,  n.  betel-nut  imported  from  Bombay. 

  c^o^3,  n.  a  kind  of  puhso  made  at  Surat,  Bombay  Presidency. 
— ^ — ooDiGG^,  n.  a  kind  of  leather. 

^oq,  I  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree ;  the  fruit  is  cooked  with  curries. 

<^oq,  2.  n.  a  kind  of  fish-trap. 

^oq,  3  (oS),  ;2.  a  kind  of  creeper ;  (^o^^n^Dqolsn  (with  a  very 
pretty  little  white  flower). 

^\  (Eng.),  n.  a  mortar. 

  00$,  n.  a  bomb-shell  [an  infernal  machine]. 

\\-Jk%  (^),  adv.  with  a  dull,  heavy  sound ;  aSS^go>goqioo^icx>§s 
o6|§S(^30^cbDD^i| 

CO,  n.  an  induration  in  the  viscera  in  consequence  of  fever,  c(3 

oqs  (ague-cake) ;  the  leaf  of  the  ̂ ^oooS  (mulberry  tree), 



eaten  with  curry,  is  said  to  be  beneficial  in  reducing  such 
indurations. 

coodS,  ̂ 5  (§)  — 00,  V.  to  have  such  induration. 

'   cq|,  V.  to  be  reduced  in  size  or  subside  as  such  induration. 

  38  (Pali  GOGol),  n.  the  Vedas,  in  three  books,  namely,  odoo 
(Saman),  cxx^  (Rig)?  and  ?^^\[  (Yajust),  (the  fourth  goo 
009^  being  lost,  oooooy^GoaSogc^oDpS),  mathematics,  par- 

ticularly astronomy.  ̂ ^  The  original  Veda  is  believed  by  the 
''  Hindus  to  have  been  revealed  by  Brahma  (the  Buddhists 
"  say  that  the  three  Vedas  were  propounded  originally  by 
^'  Maha  Brahma,  at  which  time  they  were  perfect  truth  ;  but 
'*  they  have  since  been  corrupted  by  the  Brahmans,  and  now 
**  contain  many  errors),  and  to  have  been  preserved  by  tradi- 
"  tion,  until  it  was  arranged  in  its  present  order  by  a  sage, 
"who  thence  obtained  the  surname  of  Vyasa  or  Vada- 
*'  vy^sa,  that  is,  compiler  of  the  vedas.  The  sacred  books 
^'  were  divided  into  four  parts,  which  are  severally  entitled 
*'  Rich,  from  the  verb  rich,  to  laud  ;  Yajush,  from  the  verb 
'*  yaj,  to  worship  or  adore;  Saman,  from  the  root  sho,  to 
'*  destroy  ;  and  Atharvana.  The  Atharvana  is  regarded 
''as  of  less  authority  than  the  other  three.'' — M.B. 

  oq)5g,  n,  the  books  of  the  Vedas. 

  (§^,7;.  to  observe  an  horoscope  as  an  astrologer. 

— — -3ocp,  n.  an  astrologer,  a  fortune-teller. 

  ogaS,  V.  to  make  astrological  observations  (cast  an  horo- 
scope), 

  GQ§,  V.  to  ask  one's  horoscope. 
  Qcoo^  V,  to  declare  an  horoscope. 

G»DoS,  I  (06),  n.  a  kind  of  plant  [generally  found  on  cultivat- 
ed lands  after  the  paddy  has  been  cut  and  when  the 

ground  is  dry.  Said  to  derive  its  name  from  the  fact  that 
its  seed  makes  a  cracking  sound  (godoSgooo5j^S§^co^) 
when  pressed  between  the  fingers;  children  eat  the  fruit 
of  this  plant]. 

ooooS,  2,  n.  dandruff;  Gooo5oq)oo^ii  GolSsyoGeooScqic^aooSogioS 
ocj§gii  godoSgoIoS  is  also  admissible. 

  G^g  (oS),.  n.a  kind  of  tree,  also  called  (by  Burmese  doctors) 
c^@2o8  and  o^goSii 

  »D^§  {%)  (from  Golc^,  to  come  through  or  out),  adv,  of  a 
sudden,  with  a  jerk ;  Sscb^sgooc^o^s  {%)  c^s  (c^)  oo^n 
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cooc^^oS  (§oS),  n.  a  kind  of  official  cap ;  godoS^cS  (§c^)  qqc'j^i 

  dSsGoooSooc^,  adv.  up  and  down ;  applied  to  the  gait  in 
walking;  ojgoooSqBsgodoS  ooc^ogosoo^ii  gSsGoooSdSsGoooS 
aooSDgoSoD^ncg^gGoooSdBsGoooSoooSogDsao^ii 

  oo5  (oo5),  <2.  or  arf-z;.  dashing  from  side  to  side  as  water, 

[or  as  a  woman's  breast  swaying  from  side  to  side,  g^Sodds 
cj]  0%  godoSooSqoSco^]  ;  rolling  about,  unsteady,  reckless, 
inconsiderate  ;  Gqog^ccoD  s^^googSooSoc^od^ii  ooGcoDog^ 
GooDcxjG§^a5ogiSoo^§  GgooSoDoSii  c(gDo5cg|5co^s  g^ooS  coc^ii 
SoSgodoSooSqoSodoBod^iic^sgooSoSooSc^IjSoSod^ii 

  §gGe»ooSoo5,  adv.  same. 

  GcoDoS  (06),  n.  a  kind  of  tree;  goooSgcoooSoS  oggclsolsc^ 
^  (o^)  GCX>ao5cg|533^oQ^s^8oo^!i 

  olg,  n.  a  kind  of  bamboo,  M, 

  D^s,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates;  cooSo^g 

codSocjS  ipron.  Goo£qc5),  n.  a  kind  of  bird  [the  water  cock]. 
The  god8cx{8  (sometimes  pron.  ̂ qo5)  frequents  paddy- 
fields  before  the  paddy  is  reaped. 

  GooS,  adv.   indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates  ;  cxjo^ 
fej0S0CJ^§C^O0^GODl0r^3O^GOD6GO08GOD8GO05GCno5oD  08  00^(1 

Goo83,  n.  a  kind  of  cap,  a  badge  of  rank  [o8goDDSCfjgQc^  (M°-'^o5) 
fejosGOOoSsoDgSceiDSs]  ;  ce)D8soo8,  to  wear  such  cap. 

  GoonSj  n.  same ;  a.  oblong,  applied  to  fruit  which,  though 
naturally  round,  is  sometimes  oblong;  oD^zjgG[Q?8oSsa3^8g 
Qa^oSoliiGOD8sGODc^cx)ii  usually  applied  to  the  fruit  of  the  ̂ % 
(d8s)iioo§siiijSG|g2ii8|,  but  more  particularly  to  the  fruit  of 
the  oSs  (as  there  are  two  kinds,  one  which  bears  a  round 

fruit  and  the  other  an  oblong;  oS^gooSsgoooS). 

  co?^  ;^.  to  be  more  than  full,  heaping,  ready  to  run  over ; 

^£^?>@3  g^^^o  godog@dS  cx)o8s  (oo?od8§)  (^%%  oq^sg^g  oo8gg| 
GOD8gco|G^oDfS,  applicable  to  dry  measures;    o|cbgDoolg 
OOd8§CO^G^00^  GOg)gC^c6Gg3C^c5GCOcqjDll  CJ005^50C08S  Ge>oSs 
CO^G^OD^II 

GO08  (08),  the  species  of  ̂ tree  under  [which  a  Buddh  is  per- 
fected ;  in  the  case  of  Gaudama  the  Buddh,  the  Ficus 

religiosay  G^o8cjgGoo.  Each  Buddh  is  perfected  under 
a  different  tree,  though  more  than  one  Buddh  is  alleged 
to  have  been  perfected  under  the  same  tree,  e.g.,  the 
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Buddhs  Mingala  (o6co),  Thumana  (oqo^),  Yewata  (ggjood^ 
and  Thawbita  (godocSoo),  and  the  coming  Buddh  Arimataya 
(33^QGoD?cxj|)  were,  and  will  be  perfected  under  the  Mesua 
pediinculata  (oogooS);  Kaukkathan,  Gaunagon  and  Kattha- 
ba,  the  three  immediate  predecessors  of  Gaudama,  were 
perfected  under  a  kind  of  wild  acacia,  ocj^^oS  (ocjoSc^oS), 
a  Ficiiii  glomerata  (GqoDo?2o5),  and  a  Ficus  Indica  (g^oS 

oS),  respectively.  ['*  Buddha  sitting  under  this  tree  reach- 
ed perfect  wisdom,  and  therefore  it  is  called  the  '  Tree  of 

Knowledge. ' ''—Cunningham's  Mah4  Bodhi].  ̂ ^  The 
Buddhists  look  upon  the  Bo  tree  as  most  Christians  lo6k 

upon  the  Cross." — Rhys  Davids'  Life  of  Gaudama. 
GGDSogj^oo,  n^  the  circle  in  the  centre  of  the  continent  of  Zam- 

budipa  (Jambudwipa),  o>g|[  (Q)g]|")  So,  ''which  is,  as  it  were, ''  its  navel ;  and  this  circle  is  so  called  because  it  contains 
''  the  Bodha  or  bo  tree  under  which  Gotama  became  a 
*'  Buddha." — M.B.  The  Paramigan  commences  with  the 
following :  G(i5o8«c^[6iiD^2ol^Soo.igD5§Sg^<^:i^oqctSco^i 

  oooB,  n,  a  Bodhisat,  a  being  who  will  in  due  course  become 

a  Buddh  (ojcpg^oDDSs).  ''  These  beings  are  numberless,  but 
'*  the  name  in  common  usage  is  almost  exclusively  confined 
*'  to  those  who  become  avowed  candidates  for  office.  When 
'' many  ages  have  elapsed  without  the  appearance  of  a 
**  Buddh,  there  are  no  being^s  to  supply  the  continued  dimi- 
'*  nution  in  the  brahma  lokas.  This  excites  the  attention  of 
*'  some  compassionate  brahma,  who,  when  he  has  discover- 
''ed  the  Bodhisat  in  question,  inspires  him  with  the  reso- 
'Mution  that  enables  him  to  form  the  wish  {'y^^\'^o%]  to 
'*  become  the  teacher  of  the  three  worlds  (oj  ̂ olgc^c^ao^) 
''  that  he  may  release  (gjoB;  sentient  beings  (o3ggol)  from  the 
''evils  of  existence." — M.B. 

co5go:}|o  ipron.  as  spelt)  (from  odgJT  and  ©o:))?),  adv,  in  a  vain, 
idle,  affectedly  polite  manner;  comp,  oDDDcoiiccSiG^joDSGoS 
GoqjOG^9l6o^^iio3D^ooq5qSoj?ii 

QoScp  (Eng.),  77.  a  buoy  ;  GC3l2oSspaDG^ooc6c^<;j5olii  co^^d^odc^c^ 
sjScgiS^DDDSooScSSo^ii  (Steam  to  the  east  of  the  buoy;  if 
you  should  steam  to  the  west  of  it  you  will  run  on  the 
sandbank.  s?5  is  literally  merely  to  move  the  paddles  of 
a  steamer  forward,  or  to  cause  the  screw  to  revolve,  but 
it  is  the  only  Burmese  equivalent  for  the  English  words 
*'to  steam  "  in  the  sense  above  quoted). 

^S§,  n.  cotton  made  up  in  rolls  for  spinning. 
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^6§  cS,  V,  to  spin  cotton;  ̂ 6iG[c^cx)?s  |8oDg5  8^soaj^o5fejoga>^, 
a  saying  greatly  in  vogue  in  Upper  Burma  in  days  gone 

by  ;  oDcoD^oS^SscSoo^,  (Prov.),  ̂ ^  to  spin  cotton  while  the 
moon  shines/'     Anglice^  To  make  hay  while  the  sun  shines. 

— — GoooS,  72.  same. 

  c8Soo§,  n.  [the  stick  on  which  said  rolls  are  made.] 

  o6,  V.  same  as  ̂ 5sc6ii 

^SsoDD,  I  {pro7i.  ̂ 6gol) ,  n,  a  kind  of  bird  (considered  an  un- 
lucky bird). 

^S^oDO,  2  ipron,  ̂ Ssdl),  n.  a  light,  wanton  woman. 

  o,  n.  same  ;  (y^oo?ooDQ!ioloo^Qii8^SQGolii8^SQ^8  (q)  ̂Ssodoq 
ooog,  a  term  of  reproach. 

^o5,  I  (Pali  ood)^  n.  force,  military  force,  soldiers,  troops ;  oScxj 
^s  i^)^  the  commander  of  a  regiment,  a  colonel,  a  military 
officer ;  ̂c^gSii 

  ^3,  — 91[5,  — jj8,  n.  a  General,  Commander-in-Chief. 

.   G@  or  ol,  n»  force,  troops. 

.   ocj  {fron.  ̂ c^q)  ;  09^0833611 
  cxj^cSoo  (^cSocj^c5oo5),  n.  same, 

  £o,  V,  lit.  to  ''  receive  the  gaze  of  the  (military)  officers.'* 
'^  In  the  afternoon  there  is  another  informal  audience 

"'  termed  Bo  Shu  (^cSg^)  because  miUtary  officers  are 
*'  then  admitted  with  theAtwin  Wuns  to  see  the  King.*' — 
(Pilcher). 

^cS,  2,  n.  a  certain  rule  in  astrology,  of  which  there  are  six; 
^oSogoSii^oSsQ^ii^cSoDoSoii 

cjiQ^lo^oog  (cjeSjO^ioog)  or  cj)G^joa)'j  (oo)  g,  (Pali  qi©ex)l  a  tiger, 
and  o^oD,  a  deed,  practice),  v,  to  retrograde,  as  the  heaven- 

ly bodies;  comp.  o8ooo)D  (oo)  gii 

(^5  (@8)  aj@^,  a.  stupid,  thick-headed  (very  thick  and  coarse 
as  clothj  ;  Q30o5c5j5  (§8)  oqgsn  c^gSajgsn  ooo9|33oq533d^5 

QOOoSoj^cU 

(51^05  (§^'->S),  n.  a  low  tree,  bearing  a  red  sour  fruit  resem- 
bling the  barberry,  the  Antidesma  paniculata^  M.  [usual- 

ly found  near  water] . 

^:&%  (Pali  cjjg^l.),  n.  a  consonant ;  03^8990^811 

(5|gS?goDGooo  (q^^gooGoo^),  H.  a  kind  of  hermaphrodite. 

cjj5,  n.  a  flat  wooden  dish,  platter,  tray,  trencher. 

99 
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<^5gc5,    n.  a  wooden  bowl ;  oooo6cx{  oooSoqSqos  c^oo|j>8  qo:)s<5)5 
go5^  §00^00gOD^II 

  d^SGSpSs,  V.  to  expose  edibles  (chiefly  fish  and  vegetables) 
for  sale  on  a  tray. 

qS,  2,  n.  a  flat  piece  of  bamboo  used  to  throw  small  stones 
with  ;  cj|5j>5o8oD^;i 

cjo8c£  (Pali  ol^cxDo),  n,  a  divine  communication  of  any  kind  ; 
frequently  a  prophetical  intimation  ;  by  courtesy  applied  to 
kings  (as  in  replying  to  a  king  it  is  customary  to  say  ̂ o 
SoSGOoSgoSaQc^Ssol  ocjcpg), 

— — o,  V.  to  crave  a  divine  communication  of  a  Buddh  as  to  the 
time  when  the  suppliant  himself  (a  Bodhisat)  shall  become 
a  Buddh. 

  ooos,  V,  to  utter  a  divine  communication. 

  Gos,  V.  to  give  utterance  to  a  divine  (prophetical)  intima- 

tion ;   g|G[SGO05^',O|GCOS^O0^Gpd^C}|0§.^GOSGOD5cjfO0^ll 

  @,  V.  to  make  a  display  of  any  divine  attribute  ;  oo3c8o6q8§ 
C^gGC^oSs  (ggGolSs)  GoT§"  ̂ OoSGOoSoolsOD^yil  ̂ cgs^o  (H^o)  §§ 

C2§GO05^^llO36@^8GOD3O0^o5c^o8oSo0DC^(yG005^GO0(^^ 
  G[^v,  to  receive  a  divine  communication  from  a  Buddha,  as 

a  Bodhisat,  intimating  the  time  that  the  latter  shall  become 
a  Buddh. 

qool  (Pali  913o1g^),  m  anxiety,  trouble  ;  ̂sfi^SgSsiiSoS^o^gSsiicjDols^ 
CJlDgOOgS(l8s^SGODOODCJjDOl(S[l!G(§oS(§c:j)OolC[ll  ogj§GOo58oSdbgoiicjjo 

olaDC^^^OD^IlCJIOolQOoSsd^cSogSsQODoSoDDII 

  00   [pron.  (5|Dol6)),   n.   forelocks  worn  by  young  women  ; 
sometimes  called  coSgoTooh 

  ooqi,  V.  to  wear  forelooks  or  curls  ;  qj^oloool.'i^cTS  {pron.  o§o5), 
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  GCX50OD,  n.  [worry  and  anxiety] ;  see  the  parts. 

  §2,  n.  same  as  c()do1godooo§?iicj|oo18§gcod£oo^iio^goo§§godd6 
oo^ii 

cjoccooS,  adv.  in  hurry,  confusion  [anxiously,  in  a  sad,  distress- 
ed, perplexed  manner]  ;  cjoGCODSGODDSc^jo^oo^jK^GogSoo^ii  5^8 

(5)  Oq^OO^?3^q|3GCOo6sCJG3DD5B3DCg^C|[O^OgGqj|[llG036^8G^oSl 

qjoc^S,  adv.  same;  G03ooDC}|oc§SG3SD6(fo^oo^uGODooo(5|3c§Soo^S^5 
^Sg§3C^  (0008)  C^0^S0!JSII 
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qi|[ooD^  n,  a  book  on  military  tactics ;  g3D$5(5||[odoo55sii  oqQ(5j|[oDoii 
OD  CX)^9j|[O03llOggCJ||[OD0|l 

9111"  (^S))  ̂ -  a  kind  of  tree  growing  to   the  height  of  40  feet, 
bearing  yellow  flowers. 

GqjD  (g@d),  n.  2l  kind  of  drum  used  at  <^%^  and  funerals. 

  c8s,  v,  to  play  on  such  drum. 

  GoooSo^,  n.  one  kind  of  drum. 

  coQDg,  n,  one  who  plays  on  the  gcj|D,  ccj|Da)Gpi 

G(5|DoS  (GgDoS)  3^s,^.  a  cracker,  squib ;  §s3^sii 

G(5)Do5  (cgDoS),  o^g  (^)  §^o3^,  V,  to  crack,   />.,  utter  a  sharp, 
sudden    sound;    coo5c§^§c^o5 co^asd)  gcjjOoS  (cgooS)  o^g^ 
ODC 

GcjDoS  (g^doS)  00^,  adv.  with  confused  sounds,  in  confusion. 

GCjjooS  (GgooS)  odSs,  n.  2l  squib  so  prepared  as  to  make  a  suc- 
cession of  reports. 

  ^,  v,  to  fire  such  squibs  [gcjiOoS  (GgooS)  odIs^s  (^)  oo^j, 

G(5)DoSGq)Do5  (GgooScgDoS),  aclv.  cracklingly. 

G(5)D8gGC}jDS3,  adv.  indicative  of  the   sound  which   it  imitates  ; 
GCJ|o5gG(5jD82^o5?g^D00^1l 

cJjSs,  see  gcgSs,  n.  a  heron.     [The  Pond-heron.] 

  G3DDo5,  n.  the  brown  paddy-bird  of  Anglo-Indians.     [The 

Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  no  male  brown  paddy-birds 

exist;   O00'l0G0l^0'^C^^GCOD4>^]. 

  goodS,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  chiefly  used  at  the  funerals  of 

persons  of  rank;  cJ5gG03oSc8?ii 

  jl^Sg^  ̂.  a  kind  of  (speckled)  heron,  (^S§^oS:|Sg|ii 

.   J^^  n.  the  white  ditto  (the  white  paddy-bird). 

goS  (gc*),  n.  breadth,  width  ;  applied  to  hard  surfaces  ;    comp. 
3d|,  odoSo>c@c>5  (goS). 

•— — @')  ̂-  to  be  wide. 
.   ^coS,  V.  to  be  narrow. 

goSgoS,  adv,  indicative  of  the  sounds  which  it  imitates  ;  o8*5o5 

goSgc5@oBgo5j>Sg^oD^ii 

g|  (Eng.),  n,  brandy,  glsss^oSii 

fSjpoaoo,  g':8^ssiaD^s  (Pali  @::g,  excellent,  and  oq,  to  perform),  n. 
a  cardinal  virtue,  of  which  there  are  four  kinds  :  o^^d, 

kindlv  affection ;  od^oOd,  kindly  regard;  ̂ 3^d,  benevo- 

lence'; gsoogo,  freedom  from  all  kinds  of  desire.     In  the 
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oogliigcgo^oo  is  Styled  gogScooq.  ''  Buddha  replied  by  say- 
^'  ing  '  come,  priests  (Gc8o8cg[G[aD5gcooco^),  in  order  to  be 
*' released  entirely  from  sorrow,  embrace  the  brahma- 
''  chariya  (@ago£|oD)  ordinance,  and  I  will  declare  unto  you 
*Hhe  excellent  dharmma'"  (og).— M.B, 

gcgoDD,  n,  a  Brahmin,  c^^^sii 

gogScoDG^,  ;z.  same  as  gcgo£[ooii 

(gogo  (Pali),  a  Brahma,  a  being  superior  to  men  and  nats  (f^oS), 

inhabiting  the  higher  celestial  regions  (gogoGcoooo).  '*  The inhabitants  of  the  brahmalokas  have  attained  to  a  more 
exalted  state  than  the  devas.  In  the  worlds  in  which 

they  have  sensuous  enjoyment,  they  are  brighter  and 
larger  than  the  devas,  have  a  larger  retinue,  more  ex- 

tensive riches,  and  live  to  a  greater  age.  The  rupa 
(|o)  (the  aggregate  elements  which  constitute  the  body) 
of  the  Brahmas  differs  from  that  of  men,  and  is  one  pe- 

culiar to  themselves.  They  are  insensible  to  heat  and 
cold,  and  are  entirely  free  from  sexual  passion.  They 
have  attained  their  present  state  of  exaltation  by  the 

'  exercise  of  the  rite  called  dhyana ;  and  when  the  age 
allotted  to  them  has  passed  away,  they  may  be  born  as 
men,  as  animals,  or  in  any  other  world.  In  some  of 

the  worlds  they  are  self-resplendent,  traverse  the  atmo- 
sphere and  have  purely  intellectual  pleasure.  In  the 

arupa  (3d<jo)  worlds,  four  in  number,  they  have  no  bo- 
dily form.  In  all  the  worlds  except  one  they  have  a 

conscious  state  of  being ;  in  one  they  are  unconscious 
(oDoo^oooSgogo),  and  in  another  they  are  in  a  state  not 

fully  conscious,  nor  yet  altogether  unconscious  ;  ^^   [g^o 

-§^  or  oq,  n.  an  abode  of  Brahmas,  the  superior  celestial 
regions,  of  which  there  are  twenty  stages  or  stories  {comp. 
^c^§2S) ,  sixteen  material  (a^^^),  and  four  immaterial  or 
invisible  (3D<g^oa^),  and  are  named  as  follows  :   ga^ol£[cx)g:)ii 
(§CgOGCpc8oD3,     GODogogD,  O^^DCX>0,    ODyOOODOOOO,  ODOOOOOOSp^ 

o^ggoocjooD,  sDyQoaDooqooo,   ocjodocB^^   good§|^o5,  aQOOgocooS, 

3d8oDO,  GDOOyO   or    (ODOOOyo),   OC^OOOOD,  OC^OOoS^  3300^g3,  3S)DOO0 

ODO^^DODOD^,  Sgo^ggocooo^,  33od8^^oa:)oo^,  and  c^ooDgoo 
^DcogDDcooD^,,  QODDgogD.  Thc  archangcl  Brahma,  also  callcd 
Brahma  Sampati  ((gogooDg^)^  Mahd  Brahma,  is  the  ruler 

of  the  Brahma  heavens  (l^cgoo^),  and  therefore  the  great- 
est of  all  the  devas  (goo)  or  angels.  He  holds  the  same 

place  among  the  Brahma  angels  that  Sakka  (o8@Dg)  and 
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Mara  («d(^4»c5)  hold  among  the  angels  of  the  Kamadeva- 
lokas.  It  is  of  the  greatest  importance  not  to  confound 
the  Buddhist  Brahma  with  the  Brahma  of  the  Hindu 
triad.  Maha  Brahma  is  merely  a  powerful  angel  and 
vastly  inferior  in  power  to  Buddha.  Every  Cakkavdla 
(ogogD)  has  its  Maha  Brahmd,  so  that  in  reality  MahA 
Brahmd  is  not  one,  but  many,  for  the  universe  contains 
almost  an  infinite  number  of  CakkavAlas,  and  consequent- 

ly of  Maha  Brahmds.'^ — Childers'  Pali  Dictionary. 

@os  {from  §os,  to  be  flat),  adv.  flatwise  ;   Qdsc^A  gos  (org^g 
c^oS),  o5gii@D§  (or  goscQoS),  8,  to  pave  with  bricks  flatwise. 

—— s)o8,  V.  \see  the  parts]  ;  cgg^sooS,  to  beat  out  gold  leaf. 

  8s  (from  gos,  v.  to  be  flat,  and  8s,  to  flow),  adi).  spread- 
ingly,  overwhelmingly  (irregularly,  here  a  little  and  there 
a  little,  Uke  a  crazy  person  ;  oooDS^Dg8sQQgool|S). 

  ttSs^G^oS,  adv.  same. 

— ^§o5,  V,  {see  the  parts). 

  gog^c^ogDSoDgS,  V.  to  strike  indiscriminately. 

  c^oSooos,  z\  to  place  flatwise. 

(§t?SGg3,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (grass,  gt$oGg§go5). 

g,  n.  a  Peguan  title. 

— — ogj,  n.  another  ditto. 

g§  (g),  33^^  {pron.  g3D^§),  adv.  an  intensive  in  various  con- 

nections;  used  colloquially,  gBg?  (or  c^S'cigSgg),  g§  (g), 

gs  (g)  ©5,  adv.  entirely,  as  in  the  phrase  goSoq^oD^,  [ggoS 
more  often  used,  e.g.^  od^goodc^  ggoS  cq$G3DD6  GspoSo:;^? 

gc^oS  {pron.  g^oS),  n.  an  outer  building  attached  to  the  palace 
occupied  by  the  Atwin-wuns  and  their  writers  (nof  th  of  the 

palace).  *^  The  word  Byedaik  is,  it  is  believed,  of  Talaing 
'^  or  MUn  (§§^)  origin,  and  means  '  bachelor,'  and  thus  the 
^*  whole  word  means  bachelors'  chamber.  Formerly,  it  is 
*^  said,  the  king's  young  men  used  the  place  as  a  waiting-^ 
'^  room  ;  and  the  king  himself  occasionally  came  there  to 
'*  see  his  elephants  exercised.  Latterly,  however,  it  was 
''  used  exclusively  as  a  public  office." — (Pilcher.) 

G  p5s3o  ̂   (sometimes//'^;/,  with  an '  r '  sound),  a^z;.  flounderino['ly 
[tumultuously]  ;    odoS^oSco^odgdSo  cgoSsxi^ogDj  gg^odo^^h 
OOc53^5scSsQQQ3S200^aOqpsgo6s^?02DSG3;>35c8g|SoO^II 
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Ggo8gGooo5,  adv.  same  (very  rarely,  if  ever,  used  in  colloquial). 

goS  (yo5)  (from  y.'>5,  to  swell  up),  n.  a  swell  of  water  which  rises 
and  breaks,  a  mud  puddle  ;  £yo5ii  (goS)  yo5@so3i5GG[^r>5 
OD^llgr)5©OOSOg|SGG^c8SDD^n 

  @Ss,  fz.  a  violent  swell  of  water,  which  rises  and  bursts  ; 
adv.  in  an  uproar,  as  in  a  violent  quarrel ;  <^9|Ssyn5  (g^) 

  00,  V.  to  rise  and  burst  as  such  swell. 

-(§s  ((§),  f/.  same  as  g:>5  (go5),  ist  def. 

goSa^g  (o5),  w.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant  (the  root  is  said  to  be 

beneficial  in  cases  of  snake-bite,  g5g5s(§^G30'>5DD^) ;  goos 

goSa^oii 
g.:6  (goS),  o)i  (^),  ado.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates  ; 

g^O^Sll    (yo5D>s)     33f0D^ll  goS   (go5)    O^l   {))    SD^O^jOD^II    GOOS 

gc£   (yoS)  0>»9050DDOD^11 

goS,  ;/.  a  species  of  bulbul. 

._c>oc3§,  — 03^1,  — qSscods,  — g,  — ol,   ;z.  varieties   of   the 
bulbul 

goSa^s,  n.  a  wide-mouthed  water  jug. 

(The  twenty-fourth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and 
the  fourth  in  the  class  of  labials.) 

oo,  an  abbreviation  of  asoo,  a  father  ;  (3(OGo^^cocoooot\\ 

  Gso  {pron.  c3<?3d),  n.  a  father. 

— — J§3,  n.  a  father's  elder  brother,  a  mother's  elder  sister's 
husband.  In  Upper  Burma  very  frequently  pron,  o§§  ; 
elderly  men  are  often  respectfully  addressed  as  oDjc^sn 
OD@8CX>o5ogOSOlQ^C^II 

  sS  {^ron.  oqS),  n.  same  as  oogsoi 

  Qogg,  n.  a  father's  younger  brother,  a  mother's  younger  sis- 
ter's husband,  a  step-father  (in  the  last  instance  usually 

pron,  oGc^g). 
  3,  n.  parents. 

  .opoSs^^  {pron,  (5co.-d5:)^s),  n,  an  orphan  bereavedof  its  father. 
oooS,  I  {see  under  o^c^oS),  ;/.  a  side,  corresponding  part,  side- . 

party. 
oDoS,  2,  a^z;.  even,  slightly  emphatic  (colloquial)  [equivalent 

to  o6  and  c^j  Gol-2ao,-)5-:)sola53js  not  frequent]. 
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oooSoDcoS,  n.  a  species  of  ficus,  M, 

ooGgsGoqjSj  n.  a  species  of  cordage  plants,  the  Paritium  macro- 
phyllum^  M. 

ooS,  I,  n.  ordure,  ooSu 

  o^oS  (cG^),  n*  a  class  of  inferior  hells. 

ooS,  2,  ;2.  an  ancestor  of  the  fifth  degree  ;  ooio^2iigoo3iicSiioo5,  see 
3DooSll 

005,  3,  i^.  pewter,  ̂ q^,  a  word  used  mostly  by  alchemists ;  ooSgon 
ooScoocgiSii 

  ^gQd  [pron.  odSg^o). 

  ^  or  o54>o  (ooS^:)),  ;z.  a  tumour  in  the  groin,  a  bubo. 

  GoloS,  V,  to  have  a  tumour  in  the  groin. — S. 

od5,  I,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  tree  (a  leaf-shedding  tree,  the  Nauclea 
rotundifolia^  K.). 

006,  2,  ;z.  a  kind  of  plant  which  takes  root  on  the  leaves  of 
certain  trees. 

ooficgctn  (Pali  od8,  destruction,  and  Sggcgao,  a  mental  exercise), 
n,  the  termination  of  thought,  8S(^9|o5gS§  (qjc^abooo)  • 
see  under  SggcgcoD  (the  commencement  of  thought). 

od51c8,  n.  a  Bengali. 

  33S§,  n.  a  kind  of  jacket  worn  by  women  ;  ooolcSi 

odSs,  n.  hemp,  ganja;  GOOgGgooSii 

cx)goD  {pron.  ool)  (Pali),  n.  treasure,  goods  laid  up,  ODgopDQooSn 
©ooS ;  Government  property,  oocuDDGcoSgSii  cooSgS  (in  the 
Burmese  time)  ;  ooc^dood^od^  n.  same. 

  o^s  {pron.  o3lo)3g),  n,  that  which  is  given  in  compensation. 
  ^s  {pron.  ool^s),  n.  the  keeper  of  a  treasury,  treasurer  [the 

Burmese  sometimes  politely  address,  or  speak  of,  the 
head  servant  of  a  respectable  European  as  oocj^oSsl 
[N.B, — The  Treasurer  of  a  Government  Treasury  iTusu- 
ally  styled  Ggc^oS^sii] 

  c^oS,  n,  a  treasury  ;  Ggc^oSn 

  -c^^j  V.  to  pass  to  Government  as  unclaimed  (or  forfeited) 

Goo5(jg^(^^  when  there  was  no  one  connected  by  relation- 
ship with^  Jujaka,  the  king,  the  property  being  without 

an  owner  in  turn,  took  possession  of  it. 
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0Dgcx>5  (Pali)  (from  cx)g,  excellent,  and  cy^y,  a  period),  n.  a  grand 
revolution  or  period  of  time  which  is  distinguished  by  five 
Buddhs  in  succession,  see  under  cjgii 

  co^o^  same.  ̂ '  The  kalpa  (oo^o)  in  which  we  now  live  is 
''  called  Maha  Bhadra.  In  the  ages  that  were  concluded, 
^*  20  asankya-kaplakshas  previous  to  this  kalpa,  there  was 
**  not,  for  the  space  of  a  kap-asankya,  any  supreme  Buddh.'* 
This  long  period  of  remediless  ignorance  was  succeed- 

ed by  the  Maha  Bhadra  kalpa,  in  which  five  Buddhas  are 
to  appear — Kaukkathan  (oofg[cx?|),  Gaunagon  (GolctoDq), 
Katthaba  (odoooo),  Gaudama  (goIooq),  and  Maitri  (Arima- 
taya)  (od^gqc^od)  {see  cjg,  M.B.). 

oDoB  (Pali  OD88),  ̂ -  cooked  rice,  coqSs  (not  colloquial). 

oo^Gogg,  n.  Careya  arborea.  The  leaves  of  this  tree  are  used 
for  making  the  outer  covering  of  a  Burmese  cheroot, 
GODgGoloSS  (goo8c8Soo5),  chicfly  in  the  Prome  district ;  in 
Upper  Burma  the  leaf  is  used  for  wrapping  up  cooSooSocjSii 

oD^§§,  see  cS^l^ii 

oD^s,  I,  /z.  a  shallow,  flat-bottomed  basket,  made  of  slender 
materials,  of  woven  bamboo  strips,  fg,  used  to  spread  things 
on  and  for  other  purposes  ;  comp,  oGooonoo^gj^sn  oD^cx)Gcogii 
ooloqsii 

oo|g,  2,  n.  a  sample,  specimen,  muster;  4ioSpoo|gcgoD^ii 

  odS,  §,  V,  to  exhibit  as  a  specimen  or  sample. 

  £S,  V.  to  fail  in  the  exhibition  of  a  specimen  or  sample. 

OD^S,  3,  n.  blind,  puzzling  language  ;  oo^soodds  (slang,  e.g.,  ccb  <5j 
oogS  for  8o5Qo^cj)og60QDoc;,  og  for  o:j^s,  o§  for  ooc^ii  jjSgodiigd 
g^o5godoo5ii„^ooqds  for  oB^^oosii 

cnoS,  I,  n.  the  left  side,  cooSb ;  opposed  to  fgoii  Gco^o§ogoooS 

(^8000^^8  {pron,  Qo\B)  85soc»c^a^^3SQQcx)o8g^soD^ii 

  @?eoo(§^,  adv.  on  the  right  and   left ;  oDcS^^^^og^oSco^ii 

  GgDSggpogS,  adv.  from  side  to   side  ;  oDgc^? 00080^38 ^gog^ 
^8  q36c^  qc9j5|8o^8ii  oooSGgoSg^Dfy^  o^ooSsod^    or  o^o^oocS 

  OD,  V.  to  be  left-handed. 

oooS,  2,  pron.  a.  an  abbreviation  of  qqcooS  (in  conjunction  with 
G@o8  pron.  ob). 

  OD,  same,  provincial. 

  ^8,  pron.  a.  how  many  ? 
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ooc^cx)£§  (from  3Dddc5  and  od8§),  pron.  a,  which  (thing)  ? 

ODCX)  (Pali),  n.  fear;  G^orjSg6?«ooooD09g^.oD^cC^c[§D.'75gS?2{ajo§ 

  <sx>?,  ̂ 2.  a  drug,  an  ingredient  used  in  compounding  medi- cine. 

oDqoB  (c^cooS),  71.  ornaments  for  the  neck,  flat  and  round, 
strung  as  beads  ;  oDs^cSgTSn 

  ^,     V.  to    suspend    such   an  ornament  from  the  neck. 
(Formerly  worn  in  the  palace  at  Mandalay  by  the  queens 
and  princesses,  in  Lower  Burma  by  children.) 

O20  (Pali),  n,  a  state  of  existence  of  which  there  are  three 
divisions,  ooDQcoo,  ̂ oxo,  and  a)(goxo,  see  under  :??,  ap- 

propriately, a  past,  present,  or  future  state  of  existence, 
Tunbhawaor  Tunloka,  thethreeworlls/  The  regionsin 
each  sakwala  are  divided  into  three  s^ctions-^  (i)  Kdma 
(oDOQ),the  region  in  which  there  is  form  and  sensuous 
gratification;  (2)  Rupa((j|j),  the  region  in  which  there  is 
form  without  sensuous  gratification  ;  (3  Arupa  f3Dgo),the 
region  in  which  there  is  neither  form  nor  sensuous  gratifi- 

cation, but  a  state  of  unconsciousness,  o\^Q\o:^o^^<:h^c^ ^ 
during  (past)  successive  existences ;  sDoBoScno,  same  as 
cG['jGia)o:fcf  |c)o$oDO  (og|^:^),  the  present  existence  ;  cgogooo, same  as  cg^yo^oocii  G^^oroBooo,  future  existence,  futurity; 
oDyrg^oDO^  same  as  33^doc^coo;i 

  oDcojD,  n.  cleaving  after  existence ;  signifies  the  pertina- 
cious love  of  existence  induced  by  the  supposition  that 

transmigratory  existence  is  not  only  eternal,"  but  felicitous and  desirable ;  Wibbawatanha  is  the  love  of  the  present 
Hfe  under  the  notion  that  existence  will  cease  therewith 
and  that  there  is  to  be  no  future  state. — M.B. 

  GgoSc%  V,  to  change  one's  state  of  existence,  to  die;  oo-<;> 

  5)?,  n,  a  king,  monarch  ;  GS[Ggc^3D^gs|GooS^(?DDDcoo5|SQS«oo 
Gpg'io^^,  he  who  hath  dominion  over  land  and  water,  Lord 
of  the  Universe,  Great  Chief  of  Righteousness,  a'title  of the  Kings  of  Burma. 

cx)oo5  (Pali  oiDcrjl)  foooS),  n.  the  summit  of  a  sekva  system  or 
of  the  universe  ;  3dcx).-^cooc5,  GaoDoSaDSijODOc^^^ooGyjocooS 
5GOD3GGoo^OGCX)S@oSu 100 
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oooS  (Pall  coo  and  ooSl),  ̂ .  the  stamina  or  substratum  of  the 
mind,  the  mind  divested  of  thought  or  existing  under  a 

suspension  of  the  train  of  thought,  having  come  to  a  con- 
clusion. 

-oqi,  V.  to  be  settled  in  opinion  ;  oDGoooaj|ii 
-GOO,  see  SoSgooii 

  goS,  V,  to  cease  as  a  trance  (?) 

  @8,  V.  to  be  in  a  trance. 

  ^§os,  adv.  instantly  ;  odoS§d2ii 

  ojS,  y,  to  be  agitated  as  the  mind. 
oDODo  (more  frequently /r^;^.  ooo),  a,  a  contraction  of  ooc^ooo, 

what  thing?  what?  (odcdo  is  almost  obsolete  in  ordinary 
colloquial,  though  sometimes  made  use  of  in  British  Bur- 

ma) ;  odooogQogj^q^ooiioooooodcx)!!  ooogc^iiooogSc^ii  ooooqSc^, 
the  interrogatives  why  ?  wherefore  ? 

oooo  (Pali),  ;-/.  being ;  used  chiefly  in  composition,  and  of  vari- 
ous appHcations  {see  g^^oooon  c^?gooDoiic^^sGCDOD)^orj5ogc6ooo 

OCXjSd^SoDSOD^II     OoS.'^^ODOgODOO  OaODoScgSOD^II   OjCoSgiS^ODOO 

oooDg^oD^ii  oo6gG^oD3Soo^OGcgi3o5,  to  file  a  petition  in  for- 
md  pauperis  J  see  o;j^3Dg6|>SGc5|oaSoD^,  which  has  the  same 
meaning. 

0000^0  (Pali),  n.  short  sentences  for  repetition,  of  which  there 

are  forty  (c^S9o)  shorter  than  oDggj^g,  '*  Bhawana,  the  me- 
ditative rite  ;^^    ODDO^3§SylgOD^llOD60^0§^g^gOD^ll   ^8oCXX)4>Oq 

ooooDo  (Pali),  n.  language  ;  ooods,  mode  of  practice,  custom  ;  3d 
odSs,  a^2,  ̂ ^s,  a  particular  system  of  faith  and  worship. 

  3oc^o5,  adv.  of  one's  own  will  and  way,  according  to  one's 
practice,  custom. 

c^gogc^,  V.  to  adhere  to  a  particular  creed  ;  gqo?qSsooo5ooo 
oDOc^sogc^oocSii  cjgooooDooloqGpsii  (as  a  Judge  or  Magistrate 
asking  a  witness  his  religion). 

  o^so,  n.  a  mode  of  practice,  custom,  way. 

  @o2,  V.  to  be  diverse  in  custom  or  creed. 

  oool,  adv.  of  one's  own  will  and  way;  o^c^o^ii  ̂ Jo^c^Gogs 
OOcSojgllOODODOOOolG^COC^OD^II 

  ogSi,  V.  to  initiate  or  introduce  into,  any  particular  religious 
creed;  OG^SooD^ooDODoogSsoo^iiooSooDooDJ^Ssoo^n 

dS,  I,  see  under  c8ii 
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c8'^j  n.  the  mother  of  a  great  grandfather ;  see  odoBqii 
c8,  2,  V.  affix  euphonic,  mostly  used  before  the  assertive  affix 

oD^,  abbreviated  to  od  in  connection  with  the  noun  affix 
<xi^,  as  ogogcBoDc^og,  '*  like  as  he  went ;  '^  also  before  the 
closing  affix  qSs,  in  which  case  it  is  rather  intensive,  see 

Grammar,  sec.  i88,  08.  [The  following  are  a  few  exam- 
ples showing  how  08  is  used  :  Q<^Qo5cgi5  c^gc^SsG^^olcSii  q 

G(yoolo3jiSuG^c8©oDoiiGgoc^cSo8na^c^o5c8iiooS61dBGODOOD^iicgoo 
cgoloSco^jS  formerly  used  in  lieu  of  gooo,  e.g.^  GgoolcS  for 
G(y3olGODoii  0^61 08  for  q^oIgoood  appears  to  have  in  some 
instances  the  force  of  an  imperative,  in  others  of  an  inten- sive]. 

08,  3  (from  8,  to  crush),  n,  a  trap,  consisting  of  a  plank,  which 
falls  and  crushes  the  animal. 

■   gcodS,  V,  to  set  a  trap  ;  og)o5c^cBGooD6oD^iigc^c^oooSc^o«c^  08 
Gooo8  00^11 

c8cg^(Pali),  n.  a  priest  of  Buddh,  c[od?s,  Bhikshus,  or  in  Pali 
Bhikkhu,  from  Bhiksha,  to  beg,  lit.  a  mendicant.  The 
Bhikshu  is  said  to  be  so  called  '^  because  of  the  fear  he 

^y  manifests  of  the  repetition  of  existence  ;  because  he  goes 
"  to  seek  his  food  as  a  mendicant ;  because  he  is  arrayed  in 
"  shreds  and  rags  ;  and  because  he  avoids  the  practice  of 
'^  whatever  is  evil.  When  Buddha  addressed  the  priests,  it 
*'  was  usually  by  this  appellation.^^  (00808 cq[ii  c^oD^gcoocg^). — E.M. 

  1,  n.  a  priestess  of  Buddh  ;  g^co^soii 

o8sjjS  (o8cq5),  a.  flattened,  short  and  flat ;  n,  a  kind  of  low  roof 
attached  to  a  larger  one  ;  a!)c8q|5gogODGO08!i  c8q)Soog§iio8^5 

d8^?s  (oo^^s),  V,  formative  ;  the  terminations  oq^s  (according  to 
another  acceptation  S^%%  or  od^$s)  and  oooo5  form  verb- 

als denoting  nearness  of  accomplishment,  occasionally 
taking  cq  before  them,  as  coDDSoo^sor  GoooSoqools,  which 
is  near  burning ;  g8oqocx>oS,  which  is  near  sinking ;  cq%o 

oocS,  nearly  the  whole. — Judson^s  Grammar^  sec.  125,  4- 
\_N,B. — S^%%  orco4>?g  is  not  very  often  used  in  ordinary 
colloquial,  but  is  occasionally,  e.g.y  oocSoo^S^goooGcosgsjS 

c8^S,  n.  a  sandal,  (the  plinth  of  a  pagoda,  o::)cp^c6^6GooS),  a  pe. 

destal,  the  sole  of  an  elephant's  foot,  c»8o84»5  ;  hence  908 
^S  (a  thick  wooden  sandal,  a  kind  of  clog;  8I2  c8^5,  one 

completely  covered  with  cloth  ;  ̂^^8^sii)cfi^5oDuo8fSot)o,  lit. 
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'^  food  for  the  sandal ;''  terms  of  abuse,  employed  mostly  by women. 

c8^5qi5,  V,  to  make  (z.^.,  sew  the  parts  together)  a  sandal. 

  g|oS,  V.  to  unloose  or  take  off  a  sandal,  or  slipper. 
  82,  V.  to  wear  a  sandal. 

  ^3,  n.  the  instrument  with  which  the  sandal-maker  clasps 
the  sandal  in  order  to  sew  it. 

  c£)2qgos,  n,  a  sandal-maker. 
  (^,  7t.  the  piece  of  wood  or  other  substance  used  in  shaping 

the  sandal. 

  GoloS,  V,  to  have  the  feet  galled  by  wearing  sandals  owing 

either  to  their  newness,    to  one's  having  tender  feet,  or 
having  travelled  a  long  distance. 

  oo^s  {pron,  c^),n.  the  straps  of  a  sandal ;  c;g;^gD«^5oD^ 

@=«
 cfisgD  (;'/.  medicine,  goosoIsgo'^'.c^;). 

  cq)Ss,  n.  a  medical  book,    gooso:ji8?ii 

  soGp,  n.  a  physician  (who  prescribes  medicine,  in  contra- 
distinction to  oloSoDGp,  a  doctor  who  prescribes  diet). 

c8?§,  I5  n.  opium;  Gao2^n5  (elegant). 

  33od8»o35,  71.  opium  sticking  to  the  side  of  the  pipe  ;  o8|5, 
ODSs,   COG>oS,   GC3So>0,  3SG|^o5.I 

  Gsji?,  n.  opium  refuse. 
  cos,  n,  same  as  c8$ 33300830 od5  (opium  pipe  grime). 

  oos,  V.  to  eat  opium  ;  n.  opium-eater. 
  d8,  n,  opium  juice  or  oil. 

  d^£,  n,  an  opium  shop* 
— — oS,  n.  the  poppy. 

  cg^Ss,  n.  an  opium-pipe. 

  @(^,  V.  to  discontinue  eating   or  smoking  opium  (imply- 

ing breaking  one's  self  of  the  habit  of  doing  so). 
  ^^  T).  to  smoke  opium  coogj^n 

  cSgc^oS,  V.  to  sufiFer  from  diarrhoea  due  to  sudden  discon- 
tinuance of  opium  eating,  or  smoking. 

cB$?,  2,  n.  ;  see  cBs,  a  wheel. 

o8^s|cS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree ;  the  wood  of  this  tree  is  used  as 
firewood  when  Burniese  women    undergo  roasting  after 
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child-birth.  The  wood  of  the  oo5  and  oloq^S?  is  also 
used. 

cScodS  (y§),  n,  England,  Great  Britain,  .-^5:85  g^n 
cScooScg,  n.  cement. 

oScoc^GGj  (asols),  n,  sodawater. 

  33^,  n.  lemonade  (o:.£q^8). 

cSoSoB  (o8o3o5),  n.  a  blesshig  pronounced  by  Brahmins,  accom- 
panied with  the  pouring  of  water  ;  see  33c8x8jS. — S. 

  3oo5,  V.  to  pronounce  such  a  blessing  on  a  king  or  a  per- 
son of  rank. 

  Gos,  V,  to  pronounce  such  a  blessing  on  an  ordinary  person 
(as  when  Brahmins  beg  for  alms). 

  G^ooS,  V,  to  pronounce  such  a  blessing  in  the  ceremony 
of  inauguration. 

  og$?,  V.  to  pour  out  water  on  the  king^s  head,  at  the  cere- 
mony of  inauguration  (from  a  water-vessel). 

c8,  I,  n.  the  father  of  a  great  grandfather  ;  see  30c8:! 

  o,  n,  the  mother  of  a  great  grandfather. 

c8c^  (pron,  c8^),  n,  an  almira,  cupboard. 

c8§,  11.  a  two-wheeled  bullock  cart  with  an  oblong  wooden 
superstructure  for  carrying  passengers.  Much  in  vogue 
at  Mandalay  prior  to  the  annexation,  but  now  generally 
bei^ig  superseded  by  pony  gharries  (::8§^oo32). 

cScqs,  n.  a  kind  of  birth. 

c^ojs  {pron.  c>ccj',),  n.  abeloo,  a  kind  of  monster  which  eats  hu- 
man flesh  and  possesses  certain  superhuman  power  (said 

to  be  red-eyed  and  have  prominent  long  eye-teeth).  The 
Yakshas  (qc^,  — S^t*^^'  products  of  witchcraft  and  can- 

nibalism, are  beings  of  magical  power  who  feed  on  human 
flesh.  The  male  Yaksha  occupies  in  Buddhist  stories  a 

position  similar  to  that  of  the  wicked  genius  in  the  Ara- 
bian Nights;  the  female  Yakshini,  who  occurs  more  fre- 

quently, usually  plays  the  part  of  ''  Siren."  *  *  *  And  he 
said  **  Verily  this  is  a  Yakshini  (cSoiJ.Q)  who  took  the  child 
to  eat  it."  And  they  asked,  *^  O,  Sire  !  how  did  you  know 
it?"  And  he  replied  ''  Because  her  eyes  were  red,  and  she 
knows  no  fear  and  had  no  pity,  I  knew  it." — Fausboirs 
Jataka  Tales. 

■■■■  '  ̂s,  — coS,  n.  the  two  divisions  of  Taru  Karins. 
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c8aj§8s,  V,  to  have  nightmare  [comp.  Greek  Ephialtes,  ̂ '  one 
who  leaps,  or  springs  upon.''] 

  oDGogg,  n.  a  frothy  excrescence  on  plants. 

  gcooSgcs,  n,  a  kind  of  plant ;  ia)OGG|GODDo58cgi6^c5c,joDoS^s 
gS^iio6o6c8ajgGgsc8o;jcGODo6@8G^oD^ii 

  oqo5oD$§(^s  (06),   7t.  a  creeper  with  long  roots  dangling 
from  the  trees  which  support  it. 

  cocSols  (08),  n,  the  musk  plant. 

S%  [pron.  c8^s],  n^  the  wheel  of  a  carriage,  cart,  a  comb,  a 
brush  ;  oo5^8c8§iiooc82  [pron.  coc8$?c8S^oS],  v.  to  love  with- 

out one's  love  being  reciprocated  (colloquial) ;  3D5g^c8soqsii 

— g  (c8sc9j),  n.  a  coarse  comb. 

  9)5,  n,  a  flat  comb  (v,  to  keep  the  hair  in  position  with  a 
comb). 

  8c5  {pron.  §28)8;,  n,  a  fine  comb. 

  GODoq|5,  — GODo8^,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  with  a  comb-like  crest, 
the  hoopoe  bird,  coodScSs^sh 

  oG^oS,  n.  the  felly  or  felloe  of  a  wheel  (the  exterior  rim,  or 
part  of  the  rim,  of  a  wheel  supported  by  the  spokes  ;  cg^s 
cSSOG^oS). 

•— c^DScqi,  V.  to  fall  loosely  about  as  a  garment  (?) 

oqcS,  I  (Pali  ojod,  visible),  n.  matter  ;  see  under  ocoooqcSnQoDo 

oqoS,  2  (Eng.  book),  n,  a  book,  particularly  a  record  ;  odgsjSh  oqoS 

3^8  tl 

oq?3  {pron.  C3$3),  ̂ .  '^  glory  "  ;  cq^sGcx)S^oj§GgGoo5G^8§Gcpo5oloD^ 

— (gs  {pron.  cj^s@§),  {lit. ''  great  glory ''),  n.  a  priest  of  Buddh, 
cjcjD^sii  [An  elder  pongyi  addresses  a  younger  one  as  3^0 
cjcoDO  (clj^S),  and  a  younger  one  addresses  an  elder  one 
as  oocj»,  (pron.  co^gGoo)  ;  the  ordinary  titles  of  the  Burmese 
Kings  were  o::j$SGoo5@2oqGps]  ;  o:(??GODS33Cg^  (og^]  gigoS 
Goo5^cgGoo3G€[G(§3D5i6iicx)gl  $ooSoSsooo6ii  coS(5j4j|DS5|8ii  cooS^oS 
o(§ODo8ll0OO5jSoS200Gp:@?il 

  @s,  V.  to  be  possessed  of  great  power  and  authority. 

  ®S?^  {pron.^  ̂ ^f@s(§?))  n.  a  pongyi  cremation  festival. 
*'  Whilst  residing  at  Tavoy,  I  wished,  on  a  certain  day,  to 
''go  and  witness  all  the  particulars  observed  on  such  occa- 
*'  sions,   A  most  favorable  opportunity  favoured  the  prose- 
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^'  cution  of  my  wishes.     A  Talapoin  of  my  acquaintance 
'^  had  died  a  fortnight  before,  after  thirty  years  of  profes- 
''  sion.    His  body  laid  in  the  coffin,  was  to  be,  for  ever,  con- 
'*  cealed  from  human  sight.     I  went  into  the  monastery, 
''  where  I  met  a  large  party  of  the  brethren  of  the  deceased, 
^^  who  had  assembled  for  the  ceremony.    Most  of  them  were 
'^  known  to  me  ;  my  reception  was  at  once  kind  and  cordial. 
**  Great  was  my  surprise  at  seeing,  instead  of  grief  and 
**  mourning,  which  the  circumstance  seemed  to  command, 
'*  laughing,  talking  and  amusement  going  on  at  a  rate  which 
'^  is  to  be  called  scandalous.     No  one  appeared  to  take  the 
"  least  notice  of  the  deceased  whose  corpse  was  lying  at 
"  our  feet.     A  momentary  stop  was  put  to  the  indecorous 
^^  behaviour  of  the  assistants  by  the  appearance  of  two 
^'  stout  carpenters  bringing  a  board  4  or  5  inches  thick, 
*'  designed  for  the  cover.     They  vainly  tried  to  fit  it  in  its 
'*  place  ;  the  hollow  of  the  coffin  was  neither  broad  nor  deep 
''  enough  for  holding  the   corpse,  though  reduced  to  the 
^*  smallest  proportions.    The  operation  was  not  a  very  easy 
^^  one  to  bring  the  board  in  contact  with  the  sides  of  the 
**  coffin  despite  the  resistance  that  was  to  be  offered  by 
^'  the  corpse.     The  carpenters  were  determined  not  to  be 
^'  disappointed.     At  the  two  ends  and  in  the  middle  of  the 
^^  coffin,  ropes  were  passed  several  times  round  the  coffin 
^'  with  the  utmost  tension,  in  such  a  manner  as  to  have  six 
^'  or  seven  coils  in  the  same  place.     Enormous  wooden 
'*  wedges  were  inserted  right  and  left,  in  three  places,  be- 
^'  tween  the  sides  and  the  coils.  On  these  wedges  the  work- 
'*men  hammered  with  their  whole  strength,  during  about 
^'  20  minutes,  to  the  great  amusement  of  all  the  bystanders. 
^*  Each  blow  of  the  hammer  lessened  the  distance  between 
'*  the  cover  and  the  brim  of  the  coffin.    Every  perceptible 
'^  success,  gained  over  the  latent  resisting  power,  elicited  a 
^^  burst  of  applause,  and  a  cheer  to  the  persevering  work- 
''men.     At  last  all  resistance  being  overcome,  the  cover 
''  rested  fixedly  in  its  place.    It  is  needless  to  add  that  the 
^'  corpse  inside  was  but  a  hideous  mass  of  mangled  flesh 
^'and  broken  bones, 

^'  According  to  the  custom  observed  on  such  occasions, 
^^a  rude  building  was  erected  for  the  purpose  of  placing 
'*  therein  the  mortal  remains  of  the  deceased,  until  prepa- 
"rations,  on  a  grand  scale,  should  have  been  made  for  do- 
1*  ing  honour  to  the  illustrious  departed  individual  That 
'^  building  as  well  as  those  made  for  similar  purposes,  are 
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''  but  temporary  edifices  raised  for  the  occasion,  and  made 
'^  of  bamboos  with  an  attap  roof.  In  the  centre  of  that 
'Marge  bungalow  was  erected  a  kind  of  estrade,  about  12 
^'feet  high,  well  decorated.  The  upper  part  is  often  gilt, 
''but  always  plated  with  thin  metal  leaves  and  tinsels  of 
"various  colours.  From  the  sides  hang  rough  drawing^s 
"representing  animals,  monsters  of  various  kinds,  reli- 
"gious  subjects,  and  others,  but  rarely,  of  great  indecen- 
"  cy.  Around  this  estrade  are  disposed  posts,  from  the 
''top  of  which  are  suspended  small  flags  and  streamers 
"  of  different  forms  and  shapes.  On  the  summit  is  ar- 
"  ranged  a  place  for  the  coffin,  but  the  four  sides  at  that 
"  place  are  about  2  or  3  feet  higher  than  the  level  w^here- 
"upon  rests  the  coffin,  so  that  it  is  concealed  entirely 
"from  the  sight  of  the  visitors. 

"  Things  remained  in  that  state  during  four  months,  that 
"is  to  say,  until  all  the  arrangements  had  been  made  for 
"  the  grand  ceremony,  the  expense  of  which  is  commonly 
"  defrayed  by  voluntary  contributions.  The  arrangements 
"being  all  complete,  a  day  was  appointed  at  the  sound  of 
"gongs  for  burning  the  corpse  of  the  pious  recluse.  At 
"  noon  of  that  day,  the  whole  population  of  the  town  flock- 
"ed  to  a  vast  and  extensive  plain  beyond  the  old  wall  and 
"ditch,  in  the  north.  Men  and  women,  dressed  in  their 
"  finest  attire,  swarmed  in  every  direction,  selecting  the 
"most  suitable  and  convenient  situations  for  enjoying  a 
"  commanding  view  of  the  fete.  The  funeral  pile  occupied 
"nearly  the  centre  of  the  plain ;  it  was  about  15  feet  high, 
"of  a  square  shape,  encased  with  planks,  w^hich  gave  to  it 
"  a  neat  appearance.  It  was  large  at  the  base  and  went  on 
"  diminishing  in  size,  in  the  upper  part  terminating  in  a 
"  square  platform  where  the  coffin  was  to  be  deposited.  A 
"  small  roof,  supported  on  four  bamboo  posts  elegantly 
"adorned,  overshaded,  the  platform.  A  huge  four-wheeled 
"  cart,  decorated  in  the  most  fantastic  manner,  was  descri- 
"  ed  at  a  distance  :  it  was  drawn  by  a  great  number  of  men 
"  and  brought  to  the  foot  of  the  pile.  Upon  it  was  the  cof- 
"fin.  Immense  cheers,  shouts  of  thousands,  had  an- 
"  nounced  the  progress  of  the  cart  with  its  precious  relics 
'*as  it  passed  through  the  crowd.  The  coffin  was  forth- 
"with  hoisted  on  the  platform.  Mats  were  then  spread 
"round  the  pile,  whereupon  sat  numbers  of  Talapoins,  re- 
"  citing  aloud  long  formulas  in  Pali.  The  devotions  be- 
"  ing  performed,  they  rose  up  and  prepared  to  depart,  at- 
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'^  tended  with  a  retinue  of  their  disciples,  who  loaded 
*' themselves  with  the  offerings  made  on  the  occasion. 
'*  These  offerings  consisted  of  plantains,  cocoanuts,  sugar- 
''  canes,  rice,  pillows,  mats,  mattrasses,  &C.5  Masters 
^'  and  disciples  returned  to  their  monasteries  with  their 
^Waluable  collections. 

''  The  place  being  cleared,  the  eyes  were  all  riveted  on 
"  two  large  rockets,  placed  horizontally,  each  between  two 
^^  ropes,  to  which  they  were  connected  by  two  side  rings. 
^'  One  of  the  ends  of  the  ropes  was  strongly  fixed  at  posts 
^^  behind  the  rockets,  and  the  other  was  made  as  tight  as 
'^  possible  at  the  foot  of  the  pile.  At  a  given  signal,  the 
"rockets,  emitting  smoke,  rushed  forward  with  a  loud, 
^'  hissing  and  irregular  noise,  tremulously  gUding  along 
"  the  ropes,  and  in  an  instant  penetrating  into  the  in- 
"  terior  of  the  pile,  and  setting  fire  to  a  heap  of  inflam- 
^^  mable  materials  amassed  beforehand  for  that  purpose. 
^'  In  a  short  while  the  whole  pile  was  in  a  blaze,  and  soon 
'^  entirely  consumed  with  the  coffin  and  the  corpse.  The 
*' bones,  or  half-burnt  bits  of  bones  that  remained,  were 
''carefully  collected  to  be  subsequently  interred  in  a  be- 
^' coming  place." — [Bigandet's  Life  of  Gaudama.] 

o:j§^oo$s  {pron.    oq|s3$8)    (from    oof^^g),  n.  same;  o:j?soo§^3a»o^ 
G005ll0CJ$8OD^^S3D0^OD  61100  OQOOgSsSDS  II 

— — GooSSols,  n.  six  glories  of  a  Buddh,  namely,  cooooS^ooiiogiioDooii 
[pron,  00,  cx>,)  ̂ \^  coDo,  and  000^. 

cqg^8  {pron,   cjl^^s)  (Pali  oqg,  the  earth,  and  ̂ s,  to  rule),  n.  a 
god  who  has  dominion  over  some  part  of  the  earth  ;  oqg^g 
f08ll^ra0§d^Gp0gS0D©ODD0^oSsG(gD0S^llC9c^GOgJgG@SGCO(|]ilGOD0 

GOo8^c5iicG^GO:)6^o5go§ii  ̂ rg^^i'^S^^^^^^^''  ^^^S^gscgS 

oqgc88  {pron,  oq§90>  ̂^-  ̂   kind  of  bird,  the  fruit  pigeon,  M. 

ajgGp(>>o,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (a  dwarf  species  of  Wrightia,  M.). 

oq8^oSoD$,  n.  a  fortunate  piece  of  ground  ;  GQDSsGODoSg^oGgoo^ 
a}84»o5oD$^^GOOOG^o8ogoo^og$8aoo8co^ii 

o:j§qo5  (Pali  cxjg,  the  earth,  and  :gi®^,  a  shaster),  n.  the  busi- 
ness of  searching  the  ground  for  hid  treasures. 

c^oS,  V.  to  search  the  ground  for  hid  treasures. 

oq|Q)D  {usually  pron.  (^%^%oo),  n.  an  evergreen  tree.    The  Albiz- 

sia  stipulatas^  K.  [oq,  a  kind  of  drum  and  ̂ '  hsa,ings  ''  (q^S§) 
are  made  of  this  wood.] lOI 
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oqq5,  n*  a  chief,  sovereign ;  hence  oSoqc^S  and  JlSoqs^S  (c^ogoSqci^S, 
a  title  of  His  Majesty  the  King  of  Burma ;  g^oScx^gj^S,  a 
title  given  to  the  Shan  Sawbwas  by  the  King). 

  oQSggg,  n.  His  Excellency  the  Viceroy  of  India. 
oqqpg  {pron.  oqpg-by  the  Arakanese,  oodds  by  the  Burmese),  n. 

a  God,  object  of  worship,  a  lord,  master,  33516,  odoS  ;  a 
pagoda,  gocSgooS  (G^oSt^oqcps),  the  Shwe  Tigon  pagoda, 
o3GQlo5oooSg^iicool6d^c6GoD5goc6nGOoocjo:{Gp8  (a  famous  pa- 

goda at  Madeya  (<^©6p),  which  it  is  said  can  only  be  vi- 
sited once  owing  to  the  feverishness  of  the  locaUty ;  an 

image  of  Buddh,  a  title  of  honour,  Your  Majesty.  In 

Lower  Burma  the  term  is  about  equivalent  to  '  sir.'  As  a 
general  rule  the  Burmese  reply  oqcps  to  officials  and  pon- 
gyis  [a  Buddh]. 

  33cx)^,  n,  a  pagoda  slave,  og|o8§Ga35  ;  (rebels  were  compel- 
led to  become  pagoda  slaves  in  Upper  Burma). 

  ^%  {pron.  oooD8gj§  as  if  one  word),  n.  a  slave  to  a  pagoda, 
one  who  has  the  care  of  a  pagoda,  and  lives  on  the  offer- 

ings ;  ogj^oSsGopSgloDD?  [In  Upper  Burma  a  pagoda  slave  is 
regarded- with  almost  as  grpat  repugnance  as  the  four  in- 

famous classes  (ogjDOcoGCosgjoSsGooSsDoijucxjSpsajiigSg^cgoS^ii 
g^oSgj^Ssoo^]. 

'   ogj^GooS,  pron.  I  in  addressing  officials, 
  qdoSgodS,  n.  the  height  of  an  image,  or  pagoda. 
  ^8,  see  o§f  If 

oqo^s^  V.  to  pray  to  become  a  Buddh;  o^oSooojcpsocjo^ii 
cx)gl8opocjGpsa^o|iiQG$oociSol  $11 

  oD^,  V.  to  erect  a  pagoda;  o:jsps(;^oo^,  to  superadd  a  pa- 
goda upon  another  (smaller)  one,  absorbing  the  materials 

of  the  latter. 

'  '  'o:>o^Q<y>^^  pron.  I  ('' your  disciple,'^  ̂ ^  pupil,'')  used  in  ad- 
dressing a  priest. 

  aj?,  V,  to  answer  or  reply,  oqcpg,  when  called  or  addressed. 
..- — GoT,  V. 

  @,  V.  to  be  visited  with  the  displeasure  of  a.  Buddh. 

  gS,  V.  to  become  manifest,  to  appear  as  a  Buddh  ;  ocjcpggS 

  ^godS,  n.  a  pagoda  festival. 
— -(jt,  z;.  to  behold  a  pagoda  reverentially,  to  worship  at  a 

pagoda. 
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oqGp§5[8,  n. ;  see  ooo5iioqGp25i5iioqGp§5|Soo$^8GooB.  {pron*  otoosooS 

oDfJgGoT),  lit.  '^  the  might  of  the  Lord  Buddha/'  an  exclama- 
tion frequently  made  use  of  by  the  Burmese  when  star- 
tled or  suddenly  surprised. 

  §1^2,  V.  to  pray,  to  worship  at  a  pagoda. 

  ccooSg  [see  odccooSs  and  oodSodoS),  n.  one  who  is  destined 
to  attain  the  Buddhaship. 

*        oQoS^  n,  the  supreme  object  of  worship,  God,  goSgooqopgu 

  oDgog,  V,  to  make  a  vow  before  an  image  or  pagoda  (also 
applied  to  a  vow  made  mentally). 

o^,  I,  ;^.  a  mansion,  abode  ;  8y|  (8<^o|),  a  division  of  the  universe, 
of  which  there  are  30  (namely,  2001050^91100000^008711  gjo 

0311  cQ^o  9),  see  under  §'^o@^ii 

oq  (9),  2j  n.  a  kind  of  drum  ;  o^cooSG^ogSgoooDii 

coodS  (c^gcodS)  {pron.  o^goIS). 

  c^  {pron.  o^^),  — 51^,  — ^(f§s"^5ie§,  —  o^o,  n.  varieties  of 
drum,  the  drum  within  a  ̂ Sgii  . 

o^,  3,  n,  a  superadded  roof,  a  gradation  of  a  graduated  roof ; 
gocoSiio^goooSii 

o^,  4,  ̂.  a  company  of  merchants  or  traders.  Der.  from  (^n 

  S^  (pron.  ̂ oSS),  n.  a  secret  society,  such  as  exists  among 
the  Chinese ;  oo^So^aSSii 

ojO)Oo  (pron.  ojodoS)  (Pali  ojc5),  a  sprout  or  twig,  3D^|),  a.  pro- 
duced from  a  root  (oSo^c^JGGpoSoo^ojo.oo). 

ojooG^S  (o5),  n.  a  large  kind  of  shrub,  /F.giceras  fragrans^  M. 

ojS^o,  n.  a  species  of  mintwort,  Mentha  sylvestris^  M. 

cyj^s,  I,  n.  the  gourd  creeper,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties, 

a  gourd,  a  calabash,  Gqo:js ;  a  jug,  bottle,  vial;  g^sojs  ;  a  gun- 
powder flask,  coSjo^s  ;  a  box  of  matches,  gsgSojsii 

  ols  {pron,  crjjols),  n.  a  species  of  gourd,  M. 

  ccSgc^,  n.  the  bottle-gourd    or  white  pumpkin,  M. 

jSsGGpSs  {sometimes  pron.  ojsaSsGqpS),  f/.  a  calabash. 
-00c 

  ODD8  (/r^;z.  o^j^oIj),  n.  the  guard  of  a  spindle;  g^oSog^coS 

OO^il 

  GODoSg,  n.  a  gourd  bowl,  the  southern  polar  constellation  \ 

(gc£o5gGoooS8iiGODoS(^o«a^SGOooSs<^6§?og?soo^ii 

  G^S,  n.  a  species  of  shell,  Dolium  galea^  M. 
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ojscqs^ogQOgSg,  adv.  phrase;  o^ogj^osoco^ojin   o:j§oqf^:D«oogS?co CX>|| 

c>js,  2,  verb,  ajffix^  assertive  in  negative  sentences,  as  an  affix  of 
time,  past  indefinite.  In  its  negative  assertive  sense  ^% 
is  not  considered  very  polite,  e.g,,  ooSojg,  not  so  polite  as 
QoSol  and  ooSojscoos,  less  than  oo8co?8 ;  as  an  affix  of  time, 
past  indefinite,  oo^^c^GGpoSorjsoDcoog  or  GGpoSojgolcSSQgSii 
oo@8ooDl^QGGpoBaj8oiii  (more  elegant  than  QGGpo5orj«oqs)  ; 
CXJ8  is  in  very  polite  conversation  between  a  superior  and 
inferior  both  preceded  and  followed  by  ol,  e.g-^  Qcojolcxjjg 
olii  Q^Solcqsol  ;  very  frequently  in  polite  conversation  oj« 

is  not  used,  e.g.,  ooc8Goc^s)6oq]D8oooooGO°c^oSoloD^ii 

GC08  (Pali  oDcx>,  fear),  ft.  an  evil,  calamity  ;  33^Gpo5golc5ii 

  000  {pron,  Googol),  n.  anything  which  preserves  from  harm, 
as  an  amulet,  a  charm  ;  q^ooDii 

  -d8sc|$coo,  adv.   in  the  way  of  being  a   preservative  from 
danger,  (thi^term  is  much  in  vogue  when  applying  for 
licenses  to  carry  arms). 

  Gog,  V,  to  meet  with  trouble,  fall  into  a  calamity  ;  GOD§Gcgg 
g^dSoo^od^h 

  cB,  same. 

  ocoS,  — oqj^s  (oDOS^GOD2oq|$?c§(gSi!3COg$(ySsGoooco5go^s). 

  c^GOs,  — ^^^,  V.  to  throw  open  for  the  use  of  the  public 
as  a  fishery,  lake,  tank,  implying  however  that  the  fish  are 
not  to  be  taken  out  of  it,  the  original  meaning  being  that 

they  are  ̂ ^  given '^  or  **  released  ̂ ^  ̂ ^with  immunity  from 

danger.*'   G^$,  n,  same  as  gcd8\^ 

GOD?,  2,  n. ;  see  ̂ qco%,  a  great  grandfather. 

  o,  n. ;  see  gsgod?,  a  great  grandmother. 

dJjc6(from  3dodc^  and  j^oS),  adv.  in  what  manner?  how?  o^pcS 
o8o9|D8G§OOlc85Q^(X)llt&j.C^CX)£oloDCbllC^j{>oSo^Sll6oj,C^C^ 

cbjcB^QOOoSolll 

c^^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  edible  grain,  rather  glutinous ;  oooooolsn 

Agog  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  Cratoxylon  nereifolium),  a 
tree,  the  timber  of  which  is  used  for  building  purposes, 
ploughs,  handles  of  chisels,  &c. — K, 

(^j  I,  a  contraction  of  o6gcr)^  n.  a  duck, 

y   3D,  n,  the  widgeon, 
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5^030?,  1 5  n,  the  pintail  duck. 

  oq)D2,  2,  adv.  like  a  striped  or  spotted  duck  in  the  phrase 

0QC^CX)|| 

  @5  ̂-  3.  kind  of  wild  goose  resembling  the  barnacle  ["a 
species  of  goose  found  in  the  northern  seas  '']. 

  cg^,  n.  the  mallard   (*^  the  common  duck,    Anas  boschas 
in  its  wild  state.") 

6b^  2^  V,  affix  (with  q  prefixed  to  the  root  and  a  continuative 
affix  expressed  or  understood)  before,  (without)  (oc8cx) 
GgooD^iiQqiScx)oq]oSiiqSoD$Gooo5oD^,  frequently  followed  by 
oqjoS  and  j>8,  in  the  above  sentences  cqoS  might  have  been 
appropriately  added.  In  general  use,  cqjoS  being  more  used 
in  composition,  but  in  colloquial  jS  is  more ;  ob  followed 
by  oqjoS  and  j;»S  is  perhaps  more  emphatic  than  without 
them.) 

ob^  3,  adv.  even,  see  oooS,  2. 

6b§),  adv.  waywardly,  intractably,  roughly,  abusively  (in  lan- 

guage) ;  this  word  is  not  now  in  frequent  use  ;  35gS',cx)§)36 

cx>GoDoS  Ipron.  c^goIS),  n,  the  side  of  a  creature  differing  in  colour 
from  the  rest  of  the  body  ;  cx)godo8o:ji^2"S-^°^^^^^^^«"(§S2 
(X)G00D8cqiDSfl 

a)q^;,  n.  the  gilt  fringe  or  border  of  a  garment  ;  c5bG^|oSsc^o5 
oD^ii  cx)G|^oo5  o5soD^,  to  march  on  either  side  of  a  king 
in  a  procession,  as  a  body  guard. 

GOOD, I  (Pali  c30Do),  n,  private  parts,  whether    male  or  female; 
g^^GoOOll^^oGODDllGODOGOO,    see  O^gGOOll   3D6lO)OoS||§8c^llc86i» 

GOOD,  2,  an  abbreviation  of  odgodo  (cos^gooo,  courage,  valour,  ooei 

GOOO@S!I    CX)G|SGOD0^^°CO^). 

coDDoSo^,  adv,  suddenly,  ̂ 5o^  {see  godoSo^). — S. 
goddS,  n^  a  company,  congregation,   society  ;  G^oo^gGCOoSyDG^G| 

Goooc?)^?  (Pali  goodoI)^  n.  food,  eatables,  such  as  rice,  or  cakes 

made  of  rice,  curry,  in    contradistinction  to  ̂ cgoS,  fruit ; 
GCOD05e?^CgoS|| 

GooS  (Gg),  n,  pure  silver,  silver,  cooSoScg ;  gold  alloyed  with 
silver,  cooSoloqSn 

  ^8s(§5,  n,  a  kind  of  metal  [bismuth,  M?[. 

0885  n.  a  mass  of  metals  of  different  kinds  and  qualities  ;  c^SgoSii 
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c^8^6s,  V.  to  separate  a  mass  of  metals  into  sorts, 

c§  (from  §,  to  throw  into  or  upon),  n.  thick  flesh  or  protuber- 
ance on  the  shoulders  of  a  porter;  cgoooo^,  the  hump  on  an 

ox's  neck  ;  odo5c:§odS@§od^ii  g^osc^oocx)^,  a  term  applied  to 
the  chief  male  buffalo  of  a  herd  ;  3;j58soD^cgoD8g§ii 

o^s,  n.  a  grandfather,  ̂ ^^oDo^^iio^gGoogiicSooS,  the  princes  of  the 
Burmese  royal  family  often  familiarly  addressed  great 
ministers  of  state  as  c^so^s  or  odooii 

  o^GCOoScooS,   a.  inherited  from  one's  ancestors;   o^sogS 
GOODSsoc53D5©cr)5d^aDG85^oo5s^qcx)^iio^so^Gc>Do8QCc5oD'<^(gDS 
ojsolii 

— — oo^S  {pron,  ̂ so^S),  (og^s),  n,  ancestral  property. 

  q88c^,  n.  a  familiar  term  of  compellation  used  by  young 
men  to  elderly  men  (infrequent) ;  c^soSsg^odoSod^codoocxjii 
c^sojGOoS,  n,  a  religious  layman  ;  ocp  (from  oqcpg],  n.  sir, 
a  familiar  term  of  compellation  used  by  men ;  (|  or  (^s  is 
another  term  of  compellation  used  by  men  to  one  another, 

or  by  men  to  women. 

cgoS,  n.  what  is  suitable,  see  oDgc^ii 

cgog,  n.  a  grandmother. 

030SD),  adv,  abruptly,  all  at  once  ;  ogoso^  GOgoo^n  cgDso^^soD^n 

GoTcgi8s)8cxj|03DOo&cx),  should  this  matter  suddenly  come  to 

light,  you  will  be  in  a  position  of  difficulty,  sir. 

cgos^q,  n^  the  tract  of  country  under  the  sway  of  a  Sawbwa. 

cog,  n.  a  circular  flexure  in  the  hair  of  animals,  particularly  in 
horses/  (hence  GcoGcg,  a  whirlwind).  The  following  are 
some  of  the  flexures  in  horses  considered  to  be  lucky 

and  unlucky  by  the  Burmese : — (Gcg)  3doq5,  (gcq)  gq^oc^, 
(cog)  a^ogSgcooScg,  (Gcg)  od§s,  (cog)  odg^d8s,  (cog)  ojiosoc^c^, 
(/ii^^^.  o^jsqoS),  (GOg)  GgGqS,  (cog)  glo^cS,  (cog)  G§^^,  (oog) 
^odQob,  (Gcg)  ̂ oD^o,  (GCg)  (DOs^c8gooooS  {profi.  o§o5gc»oc^), 

(Gog)  j>SoqS„§,  (eog)  o8cooSGqGoD3o5,  (Gcg)  o^gqS,  (cog)  (y8coo6 
G9,  (GCg)  COGOOdSs,  (GOg)  GQ08c§£i5,  (GOg)  (§2C3j6§g|oB,  (gCq)  CjjoS 

Cl^O,  (GCg)  C^oSci^OqoS,  (cog)  5$,  (GOg)  51GOOo8g,  (GOg)  <\^^^, 
(cog)  cgc^n  900611  (cog)  ODoSGgo^Sii  (GOg)  c8503^ll  (GOg)cX)OCJ|o56 

(cog)  o5a^o5c»§3,  (cog)  OD8GGp8g<Jj(§H 



GoggQ^coc^oDD,  n.  a  mark  or  sign,  lucky  or  unlucky  as  deter- 
mined by  the  number  and  character  of  the  circular 

flexures. 

  @S2,  V.  to  have  a  bad  flexure,  causing  the  owner  to  be 
unlucky,  ever  falling  into  trouble  ;  (fig.,  to  be  one  who 
brings  ill-luck  on  every  one  with  whom  he  is  connected  in 

any  transaction  ;  very  similar  to  the  English  sailor's  expres- 
sion ''a  Jonah,''  oSgoooSccggSjoo^cvj). 

  sjoG^ooS,  — 9|o^^,  'z^-  to  be  involved  in  troubles  ;  used  ad- 
verbially ;  JioJC^oSoo^go  ©c^qjoG^ooSgG^Gqoii  oDj^qog  Gcgqjo 

c^ooSg^ggj^oooSii 

  d^§,  V,  to  have  an  unlucky  flexure,  to  be  unlucky  ;  may  also 
be  used  figuratively  in  the  same  sense,  as  cog@Ssii  . 

  (^,  V,  same,  but  less  than  GOgg5gHGcgd^«iioD^}8oDoSGog(;{oo^ii 
CODoSSGODo68G^G[OD^Q^QODSOjSl! 

— -~a;{,  V.  to  regard,  take  notice  of,  to  take  au  serieux ;  ̂00% 
cgGgoSol  OD^llCC^OJC^OOODSOl  J.S1I 

  c§5,  V,  to  curl  spirally,  as  ascending  smoke,  Ss^sccdc^Scod 
00^;  also  applied  to  running  water,  e,g.y  oc^GcgcgSSscoo 
oD^ii  ccos>c^c§ooDo5|Sajg ;  also  used  figuratively,  oaj^DiGcg 

  gjS,  ̂ .trouble  impends,  to  have  the  appearance  of  coming 
trouble  ;  oDoSGcggjSoo^iiaD^gSGCOOQ^c^qgSsoij^sgooooo^ii 

^,  I,  w.  a  honorary  title,  the  badge  or  insignia  of  said  title, 
the  name  of  a  pagoda  or  an  image  of  Buddh,  e,g,^  cjacS 
qiiGjg^^GooS,  of  an  image  ;  8g^god5@3  (on  the  Mandalay  hill) 
or  of  a  person  ;  33oogocoo5DS[cx)8  oo)  ocod  og  cpcioS  cpooq^, 
the  title  conferred  on  the  Thingaza  abbot.     In  addressing 

a  pongyi  with  whose  title  he  is  unacquainted,  a  Burman 
will  ask  c^c^godSo^godS  oDc^o^og8o1cx:)(^ii   [Uuder  Burmese 

rule  it  was  regarded  as  a  grave  breach  of  etiquette  to  ad- 
dress an  official,  of  even  low  rank,  by  his  name.     He  was 

always  addressed  by  his  official  title.    A  ̂   was  a  personal 
title  given  by  the  King  and  was  not  necessarily  3ineid]nnct 
of  office.     Many  thugyis,  for  instance,  had  no  ̂ .     The 

(^  was  generally  preceded  by  designation  of  the  official's 
title,  e.g.f  c^cooooScooS  ooSogSgoDSoSsgi,   and  then  came 
thec^ii  oSgQoSoooDo^cxj"  |Fromthisit  will,  be  observed  that 

the  Wundauk's  name  is  not  even  mentioned.] 

  c{,  n.  a  gold-leaf  on  which  the  title  is  inscribed. 

<^,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  song ;  ̂c8gSj  (rare)  @s@s^@gM 

^^^  (o5),  V.  the  Bauhinia  variegata. 
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Q 

(The  twenty-fifth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet  and  the 
fifth  in  the  class  of  labials.) 

o,  I  (3380,  an  elder  sister),  n.  sister ;  prefixed  to  proper  names 
of  women,  indicative  of  equality.  (Even  very  young  girls 
are  politely  addressed  with  this  prefix  to  their  names.) 

o,  2  (from  350,  a  female  or  mother),  a,  the  first,  oldest  among 
many,  original,  chief  among  many,  main,  principal,  as 
ooSs,  a  road,  the  main  road,  or  the  mother  road ;  go,  the 
metropolis  of  a  country,  or  the  principal  town  in  a  district 
or  subdivision  of  a  district ;  o^Q^^n 

  cqi,  V.  to  sink  in  the  water,  as  some  kinds  of  boats  (gcodSs 
c^oSiiGODoSsoS  and  canoesj,  to  the  part  where  the  wash- 

board and  hull  unite  ;  ccjoajioo^n 

o,  3,  an  abbreviation  of  ̂ q«  qo^s,  to  alloy  silver  with  tin. 

Q,  4,  V.  to  support,  bear  up,  to  assist,  help,  relieve ;  oj,  ̂ , 

©cxDooS,  to  ̂'  back  '*  oxen,  buffaloes.  This  word  is  also 
used  in  a  distorted  sense  by  thieves  [gDsa^jScQcxj^googogg], 
which  means  to  carry  off  cattle.  Perhaps  the  nearest 

equivalent  in  English  would  be  to  ''lift''  cattle,  ''cattle- 

lifting;''  oji^GooSd^Gg  J08  GooooSoolgg,  assist  me  again, 
please,  with  about  Rs.  200 ;  G^GpoD^QgSjicgttoIgs,  again 
look  after  and  help  me  with  a  situation. 

  o  {pron,  Qc^),  V.  to  assist ;  oo^QSs©3DDQSccjcjjosc^oooS(a9g§£ 
Qooloo^,  this  official  assists  and  looks  after  his  subordi- 

nates very  much. 

o,  5,  adv.  not,  prefixed  to  verbs ;  00811 

Q,  6,  a.  odd,  not  even. 

g3^  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [Nauclea  cadamba). 

  cooSoSj^^,  n.  the  Sarcocephalus  cordatus  (Pali  ?oo). 

Q§Sog|oS,  adv.  abruptly,  prematurely;  c^$gooS(^5oo5g^oSocjjdso§2 
og|oS^Sc^oc^oD^,  the  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  the  first 
interpretation  of  a  dream  is  the  true  one ;  consequently,  if 

a  person  unsolicited  gratuitously  gives  a  dream  an  un- 
favourable interpretation,  such  conduct  is  much  resented  ; 

(2)  c»cqSc^OGOSog^SQggQg|(^oq8oo^ii 

0G£»,  n.  a  mother  (used  more  in  colloquial   than  in  writings) ; 
03QoS,  3^3,  3SGQ,  SoSlI  OSJOOCODsgScgiS  {pYOn.  @§)  O0ol(§flQQ33 

gjggoolll 
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oG^SQoS,  a.  slightly  sick  at  the  stomach ;  less  than  eg  ;  less  fre- 
quent than  ooo;50Do^  and  not  so  elegant ;  oa^sooS^oofSii 

oo5,  I,  ̂ .  to  covet,  wish  to  enjoy,  have  an  appetite  for  (a  pre- 

sent object),  hence  ̂ ooS  ;  comp,  odS'i  pgor^  qo5oo^«  odgoISs 
3D2eTr^Qo5oo^ii  oDCgJD  d^Qo5oogSii330Dc^Qc8oo,DS  fappHcd  both 
to  men  and  animals);  S^^oc^gooo^SGcisGO^c^oSoDpS^^DiiooSooS 
G3dd5  (abbreviation  of  g^ooSodSgsddS)  gg|^sc^o5oo^ii 

  GQD,  V,  to  be  inordinately  attached  to  ;  dBSgSglyoSGoooD^u 
oo?gSg|oo5GQoaD^,  see  under  c^  ;  oo5  frequently  precedes 

or5,  2,  V,  to  dream ;  not  used  singly ;  hence  qS5;jo5,  gSooSn 

QoS,  3,  V,  to  put  the  helm  to  port ;  comp.  ̂ Ssn^o^ooSc^oSogSii 
cco§ooo5q§GcgogogoopSii 

QoSog^,  n.  a  large  casting  net. 

ooScS?,  72.  a  kind  of  rouge  et  noir  played  with  dice  in  Upper 
Burma;  «o5c8§cooogii 

000,  V,  to  be  not  even,  i.e,^  to  exceed,  cg^,  odd  ;  used  only  in 
the  negative  form  and  most  commonly  adverbially  with- 

out an  affix,  as  oocqScooS'^oo,  or  briefly  ooo9j5qooii  od^oooo 
oo^LO.nfSc85g?o^:i  8o5c^c^cr)j>o5ooQgS,  i.e,,  8cS'^oo^'«;>co  ;  also 
used  without  q,  e.g,^  GgoD^c?o3:.£Gogqoo^s^iio6oqjDScx)yQOO 

cx)  038  ̂ oSooGqooqjo  ;  frequently  the  Q  is  omitted,  e.g,^  as 

3QODc6  j)o  od^^ccosiiooo^;;cdSo"Iii 
«wT)$s    (Pali  ooooq),   n.  a  certain   sea  animal  ;  c12c85«od$sc^(^3o 

©D(c^8cO0a^^^llOD©O§O0Oo5o^SCqi  ScOgOOOOOD^„GOOOQODDODQ^g<SpG<S^ 

oDj^iGog^oocBcgSg^^^oBoogSqiSsqjSs^gj^Gcoc^ii 

  c^oS  ipron,  oo^sg'^)?  ̂ -  the  figure  of  a  number  of  rhombs 
in  a  square;  comp,  '^^ojcgoSii  Qno$sagc6ooooD^iii^cx>?gc^oSGG[t 
00^ ;  also  applied  to  clouds ;  o85Qoo|«ogo5oooD^ii 

ocooG^  (Pali),  n,  Capricorn,  the  tenth  sign  of  the  Zodiac;    cogo 

gGC>Do6go:§|8,  71.  the  punishment  of  demerit  ;  o^^oodls  d^QCOOo5s@ 

cgi5«c^j5QGoo3£«o^;GosoooSoo^ii 

QGcx)D£iooGqp68  (from  goodSs),  adv.  not  well. 

qcodoSs^^,  n.  demerit ;  ooa^d^cSn 

QGoooQCQ,  adv.  not  sufficiently,  not  enough  ;  «GooD(<Joo§^oDg5«aQooc5 
OGGpoSG030oS;)C€po5|iQG03D"CyD2SG^DDgSu 

od^,  7z.  a  Mogul ;  oc^oj'^^HQc^goSu 
Qc^^,  n.  a  royal  crest  (worn  by  queens). 102 
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oo^^ooooSs,  V,  to  wear  such. 

  oDGjcj^  n.  a  royal  crown ;  comp.  goISsii 

ocg^,  n,  thrush  or  apthae  [a  kind  of  parasitic  disease  affect- 
ing children]. 

oo^gttoqi^,  adv,  disrespectfully  (infrequent) ;    oa^^ocqi^jSoDoqS 
QgODS30DSOQoSQCq5oj§ll 

oogjoSj  71.  a  species  of  commelyna,  M. 

q8o3,^,  adv.  in  a  nonchalant,  callous  manner  ;  Ca>8oo„^G^cooSoog5ii 

o^SsoQO^.,  adv.  disrespectfully  (infrequent) ;  0^8200^6211 

»q^'.,  verb,  affiXi  continuative^  though,  notwithstanding  ;   godS 
CO^SIICOOQSJ^^IlOgOSOg^?!! 

ttgjoS  (from  g)o5,  to  be  out  of  place),  adv.  certainly,  truly,  goo?, 

the  omen  now  interpreted  will  assuredly  be  fulfilled. 

  ®ogSg, — Qcg,  adv.    same;  ogicSQCgn^gGoo^ii  3Dg$ospoSqolo^ 

GODoii   ojjISQ^sGsc^oSog^SQgjoSoogSsgc^aSo'l,  plcasc  be   sure and  send  my  travelling  things. 

000,  n,  Magadha  (Behar,  India) ;  oooodoood,  n.  the  language  of 

*'  Magadha.  ̂ '  Magatha,  south  of  the  Ganges,  had  for  its 
**  capital,  at  first  Radzagio  (sp^B'^J,  until  Kalathoka,  a 
^'  hundred  years  after  the  death  of  Gaudama,  transferred 
^^  the  seat  of  his  empire  to  Pataliputra  (oloocSc^oS).  The 
^^  celebrated  Weloowoon  (go§io?)  monastery  was  situated 
^^  in  the  neigh  bourhood  of  Radzagio,  and  was  offered  to 
''Buddha  by  King  Pimpathara  (SgcooG^oSs^s)  Bimsara], 
*'  the  ruler  of  that  country.^' — Bigandet's  Life  of  Gaudama. 

«8  (Pali  ®Ggl  j,  n.  a  passage,  way,  a  course  of  duty.  The  paths. 
There  are  four  paths,  margga,  an  entrance  into  any  of 
which,  either  immediately  or  remotely,  is  the  attainment 

of  nirwana.  They  are  (i)  Sow^n  (©x>ooodo?j.  (2)  SakradA- 
gdmi  (oDcx>3lcn8),  (3)  An^gdmi  (o^^oolS),  (4)  Arya  (go^ooo, 
GDG^oDgfj).  Each  path  is  divided  into  two  grades  •  (i)  the 
perception  of  the  path  (c^8)  ;  (2)  its  fruition  or  enjoyment, 
^c£,  margga-phdla,  o8-^o5,  the  wisdom  necessary Jor  the 
reception  of  the  paths  is  called  gotrabhu-gnydna. — M.B. 

  G§  (oSg^j),  v.  to  defile  by  sexual  intercourse  (local). 

,   cco2oD$,  n.  the  four  grand  ways  or  courses  of  duty  {see 
under  qd^ood)  which  lead  to  nirwdna. 

.   ^^c^,  n,  the  fruition  of  the  path  leading  to  nirwana  ;  §gjo$o8 
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qBo,  n.  an  aperture  of  the  body,  of  which  there  are  nine  (in- 
frequent in  colloquial)  ;  glG^r^sdls  (more  common). 

ogSj^Sol?  (Pali  qgqI,  a  way,  and  o»5l,  a  part  or  division),  n,  the 
eight  (good)  ways,  namely,  oDgo9§,  right  opinion;  oDgo 
oooScgl,  right  intention;  oogooloD,  right  words  ;  oDgooog^j^, 
right  action;  oog03DD8)©ol,  right  way  of  supporting  life ; 
oogDoloDDGOD,  rightly  directed  diligence;  oogDODcS,  good 
heed,  caution;  oDgoa)oo8,  composure,  serenity. 

0950$  (Pali  0G3I,  a  way,  and  go ̂ 5  a  place  or  receptacle),  n,  a 
person  who  is  perfect  in  one  or  more  of  the  four  grand 
courses  of  duty;  oggo^GcogGCX^ooSnocogo^ccosGcxJooS  (qSgod: 

oS,  V.  to  like  or  love,   be  attached  to,  either  ̂ o5  or  qS,  hence 
^OC  ;    GOgC^SoSoDgSu    ODOSC^goSoD^H    o8cXJ|OggGS3DGoSc§ODoSoS 
OD^,  your  horse  is  very  attached  to  its  companion,  gSsgSs 
giSgODoSs^GoSoSoO^II 

qScod  (PaH  o5o5),  n.  whatever  is  propitious,  whatever  gives 
happiness  or  removes  evil,  a  blessing,  a  religious  rite  or 
ceremony,  a  sacrament;  cooSog^oSoooii 

.   oSSgooB,  n,  the  house  occupied  by  a  king  before  ascending 
the  throne  ;   o5cod335goo5(^3€>cx)^ii  oSoDDoSSGODSologj^ii  {^%% 
coo5cgj53?ajsoog5cxjGODoS  ^gcooSoo^) . 

  §§,  n,  a  ceremony  which  has  not  been  performed  by  the 
person  before  ;  [Q5coDggggDii«5ooDgsog^s,  the  property  con- 

tributed by  the  bridegroom  when  married], 

  G^SGoooSg,  V.  to  ask  for  largesse  from  the  bridegroom 
during  the  ceremony  of  marriage,  as  is  the  custom  of 

young  Burmese  bachelors.     If  not  given,  the  youths  usual- 
ly revenge  themselves  by  throwing  brick-bats  and  stones 

at  the  house  where  the  ceremony  is  being  conducted. 

-8§Goo5ooS,  n,  a  royal  elephant. 

  8?oco5@6g,  n,  a  horse  belonging  to  the  royal  stud  ;  o5coo8s 
GooSgSso^,  n,  master  of  the  horse. 

  G0008,  V,  to  perform  a  religious  ceremony,  particularly  to 
perform  the  ceremony  of  marriage ;  oBSsgosoScoDcoooScoc^ 
008811 

  ogSs  (from  ofiooog)S^),  n.  rice  offered  on  the  occasion  of  a 
marriage,  also  rice  offered  to  guests.     (It  includes  curry.) 

GOQoSooQ^ooog^  n.di  bridegroom. 
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oScoogoodS  ooq^oooS(^3DGo5  (qSodogoooS  ooc^odos(S3Dgoo5),  n,  a 
bridesman ;  c<jc§[g^iiq©;|g[j5oScodg3038oo^ii 

  GoooSoDcgqgs,  n.  a  bride. 

  Gooo5ooc§c82(^35GC3S  (qScodgoooScoc^c§8(333Goo5),  h,  a  brides- 
maid)  33^4" 

  c^Ss,  n,  duties  to  Government,  whether  services  or  taxes. 

oo^hcoo5ooSq6coo(5oo^ii 

  2,  n. 

  oqoS,  n.  rules  of  happiness,  a  summary  of  beatitudes  ;  qSco 
oqc^iioScoDODGpsGooS    [the  Burmese  say    oqcpgoc^SsGOoSooG^ 
g8§OOgoS(30DOOOGpS], 

qS,  a  modification  of  the  pr07z.  o6g,  ̂ ^^  Grammar,  sec.  77  ;  08, 
the  colloquial  possessive  form  of  oSic^  by  elision  of  the  (^, 
o8oD3;j5  for  o8s<iooacj5ii 

08s,  I,  n,  a  ruler,  governor,  a  controller  (an  official) ;  o8g  (o8gfo$ 
G^«8§G[^oii  o8§o8o^c^o8ii  Gg^GqioSsco^gQoDoSjSii  oSgGogco^s 
OQog5j.8  used  to  designate  certain  trees  as  08082,  GcoQ8g, 
also  applied  to  the  great  luminaries  as  Gf>QSg,  ooQ8g).  [In 
Burmese  writings  a  term  frequently  applied  to  Bodhisats 
(orjGpgGoDoSg),  who  lu  former  stages  of  existence  were  born 
as  animals;  q8Gcx>«Ssii  G(;jjDa5Q8gii  cxj?o88iiGj§^gG3lSgo82iioogl$ 
odSoSsh]  [o^g,  prefixed  to  names  of  women,  e.g.,  5i8Q8gGajjD]. 

c^g^  (oSsc^qigS),  n.  a  cord  worn  round  the  neck  of  a  can- 
didate for  the  priesthood  (gqdSjiSgcodSs)  previous  to  assum- 

ing the  cloth  of  a  novitiate. 

  o5|SooGp8ooo1g,  n.  the  ten  laws  incumbent  on  kings  to  prac- 
tise, (o)  QQGOOOOll  OSC^oSwC^oSgSg  (j)  3Dg6l|G@oSQC^GOOD3Da;} 

^gSs  (9)  338c8^0D^l|Q^^S^§88   (9)   O^OllOO^SogSgll  {^)   ol|»l| 
sDgjcoggSgii  (G)  o^oo6ii<g|,@§6sii  (7)  ogiic8(SG,g(g8sH  (o)  ooooii 
§8@a5|S§Sgii  (@)  3D8GGpo|>H  ggScxjc:55*8ooo|aj|8§6sii  (00)  oScon 
d8co^@6stt 

  @s,  n.  a  king,  monarch  ;  in  modern  use  a  great  minister  of 
state,  a  Commissioner  of  a  Division;  @8o^i)^8cgo2Q88@g,  a 
Minister  for  Foreign  Affairs,  Conservator  of   Forests ;  od8 

gSG^oS,  n.  two  nat  brothers  supposed  to  reside  at  the  town 
of  GODoSQ^Sj  5g|§8g^G^o8  [33ODOqC00gG[o5j8ll  49I  gGODD8G(gC|Ss 
OOllQoSgC^G^jSoO^] . 

— — ^Q8sooDg,  n.  a  collective  term  applied  to  the  princes  of  a 
royal  family. 



oSsooGps,  n.  a  monarch;  5i^6a:j'3^6ii  ooo5iSiicx)05i6«SsooGpj(§§ii 

  GolSs,  n.  a  medicine  compounded   of   several    medicinal 
vegetable  productions;  co^^cqSsu^oSqSshcoSqSs,  &c.  [com- 

pounded with  a  view  of  making  a  person  invulnerable  or 
of  gaining  the  affection  of  others   {particularly  women)  ; 
OOOOOoS^II  80008 §gsG(0COo5oD^]. 

  (ySoSsGoS  (od8),  V,  to  incur  a  penalty  imposable  by  govern- 
ment authority ;  o58§8iiQSg<ijo5o3Scx5^ii 

  §,  V.  to  rule,  to  govern  (oSscqS  used  in  a  somewhat  re- 
proachful sense  and  applied  to  officials  who  make  an  osteu" 

tatious  display  of  power,  or  position,  ooc^oSgcxjSoD^). 

  oq$3Golo5  {pron.  qSscj^^godoS),  n^  a  hole  in  the  roof  of  a 
palace  (a  little  west  of  north). 

  oqcps  {pron,  oSsocpg),  n.  a  title  of  honour,  your  honour,  your 
worship ;  the  Burmese  frequently  address  pensioned  offi- 

cials, such  as  myooks,  by  this  title. 

  GgDoSoo^ooD  (clsols),  n.  regalia  [of  these  five  are  reckoned, 
namely,  o8sg,  the  white  umbrella  ;  «c^^,  the  crown ;  od 
cxj|c^,  the  sceptre  ;  Ggf,6s,  the  sandal ;  and  oo3§(§2cx>5,  the 
fly-flap]. 

  oqoo8  {pron.  oSscocoS  or  oSsocoS),  n.  one  who  executes  the 
orders  of  a  governor  [a  peon,  an  orderly], 

  o§s,  n.  a  princess,  the  daughter  of  a  king.     [The  person, 
male  or  female,  who  acts  the  part  of  the  princess  in  a 
dramatic  representation,  ODOoSoSgogsn  oSgcggcc^S  (in  a  zat 
pwe),  «S3q§g^  {pron.  oSso§sg))  in  a  puppet  play.] 

  d^^  n.  an  ambassador,  o5ooq|i! 

  00D2,  n,  a  prince,  the  son  of  a  king.     [The  person,  male  or 
female,  who  acts  the  part  of  the  prince  in  a  dramatic  re- 

presentation, aoc^QSsoDog,  oSsoDogcx^ScogS  (in  a  zat  pw6), 
oSsooosog  {pron,  ©SsoDg))  in  a  puppet  (^Sgods)  play.] 

o5s,  2,  pron.  you,  mas.  ov  fem.^  addressed  to  an  equal  or  an 
inferior. 

  gg,  pron.   same,   but  addressed   to   one  older  than  the 
speaker ;  [oSggg  is  usually  used  in  a  reproachful  sense, 

though  not  always  so,  e,g.^  (i)  oSs^sISoc^od^iioSs^sodcS 
GoSoDDSODgS  (2)   ©8s@gqDSOD^^C^@^olHOD^yDd^6@dl], 

Q3,  pron.  same,  addressed  to  an  inferior,  expressive  of  dis- 
approbation; gqd6q5§qo  (to  men),  ooSwSsqd  (to  women) 
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are  also  used — (i)  GQD8QS§oooog§o^@8Q^Qo8ajscooSii  (2)  «oS 

oSsgsQSscgS,  a.  or  adv.  out  of  lawful  wedlock;  oSsgsoSgc^SooDS, 
n.  a  natural  child  (son),  oDODS^scxjSG9|561s^Gggcog§oDo§ii 

wSgc^sooo  {pron.  oSsc^gol),  n,  a  kind  of  wild  creeper,  the  bulbous 
root  of  which  is  used  as  an  aperient  (o58c^?ooocpoDg§©QO§) 

oSscgc^  (06)  {pron.  oSsgoS),  n.  the  mangosteen. 

QS?oq5  {pron.  ©Ssqc^),  n.  a  bolt;  wSscx^Sd^gn  oSsoc^Sc^,  to  fasten 
or  secure  with  a  bolt ;  sometimes  called  oSgo^sii 

oSsggISs,  n.  the  argus  pheasant  or  Malay  peacock,  M. 

o5sco1  {pron.  wSsgod),  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

«5g^Goo  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

oSxcgS,  n.  dust  raised  by  a  gentle  wind ;  of  a  particular  ap- 
pearance as  exhibited  in  the  hot  season. 

  ^s,  V,  to  exhibit  such  an  appearance ;  oSgcgSoo"  o6scgS^8gii 
OOOo18go6^SQ8§Og8gSiiGCOQgOOGa)SoD^5^Sll  o8gog8(j|og^sc5§^oSs 
o::]jGoDoo^.  These  terms  are  probably  far  more  frequently 
used  in  Upper,  than  in  Lower,  Burma. 

008,  n.  faeces,  ordure ;  oq|8@s,  g9)S>o§§ii 

  c8s@8,  n.  same  ;  QoSc8g(yS33G[5!i«o8c8g[(}Sq|^g  ooicSgcbn 

«g^  (PaH),  n.  death  ;  GOD@Ssiiog[oo(^,  see  qoS^c\%6[%\\ 

«g,G|  or  w^^oo  (Pali),  n.  covetousness.  ^^  Matsaryya,  selfishness, 
'^  that  which  leads  me  to  wish  that  the  prosperity  which  has 
''  come  to  me  may  not  come  to  another.  If  any  one  under 
'^  the  influence  of  this  principle  sees  even  in  a  dream  that 
''  the  advantages  he  enjoys  are  imparted  to  others,  he  is 
''  unable  to  bear  it ;  his  mind  thereby  becomes  debased,  and 
'^  the  features  of  his  countenance  are  changed,  so  that  it 
'^  becomes  painful  to  look  at  him ;  he  wishes  not  the  pros- 

'*  perity  of  another  and  loves  only  his  own.** — M.B* 
og)Q  (Pali),  n.  the  second  of  the  five  parts  into  which  the  first 

of  the  three  grand  divisions  of  the  Buddhist  scriptures 
(oqoS)  is  sometimes  divided  ;  o^oof^DODii 

— — GDg^oS,  n.  middle  age;  o%3DgioS,  from  infancy  to  middle 
age  ;  Q^Q3D§[o5,  from  the  age  of  33  and  4  months  to  66 
and  8  months. 

  GQoo,  n.  the  16  countries  of  India  famous  in  Buddhist  his- 
tory, GODDgOOO  o€  (ggS" 

  88,  n.  the  middle  path  of  the  sun  ;  see  881 
o^Qci^cS,  Q>^QG3oo  (Pali  0^0,  middle,  and  good,  place),  n.  the 

middle   part   of  the   world,   including  the  sixteen  great 
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§t§@°  ̂ ®  St§>  ̂ he  scene  of  the  sacred  histories  of  Gau- dama. 

3^,  I,  V.  to  be   named,   have  a  name,  be  called  (be  termed); 

hence  30'<^^  and  ygSn — (i)  Qcq)Sc>)25|8c^2o:})§c>>?^5Q^o:;jG|GODo| 

co:)ScocSg5Q^cx)DQccjcSo]  io5c8S8GODD3Qc^c^3ogoDoS(^,  and  de- 
claring that  he  would  repay  the  benelit  of  his  benefactor, 

he  enclosed  the  ruby  of  brilliant  lustre  which  he  obtained 

in  the  forest  in  his  mouth  (and  said)  ''  regarding  this  ring, 
it  is  not  merely  termed  a  ring,  it  consummates  every  wish  ;'^ 
(2j  8|sQc^'<:;)^oo^yotgo'DgDoo^ooSoDoB©oDoQOcxDOCof^s§[(^,  and 
as  for  those  who  are  designated  women,  ''  they  are  in  the 
habit  of  beo^uiling  by  many  artifices  [«^  is  not  much  used 

in  colloquial,  but  is  met  with  now  and  again  ;  e.g.,  oo^cx^'^t 
oo^5co^s;;>Qi^^Sn  5i§gco^?QQ^|S,  this  race  (of  man)  cannot 
be  called  Chinese  or  Shan]. 

  CODS,   V. 

^S)   ̂ '  p^oji,   a.  what?   (interrogative),    whatever;    Q^oD^oa 

G(c2oSsc8g^)Cgi5ii02)^5d8o3ooD5(y^oDo5ii 

  3D^,  same. 

  g^o,  — 61,  same,  variously  reduplicated  and  constructed. 

  ^ipJ^on.  a,  of  w4iat  sort  ?  (interrogative) ;  aQcoc£o§iiQ^o§ogS 

233oo^c6(y5ogDJco^ii  Qo£^gO)^gg'<^£s^.^cogS?ii  o^^od^cl^cldj 
«GooD6ggocjQocjc^o:^j8oq^(jjooo  G^c^oSqj,  and  Kmg  Areithta, 
without  saying  anything,  thus  made  a  mental  reservation 

**  my  younger  brother  is  not  one  who  will  plot  evil  against 

me.'^
 

'   ^^eSgoD,  same  ;  ̂8096^2oo^|>S8(§roD^G^oo5Q^og;;)^go33o6 
6GooSoo^g33o:51^^^.  ̂ ^^^^  having  been  apprehended  with 
stolen  property,  nothing  will  benefit  you,  however  you  may 
undergo  examination. 

o^,  3,  verb,  affix,  shall,  will— u)  §2^^^^^^'  the  night  that 
U  Pyu  was  going  to  die;  (2)  oD^a3oq5oqSQgSo:jQ^ojSDDDg^ 
is  there  no  one  who  will  do  this  work  ?  [In  colloquial 

o^  is  often  corrupted  into  qoS  and  &  ;  it  appears  to  con- 
vey the  sense  of  the  person  spoken  of  being  wayward  in 

doing  a  thing  or  pursuing  a  course  of  conduct  from  sheer 

wilfulness,  e.g.,  (i)  o:jGa3D62y§o1(X()n6ooo25§  oogSs^s^a^gco^ii 
(2)  OO^SD^d^Qcg^^  05cCJl0St3D©^  ̂ SoOOgjS  (ODOS)  cgo^Ggo 
00^]. 
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o^  odg^dSs  ,  verb,  affix^  expressive  of  the  infinitive  or  poten- 
tial mood;  as  {^^^  s9^§o5«^3dq^o6scoood^,  he  came 

to  decide,  or  that  he  might  decide  (the  case),  giggqdS. 

Q^|[  (ofgil^  {pron,  @^^),  n,  2l  kind  of  plant  [the  four  o'clock]  ; 
opg|[o$so6,  a  kind  of  tree. 

  ODOD  (o^|[cx>oo),  n,  a  kind  of  plant ;  Q^||ODODO^gc>bc§qa6d8 

OD524coy]^Gg?GUOO^IlQfJ^|p-:cX)?>C^O§Sd^  CO00DOD^33Ol   330SC^gD 

o^oD^,  n.  red  velvet  (?) 

Q^so§s,  n.  a  species  of  amaranth. 

©^s,  V,  to  be  dark,  black  ;  ̂<:B\\  ooDOgGgooo^go  33c:jjD^Q^?c30DpSji 
8o5d^fC§!;Jo5j;>0(^D?O^2O^GG|Oll  G(^oo5o2^sc^4^o5j^oc^OjQ^3c^>gii 

  ^oS,  V.  same;  ogSc^^oSGODDODOTDO^^co^ii 

Q^s,  anabbrev  .^gqd6s«^s,  to  daunt  and  terrify  indirectlv  ;  ̂ ^ 

GOD5c^Q^o(§tcqScx>f^ir<:)ODo^cr^o^sc^G@o8§o5oD^:i  [o^§  con- 
veys the  meaning  that  one  is  violent  in  one's  speech  or  acts 

to  any  one,  with  a  view  of  influencing,  or  annoying,  a  third 

party]. 

ooB  (Pali),  n.  a  precious  stone;  co^DoSgoS,  qoBgioo^dc^  'Uhe 
heap  of  precious  stones''  [the  head  of  a  priest,  ooBgodS 
cgoSoo^nooSGODSggS'^oo^  or  idol] ;  oaSGOoSG^c^GODDSooG^S 
godS  o  coooS^oD^ii«ci3GOD5c:^g;jlco^ii  (waSGia;^^  is  said  to  be 
only  strictly  applicable  to  rubies). 

_ — (^tX),  n.  the  Carallia  lucida  [the  bark  and  root  have  me- 
dicinal properties  and  are  included  in  the  Burmese  phar- 

macopaeia,  o8c§o]  ;  '^  a  heavy  close-grained  wood  used 

for  rice-pounders." 
  Goocoo,  n,  the  (female)  guardian  nat  of  the  sea,  oScooS 

godS  [the  female  nat  who  saved  Maha  Zanekka  from  a 

watery  grave]  ;  or^oGiSG^oSsiiGCODSscjgSip  ojcSgDc^  qjS^oDo 

go5G|^i!aDc530c£'*^orjiicg^co^G^8oaSiiGcoo8^0D6q5cx)ii«a6G«o 
cco;igod8g5|oo5coooo^h 

ogDptS  {pron.  o?«o5,  Pali  og^o),  71.  a  large  shed  or  booth,  a 
building  erected  for  a  temporary  occasion  (larger  than 
oD^DggSs),  such  as  for  the  performance  of  a  zat  or  yotthe 
pwfe  or  when  a  person  gives  a  feast  to  his  relations  and 

friends;  ̂ oDODDg^soSGaDoSiQ^jntSc^SoooSoD^,  *' in  order  that 
every  one  may  know  that  he  is  the  giver  of  the  feast,  he 

ascends  the  post  of  the  mandat,"  said  allusively  of  persons 
who  are  ostentatiously  liberal. 
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ogpSGOoDcS,  — 6i^§,  V.  to  erect  such  a  booth. 

— — Q^i  (o^ooBqS?),  see  oj^SoSsnogocoo^oSs,  Chakrawarrti. 

«^t^  (Pali  oc^co^  a  circle,  andc^S,  a  post),  n.  an  upright  pivot, 
the  centre  of  a  circle,  figuratively  the  tree  under  which 
a  Buddh  is  perfected  (^e^  coo8o8),  which  is  in  the  centre 
of  the  great  southern  island,  c^g|[8o  ;  ̂o^qc^[S,  the  pivot  of 

a  watch,  oDgD^oSoS^ii^c^j^cg^ci)  (Prov.) 

ooB,  I,  /z.  a  husband's  younger  brother,  a  woman*s  younger 
sister's  husband  ;  comp.  ba^n 

QoS,  2,  n.  a  mat,  a  weight  equal  to  four  great  pais  (&  or  five 
small  ones,  qoSgoos)  ;  [5,  four  annas]. 

  GO,  ;^.  a  4  anna  bit. 

  (yos,  ̂.  a  ditto. 

ooS,  3,  n. ;  see  3dqc5,  a  person  of  rank. 

ooS,  4,  7;.  to  be  erect,  upright,  perpendicularly  straight,  to 
make  erect,  upright,  &c.  (also  used  figuratively)  [to  be 
plumb  ;  o53l§GolScj|os«o5^coD§,  are  the  cheeks  of  the  door 
plumb?]  ;  o^dlGooDoSoqiDSoooSooSoD^oj,  trust  him,  sir,  he  is 
a  very  upright  man  ;  (2)  od^c^Sc^  qoSqc^ooosoIqo^Sgo^S, 
please  place  the  post  straight,  do  not  let  it  lean  to  one 

side;   (3)  8sOf^2CjioD:75c^o5c>D^^DQC^C^G^GG^OII 

  GODoS,  V,  to  be  perpendicularly  straight ;  ooSgod-^SgoocSii 

  oDoS,  — cooS,  adv.  in  an  upright  posture;  QoScooSg  mean- 
ing for  a  period  so  short  that  the  person  invited  will  not  be 

under  the  necessity  of  seating  himself ;  ng^GooSGSSd^DaDQoS 
ODoSgcilii  ooSoooBc^,  n,  an  elevation,  P.W.D. ;  qoSgoc^odB 
000,  an  almira;  og]^GOD5oDO£ODGoog«oBoooSG§a^6gii 

— — odoBcodS,  — qSGooS,  n,  an  erect  image  of  Buddh;  oooc^qS 
GoooS,  a  mountain  of  towering  eminence. 

  oooS^D,  n.  a  disease  which  does  not  confine  the  patient  to 
bed. 

ttODoS,  verb,  formative  ;  the  terminations  *  *  *  and  «ooo5  form 
verbals  denoting  nearness  of  accomplishment,  occasionally 

taking  oq  before  them,  as  *  *  *  gSoqwoooS,  what  is  near 
sinking]  cgg^oo§GGpo5oqooDo5^(§,  we  are  near  arriving  at 
the  village  ;  G03Gcy5oogSyoo5j[5  gooqooc£  o6o$soo^,  I  was 
nearly  dead  tired  with  having  to  paddle  the  canoe. 

Qoo|  {pron.  00%)  (from  co^),  a.  produced  out  of  season,  whether 
early  or  late,  as  ood^oSs,  adv.  unseasonably,  ooo?d8«oo^iioo?8 
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Qojoog,  adv.  in  an  unusual,  suspicious,  odd,  queer  manner ;  al- 
so used  as  a  noun^  e.g.,  ̂ o^od^oj,  a  suspicious  character. 

QGooo,  n.  the  Xanthochymus  pictortus, 

ogodSoooo,  adv.  happening  unluckily  (a  rising  from  inadvert- 
ence) ;  ogj^oooSQGooSoooocgDSoD^^ii  gSoo^oj^26o1s)6oq]03ii  (2) 

oSuGcg§2oo^3D3>lcx)c8j^8§?iiQGoo5oo30o:jlogDScgiSGODOoo5co^ii 

ogg,  adv>  slightly,  a  very  little,  not  in  earnest  ;  combined  gene- 
rally with  (Xio^  ,as  Qoo§ooso:>oQg33;)^ooGcj|:)o5,  by  merely 

taking  now  and  then  you  will  not  recover   [ogosoD^^ooooS 
GCOOc^Qo  (§COll      OgOSOOOO^OOGCO^^olGOO^OD^II     OOoSgODOODQ^ 

OQGCO5II  gc^OOOQggOO^CO CgOD 0§[®CO^QO§GOODc5o5ll]  CXjC^gSojSOOD 

«o8oo^  (the  ̂   is  often /r^;z.  ree),  — ooSc^oog,  — oc8^@5,  — ooSgco? 
©d2  (from  c8,  to  reverence),  adv.  disrespectfully,  irrever- 

ently, saucily  ;  q^'<^god  [of  the  above  four  adverbs  ocSioog  is 
the  least  used],  oa^oooSGoosiioo^oDoSQcog^SoD^,  cgoGOd^QoooS 
c^qoSod^jSg^^ooc^dd^^,  though  spoken  to  and  admonished, 
he  is- in  the  habit  of  remaining  in  a  disrespectful  attitude  ; 

(2)  co^o:;jGQ^gG[oSsd^'<^c8^g8QoQoSoo^,  this  person  is  in  the 
habit  of  acting  disrespectfully  towards  the  authorities. 

©GOo<^  (Pali  WOOD,  great,  and  GcxDGcp,  a  priest),  n.  a  Buddhist 

priest  of  ten  years'  standing;  oo^og^olo^oso^Ss,  as  in  invit- 
ing Buddhist  priests  to  be  seated  ;  ̂oodii  od^og^oii  od^oo^ii 

Qd!J«00^liQO5000^:i 

  Q^  n.  a  priestess  of  similar  standing  (obsolete  in  colloquial). 

qgoodSsooo  {pron.  goodSsoI)  (etymology  uncertain),  v.  to  be  pret- 
ty well  in  health  or  other  circumstances ;  used  only  in  ne- 

gative sentences ;  ogj^GooSc^oSggooSoD^Goo^ooD^ii^Gsogd^ 
oDoODoD^oOo;^Gcx)o6soo3^oloo^ii  (2)  od^|>6o:^5od^gqod5ooo<^d3 
ODQ^SgOdScO^?  QQOOOSoODD^olc^ll    (3)     GOOSOgOSyGOOoSs  ODDDjS 

cxj4>DgDQ5[§,  ''  it  is  pretty  well  for  the  doctor,  but  as  for  the 
sick  person,  he  is  in  agony''  (Proverb), 

— — ^^  V.  same. 

©3»  (oS),  ;z.  atree.  *  *  *  Two  species  or  varieties  are  named, 
the  Dal^ergia  glauca  and  the  Dalbergta  ovata ;  the  bark 
produces  a  mordant  for  indigo  [sails  used  by  the  Burmese 
are  frequently  dyed  with  the  bark  of  this  tree.  The  dye- 

ing of  sail-cloth,  &c.,  with  the  bark  of  the  tree  is  termed 

Q^  (Pali),  n.  mind,  80S11 

©»c5,  a.  corruption  of  |*c^,  the  morning. 
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o^dSoDoq    (Pali),   n,    meditation;   j^Soqsc^SsgSg  [cooD^GOODoiJioS 
CX>OG|^lI3DOoS3DOo5^So^832S?gSg]  , 

Q^ocx)co4»  (Pali  o^  and  odoodod^),  n.  the  faculty  of  thinking. 

o|sqoqSs  (from  %%  and  co^i),  adv.  rather  distant ;  3SSqiS^Q|§Qoo62 

^OD^IIg|0q]SsQf2OCX)5s^ODgSllC>DGC00^5SO?SQO?S2^C>DgSllQ|§Q00Ss 
c^oSoloD^ii 

Q^cx»  (Pali),  n.  man,  cxjjiio^oooDq'i 

q^ddScx)  (Pali),  n.  a  fabulous  monster,  a  compound  of  man  and 
a  lion,  a  sphinx. 

OG^.,  ̂ z.  yesterday. 

Qo$»o  (Pali),  n.  the  mind,  80S11 

  CO,  n,  the  action  of  the  mind,  thought ;  comp.  odoodod  and 
o8o5ii 

.   d^s,  V.  to  be  evil-minded,  malicious,  malignant. 

QG^DQoSol^,  n.  a  gift  made  in  order  to  attain  the  Buddhaship. 

QG^ocoSo^g  {pron,  oc4>ood8o?§),  7^.  a  kind  of  salver  set  with  pre- cious stones. 

Q§8oco$,  adv.  familiarly,  on  such  terms  as  admit  any  Hberties 

being  taken  without  giving  offence. 

o^SoDg^oD^  {proiu  o^8cx)go^^),  adv.  same  (but  by  far  more  fre- 
quently used) ;  gs^oSsoSsjSiiGODSoc^ooGcosn  sog^c^^Sso^GODS 

Q^aji^s  {pro7i,  oqi^s),  n.  the  tamarind,  Q^oqi^soS  ̂ oggcoosn 

[Q$oqi^SoSGco3^c^5?it(§Ss^o?oD^j§oSo^oSiiG036Qa:)033D?aj53sc§ 

cgoSc^f^,  a  tabaung  (cogoIS)  prevalent  in  the  time  of  the 
Singu  Prince.] 

  QoSocj,  n.  the  tamarind  fruit  not  quite  ripe  (aS^9|e?0- 

  GO  (Ggs)  (GcpS),  n.  red  or  reddish,  inclining  to  a  dark  bay 

colour ;  apphed  to  horses.  % 

— Golc5,  n.  a  species  of  soapwort,  M. 

Qjj^oSoSs  (o^oS^Ss),  n.  a  sovereign  of  the  four  grand  islands  ;  ©@o 

qSsiI  O2]?8@S9O2]|§C§3D^2qO0^0@OG0So5?l
l 

o^?,  n.  a  muntra,  a  charm  or  spell  ;  |ologi8o1ooDii  §ool(^8o^$ii 

Q^cps,  n.  same ;  a8cooocpoD^iiGoo?o^^S3DCp§3Dcg^c8gooD^ii 

QgocS,  It.  a  counterfeit  precious  stone,  ©§oc8go:}|do5ii 

o??,  I,  n.  a  kind  of  humour  producing  a  swelling  or  sore. 
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o^scifS,  n.    the  thin  matter  from  such   a  sore    (e.g.,  from  a 
boil)  ;   33^000Q$S€|^0q]0D^B 

  c^oS,  V.  to  secrete  such  matter. 

o??,  n.  a  contraction  of  q§gco2"ooodscoo5coo5q$soo$oo^ii 

«^i,  2,  z;.  to  charm,  infuse  virtue  into  by  repeating  a  muntra. 

  3joS,  2;.  (to  blow  upon  while  repeating  a  muntra) ;  see  the 

parts. 
Qjl»8,  n,  last  year,  ojSooii 

00,  «.  a  mistress,  madam.  The  Burmese  often  address  their 
mother  or  elder  sister  as  oon 

oc5  (from  33qoS,  mother),  n.  mother ;  prefixed  to  names  of  wo- 
men, indicative  of  seniority  or  expressive  of  respect ; 

(elderly  women  and  young  women  have  qc^  prefixed  to 
their  names). 

  GooS,  n.  the  mother  of  a  Buddh,  a  monarch,  a  pongyi  or 
high  official ;  qoSgodSqood:),  the  mother  of  Gaudama ;  orj§§ 
^SooSGOoSii^iSoqqSQoSGooSii 

  o5?,  pron.  you,  /em.,  addressed  to  a  woman,  indicative  of 
disrespect  or  anger ;  women  are  usually  addressed  as  qc5 
oSg  in  court  (by  the  Judge). 

  5lS,  n.  a  madam,  respectable  woman  (rare). 

  cqj,  fron.  you,  /em.,  addressed  to  a  young  woman,  indica- 
tive of  polite  consideration. 

  08005^5,  the  ultimate  pronounced  ao8,  n.  a  vestal,  nun,  un- 
married deaconess  or  priestess.  In  speaking  to  nuns  it 

is  usual  to  address  them  as  soqp  or  gDSoScon 

  o8co5|6Gaj]oSs,  n.  a  nunnery,  a  convent. 

  ocjcooS,  n.  same;  cxjgodSo  ;  comp,  ocjgooSii 

GOODS,  n.  a  wife  (when  speaking  of  the  wife  of  another,  it  is  not 
considered  pglite  to  use  qodoiii  Q%iq  is  preferable) ;  qcx)os 

OOD3SOfS§C^G@o6c^|o5oD^II 

  @3,  I,  n.  (the  principal  wife,  ie.,  the  first  taken  of  two  or more). 

  @3,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  ^s,  V,  to  commit  adultery  fas  a  man)  ooDos^gj  j  an  adultery 
case,   OGldloSoDODgS^DSDD^il 

--- — g(^c»o§g(^,  n.  the  married  state. 
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ooDOscoS,  n.  an  inferior  wife  (oooo§d36Qcx>o2CoS). 

  oG^s,  V,  to  be  fastidious  in  the  choice  of  a  wife  ;  oooosocgis 
«ODD8Gg|»8(goSOOo5oOgSl! 

  ^88  (06)5  n.  the  Zanthoxylon  budrunga. 

  G^j  V,  to  have  a  wife  (inelegant) ;  ooooss|ii8|^gQqii 

  oloDDS,  n.  a  wife's  son  by  a  former  husband. 
  ooSclsolg,  n,  the  five  duties  incumbent  on  a  wife. 

  08S  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  see  eol^c^. — S. ;  ocx)og@goSii 

Qc^oocS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [Murraya,  if.],  abounds  in  the  Tavoy district. 

oc^^,  n,  a  large  iron  nail ;  oDc^ooDgSo^gcgS  «oS4>G@oc5cSg8ag 
CODS,  when  about  to  build  a  ship,  would  it  do,  indeed,  to  be 
daunted  by  (the  price  of)  large  iron  nails  ?  meaning  that 

having  made  up  one's  mind  to  do  anything,  there  should be  noflinching. 

©GGp8t>co^  {^cS)  {pron,  «ccx)d8qcooS),  v.  to  follow  or  "  shadow '' 
another  in  an  apparently  unconcerned  manner  with  a 
view  of  watching  his  movements. 

oc^oD,  o<3jaDD  (Pali),  n.  death;  goooSsii  QG[aD(^ooD8ooocSii 

■   cx)§  (Pali  Q5ooD|,  near),  n.  the  near   approach   of   death 

oq^?,  n.  the  marian  tree  [the  Mangifera  oppositifolia^  M.] 

— — osp8,  n,  yellow  colour,  like  that  of  the  qq{Iz  fruit  [or  per- 
haps more  like  its  seed]  ;  oGj^SGCpSn  QC||§Gogg  applied  to 

certain  kinds  of  piece-goods. 

Q^s,  n,  a  wife's  elder  sister,  a  man's  elder  brother's  wife ;  comp. 

o§s,  see  ̂ §sii 

  o^,  see  ̂ §so^ii 

«5[S,  n,  a  mistress,  madam,  younger  than  0065^8  (very  rare  in 
Lower  Burma). 

0C06,  n.  heart-seed,  M. 

oggo,  n.  3l  kind  of  plant  or  tree  (Pali  ocSSco, — S.). 

Qc85*  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  c86oSn 
oc8,  n. ;  see  ogooS,  M. 

oGODggoj  {proft.  QQcosgos),  n.  paper  ornaments,  streamers,  &c. 
attached  to  flags  ;  o6§§ii  ocjc^coosn  gccoggh  [these  streamers 
are  often  to  be  seen  attached  tp  the  roofs  of  boats  in 
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which  dramatic  troupes  travel ;  oGcoSglsj^SccgiicxjoccgolcSS 

00^5,  n,  cream ;  |,  oo^8so5,  oc^Sbiioc^SoooS,  v.  to  form  as  cream. 

oc^ooQ  {pron.  oc^ooqo),  adv,  with  ill-will ;  o^oc^od^j)8  qc^odooQ 
cocSoo^ii 

0^000  {pron,  q^cSodd),  n.  a  certain  costly  ornamented  dress 
worn  by  queens,  q^ooooo$oodii 

ocgcS,  n.  a  postern,  a  small  entrance  or  side-door,  used  occasion- 
ally when  the  larger  gate  is  closed,  a  small  backdoor,  sally- 

port.   GoloS,  n.  same  ;  ocgc5coolgii 

©cgoDO  (from  eg),  adv.  frightfully,  as  from  wounds,  or  the  near 
approach  of  death  ;  qgoo^  QogoDooqi^oo^iiGOD^oSy$c^ocgoD» 

ocgS  (o5),  n,  a  large  creeper  from  which  the  Burmese  manu- 
facture umbrellas  and  parabikes  (4^§^).  [The  Morus 

IcBvigata^  the  Broussonetia  papyriferuy  M.']  («^Sofg|[). 
ocg  (oS), /^.  [a  species  ofblgnonia  or  trumpet-flower  J.  (The 

Burmese  make  a  curry  of  the  flowers  and  also  eat  it  with 

33ogSsc(goo8). 

ooDODo,  n.  fresh  butter  ;  3d852goooooSii 

ooDODD  {pron,  oodoI),  a  corruption,  per  hap  Sy  of  qodSoo^  oddco 
or  wooSoo^Godl,  ̂ ^^.  lest  perchance,  peradventure  ;  qodood 
GOOOgD?C3l5cy5)|5oOOSO§g(j|OgC^Q^O:jGC^?>G[So^cbllQOOODDCXJ^SCJ|DS 

j^SGOjcgiSoooS^c^gcio^oqsii 

ooDO  (from  o,  negative,  and  odd,   to  be  pleasant),  n.  a  funeral 
(oO30O0C^(?o5^6cOc5©0O0S00oSoD^). 

——1^5,  n.  the  house  in  which  a  corpse  is  laid  out  before  a 
funeral. 

,     — o5t,  n^  same  ;  preparations,  ceremonies,  or  appendages  of 
a  funeral  ;   GODOSSGOD5)0?llCOD00^33o8^o3D^OSC^g[C^GOOo£oD^II 

  q]^  V.  to  convey  a  corpse  to  the  place  of  interment  or  burn- ing. 

  g,  V.  same  as  QODoq|iiooDoc^o5^^oD^ii 
  Gcoo5g,  n.  the  corpse. 

ooDoGioD?  {pron.  ooooc[o$),  n,  a  kind  of  precious  stone  ;  qodo 

qoD$coq|oo5ii 

©ocjgodS  {see  cxjgcoS),  n*  a  bad  man  ;  ojqcxjgooSii   qojqooS  j^8go1§ 
cg|S,  QOCJGOoSgScSSQ^II 
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od^soocS^s,  n,  a  priest's  garment  made  all  at  once.  This  gar- 
ment has  to  be  woven  on  the  night  of  the  full  moon  of 

Tazaungmon  (within  the  period  of  night),  oo^soocS^sogoo^ii 

QOOQ[oS  (Pali  ood^good),^.  excellent  mental  attainment  fooDg^oS 
8o5j7q)  go5G00  03D@8c§Qqpo5§Sll 

ooo^ooo  {pron.  ocx)^coood),  /^.  a  certain  ornamental  dress  worn 
by  females  of  rank,    ̂ 0083350  ;  also  a   kind  of  creeper, 
ooDggcoogoSn 

ooDo  (Pali),a.   great,  33(^^,  ;  excellent,   sogoS;   ocx>o  oqo^cSSoSn 

applied  to  vain,  pretentious  persons. 

ooD^coS  (PaU  QODD,  great,  and  odcj,  a  period,  a  kalpa),  n.  the 
period  of  time  in  which  an  entire  revolution  of  nature  is  ac- 

complished, subdivided  into  four  cardinal  periods  (o^dog^ 
ooodSii  cx)0§od5ii  ooo§goo8oD5ii  8o§oo5  and  8o§§dc8oo5),  each 
of  which  is  subdivided  into  64  intermediate  periods  \  3d^ 
g^odS  [the  present  or  Maha  Bhadra  kalpa], 

ocoooDD  {pron.  oodooI),  n.  a  kind  of  plant  which  has  medicinal 

properties. 
ooDoaooS,  n,  yellow  jasper,  M. 

ocoodS  {pron.  ooDoS)iic;;jd8),  lymph  [a  colourless  fluid  in  animal 
bodies,  contained  in  certain  vessels  called  lymphatics]. 

  3DG@o,  n.  a  lymphatic,  qoododdo|,  see  under  q\\\ 

ocooGoS   (qodooIoS)^  n,  formerly  an  inspector-general  of  priests, 
O00O0CtSo|!IOODO3a5O0GG^gll 

©oDDoooS,  n.  the  earth. 
qoddSoS  (00),  n.  a  letter  written  by  a  high  official  of  one  coun- 

try to  a  high  official  of  another  country  ;  ooodSoSgosii  Gpo>D 
80S11 

ooDDo^c^  (Pali  Qcx)o,  great,  and  cxjc^,  matter),  n.  one  of  the  four 
material  elements,  earth,  water,  fire,  and  air,  to  which 

some  add  space  (of)8»oqoS) ;  see  oqoS  and  ol  oSii 

oa)o<^,  n.  a  brick-wall  under  a  pagoda;  oo$o^Ss  (qood<^  oo^o^Si 
COD,  — ooS,  — <^). 

ooDOGop^o,  see  under  o^\ 
oooocooDD,  n.  a  certain  fabulous  creeper. 

  oD^ocD,  see  oocSooDoo^sooii 

goDDcogoQOS  {pron,  oojdgcjoIs),  n.  the  bauhinia,  i/.,  see  cogoDol, 
2« 
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oodogcjod:)?!,  n.  the  purple  variety,  M. 

  §,  n,  the  white  variety. 

  0I,  n.  the  yellow  variety. 
ooDooS,   ;z.   universal  history  (the  history  of  the  Buddhas  and 

Rahandas,  see  8008). 

«odoo|5^5gooSo8^@3,  n.  the  Chief  Commissioner  of  Burma.    The 
Chief  Commissioner  is  usually  styled  in  conversation  o odd 
o8s@8  and   occasionally  oSi^s,  in  which  latter  sense  it 
means  M^?Mingyi. 

ooDoDDooco  (Pali  QODo,  great,  and  oooocx),  disciple,  000^),  n. 
select  cardinals  of  a  Buddh,  either  033000000  (less  honour- 
ble  than  oodooooooo)  or  aQo3c8oDDOco  (more  honourable  than 
QODDODOGoo),  wktch  see. 

Q050S  (Pali  oo:?G®^),  n.  an  instant,  ooo  ;  commonly  used  with  oo, 
as  coQoc^oS,  same. 

ocrjoSoDo^oSoo,  udv ,  rightly  or  wrongly,  e.g.^  oo:joSooo::joSodg@o 
oDoSoD^n 

ocx^oSoQ^S  (from  o:joS),  adv,  right;  QcxjoSoo^ScgooD^n  qc^c^od^S 
QqSooosoDf^ii 

oorjoSoGpt,  QoqoSooDoS,  adv,  same. 

oo:joSoD$ioooo5s,  adv.  at  random,  oocjoSod^sodooSsu 

ttajsp,  n.  agate,  chalcedony,  cornelian,  onyx,  opal,  (QajGpc3ooog). 

  G@oSoS,  n.  onyx,  M. 

— — |j  n.  cornelian,  QoSGoggn 

  ^^  n.  milk-white  chalcedony. 
  ol,  n.  yellow  chalcedony. 

QQcx)5qp  (06),  n.  a  species  of  potato  plant,  see  8$sii 

  goSoDoS  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  medicine  [used  by  i»§qc£ooGp], 

  ogjoD^go8,  n.  a  kind  of  medicine   [frequently  called  8§8« 
COoSGp^oSoOoSllS^IQGCoSGpC^OO^g]. 

6,  I,  ̂.  a  species  of  insect   (this  name  is  unknown  to  many 
Burmans  ;  it  is  said  to  be  like  a  large  ant  ?). 

^,  2,  V.  to  plaster,  cover  with  some   soft  substance  ;  qdSgodqh 
GOOgillJ^OIIODgSoil 

oqcpg  (pron.  ̂ cjGps),  n.  an  image  of  cloth  or  paper,  made 
on  a  clay  model,  sometimes  made  of  odds^hi 

oD,  V.  to  be  hard ;  comp.  5,  to  be  well  and  healthy ;  gSodo,  cq)$s» 

[The  term  oqo  is  politely  used  to  denote  the  state  of  preg- 
nancy in  a  woman]. 
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ooQcqof  V.  to  be  very  hard  [to  be  muscular]  ;  chiefly  used 
adverbially,  as  ooGa3|oca5|o«ooc5Q3G05]ooD^aj,  a  very  muscu- 

lar man  ;  cocSooGoq)ooD^§.3«,  a  very  strong-built  bullock. 

  go,  V.  to  be  well,  healthy  ;  oSoqjosooogQooos  ooqjD  {pron,  «3 
cjjd)  o1(3coo2,  are  your  wife  and  children  well  and  hearty? 

  COD  {pron,  ooQ>o),  v.  to  be  hardy,  vigorous  ;   cqi^sooii    [also 
in  the  nes^ative  sense  applied  to  pregnant  women,  ocj3§§q 

  GooooS,  used  adverbially  (woqdooooc^gooooS),  used  with  re- 
ference to  speech,  in  a  naturally  short,  snappish  manner  ; 

ODQOGO0Dc£c0O0o5G(yDO0o5oO^II 

  cood8,  v.  to  be  sfill,  rigid,  strong-set  ;  applied  to  the  body 
of  a  man  or  animal,  e,g,^  ̂ 2§^  gdSqoo^  ooqo  goooScoooSj^ 
oD^iioD^^DS  oooSodgooqSod^,  to  bc  inflexible,  unyielding  in 
speech  ;  oooosooccxioScoooc^gGgooooSoo^,  or  action  ;  8oSr^ 
QOGcx)oSooosoDgS,  to  bc  stiff  as  new  garments  or  recently 
starched  linen;  c^s^sooooS  qdgodoScoooSodgcosooSqodoS^co^ii 
QoaDDccxDoSooSsii 

(gSg  or  §?s,  v.]  see  oo,  ist  sense;  oo@5gGODD33§|oSooggD8s 

ooo^  {pron.  «d<^),  n.  a  preparation  of  qo£c^  or  ̂ o^joS,  used  to  calk 
vessels,  gg^qdo^  ;  the  Burmese  oftener  use  the  word  gg^qoo^ 
elliptically  by  pronouncing  it  qoDO^n  cg^qoo|^ii  gg^qoo^^^Su 
©G[QO0^|0^SODg>l 

«oo^  UoB),  n.  a  household  nat  worshipped  by  both  Burmans 
and  Takings,  dSSg^^c^fiQDo^^c^oSsn  (The  Burmese  believe 
that  a  person  seized  by  this  nat  is  attacked  with  itching 
and  pustular  eruptions.) 

oow,  n.  the  stars  which  form  the  constellation  of  the  Lion ; 

[oo§c^GoiioqqpdSii«ooo4>c^oSj|>£5|^oo^ii  odSg^oooS,  qdo^^c^oSj^S 

woooo  (Pali),  n,  a  mother;  3d8ii  («3oooo8|oooii3D8oqoSGODDDDDg). 

QocSoooog  {pron.  00080300)^*),  n,  an  index,  GolSsog^u 
oDo:jolo  (Pali),  «.  a  woman,  gi^o:;}" 

©03G[c5c^,  n.  muslin,  obsolete ;  Qg(;^58oSii 

©03sp,  n.  a  species  of  evil  spirit.  [Burmese  mothers,  when  un- 
able to  soothe  a  child  who  persistently  cries,  sometimes 

say  Q03Gp^oSfcjOSC3§gOD2GCOGG[DOOCOOS]. 

00$  (Pali  oo^j,  n.  pride  [the  display  of  angry  and  proud  de- 
fiance by  a  wild  animal  or  reptile,  such  as  a  tiger,  wild 
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hog,  or  cobra]  ;  olqg^GODDSQD^^^gc^GoooSggd^l^o^giioltoD 
QoD$,  (the  creature)  ''the  red  ant,  being  very  proud,  was 
intending  to  demolish  the  mighty  mountain,  but  (failed  to 
do  so  because)  its  back  was  weak !'' 

oo$Qoo6  or  god8§,  n.  same  as  00^11 

  00,  V.  to  be  proudly  defiant,  to  bristle  up,  as  an  animal. 

  cx>DS,  V.  to  bear  a  proud,  resentful  feeling  towards  another. 

  B'  ̂-  to  pretend  to  be  angry,  as  a  child   [not  confined  to 

children,  e.e',,  o8oq)02ooogj|cooSc§o^«o$gGooScof^siiogj5©ooScx> 
o^^oooosoj:]. 

  §,  V,  to  pretend  to  be  angry,   in  order  to  deter  some  other 
interference  ;  oo^q^s — oo<^<?.oS(;;)8scoc|fgG|cf^og33osoo^§oc>os 
§olcg5s   9COOo5oq?GOCajjOG^CODOG(^o6llgoSgDC>qCpgC^S^550DC3o5 

  ^,  V.  to  be  sullen. 

  i,  V.  to  make  a  display  of  wrathful  defiance  (?) 

  ^,  V.  to  be  proud  and  haughty. 

00^  (Pali),  n,  pride,  self-deceit.  ^'  Manya,  self-conceit,  that 
'^  which  indulges  the  thought  that '  I  am  above  all  other  per. ^'sons.'^'— M.B. 

  (§s,  V.  to  be  very  proud. 

  GoooScgog,  V.  to  be  proud,  haughty  (conveying  the  idea 
that  a  person  is  aggressively  proud  and  haughty) ;  oD^ajs^ 
C@o5SQOO^  QO^GCODSogOSOD^CCJll    0300^(X{C^330o5QOoSoOoSo:j{g, 

this  man  is  most  aggressively  haughty,  he  does  not  consi- 
der an  ordinary  person  his  equal. 

  GcpoS,  V.  to  be  or  become  proud  and  haughty  (more  pas- 
sive than  QD^GOOoScgoj);  GOoSo^gog^SaDGpc^soooogsoooQcg^Qo^ 

GGpoSoD^,  Maung  Pho  Htunhas  become  very  proud  since 
he  was  promoted. 

«ocx)0  (Pall),  n.  the  mother  of  Gaudama  the  Buddh ;  ooScodSqd 
CX50II  Maha  Maya  (or  4>g8gco5©oood),  according  to  the 
Burmese,  gave  birth  to  Gaudama  in  a  garden  of  sal  trees 

known  as  *  Lumbini '  (aDSQSsoSgoog')  while  in  an  upright 
position,  and  without  any  pain  whatever.  Seven  days 
after  giving  birth  to  Gaudama  she  died.  The  sal  tree  is 
associated  both  with  the  birth  and  death  of  Gaudama  {see 
cgocS). 

©DODO  (Pali),  n.  artifice;  c5>^2ooSgSs    [blandishment]  ;  8$20(^<]^ 
QOCOoOolSsODGoOoSl) 
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«ooooao5,— oq5,  n.  to  employ  artifices  (as  a  woman) ;  8$§Qc§opS 
oD^90ii4|D?goc9^ooSGODo  oDcx)Dco^s^q^,  and  as  for  those 
designated  ''  women/'  they  are  in  the  habit  of  beguiling much  by  artifices  ;  cxjQqSGOD5cx)^8g|8oGp£Gooo6|oDcx>osoS 
QgDOD^,  though  she  does  not  love  one,  she  emplovs  arti- 

fices and  puts  on  an  appearance  of  doing  so  when  she 
speaks. 

(^z^ipron.  Q%)  (Pali  ooGQp). 

  cl^o'Ig,  n.  the  five  masters  or  tyrants;  see^^<^o^(pron.o^ oo§),  animal  constitution  ;  33c8od51g|qd(^,  subjection  to  the 
repairs  and  operations  of  the  four  causes  (sDG^oSgooqDj 
GcogolgooiiooiiSoSiigajuG^cooG^)  ;  oSgcoodoqo^SJ,  passion  ;  Og^QO^^ death  ;  and  0300^35^0^  ̂   the  most  powerful  evil  spirit 

(ooii^c^).  
^ 

  ^oS,;2.  a  powerful  evil  spirit  who  resides  in  the  highest 
inferior  heaven,  and  has  dominion  over  all  the  lower  parts 
of  the  universe.  ''  The  name  of  the  dewa  (nat)  who  con- 
'' tested  with  Gaudama  for  the  possession  of  the  Baudi 
'I  tree  (god8o5),  Wasawarrti  mara,  is  the  ruler  of  the  sixth 
''  dewa-loka  (oG|§8ooa^) ;  no  reason  is  assigned  for  his  opr 
''  position  to  Buddha,  but  the  fear  that  by  his  discourses 
''  many  beings  would  obtain  the  blessedness  of  the  brahma 
'Mokas  and  the  privilege  of  nirwana,  which  would  prevent 
"  the  re-peopling  of  the  inferior  world  in  which  he  reigned 
''  when  the  dewas  then  inhabiting  it  had  fulfilled  their 
'' period  of  residence.  There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the 
''  whole  history  of  this  battle  was  at  first  an  allegorical 
''  description  of  an  enlightened  mind  struggling  with  the 
'' power  of  evil.'' — M.B. 

  ^oScoos,  n.  same. 

ooc[o  (Eng.),  n.  March,  oc^con 

o:5qc5£,  n,  a  partition  reaching  from  the  floor  to  the  roof  [in 
a  palace  or  ga:x>5]  ;  qd^oSooIh 

oocooQD  (06),  n.  the  guava  tree, 

©ocoo  (08),  n.  2l  species  of  Zingiberaceae,  M. 

— — ^^oSs,  n.  2i  species  of  the  same,  M. 

QocBooD  (co§,ood),  n.  a  certain  court  dress  worn  by  th^  queen 
and  other  female  members  of  the  royal  family,  see  o^coon 

QoS%   (Beng.),    n.  a  ship's  officer;  on  board  (British)  river steamers  the  mate. 

—  o5,  w.  a  top  or  platform  on  a  lower  mast  or  a  ftagstaff. 
  c^5,  /z.  a  flagstaff  furnished  with  a  top  or  platform, 
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oos,  V,  to  be  high,  towering  ;  comp.  @8g6  ;  scarcely  used  alone  ; 
hence   @s«ds   and  ooQo2oog;GODD6aoG[5o§  ogoscgjS  oo8o6@2 

03^«^oo^c^g5cg8QcSo^c^oliiaj<^ODS«oS(i 

S  (from  3d8,  a  mother),  oo8ooD§sj8g,  children  by  the  same  mother, 
o8sOD^8^«QOOCOO?ji§OD8oDOgq]8SCOOgII 

  cc7D38gooo6,    n.   respectable    parentage    (SgodoSsoodSodos 

#)• 
'   ^§,  ;/.  a  mother'

s  
elder  sister,  a  father's 

  
elder   brother'

s 

wife,  ̂ sgodS;  comp,  oo^gg 

  Gog^  {pron.  Scgg),  ;^.  a  mother's  yomiger  sister,  a  father's 
younger  brother's  wife ;  cogSGooS,  a  step-mother. 

■   00  (from  3D00,  a  father),  n,  parents,    father  and  mother  ; 
OD.")§cggQGOD08s8o0Gol8Sll 

gggc^S<Q3Ggsc^8g  (ccj),  V.  to  cure  a  patient,  as  a  physician, 
so  as  to  restore  him  to  his  pristine  state  of  vigour,  lit.  to 
the  state  in  which  he  was  born. 

  §?oDOoo  {pron.  8§?.ocod)  (from  3D§2,   custom  ;  8oo,  parents  ; 
and  coo,  to  come),  n.  custom  handed  down  from  genera- 

tions ;  used  also  adjectively,  as  8§soocooa^s6u8§Soocoooo(sp§ 
[^.^.,  8§8oocOD  r^gogo5o3g§  oocpgc^  oDDScggqi  oSoo<^6^c^8ogoS 
oo§ii8^2cx)Cooc^§cgcSoo^^o8]  8o56ooc§<Sn 

  §oSoGp  (— §o5coGp)    (^r^;2.  8§o5oGp),  a,  hereditary;  adv. 
by  hereditary  succession,  §SGp" 

  cooSs^g  {pron.  8coo^s),  n.  an  orphan  bereaved  of  its  mother. 

8,  2  (from  3^8,  a  daughter),  n,  daughter ;  prefixed  to  names  of 
girls  and  young  women,  and  indicative  of  superiority  in 
the  speaker  (it  is  considered  impolite  to  address  any  wo- 

man as  8).  In  courts  of  justice  all  women  should,  properly 
speaking  (whether  plaintiif  or  defendant,  complainant  or 
accused),  haye  8  indiscriminately  prefixed  to  their  names. 
Parents  frequently,  in  addressing  even  their  grown-up 
daughters,  use  this  prefix,  and  their  doing  so  is  not  re- 

garded as  impolite.  When  very  angry  with  her  daughter 
a  Burmese  mother  will  prefix  c  to  the  8,  e.g.,  c8s)^ii 

8,  3,  V.  [to  get  hold  of,  catch  after  pursuing],  to  obtain  ;  q 
much  used  as  a  qualifying  affix  of  similar  import ;  o^joSSn 
^8iioo8x8iigoSSii^58iiogS28  [8  also  means  to  come  upon  sud- 

denly or  by  surprise  to  find,  as  to  catch  one  in  the  act  of 
stealing ;  §soD^35^o58co^iaj§sooo5@6c^o5cg8oDgS2^o8oq]Diii 
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8,  4,  qual.  affix  implying  carelessness  or  fault ;  ogooSc^QSod^h 
v0gj^5oO0OSC^^0SC00OCc8Sa[^OTSc§ODDGgo8oloD^llp2OGO0DS^^§ 

dBcgSoGgDolii  [The  qualifying  affix  8  does  not  always  ap- 
pear to  imply  carelessness  or  fault ;  it  frequently  signifies 

the  same  as  the  English  *' unfortunate  enough/^  unfortu- 
nately ''  happened  to/'  as  will  be  seen  from  the  last  exam- 

ple, namely,  ̂ '  it  was  only  because  I  thought  that  he  would 
listen  to  my  words  that  I  happened  to  speak  to  him  ;  had  I 
been  aware  that  he  would  not  do  so,  I  should  not  have 

spoken/'  coSggogSSoogS,  I  happened  to  see  him  in  the street.] 

Sep,  V.  formative^  see  Grammar,  sec.  125,  5th.  ''  Denotes 
inadvertence  or  inconsideration  ;''  GcgSccscpGcgG^OD^ii^oSS 
^oScp^oSg^oo^ ;  it  may  also  be  used  without  detaching 
the  formatives  from  one  another,  e.g,y  c^Scpc^oo^ii  cgoB 
GpG^ooD^iioSsSqpooSgco^ii 

SgojjdSs  {pron,  SGqjoSs),  n,  a  crocodile  (Pali  o5ocj),  a  kind  of 
harp  with  three  strings  ;  SGccjDSsGODSsogcaSSccgioSggSogiSgS 

oqiSscoo,  ''  should  the  water  lizard  become  a  crocodile,  the 
river  becomes  disturbed/'  meaning  that  when  a  person  of 
ignoble  birth  fills  a  high  position,  he  is  apt  to  abuse  his 
authority. 

coISs,  a.  resembling  a  crocodile's  head  ;  of  superior  quality, 
applied  to  dorians  ;  8Gaj|oSsGolSgqgG[^so8siiijsq^sd8§8Goc23Cs 
GOl  6  S^GCX)06S03^n 

§,  n.  a  bamboo  enclosure  (in  the  water  close  to  the  bank) 
on  the  banks  of  rivers  made  with  a  view  to  secure  bathers 

immunity  from  crocodiles. 

-■  o^g,  n.  a  pair  of  timbers  laid  parallel  for  any  purpose,  as  the 
ways  on  which  a  ship  is  launched,  the  beams  of  a  floor 

resting  on  the  ground  [the  wall-plate  of  a  brick  building ; 
SGcgoS^go], 

c^g^gogog,  v.  to  crawl  along  flat  on  one's  stomach  in  order  to 
prevent  one's  self,  sinking  in  deep  mud. 

8go5|o6s  (06),  2,  n,  a  kind  of  creeper  {iheDerrzs  scandens)  with 
a  white  flower  (the  Burmese  say  that  if  this  creeper  has 
many  blossoms,  it  presages  a  heavy  rainfall ;  8©oq|D8gG^g 
GgSllG^GgSGgs), 

Soolo^  (8ocil<^^)  [Pall  80,  deer  or  any  game,  and  o^  (o^  ?),  a 
forest],  n.  a  game  forest  (ooqSgood). 

8008,  n.  the  stars  in  the  head  of  Orion  (^toSGODScoo^cpoSSocS 



Q^o  (Pali),  n.  falsehood,  error  ;  opposed  to  odqd,  truth  ;  comp.  o ODOll8£po5g$ll 

  -8§  {see  8%),  n.  same,  also  a  heretic,  person  of  heterodox 
sentiments  ;  ''  Mitya-drishti,  scepticism,  that  which  teaches 
''  there  is  no  present  world,  no  future  world  ;  it  is  the  prin- 
''  cipal  root  of  all  akusala  or  demerit  (a^cqo^cS);'— M.B. 

'   -^oS,  71.  an  evil  nat ;  opposed  to  oo^dgoo^^oS,  a  good  nat. 
80S  (from  g«^d),  n,  affection,  friendship. 

— — obcqjDco,  see  SoSGS)gii 

  ^Sso8,  V.  to  be  familiar,  intimate  with. 

  Gog,  n,  a  friend ;  ooGsgoSg^gn 

  Gog^,  — ^,  V.  to  become  friends. 

  -ojlocj,  n.]   see  8o5co£|»od§,  a  counterpart,  a  duplicate,   a counterfoil. 

^^g,  ̂.  to  have  few  friends ;  SoScrj^ii 

'   cjjD?,  V.  to  have  many  friends, 

  coS^  (from  80S,  love  ;  figuratively  a  wife  ;  coS,  a  husband, 
and  os(^,  a  pair),  n.  a  married  couple,  an  original  text 
accompanied  with  a  translation;  olg^S^DODojiii 

  c^o5,  -z;.  to  seek  copulation  as  animals. 

  od§|od8,  n,  friendship  resulting  from  congeniality;  8oSo:jii 

  oDCQOcx)  or  ScoDcoooD  (Pali  odoodco,  associating),  7t,  a  union 
of  friendship. 

  ooc»o^,  same  as  8c^^« 

80S,  2,  n.  an  efflorescence  of  humours  on  the  skin,  the  prickly- 
heat,  8oSogo5n8c^Go1o5n 

Sgcoocji  (QcoDgoqj),  Maitri,  see  ss^QGoocq].  the  fifth    or  coming 
Buddh. 

8gQij^  (Pali),  n,  a  traitor  to  friendship  ;  see   oSg^sgSnoD^ocjSgjq^ 
OG000SsGODD33G0go5y^gCOCX)|| 

8g  (Pali),  n.  want  of  reverence  ;  GooDoBoSc^oolgSj,  comp.  cB^, 
raijja ;  drowsiness,  that  which  prevents  the  body  from  per- 

forming any  work.  ''  Mijja,  that  which  prevents  the  body 
from  performing  any  work. ^* — M.B.  According  to  Childers 
''  middham  ''  is  ̂ ^  sleepiness/'  '^  drowsiness,''  ̂ '  sornno* 
lence,^' ^' torpor,"^^  stupor.'' 

8?,  I  (Pali  8<^^o,  a  fish),  n.  Pisces,  the  twelfth  sign  of  tbe 
zodiac ;  ooGoi6tco3^cpo8H 
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8$^  2,  n.  a  screech-owl;  goSo^gn  co6Gooo5^jii(go5(i^|§ii  8$©cx)o5ii 
Like  other  races,  the  Burmese  consider  the  screech-owl  a 
bird  of  ill-omen), 

S^ccSj  n.  a  toy  (obsolete). 

8§^,  «.  a  military  coat  with   sleeves,  worn  over  the   coat  of 
mail ;  comp.  q5cx>o,  the  parts  of  military  dress  which  cover 
the  shoulders  and  breast. 

85,  -z;.  to  speak  authoritatively,  to  command;  8|g^sGOD5oqc5g$, 
  OO5    8|o^o5oD^ll8^GOo5<^OD^Il 

8^§,  V.  to  be  faint,  to  be  stupefied,  amazed,  astounded,  to  be 
stunned,  unconscious. 

  GOD,  2;.  same  (most  common);  ̂ ^7/^^.co3GOii[oogD^ooSc^sii09^ 
CO^§U5\D61oq©ODScO^JOOD2C§SC^C^Q(^5  OGOjGS^^C^II    300gj|5oD0S 
q§g(^DSoo^iiQgjoSo5i5cooGOOQoo5c|o:jiic85ooc5coo6<^^o:j]oS^^ 
G(^oc6r^ii33<3[6soG@o5oDcr)0§iiQoSaDoSoSc^8ii8§SGQO(jjisGg§oqGpg3:) 
GcooSgcgqSs§co^sbGco(^,  though  she  wandered  about  and 
searched  the  livelong  night,  she  did  not  happen  to  behold 

or  meet  her  children  ;  and  she  sohloquised  thus  :  '^  I  sup- 
pose that  my  children  have  assuredly  died,^^  and,  raising 

her  two  hands  to  the  crown  of  her  head,  she,  like  a  golden 
plantain  tree  severed  from  its  root,  while  even  she  was  in 
an  erect  posture,  fell,  became  dizzy,  and  swooned,  with 
her  limbs  contracted  and  drawn  up,  at  the  feet  of  the 
embryo  Buddh]  ;  8$scqoc^(§  godgodoq^,  he  has  swooned, 
he  is  about  to  die  ;  S^gGQOG^oD^oDol  ogcSooo5o8ooo5cx:>6soo6b 

og^oD(^,  when  in  a  swoon,  one  is  as  if  deprived  of  inspira- 
tion and  expiration  of  breath. 

8^20  (commonly  written  8g),  n*  a  woman,  (It  is  more  polite  to 
speak  of  the  wife  of  any  one  as  his  8^?q  than  his  qooos) 
[S^IQC^Q^ODpScoSQ^ODIIoSg^OCgDgliqoOOSQCoSii  OCgSg^^ll  8^<^SQ 

  ooGcoi^  by  contraction  8$§oDGcog,  n,  a  girl. 

  ojsoD^SGoDOocj,  n.  a  pander,  pimp,  bawd  ;  8^20^005  (cq5co^). 

  \%  {pron,  852Q^s),  n.  a  eunuch,.one  who  has  the  charge  of 
women.     (The  term  S^sq^s  in  Burma  was  only  applied  to 
eunuchs  in  the  palace  at  Mandalay.) 

  CO?:,  n.  prostitutes'  quarters,  a  collection  of  brothels. 
  coooSg,  V.  to  ask  to  wife. 

  oB^s,  n.  a  bawd,  a  brothel-house  keeper. 

  Gol^  n.  a  light,  w^anton  woman ;  g^oo$oooii8?s<^c^sii 
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8?so@,  V.  to  be  womanly,  feminine. 

  ^GciToS,  V.  to  be  of  an  age  to  associate  (as  a  girl)  with  women ; 
also  applied  to  young  women  when  they  first  experience 
menstrual  discharge. 

  oj,  V.  to  take  to  wife. 

  q,  V,  to  have  a  wife. 

  JS^j    ̂ -  a  harlot,  (y^oo^oooH 
  oooSoD^g,  71.  the  curlew,  M. 

  c^S^gQcp  (0(90),  V.  (as  a  man)  in  a  womanish,  effeminate 
manner ;  applied  to  men  ;  reproachful. 

  oqjD  {fron,  S^gQj^o),  n,  a  hermaphrodite   [said  to  have  the 
parts  of   a   man,  but  the  passions  of  a  woman ;    comp. 
ooDof^ogcxjo],  a  womanish,  effeminate  man. 

  oDos^  /z.  the  female  sex,  womankind. 

  —(xi^  n,  same  as  S^SQooosn 

Sc^Gps  or  8ocjGp3  (/rc?/2.  8oGps),  ;^.  a  queen  {i.e.,  the  wife  of  a king). 

88,  ̂r(?;/.  one's  self,  i.e.,  yourself,  himself,  or  herself,  accord- 
ing to  the  connection  ;  SSc^cSc^SgSoD^,  I  myself  saw  it ; 

88cfioSo^6@5(^cooj,  did  you  yourself  see  it  ?  88c§o5c^d^S 
gS^DD^,  we  ourselves  saw  it. 

Qqocq[  (Pali),  n,  a  wild  person,  savage;  33o8oQOQ|[GoDoo(j3cocg^ 
aj^iiicoooSajScoc^iajc^?!! 

Sggo  (fron.  8^cod),  n.  enamel  (niello  work) ;  also  applied  to  the 
enamelling  on  iron  sauce-pans,  frying-pans,  &c. ;  8^00^2 
c^sii8ggo3Coo3iicoDS§gii8ggDcgS,  &c.,  niello  work. 

  3^Bqx>oSi,  n.  a  cover  to  lanterns,  used  by  hunters  in  the 
night. 

  cqcoD^,  n.  a  native  of  India  sweeper,  a  mehter.    (It  is  very 
rarely  indeed  that  a  Burman  will  perform  this  menial  office, 
hence  the  word  o:jco:>^  following  8^d). 

  g?,  n,  a  night  conservancy  tax. 

'   ^5§'5  ̂ '  3.  night  conservancy  cart. 
8000  (Pali,  a  goat),  n.  Aries,  the  first  sign  of  the  Zodiac ;  8000 

GpcSooojgcoii  Sg^c^oS^Sj^g'oo^ii 
Sooooooc^  (8oSodooood),  n.  a  union  of  friendship. 
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800DC0S  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  plant  [a  species  of  zingiber]  (said 
when  pounded  and  mixed  with  salt,  to  cause  cows  to  give 
an  abundant  yield  of  milk). 

Ss,  n,  fire  ;  see  also  under  ̂ %oo  (2nd  def.),  (a  light) ;  gSSodcodoS 

— — 3;)OQQoqga8,  n,  a  fire  insurance  company  (modern). 
  -335,  n.  a  lantern  (a  lamp). 

aSSoQo^  n.  a  magic  lantern. 

  33§c^,  see  Bsc^scjfiigga^qj,  n.  a  fire  balloon ;  Sss^cgoSi 

  3^?,  n.  a  cracker ;  ccjjC^oSs^sn 

  oo5,  V.  to  broil,  roast,  toast,  cook  by  the  heat  of  fiife,  but 
without  contact. 

  odS  [pron.  Sso5),  n.  a  bamboo  flapper  with  a  handle  to 
strike  out  fire  (8so:>oS) ;  §goo5ii8s^oSij 

  o:j?,  V,  to  take  fire,  to  ignite,  to  be  com^municated  to  as 
fire ;  c»Sso^Ssc^GCX)^o5§3QajSoj8ii 

  ^t§5  ̂ -  ̂   rocket ;  %i<^\\ 

  d^%  {pron.  ̂ iQ^i)y  /^.  live  coals  ;  comp,  8§2>fi8§o:§§Gcx>o53,  to 
have  a  good  burn  as  coals. 

  00:3008,  n^  the  fiint  of  a  musket,  8sQlcaj|ooSii 

"   Go^iS,  V.  to  pass  through  as  fire  in  wood,  to  render  unfit 
{or  the  intended  use  through  the  death  of  the  owner,  Ss 
GajSogogoo^ogg^  (or  of  any   member  of  his  family) ;  8SGoq|S 
OgDs(§llOD^3Cpplj|6oG00^5olll8SGaj|Sa)^03OSl! 

  ogSs,  V,  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire ;  8«ngSgGCOD8ii 

  @o  {pron.  Ssfgo),  n.  a  lamp  reflector. 
  DoS,  V,  to  strike  fire. 

  008338,  n,   a  tinder-box   made  of  lacquered  ware  (8soc^ 
roo5)« 

— . — Qc5oa^oo5,  n.  a  flint  to  strike  fire. 

ocSol,  n,  tinder-box  of  woven  work. 

  ^,  n.  a  candlestick,  oGcx)oSgc^Sq  ;  a  lamp,  S%%\\\ 

— — 2>,  n.  a  live  cocbl  i  comp.  OD§s8sooi>ojbol.u8sb@Dc^§soDc5oDO)D 

  Gol5s,  n.  tithing  man,  chief  of  ten  houses. 

  §s,  n.  smoke ;  i).  to  smoke  annoyingly  (to  some  person), 
not  simply  to  emit  smoke  (8s^scgm)  nor  transitivelry  to 
smoke  (8s^sc^oS)  (^oit^osif<%^(!)«§SQc^oSo35o6^i^se%^^^ 

xa5 
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8s^§Go5|.o3^,  to  have  a  smoky  smell;  S^^soo,  to  rise  as 
smoke,  to  emit  excessive  smoke  as  a  smoky  fire  ;  §]^gc8oS, 
V.  lit,  to  be  smokeless,  as  a  village  or  town,  i.e,^  that  a 
village  or  town  is  silent  {lit.  owing  to  no  fires  bein^  lit) 
consequent  on  its  having  been  pillaged  by  the  soldiers  of 
a  victorious  army  or  by  freebooters,  or  owing  to  the  inha- 

bitants having  staked  and  lost  heavily  on  a  boat,  bullock, 
or  horse  race  ;  cx;j^3ooD2gcj)c6d8^c^oD[^oq8§3^go8o8o^(§ii  GolSgjjj 

8s^c5  {pron.  mejyait),  n,  a  fire-hook. 

  §5,  pron.  mejyit),  n.  a  lucifer  match, 

  goS,  n.  a  cup  to  burn  oil  in,  one  kind  of  lamp ;  d88«go5ii 
'   8?5  ̂'  ̂   lighting  rate. 

'   g5g,  V.  to  extinguish  a  light,  candle,  or  lamp,  &c,  (more 
polite  than  S^odc^). 

•   gSjGG^ooS,  n.  a  fire-engine,  Ssodc^^^^Sh 
'   o,  n.  a  stick  kindled  at  one  end,  a  firestick. 

'   oc6,  n.  ;  see  co^<^%ec^^ 

'   o^8  {pron.  8sc»^5),  n.  a  torch  made  of  a  bundle  of  sticks 
or  of  a  single  stick ;  8i0^8o^sco^" 

«— — 00  {pron.  8§0)o),  n.  a  wick ;  the  allow^ance  made  on  alloyed 
silver  to  raise  its  value  to  a  certain  standard  ;  Bjodg^'^oS 
c^5g^odc^o§^od^ii 

*-   ooo2)S3  {pron.  8so)Og)Sg),  n.  the  snuff  of  a  wick. 

•   00^5  {pron.  8sc3bo^5),  n.  snuffers. 

•   GoooSs,  V.  to  pay  the  allowance  on  alloyed  silver. 

  GooS,  V,  to  give  warning  against  fire. 

.   sg  {pron.  §0^),  V,  to  set  fire  to  'jungle,  rubbish,  &c.,   to 
meet  an  advancing  fire  with  a  view  of  counter-checking  it ; 
usually  used  as  a  noun  ;  g^DogSso^S^oGooDScogSsgo  8§^3og 
OO^II 

*   ^8,  n.  fire  tongs. 

  ^,  T).  to  ignite,  light,  set  fire  to ;  8s(|sii 
  oDc5,  V,  to  pay  more  on  account  of  alloy. 

  ooSscqS,  n.  a  fire  shed. 

i»    ooog  {pron.  Ssoli),  n.  an  enclosure  round  a  building   to 
serve  as  a  screen  from  fire, 

g—— oo^goo^d^Ss  (§sooo8o6c^6s),  same. 
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SsGooooS,  n.  a  blaze,  flame;  comp.  §so^§2goodo5gooo6§od^;  also 
used  as  a  verb  ;  8?ooooo8oogSii 

  GoooS  {pron,  SgGolS),  n.  a  volcano,  SsogoSGODOGoooSn 

— c^o5,  V.  to  set  fire  to ;   ooodc^Ssc^oSii  3S5c^8§o^o58s„^  (more 
elegant). 

  c^8  [pron.  §c^fi],  n.  a  candle,  Ssj^sc^Sn  Ssj^sSsc^Sii 

  ogS?  {pron.  §o§63),   n.  the  seven  days  of  roasting  after 
child-birth. 

— — oo£s  {pron.  §S3Sg),  n.  (008388,  fuel) ;  8soo5gc8gii  g§coooooSs 
Golo5cg)68sooS§rBg^^SoGp^oD^ii 

ooSsG^,  see  820^11 

  db  [pron.  t^),  ologog,  v,  to  be  destroyed  in  a  fire  as  property  ; 

  ocjS,  n,  fire  wrapped  up  to  throw  on  a  building ;   SjocjSo^Sh 
(with  a  view  to  incendiarism,  8socj5ooS). 

  00^,  — 0^3,  V.  to  stoke  the  furnaces  of  a  steamer  or  steam 
engine. 

  c^c5,  V.  to  leave  the  lying-in  room  after  child-birth. 

  cq^l^  1),  to  light  a  candle,  lamp  j    8sGooo6(y^  {pron.  @^  or 
G§)  Og^?OD^Il8oOOc6GOOg$gOD^II 

  4^0,  V.  to  be  too  hot ;  applied  to  the  fire  of  furnaces  as  8s^^ 

§3;jo5cjjo5oo^ii 

  G^,  V.  to  be  in  child-bed. 

  ^o5,  V.  to  ram  down  powder  in  a  wooden  tube;  ̂ ^J^^" 

  o^g  [pron.  880?s),  n.  pyrotechnlcal  exhibitions;  8so$s^" 

  oIgod^oS,  ;/.  a  firelock. 

  8aj|s  {pron.  8soq$2),  /z.  a  kind  of  rocket,  SaSocj^g^n 

  c^o^s  {pron,  83oo)8g),  ;z.  another  kind  of  rocket. 

  cjg§o8(^  {pron.  8sog)?8»(^)5  n.  a  kind  of  squib. 

  (^s,  ;z.  a  lantern  made  of  paper  and  suspended  from  a  flag- 
staff ;  8?4gc:Q5ii8§(^SO?6ajii8^4Sc^Sog?§ii 

  (^gcji,  «.  a  flying  lantern,  8§2S5ciii« 

  ^  {pron.  8^(x),  ;^.  a  flat  iron  (8^3,  a  box-iron). 

  ^c^f^,  ̂ .  to  iron  clothes. 

  GoloS  {pron.  SsgodoS),  n.  a  drop  of  fire,  a  spark  (also  used 

as  a  t;^r^,  ̂ .^.,  3DW|8sGolo5oD^iicjd^s8sGo"lo5oo^). 
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S^Gol'oScooS^oS,  n,  a  match. lock ;  oog,  any  kind  of  fire-arms. 

  91  {pron.  S^qJ),  n.  flying  fire,  a  rocket,  §§cq]^ii 

  §0^6,  ;z.  a  light-house  (/>r^;z.  §g§^S). 

  @o5oo5  (§^§^§?)  {pron,  gs^oooD^),  /^.  alight-ship. 

  cgoSg  (^r^;2.  8sG§o8g),  n,  a  pipe  to  blow  fire  with  ;  823(9382 

  yS,  n,  a  small  flame;  4)o58DoS8c^§.^yS32DSOO^.  Anglice  '^  to 
see  stars/' 

  y^S  {pron.  8sg32),  7^.  a  spark  ;   SscolaS,  gsyosncjco^,  ooogcSS 
§8yOScq|C^33588GCOD8oD^II 

— ' — ^gosogoS,  V.  to  scintillate  (to  emit  sparks  or  fine  igneous  par- 
ticles). 

  S^  {p^on.  8sgoS),  n,  an  instrument  with   which    to  strike 
fire. 

  gc3dS  (8oGodoS),  n.   a  fire-ship   (a  raft   made   of  trunks   of 
plantain  trees  lashed  together,  into  which  lighted  oil  torches 
are  stuck  and  then  floated  down  a  river,  usually  in  the 

month  of  Thadingyut.  This  is  considered  a  religious  cere- 
mony, sometimes  as  a  propitiatory  offering  to  jiSggocjoS, 

the  Burmese  Neptune;  8§co18gq)d). 

  ^,  n.  a  fire-place,  hearth,  8?^;  to  make  a  fire,  8soo^ii 

  ^^03,  n,  a  fireside. 

  gls  (§^^^0)  '^'■^^  bring  forth  (a  child),  4|75j>o@Sii 
  qcoSgoos  {pron.  83oooSGO)g). 

  '^<^§,  n.  a  kind  of  chafing-dish,  a  brazier,  pan  to  hold  fire 
in  (8sQc^qi|[). 

— GJoSgooS,  V.  to  give  warning  against  fire  with  beat  of  gong 
through  the  streets. 

  3gg,  V.  to  make  or  kindle  a  fire;  82g§ii  88c^2>i 

  eg,  n,  a  fiery  serpent,  820082 cgn 

  5?,  w.  a  burning-glass,  ocjg^oo^ii 

  S?o,  ̂-  embers. 

  oo^GpsooS,  //.  a  steam-engine. 

  s^ooo8,';z.  a  steam-car  (a  locomotive). 
._— :;^ao3sc^,  ;^.  a  rail  car,  a  railway  carriage  or  van. 

  qao3§a,  /^  a  railway  station;  8sciood^^S,  n.  a  railway  sta- 
tion master;  8ss^ooDgooS§,  n.  a  railroad,  railway  street. 

  co^joS,  n.  3L  railway  ticket ;   3Dg?co:>5^oS,  a  return  ticket. 
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Ss^SguIS   (§sa:>SGol$),  n.  a  wooden  fire-place,  a  wooden  irame 
placed  in  a  well  to  support  the  side  ;  comp,  o:j5« 

  "Jls§SGODS<i{cx)^,  V.  to  bring  forth  (a  child)  as  a  queen  or 
princess,  5§|co8o$gq|8§o3$soo|o6GooSc^oDgSii 

  5)oS,  7;.  to  pay  less  on  account  of  pure  silver. 

— — §[}  ̂'  to  set  fire  to  ;  8?c^oSii§?^^,  arson. 

  ■GoSscg,  n.  a  kind  of  rocket   which  hisses  in  falling  ;  <^^% 

r— — oD5g^,  see  8^»c^q|[[  or  ̂ ,  than  which  it  is  in  more  frequent 
use. 

  co^,  V.  to  be  frightened  on  account  of  fire. 

  GcooSgoS^,  a  term  applied  to  property  which  has  been 

destroyed  by  fire  or  rendered  useless  by  neglect,  lit.  ''  fire- 
burnt  and  rat-bitten, '' 

  GoooSc^oS,  n.  a  cage  in  which  prisoners  were  burnt ;  8?gcodS 
c^oSoo6iiSsGcoD8c^c>5og6s" 

  gcod6qo,7^.  the  scar  of  a  burn  ;  SsccooSgp,  a  fire  trace. 

  GcooS,  V,  to  burn,  SsodS  gco^Sjo^u 

  cgc^oDS  or  cgoSoD?,  adv.  {see  goIoSc^oS,  infrequent). 

  C2»  ̂ -  to  warm  one^s  self  by  a  fire. 

  c^',  n.  the  flashing  of  flame  ;  S;gx)doS(^3Q22|» 
  odgoSo,  n,  2l  steam  vessel ;  SscogoSdoogcos,  a  steam  launch. 

  oDQo5oGS)lcsc^5,  n.  a  steamer^s  funnel. 
  od6s,  v.  to  burn  a  tree  at  its  foot. 

  cx)oS,  V.  to  extinguish  a  light  or  fire,  S^gSs'iSsc'i 

— — oDoS(^^8,  n.  a  fire-engine. 
  oDo§,  V.  to  clear  a  path  in  order  to  check  the   advance   of 

fire;  §sood^ii§8ogcodSo8§§3D38S(q^^ii  (also  used  figuratively). 

  GOD,  V.  to  die,  or  go  out,  as  a  fire,  or  the  light  of  a  candle, 
or  lamp. 

  Gog§  (from  QCQ^  to  be  dry),  n.  a  dead  coal,  or  charcoal. 

  S  {p^on.  §s@|[),  n,  pure  silver,  most  excellent ;  godSb 

§s<^5    (§§oo5),   n.   the   menses,    menstrual    discharge,    fem?ile 

courses ;  go:jGpd8o§gii8sq5oD^iiQDODDOD^ii 

  cgooS,  n.  a  stoppage  of  the  courses  ;  82g^5(p35j^ii§,sg^53|ii 
  8,  n,  excessive  discharge  of  the  menses. 
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§8Gj5:^D,  n.  a  disease  occasioned  by  irregularity  of  the  menses  ; 
comps  ojcooB 

  (gl,  z^.  to  have  a  return  of  the  menses. 
  5?,  V.  to  be  regular  in  the  menses. 
tjcgooS  (^oolg)  (Pali  <ijc^,  a  mouth,  and  000,  to  fall  from),  n.  a 

divine  speech  or  utterance  ;  j^oSooooSiiocjGpgj^o5<cjocn^ol§GODS 

goSii ^(^  (Pali  <^^   {pron.  <i^^),  adv.  certainly,  verily  ;  god^od^^u 
(i^C^jSSg^OgDgQ^H   @02^0D^d8oo6stJCg|QCO?olcX)ll    (cJCgjOOoSoOC^g 

^dSoS  (<ijoS;6oS),  {pron,  <ijc5d8oS),  n.  the  beard  of  the  chin,  ̂ dSoS 

GgSI» 

  J^'i  ̂-  a  guy  rope.   [A  rope  attached  to  anything  to  steady 
it  and  bear  it  one  way  or  another  in  hoisting  or  lowering.] 

c^^s  (pron.  <^c5o^§),  n.  a  huntsman;  GooDco^^d^2iiG0O3c§c6(^^3, 
(^s^ioQcl.  huntsmen  and  fishermen  collectively  ;  (<ijoS^g  said 
to  be  derived  from  (^  and  s^s  3D<i{,  a  deed  or  action,  and  s^g, 
to  be  evil). 

  ego,  n.  the  Desr/todium  triquettim. 
*t^o^     (^o5;^2o^)     {pron.  (ijc^a^s^),  n.  a  widower;   c^oSo^so,  a 

widow  ;     (^o5d^gOOD3S|c^$SOD2)     (^0Sd^2O0D02O:jGDD30CO0SC^@Dg 

cgi6o5§oDDg 00^11  gJocjcoScgooog  clc^c^c^Q^cioaDogajlSocSo^oBc^, 
when  he  heard  the  words  ''  the  widow's  son,"  the  prince 
said  thus :  ''  regarding  these  children  they  designate  me 
'  the  widow's  son  '  to  annoy  me.''  [^Note, — Even  to  this 
day  the  term  ''  widow's  son  "  is  considered  somewhat  re- 
proachful]. 

ijGgo  (Pali),  ̂ .  a  pagoda  with  a  recess  in  each  side.  [There 
are  several  pagodas  in  Burma  called  Shwe  Mothtaw. 

'*  These  pagodas  are  said  by  the  Burman  annalists  to  have 
**  been  ordered  to  be  completed  all  at  a  certaim  time, 
*'  when  the  moon  would  be  emerging  from  an  eclipse,  and 
*'  from  this  circumstance  they  are  all  called  Mothtaw,  from 
''  a  Pali  word  signifying  the  release  of  the  moon  from 
^'  eclipse." — Colonel  Horace  Browne.^ 

^^c8|D  (^olg),  V.  a  famous  Ndga  who  during  a  storm  protected 
Gaudama  the  Buddh  with  his  hood ;  sS8^l^^^^°^^^c|§3 
go]  SsGooSr^ol  gcjg'j^Sa^jSooDScx)^!! 

v^oS,  I,  n,  aloes,  the  inspissated  juice  of  the  aloe,  ̂ josgodSscooSoS 
cos,  used  as  a  medicine,  principally  as  a  carminative. 

<f(5,  2,  n,  an  arch,  arched  passage  into  a  pagoda. 
  go16§  ocjs,  n.  same  ;  v.  to  turn  such  an  arch  (cjc^cb). 



^oS,  3,  n.  urine  (medical),  osgoIh  03800811  ©qGoODSsiiGoosiiofitoq^iogs 

3^6(f  .1  (The  Burmese  are  of  opinion  that  the  urine  of  a  black 
bullock  is  efficacious  in  cases  of  persons  who  have  weak 
circulation.) 

  ^^)  ̂*  same. 
^o5,  4,  V.  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  the  fist,  the  thumb 

being  shut  down  by  the  side  of  the  finger,  hence  33tjo5» 

^c^oDojs  {pron.  <^<£t  ̂^s),  n,  the  short  thick  board  placed  at  the 
bow  and  stern  of  a  Burmese  boat  (qOi  in  which  the  gun- 

wales (cooS^g)  are  inserted. 

t^c£d8o5,  see  c^sBc^ii 

(^oBd^s,  see  ̂ d^sn 

^88;  ̂ *  ̂   rupture,  hernia. 

c^^o^,  I,  n.  the  mastic  tree. 

c^ggQ^o,  n,  a  disease  (species  of  leprosy,  said  by  the  Burmese  to 
supervene  after  virulent  syphilis,  goodScj^^o). 

<^oS^ds,  n.  the  beard  ;  used  in  composition  with  ojdSoSii 

(ijc^^oSs,  ;^.  a  kind  of  necklace,  tjcSoSen 

(^o5o^3^  — ^i  ̂ '  3.  woman  kept  by  a  foreigner ;  term  of  reproach ; 
[rare,  if  not  quite  unknown  in  modern  colloquial]. 

5^3G|^o5  (06),  n,  the  Bassia  latifolia  \  odgQ !io3G^o5ii<ij3S[o5oQ5oDc6oD8 
^^^.^  (pongyis  are  permitted  to  make  sweet  decoctions  of 
the  fruit  of  any  of  these  trees  after  noon). 

cj3ooo  (Pali),  n.  joy  in  the  happiness  of  others,  oSsGgooSgSg ; 

*'  mudita,  benevolence,  that  which  rejoices  in  the  happiness 

of  the  prosperous.'' — M.B. 

cjB^s,  n.  a  kind  of  drum. 

c^SSs,  n,  a  ravisher,  one  who  commits  a  rape  ;  comp.  oo^n 

  cxj|S^  ̂ .  to  ravish,  commit  a  rape. 

— — OD^  {pron.  ̂ 35s3|),  n,  a  robber,  ravisher,  &c. 

(j^qoDo  (Pali),  n.  softness ;  ̂§^o3SG,g@58iicx)ocx)5^qo?Di88g<jqoooii 

tjgQ)0  (Pali  ̂ g,  the  head,  and  oo). 

tj^,  see  3^«i?,  the  temporal  juice  which  exudes  at  certain  sea- 
sons from  the  male  elephant.  During  this  time  the 

animal  becomes  dangerous  and  is  what  is  termed  in  Anglo- 

Indian  parlance  *'  must.''  In  colloquial  c{§  and  not  aa 
<j$  is  used,  ooS<i^?nqjco^ii  ̂ ^^c^o^^ooSo^og  cx)a:{$oq^oD^^3^$G^ 
oooSoo^  said  of  sulky  or  melancholic  persons. 
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4^|@Si,  n.  the  mustard  plant,  mustard. 
-r — GO,  n.  the  mustard  seed,  mustard. — S. 
  c8,  n.  oil  of  mustard. 

  s5  (nfe^'H^o),  i^-  the  pulverized  seed  of  the  mustard. — S. 
4i§c^8,  n.  2l  kind  of  tree  (the  cycas,  M.) ;  «j?o5/t 

^IjO^Ss,  «.  a  violent  wind,  gale,  hurricane,  tornado,  a  storm,  tem^ 
pest   ;  QCO^^G^SSOIJOD^IIGCOQJ^C^SSOOSOO^I! 

4j|co>,  n.  the  radish  plant  ;  oDQc^otj^cgo,  the  cabbage  plant* 

■■  >  ■    g^  fi.  a  radish. 

  g^,  n,  the  turnip. 

— g?,  n.  the  beet. 

  gol,  ;z.  the  carrot. 

  g§8s,  ;/.  the  turnip. 

^1,  n.  bread  ;  33s5[s3i^g<si|c)cl  §o3d:h 

  gsGjooS  {pron.  ̂ |3;^$SQjoo§). 

  coS  {pron.  <i}|o5),  w.  rusk  [toast]  ;  ̂?,oo8  (//'(?/^.  as  spelt),  v. 
to  toast  bread. 

'  GcqS  («i{|^@S),  n.  fried  cake. 
^o$3^,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  rice  and  soaked  in  jag- 

gery. 
'  @D^,  n.  vermicefli  of  Chinese  manufacture. 

(^S,  Tir  a  wafer,  thin  cake. 

— - — 8S§,  n.  dough. 

:.■   HiSSsGolSs  \n.  bread  made  of  coarse  rice  floiat  and  jag^^y 
(qD|i;oqio5)  and  bak^d  by  steam-] 

  00^,  n.  a  certain  preparatiou  of  rtcc. 

  d8G05|5,  n,  fried  cake,  <i{^Gtoq|5  (sSg^). 

— HHB-ggp?,^  ̂ v  flouifv 

— — goo^D,  n.  a  pie. 

•*-*---([B^  n.  vernttceUi  ((j^^cdSsoI?^). 

■  ■■     <^|c  {n.  a  kifnd  of  verMied^li). 
■   ^5,  n.  soft  bread,  pudding,  porridge. 
. .  >>— ̂ gS,  ̂ .  the  biiead-^fru^t,,  M* 
— —  ol  oj,  /^.  a  kiftdr  of  cak^. 
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^?o^o^^  [pron.  <^|oq),  n.  a  kind  of  cake,  also  called  ojlcjosaja^ 
from  its  fancied  resemblance  to  a  hornet^s  nest. 

  gSocooS,  n,  a  pan-cake. 

— — (yos,  n,  a  cake. 

  S)  ̂-  <^^^^^  mange, 

  ©coGg  [n.  a  thin  cake,  very  light  and  brittle,  <if|(§5 — S.) 

  cx)^,  n.  a  seller  of  bread,  a  baker, 
  coSsols,  n.  vermicelli  of  Burmese  manufacture. 

c^^s,  V,  to  dislike,  hate,  detest  ;   §Scj|5si(  ̂ ?sq|SoD^o§ii  oo^odogoI 
GOODll 

  33D@s,  V.  to  be  inveterately  enraged  ;  oSoqjo^ogj^cooSo^oooS 
33G^oSg  G@oS(i^^833os^golc8So^  ((;^^,g3Dos@§  is  not  a  fre- 

quent expression  in  colloquial). 

  coos,  V,  to  hate  intensely  ;  oD^cxjc^33C2|(ij5sooo§oD^ii 

  oD$,  n.  wrath  ;  also  used  as  a  verb. 

  o3|.§,  V,  to  show  wrath;  33^s<^o5gQj5gQo$8ooD2c§iiGpajso{^o^@5 

«GODo  ipron,  QGcx)o),  n*  barley  ;  ojGooooolsiiiijGODOQO^u 

tjc^Ss,  n.  3l  kind  of  rice  plant  (grown  on  the  bank  of  a  stream  or 

the  shore  of  a  lake  in  the  cold  season. — S.)  ;  <^<s^Ss<oo1sii<c^g^5§ 
00$ll 

tj§s,  n.  2L  kind  of  tree,  ci^^i  (the  mudar,  M.). 

  c8§,  n.  perhaps  a  variety  of  the  same  (Pali  qoocogco<^). — S. 

«^Eo^,,  n.  a  kind  of  drum  (now  obsolete). 

Q^s  jo5,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

tjGcog,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  gc^ccosn 

?ijooo  (commonly //^^^.jjoDDs),  w.  falsehood  ;  opposed  to  truth, 
Og^GODOOCODg  ;  COtHp,  S^OII^ODDSQol  OQcSoQG^DII 

-— — ego,  V,  to  speak  falsehood  or  falsely. 

—  odoSgod,  n.  a  false  or  suborned  witness,  a  perjurer. 

— — (^3,  7;.  to  lie  frequently,  habitually. 

^,  I,  ̂.  any  dyeing  substance  ;  used  for  indigo  of  inferior  strength 
and  colour ;  <^©o1o6£^80d^ii 

  o^s,  V.  to  dye  with  such  a  substance. 

^,  2,  ̂ .  to  begin  to  form  as  a  bud,  hence  Q^^'i^o'^^sobcSoDc^ons 
106 



%  1  (from  <jco),  n,  an  original  writing  from  which  a  transcript  is 
made. 

  G^5g,  n,  an  autograph,  ̂ gcxjoSsii 

  cocg,  ;z*  a  copy  of  an  original  writing. 

Cjj,  2,  z'.  to  do,  perform,  oqiScoo 08 g  ;  frequently  euphonic,  to  act 
like,  assume  the  character  of ;  Qoc^S  (to  be  affected)  ;  cjSssd 
5{rQ  ogj5©oDS^cx)Gco§  8o5<jjo^coc^aDOQ|[ii  oSoqiogS^gQc^coSsyo 

Q6go5iSoosp25>SQ^aj|8<^ooos  «:jg@6cx)0?Gp(^ii3qgo|68c5q6c^c5c^§ 
3Dd^S3Dog5goqi5GODSc|{aooSiic^5gcx)o§(y^^^oD^gj5(5ocjo5o^(^^  d8s 
^$go^s85gCjjco^sg)oSq]d^o5(^,  if,  notwithstanding  his  being  of 
royal  lineage  and  race^  he  should  not  practise  in  conform- 

ance to  the  law  which  (it  is  incumbent)  princes  should  prac- 
tise, it  is  proper  that  he  should  be  admonished  and  restrain- 

ed, and  if  he  should  prove  incorrigible,  self-willed,  and  be 
habituated  to  vice,  he  deserves  to  be  banished  from  the 

kingdom  and  country,  and  to  be  degraded  from  the  enjoy- 
ment of  his  princely  splendour]  ;  qSQ^stjfqpiijo^ssDSln 

  003  2,  sometimes  ^,  n.  affix  nominative,  frequently  with  an 
adversative  signification  ;  verb,   affix  continuative,   c^jSg^ 
OODSIIOO(§8000SII  (JCOgSsiI 

^00  (Pali),  n.  an  origin,  bottom,  foundation ;  osc^SsosgStjjcoaD 
G@o5s3ocpc^DSoqjogG(yDoSgolgo%  try  and  relate  to  me  the 
original  circumstances  of  the  case,  sir  ;  QSoq|02G[^oq|ooos<j^co 
cx)coog,  were  you,  sir,  originally  a  native  of  Rangoon  ? 

  o^,   n^  (^0^)  same;  o:3^ocj©(yooD^ocx)os  <icooggo^^aj?,  this 

person^s  language  is  not  genuine  (/.^.,  artful). 
  oS,  — 90S,  o:joS,  V.  to  be  simple,  uncompounded  (genuine). 

<^3,  I,  ;^.  a  mu,  a  weight  of  which  there  are  two  kinds,  the  great 
and  the  small,  the  great  being  equal  to  two  great  pais  (D) 

or  one-eighth  of  a  kyat,  and  the  small  equal  to  two  small 
pais  or  one-tenth  of  a  kyat. 

^s,  2,  see  3D(j{§  (jj?),  n.  a  person  of  rank ;  frequently  written  ̂ .\\<^. 

— @s«oSsp,  see  <jsqoSii 

  QoS  or  jjsgooSqc^godS,  n.  the  nobility,  gs§§QoS^c^ii 

^s,  3,  n.  a  small  river,  a  rivulet ;  gBogSojg (jSc^gSooSoo^ii  ̂ \ 
(cqjoSs),  n.  the  Mu  river  debouching  into  the  Irrawaddy 
at  Myinmu  and  probably  having  its  source  in  the  Wuntho 
mountains. 
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(jfgoooooS,   n.  rice  grown  on  alluvial  islands   in  the  Mu  river. 

r^t  4,  'V.  to  be  giddy,  dizzy  [to  be  sea-sick]  {^^%<^),  to  be intoxicated,  ooSijjs  (oaG|oS(^^).  In  certain  instances  <jtsoD8 
may  be  applied  figuratively,  when  it  means  to  be  in- 

toxicated with  delight,  to  be  in  ecstasies,  &c.,  e.g.^  d^ 
cj^ooDcSSc^cpgco^  oooSolsGODDQcjc^ocjg  ̂ oSg^^c^Go^boDoScgaiicxjS 
@C^GODD3DGOgSQ3OD0SgSGODDO§0?ODCOD(jSO0Sq[]8c8o5GOD08$gQCiOD 
^DQoTog^SGpIl  OgGpSg^||Qg€pS)OSS(^ll  8c^GpS@§0§§|g6GCO(^ll 

  ajs  {pron.  ̂ 2^3 gq5)  (^^GoS^Scog),  —go,  — ^?€i8, 7;.  same  [0(8 
000  (/>;-^^.  <j(SGi8oo),  ̂ iz;.  in  a  drunken  manner  ;  ̂sg^Soooj§ 
cl3Dp2d^OCOOj^Sli<^SC[8oDogSoogS]. 

G<»  (Eng.),  n.  May,  cqodii 

c«ggo  (Pali),  ;^.  benevolence,  affection,  love,  gSgSg ;  an  expres- 
sion of  good  will  or  benevolence,  a  blessing,  a  prayer  for 

the  good  of  another;  ooggGaji^cj^soogg^ooiioDgc^GQ^ocwggyoii 

  00  {pron.  @SodO)d),  n.  a  friendly  letter,  epistle. 

  ^s,  V.  to  feel  a  (^^^/  affection,  or  love  for. 

  §,  77.  to  wish  well  to,  to  bless,  pray  for ;  clgcp^SoooSj^Sc^c^ 
GCOOGO^DgSo2§SGCOo6g§ODCq|o5^G^olo3^ll 

  §,   7;.   to  do  a  kindness  ;  G09j8(jsSii  oo^ooaBoSogj^GODSoSScg 

  000 0^0^  n.  the  meditation  of  kindness  and  affection  as  re- 
gards priests.  ''  In  the  exercise  of  this  mode  of  Bh^wana, 

''  the  thoughts  must  not  at  first  be  fixed  upon  one  whom 
'^  the  priest  dislikes,  nor  on  any  particular  friend,  nor  any 
''  one  that  is  indifferent  to  him,  neither  liked  nor  disliked  ; 
'^  nor  on  any  enemy  (as  by  thinking  of  any  person  who  is 
^^  known,  the  mind  will  be  more  or  less  disturbed).  The 
''  thoughts  must  not  at  this  time  be  fixed  upon  any  indivi- 
^^'  dual  in  particular,  nor  any  one  that  is  dead.'' — M.B.  (It 
is  said  that  laymen  must  do  the  same  in  the  exercise  of 
this  meditation,  Bhawana,  as  priests.) 

  q55,  V.  to  petition  (clerical). 

  %  V.  to  have  affection  for,  to  love. 

.   odoScod:,  — oDoSoS,  v.  to  have  affection  for,  to  love. 

GQo:}^ii  G^^^  (g^^?)  (Pali  Goocj|>'«Gol8gGo5@S?),  n.  sexual  inter- 
course {  cool  00  (dQcxjIoDoloDgoD^y  Gcminl,  the  third  sign  of 

the  Zodiac  ;  ̂oq$coGQoq|Gpo8GQ3§^ogoSj>Sjie?co^iiGQcxj$cq]6iiGg 
ocj|(5iigqo9^^5iigqocj^^§iigqocj5gosii  (ogoo03Dc^6soorjc£iiGQa:^^8b 
gS§,  unnatural  offence). 
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ooqoD  or  CQ^oD,  n,  an  intoxicating  liquor  or  drug ;  combined 
with  o:jGp,  see  0^0800  n 

CO,  V,  to  forget,  be  inadvertent,  to  be  stunned  [to  swoon]  ; 
og|^5ooo533q5c§cx)Gqpo5Gcpo5QGQ^5ol  qjS^oG^oSii  whatever  lo- 

cality I  may  reach,  I  cannot  forget  you,  beloved  sister 
{i,e,j  wife)  ;  gSjGoToocxjjc^GOGi^oD^ii  gg)oo5o1§?ii  he  is  in  a 
swoon,  having  fallen  from  his  horse  ;  throw  water  on  him  ; 
o3$Goo5a3fi^oo:|$G|8b@,  I  have  forgotten  (and  left  behind) 
my  jacket ;  cc^ccSoooD5bo3^0D<ijog^^c^Gocc^§(§ii 

  oqi^,  V.  same;  GOcq^GiS  more  common  in  colloquial,  (to 
forget  and  leave  something)  behind. 

  C003  {pron,  GQGc?)s),  lit,  forgetful  medicine,  n.  chloroform, 
laughing  gas  (nitrous  oxide    or  protoxide  of   nitrogen), 
GQGOOgGOSlI 

  Gcqio  (frequently  written  gog^o),  v.  same  as  G«aj|$  (most 
common),  to  be  forgetful,  and  hence  to  be  heedless,  care- 

less ;  oooSGQGCCjjDoooSoo^ocjiigocgiSoooSscoScSSQ^,  he  is  a 
very  forgetful  man  and  will  in  course  of  time  starve. 

GQS,  I,  n.  the  lower  jaw. 

  ^oS^oSoq?,  V,  to  chatter  with  the  teeth  as  when  feeling  cold 
or  when  in  great  fear. 

  ^S,  n,  to  be  stiff  or  firmly  closed,  as  the  jaws,  as  in  lock- 
jaw, or  when  feeling  very  cold  ;  or  on  the  near  approach  of 

death. 

  GO,  n,  the  chin. 

  c^^i  {pron.  GQ8g^0>  ̂ '  ̂   martingale. 

  0^2,  V,  to  protrude  the  chin  as  when  in  convulsions,  or  on 
the  near  approach  of  death ;  or  in  derision. 

  GooDoS,  V,  to  rest  the  chin  on  the  hand. 

  (JIOS,  n»  same  aSGOgGO  (GOSCJ|OsilGOSG33035ooSgGolo5lloS!Ggoo5 
oSSODOO^Gp). 

  GOO,  V.  to  protrude  the  chin  in  an  upward  direction  in  con- 
tempt or  derision,  oDoSGOSGooqSoD^sDGiSoG^qSoln 

  ^s,  n,  the  lower  jaw-bone. 

  d^SsQs,  n,  a  curb. 

GQS,  2,  V,  to  ask,  inquire;  o^«oDo5GCooo5Go20Dcx)GosoSgol,  sound 

him,  please,  as  to  how  far  the  distance  is;  oG^ooggo^sqcoo 

oq?oloSoq|osc^Go30D^,  yesterday,  at  the  time  U  Pan  Bon 
came,  he  inquired  after  you^  sir. 
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Gosj^socjc^,  V.  to  interrogate  or  put  questions  to  a  witness  as 
an  advocate. 

  §§8^D,  V,  to  be  damaging  to  the  opposite  party  as  ques- 
tions put  in  cross-examination. 

  o5,  V.  to  interrogate. 

  ocj8GoT@o§,  V.  to  be  on  speaking  terms;  cQScxj?Gdr@DS^(cg 
oo^ii  oooSoGoscg  olojsii  cosorjSGoT^ogGCoooS^oloDgS  or  Ogj§g 
oD^,  to  be  within  speaking  distance,  as  the  occupants  of 
two  houses. 

  @§S,  V.  ;  see  CQ8,   2  ;   Cj8t33G@D8s3DCpC^COS(§?gCODSQ^Q008olu 

  ^,  V.  same  (infrequent). 

^,  1,2;.  to  be  disfigured,  as  when  crying;  ̂ Q^c^cjioSjo^c^oDgSii 

  o§c5§o5^  adv. ;  oo^8§socj)c^j^o^ogo5go5^8oDo533^5c^8oo^ii 

  ^,  see  the  parts  ;  ̂oSj!>Di^c^oD^ii 

^,  2,  V.  to  be  wanting,  not  full,  «§^  ;  not  to  be  o^ ;  commonly 
used  without  a  modal  affix,  as  o^g^^,  truth  wanting,  or 
without  truth  (very  similar  to  the  English  terminating  syl- 

lable, less) ;  og^GooSSoScog  ggcoDOoo^soooo^Sco  aoS^ooosc^ 
o^gSc^g,  since  my  friend  U  Law  San  died,  I  have  become 
like  a  motherless  child  ;  ssGpcooS^iiasGpoooSincjioSj^DqiSsoajoT, 
the  respective  influence  of  one  who  has  an  office,  and  one 

who  has  not,  is  not  the  same  ;  ooc£oogo(^oD^ajQco'18§>S,  a 
very  faithless  man,  do  not  associate  with  him  ;  og^Gcx^Soc^ 
000(0508 s^^oSoloD^,  he  wantonly  struck  me. 

^  (oS),  n.  anil,  the  indigo  plant,  indigo,  id^sn 

  @§,  n.  the  Ruellta  indigofera. 

  o8g,  n.  an  indigo  plantation. 

  ^oS,  n.  indigo. 

  fioS,  n,  a  species  of  indigo  plant  [a  creeper,  producing  the 
asclepias  blue  dye,  J/.]. 

  §^82,  n,  wild  indigo. 

&,  2,  n.  a  lot ;  o3GG[:c6  [pron,  oGqgdii  &c85),  n.  a  raffle-ticket. 

  GooooS, — 91,  V.  to  cast  lots;  6Gcx)3c^ocjg§,  let  us  take  it 
by  casting  lots. 

^,  3,  n,  an  extra  weight  put  into  one  side  of  a  balance. in  order 
to  make  an  equilibrium  or  for  any  other  purpose  ;  &a)8gii 

GcgGOo8io^(§6oo8g8s@oliiooSso^scJDcooSQO^c^6co82ooSjc^oo^ii 

&,  4,  see  o^s,  V.  to  be  dark,  blacky,  to  be  dark  in  mind,  igno-^ 
fant,  foolish ;  ̂oSn 
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&OJ000  {pron,    ̂ ojol), — 4>oS,  v.  same;    sdodos  &a;jooDj^8  8$!oh 

  6cbc5),  adv.  darkly,  very  dark  ;  oo)2b&dba:oooo^iiooSo£(^oi^ 
^:5)6b@gODOco^ii^ocg^ooiiiicx)c5bocoDoo^ii 

i,  n,  an  ass  {Equus  asinus)^  ̂ goooSii 

^oc8  {pron.  &Q)c8),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  Cassia  floridd) ;  very 
often,  especially  in  Upper  Burma,  pronounced  c^c6o)c8ii 

  @s,  w. ;  see  odgoSo^ooSh 

^3»ocg|c8,  n.  two  rivers  in  Upper  Burma,  near  the  confluence  of 
which  rivers  was  a  penal  settlement  which  was  regarded 
formerly  as  the  Siberia  of  Upper  Burma.  The  locality 
was  (and  is)  highly  malarious,  so  much  so  that  when  an 
offender  was  ordered  to  be  deported  thence,  such  sentence 

was  popularly  regarded  as  equivalent  to  death,  6Q)Ocgc8g. 
In  after  times  Mogaung  (^sgodoSj)  became  the  penal  set- 
tlement. 

^g^dS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  Cassia  jiorida). 

GOD,  V.  to  be  tired,  fatigued,  (to  be  in  an  exhausted  condition 
as  a  sick  person) ;  od^gcxjoScooSgioo^^doooScodoo^,  it  is 
very  tiring  having  to  climb  this  mountain ;  oj^ococ^gqo 

oD^iioDojl^o^SgjDQ^oooSol,  the  sick  person  is  in  a  very 
exhausted  condition,  I  do  not  think  that  he  will  hold  out 
very  long. 

  o$3,  same  [gqoo$§oo@s  {pron,  Gooo^googs),  adv.  in  a  tired, 
worn-out  manner]  ;  oSoqjoS  gooo$3oo@s  odc^q^soo  cododco, 
what  journey  have  you  been  on  that  you  are  so  distressed, 
sir? 

coooS,  V.  to  be  rounded,  prominent,  elevated  in  the  centre,  ̂ , 
hence  sscoooS,  to  be  very  high,  elevated,  towering,  see  gS 
QOSii^oo^c^goooQSsg^^QODGQoc^G^oo^,  the  dish  is  not  merely 
full  to  the  top,  the  rice  is  piled  above  the  top  of  it. 

  coDoS,  V.  to  be  arrogant;  GooDScgo^oOD^,  to  be  imperious, 
dictatorial  as  language  ;  DSoqjosoooDSoocSGQooSGoooSoD^iiQoo 
od6^§5g^§,  your  language  is  most  imperious,  sir,  and  has 
become  intolerable ;  ooSo£oogo§oDSc£ooo5  gqooScoocScx)^, 
the  tree  is  more  lofty  than  any  other  tree. 

  ^s  ((§3))  ̂ ^^  the  parts. 

GoooSo^,  n.  a  kind  of  bonnet  or  cap  ;  oSoDgSc^GoooSo^oD^Gooc^c^ii 
gqdctSod,  v.  to  be  strong,  firm,  hard  (in  language) ;  ooodscoc^ 

GoooSoooD^  [to  be  of  strong,  athletic  build  ;  o:jcq^ajG|5ooo§ 
©oooSqooo^], 
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Gooo5<jj,  n,  a  kind  of  official  cap  with  crest. 

cooS,  n.  the  brother  of  a  woman ;  brother ;  prefixed  to  names 
of  men  and  indicative  of  equality ;  sir,  as  an  appellative 
to  a  young  man,  and  rather  respectful ;  cgoSiiGooSc^GcodBj 
§S5i^ocoii  gqoSgooSooddh  gqdSgqdS,  a  term  of  compellation 
used  in  addressing  the  sons  of  wealthy  men  in  Lower  Bur- 

ma. In  Upper  Burma  it  was  customary  to  address  the 
sons  of  officials  as  gqdSgqdSii 

  @s,  n.  the  elder  brother  of  a  woman  [cooS(^?^Sooii3dSo@j 
3DQJ,  as  in  dividing  an  inheritance] . 

  },  n.  a  husband  ;  ooSgqoSj»^»,  male  and  female  (of  birds) ; 
d@^*^^  c1«o1jcQ@5co^2godo8§  c^^scgSjccjjoSn   o53cx)h    cx)8soooii 

O^OoS  OGOOD  GG|Gaj|S  GGJ^goSfl  C0^5|o5[^Sqjll  CODS|^QC§^S©qj5 

CX)0050D^@8§||330g$5iq)8cgc5^(^ll 

  0D0)D,  n,  Mr. ;  addressed  to  one  whose  name  is  not  known  ; 
not  respectful ;  not  very  frequent ;  gqd8ooo)OOdoSooooooocx)ii 
[cx)o>o  is  said  to  be  a  corruption  of  the  Pali  oo)0,  a  hus- 

band] ;  comp.  §?S5t8ii 

  q8,  pron.  you,  mas^^  used  to  an  inferior. 

  «Ss,  same;  rather  imperious  or  disrespectful;  strictly  speak- 
ing, gqo8q8s  was  only  used  by  the  Kings  of  Burma, 

[cooSoSsj^g,  same  ;  usually  used  in  a  deprecatory  sense  ; 
QOq5ol^8GOo8Q82^SqcSllOg32o]GOGQo8o63J^S<S^C^J. 

  5|8  (commonly  pron.  goo5g^8),  n.  a  probationer  for  the 
priesthood,  j^Soooocod  [gq355|8gcoo85,  one  about  to  be- 

come a  probationer];  brother,  a  term  of  compellation  ad- 

dressed to  men  younger  than  one^s  self;  comp.  0^98.  Bur- 
mese parents  frequently  address  their  sons  as  GQqSj^S 

after  they  have  been  probationers  and  become  laics  again. 
It  is  sometimes,  however,  a  style  of  address  used  indis- 
criminately  by  both  men  and  women  towards  young  men 
whom  they  do  not  know ;  Burmese  sisters  usually  address 
their  younger  brothers  as  gq 085181 

■    co^j^Sqco^  {pron,  qqoSojoS  j^SooocS),  n.  mutual  brothers 

and  sisters  in  law  {e.g.^  Nga  Phyu  marries  Nga  Me's  sister, 
and  Nga  M6,  NgaPhyu's);  GooSco^jSQco^GcoSgoo^ii 

— — cx^ol,  see  g»o6ooo)Dii 

  c^coSs,  see  QQ^^co<ho\\ 

cqoSqgoT  (08),  n.  the  Combretum  extensum.  [In  localities  in 
Upper  Burma  where  timber  and  bamboo  are  scarce,  it  is 
used  for  making  the  mat  walls  and  floorings  of  temporary 
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structures  and  of  the  houses  of  persons  in  indigent  circum- stances.] 

cooSs,  I,  n.  the  arm;  odo5©;;>dSs,  the  upper  arm  ;  cooS^s,  the 
lower  arm  ;  g'<;>d6?^S?,  n.  the  upper  arm  close  to  the  shoul- 

ders; a  lever,  turning  on  a  pivot,  g'<^oSso^5  ;  comp.  ccjc5,  a 
well-pole  or  pump  handle,  gqdSjoo.^  ;  the  spring  of  a  gun, god^^5qdSsii 

  :^g,  n,  the  socket  of  the  shoulder. 

  oo|oo|  {pron.  gqoS§oco|). 
— «—— no^co^ajS  {pron.  GQo6goco?,cj|S). 

  ©ooS,  V.  to  prize  up  with  a  lever. 

  GojooS  {pron.  GQoSsGqjDoS),  ̂ ^.  a  kind  of  pestle  used  in 
cleaning  paddy. 

  qooos  {pron.  cooSsqials),  ;^.  a  clasp-knife. 

  gc^  (/^^^.  GQoSsgoS),  ;z.  the  cup  of  a  rice  mortar. 

  ®8'  (Z'^^^-  <2«^Sjg2s),  n.  the  iron  ring  of  the  pestle  of  a 
rice  mortar,  a  plain  finger-ring  (gold  or  silver). 

— — gS,  ;i.  a  sleeve,  or  any  ornament  worn  on  the  arm. 

  008,  V.  to  set  a  spring ;  coosc^gqdSsooS,  7;.  to  raise  and  open 
the  blade  of  a  knife  ;  ooo^c^gooSsooS,  to  cock  a  gun  ;  od 
coo§?odS,  to  put  a  gun  on  half  cock ;  ̂BgodSsooS,  full  cock. 

  o^s,  n,  the  lever  which  raises  the  pestle  of  a  rice  mortar,  any 
lever  used  for  raising  by  pressing  on  a  fulcrum  ;  comp.  oqoS, 
OQDSgOf^SGCpSilGOoSgO^SO^SlI 

— — ocjc^ao^,  w.  pestle-pounded  rice  (ready  for  use). 

■Gcj|o,  V.  to  be  weak  as  a  spring,  namely,  as  the  spring  of  a 
gun  ;  coo4>oSGOo6§Gqjo 

  c^Ss,  n.  the  upper  part  of  the  arm  close  to  the  shoulder. 

  coc5,  n.  a  pump  handle,  a  handle  suspended  on  a  pivot  for 
raising  water  (as  in  irrigating  betel-leaf  plantations)  or  for 
any  other  purpose. 

•   oo§,  v.  to  be  strong  as  a  spring;  oco^oSgoo8sod§od^,  [to  be 
strong  of  arm ;  strictly  speaking,  of  only  the  upper  arm], 

cooSs,  2,  n.  a  Burmese  gong,  a  plate  of  metal  with  a  convexity 
in  the  centre,  which  is  beaten  to  produce  sound  ;  formerly 
a  measure  of  time  equal  to  three  English  hours.  [Thefe 
are  five  kinds  of  Burmese  gongs,  namely,  g^dSh  g4»o6uoo5 
co^Ssn  jj  (cxj?)  and  «^]. 
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GQoSscgB,  V.  to  expose  (a  malefactor)  by  beat  of  drum  and  de- 
claration of  his  crime. 

oc^,  V,  to  proclaim  by  beat  of  gong  (by  way  of  giving  infor- 
mation or  warning  to  the  public). 

  083,  V,  to  strike  a  gong,  gqoSsoc^h  [g^^SsodjjjjjS,  probably  a 
corruption  of  GQ3S;5ooocjoqj>Siic^c6G(;^oSsooGcoD6GoooSjS]. 

  oDo5,  «.  a  gong  stick,  cooSooSii 

  cg^,  V.  to  go  about  with  a  drum  as  a  crier  or  bell-man, 
oQoSsooSii 

godSs,  3,  V,  to  threaten  ;  not  used  singly  ;  to  drive  ;  less  consi- 
derate than  }S  ]  (§o§cQo5s,  gSsQOoSg  is  more  common  in 

colloquial  than  j^S,  the  latter  being  mostly  used  in  com- 
position), to  drive  away  (an  animal) ;  g§^c^go358o^o5o1ho|3 

c^cooS  sc^oSol  i@o5d^cQo8§o^o5ol  u 

  &,  V,  same,  ist  def. ;  (^S2GOo58oD^iigS2G@Do8GQo6s&iing§Gcx)S 
d^cQo£so[§s  oqSogosoo^,  he  threatened  me  and  went  away ; 
gSooSllGQDSc&gSsGgocSlI 

  coog^j  V.  to  exercise  a  horse. 

GW^Ss,  4,  V,  to  be  of  a  dark  red  or  purple  colour ;  oD^c^d^ss^ 
GcpSGQDSscg$ioo^ajcoSj>8QGoo5ol^  thc  colour  of  this  puhso 
is  too  dark  red,  it  is  not  suitable  for  a  young  man  ;  (goSgD 
OqGpgOO^^IICOoSsGODOG^qSgll   CQDS8GOQOGGp6(g^eOo5c^C^oSGOOO(^ 
ojgS,  the  most  excellent  Buddh  sent  forth  a  dark  red  ray 
of  light  from  a  dark  red  part  [of  his  body].  [N.B, — The 
Buddhists  believe  that  a  Buddh  has  the  power  to  send 
forth  different  coloured  rays  from  different  parts  of  his 
body,  namely,  a  white  ray  from  his  teeth,  a  blue  ray  from 
his  eyes,  &c.] 

cooSsgoodSs^S  ipron.  coDSgcolSoDS),  n,  a  kind  of  ooS  manufac- 
tured at  the  village  of  Maung-htoung  not  very  far  from 

Alon.  [N,B, — This  village  is  said  also  to  be  famous  for  its 
being  the  birth-place  of  Buddhist  archbishops  (oddoo^d^S) 
and  eminent  actors.] 

goS,  n.  a  lacquered  bamboo   bowl   manufactured  at  the 
same  village,  a  wooden  bowl. 

cQoStc^,  n,  a  female  attendant  or  concubine  of  a  king,  c^cSoqS 
CCoSi! 

------8o5c5  or  ScoJ  ;   GQ3£§Q8oo5ll3DG(g3DG[l1U^OOOoS||    ((|OOOc8«6gq|81»D; 
CO^SllOOGODoSsGgDoSGOOOSGOOO  C^oScXjSgQdSSQSOGoISs   (5<5[CCJJo5h 

;)§§OGooD6^ooo£ooos^ii8c^qps@S33qpd^co«(5). 
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GQDQ^cxji  {pron.  GODQ^sco),  fi.  a  series  of  the  extremest  austeri- 
ties, so  severe  that  during  the  time  of  a  Buddh  only 

one  person  is  found  capable  of  practising  them ;  even  the 
most  enthusiastically  religious  person  can  practise  them 
for  only  twelve  years,  those  moderately  so  for  seven  years, 
and  those  of  the  least  enthusiastic  for  seven  days.  It  is 
incumbent  on  those  who  perform  these  austerities  wholly 
to  eschew  sleep  (GODG^ajiQcjiiGQoc^oq]G|OD^^). 

QQ0Q^6\Qccp(£^  n.  a  kind  of  stone  used  in  alchemy. 

coDG[8olG@g|oDSG05ioo5,  fi,  coppcr  ore  ;  GODG^BolGgooaGOjiocS,  n. 
silver  ore. 

Goooo,  n.  darkness,  ignorance,  folly  j  ̂oS^gSs,  ''  Moha  is  so- 
*'  called  because  it  cleaves  to  that  which  is  evil  and  does 

''  not  cleave  to  that  which  is  good  ;  it  does  not  understand 
*'  the  union  of  the  five  khandas  (s)|o)  nor  of  the  nature  of 
''  the  sight  and  other  senses  proceeding  from  the  six  aya- 
*'  tanas  (gdooooo^)  or  sentient  organs  ;  it  does  not  perceive 
*'  the  nothingness  of  the  eighteen  dhatus  or  elements  ;  it 
''  does  not  regard  the  superiority  of  the  shad-indrayas,  and 
*'  it  is  subject  to  repeated  births  in  different  worlds  and 
*'  various  modes  of  existence.  By  means  of  Moha  the  twen- 
''  ty-nine  descriptions  of  chitta  (80S)  or  modes  of  thought 

"  possessing  merit  or  demerit  are  produced. '^ — M.B. 

  co^soo^s,  adv.  nonplussedly  ;  cooSoooodoo^^oo^S^Sod^o^u 

  ^^oOgSs,  V.  to  be  enveloped  in  ignorance. 

  Cjj  {pron.  as  if  one  word  Goooof^),  n,  same  as  co3ooiiGooo3<i{ 
8c^133aj0^oSBo5ojqu  CCODOD(ij8oS  0^11   G3loO<ij8o5  jqil   GOOOQC^SoS 

TOD,  V.  to  turn  up  the  face,  look  up ;  qo5j>oco£85GQoo5gciluooo^oS 
c^GOoooos,  to  elevate  a  rifle  or  gun  {see  cqs). 

  @^)  ̂ '  same. — S. ;  cx)So5GoTgDgo5c^©oo(3^oScH 

GoS,  V.  to  be  ascending,  high  in  a  slanting  direction,  as  a  path 
up  a  hill  ;  co58cq5ooc5od^,  or  a  rapid  in  a  river  ;  ©g[co5cx| 
oo^iiQqGoSGojgoDcScxjosooSg,  to  look  forward  in  an  upward 
direction  (sometimes  it  has  a  similar  though  stronger 
meaning  than  gqo),  to  be  haughty,  insolent,  cooDSogos  [to 
swagger,  oooSGoSoD^ccjHcgG^SJ. 

  @^,  ̂-   same,  2nd  def. ;  tjoSjior^  coSoQ^SGaDoScgoofS 

  ^os,  2;.  to  be  overbearingly  arrogant. 



gqScSsgqSoo^s  (j>ron.  gq59sg«Bo$s),  adv.  in  an  insolent,  swagger- 
ing manner. 

ooSgcx)S,  n.  a  kind  of  silk. 

G»So3(§S(^oo^2Gpa)Oc^o^,  n.  Judge,  Moulmein  Town. 
^,  V.  to  be  elevated,  raised  in  the  centre ;  gqooSh 

  GQooS,   V.   same;   c»^g@@s^g^od^ii  ̂ gsddS^c^oSoI,  this 
ground  rises  in  the  centre,  level  it  that  it  may  be  even ; 
Gooo6(;joooooGOD2^^,  a  little  rising  hummock. 

^o5,  1,  n.  3,  crucible,  or  cupel,  ̂ oSGjgiii 

  3d6,  — go5,  n,  a  flat  cupel,  ̂ cSoDS^Sd^gii 
  GoooS,  n.  a  deep  cupel. 

  ooGp,  n. ;  see  ̂ c^oq(o§gii 

  oqoS,  V.  to  extract  gold  or  silver  from  old  crucibles. 

  o^  (pron,  ̂ oSoq),  see  ̂ c^godoSh 

  ^@^  ̂-  one  skilled  in  extracting  gold  or  silver  from  old 
crucibles. 

^c^,  2,  V.  to  be  dark;  oco8s«  0508  (^o5c^o5cx)^'^D&G^GG[oiioqGp?gS 
GO05(j{GODO3SOl     Ce|Q^^oo  3DCg^^o5cgGO03    c5|^{^20D^  3DCo6gd8Q 

oD^,  to  be  ignorant,  foolish,  wicked  ;  &). 

oo^g,  V.  to  be  blindly  foolish  ;  cocS^c5oo?§od^c(Jii 

— — b,  — §S?,  V.  (to.be  foolish  and  impolite,  cx>oS^o5§S§cx>gSaj) ; 

^^)  3)  ̂ -  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  the  fist  and  the  thumb 
erected,  hence  3D^n6go5oocSGcx>ooS^DDC)o^c5o5solij 

^eSs  (Pali  gogodo),  n.  the  sky,  the  visible  heavens,  the  clouds, 
rain;  oqcjiog^oS^lsGC^GooooSc^  godooSg^od^  or  goddo5g^3)c^; 
comp,  cSSii^eSgGcoooDii 

  3^,  V.  to  be  covered  with  clouds,  as  the  heavens. 

  q|,  V,  to  be  overcast,  slightly  overspread  with  clouds. 

'   §^5  ̂-  the  beginning  of  the  rains  ;  ̂oSggsoqj-^oSsgscoo,  v.  to 
be  early  as  the  rains ;   ̂e5g§2G|D8§,  v.  to  be  late  as  the 
rains. 

■   ooo,  n.  a  screen  from  the  rain,  an  awning  (^oSsooDaafii^,  n* 
a  waterproof  cape  or  coat). 

  oDoco,  n.  the  rainy  season ;  comp,  ga^n^e^sgoijii 

  (Xjd  {pron.  ̂ cSsqS),  n,  the  place  of  the  apparent  junction 
of  the  sky  and  the  earth,  the  horizon;   l)^sog8sooc5Gcooo5 
Q5|cSoD^OGgoj^§Gcx)o^oSgoq5oq|3lc^  (or  cqG^oogS), 



^e)S§coDD63,  V.  to  rain  abundantly  (throughout  the  season). 

  Gco68§cc8,  n.  the  sky. 

  GODoSsgoS,  n,  the  broad-billed  roller. 

'   ©^)  I  (p^on.  ̂ ^8§0)  ̂ -  9-  thunder-bolt,  ̂ oSs(§sooSii 

  §1,  2,  ;^.  an  alloy   of  copper  and  gold  used  in  making 

finger -rings,  ear  tubes,  ̂ e)55(^3cooS§5ii'^e58(^^02Gcx)DSsii 
■*  -  '^gogSs,  V.  to  cause  a  stroke  of  lightning  to  deviate  ;  ̂oSs 

(^2c^8go^8,  n,  a  lightning  conductor? 
  (^20oS  [GODajG^Do5oo3D|2o1o:j  o  odoSgoocS^ojs  ̂ o5j5^§ooSog8§ 

^53§  J  ̂ D^o?„ooo8QG|GQGcq|OG^o1oopSii]  {fron,^t&%^%(hc!i)^  n- 
same  as  ̂ «8sQg,  i  (a  galvanic  battery). 

  QsooS,  V.  to  thunder  in  short  claps. 

  {^i\^B  (o8),  V.  to  strike  (as  lightning) ;  ̂§e5@s@Sc^GODODgS, 
to  be  struck  dead  by  lightning;  ̂ e>58Qs§S  oo^^cooSodoh 

{usually  pr on.  ̂ e5s^sQSooocx>o5ooD),  '^to  screen  one's  self 
from  being  struck  by  lightning  with  a  tan  leaf/'  ix.^  in 
the  way  of  meeting  a  difficulty,  or  danger,  with  insufficient 
means  of  resistance  ;  ogloD^ooo^SGgoSo^S  ^cSs^s^SgoI^, 
if  I  should  speak  untrue  words,  may  I  be  struck  by  light- 

ning (^oSg@§,  strictly  speaking,  is  a  thunder-bolt). 
  (^§GGp8,  a.  bluish  red. 

  ^soD,  n.  thunder. 
..  ■<"  @g^3g,  n,  a  thunder-bolt. 
.   gqIS  (from  go18,  to  be  out  of  the  way),  v.  to  be  dry  as  the 

clouds,  not  to  rain  in  season  [^oSsgoIS  {pron*  ̂ o5sqo78) 

gqT,  7/.  lit.  to  ̂   invite  the  rain  ;'  to  long  for  rain  as  men  and 
animals,  and  reptiles  such  as  frogs. 

— — ^,  V.  to  stay  through  the  rainy  season   (to  take  shelter 
from  the  rain). 

f5,  V.  to  shut  in,  (close)  as  evening. 
Si,  v^  ;  see  next ;  ^t^sgSg  is  more  commonly  used  in  Upper 

and  ̂ cJ58@[§8  in  Lower  Burma. 

— -^@[?§  {^^)y  ̂ *  to  thunder. 
'   00  {pron.  ̂ cSso)o). 
— — Qg,  v.  to  rain  incessantly. 
— — GggoS,  n.  the  English  swallow,  Hirundo  rustica ;  comp. 

^jcgosn cog,  V,  to  have  the  appearance  of  coming  rain  as  the  sky ; 
more  than  ̂ eSs^on 

-^  {pron.  ̂ ^sGg)),  (o8)  {pron.  ̂ e)5sG§)),  n.  a  kind  of  tree; 
Og50(J^3DO^f|^l8^g93llat>3D8g^GOOaM3D^W^GOODll^e)6gG3g0^in 



^oSsGooD,  V,  to  rain  in  frequent  showers. 

  ^>  V.  to  be  scanty  as  rain  (in  the  rainy  season). 

  ^6\z^  same  as  ̂ oS^ogn 

  c8S  {pron.  ̂ £>5235),  n.  a  cloud. 
ogSgGOD,  n.  a  species  of  sun-dew,  Goq|3GODo^8,  M. 

  ^@,  n,  the  Arakanese  name  for  the  green  bee-eater,  c^ooSs 
o^ggoS,  M. 

  1,  n,  a  kind  of  plant  (probably  same  as  ̂ o5s^). 

— — ^0,  V,  ltt>  '^  the  sky  is  sick  \^  to  have  a  threatening  aspect as  the  clouds. 

I  (06),  n.  a  bush  (the  root  of  this  plant  is  ground  up  with 
salt  on  a  stone  and  administered  to  persons  who  exhibit 

premonitory  symptoms  of  small- pox). 

  -^8s,  nn  a  fog  which  takes  place  in  the  rains,  ''  a  rain- 

fog."   Gph%^  the  close  of  the  rains  (or  as  a  verb,  to  be  late  as  the 
rainy  season). 

  ooSg,  v^  to  be  rain-stained  as  clothes. 
— - — GoloS,  n.  a  drop  of  rain,  ̂ c^scoloSoqjir 

  y8,  n.  snow  (to  clear  up  and  be  sunshiny). 

«'■     cffioS,  V,  to  be  rain-spotted  as  clothes. 

  gQ,  n.  a  sudden  squall. 
-*■   ^,  n.  fine  rain. 

  ^oji,  — -^ocj,  V.  to  drizzle. 
  cooS,  n.  the  middle  of  the  rainy  season,  ̂ eSscooSGOooSsii 

  Qo,  I  (from  o,  to  pay  court  to),  n.  the  willow  (so-called 
because  it  flourishes  independent  of  rain). 

Qg>,  2,  n,  the  spotted  saccolabium,  an  orchid  of  the  genus 
vanda,  M. 

  ggS,  V.  to  rumble  in  the  sky,  to  thunder. 
  GgoooScpo^Sgogi^s,  n.  a  collective  term  for  culturable  land. 

  GgoSo^],  V.  to  become  dark  as  the   sky  with  rain-clouds, 
qe5s^8ii 

  go,  V.  to  rain. 
  coS§5  V.  to  dawn  (to  clear  up  as  the  sky  after  rain,  to  be- 

come fair);  ̂ ?5soD5scg8gSs^gSo€p^oo,^i4e5gco6sog(§ii^DS§y8ii 
  ooo5(cj§c^8g  {pron.  ̂ eS  §03064^5^82),  n.  a  storm,  tempest 
  odoSgcp,  n.  wind  precursing  a  storm. 
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^eSgoDog,  n.  a  dark  rain-cloud. — S.  (^e52cx>o§oDc^). 
  dSs,  n.  hail  (sago. — S.). 

  oSgo^j,  V.  to  hail. 

  GOD^oS,  V.  to  be  early  in  the  morning  before  sunrise   [^e5§ 
GooDoScoo  {pron,  coo)  Goooo5oD5ii^e5§GOooo5ooo35olc^DSolo^« 
see  oG9]oo5iij 

— — GODDoSoo,  V,  same. 

.   GOD^o5o5,  n.  the  season  preceding  morning. 

§Ssc§6ogg|[,  n.  a  paper  made  of  maing-kaing  ;  qo(g|[ii  [^Ssc^Sg  is 
the  name  of  a  city  (?j  in  the  Shan  States,  and  it  is  probable 
that  the  paper  derives  its  name  from  having  first  been 
made  there.] 

^8so,  V.  to  help,  aid,  assist;  ̂ ^^iiogj^GooSdSgc^^SsQoj^oqSGOoS^j} 

got  11^6  §Q@^a^'^" 
§,  I,  see  ̂ 11 

§,  2,  V,  to  be  very  slightly  raised  or  swelled,  as  the  appearance 
of  a  mountain  at  a  distance;  c§ooGOD3^^@3g6ol||coo§ii 

%  3,  n.  affix^  causative,  because  of,  on  account  of  (colloquial) ; 
frequently  preceded  by  c^n  oq§  odoS|Sdd^ii  oosjoDp^s|oo3Gog 
OO^II    o8oqjDSCOGCX)Oo5oO^S^OOO  G^6cO^II    3i5GCX)Do5o^g3O0oo5 

Gg^QS^6olll8oSQ^SC^^^  G§DCOpSQO:joSolll  ©OgfjO^C^OODGgDoloD^^ 
(sometimes  preceded  by  o^  e.g,^  ̂ ^^§^^^"^^^@^§G(yo OD^). 

§o^s,  I,  a  contraction  of  qojoSo^s  (oSoqjDScjioSdSgGooc^c^ogi^GODS 
33@9|o58scc^§o^g  equivalent  to  wcxjoSolooooosii  oojc^olajg) 

§ccDg^  a  contraction  of  oo^oSoods,  same  ;   (^c^SsgqddSii  gsooSc^Ss 

Ggoo5^0DD2llo8gc8gDC^'^CODSif 

^2,  V.  to  cover  without  touching,  spread  overhead  as  an  um- 
brella ;  o8s^s,  to  hold  a  da  in  a  threatening  manner  {over  a 

person);  oods^S^sod^'i  ood?jj6^s^  og^sc^GooofigoD^,  to  be 
chief,  superior  ;  x^^ob ;  hence  sd^s  (to  excel,  surpass) ;  oS 
Oq]3g33(^ng^GO0533@00o5^§OD0GCXDSCX)^IICX>^I^CoT^D3;>@gQcq5 

C^^gG4»OD^IlCXJ@O)3^SG4>O0^llO3§^gaj(go>DO^!^Sc>Jgll 

'   |s,  n.  thin  strips  of  bamboo  used  for  tying  the  thatch 
down  upon  the  bamboo  frame-work  of  the  roof  of  a  house. 

^sc^s«c£>oDo8  {pron.  ̂ ^c^sooSoooS),  adv.  standing  for  a  little  while, 
as  one  while  walking  stopping  for  a  moment ;  conip.  o^  and 

oooScoSgGj^oc^oogSii   oocjodS  ̂ 8c^SQc:6oooSg8c§o5GOD§cx>^ii  3;>oo 
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^^t  I,  n.  3.  gem,  precious  stone,  Goq|oo5gc5ii 

  sSS,  — -3^s,  n.  an  ouch,  the  socket  in  which  a  stone  is  set, 
including  both  the  collet  and  the  bezel ;  G05|3c6(iflo5c^gu 

  ols,  n,  gold  or  silver  leaf ;  cgtjc^dlgiicgtjoSdlsii  (used  also  in 
respect  to  other  metals,  as  G(gslfqo5ol8iiG@iol<iflc^ols. — S.) 
[The  gold  leaf  is  made  at  ̂ cSolsqS  near  the  Maha  Myat 
Muni  image  of  Buddh  in  the  city  of  Mandalay  ;  persons 
engaged  in  the  manufacture  of  the  leaf  are  said  to  be  pro- 

hibited from  eating  rice  while  hof,  for  fear  that  from  doing 
so  the  hands  will  become  coarse]  ;  (j|oSolsooSn 

  S?  (^S§^'S5^8?))— il^;  ̂-  same  as  c^joSn 

  Il,  n.  same  ;  also  a  particular    kind  of  precious  stone  ; 
Go:|or^cj|o5|[ii  [Gg|iicgiicjcbuco5)Do5tjo5g[]. 

S|f^,  2,  n,  the  eye  ;  seldom  used  but  in  composition ;  c^o58  (^c^ 
o§6),  to  be  blind  (polite). 

  co^Zf  a.  blind,  c^o58od^§  (impolite). 
  oDcboo^go  (pron.  cj)o5oocS>QO^gD),  adv.  or  v.  looking  about 

wildly  from  fright  (sometimes  pron.  4]o5c^cx>do5@d)  ;  c(^DaS 

OD^  not  in  very  frequent  use,  c^oSoqg^Sg  being  more  so. 

  cgoS,  n,  grated  work,  open  work  made  in  squares  ;  ooStjoS 
ogoSo^giiooSc^oSogoSG^oSoo^tt 

  ogSg, /z.  the  cavity  in  which  the  eye  is  situated;  ̂ c^ogSsg 
cx)^,  to  be  dark  under  the  eyes. 

  <^oS,  adv.  out  of  sight  ;  ̂loSogoS^ooocnSg  G§Dooo5oo^n 

  oSs,  n.  the  edge  of  an  eyelid  ;  tjoSoSsoS  (to  have  sore,  red 
edges  to  the  eyelids  without  eyelashes  ;  to  be  blear-eyed). 

  ^*  (^?0)  ̂ ^'  the  arch  over  the  eye,  the  brow  of  the  eye. 

  ^§Ggs  (^^SGgs),  n.  the  eyebrow. 

— — ^g§2  (^?s§Oj  ̂ -  the  bone  of  the  eyebrow. 

  9|S  (gqos),  n,  a  medicine  or  charm  to  excite  love — (1)  3d^ 
GOOgll  (2)   (^loSjOqSGSOg)  ;   (3)  <iflo5jiOa8  ;   (4)  8c»DG003!l  3DD2GOOS, 
n,  an  aphrodisiac  ;  caSd^gSogiS  ajc^StqSoD^iiQjjoS^SGoos^cc^o 

  c9]8,  n.  the  dirt  of  the  eye  (vulgar),  qoSooB  (elegant). 

  %  ̂^^-  with  a  sweet  smiling  face, 

  ^^Gogs  V.  to  allurev 
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cj|oBcggoS,  V.   to   lose  sight  of;   c^icxjd^  g^ooSc(Jcx)<^c^  cggoSc^Q 

  gnS,  n.  the  face  (rather  low) ;  y)c'^|>Di)qo5G^^j^Sqo5goS^oD^ii 
  g,  n,  an  eyelid,  Sl'^^^'^ 

  o^§,  n.  medicine  for  the  eyes  (tjoSoe^gcsos).  This  kind  of 
medicine  is  usually  given  to  horses  and  cattle.  The  medi- 

cine is  injected  into  the  eye  and  given  when  an  animal  is 
in  bad  condition  or  been  out  much  in  the  sun  ;  one  recipe 
is  ogSsgloSii  GCQggSsii  GooggjoSii  ODDS ;  these  ingredients  are 
ground  up  together  to  a  consistency  and  mixed  with  water  ; 
frequently,  when  time  is  an  object,  the  medicine  is  spit  into 
the  eyes  of  the  animal ;  more  often  than  not  it  seems  to 
recover  its  energy  (cjoSo^goc^)  tjc^oe^sccsB,  v.  to  com- 

pound such  medicine. 

  ogS  (oS),  V.  to  give  a  hint  with  the  eyes  ;  tjoS£[5Gogii 

  8,  n.  the  eye  ;  4|o58cjjo5jogoSoo3SolH  tj^SSasajSiioSsaogSii^oS 
8oo^oSii   (in  the  twinkling  of  an  eye);    Sc^spj^joSSo^SGooooS 
§C^SG3DD5ogOSOD^(J§ll  ODOOc8o5oO^OOo5GaO(^ll  (;;jo68g33Do5o28@S 
oo^«mo58co^  [pron.  oooSii)  (c^oSSg^ooSik^oSSco^,  to  be  con- 

fused or  bewildered  as  a  person  losing  his  w^ay,  or  forget- 
ting the  cardinal  points  as  regards  the  situation  of  a  locali- 

ty). 

  8©©oSs,  V,  to  be  squint-eyed,  cj]o58Ggii 

  8§?,  V.  to  have  a  sty  in  the  eye. 

  851^85  z^.  to  be  quick-sighted,   c^oS^SgodoSsod^h 
  8oqcoSQ8S,  n,  same  as  next. 

  GO,  n.  the  pupil  of  the  eye,   4jjoSoo^ii 

  cooS§c^«,    V.  to  cast  a  side  glance  ;  ̂ ^^g^GooSsn  <^oSgoo8s 
O^SG^ODgSlI    (QS^C§<;^o5GOD6330G(§353QGg^SOjs). 

  «:>?,  n.  the  pupil,  <ijo5oocj)oS^§[c^oSii 

— GoooS,  n*  the  eyelashes  ;  oogo^^  4|o5Gooo6a)oo5^:^;^5G^ii4jo5 
COOo6G9S§<i[S§6GOgGOODgScl5g6G|OO^II 

  GODoSooS,  V.  to  wink. 

  ogSg,  ;^.  the  socket  of  the  eye,  see  ̂ oSc^Ssn 
  ogSsG^Dg,  V,  to  have  the  eyes  sunk  in  from  illness  or  want 

of  sleep  ;  <ijo5cg8saj|u 

  GcooS,  n,  the  corner  of  the  eye. 

  *o5,  n.  the  black  of  the  eye  ;  o8So^c^4|o5^oS(^sg^od^ii 
-~-^6^*  ̂ '  \  see  <ijo5G[^n 
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(^o5(§,  n.  the  Melastoma  malabathricum, 

  ^,  n.  the  white  of  the  eye. 

-^ — -(ii^^^  ̂ .  to  turn  up  the  whites  of  the  eyes  as  in  sudden 
fright. 

  Q^s,  n.  {see  cj]a5^o5). 

  <^?o(^2,  -z;.  to  resent,  feel  ill-will  (^o5(c^^§  osDg^s)  ;ogj|GooSc^ 

  <^??c§,  V.  same  (rare). 

.   5^,  n.  (oD^4ioS5$@^c|o3og,  are  these   spectacles  strong  ? 
Ht,  transparent,  clear ;  cog§^c>S^^ooc5(^c^8GoD^,  these  spec- 

tacles are  very  cool  to  the  eyes  ;  4|o58(j,  to  be  hot  to  the 
eyes.) 

  g^^,  adv.  with  a  view  to  (cj|o5^$£GODoSgD^^,  to   be  skilled 
in  taking  an  ocular  estimate,  i.e.,  of  the  height,  weight  of 
anything  f  aoo5oD5gcoo5oo). 

  9^^o03$2  (co5g),  V,  to  have  the  view  fixed  on,  to  aim  at,  to 
intend  ;  oo^ggo  ocSQ^cgcjjoSg^goD^goo^oQ^^^u^^^^oQ^^oQQg 

61oDc3oii 

  5^soD?g8  (ooSgS),  V.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection  of ,  to 

guess  at,  glsS"  (cj)o55^?od5§8  does  not  always  mean  appar- 

ently to  have  an  m^/^/z';2^/ recollection  of,  e.g,^  p5oqjo§d^o3 
ol(^o595goo^s8cgiSQ2Q^5o1  ;  here  it  would  seem  to  mean, 
once  I  got  your  face  imprinted  on  my  memory,  I  could  not 
forget  you  ;  oDS^Ssc^oijcS  g^soD^sSoo^ii  soSog^ooS  od  qQoS 
c^oS  505)1  ?  ogS  so  S  ?  |Sq^)  . 

  G^ooS,  n,  the  space  before  one's  eyes ;  oo^^^o^cgj^GcoSG^ 

  G^DoSg,  V.  to  regard  an  absent  thing  as   present  ;  ̂ ^^^gooS 

  G^oS,  n.  the  arch  over  the  eye,  the  brow  of  the  eye,  <^c:^\i  ; 
not  used  singly  ;  tgoSsj^s'itflc/SGyDS— cjioSG^^ScggoooSo-gS^  to 
meet  as  the  eyebrows. 

^   g^dSod^s  {pron,  %chQ(ph3%i), 

  GgoSojS,  see  next   (to  have  naturally  a  scowling  coun- 
tenance; Cigo5G9D6c96@8CX:)o5G(§0oS0GpGO508§0D^). 

.   G^f38oq|[oS  ((§o5),   V.   to  scowl,   look    stern,    dark,    angry, 
threatening  (to  gloAver) . 

  G'^38@o2,  n.  the  space  between  the  eyebrows. 
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QjoScoSs,  cj|o5coii 

— — G[8,  n.  the  iris  (the  iris  is  the  coloured  ring  which  sur- 
rounds the  pupil.  The  colour  of  the  trts  gives  that  of 

the  eye. —  Webster^ s  Die). 
— — Gl^,  n.  a  tear. 

q^g,  V,  to  form  as  a  tear  in  the  eye. 

— G^gScq,  — G^^,o^,  V.  to  weep  ;  s|o5g[^8§c9|,  v.  to  stream  with 
tears  as  the  eyes. 

q^5,  n,  a  certain  spot  under  the  inner  corner  of  the  eye. 

— q^ooS,  n.  a  tear-drop  ;  oD^S^sQCODgcoogQcoooSaiiGoooo^^SGOD 
c^cj|o5Gi^oo5§joo^gGoo2a)iicoo3o5oscocooooSri^«J§$(§ — ^^^^ 
©oSocS^SoGgoSsolco^Scgooo^ajq^gc&ii 

c^cScgoS^  V.  to  be  easily  moved  to  tears. 

— — q^5, 7;.  to  have  the  eyes  filled  \^^ith  tears;   [oSs^^sogls 
C^HI^^^GOO(C3)5C9^G^OD^]. 

——^5,  n.  a  hint  given  by  the  eye. 

— — ^5goodSs,  v.  to  be  quick-sighted;  <j|c885|8« 

  ^Sgos,  v.  to  give  a  hint  by  winking  ;  cjjoS^SdBn 

^SqoSG§Gcx)DSg^  see  «flo5^5  gco^Ssii 

— oqs,  n.  the  socket. 

— oqSaSS,  n.  the  socket  of  the  eye  ;  tjoScgS^tjoSogSgn 

  05^(9,  V,  to  practise  legerdemain,  (^^oScg^gnc^oScg^gg,  a 
circus). 

oc^g^Sg,  V.  to  roll  about  the  eyes  from  fear ;  more  in  com- 
mon use  than  qo5ooc£)oo|(yoii 

— — cg^cgog,  n.  a  juggler,  conjuror ;  qoSog^oocpii 

ogo,  n,  the  eyelid,  regarded  as  covering  the  eye  ;  ̂go^Scooo 

cjioScgo,  the  cornea  C^  the  strong,  horny,  transparent  mem- 
brane which  forms  the  front  of  the  eye  ̂'). 

— ooS,  n.  the  dirt  of  the  eye  ;  more  elegant  than  <^c^Gqgii 

(^o5,  3,  t;.  to  be  angry,  8oSd^g ;  hence  3D<iflo5iiGoloo<ijc6iiaj^6«qc^G^ 
Qoo^B  oSoqjogGgoc^oSoo^  ©0003  ^DooooooS  SoSdbco  4|c6o^^ 
c^osoo^n 

(j]o8,  4,  n.  a  species  of  prominent-ligament  shell. 

<flo5)D,  n.  the  face,  the  countenance,  tjoSgoS  ;  surface'  the  disc 
of  an  orb,  a  quarter  of  the  heavens,  apc^S  jiS^oSj^d,  or  a 
cardinal  point  (3Dc^5ooog<j)o5j>oii)  ̂ oSj^o^GpcoSgooSoloogSii 
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  33$  g,  V.  to  be  swollen  as  the  face. 

  33G^,  n.  the  natural  aspect;  4|o5poDc^aooii«flo5^D33o^ccoDSg 

  GoooSgcj,  V.  to  find  favour. 

  @oS  {pron.  <^oS^oq|o5),  n.  a  canopy,  8000$  [a  ceiling]. 
  gfScuD,  V.  to  be  pleasant  of  countenance. 
  (§^.  "v.  to  regard  the  person,  i.e.,  to  esteem  a  person  for wealth,  position,  &c.  (reproachful). 

  @s,  — 4]Dg,  V.  to  be  distinguished,  to  have  many  friends Ltj)o5p«jiDs,  when  applied  to  women,  is  a  term  of  reproach!  • 

  GoloS  aj,  V.  to  be  thick-skinned,  fat  and  gross  in  the  face (abusive) ;  ocj40dco^s(^o5j^doo1o5o(j@s|6ii 

  qSss^S  {pron.  tjic^pgS^S),  adv.  face  to  face  ;  <i|(^^Dq|Ss£8S 
aSSGajooSoo^ii  (j|o5joqS8s^6  oooog  G@DOD^n  od^  33oqSsco6s 
0333814]  o5^  ogSsa^SocjGqol  G^Goi 

  qoS,  — G^,  n.  a  preparation  of  fllour  used  in  smearing  the 
face  ;  <i|QS}Dq|oSc8S3ii(^oS^o9|o5Go5n  oo^SjIu  cgS^jliiTOoooS^jlir 

  %  V.  to  have  a  sweet,  pleasant  countenance. 
  coS,  V.  to  be  of  an  humble  and  obscure  station  in  life  •  to 

have  few  friends.  ' 

  S  M)' ""'  to  be  dark  in  countenance  ;  a}$sGooS@soqGpsoio5 

  e§s,  V.  to  be  dejected  in  countenance,  whether  from  illness or  from  uneasiness  of  mind. 

  coUron.<^c^p<3,o),  the  space  before  Gae^oa,  presence. 
gi6(96g§1'<5o5|ooOii  g*dc^<j|o5j>doooo^oo^  ocQSjSiiGSiSJcSpoDoo 
O003Sj^§ll  * 

 ' 

  8§?,  V.  to  be  unacquainted,  unfamiliar  with  ;  ojc6^d8S»,  n.  a stranger  ;  SB^jfoS^scqic^oGaswqic^^^spc^oooS'^as^i 
  co^sc^oS  (<iio5pc6^?,/?V.  the  "bribe  of  countenance")  v.  to be  mfluenced  m  deciding  a  lawsuit,  or  any  dispute  bv 

the  official  or  social  status  of  one  of  the  parties.  ' 
-0038,  v>  to  look  stern,  set  the  face  (against),  assumed  as- pect, a  stern  aspect  ;  G5l«33asGpooo5G^@c»pSiiooooooS«ic6aD 

-codsgoddSs  v.  to  be  sober,  grave,  composed  in  countenance : 
«ja>^o  (ogo5ooGcj||oo^«  

' 
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qoSjDooDggs,  V,  to  look  over-stern  and  severe  ;  cjjoS^Dooosgsj^ 
GOgc^^loScooSooGpQ^ajSii 

— ocj,  V.  to  be  gruff  in  countenance  ;  caDDoSo^so^sntjoSjiDGooDoS 
oD^iic£ScpoDOooc^c5bii 

  oc3odg5,  v.  same  as  ̂ oB^::)@^ii 

  <?»^,  V.  to  have  a  feeling  of  constraint  towards  another  ; 

  o%%i  n.  Tenasserim  lancewood. 

— ^— ^goDoS  (pron.  c^gnSp^?),  v.  to   compose  the   countenance  ; 

  ^gGco,  V.  to  be  composed  in  countenance,  grave,  severe. 
-^- — c}|o5,  z/.  to  blush,  to  have  a  change  of  countenance,  as 

from  illness,  to  lose   countenance  or  favour  (of  another)  ; 

ajgSL'tfloS|»Dijo5o6q5c^G3DDS  Gol5§G^00^ll    GoT8gq|8(^C^0O:jo5o1ll 

"-   (y,  V.  to  show  the  face  ;  to  appear  before  some  authority. 

■"  ■  '■  §S  {pr&n,  @^}^§S),  n,  surface,  superficies. 

  Si  '^*  ̂ ^  look  toward,  to  stand  with  the  face  or  front  to- 
ward, to  front  as  a    house  ;  o5oq]ogooc^c^^o5^D(5c^a8SGoo3oS 

OOC^HCj8g330l02|$GOD5gS?OOoSc^(jjc5j3(§G^olo3CX)n 

  B?  {p^on.  ̂ o5|.og5),  n,  a  medicine  or  charm  to  excite  love  ; 

  G{yo6c^oS  {pron.  qoSj^oGgoSc^oS),  7;.  to  be  impudent,  shame- 
less, to  behave  with  effrontery  ;  o5io6QGgDo5«jo55»3G(yD5 

c^oSgsoqSooD^  (to  brazen). 

  <^s,  n.  a  veil,  covering  for  the  face,  a  mask  ;  6000I11 

  Q^§,  V.  to  be  dark  of  complexion.  [The  Burmese  occa- 
sionally, when  apprehensive  that  Eluropeans  will  decide 

against  them  in  a  dispute  in  which  a  European  and  Bur- 
man  are  concerned,  are  apt   to  remark  S|o5^o<^^§^Sc^o5 

  -<jj,  v>  to  look  towards. 

— — &,  V.  to  be  without  friends. 

  gS,  z;,  to  bring  forth  (a  child),  g38,  8206,  Ggg,  gDScgs,  as  an 
ordinary  person,  or  6sjisg5Goo5cjoDg|iiogo^cx)?,o6GCo5(j[OD^,  as 
members  of  a  royal  family. 

— — G|,  V.  to  gain  countenance,  obtain  favour  ;   33^?g[oocj)oSj^dg| 
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cj|->5|>DG^^,  n,  the  character,  expression  of  the  countenance;  4|o5 
j>o(S|pS(ijjo5^oooogooaSo8SG„go3^i  c^ajc^c.joSji>0€[^oG333S  @6cxjs 

  S[(S,  n.  the  cast  of  countenance. 

  ©gis,  V.  to  be  particular  in  choice  of  friends ;  c^GStjoSj^oGgs 
cx>^cx;^cc^ooGC08iioDoScj]oSpG  (gi^soo^QSsii 

  jg|5,  V.  to  be  bright  and  happy  in  countenance. 

  oqs,  V.  to  be  sharp-faced. 

'     <^,  V.  to  turn  away  the  face,  whether   from  dissatisfaction 
or  from  desire  to  leave  the  business  without  interfering ; 

3:j8GQo6oonoGco3  qo5q5§qcgGGpa5  X)^n  ogj^GooSoDos  s^oqSd^cfe 
JOC^Glgll 

— — odSqcoSg^o^i,  V,  to  wash  the  face  on  rising  in  the  morning, 
as  a  king. 

  ooDGog,  V.  to  countenance    (in  doing  wrong)  ;  clg8cj5<;;jo5^o 
ODOG08CgiS5g|GC|gCjOO$OOo5oD^I! 

  o3,  n.  an  acquaintance  ;  9|o5j>Do8giSsogDQSGoo383o::c^ooq5o1^8ii 

  ocjoBool,  n.  a  towel  for  the  face. 

cj]a5olsooS,  V.  to  beat  out  gold-leaf  (Sl^^O- 

tfl^s,  I,  -z;.  to  be  sleepy  or  to  sleep;  not  used  singly;   hence 

vfl^g,  2,  7;.  to  be  weak,  exhausted,  cast  down,  dejected;  not 
used  singly. 

'C,9,  — ^§g,  —  ̂ <^?,  ̂ »  same  (very  rare  in  colloquial). 

4j^8d^5  ̂ ^^5l^»  ̂ *  ̂   ̂^^^  of  military  coat,  short  or  long ;  4)^20^, 

tjeSg,  n.  a  ruler,  ruling  line,  or  a  ruled  line;  oja*^^°^^°>  to  be 
entirely  gilded,  as  the  edges  of  a  book  or  palm-leaf  writ- 

ing; S§|41p5s@3o8,  to  be  two-thirds  gilded,  the  remaining 
(central)  part  being  coloured  with  vermilion,  as  the  edges 
of  a  palm-leaf  writing;  Sle?^??  to  be  entirely  coloured  with 
vermilion,  as  the  edges  of  a  palm-leaf  writing  ;  ̂l??^,  to 
be  without  any  colouring  matter,  as  the  edges  of  a  book 

or  palm-leaf  writing;  5g|<^^s8$Sj^So5iS^o:j}biicj|^s,  a  rule  of 
action ;  o^stj^gGoo,  to  be  systematic,  methodical,  well 
regulated ;  G^c^pSso^oDoS,  n.  a  Burmese  legal  >^rork  treating 
of  the  law  of  inheritance.  &c. 
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Sl2?2c(§o5§  {pron.  s|e5«o§D8§),  n.  a  ruled  line. 

  (S^  {p^on.  4!^,ogs))   ̂ '  3.  ruling  line;  oScj^Su  oo(;j|^§g2§"  ̂  

q]  ̂gg^oDiiolscSoDii 

  q),  'y.  to  rule  with  a  ruler. 

  00  {pron.  ̂ ^so),  ̂ .  a  ruler,  o6;j|^sii 

  ^s,  ;^.  parallel  ruler. 

■oqg,  ̂ ^.  a  round  ruler. 
  ooog,  5^^  <ifl^?q" 

4|D  (§d)    \j>ron.  go  or  ̂ j^cS^S  (S^^S)],  ̂ .  a  stud,  short  post 
supporting  some  post  or  other  timber  (a  king  post,  P.  W. 
D.). 

qos,  V.  to  be  many;  o^^sn 

  gos,  V.  to  be  abundant ;  G|^oq5ggoooooDOooo6cj|35^(902CX)^«(^o3 
gog  03^33  OgoS  33  OJoloOO^StJOggogOO^II 

  oqjos,  adv.  in  a  hanging,   suspensive  manner ;  comp.  <^^" 
(This  word  appears  to  combine  the  meaning  of  (^cg  and 
§j^o:}jo§,  e,g.j  338§cj|0SC9]O3(§sooSo3^ii  c^o^^cjjogoqiosgsolg^d^S 
OD^). 

q|[,  n.  a  liquid  measure  of  various  capacities. 

  (^s,  n.  a  vessel  used  to  receive  the  sugar  of  the  palm  when 
tapped,  03^§a 

cqo,  I,  ̂.  a  pole,  slender  post ;  GCjiooSsuccfloc^g* 

Qqo,  2,  'y.  to  float  down  (to  drift);    ooSGolSgsoosjGc^ocoooo^ii  oj 
co^^gQoloqsii  c<jo^6c^  GcgQcj|oogoioo^n  oo^ogg^c^Sc^  ̂ oSooGGp 

G^oooooD^n 

G^jD,  3  (g@o),  to  faint  (away),  goocoSgod,  cc^gg^.,  less  than  ̂ 8; 
OO^O^O^GCODOS  GqogsOgOSDDgSn     G[o8o^o5oOD  Ggocgll   OGO0(^GQj|O 

cq9ooGC?08aj|$Gooooo^ii 

Gtjo,  4,  V.  to  be  long,  stretched  out  long  ;    ji^hooocogcj]  ooo^hooo 
COG^Ocg   G^©Oq|00q?(§ll  Og^S^GOOoSgGCJlOODQnGgj^^G^Dgs  cooS 

gsoD^cgii  oDc^»ogooDog5i^Gq|ooo^ii  oooSc^goBGig^gocSii 

aqooS,  I,  n.  a  monkey,  many  varieties,  as— o5,  — cx)GoDg,  — god 

Gcg;  see  the  parts,  GcjooSooSc^SscgoSooc^ogc^SoogoGpo^oliioo] 

GOC^^G^J  Oo5<j^6o^§GCOS»OgC^GCOgOD^II 

  3^^8518  (o5),  n.  the  Siphonodon  celastrinus^  *  *  bearing  a fruit  the  size  of  a  small  citron. 

•—— o^jog,  n.  the  monkey-tiger. 

  @8,  n.  an  inferior  species  of  rattan,  the  Flagellaria  Indica 
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ccjDcSdlgooB,  n.  a  species  of  hauhinia. 

  sj^gSs  {^ron.  GCj]Do5cj^go8g),  n,  a  kind  of  creeper  (the/?^r- ris  sinuatd). 

  cgoii  G<j|ooS^,  n.  the  Lythrum  fruiicosum  [the  Homalium 
tomentosunty  MJ\ 

  8  (2§)>  ̂ -  [the  Tavoy  and  Arakanese  name  for  the  white- 
eyelid  monkey,  GQj]Dc^(^c6og6s(^,  If.] 

  (^8  (08s),  ̂ .  the  Zizyphus  rugosa, 
  oDcl,  n.  the  fisher-monkey. 

  c^S^,  n.  a  steersman's  seat  (rare  and  impolite,  5o6). 

  ?,  n.  the  red-tipped  pig-tailed  monkey,  the  Inuus  leoninus. 

  c{c8§,  n,  the  long-haired  pig-tailed  monkey. 

  &,  ̂.  a  species  of  wild  sword-bean,  the  Canavalia  obtusi- 
folia, 

QS83^oDc8g,  2;.  to  play  a  low,  soft  kind  of  dirge  at  Burmese 
funerals. 

  Goo5§0j  n.  the  slow  loris  or  sloth  of  Bengal. 

  SI^^^^S   {pron.   G4|oc64|o5ogS§(§l[),    n.    the   white-eyelid, 
monkey. 

  Sl^°j  ̂ -  to  be  half  asleep  and  half  awake,  as  a  monkey ; 

  (gDsgoS,  n.  2l  kind  of  grass. 

  cooS,  n.  a  hasp  or  long  hinge,  one  kind  of  oggo,  an  iron  or 
wooden  clamp;  ctjocScooSooSoD^iiGc^ooScooS^oSoo^ii 

  cooSolg  (oS),  n.  a  creeper. 

  oqS  (oqoS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,   the  mock-monkey,   the  la- 
coocha  bread-fruit.  The  bark  of  this  tree  is  eaten  in 
times  of  scarcity  as  a  substitute  for  betel-nut,  which  in 
taste  it  somewhat  resembles,  in  some  parts  of  Upper  Burma. 
(The  bark  of  the  oo^  tree  is  also  eaten  in  the  same  way.) 

  o^5(^8,  n.  the  hairy  bread-fruit,  M. 

  oqSccS,  71.  a  small  species  of  bread-fruit,  resembling  in 
appearance  a  fig,  M. 

  GcgoDDg,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  (the  Bauhinia  scandens). 
— — cogjo,  n.]  see  c;j|oo5Gg|oii 
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G<floo5<^G@5  (n.  the  light-coloured  variety  of  the  white-handed 
gibbon  or  long-armed  ape,  the  Hoolock  monkey). 

  oD^o^ioS,  n,  the  Parkia  insignis, 

  oc^^oS,  ̂ .  a  chief  monkey,  a  theatrical  appellative  frequent- 
ly met  with  in  the  GpooooSiioc^^oS  {pron.  o^,  jyeit),  oocSn 

Gc^ooS,  2,  n,  the  potato  or  yam  plant  or  creeper  (3ddc\j«). 
  g  or  oDGoSDGc^DoSg,  u.  3,  potato. 

  B@s  {pron.  GCjjooSggg),  — gdISs,  n.  a  yam. 

  cqo%^  n,  a  kind  of  yam,  Dioscorea  crispata. 

  %j  n,  a  yam  with  a  dark  purple  root,  one  of  the  best,  Dios- 
corea atropurpurea, 

  ^o^S,  n.  another  kind  of  yam. 

  §,  n.  a  large  white  yam,  Dioscorea  versicolor, 

  j^S,  n.  another  kind  of  yam,  Dioscorea  glohosa. 

GqooSo8oS  (08)5  n,  a  kind  of  tree,  [the  elm  ;  comp,  g§oo5o85]. 
In  Upper  Burma  a  decoction  made  from  the  leaves  of  this 
tree  is  boiled  with  salt  and  drunk.  It  is  said  to  have 

cathartic  properties,  and  to  be  efficacious  in  cases  of  dys- 
pepsia and  kindred  maladies.  The  bark  ground  up  with 

salt  is  said  to  make  an  excellent  plaster  for  boils. 

Gc^ooS^  (^S),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

g(;^oo5ooo08,  V,  to  commit  adultery  (as  a  woman)  ;  ooSgodSoooih 
OOGqp£o03SllCo8GOo6G<i;53o5QCX)3S,        Der.   GCJDoS^  ̂ OODgll 

G(^oo5ooD?Goo5,  n,  a  correlate  in  marriage,  whether  husband  or 
wife  ;  335GCX)D8oo5uo6y$Suc1(^G<i^DoSoODgQ£gOOqp2@gOO^cl^§3D 

o:jjgoogSQ^ii  o:^Gp?GODoSsco^ii  d^^SGOOs8s(5^(^^oSo3os3Q(35c^cSoD 

g8"GC^0o5DD3gGO0SScjCp23DDS   33ODoSq§005(^O§^o1gODOII  35og:j5oO 

G)^Gooocb|oq]oSoo2GODD  g5^5c§3DDSii  og|ooS3cjg(§s§ii  oDg^Go:j|S-o^::) 
gS  =  Cr)C§IIG^OOOSOoSo^8g5o§^§S(^0:jG[QOcqjOfSllOg02@GOD(^ll 

<^,  V,  to  swallow,  to  restrain  one's  feelings  ;  ajQoooocg$^OG^oD^ii 
Goo^o^y  gcxjo58goodSsqc^^8ojs,  the  invalid  is  very  sick,  he 
cannot  even  swallow  medicine  ;  (2)  oGgool  j)S^c^c^oodsg^ 

^^"g6^91^^§)  it  ̂'^s  only  because  he  said  do  not  men- 
tion the  matter  that  I  restrained  my  feelings.  I  arn  very 

anxious  to  do  so;  (3)  oScxgDS  ooc^^o85|Sgoc»^  oijooolgo 
Gc7Do8gG@oc§9§^oGgoojs,  you.  Sir,  can  indeed  restrain  your 
feelings ;  even  when  another  speaks  evil  of  you,  you  make 
no  reply. 

  o85,  z;.  same ;  2nd  def. 
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^oS  ((§^),  ̂ .  to  be  singed,  scorched.     Der.  ̂ [o5iioD6oS(j|o«d^ 
00038r^o5ogO?C^3Dgo5G@Oo5«}?OO^II 

^s  (from  33^s,  a  race,  kind),  n,  seed,  seed-grain  ((^tools)  [the 
generative  fluid  of  the  male  of  animals  and  some  birds, 
semen,  sperm]. 

odS,  v.  to  be  in  foal,  e.g.^  oD^gSsoc^SoDS^gs^lso^scogySc^ii 

— — 00I2,  n.  seed-paddy. 

CO,  n.  same. 

  hi  n,  seed-pulse. 

%  V.  to  be  with  young,  as  some  animals  and  birds  (more 
elegant  than  8)8^). 

@,  \j  n,  an  emerald;  Goq|ooS8SsiiGcxj|Do58Ss@^ii 

  858,  n,  a  kind  of  tree;  gSSscjd^gngSSgooSii 

(§,  2,  V.  to  be  cool,  Gq|5s;  scarcely  used  but  in  composition  with 

@,  3,  V,  to  be  very  sharp,  keen,  3Dcg$ooo5 ;  not  used  assertively  ; 
OD^CODSCXDoSc^oScODgG^CG^OIiaDCgloOcSgcjgOGOODOOOSn 

gc^,  I,  n.  grass. 

  oSs,  n,  green  sward,  the  grassy  surface  of  land,  a  meadow. 

^c^G^^ooc6ii]  tjoSoSgcjjoogii 

  qoSooos,  n.  a  da  for  cutting  down  weeds,  &c.  (used  by 
cultivators). 

— o^s,  n,  a  bundle  or  tuft  of  grass. 

  ^,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

— —08,  n.  any  plant  of  the  grass  genus. 
  Go1£t,  n.  a  collection  of  weeds. 

.   c^cS,  n.  a  clump  of  grass. 

.   «i?^Ss,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

  coog,  n.  a  kind  of  grass  ;  comp.  @o§@o5  [G^iooSgggoS]. 

  cgqSs,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

— '— a^j  ̂'  ̂   blade  of  grass. 

  cogjoGg,  n.  the  black-striped  tropidonotus  (harmless). 
.   GO03c8,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

goS,  2,  V.  to  stick  (in  the  throat) ;  s^^sgoSoD^nas^igc^cgccxrgic^ 
f:^GolS«oogSg(S|OD^ii 

go5,  3,  V.  to  cut  sharp,  as  a  knife  ;  oDoSoooSoD^ooSo:j$?ooo?gc^G^ 
GG^ooD^,  to  be  pungent^  as    flavour;  c^o^scoossaqooogoS 
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m  m 
'       op^,  to.  l:^ .rather,  high  priced;  a^o^sgoSoD^tiaoc^soodSciS 

gciS  o^g,  a^t;.  with  a  sharp,  sudden  twinge;   o5o^aDD35^c^c5DD^ 

ops,  Vy  to  feel  a  lively,  pungent  pain,  particularly  a  pun- 
gent local  pain  from  some  permeating  or  irritating  appli- 

cation ;  used  adverbially  only,  ̂ .^.,Ga:)s?o^soD^3DDlgo5go5 
ocSooS^ooD^ii 

  oooS,  V.  used  adverbially  only. 

(§8,  V.  to  see  [sometimes  @S  is  used  figuratively  to  mean  to 
foresee,  to  possess  foresight,  e.g,,  oooSj^SoD^ccj^  a  very  far- 
seeing  man,  a  contraction,  doubtless,  of  c^SgSu 

  9)£j  {pron,  QScjjSs),  v.  to  hate  to  see,  to  dislike,  to  hate  ; 
<j^g— op^acjc^ogj§©cx)S  oocSgScjSgoD^ii  oo^d^gcoocS^i  33aja;j9 

G^qjSolii 

QoS,  z;.  to  dream,  see  ooS  ;  ssj^SoSsgs  *    *    *  33ogj|5§c8oS 
OD ^OgoSM^pSoOCODDQSSQo5c^{g6«o5GODOG@DS  ODGgoSslcgOgODD 

— : — -ODD,  'V.  to  see  with  ease ;  y?Ggo8sj>S@^og|5o>5so^o5©oopSGoT 
C^5GOQ8GOD5<^OSC§Oo£5^02gog6oDOol|[ll 

— — oDCoSsooDS,  n.  a  bastard  child. 

§5^1  §,  n.  a  species  of  bamboo  much  used  in   building  bamboo 
houses ;  said  to  be  more  plentiful  in  Upper^  than  in  Lower, 
Burma. 

@5,  V.  to  be  high ;  cornp.  gS,  ods,  to  be  exalted,  excellent ;  goS, 
to  be  distant  in  time  ;  goii^DgSiuoo^cogSgDODoji^oDgSiioo^ 

q8oD^ii 
•   S6,  see  gSii 
  gc£,  V.  I  to  be  surpassingly  eminent]  ;  see  the  parts  ;  aSS 

G§io£«3o(36oog8@c^GooD5^Soqq8a3|35og^Gpo5oc^ii 

g£s  lyU.  a  horse;  ooSooo,'  gSsoooii  The  following  are  the different  colours  of  horses  :— gSs3^§g$ii  g£g3^§g|cq)D«i  gSi 

coSQii@6s^SGgSBg68?iig5s?oq|D§ii  g6s^o5itg6s4>oSaj|D:ii  gSssoiSs 
ooSGg^o5«  g.6gGol5?oc^.GgDc^o5|3Sii  gSsGolSsooSSSsii  g6s  GoISs 
Oo58§taj|D2UQjo:j^2GOG6p£llg5§g|llg8lolll@£SODG§^;i  g8soooDc^ii 

B£soDcqcjg^(cg^ii  The  following  are  the  Burmese  names  for 
some  of  the  diseases  incident  to  horses ; —  @5^oii  Gg>Ss 
d8»U  d83C330SllGO)D8§ColH  33G^005^D05  G»o8oGOlll  <j|o6g330C^^DU 

•P-— ^o:}?^^  (or  00^),  n.  a  horse-dealer. 
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gSjoScvOgjj,  n.  one  \^ho  has  charge  of  furnishing  food  for  a horse. 

  G@DS2(^g,  n.  a  zebra,  gosgSgn 
  o6§,  — oSscoooS,  ̂ .   an  annual  festival  formerly  held  by 

the  king  for  equestrian  exercise. 
  S,  n.  a  horse-breaker, 

"   §s  (pron.  gSgQg),  n.  a  horse-stealer. 

  08  {pron»  gSso>5),  ̂ 2.  a  gelding. 
  OD  (^rd?^.  gSgo&D),  ;^.  food  for  horses. 

  oocqjSggSgooooDDSs,  n.  a  horse  trough. 

  8«  (/>r^^.  gSsS^s),  n,  the  rider  of  a  horse  (a  jockey)  \  gSgSs 
goodSs,  a  good  horseman. 

  §go:;j5[,  n.  a  trooper. 
  %  n.  mounted  militia. 

  ^ogosogooSooS,  n.  horse  artillery. 
  go^dS?,  w.  a  stable. 

  ^oo5  {pron,  gSsoS),  ;^.  cavalry. 

  ooDg,  n.  a  fence  of  cross  bars,  a  rail-fence  ;  G^oSQC^gfegoDoi, 
gSsooosooSiigSsoDOgo^sii 

  GooSS,  n.  one  who  held  the  king's  horse  when  he  went  out to  ride. 

•= — ~c8?g  (pron.  gSsS^g),  n,  a  horse-keeper,  groom. 
  c8g  {pron.  gSgSg),  n.  a  male  horse. 

  j^8c6  (pron.^QSz^Bs),  n,  a  horse-whip,  §5?gSii 
  ols^iS,  n.  a  headstall ;  o1s9|5o^«,  v.  to  make  a  headstall. 

  c^',  :^.  hippogriff. 
— — gS,  V.  to  race  with  horses. 
  -§3,  ;^.  a  gelding. 
  egg,  ;z,  a  race-horse. 

— — ^) — (§S^,  ;^.  a  horse  race,  a  race-meeting.     The  Rangoon 
race-meeting  is  usually  designated  the  oooooSgn 

— — GooS,  n.  a  Burmese  bier. 
— — o,  n.  a  mare. 

  98,  ;^.  horse  hair. 

  <jj§,  t'.  to  be  (horse)  racing  mad. 

«   eg,  n.  a  light  bay  horse  with  a  white  mane  ;  comp.  ooSo^sn 
-— oDos,  f^»  a  stallion,  j?^^  s^coDgn 
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gSsoagS,  n.  a  dealer  in  horses  (gfisocj^ogoSco^). 

  '^^^^©S,  n.  a  courier,  express  (on  horseback). 
— — Goo^oS,  n.  a  horse-pistol. 

  oDoco§sajS3o£2,  fi.  3.  racing  term  meaning  that  though  a 
horse  be  ahead  of  another  in  a  race,  if  it  crosses  the  course, 

the  race  is  considered  lost ;  gSsooDooDSco^scoSgajscgjSas)^'" 
  0^2,  see  §6§coogii 

  ^os,  ;/.  a  race-horse  (any  fleet  horse). 

  ogo2  3D5g,  — sdSsc^oS,  n.  a  kind  of  table  for  entering  figures  ; 
@6gOg02iG[C300gOgOSll 

.@5g,  2,  n.  a  wen  [a  circumscribed,  indolent  tumour,  without  in- 
flammation or  change  of  colour  of  the  skin]  ;  c8i@5«,  n,  a 

fatty  tumour,  GooggsucogggSgii 

  c^,  n,  same. 
gSsoD  (o5),  n.  a^kind  of  shrub  (the  Cynometra  ramiflord). 

gSscqisoogoS,  n,  a  species  of  memecylon. 

gSsGolSs,  /2.  the  shin,  g§@^sn 

  j^cGpS, /2.  a  kind   of  creeper,   @S2GS>I8gj»c€p8jo5;   children 
wear  the  berries  of  this  creeper  in  play  as  imitation  neck- 
laces. 

gSggo,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

gSs^os,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  jiDgcoogsgSs^os  ;  grows  to  the  height 
of  about  12  or  14  cubits. 

g5g^(^  [pron.  gS3^<S[),  n.  the  Myinmo  Mount,  the  centre  of  a 

sekya  system  (o@),  also  called  «ooDg8§§<5['(Pali  co^,  Meru). In  the  centre  of  the  earth  is  the  mountain  called  Maha 

Meru,  which  from  its  base  to  its  summit  is  168,000  yoja- 
nas  in  height  [GC08ng|?o^§GgDo5g8s^£[Goooa5oo^]  ;  on  its 

top  is  the  dewa-loka  called  Tawutisa,  oddocSoSd,  of  which 

Sekra  is  the  regent  or  chief.  *  *  Its  base  rests  upon  a 
rock  with  three  peaks  called  theTrikutaparwata.— M.B., 

pages  3,  II;  [commonly  called  by  the  Burmese  g^cooooS 

9  o^^],\he  bridge  of  a  musical  instrument ;  [the  rope  con- 
necting the  upper  extremities  of  the  two  upright  bamboo 

poles  which  serve  to  stretch  the  sail  of  a  Burman  boat, 

gSs^SigSooogoogS]. 

  80S,  n.  the  gable  end  of  a  house  ;  o^^o^oSii 

gSsoD^cS  {usually  pr on.  gSgcb^oS),  n.  the  piles. 

gSsdBcoo,  n.  red  sulphuret  of  arsenic,  realgar,  goo§o?8?ii 
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gSsGoogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

@8sc8ooD,  n.  a  kind  of  stone  {said  to  be  carried  by  horse- 
stealers). 

gS,  n.  river. 

— -GoDooS,  n.  rice  grown  on  alluvial  islands  in  Upper  Burma, 

  @^^^$,  n,  a  kind  of  sledge. 
  G@3,  — G@o6s,  n.  the  channel,  deepest  part  of  a  river. 

  qS?,  n.  one  designation  for  the  Pwo-Karin. 
  cc^,  n.  the  Myitgn^  river,  having  its  source  probably  in 

South-Eastern  China,  and  debouching  above  Ava  into  the 
Irrawaddy  ;  classic  name  qggooc8@8n 

  og,  n.  the  course  of  a  river ;   @%gBo2^iig8oe5oS,  formerly 

a  governor  of  the  riparian  towns  and  villages  (on  the  Irra- 
waddy) in  Upper  Burma  (oDoooS^jSsogSsgSogbGpa^Gc^s^S). 

  Q^,  n.  a  confluence  of  rivers. 
— -gS,  n.  a  term  applied  to  the  river  Irrawaddy. 

gg,  — ((§))  ̂ -  2L  common  weed,  the  Melastoma  malaba- thrtcum. 

  (})DS,  n.  the  head  or  source  of  a  river,  @5cjjogGq|DSs(j|ogii 

  Q,  n.  a  main  river.     \_N,B, — There  are  five  main  rivers 
(gSJ^scl^ogoS)  which  run  southward  in  the  great  south 
island,  o^g^SS,  namely,  o81  (Ganga),  tjsSs^ocS  (Achirawati) , 

00410  (Yamuna),  oDqocj  (Sarabhu),  oc8  (Mahi).  ̂' The 
^'  river  that  runs  to  the  south  *  *  *  flows  60  yojanas  fur- 
^*  ther  through  a  cave  ̂   *  *  and  is  lastly  divided  into  five 
*'  streams,  like  five  fingers,  that  are  the  great  rivers  (Ganga, 
'^  Yamuna,  Achirawati,  Sarabhu,  and  Mahi)  which,  after 

*'  watering  Jambudwipa,  fall  into  the  sea.'* — M.B, ;  gScoS 
clscp,  five  hundred  lesser  rivers. 

  §s,  see  gSo^,  gS^sooGj^DoSi 

  oDcS,  n.  the  middle  of  a  river. 

  oooSGgo  {pron.  gSoooSsgD),  n*  the  channel  of  a  river,  gS 
oooSq(^dg50c5gcj|Ooo^ii 

  oocSgdIS,  n.  the  channel  of  a  river,  irrespective  of  the 

depth. 
  o,  n.  the  mouth  of  a  riv^er. 

gS,  2,  /^.  a  great  grandchild. 

gS,  3,  V.  to  impede,  prohibit,  obstruct,  prevent ;  ̂fijooosudSgoooa 
ocooGO  j^Scos  gSooosii 



@8ooog,  V.  same;  Qogosolj^SgSoooSGooSco^s^osoGoooScfec^DSco^M 

OGoooSsQiSooDgnccooSscpc^oSoj^^iiooccjiDooSoBGSgH 

g8d^5s  (08)5  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

gS^lSsgs  {pron,  g8gS3§s)5  adv.  immediately ;  usually  followed 
by  the  verb  ccjonSi  [Tt  is  only  when  speaking  of  a  person 
recovering  from  sickness  or  indisposition,  &c.,  that  this 
word  is  used.  It  is  doubtless  derived  from  oogS^Sg,  n.  a 
single  root,  and  (§3,  to  be  finished,  completed,  and  to  have 
arrived  at  its  present  meaning  from  instances  having  arisen 
of  sick  persons  having  been  cured  by  medicine  prepared 

from  a  single  root,  instead  of  from  several.]  Anglic^^  '*  a 
single  dose'';  c(ga^o5og|£@8g|8gg8(3q]ooSoD^Goo§g8« 

gSoogs,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  [the  gull,  o8coc^(§o5oqGg^8]. 

g^,  I,  2;.  to  sound,  produce  sound ;  33o5giioDc^g^,co^3DGgooSii 

33o5occ6g^oD^3Do5cx)iiya)boSc^GoTo25goDDOO^n 

  ^«,  V.  same ;  applied  to  a  loud,  startling  sound. 

  c^?,  7;.  same;  applied  to  birds;   see  the  parts;   (§t@DOD 
C^8c^gC^«5scgcX)^ll@^Og|aj||^8G|8GOD03Do53D(^$ODOCX)DDO^H 

,2,  V,  to  find  fault  with,  scold,  grumble ;  coodc^cSsh  ogj^oooS 
sD^gg^^oDoSog^sc^  t£§yDG^c»olQG^oo1n  my  aunt  is  so  much 
given  to  grumbUng  that  I  dare  not  stay  in  the  house  in  the 
day  time. 

  0082,  V.  to  lament,  bewail,  express  grief;   3;j5c8£[8(^GpgoD^ 
c§g§)olo:j©ooD3DO^@SGorggSoo5gcq)aS3Dolol^GOgjgGcooo^ii 

— -^og$,  7;.  same  as  g^ii  ggSojIcoDDoScSsn  c3;do5o;{co6cj]dsc^  ood 

OCOg^0g$GCXDDc6c8«G009G[g3S00CO@ggG0008G^9OgSajO§[|| 

g^s,  I,  ;z.  an  ass,  %i ;  see  &" 

g^l,  2,  V.  to  taste  of,  try  by  tasting;  g^goSg-  od^^jj^^goddSiq 
QpDD8sg^g  (@g§)  oSsolii  taste  this  cake  and  see  whether  it 
is  nice  or  not. 

gcSjt;.  to  be  excellent,  to  exceed,  be  an  overplus,  surplusage, 

gain,  profit,  g§«,  hence  asgoSw  5i8GoloDoiio^^pio5§(^CGboSGO@ 
GODScOgSs3DCg^goSGOODOsJC9^'l3^Sc88oj^S33CXJ^goloD^II 

%%y  V.  same  as  last  meaning ;  oSo:j|D§Gqp8§c^ooScgGcbSGooS 
oSg^goll^coogii 

cg^,  V,  same,  ist  def» 
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goS^s,  V.  to  love,  like  (honorific)  ;  Sooo^gc^lsiicjoo^ac^solggoSl^ii 

<spcoglii 

  oo^D,  adv.  affectionately  ;   prefixed  to  gn  Sooc^goB^soD^og 
oD^ii  [Note. — In  colloquial  goS^s  and  (qdS^^.oo4»oQ  are  both 
used  to  signify  love  and  esteem  from  a  worldly  point  of 
view;  but  they  are,  properly  speaking,  religious  terms, 
it  is  believed,  though,  when  used  as  regards  parents  and 
teachers  and  royalty,  they  are  not  out  of  place. 

goSGODg  (06),  I,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  creeper,  c^goos  (Spanish  jasmine). 

  ?,  n,  the  red  jasmine,  gc^ccos^ii 

gc^Gcos,  2,  V.  to  respect,   ̂ GODGODggoS;   seldom   used   singly. 
Generally  preceded  by  ̂GooH^GoogoSGco^o^oSGODoajd^a^GCO 
goSGCOgG|gcgOO^IIo8cOOODd)^gSoo^|| 

%%y  V.  to  be  quick,  swift ;  good,  c^8,  cod  on 

  co$  (pron.  g$o>§),  v.  same,  to  be  sprightly,  active ;  oocSg? 
oo^oD^Sajii 

  oooS  (pron.  g§3o5),  v.  same;  g$g$ooo5ooo5oq5oliig§g^ooo5 
ooo5@|bo1» 

g$g,  I,  V.  to  ask,  inquire;  cog  used  in  combination  with  gqsh 

g?s,  2,  V,  to  have  possession  of,  enjoy ;   6  used  only  in  com- 
bination; A^;z^^  og^giig|g$Sjic8Ssg?gii 

ggo  or  g?»D  (pron.  oqd),  n.  a  Burmese,   gg^^'«^«  (often  pron. 
gW^^tO- 

  ODG^S,  n.  a  Sgau-Karin. 

@Gp,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  {Grewia  fioribunda). 

goo 'J,  n.  a  swivel. 
goSooo  (from  oDgoSosaoo),  n.  thrum,  the  threads  by  which  the 

warp  of  a  new  piece  to  be  woven  is  connected  in  the  loom 
(sometimes  pron.  SoScod). 

§^  {pron.  8?  in  colloquial),  v,  to  relish,  be  pleased  with,  enjoy. 
  %  V. ;  see  the  parts  (4@^  ̂^^  "^ore  common). 
— • — ooS,  V.  same  as  gj ;  used  adverbially  only. 
  d8S,  — goS;  see  the  parts. 
— — ^oS,  V.  same  as  @S  ;  gj3D&(So8ooDCogoSc»^(3J|33@8c^£g5; 

Goo5<jaj|D5^o5o:jgl  ocjc^c^ogu  @^@>J|^Slo5  c^$gGogG^S<jj@2^«  0^0 
§5yG<s^c^o^gGOOD6coo5cjjg«og)6ii  5^oSoSoGod5ii  ooSoSgodSm  coc^godS 

5^(^Ga:)8Goo5(i{4*ii ;  (2)  good^d^c^  GOOD5sg^g:>q|c5G02|§oloD^@$ 
(§§§)pS§^o5od8coo5gs>To1,  I  have  cooked  and  made  a  nice 
dinner  for  you  because  I  esteem  you>  please  eat  with  relish 
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(§$oDo5,  see  @$ocSii 

(§,  I,  ̂ .  a  debt,  g^sh 

  %  V.  to  lend  or  let  money,  c^^q;  obsolescent;  (Ggc^sqn 
cgc^SGos  are  used  in  modern  parlance). 

  cqs,  V.  to  borrow  money  (obsolescent),  cgcgsB 
  00?,  n.  a  debtor,  cgc^soijajii 

  Qo5,  V.  to  pay  a  debt ;  [c@soo5  is  preferable]. 

  oooS,  V,  to  increase  by  interest;  Ggc^soDoSu 

"   cf^S,  n,  a  security  for  debt  (obsolescent) ;  g^sc^Sb  Ggc^Sn 

eg  51611 
— — c^gyDS,  n.  the  interest  of  a  debt  (obsolescent) ;  Ggc^scooSGg 

— — oj,  V,  to  borrow  money  without  repaying  it ;  oooooclggologDg 
oo^ii — ooocool  s§ojogos(§ii 

  GjSg,  n.  the  principal  of  a  debt ;  Ggc^5gc^gq6g^5oocgoD^SoD 

$[S,  2,  ;^.  a  creditor. 

(§§,  2  (from  33(§«)j  ̂ -  ̂   tail. 

  Gclc^,  n.  a  bird  of  the  wagtail  family,  the  Budytes  viridis. 
00  {pron.  §g6)),  ̂ .  the  hair  of  the  tail. 

  G^oSg,  n.  the  lower  extremity  of  the  backbone. 

  cgoS?§§,  n.  same,  ist  def. 

  c^ooS  (from  sdg^doS),  n.  same. 

— — o5,  n.  the  stem  of  the  tail  (ft^^ggoo),  the  stick  attached  to 
a  rocket ;  gscg^ggoS,  the  bamboo  attached  to  a  \%  for  the 
same  purpose ;  qsSsggoDH 

  ajs  {pron.  §2qs),  n.  the  root  of  a  tail,  the  rump. 

  cjiSs  (_q|§o)j  (jiSs  gs  (qj5§  @§),  w.  certain  appendages  of  a 
crupper. 

  o^Sg,  n.  a  crupper,  @go^5t@gii[(§soqoSii  applied  to  elephants] . 

§8,  V.  to  be  submerged,  overwhelmed,  swallowed  ;  more  than 
^5,  to  be  buried,  covered  up  in  the  ground,  to  disappear, 
be  lost  [to  be  abstruse,  profound,  as  a  writing,  book,  a 

phrase,  &c.;  ooSyooSgSoo^ii]  ;  og$Qoo5o§iog6G090DGCotg5 
OD^II  @|oD}6oo^5j^6oSc^o5@Gpii  oo^5oo5g5c^ogoo^fl  ooosog 
@sci>9og5G^c^5loQc^|6olo 
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g,  ij  n.  a,  basket  to  keep  fish  in  (clgg),  a  basket  for  a  hen  to 
brood  in  ;  ©oSgoD^g,  a  brood  of  chickens ;  (^oSqoooSc^oo 
g^oToD^,  as  @o5oog,  one  brood. 

§,  2,  V.  to  be  barren,  not  bearing  young ;  applied  to  females 
(and  animals  to  go  farrow  as  a  cow),  oDgS8$3»goD^  ;  camp. 
^,  to  be  impotent,  incapable  of  generating  ;  applied  to 
males  ;(@  means  to  cease  bearing  children  after  the  birth 
of  one  child,  3:)go). 

§,  3,  V.  to  conceal  one's  self,  hide,  keep  still,  to  suppress 
one's  feeling  of  displeasure  ;  oD^oqcoSQG08c^co^?o(^nGoTc^ 
oD^soajsooogG^oloSSQcx),  to  appear  to  be  cured  as  a  sore, 
but  ready  to  break  out  again  ;   a^^ogoDgS  [o^^Dgg^,  oog? 

  GOGo,  adv.  mumblingly  in  speech  ;  ooooso^  §G9G9gGgocilji»S 
gSyScoSscoSsG^Dolii 

0^0^,  adv.  same;  Soqo^QoqSolj^SooScoSjiogj^DgGgoolii 
g,  4,  n.  the  raised  padded  (front)  part  of  a  Burmese  saddle. 

@,  V.  to  chew  with  the  gums,  work  about  in  the  mouth  as  a 
person     without    teeth    (^^cQ§<^g<;^G[oo^),   to   mumble  ; 
comfi.  olg,  to  cbewj   kences^^{^^^  t;.  to  swallow  down 
food  as  a  person  without  teeth  or  when  suffering  from 
toothache  or  neuralgia,  ̂ oo§). 

(g,  ij  n.  minute  particles  of  floating  dust;  smaller  than  odjjI, 
particles  of  vapour  making  the  atmosphere  hazy  ;  ̂̂ o\\ 

— ~^§,  n.  same,  last  def. 

  oS,  V,  to  be  free  from  haze,  clear  as  the  sky  ;  goSoo^sDol 

|8oo^ii 

  ^,  V.  to  be  thick  with  haze,  hazy  with  vapour  (as  in  the  hot 
weather) ;  G^oD^s^G^c^coDgQgS^Socjsii 

  c§S§,  V.  to   float  in  the  air,  as  such  minute  particles  ;  osi 

  oOj  V.  to  rise  as  such  minute  particles. 

  «?o  (  — S?»)>  ̂ '  same  as  (^,  1st  def.  ;  Ssi^S^q-c^GODDggii  c^ 
goddSc^od^i)  cg§sc^Gooo:j(^ii 

— §Sg,  V.  to  be  hazy  ;  ̂̂ od  (go)  ̂ Ssq^Gcoog^SGOODSylsQoSH 

(^  (06),  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  eaten  with  parched  and  pounded 
sesamum  seed, 

no 
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^9PP  (/;^<?«,§cjl),  — 3^§,  n,  a  pot  with  a  long  neck  and  op^n 
mpwth,  used  for  placing  flowers  in  [cgoScG^o^s,  the  name 
which  generally  obtains], 

^s,  V,  to  feel  pleasurable  sensations,  to  give  indication  of  ap- 
proaching: wind  or  rain  ;  GCo[^gn  ̂ ?5s(^^(cg^^^o5tj]o?g-.cxjg©9|5 

ql  i@88G@DSn^e)Ss§[o§S2Go^?oDo1  s),  to  caper  with  excitement, 
as  a  horse  when  brought  out  of  the  stable  after  long  con- 

finement, or  as  in  galloping  (by  itself)  over  a  large  open 
space  of  ground,  or  before  a  shower  of  rain  or  when  a 
strong  fresh  breeze  springs  up  ;  @8§GO)o6scfcoocgoSo^c^g8 
OD^,  or  ̂ gooJOoSoo^,  or  ̂sojScd^ii 

—   Qos,  oo?PoS,  — ocjs,  — j§i6,  V.  same,  ist  def. ;  c^GooDmiioSc^S 

^Sccq?cx:)o8ii3D58GC3j5GgoGps^olc8Sii 

G@,  n.  earth,  ground  (soil),  (3DoSGODo8§oj£3D@8Ggooii) ;  cgooSQogi 
g5oD^,  to  love  passionately.  [g@^8§§o^oS,  n,  a  term  em- 

ployed when  enumerating  the  number  of  head  of  cattle  in 
a  herd,  e,g.^  G@^8sgD^c3S§.DSo8|oocoo8GG^ogS^^oocx)]. 

  g,  n.  a  kind  of  edible  tuberous  root  (said  to  be  more  com- 
mon in  Upper,  than  in  Lower,  Burma). 

— r-  (§Q>D,  n.  richness  of  soil,  support,  food  of  the  earth,  what 
moulders  and  turns  to  dust;  oo^33c^5§Gg(§0)DGODD8s§'ioo8o83 
oD8go5oosGooo8soo^iiG§@(3>oGODo8§oD^Gooo,  a  forcst  stack- 

ing on  rich  soil ;  GggooGogjs,  to  manure  land  (polite),  04,008 
oqsq  (vulgar). 

  r^-GoocjS  ( — oooqoS),  n,  a  rampart  or  mound  of  earth  thrown 
up  for  defence  ;  GgooocjSoqSoo^ii  c@oDo:^Sajga3^iiGgcx)o::j5o5 
oD^ij  (GgoooqSpcjS  is  also  M%^di  figuratively ^  see  ooocjS). 

?coDD£g,  V.  to  be  fertile. 

  c§8,  V.  to  be  under  the  influence  of  a  nat  of  the  earth,  see 
under  cog^su  QSsgoTod  cxjc^  cSgqddoS  Ggc^8G*gii  GgooGQgjs^ 
Gijoc^o^ii(ogooc»«887s(:i5uo$§^Mo^«fjio^§oli»so^o§§G(^ 
aj4»D06o83D;»^SCcSll  GgoD^200o5bogSgll     C^0JOoBo0^90OoB<J^oS3D 

^gi8C05<X)^g8^CO3G0H0^0:3JGD03G^Gp|9o58S208s^00$  OOD9G[OD^). 
—  ocjl^,  n.  a  mixture  of  earth,  dung,  and  other  substances, 

used  as  a  plaster. 

■  i  o:|»S§,  V.  to  use  a  mixture  of  earth,  dung,  and  other  sub- 
stances to  plaster  threshing-floors,  paddy  bins,  oJlso^g,  &c. 

— T^@§s,  7?.  to  be  rough,  barren,  to  be  enchanted,  dangerous 
to  be  occupied  (or  traversed) ;  ooc^ogS^GoojgjiiGggSgoD^o^ 
cGd[^od^h 
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c@^  ( — ^),  V.  to  smear  with  a  composition  of  clay  (dung, 
&c.)  in  order  to  make  tight,  as  a  granary  ;  n.  earth  made 
smooth  by  smearing,  to  serve  as  a  floor. 

  goSocS,  n.  3l  pug-mill  (a  kind  of  mill  for  grinding  and 
mixing  clay  for  brick-making). 

  &^>  ̂-  the  earth  ;  oS^Sc^cg^^ooso)^,  to  be  worn  away  as 
a  boot  by  constant  walking. 

  G@D,  n.  an  earth-worm. 

  g@dq5  (pron.  g@g(^o<|S),  v.  to  shorten  distance  (by land); 
comp,  GG[G@o£5uooo8d3§@sn 

  ogoSooS,  n.  a  vacant  plot  of  ground. 
  Gogs,  V,  to  make  an  offering  to  the  guardian  nat  of  the 

earth  at  the  spot  where  one  has  received  a  fall,  see  eg 
c^5  (to  manure,  G^ooSGgjsqj). 

  OGoooS?  (pron.  GgoGo^oSs),  v,  an  astrological  term  used  in 
determining  the  best  time,  situation  for  building ;  cgoGg^in 
Gg(g^COC^C(DOIIG@CC})82!l 

  q§,  n.  a  species  of  blue  ant-thrush. 

  goS,  n.  an  earthen  cup. 

-§^,  n.  land  revenue. 

  Ggo  (pro?t,  cgcgs),  n.  a  fox,  a  kind  of  cricket. 

  ^s,  n,  a  species  of  blue  ant-thrush. 

  gis.  n.  an  upper  superficial  layer  of  soil. 

  00  {pron.  cgoiD),  n.  the  earth  taken  out  of  a  hole  (or  pit) 
in  digging. 

  ,jj|2  {pron.  Gg4)g),  Ignis  fatuus  (Jack-o'-lantern). 
  Qo°  {pron.  og§>E),  n.  clay  ;  oo^c^^sggsn 

.   ^8  {pron.  Gg^5),  n.  a  clod. 

  c8©g§$,  n.  revenue  paid  on  the  produce  of  the  ground ; 

5>8oe§Ggs8Ggg§G@SGOSG[OO^IIODOOOG
Q3ll 

  o>ogo5,  n.  grass  in  general,  one  kind  of  grass,   G^aogoS, 
much  liked  by  horses. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  poor  as  soil. 

  ^C3^s,  n,  a  roller,  (also  called  000^). 

  ojg,   V.  to   dig  ;   Ggo^ggi'Ggoj^oqoojg,   the   descendants    of 
natives  of  India  living  at  Myedu,  Shwebo  district,  Upper 
Burma. 

  GODo5,  n,  an  artificial  mound. 
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GgGoooScgocS,  V.   to  raise   such  a   mound ;  oD6o8oD^g6iGaDo8 
GgcO0O6G(^Do5ll 

— — c^oS  {pron.  cg^oS),  n,  a  cellar,  vault. 

  o96  {fron.  cg^S),  n.  a  certain  country  officer  who  received 
commission  on  the  sales  and  purchases  of  land  in  villages. 
An  Upper  Burma  term. 

-cQSs,  n.  a  measurer  and  distributer  of  land. 

— — c^SsooGG^a,  n,  a  revenue  writer  or  surveyor. 

  c^Ss^cS,  n,  a  supervisor,  P.W.D. 

  ^§5  n.  low-lying  land,  lowland. 

  %y  n,  red  ochre. 

  %^?°j  ̂ .  alluvial  soil,  as  an  island  recently  formed. 

  \cf^%%Q6[  {pron.  Q@^og]?«GoS),  n.  same. 

  1,  V.  to  bury  as  treasure ;  SSI^S^osc^gQ  (|)  |icod2oo^ii 

  o^scooDoS,  n.  fragrant  koempfera. 

  (^oqS^coS  ( — (^olsG^SgoS),  n,  a  species  of  wild  tomato. 

  c^oos^jS,  n.  a  field  book. 

  hi  ifron,  Ggb),  n.  Manilla-root,  earth-bean,  ground-nut. 

  ^©ogs,  n,  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant. 

  tjD?  ipron.  oggos),  n.  ground  bee. 

  (08,  n,  the  surface  of  the  earth. 

  @S,  n»  fallow  land. 

  oGcxDoSg  ( — oocooo8s),  n.  wax  made  by  the  ground  bee. 

  cjoScSojs  {pron,  ©g<^oSoc(j8),  n.  a  kind  of  evil  spirit. 

  &  (p^on,  G@§|[),  n,  chalk;  o^^<^$g§(5j,  n,  whitewash. 

  ^,  n.  a  fortification  of  earth  ;  Q^iioSc^SgoSi^ogii 

  qp5  n,  a  field  ;  ̂oSsGgcooSoooo^Sccgj^g  GODDSsg?go^@oloii 

  ^6s,  n.  wild  land  that  has  never  been  cultivated. 

  §s,  n.  a  ridge  of  earth  ;  od^^^co^goISoooSodc^h 

  §16,  n.  imperfect  rights  in  land,  see  Manukye  Dammathat, 
Vol.  VIII,  paragraph  i. 

  ccj?,  V.  to  roll  on  the  ground  as  an  animal. 

  ccjsgoS,  n.  2l  thrush  (the  Turdus  rufulus), 

  cg^,  V.  to  destroy  utterly,  to  desolate  as  a  revolted  pro- 
vince with  fire  and  sword  ;  oS^2c^oog^o^gGgcg$5s{oo^ii 

  Gcg|o,  n.  sloping  ground,  a  slope. 
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cgpS,  «.  a  kind  of  bird  (the  night  jar,  M.). 
  caSsb  (/>ro«.  cgooSjb),  «.  a  preparation  of  @oScgii 
  cx3g(£,  w.  to  perform  funeral  rites  by  burying  in  contradis- 

tniction  to  performing  such  rites  by  burning,  gsooj^oSi 
  039(^5  n.  mortar  made  of  mud  ;  comp.  aoSeoDii 
  tx)o,  n.  light,  friable  soil. 
c@@8  (o5),  n.  the  purslain  plant. 

c§,  t;.  to  be  decayed,  crumbling,  rotten,  as  wood  or  cloth ;  sel- 
dom used  singly  in  colloquial ;  cogs  (sdo^sodds  ooSgcgc^ 

caaoS^ioSgoosGoooSsoD^). 

cgs  {pron.  g^o"),  «.  a  grand-child. 
@,  I,  ̂ ^(9  g^Ss  {pron.  i),  «.  an  ass. 

@,  2,  w.  to  continue  the  same,  remain  unchanged,  be  stable 
firm,  permanent,  eternal,  ' 

  ^6,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

  \  — g,  ■^-  same  as  @,  SoSgggSj,  constancy,  steadfastness ot  character ;  oSo^Dgoo^jgogS  oooS33G^33c^6gcx)^«  (2)  oqc« 
ooSooods^SgcoocJ  ̂ osgo^a^ooogoDou^,,  (3)  3^,£»ca5ioc^^7 
S|083DOg?@^So3^(l    (4)  3Dg330£S§ScX51C^  5»5oo5$g^OO^ajl, 

ogooS,  I,  n.  the  north  ;  Buddhists  regard  the  north  as  the  most 
excellent  quarter  of  the  heavens,  because,  when  Gaudama 
died,  he  did  so  with  his  head  towards  the  north  ;  "  Ananda 
1^  (33d^§d),  I  am  weary,  I  wish  to  lie  down  ;  quickly  place  a 
^^  couch  between  two  sal  trees  with  the  head  towards  the 
"o^'^h.''— M.B.  The  Burmese  version  given  in  the  oooa ccgiSooSagS.  is  almost  identically  the  same  :  "  aSooosaao 

^§31.    dl^c5og?3(f„     C06C0^336@SSOS^C§433(§DS|,.      cgoc^cS 
gGCg05s|lGOD0G^06G0oS3C§o83GCOOC98|GO0S(j^(§ll" 

  g§ocq|o(^,  n.  bog  iron  ore. 

cgooS  2,  V.  to  be  raised,  lifted  up,  placed  on  high,  elevated  to 
be  raised  above  (a  difficulty),  to  gain,  accomplish ;  cgodSu 

«g3c5, 3.  ordinal,  numeral  auxiliary;  ordinals  are  also  made  by affixing  GgoaS,  to  raise,  to  cardinal  numerals,  modified  as 
above,  as  ̂ 6godoo5  cgoc^GODoooos,  the  second  son;  aBof^ 
clgocySGcwDG^,  the  second  day  .—Grammar,  sec.  loi. 

GgooS^gSs  (G«floc£q^),  n.  death  (poetical). 
cgoS,  n.  a  long,  narrow,  winding  valley. 

  (§os,^.  same;  «Gao6^3a3^cx>Ssogo8@os,i  cg^s^^SasScoo 
wc^ooB  Ggo5@Ggo6(gos,i  ^       ̂ ^  y.        ̂  
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cgDS^g,  n.  a  ravine,  gully. 

cgoSs,  I,  n.  an  artifical  watercourse,  a  ditch,  channel,  trench; 
aj?G@oSg,  a  canal. 

  ccHS^^s,  — §s,  n.  the  mound  raised  in  digging  a  trench  ; 
co$coT6§?iicoc^^Si) 

G@oSs,  2,  7;.  to  be  narrow;  seldom  used  but  as  an  appendage 
to  oqjg^ii 

go5o>,  a^T^.  (immediately,  instantly ;  applied  to  consumption 
by  fire  ;  33§c:^§Sgcod6oo^59(§oSd^cx)^oo^), 

goSgoS,  adv.  quickly,  rapidly  (rare  in  colloquial). 

(§8,  V,  to  be  full,  crowded ;  comp,  goqod,  to  be  picturesque, 
pleasant  to  the  eye ;  used  most  frequently  in  describing 
sweet  sounds,  scenic  effects  ;  odoS33o3[§5oo^o^52ii  osgGocS 
gSoDDjiSgSc^Cogll  gG|^GCpOD^11GO006GO0DO0^^J§   (^^^(fc^^), 
n,  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness ;  gg[^5[§6goToo^b  ̂ w 

-,   8$,  n.  crystallized  quartz. 

  [§8^,  V.  same  as  §5,  but  in  a  less  degree, 

  c^,  n,  an  echo  from  overhanging  trees  or  an  arched  roof  ; 

  c^o5,  V.  to  have  periodical  returns  of  concupiscence ;  ap- 
plied to  buffaloes,  bullocks,  cats ;  8oSo^c6(§8^  applied  to 

elephants,  tigers,  &c. 

|§,  I,  ̂ .  a  fortified  place,  a  city,  chief  town,  the  seat  of  a 
court,  a  country  town,  the  capital  of  a  district.  Upper  Bur- 
mans  as  a  rule  designate  Mandalay  as  the  city  par  excel- 

lence \  though  those  living  near  Rangoon  do  the  same  as 
regards  the  latter  town,  in  nine  cases  out  of  ten,  perhaps, 
g,  without  any  qualifying  prefix,  used  to  mean  Mandalay. 
[N.B. —  A  [§  proper  should  possess  a  bazaar  (ctyg),  a  moat 
(c7:j)[g),  and  a  fortress  wall  (§§«)•] 

  3^5,  n.  the  chief  of  a  city,  higher  than  a  ̂ 05(^1 ;  in  Lower 
Burma  a  myook  is  an  official  of  the  lowest  grade  in  the 
Judicial  service  possessing  magisterial  powers. 

  c^S,  n,  2L  subordinate  ruler,  or  governor  of  a  small  town, 
subject  to  the  jurisdiction  of  a  ̂o$ii 

— ^GcqjgoooS,  n.  suburb. 

-@os,  n,  the  space  between  two  cities. 

.-   cgS,  n.  the  governor  of  a  city  (obsolete), 
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S      %^,  n. ;  see  g^^So 

  ocoos,  V,  ;  see  oqco%\\ 

  oocqs,  n.  di  bailiff,  the  head  writer  of  the  judicial  oflficer 
of  a  township. 

  00%  {pron.  (§0)3s)5  n*  a  person  who  formerly   received  the 
revenue  of  a  city  by  a  grant  from  the  king,  e.g.^  GcqjDo5^[^ 
ooSo 

  ao6Gg(^3  {pron,  (§oo8g(5<^?),  n,  the  environs  of  a  city. 

  03^5  —GoooS,  V.  to  build  a  (new)  city. 

-  og6g,  ̂ .  the  space  within  a  city. 

§,  n,  a  fortification. 

-^   6?l^§^)  ̂ '  the  whole  country  ;  ̂Scc^^ii 

  Q,  n   a  metropolis  (the  chief  town  in  a  district  or  township  ; 
[^Qajjc^s,  the  thugyi  of  the  circle  which  comprises  its  limits, 
the  chief  town  of  a  district  or  township). 

  -3{good6,  n.  the  representative  of  a  city,   appointed  by  the 
governor  and  residing  at  the  seat  of  a  government  of  a 
province. 

  %%,  n,  the  wall  of  a  fortress  ;  comp.  odSii 

  §§[^oDo  {pron.  §§°^3'^)j  n.  same. 
  o?,  n.  the  governor  of  a  city,  viceroy  [a  town  or  city  Ma- 

gistrate]. 

  9$s§(5  (9^^§S)  {p^on.  §9?'^^),^.  a  tax  levied  on  the  whole 
city  and  province,  without  exception  of  the  classes  or- 

dinarily exempt ;  §g?is§(Joo6,  — ojn 

  DD3S,  n.  a  male  resident  of  a  city,  being  a   native  of  such 
city  ;  G[?cq$gcoD?ii 

  00,  n.  a  female  resident  of  a  city,  being  a  native  of  such 
city  ;  ̂foqlgoqii 

"   ^@^j  ̂ '  ̂   Myo-thugyi,  inferior  in  rank  to  a  Myook. 
g,  2,  ̂ .  to  be  pleased  with  ;  used  in  combination  with  j^S,  which 

see. 

(§g[§?@oS@o5,    adv.    sharply,   pungently,   deliciously   (cx)t>8§0DSG|^ 

^^9^   (§4?°§^S^^^^'    ^^,[§sgn5gQ500GCOSCJ|0g   ooc^oogsjS 
oo^  ;  this  last  phrase  is  often  used  by  sick  persons), 

g,  7;.   to   be  friable,   easily   crumbled  or  pulverized,  clr^cgoS  ; 
comp  §1,  hence  oDgn   §oGQo£oDGco2oDosoo5c^6s^8^.iS8c^ood8oS 
Oq5ggQ[cgG^OD^IlGaOg^|^^ggG@G33o£GQOoS8olllCX)62(ggOD3ggCg§S 

C^33§QG0C:>D05|col  IIOgJ$G0Q5g£833Dgcg<5)05oD8  SgOO*)!! 
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§c£,  V.  to  be  hungry  or  thirsty ;  scarcely,  if  ever,   used  singly  ; 
usually  preceded  by  coB  or  ooo ;  oDG^,g|oSiioocogoBii 

  o85,   v>  same   (most  common) ;   oodcoS,  ooogoS,  (goSoSSooo 
godd5§Ss),  less  than  cc£go5cS5ii  oDfScx>G%  ooQ68go5o85(gS§  (^8 

§$,  I,  see  oDc^Ssn 

g?,  2,  a  term  of  compellation  formerly  much  used  by  women, 
but  now  confined  to  the  inhabitants  of  rural  districts  in 

Upper  Burma,  e,g.^  Alon,  Shwebo,  and  one  or  two  others. 

Not  so  elegant  as  51S  or  godS  {pron.  *  mwun'). 
%%}  3,  ̂ '  to  be  good,  excellent,  godoSs,  goB  ;  scarcely  used  alone, 

hence  GODo6?g^,  <^@8?,  g^gc^GCX)obcgoSGODoo)g?ii  g^g^BGooo 
od^gGOCDSgll  330o5©O00£2ll  g^goSGODOciSSGpG^qpllg^QoSGOODG^ 

GpC^GGpo5dlGOOOOD^gQCJGOOQ6SG«^O^CCJjoS^oloO^II 

c[^,  V.  same,  to  be  elegant ;  applicable  to  persons  ;  oooS 

g^GjgSoD^CCJll   03c5g$G[^00^8$gQOOGCOSIiOOoSoDGOODg^G|^OD^II 

o^c6g^g^^c^^^Goo^Q.  [^Note. — g$^^  implies  behaviour 
characterized  by  courteousness  and  refined  affability ;  to 

be  debonair.'] 
g§s,  V,  to  be  overwhelmed,  suffocated  (with  water),  to  faint 

away,  be  speechless  and  breathless  ;   od^d:jgc^^Sc^  g?SG^ 
OD^II06GCX)D6gC^«0ODllG(;^g|gGC3DD£^3llGG[g§?g§«^S« 

oog^  {pron.  g?o6b)  [^.  noon  ;  a  half  day,  from  morning  to 

12  o'clock,  as  g$sco^]  ;  when  used  as  a  noun  pronounced 
g^ail      OOg^SOO^O^SlI     glSOO^GCOOoS  GCpoSoj^ii     g^gOO^^Og^Dg, 

V.  to  take  a  noon-day  rest,  as  reapers  or  cultivators  when 
sowing  or  reaping;  g?soo^^og3D^$GGpo5^(§g^D§@^n 

  c8S8  {pron,  g^sSSs),  — o8Sg,  — egg,  v.  to  be  after  noon. 

coS  ( — cooS),  n,  at  the  time  between  9  o'clock  and  noon, 
G^g$soo53D^§.     (The  time  from  dawn  till  9  a.m.  is  termed 

g^igS,  n.  sir ;  addressed  respectfully  to  one  whose  name  is 
not  known;  co7np.  gqd6ooo1.  (The  term  g^SgS,  if  not  ab- 

solutely obsolete,  is  rapidly  becoming  so.) 

gSs,  V,  to  plaster,  overlay,  to  be  overlaid,  decorated. 

  coISs,  — g$,  see  <j^coSii 

'   «,  V,     same    as     gSgligSgOCjSooSlI    GODoS^SSGODOoSSo^GDODSgSgQ 
GOODo5oO^I)[§C[jcSGOODoqCpg3DOD8g5cy§9j5oO^H 

Gg    (gooB),  n.  ;  see  hoooSgooSii  GgjSccxiSii  cgGpoSoloSGOoSc^c^  cjgos 

GpOD^CpgSGODOCgcBqGocSGOoS^gll 



G^y  I,  ̂.  to  sleep,  enjoy  sleep,  aSScqiS  [Goqc^(^Q\x)3<^@SGt^lo«§<&4 
co^N  c8$sjj(§g63k^G^cD^.  Both  thcse  are  skttg  e^cj^es- 
sions  affected  by  young  men;  ot>ocx)ooos(i a§ is  seldom  used 
singly  in  colloquial.] 

  -sp  (sometimes  incorrectly  pron,  Qc§S?)>  ̂ -  ̂   mattress. 

  GpoooooS,  n»  a  mattress  stuffed  in  partitions.     (In  iHodeni 
colloquial  usually  called  GQ6Dci$<3,gGp) . 

Gg,  2j  V.  to  enjoy,  be  pleased,  take  delight  in,  ©cjS  ;  seldom  used 
singly. 

  ^s,  V.  same  (obsolescent). 

  GojS,  V.  same  ;  most  common.     In  asking  a  pongyi  g^an 
official  of  some  standing  whether  he  is  happy  in  his  place 
of  residence,  it  is  more  polite  to  inquire  of  such  personage 
oD^tBQC^Sgo^go  c^tdScooSoaj^S  ©„gGcq]5GoD5(gol(^coD8  than  gcjS 
GOD5c|fOl(^C00Sll 

G,g,  3,  see  cSSg^  •  not  used  singly. 
  Qc^,  adv.  gently,  moderately  ;  seldom,  if  ever,  occurring  in 

colloquial ;  cSSoSSGigGgii 

  dSS,  see  oSSc^g* 

cg§,  I,  see  3DGgs, n.  the  hair  of  the  body. 

-^ — -o^sgcod5^S  (pron.  egs^SGOOoS^S),  n,  the  dingy,  filthy  ap- 
pearance which  sometimes  distinguishes  one  who  has  been 

long  ill    (S)5oq|DS33)ODOg9»Gq    CgSS^gGOOQS^SjSoOoS^    OQOGODg 
o:;^s)  or  reduced  to  poverty  (ooStg^c^dScbgS^oGg^^SGcooSgS 
|,S<^g|£S0oj|So1),  Ggsd^«GooD£@$  applied  tp  sick  persons; 
also  applied  to  animals,  e.g.,  oo^gSfog^^^oD^S^S^SaD^iQ 
odSsooosoI'' 

  ^Ssoo,  V.  to  experience  horripilation  {produced  by  cold 
or  fear)  ;  used  in  combitiation  with  ̂ cSdSgoc)  (to  have 

goose-skin),  wkzch  see]  (§aSc8^Q§?^Ssoo©Qi?GOOD<s@i2)r6oc:S 

goS,  G@3c5cg§3cg@o5o8g  Gg^e3€soo<?*o^3«  .i©o6c8 SGg g^oo 
G33D6q|5SOD^ll 

  ^5,  n,  tweezers  (for  extracting  the  hairs  of  the  fade). 

— ^c^Sg  (pron.  cgsgSs),  n.  the  depressions  in  the  skin  in  5yhich 

the  hairs  of  the  body  grow  (a  pore  of  the  skin)  •  agsoggg 
@SGOOOC?^Da6d^6soD^n  Ggsoq§@ga>^§^0€  CQ@otiOicq(>^5ojs 
ooSgc^^Gtbsooc^oo^ii 

dSscggoqgoo,  see  @o5g8sooii 

HI 
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Gg8,  2,  -z/.  to  beary bring  forth  ;  §1  snGgsoDG§ioocx)^DScogSol||iicgso3G§| 
oDogi^gODSoo^aj  (or  ̂ Sq^^OO^SCODCOg^Oj). 

— — oDooS  ( — cx)0338),  n.  a  father,  a  term  of  compellation  ;  cgs 
CDOo6G09)g(Jg5^8l! 

  oo8o8,  n.  a  mother,  a  term  of  compellation ;  cgsoDSoSGo^jg 

<S8°)  3)  "J^-  to  feed,  nourish,  cherish,  bring  up,  cogj* ;  (to  feed, 
as  with  fuel,  8?Ggg). 

  oos,  V.  same  ;  commonly  applied  to  adopted  children  ;  egg 
G^88oajoSolBGggoogc>o^c§s§BoloD^n 

  ODS0008,  V,  same;  og^GooSGggoosoD^ooDgoln 

  ©DSooog,  n,  an  adopted  son  (not  colloquial). 

  c^Gg^cg^,  V.  to  support  injeturn  for  having  been  support- 
ed (in  a  previous  state) ;  Ggsc^G§sc5gS^c:^oDDGg8G^oD^ii^<^ooS 

oc5q^o1o:;j8.i 

— ^,  V.  to  tend  carefully,  tenderly,  affectionately;  GoooS^goS 

<||Sc§Sj^8QpGODSc^5c^d5iicg^ggjc5Goooo5oj§S|sooo8c^ii 
%  V.  to  be  gray,  to  be  of  a  dull,  faded  colour,  to  be  dull, 

faded,  33GGp8oogof5  ;  to  be  spent,  exhausted,  coo,  g$8  ;  to  be 

poor,  oo8sG|^ii  oq^  ;  aj§  3Dg85>SGc2i3o5,  to  petition  in  formd 

pauperis  ;  ̂^°3^6SjSgoo^,  to  sue  in  formd  pauperis  ;  ̂od 
o ;  more  than  to  be  dim,  as  the  eye,    @o^$ ;  comp.  c8,  c^c^s 
3DGOp8^800^1l     G^C^OC^3aCGp8^0::^II     OOcS^COpSll  Cj)OO^j8yCO«S§ 

oo^qodS^8o:;^8u  ̂ c^oSoo^cxjgooc^gc^oocSh  i^c^  o58^od^ii 

goS,  V,  to  utter,   speak,    q%:>^,     Der.    ao[goSii    o8oqjo§3DG@o8so 
GoDD8soD^(§c^^9l«go58olo:;{S,  I  have  never  even  uttered  an 
evil  word  about  your  affairs,  sir. 

eg,  n.  a  serpent,  snake. 

  ©ooo88  {pron.  g[Jgo'\8§),  n,  a  harmless  snake. 
  C$8,  n.  one  kind  of  serpent. 

  8Ss  {pron.  c?g8^6g),  n.  the  common  green  serpent  ;  ©g8Ss@8 

cgooS   (oODolGgDoS)    ©[gSSsg'?^!! 

— -85s(§85i^,  n.  the  ribbon  snake. 
— — ooScjjoS,  n.  the  blind  worm. 

  ooGp,  71.  one  who  treats  for  snake-bites    \not  a  snake- 
charmer]. 

— — d85  {pron.  g(§8)5),  n,  the  poison  of  a  snake  ;  G(g£85aj|ii©[gsSS 
ODoSlI 

  Goog  {pron.  G(gG6>g),  n.  medicine  or  antidote  for  snake-bite  ; 
see  35Ggii 
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^§^5  {pron,  Gfg^5),  n.  a  poisonous  serpent ;  cgc^gcQoSo,  a  term 
of  abuse  used  in  Upper  Burma  by  women  to  one  another, 
G^cooooSc^oSoii 

  oq§  {pron.  G[go§),  n.  a  kind  of  (water)  serpent. 

  ^?s^^,  n.  a  kind  of  asthmatic  affection  ;  gQdSo^s^oi 

  d\  {pron.  G[g»o),  n.  a  species  of  ichneumon  or  mungoose. 

  Ggg,  n,  a  viper,  Viper  Russelli,    Up-country  Burmans  often 
pronounce  these  two  words  as  one  ;  OGgsiiGgGgiol^^oS^oSii 

GfgGys^sdS,  '*  the  viper  bitten  by  a  snake,  ̂ *  figuratively  ap- 
plied to  a  person  who  has  over-reached  himself,  Anglicdy 

''  The  biter  bitten/' 

  Q?  sol  000,  71,  verses  repeated  as  a  charm  against  snake-bite. 

  §3,  n.  the  thick  central  part  of  the  blade  of  a  spear  (a 
similar  ornament  in  wood  work).  [N.B, — Sometimes  the 
(human)  spinal  column  is  termed  g§^^,  e.g.,  oooS8§od^c(Jii 
G(g^SGoTG^OD^ilO3^G(g§SGoTilODoSc0^oSSG[g^5GoS]. 

  §!Go5,  V.  to  make  such  an  ornament. 
  oooSoS,  n.  one  kind  of  serpent  (the  whipsnake). 

  cSs^oSsp  {pron.  GgoSa^oScp),  n.  the  trail  of  a  serpent. 

  DDODS,  71.  one  that  catches  and  trains  serpents ;  o^cogocSn 

-oDoscjio»3ooo,  71.  the  fire-serpent. 

  .GODDcS,  71.  the  cobra  (often  fron.  ogcooc^  by  up-country 
Burmans). 

5,  i^n.  affix,  ablative,  from,  out  of,   cx>,  besides;  ci^o^^ggogaS 

G5^Do5o^9|{'g3^So^oODqsj50ooD§o:^o8§8^,ocjoS[y§  0^06^11 

g,  2,  verb,  affix,  continuative ;  see  Grammar,  sec,  109;  oqSg^g 

GODB^GGpoSoOOODgSl  O^OOlgilGOSol^il  gSol^HCGpCTSol^JI 

3,  3,  a  corruption  of  51,   2,  which  see  \  oo^c(jg$QDQS?j£gGOoS 

5^c5;go5o55Q(§ogoc3Siio8oq]osoD§o^3Do^|^'^$ScS^Qo8c:2)iioo^o^g$S 

^Q08cX>ll 

5,  4,  adv.  only  ;  used  after  a  locative  affix  expressed  or  un- 

derstood, as  G^oSoDooD^og,  at  some  time,  future  time  only ; 
S)8oq|DSGgOol9d3GlOO^»^C^JD5lG90o6GCODODOoS^8G03|Dc5oOOSg5| 

QorjoBolii  G5^g|GOD008c5Goo5<|fajSG@o8§c^  roajcSGOODGooSyolg 

00O^ODDSGO0533Gol8sc830Sc|Olo^ll 

30S,  n.  a  gad-fly  ;  (^c^gSsDcg^ocjGgDGODDs^c^SGooDi 



^,  I,  w.  a  preparation  of  lamp-black  (oS)  (d8@5^c^GG^$(g5^3)- 
(ink,  sHS)' 

  C3^s,  w.  an  inkstand;  ̂ So^sySgoScqioGpa^n 

  cgoSocGp,  n.  a  tattooer  (more  elegant  than  d^sogSsoocp). 

  G@o£so^2,  V.  to  tattoo  figures  of  cats  (in  black). 

  b  {pron.  96b),  n,  ink  in  a  dry  state,  India  ink. 

  ooB,  n,  a  drop  of  ink,  a  blot ;   gSooSoiji,  to  fall  as  a  drop  of 
ink,  to  be  blotted. 

  GOd^s,  V.  to  tattoo  in  fine  specks. 

  oOj  n,  a  pen,  odgcodSoSh 

  c^s,  n:  B.  printer's  devil. 
  goddS  (pron.  ̂ SggIS),  n.  Indian  ink,  cDo^SyS" 

  C06,  V.  to  be  distinct  (as  tattooing). 

  |5©{gi[,  n.  blotting-paper. 
  GoloS,  V,  to  have    a  sore  caused   by  the  use  of  bad  ink  in 

tattooing. 

  GoS^^s,  n,  a  recipe  for  preparing  ink. 

  c|^,  n.  ink. 

  ODoS,  V.  to  prepare  ink  with  lamp-black,  gall,  &c. 

  ogDS,  n.  a  nib;  gSogoso^sw^SogDSoooSiigSoDcla^ogDSii 

g5,  2  (not  used  singly. — S.). 
  00   (pron.  ̂ Scbo), — oooS,  n,  a  species  of  spirit  (said  to  be 

a  cat  or  dog). 

  ooooS,  V.  to  walk  in  sleep  ;  cSScpooGOODSoooo^ii 

  oDo?8,  V.  to  be  possessed  ;  especially  applied  to  fruit  that 
will  not  ripen  (particularly  plantains),  gSoD.::)5Scx)^,  and  to 
somnambulism;  y6ooo58cqioScg^co^G^oo^ii 

9^5  I  (9)  (pron.  9),  n.  a  mole,  dark  spot  on  the  body  ;  ogj^Gcx)S 

g^OOq|o5yog§g05SoToj!GgDoS@5oD5^ol(^ll 

  5^5,  n,  one  that  increases  (and  sometimes  disappears). 

  GOD,  n.  a  permanent  mole. 

g^,  2  (from  o^,  to  be  named),  v.  to  name,  give  a  name ;  ©oT 
GoToD«jo8d^00C^OD0g03OS9CO^g^39GO0DG&^|ll8c^qp2ODf^O0olSGO0D 

33Q^c^Qfe§<Si^o^°GO^So6i@§qi3Do^o8cgi8iiocx>oo)^c^c§^^ 
o:jG0D00SQ^0^g,^GCO(^ll 

9^.j  3  {p^on.  |),  V.  to  be  ripe  (to  be  ripe  as  a  boil,  QeSyg^oo^) ; 
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^gG;y5   (- — G9|S),  v.  fto  be  over-ripe];   goSsjoooSg^^gGQSG^oo^ii 
go6G[Q3o3^y^GQ5GJySoog^5oo^,  see  the  parts. 

goB,  I,  ̂ .  a  touchstone  to  try  metals  by  rubbing  ;  gc^GojiDoSn  eg 
GODDSsOGODD8sOD^C^go6G05[Oo5jiSGOgS@^^OO^Il 

  6^  V.  to  burnish  (iron  or  precious  stones) ;  f^cSboo^r^cSooz 
OD^iiGnq)OoSoa>:>S?ogi89oSooo^iiQGOOoSogoBoo3oo^i) 

  91,  V,  to  rub  (gold  or  silver,  or  a  precious   stone,  on  a 
touchstone)  ;  o&oq)ogGo:jlDoSoooD6soo^  OGODoSsOD^^cSqg^ 

cg)Sd8GG^oon 

-oo5,  V.  same  as  goSS  and  goS^n 

90S,  2,  7^.  to  make  a  mark,  to  mark,  note  down;  gc^ooo?,  to 
observe  ;  goSooDS,  to  think,  be  of  opinion  ;  ooS.  Der.  oagoS 
oDoS^oS  (to  consider,  to  regard) ;  ogj^Sn^c^oSoDqSsc^c^^DB 
ol,  regard  me  as  your  own  brother  (in  addressing  a  wo- 

man) ;  c]c^o3cS^o5c<;{9oSoDcbiij;>oSj^c5ajyc:5oooDD§ii 

  cf^[o,  V.  to  lay  up  in  mind  (used  in  composition) ;  cSc^oSgoS 
oQ]|§33ar5i^s||[2§^qa6g3^5oo^ii 

  gjoS,  n,  a  written  official  notice  or  legal  precept  (a  memo- 
randum, a  minute). 

  <i^,  — o3,  n.  3l  journal  of  events,  a  chronicle. 

  ooSs,  n,  ;  see  goBc^goSooSsgoSqjoSngoSooSggoSoDu 

  c^S,  n,  a  post  set  up  for  a  mark ;  go5c^S^o5iigoSc^5ooD2ii  (a 
mile-post), 

  ooDs,  V.  to  observe;  cj)o5Sq]o5|09oScoosoliioo^OD§sd^G$Do5oGo 
G^GS^JoSgoSoODSOllI 

  c^,  n.  a  record,  register. 

  c^ooS,  V.  to  enter  among  official  records  (to  file,  ̂ S<^) ;  3;>^^ 
3DqSqSooq8g4joSd^gc^c^oo6ooD8G[0(^u 

  8,  V.  to  remember,  retain  in  memory  ;  c[oD^S3DOgS@Sii  od^c^S 
oo£sogD3GOD5<ijQroD  oDoSc^clcgoD^  SDji^SoGgoDtjgl  ocjgcSgosdS^ii 

oSoqjDScjIoSjiD^jC^S^ooGCOsi^aD^n 

"^   cx)o§,  V.  to  make  a  mark,  to  mark,  note  down  [to  take 
down  in  writing,  to  make  a  mental   note  of,  to  bear  in 

mind;   OC^^o5j^<jJ5»£oOCg  goSoDDSlCDDSOD^IlOOgSooOOgC^GODGOD^D 
qjDgoSoDOgC^OODSol]. 

9?,  I,  n.  the  wood-apple  [also  called  5II  to  distinguish  it  from 
the  following.] 

  S  (p^on.  g^gil),  n.  the  Randia  uliginosa. 
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5?,  2,  n.  window-glass,  a  looking-glass,  mirror.    Der.  <jc^5$b» 
O5|^?O0$5?@o5n35C06«00|oODO§O0$0go5oD^ll 

  q8S,  n.  a  lantern,  8ssSSii 

  oD@Sg,   n.  a  magical  glass  which  shows  a  person  divested 
of  clothes. 

  oj,  z;.  to  be  reflected  as  a  person^s  image  in  a  looking- 
glass  or  in  the  water,  oDSoScGjobgog^GcjoD^H 

  @^)  ̂-  to  look  into  a  mirror.. 

  oo  {pron.  9|q>^),  w.  a  writing  written  with  inverted  letters 
or  which  has  to  be  deciphered  with  a  looking-glass. 

  0)0,  n.  ornamental  work  in  window-panes,  &c. 

  8,  V.  to  overlay  with  glass ;  goDSsQglScgiqjSGSSGoooc^oo^ii 
g^8a85ii  9^8qoo6iiy?8GolS2»g^8gcxx>5ii9^8^5ii  Burmans  when 
angry  with  one  another  sometimes  exclaim  clajt^Dso^soos 

©G[^Gol6soccjoSoc;jSiig^8colSsoocr>H 

  ooS^  {pron.  9?ooSq),  n.  a  stand  for  a  looking-glass. 

,,  ■■  »$gco3S,  n.  the  *'  Crystal  Palace,^'  a  large  apartment  within 
the  palace  at  Mandalay,  **  so  called  from  decorations  of 
its  walls,  being  resplendent  with  bits  of  looking-glass  and 

zinc;'*  y^^^goDf^l^ooS,  the  maids  of  honour  who  occupied 
this  apartment ;  9$^§sgcx)5  [sometimes  allusively  termed 

g$s*?scooS], 

  (^GoS,  — (^oqoS,  — <5§^,  V.  to  dress  one's  self  by  a  glass  \ 
GSn£2Gol6§g^<^008Go1S§00^IICD0^8^§«C0G%Oq8^§c50CJC^G^00^II 

  GodSs  {fron.  9$oo8§),  n.  a  glass  window;  g^gooSsGoloSn 

  cQoSs  {pron.  g^cgoSg),  n.  a  telescope ;  OD^oDcjogg^GgoSsj^S 

  goS8§  {pron.  ̂ %%^^)i  n.  a  glazier's  diamond. 
  GGpSoogos,  n.  crystallized  sugar. 

— -cSajs  {pron.  9$oDaj§),  n.  a  magnifying  or  multiplying  glass 
[a  microscope]. 

5^,  3,  *i).  to  hit  (a  mark),  cS  ;  to  be  right,  to  be  certain,  true, 
ocjc^  ;  [the  sight  of  a  musket  or  rifle,  Goo^oSg^] ;  o6s^sqcx)0 

e§[Co  (^sso$9?c^G3l£s(5j(§@o5c^c^cxj$s<s[59osqg5^ooo^i 

  00$,  V.  to  be  right  ;  9|^^OD?OD$G@D0lllCg^00§GgDC^CX)033O^«^ 
oloDc5)ii 

9$roSg  {pron.  9§o8g),  n.  a  certain  appendage  to  a  q<siS,   i^ee 

q^s,  I. 
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95^»,  I  {pron.  5$9),  n.  a  rhomb,  or  rhomb  or  any  other  figure 
impressed  on  the  forehead ;  3?o^od5,  v.  to  impress  a  mark 
on  the  forehead. 

  cq^j  n.  a  rhomb. 

Q^oq,  2  {pron.  q<j),  ;/.  a  kind  of  large  creeper  (the  oleaster 
plum). 

g^cxjS,  n.  a  plumb,   carpenter's  plummet ;  c^SqoSod^qoc^od^c^ 

9$odS§,  n,  sassafras. 

9$s,  I,  z;.  to  aim,  intend;  comp.  cigS^s,  to  have  the  mind  set  on 

an  object ;  SoSod^s^  ̂ coSg,  oo^ODc^^o^sc^oscgiS  oDC^g^DcGprS 

c8SQgS8c5g§goD(^«sDoq5c^oooo^8gsc88o^ii5$?ooD§oD^33c^5scx> 
@80D^II3D5§S3;>08§6aj00cSGCO:)06^00^0060DC&fl 

  coSo  {pron,  9$S0)6q),  n,  the  decoy  tame  (female)  elephant 
which  is  followed  by  a  wild  one. 

  d88g,  see  <S>%%(^%\\ 

— — 8,  V.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection  of,  come  to  probable 
recollection  or  knowledge  of  (to  make  an  estimate  of,  to 
calculate) ;  oSoqiosr^gSgSgSgQoSolii  c^DoSg  ooggSsg^gg^sS 
OD^JlC3QqGGp8sCX>^O:}$3D@c5GoTc85Qg55$§8ol00CODSll 

  Sl^^  ̂ »  same  as  ̂ \%^  ist  def. 
gis,  2,  V,  formative \  see  Grammar,  sec.  125,  the  verbal  forma- 

tive 9?s,  from  9§,  to  be  right,  true,  is  used  chiefly  in  nega- 
tive sentences,  as  GGpoSy^gc^QoSn  (he)  knows  not  the  fact 

of  the  arrival.  It  is  sometimes  used  without  a  verbal  root, 
as  o^Gpg^^gooSii  oDcp8g§SQd8,  or  more  commonly,  he  knows 
nothing  about  God  or  religion ;  oqsps^^soDqpg^^^QoBii  <^^%% 
Qo8oD^oSo8oD9|o5  (i}§^c£>©^olo0^ll  OD^C^g^  ggOoSlI  ̂ §GGpo5y§g 
QoBcGpoSogosoogSii  ooo5GCODoSo£[ga)c:^ii 

yD,  V,  to  instruct,  give  instructions,  hence  asgon ;  SoocgooaDcgoSs 
COSjgOOl(3|^GOtt 

"  b,  V,  to  leave  instructions ;   G^ooSj^SGcoooSgDc^iSg^coDo^ 

——00  {pron.  9303),  n.  a  letter  of  advice  or  instructions  ;  qdod 
GoggGoToD^,  in  Upper  Burma  a  courier,  Ggg^cooS,  bear- 

ing a  royal  mandate,  carried  it  round  his  head  (oo^gcjgcgg 
colSgyo^Sc^oo^) ;  a  gooo  from  the  Lhuttaw  was  put  into 
the  waist-cloth. 

  CODS,  V.  to  give  instruction  to  be  acted  on  hereafter ;  ogj^ 
G00Sq^O:j?g0g0gDSQ^C^0^9|80D^gg0§C5j89D0033C^0Solll 
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(^oc^cS,  V.  to  instruct,  give  instructions ;  c^c6c?^5Q02Dg^8G35o 

QD,  2,  n.  affix,  locative^  in.  at,  among  ;  §,  ogS^  ooS,  in  presence  of, 
as  to,  concerning,  in  regard  of.  In  colloquial,  in  certain 
instances  becomes  corrupted  into  ol  or  ooo,  e.g  ,DSoq]DgGgGOt 

ol  'go?oo^'^o)  oooSgoddo5[^o(§cx)ii    o8oq)o§cqpo5cx5D  (c^poSoo^ 
go)   OOcSj|>6<S[o5^@COll    gSS^O^OO^II    00(;j]o5^DOCID$g9000o5GO:>Oo5 

coii  ooof^SoooSocj^D^oocbii  o5)[8c^d8yoooGjcSoSsoDoSGoloo^»  03^ 
oooossDSgDoSyDiioo^Scqcgsgo  oSo$soo^o(j3D^@so^n  \Note, — -, 
In  many  parts  of  Upper  Burma  90  is  'very  frequently 
pronounced  oc6,  e.g,,  oc^5?5oii  oc^SsgooSii  cjjocjlggort  <s^|oq$ 
j^QoSngSbb^DngBobQcSii] 

yos,  I,  z;.  to  miss  (a  mark),  <^g^S  ;  to  err,  be  wrong,  ̂ goScgSs  ; 
to  die,  GOD ;  applied  to  elephants,  in  court  language  (006 
GOoSgos)  ;  QOooosgosoDgSiiGgsojd^^oS^Q^oSogogoo^ii 

  ooDgoDDS^,  7;.  to  have  an  indistinct  recollection  of,  (to  be 
somewhat  mistaken,  to  have  erred  somewhat). 

  og6s,  V.  to  sin,  be  guilty  of  illicit  sexual  intercourse ;   00 
^SoDslgo^og8sai^33@Sc^oo^g5oliiooDQC|a69oqp|gosog520D^ii 

502,  2,  see  cx>oDSi) 
§oS,  V   to  shut  (the  eyes),  (to  wink  with  the  eye  as  in  conveying 

a  sign  or  secret  instructions  j   o6a:j)o§4jo58§o5op^c^g£ol(^). 

  (cg^,  V.  to  blink. 
-— — ccjc^^oSo^oS,  adv,  winkingly   (as  a  person  with  sore-eyes), 

twinklingly ;  4|o5Go§o5orj^^oSa{o5|»6(cg^oo^ii 
  G^,  z;.  to  twinkle  (lo  remain  shut  as  the  eyes). 
— — c^oS,  D,  same  as  §o5ii 
§^,  V.  to  be  faded,   as   colour  or  brightness  (to  have  a  serious 

dejected    countenance;    od^oj    oDoScjio5j>o8|oD^)n    QcgSo 

COC'OC75ll3DGGp8§$ItGaog^3DGCp6^$(lOol30GGp5^|frC^3q§3DG'€pS§^l!   [to 
be  tarnished  as  a  bright  metal  substance ;  3DG(spS§$,  to 
bum  dimly  as  the  light  of  a  lamp  or  candle,  §2o8§§§§^c^ 
ODC^Q^ogSol]. 

§?i,  I,  f^.  a  har|>oon,  a  medkine  used  to  inoculate  a  wild  ele- 
phant ;  §|SG00SII 

  cooSols,  n.  a  harpoon  with  several  prongs, 
  GO),  V.  to  become  quiet  through  the  effects  of  inoculation 

with  §$SGoosii 
§?o,  2,  V,  to  have  the  eyes  shut  from  languor  or  stupidity,  exces- 

sive opium-smoking  or  from  close  and  anxious  thought ; 
G^QGOOD8sC^§^SG^OOgSnc8$3£Cg§SC:^^$gG^OD^II 

  oc6,  V,  same  ;  not  used  in  ordinary  colloquial,  though  met 
with  in  songs. 
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§,  I ,  V,  to  reach,  attain,  come  up  with,  catch,  overtake ;  [to 

equal  in  ability,  skill.]     Gq^o5c^o^§ols«§iiog|Q9c^QoBoooSco8 
OOD3QG6rooS50^0D^OD3;j5c^CgSsO^§)Q§ollI    GOOG33o6ogOo8olGOD 

Goii  cxjj3DGoDC^Q§0(jgn  |g3dd6^o5o1  II  gc[ods§o1god goD^u  [g  also 

has  the  meaning  of  the  English  word  '*  last,''  e.g,^  oo^oo| 

§,  2,  V.  lean  upon,  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge  in ;  §oj.    Der.  3d§ii 

  3^s,  n.  a  large  cushion  to  lean  on. 

  od5,  — ^,  — od8§,  v.  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge  in ;  o6^goo5^ 
C5ll3DCg^00Ss5lC^0CJO00lg3S65D§C^G^C^OD^!l 

  ^o5,  V.  same  as  §bii 

  <^,  V.  to  adhere  to,  hang  upon  as  a  dependant  on  a  patron  j 

gOSODGCOgn 

  b,  V.  to  cleave  to,  adhere  to  ;  cx>5G[5iicx>oS§§5iiG3os§bii  (gocx^§ 
§b,  to  have  sexual  intercourse). 

|,  3,  verb,  affix  (with  o  prefixed  to  the  root  and  a  continuative 
affix  expressed  or  understood),  before,  08  ;  (combined  with 
C^Sg3d68),   until  ;   0G02§IIQGGpC^§IIQG0D§ll 

§2,  V.  to  store  up ;  0^  not  used  singly.     Der.  3d§§ii5^o§8iico8§2o^ii 
0^§8ll08§800^gi00D2OD^n 

^,  V.  to  regard  as  weighty  or  important,  to  treat  with  attention, 
deference,  respect ;   see  o^goD^n  cxj^gcodcSoo^oj  ooiijoSolii 

CX)^C^ajC^0D0^Qe5  cS)  II 

3{oS,  V,  to  blow  as  with  the  mouth  or  nose,  to  play  on  a  wind 
instrument  (^<?o83JoS),  to  blow  on  silver  when  melted  in  a 
crucible,  and  hence  to  smelt  silver,  Gg^oS ;  to  explode,  as 
gunpowder,  cjoSs^oSco^;  to  hiss  as  a  snake,  ̂ gooGoggj^S^oB 
OD^ ;  to  blow  out  as  a  light  or  candle,  §?c§gS§c33o6^^c^o5 
6\  or  ̂ c^§5c^o5ol  ;  not  so  elegant  as  Ssc^gS^c^oSolii 

^§3  V.  to  be  dim  as  the  eyes,  @o^  ;  comp.  c8,  to  be  dusky  as  the 
atmosphere  before  rain  (^oSs^^^)  (^e)S33{|@8  ooc^codod^), 
before  wind  (god$^^^),  ̂ go,  to  be  blurred  as  glass  (9?^$, 

q(§^qoo8)  or  writing  (oooqs^^l) ;  particularly  as  palm-leaf 
writings  from  not  having  been  properly  earth-oiled,  to  be 
sullen  in  countenance,  %^lto^^  more  apparent  than  8c5 

  Qo?,  V.  to  be  dissatisfied,  angry  in  appearance  or  in  mind; 
seldom  used  but  in  some  adverbial  form. 

.   oqlojl,  adv.  dimly,  obscurely,  darkly,  sullenly ;  4]oS^3^?o:^$ 
o:j§G4>oD^ii 112 
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^§5^^s^  adv.  dimly,  darkly,  whether  from  weakness  of  eye- 
sight OF  deficiency  of  light,  as  early  in  the  morning ;  4]c^8 

S^S^§S^S^^^^  gSGODOoo^u  ooc^gocr&gcgGaosajt  ̂ §§5i;?S^»S^ 
COa^GODgOOgSlI 

^?o  {^.)i  ̂«  to  be  small,  minute,  goo?  ;  not  used  assertively  ;  gg^ 

ajtG€^OH 

  G(3oo^f  adv,  highly  intensive;   glGS^oSogoD^,   exceedingly 
handsome. 

^^§,  V.  to  plough  or  harrow  a  field  of  young  plants  in  order  to 
loosen  the  soil  and  make  a  more  equal  distribution  of  them  ; 

o1o8sGg@i@5c^c^$}Sj|soD^ii  oolgocjc^g^soD^,  to  conduct 

another  pefson*s  house,  or  situation,  as  if  it  were  one's 
own  ;  (^^scx>o,  the  post  next  to  the  winning  one  in  a  boat- 
raee).  Burmese  boatmen  usually  put  on  a  spurt  when  they 
reach  this  post ;  the  nearest  equivalent  to  this  in  English 

is  *'  the  straight,'^  ''  the  distance;' 

^ooDS,  see  c^oDon 

^,  V.  to  be  chief  of,  rule  over,  govern,  3;j5^gii     Der.  gdjjsh 

  godSooSgodS,  n.  ministers  and  high  officials  collectively. 

G^s  or  G<^g  (g^?),  which  see\  to  be  faded,  as  colour  or  brigbt- 

*  ne^s,  ̂ ^ifgDc^GSD^GGpSG^toDfS ;  (to  be  on  the  wane  as  autho- 
rity, power,  influence  or  religion,  (SDoaDOGgSn  co^s^SGgsoogSa 

gcboG^goo^),  to  decline  as  a  religion,  o:>dod^oc^8cx)^;  to 
^•oiich  {ot  rest  slightly)  on  the  ground  as  a  boat  Mhen  par- 

tially agrou^nd,  GcgGOOoSGoFgo  G^sooScD^n  g6sG§GOODo5^3q^ 
(j^yDO^o^ocD^  {hence  oog^j,  adv.  for  a  little  while)  ; 
ooD  c^c^e  dSSG^poDgS  (in  speaking  of  a  member  of  a  royal 
famiiy,  he  slept  a  little  while),  oogcis  cog^s  qS&cxd^h  oo^cxjs 
OOG^^OOGCpSOOOfGCJiSoOf^l!  SSQ^SQ^SOQ^GCOS^GOOrOOO^li 

^ — oo5,  V.  to  doze  (royally) ;  ©ysoo5GoD5<|fco^ii 

%  n.  a  mole,  dark  spot  on  the  body. 

—5^8^  n.  one  that  increases. 

GQ0o5,  V.  to  place  in  a  prone  position,  as  opposed  to  supine 
(gcScooS),  with  the  convex  side  or  outside  uppermost,  to 
be  thus  placed,  to  fall  face  downwards,  G^DoScooogS ;  to  be 
bewildered,  qc68(?cjoo5  ;  to  be  upset  as  a  scheme  or  plan, 

3S@G9X56od^ ;  to  sleep  or  lie  with  the  face  downwards, 
c^ooS^Shgi^doSg^ii 
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QgooSSgG^ooS^,  adv.  over  and  over,  in  a  disordered  manner ; 

  ^,  adv.  pronely  (lying  with  the  face  downwards) ;  c^doS^oSSh 
G50o5qG<^  Oil 

'   5DS,  V.  to  err,  entertain  erroneous  sentiments  ;  3^09^0!  ogc^ooS 

oo^iiGsgooo^gGgDoS^DSc^Bsyo^ggoo^golgoq^gu 

  cg§,  V.  to  overthrow,  turn  upside  down   (to  lie  in  a  prone 
position,   o3gSoqcoSoocoo3  G^DoSc^l^Sgcoog)     0D^33^C^  o^ 
godS  G^DoScg^  |8ol  oo^ii 

c^ooSgodS,  n.  sir,  madam ;  a  term  of  compellation  used  by 
females  (nearly  obsolete),  godS,  §|S  ;  the  modern  term  of 
compellation  (gooS)  used  by  women  is  probably  an  abbre- 

viated form  of  this  word ;  oodcogooSii  (cooS  is  not  polite). 

gqdS,  v.  to  be  very  dark,  more  than  ̂ o5  and  &,  darkness ;  cgoS 

qoSii   o:j|,  V.  to  grow  dark  as  from  a  squall,  ̂ o5goDoSc^G^38or2jcogS  ; 
to  become  thick  as  the  atmosphere  from  heavy  fog,   j^Ss 
GOC^GgoSojIOODOD^II 

  91,  V.  to  darken  as  a  room,  &c.,  e.g.,  G\^6\Q'ph^^%(^Qoo% 

  ^,  V,  to  take  up  one^s  position  in  the  dark  with  the  view 
of  escaping  observation  ;  almost  always  used  in  a  bad 
sense  ;  o:j^SGyoS^gs336c^cx>o5oD^ii 

— — ^o5,  V.  and  n.  same  as  g^oSii  G^DS^oScooooQGg^s^G^Q^ii  g^dS 

Q50S,  V.  to  disturb,  trouble,  annoy,  GpSj^oS;  particularly  ap- 
plied to  the  annoyance  of  witchcraft,  hence  gqg^38ii3;)oogoo5 

G^oSc^   OOqSsgODdSsGODoSs  QODSG^Ojm     oSsODDGgoSo)^  GDOgoS 
3DOq5  GOD0S2G0QD6SQ0q5c|OjSll    Sl^SG^oS    (or  gl^®9^§)    <=^C(JQODl 

^oSoG^oSc^o^^.ogD^cjjc^oDgS  ;  in  modern  parlance  gJ)^6  and 
Gj.o85io5  are  in  more  general  use,  though  cgoS  is  perfectly 
intelligible ;  ©^(^GpcoSsGgoSii  in  the  way  of  one  trouble 
succeeding  another. 

G^S,  I,  n.  certain  magical  influence  or  power,  by  which  various 

orders  of  beings  are  controlled  ;  Googiicj^^GgSii^^c^G'^SiiSqoDoS 
G^SiioDD^ej^G^Sa 

  o5,  71.  a  magician  possessed  of  such   powers,  a  necro- 
inancer,  g^S^joSii 
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cgS,  2,  71.  a  kind  of  water-plant  (duckweed,  very  abundant  in 
fisheries). 

  §o5,  ̂.  the  flower  of  said  plant. 

cgSng^s  (Go5og?«)  {pron,  cySg??),;^.  a  permanent  inscription,  a 
register,  record,  of  dates,  boundaries,   &c.,   commonly  in 

verse;  G^Sc^^^^oS,   OOS,   O^S,   GG^SllG^Sog^Sd^SGCODoSoD^ 

C^OIH 
G^SGoqiS,  n.  one  kind  of  velvet. 

§,  n.  a  fungus,  mushroom,  of  many  varieties,  mould,  mildew, 
a  nail  with  a  large  flat  head,  as  o5^,  g[§o§,  &c.,  qodscoooSs 

  cxxtS,  V,  to  be  mouldy;  3dooSc^§o3o5oo^!i  odg^jSc^^oooSco^ii 
|go5ooosoo5oDDg§ooo5oD^ii 

  cooDoS,  7;.  to  be  poisoned  by  eating  mushrooms  (to  bear 
indelible  mouldy  marks). 

^oSoD,  n,  a  species  of  linden-bloom,  the  Grewta  zilefolia, 

§g^  (o5)  {fron.  §,  jyin),  n,  a  kind  of  creeper. 

§g)$  (oS)  {pron,  §,  jyun),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

^S,  I,  7;.  to  be  lost  or  absorbed  in  thought,  to  be  dull,  down- 
cast, stupid  from  absence  of  thought,  or  from  grief ;  conip. 

cg^3GOD53QGQII0gj^G00Sj^8QQ^8O0ODg5gODOan0aD^5G^00c£00^ll 

  c^Sc^S  (pron.  as  spelt),  adv.  a  little  lost  in  thought,  rather 
downcast ;  ogi^GooS^Sc^Sc^S^Soosc^GODDoSc^QGODoSsolii 

  <2^5  — o^Ss,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  33(^330g5Q(y^^GODC)G(^o8^S 

GOgGOgG^CXD^II 

§85  2,  n.  a  name  common  to  two  trees  in  the  mangrove  swamps. 

§Ss,  1 5  n»  fume  ;  commonly  applied  to  medicinal  fume,  vapour. 

  6,  V,  to  receive  fumio['ation  as   a  remedy  for  disease,   [to 
fill  with  hot  air  as  a  fire-balloon,  g^c^sc^'^SoS]  ;  cq^S^Q^oB 
^6s5n  (§8sos>$n^Sso^soD^ii^6^co^oD2S). 

  GOQg,  n.  fumigating  medicine,  §$SGoogii 

  -GoooS,  n.  a  roll  of  medicinal  substances  to  be  lighted  for 
fumigation. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  fumigate,  medicate  by  vapour;   ocj^gcxjc^^Ssc^oS 

^8s,  2,  V.  to  be  a  very  dark  colour,  nearly  black,  to  be  dark  as 
at  early  twilight  or  as  the   sky  before  a  storm  ;    3DGGp8 
^6s!l^e^?^6^(§^ODo8cODOD^II 
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§8gg,  r.  to    be  dark  in  appearance,  as  a  distant   forest  or 
mountain  ;  GoooG03oS^Ssg(§§|oDgSii 

  o,  see  ̂ 5 son 

  6,  — %  — GO,  V.  same  as  ̂ 5:n  good^Ssh  ̂ SsSbii  G^GCpSoq|0(^ 

C^^SS^ODOODgSll 

^82 oq^,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  velvet   (a  kind  of  chintz,  §8soq^cCX)G^oSoo^n 
^Ssoqsocjcoosooo). 

§Sl,  ̂^'  21  kind  of  creeper. 

§4,DSc^  (/>r6?;^.  g^^),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  (a  kind  of  water-plant). 

^,  n.  the  product  of  the  o:>oS6   tree,  a   substance  resembling 
cotton,  CO      (The  term  ̂    is  appHed  also  to  the  product 
of  the  oqc^cib  tree.) 

51,  I,  2;.  to  divide  and  distribute  equally;   comp.  gSsgjii     Der 

3DC^II  OO^o|d^OOGOODoSoOfS?GCOSogiS^5GOOOoS^Oo5^II   Cg^SODQDS* 
tJO^C^GgC^GOSC^oSoIll 

  OD  ( — go),  V,  same  ;  5i)<;j|cocx>good^ii 

  c^oS,  V,  to  give  away,  go^c^oS  (polite)  ;    o£[ooooSgog3;)dSgcos 
c85gjC^aSo1ll  Og)|GODSd^g25§i(gfSGO  Gg   308  gJC^C^CODOGgoSG^gg 

gi,  2,  V,  to  be  even,  equal,  be  as  much  as,  ̂   [to  be  alike,  o:j,  as 
ooGODD^ioo^,  to  be  of  one  mind]]  adv.  even;  used  as 
an  intensive  in  negative  sentences;   [d^Q| oo^c&ii    (3<^Qgcx)ii 
OgOS^  Q0g3gCX)ti       OO^oqC^oSsDOOoS    GaDOo5Q^lGOOOG(§DS    (^^<^ 

gDDc:oSj;>53DoqSj^8o5}oqs  j. 

  00,  V.  to  be  proportionate. 

'^8,  V.  to  draw  out  long,  make  slender,  stringy. 
y8cls3,  n.  a  kind  of  paste  manufactured  from  a  small  kind  of 

shrimp. 

  6^  {pron.  ̂ ^^)i  n.  a  hut  in  which  a  person  engaged  in 
catching  such  shrimps  temporarily  takes  up  his  residence. 

  0^3,  1;.  to  catch  such  shrimps  with  a  kind  of  net  called 

^8s,  V.  to  be  moderate,  gentle  in  treatment,  ^Sg ;  to  make 
pliant  by  the  application  of  heat  ;  cx)Gq^Ssr^§3ooS§y8s5]8s 
cxjG^co^ii5§|n^^8s§.8g^^§oggoloD^iio^QorjoB{3oSoooSoog8!i 

  GC5)oS3,   V,   to   persuade  gently   (rare  in   colloquial),    gojs 
GCDo8  ;  see  ̂ h%Q^^oh%^ 

5|8,  n.  a  bamboo  sprout ;  (^8^?§^soooofSii  (to  d^nce  and  caper 
about  in  a  wild  excited  manner). 
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cjjS^S^,  n.  (the  same  pickled), 

9)DS,  V.  to  catch  with -a  bait  (to  lure),  to  proceed  moderately 
and  persuasively  (in  accomplishing  an  end) ;  c1gg|osoDgSii 
§5sgoqo(oqo5c^  oo^gooo^o5j;>8  gosoSsoo^ii  qq5c85q£8  asoooS 
oDD8(^osd^33a:)$g)osGS)roo^ii  ^o5oo5^6^os(§2GoTc:g|8olcG[OG61ii  Og)^ 
G0o5d^(^||,O^C^^OSQ^C^CODO0^5oSoD^II 

c^js  (g(§s)  {frequently  pr on,  g^s),  t;.  to  overspread  or  be  over- 
spread \  oqcpSGCOoSsoogS  qoSgooSoSs^  g^soo^^o^  q(§qcx)Sii  o5 

^oSoD^5^8^p  mo58coDSc^g8oq|o5  gDSGoo5(j^c|,  to  be  nearly 
shut  as  the  eyes  from  weakness. 

  goS,  V.  to  be  overspread,  &C.5  to  be  closed  as  the  eyes 
from  being  sleepy;  ooGG^gG^jsj^oSl^gg^llii  (gq|^5^o5  is  a  term 
found  in  poetical  works). 

Gg)D  (from  G4|o,  to  float  down),  v.  to  set  afloat,  to  float  down, 
(to  cause  to  float  down,  to  lend  money  without  taking  in- 

terest) ;  GCgc^G^OCOOODg5llo£oqjDSC§3QGoTyOGgGQ^OOOOoG[OO^gD 
Qocgl^ll  oSoq|D?C^ODOg^G^Ool§glI  GCCOOOG^C^^SC^GCOgGOgC&olcS 
a^gDQO<^@$(9$G<;j]DCX)^C^Ggo^Og^^ll 

c5|oS  (g@o6),  v.  to  fasten  on  lengthwise,  goIS  ;  to  keep  close  to 
the  side  of,  adhere  to  ;  one  kind  of  oo5  [c^joSo:)?,  to  hang 
on  to  another  for  sustenance,  to  sponge  on],  [to  lay  by 

one^s  side;  GSScp^jo^gD  god^oSood3c^g5)]38c»o8c^oSo1  j  ;  also 
applied  to  women  carrying  on  an  adulterous  intrigue  ;  00^ 

8|sQC<jGODSllO;jG53o8llOOOg^^DOO$DD^8^So[g8G@D83c:^o8s|^OD^Il 

Gg|0,  I,  w.  a  leech,  blood-sucker;  an  iron  cramp,  g^oocjoSii 

— ^-oqoS  (from  oqo8,  to  stick  the  nails  in),  v,  to  secure  with  a 
cramp ;  n,  an  iron  cramp  (a  staple). 

  c^oS,  V,  to  apply  a  leech. 

cyS,  V.  to  look  forward  to,  expect,  anticipate ;  o6oq|osc§cooQ^ 
d^C^G^^SG^00^9o(cgoog(§!l  30aOoS«SG38.l  3D05j5c^$SGOOD£2aOOOCX)D 

c^c^coS@^fg8cg8  c3DD§[^D2GoDoajd^(^^i  qSggSdd^co^^cj^s 
GOOoSsoooooooc^c^  G^5oqjoSoDOog)5o^aSGco(^ii 

•   @2§'  ̂ -  same. 
  s>8s,  n.  a  prospect. 

  GoT  (g^SgoT),  v.  to  look  forward,   have  foresight. 

  6  (GgSc),  V.  to  look  for,  wait  in  expectation  ;  G^g[DC§©spoS 
OOgScX)DC003]^'?Oo5d^Gg)j5cC^G^^S(§ol§G3DD8o^o5ol«^ll 

^ — pS  (gQSoS)  {pron.  g^So)S),  n.  a  look-out  [a  race-stand]. 



©ySooS?,  — coS   (cgSooSg,  — C06),  V.   to   hope;  cpocjgc^sooom 

  oogs  (GgScogs)^  1).  to   conjecture  In  respect  to  a  distant 
object  or  in  regard  to  the  future  (to  contemplate  before- 
hand). 

  GOOooS   (GgSGOOOoS). 

  a  (^(9%)>  ̂ -  (to  look  forward  to)  ;  see  the  parts  ;  g^^Sgg^s 
GC30Do5jfG0gSG£gCoSll^?^8G@D8gG|$Q^H 

^^oS  (§c5)  from  ̂ oS,  to  be  singed),  v,  to  singe,  scorch,  burn 
slightly  ;  gg[g|§qg@o5)8s§|oSod^  cq[oSoo:)?oDgc:^3Dqooo^oo^ii 

(in  figurative  slang  parlance,  to  *' extort  money  from,"  to 
''  bleed  ''  ;  oSsc^ajcSS^lc^ogogoD^s^oi^oSt^coosuDD^ocjDSoqjo'j 
<§[oSG[G3DD5coDOD^ooSiiq||[  IS  ofteu  uscd  iu  the  same  sense.) 

gS  (from  gS,  to  be  hi^h),  v.  to  make  high,  exalt ;  GgooSiioo^j^g 
cx:)$i,c(j^ScgoSG3;^a8(^^c^oSo1ii  cpoc2Sc§@§GOSc>^^ii  Sgo^l^Sc^c^n 
turn  up  the  light,  please. 

@o§,  I,  /^.  an  arrow. 

  cq|^Gcx)oo5  {pron.  Qosoji^gsIoS), 

  -G@oSg  {pron,  gogGgoSs),  n,  the  groove  in  a  cross-bow  to 
put  the  arrow  in. 

  <^@o,   n,    a  fabulous  arrow  which  will  go  wherever  the 
owner  wishes  it  ;  (§o2o(§oc2SoD^iigogo(^DC5oSco^u 

  s85  {pron.  (§o«&5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  gum  of  which  is 
used  to  poison  arrows] ;  §«oq|oSH 

  qoodS  {pron,  @o§gd1S)^  n.  a  quiver. 
),  n,  the  feathers  of  an  arrow. 

go§,  2,  n.  a  purlin  [a  piece  of  timber  extending  from  end  to 
end  of  a  building  or  roof,  across  and  under  the  rafters, 
to  support  them  in  the  middle]. 

g5  (from  §5,  to  be  submerged,  &c.),  v,  to  submerge,  overwhelm 
in  water;  more  than  j^,  to  bury  in  a  grave,  GggSii  oDS.^goS  ; 
to  bury  a  navel-string,  9|o5g5  ;  to  cause  to  disappear,  to 
cause  to  be  lost,  odgc^oc^^Scx^^h  c^o^gGgc^ggSoD^ti  oc5g5 
oD^flGsSy^oSgSoo^iiooc^sgSoD^ii  (to  place  troops  in  am- 

bush, ODSgS). 

@[2,   n.  a  fi^sh-trap,  clgg^g  (the  generic  term    for  all  fish-traps); 
@[?0007§ll(§[80g$G0006  (@[g)oD8c8S!t(g[8)0(;;>8gG0OD8(g[S)c^g?Q00DS 

'   05)S,  V.  to  make  a  @[Sii 
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(SfgoDoScg^    {pron.  oocg^),  the  side    entrance  to  such  a  trap. 
g|[,  V.  to  please,  delight,  to  allure,  decoy  ;  3DooGcogc^@|[oSgolii  ocj 

cool  %  ggod^oDaS(§|[ajooo5oD^"ioD^8^«  Qc^OD^ojf^l^G^oD^goQo 

  ojojj  {pron.  @|[o^?)5  ddv.  a  diminutive  of  similar  import ;  ̂W^ 
cxjcoDoorjSol^Sii 

gQooS  (from  cgooS,  to  be  raised),  v.  to  toss,  toss  up,  to  raise, 
elevate,  exalt ;  ̂,  ̂s,  oS,  gS,  to  elevate  the  mind  of  another, 
to  flatter  ;  g@dc5i!c(§oc^c@d,  to  multiply  arithmetically  ;  §5g 
oq2G@oo5oo^ii    og)ajc^ooS^gj>8    Ggoo5ogD800^II   GG1^3^2C?^OO^o5 

G@oc5oSso7iicxjooolgy|ojc^oocSG(^oc^©(gooooBoD^ii 

c8$g,  — G§,  n.  a  multiplier  (in  arithmetic), 

o^,  n,  a  kind  of  drum. 

  ©08,  V,  to  promote,  especially  to  invest  with   discretionary 

power  ;   So5oOD^3Q^SG[o6gG@Oc5oOSOOD?OD^II 

  G^cS^s,  n.  a  product  (in  arithmetic). 

G@o6,  see  g^idSh 

g^dS,  v.  to  slice  or  shave  lengthwise  so  as  to  make  an  an- 

gular segment  of  a  sphere  or  cylinder, — not  used  ;  hence 
3DG@oSii  (§\Sg(§oS,  octagonal)  ;  4»o^oBc8sG@o8aD^iic5^oo5c8scQ 
cgoSoo^ii  c^cjGpoSsc^G^oSc^c^olii  qsqgso3gooGgoSoD?c^oSogiS 

g  (from  §,  to  be  friable),  v.  to  pulverize. 

«g8g  (gSg),  V,  to  gash  obliquely,  or  in  any  way,  as  fish  or  flesh 

preparatory  to  cooking  {see  g§?,  which  is  in  far  more 

general  use). 

goS,  V.  to  be  fine ;  goS,  to  be  very  smooth,  to  be  rapid  as  a 
wheel  in  motion,  so  that  the  parts  are  scarcely  to  be  dis- 

tinguished (as  when  each  separate  spoke  is  undistinguish- 
able),  to  be  friable,  easily  crumbled;  applied  to  some 

kinds  of  insipid  fruit ;  3Doo3S3DS[^go5c^oBa)^'^D  go8G4>GGioii 
OOoSG^lOOD^OOggCOoBgoSG^GGIOOD^II   G^OOOBcSsCO^C^oSoOOgoSG^ 

GG^ooD^ii  GOODcSc^yogSG^olii  ooo5;;j5oD^ooGo5oii  ooScQgc^G^Gqo 

OD^nODgOSoSgODoSjgoSDD^OOgOGOOoSsil 

g?,  V,  to  be  stifled,  suffocated,  as  with  smoke,  dust,  &c.,  to  be 
stupefied,  astonished,  [to  experience  a  pungent  sensation 
in  the  nose  as  when  inhaling  the  odour  of  mustard,  sal- 
volatile,  smelling  salts,  chillies,  onions,  &c.  ;  g^cgosooc^nSs 

oooSoD^]. 
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gSs,  I  (from  gSs,  to  be  decorated),  v.  to  put  on  by  way  of  or- 
nament, to  decorate,  adorn;   g5soD5oD^!i3:>Gcoo8§c^oDcoD8 

gSs,  2,  V.  to  gash  obliquely,  or  in  any  way,  as  fish  or  flesh 
preparatory  to  cooking  ;    cl8c^oooSj^8gS8oo^Hclsc§cx>ogjSg5g 
^00Dgo85a:^^ll33O^gOD0SC^a33SJ)8gSgO0^ll  GpO)g5oDSGDDD0>JCJ|  0§ 
C^00D?^8gSgOD^Il 

go  ((gD),  V.  to  gash  obliquely,  as  fish  for  cooking  or  drying. 
Der.   3DgDllgDS00Dg000gj|>SgOO0^ll 

jgog,  V,  to  be  very  diminutive  ;  not  used  singly  ;  cogs,  ooGcgs,  n.  a 
tick,   (o^Gogs  §^g^e,    an  insect    which  infests  bullocks, 
horses,  goats,  &C.  ;  §D?gD2n^gGOODSgDSGOOo8ll^8«D§c8c[£D5ll 

eg,  V,  to  stir  up,  agitate,  to  disturb  [to  rummage],  annoy,  vex; 
more  than  GjsoSj^aSii  ooo8s3^SGgc^a5olii  oo5s3^§GgcofSiioooSGg 
oD^ojii  (to  stir  up  medicine  in  water,  such  as  Sedlitz  pow- 

der, &c.,  before  drinking  it). 

  Gj>Do5,  V,  same  ;   oo8golc^j»8oq2c^^§G^88Do5GgG|oo5  cx)c8gcodoo 
CigoilSXJGOOgd^GgG^DoSgSGODOoSoD^II 

Gg,  V.  to  twirl,  whirl  about,  make  whirl  round  itself ;  comp,  oS  ; 

— — Gj»oo5,  V.  to  whirl  round  by  the  hair  of  the  head. 

  ooSs,  V.  to  whirl  around  (trans.) ^  to  pull  about  here  and 
there;   goSc^gSs  G,goo5g<^  oooSsoooogSoq^gn  ̂ oScQogc^SG.g 
odSsoo^ii 

Ggs,  V.  to  smell  sweet,  be  fragrant ;  dB|>GgsoD^n  o^g^Gggoo^n  08 

— (odSs)  08S,  V.  same  as  egg  (infrequent)  ;   4>?8^sq5sc^o5iio^c6 

(§o5y]§|8gGgcCX)8scg<gDGODOO§SO^g4oOO(^g33^^DDa^il 

g88,  see  g88ii 

go  (go),  see!^o\\ 

0011  (oDOoSconS) 

(The  twenty-sixth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

oDoS,  V.  to  strike  or  impel  with  a  stroke  toward  one's  self  ; 
Gooo6GoT9oajiiGG|og88c^coo5j^8oooS^oq5oo^,  to  scratch  or  paw 
the  earth,  as  a  fowl  or  dog  ;  G98Gggsc§ooc^oD^ii 

co(^o$2  ipron.  cx)Q$§),  n.  rice  porridge,  one  kind  of  coqcood 

— — Gi^,  7i,  same, 

1^3 
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cooSdb,  n.  a  sort  of  woven  (bamboo)  scoop  for  catching  small 
fish  and  prawns. 

oDoS,  n.  past  time.  [^Note. — cx)o5  is  used  in  colloquial,  and  met 
with  in  phrases  like  the  following  :  oop8GgooD^ooDosjj>§oD^ 
cgpoD^ocoogo^o1ii©5|SoC)o8iiooo5coocol. 

oocj,  n.  the  present  time, 

  ^^)  (^dv.  like  as  at  the  present. 

— — — G^,,  n,  to-day,  the  present  day  ;  oDGiuqc^i 

  '^j  adv.  only  just  now  ;  frequently  used  for  next. 

  90,  adv,  now,  as  it  is. 
oDGo15  (from  goIS),  n,  time  pertaining  to  the  remotest  antiquity 

(obsolete,  except  in  writings)  ;    cocdlSggSoDococxjl^oCOoScoS 

C08,  n.  the  common  fly,  any  flying  insect. 

  3^,  V.  to  collect  together  as  flies. 

  §2  {fron.  oo6^«),  n.  the  jumping  spider  that  springs  on  its 

prey. 
  ©qs  {pron.  008^2),  n.  a  freckle  ;  o^soD^sgii 

  ©qjsg,  V.  to  blow,  deposit  eggs,  as  flies. 

  ©@oo5  (cx)SGq]oc8)  (^rt?/z.oo6c(5oo5),  w.  a  fly-flap,  a  chowry, 
ooSg^ocSooSo 

  ^o%y  V.  to  light  on,  to  settle  as  a  fly. 

  9|0«  {pron.  oo6q]08),  — oDSqjOs^ii 

  ob^6g,  — oi^Ss  (oo^«<^§Sg),  n.  the  blue-bottle  fly  (some- 
times called  ooSoc3GGp6s)  (/r^;z.  oo5«$)G€p6?). 

  i|,  n,  a  small  red  fly. 
c:66oo5»,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  edible  Zalacca]. 

  ^^,  — %  n.  varieties  of  the  same. 

ooScoooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird  [Pali  q§ocood]. 

  00  {pron,  oo6coooSo)o),  n.  a  kind  of  bird. 

  COS,  n,  a  kind  of  fish. 

  co^%  (pron,  odSgooSo^s),  n.  a  row   of  people  walking 
abreast  (troops  marching  in   line  ;  o8oD^(iflDtcoSGcx)oScx)$t| 
oDcSojoD^),  adv.  abreast. 

008s,    I,  pron.    a.   that;    oD8sQQG(go88cgG@D8ii  ooS§d^^(§tGOD03D 
o(o3o8sc@38ii 

•   '^f  P^on.  a.   co8sogoog2oDO««  oD8gc§g8oo3SoD^s    (^^SScodS 

go^t)  ooSsc§3s8{ilc5cooG^cx)0<.      [Note, — 9d8s  and  u?8sc^?ir9 
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very  seldom,  if  ever,  met  with  in  colloquial,  but  in  old  writ- 
ings frequently.] 

ooSs,  2,  n.  a  bamboo  texture  set  up  (ooS^coooa)  in  a  rivulet  (or  in 
a  fishery)  to  intercept  fish  [a  texture  made  of  finely  split 
bamboos  used  for  window- shades  and  veranda  curtains;  a 
chick,  oD6?ooonao6s^].  "Towards  the  close  of  the  rainy 
''  season,  about  August  and  September,  when  the  surround- 
''  ing  country  is  nearly  all  under  water,  in  very  many  places 
''  several  feet  deep,  the  English  Thoogyee,  or  proprietor 
''  of  the  fishery,  proceeds  to  place  a  strong  barrier  across 
''  the  main  stream  of  his  fishery,  near  its  lower  end.  This 
*'  consists  of  a  screen  work  of  strips  of  bamboo  (very  much 
''  resembling  the  screens  known  as  chick-blinds,  but 
''  stronger),  well  secured  to  stout  posts,  firmly  planted  in 
''  the  bed  of  the  creek  ;  these  posts  have  strong  longitudi- 
''  nal  pieces  lashed  to  them,  and  that  these  yins  (oo5s) 
''  or  weirs  may  the  better  stand  the  pressure  of  the  cur- 
'*  rent,  long  forked  pieces  of  timber  are  placed  and  secured 
''as  props  against  the  front  of  the  post.  These  'yins' 
''  are  in  many  cases  very  formidable  barriers,  and  indeed, 
''without  seeing  them,  one  can  form  no  idea  of  their  size 
"  and  strength.  The  lower  part  of  the  screen  rests  on  the 
"  bottom,  and  the  upper  portion  projects  some  three  or 
"  four  feet  above  the  surface  of  the  water  to  prevent  the 
"  fish  jumping  over  and  escaping. 

"  In  some  of  the  larger  'yins'  a  long  projecting  trap 
"  with  a  sloping  bamboo  floor  is  placed  in  horizontal  sec- 
"  tion.  There  are  two  kinds  of  these  traps,  called  respec- 
"  tively  '  mee-woons  '  and  '  konzins  '  which,  though  vary- 
"  ing  in  shape,  are  worked  on  the  same  principle. 

"  These  weirs  or  screens,  known  generally  as  *  yins  * 
"  (ooSg)  or  '  hsais  '  (00^)  among  the  fishermen,  are  kept 
"  down  till  all,  or  nearly  all,  the  water  has  drained  off, 
"leaving  a  number  of  shallow  pools  generally  aUve  with 
"fish.  These,  if  large,  are  divided  by  small  low  bunds 
"into  smaller  sections,  the  water  baled  out,  and  the  fish 
"  taken  by  nets,  baskets,  or  oy  hand.^' — Seaton's  "  Report 
on  Fisheries  in  Burma,"  (1883). 

  oo5,  n,  the  same  spread  on  the  thwarts  of  a  boat. 

  000,  X.  to  screen  with  chicks. 

ooSsc^oS  {pron.  odSs^oS),  n,  [Maulmain  ebony,  blackwood]. 

oqSjsjdSs,  n.  the  Vitis  Linncei  or  creeper. 
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oDSgGj^oSsoSS^';^.  a  large,  woody,  tendril,  the  Vitzs  auriculata. 
cx>5?Q  (cx)SsttD),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [a  species  of  chickrassia  pro- 

ducing the  Chittagong  wood  J. 

oo8gG[^g  (o5)  {^ron.  ooSs^),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [a  species  of  my- 
robalan,  the  Lumnitzera  racemosa]. 

  Gcj]  ooSg:,  n,  a  plant  of  the  genus  borago,  the  ehretla. 

  o^oo,  V.  to  be  partial  in  deciding  [to  be  biased]  ;  oo^gd^c^ 
ooS^cGi^sc^oSc^o  cgooljiSy^cpc^oDDcgDol,  do  not  be  biased 
in  statnig  the  case,  but  state  only  what  is  true. 

od5,  V,  to  be  drunk,  intoxicated;  oooSQCjj?cgojs«cx)5oo8oD8^(i 

  oq5,  — ocjSgg  (from  ocj5,  to  wrap  up),  n.  a  sot ;  od^cxjodSocjS 

(^SODCX)ll
 

  ^s,  V.  same  as  (X)8B33coo5oDS<^sc^ajg^gQo8ii3opoo5o:'S<^gc^oDS^ 
^odoG^co^ii 

  »<^sgoGo  [Excise  Act],  oo8<^?,  n.  any  intoxicating  drug  or 
^  liquor  ;  ajGpGODiioo8c^sc1Solgiid3§siioDS^ii  oogo5»  GcgSo)Dn33G[o5ii 

3;)d8sil3Dy8n  J»g[o5ll3DG3loSll33@8i 

od8  (Pali  cxDoo)),  n.  a  sacrifice,  an  animal  offered  ;  oD8og5go:jgoD^ii 
cx>8^oScx:6« 

  OD,  n,  sacrificial  food. 

  ooGp,  see  next. 

  oGGpcSoS  (cx)S)C^GGpc8o8),  fi.  a  priest. 

og^S,  n.  an  altar. 

.   9^^S,  V.  to  offer  a  sacrifice. 

oDQ)  (Pali),f/2.  one  division  of  the  Vedas  (the  Yajust  Veda). 

cx)^oS§  {pron.  ooqSs),  n.  a  doll,  oo^oSg^Sn 

cog',  I  (Pali  cod|),  n.  a  carriage,  vehicle  of  any  kind ;  particu- 

larly applied  to  certain  government  palanquins,  oDg^GcnDSii 
oog82ncx)e?oo5:iicx)g333^coS2ii  oog^GolSg  ;  applicable  also  to 

elephants  and  horses,  5X)8(X)g'«»  g82cog^ ;  [light-built  orna- 
mented bullock  carts  with  a  hood  are  termed  cggSgooe?]. 

.   06I82  {pron.  oog^GODSg),  n.  the  hood  or  top  of  a  palan- 
quin or  ornamented  carriage  or  cart. 

cog*,  2,  V.  to  be  tame,  to  be  civilized  [to  be  graceful,  c5>oocj]o5 
a>oncx)goD':^o8oq2],  to  be  delicate  in  scent  as  a  flower,  o^g 
so^oogoD^;  (also  to  lose  strength  or  efficacy  as  a  drug  or 
medicine,  cooscog?  ?). 

  co^js,  V.  to  be  well-bred,  genteel,  polite,  complaisant,  {to 
be  elegant  in  speech,  coDo«cog©aj)§oD^,  see  oSSg^)  ;  applied 
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to  things^  to  be  handsome  and  fashionably  made  ;  c^o^soooS 

GcosoQoggS  (@8cg|6)  QC9ojg||0§Goo5o:)e5§5  (§Scgi5)  oog'l^'i 
oD^c,  V,  to  be  polite  in  speech  (infrequent). 

  olg,  V.  to  be  tame,  familiar  (when  applied  to  animals),  to 
have  sexual  intercourse  (private)  before  marriage ;  less 

than  (josogSs,  though  often  politely  substituted  for  it — 
(l)  09(^jGtX)OoS    OOgolSG^OD^^DgDC^gii     (2)    OgJ^SoQC^OOGCOS 

ogj^5cooSoo8a§GGpo5oogS<500oo^o@OGoosoj2ii3Dc:g|cx>g*oloC55(§, 
scarcely  any  time  has  elapsed  since  my  little  deer  came 
into  my  possession,  it  has  become  very  tame  indeed. 

oo@o   {pron.  oooep)  (Pali),  n.  certain  magical   contrivances ; 
Oo(^DGOOD5scgi5oSsGCOD8oG9|Oo5oO^(I 

  ooS,  — (3,  V.  to  practise  such  contrivances  [in  ordinary  par- 
lance, in  order  to  avert  some  danger  foretold  by  an  astro- 

loger or  fortune-teller]. 
coG^^,  an  abbreviation  of  oosjg^,   (occasionally  made  use  of  in# 

colloquial);   cjSsso^cSgqosc^  ooc^^gsG30D8oq6G[Q^^,   in   collo- 
quial corrupted  into  cog%  {pron.  og^„). 

cOj5»,Gpg,  n.  any  engine  or  machinery  ;  oo^^^jSpsooSa 

  ©o5,  n.  same ;  oD§jGpnioo5gD,  a  mechanical  engineer. 
oo5,  n.  a  fan,  ooSgcodS  ;  a  punka,  oooojooS  ;  v,  to  fan,  oo5ooS, 

co6oo8o5sol  (as  with  a  fan),  ooS©co5cx)^  ;  to  beckon  with 
the  hand,  oooSodShcooSooScoTh 

  ooS,  V.  to  fan, 

—  — ^,  ̂.  to  pull  (or  hang)  a  punka. 
  codd5,  n.  a  fan. 

  cols,  n.  a  punka  pole. 

  §s,  71,  the  handle  of  a  fan. 

  g[o5,  n.  the  leaf  of  a  fan. 

co8^s,  n.  a  Yabein,  one  of  the  race  of  Yabein.  This  race 

gain  their  livelihood  by  rearing  silk-worms,  and  are  to  be 
met  with  in  the  Prome  and  Taungnu  districts. 

oiOGOOD  {pron,  ooqgqI)  odoooii  ooQcg  ;  ooo^ofis  (cS[q5^),  n.  execu- 
tioners in  hell  (c^o:jc^oDostjogcl^GOD8c8^83;jSgn5G^GOODc^o6s) ; 

applied  figuratively  to  overwhelming  misery  ;  odogoddooood 
coo5o§c€po5oDo^cx)qc^6.^oogSii 

ooQooD,  n.  a  certain  preparation,  sweet  liquor  made  of  jaggery, 
tamarind,  &c.  There  are  several  recipes  for  making  this 

sweet  liquor;  Gr;)GCj]5ii  ooooDO:i3pGcj|5cx>oo:>Do^3GoooS(§olg?n 
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ooo5s  (o£),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  Aporosa  villosa, 

cx)«$,  7t.  the  time  recently  passed  (sometimes  incorrectly  pron. 

  G^  or  oDOG%,  n,  a  day  lately  passed,  the  other  day. 

.   |>S  or  00Q58,  n,  a  year  lately  passed. 
  CO,  n,  a  month  lately  passed. 

ooq|ooo,  adv,  in  an  unfinished,  unworkmanlike  manner.  In  mo- 
dern colloquial  this  word  has  become  corrupted  into  ooo^ 

ODD  {pron.  ODQ^ol)  ;  ODO§OOOCgjODOOq5o0^il 

ooQ$s,  n.  a  kind  of  rice  porridge  ;  see  coo5o§?,  which  is  the  obso- 
lete form. 

  G^^,  /^.  same;  ooQ$^c[gS^§D:j^oc^cf^o5co^ii 

coQG^,  n,  a  kind  of  tree  (dogwood ;  perhaps  a  species  of  gme- 
lina)  [used  for  building  purposes  and  for  making  cart- 

wheels in  Upper  Burma.     It  is  not  a  durable  wood.] 

•oDoos,  ij  n,  3,  punka,  suspended  fan. 
GOODS,  2,  n.  one  kind  of  royal  umbrella  ;  ooQogdS^GODSn 

oo^c6,  I,  ;2.  a  miracle,  by  which  a  Buddh  exhibits  his  body  half 
fire  and  half  water;  od8o5cj)o8oSii  oDoc8o8Q8sc^§SGsn6so6r§ 

cjjoSoScx)  oc^(yGOo5<^(^ii 

cx)^c^,  2,  n.  the  sixth  book  of  the  third  grand  division  of  the 
Buddhist  scriptures  ;  see  under  3Dc8ogDOD^o5  00  ojjS^iiogDii 
33D00004>  liol  oBllOO  gO" 

odSs,  I,  n.  gunpowder. 

— Gqjsoi,  V.  to  discharge  the  contents  of  a  gun,  to  clean  it  or 

for  safety^s  sake. 
  §5  {pron,  coSs,  jyin),  n,  the  quantity  of  gunpowder  suf- 

ficient for  one  charge  ;  ooSscx)odo5odu 

8Sg  {pron,  cx)§§8>Ss),  n.  saltpetre,  nitre. 

  GoooS  {pron.  ooSsgoIS),  n.  a  crystal  of  saltpetre   [a  car- 
tridge] . 

— — acooSoSoB,  n,  a  cartridge-box. 

  c^oS  {pron.  ooSs^oS),  n,  gunpowder  magazine  ;  oo5s^,  a  gun- 
powder manufactory. 

  d^s,  V.  to  load  a  cannon  or  gun. 

  0^8  r,  V.  to  be  damp  as  gunpowder. 

"   ■     ooS,  V.  to  make  gunpowder. 
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oDSgojg,  n.  a  powder  flask. 

ooSg,  2,  V.  to  strike  right  and  left;  G@fiSoDSsc^DSoo^iiooo5j8cx)5s 
ogo8oD^i@S58cxj5scx)^,  to  waddle  as  a  duck  ;  oSs^c^OoC^^S 
oDgS,  to  do  at  random  ;  ooSsccjShgoodSi^ 

  CO,  V,  to  guess,  conjecture ;  comp.  0011  ooSgooc^oDOG^iSqco^ii 
O0oSoDO0OQ^C^Qd8ajg;iC05S00C^ODOOq5<3|^OD^llO0§800GG[SO0^« 

  odSs,  — coos,  V,  to  make  a  conjectural  calculation ;  cx^SgcSs 
OD§?O0OSoSscqSoD^ll 

  ooS^ooSsooSg,  adv,  guessingly,  at  random  ;  ooSsooSsooS^odSs 
j^SogDScx)^,  to  go  from  side  to  side  in  walking  (to  walk  in 
a  straddling  manner)  ;  cx)8ioo§2oD?soDS8o:^5oogSii 

  ego,  V,  to  speak  at  random. 

  codS,  V,  to  guess  at  random  ;  not  common  in  ordinary  col- 
loquial, but  met  with  in  songs  ;  ooSsGcx)5oDDG5j5oD5gG[iiQcSo$2 

olcgcx>gSii  ooSsoodSc^oodoood^h  [qoSsccxjSc^oddgdToo^,  to  call 
out  to  a  person,  not  being  certain  of  his  exact  where- 

abouts] . 

00410s,  n.  a  long  strip  of  cloth  attached  to  the  front  of  a  bier 
and  carried  by  several  in  procession ;  oooods@cx»So5^osoo 
qoEog.  [This  strip  of  cloth  is  not  attached  to  the  biers  of 
ordinary  persons-] 

oo(^,  n.  affiXy  and ;  used  in  enumerating  a  succession  of  things, 
the  initial  letter  adapting  itself  to  the  preceding  word  for 

the  sake  of  euphony ;  as  sgSsoocS,  od8o5odg5,  &c.  (collo- 

quial) . 

ODOD  {pron,  ya  ̂  tha,^  the  ̂   tha  ̂   being  pronounced  like  the  '  ar  Mn 
mart,  ya  thar)  (Pali),  n.  splendour  of  attendants,  equipage, 
&c. ;  t»§3D43^Gcq)5aQGOon  aogasG^jS  (q^^GODooooDfi   osgojiSsd 
GOO|)6§g§^G000||   OOODO  ̂ CXO^OOOgOOOoS£[oOOQOODg5ll  (oi^^gGOoS 

Sols)* ooccjjS,
  
see  cqan 

cx)qod5
oodo,  

Yasodh
ara,  

wife  of  Prince 
 
Siddha

rttha 
 
(oSggg)

,  
who 

renounced  the  world  and  became  Gaudama  the  Buddh. 

^^  The  princess  Yasodra-dewi,  daughter  of  Supra-Buddha 
^^  (^8^9)^  ̂ ^^  '^^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^^^  ̂ ^  ̂^^  Bodhisat  in  many 
''  generations  and  assisted  him  in  the  fulfilling  of  the  para- 
''mitas  (olq§),  was  born  on  the  sam^e  day  as  the  Prince 

'''Siddharttha'^  (c88®).—M.B. 
o5  (Pali  oooQ,  a  portion,  division,  os^Sgaogos),  n.  an  indefinite 

period  of  night,  of  which  there  are  three  (gog^o^soS),  namely, 
^gs(c^^oo5),  the  early  part  of  the  evening;  oo§§col£o5  (o^ 
Qo5),  the  precincts  of  midnight;  ̂ oS§©o::)oo5o5  (o^goS),  the 
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precincts  of  morning :  the  place  of  or  about  a  thing,  as  c8& 
00,  the  place  of  or  about  the  clouds ;  qoqoToOj  the  outside, 
surface, 

ooo,  I,  n.  a  cultivated  spot  of  ground;   oddoSoGoooScx^oiigoodSoj 
OOO^oS/l  (^o5  J  GOODScO^SO^SGOgScOODll  OOO^oSc^gCO^gj^gGO^S 
GODOII o 

ODD,  2,  V.  to  make  a  quid  of  betel;  ogSgooo,  c^SgcooGogoln 

ooocgc^cB,  n,  a  kind  of  medicinal  drug. 

oDoq,  n,  a  certain  preparation  of  boiled  rice  mixed  with  sundry 
ingredients;  one  kind  of  oooSs^oS  {pron.  co^\)^  o^^^^B^ 

oDDocx>o,  n.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  cj^goos,  ojc^^gODg,  ojgoodSsods  ; 

— — o,  n.  a  term  of  reproach  addressed  to  a  woman  ;  S^sq^Sqh 
ooosgoIoSqii 

cx>ooo,  n.  the  third  stage  of  the  world  of  nats,  see  under  4><^@^ 

GJgooSooSii 
coocS,  a.  temporary,  used  for  a  short  time  only  ;  oooc^o^sooGcogcx) 

  £85,  — c^s  (c^)   {pron,  oDoc^b),  n.  a  building  for  temporary 
residence,  commonly  with  a  view  to  recovering  health. 

^^3,  n.  a  temporary  odoo8^?^god5h 

  9)8  (cxjocSgS),  7;.  to  prepare  such  residence  (to  lay  out  a 
corpse  ready  for  burial  ?) 

— — G^oSs,  V,  to  remove  to  such  residence  ;  oodoSii  oodc^©^,  (to 
move  to  a  temporary  residence  in  consequence  of  some 

illness  or  misfortune  having  happened  in  one^s  own  house). 
oDos,  V.  to  itch. 

  (o^o^),  — o^ooDSo^,  adv.  with  slight  itching;  c^c^Icxjd^o^o^ 

  ODOgOOOS,  COOgoJoS,    ̂ ^77.   same  ;    G@0C&00  COOgOODgODOg^OD^II 
ODsSoSgoSc^oSolll 

  ^0,  n.  the  itch  in  an  advanced  stage ;  comp,  bn 

  o3,  v»  to  itch  ;  more  intense  than  odds  ;  oDOsoScoDDoqpoln 

c3,  I  {00,  V.  to  be  rotten  as  cloth ;  cjQ^gGoDo8jog|gc^o8G^(§iiQSso8 
c^oSoSu 

  CO  {§[60)^  V.  same  ;  c^s^goScg^sc^ooc^ooecog^GooooD^fi   (or  do 
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c8,  2  (^),  V,  to  gleet,  run  as  matter  from  a  sore  ;  applied  to  any 
slimy,  filthy  discharge;  cS^iicSguoSolu 

  $0  (%o),  n.  gleet,  gonorrhoea,   or  anything   of  the  kind 
(aoc^Ss  ̂ ou  GgoSs  gS  00^).     The   Burmese    usually   term 
syphilis  3:)@8^o  and  gonorrhoea  3Dog6§^o  or  c^oS^h 

  ^  (^^)>  ̂ -  same  as  c8ii 
c8c5o6b  (£[c5o6b),  adv.  vaguely,  indefinitely  (insinuatingly)  ;  oodos 

c86c)d5QG§Dol|»Sii 

c^Ss,  V,  to  lean,  be  inclined,  c8S« ;  less  than  0^6  ;    [oSSsd^oSSjol 
GOOOCOOS||GC5o8sGgC^o8§SC^8llQ8Sc[lo6c^o8S80D^»   OoSoSoBSsOO^Il 

©ODDSoSSsGgDOOoSoO^I  C^  o8Ss  OD^oSSsjS  CoSgG^DoSoD^ll] 

  00,  V.  to  dance  by  placing  the  body  into  postures,  to  dance 
at  a  o858^» 

  c8Ss,  V.  same  ;  oSaqjog^cSoD^  c^SoooSqqc^ojjh  o852o86?o8S8^ 

  ^,  ;2.  a  posture-dance  pwfe. 
  cSsoSSsolg,  ̂ ^7^.  leaning  to  one  side  and  the  other  as  a 

drunken  man;   oSSgcSgoSSsolg  c^cxjcbs{|8  ogojoD^u  cxd^cdSoS 
ccoc^c6cgjSo8Ssc§2c^58olgG^g  cbcoooooooo)!! 

.   c86  '{v,  to  lean,  be  considerably  out  of  the  perpendicular), 
see  the  parts  ;   oooo8(^^£godo  co^idoSooc^S  ccoc^o5^c8§so^S 

c8§^o8o§sc9i  (£[5iDso|sccji),  adv.  in  most  poor  and  wretched  plight ; 
not  used  in  colloquial;  os^SG^GOoqSc^QozjoBoGccjjooOG^oQooSaS 
^OgO§gO:j)  gCXX3OD§8(^8O$S3DD8CX}oS005sg\00bol00^ll  085^08080$? 

has  a  similar  meaning. 

cSsoooGODo8ooD  (rare  in  colloquial)  ̂ tSicooioooi  (most  common) 
c88cB8©ooo8godo8,  adv.  indefinitely,  ambiguously,  evasively, 
wavering,  hesitatingly  between  two  (c88c8^oD08oD08oq5oo^, 

to  act  in  a  shilly-shallying  manner)  ;  o8ic88O0O8ODDgaj,  a  man 
of  doubtful  or  undecided  character ;  oo(^oog^ocGpc6ooDooii  oa 
o8330g)S8«^  godog(§^§  cS:c88good8©ood8^Sii  ODGCDODoSoD^saO©^ 
q9od^6qoo6oo^i 

cxjO)^,  n.  suspicion,  doubt. 

  od8s,  v.  to  be  free  from  suspicion  ;  c^o:j3DGoT^a:j>Q)^oD88GCoooS 

o33oSoo5©^©»2cilgs,  re-examine  that  person  in  a  manner 
sufficient  to  free  him  from  suspicion. 

  %  v.  to  be  suspicious  ;  888c£c^oS88a:jio>^^oo^,  he  is  doubt- 
ful even  of  the  state  of  his  own  mind. 

oq(>>^  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  flower. 

114 
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cxjoB,  V.  to  be  inferior,  mean  ;  ̂,  to  fall  short ;  (in  the  continua* 
tive  mode)  to  decrease,  become  less,  inferior,  degenerate, 
sqo6i;a:joSGo:jlo  ;  to  be  abject,  base.  Der.  £oSi  j  ooocoqcxjoSqjsu 
o(goo5ogj^§OCjC^(^  ODODoSoDOEOOGOOOSG^ODOOgSgll  3D0D0S390O:^CX)5 

CX^oSoDoSo^llOogc^G^OD^d^  d^ODOO^gll  88o^g   OSOOS  OD^OOCS  CXJ08 

©oD330ooDOG|c^  GoSgjQSsoo^  dl^oloDlgSoD^,  the  offering  of 

food  inferior  in  quality  to  that  partaken  of  by  one's  self  is 
termed  the  offering  of  a  slave  ;  QoijcSQcg^GoqsDjjcooSc^ooSg 
C^Q^IlCO^j>SoOgOgGQ8gylSq|§cOD03DCg$OqoSoO^H 

^,  V,  same  in  ist  and  last  senses;  s^SGcx)oS2o:^oS^§8q|o5 

aj^G^ggoSoToD^ii 
  00,  V,  to  be  vile,  depraved,  wicked,  unprincipled,  base,  de- 

graded ;  d^g^BiiQocgloDGooDorjc^QOoo^ajii 
  cccgo,  V.  same  as  cxjoS,  2nd  sense. 
oq^  (Pali),  n.  credibility  ;  cxj^aoS"  oq^ooSii  oSoqiosogooDg^oooos 

oj^^ol(§,  there  is  credibility  in  the  words  you  speak. 
  ao6,  V.  to  invest  with  an  air  of  credibility  ;  to  render  plau- 

sible [almost  always  used  in  a  bad  sense]. 
  ogoS,  n,  a  term  used  in  Pali  grammar  (to  parse)  ;  ̂ c^^cSo 

'   S89^j  ̂ -  same  as  cq^  ;  ocjooopsu^^oqggoo^,  his  language  is 
not  in  accordance  with  what  is  credible. 

oqoSooB,  V.  to  suspect,  think  ill  of,  whether  justly  or  not,  aoqS 
oDccjoSoc^QoD^  ;  generally  used  when  a  married  woman  is 

suspected  of  an  illicit  intrigue,  cx)^8§2«<ii|80oo8oD^c§9oc|Soo 

cqo,  3,  n,  a  Jew,  oo'ocjS,  codoSii 

cq^,  n.  a  hare,  oDGoSooq?  ;  ''  the  Easterns  speak  of  the  hare  in 
the  moon  as  we  do  of  the  man.'' — M.B.  The  Burmese 
believe  that  the  figure  of  a  hare  is  in  the  moon  in  the 
same  way  that  they  do  that  the  figure  of  the  peacock  is 
in  the  sun.  Hence  the  saying  cgcooij^GCjooSc^S  (i^^sologS, 

which  is  equivalent  to  telling  a  person  that  one's  affection 
for  him  is  undying.     [Gjgicogoii  o:i?§o5cg  oo^gSo)^  odo^sg^ 

oooiw  said  by  children]  ;  c^^^oScgSgcx)  as  rising  after  having 
had  the  limbs  in  a  cramped  position. 

cxjoD,  v.  to  take  tender  care ;  ooosc§8c^ooc5cxjoo^8oD^8oDncxjoc6o2 
C^OJOODDO^DoOOoSoqODOD^II  gSsc^OCJODoSoDOOoSuiJOOCCggGgSDDgSu 

14,  V.  to  believe,  have  confidence  in,  (to  trust)  ;  cxj(4"^^^^^^j 

a  confidante  ;  ajo^g^^sgco^goDj^ii  o<4«^d^ii  ooqoDo5o^iiood]o 
o^sooSolii  Qc4§823SG^o6s9ol8ii  Thc  four  things  that  cannot 
be  trusted — (i)  a  thief,  aj^8«  (2)  the  bough  of  a  tree,  008 
c^Ssii  (3)  a  ruler,  oSsh  (4)  a  woman,  8?goii 



Gcoojcqi  go  7 

S93il)  ̂ '  to  regard  as  wholly  trustworthy,  have  great  confidence 
(rare  in  colloquial). 

  @^,  V,  to  believe  cordially,  (to  trust  implicitly) ;  ogj^GooS 
ajQQoSooo8c^33cg|o5@^oloocS,  I  implicitly  trust  my  man, 
MaungBaKhin. 

  oog,  V.  same  as  ̂ (§^ii 

  od6§  (pron.  oci3^%)^  a.  or  adv.  plausible,  having  the  sem- 
blance of  truth  ;  O^ODSsOODOScgooD^ll 

  GooooSoo^  {pron,  o^go1c5oo$),  cooooSodS,  v.  to  be  presump- 
tive evidence,  to  be  probably  true  ;  cxjcgooD^ocoos  o^gooocS 

  goS  (ogc^)  (pron.  ̂ goS),  a.  credible ;  oSoqjosGgoDD^ooDOg^ 

  cjDS,  V.  to  doubt ;  88c8£,d^ii  oDcBo^iio^^o^gSg,  doubt,  miscon- 
struction. 

03,  V.  to  be  contracted,  drawn  into  a  small  compass,  (to  shrink 
as  flannel,  cloth,  &c.) ;  not  often  used  singly  ;  ogog^SGogc^ 
G^DC^C^3DO0DCCj(§S@$bqOD^IIOD^O0cSGG[g|C^o5c^OC[0g08OD^l| 

  eg,  see  the  parts  ;  o8oS9]ooloGcooS:^c^oo5ogc§G^oD^ii 
oj,  V.  to  take,  to  be  of  opinion.  Der.  33ojiiocj{o:j[sq<;[^  to  be  irrevo- 

cable, past  recall;  a;{oqj[2QG^gSG^Goog5gii330Do5^8oq8oqo:^T|g«G^ii 
8o5cx>ooo^|8G3Do6(j|o5G|^3D02oSo3c^c^8?oqio5ii 

  ^,  V.  to  bring. 

  065  V. ;  see  the  parts,   oDgSgg:)c^a;{c8bo]ii  ggoog^SQa;jQc8^S 

  00?,  V.  to  take  in  an  opinion,  to  believe  (infrequent). 
  00,  V.  to  be  considerate,  to  restrain  (the  feelings) ;  9|[5oo^5 

{something  between  gojsqo  and  ̂ Soqg^oSS,  to  take  into  the 
mind). 

  G0008  (to  take,  carry,  bring),  see  the  parts. 

  CD,  V.  to  complain,  utter  expressions  of  regard  for  the  ab- 
sence or  loss  of  some  one  beloved  ;  00,  odoj,  good  (not  used 

in  colloquial). 

  CO,  V.  same  as  oj^ii 

  ogo8,  V.  to  take  away. 
ojQj^o,  n.  a  yoozana,  a  measure  of  length  equal  to  6,400  tas 

(sDcoo)  or  4  ga-wokes  (olc^oS),  or  i3|-  English  miles  (ac- 
cording to  Latter,  12  miles,  5  furlongs). 

ccoojoqi  (GoDojoqi)  (Pali),  adv.  for  the  most  part,  generally,   (in 
the  main)  ;    3D(;j|D«3D0SgSllOD^0CJODG0ODGO00:jOqi3DD8@83DGODpS3 



9o8  GObDoSo 

Cfl0SCOgS||O:)gS(§0D0§GC0CXJCX33D:>?@§008^OD^a5tJ0200^1lGCX}0^ 

G(X)ajcxj|3DQOD,  adv.  the  many  with  the  few  ;  Gcx)oqoq|3Dgo3«3D^^« 

c^,  V.  to  be  loose,  flimsy,  as  badly  woven  cloth ;  (chiefly  redu- 
plicated and  used  adverbially). 

  cb,  a.  worn  out,  exhausted  ;  QQOJo::j§c^6occoDGcog^GooooD^ii 
affixed  to    ̂ and  c^  ;  oD(^oga5oooEgo5c^(X)52ooS8oo^3D02c8 
^odc^jSods^qgoodSsii 

Gcx>o,  I,  n.  one  of  the  race  of  Yaus  living  west  of  the  Irrawaddy 
(G€poc8)  and  east  of  the  Arakan  Yoma  range. 

GOOD,  2,  int.  there,  now !  expressive  of  disapprobation  (surprise 
and  fear) ;  godd^^oSsoIh  cooooool  §S  (gSc^jS)  cqDs^Sccgg 
oDoS}c6cxj5qo1«^(X)iicooooo9l§S  (gScgSj^^oSs^o^Dgs  fSocS 

GODooS,  I,  //.  a  ladle  ;  not  used  singly. 

  41)  ̂-  ̂   cup-like  ladle,  ooSssgii 

  o,  n*  a  pudding-stick,  flat  wooden  spoon  used  to  stir  rice 
when  cooking;  usedi  figuratively  to  denote  a  mischievous 
person,  e.g.^  oo^ocjGcx>oo5Q(^soDo8s6bii 

GODOc^,  2,  V.  to  wind  round,  as  thread  on  a  spool  (oo^Sgo^j, 
©ooDc8oq8iioo^6so^sj^8§^c^Gcx)oc5oDgS(i)  or  on  the  quill  of  a 
shuttle  [qc^Gooc^  (?§§^^)  GODocSoD^],  or  a  garment 
thrown  round  the  neck  (c^d^scogSo8gGODoc6c^©cq|g  goodooosc^ 
CX)ODc6§Sg0D^llO0]c0^o6SG000o5oD^). 

  §s,  §goo,  n.  the  handle  of  a  spool  used  when  winding  on  the 
thread. 

  co^co  {pron.  godoqScooSo),  n.  the  spindle  of  a  spool. 

GODocS,  3,  num.  aux.  applied  to  mankind  or  superior  beings  ;  in 
the  latter  case  not  respectful ;  c<joogooooSii  c^$s@sooolgBo63 
oools/iocjGpgooajii 

GOODcgQ,  n,  a  father-in-law  or  mother-in-law. 

  Sgocj  (coDocg«8|3Qaj),  n.  a  mother-in-law. 

  Goooo^o^ocj,  n.  a  father-in-law. 

Gc»DoSo,  n.  a  wife's  brother,  a  man's  sister's  husband.  [gooooSo 
GgGoTii  lit.  'brother-in-law  call  the  dog';  a  bird  that 
usually  lives  in  dense  forests  whose  note  has  a  striking 
resemblance  to  the  utterance  of  these  words.] 

coDDc^o  (©cx)d8so),  n  a  husband's  .sister,  a  woman's  brother's wife. 



oio^ooSbODg  or  ggooc^ds,  n*  a  rtiMe  of  the  human  r^c6,  a  niati  aS 
distinguished  from  a  woman  (8g)  (8$sq)  used  as  a  polite 
substitute  for  coSii  ogj^oGcX)3c^3Soo^  pron.  godoc^osoocS,  as 

Eng.  '  there.' 
  GcooSg,  n.  a  man  of  strength,  whether  bodily   or   mental ; 

GODoc^DgGcooSs  oSoS§6g^o1  c^(||i  (a  prayer  frequently  offered 
up  by  women). 

  §  (goooc^os(§)  {pron.  gcx>do5ds8),  v.  to  be  bold,  fearless,  as  a 
man  should  be ;  used  in  commendation. 

  ^  (gcxdoo^os^)  ,  n.  any  manly  sport,  or  which  is  exclusively 
engaged  in  or  witnessed  by  men. 

— -000  (qoodo53Sodo),  n.  a  state  of  existence  as  a  man  as  dis- 
tinguished from  a  woman,  &c.,  goddo§dsoooqg^cx)^g^o1go|[ii 

not  an  infrequent  imprecation  when  asserting  one's  inno- 
cence, &c.  [made  by  men] . 

  goS  (goooc^3s@oS),  n.  a  man  of  superior  virtue  (a  term 
usually  applied  to  Bodhisats  ;  oqcpsGODoSgii  godoo^os   goSc^ 
ODCgaDOjSggS!^GOD5CjjOODOOqGpSG03o68). 

  oq  (goooo53Soj),  v.  to  take  a  husband  ;  similar  in  meaning 
to  co8g^,  but  more  elegant ;  goddc^dsci,  to  have  a  husband. 

  cg|D  (Gcx)oo5)^8cg|o)  (j)ron.  cooDO^osjio),  n.  a  hermaphrodite, 
said  to  have  the  parts  of  a  woman,  but  the  passions  of  a 
man. 

  ooS,  n.  an  article  of  male  attire. 

  00^0^  see  GOOOO^DSII  GOOOC^OSOO^Oa^JOD^i    goo^o^dsoo^oj^doo^ii 
merely  used  as  an  expletive  to  goooc^ds  ;  also  used  with 

GcoooSogos,  n.  a  bi- valvular   shell-fish,   as   an  oyster,    clam, 
mussel ;  comp.  0^11 

  qs,  n.  a  convex  shell- fish. 
GOOOOGC08C5)S,  see    @aDGCO§o1§llO0DOG003OII00OGCX)0OnS§GC00Oa338gtO 

CODOOII 

GODoS,  I  (Gcg|o6)  (from  §2GcgjoS),  n.  the  knot  of  hair  worn  by 
men,  goodSo^s  ;   (the  nimbus  on  the  head  of  a   Buddh  ; 
CX^GpSGOOoSGCoSllQoSoOGOoScx^SOD^GOO  GCJ035u33G^5oDajSO0^Gg 
G0008).  The  following  are  the  different  kinds  of  knots  of 
hair  worn  by  Burmans  ; — gcoo8odco5iigodoo5^oS»j5(^§good6ii 
o^sgcx)d8uo^S(^§©ooo8ii  (goooSgocS5^S2ii) 

  c^S  (ccg|D8c^8)  (pron.  Gooo8f^S),  v.  to  attach  cords  to  the 
end  of  the  warp  when  it  is  nearly  woven  up  to  keep  it 
stretched  ;  Gcx)o8og(i 



coooSd^  (g^^Sq^),  n.  a  piece  of  timber  placed  in  the  opposite 
direction  of  a  prop,  to  draw  a  post,  and  preserve  it  in  an 

upright  position  [to  drag  a  male  person  by  the  top-knot  ; 
to  drag  a  female  by  the  back-knot  (chignon)  would  be 

qiOD^ii] 
o^g  (ccgoSoqg)  [pron.  coDoSqs),  same  ascoDoS  ;  goodSo^s,  v. 
to  make  into  a  top-knot. 

  o$§  (ccgoSo^g),  n.  a   charm  against   evil,  bound  up  in  the 
hair  ;  o^soIsgoodSh  o?gQ?so^,  (formerly  worn  in  the  hair  by 
Burmese  soldiers). 

  gc5  (gojoS  goS),  n,  the  end  of  the  hair  which  is  left  after 
the  knot  is  tied  ;    good8@oS3og^dc5ii   Gcoo8gc^q]ii  gcx)o5(§c5 

  q8  (Gog|o8q8),  v.  to  wind  up  the  ©oDDSgoSn — godd6c|8oodsii 
GOOd6§oSc|^8c3002  II 

GoDoS,  2,  V.  to  make  a  mistake  from  absence  or  confusion  of 
mind,  or  a  sudden  emotion,  or  want  of  consideration,  (to 

be  hysterically  nervous,  goodSooc^co^  ;  to  talk  in  one's 
sleep,  a8SGq]5QpooGGp6ocx)o§c@3cx)^)  qgoddSoco^h  goddSoogo 
jSHG^DSogDC^DSoDOOO^H 

  cx)$sa)|g  (pron.  gcX)o8oo?8o$§)  GcoDSoD|jco§8ji5gSgoD^ii  good5 

ooisoD5g^ccq5oo^iiGcx)D8oo5203$S}8GgDoo^ii 

  OOOOOD  [pron.  GCX)3SoD031),  GO0o8g00dS,  GOOD8c88GODo8oo(^r^;^. 

gcooS§8Good83),  gcX)dScSs  goooSgoooS  (^rc?^.  godo8S§  G0008 

G3I8) — coGO  (infrequent)  ;  gc»d8ooooodj^8gc»o8oS§g@ooSo§s 

00^1, — CO5oSoD0O0O^§  OOGODOoSoD^S   OODO  g  G^O  CGp  OJcO^SQ^ 

cxjj8nocx^o8c8sGOODScooooS^SoD^o:jn 
  G0I6,  V.  to  imitate  without  consideration,  to  do  because 

others  do  ;    33o:j3Dogii  cxjodo18<^dS  ogogcgoDD  go3o8go1S§  c^oS 

OD^iiooog^gco^g  QoSc^oSojSiiojooolgcqScgoDO  GGp8oolS§  cq^<\ 

  gog,  V.  same  as  coooS  ;  used  chiefly  as  a  verbal  formative  ; 

008G000800Sg0§^OD^«3Dc8cO0gC^GCX)08<508G0T8DDgSll 

— — co5g,  V.  same  as  gcooSh  cjgooc.iaDGcx>oSc»5goo55|ii  sDa^s^s^oD^ii 

GCX)D8cX)Ssd8j558gd^OD^IIQ85qpODCO^GODD8cX)S§^8oO^II 

GaODSoo8,  n.  the  large  horn-bill,  Buceros  Homrai. 

  ^o5,  n.  the  black  horn-bill. 
goooSggodS,  adv.  very  little  ;    GcoD8GcooSoooG?>ooScq]oo^H  ©0008 

GCX>38oOO§OO^0 

  ODGcog,   adv.   same  ;    o8oq)02|>S  ccoo8Go5D8cx)GOogcoo  cgoD^n 

OaDd^8gcgi8GCgGODgcfllCX3^S908c^33ScODSC§GO3^08|>So58GO0OQ^» 

gcX>o8gcOo8odgcoSodoc^oo^iiocjooo5©cX)d8goDoS  oogcos@s  oo§n 

a^ODGOpoSGOODScOCCOSS^S^Sc^SoloO^il 



GODoSgQ,  see  Gcx>Do5o  under  gcx)dc6,  i  (oodoSso  is  said  to  be  more 
correct  than  gcx>dc^o;  the  word  is  usually  pronounced GcooSso). 

  coSgg  (08),  n.  the  Sauropus  albicans. 
Q(joo%  (Pali),  n,  the  private  parts,   whether  male  or  female ; 

GCX)3o5oSGODO§ll8$SOGOOD?ttGOOOlI3D5lo)OC^IlC^^gOOOO||g^^OOOO!l 

coDD,  int.  here  !  take  it !  coddojoo^  ;  interjection  used  in  calling horses  and  bullocks  ;  gooogcodh 
gooSodSs,  see  ooSsgooSh 

o^,  lyn.  preserves,  sweetmeats,  confection. 

  (§  C*^^))  ̂ «  to  make  confection. 
•— — o^s,  V.  same. 

o^,  2,  V.  to  leak;  applied  also  to  weeping,  and  to  evacuating 
the  intestines,  to  be  made  worse,  be  injured,  damaged, 
og8§,  but  not  used  singly  ;  cogc^ii  4|oSc^^o^iioo8(^c^.  \^Note. 
— c^  sometimes  has  the  same  meaning^as  gojjd,  e,g.^  o^c^ co^SQo^qi8orjgii§c§oD^§Qc^qiSoqgD]  ;  Gogg^cgcS,  to  issue  forth as  blood ;  to  bleed. 

  808,  V.  to  leak  and  run  over  as  from  a  vessel,  c^oo^obcDoDSg 
c^SoBoD^;  also  applied  figuratively,  o^SoBiggoS^siKsjSGiSQsDoS 
09GODOG@o8oSo8gq§§CXJ3DO§C3S(^n  oDooqaSo^8oSGOoo8oSii 

  og8§,  V.  same  in  the  last  sense ;  og8go^ii  g|oSog8sii  c^og8gcjc« 
8goD^i!oo@go§5oo5c§83gDSggoo^c^S§cjcS8§OD^n 

o^,  3,  not  used  singly. 

  c^o,  V.  to  mock  by  inviting  to  take  a  thing  and  then  refus- 
ing to  give  it,  calling  c^nc^  with  an  up  and  down  motion 

of  the  fore-finger.  (eo3^(§SoD^3Dolfl|8GooDo(j^j|D§oD£8Gc>DDoo 
cgc^cQo^sfgoD^ii)  (o^oOg§no^cX)^iioo?Qog^iio^c^„o^dbiioo§oo^ 
a  mocking  phrase  made  use  of  by  children). 

0^8,  V.  to  lean,  be  inclined ;  more  than  c8§8  and  08S3,  to  spread 
unevenly  as  the  threads  of  coarse  cloth  after  being  pulled 
in  washing,  &c. ;  qc^oo$goDo?o^8oD^,  to  go  aside  ;  ̂jscgc^S 
OgDSaD^llCoSgGOD3SgGODD8gQG^Do5o^Sc^OgOgOO^I| 

  ^oS,  V.  to  bear  and  be  bent  downwards;  0880^8 ^c^^oSR 
(3loeS3DQ90|1^8§6Qc5Qc£gG9|Cg|8ll  O.oSgSgGpGCpoSoOC^OD^Il  ̂ 8^6 
ooSooSgqo^oDsgoii  c§8o^S^c^^oSgGg)og|5n  jioScoSsoddgoIc^ 
oooD^s.  ̂ '  If  in  a  matter  in  which  one  should  act  com- 
''  pliantly,  one  acts  in  an  inflexible  manner,  one  is  apt  to  be "  involved  in  a  serious  embarrassment ;  and  if  in  a  matter  in 
''  which  one  should  act  in  an  inflexible  manner,  one  should 
"  act  compliantly,  one  only  reaches  the  path  of  shame." 
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d^ScSgo^So^S  {pron.  c^588o^8^5),  adv.  staggeringly ;  ̂ocg^oooS 
co5soood8§g3dd8  oGj^ooSISaj^gii  o^Sc8soiJ8cQ6  g^od^ii  ̂ 5§oSc^ 

G^g^ogogo:5[go^8G^c5o35go30§o^8c88o^Sc^SG^cx)o5cx)^i 

c^Sc^S,  adv.  leaningly;  o5Gpgo8gcf^8c^8c^8^oo^ii  oSSo^Sc^S 
C^8o^OD^nGCOCOD038c^GCX)OQ^II 

0^08,  w.  a  look-out,  G5]So8ii 
c§,  I,  ̂ .  to  keep  the  limbs  in  a  snug,  contracted  posture,  to 

move  gently  for  fear  of  alarming,  disturbing  or  offending ; 
comp.  a§|g  (figuratively  it  means  to  submit,  defer  to  the 
wishes  or  opinion  of  another;   oD^3cjo:jooolgGc»oo5cx>o§Ggo 
ODoSoO^)  ;   ajo(38GaD08c^0o5oD3DODDC^C^SoD^(|  QD^gG[o8gG^9D 

o^ogo§oD^iioo8d^so^@cg8  G  ̂  oc^  cgd^dgc^  gooQii 

c^,  adv.  in  the  manner  above  indicated,  but  in  a  less  de- 
gree ;  oSa5]og3D@85c;>^cx)G(§oo54o3cQcQooq5o1^Sa 

o§,  2,  int.  right !  that's  it !  GODScjg"  (obsolete). 
d^g,  V.  to  suspect  of  a  crime;  o2)?GcoSQ^gcx)j^Saj^go^g6qoD^iioq|08 

6|^Gp@gOOG^§ODOII 

gS  (from  §5,  2),  v.  to  accuse  on  suspicion;  g^oSod^sqoooS 

cg8^5rQo^goDgS(i 
c^goGpg  (d^g3cx)0g),  n.  a  Siamese,  c^gocpg^^Sgic^goGpscooSocSn 

— --pS  (d^g3QOo2o8),  n.  the  Ochna  Wallichii. 

r^T^— o|gooS  (o5^gac03go$goo5),  n.  imitation  leaves  and  flowers 

carved  on  water-stands,  Gqj^so8,  boats,  pyattha'ts,  &c. 
c^gocSg  {pron.  oboc^g),  — ,^  (more  common),  v.  to  make  an  ex- 

cuse on  insufficient  grounds  [one  kind  of  oo8GgoDo5]. 

r— — 5[3,  V.  to  search  for  a  pretext ;  qd^^jccSooooo^ii  d^gooS^^c^ 
CXJOODCX^Sg^OO^  ;  3DG@pSg6o^§QoS5[0}OOo5oD^« 

og8g,  V.  to  settle  out  of  place ;  one  kind  of  goSogSg,  to  deteri- 
orate, become  worse,  o^cgSs.  Der.  qdsc^Ss  (rarely  used 

singly  in  colloquial). 

- — rr-gloS,  V.  same,  ist  def . ;  ̂ooooqol^oDDsii  cosjoD^sDjjc^ttG^SiisD 
GocjiSc^Qooii  3do1c8q5o8ii  o^oooc£q^o9|8ii  oo§§ooolgiic6Sg9Dgog8g 
foSc 0000000 gc^Q^DOD^occ^oS II  G^gc^ooopcgoajg^ojii  qq8|goo5 
Goo5^(^ii83oqSc^cg8sg|c6oog§3oqo5ooqooGpo^ajgolB 

- — -d^,  7;.  same,  2nd  def.;  oQ@gDcg8go^oo^3Dolii  ajGpgc^cx)c8ooo§ 

og$g,  I,  7z.  a  mark  or  figure  delineated  or  painted  on  lacquered 
work ;  ooooSog^SiijSooScg^giio^sooSoglgii 

— — oooS,  n.  a  certain  ornamental  graduation  in  a   double  roof 
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c^^sc]^^   V.  to  delineate  on  painted  or  lacquered  work  ;    qdSq^os 

  o^20DQD§,  — oDoos,  H.  a  delineator  in  such  work.  The  in- 
habitants of  Pagan,  Salay,  Nyaung  U,  Myinmagan,  Upper 

Burma,  are  great  adepts  at  such  work. 

c^^§,  2,  V.  to  move,  change  position,  go  or  come  (spoken  of 

royalty) ;  cgjooSGOoSog^sii  caoooo^  og^gog^g^QODoCjjoD^n  (ap- 
plied to  a  Buddh) ;  kencey  when  rediiplicated,  aside,  re- 

moved to  a  little  distance,  as  33G^GocD8og|sc^fisii 

c§,  V.  to  be  drawn  aside,  be  distorted,  awry,  be  one-sided, 
slanting  off;  i^g^cgiSoGODDSsc^l^S  8o55(Of5;iGol8sc§oD^ii  ooS 
c^oD^ii  (in  familiar  English  to  be  askew). 

  codSsgodSs,  — c^dbiicooSGGisgS  (§5cg|5)  godo1(|Jii  odo^sc§goo8s 

GODSs^CDpSlI   ODfSy^C^@^O3lSQ^C^j)0C^d5(±)G^OD^II  OD^OJoOloD 
4>DllGU^D£d5cgobd^0^800oBoD{^!l 

<\  (G|GC7:)Da5ii) 

(The  twenty-seventh  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

c^,  I,  t;.  to  get,  obtain  ;  8i)^oc^G^nGggc^QC|iiq8G03o£o5gd83^8ii  qg^qodh 
adv.  by  extraordinary  effort;  QG[QooGooD88iiQG[QooGgon 

  oDoS,  V.  to  know  how  to  get,  to  be  rich.  [In  colloquial  this 
word  has  been  corrupted  into  gj^cooS  when  speaking  of  a 
person  being  rich,  gg^^ggSsc^^oDoSoD^J  ;   e^ooo5oogj«jGooD88 
OODSG|O0gSli 

  8,  V.  to  obtain,  to  capture  as  a  criminal  or  rebel,  g^8§3q5 
ODDCX)pScJODOOiio8GOOSGQS[y^g§llGO§3;)8ooSGOS3Q5ll  8g|8o3Sc2168g[8 

o^3dg(^o8s4]o^c^^oc^o5od^ii 

G[,  2,  V,  affix ̂   must ;  frequently  euphonic  ;  [may,  as  od^co53c^:>i 
oIgjco,  may  I  go  by  this  road  ?  can,  as  oo^co6gogDg<s^oDco35ii 
ogOj?qolQ^coos,  equivalent  to  ogos|8oDcoDs,  can  I  go  by  this 
road  ?  2>.,  ogosG[|c»§S^oocoo5ii  g[  in  conversation  is  fre- 

quently preceded  by  a  noun  and  followed  by  a  verb,  in 
which  sense  it  appears  to  be  equivalent  to  the  Enghsh 

*'  having  to,''  e.g,^  oQGogs^DoSii  ooGgoG^oc^ii  aDgS^^ooSii  gqooS 
3DOoa5s[C2oS,  mostly  used  with  the  verbs  ooS  and  ugcSy 

  g33d6,  verb,  affix,  sign  of  the  infinitive  mood,  as  gc|goodo5g^ 
G3DoSogos:>^^,  he  went  to  drink  water  (equivalent  to  qq^ 
cooooSq^c^osod^)  (g8^50Ji 

  «^3^Ggo8§5  verb,  affix  equivalent  to  g^gssdS,  but   more 
elegant ;  properly  a  sign  of  the  potential  mood,  as  o^iSsooc^ 
oD£G[Q^33G@o£go2os(§,  he  is  gone,  that  he  mi^ht  study 
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the  scriptures  ;  [followed  by  oo^  or  @q  means  to  be  under 
a  necessity  or  obligation,  e.g,,  l^c^GODGooogDsoogS,  I  had 
(or  I  was  obliged)  to  go  early  in  the  morning ;  GgoocoooS 
gojiSgiod^,  I  was  obliged  to  forfeit  Rs.  i,ooo;  @53co5oo@S 
oGjg,  he  once  had  to  suffer  the  punishment  of  whipping.] 

cio5,  I  (from  a^G^c^),  n.  a  natural  day  of  24  hours,  a  day  of  the 
month ;  comp.  c^n 

  goddSs  (cg^),  —^^coohi  (05^36),   /^.  a  lucky  or  unlucky  day. 
  o:j8,  n.  an  intermediate  day,  a  day  intercalated  at  the  end 

of  the  year  ;  c[o5o:}|5og62ii 

  @o,  V.  to  be  long  in  respect  to  the  number  of  days  ;  c^,g[o5 

  ®,  ̂-  the  day  before  worship-day  ;  a^Sc^G  41133(^0^^1 
  q?,  ;2.  every  other  day  ;  €[o5gj$cj|D§oo^ii 

  ^5,  n,  the  date  of  a  person^s  birth,  a  written  engagement (to  pay  money). 

  go  or  gDS  (^o  or  ̂ ^%),  n.  same;  ooGia5go?j8G|o5gD8coool(^ii 
  cS,  V.  to  intercalate  a  day;  oloofic^oScSii 

  %  — ^k  (^))  ̂ '  a  month  which  has  an  even  number  of 
days  (30)   or  an   uneven  number  of  days  (29)  [  oo,  00,  ol^ 
GCX)5,    OD$,    go   (g^oS^)     OJS,     Oq,     GOlS,    OgJC^,     ̂ o5,    O^     (c^C^Q^) 
qoS<^03|So3^5G§:00^gO0^5sC0D02o5ll  G[c^Q^C2i5oO^Sg§:30^§OD^5g§: 
cgoSJ. 

  ^*  (^))  ̂-  the  date  of  an  event,  g^^^  ;  Ggsgo^.oD^G^^c^  5c£ 
OD0g8c3D0S€[c6§:(^o5q[5000§O0^ 

  cocS^adv,  daily;  G^,o^S^g(^oSs^o6ooo5Goo8oo(^iiG[oSx>o5q|Dgoo^ii 

  ^,  7;.  to  put  off  from   day  to  day   (as  in  performing  busi- 
ness or  work). 

  95,   see    C$,(^o5HOD^ODG^^ODO^QOqS8  C^oS^SgSogD^gll 

  ^,  n.  the  day  after  worship-day  ;  go^g^ji 

  Gpo>o,  n.  the  most  lucky  day  of  the  month  [oDajtooocgn  cg$s 
oooQ^w^oq^^oa  Go^DScgolo^*  oooc^oIgoISii  gGooo6©cx)SoDCo£giioo 

O06gOg]o5d8llGODD^ODGS008(cj58"   iJjSoO^o  ̂ oSgOdSiI  SG^SgoO^U  8^0D 

gc^lldbo8oOCOlS^i!G^o5^GOl£20D^!lC|o5GODD8sGpCJ>G|pO)QOO^g]. 

  00^5  n.  a  week ;  scarcely  used. 

  co^s^Ss  (pron.  qc^cooS^S  g),  n.  a  feast  given  to  guests  at- 
tending a  funeral  ceremony  seven  days  after  the  burial  of 
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the  deceased,  and  occasionally,  it  is  said,  for  seven  days 
following  the  burial ;  g[c5co^s^§3go2]5ii 

qo5  cgl,  n,  the  days  in  excess  of  the  regular  number  of  days  in 
a  year,  on  account  of  which  an  intercalary  month  is  in- 
serted. 

  jl^GOgs,  V.  same  as  G[c5ogii  aDoqSc^ooc^qoSj^^  GOggcooSoo^ii 

ogoSGJo55J^GOg83^CXJ@§cl(^  j^S«o5@^ODDS(g^OjC^cl  (^OOOSGOoS 

c^@^5  j^6oqo5g8  ggl  ODSc^s^oooS^^^c^^l^a^uclQOc^gii 

<2io5,  2  (<^c^),  n,  water  flying  off  when  dashed  against  some  sub- 
stance ;  ̂o5@SH  qoS^c^c^n 

  ©[goSs,  n.  the  wake  of  a  vessel ;  oDGc^oc^3o5c§(S[oSGQo5g8g 
C^oSoDgSll 

  ^00,  V,  the  water  flies  off  or  dashes ;  oooSqoSoooD^Gcgu 

  o§2o>3  (oOoS),  V.  to  rush  through  the  water  as  a  boat,  so  as 
to  raise  a  spray  under  the  bow ;  oooSG^oSo^soDSoD^Gcgii 

Gj^cS,  3,  V.  to  weave,  whether  cloth,  or  a  mat,  or  a  basket. 

  GoloS,  n.  the  quill  of  a  shuttle,   a  hole  in  the  post  of  a 
bamboo  fence  to  receive  the  end  of  a  bar. 

  Go1o5oo$8,  n.  a  rail  to  be  inserted  in  the  holes  of  the  posts 
of  a  fence. 

I  ■  colc^QD^gc^,  V.  to  construct  a  rail-fence  in  the  manner  just 
indicated. 

  Gc>Io5o5,  n.  the  spindle  of  the  quill  of  a  shuttle,  a  bar  in  a 
wove  bamboo  fence. 

qc5,  4,  V.  to  be  quick,  violent ;  not  used  singly. 

■    ,     onS,  7?.  to  be  unfeeling,  severe,  cruel ;   more  than  @Ss@c5 
(to  be  liberal,  lavish,  odgossdooSs  G^c^ooScogSu  sDCjjaDoo^s  g^oS 
Oo5o3^ilOD^O:j33gDSGOOOaj^5QO:jll88oDDgQOOOgll  gSgJDSGSCg^oS 

oo5a>g,  this  person  is  unlike  anybody  else,  he  is  exceed- 
ingly cruel  to  his  wife,  children,  horses  and  bullocks  [also 

applied  to  beauty  in  women  as  G^oSqoSooSoc^ogco^S^^Qii]. 

  ooGCp,  adv.  instantly  (infrequent) ;  ̂^Soog^oS  far  more  com- 
mon» 

— ---qoS,  adv.  quickly,  violently  (freely). 

  qoSooSooS,  adv,  cruelly,  unfeelingly,  liberally,  lavishly  ;  <\ch 
G^c^ooSooS©§DOOo5oDg§iiqo5G|^o5oc>S€>c^G02aD5soooSoD^ii 
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G^oSccp,  V.  same  as  c^oSooS  [though  oftener  used  in  a  good, 

than  a  bad,  sense] ,  to  be  careless,  unconcerned  about  one's 
property,  so  as  to  give  away  liberally  ;  c)^§ j^8oqG^£GpQ)o8sp6> 
OdSsgOdSjiSgODC^  3D05[33OO^SaQGOS33005s   3DCg|(S^o5GGpa^^i  §§C(J 

85c^o§  3Dgj3Doo$§  qc^QGpoD^cxj  sDog^oDGpj^osoD^,  there  are 
few  who  are  so  liberal  in  their  religious  offerings  as  U  Lu 
Bein. 

qc^,  5,  verb,  affix ̂   to  be  capable  of  (in  regard  to  feeling)  ;  ̂c§ 
OGODOC|a6c§@5ll  Qglci^o5^6G3DoS  (gSGODOII  a|^§gQ00S0^s8Sc^ll  3D 

O0oS33Dl^llg](ySg|§  G^OO^s2^8olcJD^^8U       llCO^^DSOgJ^GooScOoS 

cb33G^j^Dc^  q^o5g|^oSo:j3i(  GgoDcpGOOo8G08G[o5oD^ajoo:^o5ocjSii 
[as  an  auxiliary  to  the  verbs  (§,  g  and  oqS,  g^oS  conveys 

the  same  sense  to  them  as  the  English  expression  to  *  have 
the  heart  ̂   to  plan  or  do  anything,  e.g.^  o6oq]osoooS@G^o5 
OO^G^Sll] 

Qfb  {^00%)  {pron.  G[o)j  n.  epic  poetry;  G[a:jG^oo^3D|Goos@Ssn 
€^oD3  {pron.  G[ol),  n.  an  offering  to  a  nat ;  ̂ c^qooo^n  ̂ oSg^oooooSii 

^oSG|O0DG@005llGCg(§So^3DQl^08G^O30^Cj|DSC^Gg0o5o0So00G^Q^n 

Q^(XP%  {pron.  qols),  verbal  affixy  continuative ;  <i}0QDg,  sometimes 
equivalent  to  ododds,  see  Grammar,  sec.  109  ;  g5^2|GooS(|[C[ 
ODDSllgJc^GODOGODS^G^ODDSlI 

ci^c^S,  n.  a  pleasant  grove,  wood,  wilderness,  o^Sii<^§5   (used  in 
poetry  and  songs) . 

qoSoD^s   (from    g^oS,    to    weave),     \n,  weaving.]     [g^oScxd^sooos 
o^iiqo5oQ^soDD8QGOOii],  (or  &c.,  GcoG^cSoD^gDcS,  V.   to   strfke 

as  a  head-wind) ;  G^oSoD^sqoS,  to  weave  (either  cotton  or 
silk). 

— ^— (^SGg,  n.  the  variegated  tree-snake  (not  poisonous). 
•   ^oS,  n.  a  movable  loom. 
^   qc8S,  n.  the  posts  of  such  a  loom  (qoSoD^g^). 
'   ^,  flu  [the  lower  grooved  timber  of  the  lath  of  a  loom  in 

which  the  sley  is  inserted;  comp.  cooSoc^  and  gsddoSgqs]. 
*   §^2  (gSg),  n.  the  beam  of  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom. 
i   o5  {pron.  g^o5oo^§0)8),  n,  a  loom. 
  oSc^S,  n.  the  posts  of  a  loom  (g^cSoo^sc^S), 

i   3oo5,  V.  to  join  the  warp  to  be  woven  to  the  thrums  (a 

thrum,  ̂ ^  one  of  the  ends  of  weavers'  threads'')  [goSooo 
godd8§]  of  the  old  one  remaining  in  the  heddles. 

*— oDc^,  V.  the  weaving  is  uneven,  one  side  of  the  cloth  being 
higher  than  the  other  (g[oSod?sod32ooo5). 

  cx)o5,  V.  to  be  skilled  in  weaving. 
*— — c^8,  see  GigSc^8  u 
i   Gogs  {pron.  c^oScgs),  ;^,  the  abb,  yarn  of  the  warp  (qc5co|a 

Gogsg^). 



qoScx>?g$8f,  V.  to  work  the  treadle  of  a  loom  ;  n.  the  treadle  of 
a  loom. 

— — }5  (^oS),  n.  the  harness  or  heddles  of  a  loom  ;  g[o5od|2q 

oDoS  ̂ Sc^gioD^ii  (or  d^soD^)    (Prov.)  Anglich^  ''  a  bad 
workman,  &c.'' 

  oS,  n.  the  warp  (soc^S). 
  §s,  X.  to  pass  the  sizing  brush  (ei^oSoD§gc8§)  over  the  warp 

— — — ©olo5,  n.  the  woof,  sdgoIoS  (goIo5§^). 
'■■ — Golo5o5,  n.  a  round  bar  in  a  fence ;  comp.  cj^oSqii 
  c8,  n.  a  sizing  brush. 
— — — %  n.  a  factory  where  many  looms  are  in  operation. 
'   Sl^  [pron.  $1^),  V.  to  extend  the  thread  lengthwise  pre- 

paratory to  weaving;  Q^50g3Soo^9Dqo5oD|«5^c5oDc^ii  [also 
applied  figuratively,  e.g,^  oSoqjosoooosGgoDl  g^oSod^sjioSod 

— ^   GC08,  n. ;  see  Q@pcb  [the  two  sticks  used  to  separate  the 
threads  of  the  warp,  and  placed  next  to  the  yarn  beam]. 

'JsQoog,  n.  the  knife  used  for  cutting  off  the  ends  of threads. 

-008,  V,  to  learn  weaving  (also  to  teach  weaving). 
-oD^  {pron.  G|cSo5§soDco),  n,  a  weaver. 
-000s,  n.  a  web,  cloth  in  a  loom. 

G^c§Lo5,  n.  a  rekkaik,  a  certain  monster  of  the  belu  (cSccjs)  genus. 

Y^  The  Rakshas  resemble  the  Yakas,  but  they  have  not,  like 
'^  them,  the  power  to  assume  any  shape  that  they  choose, 
*'  When  appearing  to  men  they  must  assume  their  own 
'^  proper  form.  They  live  principally  in  the  forest  of  Hi- 
"  mdla  (cSqoj^^ogooo)  and  feed  on  the  flesh  of  the  dead, 
*'  whether  of  beasts  or  men.'' — M.H.]. 

qcSo,  n.  a  girder  [or  longitudinal  timber  sustaining  the  joists  of 

a  house]  (ooS) ;  comp,  GolSsogc^,  a  bar  in  a  rail-fence,  c^o5 
oooSii 

colc^,  n.  the  hole  in  a  house-post  through  which  the  sum- 
mer is  inserted. 

  c^,  a,  made  rail-fashion ;  also  used  as  a  verb  ;  qc^Qc^oo^tt 

^^S,  n.  Arakan ;  c[^S(y^»'H?Sc(j^8,  n.  the  Arakanese  race,  one  of 
the  Arakanese  race.  The  ancient  names  of  Arakan  were 

H^^q(c§63),  Q^oc8  (g^),  [\^<i<\  from  €^05,  a ''  bilu''  (dSocjs) 
and  <i<\,  ̂*  country,"  ''  city,"  ''  kingdom."] 

q^,  see  qc^S  (not  used  in  colloquial). 

qS,  n.  the  breast ;  c|5ooSoDoSc>bcg,  like  the  child  of  one's  bosom. 
— osS,  V.  to  be  uneasy  in  the  stomach  from  fulness,  whether 

occasioned  by  food  or  wind ;  G^Sdbcx>3;>§oo§oDS^oo^ii 
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q6    3D5oD$oob,  w.  an  ornament  wora  on  the  breast ;  G|.6ggfisoD^ 
OODfl 

— !— 3s^,  n.  the  breast  (of  a  brute  animal,  e,g.^  g^Dgc^Sa^jSoDosaj 

^^.)  [ci^a^jSoogoGggg  ogoD^ooDS  (or  co§s)  the  *^  inseparable 
chiTd  of  one's  bosom.'*] 

  3:j5od|ood^  ii2.  a  breast-plate. 
—3^,  n,  the  protuberance  of  the  breasts  in  man  or  woman ; 

qSa^cxj^^oDgS  (applied  to  women). 
c95o£,  V.  to  have  a  constriction  of  the  chest.. 

— ODD  {pron.  G|^8oT),  n.  a  large  shield  of  boards  carried  in  the 
hand  and  occasionally  planted. 

— — ODDS,  V.  to  be  broad  in  the  chest,  <s^Saj|o5;  the  latter  is  pre- 
ferable. 

■        Qjl^o,^ — ajji,  V.  to  be  narrow  in  the  chest. 
— — «qS  {pron.  G^Sqi5),  7).  to  have  the  sensation  of  tightness  in 

the  ch€st  so  as  to  breathe  with  some  difficulty ;  less  than 
;§iiGO§d5g€[8aj|5iiGascaooS€[6o5|5oo^tt 

— — ccjSaDR^,  n.  a  close  jacket  worn  by  girls  ;  goScSu 

  @3S  {pron,  <3[S(go?),  n.  the  depression  at  the  breast-bone^ 
  (3^*^9)  ̂ *  to  agree,  be  on  good  terms,  ajq]Ssc^5@3§GOG3DD6 

GolSsoD^  ;  to  agree  in  respect  to  a  bargain,  g^S^D8G9G3doS 

.   ^^<s^S,  n.  two  zayats  built  parallel  to  each  other  with 
a  pathway  running  between  them. 

  -c^oc^oooS,  adv.  in  a  broken-hearted  manner  (prostrated 
with  grief)  ;  co8oodc^qoodsoogi6c^oo5ooc^|5g4.g^8od^ii  g^ScBs 
ooo5oc»  ̂ GQg  s.qcg  GGpnSjj^ooa^ii 

  ql,  V.  to  palpitate,  beat  as  the  heart ;  ̂8o^§q§^ioGa>Gco2o1 

ajsG^6?^§ol  Goosoo^ii 

■i.     -oalSt  {pron.  qScolSs),  n.  the  chest. 

  qSsoDS,  V.  to  place  breast  to  breast;  o{g|[Cjio«cQc^8q|853D6coos 
00^11 

  ^>  ̂-  to  have  an  unusual  depression  at  the  breast-bone. 

  csjpS,  V.  to  feel  free  and  natural  in  the  chest ;  opposed  to 

€^8oq|5  and  q8©33a§ii 

  g8  {see  gS),  n.  the  bosom,  i.e.,  the  breast  and  parts  adja- 
cent ;  ooos  coSc^G^Sg&cb^odSSoDgSii 

  §8^0$,  n.  a  guardian,  regent;   [G^SgS^oSgs^s,  in  Upper 
Burma  the  mother  (oc  near  relation)  of  an  hereditary  thugy  i 
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conducting  the  duties  of  her  son  during  his  minority) — 
qS§6§o5^]. 

G^8G.g  ,  n.  the  natural  warmth  of  the  body  (///.  breast) ;  3©cg$ 
oSo^SGooScjjcgoo^gSg^  qSsii^oBo§s33GqgH  c8SG^^?^G0^^5|^6G^ 
d^ojG^CD^gS^CjSsgSScqjSgSsC^GQpoSGCOc^ao^^^ 
C^C^GODDG(^3§G§QCo5'^620§G<Spc5o1  OO^II   ̂ oScXjCoSsDSG^SG.gC^ 

  of^s,  n.  something  bound  on  the  breast ;  gi^So^sod^oooii 

  003,  V.  to  be  uneasy  from  an  unnatural  appetite. 

  d^8  (pron.  ̂ S^5),  adv.  breast  to  breast ;  giSs^Sgojio^g^sj^S 

G^Sd^SGOg^GODGOoSH  G§SOO^G(^DaSG 'J0330DsQ63DQ^SOD8c^oSq) 
^OgoSGpC§SGCOC^Il 

  ^SjioS,  V.  to  close  with  (an  enemy)  (infrequent). 

  ;^,  V.  to  breathe  with  difficulty  from  an  obstruction  in  the 
chest ;  more  than  o:j|5  ;  also  used  figuratively,  e.g.^  cofSo 

oD3§c^(cgD^oCg|6a)G[6a^coDOD^n  (as  in  hearing  disagreeable 
news). 

\,  n,  the  pit  of  the  stomach. 

  oDos   (pron.  G[83]s),  n.  a  fence  or  palisade  outside  of  a  for- 
tification. 

  Si,  V.  to  beat  the  breast ;  c^8odc8sc8siiJ€i8oo5ooc8sc8s«  g|Sc8: 
COoSooSc^GggSqC^GGpoS^lDOD^JI 

  GoooS,  n.  the  gore  in   each   side  of  a  Burmese  jacket  (a 
kind  of  ornament  worn  by  the  prince  in  a  dramatic  per- 
formance). 

  ^h   (§^)j  ̂ -  a  kind   of  net  used  in  catching  shrimps, 
see  51 8 II 

  ocj,  ̂'.  same  as  G[8c8§iiG[Sa:jQ^o@Sco^iiG^SocjQ^Dg8G^GCcg8sii 
  ^D,  V.  to  be  sore  in  the  breast;  comp,  g|8ooS^dii 

  -ooS,  n.  the  breast  (of  man). 

  ooS^o,   V.  to  have  severe  pain  in  the  stomach  (frequently 
arising  from  dyspepsia). 

  §8  (pron.  ci8@S),  n.  the  space  before  the  breast,  presence  ; 
33001I    C^oSGODS(^SgSGGpo5ol[§il  G[6@8c30gSoD^i  (^  o5G50C^q8g8ll 

C^S(y6gD0O0gO3^II 

  §^,  V.  to  have  the  sensation  of  fulness  in  the  chest. 

  <^§  (pron.  €|8(^g),  n.  a  covering  for  the  breast ;  3Dft^q8^5ii 

  .§5  n.  a  badge  of  office  worn  on  the  breast. 

  §3,  n,  the  breast. 



c^Sj^Dsoc^,  V.  to  wear  the  Burmese  petticoat,  so  as  to  cover 
the  breasts  ;  comp.  ̂ o^^o(£  (to  wear  the  same  with  the 
breasts  uncovered),  oocSG^Sj^DOoSnoocSslsqSooSii 

  co5s,  V,  same  as  G|6Gq|D5ii 

  oqs,  V,  to  be  round-bodied. 
  GC03,  V.  to  have  a  feeling  of  oppression  in  the  breast  ;  also 

used  figuratively,  ̂ .^.,  oo^ocjoooDSGgDODgSgoiioooSG^SGCogoqp 
Goo;:)S2  00gSji 

  -GoqjDoS,  n.   a  large  timber  suspended  horizontally  against 
the  wall  of  a  fortress  to  crush  an  assailing  party. 

  o,  n.  the  breadth  of  the  breast ;  G[Soaj|(^iio^^,ooS,  girth. 
  ooos,  n.  the  breast  of  a  female  ;  ̂ ^a^iioD^igoBiiG^SoD^s^iiG^Sooos 

GQDoS,  to  be  full  in  the  bust. 

  o^Ss,  n.  a  shoulder  belt. 

II 

-Gogs,  n.   one^s   own  child  ;  qSGDggajoDnqSQoiiqSgS^oS^^Ggg 
GODOG^SGOgSGlOO^DC^II   cl(^33aDo5jS3D^qSg6^0(^llG[5G3ggG[S5>5ll 

clc^(S[8GC^SC[Sj|»5liy]5o0D3;j8c§SC§llO35c^3300(:^^DG^gaj$C>D^^ 

  coo,  V.  to  feel  uncomfortable    from  an  empty  stomach 
[cx)o6;ooDc^G[8ooDoD^  sometimes  has  the  same  meaning  as 
G[5coS§q5Gq|D6oD^G20SC:^OOS5G[SoD300^]. 

G^5q]6,  w.  Karin  cabbage  palm  (not  intelligible  to  the  majority 
of  Burmans). 

G[6c3l5,  n.  Indian  grape. 

G^6oo5  {pron.  g^SooS),  n>  the   Gardenia  coronaria  ;   g^5oc5o1iig[8 
ooSgii 

€^8,  I,  ?;.  to  be  mature,    lirm,  opposed  to  ̂ ,  young,  tender; 
33g^c6G^Sllo)G[§(^S,|OoSo8^G|Sll  ODjJijOG[SoO^II  OO^DG[SGgD8^llGOo8 
GCOo83CcSllOOOSGOOD8sc^SgGOo5oO^II 

  oo,  v»  same  ;   ogggosj^oBqc^SoDn  olG[§G[SQD!ioD8d8iOD8go5c^i^8 
ODGDDDaO^$CX)3COC^G<Spo55[§i|COg1  G^SoD^II 

€^8,  2,  V.  to  repeat  melodiously,  chant  ;  aj||[§ii€|^§Gco§^DGq|Sa 

  cgD8s,  V,  same  ;  GiSG^DS?G(^2ii^jaj2GODDgo5o5ii 

  ccjGOgjS  (csjcgO^  "z^-  same  ;  gc753DGo1Ssc:gGc|5Ggo8goDocoDiic^§ 
CXJGOgJ  ̂ C^IIGoTGQgOODG^gcO^II 

c[8,  3,  V.  to  trail ;  not  used  singly.     Der.  3G|8ii 

  G^§o8o8,  adv.   trailing-ly  ;  ogGco2o:j4)Dgooc8GiSGiSo8c8ooSoDo5g 
oofSii  O$§c^§d5si§q8d8c^o^oo^!i   Giio:j^ooD^c^;^§€^SG[So8o8ooB@ 
cx>o8oo^ii 

o§,  V.  same  as  g^§ii 



G^8  082,  V,  to  be  rude,  disrespectful  in  addressing  others  ;  §s6 

og§?3D  G§D3:>d^  3Dcg$c|&o8soD^,  U  San  Dun^s  manner  of 
speaking  is  very  rude. 

  (5|8c8§c8g,  adv.  rudely,   disrespectfully  ;  88  odooc^  ojggc^Dg 

c^q8G[6o8§o8gG(yoq^33§SQ^,  onc  has  no  right  to  address  one's 
superiors  in  a  disrespectful  manner. 

c|8s,  V,  to  be  at  the  bottom,  be  deep-seated,  as  a  wound,  or 
sore,  that  has  apparently  healed;  oD^OGqjooSollega^oosgosc^  . 
G^820Docx)^,  [to  retreat  and  return  to  the  combat  as  a  fight- 

ing cock],  to  place  or  put  for  the   sake  of  accumulating; 
q82Gg,  capital. 

  fs,  V.   same,   2nd   def . ;  cgc^i»GooSaaoo$  G^SslsoocSg  oq^ogoS 
cq5|SQ^,  it  will  be  only  by  your  being  able  to  accumulate  a 
sufficient  amount  of  capital  that  you  will  be  able  to  do 
business  as  a  trader. 

qSs^g  (^),  n.  a  short  ladder  suspended  from  the  top  of  a  tan 
tree. 

  good8,  n.  a  light  ladder  used  in  ascending  a  tan  tree* 
o^%cp%  (08)  (g[S?@ds),  n.  a  kind  of  medicinal  plant,  the  Anczs- 

trolobus  mollisy  M. 

G^S,  I)  n.  2i  pheasant ;  c|6good8ii 

c^S,  2,  n.  a  spinning-wheel,  frame  ;  ̂8 ?o§  00^6^811  [an  irrigation 
water-wheel  used  in  Upper  Burma  ;  c^Scg^,  to  revolve  as 
such  wheel.] 

  @g,  n.  the  band  of  the  wheel. 

  ggGos  (pron.  Gl8@so,^s),  n,  the  composition  with  which the  band  is  rubbed. 

.   4»Dgo??, — ^oso^gogSs,  n.  the  places  in  which  the  spindle 
rests  and  turns  ;  sDQo^Dojc^ii^ogB  3Dc^<ij38c§sj6^DSo§Sog8g(icoc^ 
coooSgosgod^oo^i 

  ool8s,  /^.  the  wheel  of  the  spinning-wheel,  any  wheel  in  a 
machine ;  ooSii 

qoooS,  n.  a  kind  of  spinning-wheel. 

c[5,  3,  V.  to  wind  round,  encircle  ;  ooBiico^oSgr^ooDs^Sc^SoocSiioSOT 
OlOloSogSsGIOODSOD^n   ̂ ^SGOoSc^ODO^DGlSc^^gs^llQSgCoSgC^OOoS 
i»i^coo§oGi5oo^GOO(^,  at  this  time  the  miraculous  cha- 

riot, wheeling  round  to  the  right  of  the  palace,  went  down 

the  king's  highway  and  turned  to  the  right  of  the  city  ; @8?c^^Q|8c§(gs^6Gi8^G^oD^,  being  unable  to  hold  the 
horse,  he  was  obliged  to  do  so  by  winding  the  rope 
(round  his  hand). 
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€i^Sj'^4,  verb,  a'ffbc^  remaining  behind  ;  oDSoD^oOG^^go^ndlg^gQ 
G€po5§C6DCOO05oq8il  3DOlQa5o8oD^§  oSSogSs^QSo^  QOgo5G|6j>Su 
^C^q^gODSsq^QGGpoS^llGOOC^GODSoOfSs"  aoQSooScgoSG^SGSDoSGOD 

»^i^o8cxjjosog]$Goo5Q^^oSi  cgj^Gooo§os(g8st5o2  r^ll  GOQ05sg?g^ 
(^^5)€[8o1g^5ii  -"^^sajS^g^  GOD^oSg^gGooQ^S  g^€|S6]od^ii — 
CXjJ0^0agS5O3Dg8cX)6cgoSGjSG3338@G[Q^II 

c[^,  V.  to  aim  at,  have  reference  to  ;  used  singly,  e.g.^  ̂ ^8^^ 

— ' — \iy  V.  same  ;  gioS,  oogSQ)G|5c^  ogj^GooSsoGp  gcood^  ̂ *^^  ̂ ^§ 
GCDDoSoogSn 

  G008  (goooS),  v.  (from  godS,  i,  which  see)  [same,  most  com- 
mon] ;  o:)Gpgc8g5DD^sq^q^GOoSooDsco^Ggc^o5,  the  treasure- 

house  intended  for  use  in  religious  matters. 

  S?'>  ̂ -  same;    oDoSoc^^sgsc^ojo^c^oGi^^^gG^olii  [c^^^^g 
qioS,  a  ''  subject "  as  in  official  correspondence], 

——90S,  7;.  same. 

  cqS,  V.  to  allude  to  at  a  venture,  not  on  certain  grounds. 

— — f^oS,  V.  same  as  c^^'^sh 

  OD^,  V,  same  ;  oO^GOODoScySs^^oSgGooScjjoJ^yoispaooS^GooSooSs 

cgc^a5lscqoBg|o5G|g8Goq^  q^oD^oooB(jgS§o^,  ''  the  matter  is 
not  investigated  with  the  intention  of  casting  a  slur  on  the 

Police.'' 
H^^  (from  93<o[^,  3)  {pron.  ̂ l^g)  [also  frequently  pron.  cqg 

in  colloquial],  t;.  to  be  equal,  on  a  par,  neither  superior  nor 

inferior ;  ̂aSci^o^"  ̂ ^^o3"€l^<^qi5§ioD^SOfjiioD|saj<3|^ajjqjS§ coobw 

Gjgc^S  {pi'on.  q^S)  (from  s^cj^),  n.  the  pegs,  or  short  stakes 
driven  in  the  ground  to  wind  a  warp  on,  g^c£od^8c^6» 

qgog^os  {pron.  cx>og3s),  n,  a  weaver's  reed  or  sley. 
€[pSc,  V.  to  be  on  terms  of  familiar  and  intimate  acquaintance. 

Has  a  similar  meaning  to  cgc,  e,g,^  3dg§0333^  odoSg^^c 
oD^ajoDGcx)§ii  q|8@eS  Gi^cii  o:j<^^Bg§    q8@g    g^^c  goD^ii 

q^goog  {pron.  G[^«o»os) ,  n.  a  lover  of  either  sex  when  the  love 
is  reciprocated  [see  ooc8sc8S(^o5],  a  sweetheart.     [oocoSod 
qgSgODS,  a  term  denoting  that  a  person  has  married  his  or 
her  first  love.] 

■■  ooos,  V.  to  iadulge  in  mutual  love,  G<ii>3S§j^8ogSsooSe^^goo3 



c^^sooscji-tS,  v.  to  be  broken  off  as  an  engagement  between 
lovers  ;  n,  a  party  in  a  broken  engagement,  usually  the 
sufferer;  o:j:^jGOD:)o5q^80o2q]o5^g« 

  qi^,  V.  to  break  an  engagement;    C|^r.c3§oooo?9|5q^cjjo5g6 
OO^II 

  41'^^  V.  to  have  many  lovers  ;  tjir^Sjoc^iDM 
c^^?  (oooSi),  see  33^os^Ss  and  ̂ oSojSju 

qoDoS,  n,  business,  trouble,  3;^^  ;  [not  colloquial,  but  occurs  in 
sones]  ;  G|oo:^Q^5\^^oQ5olc^ii^D?glo5c^Q6^20sooDO@8c5|5  (go: 

qoDp  (pron,  Q[^^o)  (Pali),  n,  anything  precious;  ooD2q§j(qoD^Diicg 

  o^^ols,  ;;,.  the  three  objects  of  worship,  namely,  the  deity, 

the  law,  and  the  priesthood — o:^qpsiiooGptiio-)o5oii  '*  The  Bud- 
*'  dhas,  the  sacred  books,  and  the  priesthood,  are  regarded 
'^  as  the  three  most  precious  gems.  They  are  all  associated 
'*  in  the  threefold  formulary  repeated  by  the  Buddhist  when 
*'  he  names,  as  *n  act  of  worship,  the  triad  to  which  he 
'^  looks  as  fhe  obiect  of  his  confidence  and  his  refuge  ;  c^oo 
''  ̂3  9  oVcC^c^sc^oSdd^  '^— S.H.E.M. 

  oooSoh,  n.  ten  precious  things,  including  gold,  silver,  and 
several  kinds  of  precious  stones  (which  priests  are  not  to 
handle). 

c^ccj,  I  [pro7i.  G|q\  n»  a  season  of  two  months,  one  of  the  six 
seasons  into  which  the  year  is  divided;  comp.  go:jqo:{3ol§i 

C[o:j,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  verse  ;  G^ocjqooii 

c[ooos,  71,  a  carriage  with  four  wheels,  any  wheel-carriage 
superior  to  a  cart.  (The  larger  carriage,  with  a  goooS,  used 

at  a  pongyi's  cremation  festival.) 
  oSdBoS  [pron.  <s[ood^o88oS),  n.  the  smaller  carriage  on  which 

the  body  of  a  priest  is  conveyed  to  its  cremation. 

  Sfojj^,  71.  a  chariot  soldier. 

  00^000,  n.  ornaments  or  appendages  of„a  carriage. 

  c8$§  (pron.  qooosS^c),  n,  a  charioteer  [a  carriage  driver]. 

  G^ooSgs,  71.  the  seat  behind  a  carriage  for  the  syce  (groom) 
to  sit  upon  ? 

  col  5?,  n.  the  top  of  a  carriage. 

  Gol5:q[5,  n.  atop  which  may  be  shut  down  like  that  of  a 
buggy. 
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G[ooo8^5,  n.  a  private  carriage. 

— c8?  {pron.  <^oods§§§),  — cBsoc^,  n.  the  wheel  of  a  carriage- 
  jjs,  n.  a  carriage  driver. 

— — QcicK^g,  n.  a  small  particle  equal  to  i6  o:>sA^  (^^^^S)  the 
dust  raised  by  a  carriage  in  motion,  G^ooDScoDSsogDscx)^ 

  ooSg,  71.  a  carriage  road. 

'   oq,   ̂ flf^;.  hither  and  thither  in  a  state  of  vacillation  ;  coddS 
GgsGgoc^cggqooD^oqgSG^gii  og)|58c£Gooo8ogDS9|6ooo§ii  q[§doS 

  ^oS^,  n,  the  axle-tree  of  a  carriage. 

  00^  (usually  pron.  g^oood^),  n.  the  pole  or  beam  of  a  car- 
riage, a  thill  or  shaft. 

«!$,  I,  f«.  a  quarrel,  enmity;   [danger,  cause   of  danger,  an 
enemy,  goos]. 

-— oo6s,  V.  to  be  clear  of  enemies  or  dangers  ;  €[$od5sgodd5, a  hill  east  of  Mandalay. 

--—c^,  V.  to  diminish  in  violence  as  a  quarrel. 
-' — G^sooS,  V.  to  incur  enmity. 

— ~^S'«>5,  V.  to  retaliate,  to  avenge  one's  self,  to  pay  off 
old  scores,  DSsc^q^G^^ooSgsf^^^n 

  5,  V.  to  resist  (an  assault). 

-^   qs,  n.  a  victorious  king  (poetical)  ;  c|^<j?ajGooo5og^Gol8GpO)Dii 

-— gSs,  V.  to  be  settled,  quieted,  done  away ;  more  than  Q[^ 
eg,  to  be  quiet,  undisturbed  by  enemies. 

  cgo6,  n.  a  robber,  rebel  [an  enemy,  Gi5aj?€[$GgD5]. 

*— g^ooDsiig?,^, — gso^,  V.  to  harbour  resentment,  bear  malice  ; 
Wi  30(^0 ,^tigaajG||ooo5«q^g«G3loooo3§n 

' ' '     o  {pron.  Gl?0)),  n.  the  beginning  of  a  quarrel  (also  used  as  a 
verb,  to  begin  a  quarrel,  to  be  the  aggressor). 

cS,  V. ;  see  c^^ooSsn 

■    oS,  n.  war  {see  ̂ o5c[$yoso8) ;  «£ijQl?<3g5^$o6gSy:>3G^oD^3Do1 
|6cQJ§5o5@GCX)gU 

— — -og,  — oc^g, -z;.  to  aggress  (^?oc|[i,  lit.  to  ''  sow  enmity/'  to 
be  the  beginning  of  a  quarrel) ;  od^oj  jGoo:)oSG^|ogG^@gii 

— ~^,  t;.  to  cease  as  enmity;  coi^gisj^booD^GoosDo^iicoDDS^^j 
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Gi^ojt,  see  q^cgoSii 

— - — q§6  or  — q§Cj{,  V.  to  retaliate  evil  for  evil ;  comp.  q^GgiooS and  30O03GSJI  (ooc^oDgGq). 

  c^oS,  V.  to  provoke  a  quarrel  between   others;  odSooddsj 

  Gog,  7;.  to  quarrel ;  cx)^a3j|>8GO03o5G%c^8sG4c§SgG|5Gc22@oD^ (usually  refers  to  a  warm  contention  in  words). 

  good5,  v.  to  show  an  inclination  to  quarrel,  to  take  occa- 
sion to  quarrel  ;  Gi^QGOooSgG^^GaDDSoD^nG^^Gc^DSogiSs^^GcqDSS 

oooSoo^ii 

  ^^?,  V.  to  have  few  enemies. 

  §,  z;.  to   come  to   a  quarrel;  ̂ ?oc^q$^iiG[^o^Gi|gii   ̂ '  sivis 
pacem  parabelhun.^^ 

  §,  V.  to  continue  a  quarrel  (has  also  a  similar  meaning  to 

  G@,  V.  to  be  settled  as  a  quarrel  ;  <s[$cggS«G3Do6(j|?o^oo^ii 
  (§,  V.  to  come  to  an  end  ;  c^^GoaDSa^^ii 

  yls,  V.  to  increase,  become  great  from  a  small  beginning; 

  ooS  (oooS)  (^r^^.  G[$ao5),  n,  a  party  in  a  quarrel,  an  oppo- 
nent ;  (5sc^Gj$oo5iiQ5sc^ccjq$oo5gGC03o5oo^oooSolo:j?ii 

  @5,  V.  to  quarrel  (usually  used  with  reference  to  a  physical 
combat)  ;  o(;{Co5ooGcogj;>SGoooo5G^^g8G^(§OD^cj|6c^o5oln 

  ooc^,  adv.  at  enmity ;  g^^odoSodoSd  *'  the  rhyme  of  hostile 

pairs.''
 

  oo?,  n.  [an  evil,  calamity,  gcxdjooSss^cic^]  ;  88o^c^og8?§^ 
GCX:)DG|$OD^3SGOl5'C^GC^DC>5Gog8§gogoSgDC)q^g3DD2C5SsGOo5oDo5 
GOOd8§3CJGOOd82CX>^II 

  ^,  2;.  to  resolve  on  making  resistance ;  ogsDc^oo^ggDOGos 

  51^2,  V.  ;  ̂ ^^G[§cx>8giiQ^oqooGODD:^cooooSj^6§)gsooo2g8so^ii5[§ 
5[8  gcx)^ajol  0)11 

— — 5j3,  V.  to  pick  a  quarrel  ;  ogjlGODSd^  ocmooDG^^j^occ^aDc^oS 
COgSg^0g00G^|SoDGCX)005g8G^^ll 

  5^03, — Gj^oS,  z;.  to  keep  aloof,  as  an  enemy,  through  fear  or 
other  cause  ;  odgosodg^^jdsg^od^i 

— — §[,  V.  to  be  dangerous,  as  G^^^GpssG^S'i 

— -c^,  V.  to  be  quarrelsome  ;  ooc$<si?o^oooSoDgS8^StfH 
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^l^ojS,  V.  to  be  dissipated  as  a  cause  of  fear  (infrequent  in 
colloquial). 

  cgoS,  V.  to  escape  danger  ;  c[?cgo5spG5joSG4>cc^'i 
  co^,  V.  to  be  safe,  as  G[$Qo?GcoD.^q5,  a  place  of  safety  ; 

*   cxj,  n.  an  enemy  ;  q?o9;Sl-:cl:o1SiiGq>i8?ii«6:ii^3o'jjir^qi5«j8c^2Dro 
ajM  g|?d:j'<^.c1-o1oC3jo5o8o^  qin^ScCq^g,  the  Burmese  use  this 
collective  phrase  even  when  they  speak  of  having  suffered 
damage  from  one  only  of  the  five  kinds  of  enemies.  Thus 
a  cultivator  would  say  that  he  had  been  ruined  by  the 

"  five  kinds  of  enemies  ̂ '  when  his  crops  alone  had  been 
destroyed. 

G{%,  2,  V.  to  appropriate,  set  apart  for  some  purpose,  design  for, 

G|5§oo3Sii  cgj^  ;  comp.  godS,  2,  cOc^-;5  oofSc^ol  o^cgoS  odojc^ 
G3;»SbooS«§SGcq|')o5oc^$ogjS  o§c5co5ooccjG|^&':)$a;;rx)6^^cx)3?a:pSii 
l3«josoj8d^«'>5,  gBS,  Goooc^oqScj^  G^op^Jo^cC^  c^^^S^coo^g^^ii  q$ 
cDO«or^^^^,goG04j:5:^G^S(5oc^a5oD^,  the  following  rules, 
which  It  is  proposed  for  the  purpose  of  transferring  build- 

ing-sites in  towns,  are  published  for  general  information. 

c^l,  3,  V,  formative  ;  see  3Dq?,  see  Grammar,  sec.  125,  3rd  ̂^the 
verbal  in  g^>,  from  Q?  od^,  to  appropriate,  denotes  what  is 

for  some  purpose,  *  *  *  as  gq^,  what  is  to  be  done) ;  cop5 
6DC§o£a^3^Gc5oDOSOD^3-:)02o5  oi^^jjo^oDtjD^g^ipgS  ooSg^^^dd^ii 

c^^oS,  7t.  a  rafter  of  wood ;  comp.  aogSn 
  0,  ̂ .  a  transverse  timber,  which  occurs  at  intervals  be- 

tween the  plate  and  the  ridge  of  a  roof  to  support  the 
rafters. 

^%,  n.  vegetable  fragrance. 

•   @-  @5.  (o§^Gj4(r^6Dr^),  —09,  — yj,  Gg.^  (most^  common)  ; 
c§S,  — odS,  — ooSi,  V.  to  be  fragrant,  as  the  air  filled  with 

sweet  odours ;  cl^G02@D:$?:i(^?c5S^y5o6noo5D6G|V'^S'yi'^^'^''5^ 

8x0^^^030 10?  ?<^$,cQ^og5  iio^'oIoIg^,  xocxjjoSiiogcoj^g^cqdSgocSSu 

c^^i,  7;.  to  make  a  barrier  on  the  side  ;  oddoo^S  (obsolete).    Der. 

c^5,  V.  to  stand,  to  stop,  halt,  remain,  oo|  ;  /lence  3d^5»  ood^S jI 

§:ttOOOD-oD§>?j»53^^©Q")JlG^:^og?ii 
  6,  V.  to  hold  out  ;  oqS,  to  withstand  (an  enemy) ;  ̂ ooo^u 

cttggoc^SS,  to  petition  (clerical). 



GjS    d^Sg,  5^^  the  parts  ;  o09Gcpc^cx)^G^GpogS<S[8s^6gGogsicSDgSobc^ 

  GogG^Scgs,  n.  a  fellow-countryman,  (a  fellow-townsman,  a 
fellow-villager) . 

00^,  V.  same  as  qS,  2nd  def. ;  o2)$godS3d^c^g|ioo(S[§oo|g^g@'3 
ol§§«rQc^GOo53D5^6oo^[§c:QG^6oo^,cx5g§G^„ooo§«ocj^gooo8§@So5go 
§[oloDg5ll 
4>Dg,  7;. ;  ̂^^  the  parts;  oocJ^OG^So^DS^I^qo^iioocjSsoooSogS^G^S 
^O3qG3Do8«3D§S00oSQ00^DSGoD5(g6lQ^3DG@oS§ll 

— — dSSs,  V.  o8GG|ggoo^d^(3^5o8Ssc^o5^gcoDSii  oo^cq5oo^33G^>cr>aS 
c^S§Qoq5Go|)Snq5c65s§oooSc^o5ol  gsii 

q5oo8,  n.  small  timber  suitable  for  posts ;  o8oq|oss85  <s[5odScdooS 

j)8oqg^oSc51oocx)ii 
qo,  ;^.  a  kind  of  flat  basket. 

G^ooS,  n.  desire,  longing  for;  qoo5oo8a:)^n  g[oo5@8od^ii  ODOoqctS 
3DSp903^cg^QoS@so^^o:Jnggo3DGp|3Dc^qoo5ggo^^ll 

qocB,  n.  a  kind  of  fine  cloth  (not  in  ordinary  use). 

G[goS  (Pali  G[gco),  n.  appetite,  lust;  s^c^G^goSiioDcgjoqgcS,  similar 
in  meaning  to  qoooii 

G^gooD,  n,  a  species  of  large  rattan  used  as  ropes  (not  in  ordi- 
nary use)  ;  G[§ooD@8  {pron.  G[gooo§8). 

qS§,  I,  7;.  to  be  slightly  swelled;  less  than  3D§g;  cjioSj^dg^SsodSs 
ooSs^oD^ii 

G^Ss,  2,  V.  to  be  abundant  (obsolete). 

  GiSsGqg,  V.  to  be  sufficiently  abundant ;  used  adverbially 
(rare  in  colloquial). 

(^SsoDDS,  V.  to  be  haughty,  insolent  {pron.  giSsoIs)  goSooos  ;  oooS 
q8S00D8OD^ajlIGoSoD3gG|S2CX>OS00oS(yO0o5oD^ll 

G[<^  (frequently  ̂ r^;^.  g^^),  v.  to  laugh;  c1g[c^^]6cooo^ii  gjoS^S 
cg§2c^3^;^D°a:joSG^G|oo^. ;  GioSgsii  G^oSolgsDlHc^coocgc^oSQgSii 

ocjPC5>r^cSG[c5giSii  (In  some  parts'of  Upper  Burma  still /rc?;z. in  conversation  as  spelt.) 

  GOD,  V.  to  laugh  aloud  ;   OJCoSqiSgC^ODDOG^oSGQOG^I^CO^U 

  518  or  — ^$8,  V.  to  laugh  and  be  merry ;  G^oS^8oGpoDo5GgD 
00o5oD^II 

  ^loc^^i^  adv.  o{  similar  import ;  G^cS^^gooSig^^socoDSGgD 
OD^II 

  ogSsGogg,  ̂ .  to  laugh  derisively;  ooQcooDog«J^g2  g^oSo^6sgod§ 
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cjoSoDoS,  V,  to  laugh  hard  (not  in  general  use). 

c[c?oc^£  (pron.  €(00^8),  n,  the  middle  south  post  in  the  main  part 
of  a  house ;  see  under  c^$sh 

c^oD  {pron.  G[,  od)  (Pali),  n.  flavour,  taste;  oac^oooii  c^odooc^dooos 

c^oDD^  {pron.  %  ODO,  ̂ )  (from  3:>3^),  7;.  flavour  tasted. 

qao  (Pali),  a.  short,  QS>c§ ;  ̂^^  Soon  c^GO0D0ODco|§^o53D5GO03ODG^d5ii 

G^GODD,  I  (^Gco),  n,  a  devotee,  ascetic ;  oddco  go  8co  ̂ Sg^goodb 
\^  Raci  or  Rathee  means  an  hermit,  a  personage  living  by 
^'  himself  in  some  lonely  and  solitary  recess,  far  from  the 
'*  contagious  atmosphere  of  impure  society,  devoting  his 
''  time  to  meditation  and  contemplation.  His  diet  is  of  the 
''  coarsest  kind,  supplied  to  him  by  the  forest  he  lives  in ;  the 
*' skins  of  some  wild  animals  afford  him  a  sufficient  dress. 

*^  Most  of  these  Rathees  having  reached  an  uncommon  de- 
''  gree  of  extraordinary  attainments,  their  bodies  become 
''  spiritualized  to  an  extent  which  enables  them  to  travel 
'*  from  place  to  place  by  following  an  aerial  course.'^ — Bi- 
gandet's  Life  of  Gaudama;  qGoco8o5©@Ggooo^iic|GOD5  8c£ 
G(gO0DC§^OD^nOD^3D^gS§|5t>^O008ol  II 

  <jjs  (qG^q«)j  n.  an  instrument  with  two  points  one  larger 
than  the  other,  used  in  perforating  and  turning  beads  and 
buttons. 

G^Gooj,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  fine  rice. 

QODoS,  n.  a  reel  on  which  thread  is  wound  from  the  spindle ; 

GjooDSgjoS,  a  wheel,  anything  that  turns  on  an  axis ;  ooS'q 
OOoSlI     Ooigd^qCOoB^S^oSoD^H  qjDSqODoBobog  OO^^  gDggDSO^CO^ 

G^oo^o  {pron.  c^odIsgI),  n.  an  areeya  (3d£[odo)  of  the  highest  or- 

der ;  oDqoD^ooogo^,  see  od^ood.  '^  The  fourth  of  the  paths 
*' leading  to  nirwana  is  called  sDS^cooa^^qoDoS.  The  ascetic 
''  who  has  attained  this  is  called  Rabat  (cioOc^b^),  There  are 

''  five  great  powers  that  the  Rabat  possesses— Irdhi  (§?§) 
''or  the  power  of  working  miracles,  he  can  rise  into  the 
*^air,  overturn  the  earth  (g@@«c§o9§|8od^,),  or  arrest  the 
''course  of  the  sun.  (2)  The  power  to  hear  all  sounds, 
"from  whatever  being  proceeding  (SgGODDODgocoS) .  (3) 
"  The  power  to  know  the  thoughts  of  other  beings  (oq 
"  BggScfco^^QocoB).  (4)  The  power  of  knowing  what  births 
''^ere  received  in    former  ages     (c{g9?o1  od^oddoS)  .     (5) 
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''  The  power  of  knowing  what  births  will  be  received  by 
'I  any  being  in  future  ages.  But  all  Rahats  do  not  possess 
''  these  powers  in  an  equal  degree  of  perfection.  The 
I'  Rabat  is  subject  to  bodily  pain  ;  nevertheless  his  mind 
"  is  free  from  the  usual  accompaniments  of  pain,  such 
''  as  agitation,  sorrow,  or  unsubmissiveness.  The  high 
''  state  of  privilege  was  sometimes  received  in  an  instant, 
''  as  when  the  ascetic  Nigrodha  (^gQoo)  became  a  Rabat 
''whilst  his  hair  was  being  cut  (oDSoc{$3333^s§(^aD^D@Soo^) 
*'  off  to  prepare  him  for  the  reception  of  the  priesthood. 
''  *  *  *  (In  the  earlier  ages  of  Buddhism  the  rahatship 
''was  attained  by  females.)  At  his  death,  the  Rabat  inva- 
"  riably  enters  nirwana,  or  ceases  to  exist.  *  *  *  To 
''  make  a  false  profession  of  the  attainment  of  rahatship 
"  is  one  of  the  four  crimes  that  involve  permanent  exclu- 
''sion  from  the  priesthood.'^ — S.H.  M.B. 

G|03$?,  n.  a  priest  of  Buddh ;  gooSiio^8§,  ''  Rahan  '*  means  ''  per- 
fect.^'  

^ 

— — ^'  (J>ron.  G[coli%),  n.  a  priest  guilty  of  immorality ;  qoo?s 
o^soooS  ii5^8a5[80o6  :x>^\\ 

-— — s>,  V,  to  receive  ordination  as  a  priest  of  Buddh. 
  oooS,  V.  to  advance  from  being  a  novitiate  to  a  rahan  ;  o^Ss 

ooc5  has  the  same  meaning. 

— — oDvToo,  n,  a  layman  who  provides  everything  necessary  for 
the  ordination  of  a  g[co|sii 

-— g,  V.  same  as  g^cxd^sou 
  o,  n>  a  priestess,  Goo^iiG^oo^gS^gQn 
— Q5g@s,  n.  His  Holiness  the  Pope  of  Rome. 

— — ojjcgaS  {pron.  G^oo^sojgoS),  n.  one  who  has  left  the  priest- 
hood, (as  a  verb^  to  leave  the  priesthood),  ocj$s@scjogoSn 

The  difference  between  a  pongyi  and  a  rahan  is  that 
although  both  are  rahans,  the  former  is  the  abbot  or  head 
of  a  monastery. 

(^,  V.  to  surround,  encircle,  inclose,  compass;  o^s^Sgo^g^.iGooDS 
^iioSgG[if  [^ooog,  to  propose,  or  have  in  view,  as  a  course  of 

action  or  plan,  e,g,  "  §(^D«og8c^.7Sii33Sncoooo5oq5<3|^G^cpQfloj 
o^  c23o59|cx)ogc|f II  G[coDspD^^^§goc3c§c(35@oc^o5oD^ii  The 
following  rules  which  it  is  proposed  to  make  for  the  pur- 

pose of  building-sites  in  towns  are  published  for  general 
information.- — Burma  GazetteT^ 

——008,  n,  an  outpost ;  hence  o^oSi^ooS,  a  body  guard. 
— — c^S,  n.  an  outpost ;  n.  a  small  pillar  or  post  forming  the 

side  of  a  cart ;  oy^s^c^Sii 

<^ol4^|  (from  3D^<\),  adv.  sometimes ;  less  freauent  than  aDC5$o$ii 
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(sp,  ly  V.  to  be  fit,  proper,  right ;  335,c»$,godS  chiefly  used  as  a 
qualifying  affix,  frequently  euphonic  ;  cpQcpGooSoGODSccoDc^ 
g§q^Q^olgsii88^8ooo^oD^oooDSQGgDgpajSii  q63§.oS  oSg(^s@B 
o:j|o5ii  Q6soQj8oocp^jS  <^^oq|S<ijcx)D§  sqg  @8o0O2Gp(jpl  C^cSj^CQCp 
OD2S33CpogDS@5§ODeSll 

Gp,  2  (from  33Gp),  verb,  formative  denoting  the  object  of  an 

action,  or  the  place  of  being  or  action  ;  sometimes  redu- 
plicated ;  (g8glgcp3DGj^5ii8S5>8ooo5cpd^G§^^qoSoo^iiGqpo5oDoBqp 

qD^DS5^o5§oSGaODOODDSC^O§C^GgDGapd^GCO^gcX)^UG(y3qSGpG(yO 
€^q|S€pd^iiOs)G033^c^8s;^o::^Sj>Sii 

gQ,  n.  land  producing  millet,  sesamum,  cotton,  indigo. 

Gpo  (PaH),  n,  strong  passion,  particularly  ooc5)DGpoiiGpod^8@§tt 
GpO^SooSlI   (cpoBcO^)^  Gpo  ̂ O^ II 

GpO),  see  qpQ>3ii 
qoS,  n.  the  pride  of  a  king,  ruler,  &c. 

— -— qcoSoDoS,  V.  to  feel  the  pride  of  royal  blood  ;  GpojqaSGODnSn 
GpO)fjcs6cGpc^  (one  of  the  royal  virtues,  of  which  there  are 
eight)- 

  QaSs  (from  qoS),  what  is  unsuitable  to  be  done  or  spoken  ; 
n.  what  is  improper  to  be  done  to  a  king  (or  government), 
disloyalty  (sedition). 

— — -^aSgcgoSQcgoS,  V.  to  be  not  chargeable  or  chargeable  with 
disloyalty,  whether  in  speech  or  act. 

  Qa5§oo§,  V.  to  be  guilty  of  disloyalty  (sedition). 

  c^8,  n.  the  stern-post  of  a  boat  or  ship. 

— QoS,  n*  a  beating,  scourging,  or  pecuniary  penalty  inflict- 
ed by  government  authority. 

-«-— 6,  n,  a  rule  for  royal  observance,  of  which  there  are  ten  ; 
Q8saj|Soocp§  oo  olgn 

—— 18,  n.  a  book  of  proverbs  pertaining  to  government. 

— — oggS,  n.  a  royal  throne. 

  -o^coDoS,  — ODODD,  n.  artifice  used  by  kings  or  others  in 
authority. 

-V- — oo5  (qpchogjoS)  {pron.  cpO)Qo5). 

  od|,  n.  the  anger  of  a  king ;  Gpo>oo5glsR 

  90S  (qoS),  n.  a  lattice  fence  (usually  of  bamboo)  construct- 
ed with  rhombic  interstices,  and  erected  by  the  side  of  a 

road  passed  by  great  personage^;  GpO)9oSoooii 

m^^  ,  c§oS  {pron.  GpO)0§5),  n.  a  sceptre ♦ 
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GpO)o6,  I,  ̂.  a  history  of  kings,  civil  history;  GpO)o8dB§,  v.  to 
place  on  historical  record  ;  Gpo>o8^s,  to  be  discreaitable  in 
history. 

  06,  2,  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

  ooS,  n.  heavy  penalty  inflicted  by  government  ;  more  than 
GpQ)3aSii  oog$?o3od^so:;^goD^ogo5d^cg|8ii  GpO)OoSGcx)556lQ^u  Gpa» 
ooB^gGODsSsyls,  criminal  offences  of  a  minor  kind  (cxjoCpo> 
O  0S0CJ00S8f[o5bG^OD^Il) . 

  oc^cg^o^sgoGG,  n.  the  Code  of  Criminal  Procedure. 

  ooSgoISs   {pron.  Gpo>oo8Gol8s),   n.   rural  police  gaung  in 
Burma  ;  §[^Go^Sgll 

  ooSoS^s,  n.  a  petty  constable,  cutwal. 

  oc^qSs^s,  n,  the  Inspector-General  of  Police,  Burma. 

  0085^,  n.  conduct  exposing  one  to  a  heavy  penalty  from 
government  (a  criminal  case). 

  ooS^g,  n.  a  criminal  court,  [a  Police  office]  ;  comp.  ooGpsc^gii 

  oc^o$,  n.  District  Superintendent  of  Police,  Burma ;  ̂ oS^S 
GpO)Oc^o$GooDQSii  GpQ^ocS  o$Goocx>5,  au  Assistaut  District 
Superintendent  of  Police. 

  coSooS,  V,  to  become  subject  to  heavy  penalty  inflicted 

by  government. 

  oog^  (^@),  n.  a  title  of  nobility.  ^ 

  oDoB  (from  oooS,  to  settle),  n.  a  fresh  enactment  of  govern- 
ment in  addition  to  the  standing  ogoDoSii  cogoDGp(j»cooB@gg 

oGo,  n.  the  Indian  Pe^nal  Code. 

  ooBooog,  n»  a  policeman  ;  €pQ)OoSa3^co6gii  cjc8cSooo§iic[ooo2ii 

GpO)D  (Pali),  n,  a  king  ;  o8g|§2iiGpooogo^?2H 

Qpc|^,  n.  large  scales;  ̂ ^$§Sii 

cpajs  (pron.  cpgO,  ̂ -  ̂ m  office  under  government ;  Gpaj?o^^,  v,  to 
appoint  to  an  office  ;  cpojs^sgS,  v,  to  promote,  exalt ;  cpajs 

cpgoS,  n,  an  apprlzer  appointed  by  government  (or  who  has 
become  one  by  public  approval ;  oDt^cSqpgoS,  usually  an 
appraiser  of  precious  stones). 

GpGpDDoo,  adv>  having  no  claim  to,  or  concern  with,  to  be  00^ 
OOD0?Q8gj^SGp(^ODCXDG@005oScO^OO0DSQO:jo5ajSllCO^Cja^2oSs^ 

GpGpOOOOll 

cpo3  (Pali),  n.  a  sign  of  the  Zodiac,  of  which  there  are  twelve 

rasis  or  collections,  namely,  (i)  8000  (Mesha,  a  red  ram) 
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[Aries],  (2)  gooo  (Wrashaba,  a  white  bull)  [Taurus],  (3) 
Goocj$  (Mithuna,  a  woman  and  man  of  a  blue  colour,  hold- 

ing an  iron  rod  and  a  lute)  [Gemini],  (4)  oog|cx>§  (Kark- 
kataka,  a  red  crab)  [Cancer],  (5)  cS|  (Singha,  a  lion  of  a 

red  colour)  [LeoJ,  (6)  od|  (Kanyi,  a  virgin  of  a  dark  co- 
lour, in  a  ship,  holding  a  handful  of  ears  of  rice  and  a 

lamp)  [Virgo],  (7)  aj  (Tula,  a  white  man,  with  a  pair  of 
scales  in  his  hand)  [Libra],  (8)  (§£d  [Scorpio,  a  scorpion], 
(9)  o^.  (Dhanu,  a  figure  of  a  golden  colour,  half  man  and 
half  horse,  with  a  bow  in  his  hand)  [Sagittarius],  (10)  o 
ooDG^  (Makara,  a  marine  monster)  [Capricorn],  (11)  o^ 
(Kumbha,  a  white  man  holding  a  water-jar)  [Aquarius], 
(12)  8?  (Two  fishes,  looking  opposite  ways)  [Pisces],  the 
menses,  menstrual  discharge,  female  courses,  go:^,  §2G^8ii 
[ojGpoSgS,  n.  a  tree  or  plant  which  blossoms  throughout 
the  year  (a  perennial);  oJqpdSoSgoo^,  a  tree  which  bears 
fruit  throughout  the  year,  as  the  plantain  ;  oj  GpdSoS,  the 
name  of  a  plant,  also  called  cpcSoS  ;  ojGpoScscoos,  n.  a 
silver  bowl  or  cup  with  the  twelve  signs  of  the  Zodiac 
chased  on  it]. 

cpo8oo5^  n,  the  Zodiac. 

  cj5,  — cBS,  V.  to  have  a  suppression  of  the  menses. 

  o$?uS,  V.  to  have  a  return  of  the  menses  ;  GpoScoTii  qpcSg^n 
qpoocoDii  goq(y?ii  oog^soDogScxi^ii  (used  by  women  alone)  ; 
ooc8go1c^  (used  by  women  alone). 

  Gc^3§6oo^  (vulgar),  same  as  cpoS^n 

  9?,  V.  to  be  regular  in  the  menstrual  discharge. 

^ — co§,  V.  to  be  after  the  proper  time  as  the  menses. 

Gpcxj,  n.  a  dark  planet  (cpajgoSii  GporjoDGODoSsgoS)  visible  only 
when  coming  over  the  disc  of  the  sun  or  moon,  and  caus- 

ing an  eclipse  ;  the  regent  of  the  said  dark  planet ;  call- 
ed also  3Docj^5  and  ccjSii  The  sun  and  moon  are  at  re- 

gular intervals  seized  by  the  asurs  (ssocjGp)  Rdhu  (cpo:}) 
and  Ketu  (gooocj),  and  these  periods  are  called  grahanas 

or  seizures  (eclipses). — M.B. ;  Gpo:jgoSii  qpo:jGooD6ii  cpo^^ii 
^oSscG^iiGcoGpocjii  The  Gpa^Gooo§  is  between  (cgooooGoos  and 
G030o6gD|| 

  cx>S2,  lit.  *^  Rdhu  seizes,^'  but  in  an  extended  sense,  to  be- 
come eclipsed  as  the  moon,  see  cc^SooSsn 

cpcxjcoD,  n.  Rahula,  son  of  Prince  Siddhdrhta  (afterwards  Gau- 
dama  the  Buddh)  and  Yasodhard  (daughter  of  Supr^^- 
Buddha). 
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%  V.  to  be  gentle,  moderate ;  chiefly  used  adverbially,  as  (o5s 

■^oS  (y5),  V.  to  cling  to,  hang  on,  as  a  child  to  a  parent,  or  a 

^^^,  w.  provisions,  commonly  provisions  for  a  journey. 

  ooGogjg  (o^s^5),  — oo§,  — oo^GG^,  ft.  samc. 

  0^5,  n.  a  bundle  of  provisions. 

— — GooooBc^,  n.  a  commissariat  granary. 

^oB,  V.  to  reap  (ools^oS),  mow  (@^^o5),  shave  (oo^oS) ;  oolsd^ 
£[c£§oSii 

^oS^oS,  adv.  intensive  to  c§g,  q|S2c5ooog|6^oS^o5c§2n  oDSsg^oSr^ 
ooDg}6^oS^oBc§^ii 

£[5,  -z;.  to  throw  a  shadow  (obsolete  in  this  sense),  to  hint  at, 
intimate  ;  hence  oo^S ;  ̂SGgDOD^ncgj^GODSd^^SGgoylsdSolliii 

  o^,  adv.  in  the  way  of  catching  a  glimpse  of ;  ̂5o>i@So^c^ 

dl,  — oloDccos,  — o8o5o8oS,  adv.  hintingly ;  ̂SolGgDcgS^os 

  c^g£[5d8oS,  adv.  hintingly  ;  §sc^2£[5o8oSgod5sg@dco^ii§?.c?^s^5 
cSoSdSoD^B 

  oSsoooSs  (ooSoODOoSg),  adv.  catching  at  the  meaning  of  an- 
other ;  cxjc9Qg8GOD5co^g£[5(3Sscx)oSsd8c^o5ol|^ii3Doq$^Dsocx)^ 

  3,  V.  to  get  a  hint  of,  discover,  recognize ;  s)Scxj]D3cg3D@c§ 

O2J^GO05£[68oD^lI   C2J$G00SGG^gOD^O0308y0c5cQ^58ol|[OD0Sll 

  £[5o8o3,  adv.  by  a  very  little  ;  @5cqic5o2§sq^o§oo5cx)3sji>Soo^ 
ooSooSgajd^S^S^SoScSooogScioDeS,, 

  b,  — cx),  V.  same  as  £[5  in  certain  combinations. 

qS^S,  ̂ ^i;.   intensive  to  cgsii  q5£[5G§SG3;)D8ogosoDe§ooGo8oiccj  9 

GOO  oo5  Gcg5cgj5£[5^5  cgs  cx^^GC5)cbii 

^,  V.  to  be  darkish,  dusky  ;  ̂oSs£[aD^ii4|oS8qa:^ii 

  5^$Go,  I,  2;.  to  be  giddy,  dizzy ;  ̂2goii 

  oDGcp  (frequently /r^w.  ̂ ooccp),  adv.  darkly,  duskily,  as  in 

evening  twilight ;  G^oS^oooGpiiG^. 08^00050811 

,^   ^,  adv.  indistinctly,  obscurely,  dimly  ;  G^o6^^3D;g§nqqopGODs 
poogSG^oD^n 
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S^QOoSd]  (o6g@g),  n.  the  Recorder  of  Rangoon, 

^0!>8@30$GooDo5,  n.  3L  Registrar, 

<^cQ  (Pali),  n.  a  tree  ;  0080811 

""• — ^^  ip^on,  ̂ 6o^g),  n.  a  sylvan  deity,  a  dryad. 

  %  n.  an  ascetic  who  lives  under  a  tree,   one  of  the  thir- 
teen austerities  (<^oo5) ;  gcg<g^oo8Goo3oSoo^oo^H 

^oSo>,  see  ̂ 5o>»ii 

^1,  z;.  to  be  coarse,  as  thread. 

  gSs  (from  ̂ |(gSs),  v.  same  ;  to  be  of  coarse  grain,  to  be 
coarse,  violent,  as  language,  e.g.,  oscgDODd^i^lgSsii  odoo^ 
BDOg^lgSsoD^,  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent  ;  (^SsooSsiios 

Gg03Dd^39C§^|^Sg0Dt§U    3Dg3D(j^^@SgOD^II  ODOgQS   SSCOD^S 

  G^Ss,  V.  same,  last  def.  ;  ̂?„<si£s@SsodSs  also  applied  to  per- 
sonal appearance,  e.g.,  ofl<5o$gcoc^aDo^^^q£gg§goD8sol^ii 

^$g,  I,  t;.  to  pull,  draw  with  a  strain  on  the  shoulder  or  breast, 
as  a  beast  of  burden,  G[ooDg<g$giic5)^s^$giioo8^|g ;  to  pull  con- 

trarily  in  order  to  extricate  one's  self  (to  struggle  to  get 
free),  ̂ ^sogoScggo)^ ;  to  react  as  an  elastic  body,  godSooS 
(^gQlsc^c^og^goD^  [to  warp  as  wood,  ooSoDDg^^gcx)^],  ̂ $g 
GQODCl) 

%hy  2,  V.  to  be  tumultuous,  in  a  hurry,  crowding  before  one 
another;  used  only  in  an  adverbial  form;  c(jc^^g<a^2Gi£sg?§ 

C[8gj^§€l$§8@OOCOOgil 

.   G^Sgoc^  {pron,  ̂ ^gG^SgooS)  [^iSgooS^]],  adv.  in  a  tumultuous 
manner;  ^^sciSgooS^j,  n.  an  affray. 

^   oSgooSg  [ — G|SgooSg|g  — G[S'o  ooS5)§8],  v*  same  as  ̂ ^gc^SgnsD 
^gG^coSgGoTyo  ̂ |i;qSgocSgco^3sc^cS3crf5oo55G^aD^n  S^°^9^^?S 
G^8gooS^ogg5c5go^^oD^ii 

c)5,  I  (from  |o,  visibility),  n.  that  which  appears,  namely, 
matter  considered  as  an  object  of  sense,  opposed  to  ̂ , 

mind ;  a  corporeal  frame,  animal  body  ;  c^oS,  appearance, 

symptom  (the  aggregate  of  the  elements  that  constitute 

the  body,  outward  form),  ̂ o^gcocgoDDii^SGsgSoD  |  co^cxjoooS 
^8GODD8gODgSll  (^3^COC^CtDD0Dc6G000S8OD^!iqi§gCOD088Q^)  00^ 

aj^Se§oo^3oSg^o85Q^] . 

.   odcodS   (see  odcodS),    n.   sl   corporeal  collection  or  com- 

pound, of  which  eight  are  enumerated,   namely,  0^,0^, 

ooco^sgoooSc^gSccjSGoooS^cio^). 
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^800)06,  v.  to  assume  an  appearance ;  33GGp6GooD6uoDoq5cx5jo5 

j^Soqcjlos  QoqSo:;jgoo£G3036  ̂ SgoodSoo^h  oa^cxj<g5GCODCc^  ooo^ 
co5cx>6oD^ii  sDODoSggcggii  (^SgcddS  is  also  a  term  used  to 
express  the  temporary  return  to  consciousness  and  ani- 

mation which  some  persons  present  on  the  point  of  death, 
goooI^s^^SgsodSoo^). 

cx^  (usually  pron.  ̂ So^),  n,  ima^e,  idol  (of  a  Buddh  or  Ra- 
handa) ;  ajGp2^8Q:jGoo5iiG[ooj»j3g5oqGooSna>82a:jGooSfl 

  ogo5,  V.  to  compute  by  algebraic  signs,  see  under  i3fDc^spn 
(^SogoS),  a  grammatical  term  ;  ̂Sc^oSoooSbooDsii 

■  ■'  4,  n.  a  painted  or  sculptured  representation  (a  photo- 
graph) ;  CXJGODOg5(^llG<S[SGCOD^5(5ll^5<^§a5cOgS!l 

— — yls,  n.  a  multiplication  of  thq  body  of  deity  (o^cps) ;  ̂Sgls 
codSh 

  {jlsooSso:^  {pron.  gSglsooSsq),  n.  images,  idols. 

GCj|DoS,  adv.  privately;  oooSoj^DSMOgj^GooSsD^jGCjoc^o^ogGcosg 

OOggll 

  .coc^abo,  n.  appearance,  symptom  ;  Gjisooc^o^c^ajQ^Scoc^aDo 
y<^^  ̂ siSsggo^SiiaSSoGc^SoDSooS  oD8§8§oaG§DoSG@Do5g8G^ 

ODgSlI 

——GODS,  n,  a  puppet  or  marionette;  cjSsGgqiDsd^a^^^oq^cgS 
GODSGolSggoSooDCDSolo^,  [^ScoDicoGp,  the  manager  of  a 

puppet  dramatic  company ;  ̂ ScoDgogog^  n.  one  who  pulls 
the  strings  of  puppets], 

  GoosoS  {pron.  ̂ Sgco§0)8),  n.  a  puppet  or  marionette  stage* 

  0^,  V.  to  pull  the  strings  of  a  puppet* 

"  .     aoos§  {pron.  ̂ Sgods^s),  n.  a  puppet  show. 

  GOD2^5<^,  n.  a  collection  of  puppets  of  many  kinds  ["^Ssoog^S 
^goo^ii^S^ooqp,  the  manager  of  a  puppet  dramatic  com- 

pany is  usually  termed  ̂ S^^ocp  by  his  troupe,  ̂ SccwsoDGp 
by  the  publicj. 

^8,  2,  n.  a  certain  alchemical  composition ;  ©loSb  H^8Goa^$<^o© 
oo^« 

^S,  3,  V.  to  take  in,  withdraw,  hence  OTooSc^qScw^ftoolj^^^ 
003§C^oSolll 

i   o8Ss,  V.  same  [to  repeal  a  statute  or  order ;  goGod^.^ScSSsi 
o^Sld^gSoBSsoD^]. 

^8  (^o5),  [not  used  singly]. 
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^So^,  adv.  instantly;   qoSg|8sn  cjidSoooSh  ̂ oSo>>3:)5o5Gioo^n<aSo> 

•   9|5^  (§S0,  o^<^o5,  adv.  same  ;   ̂ 5ooqo5Qgc^8ii  (j^Soog^c^ooSh 
[^5g|52CD  [pron.  ̂ iSqSso),  instantly,  with  a  sudden  rush  or 
spring]. 

— — G[o5,  — cjcSooS  (08),  adv.  in  a  bustle,  flurry  ;  GCX)D8G@scgDo5 

-qoSooSg  ((sjc^ooSg),  V.  to  make  a  bustle  ;  ̂ ^|§§i^^5cio5oo5 

  ^§^5g[o5  (^oS^s^SqoS),  <^^^.  same  as  (^5qc^ii^S^§^5G^o5oocS 
^Soo^ojii 

  ^5  (^oS^oS),  adv.  quickly,  rapidly,  c^c^oqoS  (rare  in  collo- 
quial). 

  ^Sobsdbs  (^o5d)db),  adv,  noisily,  clamorously  (rare  in  collo- 
quial). 

^,  1,  -z;.  to  spring  up  in  a  cluster,  as  several  sprouts  from  one 
root ;  goSGcoso6QS5Gol£^sd^^ooo5oD^iio:jso5o8cB<g§^oSoD^,  to 
overspread,  as  a  vine;  ooglsoSc^o^oSoDc^SsQs^G^oo^,  to. 

put  on,  as  a  priest's  garment  when  going  out ;  cx>c55s^« 
— — Gcgs  (@o6),  n.  spear  grass. 

%  2,  n.  a  booth,  shed,  building  for  work  or  business,  or  storing 
goods  in;  c1g8^»o3S^(^  (a  dining  club)  ;  coDg(^iiO)3o5(|iiooo8s 
qo5^nGog|ii»oD8goq5,  §^a6s,  a  sect  of  Buddhist  priests  un- 

known in  Burma ;  comp.  o^.     Der  sa^ii 

^5§,  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  Phrynium. 

^oc8,  Us  a  kind  of  wild  pigeon. 

^ooo^^D,  n.  a  tumour  in  the  armpit,  sometimes  called  d8|cp^Dii 

^s,  n.  a  court-house,  place  where  justice  is  administered  ;  v.  to 
collect,  assemble,  gather  together,  ̂   ;  seldom  used  singly  ; 
(^soooq^ooosoDoSg,  independent  authority. 

— -»cp^,  n.  a  member  of  a  court. 

— — c3g,  V.  to  disperse  as  the  Magistrate  and  people  attending 
a  court. 

oDcqs  {^fron.  ̂ socqg),  n.  a  clerk  of  a  court. 

  %  V.  same  as  ̂ 8iiHt«B^Sl^2^s^G*@oD^ii 
^-— CO,  n.  a  constable,  bumbailiff ;  ̂s@3oooH^§oqoD8t! 

*— ^o5, 2;,  to  establish  or  build  a  court-house  ;  w  ith  reference 
more  to  the  authority  of  a  Magistrate  being  established  in  a 
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certain  locality  than  the  actual  construction  of  a  court- 
house, O3^o8^8^o500a>^3OD3Dg$GO05Gg3O0g§0^200^(| 

^«so5s,  V.  to  leave  a  court  as  a  Magistrate  or  Judge. 

  oooS,  V.  to  attend  court  as  a  Magistrate  or  Judge. 

  c^S,  V,  to  hold  court  as  a  Magistrate  or  Judge. 

  8cS,  V.  to  close  a  court  either  at  the  end  of  each  day  or 
on  the  occasion  of  a  government  holiday. 

  §5oo^DS  (pron.  as  spelt),  n,  the  precincts  of  a  court ;  ̂sg^8 

— — 8§,  '^*  to  open  a  court  either  each  day  or  after  a  govern- 
ment holiday. 

— -oSs,  n.  the  presiding  Judge  or  Magistrate  of  a  court ;  ̂§ 

\%oS' {pron,  ̂ so8),  ??.  a  kind  of  esculent  plant  (okra)  (lady^s finger). 

go  (Pali),  n.  visibility,  appearance,  ssooSs.     Der  ̂ 5  and  3;>^S<i 
33Q0S  2  <5jOGODo6  200^11 

  ooDoD,  n,  the  body  collectively  ;    ̂ 5|ocx)^oDii^5gooDooDcgo 
oo^Go:jj20o^^  see  ̂ oqoododii 

gocg^D,  n.  materiality,  see  under  o^d,  ''  The  Rupakkhando  are 
'^  28  in  number,  namely,  Pathawidhatu  (oooSolccj),  earth  ;  (2) 
"  Apodh^tu  (sDOGololocj),  water  ;  (3)  Te]odh^tu(GooGo>ooicxj), 
''fire;   (4)  W^yodhdtu  (oIgodooIo:^),  wind  ;  (5)  Chakkhun 
''  ('^^Oj  the  eye  ;  (6)  Sotan  (gcddod),  the  ear  ;  (7)  Ghdnan 
'^(a:>D|>),  the  nose;  (8)  Jihwd  (8)9]),  the  tongue;  (9)  KA- 
'*  yan    (odooo),  the  body;   (10)   Rupan  (qo),  the  outward 
**  form  ;  (i  i)  Saddan  (ooy),  the  sound  ;  (12)  Gandhan  (o|), 
''  the  smell ;  (13)  Rasan  (c[c^),  the  flavour;  (14)  Pottabban 
'' (Goigg),  the  substance,   or  whatever  is  sensible  to  the 

'*  touch  ;  (15)  Itthattan  (g^ggffi)^  the  womanhood  ;  (16)  Pu- 
"  risattan  (c^^cogg),  the  manhood;    (17)    Hadayawatthun 
*'  (oo3ooogg[),  the  heart ;  (18)  Jiwitindriyan  (S8o8(go5),  vital- 

**  ity  ;  (19)  Akdsadhatu   (sDDOoDoodlocj),  space ;  (20)  Kdya- 
'*  winnyati  (o3:>od8^^),  the  power  of  giving;-,  or  receiving 
*' information,  by  gestures  or  signs;  (21)  Wachiwinnyati 
'^  (o88g^),  the  faculty  of  speech  ;  (22)  Lahutd  (oocxjood),  the 
*' property  of  lightness  or  buoyancy  ;  (23)  Mudutd(<ijqooD), 
**  softness  or  elasticity;   (24)  Kammannyatd  (ooggDooD), 
'^adaptation;   (25)  Upachayan  (goooo),  aggregation;  (26) 
"  Santati   (od^c8),  duration  ;  (27)  Jaratd  (o^c^oo^),  decay; 
**  (28)  Anichatfi  (a^^goDD),  impermanency.^'— M.'B. 
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fclg  (from  Qo  and  osd^),  /^.  appearance  seen  (©^^SGcoDoggt),  cxj 

g[S,  z;,  to  be  mad,  insane.     Der.  gdqs  (8oSaGcx)38s). 

  aj?aj5,  — cSsQsoj'.,  a.  partially  deranged  ;  oD^ojooG030gjso:js 

cxjSoDoSoo^u 

  j>$s  (}Ss))  — ^S,  V.  to  be  partially  deranged  ;  3DSo6?,cboo(jjSj^$s 
GO00CXJIIO0gSajGOggGCOGO3a5Q§C^(JjSOg5og5@5G^00^ll 

G<s^,  I,  w.  water. 

s   3S5,  ;2,  a  water-closet,  a  privy,  necessary  ;  cG^og^oSScoDii 
— q8,  z;.  to  be  slack  water. 

•   ^5^i  ̂ -  a  kind  of  tree. 

  (^6,  /^.  [a  natural  pool,  pond,  or  lake. — S.]  ;  see  3^5,  v.  to  be 
stagnant,  not  flowing  [gg^gI^So^ds,  an  obsolete  term  having 
the  same  meaning  as  gg[3^S]. 

3^3,  n.  a  water-pot  (a  chatty). 

  3^so5  (pron.  GG|c^g3S),  n,  the  spot  above  the  knee  where  the 
water-pot  is  rested  when  about  to  be  raised  to  the  head 
or  shoulder  ;  Gs^i^gooSy^os^DGoltDSoo^n 

  g,  n.  a  kind  of  water  plant. 

— — -gGolS?  {pr07t.  c<sjgGenSs),  n.  a  bubble. 

  SsGoloS  {pron,  gg[§sgo1o5),  n.  the  first  shower  in  the  season 
[also  applied  to  water  in  ponds  and  fisheries  reflowing  into 
a  river  when  the  water  in  the  latter  begins  to  fall  at  the  end 

of  the  rains  ;  GG|g§Golo5cl2G[oofS]  ;  G^gsco^,  v.  to  begin  to 
turn  as  the  tide. 

— c,  n.  cold  water. 

  odSs  {pron.  gc^oSs),  n,  a.  guard  stationed  on  the  water ;  g<^ooSs 
ogggiGqooSg  o5  (Gcx^sjgSg). 

  oDoog,  V.  to  sport  with,  or  in,  water;  G€[aDoo8oDo^SGoo5(^D::^ii 

  00$  (pron.  Gqo§),  n.  an  artificial  pond,  a  pool,  tank. 

  -OD^?  (pron.  Gqo^s),  n.  water  set  apart  for  drinkable  water 
(infrequent  in  colloquial)  ;  gg^oo^s,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper, 

i — ~(^sooS,  n.  the  triangle  formed  by  the  two  protuberances  on 
the  head  of  an  elephant  on  the  one  hand,  and  the  boss  on 
the  nape  of  the  neck  just  back  of  where  it  joins  on  to  the 
skull.  The  presence  of  this  boss  is  said  to  constitute  one 
of  the  points  by  which  the  Burmese  distinguish  a. white 
elephant,  even  if  its  skin  be  perfectly  black. 



gs^6dc»8  (o5),  n.  a  tree,  the  Erythrina  lithosperma. 

— — ooD  {pron.  GG^ol),  n.  a  water  fender. 

  ojs,  V,  to  swim,  move  through  the  water  by  the  use  of  the 
limbs  ;  G<s^o:;jgooo5^ooD2ii 

  oqsgoooDS,  V. ;  see  ooSojg,  ist  sense  ;  to  take  a  similar  course 
in  order  to  gain  a  point ;  GG^ajsgooDScgDu 

  c^S,  V,  to  wash  the  private  parts. 

  051  [pron.  G«iq|),  n.  the  ebb-tide  ;  8GG|cx5)iiGqcq),  v.  to  ebb  as 
a  tide  ;  GG^oqjS,  v.  to  be  overtaken  by  the  ebb-tide. 

  cqfBQ^  n.  cold  water  which  has  been  previously  boiled. 

  oq)5s,  n.  a  trough,  watering  trough  ;  GG|c^o5Gpa5)SsuGG^aqioo^ 

  G05|?Gq5c5,  n,  a  collective  term   for  aquatic  birds  ;   oSscx) 
oD5go33iioggoo5iioGaDDGG|Goq|SGci5o5a  oo^5|o5^sqiiicoDSj>^oc§^S 

(X)03SCO^§8^II3DCg5jj)qj5ogci5^c|lI 

-Gofji^oS,  n,  the  chicken-pox  ;  Goq)Do5(^ii 

  GoqjS,  n.  a  natural  communication  subtending  the  bend  of 
a  river,  or  connecting  one  river  or  sea  with  another  ;  gc^go^S 

@o5cgDSOD^HGG|GO:j)5GO^C^C00203CC^II 

.   *@^,  I  {pron.  GG|go5),  n.  a  kind  of  water-fowl   [a  rail  or 
coot]. 

  '@^,  2,  n.  a  small  cuttle-fish  with  eight  limbs. 

  (§o5o,  n.  a  water-hen. 

  ©^  {pron,  GG|g^),  n.  [clear  water,  ©^od^gq],  an  embryo 
in  the  stage  of  conception  ;  oococonoQCocoGqg^o^gSiiG^QBs 

gcocCjJGccdS  (^gcodSii  ooSoddgoISg^doSoIc^ii  CX)05gG[(^^  ODGolcS' 
odc^^goddqSg^oo^^goISqoSgodSii 

  ^^^GooS,  7t.  drinking  water  for  the  use  of  the  king. 

-  ̂ ^0$,  n.  the  officer  of  the  palace  who  was  charged  with 
providing  water  for  the  royal  household  ;  gg^I^^godosd^ooSsii 

•— — g(§^  {pron.  Gqcg^),  G^oSg,  n.  a  water-course,  the  channel 
of  a  brook  or  river,  gc^g@o6s  {pron*  cc^GgoSs). 

  ^^g(§d^5,  v.  to  shorten  distance  (by  water) ;  comp.  g§g@:) 

— — gQdSs,    adv.    by-water;    goddoS^d  ggig^dSs    «o3:>gGopoSj  ; 
cqmp.  oc^$sg@d5§ii 

  -g@d6§qdc8$..,  n.  a  pilot,  GqG@oSggH  {pron.  GG^Q^pSsg), 

'   ®^)  ̂-  the  water-rat. 
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Gqo3^5g,  n.  the  Ficus  cunia^  of  which  two  varieties  are  de- 
scribed, the  Ficus  cunia  proper  and  the  Ficus  conglo- 

merata^  K. 

  oooo5,  n.  the  Cratceva  hygrophila^  K. 

'   o5,  V.  to  draw. 

  b,  n.  ice  ]  G^^^i  n,  an  ice  manufactory. 

  g],  V.  to  water  a  horse,  bullock,  buffalo. 

— — ^6,  V.  to  stand  washing  as  clothes ;  GG^q6ii 

.   qSgoDDs,  n.  the  Drepanocarpus  spinosus^  a  large  shrub  with 
a  tendency  to  climb.  The  flowers,  which  are  small  and 
white,  have  lo  stamens  in  a  single  slit  sheath.  The  pods, 
which  are  reniform,  contain  but  one  seed.  The  roots  pow- 

dered have  the  property  of  absorbing  alcohol.— A'. 
  qSss^soS,  n.  a  water-stand  ;  ooSig^oDDsGc^qiSs^sn 

  qjSsoooDo,  71.  a  layman  who  erects  a  water-stand  for  the  pub- 
lic as  a  religious  offering. 

  -^,  71.  fresh  water  as  opposed  to  salt. 

  %,  V.  to  bathe  ;  cq^eSs^siiGq^Jls^^s  {prOTi.    q^<%%o^%)^  7t.  a 
bath-room  ;  gg^4^®^«j  '^'  ̂ ^  bathe  another  (or  an  animal). 

  8?  iproTi.  (^^^)i  n,  a  water-rate. 

.   coS,  V,  to  be  thirsty,  GqcoSoSso^iu 

  c,  n.  salt  water. 

  q§,  n.  a  species  of  snipe. 

.   o, — o5,  n.  the  edge  of  the  water;  gc^oS^^oH 

— — ogoS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird. 

  oo5,  n.  a  drop  of  water ;  gc^goIoSh 

  <Do6s5,  V,  to  pour  out  water,  as  in  the  ceremony  of  dedicat- 
ing a  religious  offering  ;  gqscoooo33o:j^o3c^  GCiooSgiogools^ojg 

GoooG(gD&i  cx)qooo§Gol8§s)qo@oD^H  [gg^ooSoI,  to  havc  one's 
interests,  &c.,  bound  up  witn  those  of  another  by  reason 
of  having  made  conjoint  religious  offerings  in  a  past  stage 
of  existence,  e.g.^  Prince  Siddharttha  and  Yasodhar^.] 

  eggii,  see  \^m' 
  o8  {pron.  as  a  7%oun  gg^o>5),  n.  pure  water;  gS[o5(§$s,  gcjoS 

{pron.  as  spelt),  to  be  pure  as  water. 

  o8,  2,  n.  the  lowest  of  the  ebb-tide  \v.  to  be  at  the  lowest 

of  the  ebb-tide]  [to  be  ''  dead  low  water.'^] 
•       o^,  7%,  a  water  cask. 



cqoSs,  V.  to  sound  water  [a  leadsman]. 
  00,  n.  food,  including  eatables  and  drinkables  ;  gg^oooo5s8sh 

GC[03CD£s§S3Dg^33(^G0G[QgStt 

  oo§§,  V.  an  expression  applied,  by  the  Burmese  living  in 
the  delta  of  the  Irrawaddy,  to  tides  which  occur  after  the 
spring-tides,  but  yet  attain  (to  a  certain  extent)  to  the  rate 
of  velocity  of  the  latter. 

  85,  V,  to  put  into  water  to  soak,  or  for  a  bath  ;  cqc^gSS,  to 
put  into  a  warm  bath,  soak  in  warm  water. 

——85,  V,  to  be  saturated  with  water  so  that  the  water  oozes 
through;  g@^c^gg|^85c:^o5oo^ii 

  85s,  n.  fresh  water. 
  8s,  n.  a  current ;  gg^Ss,  v.  to  flow  as  a  current ;  g^Ssgcjomgc^ 

8g03$ll 

  8goo5§[§  [pron.  GGi8>goDSs[§),  n,  a  disease  of  the  gums,  in 
which  they  are  broken  down  as  the  bank  of  a  river  un- 

dermined by  the  water  ;  [cancer]. 

  k  i^)  {p'^on.  GG^^)),  n.  the  downward  current  of  a  stream. 
  GoDcs    {pron,    GqGO)36g),  n.  ;    see  cg^gqSiigojidoSgodSscxdoScg^ 

codSscotooo^ii 

  goS,  V.  to  be  wet  with  water. 
  gc^  [pron,  Q<\(^(£>),  n,  the  tooth  of  running  water.    ''  The 

'*  tooth  of  running  water  is  very  sharp,  see  how  the  Hud- 
*^  son  has  gnawed,  its  way  through  the  highlands,  and  the 
^^  Niagara  cuts  its  way  through  layer  after  layer  of  the  solid 
'*  rock.'' — Maury's  Physical  Geography. 

  ooS^DGQoSg,  n,  a  waterspout. 
  oo§    {pron.  Q<\ch%),  n.  the  opposing  current,  whether  the 

natural  current  of  a  stream  or  a  head  tide. 

gfiS,  n.  a  landing-place ;  cG^d88oD5s^3§n 
— dSSooSso^,  n.  a  Port  Commissioner. 
  oaos,  X.  to  wash  with  water. 
  s^S,  n,  the  place  of  meeting  of  different  streams  or  cur* 

rents. 

— ogc^,  V.  to  wet  with  water. 
  0>o1od6,  v.  to  be  weak-sighted,  or  partially  blind  from  the 

effects  of  over-exposure  to  the  rays  of  the  sun  falling 
directly  or  reflected  from  water. 

— — ^,  n.  the  slimy,  green  substance  that  rises  on  water, 
damp  ground,  or  wet  timber  ;  moss. 

  oDoS   {pron.  gc^ooS),  n.  the  flood-tide ;  Sgg^oooSii  gcjcocSSs 
(the  first  of  the  flood-tide) ;  gg^oooS,  v,  to  flow  or  rise  as  the 
flood-tide. 

— oooji^s  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 
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GG^ooS,  V,  to  lodge  as  water  (gg^oS). 
— — ooGGpoS  (oDGogjooS)  {pron.  GciSGCpoS),  n,  a  trough  (usually  of 

bamboo).  ♦ 
— — cools,  n.  a  lock  or  sluice-gate. 
  oBS,  n.  shallow  water  ;  Gqc85og8^5oD^H 
  c6S,  V.  to  be  shallow  as  water. 

  -oSg^  {pron.  cG^oog^),  /^.  a  cascade,  waterfall,  cataract. 
o^o^,  a.  thin,  watery,  washy ;  oSoQ|02qo5oD^ao5sGqo^o^jSoDD 

  c^oS,  V.  to  strike  against  as  running  water. 

  c^8§,  n.  a  ship's  log,  line  and  reel  collectively. 
-~.— cl^5g(^^s,  n.  the  log  line. 

  c^Sscls,  n,  a  ship's  log  (unintelligible  to  the  majority  of 
Burmans), 

'   ^Sg  {pron.  cqgSs),  n.  a  well. 
  c^s,  V.  to  rise  as  the  water  of  a  river.     [gc|(§  has  a  similar 

meaning,  e,g,,  gScGi^gSH^sgoo^ooS]. 

  00  (pron.  Gqo),  ̂ .  the  spring-tide. 
.   ooSsd^Ss,  n.  a  yoke  for  carrying  water-pots. 

»ogoS,  n.  the  Hyades ;  gg^ocB^c^oSii 

•^   ^B,  V.  to  sink  into  the  water  (to  drown) ;  cq^S^GODoo^ii 

GG^^Scpolsoj^SoD^,  to  superadd  to  a  person's  misfortunes. 
  %o,  V.  to  have  a  dirty,  greenish  colour  as  river  water,  which 

the  Burmese  in  the  delta  of  the   Irrawaddy  aver  takes 

place  at  the  time  of  great  epidemics.  -■ 
^,  n^  earth-oil,  petroleum. 

  |@5od8  (4oq|oSoa8),  n.  clean,  pure  earth-oil. 

  4'^gS,  n.  kerosine  oil  tin ;  Gc^|d8,  kerosine  oil. 

  |og8g,  n,  a  petroleum  well. 

kcqiy  — ♦^^oB,  V.  to  rub  with  earth-oil. 

^00  {pron.  GG[4^o),  n.  the  first  of  the  spring-tide. 

— — G§.s^,  n.  warm  water. 

  ^^Soficoo,  n.  the  ordinance  of  baptism;  j^SgSsoSqooii 

  p^  n.  an  odoriferous  liquid. 

  ^ocj?^^  {pron.  <^^8^?'§)^  ̂ '  ̂   regatta  combined  with  sports 
on  shore  ;  usually  implying  that  permission  has  been  given 
for  gambling  to  be  carried  on  with  the  latter. 

  -poS,  v.  to  dash  water  on  or  against,  to  bale  a  boat ;  gqg^ 
OD^CG^ooSol^siiGcgd^GG^ooSc^oSciln 
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GG^ooSoD?,,  n.  the  space  in  the  centre  of  a  Burman  boat  re- 
served for  baling  out  water. 

  o^s  (from  o^s,  a  flower),  n.  a  spray,  a  jet  d^eau ;  oocSogDs 
OD^GCgG6^O|SCX>G^3lcX)IIGG[O$2C30ll 

.— 9  {pron,  Gc^cj),  n.  hot-water  ;  GG^<jjGGjqi§20DSscgSs[§sc36GgQq5 
COo5^c5g§G^DoSG(X>Sc§C^o5<^OlQ^3SKS^oSsn 

  <^3^S,  — <^od|,  n.  a  hot  spring. 

— — <5s,  n.  a  water  bucket ;  ̂%^"y  a  galvanized  iron  bucket. 
— — GoloS,  n.  a  drop  of  water  ;  to  spring  a  leak  as  a  boat  or ship. 

  ^gcGj^os,  a  collective  term  for  water  reptiles,  insects,  (in- cluding fish). 

  gSs,  n.  a  strong  current  (to  be  strong  as  a  current). 

— — g^',  n.  distilled  water,  urine;  ajScoSiiaDGolu 
  62§  as  a  noun  {pron.  GG[g^),  n.  the  highest  of  the  flood- 

tide  ;  GG[@^,  V.  to  be  high-water. 

— — §?  {pron.  QQ^^%)^  n.  a  water-pipe. 

  oooog  {p7'07i,  GG^ocoog),  fi.  a  driuking-cup. 

  G(3l6s  (/r^^.  GC|Gd8s)  (from  GolSg,  to  puff  up),  ;^.  a  bubble  ; 

  %^o¥>  [pron.  (^^cjgs^D)^  72.  the  dropsy;  Gcjcji^s^ogH 

  %h  (^?0.  ̂-  sprinkling;  ̂ .  a  sprinkler,  applied  to  such  as 
substitute  sprinkling  for  immersion  in  the  rite  of  Chris- 

tian baptism  (also  used  as  a  verb,  GG^§|soogSii  GG|Go?g^g 

—" — @?'g>^o  {pron.  GGjglsc^),  n.  a  water-cart. 
  cx>^  n.  a  species  of  wild  goose. 

  Gog  (from  Gog),  n,  a  water-spout;  G!S[ooSj>DGOC)Sgii 

  o3o^,  n.  a  composition  of  ̂ oqioS,  earth-oil,  lime,  cotton, 
&c.,  used  for  making  vessels  water-tight ;  Gc^ooo^g,, 

-^ — (ijl,  n.  a  simple  kind  of  wafer  made  of  rice-flour. 

  GoS,  n.  a  rapid  in  a  river,  a  rush  of  water  in  a  river  occa- 
sioned by  a  projection  from  the  land ;  GG^goScqcoSM 

-^,  n.  the  swallow,  upper  part  of  the  gullet. 

  §5,  V,  to  be  submerged  in  water;  cG[g8oo8siiG(S|g5@r^n 

  ^§5^5,  n.  a  title  of  His  Majesty  the  King  of  Burma ;  ©^gQ 
§^8qoo§|6Q6gooGp2g2ii 

  g§s,  V.  to  be  suffocated  with  water. 
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GC|5joS  (from  3^$8^c^),  n.  a  water-dipper. 

  §,  n.  sponge. 
  cc^oooSs,  n.  drift-wood. 

  c(;j|oodS§odScx)8,  n.  drift-timber  stranded. 

  S^  (S^)*  ̂ -  th^  water  enclosed  in  the  membrane  that  en- 
velopes the  foetus  (the  show). 

  gog^s  ((g3cgD8),  V.  to  be  discharged  (of  the  same). 

  ©5,  w.  the  Trewia  nudiflora  \see  oo5go16§o^§  {fron,  ooSo 

qs)-S.]. 
  gSoDoS^c^,  n.  a  submarine  torpedo  ;  gg[^5oogc5dii 

*   Ggs,  «.  liquid  scent,  water  which  has  been  scented. 

_ — oo^,  n.  a  gentle  stream  ;  gg^ccjj^ii 

  oij?,  n.  a  kind  of  herpes  (a  skin  eruption)  ;  GG[o:j?@3iiCG|^oq$ 
O0GCO§llGG[O^?GoloBo0^ll 

  c^,  V,  to  leak. 

  Gp,  n.  a  water-mark  ;  GG^cpGosn 

  §2,  n.  the  course  of  a  river  or  brook  ;  cgj^jc^gj^ooS^j^oo^h 

-oooSoD,  n.  the  sound  of  a  boat  song. 

-GcooSs,  V.  to  water,  pour  water  upon. 

  cx>,  n.  a  bathing  garment,  5^^  next. 

  c&,  -y.  to  break  river  or  burst  into  low  land  beyond  the 
banks  as  the  water  of  a  river. 

  c£)Golo5,  n.  an  irruption  of  water  from  a  river  into  the  low 
land  beyond  the  banks. 

  o^,  V.  to  be  water-tight  (to  be  stanch  as  a  boat  or  ship). 

  o^3^s,  n,  a  pot  used  in  washing  a  corpse. 

  oqgoS^ic^  {pron^  GG^oqgioSqjoS),  v,  to  cook  in  mere  water, 
without  oil,  &c. ;  GC^o^goSn 

  ooSc^s,  V.  to  undermine  and  carry  away,  as  a  strong  cur- 
rent the  high  bank  of  a  river;  cG^ooSc^gc^S^goDgSH 

  o5,  V,  to  lodge  in  lowlying  ground  as  water,  gg^ooSh 

  o§,  n.  di  Deputy  Governor  of  a  maritime  province.  Port 
Officer ;  Gqo^GcxjooS,  Assistant  Port  Officer. 

  oSscT),  n,  a  wild  duck. 

  GO,  n.  the  division  of  a  stream  into  two  currents  [a  water- 
shed ;  comp.  German  wasserscheide,  from  ''  wasser^'  water, 

and  ''  scheide  "  where  two  things  separate,  from  ''  scheiden'' 
to  separate]. 
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CG|OD^5,  n,  a  bathing  garment  ;  less  frequently  used  than  cq 

  cocjc^,  V,  to  bathe,  applied  to  priests  and  idols ;  ajcpso^oc^ 

i— — oD3?s,  n.  the  Fictis  glomerata, 

  oDooS^GooS,  n,    a  royal    water-festival ;    Gq^oDcoSGjScooS^j 

  odqS,  ;7.  a  kind  of  water  insect. 

  o8(^s,  ̂^.  the  lower  border  of  a  petticoat;  oocBgg^o8^o§ii 

  09^,  7^.  a  mermaid  ;  GGjajQii 

  ^@°)  ̂ '  Sesbania  ̂ gyptzaca, 

  GOD,  ;/.  a  neap-tide  [stagnant  water,  in  contradistinction  to 
G<q5|8,  running  water], 

  GODcl.^,  n.  a  fish  that  has  died  in  the  water  in  which  it  has 
been  kept  after  being  caught. 

•   GoDDoS,  V.  to  drink  water,  to  be  irrigated  by  the  water 
from  an  irrigation  channel  (oogSGGjGooDaSoD^oDcS) ;  g^goodoS 
@S,  n.  the  tap-root  of  a  tree. 

  ogSsG^DSs,  n,  an  irrigation  (distribution)  channel. 

—  og$^  n.  a  privy,  necessary ;  gg^oSS,  gSSodou 

.   oj^so^sodS,  7^  to  pour  water  into  the  g^dSgg|3^3« 

— — .-GODo6§,  n.  urine;  3Dgo1,  oqiScc^,  ̂ 08,  godsii 

  ccx)o8§c8S,  n.  the  bladder  ;  o^jScoSsSSii 

cq,  2,  V.  to  count,  enumerate ;  GgoooSGCoDoS^oo^GC^c^oSoSgola 

1   ogoS,  V,  to  count  and  sum  up  (to  compute).     Den  qqcgjod 
C^oS,  ttGGlOgoS^SGGDDSggD^GOODOCJGgSH 

  Gj,  V.  to  be  worthy  of  being  reckoned ;  used  only  in  the 
negative  ;  ocqc^,  to  be  despicable,  not  worthy  of  being  rec- 

koned ;  ocqcjccjoocx)  (infrequent  in  colloquial ;  3dg€[  33c^c^ 

  a^,  '^^  to  mention  one  after  another  (infrequent  in  this 
sense  in  colloquial). 

■  g^c^sbG^g,  V,  to  revile,  accuse  revilingly  (infrequent  in  col- 

loquial) ;  oqsp2(|3Da51sujo53Da5l*^^^^Sl^^^*^*^^» 

GG[§,  V.  to  write,  to  delineate,  paint ;  33^8Gq2iia$g^c<qgii 

  cq%y  i\  to  transcribe,  copy;  oD^o3c^@gG3DD8Gqsoj2o|ii 

  o5,  V.  to  compose  a  writing. 

119 
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<sG^?o3?,  n,  a  writer^ s  fee. 
  ooDS,  V.  to  write,  compose  a  writing  (to  commit  to  writing) ; 

OD^030^5o8oDOg8G3DDSGG[§CX)OgC^o5ol  I) 

  <5o5,  V.  to  write,  put  on  record  ;  oDcSG^oo^a^olGqs^oS^oooog 
ScX>gS3DOgoSGQOq?(§!| 

  oDos,  V.  to  mark  in  letters  or  characters^  to  mark  out,  trace, 
describe  [to  note  down,  to  place  on  record  in  writing,  com- 

mit to  writing,  seeQc^oCooz']  ;  oD^ooGC[gcx)D§©cooGo:)o8§5c(§o5 
OOOOOoSc^Ss  gOaSogO^SGODOOjgSolGOGOD^II  OD^OOC^  G^gODDS 

o^oSol  II 

GC[s(§s§8a3|o5,  adv.  in  the  way  of  making  much  ado  about 
nothing. 

G'S^s§02  (from  odg^s,  business),  v,  to  be  clever,  capable  of  man- 
aging a  business  with  skill  and  address. 

  o8g^,  ̂«  same;  GG[gqj02c8go^oD^ajolcx)n 

G€|SGp,  V.  same  (generally  applied  to  children) ;  oooSGG|^scpo8go^ 
0D^3303GCOSll 

gg^sgg[2,  adv.  obscurely;  o8o8iiooc3oSoo§2c^  GG)^?GG|2ooGco8(gSqoo^ii 
<j|c^8G^SGG[gcoogSco^  (GG[§GqsgS  impUcs  defect  of  vision). 

— s— ^5^5,  adv.  obscurely  and  by  glimpses  ;  c^ooSooSsodccjo^ggi? 
GG^s^6S[5  aoGco30D3g6oD^  (QGi^2GG|g^5^5gS  impHes  that  the 
object  seen  is  distant). 

Gc^gGGj^soDDsoDOg,  adv.  clcverly  (infrequent)  ;  o:jo6co5gco5co^§  cqs 
GG^SCX)3SO0OS^OD^II 

8[,  I,  V.  to  be  bold,  courageous  ;  oq|DSo^oDSiicxj«cj^cx)Sii 

  (^oSoSgoo,  V.  to  have  a  flush  of  desperate  courage  ;  <s[$o:jfs 
^@o5o8g6ooD^ii 

  Gol6,  n.  one  pre-eminently  brave  [IzL  the  acme  of  bravery), 
le  brave  des  braves  ;  ̂GolSGcqjSoD^ii^GolSG^DG^ooDn 

  oDS  {pron.  \<ho%)^  v.  same;  ooc^cioDsGoSajii 

  gSg  [pron.  Hg'Ss),  — g^s^^,  n.  courage  and  strength  (in- 
trepidity, prowess,  especially  military  bravery) ;  oSssgg^sos 

  ooSs  {pron.  S^oSs),  n,  a  broad  axe,  a  battle-axe ;  c^oDSgcooS 
^o5ii§[ooS2cjd8|  (o8(o5dso6§coo5^c^). 

  ooSg,  2  {pron.  ̂ o6§),  v.  to  be  bold  to  excess ;  ̂ I»j9  ©oodoS 
9GOOOc6G02GCX)Sc0^2QG@OoSo^3DCg|G[ooS3  00^CXJ|| 

c^oS  {fron.  ̂ ^o5),  n.  a  castle,  tower. 



G^GoS,^  (godS^)    (pron.    ̂ o<^5^)y   v.  to  form   a  company  of  sol- 
diers ;  c|od5^  (to  band  together  for  some  nefarious  purpose  ; 

  «o5,  n.  a  soldier;  o8a^G[iiG^Qo5oSoD^i.Gi^«o5^cSolii^Qo5^o5olj>S oSso5|6^ogo5Goo5(ijoo^ii 

  ^S,  V,  same  as  ̂ "S.^H§^§B9^^" 
  ^5g|^^,  n.  bold  appearance  ;  g^^S^gj^oooS^od^ojii  g^^Se^ 

G[^jiSoooSc3|6s  oo^ajii 

— — G^GoDooS,  a.  flaming  red ;  gj^g^goddoSIod^,  also  used  figura- 
tively, e.g.,  G^G|Goooo5o:}?sgso3^'«^8sn 

  CO,  n,  a  war-flag,  colours  ;  g^co^oSoodsod^o  ̂ oD^6ooGc5o^ogDg 00  poll 

  gcodSs,  n.  a  fenced   pathway  into  an  enclosure  or  fort, 
wide  at  the  entrance  and  gradually  narrowing,  in  order  to 
entrap  beasts  or  men  ;  G^GooD5gogoSoo^iiG[GOoo6§ogaSGOgoo^ii 
[a  war  canoe] . 

  Gog,  n.  a  war-boat. 

  6^  V,  same  as  G[i»^G^99B9^^''^<^^^'5lS'^i^G|^og28g:>o03^<x)» 

  o5od|  (oDg?),  n.  a  war-boat  of  European  construction. 

  oDOg,  ̂ .  a  soldier  enlisted   [a  Policeman];  gj^ss^^ooSsiicjcooS 
^oSd^Sii 

G|,  2,  V.  to  be  of  a  bright  red  colour  ;  mostly  used  in  an  adverbial 
form  as  an  intensive  ;  Golo5oSoDo6cq2G)G^G3soSgSoo^iicg|c8(^ 
GOc8(^850G|G^G33D8^qjOODgOO^II 

  ^^'j  see  ̂ ?,    2nd  def.  ;   GaD3oB(§DQoS@8G^Gi^gG393S   SDGCpS 
OgoS  OD^II 

  G^^,  V,  to  be  fiery  red  ;  oD{gcooS3DGSp8G[G[|oD^ii  a;jq)8sooo8}8 

C^290S(^C^G0gS05G|G||03gSll 

G^,  3,  V,  to  be  satisfied,  contented,  as  in  the  phrase  3d«^  [390 
g|G33o8goo38?oo^ii  (^oSgooqopsc^  oo^^^godSoo^S  cx)oSgcodo5^s 
oo^c^35yG|^SG3Do5cx)^oDgS,  but  seldom  used  singly  ;  hence 
q]6^  and  GCpSG^]. 

G^§  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (one  species  of  the  morinda). 

  c85,  n.  probably  a  diminutive  species  of  the   same    (Pali 

GGp,  I,  -z;,  to  mix,  mingle ;  cp,  gSsii 

  goS,  V.  to  add  to  and  mix  with  ;  8.?2yooDP2GGpga5GQ30D^«ooSs 
db(^DGG^GGpgo5^©32  0D^II 
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GGp^jGspGp,  adv.  in  a  promiscuous  mass,  promiscuously  ;  ools 

(g^«0|»S00G[8GCpS[§GCpGp^0C^II 

  Gogs,  — GjD,  — 5^o5,  V.  ;  see  the  parts  ;  cooofoqs  GqpGc^soD^i 
OO^xSoOCOCOq'cC^gO   GODd6oO0^3D00^5i5  OGODcS^OC^lOOO^GGp 

^^^^^^^^^"    OD^gOOe?'^OOOG|o5^S   S^^GSpGlCC^^oScX:^!! 
QOq|£gq|SgGGp5[o5^  G^(^CC^u  00oS^SoDo8GGp5|06gG^GODOGQ^S 

oooSoooScgjb  j^SoSGGpo5|ScX)^!l 

ccp,  2,  an  occasional  substitute  for  the  connective  godoh 

QCpoS,  7;.  to  arrive;  G^§ocj|gGGpo5oDj^^gD  oDcSGcoDoSgogcb,  how 
long  have  you  been  in  Rangoon  ?  qSgcx;jooGqt)o5^Gcx>03Dol 
Gg  Jo8(?^§0050^o5oloD^II 

  Golo5,  — coo,  V.  same. 

  od^aS,  adv.    instantly   on   arriving ;    o^SGqpo5Qo^aSg8Goo9 
G@o8G^Gpo^SGp<;jl02  3DOo83:»ooSo^ol,  owing  to  my  having  just 
arrived  from  a  journey,  there  was  no  place  ready  and  in 

proper  order. 
GGpc^G^cS  (ooS),  (goddoSoc^),  V.  to  be  restless,  meddlesome,  dis- 

orderly, as  children,  good,  GcooogjoS ;  commonly  used  ad- 
verbially ;   OD^ODODGCOgOOO(5c^5Gpo5G[c6ooSG^@COC&u 

GGpo5^«Gcpo5c^c^  (Goooo?)c^§Gcx)ooSaDo5),  adv .  in  a  restless  unset- 
tled, disorderly  manner  ;  ooGc;po5ooGioS,  g^cgi,  GcpoS^SGcpoS 

GJo5^8  OO^IlODoSGGpoSfjSGGpoSqoS  ̂ 8  CO-^CX^JIl 

ccpo^^^qoDS  (Pali  OGpol,  disease),  n.  s,  period  of  pestilence;  see 
under  Od5  ;  GSpO^G^CoSd^o5|iGCpOj^G|C>D5o^o5|IGGpO^GlOD5GGpoSu 

GGpol  (Pali),  n.  disease,  ss^d  ;  often  used  alone  as  an  euphem- 
ism  for    CX)OCOG€pOlH 

  cx)8s,  — 982,  V,  to  be  free  from  disease. 

  ooS,  ̂ ,  §8,  8,  V.  to  contract  a  disease. 

  og|Ss,  V.  to  be  past  cure  as  a  disease. 

  08,  V.  to  be  free  from  disease. 

_«— oqc5,  V.  to  decrease  in  violence  as  a  disease. 

  0^8,  V.  a  malignant  disease  ;  usually  applied  to  cholera. 

  c)^g,  V.  to  increase  in  violence  as  a  disease. 

..^_cr),  V.  to  suffer  from  frequent  maladies. 

  GoDo5@^,  V.  to  have  a  relapse. 

  oocx),  n.  same  as  Gcpolii 
^ — cboS,  V.  to  recover  from  an  illness  or  a  disease. 

— -oSg3Do8§,  v.  to  incubate  as  a  disease. 
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GGpS,  I  (from  33Gcp5,  brightness). 

  §^  [p^'on,  GGpSg^),  n,  a  ray  of  light,  lustre  ;  GGp£§^GOD5, 
the  rays  of  a  Buddh ;  GGpSg^GODSc^oSco^n 

  god5,  n.  divine  effulgence. 

•   gos  {pron.  GqpSgD?),  (Gjg[Gg),  n.  a  foil,  thin  piece  of  gold 
or  silver  placed  in  the  ouch,  under  a  precious  stone  (usu- 

ally placed  in  the  ouch  of  a  stone  of  inferior  value  to  give 
it  lustre), 

  aj,  n.  the  conical  cap  on  the  head  of  an  image  of  Buddh 
[the  nimbus],  the  rays  of  light  from  the  head  of  a  Buddh  ; 
GQpScgiGODSoO00^«   GGpSc^GOoSogoSoC^II 

GGp5,  2,  V,  to  swell,  be  swollen  ;  more  than  gooii  r^cScooSGCpStt 
^oS^OGcpS  (to  become  inflamed  as  a  sore). 

  q§3,  V,  same. 

GCpS,  I,  z;.  to  long  for. 

— — oon5  {pron.  GqpSocS),  v.  to  aspire  recklessly  beyond  one's 
abilities  [as  in  becoming  unduly  familiar  towards  a  bene- 

factor or  towards  an  over-indulgent  parent]  ;  Gcqj!cg^cj)DsdB 
C^oSfDODDGOSc^S     GCpSoDO^ODoSoo^ll     ODD  2  cgsODO^C^oScgj  5  GGpS 
ODOSODOSOD^II 

GGpSci,  2,  V.  to  be  contented  ;   sSSc^scpS^oogSiioo^c^scpS^oD^B 

ccpSg,  I,  ?;,  to  sell. 

  q,  V,  to  sell ;  GGpSs9icS)cgo5!i 

  §$oo5g[,  y.  to  be  of  the  current  price,  a  price  at  which  it 
is  easy  either  to  sell  or  buy  ;  fg^GoooGcgaDo^sooo^SGcpSig^ 

  ocjoS,  V.  same  as  ccpSgq  (rare  in  colloquial), 

  ocS,  V*  to  trade  ;  Gcp5soc6GoloSoo3g« 

G€p8s,  2,  V.  to  be  very  dry,  tending  to  decay,  3Dog|Gc§G@of^  ;  less 
than  Gc^siiGgiioDSGGpSsol^GQpSs  {pron.  coSGcpSsoGspSs)  odoS 
OD8o83DCg^GGpSS03^  G CO C^obo 00^^,11  OD^OD^jOoSSSgslg  ̂ S<S|«^ O0SGGp8s;^§Q^§G[H 

.   ^cgooS,  V.  same. 

oqp^o,  see  under  c5[HGsp^oiiocx)OGspgoii 

QGpoociS,  n.  Aldebaran  [a  star  of  the  first  magnitude  in  the  eye 
of  the  constellation  Taurus  (popularly  called  Bull's  eye). 
It  is  the  bright  star  in  the  group  of  five  called  Hyades] ; 
ccpoooS^cgoSn 
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GC^o,  verb,  affix  denoting  disapprobation  or  regret ;  sometimes 
euphonic,  particularly  when  used  imperatively  ;  ooolgS  (§5 

GG^oo^cx)oq]oii 

GG^S,  I,  i;.  to  scream  as  a  fowl  ;  @o5GqS  (this  word  is  scarcely, 
if  ever,  used  in  colloquial). 

G€^5,  2,  7;.  to  be  very  old,  near  withering,  as  the  leaves  of  a  tree  ; 
more  than  g^S  ;  used  in  composition  in  combination  with 

^s  and  q8,  but  rarely  met  within  colloquial ;  ooSg^oSGo^iSi 
oDSoSsGoqjSii 

§,  V.  to  respect ;  not  used  alone ;  s)|,  08,  ccosii 

>   o^s,  V.  to  respect,  treat  with  respect ;  infrequent  in  collo- 
quial, but  met  with  in  composition  ;  09 Sog§a§|s^^ solemn 

  ggoS,  V.  same  (infrequent) ;  o^ogDglG|oao3«g8ii§^oBoog](§^ 

  GOO,  V.  to  respect  or  reverence,  treat  with  respect  or  re- 
verence (most  common) ;  §GODc^8s^o8iiQOGpogo8gscxj3DD§c^ 

D|^Dg§GODMG5loS@^GOgODSsilOOo5G^C>qCo5l!Og§?GODDOg6o§M03i]^g 
Cgj6o£o8ll  oqopsgooOII   ̂ S'SIGOO?!!  GOgG^^^^H  §gO$59(9^llGq)5<S[QgS 
oopSs,  he  who  reverences,  gives  place  to,  and  makes  offer- 

ing^ to  his  teachers  and  his  elders,  shall  be  in  appearance 
as  the  youthful  sun  mounting  in  the  heavens,  and  should 
a  real  Buddh  have  existence  in  the  island  {i.e,,  Subbudeit), 

he  shall  adore  and  assuredly  meet  him  and  enjoy  the  gold- 
en country  of  Neibban. 

^(5,  V.  to  strike  (with  something) ;  c^oSii 

  ooS,   — J108  (§o5j^o5  Goo38socj),  cjoS  (^c^^oS^g'g^),  see  the 
parts;  g$ooQ8gcoo5ooo5  Gpo>oo5ooSGODocxjt5ogd^ol3^c£§Gcocx;{ 

  3Ci5,  n.  the  punishment  ;  QSocuS^oSocoSgos,  to  inflict  the 
punishment  of  flogging  (as  a  Magistrate). 

§8,  n.  a  mat  made  of  bamboos  split  and  divided  flatwise,  %%  ; 

COmp^  005,   2  ;  Gg§03^33'JO^lGGpo5oDg§3DDlq|D^SoD8g^o8sg8^ll 
oo8gc8SocjcoosooDii  ooogSsii  godoo5gs[%gg|  oDpSooosjgSsj^Gio^ii 
o8cl^8g§SiiGODDoc8§8g§S@§g  (^lloc>H)- 

  co(^,  n.  a  side  or  partition  of  a  house  made  of  such  mats  ; 
^8coqcx>D  (nowadays  Qo\o:iO  is  in  far  more  frequent  use). 

, — — ooS,  — c85,  n.  varieties  of  such  mats  ;  ool§oo?cj|ogc9^^^8oo8 

00^330!  §8ooS}§oo5§oo£oo^ii 

^8s,  V.  to  be  wild  (as  an  animal),  uncivilized,  uncultivated,  un- 

polished, ocog^Go^is  [to  be  coarse,  to  be  in  bad  taste,  vul- 
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gar,  to  be  rude,  impolite  as  language]  ;  c^oSjS^SgogSo^Sg 

ojs  (Prov.),  it  is  not  bad  taste  to  compare  one's  self  with 
others  ;  ODoS§SsOD^3G|^oS00GCOgll3DG|QD3Dd^33Cg^§8S0D^8§?,OII 

^C§GCOQ^S^C^0§QG|OD^,   (or  gf C^^a^H^^)- 

§8s^S§   {pron,  §Ss^8s),  qj,  same ;    oDGgooDd^^Ss^Sgoo^ii  30g^3d 

  yj,  V.  to  be  insolent ;  goSodos  (rarely,  if  ever,  used  in  col- 
loquial). 

—   §  {pron.  §5°©))  ̂ -  same  (most  common) ;  330(90330^0008^82 
(9oo^ajii3DGQoSs^ocjoooT3ooosoo8stj)osc^^8s(9GoSooosoooSoDpSii 

§82062  {pron.  §82082),  V.  to  help  ;  ̂go3iing^GOD5o8gc^§8so8scgg 
olii 

§c8s,  an  exclamation  used  by  Burmese  boatmen  in  rowing  or 
paddling.  (Burmese  boatmen  cry  out  the  first  half  of  the 
word  §  when  raising  the  oar  or  paddle,  and  the  second 

half  c8g  when  bringing  it  down  again;  ̂ cSsgcosgcoscSsii  S% 
GCO§GODSc8sil§cB^COOc8soOODD2GCo), 

§s,  I  (from  3D§s,  a  bone,  stalk,  custom,  ©oT§g,  o^?§s)  (a  wet  hol- 
low or  blind  watercourse,  see  c^o§s). 

  ^^S,  n.  the  (§o2d85o8ii 

  GooDoS^,  n-  a  Karin  festival,  at  which  the  bones  of  a  rela- 
tion are  collected  and  placed  together  after  cremation 

previous  to  being  deposited  in  some  final  resting-place. 

— ■ — (§3G[8§^§,  a.  large,  bulky,  corpulent  (implying  having 
large  prominent  bones). 

  ©S^og)^  {pron.  §so>gog)?),  n.  a  serf. 

  §^D  {pron.  §s^^o),  n.  the  venereal  disease;  oDocooDog^onaj 

  gooSgooooS  {pron.  §scoo5go1c5),  n.  the  person  charged  with 
collecting  the  bones  of  a  member  of  the  royal  family  after 

cremation ;  §oGooBGoooc53:)^ooSsii§2Goo5GODor>5oo8ii 

  goS  {pron.  §2@o5),  ;^.  stubble. 

  Q,  n.  a  ridge  of  high  mountains  ;  §soGoooSoo^giiq^8§§oGODD8ii 

  Gp,  n.  hereditary  succession;  3D§S3D€pii  §?cp33^oo5s»  ̂ scpj^S 

ocjc^Sii  §§Gpajgg«  hereditary  thugyi.  [^oSop— §o5Gp5  applied 
to  royalty.] 

  CODS,  verb,  affix,  used  as  a  strong  negative,  affixed  to  the 
root  (colloquial)  [see  Grammar,  sec,  121.  In  colloquial 
discourse,  a  strong  negative  is  sometimes  made  by  affixing 

§2coog  to  the  root,  *  *  *  as  ogog^gcoog,  he  goes  not]  ;  eooS 
§IODD§llGOS§8COO§IiagOS§SOODSia^o8§20DOgll 
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§3,  2,  V.  to  be  plain,  simple,  unadorned,  oo^odooooS  ;  to  be  plain, 
simple,  artless  (ingenuous),  o8^ooDcSQg ;  to  be  honest,  up- 

right, gQ^S-kJoS  [to  be  old-fashioned  as  dress,  jewellery,  ar- 
ticles of  use,  &c.]  ;  oDoSco^c<jgsooGoDO§soD^,  this  elder  is 

of  a  very  artless  disposition ;  odgQdgdo^oocS^^.od^,  he  is 
very  ingenuous  of  speech  ;  oGOoS©ooSGoo5§sogDgc^og)|«ooo8 

qSol,  *'  as  satin  saungs  have  become  rather  old-fashioned, 
1  do  not  wish  to  wear  one/' 

  cgoS,  — ooS,  — oDo^^  V,  same;   cgoSoooBi)   oocSsscp^ood^oS 
aj5SCA^G(X)Dlir^|GCoS^3DCg^§gODDSG(cjoSQc£GOOOCXJODGOOOc6g8dl 

00^,  have   confidence   in   him,   sir,    in    any   matter ;  my 
younger  brother  is  a  very  simple,  upright  man. 

§SGoooG9,  n*  a  kind  of  weed  with  a  minute  yellow  flower.  The 
leaves,  when  bruised,  are  said  to  be  good  for  poultices. 

§'oC^s,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

§§oq3,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  (also  called  ̂ Jo^^sqoSsgDSoS,  because 
it  is  supposed  to  have  the  power  of  crossing  and  implant- 

ing itself  on  the  opposite  bank  of  a  stream). 

§sG^o5,  V.  to  glitter  (used  in  a  reduplicated  adverbial  form  ;  §s§s 

^1%  V.  to  be  bright,  glittering ;  commonly  reduplicated  and 
used  adverbially  ;  §c§^S^^  SsgooooSSso^  gSqoD^n  ̂ s^sS^g^od 
GopSoooD^n 

S^o^s^^  \adv.  obscurely,  indistinctly]  ;  G^o£Goq)5§s§3^S[3:)^$4E§s 

ga*  ̂ ^^'  1'^^  small  animals  running  over  the  body;  goddS 

GoT9OO4>?scj]0^c§3§s§|g|ogogoD^i!  §o§?§)§iis  also  applied  to  the 
feelings,  i.e.,  oo^c^Ggoco^'^o  ogj^S  SoBc^^d  §4°  SlSl^^^" 
GOOD8sqiScg(§itd^Sgo5o^o5^DgGODD3DolBc^dboG§i§g<g\§\ooq{:Jcx)c^ii 
sjSjjjSooc^gSoD^,  also  applied  to  v/ords  of  itching,  when 

perhaps  the  English  words  Mickle,'  *  ticklingly,^  best  con- 
vey the  true  meaning,  e.g.,  oo^GgD8scbgo|s^?a§lS^o^^ 

^?cgoool,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

5|,  I,  ̂ .  a  mite,  very  small  insect,  frequently  found  on  mush- 
rooms ;  g^GoooSii 

gl,  2,  V,  to  be  friable,  easily  crumbled  or  pulverized,  e.g.y  c»c£g| 

oo^goo233good5s«6ojs  ;  appropriately  applicable  to  eatables ; 
oocB§^oo^330^,20DO§oo§c^Gcx)o8soo^;  comp.  g  [which  has  a 
similar  meaning],  to  prance  as  a  horse  [oooS§ioo^(§S?H({|5 
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Googo^(£>]5  to  be  (skittish)  light,  vain,  unsteady,  (wanton)  in 
deportment  and  conduct ;  ̂|ooo5n 

a?  3 J  V.  to  be  soft,  gentle  ;  chiefly  used  adverbially  as  oogi^^^'" 
3D00GO0gO0g[§^OgOS^S(§l|  3^C^(g§g$QOg02^5ll  OOglg^OgDSG^OD^GQoS 
OOcSlI 

a^,  I  (from  o^a^j  a  leaf),  n.  a  leaf,  a  sail. 

•*— **aj|oSool  o5,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (a  species  of  house-leekj 
Bryophyllum  calycinum) ;  o|ooo5ii 

  ojoSg^S,  n. ;  see  gqS,  2,  M. 

  ^^%oQ[^{pron.  a^@Ss©<3l^,  jyo),  ;^.  leaves  that  are  neither 
old  nor  young,  what  is  middling,  neither  very  good  nor 
very  bad  (oDSoogGODSco^Sg^oSgSgGq^g^olc^). 

  q,  V,  to  lower  sail. 

  8j§,  a.  sharp-leaved,  elliptical. 
oS,  adv.  incessantly ;  ac^o&i 

  85,  a.  with  fine  leaves,  pinnate,  decompound,  &c. 

  008,  V.  to  set  sail ;  a^ocj  (to  hoist  sail). 

  oo6(^s,  n.  halliards. 
  c^cS,  V.  to  sail,  move  by  setting  sails  to  the  wind. 

  c^5,  n.  a  mast. 

  c^Soj,  V.  to  step  a  mast. 
  1,  n.  silver  with  a  slight  alloy  ;  a^?S^» 

  ?^3,  n.  an  amalgam  composed  of  equal  parts  of  silver  and 
copper  ;  sometimes  used  as  an  object  of  comparison,  e,g.^ 
o8g330ooii  00  c^  03  cx)  cl  ooSoD^ii  oo^g5c2|S§io5?4il^G^^^^oc>S 
00O§OD^II 

  000,  n.  a  kind  of  yard,  see  goSoooSn  (to  ''  bunt "  or  bulge  as 
a  sail)  ;  ̂ ^g^^^®^^"  G^ODGcSojiSn  gScgDOD^oogoo^cogg^n 
*^  with  bulging  sails  and  gilded  prows  they  shall  ascend 
the  channel  of  the  upper  river  ''  {i.e.,  Irrawaddy).  This  is 
said  to  be  an  old  prophecy  foretelling  the  annexation  of 
Upper  Burma. 

  q|8,  n,  Burmese  cotton  cloth  used  for  sails. 

  8§(3^'  ̂ -  ̂   ̂ <^P^  ̂ 0^  spreading  a  sail. 

  q,  V.  to  have  a  fair  wind  for  sailing. 

  516,  n.  a  studding  sail. 

  ^5(^?,  ft.  brails  in  a  ship's  rigging. 

I2Q 
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^cficooS,  n.  the  yard  of  a  sail;  oooSfd^gGoooa^cocS,  a  stud- 
ding-sail boom,  oDGoSogoScooSn  [^Note. — gcSoooS,  a  tech- 

nical term  of  timber  traders  applied  to  long  and  straight 

timber,  60'  x  3'.] 
  o|s,  a,  round-leaved. 
  oogoSd,  n.  a  sailing  ship. 
  Goos,  a.  small-leaved. 

gcS,  2,  V.  to  carry  on  the  head ;  (Gc^j^SGolSsGoTyog^oSSGqoSo:)^" 
GolSsoocqS  GG[3^3jo^s)  gicSG0338|Q^,  to  sustain,  carry  on  (to 
manage,  conduct) ;  o8oQ@S33ooSc:^GoTGOD5<^§ucl(^3o3}c^coqo 
a}|?!i  g^oSGoooS^SGODOGDOODggn  ^oSo^oSsGOOooScgiSii  sjj^Scpoa 
colSsgSGcxDosDog^so^iiclGogGooScjjc^c^,  summoning  the  War 
Minister,  he  said,  "  You,  O  minister,  who  are  entirely  capa- 

ble of  conducting  my  affairs,  to-morrow,  when  the  day 
dawns,  I  wish  to  make  a  great  offering  of  700  kinds  of 

gifts  in  all.'' g^oS,  I,  ;/.  a  double  cord  applied  to  two  parts  of  a  thing,  and 
tightened  by  turning  a  winch  pin. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  apply  such  cord  ;  GcgogosGaDDSg^oSc^c^GogSoDgSii 

ac5,  2,  V.  to  recite,  repeat  from  memory  ;  oSaj|3SG[OD^ooc^glc5o5g olii 

  oc5  (oooS),  V.  to  read  audibly  ;  oogo  S^oooS  gioSoc^ooG^ggocS 
ODgSll 

g^cS,  3,  V.  to  be  old,  tough,  leather-like ;  seldom  used  assertive- 
ly,      Der.  3DOOg^o5il33&g[c8ii3Dg[05o|ll 

  c^,  V.  same  ;  3Do^g@?i^aoSogii3DooS!^S3^g^oSo2ii 

  og(^,  V.  to  be  very  old  and  withered  ;  3Do^«»,gsaoSc^3^@8ii 

  og@3,  n.  an  old,  dried-up  fgUow  (also  applied  to  compara- 
tively young  women  of  homely  appearance  \  the  nearest 

equivalent  to  ac^c^,  a^^^  ̂ ^^  a^^@^  1^  English  is 

probably  **  wizened  "). 
ao5,  4,  a.  twilled,  e.g.,  a^SGooS,  (^c^^i^i  (g^o6<i5Gio5oo^). 
a§5  V.  to  move  spirally,  curvingly ;  cg|ii 
aS,  V.  to  be  quick  in  temper,  rough,  violent,  gS,  2 ;  not  used 

singly ;  ooc^a^^^^" 

  @5,  V.  same. 

  g  {v.  to  be  bold,  daring;  used  adverbially ;  rare  in  collo- 
quial). 

  oooS,  V.  to  be  petulant  (oocSaSoooSoo^oj)  [also  applied  to 
Jiorses,  bullocks  and^buffaloes]. 



a5c8aSc8g,   adv.  rapidly  and  disorderly  ;  a5o8a5o5g|Scx)^cxjii§^S 

8§s,  I,  7;.  to  be  nearly  ripe,  between  858  and  9^  [Q|oq|Q§o3j 
^§2(§iiG5^oc^o8sg|^S§g  ;  in  some  parts  of  Lower  Burma  the 
term  oSsGopS  is  used  instead  of  g^Ss  ;  the  etymology  of 
this  word  appears  to  be  doubtful ;  some  are  of  opinion  that 
it  is  a  corruption  of  oSsccpS ;  with  reference  to  the  tama- 

rind fruit  the  term  (goSscj  is  frequently  substituted  for  gSs, 

— ~6Sg,  a,  nearly  ripe  ;  o^sj8oD€[o5g[5s§5so3Sc^  godoSsod^h  00^ 

  9^,  V.  same  as  gSs  (infrequent  in  colloquial). 

j^Ss,  2,  'z;.  to  beat  a  drum  in  a  particular  manner,  indicative  of 

a  king's  or  viceroy^s  advance;  'O^aSs  (5^So:)C[8ogc6  GooS<ij 
cg|£ogoSo^GooSo^aSg§  ogo8Goo5<|{ODgo!i  o8Gco5'^cg|Sa>^g  080^ 
GO05g^§§^08GO05(iJOD^). 

o^,  n,  a  drum  thus  beaten. 

gic5,  I,  z;.  to  aim,  take  aim  ;  GOo^o5}§g[oS,  to  aim  at ;  ooosj^Sg^oS, 
have  reference  to  ;  g^^<{;^3,  to  intend  ;  @o^iiQSgq§S3a6c^o5 
GOODOSCXJ^SOD^II  SSoSScgil  Or^(g)«8sCoSsog8ll  qcX)OSCX)OOD^C^g8 

cgiSii  c]i»<Sd^o8  g[oods§lc6^  cooGGp8cx)S(^,  when  the  general 
who  had  deserved  the  punishment  of  the  princess  saw  the 

chariot  coming  straight  down  the  king^s  highway  to  his 
own  house  (he  said  to  himself),  ''the  chariot  is  making  even 
direct  for  my  house.^^  ̂ ^oSo^ogj^cooSci^cq^j^qgi^DSo^cgg^oS 
G^oo^ii  I  have  an  intention  of  going  to  Rangoon. 

  0^8,  V.  toipledge  to  give  in  worship  ;  oqsp§o5j|c§g|c5o^30DDioa^ii 
^oSoo8o^c^g^c^c^3ooosoD^,  to  fuUv  intend  to  do  a  thing 
in  a  particular  way  ;  oDcc^oj^Sc^c^QgSc^g^c^d^gooDsoD^iiG^ 
OO^G0ggC§g[oSc^80O08OD^II 

  ^s,  — (ijs,  — oodS,  v.  same  as  a^  ;  oSoqjDsc^gQ^c^g^oS^gooos 

^   5$:,  see  the  parts;  oD^j8oScooSc§coSso^c^a^9$sooD3  0D^ii 

^c^,  2,  t;.  to  be  in  the  prime  of  life,  to  be  of  middling  stature,  to  be 
of  ordinary  size  ;  ogj^GODSSc^Gsgc^ocjcooSQa^Gco^olocjsiigcSg^oS 
^oIgoosod^,  my  friend  Ko  Kula  is  not  yet  old,  he  is  still  in 
the  prime  of  life;  QG^.oD3o^og^goD^§8ooGc^oiiooGo8o@socxjoS 
olifoDGoSogioSgoSola),  the  steamer  which  went  up  (the  river) 
yesterday,  was  not  a  large  one,  it  was  one  of  ordinary  size. 



a,  V.  to  be  disgusted  with ;  ooSoc^  (to  loathe) ;  o<^ocjo5i;§s,§^oog|3D 
o1qod2qgoddo59|S§ii  c»o8sc^g6og|8|oo^,  s)6o:jos33(gG3Gp<;j|osc§ 
3Dcg§g^ooD80D^,  I  am  disgusted  with  your  actions,  sir. 

— — oGp,  — -ogoS  (ogoS),  oqSgoS  (cgcB)  {pron.  ̂ ^%^^^),  a.  dis- gusting, detestable  (loathsome). 

  5)0,  z;.  same  as  4"  ooSsc^Sg^^iogoS^cjoDoa^coooScjS,  a  disgust- ing, loathsome  carcase. 

4  ̂«  to  quail;  less  than  g@oc5,  oosDolooGoooc^oo^g^c^ooSsQ 

— pc(§oc^,   v.]  seethe  parts;  gg^@egi84Ggoo5c§oQa:>5ol§ici 
Co5SOD6§ggGOD5cflQ^(I 

  "4^^' 7"^°^^'  ̂ ^^.  fearfully,  timidly ;  s^^sqQSsGjiiog^^ 
C^330q§^0G(yD0  o1  U 

%p,  I,  n.  a  town,  village,  not  a  city  (g). 

  3;jS,  ;^.  a  chief  of  temporary  appointment,  below  a  a^ocjgsii 
  GolSg,  n.  a  rural  police  gaung  (in  Lower  Burma),  other- 

wise styled  a  cpoooScolSsii  [a  village  gaung  in  Upper  Bur- 
ma appointed  by  the ywa  thugyt]. 

«   00%  (pron.  ao<^os),  ̂ .  the  person  who  receives  the  revenue 
of  the  town  by  a  grant  from  the  king. 

r»  ■  ■  cooS^  n.  3,  village  crier. 
'   ^^&}  n.  a  fine  imposed  on  a  whole  village  coilectively. 
  oDog,  n.  a  villager,  inhabitant  of  a  village  ;  aooj,  n.  a  female ditto. 

— — cxj@?,  n*  the  thugyi  (or  chief)  of  a  village, 
g^o,  2,  n.  a  polite  term  for  witchery ;  ̂%ton 

* — -q,  V.  to  treat  in  order  to  propitiate ;  gi^03q|ii 
  oSs  (ooSi),  z^.  to  bewitch. 

-.n,  »  ooos,  w.  a  wizard. 
«   c§§,  n.  a  witch. 

^11;  I;  ̂-  to  hew ; r^;;^/.  cjfgsi 

"^   c6,  a.  already  hewn ;  ogi^GODSopSG^^oSgSoloo^ri 

*—.— GoT,  n.  a  carpenter's  plane. 
  QoToBS,  n.  the  plane  without  the  iron. 
  GoTd^g,  V.  to  plane. 

'    ooTogog,  n.  a  plane-iron. 

  qjSg,  V.  to  hew  away  useless  parts ;  cgj$Gcx)5gD335G0Q3o5Q^ 
@GpilO5^Cq0g(^GODOG@O§0D8;j|DScQoD0©g|^(^6s00DgO0^ll 



<^a>^5  ̂ -^^  associate  with  familiarly  and  affectionately ;  rarely, 
if  ever,  used  singly. 

  GoT  (gooS),  v.  same   [to  be  sociable,  affable,  Jebonatr ; 
ggoo^s85  c[^o5oSGcx)BcogSgii  co^^oo^c85o8SqHii  ooc^Gg^coToog^ 
Gaj|D8§oocx>o^§(i]  [Note. — GoTcg  is  as  of  frequent  use  as  «a 
ooT,  e.g.,  ootGoTQ(^G^^oo^c(i.] 

^arS,  forsa" 
"   -^^j  V.  to  yield,  be  moderate,   demand  less  (Ggq^GODoSs 

oo^),  to  contract  one's  expenses  into  a  .smfill  compass 
(©ag|?o^goc)^). 

Gogi,  I,  7;.  to  move  from  one's  place ;  G^cpG^pogS  (apcpG^oji^) Der.  Gg[g« 

  ol§,  V.  to  grow  less,  to  decline.  (3D§[c5G^61og5s). 

  Gajjo,^.  to  fall  from  (ssqp^Gog^GoqiooD^),   degenerate,  de- 
teriorate, decline  (33DSg^oooG<§[Gcx3)Ooo^iicx:)ocoG,§)^Gocjiooo^). 

— — Gogjo,  V.  to  fall  from  a  situation,  office ;  n.  condition,  more 

than  G^GCXJi'Jil  (3DGpO^GOg|DCX)^ll  3DOC^9Gog[GCgiDCX)^U  3^G4^gD 
QgQ,g[GC^OOO^)  O500D  Gg|G0g|0ll 

G^,  2,/^.  to  be  as  much  as,  §1  (obsolete),  ̂ .  as  much  as,  sd^j 
[d^CX>0^G@30DG§^  CqG^GCOgQapDC^ll  ̂ COG^OCjol  lld^CO©,gl^G$ODG^O0D 

COOC^Cq3ll000SG^ODoS§l§[0D^C^Q08|SolJ. 

G^,  3,  commonly  written  §,  verb,  affix^  continuative,  and  ;  ue 
Grammar,  sec.  109.  [In  colloquial  c^  is  frequently  sub- 

stituted for  Go§i ;  men  as  a  rule  make  more  frequent  use^ipf 
this  affix  than  women ;  g,§[  is  said  to  be  far  Jess  frequent 
in  composition  than  formerly.] 

Gg^s  (08),  I,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  of  which  there  are  two  Vfirieties, 
see  q|8Gg|§  [in  colloquial  frequently  (x^upted  into  gofiGg^s] 
and  G§^s@8M 

— @^,  n.  the  Adenanthera  pavonina  ;  the  seed  of  said  plant 
used  as  a  weight,  one  being  equal  to  two  pft^e  24^^^^ 

precatorius  (^8Ga3),and  therefore  making  a-greatp^,, and 
three  a  small  p6  (j)).  [A^e^if^.-— The„Ga?@vis,§aid>t  re- 

semble the  bsocStt  The  leaf  of  the  Gg^^opGooi  q.reeper  is 
eaten  with  the  betel  quid.] 

G^o,  2,  ̂ .. to  select,  choose  (Ao  be  fastidious) ;  oj9p18|5»q§633^cS 
oDiio8oqjoS@oSGpajjcliG05Dc5c^l6lGa>9H(t30ops^^^^ 
oSfiGpcgsoD^H  ̂ oSGg^soo^,  a  term,  applied  to  fowls,  buffa- 

loes and  bullocks). 
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C§l§GCO0o5,    qoS,  V.  same    (o^GODoSSODd^gGgl^CODOoSoD^II  QoogG^s 

— — Gos,  — ooS,  — «j,  V.  same ;  QGaoD6§cx>^d§Gg^sc3c5§G<x>o6§oD^ 

-— od|,  v.  to  select  and  arrange  in  order. 

^^h  3j  ̂ *  to  redeem,  ransom.  Der.  o^g^s  (redeem  a  pledge, 
take  out  of  pawn  ;  oo8§5^godog@d5  c^oSGolScDoogoD^og^s^j 

j^oS,  V.  same. 

G|^sc8  (oS),  ̂.  a  kind  of  banyan. 

^,  I,  ;^,  a  kind  of  bead  made  of  different  materials. 

  o^s,  n.  a  string  of  beads. 

oqg,  w.  a  coloured  glass  ball  of  European  manufacture  (made 
of  mica?)  attached  to  pagoda  umbrellas,  canopies  over 
images  of  Buddh,  &c.  (a  panoramic  ball), 

§[,  2,  V.  to  be  pensile  as  a  drop  of  water,  (a  tear,  q^^^oogi^ 
j^§),  or  as  ripe  fruit  (oScjcpcSgcj^c^c^oo^gD  ^Ic^g^gg^ood^), 
or  to  seem  so,  as  the  water  of  a  diamond ;  (^  is  also 
applied  to  emeralds,  rubies  and  topazes  ;  000633^1^00^00^ 
cojiooSiiliG^cqoa:)^). 

1^5    (ooS),  V.  to  purchase  wholesale;  cgSg^iiiclsliiigoSGgogiii  ̂ o 

Jl,  V.  to  wound  by  a  slight  Cut  accidentally ;  cod§5^oo^ii  oooSsc^ 
5|oD^«5l  is  also  figuratively  applied  to  feeling,  see  ̂ So^gj^ 
OD^II 

— ♦,  V.  same;  o8^5qo1(X)coS8g5i6oSc^  Ggc^Go^DoSb^i^oD^ii  GgoS 
<ilo§d5s8oocoo§ii^8o65^^8o1cx)^o8oq|03ii 

5\c6,  I,  ̂.  to  be  ashamed.  Der.  s^sicScg,  adv.  in  the  way  of  being 
ashamed,  abashed,  j^oSc^s^icSco^gnj^oBooSsoQSgn 

— — G@Do5,  V.  (the  same,  only  stronger) ;  see  the  parts. 
»  r  «»cQoc£aDOgoq|,  v.  to  be  emulous  from  a  feeling  of  shame  or 

abashment ;  5io5G@Dc^3Do§oq|goDg8ii 

^ — .-ooogG§,  V.  to  say  or  do  something  to  keep  one's  self  in 
countenance,  or  apologize  for  something  that  one  is 
ashamed  of ;  ooGps^sc^oSGooscgGgooD^nj^oSGooSGg  goo^Ss 
O$00^ll  QCOoSolojjS  5^oSGOO§GgG(yOODg^  OcX)Dgdlc»II 

— ■ — o8t,  V.  same  as  jioSg^doS  ;  used  in  the  negative  only  (not 
used  in  colloquial). 
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5i<^,  2,  V.  to  be  joined,  united  by  intersecting.     Der,  oooS5io5ii 

oS,  V.  to  associate,  be  in  partnership,  to  have  sexual  in- 

tercourse (05510S  more  common) ;  cxjq|5so55^c^c^G*oD^ii 
og^g|5so55[o5c^G*oD^ii 

— — — cx)5,  V.  to  be  closely  connected  (in  any  way) ;  oSj^oS,  to  be 
mingled  together;  GGpcjogSGogg  (GogSGGp§|c5ooSn  ccpGoggj^oS 
Oo8l!OJC§«Cj|D23i8GGpCOgS5[c6oo6BoOSOD^)   OoSoS^lSsGGpGOgSj^C^ 
ooSg^Qod^ii 

— — .§,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  oD^GcjoD§|Gg5o55\oS^G$GoooQ(cgo£Gqd^ 

  oo^s,  V.  same  as  5ioSw^o5§oDo§qo25ioSoD$gG$G03oo^3S^o5cx> 

5^5,  I,  w.  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood  ;   cQoSjjSoDOQGODttj^S 
CJ|<^00O>o5  (cX>0)f^0^oBo!5)§g)  C^CJjo533<^o5u   (cS?SCJ]06oDODo5), 

  S>  ̂'  ̂ ^   enter   on  the   state   of  a  probationer  for  the 
priesthood ;  5iSg^,  a  festival  held  on  the  occasion  of  a 
Burmese  youth  about  to  become  a  probationer  for  the 

priesthood.  '^  It  is  an  almost  universal  custom  among 
*'  the  Burmese  and  Siamese  to  cause  boys  who  have 
**  attained  the  age  of  puberty,  or  even  before  that  time, 
*'  to  enter  for  a  year  or  two  some  of  the  many  Tala- 
"  poinic  houses,  to  put  on  the  yellow  dress,  for  the  double 
"  purpose  of  learning  to  read  and  write  and  of  acquiring 
*'  merit  for  future  existences.  When  a  young  lad  is  to  make 
"  his  first  entrance  into  a  house  of  the  Order,  he  is  led  there- 
'^  to  riding  on  a  richly  caparisoned  pony,  or  sitting  in  a 
'*  fine  palankeen.  He  is  allowed  to  use  one  or  several 
*'  gold  umbrellas,  which  are  held  opened  over  his  head. 
'^  During  the  triumphal  march  he  is  preceded  by  a  long 
"  line  of  men  and  women,  attired  in  their  richest  dresses, 

^*  carrying  a  large  quantity  of  presents  destined  for  the  use 
"  of  the  inmates  of  the  kyaung  (such  is  the  general  name 
''  given  to  all  the  houses  of  the  brotherhood  in  Burmah)  the 
^^  young  postulant  is  to  reside  in.  The  procession  in  this 
'*  stately  order,  attended  with  a  band  playing  on  various 
''  musical  instruments,  moves  on  slowly  and  circuitously 
^'  through  the  principal  streets  of  the  town  towards  the 
^^  monastery  that  has  been  fixed  upon.  This  display  of  an 
^*  ostentatious  pomp  is,  on  the  part  of  the  parents  and  rela- 
"  tives,  an  honour  paid  to  the  postulant  who  generously 
*'  consecrates  himself  tp  so  exalted  a  calling ;  and^  on  th^ 
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*'  part  of  the  youth,  a  last  farewell  to  worldly  vanities.  He 
"  has  no  sooner  descended  from  his  splendid  conveyance 
'*  and  crossed  the  threshold  of  the  kyaung  than  he  is  de- 
"  livered-  by  his  parents  into  the  hands  of  the  superior  and 
*'  placed  under  his  care.'' — Bigand^t's  Life  of  Gaudama. 

jl^^SccpS  (ooDoS),  n.  a  hypocritical  probationer  for  the  priesthoods 

.^«*^^'GcoDSg,  n,  a  y^th  atotif  to  become  a  probationer  for  the 
priesthood. 

  gcodSsc^)^,  v.  to  perambulate  a  locality  as  a  probationer 
foY  the  priesthood. 

§[8,  2  (from  3D5|S,  lord),  n.  a  title  prefixed  to  the  name  of  holy, 
inspired  men,  or  ascetics ;  (5iSGolcx>on  5|SoDo^cjg5Gpfl5^5Golg 
oo$ii5^SoooDOog^SH)  (The  Rahanda)  j^Socoocog^s  (wrote 
the  oDglaj|8g),  5|ScSoDoo3  (wrote  the.Parami  Kan),  <^^% 
ooocj^  (wrote  the  Bon  Kan),  f^Scfgce^DooD  [copied  (?)  the  Atha- 
kahta,  oDgoDooo],  5iSoc^o5ooodo8  [copied  (?)  the  Tika,  f  odd]  ; 
gScooqccy  (ocx)(^)  (gjS^oooS?) ;  sir,  madam  ;  a  term  of  compel- 
lation  used  by  women  to  persons  rather  superior,  whether 
male  or  female  ;  a  title  prefixed  to  names  of  girls  and 
young  women  between  o  and  8  jjSggGajon^^S^Sgoqc^ii  §[8o8g 
ODD,  &c. ;  5i8oDoSooo1c5SQgSc£>  (as  in  one  woman  saluting 

another),  fiScgooo^coDOSoojcSol  (as  in  a  woman  address- 
ing a  man  or  woman  older  or  younger  than  herself).  In 

some  parts  of  Upper  Burma  and  Southern  Arakan  g|5  is 
used  by  men  to  one  another,  e.g.^  §j8a;jGcx)g|g$coDbii 

  oSoqcpg,  see  aD5i8oqGps    [as  a  layman  or  laywoman  (more 
frequently  the  latter)  addressing  a  pongyi ;  5i8o8o:}GpgoooS 
G|6G005oD^GO05<g^oloDC^] . 

'      oQ^S,  ̂.  a  king,  o§GODg5j8oqGi8  ;  JiSoqqSo,  n.  a  queen  ;  oScooS 
5|CO^S^8oi5^8oqG[8o5$gll^oSgC^g$S«0^^?8GCOOgDOG^OOOU 

-— — o,  n.  miss  ;  a  term  of  compellation  used  by  women  to 
female  members  of  the  royal  family,  wives  of  officials,  and 
occasionally  amongst  ordinary  people  towards  their  wives 
or  other  women,  either  elder  or  younger  than  themselves  ; 

5|8©c§oocScgo§G^@03c£)y 

Sl^>  3)  ?•  to  live,  be  alive,  3503055^811    Der.  3^51^6  •  oo^d5Ssri^^o5cg8 

^  oSsjS^og,  n*  business  of  life,  particularly  applied  to  rites 
and  ceremonies  to  be  performed ;  comp.  odoSsgd^dsii^jS^jj^S 
o§Sii§^8^98oS8@c5,  to  part  friendship,  implying  that  persons 
thus  parted  cease  from  exchanging  civilities  with  one 

?^nother ;  of  a  less  permanent  chOrracter  than  coD^GODoSsgoSii 
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5j8o5,  n.  platinum,  see  cgj^n  (5^8205  ?) 

5^8 oDg^?  (oS),  n.  the  female  of  the  cx)oq  (cSjoj)  tree. 

5^8olaj,  n.  the  male  of  the  c^oq  (cbccj)  tree. 

5188,  z;.  to  be  perspicuous,  to  be  clear,  free  from  ;  [cof:SG^cp|GoooS 
G^ooSGCosolg  gSoooco^ii   od8oSo1  goS  o^ooDOGgoSjiSscogS]  ; 

frequently  used  actively,  to  make  clear,  free  from,  oSgou 

  ogD,    see  ci^o(^%\\  coSoooo?5^8sogDOD^ii  coSQcoosoDopg  5i8?ogD 
go5b,  to  be  divorced  as  man  and  wife. 

  -C083,  V.  same  as  j^Sgii  aD^oSoD^oSgooSoSqiDsc^j^S^cOoSsc^oSolii 

cogoD  33890(^0^9820082  G@Q^ol.)'^5^SscoS^  GQio  (profi.  5\8°oco8s ego),  to  refute  as  a  charge. 

S[^}a.  eight,  on 

5|SooSs,  n.  a  species  of  ginger-wort. 

5^80^,  adv.  rapidly  and  with  noise,  but  less  than  cxj^so^ii  <^o\^i 

Gooo8DD^iioo8o:j$sooD"?Gol8sd^5l8o'^5[OD^" 
j^Scql?,  n.  Holigarna  longifolia,  M. 

5165S,  adv.  expressive  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates  ;  518985185^8 
j>S8sGOD080g0SOD^II 

5^851^03  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  Cicca  albizzioides). 

51^  {pron,  05^),  V.  to  be  lon^,  of  great  longitude,  G410  ;  to  be 
long,  of  great  duration,  (goQS.     Der.  330^823^51^11  osgodoS 

5j^CO^II3DCqlOS5|gSoD^jI   CO00S5^^OD^B  Q3S6qG4>3DCX)oS5|^H 

  ^0,  — 008,  — (§8,  V,  same,  2nd  def.  ;  oodco5|pS@dod^ii  cod 

gocoo  cooc^oqs  oDgSGo<S[|  og)  5  2  o  $d^GG|  s  00  ogboo^ii 

  Gtjo,  V.  to  be  long,  stretched  out  long  ;  33C2^5[^Gtj]oooJDDDS 
oSii 

■   cqp2,  V,  to  be  long  in  space  or  time  ;  5|gSoqiDlGoooooo3DoooS 
OOo5oo(^^GODOOq0^o5  GOOo6S^i» 

  ©OS,  V.  to  be  long,  as  a  road  ;  more  than  5i^oq)0cii  0^351^' 
GOSODODO^qGOOOG(^oS3DCg$o8o^SDDgSn5^^GOSGODOo5o:GpOoQ8^ 

GODDO0Or^(y$§O<?3DD8SGO^Sll 

  Gogs,  V,  to  prolong  (time),  procrastinate  ;  ooo5j^Gog3cc^ii 
33^c^G[o55|^GOg2C4>cgjCc:ga5S^OQp^oDgS!i 

<^^  {^^,  V.  to  put  together  side  by  side  (od^c(Jj^8goddo5qoSc»oB 
5l^oSgol,  as  in  matching  two  boxers  or  m^easuring  the 
respective  heights  of  two  persons)  or  laterally,  net  end  to 
end  as  oooS,  comp.  goo.  Der.  0^835^^11  |8§5|eS  (sometimes 

written  cgS") ;  3^sj^5gp5^^c^§3S5godooodds,  this  is  a  term 
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frequently  met  with  in  documents  relating  to  divorce  cases  ; 

oD^Gcg^6oo^yocx:j8oD^Gcg^S5[^(^o5cgi6Q^lQgo1cx)« 

co6gGg|Do5oo^n  JO3^6gOD08 S[^^^  see  the  parts  ;  ooc^^S^ji^og^ 

  91^3  n^  a  thick  plank  used  in  constructing  the  side  of  a  ship  ; 
(51^9^,  a  split  plank), 

5\^9joS  (@o8),  n.  a  species  of  bauhinia. 
5)g,  n.  a  squirrel,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 

.   CGol,  n.  one  kind  of  squirrel  [described  as  being  of  a  red- 
dish colour  and  having  a  long  bushy  tail.  Said  to  be  com- 
mon in  Upper  Burma], 

  cjg  (pron.  5i^G^)),  n.  {see  ̂ .— S.). 
  ^o8,  7t.  the  black  squirrel. 
  ?,  n.  [the  red  squirrel,  Sciurus  ferrugtneus], 

  cjj,  n.  the  flying  squirrel,  of  which  there  are  several  species 
in  Burma. 

  ocx>n6  (oS),  n.  a  species  of  wild  asparagus   ;   5i^QODo5(g§ii 

5|^OODoScX)G00Sll 

  (§s,  71.  the  Holcus  sorghum. 
  ^,  n.  the  Assamese  squirrel,  the  Schirus  lokroides. 

5^5,  I,  w.  a  clam,  the  little  basket-shell. 
  03^5,  n.  a  kind  of  clam. 

5^5,  2,v,  to  graze  [coo^oSj^SgSo^oSoD^gDolgc^^^S^^aDpS],  pass 

over  slightly  touching  [g@@sc§  o^sgjSs  j>53QGoTo3og65i6orj2 
oD^ii  cg^GooSc^  oo6§1^85|5g§ooD  oDODc^^SgogiSGOOolc^],  to  be 

cursory,  slight  [§S95o1oDGCog(g5oloo6s)1)Gcoo6oD^],  super- 
ficial ;  oooS3Doq53Dc:^S5|5aD^c9ii 

  c^oS,  V,  to  shuffle  with  the  feet  (c84>5gi5c^o58goDgii) 

  c^(^oS,  V.  to  apply  the  hand  warmed  by  rubbing  ;  ̂oS8a^y$3 
GODo3coSGpr^5l5(^c^o5oo^,,  adv,   earnestly  [hurriedly  ;  oSoqjos 
ODBoDOO^OQGqSODJ^SgjScjJO^oScqSG^C^ODoSoGODoSsOD^]. 

  ySsc^oS,  adv,  earnestly,  violently  ;  oQ^aogSs  [ssS^^GcoSoijlg's 
cyj5c9GoooG@D53scg$5^5(j{8s  (o8)  c^oSgioIod^]. 

  0C030  (from  cgS),  w.  a  wanton  woman  ;   used  appellatively. 

5^S8?  (^ng.),  n.  champagne. 

§^§s,  n,  a  Shan,  one  of  the  Shan  race  (also  written  5[s). 
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j^Sscoajg,  n.  a  Shan-Kadu,  one  of  the  Shan-Kadu  race. 

  oD^8,  ?^  a  Shan-Tayot. 

  coooSoq,  n,  a  Shan-Taungthu,  one  of  the  Shan-Taungthu 
race. 

  @gS^d^SGp3DGq2^S,  n.  Superintendent,  Shan  States. 

  6^B88^S^^^^^^^^^^^5  ^-  Superintendent,  Northern  Shan States. 

  {9^'^  Q^Scp  o$Goe>oo5,   n.  Assistant  Superintendent,  Shan States. 

5^oS,  V.  to  extend  lengthwise,  as  thread  for  forming  the  abb 
for  the  warp  (<sio5cx)^g5ic5),  or  to  be  twisted  into  a  rope. 

5^,  V.  to  pass  over  rapidly  without  touching  ;  G<s[*g;c^oDS2d55[08Dg 

§[,  V.  to  be  backward  from  shame  or  fear;  oSoqi^ss^^^g^gg^Dg 

  Do|,  V.  same,  used  adverbially;   oScxjDsaSSc^oDDqSGDDSco^^ 

•jjD,  I,  V.  to  seek,  search  for;  eg,  oo^'^ooSoqgog^oDoS^y  j^doIo^ 
GOo5co^3iiODOsq§Sc^d^ii  o[c^5gG02^i)5(^(i  o:jyGOOoo5G(yDoSQj^Dii 

  -(^,    z;.  to  contrive   to   obtain;    og|^Goo55D3Da^gc^DD^3Dol(D£ 
Cq|0«GgOOQp  GCOOoSjj^Dl^GOgjSollI  oSoq|0?clc^  3^35^o(cgOOo5cO^S 

Qq|Solajsil 
  G<g  {pron*  9^^8)5  ̂ -  same  as  5^3  (often  preceded  by  c^oSco) ; 

G(^G3DD65lOGgC^GOSgo1  II 

  §s,  V.  to  seek  and  store  up;  good§36S385co8§65|o§^§ioSo§8 

O^GOoSaO^gll  ODOgcgs    cg<iJ|^'>5pd^g5c^X>@8   33063K>0^«  GcjjooSgSs 
ocjlc^"  ocx^oc^oo38c^ocjc§goc^S^o^d^aDa5^jlD§S5:oD:g5«ajocjo3 

<^yi^Q5@8|861oD^ii 
5^0,  2,  verb,  affixy  denoting  affection  or  sympathy  in  the  speak- 

er ;   oD^cxjooa53D8s^o^5^Da)^i  oo^^cj  qfj^spdlG^aoD^^SlSj^D 
Q^;j008o1a  o8oq]D?3D3@oS8:^^$GOoS3DG30GTQ)6SGODObSCX)3yD 

5JOOl00^llgSG»36oDGCOS«j8a0GOD3(^J5[0ol0D^U 

cjooo^  {pron.  5^0308),  n.  the  red  cloth  of  which  the  upper  part 
of  a  Burman  petticoat  (3D3oc^ooS)  is  made  ;  cqqdd^^os  j^d 
co^33cx>o5ooSji8ooc8oo5oo^» 

5^03,  I,  n,  the  cutch,  Acacia  catechu. 

.   qjo5,  V.  to  boil  cutch. 
— — G02,  n.  cutch  ;  oo^oor^ggoDogSs^olncqDooGQO^iiogSscSgGODjScjj^ 
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<p%r^2,  V,  to  be  scarce  (rare) ;  o:jc^cxjodo55i:>S3d^ii3do383dgoddo53D 
Cg?5|D20D^«i    (or  5\0golsOD^Il)    OO^GOG^S^D    ODOo6olgo83DCg^5^0g 

  o\%,  V.  same  ;   c^qSco^ocj?5|ogolg§ii  Gcggj^^gggGoDOGf^oSQCoS 
O^Ssb61|iGgDo5o|8GOQo6s3r=>G^5|GG|3DC2|j|^D8ol^GOOOGgo6llCX)^g 

G^^^C^G003o5c^(^OD^II 

5l^«5  3,  7;.  to  remove  out  of  the  way  (to  give  place)  ;  oc^,  oc^hod 
sSoSogOgolG^GOJI^DScBc^olllOD^OJC^aDOg^gSGC^^OD^JlDgC^oS^G^^ 

o^iioooS^^ogjjogii  G(goa5(^DSGOSq|Iii  <^(§6@sob|ii(^ggo5j^oBG[©ODD 
c^cSgSii  oD8(j6ooo5c§ooo5GgsGcoq]ii 

j^dsgodSs,  n,  the  euphorbia  plant,  prickly-pear. 

  @3,— oX— qg,  — CJoSc^,  — g0DD§,  — gSs^OS,  — 085?05,  — 

cQoSoooS,  — coaS^s,  n,  varieties  of  euphorbia. 
  cooSoS,  n.  the  aloe  plant. 

  cooSols,  n.  the  cactus. 

^5  V.  to  be  (in  some  place  or  belonging  to)  ;  comp.  @S ;  ̂oIgo 
or  ̂ oIgcogo,  let  be,  let  it  be  ;  in  the  negative  it  is  some- 

times used  to  denote  that  a  person  is  dead,  e.g.^  g;^d£o§^ 
d^go^ojsc^  cSooSs(§^soo^  often  follows  the  verbs  cog,   g^, 

Gqpc^,  ̂ .^.,^^§l^£§j?§"H^^^^^'^"®S?^^SP"  [§[  1^  Burmese 
racing  parlance  is  equivalent  to  the  English  expression 

"  I  will  back  *'  or  *'  I  will  bet  on,*'  e.g,^  goo5©3^,  "  I  will  back 
Baw  Ngwe/'] 

^^8,  V.  to  raise  the  hands,  the  palms  being  placed  together,  an 
act  of  respectful  obeisance  or  homage  ;  cooSo^jS^ii^^scoGooS 
^gOoSoloO^OqSpgll  ̂ ^2^DgGOD5GCg]Do5oloD^CqGp2ll   ^^l     \S     also 
used  amongst  ordinary  persons  when  earnestly  entreating 
another  to  do  something,  ̂ .^.,  G(yoGo§olQ6oqjog^^8ol(^» 

— — «iGO)5,  V,  same;  ̂ ^S(^GQ)5cx)^GODooldiii 

^5^6^s,  V  same,  language  used  to  young  children  ;  ̂̂ ^S^sc^c^, 
(as  a  parent  telling  a  child  to  make  obeisance  to  a  pongyi, 

pagoda,  &c.) 

§[^j  V.  to  be  hot,  (^  (as  the  sun  or  fire) ;  also  used  to  denote  re- 
fracted heat ;  o^^^dd^ii  S^^^od^h  Der.  3d^§,  to  have  ve- 

locity, be  rapid,  to  be  efficacious,  powerful. 

§^?§,  If  V.  to  be  hot,  ready  to  start,  as  tears  ;  4|o5g^^^?sii 

o^,  adv. 

•  ̂ ^g,  a.  hot,  smarting  as  the  face  from  the  sun,  or  the  tongue 
from  chillies  ;  G?^^s^?Sc^ii^|s^^§@gc^ii  c^Sc^sooScgcgjoyD^^s 
^^soSoD^  (or  SjopgS). 



^$s,  2,  n.  the  power  of  becoming  invisible ;  ̂?S3^ooc5ii 

  Goog,  n.  medicine  causing  one  to  become  invisible. 

  g?,  V,  to  have  the  power  of  becoming  invisible ;  ̂SsgcjdoSw 

  oD^ooDOOD  [or  33§ooocx)o],  fi.  samc  as  ̂ ?Sii 

^?§^  [pron.  ̂ ?«^),  n.  asafoetida  [c8$g^  is  said  to  be  the  more 
correct  orthography], 

^^s^^s,  adv.  of  sound, 

^5^D8  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

^c^2,  V.  to  hiss ;  [to  play  as  boys,  calling  ̂   with  a  prolonged 
sound,  Sc^scxjODs]. 

1^^,  adv.  hissingly  ;  ̂^@^"GgMS^^@^^^^^^^" 

£,  V.  to  look,  look  at,  behold  attentively ;  more  than  @^  (and 
when  used  in  the  same  sense,  more  elegant  than  [23^),  to 

consider,  meditate  on;   goDcoSgS  goD2  0D^ii8c5aj8j,6  j)'^cg^ii 

— — 80S,  V,  to  be  not  averse  to  (one  kind  of  ̂ ^c^),  to  be  partial, 
lenient,  kindly  disposed  towards,  to  show  indifference  in  a 
dispute  ;  SSjScx^o^GOD^cxjgcgjSQGOOoSsoSI^SGCoSoD^Sii  goddSs 
oo^o:{oo6^oB©c>dog^d5£Bo^|6oo^ii©qo8q5s(2cx)^3D3jqdsj^£SoS 

  G^jS,  V.  ;    see  the  parts  ;   o^3ds>1  qoSgcoSdq^scooSc^ogp^^s 
goODSc?^QG^5GO0SCj{(]^ll  02)^GODbQ^C0^3QQlog]^GODBc33Sog^2feJD8 

C%Gg|SG^8ol» 

SjoS  (from  cqoB,  to  be  inferior)^  v.  to  put  down.  Der.  8j£oS 
(rarely,  if  ever,  used  singly  in  colloquial). 

  qi,  V.  to  put  down,  degrade  ;  [ji^SqiGgD,  to  vilify,  disparage, 
decry];  o:joDol2(^GQo:gsa]oS33a|205)c:6^GgDooo5a>^ii3Dsp5£(^ 

£|3£§2,  adv.  hissingly,  as  wind  impinging  on  fire ;  cxj^scxj^sq^h 

^5,    I,   V.   to    snuff   up    [o??c^pGolSg|8  gS^^SgoD^],    to    draw 
(water)  into  the  mouth  ;  csjc^^SgcodoSod^,  to  sip,  sup  ;  g^od^^ 

£S,  2,  V,  to  be  tangled  (Gol£so§iG^cgs6oS£SoogS),  intermixed, 
confused,  jumbled  together;  (to  be  mischievous,  intrigu- 

ing)  GOgS  ll3D^oS£50O^il33OC^5£5o0^llOOC^£Sa3^aj;i 
.   QoSg,  V.  same  (infrequent),  (rarely,  if  ever,  used  in  collo- 

quial). 
'   Gogg,  — g|o5,  V.  same  as  £5ii8;;>3j£5G0g2OD^tt@^5j6G0ggoD^ii 
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gSjioSooS,    adv.    confusedly,  in    confusion ;  jgaoogSooDoS^oD^ 
*§^41^°fi55io5oo5@8G^@@iiG|^oq?gd88oD8scg8ca5ooGo5oa55io5 
o:^c^godog@dSoo§so§o5|os^o5|So1ii 

^8,  3  (from  £5),  v.  to  gather  in,  contract  (trans.),  to  clew  (a 
sail,  a^^flS^^),  see  aHgSgsii^oSQsH 

4   V.  to  be  wrinkled^   shrivelled;    [3^c^4|o5fD3G|(^Dg||05$§i   jo 
Gs>153|],  to  sneer,  }dco15s|i§gq5oc1(§6«^J,  to  be  contracted, 
shut  up  as  an  umbrella  (o8s(^|ioq^)  or  a  purse  by  drawing 
a  running  string  ;  oSoSd^^cxjDSoopSii 

  go5go8,  — ooSooS,  a.  wrinkled  and  hollow ;  o^^c<;iSlo5j»o|^go5 
go5ji8o3o53Dt{^5d^s  oo^n 

— — cgc^,  adv.  diminutive  of  |i  (frequently /r^j^/.  oJlc^c^O  o^icgcg 
ooq6olj>5ii 

  eg,  V.  same  as  ̂ ,  but  intensive;  (aQ^DG9ioo5dl|gc^^ODDga)o<s[ 

  ogog;  —^^^k^>  ̂ ^^-  of  similar  import ;  o^^oSoSo^^^^^cS^llog 

  03,  same  as|[,  ist  def.  (o8|>o5§50d6c§ojd2Gg^|^o^o^oScoood^). 

£S,  V.  to  fail,  be  defeated  in  a  rivalry  or  contest ;  to  lose,  that 
is,  not  to  gain  or  win  (as  a  trader  buying  paddy  at  Rs.  80  a 
hundred  baskets  and  selling  at  the  same  rate).     Der.  33^5 

§3oooc^o6a^sg:;g  q£oo^cooih  ̂ §4^^''  I^^ddo^ii  QcS^dcgigS 
oo^,  after  Prince  Areitta  Zanekka  had  spoken  these  words, 

he  summoned  the  chief  queen  and  said,  *'  in  what  is  termed 
war  one  cannot  know  whether  one  shall  be  defeated  Or  pre- 

vail;'^   OD,^jSoolSGGpSgC^£2C0^3DOgC^G§[^8s)1   ODo5oOo5»GSp8« 
oojjs,  as  1  have  sold  paddy  at  a  loss  tliis  year,  I  shall  not 
venture  to  continue  to  sell  it  next  year  ;  S^s?J§"@S8(^g8o^s 
ol@S§ggSso30^SGC3O3  75£2oD^,  whcu  the  bay  and  the  white 
ponies  raced,  the  white  pony  lost  by  about  a  length. 

||[,  V.  to  breathe  {trans.)  33:o(^j^,  to  draw  into  the  nose;  less 
riapidly  than  gS,  to  draw  mto  the  mouth  and  swallow 
as  the  vapour  of  opium,  o3|8ji  [g^^ja  o^Sgji  to  smoke 
gunja  Goo»GgDc^jj[  is  more  polite]  (to  take  a  whiff  of  a 

cheroot  or  tobacco,  oaosoB&c^^oSsol ;  to  ''  draw ''  as  a 
cheroot  or  pipe,  oD^Googc868oSG^c^o;;^olj,  [to  roar,  as  the 
burning  of  powder  trom  a  qs  when  it  fails  to  go  ;  ̂̂ JI^^h 

  c^S,   V.    to   hiss   (eg  ccjjScogDD^^Dol  OODloO^S^C^gC^r^OD^), 
[to  breathe  as  a  person  about  to  die,  aj^DGOD2i1|j^jjo^^G4» 
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j^t,  lyH.SL  flying  squirrel,  j^s^n 

Ji?,  2,  ̂ .  to  become  less  in  size  towards  the  end,  more  obtuse- 
ly than  ogcS  ;  to  taper.  [QQ(j|osj^20D^iiooDD833cj|D3j|goo^,  to 

fall  off  in  energy  and  dignity  as  language  ;  oSocyogo^ooDii 
ooo3c5cx)goSoo^HG4>oa8g3Dc^osjj«c^o<^|£ol]. 

£2,  3,  tnt.  poh  ! 

jl^ji^.,  adv.  hissingly. 
G51,  V.  to  be  long. 

<^o%  n.  the  forepart  (of  a  thing),  the  space  before ;  future  time, 

G^Dc^ ;  [aiz;.  before,  in  front,  g^od];  e^og'G^ooSoooS,  im- 
mediately before  and  behind  as  two  persons  walking  one 

in  front  of  the  other. 

  §?,  adv,  before,  first. 

  §^S^,  ̂ dv.  same. 
— ' — 00,  adv.  before,  in  front. 

  §$§  (for  oQGg^g^^o),  n.  the  end  of  future  time,  futurity  {o§i 
3Qg$8  more  common),  e.g.,  Gg^aQg^f^G^ooSaDgfgii  oSoocpc^G^ 

(g$?GQj]5oo8g§9gol.ic^g5§,  (®^^8^0  ̂ ^db  (c^DoSsDgls)  odqSoSoooS 

  oooSg^ocSoooS,  — oo5©^:>oSco8ii  o5oq|J2c§j5ng|GooScf}jf6G§^oocS 

  dBs,  n.  the  heavy  accent  (s)  cg^coloS,  ocSojgo^gnooGG^sogiS 
Gg[d8§G3D3o5g8j?8GCOGOOgD£j)DG6[2goo5c^C2c5oO^II 

  o^s  (for  osGg^Q^s),  a.  foremost;  D8oq|D2cxj(o^^@8oloD^©ga^soo 

§oT.   good6,  v.  to  be  initial,  as  a  letter  [oD^oooDSc^oooSs^cgGpogi 
G30D8GqsoDcx>,  to  composc  a  writing  based  on  another],  olg 
GODSc^G^G00DSGC[S00^n00C^CG|lODg533Olo00S05jS3G§|G0008GG^Sol 
oDcb  [c^sgg^s  has  a  similar  meaning  in  this  sense],  to  take 
the  lead,  go  before  (to  act)  on  behalf  of  another,  ogj^GooS 

33^0^0809] o2©^Gaoo8c^G(yool II  g^goooS  is  frequently  combin- 
ed with  G^gdSii  QSs^DSoo6(§8ogSG^GOOD£G|i§\(^oq5ooscx>gSii 

  oD^  {pron.  G^oDoS),  v.  to  take  the  lead ;  og]^Gcx)Sc§3»coToo 
o8cq]OSG§[OD^c^ogDSol  I 

  c^2,  V.  to  advance,  go  forward  ;  G^c?}2d^8olnG§[c^so20golii 

■   c^sG^ooSoqoB,    adv.  alternately  advancing  and  retreating, 
as  two  contending  parties  when  neither  has  the  decided 

advantage  ;   oSc^oS^od^^o  a'91^1^^^  ©Stc^SG^onS^joSgSc^ 
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Q8g^oo^ii 

g^gcx)Sg<^s,  n.  a  royal  secretary ;  [g^ooS  odggjs,  a  Bench  clerk]. 

.   ooos  [v,  to  place  before,  as  a  mark  to  go  by  (oogoSg)  or  as 
a  rule  to  follow]  ;  og^sc^qiSc^ooQSgGnggoD^oo^cSoliiGoggor^ 

odog^cx)dsgo^^o1oo^k  00^3D5O^GCO000G^003Sc8«^o1|>SiI  gooo^d 

C^ODDC^OOOsBolll 

  0^2,  n.  the  mark  (^)  when  applied  to  g(^05  thus  gQSh 
  G^,  n,  an  advocate,  a  lawyer  ;  g^g^c^g^5ii338|godSg[(i 

-'   goT,  — go?,  V.  to  engage  an  advocate. 

  G^DoS,  adv.  one  after  the  other  ;  G^G^oo5c^8gogoooo5oo^iiG§^ 

c^oo5g^5co£odc^od^iic^g@3g^oo5gooooBco^ii  A7iglice^  '^  In 
at  one  ear  and  out  at  the  other.'' 

  GjoSs,  adv.  a  little  while  ago,  not  long  since  (also  applied 
to  events  occurring  within  a  short  time  of  one  another)  ; 
o5oq|D2CX}Sa)^r8gjS  og|$GODSoq5oD^c8g  ©HG^oo5cr)g2(gcx)^ii 
OG^QC5D8sGGpo5oD^II«G^OCj»D8?GqSn 

  GoloS,  n,  the  heavy  accent  8oDg?^Soqg  [the  heavy  accent 
after  the  symbol  of  odd  (q)  is  usually  termed  ooSoj;>Sccfs 
GoloS] ,     In  Upper  Burma  called  G^dSgii 

  G@s,  n.  a  forerunner  (g^igooSgQsjjs). 

  os^,  adv.  before,  first ;  very  rare  in  colloquial ;  Gji^oaggog 
aj§0D^000D100:^9O3olG0Tc^$8(o^C)D^(|C^^GCX:)@SGODDG5|gQ0gODDCOll 

  cgooS,  n.  space  before  ;  c2)|5o^G9oc5og88ggSG|^oD^ii  cIc^g^ 
G^Oo5o28Gg2gOSGODOOCJCJjOSJggg6^C2gll 

  g,  adv.  straight  forward  ;  93^so:5<j]ii8(^qps@sco^2a8@08©Sscxj 
{^OOOSQS  G|000S00o5c§  OD0535a:jG§^^CO0(^ll33G§|3D<S[50§G^gO2Dg 

  cgDs,  i^  n.  a.  foretooth. 

  ogog,  2,  n.  one  that  goesbefore  ;  G^ogogG^or^c^oSGODSii  coSjS 
OOOOSG§lOgD2G^Oo5c^oS@^C^GOOo8  SOD^II 

cj^s,  n,  former  time  ;  G^%cooconG^%coo\\ 

  ^sgo,   adv.   formerly  ;    ooqgqGooDoqo^oSGgDSoQS^QGoooqigoS 
(gOOq?p?ySGODB(jJCO^OD3COG5l2gsgO(;jSG02Ga)Dcijc^@8c;lc^(^ll 

  330006005) Soooco,  n.  time  past ;  Gj^goQcooSGocjjSoDD^ii 
  os^,  adv.  same- 

  ooGGpoool,  n.  in  days  of  yore. 

Gflsoo^oSgog,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (Pali  oD^cBg). 



^,  V.  to  make  an  opening  through  a  crowd  by  dispersing  and 
scattering  on  both  sides;  Ggoc5c^cxjcj]Dg^Goa(^oogSiiaD^§Gi 
o£sood(§^go2@gooii 

  gl,  V.  same  (§1^  in  more  general  use). 
^^,  adv.  indicative  of  the  noise  which  it  imitates;     8§d5d8aj|c^^ 

^^^g^ll  OOoSGODoSgOO^OO ^000833 fi|cOo5^§ci^8c^S   ̂ ^^^§g§ 

ODgS'.l 
Gj^ooS,  I,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  tree  [the  citrus,  J/.],  of  which  there  are 

many  varieties ;  oo:>5c^o5cQD8gQOQoooDBG§|Dc£oD9GpcQSii 

  olg,  n.  the  bitter  citron. 

  qS,  n.  the  lemon. 

  ^^^  n.  the  citron  [the  sweet  citron]. 

  ajs,  n.  [the  thorn  of  the  gjiooB  tree],  a  kind  of  nail ;  gj^doS 
cxjsc»ii 

  0^3^,  n. ;  comp.  cgjcooon 

  ^^  — o^,  n.  other  varieties  of  the  citron. 

  cjc£,  fz.  the  double-leaved  citron. 

  ^5s,  71,  a  metal  pot  for  cooking ;  larger  than  oSc^cp^S^n 

-c^GgS,  n.  the  sweet-lime. 
'   o^gl?5  ̂ .  the  common  citron. 

Gji^oS,  2  (Arakanese),  /z.  an  adulterer ;  coScoSfl 

'^   godS,  n.  same  ;  co8goo5ii 

G5^ooS,  3,  V,  to  pass  lengthwise;  (§soo?go5ioc^iico5scg)oo5n 
— — ri^Ss,  n.  the  limb  on  which  the  trap  is  fastened  in  catching 

doves. 

GjjooSg^o^eSs,  n,  a  kind  of  rain  causing  misfortune. 

GgaS,  V.  to  avoid,  shun,  @^ ;  [to  evade  a  blow,  oooSdBgj^S^qSj^o 
c^od^^SGSDoSGj^oSoo^ii],  hence  cx)G5[d8g5io8,  adv.  moder- 

ately and  of  Ions:  standing  (as  a  disease ;  od^^ojggpoIodg^idS 
Gg)35g6c^oDj§5o^oo9(§). 

  cSSs,  — 5102  (G^locjc^oGogoScjioSgosc^gGooSo^)  eg,  V.  same 
(Gl8s^8G(gOD^3D3^C50£dgG^ci^«GCX)Sojg II  ̂J00g3D0gCX^ 08903308 

"   Gog,  V. ;  see  the  parts  (c9q8gQG03S58c^o5io£Gc^G$oc>^). 
051060008,  adv^  instantly  ;  9ioSg|£?«  ̂ 8o>n(a5ooqo5G5^o8oDoS.  [05^08 

oDQ8gooSoo^333^ooooooo8o^c^Qcoo5o5sJ. 
122 
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^cBj  I,  V.  to  be  slightly  concave,  sloping  inwards,  cf^oS  ;    od^ 
QiJGp.5OGg|^g^c5c^0^c;po5cX)pSlio5s^05oDgSllO08o0DS^o5oD^H 

^o5,  2,  V.  to  draw  into  the  lungs  (whether  breath  or  fume) 
with  a  protracted  effort  [sdoooS^oSod^h  goo8c85^o5od^ii33 
Cg^GOOo8gOD^COOgc85^o5c^QGODDo5|5ojs]. 

  @soDc8,  adv.  gaspingly,  oo^ocjcoSoDGcoscoogSc^^oS^soocS 
^G^oo(X)ii  [^oS^iOD^  is  usually  combined  withci^,  e.g,,  gdgos 
poo5Hq5ooSooSc8s^oS(^gcx)^no^c^o5G|^.}S] . 

  cS,  V.  same  as  ̂ oS.    Der.  co^o5cSc&,  sobbingly. 

^8,  V.  to  be  slightly  concave  ;  less  than  ̂ oSiic^o5j.d^Sco^iig(q@2 
^Soo^ii  o8oq|DS§8oD^ools  o(y^ii  ̂ Sg<^oo^ii  c^Sg@@s  dboS^ 

(^Ss^Sg^dd^ii 

■^ — .— ooSocS,  adv.  of  similar  import;  <:ij)c^^o^Soo5oo5^oo^ii  3^s 
dbgoGCjoggSc^^Soc^ooS^ooeSn 

a,  V,  to  set  on  fire,  burn,  8g£  (dSScQSsl^ii  GoDoc^ggl^ii  ̂ ^^ii  GcgooS^ii 

^8^'-^?s^|s  (^Ss^Ss),  adv.  hotly,  smartly,  pungently  (g^^s_§s^?s 

oo^). 

^8,  V.  to  be  free,  unimpelled  j  d83^8iioSs^Sii@8gcgo^DDf^iid8goSg 
jg^SgoooD^ti  to  rejoice,  be  joyful  ;  more  than  o§§g@do5iicx)oS 
jg^SoooSoo^ojy  (to  be  copious  as  tears,  j§[SGODDt[]c5Gj^). 

  o,  V,  same  in  the  last  sense  ;   seldom  used  assertively ;  cxj 
'   ̂ d^dS9dc^oSj»d^3coSqg?.@o138£S^8oog^(§o1ii 

— - — o|,  — yj,  —  ocjjSii  c^o^Gooo  9)DBcSoooc^iiOQ^SGooSo:jog)o^«8§gs 

§809811  jaSq|GODD|8c^8@Sll   05a}il8Qq0^oS§^^^S^^8GC>^^ 

COOSOU  Oggoo8oGOODGG^CCq)SOG^goSllCX)^5o5^SCy°i'    GQD8^^0jg|8c9|S 
OOOOS03E^g8§ll  93Cg  $gq|S  gcS^d  II 

  -\g%^  V.  to  be  of  a  joyous,  smiling  countenance  ;  ̂c^^3j[6(ysii 
c8oo8c38650§oj^Goo30Deooo^c>qja5iiclc^}8oqgc^ii^S^§j»Sooo^ 

  gj^  1),  [to  be  jubilant];  see  the  parts;  c8s^c5cx>^?^&(g»(g 
GOOOII   ̂ ODOo833o5(gSlia:jO§d^GOOoSG(gODllGC03DO:j$C5)5GOODl|  C»«3 

Gp3s>g5sc^c§ii  ̂ ^SGOoS3Doq§ii3^83^scbcx)oob^o56ooSoo6o:j^(^H 

  oo$s,  same  as  ̂ S  (most  common) ;  SoSjScqs^Soo^siiqioS^ojgiS 
oo|gncS@oso88jgl8co§gQopjg^ScoS8C9j.^co(^o$§Go1c5ooS<^H^c^ 
OODOG^o8o38oSt^Dl8SS5|6j|.8cO§?(^8s^(^OO^II 
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(@^),  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  of  a  whip  switched 
through  the  air;   @82c^@ScoSjSoo^Sjgl5§aS8goD^iic»oso5oo 

^$2,^.  to  be  clear,  bright,  shining ;  gQdS,   to  be  joyful;  jg[Sii 

00?GOOo6(^^?00[o^G^^pDo8Sc^oSc8SGqfO'jS^GOOOGQD6^o5c^OD^ 

Sl^^il^'  G@dS  GCX)Do5o@Oq$(|ll  oScOoS^^d^g  33GGp5^]^gjg||S  G^dS 

jgl|8jg|?goDS,  adv.  overwhelmingly  (in  speech) ;  ocx)DSjg[|2<g^|2ooS 
OOoSo0^llOOODS£|s^$cOo8GOlODgSllJ§l$S^§SODSo8gOOD^II 

jg^Ss,  V,  to  be  succulent,  juicy,  3;><^^ilS3  [G^ScogSgoocSasG^^ 
^SsoD^],  to  be  brilliant  as  a  diamond  (8$) ;  soooSsasccpS 

<g|5s«Go:jjoo5|33q^jg[Sgii[y3DqpSjglS8,  to  be  rich,  ornate,  as  lan- 
guage;  OCX>0gjg|Sg  (003DS33D^§jg[§g0D^). 

  ooB,  V.  same  reduplicated  adverbially  ;  oDSoSgooSg^oS  osq^ 

—— 8c5,  V.  to  be  very  brilliant  (infrequent);  qcoSgScSoSjglSs^Ss 
8oS<iGgSg0^3  ̂ 58jg[5^  8c53DGGp8ogo5oOgS(» 

J^,  n.  mud,  mire  (of  some  consistence). 

  3^5,  11.  a  mud-hole,  slough. 

  G03  (pro}i.  It^^Oj  ̂ ^-  tenacious  mud  ;  GopGdloSc^J^Gosj^GOOs 

'   S?)  ̂*  same  as  g\\  ScqioSjaDGi^SJ^^^oDCg^cxjcgocogSii 

  ^5gg^,  n.  muddy  water. 

  ^5,  71.  filth  ;  I^cjSgoS^oo^ii 

  yoS,  n.  a  mud  puddle  ;  go5  ;  Ji8o5cx>nJ^yo5G61c>5ii 

  q^5  n*  thin  mud. 

|[o^,  adv,  whizzingly,  as  the  hissing  sound  of  an  arrow_or  ball 
flying  through  the  air;  ccogjSgSo^oS c^(§080o|[ 0^030 ^o^oS 
OD^iiGoo^oS^SgSc^cSc^ojigSco^DiggSogDSoo^n 

liH)  ̂ ^'^-  whistlingly,  as  the  sound  of  wind  passing  through 
trees  or  crevices  ;  f  ||^^SGgo5@ogoo^iico5o6c^ccoc^o?c^oD8 
ao59|8s§o5:o|§||§080D^i  ^go1c^oogcoo5godog;§3S|^|[|[ 
lg^OD^.1   o5ggG@g@gGCOC§§GOD0G@0S  iiilg^^D^II 

eg,  I,  n.  gold  ;  used  adjectively,  golden,  royal ;  v.  to  be  of  the 
colour  of  gold  (cgGODDODGGpS),  hcncc  «jt:x>D§5g,  tinsel    (eg, 

  g,  n,  a  grain  of  gold. 

  gs,  V,  to  polish,  make  bright,  gold. 

  coooSs,  ;/.  the  best  kind  of  gold  ;  cglii 
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S8o9|5,  z;.  to  sift  for  gold;  5aocj|6oo^cdl8sGo18§n 

  5>oS,  V.  to  beat  out  gold-leaf. 

  %  ̂ -  to  gild,  overlay  with  gold-leaf. 
  qjGoog  {pron,  ̂ qiGO)S),  71.  gold  size. 

  91^,  V.  to  embellish  with  gold. 

  %}  {pron.  Sg|<2?),  n.  revenue  paid  in  gold    TsSlg^a^j  ̂ ^  ̂ ^' 
cial  formerly  appointed  by  the  Kings  of  Burma  to  collect 
duty  on  gold  exported  from  the  Shan  States]. 

g^o|,  n.  the  officer  in  charge  of  such  revenue. 

— — ©oS,  n.  the  footstep  of  Gaudama,  the  sole  of  the  king's 
foot;  cgoolsGooS  (^goc^cooSg^,  to  step,  extend  the  foot  as 
a  Buddh). 

  ooGqscls,  n.  a  kind  of  fish  [found  at  5S|^3Gqs(§]. 
  aoc^,  n,  a  kind  of  gold  stone,  brittle. 

a^Sg  {pron,  Sa^Ss),  n.  a  packet  of  gold-leaf;  cgd^Ssn 

  qo,  — <q)oq|8,  n.  gold-lace. 
C89  (cocSoqcpg),  n.  the  great  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda  at  Ran- 

goon, the  most  highly-venerated  Buddhist  edifice  in  the 
world.  ''  The  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda,  as  we  now  see  it, 
'*  was  completed  by  the  successor  of  Alompra  (Naungdaw- 
'*  gyi)  about  the  year  A.D.  1770.  The  pyramid  rises  from 
"  the  carefully  levelled  surface  of  this  artificial  terrace  to  a 
'*  height  of  321  feet.  The  inscriptions  were  engraved  by 
*'  order  of  the  Talaing  King  Dhammaceti  (ogcoc8)  in  the 
"  year  of  the  Burmese  era  847  (A.D.  1485).  *  *  * 
"  The  original  name  of  the  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda  was  Sin- 
*'  gutaraceti  (cSS^ggc^GOcS).  For  many  centuries  after  its 
'*  foundation  nothing  is  recorded  in  native  histories  of 
"  this  sanctuary.  In  the  13th  century  a  town,  apparently 
*'  a  Hindu  settlement,  is  mentioned  as  lying  on  the  two 
"  hillocks,  one  now  crowned  with  the  elephant's  sheds  and 
'*  the  other  by  a  small  Tamil  settlement ;  they  form,  with 
"  the  elevation  on  which  the  Shwe  Tigon  Pagoda  stands, 
"  a  complex  of  three  hillocks,  which  are  shaped  like  the 
"  frontal  bone  (kumbha,  cxj^)  of  an  elephant.  Kumbha  is 
^y  frequently  used  in  the  sense  of  a  small,  round-topped  hill, 
*'  and  Trikumbhanagara  (@^(S>*^gj)  means  the  three-hill 
'*  city.  *  *  *  The  name  Tigon  is  of  modern  date,  and, 
'*  as  an  appellation  for  the  stupa,  did  not  come  into  general 
"  use  till  the  beginning  of  the  16th  century/' — Forch- 
hammer. 
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cgcQc^  {pron.  g|^o5),  n.  a  depository  for  gold;  cgc^cSoot^Ss, 
the  Burmese  Doomsday  book  of  1145  B.E.  (or  A.D. 

1783)-  "  In  the  reign  of  King  Bodaw  Pbra  a  most  com- 
*'  plete  record  of  the  population  and  resources  of  the  whole 
"  of  the  Burmese  Empire  was  made.  Every  official,  how- 
*'  ever  petty,  was  then  required  to  make  a  statement  on 
^^  oath  of  the  extent,  boundaries,  and  population  of  his 
*'  jurisdiction.  The  settlement  of  1 145  forms  a  great  epoch 
''in  the  rural  annals  of  Burma^'  (cgc^aSoDG^S^oS). — Col. 
Horace  Browne^s  *'  Statistical  and  Historical  Account 
of  the  District  of  Thayetmyo/*  N.D. — To  this  day  this  re- 

cord is  referred  to,  e^g.,  gc^oSoDGiSsoooSogSgcg^cgScpolSdl 
G(^o5g  There  was  another  settlement,  it  is  said,  in  1164 B.E.] 

  c^c^^g  {pron.  S8^o5^s),  n.  a  Government  treasurer,  a  royal 
treasurer. 

  c^oSo$,  n.  the  officer  in  charge  of  a  ̂ c^oSuDsogSso^n 

  oSc^Ss  (o£),  n,  a  kind  of  tree  [^^^odSgos^];  ooSGsjjgo^ii 
  c8s,^.  a  gold  umbrella;  Gjg[d8gGcoo£§ii5§|c8^^?ii 
  ?o^,  n.  a  kind  of  gold  ;  8c5Gcx>5§c53D'^oD^i?o^GGp6^ng|GooD8 

gsgooc^#gaSd^o52fiiq|2q?§Ggq§05GCX)(^n 

  §c6,  n.  a  kind  of  parasite  [having  the  appearance  of  gold- 
en tendrils  running  wild]. 

  o^s  [pron.  5g<^IO)  ̂ -  the  genitals  of  male  children ;  those 
of  female  children  are  termed  oDc^oSoDGODiii 

  o^soooS,  n.  to  present  gold  flowers  to  the  Kin^  of  Burma 
as  a  mark  of  homage.     This  was  done  yearly  by  the  Shan 
Sawbwas, 

  gpS^s  {pron.  s3^^'))  ̂ -  ̂   ki^d  of  bird  (Avith  a  most  me- 
lodious note.  The  Burmese  allege  that  this  bird  derives 

its  name  from  its  having  been  a  '  ruler  of  a  country '  in  a 
past  stage  of  existence). 

  g^cjs,  n.  the  finest  kind  of  tea  leaf  eaten  by  the  Burmese, 
so  called  because  the  plant  grows  on  the  ̂ §^^§<scoo6  in 
the  Shan  States. 

  g^ola,  n.  [a  species  of  bamboo]. 

  8§  {pron.  Sa2§)i  ̂ -  ̂   g^^^  spangle;  comp.  ̂ oIsooom 

— — og,  n,  a  pumpkin ;  see  o^u 

>olsGoo5,  n.  the  sole  of  the  king's  foot. 
o1?goo5g33doS  (oooIs  coo5g3ddc^),  adv.   at  the  Burmese 

capital   [the  royal  presence;  2a^61sQcx)SgoSG»oc^  ̂ ^8o5 
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GooS§iooSoloDgS  oqGpgii  oSoqjot  ooc5ogo3«^c^ii  goolsGooSgoS 

SSS)  ̂'  platina;  see  5|So5n. 

  «,  /z.  pure  gold  ore. 

  qnSols,  n.  gold-leaf. 

  SlS')  ̂ -  ̂   golden  rule ;  hence  5gSB^*®§^^;  ̂   name  given 
to  one  of  the  books  of  the  ogoooSii 

  j^GooS,  n.  Mandalay,  [A  poetical  term  for  ?8o$,  e.g,^  ?go§ 
oogSscQGooDcg^og  gcoooS  oooSooSgodS  <|[oooSgodd  goSgDoqqpgii] 

Q^Gcoscgi^GODS,  the  capital  of  any  country,  coajgj^GoDSn 

— ^ — ^^,  n,  fine  grains  of  gold  ;  giJi^oaSiig^j^goSii 

-^j^ols,  n.  a  kind  of  bamboo  of  light  golden  hue. 

  G^^goS,  V,  to  wash  with  gold,  to  gild  by  an  amalgam  [to 
electro-plate]. 

  oooSgodoc^,  n.  a  gold  bangle. 

  odSsoo,  n.  the  eagle  [the  red-headed  vulture]. 

coSgGg  ooSsGoloS,  z;.  to  reciprocally  throw  open  two  coun- 
tries to  trade  (by  their  respective  governments) ;  o^ScSS 

oCS^coo^SoSij6(y^co(y^c§jco58Ggco5gGC3lo5(§OD^ii 

  Gc5>DSogg|[,  n.  the  paper  used  in  keeping  separate  gold'leaf. 

  oSgcJ),  n.  the  golden  duck  (Pali  qSoDGODo). 

eg,  2,  V.  to  slant,  be  oblique  [oSS^oGcgoDOScgoDSoD^iiO^Kgoyi^s 
GJ^oSscgG^oo^],  not  parallel  [@sjGq|D8soo?SooD23o^gDOo 
cqo8s^o585^oo^],   to  deflect,  deviate  from   a  right  line 
[g8Sj§g[§8@OO^g3  OD8sg825§jG(^SOD^330goS  3DJS5g|OD^I|  GC^) 

^C^OC^SoDoSc^OD^OO^OOgDgC&GglogOSOD^J. 

— — GOdSs   (o8oq|0SG000o500^C^S3DG§[3DG^0o5Gjg[GO08SGO08g§JoD^)  ; 

oc5,    V.    same  ;    oo^cx)SscoDo8G@Do5t^oo2S  cgjocSc^GoloScxD^n 

{fig.)     Q8cXJ|OSOg)$GODSc^38SQCODCX)  oSSgG^^obcgjOoSc^QG^ol  j>So6 

cgoSc^ogosolii 

G^  (from  o^,  to  remove),  v,  to  move  (a  thing)  out  of  its  place 

[oo^oDg^q(^oscl5c4>GpG^ooo§ol]  [to  chauge  one^s  residence, 
00eSG^50OCCJj5c^OD§OSq§G^0202OD^]. 

G^,  m^  the  sound  by  which  fowls  are  frightened  away;  g^ 
C^G^^IIG£C^Gg0(^00^8 

ll^  V.  to  be  soaking  wet ;  more  than  ̂   and  gc^  [^e^gSc^ood^oS 
c^s^o^^gi  QolSgd^G&^llc^Ssoo^i!  oo8§c^o8|i|[s>oSsjo5oo^] . 
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CO 

(The  twenty-eighth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

CO,  i^  n,  the  moon,  a  lunar  month. 

  3DD§^^3,    3D3°GO02,  V. 

  oSS.^,  n,  a  halo  of  the  moon  (to  form  as  a  halo  round  the 
moon,  odgSS^co^). 

  ocj?,  V.  to  commence,  to  come  in,  as  a  new  month ;  goocjico 
cgoS^oSs  g[ooooSoo^ii 

  @c5,  V.  to  be  ecHpsed  (coo^8). 

  98^,  n.  the  change  or  disappearing  of  the  moon  (coogc^, 
to  disappear  as  the  moon). 

  o  (pron.  coo),  n.  monthly  salary;  ooooosiiooods.    In  Upper 
Burma  oooo  {pron.  ooa>3). 

  <sq|s  {pron.  oDGq|S),  n.  talc,  mica. 

  g§s,  n.  a  half  moon  (oogSsoqsojg). 

  002,  V.  a  term  appHed  to  the  meat  of  the  cocoa-nut  when 
attenuated  or  thin  in  parts,  though  the  milk  is  sweeter 

than  that  of  the  ordinary  one ;  also  applied  to  betel-nuts 
whose  insides  are  black. 

  -ODscqS,  V.  to  work  by  the  month  {ue.^  receiving  monthly 
wages). 

  oo§s  {pron.  0D0>$s),  n.  the  waxing  of  the  moon  {v.  to  wax, 
as  the  moon). 

  oo?§cJ,  n.  a  crescent. 

  acjoS  (pron.  coc^c6),  n.  the  waning  of  the  moon  {v.  to  wane) ; 
OOQCjOOOOG^oSlI 

  ooS,  V.  to  intercalate  a  month. 

  c8sGoooSs,  n.  a  broken  halo  of  the  moon  (oooSgcoooSs,  v.  to 
be  broken  as  a  halo  below  the  moon). 

  Qgo5,  V.  the  moon  rises  ;  odgoTm 

  -c^S,  V.  to  be  lost,  as  a  month  for  work  or  business. 

  GoT,  V.  same  as  coogoS  [oogoT  also  means  to  emerge  from 
the  clouds  as  the  moon];  '^c5sco8«cogoTii 

  S^  {pron.  oDggS),  n.the  full-moon;  [cog^,  v.  to  be  full 
moon]. 

'   S^^^5  {pron.  cogg§GqiS),7^.  the  waning  of  the  moon. 
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cooSs,  n.  a  fragrant,   white,  flowering   bulb  of  the  amaryllis 
tribe ;  comp.  c^»6«ii 

  ^oB^  t;.  to  be  dark,  to  be  without  moon-light ;  ooooooiicoodd 
co^oSoGgo£^5o3^ii 

  o|§,  7;.to  be  full-orbed ;  oog^ii  cco?8oc^ii  ooo$2oo533S2g|iicg 

oQO$gc^o§g^c§[^.GODOtjoS3iooo^?^(|,  fi.  the  moon's  disc. 

  ODD  (from  ODD,  to  be  pleasant),  v.  to  be  bright  with  moon- 
light ;  5g|QOCX)OODDj»5g|olo^« 

  oDOO?s  (pron.  ododdo^s),^  a  veranda  or  floor  between  two 
roofs,  itself  being  without  a  roof. 

— — oDoo§33S,  n.  a  hanging  kerosene  lamp  provided  with  a  porce- 
lain shade ;  oDODogloSSn 

OD,  2  (from  c8g,  the  penis). 

  g,  n.  the  scrotum. 

  cqs  {pron.  co^s),  n.  Smegma  preputit^  a  filthy  term  of  abuse. 

  (goS  {pron.  oogoS)  (from   3d§oS,  a  cluster),  n.  the  private 

parts  of  a  man  including  the  penis  and  scrotum. 

  cjoS  (from  o8s,  the  penis,  and  3D({o8,  the  mons  veneris),  n. 
the  projection  above  the  penis  ;  oDcgs,  n.  the  hair  covering 
the  middle  parts  of  the  hypogastric  region. 

oooS,  I  (from  oaoDoS),  n.  an  arm  or  hand  [the  fore-limb  of  a 
quadruped,  ̂ osoDcSiigSscooS];  odSooosodc^,  a  wooden  trowel; 
cx)coo5,  an  iron  trowel ;  ̂ SsodoooS,  a  bundle  of  plants,  as 
much  as  can  be  clasped  in  both  hands  [c^Iscoodc^c^S^ 
GODooS^cSoD^]. 

3dSsgod,  ̂ '.  to  fall  helpless  as  the  arm  through  injury  or 
weakness. 

3^8,  n.  the  hands  joined  together  as  in  the  act  of  worship  ; 

COC^3:[5@0^g§(IOc5[S  |00Ds(gG0D(^ll 

  3^5^,  V.  to  raise  the  hands  thus  joined  ;  coc6s^5^§^^sod^ii 

  3^5odS,  v.  to  raise  the  hands  thus  joined  so  as  to  touch  the 
forehead. 

  c3DooS,  n.  an  attendant   [a  subordinate,  coo5G330o83Dgoo5§ 

*   csDDoSooo^,  n.  an  attendant  and  pupil 

  3^s,.w. ;  see  godSs^s,  the  arm-hole  of  alsleeve ;  coob  goo6sc^«j 
the  socket  of  the  shoulder. 
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pooSgs,    adv.  at  first ;  c^gggDHCooSggGOjoofSu  cooSggoospQ^^o^c^go 

c^qoo^odS^Soo  frequently  followed  by'ogQ,  e.g.^  cxjc^gsogQ" 
  §s§D,  adv.  same. 

  gss^,  adv,  same. 

  cx>qi^s,  see  cooS^^sii  cooSoogi^gogoSGgsoD^i  ccoSoDq^gcoo 

  oocSs  {pron.  cx>o5od§8),  n.  the  arm-pit;  c5[52iisoo5goc6ii 

  oDc8g@^«  {pron,  coc5cx)c8s§ds),  n,  same. 

  cod8§G§3,  n.  the  hair  of  the  arm-pits ;  (^[SsGggncooScocSGgsu 

  ooGooo  {pron,  coo5ooG3l),  adv.  over  one  shoulder  and  under 
the  other  arm  ;  (cooSoogoooo^s)  oooSodSii  (coo5od©odo6ocSoo6) 
gooooooSodSii 

  oDGooogSg,  n,  a  kind  of  basket   (slung  over  one  shoulder 
and  under  the  other). 

  odS^s,  v.  to  purloin  by  sleight  of  hand  ;  coc^oD5g)^goD^:i 

  coo^s,  n.  something  used  by  the  hand  for  support,  as  a  staff 
or  the  balustrade  ;  cooSooo^SGo^oSGgS^cooSooo^SGOooSGgsgii 

  000,  V.  to  screen  or  shade  the  face  with  the  hand. 

  coooc5,^/.  a  bracelet ;  cooSGooocS^SooSioooSGooooSo^saoSn 

  ^^GOODoSooB,  n.  the  wrist. 
■^   GoooSs,  V.  to  be  a  good  marksman ;  odo5g§o8ii 

  c^8,  n.  a  handle;  commonly  combined  with  some  o^^het 
words  as  cooSc^5og6s,  a  ring-handle,  [In  familiar  inter- 

course cooSc^S  also  means  money,  much  in  the  same  way 

as  the  English  colloquial  expression   '^  the   needful,"  e.g., 
COo5cQ8o^(^  GGpSsOoSo^SOD^ggS^og^Solii  COqSc^SoOGCOS  ̂ OOOC^ 
3d6ooo|gqS^5c>o^1  . 

  .c^SdSs,  n,  the  common  Chinese  umbrella. 

  c^SqoS,  n.  a  walking  stick. 

  c^Sool,  n.  a  handkerchief ;  o3o5d5Sc^o\^8uol§j^oSoooSoD^,   he 
waves  his  handkerchief  and  salutes. 

— — c^Ss  (from  Qoc^Sg,  a  Umb),  n.  the  arm  (?),  handiwork  ;  ooq 
3oj§Boo^gooooSoc5ooc5c^Ssoo6oocS)iiGQoSoooGoggooo5c^8§cx)u 

  cxjjS,  V,  to  practise  for  a  trial  of  skill. 

  cq^,  n. ;  see  cooSgooooSh 

  cqjS,  a.  tight-sleeved,  coo5o:253o^^ii 
S,  n.  a  flat  bracelet. 

123 
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cooSgSsj,  V.  to  bury  by  hand  without  the  aid  of  a  bier  [also 
means  to  carry  a  bier  without  transverse  supports,  but 
merely  by  the  bearers  holding  it  with  their  handsj  as  in 
royal  funerals]. 

  @^«j  ̂ «  ̂ n  interstice  between  the  fingers   (coo5(§o3  ogSoo 
§S,  i.e,^  when  it  is  so  dark  that  one  can  scarcely  see  the  in- 

terstices between  the  fins^ers ;  more  than  ̂ s^Sc^^oSodoS)  ; 
a  channel  connecting  with  the  sea  or  main  river  above  and 
below,  a  strait  or  channel  between  two  islands  or  other 

•  portions  of  land. 

  (^oscoSs,  n,  a  lane  connecting  two  main  roads. 

  @«,  V.  to  be  open-handed,  profuse,  lavish  in  giving  away  ; 
comp.  (S^oSccp  and  aDo^sgoii  [Qoo6oG^cx)G4>§20oogii  oooSoooo^g 

  og5?d^2,  V,  to  practise  self -pollution  ;  cooSododsh 

-^   ogSgjoS,  V,  to  whistle  through  the  fingers  ;  comp.  (^o^^oBh 

— -ogjSso5MG(gcg]5soS,  adv,  familiarly  ;  oD^3S55o:^^GooScoo5ngSs 
oSogogjSsoSoDoSI^G^oD^ii 

  o,  n.  wages  (for  work  done)  ;  ogi^cooSGojc^cooSoGg  oSjSoqS 
GOSOln 

  ooDGogs,   n*   same  ;    cooSooogojj^qos^  sDGsoDcrioaoqS  ̂ Ssod^h 
oqGp?ol|Goo5d^:co?oo6G02j§GoS^GG[So:j?^^oloD^ii 

.   ooScgooS,  V,  to   be  close-fisted  (in   opposition  to  coaS§^„u 
cooS^3iicoo5cgoSiiccc>5ooo),  same  meaning  as  ccoSQqoBndocS 
cooSst^SoD^ojii  (oooSoaSis  also  applied  to  persons  who  bor- 

row money,  but  are  disinclined  to  repay  it). 

  oc^,  n.  the  lath  of  a  loom,  in  which  the  Gj^ogos  is  insert- 
ed ;  the  part  of  a  boat  made  like  a  lath,  a  drum  stick, 

(a  gong  stick),  a  potter's  ferule. 
  ooooSsooB,  V.  to  slap  one  of  the  upper  arms  with  the  open 

hand  just  above  the  elbow,  the  lower  part  of  the  arm  struck 
being  drawn  across  the  body  at  right  angles  to  the  upper  ; 
co(^o§sgo1o5oc5ii  [Amongst  some  tribes  of  Karins,  and  in 
a  few  villages  in  northern  Upper  Burma,  young  men  an- 

nounce their  approach  to  their  sweethearts  by  slapping 
their  arms  in  this  way.] 

  -6,  V.  to  take  by  the   hand,  to  second,   be  accessory  to, 
[to  receive  stolen  property,  ̂ scpog^oCoaSo  ;  to  harbour 
bad  characters,  cxjo^sodoSo],  to  entertain,  to  listen  to,  take 
cognizance  of  as  a  Magistrate  ;  odjcooSS,  n.  an  accessory 
(a  harbourer  of  bad  characters,  ajd^scoo55)  oQc^ScgooosiicocS 
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oG§ooosooDDSGgD  (oooscooSd,  to  be  able  to  take  medicine 
without  vomiting  it). 

cooSoaBS,  n.  a  house  in  which  a  thief  or  other  person  is .  har- 
boured. 

•   5o?§,  n,  a  veranda. 

  SgcsScooSqcsoS  (cooSocoo5coo55ooc^),  n.  an  accomplice. 
  od^S,  n.  an  outside  upright  post  of  a  house. 
  oldlcgolol,  adv.  free  of  incumbrance  and  care;  odscooooS 

(§2cgj8coo5s1olG§olo1j;>8ooogDSoD^iiooD^Qo8Ssy  00^^91 60JSII 

  qS,  n.  the  hand  curved  in  a  cup-like  shape,  cocSooS  ;  comp. 
oDoSsg^g ;  a  kind  of  tree,  oooSsjSoS  [foetid  sterculia]  ;  cooS^qS 
ooGolS,  the  height  of  a  person  with  his  hands  extended 
palm  to  palm  above  his  head  foftenest  used  with  reference 
to  the  depth  of  water ^  e.g,,  oo^g^gpg€|odoS^5odgo16gcooc58 

00(^QSoq]D§]    OoSoScOoSqSoOOO'lSGCOOC^gSoD^t! 

  sj5c82;  V,  to  clap  the  hands ;  cooScjSoSsoDiicocSsjScSgGoTnoDc^qS 
c8so§3o5iicoo5;j5cd82  ̂ ncoo5q5o88G[cSu 

  qScx:o5ol2  (cooS^coc^oTs),  adv,  turning  the  back  and  palm of  the  hand  alternately. 

—  ?}5c8g,  n.  the  fruit  of  the  odoS^S  tree ;  a  Burmese  cartridge- box,  the  block  of  a  pulley. 

  \%  (also  pron.  oooS^g),  n.  the  back  of  the  hand  ;  cooSo^gn 
  GoloS,  n.  a  knuckle. 

  91,  V.  to  give  up  further  effort ;  o(3^8iooo5s{|G^GiGODoaD^ii 
  ^^s  {^Xsopron.  cooSoDqj^g),  adv,  empty-handed  ;  c^oSq^s 

cooSqi^gii  cooSqi^SODgSsii  OD02c§g^c^  ogoSqjSoDgScoSgc^oS  q^g  " 
C00Sq|^g33Cgc60D09C^Dg|80D^(l   ODoSGOOoSoolc^COoSqigSgOD^SQ 
c^ogoc/lii 

  ^5,  n,  short  sticks  clasped  and  rattled  in  the  hands  as  a 
musical  instrument ;  cooS^jScSgiioooSgiS^gcgosoogSiicoc^giS^S 
OgDgOD^II 

  ^oS,  a,  wove  with  spiral  serpentine  curves  ;  coc5(gc:5oo(^ii 
cooS^c^c^s^s  (in  contradistinction  to  ooS^c^oooSnooS^oSc^d^g)^ 

  sj|S,  adv.  sewn  by  hand  (oo5qi5) ;  oooS^S,  v,  to  secure  the hands  or  arms. 

  Qzpht,  n,  a  finger,  odoSg^ioSs^Sh  godsh  coo5Gqo88GG^,  v.  to count  on  the  fingers. 

  %y  ̂-  to  crack  the  knuckles,  to  keep  count  by  the  fin 
gers,  coc^^sGciq^c^S^ol ;   [it  is  considered  disrespectful  h^ 

disrespectful  by 
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the  Burmese  to  crack  the  knuckles  in  the  presence  of  a 
superior  ;  SD^SG^QSgGgjCooS^SogjSttQ^GoosDolqogSoopS]. 

oocSg^,   n,  a  finger-ring  (infrequent),  see  3Dcg8§33@gSii 

  cS§  (from  c8«,  to  be  instant),  adv.  with  ready  money  ;  not 
on  credit ;  applied  to  buying  and  selling ;  opposed  to  3dg(§Sii 
cooScSsGcpSsiioooScSgocSiiooooscooScSga^S^,  somewhat  similar 

to  ©oDOGooDd^Ssc^SjcgDa  cooScSgoT^oIii  please  call  (here)  in- 
stantly. 

  b,  -v.  to  have  a  sufficiency  of;  G@8coo^iiGgG@2cc^3D@^3D 
o:jcSGGp8soo8|8oD^,  not  so  much  as  ̂ oSoii  [cooSc  is  by  no 
means  confined  to  sufficiency  of  money  alone,  as  may  be 

seen  from  the  following  example ;  oo^aSScooorySco^^^oDDoS 
CCX)g§3DCgo5a3Oqj83Dg§§SG3306GS000S|8oD^] . 

  ^cjoS,  n.  the  remains  of  a  limb,  or  twig,  after  what  is  broken 
off,  an  unfinished  work. 

  qoScooSo,  n.  same,  2nd  def. ;  agj^GODS33oqS3D§8ooDoSGOD2oj2ii 
ooo5qoScoo5ooqi$GOOSoo^!i 

  o,  n^  a  work  commenced;  GgisooGpcG^gGODocooSoc^iioooScooS 

^gg^sod^iicooSogoddSsu 

  ©oooS,  V.  to  recommence  an  unfinished  work ;  cooSooooS^ 

  o^sc8,  see  gdo^soS,  adv,  with  accurate  knowledge  ;  c:^8g^ 
aj|c^o8G^o:j|^cooSog?so8aD^i 

  000820082, 7^.  or  adv.  unfinished,  incomplete  (ooo5ooo$2oo§§ 
same,  but  less  elegant) ;  oq;p8@3c^n3D(§SQoooSoDv^oco8soo88 
^SoCjGpiOOOOOGCOSqSOgOgOD^ti 

  ooooS,  2;.  to  finish  a  work ;   oSgo^sj^SoqqSj^^sc^oo^GooSi^^ 
C0o5oc>DC36oa0^GODSCD^^0Sg[OO0OoScjJODgSll33OODc£g8GOll 
008S2,  v»  same. 

_ — OGOD,  V.  same;  oo^ooGpoqSoo^oDS^ooaScooSoGoDoD^ii 

  oDS,  adv,  in  return,  by  way  of  recompense  or  retaliation. 

oosG^,  V.  to  retaliate,  return  good  for  good,  evil  for  evil, 
more  commonly  the  latter;  q^odsc^ih  o2)$GcoSc^o8oc[jog3D^§|o 
oo^3»cgoSog)$GOoSooooo5oo8Qg|oo^iioc&oog  {pron.  oc^oo?). 

  603,  — (^08,  —  ooo5q(^o8,  V,  to  accord  in  sentiment  or  prac- 
tice ;    o8o:5)OSj^Sog)§GOoS©CODSG@OODo5<^@OOgSll 

  cod8s,  n.  the  edge  of  the  hand,  the  wing  of  an  army;  od 
<^5c(j;§|sG3looogoSog|6iicooSGOD8s}Sc^soooSoo^» 
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cooSgodSsoooS,  V,  to  advance  as  the  wing  of  an  army  [ocod^s 
gSs   COoSgODSS  OOoSo^SC^  OOCJoS  ©SoOD8<iJ02g3  GOOS^S^OO^],     tO 
take  the  lead  in  presence  of  a  superior. 

  gS,  n.  a  finger-ring,  a  thimble,  a  glove. 

  gSscooSo,  n.  ability,  capacity. 

  ^§5  n.  anything  used  by  the  hand  and  in  daily  use,  a  per- 
sonal attendant ;  oDgSocjo|Goooo5Q8scoo5^cx)!ioDo5^(^§o1cx)« 

  ^OD,  n.  a  manual ;  cooS^ods^Sh 

  ^oDO§,  n.  one  of  a  body-guard  ;  cooSgGoDScoos,  c^cS^,  a  per- 
sonal attendant  on  the  king, 

  00,  V.  to  guess  the  weight  of  a  thing  by  simply  lifting  and 
trying  it  in  the  hand  ;  oc>^3^$sc8^3d^5odcSgoddo5^o^c^o8<^ 
GaDoScooS^aooSgolii  cooSodSsii  cooSooiicooSooSsodoSo:)  odcSgoddSs 

OD^II^$OD^« 

  cDo,  V.  to  feel  a  slight  uneasiness  or  lameness ;  og)$©cx)Sc& 
c^cooSoooogosoD^ii 

  ooooooooD^,  ?;•  same. 

  oooS,  7;.  to  connect  hands  in  the  way  of  friendship,  fellow- 
ship, marriage,  or  rivalry  ;  GttDSgoDSs^S^SooDDSjS  cooSoooS 

oD^.H  [coctSsooS  has  also  the  same  meaning  as  soc^cooS,  e,g» 

— — 30S00&S,  -y.  to  give  from  hand  to  hand ;   coc^oo8co8sgoSc8c5 
dill  coo5Qo8c>D5sa;jc^o5oljic^c5c^8oGOSG[oliicoo5ooS(x>5soo2o3c^ 

OD^llOgD00^2<jqGCX)D§8C^Sc^llODgS030Dg§C§COc5a:>SooS8G035llgc:g 

^qODqpg^^S^.^oSolOD^IIf^C^C^ODDOO^SOJgC^QGOoScilll 

  3o8,  n,  a  joint  of  the  finger,  or  of  the  wrist. 

  a8S,  n,  uncommon  skill  of  hand,  ability  to  eflfect  as  by  a 
charm ;  coc5d85^GooDo:;joo8o6c^^o5cgscgiS(^gylsoDoSoD^ii 

  08,  n.  the  perspiration  of  the  palms  of  the    hands  ;  cor^ 
sSogoSiiGgoSogoS,  the  perspiration  of  the  soles  of  the  feet, 

  aqS,  V,  to  clinch  or  clutch  the  hand,  the  fingers  closed,  with 
the  thumb  at  the  side ;  oonSsqSoooSc^SGogii 

  oq,  n.  a  rice  mortar  worked  by  the  hand  (with  a  pestle). 

  goodS,;^.  a  present,  oggjoiicooSGoooSoDGGisn     In  the  Burmese 
Kings  time  there  were  clerks  who  may  be  compared  to 
the  Indian  toshakhana  clerks.  They  made  lists  of  all  gifts 
presented  to  the  King  and  read  them  out  at  durbars  (cooS 
C30D6oDSllCOo5G00380O3^l|Co5o0g^)  . 

  cooo8c^g,  V.  to  bribe  ;  oD^sd^sn 
Goos,  V.  to  wash  the  hands, 
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coo5goo83dS,  — ©0085,  n.  a  basin  for  washing  t]  e  hands. 

  GCDSGGj,  n.  water  to  wash  the  hands  with. 

  GOOD,  V.  to  be  lig-ht-fingered,  as  in  pilfering;  GgcooSGoooii 
  og??,  n,  the  fingers  closed  and  curved  to  hold  something 

(infrequent  in  colloquial)  ;   comp,  cocBqc^S  and  cooSooS,  00 
oDoSog^gii 

  ^aSoS,  n.  a  carpet-bag. 

  GggoSs,  V.  to  ache  as  the  arm  or  hand  'after  writing   or 
using  it  in  any  way). 

  ^s,  n,  the  forefinger  ;  cocyS^soGODoSsoooS^g,  a  term  meaning 
that  punishment  should  be  awarded  to  the  really  guilty,  not 
indiscriminately. 

•   ^°S^)  '^'  ̂ ^  point  with  the  finger,  show  with  the   finger 
(more  elegant  than  cocS^gn  cx}aS^sc^8) ;  cooS^g^^gii 

— — oDoS  (from  ooconS,  a  shoot\  7t.  supernumerary  little  finger, 
oDc5oDc6oo':,oo^ncooScxDo5Golo5oD^  ;  a  small  creek,  Gq]o8?gsc^ii 

  0Qc6GqD8gd^,  n.  same,  last  def. 

  cx>S,  71.  something  for  the  arm  to  rest  on. 
  ooSqScoo,  n.  ordination. 

  co8oficoo3CGp,  n,  an  ordained  preacher. 

  ooSq^g,  see  cooSG^^Sii 

  oooSogoo,  n.  an  art,  skill,  dexterity. 

  aD$s,  n.  a  baluster. 

  oD^s^g,  V.  to  extol  extemporaneously  in  song  (as  a  mem- 
ber of  a  dramatic  company  the  giver  of  a  pwe  ;  ̂oocx>oo^coo5 

'   ool^d^,  7'.  to  sing  or  recite  extemporaneously. 

  oo^sgoS^  V.  to  crack  jokes  or  puns  extemporaneously. 

  oo$§G@o,  V.  to  speak  off-hand,  without  premeditation  ;  some- 
times used  in  the  sense  of  finding  an  excuse  for  remission  of 

duty  on  the  spur  of  the  moment  or  giving  one's  opinion  off- 
hand without  actual  knowledge  ;  OD^ogcScgocxjoScooSoD^SGgo 

oloo^iicoc6oo5§^Daj5j>8oGgoolj»8iiGgcgco^ii 

  o3,  n.  an  arm,  a  moving  bar  in  a  machine,  the  barrel  of  a 

gun   (GOo^c6Ggo8scooSo6(iGoo^oScoo5oo5|^ — c§),  the   spread- 
ing leaf  of  a  plantain  goSG^Dg^oScooSoD  palm  and  such  like. 

  c36oo|co|o:j|^    {pron.  ooo5QQoco§qi8),  n,  a  horizontal  pivot  on 
which  a  bar  turns. 
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cocSoDji^,    n.  a  kind  of  tree  {comp.  os^oooSoSg^). 
egg,  n.  an  additional  roof  appended  to  the  main  roof,  on 

any  side  of  the  house,  but  usually  lower  than  it ;  coc^c88o|sii 
cod5cSs^8ii  cxDcScBsqii 

  c8^§8,  n.  same. 
  coocxjDS,  V. ;  see  goo,  2. 
  GODocS,  ;2.  an  instrument  used  in  dressing  cotton. 
  c^8s,  adv.  at  every  shot,  as  oDoSc^SgglcX)^,  to  hit  the  mark 

at  every  shot. 
  ogS^ooDS,  V,  to  place  in  a  position  of  a  confidante  ;  or  for 

one's  immediate  surveillance. 

  og^s5iooo?5  n.  a  trolly. 
  oooS,  n.  the  time  during  which  a  person  is  or  flourishes  ; 

GjSGODOSDoIll    GOOOOO^COo5cOcSgOOS|  OCJQOqOOOOOO  C[O0|§00^tt  CD 

S{godogodo3;{6|o8odSso^sg^(^ii 
  oooSgos,   a.   acquired  after  marriage  ;  property  thus  ac- 

quired   ^o3o5o^c5y^^gg^ll33SGoo^S(ggsJ6s(^o5^SsgcjJil  oooSooc5 
^lgggOOOo5oo5oDOOD^8,   5^^  O^S  oSggo]. 

  ooS,  V.  to  marry,  become  married  ;  cooSst^oogn 
  ooS^ScoD,  n,  marriage  [the  marriage  ceremony]. 

  o8o5,  7^.   manacles    (a  handcuff,  cooScBoSooS  ;  to  handcuff, 
cooSo^gsiicooSoge^SooS), 

  086,   n.  the   tip   of  a  finger.     oDo5oDgSsc8ogiSooo6c8S^ocx>^ 

(Proverb)   meaning  that  if  the  interets  of  one  for  whom 

one  has  an  affection  are  assailed,  it  affects  one's  self;  or  if 
the  interests  of  a  community  are  assailed,  it  affects  the 
whole  body. 

  GooooS,  n,  an  assistant,  usher  ;  (odo5goodo5ooqp^  v.  to  assist 
as  a  subordinate). 

-GooooSqi,  V.  to  secretly  further  another  in  the  commission 
of  a  dacoity,  robbery,  theft,  or  any   crime   (implying  that 
the  person  who  does  so  has  an  intimate  knowledge  of  the 

locality  where  the  crime  is  committed  and   that,    usually 

speakino-,  his  residence  is  close  to  it).     In  some  parts  of 

Upper  Burma  GgscxjS  is  used  ;  tx^^-o^Q^cqo^ic^^ooa^w 

-og|(^s,  n.  a  fishing-line  used  without  a  rod.^ 

-^i'^T^S)^'.  ̂ -  3.  fisherman  who  uses  a  line  without  a  rod. 

  ^S,  n,  a  cloth  used  in  masonry. 

  ^og,   a.  what  is  suitable  to  be  worn  in  company  or  public  ; 

applied  to  the  Burman  waistcloth,  see  under  cja^gn 

  \h^adv.  as  much  as  the  hands  will  bear  without  overstraining, 

as  cg|6coo5|5oq5d^8oD^ii 
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ooc^ooScoS^    (— o5goB|),  v.  to  emit  an  unpleasant  smell  from 
the  arm-pit ;  cg?Go5|»iic(jGoS|ii 

  o^goj)  ( — oSsoqi),  ̂ .  to  be  fatigued  in  the  arms  and  cease 
effort ;  oooSo|soq|cgcoo5G^QODoS|8ojSBCo(^o$goq|c^c^Qog^8ojsii 
gSc^cjjjgjSojsyGGpcSQ^iio^QOjoScaoSo^go^lcSSw^ii 

  o^SGolo5oo5,  V.  to  slap  the  arms  with  the  hands  (just  a  little 
above  the  elbow,  the  elbow  being  placed  across  the  chest ; 
coo5o|sg61o5oo5  is  used  in  composition,  oooSoc^gqoSs^oS  in 
colloquial). 

.^   o^s§  ( — oS?@),  V.  to  spar,  show  fight ;  coo5G^gcooSo|sgGooD6s 
oo^ii 

—   olgGO,  ;/.    a  waiter,  servant,  peon;  33G03Duln  (o§goooc6q8s 
COoSolgCo)  (33^Sqo580DoSolgGo). 

  cjoS^os,  n.  a  swift  to  wind  thread  from. 

  <^8ooc6gS,  adv.  in  the  hand,  on  the  person,  in  ''  flagrante 
delicto''  (as  stolen  goods),  ̂ so96^8oo^j6coo5(^^coo5(gS8oo^, 
or  coo5(fscx>o5(^5©o2,  as  persons  in  the  act  of  adultery. 

  ©o1o5@§,  n,  a  cord  twisted  by  hand. 

  §a5,  adv.  with  folded  arms  ;  qSgcg^sc^cooS^oSo^Soo^ii 

  cjcS,  V.  to  lose  skill  of  hand  in  consequence  of  disuse,  as 
in  writing,  painting,  or  other  manual  art ;  Goo^c^ogSoo^go 
@OGO0OG^o6ll    COoSy|o5G^O0^ll    GOO SQ^oSoD^gog 0^00 oSy|05 

  gS,  n,  the  back  of  the  shoulder. 

  gS^s,  n,  the  scapula,  shoulder-blade. 

— ^— gSsoo,  7;.  to  be  lame  and  swollen  in  the  wrist  in  consequence 
of  violent  effort  ;  osoqSoSo^scg^sc^cooSgSsoooD^u 

  gSocjg  ( — oSojg)  [(from  @8,  to  throw,  and  oj?,  to  swim),  v. 
to  swim  by  throwing  the  hands  over  and  forward],  to 
cross  by  swimming. 

  goS,  V.  to  have  a  mark  across  the  palm  of  the  hand  (in 
palmistry);  oofgaDogoScgcoc^c^SsGoloSoD^ii  coo5goS@Sj^8q 
oops  II 

  g^^  adv,  with  the  hands  behind. 

  S^@9I5§»  '^-  to  tie  the  hands  (of  another)  behind  the  back 
with  a  cord  ;  ooo5g$iiq|^GjoSiio:j5ooogii 

  yoS^s,  n.  a  bore  or  drill  used  for  a  gimlet. 

"   y^soocSs  {pron.  cooSg^s  oofis),  adv.  intimately,  familiarly 
(frequently  often);  oD^ocjcc^d^aDolsogSii  oDc^y§8ooc8s  go^Ss 
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oDgS^o^ocg^H  oD^Goo^c^coi^Sy^g  ooc8«d9SG^c^^o88oDgSii  oooS 
g^?ooc83c^6  G^oo^oDG^jS  [frequently  (but  incorrectly)  pron. 
cooSg^gocSs]. 

cooSc^yc^S  ( — egc^S)  {pron.  oooSc^y^S),  n.  an  umpire  in  a  boxing 
match. 

  ^^  ( — ^9^)  {p^on.  cooSg,^^),  n.  a  boxing  match. 

  Q^ooo^o%%  ( — GgcooSoSs),  rti^fz;.  boxingly  ;  cooSG^ycooSo^SocjSii 
coo5G„ycoo5o|8@iicooSG,ycoo5o§80DoSn 

  G^yoDcS  ( — cgoocS),  V.  to  box  ;  cooSg^cjodoS^  ;z.  a  boxer. 

  csoS,  n,  the  hand  curved  into  a  cup-like  shape  ;  comp.  cooS 
ojis  and  cx)o5q5ii 

  c3Gj)o5,  7^.  the  heel  of  the  hand. 

  o^g,  n,  the  back  of  the  hand. 

  ools,  n.  the  palm  of  the  hand  ;  G§c3o1so2)?acoo5c3olscg|ii 

  cj^^s,  n.  the  bone  of  the  arm  from  the  elbow  to  the  wrist. 

  (^dS,  w.  the  ends    of  the  extremities;  coo5(^og}6Q|Qc^oj§ol 

  cjjDsdg,  V.  to  bet  on  a  race  (2>.,  all  money  betted,  exclusive 
of  the  stakes  entrusted  to  the  c^6);  cx>oSq)Dgogo5,  to  be  forth- 

coming as  backers  in  a  race,  lit.  as  the  money  bet  by 
backers  on  a  race  or  horse;  od^oo^^d  cooScjjDgQogoS^ol, 
there  are  no  backers  in  this  race. 

  gSooooc^,  7t.  one  of  the  18  arts. 

.   gScSs  ( — qjScSs),  7;.  to  snap  the  thumb  and  finger  together. 

  cgooocSs,  V.  same;  a8SQSoocoo5G§oo5c8«QoToo^ii 

i   g@dS,  V,  to  be  true  in  aim  ;  GOD^oSgooooScgoSoD^ajii 

.   (go,  z\  to  be  prodigal  in   giving;  oocScooSgOoo^3;jii  SgyogggD 
Qg5S000^8G3D08^c8SQ^IlCOo5c00ll 

  ^,  n.  an  amulet,  whether  for  preventing  evil  or  obtaining 
good,  a  present  made  by  the  parents  and  friends  of  a  bride- 

groom and  bride  on  marriage;  cocyS,^eoD5o2j^iicoo5,^Goo53o8H 
cooS„^eoo5joSicoo5„^GODSogg5sn 

  o^BS^>  n.  same,  2nd  def. 

  o^<o5s,  V.  to  test  a  charm  to  prove  its  efficacy. 

'   o^^s,  ̂.  to  prepare  an  amulet ;  oDo5^d^gcr>oSoD^u 

.   Q,  n.  the  thumb,  an  inch  (ssGcosgooooS^c^c^cyS,  In  racing 

according  to  English  custom,  ̂ ^  weight  for  inches  "). 

124 
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cx)oSo(§s,  n.  the  thumb  string,  the  string  with  which  the  thumbs 
of  a  dead  person  are  tied  together ;   godq^jc^cooSq^sgSq 

— —  oc3o5,  n,  the  breadth  of  the  thumb  ;  ooogjSqoBScoDoo^c^oooS 
QODSoDCODSC^GOODODpSn  ODCoSDGoToOOqjQ^C^COoSQOoS  ODGODgODD 
C^GOD0CO^IIODo5000f5HS»^0COo5QOD^5Q|G00,Do5^0D^ll 

  QGooDoS  (goooS),  n.  a  prison  under  the  jurisdiction  of  the 
king's  court  (ojoSgcxiS)  in  the  Burmese  time. 

  Qgl,  n.  an  executioner;  oDc^og^oDo^iioDoSQgi^aDDaDODDDgii 

  q§[good5,  n,  a  prison  for  condemned, criminals. 

  GQoSs,  n,  the  arm  (above  the  elbow) ;  oDcS^gn 
  GQo6s§s,  n.  the  humerus. 

  ^s  (from  0^8],  n.  a  short  wash-board  on  the  stern  and  prow of  a  boat  (gunwale). 

  ^soo8,  V.  to  affix  the  same. 

  ^SG§,  V.  same  [but  including  the  idea  of  giving  the  pro- 
per curve]. 

  §?,  V.  to  be  quick  in  performing  any  manual  labour. 

  G@oo5,  V.  to  be  eminent  in  any  manual  operation  ;  od^oooS 
OOQOSIIOOoScOo5GgDo5oD^C<JcX)|| 

  90S,  n.  a  signature,  certificate,  legal  or  official  writing  of 
almost  any  kind,  a  note  of  hand,  or  other  short  writing 
on  business  [a  ticket], 

-goSc^s,  V,  to  affix  a  signature. 

  5t^S^i  ̂ «  3.  craft,  manual  art. 

— — ^oQooooDoS,  n.  same. 

  3{oQD0D^,  n,  a  manufacture. 

  §6aj|,  V.  to  be  in  a  desponding  attitude ;  gqdSqS»odo5^Soc|| 
g^(§cooSiiq(§^8oj§codsii 

  ^Sqi,  V.  to  give  up  in  despair;  od^3d^c^  q^|Sc^  oooSgSq 
OODSOD^ll 

  g^Qog,  adv.  at  present  (not  used  in  colloquial). 

  ooo5cJ)c^5g,  n.  a  shallow  well  made  (by  scooping  out  the 
sand)  with  the  hand. 

  od5,  v.  to  beckon  with  the  hand ;  oDa5cx)5GoTc^c£oSgolu 

  ooSg,  V,  to  swing  the  hand  as  in  walking ;  cooSooSsogosoD^ii 
-— — cx)Sscoo58o,  see  cooSooii 

  cx)o  (commonly  written  oo.^o),  a.  right,  as  opposed  to  left. 
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coc^cx)OGc»o6  {pron.  cooSoddgoIS),  n.  an  underling,  charged  with 
the  duty  of  running  before  royalty,  before  members  of  the 
supreme  court,  and  other  magnates,  to  clear  the  way  and 
enforce  respect  with  a  long,  stout  rattan,  a  lictor ;  q6§(§s 
Cgo5GOoS<jjOD^3Dolo^ODCOoSoOOOOOD£og380^(^ll 

  oooooS,  n,  the  right  side. 
  ooococS,  n,  the  right  hand. 

  q,  a.  obtained  in  war ;  applicable  to  persons  or  goods. 

  ^B8^;  — ^8^°)  ̂ *  spoil,  plunder  (coo5G|GooDc^o2n8^^.oiiog)§,Dg 

  ^S)  ̂-  to  treat  as  a  captive  or  as  plunder. 

  qoSs,  V.  to  take  captive,  to  capture. 

  ^^,  — G|o8S3,  V,  to  take  possession  of  as  spoil. 
  q^,  n.  a  captive. 

  q8s,  n,\  see  gqoS^gj^Ss  [(from  qog^Ss,  nearness),  a  favourite, 
coo5G|6goj]. 

  c^SscQg,  n,  the  stakes  (in  a  race). 

  c^SgoD^  {pron,  coo5g|88oooS),  v,  to  deposit  the  stakes  in  a 
race. 

  G^Sj^fSg,  n.  a  bet  or  bets  made  according  to  the  conditions 
of  a  race,  i.e,,  if  the  stakes  (cooSqSs)  were  150  laid  against 
100,  the  bets  (cooS^^os)  would  be  Rs.  1-8  to  Rs.  i,  or  would 
be  even  if  the  stakes  were  equal. 

  qS  (from  g|8,  to  encircle),  n,  the  ornamental  rings  round 
the  spire  of  a  pagoda  above  the  odSoSg^doS,  goISss^Bh 

  c[§s  (from  0^%%)^  n.  a  balustrade  or  other  railing. 

  Gp,  n,  something  wrought  by  hand,  a  work,  handiwork  ; 
oo^Gcg  oooSoqcooScpcb  II 

  £[5,  n.  a  sign  made  by  the  fingers  as  a  substitute  for  lan- 
guage. 

  £j^5(o,  V.  to  give  a  sign  with  the  hand;  j^oSgcSc^QsgooD^S 
coc:D6[5(ycgiS^o2(x>^oo^ocjcx)ii 

  |is,  n,  the  arm   (below  the  elbow) ;  cooSgqdSsh  cooS^sgod^S? 
@^§s,  V.  to  have  rule  or  dominion  over  by  reason  of  one's 
own  force  of  character  or  ability,  in  contradistinction  to 

doing  so  through  nepotism  or  hereditary  right ;  odqS^^g^^ 
330gd^?  11 

  ^2^^sg,  n,  a  term  used  by  mayin  cultivators  signifying 
that  it  is  owing  to  their  own  manual  exertions  that  they 
can  irrigate  their  fields. 
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coo5g2a:>^s,  ft.  a  low  railing  in  a  boat. 

  ^scocSgodSs,  n.  a  right-hand  man  ;  oo^d^joocooooS^^od^^o 
ooo5^2ooo5GQD5g33Dgc:^SG[oD^,  the  uppcr  and  lower  arm  col- 

lectively, coo5g8ooo5GOo82cx)^3ooDsoD^,  as  a  boxer. 

  ^scdooodS,  v.  to  use  force  in  a  contest  (oDc6^gG|^aoDgc§g 
oDgo),  comp,  58oq2c^GoooS«oD^ocj|»SoqscgGOODS§cq5c^6oDSoD^ 
Qa:}C^||00o5^?CgG30D6^OCj5c^5oDSOD^II 

  GG[2,  n,  handwTiting  ;  8c^ooOc^2oD^iioooq§GODQcgii8$§QoooSGG|sn 

  Q<^%h^  V.  to  learn  to  write  from  a  copy  ;  coo5qg[s^^86§oo5 
OO^II   (00Qp00CO05GG^g5^C(S[SgCOc8G€^2GO0DSsOD^). 

  GG^soo  (pron,  cooSgg[so>o),  n.  a  manuscript  book. 

  Gqsc^  {pron,  cooSg€|8c^),  n.  a  writing,  copy  for  imitation. 

  cqsjglSs,  V.  to  write  a  handsome  hand;  oDgSajoocScocScG^s 

  oG^so^Sj  V.  to  write  a  round  hand. 

  ©qSGOD,  V.  to  be  formed,  settled,  in  respect  to  the  style  of 
handwriting. 

  cqsGODD,  7;.  to  write  rapidly;  odoSg^sgodoggi^Sod^h  godooooS 

cqs« 
  GGpo>oSol, 

 
adv,  immediatel

y 
;  said  to  be  derived  from  a 

term  used  in  the  game  of  ̂ ^ggSsd^sn 

  GGpoS^,  n.  an  overt  act  of  offence  (an  assault  case) ;  comp. 

-§o5,  n,  a  mallet;  goodoSc^oSii 

  Gg|s,  «.    chosen;    COoSGaSGOOOo5ojnCOo5Gg^«^§3S^CX)63IIOQo5Gg^S 
00  |h 

  §lo5,  I,  2;.  to  join  or  fold  the  hands  with  the  fingers  inter- 
laced, a.  dove-tailed ;  cooSj^oSoDSoooiioDoSjjoSoqoDoso^SiioooS 

  ^oSoo^,  — §l8oD^,  n.  a  dancer  (obsolete)  ;  oDGgoD^ii 

  ^oS,  2  (from  fi^oS,  to  be  ashamed),  v.  to  be  disappointed 
and  ashamed,  as  when  one  gives  a  thing  and  takes  it  back 
again  while  the  other  is  reaching  his  hand  to  receive  it 
(oooDc:5GOS«^coDgc^cg5gojc)lcx)^iig^ojc^coc65[o5G4»o3^). 

  5^^,  a.  long-sleeved  ;  odS^oooSjij^h 

  co^,  n, ;  see  cooSoooSn 

.j-..^ooc£,  n.  the  middle  finger, 
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coc^co,    n.  the  stick  used  in  extending  the  yarn  of  an  abb 
(cooScgSs). 

  085,  n.  the  beam  of  a  loom,  on  which  the  cloth  is  rolled 

as  it  is  woven,  that  part  of  a  priest^s  garment  which  is 
rolled  up  and  held  in  one  hand  (odo5^3^oo^3;>s>1ooo5cS5 
coo5bo^2ooa5o§ooS§^oD^). 

  c8S,  n.  a  rolling-pin. 

  c8,  adv»  by  retail,  by  little  and  little ;  TOoScScGpSgii  eg  08 
Cqg0^ll^D^QGOSajSCOc5cBG02C^QG^5§^8oj§ll 

  c88oS,  V.  to  retail;  ooo5c8GQp5§,  cx)o5c88oS§ccp8g,  oc^^iiooo^g 
OOOOQi^SOGGp8gGlC^COo5o88oSGC[oSg€^OD^II 

  oqSsg^,  n.  an  artificial  acid. 

  ofjs,  n.  a  ball  of  thread  wound  by  hand,  as  distinguished 
from  spool-cotton, 

  Gcos,  V.  to  be  slow  in  performing  any  manual. labour. 

  qcosodS,  n.  one  name  of  the  Cassia  fistula ;  comp,  q^gii 

  cgoS,  adv.  empty-handed ;  98^og^.sc^5l  oojocS^Sn  coo5ogc5 
Ogo5G§oG|oloD^lt 

  eg?,  V.  to  offend  with  the  hand  ;  comp.  j^c£cg^  ;  coDS^Scogs 
30C2^G3loO@SGODOG@oSi!OO^^yDCOo5o2§OgOSc8SQ^ll 

  cg§^,  n.  same  as  oDoSccpoS^jn 

  opgS,  n.  a  crank,  a  handle  to  turn  with  ;  the  peg  of  the 
string  of  a  musical  instrument,  a  sleight  of  hand  ;  cooSoj^ 
ooSqp  o6godSc^@o1  (ijgG^Gpii  cooS  G^Gpii  o^^s"  ooGol),  in  the 
Burmese  time  a  term  used  when  assigning  precedence  to 
ministers  and  others  when  paying  homage  to  the  king. 
The  term  used  for  pongyis  at  such  times  or  in  any  place 

they  had  assembled  was  GcxD^jogoloeJoDcQSgo^S  gcx)5(^@c51, 
the  term  used  to  ordinary  persons  is  qoo^3dc^Sso^6gcx)S(^ 

  cg^soGp,  n.  a  conjuror,  juggler;  — @,  v,  to  practise  le- 
gerdemain, conjure,  to  exhibit  juggling  tricks  ;  cocScooS 

  cgSs,  n.  the  length  (of  a  musket,  or  gun,  or  common  gun) 
(cOo5c35sOD^GOD4>o5llCOC^O9SsGCX>D62C^gSc^6s5$00^). 

  c^jS,  n,  the  trigger  of  a  musket  or  cross-bow;  cooSc^^So^ii 
cocSc^SgoSii 

  Gcg|o  (usuallly  pron.  Met  shaw'  in  colloq.),  v.  to  cease 
doing  (to  give  up,  to  yield  ;  less  than  coc^^Sq) ;  3D^^a^$ 
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cooS 

t^«3Doq5c^oOo5GcgoooD2oD^«oo^QD5^cl^Q@|Sc^coo5Gogjoc^^ 

OO^II 

cx^oSqgoS,  V.  to  cease  taking  care  of  {Anglice  to  '*  give  up  all 
hope''  as  a  doctor)  ;  oo^ocjooGooDoSr^n  c^2oc^«G|OD^3Dogo5ii 
coc5(^oSG{oo^ii^oSgc5jo5d8scg$2c^ii  C0o5c!^^8^SgG3D06QCq5|SoD^ 
3DO§cSllCOoSc5oScX)DSG^ODgSllODgScXjQQOC^fl   GGpol  GC^^oSGODoSGOOgCXJ 

^So^oooSc^ii  ooopcx)  cQoSogc^c^oScioD^.  [cg«oSsoqjcg|6  goo§ 

qgoscooScgoSqoDgS] . 

  c§3   ( — <S),  n.  a  sling  made  of  a  strap  and  two  strings ; 

  06,  see  cooSoS^jos,  v,  to  require  much  work;  od^ocjcooso^S 

gSo^g  qoD^^ooooScooSoSoD^ij 

— ^ — oS^^s,  V.  to  require  little  work  ;  gdoo^c^c^^SgodSco^ScooS 

o6^^§C^3S>Oq]63Dg|ggOO^II 

oScj|os,  V.  to  require  much  work;  cg^s^o^scooSoSqiogc^sDo^g 

— ocScooSoos,  n»  ornaments  for  the  hands  and  arms  [in  con- 
tradistinction to  d^c^oc^c^oSoDg,  wearing  apparel;  oso^g 

0^o5gOOOCOo5ooScX)o500Sj.8  SlgQCOGOaOoScoSSCJ^DoS  C^OgOD^C^ 

gSo^oS^coDg]. 

  o]«,  n.  the  open  part  of  the  hand  (the  palm  of  the  hand). 

  olgooS,  — ooScf^S  {pron.  cooSooSc^S),  n.  a  cross  for   the 
purpose  of  crucifixion, 

  olgooScoS, — cx)02c^8oo8,  v,  to    crucify;    @$ooqSs^8c50cxj^2 
CO  D§(9tjosc^»coc5ol§cx)5c^8c3oS^oo  0800^11 

  dlsoo3,  n.  that  part  of  the  lock  of  a  musket  which  receives 
the  stroke  of  the  flint. 

  dlgGoo82  {pron.  coo5o1ico>o8g),  n.  the  edge  of  the  hand  be- 
tween the  wrist  and  the  little  finger;  cooSolgGOD8gsjo5ii 

  olgc^c^oS  {pron.  odoSocjc^oS),  v.  to  rub  the  hands  warm  in 
order  to  some  application  (cgj^GooS  ̂ (jgy^^g^oo^  ocoScpo^ii 
oooSolg<ic^o5c^o5c51),  (to  do  with  urgent  despatch  ;  3oocj5c^3d 
Gcx)OODcgiS§gG33oScoc£ol8c,jc?^o5cq66[cog8). 

  olg§o5,  V,  to  strike  hands  in  order  to  seal  an  engagement ; 
|)8SgOOGOOOO:;}COo5ol8§o5(§2@SGODOG(^DSllOo8c^QC31C75oOColll 

  bs  ( — b),  a.  left,  as  opposed  to  right ;  odoSii 
  bscooB  ( — boooS),  n,  the  left  hand. 

  GgoDoS,  V.  same  as  ccoSg^ii  Some  maintain  that  cocScgcxDoS 
is  etymologically  more  correct  than  coo5G„yoooSii 
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coo5coS,  V.  to  be  handy,  to  be  disengaged  as  the  hand ;  odoSo 
od8c^goo§c85c^iioo52qgo§^8o1iicoo55cx>S  same  as  cx)oSS«q^od^ 

  odS,  n.  a  finger-breadth  ;  cooSodSgoodSooo,  a.  new-fashioned. 

  00^,  n.  one  who  squeezes  the  limbs,  a  midwife  (more  polite 
than  0620^),  the  one  among  a  number  resisting  govern- 

ment authority,  who  lays  hands  on  the  official  (the  dealer 
at  cards,  &coGoo^cxJ),  the  principal  in  the  commission  of  a 
crime ;  coDcx)oo5|SiioDocx)ao5|8ii 

  o^fSs,  n.  the  finger  nail  (it  is  deemed  unlucky  by  the 
Burmese  to  cut  the  finger  or  toe  nails  in  the  house  as  it 
is  supposed  to  cause  the  poverty  of  the  owner,  oSSjjSgoooS 
GCX)00oBoD^ll) 

  oD^gg,  n,  the  same. ' 
  oD^sgcS,  n.  a  hang-nail. 
  oo$s,  n.  the  little  finger. 

  ooScgs,  V.  to  treat  tenderly,  take  good  care  of;  od^.ocjc^ii 
coSoDoo^Soo  cooSooScggoooSoD^ii   og^GooScooSoDSGgsoODsoog^ 

GO§c8llS)SgO:jD§0§o5olj|5(l^o5GOo8G33D5@o0^ll^s8oS3;)QC^QJ]DSCX)<l 

COcSoDficgSOODS  33^11 

OOP  OS,  n.  a  carpenter. 

  000,  V.  to  be  gentle  of  hand,  to  handle  (an  instrument) 
gently,  as  a  tattooer  or  a  barber  ;  oo^3^88oospooc6oooGooo 
G@3Sii3DOOOOOOOOgOOgo5cO^IK^8G(^D8a>opcOo5oDOC:^OOG^.OO^ 

Q  0  G33  o85^8  ODgS  II 

  oDos,  n.  an  apprentice,  under-labourer ;  ooo^oooSdodsh  00^ 
oocpooooo^coc5oDos^^o6ocj(j]o?oo^ii  [ooa5coD§  is  also  applied 
to  plantain  trees,  bamboos  and  the  rice  plant,  e.g.j  goocqio 
oScooSooosglsoofSii  olso8oojSoo@Sooa530oSGolo5oo^ii  ^oSsgs 
05|D0^001S000500DS41DSOD^J, 

  Goj,  — 08,   V.  to  have  actual  experience  of,  to  guess  the 
weight  of  a  thing  by  simply  lifting  and  trying  it  in  the  hand* 

  d35d^^,  V.  to  bribe  or  give  secretly  (to  plan  secretly) ;  00 gS 
33t^jDaj«d3G3Do6o8oBcx)Q8oSooa5c85o^gGosc^  (305^)  |5oo^ii  o8c35 

oo98c^co:>5o85d^S30@g@oo^«« 

.   d8s,  n.  the  fist ;  cooSoSsoqS,  the  clenched  fist ;  ooc^ 0833^80^5, 
to  strike  with  the  fist ;  cooScSsg,  z\  to  show  the  fist  (shake 

the  fist),  usually  in  a  threatening  manner ;  co:S:Qico(^2odBi 
oo^s,  to  strike  out  with  the  arms  as  a  boxer,  or  as  in  the 



way  of  defiance,  or  when  angry ;  ooQqg©03Sc3o:;j30D8oSd^§ 

oooSocjSool,  n,  a  table  napkin,  serviette. 

  oqc^,  n.  any  condiment  mixed  up  with  the  fingers,  cooked 
or  uncooked,  seasoning,  sauce  (chutney). 

  cx^Scx>o5^,  n.  same. 

  0^2,  see  coo5§§ ;  cooSo^gGooSaDjooSsuoooSo^gGooSooosn 

"   ^S^j  ̂ -  ̂ ^^  ring-finger. 
  G0O5  V.  to  be  habituated,  settled,  in  some  motion  or  work  of 

the  hand,  as  in  writing,  sewing,  &c.,  so  as  to  require  no 
special  effort ;  oooSGG^gGODG^c^ooeG^SooogSGG^gGooSco^gnGooDSs 
O0^^gSSO0^2liO0Sj^S3DG|o5GOOD&SOD^8§SOCOoSGODG^GODOG(^08 

^Osl^^^^^^^^^^^^'^S^"^^  i^^  ̂ ^  palsied  in  the  arm, 
not  to  have  power  over  the  arm). 

  60,  see  cooSoD^gii 

  cSogOoSs,  n.  a  kind   of  chisel  (used  by  goldsmiths  in  making 
finger-rings). 

QgoSaSoS,  n.  a  bag  used  by  mendicant  priests.  (This  bag  is 
scarcely  ever  used  except  in  out-of-the-way  localities  in 
Upper  Burma.) 

>  I       ccopSSg  a.  old-fashioned  (oogSS^cooSooScoogucooSGoooSscoog). 

Goc^,  2,  n.  an  astrological  term  usually  combined  with  o^su  0)0 
ODOO^SCOcSll  oSoqjOSODOOO^OOoSGpoS^OCOoSoDoSoOCX)!! 

cooS,  3,  V.  to  shine,  glitter. 

^   coc8,  adv.  glitteringly,  glisteningly  ;  oooSgoooSsod^B^h  coc^ 
oSsDGGpSconSoooScooScooSogoSG  ^OOgOrt 

  ^coc^cx)Gco8,  adv.  flickeringly,  in  a  glimmering  manner,  glis- 
teningly, as  the  gUnt  of  a  distant  Hght ;  g^coc6coo5cx)gco3 

(as  when  at  sea). 

oocgoDD  (Pali),  n.  a  sign  [the  signs  of  a  supreme  Buddh. "  After 
**  thus  speaking,  he  proceeded  to  examine  whether  the  signs 
**  of  a  supreme  Buddh  were  to  be  found  upon  his  person, 
*'  namely,  the  216  mangalya-lakshana  (oSooDcoqgaOD),  the  32 
*'  mahapurusha-lakshana  (ooooc^Sj^oooo  cgooD),  and  the  80  anu- 
^*  wyanajana-lakshana  (s^^^^O)^),  and  when  he  saw  that  they 
*'  were  all  present,  smiling  with  joy  Uke  a  full  water-vessel, 
"he  declared  that  the  prince  (Sidhartta)  would  most  cer- 
"  tainly  become  Buddha.'' — M.B.]  \  token,  indication,  char- 
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acteristic,  visible  or  sensible  quality  ;  comp.  ̂ ccS  and  ssfiln 
[Childers  gives  the  following  definitions :  mark,  sign, 

symptom,  characteristic,  attribute,  property,  nature,  qua- 
lity, a  definition,  a  grammatical  rule,  a  personal  charac- 

teristic from  which  good  fortune  may  be  predicted.]  cocgan 

Q^,  a  term  allusively  applied  to  those  who  practise  self- 
pollution. 

coogaDo@g§,  X.  to  examine  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palm  of 
the  hands  (and  occasionally  on  the  soles  of  the  feet). 

  gQoSs,  n,  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palms  of  the  hands 
and  the  soles  of  the  feet. 

  ol3<j|os,  V,  to  be  in  straitened  circumstances  ;  cocgar)oolgj[Ds 
OD^33dl^llGQToCjGgDCXJQ^OjSll 

  ocSc^ggDg,  n,  a  Brahmin  who  predicts  a  person's  future  by 
examining  the  lines  and  marks  on  the  palms  of  the  hands* 

  GG^g^olsiiss^gnqogwoD^ggti 

cooSgos,  n,  borax. 

  §5s,  n.  tincal  (crude  borax). 

coo5goooo5  (odcS-sooooS),  n.  the  piney  varnish  tree, 
cooSocjc:^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [producing  a  very  white,  smooth 

wood,  used  in  making  yokes  (and  q;c8^5),  the  Holarrhena 
antidysenterica  (the  bark  and  root  of  the  coo5a^o5@B  tree 
have  medicinal  properties;  GO)o8§S«sooo5iiajSGolQ5^oSiicoo5 
OCJ  oS  G3D  ScO  11 G  00  SC^<^  ) . 

  o3§,  n.  the  Holarrhena  codaga. 

coc^^c£^  n.  a  weapon. 

  'd^8,  n.  a  soldier ;  oo^ooSscooS^oSd^SiicooS^oS^ii  aOGcjSopSgcooS 
^oSc^S,  n.  a  volunteer. 

  o@3,  see  o(cgDiicoc5^o5o§oDDoS,  one  of  the  titles  of  the 
Kings  of  Burma. 

  %  n.  a  panoply,  complete  armour  [armed  cap-a-piej. 

  cQoS,  n.  an  arsenal. 

  ^|Sc,  n.  a  conquered  kingdom. 

  g,  V.  to  use  as  a  weapon. 
cocSo,  n.  the  cotton  tree,  Bombax  Malabartcum. 

QocBocfi  (cooooS),  n.  the  tea  plant  [the  thea. — S.J  ;  cooSooBooo^Sg 
OOgC^Cgl8»OGODD6Gj>8GOll 

  3^5  (cocx>o53;j5),  n.  a  small  eating  stand  with  a  cover  for 
tea  leaves. 

'25 
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cooSooScqjoSs,  see  oDcScsoSog^o  (oloDDcxD3;j5coc6oo5G^o5goGg3D8c:5o3$ 
gooogo). 

  GJgDoS,  n.  the  leaves  of  a  tea  plant  dried. 

— odS,  n.  a  tea-basket,  in  which  the  tea  is  packed  for  market. 

  c^$5  n.  a  cylindrical  case  used  to  keep  tea  leaf  in ;  cooSooS 

GqioSgn 
  oq5,  n.  a  small  package  of  pickled  tea,  such  as  accom- 

panies an  invitation  to  an  entertainment  (the  receipt  of 

such  package  is  nowadays  considered  equivalent  to  a  po- 
lite demand  from  the  giver  of  a  feast  for  a  subscription) ; 

oD oS^oSocjSooSs — q — g — ^ — 30,  to  distribute  such  pack- 
ages ;   CXjQ03D5c^5cOo5(5C^oqic5oDc£33^ll 

■oS,  n.  the  Burmese  tea  tree,  the  Elceodendron  or  tent  ale. 

— — ^ODS,  n.  a  pickled  tea  broker. 

  ^^j  ̂^'  ̂ ^  infusion  or  decoction  of  the  tea  plant. 

■g[^3^g,  — q^oQspg,  n.  a^tea-pot. 
— — GcjjS,  V.  to  make  tea. 

  0^1,  V.  to  be  made  as  tea. 

c^^oos^,  n.  a  tea-spoon. 

- — -G[gSc^cx>|,  n.  a  tea-cup. 

'   q^cjoD^goi,  n,  a  saucer* 

■   <^^4^?oqg,  n.  a  tea  cup. 

ooog5«,  see  coSsogSsn 

co6,  n.  a  husband. 

— — ocj^ajg  i^ron.  co5q?aj8),z;,  to  pass  from  one  husband  to  an- 
other. 

— d^a$<;^ooDS,  n.  husband  and  wife  by  themselves  alone. 

»— cgDQODosogo^  {pron,  coSgDooDDsgo^),  n.  a  divorce  case. 
.— — o^sqoodso^s  {pron.  cg5o^§g:>D3So?§),  n,  the  connubial  state  ; 

co6d§8ooooso§s§oSii 

——^20  (^ron.  coSf^SQ),  n.  a  woman  who  commits  adultery  with 

another's  husband  (a  term  of  abuse). 
— f— cc5  n.  an  adulterer  ;  coSGOoSuoDScc^iiGcjjD.TSoooDgiiooScoSG^ii 

-Qcg[»  {pron.  co5d)Ga?)  (from  o,  a  test,  and  cg^s,  to  select),  v. 
to  be  very  particular  in  the  choice  of  a  husband,  hard  to 

be  pleased;  co66g§isod^  (obsolescent),  coSg^s" 

.— oooDosoc^  ( — oDc^),  n.  husband  and  wife  ;   co5<^  QODDgooSgDs 
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cqBgodB  (pron.  g<3)d6)  (from  goo8,  to  lay  up  for  future  use),  w, 
an  adulterer;  coSgodSgc^ooSoooosii 

  GOoSooDS,  V.  to  commit  adultery  against  a  husband ;  gc^ooS 
QOOOSllODGCpScODgll 

  oD(gjg  [(from  co6,  a  husband,  00,  to  desire,  and  <gs,  to  be  crazy), 
n.  a  term  of  reproach  used  of  a  woman  who  is  anxious  to 
get  a  husband,  but  cannot  succeed],  the  green  sickness, 
chlorasis  ;  co8oD<gSQ  {pron,  coSogson)  3do$sg3Qd8§h 

— G^  (oDDSG^),  V,  to  have  a  husband  (co8oDogG|). 

  olooos,  n.  a  husband^s  son  by  a  former  wife. 
  GoT^j  V.  to  be  without  a  husband,  husbandless. 

  QOODS,  n.  husband  and  wife  ;  cgSocoogooq^SoDc^Sii 

  ^5  n.  business  or  cares  on  the  husband's  account ;  coSgoooS 
Gooo8go5ooo5oD^8?gQii  co8s  is  also  a  term  used  in  rape  cases, 

^.^.,  C083J§8^^2  00o56^qcXD^ll 
  G9]o8,  n.  same  as  coSgooS  ;  v.  same  as  cQSG038ooog  (co8g^oS 

COD?). 

  ocficlsolg,  n.  the  five  duties  incumbent  on  a  husband  (to  his 

wife)  ;QGoo5oo8°3D5j>8cgg^ii8^oQ^3Siioo5oosooSG[8ii  (goS^^I^Sii 
clssDScoSo^Sopii 

  GooQODDSoos,  V,  to  cujoy  the  property  of  a  husband  on  his 
decease  (as  a  wife). 

cooSo  {fron,  co8o1),  n.  poetry  ;  ooSoon 

-- — G9|o,  V.  to  be  rhythmical,  as  poetry  ;  (^oDO§Qdlooo530GqjDii 

-o5,  V.  to  write  poetry,  versify ;  oSs^hcooSd^ii 

  8,  V.  to  compose  poetry  ;  cooS^Sso^sii 

  ooGp,  n,  a  poet. 

oDoSoG^  (from  Pali  oDCooSoGcp),  a,  adorned,  elegant  ;  oo$ooo3o6ii 

oo8Gq|>DS,  I,  co8gooo8^?,  n.  a  screech-owl;  8$ii 

odSgoddS,  2,  11.  a  species  of  spurge-wort  (?) 

oo8go5jS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  which  may  be  referred  to  the  genus 
cinnamomum. 

oo8o$s  {pron.  oo8o|s),  n.  a  tray,  or  any  flat  vessel  of  metal ;  €g 

coS,  I,  ;z.  a  high  raised  frame,  stage  (such  as  is  used  for  watch- 
ing rice-fields,  co58s),  scaffold,  &c.,  or  one  used  by  hunters 

(built  in  trees)  when  watching  for  tigers,  leopards,  &c.  (a 
machan). 
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cogoS  {pron.  co8q)£),  n.  same;  cc8o8Qoooo5«oo8o8d^sii 

co8,  2,  V,  tarry,  wait  for ;  c,  c^Sg.     Der.  g^iScoS  [s»o1co8,  v.  to 
pass  by  as  time,  e>g,^  gqoSqSs  (y8soD§  sDogcSii  gqoIooS  ogos 

@]. coS, 
 
3,  verb,

  
affixj

  
imper

ative
^  

in  a  negat
ive  

sense
  

;  j^S,  prior 

past  or  prior  future;  j^S,  euphonic^  as  in  the  phrase  ̂ oooS 
cq^j  listen  ye. 

  ODO02,  verb,  affix^  ̂ ^/2//;n/<2//z;^  (equivalent  to  godSoo^s)  ; 
^g^gSoDScoSoDoosii  (not  used  in  colloquial). 

ooSg,  V,  to  be  light,  hence  o^coSsn 

  350ogs  {pron.  oo8^3DD^§s),  to  be  near  dawn,  said  to  be  an 
abbreviation  of  ̂ oSsoo^go^ooSoDO^^sii 

  ^oSgooS,  — ^o5c^5,  V,  to  crow  as  a  cock  at  break  of  day. 

  gSg,  V.  to  be  enlightened;  particularly  applicable  to  the 
mind  [to  render  (or  to  be)  lucid  and  intelligible  as  lan- 

guage;  o8ocgo8co8§q|8sGQ:3D8G(yDol,  speak,  sir,  please,  so  as 
to  be  lucid  in  your  meaning]. 

  olsf  s,  V,  same  as  co8s3DDsgg«^t)5sooS§3DDS@sii 

— ■■ — ooSsodS?,  a,  light,  a  little  light ;   coSsooSsooSs  jS  gSSc^qgcjiS 

|8{yOD83C^8o5oOD2C^o5olll 

  ^cls,  V,  (similar  in  meaning  to  00829183)  (ogi^GooScgDoD^oooDg 
5j8sco8^giiooSsolsq^o^^ol). 

  oq,  coS?s|)8,  V.  same  ;  co8ss)lf  ̂ giioo[c^^ii  oo8so:jco8s9j8^(§ii  0082 
oqoD82q8^y3S5GcjjScx>^ii 

coSgcgSs,  n.  a  pair  of  brass  bowls  played  together,  larger  than 
go5g8g  and  00028  (g[c^8s  is  said  to  be  more  elegant)  o^oooS 
Co8sOg8SQODOll 

co6sog2  (008303)  {pron.  co82ogs),  n,  a  large  species  of  bat  [the 
flying-fox]. 

C082C0  (in  colloquial  frequently  pron,  coo,  but  not  considered 
elegant),  n.  a  vulture,  (co8?oDols<^e?oS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant) 

{Prov.  oD8^ooGa->oo5go5c^8gcgoo^ii  Anglice  ̂' There  are  as 

good  fish  in  the  se^  as  ever  came  out  of  it.'') 

oo8soD^,  n»  the  slope  of  an  elephant's  rump,  the  membranes  on 
the  inner  part  of  an  untanned  hide,  a  disease  of  horses. 

C063I,  n.  the  common  bat. 

co6?oo5,  n.  a  kind  of  net  for  catching  fish.  [It  has  fine 
meshes,  and  four  corners,  which  are  kept  stretched  apart 
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in  a  horizontal  position  while  it  is  in  use]  ;  Gq^oSooco^SG^q 
G  OOg  OO^ilCoS  SOoScO^S^oSgi  god  SODgSll 

coSsooS  [cx)oS6o]5  n.  same. 

coSs^S  (frequently  pron,  cq^8),  n.  a  porpoise.     [Burmese  fisher- 
men consider  it  unlucky  to  molest  a  porpoise.] 

oDSggs^g  ( — og],  n.  a  kind  of  bird  (small  and  dark  in  colour  and 
said  to  be  capable  of  being  taught  to  speak). 

coSscog',  n,  a  sail  (obsolete). 
  c^8, 71.  a  mast ;  (<g^o5c^8ii)  oqcp^GcODSgoSsoo^iicoSsoo^c^Scg^ 

cj)ds|g^6o:j|o5^«^goc>03dg|6|  SSaog^^^Gpc^  oq3DG)5c^goS§co5s 

OD^d^ScjjOS^^^GOOGODSn  g$S3^S§SGO0S(^g8SG@DScl§c86c§(^OD§ 

qpC^Cg^§C0g00O000|GO0Dc8G0003DG|5c^O::{|GO0(^ll 

co6scq$^  n,  a  species  of  hawk. 

co8?(yj^,  n.  the  two-coloured  squirrel,  Sciurus  bicolor. 

coSg^g^  n.  a  kind  of  fish  [a  kind  of  black  spouting  fish]. 

coSsgco^  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

coSsgcos^  n,  a  common  bow;  comp,  ccjsgcos  and  gcoooSgoosii 

ooS^cg$s  (o5)^  n.  a  kmd  of  tree  (the  Buchanania  lattfolta), 

co8§co5,  I,  see  cocgiS,  n,  mirage  j  adv,  glitteringly  as  clothes. 

ccSscgS,  2y  71,  one  kind  of  bird-frightener ;  g^ScgoaSooc^sii 
coSsooS^  n,  a  species  of  heron  [the  night  heron]. 

coSsoDoS,  n,  a  species  of  squirrel  [as  large  as  a  cat.     It  is  deep 
black  on  the  back  and  whitish  below,  same  as  co8g5\^]. 

coSgGcx),  71.  the  sweet-flag,  cultivated  to  a  small  extent  by  the 
Burmese  for  its  medicinal  properties. 

co8,  V.  to  be  a  little  open,  less  than  gS,  to  be  neglected,  left 
undone,     Der.  oooScoSiioooosooS,  cgSii 

■   co5,  V.  to  be  vacant  ;  G4>Gpoo8co5,  see  gooscoSh 

  co5GolGoq)o  {pro7i,  ooScoSgoIgodo),  v.  to  be  carelessly  lax,  or 
perfunctory  in  the  performance  of  any  work  or  duty. 

  oo8s,  V.  same  as  coS  ;  o6o:jo8«oDDc^co^oDG^,33a:jSco8ooSgoo^^ 
owing  to  your  not  coming  today,  sir,  the  work  is  left  neg- 
lected. 

coSooS,  oDcoSooS,  a.  or  adv.  fluttering,  vibrating^  waving  [as  a 
flag  in  the  breeze  (aDcooocoScoSiSoSoooScoooD^ii  odooodcoS 
Co8ji>5oOGC^Oq5ogOSOD^C^  gSc^oSoD^II    ODg^GOOC^oSq^ODOoScoS 

ooG^oD^),  also  applied  to  the  action  of  a  serpent  in  fre- 
quently thrusting  out  its   tongue,   as  GgcgjoooooSooSocjc^ 

OD^]. 
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co§  (Pali),  n.  modesty,  shame ;  co^(^§[c5iico§G^a)|siicogG[oD$tcl^§ 

cogS,  I  {usually  fron.  coc5),  n.  the  neck. 

ooS  [pron,   cooSoS),  n.  an  ornamental  collar  for  the  neck ; 
8|co^oo5ii 

  098  {pron.  cooSqS),  n.  the  back  part  or  nape  of  the  neck. 

— G^oSg,  see  co^cgoS^  (co^GgjoSs). 

  og6§,  n.  a  ring  or  collar  of  metal  for  the  neck. 

  ^8  {pron.  co^c5[S),  n,  the  hollow  on  each  side  of  the  neck 
just  above  the  clavicle  or  collar-bone. 

  cgoSg  ( — cgjoSs),  n.  the  throat,  including  the  gullet  (odod 
GGjODo8Gpco^G§o5g)  and  windpipe  (oDODoSGcoogoSoSGpco^ 
c(go6s)  c1go2J800^c»q5§ii  oSgoD^Ggo6sc&coQaj)GODSojg  GOoSocjoS 
c^G[GOc?g|^(i  cj^oo^Q^@(§coos,  a  saying  much  in  vogue  when 
upbraiding  another  for  ingratitude.  [oD^cgoSsoD,  a  gut- 

tural sound]. 

— — g,  n,  the  collar  of  a  garment ;  osft^co^gn 

  o^s  {pron.  coc5q)^s),  n.  a  cravat,  neck-cloth,  (neck-tie) ; 

■CO  {pron.  cooSo)^,)  n.  the  prominent  part  of  the  throat, 

Adam^s  apple,  [(co^)  gosx^Soooos,  irrefutable  language  ;  lit. 

'' clutch-throat  language  ;^'  GoocjSoooogGgDcx)^  {pron.^c^^)'], 
  so  {pron.  cooSd)),  n.  the  mane  ;  oo^sDo^giigSsoD^ooo^^ii 

  coo^s,  v.  to  hog  the  mane  of  a  horse. 

  ^Ggs,  n.  the  same,  most  common. 

  sgg  ( — 6§)  {pron.  cooS^]^  n.  a  necklace  ;  oo^oo^oodh 

  3g3   ( — sgqi),  V.  to  suspend  by  the  neck  ;   (^s^^  (^^),  ̂  
(^sq  (god),  to  commit  suicide  by  hanging  ;  ̂̂ ogqooc^ii 
og(^sqoooS,  to  kill  by  hanging,  (^sgo§ii 

  o^qd^S,  n.  same;  (^s^^cf^SnooSc^Sii 

  ^c^S  {pron.  coaS^cf^5)j  n.  the  two  short  posts  support- 
ing a  oog^c^S  at  its  base. 

  ^o^S,  n.  same. 
  CO  {pron.  oocSo),  see  co^oSgiioD^oSd^nco^oDjj^  [most  com- 

monly used  with  reference  to  horses,  buffaloes,  and  bul- 
locks]. 

  c^5  {pron.  cocS^S),  n.  the  neck  ;  O)o5c^6ii 

  oBcS  {pron.  coc^SoS),  n.  a  poke. 
•— cBoS,  cooScSoS,  n.  a  pillory. 
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co^ogg  {pron.  coc5o8§),  n.  the  neck. 

  oSgggGcoos^^o,  n.  the  bronchocele,  goitre;  co^oSs@s^dii 

  oc£,  n,  a  collar,  or  anything  tied  round  the  neck  ;  co^ooS 
qgSii  (oo^oo5@^cx>^,  to  fasten  a  chain  on  a  dog's  neck). 

  oc^ogSg,  n.  a  collar  for  the  neck. 

  §  {pron.  co^  and  commonly  written  co^^,  from  §,  to  be 
thrown  in  or  upon),  n.  the  hump  between  a  bullock's  shoul- 

ders ;  §osco§ii^osco^^^GoooS.     Der.  cjoscogngoscogGoDoS,  n.di 
r  -  •  high  mountain  east  of  Tavoy  [Ggsco^gj^ooG^]. 

  9lpS§  {pron,  oocSq^^o),  n.  the  dewlap. 

'   GoS  {pron.  coc^GoS),  n.  the  part  of  a  graduated  roof  which 
intervenes  between  an  upper  and  lower  roof ;  cx)^go53SSii 
CO^Go5gC9|o6§IICO^OC5So)G|^5|| 

— Q^§  or  i,  n.  a  small  tribe  of  Karins  north-east  of  Taungnu, 
so-called  because  of  the  black  bands  they  wear  round  the 
neck. 

^,  n.  the  swallow,  upper  part  of  the  gullet. 

^goD^soD  ( — |[oD^ooo),  n.  a  necklace;  co^g[oo^QODoo6oD^ii 
^o1§ajGGp8c5§oo6scx)^3DQliico^|[OD|soDOo5a)6ooc^oo^ii 

  51^,  V.  to  lay  the  necks  together  as  two  animals  (or  birds) 
in  play  or  combat;  goSGooSl^ooo^n  co^5^o6cx>D@§oo$gg 
oD^,  to  reply  as  a  defendant  (either  himself  or  by  coun- 

sel)   in    court;  ooSGgco^5|o5iiG^G^jSggcgQo5G@co^5)o5cg^s 
(<X))   GCglOoS^DD^gOII     ̂ D2G000Sgc5  ©ODoSsOD^,    LG^oScgoO^gcS 
is  a  term  in  far  more  frequent  use  in  Upper  than  in  Lower 
Burma]. 

— — o§§,  see  co^GoSii 

oo^,  2  {usually  pron.  coc^),  v.  to  revolve,  turn  round  (itself), 
to  go  about,  ramble,  (to  roam,  wander);  ooSiicg^oG^c^SDD^ss 
ogcS^SG^gsogiSii  Ggj^gGoT^OgiOgjOOD^Q^OD^lI  (2)  0gJ$GO05oDO§ 

3;>(g800G^OqS  CXJD^QOqSolil  ̂ cb^QCO^G^OD^II  (3)  ̂ @S@Scg^^lI 

Og]$GOo5coSScj|OSd^llGOOGOOq|Og|DQgo8a|8il   C^  o58  CO^G^GODOOO^, 
owing  to  its  being  a  large  city,  I  cannot  correctly  remem- 

ber the  streets.  I  am  quite  bewildered  {lit.  my  eyes  re- 
volve), (^058CX)^C^  GCgO^QGGpoS  GOOOob^oSS^   G^qoloO^,     [tO 

r  swing  to  the  flood  as  a  ship  or  boat,  oDGc^ogsoo^i  Gc^gs 
co^ii  GG^oooSc^coGc^oco^ii  c^  ̂,  is  also  used  in  the  same 
sense]. 

ooS,  V.  same  as  co^ii 

co^,  3,  V.  to  understand  (obsolete).     Der.  ojiSco^ii^dsco^  h 
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oogSoD^s  (pron.  co^db),  n,  an  assistant  in  a  community  or  so- 
ciety;    OO^CyjOgJ§GOo5oO^OOgS@oOl||    3DG@o82^Cg|8c»Cg^3DD3 

cx)^  {usually  pron.  co  or  eg),  odoSoo^  (GcgGoTc^coo5co^),QOsco^ii 
(ogj^GODSggocoDGoScg^ol)  ojcg^  ((^GSS^oooSgojoo^ol),  coo 
og^  (oo^G^coDOD^ol),  in  composition  usually  written  cj^, 

e,g,j  qScggoGoDDqi5oo§soc5>D&^ii  coo6o6g]]'c:§ooDcg(^!i  qq^sgodS 
(^d1^ol€|ic^qi8ooi3co^gorj^g^olGcoo,  come  hither,  beloved 
daughter  Ganhazein  (Krishnagina),  to  your  father;  assist 

him  also,  beloved  daughter,  to  fulfil  the  paramita  of  alms- 
giving. 

co^g^  I  (cx)),  V,  to  fall  from  an  erect  posture,  to  lie  down,  be 
recumbent;  co^sccqjoSs.  Der.  cg^sn  copSsooojii  oo^scoooii 
gSSoo^^iiodSoSco^s  ̂ go5Gcjoo6o^3Dq6soo@o5oocr)0^4i  QoSoooS 
o8o3Sa3|SGQO<^SGg§OqGp§GCOo5§G(gG^5§|cOg5sbGCO(^(| 

  GcqjDSs  (cx)Qcq|D83),  V.  same,  2nd  def.,  very  rarely,  if  ever, 
used  in  colloquial;  (QoSgDoqGpsc^co^SGC9ioS§§^Gpo6Bol(|ii  od 
cp2GOo5d^co^s©oq|o6s§^Gp9o5o1(^ii  oSoDDQOoSc^  coQ2Gajio5s§^ 

Gpgo8o1c|ii 

co^?,  2,  adv,  also  [when  this  word  occurs  twice  in  a  sentence, 

the  first  one  is  equivalent  to  '^  either  '^  and  the  second  to 
''or/'  e,g,j  o:jf:^^|»Sc:giScx)^so8c5So^ii  qo5|Scg|SoD^s  §o5o85 
Q^,  they  will  either  throw  stones  at  him  or  beat  him  with 
sticks. 

  GODoSs  (often  pron.  cocol8s),  commonly  written  qSs  or  ̂ , 
adv.  both,  and;  repeated  at  the  close  of  successive 

clauses;  pron.  a.  this;  modern  style;  ditto  cjSs^^^.ii 
  GODoSg^gS^,  pron.  a.  ditto   (in  the  same  manner) ;  adv. 

besides  this,  moreover. 

  Goo382(38,  adv.  s^me,  last  def. 

cooS,  I,  ̂.  to  be  fresh,  new,  not  stale,  not  old  (cQf8§o3?co8sg^o5 
cooSoD^) ;  new  (osooScjd^soooSco^) ;  QcjSoo^scooScooS^^oo^ii 

.Qoc^^  —GOOD,  same,  but  seldom  used  except  in  an  adver- 
bial form  (@c5g  OOOC^S  Ogo^SGCODo5cOoScOoSoOoSoOoS^DG02olll 

OD^OnoD^CoS§OgOSOD^g3Q(§OGCOSolllG(gGpCOo5cX>oSGCODGCODa) 
8olGCOSOD^IlO^SoSQ^SQ§:8sCO05cO0SG003GCO0ab§^0lGO0gOD^). 

cx)c£,  2,  V.  to  be  middling  (obsolete).     Der.  s^cooSn 

cooS,  3  (from  cx>oS,  to  be  fresh;  ? 

  ooc5,  adv.  suddenly,  expeditiously  ;^oSgSgii9joSgi6scoo5cooS 

cfiggsoDgSii 
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coc5coo5 oooS oooS,  adv.  suddenly  and  unexpectedly;  cooScooS 

oooSooc^Gcoogosa)^  (as  in  falling  from  a  tree,  being  drown- 
ed, murdered,  &c.), 

QODo,  V.  to  be  quick,  sudden  ;  but  used  only  in  an  adverbial 
form,  as  ooc^ooc^  gcoogodd,  cooSoogcoogcod,   cooSodgcod^Ss 

[cOC^O0GC}00qiS23Q(^3DO^<S^00^llO0oScOGCOD5J|8^§SOC-^j  ;  G^^QCTJS 
GCODGO0O9|5g(§gG3336oq5oD^II 

coc^,  4,  verb,  affix y  euphonic ̂   see  Grammar,  sec.  i88  (frequently 
met  with  in  composition). 

ooo5  or  oD^o  (from  odoS  and  39),  verb,  affix^  shall,  will  (frequent- 

ly combined  with  ̂   ;  GcpcSobGcpoScogg*)  ;  used  in  composi- 
tion and  colloquial;  o^9g50oCX)^ii  clcgooo^oDggc^  goodSgco 

oo^^godSii  clc^OQ^SGODS[a5D?o3(gSiiclc^c^[ogSo^GoTco8goii  g4>d6 

(X>OODg§oGOO:)GODo     G^SGOg?  GOODoSj)^  QQOjO^oSoOGpg   Oc5^D3(^G|^ 

®^ii  [This  affix  is  much  used  in  o^oS  writings,  e.g.^  the  fol- 

lowing one  for  the  Burmese  year  1255,  ̂ ^  oDooogoGoooooDo 
GOOll    OJ93   (§5§G00000^OD|iIOQ0gqoq^QpO)Dlig^Q0Q6S00^ll    oog 

ODG|C0D8^Oo5ilo6(^QDGODo5@^C^o58s§5sC^llol(^a6oDOc8flGGp(^ 

^SsSoD^goqSii^SGoqjSo^iiQ^a^oooorjgco^c,"]. 
coooD,  n.  a  spit  of  mud  projecting  into  a  tide-way. 

  §S  {pron.  oDooogS),  n.  same. 

00^,  V,  to  be  turned  back,  thrown  back.  Der.  cq%  [3dodd2co$(i 
4»cjsco^ii^D2g[o5co|iijDo8sco5ii  ^oSoSoCo^K  Gcg§?0D^ii oogc6d§sod?ii 

GG|82C^GC2CO§O5|0D^ll0c8oSGoToDO0faj|0O^ll  OD^^CXJj)  Sg003q53QO 

O0O0oSgjS[gOD^i!ODqOD^(^g'] . 

co?8  {pron.  co§8),  n.  in  the  Burmese  time  a  weight  used  in  the 

palace  and  high  officials'  houses  to  keep  down  the  cor- 
ners of  mats  (a  paper  weight)  ? 

oo|,  V.  to  be  startled,  frightened ;  0806*1 

  @os,  V.  same,  generally  used  only  in  an  adverbial  form; 

OD|(^0§@5?Q^ll^g5s00^^OD^ll 

.   G^OOS,  see  G(ajDo5oo|ll  QG00D5^3^0O3|G(^Do5(gSgO^II3:DCg58§3 
003g(S[o5oo5oD^ajII 

QS,  V,  same  as  oo|ji  oGgooSJIjiS  «GOoSco^^g5^GG[OQ^ — (1) 
GOG^5oSc^o2j5^3D8Qoo§co|ogo2  0D^,  thinking  it  was  a  ghost, 
I  was  very  much  startled;  (2)  o8ajj^8sq^i(  og]$GooSoD^„^2o1 
DD^,  as  I  had  the  nightmare,  I  started  up  and  awoke  ; 

(3)  o8oqjDsg8soo^,ooc^oo^o8oD5^^(gogc^ooc5o^olo:j^s^  as  I  have 
heard  that  your  horse  is  in  the  habit  of  shying,  I  do  not 
wish  to  buy  it. 

126 
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co?§,  V.  to  be  fresh,  verdant  (o$go5(j]DSc^GqGcoo8?c§  009^3 co^s 

ooDco^),  not  faded,  not  withered  (cooS]  (q^oSoo^soo^sco^ 
0%%  og§gQ§SsgG^c^5G3DDSco^?  oIgooSod^),  to  be  fresh  in 
countenance  from  health  or  joy,  4|o5^oco??ii  od^oog^.o90o^ 
<iflo5j.DGoo5GOo5co^3g  ;  to  be  joyful,  8c^co$giijg^6co$^ii 

co5,  I  (from  Pali  coooo),  n.  anything  obtained  by  gift  [gains, 
receipts  ;  coSoogj,  a  bribery  case,  ̂ ^^  cocSgoooSj  presents], 
fortune,  chance,  luck  (a  word  much  used,  by  fortune-tellers, 
traders,  fishermen  and  shikaris)*  [According  to  Childers, 

labho  fco^oo)  means  receiving,  getting,  acquisition,  obtain- 
ing, taking,  gain,  receipts.] 

  ooooSs,  V,  to  be  fortunate,  lucky;  coSGoooSsc^aDo^gc^DSgoGi 

  cj5,  V,  to  be  unfortunate,  unlucky;  od^ojodgoodoSoI 00^33 
ogoScoScjSoo^ii 

  5\S,  — 1^8,  V,  to  have  presents  in  abundance  ;  co^go^cqpoS 
50D0ScX)5jg^80D^II 

coS,  3,  n.  a  quotient ;  oDS^qGaoDcoSii 

oo5,  4,  n,  an  astrological  term  used  with  <J^oSii 

oo5,  5,  V,  to  be  uncovered,  to  be  empty,  vacant,  disengaged  ; 
oSoq|D?35SyO  330$?C^0^Co5bCOD?ll   (§0^5oO?S   OoSGODDG^GpQ^GaOS 

GOD0G(^38(|0Sg0^SgG^G|ggOf:5llOgJ^G00S533DOq(SQ^Co5G^ol00^ll 

  o$s,  n.  a  spare  room  for  company, 

  oqjos,  — ogc^,  GODoSoojii  G@:>cSQaj|ii  co5o:j]Dscxj]DSG<?»oogS(i  (as  a 
person  without  a  situation), 

co^,  see  oD^^ii 

coGoToDGGj,  int,,  abusive]  adv.  superficially,  negligently;  ooc^co 

GO^ODG<S[|8oD^:|OOoScOGoToOGG[a':^SoDo5oO^II   COGoToOGG^OgD'oOOoS 

ooooS,  see  under  co,  2. 

coGcj)S  (08),  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

coSs,  n.  a  path,  road,  street,  a  cross-road,  extended  beyond  a 
crossing  ((yooSs),  a  short  cut,  goScoSs ;  camp.  o§^^\\  odSso^s 
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-051,  V.  to  be  in  the  way  (so  as  to  impede  another's  pro- 
gress) ;  [also  means  to  be  a  locality  which  is  situated  en 

route  to  some  place  to  which  one  may  wish  to  go,  e,g., 
G^^ocj^[§o^og3C0^33S>lQ3^o6  ((g)  oo6§o:j|oo^j6n  ooGo5D3^oScgj£ 
paDogso38s)Sooo6<^ggG>^] . 
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coSsojg  {pron.  coSscjs),   /^.  a  cross-road,  passing  from  one  road 
to  another;  coSoO:joCo5ssx^ii 

  ocj^sgoS^  n.  a  rat  that  crosses  the  road  ;  used  figuratively 
of  those  who,  like  such  a  rat,  fooHshly  risk  their  lives. 

  @os  {pron.  coSggog),  n,  a  lane. 

  cgoSg,  n.  a  path  and  road  ;  ooSggo8sQooSo5|os§[oD^ii 
  s>5s,  V,  to  metal  a  road. 

  oS[o5  {pron.  co§so)£[oS),  n,  travelling  expenses. 
  008,  V,  to  be  dangerous,  as  a  road  infested  with  robbers  or 

wild  beasts  (coSsooSc^). 

  aSs,  V.  to  bar  the  road  (as  in  marriage  ceremonies). 

  d^g,  V.  to  be  in  a  bad  state  (as  a  road)  needing  repairs. 

  ac^,  n.  a  confluence  of  roads. 

  ODD  {pron.  coSsol),  n.  a  way,  distance,  as  o^sooSsoDDGosoo^n 

  ogS,  V.  to  be  much  travelled  ;  ooSs(^ii 

  GcoDoS  {pron.  coSsgoIoS),  n.  a  stage,  resting-place  ;  odso^s 
GOODC^IlCoS3GOODc5il03SO^SGOODo5cO§^GCODo5cXDSGpyDllODSC^q|CX)^ll 

O^SGOO^oSll 

  c^gogDs,  V.  to  walk,  as  a  horse  ;  oo^gSgooSsc^iQooDSsoD^" 
33Og0SO51©O008gOD^ll 

  ogS,  — GoloS,  V.  to  make  a  (new)  road. 

  o§s,  /^.  a  path,  road  ;  coSio|sc8goD30DDcogSii 

  G0I06  {pron,  odSsgoooS),  n.  the  entrance  of  a  road  ;  co6sgo1o5 
coSsoiicoS^GoIc^,  V.  to  be  passable  as  a  road;  coS^QgoIoS,  to 
be  impassable  as  a  road  ;  cx>o3@ajcg§scgcoS§o©oloSolii 

  qjSSss^ooos,  n.  a  steam-roller. 

  §  {p'yon.  coSsg),  n.  a  guide  {dL^sdcVerb^  to  show  the  way). 

  ^goDS  (^oog)  {pron.  oDSg^ojos),^.  one  who  goes  about  assist- 

mg  buyers  and  bringing'  custom  to  sellers. 
  ^oc^,  V.  to  give  way  when  meeting  another  in  the  street  or 

road. 

  e^ooS,  V.  to  make  a  road. 

  — Q,  n.  a  main  road,  highway  ;  coSsqcoSsgQoSii 

"'■g§dS  (from  G@oS,  to  be  long  and  narrow),  n.  a  narrow  road, 
a  defile ;  QG5[^8o^^o^^o^S2G@^5^^D3llC5)^sj^8oo6J.SG(gcxDcJ|cx>ll 

■       *gog,  V.  to  go  out  of  the  way,  miss  the  road  ;  odSsc^ii 

2^?  ̂ '  ̂   ̂ ^^^  ̂ hat  branches  off  from  another  ;  coSss^ooSigo 
(^oSc^oo;5co52c^:>dG^5^SQd3ii 
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cDggGgooS,  V.  to  take  a  walk  (cgooS  means,  strictly  speaking,  to 
walli  in  a  straight  line)  ;  ssoo^ogogH 

  0:^5,  V.  to  make  or  repair  a  road. 

  GODsg  ipron.  oDSsGoosg),  n.  four  cross-roads  ;  88gj5og$G(§oS§ 
c^oDSsGCOg§googo5^05|S3oogDQG^oo^ucoSsGCOg§ocj(^g§cooSoo^n 
eg,  same  as  oDS250gii^e)53q|^5oD^j5coS2c^ooooD^ii 

  c^,  V.  to  turn  aside  to  let  another  pass,  to  give  the  road  ; 
Co6§C5cSilOD5sC§003OD5qD0^6c9jC5^^S§G$(^0Cj|c^ll 

  o,  V,  ;  see  coSscoloSii 
cot{  (o5),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (sour  sonneratia,  M.  This  kind  of 

tree  grows  in  great  profusion  in  tidal  creeks). 

co;;>oS,  n,  a  measure  of  capacity  equal  to  one-half  a  ococ^ncooS 
ooSj»8ogoSoDcooc5ii  oDo5oo5Gco§ogc5ooocoo5ii 

coSsGODs  (08),  n.  the  garland  flower. 

coGOoSs,  see  j^^GQ^5sn 

ool^Ss,  n.  Crown  predial  slaves,  cultivators  of  the  king^s  ground  ; 
co^Sg3D3ooSsiioD^8§o$iico^62oD3Sii  [Thls  class  of  government 
servants  lived  north  and  west  of  the  Nanda  tank  (^§ood$J 
near  Mandalay].  [The  original  inhabitants  of  the  town 
of  Yandoon,  Lower  Burma,  are  said  to  have  belonged  to 
this  class.] 

eo^S 25160,  n.  a  Nat-th'mee  (^oScogodS)  or  goddess,  patroness  of 
boatmen  (and  of  cultivators) ;  00^825^80  00800^11 — gQdoS 
oD^ii  — oddod^iico^8s5^SqoSsgoo55^  (^)" 

cogcS,  n.  the  horse  mango. 

coo5,  n.  a  field  of  rice  so  constructed  as  to  be  irrigated^  by 

water.  [In  Upper  Burma  cultivators  name  their  rice- 

fields,  ̂ .^.,  -g3dd8q,''  -cg^,''  ''§oS4l§2,'^  "i^S^Ss,'' 
''oo3*o8sGi8^o,''  ''godo8§gi8*,^^  ̂ ^cx)o5c»o/'  ;^oooSgo16@sii'' 
Tan  trees  are  also  named  ;  ̂oSsGODo8gooc5,  rice-fields  work- 

ed when  there  is  a  good  rainfall ;  gfigScs^oScooS,  rice- 
fields  worked  when  rivers  and  creeks  overflow ;  gg^ocjiS 

ipron.  5iS)  cocS,  rice-fields  irrigated  by  hill  streams  or 
springs]. 

,,^,,^cx)|o8g  {pron.  oqo5odo>8s),  n.  a  ridge  of  earth  in  a  rice-field  ; 

oac5oD^o88iid5^^*^®Sf''^^6®^^"S'^'^°^^^^^"^^^^^^^^^ 

<^GO)S(^GCODWOq<JODoS||GgCX>OS  §11 

—— GODD,  n.  a  rice-field  situate  on  high  ground. 
.   oijoS,  n,  a  field  of  rice  which  has  already  been  worked  } 

ooc^BSs,  one  which  has  not  been  worked. 

*"   ojiSs,  n.  same  kind  of  meaning  as  cocSogSsucoc^gSii   [an 
Upper  Burma  term]. 
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oDc^cgoS,  go5,  n.  a  single  compartment  of  a  rice-field. 
  @^;  ̂-  3.  field  mouse. 

■  o^,  n.  a  species  of  apple-shell,  Ampularia  globosa  ;  o^odos 

$,  n,  the  time  for  working  the  rice- fields  ;  oooS^|cocSdlii 

-odIodds,  n.  a  rice-field  which  has  had  so  many  owners  that 
it  has  become  common  property  (?) 

-ODD,  n,  a  rice-field. 

-c8,  n.  a  field  cultivated  for  the  first  time  ;  cooScSogSii 

^Gooo  {pron,  cocS©ol),  n.  rice-fields  generally,  a  collection  of 
rice-fields. 

-GooDoSo,  n.  the  share  received  by  the  owner  of  a  rice-field 
from  the  man  who  cultivates  it  and  pays  taxes  on  it  in  the 
owner^s  name. 

— — GooooSqi,  V.  to  make  such  an  arrangement  for  the  cultiva- 
tion of  one's  rice-field. 

  og^,  V.  to  harrow,  to  plough;  cjooSc^^QScoogGODStj,  to  per- 
form the  ploughing  ceremony,  as  the  Kings  of  Burma 

formerly  did  in  the  month  of  Wahso. 

  c{g§,  n.  ;  see  cocSo^^su 

■  cj)c^,  n.  a  rice-field  on  which  the  crops  have  failed  either 
owing  to  ravages  of  insects^  or  inundation,  &c. ;  coo59|aSo3 
c^8§,  land  revenue  remission  Usts  (Lower  Burma  term). 

QS,  cooSgS,  n.  an  extensive  rice-field   [or  an  expanse  of 
rice-fields]. 

  Booos,  n.  a  term  applied  to  a  rice-field  and  its  nursery 
((^2063)  collectively ;  an  Upper  Burma  term.     [Contrary  to 
what  most  people  would  expect  the  nursery  is  called  the 
opos  and  S  is  applied  to  the  rice-field.^ 

  G@,  n.  ground  fit  for  cultivating  rice. 

  ODD,  n.  ;  see  the  parts  ;  co(^oDDGq|o82GgD53iioDcSoDD^e^SG(gii 

  cx)DgD^q[5,  n.  Director  of  the  Department  of  Land  Records 
and  Agriculture. 

„^ — ^6,  n,  the  owner  of  a  rice-field. 

w— oq5,  V.  to  cultivate  a  rice-field. 
\   o^,  n.  Superintendent  of  Land  Records. 

^— — ooQDS,  n,  a  cultivator,  6QODSo:jcocSaj5ii 

oDoSgos  (goS),  n.  a  species  of  stone-chat 
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cooSSgodooS,  n.  Pontedera  vaginalis. 

C0030,  n.  an  extensive  plain,  campaign,  open,  vacant  space  (an 
expanse) ;  33ooo5coodo;ig3doo5cooddiigood8soo5coood(i  oScooSod 
coDn 

  §5,  n.  same. 

cooj  (Pali),  a.  light,  not  heavy. 

  oDcoS  (from  oDgp^),  n.  the  lighter  and  less  important  uten- 
sils of  a  priest. 

  oD,  n,  the  light  accent  (G3D3o5g5). 

o5,  I,  z'.  to  measure  by  the  arms  extended.  Der.  33o5  ;  cxd^(^s 
odoSgcoooSj^^oo^c^cooSsoIii 

  OD3  {pron.  cool),  ̂ .  the  length  of  the  arms  extended;  oosj 
g£oD^gSs^^Dcooooclgcp8[^S(^oo^ii 

CD,  2,  7;.  to  tether  ;  cooodsh 

  (^s  (/;'<9;2.  o5gsii)  gi.^t^sii  c6(^]ii  @S^c§g^(^sj»Sq)goo3Sc^o5 
o1ii@6gcl^(go5Goloo^G^qpyoc6[ggj>SooDSc£|o5o1ii 

  oDzcooz  {pron.  c6o)OSoo33),  v.  to  tether;  figuratively  applied 

to  persons  in  the  way  of  giving  them  ''plenty  of  rope'^ 
with  a  view  of  making  reprisals,  or  to  cause  their  discom- 

fiture ;  to  let  one  take  his  own  way  ;  c^c^cooosooosoD^iijDSrQ 
GOODS OODSOpgSlI  ODgSc<jJC^3^j»SolG0gS05ODg00DS'X>^ll  GQSjjaSo^jcgS 
^D^3§q8o^ll 

COD,  V.  to  come  [to  reach  in  excellence  or  degree,  to  equal,  e.g.^ 
0^^3QGp5DOg]§GODSoCJGCODo5QCOD|6olll  OCjJCO^gGQOD^COOOO^ajj], 

to  be  contained  in  writing  ;  ol,  to  come  to  pass  ;  oQCj^booao 
cglooSgci^olco^ii  co^g  ojc^g^coDOD^,  sometimes  ogo,  when 
used  as  a  verbal  auxiliary  in  combination  with  ccpoS,  or 
when  denoting  an  unexpected  or  improbable  event,  e,g.y 

OOqgGqpoSogOGOGODOCOgSlI 

coos,  I,  n.  a  mule  j  codsgoddSii 

CODS,  2,  V.  to  proceed  from  a  starting-place  to  some  boundary ; 
[a  word  much  used  in  registering  the  boundaries  of  rice- 
fields,  gardens,  the  premises  of  houses,   &c. ;   od^gSSoc^ 
OD^g03DG^d^COoSGCo5Ggo5o5@§ll3DG^Oo5c^COOgGOD5Q^Cq|^^ 

o5@SllGCOo6c^COOgGOD5oo5GolS^ScSllGgoo5c^ODOgGOo5coSsQdyj, 

to  pass  to  another  state  of  existence  (usually  used  with 
reference  to  passing  to  the  abode  of  the  nats,  ̂ cSg^o^coos 
oD^),  or  to  one  of  the  four  states  of  punishment ;  qqoIcSc^ 
COD»OO^IIO^Oc8^8olSC^C^6lI  O§C^8c^o6p^S6og5S33O^GO0O||3D0q 

c^c^^o^tS^S  (y^^GOOo  Qo:jGCo5c§oD^ii  ̂ ^odoc8o^o^3q53oddcg|^ 
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(to  evacuate  the  intestines  as  a  Buddh,  oSsgqoScqos). 

coo^gS^,  oDc,  0^5  gcodSs,  v.  to  bet  on  a  single  heat  in  a  horse 
(or  boat)  race  ;  oosj|^5oo^Gcg^gog]c£coDgo^iicoD2gSgODSGCOD6? 
@§,  let  us  bet  without  having  a  deciding  heat  on  a  single 
heat  on  the  boat  race  now  being  rowed. 

  96,  n.  2l  heat  (in  a  race)  which  has  been  declared  void. 

  c^SoDDgj  V,  to  declare  a  heat  void  ;  co^coo?  s^gSgo^q^ajGOoj 

coDg,  3,  verb,  affix ̂   interrogative^  see  Grammar,  sec.  1 10  ;  oSoqjos 
GgOol||CODS!loSoq|D^C^Og]|GCoB33O3llQ<^^SCOD?C;^§SCO0SOd3o1l1 

CO03,  4,  int,  come,  as  coDgoDsgg,  come  let  us  eat.  [In  modern 
parlance  cods  is  usually  placed  at  the  end  of  a  sentence, 
e.g,^  oosg§coos]. 

coDsco3g,  I,  int^  of  threatening^  e.g.y  codsco^^god  c]oDoSoqS8GG|0 
OpSl!   CO32CO02GCO0«^ajC^clc0oS^05oDGG|0Q^ll 

coDscoog,  2,  adv.  intensive  before  a  negative,  as  codsoddsqgGd, 
he  says  nothing  at  all. 

C03§GC0^   verb,   affix^   see   GCOIlGQ'^(§CODSGCO||^(§OD3SGOOllOgDsgcOD2GCO(| 
c8,  verb,  formative.  The  terminations  oq^s  or  oq^°^  (according 

to  one  acceptation),  c8  are  of  similar  import  with  the  ter- 

mination goS,  but  used  in  a  bad  sense  ;  co^ajg8G|gSsG@D8 
(^$S§c6oc8^8cO^II    OD^a3GCOD8295  g8G|03^j>Sll    ̂ ^^cjc^ocSGS 
OO^Il 

c5c8,  same  (also  occasionally  used  in  a  good  sense)  ;  o^^goScScB 
(g8oo^iig5^Dgo5c8o8iioSoq]02GgDOC^qc>Doso::joSoc8(:^^oloo^ii 

^^^S?  ̂ -  ̂   particle  of  dust  which  falls  from  a  palm-leaf  when 
writing  with  a  style  (oogScqisnoD^SoD),  equal  to  36  g|c»ds 

c8g§ooodoSgod,  n.  a  witness  who  attests  the  truth  of  a  writing  • 
or  a  copy  of  a  record,  8z:c. 

c8^o,  n.  a  minute,  the  60th  part   of  a  degree  (s^c^o)  ;   ̂ dSSo 
cfiggDooooSii 

c8$  (c88)5  n.  the  private  parts,  whether  male  or  female  ;  3^51 0)C^ 

^8oSiiGoooii?^^c8§ii4»cj$^c8$iic^^?c85(ic8$c^o5coT,  to  classify  ac- 
cording to  sex. 

  g  (c88g),  n.  the  scrotum  ;   qo^,  Gg^GodSoS,  odSoqSgSc^^  copn 
c85,  I,  n.  the  title  of  a  book  or  writing  ;  co^ods^Sosq^oSgjgsddSii 

c85c^ooBc^o5oSgol,  a  direction  or  address  inscribed  on  a 
letter  or  on  goods,  any  label,  see  oog^sn 

— — ©3,  n.  same  as  c8S(i 
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c85oo8,  V.  to  inscribe  the  title  of  a  book  or  writing  on  its 
back. 

  c^3,  V.  same ;  to  address  a  letter. 

c85,  2,  n.  a  tortoise,  turtle.  [The  Burmese  call  the  great  tur- 
tle c85oDGOD2  (or  9|SoDo)  and  the  small  kind  c85@s,  be- 

cause the  latter  lays  larger  eggs  than  the  former.  The 
Burmese  do  not  like  the  flesh  of  the  cSSoogcos  (cjjScod), 
as  they  consider  it  to  have  a  rank  smell  (^)  [c85c^g^SooS 
GQoooSo^ooc^oD^ii  a  saying  applied  to  inordinately  selfish 
or  grasping  persons.] 

  g,  n.  a  turtle's  egg;  o85gooDs8Siic^5gcoDs§Ssiic85goo^Ss« 

— -OD^D,    OCJ^g  (0CJ$gc85),    (ggS,   — <^8°,    GQOOC^  (gOOOoSc85), 

— Q>8?Gq|D,  — cjjSooD  (9)8oDoc85). 

  QcrpcrS^  n.  a  species  of  skate,  Go^jocSoDgl ;  cSScoiijDoSdSJ^,  to 
sting  as  the  skate,  c85go5|oo5@?ii 

  GcqooSg^,  n.  another  variety  of  the  said  fish. 

Gcqjoc^Qqs,  n,  the  sting  of  the  said  fish. 

  (g^,  n.  [the  soft  tortoise]. 

^s,  a,  and  adv.  arched  as  a  roof,  or  convex  as  a  bridge  or 

road,  e.g.^  c85^sgoooc5od^,  c864'^soo^ii 

  GolSs,  n.  turtle's  head  ;  the  protruding  of  the  bowel  as  in 
obstinate  cases  of  chronic  dysentery  (ojcoDcSoSQolSgcgoS). 

Gs>lSg|,  n,  the  red-headed  tortoise. 

^^c^^,  V.  to  '*  weep  in  the  manner  of  tortoises  and  water 
lizards."    Anglice^  ''  crocodile  tears.'' 

  ;j[,  n.  the  upper  shell  of  a  turtle  used  to  hold  oil,  &c. 

  coc5,  V.  to  resort  to  a  sandbank  in  pairing  time  as  a  turtle. 

  GooooS,  n.  [a  species  of  terrapin  or  marsh  tortoise,  J/.] 

  c^oS  (o^o5c85),  — cjoS,  n.  other  species  of  the  same. 

-gSo^g,  n.  the  sea  tortoise  or  turtle. 

-00^:^0 Goqi^oS  {pron.  c85  6bG9)Do5),  n.  flint. 

-GODoS,  n.  a  turtle  bank ;  c85godd58sii 

-GoooSocjgs,  n,  a  turtle-bank  lessee. 

c85,  3,  V,  to  roll  up  (oo^'3doo^ogcodSs§62g3doS33ooSj»Sc85ooos 
ol),  to  curl  (ooo5c85co^)  (to  be  turned  as  the  edge  of  a  da 
or  tool,  ooDsagDgc85). 
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c85(g3,  n.  a  butterfly  ;  the  spirit  of  composure,  a  kind  of  fairy 
attached  to  a  person  from  birth  ;  (c85goGooo5,  a  hinge). 

*'  The  *  leip  pya/  or  butterfly,  may  be  temporarily  separat- 
"  ed  from  the  body  without  death  ensuing.     Thus  when  a 
"person  is  startled  by  some  sudden  shock,  and  is  for  the 
''  moment  unconscious,  they  say  the  Meip  pya/  or  butterfly, 
''  is  startled  (c85(yDCo|).    In  deep  sleep  it  leaves  the  body 
"  and  roams  far  and  wide.     A  sleeping  wife  dreams  of  her 
"  absent  and  distant  husband  ;  their  two  *  butterfly  '  souls 
'*  have  met  during  their  wanderings  in  the  land  of  dreams. 
'*  If  a  mother  dies  leaving  a  little  suckling  baby,  the  two 
**  souls  are  supposed  to  be  so  intimately  united  that  the 
"  '  leip  pya  '  of  the  child  has  followed  the  departed  one  of 
**  the  mother,  and,  if  not  recovered,  the  child  also  must 
'^  die.     For  this  purpose  a  woman  who  has  influence  with 
"  the  nats  (not  a  witch)  is  called  in.    She  places  a  mirror 
*'  near  the  corpse,  and  on  the  face  of  it  a  little  piece  of 
"  the  finest,  fleeciest,  cotton  down.     Holding  a  cloth  in 
"  her  open  hands  at  the  bottom  of  the  mirror,  with  wild 
"words  she  entreats  the  mother  not  to  take  with  her  the 

"Meip  pya'  of  her  little  one,  but  to  send  it  back.     As 
"the  gossamer  down  on  the  smooth  face  of  the  mirror 
"  trembles  and  falls  off  into  the  cloth  below,  she  tenderly 
"  receives  it,  and  then  places  it  with  some  soothing  words 
"  on  the  bosom  of  the  infant.     The  same    ceremony  is 
"  sometimes  observed  when  one  of  two  young  children, 
"  brothers  or  sisters,  that  have  been  constant  playmates 
"  and  companions,  has   died,  and,  as  is  thought,  attracts 
"  the  soul  of  the  survivor  to  follow  along  the  dark  path  to 
"  the  land  of  spirits.'' — (Forbes,) 

  @s,  1,  n.  the  atlas  moth. 
—  @s,  2,  and  ccS,  n,  names  given  by  the  Burmese  to  the 

Bghai  tribes  of  Karins  according  to  the  localities  which 
they  occupy. 

  GoT,  V.  to  call  back  a  fairy  that  has  separated  from  a  per- 
son ;  <j}52c85§3GoTii:j>c^c88(y3GoT" 

  §2  ( — g),  V.  to  separate  the  fairies  of  two  persons  suppos- 
ed to  be  united,  as  of  an  infant  and  its  deceased  mother. 

  ^y  n.  a  white  butterfly  belonging  to  the  same  tribe,  which 
furnishes  the  common  garden  butterflies  in  England, 

pier  ides. 
— -OD§,  V.  the  fairy  is  frightened  (so  as  to  make  the  person 

ill)   [said  by  some  to  be  in  reality  a  derangement  of  the 
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nervous  system  ;   cSSfyooS  has  the  same  meaning  ;   oog^ 

G(gDo5c^c85(y3co^^ogo§oo^  (or  oSogogo-^^)]. 
c85@ooS,  V.  the  fairy  enters,  that  is,  returns  to  the  person  to 

whom  it  belongs;  Gco(§gco^Gpa5gc85(yoo5c^2$5^8oo^ii 

  ol,  n,  a  yellow  butterfly,  either  identical  with  the  common 
cabbage  butterfly,  or  nearly  related  to  it,-'-ponfm. 

  oo^„  V.  to  be  composed,  tranquil  in  mind  ;  c8S@ooo3^„,  to  be 
discomposed.  Used  much  in  the  same  sense  as  the 

English  expression  of  one^s  conscience  ^'  accusing  one  '^  an 
*'  evil  conscience." 

c85^",  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  furnishing  a  white  wood  used  for 

carpenter's  tools. 
c85co^§,  V,  to  meet  with  an  accident  which  prevents  the  ac- 

complishment of  a  work  [implying  that  the  nature  of 
the  accident  or  misfortune  itself  is  out  of  all  proportion  to 
the  harm   that   ensues;   c63)Oooo§ScogS3Dol  ogSGCODoSoo^ 
330J>S    c85c0^gOg3§OO^II   GCpolGODS^SGODScOgS^II   GOO^^DC  C^oSS 

c85ooGgi  (oB)^  or  c8Scx:>Gg^  (cSSooGg^),  n.  a  species  of  nettle;   c85 
ODG<2|S(Jg|i 

c85  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  Termmalia  bialata). 

c8S,  2,  V.  to  twist  (oooDoscr^cSSii  ̂ osg^oSc^cSS)  or  be  twisted  (@g 
c88ii  (§c85ii  cooScSS),  to  wind  round  as  an  ascending  creeper 
(§c5c85),  to  copulate  as  serpents,  [G(gq|Ssc88oo5^  oooooS 
C|o5g^@od^,  be  deceitful ;  occScSSoo^oj,  to  use  artifice  ; 
GODDc^o^jS,  to  delude,  cheat,  circumvent]. 

  GoDooS,  V.  to  be  crooked  and  twisted;    (c^c^c^GgjcSSGODDaS 
G^oo^)  to  be  deceitful,  (cgoScgoSoSsoSsQl^ooaScSSGOoocS 

,   -Gcx)o,  7;.    (to  be   warped  out  of  shape;  cSSgodog^oo^odS 
ODDgG@^Sc^  OG^^8g3Q38^0D^)  ;     G^OC^qj  DgOCjSc^  c8§GOD0  QQ%<^ 

oD^,  see  the  parts. 
,   ^oDc^,  V,  to  wind  up  as   an  ascending  creeper  (c>jSo8o^§o5 

c8So3o5oo^). 

— — oBScBS,  adv.  trickingly  (trickishly,  c8So8Sc8S[§odoSod^), 

  .QcS,  V.  to  involve,  wind   over  and  around  ;  (^sc8(Soc£od^i 

c8Soo5oo^ii(§cSc§G[gc8SooSco^ii 

  J^^  V.  to  lay  aside  the  yellow  cloth  for  a  time  as  a  novitiate  ; 
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cSScsoS,   V.  to  distort   (oo5oddsc8Soo§  oogSn  o85(3cSc8S  ocS^S  ojds 

  G|S,  V. ;  see  c8§oo5ii 

  co8,  V,  to  twist,   contort,  to  be  deceitful,  to  use  artifice, 
(rarely  used  in  the  latter  sense  in  colloquial)  ;  GooooSajjSn 

o8SooSoo^o:joo5qdlcx)oSoqjoSH 

  co^,  V,  same  in  the  latter  sense  ;  to  delude,  cheat,  cir- 
cumvent ;  comp.  cg^oo2«c8Sco^^cg^Q3Sii 

c8g3  (from  c8S  and  oo  with  change  of  meaning),  v.  to  be  clever 
in  management  (clever,  e,g,,  as  being  marked  by  acute- 
ness  or  shrewdness)  [cSgo  is  very  often  used  in  a  disparag- 

ing sense,  t.e.,  in  cases  in  which  one  may  admire  a  person's 
cleverness,  but  despise  his  principles  or  modus  operandi]  ; 
cSgDQ^^s^g,  lit,  to  be  cleverly  perverse,  as  a  child  taking 

advantage  of  a  parent's  kindness  in  order  to  commit  a 
fault;  .^#3^^ii 

cScgS,  n.  the  orange  [c8GgSGC[o6iic8Gg5Gcgg,  orange-coloured], 

c8S,  V,  to  roll  along  over  and  over  as  a  rolling  ball  or  wheel 

(cggsc^scSS).    Der.  o§S,  ocSSn 

cSS,  2,  verb,  affix  compounded  of  gco  and  39,  which  see, 

cSScq,  V,  to  fall  off ;  g68GoTooc8ScqjiiOD8oSGcTooc8Saj|n 

c8Ss,  V.  to  smear  (the  face  or  some  part  of  the  body).  Der.  GcSSgn 
GOO?c85?l)    4'^^^5-it     a^^'Ssl'ccQS^II     0rjSp^3QGCOoSsCO^CO^g  SJjS 

QoScqni   QOOSCGGjfqS  cSS'cCqjGODD  c^o5^cojo5ii3DOg^oSo§^ GooS^cg 

OQpS@8gq5^cll^oSc§r-3DG02o8SG,g^^o^^GOODG|SGog0^03G^OD^g6§ 

dSS-SCjjSgSsogGQpC^GOOdilll 

  Q3J^     — ^^^o^l,     — ^S)     — ooD§,    — ai^GOOSc^ogoS  cSSgogoS 
cgjSii  3D^oG9]oc5cgoSo]c85Q^n   @8?cx)5c3goGX'DGga85o^Gcgiooq| 
goodoSgodo  cgGOO^gS  c8§s  oDSolgGaDD  G@oS  odddoSgooS^  qjSs 

OODGio]cOgSllOD5s@SG003oSo^o5GODOG[^oSllGQOSc8SsOOO°Gp3DOO(^ 

C§ODo5§QGGpa5o1 

III 

c8ooS  {pron.  c8c^c^),  7;.  to  plan,  calculate  in  the  mind  (often  in 
a  bad  sense,  when  it  means  to  fabricate,  invent) ;  cx3^o:j3d 

G(§^SgOD9C^O(3334|D?C§_  OODODD^DG^lSgC^gSG  O^^SlI   c8ocSGg;?OOoS 

OD^IIc8(0C^QG@Dj»Sg?4^0^OD0G@Oll 

cSoooS,  V,  same. 

d8s,  n.  the  penis  (vulgar)  ;  o^iioS  or  ocooOQSiiGooDo^osd^oSiic^^cS^ii 
GODoi!cj§i^o$3  (of  male  children). 
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dSsg  {pron.  cog),  — (^cB  {pron.  ooc^oS),  see  cog  and  oo^joSn 

  G9|o£s,  n.  the  yard. 

  q  {pron.  co^)  (from  33^,  a  bud),  n.  the  head. 

  GO,  — 00$,  n.  the  testicles;  GgsconcgsGou 

  008  {pron.  05oo5),  «.  the  ridge  round  the  head  (an  expres* 
sion  when  making  a  filthy  comparison  in  the  same  way  as 
cqs,  see  d^Ss  3.) 

  (§,  w.  the  prepuce  turned  back. 

  <\^,  n.  semen  ;  oc^oS,  odoo€|^iiooc2>og^^ii 

cq,  V.  to  pull  from  another,  take  by  force  (snatch),  plunder ;  ccj 
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e  
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^ 

oqoocx)]. 

  oq,  — GjoS,  V.  same  ;  oqccj^,  ̂ .  a  robbery  case  ;  oDoo^og^gc^os 
c^oqajcgoSG(us@o?^,  they  seized  the  property  by  torce 
and  escaped  ;  (2)  cdoos^S  d^s^fS  c^oSc^  cx)02c^oqojcx)3§c^oD^, 
as  he  followed  me  in  order  to  stab  me,  I  was  obliged  to 
seize  his  da. 

oq,  2,  verb,  affix  ̂  near  future^  about  to,  on  the  point  ;  GoloSoq 
Golo5o6iiGODcqGOD&5iic^ogoqogo2ySii 

  ooooS,  adv.  almost  ;    ̂oS^GolSGOD5jo§^GoooG(§o8iioo'<;>S2coScq 
ocooSQBG^oogSii  o5i|$Qd^oooi^§c^o5GoooG@D6  GODocjgcooS  gGs<;^ 
oD^iiG^o5ocj^$,  near  sunset. 

cqS,  an  abbreviation  o/o:{Sn 

ccjoSoqoS,  adv.  feebly  and  slowly  (often  pron.  cjoSc^c^),  under 
various  adverbial  forms  as  oooqc6cqc^uoqc^c8scqoSc^iioqc^cxjc6 
c^cfbu  ccjoSccjoScbcb  1,^0:3091    [o:io5oqoSoogco^jig^g@^2GjiJGj.s 
Cqc£cqoSoDGODSO^§G^C^og«|Soq2llCq(^GODOG^oSoq(^OqoSoDG^ 

Og32G[OD^II§S6[00OSOD52«G000SgC^OqoSoqoBoOGO5gq6o3OSe^OD^]. 

oqoS,  I,  w.  a  cavity  (?),  the  cavity  of  the  mouth. 

  cqSt  (from  cqSi^  to  rinse),  v.  to  gargle  the  mouth  ;  oogSic^ 
oqoSoq|S§iioqo5aj|5sos[oGC[Q^ii5^c£orj|S;ii 

  coos  (from  csog,  to  wash),  v.  same;  coQ5goo?gso:jc^GCD?gS2 
5|yQc|GO3^COD9G@3§»OCOOSOG@J^3GO0;olll 

  csj,  n.  the  water  with  which  the  mouth  is  gargled  ;  cqScq 
GC02ioqoSG^oq|6^ii 

  co<£,  n.  same  as  co5 ;  (scarcely,  if  ever,  used  in  colloquial) 
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oq5,  2,  V,  to  feed  one's  self  with  the  hand  ;  not  used  singly, 
Der.  3Doq5  and  dlscxjSn 

  cc^§,  V.  same,  but  used  chiefly  in  an  adverbial  form  as  the 

phrase  ((§^§cS5io5goS)  3Doq53:)Gcgsg^o3s,  to  feed  one's  self, 

^^)  3)  ̂-  to  work,  ojSc^S ;  to  make,  to  do,  §^  ;  to  act  like,  assume 
the  character  of,  g<jj.     Der.  asocjSii 

  c^S,  V.  to  work,  perform  work  ;   oocqScqSn  ooSs^oDDSoooooqS 
c^6o3SGODDo5G^OD^iioooSogOD}SoqSd^S^3DC)on6Ggsola:coii 

  @,  V.  to  devise  and  execute  (ogDScooGi$c3j,oq5@^o(§8sooj5) ; 
to  assault,  in  order  to  bring  into  one's  power,  oo8?3:d3oT§«^6g^ 
cgjSQG^ojgc^a^S^G^oo^ii  [10  plot  against,  @62$cOD^cgoD^ii 
cx)QO^SGco5oq5fcgoD^3D(:^oScx)^8cq§ogc£G(y8Gjc>C'^]. 

  cogi^^  7;.  to  feed,  to  provide  for,  support;  QOD^G|g«S^@?(^ 
O00?G005oDDQo52OD^ll    OQgS^,GCoS^6a:joS^GOOD|G^  qOD^^GODOlI 
3i8;^Goo5[y8GooDo8oD3c38i;>5§c§soo(^ii  gqd6oodqo8^8do?c^.->5^8c^ 
€p;(^3Dg8g£^GODgO  Oq5G02)SODCr>C§ll  CIOO^CO^^.^  OQ^§GO05j6 
CXJcS^GODo|G^qGCX)OCOOCX5^<Spo8^3Q08C^oS§^GOCgOOq6G05g«olc^ll 
Sooc^oqSGogsooCjjii  ogGODooDDsq^g  3DGgogSs93oc^o5,  sons  and 
daughters  who  do  not  nourish  their  parents  are  unworthy 
of  receiving  an  heritage. 

  oSsgsodSodd,  n.  a  place  of  employment  (a  term  originally 
applied  to  cultivators). 

  SsGooDSg^s  (said  to  be  a  corruption  of  oq5Gooo8oD^8?^DS),  n. 
profits  of  labour,  earnings  ;  oD^j>8oq58^GooDSyosGCo5GoD5§S 
ol^ooosii 

—— GoooS,  V.  to  do,  perform,  carry  on  ;  oq5d^8oq5GooD8G^$c8gii 
OqfiGCDoSoO^G^GpilOCjSGOODSoO^S^gOoll 

  c^Ss,  n.  a  burial-ground  for  burying  and  burning  corpses  ; 
oDogS,  oD8?^^8g5  o::{ooo$ii 

  gcsSgoooSooS  ( — gooSgsodSoooS),  n.  a  coadjutor;   ojj^gooS 
ODDgGOoS  GODS^SC^aqSGoSGOODSooScj^il 

  G^cS,  n.  alchemy  ;  33§<s|oS,  oqS^oScgDSii 

  €[5ccj5,  V.  to  practise  alchemy  ;  a;)§qoSc52ii 

  cqSoDgoos  (pron.  oqSoqSooga^s),  adv.  living  from  hand  to 
mouth  ;  88yog(cjSGOOoo5G3Do5oG[o:|j§iioqSoqSoosoDgc^i 

  C008,  n.  a  hired  workman  (equivalent  to  the  Hindustani 

"  cooly  ") ;  oSo:gDSoq5oDDSODo5j^5GODDc^j^Scoo5c^oq5olooc5>M 

cqco8  (frequently //'^w.  *coS),  n,  a  young  man.  Der.  Q88oqcoS 
(J>ron.  ©Ss3co5), 
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oqccScoqiS,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  [comp.  ccoSgojiS  (sassafras)]. 

  q5s  ( — o^),  n.  same  as  oqcoS  (poetical). 

jS  {pron.  4>co5(g$),  n,  late  in  the  evening,  about  loo^clock 
the  time  when  young  men  usually  return  from  courtingl. 

This  term  is  almost  obsolete  in  Lower  Burma,  though  still 

used  in  Upper  Burma;  gg^^oScggnoqoDSg^^Soqigii 

oq,  I,  z;.  to  be  warm,  c^g.     Der.  ojoo^ii  3S5Gco^o58o^(g8sG^3& 

o![,  2,  V,  to  be  tight  [as  a  vessel^  ̂ oSgo^oopSGogoSgu  GG|3^°GG[oq 
oD^iiGcgGG^ocfoo^],  sccurc,  safe  (Goo?33(§j^o5oq),  to  be  kept 
secret,  to  be   secretive  ;  oooD^oq,   to  be  free  from  blemish, 

(oD^^QSsGCgQ^SGCg?(^5sO0'^ODCpQolll33Cg$CC[CO^SOD^gSs)  tO  bc 
clear,  full  (as  sound) ;  3dx)o^x)^ii 

  qij,  V.  same,  ist  def.  ;  co^o:;j3:igS3D^ooooG|Q^3Dcg5oqg|[oo^ii 

^oSsoDC^oqqjoD^ii   ogj^GooSog^^c^osc^o^qjgDOODs'^ScgiSii  c8§2 OODgolGODOll 

  co[5"o  {pron,  oqcb),  v.  same,  ist  and   last  def.  ;  ooo5oq^,co^3 
oD^c(jo8qoScgQq|Sol.     \Note.—d\  and  oqco^s  frequently 
appear  to  have  the  same  meaning  as  oSSod^s]. 

oqqi^  {pron^  ̂ 91^))  ̂^-  a  loose  petticoat  [a  loose  cloth  worn  by 
Malay  men.  The  longyi  is  now  much  worn  by  Burmese 
men  and  women,  though  far  more  in  Lower  than  in  Upper 
Burma.  Formerly  it  was  cor.sidered  effeminate  for  a  man 

to  wear  a  longyi]  ;  ooosocSoqq^^d 

oqGOOoB,  n.  a  deep  cupel,  see  ̂ oSc^n  oqooSn  oqGOooSj^Sa^gqoSo^s 
oD^ii  oq,  a  crucible. 

cqQooGoogj  n,  a  little  girl. 

oqgoB  (3D5(^5sgoDe?),  n.  the  garden  (of  sal  trees)  in  which  Ma- 
ha  Maya  gave  birth  to  Prince  Sidharttha  (^§88 — ^goSoSs), 

oqgaSgoogn 

c^co  or  oqgg  (ccjco)   (pron.   09^00),  n.  diligence,  industry  ;  8S[oo 
[88c^GODD6003D5GODD3DOC§jgC^li    @SG[§^o5G<og8sg3'l    @o52003Oqj;g 
C^  ODDgOCJC^a^Scgc^ll    OCJ^DD^C^S  33c8^C^6j^3Da^^C:^  g.^G0^5(^ll 

  Q^.ocjoS,  V.  to  put  forth  great  effort,  to  spare  no  pains  ; 

oqgg(^2oqc5iicg$GQOSocjoSiiQo:joSajjo5GCOol  11 

  00^,  adv.  with  great  diUgence  and  effort ;  ooGpc^oqSGogjsoD 
c^cgii  co5g8G033Q8^@^330?c1oD^G@aj5§S§ii  oqggoo(ggg8§ii  o 

^^q§S§oq5Gog§c^ii 
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CQCooqoS,  or  — B,  V.  to  be  diligent,  industrious  ;  g5^3ss^^35oqjos 
ooo:^ggcoDo:^o5Q^o^ogi8oD^c£[qcgoG^oo5olii 

  ^^9]?)  ̂ -  ̂ o  be  lax  of  effort. 

  G^g^Gcqjo,  V,  to  relax  effort ;  oSoq]^^33ooDODc^3DC^$Qq3g^oo^ii 

ooqoqggGcgoDD^^^iioooS3DG(^D6oG@3Solc5ii 

OQS,  2;.  to  make  round,  globular,  spherical ;  GOODoSooc^oq^GoaDS 

oq^oD^ii  ools(^c^o^?GQQ3S<^oDgSiiGsx:)oC^oq2c^o5ol5  to  be  round, 
globular,  spherical ;  G(ggjoq20D^aj  33Sc8o5aj^|g  3^^^@ 
00^,  to  be  cylindrical,  to  be  all  entire  as  if  in  a  ball ;  used 

adverbially  (o^so^u^d"^)  and  in  derivatives,  330^3,  &c. 

  gsGoloocg,  7t.  a  term  applied  to  men  and  women  who  are 
tall  and  stout  and. of  comely  appearance. 

  gqi[8,  V.  to  sew  up  a  seam  and  hem  the  edges  ;  GODSd^oqg 
§qj5DD^'ic^d^Sc^oqsgqj[5og^n 

  <^5§c3^  n,  a  canoe  (a  dug-out)  ;  gcooSsii 

  Gc^§,  V,  to  be  mixed  together  in  a  mass  ;  cg^DsoqsQcpgggG^ 
(^oD^ii  oSoqiD2§co^oooqlGOggGo::DQgDSii3389oo533Cx;jooSoo^ji 
OOD0»(yoSoDO2G3Q38G[yDOlll  Cq?GOggGCggOGgoolj>6|| 

  oc5  (/r^;/.  oqsooS),  n.  the  girth,  compass  or  circumference 

of  a  spherical  body;  o2|SGoo5oo8GC3l6go  ̂ GooDODSc^ogoD^cqs 

O05g0gD§^0D-^:iOD^ajg^3302OCO00c5G00D8^O3^||€^6ocq?,O0B90gD 

GcqjSGOji 5^00^-1  .   . 

  o?g   [pron.  oq?o$?),  v.  to  make  efforts;  @soos3DDgoc{oSiig8 
OOc6^D^o5iODaS8GCOOG[^DSil      00§  =  C§0^aSGa)D6n    3DSQOD^COSO^g 
GCgSqOOgSlI 

  G[5§,  V.  to  mobilise  as   an  armed  force,  army,  troops,  an 
armed   force;  GgpocSG^iDSsn  £»G^oo5g|6sog6sGgjDSsc^DSc§3Dd8g 
o8gcoo5^oSa^sq5g^o^soooSQOoo^ii 

  G^SoogpS,  7i.  figure  and  appearance;  o^gc^Soog^Dlii  c^cSco^ 
^aScoSGCDDoh^o:j?GODD8cjqpgiisj|)SGjpii 

cj,  n.  a  man,  one  of  the  human  race,  whether  male  or  female,  a 
rational  being,  whether  man,  nat,  brahma ;  a  layman. 

  33,  n,  a  dumb  person. 

— 3S)cj|82,  n.  a  useless,  inefficient  fellow;  oo^cxjood^  sdQSqS 
oj^s eg 33(^5 ? cx)ii  ajg^gn 

— 3:j5Q6g,  n,  a  ruler ;  ̂c^g^g  (Pali). 

— §SG<s[g$,  see  oq2%\i 

— 3^,  n,  an  old  man. 
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cqco^t  {pron.  ccjoS?),  ̂ .  a  blind  person ;  [a  term  applied  to 
persons  who  exhibit  stupidity,  and  said  to  be  derived 
from  4»08cx>$s]. 

— oogpqp,  — godScos,  — gooSgos^,  n.  3l  skin-flint  ;  cxjoDggcpnooSo 
oof  ̂SgQoODoSoO^OJI!  ODggGpO:?^GG|GOo5GOS>,n 

— — cb,  n,  capacity,  ability ;  sDgSsoQo  [ajcx)ooS,  v.  to  make  a 
mental  estimate  of  the  ability  or  capacity  of  another,  to 
take  stock  of  another.] 

-oqQoros,  n.  an  extraordinary  person  [said  to  have  original- 
ly  meant  the  son  of  a  well-to-do  person  ;  a;ja^oD$oo32c§g]  ; 
(o^SG3DooSoocgo2|ajo^Q030§,  a  '4abaung''  which,  it  is  said, 
arose  in  connection  with  ̂ ;:k;-King  Thibaw). 

  GODooS  (pron.  ojgoIoS),  n.  a  dishonest  man,  a  cheat ;  oj 
GOOOoScolSsc^GODoSgOO^QcrjcSlI 

  goodSs  (pron.  c<jgo1S§),  n.  a  person  of  good  character,  or 
one  who  excels  in  any   mental  or  physical  attainment; 
OD^G^G^ajGODD6siiooo5Gg|G4>5a|S^^^SaD6G§acb^6ojsiioD^ODo5 

00Q0^QOGpO:jGO0D8sCX)!I3Dcq53DC^6o3oSG905a)'^il 
— o^joS,  n.  a  person  known;   oo^Ggsao^ajjSSgajcxjjoSoooSG^s ODoSoD^II 

'   ojjc^  {pron.  c99|oS),  n.  one  who  picks  a  quarrel  or  seeks  to 
plunge  another  into  difficulty  ;  oogS§iD§c(^3^oo^o^a305)oSa)ii 

  cogS  (pron,  c<jcq)5),  n,  a  famous  man,  whether  for  good  or 
for  evil ;  go^jSgoogoddcxjh  WgGCOggogSGOGSsOqpgoOGpy^OIJGO^lS 
(X)H  o:j^3cbyDOD^09o:jGC9|5cbii 

  @'  (P^on.  C9gs),  n.  an  elder,  one  who  has  arrived  at  years of  discretion,  an.adult,  a  leader,  a  chief  in  any  undertaking  ; 
gloaj@8n|Q09g8iiajaj@2Go1  cooon  ojcoSajcoSocjoSoqoBH 

  go  {pron.  ̂ ^o)^  n.  a  man  who  has  age,  but  not  correspond- 
ing wisdom  and  virtue  ;  oSoq^iosajjgsQcrjc^ajgooDiiajgsoD^^ii 

  (gSs  [pron.  ccjgSs),  n.  a  violent,  harsh,  cruel  person  ;  @Ss 
00S?GODDO:jll 

  Gg  (pron.  c^Gg),  n.  the  human  foot,  on  foot,  e.g.,  ccjcgog^j 
o^d^c^Sii  ocqpoS|6olii 

  c@o8c^  (pron.  ccjicgSoS),  adv.  with  no  sounds  of  footsteps 
{/if.  *'when  the  human  foot  is  silent")  [at  the  time  of night,  when  the  sound  of  footsteps  cease ;  c^G@cflo53D^$] 
about  9  p.m.  in  the  mofussil. 

  8$,^«.  a  poll-tax  [the  capitation-tax]  ;  §SGCig$n  aj§$|ii  e^s 
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ajo  {pron.  ojc>)),  n,  same  as  ajc^noo^o^oDoSojo^co^  orcxjoo^g  ; 
often  combined  with  cqgSs,  e,g.^  c^gSscxjoii  ojgSsccjooooS^^s 

  o^,  V,  to  be  well  attended,  crowded,  as  an  assembly,  a 
festival,  &c. 

  o^§  {pron,  ̂ ^'^^§),  V,  to  attain  to  the  average  standard  of 
one's  fellowmen  in  health,  wealth,  position,  &c.,  cc^^^SgS 
OOOD^SOog2C^gjSQOoS33olgOJog'Q§5|OoTojSU 

  i-8§s  {pron.  ojjS^Ss),  n,  a  stranger;  c:xj[[Sc§g^D53c<j8S^QGGpojgii 
gs^^?go1o5gc3591^2oo^scx)ii 

  G<oS|>,  V.  somewhat  similar  to  ojg^^co^ii 

  <§§2,  n,  capacity,  ability;  oggS^oDoS^oo^o^iiojQgSs^oSQODgSii 

  gSsGoooSs   (^r^/2.  c<jg)§g(?olSs),  ̂ ^.  an  extraordinary  person; 
usually  applied  to /Aj/^/^^/ attainments,  as  to  a  person  sup- 

posed to  possess  invulnerability,  or  who  has  performed 
some  great  feat  of  skill,  prowess,  &c.  Persons  to  whom  this 
term  is  applied  are  usually  credited  with  having  performed 
the  most  marvellous  physical  feats,  such  as  leaping  over  a 
prison  wall,  escaping  from  a  prison  from  which  no  ordinary 
person  can,  &c.  (In  nine  out  of  ten  instances  used  in  a  bad 

sense ;  usually  in  reference  to  bold,  determined  thieves.)* 
  Q^scxjols,  71.  a  condemned  outcast  (very  rare  in  colloquial). 

[cxjodSoIs,  a  vagrant  who  seeks  his  living  by  sponging  on 
others  or  by  expedients.] 

  ^i  {pron.  c<3^o)?  ̂ ^-  ̂   bad  character,  a  budmash. 

  Qoc^ipron,  C930S),   n.  a  learned  man  (or  a  man   skilled  in 
any  science  or  handicraft). 

  GOD  {pron.  c<3G3),  71.  a  vile  fellow. 

  oD$SGo    {pron.  cq3%%^)^  v.  to  be  of  the  usual  size     [also 
applied   figuratively    to    mental  attainments,   position  in 
hfe,  &c.]. 

  ooS  {pro7t,  c^oS),  n.  a  prominent  person;  ̂ g§§GcT|goGg|co 
cx)6olcx)ii 

  o:j  {pron.  o^q),  n,  a  crowd  ;  ojoc^GODoSgco^d  od^^^dccjcc^cooS 

^   GooDoS  {pron.  ccj^oloS),  ft,  a  spy  ;  ojGooDc^ooog,  2;.  to  employ 
a  spy  or  informer  ;  terms  much  used  in  Upper,  but  not 
nearly  so  m.uch  in  Lower,  Burma;  ooc^oo^iiiicgc^  bein^ 
preferred. 
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ojogoS,  V,  to  leave  the  priesthood  ;  n,  one  who  has  left  the 
priesthood;  oq^S^gcxjogoSiiGioD^gojogc^n  [oq$g(ggajogo5  im- 

plies that  the  person  leaving  the  priesthood  has  previously 
been  the  superior,  or  abbot,  of  a  monastery ;  qoo^scxjogoS, 
that  he  has  only  been  an  upazin,  §?o^5g]. 

  ^5,  n.  a  skilful  well-informed  person,  a  '^  knowing"  man. 

•   ols,  V.  to  be  thinly  populated,  thinly  attended,  as  an  as- 
sembly, a  festival. 

  8h,  n.  a  simple-minded,  unsophisticated  person   (aj[§§s 

same  as  ajisDcjiSg).  * 

  GoTo5o?8   (pron.  ccJoGo1o5o§2)  (from  goIcS,  the  agati,  whose 
flower  is  of  a  gorgeous  red  colour,  but  destitute  of  fra- 

grance), n.  a  coxcomb  ;  ooooiQcxfSgiSQo^SqSaj^ii  cxjgoIoSo^s 
oD^G^  dlc55ii 

  go1o5goodo5,  n.  an  inconsiderate,  rude  person. 

  cjjoS  (pron.  c9<5|c^),  n.  a  buffoon  (in  a  dramatic  performance 
somewhat  similar  to  the  English  clown). 

  9)8s,  ?i.  a  lazy  fellow. 

  GCjjo,  V,  to  be  mild  and  gentle  in  disposition,  to  be  effemi- 
nate. 

•^ — ^3  ipron.  cxj^),  n.  a  young  unmarried  man. 

— — c^jc^oS  (pron,  ccjcgd^c^),  n.  same ;  of  pure  morals,   corre- 
sponding to  a  virgin  ;  3D(|cx5goii 

  (^@^,  — ^^S§,  n.  an  old  bachelor, 

oD^),-^c^Golc5iic|{@$3,  n,  a  lad  of  the  age  of  puberty. 

  c^o$s  (pron.  ccj^^^s),  n.  the  apartment  in  a  house  allotted 
to  the  young  men. 

  c^GolSs  {pron.  ̂ ^goISs),  n.  a  chief  or  leader  among  the 
young  men  of  a  district   [or  of  a  quarter  of  a  village  or 
town] ;  comp.  gc^sgooSu 

  cgooDDs  (g@d),  n,  the  language  of  courtship,  to  speak  in 
the  language  of  courtship. 

  cg^D,  n.  the  venereal  disease;  a^^^oooeSn  ̂ s^^dh  (odooooods 
GGpol). 

  c^cg^^  V.  to  court,  to  woo. 

  ^^a^j  ̂ -  same  as  o:jc|ii 

  Ggs^,  n.  a  foot-race  ;  o$§g@s^ii 

  gQoS  {pron.  c^3§o8),  n, ;  see  cxjcjoSiiajogoSn  ccjcoyoSii 
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ojGg  {pron,  eg),  n.  a  mischief-maker,  a  rogue,  a  scamp. 

  GoToS  ( — godSoS),  v.  to  be  of  an  age  to  begin  to  associate 
with  men  ;  sogc^scpoSn 

goddS^  n.  the  society  of  men.      [aj^co^Sgo^SG^gg  ejgoooooD 
go5gD0C}CpS  OOO^OODSqOO^SODDOQOf^   OJ  gg^HODOC^ODOO^S^CJoSG^^k 

^n5ooc5$Soo5Goo5<^(§sog|S.  ogj^oooSaSSo^jgcoo  ogSscx^ScogsGgsol 

  «o,  n.  a  healthy,  vigorous  man  ;  ajco^ajoon 
  ^c5,  n.  a  foolish,  ignorant  person. 

  GCj|oc6,  n.  a  member  of  the  hairy  family  (of  human  beings) 
at  Mandalay. 

  S?^^)  ̂ -  same  as  cxjgoSoS  [ajcpoo6a^oijdbo6oo3DSG(yoco^], 
  G^^oD^,  — c^gSo,  — ol  ̂o    (from   ol  z,  to   chew),  v.  to  have 

knowledge  and  good  sense  with  confidence  to  use  it  [to 
have  a  knowledge  of  the  world,  i.e.^  mankind,  men]  ;  odcS 

c^Q^ao^oD^ajnccjol  soc^soSoDo  gogS^  cocoo  siiocoS  @5oo5[^co^ 

  G<go8j  same  as  ojg^oSii 

  ooScb,  V.  lit.  to  exchange  a  priest's  robes  for   those  of  a 
layman ;  ojcgoSii 

  6,  n.  an  orang-outang. 
  ol,  n.  a  braggart, 

-coDgG@oo5,  V,  to  come  to  maturity,  be  of  adult  age  ;  ojcods 
qg@dc^§od8oogooq^202osod^ii 

-ojcoS,  V,  to  cry  thief !  thief !  ocj^s  aj^3o:jc<;joo8o5@D°oD^ii 
-oDoS,  n.  a  murderer;  cxjaooSGOooc^DgncxjoDc^S^SQii 

  o^sols,  n.  men  (00),  nats  (^o5j,and  brahmas  ((g^o)  ;  c^j^S 
€|  00^  gCXjy^SoCjg^SODcS  0800^11 

  oj,  n.  persons,  people,  as  c(jcxjcj]020Dg§ii  ajo^Gcosolggogc^Q 
gcodSsoIii  (goosoIs  here  refers  to  the  four  cardinal  pomts). 

'   GOO,  n-  a  dead  person,  a  corpse  ;  ccjgodgcooSii 

  00$,  n.  a  strong,  robust  man. 

ccj,  2,  2;.   to  be  disproportionately  tall;  qcpgoDoooSogojoD^  no 
ODD  S  o5  3©00o5  C^CvJC^3DC^62a5[s  Cq  00^  II  CX?5c6ajODC^OD^l! 

oj,  3,  V.  to  flutter,  wuth  an  upward   motion  ;  used  in  the  ad- 
verbial forms  ojoj  and  oocxjo^n     Der.  SoSojuoog^oD^GCoc^oS 

GODOG@DSH3DCX)c6c^OD05C^OO(^OD^II§SCOGo5DGSn£gC^gc>D§g^§C» 

ojogf^G^oD^  (also  used  with  reference  to  a  person  having 
a  too  high  conception  of  his  own  importance ;  o8Qq|o§8c? 

g§3DCg§o8GODOGgo8l!3DOOo5o§COajCCjJcX)C^G^CX>gS). 

ojs,  I ,  n.  one  species  of  grain,  Milium  paspalunii 
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cxjs^oBgoodoS,  n.  classic  name  of  wheat. 

ojjs,  2,  V,  to  smear,  besmear,  daub  ;  comp,  cSSs  (to  smear  the 
face  or  some  part  of  the  body) ;  GoogajsiiGQGoo 0065008  ̂ 5go1  08 
c^Goo3aj2(X)DSoo^ii  oD^Sol  so$?y^aj2  (less  elegant  than  o8Ss)  ; 
intrans,  to  be  smeared,  smudged  ;  33^^503^2 q^^sojsc^qooS 
|8oliiooGG[Sooo661o{g|[5og8ajj^c^ii 

c<j3,  3,  V.  to  roll  from  side  to  side  (to  be  crank  as  a  ship 
or  boat,  odgo5ooj^>oo^ii  ccgojsoD^),  to  wallow  as  a  buffalo 
(c^jyoSd^oSc^l^c^ajSG^oD^),  to  roll  about  on  the  ground  as 
a  dog  or  horse  (GO)o58cbooa:jo5o^gS2G(go:;j2aD^),  to  roll  about 
in  bed  as  when  restless  from  sickness  or  sleeplessness 
(G^QGoooSgc^aSScpoboDC^gG^qco^). 

  3^,  n.  a  wallow;  c^c^jjsa^S,  a  buffalo-wallow. 

  oD^?5  V.  same  as  cxjgn 
  COD,  V.  to  move  backwards  and  forwards  ;  not  used  but  in  an 

adverbial   form  (ojgcoooc^),  ooloD^ooDSj>8GOOOc5GOD3qSGpo28ii 
aj^COODoSGgsS^GOgJSJ^^GOOOO^ll   GQOoSG(QSG§3o8GQ;iajgCODOoSG^ 
oD^9Dooo533G(^38s|icN^olcx)j  adv,  to  and  fro,  backwards 
and  forwards;  GoloSonGDloSg^cx^soDoooSogOcOo^ii 

c^oQOoi  {pron.  ojgols),  n,  a  kind  of  verse,  lullaby  ;  ocjsoddsooSoohcxjs 
coo8coo5oii 

  (^3  {also  pron,  c(i%3\%\^%)y  n,  a  rope,  attached  in  places 
where  the  current  in  rivers  is  swift,  at  one  end  to  an  an- 

chor, tree,  or  other  object,  by  which  a  boat  is  drawn  up 
against  the  stream. 

  q|3gs  or  ojgooDSQgs  ( — 3^),  V.  to  draw  a  boat  against  the 
current  by  such  rope. 

Gco,  I,  n.  air,  air  in  motion,  wind;  godg33oSiigcog3dd8sii 

  3D$,  V.  to  retch,  throw  up  without  ejecting  the  contents  of 
the   stomach ;   more  than  c^j   [g^8o(^ogods^(2^godog(§dS  qg8 

  Q3;;)Do5,   adv,   with  the   wind;   GcgGooGooooSogogDgc^g^oSc^nS 
G[0D^II33^?C[Q8S0000:)SOD^CJD3lGCOG33Do5GODgD00Q30D°3D5ll 

  g33d8s,  V.  similar  in  meaning  to  GcooiiGooqj^Sn 

  §s,  n.  the  first  of  a  monsoon,  or  change  of  wind  ;  ̂oSggs 
G03§3il 

  -000  {pron.  godoI),  n.  a  screen  to  keep  off  the  wind. 

  oD8g,  n,  the  exhalation  or  influence  of  the  air  of  the  body, 
supposed  to  produce  certain  diseases;  comp.   ssooSg  and 
GCggOo8j  ;  0OgSOD£gllGODO98sOD05c^O03S0QGSp8GODg8s@SoDc5oD^il 
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Gcooji,  V.  to  blow  hard  ;  gcoocjjc^o3gc^3oc^o§ocxjjSii 

  GoqiDoSq,  V.  to  lie  to. 

  @S,  V.  to  suffer  from  wind  confined  in  the  stomach. 

  @5§,  V.  to  blow  violently;  GODoo^GcogSsii 

  G@D  {pron.  GODGJgD),  n.  a  muscle,  sinew,  tendon ;  Gogsc^oii 
godgQdii 

  g(^3god^o,  od^o,  n.  the  palsy  ;  godg^ogod^doSsii 

  ooS  ( — s)5),  V,  the  wind  hits,   agitates;  oSgoGcooasooSoSocj 

OO^Oo8o5c^S)C^o8oD(X)0§O^Gp(^I| 

  o,  V.  to  suffer  from  flatulency  in  the  stomach ;  gcodc^ooqSs 

  ^,  V.  to  remain  in  a  place  secure  from  the  wind  ;  gcx)8c^ 
GOODScCgobGCO^e^G^  00^(1 

■   §o5^  V.  to  suffer  from  the  bad  influence  of  air  in  the  hu- 
man system. 

.   GolSsacj^s,  n,  an  air-pillow. 

  qg'oooS,  V,  to  raise  sour  wind  from  the  stomach  (to  eruc- 
tate), god  ̂   is  more  polite. 

  gi^^S,  V.  same. 

  q^S,  V,  to  suffer  from  wind  confined  in  the  stomach. 

  gj?,  V.  to  whistle. 

  G§,  n.  the  direction  from  which  the  wind  blows  ;  ooc^odgco 
G(g^oSSG§^c5l00CCIIG0D£[5G03G§ll 

  [§S,  V,  to  lull  as  the  wind. 

  'Ro5(o^,  n.  an  air-pump. 

  ^^,  V.  to  pass  wind  (abbrev.  of  c68GOD(i^$ii  ©odod^),  (gcooooS 
oSsGolc^,  adv,  same  as  googo^ooS). 

  GooSs  (pron.  gcog3d6s),  n.  the  edge  of  the  wind  ;   gc^godSji 
cdooSgcogooSsoocSod^h 

  gc^,  n,  the  tooth  of  the  wind  (?) ;  GcogoSGooocSii 

  ooS,  V.  to  have  the  appearance  of  a  coming  wind  or  of  a 
rising  squall,  33g^oo5gcoo6goo38oogodqo6odood^  ;  comp.  ̂ oS§ 
ooSii 

  GCD2  (pron,  GcoGO)s),  n.  medicine  to  expel  wind,  a  carmi- native. 

  2§,  see  cjS^g,  V.  to  have  the  appearance  of  a  rising  head- 
wind ;    G^CX>GCOs§G^C^O^gQC^5o:j2ll 
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ccogDO,  adv.  against  the  wind  ;  Gcooo6Gcogoci^oo$oc:Sc^GC^o©@o§ 

GcgQoooS^Sojgii 

  ^Sg,  n.  a  gentle  breeze;  ood^so,  v.  to  take  the  sea  air 

for  the  benefit  of  one's  health  (as  a  European). 
  ooo5,  V.  to  eructate,  raise  wind  from  the  stomach. 

  008,   adv,  against  the  wind    [cocjogi^ScgDo^ooDDS  35§ogcxj 
Q(g'J2GO9l6cODOG@o8llC^SllCGO3o8og5gj>8GO03O§d^GCOO06oD00OSG[ 

  ooocj  {pron,  gcood<j),  n.  a  kind  of  painful   induration  in  the 
breast  or  bowels,  goooooj^d^  ;  comp,  GoggoSajii 

  o5aj|8  {pron.  GCoooq|6^D),  71,  the  pleurisy.  I  An  inflammation 
of  the  pleura,  the  serous  membrane  which  lines  the  chest, 
accompanied  with  fever,  pain,  difficult  respiration  and 

cough. — Webster's  Die] 

  oQg?,  n.  a  paper  kite. 

  ODD  {pron.  GC03I)  (from  ssodo),  n,  the  draught  of  wind. 

033091,  ̂ *  ̂ ^  be  situated  in  the  draught  of  wind  ;  cododoo^ic^ 
odoSgooc^oS  oDpSn 

  c8c^,  V.  to  be  calm,  without  wind,  to  lull. 

  ojco^,  n.  blind  piles. 

  c^oS,  V.  to  blow  hard. 

c^g,  7;.  to  rush  and  press  with  violence  as  the  wind  ;  %(^<^ 
Gcoc^sc^GogGgocScgoscxD^n 

  ogSs,  n.  a  wind-hole,  reservoir  of  wind,   as  in  the  phrase 
ooopjSsd^  g^jooSoodS^  g^coood^  or  gcjjooSgooSod^c^  ©odcoo 
00^,  to  be  shifting,  variable,  as  if  it  were  shut  up  in  a 
reservoir,  and  a  monkey  keeping  guard,  let  it  off  as  he 

pleased. 

  ogoB,  V.  to  escape  as  air  from  an  aperture, 

  ^6,  V.  to  have  a  feeling  of  constriction  from  flatulence. 

  §S  or  ?5  (from  §5  and  ̂ S,  to  be  kept  down),-  v.  to  be  re- 
lieved from  wind  in  the  stomach. 

  ?@5s,  n.  a  violent  wind  without  rain. 

  '08,  V,  to  lift  up  as  the  wind. 

  ^^s,  n.  a  sudden  gust. 

  ^$sc^?,  V*  to  blow  a  sudden  gust. 

  4°^^?  ̂ *  3.  balloon. 

  (joocS  ( — iico^  — 5jc£),  V.  to  have  the  heart-burn. 
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Gco<ij^3,  n.  heart -burn. 

  GolcS,  n.  an  air-hole. 

  cJI,  V,  to  be  disposed  to  vomit  accompanied  with  eructa- 
tion. 

  (98 s,  n.  a  violent  wind,  a  gale  [comp,  (:j^o^8g],  sometimes 
applied  to  individuals  figuratively,  e.g,^  GooScgggoooSGOo 

9|820D^OCJ|| 

  G§5  n.  a  gentle  breeze  ;  gco^Ssu 

  (§?,  «.  a  ventilating  pipe  [a  windsail]. 

  ^s,  72.  an  air-ball. 

  qjg^g^o,  n.  tympany;  Gc^qjeSs^oiiocgscjigSspy 
  Gog  (from  Gog),  n,  a  whirlwind. 

  8,  V.  to  be  caught  in  a  gust  or  storm  of  wind. 

  (=^^0^82  (eg),  n,  a  hurricane,  a  tempest   (god^Ss,  a  cyclone, 
GCo^S§o:5)o6cooScb^3©co^Sga3ogi8a)cg§G@3o5ooSgc6^o1oo^). 

  ^o5§,  n.  same  as  gco  in  medical  language  ;   gco^dh  ̂ oSg^oii 
00^330  000  oSgco^o^oSs^dgoooSsod^ii 

  -c„§Gp,  n.  an  air  mattress. 

  OD^,  V,  to  pass  wind. 

  cooDD,  71*  the  atmosphere. 

  ooD,  V,  the  wind  blows. 

  o^,  V.  to  be  air-tight,  to  be  sheltered  from  the  wind. 

  o:jqo,  n.  a  kind  of  muslin. 

  cg^j  ̂.  to  be  relieved  of  wind. 

  ©9,   V.  the  wind   veers  ;   godooc^  ̂ oSoc^a5|So:j2ii  gcogo,  n»  a 
veering  wind. 

  Gg,  n.  a  side  squall. 

  oooS,  V,  to  pass  wind. 

  coo5^oS§0Do5,  n.  a  squall,  storm,  tempest ;  ̂oSsodoS(^^o^Ssi 

  oo8o:j?g  {pron.  GcooD8q§«),  v,  a  fabulous  wind  supposed 
to  cut  to  pieces  like  a  razor  ;  Qooa38cxjS2§c5c^GoooD^  [heart 
disease  ?] 

  oocoS,  V,  to  impinge  on  the  surface  of  any  substance  and 
absorb  moisture,  or  check  perspiration  ;  o3^^3DooScj|ogc^iio^(^ 
QCO$?}S    G^^SobgO  GCOOOOoSo)    GOOOO,     or    GODOOOoSo    G@Oo5o| 
GODconGODODODSoc^G^scSoSogosoD^ii  (also  used  in  a  commend- 

atory, figurative  sense  of  women ;  od(^8^sq  Goooc^osd^c^ 
GODgQODCQSojSOJg). 
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Gcocbj  n.  the  sound  of  air  in  motion,  wind  ;  oSsooDojcgoG^oD^go 
Gcoo5^^]Qo8SsGOD3oc^siio8sGcpo5coo3o^»GCooo3i5G§o,  V.  to  speak 
in  a  whisper  ;  j>Sc^o5(§osGcoo5coGco?jiSQgDnc8sc^toooo2G(9on 

— — ODD,  V,  to  have  a  pleasant  breeze,  to  blow  pleasantly,  to  be 
airy,  as  a  situation  (rare). 

  oooGoooS  {pron.  go3odogO)d5),  n.  one  of  the  buildings  of  the 
palace,  more  elevated  than  the  rest,  for  the  king  to  take 
the  air  in. 

  oDOCDols  (pron.  ©cooooojols),  n,  a  window;  QodSsii 
  000G0008,  n,  the  quill  near  the  end  of  the  wing. 

  oDo^$s,  n,  a  large  window. 

  ooD^gooSs,  n.  a  window. 
  o:^c^^  V.  the  wind  strikes  so  as  to  affect  unfavourably,  as 

on  a  sick  person ;  gcooB,  to  blow  with  celerity  and  force. 

  oqoSoc^c^coD,  V.  to  blow  as  a  moderately  gentle  breeze ;  gco 

gs(5jscoooo^ii 
  o^o5,  n.  a  pendulous  parasite. 
  og^soools,  ̂ .  a  window  (obsolete). 
  GOOD,  V.  to  blow  hard  as  the  wind  [but  implying  that  the 

wind,  though  high,  is  a  dry  one,  and  keeps  the  rain  off.  It 
is  more  intelligible  in  Upper  than  in  Lower  Burma,  though 
adverbially  it  is  frequently  used  in  the  lower  province,  e.g.^ 
GO0O0GO0OGCX)0C§oSoD^] . 

coo,  2,  V.  to  be  scattered,  lost,  as  camphor,  quicksilver,  &c.;  [o 
^oSsD^gGCOCO^II  4>O0Dd833^SGO0OD^II  33 G^oSoD^SG CO 00^],     tO  be 
unsteady,  wander  about  without  a  home,  so  as  to  be  lost 

to  one's  friends;  ogj^GooSoDog  odcSoSc^gcog^od^c^  oSooSs 
oQogc^olii 

  CgS,     V.     same  ;     O^OqSsDd^SQ^  GCOCgSG^OD^n     O^GCOOjJCgSlI    (a 
loafer). 

GOD,  3,  verb,  affix^  euphonic^  &C.5  see  Grammar,  sec.  1 18,  closing 
a   sentence,   slightly  emphatic   or   persistive,  as  ooog  god 

(colloquial),  sec.  119  :  oGODDSgcx)^^^gcgD§Gcoiio8oq|3?^c^o^o5gg 
Q^coo§iiQC^o5cx)G^o^coo8Gcoii  oSoqjoSGQooD^^Da^oS^coosncocS 
gopOSGCOd  Ogj^So^aj  0008CIO^ODD8GCOII  cl    COC^  OC^S  C^o5   G|GOOII  Q 
Gcx)oSEcx)^(§GG[oogS  ;  also  reduplicated,  e,g\^  odSgcoooSgco, 
the  more  one  learns,  the  more  difficult  it  is ;  cgoGco^oGCo, 

the  more  he  speaks,  the  more  he  wounds  (one's  feelings). 
[It  is  alst)  occasionally  coupled  with — in  an  interrogative 
sense — c8 — e.g.^  oSiigodSj^joooSc^dsgcooSh  GQoSj^joDoSogosooc^ii 
probably  an  abbreviation  of  ooo5c:gD§Gcocx>^iic8oDcoD^ii] 

gcx)qS§  (oS),  n,  a  kind  of  medicinal  tree, 
©CO  CO,  n.  an  auction. 
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GCOODO^,  V.  to  bid  at  an  auction  ;  oDSgcoocoo^ii  coDoSccooDogiioofS 
GOODSGOOCOOgOD^  Oq(^  0%  QOO  OG@o£q  J  SoOCXDoSg^O^  SODoScX^^H 

  ^-oooS,  V,  to  outbid  another  at  an  auction ;  ccococx)o5gosoo^ii 

  odS,  — §5  (gododooS,  — oS),  V.  to  put  up  at  auction  ;  e8^^8E§^ 
Gcocooo5oogStGcoc6ooSGGp6s,  to  sell  off  surplus  stock  by  auc- 
tion. 

Geo,  I,  7;.  to  practise,  acquire  a  habit,  become  accustomed  to 
(very  seldom  used  alone) ;  less  than  o2jSso:5)5  and  cq|6oD^ii 

  cqcS^  V.  same  [to  devote  one's  self  to,  as  a  study  or  a  pro- 
fession] ;  S^oDoS  o^Si^d^cogSg  39g6§3DogGoq|Sgoi»3<^5^oSooc6cco 

aj|c6  G00o£g[o6(^ii  oSoqjDSoooSogoocjiogo^  GODa5|o5oloDc£)n  oooSoo 
ODe33OD0Sc^GCOO:30S§II3;)CXDo5G§§OD^IIo£[ocX)2"<^(§^GO0Gq|c5ll 

  cxjS, — (oqjS)^ — ^Ss,  —  g§  (seldom  used  in  colloquial). 

  000,  V.  to  be  versed,  skilled  in,  accomplished  ;  oSoqjoSGooSs 
ODOOC^C^GOOCOOOD^gOII  j»SGol8gOOcSGOOOo5^gcS)||  OOGod^GOOOOD 

oo^mocjd^sododcSc^gcocoocx:)^,  [gcocoo  sometimes  has  the 
same  meaning  as  GcoaqjoS,  e,g,^  ooQoSc^oSoqjoSGODCODG^a)^ 
oo^oSolcoDs], 

ooD,  2,  V.  to  fly  away  as  chaff,  cgS  (rare  in  colloquial,  though 
perhaps  intelligible). 

  CgS,  V.  same. 

GCOGOD,  tnt.  the  sound  with  which  hogs  are  called,  as  c8c8  for 
calling  fowls,  and  8?8^  (or  o£o6)  for  calHng  cats,  gooogooo 
for  horses  and  bullocks. 

GC02,  ly  n.a.  bow  (for  shooting)  [the  curved  stick  used  for 
stretching  the  cloth  in  weaving  (g^cSod^sgoos),  ̂ oS,4»oSc:^Sg]. 
Der.  ojSGCos  (a  cross-bow),  coSsGcog  (a  common  bow),  oodooS 
©CDS  (a  pellet  bow) ;  {n.  a  royal  archer) ;  Googoooc^GODSco^g 
gc^GODOD^go<i{ODii   (Proverb). 

-^   d^Ss  (pron.  Qooi^S%)y  n.  the  bow  itself. 

  aj|S,  n.  a  curved  spring  (infrequent) ;  ooDs^gn 

  o5gg,  V.  to  make  an  exhibition  of  skill  in  shooting  with  a 
bow. 

^,  n.  a  bow-string. 

'   ^^i  ̂-  ̂ o  unbend  a  bow  ;  Gcog^Gog|oii 

.   c»6,  V.  to  bend  a  bow,  to  string  sl  bow;  c?co§^oo£ii 

..   odSo^s  (pron,  coogoSols),  n,  the  Act  in  the  cjgoSo,oc5  pour- 
traying  the  skill  of  Prince  Theiddat  (Siddhartha),  after- 

wards Gaudama  the  Buddh,  with  the  bow. 
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GC02  ojs,  ;2.  the  shank  of  a  cross-bow. 

  qjS,  w.  the  bow  of  a  cross-bow. 

— —(98  ( — oB),  V.  to  shoot  an  arrow  from  a  bow  ;  ccosjiSgSii 

  0000%^  n,  an  archer  [ooogGooSgSii  goosod^gooSh  gco§god5ood§, 
n.  a  royal  archer]. 

QOD2,  2,  ̂ .  four,  9» 

  8oSGCo2jgDc^,  V,  to  be  broken  or  split  into  pieces  {lit.  into  4 
parts)  ;   <^oo$(§osGcos8c^Gcosgoc5^oD^ii@8§d^^o5co^gogSGOo3 
806  GOO  g^DC^  OgOS  OO^ll 

  ooooS,  — GoooSoSoS,  a,  four-cornered  (oajG^^gGcosGoooSoSoS 
O5i5g,^iofjsoo^), 

  GolSGcogc3o5  ( — goISgooodcS)^  — (goISgccscooS),  adv.  in  re- 
gard to  the  legs  and  arms;  applied  to  words  of  cutting  off 

(usually  applied  to  buffaloes  and  bullocks  after  being 
slaughtered;  ̂ osd^  gcosgoIS  gcosooBo^  cjjcS  ojoogS  orgoS  oj 
OD^). 

  GolSc^oS,    — Gol5q|oSoooD2,    — GolScj)o5cx)og,   n,    expressions 
used  by  women  (in  Upper  Burma)  in  quarreling ;  equiva- 

lent to  the  imprecation  ̂ ^  may  you  be  quartered/' 
  c5o5GC30Do5ogog,  V.  to  go  on  all  fours. 

  o^gGODSoc^,  adv.  in  regard  to  men  with  large  limbs  ;  GOD^oqs 
cco§c3oS5>S  g$3DDSoco  oooS(y^^oog§aji|  coDsoqsGCosooSoocSogDS 
o:§|Ssoo^ocjii  GOoso^SGODgooS^SojjolGoii  GcosoqgGOogocS^SoooS^Sg 
ODggojll 

  5^oSj^o,  n.  the  four  points  of  the  compass  ;  3;>c|Sgoos(^oSj>oii 

— ■ — o^SGgooS  {pron.  GoosoqSGgDoS),  a.  twilled  ;  applied  to  tex- 
tile fabrics,  mats,  &c.  ;  ©GcoGODSGODgoqscgooSs^oSoD^,   see 

Og[oSG@o6g(l 
Goos,  3,  V.  to  be  heavy,  not  light,  qgo]  ;  to  be  slow,  gj>s  [to  affect 

the  smell  and  taste  powerfully,  ©SsqcSoD^oDSsclsSloDoSGOos 
OO^HOO^OoSsODG^OODCXDcSgODSOO^H  C»CJGpG|^GODSGO0Soq5oll!  ODoS 

oobG^^cbgooo^DgdcoiGODsoo^GcjjS'jl ;  to  be  depressed  in  mind 
as  apprehensive  of  some  impending  trouble  or  calamity, 
oD:jogos<s[o^ooSsooo58(^soo3oo^;  to  experience  a  feeling  of 

heaviness  in  the  back  part  of  the  neck,  o:j5god3oo^ii©d"IS8 GODSOO^]. 

  00$  (prOn,  GCOgO^)^    V,    to  be    slow;    G^gHOOC^SDOgOSODCODGCOg 
OO^OO^OJol  CX)II 

  GGosGoos,  adv.  diminutive  of  ©co§iio^5goo?goo§goo2^od^iigs)18s 
GC0gQCpSGO0S^OO^IlGCO3GODgGO0§«oqSolj^S«i^$(^?(»C^0OoSc^ 
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GCog^nS,  V.  to  be  strong  as  flavour;  @c>)Ogoo§^o5,  to  be  weighty 
as  language;  oooDScgDOocSQcog^nSoopSii  ocogccos  ^oS^oSgQo 
ODc5cOg3n  OOqpSODgOg^GODOS)loDDSIlQO)OGCOS4>oS||GoTd8ogoS^joS 
QoSooSoSgoosooc^oSi! 

  oS,  2;.  to  be  strong  as  flavour,  ooq5s3dg^cx>ogoosgooso6o8^ 
00^;  to  be  slow,  oo^ocj^S§(§coogd^cgi8GODSGC03o5oSo:j5o3^n 

  CO,  V.  same  as  oooi  in  both  senses  ;  c^oSooo^QODgoDgD^GOoo 
G^o8Q^5q|8ciC3o5g|8ii 

GODS,  4,  V.  to  respect ;  seldom  used  singly ;  o2]|Sogooo^©oo3?oo 
cSoS^QGCOgOjSlI — 0|llc8lI§G0Dll 

  o^^,  — gog,  — oos,  V.  same.     These  three  combinations  are 
infrequent,  the  last  being  the  one  most  often  used  ;  gcosoos 

  %  same,  used  adverbially  only ;  gDGoos(jii 

— — goS,  V.  to  respect,  ̂ GooccoggoS ;  comp,  5>8Doo5iioofSocjcoS 

ODgSaj^§^OgC^^GOO©00°gc8cOo5oD^II  QgGpS)0S2(^S(^0D82GQ05G^ 
004>OOCJOOgl^o6}§6cg$8§gQgo5§8GCO§3Dg[oSq§GGpcSGC00330lll  e>o 
GpCQo8Q82(^8c|Gp233(^sQ6oCOCg|5ll3DCg^Sj8o6GOOS@oSoDOO^Sll 

ccos^Ss,  n.  the  clove  plant. 

  gS,  n,  the  clove  flower,  -clove. 

  ^8s,  n,  allspice  (?) 

cbco,  adv,  slightly  ;  applied  to  the  colour  of  green  ;  BSgcocbn  [883 
cocbJ^iigs[^3GpoogSiiGooo8GODDOD^^jS]  [applied  also  to  life  as 
cocooqi^co^,  just  alive  fcocboo©c?o^oq||)  odq^od  ogj^GCoSooos 
ODGCOSOGOD^COCOCOGOOgODDOJI^GODOODgS]. 

cb,  r;  n.  the  product  of  the  cooSo  tree  [the  product  of  the  cqcS 
a!>  tree  and  of  the  Ggscoooc^  and  q  creepers  are  also  term- 

ed c5>]  ̂   (colloquial)  • 

  ^  or  61,  n.  same  [the  product  of  the  yellow- flowered  cot- 
ton tree,  Cochlospermunt  gossypium]. 

cb,  2,  see  co^s,  i,  z;.  to  fall  from  an  erect  posture ;  (also  used  in 

the  sense  of  being  prostrate  or  ''down''  with  a  disease, 
e.g.y  goSqjDgSc^cSG^oD^). 

CO,  3,  V.  to  change,  exchange ;  5osq|8gc£)ii  @8sq|8gc:S)ii  o8ccjioj@88 
j^§^?®^5§.DS>8<x)o1ii  oo5,  to  rejoin,  making  a  rejoinder  (in 
law  pleading) ;  3d3^,god5<s|o8s  og)^GODS3D3^50c$61ggn  In  ad- 

dressing an  advocate,  it  is  considered  very  polite  to  affix 
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cSfi^,  V,  to  speak  in  return,  3D(y$3D09$d^ ;  particularly  applied  to 
responding  before  authority  ;  OD(sp?c§oospjoj^8gsc§(^'»oo§Q§[ 

  G[yoSg,  V, ;  see  the  parts  ;  oogog  oogocgc5)cgo6«@oD^H  o^% 

olii 

  ocS,  — 090S,  V,  same  as  cSn  cx^^^oSdBoooo  sD^ooq^ j^5  GSsocaS 
oq^c&ooS  (or  c^cgoS)  §GGpSsoo5(^oo^ii 

cx),  4^  V.  to  empty  (as  from  one  vessel  into  another) ;  C50S11 

ooS,  ̂ .  [cgoSocS'io^goSdboQG^s^d^cjo^^o^c^c^ooS  (or  c»  singly) 
ooggc^oSol]. 

cS>,  5,  verb,  ajix,  interrogative  [always  preceded  by  og§flooc5 
or  ooouoooSgo^oloocx>ii  ooDGgoo1oD(5>J  ;  ̂ ^g,  oqg,  see  Gram- 

mar, sec.  1 10. 

c£)(^,  n.  a  species  of  terminalia  affording  large  timber. 

c^oq  (c^ocj — S.)  (o5),  n.  a  tree,  the  Olax  scandens,  K. 

cSoqgG(yoo5,  a. ;  see  ogio5G@o8g  (GoosoqsG@oi':$). 
GOOD  (goooS),  I,  ;^.  a  species  of  mule,  [gcod,  a  kind  of  basket 

for  keeping  fowls  in  ;  also  for  wild  fowl  by  those  who 
snare  them.] 

Gcoo,  2,  V.  to  repeat  with  greater  •effort  than  at  first,  gcoo(^ii 
oD^3D^^^oGco3(§s(^qogj8ii  33ooG@ooSc8§Of^ii  oS?  j8ol  §o8c^o5Q 
GpOOolSGODO  oS2o8g[S§   G^Sd^Ssc^gs^  OOOlGCOod^oSg^OD^  ;    [tO 

return  as  a  disease  after  convalescence],  y)oo§oogoDdlGcoo 

qiosg^oo^,  hence  o^gcooh 

©ODD,  3,  see  oooSii 

  ^8s  (coD5^^d^8soD8c^OG^j^SccoD5j6i  or  godogood^Sj)  (§SG3DdS 

oqSii 
sb  [^oSooG^oS  Gcooccoodbsjc^goSq^  (8§oD^ii    s^8sc/lgsii  oo^cSg 

QCOOG0003bQ@|8GODSoln  o8oq|]3SG9C^GC0DGO0036o005^8olll  CX)q 

goS^Ss  GOQoGCDDsb  Ogo5G§§  (^OD^].         (GOOOGCOOfib       USUUlly 

pron.  GcooGcoo(5)o5). 

— — Gcop,  adv.  instantly  ;  ooc^oogcodh 

ccodo3ddS,  adv.  intolerably  (hot),  e.g.^  (coo8§)  good 03^08 c^od^  (q) 
oo2|8gooSo1)  ocoogotdScjod^o^c^ii 

GOOD,  4,  verb,  affix ̂   interrogative ^  see  Grammar,  sec.  1 10  (godd 
not  used  in  colloquial) ;  [«8s@S3do23d^ooo8x5^od8§o1(^gcodii 
oo8c8s  oo8@8@S  9|gcodc£o1(^goodr  oa8oS8cx>8y8c^c^  ciogoSolc^ 
GC>3Dligo5«q6llOD8silOO§S^^«olqGOODIIODO§2[C§(gSgSsQODDgjGOD033 

<^S|ooos3^^§j^cpo8«^(§8§qiSsol(||Gooo]. 



GCoocq|8s  [pron.  Gcooq|Ss),  n.  a  certain  medical  book  in  which 

the  symptoms,  prescriptions,  &c.,  are  indicated  in  the  in- 
terrogative, with  the  constant  recurrence  of  the  affix  ©coo, 

as  oo8(§igoooo5o8sgodSgcodooSj8  go5og|8  oGqDoS  gcodii  [«jjo5  8 
d^CC]5t»80S000SGQQGG|^j5G00D6S0glSoGCJD0SGCO0ll  ^oSB^^GOoS^? 

Q^CgiSQCCjOC^GODOII^Sd^oSGODS^JoSd^OOScgSoGCJlDoSGOOD]. 

Gcoo  (gSs),  5,  n.  one  of  the  race  of  Laos  in  Northern  Siam  [east 
of  the  Cambodia  river,  called  co8  (Lou)  by  the  Shans]. 

gcodcS,  \^  n.  2l  maggot. 

  ccj,  — oooS  V.  to  be  infested  with  maggots,  maggoty  ;  qS§30 
GODoSs^Dco^s  ̂ Sf)^  GcoDc6o5|G^oo^n   (ooosc^oScgjc  GcoooSoDoS 
OO^ll) 

  c^oS,  — CDS,  — 0^2,  V.  to  be  gnawed,  penetrated  by  mag- 

gots ;  GCODC^II 
  gSogoS,  V.  to  void  maggots  as  a  fly. 
  ooSs,  n.  a  species  of  water  insect  [a  wriggler,  the  larva  of 

the  mosquito,  a  worm  that  seems  to  measure  the  distance 
it  traverses  with  the  length  of  its  body], 

gooooS,  2,  see  gooooSgoosh 

  03,  n.  a  pellet  for  a  bow. 

  o3q8§  {freq.  pron.  Goooc^ot^S  as  if  one  word),  n.  the  bed 
for  the  pellet. 

  ooo^s  {freq.  pron,  GODDoSooq^),  same  as  gcooc&ooh 

  Goos,  n,  a  pellet-bow,  bow  for  throwing  pellets. 

.   Gcosoo^,  {pron.  ccoooSgcoso^),  n.  a  square  compartment  in 
figured  cloth ;  GODDoSooosoo|oo6cjd^5  [so  called  from  its  re- 

semblance to  the  coodo5odqS5]  . 

  c§2  ( — c§),  n.  a  kind  of  sling  made  with  a  stick  and  string  ; 

ocoooS,  3,  V.  to  be  enough,  sufficient;  330DS3;>3oDD<^Gca3o5@ol(S 
00  OS  II 

— — c,  V.  to  be  sufficient  on  being  distributed ;  od^gc§Ssod^5o 
G00Do5c@ol(§C0OSllG00DoSGCX:>D05cCGO20^o5oTiittG9QCQ^olGOj8ll 

i  &,  V.  same  as  goodc^  (infrequent) ;  ggoGooooScH  gg^oggS? 
ccpDoSco^cqcoggojii 

  cx>os,  V,  with  3:>§ioS,  to  come  to  maturity  (sometimes  oo^oS 
is  omitted) ;  in  other  senses  has  the  same  meaning  as 
GODOC^  by  itself,   3D^c5oQCODC^QCOOSCX)09JcSaJCcSQCX>GCQ2q8oO 
ODd8§s@?gcog§ii  cx)^§;089Dog§Gco^oS  o^oSgcoooSb  gooooSgcodc^ 
cooscoo3^@u  (gcodoSoos  is  also  used  with  reference  to  size 
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and  strength) ;  cx>D8(o^o5cG|5g2^cxj(i^aDco8s^s§8o^oD^ii  gcoooS 
OCODo5oOO§OOoSO^CXX)C^gSG3Do8oqS|6Q^OOOgCtDOo^ll 

GcoDcS,  4,  V.  to  respect ;  not  used  singly. 

  -oos,  — COD8,   — GOQg,  adv,    used  only  in   some  adverbial 
forms ;  Oo8&g8QGCOOo5GCOSQGCODoSoOS(5oOoScX)^!l 

GOooc^oSs,  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

gcoooScocS,  adv.  playing  with  feet  and  hands ;  gooooScooSgcoooS 
oooSjSoooogoogoii  §^os§sc^ii  gSgggc^a  SDggd^GCOpC^COC^CCOOoS 
oooSooSoD^ii 

gc30ooSgod,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  leaf  of  this  tree,  when  pounded 
and  plastered  on  a  sore,  is  said  to  destroy  maggots  ;  hence 
its  name]. 

Gcx>DoSo8sGCooc5ooo5,  adv.  up  and  down  like  the  motion  of  a 
worm  or  of  a  little  boat  among  the  waves  (GogcoSc^c§8sdb 
gOGCOOoSoSs  GCO  oo5  cooSgSG  ̂   OD^) , 

©ooDOD  (Pali  ̂ (^gSs(gc5gSs),  n.  a  state  of  mortal  existence,  of 
which  there  are  three  divisions,  see  000  and  0^,  the  world 
as  distinguished  from  a  permanent  future  state. 

g§gG,3,  V.  to  be  cloyed  with,  tired  of,  worldly  pleasures. 

00  or  o  (gcxdoooo)  (from  og),  n.  fortune,  a  lot  incident  to 
mortal  creatures,  as  wealth  and  poverty,  society  and  soli- 

tude, reproach  and  praise,  happiness  and  misery;  gcooodo 
ODGpSOolSlI  G|OO^OCJ§[o5c§OO^GODOOo6cX)Gp80olgj8cqg^go2GOD5 

CO^Sor^|c5{5g8SQ^«GCOOODQODGpSOols^Sco8SOD^C(Jo^|| 

oloS,  n.  a  world  [sdg^gcooodoIoSd  odg^ooSocooodoIgSii  g^dc^ 
ocoooDoloSii  GcooSccoooooloS,  the  four  great  islands  (gcodco 
oloScgDogoSGCoooSoo^ccj)  said  in  a  good  or  bad  sense]. 

—^8,  n.  a  book  of  proverbs  pertaining  to  common  life ;  see 
|8«ecoooo?8aj|S8ii 

ooS,  n.  courteous  behaviour,  kind  attention,  politeness  ;  c^m 
9011000608  O:jDS^GCOOCX)O05GO0D6S00gS« 

>"'      ooSQ)  5y*  to  be  courteous,  kind,  polite  ;  ocjc^g^oo^GGpoScgjSH 
OOOSgGOOO^aSoSoolc^OOOOSGODOOOOcS^OD^II 

— — ootjc84»oS,  n.  a  monarch,  king. 

coDooo^c^oS  (cS^),  n.  certain  hells  as  places  of  punishment  situate 
ed  in  the  intermediate  spaces  between  the  Sekya  worlds. 

'^  The  sakwalas  (o^oogo)  are  scattered  throughout  space 
'^  in  sections  of  three  and  three ;  all  the  sakwalas  in  one 
**  section  touch  each  other,  and  in  the  space  between 
^*  the  three  is  the  Lokdntarika  (goddco^JjG^cS   *    *    *  (§88^)- 
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"  In  this  world  there  is  above  neither  sun,  moon,  nor 
''  light,  and  below  there  is  water,  extremely  cold.  The 
'*  darkness  is  incessant,  except  in  the  time  of  a  supreme 
^'  Buddha,  when  occasionally  the  rays  proceeding  from 
**  his  person,  and  filling  the  whole  of  the  10,000  sakwalas, 
*'  are  seen,  but  this  appearance  is  only  for  a  moment,  like 
*^  the  lightning,  no  sooner  seen  than  gone.  *  *  *  The 
'^  Pretas  ([§^0)  inhabit  the  Lokdntarika  naraka/' — M.B. 

GcoocS,  used  adjectively,  worldly,  pertaining  to  the  present 
world. 

  oDog,  lit.  a  "  son  of  the  world,''  ̂ '  a  heathen,*'  a  term  used  by 
some  Western  missionaries  to  designate  Buddhists,  Hin- 

dus, and  Muhammadans,  &c. 

GcoDrtjgpqp,  n.  a  future  state,  subsequent  to  all  (gcoood)  ;  annihi- 
lation (?8^5)  according  to  the  Buddhist  system ;  eternal 

life  or  death  according  to  the  Christian.  ^'  That  which  is 
^'  neither  (<go)  rupa  nor  arupa  is  called  lokottara,  a  state  in 
''  which  there  is  entire  freedom  from  all  kama  (06)'';  ̂ ^occoo 
cXjoSiiocoooqggGpoocps  go1  gnQSccos  oo?  ii^o5Gcogoo$ii?go$ii 

cooDoqoQO  (for  Gcoooogo«o),  n,  a  figure  pertaining  to  this  world ; 
GCOD0q0QD3D08(§SilC0oS33G(y03DS^GOD0S8OD^C<J|| 

GoDoS,  V.  to  burn  (a  thing)  as  fire  or  anything  hot ;  g^gcoqSii 

8SGC006,  to  scald;  ̂ gcodSiiggicjsgoooSii  oooSoc^g^^c^goodSii 

§saDG.gc.gGcoDSii  to  smoulder  as  a  fire.  (Gooo6cgc5oo^3Dqp, 
an  inflammable  material.) 

  cgSg,  V.  to  be  burnt  up,  consumed  by  fire;  od§o^§§?©cooS 

ogSscgccj^g,  — cgSsGcooSii 

  oD  {pron.  ccoo8a>o),  n.  tinder. 

  §s,  n,  the  electric  flash  when  igniting  some  substa.nce; 
oo$?o8@SGooo6Sgoq)c§oo^co@o5Gq|co^,  blistering  plaster. 

-S§,  V.  to  apply  a  blistering  plaster. 

©cOdSs,  n.  a  canoe,  long  slender  boat ;  gSGcooSgiiGcgSGcoDSsii 

  f^c^,  n,  a  boat  with  a  hull  like  a  canoe  and  having  a  wash- 
board on  each  side  made  of  a  single  plank. 

  o5  {pron,  gcodSso)5),  n,  a  boat  with  a  wash-board  consist- 

ing of  planks  fixed  one  above  the  other. 

goooSs,  2,  V.  to  bring  into  an  incipient,  unfinished  state  with  a 

view  to  finishing;  ss^Sc^ojo^c^ooSoooiGODDSscoogoD^iiccj 

cq6Q^c8S^oGGpS6cGpSQoo38?cx)osco^ii  Der.  gqcopoSsu 
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o€DoS«,  3,  V.  to  pour  into,  o^i^idbaDGqd^Gqj^sc&ogoooo^Sgoo^oc)^! 
or  upon,  cD&sgt^oqocooSiOD^ti  o$§o6d^G«qGCoo8§oo^;  comp. 
c^$  and  og^8,  to  add  more  to,  oo5ccoo8«,  goSii  Rahans  are 
forbidden  to  make  use  of  the  word  godocs,  but  use  Gc^oSa 
instead  when  directing  any  one  to  water  plants,  e.g.,  oo^ 
03608  c^Gc^cBc^oSolii 

  go5,  V.  same,  last  def. ;  (joooo6soDg|c^ogS§qjc68sGoooG@o5iio 
O:)DS008c00082go5i  OCJgODDSggSoO^JI  CD^3^«GC^og^GOODG(go§ 

20008008600008  ggnSg^oo^  If 

^8,  M.  shade  ;  applied  to  plants  and  trees  growing  in  the 
shade;  go3o8s^S6c8  00808  o^gogls  ̂ Soln  000^881  godoSs^Sh 
GOOD8g^5^ll     QOD§Q5^ca^oScJ{gG000    ODoSgO^oSojlOSC^  GOOoSg^S^S 

  ^S5o8§,  n.  fruit  ripened  in  the  shade ;  Ga>o82^S6c8^^o§oi^ ; 

Gdo38§,  4,  V.  to  stake  in  a  wager,  or  in  gambling,  to  bet ;  058208 
o|osj6og^GQoSGgg88GODD8s^^»i 

  o^h  ft.  money  staked;  ooo5q|o§ocx>oS?G@sii  ODoSqSsGaDoSs 

  ooS?oooDg  or  ooSsg,  v.  to  gamble ;   o§)Gooo8soo8gd^aoOD?ii 
GoooSsooSicggoocosiiGOooSsooSsoooSG^pDoSoooogM 

GCdSo?,  n.  frankincense. 

Gooooo  {freq.  abbrev.  to  gcoo,  e.g,^  godo^^,  to  be  over-eager), 
n.  selfish  desire  [lobha,  covetousness,  that  which  cleaves 

to  sensible  objects. — M.B.]  ;  GoooooGgcglgc^iiooogoogc^oloS 
0J5011  3S)4(9§S?^SI^<»^c§«c(yo@og„^fl 

  (§3,  V.  to  be  avaricious  ;  oDa5GOoooo@goog§ajiioqc^30osoG^|8 
ojgii   (when  abbreviated  to  Gooo^g  appears  to  have  the 
meaning  of  to  be  hasty  ). 

  C0)0,  n.  the  force  or  power  of  selfish  desire. 

  <s<>oc%?S,  V.  to  be  impelled  by  such  desire. 

— » — oocgo,  n.  same  as  gcooooooc^ougodoooh 

— ^,  n.  same  as  ckx)oooioooooo<^8oSoj;^!i 
GODOOOoSil 

  coS,  — o^s,  V.  to  wear  the  end  of  a  garment  over  one  shoul- 
der and  under  the  other  arm ;  90^3  (or  oDoS^g)  ccoocDc^d^g. 

see  cooSooGoDoii 

QooDolg,  n.  a  pole  with  a  hoop  to  suspend  a  bird  trap  by. 
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Gooocx>o^^,  n.  a  class  of  inferior  hells  [Gcoocooq^c^o^g  (q,  od, 
^,  GOOD,  the  four  exclamations  used  by  the  wicked  when 
rising  to  the  top  of  the  gcooooccj^c^c^s)]. 

cooDcOD  (Pali),  ;2.  metal,  of  which  there  are  five  kinds,  gold, 
silver,  copper,  iron  and  lead   (o^godocoo). 

GOOD,  V.  affix,  imperative  [used  in  books  and  in  a  formal  style 
of  address],  see  Grammar,  sec.   1 1 1. 

GcoSc^D  [commonly  pr 011,  GcgSo>o),  n.  an  intoxicating  preparation 
of  rice;  GcgSo)OCj}°ii  A%%^  od5s,  oogoS,  gcoSo)D,  osqoSii 

  -d^S  {pron,  GcgSG)0^5),  n,  a  licensed  shop  where  gc5So)0 
liquor  is  sold. 

godSod,  v.  to  be  light,  vain,  unsteady,   wanton  ;  cgiSGorsooSgogSs 

gDGgogjSQoTGCoSQ^gS?!! 

GooBcofS,  V.  same  ;  to  be  unsteady  in  business,  flying  from  one 
thing  to  another  (frequently  applied  to  unchaste  women)  ; 

ODOS  «  OD  S  00  ̂   OOgSl) 

c8,  1,1;.  to  desire,  wish  for,  ggDc^cg5^oo5G|Q^ii  Q68@Sc§cq|S<s)o5 
ooSg^q^i'  3Dg|8GQcy^?c^coc5c^oog5G05iso3$cb  ;  to  be  lacking  in 

respect  of,  or  to  the  amount  of,  oSoqjogGgoDC^Gcooc^c^oocb  ; 
destitute  of,  cga^socpooc^o^co^  ;  to  be  wanting,  o^s^o^c^§c§ 
ODoSGODor^c^ODcbii 

— — ^]5,  V.  same,  ist  def. 

  3dS  (^§),  n^  wish,  inclination,  longing;  ooSoo^DSqiSoSgSs^ 

  ^ooS,  n*  any  object  of  desire  ;  c^oo5^Gpocx)08c^GQ^c«^ii  c^ooS^ 

GpG^ODgSlI 

  qSs,  n,  a  prime  want,  a  matter  of  first  consequence,  a  pri- 
mary object  or  consideration  ;  o^G[S§33c(§o5s3Q8yooSiic^G^S2 

0000  §u 

.   COD3,  -z;.  to  be  litigious,  forward  to  prosecute,  GrD^jc^coD^iicxDcps 

cQc03g  ;    to  wish     for,    ̂ oSg^OQS^OOGpggscqO^cSGODSGQSQOO? 

c^coosgodBcjod^  ;  to  be  favourably  or  affectionately  dispos- 
ed towards,  ©ogjoc^ooDSii 

  —  c^Qc^QoS,  ̂ (ii;.  in  the   way   of   laying  up  little  things    for 

future  use  ;  o^c^QoSoo5d8S?co02c§c:So1ii 

-^— cgl,  adv.  of  one*s  own  accord,  just  as  one  lists,  wilfully 
without  control  (rare  in  colloquial).  .; 

.  c§,  2,  n.  and  verb,  affix,  as  like  as  ;  c^oSnoDgc^nclGo^oDc^GQsiiclc^S 
ooo^oqSii  ..  .^ 
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,  V.  and  n.  affix,  a  little  like  as  ;  oSoqiosGG^goDg^ODGCjgggg 
000§HG(;[lQ§SQOD?olll3SC;[Sc^0^d!>^0lGCX)§00^ll 

c^oS,  I,  7;.  to  follow,  to  accompany,  to  pursue,  to  take  effect  as 
medicine  or  disease  [oooScoogc^oSoD^oospii  GGpolc^oS^«oo|S 

og^S],  [to  resemble/' take  after,'' oooS33ooooSc^oSoD^],  to 
be  in  proportion,  to  correspond,  to  suit,  harmonize  with  ; 

s8533|j8  03oq|D2^8  QC^c5oj3il   C^J^SSODGOODOC^C^QojSlI  CX)^3;)fi^ 

Cgj5^j)8QC^oSo1ll 
  00?,  V.  to  comply  with  ;  aj3Dc^o§c§o5«i  cxjoogoooc^oSoo?go16s 

  $0,  V.  to  observe  as  a  rule  or  regulation,  to  comply  with. 

  olcoSsgloS,  V.  to  bear  company  or  follow  in  order  to  per- 
form service  under  an  official  ;  an  Upper  Burma  term. 

— — ^,  V.  accompany,  to  attend,  escort ;  ogj?GooSooGcx)oo5c}o^§^ 
C^o5go1ll3D5^5oOo1gOO^SO^olj^Sllcg?GOD5^2C^o5§olQ^ll 

  odSs,  v.  to  pursue  with  a  view  to  capture  or  arrest. 

  -00,  V.  to  pursue  in  order  to  find  ;  commonly  with  fiocgiiogj^ 
COD5og^8G9|Oo5^2C^O^o5cQ5|OGgCpCGCX)G^DC3355DGOg^o|oD^II 

GoqjD,  V.  to  conform  to  ;  ocjaDc^cQoDoSc^oSoccjooogSiiQgSgOGCiODu 
CXJODGOOOC^cSGOqi^^OOgCgjSoDoSGOU 

.   ocj  {lit.  one  who  follows),  one  who  makes  a  passage  by 
some  conveyance,  e,g.y  8sG^ooo2j^6c^n6cxj;jogoD^ii8soDco5oj>6 

c^c^,  2,  verb,  affiXj  euphonic  (mostly  used  with  transitive  verbs  ; 
sometimes  giving  a  transitive  meaning  to  an  intransitive 
verb,  sec.  1 18,  Grammar) ;  in  colloquial  this  affix  is  much 
used  with  000,  a  corruption  of  oo^^d,  e.g.,  ogc^oSoD^^o 
becomes  ojo^oScod,  having  the  meaning  of  the  English 

adverb  *  so,'  cgo§c^ooo,  'so  pretty  \  oc^c^oSood,  '  so  difficult  \ 

gc^oSoooGgscg,  '  so  white  as  to  be  very  dazzling ; '  in 
such  expressions  as  the  following,  c§o5  appears  to  be  an 
euphonic  expletive ;   oojc^oSoo^ii  gSqc^oD^n  c^oDcg^  <^c^c5 

cSoS,  3,  ̂.  to  give  to  boot  as  in  exchanging  articles  of  unequal 
value  ;  oSocyQggSgogi^cooSgSsj^S^c^SoDoSGooocSc^oSQ^c^ii 

c^o5oo3,  n.  a  kind  of  (movable)  screen. 

cQ8oo,  n.  a  species  of  trumpet-flower  ;   comp.   o5od8  and  cxjc^?n 

cQ,  I ,  see  c^u 

c^,  2,  verb,  affix  eauivalent  to  ̂   (colloquial)  ;  Ggoc^^oSoGooDSw 
oDeSQ8§8^c^Q^colii  cgcSajgDj^oq^qoogSii    [also  equivalent  in 
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colloquial  to  coDjcf^oS,  e,g,^  «^c^  (or  q^c^cx>)  qgoj^SoIboS 
oq|DS^o5c^3DGpcqoo^ii  og)^ocoS8c^;i|sc^c^33^38o^Qg|^SOol]. 

o^s  (vulgar),  v,  to  pierce,  penetrate  in  actu  coitus. 

oqj,  V,  to  be  thin,  flimsy  [to  be  slender,  delicately  formed;  odds 

g^ooo  ̂ ^800^33  ogo5oqjoqjCX)Ga3S^^oo^»S^8Qcq|oqjcyysoo«oooSGODS 
ogoSoo^ii    cxD^SsooDc^oSscqcqi  {frou.   sha  sha)  oogco§§[gooo 

  ols,  V.  to  be  slender,  delicately  formed, 

cxjjC^,  I  [pron.  oooS),  v.  to  lick  (with  the  tongue) ;  cgiDj^§cqjo5ii 

  0008,  n.  a  preparation  of  salt  used  medicinally  (an  elec- 
tuary). 

cqioS,  2,  verb,  affix ̂   continuative  [denoting  the  continuance  of 
an  action,  or  state  of  being  during  another,  as  c^DSajjoSoog 
oDpS,  he  eats  as  he  goes.  Grammar,  sec.  109]  ;  8oSc^|6c^o5 
0^0:ji  ODGC&I    gg^^Sd^  OdSoJjOS  S»(§l3D82§gll  O^^5o000  8C51j>8 

c^oS'jIc^goii  30oDD33[g^§Sogo5GoDS<i[olii  [og  not  iufrcqucntly 

precedes  ccjoS,  e.g,,  3Dcoo55|og*cq]o5iioD^cxj^D©gcxjio5«] 
  j^5,  verb,  affix,  continuative  [denoting  the  continuance  of 

an  action,  or  state  of  being  during  another,  but  sometimes 
inconsistent  with  it,  as   ogD2cqjc5j»6oDsoo^,  Grammar,  sec. 
109]    ;  @lODS3DOgoqoSoloq]o6ji6c^^d8g33gSO§QQGpoSGODOG@o8 

o53SocjoSop^©Gpo6g5^cx:>^iiooD8   is  frequently  introduced  be- 
tween cqoS  and  j^8  as  clGgooqjoSoDDSj^S^DgQCoooSsoc^gSoo^u 

cxj]S  {usually  pron,   ogS),  v.  to  be  quick,  swift ;  saogogoDCODOOcS 
aj|SoD^C<JllGa)D,  @f,   GODOII 

  GO?,  V.  same. 

  00^,  V,  to  be  violently  swift;   o^ocj(SG^oo5q§oq)Soo$oo5ajc^oS 
cgogoo^c^iigSo^oOc^oloD^ii 

  @^,  V.  same  as  oqjS  [also  applied  to  the  mind]. 

  g^Golols  [pron,  oqjSglGoloos),  v.  to  be  quick  and  active  in 
motion  [applied  to  human  beings,  bullocks,  and  horses]  ; 

ODc5o:jlSg$Go]6l8OD^C(j0    CXJ|8@?Golol3OD^§.0S005^g'Sf:^O0Og0S 
CODC)G@DS3DGCOOO0OCj8o^SOGpc6c§OgOO^Il 

  oqjos,  V. ;  see  oq)Siig<s|^3lQ6^oD§sco^^aj(^3Doc^§So5ojS«QSoi^s 
oD^aDO^Qgosii  cq|8oqiDSgDe^oDc$jOo@8GCO(Sii  [oq|8cx3|DS  not  used 
in  colloquial]. 

oqjSoqii[,  V,  to  be  in  a  neutral  state  of  mind,  undisturbed,  gcoc^o 
g;with    £11  oD^so^^c^SoDoScDooS^Qc^oSqSolii  ocjoq|8c9i|[G^3lol 
cSM[§oS5i8c3:{$Soj?cxD^S8gg^c^3;>GOD3QQQ(§^oaoc3Scxj|igoq^ 
gSoloo^ii] 
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aj)So9]||g,  V,  to  regard  with  indifference,  q^Sq^^s  [to  regard  with 

equanimity];  d^c8c(jSoq8Gj^oSGpii  ̂ c6oo5cpc^(^    oQcGjsocoosqoS 
QoS^GOgsc^8^cqjoB^o@8ooSs^(gocoDD3Dog|5c^(^c^oSc^ii(^8GCX5S 

c,(OD^C^<^CO^s8c:SooS8€[§830^ll   Oc8ogSGGpSc9]8oq]|[gGOoSc^o8(f  11 

S>8oq)023D^0250C:XjCoSG|^OOaj)i-:SoDlo5j^8(^8(§DjGODScD^S  OOD^QG^O 

od^oq]Scqj|(gG^^8ol  co3C^» 

oqj^,  V.  to  be  smooth,  pleasant,  agreeable  to  the  sight ;  not  used 

singly.     Der.  3Doq]e5,  Sccggn 

cxjj^,  V.  to  circumcise,  cut  round  with  a  knife  ;  oooggSqSiiopSlo^ 

GqcjjDgr^ooogjSGiBoD^  (or  goSoD^).  \N .B, — It  is  very  doubt- 
ful whether  ccjjg  would  be  intelligible  to  the  majority  of 

Burmans]. 

cqiSajS  {usually  p7'0n.  cgj5cg[6),  adv.  wavingly  as  a  flag ;  gcoc^cS 
5]8?30c6ooo^5ogi5^SG^oo^nGCOo^o8c^Ss  o3g^cj|oSoocgi5cgj5oD©^ 
OO^II 

(xp  [commonly  pr on.  qp),  v.  to  appropriate,  set  apart  for  some 

purpose;     G(gc^SCq!D8SGQ03QSc^   OqlDOOOSOD^n  ODOgGOoSc^'jSSG^ 

o8s33cpc^Go'cQ^c^oqjDooosoD^,  to  cstimatc  in  the  mind  [to 
have  in  view,  to  intend  ,  similar  to  ̂ $sn  oDgSS^SQ88co8j^S 

oq]D3ooo8sQ02|Sc;>gSc^aj]oooo8oo^goQcooc^  o^SI^SGogSc^oSci^oo^], 
hence  ̂ o^o  and  ejQogjon  [see  cp). 

cqjos,  I,  V.  to  be  thin;  not  used  assertively.     Der.  olgajiogii 

cqjos,  2,  V,  to  be  oblong,  to  be  extended  in  time  (9^)  ;  oDOcocqiogu 

odS^8,  hence  oDoqjosii 

Gcq|3,  V.  not  used  singly,  hence  c^oSGoqjoii 

  (§Sl  {pron.  GooogSs),  v.  to  be  on  terms  of  intimacy  [to  be 

mixed  together,  commingled— (i)  o8ooosq85Gcq]ogS2c^(§ 
C^COcSC(JC^o5oOOgg^fQc8o}^||    (2)    O^0a)06G0q)D(gS§G4,Qc^  ODGoS 

c^^oQGOg^Sol II  (3)  o8^SqS?G«sp(§6gG^(§c^c^oSo84»55§3Qd3^S]. 

GcqiooS  {pron.  gooooS;,  i,  j^.  a  plate,  the  piece  of  timber  which 

supports  the  ends  of  the  rafters  [a  wall-plate]  ;  comp,  ocjS 
[a  tie  beam];  ocj5nGo:5|ooSn^6siigoii 

GoqjooS,  2,  V.  to  accord  with,  be  agreeable  to ;  not  used  singly. 
Der.  33Gccgoo5ii 

  oo5,  V,  to  be  meet,  suitable,  fit,  comely ;  33GgD3D£^Goqion6 

ooBoD^n  oooo3d8330^sodc5gc^oc£oc£od^ii  a;>G^33o^8G09iooSooS 

oo^ii8§««QQOo8g<goaoocX)Qcq]oo5ooBco^n 
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GoqjDoScqios,  adv.oi  one's  own  accord;  oSsc^cIogQos^c^oIgocjjooS 
cg)08cx)G^^SGpQ4»GOOD,  I  do  not  wish  to  speak  (to  you),  live 
how  and  where  you  please  ;  oSoqpsc^GcqiDoScqogcx),  that  is 
your  own  look  out,  messieurs. 

GajjoSs,  V.  to  recline,  be  recumbent;  co^sGajjoS^oii 
  oo5,  V.  the  same  appropriate  to  a  Buddh  or  royalty  ;  odoc^ 

gGOgo8sqjjgc^6sq)[(§s^ii  coo5|O^Gcx>D89ucooS5|GOOo8c§GgoSsob§ 

Goq]D5s©o5(y5GcocSll 

  godScj,    — GcoBcjjcx)$,    n.   a   recumbent   figure    of    Buddh ; 
©C^D5sGOoS(f{OD^OOajC^<^GO)5s>olll 

GcqjoSsGooSg^,  n.  a  porch  of  a  palace  and  some  other  govern- 
ment buildings. 

Gcq|o,  V,  to  be  loose,  lax,  to  be  slack,  as  a  rope  ;  (^^.Goq]Diioo:}|o 
^Gcq]oG|,  adv.  loosely  as  a  garment ;  ooc8  Goq]o£[Gcc()OG^ooS 
00^,,  to  be  wanting  [oSoc|)oscg|3o§^o1oDC£SGoqjDD0^ii  o8oq|os 
00|00OD8gQ(y^o1ll   OOJy^GcqjOODpSlI    CgODQpQ(yg^OJS§GCqjOOD^]   ; 
to  subside  [to  fall  as  the  water  of  a  river,  ̂ 25§o:j|Dl|g^oD 

g^?g^3G€^Gcxj]oogoscopS],  abate  (aacjjDSGajox)^),  grow  less, 
be  diminished,  o:jo5.  Der.  GQGcqjon  [to  subside  as  an  in- 

flammatory swelling]. 

  o1S,  V.  to  grow  less    [3DCX)o53D§[C^(§8C^GQOS§§OCOGOqjOOlSCX>^], 
be   diminished,    become  few   [od^(|g§[cogcodo5oo^coosojs 
ODG,g|^G^g^GOq|o6]gOCJ$(§];   sqoSoijoSlI 

  cqj^s,  — 09)02,  V,  same. 
GoyS,  I,  ̂ .  to  suit,  agree  with   [to  be  proper,  befitting]  ;  ooSii 

GCoSGOqlSlI    [o8oq|OSaj(^8§83D^j;>83D^GO:j]SG33DS(3olGODO||3D«^ 

583303  iGCXjjScgGODDoocooSaoScSoD^SooooGpoSocjjDs]. 

  00  {pron.  GoqjSoj,  [ooDOSG(yooooSGaj]Soocx)^ajiiGgooo^3Dc^Sg] 

GoqjSc^cggn  [GojiSoQODSgc^cgg]. 

— -^^,  V,  same;  co^o^2GoSGp|  oDGOOoajoD^asc^SsGo^iS^cgg. 
yNote, — GcqiSoD  is  comparatively  little  used  in  ordinary 
colloquial,  though  of  common  occurrence  in  the  drama.] 

GoqjS,  2,  V.  to  forfeit;  j^oScg^^G^oSGgoOGpGoqiScioD^ii 

  og,    — GoS    (GogiSooSoDS),  — (96    (^ccjiSgScg),  u,  a  forfeit, 
fine  (damages). 

cgaScgoS,  adv.  volubly,  see  under  ogoSu 

03S,  I,  n.  an  unoccupied  space  beyond  houses. 
  ^% 

  ogoS,  n.  a  glade. 

— c8sGol6  {pron.  cg8o8?>Gol8),  n.  an  extensive  plain,  savanna. 
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cg6o8g(yS,  — o8so8s,  n,  same  as  cgSgSn 

  gS  {pron.  cg5@6),  n.  a  level  spot  of  ground,  a  plain  free 
from  trees,  a  campaign,  ogS^ii 

  @5d8so8s,  n,  same., 

  gSaoDcoD,  n,  a  prairie. 

-coooD,  n.  an  extensive  waste. 

cgS,  2,  T^.  to  be  glossy,  shining;  sDcqpScgSii  c»Gcp6cg8oo^ocl  iioo 
Gcp6cg6cx>^4d^8ii 

  S?o  ( — H?o)>  ̂^-  ̂   powder  made  from  rice  and  rubbed  on  the 
face  (in  Upper  Burma) ;  cg8^?,c8SsoD^i!ooooo55^^jiao$cj5^§iic§ 
ooSi!c^o8^ogoSii 

cg8,  V.  to  be  blown  away  (GooGyc^oSc^dolcgSogDSOo^,  to  be 
driven  out  of  its  course  by  the  violence  of  the  wind  as  a 
ship  or  boat ;  oScooScb^oGcoSc^cgScgosoo^),  to  be  scattered 
and  lost,  dissipated ;  ̂o5goDD^cg6cx>^(i  gocg6o:>gS(j  ̂ cgSoD^ii 
(to  be  faded) ;  c^d^oG^^Sc^jaDGGpScgSocj^g.     Der.  ogSn 

  GGooS,  adv,  very,  an  intensive  to  words  of  height  (cgS'^^aDoS 
gSoo^(ycxx)S)  or  motion,  cg^GODoScggoD^gSsn 

  og,  V,  to  fly  of¥  scatteringly  as  sparks  or  fine  particles, 
to  start  and  run  with  velocity,  to  dart,  cgSo^GggiicgSo^oo 

G^SlI 

  ols^  V.  same  as  og6iiogj^GooSooo?oD^ogg|[ooc^d^ccjjooScj|o5<:g8 
dlgOgOSODgSodBll  Ogj^GODSoODS  OJ)  jSoDg^oSoOOgSolgOgOSOOgSyDIIGS 

j^890Gaj|5§oDc6gooooS8o<sjo1(i 

cgc£,  V,  to  be  at  liberty,  free,  unrestrained  ;  sDoBgoDoooso^,  to  be 
exempt  (©cpoloooocgoSoDfig),  free  from  (clGcqjgcjgjSogcfiGaaDS 
oG^^SobjScld^cj^oo^oooDgGgooc)^),  disengaged,  released,  to 
be  discharged  as  a  case  or  as  an  accused  ;  oD^^cgoSncjoGpso 

cgoSoDgSn 

  @§^,  V,  to  be  released  from,  free  from,  exempted  from  ;  oof^ 
^S3DO?GOo5cgcl^llOgoSg62qS8003ol<S[G3Do8n338^,OOoSoOD^OgGOoS(^ 
ol0gS3D©@0Sg« 

  (§5gg|5soDogScoo5gc5oo,  n.  a  revenue  exemption  ticket. 

coS,  V.  to  be  disengaged  [33oq53Dd58cgoBcgc5co6co5oDG[cS 

oo^toc^G^oj^],  vacant  [cgc^oo5oo^G@o^coDOG(§oSiij£SG»Do5 
OGpo^],    empty    [oDgSo^ggoooo^jQ^  cgc^co5cxj]r^c5o^GOO§oD^ii] 

OD^  D3:{55DCgCDO05G0ODOD3;j6§SoD^llOD00Oq^.  QjOGG^S GODS  ol ,  alsO 
applied  to  women  who  are  enceinte ;  oD^8|SQcgoScgoSco5 
Co5QC):jQ86\Hd^oSo^GOOD5jSll 
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cgc^cgc^G^c^G^cS,  adv.  freely,  without  regretting  to  part  with 
(g^cSg^oSooSooSu  GjoSG^oScGpcGpii)  og^c^gSso^n(cgoScgo5(S[oSqoS 

o5joo$SGoscx>5^ooo5oD^'»)   [unhesitatingly,  ̂ ^gSoo^a^jjos^og^cS 
sqoSjSgS^o^iicgoScgoSs^oSG^oSgooc^oDgSaja)]. 

cg§,  I,  ;/.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  kernel  of  the  fruit  is  considered  a 
luxury,  and  was  formerly  presented  to  the  Kings  of  Bur- 

ma.    In  years  in  which  this  tree  bears  much  fruit  there  is 
so  the  Burmese  say,  a  good  rainfall], 

  ^,  n.  the  Buchanania  latifolia^  producing  a  purplish  black 
fruit  the  size  of  a  small  cherry,  K. 

cg^,  2,  n.  a  gimlet  ;  {v.  to  bore  with  a  gimlet,  <S?<if8c2$ic2$<^j^S 
Golc6). 

  "i  {pron.  cg?<j),  n.  same  ;  cg^c^jScg^co^iicg^^j^Scg^coDoSoD^ii 
o2|(^^Scg|g^oDDODoo53^j6^oSooog3D^iicg§(jgg^  n.  an  auger. 

cg^,  3,  n.  a  rope  drawn  by  contending  parties  to  procure  rain; 

  ^2  ( — ^),  V.  to  pull  at  this  rope.    [-'The  inhabitants  of 
"the  Burman  empire  ih  times  of  drought  are  wont  to  as- 
''semble  in  great  numbers  with  drums  and  a  long  cable. 
^'  Dividing  themselves  into  two  parties,  with  a  vast  shout- 
'*  ing  and  noise  they  drag  the  cable  contrary,  the  one 
'^  party  endeavouring  to  get  the  better  of  the  other.*'  By 
doing  this  they  suppose  that  the  nats  who  have  control  over 
the  rain  (oci?^oS)  are  propitiated  and  will  cause  rain  to fall] 

  «'^  (— §)>  ̂^.  the  festival  of  drawing  the  said  rope  ;  cg^^Sn 
cg^,  4,  V.  to  be  or  go  beyond,  to  exceed  [sD^^^cg^^o^DODS 

g8tG@D8oDo5o@oo5§5sgD  ooSs^S^g^od^],  to  exceed,  (ooo^ 
^lll*)  ̂ )  [<^I©3^^£godo68cx:)Q(i  cg^G3Do6d^goo^],  to  be  be- 

yond or  to  go  beyond  unintentionally  [woooodoSc^^oSod^ 
yocg^cgos  c^33^DooG|§SoD^],  to  bc  in  excess,  to  go  too  far, 
C9jP     [o8oC}jD8G@OOD^9DCg$O0^;i      Cg$OgD2O^CX)o5o0q5^S],      tO 

pass  away,  be   gone,  die,  GODcg§  ;  to  be  gone  by,  cg$DgD-H 
[cloQDS  Oq^g^GODOGOODO^DSoSoO^SlI  Oq]6gDC]335q§(^OOD§ggS^o561 

GOCXJ@Cq|C6ll  GQ)5@^d1g^GC0(]|||  8383SoOG[OOOgCg$9ll  8oSoD@3D 

0^GC9]0§8S  GGpoSc^'llJ       [cgloO^^OCg^oTcOGOODIl      Cg^olcg^olcO 
GOOD,  let  by-gones  be  by-gonesj  ;  cg§(§go3^o^oD§s|^8coDC)o^ 

Qojc^,  one  will  not  be  able  to  obtain  that  which  is  past"  our reach  by  uttering  expressions  of  regret  for  it. 

ab%  ( — c^),  V.  same,  ist  def. 

  ocj)|[2,  V.  to  go  beyond,  exceed,  surpass  [coo^OTcpiicooSoosp 
c^Ssooc^cg^oq)ngC33o8oooSoo^],  to  transgress. 
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Gg$go,  — «5sgo,  adv,   exceedingly ;  oDoo^coSaDcpgDcg^gDc^c^oo: 

tg$@6  (og^s(§S)5  n.  a  kind  of  bird  ;  cg^slgSgoSiic^og^ggSgcSii 

— — Gc^  (gooS),  n.  a  (royal)  boat  shaped  like  the  said  bird, 

cg^ooo,  n.  a  kind  of  plant, 

cgl,  2;.  to  twist    to  and  fro,  wriggle;  oo§$gcoc!^oS  c^6scg^^cg|©^ 
ODgSlI     §SODGo5oj5G^OoS6gODGo530o5oD^(^3    ODCg|c^|G^OD^,   tO 

move  as  a  serpent  or  worm,  ©(gcg|cgosoD^  [to  turn  over, 
roll  about  in  bed,  ogj§GooS^sc?^8so8oq)oscg|cAc^Qo^oD^iio5 
oqjosaSSoD^aQologjlGooSoSlsoo^gD^SQ^GOSc^cglgQcg^^olojg]. 

— ^ — oooS,  V,  to  dwell  vexatiously  on  a  subject  in  speaking  [c^ 
c^  jSQgG3Do5e(yool  iioooosooji^^GOQoScg^^oDoSycQodljS] . 

c^$gj  I,  w,  a  weaver's  shuttle ;  a.  mafked  with  waving  stripes  as 
a  silk  waistcloth  (cg^sc^s^siicg^goocS),  a  silk  puhso  and  hta- 
mein  of  zigzag  pattern  ;  od^oSh 

  cqj,  a.  same,  but  denoting  a  richer  kind  [cg?§cqiooc8ii  cg$so:j| 

'   00^  {pron.  cg^so)^),  n.  the  spindle  of  the  quill  (gjoSgoIoS)  j 
^DSooDScg$goo$,  the  peg  that  secures  the  spindle  in  the 
shuttle. 

— — oqs,  n.  the  cross  timber  on  which  the  keel  of  a  boat  is  laid 
when  building ;  ccycg^so^soDSiicglgo^so^sii 

—- ^dSs,  n.  same  as  cg^sco^ii 

cg^s,  2,  V.  to  twist  a  strand  ((^Scg^s) ;  one  kind  of  c8§.     Der.  3d 

  GdlSsooS  {pron.  cg^8Gol8goo8),  v.  to  twist  several  strands  into 
one  rope^  to  twine  [cg^gGol82ooS^a})BoD^iipcg^3Gol8^ooS§ajj6 
ODg§(^SH9c:g$8GC5l8gOoSio5j8oD^[^§]. 

og^g,  3  (from  o^%%y  to  exceed),  z^^rZ'.  (7^x  denoting  excess  [often 
preceded  by  cg|  and  followed  by  oDDsggi]  — G^ooScg^cg^s 
c^ooo5qoc£o:j?g^gg|Ooo^ii  oqooSfC^qiSog^cg^g  c^q odd oSooo §00^11 
<f|?cg$c:^$lc^@^cooo8Q(^^sj)£oj§(i  ^o5og$cg^?c^g8c»DSG^aD^ii 
o8oq;08Ggoc^^cg^  og§g3DDg^8oo^ii  OD^^^oc;  c8goc:g§;i  3D03(c^S  00^ 

(as  in  the  English  expression  ''  too  clever,^'  '^  too  clever  by 
half)  c)8cc[)D?gcx)g€jo5cgSgDDgSy  og|$Goo5cx)02§o5c&^o5cg$soD^« 
OD^©OOo5c2|?C^(^o6c^QG|^8olliq|SgCg5?C^QqgC^QG|^|8olll 

cg^g,  V,  an  astrological  term  (o8oq;Dscj|o58golGODSGoDoiio$ggoS  og$§ 
goSc)bO[J|G|»ODgS). 

c§§g,  V.  to  regret  the  loss  of,  think  of  with  sorrow  (to  yearn) ; 

ooSsii  c8|Gp.c^(|  ̂ saoo&c^'c^g8go5ii  cx)oo$jgt8oD$cjlosci^@o2q@8<^ 
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Gcx)03Ddlii  0£»D8sjo(§g5in  ̂ (y^^^Sd^cgSgcgoSgSsGqiocSclyClcSS 
35ii  (2)  C2)^5GggOD8o6G4>Oa600GOlSsCOCX)O§00qc^6G3DOSoG02«g6 
G|GCX)OG^o8930g^3goS3goScgoScgoScg5§CXJloSG^OD^IlCg5gi^^ 
bo1|>5»GQD5cgSsc^5GOo5GOoSilQC:6cgSs091&QS8j^Golo6cOllGQSGOODoS 
c^G^SiicgSss^bcgSsoocSGoSii  G^5g^Scx:)61ojsiic5>jjfS  c^qSSdooo^so^ 
c^xjgii  (cgSscjjosiicgSg^D,  terms  used  in  connection  with  love- 

lorn, absent  lovers). 

ogSscgS,  V.  same  (not  used). 

  gSs  ( — qSg)  ipron.  cgS^Ss),  n.  one  kind  of  song  ;  cgSc§5sd^ii 
CgSsO^gHCgSsO^SGoTll 

  s^c^,  V.  same  as  cgSs,  Intensive  ;  8§sooGco2ocjG[^soo^o^og§2 
OgoSGODDG^oSoD^fi^SoOGOgCC^O^^OD^II 

  00,  V.  to  yearn  after  and  utter  expressions  of  regret  for 
the  absence  of  one  beloved  [8oocgoo@^q|8cx)^8o8GO)0}8og6s 
o:>oqioS^oloo^]. 

cgoS,  I,  2;.  to  be  easv,  not  difficult ;  ooc^nogglooSoDCflosoojgsGogs 
qog  ooc>5cgc5oD^ii  cjjoSGj^cgcSoo^,  samc  meaning  as  ̂ ogoS 
(to  be  yielding,  complying ;  said  reproachfully  of  women)  ; 
CgoS  is  very  often  combined  with  other  verbs,  e,g,^  ̂ ^goSd^ 
CgoSllGgocgoS   (^OD^)   ̂ OgGOOoSogoSligScgC^II 

  oj,  V.  same  ;  ODc^cgoSojcof^ajiicgoSajjoDgSQgSISoliicgcSajgD^^o 

  odSodotj  {pron.  og^^?*^^))   ̂ ^^'  ̂ ^.slly ;  33CgoSoDajii3Dc^^ 
00^3D0l  Cgc6coSoD(J<^GOC^33ol^CgSoODSOO^II 

CgoS,  2,  V.  to  suspend  from  the  shoulder  ;  oSoSGoooScgoSoD^iiooos 
cgoSoDgSii  (^DgGoooScgoSii  ©oo^oScgoSoD^,  to  carry  (in  the 
womb)  ;  oDDgqSjcoogoDOS^oscoDgii  odosg[£8o1cx)ii  oSgogScgoS^^os 
GO03OD0S§8o]oD^II 

— — q8oS,  n.  a  wallet  (or  bag)  suspended  from  the  shoulder. 

  Qs,  V.  to  suspend  from  the  head  and  carry  on  the  back  a 
la  mode  Karin  (and  Shan) ;  G^ooScgoSc^gcgc^^goD^iiODDgcoScS 
330oS  j»  S  O  C^^CgC^^gCODCO^II 

ogcg,  adv.  shiningly  ;  applied  to  words  of  whiteness ;  cgogj^GooooD 
oo5g3D©€pS^oD^c$§ii  [ogcg  is  not  used  in  colloquial]. 

Gog,  V,  to  be  enough  (obsolete). 

"   QCQ^y  adv,  satisfactorily;  cc^^gcodoSoo^^Sh 

  ccgc|SgG^S§,  see  under  ̂ oQ^z<^^qc^  (GogGc^ciSsGiSsUGgoaSoop^ 

  GqjGODooSccoDoS,  see  under  goooc^gcoooS,  (none  of  the  above 
are  colloquial  terms). 131 
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cogs,  V.  to  feed  one's  self  with  the  hand  greedily  ;  comp.  oqS 
GCgSnocgsoDSasaj?,c(5§aocScx)GCgsoD3co^«olsQq5o]gg^Gcg8oD2oD^n 
g^gc^j^oSgoSGcggoogoD^n 

<^8  (<%),  V,  to  be  out  of  the  way,  vary  from  a  certain  course, 
coSgc^ooo^,  (to  be  past  the  meridian  as  the  sun  or  a  star)  ; 
§§sc^i@gSc^ii  to  err,  be  wrong,  ̂ oslsdooSc^ii  3d881oSc^ii3;)cxj 
c^,  (to  contain  errors  as  a  writing,  oocg)  gog,  hence  Qoog 
and  sDcg,  adv.  out  of  the  way  (ooc^coSs^oSogosc^ss^^o 
cGpcS),  differently  from  what  ought  to  be  ;  oocggiioocgqj^g 

oo^jc^ocoDgogDcx)^"     Der.  g^'c^n^" 

00$S,    2|oS  (o8oq]OSGgoOD^OOODSODoSc^CX)?8C>D^0<j{GCDo68OOC^ 
g|C^CX)gSll3D00Sc[8©G|S00^). 

  cr^cx),  adv.  wrongly,  erroneously,  in  a  different  manner  from 
what  ought  to  be. 

09,  1,2;.  to  be  handsome,  pretty,  beautiful,  hence  Qcqco'^  (ocg-cio 
8,  euphemism  occasionally  substituted  for  o^o5o|^ii  ogoIq 

olg^u)  (Qcg,  to  be  beyond  the  usual  time,  late,  as  83^|qc^ii 

3D^$oc:giqoD|g^oG@§ooSs@2Q8Sog5Q86o"loD^!i   c^oSocgd^oOtt 
§6(iocj«ogd^oSqc^qi8    Proverb). 

  o,  V,  (the  same) ;  see  the  parts ;  ojogoooSsojiSsooosiic^ogoo 
GoojJiicgogooGGpoScgDoo^ii  cgogoooo5oo8ii  to  be  enceinte^  Qcg 
00^00^11 

  oQoho:i<:S>{pron.  cyoooSocS), — oo^Goqi?,  v.  to  be  handsome 
and  comely,  handsome  and  elegant ;  a^ooSso^gicSc^ocoSoooS 
OD^IlCyOcX)^GOq|SCGQDCGOO§OC:joSo86s^8GODOO$S^QOGpjg8o1oO^II 

0^,2 J  verb,  a^xvery  (excessively,  extremely);  GODo82c9iiQ^§cgii^o 
c^iiGycg,  often  followed  in  colloquial  by  Gq|  and  odcod§,  e.g,y 
^oogGsjooooosiic^DSc^oqioocoogii  (g$cgGq|oocoo§  (ooc5^^c6cx>aDqcx) 
c^08oD^iioD:}cx)g^coooo^ii@$q)GqoocoD§),  also  often  followed 

by  c^  and  ̂   ((^)  ;  s^scgcqli,  he  is  very  wicked  ;  f^ogGql^,  it 
is  extremely  painful.  In  certain  combinations  it  is  used 
to  express  the  furthest  limit  as  to  number,  quantity,  ex- 

tent ;  the  utmost, ''  at  the  outside,''  e.g.,  oO;jcg<si§oo?^c§Gcg 
jSD3osoo^9DO^Sc^8cgolog|S  ^qr^jScGpr^w^.i  c|3dq^soSc^ds 

OD^^o  3D;;>^gG|cgolcg|8ii  o.->5  J  G03D8qOGp^CO^I  OD^^^OOJ^OgC^) 
OlogiSoj   pOOOD|GCOD05^olc85!i^^ll 

05800  {pron.  cgSo^),  n.  a  rod  or  staff  of  authority,  see  |>8o6n 

cgS  (from  008),  v.  to  open;  less  than  gSii  sdgoIoSc^c^S dd^h  gS^ 
c^cg8oq,^oliicoo8sd^s(^$2c:g8oSscJliio5ohf^cg8gSoS§olii 

  ^§,  V.  to  lay  forth  to  view ;  oSoq|Ogoo8oD:>c^  cgSgolii  oodoIodc^ 

^^olqGO,  to  expose  the  person,  s^SoocSa-^oso^Sooc^  (Prov.) ; 
cjs^'ogSQiioocScgSgii 
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092I  (from  QO^)  (frequently  pron.  eg),  v.  to  go  round  a  thing ; 
dSSc^oj^ogogK^c^cg^ogos,  to  turn  round  (irans.) ;  c^sooS 
cg^iicg8cc^09^ii§gc^5c§cg!^,  make  revolve;  ooSc^oo^osddS 
og^oD^,  to  turn  from  a  forward  direction  (make  a  circuit, 
§o5) ;  g8c^c9^^o2ogoD^..coS2c§c3-SogD°oD^,  go  about,  ramble, 
^©'cgeSco^ooS ;  to  court,  woo,  Q^^cg^nojc^cg^ii  Der.  ot 

cggSii 
  CDS  (pron.  c|)0)D2),  2;.  to  lie  to,  deceive,  mislead  the  mind; 

oooScg^ODgoooSoD^ojii 

  oc^,  V.  to  go  round,  circle,  to  deceive ;  cg^ODSiioooooD^cg^ 
oc5goo5(j^oo^ii  ̂ c§cg^oo5§@^^OD^ii  -S^^QC^Q^OD^gO^lDtgO 
cgggooSooc^GoooaooODco^g^c^ii 

  Q^t,  see  cg^oog  (to  beguile)  ;  cSSco^c^^gosloosoooSoD^n cSSco^cg^goscgoQ^ii 

cge§oD02,  verb,  affix,  continuative,  though;  godSco^s  (infre- 
quent). 

oQ^o,  I  {frequently  pr  on.  c§),  ;^.  a  cart  with  two  wheels;   cg^g 
8s,  z;.  to  travel  by  cart. 

  q38,  n.  the  body  of  a  cart. 

  gs,  ;^.  the  front  of  the  cart  where  the  driver's  seat  is. 
  §sg$§,  n,  the  end  of  the  thills  united. 

  gsgS,  n, ;  see  o^soq|s  (infrequent). 

  §so?8,  ̂ .  the  carved  work  surmounting  the  ends  of  the 
thills  where  they  are  fastened  to  the  yoke. 

  gsyoS  (pron,  c§gsgo5),  n,  the  strip  of  raw  hide  securing  the 
cg^soo^  and  cg^sooSso^s ;  above  the  cg^gooSgo^s  is  the 
cggsojl^s,  a  piece  of  wood  acting  as  a  wedge,  and 
round  it  the  strip  of  raw  hide  is  wound. 

  o:j|cx)^,  n.  traders  who  carry  their  merchandise  in  carts. . 

  G@^Ss  {pron.  c^cgoSs), ;/.  a  cart-track  ;  cg^gcoSg,  n.  a  cart- 
road. 

  oSdBoS,  n,  a  truck  or  similar  vehicle. 

.   gis,  V,  to  hire  a  cart. 

  o^.soc^^s  ( — o^go^g),  n.  the  leather  ring  which  secures  the 
shaft  of  a  cart  to  the  yoke. 

  o5,  n.  the  outer  segment  of  a  Burman  cart-wheel ;  cg^soS 

  00,  n.  strips  of  bark  inserted  between  the  axle-box  of  a 

cart-wheel  and  axle-tree  to  lessen  rotatory  friction  ;  cg^s 
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©Do^§,  v^  to  insert  such  strips  of  bark ;  water  is  first  inject- 
ed ;  see  oIscxjSgcijoSii  cg^goG^Gcggii 

oj^sgoodSo^j,  n.  the  driver's  box. 
  c^oS,  V,  to  convey  in  a  cart,  to  cart ;  og^sc^oSoos,  v.  to  gain 

a  living  by  carting. 

  coSs^s,  n.  the  frame  of  wood  by  which  two  oxen  are  fas- 
tened together  for  drawing  a  yoke;  cg^sooSso^so^iggs,  the 

arms  of  a  draught  yoke  by  which  it  is  secured  to  the 
animaVs  neck. 

  GooDoS  {fron.  c^goIoS),  n.   a  shaft  support  (often  called 
cqcoosGcODoS  in  Upper  Burma). 

—— ©ood5,  v.  to  set  up  in  business  as  a  proprietor  of  carts  for 
hire,  or  as  an  ordinary  cart  man. 

  ccj5,  ;z.  the  cross-beam  of  the  body  of  a  cart;  og^sc^oS 
Gol  0:611 

  c^goodSs,  n.  the  axle-box  of  a  cart  [pron.  cg^toGolSs). 
  ^i  {fron.  c^8§§),  n.  a  cart-wheel;  cg^scSso^ii  cgg5s8o3qoooii 

cggSscSsoqSH 
■Q,  n.  the  middle  piece  of  the  three  timbers  in  a  Burman 
cart-wheel ;  comp,  og^§o5ii 

  jj«,  n.  the  person  placed  in  charge  of  a  number  of  carts 
travelling  in  company. 

  ^c^S,  n.  one  of  the  small  pillars  or  posts  forming  the  sides 
of  a  cart ;  C5^sooc5cx>5ii 

)^,  n.  a  light  travelling  cart  for  carrying  persons  only. 

dSs,  n,  a  cart-road. 

— — ^S§,  n,  a  circular  encampment  of  carts. 
  00^,  n.  the  thill  or  shaft  of  a  cart. 
— ^oDttog,  n.  a  cartman. 

052§s>  2  (<^)  (from  oo^g)  {frequently  pron.  c^),  v.  to  throw  down 
from  an  erect  posture,  33c6c5gs ;  (to  strike  as  colours  when 
an  army  is  defeated,  c^Sog2§oii  Sl^o^Scg^^u  odBoSc^^s) 
[o^so^sog^^oSS,  V.  to  lie  at  full  length  and  sleep],  overset, 
turn  or  throw  from  a  basis  or  foundation,  (to  *^  throw '^  as  a 
wrestler,  cg(^?d5G@:>o::jG3DD6^o§gc55^c9^^oD^)  [also  used 
figuratively,  ajc§oD^§0(5o5(§6|8GODOG@oSiiog2Sg§5G[oD3S  ]. 

09^8,  3  [pron.  c^),  v;.  to  sweep  ;  sD^oSc^^snoSgoSo^gcg^sii  [also 
used  figuratively,  oDpSocjc^Dsooos^  ocooSojjgii  a^oj^cg^soS 
c^oS^godSq^]. 
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09^39,  n.  a  broom  which  has  a  long  handle  inserted  in  the 
back  of  a  brush. 

c5)g5?oo  (08),  n,  a  species  of  lagerstraemia.  The  wood,  which 
is  red,  is  used  both  for  building  purposes  and  for  making 
boat  paddles,  M. 

05^,  V.  to  turn  back,  throw  back,  GOD^oSso^Gg^d^oojsii  o8goodocj 

cg$§9^oo^;- to  repeat,  do  again,  ooDloD^scSgoG^jlDGDDo 
GgoSiiG^ooSooSco^ScylQG^oo^  ;  to  do  in  return,  c^jj^Sd^^oS 

M8§n5n§o5oOgcg^§oSo^u  Ogj^ScBGOOoSSg^gD   GOgJ^Ggsg^J^GOOODO 
G^oSiJ  ajd^co^s  ̂ c^cgcg^goocGooo^,  to  turn  inside  out 

as  the  sleeve  of  a  coat,  as  3DS§coo8c^cg^co^;  to  turn  up 
the  legs  of  trousers,  as  Gol6sc8c:^cg$iico16sc8c^o8ii 

B§  {pron,  cg?§§),  v,  to  do  in  return,  do  back  again  ;  com- 
monly implying  disrespectful  conduct  towards  a  superior ; 

r(?;;2/>.§|cg|u8ooc§ac^gOD^ooDOSoo@5ooDlg|cg?@?cgQGgDajscil 

Gcgo,  V.  same  as  cg^  (to  turn  upside  down);  d^ocjiSSgo 
QODo5oGoDOG(§oSnQ8Sog63s8S(9S33cq5cg$ccgoc^5[DoloD^a 

cgl  (from.  co|),  v.  to  frighten;  oSoqiDSogj|5d5«(g?.olj^Sog]|GooSQ 
oo|olorj§ii  — @o5<jjoSQSSGoTo§«ooc:^G^c3DoSs68cg^c^G5ol(i 

g^s-,  V.  to  spread  out,  lay  out  in  the  sun;  G^(jj'pc5)?8cx)^ii  els 
Gg3o5cg§goo^ii  ̂ o5§^oo^3DOoScj]osc^ii  GgooSGc^cssoSc^c^jog^s 

o^oSolii 
cg5  (from  od5),  v.  to  uncover,  to  neglect,  leave  unperformed, 

oo^coG%  oolsggGSOoS  Q^SbojSii  ̂ oSo^^Sc^sp  cg8ooD3oD^ii  [to 
leave  vacant,  oSoqiog^g^oooo^GgDc^G^qpcgSooDSco^ ;  to 

unclose,  leave  open,  §ooSgGolo5<j|osc^3DOcj§c95cx):>Sc^.'^ol  ;  in 
this  sense  cgS  is  considered  more  elegant  than  gSj. 

cgSs,  V,  to  reach  out,  stretch  out  (the  hand)  ;  SsqSojgd^ogijlGooS 
c8  (coo5)  cgSso^cSolii  ooSooc^c)DScoD3DoooSooSGoTy3oo3;{5cg58c^ 
ojGUSoSsoli!  oSoqjogoSS  oooSgSoD^  cgSgc^  ®§^^,  to  step,  put 
forth  the  foot  either  forward  or  backward;  GOD^oSc^jgoo^ 

QDolGg^c^c^SgG^ooSd^coSggco^,  to  look  forward  (to  a  distant 

object) ;  Q§[c^  gSs  g^  od^u   ̂ qodo  oo^gsp  33coc^§  S|?gl^ 

to  aspire  to  [33ooc6o^cgS§iiqco5G|^cxjq|88o@ojSiis»ooo5o§a)oog5s 
(^OD^IIO0^O:jGDDgGOD?^5^5;:)@aOoSlI33CD05q^0ODO5S3@aD^],  to 
extend  (the  voice)  towards,  to  call,  cgS^^GoT;  [^^gosoo^ocj 
c^iicgSsGoTc^cSoSgol]  applied  to  the  reach  of  a  massive 
weapon ;  c^oooSoDSsd^oSoqiD^GOD^c^cgS^olo^coDSiigiosjSsoDcS© 
GOS^olll©OO^o8oOCg§SGODOc5oODGO§olcX)^ll  C5Sg§IIOD^G^GpCX)Oo5 
^Ssr^ii  oSo:jjo§QOD^c^  c^S^IoIq^codSii  ooc^oSoSGoTg^  ooqo5o3gc^ 

C9Ss§GoD9G(goSiiaj3;)4||osc^oSoo8@a)^ii  {see  under  od;  "°' 
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cgSsooSSj  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  to  anticipate,  do  with  reference  to 
soniething  ahead ;  bQGcpoS§G©DGODooog5sooSgcg9|r)SgQ5©o:j5 
GcgS^ScjoD^ii  (g8«^oc^S§cgSsoo5sc^S§oDos9|j^£G[co^ii  [to  ex- 

tend (the  voice)  towards,  to  call,  Gg^ogOcOo^ccjcgSsoDSgc^ 
os>TogS@D§ccooc^lGoo§|i] . 

ogoS,  V.  to  empty  (a  vessel  of  its  contents  into  another),  o^soboo 
GG[c5  ©pScfedo  ogoSoo^OD^n  oo8codc&oo  c^a^^d^  oodbog  cgoS  oo^ 
oogSn  [one  kind  of  o^?,  to  borrow  with  the  idea  that  the 
borrower  will,  if  afterwards  required,  return  the  favour  to 
the  lender;  ogj^GcaSd^Gg  j8  GooooScgoS|§olii  o(§os)6(y|Gosol 
o^iiQDq|8gq6scooSo9cS§o^§oo§@oo^]  ;  GgogoSoDSGqis,  to  lend 
money  without  interest. 

  c3oS,  V.  same  ;  to  ej^change,  oo5,  cSogoS,  cgc^oc^o^g,  o2)$god5 

G00S3D  ̂ ogd5oo5ooS@§|[ii 

o§,  ̂.  a  spear. 

-^— OQ^,  n. ;  see  ̂ SoSii 

— — g8  {pron.  ̂ 2>5),  n.  a  bayonet. 
— gSooo^oS,  n.  a  musket  furnished  with  a  bayonet. 

  c^y  n.  a  rod  or  staff  of  authority. 

-*— ^c8s,  V.  to  thrust  at  with  a  spear  ;  c§j^8  o^sii  cgd^SGooDgsiiogd^? 

— — o,  n.  a  large  spear* 

— — ^oD^,  n.  a  dart ;  og^Q^ii 

— — §s,  n.  the  handle  of  a  spear. 

c^o,  see  under  coo  ;  sometimes  euphonic  ;  GqpoScoDoo^iioocSGOjD 
ODdlGGpa5cODCX)cS>ll  ogjiGooBoDOSDSagogcfiSoGGpoScgDCxjgcxDogii 

c§|  (from  c8S),  v.  to  roll  over  and  over,  trans,  co8s@S8§(^ooDgjfS 
Gcqoo5Qqs©o:j|ooSbtjDSc^  cSScgoD^ii  ©c8oq8C§5c7DOO«OD^(l  GC30oS 

cofooGcqiooSoqg  d^c§Ss3|  cx>^  II 

c§,  n).  to  be  diminutive,  smaller  than  common  j  cqiBn  ̂ oSii  od^ 
3Dq5yoo@(So5GoooG@oSoo8oS(jDSooc5G§oo^i  OD^8§gQO0oSg 
oo^«i^os<^^^^o5ooogooc6c§oo^ii 

— -^ — oDSg,  V.  same  ;  ̂t^gGo18c^oo8o8goo5cx)c£c§oo8goDgSis)8oqpsoDDS 
00§gCj]DSOOc6cg3ga§[8tOD^I|Og|?OCX)5DDOgOD§gC§a)5s@OO^n 

-- — G09o8g,  V.  same  (infrequent). 

c§?,  V.  to  cut  with  a  sliding  motion,  to  cut  a  slice,  as  distin- 
guished from  qoS,  to  chop;  coogj§o§goo^iicx)Dgc§^Goo?,  cut 

tobacco ;  c§s§oS,  oDGo5o^S@o53c^qta|soo^o;jc§ii3DQo8cx>c§g 

§oSo8oDgS  iicgg  ̂   0611 
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c§s§jo5,  V.  same. 

<5fS,  V.  to  stir,  move  (intrans),  have  animal  action,  to  work  as 
a  machine,  to  shake  {trans,  and  intrans.) ;  ©ogs^s^c^jS 
GcooG@o5i!  ooo5QG[§oGODo6?ogolH  c^^oooSo^gc^jS^soo^,  kencc 
oocjSc^S,  adv,  busily,  with  the  hands  and  fingers  |in  con- 

stant motion,  Ggc55c55coaSoj5c^5}§g^©(g^oD^]  o^so^ScgfSu 

  o:jcodso^£,  n.  a  rocking  chair. 

  c^oc^,  n.  a  cradle. 

  5loS,  V.  to  move  gently  (?)  intrans.  ojSj^oSooSii 

  <^%  (from  5^0 s,  to  move,  remove  out  of  the  way),  v,  same 
as  cjS  {intrans.)^  frequently  with  the  additional  idea  of 

change  of  place,  to  be  agitated  [ool§oo$©ci5^o§olsc^d^8sg^ 
c^SjiosoD^ii]   to  agitate,  annoy,  trouble,  molest ;   oo^cxjc^ 

  c:§sc^5coo5,  adv.  same  as  ooc^jSgjS,  see  under  c^jSii  gjScSsojS 
ogoSj)8  ogSooDoS^oD^ii  oo^ocjocwdsgQd  oo^^^o  colSgc^jScggojS 
c^  oS  J  8  gQdod  ̂ 11 

  cgoS,  V.  same  as  c^Sj^oSu 

C55,  n* ;  see  o585§ii 

(^5  V.  to  w^arm  one^s  self  by  a  fire  ;  8sc^,  warm  one's  self  in  the 
sun;  G^oDc^,  derive  heat  from,  as  a  chicken  from  its  mo- 

ther ;  @o5cX)GC08CJlDg3o8(S|SGogC§0^§@SG[03^IIO:^Gpg3DGC008SOO^ 
OD^'.«^^8G[c^oo8oq3ooD2cGG[g§c8§scqGOo:>c^c5^aj|o5330g^o£o$s 
G005<j{C5>CO^gS§q8ll  ̂ oSq§g3DGqgo8§G,g§§^GaDoqSGogc^c^C|oo^ 
@8§cj6ii  G85Gcj|Sg880§GGpSGoo(Sii  to  adhere  to,  take  refuge 
in  ;    §C^IIC^C^©Oo53D5|ScX^$§^5df^^C2^QSpo5ol 00^11 

c^,  V.  to  heat  again,  implying  that  it  was  once  hot ;  comp.  g^§  ; 
co8g(;j]02q|o5(§sqgSsco^JCX)ii  q^ODS^c^oooooD^ii  ooo88c^rac^(^oi 

ga^  to  remind,  re-excite ;  3D^8G^oSgQ8yo33o:^5c>D^Go^ocoooDgol 
OO^IICO©^©G[OCOS,     (or   CX)8||)   OOsBoSc^C^oSollI  q8 g(^C^:7Sc^G[^g8 

@@^oi@GOD0n 

03,  V,  to  give  (for  a  religious  purpose,  or  to  a  religious  charac- 
ter), make  an  offering  ;  oq:;pgd^c5|  loDoSoGooSd^ojoo^ii  go^o8s 

C§OJOO^IlO>G^5d^05JDO^IlO^C§g8GODDG(^DSll  O^^oS^^d^OJJGODSo^JC^ 

gJj^DDSSslq^OOOggsDOgj^Sd^OOOOJGOOOijJolGCOOll 

  oo^§  ( — ol^g),  V.  same;  ojjoo^gGogooSggSgloDoScloD^ooloogS 

OJ-I 
Gog,  n.  a  boat ;  ooSccg,  a  row  boat ;  ccgSGc^,  a  paddle  boat ;  god 

gD(^g^Orj5oDOgGoOD8§OO^II3DODDJo8gQGOODSSllGCg3o5c§5lld8GCgo6 

Ji5j<i^olcX).io80C3|O2OoS0D0OGSol  GOODU 
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Gg»g,  n.  a  boat  one  chances  to  meet  with  when  wishing  to 
travel  by  one,  a  chance  boat ;  oDGo5o«§c^GC9@8gc^o5b€^ 
OO^II 

-cBS,  n.  a  landing-place  for  boats. 

  d^s,  V.  to  propel  a  boat  with  a  pole ;  Gcgd^solgn  cogc^soDQosii 

GcgcQs  0D0SllGg)C^S00o5oC^ll 

  §o5,  n.  a  boat  thief  (so  called  from  this  class  of  thieves 
diving  their  hands  into  the  inside  of  a  boat  and  purloining 

property) ;  Goy|cS,  v.  to  purloin  property  in  such  a  manner. 

  gS^  ̂.  to  race  as  boats. 

•   ^,  ;^.  a  boat-racing  festival,  a  regatta ;  Gcg^o,  to  hold  such 
a  festival. 

QOjl  {pron  cojioicqi),  v.  to  sink  as  a  (loaded)  boat,  so  that 
the  water  is  level  with  the  wash-board. 

  GoooSs,  V.  to  race,  as  two  boats,  for  a  wager. 

  ODOS,  n,  a  boatman,  one  of  the  boat  crew. 

  ocj@2,  n.  a  boat-owner  (also  called  GcgSg,  but  the  latter 
term  is  not  considered  so  polite) ;  GcgajgiooQooS,  the  wife 
of  a  boat-owner ;  ccgSsoDGODSii 

Qcqo:>o%  (pron.  Gcgol§),  i^  n.  a.  set  of  steps,  stairs,  a  ladder; 
[g^o8c86go90od2,  a  winding  staircase]. 

  gs,  n.  the  head  of  a  pair  of  stairs. 

-ggc^oS,  n.  stairs  descending  directly  in  front,  and  at  the 
end,  of  the  house  of  a  man  of  distinction,  which  may  be 

used  only  by  privileged  persons  ;  comp.  Gcgooog^n 

  ^,  n.  that  which  supports  the  foot  of  a  pair  of  stairs. 

  008,  n.  one  step,  or  stair,  or  round,  a  rundle,  a  rung*. 

  G0008,  V.  to  place  a  ladder  in  position  as  in  Karin  houses 
or  against  trees. 

— — GolS,  n.  the  balustrade  or  side  of  stairs. 

  <^Ss,  n.  the  foot  of  the  stairs. 

  §^S,  n.  a  ladder. 

  c^s  ( — c^),  n.  stairs  that  do  not  descend  directly  In  front, 
but  are  turned  to  descend  by  the  side  of  the  house. 

  GOO,  n.  a  flight  of  stairs. 

GC5>oDos,  2,  n.  bauhinia,  QoooGcgoDosnGCJiooSGc^ooDg,  and  several 
Qther  varieties. 
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Gcg  (from  oca),  v.  to  make  fly  away  (as  chaff),  to  winnow ;  00I2 

GCgll 

Gcgs,  V,  to  be  very  diminutive,  gas«     Der.  &)G<:^gii 
c^y  V.  ;  see  cg^,  to  turn  round. 

c^f  I,  n. ;  see  cg^g,  i,  a  csLrt. 

c^'s,  2  (c^)),  7;. ;  see  <^^%y  2,  to  throw  down. 

^°,  3  (^e§^),  'z^- ;  ̂^^  cg^*,  3,  to  sweep. 
GcgooS,  V.  to  put  a  small  quantity  into  a  larger ;  gn6oo{5iiGG[^<}^o 

Gq^^gGOOSOD^IlQ^GJX>oSGCgDC^O^oSoTHCX)5gG[^4^8(^CC^GO:}D6S 
©08cx)^iiGcgDo5  is  seldom  used  and  is  not  considered  ele- 

gant. 
  6,  V,  to  aid  ;  goooo6o|ii 

obgoS,  I,  2;.  to  put  into  and  shut  up  (as  goods  in  a  chest,  008 
oooc^5o3Doo^33o85^3sd^Gcg38ooD?oD^ ;  or  in  a  building,  o 
olgGcgoSiisSGcgoS  ;  or  animals  in  an  enclosure,  §ogooScj)Dgd^ 
@jSG<5^o8li(g8?GO>D68j50CgD8oOO20D^ll(§g285j^SGC5DS 
Qfl08d^33gjSGcg38cx)3g  ;  or  men  in  prison,  i53^5sdoo8goGc:gDS 

ooD8a)gH)  [GcgoS  also  means  to  be  close,  '^stuffy,*'  as  a 
room,  e.g. 3  (^o6c^o5oD^^DGcejD8G^Gooooc)^ii  ODgStiDO^scb^^ 
Gcgo8^G^oo^iiGcooo6^6]. 

GcgoS,  2fV.  to  be  rude,  saucy,  impertinent  [to  banter] ;  goo^hodoS 
GC^D8oDoSGgo8oQo5o0^ajJ!iajjCb^OQGC5)oSolji6ll 

GcgoSs,  I,  7;.  to  line,  place  a  long  inside  as  loose  paper  in  the 
inside  of  a  chest — (i)  o^d^c3o5GogD8gggoooo:5cTs8r§oo^o88s 
OD^i'  (2)  GOOo88d^ooSGogo8s§SoD3co  ooo?c:^oo^og8soo^i>  (3) 
oo8oooc^o{g|[Gc:5o8§(§sooocoGoosc85c^oo^cx>^ii 

GogoSs,  2,  V.  to  be  diffusive  as  scent,  whether  pleasant  or  un- 
pleasant, or  a  swarm  of  flies,  mosquitoes,  &c.  ;  used  adver- 

bially (rarely,  if  ever,  used  in  colloquial). 

ocgS,  V.  to  stir  backwards  and  forwards  (as  in  parching  peas) ; 
bGCySllOolgGCgSlI  ̂ GOgSlI  GOjSgggggSGODD^raO^OOoSGCXJjOoBooS 
©O0D3Dao8S3DODCG[^00^il 

  oDoS  {pron.  ecySooS),  n.  a  boat-paddle. 
  Gcoo6«,  n.  a  racing  canoe  ;  GogSoo^n 

■  r  cx)S,  V.  to  be  fresh  or  newly  polished  (as  gold  by  hot  sand"), 
GcgSoDSgsoDSGooDcg ;  comp.  §sodSii 

GcgSoDD8  {pron.  GcgSols),  n.  a  boat  of  state,  with  a  high  orna- 
mented stern  ;  ccg5oDD?6oc^^?5l^ii  GcgSoDosctooS)^^;!^^ 800^11 

[very  similar  in  meaning  to  8Gcq|o83Q8gGC|o8sgii] 

cgc5,  V,  to  be  thrown  up  or  out,  leaving  a  concavity  in  the  centre 
to  swell  up,  lie  loose  as  grain  m  a  measure  not  shaken 
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down,  to  throw  up  or  out  as  in  scooping  an  excavation, 
c§oSo:jg ;  comp*  oo^5,  to  feel  uneasy,  distressed,  in  body  or 
mind ;  o§s^^gc^33cx>^gdbooc§o5coDOD^ii 

c^oScxj,  — ^^',  ̂-  same,  last  sense  ;  gdjiSoSs^sii  ogj^oc^c^oDo^gSs 
333^C§oS5cjli  (^O^gSsC^  OOC^GQo5o<^ul[§GCODIl  OgJ^GOoS  OD^gOOQOOS 

GODSX^^OD^^D  CjaScj^  Q30^|8C3DdSiI    cgoSojCfO^gSggSoD^H   oSs 

^^sog^g^ii  cgoScgo^  ®^S'#oD^ii  c§c->5c§c5c3^2c9^S^sg6oDc^ii 

c§S,  I, ;?.  a  niche  in  a  pagoda  or  in  the  side  of  a  brick  or  stone 
wall,  for  any  purpose. 

  GolSg, — ^oSojg^  n.  same   [ggScgSGolSsajg,  ̂ ;.  to   make  a 
tunnel]. 

  cx),  7/.  an  echo  from  an  arched  roof;  c§So55>8  oooDgcgooD^ii 
c§6,  2,  7;.  to  be  numerous,  abundant,  Go1(j)og ;  used  with  reference 

to  fruits.  Usually  applied  to  fruit-trees  ;  cx)^^go3sc§6iiJ^SG^^s 
o8sc^8iioo^Sc§8ii3|o8g(^6i!c8GgSo8g<:^6iioDGjc:^o83(^Siioo^^s^ 
OD^QQOI     C^^OC^  OOObol   OOGOg)g  9|8oloO^,   ODQcSoSg  SCODODOC^ 
GoooSgc^oSooooqjo  also  applied  to  fish,  e,g,^  o8oo6gogjo8cooq|o 
@s^c§clgc§8oD^«  [oq|ogg  is  a  term  unknown  in  Upper 
Burma,  but  used  by  people  living  in  the  Irrawaddy  delta 
with  reference  to  the  time,  at  the  close  of  the  rains,  when 
the  river  begins  to  fall  rapidly.] 

c§Ss,  1,  n.  ̂   wave;  c^6so5^8,  a  great  wave  or  billow  (cgSg^gcp 
o1g[o1od2§  as  in  the  way  of  being  compelled  to  do  any- 

thing nolens  volens.) 

— gS,  n.  the  swell  of  the  sea ;  c§8ga8§G@oo5o€py^ii 

—3800,  V.  to  swell  as  the  sea;  cq^oScgcgSoS^soon 

  0o5g5,  n,  a  cross-sea. 

~ — @oS§5oo,  V.  to  meet  as  cross-seas, 

—   ^$,  V.  to  rise  to  the  waves  as  a  boat  or  ship  (in  contradis- 
tinction to  oSso^?6,  to  lie  like  a  log  in  the  water) ;  cgSg 

ooqSn 
— — cilSgf^,  n.  a  breaker  (?) 

co18s§,  n.  a  white-crested  wave  (in  familiar  English  a  sea- 
horse). 

qnS,  n.  a  wave  compressed  by  the  shore. 

  GooDoS,  V.  to  feel  ai?ected  with  nausea  either  at  sea  or  on 
a  river,  owing  to  the  pitching  or  rolling  of  a  boat  or  ship. 

40S,  V.  to  dash,  strike  against,  as  a  wave. 

  cj|o5,  n,  a  small  curling  wave,  a  ripple  ;  cgS^cjaScoGCOgooR 
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c§6scj}?,  V.  same  as   c^SsgooooSii  [^Ss^g  is  said  by  some  to  be  a 
stronger  term  than  c^SscoDodS]. 

8,  V.  to  be  caught  in  a  sea  or  in  rough  water  on  a  river, 
Ga5oc^9DC^538c§o5co3D6sc^©cgQ^8o1ii§Sooc^GDl59DC^5§8c^Gcg^S 
CgOSOD^II 

  c5,  V.  to  take  in  water  as  a  boat  or  ship  from  a  wave  or 

wave  dashing  against  it  [in  familiar  English  to  '*  ship  a 
sea^']. 

c§5sG(yo,  2,  V.  to  speak  in  a  bombastic,  boastful  manner ;  ego 
OD^QOol  335QO0$(^SSG(y3OO^Il(2o0^3©S)l  000^00:^08 OJSii 

c§6s,  3,  V.  to  bind  into  a  bundle  or  sheaf ;   ̂ ^s,§,  n.  a  sheaf; 
GOOOC^C^S^.       Der.  33C§S8(§21I 

§11 
cgjS,  I,  7;.  to  be  before,  beforehand  (obsolete),  cgiSogjS,  hence  3q 

cg|Sii 
cgS,  2,  ve7^b.  affix,  contmuative  ]  see  Grammar,  sec.  109  (denot- 

ing first,  the  completion  of  an  action  or  state  of  being  prior 
to  another,  as  ogoscgSGODoD^,  having  gone  he  died  (ogDS 
G|8sGoooD^) ;  second,  supposition  or  conditionality,  as  ogos 
cgjSooDQ^,  if  he  goes  he  will  die;  (good8?o5|5c[c8Sq^,  if  he 
asks  for  it  he  will  receive  it) ;  adv,  distributive,  see  Gram- 

mar, sec.  126,  8,  as  oDODcgiSoDooSs,  a  basket  a  month  ;  some- 
times definitive  or  emphatic,  [^euphonic,  as  oDc^^cgiSiioDoajSii 

oScgjS,   &c. 

cgi5  {frequently  pron.  j^S). 

  oS   (in  colloquial yi^^^/^^/^/Zy  ̂ r(9/z.  ogiS^^^Oj  — ^^)  ̂-  same 
|cgj5oS§:C^c^oo^oo^gfi^D523QQlQOC^o5a)a^o5iio86o85db^^o5oD§s 
goScqlc^]. 

  (yc5  or  oS§o5^  — odoS,  v,  to  lighten. 

cgj5,  2  {pron.  jjS),  v.  to  be  very  thin,  flimsy  ;  used  adverbially; 

[oooSolsoD^ojii  cgi'ScgiSoDGCogaDcS  (in  this  sense  ogjS  is  used 
figuratively)  oDoSol8oD^8oSiicg|5cgiSo3Gco8cx)c^]  ;  to  be  light, 
quick,  rapid  [oDSsgooSoD^Qc^ccojSiicgjSccjSolGSDDSogos]  ;  to 
g;litter,   coruscate,    g]f?l5»SGpGa5j5  oDGG^sDogoS  ̂ oj^coodii  ̂ §g 
QcCoSgOOoSc^OD^II  4>o5o^8o5qO$0090D^30C[|OOC^O^II  OOGOOoSoD   3D 

Gcp8iiooGOOD£c^ajsooo9)oSiiooc5j5cgi5Qcp6  §c5ii5io5ogo5o^8c£§  80S 
3iSoqsG,gGoqi5gcSco^g^(^ ;  to  be  light,  vain,  unsteady,  wanton, 
(to  perform  work  in  a  superficial,  perfunctory  manner, 

osoqSaDO^SoDcSo^SoD^ccjii  j^GgQ^iioooScg|5oo^o:jii  oocScgiSoo^ 
8§8Qll) 

  ooDOQ,  n.  a  wanton  woman  ;  used  appellatively. 



<^5<spT,  z\  same  in;  the  last  sense;  GoaSop^  gc}oS(x>^ii  oopopgS^ii 
Lc^SgoTccoBqo]. 

c^§,  3,  2;.  to  extorfc  qrioney  und^r  a  false  pretenice ;  33jo^cx>j§ 
oQoSoDaS^c^opg^D^ii  ccjogjS^  one  who  thps  extorts  iponey. 

  03S,  — (goSiioo:jo5oo:jDg3DG[§oSs^cg5oo§QG*o1^8ij  cxj4)DggoGor| 

oo^.Q^q^§(X)C2i§go8ojoo^ajHcgj6@oSoD§ii 
cgSs,  V.  to  be  brimming  full,  g^c^jSs  [GG|@^og|S8GoDDg5oDS?ii  gg^ 

g^cgSc^ODDoj^gc^og  oo:j$ojSGODDc^Gg^cx>^J  ;  ggoool^ogSsogiSs 
oooScoltjos.  applied  figuratively  to  flame  [IsccpScgiSicgiSg 
oooSaDcsj^SogoSoD^ii]  and  to  verbose  bombastic  language 
[qo8c£>|,Sc91Ss§Ss«g0oo1^8]  ;  [also  applied  to  inconsecutive 
rambling  discourse,  oooosogocgiS?  j  also  to  superior  mental 
capacity,  as  cg5gcgi§§ooo5p.3p:>Sg3Da6GOOD8saQ^9  to  have  a 
brijliant  intellect,  hence  coq^iq^i  (osGGpSogoS),  brilliantly, 
glitteringly]. 

eg  ipron.  51),  v.  to  run  over  (as  water)  ;  c^sDolnroGpQoDGODDoSgjoS 
(^scgf^oogS^c^ti  cS§3jc5@oog5ii  «oDooDQ^gGp|ii  ooool^jcgbcg^ 
aj|GOOD3Do5c^C§ll    gO0^3DOq2M    d8|d8|3;j^29]§[c^GCO(Slt    GG^^gC^OO 

GGicgoqioD^n  [to  overflow  its  bank  as  a  river,  goGC^ooSsc^cg' 0D0503^]. 

cgiD  (frequently  written  and  pronounced  510). 

- — —qS  {pron.  5i3o8),  n,  the  uvul^. 

- — §^5  V,  to  have  a  stiffness  ofi  the  tongue  so  as  not  to  be 

able  to  speak ;  cgiD^8cgocoDs@Ga)oSoG@3|8« 

  ©(*,  n,  the  faculty  of  speaking  with  authority  ;  £»3oo5,  oddoc^. 

cgjpoo5GODo8s;soDOG@o8ii  oDCflos^GoooogSii  aDOocSo^opoScoooSs 

QOOOG@o8llol  OODQ(J^5c^o5cX)Qq 

  o85  {pron.  cgjoSS),  n,  the  tip  of  the  tongue. 

  0^(5,  V.  to  put  out,  show  one's  tongue  ;  cgioajoSgnGg^DSc^o 
cx)038coSocjo5oDgSii 

  oj,  7|.  to  be  thick-tongued,  npt  able  to  speak  clearly  and 
aqcurately. 

oS,  V.  to.n^atch  (boards)  in- carpentry  ;  OD8ooDc:^og|oc^§ 
oC)ii 

d^sG^^oscgoS %,n.  a  grpove. 

^D,  n.  soreness  of  the  tongup;  ogD^on  gl^o,  the  foot-and- 
mouth  disease  (cattle), 

^:>Qo:>t^  ipron*  c^P^?^<^^)i  n.  medicinq  for  a.sor^  tongue. 

o1§,  V.  to  be  thin-tongued,  loquacious;  cgjOolsc^cncosogoS 
OOpDll 
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cgipgoSooDs  [pron,  cgjogcSGoos),  n.  medicine  to  rub  on  the  tongue. 

  qios,  n.  same  as  ogjodBS  ;  cgiDcji^soDjSooDoSGgD  [The  Burmese 
often  say  when  momentarily  forgetting  anything  cgjocjiogogS 
{pron.  og?q|oso8)  GOOgosooQ], 

  G^Sg,  n.  the  root  of  the  tongue  ;  cgiDqSsoDji§oooosG§3ii 

  co^  {pron.  cgiooooS),  7;.  to  be  accurate  (and  fluent)  in  pro- 
nunciation; oDc6cg|3CO^oD^cxjii  ooooSoocScgioco^DDggajj,  to 

have  acquired  a  taste  for  an  article  of  food  or  drink 

which  was  at  first  disagreeable ;  330ooJjsG^g^§o8§c^ocx)oo^ 
ooq5cgioco^c^oos|8@(« 

Gcgo  {pron.  Q<p)  (in  colloquial)  to  slide  down ;  ooSoSooTooGogo 
Cq|OD^IIOo|2GCgjOC^GODOO^IIODOSGCg)DlI 

  o^,  adv.  rustlingly  ;  oDD^^^odSolu  GcgioD^gogo^o5ooocx)i.Gcgip 
o^GgogoScgsoo^u 

  oh,  V. 

  5,  n.  one  kind  of  satin. 

  cg8,  n.  an  abortion  (rude) ;  ©cg|DGggQooo6§«ajcc^3DGOD368H 

  GcgjD,  adv,  slopingly  ;  GggsoDor^Gcgjocojo^SoD^,  also  rus- 
tlingly ;  G[gGcgiDGogjOGogjOGcgio5>8Ggsoo^ii 

GcgjooS  (frequently  pron.  gj^ooS),  v,  to  address  a  superior. 

  qjoS,  n.  an  address,  the  substance  of  an  address  to  a  supe- 
rior. 

  OD,  — cgD  (more  common),  n.  a  written  petition ;  gc^iooSc^d 
ooSiiGcgjooSc^oogSg,  to  present  a  petition. 

  ooS,  V.  same  as  GogiDoSooSn  GcgooSogoooSnGcgjooSogDogSg,  but 
honorific  and  rather  applicable  to  kings ;  comp.  oocooSgs 
ooSii 

  00D3,  V.  same  as  ecgooSii  odo3gcx>Bgocod?c^ii  |6cg^6ccjoSQ^aj 
3;jc53^c^aj|o5o9|o5c85ooo5cooSG§Do5!iGcgjoo8ooo§(^GooD8Qoo^ 

  CO  [— cxjogcoa^]^  V.  to  address   (a  superior)  by  turns,  to 
plead  alternately  before  a  court;  ogj^GooS^^soooogocj^GODo 
G@oScC^DC^c£)C^olGODSOO^il 

Gc^o  {commovAy  pron.  ©519)3  ̂ .  to  loosen,  make  lax;  to  loosen, 
diminish,  abate  {trans.)]  (^so^Gogoo^r^olM  SSgcoDooDj^a^gs 
qgoGGpo5§©cgjoc^QGOo5ocjj8ii3QOQoS§oq8go^Gcg|OGqjgog3D^^ 
Cq|D8goS§8a^S»i33O0c6^GO0O33^^|n 

  COS,  V.  to  yield,  to  give  up  the  point  of  dispute  or  contest 
(to  slacken  as  a  rope),  to  pay  out  (as  a  fishing  line  or  a 



cable) ;  cDcSoooD^ojii  oosSoS^Gcgo  qgosojsqdodSs  Sod^ii  ̂ s 
Gcg|oooSOD^iicT20oncl§ODS5>§ii   (clg^os)  Qgc^Gcglocosc^cSii 

GcgjS,  I,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  tree,  the  fibrous  inner  bark  of  the  said 
tree  and  of  some  other  trees  and  plants,  as  4?  §o5oo$ii  (gc^S 
QcjoS,  to  strip  off  bark) . 

  (§05  n.  a  rope  made  of  the  bark  of  said  tree. 

  GOD,  n,  the  said  bark  beaten,  dressed  [and  made  into  a  kind 
of  coarse  cloth,  worn  by  ascetics  (g^good)]. 

  %  (the  Sterculia  ramosa^  M.), 

  S  (*h^  Sterculia  versicolor^  K,)^  it.  the  varieties  of  the 
said  bark  most  commonly  used. 

  g|S,  n,  a  strip  of  said  bark. 

  ol,  n,  the  Sterculia  ornata^  K. 

GcgS,  2,  V.  to  wash  (clothes  or  the  hair),  3doo5c^goo|5ii  goISso^ 
GcgjS  ;  COfnp,  GQOSgSlI 

c^  {pron.  ̂ ),  I ,  ̂.  a  medicine  or  charm  to  secure  favour,  of  which 
there  are  three  kinds — GpQ>c^^  that  which  has  influence 
with  kings  ;  g^^c^  [8^^),  that  which  has  influence  with 
women ;  and  oogc^,  that  which  is  of  general  efficacy. 

c^,  2  {pron,  ̂ ),  V.  to  thrust  through  as  a  bar  through  the  hole 
of  a  post,  oqoSGcqjooSo^iiGjoSoc^,  or  thread  through  the  eye 
of  a  needle,  gdS^oIsc^;  to  bolt,  o5o1so:3]S  c^;  comp,  o^s  and 

  §s,  n.  the  channel  of  a  small  stream  in  level  ground,  oc- 
casionally dry,  c;§[oD^8iic^^3^  see^iw 

c^,  V.  to  do  secretly  under  a  guise ;  3D@c^c^:<o^or^c:^ii 

  oDoS,  V,  to  be  indirect,   covert  (in  language),  to  conceal 

one's    self ;     tjo5^od^Q@6G33o5  o^c^osoDgosco  c^ooS^so^Sg^ 
OD^II 

  gc6,  V.  same  as  c^,  to  conceal  one's  character,  be  hypo- 
critical J  oooDSC^goSc^  GgooDoSoo^ii  oDgSsD^^oc^goSg^GooS 

c^?,  V.  to  stoop  and  enter ;  g§oSn33§G3Doo5c^D^2ncx)8o8G3Don6c^c^2 
oD^;also  used  figuratively,  e.g.^  o(jo33Dc5c^c^scg]5iic8c^;)Goo 
^6u0^tG3DOo5ci^O^SC^5oDOc8c^GCX)COC^OD^II 

eg,  n.  a  saw  [c^c^^,  a  cross-cut  saw ;  33GOD:)c5og,  a  scroll  saw  ; 
^Ssog,  a  saw  set  in  a  rectangular  frame  ;  and  gcjjdoSQsc^,  a 
key-hole  saw]. 

  o,  n.  the  hire  of  a  saw,  wages  for  sawing. 
  oo5  {pron.  ogchoS),  n.  a  steam  saw-mill. 
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cgoS  {pron.  og^S),  n,  a  frame  for  sawing  timber. 

  OD  {pron.  920)o),  n.  saw-dust. 

  coo^g,^.  a  log  for  sawing   [a  teak  log,  longer  than  theO)Oo8 

and  shorter  than  q@^  ;  it  must  be  at  least  4  cubits  in 

girth  and  not  less  than  8  cubits  in  length.  It  is  usually 
simply  c^]. 

  o3Si?o  (ogo:^^?.),  see  ogooii 

  oD,  V.  the  saw  cuts. 

— ^-§cS,  n.  2l  tooth  of  a  saw. 

  d^Ss,  ̂ .  a  pair  .of  sawyers. 

  ^°  ( — ^)>  ̂*  same  as  (^c^oSh 

  c^oS,  V.  to  saw. 

  ogSg,  ;^.  a  saw-pit. 

  C0008  {pron,  <^Gol5),  ;^.  the  proprietor  of  a  sawing  estab- 
lishment, [7?.  to  set  up  as  the  proprietor  of  a  sawing  estab- 
lishment  {siS  2i  verb  pron.  as  spelt).] 

  oc5,  V.  to  saw  out  of  line,  to  saw  crookedly. 

-oc^,  n.  a  saw-wrest. 

  oooog,  n.  a  sawyer, 

  ogos,  n,  the  points  of  the  teeth  of  a  saw. 

  og::>s©@,  V.  to  have  one  or  more  of  the  points  of  the  teeth 
broken  off. 

c^S  (from  cgS),  v.  to  blow  away,  dissipate,  G^lSsGolSsc^GooogSgg 

ogosoD^  ;  [to  throw  aw^ay,  3DooSqoSc^Dgc^ogSo5c^o5ol] ;  to 
disseminate  as  news,  publish,  oSooSgogSoo^  [ogj^GooSagGcos 
(§0§  0g02G^OQ^33Olll    Ogj^GODSc^  QGOOo6g;5oD6gg|gSsCgS   G^OO^ 
^ogqoo^,  at  the  time  of  my  .^oing  to  Mandalay,  I  hear  that 
you  circulated  nothing  but  evil  reports  about  me]  ;  to  sail, 
go  on  the  sea  ;  oDGoBo8go:j|o5(xjog3o::j8c^GS)gc^8Gco(]^ii 

cgoS  (gooS),  I,  n.  the  building  occupied  by  the  king^s  supreme 
court.  The  Supreme  Court  of  Judicature  (at  Rangoon) ; 

s^ficSSaj^goSgcgogcScooS,  the  British  Parliament.  '^  The 
'^  Burmese  ministers  were  of  two  classes,  whose  duties  and 
'*  position  were  in  old  times  quite  distinct,  though  they  lat- 
^*  terly  more  or  less  merged  into  each  other.  The  one  class 
"  consisted  of  those  whose  authority  and  responsibility  were 
'^  confined  to  the  palace  ;  originally,  no  doubt,  they  were 
^*  officers  of  the  household.  The  other  class  consisted  of 

'*  administrative  officers  properly  so  called,  and  as  these 
*'  were  the  more  important,  it   will  be  best  to  deal  with 
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"  them  first.  This  second  class  constituted  a  great  council 
'*  of  state  called  in  Burmese  the  '  Lhut  Taw'  or  '  Lhut- 
''  taw/  in  which  all  administrative  power  was  vested.  The 
'*  Lhut  or  council  thus  discharged  at  once  the  functions  of 
'*  a  house  of  legislature,  a  cabinet,  and  a  supreme  court  of 
'*  justice.  It  met  literally  at  the  king's  gate,  in  the  building 
'*  situated  in  the  esplanade  or  courtyard  between  the  'Red' 
''  (oDolsl)  or  main  gate  and  outer  gate  of  the  palace  enclo- 
''  sure.  The  various  ministers  had  small  offices  of  their 
'*  own,  not  far  from  it,  within  the  same  space.  The  Presi- 
*'  dent  of  the  Lhut  was  nominally  the  King  himself,  or,  in 
''  his  absence,  the  Heir  Apparent,  or  some  other  member  of 
'*  the  Royal  Family.  Practically,  the  Prime  Minister  usual- 
*'  ly  presided.  The  officers  who  composed  the  council  did 
''  not  seem  to  be  divided  by  any  sharply  defined  line  as 
'*  superior  and  ministerial,  though  their  functions  sufficed 
''  to  designate  them  as  such.  There  \yere  in  all  fourteen 
*'  grades.  Eleven  of  these  grades  comprised  four,  or  not 
*'  less  than  four,  officers  each.  They  were  as  follows ..  *  *  ̂ 
**  first,  the  Wungyis  or  Mingyis.  The  term  '  Wun,'  by 
*' which  many  kinds  of  officials  in  Burma  are  designated, 
'*  means  literally  a  '  burden  '  and  metaphorically  a  '  burden 
'*  of  affairs  '  or  the  bearer  of  it.  Wungyi  is  hence  *  a  great 
**  official.'  If  the  title  had  to  be  translated  into  English, 
'* 'Secretary  of  State'  would  probably  express  it  best. 
*'  Each  of  these  chief  ministers  had  his  own  department 
*'  or  departments,  but  the  distribution  of  work  was  a  per- 
''  sonal  matter  and  was  never  unalterably  fixed.  Indeed, 
^*  though  the  Wungyis  always  had  territorial  as  well  as  a 
''host  of  other  titles,  even  these  v/ere  not  attached  to 

"  their  office  or  hereditary ^  but  were  given  from  time  to 
"  time  by  the  king." — Pilcher ;  see  o^ 

ogoScooS  qSs^s,  n.  formerly  one  of  the  four  mingyis  of  the 
Lhuttaw,  Upper  Burma ;  in  Lower  Burma,  a  Judge  of  the 
Supreme  Court  of  Judicature  or  Special  Court  (in  Ran- 

goon), the  Judicial  Commissioner. 

ogoS,  2  (from  cgoS),  v.  to  free,  release  [to  suffer  to  escape  as 
an  animal,  §38c^cboD  (or  ooSsocjScboD)  c^c^o^oSdl] ;  eman- 

cipate, ogi53D(gSoDODq5scj)o5^  ogoSo^oSoD^ii  to  send  (oSajog 
ODOSODGCOS     OgJ^COoSdSd^  GOoGODC^oSogS  GgOC^QOgC^oS  OIq^) 

to  discharge  an  accused  (as  a  Magistrate),  odj^qcdSjidsc^ 
ooGpfoc^ogoSoD^  or  ogc^o^oSoo^ii 

  ^00,  n.  a  document  from  the  husband  to  the  wife  renouncing 
all  marital  rights;  oo^odg^oo©§  qcods  ajGOooaDgoSg^oooD? 
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ol|8iio2j|Sd^co^gco6o:jGODo  cjd^oSqcdoosoI^Sii   ooGooo^Gpii  coSg^ 
OD08G§?(g6ggo)GCX)DII 

(^oSc^oS,  V,  to  send  away  [to  dispatch  an  agent  or  messenger, 
OD^o8oD58g$OD^Qg$OOf5   o8g[G33o6iI     CXJoqODGOOOoScSc^oS^GOoS 

opS],   to   dismiss  from   service    [d^ajsD^oQijjn^  o^SoonScooo 
G^oSoDGOOO^CpOgOgGCOGOOOC^OgcSc^oSoDpS]. 

^5  (^^),  ̂ -  to  take  precedence,  on  higher  ground  or  ad- 
vanced position,  ccjcoSgSojjoSj^S  c(jggG^c^og§cgo2oD^;  to 

excel  (ajcaSq]8sj^SGcx)Do5oD[§Sorjoo5(gGpiic^cQgSsooo5og|§oooS 
^^))     to     pass    over     (§^Dj»Sq3D@D8gojSGCOD8og^OgoS5GQp'oS 
^^),  to  go  or  reach   beyond  as  sound,  o2j^goo5gqd5so3o 
OgO@^OD^QO:}08o1(IGOD0SjSo^2r^O25(^0?g^ol(X>^|| 

  6b  (og^cr>),  V.  same,  ist  def.  (more  frequently  met  with  in 
writings  than  in  colloquial) ;  cg^cx)  also  means  to  exceed, 
e.g.,  ooSaooor^QgSG^gSs  ooSgeico^oDocgjSii  c^^og^oScooOooSsG^ 
aDoSog§(xogGODOQo£sc|OD^?,  the  misery  of  our  not  seeing  our 

parents  greatly  exceeds  the  misery  of  the  Brahmin's  beat- 
ing us. 

  oqip  (cg^cq]|[s),  V.  to  transgress,  oogSoool  og^cquggS^ogoDpS 
oo^oSc^  8(Sogo5GODSQ<jjol^8oD^soGOD5<i}oln  fin  writiugs  cgl 
cqf  in  this  sense  is  preferred  to  og^o^ip,  which  is  more 
commonly  used  in  colloquial ;  their  meanings  appear  to 
be  exactly  similar),  to  be  in  excess,  more  than  proper ;  gq 
oqSj)8oo?^QOoiiog$aj]pc^  (qqo)  goSoo^h 

  (go   (^?g^))   cidv.   exceedingly,    excellently,   excessively, 
C^oSj»Sq00$^II     C^$gO   GOOD8c50gOOoBGOCO   OO^C^CO^gg^^oSGCOOii 

[og§8^  is  occasionally  used  in  colloquial,  og^gooooSoo^n 
cglgooDeScoqisao^ii  cg^GSDoS  is  far  more  frequently  met  with 

in  colloquial,  e.g.,  cg^©3Do8oDoSoD^'i  cg$GaoD8oog'Goq|§cx:)^J. 
cgSs,  V.  to  spread  over,  overspread;  oo^oqg  §s^g  c^SsGf^oo^iij^S 

c^q@8g^ojs,  the  whole  of  the  city  is  overspread  with  smoke, 
one  cannot  see  the  houses  ;  ̂oSg@2oo^8oo^(gogocx>(c^S  (^o5s) 

GG|C^SgG000G(^D8ll  OolS33o3?3D|o^qg8s9)':68oQoD^||  Co5?J>8c3c5 
C^gSGG^OgSjCgDgOD^d  GC[CgS§G00D§o5ll  §0S  08sQOOSQGOD3o5(§iI 

OOc8oSoq2CgSgG3Do8l@o5c§5Gg§^oCD'X>^U  ODGODOOqSC28?G3::)08 
6ooCDoSoD^(l 

  ooS,  V.  to  adorn  by  covering  or  spreading  over  ;  oao^oSoSs 
GG|3DgS§fl  C2SSOo8335gODO  OOgQ003DSoO^:i  3;>0^80Dc8^2d^o5c^5s 
30  8  3dSgoD  OOD  §0)3  ll<3^8  C^§  S  OD^  OODII 

'   ^§,  V.  same,  to  overwhelm  ;  Gc^ggGODjciSoSiioo^o^gGG^cgSsSs 
ogosoD^ii  [to  overshade,  overshadow,  oSS^ScgSs^SGODDcgog 
go5QGOlc^|8llOD5oS^5cg§g^§GpOOG[^oSllO^SoS(;jjOoO(^ggOS^^^ 
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ceo  c^  II 

ego,  I,  7;.  to  be  very  thirij  more  than  olsii  oSoqio^oDfi^cgoogDoDGODS 

ca^c^o(q8ojgii  ©eg  cgDCgooDGcog^sDc^oS  3D^o5  Qooj^sii  also  used 

figuratively,  e.g.,  ̂ ocScocB  ocoobioo^w  cgocgDODGcosii  to 

slice,  cut  into  slices,  Gooic^o^^o^cBcSic^owcoStS'-cC^ow 

  qjSs,  a.  single,  not  double,  as  cloth  ;  aDft^cgoqiSgBcooScgDsjSs 
cjilaSSc^iicooSqSsoD^ii 

egos,  2,  7;,  to  throw  out  or  upon  with  a  spreading  motion  ;  od« 

q[oo^Goo6,  a  horse  cloth) ;  to  leap  upon  or  over  from  some 

distance,  ̂ i^^o ;  GgoSsc^cgDgq^oDpS^gS^c^cgossj^c^oooBco^ii 
or  ogosoDoS  ;  to  wave  (as  a  flag),  oog^cgogii  ccod^oSc^  o5§Sod 
cgogcgDSG^oD^;  to  unfurl  a  flag,  oDcoc^cgogooS  ;  to  unfurl  a 

sail,  g^oSc^ogosoDS  ;  to  line,  place  along  inside,  as  loose 

paper  in  a  chest,  gqoscSSo^  ̂ 88ll?§  c^oso^SoDpSi-  odSoddc^^o 
ogg|[C508§Qoosc85oo^ii  (cgDg  does  not  convey  the  same  idea 

of  compactness  as  ccgoSs).     Der.  osogosii 

<^8  (c^),  I,  n.  an  outlet  by  the  side  of  a  reservoir. 

  GoloS  (c^GoloS),  n.  same  ;    od|qo15§?  o:§]gQ^^?cDDOG@DSn  c§ 
colcSoDGG^ocjoSgScioD^ii  [a  wastc-wcir] . 

c§,  2  [(from  c^  ?)  (^)],  7;.  to  go  out  of  the  way  ;  §iDc§Qo8a)gSoo8 
ODC^OgD^OD^II    0^33^080^   OOdBoSc^  G^C^oSollI   CoSscoToO  Gaj|3o55 

Ga3|Oo5oqst:joSc^co5EGoo6gjc^ooosoo^ii  C3C^,  to  put  out  of  the 
way;  ajQg6G3Do£(ijlQ5c§oS9o  c^oodsod^,  turn  aside;  o6oq)0§ 
ogj|GooSji8GOgQooo33ol!i  cxDogc^cjjoSjjD^coc^,   divcrt,  digress; 

CX)^GOO:)CQG^o8SG(yO':^00^  OSollI  ODqG0033;>G(^36s  c^g^doo^ii 
OOSjr§   (3^9    G.>@COgS3Ddlll   ODgoSC^  ̂ (f3^  G33o5G(yDOO^,     tO 

dispose  of,  give  away  (^^os),  transfer  (to  another),  c§;]oS 
cgooos ;  to  swing,  make  swing,  Googcg,  3?sc^,  c^ooSc^;  to 
strike  or  throw  with  a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm,  cods  j^Scg 
90S,  cgoSiibj^Sc^oS  [<^^^o,  to  have  no  alternative,  to  be 
inevitable,  qc^odoc^oddc^oo^]. 

  3d5  (<^335),  V.  to  dispose  of,  give  away  ;    S8^^89^.°S1^<^^^ 
OdSh  Og]|533o:}5c^(§SG20D5oq5o1c^  <^3050DgSll  o8oc8G388c^Gp2(§S 

O00§G005a8SG^^o6so:>DSC^llc8?^$^C2335^GOD30go5G00S<iJCX)^    [  ODJ 

(§338,  to  refer  a  case  to  a  higher  court ;  oo^osjd^^s^jSQS^ 

o8G^5|6c^ii  3dgg^s^5o6s^sc^c§3d5giod^ii  33^c^ooo8  (morc  ele- 
gant and  respectful  than  <^3^B  in  speaking  of  a  case  refer- 

red to  a  higher  court).] 

oqS,  v.  same  as  c^,  2nd  def. 
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(^GjjoS,    V. ;  see  the  parts ;  QGcgogScDs^S  c^cj^oSgc^co^ii  88j^5 

c^GcqiB  (Gc^DoSc^GcqiS),  n.  the  Hoolock  monkey  or  white-brow- 
ed gibbon  [the  white-handed  gibbon  or  long-armed  ape]. 

Oil 
(The  twenty-ninth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

o,  I,  ;z.  the  sign  which  represents  cipher. 

  ogoS,  V.  to  mark  with  a  cipher,  passing  sentence  (or  when 
about  to  put  to  death  ;  cjSooB^ooogoSc^Goo^oS^SgBcooScxD^). 

  c^oScpolj  7;.  to  be  thus  marked  (or  included  amongst  those 
thus  marked)  ;  oogoStpolcxj^c^GolSsQ^gj^oDobii 

  ^Ss,  V.  same  as  oogoSii 

  o^gc^oo^,  n.  a  dish  marked  with  small  circles,  od^Sc^oo^h 

o,  2,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  [the  Tehnga  potato,  Arum  campanu- 
latum], 

o,  3,  V,  to  be  full,  satisfied  with  food  (or  drink)  ;  ooo8?ODg  c^o§ 

oD3?iiG<s|ocx>DoSo(§coDg,  to  bc  Satisfied  with  looking  at  an  ob- 

ject ;  ^8  f^)  (c5^c^og:>oo8iioD^33Sc^@^c^oo^6ol  [also  used 
with  reference  to  a  tire-balloon  when  inflated  with  hot  air  as 

§saq?cjjii  ̂ So^oc:^Gf3.)8?G4»co,^],  G^^josogsoii  oogg^^oii  (qSSgc^^o, 
V.  to  be  refreshed  with  sleep). 

  G§D  [pron.  o<s@^),  v,  same,  to  abound  in,  be  plentifully 
supplied  with  (as  a  country  with  provisions)  ;  Q^^^ocgo 

o^oSol (^ GOOD  110 gQd  is  frequently  combined  with  oddoodn  odd 

aDooG(y3^@olc|ii  OGg^gSs,  plenteousness  (s)Scxj|3S33q5ogS  3d 
OD8  3D0D  OG[y^ol  licoD§) ;  oc^s  ((§s)  has  a  somewhat  similar 
meaning. 

-— — od8,  v.  same  as  on  aDccjSsDc^So^ooQSsc^^  odsgcddc5g|^?o^ii  oS 

CXJDSCODg^OOCoScoSoOSGJ^OD^II 

o,  4,  V.  to  be  corpulent,  plump  ;    comp.  cqc^ii  oSo:j]DSo^s8Sg3<^ 

3d5qO0|oO0p(§1I  OJODoSoDD^llODG^yGCOOob^OO^" 

  c£s  ([§s),  V,  same;  3qco:>sipgg[o(^§  (gs)  ai^ii  3Doos3D3oddoS 
goodSsc^oc^s  ((§g)  oDooDgii  [oc^gx^oo,  to  bc  well  nourished 
and  strong]. 

  od8,  v.  to  be  /'as  human  beings)  in  vigorous,  p'^rfect  health, 
to  be  in  good  condition  as  horses,  buffaloes  and  bullocks  ; 
oocoSco6cx)Goo3^joa^  I  he  died  even  while  in  perfect  health  ; 

c^^S^DS  cooScg^gog  c^oS  oo^^D'!  oocoSco6^ol|[ooosii  ooooSqoo 
§8c^cx>o^GOosoo^,  ̂' In  regard  to  the  bullocks  I  lent  for 

ploughing,  are  they  in  good  condition?"     ^'  They  are  not 
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merely  in  geod  condition  ;  they  are  sleek  in  their  fatness." 
(§2  implies  that  the  coat  or  skin  of  an  animal  is  as  glossy 
as  if  it  had  been  combed), 

oo5,  I,  ;z.  a  hog. 

  3^,  71.  a  screw  [a  hog's  intestines]. 
.   3^f>^S,  V,  to  braid. 

  3^Goqi5  (g(§S'),  n.  sausage. 
  s^i^oS,  — cg^,  V.  to  turn  or  apply  a  screw  to  ;  to  screw ; 

Od5oODC^OC^3^j?  S^oSoODSCO^II 

  3^9,  n.  taps  and  dies. 

  s^'^S,  n,  the  worm  of  a  screw. 

  3^c88,  n.  same  [a  screw-driver], 

  3^c8S3DG@oo5,  n,  a  rifled  cannon. 

  3^c86gco^oS,  71,  a  rifle  ;  ooSa^oSS  or  4>or^2c85,  n,  the  groov- 
ing or  spiral  channel  in  a  rifle. 

  o^c^)^,  n.  a  screw-driver. 

  ooo,  n, ;  see  ooScSoSii 

  @5,  n.  a  species  of  rattan. 

  GolSg,  I,  /z.  a  bastion,  bulwark,  a  brace  (in  writing). 

  GolSs,  2,  n.  a  fenced  pathway  into  an   enclosure,    fort ; 

smaller  than  \%  (^  gcooSs,  which  see. 

  Gqso>s  (»,  71.  an  annual,  a  weed  growing  to  the  height  of 

about  2  feet,  bearing  a  minute  yellow  flower.     It  has  al- 

ternate, lanceolate,  notched  leaves  3  inches  long.     It  ap- 

pears to  be  the  same  as  the  G§|ooc^Sg  (ooc^Ss),  but  is  quite 
different  from  the  ooSgos^ii 

-@8g,  n.  an  oblong,  open-work  basket  to  carry  a  hog  in. 

  g^  I,  ̂.  a  pig-sty    [in  Lower  Burma  a  barred   cage  in  a 

police  station  house ;  3D^5o$gn3Dp||8GooD5]. 

  g,  2,  7t.  a  small  pimple  with  a  sore,  especially  on  the  face  ̂  

oc6gcjgGi(^sc8o5oo^iioc/5gGoloSii 

  OOGQC^^,  7t.   swill. 

  gc^^  n.  a  hog's  tusk,  the  pin  which   secures  the  shaft  of 
a  cart  to  the  axle-tree,  the  blocks  under  the  head  of  a 

ship's  keel  when  building. 

  gc^^DSoSs,  n.  a  solid  tusk  of  a  hog  used  as  a  charm. 

  (goSo6^8oS,  w.  same. 
*— — 'q8,  7t.  lard. 
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oc^oqS,  V.  to  tie  hand  and  foot. 

  GODoSs^  n.  a  large  male  hog  in  his  prime,  a  species  of  the 
pyrula  shell,  o^ooSgoooSsh 

  c8oS,  — co^cSoS,  n.  a  yoke  for  a  hog's   neck ;    formerly 
a  similar  yoke  for  the  neck  of  a  culprit. 

  ^^§,  n.  a  species  of  clam,  5^5g)5o3^Sii 
■   G0I8,  n.  a  ham. 

  o^,  n.  a  species  of  pumpkin. 

  9S,  n.  the  bristles  on  a  hog's  back. 
  yScSs,  n,  a  brush  made  of  bristles. 

  GGpSsoDoso^s    [pron,    ooScGpSs  ooos^g),    n.    one   who  slays 
animals  and  sells  the  flesh  ;  ooScGpSgoDogo^gii  (oocloGcooSg). 

  o§sc^52q8,  n.  the  fat  inside  a  hog  ;  comp.  ooSqSh 

  <^cg5,  n,  [a  kind  of  sterculia,  one  name  for  the  soondree, 
the  Hervtiera  litoralis  ;  comp.  00^^,  see  GcgS], 

  6,  n.  a  bear. 

  coSq,  ;2.  the  oak;  [the  hog  chestnut,  Casianea  tribuloides, 
M.\ 

  OD02,  n.  pork. 

  ooDSGoloS,   n.  the  fat  part  of  pork,     [a  kind  of  medicinal 
tree]. 

  oDDScgocS,  n.  bacon  {pron,  by  Upper  Burmans  ooSoDGgDoS 
as  ooSoDDSGocjS,  fried  or  broiled  bacon  would  be  pron,  ooS 
CDGq)5). 

  o^s,  I,  ;^.  a  boar. 
  c5Jg,  2,  n.  an  annual,  a  weed  growing  to  the  height  of  4  or 

5  feet,  having  tomentose,  cordate  leaves,  which  with  the 
petioles  are  5  or  6  inches  in  length. 

oc6,  2,  7;.  to  halve,  divide  into  two  equal  parts ;  gSsnoocSooSgs 

(^).  Der.  ssoc^,  oooSocS,   33cooScx)oS^S8oo5gGOOjfcgoo^iicoa5 

ooogSs^sDSc^  J  GOOooSaDCOoSooSc^oqSG^Qco^ii 

oo5oD§8,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  plant  (creeper). 

of^gS  (08),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  the  Zollingeria  macrocarpa. 

GoSsj,  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

ocSgSg,  oc5gc8o3,  n,  sedge-root. 

ocSg  {pron.  oc^od),  ;z.  three  poles  set  apart  at  the  bottom  and 
united  at  the  top. 

— — o^gog?  (gg)  n.  a  battering-ram. 
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oob'gGooD5,  V.  to  set  up  muskets  (or  sticks)  together  crossing one  another  ;  Goc^oSocSgQcooS,  to  pile  arms. 
ooScg,  71.  a  kind  of  tree. 

o^i!«,  n,  epilepsy  or  apoplexy,  oo5<g3@$ii 

ooSoDo,  n.  a  kind  of  grass  [^Papyrus  pangorei^  J/. J,  in  some 
parts  of  Lower  Burma  used  for  thatching  houses. 

ooSoc^f^s  (c^),  a  corruption  of  oDoSaDoSc^g  (c^),  adv.  exceeding- 
ly ;  lit.  to  bursting  open;  ̂ g  (^)  yoojocSooSogs  (c^)  G3do5 

0^11  C(jo^c^o5ooooc^oo5c^s  (c^)cgn 
ooSoooS,  n,  the  measles^  oo5ooo5qc1o5iioo5ooo5oS»o^c5ii 

oc6c^sqi(5,  V.  to  overcast  (in  sewing). 

08  (Pali  ogq]  ),  n,  a  set  of  things  classed  together ;  particularly 
a  class  of  letters  in  the  alphabet. 

•   '^^)\  '^^S,  V.   [to  be  repeated  unnecessarily ;  applied  to 
writing;  ooDogooSoD^];  oooosoR  (0I) 051006,  [odo8  (o1)  cqooS]. 

05,  I,  (Palli  odd),  n,  a  race,  succession,   descent ;   a  history  of 
successive   persons,  places,  or   things.     Der.   9oo6"cjgo6, 
ttOOOoS,    GpChOSii 

06,  2,  V.  to  enter,  go  or  cotne  in  ;   og^GooSsSSogoogooSogoSc^ 
c^DEoliioD^cxj3;>^s<3^o6s4loS3BSobo5@Sogc^^oD^o  [to  go  to  bed, 
sSScpoS],  to  set,  go  down  (as  a  celestial  luminary;,  g^o6ii 
coo6i@oSoS  ;  (to  sing  to  an  accompaniment  on  a  musical 
instrument,  e.g.,  GODSs@8s^8o5GorDo6o^coc^5coosiioggco3?g6g 
j»So8©3dd8s^ooc^^odos,  can  you  sing  to  an  accompaniment 
on  the  */  saung ''  or  on  ''  the  puttala"?);  to  go  over  from  one 
party  to  another,  as  in  war;  ̂ dS§>u  (^)  GoScgosncS^g^GoScgDs 
oooSc^oS(§i!o8aj]Ogo8oo8^@o2(§§coo§,  have  you  heard,  sir,  that 
the  Monfe  Sawbwa  has  gone  over  to  the  Theinni  Sawbwa^s 

side?  ['  Mo^  in  all  Burmanized  Shan  names  is  a  corrup- 
tion of  the  Shan  word  **  miirng  ̂ '  signifying  ''  a  counk-y  '* 

(@^),  e.g.,  Miirngnie,  Mone ;   Miirngmyit,  Momyit.j 

  o,  n.  an  entrance ;  [o5cooQ5>oD±)ob^  ̂ .  ''  to  come  in  incessant- 
ly," traders  and  Ihay-thugyis  often  adopt  these  words  as  a 

motto]. 

— ' — «9,  n.  income  [money  given  as  an  advance  or  as  part 
payment  of  a  debt];  Gg38^§^5G03ggl2oD^505»oSoDiioo?q$oS 
eg  o8Qcq5§OOGODDajCOo5yoSGC^§(^8(^OD^ti 

  oo§  {pron.  o8o)Og),  v.  to  enter  into  the  enjoyment  of,  o6|oo2, 
o8§6oog ;  to  go  over  to  another  party  or  power  [to  enter 
into  another  state  of  existence]  ;  3;>c^5o^o8oosoD^nogDod5 
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ols§o5oQs§cx5@8(9^DD^ii  [It  also  means  to  enter  heartily  into 

any  undertaking,  when  coupled  with  '  8o5/  e.g.,  od^sdcj^c^ 
oDc^8oSo6oD2c>D^.  Some  Burmans  in  this  connexion  pro- 

nounce oSoDS  oSoS  (o)S),  but  it  is  probably  a  corruption  of 
oSoDs], 

oSoogcS,  n,  the  hermit  crab,  o^ggoSii 

ofiol  (ooSol),  n.  the  name  of  a  range  of  mountains  intorted  and 

intervolved,  the  Burmese  walls  of  Troy,  a  labyrinth ;  o5ol 

(oo5olj,  GODo6«c561  (oo5o1),  ̂ oSiiofiol  (oo5o1),  \%  ̂^),  this  is 

one  of  the  grandest  of  the  Burmese  festivals,  and  is  cele- 
brated on  the  full  moon  of  Thadingyut  at  the  close  of 

the  ''  Wa ''  or  Buddhist  lent.  This  festival  has  its  origin  in 

King  Theinzi,  who,  in  order  to  pacify  his  enraged  subjects, 

was  obliged  to  banish  his  son  Wethandara  (cocxxD^Gp)  to  the 

mountains  of  ''  Winga,''  w^hose  summit  is  reached  only  by 

narrow,  winding  passages  which  to  this  day  are  represent- 

ed by  those  of  a  ''  wingaba  *'  or  labyrinth. 

o5  (o65)  q^  [pron.  oSoqg),  adv,  in  a  deceitful,  treacherous 

manner  ;  o5  (oo5)  cj^goooS  (goctS)  odoS(;^osod^ojiio89^^6.i 

o8^s,  n.  a  spindle,  an  axle-tree,  any  axis;  cg^^oS^^cOoco^gS^o 
oqqpSGolSsii^gggii 

o5,  V.  to  swing  round  (the  hand  or  an  instrument),  ̂ oS ;  to  spin, 

c6  ;  to  make  boastful  pretensions,  oIuooosc^oShqodsc^oSg^ 

Go30G@D8QpSo9ooGC)ODo5c6§ooo5sQ8s^8!icooscgj;iSoooSo8G4»a)^ 
^S^oSiiooc^oSoD^o^ii 

  a}|c^,  V,  to  be  boastful,  quarrelsome  ;  oDoSoScq|c^oD^8?g«ii 

  o1,  V,  same,  3rd  def.  ;  aDooSsDOosoooSoSoloD^iioooogoscgoa;) 

Q^oSoloo^ii 

082,  I,  ;/.  a  fence  made  of  wrought  materials,  forming  an  enclo- 
sure. 

  08^,  7;.  to  arrange  troops  with  a  view  to  accompany  or 

form  a  passage  for  a  great  man  ;  o8?o82cgo5GooS(i[OD^iiG§| 

o8gG^ooSo8^Q8soD^iio^oS4GOD5o8soSQaq|6^@^@OD^H 

.   5JS,  n.  an  officer  wlio  has  charge  of  one  of  the  four  gates 

of  the  palace,  o8sqodSj(^cIi 

  ODDS,  n.  body-guards,  who  reside  within  the  outer  enclo- 
sure of  the  palace  yard. 

088,  2,  V,  to  be  brightly  yellow  ;  more  thanolngoSGcjiooSsoSsGODoS 

'   9g§OD^IIO0GC^DdSso82O3»085g5DD^t§§oSs3>o52O>@SoD^II 
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oo^oS,  n.  an  explanation  subjoined  to  a  8(§c5  ;  in  the  vernacular 
language  8gc£(§£»G@D5s§goSii 

08  {pron.  o§>)  (Pali),  n.  words,  language,  ood^sii 

  o5  (Pali  oDg),  n.  a  deed  performed  in  words  ;  comp.  odoodoS 
and  OG^oooii  oSooo^oSn  oBoSgSgosiicoooooo  0806  Qcpoo  oqgols 
GODOOOC^C^SllOOolgolggSgSyDsSoDgcf^CO^GOODOlc^ll 

ogQ?)  (Pali  agiicxj|5@s  and  qg^Iho^s),  n.  the  anus,  oa^iioSn 

o^,  see  00S0011 

oo^DoooSoq  (ooDog),  n.  polished,  agreeable  language. 

0^0^,  adv,  whirringly  ;  o^o^g^ii  ̂ osd^o^o^ccxjc^s  c3doS©@§ 
OD^@8sii<^oooSo^o^g^GQQoSco^oo^;i 

o§  (Pali  of),  n.  the  result  of  8o3o5,  or  the  evil  consequences  of 
sin,  which  remain  after  the  main  penalty  has  been  borne 
in  a  previous  state  ;  o§6iio§c^oSii 

oG^o  (Pali),  n.  appearance,  SDsoSgii 

ooS,  I,  ̂ .  duty,  service  due,  as  ocjcpgoc^^  the  duty  which  creatures 
owe  to  God ;  SooocS,  the  duty  which  children  owe  to  pa- 

rents, &c. 

  oq$ooSG(§,  adv,  in  the  way  of  fulfilling  duties  or  obliga- 
tions or  duties  ;  ooSoq^oc^Gggi!ooSG@o$8G[^ii 

  Go:5|D8g,  n.  a  small  building  (permanent  or  temporary)  ap- 
propriated to  penance  performed  by  pongyis  (usually  in 

the  month  of  Tabodwfe). 

  gsooScc^,  n,  important  and  minor  duties  collectively. 

  g(^d&  (pron,  G@36)j  v,  to  be  of  various  colours,  a  clerical 

term  applied  to  a  layman's  dress. 

  goS,  n.  the  basin,  or  bowl,  used  by  pongyis  for  eating  food 
out  of. 

  08,  V.  to  reverence,  honour,  discharge  fully  one's  duties  to 
a  superior,  as  a  pupil  to  a  teacher,  a  wife  to  a  husband, 
&c.  J  ooSo6G3D^£giiooBoS  is  seldom  used  in  colloquial. 

  oDoS,  V.  to  go  up  statedly  to  perform  certain  religious  du- 
ties (the  duties  are  performed  in  the  evening);  oqcpgooSoDoSn 

G^ogQgoSocjg;>o^§G03c^oo5oDn6@oD^ii 
  §dloS,  same  as  ooSgo^idSsh 

  G4>,  V.  to  perform  extra  duties,  as  in  priests  dwelling  for  a 
season  on  the  ground  ;  oot^DcoDSc^jgogSgcosc^ooSG^goD^ii 

  9|o5,  V.  to  have  the  performance  of  duty  interfered  with, 
ooScjcSii 
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ooSg,  ̂ .  to  perform  duty  (particularly,  the  duty  of  stated  re- 
:        ligious  worship,  ri^sogci)  ;  oospc^ocSgiioqGpgc^ooSgiioodSoGooS 

c5oo8gii 

  eg,  V.  to  have  discharged  one^s  duty. 

  GgG3DoSg,  V.  to  discharge  one's  obligations,  so  as  to  leave no  cause  of  complaint. 

**"■" — S^>  ̂-  ̂ ^^  next. 

  eg,  V.  to    discharge   one's  obligations  to  a  superior  by 
waiting  upon  him,  and  performing  acts  of  polite  attention, 
as  a  pupil  to  his  teacher. 

  ^d5soc^g@,  see  next, 

  G@,  n.  sacred  ground,  glebe  land  ;  oog5G@oo^oc}GpgooS©g^ 
oo^iiooScooocgi!  same. 

— — cgoooqs,  n.  a  government  writer  pertaining  to  some  sacred 
ground. 

  G@o?,  n,  formerly  the  officer  in  charge  of  sacred  grounds. 
oo5,  2,  V.  to  put  on  clothes,  dress ;  to  wear  (as  clothes).    Der. 

QSOoSlI 

  oo?,  V.  to  dress,  array  with  ;  GiaScjoSoo^^ooSooSoos,  to  dress extravagantly. 

  odsoo|qoq,  n,  ornamental  dress,  wearing  apparel, 

  oo8,  V,  same  as  ooSo^^ooSG^SiiooSooSc^oooSooSocoSoDpSn 

  §5soos§Sg  (pron.  oc^^Sso^S.^),  adv.  with  shabby  and  faded 
garments;  ooSgSooggSn  (/>r^^.  ooBqSo^S). 

  co8oco5,  adv,  open  (as  the  clothes),  wantonly,  lasciviously 
(not  necessarily  in  a  lascivious  manner). 

  oq,  n.  a  greatcoat  or  cloak. 

  oqGODSGjG§[G4>,  n.  a  Barrister-at-Law. 

  <x>2  (65),  n.  clothes  worn  on  special  occasions. 

——^i  (c5o),  GooB,  n,  clothes  worn  by  the  royal  family,  as  ooScx) 

— — c^GooScq),  n,  clothes  which  have  been  laid  aside  by  the 
royal  family;   oo5cx)Goo5oq|cjo^§oo^D°GOD5<^oo^ii 

oo5oj>5o^s,  71,  the  heavy  accent  (s)  G^GoloSn  [After  the  symbol 
of  a?  (1  or  d)  at  the  end  of  a  word  the  heavy  acce>nt  is 

termed  '  ooSojSoqs '  or  '  ooSojSoqgGoloS,'  and  after  con- 
sonants (91^8) '  Q§\a:>Si  '  (in  Upper  Burma)  and  'g^^odgoIoS  ' 

in  Lower  Burma]. 

'   134 
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ooSao,  n.  the  stamen,  anther,  and  pollen  of  a  flower,  [the  core 
of  a  boil,  ooSoooogS ;  ocSsooo^,  v,  to  suppurate  as  a  boil ; 
oooSqo  also  means  the  core  of  a  boil]. 

  c^S,  n.  the  stamen. 

  gS,  n.  the  anther. 

ooSdBool,  adv.  freely,  without  fear  of  offending,  goosq^^o)  (rarely, 
if  ever,  used  in  colloquial) ;  c^oSoBg^SoSh 

^88b  ̂   ̂-  property,  goods,  money  j  68^^$^''' 

  TO,    n.    sacred  property;    particularly  applied   to  sacred 
grounds. 
ODOQ,  see  under  oddoh 

ogg[,  2,  ̂ .  a  pattern,  representation ;  oooSgoo,  a  statement  of 
events,  a  tale,  narrative ;  commonly  applied  to  narratives 
extracted  from  the  Buddhist  scriptures,  of  which  there  are 
several  kinds,  as  3Dc8og3oggii»0)3oSo88li»  ogo3o88["^ci6^SS?^ 
oggyiSoSgogg^nG^oo^iOaDc^oggyi  oc^olooooogg^iicSGooooGooooggLii 

  cx>DQ,  n,  the  love  of  wealth  [a  cleaving  to  existing  objects  ; 
when  cBgcoodocooq,  and  oggi  are  conjoined,  the  state  is 

called  Kdma-wachara  (oddoooog|), — M.B.] 

ooSols,  a.  light  bay  ;  applied  to  horses  (oc^o^scgg)  [and  to  dress, 
as  oo8o?§cj3^siioo5c|soo8§ii  (oo§)]. 

ooSjl  (from  2®^?o)>  ̂ -  the  farina  or  pollen  of  a  flower. 

goSg^oS,  n.  the  juice  or  essence  of  flowers. 

o|,  I,  w.  a  burden,  load,  something  to  be  carried  or  conveyed. 

— — @g,Gcog,  V.  to  incur  great  responsibility,  as  opposed  to 
oSgo]  II  (o$Gcos,  in  its  primary  sense,  means  to  be  heavy  as 
a  burden  or  load). 

  odSs,  v.  to  be  free  from  responsibility. 

...   6,  V.  to  assent,  to  admit  as  true,  to  consent,  agree  to,  to 

engage  for,  take  the  responsibility,  odoqo,  oo$^  ̂ §^^§ii 
^oo(3$Goso^c^s>8a5|Dgo?5Q^co^s,  will  you  engage  to  give  it 
tomorrow  ? 

«   qj^  V.  to  lay  down  a  burden,  unlade,  to  yield,  submit,  to 
acknowledge,  confess,  oSoq|Df.3DGoT§iicg)$Goo5og|§DgoD^o:j 
o^ol|[,  I  acknowledge,  sir,  that  I  have  gone  too  far  with 

you. '   ^^)  — ocooS,  n.  same  as  o^,  luggage. 
  -o5o5,  V.  to  increase  as  responsibility. 
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o$oo5,  V.  to  load,  place  a  burden  on  (a  beast,  carriage,  boat, 
&c.) ;  n>  a  load  on  the  back  of  a  beast. 

  -ooSgSs,  n,  a  pannier. 

  ooSgos,  ̂ .  an  ox  that  carries  panniers  or  other  burthens. 

  c^,  V.  to  be  cross,  disobliging,  to  be  impatient,  irritable, 
ODo^c^,  [one  kind  of  j>5GgD  (|>Ggo)  oDoSo$cQoDc^oog^c(j(g§ii 
ODs^j68(^d^goo^ii  ooc5o$c^oo^ajjiioDo8oSg)  ̂ ^c^QcqSojsii  o§c^ 

OO^OOGOODGJ^OSOCJODOI  ?d^33G02)g3QGg23DGOSQQOoSsQ^]  • 

  oc}5,  n,  a  pack,  package,  bale,  &c. 

  §s,  n.  a  load  carried  on  the  back. 

  §§8g,  V,  to  leave  a  business  unfinished  in  the  hands  of  a 
partner  or  successor,  ogj^Goo53DGoTogSiio$§(y5goq5cDOS^oo^ 
Ggoq^GQDDSoqSQc^osojj;!!  [to  throw  responsibility  on,  incul- 

pate, another  ;  og?GooS33GoT|  o$^g5g  oq5GgDcog|ooDDsgSol 

  ^§s,  u.  to  draw  a  load  as  a  buffalo  or  bullock;  oooSo^^^s 
GODdS  503^50  oil 

  GODS,  V.  to  be  heavy  as  a  burden  or  load,  to  be  (figura- 
tively) heavy,  or  onerous,  as  a  responsibility. 

— — — cg<^,  V. ;  see  0^008211 

o|,  2,  V.  to  have  an  allotment,  appointment ;  scarcely  used. 
Formerly  one  in  charge  of  some  department  of  government 
(the  governor  of  a  rural  district,  sdgoso^). 

■  ̂g,  n.  a  prime  minister,  member  of  the  supreme  council 
of  state  (cgoBGODS) ;  o?@siioD^c^S§@g  (frequently  pron.  0% 

@SC^8g(^3},    0$(§S90lgII 

  -q^5,  n.  a  chief  over  other  governors. 

  ODGG^2,  n.  a  Wun^s  chief  secretary. 
  ^  ip^on.  o|c|)),  n.  in  the   Burmese  time  the  jurisdiction   of 

a  Wun. 

  ^%  n,  one  of  the  number  of  administrators  of  government, 

  ooODoS,  n.   an   assistant  of  a  prime    minister;  o^goodc^, 
an  Assistant  Commissioner. 

-*— -jiSgodSoSs^s,  n,  the  Commissioner  of  a  Division  [usually 
written  and  pron.  o^5|£GoDSo6g@2.  Properly  speaking,  ac- 

cording to  Burmese  ideas,  a  Wun  was  not  entitled  to  be 

styled  *'  o^^5|SgodSo8§@?  ̂ '  unless  he  had  Wuns  subordinate 
to  him  ;  a3GG^^Qoo5^SooDoo§5^SQoDS«8«@s,  the  Chief  Com- 

missioner of  Burma], 



o?,  3.(Palio^),  ;2.  a  collection,  multitude,  forest,  godo  ;  used  only 
m  composition.     Der.  ̂ codo?,  8oo1o§,  o8coo$,  c£oo?ii 

o§f>o  (Pali),^^.  divine  homage;  oqcp^c^^^^gSgiiogpoaoooiiog^DO 

  §,  ̂-  to  pay  divine  homage,  §[^io  g^^gn 
o^^,^;.  to  be  round,  circular  ;  G^o^3ii<;flD5j>Do$?iicoo^giioo8d8go^Sii§So^, 

to  be  dug,  as  the  round  holes  for  the  posts  of  a  distin- 
guished building;  c^S^oSq^ogSgc^o^golso^sco^,  to  com- 

pass, surround,  encircle,  G[^Sgi!    Der.  oso^sii 

  cqiS,  7Z,  the  space   round  about  ;   ooSco^hooc^o^so^iShooSo^s 
05|8liaJ^QSgGGpo5oD^^G^gO§J  GOqjgG^g^OODDSO^^O:}]8ll   ODGODDSjS? 

G(g^CX)^ll 

  oaS,  V.  to  be  round  (infrequent)  ;   5g|coQS2oo^o^^o^g  oaSooS 
ogoScoooo^ii 

•co^,  /z.  same  as  o^scqjSiiog  (b)  O)0GOD36G@ii8sGc^Gc^j>SiigSGG^ 
0$gOO^Il(§6GODDQ8oD!igj(g^O^OODII03^DGCOOQ^ 

-c8o8,  adv.  to  be  completely  circular 

  4)  — §^2,  z;,  to  encompass,  beleaguer,  surround,  e.g.^  as  an 
army  or  a  body  of  police  a  band  of  dacoits  ;  {^cifoo  oaSoS 
OD^O^S^8gOO)S  GCOOG^dSiI  ODoSoB  OgoSogDg  OGpQ^II  3DQCDoS°Q]DS 

OOO^go^jOgC^  O^g^Ss  00DggGCO0G^3Sn     OODSQ^030go5QG@?^5(g 
ojg,  to  unite  in  common  effort,  to  aid  another  in  the  attain- 

ment of  some  object  ;  SoScsgarDGolSgc^iiogl^GODSoBgr^  o$^^5g 

(^Gocx)^n 
o5,  V.  to  kneel  with  the  head  bowed  down,  o^SoS  ;  to  sit  as  a 

fowl,  incubate,  goSoS  (to  crouch  as  an  animal  with  the 
forefeet  bent  under  the  body,  oo6o5iijd§o6i!  gSsoSii  cq^oSiioo 
o6o5). 

  oSg,  V.  to  be  stretched  out  prostrate  ;  ols^oSo5o5sii§Gcx)gSs 
g8ll@oS|§O3^0^^?C[OD0gll 

  ^c^3S,  V,  to  be  prostrate  on  the  face,  to  grovel  ;  ̂SsoSogogaD 

oSs,  n.  the  belly,  abdomen,  the  womb,  [the  hold  of  a  vessel  or 
boat],  faeces,  ordure;  a3|S@giiGq|?iioo8ii33^ogGgg§GooDooS 

oSsOD^'l  33^D|oD^|S(y5oaGCODIl  GDScSgOOgDgGCODODDgOD^II   ,3d8 
oS^looo^  ocGog$  OOGCOD^  thc  Burmcsc  say  when  feeling  the 
pangs  of  hunger  ogj^Soo^Ss  codc^o5cx>d  (aooo^cSco^go)  oSsj^S 
CCJ)OCJ]fg5G^§iloSSGDlS8C9JCXJ)!l0SSj»S5[65^5G^(§«OODDC»<i^g€pO§5O00gD 

c^Q^OG(»:>5og5'^SolQ^coo'i  ̂ ^  canst  thou  fill,  so  as  to  satisfy, 
the  mighty  ocean  of  the  belly,  one  span  in  breadth  ?  ̂' 
meaning  that  the  belly  is  ever  requiring  food. 
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oSsc^oS^  7;.  to  have  the  dysentery,  SoSo^oSh 

  051,  V,  to  be  loose  in  the  bowels. 

  ccjGoog,  n.  a  purgative. 

  nqjS,  V,  to  be  very  costive  with  indurated  faeces. 

  @o6[^o5^  n,  a  swelled  belly,  a  disease  of  children. 

  g^^  ̂.  to  be  in  an  advanced  state  of  pregnancy  (vulgar) ; 

  @c8,  V,  to  rumble  in  the  bowels,  oSs^^oSuoSs^^su 

  G@o  [pron,  oSgG§^),  n.  the  muscles  of  the  belly. 

  cfg^ooSs,  V,  to  have  the  muscles  of  the  belly  in  a  tense, 
rigid  state,  so  as   to  be  hard  to  the  touch  ;  oSscgoGcgjon 
oBsgQo  odSsii 

^   ooB,  see  oSg^Sn 

  . — Golc^  {p7'on.  o§SGolo5),  n,  the  skin  of  the  belly  (in  the 
next  phrase). 

  Golo5cxj,  V,  to  be  flat-bellied  ;  o§8Goln6ajGooDo:jc^ogcj|8ga:)o5i 

  GolSg,  n.  the  cavity  of  the  belly. 

  GS)152aD8scoSs,  a,  empty-bellied,   sorrowful,  dejected  ;  oS§ 
Gol6go^8so^Ssa3l^85|^(§Il 

  ^8,  V.  to  be  costive. 

  ij,  V.  to  purge,  produce  purging,  oSsj^oSn 

  pnS,  V.  to  have  no  motion  of  the  bowels  ;  oSsSoSn 

  00  {pron.  oSsO):*),  n,  food,  ballast  ;  GcgoSgoDiicg^-^ODii  (oS?oo 
means  just  sufficient  food  to  satisfy  one^s  self). 

  oDo^g,  V.  to  put  in  ballast. 

  aoSg,  V,  same  as  oSsocjiii 

  d^8,  V.  to  have  diarrhoea  (to  have  a  protuberant   stomach 

as  a  young  woman,  reproachful) ;  c8?,ggti 

  o^  {pron,  oS?^),  n.  a  midwife,  accoucheur. 

  ogSsGcx)oc6,  V,  to  be  of  a  treacherous  disposition. 

.   c^Ssol,  V,  to  be  connatural. 

— — ^Ss^jjg,  71.  an  idiot. 

  Goj,  V.  to  have  constant  diarrhoea,  o8sG@3G@o(ggc^o§i 

  ogoSoDos,  n.  an  own  son,  oddsg^Ssh 
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o8§^^s  {pron.'  oSg^),   v.  to  be  sorry    {to  take  to  hearty  to  be 
sensitive  ;   oooSoSs  ̂ ^sodoS  oo^ojh    oSs^^s  SoSc^s  oooog  g@o 
03^). 

  ^o,  V.  to  have  pain  in  the  stomach,  or  bowels,  or  uterus, 

(to  experience  labour  pains,  oDgO)QODC55),  c^gSq6§  ̂ ^c^oScoooS 

oo^  meaning  that  no  one  can  know  one's  private  affairs 
like  one's  self. 

  |s,  see  oSg§sii 

^   .j^oB.  z\  to  purge,  produce  purging,  cSsj^oSgcos  [an  aperient, 

purgative]. 

  ^^®;  ̂ -  ̂   saddle-girth. 

  -o|s,  n.  same  as  oS2iioSgo^s4.^8iioSao?scooii 

  8c5,  V.  to  have  no  motion  of  the  bowels,  oS2q|[5ii 

  9,  n.  a  swelled  abdomen. 

  S^^  (^)'  ̂-  same. 

  Golc^,  V.  to  evacuate  the  intestines,  oSsogDSii  [it  implies  a 
previous  state  of  constipation  of  the  bowels]. 

  ^o5^  n.  the  external  part,  or  outside  of  the  belly ;  oSs^oSepii 
cgoSs^oBcp,  the  trail  of  a  serpent. 

  ^oSc^§  (c^),  — ^o5^s  (c5g),  @g,  n,  a  big  belly. 

  ^s,  n.  the  foetus  (of  animals) ;  8>giio5s^soD5iio58^2^  (vulgar), 
ci%\  (slang). 

•   qoS,  V.  to  be  subject  to  chronic  diarrhoea. 

  91^';  ̂ «  the  flabby,  pendulous  skin  of  the  belly  of  some 
animals. 

  Qq|o  (ego),  V.  to  be  a  little  loose  in  the  bowels. 

  ogo,  V.  to  be  loose,  relaxed,  o§§G§DG§oogDSii 

coloSsccpS,  V,  to  have  the  stomach  distended  through  ail- 
ment or  disease. 

  G@oS,  see  oSsy^ii 

  «3,  V.  to  have  evacuations  of  hard  fseces. 

  8s,  n.  the  fire  of  digestive  faculty;  3D§ooDQiio5g83^cc^QS 
§11  3D8ggll3Do^QG@@§^oD^l^o^gGGpol|(|^8cS5scoo^ocpo^c^(^  cp 
GOlil§8G(§DS80D^^Sll 

  cgooS,  z;.   to  rejoice,  to  be  elated;  oSsg@oo5ii  o5gcoo(gS 
or  ̂ 11 

  9?>  ̂-  to  be  regular  in  the  intestinal  evacuation. 
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oSs§g,  n.  the  bowels  or  the  stamina  of  the  bowels ;  chiefly  used 
in  the  next  phrase. 

  §g9|o5,  V,  [a  term  used  by  medical  men]  ;  see  oSgcjc5iioS§§§ 
and  oloSggH 

  gc5,  V,  to  rumble  in  the  bowels,  oSsQoSn 

  jlS,  V.  to  have  free  motions  of  the  bowels. 

  -coDg,  X,  to  evacuate  the  intestines  j  applied  to  a  Buddh ; 
oSsGooScoogii 

  cQo5,  V. ;  see  oSgqioSu 

  o:jjD?d^8,  v.  to  lie  at  full  length  on  one's  belly  ;  oD5^o^o§sc9|Og 

  Gcgo,  v,  to  be  very  loose  in  the  bowels  (polite),  o§2aj|  (o1c5 
Gcgo  is  more  elegant). 

  oDcS,  V.  same. 

  00,  n,  the  sound  made  in  evacuating  the  intestines. 

  oDo,  v.  to  rejoice,  oS§g§oc5iioS?o^Sodoodiio82coo3dosg]^ii 

  ocj^s,  n.  a  stomach  which  receives  a  great  quantity  of  food, 
yet  does  not  show  it  by  distention ;  one  who  has  such  a 
stomach,  a  great  eater  ;  oo^cxjoSscq^sii  ooc^goddoScdoosgodB 
oD^sQo^S,  also  applied  to  animals. 

  og08,  V.  to  evacuate  the  intestines ;  g^so^  applied  to  chil- 
dren or  sick  persons. 

o§2a)8  (cx>),  n.  a  duck. 

  g<5,  n.  an" ellipsis,  oSscx)g(^c^oo82n 
  ©og(^  {fron.  oSgcx)0)ogo5),  n.  a  kind  of  grass,  the  seeds  of 

which  are  said  to  serve  as  food  for  man  in  times  of  famine. 

  coooS,  n,  the  under  saddle  of  the  ridge  of  a  roof. 

  5^oBo3s,  n.  that  part  of  a  gun-lock  which  holds  the  flint. 

ooS,  I,  z;.  to  purchase,  buy  (ocSg^Ssgdo^s,  cost  price). 

  g)S2;  V,  same  ;  ccj|©^(;^osoo5sj)Ssc^@^<^(g(§oooi/i 

oc5,  2,  n.  affix,  locative,  in,  o^,  %  9^,  GogG^^oo^ooGcos  odc^ooS 
OO^GOSC^oSlI 

oq8)?,  n,  a  certain  celestial  weapon';  OG|8»^coo5^Cf5ii  3Daj£[$c^,i  oc^ 8)?G[$GooooSiing?§o^SGgoo5cc^2iiOG5|Oo5Q5^o5iioooogo5^n  |5ooS 
q|6uoo5sod8  5^83511 

0^3,  n.\  see  gsoSs  and  §8^»ii  o^gcoDjqSsy  (ojc^^^ajSo^o^jIcSoo^ 
G@o8). 

oo^gcolSs,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 



oooOGqp  (Pali),  n,  a  kind  of  tree  ;  od^^h 

oc8  (Pali),  n.  habitual  inclination,  acquired  or  confirmed  by 
practice  (ss>cco33o:>o)  ;  comp.  oloo^Di!GOoSs^6siio^cx>Dgc8sg5« 

|oooSod8o'iODgS  [odSj|.§ooDo§G(yDiiocoD2G§ooc8ol,  to  be  in  the 
habit  of  interpolating  obscene  comparisons  in  one's  speech  ; 
d^Ssil  00050083DDS@800^0JC^]. 

00:^$  (Pali  ooc^^q),  n.  the  earth,  egg? ;  scarcely  used, 

ooqgGq,  n.  according  to  Buddhist  mythology,  the  guardian 
nat  of  the  earth,  expected  to  be  on  the  alert  to  record 
and  hereafter  to  testify  to  the  good  deeds  of  the  devout 

worshipper;  oo::jg©G[c§oo38^o5,  the  Burmese  when  dedi- 
cating a  religious  offering,  appeal  to  this  nat  as  a  witness  ; 

OCX{gGG[aJ©gc0  38^C^OOOtOOgS^D§d8oD^COo5GODg5GOGOD3ll 

oooojjjgcrj  (Pali),  n,  the  rainy  season,  ̂ oSsoodcoh 
oci)g  (cJ))  cgo5,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

6,  n.  a  bear ;  comp,  ooSoii 

  3^8^,  n.  the  Vttis  eryfkrocladayB,\e^i'sheddin^  climber, 
the  stem  of  which  sometimes  grows  to  be  as  thick  as  a 
man's  arm. 

i^Gcg,  n.  a  wolf  [cgsocjcog  (pron.  cgsSoGcg)]. 

6^,  n*  a  pelican  [the  spotted-billed  pelican]. 
6^o5,  n,  a  kind  of  wild  cat  (the  toddy  cat). 

ococS^  n,  an  osprey  (6coo5Gol£saj|osx>^). 

6c5,  n.  an  eagle  (oo^goISeqo^os). 

0,  V,  to  dare  (to  do)  •  chiefly  used  as  a  qualifying  affix. 

  00s,  V.  to  dare  (to  do),  to  be  bold,  courageous,  ̂ 2  (^Joik^ 
Ggooiiooga^o  [occasionally  used  singly  as  when  from  an 
inferior  to  a  superior,  e.g.,  ogj§©oD5c^D?Qoo1oqcp8].  The 
term  ©oooog  is  frequently  used  when  prefacing  a  request 
or  subject  which  at  any  ordinary  time  would  be  consider- 

ed bold  or  indelicate. 

01,  I,  n.  the  cotton  plant,  undressed  cotton ;  comp.  5S211  [ol  be- 

comes *  gSs '  when  it  has  been  cleaned  (ooS)  and  the  seeds 
extracted]. 

-oc^coDS,  n.  Pernambuco  cotton. 

-Goo^oS,  z;.  dressed  cotton  from  the  bolls. 

-@c^,  n.  a  wheel  for  grinding  cotton  before  dressing. 
-^Ss,  n,  dressed  cotton. 
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oloSg,  n.  a  cotton  field. 

  GO,  n,  the  cotton  seed. 

  gooSgoToS,  n,  sprouts  from  the  cotton  seed,  an  article  of 
food. 

  GocgDoS,  n,  a  speckle  on  a  speckled  beast ;  comp,  ̂ SgogooSii 

  1,  n,  red  cotton. 

  GoloS,  V,  to  open  as  the  bolls  when  fully  ripe. 

  00S5  n.  to  dress  cotton  (with  a  bow-string). 

  0$,  V. ;  see  o§,  3rd. 

■o8g,  ̂ .  the  boll  which  contains  the  cotton. 

ol,  2  (Pali  oIod),  n.  the  Buddhist  lent,  an  annual  period  of  three 
months,  during  which  the  religious  observances  are  strictly 
enjoined. 

  gs,  n.  the  beginning  of  lent,  the  first  day  after  the  full 
moon  of  Wahso  ;  olo^cog^GcqjS  o  €^0611 

  od5,  v.  to  enter  on  lent  after  the  season  has  commenced, 

<   o:^y  V.  to  terminate  as  the  season  of  lent. 

  oc^l?,  V.  to  lose  priestly  character  in  consequence  of  a  breach 
of  monastic  vows  [as  a  rahan  staying  away  from  his 
kyaung  for  a  night  during  lent  without  repeating  the 

rahan's  formula  of  permission;  cooog^oD^ooooo^Gqii^oG^ccoD 
8iiolc^8solQo^c3DogD^cgiSolo:!5[3oD^]. 

  ogjoB,  n»    [to  come  to  the  end  of  lent]  ;  see  oSooSsogoSii  ol 
ogjoBfjo^Gooo^ii  see  oo^godoh 

  Gs>16,  n.  the  fifth  month  in  the  year,  nearly  answering  to 
August. 

  d^,  V.  to  keep  lent ;  n.  the  first  month  of  lent,  the  fourth 
in  the  year,  nearly  answering  to  July,  olo^olGolSGqGooS 
godSii 

- — ^^d^o^g,  n.  a  species  of  elaeocarpus. 

  o^So,  n.  the  season  comprised  within  lent ;  olc^Ss  9  con 

  oo5,  V,  to  intercalate  a  month  after  olo^ii  o1d^oloo5ii  olooS 

  o,  n,  the  rest  of  the  year  [besides  the  season  of  lent]. 

  o^,  V,  to  request  a  dispensation  from  the  duties  of  lent ; 
G[CX>|>§CJ]3«ologS<^OD(gDs0^o1o?§f^GODS<i^[^GlCO^II 

  GoloS,  — cjjo5,  see  d]cf^i\\ 

^   GJl^S,  V.  to  keep  lent. 

J  35 
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olo5,  V.  to  commence  as  the  season  of  lent. 

ol,  3,  V,  to  be  yellow  [3dod32oI  (natural  colour),  3dooo23dgg|o1  (as 
from  sickness),  «>^|io1ii  8o5olii  oogjcooSoln  odSoSsoI]  ;  to  be 
vain,  boastful,  ostentatious  in  language  (oood2o1^g@dod^), 
^^s  ;  comp.  oc^osii 

  GODS,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;  QajoScx)j,861ooo8G@ooD^ii 

  (§^(§1,  adv.  pale  yellow;  3DGG[c)£ol(a)|g^^§oD^ii  [ol@6(^§ 
same  ;  j>3go1Ss  J  oo5ooco^S33d85ol(^8^6ogc6coDolco^]. 

  (^33,  V.  same  as  ol,  2nd  def.,  most  common ;  o>oc83Dg8^^ 

OoSoOII<OOODSOOOc5ol^3SODo5oD^II  3Q^^gCoSQ](g5ojg^^8|l30^°,33 
CCjoSol  ̂ 0§  CGOGCO^  OD^II 

ooooQo,  a.  yellowish,  oSololnoDGGpSolooooDo^oo^ii 

  oS,  V,  to  make  boastful  pretensions. 

ol,  4  (Pali),  adv.  again,  once  more,  od^^sodds  (not  used  in  col- 
loquial). 

  Golc^,  V.  to  lead  off  several  clauses  under  one  head. 

6),  5,  V.  to  test  by  a  given  standard,  as  by  weights  or  measure. 

olcrDGps,  n.  the  two  hundred  and  fourteen  orders  of  beings; 

CJ§[c533go2oloOGpsgoS^DSc88S5lli3QoloSa^8qQc8llG^o8oOGcX)Oc5oDDH 

oloo  (Pali),  n.  a  word,  language,  ooddsu 

cx)Qo,  adv. ;  see  oSgc8iooosoDosii33Gooaoq|3ocScx)»ro'IoDoooDooSs 
G(y0llQ6sO0oSolO00OQD|8oD^II0CX)0--00c£5l33G§Q^II 

  c8c8g,  n.   concinnity  of  style  in  speaking  or  composition ; 
olo3jSc8gg8GGrDD8oDaSGg30DoBoD^it  (from  olol ,  lauguagc,  and 

o3o8§,  *^  adhering,^'  '^  connected.^'— Childers). 
ol<£i(gg,  n.  study,  application  (?) 
.   goodS,  v.  to  keep  up  what  one  has  learnt  by  constant 

study, 

olo  (Pali),  n.  an  opinion,  3oojii  (usually  preceded  by  aoocj,  but 
occasionally  used  singly,  e.g.^  cxjoolooo^o^cx)). 

oloccos  (goS)  {pron.  oogco^),  n.  the  long-tailed  malkoha,  the 
large  bottle-green  cuckoo,  with  long  tail, 

oloooo  (Pali),  n.  diligence,  industry,  cq3g(oqoOo). 

  cqoS,  V,  to  be  diligent,  industrious  ;  oloooo^c^iiGScqSd^oDcS 
oloooo^cSoo^i! 

oIgodd  (Pali),  n.  the  air,  gcooIgoodoIoBii  godgc^ooo^^oIgodo^cx)^^ 
6\q^%  (Eng.),  n.  a  warrant. 

^   oq8,  v.  to  attach,  as  property  in  a  legal  process. 
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olqisgl,  V.  to  remove  a  warrant  of  attachment. 

  00,  n.  same  as  olci^gn 

  ocjoS,  V.  to  issue  a  warrant. 

— ^-cg^,  n.  a  fugitive  from  justice  (a  proclaimed  offender). 
  0S2,  V.  to  issue  a  warrant  for  the  distress  and  sale  of 

movable  property. 

  086^,  V.  to  recall  a  warrant. 
oloD^o  (Pali),  n,  natural  bent,  inclination,  not  common  to  the 

whole  species ;  o^gSgiiooooS^^  (§)  ooSsgSiju 

  °9>    ^\    §[y  ̂-  to  h^V^  S^^^  ̂ ^^^  5    ̂C^o1oDpO^(^ODDSn  Cg|| 
GOD5^@£2C^0l0J^0oloD^I|0gJ§GO0SgDO0GOO:j|SSo?0l004»0^0D^ll 

ol§,  I,  /2.  the  bamboo, 

  co5,  n,  bamboo  shingles. 

  oDo^;',,  n.  a  pack  or  bundle  of  bamboos  made  up  for  rafting. 
  qoB,  V.  to  cut  bamboos  (for  some  future  use). 

  colSg,  n.  the  hollow  of  the  bamboo  ;  olgo^gcdlSiicbgDcooDooDc^, 

*'  like  the  moon  shining  in  a  hollow  bamboo,'^  as  in  the  way 
of  a  talented  person  living  in  obscurity. 

  gSSj  n.  split  bamboo. 

  c^5,  ?/.  a  species  of  thorny  bamboo ;  comp,  ̂ ooSoIsh 

  gSs^oB,  — gSgg,  — yoSgs,  — gcrSccS,  — cgooS,  — oGoooSs, 

— 5>^  — ^sols,  — mo5Qof cqioS,  — oDgoS,  — ^S5§|,  varieties  of 
the  bamboo,  [ooSsolg  used  for  making  mat  walls,  olsQ^  for 

flooring,  and  o^oSolg  for  rafters]. 
  ooS,  n.  a  bamboo  joint. 

  ^,  n.  pincers  made  of  bamboos,  bamboo  stocks. 

  ooq,  n.  bamboo  mat-walling. 
  &>^o     {(i>),    cOGojjDoS,   n.   tabasheer,  a  silicious  substance 

secreted  from  some  bamboos. 

  ^o5,  n.  (the  Gigantochloa  m  aero  st  achy  a) ;    §o5,  n.  (the 
Dinochloa  Maclellandii],  varieties  of  the  bamboo. 

  oo5,  n,  the  thin  sheath  which  envelopes  a  bamboo  sprout, 

  ^g  i^pron^  o^s),  ̂'  ̂ he  elephant  bamboo. 

  ^oDQco^.,  n.  the  Gigantochloa  albociliata,  an  evergreen, 
densely-tufted  bamboo,  growing  to  the  height  of  20  or  30 
feet.     It  is  marked  by  minute  white  bristles, 

  0(30%  n.  a  bamboo  raft. 
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oljoSg,  n.  a  kind  of  bamboo  remarkable  for  the  shortness  of 
its  joints,  which  are  only  from  2\  to  5  inches  long. 

  §,  n.  bamboo  fungus,  c^gii 
  000s,  n.  the  Dendrocalamus  longispathus. 
  %  ̂ '  ̂   cluster  or  clump  of  bamboos. 

  Gcp8,  n.  a  species  of  palm. 

  GGp5s  (gudoSs),  n.  an  old  decayed  bamboo. 
  GGpSs   (gOOdSs),  G@DSGgooB,  H,  ;   866  cgoScOC^SII 

^   GGpSs   (godoSs),   ge§,  ̂ .  a  creeper  which  adheres  to  old bamboos. 

  GGpSg  (gcxjdSs),  goS,  «.  birds  of  the  genus  garrulax,  &c. 
  GGpSs  (godo&s),  ̂ ,  ̂.  a  species  of  edible  mushrooms. 

•   oo5,  t;.  to  whittle  bamboo. 

  oSs,  ̂.  the  fruit  or  seed  of  the  bamboo,  sometimes  used  as 
food, 

01S,   2,  V.  to  chew,    @0@0Ol8O^O2Dgll3P§SG5lo£qQgSll 
  ooS,  n.  chewings,  oosoD^olgooBii 
olsd^S,  n.  the  Phrynium  macrostachyum. 

8(X>Dq  (Pali),  n.  decay,  destruction,  ©c3do5§?§5s  ;  comp,  ooSlqn 

8§oS,  n.  an  explanation  subjoined  to  the  text  in  the  same  lan- 
guage ;  comp.  oo^oSii 

  oqjSs,  V,  to  make  a  display  of  philological  lore  ;  od^g:75|dSs 
ODCX)Dj;>8§s8ga5aj|S8^  GjyOOD^OODDS^OOOcSD^JCQODOll  ODoScXJOD^D 

OD^C^|3c8sjj8oD^(| 

8ooq  (Pali),  n.  consideration ;  ooSgSgSs,  ''  Wichara,  the  exer- 
**  cise  of  judgment  or  reason  on  a  present  object,  investi- 
^^  gation,  consideration,  deliberation,  dispute,  discussion. *' 
— Wilson's  Sanskrit  Dictionary,  8oDo58ooqqosii 

88cB<£)0  (Pali),  n*  doubt,  indecision  of  mind  ;  cqgDigSgngDctS  (gooS) 

gSQoj^SgSsii  333^0^  Qc^^goSISgSg,  ''  Wichikicha,  doubt, 
"that  which  questions  the  existence  of  Buddha,  his  dis- 
"  courses,  and  the  priesthood,  previous  birth,  future  birth, 
"  the  consequences  resulting  from  moral  action,  and  the  en- 
"  trance  into  the  dhydnas  by  means  of  the  exercise  of  kasina 
*'  (coo^aS),  He  who  is  under  the  influence  of  this  principle 
"  is  like  a  man  held  by  a  serpent ;  he  trembles  from  the 
^'  doubts  that  agitate  him  ;  he  does  not  continue  in  one 
**  mind.'^ — M.B. ;  also  used  in  ordinary  colloquial,  e.g.^  oo^ 
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8^0  (Pali),  n,  knowledge,  wisdom,  ogoii  [The  Burmese  in  a 
jocular  way  often  call  a  person  who  does  anything  particu- 

larly well,  or  has  a  stroke  of  good  luck,  as  ̂   8S>,  ̂  an  ab- 
breviation of    8^0llOD^Oj8S)OlcX)||   ©nODSG@o8&CX)||    Gcgoc^SsDSp 

OD^8&CX>]. 

  0^  or  d^^  (^^)  {pron.  8^d^)  (Pali  Gooocp^  great),  n,  one  pos- 
sessed of  certain  miraculous  powers,  (o)  cjoy^olooii  (j)  8g 

©cgpi  (9)  ODooooc^ooii 

  QG^  (od),  n,  magical  or  supernatural  skill. 

8g^  (8qd^)  (Pali  8^000),  n,  the  soul ;  comp.  8c^  and  ̂ ii 

SgooD  (Pali),  see  above,  ̂ '  the  meaning  of  winyana  may  be  learnt 
'^  in  this  way.  The  watchman  of  a  city  remains  in  its  cen- 

^^  tre,  at  the  place  where  the  four  principal  streets  meet ;  by 
'*  this  means  he  can  discover  who  comes  from  the  east,  and 
''who  from  the  south,  or  the  west,  or  the  north  ;  in  like 
'^  manner  form  is  seen  by  the  eye,  sound  is  heard  by  the 
*'  ear,  odour  is  smelled  by  the  nose,  flavour  is  tasted  by  the 
*'  tongue,  contact  or  touch  is  felt  by  the  body,  and  thoughts 
''  are  perceived  by  the  mind  ;  all  these  things  are  discover- 
''  ed  or  ascertained  by  means  of  winyana.'^  — M.B. 

SgooDcgjo,  n,  the  organs  of  intellect  or  thought,  see  under  ojoii 

8oon5  (Pali  800^),  n,  intention,  sogaoo^,  witarka  (8odc6),  rea- 

^'  soning,  discussion,  doubt,  deliberation,  consideration  of 
'^  probabilities,  mental  anticipation  of  alternatives,  conjec- 
'^  ture,  from  the  root  wi^  implying  discrimination,  and  tar- 

'^  kUy  to  reason  or  doubt. ^' — Wilson^s  Sanskrit  Dictionary. 

  8ooG^,  n,  consideration  and  investigation  collectively,  ̂ '  wi- 
''  chara,  investigation,  examination,  continued  impulse 
'^  or  tendency,  that  which  prolongs  the  witarka  that  has 
'*  arisen  in  the  mind,  as  the  sound  that  continues  to  pro- 
''  ceed  from  the  bell.  The  property  of  wichara  *  *  *  is  that 
''  of  investigation  ;  thus  when  a  gong  is  struck  by  a  mallet 
''it  gives  forth  sound,  the  stroke  is  witarka  and  the  sound 
"is  wichara.''— M.B. 

88  (Pall),  n.  a  path  (of  the  sun),  of  which  there  are  three, 
namely,  3Dg^o88,  the  inner  path  ;  oGgg88,  the  middle  path  ; 
and  boc8q88,  the  outer  path. 

8$^s  (Pali  8^Gcx)o,  a)g@8s),  n.  rules,  particularly  such  as  re* 
-     late   to  the   conduct  of  priests;   (s^cx^^sajiSogSoOGps^   one 



grand  division  of  the  Buddhist  scriptures,  comprising  five 
books,  namely,  olcp&oDCcS,  o)8oS,  oodooI,  ̂ qgol,  and  ol^ol, 

comp.  S^oD.  '*  Of  the  five  sections  into  which  the  Winaya 
"  Pitaka  is  divided,  the  first  and  second,  PdrAjikd  (olcp8>oD) 
*'  and  Pdchiti  (0I80S),  contain  a  code  of  ordinances  relative 
'Ho  priestly  crimes  and  misdemeanours;  the  third  and 
"fourth,  Maha  Waga  (oooool)  and  Chulawaga(<jgo1), mis- 
"  cellaneous  rules  and  regulations  relative  to  ordination, 
*'  the  ceremony  called  wass  {<io5),  &c. ;  and  the  fifth,  Pari- 
"wdnapata  (o^ol),  contains  a  recapitulation  of  the  pre- 
*' ceding  books.''— E.M. 

8$o,  a.  or  adv.  sundry,  various  ;  j»o8§c88ii8^ouoD6s«84»oy@^  (rare- 
ly used  in  colloquial). 

  ooDO,  a.  or  adv.  same;  8^ooo6oc5^(§os§co3QODOcoQ^i8^oooQO 
C^goSiS^OOOOOBfO^DOOOon 

89^  (Pali),  n.  destruction,  <j|oS88@6sii  89^0000011  89^coGps50oSs 
cgcSo^o1(S}« 

Socxo^o  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  wisdom  which  enables  the  posses- 
sor to  make  extraordinary  discoveries ;  8ocxx)^oco5ii8oodd^o 

£ll8oOOD^O<^<5^'l 

8xc^  ip^cB)  (Pali  8dlcx>),  n.  the  result  of  any  deed,  good  or  bad  ; 
the  result  of  an  evil  deed  which  remains  after  the  main 

part  has  been  expended  in  vindictive  inflictions  in  a  pre- 
vious state  ;  comp.  o§n  80D0S  (o1o5)  6ii8ooo5  (oloS)  c^oSii  » 

oqooco8ooc^  (^loS),  ccjoDoo8o3oS  (olo5). 
8oodS  (Pali  8oDg§),  n.  the  inflected  termination  of  a  noun,  a 

noun  or  verbal  affix. 

  c^oS,  n.  a  table  of  inflected  terminations  or  affixes. 

8^o3  (Pali),  n.  diligence,  industry,  aj^  (^^),  ''  wiraya  or  wirya, 
"  persevering  exertion,  ef?ort,  resolution,  courage  or  deter- 
^'  mination,  that  which  prompts  to  all  kinds  of  exertion,  like 
"  the  powerful  man  who  shrinks  at  nothing.  Its  opposite  is 
"  kusita^  indolence ;  all  the  other  faculties  are  assisted  by 
*'  its  exercise/' — M.B. 

^oS,  — oqcS,  g,  V*  to  be  diligent,  industrious. 
»^8,  V.  to  have  little  diligence,  industry. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  diligent,  industrious. 
8cq5  (from  8  and  oq8),  v.  [to  make  pretensions  to  more  than 

one  possesses,  as  oo^^j58ooq5gl^S,  without  having  as 
much  as  o,  pretend  not  to  as  much  as  8,  i.e.^  o  and  oq«@8 
006,  besides],  somewhat  similar  to  o|  and  ̂ \  oDG0ooajaj]c5 
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oog^lgcSoDc^ii  SQoqSdlj^SGQoSsjSc^GOOolwgSB  3;)(§c5oo3Sj>88o 

oqSoljSi 

8og,  — go^,  see  under  qcxdoodSh 

8000D  (Pali),  n.  an  idea,  or  the  forming  and  retention  of  an  idea  ; 
^DOS   (gOoS)  O0^a3D^C^3D(§§bg88ll 

  <^^  n,  matter  which  is  perceived  by  the  senses  {comp.  ocoo 
3^6)  or  of  which  an  idea  is  formed. 

8ocj§f»(^  (Pali  8oq§,  pure),  n,  an  areeyah  (sd^coo). 

8godco  (Pali),  a.  or  adv.  exceeding,  extraordinary,  aDojJii 

8goood^o  (Pali),  71,  a  modifying  word,  whether  adjective  or 
adverb  [oo^odoSgoocx)^,  an  adverb  j  ̂ o«8godod^d,  an  ad- 

jective] . 

8oDc8  (Pali),  a.  twenty,  ̂ Sooc^ujoii 

8cdo8q,  a.  the  twentieth,  j»83ocSgG03o  (rare). 

8§c3SOD8,  n.  a  mite,  grain,  &c.,  used  only  in  the  following. 

  c^,  V,  to  come  within  a  grain,  a  hair's  breadth,  &c.;  oosoDgoo 
ocx)?c^iis8oBooooccoSc§ii^o58ooGC02c^iio8d8ooGco«c^]. 

qoSqoSg^,  V.  to  grunt,  as  a  hog. 

GO,  I,  7;.  to  be  misty,  darkish,  dusky,  5^$^  ;  to  be  giddy,  dizzy, 
(^%\\\  [to  be  bewildered,  oo^c<jgog^od^]  ̂ Ssgoii^goucjc^Sgoii 
GOGOOGOO^OD^ll 

  cScoodSs,  n.  the  twilight  of  the  morning,  dawn  of  day. 

GO,  2,  V.  to  bubble  and  run  over,  yoS^og;  to  be  flowing,  rich, 
luxuriant,  as  flowing  dress,  and  as  trees  whose  branches 

run  over ;  oooSss^SGoc^cooSQ^SojsiioScooSGooogSiiGogSoooGQDii 

  000,  V.  same,  in  the  latter  sense;  od^S^sqcdocS  (cx)§)  oc^ 
OO^yOllGOGOSOOaOO^OD^IlDoSoSGOGCOODOOO^OO^II 

  olg,  V.  same  (generally  used  in  a  reduplicated  form,  e.g.^ 
SDOOSOOOOS  GOGOOlgolg^OD^)  ;     OO^Oo8o63DDo5QQg|c^  GOolgolgS 

OD^II 

GO,  3,  V.  to  distribute,  dispense ;  ggod^Goiicqo^oSoD^Goii 

  qSs  (@5g),  — §,  —0$,  V.  same;  aD^33§|QosjSs  (gSs)  c^ojg 
oogSii     [Note. — GOo§  also  means  to  distinguish,  discern 
^•^•)  jjSOoSc§CO^g.l  oJonOOo8llQ5sdiioDO:jjC^|oD085g6GO:jj5G90DgGO 

O^ODC^C^nGOoSoO^QGODOCW^d^GOO^a^g^^GgoODC^OD^J. 

•   9^  — 21)  ̂ -  t^  distribute  equally. 
  %  — Ry  ̂ •3.  share,  G0<J{0D6n 

  V^y  — 4^)  ̂-  same  ;  v.  to  fall  to  one's  share,  be  one's  por- 
tion in  a  distribution  ;  oSoqjos3DOgo5Go<£^ajioDcSGcooc6Gjcx>o&ii 
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00, 4,  a.  vulgar  [t\e.,  inelegant] ,  a  term  of  compellation,  mascu- 
line or  feminine,  used  by  men  or  women ;  c^GqnGOii 

GOO>q§  (cx)?)  (Pali  goojo^g^q),  n.  a  graduated  roof,  o^soSgoooDS. 

003^5  (Pali),  n.  sensation,  6od2§68  ;  ''  Wedand,  sensation,  as 
''  that  of  flavour,  like  the  king  who  eats  delicious  food.  The 
^^  property  of  wedanA  is  sensation  or  experience ;''  J^cgcoo^o 
(ooo3)  ocjOGOG^D  (ooDs)— M.B.  Childcrs  says  :  "  The  three 
''  vedanas  or  sensations  are  sukhA  (090)  vedand,  dukkhd 
^'  (^^)  vedana,  and  adukkhamasukhi  (^sD^cgooqcg)  vedana, 
*'  pleasant  sensation,  painful  or  disagreeable  sensation, 
'^  and  sensation  which  is  neither  pleasant  nor  painful.'' 

coG^cg^o,  n.  the  organs  of  susceptibility  or  sensation,  see  under 
o|3ii  ''  The  Wedana  khando,  or  sensations,  are  six  in 
"  number.  They  are  produced  by  communication  with  that 
''which  is  agreeable,  disagreeable,  or  indifferent.'' — M.B. 

GOG^cxj  (Pali)  {pron,  eoc^scxj),  n.  a  rational  being,  one  capable 
of  being  instructed;  sqgaDSGODoo^K  GOG^oqioD^oln  gjo5d^o5 
GDDoooggolii 

Go68oD  (gooo^oo)  (Pali),  n,  distribution;  ©oc^^gSsiiGooSoDgncojl* 
og  ?@^^QG^ol  ojsiiGooSoogol  (Si 

GOGpog  (GoooDOg)  (Pali),  n.  a  multiplicity  of  business;  Gospog 
(GOCX)OOg)   OqO^cSllGOGpog    (CoOOOOg)   t^DgCO^ll 

Go<^5  or  GoqoS  (Pali  Goool),  ;2.  a  means,  expedient,  artifice,  de- 
vice, goloSii  o£[o3oc^  (not  used  in  colloquial,  but  met  with  in 

composition) ;  o^o^o^oodcSii  GOc^ScgoScxjjoSii  ao6go5^ogo^«  ooS 
c^oD|^5Sj;>Siig30a6  (gocoS)  oS^noqoSQOcgoo^ii 

GOg^of  (Pali  <sogp^),  71,  a  bamboo  grove.  The  name  of  a 
monastery  presented  by  King  Bimbisara  (Sgoooc^QS^gg)  to 
Gaudama  Buddha. 

GO,  V.  to  run  round  (an  object) ;  co^^  to  wind  as  a  river  or  road, 
g6coiico6sG9itGco©o  (to  veer  as  the  wind) ;  coDgD^,  to  go  out 

of  one's  way. 

  ~co^,  V,  same,  hence  odgocoj^co^©4>,  to  hang  about,  hover 
round  an  object  or  thing,  unwilUng  to  leave  ;  ooqo  co^  co^ 
31600^3;)^  OSOOQCJgO^Sojcll 

  ^oS,  V.  same  ;  coSsGo^oSQ^c^Q^goc^Sii  oxidsoo^oo^  qg^ogo 
^oSgI^odd^ii 

Gos,  V,  to  be  far,  distant,  not  near,  ofs  [In  a  figurative  sense 
to  be  remote  to  the  subject,  33G(§DSgq6SG03i!^o§GO§ii  oogoo^ 
COS,  to  be  dull  of  discernment,  obtuse  [gos  is  often  used  in 
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a  disparaging  sense  speaking  of  a  person's  mental  capaci- 
ty, or  of  the  improbability  of  a  person's  doing  anything,  as 

when  actuated  by  mean,  parsimonious  motives,  &c.,  e.g.^ 
ojjjiSaDc^gsGOSG^oo^ii  It  is  also  used  in  a  good  sense  as  of 
the  inconceivableness  of  a  high  principled  man  com- 

mitting a  base  act. 

GOScgD,  V.   same;  p^gGogcgoii  j^sjiSsGOgogoii  o:jjq)68Go?og3  c^ooodSso 
COOg«@D8G^olll 

  CO,  V.  same. 

b§  (5),  I,  n,  2.  whirlpool,  eddy. 

  @^,  n,  a  large  eddy,  og^dSsh 

  coGooo  [pron.  booGol),  n.  a  whirlpool  with  a  vortex. 

  @c8gS,  n.  the  troubled  state  of  waters  caused  by  the  meet- 
ing of  eddies  whirling  about  in  opposite  directions. 

  005,  V.  to  erode  a  river  bank  as  a  whirlpool. 

  <^oS,  V,   to  be  sucked  in  by  a  whirlpool ;  Gcgc^acjo8c^§5ogog 
OD^II 

  oo|  {pron,  bO)$),  7t.  a  current  running  opposite  to  the  main 
stream  (a  reflex  current). 

  cgs,  n.  a  rapid  eddy. 

-3^08,  V.  to  be  thrown  out  by  a  whirlpool. 
b§  (5),  2,  n,  a  roof  in  which  one  side  projects  over  on  the  other. 

  ^,— coSs,  n.  same. 

bs  (b),  3,  n.  the  itch,  the  mange. 

  GgooS,  n,  the  common  itch. 

  O02,  V.  to  be  eaten  away  by  itch  or  mange  as  the  hair  of 
a  dog,  bullock,  &c. 

  ^,  n.  the  same  in  an  advanced  stage,  but  less  than  odo^^oii 

  S°  (S))  '^^  to  be  infected  with  itch. 

  %  n.  the  mange  in  horses,  b§(&^Giibs(b)c^ii 

5s  (5),  4,  V.  to  sail  round  as  a  bird,  to  fly  round  without  strik- 
ing with  the  wings  (g:>5^o25)  g^bs  (b)ii  oQC^SoooDS^c^coSg 

cobs  (b)  OD^fl  [to  brandish  a  sword,  weapon,  or  stick]. 

^2  (b),  5,  V.  to  speak  with  a  foreign  accent  or  brogue;  ooDOg 
gQood^  ODolosoobg  (b)  oo^ii  @?«d  ooDDiGppcgiS  cj^Sc^boD^^ 
when  he  speaks  Burmese,  his  accent  is  foreign  like  an 
Arakanese. 

Qol,  n.  a  large  state  palanquin. 136 
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Golocoo,  91,  same. 

©olo>s  f»,  adv.  indicative  of  the  sound  which  it  imitates  ;  parti- 
cularly applicable  to  the  noise  made  by  a  q§  when  it  is 

fired  ;  cx)S?o1?Golo^s(V)Gcgjooq]OD^iiqSGolo>g(^)G(9gcx)^ii 

GolooDG[  (Pali),  common  parlance  (GoloDoqogc^,  as  prescribed 
or  sanctioned  by  common  parlance). 

  ooooj,  n.  same;  oooooosQajo5oliiGoloooqocx)o§@8(51oo^ii 
  Gooo^o,  n.  common-place  religious  instruction, 
  ODDOOD,  n»  common  parlance. 

§o5,  V.  to  curve  round,  make  a  circuit  partially  or  wholly. 

  ^92)  more  than  ccgsi'oo^oD^Qogog^oSc^Dsoo^Hi  og^j^S^cScg^ 
CX)gSil 

  q51  ((^)^  V.  to  come  round  one  coaxingly,  ooDogQcS^cgoii 
^£3,  see  0%% ;  to  do  jointly,  by  joint  effort,  to  shake  round  as 

rice  in  a  shallow-bottomed  basket  (ogodd^S  od^S^,  n.  a 
circle  of  people,  whence  @o5^£si.c^^68iioq^?^6s,  a  fair ;  c^ 

COgC^ScQc^GOOoSQCrjCaDoS  ̂ Ssgg  OOoSGODOgOD^ODOgoSoDOO^gS 

99l§20DooD^^oDogcino|o3^,  it  is  probable  that  it  was  only 
owing  to  his  relations  combining  together  and  giving 
evidence  in  order  that  he  should  not  go  to  jail  that  Nga 
Phyu  escaped  punishment ;  [to  be  round,  surround  as  a 
forest,  a  range  of  mountains,  a  river  or  sea,  (^c^godo^Ssc^ 
oogS,  or  Go:)o5^Ss©^ii@8^83G^iio8co5g^c^o8ccc^^6gc^oo^]. 

  2§>  ̂-  same,  2nd   def.  ;  odcSo|c^   ̂ 6s^c^^^o1ii  ojc^gcodoS 

  r-ooo:, — 8,  V.  to  besiege  or  encompass  a  city,  e.g.,  ̂ c^o^S 
§6§coosoD^,  to  hem  in,  to  surround  (as  a  body  of  police) 
agangof  dacoits  or  in  surrounding  a  house  in  which  they 
are  concealed,  or  in  surrounding  a  house  as  a  gang  of 
dacoits  about  to  commit  a  dacoity  ;  §iooDD8qD8ocj^s<ijo?c^§Sj 
coo8Ga)OG(ogoSii  cxj^gtjos  ooGoooSsooogcxDOgog^c^gS^oSd^ScgoS 
cgsgoo^,  owing  to  the  villagers  having. hemmed  them  in, 
the  thieves  cut  their  way  through  by  main  force  (to  sur- 

round as  a  moat  surrounds  a  city,  §c^oc^[§^888oo^). 

  o^,  V.  to  form  a  circle  of  people,  tents,  &c. ;  ̂8s„§@o5c^oSii 
^Ss^oaDoSG^oii 

  o??,  same  as  ̂ 8?,  ist  def. 

§?o8s,  V.  to  be  brilliant,  shining ;  used  adverbially  jcgiS^s^spSsoSs 
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^sol?,  V.  to  be  obscure,  to  be  doubtful,  uncertain,  but  used  only 
in  some  adverbial  form,  as  ̂ sc^s  olsooog  {pron,  ̂ s^tolxols), 
obscurely,  dubiously;  ̂ o«^c^^c^ooc[oba^c6Go5cgoqu^go^golt 
ooo§@8g^od^ii 

goS,  V.  to  hide,  secret,  conceal ;  rare  in  colloquial,  goS  being 
used. 

  coos,  V.  same. 

g^,  V,  to  rise,  burst  up,  to  be  strong,  violent  (infrequent).  Der. 

©oqjSg^s" 
  oDoS,  V,  same  ;  nDoaDog^c^oSiia^oaoog^oooSyjI^'sajiSQoSHoo^^s 

g^oooSoo^n 

  go,  V.  same.     Der.  a^g^ga^gon 

gSg,  V,  to  be  low  and  level,  as  ground  occasionally  covered 
with  water;  oo^G^sp^o  GggSsG^GOOo  g^oSqg^oSod^,  in  this 
the  water  lodges  because  the  ground  is  low ;  [to  assess  to 
thathameda  revenue  as  thamadhis  (assessors) ;  ooooSgS? 
g(^soo(3[8s,  the  roll  of  a  village  after  the  assessment  has 
been  fixed  by  the  thamadhis  ;  ogSsQcooDojoDGOoooi^cS^ 

eg  (from  g.§),  v,  to  push  with  the  head,  or  horn,  or  tusk,  to  pro- 
pel violently,  Q.giijoggjSgoggoo^  ;  (Oog,  which  has  the  same 

meaning,  is  probably  a  corruption  of  gqh)  eg  in  composition 
is  also  applied  to  the  rushing  velocity  of  the  wind  against 

anything,  e.g.^  GooGg^Qo85g|6Gooooob^o5GODo66oo^ii  *'  Like 

the  tempest-beaten,  solid,  immovable  rock.'* 
cgs,  commonly  cg^,  «.  the  testicles. 

  GO,  n.  same. 

  cSc5,  n,  the  scrotum,  c8$giioo5oc6c^oBi 

  oqoS,  — c§s,  V,  to  castrate,  soo^gocjoSiiooSsiioqgnogSn 

^g  (^),  V.  to  praise,  laud,  extol,  §?§Sg  (not  used  in  colloquial). 

  ^8,  V.  same  (not  used  in  colloquial)  ;  ̂̂ saQGCoooSiiooqogoc^ 
§ii(^G3DOc:6c5Jg5i!coSo9^§8cqi(^ia3^8@^g^ii9a6@6cg?a>^^^ 
06209  iioooqii^QoSg^SH 

(The  thirtieth  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

00,  I,  V.  to  give,  offer;  scarcely  used  singly.     Der,  aooSooii^^ooii 

goDll   GGpoS,  V,  to  present  from  a  distance  ;  ooo5oDG€po5o^o5ola->^i 

ggOOg^S^ODGGpoSc^oSolOO^llGO^ogoOGCpC^C^oSoloDgSn  "^ 
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oD,  2,  V,  to  repair  the  outside,  to  make  anew,  do  afresh,  do 
over  again,  improve  the  appearance  ;  ©oooc^c^oon  (ooogGao? 
coo«cxj$GODOGgoSiia:>G02c:§o5o  ii)  c;d8§n^o3ii  oo8§goo2godd8sc^od 
o^oSoT  [to  '  trim  '  the  lower  extremities  of  the  moustaches, 
@SgC^CX)l|000§^S0D]. 

  ^,  V.  same. 

03,  3,  an  abbreviation  of  the  connective  od^  or  gcodii 
oDoS,  I  (from  3DODo5,  Hfe). 

  3^,  — @3,  n,  same  as  next ;  oDoS@goaoo2oDoScc5(^osiicx)aS(§g 

acSciSfl 
  o5|og  (from  3303o5,  life,  and  cqo%,  to  be  of  different  colours), 

n.  an  old  man  or  woman  [ooo5oq)D23^,  this  term  of  appella- 
tion is  only  used  in  the  absence  of  a  person]. 

  goodS   (from  go,  to  be  complete),  v.  to  make   offerings 
equal  in  number  to  the  years  of  the  offerer's  life ;  s^§3 
godSodoSgoooShSsodctSgoodSii 

  god8o503  {pron,  odoSgodSgos),  n.  medicine  to  preserve  life, 
3D0a:j0§^G  308.1 

  GooSGOgj,  71,  the  radical  part  of  the  blood,  oooSGogs  (oooS 
GooSGoggGloqo,  the  carotid  artery). 

  8§(3'o|g  {pron.  o3'.->5g|[^3o|g)5  adv.  in  the  way  of  perform- 
ing service  with  untiring  zeal  and  Indomitable  courage 

(even  at  the  risk  of  one^s  life) ;  oooSg|(^so^S335Goo5oo§8ii 
  08  (from  o>oo8,  oooc8,  &c.),  d.  to  have  a  natural  turn  or  dis- 

position for  anything;   oIod^^d^h 

  ^S^SI  (^);  "^^  to  be  of  the  same  age. 
  godSgooS  {pron,  oooSgodSgo>oS),  n,  one  who  had  charge  of 

the  king's  person  ;  comp.  c^oSc^godSii 

  Gcjoo5og6s,  n.  rice  offered  on  a  person's  decease;  ̂ Ssog^n 
  o@ssjj,  V.  to  heave  a  deep  sigh  (?)  8o5c^c^oocoo(^sq^ii  gqo 

Gooo|sc$SoDo5o^sq|jjii 

  ^oooS^,  n.  things  animate  and  inanimate  [a  term  applied 
to  property];  ooo5^ooo5&  oQcq^GosoD^ii  odoS^oooSSodocj^cSSs 
OD^II 

  go(^8go5,  n.  a  poetical  term  for  a  husband  or  wife  [''  sharer 
of  (my)  life  and  loving  companion"]. 

oDoS,  2,  V.  to  go  down,  descend,  ooSg ;  to  take  place  as  pity 
(oD^oDooDoS),  love,  &c.;  to  take  effect  as  the  poison  of  the 
theet'say  gam  (odSgos),  hence  ooodoSodoS,  in  the  way  of 
longing  desire. 
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oDo5;^8,  V.  to  belong,  to   be  connected  with,  have  relation  to, 

to  apply  ;  3D0^^GC>DSq2OD^^GODSllCOD?C§S3:>Gg5o^00'3gggSoO3DGg 

C§S8^<^c85spG)O0S3D<5j0oS8c^^S  ODcSd^SoO^il  3Dg^GCX)5^8oDo5d^S 

33^gCJG3ll  ODSpgQji8o^o53^6oD^gOC3!iCpO>Oo5j>S  ODoS^SoD^gO 
G3II 

  GGpoS,  V.  [to  befall,  as  a  calamity,  GoosoooSeopoSii  GcpoloDoS 
cQpoS]  ;  G089^^^2^o5,  to  be  in  force,  to  be  extended  to  as 
a  law,  statute,  Act,  e.g.y  (§o8cg|g^goo|5cGoo5GogSgooo5  cqpoS 

oooSsoDD^,  ''  extended  to  the  whole  of  British  India '^  as  an Act  or  statute. 

  000%^  — oS,  V.  to  entertain  affection  towards  another ;  Gwggo 
ODoScODSII  GQ^OOOo5oSll 

  ojoS,  V.  to  connect  one  with  another. 
oDo5,  3,  V.  to  be  moderate. 

  oDoS,  adv,  moderately,  pretty,  not  very  [slightly]  ;  od^coc^ 
cbgD  o6l2c8cooSooo5cx)GCos  ooD^^DD^n  oo^(§5DOOGjo5oSoDo5ooo5 

C»O^CO^IIG05|DoSGolo6QDODo5c>Do5aOGCO§^DD^II 

  oooSooocDD,  adv.  same  ;  o^oodIooSqqocod  ̂ oSo^soogSii  o^^o^s 

c^^a5^oDc^o§!i  oqcpSGcoD8sc^  coo5j>6coa5@S  oooSodoS  oddodo^ 

G.X)38(§iCg8|l  q)5cggDGOOOODOgCoSo^3rD3^o6cX>6b0^o85G,g05gDGOOO 

G[8g5^o5gGOODSgOoSo^^gSQOODSGOO(^ll  ODoSoDoSoDDOQD^Sn  O0o5 

ODC:S30DDDDG(yDnD3oSoOo5cODCODOg3gll 

-ODD,  V,  to  be  moderate  {intrans.)^  be  relieved,  obtain  ease, 
be  comfortable,  recover  [to  abate  as  paroxysms  of  pain, 
or  as  cold  and  heat];  3Dq55cx>o5oDoii3D(jjoor/SooDiiG<s[8soDc6oDDii 
GCOC^o5cX)o5oODH    G30§OO^C^ajQQDODoSoDOOD^II     (oDoSgOOoSoOoS 

ooD  has  a  similar  meaning  to  odoS,  e.g.,  oo^ocjoooo2G(yDc»^ 

yooDoSGCxDoSoDc^DDooooS^GooDi^ii)  [to  bc  '  mild  '  as  a  flavour 
or  odour,  e,g,^  that  of  a  cheroot ;  GoTs|^S(|Googc85GODDoS334« 
oooSoDool]. 

00 o5,  4,  V.  to  be  mere,  clear,  nothing  else  (obsolete). 

  oDoS,  a.  mere,  as  Go^DDDoScooS^Sgco^,  to  do  it  from  mere 

affection;  oSoqjos d^  ogj^'coDS  GogqSc^  odoSodoS,  merely  be- cause I  wished  to  meet  you,  sir  [^adv,  at  all,  in  negative 
sentences  (§(§QDcg|Ss,  as  odoSoooSo^,  there  is  none  at  all]. 

  &,  — ooo5^DD3?,  adv,  at  all,  without  aim  or  purpose  (odc^ 

oDoS^co^G^oD^)^  without  cause  or  reason,  wantonly  (ob->5 
odo5§ddd|5ooS3d^),  ̂ coo5ooo533g[^o8s^goSoodsoo^b  *^  He 
was  insolent  without  rhyme  or  reason." 
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oooDoS  (Pali  oooogg),  n.  the  substratum  of  matter  [a  book  per- 
taining to  Pali  grammar  (oogl)  oDODo5cq|6g].  [It  is  said 

that  cDoooS  also  rheans  "  extraordinary  reputation,  prestige 
and  ability  "  ;  qctSoDCxjgoD^ooaj?  *  ododoS  ̂   goTod^ii  cjoSooodc^ 
@2©oooocju  qoS  (cjcto)  Ga5|S<^«ii  (Ga^?(j>o5oosii)  oooooSii  oooSgodo 
oggoiidScouoDooS]. 

oooodIo^  see  oocx)dlol8ocx3go$ii 

030)31  olS  (Pali),  n,  the  second  state  attained  by  an  areeyah 

(qo£[odd).  ̂ *  The  path  Sakradagami  is  so  called  because  he 
"who  enters  it  will  receive  one  more  birth.  He  may  en- 
'*  ter  this  path  in  the  world  of  men,  and  afterwards  be 
'*  born  in  a  dewa-loka,  or  he  may  enter  it  in  a  dewa-loka, 
^'  and  afterwards  be  born  in  the  world  of  men.  It  is  di- 

"vided  into  12  sections.  *  *  *  There  is  the  being  that 
**  has  entered  the  path  Sakradagami  (from  sakraty  once, 
"  and  dgdmiy  came),  so  called  because  he  will  once  again 
**  receive  birth  in  the  world  of  men ;  he  has  rejected  the 
''  three  errors  overcome  by  the  man  who  has  entered  Sowan 
"  (cooocxiDo^),  and  he  is  also  saved  from  the  evils  of  Kama- 
'*raga  (oDOQCpo)  and  the  wishing  evil  to  others/^ 

  «B,  n,  the  duties  of  said  state. 

  Qj5g3§,  n.  one  who  has  performed  the  duties  of  said  state. 
  ocogol,  n»  one  who  has  attained  to  the  reward  of  said  state. 

  ^oS,  n.  the  reward  of  said  state. 

OD^oo^,  n.  a  kind  of  umbrella. 

oooSoDoS,  see  oooScoS,  n,  a  kind  of  grass ,  odoSooc^  00  go1« 

  (y5,  V.  to  weave  said  grass  [so  as  to  be  ready  for  thatch- 
ing.— S.],  n.  a  stick  of  grass  so  woven. 

oofgGpS),  n.  an  era,  epoch,  date,  year  (s^jS  oD^cpS)  coodo>o 
oDjgGpS>u  oDDOD^oooggcpSii  Written  engagement,  obligatory 

writing,  od^j^S,  opjgsp&qiS  [a  private  birth  register,  Gg^.<^o^, 
cx)^oQ^GpS)ii  Ggg'^DS  GODoc^„<^a5d^o3{g<spS)%5§ooogoo^],  Said 
to  be  derived  from  oD{gqpO)on  [co^cpS,  or  cx){gcpS>ooq[5.  In 
Upper  Burma  a  mortgage  bond,  hitherto  usually  written 
on  oo$2cjs  g^o5 — so  called,  probably,  because  such  documents 
almost  invariably  begin  with  the  date  the  mortgage  was 
made.     These  documents  were  also  written  on  v^g^^oS], 

oD^cooS  (Eng.  thick  cloth),  n,  woollen  cloth,  broad  cloth,  [serge, 

tweed].  [In  the  Malayalam  language  ''  shakalathu,''  a 
corruption  of  the  Portuguese  word  escarlatto^  signifies 
a  blanket  of  scarlet  material.  The  Burmese  word  is  more 

likely,  in  the  opinion  of  the  compiler,  to  be  a  corruption 



of  the  Malayalam  word  than  of  the  English  one  ''|thick 
cloth/'  It  is,  however,  probable  that  the  Portuguese  word 
''  escarlatto ''  is  but  a  corruption  of  the  Persian  ''  saqaUt," 
''  siqalat/'  or  ''  suqlat/^  meaning  ''  scarlet  cloth  '^  *  *  *  * 
*'  It  seems  to  have  been  the  name  of  a  stuff  which  was  fre- 
''  quently  of  a  scarlet  colour,  and  hence  to  have  become  the 
'*  name  of  that  colour." — Skeat's  Etymological  Dictionary 
of  the  English  Language.  [Even  to  this  day  the  oofgoocS 
GOoS  used  by  Burmans  is  more  frequently  of  a  scarlet 
than  any  other  colour.] 

ooggoooSGDfig,  n.  a  coat  or  jacket  made  of  cloth,  flannel  or  serge, 

  goS^o?  (rat's  ear),  ;^.  fine  woollen  cloth,  cassimere,  flannel. 
  GooS,  n,  a  flannel  blanket. 

oDoScoS  [pron,  odoSooc^),  n,  a  kind  of  grass  used  in  thatching. 
  cgSs,  n.  a  patch  of  thatch-grass. 

  @s,  — ^8^,  n.  varieties  of  thatch-grass. 

  col    ifron,  cx)Qgc^GOD),   n.  a  sheaf  of  thatch  not  yet  woven 
(having  no  odo5cc5oo)  ;  odo5cc^oogo1iiodo5cc^33go13d8o5ii  j^oS 
oSsegsoDoSccSGoljiSii 

  @S  ( — q|S),  V.  to  weave  the  said  grass  [so  as  to  be  ready 
for  thatching],  n.  a  stick  of  grass  so  woven. 

  ^§,  V.  to  thatch  with  the  said  grass. 
ooc6oo,  n,  a  rainbow  (also  vulgarly  called  §ood§Ss)  (ooo5o5ggi 

GoDDoS,  to  have  the  appearance  of  dipping  into  a  stream 
or  sheet  of  water,  as  either  or  both  ends  of  a  rainbow) ; 
^^^/.  §,  a  kind  of  disease  [a  carbuncle]  [oSgogS^oooSop, 
abscess  of  the  liver  ?J 

odo5g[6c^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  of  which  there  are  many  varieties. 
  odgodS  or  ood^s,  n.  the  Rangoon  croton  plant. 
  §,  n.  the  wild  croton. 

oDoSoq,  n,  wind,  power  of  respiration,  strength  of  lungs. 

  GoooSg,  ̂ .  to  be  long-winded. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  broken-winded. 

  q|o5,  V.  to  have  the  respiratory  organs  deranged. 

  ^,  V.  to  be  out  of  breath,  to  pant  feebly  and  faintly  ;  less 
than  c^oS  (seldom,  if  ever,  used  in  colloquial). 

odoSgod,  n,  2l  standard,  settled  rule  or  measure,  a  pattern,  re- 
presentative, 9  ;  a  witness,  anything  that  affords  evidence 

or  proof ;  illustration,  testimony,  evidence  ;  odoSgo^cocSodd 
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ooc^Goo5,  V.  to  bear  witness,  give  testimony ;  n.  a  witness ;  odoSood 
ogoGo,  the  Evidence  Act ;  oooSGODoqioS,  the  statement  or  de- 

position of  a  witness. 

  o£[oS,  n,  witness^  expenses  (usually  in  a  criminal  case). 
  00^,  — ODDS,  ̂ .  to  make  a  witness,  appoint  to  be  a  witness. 

  o^oS,  — Gos,  (y,  V.  to  produce  evidence,  show  proof;  odoSgod 
Gcx)OQ55giioDaS©oooo8(yii 

  oDDooD,  n.  a  witness,  testimony,  evidence. 

oooDO  {pron.  odoI),  ̂ .  unrefined  sugar,  the'hardened  sediment  of 
molasses  or  treacle,  whether  made  from  the  palm  or  cane, 
muscovado. 

oDoq)  ipron.  oDoSoqi)  (Pali),  see  oDDc8o6iicoaj|cjggiicoo5Gpo>Dii 

oDogoS,  n.  the  Panda7ius  foetidus ,  an  evergreen. 

oo(S^  (/r^w.  oDg^),  n.  open  work  in  wood,  ornamental  of 
palaces,  monasteries,  &c.,  cxD(^g^GoooSii  oog^GoooSoDGQooSii 

oD@os  (o8[^os]  ?  I  (Pali  o^fg),  n>  a  superior  order  of  nats,  ̂ ^  in 
number,  in  the  second  stage  TawutisA  (odooo3c^o)  of  the 
inferior  celestial  worlds  (^oS(q^). 

  GoloS,  n.  a  hole  in  the  ceiling  of  the  king^s  palace  (on  the 
north  side)  to  admit  the  passage  of  the  oD(^::>so5g,  also 
called  «62o:j$gGolo5  ;  the  holes  on  the  upper  surface  of  a 
harp  to  improve  the  sound  ;  also  called   ̂ oSod8sgo1o5ii 

'   goIoSgoIoS,  n.  a  kind  of  stone,  c^GogsGocjooSn 

.   o8s,  n.  the  sovereign  of  oddocSoSoii  [Sekra  or  Indra].  ̂ o5 

  GcoDoSoo^  n.  a  species  of  reptile. 

oogos,  2,  n.  sugar  ;  5|Gqp5co(gD3,  crystallized  sugar. 

  i,  n.  sugar-candy. 

  ^o5,  77.  to  make  sugar  by  boiling,  &c. 

  qoSoDQDS,  n.  a  boiler  of  sugar. 

-ccjsGolc^*,  n.  a  kind  of  cake  made  of  the  ground-nut  (g@ and  sugar. 

-yS  {pron.  oogos  §S),  /;..  same  as  00(^05^11 

-cjoSg^s,  n,  brown  sugar,  oo^D^^etcooii 

-t^?„  n.  sugar-cake. 

-^,  n.  same  asoD@^sii 
ooo5,  ̂    a  master,  lord,  cn>5i8    [In   Lower  Burma  this  term  is 

applied  in  a  most  indiscriminate  manner  and  has  lost  its 
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original  value.  It  has  now  become  the  mere  equivalent 
of  the  English  Mr.]  ;  formerly  in  Upper  Burma  very  often 
applied  to  the  wives  of  high  officials, 

oDoSoqcpg,  n.  same,  but  more  respectful  and  reverential. 

oDgoS,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Spathodea  Rheedii]. 

  ^,  n.  the  Stereospermtim  cheloniotdes. 

oDgos,  n.  the  cucumber;  cQog^^  oogos,  the  common  kind. 

  goddoSg^S,  — Sgo^idSsq,  — ooS  ( — QooDoScqjS),  varieties  of  the 
same. 

  cgoS,  n.  a  sour  kind  [^^. — S.]. 

— — Q,  n.  the  musk-melon. 

  Ggg,  n,  same. 
ooS,  I,  n.  the  Thalia  cannceformis  \Maranta  dichotoma\ 

  cjjD  {pron,  ooScji^),  n,  a  mat  made  of  the  stalk  of  the  above 

plant. 

  S°  [P^on.  oDSg|[s),  n.  a  finer  kind.     [The  upper  part  of  the 
mat  is  designated  oDGgooScgo  and  the  lower  odS^s  ogDii 

The  blackness  of  the  strips  interwoven  in  some  *  thinbyus ' 
is  produced  by  a  dye  prepared  from  the  bark,  or  leaves, 

of  the  dS^^oSii  A  finely-woven  odS^s  is  called  '^  ̂ SgsGgjo/' 
one  for  sleeping  on  ''335c3^oD6f|s/'  and  one  for  sitting  on 
*'  G^spd^SoDSgs ; ''  od8(5jso8§,  ooS(^s@|,  to  spread  a  ('  thinbyu') 
mat  as  when  receiving  visitors.  Ejecting  water  from  the 
mouth  on  the  prepared  strips  of  the  od6  plant,  to  render 
them  pliant  for  weaving,  is  termed  o1§o:^5g<3[  {pron.  ooq5GS[) 

006,  2^pron.  thou,  you,  mas,  or  fem>,  see  Grammar,  sec.   77, 
occasionally  used  in  colloquial,  e.g.,  oDSc^o^Goooojo^nooSggD 

odS,  3,   V.  to  learn,  acquire  knowledge  or  skill  [to  teach  ;  also 
has  the  same  meaning  as  a^^OGos]  ;  ajcc^fej|DsoDco8@oD^ii 
330Cjd^@S^3DODoSc^038oD^^llCDGpOOc^t))02C^D38oD^llCXjOOGOODOD 

GccjjDoSG§30Dc^aD^Qo::}oSaj<^3gco6c^G(Q30DoSoogSii    [to  *  tutor  ̂  
or  *  coach  ̂   as  a  witness]. 

  (^'J3,  V.  to  learn,  receive  instruction  ;  ooGooDSgDggSgiicooS^ 
ogo3oo8@o^oD^  also  has    the  same  meaning  as  od6  in  the 
last  sense,  e.g.,   oocgoSogoScxDS(^D§oDg5ii  oogogajoDS(^ogg8i 

G(^38G(qod^COODD5li 
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ooBq,  V.  to  teach,  as  a  schoolmaster  ;  one  kind  of  og^ooS  ; 
od6«j  is  in  less  frequent  use  than  §q  (odgo^^)  ;  qodcSoo^ 
O^Dd^ODSgiq^GOSOOfSlI 

  Go§,  — §,  V.  same  ;  co^goodoSc^o^d^ooSgosc^oooSoocx)!!  oaO^z 
co§j3cxd5§ii  oogood6§ii  gooSooS^^ii  [oDScog   also  has  the  same 
meaning  as  oo^dgos], 

  §s,  V.  to  learn  and  store  up  ;  ccSg^cfiog'ooogoDooS^ggSgc^g OD^B 

odS,  4,  V,  to  pull  off,  skin,  §8,  ̂o,  g^?  [less  elegant  in  this  sense 
than  ̂ Sii^oii  goSG^jOoS^aDgoDSoo^ii  Gj^ooScSssDgooSoD^iioDgls 
c8333gco6cx)^ii  o5(^5pcSj3DgoD8oD^ii],  to  clear,  disencumber 
[g^cj)o5co6co^iiGOD3gr^  coSgSoDgSii],  ogS,  G@,  q|5.  Der.  oqoS od5ii 

-;   OgS,  V.  same,  2nd  def.  [rarely  used  in  combination  in  col- 
loquial]. 

oocoS  (from  odosccS),  n.  the  young  of  animals  ;  used  in  com- 
bination with  the  names  of  brute  animals,  as  josoocoS^  a 

calf;  @o5oDcoS,  a  young  fowl,  a  chicken  ;  c^oocc^,  a  young 
barking  deer,  &c.  [more  elegant  than  §.o8oDGcogi@o6ooGco? 
<|CX>G(»^]. 

00^,  n. ;  see  oo^n 

ooo5$3,  I  (pro7z,  oDe>5?g),  n.  the  I/opea  odorata  [this  tree  fur- 
nishes a  valuable  timber  useful  for  house  posts  and  boats]. 

oDo5$3,  2,  n.  the  garment  of  a  priest  of  Buddh,  composed  of 

three  pieces,  namely,  odSs^S, d^oScoS  and  qoq^  ''The  pre- 
*'  cepts  given  in  the  Patimokhan  relative  to  the  dress  of 
*'the  priest  of  Buddha  are  numerous.  He  is  permitted  to 
"have  three  robes,  called  respectively  Sanghdtiya  (oSejooS 
*'qoq^),  Uttarasanggaya  (gS^^^)  ̂ ^ooS,  and  Antara- 
"  wdsakaya  (oD^Giola^oD)  odSs^S/'— E.M.  "  The  *  Thingan  ' 
"or  Tsiwaran  (80^1)  is  composed  of  three  parts — the 
"  *thinbaing/  resembling  an  ample  petticoat,  bound  up  to 
"  the  waist  with  a  leathern  girdle  and  falling  down  to  the 
"  heels  J  the  '  kowut '  (c^cSoc^),  which  consists  of  a  sort 
"  of  cloak  of  a  rectangular  shape,  covering  the  shoulders 
"  and  breast  and  reaching  below  the  knee  ;  and  '  dugot ' 
"  (qaj§),  which  is  a  piece  of  cloth  of  the  same  shape,  fold- 
"  ed  many  times,  thrown  over  the  left  shoulder  when  go- 
"  ing  abroad,  and  used  to  sit  upon  when  no  proper  seat 
"  has  been  prepared  ;  [the  oDS§85iid^oSocS  and  qoq^  are  col- 
"leclively  designated  odc5§2  o88o£[oS].  The  colour  of 
"  these  three  pieces  is  invariably  yellow ,  the  jack-tree  sup- 
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''  plies  the  material  for  dyeing  the  cloth  [*  thingans  '  are  al- 
''so  dyed  with  the  flower  of  the  roselle  plant  (g^'2ol6y§), 
''the  leaf  of  the  gSoDoB  and  the  bark  of  the  gqo6|,  and 
''  the  leaf  of  the  ©ooooSgjoS,  and  with  <socj3o5q]g,  alum].  In 
''  order  to  maintain  a  spirit  of  perfect  poverty  among  the 
'*  members  of  the  order  of  recluses,  the  Wini  (8^^^j  pre- 
''  scribes  that  the  tsiwaran  {8og[)  ought  to  be  made  up  with 
''  rags  picked  up  here  and  there  and  sewed  together  ;  the 
''  rule  in  this  respect,  at  least  as  far  as  its  spirit  goes,  is 
''  thoroughly  disregarded  and  has  become  almost  a  dead 
''letter.'^ — Bigandet's  Life  of  Gaudama. 

oDc^$^oo5,  — oj,  V.  to  make  an  offering  of  priests'  garments. 

  @s,  n.  3l  double  ''  thingan  ''  worn  only  by  rahans. 

  9I^>   ̂ '  ̂ ^  wear  the   ''thingan  ''  as  a  novice  (for  the  first time). 

  dBg,  — oo5,  V.  to  wear  a  "  thingan." 

  d^?,  V,  to  dye  priests^  garments,  usually  with  a  preparation 
made  from  the  wood  of  the  jack  tree  [see  under  oDoS^g). 

  oo$^@6,   — oolsols,    n.  a  rattan  or  bamboo  placed  in    a 
horizontal  position  for  priests  to  hang  their  garments  upon. 

  goB,  7t.  a  species  of  water  bird. 

  gScjg',  n.  a  board  for  washing  a  priest^s  garments  on. 
-^,  n,  a  species  of  mushroom. 

o3o5d  {pron,  odoSd)  (Pali),  n,  doubt,  suspicion  ;  v.  to  doubt,  be 
suspicious  of,  o^^DSii 

  odSs,  — 0^85  V.  to  be    free  from  doubt,  suspicion  (od^cxj^d 
GoT§oDc5ooooSs  or  QG[SiI  ̂ ol00^liq8g3SSd^5JD<?^ol53DOSC[Q^). 

  Gqi,  — 5|8s,  V.  to  remove  suspicion   from;    oSoq|02og|^GoD5c^ 
ooqog|8ajQg(^tpj>8ooo5D^8golG[GOii 

  §^,  V.  to  be  suspicious  of  [qo^odoSo^h  o^^dscooSo^  are  in 
more  general  (colloquial)  use]. 

00^%  or  aoSs(S$  {proit,  a:8?g$),  n,  a  fabulous  head,  supposed  to 
be  in  the  charge  of  seven  goddesses,  who  transfer  it  from 
one  to  another  at  the  commencement  of  each  year.  This 
fable  is  said  to  have  owed  its  origin  to  a  dispute  said  to 
have  arisen  between  a  Brahma  called  by  the  Burmese 
At  hi  (3Qod8)  and  Sekra  (oSgo?)  regarding  a  mathematical 
calculation ;  each  agreed  that  the  one  whose  calculation 
was  wrong  should  forfeit  his  head.  The  Brahma  lost. 
The  names  of  the  seven  nathamis  to  whom  the  head  was 

confided    were    30811  qgood(3^oodii col c^ogoo^  (or  Golc^)i!aD^on 
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o^3ii  qc^oDoii  oggD.  The  Thingyan  festival  extends  over  a 
period  of  three  days,  designated  respectively  the  s^cocS^^^n 
3DqSG%  and  aoo5]G^,.  [One  of  these  days  always  falls  on 
the  1 2th  of  April.  The  Burmese  style  the  Thingyan  pe- 

riod, in  ordinary  parlance,  'ssolc^Ss/  pron.  3DolgS^  j, 
oog^oqi,  — QQooDoji,  V.  the  head  is  delivered  over  by  a  goddess. 

  q5,  — 3Doooq|5,  V.  it  is  passing  from  one  to  another. 

  GoT,  V.  the  king^s  head  is  washed,  o3(§$godSgoTii 
  00  {pron,  cog$Q)D),  n.  a  document  annually  composed  at 

the  time  of  the  Thingyan  festival,  based  on  astrological 
calculations,  and  purporting  to  foreshadow  the  great 

events  of  the  coming  year.  The  royal  Brahmins  at  Man- 
dalay,  sometimes  aided  by  ministers,  used  to  draw  out  this 
document.     This  was  considered  the  orthodox  od^^odh 

  oooS,  — 330DooDo5,  V,  thc  Said  fabulous  head  reaches  the 
hand  of  another  goddess. 

oo5oocx)sp?.  [n.  the  state  of  subjection  to  the  operation  of  the 
four  prime  causes  (33G(^D6gooGpg  9ols),  iio6,i8oSiigoqii  odoooog^ 
O0^?aj)GODO33G@38§C§fg6gq|83D8GCOOODSoDO0Gp2], 

od55?,  n,  a  shady  place  of  retreat,  a  garden,  grove,  hermitage  ; 
C?:)£^5oo5S§ll  SD^SooSSsgsc^GOO^II  GCrjjoSsooSSSlI  G|G0COS^O0^SC§ 

G^GXXD^GCqioSsOoSSSn   OgOggOCjggGOOD^DGODSn 

ooSlq  (Pali),  n,  the  mutability  of  creatures,  by  which  they  are 
continually  subject  to  destruction  and  reproduction  ;  od51 
C^ODGOOOOOGp^H 

ooSlcjcggD,  n,  the  organs  of  destructibleness  and  reproduc- 
tiveness,  see  under  s>|Oi) 

odgSo  (Pali  Q^cq^g),  oogSo3Dds§SgooogooSc^x>^ii 

  ^^s,  ;^^.  a  brief,  summary  manner  (as  distinguished  from 
Sqo^^^o,  in  a  diffuse  manner).  These  are  not  colloquial 
terms. 

oo§)o  (Pali),  n.  calculating,  computing,  c^o5g5;jii 
.   3D000S,  n,  arithmetic,  ooD^goo^oii 

ddRco  (Palij,  n.  help,  assistance,  GooocSogSsii^sgSgSsii 

  coGp2GCoso1s,  n.  the  four  rules  of  kindness  by  which  a  king 
ought  to  govern  (and  which  should  be  observed  towards 

one's  parents  and  children). 
OD^oS,  T  {also  written  odSsQcjS)  (Pali  coSod),  v.  to  help,  assist, 

as  superiors  ;  particularly  as  kings  their  subjects  (odjjS 
oD£Sog$c^X)^a)Goooo5og5gga:^ii)  goodoS^ii  ̂ ^(§§,  to  assist 
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by  way  of  advice,  teaching ;  ooGpoDgSooo^cjlosd^DO^cS^^so 
§8s§oD^,  preaching;  oD^oSsc^g  GcxDocgoggggoDg,  to  per- 

form funeral  rites  ;  §s  ccQcSn  GgoD^^oSii  (cggS)  ;  comp,  c^|i 
odQoSii  (to  dispraise,  censure,  revilej. 

odQoS^  2  {also  written  cocsgoS)  (Pali  ooSoob  oonq^^),  n.  an 
abridgment,  compilation. 

oD^oS,  3,  n.  a  system  of  metaphysics,  see  unde?'  pc^QoBu 
  g^Ss,  n,  the  nine  divisions  of  said  system. 

  gS§,  V.  to  have  made  a  complete  study  of  the  nine  divi- 
sions ;  ooglgSsii 

oDt)So  (Pali),  n.  a  member  of  the  priesthood  of  Buddh,  the 
priests  of  Buddh  collectively,  the  clergy,  oqoc^ootSoiioDQ 
c8cx)o5oiiOG[«ggoDo5oiicx)tjo8oDo5o  ;  priests  of  the  first  kind 
only  existed  in  the  time  of  Gaudama. 

  og*  ipron,  oddSdO)^?),  adv,  one  after  another,  odoSoo^^ii 
oDe^Dogo^Siiooe:Soog*a2:)§,  in  the  way  that  pongyis  walk. 

  00^ D  (odSIoo^o),  n.  a  concert  of  primitive  priests  rehears- 
ing the  communications  of  Buddh  (usually  applied  to  the 

three  great  Buddhist  convocations).  ''  For  the  establish- 
ment of  the  Pitakas  it  is  said  that  three  several  convo- 

cations were  held.  The  first  was  at  Rajagaha  (qp<5)[§oS), 
at  that  time  the  capital  of  Magadha,  in  the  eighth  year 

of  Ajasat  (330)0o3cooS)^  sixty-one  days  after  the  death  of 
Buddha,  or  B.C.  543.  The  whole  of  the  Pitakas  were 
then  rehearsed,  every  syllable  being  repeated  with  the 
utmost  precision,  and  an  authentic  version  established, 
though  not  committed  to  writing.  As  the  whole  of  the  per- 

sons who  composed  this  assembly  were  rahats  (giodj>,o), 
and  had  therefore  attained  to  a  state  in  which  it  was 

not  possible  for  them  to  err  on  any  matter  connected 
with  religion^  all  that  they  declared  was  the  truth  ;  every 
doctrine  was  correctly  delivered,  and  in  the  repetition 
of  the  words  of  Buddha,  and  of  the  other  interlocutors, 
the  ipsissinia  verba  were  faithfully  declared.  The 
rahats  did  not  possess  inspiration,  if  we  consider  this 
power  to  mean  a  supernatural  assistance  imparted  ab 
extra  ;  but  they  had  within  themselves  the  possession  of 
a  power  by  which  all  objective  truth  could  be  presented 
to  their  intellectual  vision.  They  therefore  partook  of 
what  in  other  systems  would  be  regarded  as  divinity. 
The  second  convocation  was  held  at  Wesali  (gooddcS), 
at  that  time  the  capital  of  KaUsoka  (ooogcxjgg),  in  the 
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*'  tenth  year  of  his  reign,  one  hundred  years  after  the 
'*  death  of  Buddha,  or  B.C.  443,  in  consequence  of  the 
"  prevalence  of  certain  usages  among  the  priesthood  that 
*'  were  contrary  to  the  teachings  of  Buddha.  The  text  of 
^^  the  Pitakas  was  again  rehearsed,  without  any  variations 
''  whatever  from  the  version  established  by  the  former 
''  convocation.  The  third  convocation  was  held  at  Pata- 

*^  liputra  (olooc8c{o5),  near  the  modern  Patna,  intheseven- 
'*  teenth  year  of  Asoka  (gdcoddoo,  also  called  q§d goddoo), 
**  235  years  after  the  death  of  Buddha,  or  B.C.  308.  The 
**  Pitakas  were  again  rehearsed,  without  either  retrench- 
**  ment  or  addition.^'  o^QoopSooo^oooS,  *'  Convener  of  the 
fifth  Burmese  Synod, ^'  a  title  which,  though  self-confer- 

red, was  much  prized  by  King  Mindon. 

oo£>5ocx)^ooo8,  V,  to  hold  such  a  concert. 

oDt&oco  (sometimes  written  ooeoooo),  see  under  c^ii 

ooSSoo  (Pali  0De>5D  and  jood,  gg3,  property),  n,  consecrated 
property  belonging  to  Buddhist  monks  generally.  [Con- 

secrated property  is  divided  into  three  classes  :  oDOGpoooSS 
CO,  that  belonging  to  priests  of  2.  particular  locality  ;  oajSoo 
oDtSoo,  to  rahans  and  laymen  alike ;  cjgocjoootSoo,  to  a 
Buddhand  rahans  alike.] 

ooSo)Dc8,  n,  a  kind  of  bed-frame  without  legs  used  by  govern- 
ment people  [according  to  some  by  the  royal  family  alone] . 

odSo^^s  {pron,  odSsj^s),  n,  a  razor  [0080:^^2  is  usually  combined 
with  ooDg  in  colloquial  (ob8o::j^sooos)J;  (od8ocj$s©o5cc^,  n.  the 
name  of  one  of  the  smaller  hells). 

oo8c^Sg  ipron,  oo8^8s),  n.  a  frock  with  short  sleeves  and  close 
on  all  sides,  (originally  a  Karin  dress,  and  even  now  far 
more  worn  by  them  than  by  any  other  race.  Occasionally 
worn  by  the  Burmese). 

— — ooS,  n.  a  kind  of  bird,  heron  (?)  (Pali  ccoooDSg. — S.). 

ooSc^,  n.  a  kind  of  shell,  Turk's  cap,  a  large  species  of  trochus. 
0080^8,  n,  a  kind  of  tree  (tortuous  hibiscus). 

od84oS  [pron,  odScjc^),  n.  an  offering  of  food   presented   before 
a  pagoda  or  image  (oo89oB§(^);  (oo8c^oSGoo2^t£s,rain  which 
falls  on  the  day  of  a  religious  festival). 

oo6<^?  (corrupted  from  <^],  n.  an  oblong  (odSc^^s)  black-board 
used  by  scholars  to  write  on  (rapidly  being  superseded  by 
the  slate  in  Lower  Burma). 

  oDoggSj  n,  a  large  upright  black-board,  a  wall  black-board. 
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oo5<5§@5,  71,  the  combination  of  the  letters  of  the  alphabet,  a 

spelling-book  ;  038(^3(^^^000,  n.  the  name  of  a  certain  gram- 
matical work. 

  GolSij,  n.  the  handle  of  the  spelling  board,  a  pale,  picket 
(ooScJgOoSoSQoSoD^) . 

od8go18s  {pron,  odSgoISs),  n,  (the  marsh-date  palm,  M.), 

  OD,  n.  a  species  of  sparrow. 

  §0  {pron,  odSgoIS^^s),  n.  the  large  white  worm  (found  in 
the  marsh-date  palm),  an  article  of  food  which,  when  pro- 

perly prepared  (on  toast),  is  scarcely  distinguishable  from 
marrow-toast. 

oDGCfBo  (also  'Written  aD8sG0OD),  n,  a  ship,  any  sailing  vessel,  the 
papaya  (tree) ;  oogoSd  is  frequently  used  as  an  abbrev.  of 
gSCOGoSo" 

  @<^^,  n.  a  species  of  the  custard-apple,  the  bullock's  heart. 
  oD§o6,  n,  the  captain  of  a  ship. 

  Goq)Do5oo6o6,  n,  a  kind  of  plant  or  tree  said  to  have  been 
imported. 

  (§^,  n.  a  species  of  the  chebula. 

  @o6aj,  n,  the  physic-nut. 

— — @oSo2^,  n.  the  Bombay  onion. 

— ~-^!^:^%[pron.  ooGoBDgSs),  n.  a  kind  of  shelf  made  of  bamboos 
placed  across  the  tie-beams  (cx:}5)  of  a  house,  and  used  for 
keeping  all  sorts  of  odds  and  ends  upon. 

  cg^,  ;z.  a  dog  of  foreign  breed. 

  ooSgoISso^s  [pron.  ooSoqg),  n.  one  name  for  the  Gnapha- 
Hum  aureum,  said  to  have  been  introduced  from  the 
Mauritius. 

  ooGc^^s,  n,  a  steamer  clerk,  the  purser  of  a  ship. 

  SODS,  n.  imported  salt. 

  dB5  {p7'on.  oDGoBo3»6),  n,  a  landing  place  for  ships,  a  har- 
bour (a  quay). 

  d^aS,  V.  to  moor  alongside  a  wharf,  or  landing  place,  as 
a  steamer  or  ship. 

"^'S  ( — ^^S)^  ̂ -  ̂ he  Otaheite  gooseberry, 
-oottool,  n.  the  neem  tree  or  Persian  lilac. 

-oogS  {pron.  ooGoSooooS),  v.  to  build  a  ship. 

— ^—GODDoS,  V.  to  feel  squeamish  owing  to  the  motion  of  a  ship, 
not  quite  so  strongs  it  is  said,  as  c§8s(j{i« 
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oogoSoqooSSsqS?,  n.  formerly  a  commander  of  one  of  H.M,  the 

King  of  Burma's  steamers. 
  00^,  n.  imported  piece-goods  and  textile  fabrics, 
  ^o^oS,  n.  the  century  plant. 

.   oGOODo,  n,  a  species  of  the  papaya. 

.   qjo5,  V.  to  be  wrecked  as  a  ship. 
coDoS,  n.  a  kind  of  fish. 

  ^^«^?«)  ̂ '  the  periwinkle. 

  ®?^^°)  ̂ -  ̂   species    of  the  tamarind   (the  Sophora  to- 
mentosa^  K,), 

.   QoS,  n.  the  great  double  Arabian  jasmine. 

  ooc8§,  n.  the  chief  officer  of  a  steamer  or  ship. 

.   "^Qoo  ( — ^Scod),  n.  the  turnip,  the  cabbage. 

  &od8  (—^0)68),  n,  the  winged  cassia,   (considered  highly 
efficacious  in  cases  of  ring-worm ;  the  leaf  is  rubbed  on 
raw). 

  GtjDcS,  n.  a  shrub  growing  up  into  a  small  tree  with  pal- 
mate leaves  ;  it  has  an  edible,  bulbous  root. — S. 

.   a^oo^,  ̂ ^.  sail-cloth,  canvas. 
  c5b,  n,  the  product  of  the  white  cotton  tree,  said  to  be 

superior  to  the  product  of  the  cooSo  or  red  cotton  tree. 

  cgS,  V.  to  be  taken  out  of  its  course  as  a  ship  by  the  vio- 
lence of  the  wind. 

  oDgls,  n.  the  papaya. 
.   oDo^s,  n.  the  fig. 

  ocj@s,  n.  a  ship-owner  [a  term  of  compellation  sometimes 
used  formerly  towards  non-official  foreigners  by  up-coun- 

try Burmese]. 

oooBco^oS  (ooo5oo§^),  n.  the  Sanskrit  language  (the  <\  in  this 
word  is  usually  pron.  oooSod§o5oooooo). 

ooS,  I,  a  modification  0/  the  pronoun  odS  (^^^  Grammar,  sec. 

78),  odSc^ogosoj^u 

cx)§,  2,  V.  to  be  suitable,  proper,  becoming ;  GooSGoq,5,  coqjOcSoc^, 
to  suit,  agree  with,  to  agree  with,  be  on  good  terms,  to 
have  sexual  intercourse.     Der.  o^ooSnoSoqjosoD^o^GgocgiS 
O0§O^Q005ol  (or  OD^GOCJjSogSQOoSol)  OO^GQOSCgJ^GODSj^COOoS 
O)  IIOOCOl^OODolo^ll 
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ooSodS,  — @o5,  v.  same,  3rd  def.  ;  [odS@oS  also  means  to  have 

sexual  intercourse,  to  be  married,  in  which  case  it  is  usu- 

ally preceded  by  goISsgoS]  ;  cx{C§^3DBr^jooooo5<*^oD§Qoo5^@ 
00^53(^00301  gii 

— — G^,  V.  same,  4th  def.  (to  be  married). 

  %  V.  ;  ̂ ^^the  parts. 

  Go^jS,  same,  ist  def. 

035,3,  V,  to  befall,  come  upon;  GO^sgoloSooSiiorj^scgo^ocjIgGOogooS 

o'Igoooosii  cqogoSGG^GoosooSolGOooos,  an  imprecation  occa- 
sionally made  use  of  by  the  Burmese  when  asserting 

their  innocence  or  in  order  to  convince  any  one  ;  to  take, 

as  fire,  §soo8ii8sooS§qoooo^  ;  poison,  aDdBSoo&ioosSSoo&l' 
Gooo^soo^ ;    disease,    oo5oo8ii   Gcpolc^Su   sqoBooSogGGpoSgSg 
G@o8GCpolooSc^C000^20D^OOD(^OSOO^ll 

  GqpaS  \y,  ist  def.,  GoosooSGGpooiiGqpolooSGOpoS]. 

a>8s,  I  (in  colloquial  frequently /r^?/^.  3^%),pron.  a.  that  (thing), 
Der.  ooc^ooSs  [00  like  th  in  the\  ;  cx»S8oooG3Toocbiioo8goooS 
Q^goo^ccjii  oo8sj)c5c<Joooo|gcooo5oo^!^cxjoBo(J8ii  DoSsooogooSc^ii 
OD5gO308OO0SQO^SO38ll38sq|^2CX)^SO0§ll 

oo8g,  2,  V.  to  unite,  associate,  oc5lS§ ;  not  used  singly.  Der.  03 
ooSgii  [00  like  th  in  thtn\ 

  s^jS,  n.  the  chief  of  a  society,  pastor  of  a  church ;  (odSsssjS 
^,  applied  to  animals  when  living  together  in  herds). 

  §,  V,  to  make  a  schism,  (oo2>5ooo8§^goooo:jj  also  applied  to 

laymen,  o:;jq|SsooS^.§G^oo^). 
  ooGG|^8,  ;/.  the  secretary  of  a  society,  a  church  clerk. 
  GooooS,  71,  an  assistant,  deacon. 

  08 §,  see  9900823008211 

  ^,  V,  to  associate,  form  a  society,  gc^sgooooS,^!! 
  06,  see  sooo8soSh 

  oSgoS  ( — gSgooS),  n,  one  who  joins  a  society  at  the  same 
time, 

i   080CJ,  n.  a  member  of  a  society. 

  Si^adv.  apart,  independent  of  others  ;  oD88d8§ggo,  proper- 
ty belonging  to  any  one  alone,  such  as  property  given  to 

a  particular  member  of  a  family  (by  the  parents),  and 
which  is  not  liable  to  be  divided  with  the  other  members 

of  the  family  on  the  demise  of  the  parents  [usually  a  term 
used  with  reference  to  the  independent  property  of  a  hus- >38 
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band  or  wife  in  contradistinction  io  joint  property,  jSols 
^oDoSoooSyls]. 

odSs,  3,  V.  to  emit  a  certain  kind  of  pleasant  odour,  as  the  odour 
of  the  oD^56cx>DSg8,  ogoSgS,  oopsgS,  one  kind  of  qj^\   (less 
than  Q,  @^£,  o5,  y},  ̂Sn) ;  oDSsoDSsooGcosGjgsoD^u  aS^ooSs 
00^:10  ̂ s4^Ssod^igg[od5soodiii 

  @,  — yj,  2;,  (to  diffuse  fragrance),  see  the  parts  (odSsQQ 
CggU3D^S2Q4^Q5co8§^<gOCg8lODOD680D880D(^S^8c§6oD^). 

oo8g,  4,  2;.  to  geld,  castrate  (man  or  beast)  ;  aD^goqoS,  ogoS,  ©g? 
Goc§s,  oqgii 

  g(^oS  {pron.  cx)8sg§d8),  ̂ ,  imperfectly  castrated,  qcxj|«o8ii 
— — 006  {pron.  as  spelt),  v.  same  as  odSsii 
  00,  a.  perfectly  castrated. 
  cjd5,  a.  same  as  oo8sG@o8iic^gG^D8ii 
  @s,  a.  castrated,  ogjooSggsngosoDSsgsu 
oo8soq|6  {pron.  oo8iiq|5),  n.  the  front  brim  of  a  cap  of  state  (ap- 

plied to  Buddhs  and  monarchs,  also  used  figuratively,  e.g.^ 
c:iSo:>^%c^^<^^<^^^\<^^  (said  to 

be  a  gold  band  which  used  to  be  worn  across  the  fore- 
head, *(jscx)68cq|8). 

ooSsoqoS,  n.  a  kind  of  serpent,  g§odS«o5|oSii 

oo52o:j|c6c9Gg^g  (oo8s(ga5cfjG§[S)j  ̂ -  ̂   species  of  lizard  with  a 

head  resembUng  a  parrot's  bill. 
oo8s^S  {pro7i.  oo8^§5),  n.  the  earth  which  scales  oflf  the  sur- 

face of  land  after  an  inundation  (ogooSs^).  [coS^^SgoISs 
goodSs  and  od8s^5cx)$  are  terms  applied  mostly  in  Upper 

Burma  to  the  curHng  up  of  soil  over  rice-plants  (c^lO  and 
the  scaling  off  of  earth  on  which  they  are  planted,  owing 
to  solar  radiation.] 

  00,  — co§,  V.  the  earth  scales  off  (also  applied  to  a  kind  of 
cutaneous  affection  found  on  uncleanly  persons,  g^^odSs 

@Scd). 
oo82G?ao  (oo8sGoq|D),  n.  the  earth  lizard,  a  large  brown  species 

[the  skink]. 
oD&siJSs  (oo^lSo)  {pron.  od8sc|88),  n.  a  place  of  performing 

funeral  rites,  or  of  disposing  of  the  dead  by  burning  or 

burying,  odo@8,  oq5d^8s,  cxjcxx>|go2gpdd88^8s  ;  ''  the  place  of 

meeting  (shall  be)  his  burial-ground,''  a  term  formerly  used 
in  proclamations  in  Upper  Burma  regarding  criminals, 

meaning  that  no  mercy  was  to  be  shown  if  met  with ; 

sometimes  used  as  a  threat,  e.g.,  G03cpoo82s|8ga>o8g8QeSii 

[Note. — A  Burmese  burial-ground  is  almost  invariably 
situate  to  the  uoest  of  a  town  or  village]. 

- — ^Ss  (pron.  ooS§<^8ig8§),  a  grave. 
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oDSsGg  ipron.  ooSgog),  n,  a  kind  of  tree  (the  wild  jasmine). 

  sj5  {pron.  thin-gway-gyat),  n.  the  pangolin  or  scaly  ant- 
eater  of  the  Malays,  Manis  levicaudata ;  ooSsoggScoT 
GooSoajSj^Ss^S^^SooooSg^SsooooSs  (the  armadillo?) 

oDSggo5j  see  cxr^g-jSii 
odSsc^  {pron,  odSs^),  n*  verdigris  (the  bibasic  acetate  of  copper). 

'   8^Gaj|oc5  ( — 8Sgo!jioo5),  n,  green  jasper. 

ooSsgoodgS  {pron,  ooSsgoIc^),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper,  the  root  of 
which  is  edible  (and  is  used  as  a  substitute  for  rice  in 
times  of  scarcity  in  Upper  Burma). 

od8s^8  {pron.  ooSg^S),  n,  the  under-garment  of  a  priest  of 
Buddh,  see  oodS^sn 

od6sc85,  n.  a^small  kind  of  tortoise,  [one  species  of  skink  (a 
kind  of  lizard,  ooSscSS  or  odSscSSg^io),  cjoSco6g9|d]  [a  kind 
of  cutaneous  disease]. 

od8§o8  (08)5  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (odSso83o1g55j,  found  in  Upper 
Burma). 

00^  or  oD^,  n,  a  species  of  chiton,  a  multivalve  mollusc. 

od8,  I,  n.  wood,  timber. 

  3DoS,  n,  the  chestnut. 

  CQooSs,  V,  to  draw  timber  with  an  elephant. 

  oDo^g,  n.  a  species  of  sterculia. 

  GOODoS,  n.  crooked  timber. 

  c^Ss,  n,  a  large  branch  of  a  tree  (a  bough)  ;  camp.  od8qc6ii 

  oqjog  ( — @08),  n.  the  walnut,  ooSaj|3So8sii 

  GogooS^oS,  n.  a  species  of  Willughbeia. 

  (3§8  {pron.  od8@^«),  n.  the  cinnamon  (tree),  cinnamon,  j^Ss 

  g@d6o6,  n,  hollow  timber,  g@o8o8odSii 

  c^f ,  n.  the  Epidendrum  moschatum. 

  oo5,  n.  a  small  branch  of  a  tree  ;  comp.  ooSo^SmoDSot^coSg 
GJg,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  snake. 

.   ooSco5«GoD8,  n.  the  narrow-petaled  garland-flower,  a  spe- 
cies of  hedychium. 

  ols,  n.  bitter-wood,  Terminalia  pent  apt  era. 

-©s>lc^,  n,  the  bark  of  trees  ;  oofiGoloSd^g,  v.  to  dye  with  tho 
bark  of  trees,  e.g.^  ao8colo5d^soo8gc85ii 
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odBgoIoBoc^,  n.  tan  after  being  used  in  tanning. 

  go1o5g|^,  n.  bark-water,  water  in  which  bark  has  been 
steeped. 

  Golfis,  I  (from  coISj),  71.  a  subordinate  in  charge  of  timber 
{pron,  ooSgo1S§)^  a  timber  merchant,  a  forester. 

  colSs,  2   (from  GolSg,  2),  n,  the  inside  of  a  hollow  tree  or 
log.— S. 

  cjj,  n.  the  Malay  chestnut. 

  oqjg,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  G^D,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  4,  ̂-  the  Sideroxylon  tomentosum^    an  evergreen  tree. 

  §,  ;z.  a  crotch  in  a  tree  (a  fork). 

  §?5  ̂'  duty  on  timber,  revenue  accruing  from  timber  du- 
ties. 

  go^s,  n,  a  species  of  parasite,  a  generic  term  for  different 
species  of  orchids,  as  the  dendrobium,  bolbophyllum,  and 

pholidota. 

  {),  n.  same  as  ooSgoIoSh 

  ^@S,  n.  a  kind  of  timber. 

  og',  n.  ]  see  coo^w 

  SSs'i  n.  green,  unseasoned  timber. 

  ©og,  n.  a  kind  of  gum,  black  varnish,  the  tree   from  which 
the  gum  exudes ;  odSgosc^s,  to  tap  for  black  varnish. 

  GOS§5?,  n.  the  wild  black  varnish  tree. 

  §S,  V.  to  drag  timber  with  buffaloes. 

  00^  {pron.  ooc^),  V,  to  salve  timber. 
  385,  n,  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Terminalia  belerica], 

  GooooS^g,  n.  the  chisel-handle  tree,  Dalbergia  velutina. 

  GSQ2,  n.  touch-wood,  spunk. 

  dgoo8g,  n.  a  dragging  path. 

  ogcg  ( — oo^sco^s),  w.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Schrehera  sme^ 
tenioides\ 

'   g§,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  ooo5g§8,  ̂ .  a  kind  of  wild  cat,  g@d£6^o5ii 

  o:>%^%  ( — cx)gS8),  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

-T — co^,  n.  a  sprout  from  a  fallen  trunk. 
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ooSooo  (from  ooo,  i),  ̂.  a  wooden  box,  chest,  a  box  made  of 
any  material  ;  oDSoDDCogSs,  the  handle  of  a  box. 

  GODO,  n.  a  forest. 

  goododSsqSS,  n.  a  timber  depot. 

•   GODoo^(^s,  n.  the  Conservator  of  Forests. 

  Goooo^^  n.  the  Deputy  Conservator  of  Forests. 

  Goooo^GooooS,   n.   an  Assistant   Conservator  of  Forests  ; 
qoSooooBGOooo^Gcooc^,  n.  Sub-Assistant  Conservator. 

•   GOQooS,  n.  a  wood-pecker. 

  c^,  n.  the  wild  mangosteen. 

  oooScoSg^,  n.  a  kind  of  grass. 

  oooSGODGcg,  n,  another. 

  ooS,  V.  to  blaze  a  tree,  ooSooSg^oDSQoD^ii 

  ^oS,  n»  a  kind  of  tree. 

  ^ol8,  n,  twisted  timber. 

  ^(303,  n.  drag-holes  (in  timber),  odS^oosh 

  -I,  n,  the  Amoora  rohituka^  an  evergreen  tree. 

  |»§Ss  (frequently /r(?;z,  oo^S*),  n.  the  Dalbergia  nigrescens. 
  o5,  n.  a  tree. 

  o^DD  {pron.  odSocoo),  n.  timber  that  bears  no  hammer-mark. 

  t^oD^,  n.  the  Milettia  Brandisiana. 

  c{5,  ;^.  [the  Dalbergia  purpurea  yields  a  kind  of  oil  which 
is  eaten  with  food  and  used  for  the  hair]. 

  c^Gcg,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  (5ocx)o8g  ( — ooGoooSs),  n.  the  wax-wood,  so  called  because 

it  produces  a  wood  the  colour  of  bees-wax. 

  GoloS(^,  n.  a  kind  of  insect. 

  ^,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Xanthophyllum  Jlavescens^  or 
X ant  hop  hy  Hum  glaucum], 

  cSojg,  n,  creaking  timber,  odSg§do5ii 

  q5s,  ̂.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  dammer  pine,  Agathis  loran- 
thtfolia^. 

— — ofg|[,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Karung  oil  tree]  ;  but  comp. 
oDoSn 

  ^?^^«,  ̂ ^-  ̂   tree  of  the  genus  elaeocarpus  producing  a 
hard  valuable  timber,  see  GoooQ^aj^sn 
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ooS8g  (_8$sq),   n.    timber  which  is  large  at  bottom  and  ta- 
pering towards  the  top. 

  ODD,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [resembling  ingyin,  odSood3;)S@5s]. 
  CODS,  another  kind  {Gordonia  floribunda]. 
  coooo5|D8,  n.  timber  of  uniform  size  from  the  bottom  to  the top, 

  G|^,  n.  the  sap  of  trees. 

  Gqg^,  n.  the  return  of  moisture  to  trees  and  plants  on  the 
approach  of  spring;  oD8<s[^ooo5iio5G[^a)c5(i 

-odSsco,  n.  the  Heterophragma  sulfurea. 
  ^1@«,  ̂ *  the  Sophora  robusta. 
  ODDS  (from  330DD§),  n.  wood,  the  substance  of  a  tree. 
  oSg,  n.  the  fruit  of  a  tree. 

  dSpco,  — o3soo5,  n.  same,   [co5o8§oo5,  a  collective  term  ap- 
plied to  trees,  plants  and  creepers], 

  GODD,  n,  the  apple. 

od8^  2,  n.  a  small  animal  of  the  tiger  genus. 

  @S  ( — @oS),  n.  another  species  [the  Nepaul  tiger-cat]. 
  c@oS,  n.  the  leopard  cat. 

  soS,  n.  a  large  species,  larger  than  ccjdjodSh 

  oqcooSG^oS  ( — a\co:>i3^S)^n,  the  camelopard,  giraffe  (ogg^o GODoS). 

ooS,  3,  V.  to  measure  with  the  breadth  of  a  finger.    Der.  ododSji 

ODoSooSgCOoSoOOII  00^91^00  C^j)8oo5cjlg'<X>  II  jSooSql  ̂ ^61  ODgSlI 

od8,  4,  V.  to  be  new,  not  old ;  oGooD5§ii3Dft^oD8HoolooSii(ja^80o8ii 

— — Do8s,  V.  to  renew  ;  used  chiefly  in  regard  to  renewing  bonds, 
wills,  &c.,  e.g.y  oojgGpS)Oo8co8gq[5^^cS@oDg^ii  (ooSooSs  is  not 
used  in  Lower  Burma). 

od8,  5,  V.  to  wash  (the  face),  4joSjdoo8  [to  awake  as  a  monarch, 
41  oSjDOoSGOoSGC^ajjOC)^] . 

oogo  (Pali),  n.  truth,  as  opposed  to  falsehood  ((^odo),  veracity; 
comp.  oDgo,  an  engagement,  promise,  oath,  vow  (fidelity),  a 
species  of  flower  [the  tiger-lily];  oDgoiiogii8£[oDj^SiioooajoDgS 

q$cxjG3DoS3G@D82  GODgq, ''  truth,''  ''  righteousness,*'  '*  perse- 
vering exertion,'*  ̂ *  generosity,'*  are  the  four  things  which 

overcome  an   enemy;  0^330) oooScggoGcoo   o^cxjoSQSgoS^giw 
OCtogSs  ̂ C^(§8§gO«g§g^SGODDS8GODDCX>GgsjjSeC§ODgCO^aOOgDc^ 

3Do^G3o5[(3SiiociD§6s3D^88^S§goSGODaj$(^!i  '^  The  four  sublime 
*'  truths  which  Buddha  apprehended  by  the  light  of  Buddha- 
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gnydna  (^p^ooo)  when  the  same  had  dispelled  the  dark- 
ness of  awidiya  (^8go)  were  (i)  Dukha-satya  (^^^8^), 

the  reality  of  misery,  has  been  explained  as  inherent 
in  the  system  of  the  Panchas-khandas  ;  (2)  Samudaya- 

satya  (oDcjooDoogo),  the  reality  of  ag'gregation,  or  the 
progressive  accumulations  of  evil  by  the  agency  of  Kd- 
ma-tanha  (oD0QODcg>D),  Bhdwa-tanha  (ooooocg>D),  and  Wi- 
bhawa-tanhi  (800000(5)0) ;  Kama-tanhA  signifies  lust, 
avarice,  and  love  ;  Bhdwa-tanha  signifies  the  pertinacious 
love  of  existence  induced  by  the  supposition  that  trans- 
migratory  existence  is  not  only  eternal,  but  felicitous  and 

desirable ;  Wibhawa-tanhA  is  love  of  the  present  life  un- 
der the  notion  that  existence  will  cease  therewith,  and 

that  there  is  to  be  no  future  ;  (3)  Nirodha-satya  (?GGpQ 
O3go)  or  the  reality  of  destruction,  signifies  the  destroy- 

ing of  the  desires  above-mentioned,  and  thereby  the 
causes  which  perpetuate  the  misery  of  existence,  and 
this  is  also  the  signification  of  the  nirwAna  (^ol^)  ;  (4) 

MArga-satya  (<^8^8^),the  reality  of  means,  signifies  the 
efficiency  of  the  exertions  and  operations  whereby  those 

desires  are  destroyed  and  their  concomitant  miseries  ex- 

tinguished.'^— M.B.  ̂ ^  The  four  excellent  truths: — (i) 
There  is  sorrow  or  misery  in  life.  (2)  It  will  be  so  with 
every  birth.  (3)  But  it  may  be  stopped.  (4)  The  way 

or  mode  of  making  an  end  to  all  miseries.  *  *  * 
Ignorance  is  the  source  of  almost  every  real  or  fancied 
misery ;  and  right  knowledge  of  the  nature  of  things  is 

the  true  way  to  emancipation ;  therefore,  they  who  de- 
sire to  be  freed  from  the  miseries  of  future  transmigra- 

tions, must  acquire  true  knowledge/'  *  *  *  — Csoma Korosi. 

oogoo,  V.  to  enter  into  an    engagement  with    (a  superior)  ; 

.  QG^0o5Q(y$3D5JG005d^00Ssg|05ol  Q^O^OOgoSQs^OO^II 

  oc8  ipron,  oogooS)  [same  as  oogo,  2nd  def.]. 

  oc8g,  V.  \  see  cx^gogii 

  oc8^,  V.  to  be  under  an  engagement,  BoRSQ^c^oogDocB^ojs 
GOOO^II 

  GooS,  V,  to  keep  an  engagement,  be  faithful ;  generally  ap- 
plied to  women  who  are  faithful  wives  ;  oooSoogOGOoSoo^ 

8§Sqii 

  00^,  V,  to  keep  one's  word,  act  up  to  one's  engagement  or 
promise. 
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oogod^oS,  V,  to  administer  an  oath,  QGc^Qcg^g^oD^gogGogSsgo 
oogoc^oSoo^n 

.   ooo§,  v»  to  resolve,  vow;  oooDo5ooSo^g3D€)^o5oGooooSolojgiioogD 
OOOSOD^II 

.   cB$§j  V.  same  as  oDgoGooSn 

  ^,  V.  to  vow  as  lovers  (theatrical). 

  o^^oS  {pron.  oogDo^oS),  v.  to  take  an  oath,  imprecate  evil 

on  one^s  self  ;  ocjcQolc^GocOoSoSooqogcSgDoqGpsoooo^oDDgoSg^ 
oogDo^4>o5GOoSc^co^ii  (y$GODDoooDgG(yDolQ^ajoo^Do^^a5co^). 

  0%%  {pron,  oDgoo^s  as  one  word),  n,  the  tiger-lily. 
  Gog,  V.  to  charge  solemnly,  as  under  the  sanction  of  an 

oath   ;    o8@8oD^GQcf^Ss   OgoSs^olo^CXJ  COgDcO^OO^O^C^Sg   0?0G| 

  §|^oS,  — glqioS,  V.  to  retract  an  oath  or  promise. 

  g,  V.  same,  to  affirm  solemnly,  make  a  vow,  take  an  oath, 

  GoooSg^,  — cj|o5,  V.  to  break  an  engagement  [to  break  faith]. 

  b,  V.  to  be  faithless  (oogo^^s). 

  Q%  n.  prepared  water  drunk  on  taking  an  oath  of  allegi- 
ance, OOgOGCoSGG^GODOoSlI 

  %  V.  to  be  faithful,  OD^o^a)gD^ol(^iic4Giol(|oSo:gDni 

  Gcogols,  n.  the  four  laws  of  truth,  qc^cx)gJiioD(^3ooaogDii§GGpo 

oog3  and  ogoDg^ii 

— ^^ — Gog,  V.  same  as  oDgDcoloSQ^n  oogoGoggSsGgoS  GocB^oSscg 

oDG^  (ooGg^),  see  og£ii 

0006  (ooQ)8),  ̂ .a  species  of  parasite  ;  comp.  oooeSn 

  GoT  ( — Goo5),  n.  a  kind  of  orchid. 

oD^,  I,  see  390D^,  2. 

00^,  2  {commonly  pr on*  odoS). 

  c^S  {pron.  as  spelt),  n.  an  upright  post  of  a  house,  a  mid- 
dle post  between  the  central  (gq)5c?^8)  and  the  outside 

posts  (cooSoc^S). 

  <^6q,  n.  the  central  post  which  supports  the  ridge,  go16o^Sii 

  ^Gogg  {pron.  oD^Ggs),  n,  a  post  in  the  outer  row,  oooSSc^Su 

  o,  n.  same  as  od^c^Sqh 

  <J[,  n.  a  post  in  the  middle  row. 
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^e§>  3)  /^^^^.  CL^  this,  ̂ ii 

  o^^GcoooS  {pron,  oo^ogcodoS),  adv.  of  degree,  so,  to  such  an 
extent;    oD^D^^QcoDc^ggoc^og  (^qoSgcoooSod^oojcSoIh  od^o| 

GODDoSoD^ODGCOs  3DGqSaj006oD^0CXjC^olll  OD^S)|GCODoSoqo8QO 

ODgSajJODojgJQGOgQgSoCJgol  II 

  ^^;  ̂ ^^-  in  this  manner. 

  ^oS  {pron.  oo^|)cS),  adv,  in  this  manner,  thus. 

  9^,  a^?7.  here,  oo^gD^cloD^ii 

  c^,  adv.  thus;  oDfSo^OGgoolj>8ii  oD^c^ggSsoo^so  gcod8@ 
OOoSoD^OJil 

•   ^;  pron,  a,  such,  of  this  sort ;  gfcgn 
oD^,  4,  /2.  ̂ ^;v,  nominative,  denoting  the  agent  or  subject. 

— — 0003,  n.  affix^  same,  see  odds  (used  in  composition). 

^^)  5)  ̂ ^^^.  <^i^^,  assertive,  (^  (in  colloquial />r^;^  oooS  or  gc^) 
see  0:^1,  2.  [oD^  is  in  composition  occasionally  followed  by 
c| ;  the  following  is  an  instance  in  the  Zanekka  :  o^odg[o5c82 
3DG^ODD0g)0  GCoScjjOSog  GGpC^ODO(5||ll^oSo:^gloqoBcfcc§ll  ^^CGODOGDq 

oDD^oD^c^ii  G003^oq$^oDg8(^  ssgScgoS,  participial,  got^d 
connective  particle  chiefly  used  in  connecting  adjectives 
when  prefixed  to  nouns,  gc»o] 

  c^,  verb,  affix,  continuative,  though,  godSod^^o  (colloquial), 

^ES^S^)  ^-  the  organs  of  perception,  see  under  o  jd  :  ̂'  The 
''  Sannya-khando  or  perceptions  are  six  in  number,  and  are 
'^  on  this  wise.  When  an  object  is  seen,  whether  it  be  green 
''  or  red,  there  is  the  perception  that  it  is  of  that  particular 
^^  colour.  So  also,  when  any  sound  is  heard,  whether  it  be 
'*  from^  the  drum  or  any  other  instrument,  there  is  the  per- 
^^  ception  that  it  is  such  a  sound  ;  when  there  is'any  smell, 
''whether  it  be  agreeable  or  disagreeable,  there  is  the  per- 
'^  ception  that  it  is  such  a  smell ;  when  there  is  any  flavour, 
'' whether  it  be  sweet,  sour,  milky,  saline  or  oily,  there  is 
'^  the  perception  that  it  is  such  a  taste ;  when  the  body 
'*  comes  in  contact  with  any  substance,  there  is  the  per- 
'^  ception  that  it  is  agreeable  to  the  touch  or  disagree- 
**able  ;  and  when  the  mind  considers  any  matter  or  sub- 
'^  ject  and  examines  it,  there  is  the  perception  that  it  is 
''of  such  a  character  or  kind.'^ — M.B. 

OD^D  (Pali)  {;pron.  006^5011),  n.  perception,  the  act  or  power  of 
perceiving  or  marking  down,  cSgoSgSs  [a  mark,  sign,  name] 

[instinct,    sagacity],    "  sannya,    perception,    as   the    dis- 

139 
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"  tinguishing  of  the  different  colours  when  thinking  about 
*'  them,  whether  they  be  blue,  golden  red  or  white,  like 
''  the  placing  of  a  mark  by  a  carpenter  upon  timber  that 
^'  he  may  know  how  to  cut  it,  or  work  it  in  the  form  he 
'^  wishes/'— M.B.  oDgag.. 

ooQOGO^,  z;.  to  suggest,  give  an  idea  how  to  act,  goajScog  (one 
kind      of      j^oSgOSO^^OdS)      OD^ajOOG0O033GOqiDo5G@0ODoScO^O 

c9oSiioD^oGosocj^c^co3Gg3oooSoDgSii  (ooQocos  is  almost  inva- 
riably used  in  a  bad  sense). 

oD^g,  I  {pron.  c5)  (from  good^s,  the  liver), 
  ^\^n.  Jigiirathely,  a  son  or  daughter,  cx)f^33^G|8gsj^«QoSoD 

■   @§3^Gsp8,  n,  pleuro-pneumonia  [inflammatory  disease  of 
the  pleura  (the  serous  membrane  which  covers  the  inside 
of  the  thorax,  and  also  invests  the  lungs)  and  lungs.  The 
Burmese  usually  apply  this  term  to  cattle]. 

  @2<3|5coos  {fron.  cx)ggG[6ols),  n.  swelling   of  the  flank  or 
abdomen,  a  disease  of  cattle. 

  G§  [pron.  ̂ ^§),   n.  the  gall,   bile,  hence  ogco^scg,  the 
gall  in  a  case  or  bladder;  oDogoD^scg,  the  caseless  gall, 
2>.5  the  synovia  (a  clear,  viscous  fluid  secreted  within  the 
synovial  capsules  of  the  joints,  serving  as  a  lubricating 
fluid  to  the  latter,  and  to  maintain  them  in  a  normal  state)  ; 
3D§^8oo8d^  ̂ GOGoo3d8i!  (oD^gcgc^cS,  to  bccome  deranged 
through  fright,  sickness,  trouble). 

  Gg@s,  v^  to  be  fearless,  courageous,  (^'  stout-hearted  '^  is 
probably  the  nearest  English  equivalent,  see  gc^sgoddSs), 

confident ;  oD^gcgcoSii  oD^xcg^^g,  to  be  timorous,  faint- 
hearted, cowardly;  oD^scgG^ooS,  to  be  mentally  deranged 

  cgoSoS,  n,  the  gall  bladder. 

  (goS,  see  under  jSoqsii 

  o^o^n.  figuratively^  a  son  or  daughter,  oof^sogioc^Sj^SnccSoo 

oogSs,  2,  V.  to  be  strong,  violent  [so^DGGpoloo^siiGco^soo^s],  to 
be  very  ill,  near  dying  (osGcoDo^goocSaD^ooo^goD^ii  ©^ogo::^^ 
G^ttf^oooSol)  o^gS2g8  (in  this  sense  pron.  6c) ;  scarcely  used 
assertively.     Der.  oDoogSssooo^ii 

  6,  V.  to  be  patient,  to  bear  forbearingly,  to  forgive  [oSoqjos 
r^ogj^coDScgoSQ^SDogioD^sSolGOgQajoljiS]. 
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oD^^o^,  V.  same  in  the   ist  sense,  rather  intensive  (infrequent 
in  colloquial). 

  g5^s5  {pron.  either  as  spelt,  or  dbgo^SQ),  v,  same  as  oo^s 
on  ojodo1sg(9ogoq^go3C^c^8oSoc^o5cx)od^2q^?o|6good^ii 

  00$,  V.  same  as  cogSg  (most  common)  [in  the  first   sense] 
[^oSsoo^Soo^gog^Doo^iicoooogSsoo^goc^oSoD^ii  oo^soo$cggoiio 
00DGQ2X)!IC^8(|[8aj|CO08]. 

  G^,  V.  the  most  common  form  of  cx)  in  the  second  sense  ; 
3D  ̂ DGQpO  1  OOgSsG^  CO^II 

oDGgs  (o^Gg^.),  n,  a  rich  man,  »J^^j  see  oi^jegsii 
oDcjpo?  (oo^§)  (Pali  oDcpl)  {pron.  odo^),  n.  shape,  form,  oqcp^ 

oDcjpD^ooDSiiGj^oD^goDgjoD^GooS  (somctimes  has  a  similar  mean- 
ing to  ODOgoDo  when  used  in  a  figurative  sense,  e.g.^  00^ 

32>^5DC^3D@GOgcogSoDg^D^jSojoo^) ;  oDcog^o^  is  uscd  as  an 

adverb,  when  it  means  '^  once,^'  *^  once  more/'  ̂ ^  once  and 
again,''  e.g.^  aDC^Scoco^soocogoD^n  cjS^  oooogc^^goojg  00^, 
*^  once  before  he  used  similar  language." 

oDoS,  I,  -y.  to  stop,  put  a  stop  to,  as  life  when  killing  it ;  odoooS 
ooc5,  as  fire,  when  quenching  it ;  §goDc8,  as  food  when  star- 

ving one  to  death ;  3dodooco,  as  force  ;  so^^c^cooS,  as  a 
horse,  when  drawing  in  the  reins  ;  0)oSodoS,  as  a  rope  when 
making  fast ;  (gsoDoS  (g^dS^sodc^),  as  the  border  of  a  gar- 

ment with  gilt  edging ;  (5a€JiDOD(^),  as  a  boat  when  holding 
the  oars  in  the  water  ;  odoSddcS  (oooSodoI  odoS),  as  work 
when  finishing  it ;  cooSoddoS,  as  ground  when  fixing  the 
marks  of  a  boundary  (demarcate) ;  o^aS^oS,  oo^cooS,  adv. 

[when  used  with  the  negative  o  it  means  ̂ 'not  all,''  odoS 
oDoB,  a  corruption  of  oDoScxDoS^ogosojsii].     Der.  sdodc^h 

  00s,  V.  to  kill  for  the  purpose  of  food. 

  ^5, — (goS,^.  to  kill,  oooS^fic^oSoc^gSsc^gcogSiicxjoSDDDC^c^ 
OOoSgoSoDSGCO^OD^II 

  ^oDoS,  adv.  [by  itself]  ;  ssa^gogoboDoScooSooDSOD^n 

oDoS,  2,  V.  to  strike  with  a  swinging  motion  of  the  arm  in  any 
direction,  commonly  applied  to  fighting  with  the  hands 
and  arms  (ojjgodooSodoSg^^c^cjjSqg^)  [to  apply  the  mark 

3DDDoS  to  a  final  consonant];  oDoSc^c^^g^g^,  v.  to  beat  and 
ill-use. 

  3362,  n.  a  table  of  words  like  ooc^c^iicoc^ooDcSsjSsfl 

  ^^soo  {pron.  cx:)c£^?S0)0),  n.  one  kind  of  coo5(^ii 

.   ^,  n.  2L  vocabulary  consisting  of  assortments  of  words  end- 

ing in  3DoS, " ,  c5,  §,  5,  and  ° ,  to  which  are  sometimes  add* 
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ed  words  spelt  with  a  odoSs  or  G^qSn  odoS^|sodo5(^ii   [ooqjD 
ooDGiggoDoS^  (the  work  of  oSgs^c^),  ooodoc^^oooSc^  (the  work 
of  o6s@s  gSGODoSg) ;  these  two  vocabularies  are  considered 
the  standard  ones  at  Mandalay]. 

ooooSs,  see  oSodSsh 

  ogjoS  (pron.  oDoSsgjoS),  n.  the  seventh  month  in  the  year, 
nearly  answering  to  October  [on  the  full  moon  of  which 
the  Buddhist  lent  closes,  oDooSsolcoogjc^]. 

0000^  (pron.  odS),  v.  to  rehsh  as  a  flavour,  e.g.y  o3^3dooo03 
c^QoooD^clii  [The  compiler  cannot  remember  ever  having 

met  this  word  in  composition,  and  is  puzzled  as  to  its  ety- 
mology. Its  frequent  use  in  colloquial,  however,  demands 

its  insertion] . 

ooooooo,  a.  the  hundredth,  ooog^GoDDii 

oDcS  (PaH)  {pron.  008),  n.  attention,  heed,  caution  [conscious- 

ness]. Childers*  definitions  are:  ̂ ^recollection,  active 
''  state  of  mind,  fixing  the  mind  strongly  upon  any  sub- 
''  ject,  attention,  attentiveness,  thought,  reflection,  con- 
'^  sciousness/^ — *^  Smirti  (sati,  0008),  the  conscience,  or 
'*  faculty  that  reasons  on  moral  subjects ;  that  which  pre- 
''  vents  a  man  from  doing  wrong,  and  prompts  him  to  do 
''  that  which  is  right ;  it  is  like  a  faithful  noble  who  re- 
^'  strains  and  guides  the  king,  by  giving  him  good  advice, 
*^  and  informing  him  of  all  things  that  it  is  necessary  for 
''  him  to  know/^— M.B. 

  GC036§,  V.  same  as  oDoSgn 

gloSogSg,  V.  to  be  forgetful,  as  an  old  man  in  his  dotage,  or 
a  person  of  broken  intellect  from  sickness  or  hard  usage, 

Sc^gjoSogSsu 

  qjS,  V.  same  as  odoSoods,  &c.,  G^$o:j(;:jo3cooQ^co:>so3c8sj5cgo2D3 

@olii
 

— — ooDS,  — g,  — %  V.  to  take  heed,  take  care,  be  on  one's 
guard,  be  cautious,  ooo8§[ii[oD^ajd5@5@5oDo8ooosol  iiogQo:jc5 

  ogo§,   n.   the   law  of  watchfulness?    oDcBogo^ooqpg,  see 
ODgO)^ll 

  GOS,  V.  to  warn,    caution   [remind]  ;  §s(^odosgodSo^s§[^j^8 
Go1SsC216iIC[1q5§SQ^33G@d8s  Og|5GOo5o3D©OOODc8G03C^  QGolSsCX) 

C^OD^nO0c8GO2C§OD0C00SGp@ODgSll3D8Q00§0OGO:3OO^o5oD^C^ 

— — (§,  V.  to  have  presence  of  mind,  coolness,  self-possession  ; 
oo^g6§c:Q8§c^6  oDc8golG03DC2^co|oooSoo^ii  0D^o8cXJ@§330g^ 



oDo8(§G03oogDSoooo5oSoo^(;^ogc6oBood8cSoS2|6  (or  SgoDoSgSs 

cx)c8g[,  V,  to  recollect,  call  to  mind ;  coSgioSo^3Do1o3§8bajsoD^ 
go(§8(;jjo2c^3^co^o^8g3qd5odo8g|god2od^ii  og§Gcx)Sc^oSoq|D2ooo8 
G^GODJco^QooS  (to  rccover  consciousness  after  delirium,  &c., 
e,g.^  OdSoSgoToOCXJC^  GOG^OD^^0OD^D^0|(^DgCOc8c[00gSll  ^Q 
QOaO^OOD^SC^  OOGODoS  G(gD05g33G(yj  C4)CX)^^D  odg[oS^8g|^o5^d 

gcooSs^oo^).  ̂ o^oo5o?,Gtfl3g35g$ooc8G^oD^.,  after  he  had 
swooned  for  about  half  an  hour,  he  recovered  conscious- 
ness. 

  %  '^'  to  be  aware  (to  take  heed)  ;  ooc8^oDgSQQc^o8cx;jooc51scj|Ds 
ODgD§qc5c^5JDgc^QC[^6ll  OGODDODOOOOq385ood8^GOOOG@D8GODg 

OoScj^DgSoQcjjoSG^GODOO^II 

  (^§)>  — ^^  (co8coS),  — Go^o  (go1gocj|o),  V.  to  be  off  one's 
guard,  heedless  ;  odc8q^,  oDcft&iioocSGOG^c^oSoqjOgoSc^oooGog 

o^oSciloo^n  oDQ£G(yoc^Ggooo^QajoBol3©5c5oDQood3coS  (or  coS 

co5)  Q^^«c^G@DoloD^iio^Q^o5cx)o8Gcqio,   (or  go]go:jio)  ODgSoD 
OgoSoiJODol  S33(^e3D050D^ll 

oDGOooSsoD^,  n.  ornamental  hangings,  fringes,  &c,,  o§sgood5sco^u 
oocgoDOS,  oDc§q§s,  n.  son,  daughter;  with  the  additional  idea  of 

/tU/e,  in  the  phrase  *'  little  son,'^  that  is,  dear  son  ;  (8g3cx) 
GpS)0^8?@?CXJ(^(^UO4C^8sCj)05£ll  OD08a:j9oB§lig|8goB^S3©5GODOil  S 

a:)DqoDc§oDDSco^o::>DSiicgg^^S5|5c)D^§co^S5§c|)  [These  terms  of 
endearment  are  met  with  in  birth  registers  (oDdgoDosd^oo 
oDD8s>8gD8oo|oSoD^)  arc  also  used  in  marriage  ceremonies 
when  speaking  of  the  bride  or  bridegroom]. 

oDgg  (Pali),  a.  seven. 

^88S^?  (P^^^  ̂ 889^^))  ̂ -  the  seven  places  in  which  Gaudama 
spent  seven  days  each  on  first  becoming  deity   (^-5§|o^8 
|00gD$II  J-33^|cXX>aj|3|00QD4»ll  9-c[oo^ooc5ooD2o^ii  ci^oo^oo^oo 

go^ii  9  G[oo^oG§|3SSoogD^ii  9-33go)coGgp6oS|o!:>gD^«  fi-«it8>o8^D 
J^8|oD§D^II  7-GpQ>DcX)OO^Co8sCg§§oS), 

oDggQ,  a.  the  seventh  ;  ̂j>SqGgDo5iioDg§gc^oS,  performance  of  the 
duties  of  religion  on  the  seventh  waxing  (cooo^goDggg)  or 
seventh  waning  (cosxjc^co^g)  of  the  month,  oDgg§gcjoSii 

oDgjG^oo$GooD6o^^}8ooS,  n.  the  seven  ranges  of  mountains  en- 
circling the  Myinmo  Mount,  namely,  ̂ o§[^ii  gocxS^G^ii  cx)g^8 

oDii  0CJ3 000^11  G^S^G^ii  S^^OD  and  3Dooocx)^  (in  Burmese  3dood 

oocoSgoodS).  '^  Between  Maha  Meru  (ooDogSs^(^)  and  the 
''  circular  wall  of  rock  bounding  the  great  earth  called  the 
'*  sakwala-gala  (ogogoooc^Sg)  are  seven  concentric  circles 
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"  of  rocks  :  Yugandhara,  Isadhara,  Karawika,  Sudarsana, 
'*  Nemendhara,  Winataka,  and  Aswarkarana.  The  Yugan- 
''  dhara  rocks  are  84,000  yojanas  (ojo>^o)  high,  half  of  this 
'^  measurement  being  under  water ;  Isadhara  rocks  are  in 
^^  the  same  way  42,000  yojanas  high,  each  circle  dimin- 
^*  ishing  one-half  in  height ;  the  outer  circle,  or  Aswaka- 
^' rana  rocks,  being  1,312  yojannas,  2  gows  (olq<^)  high, 
'^  The  circumference  of  the  entire  sakwala  is  3,610,350  yo- 
^^janas.^'— M.B. 

oD^GjODQ,  a.  the  seventeenth,  oooS^^ScgDoSn 
oDgjol    (freq.  pron.  odogI)   (Pali  oDcggo),    n.  a  rational  being, 

od^^^odS  (Pali  cx)g§,  a  weapon),  n.  a  period  of  slaughter,  see 
under  ooSoqsolon 

OD^  (Pali),  a.  ability  to  accomplish,  3^^%  (courage,  intrepidi- 

ty), an  attribute,  property,  qaSii  oo^oSs,  v.  to  put  another's 
courage  to  the  test ;  GogsoSsn 

  qi^,  n.   \collectively  mean  '^  ability   to  accomplish, '^  but 
separately  od^  means  *'  boldness  '^  (^.^S),  and  cj^  means 
to  be  skilful,  clever,  c8go]. 

  ^^  V,  to  be  intrepid,  courageous,  e,g.^  od^ocjoocSoo^^oo^ii 
to  possess  an  attribute  or  property,  efficacy,  e.g.^  oo^coog 
oo^^goooc@dSo5^d50q^oSggpo1g9|oo5odS2oo^ii 

oD^l  (Pali),  n.  metal  extracted  from  ore  (8$od^[ii  ooogoDgg^iiGsos 

  co:j|3cS,  n.  ore. 

  q|,  V.  to  extract  metal  from  ore. 

  -§Ss,  n.  a  fossil,  gojiocS^Ssh 

oogl  {pron.  oool)  (Pali),  n.  a  sound,  i»o5  ;  an  articulate  sound,  a 
word,  0000s  (ooglooc^ogiSGoooii  oDoBogooDcSogiSGQoiiS^^^ScooS 
ogi8Gaj|o). 

*   oqiSs,  n.  a  grammar  (of  the  Pali  language). 

oDoo^  [pron,  odoIcood^),  n,  same  as  next,  see  under  soOodoo 

  ^  (from  300^),  n,  sound  heard. 

  oqo^  n.  grammar ;  odqI^^s,  according  to  the  rules  of  gram- 
mar,  grammatically ;    oDg1^^sG3Do5oD^ii    cogl^^gaj|G3ooS 

G^O^SoD^lf 

•   5i8god8,  n.,  the  eight  books  of  Pali  Grammar,  namely,  od§, 
4>o§,  oDoGjoo,  ODOOoS  {pron,  odooS),  oo|oS,  30og|oS,   c8c^,  and 
gc2>oS,  to  which  are  appended  oc^oSo^  and  SoooBogcSii 
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oogi  {pron.  oool  or  oocdod)  (Pali),  v.  to  feel  kind,  well-disposed 
towards,  to  feel  complacence,  particularly  in  religious  ob- 

jects ;  ^^^ODglooo|iiqi5ogi£ssa^?go5^«cg;£o3glii  [oDglcooStjii 
to  feel  love,  affection  for,  as    a  sovereign  for  a  subject, 

e.g.,    C^O?gG)£s@ggSq$GOSC^^O?§^Oo£sODGp3@?33Cg^ODglGO05<i( 
oD^i!@oB^gGODD(^M  feel  love  for  his  queen,  or  children,  as  a 
sovereign], 

  @^G§)  ̂ '  same  ;  cfOD*ooqsol§c^oDgl[§gS^oooS(^oioD^B  oogl 
^^g§^COOOGQD833GOSa300§8tJOSOO^u 

  ooqps,    n,  the  law  of  complacency  in  religious  objects; 

ODg)(S|^cjjo5ii)  oooSoo^oqGpsoooDo  oDglooGpgasoggsoD^u  [o:^cp« 
03C00,  a  term  of  compellation  addressed  to  elders  of  ve- 

nerable age  ;  gcxjdSsooodd,  to  those  not  so  old]. 

^§^S)  ̂ '  kind  feehng,  oDglgSsii 

odS  (o8),  n.  the  Bursera  serrata. 

odSoI  (o6),  n.  the  many-stamened  croton  plant. 

0Dgc5  (o£),  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  oogoS  [the  Ficus  hispida]. 

oacgs  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  [the  Karin  potato,  a  species 
of  yam]. 

OD?,  V.  to  be  strong,  vigorous,  thrifty,  to  be  stiff,  high,  as  one 
end  of  a  boat,  which  requires  more  lading  than  the  other 
to  sit  level  on  the  water;  §«o3$iiaoD§i333boD^ii8c£oo^iiG©ooo^ii 
GG^8S00^li 

  [cgSs,  V. ;  see  the  parts  (infrequent  in  colloquial) ;  oSocjjOS 
oa§oo$@§j(§5s^ol(^coDSu  aje@0Qcx)|ija;{OD^OGgDD  (Prov.). 

  gSs,  V,  to  be  strong;  oooSoo§gS?oD^ooo8©^oooS,  to  grow 
vigorously  as  vegetation,  trees,  &c. ;  G@<30Do6sc^cx)So6<i]os 
OD^gSsOOgSlI 

  OD,  V.  to  be  strong  of  body,  hale,  robust ;  oo^QooD^S^goii 
O0$ODC0^GCX)3o5i0Sll    OD|QDGODog62C§Q^OD^  <^O0C^C^(^  Q3CCOS 

o|soogSo^„(^3DGcogQioDDC»SoD^,  ^'  a  stroug  horse  thinks  the 
weight  of  a  man  to  be  about  as  much  as  that  of  a  flowen'' 

  §?,  V.  to  be  vigorous  and  rapid,  applied  to  things  animate  • 
OD§g$GODDo8o:j5i^o5jjScg^SoOOg|6c^§3Sj5GOo5(jJCO^llOO^g^^^ 
cgajjSoDQ0§llOD^g^G000G§@?GCo5ll 

oo*  (olO>  ̂ -  ̂   species  of  bamboo ;  oD^o38g)|iioo^oo8g)$gSo8s(38stt 

oD*5g  (^5CD§^Ss),  n.  a  chief,  sovereign ;  cqG|Sii  [ogoD^Sgii  ogooD 
^8§o8g(^  oSoBoDgggSGODSco^s  oo8q^od  008oDc:6g6gQCGpoS(Spil 
goGpsoo^6s  applied  to  Buddhs,    cxjcgoo^8ga^cpgQ8sii  gg^oGoq 
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^Ss  applied  to  monarchs;  Gqcgoo^Ssg^gSoSs,  when  ap- 
plied to  Buddhs,  usually  written  coog^SsJ. 

00^8,  n.  all  the  circumstances  of  a  person,  or  city,  or  country, 
from  the  birth  or  origin. 

  oD^o,  — oD^cS  (rare  in  colloquial),  n.  same;  @^(foD4>5oD^oii 

g^o5^G(yDo5solii 

oD^ccoS  (08),  n.  the  gamboge  tree ;  oD^cooScg,  a  kind  of  paper 
smeared  with  the  gum  of  the  gamboge,  causing  it  to  re- 

semble gold-leaf  in  appearance;  oo^eooS^noo^GooSol,  dif- 
ferent kinds  of  gamboge  used  medicinally. 

oD^oggSs  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree;  a  kind  of  medicine  reputed  to 
have  aphrodisiacal  properties,  is  made  from  the  gum  of 
this  tree. 

00^5,  I,  n.  a  kind  of  tree,  the  leaf  of  which  is  used  in  making 
cigars  [the  sebesten,  a  species  of  cordia,  J/.].  There  are 
two  kinds — 0Df>5@s,  which  is  brought  from  the  Shan 
States,  known  as  j^SsooS  ;  and  oo4>5caS,  which  grows  in 
Upper  and  Lower  Burma. 

oD^S,  2,  n.  pickles  conserved  with  spices ;  comp.  gjg'cjoSii 
oD^Sols,  n,  a  kind  of  tree,  the  bark  and  root  of  which  are  used 

in  making  a  fragrant  paste  for  smearing  the  face  and 
body  [Murraya  paniculata]. 

  GoqDoSqi^,  n,  a  circular  slab  on  which  such  paste  is  pre- 

pared. 
  GoloS,  n.  the  bark  of  the  Murraya  paniculata. 

  c8§s,  — c^s,  V.  to  smear  such  paste  on  the  face  and  body. 

  Gog§,  V.  to  pulverise  such  bark  for  the  purpose  of  making 
the  paste. 

oDlq^  {pron.  o3$GG[),  n,  the  serum  or  watery  fluid  which  exudes 
from  a  sore. 

oD4)D§,  ?;.  to  pity,  to  feel  tenderly  towards,  to  give  from  pity; 

  oodS,  n,  in  its  primary  sense  an  object  of  pity.  In  mo- 
dern parlance  it  is  used  to  denote  that  which  is  nice  and 

pleasing  to  the  eye  ;  8$gQOD^380oo§  (or  co^ogooos^)  coodo^os 
oo^DsoQDS,  a  nice-looking  woman  or  man. 

oD^QqoS  {pron.  cx)$gcj|dS)  (from  sdso^,  a  kernel),  a,  addled  as  an 

egg,  ©oSgco^GgoSii 
00^0  [pron.  oogl),  n.  coral,  oD^D^osoo^oSgiioD^^^ocjcSiii 
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oo^^  (sandhi),  ̂ 'junction,  union,  agreement;  in  grammar  of 
"  the  euphonic  vowel  and  consonant  changes  that  take 
*^  place  at  the  junction  of  final  and  initial  syllables." 
— Childers.  od^oS  {pron.  od§o5),  to  become  absorbed  by 
sandhi,  e.g.,  ̂ G[g^|  becoming  4>£[|,  QD^ooQcooogi  becoming 
3dS[qgooo:j,  see  cgii  and  €^c£ii 

oD^  (Pali  oo^ol),  n.  [peace,  SoS^oq^gSoDoSgSg]. 

oDs§  {pron.  ODG3)  (Pali),  see  o^odgjii  — oq5,  — g,  — gsodS,— oo^ 
— G^,  — 09,  — ^,  — ogoS,  V.  to  conceive,  be  pregnant,  oogj 
c^aSo^GOOoSiiODGgc^oSo^Sii 

  j^oSq,  ;^.  pregnancy. 

  Gos,  2;.  to  beget,  generate,   engender;  c^-^godS^c^odsigos 

^ig^5  {pron,^  oD^SoSoo?)  (Pali  03|§d^),  /z.  a  settled  state  of 
things,  Q^sgoSgSg-i  According  to  Childers  oD|gD$  is  ''  con- 
clusion/' 

  cq,  V,  to  have  a  settled  opinion  or  purpose  (to  have  one's 
mind  made  up). 

  q,  V.  to  settle,  make  permanent  [to  make  a  firm  resolve, 
make  up  one's  mind]  ;  <^«ooD885^c^Qg«aj|So1aj?c^c>o|§D§q|(83 
cx)^<5^3oSoogSoool5oq||[^oCg^ojsoDgSQ§o1  used' sometimes  in contradistinction  to  ododoo^  e.g.,  s)£oq|D80ooosc^  ̂ iS^^^^^ 
OD0JG^G000O^CO3^ll0§QO:j(^o50D00^G[ggQ^CODgll 

od|o1c5,  n.  a  certain  influence  or  state  of  disease  near  death. 

  oSs  (oo|olc:5oo6s),  V,  to  be  subject  to  such  an  influence 

co^ooS  (oD$ooc5j,  n.  the  day  after  the  morrow. 

oD^ajjoS  {pron.  ooloooS),  n.  a  two-edged  sword  (oD^cqjoSgsu 
oD^o^joSoSS)^  two  species  of  creepers  said  to  grow  in  Upper 
Burma  ;  the  root,  when  ground  and  mixed  with  water  and 
salt,  is  said  to  be  used  as  a  poultice  for  boils,  [oSccjjoSo, 
(pron.  ̂ <^o6^),  oo(;^$GS|gaD?gcgo  {t\e.,  3D5io)^^iQ(^53(^\\  qoooS 
Gof  (50)  GogSoSooc^^o^^soloo^] . 

  «g$s,  n.  a  sharp  projection  of  land  (Monkey  Point,  Ran- 
goon;, gc^ogiDglsB 

c»|o5,  n.  a  kind  of  harpoon  (used  for  catching  crocodiles). 

,  oDjSg,  see  $§:6^ii 

oo|,  V,  to  be  clear  from,  separate,  distinct,  to  make  clear  to 
separate  (od|cx>d§)  ;  to  be  clear,  pure,  innocent,  holy,  o£ii 140 
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(oo^g^od^^^oddsm)  ;  [G^oo§cooS(^ig^oo|Goo5<|{,  V.  to  slccp  as 
a  Buddh  or  Rahanda],  [to  sort  or  arrange  letters,  papers, 
documents,  oooo^J. 

co|o8  (fron.  od^p>S)j  v.  same,  3rd  def. ;  to  perform  the  natural 
evacuations  ;  applied  respectfully  to  kings,  priests,  &c. 
[d^oScoo5oD|o6,  to  cleanse  the  body;  ooosgDSoD^^oS,  to  give 
birth  to  a  child  ;  cg|co£o$gqS?oD$soD|o8g6Gco5<j{oo^ii  (a  term 
formerly  applied  to  the  ladies  of  the  royal  family  when 
a  royal  son  or  daughter  was  born) ;  33cg)8o:jG[£ooqGp§oo|oS 
Goo5(jjoo^G^^,  the  birthday  of  the  Queen-Empress  of  India. 
(oo^oSgodS,  a  royal  tooth-brush). 

  §1  {pron.  oD^g?,),  V.  same  as  od|,  to  be  conventionally  or 
ceremonially  clean  or  undefiled  (?)  [33oo83s©odooSod^@^jioo| 
[o|goSGpGOO0^D^Sll    GODoSsg^gO  CCjSGOgjSoloD^II  QOG4>330^5   OD^, 

  5lSg,  V.  same  (most  common),  applied  also  to  the  mind  ; 
o5^cSllOoSGO05o6sgG«3>lSD3?SQ^  W^QOdS   (D8@oSoD^^5[SggO^O?8 

Goo5d^g8a2o5gogGoo5c^cx)gSi33ooSQQGooooSco$„9,8soo^«^ 
Gpoo|g|6soDgSn  c^oScooSodI 5^8300^11   [<^OD^,5)5§OD^ogi2^  goods 
or  property  unlawfully  acquired]. 

'   oDoS,  V.  to  wash  after  a  natural  evacuation  (gc^od^^odoSod^) 
[a  vessel  to  hold  water,  used  by  priests  when  they  go  to 
the  GG^dSS  (ogocj§)  oQ^^ooc53^siioo^,ooo5§o5iicx)|ooo5<^s]. 

  od|,  adv,  distinctly,  separately;  co^^a:>?„qi$iioD§co?,ooo?iioD^, 
od|g4>b 

00? g  (08),  I, ;/.  a  kind  of  tree  [a  kind  of  dye  is  obtained  from  the 
bark  of  this  tree  which  is  used  for  dyeing  baskets  and 
thread.     The  wood  makes  excellent  fuel,  co?gcx)o§oo8siicx)?s 
ODO§  ll3O0oSo0O§008§  j . 

oo^s,  2,  n.  a  louse  [cb?^o:j5,  — co?s|o5,  — oo^sj^o]. 

  g,  n.  a  nit. 

  cqs,  n.  a  body  louse. 

  -ocj,  — Gol,  — cjjDS,  V.  to  be  infested  with  lice. 

cji  (oo^gg),  n.  a  young  louse. 

  o,  n.  a  large  louse. 

  coos,  V.  to  itch  from  the  biting  of  lice  (oo$s^j|ogcgjSooD3goj8 

og3sloscgi8Q(iajs). 

oo§§,  3,  V.  to  cross  (a  path,  river,  &c.)  ;  c»5g«o35cj|osoDoo§§ogos 
Goooo:jc^ooSgg9D<si8gGO,  let  him  who  crosses  in  front  of  the 
van  of  the  army  have  his  breast  cloven  asunder.     [The 
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Burmese  consider  it  very  unlucky  if  any  one  crosses  in 
front  of  the  van  of  an  army ;  such  a  person  was  usually  put 
to  death];  00^3  also  means  to  be  blurred,  clouded,  obscured, 
as  the  vision;  9$co$suooDDscoSo^soD^g, — cjjo58oD^§iiooGGp5c8S 

G'332(G9^)oD$3GOODo(^o5Q(9Solll33^gG^Q8SG^ll8oDC^G§[ll03^SC^08C^ 
O©0035golll3D^^00$SlI3D©^S00|sil3D^005§ll 

oD^8G3ri5  {usually  pr  on,  odgo15),  n.  midnight;  oo?SGolSoD;^g)^Q 

^oS^Soj?,  '*it  cannot  be  later  than  midnight''  {Prov,)^ 
meaning,  in  a  figurative  sense,  that  even  if  it  comes  to  the 
worst,  a  person  cannot  suffer  greater  misery  than  he  has 

already  undergone.     '^  In  for  a  penny,  in  for  a  pound.'' 
  Gcq|5,  n.  after  midnight ;  oD?SGo1So1s|^iioo$gGol8Gcq[ScoS§33Dj 

—00,  n.  the  precincts  of  midnight. 

*   oD^sc^  {pron,  oDGolSooc^). 

od5,  I ,  w.  a  wedge  driven  in  to  make  tight,  or  to  split. 

  ^^o5,  — oS§,  — §o5,  V,  to  drive  a  wedge ;  oo8o^8c^oo5|oSgg^ 
oD^iiooSsj,  to  fasten  with  a  wedge  ;  ooSc^,  to  insert  a  wedge. 

  4l^s,  n,  a  reglet  (a  flat,  narrow  moulding,  used  chiefly  to 
separate  the  parts  or  members  of  compartments  or  panels 
from  one  another,  or  to  form  knots,  frets  or  other  orna- 
ments). 

odS,  2,  V,  to  stroke  with  the  hand  (as  the  head,  Go^joc^oDSiiGolSgd^ 
oo8),  smooth  down  ;  o^sooS,  to  smooth  with  a  knife  (to  whit- 

tle bamboo,  ccgS,  &c.,  o1sc:8ooos^8od6). 

  oo5,  V.  to  be  handsome,  elegant,  well-dressed,  &c. ;  applied 
to  deity,  priests  and  idols  \  5§|c8qGOc8©ooS^goDo5oo5oc5 
GOD5<^oog§«iQOD:)(goSc^§^5yl§GOoS@S3Dcg|ooSooSGOo5<i{OD^ii3DqS 
GOOS  QOg^C^GOoSj^SlI  3D0g?O05ora  GCX)SCjJC)D^  OqlsCOoS^SlI    C^oS 

GOo5oDcfi$s^S  33cg|oDsp  oo5oc5gooS^od^  (as  in  praising  a 

pongyl's  personal  appearance  to  his  face),  to  bathe,  gg|oo5 
ooSoo^;  similarly  applied  (goc8c^ooo5gogg|od5oo8od^iioo^? 

3D0l0000D  CO00':)QC^O0G0q]o8?O2?O5^OD^^O::f|^GODS(§3(;^Dgd^G(^ 
odSooSQod^.i  oq|s@^  gg^odSooSgooS^iJcx)^),  (a  rahan,  when 
speaking  of  the  act  of  bathing  himself^  would  say  gg^^sh 
— gg^odSooS,  an  honorific  term  used  by  laymen  to  rahans). 

  qS,  V.  to  be  well -arranged,  in  handsome  order,  [sDoSgsaojiSg 
oDSc^SgoScp^oD^ii  3doc^3DOdS3:dg^qoo^8oo5g[Soo^ii  dSSc^ooSc^S 
G3DoSGooDo5|SoDg§  CD o5cg^2,  (occasioually  applied  to  lan- 

guage, oDoS3DG@oaD3^Gooco5co^c(jii)  (cggS  is  in  more  gene- 
ral use) ;  mostly  used  adverbially,  as  cx35oo5cj5g^5}ioo5oo5g|8 
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GjSoDSODc^oD^ii  or  ooSooo8cx)^iioo5oD6G|5G|^58Qco^iioo5cx>5q5G^8 

cjSooSooosoD^ii  oo5oo5q5qSojo^cxx)o5$osgo@^g§goSgSG3bo8 

Ggo^6s^|S^OD^]. 

od8(^  {pro7i.  cx)8oS),  i^  n.  zxi  open-mouthed  pot  in  which  priests 
of  Buddh  receive  offerings  of  food  (an  alms-bowl). 

  gSc^,  n.  the  sling  in  which  the  priest's  alms-bowl  is  sus- 
pended from  the  neck  and  shoulder ;  ooSoBaSoSogoS^ogSsoii 

  G@,  n.  a  stand  for  the  said  alms-bowl. 

  GgooS,  n.  the  part  of  a  pagoda  which  resembles  an  invert- 
ed alms-bowl  \y.  to  invert  the  alms-bowl,  i.e.^  to  refuse  to 

receive  offerings  from  one,  to  excommunicate].  [A  lay- 
man cannot  be  excommunicated  by  a  single  rahan.  The 

ceremony  of  excommunication  is  only  binding  when  per- 
formed hy  five  rahans  (oDe)5o)  or  more ;  it  takes  place  in  ao8S, 

in  which  the  oogol  is  read.  The  excommunication  is  noti- 
fied to  other  rahans  (and  laymen)  in  the  neighbourhood  by 

means  of  documents  termed  ̂ ^oo  ((§^,  to  avoid,  shun). 
Sentence  of  excommunication  is  rarely  carried  out  in 
Lower  Burma,  though  when  a  rahan  refuses  (gdcjqq)  the 
offerings  of  a  layman,  such  refusal  is  designated  odSoS 
GgooSiioDScScgoc^ooiid^oSiigiioDSoScgooScod^oSGooosD^]. 

— — (^3,  n.  the  cover  of  an  alms-bowl. 

  cgoS  {v.  to  suspend  the  alms-bowl  in  its  sling  round  the 
neck);  n.  the  wagtail,  5  oSod  80S  eg  cS"  [The  Magpie  robin]. 

  ogS,  V.  to  make  offerings  of  food  to  pongyis  on  the  de- 
cease of  any  person  or  on  the  anniversary  of  his  death,  g^oS 

CO^SgSs  OD8oScg5oDGp?^Dl|   cg|GOo5oDD2GOOa^g€p  qcSoO^OgSsOD 

8cOOg5c^ODGpS^DOloD^ll 

odSoS,  2,  n,  a  species  of  oak. 

ooeo]  {pron.  oogo]),  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (the  low-land  screwpine, 
Pandanus  furcatus). 

  -cjiD  [pron.  oDGoocgo),  n^  a  mat  made  of  the  stalks  of  the  said 

plant. co5oo5,  adv.  at  all ;  in  negative  sentences  as  OD5co5Qooscr
)G^ 

oo^ii  (a  corruption  of  odcSodcS). 

ooq|o5  (o3@o5j,  n.  a  wild  creeper,  oD9|o5§.f^n 

oD(^oc^oq|os,  n,  a  tree  producing  a  strong,  close-grained  timber, 
Casuarina  muricata. 

oo(3,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [water  dillenia ;  the  fruit  of  this  tree  is 
eaten  in  fish  curries,  imparting  an  acid  flavour.     This  tree, 
it  is  believed,  is  not  found  in  Upper  Burma]. 
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oD^oDGg,  n.  the  Malay  apple,  Eugenia  Malaccensis  (said  to  be 
a  corruption  of  agjoDcgn  0)g|[oDGgo©dSgG@i  ̂ oSscgd^co^s 

oDcg,  n.  the  eugenia. 

  @o,  n.  the  Eugenia  grandis^  K, 

— — ols,  n.  the  Eugenia  venustUy  K, 

  %^)  ̂ «  the  Eugenia  cerastoideSy  K. 

  ocjSoogcos,  — oooSg^s,  — f ,  — a^  o^oSg^,  different  species  of 
the  eugenia. 

  §,  n.  incipient  puberty  (applied  to  females,    3dc5[oogcosoo 
Gg§3Dac5). 

  oo3^o5]c^,  n,  that   species  of  the  eugenia  which  produces 
the  jambo  fruit,  0)§|io3o@ii 

  c^8,  n.  the  south  post  in  the  main  part  of  a  house,   see 

under  og^S" 

■   ooSsgjS,  ;z.  that   species  of   eugenia  the  bark  of  which  is 
used  as  a  mordant  for  blue  and  black  dyes. 

  0%%,  n.  a  sprig  of  the  tender  leaves  of  the  eugenia,  much  in 
demand  for  the  urns  used  in  making  religious  offerings 

[also  called  g33o8o$s,  the  Flower  of  victory,  from  the  fact 
that  formerly  Burmese  soldiers  wore  it  in  their  top-knots 
and  ears  as  an  omen  of  victory.  It  is  still  worn  by 

ordinary  persons  when  about  to  embark  on  difficult  or 

dangerous  enterprises  ;  coS^olf  soD©@o?sc§o88o$^^gcx>^H 

ODGps[§So0^3DOl00G@O^8O^^^°00C^0D^].        OJcgo^JOOOC^QGC^ 
oD^goDODoS,  a  term  used  by  lovers  when  making  the  usual 

protestations  of  fidelity  to  one  another. 

  Golc^,  n.  the  Eugenia  Zeylanica,  K. 

.   (51,  n.  the  Eugenia  jambolana^  K. 

  GGp5,  n.  reddish  brown  colour,  oDcgGcpSGco?, — ool,  oDjg 
oocSii 

oDo^s  (06),  n.  the  sycamore,  a  species  of  ficus  ;  oSScgDoSoDo^s 

SoSoDgScoSgllGCX^SCXJlSSQCgoSGpll 

,   olo  [pron.  oDC3?2o1g),  n,  a  kind  of  sycamore. 

  S%^  n.  the  fruit  of  said  tree  ;   something  attached  to  the 

placenta  [one  form  of  leprosy  ;  so  called  from  the  appear- 

ance of  spots,  resembling  the  said  fruit,  oDo^goSgoo], 

oD^j,  n.  a  kind  of  song,  codsodcsjh 
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^8^T(^^)  [^8^  (^^)]  ̂ profi.  oDgoS),  n.  the  Luff  a  pentandra 
plant  [bearing  a  long  gourd  with  a  striped  skin  J. 

—3^  (ooyoSs^),  n.  literally  the.  intestines  of  the  said  gourd, 
from  the  confused  involutions  of  its  stringy  substance 

when  dried  {dJ^'^Xx^di  figuratively  to  mischievous,  intrigu- 
ing persons  ;  oDgoSa^jBoGoTG^oD^B  cDgoSs^oDg?  oooSqoo^ 

means  that  a  man  leads  such  a  confused  unprincipled 

sort  of  life  that  he  has  to  ''  address  the  lufTa  plant  as'  his 
younger  sister/'  or  to  ''  pay  tribute  ''  to  such  plant,  i,e.,  he 
is  a  thorough-paced  scoundrel.  In  this  sense  frequently 
associated  with  the  cqc8S  creeper,  oo^ajjcoDooSoogc^a^jS 
cx)c8Sgc^cfe,  (/.^.,  Arcades  ambo). 

  3^o^c^  (oogc^a^c^oS),  V.  to  be  confused  in  mind  ;  SoBoDoSgj 
oDD^5[5goo6gc§oG[ODyoS3^Q^o5G^oDg5ii   (also  applied  to  con- 

duct and  language)  ;  oDgoSa^c^oSGODoS^SGoggoD^ccjiioogoSa^ 
C^o5G3DD6ooODgGQo03^1l 

  oDc^s,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper  (?)  the  fruit  of  which  is  eaten  in 
curries. 

  (^§  (^8^^@^))  ̂ *  a  kind  of  tree. 

  05  (oDgoSpb),  n,  a  species  of  luffa. 

  olg,  n.  the  bitter  gourd. 

  ^D  (oogoB^D),  a  kind  of  sore,  in  which  the  part  assumes  a 
porous  appearance. 

  c^oS  (oDgoSc^oS),  V,  the  sore  assumes  a  porous,  spongy  ap- 
pearance. 

  c8S  (oS)  (oDgo6c8§),  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

oDgoS  (oDogcS),  n,  affix^  as  like  as,  f^cg(ic^iic8G|£jD^@8c9]oSj»Sa;{(ao::) 
go5q|8o6<^Qo5GODD3D^33Cpj^5GOg)8G@5g^OO§S@03^'' 

oog  (Pali),  a.  all,  o5o85sii 

  ^cjS,  adv,  in  an  homogeneous  manner,  sDoqg^^iiS^SQGoooo^oJii 
OjggajcC^llODgfCjSoODOgll 

oDgocx),  n.  harmony,  accordance,  amity ;  there  are  three  kinds 

of  OOgOODII  3D00lOD0Dg0*COiiGo1oS|00g0CX)ll  O^ODODgOOO« 

  g8,  V,  to  agree  with,  to  be  on  terms  of  amity ;  c^cSgooS 
oD^osqSc^S  oSooSgo^sc^  co1oG|^oogDOO  @8gooS<^o1(^coo8II    au 
alternate,  though  more  polite,  way  of    asking  a  pongyi 

Og5s(y^4^0oS<j{6](^OOOgl|   OD^0CJJGo!)00?000S0DgDO3(g80D^ll 

ooggjj^oo  (Pali),  n.  omniscience ;  oogggoDggDaS  (oogggoo  30(380^ 
GCpo6oDg8iia)gggoD(9oSgooqcps). 
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oDooS,  n.  a  festival  of  any  kind,  public  entertainment ;  §  {§coS« 
ododS),  an  assembly  convened  for  any  purpose ;  [gc^^odcoS 
0^^  ©oo5cjjoD^a  0000S3D0  g@oc5g^8oo,  a  saying  originating 
from  the  fact  that  in  by-gone  days  the  best  and  most 
famous  actors  came  from  Kyaukyit,  a  large  village  on  the 
southern  borders  of  the  Sagaing  district,  and  about  5 
miles  north  of  the  Chyindwin  river.] 

  00^,  n.  one  who  plays  at  a  festival,  a  stage-player  (actor), 
oDc8,  n.  a  species  of  nautilus. 

ODoqjo,  n,  the  Chinese  window-oyster. 

000000  (Pali),  ̂ ^^  ooGOooii  OD^ocjooooooGoooo5c7^jSogSsc5boooSGooo 
goaiS§[oo^ii 

coGooo,  n.  nature,  character;  nature,  disposition,  internal  bent 
or  tendency,  liking,  satisfaction,  tenour  [odgooog^ooSoooIJ. 

  GooDoS,  V.  to  be  deceitful,  dishonest ;  comp.  8c£goodo5« 

— —coDoSs,  V,  to  be  of  a  good  disposition  [sometimes  said 
allusively  and  reproachfully  of  women] . 

  cqj,  V,  to  be  settled  in  opinion  (to  approve,  e.g,^  ogjIcooSoD 
(^c^oSoqjogoDGooOojic^ooos). 

  @s,  V.  to  be  magnanimous. 

  g@dS,  v.  same  as  gooooSh 

  (3o5^,  V.  to  approve  of  unanimously,  a  term  much  used 
in  Upper  Burma  when  villagers  recommend  one  of  their 
number  as  a  Ywa  Thugyi. 

  ooS,  V.  to  be  of  an  intractable  disposition. 

  <^s,  V.  to  permeate  the  mind,  lit,  to  penetrate  the  mind. 

  $^o63,  V.  to  be  settled,  and  intent  (on  something)  [imply- 
ing previous  indifference,  e,^.,  oSoqjos  cgooop^  ©ooog(j{oo 

ooGooooooo^c8iicx)s^ooGooo^o58oo^J,  SoSoolsg^scqjoS^oo^ii 
  3^s,  V,  to  be  of  evil  disposition ;  qg^oo^sh 

  ggooScoooSg  (oogooo^ocoSgoooSs),  v.  to  have  a  good  intel- 
lect, ^ocoSgodoSsii 

00^,  V, ;  see  g^oShodccoooo^oo^ccjb 

— oj,  V,  to  be  of  one  mind,  to  agree  (concur)  [see  ooGooooq|), 
ODGOOo(§5llOOGOOOOqOOoS5cSGq20^§(§OO^II 

c^Ss,  V.  to  consider  for  the  purpose  of  forming  an  opinion, 
to  weigh  in  the  mind  j  ̂ oSo^ogoiGoooogSc^  oocooocfjSECDDs 

oopSu 
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oDGOOOGicg,  2;.  to  like,  favour,  approve;  SoScog,  oqSooogoD^ogj^oooS 
oocooOj^  SoooSccjgoloD^ii 

  ooDg,  V.  to  resolve,  determine  (to  do),  (to  regard,  consider), 
oOGOo^ooDS ;  n.  the  attitude  of  the  mind,  oDGOODcggn 

  ♦oS^,  V.  to  be  of  far-reaching,  deep  mind  (o^c^odoooo). 

  ^^g  {pron.  \)^  V.  to  be  narrow-minded,  illiberal,  mean- 
spirited,  inconsiderate  ;  ©Soq|OS  ocjgg  06  QSgodS  cogSg  cocS 
OOGOOO^^SOO^n 

  1,  V.  to  be  of  immature  mind  (/.^.,  lacking  in  judgment 
and  experience)  ;  oDGooo^GODgGoaoGQoSooSgSc^SsooggSso^ 

gSspooogoooSoo^ii 

  ^|o5,  V.  lit.  '*  to  dive  into  ''  or  ''  penetrate  '^  the  character  of 
(a  human  being) ;  followed  by  odoS  it  means  to  be  able 
to  gauge  or  estimate  the  character  of  others,  e.g.,  o^oc8 
Q06  c8oS0»Qb8(^o  OD^llCCJOOCO:?  OC^SDOg  |oDGp^o5cOD  S<j{  OOC^OD^II 

  GoloS,  V.  to  be  intelligent,  penetrating;  od6@o§8oo^  ooc^ 
ODGODDQO^jOD^O^n  3DCXj53Do6oDGOODQoloSoD^«    COGOOO<iJgllODGODO 

  ^o58,  V.  to  receive  into  the  mind  or  understanding,  to 

**take  in,'^  Ogj^GOoScgDOO^OOODSd^CDGOOD^C^SQ^QOoSollI 

  g^o,  V.  to  be  upright,  wise,  patient,  in  a  word  replete  with 
all  perfection  of  character,  oDGOODgsii 

  g^  — G§^S,  V.  to  be  upright,  honest. 
  GcpoS,  V.  to  be  favourably  disposed,  inclined;   good^d^h 

[oo^cjo^sc^oSoq)D80ogofSc^oDGooDGGpo5oD^,  to  arrivc  at  an 
opinion;    O0^3DCpGQ0SQ5s^SGcX)5oD^O:jO0C000GGpo5ll  ODGOOOq 
has  in  this  sense  a  similar  meaning]. 

  q,  V.  to  arrive  at  an  opinion  or  conclusion  ;  ogj|Gcx)S3D(g 
G3DD5ogSQG3DD8Q^d5o6oqjOgCX)OOoS^c6oO©OOOt.^ODCbll 

  cgoS,  V.  to  be  of  an  easy,  pliant  disposition. 
  08,  V.  to  come  to  the  same  opinion  ;  jSgs3D(^oDGoo3o5(?ooo 

g@d833oog@oo5cx)^  [to  esteem  with  regard]  ;  ©«g5o^oD^ii 
ODGOOD05oOgSl! 

  Gos,  V.  to  have  a  remote  conception  of,  as  from  dullness 

or  stupidity,  see  gosh 

— — oooD$,  — oDcoo,  same  as  odcoodii 

  0D§,  V.  to  be  firm  in  purpose;  ̂ 3D3^@c^cx)^cx)oooood^godd 

©^o§33cqi£QO@?(3«5eSii 
ODQ  (Pali),  V.  to  coalesce  into  one  substance  ;  oooDogoo^gcolSg 
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3DG^Do5g|SsoDo@oD^  (to  bc  OH  tcrms  of  close  fellowship, 

intimate).  The  English  colloquial  expression  to  be  '^  thick  *' 
(in  the  sense  of  being  very  intimate)  conveys  its  true 
meaning  as  nearly  as  possible;  ajc^jGooooSxQG^c^^c^Qq 
ISorjgiioDoggSii  [oDo^oDcoDol^  has  the  same  meaning,  but  is 
principally  applied  to  rahans,  though  occasionally  to  lay- 

men; coq  is  also  applied  to  inanimate  objects]. 
o3«o5,  n.  son-in-law, 

od5s,  v.  to  yawn. 

oDQoo,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Poivrea  Roxbiirghii]. 

odqS,  I,  7^.  a  deer  with  branching  horns,  larger  than  3G|oS  and 
smaller  than  the  oooS   [the  brow-antlered  rusa]  ;  odqSh  ̂ Sn 
olS00323DGOl58C§ODgS(l 

  ®^^B  [pron.  ̂ ^S^^sg),  V,  to  impose  on  by  some  leger- 
demain trick;  O3o5^o^scgo,  v.  to  address  another  in  a 

deferential  manner,  disparaging  one^s  self  at  the  same 
time,  with  a  view  of  securing  future  advantage  ? 

  §  (^^^4))  ̂ -  the  horns  of  the  said  deer. 
  oo,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

  0:^1,  n.  the  Gardenia  turgida. 

  cSsGooDoS  (Pali  cyj^q),  —9)  (Pali  c858),  — cgoc^  (Pali  8(§ 
00),  cDooooqoo  (Pali  80),  — S<^%  (Pali  cx)^q»QDeX)D),  different 
kinds  of  deer,  some  of  them  probably  fabulous. — S. 

cx5o5,  2,  n.  a  cutaneous  disease  occasioning  a  discolouring  of the  skin. 

  ^o5, — I, — g, — G|C)5,  ;/.  varieties  of  said  disease  ;  odqSI^ 
OD^iioooSqoSgn 

  ^.cqjoS,  n,  same  as  odqSii 

coocoDoo^y^  (coQaDcx>D^9§[),  V,  to  be  handsome  and  genteel ;  eg 
000  gSGcqi  §00^11 

oDooS,  I  (coQDoS),  n.  in  Pali  grammar  a  root  that  is  capable 
of  taking  a  verbal  termination  (oggSs). 

oDQoS,  2  (qoS),7;.  to  be  upright;  g§oSoc^,  to  be  uniform;  n.  a 
subordinate  to  whom  the  decision  of  a  business  is  com- 

mitted, ^ODOOS  ;  hence  ODgOODOoS^GCODO^JIIOJgDCOQC^gGOOOajH 
one  who  speaks  or   calls  things  the  same  ;  ooodoc^oo^Sj 
adv,  in  one  straight  course,  uniformly  [consistently,  ocfiSg 

OG008SOOOOOOS00^3330J^OO^II  OD^O(j330q5cQc03DQoSc0^gGgo8 
ooSG3DD£Qoq5olii^oSGOD38gQc8Go:>o8sd^coDo::j5oD^,  this  per- 

141 
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son  does  not  do  his^work  in  an  uniformly  honest  manner, but  only  does  it  by  fits  and  starts]. 

ODoc^cg,  n,  formerly  in  Burma  a  spear  carried  by  an  executioner 
on  occasions  of  inflicting  public  punishment. 

ooQoo  {pron.  odqo),  adv.  all  together,  unanimously  ;  oogSooggoS 

CO^SII 

  oSs,  n,  a  ruler  raised  to  supreme  authority  with  the  con- 
sent of  the  people  {e,g.y  the  President,  U.S.A.). 

oDQoS  (occasionally  incorrectly  pron.  ooo^),  adv,  long  in  time  ; 
(^ogSgD,  prefixed  to  ji^oD^noD^jgoo^oD^^OiiooooSjj^ajjDg 

ooSod^SgooooSoodsoooSodqoSji^od^ii 

oDQ^?,  71.  a  species  of  grass  resembling  the  odo5cc5  ;  the  blades 
are  so  sharp  that  even  .cattle  will  not  eat  it  (except  when 
young  and  tender).  [The  8  bundles  of  Kusa  grass  received 
by  a  Buddh  from  a  Brahmin]   oDQ^sgoSoogSsiioD^j^sgoSosc^Sii 

  oji^s,  n.  a  kind  of  creeper. 

^^&^^l  (from  co«^,  ''all/'  ''entire,''  and  oc^[,  "eye''),  "all- 
seeing  eye."  "  Buddha  acknowledges  no  teacher  or  inspira- 
"  tion  of  a  god,  he  is  '  samanta  chakkhu/  i,e.^  his  eye 
"  surveys  all  the  boundaries  of  knowledge,  and  he  clearly 
"  perceives  at  a  glance  all  truth.'' — Gogerly. 

oo«oo(gGp  (Pali),  n.  a  kind  of  medicine. 

oDQODoS,  a.  diagonal ;  [^adv.  right  before,  opposite,  abreast,  g|6 

0^5,  <J)05^,D9|5S3^S'.'OOQOD05[§5,    ODQOOoSGgjS]. 

ODQ  (Pali  ̂ ^@5s). 

  oDcoSg  {pron,  cxdoocoSs),  n.  a  made  level  plain  [a  pavement 
round  a  pagoda,  well,  or  under  a  house,  e,g.^  an  asphalt 
floor];  OD«OOCo5gQ8Sll  O::^GpS(Jo5ooScO^COQ00Co6cQ880033O0gS|i33§ 
G330oS^D006o0CX)SsoS  SOO^II 

ODQ38  (Pali  oDgo8),  n.  steadiness  in  a  good  cause,  odqdSooS — od 
qdSgQdoSii 

  o;j@?,  n.  an  assessor  in  a  criminal   case ;    [ooy^S^o^^   or 
simply  000:^8,  n.  an  assessor.     A  revenue  assessor  of  tha- 
thameda  revenue.  Upper  Burma.] 

  g^§G@20oc[Ss,  n.  the  thathameda  tax  assessment  of  each 
individual  house  as  made  by  the  assessors    (odqoSooSgQs 
ODqSg,    same    meaning). 

ODQ35  or  oog^s  (oo«o§  or  9g^o)>  ̂ *  one  skilled  in  some  work, 

pooo5(^o8oooscoDii     Angltce  ''Too  many  cooks." 
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OOODgGGpScO^Sg    GOODS   (oOOdSGODoS  GOdSsgCOoS)    [pTOn,   CX)Q^S   GGp8 

godSsgoIS),  ;z.  a  boastful  meddler,  particularly  m  medicine, 
^::)§Qco^cx)cx)00§GSp8GQo8sG003Sooq8qj5olj{>Sii 

0088  or  c§3,  n.  a  daughter,  the  daughter  of  a  man's  brother,  or 
of  a  woman's  sister  ;  od8sc|[ii  oddsc^,  unmarried  sons  and 
daughters  collectively. 

  ^^^5    ̂ ^.  a  virgin    daughter,   commonly  denoting  a  king's 
daughter  presented  in  marriage  to  another  king  (a^Ssoo 
gDoooc^)  oD§^oo^OGooDo5  as  a  victorious  general  or  as  a  king. 

  G[^soo3  [pron,  Q[^iO)0Z)^  n.  an  engaged  couple. 

  s>8y$s,  n.  husband  and  wife,  gqd5o(§§s  oc^^^cg  od8s  oSg|s  j 
©CJODoS  C§  00  CO  00^§9qo5G^,OgJ^GOD5c53S6oOSpgGOo5^D^G^oSGOD5 

CjjolQ^3DG[^D82llOD§2oSg^;^GOOo5s3}^gD^3C:jll^o5cx;jODO^GoTGOGOD3« 

a  style  of  inscription  found  on  bells,  images,  Buddhist 

scriptures,  when  they  are  the  joint-offering  of  husband 
and  wife. 

q|og,  n.  a  daughter  by  affinity,  a  niece  or  an  adopted  daugh- 
ter, also  designated  c8g§Qoo8siio8sQ^Dc§sii 

  GooS|»,  71.  same  as  odSsoS^^s,  same  as  c§2o£y$^c;ii 

  g(qooSoo3S,  n.  a  cousin,  being  of  a  different  sex  and  having 
a  parent  who  is  brother  or  sister  to  a  parent  of  the  other. 

  GooooSo  (co8oG033o5oo),  866  GcxjooSoii  od82gcx)do5ogod5  is  more 
elegant  than  gooooS^sooSh 

  GODDoSo  (oo8s©oooo5oo)  {profi,  od82godo6?o),  see  cooooSqii 

  G|8§,  n.  an  own  daughter. 

  ^oqcoS,  n*  a  young  woman  (poetical). 
od83|,  n.  a  species  of  the  Hmpet  shell. 

oo^oB,  V.  to  name,  give  a  name ;  ogoSn  ̂ ^'KJJg^co^oiiQoDDoo^ocg 
cj]o58  33co5£qoo^c^ii3Dg?g^oco6g(§ca:{cx3tjoSt>GODoG@aCu<josjc^5 
©OoSs^OgSG^CX)^'! 

  oDQoSg,  V.  of  similar  import. 

oD^c8  (082)  {pron.  oDi^S),  n.  one  kind  of  royal  (whUe)  umbrella; 
also  called  dSsooojoSu 

oD^oB^oS  {pron,  coc^S,  called),   n,  a  monarch,   gcoooood(:Jc8^oSii 
GOD000g^§OD^Q8   ̂ oSj38gO3S<jJGO0O1!  OD0O0^O3|g[00P||    QO00oOGp& 

ooqpgQSs(^c£ii 
ooc:}3Cx>D,  see  under  ODgoii 

oD(:{gGp  (Pali  oDCijGgl,  so  called  because  composed  of  equal  parts 
of  salt  and  water),  n*  the  sea,  ocean,  oD<^gcp|o533go5Q8(j1gtt 
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n.  the  eight  wonders  of  the  sea,  namely,  the  water^s  con- 
tinually rising  into  swells  and  sinking  into  valleys,  3do^3d 

c^Sg^SsgSsoD^ ;  that  the  waters  do  not  overspread  the 
shores,  ooSsc^oc^Ssod^odoIs  ;  that  it  throws  dead  bodies 

upon  the  shore,  33GooD6cj5c^oo53o§(ySoo6oD^ooo'l§ ;  that  the five  rivers  lose  their  names  when  they  reach  the  sea,  @S^s 

clsoSg  oD<ijgGpo^Gqpo8cg833Q^c^g|oD^oDolg ;  that  its  waters 
are  never  diminished  or  increased,  cqoSgSso^oD^ooolg ; 
that  the  salt  is  so  mingled  with  the  water  as  to  become 

but  one,  od^oo^sgooooods  cGq§oo^oDols  ;  that  it  is  the  re- 
pository of  precious  stones,  &c.,  c^o9^dc§c|  oo^GpgS  oo^co 

oh  ;  and  that  it  is  the  residence  of  nats,  ̂ oSc§(^G^€p§Soo^ 
cool  §11 

OD(ij$g  (oS),  oo^2  (oS),  n.  a  kind  of  tree.  There  are  two  kinds, 
called  the  oo^lsolsiicoc^^s^ii 

OD^,  n.  the  Avicennia  officinalis. 

oD^g  (odJ>),  n.  a  young  man,  oqco6ii 

oo^oS,  V.  to  mark  out,  limit  (infrequent) ;  4>c^oDoSyc^ii  od^oSgooS 
o^GODD  QQ;;>^d^33g|  §|^gOOO^GOG|§00g^§  3QCQGpOoSo032GOo5<jJ 
OD^ll 

oD^Sg,  n,  a  history  of  a  pagoda,  cgcSqoD^Sgn  [also  applied  to 
other  histories];  S^oDoSoD^Ssn^gl^co^Ssn  g^QDco^Sgcpc^oSnoD 

c^8soo^S§Qpc^o6ii 
oogcS,  see  ooDsgoS  [coDsgoS  is  pron.  oogoS  in  colloquial]. 

oooO)^  (Pali  oog(3t>Q)  \n.  a  kind  of  wisdom  or  learning,  oDgO)g^ 
O^GODDOgJOII  OD08cOgQ)^COSpg,    thc  laW  of  WatchfuluCSS  J    00 
o8oogo>©  (od5§)  ((^oddSs)  (^)]. 

oog^  (Pali),  n.  completion,  accomplishment ;  @^<^@SsoDg8§oo5, 

8q^oc5h  [According  to  Childers  '*  success,'^  ''  prosperity,'' 
'< glory,"  ''magnificence/'  '' beauty,''  '*  successful  attain- 

ment," *' attainment."] 

oogol^,  n.  the  dative,  ocjqqosh 

oDoS  (o3»$)    (Pali),  'V.  to  connect,  to  give  a  meaning,  3d^oSgo§ii 

oDgoq<^  (Pali),  n.  connection,  union,  sig^§62ii 

o3gs,  ̂ -  the  genitive  or  possessive. 

CO  a:)  Uron,  o3go)  (Pali),  n.  a  good  quality,  accomplishment ; 

oD^oGoooSs,  — @s,  — G|S,  — 5^8,  co^D  g^5gqd6sii  GO  o8gcooS§ 
Cc6llCO3SC0QD5gQ6§G00500^Sll00^Dq8^6ll0D^DG[8cgSlI 

Doo|  (Eng.),  n.  a  summons,  ooGpSQoDg?ii€pO)OoScog^ii 

.      ■03^  n.  same. 



coglq,  V.  to  serve  a  summons. 

oqoS,  7;.  to  issue  a  summons. 

cog,  V.  to  summon  as  a  plaintiff  or  complainant. 

oogD  {commonly  pron.  ooqo)  (Pali),  n.  truth  as  opposed  to  error 
^SP))  right,  rectitude ;  comp,  oogD,  v,  to  be  right  (oogo 
GOD3,  a  righteous  man). 

— oloS  (oo§Doo5)  (Pali  oloo,  arriving  at),  n,  an  extraordinary 
attainment,  of  which  there  are  several  classifications  (cgo^ 
oDgDolcS)  attained  by  Buddhas  and  rahandas.  [It  is  only 
when  a  rahan  or  ascetic  is  replete  with  the  6  kinds  of  3D 

dSgoooS  and  the  8  kinds  of  oDgDoloS  that  his  prayer  to  be- 
come a  Buddh  can  be  fulfilled.] 

oDoS,  I,  7;.  to  carry  from  one  place  to  another,  remove  by  re- 
peated processes  [GgoDoSiio^oDoS  (33c^§3odc6  a  term  used 

in  the  drama),  ool§oD^uajd8oDo5  (same  as  ojcScooS)]. 

— — §,  V. ;  see  the  parts. 

i   ^§  {pron.  oDoS^g),  V.  to  remove,  carry  from  one  place  to  an- 
other, Q^sooo^S  ;  to  transact  business,  g[c^G 50061133 jcocS 

^giicSgoooS^gii 

  ocj,  V.  same  as  cooSii 

cx)o5,  2,  int,  wonderful,  rather  ironical  or  disapprobatory  ;  odoS 
oDoSoooSj^oScoiioDoSojii 

oDo5  (Pali),  a.  or  adv.  of  one^s  self,  unaided,  c^oSsdo^c^h 
  0)DOD  (00),  n.  a  kind  of  iron  supposed  to  be  produced  in 

water;  also  applied  to  natural  lakes,  rocks,  &c.;  883^0^ 

c^gSGCx>Do^gii8^5nGo:jj^^"^^^^^^?j  ^*  3.  servant  of  one's 
own  free  will,  (o)0oooooq  also  means  a  natural  pond). 

g^oo  (ooco^|[od)  (Pali),  n.  intuitive  wisdom,  ododcjoo^^oSii  od 

cocjoDgoDcoScjoD^ii    ('*  ouc  whosc   knowledge  is  underived, 
''  self-produced ;  *  *  *  an  epithet  of  the  knowledge  of  a 
^^  Buddha '')• 

ooq  (Pali),  n.  a  vowel,  oDc^jiSoqs,  Sex>coG[ii  oddh  oSiis^ii  gsdoii  or  (§11 
G|00D00qfl33IICOilgH 

o3€^oS,  n,  the  mango ;  oSo^gooGioS,  n.  the  cashew.    [Among  the 
many  varieties  of  the  mango  are  the  following  :  3^soqc£ii 
ODG^C^gll^SGOlSlI  OoS^SSn  OOCOOoSlI  ODOq5G005l!   G0^^8(g^6(^llcBS 

Golo5ii  ̂ oSdJiio'lsl  {pron.  0%)  oDqoSj^ii  oSsgscooS^sii  qg^5§.c5{i 
QG[SsG@^8ii  qcSgooScoqSco^so  g)GO0DaboDii  ooSgoIoSi)   old^n] 

[gcx>oooiig(§do5gs>16s  (/r(7;^.cgooSGol6s),  GG^oSiiGjg^GoTno^Sj^o] . 
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oog^o5od8§,  n.  the  fruit  of  the  mango  in  its  first  state ;  a  kind  of 
plant  bearing  an  edible  root,  so  called  from  its  resemblance 
in  smell  to  a  young  mango  ;  a  kind  of  creeper. 

  (gSs,  n,  a  kind  of  small  basket  with  transverse  prongs  inside, 
attached  to  a  pole,  used  for  plucking  mangoes. 

  S?o  ̂^-  'the  extremity  of  the  spleen. 
  ooSqcIS,   n.  a  choice  variety  of  the  mango;   ooSgo18odc|oSii 

soSooqoScx)^   {pron.    oo€|o5oooS)^   n,  chintz,  ooqo5oo^(c^5gii 
oDG|o5oo^GgionoDG^o5oo^o^|[,  cretonnc. 

  g[o5,  n,  the  spleen,  milt. 

  o8g^,  n.  the  Mangifera  longipes^  a  species  of  mango. 

ooG^ogl,  n.2i  species  of  fabulous  wood  (of  delicious  scent) ;  also 
used  figuratively,  e,g,,  o§oq?ojG|c^^^  3^4^q§ii  c^oBcSooSg^G^o 
QSc^JGOGODDll   ̂ SG^OD^  @^SGGpo5  3D8qS5o^o5oloD^II     (gODOO^ 

c^6goD^co^SODG^cg|4^^^9po5oo^Qa}c:5). 

ooqBcjs,  n,  the  bud  of  a  leaf,  o^acScjsii  [oqScjg  (?)]. 

ooG^ggooS,  v.  to  repeat  portions  of  sacred  writings  ;  more  exten- 
sive than  8s@?si!  ooggo^§cx>Do4>o8§§|3§ioSoc5coc[g)Do5ii^oSq8q 

ooqcm  (Pali),  n.  worship,  an  act  of  worship,  c^^oOgc5§8sii  [*'  The 
'^  assistance  derived  from  the  three  gems,  Buddha,  the 
^'  truth,  and  the  associated  priesthood,  is  called  sarana 

^*  (odg^od),  protection.'^]  [c^GgDCQa^QODc^oD^)^^  *^  I  have  no 
other  refuge  but  Buddha."] 
q  (Pali  cjaDii33cj),  n*  a  compendious  form  or  formula  of 
worship ;  especially  applied  to  the  three  formulas  with 
which  the  priests  of  Buddh  commence  worship,  namely,  cjg 

ODC[C05ogj38ll     (^r^W.CJg68ODG[CtDS2oSQ008),     OqGpSC^C^2CgoSo1(^, 
I  worship  {lit,  adhere  to  the  worship  of)  the  deity ;  ogcoci 
oDO^^Sii  (pron,  QgSs  odg^odSs  oSqodSj  oospsc^  c^^cgoSolc^, 
I  worship  the  law  ;  o5o5ooG|^aD0^38ii  (pron.  ooooSsoDC^ooSgoB 
Qoo8),  cDe^Dc^d^sogc^olc^,  1  worship  the  clergy  ;  ogn  oospsii 
ooqcu5iic^SogoSiiogjD8iic^§ogoSii  [ooG|^aDqoD6 nooSgcoDS^DSogiSoDG^ 
ODqooSoo^,  in  order  to  ensure  the  white  elephant  leaving 
the  qoo8  for  the  oqooBcoo.  On  the  first  arrival  of  the  Bri- 

tish in  Upper  Burma  seditious  persons  used  to  describe 

them  as  being  thoroughly  irreligious,  ̂ Gicwqoo^oD^ocj^gg 
©cxjoS,  also  8g^ocDqcoDlcxj<;^t]. 

oocjoD,  oDqcoD,  see  oaqcooii 

oDGj^^oDoS  (fron.  ododqc^),  v,  to  be  disrespectful,  intrusive,  sdc^ 
c^c6c^ooqoon8oo^iio3G[oooSGo5coD2u  (some  maintain  that  oo^ 
cooS  is  the  correct  orthography). 
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oDC|^g  (oD^Ss),  V,  to  behave  indecently,  disgustingly,  to  behave 
in  an  insolent  defiant  manner,  to  be  audacious ;  .8$8Qooc^Sg 
cgooScoSG4,CX)gSi!  C<JoaG|§SGOD3§5Sc8oOgSll   Qf^ODG^^SGdloDSgSoO^II 

CX)gSj|6llj>Sc^S200o5o:j^2000ggoOG^§SOD^ll 

oDG^oc^  {^see  odg^ooS,  a  priest's  fan).     [In  colloquial  usually /^(7;^. 

o&c[§,  n,  a  kind  of  tree   [the  Calophyllum  longifoliurn]. 

oDc^c^oS,  n,  a  priest's  cook-house. 
ooG[^5  n.  a  crown,  royal  crown,  qc^^h 

  ol§,  n,  a  kind  of  bamboo,  M,  (the  Gigantochloa  auriculata^ K.) 

oDG^ooS,   
n.   the  name  of  a  star;  odg^ocbS^c^cSii  

oDGjoafi^ogcSj^S 5[g?GCODOlGol6cOI! 

od£[od  (Pali),  n.  the  body,  d^oSn 

  oloS,  n.  the  osseous  relics  of  the   body  of  a  Buddh  or 
rahanda,  oo^cxjoIoSgcoSd 

  oco,  n.  bodily  strength,  c^oSc|g.$QDD8ii  oQ^GODDocjc^oDDgioD^cx) 

c^^5oo5cjoSQoSGOOD6scx)oS^g*g^(g8scf^S(^ii 

00^,  V.  to  pass  by  near  (obsolete),  o3ii 

oo<^5  (Pali  ̂ <aio),  n.  form,  ̂ ,  odc5od§.;  apparent  nature,  character, 
visible  characteristic,  drift,  meaning;  03^5c^g3do8g(c}o,  to 

speak  so  as  to  make  the  meaning  of  one's  speech  intel- 
ligible, OD[^C^5DOD^5llODg1:^0^5ll 

.   G0008,  V.  to  assume  an  appearance,  sDcqpSG 000611  QSgoOs^goj 
GOOD5saO§OD^5c5)Oo6QG4»olj>8fl 

  GoT,  V.  there  is  an  appearance  of  [to  be  apparent],  oo8aj|o§ 

  oc>oo?  {pron.  oo^^SodoI),  n,  same  as  oo^Siiod^5oooo^goTg3oo6 

  oDGooo8,  n,  substance,   3DGooD89googSiiGODSQ8g338f:^§s^oo^ 
CCjGol8sOD(^5dba3GOlSsOD^0D^ajQ^CXjC^OD^500GODD8GoT0CJc£c^ 
(goSsoliiGQgg^S3D8yToSc^oo<Q5oDGOOD5a:joSGoTc^G@d^oSgolH 

COG€[,   see  O^ODGSJII 

  ^,  n.  a  drawn  race  [a  dead  heat],  a  drawn  game  at  chess, 
oDGG^^c^oS — ogoS— 08  ;  to  result  in  a  drawn  race  or  game, 
oDGGio^sc^oS,  (probably  a  contraction  of  aooDcq^,  implying 
that  there  has  been  no  loss  of  reputation  to  either  side, 
see^o:>QQ^). 
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ODGG[,  see  ODDSGG^n 

oo\%  (cx)8^),  V.  to  be  petulantly  wilful,  pertinacious  ;  comp.  ssocSs 

^  [audaciously  bold]  ;  ̂cq)oso3G|ODgSii  o^80D$?Goc^cx)6[oD^iio:j^g 
cxjqo5oDcSooG|^oo^iicoc8ooo  saSSQii 

oDcGp,  n.  drift  on  rivers  (?)   [^o5  is  said  to  be  applied  to  com- 
pact masses  of  drift,  ooccp  to  scattered  drift]. 

ooGQp  (Pali  3^4|0S). 

  f>^Ss,  adv.  intensive  to  coltjos,  oDSgajjSs   [3Dods3Dgcx:>oo5go1 

OO^gDODGCpOJjSsG^GG^o] . 

  ^8s,  V.  to  suffer  severe  famine;  3t)cg^oooDGs]83olsoD^(y>oaD 

'oDGGp(^s^6go^^o)/  a  period  of  great  famine  which  occurred 
in  Upper  Burma  ̂ ^V^.  B.E.  1153  in  the  time  of  Bhodaw 
Phra). 

oDGqS,  V.  to  treat  with  irony,  to  ridicule,  insult,  oog^Sooq^Bii 
[oogg|5gsj|S  (or  cx>cqSooGq]S)  gQdiiodgg^Sg^So  (to  poke  fun 
at),  ooG<s|So6c§  (to  flatter  ironically) ;  oDGG[5c^oDOGgDoloDgS 
8o5«Q^golji6lIo5^6c33o8QG(§Oo1ji6ll8oSod^SoljSllC>DGG^5GQSoOD2]. 

oDcGpScoos  (odgoddSooos),  V,  to  commit  adultery  (as  a  woman) ; 
said  to  be  derived  from  ocjGGpSooosn  GtjDoSoooogn  oqcGpS 
GcjjooSoooDgii  (ooGGpoS  is  Said  to  be  correct,  not  oDGcpS). 

oDGGpSg,  see  GGpSs,  2. 

oDGGpSs,  V,  to  be  very  dry  (?) ;  ̂oSs  GolSc^ogoDGGpSgco^ii  od8o5 
C§Do5c^003Cp6sG^OO^I| 

oo§6,  see  §8  (infrequent)  (od^Soogiodoc^od^qSS). 

oo§[oS,  n,  mortar  if  made  of  mud,  G@oDg^oS ;  if  of  a  composition 
of  lime,  sand,  water,  &c.,  33fiGoocx)g|oS;  if  made  of  cow- 
dung,  paddy-husk  and  straw,  joSG^goDg^oSii  (oogc^r^S,  oo 
§l(£o:|iioDgioS§iioogioBQ,  to  smear  with  mortar). 

ooco8§,  n.  crystal,  GoqjDo5oDoo8§ii 

oocoo,  n.  a  film  on  the  eye,  c8$odcoo,  — odcooodSik^s  — c^Ss,  to 
form  as  such  film. 

oDcoDODooc£  [pron.  odooooduoooS)  (Pali),  n.  rice  distributed  by  lot 
(amongst),  oDcooooooggooGG^goDs^Ssn 

oocoog,  V.  to  pass,  repass,  in  order  to  show  off  one^s  self ;   coS^ 

oDc85,  n.  phlegm,  8jo$siiodc8533c6iiodS— (§^— b— 00— cgS — ^811 
[oo^gG@GODD82iioDc85GooD8?,  V.  to  experience  a  strong  de- 

sire to  eat  or  drink  acids]. 
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oDcqs,  n.  the  leg  from  the  knee  to  the  ankle,  oopiJjoooqSG@oiioD 
oqsgSgGolSgH 

  0303,  n.  the  calf  of  the  leg,  Ggcoo^2(gc5oDDg — cooJfScjii 
00C9,  n.  a  species  of  palm  [the  Licuala  peltata\ 
oo^ooS  {pr on.  oo^coooS)  (gS),  n,  the  classic  name  for  the 

Chyindwin  river,  see  gjSgogSsn 

oDocog,  n.  a  contraction  of  ̂ qodgodsii 

oDcS)^  I,  n.  the  pomegranate. 

oDCOj  2,  n^  sand,  cbn  ooco(^S?iiodc^|ii 

ODcg§^  sec  ooocg^tt 

ooc^,  n.  ore,  lead  or  tin  ore  (?)  [the  classic  name  for  leadj,  cx)c§ 
GO^jOoStt 

oooc^,  a  corruption  of  ojgoS,  one  who  plunders  from  a  thief. 

oDoS,  n.  the  tree  from  which  the  Karung  oil  is  extracted, 

ooo?,  n^  a  letter,  epistle  ;  odo$ooii  GQg5DOo8o^si  oD0§©Dolgc§c5ol 
CX)^ll  OD^COd5o5o^1[61  %^h  CO:^*ODSoDDGG|SOOo:^[§g  OODCOODO^OOOl  % o^o6ol  oDoSii  [A  letter  from  one  king  to  another  is  also  styled 
*  ODO$(0D  ̂ ]. 

odo$o^,  seeo%(S^  (a  corruption  of  ojo^c^n  oooSoDo$d^oD^QGogG|o5r^ 
ooS?cioS);  also  applied  to  animals  ;  oooSoDo^c^oD^oggoosgoS 
4>DgQODOG3DO£a8$SOO^II 

ooS^Dctnoo,  see  ododS^oododii 

ooGo,  n.  the  name  of  the  symbol  gh  cx>o5god^8godooSoogoq@o3co(^ 

  o§g^  ;/.  same;  v,  to  make  the  said  symbol. 

oDox>GQ3  (GgGooS),  ̂ .  moncy  levied  by  royal  authority  once  in  ten 
years ;  original  meaning,  a  tax  derivable  from  ''  the  fat  of 
the  land,"  oDaoGQoGgGooSg, —  GoooSg  (said  by  some  to  be 
more  correctly  written  od85gq3,  originally  meaning  money 
levied  by  royal  authority  once  in  seven  years).  Now 
levied  yearly  in  Upper  Burma  {see  3008.  p.  42.) 

oDGOD^oo  (Pali),  n.  one  who  returns  evil  for  good,  oogco^cjoodcood 
^OD^C(Jiio0GO0§O03DGCX)05obli 

odoooSg^s,  n,  a  term  applied  to  horses  of  a  dark  brown  colour 
(considered  to  bring  ill-luck  to  the  owner). 

oooD&o  [Pali  oocx>,  with  (j>S),  and  &o,  life] ,  n.  a  living  substance, 
opposed  to  ?8)0  (in  colloquial  frequently  pron.  o:>8)Oif)  0000 142 
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&ooDGC»Dy§3»ooDGOooo§(S^GC5|OG(9DSsc^3Soloo^,  /.^,,  to  dic.  In 
petitions  asking  for  permission  to  hold  funeral  ceremonies 
the  following  set  phrase  is  often  met  with :  odcx)8)Ocxdgod3 
g§8i0ODGO03C^^GajjDcgD8sOjO2qp^6g0q|§G[8GO0OgOqc>)9[500CoS 

GOOD83Cj)DgC^ilGODDS8g5gO(^oS(^^30D(^Gj^dlog^3DG@o68], 

oDOD$,  n.  a  kind  of  cloth  (not  generally  intelligible). 

oooDSgboooo  (Pali  odod,  with,  and  855000,  soul),  n.  an  animate 
substance,    opposed  to  338qoc!Dcx>ii  3D8QDaDcx)og^[ii    ddco 

oDor;Doo(Pali),/^.  associating,  goISsgoTQSs  Der.  ScSododocx)  (SoS 
GOgODOOOODIIODO^OcXDSgg) . 

  g,  V,  to  associate  with,  ojqiSscooijQDcgooooocxjgoqfic^G^Qoo^H 

^ — ^if^  2^.  same,  jiSc^Ssooc^SslScqiSsoocoooo^g^ooSsGcslc^oo^iSii 

oDc^,  n.  a  person  who  affords  support,  33|  (33§o5c^g^o1g[goii^^). 

  g,  V.  to  adhere  to  [ooS^GooDajqjSgaDoGooDocjc^ooc^goo^tofis 

cogSsoolii 

ooGcoDC^ocioDotto^Gcx)oo5oDa),  adv.  arrogantly,  oogoddoSooooo  (of- 
ten i)ron.  oDGco3c8oDODo)  g^Ggoii  ooGooooSoDO)  is  rarely,  if 

ever'  used  in  colloquial. 
OD,  1,  ̂ .  iron  (iron  nail). 

.   GCODo5  {pron.  oogoIoS),  n,  a  crooked  iron,  particularly  one 
used  as  a  key. 

  goodSs  {pron.  cAgoISs),  n.  superior  iron,  that  is,  steel,  oSqoSii 

  GoqiooS  {pron.  oScqiDoS),  n.  iron  ore. 

^ — (§3  {pron,  o5(§§),  n.  a  chain    (iron  cable,    a  telegraphic 
wire). 

  "@so^,  n.  a  telegram  ;  c@g*$8oo  more  commonly  used. 

  ^sooS  {pron,  <x)j§§0)C^),  n.  an  electro-magnetic  telegraph, 
a  telegraphic  instrument. 

  c^Sfl 

  @sc^£  {pron,  o5g?d^8),  n,  a  telegraph  pole. 

  Qg^c^,  V.   to  telegraph;  comp.  ̂ %x^%%c&}\   g@s^^§§o8  or 

— — @s<^,  n.  an  electric  telegraph  station. 
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oSog^go  (o5og$qjD)  {pron.  oSog$go). 

  ogS<^o5,  n.  iron  net-work  (wire-netting). 

  ngS,  a.  iron-clad. 

  3G4.ooS  or  ̂ GCODoS,  n.  a  three-legged  iron  stand  to  sup- 

port a  cooking-pot. 

  OGODoS,  n,  a  helmet. 

OGODcSoqg,  n.  a  crowned  one. 

  ^Qo^  {pron,  oDooS),  n,  an  iron  bedstead. 

-rat — b,  n.  steel,  oSqoBii 

  booS,  2;.  to  point  or  edge  with  steel,  o5»a6ooSii 

  sjc^,  V,  to  smelt  iron. 

  qcBo%  n.  the  Chief  of  iron-smelters,  a  title  bestowed  by 
the  late  king  of  Burma. 

  q|5  [pron,  o5qjS),  n.  mail,  whether  made  with  thin  plates  of 
iron  or  with  net-work. 

  ^^3^f^  {pron.  o5q|5338s(^),  n.  a  coat  of  mail. 

^0$  {pron.  ̂ <^oB),  n.  an  iron  hook. 

  cqs  {pron.  ooqigSs),  n.  the  rust  of  iron. 

  oqi8ooo5,  -z;.  to  rust,  cx>r^oSo5c5|oSo5Gq|20Do5  ;  said  of  persons 
who  bring  misfortunes  on  themselves. 

  GijoSs  [pron*  c»GCjio8g),  n.  an  iron  bar. 

  §D,  n.  a  horse  shoe ;  oDgoooS,  to  shoe  a  horse, 

  81?  (/^^^*  ̂ 21?))  ̂ -  ̂ ^  ̂^^^  "^^^- 

  8Ss  {pron.  o68>62),  ̂ .  unwrought  iron. 
  sooDO  or  QO$o1  (o5oo|^  or  so^ol)  (/>rt7/^.  oSoool),  ;^.  an  iron 

sieve. 

-088  {pron.  o58^S),  n.  the  stain  of  iron  in  wood,  coftSii 

  Q^S§  (/WW.  oo^Ss),  n.  the  iron  rods  of  the  08s  of  a  pagoda 

to  keep  it  erect,  oSs^Ss^n 

  ^,  n.  a  blacksmith's  tongs. 
  eg$s,  w.  a  treatise  on  iron  used  by  alchemists. 

  0^3  i^ron.  o5qs)  (from  c^?,  a  log),  /^.  a  heavy  bar  of  iron. 

  aj  (/^r(?;^.  cx>ij),  '^z.  a  hammer,  ooajj^S^cSti 

  ojsg^Ss,  n.  an  iron  crow. 
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cx)d^o5o  {pron.  o5^odc>>,  o^qc^^),  n,  small  bits  of  iron. 

  c^nSco^ooS  [pron.  oS^oSgo^jdoS),  n.  sulphuret  of  iron,  ooo$§ 
GcqjOcSii 

  o^S,  n.  an  iron  post  or  pillar,  an  iron  window-bar. 

  Gc^  {pron.  cx>Gg),  — Gc^b  {pron.  oDcg^). 

  ooSGg  {pron.  cDoc^Gg),  n.  a  rattan  or  cord  substituted  for 
an  iron  band. 

  ^^oo^gog,  n.  an  enamelled  iron- plate. 

  S}^5  {pron.  c6cj3d5)  (from  3d5,  3,  to  apply,  put  together 
flatwise),  v.  to  cauterize,  burn  by  the  application  of  a  hot 
iron. 

  ycoS,  V,  same. 

  Si^^)  ̂ -  ̂ ^  ̂ PP^y  ̂   hot  iron  in  order  to  brand. 

  (^c^oS,  V,  to  smooth  with  a  hot  flat  iron. 

  gDS,  ;z.  sheet-iron  (a  strap,  P.W.D.) 

  ^,  ̂.  a  furnace  for  smelting  iron. 

  S  {p^'on.  ̂ @|i),  /^  a  plate  of  iron  covered  with  tin. 

  §ogS(^s  {pron,  ̂ §|p^^2),  n.  a  tin  pail. 

  6^^  ̂'-  ̂   ̂^^  canister. 
  c8s,  n.  a  curry-comb. 

  Qct6,  n.  steel  ;  odqoSooS,  v.  to  edge  with  steel. 

  Sscqi^  [pron*  odSscj]^),  n,  a  bombshell  [a  nickname  face- 
tiously given  to  persons  of  quick  and  irascible  temper]. 

  §g^  {pron.  odSs^),  n.  an  iron  stove. 

  ^,  n,  an  iron  nail  with  a  large  flat  head,  [an  arrow,  a  spike, 
P.W.D.],  also  used  figuratively,  j^Soqsog5o5§j^o5oDc^o§ii 

  oooS,  n.  a  calking  iron  ;  a  mason's  troweh 
  oqs,  n.  an  iron  wire  nail. 

  c^oSccq|oc6,  n.  the  lodestone,  magnet. 

  c^oSg^oSs,  n.  a  magnetic  needle. 
  cx>5oDo,  n.  an  iron  box  or  safe. 

o5,  2  (from  3do5,  a  sound),  used  in  composition. 

  (c»ooc^),  n.  a  high  sound  or  note. 

«^ — (g3ddo5),  n.  a  low,  bass  or  grave  sound, 

  GooDoS,  n.  a  singer  who  leads  the  chorus, 

  qjSd^s  [pron.  o6q|5o^§),  v.  to  sing  in  chorus. 



:x>^GOo6g,  n,  a  pianoforte. 

  (^odSood  (oo^GODgf^o),  ;^.  an  organ  (musical),  a  music-box. 

  GgooSs,  /2.  a  soft,  gentle  sound. 

  c^S  (from  33c§6,  a  warp),  ;z.  the  one  who  sings  the  main 
part  of  a  song,  as  distinguished  from  the  chorus,  one  who 
leads  a  choir,  a  chorister,  o3§Sso^5god309ii  oSgSgooGosGooD 
CXJII 

  GcoDc^,  see  odgoodoSh 

  o,  V,  to  boast,  @solgii 

  c^,  n,  a  musical  note. 

  c^8oS,  n.  a  quarter  note,  oo«oSo5c^ii 

  (^00? 2,  ̂ .  a  musical  staff. 

  (Jg§[oogo1o5,  n.  a  dotted  note. 

  c^oq^,  n.  a  whole  note,  oooq|5cx)(^ii 

  <^oo5,  n,  a  half-note,  c1§<^80D(^ii 

  G0I06,  n.  verse  in  which  the  lines  are  alternately  equal  and 
unequal. 

  co1c6g62,  n.  same. 

  W^i  — S^^;  ̂ -  to  sing  together. 
  Goos,  n.  a  fine  gentle  sound. 

  og6,  n.  a  clear,  shrill  sound  ;  a  paif  of  metal  cups  played 
together,  smaller  than  <x)6sog58ii 

cx>,  3,  n.  an  ambassador,  envoy  from  one  government  to  another, 
08  SOD  II 

  CO,  — <^o5,  V.  to  send  an  envoy. 

  00?,  — oDoS,  V.  proceed  on  an  embassy. 

  oDQ$,  n»  same  as  o5ii 

  cJb  (fron.  ̂ ^)i  n.  a  Residency,  the  quarters  allotted  to 
ambassadors. 

o5,  4,  n.  a  worm  bred  in  the  body  (odgodoS). 

  05),  — ogoS^  V.  to  be  expelled  as  worms  from  the  body. 

  q|3D02c^SGso8  (prOH.  cx>qi3DDS^s©0)S),  fi.  3.  touic  vcrmifugc. 

  q|G008  (pron.  oSgojs),  n.  a  vermifuge. 

  Goos,  n,  same. 

  00^  V.  to  be  troubled  by  the  presence  of  worms. 

  ^^  fi^  the  bamboo  fungus  used  as  a  vermifuge. 
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oSo)^,  n.  a  disorder  to  which  dogs  and  fowls  are  subject, 
causing  them  to  turn  round  till  they  die,  occasioned  by 
worms,  {§c6o5oogSc39|ocj)ocgg§oo^n 

cA,  5,  ;/.  a  certain  class  of  shells,  M, 

  ooGoos,  n.  a  species  of  bubble  shell,  Bulla  vellum^  s>^o5co 
GO0«,   M, 

— — @i,  n.  a  species  of  pyrula,  o^c6(^8 ;  comp.  ooSgoooSs,    M. 
oDocj  (oS)  oosj,  n.  a  kind  of  tree.  [This  tree  is  said  to  derive  its 

name  from  its  root  being  considered  a  vermifuge,  as  is  the 
bulb  of  the  9000800  tree.] 

c^cD,  see  ooe^Dii 

c^g{,  n.  one  of  the  race  of  Thaton  [the  name  of  a  town  about 
40  miles  north-west  of  Maulmain].  Classic  name  ocjQg 
cc8ii 

cx>ooodS  (from  o),  n,  a  standard  cubit,  equal  to  19^  inches. 

cAgooS  (from  3do5),  n,  the  royal  voice,  used  in  composition. 

  §8ooS  {pron.  oDGoTgso^S),  v.  to  speak  [to  supplicate,  or  re- 
port to,  a  king]  ;  cg|^oSGoo5@32G(»o6cx)GOoSg§ 00611 

6  {pron.  ooGooSo),  n.  *'  the  two  Thandawgans,  or  receivers  of 
*'  royal  letters,  were  ceremonial  officers.  Three  times  a  year 
''  the  king  held  a  durbar  called  a  Kadaw  Pwe  (co$godo^), 
*'  which  literally  means  '  beg-pardon  festival. '  At  this  all 
*'  high  officials  aijd  feudatory  chiefs  who  could,  attended 
*^  and  did  homage  to  the  king  ;  those  who  could  not,  sent 
*'  letters  which  it  was  the  business  of  the  '  Thandawgans  ' 
*'toread.''— Pilcher. 

~— 006  {pron.  ooooo5o)£),  n.  an  officer  of  the  court  who  received 

and  transmitted  the  king's  orders,  a  royal  herald. 
o5cQ,  n.  the  Stereospermum  neuranthum. 

o58go$  (Pali)  (oo|§o^),  n.  settled  opinion  or  purpose  {see  ̂ Igo?, 
which  is  the  correct  orthography). 

  aj  (^iS-^?^)>  ̂ -  ̂ o  have  a  settled  opinion  or  purpose, 
without  doubt  or  wavering  (ooqogj^GooSGgDOD^oooQSODSgD^ 

ojijoSoIgood). 
- — — q  (^is^??l)j^*  to  make  a  resolution,  to  have  a  settled 

purpose. 
o5o^S  (cx>og[5),  n,  a  kind  of  tree. 

o5cj€p  {pron.  oSoodo),  n.  the  lime  [the  correct  orthography  is 
said  to  be  cAocp,  because  if  it  comes  in  contact  with  iron 
it  dies,  ooj^S^spc^]. 
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oDc^Gpg  {pron.  o5eooi)§),  n.  a  close  cap,  skull-cap,  cAc^cpgGcooSsH 

  ^5s  {pron.  oSoooo^Ss),  \^n.2i  small  metal  pot  or  pan  spread- 
ing at  the  top. ' 

  863,  2,  n.  the  double-star  fish,  of  which  there  are  two 
kinds,  the  one  white  and  the  other  brown. 

o5cxDo8  {pron*  odooS),  n.  a  kind  of  monster  between  o©^  and 
cSoCJgllODg^lIODCOoSll 

oSoo^  (oDg?)  (Chinese),  //.  a  ship's  boat.  (Chinese  '  shan- 
kyeorng.^)  The  Burmese  name  for  a  Chinese  sampan  is 
goSooGoogn 

oDccjoS  (oScxjS)  (Pali  cx)Gcx)ood),  /2.  a  junction  (in  grammar),   e.g,^ 

oSGooochg^  (Pali),  ̂ .  linking  together,  ̂ ^^cSgSs ;  entanglement  of 
passion  .(ooDocoGooDO)^),  cx)Goodo)^(§ — ogoS — ^^  ;  to  be  en- 

tangled by  some  absorbing  passion,  [ooqcooO)^c§o8.  *'  In 
''a  religious  sense  samyojana  (cqgoooo>^)  is  the  bond  of 
'^  human  passion  which  binds  man  to  continued  existence, 
''  and  the  removal  of  which  is  obtained  by  entrance  into 
*^  the  Paths,  i.e.,  the  four  leading  to  Nirw^na,*^  (Childers), 
namely,  godooodo^ii  oDoo3lol8ii33^ool8n  and  3d<s^oo^]. 

oSg^oS  (oD^ajjoS),  — OQG^S  (08),  n.  a  thorny  shrub,  the  Capparis 
horrida  ;  comp.  o5og|a5» 

oDocjiS  [pron,  ooqS),  n.  a  kind  of  state  bier. 

oDcgS,  n.  the  olive,  [a  tree  belonging  to  the  family  of  linden- 
blooms].  (oocgS,  n.  castanets;  sometimes  erroneously 
called  oogS). 

  g5,  n,  the  Salween  river. 

c»og,  see  under  Qc;o3035;iooogcx>5ii  o5o|go^oo5i 

oDoIco  (Pali),  n,  union,  go16jgoT@S§  ;  particularly  applied  to 
sexual  intercourse ;  GQa^nGoa^oDoloDiiooolooGgDaS,  to  be  con- 

summated as  the  act  of  intercourse. 

  5,  V.  to  have  sexual  intercourse. 

oDGOo  (Pali),  n.  fear,  G(^oaSco§gS§ ;  particularly  applied  to  fear 
of  the  consequences  of  sin  in  a  future  state  [in  common 
parlance  odgoo  means  remorse],  oDGooooopsii 

'   G^,  V.  to  fear  as  above  [to  experience  remorse]. 
o5coS,  n.  the  Bignonia  crispa. 

oSoDoS,  n.  a  species  of  melanorrhoea  ;  comp.  odSgos^Ss  [the  Stere- 
ospermum  fimbriatum]. 
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oSoDOo  (Pali),  n.  suspicion  [often  used  in  contradistinction  to 

^iS^5)  when  it  appears  to  have  the  meaning  of  ̂'  doubt/' 
''dubiety/'  see  oo|go|ii  q:jgg[gcx>oooDc;)ao6s]. 

  008s,  V.  to  be  free  from  suspicion. 
cooDS[d  (Pali),  n.  the  whole  existence  of  any  being  through- 

out successive  transmigrations,  future  existence,  futurity. 

['*  The  king  (Milinda)  enquired  the  meaning  of  the  word 
*'  sangsara,  and  NAgasena  (^doo8^)  replied,  '  there  is  birth 
''  in  this  world  and  then  death ;  after  death  there  is  birth 
''  in  some  other  place ;  in  that  place  also  there  is  death ; 
"  and  then  there  is  birth  again  in  some  other  place.  Thus 
'*  a  man,  after  eating  a  mango,  sets  the  stone  in  the 
^'  ground  ;  from  that  stone  another  tree  is  produced,  which 
''  gradually  comes  to  maturity  and  bears  fruit ;  the  stone 
''  of  one  of  these  fruits  is  again  set  in  the  ground,  and 
"  another  tree  is  produced ;  from  this  tree  there  are  other 
'*  fruits  ;  and  thus  the  process  goes  on  continually  without 
**  any  appearance  of  its  end ;  it  is  the  same  with  sangsara 
"or  the  sequence  of  existence.'  "]  [Nagasena,  a  priest 
whose  conversations  with  Milinda  (''  Who  can  be  identi- 

fied with  certainty  with  the  Bactrian  King  Menander") 
(Bur.  8c8§),  King  of  Sagal  (supposed  to  be  Singala  of  the 
Greeks)  are  recorded  in  the  Milinda  Prasna  (8c8|gc»6p, 
also  called  by  the  Burmese  ScSgo^D).  The  Burmese  affect 
to  believe  that  Milinda  was  a  king  of  Thaton!]      o^qS2j>S 

ol2cBoO^M0030Gp3D30o5oOo5oDfl  QCjjoSGOO.~>G©gRC>Q8lIQOgD3QOrjS)CjO:j 
Q^GODOSSII  GODD8g5^gGoSQS[^^  CG|GqgGOD3@3CX)q^oSsC03jg8cO$g 

@(f  [Note. — oDODGp  is  of  two  kinds,  q<^%cooo<^  and  g^o8c6 oocp], 

ODGODGO)^  {pron.  cx)Goooo>)  (Pali  gooo),  a.  engendered  by  hot  mois- 
ture, as  some  insects,  worms,  &c.,  are  supposed  to  be ; 

oDGOD30)U§ooGg,  comp.  o§ooG§,  '*  thcre  is  also  the  sedaja 
''  birth,  as  when  insects  are  produced  from  perspiration  or 
''putridity."— M.B. 

c^Gooo,  n.  bombazet  ["  a  twilled  fabric  of  which  the  warp  is 
silk  and  the  weft  worsted ;  formerly  black  for  mourning 

garments,  but  now  made  of  various  colours." — Webster's Die,  C^GODOOOS^]. 

o5c^  (from  33o5,  sound),  adv,  softly,  in  low  sound  ;  o:Jo5o^c§o5od 
Qdsoo^ii  d8ooSgoooDSoooo(^3?OD^ii 

ODD,  I,  7;.  to  bear  a  great  proportion,  exceed  (excel) ;  comp.  cg$ii 

Ob^8oSoO^(^08G^DoSoCjo8s^00^1l  J)^D^3Q^§ODDOJDGqpo6oD^n 
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^^?j  — ^5j  ̂ ^^  the  parts;  6lGOOcgaDqpc^co^so^(q^§n  c^^^scxj 
gcSo(^§88ooo5oDoogW@c^(gsg6GODOO^g8S§6ii  g§^3Gcx?Sro 

^DO^GC»5l69Gl5c^g(I^a^GCX)06o:j5$f  GODD6g(§d^s(§>§^ 
This  kind  of  language  is  frequently  used  in  inheritance 
cases  by  the  party  who  prefers  a  claim  by  alleging  his 
tender  care  of  deceased  during  his  lifetime. 

coo,  2,  V.  to  be  clear,  pleasant;  QQ^53oocr|oDOD0U3Dcx)ODDii3B§oDog 
G^co^co^llOo^^°^yaJQ^co^ll(^o5^^^o^Oll^6§GC5|^5so^^cx)^G@^c5ll 

  @^,  V.  to  be  gentle  (to  be  pleasant  in  countenance);  @^s 
^6siicoo(gg§^g^SsG@oiiq|o5j>DooooDog^@^^ii 

  gSs  (0^3^83),  n.  a  kind  of  song ;  cx)3@S2oooo5GgDo^^SoD^ 
ajcx)ii 

  GOO,  V,  same  as  cod  (not  used  in  colloquial),   og^oSh    gg^ 
3^05}^I1  S^g^ll  O0G@ll  30GOgGOg330CjSaj3CJ8gSd83^6|l  GOgSoDDGOOII 
GODDgO05§3DQol63C^C0^3GODo6sil  gjGCq)o5soo5  8g3o|s|liqScO^§ 
BgGODOoJgSoO^d  qS§gfSG@GO^^  GGl^dll  0:J0080DDODDGQD  ̂ o6c| 
GOOD  II 

—000,  V.  same  (most  common),  3oc8§3D5^oBoddcx)oii  3dg§030 
c^ooDooDii  c^gg^coooooii  oDDCADo  is  Capable  of  combination 
with  several  other  verbs,  e.g.,  ̂ ^c^odocod  (applied  to  scenery), 
ooocx)ogSo5n  (applied  to  a  country  which  is  happy  and  free 
from  internal  troubles  and  at  peace  with  its  neighbours), 
oD0cx)3OG@j  (applied  to  a  country  when  plentifully  sup- 

plied with  food),  oDooDoo^oSgoS  (applied  to  tastefulness  of 
arrangement,  whether  of  a  house  or  of  wearing  apparel, 
&c.),  oDOcOD^oGcjjSiioDDGCpSooooDo  (applied  to  language,  e.g., 
OOOOJO^DGCjjS^C^OCOOSlI   OO^  8$SO  gQooO^OODOS  ODOCGp5oOOCX)D  ̂  

o:)^ii)  [y\^(7/^.— coDcoo^oGqjS  applies  more  to  the  gratifying 
character  of  the  language  employed;  oooGGpSoooooo  more 
to  the  sweetness  of  the  voice?], 

ODO,  3,  adv.  only  [GCDSooQo§ocj^3c^oo(S^a5o53ooo(^^oo^iiogj§GOD5gD 
GO  8  ODD^GOOOOD^ll  o6oq)DSOCJC^CX)0  3300 oSgOOS^^  §3  000 €[ol  OD^II 

@8o0^30(§C^3 ODo(^ol  G ̂ OOSC^Q OCJoSol  j,8 ] . 

^^>  — o],  verb,  affix,  imperative  oi  polite  invitation,  as  oosooo 

00s ol,  eat  freely,  don^t  hesitate  to  eat  [frequently  followed 
by  s^oso^ool^SiiGlyooooGgDoliissoSQ^oolj)!]. 

ooocB  [pron.  0008,  ooocSoS),  n,  the  royal  race  from  which  Gau- 

dama  descended ;  ooDcSo8QSg''^giiooocSo5(^SiiooDd8cx>^oSii 
ODOcj  (Eng.),  n.  sago, M3 
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cDDOco  (Pali),  n, ;  see  odoSgod  [o^gcddoSgsddS  odooodgood6c^g@o 
o§§ol]. 

ooD^  (Pali),  inf.  well  done,  sdi^godo^oii 

  Gof,   V.  to  commend,  praise  for  religious  performance,  odd 
^33^GQOQ^OGoT  [ccq|D6SOOO(^GoTllO)G^5oOO^G&Tll  OqCpgOOO^GoT,    tO 
commend  another  for  the  building  of  a  kyaung,  zayat  or 

pagoda]. 
oD3$o^5l,  adv.  impartially  ;  3D3^c^oD3^Dg8§]8G[Soo^iicoo^D^5jG@3ii 

03D^Dg8g|GOGOSll 

0330  (Pali),  n.  one  division  of  the  Vedas ;  comp,  gooSo 

oooQQ  [lisually pron.  o^§Sg)  (Pali),  a,  middling,  ordinary,  com- 
mon (in  contradistinction  to  8goocx)),  oodq^cxj  — oj^  an  ordi- 
nary man  ;  33^SGJOOCOOQ^3DG^o68^Sc^D8GOglOC^GOOScg|6oGOoS 

0I,  it  is  not  advisable  to  petition  the  authorities  about  un- 
important matters ;  oDDQ^oooo§jif8gGCooo5oD^QajcSo1,  it  is 

not  right  that  it  should  be  believed  on  an  ordinary  state- 
ment [oDDOg^oSoD^  ̂ «^oSoj2].  \Note, — oDDQgg  is  ab- 

breviated sometimes  to  0006  in  conversation,  ̂ .^.,    oo^ 
GOQoSc^OJCXDOyQGGpoS^Solll] 

ODDQGOD  (Pali),  n.  a  probationer  for  the  priesthood,  5^8,  gqdSj^S, 

5^8oo3QGaDii 
oo^SoD  (PaH),  n.  an  owner  ;  a.  having  an  owner,  3^)5^5  ̂ godd  ;  op- 

posed to  3qodd8cqiiod^c:§jodoSoocodsii33odo8oocod§  ;  also  ap- 
plied to  women,  s^oqoSoq  meaning  one  without,  cooSoo 

with,  an  husband. 

0D08,  n.  the  genitive  case. 

oDDqooo,  I,  oooG^Gogj,  adv.  easily,  oQcgoSoocq  [oDoqoo  and  oDoq 
Gogi  not  intelligible  to  most  Burmans]. 

oooqOQo,  2,  see  next. 

oDocSoDO  (Pali),  n,  the  large  mina  bird  [the  Gracula  inter- 
media]  ;  comp.  0)G^oSii 

oooogi,  n.  a  kind  of  bedstead  used  by  people  of  rank.  oDDOgl 
GQoSGOoSscqj^cosgSsoo^GogcpQQ^.  Thc  Burmese  evident- 

ly consider  a  gift  made  by  a  person  on  his  death-bed  void  ? 

oDooO)  (Pali),  n,  a  disciple  of  Buddh,  being  a  priest  or  a  no- 
vitiate, ooo^GooS  ;  see  aD^oDoocon 

oDoo34>o  (Pali),  n.  instruction,  discipline,  Qqg§Ss  ;  applied  parti- 
cularly to  a  system  of  religion  promulgated  by  divine 

authority  ;  learning,  scholarship,  distinguished  into  three 
kinds,  o^oo^ooDoop,  the  acquiring  of  knowledge  ;  0^0^ 
03000*0,  the  being  accomplished  in  knowledge  ;  o^gosoodp 
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oo^o,  the  acting  according  to  knowledge  communicated 
and  acquired  ;  oDoco^DGooSogSgo^ogoSogSg^sgSB 

oDooD^oaSS,  n.  a  mission  house. 

  Goq|oSg,  n,  a  mission  school. 

  ogcS,  V.  the  religion  becomes  extinct. 

  OD^,  V,  the  religion  is  established  or  prevalent. 

  cg$§,  V.  the  religion  is  flourishing,  ododd^oo^oSh 

  olqooo  (oDooD^o  gIcxdooo)   {pron.  odooo^o1g|cx)o),  n.  a  king 
who  patronizes  religion  [somewhat  similar  to  the  title  of 
F.  D.  conferred  on  the  English  King  Henry  VIII] . 

  o,  V.  there  is  no  religion,  or  to  be  destitute  of  any  system 
of  religion  ;  [to  be  without,  not  belonging  to,  any  parti- 

cular system  of  religion]. 

  ooj  {pron.  coooD^ooiic^),  n.  one  who  does  not  belong  to  any 
particular  religion,  a  heathen. 

  §8  {pron.  oDOOD^o^S),  n,  a  sovereign  pontiff,  patriarch,  or 
pope.  [By  some  the  Pope  of  Rome  is  designated  qco^soSg 
@§ii  (oDOoD^o^SooGpGooS).  In  Upper  Burma  it  was  cus- 

tomary for  a  king  on  his  accession  to  the  throne  to  be- 
stow the  title  of  odood^d^S  oocpcooS  on  the  rahan  who 

taught  him  in  his  youth.] 

  S>  I,  "z^-  to  promote,  propagate  religion,  carry  on  mis- 
sionary operations. 

  §,  2,  n.  a  promoter,  propagator  of  religion,  a  missionary. 
  goDODSg,  n.  a  missionary  society. 

  S^^  {pron.^  00000^ ogfcoGp),  n.  same  as  §,  particularly  a 
foreign  missionary. 

  yScoSg,  V.  the  religion  advances,  flourishes. 

  %c&,n.  one  who  exerts  an  influence  against  a  system  of 
religion,  an  opposer  of  a  religious  system. 

  G^s  (odood^og(§2),  v.  the  religion  declines. 

  oSg,  n.  a  mission  compound. 
ooos,  I,  n.  (from  ododos,  flesh). 

  ^8g,  n.  slices  of  dried  flesh,  odq^scdos^SsiiooSoods^S^ii 
  coS  {pron.  odosoS),  n.  an  embryo  in  the  third  stage  of  con- 

ception, a  foetus  ;  comp,  cooooo  and  3d§[o5ii 

  ogoS  {pron.  oDosgoB),  n,  a  suspensive  excrescence  of  fliesh 
c^oSoDosgcSii  

■ 
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ooD^^^l^  ipron,  ̂ ^^),  n.  the  thin  water  of  a  blister  or  sore, 
sanies. 

  ^oGj^,  n.  same. 

(goS  {pron.  oogoS),  n.  the  breast  of  a  female  ;  [more  ele- 
gant than  |3^  and  <^Sooo§,  though  the  latter  is  by  no 

means  inelegant;  called  by  many  asoDoggoS]. 

  c§sooog  {pron.  ooosc^sdls),  n,  a  table-knife. 

CDDO?,  2,  n.  a  son,  offspring ;  the  son  of  a  man^s  brother  or  of  a 
woman^s  sister,  a  (male)  native  or  inhabitant.  <s[^oq|gcx)D§, 
a  male  native  of  Ransjoon  ;  ci^cxj^gocj,  a  female  native  of 
Rangoon. 

— 3Dcx>,  71.  father  and  son. — S.  [or  father  and  daughter] . 

  3d8,  n,  mother  and  daughter  [or  mother  and  son]  ;  when 
said  of  animals,  usually  odosSh  c^oddsSjSgoddSii 

  gSS  {pron,  oooSS),  n,  the  womb,  cxjccSoSS ;  the  membrane 
which  envelops  the  foetus ;  cx>os33§g8^gls,  to  be  born  with 
a  caul  [oDosaSScqoSaj,  to  spay,  extirpate  the  ovaries;  applied 
only  to  female  animals  such  as  sows]  [ooosoSScg,  lit.  to 
divert  the  ovaries  ;  applied  to  women  ;  said  to  render  them 
childless]. 

— -— 3;j8q,  n.  a  female  animal  that  has  young ;  @o5cx>dS3sjSqi 
GggOOO  S3^5o  flO  o5d03S  3;j5q1I 

  §s    {frequently  pron.    oogs),  n.  a  first-born  son    (ooo8§§ 
GooDo§|Ds)  {or  daughter,  odds§s8§so). 

  6,  V,  to  be  trodden  or  covered  as  a  hen  or  mare. 

  gS?,  n.  a  person  of  the  same  family;  ooosq)5§G61o5GoTooo5 
j6Goooo5^oloocbii  gsoSgoD^sqSg,  uncle  and  nephew. 

  c^oS,  — d^s,  V.  to  tread  or  cover  (vulgar). 

§3g,  n.  the  son  of  one's  husband  or  wife  by  a  former  cor- 
relate (infrequent). 

  coSg^sc}  {pron.  oooscoScgscj),  n.  a  collective  term  for  chil- 
dren. 

  cDoS  {pron.  ooooS),  n.  the  grandchild  of  a  slave. 

«   ooS,  V.  to  have  children  that  live  and  grow  to  maturity,  od^ 
8$«OO00SCX588Q006lI 

  Gogs,  n.  the  youngest  child,  ooDSGOgSGgsgs" 

GolcS  {pron.  odgoIoS),  n.  the  child  cf  a  slave  not  redeem- 
able; comp.  aSScoloSogi^ii  (ooogGoloSoooog,  a  common  term 

of  abuse  amongst  the  Burmese,  more  especially  in  th^ 
drama). 
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oDD?Golo5og)$,  n.  same. 

'   ^os,  n.  a  son  by  affinity,  a  nephew  or  an  adopted  son. 
-—09^8,  n.  a  country  mallow  leaf. 
  ocx)DS,  n.  wife  and  children. 

  8g  (ooosS^so),  n.  a  daughter,  female  child. 

  cggcjjDs,  n.  children  and  grand-children  by  affinity. 
— Gcx)Dc^og,  n.  a  son,  male  child. 

— G[Ss,  n,  an  own  son. 

  oqcoS,  n.  a  young  man  (poetical),  ooogoqooSsDg^oSu 
  cgGoq|?(j,§  (oS),  n.  a  certain  medicinal  plant. 
  Gcgo,  V.  to  be  an  abortion. 

  q§3,  n,  sons  and  daughters;  odo§c§?|8,  to  be  prolific;  odos 
oo^Q^Gooii  {pron.  ooDgoocSss goo),  the  father  of  a  family; 
0DD2  0D^33GQ,  the  mothcr  of  a  family. 

ODDS,  3,  n.  a  beast,  quadruped. 

  goddS  {pron.  ooosgoIS),  n.  game.     In  Upper  Burma  ooos 
GODoS,  in  Lower  Burma  3d«^s  (od^)    is  the  equivalent  for 
the  English  word  ''game." 

  d^s,  V.  to  butcher ;  n,  a  butcher, 

  (§sod5,  n,  a  royal  fly-flap  made  of  the  tail  of  an  animal. 

—— GgS32fi|,  w.  a  jacket  lined  with  the  fur  of  a  small  quadruped 
found  in  China  and  the  Shan  States  worn  by  well-to-do 
Burmese,  &c. 

  Ggscx}5,  n.  a  kind  of  wen  on  an  animal. 

— oogi,^  n.  2l  domestic  animal,  /.^.,  a  quadruped  tamed  for  the 
service  of  man.  [Does  not  appear  to  be  generally  intelli- 

gible. The  Burmese  affix  the  word  tame  (oDg*)  to  the 
animal  spoken  of,  oooSoDguoG[oScx>gnoDQ6oDg]. 

  G€(  {pron.  ojgod)^  n.  the  skin  of  an  animal  [odosgg^  goTg^odos 

GC[G§gS,  n.  a  boot  (gc£o8^5). 

dG[oo^  n.  a  luncheon,  refection. 

G€[»cS,  n.  leather. 

  <i<\o:^oy  n.  a  leathern  bottle. 

  GG^o:j5ogD§,  n.  a  tanner  or  currier. 

—  cG^<tt$,  n.  a  twisted  (leather)  thong,  oc)GG|^cQ$(^iti 
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ooD§2^,  n.  a  wild  beast  {i.e.^  a  beast  of  prey)  ;  odosg^  also  means 

a  kind  of  demon  that  is  said  to  haunt  burial-grounds, 
forests,  and  lonely  localities;  odds^Ss,  to  be  possessed  by 
such  demon  (?)  Usually  combined  witho5ooo5ii  {pron.  ooooS) 
oD025[o5oooS.  The  existence  of  this  demon  is  said  to  be 
more  believed  in  Lower  than  in  Upper  Burma  (odosciCjJodcS). 

— — §5§,  «.  a  wild  animal,  i.e.y  an  animal  not  tamed  for  the 
service  of  man. 

  §s,  n.  a  mixture  of  pulverized  bone  and  thitsi  used  as 
putty  ;   ODDg§S3:{5llODOS§30$SllDDDS§SGgoo5ll 

  §sd^S,  V.  to  smear  with  said  mixture. 

  ooSs^s,  n,  eatable  animals. 

ooos,  4,  V,  to  draw  a  line,  mark.  Der.  goSoDos,  gc^ooo^,  GG|SooD2n 
t) ̂ s oD^s  11^6 GOD §,  see  Ssooosn 

— — G^oSs,  n.  a  line  of  demarcation. 

  003S,  V.  to  leave  definitely  marked  out ;  ooD?oo3?oo^G^Gpc^ 
ajSGlll9|?Cg5o3^G^GpC§Q0rjgolj,Sll§l5|f^CO^gS3§lc^02j52OD0§8§ 
GOgSj>ScODgCX)OSCgl6gDQc6  00^11 

  ?)3S,  t;.  to  make  out  clearly,  distinctly;  ooDg^DgGSDDSoqSclii 
coo5cxDoogooGp@gooo2coDs^DS^o2ccj5o3oSoDoS  ;  also  applied  to 
language,  OOp3«OD3gCX)Dg^DS^DgG[y3O0oSoDgll 

  clg,  V.  to  know  from  experience  (?)  This  word  is  not  fre- 

quently used;  (^aoGgoSsG^Gpo^QooDgolgSoS  q^ocjcod^Ssq^oj 

cx)32,  5,  a.  definite,  certain,  real;  oSgc^clsDcgDajgoDogii  cooScggQ 
c^330^^cgj5  a8533|soD3?ii  aj^gclc^oSgoo^aQol  cl^^gcgjSascgoS 
ODOSGo]llo8oq|DgG(930D^o8ooSg2Q(^OS003§ll  Q6oqjDg3DSc^QQgSoODgll 
[In  some  instances  odds  appears  to  have  the  same  mean- 

ing as  ''  quite,''  ''  quite  well,';  ''  well  enough,"  ''  fully  well,'' 
and  as  the  colloquial  expression  ''  fast  enough."  In  many 
other  instances,  however,  it  is  impossible,  almost,  to  find 

a  proper  English  equivalent]. 

oDDg^goDD^,  a.  or  adv.  indisposed,  slightly  diseased ;  chiefly 
applied  to  the  bowels  ;   oSgooDg^soDDg^gSoD^n  odds^soods^^ 
OD^il0DDg§gOD0g^C5]0g00^ll 

dS,  V.  to  know.  Der.  sdcSp  oo8o:jGo:jjSogDgiio8ocjGo5oDgii^S(^§G33o6Q 
GgD03|8^8o8q(§,  if  you  do  not  speak  truthfully,  you  will 
know  (hereafter) ;  ̂So8<5((§  is  a  threatening  expression  of- 

ten used  by  the  Burmese  [oSgc^oo^  has  also  a  similar 
meaning.] 

@og,  V.  to  know  by  hearing. 
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oSgDgDDoScoD,  n.  an  ear-witness. 

  og|§§,  V.  to  be  acquainted  with,  o3ogj6§^ogco^« 

  @8,  V.  to  know  by  seeing  [cS^SodoSgod,  an  eye-witness]. 

  ^o5,  V.  [to  observe]  ;  see  the  parts. 

  §,  V. ;  5^^  the  parts  ;  goD^og^ooD^o  20©(§3Ss3DGpc8§ajaj@g 
[qo8c^oSqo8o1g^,  to  wink  at  (wrong- doing),  oGg3«o^q)5c^Qc8 
c^o5qo8o1oddg4»o3^ii  qcBc^oS  qoSoIg^  does  not  necessarily 
imply  the  active  connivance  that  cjjoS^d  odd  gosh  does]. 

  ^,  V,  to  know,  or  be  cognizant  of,  a  matter  by  being  pre- 
sent ;  (oS^^oj,  a  term  much  used  in  attesting  bonds,  very 

similar  to  the  English  legal  term  *^  Know  all  men  by  these 

presents/^ 
oScgDQo^  (Palij,  n.  a  kind  of  female  devotee  (obsolete) ;  oScgo 

QO§oq)SiiSolgGOODo8c^oc^§c^i!o8ogoQO^o:3)§OD^ii 

oScgD  (Pali),  n,  a  duty  incumbent  on  a  priest,  [The  term  o8ogo 
is  nowadays  frequently  extended  to  laymen  and  is  equiva- 

lent to  oo«o8qa6 ;  it  is  applied  to  persons  of  upright  con- 
duct.] 

  oqi,  V.  to  give  up  the  obligation  to  perform  the  duties  in- 
cumbent on  a  priest  (owing  to  some  grievous  fault,  as 

committing  theft,  murder,  having  intercourse  with  women, 
GODOO^o8c^[GOCXj|ogO§GOOGOOCJlol  Gp8^GOOOGO^^o8ll  CQCOol  GODd)  , 

  @3,  V.  to  bear  a  godly  character  (as  a  priest)   from  ob* 
servance  of  the  duties  incumbent  on  priests  ;  c8cgDGoDS@§, 

applied  to  laymen;  ajoScoSGCoScog§3d3cg:>oojS@^a:»^ii 

  %  V*   to   depose   from   the  performance  of  said  duties 
and  the  privileges  of  the  priesthood  (as  on  leaving  the 
priesthood)* 

  oo5,  V,  to  impose  the  duties  incumbent  on  a  priest  conse- 
crated to  the  priesthood  [ordain];  o3S3»g6§^oD^§c^ 08 ego 

coSii 

  cj5  [j)ron,  oScgocjoS),  n.  a  rule  prescriptive  of  a  duty  incum- 

bent on  a  priest;  G|oo5sd8qgoc{5  clsolsii  ̂ 6[%\\  qooSoTsh  o8co 

oSc^oc^Si! 

o8[^o§,  see  o3(^osii 

080S,  see  cx)oSii 

d3fi§o5,  n,  a  species  of  mountain  goat  or  antelope  (o85§oS). 

.   58,  n.  a  kind  of  gold,  next  excellent  to  0)g|iGp&cg|ii 
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oSSiggc^oj^s,  n.  the  hill  on  which  stands  the  Shw^  Tigon  Pagoda, 
d8?^^QOD^6sil 

^t§ts  {pron.  o8§§^g),  see  under  o\^ 
08008s,  I,  /e.  a  religious  duty,  oSoou 

  G4,  ft.  a  duty-day,  see  e^oSc^n 
  c^§,  V.  to  live,  pass  time  ;  applied  to  priests. 
cSooSs,  2,  n.  news,  tidings ;  character,  reputation. 

  GcooSs,  V.  to  bear  a  good  reputation';  d^s,  to  bear  an  evil 
reputation  ;  cSooSsg^s,  same  as  08008 sooddSsh 

  @8,  V.  to  be  celebrated,  notorious. 

  (§D«,  2;.  to  receive  intelligence. 
  oooos,  n.  report,  rumour. 

—00  {pron,  aDOD5§o>D),  n.  a  newspaper ;  odooSsod^c^,  to  publish in  a  newspaper. 

— — o^sosp,  n.  the  editor  of  a  newspaper  ;  oBooSsodoj,  to  take  in 
a  newspaper. 

— — ogoS,  V.  to  become  known,  be  celebrated,  notorious. 
  c^S,  V.  to  be  the  subject  of  discreditable  rumour. 

'  cog,  V.  to  furnish  intelligence,  communicate  news.  [In 
Upper  Burma  GOODoScgSsqcSGosii  as  regards  intelligence 
furnished  after  inquiry\. 

  GQs,  V.  to  enquire,  make  inquiry  regarding  another  (usual- 
ly in  a  good  sense). 

  %  V.  to  receive  intelligence.     [In  Upper  Burma  coodoS 
cg589|oS^  as  regards  receiving  intelligence  after    inquiry 
has  been  made.] 

cg§,  V.  to  be  spread  as  news. 

  ogS,  V.  to  spread  news. 

— og^oo,  n.  a  public  notification  or  advertisement  (infrequent, 
G@S§ooo  being  far  more  frequently  used). 

dSggg,  n.  Siddhdrttha,  prince  Siddharttha,  the  name  of  Gaudama 
the  Buddh  before  he  renounced  the  world,  son  of  Sudho- 

dana  (ocjcglo^),  King  of  Kapilawastu  (oD§coooSg^),  ''  on 
the  borders  of  NipAl.'' 

cB§  (Pali),  n.  completion,  perfection,  (§s8sGS§,  (y^^S^^^  6^^ 
d3§tiooo8c8§ii8ooo8§  (usually  followed  by  Qs),  a)3cx>:8§iio*dB§ii 
8aoo8gi 



cB^coS^  V.  to  blazon  merit ;  88c^c^c§o8§oo5€:[$qod8odc^,  it  is  not 
seemly  to  blazon  one^s  own  merit. 

  Q[c8  (Pali  ojOTGp),  n.  the  science  of  becoming  invulnerable, 
co|<S[  oSaj]  6  gii  o8§G^5g  g  n 

08$  (Pali  o8c30,  a  lion),  n.  Leo,  the  fifth  sign  of  the   zodiac ;  c8$ 
GpcSlI    (oB^gScCOGCOOoSlI     CogoGolaSojSs  GCOOOS  aSQOODC^OD^ 
GOD00§|D8). 

c8g|c8©|  (Pali),  adv.  moderately,  §gS2§^Siio8G|o83iio8G|o^iio8Gj 
ogoo,  *'  one  should,  in  pursuit  of  knowledge,  riches,  and  in 
climbing  a  hill,  proceed  leisurely ''  comp,  the  Italian  pro- 

verb '^  Che  va  piano  va  longano  e  va  lontano/' 
oSgjoooos,  n.  rock  salt. 

oBcjDgSs,  n.  a  flying  horse. 

o8i  (cBS),  V.  to  shake,  tremble,  totter,  aj^,  c^jS,  not  used  singly  ; 
c8|c8?,c5j5ii  ca5c§Gcoc§o5c§o8^„o8^^oq^G^OD^,i  ccqjScxjSc^GgoS?. 
oSioq^OD^B    OD8^00o8|o8|o5j5c^C^  OOGG^gogSojgll   G^cSo^oS  OOOOO 

oSSoSSoocrSc^ii  Anglice  ''  Shaking  with  laughter." 

o85,  I,  -y.  to  put  to  sleep,  as  a  child  by  lulling  it  or  by  laying  it 
in  a  sleeping  place  (ojccSc^oSSii  33coGoogc^o85) ;  to  put  in 
a  safe,  quiet  place ;  hence  00086088,  adv.  gradually  and 
imperceptibly ;  %^%a:>  goosooo85o85@§ooood^iigg^odc86c55c^s 
coooD^ii  GGpoloDc65o85oD^  gcoooD^  (it  is  probablc  that  the 
adverb  odo86c86  is  derived  from  08S,  2). 

  ooos,  V,  same,  in  the  latter  sense. 

o85,  2,  V.  to  compress,  crowd,  cram,  stuff,  to  make  close,  snug, 
compact  by  compressing  it,  to  make  dense  [to  ram  as 

earth,  g(§c^c85]  ;  [to  be  laid  as  dust  after  rain,  ̂^«§idc^g@ 
dSSoD^ii  or  c^oSoSSoD^]. 

  $oS,  v.]  see  the  parts;  Goosc^sD^oGgGo^DBs^^jjSdSSJSoDDs 
oD^(ic85^cS(§s§c8oo^  (or  goooS?). 

  oD^s  [pron,  d8565),  v.  same  as  c85  [to  be  secretive,  close, 
3S)@3do^o85od^s  ;  to  be  reticent,  33G§o3Dd^o85co^5  ;  to  be 
thrifty,  aoa^^3D^o85oDgSs  (Ggooo)]. 

  dBSoo^soD^^,  adv,  compactly,  carefully  arranged,  com- 
posed   with    exactness  (3Dg$33o^8  c85^5a)^soo^5^co^ii 

3DOoS330o2c86d85oo^.soD^s^oD^)  [secretivcly,  closely.] 

dSg  (Pali),  n.  a  knowledge  of  arts  and  sciences,  ododoSii 

  ooq|o6s,  n.  the  Rangoon  College. 

d8y,  n.  same  (obsolete), U4 
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cS§,  I,  n.  a.  building  set  apart  for  the  performance  of  certain 
rites  and  ceremonies  peculiar  to  the  Buddhistic  priest- 

hood, e.g. J  ordination. 

  0D<ijoB,  V.  to  consecrate  ground  to  build  a  c8S  on,  oSSj^oSii 

c8S,  2,  n.  a  good  personal  appearance,  [c^oSpdBS^cx}^,  to  be 
distingue  in  appearance,  port,  presence  ;  the  state  or  quali- 

ty which  deserves  or  commands  respect]. 

  @',  t^.  to  be  highly  respected,  reputable  ;  G(^gog?iis»Gg3D(^ji8 
(y^<^GODOGQD8o8S@^GOOOa3§SGOOO^II 

  ccS,  V.  to  be  held  in  no  repute  [implying  no  fault,  but  mis- 
fortune, ggoog^g^^sdl^c^oSScoSco^J. 

  oooS,  V.  to  re-establish  one^s  reputation  ;  3Dgic6c^c^d8§ooc5Q 

^   qjoS,  V,  to  lose  one's  good  name  or  reputation,  to  fall  into 
disrepute ;  GoooSo^iojgoo^jiSoSScjjoSoD^iiQGOOoSsGOooocjtjogj^ 
col£^GoTc^o8Sq|o5oD^ii 

  §[,  V.  to  possess  qualities  which  command  respect. 

^S,  3,  V.  to  be  disproportionately  small,  small  in  comparison 
with  others;  [cgcSS,  to  have  one  leg  shrunk  and  smaller 
than  the  other ;  also  applied  to  one  eye  being  smaller  than 
the  other,  cooSSooSc^oBScSSg^oo^  ;  also  applied  to  petty 
towns  and  villages,  ̂ oSSgDcoS]. 

c,^,  V,  to  be  fine,  nice,  delicate  [refined,  oSSG^g^s^Gooog^GJg], 
gentle,  pleasant;  o8SG„^^^cS^5goSooDDOoDDSc^s£^oDaScoQii  od 
oos33GCX)oo5o8SG,goo^ii3DG4>33o^6o8SG„goo^,  to  havc  a  delicate 
scent  or  flavour;  334^6G,gco,^iijiSgo|s4o8SG,goD^iiQOG^oDDo8§ 
G^goD^ii  o5?ogc5o323DG^cx>oc8SG,ga)^ii 

d8|  [y.  to  tremble,  shake,  quake,  as  g@@sc8S,  equivalent  to 
cccjScjjSoD^ ;  mostly  used  adverbially;  comp.  cS^.— S], 

  g3dd8,  adv,  very,  an  intensive  to  words  of  quantity. 

cSSs,  i^  n.  di  species  of  hawk  [the  falcon] . 

•^ — ^^2,  n.  another  species  (the  pied  harrier,  hence  §sc85s,  n. 
the  kestrel). 

r    ■■  (gc^Q,  n.  the  Calcutta  sparrow-hawk. 

w_ — d^cSoDQog,  n.  a  falconer. 

dSSs,  2,  V.  to  strike  with  a  motion  towards   one's   self  (oo|ood2 
GCDDCOC^    C^dSS^OD^H    GgcOcSr^odSS^^  G53DdSoQD     C4,OD^),^tO 

gather  in  (^dSSsncSSs^Sii  o§c^5i^Q^^Gos[iio^oqGOGo  ̂ g3do8cSS g<J^ 
c30D§oD^),  to  take  possession  of,  oSSsi^s  (g8^og^sc§:S5§ 
oo^,  to  stop  work,  rooqS  c^dSSs ;   to  put  a  stop  to  as  a 
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festival,  dramatic  performance,  &c.,  §c^d38s ;  to  castrate, 
cgd3§2). 

oSSgcr]^!?,  V.  to  gather  up  and  take  away, 

  <^o[  [fron,  o8S3cj)Oo)  (or  dSSs^qolc^),  n.  spoils  taken  in  war, 
anything  which  becomes  the  property  of  a  victorious 

army.  The  late  King  of  Burma's  steamers  and  war-boats, 
&C.5  at  the  time  of  the  annexation  were  designated  o8&s<^ol 
00  G  o5o  11 08S  S  <I^ol  G[G  eg  G  OdS  11 

.   ^^o,  1).  to  gather  in   and  deposit  ;  OG9|Oo5q]o5qG3DD8c8S3 

aDfSsa^^Sooo;;oDgSiiclcjjo5g^ooc^^^D^olc58Q^c5oQGOg?(^ii^ 
coQsoooso^oSoloD^,   with  the  negative  o  to  have  imperfect 

command  over  one's  limbs,  self  ;  SSoooood^tgosgoQcSSsoo^^ 
^Sol  (as  when  far  advanced  in  pregnancy  or  intoxicated). 

  06085,  n,  a  confiscation  hammer-mark. — (Forests.) 

  ooo§,  V.  to  attach  property. 

— — §o5  {pron.  oSSs^cS),  v.  to  take  to  one's  self  and  take  care ; 
cSSs^oSg^s^ii  oDogG^6^c§^G^82cfe:3§o8Ss^c£cg^goooscx)^  (to  take 
back  a  wife  after  being  separated  from  her  ;  «g|g6ooo2G03D 
3§soc^iioDolo8§^^o5oDgS,iS?s«o5d8§4c^g$(§). 

  §?s,'z^.  to  take  possession  of,  as  a  king  his  palace,  kingdom, 
&c.  (not  colloquial,  but  used  in  composition) ;  Gooco^j^GpwSs 

^§OD^I<5g|o82Gjg[^$Sc86^c§^S^s6o8aSoSoo0^30^il  G^,cf^5?G^.C^£2 
©QDcSd8§S  Ggod5:S52ocx>DggDc§f:^  09c:5g|oq|c6(c§S(g0G0DD33C5jc^ 

@8GO(^iiGOo:}g5spG3DD6gD5g|^^8ii(y^@g§^c^^Ssg$g^?,  s^S^lr 

  oj,  V,  to  confiscate  ;  ggocSS80jc9ogD8gc^8scoS3c^o3  go,  ''  let  his 
property  be  confiscated  and  let  him  travel  by  the  road 

usually  travelled,"  t,e.,  ''  let  him  be  put  to  death  "  [It  is 
alleged  that  the  Kings  of  Burma  passed  sentence  in  this 
way.]  ;  to  attach  property ;  aog^GooSGgoGgao^sDogoS^ODtjj 

og^^r^olG^SgjiSoSSsajaD^ii 

  ^o^v.  sameas'c8§8^  2nd  def.;  ggod8S3^3iis»oDc^o^?8Sd^:S5§g^3i 
|6cc§o85^(^2iio8S2^3©go,  to  speak  without  reserve,  in  a  com- 

prehensive manner ;  cBSs^^^,  to  make  a  sweeping  charge  ; 
cBS^S3DQ^oc[03^,  to  be  the  victim  of  a  sweeping  charge. 

  ogSggij^,  V.  lit.  to  ''  collect  together,"  ̂ *  cause  to  enter  "  and 
'^  foster,"  a  term  applied,  in  Upper  Burma,  to  a  person  or 
persons  who  found  a  town  or  village,  or  who  are  instru- 

mental in  causing  the  inhabitants  of  a  town  or  village  to 
return  to  it  after  it  has  been  abandoned  by  having  beeri 
burnt,  devastated  by  dacoits,  &c. 
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0808,  adv,  small,  fine,  powder-like  (o8d8c(raG3Do8c@  or  cg(y8), 
o8c8G(cgG3Do8ocjii  o8c8g@c3do6cooo6sii  ̂ oSg^ggdoS^Ssii  0808 
c^g3doS^o5iic8o8g@g3doSo18). 

  gc^^oS,    adv.    same   (c8o8gn6^oS  g@c3do8  g@,  &c.,  as above). 

c8,  1,2;.  to  go  by,  near  (otg^iodoSodSs^dsc^  odqoSdoSsjS  ogosoo^n 
^Sc^oSogDSOD^II  O^l^GOOJ^ooc^dSogOSOD^ll   ODSsCOoSf^oSogOS), 
to  skim  along  the  surface;  gc5G(34>3sc^o8o3o^„,  to  drag  the 
feet,  applied  to  ̂   horse.  Der.  o^BogiiG^c^dSiioSoDo  or  oSodo 
DDGCos  ]  adv.  closely,  nearly,  hintingly,  approximately, 
skimmingly ;  r§§^o^oo^gGooso1d8oDo^DGco;5c§GODSoo^iio6sGgo 

OD^OC>D08c8G3S)o6QGgolld8oOOODDG@DOD^Ilo8cOO^COOG'^OCgi6^S 
8oGp^ol(^llbajo^t)g^d8o::>OODGCOgCX>002D80D^H 

  GO,  V.  to  be  long,  large  and  flowing  as  clothes. 

c8,  2,  V.  to  string  as  beads,  c^s ;  to  file  on  a  string,  to  baste;  336 
^c8iio|sc8iio?so8o^§iicjc83o8n^o^so8ii3D.^o3ii  (^5)  9^208  [z^) 
@j§o8qn6ii 

  3s>6,  n.  a  bodkin  with  an  eye  and  blunt  point. 
  0^8,  V.  same  as  c8,  ist  def. 

  OQ  {pron.  c8oo),  n.  a  stick  on  which  something  is  strung ; 
o§sd3o6ii 

08,  3,  V.  to  sing,  chant. 

  gSg  (qiSs)  {pron.  cogSg),  n.  a  song,  verse  to  be  sung  ;  dSSSs 
oDc^S,  n.  a  verse  of  a  song  ;  o8g5sooco:j|SG05|SjiSii  oSgSsooqc^ 

  gSsoD  (qiSgoD),  n.  a  hymn  book,  a  song  book. 

  gSsd^  (sjiSso^),  V.  to  sing. 

dS,  4,  V.  to  be  dim,  as  the  eye  from  age  (or  from  myopia),  <j|oS8 
c8oo^ ;  less  than  go,  ̂,  ̂,  to  be  dim  from  distance ;  gosc^ 
o8o8g6€[OD^||^IIGOIi 

  c8cS  [pron.  as  spelt,  gogo),  adv.  obscurely,  dimly ;  tgoSSdS 

c8c8^C^<iac5'^?OGQODScX)OOQG€|s|8ojsnGOSCg^iC^o8c8(:Bc>DGCOgCX)0 

@8^oDgS« 
c8cs)18d^g  {pron.  c8qo18^s  or  o8Gol8d^EG30D8),  adv.  intensive  be- 

fore Gos,  to  be  distant ;  o^^^o3Gol8o58Gosiiccj
cr:»G^33o^6gSs  (or 

ccjG^G^SgSg)  c8go18o^§g3ddSgo2o
d^  

;  also  used  figuratively 

in  speaking  of  great  diversity  of  opinions,  sentiments,  qd 
ajol39i6gcBGs>18^§G

3DoSGos  
;  also  to  great  discrepancy  of 

meaning  in  language,  oooossDSyioSdSGolS
o^SGgooSGosoD^n 



dSooSs  {pron.  0808  g  (08)],  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (the  arnotto,  Bixa 
orellana),  the  seeds  of  which  are  used  as  a  dye  ;  c8odS§o^sii 
08c»S?GGp6ii 

cSoDo  [pron,  cSol)  (Pah  0800,  cold),  oScogcxjiiQDCjiSsgoqu 

  s{^8oo^,  n,  the  seven  belts  of  water  which  surround  and 
intervene  between  the  seven  ranges  of  mountains  which 

encircle  the  Myinmo  Mount  (@82^4)  >  comp,  oogg-sj  od§ 
godoSoqSsjjiScdS,  between  the  different  circles  of  rocks  there 
are  seas,  the  water  of  which  gradually  decreases  in  depth 
from  Maha  Meru  (QcoogSs^oS)  to  the  sakwalagala  (o@ 
ogDo5c^S^),  near  which  it  is  only  one  inch  deep. 

  o||,  n.  a  kind  of  tree. 

oSgo!  (oSg),  n.  the  last  King  of  Burma. 
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The  following  table  gives  the  names  of  the  Kings  of  Burma 
who  reigned  since  Alaungphara,  the  founder  of  the  last 
Burmese  dynasty  :■ — 
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0009 

90 
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Alaung  Min  Taragyi. 

qSgODDSGOo5(^§ OOJO 

JO 

9 9 
His  eldest  son. 

^GooSaoSgjiS 

00J3 

Ja 

3J 

0 

Hsin  Byushin, 

ODDgGO0So^aj?063... 00  q'y 

06 

S J 
Singu  Min. 

^gooSgoIS^oIsoSs  ... 

0099 

00 

7qo5 

0 
Phaung  Kha  Min. 

OOGOgSGOoSoqQSg       ... 

009? 

91 

90 

J 
Badon  Min. 

GgsGooSoBc^SsoSs... oooo 90 00 Q Cj82o5scoaScx)o5iiooQg 

Sagaing  Min. GpS>  oooS  SJ  OOO^II 

oS8o5@8(^(Sii 

^GODScgjc^oSs 

oogg 

j)0 

e 9  1  q8»o8sooD3  oofgspS) 
Shwe  Bo  Min. 

• 

oJo9s[0g5iiGi?09l|§ 

o(§§ncx)oo8^5§6coD5 

^OD^II 
O03gG005cj6»8t 

OJOO 
9J 6 S 

Pagan  Min. 

^GooSoSaoq^oSs     ... 

OJ09 

96 

je 

9 Cj8§o8sCX>DSqOD^D(^(§ 

Mindon  Min. 

OD^II 

ood2god5o8go1q82    ... OJ90 

JO 

7 0 

Thibaw, 
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cBq  (Pali),  n.  character,  reputation,  fame,  qct630cx>GG[  (not  used 
in  colloquial). 

o8ggp3c^:75  (Eng,),  n.  a  theodolite,  [an  instrument  '^  used  in 
trigonometrical  surveying,  for  the  accurate  measurement 

of  horizontal  angles,  and  also  usually  of  vertical  an- 

gles."J 0800  (Pali),  n.  a  religious  duty,  oSooSs  [a  precept]  ;  o^dScoii 
t»gSd8cQiiooDSd8ooi 

  o,  V.  to  observe  the  five,  eight,  or  ten  precepts. 

  o8(§oS,  V.  to  observe  the  precepts  in  their  entirety,  in 
contradistinction  to  o8coqS^6s,  — goo8c8??ii 

  GooSo^s,  — GooooSoD^,  V.  to  obscrvc  the  precepts. 

  0?  (Pali  o^),  — o^,  n.  one  who  is  proficient  in  religious 
duties,  o8coo$9§[cSBd8coO(§jCj§[c8ii 

  oD^,  n.  a  person  devoted  to  celibacy. 
dScoo  (Pali  G05|oo5),  n.  rock. 

  0008,  n.  the  strata  of  rock  on  which  the  earth  is  supposed 

to  rest.  *^  Immediately  above  the  world  of  water  is  the 
'' Maha-polowa  (qoodoooS)  or  the  great  earth,  240,000 
''  yojanas  (ajO)^o)  in  thickness,  which  is  composed  of  two 
*^  superior  strata,  namely,  the  Sala  (oScodoooS)  or  Gal-po- 
'^  Iowa,  consisting  of  hard  rock,  and  the  Pas-polowa  (ooqo 
'^  008),  consisting  of  soft  mould,  each  of  which  is  1,200,000 

*'  yojanas  in  thickness.^' 
dSoDO)og  (oSoDODg)  or  c8cx:)o^oo(a  (Pah  o8cx>,  a  lion,  and  o^od, 

a  deed,  practice),  v.  to  retrograde,  as  the  heavenly  bodies, 
in  the  manner  of  a  lion,  who,  after  finding  prey,  returns  by 

the  way  he  came,  and  not  as  the  tiger;  comp,  9|g^oQ)D@ii 

cSoDGpQDO,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  [the  Limonia  acidissima]. 

dSc^l,  n.  a  Ceylonese. 

  ca§s,  n.  the  island  of  Ceylon  ;  c8(i^§,  ODgol^ogj^g  (cg^o^^ 

rg^s),  the  PaU  name  for  Ceylon  (cocSoSoiioS^c^^^). 

  8^  {pron.  as  spelt,  not  oSc^§8>§). 
«   §cx)o,  n.  an  amethyst. 

— — oDG^oS,  n.  the  cashew-nut  tree. 

088  (o5),  I,  n.  a  kind  of  tree  (PaU  oDBgg)* 

dSs,  2,  V.  to  bear  fruit.     Der.  sDoSgii 

.   od6§  {pron.  as  spelt),  n.  fruit  in  the  earliest  stage  of  its  for- 

mation, see  odSs  ;  also  used  as  a  verb,  c^c^oScSsooS'ooQgu 



^h  3)  ̂ -  to  put  a  space  between,  divide,  separate,  make  dis- 
tinct (not  used  alone),  §ogii 

  gos^^co  {pron.  oSggoscjfgco),  adj\  or  adv.  separate,  dis- 
tinct, independent ;  separately,  distinctly,  independently  j 

c8^g08C^gO0Ogg8§l!dSg@0§99a0^8llcS§@DS9QCO33ODo5GgSll 

  gos,  — 0D^„  V.  same,§5s§o?ii(go2^o2iio8s@D?Gosooo20D^noSajjog 

^8^'f§  f^^^GOoSog^S  GOgSGCpjloSooSQCODSolj^SlI  oSggoSC^OODS o1llaj00ul§jjSoGqp«G0g?ODgD?90c88OD5G^O0^ll8oD(Jj08^^Cpg§3D©ln 
Cj6sdgQOqoB3Dq62y|D8C^d8gOO§gD8^0gOOOOS00^3DOgo5oOO§cgg<j|Og 
OD§3^SoO§gOOGp80ClDOClo(g8yD^Qo3^ll 

c8g,  4, 'y.  to  be  irritating  in  the  throat,  partly  choked  by  some 
(liquid)  substance  at  the  entrance  of  the  windpipe  [qjog 
G^^d8§IIG(J|5G[^o82  iiG^oSgnooSg  G[^o8g] . 

  €[5,  V.  to  be  rude  without  consideration  (applied  only  to 
language),  33coT3dgoTo8sg^8ii  33Ggo33a^d8§G^SiiG«D£cgD3l  (ego 
od^^d)  cS^qScgG^oocoosii  [usually  applied  to  language  which 
is  offensively  imperious.] 

cq,  I,  a  modification  of  the  pron.  cxjj,  see  Grammar,  sec.  78* 

a^,  2  (Pali),  a,  good,  used  in  composition  as  a  prefix. 

oqo  (Pali),  n.  happiness,  g|§scx>oti  [('' sukha,  pleasure  or  de- 
light '0  ;  0000)0^311  Sggocjoii  9)5200 ooqoii  oqoo^gSSii  oc^oo^s8S5 oDSiioqo^g], 

oqs8^,  n.  a  distinguished  wise  man,  rather  more  than  o^o§[, 
oc^oooc^s)8$n  ogD§^oqo8§ii 

cqooo  or  oqocj]o,  n.  a  pitiable  person  or  creature ;  applied  to  one 
for  whom  pity  is  felt  [oqo^DOooSQoq5c^o5o75)8oo4,ptocp©cyDo5:i 

oD^iio:^oy|3Ccj^5oo8o^5soG^a>^].  - 
oqoc8  {pron.  oqo3)  (Pali  oq  and  008,  transition),  n.  transition 

to  a  happy  state  of  existence  (oc^ooScjg^cSu  o:^ocBoooi  o:^oS 

oqc^c^  {pron.  oc^o^oS)  (Pali  cc{,  good,  and  o£[oo,  a  deed),  n.  a 
good  deed,  GODD62GODD3Qoq|6n  ocjo§oS  00  olgi  oc^o^oSo:^^,  op- 

posed to  ̂ «5§oS,  a  bad  deed. 

oq^  (pron.  oqgg)  (Pali),  /^.  emptiness,  nothingness,  a  cipher. 

  oo^D,  n.  a  system  or  revolution  of  nature  in  which  no 

Buddh  [or  semi-Buddh]  appears,  ooGpgdBoBoo^oD^oa 

oqoS  (oqoS)  (Pali  cxjgg),  i,  n.  semen,  a)D«G|^  [a  term  used  by 
rahans],  o^SS^^g^^^^S" 

-- — c^oS,  — o$g,  — cgoB,  i;.  to  have  a  discharge  of  semen. 

- — -S^,  — ^ogo  (c>:ioSs[^),  n.  same. 
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oqoS,  2  (cx:^^,  oocfl^og^^  ̂   ruling),  [coc^g^gg^oDolgoSrfjSajoD^ (ii3Dg8GgD6ii],  n.  a  rule  in  grammar,  or  in  the  first  division 
of  the  Buddhist  scriptures  (^33^). 

  o^sajjSs,  see  oq^^n 

oqoS,  3,  V.  to  wipe  [^oofc^ocjoSii  o^gc^ojc^ii  (;j|o5|>6a}oBii],  to  rub 
with  some  smearing  substance,  [3D^Dc§Goosoqc^c8Sg!i  goos 
(^oqoSii  Gq^cx^aS]. 

  ^c5,  V.  to  wipe  and  knead  with  the  hands,  oqcpscooDSgc^ 
cg|  oDSGODogc^ii  oqoS^oSggcgS,  &c. ;  to  stccp  in  oil  and 
knead  with  the  hands  as  vegetables  (?),  oqc^oosn 

  cSSg^  same  as  o::jo5ii 

  od8,  v.  to  clear,  make  clear,  giSscoSsiioD^  QoScoooc^cx^c^oog 
5|6soD8§c:§n5ol  ;  also  used  figuratively,  e.g.^  oSorgoscg  j  gooooS 
gloB  ©Og3©^gcX)^  50  OOOSCXJ  5J0CJC^  OdSj^Ss  COa8C§Q(S[  |6  G3D0S§8 
OD^ll 

cqcS,  4,  7;.  to  sweep  as  the  wind  (gcoocjo5o:^oBc8o5),  to  descend 
with  a  sweep  as  a  bird  of  prey,  @c6o^§§oqc^cx>^ii 

  sj^^  (pron.  oc^oSqiSs),  a^^^.  suddenly,  instantly,  <^5o>  (infre- 
quent), oqoSq]^?ooogo?iicxjoSq]^Scq6n 

  o5,  n.  a  fishing-rod,  oqoSooj,Sclg^D8oo^ii 

  (§8o:^oS@o,  adv.  in   hurried  disorder,  odcSoo^u   oqoSgsocjoSgo 
oocoo5qoD^ii  asGOGQaDGajjoGa^oocjlG^  <S[Scx)^nocjoS(§Soc^o5(qDji8 ODoScoooo5oDc3oii 

  o^oS,  ̂ iz;.  same  as  o^c^qi^-gS^S ;    quickly,   sDcgiSsog^iiGco 
q:{c^o:jc^c^o5Ho::^c6o:j)oSoo8ii  ̂ o@oog^o1§S  ocjc^oqoSg^^oldcxjoS 
cx^c^ogogii  Gcg^oSc^og  oc^oSoc^oScxjoScxjoS  G(^5o300D^c^g6c§o5ol 
oD^iiooo5ocjc5§oSGcg5,  to  paddle  fast. 

  cgog,   2;.  to  swoop,  take  away  with  a  sweep  as  a  bird  of 

prey,  [oddscc^c^  §$o^o6'c^o?godog@oS  sdSogIoo^  ̂ jSoqi^G^Sol 
OD^];  o^goc^oS,  to  twitch  (a  fish  out  of  water),  clso§,  [odSo^s 
{pron.  oSgs)  goSG^cb^oo^soc^oSocjoD^ii     Der.  s^oc^oS]. 

ocjoD,  I  (Pali),  n,  information,  knowledge,  Sgoc^oo  (experience?) 
COqGgDCX>^000020:jODa-)0§  8gCO0gnO:jODQCX),  OIjOOOODgDC^SlI  OCJOD, 
33^0811   000,   §811 

oqoo,  2,  n.  quicksilver,  goDos  [o:^od  is  a  term  used  by  alche- mists]. 

oqooog^DOD,  n.  a  book  celebrating  the  praises  of  Gaudama  (oqcx) 
o§l»Dcq|§goo)  (o:^Gp^^^80D!ioqcp.^cja6GOD5o^^8g§googSoD). 

ocjgg?  (Pali  cx}^),  ;2.  one  grand  division  of  the  Buddhist  scrip, 
tures,  comprising  three  books,  namely,  cxjoSoScooSo,  oc^qSq 
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oDDol  and  oqc^dlcooo:^  (/row.  olcasojiV;  comp.  S^oooSii  c^^c^ 

oc^gS?,  «.  an  astrological  division  of  the  night  and  day,  cxjgS? 
(oqgS^cjoSiioSgoSGcuDqcS). 

cx^gloqoS  (cqoloqc^)  (Pali  oqg,  oS^oS,  pure),  «.  the  food  of  the 
gods,  ambrosia,  (§9o  [g^asa^J  (f  o§a)D  cogoSoo^  o^asgSc^ 
co6@SGoo5^cqioSii*o5a^glo^(^c^o§i.  (§|@|5|o55i(^(^$eGOSGoo5^(§« 
511  ogo^Sgii  GGlc^oci^SG0036cooScj@scg|6ii  jfoSoSsGCoSooScSGcnS 
coo6GCo5c^ri^Gao80oo5(^(§j. 

oqcglo^  (oSsgs),  m.  the  father  of  Gaudama  the  Buddh,  King 
of  Kapilawastu  (oo§cooo5g^). 

oqogosGiS  (cx^ogDOG^S),  n.  a  house  of  public  worship,  a  church, 
a  chapel  [a  kind  of  house  of  convocation,  the  place  where 
the  examination  known  as  the  ogog^  vvas  held  at  the 
capital]. 

cxj$,  V.  to  fail  in  taking  an  impulse,  and  fall  behind  or  short  of 
the  mark,  as  a  boat,  a  stone  thrown,  &c.,  cgi§8<^gc5cx^^g* 
COgSlI    or   CCOC^o6c^GC5CX^$G^CO^IlbGo]c^GC90C^|G^CO^Ilboq?G^C§ 
gScpoGGpoS,  to  be  sullen,  turn  away,  and  refuse  to  notice, 
CX^$S^^(a38G^oS09]l5c^0:j^»G$olj^8(IC»DDDgSGCO0o500g0^^g00^OT 
«  oqlcriG  $o^co  02) . 

  %hi,  V.  fall  short  of  a  perfect  state,  as  fruit,  grain,  &c. 

(^88ol»^o5ooGic^c8ja:j$(5|88  o^oo^ii  ̂ c5»Go18c^oolg3Do8833|oq?" (jjSsoD^,  to  deteriorate  as  individuals,  SoDcgcpcfio^S^S 
0038c§3aj|q]S»c^a5cof5) . 

  OD$  or  «o|.iG^,  V.  to  be  sullen  as  above,  oSoq)Oscg|§GooSt^ cx3c533;jc^G@38  o©aT«G@ocr)o:j$«D|G^o1ooc^,  and  pretend  to 
be  angry  with  somebody  (or  with  some  animal)  in  order  to 
deter  an  applicant  or  third  party,  see  ̂ n  and  od^Sk  oo3D8 
(©@0o5G330Sc^G@D5c^0q|ODf§qoSj.8§o500^). 

  ^%,  V.  same  as  cx^§,  last  sense  (aoS^u^c^  09?^ ̂ 0:^11  aSScpoD 

t,  V.  to  be  spent,  expended,  as  an  integral  sum  in  arithmetic 
when  divided,  wiUiout  a  remainder  [J9  aSsjjSoosocj^goo^ii 
goSoo^3o:]$?GODOG@DS330ojao$3ciGdl8sol  gfcoSo^so"!  sa^c^GGpoS ooc^oD^nJ  olso^lsii  ol!cx^$sao§,  as  the  destined  term  of  life, 
or  the  duration  of  a  city,  &c.,  ̂ a^??c§9|o5§8c^D80D^ii 

  qjSs,  V.  to  remain  in  a  poor,  dwindled  state,  as  a  city  after 
being  destroyed,  ggDoo^ooDo,  oq^c^Ssc^oD^ ;  applied  also 
to  individuals,  as^^sOi^^JlSsc^^^soovTSgc^DgDgco^ii 

ccjQcjg,  n.  father-in-law  of  Siddhdrttha  (afterwards  Gaudama  the 
Buddh)  and  father  of  Yasodhar^  (wife  of  Siddhdrttha). 



a^oDqpO)D  (Pali  oqoo,  pleasant),  ̂ .  one  who  has  charge  of  burying 
or  burning  dead  bodies,  ogj^DODiiGooocoDsn  odSs^SsgooSh 

ocjooo^   (oqoDo^)   {pron,   cx^oBoo^,  Pali),  n.  a  burial-ground  for 
burying  or  burning  corpses  [considered  more  elegant  than 

o^  (^?),  'z;.  to  be  rapid,  violent  (infrequent). 
  o\%  (oq?o\),  adv.  twangingly. 

  s>>s@eS  (cxi|o>@g),  z;.  to  twang,  Gcocgg^c^oScgS  a^o>@^ 

  c^o^  (oq|ocj^),  (2^2;.   with    a    rushing    sound;  QooS^GoloSdb 

C^C0D06oD^33Dlo^C^(9^0DgSllG(XilD05c^DGoTc^©G^0OC^C^8^C^C^ 

o^g,  I,  V,  to  use,  make  use  of,  employ;  od^oodd§oooSc^o^§cx>coii 

GODgo]  (to  spend  money,  ©90^?) ;  cj^oGodScods,  a  da  for  the 

king's  use  ;  o^^oGodSooS,  an  elephant  for  the  king's  use  ;  o^s 
godSgg^,  water  for  the  king's  use]. 

  ^^  7;.  to  use  constantly  and  habitually. 

  G^oS,  V,  same  as  o:^s.    Der.  33o^532»g^o6ii  GcoscSSa^sGooDSii 

33QC5j5€i^o^3Gaoo5ii  ooq83o^«goooS«  gg[0^8good8ii  [The  Bur- 
mese, when  they  wish  a  friend  or  one  above  them  in  social 

rank  to  partake  of  food,  &c.,  always  use  this  word.] 

  od5,  v.  to  stroke  with  the  hand  ;  oDC75j8a^3  0D5,  to  handle 
affectionately  ;  ojcoSQODQODsc^^lSDSoo^aDogGSj^SiiGcqioc^cooS 
jSoosodSoo^h  [regarding  articles  of  use,  has  the  same 

meaning  as  coo5g^soo(Ssc^Sii  ©^o^SgogoSo^goDSgo^SG^oogS 

GOo^oBGq|oc6sqsc^o2^°""'^^''J'  ^o  consider,  study  [to  reflect 
on],  ooSgS  [ooggD?sc30oo<^oa^SOD5ooSg8§G4»o:5^n  G^^o^SgogoS 
a^-oODSco8@02G^oo^o^o]. 

oqs,  2,  a.  three,  qn 

  ooSo|s  {pron.  o^?o>So|s),  n.  the  Cape  jasmine.     But  see 
§)0)Olll 

  o^cq   {pron.  o^so^c^),  n.  the  changeable  rose   hibiscus, 

Hibiscus  mutabilis  plenus. 

  a^cx)oa^3GcoooD5i8,  n.  the  Lord  of  the  Three  Worlds  (cx>o« 

cxDoii<jiocx5oii33<joooo),  /.^.,  a  Buddha. 

aj,  n.  a  person,  another  person,  in  contradistinction  to  one's 
self,  cxjoDols  ;  pron.  he,  she,  applied  to  animat^  beings  ;  it 
applied  figuratively  to  inanimate  things,  but  r?it her  col- 
loquial. 
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cxj3^,  n,  an  old  person. 
.   ©0008,  n.^B.  corpse. 
  -goooSodS,  see  gq)o8s,  2. 

  goddS^,  n.  a  respectable  person,  one  above  the  com- 
monalty. 

  Goo^Sgg,  V.  to  confer  an  office  of  dignity  and  emolument 

upon  pne  ;  spoken  of  a  king  ;  ajGooogggSqn,  to  be  the  re- 
cipient of  such  office  of  dignity  ;iOcjGCX)o6?g5(3D5j5o35a^)  cxdSs, 

formerly  to  take  service  under  the  king  without  pay  in 
the  hopes  of  obtaining  some  preferment. 

  @s,  n.  the  thugyi  of  a  circle  in  Lower,  and  a  Ywa  Thugyi 
in  Upper,  Burma;  o:j@S3dgoodoSoo3ii^  the  commission  paid 
to  a  thugyi  on  the  revenue  collected  by  him  ;  cxjgsoos  (eg), 

land  formerly  given  by  the  king  to  a  thugyi  as  an  appan- 
age of  his  office.  If  this  land  was  mortgaged  on  account 

of  having  to  provide  money  for  the  king,  the  thugyi^s 
successor  was  bound  to  redeem  it.  If  mortgaged  for  his 
own  private  debts,  the  children  of  a  thugyi  were  bound  to 
redeem  it,  either  for  themselves  if  one  of  them  should  suc- 

ceed his  father  in  office,  or  for  their  father^s  successor. 
Sale  of  this  kind  of  land  was  ipso  facto  void.  Thugyis  in 

Upper  Burma  were  appointed  direct  by  the  king  in  most 
instances.  Those  thus  appointed  were  styled  g^S^^godSoii 

They  took  the  oath  of  allegiance  and  could  only  be  dis- 
missed by  the  king.  They  were  supposed  to  be  included 

as  a  class  in  the  ̂ ^  80,000  petty  nobles, ''  a;)Qo5oGcx)Dc2db 
3306330!  II.  Some  thugyis  were  occasionally  appointed  on 
the  demise  of  an  hereditary  one  (and  in  the  absence  of 

any  hereditary  successor  to  take  his  place)  by  the  Divi- 

sional or  ̂^  Khayaing'^  Wun.  These  were  styled  d^Scpo^cxj 
@8ii  and  were  removable  by  the  Divisional  Wun.  The  fol- 

lowing is  a  true  copy  of  an  appointment  order  of  a  thugyi 
appointed  by  King  Mindon  :  o:j^2GODS33cg$@ggc5GooS^c3 
©ODDU  GG|G@3D::g|8iioo9l?ooSoS2DDoSiix>£gQj|o35j5iicoc6^o5oQoco 

oj^SqooeolSgcog^GOjjS  o^g^oSg^ii  Gc85sc^oDca:)8s^8Gi6<i^ccx:>Do5 

5^og^ocx;^@§o§GoQ5(i{OD^ii  [^Note. — ^c^  was  always  prefixed to  the  names  of  Myothugyis  and  Thugyis,  unless  these 
officials  had  had  a  personal  title  {o^\)  conferred  on  them, 
in  which  case  they  were  addressed  by   their  title,   e.g.^ 

G^^^§0DQ^04>5G^003d^G00oo55lDglO0^@8O§©OD5cjCO^]. 

- — @sc»co$,  n.  same. 

  ^c5,  n.  a  rich  man,  ocjcgsn 



o:j^s,  n.  a  thief,  oq^goDSicxj^s^noj^sco^ii 
  ccS,  ;z.  a  child. 
  ccSgSSsSc^  (33^?),  71.  children's  bedtime. 
  cc^gSS,  n.  the  womb,  odo§c85ii 
  cc^qjoS,  ̂ .  a  certain  medicinal  plant,  see  ocjcoScgisn 
  'Cc6g8§,  n.  a  companion  of  childhood,  cc^ogjSsiicc^GolSsiiaj 

cc^giSsSoScoSiicxjcc^sjjSsSoSGQgii 

  ccSg^s,  /^,  a  species  of  heUcteres, 
  cc^oogoSGqj^,  ̂ .  a  species  of  plantain,  very  harmless. 
  cc^^o,  n.  a  disease  peculiar  to  or  more  generally  apparent among  children. 

-co5o85,  see  coSdBSn 
— — cc5|§,  n.  a  suckling,  |[  ̂ 
  ccS^SoDs  (from  j)S,  snot),  n.  an  infant,  which  will  eat  any- 

thing it  happens  to  pick  up. 
coS^^,  V.  to  be  in  second  childhood,  be  a  dotard. 

  8S3  {pron.  odS^Ss),  n,  a  stranger. 
-Ggs  Q>ron.  ̂ Gggj,  ;z,  a  rich  man,  ocjj^c^n 
-ooajs,  ;z.  another  person,  oQgosGOODocjn 
-cx)o1s,  ;^.  same,  oDo]gGooDO(jii 

— ooc3o5oDos  (cxjoDODoScoDs),  ft.  auothcr  person,  ocjooolsii 

— GcooSsoog,  ft.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  gcodSsoosgoooocjii 
— godS,  n.  a  person  devoted  to  the  services  of  religion.    Der. 

^SCXjGOoSllOoSocjGOoSlI 

  god5gooo62,  n,  an  upright,  conscientious  person.  [S'^oog 
GQDc8g0^ll8<^ll[§3(g8gDllODgGODll  O:jG00SGO0DSSC0GpS|l  oSgOrjIlOO^GO 

oDOD^su  may  the  law  of  the  righteous  be  established.] 
  $^,  n.  sick  person,  ̂ dgooocxjh 
  ^5,  n,  a  person  of  little  mind,  gods^Sgooocxjh 
  ^,  n.  a  leper,  cq^\ 
  4?  (from  <^§,  to  rebel),  n.  a  rebel,  c^^od^ooodojii 
  ^,  n.  a  wizard  or  witch,  (^oogGODoajn 

  cj^soos,  n.  a  mendicant,  beggar,  cj$§03giicx)Dooooii 
  o  (in  the  phrase  ccj@sd:jq),  n.  a  chief,  principal  person,  ccj 

  ^o5,  n.  an  ignorant,  foolish  person,  oj^oSii 
  G^Ssgls,  n.  a  hired  servant,  33000211 

  ^'  (^^);  ̂ *  ̂   soldier,  oSod^h 
  e|^2Go:)ob3  (ojg^go^oSs),  n.  a  champion,  hero. 

  \^%  {^h^))  ̂ *  ̂   covert  on  a  fortification. 

  e^SGgs  (o:j^<2@3))  ̂ '  ̂   terrace  or  scaffold  inside  a  fortifica- tion. 

— ^SQoop  (^^^090),  n.  valour,  intrepidity,  S^g^Sgoooo5godoii 
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ojS^scxjooS  (cxj^cxjooS),  n.  a  soldier.    > 
— —  GcpS  (ocjGoooS)  (08),  n.  a  fabulous  tree,  which  bears  fruit 

in  the  form  of  women. 

  -c^  [usually  pron.  00^  (tasho)],  n,  a  spy  ;  odc^hocjc^ooos,  v. 
to  employ  an  informer  or  spy ;  ̂ c^^^oS,  to  send  out  a 

spy.     In  Upper  Burma  ̂ ^GCDDoScoDg!! 

oqc^sl  (oqc^^),  n.  a  species  of  trumpet-flower ;  comp*  o5od8  and 

c^Sooii 
cxjG^co$,  see  09^00300^11 

ojGp  (Pali),  n.  an  intoxicating  liquor  or  drug,  godi^ 

  GQGioo  or  GQ^oo,  fi.  samc. 

ocjg^coo  (Pali),  n.  the  sun,  g^h 

  ml,  n.  a  burning-glass,  Ss^^ii 

GOD,  I,  ;z.  an  intoxicating  liquor  or  drug,  ooS^o^n 

  ^,  n.  ardent  spirit. 

.^   Q^  fi,  other  intoxicating  liquor  of  a  lighter  kind. 

__(^o^  — 008,  V.  to  be  intoxicated. 

^ — (^2Go  (from  ̂ oGo,  a  seed),  n.  the  ferment  used  in  making 
intoxicating  liquor,  comp.  3doo8ii 

  G^^GOoG^oB,  n*  same  as  goo,  but  more  properly  liquor  only. 

  GooocS,  V.  to  drink  intoxicating  liquor. 

  Goooo5Qs,  n.  a  drunkard. 

.   Goooo6^,  n.  a  carousal. 

GOD,  2,  V.  to  die ;  sD^gGGpoS,  to  be  extinguished  (§2 goo)  or  expire, 
to  lose  force,  as  a  neap-tide  (gg^gooh  00  c^c^G^GG^oSgoSsGoo), 
to  be  settled,  motionless,  immovable.  Der.  30G00,  c^goo 

[In  court  language  ̂ o5g^ooGooS<ii(§  (^08^0^11  ̂ oSg^oii  ̂ oS 
^ocoos)  is  the  expression  used  for  the  death  of  a  king 
and  oocxj§oD^  for  the  death  of  a  prince ;  (cQaj$iioo@8  are 
also  used  for  the  death  of  any  ordinary  person),  for  the 

death  of  a  priest  see  §§,2]. 

-— — GODoSGolSscb^,  2;.  to  be  almost  dead,  gooocjgoooS  (goooodoS 
go15scx)5g[), 

— .oc5[sGoo@o  (from  3;)o5s3o(go),  a.  dying  without  profit  (rare- 
ly, if  ever,  used  in  colloquial). 

•   <?@,  ̂-  [to  perish]  ;  see  the  parts   [oogSsGcoS^^c^g^Dogsoo^ 
G^C*OOOSGOD5q§§G00ScJl0SGO0G@CjcS8§C^Cq$5[o(g§]. 
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GoooSs,  — oSsGcx)^D35  n.  preparations,  appendages,  &c.,  suit- 
able to  the  character  and  rank  of  the  deceased  ;  goooSsj^S 

06s  II 

  oSsgoS,  V,  to  sever  friendship  or  acquaintance  permanent- 
ly {lit,  that  if  one  were  dying,  the  other  would  not  visit 

or  even  inquire  after  him) ;  (gooq825\8o§2@oS  has  the  addi- 
tional idea  of  depriving  another  of  participation  in  matters 

pertaining  to  this  life). 

  ol|s,  V.  to  be  near  death,  Gocool§^sGODS)1§s^c^o5^0jg[5a>^ii 

  qjo  [pron.  Gooq|o),  v.  to  be  well  finished,  done  with  precision, 
settled  so  as  to  preclude  amendment,  to  be  exact,  de- 

finite (accurate)  ;  33053DOD5G0Dg|3CX>^ll3^G<^S3DCODSGODq|0||0qS 
<5c^6(^GODg|Oll00002QGOD^OGODSC^QGQo|8GOD3olll 

gSgo^g,  lit.  a  '*  bad"  or  *'  evil  death/^  a  term  of  impreca- 
tion, Goog5sQ^2|»5GooG|olGo|[ii  "  may  I  meet  a  violent  end,** 

e,g,j  ogj5Gco5Qcx:^5G[^o5sc^Gcx)g8ss^S5>£GOo6lGo|^  (or  GCDG|o1 
go)  o^^ooll^ii 

  Gg,  V.  same  (rare  in  colloquial). 

  coSgod,  V,  to  faint  away,    g^joii  (^o^oo5o|^GODCcScoo(§ggoDc8 
Gjoo^,  In  composition,  gooccS  is  sometimes  applied  to 

sleep,  oaSoDQS|aD),  '(^*  Downy  sleep,  death^s  counterfeit.'*) 
  oo^so3  [pron,  gooo^sq)^),  n.  a  will,  testament,  godcx»$2ooggjs§ 

  oSg,  n.  Death,  lit,  the  king  of  death  (QqaDoo|). 

  o5233o5^o5   (from  3do5,  a  flag)  {lit,  ̂*  the  king  of  death 
plants  his  flag**)  ;  v,  to  have  gray  hairs,    oooDoSsog^cS^sc^ 
godq623dco^oS^[§ii 

  qSsgoT,  lit.  to  be  summoned  by  death ;  v.  to  die. 

  wSsooQ^,  n.  a  messenger  of  death,  GOooSsoDc^^Goc^oSoogSn 

  5l5Gg?glsooq5s,  n,  vital  statistics  (returns). 

  oqG4|ool2,  same  meaning  as  godccjoo^^sii  o2)5goo5godcx^gcj]d 
olsgSG^c^yoSoqjosoGQsg^scoDcxjjsii 

  oqGODqS,  adv.  near  death,  GODoqGoogSgSG^oo^   (godcxjgoo 
oS  is  also  sometimes  used). 

  ocjoD4»?3,  adv.  almost  to  death,  as  GOooqoo^$sccj5(S[oo^iiG€pdl 
^3gO§OD5GODOG(^oSGODO::^OD^^36qoloO^II 

  cg^,  1).  to  die;  clGODCg?a^^G^oo8  coDgo§§oD«icgg52sj^^o5G^|g8 

yls§8§Q^qS^§GOj)8iioD8cx)8(goS@oSG$Gi8Qii 

r^ — o,  n.  death*s  door. 
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GODOolgfs,  V,  to  be  near  death,  Go:iool§|goq5ri55c^5ggD8?yl2Q(§5|Sn 

■        oS,  V.  to  be  settled;  G^Gpag'i  3DG(§o8s33GpGooo55@61oq|02n 
33Oq533C^SGODo5llO^?ODSSGCX)05llOODO2GO005llG^<:p0^6GpGO005gO 

Q|[G0320ln 
— — OOoS,  V,  ;  see  GOOqiOIIOOODgGODODoSGODoSGlyDolllOOGGlSOD^^OC^^O 

OOOOO^goOOO j»SogODODo5g00?o1  liS8oq500^33Oq5c^  3303D^Q^G0D 
oooSGQQoSoqSc^opSii 

—— GOosjjD^Oj  adv.  particularly,  with  precision  ;  gcogco  qiDqD^o 
0^o5dlG[GOllGODG03Sjj3SJOCq5c^So3oSoD^ll     GODGOD^O^OG^O^  ̂ 0% 
CO^GCX)OQ^Go1lI 

Goocg  [pron.  0080)  (Pali), '>^.  a  person  who  belongs  to  one  of 
the  seven  first  classes  of  areeya  (qd^ooo)^  the  eighth  class 

being  s^GoocgiiGODogcj^^oS^GcoooSii 

GOD^cS,  n,  a  musket,  fowling-piece ;  g^ooSoS^god^oS,  a  breech- 
loading  musket  or  fowling-piece  ;  cqxqSsGOD^oS,  a  single- 
barrelled  gun,  [ooDScgS,  a  rifle  with  a  Snider  action.] 

  a86,  n,  a  gunstock. 

— — co^,  V,  to  recoil  as  a  gun. 

  GojooS,  n.  a  gun  flint,  §sgo:5|do5ii 

  c^6,  n.  a  musketeer. 

  ols^s,  n.  a  breech-loader. 

  g@do5o^?^^  {pron.  GOD$(^egoc^o^s@([g),  n.  a  six-shooter  (a 
revolver),  GgoaSoqsc^sii 

  2805,  n.  a  bayonet,  Goo^^oBcggSii 

  g5cx>og  {pron.  Gco^cSgSols),  n,  a  sword-bayonet. 

^,  n.  a  musketeer. 

  00$,  n.  a  bullet,  o^i^gou 

  c^oS,  n,  an  armoury. 

  o^§^  n.  a  ramrod. 

  38,  n.  the  breech  of  a  musket. 

  j>8oqs^3,  n.  a  double-barrelled  gun. 

  cggo,  ;z.  a  gun  license. 

  gS,  7/.  to  fire  at  with  a  musket. 

  gs,  7;.  to  be  proof  against  a  musket  ball  from  the  influence 
of  a  charm,  god^oSou 

  o(yD8s,  72.  the.  barrel  of  a  gun. 

  coloS,  7;.  to  discharge  a  musket  as  in  firing  a,  feu  de  joie, 
^— — §§,  «.  a  gun  locl^. 
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GOD^oSGQDSg,  n.  the  cock  or  hammer  of  a  gun-lock. 

  Qq^%  V.  to  practise  with  the  musket,  as  soldiers  in'  a review. 

  coSsGqsol,  V,  to  discharge  a  musket  which  has  been  long loaded. 

  Gs^gg,  V.  to  practise  with  the  musket,  as  soldiers  in  a  review. 
  ocj^odS,  V,  to  learn  the  use  of  the  musket  as  soldiers  on drill. 

  egg  (god^oSc§),  n,  a  charm  which  is  proof  against  a  musket ball. 

  oo5§good8,  v.  to  pile  arms. 

  o?@8,  n.  Master  of  the  Ordnance,  a  Burmese  title,  the  last 
one  who  bore  this  title  being  the  Kin  Wun  Mingyi,  C.S.I. , 
now  living  at  Mandalay.  Even  now  the  up-country  Bur- 

mese frequently  speak  of  him  as  Goo^oSo|^^8§§GODDSgii 

goo^d8oc8,  n.  a  generalissimo,  a  title  applied  to  exalted  person- 
ages such  as  the  Viceroy  of  India. 

Goo4»DOc8  (from  ood^o,  army,  oc8,  a  chief),  n.  a  general ;  jjogs 
oo5GpnG034>Doc8ii  (It  will  be  remembered  that  in  the  outbreak 
in  Manipdr  in  April  1891,  the  chief  instigator  of  the  mur- 

ders of  Mr.  Quinton  and  others  was  styled  the  ̂ '  Sena- 
putty,'^  which  Is  obviously  the  same  word  as  goo^oocB.) 

G0DCC00300  (Pali),  n.  nitric  acid  (cg\8§<s[^)  or  aqua  forttS] 
sulphuric  acid  or  oil  of  vitriol ;  god©cooooo3od3^  salt  of 
Venus  (sulphate  of  copper,  blue  vitriol)  ? 

godoo  (Pali),  n.  a  remainder  in  division,  oooooSclsqii  7  ̂ ^SoogcgiS 
GOOODODSjOD^SOqj^OO^ll 

GOD,  I,  7;.  to  wind  (thread)  on  a  quill  from  the  spindle,  g^Gooii 

Gco,  2,  V,  to  fall  short  of  a  perfect  state,  as  a  stunted  tree,  or 
as  silver,  which,  when  melted,  fails  of  yielding  a  proper 
flower. 

coos,  n.  urine  (vulgar),  3dgo1,  o^iScoS,  d8s,  <^c:5,  g^godoSsh 

  Gdlo5,  V,  to  piss  ;  GODSONS liGODgoT,  to  wet  its  bed  or  clothes 
as  a  child. 

GODS,  2,  V.  to  be  small,  fine,  slender,  rather  indicating  small- 
ness  of  bulk  when  compared  with  the  length,  odo^sgods 
GODSiigBcoosGODgiicqGODscoDSnGcgGoogGoog;  [to  bc  insignificant 
mean,  paltry  as  a  plan  or  scheme ;  39{§c»o^gooj;,  to  be 
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weak  or  feeble  In  physical  strength,  8;)^sgoos],  to  be  weak 
in  intellect,  QpoScoos ;  comp.  ̂ 5,  ̂,  gjS  and  ogcSii 

GooSGcgs  {pron.  godsc^s),  2;.  to  be  small  and  curious ;  oob^co 

GCOSGODSCODSG0g?GOg«^  Qp^aD^Ot'^D  ̂ Sg^OO^H  ̂ 2GODd6  COOS 
GoosGc^SGogSooGcosoooScxjgQo^goo^,  [has  also  the  meaning  of 

insignificant,  mean,  paltry;    3p(^3Do^GODSGcggii  odcooooods 
Gooscogs]. 

ODD  {pron.  as  spelt,  not  coosol),  v,  same  as  GoosiisoSGODgooooo 
GOOSIlJOlGOOgOODOOGOOSIIC^GODSOOOODGOOgllC^OoSsOO^II 

  ^5,  V.  to  be  small,  minute,  tiny,  oDSoooGoog^Sc^ti^osgDooo^ 
GCODo5o:jsii  GcgGoos^Sc^  c§SgG(^oo5c^Qoqgo,  [to  be  insignifi- 

cant, mean,  paltry,  petty,  trivial]  ;  3D@33O^G00Sf^5ii8a^G3D« 
^5iicja63rDoocG[GQo§f^5ii  oooosG^oGODt^Sii  (godscSS  has  a  some- 

what similar  meaning  to  gods^S,  e.g.^  c^o5j03Dcg?GODso8§ 
GODO0CJ§Sol  00^). 

goos,  n.  the  name  of  the  character  (°)  §gc:8oSi)8|[ii 
  GoogooS,  n.  same ;  v.  to  place  the  said  character  over  the 

letter  with  which  it  is  combined. 

Goog,  3,  verb,  affix^  still,  yet,  denoting  present  continuance  \  be- 
side, more  than,  in  addition ;  oSoqiosoDc^dbyo  Ggo^o7GODg|| 

ooosiiclgaj)5GODoo5^J|Goo?|[ii  oD02  33G^D6§cl5d8ooSsG[§§ol(§tiajco 
ocoioSodSsodd  !;i)(^DgolGoosu  (or   ̂ oscjolGOOg),  oSoqjos  OD^gd^ 
oqpC7S00^90(§3GODgQ^Q00Sc51ll  Ogj^GOoSc^^CXjI^O^  ©CgOggScODS 

oIm   (or  «C^OS<^GOD?ol)   C(Jc^oGg^SqC^GJolG03?ll 

c5),  1,7;.  to  skin,  take  off  by  skinning  (sdgoTcSccooojod^ii)  ̂ ©oTgD 

S^oooScg  g)$g3i8doojoo^u  IgoT^doo^S  (or  (yc^SaoS)  o5g>|8}§oo 

ojoD^iicI  Sc^c^$5»8dbojoo^!i9g|c^^53  o§  s  j>8cx)ajoo^^^^ 
  60,  adv.  faintly,  weakly,  hence  oo6oc3o,  moderately,  cxjooc^c^ 

c£)cr)^ogOD^iioooDscx)do6oc[yooo^iioDdo6oDgosoD^u 

cx),  2,  int.  of  praise  or  irony ̂   prefixed  to  a  noun,  dccxjQSsoQog 
ojsooDSii  c^ccjQ^c^ojgcoDJii  doajQ6g»o8GODso:;jgGOo,  (probablya 
corruption  of  cxdcS). 

ojg,  I  {&)^  n.  sand,  oocSjb 

  oD^oGj  (a)OD^o(S[)  {pron.  cx)o|ogi),  n.  a  sandy  region,  desert, 

  k  (^^)>  ̂ -  ̂   sand-bank  [a  dune]. 

  gOc8  (cogocS)  {pron.  c5)gO)8)  (or  dbc^oocS),  n.  a  pagoda  of 
'  sand;  cx)G0c8oDgS,  v.  to  build  such  pagoda  [sand  pagodas are  built  because  they  are  supposed,  by  means  of  the  merit 
acquired  by  making  them,  to  ward  off  pestilence]. 

  ^D^  (6j$q^),  n.  an  hour-glass. 
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c3b§ooqoS  (obooqoS),  n.  the  sea-slug,  ooScf^oiioSoooS^gi! 

  c^d^S  (^<^G^0?  ̂ -  ̂   species  of  shell,  OHva  utriculus, 

  ^g  (^^°)i  ̂ »  a  species  of  river  shell,  melania. 
  g5  (cx;g8)  {pron.  cx)(gS),  t^.  a  sandy  plain. 

  goS  (cx)yc5oo)  {pron,  obgoS),  /z.  a  swell  of  water  mixed  with 
sand  (dcyoSooii  gg[03oSgcodo5^oSod^(^5co^c^oSs[G3;>o6  6byo8 

  c^oS  (obc^oS),  n.  a  sandy  plain  (less  sandy  than  c5bGg). 

  tjo5oo§G(§o8    (6bc^oSQO$G(a3::)8)    {pron,   c3btjo5oo5o(3o5,    from 
qcSoo^,  the  pupil  of  the  eye),  n,  coarse,  glistening  sand 
(cx)q]o5o6GJ§DCj>8  QoScoDoqSii  6b(ij|o530^©(^o8^8  c86cf:}8  og8s|^ 
GCDo8s). 

  o^s  (oboqs),  n.  a  grain  of  sand.     [The  following  is  a  form  of 
imprecation  used  by  the  Burmese  :  oc^oSo^^goGqiGoaSiioSlol 
oqa)oq8j833^y8GODScj[oq?Gcoo  o:jGpg5|8c§g|c5^oog|o5^8cx>^olGo 
000s,  ''  if  I  should  act  falsely,  may  all  the  Buddhs,  who 
are  as  numerous  as  the  grains  of  sand  in  the  Ganges, 
be  unable  to  release  me  (from  the  miseries  of  successive 

existence).*^] 
cos,  2  (^'^^s),  see  oD^s,  i. 
obi,  3  {^)^  V,  to  be  noisy  ;  not  used  but  in  some  adverbial  form, 

  008  (^00),  adv.  noisily,  loudly,  rather  indicative  of  a  heavy 
murmuring  sound  [and  implying  that  it  is  heard  from 
some  distance,  ̂ cx)±)cx)QDSi4o5gcx)c^cx)ob6b@o«iiajo56b6b@o5 
oo^]. 

  obc^SdSS  (obc3oc^S33S),  [Goo8so5cx)6bcSS335    oo^S^S  (§§@S) 

c8§^c8cx)@ogoo^]  6b sobs 3^ oSa^joS  (obobasjoSo^oS)  [oo|^o^gc3bdb 

3;;jc£3;jc£§Soo^]  cx)S3^^3;^$  (cx)3;j?9^^)  [c^soG[oooD6bc3b3;{^9^$ 

_  ^_^          ,        .         ,  .  509 

ooQosoo^]  6c2^^^(cx)^^)  '(cx)c5be§Qo:jcx)@3§OD^ii)  cos^oS^c^ (c5b^c5^c:o)(oo§o^gco^c^cx)^o8^oS^G^oo^i')cb  {(^^^ 
d3§)  [used  in  the  same  sense  as  cx:§cx)g^oSQoS]  cx)SGa)DSs 
Gooo8s  (6bGooo6§Gooo8s)  [used  in  the  same  sense  as  dbsc5b8§8ii 

cx)cx)^^  and  cx^cb^oS^oS]. 

  c5bo:j?   (oboboq?),  V.  to  be  agitated  with  fear  ;  spoken  of  a 
multitude  [aj@tc9cc^oba)oq?c8oSco|@DD^]. 

.   oboq^^oSgi  (6b cx)cxj$§o5g|),  adv.  of  similar  import ;  also  said 

of  persons  who  are  wonder-struck,  struck  with  admiration, 
6baj?§o5ii35@^sgSs@oD^fl 
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obsg  (oag),  V.  to  distinguish^  discern,  discriminate,  particularize, 

(5bic^«  (^^),  ̂ -  to  be  distinguishable,  discernible,  to  be  plain  as 
meaning,  o^^ajj,8coD^a8<^oogora$cx)gc^G3DoS  GgooS^olii  oo^oo 
oDSyloScgScoDS^osco^GasoSobc^GgooSgolii 

6bg6bg(^§c^^  (^^^^))  cidv,  clearly,  distinctly,  in  a  manner  to 
enable  one  to  understand,  oSoqjDgooDO  g 6b ooc^c^^oIgoco^ii 

GOOD,  I  (00  like  th  in  the)y  verb,  affiXy  chiefly  used  in  connect- 
ing adjectives  when  prefixed  to  nouns,  od^  {see  Gram- 

mar, sec.  1 44). 

GOD3,  2  (00  like  th  in  thin), 

  o^s  (goodq^)  {pron.  godoo^,   2nd  def.)  ;  GoDDO^^iiG050Q^G|oSii 

  GODo.  adv.  loudly,  noisily,  all  at  once  and  with  noise  ;  gg^ 
GOOOGOOOOODDGODOjiSoDoScOO  ODgSlI  C(Jd5gOD0GODD  (^OgOD^Il  GOD 

GOOD  GOO OCOOOQ^II 

.   GoDOs^joSsr^oS  (same  as  cos 6b  go^Sa^S),  oodd3;^$33;j^s  (same  as 
6b8a)83;j^g),  GooDGooD^^  (same  as  6bscx)g^^),  adv.  noisily, 
tumultuously. 

  Gooocjjco  (GOODGODogg),  adv,  altogether  in  a  hurry  ;  ̂ggocgtjjii 

^^gDgODGODDGODDq)CJ|CXJ^Oq5@OD^II  ^QDCJJCJIh  0rjODDGOD5(i[[cg 
GOGODooDDG[cooDe^oGoo5«  [GODocoDoqjq]   docs  not  necessarily 
imply  any  hurry]. 

GODonS,  V.  to  drink,  to  smoke. 

  ODS,  V.  to  drink  intoxicating  liquor ;  GODOo5q8oo,  adv.  in  a 
drunken  manner. 

  goo5gg|,  n.  water  offered  in  worship  [orjGpgGODooSGODSGG^],      ̂  

  q^,  n,  drink,  liquid  to  be  drunk. 

GooooD  (Pali),  n.  anxiety  ;  ̂̂ SgSsii^iDolGoooooSs,  ^^  burning  an- 

xiety/' 
  @?,  — y|  02,  V.  to  be  very  anxious,  have  many  anxieties 

and  cares. 

  ^c^,  V.  to  be  regarded  as  an  object  for  anxiety,  to  be  con- 
cerned for. 

  ooopg,  V,  to  be  overwhelmed  with  anxiety  and  troubles ; 
qc5(|oodo8g 3800^811  Goooo5oo^oqoD^D§goSGODD  ^Gogj§g6s§8n  (^ 
0§qG02)?@^,OD5S(fll 

GooooSQo,  n.  the  planet  Venus  ;  (coDD@o(§aSiGD3Do5^D(SoSggoD 
^5§«g^@80DGcx)DSoQoo8oD^s,  Should  the  great  star  Venus 
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to  the  moon  draw  near,  then  may  the  country  some  disas- 
ter fear),  the  sixth  day  of  the  week,  Friday  (GooQo5(goG^J 

(S  @oG^„)  [gcx)3o5(^ogc[g(^o8soc^o8©ood68ii]  [goddcSQdoddsii 
ooSs,  a  male  or  female  child  born  on  a  Friday,  see  <?go:js]. 

GODooSjjg,  n,  a  brilliant  star,  used  as  a  figure  in  poetry  [ooGgoS 
qQdSoDCOoScOoB  GOC>Oo5jjS[cgo5c^0^3DGGp8ogo5GODo8oSy^@g    (8 

QO^gg)    5^8,    CXj(9^C^800c5GOD0Sg^§83D8©[ra08  6008€[0l00cb]  ; 
compounded  probably  from  the  planet  godooSI^d  and  the 
star  ̂ S^siiGooDoS^s^cSii 

GOD35,  I,  ̂ .  a  sand-bank  (a  mud-bank,  ̂ §8©oooS),  a  shoal. 

%  n.  same. 

  9,  n.  (the  point  of  a  sand-bank). 

  ooS,  V.  to  ground  (on  a  sand-bank)  as  a  ship  or  boat ;  8i 
ooGoSoeoDoSooSii  GcyGDDoSooS  (has  also  the  same  meaning 
as  ©oDoSc^^s). 

  c86  {pron.  godd885),  n,  a  sand-bank  covered  with  water,  a shoal. 

  ^%^0)  — ^^)  ̂ -  to  form  as  a  sand-bank. 

§S  {pron.  goddS^S),  n.  a  sand-flat. 

goddS,  2,  V,  to  be  hardy,  stout,  sturdy,  oon  goooSodh  good8go3dS 
oDQo  usually  applied  to  convalescent  persons  {e,g.^  cool 
GOOD8QOGogQGOo|5o:;j2),but  also  used  with  reference  to  those 
in  good  health,  e,g.y  GoooSGoDo8QDQD^g61|^coD2ii 

good8oo8§  (goS)  or  ©oDoSooSg  (goS)  (goooSoo8§),  n.  a  kind  of  bird 
resembling  a  gull  (5goDoSo©oDoSoD8s8|gS8go8o>SGG^S). 

GOO dSs,  I,  ̂ y.  to  be  unproductive  (3do883d|goodSs),  barren,  im- 
potent ;  applied  both  to  human  beings  and  animals  (oddsod 

§gGOOOS8nODO§C§8GOOD8SCX?gSGOOOO§0§). 

  q|8s,  see  the  parts;  9QdSs3D|GODo8s(jjSgii 

qoddSs,  2,  V.  (obsolete);  hence  odgoooSsoo^S^h 

  orjj^s,  V.  to  be  rough,  harsh,  violent  in  speech,  (gSgoDSs  [qd 
GgooDo^GODDSscq^siij^c^GcooSsaqi^s],  to  be  in  a  state  of  uproar, 
anarchy,  civil  war,  (to  be  overrun  with  thieves  and  brigands, 
c^S§gQ©oDo83O5|?giia5^20OD§@GO0383aj|$§ ;  to  be  troublous  as 
the  times,  oDococcboSgoji^g). 

  GgoSs  {pron.  gojoSsg^dSs),  adv.  all  together,  in  the  lump, 
the  good  and  the  bad  without  distinction,  soGcpGOpaDcjo 
G|»0  [oSoqiDgOD8GODSGCX)o8SG(yo5§ODo8G<q)?GGp8solQ^(^]  ;  COPtp, 
c^oSgoS  (GooDSsGgD8g3j,  n*  a  miscellaneous  case). 
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cooo6gGODo6g,  adv.  loudly,  noisily  (in  large  numbers,  in  crowds). 
  coDDSgdbgobs  (GODD8sGcx)DSgc3b6b),  adv,  same  (^e^SgoDCCoc^GOOoSs 

Gcoo6gcx)c3b(^o«OD^iio^o5Gooo6gGoooSsc:^6b^oo^). 

goddSs,  3,  V.  to  be  stunted,  dwarfish  ;  godoSs,  cxjcoDoSsoDCoogn 
GDDooo  (Pali),  n.  the  ear. 

  OCO03,  n.  the  organ  of  hearing. 

  §,  ;2.  sound  heard. 

  S^g*,  ;z.  ear-consciousness.      '^  Srota-winyAna,  ear-con- 
**  sciousness,  in  shape  like  a  thin  copper  ring,  or  like  a 
*'  lock  of  copper-coloured  hair,  or  a  finger  covered  with 
''rings  (G@8|cooSg5cg88coc5>D$)^  is  that  which  perceives 
''the  various  sounds/' — M.B. 

GODoooo^  (godooddo^)  (Bali),  n.  the  first  state  attained  by  an 

areeya  (338003).  "  The  path  sowdn  (gooooo)  or  srotapatti 
^*  (gcx)oooo^)  is  so  called  because  it  is  the  first  state  that  is 
"entered  before  arriving  at  nirwana  (?o1^);  it  is  divided 
"  into  twenty-four  sections,  and  after  it  has  been  entered, 
*'  there  can  be  only  seven  more  births  between  that  period 
"  and  the  attainment  of  nirwana,  which  may  be  in  any  world 
"but  the  four  hells"  (aaoloSGooscfls). 

  08  (goododo^qS),  n.  the  duties  of  said  state. 

— ^^98^?  (^^^o^=^^^*^8§^?)3  ̂ -  one  who  has  performed  the 
duties  of  said  state, 

  \cB  (gcdoodoo^^oS),  n.   the  reward   (or  fruition)  of  such 
state. 

  cscogo^  (goo ooDoc^odDg 0^)5  n,  one  who  has  attained  the 
reward  of  said  state. 

Gooooooo^,  n.  same. 

GODOooocooo^  {pron.  goooodocoo^)  (Pali  cooooo  and  aQ^oooD^),  w. 
the  faculty  of  hearing,  GcoooDooDa:)4>o^o5, — ^h 

oooogoo  (Pali),  a.  sixteen,  ooo5©goc^ii 

— —(9^,  n.  the  sixteen  countries  comprised  in  ancient  India, 

GooogooQ,  a.  the  sixteenth,  ooc:6G§Dc^qo(§oc^ii 

GOOD,  I ,  /^.  a  key. 

  q85,  n.  a  lock. 

  c^6  {pron.  coo?fJS),  n.  a  turnkey,  a  door-keeper. 

-——0:26,  n.  the  bolt  of  a  lock. 

s)oS,  V.  to  lock,  fasten  with  a  lock. 
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coDoooS§8§5  V.  to  unlock. 

  oQQoocS  {prpn.  oooooGcoocS)^  n,  a  padlock. 

  c^,  n.  a  bunch  of  keys. 

  -00I,  n.  a  handkerchief  to  which  keys  are  attached. 

  Goi,  V.  to  wind  up  a  clock  or  watch,  ̂ o§t©oDOGosc^o5ol  or 

  GoloS,  n.  a  key-hole. 

  ccjjooSgs,  n.  a  kind  of  spring  bolt. 

Gooo,  2,  V.  to  be  quick,  rapid,  good,  g$,  038  ;  seldom  used  verbally 
[i.e. J  as  a  verb].  Der.  aoGOoou  sDoqScl^Qcoooc^Sn  oooSc^gcod 
GoySHGQDSsr^GODDGcoooSsiiGODocooSGqs,  a  runniug  hand. 

^^?j  3i  ̂ -  to  be  unsteady,  fooHsh,  given  to  foolish  jesting,  dis- 
solute ;  33CXjS3DC^8G000ll3S)C§0S33CODG00Oa 

  ogSogS,  adv.  foolishly,   oocS8o5Q|>ajSGODoogSogS^aD^  [also 
apphed  to  the  flesh  when  it  has  a  bloated  appearance, 
33OD023DGqGODO0g5o25^] . 

  ^Sg,  V.   same  as  godo,  ogSaGODo  (has  the  same  meaning 
as  ooq?s,  with  the  additional  idea  of  being  dissolute ;  often 
combined  with  Gcx)DG[Sg,  e.g.^  GoooogSsGODoG^SsGODoogl^GolS; 
^^8cpj^,8ooog  c^8sg^ooj>8ocjoSc^a5oogSii  ODc6GO0OOgSsCCX)DG^Ss 
OO^OOOOOODOSlI  ODo5GO0O0gSgGODDG^SsOD^O^3il   GCODOgSsOD^aSJ^ 

oo^oogS3^osojsoDcoogcgoo5g8oo8go1(^}. 

caoS  (oD  like  ih  in  the),  verb,  affix  continuative  (same  as  c^8) 

  ooog  (^r^;2.  godSoIs),  [equivalent  to  <i{oDD»ii3|GOD5<jGX)Sooosii 
GCX)0GO35<j[GCX)500D§II 

  co^8,  V.  though,  notwithstanding,  oq^5  ipron.  oq|^g) ;  [it 
sometimes  means  either,  or,  e.g.,  G^cS^Gjgi^^gc^GODSco^g 
Gos3Q5»^Gcocuo8^GCD5co^g[§8  d^SogSGCoo],  [In  colloquial, 
GO  or  ©o3c5c^  in  the  present,  and  goq^  {pron.  ooS)  c§  in 
the  future,  tenses  are  more  frequently  used  than  godSco^s 
e.g.,  OgDg  G03c5c^  or  OgOSGOOgSG^GOgQ^OOoSol], 

  0D^gGOD38g  (commonly  written  gooScj8s   or  ccoS^),  either, 
or,  repeated  at  the  close  of  successive  clauses  j  ?gGooScjSgii 
GOgGODSq8gliaOG(§D5gQO:joSllQOggO^OO^ODDO§O^II 

©odSod  (08),  n.  the  amherstia  [comp.  odgooSod], 

godSg^S,  n.  certain  ornamental  work  on  a  rich  mattress. 

o^,  I,  n.  the  penis,  c8i  (applied  to  animals^  o^G€p8«g8§o§pcpSn 
o^o5). 
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o^,  2,  V.  to  put  up,  lay  up,  treasure  up,  store  up,  ggoog^so^H 
(3o@3DO^d^,  to  plan  in  secret;  ooDDgc^cgo,  to  speak  in 
a  mysterious  manner  ;  Qo(§go^,  v.  to  put  its  tail  between  its 
legs  as  a  cat,  dog,  &c.,  G(^3833(§so^ii©gg3Dggc^). 

—CODS,  — §g,    V.    same,    oDc^^oD^ssolascgc^oooijjGi^SGsooSggo 

  goS, — o85,  V. ;  see  the  parts  ;   aD5jc^c8^9|?d^go5§ooDSoo^ii88 
o3oBooDDoggoc^3s(gosojooooSQo8coQo6d^c85oo3oOO^ii  58^ ^8^° 
o^o85ooosii 

c§c5,  I,  ̂ .  a  prophecy  relating  to  the  affairs  of  the  present 
world  [o:jqpsc^o6iic^(^Dgo^o5iioDooo^oo^o5iioqGpgo^o5GoT,  &c., 
o^o5o3gcx>o8ii  o^o5oo$goTocod  (oq§)  ̂ $S0DG02  (g3)  cB|S3^coo 

o8c8^  2,  n.  a  secret  depository  of  treasure  indicated  in  writing; 
0^G6000oSGp^D§G00oSolggDG^|s^Sll 

  (Xih,  V.  such  depository  is  empty,  destitute  of  treasure, 

  oD,  — ^§8,  n.  the  writing  indicating  a  secret  depository. 

  oocp,  n.  an  expert  in  the  knowledge  of  localities  of  secret 
depositories. 

— — ofjs,  V.  to  dig  for  treasure,  as  directed  by  the  writings 
termed  o^obooc^oS^^sii 

  -c^<^,  v.  to  search  for  treasure  according  to  the  directions 
of  such  writing  (o^Sg^oSc^c^).  ̂ 

o^oS,  3,  n.  a  species  of  bamboo,  o^oSolsd 

  o9@8o:;jol8,  n,  a  species  of  bamboo  resembling  both  the 
o^c5  and  the  §Sii 

o^oSgoS,  V,  to  be  decent,  behaving  or  dressing  with  propriety 
and  self-respect ;  oDScooSGcq|Oc^ooS  (to  be  well  arranged) ; 
[33382  33a5|8sd^o5(§nSH  33ODg83GCX>O050^o5[§o5ll  3DG^   330^8o^o5 
goSii  3S>ooS330DSc^o5go5iiooDDgGgod^oS(§c6ii    goScpo^oSgoSnooo 
cooo^c^goSii  o^o5[§o5ooSgo5|s]. 

c§8s,  I,  n.  2i  rod  carried  before  food  prepared  for  the  king  or 
certain  privileged  persons,  see  o3S?c^o5m  o8S^cgc6ii  [q8§@s 
©ogG0353sj5c^o^8§c)^Sc^coooD^iic^o^88G^on8o^5gii  qoSo^Sgiiooos 

  00,  V.  to  brandish,  to  fence. 
oDoos,  V.  same. 

  c^oS,  n,  squares  on  which  fencers  are  to  step  according  to 
rule;  o^Sgogo5^8§o50D^ii 
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o^SsoooS,  V,  to  be  skilled  in  fencing,  o^Ssgcoo6s« 

§0$,  V,  same  as  d^S sododsh 

d^5g,  2,  V.  to  put  on  a  rope,  garment,  &c.,  by  passing  it  round 
something,  either  loosely  or  tightly  [o^Ssq[n  c£JSgooSii  oolc^ 

  ^8§,  V.  to  do  in  a  certjiin  order,  and  \^ith  a  regard  to 
usages  and  forms,  [to  make  preparation  for  some  expect- 

ed contingency;  oqSo^Qcj^Ss^Ssc^oogSoDQDOg^gDcx)^]. 

c^Ss  (o5),  3,  n.  the  Calamus  erectus. 

d^a>S?aQfi^  (c^siSsgdR^),  n.  a  full-sleeved  gown  (worn  formerly  by 
Burmese  ministers  when  attending  at  the  Palace  or  Lhut- 
taw). 

o§,  I,  pron,  a.  such.     Der/^ogn  od^c^h  o^ogn  ooSgogn  3dodo5c§«  30 

  oS^GcoooS,  — o8o|goddo5  {pron,  c§o>5ogco3oS). 

  oo^s§8gooog[^o5,  — @S^.  — ^G@o5,  verbals^  equivalent  to 
the  conjunction  therefore. 

^ — ^GpogS,  — GODSoogSg,  verbals,  equivalent  to  the  conjunctions 
yet,  nevertheless  (but),  o^GODSgosQ^j^s   {pron.  qj^O,  ̂ 92 

-Qojc^,  or,  otherwise. 

c§,  2,  n.  affix,  towards  [into],  unto,  according  to,  at. 

0^8,  I,  w.  a  sheep,  a  hat ;  o^sg3od58co15sc8oc£,  a  term  applied  to 
Europeans  collectively. 

  GcqjDSs,  n.  a  shepherd. 
  oGQDoS,  n,  a  hat. 

.   oS,  n.  a  wether. 

  cB^s,  n.  a  shepherd. 

.f— Gg«,  n.  wool 

d^«,  2,  V.  to  be  incipiently  putrid  [to  be  stale,  rancid,  cx)«8gd^gii 
(ij  §0^311  ©oooooSd^s],  applied  to  cooked  food^  ooSsc^gi)  c^Sc^^ii ; 

[to  be  '*  stale''  as  news,  oSooSso^^].  to  be  sullen,  not  dis- 
posed to  speak,  c^c^^DGooooSo^go^snGiioaoSo^go^^G^oo^  ;  ((j|a8 

j^DCjj$@gjSo^5c^^c^gG^oogS)  [to  smell  stale  as  damp  clothes 
that  have  been  folded  up  too  soon,  s^fi^o^gii^a^so^g ;  this 
applies  also  to  clothes  damp  with  perspiration,  o§goGqgcx) 

c^d^g3;)^Gs51c75cx>osq^  o^gG^cxDg],  [<i;ic^gooc6^g,  a  priest's  gar- 
ment woven  within  the  period  of  a  single  night  during  the 

H7 
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festival  of  the  odc8$,  which  takes  place  on  the  full  moon 
of  Tazaungmon  :  strictly  speaking  only  offered  by  kingsP^ 

o^go5|3SODi:>?,  adv^  sullenly  (rare). 

c^sd^s 30^,03?,,  adv.  indistinctly  heard,  scarcely  audible;  applied 

to  hearing  distant  sounds  [ajcoc^c^  o^go^^oOD|oD?„(§D?oD^ii 
^DSGoooSoSsol]  or  low,  indistinct  (vague)  rumours,  cSooSs 
d^2d^?oD|oD|gD?oof^  ;  [disgustingly,  in  the  way  of  feeling 
disgusted]  (8oS^8oq20c^oQOD|^oD^ii  c^od5§o5gcxdo5odSooSc^ 
8oSqo^sooo|^^od^). 

d^8d^?o8c8,  adv.  nearly,  not  quite ;  @8s|>5§so$2o89DoDc5ocgDcgQ 
OjSll0^gdL^go8c8oODOgDODjDSlI 

d^goDooSoo^  {pron.  o^soloSol),  adv.  has  the  same  meaning  as 
o^3o^Eo8c8,  but  is  also  sometimes  applied  to  language,  when 
it  means  allusively^  hintingly^  o^sooocSoododdgI^ddd^iiooS 
Cq]DS©3DDSoG(§Dol  II 

ogo5,  V,  to  be  not  sticky,  not  adhesive,  ogos  ;  to  be  thin,  rare  (as 

liquid),  @^s  (^^'^oSiiGciogoS),  opposed  to  qjS,  to  be  loose, 
not  sticking  together  as  dry  (clean)  clothes  [Ggjo^c^sDOoS 
c^oSoo^l,  &c.,  od^Sg;  to  be  fluent,  voluble  [3DG(yD3D3^ogo5ii 
ooDo^ogoS],  opposed  to  gcx)3od$oo^  ;  to  be  easily  split,  as 
wood  or  bamboo  [oDSoDosogoSc^gcgGSoo^  or  c^ogoSoof^^noocS 
cgoSoDg^olsGDCgoSoooqj^Sc^oo^J,  opposed  to  oo5  and  cos  ; 
[to  be  brisk  as  the  market,  o^i^gogoSii  ooSocjcqic^GqsogaSoD^ii 

oScqjoSc^G^^cq^^'^D  ODoScxj^cjjos  ojoSoloocb,   opposed   to   Q%i 

  go, — ^(^91^91^,  see^o^o^  revolvingly  [sjogcicooSojoS^iocof^ii 
^^^  ̂ ^^^^^^^^Sfi^^S^"  ooGoSooco  ogoSgioco^GQOoSqS 
oD^ ;  applied  also  to  words  of  dizziness,  giddiness,  ̂ jscg^s 
C^G  g@S  C§o5Dgc6q  OCO^G^OD^]  . 

  cgoS,  V.  same  as  c^oS,  last  sense  but  one  [ooo33o^o5cgoSii 
ooDDgogcScgc^cgoSogoSGgo;  also  used  in  the  same  sense  as 
og:>5  as  regards  Hquids,  clothes,  hair,  the  market ;  c§s 
ogoSognScgoSogoSogoSii  cqc^oSogoScgGScgoSSgH  oDOoSa^oosogoS 
ogoSogo5c§o5^iiGq8cgo6ogo5cgo%cgo5^iiogoSogoSc^c^ogo5Gcp^ 

  ogoS,  adv,  thinly,  rarely,  as  curry  cooked  with  much  water, 
oD6?c^33q^c^o5ogo5  cgo5ogo5q[o5oo^fl  ooSs^oaaq^ogoSogoSG^ 
^^  J  gu^glingly,  GGic^Dgf^ogoSg^,  [clinkingly,  jinglingly  as 
money  (?j  Ggooc^cSognSg^oo^ii  oSSo^Sc^jScQc^ogiS  Ggo5ogc6 
ogcSggSGGDoSq^oDc^oog^cxjcx)!!]  (coUoquial). 

ogoSsjDGODO,  n.  a  fool,  one  who  is  very  much  deranged  (ogo5q|D 
GOOOOO^GQOOSHS). 
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ogoBqooloGCo,  n.  pestilent  wind,  which  occasions  paralytic  affec- 
tions (aoQ(a}0G5^Dc^Gco)  ogoSsjooloGCo^ — oSs« 

ogSogS,  adv.  limpidly ;  oDogSogS,  gurglingly  (GCODSGoTcoGG^ooogS 
ogSSscqjOD^). 

ogSs,  V.  to  put  into,  cause  to  enter ;  comp.  oo^  [o^xj^ooSsdbcQaa 

aqSogSsHOD^c^cjcjogSsiiG^ogSsMOoc^oSo^oDogSsoD^iisoSd^a^lsogSsn 

ogSs]. 

  ^>,  V.  to  bring  in. 

  cxDoS,  V.  to  present  to  a  ruler  ;  (oooSogSs  far  oftener  used). 

  G08,  V.  to  introduce. 

cjgoS,  I,  n.  blood  that  collects  and  tends  to  putrefaction,  cgcfi 
cjjSs^oii 

ogc^,  2,  ̂ .  to  put  into,  generally  implying  a  small  opening;  (oo 
dSoSogoS,  to  enclose  a  letter  in  an  envelope)  [odSgoIoSo^o^S 

^§3308 II   33G<^0b0^G3OSG|^O2oSll  6c^6sO§  OOoSsCCjSd^OgoSoO^'l  (^ 
c^fi^c^oSSogoSii  ̂ DSd^oScc5)S^O§d5o^d8o2c^ua:jjSdbc§Q8ogoSii  0080S 

ogoS   (oDScSdbc^ogSgogoB)]. 

  ogS§,  V.  same,  to  initiate   (qSocSoDDSc^ooooo^DGooSc^Ssc^c^ 

ogSs^ggSoD^). 

OgoS,  3,  V.  to  be  bloated  ;  used  adverbially  in  combination  with 

GooGooSg  and  ogoBii  [ooc^'-^o^^ogoSogoSogcSG^ii  cjioSjiOogoSrac^ 
(»o5^lltflaS^o@6o8$8QOOC^c^oq2^goSGC5^Go^^lIGOC>^5^8G^o5o^?<5^o5 
GgooScgiSsDGODoSSOgC^GOOSgGOoSsGSpS] . 

ogc^coooS  (08)  {pron.  ogoSooooS),  n,  a  kind  of  tree  (which  grows 
at  Tunte,  Lower  Burma)  [the  Achras  sapotuj  the  sapodilla 
plum].  In  the  time  of  the  Burmese  the  fruit  of  this  tree 
was  exclusively  reserved  for  the  king.  This  was  done  as 
late  as  the  year  1872  or  1873,  when  it  was  prohibited  by 
the  Chief  Commissioner  (Sir  Ashley  Eden). 

og?,  1,7;.  to  pour  out,  spill,  shed;  comp,  og^nooySsoQ^tiGqc^^n 
ooSgog?  [to  pour  with  rain,  ̂ e>5§og§gtoiiG©o6^og§c^o5oDc^c^ 
qoS§§iooo^J. 

  od6,  V,  to  instruct,  communicate  information,  (yoD ;  comp. 

aqgand  ocjSii  [Qc8gDcooDO(jcc5;j)D§cQ  c8gDcx)g'GGqj§Gog8sglog^ 
ODSajgCDpSjia^gbqjSog^ooSaa^SoqgODosnogj^GcoSQcSgoc^^ 

ogl,  2,  V.  to  be  inefficient,  destitute  of  the  principle  of  vitality 
and  incapable  of  coming  to  maturity  (ogsdoS)  ;  appliedpar- 
ticularly  to  eggs  and  bulbous  roots ;  comp.  <3|S§tt  [^o5g 



combined  with  (5|8gD©61§og$qj6sii  ©gggc^asc^idooooglcjiSsncSS 
o@§GODc^c85g<j)  OS  og§cj]8  ̂ oq^g] . 

o^hi  I,  t^.  to  pour  upon,  as  from  a  small  aperture  and  with 
care  or  ceremony,  in  less  quantity  than  godoSs  ;  comp.  og^g, 

ccodS?,  V,  same  ;  [og?SGCoo8g  is  also  used  figuratively,  e.^.y 
^Do8oofioooo<ric§cy?aji$soocoG@o5;jGog5oGG^og^s©coDSg  ^oDoqoS dloo^], 

og^s,  2,  7;.  to  cast,  by  pouring  liquid  into  a  mould  [sdgQdcSc^^sii 

og^s]. 

^|sc^?Sj  ̂ *  or  ̂ ^«?.  high  and  slender  (rare  in  colloquial)^ 

c^5,  I,  n.  zinc,  ogSg,  ogSolu 

  GojiooSj  ?/.  zinc  ore,  calamine. 

  ^(9^2,  f^,  a  thin  sheet  of  corrugated  iron,  covered  with  zinc, 
for  roofing  purposes. 

  g5,  n.  tutty  (an  impure  protoxide  of  zinc). 

— — ^s,  V.  to  roof  with  corrugated  iron  sheets. 

— §8«,  n.  spelter. 

c^,  2,  V.  to  be  slightly  deranged;  SoSGoJn^^googS,  less  than  %%\\ 
(SoSocil  c^ogSojSogS^). 

ogSg,  v:  to  be  unsteady,  foolish  in  conduct,  dissolute  ;  not  used 
singly,  hence  o^gogSsn 

GQDo,  V.  same  ;  [GODoogSg  is  in  more  general  use]. 

ogcS,  V.  to  be  slender  and  tapering,  comp.  ̂ §  and  jjs  [o^g^S 
ogoSiiolgogoSiicosogoSii  c^o5jDogc6ucoo5ogc5iicoo5G«DSsogoSl  ;  to 
lay  down  a  telegraph  line,  connect  by  telegraph,  Gfgs^^s 
(^sogc5;  to  make  a  railway,  connect  by  railway,  §gqcoDS 
oDS2q;}c:5;  to  connect  by  road,  coS^ogc^  ;  to  connect  by  a 
canal,  a  water-course,  g@o8so2c6  ;  ogoS  is  also  applied  to 
language,  e,g.^  oooDgoDSgG@o8§ogoSGO§,  to  lead  up  to  a  sub- 

ject when  speaking,  to  draw  out  long,  as  circuitous  con- 
versation ;  ogoS§c6,  as  buying  and  selling,  whence  oq^c^oS  ; 

to  be  distinct,  separate,  various ;  used  in  an  adverbial 
form  as  sDogoSc^OT,  diversely,  variously  [arDogoSc^oSoooo 

(»^^3$^gj»GcgGog)  @  —ego].    Der.  a-Dogc^ii 
— -—006,  see  next. 

■"  -^oS,  V.  to  draw  out  long  in  circuitous  conversation  [0:305 
ol3d^ogoS^(^oo(go^Soliioog^oo^d^cx)Dogoq5o1oo^]. 



ogx£G@oSsy  ̂ ,  to  be  nartow  and  long,  ogcSogc^^gD^gGgoSjudSS 
o3o5ogc6G^8scgD5siiccj(^ogo6o3cSGgD8sG(go8gii 

  od5  (from  oo5),  v.  to  be  neat  and  slender  in  form  and  ap- 
pearance, less  common  than  oDSooQogoSogoSu  ooSoDSogoS 

OgoSoOgGOJIgGOOoSISQll 

ogog,  I,  w.  a  tooth,  a  cog,  ooSc^os  [the  edge  of  a  da,  cxjogcgog 
(from  33cgos) ;  the  tooth  of  a  file,  oooSgogo-s;  the  tooth  of  a 
saw,  ̂ ogos]  ;  sSogos,  a  molar  tooth  ;  qocx>o5  (or  33GoT)  ogos, 
an  upper  tooth ;  gsdocS  ojDg,  a  lower  tooth ;  c^ogos,  a 
front  tooth ;  c3gosoD@o6@oS,  adv.  gnashingly. 

■  "■  "  d^oS,  v.  to  have  toothache,  c^os^ou 

  gogo^s  {pron.  oogos^s),  n,  a  tooth-pick;   {^v.  to  pick  the 
teeth). 

  o^s,  V.  to  break  as  a  tooth,  to  lose  a  tooth,  to  be  tooth- 

less (ogDSo^soq?§) ;  the  Burmese  often  designate  a  tooth- 
less person  as  ogog^s  {jf>ron.  oogg). 

  G^s  (pron.  ooc?2§),  n.  food  that  lodges  between  the  teeth 
after  eating,  tartar,  the  concretion  which  often  incrusts 
the  teeth,  ogogG^soooSajn 

  qoS  {pron.  0090S),  n.  the  stump  of  a  tooth. 

  ^oSooGp,  n,  a  dentist. 

  Gc^s,  V.  to  be  decayed  as  a  tooth. 

  ^,  n.  same  as  oqis  (rare), 

— ^j^oS,  V.  to  extract  a  tooth,  ogas^gu 
  *^,  V.  to  feel  tender  as  a  tooth  (?) 

  %,,  V.  to  be  loose  as  a  tooth. 

-olg,  n.  a  tooth. 

  <^,  n.  an  artificial  tooth,  ogos^^oSii 

  -^§00,  V.  to  have  the  toothache  from  a  decayed  tooth,  sup- 

posed to  be  occasioned  by  an  insect  |"ogog^§oD8  (pron.  oo^s 005),  to  have  decayed  teeth,  supposed  to  be  occasioned  by 
the  same  cause] .  (There  can  be  no  doubt  that  the  Bur- 

mese idea  is  in  strict  accordance  with  the  truth.) 

  T^  ipron.   oD^s),  n.  a  gum, 

  ^^  {pron.  ooc^^),  n.  a  slaver,  drivel 

  ci^c^,  V.  to  slaver,  drivel,  dreul  [to  water,  as  the  mouth, 
cgioGi^], 

000s,  2,  V.  to  go;  comp,  @|§§^  (highly  honorific). 
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cog,  V.  to  deviate,  ̂ o  aside  from;  implying  a  departure  from 
original  intention,  or  a  dereliction  [c@ooD^3ac^8sygcx)c6cog 

oooSoD^ojfiGog,  to  depart  from  one's  word,  to  break  a  pro- 
mise, oogoGog  ;  to  run  off  a  course  as  a  horse  in  a  race, 

gSsopDGC^OgOSllgStCoSscOgOgDg]. 

  00$,  — c85g,  see  the  parts  (aDooooGc^oo^,  see  §oo|). 
— —  ooS,  sometimes  o^,  v.  same  as  cogn 

— —  Gj^oS,  see  the  parts;  o^ccigcSg^^oD^Gsold  gc^cj^oSc^qc^oIj^S 
(»O^CXJo8c^g[c5cOOD6ol  II 

—  09^,  v.^  to  turn  aside  from  the  path  of  duty,  fall  away, 
apostatize,  ct50c^g?   (cl^SsGOOD^c^QOogQcg^Gog^c^og^Igs 
OOSSD^jCoSscilGooo). 

<^%  (oog^),  see  the  parts. 

Gc§,  V.  to  become  dry,  free  from  moisture,  cgooS ;  not  o§g,  dried 
up  as  water  (3DO(^3DootGogiioc5l2oc§iiogGqg), 

•   cgDoS,  V.  same  [§a>^3^ooScj|osd^Gc§GgDc6GCK>o6o5$2c^oSolii3 

©SGCgGgocScjoScoccooSsGoooSs  {j>ron.  qoqcodSig6\S%)  cooo^ 

— — cGpSs  (often  pron.  ooGcpSs)  (c^  Gcr>o6g),  see  the  parts  ; 
GOO«c85  GqgGGpSScg  CX§}2or^lI  OoSscgDcScg^gC^  GCgGCpSsG^OD^II 
oo5GcgGCp62c^3s>c^6o5a51^^^" 

Gc^3,  I,  n.  blood  [disposition,   nerve,  spirit.    In  some  instances 
appears  to  have  a  similar  meaning  to  8c^J. 

—39^,  V.  to  vomit  blood. 

dSS,  ;^.  the  placenta. 

ooSg,  ̂ .  the  exhalation  of  the  blood;  comp.  gcoooSs  and  03 
ooSsH 

— — — ooooSs,  — §6,  V.  to  be  strong  of  nerve  (GOg^gSii) 
ooq|S,  n.  to  bear  a  child  notwithstanding  that  a  renewal 
of  the  menses  has  taken  place  after  conception, 

  @^B  (^^'9I^S))  ̂ -  to  t)e  extravasated. 
— — @s  (from  GogsGooooS@s),  n.  a  subordinate  officer  under 

an  3D€[5col6s ;  when  used  as  a  verb  means  to  be  conse- 

quential, to  be  imbued  with  an  idea  of  one's  self-import- ance. 

"  ^@0y  n.  SL  blood-vessel,  vein  or  artery ;  Gc^SG@DgoB,  to  be 
severed  as  an  artery. 

G^oSt,  n.  the  indented  line  on  the  blade  of  a  sword,  G910 
c^dSsii 

— — ogoS,  see  cogigc^n 
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iSDgsg,  V.  to  beat  (as  the  pulse)  quick  and  strong,  as  in  a fever. 

  g,  V.  to  incite,  stimulate  to  action. 
  qoS,  V,  to  scarify. 
  sjl,  V.  to  beat  as  the  pulse,  goj^c^sh 

  b§  (cogsb),  n,  clotted  blood. 
  qoS  (GogsqS),  to  be  imperceptible  as  the  pulse. 

  o^s,  V.  to  bind  bloods  together,  band  together,  see  cogs 

  o5§,  V.  to  feel  the  pulse,   to  put  another's  courage  to  the 
test,  see  oo^ii 

  8S2,  n.  fresh  blood. 

  a^^o  {pron,  Gogiq)^^),  ;^.  a  boil  (a  boil  below  the  waist). 

  «^$g,  fe.  mischievous  blood  occasioning  pain  like  a  witch. 

  \,  V.  to  come  to    maturity,    as  females  at  the  age  of 
puberty. 

  ojoS,  V.  to  have  no  perceptible  pulse,  as  one  near  to 
death. 

  oqs,  V.  to  be  subject  to  cessation  of  the  menstrual  dis- 
charge (as  at  the  period  of  the  grand  climacteric). 

  dg,  V.  to  be  choked  by  the  bursting  of  a  blood-vessel. 

  GOOD,  V.  to  be  quick  and  unsteady  as  the  pulse  in  a  fever. 

  GobS,  n,  a  subordinate  officer  under  a  gojs^sh 

  ooc^,  — ooc5,  V.  the  blood  (of  the  system)  ascends  or  de- 
scends. 

  coc^oD^GDOo,  — oDc5oo2§3^®^,  ̂ -  food  which  promotes  the 
one  or  other  such  action  of  the  blood. 

.   oQoj,  n.  a  kind  of  painful  induration  in  the   breast   or 
bowels ;  comp»  GOooScqy 

  dSoS,  V.  to  stop,  cease  flowing,  go3§g|Sii 
  c8oS«^2,  V.  to  repeat  muntras  in  order  to  stop  the  flow  of 

blood. 

  c^g^  ̂.  to  beat  as  the  pulse,  cogsq^n 
^   c^§aj|5§,  n.  a  book  that  treats  of  the  beating  of  the  pulse. 
  GoooSs,  V.  to  have  a  strong  desire  for  a  particular  kind  of 

food,  see  oo^scgGoooSsucocSSGoooSsii 

—-00,  V.  to  be  strong  and  rapid  in  pulsation. 
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Gc^scSoS,  V.  to  be  subject  to  a  sudden  fright,  commonly  termi- 
nating in  death  or  madness. 

  ocjoS,  see  cogSGooaSn 

  c^fig,  V.  to  have  a  slow  pulse. 

  o^s,  V.  to  extract  blood  by  a  puncture  for  some  other  pur- 
pose than  venesection. 

  ^^s,  V.  to  be  deficient  in  nerve,  spirit,  pluck. 
  (§5  V.  to  have  a  haemorrhage. 

  GoloS,  V.  to  bleed  by  cutting  the  flesh  in  several  places. 

^.   g@d8§,  v.  to  change  for  the  worse,  as  conduct,  disposition, 
(much  the  same  meaning  as  Sc^GgoSg). 

  gc^,  fj.  a  red  spot  on  the  skin,  an  inflammatory  cutaneous 
disease,  ocgsgc^ii 

— — GoooS,  V.  to  bleed,  let  blood  by  perforating  a  vein. 

-,   9I^§*o,  n.  a  species  of  dropsy. 
  ogSs,  n.  a  leper,  oo^n 

  jg^,  V.  to  be  frightened  to  death  or  insanity  ;  (also  ap- 
plied figuratively  to  persons  when  in  a  violent,  uncontrol- 
lable passion  ;  8o5a§§Og|»SC^0O3cgD<^9$SQc8G0g|g$G^ODgS). 

  QSGogtooJs,  a.  delirious,  more  than  8cdSodgooo5ododSii 

  S^9  S^^  GOgSOOll 

.    c?o|^  see  oogscBoSii 

oq,  V*  to  be  self-confident,  cool,  self-possessed. 
-- — .o^c^,  2/.  to  resemble,  take  after;  oDDSOD§§cj)o§8ooGoggd§o^o5 

3,  V.  to  become  estranged.     [To  be  distantly  connected 
as  relations.     Also  applied  to  sick  persons.] 

-odScgooSs,  v.  to  obtain  a  renewal  of  blood  after  child-birth. 

-c^,  n.  same  as  Gog§ii 

-GOODc^,  n.  a  band  of  fifty  men,  used  as  a  numeral  affix,  oo 
GOgSQOOOoS,  &c. 

-GOooc^@g,  n,  the  chief  of  a  band,  see  GoggooDooS§,  com- 
monly the  commander  of  a  kind  of  militia  in  Upper  Burma. 

Der.  Gc^8@sii 

-T   GODooS.^,  V.  to  band  together  for  the  ac  complishment  of 
any  business  from  the  Karin  custom  of   drinking  blood  ; 
OOC§^ll 

GooooSoS,  V.  to  enter  such  a  band* 
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Gogsog^^o,  n.  excessive  menstrual  discharge  [as  a  verb  to  have 

^'  flooding ''  after  the  birth  of  a  child]. 

Gogg,  I,  2;.  to  rub  one  substance  on  another  in  order  to  sharpen 

[to  whet],  polish,  pulverize;  [ooosGog^iiogGc^siioDSorj^SGog^^ii 
ccq)Do5Gogsii030SGDgsii  oD^Sol soogsii  ooosGogSGcq DoS  (sometimes 
pron.  olsGogSG05|Do5  and  sometimes  oGogscc^ooS),  n.  a  whet- 
stone]. 

Gogs,  2,  V.  to  draw  along,  persuade  to  accompany  (oDGoScogg), 
ojooSd^ol  ©Qr;)D  5  oocS  ©og  8  oooSoD^ii 

  G0008  {pron,  Gog?GO)o8)5  v.  same  (most  common)  [to  entice, 
seduce].  [QOc^ao:3obcqio5QODGpsoDg5iiGoggGooo5c86<x)^^3;)a§js 

OG3DD8goD^llGOgSG0Oo5c^OOoQqOD^I|O2J^G00SoDC0OD33CC<JjOo5Q 

qoO^QO^C^olojs]. 

  %%%y  V.  same,  infrequent. 

Gogs^i^,  n.  the  fan-tailed  babbler. 

eg,  V.  to  swing  round  as  a  sword,  oooscg  [or  as  a  riding  whip  or 

cane,  @So^'og  ;]  to  swing  to  and  fro  as  the  branches  of  a 
tree,  or  as  the  tree  itself ;  cf^DSoSoDc^Sgr^DoSo^oD^n  cgS§ 
08306  ©coc^oSc^.  (or  ojoooSc^)  cgco^,  to  wave    as  a  fla^ ; 
OSCODOOO^II     GCOCOO  C^SS     3Dc6   ODOgOg  G^OD^,     [tO    bc  SUpplc- 
waisted],  to  move  circularly  in  the  hands  as  a  dish  of  food 
in  offering  to  spirits. 

1,,  V.  to  swing  about  in  a  waving  manner,  to  wheedle, 

coax  [aD<^9ocpo^,^iiogD^c40DD<5c^„^ii  ooDosG@oc^|uog|  does  not 
in  the  sense  of  the  second  and  third  examples  usually 
imply  to  coax,  wheedle,  but  implies  gracefulness  of  bodily 
movement  and  style  of  speaking]. 

  5,  V.  same  as  :§» 

cgi^Gi^oqiSg,  n,  Shasters  ;  3Qocx>DODcg)g9qooGp,  an  astronomer. 

cg)oScx)Qog,  n.  one  skilled  in  the  Shasters  (slang  for  a  drunkard). 

cgSs  (s|Ss),  7t.  a  Shan  (also  written  ̂ i), 

ccgjoS,  see  godoSii 

  o\%j  see  Gcoo6Gcg|DSo^8a^sii 
00 

(The  thirty-first  consonant  in  the  Burmese  alphabet.) 

CO,  V.  to  open  the  mouth,  to  gape  open,  hence  33cx)iioo5d5oD 
OD^ll   OgDSOOc5j»8Gqo6sGdlo5oDc6c^  C:fi(qG93o8n    Oo5c^OD@oS^ol|i 

s)8oqjos  33G^o8sQGcx)o8§G§D«^G08c^  ^085000  Solcxjjs,  ̂*  SO  far 
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frorn  my  having  spoken  evil  of  ycii,  I  have  not  even  so 

much  as  opened  my  mouth  about  you/' 
00,  verbal  ajfix^  imperativey\xs\id\\y  used  in  driving  away  evil 

spirits,  &c. ;  3^ooOt>giio^g^iioG^cg^[ogo§cx)ii 

oDoS,  i^v.  to  hawk,  raise  phlegm,  ooo85oooS  (gjcoc^).  [Hence 
cooDoSooc^,  adv.  with  a  hacking  cough,  with  the  sound  of 
a  hacking  cough],  Ggo62(G9|oSs)cooDc8oooS^Soo^o^3033SG|ii 

oDoS,  2,  V.  to  stretch  (the  mouth)  open  by  inserting  a  flat  thing 
and  turning  it  edgewise  ;  G§sd^oSQ^G§soDoc^ii  ooSc^oooSjS 

oDoSooosoD^ii  o1^cOqgd^ooD2|Sooc:5(§8§oD|^;  aQooooS,  V.  to  slit 
the  mouth  as  was  done,  it  is  said,  for  disobedience  to  a 

royal  order  in  the  days  of  the  old  Burmese  Kings  at  Man- 
dalay  ;  q6§©odd8§  goTod^ctj   cgod^ooj^^^^^^^  ^§s  (ao5s) 

  oo5,  V.  to  exhibit  a  fissure  or  hiatus,  to  gape  as  a  wound  ; 
oQ^ocjooSooSii 

— - — oocSc^,  V.  to  be  partially  split  or  cracked  ;  oDSc§c§j^§aooS 
oooS(^q3dd£§od^!i  g@o  (^^orjjo)  c^ooo§j;>S9o5c^cx>oSooo5c^@s§S 
g^oo^iig§goooo5c^cx>j>Sc^s8c^ooc^o3c^c^@2§Sg^od^ii 

  oDo5oo8oo56^oS,  z;.  to  laugh  loudly,  boisterously;  c^cSc^oS 
oo^gDoo<^ooo5oo5oo5ii 

oo6,  I,  z;.  to  whine  as  a  dog;  not  used  but  in  some  adverbial 

form  ;  CgSC>:j0DDSd^gS0D^GQ0l33@SJ>|^^  coSooS^SaDODGOSoooS 
ODgSlI 

ooS,  2,  int.  indicative  of  an  unpleasant  smelly  coS^c^oSoodhooS 

g|^oqpGODo8go^o5ooo  ;  also  used  as  an  int.  indicating  disap- 

proval ;    00Sd^OD$G*^SQ00^C3|633§o55G^c8SQ^II  ODSQOqSjSlIQoS 

  G33o8,  adv.  intensive  to  words  of  disagreeable  import. 

od5,  v.  to  make  a  teasing,  whining  noise  as  a  child ;  used  in 
the  phrase  oooo§oo5^c»^ii  oococcx)8^S^|8G[§Q^oaoDGODS^oS 
(or  33CQGOOS5>o5cOOO). 

0082,  !,  int.  indicative  of  some  calamity  (or  when  surprised  or 
startled) ;  co8gOD^c^oo8i5icx>^^^ii  oDoly)Q@aj3aj3iioo8sGC02G[g 

0063,  2,/^,  any  cooked  condiment  to  be  eaten  with  rice,  curry  ; 
g382ooQcSoopSjoo(30D£oDii  coooSjooSc^ooc^^o^cwobii  ooSgGooo8s 

^oDG^G^c^"c^saSco^ii4d^|ocoo8s^ooii^ogosq aoGolcooBolc^ooDS,  is  the  curry  properly  seasoned  {i.e.y  with 
ngapi  and  salt)  ? 



oo8soo§o5,  n.  Nepaul  spinach,  Amarantus  oleraceus,  Amaran- 
tus  spinosus^  another  variety,  od82^§:c6i! 

  Gogjs  {pron.  coSsGgjs),  see  ooSscx^jdh 

  g8  {pron.  ooSsgoS),  n.  a  kind  of  plant,  ooSs.goS^DSGODoS^ii 
  082  {pron,  oD8goSs),  n.  a  kitchen  garden,  co83f^o5oSsn 
  ols  {pron.  odSsoIs),  ;^.  a  decoction  made  of  @o$2§i<^iio|aD 

cg^iic(5d)GODD8giiooosiicls8,  taken  by  women  after  childbirth 
to  stimulate  the  powers  of  lactation. 

  ^,  n.  a  cup-like  ladle. 

  o^,  — ocq,  n.  a  kind  of  plant ;  0000^  n,  a  kind  of  plant 
{Spilanthes  acmella)^  coSsooqnooSgocoon 

  ocoDgig*^  — ocoDq^ooS,  71,  picklcd  Oo830CODll 

  ocoooD^S,  n.  a  cultivated  kind  which  is  eaten  in  a  pickled state. 

  ocoo§8s,  n.  the  wild  kind  which  is  used  medicinally. 

  gS,  n,  a  kind  of  plant  (said  to  be  another  name  for  the  co 
goS,  Spathodea  Rheedii)  ? 

  o6g  {pron.  co8goog),  ̂ .  a  kind  of  plant. 

  ^%^i  ̂ '  3.  kind  of  creeper  bearing  yellow  flowers.    ''  The 
buds  are  sometimes  cooked  in  pottage.'' 

  ^,  n.  a  poor  kind  of  008811 

  ^DgGODoSs  {pron.  oo8g^G3l8g)5  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

-^^cS,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  {camp.  oDg^oS). 

-c^5,  ;^.  a  kind  of  plant. 

  ooS,  n.  the  substantial  part  of  a  cooked  condiment ;  c^oSj^o 
^sspooSsooBoloD^iioloD^oDSgooSSSoSoS  {pron.  8)§o>6o)6). 

  cgs,  n.  a  tiger, — so  called  to  frighten  him  away ;  od^gooo 
oooSajo^Goloo^^d^cooScogSs'iooSg'^soocD.  (The  term  odSsc^s 
is  also  applied  to  the  different  kinds  of  fish  and  flesh 
eaten  in  curries,  c^Ssc^scBg^^o^). 

  G[^  {pron.  either  as  spelt  or  ooSsggi). 

  G^Ss,  n.  a  kind  of  plant  (od8sc|^J  ? 

  €[Sscj«,  n.  a  kind  of  plant ;  n.  a  four-sided  (^8ood  (oc^Booo)  ; 
camp.  SoScjgii 

  aoS,  n.  leaves  used  in  making  curry. 

  a^oS,  n.  a  plant  that  produces  leaves  that  are    used  in 
curry. 

.   oq|D,  n.  anything  of  which  curry  may  be  n^ade. 
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co8§oc?o§,  n.  a  hotch-potch  curry. 

  o8g,  n.  2l  fruit  or  vegetable  used  in  making  curry. 

cx)5g,  2,  V,  to  be  open,  be  uncovered,  unenclosed,  see  coSodSs 
[to  be  vacant  as  an  office,  post,  to  be  lacking ;  ccJoogcodoS 
G09J000^330goS  3DOq5oo5sOD^il   §Dg  ̂ GODoSoO^oSjiSGODDScoSgo) 

  coos,  a.  or  adv.  open,  unenclosed,  to  be  open  as  a  view  or 
prospect,  (to  be  exposed  to  view,  to  be  empty  as  a  vessel), 
oooo   (usually  used  in  combination  with  cooooon  oooodoodSs 

OdSs)  ;  o3§3D'^S3DOOOQ^Oo8?Co8g@8gSG^OD^Il  GOOOGOOoSoDOgcS 
330DOQ^GODo£G(gOf5co6sCo6s§6qOO^!l(gSGoOo8Q^Co£§CoSgQ3S5 

COoSojS!IOdSsODSsGOD03^8II 

  od8§c|,  n.  a  kind  of  fish. 

coSsooooDos  {pron.  cpSscxjools),  n,  vermilion. 

  §Ss  {often  contracted  to  cxdSs^Ss),  n.  cinnabar,  red   sul- 
phuret  of  mercury. 

ooc£o  (Pali  occod),  n.  a  species  of  wild  duck  [the  Casarea 
rutila^  the  ruddy  sheldrake,  O.  This  is  the  national  bird 
of  Pegu]. 

  oDoGp,  n.  the  name  of  one  of  the  constellations. 

  oTo,  n.  a  kind  of  plant. 

  ccos,  n.  a  weight  resembling  the  cxjoSo  duck,  cgGoogn 

oo8,  V.  to  call  loudly,  as  to  a  distant  person,  to  shout,  scream  ; 
GaDSiiGOgjs  (g^s)  G(cg5ii 

  G@S,  see  g3dSod8ii 

— cogs  (g^O)  ̂ ^^  ̂ ^"  (^SO  '^0^" 
  QoT,  'z;.  to  call  loudly  to  a  distant  person,   ooSgoToSsh 

  ^,  V,  to  weep  aloud,  to  wail,  aj(^D§G3DD8cx^5^oDgSn 

.   CXJ3,  V.  to  shout  back  in  answer  to  a  call. 

oD^,  int.  heigh-ho ! 

oDpSs,  v.  to  whine  as  an  elephant  or  a  dove  when  angry ;  [to 
roar  as  the  burning  powder  from  a  rocket  (for  a  qs),  in 
which  case  it  is  pron.  c^§,  ̂ §c^? ;  when  it  fails  to  go,  j^u 

cx>oco  (Pali),  n.  '*  the  heart,  the  mind,  thebreast.^' — (Childers) ; 
OD30D@gSco8n|>8o^2G0^3(§^Co8ll03^CX)G4G*<Sld^£G^OD^50COQOD 

*-— offib  ̂ *  '^^^'^^  substance  of  the  heart ;  the  heart  of  flesh/* 
—(Childers)* 
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^89  (^88)  ̂ ^  [from  <jo^  (^88)i  ̂   cubit],  n.  a  certain  space  in 
front  of  a  priest  beyond  which  it  is  not  lawful  for  him  to 
look  when  entering  a  village  or  town  ;    ccx^gGODoSogocxDgg 

(OOgg)    OoS  OOo5o^S§'<;>@^GODD8gOrj3l|  OgSsooSooD^SDDlj^SGODoS 

°8^^^  (oDgg)  oc^oooSgosc^^jSgoooSsii  oo^sodcoSgoodSoo^gd 
ol  oj  Gooo6o2o  cx)^  (o^s)  ̂ c^asc^SsogajoooQGCODQoSGOOoSsii 

^^ogp,  ;«.  a  kind  of  grass. 

CO  §,  t;.  to  appear,  have  an  appearance ;  not  used  as  a  verb ;  to 
have  a  natural  appearance,  do  as  usual,  as  in  od^  [to  be 
drawn  to  the  life  as  a  picture  or  portrait ;  <^|Gco§^o^s^30Gp 
©Qo8@o^|330g?oD§o3DDS33^8GC^§oDoSoD^aj];  n.  appcarancc, 
(5o$8;  good  appearance,  «J^?d^oS::gii  oD|ajdgiioo|o$Gcoc6 
Gcx>o6^oo^ii 

  oji,  V.  to  accord  in  appearance  with. 

-—— Go5,  V.  same  ;  oD^3DooSj>SQSoq]o2co^Qoo5oj'.ii 

  @3,  V.  to  be  proud  J  to  give  one^s  self  airs  ;  (33'^3q^j[  more 
polite). 

- — — oSg,  V.  to  prepare  to  make  a  feint  (to  make  preparations 
as  if  intending  to  do,  without  doing). 

  ^,  v»  to  put  on  vain  and  boasting  airs  (oo§^  is  very  infre- 
quent in  colloquial). 

  oo8,  V.  same  as  cx)^qS§ii  ogogQ^c^gncxjIooSc^ogs^Sajsn 

  GoooS,  V.  to  assume  an  appearance,  to  make  false  pre- 
tences, to  fein;  c§838oBGo5c|c^oDc£(§goDocooq?s@gcx>$GC3ooS 

gogoScgSGCOOD^ll  aj^SCCjGOOD8SCX)§GSOD6§  oSSGoTogoOoS^gOD^^ 

the  thief,  feigning  to  be  a  respectable  person,  went  up 
into  the  house  and  committed  theft. 

  o$,  n.  same  as   cx)$ii   [oo^cjs^s  oD^3Dfi^|>SoDoSoD$o|qoD^« 
oo$o|oooSgcooS§od^iico$o|qcoo5gcx)o68oo^]. 

  g,  V. 
  g^  t;.  to  make  a  feint,  GOD5GODSoo$(2olGc»oiioDgSooo5«oo^^S 

OJSll 

  ^(^^  ̂ .  same  as  oD?gn'3cjsp3tja58Qc^gGCOoo5<^o^SG33o8c^Dgo3f^§ 
odooc8oBoci§ooo5gco(^ii 

  OJ,  v>  to  put  on  vain  and  boasting  airs  ;  to  get  ready  for 
an  effort,  gather  strength  as  in  drawing  back  and  nerving 
the  limbs  to  leap  a  brook  and  such  like  ;  oDosojiiogoSgcoS 

|cgGq|5^a>6(iooc^c»g'oog'^o5(^Q^ii 



CD $G[  (7;.  to  have  a    good  appearance  as  when  one's. bearing 
and  qualifications  correspond  with  one's  office) ;  ooS^^So^l 
€^G33o5GqS000So3^ll33€pjSo:jCja6@6j^SoD$€^OD^ll 

  GG^go|GGi§,  n.  same  as  oD$o^iio8oDD§9|8ga>^G(^go§GG[ggoo^ii 

  GGjscHGqgoSg,  V.  same  as  oo|o6§fi 

— oqS,    V.   same   as   oo|giic^9|6Gcx)5co^S9c^^8oDcr>o§oo$ccj5G^ 
OD^II 

oqs,  n.  personal  appearance  and  bearing ;  oSd^o5«^goDo 
oocx)o5^oSodS[ooo  oo^cqs^oScgjS  OOolSGOOOoSoDgS   OGCjOoSoGp^ 

C»^IIOD^OCJJGODDc5cX)n6Gg   ODoSQ^C^OO^Oqg^oSG^I^OO^II 

  ^,  V,  to  make  a  swinging  motion  with  the  arm  prepara- 
tory to  striking  (cx)^(^^oSco^),  to  swing  the  arms  in 

walking, 

cx)|,  V.  to  stop,  prevent  progress,  by  calling  out  authoritative- 
ly ;  o2j§GOD5Q8soD|c^c^Qo:joScgiSooaoo5cx)§o5o^ii 

I— — c8s  {pron.  co|8)SoDog),  z;.  same  ;  GOooo^^soDGogogS^GODScogSs 
8§sooDoo|d8sooosoD^iico|ooD8Q€[c^c^oSc^cS€^oo^n  o5oq|D§o:j|[5d^ 

oo5,  I,  see  under  o5,  2,  g^oooDSGqsii 

008,  2,  V.  to  bite  at  as  a  fish  or  a  dog,  to  snatch  at  in  eating, 
cls33©od^oo8oogSnGgSGgoDo^?d8ooSoD^ii  [co5  also  means  to 
attract,  as  a  magnet  does  a  needle  or  amber  does  dried 
(oDcScoS)  grass.  It  also  means  to  scintillate  as  the  rays 
of  a  precious  stone,  Go^jocrSaDGGpSoDS]. 

ODQO?,  what  IS  it?  show  it!  oDQ^gii^^sngoSgdln 

a:^(£^  pron.  you,  mas.  ox  fern. ̂   used  vocatively  only  (disrespect- 
ful), ODoSGgooo^  ooDos  $ogOGooo8ojsii  oooSocc:j5^.6  (oDC^  is 

only  used  towards  inferiors  or  those  who  have  acknow- 

ledged one's  authority  in  by-gone  days). 

oo^y  plur.  of  oDcSii  oDoSogDS  gcocSoo^^ii  cx)„^^@cDooos  (obso- 
lescent). 

0009,  int.  of  callings  halloo,  oDajoooSc^osQ^(i^c£)ii 

oDoo,  adv.  laughingly,  coododh  00000:55^8  oooSqo5|SoD^^  (less 
than  oDosoDDg). 

OD,  a.  with  stunted  tusks,  as  an  elephant. 

CDo,  I,  ̂.  a  thing,  32)^ggoB  Der.  3Doooio5a5ojeoo3c^flOD^ooooDod5ii 

cDD,  2,  V.  to  lie  open,  unenclosed,  o^^%<x>h%  [to  be  imperfectly 
devised  as  a  scheme-or  pl^n^  3;>@odpod^hJ,  to  be,  not 



quite  full  as  a  box,  'pa,  &c.,  od^odSood  (Goog^o)  ooogodsod^ aKDOO^OO^Cg|5o§GOOS(^il 

ooDODoooo,    adv.  with  too  large  an  opening,  uncomfortably,  as 
the  stomach  for  want  of  food,  G^cgo^S(^ooDoooa:)o^oD^ii 

  ODD,  a.  or  adv,   open,  unenclosed,   ocoooD8§co823D^g3Dcx)Do8 OOOCOO^OD^II 

  cooooSscoS?,  adv.  same,  ooocodooSscoSs^h 

coo,  3,  int.  prohibitive  ;  oooooqSol  j>6.i  oddqoogg^SoIjSh  odooo^cSq 
GgooloOCX)OSll 

cx)o?oD3Dg^oS,  n.  the  age  of  infirmity  when  strength  begins  to 
fail,  ooo§cx»33§^c^ooDS  33^3oqo5oD^  ;  accordiug  to  the  Bur- 

mese the  age  of  infirmity  commences  at  60,  odo?oqcod§ 
GgooSoooSii 

ODDS,  int.  expressive  of  wonder  or  joy,  oD020DogoDD2coogj,6G[c^c8o5 

c8oS  (Pali  GOQor^),  n.  a  prime  motive  or  spring  of  action,  of 
which  there  are  six  (o:}o^o5c8oSo^2olsii  oDoqo^oScSoSoSsols) 
namely,  GODDoooBoSiiGdloDcSc^ii  godoog8o5ii  oDGcoooDtBc^uo^Qoi 
ODc8c^ii  3DCQOC0080S,  a  state  of  being  of  which  there  are 
four^  qoc8o8oS,  oqoo8c8c^,  §c8:c^,  cSoSc^,  or  according  to 
others  three^  gooc^oS,  §o8oS,  and  c8o8c5,  implying  freedom 
from  one  or  more  of  the  three  evils,  gcoood,  goIod,  gododm 

08 oS,  2,  n,  prestige,  the  power  of  a  name  [cggSsuSoBoooSgsoo^, 
used  in  a  bad  or  good  sense,  (ooooooSodSsJ. 

  oD?^g,  n,  same,  cSc^oD^^sogoSoo^QSgn 

  ojoS,  — 0:^5,  V,  to  use  the  prestige  of  a  name  for  the  sake 
of  effect,  QSgo-jgSsc^GODSGooSoScScx^c^olii 

cSoSoo   and  c8c58,   see   080S00  and  d8c68ii  ©co^oS^lGODoo^c^tfic^ 
ODODOC^CO^IloSoqjOSGG|SODg^ODO^^c8c68GcXDSOD^I|  aD^CX)oSGODoS 
GOOcS©q2COl8oDOGOOo62c8SQ^lIOD^ajc8o58Q^SOD^o8oo6§Q(X)^l) 

c8o5c8oS,  adv,  intensive  to  words  of  shivering  or  trembling,  c8oS 
cBoSoi^^oD^  (infrequent),  8^8|o;j5od^ii 

c8§|[,  n.  a  Hindu ;  c8§|[ocjcoo2iig8§|[oodoooii 

c8§s,  V.  to  growl  as  an  animal  (oqjogcB^sii  cgo6c8§sii  cgsoB^g)^ 
murmur,  roar  as  the  wind  (GcocB^gn  o8odo5o8§s,  see  oScocS 
for  another  definition  of  c8§2),  resound  as  the  protracted 

tones  of  a  drum-peal  \p^^  j^^cB ̂  g  11  g^S 20^08^3],  as  an  or- 
gan, bellorgong  (gd1Ssgcoo68cB^8I)gqd6sc8§§),  hence  odoB^s 

c8^§,  growlingly,  thunderingly,   QgoSoooDc8i§cS|§^S  o^So^ 
03^1|06oq|0§c:^S§C>3G§§CX)cfi$S<^^Sj^£o3o5G@OC^OGpGrooS?^ 
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c8$8G3DoS,  adv.  exceedingly  (great,  high,  &c.) ;  gSo^oSoog§oqsps 

  q,  V.  to  give  up  farther  effort,  oo^3d^og3dd5^Sojsc^c8$§9j 
CODS  00^11 

cBq  (Pali),  n.  snow,  ̂ oSsyS  (d3g^5s). 

c8qo^o,  — GOOD,  n.  the  Himalaya  forest,  sometimes  called  cSoo^n 
oSoc^jDociSg,  the  part  of  the  story  of  Wethandara  relating 
to  his  sojourn  in  the  Himalaya  forest. 

  GOooSoD^s,  n.  the  Himalayan  range. 

c8Ss^c8g,  n.  the  Tavoy  name  for  the  papaya,  odgoSdoSsh 

c8^  (Pali),  n.  shame,  modesty,  5jc5g8siic8^@gggoDGpsii5|aSG@oc5 

©oDoooqpsii  c8£[  g^yooGps  ooSsGODcocjii  '*  Hiri,  shame,  that 
**  which  deters  from  the  performance  of  what  is  improper 
^'  to  be  done,  through  the  influence  of  shame.*' — M.B. 

cB,  V.  to  neigh  as  a  horse ;  @S§cB,  to  laugh  loud  and  rudely 
(also  applied  reproachfully  to  women ;  also  implies  shame- 
lessness  of  manner),  ooc^cBoog§8§sQii 

c8,  adv.  c8cSc8c8j^Sqo5oo^H 

  c8oD0o^D,  adv.  with  loud  and  shameless  laughter,  odc8c8oo 

c8£^so:jSGps,  adv,  headlong,  recklessly,  hot-headedly  (rare  in 
colloquial),  c^ggoso^cSs^sajgGpgj^SoDDBc^d^gcoooDc^ii 

cx^  (from  09,  to  say,  declare,  mean),  verb,  affix,  that,  namely, 
^^^  Grammar,   sec.  119. 

o:^c5,  V.  to  be  true,  9?  ;  hence  ocrjo5oo^5ii  Qcx}oSQQoooSo:jjgii  a^(£ 
cod5^oo:jcSgooS^,  whether  true  or  untrue. 

  c^,  adv.  yes,  it  is  so  ;  cxjoSc^Gqoo^,  true  indeed  !  {i.e.,  not 
true),  ocjii  o:jcScr»cc[DQgSoDDSii 

  q^,  contraction  of  aqoSGq|c|  (colloquial). 

  (§os,  used  in  some  adverbial  form  only. 

  gosGooSco^s,  an  adverbial  expression  equivalent  to  al- 
though, o:}c£o6orjoSgogGoo5co^sii 

  o,  is  it  so  ?  equivalent  to  o:joSoDCODgu  o^oSgcxjoSdlon  ocjc^olon 
(frequently  pron.  oqc^oo)). 

— y§,  V.  to  be  certain,  true  ;  crjoSy^oD^ocx>D3ajoBd5£s3$Gpd^ 
cgoolQ^u 

oq[og,  V.  same ;  used  only  in  the  negative,  ocxjc^qccjiosii 

  od5,  v.  same,   ODoqSarDcoSiio^oOoC^GgooD^d^oDaooSGQcxjSasoDS 
9oSooDgoo^iio:j^oQ^Ggoo;:)pStt 
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cqoSo^,  adv.  instantly,  ̂ 5o^iicc|^ciB§?o:^cg58«;c£o^ooccoo8oooS;>3^ii 
8sg£cl^(g5c^oScg58cxjoSo)Goooo5cx)^ii 

oijoSsj^!,  adv.  same  (?) 

oc}^,  I,  ̂ .  to  be  quick  and  violent,  ogS  and  (ySs ;  not  u^ed  as- 
sertively ;  hence  3:>(X{^\\  (cocr^^d^O  ipron,  0009^8 ?)  (9?  ((qS 

also   applied   figuratively   as    oou^^o^jgoodSsoo^c^,   i.e., 
good  for  a  dash,  but  not  for  continued  effort. 

  o>»,  adv.  quickly  and  violently. 

  crj^,  adv,  same. 

C9$,  2,  7;.  to  fail,  as  when  the  motion  of  a  ship  corresponds  not 
to  effort  made  to  sail  or  steam  (ocj^j ;  to  fail  through 
excess,  as  when  fruit  corresponds  not  to  the  growth  and 
apparent  thriftiness  of  the  tree,  ool^ccj^co^.i 

cxj^s  (f)S),  I,  ;^.  a  kind  of  creeper  \x\\e  A^tamirta  coc cuius  ox 
Cocculus  Indicusl\  (used  for  destroying  fish  ;  the  bark  of 
the  ooSoGcg  is  also  used  in  Upper  Burma). 

«}?§,  2,  V.  to  roar,  as  a  tiger,  a  storm,  lire,  the  waves  of  the  sea 
(see  S%i). 

  o^,  adv.  roaringly,   with  great  quickness,  violence,  and 
noise  ;  Sgcxj^so^oo,  more  than  o:{$so^ii 

  ^}^  ̂ ^^-  boastingly  ;  @solggoiiO)3d8cj^iifjaSoo^g6iicx)oo:j|s^Sii 
oon^^^gODoSii 

  crj^s,  adv.  same  as  cq^so^n 

cxj5,  pron. ;  see  c^"  cxjScocb^DiiajSjiS^Q^^^ii 

  0850,  adv.  away  off  there,  away  off  yonder  (colloquial). 

09,  1,7;.  to  say,  declare,  to  mean,  o^a^c^ ;  not  used  assertively 
(very  infrequent  in  colloquial). 

  0^,  V.  same. 

oq,  2,  V.  to  sound  as  a  buzzing  noise  in  the  ear  ;  ̂osajoo^ii^D?coo 
eg  oSc^OjG^  00^11  ̂ D2O:j[C^OOO«|O0D8O23|| 

o^scps,  n.  astrological  deductions,  an  astrologer. 

  ooQog,  n.  an  astrologer;  oDooso^gGpsj^SocjooolGooSco^ggSsooo 

ccjiojs  and  coq:jso:js,  adv.  expressive  of  the  noise  which  the 

words  indicate;  GcooDaj^o:j^,c^o5cxD^io5205§G@o5G(yD&8£GcooSn 

GOO  (Pali),  int.  vocative,  calling  at  a  distance  or  answeriqg,  or 
expressive  of  joyful  surprise  (rare  in  colloquial) ;  QaDii2^3j 

149 
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COoSgOOo8sc§I1Qo5||  clcgoOgSlI  OOODOQU   ao^goq^oSlI  CCX)II  3Dg|8s 

coDo^po^  (/;^^;2.  GooQgg^)  (Pali),  the  cold  season ;  g^oSsoddco 
ec9goqii3D(^gcx}ii 

c<f>,  m/.  same  as  goo  fmade  use  of  in  frightening  away  spar- 
rows in  the  rice-fields). 

GoD^,  I,  int.  same  as  coon 

coos,  2  (Beng.  gcosodd),  int.  indicative  of  effort. 

&ly  int*  censuring,  threatening,  hence  ooc^ob,  adv.  threateningly; 
c^G^^SoooSocj^ajgooSii  cla:G^So54lD^c§QQcx^c€SQ^ii  ^ScooscrS 
GSDo^GogSbii  coDoo§Dg(xn  ooooo?c^!!c^Gg2ii  cr)§Dgii  (used  also  in 
speaking  to  persons  quite  inferior,  crxi  4>6ooaSo^oa«^cbii  06 
oqjD^cgj^GCoSc^ooc^cbjSooqSojs), 

GODo,  I,  7;.  to  utter  in  a  formal  manner,  as  in  preaching  foocps 
GODo),  prophesying,  foretelling,  §8o5coooii  gogSgodd  ;  [to 
render  the  meaning  of,  as  of  Pali  into  Burmese,  e.g.^  8o5nq|5 
gSgc^GooDoloo^] . 

  (^o»,  V.  to  preach  and  instruct  (ooGpsogGooDgosgoDcx)^). 
  ego,  V.  same. 

GCDD,  2,  int.  indicative,  there!  GODcggSoSsB  gooooqcSj^cS^oiiccdo 
oDo5j^c6^coc5>ii  GOOOOD^C^OqSolll 

coDDCooD,  adv,  freely,  all  at  once !  hence  oocoddgoo:),  adv.  one 

after  another,  without  intermission  (gg^oogooogoddS^o^joo^u 
ODa!)C&8?Cq)OD^). 

  d^6sc^8g  {pron.  goo^good^Ss^S?),  adv.  frankly,  openly,  unre- 
servedly;  PD^O:jODGODOGCODC^CXJ|8   ee?2CS>g88Q^«GO30GOD0C^8s 

c^62cx)ii  (or  GODOGaDoc:^8gd^Ss@§cx>)iicoDDGOODc^Ssc:^SsG(yooooS 
OO^II 

GooooS,  I,  7;.  to  be  low,  hollow,  sunken,  as  the  contents  of  a 

vessel  not  full  (ogj|rSGG[00GO?06?C^50GqC^3Dg^C»^00DSODpSn 

OO^CODDoS^ll  OCJOJGODDCSOOODOSII    OO^C^gj^QJDoSgSol   OGODDoSo] 

GO|»8ii)  (In  speaking  of  clothes  and  piece-goods,  odd  is 
preferable  to  gooooS  ;  goodoS  is  used  with  reference  to  dry 
and  liquid  measures) ;  gooooS  is  also  applied  to  the  eye 
when  sunken  from  illness  or  want  of  sleep,  ̂ o5o28§ccx)oc^u 

cj)o5og8scq|OD^it[]  o5c^8?G9|oSii 

  GODo.'>5,  adv.  sunken  as  a  perished  eye;  qc^oqsGcooc^GooDoS 
OO^SOD^II 

Go:>oo5,  2,  V.  to  snore  (goooc5ooo8god3o:joo8§§|^odc5oo^ii  ogoggoSii 
oSScooDoSii  dlGifG^ooSlDSc^ajcjiDSoogS),  to  roar  as  a  lion  or 
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cry  as  a  <^ii  (the  barking  deer) ;  [gcoooS,  to  cry  as  the  oqq5, 
the  brow-antlered  rusa]. 

coDoc5,  3,  adv.  there  at  a  distance  (provincial  and  considered 
inelegant). 

coodS,  I,  ̂ .  to  be  rancid,  to  have  the  smell  of  substances  long 

decayed  ;  95c^c5oo^5dccoo5c||g^gg[oiigooo8go5^od^u 

  oS,  — o5o5@5,  V.  same,  but  less  than  goddSi 

  cjS,  V.  same, 

GoooS,  2,  V.  to  bark  ;  G§?GODo6o5«cg2GODD8c^5goocg|8oQ85^ojsii 

coooSs,  V,  to  be  old,  not  new,  QODSiiGoooSsGODooDooS^Sc^dboSc^ 
oor5ooc^ojtiioooo?GODD8f,ii  (ancieut,  obsolete  language)  [oSSs^ 
GOD^SsqioS-sDoSSooSii  aj(^GODo85cj|o8ii  33G(cjooa5ii    (oD^g^ogooj 

33CJ|DS^@DD^IiG^GODo8;^|GCO:>8sq^SCX))]  CX)^g[Dy3G^GO:)D8'cd^S 

GoS  (ccoSj  (XJ^l^^cOD^SlI  CODo8gODOCOOD6iOGODD8sojg|IOD5oOOOD5 

  jSg,  V,  to  be  old  and  faded  as  a  garment ;  ̂o^fcoDoSsgSgii 

  gSs,  V.  to  be  very  old  and   crumbling  ;   GQoo8§gS^GODoco5 

ODq53DDD6(yC^y©(yD9l8o'l^SGOODII 

GODo8go,    adv.  loud  and  noisy  in  speaking  ;ocx)OSGODD6gDQoDoS 

yDjSGgDODcSoO^HOOg^Sg^oSoGpOolojSI; 

GODoSsGoooSg,  adv,  with  a  hole  through,  hollow  throughout  (in 
an  exposed  manner)  [also  applied  to  the  wearing  of  a  puhso 
or  htamein  in  an  unintentionally  indecent  manner,  ooc8 
codoSsgcodS  ?iicjd^SGo:>o8sGcooS5  ] . 

  coloS,  V,  to  be  fistular,  tubular  ;  G09ooq$so^s8c^Gcx>oSjGcoD6t 

GCilo50g0S@llC)^?|j§G||oq§§S2G[003^O06gGCX>DS8C30DS§G<il05bg« 

coDoqSs,  V.  to  be    disrespectful,  insolent  (to  be  dissolute),  one 
kind  of  cgjSGoTliqSsoODSllCXjOOol  gtJDgGoSoOOSqSgODDgGCCOSjSSOOp^ 

a3llOC{ODolSg80d^GCX)OC|Sg  G00002520DcSftflDSOD;^C(J;|C^GCOOGl5»J§« 

OGOOOOgSljSilGODOG^SSGOoSoDII 

Goo5,  V.  to  be  completely  exhausted,  out  of  breath,  either 

from  great  fatigue  or  extreme  thirst  ;  more   than  c^c^iigqo 

Cg$2cg3DOOo5jlC^OSGCo5G^DD^ilGG[CoSog$8C^GOo5G^GG^OOO^II 

  ood5gcx>5,  adv,  in  an  exhausted  state  j  c^c^c^Sc^gooSocoSgooS 

god5gcx)Sc6o5,  adv.  rousingly  (mfrequent). 

c^,  pron,  that  (colloquial);  c^s  (c^ccj),  yon,  being  at  a  distance 
within  view,  [occasionally  used  with  reference  to  ages  long 
ago;  c^G5^sooocoii  c^od^oodii  GooSc^oDSg  {pron.  o8g),  od^ooSs 
Uron.  08s),  equivalent  to  the  English  colloquial  tefm^ 
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"  Mr.  what^s  his  name/'  *'  Mrs.  wHat's  her  name ;"  o^odSs  is 
frequently  used  when  the  speaker  is  alluding  to  something 

which  has  escaped  his  memory  (c^ooS^cxjoGooiiG^oSorjlj^i 
c^oD5sGcoiioiD5?^oo^ooSQG|^6ojg)  or  to  something  which  he 
does  not  specify  by  name  but  points  to,  c^oDSgocjjbol,  in 
colloquial  c^coSg  (usually /rt?;^.  c^oSg). 

c^^o,  adv.  yonder,  over  there. 

c^oS,  I,  t;,  to  be  slightly  concave,  sloping  inwards  (rare)  ;  ̂o5 
(far  more  common). 

d^oS,  2,  V.  to  pant,  to  be  out  of  breath  ;  G^c^og^sc^ajc^DSc^c^o^oS 

d^oS,  3,  int.  expressive  of  any  strong  emotion  ;  c^oSog^QooScg 
qcj5GQ©^G^S|§'iqo^ooo5olo28i!c^o5ooolg6oo55^§3DDSc^§c^^ 

e§&s,  V.  to  be  without  a  tusk,  though  full  grown,  as  an  elephant, 

aoSc^Sg  (a  muckna),  without  a  wife  or  husband  though  ar- 
rived at  a  marriageable  age,  as  ojcJjc^Ss,  an  old  bachelor ; 

cQcgd^gg,  an  old  maid  ;a;>cJ^g-c^cc£QG^iic^6gc^Gcx>  g^oc©o£^c£ 

^c^  [c^Ss  is  also  applied  to  cocks  which  have  no  spurs,  (§o5 
c^S^J,  ci^Ss^oOgj^g,  Negrais  Island  at  the  mouth  of  the  Bas- 
sein  river. 

d^2c^«,  adv.  far  and  wide,  as  news  spread  abroad,  oSooSsc^g^c^sGo^iS 

(§qs,  n.  an  astrological  term. 

©.  B.  C.  P,  O.— No.  431,  B.  S.,  i-p'PS— 3,000. 



Burmese  Proverbs^  Aphorisms  and  quaint  Sayings. 

1.  soj8q§[oo^godd  QoSsxjoSoSs^oDfSii  '^  In  a  forest  of  pith 
{lit.  a  forest  of  trees  without  heartwood),  the  castor-oil  plant  is 

king.^'     Anglice  '*  Among  the  blind  the  one-eyed  man  is  king/' 

2.  3Q^c5ooo§coo5§SGoooSii  ̂ ^  A  fire  originating  from  rubbish 
may  burn  a  graduated  tower '^  [i.e,,  a  spark  is  sufficient  to 
kindle  a  great  fire,  or  great  effects  are  produced  by  small 
causes). 

3.  33ogSQ0fja8ScxjQ§8ii  ̂ ^  Persons  unlike  each  other  do  not 

become  inmates  of  a  house.''  Greek  ''  Like^  loves  hke  '' ; 
"  Likeness  is  the  mother  of  love.''  French  '^  Qui  se  ressemble^ 
s' assemble."  [Also  bearing  out  the  idea  that  every  one  has  his 
affinity.] 

4.  3;)cq|Sc^33Gj^s@8oD^ii  ̂ ^  By  wishing  for  haste  it  becomes 

delay."     Anglice  "  More  haste,  worse  speed." 

5-  3^5iSg8o2)^ooS«  ̂ '  When  the  master's  position  is  exalted, 
the  servant's  becomes  decorous." 

6.  3D88cx>coocx)^c(jngocfOG@Dc^ojsii  '*  He  who  comes  from  the 

Awizi  (the  nethermost  hell),  fears  not  hot  ashes."  [Meaning 
that  those  who  have  experienced  great  troubles,  or  perils,  make 
light  of  ordinary  ones.] 

7.  QDogDgoGooSoDcgSsiiGDOosQGooSoooqSii  ^^  In  joumeying  at  an 
'*  improper  time,  one  step  alone  is  sufficient  to  cause  mishap  ; 

'*  in  eating,  one  mouthful." 

8.  3Dooooa5ooD§ooco@2ii  ''  The  son  is  a  month  older  than 

the  father,"  somewhat  similar  to  SGojioSsoSsGGiDSggii 

9.  3Dsj8gs3D<;ilo5@2ii  ''  Great  love,  great  resentment." 

10.  3DOD^o?  aq?s@sc§  olG^Do5oDG@lg  30^11  ''Because  the 

Athfe  Wun  is  powerful,  (Nga)  Panauklitts  up  his  foot,"  [in  the 

scriptural  sense  of  "  lifting  up  the  heel  against,"  i.e.,  treating 

with  insolence],  similar  to  the  proverb  QC{<3^%^oiQt^(^a^':>hoo^Q^% 

11.  3DGocjoSdbyDQG3DoSso:;^sii  ''Mother  is  not  hiding  in  the 

paddy  bin ;"  this  saying  is  appUed  to  statements  which  '  let 

the  cat  out  of  the  bag.' 

12.  GOG^5GODo5§93rDGcoD8§cgoD^ii  ''  When  the. quarter  (of  the 

town  or  village)  is  united,  the  corpse  is  beautiful  "  (shewing  the 
advantages  of  being  united). 
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13.  t^S|sq|£socx)DSs5^SGCooS3G^oD^ij  '^By  having  good  neigh- 
bours one  gains  a  good  husband  *'  (also  shewing  the  advantages 

of  being  united). 

14.  3DooGG^cg|GOSc^QG^ii  ̂ '  One  caunot  gain  a  good  reputation 
by  giving  gold  for  it.'^  French  ̂ ^  Bonne  renommee  vaut  mieux 
que  ceinture  doree/'  *^  A  good  reputation  is  worth  more  than  a 
golden  girdle.''  Anglice  ''  A  good  name  is  better  than  riches. '^ 

15.  33GODOoSq00c£   3D^S§8  0D^(|     3D^2   ODoSoO  3DGCX)OoS  gSoD^II 

*'  Should  one  not  be  dexterous,  what  one  picks  up  becomes 
the  subject  of  a  charge  of  theft.  If  dexterous  in  theft,  what 
one  steals  may  be  regarded  merely  as  something  one  has 

picked  up.''  [Similar  in  meaning  to  the  English  proverb  ̂   what 
is  one  man's  meat  is  another  man's  poison.'] 

16.  35q5^53D£[5ogo5oD^!i  "  It  is  only  when  there  is  an  eleva- 
tion that  a  shadow  is  cast."  Anglice  ''  No  smoke  without  fire." 

17.  33a5[2c^GGpS<g^oGooD6oDgSi)  *'  Hc  affccts  the  appearance 
of  one  amicably  inclined,"  (said  of  persons  who  act  hypocriti- cally). 

18.  3Doo§oo§ocx)320D$cgo5oD^ii  '^  Uncomcly  spccch  cometh 
from  an  uncomely  appearance."  Anglice  "  What  can  you  have 
from  a  hog  but  a  grunt  ?" 

19.  3;>c«§oS  30G«oQoSol}i  3SGoo^o5  3DGooooc6ol,  ̂ ^  If  mothcr 
beats  me,  let  her  save  me  "  ;  ̂̂  if  father  beats  me,  let  him  save 
me."  In  the  way  of  a  person  throwing  himself  entirely  upon 
the  mercy  of  the  person  he  has  transgressed  against. 

20.  33£[6^^ii3Doo5;J§^^ii  '^  Taking  shelter  under  the  shade 
of  a  tree  and  breaking  off  its  branches."  Said  of  ungrateful 
persons  ;    similar  in  meaning  to  ooDSQqGoTaSSncoDSGq^DSc^ODStt 

21.  3^3odo<jo©oddS§odc^od^ii  As  in  the  way  of  reversing  the 
natural  order  of  things  ;  5^8o:jGi83D02a5c§:>5oDG@D8gco^ii  has 
a  similar  meaning. 

22.  cS6o^cj335g^oo5q^Sscx)D3ii  ^'  Should  the  front  part  of  the 
house  be  hot,  the  back  part  will  be  uncomfortable,"  meaning 
that  when  the  chief  persons  in  a  household  disagree,  the  un- 

happy feeling  permeates  all. 

23.  co^o§§GcoD8Gpd8§3go5GooDoSoDo^ii  '^  Likc  the  oil-lamp 
giving  light  when  the  universe  is  in  conflagration,"  as  in  the 
way  of  insignificant  matters  obtruding  themselves  upon  impor- 

tant oneso 

24.  a3|§5G^cx)GiG^o5ooD:>§GgDOD^"  In  the  way  of  speaking  in 
a  contrary,  incompatible  manner. 
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25.  ogS^c85;(^o5GooD8q(^§„  '^  Sending  him  who  likes  betel- 
nut  to  Taungnu/'  as  in  humouring  the  wishes  of  another  (usu- ally implying  that  it  is  done  unintentionally). 

26.  o§)o1sgod5sc8^ii  ''  Playing  a  lute  near  a  buffalo/^  in  the 
way  of  wasting  one's  time  and  energy  on  a  fruitless  under- taking. 

27.  c^jSQODo5Qo5o9|8Ggooo6Q5^^Sii  ''  When  two  buffaloes 
fight  the  myeza  grass  (between  them  understood)  is  unable  to 
withstand  their  doing  so/"  as  a  person  being  on  the  horns  of  a dilemma. 

28.  ooSsG@4io3GgoDGq|o8sa^^cg|S  GDogogoc^oSii  ''Though  the 
centipede  should  have  one  of  its  legs  broken,  it  does  not  inter- 

fere with  its  power  of  movement/'  Very  similar  in  meaning  to oo6@cg)8,  &c.,  whtck  see, 

29.  (goSoc^^g^oSsQODSsii  ''  Day  does  not  dawn  because  the 
hen  crows ''  (applied  to  interfering^  officious  women). 

30.  o:joDD§c§Q|S§G[^Sc^^aDgii  ''  Not  being  able  to  vanquish 
the  Kula,  he  makes  a  dead  set  at  the  Arakanese." 

31.  c^c^Qc^c^oSogSo^  (^3s)  ocgd^c^s^oSqjSii  ''One  does  not 
observe  one's  own  plainness  (of  appearance),  but  wishes  to  laugh 
at  that  of  others  ''  [Crimina  qui  cernunt  aliorum,  non  sua  cer- 
nunt]. 

32.  goSs^oBiiQqoS^^Qajl^Go^Sii  "  If  one  cuts  down  the 
'  kyu '  reed,  do  not  let  even  its  stump  remain."  As  in  the 
way  of  destroying  one's  enemies  "root  and  branch."  [N,B. — 
The  '  kyu '  reed,  unless  stubbed  up^  grows  again.] 
33'  ̂ ^<^<^^%^0D\\(^cSc^o^^^Qcon  "  The  crow-pheasant  (cou- 

cal)  respects  the  crow  and  the  crow  respects  the  crow-phea- 

sant," as  in  the  way  of  persons  mutually  assisting  one  another. 
Greek  "  Hand  washes  hand  and  finger  finger,"  i.e.,  men  must 
respect  and  assist  each  other. 

34.  cq)DSGicp(§gDQo^30Doii  '^  Whcu  the  tiger  .is  bold,  it  is  not 
easy  to  blame  one's  law  of  fate,'*  meaning  that  one  can 
blame  no  one  but  one's  self  if  one  runs  into  danger  willingly. 

35.  (raoSc§3D§3ajd^33^sii  "  With  fowls  it  is  the  hereditary 
strain,  with  men  the  lineage."  Somewhat  similar  to  the  old 
French  proverb  ̂   Le  bon  sang  ne  pent  mentir.' 

36.  go5o^3D@Sc9d^3Dq]8ii  "  With  fowls  it  is  the  gizzard 
(that  is  best  to  eat j,  with  men  affection." 

37.  Ggj;>8GqDSsooooS|,S  oS^GcgGCflocgiSQoo^^Sii  "Do  not  res- 
cue the  two-legged  (2>.,  human  beings),  nor  salve  the  boat  of 
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an  official  when  it  comes  floating  down  stream.'^  (Somewhat 
similar  to  o8so8c^oSd3). 

38.  Gg3(§^GcoDo5a5|^Gcooo5<g8oD^«  '*  Thridding  the  crooked 
tail  of  a  dog  through  a  tube/'  meaning  that  when  it  is  with- 

drawn it  will  be  as  crooked  as  ever  [meaning  that  it  is  hopeless 
to  try  and  reclaim  an  incorrigible  scoundrel,  or  to  expect  him 
to  reform]. 

39-  qi^o8?j;>8ooo?33or;a5ooogqjg'o82ooos§Scog^.ii  ^*  Should  acid 
fruit  and  salt  be  kept  tosfether,  acid  fruit  will  become  salt/' 
[Same  meaning  as  ̂ ^§|o^s  ssorjooos  |ols&G©5|ccgg,(i]  Both 
these  proverbs  mean  that  if  a  person  associates  with  wicked 
persons,  he  will  become  wicked.  They  are  always  used  in  a  bad 
sense. 

40.  GgS<^S  GggGODD5?|£c^O^^Cg)SG§SGOODS2^0?g\o53Qgc:^5G[OD^II 

'^  When  a  healthy  dog  and  a  mad  one  bite  each  other,  the 
healthy  one  has  to  undergo  his  ear  being  lacerated,''  mean- 

ing that  persons  of  position  and  respectability  should  not 
enter  into  rivalry  with  disreputable  ones. 

41.  GgSGcgs9$q^(^QooH  ̂ ^  Though  the  dog- flea  may  jump, 
it  raises  no  dust,"  like  an  insignificant  person  trying  to  en- 

compass the  ruin  of  a  mighty  personage  [similar  in  meaning  to 

^gG03i£@8^g5s^<^GODD8Qo88s]. 

42.  G§SGcooS§Gooo6§OGg:',ii  '*  Though  the  dog  may  bark,  the 
ant-hill  does  not  run  away."  [Same  meaning  as  G§^oGcgs;j|c^ 
<^Qoo]. 

43.  Gol83oDoq?d^Gq3^s^Sc^oQg[o5^8ii  (as  in  the  way  of  depre- 
cating the  performance  of  the  impossible). 

44.  00^080893:380000^11    '^  It  is  only  after  striking  one's  foot 
against  an  obstacle,  one  thinks  of  one's  mother  "  [as  a  person 
overtaken  by  misfortune  remembering  old  friends,  their  instruc- 

tions, advice,  &c.]. 

^45.  cD8gcgiS  ogjGCoooS  qcoDSor^i!  '^Though  the  elephant 
mayfshrink  in  size,  one  still  has  as  much  of  him  as  a  buffalo" 
(figuratively  applied^.to  those  who  have  had  large  pecuniary 
losses,  but  are,  [notwithstanding,  far  from  being  ruined). 

Similar  to^theFGreek  proverb  ''  Even  the  camel,  when  mangy, 
bears  the  burden  of  many  asses." 

46.  (^SGo^S(y8§(388^<^GoD38oc88gii  ^'  By  hurling  the  seed  of 
the  'zi'  (the  jujube)  plant  at  the  Myinmo  Mountain,  it  does 
not  leanito  one  side."     [The  same  meaning  as  GgsGOooSgGoooS 
§QG(921lCgSGC5>g^^C^(^Q00]. 
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47.  cgooSgSocjscjoSoDSgGoToSSo^ii  *'  In  digging  for  the  ban- 
yan root,  the  egg  of  a  chameleon  may  appear,^'  somewhat  simi- 

lar to  the  English  proverb  ''  Let  sleeping  dogs  lie/'  and  the 
Latin  one   ̂ '  Malum  bene  conditum  ne  moveris.'' 

48.  qcoo^%qcooBgoddq\c^oScoc^ocBqqoS^cOcS\\  ^'  When  the  forest 

gets  on  fire,  the  wild  cat  slaps  its  (upper)  arm/'  meaning  that  . 
bad,  turbulent  characters  take  advantage  of  a  time  of  general 
anarchy  and  confusion   to   commit  excesses  {see  odo5o|sgc)Io5 
ooS). 

49.  oDG^,oc^soDGoo5co§goooqtolcx)ii  '^  Though  the  hen  may 
cackle  all  day,  she  lays  only  one  egg,''  [in  the  way  of  bowing 
to  the  inevitable.  Ilalian  Che  sara,  sara.  *^  Whatever  will 

be,  will  be.''] 

50.  GD^GOoojsgcje^o^g^DSco^ii  ''  After  one  has  once  died,  one 
understands  the  price  of  boards."  Both  this  and  the  proverb 
by^cxjgGDDDOQc^ccSn  ''  Like  the  fledgling  sparrow  that  has  been 
struck  by  a  stone/'  are  very  similar  in  meaning  to  the  English 
one  ̂ ^  A  burnt  child  dreads  the  fire"  and  the  Latin  one  ̂ 'Ad 

tristrem  partem  strenua  suspicio." 

51.  oD^o5qc5|8q|o5gc^ii  '^  Making  two  severances  with  one 
cut  of  a  da."  Anglice  ̂ ^  Killing  two  birds  with  one  stone." 

52.  c8oSo8oSG$>oDGoo36oo?aD^ii  ''  Remaining  silent  is  worth 
one  thousand  pieces  of  gold."    Anglice  ̂ ^  Silence  is  golden." 

53.  GooDSj[?Q§Gooo6aj|oo^ii  ''Owing  to  the  Jailor's  helping 
him,  he  went  to  jail."     Anglic^  "  Save  me  from  my  friends." 

54.  j^oSoSsbqSs&Q^oSol^Sii ''  Let  not  those  who  are  respec- 
tively hare-lipped^  blow  the  fire/'  (with  their  .mouths).  Anglic^ 

''  People  who  live  in  glass  houses  should  not  throw  stones." 

55.  d^oG^c^$o5||[8ii  ''  The  plough  protrudes  itself  in  front  of 
the  plough."  Anglic^  '^  To  put  the  cart  before  the  horse." 
The  French  and  Latin  proverbs  are  truer  equivalents,  namely, 
'*  Mettre  la  charrue  avant  les  bceufs  "  and  *'  Currus  bovem 

trahit." 
56.  Qoqcg5clooDD8c^GOSGoooii  ''  If  you  do  uot  bclieve  me,  ask 

my  wife."  [In  the  way  of  a  person  making  an  appeal  to  an 
intimate  friend  for  the  confirmation  of  a  dubious  statement, 

e.g,^  A  makes  a  certain  statement  which  B  discredits.  A  re- 

fers B  to  his  {A^s)  intimate  friend  C.  B  demurs  on  the  ground 
that  naturally  C  would  confirm  anything  A  had  said,  and  makes 

the  remark  '^  It  is  like  saying  '  if  you  don't  believe  me,  ask 

my  wife.'  *'] 
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57.  8Gcq|DS2QSscqo8«§y  '*  To  teach  the  King  of  the  croco- 
diles the  water  business/*  Anglice  "  To  teach  your  grand- 

mother to  suck  eggs/'  Latin  "Aquilam  volare  doces/'  '^  You 
are  for  teaching  an  eagle  how  to  flly/' 

58.  gSoGCOOSc^CCJoSGOOoScSScjjcSoD^ll  Q8so8GCOD52Cq|05  oSsG^oS 

(jloSoD^ii  *'  Notwithstanding  a  river  may  be  a  fine  one,  its 
shoals  destroy  its  value  ;'*  *' Notwithstanding  a  ruler  may  be 

good,  his  dependents  ruin  him/' 

59.  G[gGy8ols^o5^o5u     ''  Cherishing  a  viper  in  one's  bosom." 

60.  o^s3cpgGGODSgGoogG(§o6oooD^ii  *' After  Siam  has  been 
vanquished,  the  animals  tattooed  on  him  appear  in  bold  relief." 
[Latin  *'  In  pace  leones,  in  praelio  cervi,"  '^  Lions  in  peace,  deer 
in  war/'] 

61.  j^Soqc^S^a^c^^s^l^sii     '^  The  King's  puhso  is  pure  silk/' 
<'  Noblesse  oblige/' 

62.  ooSioDGCoooSgoSc^ScC^oo^ii     '^  Every  bird  is  as  beautiful 
as  the  vulture/'  Anglicd  ̂ ^  There  are  as  good  fish  in  the  sea  as 
ever  came  out  of  it/' 

63.  cxj^sooajojcoSoo^ii  ̂ '  Like  the  thief  shouting  'oj'  'cxj' 
*  cxj '  '  aj/  being  the  cry  raised  by  Burmans  when  aware  of  the 
presence  of  a  thief,  or  when  going  in  pursuit  of  one/' 

64.  Gcx>o6cg§soD^G§2cgQGco?ii  "  Pcoplc  do  not  pay  atten- 
tion to  a  dog^  that  is  always  barking,"  an  inverted  equivalent 

of  the  boy  who  was  always  crying  **  wolf/'  ''  wolf/' 

65.  cxQDgcjjoga^oscoooo^ii  '^  Owing  to  there  being  many  phy- 
sicians, the  son  died/'     Anglice    **  Too  many  cooks  spoil  the 

broth/' 

66.  o5c^oSo5c5)o5oDGs|)fooo5ii  '*  Iron  destroys  and  rusts  itself" 
in  the  way  of  a  man  being  his  own  enemy ;  same  meaning  as 
ODoSojQlgSS^^II 
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BUILDING  IJSF  ONI  y     '*^ THIS  ITEM  MAY  BE  PLACED  ON  THE 
LONG  TERM  HOLD  SHELF  FOR  TWO 
'A'EEKS.  YOU  MAY  USE  IT  AT  YOUR 
CONVENIENCE  INSIDE  THE  BUILDING. 
PLEASE  RETURN  TO  RM.  104  AFTER 
EACH  USE. 

INITIAL  HERE  WHEN  BOOK  CAN  BE 
RETURNED  TO  BUHR   

DO  NOT  REMOVE 
OR 

MUTILATE  CARD 
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